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localities ou earth, ll was llic home and the

burying place ol' the palriarehd Abrahan>,

llMac, iiiid Jacob, un<l Uxu

lafW a iiipse ol tlioiisiiiul(i III
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[Jew ana iiiiilile. Here il \\a^
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, Oli THE SEITI,CHHES OF THE KiAiaiis,

laiuilieB, and

ars, is «lill

li by Moslem,

i>l .Vbrahain

1 irom Egypt,

bijors of the

II. HereDa-

|?id was erowoed, and here he liv'd lii.s resi-

dence for more than seven years, until Jcru-

Isalem was captured from the Jebusites.

Here Aljsalom declared his rebellion and Adoni-

Ijah assumed the reins of govermaeut, while his

father David l.iy dying, iu order lo exclude

Solomon, the favored son of Ballisheba. In

Ulijimttiediate vicinity was enai ted the whole

lUl^odj drama of the wars in tliL' times of ihe

jes. Here, finally, long bclore the age of

I
the prophets, the Sun worshijjers had perforin-

ledDieir riies, and here, at last they tbuiid am )ng

the tents of a mighty prince (Gen. xx\Jl ,

|6) who did not worship sun or star.

The Arabic name of Flebro.n, the .Mamre of

|lhe Bible, is Ikth-elKhalil tli(' 'House of the

IWoved ;" so cull.d by the .Moslenjs, in honor
of Abraham, the " l^'riend of (Jod." The eily
is the highest mhab.ir.i .p.a ,„ Palestnir; be-
ing 2,700 Hrl abov,; the hjwl ol tiie Mediter-
ranean. It is mainly built on the . iisbTU de-
clivity of a deep iia. row valhy. .Mljcd in .Scrip

ture " the Valley of Hebron" ((ieii. .\.\\ii., I-},)

and running nearly north and .south. It bus
!/o walls but to guard ugaiiisl the depiedaUons
lo which unwallt^J eitirs iii the !•; ,sl are liab e,

the main town is divi.hnl into three ((uarters,

separated from each otli- r by gate.s, which at
night arc kept closed. The Jews have a (gar-
ter, or Hatzere, to themselves, 'i'he streets are
narrow, angular and gloomy, and the houses
which are flat roofed, and of stone, and which
were originally well built and lighttx], are said

to bo much dilapidated. The roofs themselves
are formed of domes

; a style of architecture

prevalent at Jerusalem, and in general through-
out the Kast, where timber is scarce. The old

town, of which ihe ruins are still visible, was
situated larther up the hill. The population
"f modern Hebron is variously 8tate<l at from
four to seven thousand

; but the lormer estimate
probably comes nearer ihe truth. It is com-

I

century, describes the va'ley of Hebron as

" the most pregnant and jdcasaiu valley that

I

the eye ever beheld." \atur>- has eertain'v

I

lavished her bounlirs upon il \vi:h no spaiiiii;

I

hand, and it would seem that in >pitc of man
and all the harm his prtty malice ran wreak

u}ion her, she fakes a serene and disdainful

jirid in nridering it a para ii.se (or ins liabila

lion. The winter pasture ground o| .Vbraliam

is stil! alive with Hoeks lus wlien I c patriarch

watere 1 his own at the wells ol Heerslii ba

The birds still sing as sweetly
, tlu! white bri-

ar rose still dances as gracefully uii ilie spray,

the cyclamen still peeps out as coyly from un-

der the rnarled tre^s, and the sun still floods

the landscape wiih as mild a light, as when he

first ro.se upon this enchanting scene from be-

hind the mountains of Moab.
The vineyards and olive trees of Hebron sti.l

yield abundantly. Sir Moses Montefiore men-
tions, that he got there a bunch of grapes,

about a yard in length. They yield an excellent

wine which is said to be the boat in I'iilestine.

They aw-pUtyted on tcrraceiyon the hill slopes

and are dcfended-^y rude s^e towtrs which

,

also >erro aa reposii^es for the husbandman's
posed of about l,r)00 Mahometans who pay I tools Darbin saw vencWle Arabs in flowing
taxes, 200 who .lo not; aad about 700 Jews, robei, walking kboutamoi^he vineyards aud
rhercis not a smgle Christian, it is assert- ! snperirttending the pruned an^vinc dressers,
ed, m the place. Sandys, an Knglish traveller,

|

while women half veH^, were wasMjig at cis-
who v.s.tetl these loealities early in the 17th ' terns on the jiitt sides. The<je cisterns area

AdvefflgernenU IriiertedTfth* ?otliw7d|f*ratiA'?^
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piculiar feature of the country. They are for

colleciiiig rain water, aud may be found on ct-

c ry h II side and in every valley. There are

trto within the city limits, ooe of which may
reasonably be suppOeul to be " the pool of

Hebron" where David took hummary ven-

I

geauce ou the niurderejpij of ids friend Ishbo-

shetli. The larger ofVfec two is, according to

Dr. Robinson, 133 feet tquai\;, and nearly

twimty two feet (^p. It is built of missive

niasoiiry. and i|/ foundations are probably as

ohl as tho.se «rf King Solomon's Temple.

It is not coUu.stcnt with the limits of Ihe pres-

ent article, to give even an outline of the vari-

ed fortunes that have attended the ri.se and

fall 01' Hebron
; once the metropolis of Judah

and the mart of a busy and lucrative commerce
its population, wealth and trade are now con-

stantly decreasing. The last terrible blow it

sufli'red was that inflicted in \d3-i, by Ibrahim

I'acha, who took it by stwn and gave it up to

pillage, simply becau»c its inhabitants resisted

the Kgyptian contfcription, and wished to throw

ofl" the galling yoke of Mohammed Ali. ijriiB

Jewish portion of its inhabitantd, sufliered se-

verely on this occasion notwithstanding the

jiledge given them by Mobammod that they

sboold not be harmed.

As seen from a distance, the town with Nb

stone houses covered with white fiat roofs, ouch

of which is surmoootad by a low dome, is beao-

y.f
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tiful but the illusion is (liHpiHed the moment

the triivelliT oottrs within tii'! walls.

The most imporUiit Ijuildiiif,' in Ilcbroa

18 the greut Mo-quc. which tteaihs^t' ™i i« "'

ended to illustrate, aad which is built over

the aliigid loutb of Abraham. It is also

called ihi' fort of Duvid. It furma in a meas-

ure a fortretw, and m situated in ihesouth-eas-

tein part of the city in an oblong enclosure

formed of immense stones, and measuring two

hundred feet Ions; by one hundred and filteen

wide. The wall itself id sixty f«tt hij^h. In

'

the centre of this coart-yard}.stunds the Mosque,

built as tradition informs us ovlt the cavo of

M» aratb Hamachpc'ah, Arabic, Magr, i.e. the

cave Abraham purcliiiscii for u cemetery from

the cliiMrin of Hcth, and wkrein he and his

wife Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, and Jacob and

Li'ah were buritd. That all thise p^r-'ons

were buried at lit bron iu the family tomb thus

purchased there can be no doubt ;
mr dofs

there 81 em tu bi) any reason for disputing the

tnulitii II as to the truth of which, Moslem

dew aiil Cliristian u^rec, and which thui de-

fines and fixes their re.stinj,' place. At each of the

four eonii rs of the wall there was formerly a

tower, one of which iu now quite destroyed

and anothi r partly so. The other two re-

joajn ; ! tntf-rfthly i^oi/d cflndtion and are used

as minaretd. [See cut.| \
Tradition ascribes the^ork—the Mo?(iiie

and Its enclt*ure, to the time of Ileleim. 0th-

trs are of I'pinicn that the church which the

mother of (Jonstantiiie raised over the sep-

ulchre, and which thr Mohumniedans convert

ed into a Mii,'-i|ue Wiis nol built till long after

the JeWHhtid ine'osed with this wall the tombs

of their I'atriarchs. The wall, they think, dates

back beyond the destruction of the Jewi.-^h

.\jmDioi .w„..li, 'ile the Mosque they w( uld

attribute lo ii pei .od not earlier than the 12th

oenturv. The Jewitth inhabitMitB of Shecheni

believe that thi« remarkable building i- one of

lie works of Po'otvon. It is by no rr.eaiis

iniprul,able that it was built by our people tu

" r-;, ill reuieuibrat cu the burial place of the

fathers of our nation. 'I'he architecture of the

Mosque shows that it is of Jewish origin, it be-

ing similar to that renmining of the temple of

Jeiu^ah m. and the I'lmjjress Flelcna probably

did liliK nioie than to repair and udorn nn id-

ifi(C ^lle found alruuly liuilt aid whieli may

be looked upon as one of the olihst. as it err-

tiiihly is the finest .lewi.-,li arehileetiiral anti-

quity in I xisU'iice.

If there is nnccrtiiinly with regard lo the

exterior ofllie M' !-(|iie, in res| ect to the inte-

rior it is ^tlll greater. The (
'i inaders lost p s-

scHsion of Hebron in the I'ith cditiiry and

siioe IliMi l.ul two ( hii.-liiins have guiiietl ac-

cess to ihe Mos«\ue;one A li Mey, a Spairiard

whovi.iiled It in lJ-07, di-guised as a .Mos'ein,

and the oilier (tiuMii 111 Tuiati an Italmii. Miss

Marlineaii walked marly round tlic wall but

saw nolliiiig save a long llight of steps insiiio

and the cistern where the worshippers wa^h.

Even Moslems, it is said, are now very rarely

permitted to decerid into the rave, whi!e Jews

aud ('hristiuiis are rigorously e.vcluded, even

from the Mosque.

The Jews are permitted only to look through

asnmll oiuning mar the entrance, and to jiray

with their laet s towards the grave of Abraham.

Anil it is a sugjji stive and moving scene to

witness a number of idovis Jewish women with

their //i^f/inio^/i (prayer bcok.) in their hands,

pouring out their heavy hearts over the hal-

lowed reinains of Sarah Ueheccah and Leah.

It is a painful reflection that the MosVms, the

Bons of the handmaid of Ilcgar, should prohibit

the sons and daughters of the true wife Sarah,

from treading on ground so sacred, aud so dear

to them. Once Ishmael and his mother were ex

pelled from the house of Abraham at the insti-

gation ofSarah. There is in this, perhaps, an

dHHitp!* of retr4fe«tiw; jwlkc hohling oni a

warning to future generations.

The current description of the interior of the

Mosque and tomb is that given by Ali Hey,

the Spaniard above mentioned, aud is iu sub-

stance as follow^ :

" The as^t to the Mosque is by a large

and fine stair case, leading to a long gallery,

the entrance to which is by a small court.

Towards the left is a portico, resting upon

square pillars. The vestibule of the Ti niple

contains two rooms; one of which is called

the Tomb of Abraham, the other that of Sa

rah. Id the body of tho Church, between two

large pillars, on the right, is seen a large re-

cess, in which is the sepulchre of I-aac, and

ilia similar one, upon the left, is that of his

wife. On the opposite side of the court is an-

other vestibule, which has also two rooms,

nspeetively called the Tombs of Jacob and

of his wife. At the extremity of the porti-

co, on the right hand, is a door leading to a

sort of long gallery, which still s-erves for

A Mosque ; and, pas-ing down fioni thence, is

observed another room, ta'd tu coiiiain the

ashes (d' Jo.-eph. All the sepulchres of the

patriarchs are covered with rich carpels of

grteii silk, magnificently embroidi red with

gold ;
tho.se of tlmir wivea are red, embroidered

in like manner. The Sultans of Coiisluntino-

ple furnish these carpets, which are renewed

from time to time. I counted nine, one over

the other, upon the sepulchre of Abraham.

The rooms, al.^o, which contain the tombs, are

covered with rich carpets : the entrance to

them is guarded by iron gates and wooden

doors, plattnl with siWer, having bolts and

locks of the same raelal. More than a hundred

IM r.-^ons are employed in the service of this Mo-

hammedan temple." V

Tlie oldest and, probably, most reliabfe an

ihority in these matters is the Spanish Ilabbi,

Iknjamin Tudela, who visited the Mosque in

the 12th cenlury, while it was yet in the pos-

session of the CnisadeW, and when access to it

was comparatively easy. The sarcophagi, on

the p'alform of the Mosipie, (then a elinrch,)

might be sei n ; the .same, iierhaiis, that now

( xist ; and an additional fee procured even

a Jew iidnii.ssioii to the tomb below.

The following is Tudelii's d. scri[dion of the

Mosijue aii<l Cave, into the latter of which he

doiibtl.ss (lose, iidid, although he does nol

ehronicle the fact in express words :

"
I cime to Hebron, sealed in a. plaiiie :

for

llrhroii the ancidit metropolitan eilie stood

upon a hill, bid it !-< now deSol.it. . l?ut in the

valley ih( re is a little fii'ld wherein there is a

duplicitie ; that is, as it wirt', two little valleyes,

and there the ritie is placed; and there is an

huge fei'iple there nailed Saint Abraham, and

thatplu ....-1 the -. 'wsat

whatti ' U, ,...' -. - fr.s, .
' y the

laniaeli •
'i"' "><

-
wards

obtayn : .no held the huu e, J.'ui' - aepul-

chrea ie li'<' temple, by Ihe .I'l .'
" ahum,

Sara, Velieeca, .lacoh and I..' . (I • And

the inlmbitants now tell die pii ^ that

they ii'"e the nioii.imenls of th • •
' archs

;

andgriat snnimes of money are i' there.

Hut surely to any .K w cuiniiii: i': r and

offerin.; ih.' porters a re\*ard, I' cave is

shewed with the iron gate opened, whi. h from

anliqoitie reniayneth yet there. Anl a man

goeth down with a lamp, li dit into the first

cave, where liOiliini; is foum'. nor •\'i- • in the

second, until he enter the third, in whl.-h there

are the sixc monuiu' nts, the ono right over

agaiuBtthe'^'her.iTidVacbof them is engraven

with characters and distinguished by the

names of every one of them, after this man-

ner :
' Sepulchrvua Abraliam patris noatri super

quern pax sit.' [The sepulchre of our father

Abraham, upon whdft be peace.] And so the

rest after the same example. And a lampe

(nair-tftamid) perpetually burncth iu the

cave, day and night ; the olTicers of the temple

continually ministering oyle for the main-

tenance thereof."

There is no good reason for presuming as

many have hastily done, that a great part of

Ali Bey's testimony in the premises should be

rejected, as incompatible in many respects

with the accounts hitherto furnished by other

travellers. This inconsistency is, we think, more

apparent than real. As a special and distin-

guished favor, Sir Moses Moutefiire was ad-

mitted to the interior of the Mosque. He saw

nothing, it is true, of the silver doors and silk-

en carpets embroidered with god which figured

in the description of Ali Bey, although he did

81 c that ancient iron door of which the Rabbi

Benjamin makes mention. This apparent dis-

crepancy, we will however speak of, in another

place. On the whole, the description furntshed

by the Rev. Vere Monro, of the interior of the

Mo.-que seems the most intelligible that has

hitherto appeared, and to account in a very

natural way, for wbai has hilhyrlo «»ppt;i»red

inexplicable in Ali Bey's statement, viz: that

the tombs were on the fioor of the mosque, aud

not in the cave beneath. J
Mr. Monro's account is as follows :

"The Mo-que which covers the cave of Mach-

fielah and the patriarchal tombs, is a square

building, with little external decoration, at the

south end of the town. Behind it is a small cu-

pola with eight or ten windows,beneath which is

the (alleged) tomb of Esau, excluded from lying

j

among the patriarchs. Ascending from the

I

street at the corner of the Mosque, you pass

Lthrough an arched way by a flight of steps to

fa wide platform, at ibc end of which is anoth-

er short ascent ; to the left is the court, out of

which, to the left again you enter the Mosque.

The dimensions within are about forty paces

by twenty-five. Immediately oft the right of

the door is the tomb of Sarah, and beyond it

that of Abraham, having a passage between

them into the court. Corresponding with

these, on the opposite side of the Mosque, are

the tombs of I.'Jaac and Rebecca ; and behind

them is a recess for prayer and a pulpit. These

,

tombs rc-;emble small huts, with a window on

each side, and folding doors in front, the lower

parts of which are of wood and the upjier cT

i
iron, or bronze being plated. Within each of

j

these is an imitation of the sarcophagus which

'

lies in the cavo, below the Mo.s(iue. which no

one is allowed to enter. These .seen from above,

I

resiiiible coflins with pyramidal tops, and are

I covered with green silk, lettered with verses

from the Koran. The doors of these tombs

are left continually open ;
but no one enters

I

those of the women—at least men do not. In

the Mosiiue is a Ixildaiinin, supported by four

columns, over an octagonal figure of wliite and

black marble, inlaid around a small hole in the

pavement, through which a lamp {nair-thamid)

is let down into the cave to give light to the cave

of Machpelah, where are the sarcophagi. A t the

upper end of the court is the chief place of pray-

er ; and on the opposite side of the Mosque are

two larger tombs, where are deposited the bod-

ies of Jacob and Leah."

Dr. Durbin bribed his dragoman to enter

the Mosque and give him some information

about the interior. The dragoman did so, and

the Doctor drew up a plan of the building un-

der his direction. The dragoman persisted in

declaring that there were but five tombs in the

Mosque, and that one of them was the tomb o

Joseph, ne made no mention of the tomb

either of Rebecca or of Leah, 'i'he Doctor ob-

jected that Josejili's tomb was not in Ilebroa

but in Shechcm , irot the Arab replied .
" t

do not know ; so they told me when I ask-

ed whose tomb it was." It will be seen that

the dragoman's story about Joseph's tomb

corroborates the statement of Ali Bey. The

whole difficulty may be obviated by supposing

that Joseph's remains have been transported

from Shechem to Hebron ; and this is propa-

biy the true solution of tne matter ;
although

the precise date of the removal is not known.

The rest of Dr. Uurbin's account is so interest-

ing that we publish it entire.

" The walls of the inner building Said de-

scribed to be of granite, and without windows,

the light being received from above through

depressed domes, supported by an unpainted

frame-work of wood. 1 objected, and said it

had once been a church and must have win-

dows, to which he replied :
' Then they must

have been shut up, for there are none there

now.' Within t;.e Mosipie were four rooms,

built up in solid granite masonry, very high,

but not covered ;
each having an iron door

and iron-grated window, through which the

interior tomb could be seen. The four includ-

ed tombs are simila^beiog rectangular, about

seven feet long, four wide, and six high, and

covered, down to the richly-carpeted floor, with

rich green silks, on which passages of the Ko-

ran are embroidered in gold. A fifh tomb,

adorned as the other four and assigned to

Abraham, stands io the middle, enclosed Dy

an open iron arch, finished with a lofty cano-

py, from which many antique glass lamps,

with Latin inscriptions in gold, hang suspend-

ed over the tomb. I strongly objected to the

Latin inscriptions on the lamps, and Said aa

strongly persisted in his accuracy, saying he

knew they were latin, because he had pur-

chased two such lamps from the old Cq0c
church, in Cairo, for an English gentleman."

[to UK euNTINUED.]

The rnesE-NT Conditio.-* of the Jews.—
The Rotshchilds command the market of the

old world ; D'Israeli, a Jew leads the House

of Commons ; a Jew is Lord Mayor of Lon-

don ; in Cermany, half a dozen of the most

distinguished Professors are Jews. It is doubt-

ful whether the late war in Europe could have

been carried on without the aid of the Roths-

childs. They loaned immense sums to botli

Russia on the one hand, and the Allies on tlic

other. They have more recently offered to

furnish the Bank of France wiih thirty mill-

ijis in gold. These sons of Israel hold the

puree strings of the world, are the real kings

of Europe, and wield a mightier sceptre than

did David, iii the zeniih of his fame.

The Jews now number ten millions, and are

rapidly increasing in this country. Four thous-

and years ago their inspired prophets predic-

ted that they should be scattend in all lands

yet not merged with other nations : aud here

they arc still distinct as the Culf St'-eam in

the Atlantic Ocean, iudcslructable as the

eternal hills. Their temple has been destroyec

for nearly two thousand years
;
the sword, the

axe, the firebrand, have been at work upon

them during all that period ;
but their con-

qucrers and persecutors have passed away;

the nation that first took them captive, have

no longer a place upon the world; but they

remain unhurt, immortal, imperi-hable. Their

altar aud their sacrifice have ceased ;
but their

Synagogue worship still remains the same.

Their history is a standing proof of the truth

of revelation.

—

Phtladelphia Ledger.
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CIRCULAR
TO OUR FRIENDS AND AGENTS.

Gentlemen :

You will gather a sufflciently precise idea

of the charaetcr and general plan of the present

ahect, ()y referring to the prospectus and the ta-

ble of contents embraced in this number. The
want of such a paper has long been felt and acs
knowledged. The success of this will depend
largely upon the measure of ability which we
can bring to the performance of oar ta*k, but
also, let us add, in a very great measure upon
your efforts. If the plan of this sheet meet your ap-
proTal, and if we can rely with certainty upon your
kind wishes for its prosperity and your endeavors
to promote its circulation, its success is certain

;

it will take rank at once among the most pbpu-
lar and influential religious jaurnals of this Slattj.

We have taken the liberty to transmit to you 8ev»

eral numbers of this our first issue, and would
accompany them with the earnest request, that
if circumstances should prevent your accepting
the agency, which we hereby tender to you, you
will confide the same to some suitahlo person of
your acquaintance, who will be williu'j to accept
it, and that you will immediately advise us- by
letter of the selection you li.-»ve thus made. We
shall allow our agents the usual rate of 2.0 per cent
upon all moneys received by them whether for

subscriptions or adTcriisements. We earnestly 8o>
licit from all, whether personally known to us or
not, who are friendly to the success of our enter-
prise, the communication of such interesting items
of intelligence relative to our people, as may from
lime to time reach them. We shall thus, we trust,

be enabled to present our readers, each week, with
a iumraary of news that will prove peculiarly ac-
ceptable, not only to ihe members of our creed
resident in CalKornia, but also to our numerous
friends and relations in the Eastern States and in

Europe.

We remain Gentlemen,

Very respectfully Yours,

JULIUS ECSMAN,
Editor or the Weekly Gleakeb.

PIIOSPECTUS.
In sub.nitting to the public the first num

ber of a Periodical, it is customary to say a

few words relative to the wants, real or fancied,

which the new publication is intended to sup-

ply, aud to lay down as it were a chart of the

general principles by which its future course

is to be guided. Iu accordance with this usage,

wc proceed to state as briefly as possible the

aim aud scope of the present publication,

simply premising that if any apology be deemed

requisite fur our entering the already crowded

arena of jiublic jounml'sm, it may be found in

the fact that, apart from the propriety of hav-

ing oi»r principles properly represented by

a local organ of our own, the Eastern Press

has hitherto paid so little attention to certain

branches of practical utility as to render the

establishment of such an organ almost a mat-

ter of necessity, i'roperly to supply this defi-

ciency will be the lea«liiig aim of the present

sheet.

The Meascph, the Gleaner, Guthercr, Defen-

fender, for the original has all these significa-

tions, is intend;.d to be a religious and literary

family paper, devoid to the general advocacy

of whatever shall, in the opiuiou of its Editor,

behest calculated to promote our material and

moral welfare as a people.

Biblical and Jetrish Anti«MiiiM.
As a repository of rare and varied informa-

tion upon all matters relating to Jewish and
Biblical Antiquities, we shall endeavor to make
the G/eane; peculiarly valuable to all, whether

Jew or Gentile, whoareintel-ested in the study

of this important branch of human knowledge.

Kaatcrn Trareia.

Full and accurate descriptions of the classic

localities of the land of our forefathers—local-

ities that have been hallowed by the pen of

inspiration, and that have witnessed the acting

of some of the most important and extraordi-

nary.scenes in human history will form an im

portant feature of our paper.

lilaalralioaa.

Both the above mentioned Departments will

be regularly illustrated every week with ap-

propriate and tasteful wood-cuts.

KducalioB.

Without directly encroaching upon the

province of the teacher, the Press is, in this

country at least, his best and naost influential

ally. The Gleaner will discuss all questions

having a direct bearing upou the education and

proper management of our children, whether in

school or at home: always keeping in view the

important fact that the training of the moral

faculties, now in a measure neglected^ should

go hand in hand with that of the mental.

As the friend of the family, the Gleaner will

also devote considerable space to articles ca'-

culated to promote the happiness amf general

welfare of every member of the household.

Juvenile Department.

An important and interesting feature of our

paper will be the Juvenile Department—to the

pr. per management of which we shall devote

much care and thought. Our litt'e readers

will take up the Gleaner eyery week with the

certainty of finding two or three of its col-

umna especially devoted to their interests.

To amuse and instruct them will be with us

a matter of no secondary importance ; and

the belter to attain this two-fold end, we shall

strive to convey our ideas to them in the sim-

plest and plainest language we can employ.

Domestic Kcenonif.

To the Department of Domestic Economy

and Hygiene, we shall devote as much space as

is consistent with our gen -ral plan, aud shall

in this connection publish regularly every

week, a number of important rules and receipts

for the household.

C9«neral IVewa RcgardinK onr People and
Inlcrcats.

Each number of this sheet will contain suc-

cinct and important summaries of foreign news

in relation to our people and their interests,

and we shall from time to time lay before our

readers such interesting items of news from

our brethren as may reach us from sources and

countries hitherto little known to the general

reader.

We shall endeavor to render the Gleaner a

medium for the free interchange of thought

from whatever source it may emanate—and its

columns will always be open for the temperate

discussion of all questions connected either

with our own or with the public well being.

FiHaiiy.weBhaTl spare no endeavors to render

this sheet a w Icome visitor at every fire-side

a credit to our people and an honor to our

State. We shall strive so to blend the useful

with the agreeable in our columns, as that no

one, whether Jew or Gentile, can rise from the

perusal ot4tS pages without feeling that he has

been at once amused and instructed.

In the momentous crisis tnhrogh which

our system of theology is now passing, we shall

strive to pay due deference to the past, without

however ignoring the requirements of the pres-

ent, or failing to provide for our existcuce in

the future.

We thus send forth the Gleaner upon what

we sincerely trust will prove a useful and bles-

sed mission, aud, however little temporary pro-

fit or advantage may accrue to us, we shall feel

amply rewarded if in the end it shall bo found

to have advanced, however little, the cause of

piety and the best interests of munkiLd upon

tMrth.

Evidence of th« Bxtstence of God,
DRAWN FROM THE INHKftK.NCK OF THK KEUGIOUS

SENTIMKNT IN .MAN.

I.

The practical Scepticism of our age—of an
age whose belief is confined to the mere objects

of sense—is luflScient apology for entering in

our first issue, upon this all important and diffi-

cult theme. May the scanty seeds, sown by a
feeble hand, fall on fertile soil ; may they take

deep root, and may their growth be promoted
by plentiful showers of grace fiom r;to i-e, so

that they may hereafter bear fruit a hundred
and a thou.'^and fold.

And thus overwhelmed by a sacred awe, we
approach our subject ; and, in holy reverence

we exclaim : " Canst thou by searching find

out the Almighty ? The heights of Heaven !

what canst thou do ? The depths below Shcol !
*

what canst thou know? fWeak and short
sighted as wc are, shall we be able to fathom
Infinity? Shall the creature of yesterday find

'

out Ilim who inhabits Eternity?" Shall man
find out God when he knows^so little of him-

self?

Yet, despair not, O, Man ! Despond not ye
sons of Adam. The Light of the world has not
left the Firstborn of Creation tota'ly to walk
in darkness

; the great Architect of the Uni-
verse has not failed to impress ineffacible

marks of his existence on the manifold works of

his Creation. The existence of the Deity is pro-

claimed by every object around us : The
whole Creation bears the name of '.od engra-

ven on its surface
; the who'e Universe is a

stately temple of the great King, in which he
has placed truthful witnesses of his power,
goodness and justice. From the gloriously

studded canopy above, to the pendulous globe
beneath, from the Hnwieldly monsters of the

deep to the tiny worm under our feet, all bow
in reverence before Him and proclaim His
existence in Glory.

But it is not to these that we wish to

appeal now—it is not their evidence that we re-

quire
;

it is not from without us that we wish
to look for witnesses. We will take our first

argument from a principle inherent ; in man
from the indwelling voice otthe Creator in the

human heart, from the reltgims sentimmt in

man. The impression of God is constitution-

ally inherent in man. There exists in him a

» Hades, Oreut. the abode of the departed.
t Job., 11: 7«8.

Reling of awe before a Being whom he calls

UTod—IieTeels In Tilmself a sense of depcBdcnco
on some Existence without bounds ; he delights
to med tate on H s character

; he is impressed
with a sense of Hiaomniprestnce

; he deeires
to communicate with that being in prayer—to
prostrate and humble himself before Him ; to
implore His aid in adversity, and gratefully
look up to Him in prosperity.

There is still a sacred voice within man,
that exclaims

; There is a God—there is an in-

finite, everlasting Ruler of the works of crea-
tion— there is a Iluler of our destinies, and a
Judge of our deeds—and misdeeds.

We do not a priori arrive at it by a process
of reasoning from without only ; for were it the
mere result of our reasoning powers, how could
the uncultivated faculty of the savage possess
it insoemiuentadegree? but it is a part of
our constitutional inherent perception, arising
spontaneously in every uncontaminated and
undistorted mind with a feeling of absolute
certainly, and ejudiflg in an irrefragable con-
viction of its truth. Wo come at tho idea of
the existence of a God spontaneously, by ff law
of whose action we at first are unconscious.
It comea unavoidnbiy from the Icgitimalo »m}-
tion of the religious sentiment within us. We
receive it by intuition

; by a voice within us.
The benign Creator has not allowed us to de-
pend fur this inestimable treasure upon exer-
nal eventa, but he has sat up hus throne in our
very heart.

" For this is not too wonderful above thee,
neither is it far off. It is i.ot iu Heaven ; that
thou shonld'st say, Who will go up for us to
Heaven aud bring it to us ? Neither is H be-
yond the sea, that thou sbould'st say, Who
shall go over thesea for us and bring it to us?
Nay, it is nigh unto thee, in thy mouth and
in thy heart," Deut. 30:13.

And It rises in us early and continues with
us through ullages and stages of our existence.
Religion is the first thing we learn,.and the last
to which we cling. We are impressed by it in
the lowest stage of our culture, and it does not
desert us in the highest state of civilization.

i his sentiment being the basis and centre of all
morality, and the only end or purpose of our
existence, the Creator has not made us wait
for its rise till we arrive at the full devclop-
mciit of our rational powers; nor even till

we have reached a high scale of mental jierfec-

tion. He has not allowed it to depend on the
learned disquisition of the philospher

; no—it

reigns alike in the savage and the sage, in tho
ignorant aud the learned, in infancy and in

hoary age.

And being constitutional, its continuance
is secured as long as the human race shall exist.

What in the untutored mind is felt, a prion
by intuition, is afterwards established by
sound Philosophy which teaches us that every
event and phenomenon must have an adequate
cause. And however mysterious that' cause
may be—and however incredible it may ap-

pear to our limited capacities, its existence
cannot be denied. It is thus with the Religious
sentiment.

Wc carry this sacred witness within us from
the cradle of our individual and national exist-

ence to the goal of our earthly pilgrimage; it

is our guide through life, our consolation in

death, and our leading-star beyond the grare.
When thou walkest f it will lead thee ; when
thou liest down X it will be thy guardian ; and
on thy awakening § it will be thy entertain-

fiient." FroT.6:22.

Nor is this sentiment confined to a portion

t In tby walk tbroogh life.

S On thy being consigned to the final reitlof
place of all flMb, iu Ibe rcgiooi o( Eitrnty.

%
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does the religious ientimeDt exist universally

among ail nationo , racea, andsgffl, differing on-

ly in degree, arisng either from the neglect or

the dev<l..pnent of the other faculties, with

which it is nxirc or Icaa counected.

This argununt is confirmed by historical

facts gathered frcm all nations. We discover.

Religion and Religious Institutions wherever

we discover man. They appear alike in the rude

New Zealunder, aod the polished European;

in the grave Egyptian, and the volatile Gaul
;

in stationary Asia, and progressive Europe.

Herodotus remarks that Si inan may traverse

various regions where the mechanical and

domestic arts are scarcely known ^ where ne-

ther hooks nor literature—neither games nor

theatres arc found ; but nowhere can he set

his foot without nndinga God, or Gods
;
with-

out meeting with altars, shrines or temples.

And in fact the great fault is not the want of

religioua fec^ling, but in the wrong direction of

it ; not in a waut of belief, but in believmgjw

mvLch.

[TOrtfE CONTTNtJBD.]

T-

Our Dlvoro es.

In a late number of a paper cdlled the Voice

-qf-hmrf,^ rt- »ut«4^»bUc disorcea amoQit-

man and wife frwB dwelling together, can

ever dissolve the sacred vow." ^
Omnia esse Jinxefifauc-To this we reply :

tor vehU uraneus." \'

other denominations were so frequent in Call

fornia, "we rejoico to state, that those who stood

entirely aloof from these embarrassments, were

the Israelites of California."

" And," continues the editor, " search the

records of our courts, examine the foliosof the

dockets, and you cannot find out a single

Jewish appliratioo for divorce.

Passing over many other * *
.

*

wftihail confine ourselves to the following re-

rnvks :

—

It is, indeed, no grateful task to have to

correct almost every statement made by a

newspaper in relation to our Lawsand Tenets ;

but as an organ lor diflusing a knowledge

of our institutions and representing them

truly, as far as is in our power, we dare not

allow a wr^^ng impression to be made in rela-

tion^ ta so important a question as that of

divorce.

Now, as one of the reasons for the stated

non-occurrence of divorces k Israel, it says in

that sheet " they (we) consider of far more im-

port than mere words, the expression 'those

whom God has united, let no man put asun-

der.'" This htatement, again, is incorrect.

We, the I'eople and the Teachers in Israel,

do not hold this quotation of more Jfnport than

mere words. This is not the Voice of Israel,

nor of our Laws.

Thrs'" words arc taken from 'the Christian

Code, from the Gospel of Mathew, Chapt« r

XIX, verse 6 ; and from the Gosi el of Mark,

Chapter X, vorse !) : and, as it is know .ii

we rectiive these books not as oracles, uor a

law, this dictum is to Israel not of more ir

port than mere words.

Biit as to our Law, that does permit di-

vorces. The Bible allows it in the fifth book of

Moscp, (Jhapter 24, vftrsel ; and the Rabbis

have written a whole treatise, called (Jitin,

[Divorces] which is to be found among the

other books of the Talmud

And, indeed, divorces do occasionally tal^o

place among us, as they do among Christians ;

for the true V^iice of Israel i?, not to corapil a

anion of body where there is no oonpeniali'y

of BOul. We prefer dispensing the me.ins of

separate siugle happttiess to enforcing joint

misery.

As to the other reasons for the stated non

occurence of divorces among us ; viz.: " it is

difficult to obtain—there must be no frivolous,

^efaolting testimony, no a^ts of omission, but

facts constituting evils which should prohibit

Jewish Negroes.

Rev. H^UMfip, missionary inHhe north

"oTAfiica gives the following details concern-

ing that country. A Russian Jew resident at

Meadah, gave him information concerning a

great number of Israelites inhabiting the oases

of Sahara, and dwelling also at Bathor, Bis-

Wrabi, Taggort, Bousra, Beiu, Uzab, Loquaz,

etc. There are in each of these places as many

as a hundred families, and in some even more.

In one place he found six hundred families,

with numerous Synagogues, and about a hun-

dred copies of the Law, written upon parch-

ment, some of which were more aucient than

any he had ev«r seen.

But this is not all : other curious details

III I im iHiilllUr from another source. A
Je^"w^ohad accompanied a German travel-

ler as far as Timbuctoo, found near the boun-

dary of Bambara a large number of Jewish ne-

groes. Nearly every family among them pos-

sesses, the Law of" Moses, written upon parch-

ment. Although they speak of the prophets

they have not their writings. Tlieir prayers

differ from those of other Jews, and are com-

mitted to little leaves of parchment, stiched

together, and containing numerous passages

derived from the Psalms.

Theee Jews have mingled some of the super-

stitions of"oral law^bichthey have not com-

mitted to writin^pArith those of their neigh-

bors, the Mahommed^ns and the heathen. They

enjoy equal liberty with the other subjects of

the African chiefs, and have their synagogues

and their rabbis. The explanation which they

give of themselves, in connection with their

black skin, is this—that after the destrjictiori,

of Jerusalem, at the time of the first captiv-

ity, some of their ancestors, havmg neither

goods nor lands, fled to the dtsert. The fa-

tigue which they endured was so great, that

nearly all the females died by the way. The

children of Ham received them with kindness,

and by inter-marriage with their daughters,

who were black, they communicated their color

to their children. These children became, gen-

eration by generation, of a deeper hue, until

no difference of color now distinguishes the

children of Shein from tliose of ilam. The

form of their features, however, is very differ-

ent from that of the negroes around them.

These are highly iuteresiing facts, and ere

ate a stong desire that these unexplored regions

may be speedily opened to intercourse with the

civilized world. Access to these ancient man.

uBcripts, which are probably older than any

others now extant, would be of great value in

correcting the received Hebrew text, or in

''irowing light upon doubtful passages.

A JEWISU RKCHAUITE.

1 in connection with the preceding, it may not

I be devoid of interest to mention that there

I existed sbuie four years ago in Charleston

! S. ('., a Jewish Negro, lie was then about

seventy j ears olSwc, and gained his livelihood

I

by carrying ncw.spapers.

i

We saw him atteuc^ynagogue on the Day

I
ot Atoneiiiont for some'hours with an exem-

plary dcvotiott—he appeared to be deeply im-

pressed, and wrapt in thougn

One day. it was during the gHi^ing heat of

an inter-tropical mid-day, he was observed

walking the burning pavement ba™oot. A
pentlcman approached hiui, and huraanej^ invi-

( a him to call at hie house, where he Would

8v <Hy him with shoes and apparel. 'ITie^old

man gratefully received the offer, but in voy

polite language declined accepting it, stating

that the Jews of Charleston had on other oc-

.^- „.. --_-, _ np ,, 1*1, . It m4 Tl^int n\{\ 'wMeD h^
Ciflions olii-reU uim suDsianviBi aju,-wui*M ••..

likewise had declined ; that he never would

accept charitjr while he was aUe to work
;

that he lived on quite easy circumstances, and

that his bumb\e appeardnce was the mere re

suit of choice ^nd habit. He however ^-^

ged for some religious books by means of w

he might learn i^re of his religion, of the

pies ol which be liad but vague ideas.

In relation to hjs origin he stated that bis

father had told him that be belonged to the

Bechabitee, still ftsfe' ing as a separate tribe in

Africa ; that his.fatWr, i'n accordance with the

principles of that j^ortion of our brethren

as found in the prophfet Jeremiah, Chapter 35,

had never tasted any ^ne or other spirituous li-

quors in his life.

Of another Jewish nefro we read in a late

number of the Ishielite) (No. 21, Vol. III.)

The celebrated po^t. Dr. L. Frankel, on his re-

turn from the East, brought, among other curi-

osities, a Jewish negro boy from Senaar whose

freedom he had purchased ia Constantinople.

Perhaps aorde patriotic nwnd may soon be

stirred up and' incited to brav^ the hardships

and dangers ^f an exploring jo^ney to the in-

terior of A^'ia and Africa in o\;deir to bring

us uteresti^g accounts of the scattered flock of

Israel. ' \

Some twenty years ago, a son of\the worthy

Rabbi o4 the writer, R. Gershon Ashe, for-

merly 0^ Pn nzlao, now in Berlin, f^lt an en-

thusiasiic desire to undertake such a\journey.

He attempted it without support, and bf course

failed/ He reached Asia, settled there, and is

now/engaged in the Turkish service as a Phy-

sician.
-• ™

"Incidents of Travel Across the

Plains," by S. N. Carvalho, Esq.—The au-

thor accompanied Col. Fremont, in the ca-

pacity of artist, during his last expedition, in

1855. Any production ehismating from an

ingenious mind, like that of Mr. S. N. C, can-

not fail to be highly interesting. The author

has received a medal from the Society of Arts,

of Charleston, S. C, for the best landscape

painting in oil, exhibited during the exhibi-

tion in the year 1853. Similar distinction

he was favored with at Baltimore, Md. He

is a native of Charleston, S. C.

There is now in press, as we understand, a

metrical version of the Psalms, by the father

of the author.

The Israelites of S. Carolina.—In connec

tiou with the preceding, we beg to mention that

our co-religionists, in that State, from their

earliest settlement, have always distinguished

themselves for superiority of mind. We are

glad to have an opportunity honorably to

mention, in our first issue, two gentlemen, na-

tives of that State, the Hon. Judge lleyden-

feldt and the author of the " Incidents." There

is now one Jewish Senator in Congress, the

Hon. P. Philips, of Alabama, and one Jewish

member of the Legislature of S.C, the Hon.

M. C. Mordecai, both natives of Charleston.

Notice to our Readers.—Circumstances

prevented us from introducing into the first

number, a specimen of every department that

we wish to lay before the public. We beg the

indulgent readft not to judge, till after the

issue of the third number.
I

—-

We hope that the contents of this Periodi-

cal will be found worthy of preservation.

Every issue will therefore be preceded by a

Summary of Contents ; and, at the end of thp

year, we shall send a complete Index to the

Volume.

TALBTODICAL.

(AHOUJGETIC.)

"Eatihi ?anflnCrra7f/*^tcr-^=^Whole pitehen,

they may go to the well ; but broken ones, what

have they to do there?"— Ta/mud Berachoth.

" Nihil utfacilius,ita lolerandum minus *st, qfiam

in antiquissimos scriptores erroris nostri culpam tns

kieqne transferre."

Nothing is eaiieK, or less to be tolerated than

to transfer the faults of our own error and ignor-

ance to ancient writers."—Pefav»us De Doct.,

Temp., X: II-

The Dutlea of Woman

;

comprised in the three symbols of

NIDDAH, HALLAH, AND HADLAKAH.

"For three transgressions women die in child-

birth : for the neglect of Niddafi, Hallah and Had-

lakath nannaire."-Mishnah Shabboth, Cap. II.

Here we find a strange combination of du-

ties, for the neglect of which women are to

forfeit their lives ; and that just at the mo-

ment when they are to enter a sphei e of da-

ties for which Providence has especially ap-

pointed them ; at a period when the fostering

care of the mother is almost indispensable to

her offspring, and when her decea.se might

easily involve that of the little innocent to

whom she has just given birth. Women are

W4«ett^ftdditio3aLdang£r,iiay.to atone with

their lives for the neglect of three ceremonial

observances, the vital importance of two of

which can certainly not be admitted.

Need we then wonder that out of the four

characters of the Hagadah for the Passover

Eve, the Tliam asks Mazzotk " what means

this?"—that the charitable man, without

asking, looks with an eye of pity either at the

Bex or on the Rabbis, and that the Scoffer,

casting a heap of abuse on men whose univer-

sally acknowledged piety ought to have afford-

ed them a sufficient shield against the coarse

insults of inflated profaneness and presuming

ignorance—that the Scoffer exultiiigly ex-

claims that he could not but 'smile.' Are thy

Ancients, Israel, long to be insulted in such

a manner ? are thy pious teachers, thy Cori-

phei of the Synagogue, are thy martyrs to be

trampled on by such a profaue foot ? Are we

to brook this any longer ? Is the Voice of Is-

rael longer to be silent ?

Had we but Israel in view, wo might have

passed over these repeated insults ;
we know

the " hmncbaycsh vckamithba yesh," " the In-

sulted and the lusultcr"—but is the Press

with her thousand tongues to blazon forth that

Israel's teachers were nothing but blind, ignor-

ant, superstitious men ? Wc claim no inspira-

tion for our Rabbis, no infallibility for their

decisions. We are not blind to the fact that

their writings bear the impress of their age

.

but their piety, their self-denial, their purity

of intentiou, tlieir honesty of purpose, will al-

ways render them the admiration of every

pious mind. Our worthies were at least honest,

true, and faithful men. Their knowledge and

wisdom were courted by Jew and Gentile, by

peasant and potentate, by kings and emperors,

(as we shall show in future, please God. We

therefore bow in veneration to the purity of

their hearts, and cover the veil of charity over

the errors of their judgments.

But these errors are liot always on their

side ; sometimes, nay, often, the fault is not

with the ancients, but with ua, the moderns.

We live too far distant from their age and

country, to be able, always, to judge them cor-

rectly. We arc not familiar with their mode

of thinking or ways of teaching, one of which

was by signs : they tried to convey the knowl-

edge of invisible objects and abstract truths

by outward signs, by symbols.

This was the method of Moses and the Pro-

phets in Israel, and the sagf s and philosophers
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of our race, or our globe only : it is the uni-

versal feeling of mankind. As every other hu-

man affection in man extends, in a more or less

same in all races, ages and countries— so

of all nations, as also of our Rabbis,- as we
will now show in the case before us.

The Mishnah, desirous of giving to woman
a summary of her duties, desirous of eleva-

ting her soul, and continually directing her

thoughts to the highest motlel of purity, devo-

tion, and hcavenly-mindedness, places before

her eye a symbol in a triangle, calling each

angle of this jewel, which is to be worn by
the virtuous woman on her heart, by the name
of an object with which every woman must
have been quite familiar, and of which she

would be reminded every day, week, and
month. The names taken from three objects

of sense, were to bring before her mind three

states of her soul, which we will now explain,

and thus afford a key to many similar passages,

and show that Israel has not been " the blind

who are led by the blind." And so we
begin :

—

Nashim me-tiioth.—We read " Naskim me-

thoth" "women die," forfeit their lives, incur

moral death,* totally fail in their high

destination—

B» sKaaih, lid* than, " In the very time they

give birth," viz. when they bring forth, pro-

duce, labor, and arc ever so thrifty and indus-

trious
; t meaning that all thc-ir activity, in-

dustry, accomplishments fail, end in death—

Al sh enan Zaheemth. for their not being

cautious of, for not being warned, for not being

purifitd and rendered illustrious^ by the ob-

servance of Niddah, Halla, and JImilakath

Hannare.

1. NiuDAH.—Parity, spiritual purity is here

symbolically represented by Ntddali, physical

purification. Our Rabbis say, woman sinks,

falls, perishes, in spite of her industry, accom-
plishments and productions, if she neglect the

most precious ornament of her sex—purity.

2. Hallah.—Oblation, separating a portion

of the crude dough as an heave-offering. See
Numbers 15-17—21. In addition to Purity,
woman shall introduce in her domestic affairs,

the virtues of Beneficence, of Charity. A por-

tion of the food is to be devoted to charitable

purposes, to be given to the service of God
even betbre the family partakes of it ; by such

acts of charity, woman is to sublimate, to

transform to transfer her domestic physical

occupations into a spiritual sphere. By sepa-

rating a portion of her daily bread for the

service of God, she transforms the physical

food into a holy offering, her table into an

altar, her house into a sanctuary, and herself

into a priestess of that sanctuary.

Observe, dear reader, that from the etymol-

ogy of this term and the others, wi-ich are all

used so significantly, the correctLesj of the

interpretation will be quite clear to every

candid mind.

The terms used are haprashath halla, mean-

ing the removal, the separating of Hallah, a

noun derived from lialal, to profane ; hence the

noun hallah stands either for lial-lah, (as the

dagesh indicates,) meaning profanation. Or,

Hallah stands for Hel-ah, (dropping the Aleph

and supplying it by the Dagesh,)—impurity,

scum, refuse. The internal, etymological
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being cautious, etc., in the removal of impu-

rity from her household, from her physical

food and enjoyments ; conveying here the idea

of purifying the household, under the symbol

of Hallah, as in the case of tree9,|under that

of Orlah, (See Levitcus, 19-23.)
'

3. Hadlaath Hannare, the kindling of " the

Light." It is an ancient custom in Israel for

the housewife to usher in the Sabbath and
Holy days by kindling lights in her domicile,

and to sanctify this act by prooeuncing an ap-

propriate blessing over them. And to under-

stand what this act means> requires but little

penetration. Woman is to kindle " the Light"

—hannare—" in thehonse.'|| Oh! ye daugh-

ters of Israel, see to what a pinnacle of emi-

nence our sages wish to elevate you ; behold,

what a noble task they allot to yon; You are

to kindle a light, to be a light in the house of

Jacob, in the dwellings of Israel. The wo-
men of Israel are called to bring Light

[Hadlakath Hannare)—even before the men
are called to pronounce the Kiddmk to bring

sanctification. Now compare and choose.

The world offers you frivolous, transient plea-

sures, themselves fleeting, but their sting per-

manent—Eternal. The world calls you from

yonr home to vanities, frivolities, to gaudi-

ness and giddiness, to pleasures of the night

that will not b^ar the reflection of the day,

while the venerable sages of our People offer

you the unstained robes of Purity, invite you
to be the messengers of Charity, and conse-

crate you to kindle the light of Sanctity.

They hold the threefold crown before you in a
motto of three words. True, they warn, but
it is in order to encourage.

Thus we see that purification, oblation and
sanctification fill the sphere of duties of woman.
The neglect of them brings death. This sphere
is assigned to you by the Teachers in Israel,

communicated, in their wonted manner, by
Symbols. Can the Bible or the Gospel, the
Koran or the Edda, Society or Philosophy,

assign to you a higher sphere ?

How long. Oh, my people, wilt thou allow

thyself to be insulted ? How long wilt thou

allow thy champions, thy saints, thy martyrs,

to be traduced and insulted by a scoffing

voice that never ought to have been allowed to

be heard in Israel.

loraefitir.

* Every tyro in Theology among Jews and

Christians must know that " to die" in the Bible,

is used in the physical as well ai in the moral

aenie.

t The Hebrew ya-.ad, to bring forth, has all

these signiQcationi. Sco Job., 38: 8, 9. Is., 55:

10, 59: 4; but particularly Maimonides on this

root, in his Morah. Part I : Chap. 7.

\ Zehiroth, from Zohar, to warn, to be can»

tious, to clear, to render bright, illustrioui; hence

the word Zohar, a celebrated ancient Cabalistic

book; meaning light or illumination.

Rev. Dr Cohen.
The Rev. Dr. E. Cohen, of Albany, preach-

ed a sermon at the Emanuel Temple, the Sab-
bath following the demise of their pastor, the

Rev. Dr. Mertbacher. He deeply interested

his auditors by his affecting address on that

occasion.

Happy Valley is the site selected by Dr.
Bushnell for the location of the State Univer-
sity. It ia estimated that the lowest cost of
the necessary buildings will be about three

hundred thousand dollars.

The amount of money still due to California

from the General Government on the civil

fundis $2,706,512.

It is always safe to learn even from our ene-

mies—seldom safe to venture to instruct our
friends.

II When it is known that the custom requires
woman to kindle "lights," it must strike the
reader that the text says, " Women die too for
the neglect of kindling the light," (Hannare.)
Can there be the least doubt, but that the definite
article, and the singular, point to "~the light." of
which it is said, " The soul of man is a Divine
light."

Simple words are these, yet full of meaning.

Words that are found in tLe language of every

nation, but more especially in the language of

every heart. There are none so depraved,

none so lost to human feeling, that tlay hear

unmoved the mention;of amothcr'sname. The
first kind glange that falls upon our infancy,

beams tcQin a mother's eye, the first sweet

smile tht moves the fountain of joy in the in-

fant soul comes from a mother s face, and thJ

first gentle accents that soothe our pains an*
calm our fears, fall from a mother's lips. And
,a8 we pass from infancy to childhood, th-.; name
of mother is the first that trembles in lisping

accents on the tongue- In all the joys that

strew with flowers the pathway of our early

years, it is the mother's hand that makes us

glad, and the mother's heart that rejoices in our

happiness. In all our sorrows it is to her that

we turn for consolation, and we are sure to find

it. Her loving hand wipes the tears ftom the

eye, and her voice of kindness drives sorrow from

the troubled breast, and bids us look upon the

bright world around us and be happy. Disease

may seize upon the frame, and the sunken eye

and pallid cheek proclaim its inroads, but the

mother, as a ministering angel, hovers round

the couch of pain through days of suffering, un-

wearied and untired,

" Watching the stars out by the bed of pain,

With a pale cheek and yet a brow inspired."

Her voice stills the angry passions that ruffle

the calm surface of the soul, and speaks peace

to its troubled waters. Her counsels guide us

in the way of truth' and her teachings sow the

seeds of virtue in the soil of the youhful heart.

If the voice of conscience has been unheedtd,

and we have turned astray from the path ofdu-

ty, how subduing are the mild words of reproof

that fall from a mother's lips, and warn us of

the dangerous p;ith in which we have wandered 1

When we have chosen the right way and disre-

garded the allurements that would draw us

away,whose approving smile and words of praise

do we value like a mother's ?

As we advance in years, and the fountains of

knowledi^e are unlocked that we may drink Of
Iheir flowing streams, it is the mother's heart

that delights in each new acquisition,and watch-
es with eagerncps the unfolding of intellect.

Temptations thicken around us,and vice spreads

forth her snares to entrap the unwary, but a

mother's voic^ of warning sounds in our ears;

and for her sake we turn from the tempter's call

and break the net that would prove our des-

truction. And when the hand of death has/al-

ien upon that beloved mother, how deep is the

grief, how dark the gloom that falls upon our

stricken hearts ! Desolation spreads over the

household where the light of a mother's love is

quenched, and we seek in vain for ene to fill

her place. How the sweet recollections ol her

love and her kindness come over the spirit then;

and if we have ever spoken an ungentle word,

or cherished a harsh thought of her, these

remembrances fill our souls with bitterness and
haunt us like tormenting spirits. How often,

when sorrow has blighted, and sin hardened the

heart, does the thought of a mother arrest the

wanderer in the road of guilt, and carry him
back to the days of innocence, when he listened

to his mother's voice ; when her smile of love

cheered him, and her words of wisdom checked

the follies of his youth. The strong heart is

melted, and he resolves to turn from his career

of crime into the path pf virtue. How often

has the remembrance ofdays of childhood come
over the niind amid temptation's wiles-the time

when he knelt at a mother' s koee, and her lips

taught him the words of prayer, and then he
has burst the fatal spell that bound him I

Who can estimate a mother's inflaence ?

—

who can TelT IT mother'r value ? —who^ can
fathom the depths of a mother's love ? None
can know n mother's worth till they have seen
her laid in the toipb, and felt that she was tak-

en from their sight forever. And while I write,

my thoughts wander to the hallowed sod under
which, in a distant land, slumbers the form of

my own loved mother: I was but a child, yet

it seems but yesterday that I saw her laid in

that resting-place. She had been an invalid for

years, and we had been taught to expect her

death at any moment
; yet when they told me

she must die I was all unprepared to part with
her. I stood by her dying bed, and received

her last words of counsel, and her last kiss of
love

; and when all was over, and I felt that she
was indeed gone, such a sense of desolation

came over me that I wished in the bitterness of

my heart that I too might die.

A'ears have passed, yet her memory remains
linked with the records of my happy childhootl,

and I think of her.not as lying in the cold grave
but as a happy and glorified spirit in heaven,

striking a golden harp, and tuning that voice,,

so sweet on earth, iu sweeter strains above
Tlwugb X tBdttm that »b« n not here to guide
my wayward steps, yet I would not call her
back to a worl of suffering and sorrow, and I

bless God that her example is before me, and
that he gave me such a mother.

Social Progress.—Our political progress

has been great. Our social progress has
not kept pace. An appeal is wanting to the
moral sentiment of the community, in order

that society may become that beautiftil thing

which it was intended ; the delicate texture of
courteous, refined intercourse. Between this

and the low, vulgar intercourse, \rtiere passion

rules, there is every degree of variation.

Silks and jewels, wit and beauty, gayety and
urbanity, are not enough to form the texture,

and lay the velvet softness upon it and tint it

with the richest hue of all that is delightful In

the highest society. The best charm comes
from intelligence, wit, beauty and moral deli-

cacy combined
; and where the last is wanting

there is only gaudiness, not soft lustre.

Such we fear is, too much, our fashionable

society here. Unfit characters are admitted.
Not those indeed who are below caste in Eoci-

ety, but who ought to ho. And even those

who are unsuspected—not candidates for a di-

vorce and convenient change of social rela-

tions—appear to have lost that delicacy which
shows Itself in the dress not less than on the
stainless cheek. This comes from evil contact,
and results in social degradation.

If there is anything beautiful in society un-
tainted with that grossness, which borders
close on indelicacy, let us have it here. .Ma-

ny of the most refined are driven from social

life by reason of this very laxnes.s of senti-

ment. The very original idea of society

is, that those included in it, enter on equal
terms : furnishing each his share of the intelli-

gence, wit and moral worth, which give value
to the circle. The old Romans used the word
in one form to denote equal allies, as distin-

guished from others.

—

Pacific.

On Thursday, the 7th inst. the members of
the Sacramento Bar gave a dinner to Judge
Solomon Heydenfeldt, on the occasion of his
resigning the office of Justice of the Supreme
Court. The seat on the Bench thus vacated,
was afterwards tendered to Judge Monson, who
dsclined it, end afterwards to Judge Burnett,
the first Governor of California, who is conse-
quently Judge Heydenfeldt's succcaior.

I
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THB VOICB OF OOD>

Aad the Lonl came, anil itood and called M at other

timas "Samuel, Samuel." Theu Samuel an«w»r«d,

" Speak , for thy nervant heareth,"—I Samuil hi. 10.

."Speak, Lord!" the yoathful prophet humblr

cried

;

" Thy serTsnt heart
!"

And iastant, hark ! the Voice Divine repliei,

In will declares,—

No other ear in all that temple'* round

Becoiveg the deep, impressive, solemn sound;

The sacred tribe, the aged priest passed by,

God stands revealed to youthful piety.

He comes no more to rouie the outward ear

At dead of night;

No fearful dream bis purppsed act makes clear,

To mortal sight:—

But wheresoe'er roan seeks to meet him, still

A voice is near him whispering of his will,

And ever as he calls on God to " speak,"

That inward voice will nature's silence break.

Yes, Pilgrim, He whose voice then spoke on earth,

Still speaks to thee;

Whether in sweetest music warbling forth

From every tree,

Or in the stillness of the evening hour,

Or when the tempest gathers all its power,

Or when the sea its awful voice uprears.

Be thine to answer, " Speak, thy servant hears."

In all thy varying portion in the strife

'Twixt earth and heaven.

Or nhen sweet gleamings of a better life

To thee are given.

When hard the conflict, dim the distant end,

No light to cheer thee, at thy side no friend.

Yet hark ! e'en now, in answer to thy prayer,

The voice, the voice of Love Divine Is there!

Or when the page of truth, before thee spreads

Its chastened light.

And some reviving promise round thee shcda

Hopes clear and bright,

There -peaks the Gospel Author: to that word,

Favored disciple of a pitying Lord,

Bend, meekly bend, a still attentive ear:

'Tis his to speak; vlth reverence thine to hear.

Thankful for this, thy destined path pursue;

Or dark, or bright;

Till faith, while glory bursU upon the vievr,

Is lost in sight:

Till then, with ever-wakeful care abide

By the least whispers of thy heavenly Guide;

For still when followed most, that Voice shall be

Strength, comfort, peace, and blessedness to thee.

E. T.

Firat Hebrew Benevolent Society.

At a meeting of the First Hebrew Benev-

olent Soeiety, held last Sunday in ,the base-

ment of the Synagogue Enunanuel, Mr. M. B.

Aahim was unanimously elected President for

the ensuing year. We congratulate tho So-

ciety upon the choice they have thus made of

an efiBcient officer and worthy man. Miss Pro-

vost lately tendered to the First Hebrew Ben-

evolent Society, a complimentary benefit, and

it took place last night at the Metropolitan

Theatre. The Hebrews never suffer their

^litute brethren to become a burden to the

COTumuuity in which they reside, and their

benevolent societies are consequently heavily

taxed for their relief. The benefit by Miss

Provost will enable them to coutinae their use-

fulness, now about to receive a check by reason

of their reduced finances. For this act of gen-

erosity the Association express their grateful

acknowledgments, as the offeriug comes at a

most seasonable time.

—

Herald.

The Legislature has elected David C. Brod-

erick and William M. Qwiu, to serve this State

ai Senators in Congreu ; the former, for six,

and the latter for three years, fi-om the 4tb, of

March next.

Rare Example of Oeneroalty.

The fj ublet presented by the

of Bern, to the Hebrew Congregation of that

city, recalls to onr mind a noble trait of char-

acter of Monsieur Cremieux. We write from

memory, and beg indulgence ifwe are not quite

correct in the particulars.

A rich landholder in some small municipali-

ty of France presented to the parish church a

beautiful gold chalice which, on account of its

value, and in honor of the donor, was always

taken back to the gentlemans hou^o after be-

ing used. The generous man die.l, and left a

son whose virtues fell far short of his father ;

he even^^otefused the use of the gob'et to the

church, claiming it as the private property of

the family, and was not willing to lend it for

sacred use. ( » rieved at sui h a breach of trust,

the country church wardens repaired to Paris

and applied for legal advice to the celebrated

Adolph Cremieux, so famous for his legal abil-

ity, his oratorial powers and his noble efforts

in behalf of our people during the persecutions

of Damascus, when he himself repaired to the

East, with Sir Moses Montefiore to plead our

cause.

It C thonght the, law could noLfiO

easily afford redress to the applicants, and ad-

vised them—they being but poor— to desist

from a vexatious law suit with a man whose

want of feeling and obstinacy was so mani-

fest.

The humble peasants replied, that it was not

the value of the object, but the indignity offer-

ed to their Sanctuary, that they considered
;

but OS there was no remedy, they had to return

grieved and humiliated, to their village. Pro-

fanity seemed for the time, f>s it often doesi

to triumph over Piety.

But this triumph was indeed short. The

noble hearted Jewish Lawyer, fully apprecia-

ting and entering into these feelings of Chris-

tian piety, a short time afierwards surprised

the villagers by the present of a splendid golden

Chalice as much like that of which the church

had been deprived as possible, accompanied by

an appropriate note and inscription ; thus giv-

ing an example of the tribute due to sacred

feelings { implanted in the human soul by a

kind Deity, ) wheresoever they are to be

met with. Such actions deserve to be held up

to view for imitation, and such men will surely

receive the blessing of Heaven, as it is said :

" The benevolent heart shall be blessed."

Prov. 22:9.

Obituary-

We deeply lament to have to chronicle the

demise of Mr. Daniel Kink, a gentleman high-

ly respected by all who knew him. He died

of a painful illness, which (.•onfineil iiin; to his

bed for nearly three momhs. We lunnot but

commend tht unremitting attention paid him,

night arid di\\ , by Lis wife and friends, during

the whule time of his .sufferings. His funeral

was uunierouHiy attciided by his friends and

acquaintances, on Sunday, the 2Htli of Dec.

last. He was a good citizen, an aiTvctionate

husband, and his filial piety, shown to aged

parents, in JCurupe, inerits particular : otice.

The Paiiik Mr.il Steamship Com]Mny own

ten first class steamers. During the past four

years they have transported 57760 p.-ssengers

from Panama to this, port, and 38.01"> the oth-

er way—making a to^al of 9-'i,7b9 pussengers.

Since the year 1 849, the whole number of

team ehipi that have reached this port, via.

Cape Horn, or that h ive been j>ui together or

coostruou^d here U 97.

Cathollo, Mormon, and Jevriah Rabbla

ATTOmWD OHAfLAIM9 ISOVB IJ!QI8LAT0BE8.

We are glad to see the narrow-minded

sectarian spirit of former ages yielding to more

enlarge^ and enlightened views as has been

manifesied in the action taken by some

of our State Legislatures. Our age seetm, at

last, to realize the text of Gen. 1 :27—where

it does not read, that God created the Jew,

Christian, or Mohammedan, but 7nan in His

image ; intimating that the Image of God is

inherent in man, not in his creedi.

Thus we "Ind our Tjcgislature mflide choice

of a Roman Catholic priest—of the Rev. Fa-

ther Gallagher, and on a former occasion, even

of a Mormon fof their Chaplain. But are such

feelings peculiar merely to our new State? No,

other State* and those no less than Old Vir-

ginia and New York went even further—their

Legislatures appointed a Jewish ^Rabbi their

Chaplain. The Editor of this Journal per-

formed that function twice to the Legislature

of Virginia and the Rev. Dr. Wise, Rabbi of

Cincinnati, formerly of Albany N. Y., re-

peatedly to the Legiskture of New York.—

And in Charleston S. C, the former actually

performed public worship in the Orphan

Church in conjunction with the Presbyterian

minister, the Rev. Mr. Cox. The Rabbi im-

plored the Divine blessing upon the poor

orphans, and upon their benefactors. And if

his prayer was the effusion of a true heart, it

will surely have proved acceptable to the Lord ;

for the " the Lord is nigh unto all who call

on Him, flnto all who call on him in truth."—

Psalm 144: 18.

But neither th e Church nor the Legisla

tares were unchristianized by these acts of lib-

erality. They would have become so, they

would have turned unchristian if a spirit had

actuated them similar to that manifested

by the obstinate Lords and the hanghty

Dignitaries of the Church of the meek Jesus

in Old England. May she profit by our ex-

ample, and by the warning that „ Haughti-

ness precedes a fall."

Resolutions on the Death of Mr. Fink.

At a Meeting of the Board of Trustees, held

on Sunday, Dec. 28th, 1856, on motion of Mr.

BluraentKal, the following Preamble and Res-

olutions were adopted :

—

Wlureas, It has been the will of God to

summon before His High Tribunal another

of the Members of the Congregation " Sher-

ith Israel :" and whereas, said summons was

directed to our late dearly beloved member, Mr.

Daniel Fink, a man possessing in the highest

degree all those social and religious virtues

which ennoble men, and which made him uni-

versally respected by all who knew him, there-

fore

—

Resolved, That this Congregation has lost,

in him, a true and devoted member, whose

memory will not be forgotten.and whose de-

mise has filled our hearts with grief and

sorrow.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with

his widow, who, with exemplary devotion,

attended to the wants of the deceased during

his long and painful sufferings.

Resolved, That out of respect to the memory

of deceased, the Board docs adjourn without

transacting any further business, and that we

attend the funeral in a body, and perform the

funeral rites of the Jewish faith.

Resolved, Thai the foregoing Resolutions be

entered on our Minutes, and the same be pub-

lished in the Measeph, and Tke Voice of Lriiel.

JosHUAH p. Daviks, Vicc President.

B T. Bakucb, Secretary.

Destbuctios or a Svnaoooue.—The Jewish

Synagogue at Mobile, Ala., was eulirely de-

stoyed by fire on the 11th ultimo. The build-

ing was a wooden frame one, with a briek base-

ment. The loss is not stated.

Samcfidc JIleMttue.

Croup.

Of all the diseases to which children are li-

able, Ckoup is certainly the meet dangerous.

Many instances of it have lately occurred in

our own State. Every mother should tho-

roughly understand the symptoms and treat"

ment of this disease, as it is easily checked, if

attended to in time ; whereas if unchecked, ita

results may be fatal.

Symptoms.—The approach of the disease

is announced by a difficulty in breathing, a

short dry cough, and a rattling in the throat

when asleep.

In a short time, the difficulty of breathing

increases, the /ace of the child becomes flushed,

and the veins in the neck very full of blood,

throbbing at the same time very rapidly. The

voice and the cough acquire a strange sharp

sound, something like the crowing of a young

cock. The child becomes very restless and

uneasy, and the body hot, with great thirst,

and a quick pulse. The face becomes much

flushed, the sufferer seems overpowered by

sleep, from which it is roused only by a violent

fit of coughing. As the disease progpjsses,

the fits of coughing return mtw* ff«tjufetot.Iy,

and is attended with an uncommon degree of

agitation and tremor throughout the whole

frame ; the breathing becomes more and more

noisy; and unless relief is speedily obtained,

the child will die by suffocation.

Bembdy.—The moment the complaint is

discovered, put six grains of tartar emetic into

six tablespoon fuls of warm water, and give

the child about half a tablespoonful every ten

or fifteen minutes, so as to keep up a constant

sickness or vomiting.

If the case be a violent one, the patient

may with advantage be placed in a warm bath

up to its neck. Seneca snake root has proved

a valuable remedy, and should ba used (fre-

qently) made into a strong tea.

The following simple remedy is highly recom-

mended by Dr. John" D. Goodman, of Char-

lottesville, Va. The simplicity of the remedy,

and the facility of its application, entitle it to

a trial :

—

" Whenever children are threatened with an

attack of croup, I direct," says the doctor,

" a plaster covered with dry Scotch snuff, va-

rying in size according to the oge of the pa-

tient, to be applied directly across the top of

the cbtst, and retained there until i.ll the symp-

toms disappear. The remedy is found to be

always effectual when applied' in the first

and second stages of the ma'aJy."

Parents, however, should not delay to call

in medical advic« without loss of time ; for,

although we throw out the foregoing hints, yet

the responsibility of a child's life is of too

heavy a character, to be nssumed by any who

are unacquainted with the healing art ; and, we

in sorrow say it, many have been snatched sud-

denly away, that could have been faved to

bless their parents, had due precaution been

exercised, by calling in aid and having proper

medical treatment.

Colds.—A daily exposure to the outward

air is absolutely necessary to pecure us against

the injurious influence of our variable climate.

For cure of catarrh, reduce the amount of food,

take exercise, keep the bowels open, and bathe

the ftet in warm water at bed-time.

For a Trouble.somb Cough.—Take of trea-

cle and the best white wine vinegar six table-

spoonfuls each ; add forty drops of laudanum
;

mix it well, and put it into a bottle. A tea-

spoonful to be taken occasionally when the

cough is troublesome
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* Foreign News.
"fcoinJDir.—tn a lecture delfvered by the Biib-

opof Moray and Rosa at Wick, his Lordship

adduced a number of arguments to show that

the founder of the Chinese Empire was no oth-

er than the Patriarch Noah.

Sweden.—Religious liberty is now granted

to all citizens and the punishment of exile

suspended entirely.

The Council of the University College has

awarded the first scholarship (£100,) to Mr.
Joseph Manfice Solomon.

Paris.—The Census taken in Paris shows
the following numbers of the different religi-

ous denominations :—125,I€9 Catholics—6,-

370 Reformed—6,966 Lutherans and 10,740
Jews. 'ITiere are more Jews than either Lu-
therans or Reformed. They have two Syn-
agogues DOW and are about adding two more.

Bavaria.—Soldiers of the Jewish faith are

now in this country, as in Holland exempted

from military service on Sabbath and Holy-

days.

Dr. James Rotz is sent by the King to ex-

plore the old countries east of Palestine.

Mkktz.—The consecration of the Synagogue

of the Orthodox parly waa pcrCarwwd lately

with the due ceremonies. The Vice Governor
General Steinger, the Mayor, and the Super-

intendent of the Protestant Church, as also

Rabbi Stein, D. D. of Frankfort, attended.

HArasriM.—The Prince of the Netherlands

and the Dukjp of Weimar visited the Synagogue
of Mauheim. They remained during the whole
service, and on leaving each of them threw

rich gifts into the alms box.

FBANKKORT.—The building of a Synagogue
for the Reform Congregation of that city is

progre-'sing rapidly, and it will be one of the

most magnificent in Germany,

Switzerland.—The Burgomaster of Berne
recently presented the committee of the Jew-
ish congregation with an ek'gant goblet to be

used for the blessing of the Kiddush*
Prussia—GREiFFENBERo.-At the Consecra-

tion of the new Synagogue a large number
of Christians attended. This displeased the

fanatic Archdeacon, who, in a sermon preached
the Sunday following, broke out in the bitter-

est invectives against the Jews. The latter

brought a suit against him ; he was fined fifty

thalers and sentenced to four weeks imprison-

ment.

Breslau.—We extract tho following from
the London Hebrew Observer and the Jewish
Chronicle

:

" The great Synagogue in Breslau, is that
of the learned Dr. Geiger. In a late sermon
on Gen. 43:8, " Joseph knew his brethren, but
they knew him not," the learned Divine made
ery appropriate remarks on the difficulty

which good and honest men have to contend
with, because the multitude do not know
their real character, or how to appreciate their

motives.

" The Hazan (Reiadcr) of that Synagogue
has repeatedly been offered an engagement at
the Theatre, on account of his splendid voice.
Bnt he refused the offer, thinking it improper
for a man who sings praises to t5od in his tera-

plef to appear on the stage. During Divine
service the strictest eyder and decorum, so
much missed in some places, is observed in the
Synagogue at Breslaa."

" Dr. Frankell, President of the Rabbinical
Seminary of that city, formerly chief Rabbi

of Dresden, a man of eminent learning and pi-

ety, is the honorable representative of the

orthodox party. He does not allow his stu-

dentg to attend the Synagogue of Dr Dpigor

nor to be connected with the reform party."

f

LissA.—" We regret to hear that the Jew-
ish population amounting to about 4,000 souls,

are in no enviable position. Numbers have re-

jected the old usages with their concomitant

piety, without being able to substitute any
thing satisfactory in their place."—i&.

Austria.—The oath more judaico is now
abolished in all the Slavonian provinces.

—

Thus the obsolete and medieval ceremonies

in administering the oath to Jewish subjects

are abrogated.

By another imj>erial order, Jews afe inter-

dicted from dealing in crosses, cruQiiSics or

sacred images. — h
Late Atlantic and Toreign It^ms.

The last foreign papers bring us the pews of
the death of Dr. Pusey, the celebrated English
Theologian. He first became consyicuqus by
the publication of the Oxford Tra'^ts, gome
twenty j'ears ago, and was theorigina'Of o|[tbe

Puseyite party of the Church of England;\.:pe

was Regius Professor of Hebrew at Oxford,

and canoa of Christ Church at the time of his

death.

It is reported, that England has at length

agreed with the oth er powers to assemble the

Conference of Paris, and it is said that the

Congress will meet in that city at an early

day.

The Prussian Minister has received orders

to suspend all communications with the Swiss
gorernment, and to quit Berne.

Much anxiety is now felt throughout the
Southern States, on account of rumored in-

surrections among the slaves.

The latest advices from Mexico are impor-
tant. Viudurri the leader of the rebellion "had

given in his adhesion to President Comonfort,
and Alvarez had likewise declared in his favor.

The city of Puebla had also succumbed to the

government troops, and it was thought tbat

perfect tranquility would soon be established

throughout the country.

Mr. Collins has petitioned Congress for the

discontinuance of his line of steamers, and the

purchase of the same by the government.

The number of legal voters in this State, is

110,000.

The Pacific Quartz Company, of Placervllle,

"" J""* ^wwiiouuu iiQ llBtTaAl irpOTv* jTOlU TV
we learn that the product of their mill for the
year 1856, was $63,666 16 ; current expenses
for running the same 827,122 91; improve-
ments 85,655

; paid divielends 829 250 ; bal-

ance in the treasury, 81,638 25. The mill was
run 259 days during the year, at a clear profit

to the stodyjolders, after paying all expenses,
of 8119'2&each day it was in operation.

The number of ships which entered this port
from New York in 1853, was 189 ; in 1854,
81 ;

in 1855, 78 ; in 1856, 79 ; total 427. On
these 3010 certificates of partial loss Were is-

sued amounting in all to 81,262,956.

The expenses of the public schools of San
Francisco for the six months, ending July 1st,

1857, will amount to 834,394 ;—and the reve-
nue for the same period to 830,868 15. It is

stated that the revenue of the Common Schools
—35 cents on the 8100—would, if paid in by
the tax-payers, amount to 8106,288 89 ; but
of this sum only 859,142 51 has been collected,

leaving a balance duo the Department from
tax payers of 847,146 38. If the taxes were
punctually paid, the annual revenue of the De-
partment would be something over 8106,000,
besides the State fund. As it is, the balance
of money in mjj^treasury amounts to only 82,-

868 65. The property in Pan Francisco coun-
ty on which this tax is levied, amounts to over
thirty millions of dollars.

The amount of cash in the State Treasury
on the Ist. instant, was 8212,404 27. At that
time the total indebtedness of the State was
84,343,531 58. The excess of expenditures
over receipts since the organization of the
State Government, has been 84,131,127 31.

The amount of legal indebtedness on the 1st of
July, 1857, will be 83,564,649 97. The inter-

est to be paid annually on this sum, amounts
to 8265,111 56. The expenses of Government
for 1856, including interest on Funded Debt,
have been 81,241,259 32. Receipts, 8887,-
473 48, leaving a deficiency of 8353,785 84.

Skertiaetnents.

HK BIIE IF SIf'iiftftT.

INVITATION TO PARtNTS AND GUARDIANS.

T^^rn'r.l?'
*»•• M*^™' ""> Religious iMiruotion ofX oureiul.lrpn,*indor tlu- «.i|.iTiiiU.ni1pnce of Dr Ec«.MAX^ n,«.„ l„r childnn of both kcx... U i» k^pt at thel>«rtom«nth II«iiae, Plama, (i-ntrance Cliy nt )

> „ „
S ^' " O L H O U R S :

lojbl m""*
""•^-^^'''L'ROAY and SUNIUY. at

P „ . .
TVKSDAY an*THlfRSDAY, at 4 I' IfFor tht Jumor CJoji-SATUROAY an.l k'NDAV, at"

Ti,. «,. . • , ^^^^t^ ""'l WEIINISDAY, at 4. V. M.

.,S!?,Si r' '* ''"' •" ."" ""'>• <''»"^ «•»»" "re able are

raiUec
''"^ " """'"*'• ='""•««' «"»*• »>y the com

1 '.'".f
"^,'' *"^ Guardians ari seriously urjfed not to neir

oTTer^* [

mcumbent upon them, and the oi.portunlty

California Items.

Two shocks of an earthquake were experi-

enced in this city last Sunday morning, be-

tween the hours of six and eight, and were ge-

nerally felt throughout the State—especially in

the southern portion of it. Much consterna-
tion was produced for a while, though little

damage was done.

The cost of lighting the city of San Fran-
cisco for the year 1855, was 8222,620 86. The
quantity of gas consumed in 1856, was 32,-

623,690 cubic feet. The main and service

pipes if placed in a line, would extend eighteen

ini'es. The salaries of the officers and employees
of the Company amounted for the past year, to

842,4.30 15. The Gas VVorks can produce
about 25,000 cubic feet per day. The unpaid
gas bill of the city amounts to 898,772 98.

domestic fronnmq.

EL.L.ERVS

ANTIQUARIAN. BOOKSTORE.

on hand agrcat variety of
uaaaiHayit

BOOKS,
(in a L L L A N O U A g e s :)

Xaw, ^edical, Airrienltural, JTIe-

nal, £,ib<>ral.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.—k\ao—
arrAXDARr) and minor drama lsovo books* ty.vnooKs, MKse;Fj.i..v.N-Eoii3 and krrmuw; i^^ok.^^
too nuneroui to mention.

Magadne,, S.atione.y.'l^wini Card,, ftc '

*' ''°*••'''

^mr^lK<^nAt^^^r'"\ ?»"«•«', »t the ANTIQUA-
gomcrvTeef^'**"'

'*' ^^'""'""ff'"" 'treet, abovo Mont-
N. n. Wholesale and Retail. jaul5-3ra3p

OEOROE SUNDER,
LMI-ORTEK OK

Hati, Capi,Hatterg'Stock,
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
nrO. HA BATTERY «TREKT,

.S.VN FRANfl.StXJ.

*Tbo blessing pronounced in the Synagogue by
the minister or at the house by the master, over a
"P of wine on the eve ot Sabbaths and Holidays.

t This prohibition is by no means on acceunt
of the changes which hare taken place in the aer.
vice of the great Synagogue.; since the Rev. Dr.
Frankcl himself, for a number of years, was Kab-
bi of the Temple in Dresden, where organ, choir,
and prayers in the vernacular were introduced,
and which served, to a considerable extent, as a
model to the Temple Emanuel in Xew York. It
is other differences of opinion between the two
Theologians of Breslau, which Dr. F. wishes to
keep the pupils of tho Seminary from imbibing,
that called forth this interdiction. Editob.

Uses op Hot Water.—The efficacy bf hot

water, on many occasions in life, cannot be too
generally known. It is an excellent gargle for

a bad sore throat, or quinsy. In bruises, hot
water, by imiuersioo and fomentation, will re-

move pain, and prevent discoloration and stiflF-

ness. It has the same eifect after a blow. It

should be applied as quickly as possible, and
as hot as can be borne. Insertion in hot wa-
ter will also cure that troublesome and very
painful ailment, the whitlow.

An Eioellent Pen-Wiper fob Steil
Pens.—Fill a short, wide-mouthed vial with
shot, the smaller the better. Whenever it is

necessary to clean the pen, rub it up and down
in the shot. This is much more effectual than
cloth wipers, and the shot will last a life-

time,

To Prkvent Inconveniencb from Perspi-
ration OF THE Hands.—Ladies who work
lace or embroidery sometimes suffer inconven-

ience from the perspiration of their hands

;

which may be remedied by rubbing their hands
frequently with a little dry whea* bran.

To Preserve Steel Prns.—Metallic pens
may be preserved from rusting by throwing in-

to the bottle containing the \ik a few nails, or

broken pieces of steel pen?, if not varnished.

The corrosive action of the acid which the

ink contains is expended on the iron, so intro-

duced, and will not therefore affect the pen.

ISEOAR AND TOBACCO STORE—OF—
T. BARWOIJI,

Known by the name of

THE HUHGABIAU SEGIE STORE.
KEARNY ST., 167, BETWEEN CI.AY AND COMMERCIAL,

(NtilR TUB PLAZA,)
Keep* constanlly on l.an.l a roo.I ns.orlmet.t of .«iuEerlorHarang tygar«, and nil lilnrtH of Tobacco.

JAIIIE8 HAYEisi
manufacturer AND D K A I, E U IN

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Counter Tops.
No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

„„2;*"'a r
'"""'Ptlon" executed with precision and neat

neiw. A' work done in the best manner, at loncst price*.

HAIVBUR«ER~BROTilER8,
IMI-OHTBIM AND l)KAI.EK.H IH

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,

J. P. DAVII[!>,

COMMISSION BUYER,
67 Cnlir«riaia mrcci.

mnn. e. bjlochriaiv,

MILLINER,
No. 333 Stoekton:8t., near Vh1I«Jo,

SAN FRANCI.SCO.

Keeps constantly on hand, and makea to order BON.S'ETB
in every variety, and of tlie liitnHt ntyli- and fanliion.

Wholesale and Retail.

I.ADIJS' PRESS CAPS AND HEAD nRESSiS.

u
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8 THE WE E K t GLEANER.

SuneaiU.

He'H glre hii an^rela charge to leep«

Yoar feet in Ml your ways;

To watch your pillow while yon sleep,

And guard your hani^ days.^
Ps. 91:9.

O, thoawbo seestall my heart,

WiltliplK forgive and lore me itill;

WlU tboii'to me new ttrengtb impart,

Andmftke me lord to4o thy will.

' To my Little Readers.

This ia the first time that I sit down to

write to von. A' good number of you know me

well ; bWw good number do not. But before

long.'you^lUll fled that I am your frl«nd,

aud that I love you dearly. Now there are

many people who write papers and books for

grown up folks, but very few write for chil-

dren. 1 love to write lor you aud to teach you;

ttud Iknow 5od wants us to do so. It is for

these reasons, and for others which I shall tell

you soon, that in every paper which I shall
i

wrrte for your father, mother and friends, I
|

shall not forget to write for you.

Now, my dear child, I am going to tell you

more why I want so much to write for you, »nd

what I shall, if God'letme live, write to you

about

I love to see children look hearty, and be

k^Ppy- And I often thaok God that Ho is so

kind aa to give you parenU, friends, and so

many things which may make you good aud

happy, if you know how to use them. But the

nicest things cannot please you much whenyou

are not well; when yott do not feel easy; when

you are in trouble; when you are not good.

Now I will try to tell yon how good children

may take care not to get sick ; bow they must

mind not to get hurt when they are at play in

the streets, or anywheie—so that you may not'

get into trouble yourselves or cause pain

to your father, who thinks so much of you, or

to your mother who so dearly lovea you.

Now vou know many boya and girls who have

plenty of good things, and are quite well, yet'

are not happy and often get into trouble. It

is because they do not mind what people who

know better tell them. Yes, many children,

when they begin to know a little about things.

think that they are wiser than fatlier, raoflier

Md all other people besides. And thus tliojr

olteD~get Tot6 diTficutry7ln*ff disgrace. N^iw

I will tell you how good children should do to

be imred by good people, and how they may

live very happily at home, at school, a«d,.

abrood. "^

I shall tell you a good deal about good men,

women, boys and lovely girls that will quite

please you ; and when I tell you how good they

were, you, aa I think you a good and sensible

child, will learn from them how to. be good,

how tobe kind yourself. Bometinii s but not too

often, I shall tell you how some men and, wo-

men have done wrong, and how some boys and

girls have been naughty, aud in what trouble

they got themselves and others. So from these

you will be able to learn how bad it is not to

be good, and not to mind aud lOve your^p*-

rents, teachers and friends.

1 shall have to tell you very nice things abon t

what God has made, as the Sun, the Moou, the

Stars, the Sea, the Trees and the Fruit tl.u.

grow on them. I shall tell you about animal."--

as lambs, goats, camels, elephants, and a j^rcat

many others—how wonderful God has nia<l<

them, and how kind He is to them.

But what I most want to tell you is about

a good God, who has made all things that you

can see and a great many more that you cannot

see. It is He who lets you have so many good

things ; it is He who causes your father, your

mother tfnd many others to love you and care

for you.

I shall tell you what a good child has to do

to be loved by the good God, who loves people

only when they are good, and lets wicked people

get into trouble and be unhappy.

BesidAs these things, I shall tell you much

about your soul ; for it is the soul that

makes your body live, and move. Oh I trein-

ble when I think how .some people ruin their

poor souls '. Now, if God spares me, 1 shall let

you know how you must live to grow up and be 1

a good man or wonuin and to become a

lovely bright angel when God shall be pleased

to take you to Heaven.

All these things aud many more I shall have

to tell you of. I hope you will mind what I

write to you. I shall try very hard to write

pretty things to please you, and good things to

make you good ; so that your dear mother's

heart may be delighted in her child, of whom

she has taken so much care,and your father

pleased if you grow up to be good. And, if

you turn out to be good, God will help you,

aud make you very happy.

I shall also try to write to you in plain

words : I shall not use hard words at all, except

where I must ; aud then, you will do well to

ask your papa or mama, or any friend to tell

you what the hard words mean. I hope you

will always ask for the meaning when you read

what you do not understand.

But I must tell you, there are some things

so hard withal, that only yery few grown peo-

ple can understand tlnMu-of su'i' 1 shall not

1 write to you. But 1 may have tO write of

jwmo thiugs that even your -..apa could notex-

I

plain. You may iheu beg hnn to write to me,

I
and, if I .Tan, I shall let you know what they

I

mean, aud .ypu will find all abou', it in this

i pai>er.

Now my pearly beloved ouilUrjn, I have

to'.d you what 1 would write for you; I have

also told you why I write ; it is because I

deariy love yoi; because I love your souls,

which God has 'fent to tills world to learn

aud to do many things before they go to Hea-

ven. And 1 lioyjc that should you live to

glow up. aud miiid what 1 intiud to teach

y<.U, you will be happy and gooti, long after

my own body will have l>een lui'l in the grave;

and my booI, which by the grace td God, will

then, I hope, be happy in Heaven, will be

delighted to look down apon yon, and pray fcr

you.

As I have taken up so much space in the

above lettfiC.Biyde«r.little readt-r, I will close,

and have but to. add that 1 would wi^h you to

commence and /fend every day of your life with

prayer to tu t good God who created you,

and prui<jr vefl you and >ar *?ar pareute- But

in another yjaper, wbiah I will wuiv i » week,

I will give you further instrucliin- In the

meantime I wiah y<Mi to learn lli following

prayers by heart, and say Ibc pro[jef one every

night and morningr-aud if your little brother

or aisttr, if you have <m; isnot able to read,

teach it4o tlu^m, and hear theiHiepMktit aU)ng

with yourself. I*;ih1 you with this, a little

picture ^f a good ora;- who is kneeling down

prayinff,-of wboHV'i will tell you mor^nolher

time.

' mil jV^ILD'S .lORXlNO PBAVBE.

G^od »irod! I ihavU thee that thou hast

tak'D Wtv^ of mci'urin? the past night, and

thf-t I lun Ufivf and weil this morning. Keep

m* from evil all this day, and help me to

love and serve thee all the days of my life.

—

Blfw vMiJmj father, mother, brother, sister,

etc.) and give me (us) every thing that I

( we ) need for Body and Soul. Amen.

THE child's EVBBING PRATER.

Good God ! thou knowest all things and

seest me by night as well as by day. Forgive

me every thing that I have done amiss this

day, and keep me safe all night. Bless, I

pray thee ( toy ) father, mother, brothers, sis-

ters, and friends ; do good to them at all times

aud in all places, and help us always to serve

Thee in love. And when I h^ve done Thy wi'l

here, may I, by Thy Grace, be fully prepared

for the world to come. Amin.

Only One Brick above Another, or Per-

severe.

Edwin was looking at a large building

which they were putting up just opposite Of

his father's house. He watched the workmen

from day to day, ao they carried up the bricks

and mortar, and then placed them in their

proper way.

His father said to him, " My fon, you seem

to be very much taken with the brick-layers

—

pray, what might you be thinking about?

Have you any notion of learning the trade ?"

" No, sir," said Edwin, smiling ;
" but 1 was

just thinking how little a thing a brick is, and

yet that great house is built by only laying one

brick on another."

" Very true, my £on. Never forget it. All

your learning is only a little lesson added to

anotSier. If a man could walk all around the

globe, it would be by putting one foot be-

fore the other. Your whole life will be made

up of one little moment after another. Drop

added to drop makes the ocean.

" Learn from this not to despise little things.

Learn also not to be discouraged by great

labor ; the greatest labor becomes easy, it

divided into parts. You could not jump over

a mountoin; but step after step takes you to

the other side. Do not fear, therefore, to

attempt great thiogs. Always remember that

the whole of yonder lofty edifice is only one

brick upon another."

To Remove Stains from Silks.—Stains

produced by vinegar, lemon juice, oil of vitriol,

or other sharp corrosives, may be often remov-

ed from silks by mixing a little ptarlash with

soap-lather ami passing the silk through it.

Spirits of hartohorn will also often restore

color.

Advantaobs or Bittono:—It is a faefe of-

ficially recorded, that during the terrible t»h-

tatioe Jif Obdera in Franed; >put of nearly

16,228 subflcribers to the pu€\te'bathfl of Paris,

Bordeaux, and Marseilles, only two dea*i

among them were ascribed toCholera.We doubt

whether there exists a more eflPectuai preven-

tive of disease of evtry kind, anda greater

promoter of good health at all times, than the

practice of daily bathing.

Fob a eou) in xiifc Hbad.—What isc«l\?d

ahead-bath is useful. Fill a wash-hand basin

with boiling water, and an ounce of tlower of

mustard ; then hold the bead, covered with a

cloth to prevent the escape of steam, over tke

basin as long as any steam arises.

The Governor of Culifornia recommends in

his annual message that a tax be levied on the

salaries of all officers, State, County and Mu-

nicipal.

Go to God as a sinner, if you question your

right to go in any other character: he always

receiveth sinners.

MARRIAGES.

Mlsg Rosa Stern, both of this city.

Ophir Lodge, No. 81, I. O. B. B.

Meets every Wedne-sday Evening, at •
°'e>o^'': »»-?T,

pcrane^ Hall, WanhinKton street. Members of the Order

ar* InvUed to attend.
^ ^ ^^^ President.

J. VoCLESDOHFF, S=ecret»ry. ^^
11:^3

BOARDING HOUSE.

ILTgrn^^inKungen ac.,.n;..jd^t wer^den.^b,^

Washington street, gegc«uber MontgorMryBlock^

WATCH MAKER

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(THB OLDMT EOTaBUSBMKST M OAi'JOBMIA- )

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, \c.

Parties requiring a FINE WA^H or JEWBI.BY

win d well bv calling on me before purcb......g oLscwhere,

r," an^dling 30 „er*cent^chea„er t^«"-X '<'"" '""-

In CaUfornia, «n.l aU my Good* are WAKhANI ED.

Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com

isiiig some of llic linest set» in Califotnta.
prising

Remember the number, 18U Cl.AV STRKCT.

DR. H. AUSTIN,

BURGEON DENTIST,

ADOI.PH BRIKOER,
I M I'O HT V.K "K

.I^rasLtC- .

BLUMENTHAI. & HIRSCH,
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Hebron and the Cave of Machpelah

;

OR
THc .SeiiuIcUre of tUe Patrlni-chs.

(co^Tl^•LKD.)

In the account furnished by Dr. Uurbin's

dragomin, it la worthy of notj that if Said's tes-

timony with regard to the number of the

tombs is at variance with that furnished by
AU Bey, it corroborates it in the matter of the

rich carpets of green silk with which both af-

firm that the tombs of the patriarchs were cov-

ered when they saw tliem. H iw, then, it may
be asked, docs it happen that Sir Moses Mon-
tefiore saw nothing of a!l this? The answer,

perhaps, may be found iu the fact that Sir

Moses was alloweJ to enter the Mosque as a

special favor, and that consequentlftiWp visit

must have been known and anticipatra. No-
thing seems to ba more certain than that the

Turks desire to keep the world at large in ig-

norance about the urrungements and general

adoinmeuts of the M jsque. They probably

judged that Sir Mose^ would publish un ac-

count o; kvhat he was about to see. Could

anythi.jg, thon, have becu easier for them than

80 to d 3pjs3 the movable furniture of the

Mosque, us to convey an impression to his

miud, wholly diffcr.ontfrom that produci'd upon

previous travellers ? Now, on the contrary, it

must be remembered that Ali Bey introduced

himself into the .Mosque, by a species of fraud,

io passing himself off as a Moslem, aid that

consequently he must have seen the interior in

iti normal, ordinary stat-X Again, us to the

numberof the tombs, Ali IJey and Benjamin
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Tudela ajreo. Their testimony on this

point must be decisive, and we can only come
to the conclusion that either Dr. Durbin did

not properly understand his dragoman, or that

the latter was glad enough to pocket the Doc-
tor's money, aud at the same time convt y to

him an erroneous impression with regard to the

interior arrangement? of the Mosque, There
seems,to be as little doubt that AH Bey's sto-

ry as to the location of the tombs on the main
floor of the Mosque, has reference not to the

real tombs, which are in the cave beneath, and
which he was not permitted to visit, but merely

to the sarcophagi or simulacra of these tombs
which are, or perhaps, were, placed as he has
described thum. It seems that the Turks raised

these sarcophagi at a comparatively recent

period and passed them ofl" as the original

tombs
;

partly, perhaps to put the curi-

osity of the unfaithful at fault, and partly to

•are themselves the trouble of descending so

often into the cave, to show to their brother

Moslems the real resting-place of their patri-

archs. The only Jew or Christian who seems

to have actually entered the cave and given us

an account it, is Bu-njamin Tudela, whoie de-

scription we hive quoted above. All, perhaps,

that can be gathered with absolute certainty

from the various and oftentimes discrepant

testimony that has come down to us, is the

fact that universal tradition, Jewish, Modem
and Christian, points to this Mosquf, as the site

of the cave of .Machpelah, aud that the tombs

within its limits are sumptuously adorned and

guarded by the Turks with a jealous venera-

tion peculiar Io them in all matters affecting

their religious creed.

Travellers in Palestine frequently mention

th'a bigoted spirit of the Moslem*. One cited

by Kelly, in his work, entitled " Syria and the

Holy Ijand," states that, when he stopped for

a moment, with his Jewish companion, to look

up at the long marble staircase leading to the
tomb of Al)raham, a 'I'urk caniu out from one
of the bazaars, and with furious gesticula-*

tions, gathered a crowd around them. "A
Jew and a Christian," he adtls, " were driven
with contempt from the sepulchre of the patri-

arch whom they both revered." Ulin's ac-
count of the treatment he experienced on a like

occasion, is more circumstantial, and is so in-

fen sting withal, that we deem no ajwlogy
necessary for laying it before our readers :

" W'j approached the main entrance by a
broad and noble flight of marble 8tep.i, and
were met at the door by a person who gi^emed

to have charge of the Mo^jue, from which he
came out to demand our BQginess. We in-

formed him that we wished to examine the

inferior of the edifice, and especially Io see the

tombs of the Patriarchs. He said that this

was a privilege never granted to Christians,

o.ie that none but a .Vtu-ssulmati could eojoy

without e.Tpress orders from the government.

We expressed great anxiety to be indulged

«

with admission, and ofiTered to pay liberally

could we be gratified. He held some conrer-

sation with aootbee man who was listening lo

our negotiation, and then beckoned to tig to

follow him, with a look that I waa disponed to

construe favorably more especially as some
boyii, who were standing by, ap|)eared dinpoted

to interfere and oppose the movement. He
led og along a passage, formed of Willa like the

exterior of the edifice, toward! a door, which *•

I '^regamed opened into the interior of the *

Mosque. Before arriving at that point, how-

I

».*

'i

f
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ever, be called our attention to a hole in the

leftrhand walT, «nrecnBgTB to look into tt, *s^l

to Bee some biglily intereating object. We

looked as directed, but saw nothing, as the

hole is hardly more than a loot deep, or closed

00 the opposite side of the wall, if it is even a

vista to unytbing beyond. We turned away,

and after seeking in vain for permisiion to pass

the door, walked out of the Mosque, doubtful

whether the place shown us is connected with

some tradition which renders it interesting to

the eyes of Mussulmans, or whether our guide

designed it as a hoax. I was inclined to adopt

the latter opinion, as the bystanders appeared

to be amused, and evidently enjoyed our dis-

appointment.
" In walking around the precincts of this

venerable pile, we were met by a company of

boys, apparently just let out of school, which

is usually kept in or near the Mosque. With-

out any plausible pretext, they rudely de-

manded buckshcesh, which we of course de-

clined giving. We bad proceeded only a few

rods from tLem and entered a street, when

they commenced throwing stones at us. This

they continued, runnifig along upon the flat

,e^^ the houat?. "ntil we had reached the

bazaar, where a turn in the street sheltered us

from their missiles. A i.umber of respectable

looking men were present, who made no at-

tempt to rescue us from insult. The Musaui"

mans of Hebron arc noted for insolence and

iDtolerance."

The principal Synagogue of Hebron was, in

Olin'8 time, a low arched room, dark and

gloomy, and but poorly fitted up. The doctor

visited it at the hour of prayer :
" A number

of women, without veils, were assembled in

the vestibule, and the interior was occupied by

men and boys, engaged in reading and devo-

tion. Two or throe persons manifested much

earnestness and emotion in their dcvoticns,

even to the extent of shedding tears and sob-

bing audibly."

Fifteen manuscript copies of the Thora

(scrolls) aro preserved in the Synagogue.

They are kept with great care in a small case

shut with folding doors. The long parch

ment which contains the l«w, written in an

infinite number of transversa columns, is at

tacbed to the ends of two small cylinders^, upon

which it is wound up. There is another Syn-

agogue in Hebron besides the one alluded to,

and connected with them are several (Ueda-

rim) schools.
J,

The Jews themselves arc mostly

natives of Italy, Spain, Holland, Germany,

Russia and Greece. Their chief Rabbi, at the

time of Olin's visit, was u Hollander. Miss

Martineau describes him as a gray-bearded,

picturesque-looking old man, exceedingly kind

and hospitable to strangers. Only five or six

of the Jews, accor(«off^ to Olin, are men of

property ; the most belonging to the rank of

mechanics and laborers. They seem to be less

aflluent than any other class of their brethren

in Euro^^heir halzere, which occupies the

centre ofTtic town, is dark, gloomy and damp
;

though little else could be expected in a city

where the majority of the streets arc but two

or three yards in width. Nearly all the houses

in the town are built of rough square stones,

the common limestone of which the mountains

around it are composed. Some of these stones

are enormously large, and several employed in

constructing the Mos(iuc measured twenty

feet in Icngtii. The bazaars are, to a considera-

ble extent, covered either by fome kind of carv-

ing, or by arches springing from the tops of

the houses, and spanning the street. They are

thus securetl from the effects of summer heat,

and to some extent against the rains. The

shops much resemble those of Egypt in their

size and arrangement as well as in the kind of

morchapdiny p*p»!wd fotsale ; they seem to be

even belter supplied with goods than towns of

the 8»me class upon the Nile. The pavement

of the streets is generally very bad, being

formed of stones of all shapes and sizes, laid

without reference to forming a smooth surface.

We have already mentioned the grapes of

Hebron, and the wine which is made from

them. The vines are very old, and a little to-

wards Bethlehem, have the appearance of large

trees ; from the size of the trunks, one might

almost fancy that they might have been grow-

ing since the days of Abraham. The vale of

Eschcol, where the spies sent out by Moses

found the grapes so heavy that to carry one

bunch, it was necessary to suspend it on a pole,

is about half an hour's walk_north of the city.

Other fruits also abound in the vicinity, as

olives, figs, quinces, apricots, etc. The hills in

the neighborhood are thickly clothed with

brushwood, lilac aud white cistus, daphne,

white-oak, and even a few stunted fir-trees.

The soil, in the ploughed fields, has a deep yel-

lowish appearance ; but in the vineyards and

olive grounds, the shadows of the spreading

trees are cast on a soil of deep red. The

country abounds In Hocks as it did iirthe

times of the Patriarchs. " I happened," says

Olin, " to stand near the larger reservoir, a

little before sunset, when the flocks of sheep

and goats were descending from the mountains

which surround the city, and assembling in

immense numbers around the walls. 'ITiey

were in fine cojidition, and carried back the

thoughts to former days, when Abraham and

Isaac fed their flocks upon the same hills,

brought them down by the same paths into

the " plain of Mamre, which is Hebron," and

perhaps watered them at the same fountains.

The sides of the mountains afford excellent

pasturage for these flocks, which form an im-

portant branch of the wealth of the city. The

hill country of Judah, though rough and

mountainous, is so productive that, under a

paternal government, it would be capable of

sustaining a large population.

As it is, earthquakes, war and pestilence

have left Hebron but a wreck of its former

self Its present inhabitouts are the most law-

less and desperate people of the Holy Land.

TheyWe engaged in perpetual hostilities with

those' of Bethlehem, and on this account

the city is much less visited by pilgrims

than it otherwise would be. It is a singular fact

that they sustain at the present day the same

mutinous character that distinguished of old

the rebels who armed with David against Saul,

aid with Absalom against David. The

Sheiks of the neighboring towns fomcht dis-

cords and turmoils am^g them, and the Pacha

of Egypt finds them alt%fether the most trou-

blesome subjects of his dominions. The bet-

ter part of the inhabitants were driven away

by the troubles that followed the unhappy

outbreak in 1834. Those who remain eke out

a scanty subsistence by the produce of their

flocks and their vineyards. And this is all

that now remains of Hebron, the oldest city,

as many believe, in the world ; a city that

was in existence when Carthage was in its

prime, and that had attaii ed a high degree of

prosperity long before Romulus had walled

in the few huts comprising his infant colony

on the banks of the Tiber. Yet while one

stone of it shall remain upon another, it will

continue to be visited by pilgrims of all nations

and creeds, meeting together as at a common

shrine of hallowed association?, and offering

a tribute of filial respect and veneration to

what is at once the cradle and the sepulchre of

their common ancestry.

SELECTED.

Wonderful Gift of the Power of Healing.

The seventeenth and early part of the eight-

eenth centuries present us with several exam-

ples of private persons, who were supposed to

have a miraculous power of curing by touch.

The most celebrated was a Mr.Valentine Great-

rakes, a Protestant gentleman of the county of

Waterford, born in 1628—a thoroughly reli-

gions and good man, and occupying a highly

respectable place in society. It was.sometime

after the Restoration, while acting as clerk of

the peace to'"tbfi county of Cork, that Mr.

Greatrakes arrived at a conviction of his pos-

session of healing powers.
' In an account of

himself, which he wrote in 1C66, he says

:

"About four years since, I had an impulse

which frequently suggested to me that there

was bestowed on me the gift of curing the

king's evil, which, for the extraordinariness

thereof, I thought fit to conceal for some time ;

but at lenfflh I told my wife ; for, whether

sleeping or waking, I had this impulse ;
but

her reply was, that it was an idle imagination.

But, to prove the contrary, one William Ma-

her, of the parish of Lismore, brought his son

to my wife, who used to distribute medicines

in charity to the neighbors ; and my wife came

and told me that I had now an opportunity of

trying my impulse, for there was one at hand

that had the evil grievously in the eyes, throat

and cheeks ; whereupon IJlM ™y ^^""^^ "P**"

the places affected, and PJjpK^o ^od for good-

ness' sake to bealbiin.-' iK few days after-

wards, the father brougb^^bis son with the eye

so changed, that tile, eye was almost quite

whole ; and to be brief (to God's glory I speak

it,) within a month he was perfectly healed;

and so continues."

Another person, still more afflicted, was soon

after cured by Mr. Greatrakes in the same

manner ; and he then began to receive an "im-

pulse," suggesting that he could cure other

diseases. This be soon had an opportunity of

proving ; for "there came unto me a poor man,

with a violent pain in his loins, that he went

almost double, and having also a grievous ulcer

in his leg, very black, who desired me for God's

sake to lay my bands on him ;
whereupon I

put my hands on bis loins and flank,and imme-

diately went the pafns out of him, so that be

was relieved, and could stand upright without

troubl^Jjhe ulcer also in his leg was healed ;

SQ tbaull^fo^ days, he returned to his labor

ds a mason."

He DOW became extensively known for his

gift of healing, and was resortcll to by people

from greater distance!, with the most of whom

he was equally successful. Wounds, ulcers,

convu'sions, and dropsy, were among the mala-

dies which he cured. In an epidemic fever he

was also eminently euccessful, healing all who

came to him. So great was the resort to bis

house, that all the outhouses connected with it

were usually filled with patient8,and he became

so much engaged in the duty of healing them-

as to have no time to attend to his own affairs,

or to enjoy the society of his family. The

clergy of the diocese at length took alarm at

bis proceedings, and be was cited by the Dean

of L=8more before the Bishop's Court, by which

he was forbidden to exercise bis gift for the

future—an order which rem'uds us of the de-

cree of Louis XIY., commanding that no more

miracles should be performedat the tomb of the

Abbe Paris. Mr. Greatrakes, nevertheless,

continued to heal as formerly, until his fame

reached En gland. In August, 1C65, he re

ceived a visit from Mr. Flamstead, the astron

omer, who was afflicted with a constitutional

»*

weakness ; but he failed in this case. Early

in the ensuing year, he went to England for the

pnrpoec o f curing th^ Viaconntess Conway of

an inveterate headache, in which also he failed.

But, while residing at Ragley wiih the Con-

way family, he curil many hundreds afflicted

with various dis*^. Lord Conway himself,

in a letter to his brother, thus speaks of the

healer : " I must confess, that before his arri-

val, I did not believe the tenth part of those

things which I have been an eye-witness of;

and several others, of as accurate judgment as

any in the kingdom, who are come hither out of

curiosity, do acknowledge the truth of his ope-

rations. This morning, the Bishop of GIou-

cester rccorameudLd to me a prebend's son in

bis diocese, to be brought to him for a leprosy

from head to foot, which hath been judged in-

curable above ten years, and in my chamber he

cured him perfectly : that is, from a moist hu-

mor, it was immediately dried up, and began to

fall off; the itching was quite gone, and the

heat of it taket away. The youtll was trans-

ported to admiration. * * * After

all, I am far from thinking that his cures are

at all miraculous. I believe it is by a sanative

virtue and a natural efficiency, which extends

not to all diseases, but is much more proper

and effectual to some than to others, as he doth

also despatch some with a great deal of ease,

and other3;not without a great deal of pains."

He was now invited by the king to come

to London ; whither be accordingly proceeded ;

and as he went along through the country,

we are told that the magistrates of cities and

towns begged of him that be would come and

care their sick. The king, though not fully

persuaded of his wonderful gift, recommended

him to the notice of his physicians, and per-

mitted him to do all the good he pleased in

London. He went every day to a particu-

lar part of the city, where a prodigious

number of people, of all ranks, and of both sexes,

assembled. The only visible means be took to

cure them, was to stroke the parts affected.

The gout, rheumatism, and other painful affec-

tions were driven by bis touch from one part

to another, until be got them expelled at the

very extremities of the body, after which the

patient was considered as cured. Such phe-

nomena could not fail, in the most supersti-

tious era of our history, to excite great won.

der, aud attract universal attention. The cav-

alier wits and courtiers ridiculed them, as they

ridiculed every thing else that appeared seri-

ous. St. Evremond, then at court, wrote a sar-

castic novel on the subject, under the title Df

the Irish Prophet. Others, including several

of the faculty, defended him. It even appears

that the Royal Society, unable to refute the

facts, were compelled to account for them as

produced by " a sanative contagion in Great-

rake's body, which had an antipathy to some

particular diseases and not to otLers." They

also published some of his cures in their Trans-

actions. •

A severe pamphlet by Dr. Lloyd, chaplain

af the Charter-House, caused Mr. Greatrakes,

at this time, to publish the account of himself

which has been already quoted. In it, he says,

" Many demand of me why some are cured, and

not all. To which question I answer, that

God may please to make use of such means,

by me, as shall operate according to the dispo-

sitions of the patients, and therefore cannot be

expecttd to be alike efficacious in all. They

also demand of rac why some are cured at once

and not all? and why the pains should fly im.

mediately out of some, and take such ambages

in others ? and why it should go out of some

at their eyes, and some at their fingers, some

at their ears or mouths ? To which I say, i
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all these things conld hjve a plain accoant
given of them, there would be no cause to

±et them tell mfe whsrcount

substance that is which removes and goes out

with such expedition, aud it will be more easy

to resolve their questions. Some will know of

me why or how I do pursue some pains from

place fo place till I have chased them out of

the body, by laying my bands on the outside

of the clothes only (as [is usual) and not all

pains? To which I answer that—and others

haye been abundantly satisfied that it is so

—

though I am not able to give a reason, yet I

^a apt to believe there are some pains which

afflict men in such a manner that they cannot

endure iny hand, r,ay, nor my gloves, but fly

immediately, though six or eight coals or

cloaks be put between the person and my
hand, -as at the Lady Ranelagb's at York
House, in London, as well as in Ireland, has
been manifested. Now, another question will

arise, whether the operation of my hand pro-

ceeds from the temperature of my body, or

from a divine gift, or from both. To which I

i
say, that I have reason to believe that there is

some extraordinary gift of God." At the end
of bis narrative are appended a number of cer-

tifiofttes as to his en res. oi^Pf*.] by the moat
respectable, pious and learned persons of the

day, among whom are the Honorable Robert
Boyle, Bishop Rust, Dr. Cudwortb, Dr. Pat-
rick, Dr. Whichcot, and Dr. Willkins. In
16C7, he returned to Ireland, where be lived

for many years, but without sustaining his

reputation for curing. It appears that, upon
the strictest inquiry, no blemish could ever be

found to attach to the character of this extraor-

dinary man. All he did was done in a pure

spirit of piety and benevolence. The
truth of the impretsive words with which he

concludes his own narrative was never chal-

lenged :
" Whether I have done my duty as a

Ohristian in employing that talent which God
had entrusted me withal to the good of people

distressed and afflicted, or no, judge you and

every good man. Thus far I appeal to the

world whether I have taken rewards, deluded

or deceived any man. All further I will say

is, that I pray I may never weary of well-

doing, and that I may be found a faithful servant,

when I come to. give up my last account."

Mr. Southey, in his " Omniana," quotes

some curious passages respecting Greatrakes,

from a contemporary writer, Henry More. It

seems to have been More's opinion that there

may be a sanative and healing contagion, as

well as a morbid or venomous. He states that

Greatiake's band had 'a sort of herbous, aro-

matic scent,' and that be could also cure by

bis spittle. More was not surprised by the

cures of Greatrakes, having, ten years before,

seen one ' Coker,' who, ' by a very gentle cha-

fing or rubbing of his hand,' cured diseases, but

not so many as Greatrakes, who was success-

ful, he says, in ' cancers, scrofulas, deafness,

king's evil, headache, epilepsy, fevers, (though

quartan ones.) leprosy, palsy, tympany, lame-

ness, numbness of limbs, etone, convulsions,

phthisic, sciatica, ulcers, pains of the body,

nay, blind and dumb, in some measure, and I

know not but he cured the gout.' More, at the

game time, states, that ' he did not succeed in

all his application?, nor were his cures always

lasting.'

Besides Greatrakes, there was De Ijouther-

bourg, the well-known painter : Gassner, a

Roman Catholic priest, in Swabia : and an

English gardener, named Levret, who used to

say that so much virtue went out of him that

he was more exhausted by touching thirty or

forty people than by digging eight roods of

ground.

Nnthnn atifl Solomoii.

One day in spring, Solomon, then a youth,
sat under the palm-trees, in the garden of the

king, his father, with* his eyes fixed on the
ground, and absorbed in thought. Nathan,
his preceptor, went up to him, and said : Why
sittest thou thus, musing under the palm-
trees ?

The youth raising his head, answered : Na-
than, I am exceedingly desirous to behold a
miracle.

A wish, said the prophet, with a smile,

which I entertained myself in my juvenile

years.

And, was it granted? hastily askod the

prince.

A man of God, answered Nathan, came to

me, bringing in his hand a pomegranate seed.

Observe, said he, what this seed will turn to

!

He thereupon made with his finger a hole in

the earth, and put the seed into the hole, and
covered it. Scarcely bad he drawn back his

hand, when the earth parted, and I saw two
leaves shoot forth ; but no sooner did I per-

ceive them than the leaves separated, and from

between them arose a round stem, covered

with bark, and the stem became every mo-
ment higher and thicker.

The man of God therefore said to me :

—

Take notice ! And while I observed, seven

shoots issued from the stem, like the seven

branches on the candlestick of the altar.

I was astonished, but the man of God mo-
tioned to me, and commanded me to b^ silent,

'

The above are but a few of the many in-

stances that have come down to us of the pos-

Tession oTwohderTul powere oTTeaHng. ^ It is

not surprising that, in an ignorant age, those

gifted with this singular faculty, should have

been Id ked up to as beings of a higher order

than themselves.

Miracles.
L«t not the sceptic's ignorance presume

To mark the limits of celestial power,

N^i^eigli its greatness in the partial scale

Of, littlo man's conSned philosophy.

What
! shall that God whose energies dirine

Waked slumb'ring matter from the dark ab^si
Of chaos, and with all-creative hand
Bade each minuter particle assume
Its form and character ; shall He, whose arm
Upon the boundless ocean of the air

Launched jon stupendous continent of fire.

Round which, by laws immutable constrained,
The sutyect planets roll their pendent orbs;
Shall that great God, who, with all-seeing eye
And wisdom infinite, assigned its place
To each created atom ; who arranged
And methodized by comprehensive rule,

In order beautiful, the harmonious whole
;

Who, calling forth its active properties,

And blending all their excellence, produced
That miracle of miracles, this World ;—
Shall lie be bounded by the narrow line

Of tnortftl tudiUm ? Ct»»e, presumptuous man
;

Doubt not, because thou canst not understand.
Thy circumscribed reason ne'er shall reach
The secret depths, or trace the hidden maze
Of heavenly councils : call thy truant thoughts
Back to their God, nor with fallacious art

Seek to mislead th' uncultivated mind
That asks of thee instruction : rather let

The passing wonders of thy Maker's works
Kxcits thine adoration, and arouse
Thy sleeping faculties in hymns of praise :—
" Great Lord of Life! to Thee I kneel, to Thee
Pour forth the warm effusions of a heart

Grateful for all Thy mercies : Lord, look down
Upon Thy servant, and, as once thou deign'dst

To send Thy Spirit to conduct the steps

Of Israel's children through the pathless waste
To happier regions, so may'st thou, O God,
Guide through this world, this wilderness of sin,

A hopeless wand'rer, and at last from death
Raise up his raptured soul to that high heaven,
Where, throned with Thee, the just shall ever live

In endless peace and everlasting love."

William Bollakd.

and to attend. Behold, said be, new creations

will soon make their appearanee.

He thereupon brought water in the hollow
of his band from the stream which flowed past;

and lo
! all the branches were covered with

green leaves, so that a cooling shade was
thrown around us, together with a delicious

odour. Whence, exclaimed I, is this perfume
amid the refreshing shade 7

Seest, t>od not, said the man of God, the
scarlet Mossom, as, shooting forth from among
the green leaves, it bangs down in clusters?

I was about to answer, when a gentle breeze
agitated the leaves, and strewed the blossoms
around us, as the autumnal blast scatters the

withered foliage. No sooner had the blos-

soms fallen than the red proraegranutes appear-
ed suspended among the leaves, like the al-

monds on the staves of Aaron. The man of
God then left me in profound amazement.
Nathan ceased speaking. What is the

name of the godlike man? asked Solomon
hastily. Doth he yet live ? Where doth he
dwell ?

Son of David, replied Nathan, I have rela-
ted to thee a vision.

When Solomon heard these words, he was
troubled to bis heart, and said : How canst
thou deceive me thus ?

I have not deceived thee, Son of Jesse, re-

joined Nathan. Behold, in thy father's gar-
den tbou mayest see all that I have related to
thee. Doth not the same thing take place
with every pomegranate, and with the other
trees ?

Yes, said Solomon, but imperceptibly, and
after a long time.

Then Nathan answered: Ig it therefore

the less a divine work, because it takes place
silently and insensibly? Study nature and
her operations

; then wilt thou easily believe

those of a higher power, and not lorg for

miracles wrought by a human hand.

—

Parablei.

Prkjudick.—We bate some persons becaue^

we do not know them, and we will not know
them, because we hate them . Those friend-

ships that succeed to such aversions arc usual-

ly|firm, for those qualities must be-sterling, that

could not only gain our hearts, but conquer

our prejudices. But the misfortune is that we
carry these prejudices into things far more seri

ous than our friendships. 'I'bus, there arc

truths which some men despise, because they

have not examined, and will not examine,

because they despise them. There is one

signal instance on record, where this kind of

prejudice was overcome by a miracle ;—but the

age of miracles is past, while that of prejudice

remains.

—

Cotton.

The Caravan.

Error, the way to defeat it —My prijci.

pal method for defeating error and heresy is,

by establishing the truth. One purposes to fill

a bushel with tares ; but if I can fill it first

with wheat I may defy his attempts.

John Newton.

Cknsurb, thk eminent exposed to.—It is a

folly for an eminent man to think of escaping

censure, and a weakness to be affected by it.

All the illustrious persons of antiquity, and in-

deed of every age in the world, have passed

through this fiery persecution. There is no de-

fence against reproach but obscurity ; it is a
kind of concomitant to greatness, as satires and
invectives were an essential part of a Roman
triumph. Addison.

Aphorisms.—The excellence of aphorisms

consists not so much in the expression of some

rare and abstruse sentiment, as in the compre-

hension of some nsefal truth in few words.

Johnson.

TBI BBOTHKIiS or JOSIPH.

"And they sat down to eat bread : and they lifl-

ed up their eyes and looked, and, behold a com*
panyof Ishmaelites camo from Gilead with their

camels, bearing spicery and balm and myrrh.go-
ing to carry it down to Egypt." Gen. 37 : 25.

Wh.it is here called a company, is usually

known by the name of Caravan, in the Esst.

In many parts of that country, these caravans

form the only means of tran.sport and commu-
nication which the people enjoy.

Throughout Turkey, Persia, Egypt, Arabia,
Barbary, and various other contiguous coun-
tries, all kinds of merchandise are cairied by
camels, which in caravans greatly outnumber
both the men and the horses,—and of all con"

veyances fn those countries, furnish the most
convenient, economical and expeditious.

Merchants and travellers were formerly ac-

customed to assemble in the place from whence
they were to start, and wait for each other, uu"

til a sufficiently large company bad gathered

to protect the caravan from insult and pillage.

They then started off,—sometimes resting

the most of the day and marching while it was
cool at night, or marching all day in the cooler
latitudes, and resting at night.

Every caravan was commanded by a Chief
or Aga, who bad three subordinate oOicers un-
der him, and a sufficient number of soldiers to
protect the life and property eutrusted to bis

charge.

Caravans frequently consisted of thousands
of men and animals, and occupied weeks in

passing from country to country.

During the long and lonesome journeys,
which they made through barren deserts aud
uninhabitable wilds, the travellers sometimes
endured hardships and fatigue almost incredible.

Provisions and water would become scarce or
fail altogether, and camels, horses, and even
men would perish from deprivation. Every
thing, however, was willingly endured for the
sake of tha gains insured by a successful trip,

which not uufrcqucntly made the fortune of an
adventurer in a single expedition.

Popularity and Suocms or Public Mih.
It is an observation of the late Lord Bishop
of Landaff, that there are but two kinds of men
who succeed as public characters—men of no
principle, but of great talent, and men of no
talent, but of one principle, that of obedience

to their siiperiore. In fact there will never be
a deficiency of this second class

;
persons who

have no higher ambition than that of sailing in

the wake of other men's opinions. Indeed, it

is lamentable to think, what a gulf of imprac-

ticability must ever separate men of principle,

whom offices want, from men of no principle,

who want offices. It is easy to ice that an
Elijah or Elisha could not be connected for

one hour with an Ahab or a Jeroboam. Those

who would conscientiously employ power for

the good of others, deserve it, but do not desire

it ; and those who eould employ it for the good

of themselves, desire it, but do not deserve it.

Luxury.—When I behold a fashionable ta-

ble set out in all its magnificence, I fancy that

I see gouts and dropsies, fevers and lethargies,

with other innumerable distempers lying in

ambuscade among the dishes. Nature delights

in the most plain and simple diet. Every ani-

mal, but man, keeps to one dish. Herbs are

the food of this species, fish of that, and flesh

of a third. Man falls upon every thing that

comes in his way ; not the smallest fruit or ex-

crescence of the earth, scarce a berry or a mosh-

roon can escape bim.

—

Addison.
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CIRCULAR

TO OUR FRIENDS AND AGESTS.

OENTt-EMEN :

You will paHicr asumdently precise idea

of the character and Ki-neral plan of the present

Bhcet, by rcferrinR to the prospectus and the table

of contenls embraced in this number. The want

of such a paier has long been felt and acknowl-

edged. The success of this will depend Inrgcly

upon the measure of ability which wc can bring

to the performance of our task, but also. let us

add, in a very great measure upon your efforts.

If the plaa of this sheet meet your approval, and if

we can rely with certainty upon your kind wishes

for its prosperity and your endeavors to promote

its circulation, its success is certain ;
it will take

rank at once amonjr Oie most popular and influ-

ential religiourf.iournal8i>C-this Slate. We have

taken the liberty to transmit to you several num-

bers of tills our first isj-uc, and would accompany

them with ihc earnest request, that if circumstans

ces should prevent your accepting the agency,

which we lien by tender to you, you will confide

Um» «*uM!. to some suitu''!'; person of your ac-

be best calculated to promote our matetial and

quaintancc, who will be willin-; to accept it, and

that you will immediately advise us by letter of

the selection you have thus made. We would

also urge|upon you the propriety of your endeavor-

ing to secure for our paper an extended circulation

among Christians no less than among Jews, as

wo intend to devote a large space in its columns

to matter that cannot but prove interesting to the

general reader. We shall allow our agents the

usual rate of 25 percent upon all moneys receiv-.

ed by them, whether for subscriptions or adver-

tisements. Wo earnestly solicit from all, whether

personally known to us or not, who are friendly

to the success of our enterprise, the communica-

tion of such interesting items of intelligence rela-

tive to our people, as may from time to time

reach them. We sliall thus, we trust, be enabled

topre^eiitourreaders, each week, with a summary

of news that will prove peculiarly acceptable, not

only to the members of our creed resident in

California, but also to our numerous friends and

relations in the Eastern States and in Europe.

We remain, 'Gentlemen,

Very respectfully Yours,

•lULIUS EC&MAN,
Editor or Tin; Wkekly Gleaner.

""pkosp'ectus.
In sub Hitting to the public Hiu first num-

ber of a Periodical, it is custoinury to siiy a

few words relative to tlic wants, real or funciul,

Which the new pubiiculion is iutcuded to sap-

ply, ami to hiy down as it wen* n chart of tlie

general principles l)y which its future cour.se

is to be guided. In accortlunce with this nsago,

wo proceed to slate us l)riofly as possible tlie

aim and scope of tlio present pitblication,

simply premising tliul if any apology be deemed

requisite for our entering the already crowded

arena of public journalism, it may be fonnd in

the fact Uiat, apart from the propriety of hav-

ing our principles properly represented by

a local organ of our own, (he Eastern Press

has hitherto paid so little attention to certain

branches of practical utility as to render the

e8tabli^hnlellt of such an organ aim st a mat-

ter of ueccssity. I'roperly to supply this defi-

ciency will bo iho leading aim of the present

tbecl.

The Maiseph, tho Gleaner, Gatherer, Defen-

der, for ihc original has all these signifua-

tions, is intended to be a religious and literary

family paper, devoted to the general advocacy

of whatever shall, in the opiuiou of its Editor,

moral welfare as a people.

Biblical nnd j€wi»h Aiitiquitica.

As a r< pository of rare and varied informa-

tion upon all matters relating to Jewish and

IJ.blicixl Antiquities, we shall endeavor to make

the Gleaner peculiarly valuable to all, whether

Jew or Gentile, who are interested in the study

of this important branch of human knowledge.

EoDlern Trnvcl*.

Full and accurate descriptions of the classic

localities of the land of our forefathers—local-

ities that have been hallowed by the pen of

inspiration, and that have witnessed the acting

of some of the most important and extraordi-

nary scenes in human history, will forman im-

portant feature of our paper.

liluiitralioiia.

Both tho above mentioned Departments will

be regularly illustrated every week with ap-

propriate and tasteful wood-cuts.

Kducntion.

Without directly tMicroaohiiig- upon the

province of the teacher, tlie I'loss is, in this

country at least, his best and most influential

ally. The Gleaner will discuss all questions

having a direct bearing upon the education and

proper management of our children, whether in

school or at home: always keeping in view the

important fact that the training of the moral

faculties, now in a measure neglected, should

go hand in hand with that of the mental.

As the friend of the family, the Gleaner will

also devote considerable space to articles cal-

culated to promote the happiness and general

welfare of every member of the household.

Juvenile Di^partinciit.

An important and interesting feature of^ur

paper will be the Juvenile Department—to the

proper management of which we shall devote

ni'ich care and thought. Our litt'c readers

will take up the Gleaner every week with the

certainty of finding two or three of its col-

umns especially devoted to their interesls.

To amnse and instruct them will be with us

a matter of no secondary importance ;
and

the better to attain this two-fold end, we shall

strive to convey our idcis to them in the sim-

plest and plainest language we can employ.

Oommlic Kconoiur-

i the Department of Domestic Economy

and Hygiene, wc shall devote aafcnueli space as

is consistent with our gen'ral plan, and shall

in this connection publish regularly every

week a nnmber of important rules and receipts

for the household.

Oencral IVcwa Kr^nrilinK our People nnil

liitvrfniK.

Each number of this sheet will contain suc-

cinct and important summaries of foreign news

in relation to our people and their interests,

and we shall from time to time lay before our

readers such interesting items of news from

our brethren as may riaeh us from sources and

countries hitherto little known to the general

reader.

Wo shall endeavor to render the Gleaner a

medium for the free interchange of thought

from whatever source it may emanate—and its

columns will always be open for the temperate

discussion of all questions connected
^

either

willr oilfiJWir or vritir -t

Finally, we shall spare no endeavors to render

this sheet a welcome visitor at every fire-side,

a credit to our people, and an honor to our

State. We shall strive so to blend the useful

with the agreeable n our columns, as that no

one, whether Jew or Gentile, can rise from the

perusal of its pages without feeling that he has

been at once amused and inslructed.

In the momentous crir'is throngh which

oar system of theology is now passing, we shall

strive to pay due deference to the past, without

liowever, ignoring the requirements of the pres-

ent, or failing to provide for our existence in

the future.

We thus send forth the Gleaner upon what

we sincerely trust will pfove a useful and bles-

sed mission, and, however little temporary pro-

fit or advantage may accrue to us, we shall feel

amply rewarded if in the cud it shall be found

to have advanced, however little, the cause of

piety and the best interests of mankind upon

earth.
1 ^•^ »

To Our Readers.

To j"dge from the repeated (bmand for the

Gleaner at cur office, it appears that not one

half the nutaber of those who are desirous of

its perus.il, have as yet been supplied with

copies. We gave directions for distribution to

every mer.iber of the press, every clergyman,

literary institution, and to several public of-

fices in the city. But our inexperience in the

undertaking in whieh duty compelled us to

embark, and our lack of business capacity, ex-

pose us to many diPfi 'ulties and errors, for

which wc crave indulgence, and which wc shall

try to remedy in future. Among these we

mention the choice of an Agent or Carrier.

We I ngagt d for this department a gentleman to

whose fidelity alone we looked, without being

aware of his want of local and personal ac-

quaintance in Saij Francisco.

We therefore be;,' to state that gentlemen,

families or oflices, desirous of copies, will And

a supply at the Depositf-ries of

Messrs. Itutehings & Rosenftld, IIG Mont-

gomery street
;

Messrs. Sulli\an & Co, near the Post Office
;

At our Office, UO Sacramento street.

The Illustrations.

The subjects of the lilustratioos of this, our

second number, are :

—

1. The Hear View of the Maraih-llaraach-

pelah, or Cave of Machpelah, at Hebron.

ifaving presented our readers in our last,

the Ffont View of the venerable structure

over the resting -place of our Patriarchs, we

now lay before them the rear of the building

.

thus affording them a complete view of one of

the rarest remains of ancient Jewish archi-

tecture.

2. The Elone Mararc, or Abraham's Oak,

near Hebron. The description will follow in

our next, with several interesting archaeologi-

cal items of Hebron and its vicioiiy.

To Ol'R Agents.— For the terms conceded

to you, refer to the Circular. The Agency at

St is, we suppose, occupied. Please

preserve carefully the copies which you cannot

dispose of—as our means do but allow us a

limited issue, and they may be wanted else-

where. We will pay the postage willingly on

such returned copies, if rt quired.
— I ^a* I

RicTiRs.—He has riches sufficicut who hrs

enough to be charitable.

THEOLOGY.

" He that never changes any of his opioioas

never corrects any of his mistakes.
"

Evidence of the Existence of Ood,

DRAWN FROM THE INIIEKENTE OF THE REUOIOOS

SE.NTISISNT IN MAN.

H.
And if in two or three instanops, travelers im-

agine they have found tribes without the relig-

iousscntiinent—devoid of this jnfu/</on -their

observation may, perhaps, rest on the want of

a more intimate acquaintanca with these

races, or, on the fact that the seutimeDt in

those nations, who were still in a state of

infancy, is as little developed in them as it ia

with infants among us ; hence they could not

give sufficient outward signs of its inherency.

Nor is the argument of its universality

affected by the fact, that human beings have

been found, who, removed, at a very early

period of their lives, from society and its influ-

ences, seem to have been apparently deprived

of it. For these unfortunates Were found to

lack the pusscssion of other faculties common to

our race, as that of lausrhter, of lan;>uagc, etc.

;

' and yet, their lack of them is no more proof

of their not being universal among us, Umn

the fact of animals b:>ing sometimes found

in a stuff' of tcrpidily, p'ovos tlie absence of _

vital faculties in the entire species to which

they belong.

Expose the torpid serpent to tlic genial influ-

ence of the vernal sun, and, at once, its pus-

pended powers will be r.-ncwed as with a

spell, and it will live. The benumbed swal-

low, occasionally found in old walls and rocks,

when exposed to the same influence, will cxpe-

Vience a similar change, will revive and dart

upwards to the sun; so will tho mind of the un-

tutond child of nature, when subje -teJ to the

reviving effects of spiritual inlluences, ex-

pand and soar into tho regions of spirit,

attracted by the benign influence of a divine

principle inherent in us, which tolls us there

is a God

!

The same remark will apply to members of

civilized society, who are unfurlunate enough

to be totally, or partially, destitute of th's

sanctifying sentiment. T/iey are tlie exceptions

—the few exceptions— to the general rule.

The hnman race possesses this sentiment in an

eminent degree ; it is the d'stinguishing char-

acteristic of man, a::d the fjw who are de-

prived of it, are to be classed with those of

our species who lack some of the physical

faculties. We daily meet with men who are

dumb, deaf, or blind ; there are men who cm-

not distinguish' colors, others who have no car

for melody ; others cannot realize the relation

between cause or effect ; there are partial, and

there are total idiots. But these exceptions

prove nothing against the existence of the

senses in question in the race. So docs the

existence of atheism not disprove tha existence

of the religious principle within us. It merely

proves tiiat, as there are physical, so there are

moral del'ects, incidental to our species. But

we say that these arc the exceptions, while the

general fact is that we C;irr7 the impress, the

" image of Go J," engraven on the tablets of

our hearts,—that we find his glorious name

enshrined in the sanctuary of our soul, and it

is " the light of God" illuminating the whole

man; with it, all is light ; without it, all is

indiscernible, invisible, iiiterminab!e,dim,deep,

doleful darkness—

—

This fact, as we hope, being proved, we

come to the conclusion, to which wc seriously

invite the attention of our kind reader.

Ill searching through the whole range of

creation, u'e Jiiul no faculty implanted in any

animal witliout its corresponding object with-

out : the eye finds obj-cts of sight, the car of

hearing, the digestive powers crave food, and a
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bountiful hand spreads a plentiful table to

satisfy their demand. Our inclinations, our

, 44tey all fiad their obj etta vo the world

without. And, therefore, neither man nor

brute, in either the higher or the lower facul-

ties with which nature has endowed them,

are deceived by the creative power that gave

thera existence. And should man, the highest

organized being, in this, his most distinguish-

ing faculty, in the crown of his existence,—the

possession of a religious laculty,—should man

there -be deceived ? Should man feel impressed

with the idea of a God—should the living

Eoul, the "Nephesh lla-yah," feel a desire for

communion with that Bjing.and should the no-

bler portion of our race feel that impression

so deeply, as even to be ready to devote their

whole existence—nay, to pour out their souls

unto death in the name of that Being—without

the fact of such an existence without? Should

man be deceived ? Can he be deceived in the

object of his creation ?
,

Do2S Nature, then, in such a manner treat

her children, even the most insignificant

portion of them, or does she at all deceive

them? Why thei should she deceive man?

Should he " who teacheth us more than he

doth the beasts of the earth, and maketh us

">Tiser than the fowls of heaven," (Job xxv:7.)

Should he have endowed.,us with the highest of

faculties.and at the same t nu deceive us in the

most morae;itou3 of our interests ? Should.He

have made us less than tho beasts of the field

should Ho have placed us beneath the^birds of

the air.?

Behold here a number of birds how busily

they move, wind, wave and whirl about—now

ascending, now descending—now proceeding,

now receding—the old leading the young, the

young following the old. What means all this ?

What arc they going to undertake ? Why they

are birds of passage, birds that in autumn leave

their frosty home, their native land, to travel to

some more genial clime, to some warmer coun-

try. They arc now teaching their young—

you bcli<jld them prepare themselves and their

progeny for the long journey before them.

Behold the same birds, young and old, now

on the wing, all flying in the same direction, all

travelling, withou' map, chart or compass, to a

distant, and to them unknown land, that they

may escape the drf^ftry frosts of the winter

months atdiome, and find a pleasant abode

abroad ; that they may avoid almost certaia

gtarvatioa at homo, and find sustenance in pro-

fusion in a distant land.

But, let us ask, who has taught them.before

tlie arrival of the winter—for they start before

lli« season coinincr.ces—that to insure their

sustenance ond existence, they mast leave

their wonted homes. And who has taught

them that the distant land.to them as yet un-

known it, would afford the.Ti that shelter, that

sustenance which their own native land denied

them? AViio has endowed them with a spirit

of prophecy ? for they are prophets. Who
taught them meteorology? from whom have thcj

received the unerring lessons in geography ?

for they never miss. What else is it but the in-

ward voice o/n«/tu-e implanted in them from

the beginning ? Thus generation after genera-

tion has, year after ytar, age after age perform-

ed the same route^Nature never ceased to

teach them, nor ever taught them wrong. And

if she is so true to this inferior creation—if

she never deceived the bird in the air—will'ghe

deceive the higher, the immensely more per-

fect organization, man ?

L'lstly, perhaps the skeptic exclaimi, trud

th's lesson ia inherent in man, but I do not

trust it after all ; our senses sometimes mislead

us, and perhaps they do so in this instance.

TOE ELONE MAMRB, OR ABRAHAM 3 TREE, NEAR HEBRON.

To this we reply, that if wc deny credence to

the universal testimony of the human faculties

in the instance before us as evidence of the

existence of a God, how can we at all trust them

in any other instance ? Then we must cease to

believe anything whatever ; for since tee have no

way ofproving the existence of any thing ex

rept hij our ovih hij h'lannn fncultiex. if they

could have deceived us in this deep, universal

impression, how can we trust them at all ?

We therefore arrive at the conclusion, that the

universal faculties of man are true—that there

is a God, and that he has written this belief in

the heart of our race.

EDUCATION.—»•-•

—

Multiplicity of Studies to be Avoided

.

There is a feeling quite too prevalent in the

community, that a multiplicity of studies is

really essential to good scholarship. Hence

many branches are attended to superficially,

no branch is pursued systematically and

thoroughly. Parents and pupils frequently

imbibe the impression that a long list of

studies will produce good scholars ; and there

are never wanting quacks who will infest your

houses, introducing themselves as teachers of

all sciences and languages, on improved prin-

ciples, who will try to make parents believe

that, if a boy is to turn out an excellent

scholar, you need but send him to their school,

where, in addition to the usual English

branches, he will learn the German, French,

Spanish and Hebrew languages, and the Latin>

besides, if tlie child is destined for a profession.

And as to girls, to finish their education, they

will tell you, you have nothing to do but to

commit them to their care, and let them be

confined, promiscuously, with the boys, some

seven hours, in the school-room, daily, and be

taught, besidc^s the usual branches and lan-

guages just mentioned, (except the Latin.)

Needle-work, f]mbroidery, Botany, Chemistry,

Phrenology, Music, Painting, Patching, Sing-

ing, Dancing and Gymnastics : and all this va-

riety is to be communicated to them during the

tender age of from six to twelve. You arc

thus to burden their tender brains with this

Babylonian confusion of languages, and their

backs with a tfiwer of Babel whicli they, iftory

day, have to carry to school on their shoulders,

in the shape of an ambulating library
; for

such a number of studies brings daily in

rccpiisition a goodly number of books. Thus

we, some time ago, met a boy returning from

school with such a load ; it was a Friday even-

ing, before dusk. We at first thought the

child was changing his domicile, but finding the

time such an unusual one for moving, we could

not help asking the boy, on his approaching

us to shake hands, whither he was carrying

his load. Upon this he, in chilellike sim-

plicity, replied that he was coming from

school. And as to the quantity of books,

" AVhy," said he, •' I want all these at school,

Mr. lcarn% us so many languages."

Now this system is very reprehensible, and

prejudicial to the development of the hnman

mind ; it is an error than which a more stu-

pendous one cannot be conceived. Our

schools, at best, can furnish but a foundation,

upon wh'eh the w'hotc subsequent life must

erect a superstructure. It is vastly more im-

portant that this foundation bo accurately,

strongly and fitly maeU^'than that it contain a

great variety of material.

We would not be understood as undervalu-

ing the higher branches, but merely as being

opposed to substituting them for the elemen.

tary and indispensable ones. We would not

have a pupil attend to geography of the heav-

ens until he knew something of the geography

of the earth ; nor would we allow Chemistry,

Astronomy, Geometry. Botany, Geology, and

a long list of other ologies, to take the place

of Heading, Spelling, Arithmetic, and other

fundamental studies. Let a good foundation

be well and thoroughly laid, and then the pu-

pil has that on which he may rear a super-

structure of any desired nature and extent.

But, how often is it that pupils are allowed to

fritter away their time upon some of the more

accomplished, thonirh less useful branches, and

that too, when they are sadly deficient in their

elementary training ! How many Misses spend

their time on music and embroidery, French

and painting, who might, with more propriety,

spend some lime over the spelling-book, and in

learning the uses of the needle and the flat-iron,

or in listening to the music of the piece of fur-

niture which is used in sweeping the room.

A gentleman, who was for many years at

the head of a popular acaelemy, says :
" A

young lady once came to place herself under

my /fare; with the intention of becoming a

teacher. Upon examination, I found her ex-

ceedingly ignorant in the Jcommon branches of

an English education ; but, perceiving from

her appearance, that she had a course of study

marked out in her own mind, I asked her what

branches sfie wished to pursue while under my
care. Said she, I wish to study Chemistry,

Philosophy, Astronomy, and French,—paint

a mourning piece, read Spanish, conjecture a

map, and learn bigotry.'' Thinking the last-

named sufficiently abounded without culture,

he very readily conjectured that there was

some mistake in the nomenclature ; and, upon

further examination, he was induced to substi-

tute botany for bigotry. And is it not true,

that, in many schools, there are scholars who

can neither pronounce nor spell the names of

the branches they pursue ?'

The truth is that nearly every man has some

favorite stuily, which he wishes to have occupy

nrnnitnent place on thft catalpcru '^ of Bchoe l

studies ; and, if the notions and whims of all

should bo gratified, it would require no incon-

siderable effort merely to remember the names

of tie branches to be pursued. AVe recently

hoard quite a discussion on the propriety of

making agriculture a distinct subject of school

instruction. Now, though we have a very ex-

alted opinion of farming, we can see no good

reason why it should be singled out fioiu the

numerous other occupations as a department

of common-school study ; and, should such be

the case, we should soon find other occupations

clamorous for their share of attention, until it

would be necessary to construct school-houses

on entirely new principles. While, outside, a

small farm would be needed, we should, within,

in addition to the usual slndy-rooin, want one

for a carpenter's shop, one for a smithery, an-

other for a cooperage, another for a shoema-

ker's, with a basement for a cotton factory,

and the attic for a tinman's shop. These, in

full operation at one and the same time, under

the superintendence of one man, would render

all occasion for vocal musi'C unnecessary; and

if tho young did not become qualified for the

pursuits of life, they would certainly become
familiar with the din of business.

Our common schools, constituted as^they ore,

are more correct in the limits of the branches

to be taught in them. Reading, spelling, pen-

manship, arithmetic, geography and history,

grammar.including of course composition, letter

writing and single-entry book-keeping, prob-

ably comprise all the branches that can be ad-

vantageously pursued in our public schools.

These, thoroughly and properly taught, will

fit the young for assuming a respectable stand

in life|; but the acquisition of higher branches,

without a well-groundcJ understanding of

these, will only subject one to constadt occa-

sions for mortification. What matters it, if

one understands Chemistry, Geometry, French,

German, Spanish and Latin, with many other

branches, if he cannot read intelligibly, spell

correctly, write legibly, or pen a readable let-

ter.

We therefore assume that the branches

taught in onr public schools, under the siiper-

inteiidence of competent directors and efficient

teachers, are in every respect suffiuient to pre-

pare our youth for a general practical calling.

Wc now close these hints, in hojxis of their

proving eerviceable to a number of our rea-

ders.

The Press.

We are under deep obligation to the mem-
bers of the Press for the readlneas with which

they noticed our first efforts. We hereby ten-

der them our sincere thanks for this instance

of attention, as for many others which, with

very few exceptions, they always have evinced

in the promotion of the interests of Israel.

At the suggestion of d frieiiJ, wo beg to

lay before our readers the ojiinions of that hon-

orable body DS to-our first niiinher.

AcKNOWLEDOME.NTS.—It uffords US pIcuFure

to acknowledge our unfeigned thanks to sev-

eral ef the members qf the Synagogue Emman-

uel for the readiness with which they came for-

ward to assist us, by a supply of their adver-

tisements ; and to other gentlemeii of the same

congregation for their active efforts in pro-

moting our interesls.

We also thank a highly respected friend

for his kind remarks, and shall always gladly

lend an ear to the advice of Minds.
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THE FAMILY.
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our^Hoas:

Closely connected with til the sweet and

tender associations that cluster around the

fond uaine of mother, is the idea of home. It

is next in the heurt, and the next bright link

in the chain of memory. It is the place where

first we entered the scene of life, where our

eyes first opened to the pleasant light of day,

and where first we breathed the pure air of

heaven. There is the nursery, whose walls have

\ reechoed the sounds of our infant glee, and

there the trees, be leath whose shade we have

sported through childhod's happy ^hours.

There grow the flowers which first unfolded

their brigtbly-tinted petals to our delighted

view, and sent forth their fragrance for us.

There flows the stream, upon whose sunny

waves we have often launched a tiny bark, and

watched its progress,borne onward by the sum-

mer brcfz'i. When our long days of sporting

in the suu-shinc, with birds, and flowers, aud

ripijling streams, are occupied by the daily

roulinc of the school-room, and playthings are

exchanged for book and satchel, and rambles

through wood and dell for the path to school,

wittawirat jtjy ti<y^^t4ii'^v» aaida Q]Br book *cd

turn our footsteps homeward

!

Years pass away, and we leave the home of

childhood for the halls of learning, or the stir-

ing scenes of business life. Then how does the

thought of home pass through the student's

mind ! Kven when he seeks to forget it in stu-

dy, it will steal into the heart,and unconscious-

ly he will be weaving a web of huppine.-8

around the thought of home. When written

messages of love arrive to cheer the days of

absence, most eagerly does he look for the

missive that tells of the welfare of the loved

ones ol home. How precious in his sight are

the articles that bear the impress of home!

With what impatience does he await the time

when he may return for a season to his home.

He would even add speed to the rapid flight o'

time, that he may hasten the day when the

light of home shall again dawn upon him.

Often, when weary with travelling the dusty

road of life, does the man of business long for

the (luietness of his early home. Wealth has

been with him the object of pursuit, and it may

1)C that his golden dreams have been realized.

Hut as he lays his head upon his downy pil-

low, weary with toil in search of gain, and har-

rnFScd with cares attendant upon the possess,

ion of riches, gladly would he exchange it for

that couch, though humbler, on which he was

went to rest his head in the calm sweet sleep

of childhood, within the walls of home. The

road to fame may have been the chosen path

of another, and ambition his ruling passion,

and he has rcacheil the temple of his adoration,

and breathes the incense offered upon its altar.

And now that he has sacrificed all upon that

altar, he sees the folly of his blind worship.

He " feels the mockery of the shrine at which

his spirit knelt." The laurel wreath pierces

his brow like a crown of thorns, and willingly,

yes, joyfully would he tear it away and fiing

aside the empty honors it confers, could he go

back to his early years, and f\t in the happy

circle, amid the holy influences of home. An-

other seeks happiness by wandering in forcigu

lands. He may visit countries celebrated in

poetry and song. He nnvy stand on places

where stood before him the renowned of an-

cient and modern days ; the warriors, the ora-

tors, the poets, the statesmen. He may wan-

dor among the tombs of kings and emperors

famed in history's pages. He may travel

among the classic ruins of Greece, or tread the

awe-inspiring ground of the laud of Promise,

and beneath the mellow skies of Italy, view

the magaificencc of the Imperial city. But the

pictarc -ef home drawn by memoiy's iaithful

pencil will seem more beautiful to him, than

the proudest monuments of artistical genius

that Greece or Rome can boast. And unlike

all other things so fair, it grows not dim by

age, bnt brightens as years roll on, and seems

fairer even than in youth. Wherever we wan-

der no dwelling seems to attract us like that

we called our home. No flowe: s are so fair as

those that bloomed around our home, and no

streams that ma-t the eye are so bright as

those on whose banks we p'ayed in childhood,

and no birds sing so sweetly as those to whose

notes we listened beneath the trees that wave

over our home. Yes, truly, " be it ever se

humble there's no place" like home."

Selected,

DOMESTIC MEDICINES.

Catarrh or Cold.

Colds are so common in all countries, and

their modes of treatmetit so generally inoim,

that much need not be said respecting them ;

further than to remark, that early attention

If the head is much stopped up with the

cold, uae the head-bath recommended below

;

j»r sitting in bed and covering the Jiead with

flannel or a blanket, produce a steam by pla-

cing a hot rock or brick in a crock or basin, or

lest these should crack, use a small wooden

vessel, and gradually dripping water on it, at

the same time holding the vessel in your lap,

and closing all avenues by which the steam

might escape from about the head, excepting

the one through which the breath passes.

Simple as this is, relief will ensue almost im-

mediately. If fever should tTlse, 7nedical aid

must be sought.

DiKT.—The diet in all cases of cold should

be light and cooling. Heating or stimulating

articles, either of drink or diet, are highly im-

proper, and always produce more or less fe-

—The beet drink during the day is

tea, with a small portion of acid

will frequently prevent their laying the foun
. ,

- -. ^ ,,
. . „,;,

, ., ... < , . .1 . . tho feet and hm^''^ "aell in trarm water, ann i'

dat on for other complaints, wMclrinay, in lhBT-*a« uMiUMuuua. ^uio. m .

end, prove highly dangerous, and very difficult

to be removed.
"

Persons of delicate constitutions are most

subject to colds : and from*the carelessness of

such persons in neglecting to avoid exposure

and to remove the early symptoms of disease,

more than two-thirds of the whole number of

consumptive cases, in all countries, arise and be-

come fatal.

Symi'TOMS.—A dull heaviness of the head,

with a stoppage of the nostrils, and at times

much Buoczing, which is always followed by'

discharges of a thin heavy mucous from the

nostrils. Soreness of the throat, cough, and

chills are felt over the person, with occa-

sional hot flushes, and persons of weakly

constitutions experience a tightness and pain

of the chest.

Sometimes the symptoms ftre highly inflam-

matory or feverish ; this is nearly always the

case with irritable constitutions, in which evdOt,

the complaint must be arretted immediately.

There have been too many who, self-reliant

on the strength of their constitutions, have

treated a cold with a slight, ard by not paying

a due and proper regard thereto have become

marytrs to their own temerity, by sinking down

suddenly in the grave, or become an invalid for

the remainder of their lives.

Pbevk.ntion.—It is all important to health,

that the body should not be unnecesssarily ex-

posed to the night air, or be subjected to damp

ness.

Changing warm clothing in undue seasons

for thin, while the body is warm or heated from

exercise at balls, the hotbeds of physical and

moral disease and corruption, or dances in

crowded halls must subject the body ta a vio-

lent change, and which too certainly induces a

cold.

Suddenly exposing the body to a current of

air while, under the foregoing influences, or

any other imprudent course effect the same re-

sult, and lay the foundation for a disease that

may terminate life.

Remkdies.—Immediately before retiring to

rest, bathe the lower limbs and feet in warm

water for fifteen or twenty minutes, then wipe

and rub them perfectly dry, and wrap them

carefully in warm dry flannels. After lying

down, take a large driuk of warm sage, balm,

or hysop tea, or any other warm drink that

will produce a moderate perspiration or

sweat.

ver.

Drink

flaxseed

in it.

The French have an excellent remedy for

curing colds, and which has been frequently

used by medical practitioners, with much suc-

cess and relief to the sufferer. They apply a

poultace of boiled miions to the sole of each

foot on going to bed, after having first bathed

tho throat is sore, they apply a boiled onion

poultice to it.

This application is valuable, and may be

much relied on.

If the chest is much oppressed, the applica-

tion of this poultice to it will almost invariably

give relief.

Another Rjimkdy.—The following remedy,

which is an excellent and efficacious one, has

frequently afforded relief io cases where colds

had been of a serious character.

Take one half ounee oiflaxseed, b&lf an ounce

ot liquorice, axiA a quarter of a pound of rai-

sens
;
put them together into two quarts of

water, (rain water if to be had,) and simmer

the whole over a slow fire, uut 1 the quantity

is reduced to one quart. Then prepare some

candy made from brown sugar and dissolve it

in the liquor boiltd down as above ; half of

this is to be taken every night on retiring to

bed, mixed with a little good vinegar to give

it a slight acid taste.

This preparation will certainly care a cold,

if used for a few days.

Conversions to Judaism.

That instances of conversions from Chris-

tianity to Judaism shoul 1 be rare during the

gloomy atmosphere of the dark middle ages>

and under the heavy persecution to which it sub-

jected us, need not be wondered at. However,

they were, even then, very frequent in Spain, and

are not rare occurrences in our days. During

1849, (the year of our emancipation in Prus-

sia) we had in the city of Berlin, alone, forty or

forty-eight cases of a return to Judaism of par-

ties, who had changed their profession for oflS-

ces' sake ; since, before that time, no Jew was

admitted to office in that State ; and since that

time, conversions have occurred in Europe and

in the United States—as in Cleveland, New
York, Philadelphia, Charleston, Mobile, New
Orleans and San Francisco. And we learn

from the Cologne Gazette that, lately, in sev-

eral places in Prussia, Christians, intending to

abandon the Christian religion, declared their

intention before the civil courts. Upon which

they were informed by the Judge that this

declaration was not sufficient, as the law re-

quires, not only the declaration of leaving one

denomination, but also the name of that which

the person intended to join. The parties then

openly declared their readiness of becoming

Jews, which satisfied the court.

NEWS.

We are chiefly indebted to the foUowing

items to the Israelite.

MELrtrts, Tknh.—The Hebrews of that city

are about raising a synagogue. They are in a

flourishing condition.

Rkv. Db. Illoway.—We learn that the val-

uable services of this gentleman have been se-

cured by the Hebrew congregation of Syra-

cuse.

Foreign News.
Spain.—The hopes which, some two years

ago were entertained of the Jews' being alio w-

ed to return to Spain, do not appear to be-

come realized ; since we learn that the power

of the church is in the ascendency, and reac-

tionary measures proceed to such an extent

that the Russian Ambassador is said to have

openly declared that it could not last.

Russia—A better day seema to dawn upon

that country ; the Emperor seems seriously

disposed to introduce reforms. The superior-

ity of the Allies in the last war being acknowl-

edged, the Minister of Public Instruction of

late presented to His Majesty the necessity of

a radical improvement in the system of ed-

ucation.

That official in his report alludes to the prog-

ress made in the Jewish schools and academies

and hopes that the late favors extended to them

will prove a stimulant to their knowii en-

ergies.

Hungary—An Odd Custom.—According

to an ancient custom the Jews of Hungary

presented the Emperor with a pair of very fat

geese. The deputation sent to Vienna to pre.

sent this gift, were ndmitted to an audience

and graeiously received by the Emperor, Fran-

cis Joseph.

List of Raobis In the United States.

We give the following list of duly authorized

Rabbis in the U. S., which we have every rea.

son to believe to be complete. Should we how-

ever have omitted one or two names, we wil-

lingly will' correct the mistake in a later

number.

Albany.—Rev. Dr. Elkan Cobn.

Baltlmobe —Mr Abraham Rice. ^.

Dr. Gnnzberg ;

Rev. Dr. Eiuhorn, Editor of

Sinai.

Cincinnati.—Rev.Dr. Lilienthal, Editor of the

Deborah, and Co-Editor »f the

Israelite.

Rev. Dr. Isaac Wise , Editor of

Israelite.

Rev. J. Kalisb.

Nbw York.—Since the demise of Dr. Merz-

bacher of the Temple (?)

San Francisco.—Dr. Julius Eckman, Editor

of the Gleaner.

Syracuse.—Rev. J. Illowy.

Drink.—^Tbe best drink between meals is

pure water.

If we use drinks with meals, a small quantity

of milk, molas.es, or sugEr, may be mixed

with them, with more safety than at other

times.

Many people live at the expense of life.

Too little food, drink, sleep, clothing, and

exercise, are injurious, as well as too much.

Most persons who call themselves healthy'

are laboring under incipient diseases produced

by wioog habits.

Most persons would be benefitted by going

without supper once or twice a week.

Fruits when eaten, should make part of a

meal.

%.;

Opinions of the Press.

T^K New Religious Paper.—We have re-

ceived the firgtMjpnmber of "Ihe WeMji
Wcaner, a periodical devoted to Religion,
Education, Biblical and Jewish Antiquities,
Literature and General News. Julius Eck-
man, D. D., Editor and Proprietor." Such is

its own announcement. It is a beautiful sheet,

in quarto form, and makes a neat typographi-
cal appearance. It is filled with interesting

original matter. The captions of some of its

lead ng articles will give our readers a fair idea

of its intended course :
—'The Sepulchre of

the Patriarchs," "The Existence of God," "The
Mother," "Domestic Ecoaomy,'- "General Cali-

fornia News," etc. May it accomplish much
good.

—

San Francisco Herald.

Weekly Gleaner.—We have received a
copy of tho first issue of a new Hebrew paper
published at San Francisco, bearing the title

of the Weekly Gleaner. As a specimen of
typography it is second to none in the State,
and contains a large quantity of literary and
religious matter.

—

Stockton Argus.

A New Paper —The Weekly Gleaner, a
paper devoted to the interests of the Jewish
people, under the editorial charge of Julius
Eckman, D. D., made its first appearance yes-

terday. It is a highly interesting sheet, replete

with information, and finely illustrated. We
wish it a long and prosperous career.

—

Totcn Talk.

The first number of the "Weekly Gleaner"
is on our table. It is in quarto form, owned
and edited by J'ulius Eckman, D. D„ devoted
to Religion, Education , Biblical and Jewish
Antiquities, Literature and General News.
Taking this number as indicative of what may
be expected hereafter, we incline to the opinion
that this will prove to be th6 most instructive

and interesting religious paper in the State.

We shall at another time give a more extend-
ed notice.^ r/ie Plutnix.

New Jewish Paper.—We have received

the first number of a new weekly paper devoted
to the interests of the Hebrew population in

this State. It is entitled Tlie Weekly Gleaner.

Its editorial and selected matter evince ability

and taste, and its typographical appearance
is very neat.

—

The Wide West.

TUE WeKKLV Gi."'--"" ATT. l.„.„J„„i, .„

ceived tne tirst number of a new weekly paper,

bearing the above title, published in this city

and edited by the Rev Dr. Eckman. The

Weekly Gleaner is a small folio of eight pages,

cleanly printed and presenting a very neat ty-

pographical appearance. It is especially devo-

ted to the interests of our Hebrew population,

and from the great variety of original and se-

lected articles of interest which it contains, and

the well known ability of the Rev. gentleman

who has charge of its editorial department, it

will, no doubt, prove a valuable acquisition to

the family literature of both Hebrew and Gen-

tile.—San Francisco Da:ly Alta, Saturday, Jan.

17tb.

New Hebrew Paper.—The first number of

The Gleaner, a new weekly paper, especially

devoted to the interests of our Hebrew poj)U-

lation, was published to-day. It is edited by

the Rev. Dr. Eckman, of this city. The Glea-

ner is a small folio of eight pages, and is clear-

ly printed. It contains a great variety of in-

teresting articles, original and selected, many
of them having especial reference to the anti-

quities, history and present condition through-

oat the world, of the Jews. It is illustrated

by some excellent woodcuts. Such a paper

will prove a valuable family companion to

Christians as well as to Jews.

—

Eve. Bulletin,

Friday, Jan. 16th.

The Benefit of Miss Mary Provost.—
The benefit tendered by this accomplished

lady, at the Metropolitan Theatre, on Thurs-

day last, the 15th inst., went off" excellently.

The house waa filled by a highly interested

aadieuce.

In acknowledgment of ths merits and mu-

nificence of Miss Provost, the citizens of San

Francisco having tendered her a compliment-

ary benefit, it took place last evening ; thus

affording our friends an opportunity of evinc-

ing their feelings of gratitude for the benefits

conferred by Miss P. to the Hebrew Benevo-

lent Societies of Sacramento and this city, by

a numerous attendance.

Rehkdy for Fainting,— First place the

patient in the horizontal posture, throw cold

water over the face, and bathe the hands with

vtnejprf andlvalef ; ToosenThe ^ess, ahraa^
mit a free current of fresh, cool air. Pungent

salts, ether, or eau de Cologne, should be held

occasionally to the nose, and the temples should

be rubbed with either of the two latter. When
the patient has partly recovered, a small quan-

tity of wine, cold water, or tenor twenty drops

of sal-volatile or ether, fn water, should be giv-

en. )

BIRTHS.

iDthiicitjr, on the 19th iiut.,Mrg. laracl iSolomOD, of
a daughter.

In this city, on Thursday morninpr, the 22d inst.. Mrs.
So/omon Lichtenstcia, of a son. The mother and the
child are doing well.

^Hebrew Young Men'* Iiiterarf Aasocia-
ll*n.'--The nifinbcrsof this As.s(tfiation art; iii^rcliT noti-
fu'<l that a Debate Meeting will take place next bLiS'D.W
evening, Jan. 2Sth, 1857, at 7>^ o'clock, 1'. M. Subject :

'- Which has been more beneflcial to the United States,
Agriculture or Commerce." The friends of tho Associa-
tion ar» reapectfully invited to attend. Br order.

A. HOFKMA.VN, .Secretary.

Ophir L<odg:e, No. 21, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Wednesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tem-

perance Hall, Washington street. Members yf the tJrdcr
arc invited to attend.

U. B. ASniM, l*rc»ident.

J. VocLKsrioRKK, Secretary.

BUSINESS CAitDSr

Kosher Meat.

B. ADLEK,
Comer of Sacramento and Dnpont Streets^

RI!.COM.\IKNI)S HIS EXCEIJi.Vr AS;^OKTMIt.\T OK
Prime KOSHER MEAT. He has always on hand a

good supply of Smoked Meats, Tongues, Sau.sages, eic.

As also a great quantity of these articlei preparc<l for

Pesath.
Orders from the country will be attended to with the

greatest punctuality.
The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac (ioldsmith.

jfik WATCH MAKER
AND

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(THK OLDXST EBTADmHUIMT I* ClL'SOBKU.)

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Dianiondf, Ac.

Parties requiring a FIME WATCH or JEWELRY,
will do weU by calling on me before purcha.-ing elsewhere,

as lam selling 30 per cent, cheajier than any other house

iu Olifornia, and aU my Goods are WARhANTED.
Just received, several Lirge Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising some of the Bnest sett in California.

EP~ Remember the number, 189 CLAY STREET.

BLUiHEIVTHAL & HIRSCH,
lUI'OKTKM ANU JOBHKR8 I.V

CHINA GLASS. AND EARTHENWARE,

^ SJritauuia m\ ^Jlateb Wm,
CLTI.EllY ANn UWKINO GI..AL.S.>^Ei',

No. l»a Kearny Street,
In F. Argenti's Brick Building, corner of Commercial St.

,

—AND—
149 & 151 Clay St., a doors below

ITEontgomcry.
Martin A. Blumenlhal, 1

g^j^ FRANa.SCO.
Adolph Hirsch. j

as- Particular attention paid to packing Goodn for the

Interior or Coast Trade.

BUSINESS CARDS.

1:^3

BOARDINO HOUSE.
HERREN, die an einer kraftlgen, Koschtr Htui

mann's kostthellzunehmen wunschen, konnen, unter
masslgen BedinKungen accommodirt werden, by

MADAME A. MICHAEL.
Washington street, gegenuber Montgomery Block.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 California St.,

SAN JTIANCI.^CO,

Itnperfcrs and Jobbers of

belts/bu:kskn gloves,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port-Mounaies, Fancy Goods,

tane:££ notions, &c. &c.

AQBNTS roB
A. M. POLL.lK'SCtlfbr«ted Water ProofFancy Saloon

BUSINESS CARDS.

DANCING ACADEMY

Matches.

(Leopold Pollack,
San Francisco.)

. (Joseph Pollack,
New York.)

Sigmund 1). Rosenbaum. Elias Schubart.

ROSENBAUM A SCHUBART,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FANCY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTfiER TRIMMINGS,
PERFUMERY, YAHKEE NOTIONS, ETC.,

Heu 1\± Sacramento Street^
Corner of Lt-idcsdorlT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Pitfticular attention paid to Orders.

L. DINKILSriEL. u. nxo.f.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCY ABD SILK DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, 6kC. &c.

No. 79 California Street,

"^l^fl^^rllu:' SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

CUTLKHV, Pl.aYl'JG CARDS, YANKEK
SOTIONS, dtc.

No. 2 Custom Houm Block,

Corner of Sausonie and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

ADEI-SfiORFER BROTHEItS receive reguUr shipments of

FANCY (jCU)!)^, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

SURQEON

DR. II. AUSTIN,

iMiiaa
DENTIST,

ITS WASniNtSTON STKEKT,
Next door to,the Marble IdiiMing, between M.)i»tgomery

and Kearny sts.

«a. All operations skillfully performed, and at greatly

reduced prices.

g^ Advice gra tis, 'gai

ADOLPH BRIEGEH,
m roRTER or

Blank Books, Stationery 6t Paper
OK EVKKY PEiSCKIl'TION,

No. 131 Sansome Street,
Between Washington and Merchant Sta.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

Hosiery, Accordcons, Perfumery, Playing Cards, Ix)oking

"Classe*, Combs, Brushe?, I'orte Moiiniaes, kc.

Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

'gosc.uux brothers,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FAilCV AWD DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c,

IVo. til Caliloi*ni.a!»t-,

One door from the Corner o*" Battery,

t.GoScSlSx;} SAN FRANCISCO.

M. HELL£R & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE AJND FANCY
STRAW AND IHILUNEEY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Wo. 83 Calil'oriiia Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

NOISY CARRIER'S

Book and Stationerjr Co.,

97 Battery street, 64 & 66 Long wharf,

SAN FBANCISCO, CAL.

Incorroralod according to nn Act of the Iz-gislaturc of

California, .Ian. 1, 1855.

CHAS. P. KIMBALL, Pres.

Ch««. p. Klmhall, 1
Thomas N.IIlbben > Trustee*.
O.B.Haywood, > y D. E. AppeltoB, SecreUry.

CHAS. gal/car, Ag't. New York.

MC8DAIIES P01IER & M'GREGOB,
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of Tuition.

Turstlay, Thursday and S.itnnlay, from 3
to 5 o'clock, p. V. for Children and Lidie's, and from
1 to 10 1-. M . for Lttdi«i and (ientlemen

.

TERMS PER MONTH.
For L-.diet and Gentlemen t6 00
for Children ; 8 OJ

f®* Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-
ets, $2. Scholars Free.

Private Leo urei civen at the Ball, or at Urii . M'Ure-
gor'« re-idence, S W corner of Htockton and Sacra-
iu«ntog;reeti

.

Also, Muiio LeiioDB on the Piano by Mrr. UoMyer j .

J. P. DAVIS,
COMMISSION BUYER,

at Oaiirvrnia Stiwei.

MRS. E BLOCHMANT
MILLINER,

TXo. 332 Stockton St., near Vallcjo,
SAN FKA.VCI.SCX>.

Keeps cniistantly on luinil, and DLikes to order. BONNET>
In every variety, and of the latest style anil fushion,

Wholeaale and Retail.

....ILSO....

I.ADIHS' DRESS CAPS AND HEAD DREK'SES.

YbRESLAUER & CO,,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FA]%CY DRY GOOD)^,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Iletween San.soinc and Montuoniery, oppo^Ke the Mail

StenmshipCo'sUIQce, BAN FKANCISCO,
Henry Brcslauer,

)

(5Iorrls KIgiitlcr,
Salomon Cohen, f EMPIRE BLOCK. M- Morrta.

Second .Street, bctivecn 1) st. and Maiden lane, Mary^viUo,

A^v 'WPopT"— - --^i^ '

ChoiiMLQJTTUE
-OF-

And Sole Agents lor the sale, in California, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 California Street, »

Kext door to Alsop * Co.

'

STEINHART I^ROS.,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAN07 AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' Furnishing Goo da,
YANKEE NOTIONS, ifc.

88 California street, between P.insome and Battery.

E. W. CROWELL,
AtJENT OF THK

nmVL FIRE IHSURANCE CO , N.YORK.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

8AK FRANCISCO.

L, B. BRAIV»T,
X> .^L X Sir a? £1 3E1. ,

Corner Sacrannento and Battery sts.

SAN FRANCISCO.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
With or without Board, by the IVcek or Month,

8AN30ME BTEBBT, oppoiite (he Basietle House.

MKB. 8YLVB8TER LEW, has for live yeari, by at-

tention and care, succeeded in catufyintr her board-

er*, and will uteher belt efforts to do lofn luture.

The Koomgare well Funiithed, the rable iCxcellent,

and the Terms Keaionable. JaiS

ACADEMY AND GYMNASIUM,
Ct C. HLOJIM respectfully inlorms the Partnts of

)t San KrarrcisCT, that he has rsmoved his Academy
to Stockton street, beiween ValUio and Broadway.
Insiruction gUen in English, French, German and

Spanish, History. Geo/rapliy, Fhilosophy, Drawintr,

tiinging, Mathtmatlcs, Ueadins, WritHfr, kc. «c.

Tiiung Ladies have the opportunity of receiving In-

struction tn every branch of Embroidery and Needle-

work
Residence No. 240 Vallejo street, between Stockton

and Powell. Ja''3-8m

^^rrr

C
—J
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Aiad when

Moses.

Anawni... ihflnaw him that he waa a^oodgr

cL' -1 she hid him three months, and when she

r-ouli do longer hide him. she took for him a bas-

ket oi balrushes and daubed it with slime and

with pitch; and she put the child therein and laid

it amongst the flags by the brinic of the river.

ExoD.2:2,3.

" My child, I can no longer hide tlice:

So to ray God alone confide thee."

Thus spalic a mother, brokenshearlcd,

As from her darling child she parted.

Once more with tenderness embracing,

And in an ark the infant placing.

She to the river's side conveyed it.

And 'moBg t'he flags in secret laid it.

The princess near her coarse is bending,

A train of maids her steps attending.

She cries, "What is it lying yonder?"

Then view* the curious ark with wonder.

Within it lies a little creature,

Of fairest form and lovely feature:—

Behold, the Ilebrew babe Is weeping.

It needs a mother's tender keeping.

With pity moved, great Pharaoh's daughter

Resolves to save the child from slaughter;

To her kind heart its tears endear it,

And now she seeks a nurse to rear it.

A little maid has watch 'd her brother;

-StieTumand^teU^tbabaJiy'smQaicr! _.

Whom for its nurse the princess chooses,

Nor she the office sweet refuses.

O! who can tell the mother's pleasure,

Again to find her infant treasure!

Again beneath her roof behold it.

Again within her arms enfold itl

THE infant's MOnWlKG PRAYER.

" God that to our eyes hath given

Light once more,

Which o'er glowing earth and heaven.

Beauty doth pour;

May Thy spirit still watch o'er ns.

No dreadful sins allure us,

Through the d|y:^^^^^

And when lire s last day

May we calmlvj|?J»WrgTit and won,

Pses away.

TllK infant's EVENlS'fi PRAYER.

Lord, I have'passed another day,

• And come to thank thee for thy care;

Forgive my faults in work or play.

And listen to my evening prayer.

Thy favor gives me daily bread,

And friends who all my wants supply;

And safely now I rest my head,

Preserved and guarded by Thine eye.

Nor will she lose this precious season

To teach him many a holy lesson;

But use her every fond endeavor

God is so good that Ue will hear

Whenever children humbly pray;

He always bends a gracious ear.

To w4iat the youngest child can say.

The Locust.

You will rccoUcct.my'dear childreu.that afcw

wf c'kj ago, when 1 told you about the plagues

of Kgypt, and mentioned the eighth—the lo-

custs—a '^ood number of you did not know

wlnt locuata are. 1 got the book and showed

you iho picture of one; but 1 could not then

tell you nnich about them,—I had so many

other 'things to teach you. But now, as I have

a paper in which I can speak to so many chil-

dren at once, I will let you know as much

ab.iut them as a child need know.

The locust is called an insect, as well as the

ant aod the bee, but instead of being harmless,

as Ihcy Msualiy are, it does a great deal of in-

jury. It i.^ also much larger than tbcy ; for it

is generally three inches long, and semetimes

as much as four ov five. The plague of the lo-

custs was the eighth which tied sent upon the

I'loryplians, because they would not let the

children of Israel go, as he commanded ; and

it wai a very terrible one indeed. The Bible

says, " I'hey covered the face of the whole

earth, so that the land wui darkened ; and they

did cat evi.ry herb of the land, and all the fruit

of the trees which ihe hail had left ; and there

remuiued not any green thing on the trcc-s or

in the,berbs of the field through all the land of

Ivypt." This is the way they often do in

moa for so many to come at once.

They fly in companits of thousands together,

and so close that they look like a great black

cloud. When they aliglit on the ground they

nil come down in a body, and immediately be-

gin to devour the grass and grain ; they also

eat the leaves of the trees, and every green thing

they can find. The people dread them more

than they do the most terrible fire or storm
;

because, though they are so small, they destroy

all the food, and leave the people ready to

starve. When the inhabitants see them com-

ing over their fields, they try to drive them

away by making loud noises or by kindling

fires ; but this does littlq good.

It is sail that a great army of locusts came

over the northern part of Africa about uine-

teeu hundred years ago. They consumed ev-

ery blade of grass wherever they alighted ; also

the roots, and burk, and even the hard wood

of the trees. After they had thus eaten up

every thing, a strong wind arose, and after

tossing them about awhile, it blew th.»m over

the sea, and great numbers of them were

drowned.. Then the waves threw them back

upon the land, all along the sea-coast, and their

dead bodies made the air so unwholesome that

a frighlhU pestilence commenced, and great

numbers of m.'n and animals died.

Many travellers have seen these great clouds

of locusts, and describe them in their books.

One says he saw a company consisting of so

many that they were an hour in passing over

the place where he was. They seemed to ex-

tend a mile in length and half a mile in width.

When he first noticed them, they looked like a

black cloud rising in the east ; and when they

came overhead, they shut out the light of the

sun, and made a noise with their wings like the

rushing of a water-fall. Another swarm is meu-

To make him serve the Lord for ev6r.

Seon in a palace gay residing.

And in ^ heathen court abiding,

And every earthly good possessing,

He chiefly craves a heavenly blessing.

" In vain for me are tables spread

With costly meats and wine;

In vain upon a silken bed

At noon day I recline;—

" In vain on prancing coursers mount,

In warlike chariots ride/

Treasures of gold and silver cotmt.

In palaces abide;—

" In vain am I for learning famed.

For courage and for strength

;

And, son of Pharaoh's daughter named

May wear a crown at length

;

" In slavery my brethren groan,

And cat their bread with tears;

Bepeath a cruel master's frown

They spend their bitter years.

" Yet God our father Abraham bless'd,

And promised to bestow

Upon his seed a land of rest

Where milk and honey flow.

"0! willingly would I forsake

This court and palace fair,

The Rlorious work to undertake

Of leading Israel there.

" happy day ! when «ve should see

The hills our fathers trod.

And, as one numerous family,

Worship our fathers' God!"
Bible Stories.

THE child's morning PRATER.

Good God ! I thank thee that thou hast

taken care of me during the past night, and

that I am alive and well this morning. Keep

me from evil all this day, and help me to

love and serve thee all the days of iny life.—

B'osa me. (my father, mother, brother, sister,

elcr) ana give me ^usjc.tij -t :„„ ^i,^^ x

( we ) need for Body and Soul. Amen.

THE child's evening PRAYER.

Good God ! thou knowest all things and

seest me by night as well as by day. Forgive

me every thing that I have done amiss this

day, and keep me safe all night. Bless, I

pray thee ( my ) father, mother, brothers, sis-

ters, and friends ; do good to them at all times

and in all places, and help us always to serve

Thee in love. And when I have done Thy will

here, may I, by Thy Grace, be fully prepared

for the world to come. Amen.

tioned which took tour hours to pass one spot;

and they made the sky so dark that one per-

son could not sec another at twenty stops ofiT.

You can now understand two or throe pas-

sages from tue Bible which I will mention.

David says in the 23d verse of the 109ih Psalm,

" I am tossed up and down as the locust ;" that

is, as the clouds of locusts are tossed about by

the wind. In the first chapter of Joel God

threatens to send the locust among the people,

because of their wickedness ; and he says of

them, Before their faces the people shall be

much pained ; all faces shall gather blackness

they (the locusts,) shall run like mighty men
;

they shall climb the wall like men of war
;

they shall run to and fro in the city ; they

Bhall run upon the wall ; they shall climb up

upon the houses ; they shall enter in at the

wimlows like a thief." An English clergyman

who visited countries where locusts arc found,

a few years ago, says that these verses de-

scribe them exactly as he has himself seen

them.

Locusts are sometimes used for food. The

Arabs boil them with salt, and then add a lit-

tle oil or butter ; sometimes they toast them

by the fire before eating thero. A traTclJcr

speaks of seeing Arab wofnen employed in fil

ling bags with locusts, wlii^ were to be^Tued

for food. ^
You roust not think this so strange—some

men eat worse things. These insects live on

n!ce clean food. But, after all, the Bible saya

the children of Israel must not cat all species

of them ; but soipe evin we may cat.

Adapted from Mrs. Harriet M. Cook.

School Notice.—TJie children are invited

to attend School, on Saturday ami Sunday

morning, at 10 o'clock, as usual.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEBREW SCHOOL.

INVITATION. TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE School for the Moral nnd ReIi(;ioun Instnietion nf

ourChildren, iindpr the HujH'rintondcnce of Dr. Ect>-

MA\ U ()i>cii lor cliUilrtii of biitli soxc-9. It is li''i)t at tlif

Porlsmonlh IIcuim;, Plazn, (ontrnnce Clay at )

SCHOOL H a IT t^S :

For the Seniur CToM—SATlTvDAY anj ^r^l'NDAY, «t

' ' TUFSDAY and TIll.'RSDAY, at 4, P. M.

For the Junior Cftuts—SATIUHAY and SUNDAY, ai

' ' MONDAY an.l WKI'NESDAY, at 4. P. M

The School is free to all. Only tliose who aro able :in>

(.xi>p(tc.l Ici [iiiv » moili'iMte ohiirt'c. fixod by the c<iiii

inittc,'.

•1'arent.s and Guardians are sfrioii-Iv ur^cd not to iihi;

lect the duty incumbent upon them, and the opportunity

o9fered.

EL.I.ERY'S

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
Pi>

FJ.I.KRY has just reccivml Tliirty TliouRand Pagis

L/« of MUSIC, which he is selling cheap. He has alwn>-

'

on hand .•. great variety of

BOOKS,
(l N A I. I. LAN r. U A O E S :)

E.aw, Medical, ApriculHival, Me-

1

chanical, Tli<'olo»:icaI, Spirit-
ual, I^iberai.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.— .4 ISO

STANDARD AND MINOK DRAMA, SONG BOOKS, TOY I

BtWKji. JIISCELLANKOUS ANDSl'ANDAKD BOOKS
too numerous to meutioo.

A lot of EN'OKAVINGS for Studies and Dcsif:us or I'ort

folios, Portable Writing Desks, Worli JJuxes, &c. Novels.
Magazines, stationery, l'layiuj< Cards, Ice.
Hooks l)oti.;Iit sold or exciian^( li.

J^^ Come everyboity and '•xiunine, at the ANTIQfA-
KIAN BUOKHTOltE, 10:! Wasliington street, above Mout
goniery street.

N. U. Wliolesale and Retail. janls-SuiSp

OEOROE SFIVDER,
i.M!'oi;tei< or

Hats, Caps, Hatter s' Stock,
I

Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
|

&c., Ac.

NO. 84 BATTERY STKKET,
S.VN MlANCl.SCO.

SEOAR AND TOBACCO STORE
|

T. BAinVOLD,

Known by the name of

THE HUNGABIAN SEGAB STORE,
KKARNY ST., 167, BETWE1-:N CLAY AND COMMEUCIAI

.

(ITBAK TIIK PI.A7jk,)

Keeps constantly on hand a f;ood assortment of Superior

Havana Segara, and alt liinds of Tobacco.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Counter Tops.
No. iiS CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions exeioted with precision and neat-

ness. All wort; done in the best manner, at lowest prices.

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IMPORTFR8 A.%n DKAWIW IM

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIl-'OHMA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,

VOLUME I. SAN FRANCISCO: FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 5G17, (1857.) NUMBER 3.

JERUSALEM AS BESIEGED BY TITUS.
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A PERIODICAL, DEVOTED TO

RELIGION, EDUCATION, BmUCAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES. UTERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JUI.IVS KCKHAIV, D.D.,
EDITOR AND PROPBIBTOR.

Terms of Subscription.

Per Annum, payable in advance 85
Per Quarter, ji 50

Per Copy igc.

Advertisements inserted at the following rates :

One Square of five lines, one month $2 00
Every additional Sqnai*, 1 OO
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Circular to our Ageots.

Prospectus. '

The Gleaner for the States.

POETRY.

Titus Before Jerusalem.

PllILOLOOY.

A Specimen of Comparative Lexicography.

PSYCIIOL^OY.

Cazotte, or Prophecy Fulfilled : an Historical Fact.

EDUCATION.

Popular Education in Germany,

Dancing—By Dr. Channing.

The Same—By the Editor.

ANTIQUITIES.

Abraham's Oak, near Hebron.

DOiMESTIC ECONOMY.
Fresh Air.

Light and Sunshine.

Breakfast.

Inflamed Eyes.

Fye Water.

Mortification.

Bleeding.

Bedclothes.

Looking Glasses.

HIST RY.

Don Solomon ben Johaia.

A Modest Lady Lecturing on the Talmud.

Rabbi Jchudah Ilalevl.

The Two Fields; or, Religions Toleration.

LITEBAUY.

Elegy on the Ruined City and Temple.

The Mercantile Library Association.
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The Guardian Angel.

Happy End of a Good Child.

To a Praying Little Girl.

VARIETY.

Modesty.

Calumny.

Talmudical.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.—CONTINUED.

Sonora Herald—Western Standard.

Daily Union—Chronicle.

NOTICES.

The Gleaner for the East at Reduced Price*.

To Country Readers.

Adapted Material.

The Israelites of California.

Our Eastern Agents.

Officers of Ophir Lodge, No. 21.

The II. Y. M. Literary Association.

Titos Before Jerusalem.

-It mtitit nnt bo I

Anil yot it movoi me, KumniH ! it cODroiiudH

TliC! CDunxel i)f my flrm |)liiI(iHO|>liy,

Tttat riiin'g morciloHH iilonglmliarp miiat pau o'er,

And l)«rrcii (wilt be loweil on yon proud city.

Alton our olive crovneil liill vrc ntanil,

Wlu'rc Kodron at our fvvt iti Hcanty watera

Distill! from Ktoiio to ntone witb gentle motiun,

As though a valley Bacred to iweot peace,

Howr boMIy doth it front ns ! how majeatically I

Like a luxnriouH vineyard, the hill aide

li liung with mnrbtu Tabrics, line o'er line,

Terrace o'er terrace, nearer Rtill, aud nearer

To the blue heavens.

Here bright and auroptuotia palaces,

With cool aud vcnlant gnrdcnn iuterapem'd
;

Here towers of war, that frown In massy strength
;,

While over all hangs tlie rich purple eve.

As conscious of its being her Ust farewell

Of liglit and glory to that folded elty.

And, ai our clouds of battle dust, and amoke

Are melted into air, behold the temple,

la undisturbed and lone aerenity,

Finding itself a solemn sanctuary

In the profound of heaven I

It stands before us

A mount of snow fretted with golden plnaacles I

Tlie very sun, as though he worabip'd there,

Lingers upon the gilded cedar roofn :

And down the long aud branching porticoes,

On every flowing sculptur'deapital,

Glitters the homage of hia parting boama.

By Hercules I the sight might almost win

The otr^nded majesty of Kome to mercy.

Miuuir.
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The patronage which the Gleaner already re-

ceives from the more educated portion of oar

community, both Jewish and Chrictiun, ren-

ders it (lisirable to introduce matter calculattd

to interest and p ove useful to that portion of

rfnr reader?, while, as a family paper, we must

not lo8^ sight of more humble cupucitics. We
therefore shall o'caHionally introduce some

matter und^ r the above heading, wh'ch, we hope,

will be read by the learned with interest, by

the humi)le with advantage, aud even by the

children- as we know it is, from txpericnce in

oral instruction, with pleasure. The human

mind is so conpt tuted, that whatever informa-

tion it receives, will always the easier be laid

hold of, if that matter be connected with what

we already know. And having had occasion

to l)ring before our readers some biblical terms

not ill current use, we will take them op pro-

miscuously, and by them show a specimen of

comparative lexicography. We will show, in

a few instances, what aDlnity tlu re exists be-

tween the ancient and modern languages.

We premise thi.s intereslTng Bear by a *w-

brlef explanatory remarks for the better undci*

standing of the 8C<iucI.

1. Litters pronouncced by the same organ,

arc vicareous. Thus the hiibiala, bpfv inter

change as give, gift; blood, flood; luing, hanker,

touch, task.

2. The liquids/ m n r, often few away,i. e.

they arc dropped. On the other hand, they

BOinetimes are inserted to give the word to

which they are added more eoosistence.

3. The ancient Hel)rew, in all probability,

had no vowel points. Tiny read the consonant

only. We shall be able to show the affin-

ity of the languages much easier by imitat-

ing their example; by merely showing their

relation by the consonants, ivs for example: in-

stead of the Hebrew chahel, we s.tc/jA/ , instead

of f(ip/i«/,we wrote ephl. This is as acceptable

tc Hedrew scholars as th.it with points. All

the Rabbinical, writingH, up to this time, are

printed in this way, i. c ,
wiihcut vowels, and

the scholar reads them as fluently as with

them.

\Vi! open the 6rst number of iheGleancr and

find the first line after the table of c -ntents,

« Hebron, or the Cave of Machpoiah." " He-

"Uebroii" from the Hebrew hbr., to join, to

ossociiile. Hebron wxs culled by tl,isname,J)e-

cause it consisted of dilTercnt parts forming one

city, tlogiiate witS tlii.s root hbr is hbl, to bind;

hence the Hebrew noun kaUe or cludile, coal,

rope, and from this word comes the Fr. nch and

Knglish cubic.

"The." The </, s, and t, have, in the Semitic

and lndo-C;erman languages, demonstrative

power ;
hence the Heb. suli. Chald. da, Greek

au-toa, G.rm. </f»-, Kiig- ""•. ''"'•«•

"Cave." iMt, cavca, from the Heb. kbb, to

concave, to make concave; Greek knpos, meas-

ure (from its being a ho'low vessel) ;
kypni. a

kind of boat; gyi>ai, a cave (g, k, ch, as gut u-

rals, interchange; sec rule 1.)

"O/." Gretk apo Latin; Engl. Freneh, ab.

"Miich)iel,ih.'n\,- i.relix m turns the verb into

a noun ; the nh suilised is, in the Hebrew as in

Latin, the eharacleristie of the feminine gender.

The pretix and suffix taken away, there re-

mains cpt to fold, lodouDle; hence Engl, and

Fr. couple ; Lat. by msthatenn plico ; Grreek

vleko; (ii^rm.jlcchtiii, to braid, to plait, to flat-

ten; (cliaiige/ in p, drop c'l as iu rule 1.)

M'^arah or "Migarah." The Hebrew terra

for cave ; hence the Cave of Machi»elah, M..a-

rath liamaehpelah, m^aruh or mcganih, cave.

As our first ancestors live i iu cavis.in megaroth.

general ; hence Greek magarcm, the dwelling.

We now proceed to the names of the worth-

ies buried in the Cave of Machpelah ; the first is

''Abraham." Ab, Heb., father ; latinized

abbas, abbatk ; herce the English abbot, the

father, the superior of a convent. Ab is a

primitive sound ; hence Lat.auws withp prefix-

ed, p-apa.

"Raham, instead of ram, from rome Hebrew,

to be high ; hence Greek ornymi ornyo to

excite, to rouse ; Ab-ram means high, father.

"Isaac." Heb Yitzchak, derived Irom czachak,

to laugh, mock; Greek ka-diazo; Lat. cachinor;

Germ kichern.

"Jacob" from the Heb. akob, cognate with

cava, to excavate; hence to hurt, deceive, as the

Lat. (io/os, ruse, from dolare, to hew, to chip,

to contrive.

"Sarah" meaning Lady, Princess, from sarar

to rule, to lord ; hence Engl. Sir, French Sirs,

Russian Czar, (however, this etymology is ob-

scure, so is that of

"Ribecca;") from rahak to tie firmly, to

fasten ; hence the meaning of" Ribkah," the

ensnaring, captivating one.

"Leah," wearied ; -Greek and Latin luo, to

solve, to slacken ; French las, tired; Engl, lais-

i-tude, lax, loose ; Germ, lus, losen.

TO BE CONTINUED.

^"ducation.

Dancing

Dancing is an amu.sement which has been

discouraged in our country by many of the

best people, and not without reason. Dancing

is associated in their mind with balls ; and

this is one of lite worst forms of social pleasure.

The time consumed in preparation for a bull,

the waste of thought upon it, the extravagance

of dress, the late hours, the exhaustion of

strength, the exposure of health, and the lan-

guor of the succeeding day,—these and other

evils, connected with this amusement, are

strong leasons for banishing it from the

community.

But dancing ought not, therefore, to be pro-

scribed. On the country, balls should be dit-

couraged for this among other reasons, that

dancing, instead of being a rare pleasure, re-

(piiring elaborate preparation, may become an

evcry-day aniu.'?emeut, and may mix with our

common intercourse.

This exercise is among the most healthful.

The body as well as the mind feels its gladden-

ing inlluence. No atnu-ement stems more to

have a fcundaMon in our nature. The anima

tion of youth naturally overflows in harmoni-

ous movements. The true idea of dancing

entitles it to favor. Its end is, to realize per-

fect grace in motion ; and who does not know

that a sense of the graceful is one of the higher

faculties of our nature?

It is to be desired that dancing should- be-

come too common among us to bo made the

object of special jjreparation, as for the ball

;

that members of the same fami'y, when confined

by unfavorable weather, should recur to it for

cxercisj and exhilaration ; that branches of

the same fi>niily should enliven in this way

their occasional meetings ; that it should fill

up an hour in all the assemblages for relaxa-

tion, in which the young form a part.

It is to be t'ciiired that this accomplishment

should be extended to the laboring classes of

society, not only as an innocent pleasure, but

as a means of improving the manners. Why
shall not gracefulness be spread through the

whole community ? From the French nation

we learn that a degree of grace and rcGuemcnt

may pCrvade all classes.

The philanthropist must desire to break

down the partition walls between human be-

ings in different cocditions ; and one means of

doing th's Ss, to remove conscious awkward-

ness, which confinement to laborious occupa-

tions is apt to induce. An accomplishment,

giving free and graceful movement, though a

far weaker bond than intellectual or moral

culture,still does somethirg to biing those who

partake it, near each other.— -Dr. Chaming.

Popular Education in Germany.

The New York Courier and Enquirer, in an

article on the political affinities and compara-

tive intelligence of our foreign-born popula-

tion, Btatts certain facts concerning the Ger-

man portion, which have been, to a singula;

extent, overlooked in this country. Every

German and Swiss government, instead of

merely providing for every child, as docs our

own boasted system, an opportunity of educa-

tion, to be used or neglected at pleasure, rigor-

ously compels its subjects, of every condition,

to secure the instruction of their children in

some manner, in at least reading, writing,

arithmetic, Bible history, and the history of

tlietr own cbuntry. This system has cxistrd

for more than thirty years ; and so long ago as

1813, of the 2,992,124 children in Prussia,

between seven and fourteen years of age,

2,238,140 were attending the public schoo's,

while great numbers more were, of course, un-

der private instruction. Iif twenty years from

the commencement of the system, of all the

children born under it, there remained by the

census only two per cent., who could not read,

write and cypher. Bavari^ is stated not to

be behind Prussia in this respect, and Baden

has far outdone that kingdom. In Saxony,

the Echoo's have been, since 1848, as free as

our own. Among the results of this state of

things, may be mentioned the fact well-known

to all conversant with our German popiriation,

that very few of them, nnder forty and fifty

years of age, are unable to rt ad, write and

cypher. Indeed, the foreign-born Germans

are far better educated than the native citi-

zens speaking their language.

Dancing.— Opinion of the Editor.

We lay the opinion of so eminent a man as

Dr. Charuiing before the public on account of

its correctness in the main. The graceful

bearing of the body, and grace of motion, are

indeed worthy of eon>ideration and study.

But, while we commend the accomplish-

ment, a Fcnse of duly compels us to protest

against the mode in which, in our days, it is

acquired. Dancing, instead of being taught

as the other accomplisliments are, in a practi-

cal manneprnow partakes considerably of the

character of a ball ; our children prepare

themselves for their dancing lessons ; it thus

pre-occnpiea their minds at a time when they

ought to think of their studies. Again, they

prepare themselves aud dress in almost the

same style as they would for a public enter-

tjiinment ; we thus cultivate in theiti a spirit

of vanity, a disire for di.-;play — and frequently,

even, of indecent display. But what is most

objectionable is that, in this exercise, the

sexes receive their lessons promiscuously, by

which abuse we, at too early a period of their

lives, unnaturally rous.* pas.-ions, which, in

numbers of instances, kindle into a fire con-

suming both bo ly and soul. Physiologists are

fully aware of the fact of this statement

;

though parents, in general, do not appear to

know what mischief the prvsent mode of teach-

ing dancing does to their innocent children
;

they seem to ignore the poison it infuses, the

fire it kindles, and the troubles, nay, perhaps.

the shame, it prepftrcB for their future lives

AruishaTrpTiyiicaT grace "Belicqu^^^

expense of spiritual grace ? Shall a graceful

motion of body be preferred to the grace of

the soul ?

In view of this, we indeed commend parents

to allow their children to learn dancing ;
nay,

we would recommend its introduction into our

public schools. By doing so, we would avoid

many evils, and achieve much good. We
would curtail the t(^o great length of sed-

entary hours now occupied in our schoolp.

And instead of the savage, unearthly yells, the

gross and disgusting behavior, that offend us

in passing the school-houses during recesses,

we could relieve our children of long sit-

tings, aud our eyes would be gratified with

symmetry and grace. Instead of the pomp and

evils attending the promiscuous assembly of

the present dancing-room, we would have

our children taught dancing in their plain,

every-day dresses, aud in separate classes, as

gymnastics are taught now ; and we see no

reason why boys and girls may not as well be

taught dancing in separate schools as they are

gymnastics.

T4m pr»^4»eal to- iutcdducc daDcing inla

our public school system, instead of the long

recesses, will not appear . strange, when we

consider its benefit ; aiid, indeed, it is rot quite

80 strange as the idea of introducing the drill,

as is done in the Prussian schouls. There the

boys, as an exercise, have- to go through mili-

tary motions and evolutions. The practice

of dancing, under the direction of our Public

School teachers would beconic anothtr means

of improving the moral condition of the

people.

Talmudical.

Gabiah ben Pasi<a, an em'uent lawyer

among the Jews in the time of Alexander,

always plead their cause whenever they were

accused by their adversaries. He was always

sure to gain the cause of his client, as he al-

ways referred to the Tiuw. Notwithstanding

his extensive knowledge, he alvrays reluctantly

acted as the representative of his people, and

he would say "If I lose your cause, tell them

(the Gentiles,) you have only beaten (in argu-

ment, a sinplc man, (an idiot) among us; but

if you win, say the Law of our geat teacher

Moses has been the cause.

Talmud Synhedrin, 91.

Modesty.

You little know what you have done, when

you have first broke the boui.ds of modi sty;

you have set open the door if your fancy to

the devil, so that he can, almost at his pleasure

ever after, represent the same sinful jdeasure

to you anew : he hath now acces-s to your fan-

cy^ stir up lustful thoughts and desires, so

that when ^ on should think of your calling,

or of your God, or of your soul, your thoughts

will be worse than * * * npon the filth that

is not fit to be namid. If the devil here get

in a foot, he will not easily be got out.

—

Bax-

ter.

Cnluniiiy.

" Boerhaave," Bays the late Dr. Johnson,

" was never soured by calumny and detraction,

nor never thought it ncce.-sary to confute

them : for, saitl he, they are sparks, which, if

you do not blow them, will go out of them,

selves." And, says Cato, " We cannot con-

trol the evil tongues of others, but a good life

enables us to despise them "

^^———~- 1 »<^ -^^^—

.

Those who walk early will find fireat benefit

from taking a cracker or some little nourish-

ment before going out.
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PSYCHOLOGY.

CAZOTTB,

A HISTORICAL FACT.

" It appears but as yesterday ;
yet, neverthe-

less, it was the beginning of the year 1788.

We were dining with one of oar brethren at

the Academy,—a man of considerable wealth

and genius. The company was numerous aud

diversified—courtiers, lawyers, academicians,

Ac; and, according to custom, there had been

a magnificent dinner. At dessert, the wines of

Malvoisin and Coustanlia added to the gayety

of the guests that sort of liberty which is some-

times forgetful of ban ton :—we had arrived in

the world
;

ju.st at that time when anything

was permitted that would raise a laugh. Cham-

fort had read to us some of his impious and lib-

ertine tales, and even the great ladies had lis

tened without having recourse to their fans.

From this arose a deluge of jests agamot reli-

gion. One quoted a tirade from Purcelle ; an.

other recalled the philosophic lines of Dide-

rot,

—

Et des boyaux du dernier prctre,

Serrcz lo ecu da dernier roi,

for the sake of applauding them. A third

rose, and holding hisglas-i in his hand, exclaim-

ed, ' Yes, gentlemen, I am as sure that there is

no God, as I am sure that llomer is a fool ;'

and, in truth, he was as sure of the one as of

the other. The conversation became more se-

rious ; much admiration was expressed on the

revolution, which Voltaire hadjeffccled, and it

was agreed that it was his first claim to the

reputation he enjoyed :—he had given the pre-

vailing tone to bis age, and had been read in

the antechamber, as well as the drawing-room.

One of the guests told us, while bursting

with laughter, that his hairdresser, while pow-

dering his hair, had said to him, ' Do you ob-

serve, sir, that although I am but a poor m's-

erable barbiir,I have uo more religion than any

other.' We concluded that the revolution

must soon be consummated,—that it was indis-

pensable that superstition and fanaticism

should give place to philosophy, and we began

to calculate the probability of the period when

this should be, and which of the present compa-

ny should live to see the reign of reason. The

oldest complained that they could scarcely flit-

ter themselves with the hope ; the younger re-

joiced, that they might entertain this very

probable expectation ;—and they congratula-

ted the Academy especially for having pre-

pared this gteof work, and for having been

the rallying point, the centre, aud the prime

mover of liberty of thought.

" One ouly of the guests had not taken part

in all the joyousne^s of this conversation, and

had even gently and cheerfully checked tur

splendid enthusiasm. This was Cazotte, an

amiable and original man, but unhappily in-

fatuated with the reveries of the illuminati.

He spoke, and with the most serious tone.

'Gentlemen,' said he, ' be satisfied
;
you will

all see this grtat and sublime revolution, which

you so much desire. You know that I am a

little imlined to prophecy : I repeat, you will

see it.' He was answered by the common re-

joinder, ' One need not be a conjurer to see

that.' 'Be it so ; but perhaps one must be a

little more than coi jurer, for what remains

for me to tell you. Do you know what will

be the consequenca of t'jis revolution—what

be the consequence to all of you, and what

will be the immediate result,—the well cstab.

lished effect,—the thoroughly recogn'z.d con-

sequence to all of you who are here present ?'

'Ah!' said Cordorcet, with his insolent and

half-anpprested smile, ' let us hear,—a philoso

pher is not sorry to encounter a propl?et.'

'You Monsieur de Coudorcet, you will yield

up your last breath on the fl lOr of a dungeon
;

you will die from poiaoii, wh ich yoi will bav/^

taken, in order to escape execution ,-^from

poison which the happiness of that time

will oblige you to carry about your person.'

' At first asto.-ishineiit was most marked
;

but it was soon recollected, that the good

Cazotte is liable to dreaming, though appar-

ently wide awake, and a hearty laugh is the

consequence. ' Monsieur Cazotte, the relation

you give uS is not so agreeable as your Diable

Amoureux'— (a n )vel of Cazolte's.)

" l}ut what diable has put into your head

t'lis prison, and this poison, and these execu-

tioners ? What can all these have in common
with philosophy and the reign of reason V—
' This is exactly what I say to you ; it is in the

name of philosophy,—of hum-mity,—of liber-

ty ;—^it is under the name of reus n, that it will

happen to you ihm, to end your career ;—and

it will indeed be the reign of reason ; for then

she will have her temples, and indicd, at that

time, there will bvi no other temples in France
than the temples of rea^u.' ' By my truth,'

said Chamfort, with a sarcastic smile, ' you
will not be one of the priests of those temples.'

' I do not hope it ; but you, Monsieur de Cham-
fort, Who win be one, aud most worthy to be

so, you will open your veins with twenty-two

cuts of a ruz)r, and yet you will not die till

some months afterwards.' They looked at

each other, and laughed again. ' You, Mon-
sieur Vicq d'Azir, you will not open your

own veins, but you will cause yourself to be

bled, six times in one day, during a parox'sm'

of tlio gout, in order to make more sure of

your cud, and you will die in the night. You,

Monsieur de Nicolai, y.>a will die upon the

scaffold
;
you, M. Bailly, on the scaffold

;
you,

Monseiur do Malesherb.s, on the scaffold.

—

' Ah ! Go>l be thanked,' excl limed lioucher,

' it seems that Monsieur has no eye, but for

the Academy ;—of it he has just made a terri-

ble execution, and I, thank heave.i ....
' You ! you also will die upon the scaffold.'

^ what an admirable gues.ser !' was utteied

on all sides ; ' he has sworn to exterminate us

all.' ' No, it is not Ilhat have sworn it.' But,

shall we then be conquered by the Turks orlhe

Tartars ? Yet again . . .
' ' Not at all ; I

have already told you, you will be governed

only by philosophy,—only by reason. They

who will thus treat you, will be all philoso-

phers,—will always have upon their lips the

selfsame phrases which you have been put-

ting forth for the last hour,—will repeat all

your maxims,—and will quote, as you have

done, the verses of Diderot, and from La Pu-

celle.' They then whispered among them-

selves—' You sec that he is gone mad ;'—for

he preserved all this time the most serious and

solemn manner. ' Do you not see that he is

joking ? and you know that, in the character

of his jokes, there is always much of the mar-

vellous.' ' Yes,' replied Chamfort, ' but his

marvellousness is not cheerful ; it sa"vor3 too

much of the gibbet—and when will all this

happen ?' ' Six years will not pass over be-

fore all that I have said to you shall be ac-

complished.'

" ' Here are some astonishing miracles,' (and

this time, it was I myself who spoke,) ' but you

have not included me iu your list.' ' But you

will be there, as an equally extraordinary mir-

acle
;
you will then be s Christian.'

" Vehement exclamations on all sides. ' Ah,'

replied Chamfort,' I am comforted—-if wc per-

ish only when La Harpe shall be a Chribtian,

we are immortal.'

[to be continued.]

HISTORICAL.

The Two
wmmmm

Fields.

'• Hare not we all one Father T'—Mnlachi 2 :6.

Don Pedro, King of Arragon, tried to de-

fend the Jews against the persecution and

proselyti.^ra of the prieithood, invited the chief

of the Jewish communities to consult with

him about the meaes to convert the Jews to

Chri-dianily. " Will your Majrsty al ow

me to »p^l(k freely ?" asked the Syndicus,

" Speak, ana rely ou my impirtiality." " I'hen

listen mercifnliy to the facts I have to diselo-e.

One of my neighbors, to mend his fortune left

his home for the Orient, and lelt two fields to

his children, with the command to cultivate

them diligently, but he prom sed a special re-

ward to ihat one who would do more than his

du y. As long as the chi'drm were young,

they worked together in harmony and love,

but growing older, self-iuiereit, cup diiy and

ill will began to show itself. Each wanted to

govern the other. One said, ' My fit-Id is better

than } ours.' 'No,' repled thf other, ' mine is

belter, yoa want energy and z al in tho culti-

vation.' Thus they quarrelledd.iily, till open

hostility separated the brothers aud the strong-

er tried La-supptcaa Liie wuikur brolher. Aa
a neighbor I tried ofun to reconcile them, but

in vain. Yesterday they made me judge, to

decide whose acres are the bestcul ivateJ ;but

I refused the office, telling them that tiie time

spent in quirrelling and bickering would be

far belter employed in the cultivation of .the

land, and that their behavior would surely

bring ou them the ill-will of their father.

" That was well done," said Don Pedro,

'• but what effect had your words on the broth-

ers?" "Alas! they both felt discontented

aid they n)W tiy to injure me in every way."

" What ! sueha well meaning aud wise coun-

sel, tlu y shall be pm.islied for it." " Alus,"

replied Syndicus, ' if your majesty would only

try to find out if the history of the two broth-

ers is not also the hstory of the two reli-

gions !"

Do we not know, that our Heavenly Fa-

ther has allotted to each of us his part, wh'ch

he shouM execute with a'l due diTgencc and

care? Instead of quirelling ad embittering

our lives by mutual hatred, would it not be far

better to support each other in our mutual

work, till wc both arj called to give ac-

count of our stewardship before the throne of

the Almighty ?" Don i'edro understood tho

meaning of these word-i.and the persecution of

tlic Portuguese Jews was no longer a'lowed.•
Rabbi Jebudah Halevl.

Though troubles and direful p rsccutlons

hung heavily over the heads of my devoted

people, the persecuting sword that ravaged

in every age and country was n /t powerful

enough to stop the sacred pen of Israel's Bards

and Teachers. Treasures of Hebrew litera-

ture are now buried within the walls of the

European libraries. The fields cultivated by

our learned men were chicly Theology, Medi-

cine aud Mathematics.

Wc lay in this number before our readers

a free translation of a Hebrew Elegy, by one

of our Rabbis, to which we regret our ina-

bility to do justice. The poet. Rabbi Jehudah

Halevi, who flourished in Spain, in the 12th

century, was father-in-law or cousin germau to

the well known con-mcntator and phiIo.^ophcr,

Iben Ezra. The deep attachment of the au-

thor for the Holy I^nd made him undertake,

at the age of fifty, a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, at

the time when the liatiu Kingdom was almost

extinct in that country. One day, when the

vencratde Bard Sit lust iu melancholy medita-

tion, under the rarop<irt of the Holy City, be

loosened his Bandals. tore hia garments, and
||

loudly recited ihe splendid Elegy before us.

An Arabian warrior, who cam* that way,

wantonly iusultod the patriotic pilgrim ; but

Judah, " like a lamb before its shearers, was

dumb and opened not his mouth." The Arab,

irritated at the remarkable quietude of the

strany;er, plunged hia dagger into his breast,

and soon trampled ou the mutilate<l corpse of

tho mourner of Zion.-

Dr. Da Casta, in a very interesting work, he

has lately published, entitled; "Israel ami the

Gentiles, " has the following passage respect-

ing tlfat c*e!ebratcd man: "The master-feeling

which accompanied through life, and gave a

pf»cu!iar t'jrn to his mental efforts, was a strong

affection for the spot where the temp'e,of God
once stood, and this feeling pervaded the whole

of his poetry. He eventually undertook a jour-

ney to Palestine, and according to the rela-

tions of his biographers he reached tho thresh-

hold of Jerusaem, but died before entering Its

gates, beinif tramblcd down, as tradition tells,

by the hor^g of an Arabian Moslem, while he

was chaining an elegy on the misfortunes of

Judah, and Jerusalem, before one of the gates

ofthateity. More inoih-rn biographers have

classed this tale among tho Jewish legends

of the Middle .Ages, and give, as their opinion,

that he died during a stay in Egypt, while on

his way to Jerusalem. It is, at all events,

certain that he never entered the city, the

object of his affections ; and this gives a still

more touching interest to the account he him-

self gives of the emotions of his heart, from the

time he formed a resolution to accomplish his

vow of pilgrimage. He expresses, with much

feeling the yearning of his soul towards the

land of his fathers, in the following lines of one

of h s poems :

' In the West is my body, while my heart ts In (tie

Kast.

What has long t>een the joy of my hope, now
boromos a lengthened torment.

Ah ! shall I ever oiitain what my soul has so long

desired?

What ii Spain to mc, with her blue sky and her

bright fame,

In comparison with a little dust of that temple

which is trodden under foot by the Gontilcu?'

• A friend of Hallcvi's, alsoa'poct, tried, by

a poetical epistle, to dissuade him from this

perilous enterprise. He answered him by a

poem, in wh ch hs complains ' that the grace,

ful verses of the letter he had receive<l, con-

cealed daggers to wound him, and that thorns

were hid beneath the softness of its fine expres-

t-ions.' For further satisfaction, ho refers him

to those of their father who had journeyed in

that country which had received the immediate

revelation ofGod, and his heralds the Prophets.

He ends by exhorting his cool adviser against

that Greek wisdom which had always been in-

imical to any depth of religioas feeling, aud

which must ever continue incompatible with

the foundations of Judaism.

"Other poems of Hallevi are dated after

the time when he really began his journey.

When at sea, he called to mind, with affection,

all the members of his family—bis brothers,

sisters, daughters, the Synagogue of his conn,

try, and the place he bad filled in it : yet still

the longing desire to-behold the land of the al-

tar and of the ark of God remained uppermost

in his mind. ' If he can but nccomplLsh his

vow, the sight of jackals and hyenas would bo

rather wellcome than terrible to him, and the

roaring of the lion a more pleasing music than

the bleating of flocks.'

f 1
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be best calculated to promote our material and

moral wtlfare as a people.

CIRCULAR
TO OUR FRIENDS AND AGENTS.

Gbmtlkubx :

You will gnlher a iofflciently precise Idea

Of tbo character and general plan of the present

sheet, by referring to thcr-prospectus and the tabic

of contents emhraced in this number. The want

of such a paper has long been felt and acknowl-

edged. The success of this will depend largely

upon the measure of ability which we can bring

to the performance of our ta»k, but also, let us

add, in a rery great measure upon your efforts.

If the plan of this sheet meet your approval, and if

wc can rely with certainty upon youi kind wishes

for its prosperity and your «ndeavors to promote

its circulation, its success is certain ; it will take

rank at once among the most popular and influ-

ential religious journals of this State. Wc have

Uken the liberty to transmit to you several num-

bers of this our first issue, and would accompany

them with the earnest request, that if circumstans

CCS should prevent your accepting the agency,

which wo hereby tender to you, you will confide

the same to some suitable person of your ac-

(lualntanca, who will be willin? to accept it, and

that you will immediately advise us by letter
"*

the sclectisa you have thus made. We would

also urgo|upon you the propriety of your endeavor-

log to secure for our paper an extended circulation

among Christians no less than among Jews, as

we intend to devote a largo space in its columns

to matter that cannot but prove interesting to the

general reader. We shall allow our agents the

usual rate of 25 per cent upon all moneys receiv>

ed by them, whether for subscriptions or adver-

tisements. We earnestly solicit from all, whether

personally known to U8 or not, wlio arc friendly

to the success of our enterprise, the communica-

tion of such interesting items of intelligence rela-

tive to our people, as may from time to time

reach them. We shall thus, we trust, be enabled

to present our readers, each week, with a summary

of news that will prove peculiarly acceptable, not

only »o the members of our creed resident in

California, but also to our numerous friends and

relations in the Eastern States and in Europe.

We remain, Gentlemen,

Very respectfully Yours,

JULIUS ECKMAN,
BdITOK or THK WkKKLY GLEANEa.

PROSPECTITS-
In subJiitting to the public tbo first num-

ber of a Perwdical, it is custoniary to say a

few words relative to the wants, real or fancied,

which the new publication is intended to sup-

ply, and to lay down as it were n churt of the

general principles by which ils future course

is to be guided. In accordance with this usage,

we proceed to state as briefly as possible tiie

aim aud scope of the present publication,

Bimply prentising lliut if any apology be deemed

requisite for our entering the already crowded

arena of public journalism, it may bo found in

the fact that, apart from the propriety of Imv-

hig our principles properly represented by

a local organ of our own, the Eastern Press

has hitherto paid so little attention to certain

branches of practical utility as to render the

establishment of such an organ almost a mat-

ter of necessity. I'roperly to supply this defi-

ciency will bo the leading aim of the present

sheet.

Th« Mccaeph, the fi/caner, Gatherer, Defen-

der, for tlic original has all these significa-

tions, is intended to be a religious and literary

family paper, devoted to the general advocacy

of whatever shall, ia the opiuiou of itsKJitor.

BiblicBl »mi JcwUh iStiqwiil**.

As a repository of rare and varied informa-

tion upon all matters relating to Jewish and

Biblical Antiquities, we shall endeavor to make

the Glemier peculiarly valuable to all, whether

Jew or Gentile, who are interested in the study

of this iiTiportant branch of human knowledge.

Eaiilcrn Travels.

Full and accurate descriptions of the classic

localities of the laud of our forefathers—local-

ities that have been hallowed by the penjof

inspiration, and that have witnessed the acting

of some of the most important and extraordi-

nary scenes in human history, will form an im-

portant feature of our paper.
^^^^^

IllnHtrationa.

Both the above mentioned Departments will

be regularly illustrated every week with ap-

propriate and tasteful wood-cuts.

Education.

Without directly encroaching upon the

of the to'^-^MT \ho I'ros=! is. in this

"country at least, his be,t and most influential

ally. The Gleaner will discuss all questions

having a direct bearing upon the education and

proper management of our children, whether in

school or at home: always keeping in view the

important fact that the training of the moral

facultie.-, now in a measure neglected, should

go hand in hand with that of the mental.

As the friend of the family, the G/ea»er will

also devote considerable space to articles cal-

culated to promote the happiness and general

welfare of every member of the household.

Jarrnilc Woparlmcnl.

An important and iutere^ting feature of our

paper will be the Juvenile Department—to the

proper management ot which we shall devote

much care and thought. Our lilt!e readers

will take up the Gleaner every week with the

certainty of finding two or three of its col-

umns especially devoted to their interests.

To amuse and instruct them will be with us

a matter of no secondary importance ;
and

the better to attain this two-fold end, we shall

strive to convey our ideas to them in the sim-

plest and plainest language we can employ.

DoiucMtic Ecanoinr-

To the Department of Domestic Ki!onomy

and Ilygiei.c, we shall devote as much space as

is consistent with our gem ral plan, and shall

in this connection publish regularly every

week a number of important rules aud receipts

for the household.

«jciK-rnl INow* B«Kai«Uii« out- People nn<l

IliHTOHlS.

Each number of this sheet will contain suc-

cinct and important summaries of foreign news

in relation to our people and their interests,

and we shall from time to time lay before our

readers such interesting items of news from

our brethren as may nach us from sources and

countries hitherto little known to the general

reader.

Wc shall endeavor to render the Gleaner a

medium for the free interchange of thought

from whatever source it may cminatc—and its

digcussiou of all qnosiions connected either

with our own or with the public well being.

Finally, we shall spare no endeavors to render

this sheet a welcome viaitor at fivery fire-aide,

a credit to our people, and an honor to our

State. We shall strive so to blend the useful

with the agreeable n our columns, as that no

one, whether Jew or Gentile, can rise from the

perusal of its pages without feel ng that he has

been at once amused and instructed.

In the momentous cri-is through which

our system of theology is now passing, we shall

strive to pay due defer-.iice to the past, without

however, ignoring the requirements of the pres-

ent, or failing to provide for our existence in

the future.

We thus send forth the Gleaner upon what

we sincerely trust will prove a useful and bles-

sed mission, and, however little temporary pro-

fit or advantage may accrue to us, we shall feel

amply rewarded if in the end it shall be found

to have advanced, however little, the cause of

piety i^nd the best interests of mankitd upon

earth.

The "Gleaner" for the Atlantic States.

REDUCED PRICES.

A great number of copies of the first issue

of the Gleaner, purchased here at the usual

prices, were sent to the Atlantic States and

Europe. To increase the u.-efulness and cir-

culation of th's publication, we bring to the

notice of our reader.^ that copies to the East

will be mailed and forwarded from our office

at the rate of S3 00 per onoum. Please ad-

dress 110 Sacramento street, 2d story, No. 2.

Notice to Country Readers.

We have appointed Mr. Moritz Bauer, of

this city, our Canvassing Agent for Southern

California. He has authority to collect our

eubscriptions, and his receipts will be honored

at our office.

Adapted Material. -The intelligent reader

cannot fail to observe that, though wc assumed

the unpretending title of Gleaner, there is at

least as ranch origin. I matter in our col-

umns as in those of other papers. This is ow-

ing to the fact that we do not always find our

views expressed in material before us How-

ever, in many instances where we, in the main,

can use the matter, after making alterations

and additions of our own, we shall henceforih

mark such articles with an asterisk, or with

the word " Adapted."

We omitted sending the second number of

our paper to in = ny places, until we know the

pleasure of those gentlemen, whom, in the ab-

siuce of regular agents, we took the liberty of

sending a number of cophs, witliotit their pre-

vious consent to act for us. We hope to find

those (gentlemen rc^dy to assist us, and trust

wc shall soon hear favorably from them. To

tho.-e who promptly repliel and showed a

ready desire to aid us, we hereby return our

sincere thanks.

Stockton.

BTRANOE DOIHOS AT TUB ASYLUM.

The committee of investigation of the af-

Wrsorihe Aijmnr, va examiniug inc ooriai

ground of that institution, found nine bodies

in'erred in four graves. This of course, and

the precedents that caused the investigation,

created considerable excitement in that city.

We are glad to learn from our correspondent

at Stockton, that our co religionists, on hear-

ing how matters were managed at the State

Insane Asylum, immediately made inquiries

as to the state and numbers of the Israelites

confined in that unfortunate house. They found

one Jewish male inmate. But, to their regret,

they learned that the following deaths had

taken place lately :

Samuel Harwitz, a native of Golean, Rus-

sian Poland, about 36 yoais of age. Mr. 11.

was a member of that Harwitz family, known

among the literati by their literary produc-

tions. Professor Harwitz, late of the London

University, belonged likewise to that family.

Mr. H's insanity was of a religious natftre
;

he imagined himself a Messiah, or even some

supernatural being. He was not ignorant;

had a tolerable good Heb ew education. He

had been an inmaieof the Asylum about four

ycarSr ind died the ninth instant.

David Jordan, a native of Vilene, Province

of Posen, about 26 years of age. He was an

inmate for about nine months—died the sev-

enth instant.

With the permission of the physician, our

friends were allowed the privilege of exhuming

them. They were buried with Jewish rites,

in the Jewish burial ground.

For the East.

The Gleaner is exix-cted to find a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in the East will be

«3 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to oppoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow therj the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen .

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Orlkans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Gershon Kursheedz.

Charleston—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

B as, 150 Broadway, corner of Liberty street.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

Rochestkr, N. Y —Rev. Simon Tuske.

CuiCAdO—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

CU.MBERLAND, Oino—Rcv. Isiiac Strauss.

I'liiLADEi.i'HiA—Mo.s8 Brothcrs, Publishers.

Cleveland-Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.

Ezekitl.

Baltimore —Dr. David Einhorn.

We again use this way of cxj.ressing our

thanks to several members of the Press for the

kind reception th.y have extended to the

Gleaner. We appreciate their notices the

more, since they are Hisolieited, and with two

or three exceptions, coming from gentle-

men, whose acquaintance our former stud ous

and retired habits prevenU'd our cultivating

or even making.

ANTIQUITIES.

Abraham' Oak,

I. O. B. B.

At a meeting of Ophir Lodge No. 21, heM

Wednesday evening, the following OfTh-.vn

were elected, for the fifth term-\viz : Presi-

dent, Seixas Solomons ; Vice President, D.

Forcheimer ;
Secretary, M L. Pincus ;

Treas-

urer, L. Heiueberg ; Tru^^tees, P. Maun and

B. Simon.

We are under obligation to the Hon. E.

Miro for a copy of the Annual Message of the

Governor of the State of California to the

Eighth Session of the Tx'gir'lature.

The attention of the friends of the firm of

Worinser Brothers, is directed to the removal

of their Store from Battery to the southwest

corner of California and Front streeU.

' And the Lord appeared unto him in the

plain of Mamre : and he sat in the tent door

in the heat of the day ;

" And he lifted up his eyes and looked,and,lo,

three men stood by him : and when he saw

them, he ran to meet them from the tent door,

and bowed himself toward the ground,

" And said. My Lord, if now I have found

favor in thy sight, pass not away, I pray thee,

from thy servant

;

" Let a little water, I pi'ay you, be fetched,

and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under

the tree."

In the valley north-west of the town, apart

in a field covered with greensward, stands a

noble tree—a prickly oak—which is locally

believed to be the very Eshel in Elone Mara-

rai, the very tree beneath whose shade the an-

gels were entertained by Abraham.

It is indeed a venerable tree, admitted to be

the largest in Palestine, the vast bulk of which,

considerng the slow growth of the species,

proc'aims an extreme age, and whose wide-

spreading branches cover an enormous space

of ri<:li, refreshing turf. The trunk of this tree_

measures twenty-two and a half feet around

fthe lower part. It separates imWdiately into

boughs or truuks ; and one of these again,

higher up, into two. The branches extend

from the trunk, in one direction, forty-nine feet,

their whole diamater in that direction being

eighty-nine feet, and in the other, at right an-

gles, eighty-three and a half. The tree is still

in a flourishing state, and the trunk sound, so

that ii may still subsist for ages. The wide

shade which its branches afford, with the per-

petual verdure which that shale p-csrves

upon the spot, with the presence of a wcjl of

water hard by, renders the tree of much resort

for holiday-makers from Hebron—and, indeed,

a more attractive spot for recreation and re-

fresbiiieut conld hardly be found. This tree in-

vites the more attention from the fact that

trees of large size have become exceedingly rare

in the southern part of Palestine—certainly

any\yhere south of the plain of Esraelon.

At, that spot a great annual f lir was held,

where many of the captive Jews, after the fall

of Jerus;ilem, were sold into Egyptian bond-

age by the Romans, " till no man would

buy tlum." Above a thousand years later,

however, travelers found a venerable tree, also

a terebintli, to which the honors of Abraham's

tr. e had been transferred. That has also dis-

appeared—for sora^ of these old travelers knew

both terebinths and oaks too well to take an

oak for a terebinth ; and the tree which is

now vencratt d as that which shaded the teni

of Abraham, cannot therefore be the oue which

was in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

described a« the terbin^h of Abraham. Ii de d,

there is nr>t bow any large tree of that species

in the neighborhood of Hebron. It appears,

in fact, that the elder tree regarded as that of

Abraham stood farther from Ilebrim, towards

Jerusalem, than the one which has been de-

scribed, and which must be regardel as the third

if n.-t the fourth or fifth representative of the

tree vif Abraham- Thirty-sev* n centuries afiford

time enough for several trees to attain sich

bulk as this tree exhibits; and no doubt wc

have here one, and certainly a nm.uk. ble e.\-

ample of the process followed, in keeping up

the succession of a tree repuieil to be historical.

The tree is preserved till it attains its utmost

a;;e and bu k, and perishes by accident »r slow

decay ; then the most conspicuous ti ee io i s

nei"-hl)orhood is chosen for its succ..«8or, and

:^

thyself ! remember the love, behold the aflec-

tion that inseparably binds thy children to thy

fate. Thy happiness, with unspeakable joy—

thy reverses, with unutterable pain they feel.

From the somb re ruceaaes of -Captivity's dons ,

THE elone MAMBB, OR ABRAHAM'S TREE, NEAR HEBRON.

in like manner is protected from the axe, and

in like" manner dies.

The objection that the tree rf Abraham was

not an oak hut a terebinth tree, is ably refuted

in the Thesaurus of Ge eniu*, pages 50.51. At

all events the tree is a most rem irkab'c one

—

being the largest in Palestine, and the spot

cla-Ksical, and worthy of being bro.ight to the .

notice of our readers.

And we learn from history, that If was fa-^

mous for resort in the timeof Constantinc

;

that Jews, Christian,s and Gentiles met there

once a year, not only for traffic, but for reli-

gion : calling here upon God, as Abraham did

about a thousand years before. "And Abra-

ham planted a grove in Beer-Sheba, aud called

there on the name of God the Lord, the ever-

lasting God,"—Gen 21.;{3.

At that time there was also an altar here,

on which the (^entiles sacrificed, and invoked

their deities. Constantinc, being informed of

this superstition by his mother H. lena, caustd

that altar to be demolished and a church to

be built in its place. (See SozMuan, lib. ii.

cap. 4 ; Euzebius in vita Constant, lib. ii. cap.

53.)

But we can scarce imagine that the present

tree is the identical one under which Abra-

ham sat ; for that we, learn from Jerome, born

331, had already perished in his days.

ELEGY
ON THE

Destruction of the Temple and Holy City

BY

BABBI JEUUDAn llALCI.

TRANSLATED FROM THE HEBREW,
BY THE EDITOR.

Dost thou, Z;on, forget those who now

langnis'.i in captives' chains?* Art thou in-

sei.sible to the sa'ut.»tion? which tlie remnant

of t'w fl 'ck send towards tine from all quar-

tets whither the driver's hand hath di-persed

them ? From the east and west, from tl e

north and south, the exile, hopef il, though in

eh tits, anxiously looks to thee. Bathed in

toirs, rapiiily ro'Iing down his cheeks, like

the riermon's dew, he longeth to shod them

on thy hills. Win n I lament tliy fall, I am like

the doleful hird of night ; but wlien I dream

of thy return, ray soul becomes like a harp

attuned to thy songs.

Beth Elf— O, thy rtniembrnnc" breaketh

my heart! Thy sanciuarj, thy unprofiii<d

halls, where now innocence sufrvreth, but of

yore the rci,'n of thy glory was \i,sildy en-

ihriDcd; where heaven's azure port nIs never

closed, whcte the majestic glory .'hone, dark-

» Isaiah. lx:19-22.

t House of God—meaning the Temple.

ening the lustre of both sun and star?. O,

that I could pour out my melting heart,

where once thy ho'y spirit was poured forth

over Israel's youths 1 0, blissful spot, too holy

for earthly thrones, once thou werk the resi-

dence of the King of Glory ;—but now, Oh !

revengeful slaves pollute thy thrones

!

0, that my soul, in solitary silence, could

hover where the I/ord used to appear to his

prophets and sccra. -Were 1 uudowod ^wUh

flying pinions, how far would I roam and carry

the fragments of my heart to yonder shattered

ruins ! There, prostrate to the ground, upon

my face, I would closely cling to the dumb

rock ; my forehead would, in adoration, bow to

thy sacred dust.

0, that I upon my father's gra\es could

stand ! there, stunned, I would contemplate He-

bron's Mound—the most chusen of graves.

My eye would fixedly dwell on Abarira and

Hor,J the resting-place of thy two great lights

and guides.

Thy heavenly air I would prefer to ether that

spirits breathe ; thy sacred dust to fragrant

myrrh ; thy prattling ktrearalets to flowing

honey. How should 1 delight in treading

bare:oot, the wasted soil, formerly studded

with splendid domes, where the earth opened

wide her gasping month to receive in her

.trusty bo-som, the Ark of the Covenant, with

the spreading Cheruliim !? There I would

spread the ornament uf my head|| upon the sa-

cred ground, and imprecate the hour that pro-

fanation spread among thy Nazaritcs on un-

holy shores. How can ray lips taste fcod or

drink, when I see lions dragged by raving

dogs?^ How can I en lure the light of day,

which shows me voracious ravens greedily

preying on the manghd bodies of thy sainted

hosts ?

0, Thou who minglcst the cup of my sufTer-

ings, stay !—for one moment, stay !—(or one

instant, repose! for my veins are fill d with aw

ful bitterness. But (ine moment—but, one in-

stant ! 0, one instant- let me reflect on

Oholah !*•

I then again will thy goblet gra«p, and an

instant thoughts on Oholibah ca'st.tt and empty

its bitter draught to its very dr. gs.

0, Z on, awake ! 0, beaut ous crown, stir

t Tlie two mounts on wtiicli Moses and Aaron

are buried.

^ This idea is founded on a legend.

!| The hair.

T Id rclcrence to the persecutions which Jndah

(the lion) had to suffer from the hand of his mcr»

ciless peiflcculors.

-»* Oholah, Heb.—her T.-nt or Temple—mean-

ing Samaria, wlio had a Atpara.e Temple, and did

not join that of Jerusalem. The term Oholah is

here used in allusion to Kzek. xxiii;4.

ft Oholiimh, Heb.—my Tcni (Temple) is in her

—meaning Jerusalem, in allusion to Ezek. xxiii;4.

their hearts yi am for thee ; and thr#igh the

prison's \;all8 every eye, in worship to his

God, to thy gates in devotion looks.JJ

Driven from mount to hill, thy flock cannot

forget their native fold ;??, they unceasingly

raouru over thy ruined walls, languish for

thy heights, and yearn for the shade of thy

palms nil

What is Shinear^I^ aud Pathros,*** in their

empty greatlftss, compared with thee? W^hat

their deceiving oracles, when compared with

thy Uriin and Thummim'/ftt CJau they show

forth thy Mcs8iah3,JJJ thy Prophets, thy Le-

vites and sacred Choirs ? 'J'he idolatrous realms

shall vanish with the day. Thou, ulone, wilt

continue until ages end ; for thou art the resi-

dence of the Eternal King.

Happy the mortal who once shall rest in thy

consecrated courts ; hai)py the man who faith-

fully waits for the dawning of thy renewed

day ; then thy light will break forth over him

like the morning star ; he will mi/jgic with the

troop of thy chosen youths, enjoy the glee of

thy holy-days, when thou wilt be renewed,

as in theday^ ' f thy youth.

Don Solomon ben Jeohaia

©B,

XnK MODEL COMMANDER-IN-rniEK.

Military valor is ot a very questionable na-

ture ; and is in itself never worthy of beii-g

held up to view , or to become the object of en-

comium. But when it is subordinate ami un-

der the control of virtue, piety, and wi.sdom

we ra:iy well hold it up as a mod -1.

And as such we name Don Solomon Ihmj Jo-

haia of Portugal. He was a plilosopher,

but he at the same time acquired aneh repu'.a-

tion for valor, that the King ef I'ortiiga! made

him Lieutenant-General or Commander in-

Chief of the Army. He d schargcd the duties

of his important post most commendAly, and

his movements were attende<l with unusual

success. This was too much for the eye of

envy to behold with indifl'erence. The gran-

dees, envious of the position, honors, uiid pros-

perity of the General, endeavored to render

him snsjiicious to the King. But our Don

Solomon chided their calumnies by his excm.

pkiry modesty and conduct.

He was a model to Israel by his own life

and enactments. 'Io avoid attracting the en-

vious eye of the jeilous .Moor, Don Solomon

obliged hs co-religionists to retrench their

luxury. AmiMig other prohibitions were their

not being allowed to were silk garments, nor

to app( ar on horseback ill the public streets.

Attachment to ANTitiuiTV or Novelty.—
Do not look at the vrs-el, hut le-anl its

contcns ; there arc new flasks full of old wiuei

and old flasks that contain not even new wine*

—RabbinicalA fhorum. Ethics, Chap. iK. 27.

tt In reference to the ancient custom of pray«i

ing with the face turned towards Jerusalem, of

which we find the preeedent at as early an age as

that of Haniel, who himself did so, and in whom,

probably, the custom originated.

§^ The Land of Judea.

Ill The I'alru^trco of Judea.

^^ Babylon. .

**-* Egypt.—The two terms hero chosen refer

to the north and south.
,

*

tit Light and Perfection.—The U. and T. were

u'.ed as Oracles, of which more in future.

J J} Messiahs.—Israel Is called by that name, so

are his Pi iests and Prophets.

* Wine l3 the lympol of tW spirit.
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LITERARY.

JMncaatils Iilbrary AaBgolation of Ban

Friinciaco.

A Hockiy that occupies a position like that

of the Morcautile Library Association of San

Francisco, scarcely needs either our editorial

notice or recommendation to the public at

large. Ilowcver, in the sphere in which the

airancr wi'l be read, and the countries to

which it will find its way, it may be of in-

terest to learn that the Rooms of the Society,

occupying tic whole of the second story of the

fplendid building, corner of Montgomery and

Jackson streets, one of the most eligible and

central parts of the city, are most elegantly

fitted up for the reception of visitors. There

is even a separate room, (being very appropri-

ately chosen—the first to the right)—with the

proper notice, " Ladies' ReaJing Roum," for

the accoffimodaiiou of the fair readers that may

have occasion to refer to the Library.

Besides a considerable collection of Cali-

fornia, At'aijlio' and European newspipers,

periodicals ar.J pamphlets, there is to be found

ill the Library mental and spiritual food and

entertainment for ail classes of readers. The

|>e)le?-lettre;', classical, mechanical, mercantile,

jurisprudential and historical departments,

ntFord an excellent collection of choice^QOiU^Bg-

Uut to the credit of the Society we must (.spe-

cially uieutioD, that to the first studies of man

in Theology considerable attention is paid.

And we were highly gratified to see that the

narrow-minded sectarian spirit, which gives

such a dark color to some other libraries—

whose theology, indeed, is such that Jesus and

the Apostles, even, would not have subscribed

to it—does not becloud the atmosphere of the

'I'licological D-partment of the Mercantile Li-

brary Association of San Francisco. Here

you see (of course on the shelves) representa-

tives of <liir<;rent creeds, sects, opinions and

Systems, arrayed in celestial harmony, side by

side ; hero you sec assembled, in one room, the

Juw, the Mahometan and the Gentile, the

Presbyterian, Episcopalian?: tind Unitarian,

holding out in solemn, silt^nt gravity Iheir

views and systems to your choice.

An<l the true Divine will certainly be as

catholic (universal) as the Divinity himself
;

ho will respect the spirit of piety of the honest

authors ; will, if circumstances allow, give a

hearing to all, and carefully glean from all

what is sound, leaving the chaff—and what

human proJuctiou is perfectly winnowed ?—

behind. He will not wrangle about the minor

«ininteliigiblo points, on which men differ, but

gladly join, in friendship, the great host of

laborers in the promulgation of those great

ideas in which we all agree. In his choice he

will act on the maxim of the last of the four

students, enumerated in the following pas-

sago :

—

" There are four riualilics to be met with in

those who attend to hear the instruction of

the sages ; viz., those who acj as a sponge, a

f«nnel, a strainer, and a sieve : as a sponge,

which sucketh all np ; as a funnel, which re-

coivoth at one end, and dischargcth at the oth-

er : as a strainer, which letteth the wine pass,

but retaineth the lets ; and as a sieve, which

dischargeth the bran, but retaineth the fine

flour."— £//Hfv 0/ the Fathers, C/iap. 18.

\Vc must positively mention the polite attcn-

tkfti paid us by the Librarian, 11. H. Moore,

Esq., and the other gcuthnnen in attendance.

May the Society fljurish and prosper.

Tiio election of the otliocra of this Associa-

tion took place on Wednesday last, and result-

ed iu the election of Ira P. Rankin, President;

Andrew McKee, Vice President ; Jules David,

Treasurer; H. D. Oliphant, Recording Sccre

tary ; J. M. Shotwell, Corresponding Secreta-

ry. Directors, P. Verplanck, Jr., 0. H. Ray-

mond, M. D., M. J. 3urke, Samuel Hubbard,

. J. i2nnl5, tJco. lluwcs, wm. ArriDgion,

Benj. Uuyes, F. 9. Lippitt. Whole number

of votes, 8C0.

The election was conducted with great spir-

it, as another ticket in opposition to the regu-

lar one was in the field; the regular ticket was,

however, successful, by an aver.ige majority of

about 200 votes.
. »^
Modesty of a Lady Lecturer.

"There is nothing new under the sun," says

the Preacher. Among the novelties of our

age, we may, with ju.«tice, count that of the ap-

pearance of women before a mixed audience,

not to receive but to give instruction-to

lecture in public, or on other less urgent

occasions.

However, the foUdwing story, apart from

the fact of its showing that the cases are not

unprecedented in history, teaches our age an

excellent lesson in decency and modesty, and

may serve as a model to ladies who have to

appear before audiences, and particularly as a

general hint to parents in cases of public

exhibitions.

Among the distempers of the twelfth centu-

ry, was that of a desire ttrlearo

travel in quest of news or adventures abroad.

Thousands left as adventurers, tens of thou-

sands as pilgrims, and millions as infatuated

crusaders. Such were not the motives of

some Rabbij, as the famous traveller, Benja-

min, of Tudela, and R. Petachia : they trav-

elled not to do penance, nor to conquer a

grave, where (as the report expressly says)

nobody was buried; but they, like Joseph,

went " to see whether it was well with their

brethren ;" they, too, undertook long and haz-

ardous travels to visit, the scattered sLecp of

the house of Israel in distant lands, and to see

how they fared—and from R. Petachia we

learn the following interesting story.

The traveller tells us that he knew the Resh

CJalutha, (the head of the Captivity*) who

had a daughter very learned in the law, the

Bible and the Talmud.

She had' a great number of disciples, of

Bachurim, (young men who would resort from

every quarter to some seat of learning,) before

whom she read and explained the 'J'almud

publicly.

But in order to avoid the gaze of her hearer.^,

she delivered her lectures from an adjoining

room, from behind a latticed window ; so that

she could be heard and not seen.

" In the modesty of fearful duty,

I read as much as from the rattling tonsue

Of sAucy and audacious eloquence."
Shakespeare.

The Weekly Gleaner is the name of a new

paper published in this city, the first number

of which appeared on Friday the ICth inst. It

is a handsome quarto sheet, " devoted to Reli-

gion, Education, Biblical and Jewish Antiqui

ties, Literature and General News. Julius

Ecknian, D. D., Editor and Proprietor." We
are favorably impressed with the typographical

appearance and the choice and interesting orig-

inal and selected matter of this organ of our

fellow-citizens, the Israelites, and think that.it

cannot fail to prove a welcome visitor to the

family circle of both Jew and Gentile. The

departments of Eastern Travels and Biblical

and Jewish Antiquities arc illustrated with

tasteful and appropriate wood-cuts. We are 1

informed by the Docto r that it is his inten-
j

tion to improve and add to the interest of the 1

different department* and to make the Glean- '

er eminently worthy of the people it repre.

gents.— JFcs'crn Standard.

The Weekly Gleaneb.—The second num-

ber of the Weekly Gleaner, a paper devoted to

the interests of our Hebrew population, made

We have already taken occasion to speak of

the first number in terms of high commendation,

and the appearance of the present issue proves

that oar encomiums were well bestowed. The

article on Hebron and the Cave of Machpelah

is concluded in this number, as also the one on

the Existence of a God. The last topic is

treated with the hand of a master. The depth

of research, force of logic, and happy facility

of expression, which characterize this admira-

ble essay prove conclusively, that the writer is

one of the profoundest scholars and thinkers of

our age. We do not hesitate to say that

Locke or Kant might have envied the lumin-

ousness with which the learned author enun-

ciates his premises, and the irresistible force of

logic by which he proves their correctness,

while it is not too much to affirm, that for

terseness of expression and chasttness and

elegance of illustration the style in which

the whole is conveyed has not been surpassed

since the palmiest days of the elder English

essayists. The article in question is destined

to elicit much comment from the religious

res j^ throughout the world, as by it, the ques-

tion of the existence of a God has been defin-

itively put to rest. We shall take occasion to

give the forthcoming numbers of the Gleaner

a more extended notice.

The weekly Gleaner ist eune neue wochentli-

chc Zeitschrift, die gestern zum ersten Male er-

schieu und fur dereu freundliche Ubersendung
wir bcstens danktn. Als den Editor finden wir

Hrn. Julius Eckman genannt, der, wenn wir

uicht irren, fruher das Rabir.at der hiesigen

Judische Gemeindo verwaltete. Das Blatt ist

religiosjudischen Interessen gewidmet und wird

von der Auswahl dcssen, was vor uns liegt zu

schliesen, mit Fiuhigkeit and Sachkenntniss re-

digirt. Mit vieleni Interesse haben wir in der

vor uns liegeeden Nummer den Artikel, "Evi-
dence of the Existence of Go<i " gelesen.—D.e
Mauuichfaltigkeit und die ausgezeichnete typo-

graphische Ansstatung muss dem Blatte, so

weit wir schliesen kcennen bei der regen Theil-

nahme, die die jndische Beva^lkerung religioes-

eii Fragen widmet, cine Zukunft sichern. Wir
wunschen Hrn. p]ckman Gluck zu seinem Un-
ternehmen und freuen uns des neuen Collegen.
—Sun Franciseo Journal, Sonnab,Jan. 17.

TRANSLATION.

The Weekly Gleaner is a new weekly period-

ical, which made its appearance for the first

time, yesterday, and for the reception of which

we return our best thanks. As the editor we

find nanitd Mr. Julius Eckman, who, if we are

not mistaken, formerly jjccupied the position of

Rabbi to the Jewish Congregation of this city.

The paper is devoted to the religious interests

of the Jews ; and to judge from the specimen

before us, is conducted with ability and skill.

We have perused with much interest in the

number before us, the article on "The Evidence

of the Existence of God." The variety and

the excellent typographical appearance must

we judge from the intense interest which the

Jewish population takes iu religious questions,

secure the paper an existence for the future.

AVc congratulate Mr. Eckman in his under-

taking, and rejoice in our new colleague.

The Glkaner —We are in receipt of the

first number of a new weekly, published at

San Francisco, entitled The Gleaner. It is a

religiou.s and family paper, devoted to the in-

terests of the Jewish population of California.

We find its contents rery interesting.

—

Sonora

herald.

Parties who do not receive the Gleaner reg-

ularly, will please send notice to our Office,

110 Sacramento street, No. 2, up stairs, and

we will see that they are supplied.

Our friends in the country are requested t^

communicate all items of interest.

News and Domestic items in our next.

""""^
SPECIAI TTO^CES.

Notice to Israelites.

B^ OtTR KKIESDS Ot STOCKTON, through Mr.

A. B. BLACKMAS, deeply regretting the late occurren-

ces «t the Asylum, over which, however, they h«d no con-

trol, bring to the notice of their coreligionlatiin the State

of Cailfomia, that should the hand of Heaven, in Its in-

scrutable counsel, ever afflict any of Israel's sons or

daughters, so that they should have to take reftig* In the

Asylum of their City, on notice being given to the I'arnass,

or to the Secretary of the Synagogue Ita-im Ahoobim,
they will be 'eady to offer every assistance, and pay every

attention that may be in their power. ja30-Im

Ilebrcvr Yonag Mcb'* Ijiterary Aaaociw*
tion. -The HHMiibers of thin Association are hereby noti-

fied that the regular Monthly Meeting will take place on
SUNDAY, Feb. Ut, at 2 o'clook, P. M. Punctual attend-

ance is desired,

8. SOLOMONS, President.

A. lIoFFMAK, Secretary. JaSO

Congregation Sherith Israel.—An Election of a

Shameth and Collector wUl be held on Sunday, Februa

ry 1st, 18S7. Candidates have to apply In writing to the

undersigned, where particulars can be obtained till Satur

da) evening.

By order, B. S. BABCCH, 8«c"y.

]aX>

Congresallon Sherith larael.

HATZOTH. nil^^ MATZ)TH.
Sealed Tenders (accompanied with Samples) for bak-

ing the Majohs for the coming Fesah, will be received by
Mr. Jacob Blch, at the store or STessrs nerwin * itro. , oir~

Battery street near Sacramento street, till February I5th,

18S7. By order. B. 8. BAKUCH, Sec'y.

Ja30tf_^
!

Ophir L.odffe, IVo. 31, I. O. B. B.
Meets every WeiliiP-iilay Evening, at 7 o'clock, nl Ti'm-

pcrance Hall, WaHliingtou street. Members of the Order

are invited to attend.

8. SOLOMONS, President.

M. L. PINCDS, Sacrttary. Ja30

BERNAIU), DENNERY & CO.,
Opposite tlie Eldorado Building,

No. 19:2 WaBliiiigtou Street,
DEALER IN

CROCKERY. GLASS AHD CHIffA,
Britannia and Silver Plutcd War*).

Ja30-»m
,

KOSHER MEAT.
ireffo IT ^o zx ISbiXA.x-ls.e-t,

]\«.- lSi2 R Street,
Between 4th and .5th Streets, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY OF

BEEr" and other MeaU. AUo, Smoked Beef Saus-

ages, prepared for

noa
Orders from the country wUl be punctually attended to.

ja30

SHE W'S
DAGOERREAN GALLERY,

113 Montgomery St., over MoflTuiaii'a Store.

{^Kither Daguerreotypes or Ambrotypeg taken in the
highest perltcti< n ot the art, in any kind of wtather,
and at one-^ alf the prices charged by some of the other
artists in the city

Copies of DsLgaerrcotypea, Kngravlngi, or
Paintings,

exemted in a neat manner.
MlNlATUKKBset in LockHs, Tins and Bin^s (or

TWODOLI.VK-'. jan80

FREDERICK FRANCE & CO.

OFFER FOR SALP]

—SX»COI.ORAI.^,M FROJH LORDOIf—
OILnBH>g STORKS—Tvo well-assorted FnTo!-

ce?, coTisisting.of Fie Frui's, Jams, Tickles,
Sauces, etc.— (j code & Wy all's and Rob rl
Feart s;

CIDER—Jones' Celebrated Sparklirg- Champagne
Cider

;

UOCK WINE-Hockheimer, Leibefraumllch, Johan-
nisberger, eta.;

STEINWKIN—(Irowthot 18ofl;

8PAKKLING HO K and MtRELLR WINE;
riUF, BBICK8—12,( 00 Best While Gowan*i:
TURKEY KKD TWIST-7Bales.

Also—Vx Iiate Arrivals •

CHAMPAONK-Veuve Clicquot and Doll & Co.'s;
ABdYNTllK AND VEtiMOUTU—Oelebratid mark of

A. Leuba

;

BlTRGrNDY WINK, CDRACO*, etc
;

VINEGAR— Knglish dark or pale;
8HERKT—M«ualry'« Evans' and Lowndes' brands. In

bulk or bottle, in bond or duty paid

;

ALE AND PORTER—In bu.k or bot'ie
;

BURTON BRRVVKRY 0O.'8 NO 3 Ai E, acd o'her
Goods. J%ij8)

THE WEEKLY GLEA N E as

BUSINESS CARDS.

PBTBK ABRAHAMSON-IMPORTEROF8TOVE3
Mela Roo'er aBl Manufacturer of Tin, Ccpper

and Sheet Irou Ware, »»4 DUPONT STKEKl , corner
of Wasbinxton, (O'Meara's Building.) f>an Ktancisco.
The enbscriber, haviof; been established in tan

Franciiro since 1851. feels confident that he can give
utitfaction and would goljcil a call I'rtmhis friinds
and lormercuatomeri.
Parlor and Cooking Stoves, excellently fitted up, sold

at most reigonable prices.
N. B. All kinds of I in Work aLd Jobbing of every

variety in thii line, attended to at short notice. J80

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF
Wines and Liquors,

S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

L. & R WERTHEIMER, ~
Importers and Dealers in

Cigars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Rnildiug.

CORNER OK 8ACRAMKNT0 AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. C. MEUSDORFFER,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Conimei-ctal Street.
Btlow ICeaniy, SAN FRANCISCO.

Our Stock contains alvi-ays the latest European and
American styles.
Anv kind of Uats (both Fur and Silk) made to orderAny
Ja30- '3m

Kosher Meat.

B. ABLER,
Corner of Sacramento and Dupont Streets-
UKO.MMEMiS Ills EXCEI.1';NI' A.s.-URr.MKNT OF

I'riin,. KU.Sll-.U MKAT. He b.vs always on hand a
food supply of Smokod Meats. Tonifues, Sausage.-', eic.

.\«also a great liuanllty of these articles prepared for
IlVsath.

Orders from tlio country will be attended to with the
TMtest punctuality.
Tlie .SlHn-li,it einploye.! "bv him is Mr, Isaac Goldsmith.

yL WATCH MAKER
ANf)

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(tHK oldest lBT.lBLISaMS2ir IS OALiFOBNU.)

I-MI'ORTER OF

IFiae %V.ifches and Jewelry,
Diaiiiondf, Jke,\.

Pirties re.iuiiinu; » FINE WATCH or JiCWEI.RY,
P>iM •!.! well by eiilliiiif on me before puroha.<ing elsewhere,
ps Iiim sellhigao per cent, clieaper tlian any otlier house
f'l aUilurm.i, ^iiiil all ni.v O-'O t» are WaRKANIED.

Just received, several Lirge Invoices of Jewelry, com-
'"i-nig simie of tile liiie>t sets iu (.•alifornia.

_Hy Hemeniber the niiml'er. IR'J C'l.AY fSTRKCT.

BHJ.^IEi\TIIAL, &. IIIK8CII,
IMI'.iHTKllS AMI JOIIRKRS i.\

:H1NA &LASS, AND EARTHENWARE.

m Sritanuitt h\ ^Jlateb ^are,
1 f'(;Ti,i';KV ANn looking (ii.xs^FS,

[^o. 152 Kenrny Street,
' K Argenti's Brick iiiiiiding, corner of Commercial .':'t.

—A.vn

—

ll» & 151 ri:i> St., 2 doors below
ITIoniH[oinery.

^"lin A IJlumeiillial. ) e.ir r.o.»,^„«„
W'!ph iiirsch. ;

S'^'^ FRANaSCO.

Ii,f*^*''"'"<^"'i<'" "•••ntion paid to packing Gooda for the
l"i

.
i.H- or Coast Trade.

BUSINESS CARDS.-——^

—

-'w^
BOARDING HOUSE.

HERR£M, die an ciner kraitigen, Koscher llaus-
mann's kosttheilzunehmen wunschen, kimnen, unter

masigen Bediuiiungen accommodirt werden, hv
Madame: a. .mich.^el.

Washington street, gegenuber Montgomery lilock.

POLLACK BROTHERS^
No. 87 California St.,

SA>f FRA.VCISCO,

Importers and Jobbers of

BELTS, BU:*KSKM GLOVES,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port-Monnaics, Fancy Goods,

YANKEE NOTIONS, &c. &c.

AOBNTS FOR
A.M. POLLjVK'S Celebrated Water ProofFancy ."aloon

Hutches.

(Leopold Pollack,
San Francisco.)

(Joseph Pollack,
New York.)

Sismund D. Roseubaum. Elias Schubart.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FANCY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTflEll TRIMMINGS,
PERFUMERY, YANKEE .VOTIONS, ETC.,

No. 114 Sacramento Street)
Corner of l«idesdor(r, SAN FKANCI8CO.

Particular attention paid to Orders.

L. DI.NKKlSnKI. r

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCY AND SILK DRY GOODS,
HOSIKRY, &c. &c.

No. 19 California Street,
Corner of Battery and ^i > -ut -i-it. » -i-r^^^^.^

California Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPOltlERS OF

FANCY GOODS,
CUT1.BJRY, PLATIVO CARDS, YANKEE

NOritlNS, Ac.

No- 2 Custom House Block,
Corner of Sansonie and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

ADEI,.SPORFER BROTHERS receive regular shipm-^nts of
KAN'CV (.'UOnS, from Europe and New Yorl;, and

t-ell ut tile \cTy Lowest i'ricfs.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, Accordeons, Perfumery, PKaylng Cards, Looliing

(ilassei, Combs, Brushef, I'orte Monniaes. ice.
Together «ith a t'onu.lele .a.ssortraent of Yankee Notions.

GODCHAUX BROTHERS,
I.MPOnTERS AND J0BBF:RS OF

FANCl' \K» D4»nE;sTIC
DRY GOODS.

3EJx»a."fcsrolcl.ojrle>«, Xjacgoi,
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.
^o. »1 Caliloriii:i!»t-,

One iloor frnm the Corner of Battery,

J gKaox;} SAN FRANCISCO.

M. HELLER & BRO.,
I.Ml'ORTERS AND JOUBERS OF

STAPLE AJND FANCY
STRAW A^D MILLINERY GOODS,

ROOTS AND SIIOE-^,

I¥o. 83 Caliroriiia Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

NOISY OARRIKR'S
Book and Stationery €o.,
97 Cattery sticet, G4 & CG Long wliarJ,

SAN rRANCISCO, CAL.
Ineoriioratcd according (o nn Act of tlic Ixgislaturc of

Culifoniia. Jan. 1, 1855.

CHAS. R. KIMBALL, PRES.
Cha-t. p. Kimball, )
Thomas N. Ilibiien >Trasteei.
«. B.Haywood, ) 1>. E. Appelton, Secretary.

cms. GALACAR, A^'t. New York.

/C
^ BUSINESS CARDS.

tXANUTNGF aXJATJEHI

HESDAMES POTIER & H'GBEGOB,
I'llILIIARMOMC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of Tuition.

Tuesday, ThursJay and S.itnrday, from 3
to 6 o'clock, p. K. for < hildren and Lidies, Aod from
7 to 10 r. .M . t'oTjl^SitB tnd (ient'em.-u

.

TER.M.S PKU MONTH.
For Ladies and (ientlemen (6 00
For CiiildreD 3 OJ

4@°" Soiree every Saturday Evcnin''. Ticks.
I efe, S2. Scholars Free.

Private Lec'ures given at the Foil, or at Wrs. M'(Jie-
gor's re-idence. SW corntr of ^tccliton and htcra-
mento 8treet».

Also, Masic Leisoni en the Piano by Mtf. IfoMyeri.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

lEBKEW SCHOOL..

INVITATION^ Tf PAUENTS AND GUARDIANa.

TIIK SclionI for tlic Moral and Relifrious Instructi<>n of
niirCliillr.u, uii ler tlie superinteivlenoe of Dr. EcK-

MAV. i-; o]ieii li.i ( liillreii if Iwtli sexes. It is lie|,t at tlie

PorUiuoiith llouar, flazn, (eutri^nce (lav st.)

MRS. E BLOCHMAN,
MILLINER,

No. 332 §tockton St., near Vallejo,
SAN FIL\NCI?CX).

Keeps constantly on hand, and makes to order, B0N.\n>5
in every variety, and of the late.^t style and fashion,

Wholesale and Retail.

LAPiiw ' tmiaw t AI '

.
*
; .\yn iie.\tt pnrsFrsr

E BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAI«€Y DllY 0001>i$,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between Sansome and Mootftumerv, opposite the Mall

StcamshipCo'sOIIice, SA.N' rHANCISCO,
Henry Brcslauer,) (Morris Eluutter,
Salomon Cohen, f EMPIRE BLOCK, {a. Morris.
Second Street, between D at. and Maiden lane, Marysville.

SCHOOL HOURS: -*

For the .'^lior r/«*s—vSATL'RDAV und PVNPAY, at
10, A. M.

TtF^PAY and TinR.«PAY, at 4, P. M
For lh>- Junior I7ii..s—.SATLHUAV and .SUNDAY, at

10, A . M.
iiONDAY and WEIlNrSPAY. at 4, P. .M.

The Pehoiil is free to all. Only those wlio are nljle are
e^peeleil to pay a moderate charge, Hxed l>y the com-
mit lee.

i'uri'nlsand Guardians are seriously urged not to nep.
le.t the duty incumbent upon them, and the opportunity
•ffered.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
Ti> EIJ.KKY has just received Tliirly 'niousiinil Pages
X!>« of MUr'IC. »hu-h he is selling cheap. He hat nlwavs
on hand .\ great variety of

BOOKS,
(l N A L L L A -V G U A E S :)

Law, IWeclical, AgrriculturnI, ]»Ic-
clianical, TliooloKirnI, !(»|»iiit-

iial, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—ALU-.'

8TANP.VRn AXn MINOn DRAMA, PONd R.WkS TOY
HOOKS, MiSLEIJ-ANKOl'S AND fefANliARI) IIOOK.S

too numcruu.s to mention.

- *
•,_

A lotof KN(;UAVIN(;s for Studies an 1 ]l.^i^'n« or Port-
fuliiis, I'orlaldi' \Vritiii(.' I»eslis, Worli I! x.s, &e. Novels
Ma(,'ny.ine,-. Stationery, i'Uiylntc Cards. 4tc.

'

Boolts ljon„'lil sold or excliaiiged.
ra^ Come everybody and examine, at the AXTIUI" I.
IA5; I!0<1K^TUI:K, 10-J Wa.liingtou Mre?t, above iluut.
mit^rtr ut flint

ST. LOSKY, LEVY &. CO.
IIMPORIERSOFTllB

Choicest Brandt
-OF—

And Sule Ageuti for the aale, iu t'alitruia, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 Culifoniia Street,

Next door to Alaop A Co.

STEINIIART\ BROS.,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANOT AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' Fiiini>liiaf; Goods,
YANKEE NOTIONS, fyc.

88 Califoroia street, between Sansomc and Battery

E. W. CROWELL^

PH(Ei»IX FIRE INSURAKCE CO-, N.YORK.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. p. UAVIS,
C0MMIh>S10N liUYEli,

tt7 Cnlifornia Street.

Coruur riaOraiiiciito and Rallciy ats.

SAN FKANCIsCO.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
With or without Board, by the Week or Month,
8AN30M>: .STKKKT, o).|,o-ite the Rassetle House.

MK(». SYLVl-;STEK LKV Y, has for Hve yearf, l/y al-
tention aLdrare, suc< eeifeil iu ^atlsfyint.' her board

er*. and Mill u e her ben, edurtti to uo no in luture.
The KociU!? are wc.i »uinirlied, the Table Kxeel lent,

and the Termi KeasouHbie. JavS

ACADEMY AND GYMNASIUM,
Ct v.. IL'HM reB;.e'Hully informs the Parents of
J» San Krar.cifO >, that 1 e hts removed his Academy

to Stoi kton iireet be w»en Vailjo and Broadway.
Instruction Kiven m Ki K<isli, trericli, Clerman and

Spanish, History Geo-'rajjliy IMiilosophy, Draniug.
t^iiJKlng Matifi. matics Heading, Writiifr, &C. 4C.

"JTiunj? 1 ad e- !i»ve liie i p.M.rtuoity of receivini; In-
itmct'.on in every brancli of Kmbroidery and Needie-
woik

Resi.Ienca N.>. 2iO Vallrjo itrett, bttween Sfocktun
and Powell. Ja S-Sm

KI
goiiiery street

N. a whule.salc ami Ketail, janl.I'l'niSp

DR. IL AUSTIIV,

BURGEON ,Jil^^i^^ DENTIST,

ira WAsiii!v<SToiv street,
Next door to (I... Marble l!iiil.|ing, bet.?.. en M.uitiromery

und Kearny ats.

«9. All operation* skillfully performed, and iif L'leatlv
rcducKd pritis.

* *

*y Advice gratis. -ga

OEOROE ISilliVDER,
I.MIOIITKU OF

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBIIELLAS,
&.C., Ac.

'

NO. 81 BATTEKV STKKET,
.SAN FKANCISCO.

SEOAR AMD TOBACCO STORE
—OF

—

T. nAiiwou>,
K n o w n by t li e n a in o o f

THE HUNGARIAN SEGAR hTORE,
KKAUNY.ST., 157, .UtTWIXN CIJIY AND Coll MKKCIAI,,

(.Mill: THK 1'I.AZA,)

Keejis ci'uMantly on luiiid a goml assortment of .^ujierior
H.ivaiia Segars, and all kinds of Tobacco. -

JAMES HAYES,
M A \ ij F A (. r r: it f, k and m k .\ i, e r i \

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Counter Tops.
No. 143 CALIFORNIA JS'IRKKT.

Hebrew Inscriptions execute.l with jirecisiou anil neat-
ness. All workdunaiii the- best manner, at biwostyriees.

HAIYIBCROER BROTHERS,
iMronrKKS .i\ti [iiut.Mt.s in

FANCY A STAPiEDliY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No." O.J & yf) CALIPOiiNIA STIIEBT,
9AN FRANCISCO,

ADOI.PII ^RIEGER^
I M r 1 1 K I K It or

Blank Books, Stationery &. Paper
OI I.M'.llV Ii>.~cKll l|i».\

IN'o. 131 Snnsoiiio Street,
llutwuun Wasljiiigtou and Uerobnot .'^Is.

=!=i^

<^-
ii

.
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JUVENILE.

God is 80 good that He will hear

\yiienever children humbly pray J

He always bends a gracious ear, .

To what the youngest child can sa^.

ne'll irlro JV* angels charge to keep

VfiiirOetIn nil vonrw«vs;
ToTaicU vo,,r pill-.w while you Mecp

Ami t;"8r(J>-ur happy davi^l^_^

The Angel Guard.

A little fiirl knelt down to pray,

As she was used to do,—

'God guard my sister every day,

And baby brother too."

God heard in heaven the simple prayer,

And bade an angel tly,

To take the children in his care.

And every want supply.

They saw him not, but he was there,

Their strong and glorious friend,

Still hovering o'er them everywhere.

To succor and defend.

From morn till eve his mighty arm,

Averted every ill ;

From eve till morn, a shield from harm.

His wing was o'er them still.

O, blessed be the God of love,

Who hears when children pray,

And sends his angels from above.

To guard them night and day.

Selrctfd:

THE infant's morning PRAYER.

" God that to our eyes bath given

Light once more,

Which o'or glowing earth and heaven.

Beauty doth ponr;

May Thy spirit still watch o'er os,

No dreadful sins allure m,

Through the day;

And when life's last day is done.

May we calmly, as the sun.

With our cuerdon sought and won,

Pass away.

TUR infant's EVENJNO rRAYER.*

Lord, I have'p'assed another day,

And come to thank thee for thy care;

Forgive my faults in work or play.

And listen to my evening prayer.

Tliy favor gi^es me daily bread,

'^' And friends who all my wants supply

;

And safely now I rest my ho.d.

Preserved and guarded by Thine eye.

THE child's MCWlNtNU PRAYKR.

«;o>d (Jod! I tbank thee that thou hast

u,k n cair of mc during ihi; pnst night, and

ll, .t 1 ara alive and well this inoruiiig. Keep

mo from evil all ibis day, and help me to

iovf und S'.rve thee all the days of tuy life.—

Be,^» me. (my fai her, mother, brother, sister,

etc.) mid give nv (ns) every thing that I

( we ) need for liody and Soul. Ameu.

THE child's KVEMNU PRAYF.R

Good God ! thou knowest all things aiid

aeo^t me by night as well as by day. Forgive

me every tiling that I have done anuss this

day, and keep me safe all night. Bless, I

pray thee ( my )
father, mother, brothers, sis-

|

ters. and friends ; do good to them at ail times

and in all pUcis. and help us always to serve

Thee in 1 ive. And when I have done Thy will

h re, maj 1. by Thy Grace, be fully prepared

for the world to come. Amen.

SCIIIH)!. NOTU'K.

The School willjieh.ld Saturday and Sun-

day at 10 o'clock, as •'ual.

——^—— «
KNOwiiKD.iE —The wise cirry their knowl-

edge, us ttiey do th ir watches, not for display,

but for tbcir own use.

Happy End of a Good Child.

How beautiful, how lovely iu the child

is filial affection! a warm attachment of

children to tbeir parents, a fondness for

their society, a deep devotedness to their

comfort and interest! It is a characteristic

trait of a good son or daughter; and,

generally, iu every bad child, no trait of

character etands. oat more promiccntly

than the want of filial affection. It is also

one 4 God's commands, "and nhe first one

connected with a promise, viz.,
—"Ilonor

(that is, love and obey) thy father and

mother," &c.

We might write much on this important

and highly iuterestiug subject, and might

relate several interesting instances that

have come under our observation, but

shall confine ourselves to one of the most

recent cases, as exemplifying in her life

and death this "grace of loveliness" in a

very marked degree. It was in the case

of the girls of our little country village

Sabbath-school—whose spirit, but a few

weeks since, -

"Plumed its wings, and soared away

To mingle with the blaze of day."

Sarah was the youngest child of a

large family, about fourteen years of age,

a "blooming bud" of much promise to her

parents, upon whom their fondest hopes

were placed. She was a child of a serious

turn of mind; tiiouglitfiil—fond of retlect-

ing on the Divine goodness and mercy

—

as was (Jlkrticularly manifested in several

articles written as school compositions.

Childish sports and plays had but few at-

tractions for her—an attentive, faithful

member of the Sal)l)ath-scliool. It was

frequently remarked by those most inti-

mate with her, that her greatest interest

a:u! regard were for her parents; their so-

ciety, evidently, was the most attractive

and interesting; their afflictions and trials

were hers; her strongest, liveliest sympa-

thies wore ever awake for their good.

She had for several weeks been confined

to her bed-chamber rtiy a wasting sickness;

with varying yet flattering i>ro?pects of her

recovery. We had visited her often, and

had much conversation with her, particu-

larly about her much-loved Sabbath-school.

As the evening shades of a day spent

in much fatiguing labor were gathering

around, and the bright and beautiful sun,

which had gladdened all nature that day,

had sunk to its rest, and wc were promis-

ing ourselves to follow its example, after

a while, and seek " balmy sleep, tired Na-

ture's sweet restorer," we were hastily

summoned, by a fond brother, to tV.e room

of this young and patient sufferer. We

found her sitting in the large arm rocking-

chair, in which she had spent many weari-

wme tlays,
as wdl aaaome sleepless nights;

her ever, attentive mother supporting her

head on her bosom. Her cheeks were

pale—her pnlse fluttering—her breathing

painfully hurried—her voice tremulous,

but her eyes still retaining their remark-

able wonted brightness. She received us

as usual witii a welcoming smile, and told

us that she then felt better; "the poor

turn had passed away," but it was too

evident that she was failing, and fast ap-

proaching the gates of death. Wc had

taken her steleton hand in ours, again en-

deavoring to count the pulse, and had sat

but a few moments by her side when she

requested to be laid on her bed.

We retired to another room, recom-

mending her anxious father to communi-

cate to her our convictions, that she was

dying, that "I^ath bad marked her for

his own," when we were hastily recalled

to tier bed-side. Finding the dear child

rapidly, as it then seemed, sinking into

the icy arms of death, we at once told her

that all hopes of her recovery were gone,

and that the Lord was about taking her

from this world, and from those she loved

so dearly here below. As we spake of

dying, a cloud passed over her counte-

nance; she looked sad for a few moments,

and the tears of disappointment filled her

yet bright eyes. Casting on us a look of

mingled desire, and seeming dis^point-

ment and fear, wo asked Sarah, "Do you

fear to die, to meet God in judgment?

Have you, my child, put off repentance

until this hour? Have you not prayed to

God, and earnestly sought reconciliation

with him?

At this she wiped the fast-falling tears

from her once fair, but now pale and wast-

ed cheeks, and with a smile, replied, "No;

I do not fear to die. I have not put off

until this hour to pray and to seek for-

giveness and reconciliation. I feel as-

sured I shall go to heaven when I die."

O.how sweetly those words fell upon

oiir cars; nay, more than that, upon our

heart! What then, we thought, could

cause that look of saduess?

Siie explahied: "'Twas not the fear of

death which made me weep; bat," she

chokeTfor ultorancer ^W tcOTt wa« full,

the struggle was hard, "it is to lejye my

dear mother, she has been so kin^o me

—she has done so much for me." Her fa-

ther coming into the room at this moment,

"Yes," she continued, "and ray dear fa-

ther too; I had only wished and hoped,

if it was the Lord's will, to live to be a

comfort to them, to take care of them

when they grew old. I did not ask or

wish to live for any other purpose, for I

feel that if I die, my God will take mc to

himself. But who will take the care that

I would have taken of my dear father and

mother? They are growing old now.

But don't cry, dear father and mother,

the Lord knows what is best. Ho will

take better care of you than I could have

done, and when you die, we'll meet again

in heaven, and part no more."'

Again she repeated, "Don't feel sad,

dear father;" (her whole anxiety seemed

to be for her parents;) "I am happy—

your Sarah is happy—i die happy—I see

angels coming for me to take me to

heaven."

And after embracing again and again

- father and mother, and brother and sisters,

and, finally, a dear young companion, bid-

ding her be a good girl, to love God, and to

live for heaven and meet her there, she

soon, "ere tfie gray dawn had streaked the

eastern sky," closed her eyes in death,

saying yet, as she, died, "Father, Hoiij^

happy—happy—h-a-p-p-y!

'

Children, 'twas good to be there. "The

chamber where that dear child met her

fate, was privileged indeed; quite on the

verge of heaven." That fond and afflicted

father wa* melted into ^ears, while his

heart overflowed with gratitude aad praise.

At hearing his moch-loved daughter

speak so confidently of gating to heaven,

he shouted, "Glory to God! Praise the

Lord!" and said, "Never mind, my deor

child, your poor father and mother; you

are happy; you'll see God, and be a iittlc

angel in heaven; and soon we'll meet you

there. Yes; glory to God, we'll meet

again to part no more."—Adapted from

G. W. H.

To a Praying Little Girl.

You often say, " Forgive us oar sins."-

Suppose, again, that you had offended your

mollier. Your heart would be very heavy

;

you would have no peace. If at study, yon

would think of yonr kind mother's just dis-

pleasure ; and if at play, you would stop and

remember that no sweet smile would meet yoo

when you went home. Would you then expect

lier to pardon you, if you went to her and

said carelessly, " Mother, do forgive me ?
'
No,

you could not ; but you would go with tears in

your eyes, and entreat her to forgive yoni

you would remind her that she had always been

kind to you, and you would promise to do bet-

ter in future, and you would not» be happy

until you were sure she was patigti d with yoo^

Now, ray child, think of this the dext time

you kneel down to pray; ai.d af-k Grd for

daily bread wiih as much confidence thatbel

he will hear you, as you have when you ufkj

your mother.
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B E B R O N.
Arctiieologlcal CarlosKlea.

After having la our first and second num-

bers glanced at Debron, and circumitantially

described the most worthy object of antiqutty

in that city, we will now give an account of

other archaeological remains in its vicinity.

The inexplicable inherent desire in man " to

be gathered unto his fathers"—to have his

earthly remains deposited beside those of

his fritnds and relations, has from time im-

memorial attracted numbers of piously di.^posed

pilgrims to Hebron—to the resting-place of

our fathers, there to finish their earthly career,

and after a life of hardships and trouble, fiijid a

i^nal repose near the spjt where Abra-

f^ara, Isaac and Jacob rest. It appears that

pious men had their remains conveyed thither

even if they died in other plac s, or perhaps

other lands ; for we read in Benjamin of Tudela

(1160-117.3.) " A lamp burns in the cave and

upon the sepulchres continually, both night

and day ; and you see there tubs filled with

remains of Israelites ; f ^r unto this day, it is a

custom of the house of Israel to bring thither

their relics and deposit them there.

The following items concerning those who

are buried in the vicinity m ly prove interesting

to the curioiiS reader:

Abner.

A near relative and distinguished (Jeneral

of the King of Israel, of t5aul. It wa.s he who

introduced the ruddy sheph rd boy, David,

with h\a acrip on his side, and the g ant's head

in his hand unto Saul—it was he who support-

ed the house of Saul against David, till, offend-

ing Ishbosheth.the son of the former, he forsook

him and espoused the cause of David, in whose

faithful service he continued, till he fell by

the treacherous hand of Joab. The King de 'ply

lamented the loss of this great man. "And

David said unto Joab, and unto all the people

that were with him, rend your garments, gird

yourselves with sack-cloth, and go mourning

before Abner. And King David walked be-

hind the bier. And the King lifted up his

voice, and wept at the grave, and all the peo-

ple wept." The King refused to take food till

the evening, and " he said unto his servants,

kn )W ye not that a Prince and a grent mm
hath fallen this diiy in Israel ?"—2 Samuel

6:3.
. ,

Now his grave is shown in Hebron, in the

house of an Arab who is the present (1849)

proprietor.

In spite of the prohibition of Ibraim Pasha

not to make any charges for showing antiqui-

ties, the proprietor keeps the vault under lock

I.TTiaiARY.

I.«ttcr of Maimonidos to R. Samuel Abo. Tibbon
Psalms of the' Virgin Mary.
Fall of Jerusalem.

psvriior-ooY.

Cazotte, or Prophecy Fullilled—(Concluded.)

ANTICJUITIE.^.

Arc-hsBologlcal Curiosities.

Aimer—Oihniel—Jesse— Maioionides.

and k-y, and only by paying a certain sum

strangers arc admitted.

'I'he tf^mb as usual is under ground. After

(lescei.diiig a number of steps, you enter a

Lirge apartment at one extremity of which

th 8 grave is shown. Over the m )und is erect-

ed a structure similar to that of Rachel's

tomb, only a little higher. Here numbers of

travellers of different ages and coun'ries have

engraved their names on its surface.

Olhiilcl.

Othniel the son of Konaz (Judgesl:13,) the

younyer brother of Caleb, one of the spies

sent by Moses to Canaan, lie displayed his

valor in seizing the City of Kiriath-Sepher,

for which exploit he was rewarded by receiv-

ing the hand of his cousin, a daughter of C<v-

leb. He afterwafds delivered his people from

the oppression of the King of Mesopotamia.

His remains now rest in peace, in one of the

crypts in a cave at Hebron.

Jesse, the father of the royal s'mgtr in Is-

rael, the famous progenitor of the hiuse of Da-

vid ; he likewise rests in Hebron.

Maiinoii|(Iea.

Under tha first step of the flight of stairs to

the left, loading to the Mosque in Hebron,

Th? Ono Sin .

"Frateniul L'lve.

To a I'liiviiiK' Girl— (Concluded.)
Touchinj; Scene, or Fraternal Affection.

We llavn't got anv God at niy Papa's.

TUB KA.MILY.

Dress Your Children Properly.

MKDIOINK.

Important Discovery of Dr. Rimak.

HISTORY.

A Sanhedrim of Modern Times.

IIEMOIOI'S.

Answer Your Own Prajeri.

German Real biliools.

The Hand that Savcss Us.

DOMKSTIC KCONi'MY.

Fresh Air— Liffht and Sunshine— Inflamed EyCi.

Eye Water—Morliflcatlon— Bleeding.
Bedclothes—Breakfast—Looking Glasses.

KASTKRN NKWS.

Russia—Franco— Jerusalem—Berlin—P'jsen.
Au«sbur<r—Heschin^en— Ureslau— Ascliiiflrer.

Dreslau—Lunevillc—Jewish Senators.

CALIFORNIA NEWS.

Health of the City—City Revenue—The Mint.

Fires—Bible Society— Protestant Orphan Asylum,

lioman Catholic Orphan Asylum—Sailors' Homo.

FROM THE INTERIOR.

Mining News—Roblicrics— Fires.

. OBITUARY.

Mr. Jonathan Zachuriah.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
" The First and the Latter Rain." Deut. xi:13-14.

"The Cloud Like a Man's Hand," I Kings xviil|44.

(see cut in No. 1,) tradition points out the

resting place of the remains of the great Mo.ioa

ben Maimon, commonly known by the name

of Rimt'am, born at Cordova in Spain in the

year li;W, died in 1201, of whose life and la-

bois, if God spares us, we shall speak in an

early number. We say tradition points out

the s'cps of Machpelah as the resting-place of

that great man. However , wo will ((uote

hero a note from Dr. Benish, relative to this

matter, which reads a« follows :--

"Abulfaradgc says, that before his/lcath he

desired his lieirt to embalm his body, and to

inter it by the lake of Tiberias, where many

saints reposed. R. Samuel Shalam, in a note

to Yuchasin, [edit. Cmcow.p. 1.11,) is of the

same opiiron; he adds, however, that according

to others he was burif d at Hebron, by the side

of the patriarchs. On his torad were cngravi n,

according to Shalshpletb Uakabalah, the words

(Deut. \XXIV. 8.) * Weeping and mourning

for Moses'

"

Notice to Country Readers.

We have appointed Mr. Moritz Bauer, of

this city, our Canvassing Agent for Southern

California. He has authority to collect our

Bubscriptions, and his receipts will be honored

at our office.

h\
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CAZOTTB,
Or, PROPHECY FUL.VILIjED.

A HISTORICAL KACT.

"'As for that,' then observed Madame la

Duchess do Grammont, 'we women, we ore

happy to be counted for nothing in these revo-

lutions :—when I say for nothing, it is not that

we do not ulways mix ouiselves up with them

a little, but it is a received maxim, that they

take DO notice of iis, and of our sex.' ' Your

sex, ladies, will not prrotect you this time,

and you had far better meddle with nothing,

for yon will be treated entirely as men, with-

out any d fference whatever.' ' But what, then,

are you really telling us of, Monsier Cazotfe ?

You are preaching to us the end of the world.'

' I know nothing on this subject : but what 1

do know is, that yon, Madame la Duchisse,

will be conducted to the scaffold, you and

many other ladits with you, in the cart of the

executioner, and with your hands tied behind

your backs.' ' Ah ! I hope that, in that case,

I shall have a carriage hung with black.' ' No,

madaiiio : higher ladi'.s than yourself will go

like jou iu the common car, with their handi

tied behind them.' ' Higher ladies 1 what

!

the princesses of the blood ?' ' Still more exal-

ted personages.' Here a sensible emo'ion per-

vaded the whole company, and the counten-

ance of the host was dark and lowering :—they

began to feel that the joke was become too se-

rious. Madam de Grammont, in order to dis-

gipute the cloud, took no notice of the reply,

and contented herself with saying, in a careless

tone,— ' You gee he will not leave me even a

confessor.' ' No, niadame, you will not have

one, neither you nor any one besides. The

last victim to whom this favor will be afforded

will be .'

He stopiKHl for a moment. ' Well I who wi.l

then be the happy mortal, to whom this pre-

rogative will be given?' '"Pis the only one

which he will have then retained—and that

will be the King of France.'

" The master of the house rose hastily, and

every one with him. He walked up to M. Ga-

zette, and addressed him in a touc of deep

emotion :
—

' My dear Monsieur Gtjzotte, this

mournful joke has lasted long enough. You

curry it too fur,—even so far as to dirogate

from the society in which you are, and from

your own characrer.

Cazotte answered not a word, and was pre-

paring to leave, when Madame de (jrammont,

who always sought to dissipate serious thought

and to n store the lost gayety of the party, ap-

proached him, saying, ' Monsieur the prophet,

who has foretold us our good fontune, you

have told us nothing of your own.' He re-

mained siknt for some time, with downcast

eyes. ' Madame, have you ever read the siege

of Jerusalem, iu Josephus ?' ' Yes ! who has

not read that ! But answer as if I had never

read it.' ' Well, then, madamc, during the

siege, a man for seven days in succession, went

round the ramparts of the city, in sight of the

bcBiogers and the besieged, crying unceasingly,

with an ominous and thundering voice, \Vot to

Jtnisolem ; und the seventh time he cried,

Woe to Jerusalem, woe to myself—and at that

moment an enormouu stone, projected from one

of the machines of the besieging army, struck

him, and dtstroyecFhim."

" And, after this reply, M. Cazotte made his

bow and retired.

llKCHiNiiKN.—The government paper con-

tains a list of ail those who have been appoint-

ed royal councel ; among whom is also Rabbi

Dr. Mayer, of Hcchingcn.

4.U08BUKO.—The number of Israelites in

thlg city haa largely incrgaged, and sypagogne

and school are in a floarishing comfition A
new institute for Jewish pupils has been opened

by Dr. Hirshingej. All the Jewish prisoners

bare been removed from Wurzenburg to Bay-

rtuth, where Rabbi Dr Schwar is •a;iviug them

religious instruction on every Sabbath.- The

Rabbi also obtained a private room, in the

prison to be set apart for tbcm, in which they

are allowed to meet for their daily prayer?.

During Passover they are fed three times a

day with kosher food, to the expenses of which

several congregations, as those of Munich,

Bamberg, and Furth, contribute their share.

On Sabbaths and Holidays they *re exempt

from the usual labor. There are fifteen Isra-

elites in the prison. The American Consul,

Mr. Obermayer, is said to have appropriated

a large sum for the construction of a new and

splendid synagogue at Augsburg.

—

Asmonean.

Berlin.—The speedy cures of all kinds of

contractions, crookedness, and antophy of mus-

cles, affected by Dr. Remak, through his re-

markable invention, the application of a con-

stant gaivflnic etream, excite universal admi-

ration. Within the last six weeks he had

the opportuuity of trying his method on two

hundred patients. One third of them were

speedily cured ; another third are still under

treatment, most of whom are improving ; on

the last third the application had to be inter-

rupted for.^ various reasons, not unfrequently

for want of time. —^

jr The Fall of Jernsalem.

XThe fall of our illustrious and happy city

Ifas supernatural. The destruction of the con-

quered was against the first principle of the

Roman policy ; and, to the last hour of our

national existence, Rome held out offers of

peace, and lamented our frantic disposition to

be undone. But the decree was gone forth

from a mightier throne. During the latter

days of the siege, a hostility, to which that of

man was as a grain of sand to the tempest that

drives it on, overpowered our strength and

senses ; fearful shapes and voices in the air

—

visions starting us from our short and trouble-

some slci'p—lunacy in its hideous forms—sud-

den death in the midst of vigor -the fury of

the elements let loose upon our heads. We
had every terror and evil that could beset hu-

man nature, but pistilence ; the most probable

of all, in a city crowded with the famishing.the

diseasetl, the wounded, and the dead. Yet,

though the streets were covered with unburied,

though every Well and trench was teeming,

though six hundred thousand corpses were

fluug over the ramparts, and lay naked to the

sun, pestilence came not ; for if it had come,

the enemy would have been scared away. But

"tiie abomination of desolation",* the Pagan

standurd, was fixed where it was to remaiu an-

till the plough had passed over the ruins of

Jerusa'em.

On this fatal night no man laid his head

upon the pillow. Heaven and earth were in

conflict. Meteors burned over us— the ground

shook under our feet— the volcanoes blazed

—

the wind burst forth in irresistible blasts, and

swept the living and the dead in whirlwinds

far into the desert. Wc heard the bellowingof

the distant Mediterranean, as if its waters

were at our sides, swelled by the deluge. The

lakes and rivers roared and inundated the land.

The fiery sword shot out tenfold fire—showers

of blood fell—thunder pealed from every quar-

ter of the heavens—lightning, in immense

sheets, of an intensity and duration that turn-

ed the darkness into more than day, withering

eye and soul, burned from the zenith to the

ground, and marked its track by forests of

me, and shattered the apmmits of the hillfl.

"

Defence was untbought of, for the mortal en-

emy bad passed from the mind. Our hearts

quaked for fear; but it was to see the powers

of heaven shaken. AH castaway the shield

and spear, and crouched before the descending

judgment.

Wc were conscience-cmitten. Our cries of

remorse, anguish, and horror, were heard

through the uproar of the storm. We howled*'

to caverns to hide us. We plunge 1 into the

sepulchres, to escape the wrath that consumed

the living. We would have buried ourselves

under the mountains. I knew ithe cause—the

unspeakable cause, and knew that the lost hour

*f crime was at hand. A few fugitives, aston-

ished to see one man amongst them not sunk

into the lowest feebleness of fear, came around

me, and besought me to lead them to some

place of safety, if such were now to be found

on earth. I told them openly that they were

to die.and counselled thim to die in the hallow-

ed ground of the Temple. They followed ; and

I led them through streets encumbered with

every shape of human sufferings, to the foat of

Mount Moriah ; but beyond that, we found

advance Impossible. Piles of clouds, whose

darkness was palpable even in the midnight in

which we stood, covered the holy hill. Impa-

tient, and not to be daunted by anything that

man could overcome, I cheered my dishearten-

ed band, and attempted to lead the way up the,

ascents
; but I had scarcely entered the cloud,

when I was swept down by a gust that tore

the rocks in a flinty sho.ver around mc.

Now came the last and most wonderful sign

that marked the fate of rejected Israel. While
I lay helpless, I heard the whirlwind roar

through the cloudy hill, and vapors began to

revolve. A pale light, like that of the rising

moon, quivered on the edges of the horizon;

and the clouds rose rapidly ,shaping themselves

into the forsis of battlements and towers.

The sound of voices was heard within, low and

distinct, yet strangely sweet. Still the lustre

brightened ; and the airy building rose, tower

on tower, and battleme it on battlement, in

awe that held us mute. We knelt and gazed

on this more than mortal architecture, that

continued rising and spreading, and glowing

with a screner light, still soft and silvery, yet

to which the broadest moonlight was dim. At
last, it stood forth to earth and heaven, the

colossal image of the first Temple—of the

building raised by the wisest of all men, and

consecrated by the Visible Glory.

All Jerusalem saw the image ; and the shout

that, in the midst of their despair, ascended

from the thousands and tens of thousands, told

that proud remembrances were there. But a

hymn was heard, that might have hushed the

world beside. Never fell on my ears, never on

the human sense, a sound so majestic, yet so

subduing—so full of melancholy, yet of grand-

eur and command. The vast portal opened,

and from it marched a host, such as men bad

never seen before, such as men shall never see

but once again—the guardian angels of the

city of David. They came forth gloriously,

but wo in all their steps- the stars upon their

helmets dim—their robes stained—tears flow-

ing down their celestial beauty. "Let us go

hence!" was their song of sorrow. "Let us go

lience.'" was answered by sad echoes of the

mountains. "Lei us go hence!" swelled upon

the night to the furthermost limits of the laud.

The procession lingered long upon the sum-

mit of the hill. The thunders pealed, and they

rose at the command, diffusing waves of light

over the expanse (^ heaven. The chorus was

heard, still magnificent nnd melancholy, when
their splendor was diminished to the bright-

ness of a star. Then the tbondera roared

again—the cloady Temple was scattered on

the wind—and darkness, the omen of the grave,

settled upon Jerusalem.'

School of Arts and ProfesBions,

at Strasbourg.

There exists at present, in the city of Stras-

bourg, France, an Institute ifhich, in point of

usefulness, ranks foremost.

The writer of this recollects, that about the

yeer 1830, some philanthropic Israelites enter-

tained the idea, that an example should be set

to their coreligionists, ta encourage scien-

tific and mechanical piofessions, to inculcate

the Jewish youths, with the necessity as well

as usefulness of other vocations besides com-

mercial pursuits, which till then seemed to

have had the ascendency.

The Institute was styled "Ecole de travail,"

Mechanical School. It waa opened with a few

adults. Once the foundation laid, and the

beautiful system in operation, contributions

flowed in abundantly ; so that in a few years,

it was thoroughly organized, counting thirty

pupils, who were thus nourished, clad, educated

and instructed according to tbeinncntai facul-

ties or physical strength, in a suitable branch,

which he had to serve an apprenticeship, for

a term of three years.

The discipline was of the strictest kind.

There was a Bpecified time for going to

and coming from the workshops. Among the

trades taught there, were those of car-

penters, coppersmiths, engravers, jewellers,

lithographers, printers, painters, saddlers, and

shoemakers.

Monthly sessions were held by the nembers

of the committee, who looked into the minute

reports of the superintendant. 'Jhe conduct

and progress of every pupil was scrutinized

and watched with paternal care. On Sabbaths

and holidays, all scholars had to be dressed in

uniform, and to consecrate a few hours to Di-

vine service. The pupils then took their meals.

After aoitfg through some classical studies,

a walk'^tside the city was taken, when gym-

nastic ^aJIWses were performed. In the sum-

mer seMon, (luring working days, the art of

SArimming was likewise taught, and a pleasant

time we had of it.

The current expenses per annum amounted to

about 15,000 f. However, since my sojourn

in the U. S. of America, I have been advised,

that the said Institute was enlarged, and con-

tains now over fifty scholars, it being a model

artistic and mechanical inatitutinn, for the im-

provement of Jewish youths throughout Al-

sace. The chief Rabbi of Strasbourg, and oth-

er men of high standing, a' e the trustees.

The late noble-hearted and generous banker

Louis Ratisboue, Pres. of the Consistory, gave

munificent donations for its permanency, we

therefore predict, und»r such auspices success

and prosperity for its future.

The lion. Mr. Knery, former school teacher,

was elected in 1849, by the citizens of Stras-

bourg, as member of the National Assembly.

\ To the East.

f Our friends in the Eastern States, whom we

%)ok the liberty of appointing temporary

^Agents, are requested either to act in that

Capacity themselves, or to appoint competent

Iworthy men for that purpose, and try to

iread our pub'-caticn among dealers and

positoriea of newspapers and periodicals in

e countrji Please preserve copies that are

t distributed.

To Advbbtiskrs.— Tlie atierrtion of Adver

tisers in this State and in the EjsC, is invited

to the columns of the Gleaner.

Gnor» MuTtion of Makiko a FiRK.^In man-

aging to make your fires daring the day, first

lay on a shovelful of the dost and ashes from

under the grate, then a few coals, then more

ashes, and afterwards a few more coals, and

thus proceed till your grate is properly filled

placing a few round coals in front. You will

find that the ashes retain the heat better than

coals alone
;
you will have less smoke, a pleas-

ant fire, and very little waste left at night.

Light and i^vssmsE.— Light and sunshine

are needful for your healthy Get all you can
;

keep your windows clean. Do not block them

up with curtains, plants or bunches of flowers •'

these last poison the air in small rooms.

FitESii Air is needful for your health. As
often as you con,open all your windows, if only

for a short time, in bad weather ; in fine we i-

ther.kcep them open, but never sit in draughts

When you get up, open the windows wide, and

throw down the bed-clothes, that they may be

exposed to fresh air some hours daily before

they are made up. Keep your bed-clothes

clean ; hang them up to the fire when you can.

Avoid wearing at night what you wear in the

day. Hang up your diy clothes at night*

Except in severest weatTier, in gmalt" crowded"

sleeping rooms, a little oi>ening at the top of

the window-sash is very important ; or, you

will find one window pane of perforated zinc

very useful. You will not catch cold half so

easily by breathing pure air at night. Let not

the beils be directly under the windows. Sleep

ing in exhausted air creates a desire for stimu-

lants.

Bed-Clothes, etc.—How to Treat.—The

purity of feathers and wool employed for mat-

tresses and cushions ought to be considered as

a first object of salubrity. Animal emanations

may, under many circumstances, be prejudicial

to the health ; but the danger is still greater,

when the wool is impregnated with sweat of

persons who have experienced putrid and con-

tagious discloses. Bed-clothes, and the wool of

mattresses, therefore, cannot be too often beat'

carded, cleaned, and washed. This is a caution

which cannot be too often recommended.

It would be very easy in most 8ituation8,and

very effectual, to fumigate them with muriatic

gas.

To Clean Looking Glasses.—Keep for this

purpose a piece of sponge, a cloth, and a silk

handkerchief, all entirely free from dirt, as the

least grit will scratch the fine surface of the

glass. First, sponge it with a little spirit of

wine, or gin and water, so as to clean off all

spots ; then, dust over it powder-blue, tied in

muslin, rub it lightly and quickly off with the

cloth, and finish by rubbing it with the silk

handkerchief. Be careful not to rub the edges

of the frames.

To Preserve Gilding, and Clean lT.-,-It

is impossible to prevent flies from staining the

gilding without covering it ; before which,

blow off the light dust, and pass a feather or

clean brush over it, but never touch it with

water ; then with strips of paper, or rather

gauze, cover the frames of your glasses, and do

not remove it till the flies are gone.

Linen takes off the gilding and deadens its

brightness ; it should, therefore, never be used

for wiping it.

A good preventive against flies is, to boil

three or four leeks iu a pint of water, and then

with a gilding-brush wash over the glasses

with the liquid, and the flies will not go near

the articles so washed. This will not injure

the frames in the least. Stains or spots may

be removed by gently wiping them withcottrn

dipped in sweet oil.

To Stop Violent Bleeding from a Cut.—

Make a paste by mixing fine floar wiht vine-

gar, and lay i t on the cut.

tion T Why infuse into the young heart the

dangerous love of display? Why sow the

seed that willspring up into the baleful plants

To Prevent Wounds from Mortifying.—
Springle sugar on them. The Turks wash

fresh wounds with wine, and springle sugar on

them. Obstinate ulcers may be cured with

sugar dissolved in a string decoction of walnut

leaves.

Cold or Inflammation ofthe Eyes.—Mix

a few bread crumbs with the white of an egg,

put it in a bag of soft white muslin, and apply

it to the eye. It will afford relief in a few

minutes, and generally cure in a day. It is

best applied at night, when lying down.

When removed, bathe the eye well with warm

water, using a bit of muslin, not a sponge.

Eye Water for Weak Eyes.—Infuse ini

boiling water, till cold, half an ounce of poppy-

hetjds, and the same quantity of chamomile

flowers. Strain this mixture and add two

tabkspoonfuls of vinegar, and one of brandy.

Apply it warm, night and morning.

Of Brkakfast.— Persons of a delicate con-

stitution should never exercise much before

breakfast.

If exposure of any kind is to be incurred

in the morning, breakfist should always be

tible of infection und of the influence, of cold,

miasma, &c., in the morning before "eating,

than at any other time.

Never go into a room of a morning, where

a person is sick with a fever, before you have

taken nourishment of some kind—a cup of

coffee, at least.

In setting out early to travel, a light break-

fast before starling should always betaken;

it is a great protection against cold, fatigue

and exhaustion.

In boarding-schools for the young and grow-

ing, early breakfast is an indispeu.sable condi-

tion to health. Cnildren should not be kept

without food in the morning till they are faint

and w.ary.

Dress and the Mind.
Advice to Parents.

Oh, be not vain of porgeous dross,

Place not in gems thy happiness.

For these will pass away;

But cherish virtue, wisdom, truth.

These will adorn thy blooming youth,

And cheer thy life's decay.

" Train up a child in the way he should go,"

says the proverb, und wclf would it be for

children, generally, if they were train d in

the way they should go. But, alus for the

weakness of human nature ! parents toi often

train up their offspring in a way that brings

much trouble and inconvenience upon them-

selves as well as upon those who are subject to

their management. To gratify her own pride

and love of display, the fond mother heaps

finery upon her little miss, before she is of an

age to care for ornaments oh her own account,

and while her doll and baby-house would occu-

py all her little thoughts, if left to herself, she

is taught to consider a new and fashionable

dress as the great thing to 'be desired ; and do

but see how the little thing tosses her tiny

head, decorated with flowers or feathers, how

the rich frock is displayed, and the Lilliputian

foot held out, that strangers may observe the

delicate slipper—how the curls that mamma or

nurse has spent hours in torturing to their

present form arc shaking-how the smile of

gratified vanity dimples the rosy mouth when

she hears the whispered praises that are lav-

ished on her, on account, most propably , of her

I

costly dress 1 Children, if goo<l-humored, are

always engaging. " Youth in itself is beauty."

Why then destroy the simplicity of the infant

mind, by the pernicious whisperings of adala-

oT seTWove, prlJe und eilravagahcrr A^^f''^-

cious mother will see that all the ornaments

of dress are worthless, compared with a culti

vated mind and a gentle deportment. Neat-

nrss of person and attire are highly to be com-

mended—they are nrccssary to the respecta-

bility of females ; but more than these are

" vanity and vexation of spirit."

But if thiftnjudicious display of dress is so

objectionable in general, it is the more so if

introduced into the school, and much more so

if into the Sunday School. There the vulgar

show of large beads, gold bracelets, lo.kets,

finger and earrings is, indeed, sinful. In the

religious schools, poor arid rich meet together,

and all d ffertiices and c.ui-es of envy or discon-

tent ought to be removed as much as possible.

Every Sunday School teacher must have ob-

scrveel wiili what self-complacency the better

dressed children look at themiclves, how often

they display their trinkets, how often they play

with them during the lesson, to the annoyance

of the teacher. We, therefore, seriously re-

mind parents that the love of dress should be

studiously and religiously avoided at all times,

bntespeeially in the school for rcligio'ia instruc-

tion, and the cxanip'o of the olVicers uiid li uehers

of schools, male and.female, should be in strict

conformity to this principle. " We once knew

a teacher whose means of indulgence wen-

abundant, but who conscientiously abstained

from the purchase or use of any ornament or

article of dress, which she believed could

attract the notice of her class, or excite in

them a single improper emotion. To this

point she had regard in all her apparel."

But, on the other hand, extremes must be

avoided. Parents, who have the means, ought

to dress their children in accordance with the

requremen's of the times and custom.

As to clothing for the poor, we need not

recommend provisions to be m ide, as the Syn-

agogue and the Church everywhere provide

abundantly.

But we must mention another class, viz

,

those who arc not poor enough to desire char-

ity, nor rich enough to dress their children

properly. Among such we know instances

where children were kept at home, until better

times would allow their parents to dress them

in a more befitting manner. To such we say,

with Ratkes, " If they can loiter about without

shoes, and in a ragged coat, they may as well

come to school in that garb and learn some-

thing good. All that I require are clean

hands, a clean face, and the hair combed. If

they have no clean linen, let them come in

soiled."

Some years ago, a school in western Penn-

sylvania adopted the following plan :—

In order that the children of the poor peo-

ple might not be discouraged from attending

by the inferiority of their dress, the superin-

tendent and teachers resolved to take their

own children to school in the plainest and

coarsest clothes, and even without shoes in

the summer, in order that their external ap-

pearance might not bo superior to that of the

other children. It succeeded ; but the success

of a measure does not always prove its

expediency

Obltaary.

We have a sad duty to perform in announ-

cing the death of Mr.^. Amelia Zachariah, wife

parted this life at Savannah, Ga., surrounded

by her fnmdy, with whom but a short stay was

allowed her after her return from California.

Mrs. Zuchuriah was the only daughter of

the Rev. Kliezer C^hen, who for thirty years

was raader ta the Hebrew congregation of

Chatham, England. The early religious im-

pressions received in youth, were the faithful

companions and supporters of our deceased

friend in her age A vein of p'cty ran through

a'l her actions. She was a true and faithful

wife and companion, to a husband whom noth-

ing on this side of the grave, except resig-

nation to the will of G(xl, and the thought of

an early meeting again, can afford a solace af-

ter so puinful a loss. Her industry helped to

rear a numerous f.Huily, and to prepare lor the

wants of life. Early in the morning and late

at uight, her thrifty h aid was plying to give

" provision to hei household and a task to her

maidens."

Only th J Sabbaths and Iloly-days were de-

voted to a sacred rest. Oa those days no

manner of work was done. In her the mental

and m>ral faculties were cciuully balanced.

Whenever she spoke, " She opeiud her mouth

in wisdom, and the law of kindness was on

her tongue."

Firm in the belief of kind Providence above,

she firmly stood the tosses of the waves of for-

tune, thatoflatj years ha<l assailed h. r fragile

frame, and last at wafted it into the harbor of

Eternity.

Rkligion.—Itwas Carroll -who said:

"I have lived to ray uinety-sixth year ;
I

have enjoyed continued health ;
I have

been blessed with great wealth, prosperity,

and most of the good things that the world

can bestow—public approbation, e.stccru,

applause ; but what I now look back on

with greatest satisfaction to myself is, that

I have practised the duties of my religion.

Important Dlscoverlea.

Our celebrated co-religioniat, Dr. Rvmak,

the same whose appointment as professor of

the medical faccully iu Berlin was rejected by

the royal government, because Kcmak is a Jew,

though he was warmly recommended by all

scientific men of Berlin -has justjinade another

discovery which will make, him like Dr. J en-

nera benefactor of the human race. He haa

discovered a mode of healing, by means of the

galvanic battery, palsy and lameness, caused by

a sickly contraction of thcmosclcs. Another

of our co-religionists, Mr. Berusteir—better

known by the name of Rebenstein—has made

another important discovery, which already has

been patented by the governments of Prussia

and Great Britain. It consists in the invention

of a machinery, by means of which it is render-

ed practicable, at one and the same lime, on

one electro-magnetic wire to places of different

desiinations many different dispatches, each of

which, without interfering with the other, will

arrive at its proper place.

A Sanhedrin In Modern Timea. .

It is generally supposed that the French

sanhedrin, convoked by Napoleon, was thcon-

ly one since the last became extinct which made

its seat in the Holy Land. Now, this is a mis-

take. The Jews of Poland and Russia hid a

sanhedrim down to the end of the sixteenth

century. It consisted of the four parnassim

of Poland and of Russia, and of the seven chief

Rabbis. It sat in session at Lubim, between

Purim and Passover ; and at Jerolavia, in the

months of Ab aud Elul. It had the power of

appointing judges, who decided every case of

minor importauce.-'-See book ija-vcn mtzooloh

Lemberg, 1851, towards the end of amud

haddin.—Asmonean.^—

•

A Solicitor and Canvaaaer "Wanted.

An active gentleman wanted to solicit Ad-

vertisements and subscriptions in this City

Apply at our Office, 110 Sacramento street.
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CIRCULAR
TO OUR FRH'.NDS AND AGENTS.

Gentllmkn :

You will gather a sufflclcntly precise idea

of tbe cbarQcier and general plan of the present

sheet, by referring to the prospectus and the table

of contents embraced in tliis number. The want

of such a pai er has long been felt and acknowl-

edged. The success of this will depend largely

upon the measure of ability which we can bring

to the performance of our task, but also, let us

add, in a very great measure upon your efforts.

If the plan of this sheet meet your approval, and if

wccanrely with certainty upon your kind wishes

for its prosperity and your endeavors to promote

its circulation, its success is certain ; it will take

rank at once among the most popular and influ-

ential religious journals of this Slate. We have

taken the liberty to transmit to you several num-

bers of this our firnt issue, and would accompany

them with the earnest request, that if circumstans

cos should prevent your accepting the agency,

which wc henby tender to you, you will confide

the same to some suitable person of your ac-

quaintance, who will be willing to accept it, and
1 1.„ I ^ i,n will iin iiifi^irtlnl V fldvififl lift bv liittflr nf

the selection you have thus made. We would

also urgfc|upon you the propriety of your endeavor-

ing to secure for our paper an extended circulation

among Christians no less than among Jews, aa

wc intend to devote a large space in its columns

to matter that cannot but prove interesting to the

general reader. We shall allow our agents the

usual rate of '.ir) per cent upon all moneys receiv-

ed by them, whether for subscriptions or adrcr-

tisemcnts. We earnestly solicit from all, whether

personally known to us or not, who are friendly

to the success of our enterprise, the communica"

tion of such interesting items of intelligence rela-

tive to our people, as may from time to lime

reach them. We shall thus, we trust, be enabled

to present our readers, each week, with a summary

of news that will prove peculiarly acceptable, not

only to the members of our creed resident in

California, but also to our numerous friends and

relations in the Eastern States and in Kuropc.

We remain. Gentlemen,

Very respectfully Yours,

•lULIUS ECKMAN, ---

Editor of tub Wiskklt Gleaner.

be best calculated to promote our material aud

moral wtlfarc as a people.

Biblical and Jewish Anti«ui(ie«.

Ab a repository of rare and varied informa-

tion upon all matters relating to Jewish and

li'iblical Antiquities, we shall endeavor to make

the Gleaner peculiarly valuable to all, whether

Jew or Gentile, who are interestid in the study

of this important branch of human knowledge.

Eaalera Travel*.

Full and accurate descriptions of the classic

localities of Ihe land of our forefathers—local-

ities that have bctii hallowed by the pen of

inspiration, and that have witnes'sed the acting

of some of the most important and extraordi-

nary scenes in human history, will form an im-

poi tant feature of our paper.

IlIuKtrationa.

Both the above mentioned Departments will

be regularly illustrated every week with ap-

propriate and tasteful wood-cuts.

Kdurnlion.

Without directly encroaching upon the

of the teHclier, (be I'resi is. in thig

with our own or with the public well being.

Finally, we shall spare no endeavors to render

Pll08Pi:CTUS.
In sub iiitting to the public the first num-

ber of a Periodical, it is customary to eay a

few words relative to the wants, real or fancied,

which the new publication is intended to sup-

ply, and to lay down as it were a chart of the

general jiriiieiplcs by which its future course

is to Ihj guided. In accordance with this usage,

we proceed to state as briefly tis possible the

aim and scope of the present publication,

sititply prenii.^tinj; that if any apology be deemed

requisite for our eiiti vin;,' the already crowded

arena of public journalism, it may be found in

the fact that, apart from the propriety of hav-

ing our principles properly represented by

a local organ of our own, the Eastern Press

has hitherto paiil so little attention to certain

branciiea of ju-acticnl utility as to render the

cstftbli.-hmtnt of such an organ ahn.'^t a mat-

ter of necessity, rropcrly to supply this defi-

ciency will be the kHvdiiig aim of t^te present

sheet, '

The Mcaseph, the Cf/cdncr, Gatherer, Defen-

der, for the origiiml has all these significa-

tions, is intended to be a religious and literary

family paper, devoted to the general advocacy

of whatever shall, iu the opinion of its Editor,

country at least, his best and most influential

ally. The Gleaner will discuss all questions

having a direct bearing upon the education and

proper management of our children, whether in

school or at home: always keeping in view the

important fact that the training of the moral

facultiet, now in a measure neglected, should

go hanAin hand with that of the mental.

As the fr:end of the family, the Gleaner m\l

also devote considerable space to articles cal-

culated to promote the happiness and general

welfare of every member of the household.

Javenilc Drparlmcnt.

An important and interesting feature of our

paper will be the Juvenile Doparttmnt— to the

proper management ol which we shall devote

ni'ich care and thought. Our little readers

wil 1 take up the Gleaner every week with the

certainty of finding two or three of its col-

umns especially devoted to their interests.

To amuse and instruct them will be with us

a matter of no secondary importance ;
and

the better to attain this two-fold end, wc shall

strive to convey our ideas to them in the sim-

plest and phvincst language we can employ.

Domcutic Kconoiny.

To the I)ci)artineiit of Domestic Economy

and Hygiene, we shall devote as much space as

is consistent with our general plan, and shall

iu this connection publish regularly every

week a number of important rules and receipts

lor the household.

Cirnfral Kvw* I{ry;ariliug our People and
liiterenlH.

Kiich number of this sheet will contain suc-

cinct and important summaries of foreign news

in relation to our people and their interests,

and wc shall from time to time lay before our

readers such interesting items of news from

our brethren as may reach us from sources and

countries hitherto little known to the general

reader.

"We shall endeavor to render the Gleaner a

mcdum for the free interchange of thought

from whatever source it may emanate—and its

discussion of all questions connected either

this sheet a welcome visitor at every fire- sideT

a credit to our people, and an honor to oar

State. We shall strive so to blend the useful

with the agreeable in our columns, as that no

one, whether Jew or Gentile, can rise from the

perusal of its pages without feel ng that he has

been at once amused and ins' ructed.

In the momentous crisis tbrongb which

onr system of theology is now passing, we shall

strive to pay due deference to the past, without

however, ignoring the requirements of the pres-

ent, or failing to provide for our existence in

the future.

We thus send forth the Gleaner upon what

we sincerely trust will prove a useful ami bles-

sed mission, and, however little temporary pro-

fit or advantage may accrue to us, we shall feel

amply rewarded if in the end it shall be found

to have advanced, however little, the cau?c of

piety and the best interests of mankii.d upon

earth.

The First Rain and the Latter Rain,

• Dkct. xi:13-14,

_____ j^iis _____

At^E«T8 WANTED.
We wish to appoint competent Agenti for

the Weekly Gleaner all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circu'ar. Gentlemen

in the Book and Stationary line are requested

to send in their orders, and they will be attend-

ed to punctually.
.*•*

To our Agents in the Country.

For want of business knowledge we sent

numbers of copies to gentlemen who may not

have the means of distributing them. Please

call in aid the proper newspaper agents, and

let them act under the terms of the circular-

Do not waste copies.— »
The "Gleaner" for the Atlantic States.

REDUCED PRICES.

A great number of copies of the first issue

of the Gleaner, purchased here at tbe usual

prices, were sent to the Atlantic States and

Europe. To incit"ea8e the usefulness and cir-

culation of th's publication, we bring to the

notice of cur readers, that copies to the East

will be mailed and forwarded from our oflice

at the rate of $3 00 per annum. Please ad-

dress 110 Sacramento street, 2d story, No. 2.

For the East.

The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in the East will be

S3 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen .

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Orleans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Gershon Kursheedz.

Charleston—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albanv—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

Boas, 150 Broadway, corner of Liberty street.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

RocHESTKR, N. Y—Rev. Simon Tuake.

Chicaoo—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

Philadelphia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Cleveland—Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Ezekiel.

Baltimore—Dr. David Einbora.

The Cloud like a BIaii*a Hand.

1 KiNOs 18:44.

" And it shall come to pass, if ye shall dili-

gently he. rken unto my commandments—to

love the Lord your God and to serve him with

all your hearts and with all your souls. Then

I will give you the rain of your land in its due

season, the firs' rain and the latter rain."—
Rain falls but rarely in Palestine, except in

autumn and spring ; but its absence is partly

supplied by the very copious dews which

fall during the night. The early or autumnal

rains and the latttr or spring rains are abso-

lutely necessary to the support of vegetation,

and were consequently objects greatly desired

by our forefathers. The early rain generally

falls about the beginning of November, when

the farmer usually ploughed his corn. It

served to moisten and prepare the ground for

the vegetation of the seed, after the long

draught of the hot season. If this rain were

withheld, or not sent in due season, there could

be no vegetation, nothing could grow. The

latter rain falls sonittimcs towards the middle

and sometimes towards the close of April ; that

is, a short time before tbey gafBereJin their

harvest. It served to fill the ears, and ren-

der them plump and pufoct. If the latter

rain were withheld, or not sent in due season,

that is before tbcy put the seed into the ground,

there could be no full corn in the ear, and con-

sequently no harvest. These rains, however,

were always chilly (Ezra x. 9, and Song ii.

11.) and often preceded by whirlwinds (2 Kings

iii. 16, 17,) that raised such quantities of sand

as to darken the sky, or, in the words of the

sacred historian, to " make the heavens black

with clouds and wind." (1 Kings xviii. 45.)

The rains descend in Palestine with violence
;

and as whole villages in the east arc constructed

only with palm-branches, mud, and tiles baked

in the sun, (perhaps corresponding to and ex-

planatory of the uuleinpcred mortar noticed

in Ezek. xii. 11,) these rains not un frequently

dissolve the cement, such as it is, aud the

houses fa'l to tbe ground. Very small cltuds

are likewise the forerunners of violent storms

and hurricanes in the cast as in the west : they

rise " like a man's hand." (1 Kings xviii. '14.)

Hence, when the, Prophet Elijah prayed on

Mount Carmel for rain, and sent his young

man to look into the distant sky, whether he

could see any change in the clouds, returned

and said :
" Behold, there ariscth a little cloud

out of the sea like a min's hand," (like the hol-

low of the hand with t'le concave bent down-

wards.) This increasci in size aud density ev-

ery moment, till at last it covers the whole

sky and falls down wiih incredible fury.

Bruce, in his travels, mentions a similar

appearance iu Abyssinia:

"Every morning, in Abyssinia, is clear, and

tbe sun shines. About nine a small cloud, not

above four feet broad, appears in the east,

whirling violently round, as if upon an axis
;

but arrived near tbe zenith, it first abates its

motion, then loses its form aud exteuds itself

greatly, seeming to call up vapors from all op-

posite quarters. These clouds having attained

nearly the same height, ruali against each other

with great violence, a rl p'lt me always in

mind of Elijah foretell i eg rain on Mount Car-

mel."

The text in Deut. xi.l4, tells that, though

rains are natural appearances, they still are

under the immedate control of the Author of

nature, and sent or withheld, trn his special

Providence directs.

Obligation is thraldom.
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Hovv^ to Spend our Time.

Tbe Letter of AlaJinoiildc* to Rabbi Abii.—~~"
Tlbfioin

———

—

" Tinw is lent us to be laid out iii God's

service to his honor, and we cannot be too

diligent in it, if we consider that time is pre-

cious, short, passing, uncertain, irrevocable

when gone, and that for which we must be ac-

countable."

It is, perhaps, for this reason that a kind

Heaven dispenses it to us iu single separate

moments, by mere atoms— that every instant,

as it passes, may admonish us of the sacred

trust committed to our care. This world is

a great mart, where we find wares of all kinds

for all age?, stations and callings. There are

jewels to be bought in exchange of virtue,

toys to please babies, and even poisonous

drugs, which, if misapplied, will devour the

soul. The human race are sent to the mart aa

purchasers ; they are allowed to stay here for

a time ; tbcy have the privilege, to a consider-

able extent, to lay out their treasure (time) in

what they like—they are, to an extent, free

agents. HoTiever, we quote from tbe Rabbis,

Ethics, SPC. 3 :

—

" Everything is seen (by the Eye above,)

tbcagli a fcca choice ia granted. * * .Eyery

gift is imparfeJ to us on security (responsibil-

ity ;) there is a net spread over every living

creature ; the store-house (the world) is open

with her tfiers, aud we are allowed to take at

pleasure; but the Hand (above) records.

Whoever chooees may borrow ;—bu I the collec-

tors (retributive justice) are going round daily,

and obtain payment of man, with or without

bis consent ; and they have that upon which

to 'attach,' (the soul;) the judgment is true

justice, and all are ready for the feast,"

"It wero to bo wished that ail men did be-

lieve (wliich they have all great reason to do)

that the consumption and spending of our time

will be tbe great inquisition of the last aud ter-

rible day ; when there shall be a more strict in-

quiry how the most di-solute person, the most

debauched bankrupt, spent his time, than how

he spent h^s estat^.; nodbi*$-it will then ma-

nifestly appear, that our precious time Was not

lent ns to do nothing with, or to be spent up-

on that which is worse than nothing ;
aud we

ehall not be more confounded with anything,

tbatito find that there is a perfect register kept

of all that we did in that time; and that when

we have scarce remembered the morrow what

we did yesterday, there is a diary in which

nothing we did is left out, and as much notice

taken when we did nothing at all. This will

be a sad animadversion '"tehen it is too late,

and when probably it may appear that the very

idle man, Ic who had never employed himself,

may be in a very little better condition than

he who hath been worst employed ; when idel-

ness shall be declared to be a species of wicked-

ness, an'* doin^ nothing to be the activity of a

brute."

—

-Clarendon

We sball ill this number give an instance

bow the greit Jewish divine, Maimonides,

spent his time, a^ continw, iu ou\ next, how

god!y-mi*ided ChrVtians dispoied of nat inesti-

mable "i-ust."

Let tho worldly minded and frivolous behold

and learn that men who do not mis-spend

their time, iu id'e visits to houses whither they

cannot ::it.c:I-:c God with them, and which

will not Lear tho scrutiny of a tender con-

science, if they are not " popular," are by no

means blamable.

The following extract is a precious relic, and

deserves to be held before our view. Maimon-

ides wrote his great work, the Moreh Nebou-

chim, as he did the greater number of his other

works, in Arabic. The learned Bibbi Sam-

> '^r'! .^/ /J-*'.

MAIMU.S IDES.

uel Eben Tibbon tried to translate it into He-

brew. At first he could not comprehend all

his favorite author said. He wrote, therefore,

to Maimonides to say, that he had a great^ f

desire to come to E;^ypt, and personally con-

sult him respecting several passages in his cel-

ebrated work ; to which he sent the following

very interesting reply :

—

" As for thy desire to come to see me face

to face, and speak with me mouth to mouth,

thy visit would assuredly be very grateful to

me. But as for scientific conversations, I shall

have but very little time to spare, as thou

shalt hear. I live in Mier, (Fostat) and the

king in Cairo. Early every morning am I

obliged to proceed to the royal palace. My
visits to the members of the royal family last,

even when nobody is ill, till mid-day ; but if

any member be ill, I do not depart from

thence at ail. If they are all well, I return

home after mid day, weary and languid. I

find then at home all the galleries occupied by

a waiting sick multitude of all classes, both

Jew and Gentile, high and low, friends and

foes. I dismount from my horse, wash my
hands, and go out to the patients, begging of

them to permit me a short time to take some

food. Having taken some refreshment, I ad-

mit the patients, examine into their ma'adies,

write Driscriptions for the proper cu.es, which

occupation extends two hours, and even more,

into the night, when I become so weak that I

must lie down. The oonsequence is, that no

Israelite can have ^y intercourse with me,

except on the Sajibath ; on which day the

whole congregation come to me, to whom I

give instructions as to what they should do

during the week." ^
>r- '^—
A The Hand that Saves Ua.

/ Two painters were employed to fresco

Hhe walls of a cathedral. Both stood on

a nido scaffolding, constructed for the pur-

pose, some forty feet from the floor.

One of them was so intent upon his

work that he became wholly ab.sorbed,

and, in tidmiration, stood off from the pic-

ture, gazing at it with iutcuse delight.

Forgetting where he was, he moved
back slowly, surveying critically the work
of his pencil, until he had neared the odgo

of the plank on which he stood. At this

critical moment his companion turned sud-

denly, and, almost paralyzed with iiorror,

beheld his imminent peril ; another instant,

and the enthusiast would be precipitated

upon the pavement beneath. If ho spoke

to him, it was certain death ; if he held

his peace, death was equally sure. Sud-

denly he regained his presence of mind,

and seizing a wet brush, flung it ag.iiust

the wall, spattering the picture with un-

sightly blotches of coloring.

The painter flew forward, and turned

upon his friend with fierce upbraidings,

but, startled at his ghastly face, he listen-

ed to his recital of danger, looked shudder-

ing over the dread space below, and with

tears of gratitude blessed the hand that

saved him.

Just so we sometimes get absorbed

upon the pictures of the world, and, in

coutemplating them, step backwards, un-

conscious of our peril, when the Almighty

in mercy dashes out the beautiful images,

and draws us, at the time wc arc com-

jdaiuingof his dealings, into Ills outstretch-

ed arms of comp.ission and love. X

Answer Your Own Prayera.

Id the vicinity of B lived a poor

bat industrious man, depending for

support upon his daily labor. Ilis wife

fell sick, and not being able to hire a

nurse, he was obliged to confine himself to

thvj sick bed and ftimily. llis means of

support being thus cut off, he soon found

hiftseff ift^ need: Having a wealthy neigh-

bor near, he determined to go and asB\

for two bushels of wheat, with a promise

to pay as soon as his wife became so much
better that he could leave her and return

to his work. Accordingly he took his

bag, went to the neighbor's, and arrived

while the family were at luoruiiig prayers.

As he sat on the door-atonc, he heard the

man pray very earnestly that God would

clothe the naked and feed the hungfy.

The prayer concluded, he stepped in and

made known his business, promising to pay

from the avails of his first labors- The
farmer was sorry he could not accomodate

him, but he had promised to lend a large

sum of money, aud he presumed neighbor

A. would let him have it.

With a tearful eye and a sad heart,

the poor man turned away. As soou ns

he had left the house, the farmer's little

son stepped np and said

—

"Father, did you not jiray that God
would clothe the naked' feed the hungry,

relieve the distressed, and comfort mourn-

ers?"

"Yes; why?"
"Because, father, if I had your wheat I.

would answer your prayer."

It is needless to add that the Christian

father called back his suffering neighbor,

and gave him as much as he needed.

Now, Christian reader, do you auswer

your own prayers?

••And He dlrfl on the Kiicca of IIU Mother.''

And ho Willi unto lii» fatlier, " My lioait, my hfail." AiiJ

b» »k1.1 to ft la.l, "Curry him to his mothor."

TliTwlien hi- liuM iilich hiuTramI brbuglil hiiii lo Iii..*

mother, he wt (in her kuuex till nuon, and then iUikI.—
3 K!ng>iIv.lU, SU.

Thfy hoTV him to tii- motlier. unit li« lay

t'|niii her kiiors till noon—niuHhi'n hi- Jied I

.'=lii' li.'nl wiitrhi'il ovcrv briMtli, Rml kopt her bftnil

Soft on hiH furi'liti 111, uud ({uerd in ii|i<>n

Tho ilreuray hin^uor of his IihUcsm eye,

And kIu' Imd 1 lid hack all hin siiimy I'liiU,

And kiHsi'd 111-' doliciito lip, and lifti'd him

Into her boKOm till her lienrtgrew Ktroii^'

—

IUh bt-aiity >f A'^ do uultko duath J 8he Ican'd

Ovorhiin now, that slip mij^ht catch the low

Swi'et niu«ic of his breath, that she had hurn'd

To love whou ho wa^ slumberinij at hor fiide

In hi.s unconscious iufjncy

"fo Ktilll

'Tis a »oft .Mfop ' How boautifiil lii'lieD,

With his fair forohoad. nnd tho rosy veins

riayiiii; so fiishty in bin sunny cheek !

How coulil they say that he wouM die ! O Ood !

I could not lose him ! 1 liavo treasured all

His childhood in my hi-;ivt, and even now,

As he has sleptiiiy memory has been there.

Counting like treasure... all his winning ways

—

Ilia unforgotten sweitlieuh ;

'-Yet soslill ? —
How HUc thU breathless sltimber is to death !

I could bidievo that In that biisoui now

Tliere were no |>i>1h<>,—it hijats so languiilly I

I CHniiot si'f it stir ; but his red lip !

lluath woult not be so very liuaiitiful 1

td that litlf mnili'—viiiiH Cml luvr1i-fT tfint tlirrr

Sincerity.

There is nothing uure rare than genuiuc

sincerity. What is it but ttuth, in the inward

parts, spokeu without dissimulation? It im-

plies love of truth, and artless and confiding

trust in its power. It ought not to be rare
;

but we are surprised and awakei.cd wht n we

mi et a sincere person ; we feel that there is

soniLbody upon whom our hand can re'y. Sin-

cerity must always be subs'.aotiatcd with

boldness.

-jua

And .should I nut have felt that he would dieV

And haw I not woj.t over liiiii—iiiid jiray'd

Morning and night for him ? ami coi/T'/he dieV

N« God—will keep bim ! lie wiU be my pride

Many long yearn to come, and his fair hair

Will darken like his father's, ami his lyo

He of a deeper blue when he l.s grown
;

And he will he so tall Uiut 1 shall took

With such pride upon hini ! h'e to die !
"

And Ih- fond motliiT liflc-d liis ,^oft curl.s,

Arl(to(liled, lis if tAer.- moi'ki-ry lo think

Tliat suck fnir tliing4|<M)iil I perish.

;<uddonly

Her hand shrunk from him, au 1 the color Uc 1

From her B.x'd lip, and her supjiorting knees

Were shook l).'iieat!i liorohiM. Her hand liid touch'd

His forehead, as she diilliel with his hair

—

And it WAS ci'M—like olsy ! Slow, rory flow.

Came tin- misgiving. Iliiit her cliild was di ad.

She sat a inoount, an', hl-r"^e^ wire ilo«id

In a dumb prayer for strength, mid then she took

llisliltie Imud uml pros.scl it earnestly

—

.\nd put her lip to hi«—rind looked again

Fearfully on him—and, then ben<ling low.

She whisperoil in his ea''." My "on —my/on '"

And as the echadied and not a Hoiind

BroKo on,the stillness, aud lo' Liy there still

—

Jlc.lioiili'ss on her knee,— !li« truth woufit .luiie
'

And with a sharp, nuii'k'iry, i\\ if her hoarl

Were crush'd, she lifted him, and held him cln.se

Into hir b<isom—with a mother's thought—

As if death hail no power to tomh him tlore !*****
Th"' iiiai) of till,! c-.iiw forth, riiid h'd the . I.ild

T'nto ilis mother, and went on his way.

And he was Ihere—hi-r lioautifol—her own

—

Living, aud smiling on hi r—hiili his iiriiis

Folded about her iwck, and his warm breath

Br«a'.hing upon her li|'s, and iu lirr tar

The music of his gentle voice oncf more !

N. P. Willis.

.— ^mm I

Literary Novelty.

The PunliuM of thr VItkIii Mnry.

What shall we hear frmn that quarter next?

Tbe Italian priests have published a little

book, styled the " I'saims of tlieHI<i.sid Vir-

gin.' The I'salms are reiiderul in the Italian

tongue, and whercvtr the name of Ood occurs

in the text, the name of .Mary is substituted.

So they rendered, " tbe bcaveas declare the

g'ory of .Mary and lb'' firmamint tp; aks of

hir handiwork." WLai would have become

of the IJible, Iiml not the Jews preserved the

original lext'i'

liiULE SociKTV.—Wc record with pleasure

the proceedings of the IJible .Socitty, the Prot-

estant and Catholic Orplmn Asylums, apd the

Sailors' Home. 1 hose will show our frit-nds iu

the Eist that the girm of good is in vital

oi«Tation in our Slate, no-withstaadiiig the

surrounding stunting influences. -

''^
<\

i 1
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NEWS.

Cslifoniia Hews.

San Trahcibco.—Health of the City.-—

Theeo were twenty deaths in the city last

Aveek, oicveu of which were men, three women

and six children. Can any other city in the

world of like size show such a record of health ,

Wiiat volumes ofargument does this fact con-

tain in favor of our climate ; for to the climate

and not to the condition of our city, or

the ha\nis of our people, is this exemption

from m(jrtulity to be ascribed—for a more

reckleaa population docs not exst anywhere

else. \

«l

We have, also, similar accounts from Placer

county

in behalf of the I'rotestant Orphan Asylum

City Revkxl-k—The revenue of the city

for the past three months is estimated to have

been 878,000, from all sources, including delin-

quent taxes.

Roman Catholic Orphan Asylkm.—Ac-

cording to thiir last report the two depart-

ments have ODO hundred and fifty-five children

chililren in clmrge. 'I'he exiH-nditures of tto

institution from May 25, 1«55, to Dec. 27,1856

The Senate, last Monday, passed a bill pro-

viding arms and ammunition, and 85,000, to

the counties of Los Angehs and San Bernard-

ino, in order to put down the robbers in that

region.

Iowa Hill Burnt Out.—On Monday last,

the entire business portion of Iowa Hill was

consumed by fire. Estimated 1 ss, $150,000.

Another fire, at San Jose, ou tlie 4th, con-

sumed McLellan's Hotel and some adjoining

buildings.

RouBERY.-The Express Office of Wells,

Fargo & Co.', at Fiddletown, was entered and

Orphans—An interesting meeting was hfel^ robbed of S8,000 from the safe, which was

on Monday evening, 2d inst., at Musical Halir ôpened bj means of false keys.

Murder and Robbery at Los Anoelbs.—
In attempting to arrest a party of robbers, in

the neighborhood of Los Angeles, recently,

herifif Barton and three men of his posse,

were killed. The gang of thieves is said to

number about twenty. This is one of the

most outrageous murders that ever disgraced

Southern California.

are «30,007 43.
(

Sailor's Home.—Efforts arq made by a

number of benevolent ladies of this city to p-o-

vide a home for Stamen, in order to keep them

from evil influences, to which the sons of the

sea would oihcrwi^c be subject during their

stay in our city. They have succesded in se-

curing a building on Front street, below Pa-

cific ahd Broadway. May they effect much

good.

TiiK Mint.—The receipts of bullion at the

U. S. Brnuch Mini in this city, for the month

ofJunuary, amountid to 97,086-82 ounces in

gold, and 382-80 ounces in silver. $1,300,000

in dDuble eagles, and $50,000 in quarter ea-

gles, have been coined.

PiRKs.—Our city was visited by a sudden

fire, on Washington street, opposite the Plaza,

at 12 o'clock last Monday morning, caused

probably by tha, combustion of chemical sub-

stanceti. kept at the Druggist store of I). Lans-

zwicrt. Five wooden houses were burnt down.

The loss is fstimited at about $30,000. The

Fire Department worked nobly.

Newspaper Bcsiness m C«i.ifornia.—Sul-

livan, the energetic newspaper-man, on arrival

of the mail steamship Sonoru, chartered one

wf our rirer steamers to carry hia papers to

Saeramc«to-the regular boats for that place

having nlrondy left.

MiMN'i Nkw.s.—We learn from almost

every .|unrter thut miners are doing well.

Some of the tunnel companies are taking out

g.,M by the pound. One, the Aik. n, averages

about ?1 ,000 a day. A pie^ie of gold-bearing

quartz has l)een ' found weighing something

ovir two pounds, and worth two hundred dol-

larH. The Sonora Hnald says the Columbia

Company arc making «800 a day, and Fair &

Co $.^)00 ft tltiy from dirt taken from their

claims under 'I'uble Mountain S(.veral other

n.n.imnies arc doing as well as the latter
;
and

all h>ve a large quantity of dirt yet to wash.

Anotlier very rich (juurtz Io<le has been dis--

covered near tlio town, and is being worked

with ftu amslni by a company, who have taken

the name of the Shanghai Co. Large quanti-

lies of gold are now being taken out by the

miners. Two banking-housi's in Columbia

bought over l?30,000 worth on Saturday.

Good Waoks.—The Jackson (Amtfflor)

Schtmel fays there is scaretly a clain\ in that

neighborhood that pays less than eight d.jllars,

whde the majority of them produce from ten

to twenty-tive dollars a day to the hand.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
-Ztastem Kewa.

We are indebted for the following items to

the Israelite, the Asmonean, and the London

Jewish Chronicle, and La Lien :—

Russia.—From a recent English traveler^

we learn that, after some difficulty, he and his

clerk were allowed to visit Moscow on busi-

ness. Wri learn, also, that Jews are not allow-

ed to live in the interior. Arrived in the

ancient capital, he found numbers of Jews who

noniiniiUy received baptism to be allowed to

live there. They were quite astonished to

hear that a Jew was allowid to stay in the

capital ; for foreign Jews are not even iK-rmit-

ted to go there ; while Russian subjects, how-

ever, may go there, but are only p' rraitted to

stay a fortnight, and are obl^ed to live in a

kind of hotel, kept by a Gentile, who has on

the premises a Shoehct ami Chasan, also a

Synagogue. We- must, however, add that

these rigorous laws of exclusion against the

Jews ar^e enforced with less severity since the

death of the late Czar.

At St. Peterburgh, this gentleman found a

large number of Jewish soldiers in the garri-

son. They have four Synagogues, one in each

of the four principal barracks. He visited

the -largest, and found, in a small room

adjoining the Synagogue, in thi belh hamid-

rush, a teacher who, of course, was a soldier,

engaged in instructing eighteen boys. They

just studied the Bible with the commentary of

Rashi. The teacher appeared exceedingly

dejected ; not so the Rabbi, likewise a soldier,

chosen by his comrades from their midst, and

who enjoys the rank of an officer in virtue of

office, who seemed in his uniform quite a jolly

good follow. They have also a Chasan, who

is likewise exempted from service.

He visited the Synagogue. It is a room

large enough to accommodate 1,000 worship-

pers. He counted fifteen scrolls of the law,

and the Jewish soldiers had managed to buy

from their own means two sets of silver orua-

nunts for the scrolls.

Wishing to visit Moscow as a Jew, he ap

plied for permssion to the police, but was rc-

lused, as being contrary ta^law. At the min-

istry, his application met with the same fate.

He now had recourse to the highest authority

in these matters—the military governor of the

capital.

Jkuusalkm.—We regret to learn that ignor-

ance at that place, as it did in the time of

Wesley, and, some years ago, in Prussia, trios

to crush the Infant School, lately established

at Jerusalem, by Dr. Frankel—thinking all

¥now1edge7eicept CESt oTaeTilmua^iilQd the

Rabbins, contrary to religion.

France—In this country efforts are being

made towards the amalgamation of the Ger-

man and Portuguese Minhagim into a

French Minhag. The Committee appointed

for that purpose proceed in the proper spirit.

The vulgar pronunciation of tlie German and

Polish Jews, now used among all but the Por-

tuguese, is to be substituted by the more

correct Portuguese mode of reading.

A magnificent temple is in process of erec-

tion in the central part of Paris.

In that country, as elsewhere, the progres-

sive party gain continually more ground. We

are glad to hear that those men who, for yesrs,

have devoted their energies for the ameliora-

tion of our people, and whom the ignorant

hyperorthodoxy has sligmatiaed as newlight-

ocraey, are now honored with the confidence of

the Electoral bodies of the Haut Rhin. Messrs.

Lanz and Manbeiraes received lately almost an

unanimous vote. The number of votes in

their favor never before amounted to such a

height.

tUHBTiLrTS.—-Tire Tflbrts of^he churitablo

'Rabbi I^vy have been crowned with the ut-

most success. Over 50,000 francs have been

subscribed towards the erection of a Jewish

Hospital and a House of Refuge for o'd peo-

ple. The names of many Christians are on

the list of subscribers.

PosEN.—In relation to the Jews of that

province, we read, in a late Missionary report,

that they obtain, generally spenking, a much

better education in the schools upder Prus-

sian laws and regulations, than they would

enjoy in most other countries, and are thus

prepared to fill any situation in life which may

offer itself. Jews, born in the duchy of Posna,

po.-sess no small share of that influence which

the Jews of Prussia, generally speaking, now

exercise, not only over their own nation all

over the world, but also over the weal and

woe of all the nations of the earth.

The Province of Posen has furnished a good

number of names honorably known in Israel

;

among others Dr. Stern, formerly of Berlin,

Berlin, now of Frankfort, whose work on Ger-

man grammar ranks among the first of that

branch, and whose lectures on the principles of

Judaism produced, in 1844, a great sensation

in Berlin,' is a native of the province of Posen

So is Dr. Holdheim, of Berlin ;
Dr. Levinson,

Rabbi of Rotterdam. Ollendorff, the author of

the German, English, French and Spanish

grammars, is a native of Rawiez. Dr. Gratz,

the learned author of the History of the Jews,

now one of the professors of the Rabbinical

Seminary of Breslau, and two of the Rabbis

of the United States, named in the list in

No. 2 of the Gleaner, are natives of Krotozein,.

Kosten and Rawitz, in the province of Posen.

Dr. Furst, the great Oriental scholar, (form-

erly editor of the Orient) the editor of one of

the best Hebrew Lexicons, and of the gigantic

Concordance of the Hebew Bible, he, too, is

a native of that province.

Bkeslau.—The Rabbinical Seminary of this

city flourishes beyond the most sanguine ex-

pectations. The teadiers' department is well

attended, and will scud forth able teachers in

a very short time.
IT-'——^———^—

^

Jewish Senators.—Besides the Hon. P.

Philips, of Alabama, mentioned in our fi^.^t

number, we may name three more Hebrew

Senators, viz. : Mr. Philips, of Philadelphia,

Mr. Yulee, of Florida, and Mr. Benjamin, of

Louisiana.

Oerman "Real-Schools."

The German child at six years of age

^nttrs ihQ so-called Penplek School

( Volksschule) or, in cities, Burgher School.

This school covers the gronnd occupied,

both by our Primary and Grammar Schools

and is intended to give to the children of
^

the lower classes—for we must always

bear in mind the European distinctions of

rank—all the schooling they will receive.

The coarse of instruction includes the fol-

lowing subjects :—Religion and morals
;

exercises in thought, usually connected

with the study of the mother tongue ; ex-

ercises in orthography and composition,

and in elementary book-keeping bs far as

is necessary for the wants of small trades-

men and farmers ; arithmetic through

fractions, with the tables of weights and

measures; and for advanced scholars,

wherever possible, the elements of geom-

etry. Besides this, a knowledge is obtain-

ed of the most remarkable of the useful or

injurious productions of nature belonging

to his own country, and of the more re-

markable ones belonging to foreign lands,

and a general idea of the systems of clas-

sifications in Natural History ;
a kiwwl-

edge of the principal phenomena of nature,

and the laws by which they are governed,

-iH«!*tf*ted Uy simple cxpcrimtuts, and a

rudimentary knowledge of astpoiiomy and

the reckoning of time ;
historical and geo-

graphical knowledge, with special reference

to the pupil's own country
;
popular physi-

ology, and some knowledge of the faculties

of the mind, together with some instruc-

tion iu regard to forms of government and

the elements oflaw ;
explanation of foreign

terms of most frequent occurrence (as iu

some degree a substitute for instruction in

foreign languages) and a general view of

trade, commerce, and the mechanic arts.

Besides this, instruction in singing, writing,

and drawing, reading and declamatron, and

simple gymnastics ; all this not of conr.se

together, or at once, but in various courses

extended over the period of eight years.

We have copied this list from a work of

authority. To what extent a thorough

instruction iu all these branches is realized

iu practice, we have no means ofknowing
;

but probably, owing to the superior educa-

tion of German schoolmasters, to a much

greater extent than a similar scheme would

be in this country, and much better in

some of the states of Germany than in

others.— The Massachusetts Teac/icr.

Entomology.— Professjr Aga^siz says that

more than a lifetime would be necessary to

enumerate the various species of insects and

describe their app^ arance. Meiger, a German,

collected and described six hundred species of

flies which he collected in a distance of ten

miles circumference. There have been collect-

ed in Europe twenty thousand species of insects

preying on' wheat. In Berlin, two profes.sors

are engaged in collecting, observing, and de-

scribing insects and their habits, and already

they have published five large volumes upon

the insects which attack forest trees.

FREDERICK FRANCK & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

—»X 'COI-tJRAI"!," FROM DOWDOII—
OILMiCK'S^ STOBKS—Two well-sssorted Invoi-

ces, confuting of Vie Krui's, JaraH, Pickles,

8»uce«, etc.—OoO'Je k Wyatt't and RobtsI
Fcarti;

CIOUR—Jones' Celebrated Sparkling Cliannpagne

Cider ;

UOOK WINE-Hockhelmer, Leleeft-aumllch, Joban-
nisberger, etc.;

8TEINWKIN—<»ro»th of 1856;

8PARKLIN0 no K and M\RELLE WINE:
flRE URICK8—12,1 ()0 Best While Cowan's.;

TURKEY KKI> TWIST—7 Balei.

AUn—'Ex Late Arrivals;

CHAMPAONE—Veuve Clicquot and Boll ft Co.M;

ABSlNTUll AMI) VEHMOLTU—Celebrat«d mark of

A . Leuba

;

BCRGrNDY WINE, CUHAGO*, etc
;

VINKOAU— English dark or pate;

SUESttY—M .usley'd Ev»na' and Lowndes' brands, to

bulk or botne, in bond or dnty paid

;

ALE AND PORTER— In bulk or bottle ;

BUBTON BRKWBRY OO.'S NO 8 Al K, and other

Uoods. j'««'30
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UWIOlV STOVE STORE.

PETER AURAHAMSON -IMPoaTKR OF STOVES
Mela' Roo'er afll Manufacturer of Tin, Copper

and Sheet Iron Ware, '4** DCPONT STKEKl , corner

of WagliiDgiQn. (O'Meara'8 Bunding.) fan Krancieco.

The subjcrlber, having been tstablished in Han
Franciino Bince 1851 fee's confi lent th»t he can give

8*ti9factioQ. and would solicit a call Irum his frlinds

and former oustomers.
Parlor and Cooking Stoves, excellently fitted up, sold

at moat re isunable prices.

N. B. All kiods or I in Work atd Jobbing of every
variHy in thii Une, attended to at short notice. j30

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF

Wines and Liqnors,
S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FEAN-CTSCO:

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealers In

Ciffars and Tobacco,
No. '2 Pranklin Building.

CORNEK OK SACRA.MKNTO AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. C. MEUSDORFFER,
MANUFACTTJRER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 165 Conimiercial Street,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Delow Kcaniy, SAN niANCISCO.

Our Stock contains always the latest European and
American stvlcs.

Any kind of Hats (both Fur and 811k) made to order.

Ja»0-a in
^

Kosher Meat.

B. ADLEK,
Corner of Sacramento and Dupont Streets-

RMUMMK\IIS*lliS EXCEl.KNT AS.<()KTMKNT OF
I'riiiii' lM».<HKR .MEAT. IU- hii» always on hand a

good 8U|ii.lv of Smoki-il Meatis, Toii;,mips, Auis.igps, PiC.

Asiil.'-o a great quantity of these articles prepared for

Pesath
Order.s from the country will be attended to with the

greatest |ninctuality.

The (Shocliat umployed by him is Mr. Isaac Goldsmith.

~&. H. M. LEWIS,

Ml watch MAKEtR
AND

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(the 0LDIC8T t'STABLrSUMKNT IM OALI^KNIA.)

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Uianiondi, Xc.

Partip,s requirin); a FIMB WATCH or JEWELRY,
will do » .11 by calling on me bt'foro purch&.^ing elucwbcrt',

ft-i lam silliiii; oO per emit. chpa|ier than any other house
in Caliroiiiia. anJ all my Qood.^ are WARKA'NIED.
Just r.-civi'il. several L.irge Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising ;-.ini(' of the (Inest sel:< in ralifornia.

gy- Rom , iiibpi- tW number, IS'.t Cl.AY STCKET.

BLU^IIEIVTHAL A I
IMrclKTEKS AMI JORRKHS I

CHINA GLASS, AND EART

^ Skitttuiiia aub ^Ic
Crri.KKV AND LOOKING Gl,

No. 15 9 Kearny
In F. Argenti'.s Urick Building, comerol

—.»XD

—

149 A IM Cl.^y St., 2 do
.Tl«»iii{j:oinci'y.

Martin A niumentlml, ) g^>j pg
A'lolpli IlirKch. /

4^ I'articulxr attention paid to pacli

Interior or C'oint Trade.

BOARDING HOUSE.
HERREN', (lie iiii eimr kr«fllk;i'n, Koscher Ilaus

mann'skostihellzunchmen wunschen, konnen, uuter

maslcen BedlnKUniieM accoinmodirt wcrilen, by
MADAME A. MICH.VEL.

Washington street, gegenuber Montgomery Block.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 Califorcia St.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Importers ami Jobbers of

BELTS, BUCKiKiN GLOVES,
GOLD DU.-5T BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port-Monnaies, Fancy Goods,

YANKEE NOTIONS, &c. &c.

AGENTS FOR
A. M. POIJ.AK'Sa'lebrated Water Proof Fancy Saloon

Matches.

(Leopold Pollack,
San Francisco.)

(Joseph Pollack,
New York.)

Ellas Schulmrt.Sigmund P. Rosenbaura.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
Imiwrtcrs and Wholesale Dialers in

FANCY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES,

.JAILORS' AM> OTllKE TRLALMIISfiS^

MSIMSS^CARDS,

DANCING ACADEMY

MESDAMES POTIER &. M'GREGOB,
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Daijx of Tuition.

TuesdayLTbursdiiy and S.iturday, from 3

to 5 o'clMkZ^u. for I hildren and Lidies, and from

7 to 10 p. M. for Lades »nd<ient;«mjn .

TKKMS PKK MONTH.

For Ladles ani tientlemen t6 00

For Children ^ ^
4^" Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-

ets, 82. Scholars Free.

Private Lec.ures given at the Hall, orit "is. M'Gre-

Ror'. re-idence. 8 W corntr of stock'.on and Sacra-

mento street*. ^ », „ „
Also, Music Leiaons en the Piano by Mr*. McMjrer.

.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PERFUMERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.,

No. 114 Sacramento Street,
(>jrncr of Leidesdorff, SAN FllAWClSCO.

Particular attention |>ald to Orders.

L. niXKKLBt'lEL. U. SIMON.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers ami Jobbers of

FANCY AHD SILK DRY GOODS,
HOSIKRY, &c. &c.

No. 79 California Street,

'^"uLfnia&:,"' SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMI'ORIEES OF

FANCY GOODS.
CUTL.KRY, PtiAYIVG CARDS, YANKEE

NOTIONS, Ac.

No- 2 Gastom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

^mrsTeblochman,
MILLINER,

No. 332 Stockton St., near Vnllejo,
SAN FllANflSCO.

Keeps eonstantlvon hand, and makes to order, RONNETS

in every variety, and of the latest .style and liishion,

Wholesale and Retail.

AOEI.'OOUFER BROTHKKS receive regular shipmcnt.s of

FANCY GOOlKS, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Trices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

Hosiery, Accordeons, Terfumery, I'layinj? Cards, Looking
• lilai'se', Combs, Urushes, I'urte Mouniaes. ko.

Together with a Complete assortment of YunUee Xoli<ms

GOjCUUX 3H0THERS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FA1%CV X^n DOIflKSTlC

DRY GOODS.
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c,&c.

Ho 81 (Jalifornial*it.,
One door from the Corner of Oatlery,

SAN FRANCISCO.A CODfHAUX, I

J. UODCHADX, I

M. HELLER & BRO.,
IMPOIITERS AND JOHBEH.S OF

STAPLE AJND FANCY
OTBAW Ann Miu.TFlERY GOODS.

....AlJjO. ...

LADIES' DUES CAM AND HFAD DRR=FKS.

1:. BRESLAUER & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAllOY DKY CiOODS,
E.V1BR0IDEIUE.S, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between Sansome an'l MuntRomery, opposite the Mail

Steamshii) Cos Office, SAN |.'KANC18CO,

Henry Breslauer,

)

i Morris Elguttcr,

Salomon Cohen, J EMPIRE BLOCK. ( A. Morris.

Second Street, botwein I) st. and JIaiden lane-, Marysville,

ST. LOSKY, LEVY 6c CO.,
IMPOUIERSOKTHE it.

ii- Choicest Bmnda lA 4Hv
-OF—

And Sole AgeuM lor the sale, in t'al-tornia, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Fartagas y Ca Havana.
109 Califorma Street,

Next door to Alsop A Co.

STEINHART BROS.,
Importers and JobU'i-s of

FANCY AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' FurnisltiuK Goodi,
YANKEE NOTIOiSS, ifc.

88 California street, hetween Pansome and Ifcittrry

E. W. CROWELL,
AOtNT 01" THIO

PH(ESIX FIRE mSDRANCE CO., N.YORK.
iNo. 11^ Moatgotiiery street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. P. DAVIS,
COMMISSION BUYER,

or California NIrcel.

1., It. BItAIXUT,
I» -A. I KT T El IL ,

Comer Sacratncuto and Battery sis.

SAN FRANCISCO.

HEBREW SCHOOL.

INVITATION TO I'AltKNTS AND GUARIHANS.

TIIK Scliool tor tlie Moral and Kidigious Inntrnction of

oiut'iiililren, under lln' superiiilendcucn fit I'r. t<:K-

U.iN, is open for idiililren of liotli kcxcs. It in k"pt at the

Poi-Uiuoulh llouar, Plaza, (entrance Clay at )

SCHOOL II O L' U .S :

for the Senii'i- (Vu.**—.-^ATUKDAY and STXHAY, at

10, A. M.
TI'I'><1UY and TIIlIlt^DAY, at 4, 1'. M.

For the Jtmwr (7as4—.SATUUDAY and t-L'NliAY, at

10, A . M.
MONDAY and WEDNESIIAY. at 4, P. M

The .Sehool ia free to all. Only those who are able are

expected to pay a nioderatu charge, tixed by the com
mil tee.

Parents and Guardians are seriously urged md to ncg

li'id the duty incumbent upon them, and the opiiortuiiity

ollered.

EI.«IjERVS

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE1j<
!.> FJ.l.EHY has jnst received Thirty Thousand I'ageH

JC>« of Ml'SlC, which hu in aelling cheap. He has alwuyi^

ou baud ."V gnat »ariety of

ROOKS,
(l N ALL LAN (! U A K .S :)

L.nw, ITr<Mlir:il, .\(;ii<-iiltiii-al, ITIC-

I'lianicul, TIi«m>Iok><':iI, S|>irit-
iial, L.ib<^rul.

mil% AHD PRAYER BOOKS.
—-VUSO

—

STANDAUn AN'K MlNlUt DltAMA, i^OSC BOdK.s, TOY
HOOK.'', MIS<,i;i.l..\NK('L'.S AMisrANllAltl) IJUUKS

too numerous to nieutiou.

A lotof IC.VtiKAVl.S'ti.-! for Studies and D.^igus or Port-

folio", Portable Wrilin;!; IK'sks, Work l!ii\"S, 4c •. Novels,
Magazines, ^^tutioue^y, I'lajing Cards, kc.

Itooks bought sold or e\chiinx('d.~ A.I^p" Come evorvbody and examine, at the ANTICJUA.
UlAN U(»< IK.<r( tUK, lli\i \Va^lliugl^>n street, ab.ivo Mont-

janto-UniSp
gomery street.

N. U. Whulenulu and Iteluil.

DIt. H. AUSTIN,

SURQEON J||ks#yk DENTIST.

173 WAMIILMUTOIX MTKKET,
Next door to the .Marble liuildinK. between ilnntgouK rv

and Kearny sis.

4(8, .'Ml oitcrations Hkillfully perlornud. and at greatly
reduced prices.

Jifjf Ailvicii grati.>. -fta

OEOUGE SUi\UEK,
l.MI oliTliit OK

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANEtS, UMRRELLAS,
&.C., 4c.

NO. M4 BATTKRV SfritKKT,
SAN FKANCISCO.

SEGAR AND TOBA4'rO STORE
— IK—

T. liAUWOLK,

Known b y I li e n :i m e o f

THE HQNGABUN SEGAR STORE,
KtlAKNV .'^r., Ifi7, lli;iWKl..M I.AV A.Nli (uMMKltrlAl,.

(.VBAIi Tinf I'lAZ.l,)

Keeps cons-tantly on haml a good assortment of Superior

Ilarana Segars, and all kinds of T(ibaeco.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
'hout Hoard, by the Week or Month,

8TKEKT, opposite the Ilasietie House.

/E8TEK LKVY', has lor tiveyearr, by at-

ad care, Hucceeded iu satisfying her hoard
ue tier bc^st eSortB to do ioin luture.

are well fiirui<lied, the Table Kxcellent,

I Keajonable. javS

lY AND GYMNASIUM.
IM regpertrully intormt the Par<utit of

icifC >, that he h*s rem >ved hix Academy
•eet be ween Valbjo and itroadway.
given in Enelisb, P'rench, (iernian and
)ry. Geoirapliy Fhiloanphy, UrawiOK,
lematics, Heading, Wriili?, »c. 4o.

SI have the (.pportunity of rec-jlving In-

ery branch of Krabroidery and Needle-
[

0. 240 Vall^jo atreet, betwejn Stockton
ja 3-3m '

JAinE.S 1IAYE.S,
M A N I' F A <• T r I'. !•; It A N l> 1> V. A I. V K I N

Marble Grave Stones, Marble

Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Counter Tops.

No. 143 OALllOJt.MA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions fsi. ulc.l with precision and neat-

ness. All work done in the bi<t manner, at lowu'l prices.

haitibik<«i:r BRoriiEttJii,
IMl'.lKTKK.S AM) DKAI.HtS l.<l

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No. 9.'} k 9.5 CALII'OllMA STREET,
BAN FKANCISCO.

ADOLPil ItRIEOER,
I M i',i 111 i:i: 'ir

Blank Books, Stationery & Paper
(iK KVl.KV IHMJKirTIDN,

No. 131 Sansoiiie Slrect,
Bvlwwu Washington and Merchant .'st*
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I tnwftri^ )ipr-

The One Sin.

A spirit passed bciorc my face : the hair of my
(lesli stood np ; it stood still, bull could not dis-

cern llie form tin rcof : an ima(,'c was Ijcforc mine

eyes, tliere w^ silence, and I licard a Yoice. —
Jou.

My bflovnl child, if you wish to hiivc

res' in heuvtr, avoid even one sin. Millions

of souls nre ruined by one sin. Li&tea to the

f-.iHi.nviTij story:

A poor widow liv.d in one of the back

towna of Maine. llcr husband left her witli

IV gniall patdi of ground, a one-story house, (as

t is there ca'Kd.) aud two or three children.

The widow supported these clii'dren by spiii-

uiiiR flax lor the wives of the neighboring farm-

ers. 1 1 niuy well be conceived that her means

were limited— that the utmost frugality existed

in tlif little household, andlhut the tone of the

family might have been of a saddened charac-

ter likely to operate upon the nerves of a sen-

sitive child. Accordingly we find the young

e.^l to have one of those beautiful beings that

come to i^laJJeii an earthly house for a while,

and the;) depart, leaving it desolate, lie was

remarkable for his ingtnuouBncss, beauty, and

those ideal tastes which we are apt to think

arc developed only under refined and elegant

associations, lie was in fact the tenderly

eand-for Benjamin of the family, and yet with

a nature to fine that indulgence did not injure

him.

It happened at one time that the widow re-

ceived a sum of money for her labor, one piece

of which was a bright silver two-shilliugs

worth twenty-five cents. Small as was the

amount, eviry penny was needful in the house-

hold, and was husbanded with care. Sudden-

ly, to the sinpr^-ennd grief of the mother, the

bright i)it('e ilisuppeared ; and from the ap-

piarai c • of the child, who was too iugouuoiis

to deceive adroitly, and at the same titnc tuo

young, being only abtmt four years of age, she

susp.:eled hii.i to have purloined it. She

r|Ui'<t;oi>ed him closely : he turned very p;rle,

but denied all knowledge.

'I'liis he reiterated with so mnch appearance

of disttUJS, that the matter was allovY,ed to

dr,.p ; but at the same time the little creature

gn w pale, silent, and in a few days died. The

widow \\.i\A horror-struck—she feared she had

wroitg' d the child and caused his death. In

the exci ss of lier grief, she spoke openly of

hu' fuuU to her neighbors, and was wc'.l-nigh

incoiisulab'.e, for all know there is nothing

more 'tirturing than remorse, and nothing

which time to retolutdy refusis to assuage.

A few nights after its deeea.sc, as she lay

wci'ping, the child .=eemul to stand in the cen-

tre of the room, not lookii>g at herself, but as

if troubled and irresolute ; at length it stooped

down and put its little hand through an aper-

ture or " knot hole" iu the rough boards of the

Hoor, lor the house was unfin shed the rafters

and walls boing all visible in their rough state

—aud the room but scantily furnished. When

self and was done.

The next night she saw the same appear-

ance. The third night she resolved to rise,

and see if the child would speak to Iter. She

did so ; but when she approached the spot,

nothing was visible. She pondered the mat-

ter in her miod long and painfully, and, upon

the first appearance of light, intent to learn

uU that could bo learned in ri-gurd to this

mysterious visitation, she lifiid the board of

the floor, and there, directly undtr the " knot

hole," was tbe lost piece of silver.

The poor child, inge.iuous in nature, true in

soul, had lied with the lips, while every nerve

and fibre in i's being had pleaded and spoken

truth even to death. The contest had been

too much for it, and that which was perishable

had yielded to the strife. Tliere is a terrible

pathos in the incident, simple as it is. The

image of the beautiful but fallen child, hiding

its purloined treasure in this child-like manner,

and going in secrecy ai;d dread to gloat over

it : and then, when death had closed the con

test between its beet and weaker nature, the

spirit rcturniug peuittntly to hover over the

"pTaiccbf its o/ie.sm, that it niTght "cu

stricken mother of the pangs of remorse^

—

There is a consistency and beauty in the tale,

a siiuplentss and truth in its texture, such as

belongs to a fact, rather than an invention. It

is one- of those things we would like to be-

lieve.

3«!

MY BOY.
Beliold my boy ! so full of Joy,
Wlicn he comes Iionic truni acliool

:

Fori;t ttiiiK' bdnks. Iio« fair lie looks
While playliiK with his toy !

Ills top the first, his niarljlcs next.

Now occupy his inliid

;

lii9 teacher 8 wonts. hl< leseon'a text,

Are now all left behind.

Then on the green with hoop he's seen.

His matea are all around;
Ills heartv Irtuiili the lireezsn quafT,

As ill their plar they bound.

O. happy child! in transport wild,

No thought of care or pain ;

Like him I've play'd. lllie him I've smlled-

I'd be ' a boy a^-atn !"

The Praying Little Girl.

Such a little girl once asked how she could

pray with the heart, as one had told her she

must. I will tell her how, but I must ask her

one question, too. What are some of the

things you pray for? You often say, " Oive

us our dady bread." Now suppose you had

just returned from school very hungry, what

.would you do ? You would go at once to

your mother and ask her for bread. You

wotdd ask, belitving that she would give it to

you, because she had done so often before;

and you would mean, actually mean, ihiuk of,

feel, sincerely wish, for what you ask. If you

merely ask, without wishing at all to get what

you i\^k for, what horrid mockery, what a sin,

it would be! it would be lying to your mother.

And how much greater must be the sin to

•speak before Uod, without thinking what you

say, or without meaning what you ask ! Never,

my dear child, do so. Bnt as yoii in gen-

eral ask of your patents, and niean it ; in the

name way you should ask your heav. nly Pa-

rent, not only for food, but for protection and

life.

EVJSROKEEK.
"WlwrTsiammer's sunny TiiiesTiTOfH

sly, forest, hill, and meadow,
ThefoliSKe of the everu'eeiis.

In contrast, seems a ihadow.

But when the tints of autumn have
Ttuir suber reiun anneiled.

The laiiilncape that cold iliai'ow ghotrs
Into a light converted.

TliusthouKhts that frown'^ipon our mirth
W'iil smile upon our sorrow

;

And many dark fcara of to-day
May be brlijht hopes to-mirrow.

BIRTHS

Janosry 31st, tlie wife of II. Myers, of a son.

VIARBIED.

A Touching Scene.

A French paper says that Lucille Rom?, a

pretty girl with blue eyes and fair hair, poorly

but neatly clad, was brought before the

Sixth Court of Correction, under the charge

of vagrancy.

" Does any one claim you ?" asked the mag-

istrate.

" Ah I my good sir," said she, " I have no

longer any friends ; my father and mother arc

dead—I have only my brother James, but he is

as young as I am. Oh, sir ! what can he do

for me ?"

" The Court must send you to the House of

Correction."

"Here I am, sister—here I am! do not

fear !" cried a childish voice from the other

end of the court. And at the same instant, a

tjy Tfrtn "tt" iivtsly couuleuutioe, iiiUf ICu

forth from amidat the crowd, aud stood before

the judge.
''

" Who are you ?" said he.

" James Rome, the brother of this poor little

girl."

" Your age V
" Thirteen ?"

" And what do you want?"

"I come to claim my Lucille."

" But have you the means of providing for

her?"

" Yesterday I had none, but now I have.

Don't be afraid, Lucille."

" 0, how good you are, James !"

" Well, let us sec, ray boy," said the magis-

trate ;
" the court is di.-posed to do all that it

can for your sister. But you must give us

some explanation."

" About a fortnight ago, sir," continued the

boy, " my poor mother dit d of a bad cough,

for it was very cold at home. We were in

great trouble. Then I said to myself, I will

become an artisan, and, when I know a good

trade, I will support my sister. I went ap-

prentice to a brushinaker. ilvery day I usetl

to carry her half my dinner, and, at night, 1

took her secretly to my room, and she slept on

my bed, while I slept on the floor. But it

appears she had not enough to eat. One day

she begged on the BoulO'vard, and was taken

up. When I heard that, I said to myself.

Come, my boy, things eannot last so
;
you

mu,-t find something better, 1 soon found

a good place where I am lodged, fed and

clothed, and have twenty francs a month. I

have also found a good woman, who, for these

twenty francs, will take care of Lucille, and

teach her needlework. I claim my sister."

" My boy,' said the judge, " your conduct is

very honorable. However, your sister cannot

be set at liberty till to-morrow."

'• Never mind, Lucille," said the boy, " I

will come and fetch you early to-morrow."

Then turning to the magistrate, he said, " I

may kiss her, may I not, sir?"

He then threw himsi If into the arms of his

sister, and both wept warm tears of af-

fection.
*

IIehuew School'—We have not yet suc-

ceeded in obtainiug a pro])er locality for our

School. The children will plea.sc call at the

OlBce, 110 Sacrumeto St. on Saturday morn.

On the M tnst., by Dr. Julias Eckman, Mr. Ilerrmuin

Oolduer. of this city, to Ml.ss Rosalie HolTmau, late ofNew
Nork.

DIED,

At Savannah, Georgia, on the 23d of Decembcf,
18J6,

hi

the Buth year of her asc, Mrs. Amelia Zachariah. wl'e of

Jonathan Zacharlah, formerly of Charleston, 8. C, and

Stockton, Cat

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^'otice to I^^Belit« 9.

jy OUH FRIENDS CF STOCKTOS, through Mr.

A. ». DI..\.CKMAX, deeply regretting the late occurren-

ces at the Asylum, over which, however, they had no con-

trol, hrint' to the notice of their corellKlonistsln the State

of Cailfomla, that should the hand of Heaven, in Its in-

scrutable counsel, ever afflict any of Israel's sons or

dauKhtcrs, so that they should have to take refuge in the

Asylum of their City, on notice being given to the I'amass,

or to the Secretary of the Synagogue Ra Im Ahooblm,

they wilt Uf 'cady lo olTer every assistance, and pay every

attention that may be In their power. j«30-lm

Ili'bi^ir Young ITIem'a liiiterary Asaocia-
tlOB.-Tlie members of this Association me hereby noti-

fied to attend a debate Meeting nextSUNDAY EVENING
Feb. 8th, at 7i o'clock, P. M.
QcssTioN—" Is Religion Indlspeasably neeessarjr to

MoraUze Mankind.

AU friends are invited to attend

.

feb6 A. Hoffman, Secretary.

Congregation Sherilh Israel.—An Election of a

Shameth and Collector will be held on Sunday, Fcbrua

ry 1st, 1857. Candidates have to apply in writing to the

undersigned, where particulars can be obtained till Satur

da) evening.

By order. B. 8. BABUCII, 8ec'y.

JkW ______^
Congrrgalian SheritU larart.

MATZOTH niii-^ MATZOTH.
Sealed Tenders (accorap.-inled with Samples) for bak-

ing the Mnjohs for the coming Pcsah, will be received by

Mr. Jacob Kich, at the store of Messrs Borw in &. Bro. ,
on

Ilattcry street near .''acranicnto street, till February IJlh,

1857. By order. n. S. BARCCH, Sec'y.

jaSOtf

Opiiir Lodg^c, No. 31, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Wcilnc-'Uiy Kvcning. iit 7 o'clock, at Tem-

perance Hall, Waahingtuu street. MciuUrs of the Order

are invited to attend.

8. SOLOMOKS, Fresident.

M. L. PINCnS, 8ecretarj\ J«»0

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACIIER.
B K O A DW A Y

,

Next house East of the Synagogue,

Has always on hand a supply of

D'csTfi D^Ttna mJiSTn

mr.ra rin-"j r>*nn

To be dispased of at reasonable prices. febetr

BERNARD, DENNERY k CO.,

Opposite the Eldorndo Building,

No. 19i Wat.liing<on Street,
0KAL£H IK

GROCKEIY, GLASS ANB CHIVA,
Britaiiiila anti Silver Plattd ^Vare.

ja30-3m

ia>3

KOSHER MEAT.
;re ffo X «»o zx 3MC a, x- Is.e t

,

IVo. VZ'Z R Street,
Between 4tli and .Ith Streets, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HASD A GOOD SUPPLY OF

liEEF and other MeaU. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-
ages, prepared for

Orders from the country wUl bepnnctuall} attended to.

ja30

S H E W'S
DAGUERREM GALLERY,

113 Montf(Osner]r St., over HoiTinaiiVs Store

Either DsKuerreotype^ or Ambrotypf s taken in the

h'glieiit peril otiin of tne art, in any kind of weather,
and at one-' alf the prices charged by someot the ottier

artist!) In the city

Coplra of Uaguerrco' ypea, KngraTlngs, or
Palittliiga,

exe< uted in a neat inanuer.
HlNlAinKKSs-t in LookeU, ribs and Kings for

TWOUOLUR''. JanSO*

into the trance, without any preparatory symp-

tom. In the province of Elfdborg, the patients

preached with their eyes open, antl standing ,

I whilst in his own province of Skaraborg^ he

himself saw and heard them preaching in a re

-

cumbant posture, and with closed eyes, and

altogether as far as he could discover, in a

state of perfect insensibility to outward im-

pressions. He gives an account of three

preaching girls, in the parish of Warnham, of

ages varying from eight to twelve. This ac-

count, but principally as relates to one of them

we will lay before our reader.

[to bb continued.]

[communicated.]

Editor Gleaner—Rev. Sir:—Oh, that

Voice ! how modest, how true to itself

!

Having the interest of Religion at heart,

and thinking it a duty to discountenance all

ira[K)sition3 that may be calculated to pre-

judice her cause, 1 could not be indifferent to

see the opinion of an eminent Theologian, iu re-

lation to a certain paper publisned here under

the mcxlest came of " The Voice of hrael,"

perverted from its inequivocal meaning, and

the condemning opinion pronounced by that

divine—the only one in Israel, who thought

fit to utter an opinion as to the contents and

tendenTJtes of tire Vokb, (the ReT.—Brs. Wise

and Lecser merely rjuole some news items

from its columns, otherwise withholding their

opinion and greelinjr, at the first appearance

of it,)—misrepresented by the editor of the

Voice, and, in the face of truth and a reading

public, turn the condemnation into " a com-

plimentary greeting." This "barefaced" insult

offered to our people, though bnt by a publi-

cation as the Voice impelled me to address

the communication below, to its editor.

On presenting the same to

aud on asking whether he

would give it a publication in the Voice, he

cleverly replied " when it will be there,you will

see it." Getting hold of the Voice, issued

Friday last, we looked over to find either our

own article, or at least, an apology of the editor

to the public for its non-appearance; but

nothing was to be found.

I, therefore, respectfully submit this to you;

and by your known zeal, for religion and truth

hope that you will give it a space in the col-

umns of the Gleaner

Youi-s respectfully,

E. B.

certain degree, waiting position!* Notwith- found who deny the resurrection of the body,

standing, we cordially cherish the hope, that Much infidelity, accodiog their own Rabbis,

the always moving and stirring tldilur, will
prevails among them everywhere, and the low-

very soon show solidity and soundness of niind.t ^
,

.
* „„,! „«,^,.I„ ir>fnrm

ati/not allow u, be s^-d of him, " TkeJ^oue, ,s
^r classes are ve.y ignorant and pot^^rlyiofom-

the' voice of Jac^, but the Jtanda are tlwse o/ I ed aalolBe exact nature 6f their Taith. ttstr^

Esaau J

COMMUNICATED TO THE *' VOICE OF ISRAEL"

In number xvi. of your paper dated Jan. 23

you state to the public, that " A very compli-

I

mentary and friendly greeting " was extended

to you by Dr. Einhorn of Baltimore, the learn-

Editor of the " Sioai, " on the appearance of

your Voice. Since the misapprehension is of

too flagrant a nature, probably owing to your

want, of knowledge with the German idiom.

And since the only aim, of your publication,

can be, but to see matteri and opinions stated

correctly, I hope you will willingly do justice

to the opinion of a gentemao of snch eruditon

as Dr. Einhorn, and to yourself by giving the

lines in question, in full. We therefore for just-

ice sake, subjoin a literal translation, for insertr

ion in the Voice.
Respectfully, E. B.

" San Francisco. Since Oct. 10, there ap-

pears in that city, a Jewish weekly paper, by

the name of " i he Voice of Israel," under the

editorship of the Rav. Bien. Two numbers arc

now betore us. As yet, but little can be said

of its contents. The tendency, of advocating

the political rights of the Jews, we must decid-

edly deprecate as pernicious, on the ground of

the Union. As lo its religious aim, that paper

sems to be willing to occupy a neutral, or to a

The present ContSltlon of the Jews.

This curious race of people, marked by

characteristic differences which have not been

effaced since their overthrow as a nation, have

within the last half century greatly advanced

in their social position. The increasing liberal-

ity of the age has relieved them from many of

the disabilities under which they have lal)ored

for ages. In England, a Jew is another person

from what he was in the time of Richard the

First, or even George the First. The Lord

Mayor of London is a Jew, and so are some of

the members of Parliament. In 1 833, the first

Jewish lawyer named Goldsmid, was admitted

to the English bar, and in New York there is

quite a ntimber in the profession. The Roth-

childs are professedly the greatest stock gamb-

lers in Europe, and the best friends of kingly

borrowers. In Germany all the highest walks

in literature and philosophy are filled with

Jews, and in this country we find them in our

colleges and schools of learning, and in the

Senate of the XTnited Stat.»«. They excel in

many of the fine arts, and as composers, music-

ians and actors they are remarkable for their

excellence.—We need not look farther than

our own theatres to observe their predominant

tastes. They tread the stage as performers, or

fill the boxes of the Academy as patrons of the

lyric art. The greatest actress in the world is

a Jewess, Rachel ; the most popular ballad

singer of the day is a Jew, Russel. The com-

posers of some of the most scientific and clas-

sical operas are Jews.—In business none are

more keen though others may be more scrupu-

lous. They occupy whole streets in Europe
;

they are beginniug to do so iu this country.

In this city,aud even in Albany, tht-rc are parts

of the town where they monopolize their pecul-

iar branches of trade.—Many of them do not

hesitate to keep their shops open on the Cnrist-

iau Sabbath as well as their own, and we have

heard this complained of by other tradesmen

as a great advantage taken of those who ob-

serve at least one day in the week.

The peculiarities of the Jewish character are

thought to consist in the single mindeduess

with which each individuarfbllows his pecul-

iar profession. A contemporary says of them,

that "they have the power ofseizing the strong

points of whatever they attempt to do, beyond

any other nation, and developiiig them with

unsurpassed energy and enterprise." Nothing

is allowed to stand in the way of their projects

and thus they appear selfish in everylhiug they

undertake. But they are devoted to each

other and are capable of the most generous

actions.

It is diflScult to say, what at this time are

the real tenets of the Jews.* The old distinc-

tion of Sadducees and Pharasees is pretty

much gone—the latter prevailing in the Syna-

gogues, and everywhere in tbe ascendant. In

Africa it is said some of the former may yet be

more learned are subtle and able in support of

their opinions, and are difficult to be overcome

in argument. It is a eominDu opinion among

these I hat the Socinians of modern times as*

similate closely iu their belief, and would be-

come Jews if it was not for the rile of circum-

cision ! _•"• '

The Synag^ues in this city are numerous,

and several of them very elegant In their in-

terior. The service is solemn and curious, and

the zeal wjth which some of the prayers are re-

cited is remarkable. We have seen tears

courting down the cheeks of men of mature age

as they uttered their heartfelt invocations to

the God of their fathers The rites of their

religion are very scrupulously followed in thii

city by a large number of the faithful, aiid

some of their ceremonies are singular enough.

Tie feast of Tabernachs was obs.-rved by

some of the mest strict, by their actually liv-

ing out of their houses, in their gardens the al-

lotted period ; and even the little boys of that

persuasion might have been seeu sitting on

dry goods boxes, at shop do >r8 with green

branches over their heads in playful remem-

*Eine zuwarlende SteUung pending position,

viz : to see from which side ite winnd will blow.

t Gediegenheitund Oesinnuugsthatigkeit.

\ Hako'l,ko't Jaarob v'hayodayim y'day E»ov,

This is a quotation from Gen. 27. 22, and is used

proverbially, when men wish to pass bad th.ngs

under good names ; since Jacob, in mystic fheo-

logy, is the represeiilaiive of tha good Principle,

aud Ksau, for tbe evil one.

* We shall think it an agreeable task to lay be-

fore our readers the tents of Judaism, as soon as

we shall in some degree, be relived of the cares,

anxieties, and diiBculiies under which, thanks to

God, we now labor.

brauce of the feast.

The Jewish population of this city is esti-

mated as high as 30,000. It is utterly impos-

sioletosay what their numbeis are in the whole

world. A recent estimate gives the total at

ten millions, which is three times and a third

more than it was when they were in Canaan.

Others suppose that the extent is six millions.

Their dispersion over the earth is a remark*

able fulfilment of the predictions of their own

prophets : but their final restoration to their

ancient home is fully believed in. The period

of this return is fixed by some commentators

at 1866, to be preceeded first by the fall of the

Turkish empire. As we walk up Chatham street

however, we see no particular preparation nor

much anxiety for such an event as a trip to

Palestine.

Poverty the Ally of Genius.—Ho-

mer was a beggar; Pliitus turned a mill
;

Boethius died iu jail; Terence was a slave;

Paul Borghese had fourteen trades, yet

starvad with them all; Tasso was often

distressed for a few shillings; Camoeiis,

the writer of tbe "Lusiad," ended his days

in ail alms-house ; and Vaugelas left his

body to the surgeons to pay his debts. In

England, Bacon lived a life of meanness

and distress; Sir Walter Raleigh died on

the scaffold; Spencer died iti want; Milton

sold his copyright of "Paradise Lost" for

$15, and died in obscurity; Otway perish-

ed of hunger; Lee died iu the streets;

Dryden lived in poverty and distress; Steele

was in perpetual war with tbe ballffs; Gold-

smith's "Vicar of Wakeliold was sold for

a trifle, to save bim from the grasp of the

law; Richard Savage died in Bristol for a

debt of eight pounds; Butler lived in pen-

ury and died poor; Chatterton, the child

of genius and misfortune, destroyed him-

self.

The cost of the new churches, hotels, stores,

and dwelling-houses put up in Chicago during

the last year, exceeds five million of dollars.

A fast city. ^^
To Clients.—We recommend the attentive

perusal of the article in our columns in relation

to law-suits. We may bo able to render some

service to parties in difficulty, who, if they

think proper, may apply at our office, 110

Sacramento street.

DOMESTK! ECONOMY.

To Mothers.

Your child will squint, if you do not mind.

Objects of Tivid eolotB t 4» gHttcriog metals,.

ought never to be introduced into the nursery ;

they hurt the eye. Never present anything to

the child side-ways, or immediatly over their

heads. The reason for this caution is, that

children seek, aud pmsue almost instinctively,

bright objects ; ai^aJe thus liable to contract

a habit of moving iHeir eyes in an oblique di-

rection, which may terminate in squinting.

Many parents seem to take great pleasure

in indulging the young infant in looking at

these bright objects ; especially a lamp or

candle. If the child is naturally strong and

vigorous, no immediate perceptible injury may

arise; but I am confident in the opinion that

the result is often (juite otherwise. For many

weeks, if not many months of their early exist-

ence, ihey should not be permitted to sit or lie

and guze at any dright object, be it ever so

weak or distant, unless placed exactly before

their eyes ; and even in the latter case, it were

better to avoid it.

Never allow your nurse to present any ob-

ject before the child's eye, a disUince less than

twelve or filtecn inches, by approaching it uear-

er , the child will grow short-sighted. _
Never allow a baby to play with bright

playthings.

Burns and Scalds.—Wheat flour, which

may be thickly sprinkled over the injured parts

wtth a common kitchen dredger, till a perfect

crust is formed an excellent application

against burned and scalded parts, now prefer-

red in some of the London hospitals to Bny

other plan of treatment. This method is pre-

ferred to the use of cotton, in as mnch as the

flour relieves the pain almost as soon as it is

applied ; or apply finely-scraped chalk or mag-

nesia, in the same way. Tnesc act both by

excluding the i^mospheric air' and absorbing

the fiuid secreted by the vessels of the inUamed

surface. Another application reported to be

very efficacious in allaying the pain, is a piece

of lint wetted with a saturated solution of car-

bonate of soda. A poultice of grated raw tur-

nip or potato, applied cold, is quickly product-

ive of ease in slight burns, but requires rcncw'

ing often enough to keep up the sensation of

coldness.

A Remedy for a Burn or Scald.—Apply

immediatly a thick covering of wool to tho

burnt part, and bind it on tight ; in the course

of half an hour very Utte pain will be felt, and

scarcely any blister will remain. As this re

medy is so simple, no housekegpei should be

without loose wool at hand, in case of an ac-

cident. This remedy was discovered by the

child of a woolcomber having been dreadfully

scalded: its mothher laid it in a basket of new-

ly carded wool, whilst she ran for a doctor
;

when she returned, she found tho child fast

asleep amongst the wool, and when it awoke

the exce8.^ivo pain had subsided. We have

f^etinently tried it, and invuriably with success,

or plunge the injured part into cold spring or

ice water ; or lay on it pounded ice wrapt in

linen.

Or dissolve four ounces of alum in a quart

of hot water ; dip a cloth into it, and lay it on

the part. As soon as it becomes hot and dry,

repeat the application.

Apply to a burn, bruise, or cut, the moist

surfce of the inside coating of tho shell of a

raw egg ; it will adhere of itselj, and heal with-

out pain.

A dutiftil child is a pleasure to his father ;

but a foolish son, the grief of his mother.

\,.
./- (.i
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AQENTB WANTED.
We wish to appoint competeot Agents for

the IVeekly Qleaner all over tbe cJtatc, on the

terms ineDtioned in our Circular. Gentlemen

io the Book and Stationary line arc requested

to send in their orders, and they will be attend-

ed to punctually.

To our Agents in the Country.

For want of business knowledge we sent

numbers of copies to gentlemen who may not

have the means of distributing them. Please

call in aid the proper newspaper agents, and

let them act under the terms of the circular.

Do not waste copies.

Notice to Country Readers.

We have appointed Mr. Moritz Bauer, of

this city, our Canvassiog Agent for Southern

California. He has authority to collect our

Bubscriptions, and his receipts will be honored

at our office.

REDUCED PRICES.

A great number of copies of the first issue

of the Gleaner, purchasi-d here at tbe usual

prices, were sent to the Atlantic States and

Europe. To increase the usefulness and cir-

culation of this publication, wc bring to the

notice of our readers, that copies to the East

will be mailed and forwarded from our office

at the rate of $3 00 per annum. Please ad-

dress 110 Sacramento street, 2d story, No. 2.

For the East.

The Gleaner is e:tpected to find a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in \kb East will be

83 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that cnpucity, and to

allow them the usual percentngc. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen .

MoHii.K—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Ohlkanb—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Gler.'*hon Kursheedz.

Charleston'—Eev. Solomon Jacobs.

Ai.HANY—Dr. Elkan Cohen,

New Yokk—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

Boas, 150 Broadway, corner of Liberty street.

RicHMoNn, V\ —Mr. Fubian Bendan.

RociiKSTKK, N. Y—Rov. Simon Tuske.

Chicaoo—Mr. Aaron Meyer;

CuMiiKui,AND, Onto—Rev. Isaic Strauss.

Piiu.adei.vhia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Ci.RVKLAND—Df. Isaftc Wlsc ; or, Mr. M.

Ezekiel.

Baltimorb—Dr: David Einhorn.

Avoid Ruinous Law Sulta.

Do you wish to have restless days and

sleepless uights?—^Do you wish to have your

mind continually on the rack, to be dr8ined»of

your life's blood, and of your hard earned sub-

stance?—Then go to law in a land where

you can get no ju tice ; where corruption

soils the ermine, and venality luxuriates in

corruptibility.

But, if you want to purcluise misery—if you

wish to pay dearly for a full overflowing cup

of it—if you wish to be fleeced, ruined and

devoured at once, then, in addition to the

evils ol perverted law, call in aid unprincipled

lawyers, throw yourself on the mercy of the

professed pettifogger, trust his fawning voice,

his deceitful words, his betraying smile, his

treacherous look ;—just go, for once, but for

once, throw yourself into his yawning, all-

devouring, all-coirupting crocodile jaws, and

you are undone. He will work, he will turn,

twine, and twist, plan, play, plague, plead—for

himself—as long as he can practise on your

ignorance, (of law) drain your substance,

and satisfy his criminal avarice. This work

done, he at once, withdraws from you to gnaw

on his booty ; and, regardless of your double

Ipqg—yonr claim and his fee—he leaves you

Tombstones.—We direct the attention of

our readers to the advertisement of Mr. Jamrs

Hayes, 143 California street. Our Hebrew

friend.s in the city and country have the oppor-

tunity olTured to get Hebrew and ollu r tomb-

stones cut here with a correctness and neatness

that is by no nuaiis surpasiscd by those for-

merly furnished from the Atlantic States.

Orders from the c untry need but be remitted

antl the parties may rely on the strictest

punctuality on the part of Mr. Hayes.

To ADVERTISER.S.—Thc attention of Adver

tisers in this State and in the Eust, is invited

/to the columns of the Gleaner.

to despair, and to manage as well as you can

Go, then, and ask him to get you out of the

difficulty into which his neglect, forgetfulness,

or treachery has brought you, he supercili-

ously will look at you as an ignoramus, who

foolishly trusted to him, and instead of ((or his

own credit's sake—honor he never had)

—

mending his former error or neglect, will advise

you to persevere in your downward course,

whereby he may open a second drain on your

purse. If, then, you wish to avoid trouble,

avoid law—to be spared loss and vexation, fly

the meriiefs tricksters. Would you shun the

plague, never enter thc pestilential atmosphere

of the pettifogging lawyer.

It is hard, indeed, to be wronged of our

property, it gnaws on the mind to see those

to whom we confided our substance, enjoy it at

our expense, and strut the pavement with infla-

ted dignity, while you are bowgd down with

the cares his defalcation has heaped upon you.

But what will yon d >? What good is it to

go to law where yom can get no justice, or

where the road to it, if yon wish to get silver,

must be paved with gold ? Where the loss of

time, rest and money, can jiever be repaid by

what you gain in the suit? Therefore, in ordi-

nary cases, avoid law altogether. Will a

man, dropping a golden ring into the sea,

stop the progress of the vessel, and go to the

expense of sending a diver to the bottom of

the deep ? Will he not rather put up with one

loss rather than incur the risk of a second ?

Be reconciled to your first mishap, and push

forward to repair it, by the almost certain

swea earnings of in^Justry, rather than by the

hazardous chances and vexatious intricacies

of law.

But, if the justness of your cause, the prom-

ising prospect of its being gained, and the

extent of the amount, imperatively demand

a recourse for redriss to law, then go at once

to a respectable lawyer of known honor and

integrity, make an agreement with him as to

his fee, and rather pay double the amount to

a man of principle and reputation than sub-

mit to the leech-like process of the pettifog-

ger. The lawyer who has an extensive prac-

tice and reputation at stake, may treat you

fairly ; but the pettifogger who, spider-like,

sits in his nest, till a poor ignorant fly comes

within the meshes of his endless web, is sure

insidiously to approach you so quietly and de-

liberately to entwine you, till you cannot get

out of his grasp any more, and then commence

his sucking process, and continue till your

life's marrow ig gone—

g

ope—irretrievably

gone.

We are prompted to lay this article before

our readers, by the experience we have of the

mischief done to a portion of our community,

who from inexperience and ignorance of facts,

commit^the great error of not submitting to a

snaller loss, rather than have recourse to the

law and its unprincipled guardians.

Two instances that lately came to our knowl-

edge, and for tbe truth of which we vouch,

may serve to show the importance of directing

the attention of the public to the fact.

A poor, illiterate mechanic, in this city,

had some difficulty with his wife ; she sued

him before the Mayor's Court. He applied to

one of those individuals described above, who,

to make up a case, will, from a spider's web,

try to twist a cable-rope. On the day ap-

pointed for the trial before the Mayor, the

parties assembled in an ante-chamber. Before

the case was called up, the lawyer stipulated

with the unfortunate husband that he must

have fifteen dollars, else he would have noth-

ing to do with the case. It so happened that

a clerical gentleman was present and over-

heard the bargain. The case callal, the law-

yer, witu his usual regard for veracity, in a

few words stated that the case ought to be

dismissed at once as the woman was not in

her right mind, and, if encouraged, would con-

tinually trouble the Court with her importu

nity, as she had done already several times.

The woman, understanding the English lan-

guage very imperfectly, and having no coun-

sel, could make no reply, and the case was

dismissed without any fuither hearing. Thus

the services of the lawyer at Court were, in -

deed, trivial ; but, in addition to what he had

to do there, he went to the house of the par-

ties and saw that the husband took safely his

tools from there, as the couple agreed not to

live together.

Some time ago, the mechanic was sued in

one of the District Courts for ^100 lawyer's

fees. The client appealed to the clergyman

as evidence, who, on oath, deposed that tlie

agreement was for the client to pay fifteen

dollars. Upon this, the versatile lawyer turned

with the wind, and said tbe fee was a hundred

and fifteen ; but he would not sue for the odd

amount. The witness insisted upon his first

assertion, and stated that the man, never in

his life, was worth one hundred and fifteen dol-

lars, nor was it a case that at all would justify

such a charge. Two lawyers present, on in-

quiry what was usual for lawyers to charge in

similar cases, gave their opinion that about

ten, t«velve, or fifteen dollars would be the

proper rate. However, this sum being but a

trifle, the equitable judge doubled it, so that

the man, if he docs not appeal, will, after all,

have to pay thirty dollars, besides expenses.

[to be contiVoed.]

Reverence to the Name of God and t»

Religion.

The Queen of Oude and party latejy visited

the Crystal Palace. As they were about to

enter the Temple of Justice in the Court of

the Allmmbra, their attention was called to

the circumstance of thc word God being writ-

ten on the tasselated floor, and, seeing this,

they refused to tread upon that spot, as it

would have involved an act of gross desecra-

tion, according to their religion.

A similar respect is shown, not only to the

holy name, but to all sacred writings and objects

among the Jews. No portion of the Bible or

of any religious book is ever u.sed for common

purposes ; anything, written or printed, con-

taining religious matter, is never used for wrap-

pers or other secular purposis.

.

Any pious Jew, who will see a piece of pa-

per, containing some religious sentences, on

the ground, will never pass it without taking

it up, (perhaps kiss it.) and scrupulously pre-

serve it.

There are in the vestibule of every Syna-

gogue in Europe chests for the purpose of de-

positing therein all such fragments and worn-

out Hebrew books. When these bo.xes are

filled, the contents are carefully collated and

packed into chests or tnt>9, Which are then

deposited under ground,—by which means

they are preserved from being put to com-

' mon uses.

Not only will the religious Jew not misuse,

much less tread, on religioas writing, he even

will never sit down on a seat or bench on

which a religious book lies. He scrupulou.-ly

will take it up, kiss it, lay it on some other

place, and then sit down.

.. »
I

COMMUNICATED.]

Grass Valley, Feb. 4, 1856.

Editor Gleaner— Rev. Sir :—Allow me to

inform you that our Society is in a flourishing

condition. We were organized Sept. 8tb,

1856, and have since that time purchased a

Sepher Torah, with tbe necessary appendages,

and also a Shophar.

We have, too, a fine, well-fenced Cemetery,

with a substantial building on it, with all the

implements required by our rites. May they

never be wanted. We kept the last holy-days

with great credit to our Hasan, Mr. Paw-

broch, who, as a private man, is second to

none in this State. We also expect to;keep

Purim and Pesach, according to our laws, and

not according to fashion. As we hav^ the

Polish Minhag here, we are of the Orlhordox,

of course.*'

Our Society is governed by a Constitution

and By-Laws, and properly managed by our

Officers, who are respectively elected every

year. No more at present. Hoping to hear

soon from you, I remain,

Respectfully yours,

J. Marks.

To the East.

Our friends in the Eastern States, whom we

took the liberty of appointing temporary

Agents,, are requested either to act in that

capacity themselves, or to appoint competent

trustworthy men for that purpose, and try to

spread our publication among dealers and

depositories of newspapers and periodicals in

the country. Please preserve copies that are

not distributed.

A Solicitor and Canvasser Wanted.

An active gentleman wanted to solicit Ad-

vertisements and subscriptions in this ('ity

Apply at our Office, 110 Sacramento street.

* Cow^ectob.—'Gentlemen desirous of seeing

their interests attended to with zeal, exacti-

tude and the strictest probity, may address

Mr. Jacob Berel. Mr. B. is the collector of

the Hebrew Ladies' Society and the Hebrew

School fund ; to the managers of which refer-

ence 1b hereby given. See Advertisement.
• i• I

The lip of truth shall be established forever,

and a lying tongue but for a momeat.

* This opinion of onr sincere, but mistaken

correspondent is a radical error; it is not nbst

we read, but what we believe, that constitutes

orthordoxy. Besides, as neither Moses nor the

Prophets have thought proper to give ns »

" Creed," we have no standard for orthodoxy or

heterodoxy.
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The Religious Press of Ban Francisco.

We have in California, as far as we know,

the following religioas papers, of which the

items below for the present.

The Pacific—& weekly large folio sheet, de-

voted to Religion and Literature—was estab-

lished in 1851. It is the organ of the Presby-

terian church, is printed at Mr. P. Gordon

Merritt's office. Clay street, and is edited by

the Rev. I. H. Brayton. The publisher re-

ceives for the annual fifty-two issues about

$10:000. The editor receives for his editorial

labors $100 per month.

This paper, though it has a circulation of

about $4000, and a great list of advertise-

ments, has never paid itself. However, the

church, true to her duties, never allowed either

the Publishers or the Editors to be discouraged

or the paper to fall. The friends of the cause

supplied since the existence of the Pacific

about $2,000 a year to make up the deficits.

On one occasion, when the paper was embar-

rassed, the former Editor, in a few hours got

$2,500 to releave her.

The Christian Advocate is the organ of the

Metho<list church in our city. This paper like

the Pacific, ioea not pay itself; the church,

however, awake to her duty, contributes $2^

OtK) towards its support erery year. 7

There exists another organ of this denemio^

afjon, published at Stockton. The first bom-

ber appeared some five weeks ago. We
learn from its pages that the editor had hard

work in starting it. May the zeal so charac-

teristic of the followers of the pious John Wes-

ley enable him to continue the work with more

ease than he commenced it.

The Western Staiulard, a paper advocating

the peculiar tenets of the Morraans, of which;

we shall speak in our text.

. 1 ^•^ *

Can You Pray.

YOtJR thoughts, acts AND RESOLUTIONS.

There is an inherent power in virtue and

merit which will command respect from the

worthy, imitation from the dutiful, and pro-

tection against the merciless hand of the un-

ungodly—if there is one spark of feeling or

or soul alive in them. The ruffian hand lifted

over the devoted head of a lamented § Coligni.

shrunk powerlessly back from its murderous

aim in the presence of the generous Admiral.

Only at the instigation of a more wretched

being present, the creatures of the tyrant King

were encouraged to perpetrate the deed, to sat-

isfy the revengeful feeling of a spiteful ru-

ler.

The following story may serve to fillustrate

our position, and the application if acted upon,

may prove of infinite benefit to individuals and

societies

.

The.Preaclier and the Robbers.

A Methodist preacher; several years ago, in

Irelandj was journeying to the village where

he had to dispense the word of life, according

to tbe usnal routine of h^s duty, and was stop-

ped on his way by three robbers. One of them

seized his bridle reins, another presented a pis-

tol and demanded his money, and the third

was a mere looker on.

The' grave and devoted man looked each and

all of them in the face, and with great gsavity

and seriousness said :

"Friends, cen you pray to God before you

commit the deed ? Can you ask God to bless

you in your undertakings to-day ?"

These questions startled them for a mo-

ment. Recovering themselves, one said, " We
have no time to answer such questions ; we

want your money—we must have our will.

" I am a poor preacher of the gospel,"

was the reply, " if you give me nothing, do not

try to take from me the..little I have. How-

ever, satisfy your thirst, ruin me, and answer it

before tbe God whom I faithfully serve—the

little money I have shall be given you."

A few shillings was all he had to give.

" Have you not a watch ?"

"Yes.",

" Well then, give it to us."

In taking his watch 1 from his pocket, his

saddle-bags were displayed. *

" What have got here was the question ask-

ed again.

" I cannot say I have nothing in them but

religious books, because I have a pair of shoes

and a change of linen, also."

" We must have them."

The preacher dismounted. The saddle-bags

were taken possession of, and no further de-

mands were made. Instantly the preacher

began to unbutton his great-coat, and to throw

it off his shoulders, at the same time asking,

" Will you have my great coat ?"

" No," was the reply ;
" you are a generous

man, and we will not take it.'

He then addressed them as follows :

" I have given you every thing you asked for}

and would have given more than you asked

for ; Now I have only one favor to ask of

yon."

" What is that ?"

" That you will kneel down and allow me to

pray with you, and to pray to Almighty God

in your behalf ; to ask him to turn your hearts

and put you upon better ways."

" I II have nothing to do with the man's

things," said the ringleader of them.

" No' I either," said another of them.

" Here, take your watch^take your saddle-

bags ; if we have anything to do with you, the

judgments of God will overtake us."

So all the articles were returned. That,

however, did not satisfy the godly man. He

urged "prayer upon them. He knelt down
;

one of the robbers knelt with him ; one prayed

the other wept, confesseil big sin, and said it

was tne first time io his life he had done such a

thing, and should be the last. How far he

kept his word, is known only to Him t» whom

the darkness and the light are alike—to Him

whose eyelids try the children of men.

—

St-

lecied.

We like the idea of our Methodist preacher.

But the patient reader will allow the trial of

an improvement on it. You see here a com-

pany of robbers, intent on mischief, desist from

their evil designs by the idea of inflicting wrong

on a defenceless man, of God—they feel the

cowardice of a number falling on one. They

are over-awed by the idea of a God in whose

service the pious preacher was enlisted ; they,

instead of acting the easier part, of cowardly

carrying out their self-will, take the more diffi-

cult course to turn their wrathful into generous

feelings ; tbey turn their eyes to a God above,

to their and their victim's Judge. They conform

to the mote difficult task. Any man can hurt,

the brute can show a feeling of revenge, ser-

pents, vipers, lions and tigers, can do mishhief,

can wound, can kill ; but it is a god like prin-

ciple that curbs onr will and submits it to the

will of God. We therefore lay it to the heart

of our readers not only to address their

thoughts before and after tbe deed tbey intend

to commit—but

TO PRAY THE DBED ITSELF.

Yes, we call on you, in all your DEEDS,

PROCEEDINGS, BESOLTTIONS—to lay

yonr hand on your hearts, and before you act,

to PRAY your actions. You wish to releave

the oppressed ; turn this your wish into a pray-

er to God, and say, " Almighty Father who

art in heaven, send relief and enlargement to

our brother in trouble." You wish to cor-

rect your child—turn your wish into a prayer
;

say— : « Father above, have mercy upon

myself and my child, turn his heart from his

froward ways, and convert it unto thee. Thou

wisheat to act or proceed against a brother who

has ofi'ended thee,who has provoked thy inflated

pride, thy insignificant vanity, ask thyself con-

scientiously, whether his deed though offensive

to thy perverted mind, whether this very deed,

was not pleasing to his just God. Thou wan-

test to vent thy spite, to wound the heart of a

man much thy better in every respect, well,

Jeroboem try—I'ft up thy hand—raise it high,

higher—but stop—before thou sendest the

poisoned missile,

PRAY THr DEED,

go throw thyself in the presence of onr God,

and ask thy Judge to assist thee, to BLESS

thy deed ; if thou canst do it, thy deed may be

be geod, if not, be sure to desist. Allow thy

cowardiv hand to sink, and instead of dealing

the blow, instead of wooriding thy neighbor

heal and purify thy own selfish heart. You

want to turn your foot to the ways of sin-to

take thg price of brpad in t?nd'*d, and iine to

neglected worth, to the honeet laborer, from

whom thy pervesseness withholds his honestly

earned wages. You busily run, you try your

work and are about triumphantly to carry

your point—to snatch the blade of grass from

the bound lamb " that dare not open its

mouth," you are a mighty giant to kill a gnat.

Now, coward, before you enter the thresbhold,

to mislead thy neighbor, to persuade him to

sin—pray your thought, pray your deed. Turn

your eyes to heaven if you can ; if not, desist

at once.

NEVER ACT UNLESS
you can act in thc presence of God ;

never

proceed unless it be on the jvay of God. Never

dare to presume in resolutions, unless you can

pray them before your God. For consider

there is a Judge above, and Shcol below thee.

" That every thing is brought to account.

And let not thy evil imagination persuade

thee that there is a refuge for thee, that thou

canst elude the fruit of thy misdeeds ; for, as

thou was formed without thy will, without thy

assent; as thou wast bcrn against thy will
;

BO against thy will thou mmt die—aguinstthy

will thou muBt|render account,and receive judg-

ment from the Supreme Judge, the King of

of Kings, blcssetl, aiid revered be his name."

PRAY your ACTIONS, PROCEEDINGS,
and RESOLUTIONS ; if you cannot, DE-
SIST.

The Likeness of Maimonides.—In relation

to the likeness of this eminent divine, who by

his great work, the Morah, has rendered such

signal service to the whole religious world,

we beg to state" that it is copied from Dr. Be-

mis's Life of Maimonides.

The famous Italian-Hebrew scholar, Reggio,

discovered it first in that masterpiece of a work,

"Thesaurus Anliquitatum," published at Ven-

ice, by Blaseus Ugolinus. He cent sketch of

his discovery to his friend, Mr. Solomon Stern,

of Berlin. The latter was naturally anxious

to know whether the reprcsntation was real or

imaginary. Reggio, therefore, sent the follow-

ing explanation : " In the celebrated work,

'Thesaurus Antiquitatum Sacrarum Blasie Ug-

olmi, Venetiis, 1744,' in the first volume, p.

384, is found the likeness of Maimonides, which

the author [of 'Thesaurus Antiquitatum'] says

was taken, 'ex-antiqua tabula,' * without, how-

ever, stating more fully and circumstantially

how he came to the possession of this tabula,

where it existetl, and if any one bore testimony

to the authenticity of the likeness. However,

as Ugolinus is known as an industrious, honor-

able man, acquainted with his subject, and who

cannot be easily suspected of fraud; there is

nothing against assuming the probabilty that

at the publication of his work he had really

before him such a tabula.
"

Mr. Solomon Stern printed on one sheet of

paper a few copies of tbe above miniature, ac-

compenied by a copy of Reggio's letter, and

Mr. Moses Margolionth of London, writes in

relation to tbe likeness of that great man, dur-

ing my rambles in France in the archives of

literary Jews ; two ia this very city (Marseille)

evidently copicfl neither from Ugolinus nor

Reggio's, for they were handed down as heir-

looms from father to son, but strikingly res-

semble the sketch I send you.

Without memory, the judgment must be un-

employed, and ignorance must be the conse

qucnce. Pliny says it is one of the greatest

gifts of nature.

Ti

^
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THE FAMHY.

Parents flO not TeaoU » oui wnuares

Falsehood.

Children, it is thought, are at first difiposed

to Bpeak the truth and believe what others

say : why then do they soon become suspicious

of others, and wliy should one have reason to

discredit their own statements ? Are not their

parents their instructors? When they tell

them they are going out two or three minutes,

and then stay an hour ; when they promise to

give them an apple, if they will dojao and so, and

the promise is not fulfilled ;
when they assure

them that it will not hurt much to have their

teeth extracted, and that rhubard and salts are

not bad to take—almost as sweet as sugar ;
or

when the child is threatened with correction,

if it goes out without hat or bonnet, and then

thoughtlessly transgresse^i, but looks in vain

for the punishment—or wten you allow some

ignorant visitor to interfere in your sphere of

duties, and threaten your boy, if he docs not

obey he would sell him, or some other such

nonsense—what more effective lessons need be

given to make children liars, than are thus in-

culcated by those who should be the last to

dijceivo them ?

When visitors are coming in, and the lady

of the house says, " Oh dear, I am sorry to j-ec

them, all unprepared as I am ;" and when the

the door is opened, she exclaims, " My dea

friends, how happy I am to see you !" And

while the chatting is going on, the common

amount of the marvellous, of flattery and cal

unily, are put in circulation ;
and when the

visitors arise to go, the lady says, " Don't be

in such a hurry, I do wish you could stay lon-

ger ; and when they arc not farther off than the

gate, this farce is concluded by her adding, " I

am glad they are gone,"—what does she think

will, I do not now ask, become of herself, but

what does she think will become of her little

son and daughter, who have been listening to

all this ? When this son or daughter shall

toll a falsehooel, the mothtr will exprees her

surprise and grief, and no doubt honestly, too
;

and yet the child may think or feel that even

this her sorrow is feigned, for if stories are told

to others, the child will expect to be treated

in a similar manner, and it will not be able to

explain to itself why that conduct in the

child should distress the parent, which the

child has seen to be the parent's fault. And

parents not only give their children examples

of falsehood in a great measure, they some-

times threaten to punish them when they tell

the liuth. Something has gone wrong,.8ome
1

article of furniture is damaged, or crockery

broken. The littU one is eallciL " Do you

unow who did this?" The child replies, "I

tlo not know," aud leplies truly ; but the pa-

rent iusisis, " you must have don j it ; dout de-

ny it ; say you did it or I'll punish you. God,

you know, is displeased with liars." Thus is

the child, by the fear of the rod and of Heav-

en s displeasure, compelled to lie to avoid be-

ing corrected for maintaining the truth.

The time would fail to instance only a

fragment of the teaching which parents incon-

siderately and unoonsciously give their little

ones in the school of falsehood. The fathers

and the mothers will fed that their |inculca-

tions to their children should be the contrary

of all this, that truth should ever be on their

lip.s, things be called their right names, the

white, while ; the bitter, bitter ; the sweet,

sweet. Honesty is the best poliey. The pure

truth accomplishes dillicnlt and drairable re-

sults with far the greater ease. Children who

know just what to expeet, who understand, to

the lull extent, the pain and the bitterness of

remedies, who are assured that they suffer, bnt

that it ia necessary, it is for their good, that

' it, tmd it is noble and men-

lovely to suffer with patience . such children

will exhibit a submission and fortitode, which

will bring tears into your eyes. Yea, they will

open their mouths to receive the surgeon's iron

without flinching, and they will drink the

nauseous drug faithfully to the last drop. But

ifyoudeceive them, they will resist, they will

fear equally the sweet and the bitter. If they

do well, they have no reputation—no praise

for doing well, because first assured it is noth-

ing which they had to do. If Utc point is car-

ried by force, alU good feeling is lost ;
and so,

too. if the child succeed in resisting the right,

familyifeeling is lost, and the life even of the

sick one may also be lost. Honesty is the best

policy, and truth the beat speech in a family,

for parents and children are indeed members

one ofanother. If children at home are taught

to lie, who, pray, will teach them to speak the

truth ? And if their eternity is in the lake of

perdition, where all liars are, on whom docs

the blood of their souls reste if not on their

parents, the authors of their existence and of

their destruction ?

Therefore parents be true, to all men—and

more so to your children. Be careful of what

your lips utter, and fear Ihon the Lord.

Negroes and People of Color.

A letter dated, Ann Arbour, Michigan,

from Mr. Metzgur, a Lutheran clergyman,

gives an account of the disrespectful conduct

of the Americans, towards Africans, simply

because the color of their skins islesa fair than

their eye had been accustomed to. The peru-

sal of this drew my attention to a statement

made by Sir i:venrd Home, some years [ago

on the utility of the black substance in the

skin of the negro, iu preventing the scorching

operation of the sun's rays, aud as we know

that nothing tends more to the removal of

prejudice, than the rectification of the judg-

ment upon those poiots upon which it may

have been warped by false impressions, it is

possible, that some might be induced to look

with respect aud benevolence upon those they

have hitherto slighted, when they consider that

the very color which has awakened contrary

dispositions, is an indication of the peculiar

care of our 'Heavenly Father over this por-

tion of our fellow-creatures.

' Some yearp ago, Sir Everard Home, at a

meeting of the Royal Society, showed that by

expos iug the back of the hand or other parts

of the body to the sun's rays' they become irri-

tated aud inflamed, small specks or freckles

first appear, aud these, on continual exposure

rise iuto blisters. The same ia true, if the

flesh be covered with thin white liueu, but if

the body be covered with a piece of black

crape, though it will be hotter when exposure,

to the sun, yet the the rays will no longer pro-

duce blistres. Thus the injurious efl'ecl of the

heat of llie sun may be prevented by an artifi-

cial blaekeuiug of the skin. How strongly

does this show that the black man, though too

1
otten contemptuously treated by his feliow-cit-

izens, is not beneath the notice of his Creator ;

rather may we consider him aa continually

carrying about with him, in the color of his

skin, the memento of his Heavenly Father's

mercy.

The depressed and degrading circumaiances

to which negroes and people of color have

been subjected, have been very unfavorable to

the developcuiant of tlieir moral aud iutcUec-

tural character ; but many instances of talent

and piety have appeared, uotwithstand.ng

these disadvantages, which are sufficient to

raise expectation for the futore, and to remove

every idea of their natural inferiojity to white

THE NEWS.

California News.

Since the appearance^ oar last, the num-

ber of facta, though few, are of interest.

The EABTHgwAKE.—Last Thursday evening,

about ten minutes to ^ o'clock, a considerable

shock of earthquake was again experienced in

our eity. The afternoon had turned suddenly

cold, but whether or not the atmospherical

change had aught to do therewith, we cannot

determine. A great rumbling noise was

heard all over the city, at which numbers of

people rushed frighteoed into the streets. The

windows and furniture in many houses were

violently agitated. In the vicinity of the

Custom House, being near the bay, the shock

was felt with great severity. The floor of Sul-

livan's brick building rose and fell as if being

pryed np, while the bottles and jars in an

apothecary store, opposite, were in imminent

jeopardy of being thrown from their shelves.

We learn that the shock was keenly felt

throughout the whole city, both east and west

of Montgomery street, hut no serious damage

accrued. Tiie shock wit» the aevflfost of 4ha-

kind, being instanlenoup—one vibration—we

ever experienced in California, and was proba-

bly the mere echo ef a more severe earthquake

elsewhere.
J

The Mines.—We corilinue to hear the

most lavorable accounts about mining opera-

rations, on smaller or larger scales, from every

direction. Water is in abundance. This

contrasts diametrically with that from the

trading portion of the community, who com-

plain not only of hard, but of ruinous times.

Crowds of men who wish to live without man-

ual labor, are lounging about our city. They

are looking out for fortunes, and the proper

road to it, bard labor, does not appear short

enough for them. We are glad to hear that

the industrious hand is reaping, at all events,

a temporal blessing.

The S^ate Treasury.—No less a sum than

$125,000 have slipped through the hands of

the State Treasurer, and no honest man knows

whither they have gone. We bear of great

excitement, of Committees appointed, of Re-

ports, Resolutiens, and the whole train of

terms that, in general, are considered by us

as ominous—but no treasure is to be found.

As long as men will be wicked, such evils

will never be cured ; but they may be remedied

by changing the Constitution. Let men know

that their oflices are secured to them as long

as they contanue honest to their trust, and

good men will devote themselves to politics,

and honest men will find it worth their while

to take, or continue in office. But as affairs

stand now, with rare exceptions, nothing but

mismanagement can be expected.

Treasure.—The treasure shipped by the

last mail amounted ^1,6T0,CC7.

Mortuary.—The deaths for the week ending

Saturday, the 7th, numbered but 16; being

(our less than the preceding week.

their ministers, although those of the ttris-

tlan religion received their salaries from the

State^ ^
KwisHPopTn^rtOK iN"pB088iA.-=ThB Jew^

ish population is spread over all Prussia, there

being no province or city, as in the neighbor-

ing Austria or Russia, from which they are

excluded. It amounted, in 1852, to 226,268

souls. It is, however, remarked that while the

Jewish population in all other provinces in-

creases, it absolutely diminishes in the Duchy

of Posen. In 1837, it formed 40 per cent, of

the total population ; in |1840, about 39 ;
in

1843, about 38 ; in 1849, about 35 ;
and in

1853, only 32 per cent of the total population.

The decrease is ascribed to the frequent immi-

gration of the Jews to America. The Jew-

ish population of Berlin amounts to 9,995 ;
of

Postn, to 7,692; of Breslau, to 7,463; of

Lisa, to 3,109, aud of Dautzic, to 2,369 souls.

These belong to the largest congregations in

the kingdom.

FjsAhK FORT.—The Senate has repealed the

law which prohibited a Christian substitute

from serving for a Jewish conscript among the

troops.

Breslau.—A friend coming directly from this

city informs us, that the Rev. Doctors Geiger

and 'titkin, now live on tbo boat of tcrmg.

The Congregation, united accotding to law,

acknowledges both Rabbis, Geiger as the

preacher aud Titkiu as the officiating rabbi, in

religious functions except the solemnizing of

marriages. Dr. Geiger is preparing for publi-

cation a new work, the poets of the middle

ages, which will appear some time this winter.

ArsTBiA.— According to the census of 1850,

the number of Iscaelites in the Austrian em-

pire has increased to 853,204.

Dr. Frankel's monthly periodical reports

that, in the Austrian capital, a seminary is

going to be opened for the proper instruction

of cantors or readers in the Synagogue.

Turkey.—We learn from the Jeshurun that

the Sultan, some months ago, ordered all Rab-

bis throughout the kingdom to establish

schools.

The Holy Laud.—The Protestant mission-

aries at Jerusalem will find a rival in a Roman

Catholic ecclesiastic, who has chosen the same

field for his sphere of activity. We learn

from the Archives Israelites that the Abbe

Theodore de Ratisbonne, of Paris, a deserter

from the Jewish ranks, has gone to Jerusalem

in the company of a number of nuns of the

order of ISotre Dame de Sion, which he has

founded. Poor Jews, may their lot not be

that of the lamb iu the fable, describing the

contest between the bear and the wolf. -

Algeria.—The French commandantof Con-

stantine e.\empted from service all Jewish sol-

diers during the last holydays at the re(iuest

of the Chief Rabbi. The members of the

congregation invited their military coreligion-

ists as their guests, providing tor them during

those solemn days.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
Eastern Nevtrs.

France.—'i'here died lately, at Paris, M.

Merelhon. He was,, twenty-five years ago.

Minister of Justice, under Louis Philippe, and

t swa under his sanction that the perfect!

equality of creeds in France was carried out

by placing the Rabbis on the same footing

with the CJiristian clergy, and paying them

their salaries from the general fund. Previous

to that, the congregations had to provide for

FREDERICK FRAHCK & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

—KX "Coluram," from lowdow—
OILMKN'S STOBBS—Two well-assorted Invoi-

ces, conBisting of fie fruits, Jams, I'ioklea,

tiauon, etc.— code ft Wyatt'* and Robtrt
f ea>t'«;

CIDEB—Jones' Celebrated Sparkling Champagne

HOCK WINE—'llockhelmer, I^eibefraumilch Johan-

uisberger, eta. '.

8TEINWEIN—Urowth of 1856;

SPaKKLINO H0> K and M \RELLE WINE;
flRE naiCKh—l2,(iO0Be»t VPhiie CowBna

;

TURKEY KKDJTW181—7 Balei.

Also—I<Bt« Arrival*:

CHAMrAONE—Veuve Clicquot and Boll ft Co.'s

;

AllSYMHKANtJ VEHMOUTU—Oelebrattd mark of

A. Leuba ;

BUKGUNDY VVIKE, CURAOOA, etc
;

VKSiQAR—English (lark or pale;

SlIEBH*—Mouiley's Lvansand Lowndes' brands, in

bulk or botile, In bond or duty paid

;

ALE AND FuKfEK—In bulk or bottle;

BURTON BREWERY OU.'S No. 8 ALE, and other

aoods. J«n80
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BUSINESS CARDS.

r]¥IOI¥ STOVE STORE.

PETER A RRAHAMSi'N -IMPOaTER OF STOVES
Meta' Roo'er afld Manufacturer of Tin, Copper

and Sheet Iron Ware, H'** DUPONT STKEKI, corner
of Washington, (U'Meara's Buililing.) Pkd Krancisco.
The eub;icriier, hay ng been established in ran

Francisco since 1851. feels confident that he can give
sttisfaction, and would solicit a call frdm his frUnds
and farmer customers.
Parlor and Conking Stoves, excellently fitted up, sold

at most re isonable pricei.
N. B. All kinds or I in Work atd Jobbing of every

vari.-ty in tijii line, attended to at short notice. J80

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF
Wines and Liquors,

S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

PAN FRANCISCQ

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealers in

Cigars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Buildiag.

CORNER OF SACRAMENTO AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. C.^EUSDORFFER,
"

MANDFACTUREE AND IMPORTER

HATS ANI) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street.
Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.

Our Stock contains always the latest European and
American gtvlen. •

Any kind of Uats (both Pur and Silk) made to order.
Ja30— 3m •

Kosher Meat.

B. ADLEK,
Corner of Sacramento and Dapont Streets-

RKCliMMENIW HIS EXCELKNT AS>()UTMKNT OK
I'linv KOSHPR MWAT. He liaa always on h.in.l a

good Bupiily or Sraoked MentK, Tongues, S;iiis.Tges, eic.

.4s also a great ciuantity of these arliclcs prejiarcd for

Pesiith.

Orders from the country will be attended to with the
greatest punctuality.
The bhocliat employed bv him ia Sir. Isaac Goldsmith.

M, WATCHMAKER
ANO

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TnK OLDS8T KSTABUSIIMENT IX CALIFORNU.)

IMPORTER OF

Fine Wnfclics and Jewelry,
Diamonds, i&c.

Parties requiring a FINE WATCH or JEWELRY,
will do well by c:illing on me before purchasing elsewheri',

as lam spiling .'lO per cent, cheaper than any otber house
in Californi.T. aait aJl my Goods are WARIgkANIEO.
Just reccivi'd, .cveral Lirge luvoicos of Jowelry, com-

prising; some of III" tinost sets in i alifi>rnia.

_ty RumomliiT the number, 189 CLAY STREI-7r.

BL.IJ]H£J\TIIAL & HIRSCII,*
IMl'iUTKitS AM) JOllllKKS IN

CHINA GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE,'

IBritauuia aui f lateb Wm,
CUTLKitY AXn IXIOKING GLASSES,

i\o. I a 2 Kearny Street,
In F. Argenti's P.rick Building, corner of Commercial St.,

—AXD

—

149 & 151 Clay St., 2 doors f>clow
ITIoiit;;oHiery.

A.i:lph Hir'r"""'' }
S'^^ FRANa.SCO. "

ifj" Virtidili- .('."ntion p.iid to packing Goods for the
Interior or Coast Trade.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BOARDING HOUSE.
HERREN, die an elncr krartlgen, Koscher Haua-

mann's kostthcllzunehmen wunsclien, konnen, unter
maslgen BedinEUngen accommodirt werden, by

MAUAME A. MICHAEL.
Washington street, itegenuber Montgomery Block.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 Calif ruia St.,

SAN FRANCI.SCO,

Importers and Jobbers of

BELTS, BU'^KSKI J GLOVES,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port-Monnaies, Fancy Good^,

YANKEE NOTIONS, &c. &c.

AQENTS FOR
A. M. rOLLAK'S Celebrated Water ProofFancy Saloon

Hatches.

(Leopold Pollack,
Ban Francisco.)

(Joseph Pollack,
New York.)

Sigmund 1). Roseabaum. liUias Schubart.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
Importers and Wholeiiale Dealers in

FANCY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, iRIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTHER TRIMMINGS^
PERFUMERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.,

No. 114 Sacraiuento Street,
Corner of LeidesdorfT, SAN FaANClSCO.

'I
ParticuUr attention paid to Orders.

L. D1.N°KEI.SPIEL. V. SIMON.

SIMON & DINKElSPIEL,
Importers an.l .Jobbers of

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, &.C, &c.

No. 19 California Street,
Corner of Battery .ind o » AT nn t. -KT/^-rci/^n

California Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CUTL.BRY, PL.AYI^'G CARDS, YANKEE

NOrlONS, Ac.

No- 2 Castom Hoase Block,
Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

AnEJ^SPORFEIl BROTIIFJIS receive regular shipments of
FAN'CY (JOOI).-!, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the vory Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Uosiery, Accordeons, I'erfumcrv, Playing Cards, Iiooking

Glasses, Combs, Hrushes, i'orte Monniaea, &c.
Together with a Complete assortment of Yanlvt'e Notions.

GO0C1AUX Si^OTHERS,
• IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FyllVCY Ai\l> DOI?IE«$TIC

DRY GOODS.
X3zxxloz-olcl.ex>lesi. XLsaoos,
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c. &c.
iHo »t €alilornial^t.,

One door frnm the Corner of Battery,

';} SAN FRANCISCO.
A fiODCHAirX,
J. GODCUAUX,

M. HELLER & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND .lOBBER.S OF

STAPLE AJND FANCY
STRAW ASD WILLINERY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
IVo. 83 California Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

NOISY CARRIER'S
Book and iStatlonerjr Co.,
97 Battery street, 64 & 66 Long wharf,

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Incorporated according to an Act of the Legislature of

California, Jan. 1, 1855.

CHAS. P. KIMBALL, Pres.
Chan. p. Kimball, )
Thomas N. Hlbben >Trtutc«a.
O. B. Haywood, ) D. E. Appeltok, .Secretary.

CHAS. GALACAR, Ag't. New York.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DANCING ACADEMY

MESDAMES P01IER & H'GREGOR,
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.
'

Days of Tuition.

"bjirsday and S.iturday, from 3

IDYERTISEMMTS.

Ti
to 5 o'cloqti<4<^. for 'liildren and L idles, and from
7 to 10 p. iC-Air Lad eg kDd(ienti<-miD.

TERMS PER MONTH.
For Ladies and Gentlemen 96 00
For Children 8 03

_ _ Soiree every Saturday Evening'. Tick-
els, S2. Scholars Free.

Private Leo'ures given at the Fall, or at *'r8. M'Gre-
Kor's re;<idence. S W corntr of -"-tockton and 8aora-
meoto Btreeti.

Also, Uuaks LeisoQS on the Piano b^ Mn. HoMyeri.

"liRSTElJLOCHMAN,
MILLINER,

No. 332 Stockton St., near Yallejo,
SAX FRANaStX).

Keeps constanily on hand, and makes io order, BONNETS
in every variety, and of Ibe latent style and fashion,

Wholesale and Retail.

....ALSO. ...

LADIES' DRESS CWS AND HE.\D DRSSPES.

H. BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers iu

FAiVCY DRY GOOUTS,
E.MBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between Saaiorae and Montgomery, opposite the Mail

ijtenmshlpCo'sOfflco, MAN fUANCISCO,
Henry Breslauer,

X

(Morris Elgutter,
Salomon Cohen, j EMPIRE BLOCK, t A. Morris.

Second Street, between D st. and Maiden lane, Marysville.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY 6c CO.,
IMPORTERaOKTHEnftk <^^

.Choicest Brand*
—OF—

And Sole Agents lor the sale, in CalMornia, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 Calil'oriiia Street,

Next door to Alsop A Co.

STEINIIART BROS.,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCY AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' Fiiruishins Goods,
YANKEE NOTIONS, ^c.

88 California street, between Sansome and Battery~
K^. CROWELL;

AGENT ()F THK

PHCESIX FIRE INSURANCE CO-, N.YORK
No. 112 Montgomery street,

SAN FRANCI.«C0.

J. P. DAvisi
COMMISSION BUYER,

tt7 California Street.

1^, II. BKAi\l>T,
I» -A. I IDT T ES H. ,

Corner Sacramento and Battery sta.

SAN FRANCISCO.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
Willi or without Board, bij the Week or Month,
8AN30MK STKEET, opposite the Rasaetta House.
R8. SYLVESTER LBVY, has for Ave year., by at-
tention and care, succeeded insatisfyini; her board

era.and will uieher bL-at efforts tO'fo »oin luture
Tbe Rooms are weil rurni.-hed, the Tabic Kxcellent

and the Terms Keaaonable. 1^23
'

ACADEMY AMD GYMNASIUM,
C\

C. Hli'iUM respectfully iolormt the Partnta ol
Jt San Francisci, that he ha* rcm-ived his Academy

to Stockton itreet between Valhjn and Broadwaf.
Inmruction given in ELBlish, French, German and

Spanish, Hlntory, Geo^ajdiy Philosophy, Drawinir,
Hinging, Mathtmatlcg, Reading, Wrllj'ig, »c. ae.

Y(iun(5 1 ad.ei have the rpixrtunity of leceiving In-
atructioB in every branch of Embroidery and Needle-
work
RetlJence No. 240 Vallfjo street, between Stockton

and PowelL Jav8-Sm

m;

HEBREW SCHOOL,.

INVITATION TO PARENTS AND 0DARDIAN3.

TllKSclioidfor (III) Moral and Ri-liK'ioua lastriiction of
imr(;iiildriMi, under the miirorintendence of Dr. EcK-

M.IV, is open lor'chil.lreii of lH)th koxoh. U Is k»pt at the
PorUmoHlh Heiue, Plaza, (entrance Clay at.)

SCHOOL HOURB:
For the &mior Oasi—SATU1U)AY aud SUNDAY, at

10, A. M.
XrHiDAY and TIUTRSDAY, at 4, P M

For the Junior C7a.M—SATCKDAY and SUNDAY, at
10, A. M.

MONDAY and \VEDNI'SnAY, at 4, P. M.
The School is free to all. Only those who are able are

expected to pay n moderate charge, Hxed by the com-
mittee.

Parents and (suardian.s are aerioualy nrged n(it to nej;-
leet the duty iucumbeut upon them, aud the opportunity
olTered.

ELL,ER1'§

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EEI.LKKY has ju.it received Thirty Tlionxand Paites

• of Ml'SIC, which he is lulling cheap. He liaa alwayn
on band a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in ALL L A N U A (J E H :)

L.aw, IWodical, Affriciilluriil, Jtle-
cliauicHl, Thoological, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—.tiso

—

STANDARn ASP MINOR imAMA, BONO BOOKS TOY
UOOK.S, jn8CM,I,ANK<.)U8 ANDSfANDAKD HOOKS

too numerouH to oirntion.

A lot of I-JNURAVINCS for .Studies and DcKigna or Port-
folios, Portabli' Writing Dunks, Work lloxes, ice . Nov»l«
Magazines, Stationery, Playing Cards, &c.

'

Dooks bought sdM or exvhauged.

...tyf" *'<'""' ''verybody and examine, at the ANTIQL-A-
U1.V5J I100h.ST0KK, 10-J Washington street, above Mont-
gomery street.

N. ft. "Wholesale and Retail, janIS-3m3p

DR. H. AVSTIIV,

SURGEON JKiiSt, DENTIST,
S£i«ra«a

ira WA8HI!V«TOIV MTBRET,
Next door to tlie .M.irlile ItuiMing, betwoen Mimtgopierv

and Kearny sts,

'((%. All ()])eratiniis skillfully performed, and at greatlv
reiluc«d prices.

• o
j

*J" Ailvice gratis, -fgg,

OEOROE SUNDER,
IMPOUTKK OF

Hats, Caps, Halt era' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
&c., Ac.

'

IVO. 84 BATTERV STREET,
.^.VN KKANCIS(X).

SEOAR AND TOBACCO STORE
—or—

T. BAHWOLD,
Known by the name of

THG HUNGARIAN SEGAR STORE,
KEARNY ST., lo7, BCTWKKX CLAY ANI) COMMKRCIAI,,

(SKAH THK 1Mj»ZA,)

Keeps eens'.iuitly on hand a good aHsortraont of Superior
Havana tiegnrs, and all kinils of Tobacco.

JAMES HATES,
M A N U F A C T i; K K K A N I) D E A L E K I N

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Cpimter Tops.
No. 143 CALIFOKMA HTREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executeJ with precision and neat-
ness. All work uoue in thii best manner, at lowest prices.

HAMBLROER BROTHERS,
iMi'.)/:iKiLs A.vn r)K.*i.Em i.v

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &o.

No. 03 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN KRA\(;rs<^,

ADOOPH BRIEGER,
I I' (> K T K K or

Blank Books, Stationery & Paper
OK k\ki:y Dii^ci'.ii'noN,

No. 181 Sansome Street,
Between Washington and Merchant Sta.

3C
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dnlgcd him very macb. She used to let him

JUVENILE.

Boys and Glrl« Mind your Mother

Come children, here is a story for yoa. I

want you all to come together and listen. I

was a child once, and I recollect a little how

chiidrenjesl_J^m a man now, but I have

had-Samuch to do with children as I have had

with met).

I snppose you all have a mother. What I

want to tell you now is, how you ought to treat

yonr mother. When I was a boy no larger than

you are, my mother used to tell me, that she

never knew any one to prosper, who did not

trent \,\o Hwtber well. She said' th..t when

she was young, she knew several children who

did not honor their mothers, and that they all

came to a bad end.

There were several boys among my acquain-

tances, whom I knew to have disobeyed and

ill-trc8ted their mothers. I thought I would

remember them and see how they turned out

in the world. 1 Should think it was as much

us artceu years ago. I will call these boys,

Wilfiam, Geo ge and Herbert. I remembar

as distiBCily as though it were but yesterday.

Thoy were my classmates at school. I remem-

ber their mother perfectly well, for many a

play alternoonhave I spent at their housts.

William was a very pleasant boy and a fine

scholar, but he had many bad ways, which

threatened to ruin him. One afternoon I was

at his father's house. We were playing on the

green in front ot the door. Wilham's mother

stepped upon the door-stone and called him.

We were busily engaged in play with some

other boys, and William took no notice of his

mother's call. After she had spoken several

times, he stopped a moment to hear what she

had to say.

"
1 want you to go down to the store, and

carry this box to your father," said his moth-

er,

" But I don't want to go, mother."

" Well, you must go.

"

" But I am playing and can't go."

" William I tell you, you must go, for your

father nmst have this immediately."

Just then one side of the party who were

playing ball had beaten the other. William

heard the merry hurra and exclaimed, " Well,

I wont go there." He pidied up a stick, and

throwing it at his mother, ran eagerly off to

join the victors. I turnul just in time to see

the stick fall from his mother's dress, and to

see how sad she looked as she went into the

house.

1 never before saw a boy strike his mother,

and it made me feel so badly that I could not

pluy. 1 told the boys I believed I must go

home. I walked away, thinking of what my

niolher had told me. I thought I would always

remember William und m,-e if he prospered.

I'erhaps it would have beeu better if ^^ il-

liam's mother hud spoken more kiudly to him,

but that was no excuse for William. But

what I wanted to tell you is, what became of

him. Before he grew up be was taken very

flick, and after many years of great suffering he

died.

The next boy was George. His mother in

do pretty much as be chose, anylErng~Br

wanted she was sure to do for him, but any-

thing she wanted he was fure not to do for her.

Ip fact, he seemed to^have much less regard

for his mother than for aojildernBchoiar; who

used to be a leader in our sports. He never

min'ded anything his mother faid to him, and

his mother might as well have talked to the

currant bushc3 in the gar.len . as have asked

him to do an errand. He always acted as if

he felt, if he did not say, " I don't care for my

mother."

Well, George is dead, too. He became

dissipated, lost his character, and died a mis-

erable death.
'

Herbert was much like William and George,

—worse if anything. He not only did not

care for what his mother said, but used to rid-

icule her before the other boys. He used to

do it, to be sure, in a good-humored way. He

wanted to be looked upon by his companions as

being funny—but funny boys usually are fool-

ish boys. True the other boys laughed at his

antics ; so they do at all fofels and fooleries.

And be sure, while they laugh at your lun,

they do not think yon a btftlw bey for it. But

I must come back to Herbert. And I tell you

he behaved very disrespectruUy to his grieved

mother. And what do you suppose became

ofj Herbert? His end was more miserable

than that of William and George. I shall not

tell ^ou exactly what became of him, for it is

a more dreadful story than I love to relate. I

only shall hint, and you will know what I mean.

You recollect one Sabbath—it was a few days

after some very bad men had come to a

very ignominious death in this city. One of

them was less sensible to his shameful end, to

his gross crimes', and to the doom staring him

in the face than the other. But one thought—

Oh what an awftl one !—preyed on his dis-

tressed, sin-stained mind, it was the idea of the

misery which he knew the news of his end

would inflict upon his distressed mother in the

Bast—and his last word* were, ," Oh !
my poor

mother." You know now ; it was when our

dear Harriett—who in no one instant has

given,me cause of camplaint, but who perhaps,

may not be so good a child to her mother as

she is a scholar to her teacher—I say perhaps,

and if it is the case, let her thank God that

there is time still to mend, while her mother is

ahve. I say it was that Sabbath when Har-

riet, deeply moved at fhe example whicK I held

up to you, much was so affected that she

broke out in an abundant torrent of tears.

You remember 1 Now to such an end came

the lamented boy Herbert.

May you, my dear boys, and my lovely little

girls mind this story, and whenever your will,

or your temper incline you to cast a disrespect-

ful look a t your loving mother, or to coun-

teract her wishes, think of William, George,

and Herbert, and of the sad story to which I

alluded. And remember also what the Bible

tells you in the Book of Prov. 30:17, " The

eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth

to obey his mother, the ravens of the valley

shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall

eat it.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Notice %p lara elites.

ly OUR FRIENDS OF STOCKTON, throuRh Mr.

A. B. BLACKMAN, d«eply rcgrettJng the Ut« occurren-

cea at the Asylum, ov»r which, however, they had no con-

trol, bring to the notice of their co reUglohistsln the State

of California, that should the hand of Heaven, In lU In-

scrutable counsel, ever afflict any of Israel's sons or

daoghtcrs. so that they should have to take reftiRe In the

Aaylum of their City, on notice being given to the ramass,

or to the Secretary of the Synagogae Ra Im Ahoobim,

they will be ready to offer every aaalstaace. and pay every

attention that may be In their power. JaSO-lm

Hebrew Yennc !»!«»'• Literary A«»ocl«-

li*ii. -Tlie meinbtrs of this AsKocmtion are hereby noti-

fied to attend a debate MeeUng neatSUNDAY EVENING
Feb. 8th, at 7} o'clock, P. M.

Q0I8T1OB-" la Religion Indispensably necessary to

Moralize Mankind.

All frlands are Invited to attend

.

fg,^ A. lIoFFHAK, Secretary.

Congreaa"'" Sh*'"'' Iar«el.-An Election of a

Shameth and CollPClor wUl be held on Sunday, Febriia-

ry Ist 1857. Candidates have to apply InlwrlUng to the

undersigned, where particulars can be obtained tlllSatur

"'^To^'er. B.S.BABUCH.»,c-y.

JuW -

Coiigr«I»ti<"> Sherf'h Israel.

MATZOTH. ni^^ MATZOTH.

Sealed Tender, (accompanied with Samples) fbr bak-

Uig the Majohs for the coming Pesah, wUl be received by

Ut. JacuUKlch. at tlit^tare of Mp"" «<"»•" * Bro., on

Battery street near Sacramento street, till February IMh.

1857. By order. B. 8. BAKUCH, Sec'y.

Ja3«tf 1

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AND

BANKING COMPANY,
OFflCiS, Northwest Corner of Montgomery and

California Streetf, San Frandaco.

CAPIfAI., #«OO,0O0.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WKKKl'T—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

Southern Coast—

BBMI-"MONTHLY—To the AtUntic SUtes, m
chiir e of Ppecial Messenners, »>y the i*»natn« and

NiCaranna Steamers, conteotiiigin Ne-Tork with the

AMERIC N EXPRESS CO.,. .We.-.tsn(ir.nad*vresl

COMPANY Englund.Qermany and France.

EXCHANGE
On Blithe Principal Cities In the Unltdd Strtee and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Business promptly attended to.

LOUIS MCi.ANE, J.,

General Agent fbr CalKomU.

G. W. B«LL, Superintendent Banking Department.

SiMUai. KBIOHT. Soperlntendent Kxpriw "ePj-grt-

BRBto •

Opliir L.odKe, No. SI, I- O. B>i B.
Meets every Wednesday Kvening, at 7 o'clock, !jt Tem-

perance Hall, Washington .street. Members of the Order

arc invited to atteud.

8. SOLOMONS, President.

M. L. PUSrCUS, Secretory. i*^

w
A GKAHD PURIM BALI

in. be given by MR /A^^B
''.V/'iSJt^'*'*'^"WICK HALL, on Tuesday, March 10, 1»I.

COMMITTM or ARRANGEMENTS
T. StaoCaa,
B. BkkcK,^- I ickeis, 92 00.

B LATZ,
L. Katlab.

JOHN W. TUIRER,
IMPOKTEB OF AND WHOLESALES AMD KSrAlL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, D1AMI1N8S.
SILVER WARE,

Jewelry and SUver-Plated li¥are.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

-Watches repaired with care and warranted.

IVo. 135 Jflontgomery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

«3- Persons in the Interior desi-ous "'?"«''««'';»?

articles of .Jewelry , by lorwarding a de8criptlnn,acoom

«aiief bv hecaMi.can obtain them, and depend on

thr J tiuK o" the b^st quality, and Selected wi.h care
;

Tnd there i, little doubt that this mode will. prove «8

satTsfaetory to the purchasers a. "'^e articles bad

been selected under their own superviglon. lebia

JONES, TOBIN & CO.,

IMrORTERS OF »

French, E||glish & German
Fancy Goods.

—COMPRISING—

LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

Ac, &c.

Northeast Comer of Bansome and B»cramento Sis

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER.
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagognc,

Has always on hand a supply of

rnriTa n^a^ p>ian

To be dispescd of at reasonable prices. febetf

R. KRAIVIBACH,
IMFOBTEB, WHOLBBAL" A^D BlTAIL I»«UJB IS

CROCKERY,
Olaisaware, Plated ai>d Britannia Ware,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Montgomery and Sansoioe, opposite Leides-

dorff>treet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

The School childrtn will please call at the

Office, 110 Sacranielo st. on Saturday morn.

Goldsmith House,
]Vo. 10» Sacramento Street,

Goldainlth «!b Sit-in, Proprietors.

TRAVKI-KHfl and FAMILIES will find this House one

of the most desirable, i.s it is ceutrlly located. The

Tables are always supplied with ihi: best the n>arket

affords an* the I'roprietors wiil8p»re no pains to make

it one ol the most comfortable Hotels in tlie city,

fcbia tf

BERNARD, DENNERY A CO.,

Opposite the Eldorado Bntlding,

No. 192 Wasbiugton Street,
i>kaler in

CROCKERY. GLASS AN]) CHINA,
Britannia and Silver Plated Ware.

Ja30-3m

KOSHER MEAT.
^effexsoxx ZhX a. x- Is.e

t

,

No. 122 R Street,
Between 4th and 9th StrceU, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY Or

BEEF and other Meats. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-

ages, prepared for

noa

COLLECTIONS.
TAn B REKKL. Collector lor the I adies' Hebrew Ben-

,1 evoient Society, the Hebrew .-choo Fund, an.l the

'voire or lorael," No. 6 Hangome stre.'t, between Ca

-

ifornia and Pine, respectlully ..fferf his cervices aBCol-

kc Sr I'romis "k the .trlctest attention ,nrt probity to

\ZTSom»yW»e t. honor him with thelr^con-

fidenca.
febIS

MATZOTH.
AADLEK Vallejo Street, brtween Mockton and

. I owell 'brinM to the notice oi the PnbUc that he

will have a filpply of AUIZOTU on h^nd, and Is pre-

pared to answeV all orders lum the ci'y o' """"tfT

Wlthpunctaallty.
""•*-"

dJders ftom the country wlU bepunctnallj attended to.

Ja30

SH E W'S
DAGUER'REAN GALLERY.

113 Mont^iomery St., over Hoffman's Store.

Esther Dajfuerreotypes or Ambrotypes taken in t^e

highest peril ctinn of the art, in »iiy kind of weather,

anil *t one-^alf the prices charged by some of the other

artists in the eity.

Copies or Dskguerreot yp*s, Bngrawlngs, or
Paintings,

exfKUted tn a nest manner.
MINIATORK.Sset in Lockeu, Pins and Kln^s for

TWO UOHiES. Jw*"

VOLUME I. SAN FRANCISCO.: FHIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 5617, (1857.) NUMBER G.

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER.

POBTRT.

The Bride.

PSYCHOLOGY. 1

The Preaching Epidemic in Sweden—(C!oncIaded.)

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
To Get Sleep—Cold and Damp Feet.

Eat Slowly—Of Supper.

Drinks—Water—Coffee—Tea—Chocolate.
Wet Clothing—Dinner.

THE PRE.SS.

Beware cf the Sectarian and Political Press

—

Opinions of the Editors of the Israelite and
and the Sinai, ^

The Voice of Israel and the Cleveland Conference

RELIGIOUS.

The Beth Hammidrash.
The Three Friends.

Child to be Led not Driven to God.

" My brother's welfare, It^hall be

As precions as my own, to me;
And sisters shall not fail to share

My warm affection and my care.

" For love and kindness please God mote
Than If we give him all our store

;

And brethren here, who dwell in loye,

Are like his happy ones above."

MOUNT HOR, OR THB TOMB OF AARON.

A PERIODICAL, DEVOTED TO

RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES. LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JTJIilVS ECKHAN, D. D.,

BDITOR AMD PROPRIKTOB.

Terms of Subscription.

Per Annum, payable in advance, S5

Per Quarter, $1 50

For the Eastern States, Utoh and Europe, . . . »3

Per Copy, I2c.

Advertisements Inserted at the following rates :

One Square of five lines, one month, 12 00

Every additional Square, 1 00

Doable the above rates for three months.

All communications to be addressed to "Edito
OF THK Gleaner."

OFnCE 110 SACRAMENTO STREET.

f- OOBDON UKBITT, 145 CI<A¥ ST., PUBLISHER.

Mount Hor.
Or the Tontb of Aaron •

On the borders of Idumea, about half way
between the Dead and Red Seas, in the wild-

erness of Arabia, is situated Mount Hor, the

memorable spot on which the first High Priest

of Israel was buried some 3,500 years ago.

We give the following description from

Incidents of Travel.

" A man rising from a tomb with all his

clothes on does not require much time for the

arrangement of his toilet. In less than half an

hour we had breakfasted, and were again on

our way. Forgetting all that had engrossed

my thoughts and feelings the day before, I now

fixed my eyes upon the tomb of Aaron, on the

summit of Mount Hor. The mountain was

high, towering above all the rest, bare and

ragged to its very summit, without a tree or

even a bush growing on its sterile side ; and

our road lay directly along its base. The
Bedouins again began to show an unwilling-

ness to allow my visit to the tomb ; and the

sheik himself told me that it would take half

the day, and perhaps be the means of bringing

upon me some of the horde I had escaped. I

saw that they were disposed to prevent me
from accomplishing my object ; and I felt snro

that, if we met any strange Arabs, my purpose

would certainly be defeated. I suspected them

of stratagem, and began to think of resorting

to stratagem for myself. They remembered

the sheep, however, and told me that the sacri-

fice could as well be performed at the base as

on the summit of the mountain ; but this , of

course, would not satisfy my conscience.

With my eyes constantly fixed on the top

of the mountain, I had thought for some time

that it would not be impracticable to ascend

from the side on which I was. Paul and I ex-

amined the localities as carefully as a couple of

engineers seeking an assailable place to scale

the wall of a fortified city ; and afraid to wait

till they had matured some plan of opposing

me, determined to take them by surprise ; and

throwing myself from my horse, and telling

Paul to say that we would climb the mountain

here, and meet them on the other side, I was

almost out of hearing before they had recover-

ed from their ostooishmeDt. Paul followed

me, and the sheik and his men stood for some

time without moving, irresolute what to do

;

and it was not until we had advanced consid-

erably on the mountain that we saw the cara-

van again slowly moving along its base* None

of them offered to accompany us, though we

should have been glad to have one or two with

OS on our expedition.

For some distance we found the ascent suffi-

ciently smooth and easy—much more so than

that of Mount Sinai—and, so far we could see

before us, it was likely to continue so all the

way up. We were railing at the sheik for

wanting to carry us around to the other side,

and congratulating ourselves upon having at-

tempted it here, when we came to a yawning

and precipitous chasm, opening its horrid jaws

almost from the very base of the mountain.

From the distance at which we had marked

oat our route, the ineqoalities of surface could

not be distinguished, but here it wai^ quite an-

other thing. We stood on the brink of the

THK family.

Advice to a Married Couple.

Laylnpnp tor Children.

antiquities.

Mount Hor; <Jr, The Tomb of Aaron.

JUVENILE.

The Untidy Girl—What I Love.

A little Boy's Resolutions.

Bo Just—I Can't.

COMMUNIOATIOMS.

Rev. B. Brierly.

jFORKION NEWS.

Berlin—The Reform Synagogue—Retrogress of

the Old Synagogue—Progress—Reproof.

Wurlzburg—Vienna.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Foster Home of New Orleans.

Jewish Congregations in California.

Religions Instruction of the Children of the Poor.

Chebra Bickur Cbolim.

Cincinnati—New York.

[THB TEN COMMANDMENTS.

1. Thou Shalt have no more gods but me.
2. Before no idol bow thy knee.

3. Take not the name of God in vain

;

4. Nor dare the Sabbath day profane.

5. Give both thy parents honor due.
C). Take heed that thou no murder do.
7. Abstain from words and deeds unclean:
8. Nor steal, though thou art poor and mean

;

9. Nor make a wilful lie, nor love it.

10. What is thy neighbor's, dare not covet.

chasm, and looked at each other in blank

amazement ; and at a long distance, as they

wound along the base of the mountain, I

thought I could see a quiet smile of derision.

We stood upon the edge of the chasm, look-

ing down its deep abyss, like the spirits of tho

departed lingering on the shores of tho Styx,

vainly wishing for a ferryman to carry us over,

and our case seemed perfectly hopeless with-

out some such aid. But the days when genii

and spIVits lent their kind assistance to the

sons of men are gone ; if a man finds himself in

a ditch, he must get out of it as well as he

can, and so it was with us on the brink of this

chasm. Bad, however, as was our prospect in

looking forward, we had not yet begun to look

back ; and as soon as we saw that there was no

possibility of getting over it, we began to de-

scend ; and groping, sliding, jumping, and hold

ing on with hands and feet, we reached tho

bottom of the gull;^; and, after another hard

half hour's toil, were resting our weaied limbs

upon the opposite brink, at about the samo

elevation as that of the place from which we

had started.

[to be CONVUrUflD.]

The history of alf fte world tdte us tkit

immocal means will ever intercept goodjends.

t-
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"It was shortly before the Ohristmng of

1842, when he went, together with a respect-

able farmer of the neighborhood, the Re?. Mr.
Linqvist, and the Rev. Mr. Spedmark, to the

cottage where a child lived, who, by all ac-

counts, had advanced to the highest stage of

the disease. Many persons besides himself

and his friends were present. As regards all

the three children, he pays that, for their

age, as is generally the case in Sweden, they

were tolerably well informed on religious nat-

ters, and could read well. They were natural-

ly of good disposition, and now, since they had
been subject to tl^ disease, were remarkable
for their gentleness and quiet dameaor. Their

manners were simple, as those of peasant chil-

dren ; but, being bashful and timid, were not

inclined to give much description of* the feel-

ings and experience : still, from the few words
they spoke, it was evident that, like the rest of

the peasantry and their own relatives, they con-

sidered it a divine influence, but still asserted

that they knew not exactly what to think ei.

ther of themselves or their situations. When
in the trance, they declared that they were ex-

ceedingly well ; that they had never been so

cheerful, or felt so much pleasure before. On
being awoke, however, they complained, some-

times even with tears, of weakness in the limbs,

pain in the chest, headache, 4c.

" In the particular case of the oue child to

which we have referred, the symptoms were

precisely the same : there came on, in the first

place, a violent trembling or quaking of the

limbs, and she fell backwards with so much vi-

olence as to give the spectator a most painful

sensation—but no apparent injury ensued. The

patient was now in a trance, or state of total

linconsciousness, and this trance, which lasted

everal hours, divided itssif into two stages,

acts, or scenes, totally different in character.

In the first place, she rose up violently, and all

her actions were of a rapid and violent char^

kctcr. She caught at the hands of the people

•round her ; some she instantly flpng aside, as

if the effect produced by them was repugnant

to her ; others she held gently, patted, and

rubbed softly : and these the people called

' good bands.'*

" Sometimes she made signs, as if she were

pouriug out something, which she appeared to

drink ; and it was said by her father and an-

other man present, that she could detect any

one in the company who had been dram-drink-

ing ; and she would in this way represent ev-

ery glass he had taken. She went through

—

for what purpose it seems impossible to say

—

the operation of loading, presenting, and firing

a gun, and performed most dramatically a pu-

gili3tic combat, in which she alooe sustained

and represented the action of both parties ; she

likewise acted the part of a person dressing
;

and what rendered all this most extraordinary

was, that, though she was but a simple, bashful

peasant child, clad in her peasant's dress—

a

, sheepskin jacket—yet all her actions and move-

ments were free, and full of the raost dramatic

eflect : powerful and vigorous when represent-

*Thl» is invariably the case with peraona In th«

clarivoyant state ; they diacem in»tinctively the

moral or immoral state of those with whom they

come in contact, they feel an aversion for tbe for-

mer, and shrink back as from venomous reptiles,

from the latter. What a suKgestive lesson 1 We
all shall be treated by millions of spirits in a fu-

ture state in a a imilar manner, We shall attract

or repel pure intelligences according to the index
of deeds engraven in our souls.

ing manly action, and so indbecribably grace-

ful and easy, and full of sentiment, when per-

sonating female occupations, as to amaze tbe

more cultivated spectators ; and, as the bishop

says, ' to be far more like the motions of an

image in a dream than a creature of flesh

and blood.' Another circumstance is peculiar :

although these children differed from each oth-

er in their natural state, yet, while under the

influence of the disease, their countenances be-

came so similar as greatly to resemble each

other. y

" To return now to the child who had ad-

vanced into the second stage of the trance
;

this was characterized by a beautiful calmness

of demeanor and countenance ; and with her

arms folded meekly on her breast, she began to

preach. Her manner in speaking was that of

the purest oratory ; her tones were earnest and
solemn, and the language of that high spiritual

character which, when awake, it would have

been impossible for her to use.

" The little discourse ran some what as fol-

lows, for the bishop noted it do ivb on his return

home :

—

" ' My friends, let us tnrn from the evil of

our ways ; let us, my friends ! The Lord wishes

it. Think how pleasant it would be to come
to Him ; and if we would we might. He does

not desire that any one shonld perish : from the

lowest depths of hell all may be saved, and

come to him ; and if we would we might. He
does not desire that any one should perish :

from the lowest depths of hell all may be saved,

and come to Him. How pleasant it will be to

come to Him ; to receive our wedding gar-

ments, and sit down^with Him. 0, how pleas-

ant that will be 1

" ' But if we will not turn to Him, we com-

mit great sin and grieve Him. Think, if He
meet us with angry looks ; think, if He bid us

go to the left side ! to the place of darkness,

where we are separated from him ! Knock
gently, knock gently, my friends, and He will

certainly open to yon.

" ' Then let us now,'my dear friends, raise a
sigh—a good sigh—which shall penetrate

through the) clouds to heaven I Let us go
on in the narrow way ; let us go in the thorny

path 1 Will you not go there T Then I will

go there myself alone ; but go you also, and do

not think that it is painful ! It is not painful

if we only go to the place of bliss I And though

I am young, and my words are those of a child,

yet you must believe tlem. Although they

are the words of a child, they are meant for

your well being 1 For God's sake, believe

them, dear friends 1'

" Such were some of the words of the child,

who, in this extraordinary state, had something

saintlike in her appearance. Her utterance-

was soft and clear : not a word was retracted

or repeated : and her voice, which in her wak-

ing state had a peculiar hoarseness, had now
a wonderful brilliancy of tone, which produced

grent effect. The whole assembly observed the

deepest silence, and many wept.

" These children, during all the time they

were subject to this influence, had, as the pa-

rents stated, tolerably good appetites, although

they were particular as to the food they ate,

taking by preference, milk and fruit, especially

dried apples and cherries, of which it was ne-

cessary for the parents to keep a good stock on

hand.

" Th e bishop tells us that these childre

were cured by medicines which he himself pro-

cured for them. The diseaBe,according to his

account, was frequently cured thus, though

generally in its earlier stages. He does not

anywhere state that death was the conse-

quence of it ; though he says that the patient

sometimes foretold his own death. He tells

us, that many of tbe ' quaking people

'

were taken to the hospitals, and on their arri-

val there were found to be free from any s>mj>-

tom of the disease whatever ; but scarcely had

they returned home, when it again appeared in

its full force.

" Many individuals also, by means of a firm

will and a faithful endeavor to counteract it,

succeeded in doing so. Others, on the contrary

from their belief of the disease being of a di-

vine character, became predisposed for the

contagion, both bodily and mentally ; and

thus, being attacked, helped to make it worse

by their own superstition and submission

toit.

" He concludes by saying, that as the phe-

nomenon in [question lay out of the sphere of

human knowledge and experience, its extraor-

dinary and miraculous character struck the

mind with awe, which produced a very gen-

eral religious movement among the perfectly

healthy portion of the community. The con-

sequence of this has been to send multitudes of

persons to the churches and meeting-houses,

who otherwise would never have gone there
;

and in many instances it has effected the most

vital change in life and sentiments. Many a

one has thus become a diligent reader of the

Scriptures, and has been weaned from drunk-

enness and other vices ; and showy dresses,

crooked combs, dancing, and the much abhor-

red May-pole merriment, in many parts, have

fallen into disuse. The bishop himself saw by

the roadside a May-pole which had been cut

down from this cause ; and he also knew a

poor man who gained his livelihood by fiddling,

who burnt his violin, that it might not be a

cause of sin to himself or others. How like is

this to many a passage in the books of the

early Quakers If

" In the province of Skaraborg alone, where

the disease did not prevail so generally

as in other parts, the number of persons af-

flicted with it amounted, in 1843, to from two

to three thousand ; and in this province many

healthy people, particularly boys, gave them-

selves out as belonging to this class, and ram-

bled from place to place, making religious har-

angues, and thus gaining a good livelihood.

These impostors were often mistaken for the

preaching diseased, and through their means

as in other cases, honest afflictid persons were

brought into discredit, and very often made to

suffer.

" As in the case of the bishop of Skara, the

clergy, throughout the districts where the dis-

ease prevailed, used all the means in their pow-

er to put a stop to it, but in vain ; the gover-

nors of the provinces then interfered. Medical

men were sent ont : many of the patients

placed in ho8pitals,and others were attended at

Lome ; and by the end of 1843, the disease had

almost ceased to exist. Nothing of the kind

seems to prevail at present : but as I am in-

formed by a Swedish clergyman, the good ef-

fect produced by it on the minds of many an

otherwise hardened sinner, remains to testify

of its troth and reality, although no one, wheth-

er learned in the science of physical or spirit-

ual life, can yet explain the cause and nature

of this extraordinary mental phenomenon."

A dancing mania extended throughout the

whole of Germany in 1374. The " sufferers"

neither saw nor beard, being sensible to no ex-

ternal impressions through the sense8,but were

haunted by visions, their fancies conjuring up

spirits, whose names they shrieked out ; and

tXhese pbenomenon, being the natural result of

our constitution, are alike in different ages, conn«

tries, etc. This fact i> most strikingly Illustrated

In an excellent l>ook—"Mesmerism India."

some of them af'erwards asserted that they I

felt as if they had been immersed in a streaml

of blood, which obliged them to leap so high:l

others, during the paroxysm, saw the heavcnjj

opened and the Lord enthroned, and variouH

other sights, according as the religious notions I

of the age were strargely and variously reflect
j

ed in their imaginations.

HE WEE KL G L E A N E K

Affectionate Advice to a Married

Couple.

ADAPTED PROM REV. JAMES BSaV, A. U.

The marriage relation is the most important!

of any you are capable of forming in life. Itl

is not your happiufss only, but that of otheril

also, that may be affected by an improper bft.1

havior in this connection. It is a union coni

stituted with a view, not merely to the recipJ

rocal benefit of the two persons who agree to

form it, but likewise to [the manners and th«|

happiness of society at large.

Smaller communities are the nurseries ofl

arger ones. At a certain time of life, a trans-

1

plantation is made ; and the larger field of so-

ciety takes its character from those qualities

wliich wpre brought into it from the little en-

closures of family life. You are therefore not

to consider yourselves merely as two friends

who have agreed to share each other's triali

and enjoyments ; but as the founders of a lit-j

tic community of rational and immortal crea-[

tures, who may hereafter found other small

communities, and from whom, in process ofl

time, a multitude may spring. To this multi-[

tude, stationed here and there according to the I

allotments of Divioej Providence, you mayj

give a cast of character, the influence of which

may be mattqt. of pleasure or of pain, both to

themselves an(i those with whom they are con-

nected, long after you have ceased to act in the I

presentjscene. And though you may never

move far from the spot on which these observa-[

tions are addressed to you : yea, and ere long I

be forgotten even in this little circle
;
yet tbe I

good or evil influence of yonr conduct on Ibisj

circumscribed spot may take such a range ai

to be felt where the name even of your country
|

is scarcely known.

But even this, though a large view of the I

possible extent of your influence, is compara-f

lively but a confined one. It may be felt to I

eternity. The members ofyour family are imf

mortal. Such also will be their successors!

They will not only have a place in society, but!

an account to render to God at the great an-|

dit of the world, to receive according to their I

ways and works whether they be good or I

bad ; they may be in |some measure indebted,!

for the terror or the transport they may feelj

in that solemn state.

From these considerations, see the impor-l

tance of your connecion, and accept of that I

advice which we feel our duty to address to
|

you.

I willlconsider you as fellow-travellers on tlej

road of life ; not brought together by accident, T

or as those who have consented to keep to-

gether on the journey merely from a regard to I

convenience ; but from a cordial esteem uf|

each other, heightened by a tender attachment I

which has led you to make choice of each otli-[

er as companions, independent of a view to I

the conveniences of travelling in compaDyT

You have given yourselves up to each other;

and have in the pnsence of God pledged your-

selves to bear each other's burthens, to con-

sult each other's peace of mind, and to concur
j

invariably in endeavoring to render the jour-[

ney as pleasant to each other as possible. Thus!

conjoined, you have committed a trust to each I

other.

[to bk continctkd.]

POETRY.

/ The Bride.

She stood before the altar screen.

Beneath the gray arched temple pile,

And o'er her fell the crystal sheen

Of morning's richest tunny smile :

Zoned in the golden flood of light.

To earth she scem'd not to belong

;

Or if to earth, her form was bright

As seraphs loved when earth was young.

Yet she was pnic—aud sooth a tear

Was trembling in her lucent eye,

As thou},'h some Ihougbt, to memory dear.

Was rising with a rising sigh :

And thoughts most dear were thcc that rose
;

For though her love were seaUd on one.

Yet never cun the heart's leaves close

On kindness past, or memory shun.

For she had left the home of years,

'I'he nestling place of infant days, .

And she had set her foot where tears

Too olL^n mur sweet woman's wajs

;

And she bad laid a fond warm heart

As ever beat at love's bri;;ht shrine,

VtAk HittVHuited vow* " 4iil rlfnlli tin part,

Devotedly thine—only thine."

The chain of gold around her flung.

The clustered jewels on her hand.

Were gathered where hot tears were wrung.

From toil at wealth's untamed command.

Then ne'er can those meet emblems be

'I'o show the wealth which they unfold
;

For hand and heart, where love is free.

Cast shade on jewels, gems, and gold.

In joyous hour, or worldly strife.

In cloud or sunshine, she will stand.

An angel in the paths of life.

To scatter blessings from her hand :

And say not woman's love is light.

Her constancy oft worn in pride
;

For never was she first to slight

The vows of love that sealed her—bride.

Excess Eetrogresses, Stability Progresses.

Reproof.

These lines copied from the Asmonean,'So.—

are highly suggestive. The retrogressive steps

of the Berlin reform congregation show us that,

as our timx; is so busy in pulling down—the

necessary effect of former extremis—there will

come a time for again cojlcctiug the good of

the rejected matciial, XOTthe reconstruction of

the Temple.
, /

The imperative demands of the times crowd-

ing out, even unconsciously, the cumbersome

machinery of the Middle Ages, is embodied

in the furniture even of the Berlin old Syna-

agogue.

The disregard of modern times towards sar

cred objects of former times, which though an-

tiquated, are much more calculated to culti-

vate in us reverence, than the spkndor of mod-

ern saloons and concert rooms, is delicately re*

buked by the purchase of the old chandelier

by the King of Pru"=8ia.

Berlin.

Sy.haooocb of the Reformed Jews.—

A

large congregation assembled to listen to the

eloquent discourse preached by Dr. Holdheim.

It was the Feast of Weeks. Dr. H. spoke

very strongly as to the necessity of a Divine

rcvela*^ion in order to guide us in matters of

religion. Hitherto, alas, the Reform Society

in Berlin, while anxious to get rid of the rub-

bish which has accumulated during the centu-

ries that the Rabbis h ive ruled in Israel, and

the priesthood has been forgotten, has done

hut little to acknowledge the authority of the

Divine Liw, but a better spirit is beginning

to prevail.
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I became acquainted with many facts which

tend to show that a decided change for the

better has taken place among them. It would,

however, require a more detailed statement

than can be conveniently introduced in the

course of this narrative, in order to do justice

to the subject. These will form the substance

of a separate article to which it will be well to

refer, to come to remarkable circumstances

which mark the progress of opinion in that

interesting portion of the Jewish nation.

Old Synaoogue.—This building is a type

of the present state of Judaism in Prussia.

It is the ancient building. The massive walls,

the edifice itself, remain as they were ; but the

entrance to the Synagogue is new, the galleries

within are new, the pews are new. The cum-

bersome erection in the middle of the Syna-

gogue, which was used in conformity with

ancient custom, as a reading-desk, is gone. The

splendid chandeliers, which had cost the syna-

gogue so large a sura, are gone, for they were

wanted no longer. Gas supplies the place of

candles, and the Jews, availing themselves of

this modern improvement, have changed their

arrangements in this as in so many other

respects.

But here, again, the Synagogue presents a

mixed appearance. The chandelier in the

middle has been suffered to remain. It was

the gift of Frederick III., commonly called the

Great ;* and though neither so large nor so

beautiful as those around it, which were pur-

chased at the expense of the Synagogue, it

always retained its place in the centre of the

building, and there it is now, although its

services cannot be very efficient, surrounded as

it is by the brilliant flames of gas, which add

so much to the beauty of the interior.

The Jews are certainly not to be blamed for

this token of respect to the memory of a sov-

ereign, who on many occasions showed kind-

ness to their fathers; but the variety that

thus prevails through their respect for history

on the one hand, and their desire for improve-^

ment on the other, reminds a visitor of other]

* That gift to the Synagogue, and other acts of

kindness to the Jews, proceeded, no doubt, from

policy. Frederick is known to have said :
" I

know not bow it is, but the fact is certain, that

every nation that has persecuted the Jews, have

suffered ; and that tbe nations that bare favored

that people, have prospered."

instances in which a similar discrepancy may

be noticed.

But other changes have also been intro-

duced. A choir of singers take part in the

service, in accordance with modern customs,

among the Jews. I cannot speak very highly

of their performances in a musical point of

view, as they are very noisy and less accurate

in attention to tune and time, than the choir at

the Reform Synagogue, which is conducted

with the utmost skill and precision by the able

director who presides over that part of the

service.

Although the introduction of a choir is of

itself no great change in a Synagogue, and a

matter of very common occurrence, I was

informed by the Jews that it was not accom-

plished in the old Synagogue without serious

difficulty. A law-suit was instituted by sohae

of the members in order to prevent this change,

and the removal of the huge reading-desk to

which we have already alluded, which formerly

caused so ranch inconvenience by occupying a

large space in the centre of the Synagogue*

Here we have another instance of the perversity

of human nature, which leads men to pay tithe

of mint, anise and cummin, and to omit the

weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy,

and faith.

An equally striking instance of the same

fault and folly, occurred at the institution of

the Reform Synagogue, when there was a

fiercer dispute as to whether the Jews should

wear their hats during divine service, than on

the question whether they should keep the

Sunday instead of Saturday as the day of the

rest, or about any other of the important

changes that were introduced. The reason for

wearing a bat is founded, according to the

opinion of many Jews, only on a Minhag or

custom, but this was thought to be a matter

of more importance than deciding about

the day on which God is to be publicly

worshipped.

I am sorry to say that amidst all this zeal

for change and improvement in the old Syna-

gogue at Berlin, one great evil still remains

almost if not altogether in full force. The

desultory way in which the coagregation join

in the service reminds one of the olden times,

when it was customary to enter the Synagogue

and leave it without ceremonji^ring any and

every part ef the service, aod^|te.a very few

of the members seemed to feel it to be a duty

rem&ib from wsr couiuieucemcni, t© *»«

close.

Thus, on entering the court in which the

Synagogue stands, on the evening of Friday,

June 6, 1 could scarcely tell whether the ser-

vice had really commenced or not, as many

Jews were standing about, engaged in conver-

sation. It soon, however, became evident,

from the sound of the chanting wliich could

be heard from within, that those who wished

to take part in the service of the evening, and

thus to celebrate the commencement of the

Jewish Sabbath, ought before this to have

entered their house of prayer.— Se/ec(«i.

Oeology eriVB Bible.

A remarkable discovery which has becu

made at Baruesville, Ohio, lately, has been

the cause of some curious speculations. A
young man, while out rambling over the

hills, came upon a high ledge of rocks, up-

on the top of which bo saw, imbedded in

the solid stone, the distinctly marked tracks

of men, birds and animals, all of gigantic

size. As may well bo supposed, the dis-

covery has caused uo small amount of sur-

prisp, and the question naturally suggests

itself, whence canio those tracks? Are tboy

indicative of a period of antiquity beyond

the time commonly ossigned for the crea-

tion? And arc we to have a new version

of the theory of geological formations?

A young minister of the place, Rev. Sam-

uel Price, recently prepared a carefully

written statement of the matter, which he

forwarded to the Christian Advocate and

Journal, a religious paper published in this

city. The rocks are there, and the foot-

prints are there. But how did they come

there? Who can tell? This is not the

first time that facts apparently at variance

with tbe commonly received opinions of

geologists have been discovered. A.iid

these rocks may very possibly ofifcr no diffi-

culties to the investigations of an Agassiz;

but till there is some satisfactory answer

to the question, "How came thoy there?"

they must remain a subject of curious specu-

lation.
I* >——^_—^—

Another Metal Discovered.—Dr.

Hoffman, following in the wake of Davy

and Deville, has come forward as a discov-

erer of a metal. In a lecture delivered by

him lately at the British Royal Institution,

he exhibited a bright glistening mass, some-

what resembling butter, and described it

as ammonium—the metallic base of am-

monia. This is regarded as a highly in-

teresting chemical fact, inasmuch as it

strengthens the views entertained respect-

ing the constituents of the atmosphere, vie.

that they are all metallic.

The Jewish banker Norman, in Berlin, died

a few weeks ago. He had bequeathed his im-

mense fortune of several hundred thousand

thalers to his poor relations, and some eighty

benevolent institutions. He did not mention

his rich relations in his will. To one of his

poor relations, a musician, he donated 1,000

tbalers on the condition, that every year, on

his birth-day, at midnight be should sing a

hymn, clebrating the deceased. The musician

promised to comply with this condition.

Rev. Dr. Klein, of Stolp, tho well known

editor of tbe Jewish Almanac, intends tho

publication immediately of a gazette for the

Jewish youth.
—

-

To Pbbvbht Danocb ^bom Wet Clothes.

— Keep, if possible, in motion, and take care

not to go near a fire or into any very warm

place, so as to occasion a sudden beat, till

some time after you have become able to pro-

care dry clothes.

^.J^
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ReposltorlM of the.Oleanmr.

Copies of the Gleamer can be bad at the

News Depositories of

Mr. HUTCHING'S,
at Rosenfeld's, 146 Montgomery street.

Messrs. SULLIVAN'S,
Washington street, near the Post Office.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL,
Bookstore, 86 Kearney street.

Also, at the POST OFFICE Bailding.

AGENTS WANTED.
We wish to appoint competent Agent« for

the Weekly Qleaner all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circniar. Gentlemen

in the Book and Stationary line are requested

to send in their orders, and they will be attend-

ed to punctually.
' *»
To our Agents in the'onntry.

For want of business knowledge we sent

numbers of copies to gentlemen who may not

have the means of distributing them. Please

call in aid the proper newspaper agents, and

let tfaem act under the terms of the circular.

Do not waste copies.

Notice to Country Headers.

We thave appointed
,
Mr. Moritz Bauer, of

this city, our Canvassing Agent for Southern

California. He has authority to collect our

subscriptions, and bis receipts will be honored

at our oflSce.
—

1 ftW I

The "Gleaner" for the Atlantic States.

REDUCED PRICES.

A great number of copies of the first issue

of the Gleaner, purchased here at the usual

prices, were sent to the Atlantic States and

Europe. To increase the usefulness and cir-

culation of this publication, we bring to the

notice of our readers, that copies to the East

will be mailed and forwarded from o1ir office

at the rate of $3 00 per annum. Please ad-

dress 110 Sacramento street, 2d story, No. 2.

For tho Bast.

The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in the East wiH be

$3 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay
all moneys to the following gentlemen

.

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Orleans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Gershon Kursheedz.

Charleston—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

Boas, l.'iO Broadway, corner of Liberty street.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

RocuKSTER, N. Y—Rev. Simon Tuskc.

CiiiCAdo—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

PniLADELPiiiA—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Cleveland—Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Ezekiel.

Baltimore—Dr. David Einhorn.

Solicitor and Canvasse 'Wanted.

An active gentleman wanted to solicit Ad-
vertisements and subscriptions in this City

Apply at our OflBce, 110 Sacramento street.

Beware of Sectarla» Politloal ITewa-

y papera.

In a State where equality of rights is enjoy-

edby attira tntiabitaDtS, which pontlcaTTy Ig-

nores sect or creed, in such a State all politiv^ to blot out their existence

cal questions are the common property of all T Wi
its inhabitants

; there no sect or denomination

has politically any separate interests to pur-

sue—there no sectarian organ can be wanted
to represent the interest of a eect, separate-

ly from the rest of its inhabitants. The Prot-

estant, Catholic, or Jewish political organs in

such a State would be quite out of place.

And the editor of a sectarian newspaper that

interferes with) politics, marring the pag«s

of his publication with unimproving political

matter, can never mean it honestly, can never

be the friends of people for whom he pretends

to write. Of course he can only lay before

them such political items as arc found in every

other daily paper ; add to which, at all events,

they, beJDg the proper organs for such mat-

ter, can devote more space to it, and probably

treat the subjects better than the sectarian ed-

itor. We say that such men can never be the

friends of the religious party for whom they

pretend to write. The sectarian publication is

supposed to be addressed to the sect—and

wS»it £«ct ^>aii be se^ Uibtl a# im><i W sue ibo

evil of profamng.the sanctuany of their family

circle by reports of political contests, strifes,

tricks, or even elections ? Those whom such

matter luteresta, can find them better treated,

at a cheaper rate, and at more than sufficient

length, in the dailies than in the sectarian pa-

pers.

The editor of a sectarian paper who more

than hints at politics, except in most extraor-

dinary cases—when his sect especially i.s at-

tacked or insulted—and such Teases are rare

—

the public look at him with suspicion : he ei-

ther wants to make " political fund" of the

dupes who payjhim for being sold by him, or

perhaps wants to be the " signal bell to them"

and at his proper opportunity, ' call them from

their work-shops and their store-houses'—and

woe unto them, when he tries to call them from

their schools and churches, and make them

tools to his unhallowed purposes, to his self-in-

terest, to his self-elevation. Yes, such men
can only want, first to make you pay dearly for

the improper matter with which they 'soil

the paper, profane the atmosphere ofyour wife

and children, and then, at "the proper time,"

they want to call you forth to ride on your

shoulders, and make you stepping-stones to

their elevation. Or, if they are too low ever

to elpect to rise themselves, if they perhaps

have tried different ways to climb the vacil-

lating pole of political elevation, and after

hard work and different slips, now like the fox

in the fable retire from the attempt, saying

" the grapes are sour"—or, if they are marked

men, and cannot, aiming at self-elevation, yet

for all that keep continually at politics, then

be sure there is something worse at bottom
;

then you,' may be sure they are hirelings,

treacherous hirelings in the pay of some dark

spirit who shows the light, who makes the hir-

ed pen of the venal editor his tool to betray

your interest uuto his advantage. We warn
you, never allow a sectariau.'polilical paper to

enter your house. Always try to open men's

eyes to its dangerous errors, and shrink at the

idea of the general consequences that such a

publication must have if it is generally adopted.

Wo should deeply regret to hear of an Epis-

copalian, I'resbytcrian, Papist, or Methodist

religious paper ; the genius of religion would

again have to mourn, if the church of Rome
would prostitute her religious press for politi-

cal purposes. Wo therefore unambigaoosly

S

warn our people not to allow themselves to be

made tools, nor submit to be made " fund" for

politicians ; not to allow such publications

TDenterTheiri^usH, and to lise^ every e^

e earnestly warn against the encouragement

of suc)i dangerous combinations as sectarianism

with politics. We say dangerous. Yes i^ is

dangerpus, as the history of all ages has timght

mankind in general, and as Israel has ^Experi-

enced from the events of fifteen centni;]^—dan-

gerous, asN^ means of separating oor political

interests fr^m our fellow-citizensZ-dangerous,

by giving a itaost pernicious cxabiple to other

sectarian orgata. We appeal Lo every well-

meaning man imlsrael to weigh the correct-

ness of our assertion, and id act accordingly.

And we are happy\to lay before our people the

opinions of two eminent^ teachers in Israel;

both though widely (lifferent iju>jJtnion in oth-

er respects, agree on tM subject we are treat-

ing. We refer to Dy. llsaac Wise, editor of

the hraelue, and Da^id Dinhorn, of the Sinai.

In the hraclite, Vm. 3, n\ 27, we read the

following lines : /

" Notice.—Somo editors tl^ke all possible

pains to identify my uame witli party politics.

I declare every Statement to thik effect a gross

and wilful stayder. 1 have dond nothing, and
do nothing noW, in favor of any bolitical par-

ty ; nay, I cqtisider this profesfioi under pres-

ent circumstances, when unprincinlcd atheists

are the mosjl noisy champions, beypnd the dig-

nity of an honest man. \

I
Isaac M.iiWisE.

"

And the learned editor of the Sinj^i, in Dec.

number of bis valuable publication, ^age 361,

writes as follows in relation to this , meritori-

ous union^
\

" San I'rancibco.—Since Oct. 10, there ap-

pears in tljat city a Jewish weekly pfeper, by
the name pf " The Voice of Israel," uider the

editorship! of the Rev. Mr. Bien. Two numbers

are now bAfore us. As yet.but little can be said

of its contents. Tho tendency of advocating

the political rights of the Jews, we mus^ decid-

edly deprdcate as pernicious, on the grdund of

the Unionj As to its religious aim, that paper

scms to bel willing to occupy a neutral, or to a
certain degree, waiting position! Notwith-

standing, ^e cordially cherish the hope, that

the always moving and stirring Editor, will

very soon snow solidity and soundness of mind,

and not allpw to be said of him, ' The Voice,' is

the voice of Jacob, but the hands are those of
Esau.

•• I

—

—• .

Ourselves.

San Francisco, Feb. 7, 1856.

To the Editor of the Gleaner —
Dr. J. Eckman—Dear Sir

:

—Allow me to

express to you the very great pleasure I have

derived from the jwrusal of your paper, the

Gleaner. I am gratified to see such an enter-

prize in the hands of one whose sound judg-

ment, literary taste, and catholic spirit, are

sure guarantees that it will deserve success.

We need the instrumentality of the press to

bring into closer and kinder contact the Seed

of Abraham and the believers in Christ. The

Jew and the Christian, notwithstanding their

broad differences of opinion respecting the

Messiah, have too many points in common to

justify alienation and strife. Bigotry has

done mischief enough—may the God of Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, cause all those to lore

one another, who venerate and worship Him
as the only living Jehovah. May He, who
led Israel in the wilderness lead yon, and
make this work of your hands successful.

Yours fraternally, B. Bribrly,
Pastor of the First Baptist Church, San

Francisco.

The Beth Hammldraah.
There existed in every Jewish congregation,

during the middle ages, a Beth Hammidrash,
a House oT Sltidy. TTiere were one or more

rooms, containing libraries for the use of those

who had not the means of procuring books

at their own houses and at their own expense.

These Bethai Midrashim were exactly what
our libraries are, only that they had an exclu-

sively religious character. The contents of all

the books were religious, and even this supply

was not always of the purest sources. Moses

and the Prophets, the Commentaries of an

Abn Ezra Abarbanel, Mairaonides, were rarely

found there, and more rarely studied.

Heaps of casuistical works filled the shelves

and tables, and numbers of piously-disposed

Jews would pore over them night and day ;

—

we speak literally—for the voice of students

was not silent either day or night, except on

that from Friday to Saturday, when no vigils

were allowed.

Every congregation maintained a considera-

ble number of Bachoorira, (young students,)

who would usually, on alternate days, have

free board at the tables of the members. In

some places, these would amount to more than

a thousand. They would flock from distances

to study where tone cmiBoat Rabbi was
the teacher.

In modern times, the Bethai Midrashim arc

deserted, owing partly to the spirit of materi-

alism, at whose shrines Israel's sons are early

made to worship : but chifly on account of the

more correct views entertained about these

studies, and the requirements of religion.

Our Hebrew scholars have a wider field

to cultivate than that of mere ceremonial

casuistry.

Thus the musty, close atmosphere of the

Beth Hammidrash is shunned by the students,

and the seminaries, colleges, and universities,

are sought. Instead of the exclusive study of

the obsolete and antiquated views of the me-

dia:val Rabbis, the capacious minds of our

students extend their pursuits to philosophy,

tOjthc sciences, to languages and to divinity.

However, here and there, there are some
men, who, as living antiquities, love to breathe

the close, dense air of the years 1100-1500,

and hence, in large places, some relics of a

Beth Hammidrash, with inmates whose appear-

ance easily tells their idiosyncracies, is to be

found
; but western Europe, England, and the

United States, is no more the soil on which
they thrive.

We are not aware of the existence of a Beth

Hammidrash in Paris. Berlin and London
supply, each, one ; but they belong to a by-

gone age. The Russian emigrants, ignorant

of the changes and requirements of our times,

incapable of discerning the difference of the

spirit breathed in the Bible and the Casuists,

have made a Beth Hammidrash in the city of

New York ;—and we hear of no other in the

whole United States, except here in the city of

San Francisco, where the Russian Jews have

opened one some eighteen months ago. There

is no doubt of the honesty of purpose of these

men, but we lament their want of knowledge.

The ancient Beth Hammidrash was, compara-

tively speaking, the Monastery of Judaism
;

the students, the ascetics; the studies, the

scholastic ;—hence their revival and existence,

an anomaly.

Tub Juvenile Department.—We invite

the reader to the perusal of this department in

our columns ; since it is not exclusively intend-

ed for our juveniles.
•»

To Advertisers.—The attention of Adver-
tisers in this State and in the East, is invited
to the columns of the Gleaner.

The Foster Home of New Orleana.

It must be highly gratifying to every friend

f humanity to know that in a city'where ma-

arrous tBftaene® breed numerous diseases, ei-

raordinary efforts are made by the institution

f charities, hospitals, and houses of refuge,

or the sufferers in consequence of these climat-

e iuflaences. Among these establishments we

lame the House for Widows and Orphans,

pened some fifteen months ago, and maintain-

id at considerable expense. Tho Home is a

iplendid mansion, combining the useful and

he ornamental, so as to be calculated to cheer

he sorrowful heart of its inmates. It is under

he management of proper directors. The

lebrew ladies of New Orleans, by their per-

onal attendance and contributions, deserve an

lonorable mention.

The Foster Home is not a mere idle, useless

nound, not a mere dead building ; it is an in-

tiiution exercising a bencfiijcnt influence. It

s a monument that bears witness to human

)enevolencj ; it is a structure that preaches

nore eloquently than can the mere human

voice.

Institutions of this kind, which evince the

vitality of their existence by the actual good

that they effect, (ihe Home provides education

the young, aod the means of religioaa im-

provement to the adults,)—only institutions

which are maintained by tangible sacrifices, by

which (the sacrifices,) the dormant charitable

feelings in the human breast are aroused to a

healthful activity—only such deserve the ef-

forts of the generous in their construction, and

the support of the charitable for their continu-

ence. When God brought Israel out of Egypt,

He first gave them manna and water, then a

then only ,and not before. A tcmpo-

lahre, aad that a comparatively hum-

ne, it was of wood, was to be [erected un-

der the name Omiscan Ha-edath," a dwelling

in testimony,"—it was to be a fit residence for

the glory of God, and a testimony of the rela-

tion of Israel to his God—and not before a

lapse of near five hundred years, a solid stone

building was erected by a Solomon.

The Anniversary of the Horae^was celebrat-

ed lately. We shall refer to this subject

again ia a very early number of the Gleaner.

Jewish Congregation In California.

We give the following from the Astnonean,

I

as copied from The Voice :

There are in California, as far as we can learn,

the following number of synagogues, all in good

standing. In San Francisco, three—Sacra-

mento, two—Shasta, one—Stockton, one

—

Grass Valley, one—Sonora, one. In San

Francisco, there are only two—the Sherith

Israel, and the Emanu-El—who, from their

position, are capable, at present, of engaging a

minister at such a salary as would warrant the

right to expect an able and competent gentle-

man. In the former however, no action has

jet been taken. In the latter, the office of

minister ia now vacant. The salary fixed is

three thousand dollars a year for a minister,

reader and teacher. After the consecration,

fearing that no one could be got for that posi-

tion, nujre able to fill it than was Dr. J. Eck-

man, the congregation elected hira for one year

80 that,8hould one be heard from in the mean-

while no wrong would l)c done by virtue of

the power vested in its frkads at the east to

select such. Before the y^ar was completed

Dr. Eckman acted injudiciously, as the congre-

gation thought, they, by reducing the salary,

elected a temporary reader, the majority at

the meeting persisting that it was only done

to avoid his election, and that the reader would

resign as soon as a suitable minisetr was ob-
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tained. In the mean]whiie Mr. Bien arrived,

and he was temporarily chosen teacher and

lecturer, to assist the reader in the wants of

the congregation. The society had made the

office elective, in one person only, at a salary

of $3,000 a year.

—

Asmonean, taken from the

Voice of Israel.

We again think it due to truth to place the

above before the public ; it classes with sev-

eral statements from that source, a few of which

we thought proper to correct ; as that of " Di-

vorces," " the opinion of Rev. Dr. Einhorn.
"

The misrepresentation was unprevoked on our

side, it was several weeks before the appear-

ance of the Gleaner. We hold this statement

concerning our election in 1 854, and the state

of the Synagogue Immanu-el and Shaarith, as

also that from the country, up to view, as this

may become a means of narrowing that tor-

rent of gratuitous overflow ings. And we hope

in doing so to achieve some good.

Nor must the patient reader expect to see

many such notices in our columns ; it is with

great reluctance that we allude even to that

quarter.

Religious Instruction of the Children of

the Poor.
" Hiz-her-oo bib nai anee yim."

" Take care of the children of the poor ;
for

they are the depositories of the law."

—

Rab.

Sayings.

Examples in the history of our race are not

wanting to show the correctness of this admo-

nition.

Among the numerous legacies of the late

Achille Edmond Halphen.tbe most remark-

able is the one made to the Academy of Moral

and Political Sciences, the interest of which

to be awarded as a premium to him who has

contributed most to the primary education of

the poor.as to which the donater remarks in his

will, " This branch of education it is which

alleviates misery, and prepares gradually the

emancipation of mankind."

The renowned painter, Moritz Oppenheim,

in Frankfort, has finished a picture, which,

since its exhibition, is enjoying the greatest

admiration of the public. It represents La-

vater, presenting Mendelssohn with the book

of Bonnet on the genuineness of the Christian

religion.

The "Voice of Israel" and the Cleveland

Conference.

It is a settled principle with us not to reply

any more to anythi ng said against the Cleve-

land Conference ; because our scientific argu-

ments in its favor in last year's Israelite were

not refuted, and we dislike to repeat arguments.

Som^entlemen make a practice of abusing

th^fcsembly, and of showing themselves

bliS^d deaf to all and every argument. We
deviate from this practice only to tell the

Voice of Israel, that they are entirely mistak-

en in their belief, that there are no legal ex-

positions in the Talmud which derive their

validity from biblical authority. Wo refer

the editors to the Israelite Vol. 11, pages, 164,

172, 180, 188, 244, 292. 309. 324, 332, 348
;

they will find there that it is uufnir to attack

a subject, the arguments for which one has

not even read. We positively will not repeat

what we have already written, and we must

say, that unless oar former arguments are re-

futed, all talking on the subject is in vain. Do

the editors of the Voted of Israel profess to

know anything of the Talmud 7 If bo, let them

refute our arguments in its favor ; then we

will continue our debates. But if tbis is not

the case, they must not expose themselves by

writing on a subject foreign to them, silgmr.*

Notice to Our Readers,

We must crave the indulgence of our friends

for the irregularity with which the Gleaner

has heretofore been delivered ; but we hope to

remedy this difficulty in the future.

We owe an apology, also, for many errors

in our last issue, which, in the hurry of prepar-

ing the form for the press, escaped correction.

The present press of business, (having the

whole work on our own hands,) we hope, will

be duly considered in extenuation..

Parties who do not receive their copies reg-

ularly, please put your order into the box at

office, 110 Sacramento street.

The Three Friends.

Trust no ;onc as a friend until thou hast

proved him : there are more who call them-

Bclvcs tMfh f« «h<» fpufftl board than at the

gates of the prison.

A certain man had three friends. Two of

them were highly tbcught of in the neighbor-

hood ;
while the third was but lightly

esteemed by many. Tbis nfi'an, on one occa-

sion, was to#e brought before tho king for

judgment ; and, though he bad previously com-

plied with the royal act of indimnity, he was

sore pressed by his accusers.

" Which of jou," faid he to his friends,

" will go in with me, and stniid biside me, and

plead for me, at the judgment? For I nm

loud'y accused; and it is nwlul to appear

before the king."

The first of his friends excused himself, say-

ing that he hod other business to attend to.

The second accompanied him to the door of

tlcjudgment-lipll, and then turned away and

left him. Ihe third [went in with him,

interceded for liini. and proved that he had

accepted and obtained Ihe king's pardon for

his past offences. So the king blotted out his

accusation.

Reader, who arc these three Wends? I^t

me tell you. h'

Three friends has man in tlus'^frll :
how

do they b( ar themselves unto hi4|^bis last

hour—in the hour of death— \vhcl«l8^j:Mled

to appear before his Judgi^^-g^c^lfE i%P^

Kings,'! to give an •aC^'^BjUjI.^^*^ *i"^"^'

and hours lost in vain pursMsf How do they

behave, when the voice of G^od calls, " So far

and no farther—the measure of tby days is

filled," and an unknown eternity is ready to

receive thee, with thy gnod and evil deeds,

and place thee before the tribunal of thy (iod »

How wilt thy friends Korve thee in that sol-

emn hour? Gold, which the mulliludo call

the best of friends, is the first to leave thee,

and stands thee in no stead in that hour of

need ! Kinsmen and friends ! what can they

do for thee ? They may moisten thy cold and

lifeless clay with their warm tears ;—may fol-

low thee to the gates of the grave—and then

they must return to their homes, and thee

unto the dust frt-m whence thou wert taken.

But the third, too often neglected ^ the most

valueless of all—the works of Faith and Love

—they will comfort thee on thy thorny walk

through life, soothe the pillow of Hiikneas. shed

a light round the dark realms of death, and

hasten hefme thee to plead for thee before tho

throne of God, as it is said :—If thou loosen

the bonds of wickedness, undo the heivy bur-

dens, and let the oppressed go free, and break-

est every yoke : if thou dealest out thy bread

to the hungry, and bringest the poor and

homeless into thy house—when thou seest the

naked and coverest him. and dost not hide thy-

self from the poor of thine own flesh.—then

shalt thy light break forth as the morning

dawn, thy health shall tpring forth speedily—

(i. e., thy wounds shall Eoon be removed)—and

thy righteousness shall go before thee and the

glory of the Lord shall gather tlice.—Isaiah,

l\m:G-8.—Altered from the Midrash.

No kind of beverage should be taken hot.

* Zil gmr, " go and learn " a Rabbinical dictum,

applicable to those, who in a meddlesome man-

ner interfere and advance their erode opinions

on subjects of which they have no knowledge, or

not to a Bufflcient degree. The Rabbis adviie ail

such, first, to go and learn, l>efore they obtrude

their opinions.

To Subscribers of the Sinai.

The learned editor of the Sinai appeals to

the friends and supporters of that valuable

literary journal, to send in their subscriptions

for the lost year—which ought to have been

paid in advance. Our friends in ibis eity and

the State, are politely requested to send in

their money to the Agent, Mr. Meyer Step-

pacher, Broadway, next house to the Syna-

gogue, or the office ot the Gleaner, 110 Sac-

ramento street.

I'
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Ohkbka Birtcr;B OiiouM—Ar Bocicty nnjer
the above name was organized in th's city on
Sunday last, for the purpose of assisting each
other in time of need, to visit the sick, and to

bury the dead, in accordance with Jewish laws
and ceremonies.

Mr. M. B. Ashira was elected Chairman,
and Mr. Jacob "Vogelsdorf was called to act as

Secretary pro tcm.

The meeting was held in best spirit ; and
naxt Sunday was set apart to elect the officrrs

by which the society is in future to bo gov.
erned.

"We regret the meeting being held just at a
time when we had some other function to per-

form
; else we would have considered it a sa-

cred duty to attend, even had we not been spe-

cially invited.

We wish them success in all their undertsk-

ings in the good and noble cause they are

Aiming to accomplish, as we have no society of
that kind in this city.

CiNriNNATi.—In order to rid itaclf of a
heavy debt of ten thousand dollars on mort-

gage, and ten per cent, interest, and a floating

debtof sixteen hundred dollars, the managers
of the Broadway Synagogue, Cincinnati, liave

at once opened a list of loans on shares of $25,
on which no interest is to be paid, and in a

similar manner as the Synagogue Emanu-el of

this city, will throw off the heavy burthen of

interest paid heretofore.

'I'he names of the gentlemen, who opened the

subscription list, are as lollows :

Mr. Ph. Heidelbach 3750
" J. Seasonwood, 50o
" A. Wolf, Jr., 600
" J. Wolf, 600
" A. Ackerland, 250
" Ph. Moses, 260
" A. Fattman, .250
" J. M. Brunswick 250
" A. Louis, 250
" M. Heidelbach, 250
" J. Marks 250
" H. Amburg, ,.. 200
" M. Hellraan 160
" W. Milius, 100
" M. Hess 100
" D. Strouse 100
" H. Roseuhaim 100
" J. Mohnbeimer 100

We will continue the publication of this

subscription list in our next number.

—

From
the hraelite.

Nkw York.—Among the bequests of the

late Mr. Sampson Simpson of that city,

there is the reversionary interest of five thou-

and dollars for the atqelioration of the condi-

tion of the Jews in Palestine ; two thousand

dollars to the Beth Hamidrush of N. Y.; and

one thou pand dollars to Golumbia College, at

which (he grateful deceased graduated sixty

years ago.

Bkrlin.—A new Jewish seminary is about

being established in that city for the training

of Jewish ministers.

WuRTziiURG.—In a reply to a petition to

Oourt of lluhbi Bamberger, tor a grant of

leave of absence to Jewish soldiers on Snbbath

and Holy lays, such leave was granted. The
Hebrew jwpulation, in return, have exprefsed

their gratitude for this murk of regard for their

religious observances.

Vienna—The widow of the well known au-

thor, Dr. Jynar Juitteles, bequeathed her prop-

erty to the Jewish congregation of that city.

Eighty thousand florins are to be applied to

the establisliment of a hospital for widows

of indigent Jews.

DOMESTIC MEDICINE.

Of Dinkkr.—It is injurious to eat when
greatly heated or fatigued. It would very*

much conduce to the health of la boring men
if they could rest fifteen or twenty minutes

before dinner.

The diet should always be more spare, with

a larger proportion of vegetables and ripe

fruits, during sammer. Fruits are most
' whclisome in their appropriate season. The
skins, stones and seeds, arc indigestible.

Rich soups are injorious to the dyspeptic.

Much liquid food is rarely beneficial foraduHs
;

but a small quantity of plain, nourishing soup

is an economical and healthy beginning of a

family dinner.

Meats should always be suCBciently cooked.

It is a savage custom to eat meal in a half-

raw-lidlf-roasted stale, and only a very strong

stumach can digest it.

Rich gravies should be avoided, especially

in the summer season.

Of Drinks.—Mfst people d^ink too much,

becanse they drink too fa^-^A wine-gUss of

water, sipped slowly, will quench the thirst as

cffecluollj aa a. pia t gwallowcd at a draagbt.

When too much is taken at meals, especially

at dinner, it hinders digestion. Better drink

little during the meal, and then, if thirsty, an

hour or two afterwards, take more. The
practice of taking a cup of tea or coffee soon

after dinner is a good one, if the beverage be

not drank too strong or too hot.

Dyspeptic people should be careful to take

but a small quantity of drink. Children re-

quire more in proportion, to their food, than

adults. But it is very injurious to them to

allow a habit of continual drinking, as you

find it in some children. It greatly weakens

the stomach, and renders them irritable and

peevish.

The morning meal requires to be lighter

and of a more fluid nature than any other.

Children should always, if possible to be

obtained, t^ milk—a» a substitute, during

the winter, good gruel with bread, or water,

I

sweetened with molasses, is healthy. Never
give children tea, coffee, or chocolate with

their meals.

Coffee affords very little nourishment, and is

apt, if drank strong, to occasion tremors of

the nerves. It is very bad for bilious consti-

tutions. The calm, phlegmatic temperament

can bear it. With a good supply of cream

and sugar, drank in moderation, by those who
exercise much and take considerable solid

food, it may be used without much danger.

Strong green tea relaxes the tone of the

stomach, and excites the nervous system.

Persons of delicate constitution are almost

sure to be injured by it. Black tea is much
less deleterious. If used with milk and sugar,

it may be considered healthy for most people.

Cl)«colttte, when it agrees with the constitu-

tion, is very nutritious and healthy. But it

seldom can be used steadily except by aged

persons who are very active. It agrees best

with phlegmatic temperaments ; and is more
healthy in the winter season than during warm
weather.

Eat Slowi.t.—Eat slowly. One of the

moat usual causes of dyspepsia among our

business men, arises from the haste in which

they swallow their food without sufficiently

chewing it, and then hurry away to their

active pursuits. In England very little busi-

ness is transacted after dmner. There ought

to be, at least, one hour of quiet after a full

moal, from those pursuits which tax the brain,

as well as those which exercise the muscles.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

tBelribavrng ordered it,ir They do Dot/e^dis-

posed to keep it, will-please to send it back by

mail ; otherwise wc shall consider them sub-

scribers.

To Agents*
Some parties to whom we sent a number of

copies, we Jnay discontinue sending until we
have further orders.

MATZOTH.

niHa

MRS. A. WARSHAUI]R,
Southeast corner of Stocktou and

Clay Streets,
(over the grocery store.)

feb20-5mw

inATZOTH ! inATZOTH ! !

THE subscribers beg leive to announce to
the Hebri'w communities of California,

that the contract for baking the MATZOTH
for the ensuing Passovtr, has been awarded
them. Having baked the best kind of MHt-
zoth last year, we ar^ sure to give entire satis-

faction this year, also, to the community ; and
r we hope to rccervf- yonr orders at ttie tJKt"

_ The CHEBRA SHOMRA SHAB-
BOTH will bake MATZOTH and sell them at

the usual prices.

Orders for the City and Country will be

received in the Basement of Northeast Corner

of Washington and Dupont Slricts.

N. B. Parties who are scrupnlom about

Matz)th, have an opportnnity offered to get

them prepared accorilini; to the strictest

requTcments of the R*bbiiiical Law. feb20

s. morgMsTernT
PACIFIC CLOTHISG WAREH0D3F.
Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

JJ@* Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and

Gentlemen's Furnishing^Goods, constantly on

hand, at the lowest prices. 'feb20

WELLS. FARGO 6c CO.,

EXPRESS
AMU

BANKING- COMPANY,
OFFinf, Nrr hwe t Ccrner cf Montgomery and

Caliroxnia Streela, Van Fr^ncisjo.

ENTAL BAKERY, Vallejo street, between
Stockton and Powell, nnd at the Eureka Sa-
loon, at Brenner & Rosenthal's.

ADLER & MORITZ.
E. ADLER. 8. MORITZ.
feb20

Fir§t Preniiiim Ag^ain !

R. H. fANGE,
Has, by the Superiorty of his Daguerreotypes

and Ambrotypcs, received

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of 1856, being the

Third Time
RECEIVED AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
Corner of Sacramento and mont-

Komery Streets.
To those who wish somiething new and beau-

tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right for
cutting

i.MBBO TYPES
for this State, and is now prepared to take
them in a style unequalled in the United
State?, of any size, from the smallest miniature
to life-size.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken on
glass, in this City or State, and called Ambro-
typcs, as " bogus," and a fraud upon the pub-
lic, being a miserable imitation of the genuine
article.

CAPITAL,, $60O,«OO.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

AVICBKL.Y—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the
Southera Coast

—

BBMI.-noiWTHIjir—To the Atlintic States, in

ch»r. c of .Spec si Messengers, by tlie Panuma and
NioaraRuaSieamers, con^eciiof; in NewYork with the

AMEatcT V tXPKKSS CO.,.. Wetland Canada West.

I'Nnw > EXH'tK'S OO ,
ravtand Went.

H«RNOKN f XPRKS8 CO., South anil We»t.
NATION »L KXPRESSCO.,..North and Canada Bmt.
AMERICAN KlIROPt-AN l-XPRB-iS A EXCHANGE

COMPANY Knjfland.Qerjiauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Cities in the Unitdd States and

Canada,

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Burliness promptly attended to.

LOUIS MoLANK, J.,

General Agent for Caliro.-nia.

G. W. Bell, Superiatendt-nt Banking Department.

SiMUEL KitlouT, Superintendent Kxprees Pep«rt-

mtnt. fetl8

w
A GBiND PURIH BALL

ILL be given bj MR. JACOB LATZ. at PICK-
WICK HALIi, on Tuesday, March 10, 185T.

PHOTOGRAPHSl
We are now executing the finest PHOTO-

GRAPHS " BOTH PLAIN AND COLORED," CVCr
taken in the Stnte.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machine-
ry, &c., tfec, taken at the shortest notice, and
in a superior manner.

ry ir von WANT A GOOD PIOTORB, 00 TO
Vance s. «;ornb« o» Sacramento andmont-
GOMBitY TSKEETfl. Ieb20

TO JEWELJSKS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTIL
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French
workmanship, have been deposited for sale
with our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Addrfsa Mr. F. Newstatt, office of Gleaner,
110 Sacramento street, ban Francisco.

feb20

COMMIXriCB Olf ARRANGEMENTS.
F. 8T«on3ii, 8. Latz,
K. BBi'UK, Li. KArLAB.

er~ 'I iclceti, S2 00.

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,
Opposite the Eldomdo Building,

No. 19;i Wasliingtou Street,
DEALER IN

CROCKERY, GLASS Ae CHIVA,
Britannia and Silver Plated IVare.

JaSO-Im «

KOSHER MEAT.
No. 122 R Street.

Between 4th and .'Sth Streets, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY Of

HEKr' and other Meats. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-
ages, prepared for

noa

KEPIIOV4L.
DR. T. REGENBURGER has removed

his Office and Residence, to No. 224
Stockon street, between Clay and Wash-
ington. feb20

Orders from the country wUl bepanctuallj attended to.

SHE W'S
DAGOERREAN GALLERY.

113 Montffomtrr St, over Homnan's Store.
Kither Dsguerreotyncn or AmbrotypfS Ulten in the

h giie.t pertfcticn ol the art, in Rny kind of wrather,
an>l at one-> alf the prices charged by someof the other
artists in the city.

Copica of Dagoerreotypra. EnKraTlnK*, or
Paintings,

executed in a neat manner.
MlNlATOKKSsst in Lookets, Plna and Binva forTWO 1>0LLAB8. ^80

IJJIIOIV STOVE STORE.

PETPE ABRAHAMSON—IMPORTER OF STOVES
Mela: Koorer aBd Manutacturer of lin, C< pper

and Sheet Iron Ware, a)*4 DLJPONT STRHKl, corner
or Washington, (O'Meara'g Building,) Can Kraocisco.
The subicrlher, havinx befH established in Ban

Franciicu since 1851, fee s cuniideut that he can give
satisfaction, and would solicit a call frum his fritnds

and tiirmer customers.
Parlor and Cookinf; Stoves, excellently fitted up, sold

at most reasonable prices.

N. B. All kinds or Tin Work atd Jobbing of every
variety in tbii line, attended to at short notice. jSO

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers in

Winea"^^Lfqnors,-plAN C Y GOODS.
S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealars in

Gig^ars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Building.

CORNKR OF SACRAMENTO AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. C. MEUSDORFFER,
MANUFACTTJRER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Cominiercial Street,
Below Kearny. SAN FBiyJCISCO.

r Our ntock contains always the latest European and
American stvles.

Any kind of Uats (both Fur and Silk) made to order.
]a30-»m

Kosher Meat.

B. ABLER,
Corner of Sacramento and Dapont Streets-

RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELENT ASSOKTMKNT OF
Prime KOSHER MKAT. Ho has always on hand a

good supply of Smoked Meats, Tongues, Sausages, eic.

As also a great quantity of these articles prepared for

Pesath.
Orders from the country will be attended to with the

greatest punctuality.
The Sliocliat employed by him is Mr. Isaac Goldsmith.

~A. H. m. ILEITIS,

£l watch maker
AND

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TBH OLDxar isTABusHiuHT III oai<i*osiriA.

)

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Dianiondt, Ac.

Parties requiring a FINE WATCH or JEWELRT,
will do well by calling on me before purchaiing elsewhere,

as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any other house
in Oallfornla, and all my Qooda are WARliANTEO.

Just received, several Large luroices of Jewelry, com-
prising some of the flnest sets in California.

Cir- Remember the number, 189 CLAY STRKRT.

BLIJMJBMTHAI. A HIKSCH,
IMPOKTIfllS AKD JOBBERa IX

CHINA, GLASS, A N D.EA RTHEN W AR E ,

^ Britauuia aub ^latei SBare,

CDTLKRY AND LOOKING GLASSES,

No. 152 Kearny Street,
In F. Argenti's Briclt Building, corner of Commercial St.

,

—AND

—

149 & 151 Clay St., 9 doors below
IWontgomery.

Itartln A^Blumenthal, 1 g^,, FRANaSOO.
Adolph Uirscb. j

4ar* Particular attention paid to packing Good* for the
Interior or Coast Trade.

BOARDING HOUSE.
HICRREK, die an elner kraftlven, Koscher Haua

mann's kostthellzunehnien wnnschen, lionncn, untcr
masiuen UedlnKungen accommoillrt werdon, by

MADAME A. JIIC11.\EL.
WashlnKton street, gcgenuber Montgomery lllock.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 California St.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Importers and Jobbers of

BELTS, BUCKSKIN GLOVES,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port^Monnaies, Fancy Goods,

YANKEE NOTIONS, &c. &c.

AOBNTS FOR
A.M. POLLAK'S Celebrated Water ProofFancy Saloon

Matclies.

(Leopold Pollack,
San Francisco.)

(Joseph Pollack,
New York.)

Kiias Schubart.Sigmund D. Rosenbaura.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
Importers and WholesaU Dealers in

EMBROIDERIES, [RIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTHER TRIMMINGS,
PBRFUMKRY, YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.,

No. 114 Sacramento Street,
Corner of Leidesdorff, SAN FHANCISCO.

Particular attention paid to Orders.

L. DINKELSPreL. U|. imoM.
..I

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FlICT AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, &c. &c.

No. 79 California Street,

"°CaUfo°rnS'stS,°' SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OP

FANCY GOODS,
CUT1.KRT, PL.AYINO CARDS, YAIfKEB

NOTIONS, Ac.

No. 2 Cnatom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

BAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFKR BROTHERS receive regular shipments of

FANCTY GOODS, from Europe and New York, and
Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

Hosiery, Accordeons, Perfumery, Playing Cards, Looking

Glasses, (3ombs, Brushes, Porte Monniaes, Itc.

Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

GODCIAUX BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OK

FAnrCV AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Zlxaa.lc>z-ol<:iLe3rleai, XjA,oeaif
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c,

Ho. til California fl^t.,

One door flrom the Corner of Batterjr,

SAN FRANCISCO.A. GODCBADX, I

J. GODOHAUX, f

M. HELLER & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

STAPLE AJND FANCY
STRAW AHD HILLIICRT GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

IVo. 83 Calirornia iStreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

NOISY CARRIER'S

Book and Stationery Co.,
97 Battery street, 64 & 66 Long wharf,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Incorporated according to an Act of the Legislature of
(Jalifornia, Jan. 1, 1856.

OHAS. P. KIMBALL, Phes.

Chas. p. Kimball, )
Thomas H. Hibben > Trustees.
0. B. Uaywood, J D. E. Appbltow, Secretary.

CHAS. GALACAR, Ag't. New YorL

DANCING ACADEMY

HESDAMES POTIER & M'GREGOB,
rUlLIIARMONlO HALL,

Stockloq street, near Jackson street.

'/y Duyf of Juition.

Tuesday, Thursday and S.iturday, from 3
to 5 o'clock, p. u. for hildten and Lodies, and from
7 to 10 F. M . t'jr Ladies sud (ientlemeu .

TERMS PKR MONTH.

For Ladies and Uentlemen 96 00
for Children 8 00

4^* Soiree every Saturday Eveuing. Tick-

ets, 82. Scholars Free.

Private Lectures given at the Hall, or at Mrs .
M'Gre-

Kor's residence, 8 W corner of titoclilon and Baora-

mento street*

.

Also, Music Lessons on the Piano b; Mr>. MoMjrerj

.

MRS. E BLOCHMAN,
MILLINER,

No. 33a Stoekton St., near Vallejo,
SAN FRANaSCO.

Keeps constantly on hand, and makes to order, BONNETS
in every variety, and of the latest style and fashion,

Wholesale and Retail.

....ALSO. ...

LADIES' DRBSS CAl-S AND HEAD DRESSFS.

H. BRESLAUER & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAIWCY DRY 000»i$,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between San.some and Montgomery, opposite tlie Mail

Steamship Co's Ofllce, BM-S FKAMCISCO,
Henry Breslaucr,) „ (Morris Elgutter,

Salomon Cohen, / EMPIRE BLOCK. (A-Morria.

Second Street, between D at. and Maiden lane, liIarysTiUe.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY 6l CO.,

S^'
IMPORTERS OK THE ,

.Choiceat Brands
—OF—

And Sole Agents lor the sale, in (Jalitornia, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 California Street,

Next door to AUoptCo.

STEINHART BROS.,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAKOT AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' Furnisliing OoodSf
YANKEE NOTIONS, ^c.

88 California street, between Sansome and Battery

E. W. CROWELL,
AGENT OF THE

PH(ENIXnEE IISUBAHCE CO', N.TORK.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

8AN FRANCISCO.

J. p. DAVIS,
COMMISSION BUYER,

«r Caliraraia Street.

L, B. BRAIWDT,
I» -A. I IS"T El H. ,

Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

SAN FRANCISCO.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
With or without Board, by the Week or Month,

SANSOME BTREirr, opposite the Bassette Houm.

MBS. SYLVeaTlCB LEVY, has for five years, by at-

tention and care, succeeded in satisfying her board

era and will u*e her best efforts to >io so iu iuture.

The Booms are well rurnijbed, the Table iCxoellent,

and the Terms Ueaionable. Ja23

ACADEMY AHD GTMNASIUM,
CC. BLOHM reepeetfuily Informs the PartnU ol

( Ban FraneisOD. that he has removed his Academy
to Stockton street beiween ValUlo and Hroadway.
Instruction giTen in Kneiish, French, German and

Spanish, History. Oeofitphy. Phliowiphy, Drawing,

BiDgina, Mathematics, Reading, WrlllDg, fcc 4c.

Young Ladies have the opportunity ol recelTlng In-

atruotion In every branch of Kmbroldery and Needle-

work
Residence No. 240 VaUeJo straat, b«tWMii Stockton

and Powell. Ja«8-^m

HEBREW SCIIOOIi.

IN^aTATION TO PAKI'Xr.S AND GUARDIANS.

TIIK School for the Moral and Rcliijicm.H lustrnotion of

our Children, under the Kuperiiilfnileiirc of Dr. Ecu-

MAM, is o|icn lor diildri'ii of Ixitli «*\<"ii. It is kept at tho

PerlaiuaMlla Hoaav, Plaza, (eiitrnucc Clay st.)

SCHOOL H O I' R S :

ror the Settiur t'/oM—SATfUDAV and SINDAY, at

lU, A. M.
Tl K>inAY and THllC-^DAY, at *, P M.

Jfor the Junior C(a»»—SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at

10, A. M.
MONDAY and WKDNESDAY. at 4. P M.

The School Is free to all. Only tlinse who iiro ubio are

expected to )iay a mmlerate cliargx, flxuil by the com-
mittee.

Parents and Uuardlans are sorion sly urged not to neg-
lect the duty incumbent upon tbem,undtha opportunity
offered.

ELL,ERY'8

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EEI.IJ:Ry has just received Tliirty Tiiousand Pages

• of MUSIC, which he is selling cheap. Ho lias always
on hand agrsat variety of

BOOKS,
(in all languages:)

Law, IVedical, Agricultural, me-
lanicai. Theological, Si>irU>

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

STANDARD AND MINOR DRAMA, SONG BOOKS, TOY
BOOKS!, MISCELLANMJUS ANDSfANDARD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of ENQRAVIN'Oa fur Stmlies and Designs or Port-
folios, Portable Writing Desks, Work Huxes, £c. NoreU,
Magazines, Htatiouery, Playing Cards, ftc.

iJuokH bought sold or exchanged,
f3B»* Come everybody and examine, at the ANTIQUA-

RI.iN UOUK-STOKK, 10:i WunUiugton atreet, above Mont-
gomery street.

N. U. Wholesale and KctaiL Jania-3m3p

DR. H. AUSTIIV,

SURGEON jiy^^ DIO^mST,

irS WASIIIIV«TOI\ ATREET,
Next door to the Marble BuiUliiig, between Munlgomory

and Kearny sis.

t^ All operatious skillfully performed, and at greatly
reducsd prices.

49* Advi(5e gratis. "^1(1

GEORGE SUNDER,
IMi'OKTKR OF

Hats, Caps, Ha tt era's toe k
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
fcc, Ac.

NO. 84 BATTBBV STREET,
HAN FRANCISCO.

8EGAR AND TOBACCO STORE
—or—

T. BARWOLD,
Known by the name of

THC HUV6ABIAI SE6AR STORE,
EEAKNY ST., 167, BETWEEN CXAY AND COUUKRCIA],,

(NIAR THI rUtZA,)

Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of Superior
Havana Segars, and all kinds of Tobacco.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Counter Tops.
No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precision and neat-

ness. All work done in the best manner, at lowest prices.

HAIVBrRGER BROTHERS,
II(l>0RTni8 AWD niULCRa IN

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,

ADOLPH BRIEGER,
iKroRTin OP

Blank Books, Stationery &. Paper
OF EVERY DESCRIITION,

No. 181 Sansome Street»
Between WMblnjttoaand Iferebant St*.
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JUVENILE.

Children will call Sat. & Sun, at 110 Sacramento gt.

What I Love to Sea.

I love to sec the brave school-boy,

With satchel clean, and slate,

Come tripping nimbly into school

—

Pray, don't it look " first-rate "?

I love to sec his tidy dress,

With buttons shining clear
;

And all the blacking on'^bis shoes,

With aotK on hand or ear.

I love to see a scholar sit

Erect upon his seat.

And hold his book with careful hand,

And make no noise with feet.

I love to see a scholar's desk

From toys and playthings free
;

And all hia books in order placed
;

That's the fine desk for me.

I love to see a neat, clean book.

With all the leaves in tight.

And every corner whole and square
;

It shows its owner bright.

I love to see good lessons too,

From every girl and boy
;

And here's the way to have them so

;

On them your time employ.

The Untidy GUrl.

The untidy girl leaves her things scattered

about her room. She never has a place for

anything ; and if she has, she does hot keep

anything in its place. She leaves a thing

where she happens to be using it. Her room

of course, is all confusion. If she wants any-

thing, she never knows where it is, but must

bunt till she finds it ; and thus much precious

time is wasted. If she goes into another's

room, whatever she lays her hands upon is

misplaced. She never thinks of putting it

where she found it ; but either throws it care-

lessly down, or puts it in the wrong place. If

she goes into the library, and takes down a
' book, she either puts it up in a different place,

and thus disarranges the shelves, or she lays it

down on the shelf in front of the other books,

for her father or mother to arrange ; or if she

puts it in the right place, it is turned the

wrong end up, or the back is put inward.

Her school-books are torn and dirty, disfig>

ured with pencil-marks, blots of ink, grease-

spots, finger-prints, and dog's ears ; and if she

borrows a book from the library, or of a

friend, it is returned with some of these her

marh upon it.

If she goes into the kitchen, she will be sure

to aet the tidy housekeeper in a passion ; for

whatever she lays her hand upon is out of

place. Nor does her own person appear to

any better advantage. Ilor dress is adjusted

in bod taste. It seems to hang out of shape.

You would say her garments yrere flung upon

her ; and you feel an involuntary anxiety lost

they should fall off. You do not perceive

precisely what is the matter, but there is an

I

eTident want of neatness and taste- Her hair

wears the same air of negligence ; her face

often discovers the lack of soap ; and her finger^

nails and her teeth want attention.

U-

These arc only a few of the effects of untidy

habits. The habit, once formed, will run

through everything. And the untidy girl will

make an untidy woman ; the untidy woman

will make an untidy house ; an untidy house

will spoil a good husband. A man of taste

cannot enjoy himself where everything is out

of order, and he will seek that pleasure abroad

which he finds not at home. ** I

Laying up for Children
Parental affection naturally inquires, what

it can best do for the welfare of its children

in future years, and when the bosom which

now throbs with love to its offspring shall be

cold in death. Many plans are laid, and many

days and hours of anxious solicitude are spent

in contriving ways and means of rendering

children prosperous and happy in future life.

But parents are not always wise in the provis-

ions which they seek to make for their children;

nor do they always seek direction and oounsel

from God in this matter. The best inheritance

for children, beyond all contradiction, is true

piety towards God—the salutary truths and

principles of Religion, laid up in the hearts of

children—a good education—good and virtu-

ous habits—unbending principles of moral con-

duct—the fear of God, and the hope of heaven.

This is the best inheritance for children, and

which all parents should be most anxious to

lay up for them.

Many an unwise parent works hard, and

lives sparingly all his life, for the purpose of

leaving enough to t;ive his children a start in

the world, as it is called. Setting a young

man afloat with money left him by his rela-

tives, is like tying bladders under the arms of

one who cannot swim : ten chances to one he

will lose his bladders, and go to the bottom.

Teach him to swim, and he will not need the

bladders.

Give your child a sound education. See to

it that his morals are pure, his mind cu'tivated,

and his whole nature made subservient to the

laws which govern man, and you have given

what will be of more value than the wealth of

Indies. You have given him a start which no

misfortune can deprive him of. The earlier you

teach him to depend upon his own resources,

and the blessing of God, the better.

Be Jast.

Never allow yourselves, little friendtf; to

take the part of one of your companions who

is in the wrong, because yon love him more

than the one who has done right. This is

very often done by children ; but that does not

make it right. You will at once see, that to

condemn the innocent merely because you do

not love them as well as you do the guilty, is

a very wicked thing, and will displease your

Father in heaven. He always looks upon such

conduct with displeasure. Therefore, little

friends, although you regret much to blame

your friend, yet, if justice requires it, you

should fearlessly decide even against your

favorite.

Always be just in all things, for this is

right : and your conscience will not condemn
you if you act thus, and your Almighty
Friend in heaven will opprove of your course,

and bless you for your well-doing.

The Popish Propaganda, which has its

centre in Lyons for the sole object of sas-

taiuin popery and converting Protestants,

spent last year the sum of $11,500 in

Scotland, $36,500 in England, $13,500 in

Ireland, and $1,000 in Gibraltar; being

an amount of $62,500 spent in one year

in the British European domains; not to

speak of $15,000 sent to the British em-
pire in India, more than $30,000 to Cana-
da, and from $15,000 to 20,000 to the

BritiA West Indiei.,

A Little Boy's Resolutions.

I will not swear,

I do not dare

God's holy name to take
;

I will not lie.

But I will try

The truth my guide to make.

I will not steal.

For I should feel

Degraded and ashamed
;

I will be kind.

My parents mind.

Nor as a fighter named.

If I begin

In youth to sin.

My misery is sure ;

No peace of mind

Can thus I find,

No pleasue good and pure.

But if I love

Great God above.

My friends and parents kind ;

My teacher true,

And schoolmates too.

Much happiness I'll find.

"Can't" and "Try"
"

' I can't' never accomplished anything."

" ' /'// try' has done wonders." These say-

ings are quite as true of childrtn and yovih as

of men. How many lessons, both for the Sab-

bath and public school, have been unlearned,

just because the child acted upon the first

instead of the second saying. Reader, if " /

can't " must ever be used, see to it that it

never comes before " I'll try." Whatever duty

presents itself—whatever requirement is made

of yon, let "I'll try" come first. It may, it

probably will, carry you through ; if it docs

not, " I can't " will be soon enough after the

trial.

MARRIED.

In this citr, Feb. IMh, by Dr. J. Eckman, Mr. Michael
Keller, to Mr». Harah Mann ; Mr. Henry Dantlger to Miss
Dorothea Wlsner; on the I3th, Mr. David Uri, to Ml>g
Fanny Levy, all of this city.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
j^ —^ , .

Firat Hebrew Benevolent Society.—The Mcmben
of the Flnt Hebrew Benevolent Society, are hereby noti-

fied that a Meeting will beheld on SDNDAT.tbe 22d

inst., In the Basement of the Broadway Synafogue.

As Important business will be broaght forward for ac-

tion, prompt attendance la reqaeited.

By order,

feblO J. C. ABRAH8. See.

Notice to Israelites.

1^ OXTR FRIESD8 OF STOCKTON, through Mr.

A. B. BLACKMAN, deeply regretting the late occurren-

ces at the Asylum, over which, however, tbey had no con-

trol, bring to the notice of their co-rellglonists In theState

of California, that shoald the hand of Heaven, In its in-

scrutable counsel, ever afflict any of Israera sons or

daughters, so that they should have to take refuge in the

Asylum of their City, on notice being given to the Famaas,

or to the Secretary of the Synagogue Ra-lm Ahoobim,
they will be ready to offer every assistance, and pay every

attention that may be In their power. JaSO-lm

Conjirecation Sherith Israel.

MATZOTH. mii^J MATZOTH.
Sealed Tender* (accompanied with Samples) for bak-

ing the Majchs for the coming Pesah, will be received by
Mr. Jacob Bich, at the store of Messrs Berwin A Bro., on
Battery street near Sacramento street, till February 15th,

1857. By order. B. 8. BAKUCH, Sec'y.

JaMtf

Ophir Lodge, No. 91, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Wedne.sday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tem-

perance Hall, Washington street. Members of the Order

are invited to attend.

8. SOLOMONS, President.

M. L. PINCCS.SeoraUry. JaJO

COLLECTIONS.
JACOB BEKEI,, Collector for the Ladies' Hebrew Ben-

evolent Society, the Hebrew 8chool Fund, and the
" Voice or Ifroel," No. 6 Sansoms street, between Cal-

ifornia and Pine, respectluUy offers his services ns Col-

lector, promising tb« atrictegt attention and probity to

thoie wbo may please to honor bim wltb tbelr con-
fldtBM. ftblS

Goldsmith House,
I¥o. 109 li^acramento S»treet,

Goldamltli <b Stem, Proprletora.

TRAVELRRA and FAMILIES will Hod <hi, Honse on*
of the most deairablo, i«sit is centra ly located. The

Tables are always supplied with the b«st the market
ftCTords, and the Propi ietors wlrl spare no pains to make
it one of the moat comfortable Hotels in ttie oltjr.

febl.3 tf

JONES, TOBinr A CO.,

1IIP0RTER8 OF

French, En;;li§h Sc Ojerman
Fancy Goods.

—COMPRISING—
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILUNERY GOODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,

• VATjyT^Ti^ NOTIONS.
&c., kc.

Northeast Corner of Bonsome and Sacramento 8ti<

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOJITEH OV AND WHOLESALq AMD IITAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DIAMONIS.
'SILVER WARE,

Jewelry and Silver-Plated Ware.

QUABTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

MTsitchea repaired with caresind warranted.

l¥o. t^S IVIontgomery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

49- Persons In the Interior desi ous of parch»«ii>(?

articles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description, aocoiu

pan led by theoosb, can obtain them, and depend on

ttielr being o' the best quality, and selected wiin core
;
1

and there la little doubt that this mode will prove as

satigfastory to the purchasers ks il the articles had
been selected under their own supervision. feb 8

FREDERICK FRAVCK &. GO.
OFFER FOR SALE

—BX ••CdjaRAIM," FROM tOMDOBf-
OIEjMBII'S 8TORB8—Two well-assorted Inrol-

,

ces, consisting of Pie Fruiti, Jams, Piokles,

Baucfs, etc.—Qoode fc Wyatt's and Boberl
heart's

;

CIDKB—Jones' Celebrated ^Sparkling Champagne
Cider; ^ ^ ^

HOCK WINE—Hockheimer, LieibelVaamlloh Joban-
nisberger, etc. '.

STEINWEIN—ttrowth ot 1866;

SPARKLING H0« K and M\RELLE WINE;
FIRE BRICKS-12,OOOBest White Cowan'i;
TURKEY KED^TWIST-7 Balea.

Ala<»—Lata Arrival*:

CHAMPAGNE—Veuve Clicquot and Boll k, Oo.'s

;

AB9YNTHRAKD VERMOUTH—Celebrated mark of

A. Leuba
;

BURaONDY WINE, OURACO*, etc
;

VINKGAR—English dark or pale;

SUERRT-Mousley's Evans' and Lowndes' brands, In

bulk or bottle, in bond or duty paid

;

ALE AND PORTER-In bulk or bottle;

BURTON BREWERY OO.'S No. 8 ALE, and other
Goods. Jan80

R. KRAMBACH,
IlCroBTn, WHOLIBAL* AID BtTAIL DKALIB II

CROCKERY,
OlaMw^are, Plated and Britannia 'War*,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Montgomery and Sansoroe, oppoiite Leides-

dorff street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER.
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,

Has always on hand a supply of

nmra ri'^''i T'J"Ui

To be (Uipeied of at reatonoble p rices. ftb<tf

S
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TUR TABLE OF SHOWBREAD.

IP. QOKDOM mSITT, 145 CLAT ST., PltbLtSHBR.

The Table of Showbread;

OB,

The » Tabl* of Solomon, Ion of DaVId."

Objects of antiquity do not receive their

value from their beautiful finish, or from their

exquisite workmanship. It is not the outward

appearance that renders them objects of in-

terest—it is their age that exercises that pow-

erful charm over the cultivated mind.

Among the most remarkable objects, the

above cut undoubtedly ranks first, and will

not fail to interest our readers.

We accompany it with a brief history,

which will be followed by a description of the

Table.

" At the time of the conquest of Spain by

the Arabs, the Moslem general, Taric, found

,

near Toledo, a rich, precious table, adorned

with hyacinths and emeralds. Gelit Aledria,

in his description of Spain, calls this remarka-

ble piece of antiquity " The Table of Solo-

mon, Son of David." This table is supposed

to have been saved, with other precious and

sacred vessels, from the pillage of the temple

by Nebuchadnezzar, and brought with those

fugitives who found their way to Spain. In-

deed, some writers do not hesitate to assert

that there is little doubt of this having been

the original " Table of Showbread," made by

Solomon, spoken of in the Book of Kings, and

by Josephus ; and which, with the candlestick

and the altar of incense, constituted the three

wonders of the temple.

" The table which Titas brought with him

in his triumphal return to Rome, was clearly

not the same ; for when the city and temple,

after the first destruction, were rebuilt by the

order of Cyrus, the sacred vessels were made

anew ; similar, indeed, to the old, but of infe-

rior excellence."

In the outer apartment of the tabernacle,

on the right hand side, stood a table, made of

shittim wood, two cubits long, one broad, and

one and a half high, and covered with laminae

of gold. The top of the leaf of this table was

encircled by a border or rim of gold. The

frame of the table, immediately below the leaf,

was encircled with a piece of wood of about

four inches in breadth, around the edge of

which was the rim or border, similar to that

around the leaf. A little lower down, but at

equal distances from the top of the table, there

were four rings of gold fastened to the legs,

through which staves covered with gold were

inserted for the purpose of carrying it. These

rings were not found in the table which was af-

terwards made for the temple, nor indeed in

any of the sacred furniture, where they had

previously been, except in the ark of the cov-

enant. Twelve unleavened loaves were placed

upon this table, which were sprinkled with

frankincence. The number twelve represented

the twelve tribes, and was not diminished af-

ter the defection of the ten tribes from the

worship of God in his sanctuary, because the

covenant with the sons of Abraham was not

formally abrogated, and becaoae there were

still many true Israelites among other tribes.

[to be 60MTINUXD.]
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THE TEN COMMANDUBNTS.

1. ThoQ Shalt have no more gods but me.
2. Before no idol bow thy knee.
3. Take not the name of God in rain;
4. Nor dare the Sabbath day profane.
5. Give both thy parents honor due.
6. Take heed that then no murder do.
7. Abstain from words and deeds unclean:
8. Nor steal, though thou art poor and mean

;

9. Nor make a wilful He, nor love It.

10. What is thy neighbor's, dare not covet.

Name In tha Sand.

BY O. D. PRBNTtCE.

Alone I walked the ocean strand,

A pearly shell was in my hand,

I stopped and wrote upon the eand

My name, the year, and day.

As onward from the spot I passed,

One lingering look behind I cast,

A wave came rolling high and fast,

And washed my lines away.

And so, methonght, 'twill quickly be

With every mark on earth from me I

A wave of dark oblivion's sea,

Will sweep across the place

Where I have trod the sandy shore

Of time, and be to me no more ; .

Of me, my day, the name I bore.

To leave no track or trace.

And yet with dim who connts the sands,

And holds the water in His bands,

I know a lasting record stands.

Inscribed against my name
;

Of all this mortal art has wrought.

Of all this tbioklDg soul has thought,

And from the fleeting moments caught

For glory or for ibame.

'J»
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The Bnined City-

The days of old, though time has reft

The dazzling splendor which they cast

;

Yet many a remnant still is left

To shadow forth the past.

The warlike deed, the classic page,

The lyric torrent, strong and free,

re lingering o'er the gloom of age,

Like moonlight on the sea.

A thousand years have roU'd along,

And blasted empires in their pride.

And witness'd scenes of crime and wrong.

Till men by nations died.

A thousand summer-suns have shone,

Till earth grew bright beneath their sway.

Since thou, untenanted and lone,

Wert render'd to decay.

The moes-turf, and the ivy-wreath,

For ages clad thy fallen mould,

And gladdeu'd in the spring's soft breath

;

But they grew wan and old.

Now, desolation hath denied

That even these shall veil thy gloom :

And Nature's mantling beauty died

In token of thy doom.

Alas, for the far years, when clad

With the bright vesture of thy prime.

Thy proud towers made each wanderer glad,

Who hail'd thy sunny clime.

Alas, for the fond hope, and dream,

Apd all that won thy children's trnst,

Ood cursed—and none may now redeem.

Pale city of the dust

!

How the dim visions throng the soul.

When twilight broods upon thy waste !

The clouds of woe! from o'er thee roll,

Thy glory seems replaced.

The stir of life is brightening round.

The structures swell upon the eye,

And mirth and revelry resound

In triumph to the sky.

But a stern moral may be read,

By those who view thy lone ly gloom

:

Oblivion's pall alike is spread

O'er slave, and lordly tomb.

The sad, the gay, the old, and young,

The warrior's strength, and beauty's glow,

Resolved to that from which they sprung.

Compose the dust below.

ECBARD.

All IB for the Best.

Let man ever acci^tooj himself to think,

" Whatever God ordains is good : to me it may

•eem either good or bad."

A wise and godly man came to a town the

gates of which were shut, and no man would

open them for him ; hungry and thirsty, he

was forced to pass the night under the open

sky. " What God ordains is good," said he,

and laid himself down. His ass stood tear

him, with a lighted lantern at its side, on ac-

count of the insecurity of the situation. But

a storm arose and put out the light. A lion

came and tore the ass to pieces. The good

man awoke, found himself alone, and said,

" What God ordains is good." And he waited

calmly for the dawn of day.

When he came to the gates ho found them

open ; the town was wasted and plundered.—

A baud of robbers had attacked it, and in this

very night had slain or carried captive the in-

habitants. He was spared. " Said I not,"

he exclaimed, "that all which God ordains is

good. In the morning we see why he deoied

US any thing the night before."

"If I behold iniquity in my hand, the

Lord will not hear,"—Pia/m« of David, (the

prayer.)

Affectionate Advloe to a Married

Couple.

[CONTINUBD.]

The wife who dreads the entertainment of

sach an unfavorable opinion of her in the mind

of her husband, must take care to let it have

no support from her own conduct: She knows

what is now pleasing to him, by remembering

what was formerly so. And he knows how

capable she ijs of giving him pleasure, by rec-

ollecting the methods she once took for this

purpose, and that they are still practicable.

If, with the power still in her hands, she is

remiss in the act, there is but one inference

for him to make : namely, that it is a matter

about which she is not so solicitous as she

once was.

Here I am naturally led to notice a mon-

strons perversion of character, irtJserved in

some of the sex. I have seen a woman negli-

gent of all the duties that are peculiar to her
;

and yet, tormentingly busy in her husband's

immediate province. If a woman would pre-

serve the affections of her husband, let her not

only be attentive to him in all the engaging

actions which her sex, her situation in the

family, and her vows, give him a right to

expect from her ; let her confine herself to

these.

The disposal of his time, or his property,

his Journeys, his connections, &c., are tfaingi)

to be regulated by the circumstances of his

calling ; a subject which probably he best un-

derstands. I cannot but advise her, therefore,

for her own sake as well as his, to leave these

things to his management; and to remem-

ber that it is her province to soften, to cheer,

and to refresh that mind, on which the weight-

iest cares of a family press.

The unfriendly tendency of such interference

in women to the maintenance of mutual affec-

tion is, however, not more manifest than is

the supercilious treatment of women. I refer

to those ungracious men, who never honor

the understanding, or contribute to the satis-

faction of a wife. For though not able to

dictate, may she not be capable of advising T

I 'know many a man, bow acting a promi-

nent part in the Senate, the judgment-hall and

the pulpit, spreading comforU and blessings

to thousands of onr suffering race, whose dor-

mant faculties would never have been roused

from their natural disposition of inactivity

—

or, if roused, would again, from want of ener-

gy, have relapsed into sloth, if the soft whis-

perings of his guardian angel—his affection-

ate wife—did not continually be fanning the

embers into an active glow. Many a man,

wise in his own esteem, might have been saved

from rnin, had he deliberated with that

prudent, thoughtful, and affectionate wife, to

whose inquiries he would scarcely vouchsafe

an answer, though introduced with all the

graces by which a gentle and submissive spirit

solicits attention.

Far be this supercilious behavior from him

to whom I address these precautions ; and who

has solemnly pledged himself, not only to main-

tain, but to Aonor, his wife. Rather let him

deliberate with her, who ought to be his dear-

est and his most disinterested friend ; even in

those afikirs which it is his immediate duty to

superintend, he may derive useful hints from

a female mind in some particulars, though it

may not (from want of practice) be compre-

hensive enough to grasp the whole of his sys-

tem. And if not, yet he gratifies an inno-

cent solicitude to know something of affairs, iu

which she is interested. At least he prevents

the mortification which a sullan or contemptu-

008 concealment occosiooi.

Such communioatioDi contribate very much

to keep up the warmth of a rational affection,

as they honor the understanding of a woman ;

as they give her credit for taking an equal in-

terest with her husband in his cares, anxieties

and labors ; and, above all, as in such delib-

There is a way of conducting them, which

draws after it nothing to regret. It will be

for the happiness of both parties, that these

communications be obviously the issues of a

generous confidence.

There is a circumstance in every matrimo-

nial connection, which may have a considerar

ble influence on the happiness of the married

pair : there are relations oq both sides. On

properly managing the regard paid to these

persons, the preservation of mutual affection

is found, in many cases, very much to depend.

Here, some of the most humiliating instan-

ces have been exhibited of that selfishness which

cannot be satisfied with anything short of the

monopoly of affection. How unreasonable is

it to expect that love to me should extinguish

affections that are due to those, whom duty,

nature, and habit, require me yet to love ! Our

mind is perverted, if we do not perceive some-

thing additionally amiable in that married

person who, in the midst of connections, cares,

and occupations, still shows to a tender parent

the affectionate and reverential spirit of a duti-

ful child ; or manifests the still existing union

of souls, which interested a fond brother and

sister in each other's happiness. If my affec-

tions be rational, they will be heightened by

observing that the object of my peculiar attach-

ment appears amiable, in whatever relation I

view this object. On the other hand, I am

the subject of a sordid passion, if I can rest

satisfied with attentions paid to me, while I

observe that the person thus devoted to me, is

inattentive to every one else.

Affection to our kindred is not inconsistent

with the fondest attachment of the heart to a

husband or wife. Do not, therefore, encour-

age that littleness and pride, which would lead

you to think yourself defrauded of something

that was your own, when you see any tender

regard paid to them. It is a mean jealousy of

temper that makes us prompt to consider our-

selves rivalled. It is a base pride that leads

us to put au invidious construction on those

signs of respect and esteem which are shown

to others. Let married persons guard against

such a cause of unhappiness to themselves,

by considering that the distribution of affec-

tion does not necessarily diminish its quantity

—but that it is even capable of increasing, as

the objects on which it is exercised multiply.

Conjugal affection indeed can be shared only by

two persons ; but this may grow and strength-

en, without any loss sustained to it from the

cultivation of filial or fraternal affection.

While the bonds of matrimony must not be

suffered to dissolve those of filial piety, it may

be as well, however, to suggest this hint to

married persons : Let them avoid, as far as is

consistent with duty to relations, that kind of

manner in their treatment of them, which is

calculated to awaken jealousy in the married

partner. Through neglect of this rule of pru-

dehce, the visit of a relation has sometimes

been the period of misery to a couple who had

hitherto lived in harmony. Cannot we be glad

to see a parent, a sister, or a brother, without

reducing a wife or a husband to a cypher in

the house, during their stay in it ? Is it pru-

dent to be so profuse in the e-vpressions of our

regard for them, as to lead the partner of onr

life to have an interest in their departure ?

These admonitions on the article of atten-

tions seemed to me deserving of your regard.

That matrimony was instituted for the happi-

ness of mankind there can be no doubt. But

it is not necessary to the fulfilment of this in-

tention that happiness should spring up spon-

taneously to those who enter the marriage

state. It deserves our thankfulness to him

who ordain'"^ this union* that it wiU fully an-

swer its intention to these who will be at the

pains of guarding against whatever may defeat

that intention.

By this sol>er view I wish you to adjust

your hopes. Do not entertain expecUtions of

bliss, which the circumstances of the world,

and the imbecility of your noture, will render

it imiwssible to realize. You must not only

expect to meet with untoward circumstances

in the world, but likewise to discover faults in

each other. Neither the scene nor the actors

will be f9tind to answer the ideas you may

have formed of them. The scene you cannot

alter—it will be managed by a superior power

—but you may accommodate yourselves to it.

And this is incumbent on yon, not only in the

relation you both sustain to the great Dispo-

ser ; but with respect to the obligations you

are under to support one another comfortably,

in the various changes through which you may

have to pass.

Among other things which should be your

care in this view, is the cultivation of good

temper. But to the consideration of so essen-

tial a point, I shall appropriate a separate

chapter.

[to be oontinubd.]

Useful AnimalB often Destroyed as

Hurtful.

Multitudes of animals are most unmercifully

destroyed from ignorance of their uses, from an

idea that they are noxious and injurious to

some petty concern of a field or garden ; and at

the very time they are rendering important

services to man, they are mowed down as i'

they were his sworn enemies, and bad con-

spired against his life. Hence the rooks m

some parts of England were at one time iu

danger of being extirpated, as we learn from

the author of" A Philosophical Survey of the

Animal Creation."

" The rook," says he, " is a species of crow

that feeds upon worms produced from the eggs

of the May-bug. As these and all the winged

insects in general are to be supported by the

roots of plants, they deposit their eggs pretty

deep in the earth, in a hole they dig for that

purpose. The worms and caterpillars upon

which the rook feeds, are not exposed to the

mercy of this bird till the earth is thrown up.

Hence it is that rooks always frequent lands

recently cultivated, that the sight of the hus-

bandman with his plough puts them in action,

and that they search with so much assiduity

about furrows newly formed.

" Some years ago the farmers in one of the

principal counties of England entertained a

notion that these birds were prejudicial to their

grain, and they determined,a8 if of one accord,

to extirpate the race. The rooks were every-

where persecuted ; their nests demolished
;

their young ones destroyed. But in proportion

to the decrease of this animal, they found

themselves overrun with swarms of worms, cat"

erpillars, butterflies, and bugs, which attached

themselves to the grain, trees, and fruits, and

occasioned greater desolation iu one day than

the rooks would have done in the [space of a

twelvemonth. Many{farmers were ruined. At

length the persecution ceased ; and they found

that in proportion as this race of aaimali

was restored, the scourge which their destruc-

tion had occasioned ctased likewise,"

To this authority may be added that of

Salby, who, in his " lUastratiuns of British
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)rDithology" p. 73, affirms that" wherever the

mnisbing or extirpating of rooks has been

larried into effect, the most serious injury to

be corn and other crops had invariably foi.

owed, from the unchecke<l devastations of the

Tob and the caterpillar. In Northumberland

have witnessed their useTuTneas in Teedthg ^
he larvie of the insect^ commonly known by

he name of Harry-long-legs, (
Ttpula-ormcem,)

vhich is very destructive to the roots of grain

lod young clover."

This is very instructive history. It should

)eniade universally known; and at the same

ime it should induce men to examine well

rbether many of the creatures against which

hey wage an extirminating war, may not be

,Diong their benefactors. Notwithstanding,

rows still continue to be the objects of remorse-

ess persecution. Will it be believed that in

he month of June, in the year of our Lord

838, William Evans, of Trefargood, in com-

)any with another farmer, killed 1915 crows

D Pantyderi-wood, Pembrokeshire, in the

lonrse of three hours, or from three to six

'clock in one evening? Of the motive to

bis massacre we are not informed, but it

iras probably from the mistaken idea that

these birds were enemies to agriculture,—an

dea of which some minds seem incapable of

)eing dispossessed. The American farmers of

New England once offered a reward of three-

pence per bead for the heads ©f t^ par^
jrackle, because it took a little of the grain to

which it had an equitable claim, for its services

in preventing the depredation of insects ; when,

in consequence of this cruel and impolitic act,

the birds were " nearly extirpated, insects in-

creased to such a degree as to cause a total

loes of the herbage, and the inhabitants were

ibliged to obtain hay for their cattle, not only

from Pennsylvania, but even from Great Brit-

ain."

Many birds besides rooks are destroyed,

under the mistaken idea that they are injuri-

ous to the garden or orchard, at the very time

they are most useful to both, in feeding them-

selves and their nestlings on grubs and ca'er"

pillars.

" The common sparrow, though proscribed

as a most mischievous bird, destroys a vast

number of insects. Bradley has calculated

that a single pair, having young to maintain,

will destroy thirty-six hundred caterpillars in

a week."

" The blie [titmouse often falls a victim to

ignorance in Ireland, as it does iu Englond, in

consequence of the injury it is supposed to do

to fruit-trees. Mr. Selby most justly pleads

in favor of its being a friend rather than of

its being an enemy, in fact, to the horticul-

turist."

Quadrupeds, as well as birds, suffer much

under slanderous imputations, as can be attest-

ed by the badger and the hedgehog. The for-

mer, a harmless, inoffensive animal, is baited

and worried by dogs, because he destroys

lambs and rabbits ! This charge, however,

has not been substantiated ; and it is known

that he feeds on roots, fruits, insects, frogs and

such small game. But he is strong and pow-

erful, and can repel his assailants, when fairly

matched, with great dexterity. He is there,

fore capable of affording an " inhuman diver-

sion," as Berwick states, " to the idle and the

vicious, who take a cruel pleasure in teasing

this harmless animal surrounded by its ene-

mies, and defending itself from their attacks,

which it does with astonishing agility and suc-

cess."'

The hedgehog also is assailed by dogs, torn

in pieces, drowned, or burned, because he sucks

cows ; whereas he might as well be accused

of sucking the great northern bear. He also

climbs apple-trees, and carries off the fruit

sticking to the spines on bis back ! Such a

dextrous feat would merit the apples; and

should he cat the fruits that fall iu his way,

they would be but a small compensation for

tts IHfftcii to thB horticullurist in gnawing

the roots of the plantain, a troublesome weed,

and in destroying worms, beetles, and various

species of iilBfcets. If taken to the kitchen, he

will soon clear it of cockroaches, and ably dis-

charge the duties of a turnspit dog.

That God has created nething in vain,

should be considered as an axiom both in phi-

losophy and religion ; though there may be

some things of which we cannot seethe imme-

diate use, and others, in certain localities, pos-

itively injurious. Animals, the most feeble,

and apparently insigniGcant, even those which

escape unassisted vision, as the infusoria and

other animalculaj, serve the most beneficial

purposes. "Phefsupply nutriment to creatures

larger and stronger ; and these in their turn

become the prey of a still stronger race ;
and

these again of birds, fishes, quadrupeds, and

man.

Buffon says, " Insects do more harm than

good :" a strange assertion from so distin-

guished naturalist ! The entire genus of swal-

lows, the wood-pecker, and the young of almost

the whole f'athered creation, and the tribes of

fishte, would .contradict liia -assertion.—The_

ant-eater, the chameleon, the mole, the bat, the

hedge-hog, and the badger, will testify against

him, as will also the bee-master, the silk-man-

ufacturer, and the physician.

Insects are teasing, sometimes destructive ;

but they labor industriously to provide us with

food and raiment, and dye-stuffi and medicine.

Innumerable myriads of gnats [Calex pipiens)

in the northern regions supply food for shoals

of fishes, and millions of game, and may be

considered as the proximate cause of the

annual migration of the finny and the feathered

tribes, which afford such an abundant supply

of nutriment, not only to the Laplander and

Esquimaux, but to the inhabitants of every

shore which they visit. Were insects annihi-

lated, how many species of other animals would

languish and die, and men themselves would

be among the greatest sufferers. For it"i»-with

the animal kingdom, as with the body politic,

or the microcosm of the human frame, if " one

member suffer, all the members suffer with it,"

and the loss of one class or order would In-

volve that of another, till all would perish. If

some species are injurious to the garden or or-

chard, the wardrobe and the museum, they are

beneficial in some other department, and the

mischief of whTfch we complain is amply com-

pensated by the greater good of which they

are the ministers. The Dermcstes, the Ceram-

byx,iuad the C'an</iansna«a^js, prey upon wood.

They injttre the water-pipe, reduce the fallen

trees of the forest to powder, and bore through

tho war-ship's ribs ; but while busied in these

ofierations^ they are furnishing employment to

the pump borer, the sawyer, and the carpenter.

St. Pierre has beautifully observed that " the

weevil and the moth oblige the wealthy mo-

nopoliser to bring his goods to market, and by

destroying the wardrobes of the opulent, they

give bread to the industrious. Were grain as

incorruptible as gold, it would be soon as

scarce ; and we ought to bless the haad that

created the insect that obliges them to sift,

and turn, and ultimately to bring the grain to

a public ao.\e."—Rieli1s of Animals.

Prater.—Not what you read, but what

you think—the effusions of the heart, not the

muttering of the lips—forms the prayer.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. THE NEWS.

Putrid Sore Throat.

The prevalence of this infectious disease at

this season, which tore many a dear child from

its mother's side, induces us to give the follow-

ing advice for those who cannot caH an able

physician in aid. Inhabitante of cities had

better send for medical aid immediately.

Symptoms.—All tho marks of tjphus ;
on

the second day a difficulty of swallowing ;
res-

piration hurried ; breath hot ;
skin dry and

burning ; a quick^ealc and irregular pulse ;

scarlet patches break out about the lips, and

the inside of the mouth and throat is of a fiery

red color. About the third day blotches of a

dark red color make their appearance about

the face and neck, which" soon extend over the

whole body. Upon examining the throat, a

number of specks, between an ash and a dark

brown "color are observed on the palate, uvula,

tonsils, &c. ; a brown fur covers the tongue,

the lips are covered with little vesicles or blad-

ders, which burst and give out a thin acrid

matter, that produces ulceration wherever it

touches. In bad cases, the inside of the mouth

and throat become black, and are covered

with foul spreading ulcers, when all the symp-

toms that characterize putrid fever ensue.

Distinguish it from scarlet fever, by the fever

beinc a typhus and not inflammatory, by the

sore throat, dark tongue, and putrid spmptoms;

and from measles, by the absence of cough,

sneezing, watering of the eyes, &c.

Treatment.—Bleeding iu this disease is ab-

solutely forbidden. The same may be said of

active and strong purgatives. The bowels,

however, should be kept open by mild laxa-

tives or injections. If towards tho close of the

complaint there is any obstruction, a few

grains of calomel and rhubarb may be given.

Cold water dashed over the body is one of the

most powerful remedies we can employ ;
it

should never be omitted ; and as soon as the

patient is dried and in bed, half a pint of strong

mullefl wine should be given to him. This

practice, boldly followed, frequently puts an

end to the disease.

Emetics are used in the beginning with ad-

vantage, but the great and evident indication

to prevent and counteract the disposition to

puftpcency, and to support the strength. For

this purpose the bold infusion of bark, or bark

in substance, with ten or twelve drops of mur-

iatic acid, and eight or nine drops of laudanum,

should be taken frequently, and in large doses.

Cayenne pepper is a valuable article ; it may

be taken in pills, or in a mixture. To cleanse

the throat, gargle frequently with vinegar and

water. Any looseness of the bowels must be

checked by powerful astringents. The diet

should consist of arrow root, jelly, panada,

tapioca, and gruel, and the drink of wine whey,

wine and water, &c., increasing the quantity

of the wine according to the weakness and age*"

of the patient. The greatest cleanliness is to

be observed in the chamber. As this disease

is undoubtedly contagious, all unnecessary

communication with the sick room should be

prevented, and those who are compelled to be

with them, will do well to take a spoonful of

the Cayenne mixture from time to time, by

way of prevention. It is asserted to be a

safeguard.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

mail ; otherwise we shall consider thcmj sub-

scribers.

Eastern News.

The Tbmplb, N. Y.—The Rev. Dr. Adler,

of Alzic, has accepted the call unanimously

made to him by tho Temple. He will assume

1 first of April. A 0-

Among the literary curiosities left by the

late Sampson Simpson, are to be found an

original Hebrew letter from the Jews of China

to his grandfather, with an answer in Hebrew ;

also a letter in English from a Jew in China,

to the father of the testator. Also a manu-

script in unknown characters entitled " Ex dono

sapientissimi comitis St. Germain qni orbem

terrarum peroussit."

Among tho legacies left we find the interest

of 350,000 for the amelioration of the state of

the Jews in Palestine ; »3,000 to the Congre-

gation 8h* arith Israel of N. Y. ; 81000 to

Columbia College of N. Y.

The Bavarian immigrants into the United

States are supposed to amount to sixty thou-

sand souls.

MiLWAUKiK.—We arc happy to see numer-

ous congregations in the West, rise unosten-

tatiously, without " making much ado about

nothing," from insignificant societies to nu-

merous bodies, well organized, arising under

proper discipline, who promise, at no remote

period, to excel the more ancient organizations,

unlcga the latt'T t^f^vanfp Tnoro rapidly th^n

they have done hitherto ? among several such

congregations wc mention Milwaukie.

There exists in that city the Anshe Emmeth

and the Benai Jeshurun congregations. The

latter have elected tho Rev. Mr. Hochheimer

tlieir Rabbi, (we beg to be excused for not

having mentioned the name of that gentleman,

among the list in No. 2 of tho Gleaner,) who

is also to superintend tho school. Milwaukie

numbers about two hundred Jewish families.

Foreign News.
Dr. lisndsburg of Posen, Iccturesjon Rabbini-

cal jurisprudence. His lectures are well atr

tended, and listened to with attention by the

legal profession.
"

BoHKMiA.—A young Israelite, of Brandies,

just returning from the polylechuical institute

of Vienna, and the son of a mechanic iu a vil-

lage near this place—Mr. Hertz-creates hero

quite a sensation by'his mnemot«chnical pow-

ers, which he occasionally displays in social

parties. He solves every mathematical pro-

blem up to compound proportions and equa-

tions of the second degree, by an unknown

and surprising mental process. He also ex-

tracts mentally the cubic root of any given

number not exceeding hundreds of thousands

He repeated two hundred names in the same

order as they were read before him. The

young man is a candidate for the vacant of-

fice of city engineer, and the only thing that

can be raised against him is his not being of

age.

AcsTBiA.—The manufacturers of cro88ea,cru-

cifixes, rosaries, pictures of saints, &c., in

Vienna will petition the Emperor, to regrant

;he privilege of the Jews, to trade in th< se ar-

ticles, as otherwise the trade wowld bo ru-

ined.

Italy.—Tho woman, who os a tool of the

fanatical clergy, accused a Jfiw of having at-

tempted to get blood of her body, was sen-

tenced to six years iu tho penitentiary, by the

Austrian authorities.

Professors Luzzatto and De La Torro, of

Padua, deliver popular lectures on Biblical

criticism. The students of the P^bbinical

college intend publishing a theological monthly

in the Hebrew, under the head of Luzzatto.

I
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Reposltoiies of tha Oleaner.

Copieg of the GleanM can b> h*d >t tbg
NewB Depositories of

Mr. HATCHING'S,
at Rosenfeld'B, 146 Montgomery street.

Messrs. SULLIVAN'S,
WashinartoD street, near the Post OflBce.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL,
Bookstore, 86 Kearney street.

Also, at the POST OFFICE Building.

AGENTS WANTED.
"We wish to appoint competent Agents for

the Weekly Cleaner all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circnlar. Gentlemen

in the Book and Stationary line are requested

to send in their orders, and they will be attend-

ed to punctually.

» M tP

The "Gleaner" for the Atlantic States.

REDUCED PRICES.

A great nnmber of copies of the first issue

of the Gleaner, purchased here at the usual

prices, were sent to the Atlantic States and
Europe. To increase the usefulness and cir-

culation of this publication, we bring to the

notice of cur readers, that copies to the East

wiii be matted and forwarded from our office

at the rate of $3 00 per annum. Please ad-

dress 1 33 Clay street, up stairs.

For tile Baat.

The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in the East will be

83 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, ond to

allow thtm the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay
all moneys to the following gentlemen .

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Orleans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Gershon Kuraheedz.

Charleston—Bev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

Boas, l.'iO Broadway, corner of Liberty street.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

Rochester, N. Y—Rev. Simon Tuske.

Chicago—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

Philadelphia—Mobs Brothers, Publishers.

Cleveland—Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Ezekiel.

Baltimore—Dr. David Einhom.

To Subscribers of the Sinai.

The learned editor of the Sinai appeals to

the friends and supporters of that valuable

literary journal, to send in their subscriptions

for the last year—which ought to have been

paid in advance. Our friends in this city and

the State, are politely requested to send in

their money to the Agent, Mr. Meyer Step-

pacher, Broadway, next house to the Syna-

gogue, or the office of the Gleaner, 133 Clay

street, up stairs.

A Solicitor and Canvasae Wanted.

An active gentleman wanted to solicit Ad-
vertisements and subscriptions in this City

Apply at our Office, 133 Clay street, 2d story.

Parties who do not receive their copies reg-

ularly, please put your order into the box at

office, 133 Clay street, up stairs.

Our Name. '

[continued fbom paqe 52.
j

Another reason for assuming the name of

M'Huseph, (" Gleaner,") is, because that name
reminds us of the name and loving-kindneas of

God. Wo acted on the beautiful motto : " Ac-
knowledge Him in all thy ways, and Ho will

Tlven thy paths." CTrcumstanced as wVare,
we only have to look up to a Heaven above for

encouragement and support. " Truth,'' says

Tertullian, " is a stranger on earth—she ex-

pects no friends in a strange land." This bit-

ter truth is the experience of the philosopher

and the divine, among the Gentiles and the

House of Israel. In directing our eyes to

God, we assumed a name ascribed to Him in

the Holy Writ. In the Bible, God is" called

Measseph. The prophet Isaiah, speaking of

the restoration of Jndah from the Babylonian

captivity, and contrasting it with the exodus

from Egypt, says, chapter lii.l2. Ye (Israel)

shall not go out (from^Babylon, as we did from

Egypt, Exod. xvi.19-20,) in haste—nor go by

flight ; for the Lord will go before you, apd
the God of Israel will be " Maassephabuh," (thy

Rearward)— i. e., thy Cover, Protector and
Defence. We, therefore, in view of these. His
attributes, set the name referring to it, at the

head of our arduous undertaking.

Ij«tly,the root " asaph," (to gather,) is used

in Scripture, of our departure from this life—

of our being " gathered" unto our fathers.-

(See Gtmeeitj xlix.29 ; Judges ri.it) ; Numbers
XX.26; Isai. xvi.lO, 60, 20; Jer. xlviii.33

;

Hos. iv.3.) And what can be more useful to

a pilgrim to the Land of his Fathers, than
having continually before his eyes the goal to-

wards which he laboriously has to proceed.

" Consider," saith the son of Mahalallel,

" three things, and thou wilt not be misled into

sin : consider whence thou comest, (viz., from
a most humiliating origin ;) whither thou go-

est, (to worms, dust and ashes ;) and, thirdly,

in whose presence thou wilt have to render an
account in judgment." And having this Land
of Promise continually before our eyes, we
assumed a name that aflFords us encouragement

on our thorny path, and holds up before us

the joyful prospect of at last, when worn out

with toil, labor and trouble, reaching, by the

mercy and grace of God , a place where " their

love and their hatred" will bo lost and rest

found, under the protecting wing of our
" M»a8seph,"—our Gatherer—even God, our
Helper and Deliverer.

The acceptation of the term, " nsseph," in

the sense of being gathered to our final home,

illustrates a beautiful passage in the prophet

Isaiah Iviii 8 ; where, after an enumeration of

the primary duties of religion, at which we
glanced in our last number but one, in the

article "The Three Friends," the prophet

makes the following promises to the faithful

performer of these duties :
" Thy light," saith

he, (the soul, which is compared in Scripture

to light, as the ' soul of man is a divine lamp,'

Prov. XX.27,) shall break forth (yi-bbaka, used

of fowls breaking the shell after being hatched

—which bears a striking analogy to the final

breaking forth of the spirit from the body on
leaving it, in the last hour of our present state,

after a- long or short confinement in the same)

as the morning dawn, (here, again, our present

state is compared to the night, and ' the break-

ing forth of the soul from the body,' to the

breaking forth of the dawn after the night,)

and thy health (Heb. aroocha thechah—hom
arash to extend, to be long ; 'aroochath echah:'

prolongation—the state, of Eternity—) shall

spring forth speedily, {zamach, to shoot up, to

shoot forth again, comparing the breaking
forth of the soul from its earthly receptacle

—

the body—to the shooting up of the vita! plant

from the earth, to which it was confided by tha

hand of the sower for growth^ as is the sou! in

the body
;) thy righteousness shall go before

thee— (shall proceed to the regions of bliss,)

and the glory of the Lord shall be thy rear-

ward"—(Heb. ya-asphcha, shall gather thee

^^take thee

orE8ther,"That they should make th«m days

of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one

to another, and gifts to the poor," &c.

Such is the import, and such are the associa-

tions of the word " M«asseph," which we ren-

dered by the English word "Gleaner," and have

chosen as our name, heading and motto. May
it remind the reader of the great and solemn

truths enunciated in this article, and may it

prove a blessing

!

The Feast of Furim.

How dark soever the mysterious workings

of Providence are, they are sufficiently dis-

cernable to command our gratitude to the dis-

penser of our fate, to afford consolation to

oppressed innocence, and to warn presumptu-

ous wickedness
; to shame the vanity of man,

baffle the calculations of weak sighted mortals,

and to show that God often chooses feeble

means to produce great effects. The revels of

an Ahasuerus arejthc means of elevating an or-

phan to the throne ; black malice under the

garb of patriotism ii? a means of elevating a

Mordecai to the station of Prime Minister. A
sleepless night brings to remembrance the for-

gotten benefactors, and the deepest mourning

ftirms the transition to un?peakabre joy,

—

" Man's adversity is God'^ opportunity." Ha-
man's arrogant, heavenward toweriug pride,

joined with malice, fulls before the humble wo-

man
; a weak, fragile vessel, Esther, saves a

whole nation from perdition.

The all-seeing hand of God i.s invisibly held

over those who serve him. He delivers them
from the plans and machinations of evil doers.

We may have to mourn and fast for a time,

but the day comes when tbe mourning is con-

verted into joy, and the fust into a feast.

Events are recorded as a lesson to future gen-

erations
; days are instituted to commemorate

the fasts, to mark them indelibly on the tablet

oftim\ Thus we commemorate on Monday
next, the ninth inst. the fast of Esther, and on

Tuesday and Wednesday next the' Feast 'of

Purim. The historic foundation is to be read

in the book of Esther ; the manner of obser-

vance is, in religious countries, as follows :

The 13th of Adar is a fast in memory of the

three days fasting of the Queen and her nation,

the fourteenth day and the fifteenth are devot-

ed to feasting.

The Synagogue commemorates the happy
deliverance from the fatal conspiracy of lla-

raau by reading, morning and evening, be-

sides the ordinary prayers, the book of Esther,

which is, fir Synagogual purposes written on

vellum. The reader, after he has unrolled the

volume, pronounces three prayers, and returns

thanks to Almighty God, for allowing the con-

gregation to share the ceremony, and for de-

livering their forefathers out of the hands of a

merciless Haman. lie then reads the book of

Esther. This is repeated the following morn-

ing, to which is added the seventeenth chapter

of Exodus, eighth verse, " Then came Amah-
lek,"&c.,There are also other peculiar blessings

and thanksgiving, in the liturgy for the oc-

casion.

On this feast wo bestow alms upon the poor,

and ail relations and friends visit, and send

each other presents, principally of such things

as arc good to oat. Scholars make presents

to their tutors, masters to their servants, and

persons of distinction to their inferiors. In

short, the whole day is spent in cheerfulness

and gayety, as it is written in the ninth chapter

Tbe Hand of Gk>d.

What bounds can be assigned to human am-

bition? Ahasnerus, king of Persia, whose em-

pire was extended to the most distant regions

of the globe, prepares to add yet other pro-

vinces to his conquests. He cannot hope to

see the land he now possesses, and yet he can-

not rest while he hears of more. How small a

portion of the earth is sufficient^ the mightj

dead, whom, while living, a whole wo^ld could

scarcely satisfy ? How vain and frivolous it

that happiness which depends on popular ap-

plause—on the exaggeration of those titles

which are very far from conducing to real glo-

ry? Nothing can properly fill the heart of

map but He who made it.

Ahasuerus, by way of triumph for his past

victories, and with a view of animating his

princes and soldiers to future exploits, makes

a feast like himself, princely and magnificent.

For six whole months the people, the natioDB

and the languages resort to Susa. The spa-

cious court of the palace is turned into a royal

hall—the walls are of rich hangings—the pil-

lars of marble— the couches enriched with sil-

ver—the pavement of porphyry—the vessels

of the purest gold.

^Vinid all this princely magnificene, in the

height of his ostentation and glory, the lord of

Asia finds himself despised and set at nought

by a capricious woman. The scorn and diso-

bedience of his queen, so publicly demonstrated

to the world, at once eclipses all his magnifi-

cence, fills that heart with sorrow which had

expected nothing but joy, and puts the king of

so many kings to shame before those very

nobles whom he meant to send away astonished

at his power and majesty.

The Jews were only partially returned to

the land of their captivity ; many of that scat-

tered people were yet in the dominions of

AhaSuerus—all were under the sceptre of his

power. Lo, the mercy of God causes light to

arise in the midst of darkness, to cheer the

hearts of a repentant and afflicted nation.

The pious and faithful Esther is called on to

share the throne of Ahasnerus, in place of the

repudiated Vashti. It was happy for this or-

phan that in the land of her captivity, the

tenderness of Mordecai had fulfilled all those

duties which the early death of her parents

forbade them to discharge. Above all things,

he impressed upon her young mind those re-

ligious sentiments which preser veJ her constan-

cy unshaken amidst the severest trials—taught

her, in an idolatrous city, to worship the God
of Israel—taught her, while in the splendid

palace of Susa, to think with the fondest affec-

tion on Jerusalem.

She prays, she meditates in secret— tor Mor-

decai, on her advancement to the royal dignity,

enjoined her to conceal for a season the cir-

cumstances of her birth. Her unparalleled

beauty had raised her to the throne—he feared

lest (while her honors were yet unsettled) the

mention of her captivity n«ight expose her to

unmerited contempt ; he looked forward to the

time when her virtues should endear her to

every heart ; when her name should dignify

her nation, and take away the reproach from

the people of God.

The office of Mordecai led him to daily at-

tendance at the palace ofAhasuerus—his piety

and religion taught him faithfulness in his

service. Two of the king's chamberlains con-

spire against the life of their lord. Mordecai

discovers the meditated treason, and reveals it

at once to Esther. With what joy does the
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qaeeb avail herself of tbls opportunity to com-

mend in public the fidelity of one whom she

secretly loved and honored I She imparts the

discovery to the king in the name of Mordecai;

the cicumstances are examined ; the plot is

discovered ; the traitors executed ; the service

recorded in the Persian annals. No greatness

can afford a security from malice or violence.

He who ruled over millions of men, the lord of

one hondred and twenty-seven provinces, ex-

eoding from India to Ethiopia, is in danger of

bii life by the arm of an assassin. How much

more happy is the true believer in God I He
can look forward to a crown incorruptible,

oodefiled, and that fadetb not away, reserved

for him in the regions of glory. No force, no

treason can reach thither ; there can be no

peril either of violence or forfeiture.

Without any other recompense than is af-

forded by his own conscious virtue, Mordecai

returns to the duties of his office. Little did

tbe people imagine that the child of his adop-

tion was seated in the throne of Persia ; little

did tbe proud Haman imagine that the man

who refused to pay obeisance to his new-born

dignity stood so nearly connected with tbe

empress of the world !

All the servants, all the subjects of Ahasu-

erus, fall prostrate, by the king's command^

before his minion. Mordecai cannot, dares

not pay this forbidden homage. His compan-

ions charge him with disobedience, and spare

not the language of expostulation ; he ts silent

for a while ; at last he imparts thus much, ia

justification of his conduct :
" Let it suffice that

I am a Jew, and Haman an Amalekite."

How prone are men to hate those who are

deaf to their persuasions ! The associates of

Mordecai hasten to inform the favorite that a

proud and stubborn Jew sat among them, who

scorned to bow the knee to his greatness.

No sooner is the accusation made than the

Agogite in a transport of fury repairs to the

king's gate, that he might view the man who

dared deny reverence to the greatest prince of

Persia. How did his eyes sparkle with fury

when he saw that no^apprehension of personal

danger could prevail on Mordecai to trans-

gress the law of his God 1

A Jew had offended Haman ; the whole na-

tion must perish to assuage his wrath. The

monarchy of the world is now in the hands of

Ahasuerus ; scarcely was there a Hebrew up-

on earth out of the reach of Haman 's fury and

bis master's power. The generation shall die

at once ; tbe people who had been renowned

for so many thousand years shall fall a sacrifice

Iq a moment, to tbe indignant pride of Haman.

Perhaps the hereditary quarrel between Israel

and Amalek inflamed his rage and gave fresh

vigor to his resentment.

It seems to have been a providential inter-

ference of God, that the day fixed on by lot for

tbe perpetration of this atrocious act should

have been at so considerable a distance of time

from the projecting of it. In the period of

eleven months the treachery of Haman was

discovered, and the Jews were spared.

Having previously determined on the day

for the intended massacre, he repairs to Ahasu-

erus in a careless confidence Or success. He
demands, as if it were a trivial request, that a

certain people scattered among the provinces,

a people differing in laws and customs from

the rest of mankind, a people useless and bur-

densome, if not actually dangerous, may be ex-

terminated from the face of the earth. How
easy is it to suggest untruths when there is no

man to answer ! That the Jews were dispersed

was their misery, not their choice ; it was a

circumstance which should have disarmed re-

sentment and pleaded for pity ; often did they

fstjnaUt Ood in sorrow of heart,"Have mercy

on us, O Lord, and save us ; our soul is full

of contempt ; we are scattered among tbe

heathen !" That they were seditious, was a

most unjust and cruel slander. Their laws

enjoined obedience, and denounced vengeance

against rebellion. That their extinction would

tend to the glory and welfare of Ahasuerus is

a charge which Haman himself disproves, while

in contradiction to his own assertions he offers

ten thousand talents of silver to the royal

treasury as the price of innocent blood !

Too long had the king been enslaved to his

unworthy favorite. Without considering the

weight of these specious arguments, he deliv-

ers to the sanguinary monster his royal signet.

The secretaries are called—messengers are

dispatched ipto all the provinces—the day

is appointed on which all Jews, without re-

gard to age or sex, through the whole extent

of the Persian empire, shall be sacrificed to

the wrath of Haman.

Who shall express the tears, the lamenta-

tions, the outcries of this miserable and devot-

ed people when the fatal decree was promul-

gated ? Above all, who shall attempt to paint

the grief of Mordecai ? " Alas, am not 1 the

sole cause of this general calamity ? Could I

have imagined that the revenge of Haman
would have been thus dreadfully extensive

!

Had it terminated in my blood, I had died

coBtented—now, to have brought death on so

many thousands of innocents, what sorrow

equals mine? Why did I contest with so

powerful an enemy ? Why did I not hide my-

self from the face of that proud Amalekite ?

Alas, no man of Israel will live to curse me

—

mine enen^ only shall record my name with

ignominy, and say, Mordecai was the bane of

his people ! Lord, if my presumption hath

incurred thy displeasure, in what have thy

captive tribes offended? O, let it be thy just

mercy that I should perish alone
!"

Such thoughts as these were doubtless in

the breast of Mordecai, while he walked in

sackcloth' before that palace whereinto no man
was suffered to enter in the habit of a mourner.

How different are the ways of God from those

of man ! That which caused exclusion from

the court of Ahasuerus, opens wide the portals

of heaven. The sacrifice of God is a broken

spirit—a broken and a contrite heart, Godj

thou wilt not despise.

The public sorrow of Mordecai cannot long

be concealed from Esther. Her diadem, her

royal purple, afforded her no joy while the

friend she loves and honors is sitting in sack-

cloth and ashes. With what consternation

does she learn the cause of his grief ! HoW
does her heart faint within her when she re-

ceives the charge of her kinsman to exert all

her power, all her interest with the monarch

of Persia in behalf of her afllicted people.

Alas, whatever dares enter iuto the royal

presence uncalled must die—nothing but tne

extended sceptre can rescue the offender from

the grave. Esther could only bewail, she

could not hope to avert the impending evil.

Mordecai will not be thus discouraged

—

though he mourns, he will not utterly despair.

Again, he addresses the queen in more animat-

ed language. " What, is it death thou fear-

est ? Hast thuu anything but death to ex-

pect if thou avoidest the present danger ? Art

thou not of the race of Israel ? If these unal-

terable edicts exempt no individual of our na-

tion, how shalt thou escape ? Wilt thou pre-

fer certain peril to the possibility of hope ?

Away with this weak timidity, unworthy

a queen. But if fear or policy withhold thine

aid from thy people, if thou neglect the people

of God, God will not neglect it. It shall not

be in the power of tyrants to exterminate the

chosen seed-the Holy One of Israel shall

rather work miracles from heaven, than that

his inheritance shall perish on earth, or that

his own prophecy shall fail. Let me then ad-

jure thee, by that tender love which trained

up thine orphan infancy—by those gratefol

sentiments thon hast experienced in return

—

by the name of the God whom we adore

—

that thou awaken thine holy courage, and

adventure thy life for thy people. Hath it not

p'eased the Almighty to exalt thee to that

pre-eminence of honor for this very purpose,

that light may arisQ. by thee to sit in darkness,

that the remdovof his chosen servants may
be saved from thee from utter destruction ?"

Mordecai has said enough—his words have

inspired Esther with becoming intrepidity. "Go,
gather the Jews that are present in Susa, and

fast ye for me—I will fast likewise—and so

will I go unto the king, which is not accord-

ing to the law ; and if I perish, I perish."

Heroic thoughts befit great actions. The
pious queen trusts to her devotion rather

than her beauty. This is the victory of faith

over the world.

[to bk continued.]

Rabbinical.

" repent one DAT BErORE DBATJI."

It was the saying of a wise man, " Repent
on. tbeday bafbre thy death." Wbicii is tbat

day, and who kuoweth when he shall die ?

A certain king invited his servants to a

great banquet, but told them not of the hour

when i^ should be niiadc ready. The wise ar-

rayed and adorned themselves ; for they said,

" In the king's house there is nothing lacking
;

the feast to which we are called may bo pre-

pared in a moment." But the foolish servants

went their ways and said, "It is yet time

enough ; and before the cry is heard, we shall

have opportunity to make ready and array our-

selves."

On a sudden the cry was made. Then they

that had decked themselves went to the ban-

quet, while the foolish were denied admittance.

They had robbed themselves of the houor.

It is said by Solomon, " Let thy garments

be always white." Thy grave-clothes are

white
;
prepare thyself and clothe thee in them

every day. Be wise on the day before thy

death.— Talmud.

Removal.
The Office of the Gleaner will, from the 9th

instant, be removed to 133 Clay street, be-

tween Leidesdorff and Sansome, opposite the

printing office of O'Meara & Painter.

A Card.

To the public who wish to save their natu-

ral teeth, or to have new ones inserted, they

can safe fifty per cent, by employing Dr. Bur-

bank, as his Dental work is superior to that of

any other Dentist in the State, and not sur-

passed by any in the world. It is an absolute

fact that half the money paid for dentistry in

this city, is money thrown away, especially

with those who have teeth filled. If you wish

to SAVE your money and your teeth, employ
Dr. Burbauk, 2d fioor of the Express Building,

corner Montgomery and California streets.

m6 3m

Hebrew Youno Men's Literary Associa-

tion.—The regular Debate Meeting of this

Association will take place next Sunday PJve-

ning, at the Rooms, at 7}4 o'clock, p. m.

Members are particularly requested to be

punctual. All friends are invited to attend.

mC td A. Hoffmann, Secretary.

v\

At San Jose, on Sunday, the 28th of Feb-
ruary, by Dr. Julius Ecknian, Mr. Hevman
Label, to Uannohen Brestauer, both of San
Jose.

In this city, Sunday the 15th, by Dr. Julias

Eckman, Mr. I^uis Toplitz, to Mrs. Rosalie

On Wednesday, the 26th of Feb., by Dr. J.

Eckman, Mr. Aaron Cook of Monterey, to

Elizabeth Levy of this city.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

t^" T« Parents, Ouardluit uid to onr Chlldrea-
The School for Uellgtous InstrucMOD. which. In cunie-

quence of the publication of The Oleaner, and a want vfa
proper locality, has only been open on Saturday • and

Sunday!, will now be continued on the regular dayi, ai

Indicated In ouradvertisement. The rooms are situated

In the second story of the brick building, No. 133 Clay

street, between Leidesdorff and Sunsome, o|iposit« the

Printing Ofllce of O'Mera t Painter.

Notice to Israelites.

lar OUR friends ok STOCKTON, through Mr.

A. B. BLACKMAN, deeply regretting tbe late occurren-

ces at the Asylum, over which, huwever, they had no con-

trol, bring to the notice of their co-religlonistsin the State

of California, that shoald the hand of Heaven, In Its In-

scrutable counsel, ever aflllct any uf Israel's sons or

daughters, so that they should have to take refuge In the

Asylum of their City, on notice being given to the Paniass,

or to the Secretary of the Synagogue Ba-lm Ahoobim,

they will be ready to offerevery assistance, and pay every

attention that may be In their power. ja30>lm

Chebra Blknr ChoUm Vkadishn.—The Members of

this Society are hereby notined to attend a Uoneral Meet-

ing, on Sunday next, March 8th, at 6 o'clock, P. M.,1d the

Basement of the Broadway Synagogue.

As business of importance will be transacted, every

Member ts reqaeited to attend.

L. KIHO, President.

8. Kbameb, Secretary, m6-lt

,
Opiiir £.odi(e, No. 31, I. C^.' B. bT
Meets every Wcilncmlay Kvening, at 7 o'clocli, at Tem-

perance Hall, Wushingtou street. Mi-mbers of tU^ Order

are invited to attend.

8. SOLOMONS, President.

M. L. PINCUS, SecreUry. Jaao

THE EIGHTH ANNIVERSAEY BALL
or THU

HEBRBVr BENEVOLENT SOCIETY,
IN AID Olr

The Charity Fund,
WILL BK UlVJtN AT

in IJ S I € A L. HALL.,
ON WEDNESDAY KVh;NIN«, MAKCH 11. 'ST.

DIRECTORS.
M. B. Asbim, T. Simpson, A. Cransr,
L. King. T. Michael, M. A. Blumentbal
T. Mayer, T. Rich, T. L. Wolf,
T. Rich, P. Brewin. M. Fecare,
11. Y. Labatt, G. Shier, T. P. Davles,
T. Noah, T. Al)rtiin8, S. Solomona,

H. JJumictt. m() td

BKAVEKMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

No. 167 Washin^on Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and
beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We always keep a well selected Stock of such

such articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

Silver Candlesticks;

Silver Cake Baskets;

Silver Waiters;

Silver Castors;

Silver Caps;

Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we offer for

sale at V'cry LowTrices. mG tf

H0U8E, SIGN, AND OR^fAMENTAL

No. ISS CLAY BIBEKT, NBAit KEAKUY STi,

mO'Im tAH VBAMCIBOO.

.^^

1



MALE AND FEMALE EMPLOTMENT
Q.EO. W. CHAPIN A GO'S Male and Fe-

male Employment Office, under the saper-

TiBion of the Young Men's Cbristian Associa-
tion. Particular attention paid to supplying
Private Families with Servants of all kinds.

Also, have n ripuse Brokerafye obA EfsJ
Estate Agency Office, collect Bills, Bents, etc.

GEO. W. CHAPIN & CO.,
N. E. corner Clay and Kearny sts.,

m6 Im Next to Moase's Book Store.

J01VE§, TOBIN A COm
IMP0KTER8 or

French, Eni^liih A German
Fancy Cioodf.

-COMPRISING—
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
RIBBONS.
PERFUMERY, rx
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

Northeast Oorn«r of Bansome and BtoramentoSts.

FREDERICK FRAVCK & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

—X ••COl.ORAI.f.M FROltl liONDOIV—
OIIillIBli'S HTORB8—Two welI-a8«orted InTOl-

ces, oonaUting of I'i« Friii*!, Jama, I'lOklct,

flauo's, etc.—G code ft Wyatt'i and Kobert
leart'i

;

CIDBB—Jones' Celebrated 8parkliDf{ Champagne
Cider

;

fiOCK WtNE Hoeiibaiiifr , L«lb«ft>ua>Hab Joti an -

niaberger, ete^ '

STEINWEIN—Growth of 1856;
«1'aKKHN» 110. K and M^RELLK WINl;
riEE BKtCKH—12.U00 Best White Cowan's;
TDRKET KKU TW18T—7 Bales.

Also—l<mt« ArrlvKltt

CHAMPAONE—VeoveCIlcqnot and Boll ft Oo.'s ;

ABSYNTHH A.«l> VEaMOUTU—Celebrated mark of
A. I/«ubs

;

BUHOnNDY VVlNE,0DKA0OA,ete
;

VINKGAR— Ennliah dark or pale;

BHBRRX— Mouslry s Evans' and Lowndea' brandi, in

bulk or botile, (n bond or dnty paid
;

ALK AND P.'RTER—In bulk or bottle;

BUBTON BREWEKY OU.'S No. 8 ALE, and other
Goods. Jan 80

1¥IA£S AUD L.l<il^OR».

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,
RCCOKBBOBB TO

GOODWIN & CO. & MEEEEB,
HAVE now on hand and for sale, a very

lartie stock of FOREIGN and DOMES-
TIC LIQUORS, which they will sell on the

most favorable terras. Now in Store

—

600 packages of New York Brandy, and Old

Western Whiskey.
100 bbls very Old Bourbon Whiskey

;

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy;

20 Pipes Philadelphia Gin;

r40 bbls New York Gin;

250 packages French Brandy, various brands;

50 quarter-casks Harjaony and Duff Gordon
Old Pale Sherry;

150 packages Loubat and London Dock Port

Wines;

600 cases Olaret;

300 cases Sautcrn and Hock; *

30ft baskets Champagne, including the well

known and favorite brands Max Sutaine,

Chas. Hcidsick, Schreidor, Chateau de

Ay, Ac , Liiigworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups, Cordials, Ginger Wine, 4c.,

Cash buyers will find if to their advantage

to call. S. U. MEEKER & CO.,

ra.6 Ira Front st., corner Oregon.

B.4KKY Jk IMTTEW,
Wholesale and Retail Deal rs in

WINES ANDLIQUORS,
116 and 118 Mouteomery Street,

mO-Sm "AN rRAaoiBco.

Oakley's S^aloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Htftween CUy and ('ommercial sts.

THIS MAMMOTH SAL-OON HAS BBKR
ntied up in magnlfloent style, and at a K'eat ex-

pense, will be rpeii on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.

ThlH is thn lar|te(>t Saloon in the State.

The mansRer h^s the pleasure to announce to the

public that he has tdgagi-d thu services of

MISS JULIA PILBY.
I TUK CILBBBATBD VOCALIST,

NEW YORK HOTEL.
OORMEB OF

Battery and Commercial Streets,

SAN FRAN CISCO.

Bi€itill & ELSifSSEI,
PROPRIETORS.

KOSHAR BOARDING
LODGIlfrHOnSE.

BY

jnStSi EL,I.EN HEIBORIV,
Bncce«a«r !• Mrs. Lewis, femaerly ot Sana«Mia St.,•w 93 Trinity Alley,

Keeps an excellent Table, and is ready to

accommodate Boarders on very reasonable

terms. feb27

BOARDING HOUSE.
HERREN, die an einer krafttgen, Koschar Haas-

inann's kostthsUzunehmen wunscben, kunnen, unter
maaigen Betlngungen accommodlrt werdrn, by

MADAME A. MICUAKL.
Waablngton street, gegenuber Montgomery Block.

-IK'D

,.. Who will appear every niieht till further noflce.

i> m«-lm W. 11. DEKKICK, Manager.

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
§outtaea8t corner of Stockton and

Clay Streets,

(over the GROCERY 8T0RB.)

feb20-5mw

Goldsmith Honse,
JXo. 100 S^acramento Streel^

UoldsinlUi & Stcru, Proprietors.

TRAVKLKR8 and FAMILIES will find this Hnnae one
of the most desirable, as it Is centrally located. The

Tables are always aupplied with the best the laerket
a0orils,aD(l the Proprietors will spare no pains to make
it one ot the most comfortable Hotels in tbe city.

febiatf

MATZOTH,

m:i»

PASSOTER BREAD.
THE undersigned, having received the con-

tract for Baking the Passover Bread for

tbe congregation " Sh' arith Israel," for the

ensuing holidays, is ready to receive orders for

the same.*

The community may depend upon their be-

ing of superior quality, as he had the baking

of them last year for the congregation " Im
manuel," which gave entire satisfaction.

Orders left at P. WOOLF'S,
Corner Sutter and Dupont Streets,

And at Mr.ASHIM'S,
Corner Commercial and Leidesdorff.

LEVINSOlf, BRO. Or CO.,

JOBBERS OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

S E G A R S,
CHOICK BBANDS OF OHEWIMO AND SKOKINO

TOBAOOO,
CIOARITOS, MATCHES, SNUFF, riPES. fce.

IVo. 83 Battery Street, between Cammercial and
ttacramento,

SAN^ FRANCISCO, CAL.

WEIL. & CO.,
Importerii and Wholesale Dealers in

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

Sntifi', matches, €ard§. Sec,
§4 Sacramento Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. feb27

HENRY SCHiniEDELI>,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

DRY GOODS,
HOSIEET, CL01EING, &C., &C..

106 Clay Street, betweon Sansome
and Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

man
mATZOTHl/RIATZOTH!! •

THE subscribers^eg leave to announce to

tbe Hebrew communities of California,

that the contract for baking tbe MATZOTH
for the ensuing Paf»over, has been awarded
tfaBm. Having baktxl the bust kind of Mat-
zotb last year, we are sure to give entire satis-

faction this year, also, to tbe community ; and
we hope to receive your orders at the ORI-
ENTAL BAKERY, Vallejo street, between
Stockton and Powell, and at the Eureka Sa-

loon, at Brenner & Rosenthal's.

ADLER A MORITZ.
E. ADLIR.
feb20

. MORITI.

KOSHAR MEAT.

Y. ABRAHAM^
B U TC H'E R,
Corner Jackson& Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISeb,

19* Recommends to his former Customers

and the Public his assortment of PRIME
MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City

with the greatest punctuality. feb27

m. IiOUl!l$^0]¥ Sk, CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Crerman, French, Eng^lish,
AHO

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Looklnf Glasses, Cambs, Brashes, Perfamery, Aca
c ordeons, Cutlery, Hosiery, Playing Cards, etc.,

No. 83 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO .

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER.
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,
Hasialways gn hand a supply of

D^i«in D"<TiTnj3 mja>i
ninra nTi">2 T^TJn

To be dlspesed of at reasonable prices. febCtf

~JOHN W. TUCRErT
IMPORTER or AND WHOLESALE AND UFAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DIAMONIlIi,
SILVER WARE,

Jewelry and Silver-Plated Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.
'Watehes reiMtlred-vrlth care And vfsurrauitod.

IVo. 13*S ]?Ioiitg:oinery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

4^ Persons In the Interior deal-ous of purehailDK
articles of Jewelry, by forwardlnf( a description, acoom
panted by ihe cash, can obtain them, and depend on
tiieir beinK o< Ihe best quality, and selecteJ with care

;

and there is little doubt that this mode will prove aa

satisfastory to the purchasers as it the articles had
been selected under their own anpervision. feb:8

TO JE^ITELERS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French
workmanship, have been deposited for sale

with our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. F. Newstatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

feb20

BOIVD'S
bIkERY and CONFECTIONERY,

305 Stockton Street,

Between PaciHo and Broadway, 8ak raiROIsoo.

Manufacturers of every variety of

BXKAD, ClKB, PaBTHT, JBLLIKB, CkBAMS, CaiOKKBS
and CONvaoTionKBT,

IVBalls, Weddings and Parties supplied at short
notice. m<-8m
ADIBOH T. BOin>. JOBIPH W. BCniD.

MATZOTH.

S. MORTENSTERN,
PAGIFIG CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

w
A GRAND PUBIH BALL

ILT, be (rfven by MR. JACOB LATZ, at PICK-
WICK HALL, on Tnesday, March 10, 185T.

COMMITTEI OF ARRANQEMGNTS.
F. STaouu, 8. Latz,
B. Bbbok,r Tickets, «2 00.

L. Kapi^ab.

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

Opposite the Eldorado Bnildinf

,

No. 192 Washington street,
DEALER IN

GROGKERY, GLASS AND GHINA,
Britannia and tillver Plated 'Ware.

ja30-3m

KOSHER MEAT.

No. 122 R Street,
Between 4th and 5th Streets, SACKaMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD 8UPPLT OF

BEE? and other Heats. Also, Smoked Beef Saai-
ages, prepared for

HDa
Orders from the country wlU be punctuaUy attended to.
JaSO

SHE W'S
DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

113 Hontgomerjr St., over Hoffbianfa Store,

Either Daguerreotypes or Ambrotypes taken in the
highest perfection ol the art, in »ny kind of weather,
and at one-half the prices charged by some of the other
artists in the city.

Copies of Dagaerreotypes, Kitf^raTlni^, or
Paintings,

executed in a neat manner.
MmiATURKS set in Lockets, Pins and Rings for

TWO DOLLARS. janSO

THE WEEKLY GLEANER.

BUSINESS CARDS.

I9> The CHEBRA SHOMRA SHAB-
BOTH will bake MATZOTH and sell them at

the usual prices.

Orders for the City and Country will be

Teceived in the Basement of Northeast Qotbw
of Washington and Dupont Streets.

N. B. Partiea who are scrupulous about

Matzoth, have an opportunity offered to get

them prepared according to the strictest

requirements of the Rabbinical Law. feb20

JlVIOI¥ STOYE ISTORE.

Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and

Qeutiemen's Furnishing Gooids, constantly on

hand, at the lowest prices. 'feb20

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AITD

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICS, Northwest Corner of Montgomery and

Calirornia Streets, San FranciMO.

CAPITAL., #600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

IWKKKL.T—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

8v«ath«t u CVMUtv

—

SBMI.MONTHIiT—To the Atlantic States, in

charge of Special Messengers, by the Panama and
Nicaragua 8teamen, coaoeciingin New York with the

AHERIC N KXPRMB CO., . . West and Canada West.

DNITBO EXP KKSS CO., Kabt and West.

UASNDEN EIPR138 0O., South and West.

NATIONAL KXPBES8 CO.,. .North and Canada Kast.

AMERICAN KOROPKAN irXPRBSS A EXCHANGE
COMPANY England,Qermany and Praaee.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Cities in the Cnitdd Statea and

Canada.

COLLECTIONS MADE
And Qeneral Express Business promptly attended to.

LOUIS HcLANB, J.,

Oeneral Agent for California.

O. W. Bkll, Sopsrlntendent Banking Department.

Bauvml KaiOBT, Superintendent Kxpress Depart-

ment. Iet\9

TtR ABRAHAMSUN-IMPORTBROF8TOVE3
Ikelal Roofer afld Manufacturer uf Tin, Copper
Tsbeet Iron Ware, '4»4 OLPONT STUKISI, con.er
^•ahlDgiou, (O'Meara'8 Buildiog,) t-an lirancisco.

le subscriber, baring been rstabliabed in liau

Viko since 1861. fee s confident that he can give

Ifitotion, and would Bolioit a call ircm his Irltnds

liormer cuBtomers.
Irlur and Cooking Stoves, excellently fitted up, sold

post reasonable prices.

. B. All kiuds or Tin Work aLd Jobbing of every
|ety in this line, attended^o at short notice. J80

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers In

•ALL KINDS OF
Tines and Liquors,
S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealers In

ij^ars smd Tobacco,
N». fl FradkliB Building. —

t.S'ER OF SACRAMENTO AND BATTERY STREBTS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. C. MEUSDORFFER,
[AHUFACTUEER AND IMPOETEB

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Mow Kearny, BAN FRANCISCO.

lar Stock contains always the latest European and
nrlcan styles.
nv kind of Uats (both Fur and SUk) made to order.
m-im

Kosher Meat.

B. ABLER,
)nier of Sacramento and Dupont Streets-

ECOMMENDS HIS EXCEl.ENT ASriOBTMBNT OF
Prime KOSHER MKAT. He has always on hand a

od .supply of Smoked Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

iaaUo a great quantity of these articles prepared for

uth.

Orders from the country will be attended to with the

eatest punctuality.
rh« Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac Goldsmith.

SAN FRANCISCO.

BUSINESS CAKDS.

B. HRAIVIBACH,
HfPOKTsa, WBOLI8ALB ASD BITAIL DClUn !

CROCKERY,
Olaaawsro, Plated and Brltknntsi W»v«t

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Montgomery and Sansome, oppoalte Leldet*

dorff (trcet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

H. m. L,E1¥IS,

WATCH MAKER
AND

ANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TBI OLDXai HTABUSHMINT IS CALirOBKU.)

IMPORTER OF

i'ine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, Skc,

IPirties requiting a FINE WATCH or JEWELKY,
fll do well by calling on me before purchasing elsewhere,

lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any other house

I California, and all my Uoods are WARKANTBD.
|ju»t received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-
fiiing some of the finest sets in t'nlifornia.

[ar Remember the number, 189 CLAY STRECT.

BLIJJIISNTHAL, dc HIRSCH,
IMPORTKRS AVU JOBBSB* IN

INA, GLASS, AND.EARTHENWARE,

Sritauttia aui ^lateb ©art,
CUTLERY AND LOOKING GLA3SSS,

|No. 153 Kearny Street,
I F. Argenti's Brick Building, corner of Comrasrciid St.

,

—AND—
k49 A: Iftl Clay St., 2 doors below

RIontgOHiery.
J lUrthi A.Blamentbal, \

I
Adolph Hirseb. j

IvPartieularattentiea paid to packing Oooda for tke
I'ttrior or Coast Trade.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 California St.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Importers and Jobbers of

BELTS, BUCKSKIN GLOVES,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port-Monnaies, Fancy Goods,

YANKEE NOTIONS, &c. Ac.

AOBNTS FOB
A. M. POLLAK'S Celebrated Water ProofFancy Saloon

tlatches.

BUSINESS CARDS.

(Leepold Pollack,
San Francisco.)

(Joseph Pollack,
New York.)

Sigmund D. Roseobaum. Elias Sebubart.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FANCY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, iRlBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTHER TRIMMINGS,
FBBFUMBRY, YANKEE NOTIONS, BTC,

-No. 114 Sacramento Street,
Corner of lieidesdorff. SAN FRAIfClBCO.

Particular attention paid to Orders.

L. DUKnaniiL.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAICT AID STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, ttc. Ac.

No. 79 California Street,

"^SSforni^St^e'u"' SAN FRANCISCO_.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CVTliKIiY, PLAYINQ CARDS, TAHKBIl

NOTIONS, «o.

No* 2 Ctistom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRAI^CISCO.

ADKISDORFBR BHOTHERS receire regular shipmenti of

FANCY GOOaS, from Kurjje and New York, and
Sell at tbe rery Bwest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

Hosiery, Accordeons, Perfumery, Playing Cards, I/ioking

Glasses, Combs, Brushes, Porte Mouniaes, kc.

Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

GODCHAUX BROTHERS.
IMPORTIBS AND JOBBERS Of

FANCY AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Eibbons, Cloaks, &c.&o.

rVo. at California St.,
One door trova. the Corner of Battery,

J. gglgx! } SAN FRANCISCO.

NOISY CARRIER'S

Book and Stationery Co.,

97 Battery street, 64 & 66 Long wharf,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Incorporated according to an Act of the Legislature of

CaUforoia, Jan. 1, 18&&.

CHAS. P. KIMBALL, Prm.
Chas. p. Kimball, >
Thomas N. Hlbben > Trustees.
Q. B. Haywood, J D. K. Appiltoji, Secretary.

CHAS. GALACAR, Ag't. New York.

REIIIOTAL.

DR. T. REGENBURGER haa removed

his Office and Residence, to No. 224

Stockoa street, between Clay and Wash-
ington. feb20

DANCINO ACADEMY

MESDAME8 POTIER & ITGBEGOR.
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Ptot'ltton atreet^neRT Jackson street

Dayt of Tuition.

Tuesday, Thursday and S.iturday, from 3

to fi o'clock, p. M. for ';hildren and Lsdlea, and from

7 to 10 F. X . for Ladiee and (ientlemen .

TERMS PER MONTH.

For Ladles and Uentlemen 16 00

For Children - r • '"

t^ Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-

ets, 82. Scholars 5^.-
Private Lectures eiMiTat the Hall, ortt Mrs. M'Qre-

Kor'i renldence, h W corner of atockton and Saora-

Alao, Mnaio Lessons en the Piano by Mm. MoMyer j .

"MRSTETBLOCHMANr
i MILLINER,

No. 333 Stockton St., near Vallejo,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Keeps consUntly on hand, and makes to order, BONNCTS

in erery rariety, and of the latest style and fashion,

' Wholesale and Retail.

....ixao....

LADIES' DRESS CAPS AND HEAD DRBSRKS.

H. BRESLAUER & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAWCY DRY GOOD8,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between Sansome and Montgomery, opposite the Mail

Steamship Co's Office, MAN fKANOlSCO,
Henry Breslaner, 1 (Morris ElgutUr,

SiUoSon Cohen.} EMPIRE BLOCK. U- Morris.

Second Street, between D at. and Maiden Une, MarysTille.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY 6c COm
IMP0BTSR8 OK TUK

Choicest Brands
-OW-

And Sole AgeuU tor the sale, in Calliornia, uf

La Flor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 California Street,

Next door to Alaop A Co.

STEINHART BROS.,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCY AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' FurniHhing Goodfl,
YANKEE NOTIONS, ^c.

88 California street, between Sansome and Battery

~~E. W. CROWELL,
AGENT OF TUK

PH(ERIXFIBE INSURARGE C0>, N.TOBK.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

BAN FRANCISCO.

J. P. DAVIS,
COMMISSION BUYER,

07 Califonaia Street.

Be JL. BRAMDT,
I» .A. I I«r T E! H. ,

Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

SAN FRANCISCO.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
Wtth or without Board, by the Week or Month,

BANSOME STRECT, opposite the Bassette House.

MRS. SYLVJSTKR LEVY, has for flye years, by at-

tention and care, succeeded In satisfying her board

ers and will use her best efforts to do so in iuture.

The Rooms are well rumished, the Table Exoellent,

and the Terms Reasonable. J«^8

ACADEMY AID GYMNASIUM,
CC. PLOHM respeetfully Informs the Parents oi

a Ban Francisco, that he has removed his Academy
to Stockton street, between Vallejo and Broadway.

Initruotton flren In iDBllsh, French, German and

SDaaiih, History. Oeom-aphy. Philosophy, Drawing,

sTngloB, Mathematics, Reading, Writing, Ac. *o.

Tenng Ladies hare the opportunity of reeelTlng In-

•trnetlen In eyery braaoh of Embroidery and Meedle-

^Besidenoe No. 1*0 VaUeJo ttreet. betWMn Stooktoa

and PotmU. JalS-to

63

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEBREW SCHOOL.

INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE School for the Moral and RellKiouii luHtrtictlen of

ourUUildren, under tbe suporintuiideuce of Ur KcK-

Mi.N, is open for children of both sexes. It ii kept at the

S C H O O L H I' R .S :

Fur (A« Stttior Cloi*—.SATLKDAY and SUNDAY, at

10, A. H.
TUESDAY and TlintSlUY, at . Y.M.

ror the Junior CToss—S.U'L1U)AY aud SUNDAP, at

10, A. M.
MONDAY and WKDNESDAV, at 4. P. M.

The School is free to all. Only those who are able are
ei|iected to pay a moderate charge, fixed by the com-
mittee.

Parents and (luardiaus are seriouxly urggd not to nrg-

Imt the duty iucumbeut upon tlivm , aud tnt) opportunity
offered.

ELL.ERY«S

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
t^ El-U-RY has just recoivod Thirty Thousand Pages
J2j» uf iir.SlC, which be In selliugclieap. Hehasalwaya
on hand a great variuly of

BOOKS,
(in all languages:)

Law, Medical, Agricultural,
chanical, Tiieoloi^ical, Spii

dical, Agricultural, Illo-

.1, Theological, Spirit-
ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

STANDARD AND MINOK DRAMA, .SONG BOOKS, TOY
BOOKS, MISCEIXAN1':01'S AND SrANDAKI) BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of ENRRAVIN'GS for Studies and Desigus or Port-
fulioD, I'ortalilo Writing DttHka, Work Boxes, He. Nnyala,
Magasimm, ttUktmnvry , ^inyiitg Cartht, tec.

Books bought Hold or exchanged.

tjj'- CumK overyboJy and examine, at the ANTIQUA-
RIAN BOOKSTOKi!:, 102 Washington street, above Mout
gomery street.

N. B. Wholesale and Retail. jaoli-<m9p

DR. H. AVSTIIV,

8UROEON DENTIST,

ira WASHINOTOIV STREKT,
Next door to tbe Marble Building, between Montgomery

and Ksarny sts.

t^ All operations akillfully performed, and at greatly
reduced prices.

Adrice gratis. -Qa

GEORGE SUNDER,
IMPORTER UF

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stoo k
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
ftc, Ac.

NO. (14 BATTERY STREET,
HAN FKANCISCO.

8EGAR AND TOBACCO STORE
—OF—

T. BAUWOLD,
Known by the name of

THE HUNGABIAN SEGAB STORE.
KCARNY ST., 167, BETWEEN CLAY AND COMMERaAL,

(NCAR TBI P1.1Z1,) .

Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of Superior
Havana Segars, and all kinds of Tobacco.

JARIES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Coimter Tops.
No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precision and neat-

ness. All work done in the best manner, at lowest prices.

HAIVIBURGER BROTHERS,
ntPORTBU AtlV DIULXiUI !>

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
BAN FRANCISCO,

ADOLPH BBIEOER,
laroRTi* or

Blank Books, Stationery & Paper
OF EVERY DISCRIPTION,

No. 131 Sansome Strost^
Between Waakington and Herehaat SM.

A
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JUVENILE. Arab'8 hone. She obeys the helm—she

cornea up by the island, the sails drop, the an-

chors plunge from her bow, »ad she pause*

and sits like a beautiful bird upon the waters.

Do you see ail this, sir ?"

" Yes, yes, I see it all."

" What makes the tear stand io eye, and

" My child, attend to wisdom : incline thine
ear to undersunding. Fear the Lord, and turn
from evil, and it will be well with thee in the
end"

The Boy and the Lark.
" Who taught you to sing, my pretty sweet

birds ?

Who tuned your melodious throats?

You make all the woods and the valleys to

ring,

You bring the first news of the earliest spring.

With your loud and clear silvery notes.

" Who painted your wings, my pretty sweet

birds.

And taught you to soar in the air f

You rise and you dart through the region .of

light.

You look down on man from your loftiest

height,

And your hearts know no troublesome care.

"And where are your fields., my beautiful

birds?

And where are your houses and barns?
You sow not the ground, and you reap not

the corn,

You spring from your nests at the earliest

morn

;

But you care not about the wide farms."

" 'Tig God !" said a lark, that rose from the

turf,

" Who gives us the good we enjoy

;

He painted our wings, and he gave us our

voice
;

He finds us our food, and he bids us rejoice :

We're His creatures, my beautiful boy."

Chance.
What is chance .' I have heard some few

people talk about chance, as if there were no

God, and as if all things were made by chance

!

It is curious to know that these people do not

pretend that chance has done anything else,

except the most wonderful of all things—that

of creating all things ! Now lest, when you
grow older, some thoughtless man may try to

make you think that cfiance could do all

these things, I want to talk a little about it,

and make it plain to you.

if Suppose I could find one of these wise-feel,

ing men, who say there is no God, on a desert

island, all alone. He was cast away in the

ship and left there in a storm, when all were

drowned, except himself. He has built him a
little house of stones and dirt ; he sits at the

door and looks off on the waters as far as the

eye can reach, and sees nothing but the dark-

blue sea, and fthe heavens, and the sun rising

np out of the waters in the morning, and
again going down, yellow as gold, into the

waters at evening. I say to him :

. " Sir, do you see that little white spot on
the face of the waters, far off to the right

hand?"

" Yea, I see it."

" Well, it is a ship. It grows as we gaae.

The sails are spread, and it looks like a ship.

See
!
the stream-jr hangs at the mizen-mast,

the flag hangs over the taffrail, and the taper-

ing masts ihoot far up towards the sky. She
bounds on, from wave to wave, fleet as the

'why does your heart throb so ?"

" Why, don't you see that form on the wa-
ters—that beautiful ship ?"

" Yes, I am astonished at seeing what cliance

can do
! Only see there ! The wood grew

into the shape of that ship by chance. It fell

into the water and floated away. The grass

and weeds around the wood took the shape of

ropes, shrouds, halyards, and also of sails.

That is not a real ship, sir, it is only the work
of chance .'"

" Why," says tiiis believer in chance, " I

thought that it was a ship, and that men were
in it, and that I should go away in it to my
home, and leave ihis gloomy island forever."

" 0, no ! sir, you are mistaken. There are

no marks of design about that thing. It is

all the work of chance. No mind ever

planned it."
'•

" But I see masts and shrouds, the bow-
sprit and the yards I"

" Yes, but it is all the work of chance .' It

grew so by chance .'"

" But I hear music, and know those to be
the tunes of my own dear country!"

" No
! that is the wind whistling through

the ropes, and by chance it strikes the ropes so

as to give the sound of the drum, the fife, and
the bugle

; and then the wind changes a little,

and another tune follows. But it is all by
chance.' Those flags, with stars and stripes

on them, are all the work of chance I"

" Now, don't try to make me believe that

any longer. I know that to be a ship built

by men, rigged and managed by men, just as
well as if I had seen every stick of her timbers

hewed, and every plank laid. There is no
chance about it I"

And yet, such men pretend that men who
can build the ship—the wood and iron of

which she is built, the waters on which she

sails, and the winds which move her—are all

the work of chajice .' Do not even you children

see how weak and foolish this is ?

But suppose you go with one of these be

lievers in chance, on some pleasant day. He
tells you that he is now going to show yon
what charux oan do.

You follow him up stairs, into a long and a
high room. As you go up the steps, he begins

to talk to you.

" Do you see these beautiful stone steps ?

They were all laid so by chance ! No, not

laid 80, but happened to be so. This long

room was made by chance. The windows
happened so, and they are very convenient.

These walls, you see, are all hung round with

paintings and pictures]; no—not hung round,

—for that means design, but the walls are

covered with colors, all thrown on by chance.

How beautiful I Now let me point out, and

show you what wonders chance can do I Do
ycu see that corner ?"

" Yes," yon say, "I see a beautiful likeness

of Washington." ^
" Well, do you see that ?"

" Yea, I see a picture of Howard by the

side of one of Penn. And along yonder, I see

the Presidents of the United States. There
is a child with a fawn. There is a landscape

!

—there a shipwreck ; —and there ft, harvest-

field full of reapers ! What a beautiful gallery

of paintings ! Who did paint all these ?"

" Paint all these I Why, I tell you, nobody.

No mind ever made these 1 They are all the

work of blind chance I You know that colors

must exist somewhere ; no, I do not mean
must, but they do exist somewhere and some-

how, and so they happened by chance to take

these forms, and make these pictures. Can
you not believe this ?"

pTO i no ** van ffQ V '* T)f\ \\nYv^av\ Wftiifcgy fia m

believe this story."

Now, how can any one ever pretend, that

the mind of man, which could paint all these

things, and that these things, which are here

only copied in this room, could be made by
chance ?

There was a man, who lived a great while

ago, whose name was Homer. He wrote sev-

eral long poems. We have these poems now,
all printed

; and to print them correctly, we
must use more than nine millions of, letters

and characters. Each one of these nine million

must be just in its place, or there is a mistake.

Now, suppose you should pick up these poems
in a field, far away from any house ; who could

believe that chance printed and laid that book
there ? No. And yet, all this might be done
by chance, easier than the world and all things

in it, could be made by chance.

The Arabs are great story-tellers. They
tell about beautiful cities springing up in des-

erts, or in the caverns of the ocean ; and
about palaces of gold and silver—beautiful
beyond what can be told ; but they never pre-

tend that they are made by rhnnrf • th^'y say
they are made by fairies, or genii, or bad
spirits.

Suppose you were traveling through a des-

ert, and should all at once come into a beauti-

ful city, without finding a single man, woman,
or child, in it. You pass along the street and

see a palace, a temple, [a court-house, a prison,

long streets with paved side-walks, carriages,

shops, and markets, and everything belonging

to a city. Could you doubt that it was built

by somebody ? You could not say that those

who reared these buildings were white or black,

tall or short ; bat you would say that some-

body must have marked out these streets,

reared these buildings, and planned the whole
city. You could not believe otherwise.— Todd.

The Creation.—" To obtain some idea,"

says a scientific writer, " of the immensity of

the Creator's works, let us look through Lord
Rosse's telescope, and we discover a star in the
infinite depth of spfte, whose light is 3,500,-

000 years in traveling to our earth, moving at

tiie velocity of 12,000,000 of miles in the

minute. ' And behold, God was there.'
"

IVIERCER & BERIVHE]
WBOLI8AI,l AITD RaTAII,

Candy fflanufacturei

No. 136 Kearny Street,
Factory, Second street, below

D"AVINa Completed their Norr ^J
and introduced Steam into the mai

ture of Refined Candies, Messrs. M. A B. u
respectfully call the attention of the pi
and the trade to the magnificent stock off
lectionery they can now offer, manufaci
expressly for the California and Pacific ti

Having been practically engaged in thel
nese in this city the past five years, theJ
enabled to Defy Competition from any A

In addition to the usual variety of Stickl
Lump Candy, they can supply Comfituraf
vored equal to the French, Candy ToysJ
Drops, Imitation Fruit—in fact, every n
of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs. M & B. would request an insikv
of their Stock previous to purchasing

.

where, as they feel satisfied they can suiJ
wants of the most fastidious.

MERCER & BERNHEIM
m6 3m Remember—136 Kearny stre

First Premium Ag:ain
;]

R. H. VANC
Has, by the Superiorty of his DaguerreotJ

and Ambrotypcs, received

THE FIRST PREMIl
Awarded by the State Fair of 1856, being

j

Third Time
RECEIVED AGAINST ALL

COMPETITOR si
Corner of Sacramento and IVoj

ffomerjr Streets.

_
To those who wish something new and «-

tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right]
cutting

I

l.MBJOTYPE!
for this State, and is now prepared to tJ

them in a style unequalled in the Unil
States, of any size, from the smallest miniatj
to life-size.

T hereby denounce all Pictures taken l

glass, in this City or SUte, and called AmbJ
types, as " bogus," and a fraud upon the pJ
lie, being a miserable imitation of the genn
article.

F. IVEVF£:iiDEIC,
BROKER, AND DEADER IN FLOUR,

Corn Meal, Buckwheat, Rye Floar,
and Grains of all kinds,

72 Front Street, near Commercial,

PHOTOGRAPHSl
We are now executing the finest PHOT-

GRAPHS " BOTH PLAIN AND COLORED," ei

taken in the State. I

Photographic Views of Buildings, MachiJ
ry, &c., &c., taken at the shortest notice, i

in a superior manner.

„— ^' YOU WANT A lOOOD PIOTDBB GO

msre-Im San Fruioisoo.

I¥ail Bepot.
npHE Undersigned have constantly on hand
*- a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. SMITH & CO.,
m6 3m 81 Clay st., 3d door west of Front.

IVanted.
WATCHES TO REPAIR.—The

Undersigned having learned his trade

at the principal manufacturing places

'n Europe, and having been engaged in

practically and continually for the last fif-

teen years, guaranties full satisfaction to all

his patrons. The charges will be much lower
than anywhere else, as he does all the work
himself, and every watch will be strictly war-
ranted to keep good time for one year.

JOS..LIPMAN,
m6 3m 175 Clay st, former Arcade buiding.

BDWARDS 4t BAI^I^ET,
IMPOKTKKS AND COMMIflHOS MUOI

AirmAaaiaoo aid ova kom.

B .f. Kdwam*,
I
w. J. Balut.

e. & i¥. sivooK,
lyTANUFACrURERS of Copper and Ti* and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whof
sale and Retail Dealers in Stoves, Ranges p2
.^r Grates, Marbleized Iron Mantels, 'Lm
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pumpe, Bnl
Cocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and CookiiJ
^Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 Washingtd
steet, below Montgomery. 1
They are now prepared to attend to the wsdJ

ot all their customers, and as many new onsdi
may favor them with a call.

Those wishing to purchase would do well I

call and examine their goods before purcba™
ing sisewhere, as they are determined to sellJ

As they keep none but the Best of Workmei
and use the best material, they are always wii
hng to warrant their work.
Jobbing of all kinds attended to with pronn^

titude. *^ '

t^' Force and Lift Pompg put up and olj
ones repaired, &c. 4c.

*^ ^
m6 3m

LITKKARY.

Igooranoaof the Dark Ages.

RELIOIOUa.

The Hand «f God, or. Feeble Means for Great

PSYCHOLOGY.
Sin an Awful Witness to Eternity 66

JOYENILE.

There is a God 73

What is that. Mother 72

' My brotber'fl •tifar*, it shall be
As proaioos as ey own, to me;
And sisten shall oot fail to shiire

My warm affection and my care.

" For love and kindness pICRse God more
Than if we give htm all our store;

And brethren here, who dwell in love.
Are like his happy ones above."

C|£ Sfeklj iltantr,
A PERIODICAL, DEVOTED TO

RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES. LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

jrviiivs eckhan, d.d.,
DITOR AND PROPRIETOS.

Terma of Subscription.

Per Annum, payable in advance, S5

Per Quarter, j^ r^

For the Eastern States, Utah and Europe, ... $3

Per Copy,
jjc.

Advertisements inserted at the following rates :

One Sqnara of live linw, one laonih, $2 UO
Every additional Sqaare, 1 qq
Double the above rates for three months.

All coiBmnnications to be addressed to "Edito
»* T^a Glbanbr."

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

H. GORDON MBRITT, 145 CLAT ST., PDBLISHElt.

Egyptian Schoola.

As everything in the East is stationary, the
following sketch will give us some idea of an
ancient Hebrew School. The reader will no-

tice that the shaking at study, formerly in use
in our Synagogues and schools, is an Eastern

habit. ,

Schools are very numerous, not only in the

metropolis, but in every large town ; and there

is one at least in every considerable village.

Almost every mosque, sebeel, (or public foun-

tain,) and hhod, (or drinking-place for cattle,)

in the metropolis has a kootab, (or school,)

attached to it, in which children are instructed

at a very trifling expense ; the she^ or fickee

(the master of the school) receiving from the
parent of each pupil half a piastre, (about
five farthings of our money,) or something
more or less, every Thursday. The master of

a school attached to a mosque, or other

public building in Cairo, also generally re-

ceives yearly a lurboosh, a piece of white mus-
lin for a turban, a piece of white linen, and
a pair of shoes ; and each boy receives, at the

same time, a linen skull-cap, tour or five cubits

of cotton cloth, and perhaps half a j)i(;eo (ten

or twelve cubits) of linen, and a pair of shoes,

and, in some cases, a half-piastre or piastre.

These presents are supplied by funds bequeath-

ed to the school, and are given in the month
Ramadan. (The boys attend only during the
hours of instruction, and then return to their

homes. The lessons are generally written
upon tablets of wood, painted white; and
when one lesson is learned, the tablet is wash-

ed, and another is written. They also prac-

tice writing upon the srtine tablet. The school-

master and his pupils sit upon the ground, and
each boy has his tablet in his hands, or a copy
of the Koran, or of one of its thirty sections,

on a little kind of desk of palm-aticks. All who
arc learning to read recite their lessons aloud,

at the same time rocking their heads and
bodies incessantly backward and forward

;

which practice is obscrvexl by almost all jier-

sons in reading the Koran, beiiig thought to

osoist the memory. The noise may be imag-

ined. The boys first learn the alphabet ; next,

the vowel-points and other orthographical

marks ; and then the numerical value of each

letter of the alphabet. Previously to this

third stage of the pupil's progress, it is cus-

tomary for the master to ornament the tablet

with black and red ink, and green paint, and

to write upon it the letters of the" alphabet in

the order of their re.>peelive numerical values,

and convey it to the father, who returns it

with a piuHtrt! or two placed upon it. The
like is also done at several 8ubse(|uent stages

of the boy',s progress, as when he begins to

learn the K(jr«ri, ;intl six or seven times as he
proceeds in learning tiio sacred book, each

time the next lesson being written on the

tablet. When he has become acquainted with

the numerical values of the letters, the master
writes for him .some simple words, as the names
of men, then the ninety-nine names or epithets

of God ; next the fathhah (or opening chapter

of the Koran) is written upon his tablet, and

ho leads it repeatedly, until he has completely

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

1. Thon Shalt have no more frods but me.
(2. Before no idol liow thv knee.
.1. Take not ihp name of "Ood in vain;
4. Nor dare the Salibath day profane.
5. Give both thy parents honor due.
fi. Take heed that thoa no nuirdi-r do,
7. Abstain from words and dpods unclean

;

8. NorHiual, ihouifh thou art poor and mean:
0. Nor makt! a wiifiii |i(., nor love it.

10. What is thy noijfhbor's, dure not covet.

committed it to memory. He then proceeds to

learn the olher cliapters of tlio Koran; after

the first chapter, h.; learns the last ; then th<
last liul one ; next the last but two; and so
on, in inverted order, ending with the secimd,

as the ohapters in general sucwissively decrease

in length from tho second to the last, inclu-

sively. It is seldom that the master of a
school teaches writing, and a few boys to learn

to write, uiilbss ttvtined for some t-mj^ymmt,
which absoiiiU'ly requires that they should do
so

; in which latter c»»i, they are Kenenilly

taught the art of writing, and likpwise arith-

mi-tic, hy a cknbhauee, who in a person employ-

ed to Weigh goods in a market or a bazar,

with the steelyard. Those who are to devote

themselves to religion, or to any of the

hurned professions, mo.-tiy imisue a rc^^u iir

course of study in lli; g.eut mosque h;i-

A/.har.

Familv ruAYER.—Happy the domestic

circle united by t|jis bond of syinputliy

and love I Happy those who daily and
nightly, according to an expreis.sivc, though

qimint and homely phrase, thus " /lem the

mornings and evenings of the hoiiseliold,

and so prevent thcni from ruvclliiig out "

h
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The Lord the Deliverer of bla People.

O thou, whose justice reigna od high,

And makes tb' opprewor cease,

Behold how envious siDoers try

To vex and break my peace I

rof violeuoB aud lies

Join to devour me, Lord ;

But as my hourly daofers rise

My retiige is thy word.

They wrest my words to mischief still,

Charge me with unkDOwn faults
;

Mischief doth all their counsels fill,

And malice all their thoughts.

Bhall they escape without thy frowa ?

Most their devices stand ?

O, cast the haughty sinner down,

Aad let him know thy hand I

Watts.

Ignorance of the Dark Ages—Scarcity
of Books.

The following facts, chiefly extracted from

Dr. Robertson's History of Charles V., will

show the low state of literature, and the deplor-

able ignorance that characterized the middle

ages. In the ninth century, Ilerbaud Comes

Palatii, though supreme judge of the empire,

by virtue of his ofQcc, could not subscribe his

name. As late as the 14th century, Uu Gues-

clin, constable of France, the greatest man in

the State, could neither read nor write. Nor

was this ignorance confined to laymen,—the

greater part even of the clergy were not many

degrees superior to them in science. Many

dignified ecclesiastics could not subscribe the

canons of those councils of which they sat as

members. One of the questions appointed by

the canons to be put to persons who were

candidates for holy orders, was this, " Whether

they could read the Gospels and Epistk-s, and

explain the tenor of them, at least literally?"

Alfred the Great complained, that from the

Hurober to the Thames, there was not a priest

who understood th§. Uturgy in his mother-

tongue, or who,^uld translate the easiest

piece of Latin ; from the Thames to the sea,

the ecclesiastics were still more ignorant. The

ignorance of the clergy is quaintly described

by Alanus, an author of the dark ages in the

following words :
" Potius dediti gulaj quam

gloBSo;; potius colligunt libras (juam legunt

librofl ; libentius intueutcr Martham quam

Marcum ; malunt legere in Salmone quam in

Solomone:" i. e. ; They gave themnolves more

willingly to the pleasures of gluttony than to

the learning of languages ; they chose rather

to coHect money than to read books ; they

looked upon Martha with a more afl'uctionatc

eye than upon Mark, and they found more de-

light in reading in Salmon than in Solomon.

One of the causes of the universal ignorance

which prevailed during that periotl, was the

scarcity of books, along with their exorbitant

price, and tlie difficulty of rendering them

more eoramon. The Romans wrote their

books either on parchment or on paper made

of the Egyptian papyrus. The latter being

the cheapest, was, of course, the most com-

monly used. But, after the communication

between Europe and Egypt was broken off,

on account of the latter having been seized

upon by the Saracens, the papyrus was no

longer in use in Italy iind other European

countries. They were obliged, on that ac-

count, to write all their bo( ks npnn parch-

ment, and as its price w.-m lii^li, hooks became

extremely rare, uml of great, value. We may

judge of the scarcity of the materials for

writing them frou> one circumstance. There

still remain several inanuserii)ta of the eighth,

ninth, and following centuries, written on

parchment, from which some former writing

:mZ2l
>
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had been erased, in order to substitute a new

composition in its place. In this manner, it is

probable, several works of the ancients perish-

ed. A book of Livy, or of Tacitus, might be

erased, to make room for the legendary tale of

a saint, or the superstitious prayers of a mis-

sal. Many circumstances prove the scarcity

of books during these ages. Private persons

seldom possessed any books whatever. Kven

monasteries of considerable note had only one

missal. Lupus, abbot of Ferriers, in a letter

to the Pope, A. D. 855, beseeches him to send

him a copy of Cicero " De Oratore," and Quin-

tilian's " Institutions," " for," says he, " al-

though we have part of these books, there is

no complete copy of them in all France." The

price of books became so high, that persons of

a laoderute fortune could not afford to purchase

them. The Countess of Anjou paid for a

copy of the Homilies of Haimon, Bishop of Al-

bertstadt, two] hundred sheep, five quarters of

wheat, aud the same quantity of rye and millet.

Even so late as the year 1471, when Louis XI.

borrowed the works of Bacis, the Arabian

physician, from the faculty of medicine in

Paris, be not only deposited m pledge a con-

siderable quantity of plate, but was obliged

to procure a nobleman to join with him as

surety in a deed, binding l^msulf under a great

forfeiture to restore it. When any person

made a present of a book to a church or mon-

astery, in which were the only libraries during

several ages, it was deemed a donative of such

value, that he offered it on the altar pro rente-

dio animcc siuc, in order to obtain, forgiveness

of his sins. In the eleventh century, the art

of making paper, in the manner now become

almost universal, was invented ; by means of

which, not only the number of manuscripts in-

creased, but the study of the scieuces was won-

derfully facilitated.—D(c&.

Sin an Avtrful Witness to Eternity.

" The stone will cry out of the wall ; and tbo

beam out of the wood will witness it."—Ilabak.

ii.ll.

The following remarkable case of clairvoy-

ance teaches an awful lesson, and we hope will

not be read without improving effect. It

teaches that, as our good deeds will precede

us, (Isai. lviii.8) so will sin follow us. 0, what

an awful companion and witness !

The following strange fact is transcribed

from Major Buckley's Note-Book. B. denotes

the patient, M. the magnetiser Mr. B. the

patient, was a young ofBcer, whom Major Buck-

ley magnetised for his health, and who b<?came

lucid on the first occasion. He almost instant-

ly acquired the power of visiting distant pla-

ces, and of reading through opaque bodies.

He used also to go into a deeper state, which

he liked, probably because he had, in that

state, very vivid and agreeable visions. On

the 15th of Nov. 1845, Major Buckley, at his

request, allowed him to go into that deeper

state for about ten minutes, after which he

awoke, so to speak, into his usual clairvoyant

BUtUS, III WUieU uu UUUIU UUUTUIBW tmm^mttj •*•!»••

his magnetiser. His first remark was :

B. I have had a strange dream about your

ring— (a medallion of Anthony and Cleopatra.)

It is valuable.

M. Yes ; it is worth sixty guineas.

B. it is worth a great deal more

!

Placing the ring in his hand, Major B. said,

" Can you telT me its history."

B. now I see it all again. If what I

say be true it is very valuable. It has belonged

to royalty.

M. In what country?

B. I see Mary Queen of Scots. It was

given to her by a man, a foreigner, with other

things from Italy. It came from Naples. It

is not the same gold, that is, the setting is not

the same that it once had. bhe wore it once.

The person who gave it to her was a musi-

cian.

M. Can you tell me his name ?

B. It begins with an K. O I see his sig-

nature? After the R there is an I, then there

is a letter which looks like Z, then another Z^

then an I, then there is something which looks

like an E, with a curious flourish over it. I

can write it. (He went to a table, and wrote

the name, then added,) There is something

more. All this is secret.

He then wrote at long intervals, until the

paper marked 1 . was finished. Once, when I

looked over his shoulder, he said I had caused

him to make a mistake. It was while he was

writing to the left of the signature marked 2.

B. The writing, (that which be saw and was

copying,) is on vellum. Here, (pointing to

the middle) I see a diamond cross ; the small-

est diamond ia larger than this (pointing to

one of about four carats). It was worn, out

of sight, by Mary. The vellum has been

shown in the lluuse of Lords ; not the cross.

They were afterwards placed where 1 now see

them, in the wall of a stone building, erected

before the reign of Elizabeth. It is now in

ruins, and used as a farm-house.

M. Who are living in it ?

B. Only an old man. It is a pjace of con-

cealment in the wall, opened by an iron spring.

O, I see how to open it ! You push in a small

stone near it. There are many valuable

things there. Nobody knows of them but

myself. The ring was taken off Mary's fUiger

by a man.

M. Did he steal it ?

B. No ; he took it off in a fit of anger and

jealousy, aud threw it into the water. When

he took it off, she was being carried in a kind of

bed, with curtains, (a litter.) I now see the

man who gave her the ring ; he is in a room.

I ee<? mnny more men. There is a secret door.

I see a man with a dagger. (Here he shudder-

ed very much ; and added, ) They have mur-

dered him. There is a gash here, (pointing to

his throat.) Oh, Mary is screaming dreadfuUyi

That man, (probably the one who took away

the ring—W. O. has seized her by the hair.

(Here he was very much agitated.)

M. Don't think any more about it.

B. (after a pause,) I am looking back 300

years.

M. Where are you ?

B. In Scotland.

He was again niagnetised, three weeks after-

wards. On placing the ring in his hand, he

said :

B. You thought I would forget about the

ring?

M. No, but I wish you to show mo where

you made a mistake in copying this. (Pro-

ducing the paper marked No. 1.)

B. It was here.

He then re-wrote the words marked, separ-

ately, 3, adding the letters PAR* after the

word AMEZ t) Between PAR and VOUSJ
some letters are covered with something green

aud wet. (He dotted round the spot of gold

marked 4.) I see some letters on the cross.

There is an M, an S, then a small word ; then

a large R. The ornaments on the corners of

the vellum are in gold.

Major B. did not inquire what they repre-

sented. Those on the right of the signature

resemble the thistle, those on the left the flow-

ers. Major Buckley appended to his letter a

rough copy of the drawing or copy made by

Mr. B. from the vellum he saw in his vision
;

to this sketch the numbers refer. It represents

an oblong sheet, apparently of small size, in

the copy sent to me, about 5 inches by 2%.
1. The signature. 2. The words on the left,

as first written. The second copy he made of

these words, adding PAR, is given at the foot,

No. 3. No. 4 is the spot of mould, concealing

some letters. The sentence most probably

runs thus, " Vons amez (aimez) parceque vous

etes bonne. "§ I do not know whether Mr. B.

•By.
tLove.

JYou.

^You lovo, becanse joa are good.
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»w only a small bit of vellum, like that here

sketched, or wheti.er he saw only the end of a
larger portion, to which the signatate was at-

tached. It would appear that Mr. B. saw the

writing 80 distinctly as to be able to copy it,

but the sketch here given only gives a general

idea of the stjleofit

I regard this vision as a moat remarkable
one, because it was quite spontaneous, and
nothing was known, even to Major Buckley,

of the history of his ring, except that his fa-

ther, in 1829, had had it for sixty years, having

purchased it at the sale of the effects of a gen-

tleman. The ideas in the vision, therefore,

could not have been suggested by Major B.,

Dor read in his thoughts. Then the very minute
detail of the writing, and the intense agitation

of the sleeper^on seeing, acted before him, the

murder of Rizzio, tend to show that the vision

was at all events genuine. As to its accuracy,

little can now be said ; but it is conceivable

that, if properly tried, the clairvoyant might
be able to discover the place where the vellum

lies. If Rizzio ever presented Mary with a

ring, or cross, (although so very valuable a

present as the diamond cross is more likely to

have been from the Pope through Rizzio,) ac-

companied by such a manuscript, it is probable

enough, that it (the MS.) may have been pro-

duced against her by her enemies, in the House
of Lords or Privy Council of Scotland, nay
possibly even in England, and afterwards coo-

xeaied. Unfortunately Major Buckley has "not

been able, on account of Mr. B.'s absence from
England, to magnetise him again. Other

clairvoyants have been tried with the ring, and

have, without the least knowledge of each

other, or of what had been said, corroborated

the main facts about the ring. This, as Major
Buckley was the operator, might possibly de-

pend on thought-reading, since he now had
those ideas : but it would appear that this was
not the case, as they have added new details of

the history of the ring.

THE NEWS.

Foreign News.
PanssiA.—A work on Judaism, comparing

it with Christianity, by Dr. vStein, of Danzig

was oonfi-ocated because it contained too much
plain tmth-

COMMUNICATION.

Shasta, March 2, '57.

Editor of Gleaner—Rbv. Sib :—Know-
ing the pleasure you feel in any information

concerning all matters appertaining to the He-
brew faith in this State, I do myself the

pleasure of informing you that the Israelites of

this place met on the 15th ult. for the purpose

of forming a society, the object of which is to

assist each other in case of sickness, and to

bury in accordance with the Jewish faith any
Jew dying in our midst.

A committee was thereupon appointed to

draft a constitution for the guidance of said

society.

On the 1st inst. a meeting was again called,

when the society was regularly organized un-

der the name of the Hebrew Indigent Sick and

Burial Society, after w»iich the constitution

was read and accepted, as drafted by the com-

mittee, and a vote of thanks passed on the

committee,which consisted of Messrs. E.Lewin,

Q-. Wiener and J. Meudel, for their able per-

formance in drafting said constitution. After

which the following officers were chosen :

Mr. K. Gambitz, President.

" J. Wiener, Vice do.

" J. D. Levinson, Secretary.

" B. F. Devaga, Treasurer.

" M. Uar'is, )

" S. Seelig, V Trustees. .

" J. Brown, )

Hoping you will give the above a space in

7oar valuable paper,

I remain.

Respectfully Yours,

J. D. Levinson.

Berlin.—The reform question in Berlin is

in statu quo. The reforms introduced into the

Synagogue of Rev. Dr. Sachs are there yet,

notwithstanding the protest of the conserva-

tives.

Breslau.—The city of Breslan is now the

seat of Jewish learning, and it promises fair to

excel all other cities of Europe in this branch

of learning. " But we are handcuffed and ban.

daged," says onr friend ; "on one side stand

the government and the church, watching over

our very words, that we endanger not the ex-

crescences of the popular creed, while on the

other side the conservatives look on us with

suspicion, and reformers with fear.

Austria.—In the two temples of Vienna,

Sulzer, father and son, are the officiating Haz-

anim, Ni Manheim and Dr. Jellinec are the

Preachers.

Prague.—The conislodation of the different

legacies to one fund, for the purpose of estab-

lishing a Rabbinical College in Prague, ap-

proaches now its realization. The sundry

funds amount to nearly one million and a half

of Austrian guilders, the interest of which is

squandered to the teachers of the Beth Hami-

drasht'who have not one pupil to instruct, to

Shior and Tbillim readers, and other useless

persons. It depends now merely on the op-

tion of the government, whether or not this

plan should be carried into effect. An unusual

number of Jewish students are at present in

that city, attending the different seats of learn-

ing.

Trieste.—The new Rabbi of Trieste pro-

posed several reforms which proved accepta-

ble to the officers of the congregation, but ob-

noxious to a large portion of the people. The

Rabbi laid his reform scheme before the,facnlty

of Padua, Italy, and promises to abide by their

decision.

Frankfort.—It is rumored in Frankfort,

that the deputations of the New York Beth

Hamidrash, and Berlin Shass Ilebra, are in

.this city, to offer to Rabbi Hirsch their assist-

ance and co-operation in his task. But it is

believed the polished and gentlemanly Rabbi

does not care to have such company. It is

supposed that the Doctors Hirsch, Lubshitz

and Lehman will form a triumverate,in defence

of conservatism in Germany, and appoint the

chief of the N. Y. Beth Hamidrash their

American cluirge d'affairs.

Russian Traveling.—To give you some

idea of the cold of Russia, when I left St. Pe-

tersburg, on the 2d of December,—and it was

about as cold in Moscow, on the 7th of Novem-
ber,—permit me to 8tate,that, after putting on

three pairs of socks, and a pair of felt boots,

two pairs of drawers, and a very thick pair of

pants, three shirts, aud two thick coats, with a

sheepskin coat, which was lined with lambskin,

having the wool on, and taking with me a good

shawl, friends who knew what it was to en-

counter a Russian winter, would not consent for

me to undertake the journey, till another over-

coat,or"shube" of cloth, lined through with fur,

was procured. Thus equipped, three of us took

our places in a " kibitks," which we had pur-

chased for the purpose, and started for ttie

frontier, which we reached after five days and

five nights, during which, we neither stopped

to wash, dress, or sleep. We exchanged horses

and drivers about forty times.

—

Cor. Puritan

Recorder.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Fires.

Cautions.—Sweep your chimneys Vegularly

;

sweep frequently the lower part of the chim-

ney within reach ; the kitchen chimney should

CiRBS IN Chimneys.—^When a chimney or

flue is on fire, throw into the fire-place hand-

fuls of flour of sulphur, which will destroy the

flame. Or, apply a wet blanket, or old carpet,

to the throat of the chimney, or over the front

of the fire-place. A chimney-board, or regis-

ter flap, will tfi/m«t the same purpose, by stop-

ping the airlVbm below.

Beware of lights near combustibles; of

children near fires and lights ; and do not trust

them with candles. Do not leave clothes to

dry by the fire unwatched, either day or night

;

do not leave the poker in the fire ; see that all

be safe before you retire to rest.

Persons in DAMaxR.—When a fire happens,

put it out in its earliest stage ; if suffered to

extend itself, give the alarm. Beware of open-

ing doors, &c., to increase the fires by fresh

air. Muster the whole family, see that none

are missing. First save lives, then property.

Think of the ways of escape ; by the stairs, if

nd better way—creep along the room where

the fire is, and creep down stairs backwards on

hands and knees ; come down stairs with a pil-

low before your face, and a wet blanket around

the body, and hold your breath ; or try the

roof of the adjoining house. Throw out of

i}sfo window a feather bed, to leap upon in the

last extremity—fasten fire-escapes to the bed-

posts first—send children down by the sack

fastened to a rope, taking care of iron spikes

and area ; then lower yourselves.

Means of Extinction.—The safety of the

inmates being ascertained, the first object at a

fire should be the exclusion of all fresh and the

confinement of all burnt air—suffocate the

flames—and remember that burnt air is as

great, if not a greater enemy to fire than wa-

ter. For both purposes, of excluding the one

air, and confining the other, all openings should

be kept as carefully closed as possible. The
prevailing practice of breaking windows is

peculiarly mischievous. The only excuse for

this is the admission of water ; but if the fire-

men were provided with self-supporting lad-

ders, they might direct the water-hose through

a single broken pane, with ten times more ac-

curacy than their random squirting firom the

street. Water should be made to beat out the

fire by its impetus ; sprinkling is useless.

Cream Preserved on IjOng Voyages.—
Mix with a quantity of fresh rich cream half

its weight of white sugar in powder ; stir the

whole well together, and preserve it in bottles

well corked. In this state it is ready to mix

with tea or coffee, and has continued in good

condition during the voyage across the At-

lantic.

Easy Method of Pbeservino Animal

Food.—Fresh meat may be kept for nine or

ten days perfectly sweet and good, in the heat

of summer, by lightly covering the same with

bran, and hanging it in a high and windy

room ; a cupboard full of small holes, or a

wire safe, is recommended to be placed iq

such a room, to keep away the flies.

JOSEPH C. PALMER.

Oom«rofWafhiii|{ton and Kearny atreeti, frontiDg tke
Plaaa,ijaQ KrancUcOjCalilurnia.

BUYS AND SKLLS eX0UA.NUR on aU the principal
B»«tern Cltlei. BULLION UKRTIKI0ATB8 O*'

DKP08IT, etc, boaght at the higheat market ratn.
Collectiona mii<leaad inoaey iraaamitttfd, and all bDil-

neaa conneettHl with Banking traniMted.
Agent In New York-JOUK UOOK, JB., 81 Broad-

WkJ.
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I¥ail Depot.
nPHR Undersigned have constantly on hand
-*- a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we wUl sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E.SMITH A CO.,

m6 3m 81 Clay St., 3d door west of Front

^ARK SHELDON & CO.—
"^

WIIOCK8ALK DEALERS IN

Domestic and FoAign Provision!,

No. y3 Front st, San Francisco,
OfFRR FOR SALE

—

250 kegs Butter

;

100 cases Fresh I3utter
;

200 Qs&m Jewell, Harrison & Co'a Lard;
200 cases Oregon I^rd;

75 cases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;
50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Manufacturers,

IHF0RTEK3 OF AND DEALERS IN

Lamps, Chirnnies, Globes, Wick,' Alcohol,

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Ollice, No. 136 Sanaome Street, cor. ol Merchuit.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-
panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

DR. 11. AUiiiTIIV,

BURGEON jliLr I^ DENTIBV,

175 WA8iniV«TOIV HTHEET,.
Next duor to tUa Uarble lIuililiiiK, txilwoaa Uoutgumery

aud Kuiiroy hU.

tg^ All operatioDK iikilll'uUy performed, and at greatly
rttUuued priceu.

Advice gratiH. -^

OEORGi: SUNDER,
IMl'OKTWl OK

Hats, Caps, Hatter 8' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CMES, UMBRELLAS,
&c., Ac.

NO. 84 BATTKRY 8TRBET,
S.VN FKANaSOO.

BRAVERMAN & LEVY,
WATCH^MAKERS,

AND

No. 167 Washin^on Street,
'

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and
beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We always keep a well selected Stock of such

such articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

Silver Candlesticks;

Silver Cake Baskets;

Silver Waiters;

Silver Castors;

Silver Caps;

Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we offer for

sale at Very Low Prices. m6 tf

IVanfed.
WATCHES TO REPAIR.—The

Undersigned having learned his trade

at the principal manufacturing places

In Europe, and having been engaged in

practically and continually for the last fif-

teen years, giiiranties full satisfaction to all

his patrons. 'I'lie charges will bo much lower

than anywheri) else, as he docs all the work
himself, and every watch will be strictly war-

ranted to keep good time for one year.

JOS. LII'MAN,
mG 3m 175 Clay at, former Arcade buiding.

m-

^\{
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Repoaltotlaa of the Gleaner.

Oopiee of the Gleamer cu b« bad at the

News Depogitoriea of

Mr. HWTCHING'S,
at Rosenfeld's, 146 Montgomery street.

Meaars. aULLIVAN'S,
Washington street, near the Post Office.

Mr. JOHN n. STILL,
" Bookstore, 86 Kearney street.

Also, at the POST OFFICE Building.

Mr. JOHN F. OIIAWKOUD,
At Oosderel & Hossacit's News Depot.

Sacramento.
Mr. LOWE,

Book-Store,

__'_ San Jose.

AGENTS WANTED.
We wish to uppoint coinpiiient Agents for

the Weekly 'iUanar all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circular. Gentlemen

io the Book and Stationary line are reciuested

to send in their orders, and tliey will be attend-

ed to punctually.
»>» I .

—

The "Gleaner" for the Atlantic States.

REDUCED PRICES.
A great number of copies of the first issue

of the Gleaner, purchased here at- the usual

prices, were sent to the Atkutia States aud

Kurope. To increase the usefuhieus and cir-

culation of this publication, M^e bring to the

notice of our readers, that copies to the Kust

will be mailed and forwarded from our oflice

at the rate of $3 00 per annum. Please ad-

dress 133 Clay street, up stairs.

For the East.

The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

culation iu the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in the East will be

93 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tleuiuu to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy moo to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen

MoBiLK—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Oklkans—Isaac Hart, Esq.; or, to

Gershon Kursheedz.

CuARLKSTON—Kcv. Solomon Jacobs.

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

Nkw York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

Boas, 150 Broadway, corner of Liberty street.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Beodan.

RooiiKSTKR, N. Y,—Rev. Simon Tuske.

Chi(;aoo—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

CuMiiKRi.AND, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

PHii,ADRi.rHiA—MoHS Brothers, Publishers.

Cr.RVBi.AND—Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Ezckicl.

Bai.tijiork— Dr. David Einhorn. '"

To Subscribers of the Slnal.

The learned editor of the Sinai appeals to

the friends and supporters of that valuable

literary journal, to send in their subscriptions

for the liwt year—which ought to have licen

paid ill advance. Our friends in this city and

the State, are politely requested to send in

their money to the Agent, Mr. Meyer Step-

pachcr, Broadway, next house to the Syna-

gogue, or the office ol the Gleaner, 133 Clay

street, up stairs.

Ptu-tiea who do not receive their copies reg-

ularly^7»le:iac put your order into the box at

office, 133 Clay street, up stairs.

Hebrew Customs.

6YMAU0>JAL.

It was the custom in all Jewish communities

from the most early times, and continues to be

80 in the old world, to attend Synagogues at

leaat tiwice a day, morning and evening
; on

which occasion the Shackritk, morning prayer,

(for which see our Liturgy,) is read after

daybreak, and the MinchaJi, vespef prayer^

and the Ma" rib, evening or night prayer, ia

the evening.

The more strict Jews are even more devout

and go beyond this ; they assemble before day-

light to recite the sfwmer labboker, watching

(waiting) for the morning ; the idea is humbly
to pay adoration to the Creator, blessed be Jle

before the sua in his glory makes his appear-

ance to pay obeisance to His will ! and tbey

again meet after sunset and read the Ma "rib

btztnanak, the evening prayer, iu its season,

viz : after night-fall, appointing thus four times

a day for public prayer.

However, as the time between the Minchah,

vespers, which usually is read immediately be-

fore, and the Ma^rib which is recited immedi-

ately after sunset, is but short, (lasting about

an hour,) the people do not leave, between the

two services, but fill up the space by lectures

which are delivered to them according to their

capacities ; to the unlearned by a man who is

able to read and expound to them some

moral practical work, in which our literature

abounds
; and the more learned generally have

acme portion, of the Magca JhraluuOj (shield

of Abraham,) a code treating on ceremonies

to be observed during the whole year, read to

them.

However, it must be observed that the

Lamdanim, the learned, rarely attend the

s/iumer labboker, and the most illustrious Rab-

bis usually preferred to pay their devotions,

not in the public Synagogue, (except when
their office called them,) but either with a

Minyan, (ten male adults above the age of

thirteen,) at home or quite by themselves, in

their beth hammidrask, (study,)thioking it bet-

ter not to interrupt their studies by going to

and returning from the Synagogue, and staying

there during long recitations. But, say the

Rabbis, do not tell it to the ignorant, they

cannot understand the correctness of this

course.

We thus know of eminent Rabbis who even

on the day of atonement would rather oiler

their devotions privately in iheir studies, than

stay all the day at the Synagogue.

As before modern inventions had introduced

watches and clocks, men might easily, from

want of kuowedge of the time, miss the hour

for prayer, it was the custom for the beadle, in

the week ^ays, to go from door to door, and

repeat three raps at every house inhabited by

Jews, which would tell them that the time

for assembling was near at hand. In case of

death in a congregation it was usually brought

to the knowledge of the people by giving but

two raps.

Thus a kind of mallet did that service to

the Synagogues which the bells performed for

the Church.

However, as the mallet or rapper was not

to be used on Sabbath and Holy-days, the

beadle used his voice on those days ; he would

go through the streets inhabited by our people

and pr3claim with a loud voice that the time for

prayers had orrived.

'

We come now to the proper object of this

article, which we headed " Rabbi Joseph Hat-
zaddik." (Ual)bi Joseph, the Righteous, this

was the cognomen given him by his age.)

This pious men was Rabbi in the c^ty of Po-
sen about the middle of the last century. The

office of ^u)ol Klopfer, (rapping at Synagogues,)

was vacant iu the congregation. The greater

number of our readeas will know that this of-

fice was but a very humble one ; if, however,

it so happened that a very respectable, but, at

the same time, very needy Lamdan, (learned

man,) saw himself compelled to apply for and

accept the office. The picas Rabbi,r^rretting

that hard times imposed on a man, who ought

to have been better employed, a hard task,

gave an example of delicacy of feeling and
humility, which we thought worthy a record

hero. The Rabbi of Posen— in an age that

had not yet thrown off all the feeling of respect

for the law and its repositories—the Rabbi Of

Posen himself, in order to relieve the poor man
of the unpleasant feeling which he otherwise

would have experienced more keenly—went
daily for a whole week with the humble func-

tionary to perform the office of Sliool Klopfer.
Here is an example of delicacy, humanity, and
humility, which only true religion can afford.

Worldliness puffs up, makes men ambitious

of rule ; the uuregenerated will make their fel-

low men feel the burthen of servitude, while

religion moulds the human heart into sympathy
with a suffering fellow-beiug, and makes us

feel pity for a brother whom circumstances

or our neglect have pressed down into the low-

er walks of life. Religion sees in every human
being a brother, and will endeavor to make
him an equal; while the ungodly.having no God
want to be themselves the Gods of the world.

xMt*, tttno, uaviiig iiciincr tovt? nor mercy witti*

io them, earth has to groan under them.

May the beautiful rule of the Rabbis be our

guide. They tell us, " Be humble to thy su-

perior and affable to thy inferior"—be exceed-

ingly humble before] all men* for the end of

man is—worms.

Here we will add a few excellent rules of

the pious Wesley:

" Do not affect the gentleman. You have
no more to do with this character than with
that of a dancing master. A preacher should
be tJie servant of all."

" Be ashamed of nothing but sin : not of fetch-

ing wood or drawing water, if time permit :

nor of cleaning your own shoes, nor tkou of
your neighbor."

O, how sweet is thy voice, religion ! but
bow oppressive the mighty and weighty Cain-

like hand of the worldly man. How sensibly

do we realize the entreaty of a persecuted

Singer of Israel, of whom we read, " And Da-
said said unto God, I am greatly distressed

;

but I pray thee let us fall into the hand of the
Lord

;
for his mercies are great, but let me not

fall into the hand of man."

The Table of Showbread

;

OR,
'' The Table of Solomon, Son of David."

[CONTINUKD
.]

The twelve loaves were also a constant re-

cord against them, and served as a standing

testimonial that their proper place was before

the forsaken altar of the l^ord.

The loaves were placed in two piles, one
above another, and were changed every Sab-
bath day by the priests. The frankincense

that had stood on the bread durins the week
was then burnt as an oblation, and the remov-
ed bread became, the property of the priests,

who, as God's servants, had a right to eat of

the bread that came from his table ; but they

were obliged to eat in the holy place, and no-

where else. No others might lawfully eat of

it
; but in a case of extreme emergency, the

priest incurred no blame if ho imparted it to

persons who were in a state of ceremonial pur-

ity, as in the instance of David and his men

(1 Sam. xxi. 4^6 ;) the bread was called "^ack-

am happemim" 'the bread of the face,' or 'of

the presence,' because it was set forth befor4

the face or in the presence of God in his hoi/

place. This is translated 'show-foreud.' It it

also called " lacham hammaarachaa," the 'bread'

arranged in order,' and " lacham Ihatnid," 'the

perpetual bread,' because it wm nerer absent

from the table (Lev. xziT.6. 7; 1 Ohron. xxiiK

29.)

Wine also was placed upon the table of

'show-bread,' in bowls, some large, " kaarotk,"

(from 'kaar' to be deep,) 'deep bowls,' charg-

ers, and some smaller, " cappoth," pane, dishes,

censers, also in vessels that were covered,

"kass(Ui" and "kasvah," Latin cassis, and in cup«,

" meruikkeyoth," which were probably employ-

ed in pouriag in and taking oat the wine from

the other vessels, or in making libations. Ge-

senius calls them ' patera; libatriw ; and they

appear in the Authorized Version as "spoons"

(See generally Exod. xxv. 29. 30 ; xxxvii. 10,

16 ; xl. 4, 24 ; Lev. xxiv. 5-9 ; Num. iv. 7).

The Hand of God

;

OK.

Fesble Means for Gr«at Knda.
[CONTINUBD FROM PAOB 60.]

The time devoted to prayer and abstinence

is expired—Esther, arrayed in royal apparel,

meekly submitting herself to the will of

Heaven, advances to the throne of Ahasuerns.

In her look, in her demeanor, courage seems

blended with diffidence. As if she said, " It is

necessity, not disobedience, that leads me to

this bold approach—acoording to thy will, O
king, I live or die—I am prepared for either

alternative."

The unexpected presence of Esther, her

beauty, her magoanimlty at onee delight her

lord and excite pity io bis breast. Love
hastens to banish fear. The king held out to

Esther the sceptre that was in bis band.

Withoi^ this act of clemency bar life bad

been forfeited. Tha Persiaa monarebs affected

to conceal themselves in stern rstiremsut from

the eyes of their subjects. It was death to

solicit them uncalled.

The royal suppliant is not oily reoeired

with pardon, but cheered with words of more
than common benignity. " What wilt thoa,

queen Esther, and what is thy request 7 It

shall be given thee, even to the half the king-

dom." How is the mercy of God magnified

in times of extraordinary difficulty and dan-

ger ! She who had trembled at the austerity

of Ahasuerus, is now amszad at his munifi-

cence. Surely the king's heart is in the hands

of the Lord, as the rivers of water—He turn-

eth it whithersoever he will.

The wise queen thinks it not good to make
her request too suddenly. Well aware of the

importance of her suit, she desires to prepare

the mind of Ahasuerus for its reception. The
king and Haman are callsd to the banquet.

—

Again is fi^sther solicited to unfold the obje<it

of her wishes—again she hesitates, as fWaring

to speak—anotbsr banquet, on the ensuing day,

shall give utterance to the parposes of her

heart—the haughty favorite is onoe mora in-

vited ta the royal paviliaa. ^
But still Mordasai is aa alloy to his happi-

ness—no edict of death ean bow his knee

—

before, he looked at Haaaa as an Amalekite,

now, as a persecutor.

Full of rage and fViry, tha minion returns to

his palace. He assembles his family and
friends—descants on his magnificence, the

height of his favor, the excellency of his glorj
—" Yet all this avails me nothing, so long as I

see Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king's

gate." The darlings of the world are stran-

gers to perfect happiness—some latent sorrow

I still disturb their best enjoyments, and

L even their prosperity miserable.

Ihe wife of Haman stimulates him to instant

Lge__her impatience will not wait for the

gnt month Adar. All the council applaud

I
murderous design. But God had other

) for his people, and, in the very instant

intended nrtsdrief, ire accomplishes 4h» pw-

L of mercy. He, " who neither slumber-

[nor sleepeth," causeth sleep that night to

Irt from Ahasuerns. Either to beguile

(time, or to employ it well, the king com-

Ls the written chronicles of Persia to be

Lht before him. The unerring hand of

fvidence directs him to the record of Mor-

lis past zeal—of that vigilant fidelity

|cb preserved the monarch of the world

I nightly assassination.

L'ith the anxiety of a generous mind, he

lands what honor has been shown to Mor-

al in return for his service ;
and he learns

lb sorrow, that the merit to which he was

lebted for life, has been too long neg.ected

1 forgotten.

h'be implacable Haman was already in the

ler court of the palace to demand the head

iMordecai. He is commanded to approach
;

I ere he can utter the purpose of his wioked

art, his master prevents him—" What shah

rdone to the man whom the king delighleth

I
honor?"

fcould Haman have thought that the ques-

L wBOdFiH^ a»y mortal but himself, he had

L so lavishly consulted a display of such

Lruificence. He had already the power of

llwsuerus—he covets a temporary investi-

Leof bis royal dignity. The crown shall be

ill his head—the mantle of the king upon his

Lulders—no meaner person shall attend him

1 ills supposed greatness, than one of the no-

Ilest princes—the streets of Susa shall wit-

less the pomp aud echo with the splendid

Iroclaaation, "Thus shall it be done to the

\m whom ihe king delighteth to honor
!"

Never is the heart of man so cold within

lim as when from the height of expected good

It fjlls at once into evil. What were the sen-

lations of thy breast, Haman, when thou

leardstthe killing words, "Do thou this to

dordecai !" Hast thou but one proud enemy

In the world, and art thou singled out to grace

lim ? Did it embitter all thy happiness, that

Ihis Jew would not do obeisance to thee, and

iiust thou bow to him ? Mmt thou be his

Eerald to proclaim his honor through Susa T

m'by dost thou not signify to thy master the

Urport of thy coming ? Why dost thou not

fepeak of thy murderous preparations ?

The mortified Haman retires in distraction

of heart, and prepares for the hated service.

^hen Mordecai sees his enemy approach, he

Lagines himself already summoned to execu-

Lu-when he sees the purple robe, he says in

Jin his heart, " Is it not enough that he kill me,

bat he must insult my last distress ?" But

Iwben he sees the royal crown ready to be set

Ion his head, and marks the submissive gestwes

loi' Haman, and finds that no mockery is in-

Itended, he concludes that this proceeds from

lEsther's intercession—he lifts up his heart

I with joy he forms the most auspicious hope

I
for himself and for his people.

With a covered head and dejected coun-

Itenance the Amaleklto hastens home to impart

Ihis sorrows. He assembles his wife and

I
friends—miserable comforters are they all!

I
"If Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews, be-,

I
fore whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt

1 not prevail against him, but thou shalt surely

fall before him." Out of the mouth of Pagans,

Gud, hast thou ordained truth, that thou

mightest still the enemy and the avenger. 0,

Card.

To the public who wish to save their natu-

ral teeth, or to have new ones inserted, they

can safe fifty per cent, by employing Dr. Bur-

bank, as his Dental work is superior to that o^

any other Dentist in the State, and not sur-

passed by any in the world. It is an absolute

. Jiict that half the monfiy paid for dentistry in

this city, is money thrown away, especially

with those 'who have teeth filled. If you wish

to SAVB your monby and your tbbth, employ

Dr. Burbank, 2d fioorof the Express Building,

comer Montgomery and California streets.

mC3m

SPECIAL NOTICES.

!

TUB TOMB OF MORDECAI AND ESTHER.

Lord, thou art the same yesterday, and to-day,

and forever. If we be thy true Israel, neither

earth nor j/i<>o/ shall prevail against us—we

shall surely stand, or surely rise, while thine

enemies shall lick the dust.

The vengeance which has hitherto slept is

now awake, and prepares itself for just execu-

tion. While the presage of evil ta scarcely

uttered, its completion is begun. The mes-

sengers of Ahasuerus call Haman in baste to

the fatal ba'nquet.

The king is now impatient for the long-

delayed suit of Esther. Thrice had he pledged

himself to grant her request, though it should

extend to half his kingdom. The same wis-

dom that deferred the prayer, now brings it

suddenly forward. " If I have found favor in

thy sight, O king, let my life be given mo at

my petition and my people at my request."

Ahasuerus expected some high and difficult

boon ; now that he hears his queen beg for

Ufe, he is transported with fury against her

yet unknown adversary : he interrupts her

speech with vehement indignation, and, as if

he had heard too much already, furiously ex-

claims, " Who is he ? Where is he that durst

presume in his heart to de so?"

The royal suppliant, fixing her eyes on her

hated persecutor, cries out with undaunted

courage, " The adversary and enemy is this

wicked Haman 1"

Ahasuerus rises from the unfinished ban-

quet, hurried away by the tempest of his pas-

sions. The criminal sees his fate denounced

against him in the angry looks of his master.

His tongue falters, his lips tremble, his guilty

heart fails him. With a meanness proportion-

ed to his former wickedness, he prostrates him-

self before the queen in agonies of despair.

Even this act of submission is misinterpreted

by the enraged Ahasuerus on his return to the

pavilion. " The wrath of the king is a mes-

sage of death." The face of Haman is cov-

ered for his approaching execution. No more

shall he behold the sun. Haman is doomed,

by a just decree, to that ignominious engine

of death which he had prepared for the object

of hia hatred. The Jews have light, and glad-

ness, and joy, and honor. The sentence against

them cannot be reversed-its danger is season-

ably prevented. Mordecai sacceeds to the

dignity so justly forfeited by the impious Ha-

man. He who sat in the gate is made next to

the throne. The feast of Purim ia ordained

for a perpetual memory of the deliverance of

the people of God.

" Behold 1 the wicked travaileth with mis-

chief : he hath conceived sorrow and brought

forth ungodliness—he made a pit and digged

it, and has fallen himself into the destruction

that he made for others. Wherefore, then,

should he blaspheme God, while he doth say in

his heart, " Thou wilt not require it ?" " Sure-

1_ ^IbMM Umm4 .^^->- It t Cc^» t lutil KfiVir\!/^f>gf nn.
ly • XQOu nZUSL Svvli « ) Ivt »tfwt» ^vw^^tmm/^^ *•••-

godliness and wrong—that thou mayost take

the matter into thine hand—the poor commit-

teth himself to thee ; for thou art the helper of

the friendless."—B^. Hall's " Contemplalions."

Every lie, great or small, is the brink of

a precipice, the depth of which nothing

but Omniscienco can futhom.

Notice to the Reader.

In placing the first number of the third

month of our periodical before the reader, we

are happy to state that after hard labor, mental

and corporeal, we, at last, by the help of God,

and the support of the public, hope to see in a

short time our publication estabiished on a

firm basis. We again must crave the indul-

gence of the public for some few more weeks,

when after being properly settled, we hope to

make amends for aeficiencies which the press of

business compelled us to allow to exist. In

case that the support we receive should at all

justify it, we shall not fail to add, in a short

time, without extra charge an addtiional half

a sheet, which will be devoted to certain mat-

ters of general interest.

Removal.

The Office of the Gleaner will, from the 9th

instaat, be removed to 133 Clay street, be-

tween Leidosdorff and Sansome, opposite the

printing office of O'Meara & Painter.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

mail ; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

scribers.

The customers and correspondents of the

firm 6f Weil & Co., Segar Depot, will notice

that the firmjhas removed from 84 Sacramento

to 62 California street, near Sansome.

Hkbrkw Youno Men's Litkrary AssocrA-

TioN.—The regular Debate Meeting of thib

Association will take place next Sunday Eve-

ning, at the Rooms, at 1)4 o'clock, p. m.

SiJ,cmbcrs are particularly requested to be

punctual. All friends are invited to attend.

in6 td A. Hoffmann, Secretary.

ly To ParenU, Guardian* and to anr Chlldren-

The School for ReUglou* Instruction, which, In oonie-

quence of the pubUc»tion ofThe OU»ner, »nd • w»nt •f »

proper locality, hu only been open on Saturdays and

Sundays, will now be continued on the regular days, aa

Indicated In our advertisement. The rooms are situated

In the second story of the brick buUdIng, No. 113 Clay

street, between Leldesdorff and Sansome, opposite the

Printing Office of O'Mera A Painter.

Notice to Israelites.

ly OUR friends of HTOCKTON, through Mr.

A. B. BLACKMAN, deeply regretting the late occurren-

ces at the Asylum, over which, however, they had no con-

trol, bring to the notloe of their oo-rellglonlsts In the State

of California, that should the hand of Heaven, In Its In-

scrutable counsel, ever afflict any of Israel's sons or

daughters, so that they should have to take refUge In the

Asylum of their City, on notice being given to the Panisss,

or to the Secretary of the Synagogue Ra-lm Ahooblm,

they win be ready to offer every assistance, and pay every

atUntlon that may be In their power. Ja«l-lm

CheDra Bimir cnuU lH mtwlUlia. '^riie Menibcn of

this Huclety are hereby notlfled to attend a Ueneral Meet-

ing, on Sunday next, March IMh, at 8 o'clock, V. M., In the

Basement of the Broadway Synagogue.

As business uf Importance wUl be transacted, every

Member Is requested to attend.

L. KINO, President.

S. Kbameb, Secretary, mS-lt

bphir L.odge, No. 31, I. O. B. B.
Meat« every Weilueitday Bvenini;, at 7 o'clock, at Tem-

perance llall, Washington street. Members of the Order

aru invited to attend.

M. SOLOMONS, President.

M. L. I'lNClTS, SecreUry. JaSU

J. W. CHGKRY,
HOUSE, 810 N, AND ORNAMENTAL

JE» .A. I ^0" T :EI 1=1. ,

No. 16« CLAY 8TKBKT, NEAU KEARHT BTi,

in6 Im sAH rsLASOiaoo.

ADOL.PII BRIEGER,
IM PORTISR OK

Blank Books, Stationery 6l Paper
OK KVkatY UBSCRllTION,

No. 131 Sannoiue Street,
itetwoeu WiuUingluu aud Merchant Hti.

BROKER, AND DEALER IN FLOUR,

Corn Meal, Buckwheat, Rye Flour,

aud Grains of all kinds,

72 Front Street, near Commorcial,
mwfi-Im 8a« Frutoiboo.

Crockery, Criassware,
French China,

Lamps, Plated Ware, &c.
WU0L.B8ALK AND RKTAIL.

SEVENTY-FIVE CRATES Best White
IRONSTONE WARE, consisting of

Dinner, Tea and Toilet sets, new patterns ; fifty

packages Glassware, consisting of Out Glass

Tumblers, Wine Decanters, Fruit Bowls, and

Dishes ; also, a general assortment of Bar Fix-

tures ; Twenty casks White and Gold Band
French China, part double thinck for Hotels

and Restaurants, and part Dinner and Teaware,

transparent for families.

Country purchasers are invited to call, as

the subscriber is determined to sell at LOW
PRICES to reduce stock.

ge^ Ooods packed to go safe to any part of

the country, free of charge.

JOHN SHIRLEY,
143 Washington street,

mis Im Below Montgomery Block.

4
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MALE AHD FEMALE EMPLOYMENT
Q.EO. W. CHAPIN & GO'S Male and Fe-

male Employment Office, under the super-
vision of the Yoang Men's Christian Associa-
tion. Particular attention paid to supplying
Private Families with Servants of all kinds.

Also, have a House Brokerage and Real
E»tate Agency Office^^ollMt Bills, Reata,fite,

THE WEEKLY GLEANEK.

13E(). W. CHAPIN & 00.,
N. E. comer Clay and Kearny sta.,

"6 Im Next to Mosse's Book Store.

JONES, TOBUV & CO.,
wroKTKRa or

Freoch, En8;lish & German
Fancy floods.

3

Gk>ldsmith House,
]Vo. 100 iilacramento Street,

OolfUmltb & gt«rn, Proprleton.

TBAVKLEBS and rAHIUES will And thi) Hoose one
of the most deeirablo, « it ii oentrally ioo«t«d. The

f>t>le« »re«lw»y« gupplled with the best the market
affCMJiiiiijU UioFiu|jii>luiB wlilTpsreno paTni* to iaaXe
It one ot Ihe moat oomlbrtable Hotels in the city.

feblS-lf

WIJ^

LACES, -^0-^^^''«-

EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILUNERY boODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

Ac &c
Northeast Oornor of Bft&»ome and Baoramento'stfv

FREDERICK FRilICK & CO. ^
OFFER FOR SALE

-X«<C01.URAIN,n FROM I^OltDOlT-
/~VlI.HaM'B BTORKS-Two well-»8iOrted Invol-ve oee, eon$ittlDif of Me FrulH, Jams, Pickles,

8«uoes, etc.—Goode h W/att'i and Kob.ri
leart's

;

CIOBB—Jones' Celebrated SparkllDB OhampasDe
Cider;

HOOK WINE—Hockhaimer, Lelbefraumllch Johan-
niiberger, etc

.

'.

flTIttllWEIN-QrQjrth oi 1850;
MFARKUJCia HOCK aad MARSLLE WINE:
riRE BRICKS—12,000 B«>t While Cowan-»

;

TUBKMiY KKD.TWlSl-TBalei.

H

Also—I^ata AriivaUi
CHAMPAONK—Veuve Ollequot and Boll ft Co 's

•

ABUYNTIIH AND VKKMOUTH—Celebrated mart of
A. Leaba

;

BUKODNDY WINK, CDHAOOA, etC.J
VIN^OAR-EnJ{liBhUarkor i)Ble;
SUBRdY—Mouslfy'i Evans' and towndei' brands, In

bulk or bottle, In )>ond or dnty uaid

:

ALE AND POKTKE—In bulk or bottle;
BUHTON HREWEKY OO.'S Mo. 8 ALE, and other

Qood*. Jan80

WlilES( AXU l^IQUORS.
S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

BUCCB8SORH TO

GOODWIN ft CO. ft MEEKER,
["AVE now on hand and for sale, a very
L large stock of FOREIGN and DOMES-

TIC LIQUORS, which they will sell ou the
most favorable terms. Now in Store

—

600 packages of New York Brandy, and Old
Western Whiskey.

100 bbls very Old Bourbon Whiskey :

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy;
20 Pipes Philadelphia Gin;

C40 bbls New York Gin;

250 packages French Brandy, various brands;
50 quarter-casks Haraiooy and Duff Gordon

Old Pale Sherry;

150 packag:e8 Loubat and London Dock Port
Wines;

600 cases Claret;

300 cases Sautern and Hock;
300 baskets Champagne, including the well

known and favorite brands Max Sutaine.
Chas. Heidsick, Schreidcr, Chateau de
Ay, &c., Longworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups, Cordials, Ginger Wine, «fec..

Cash buyers will find it to their advaniuge
to call. S. H. MEEKER & CO..
mS Im Front st., corner Oregon.

BARRY &, P%TTl!:n,
Wholesale and Retail Oealiri in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
no and 118 HontKomery U treat,

m<-8m BAM IfBA 101BOO.

Oakley '8 s^aloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Between Olay and Commercial sts.

THIS MAMMOTH aALOOir HAM BfeEN
fitted up in magnificent Ntyle, and at a great ex-

penie, will be open on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
This is the largest Saloon in the State.
The manager has the pleasure to announce to the

public that he has «dKH«od the servloas of

MI88 JULIA PILBY,
THB OILIUIHATIID VOCALIST,

Who will appear arery night till further noKoe.
mO-lm W. H. DKUHICK., Manager.

NEW YORK HOTEL,
OOBNEB 0¥

Battcryfana Commercial Streets,

SAN FRAN CISCO.

BACHMAI & EL8AI88ER,
FROPRIE'IORS.

ITIATZOTH! IVIATZOTH ! !

THE subscribers beg leave to announce to
the Hebrew commaaities of California,

that the contract for baking the MATZOTH
for the ensuing Passover, has been awarded
them. Having baked the beat kind of Mat-
zoth last year, we are sure to give entire satis-
faction this year, also, to the community ; and
we hope to receive your orders at the ORI-
ENTAL BAKERY, Vallejo street, between
Stockton and Powell, and at the Eureka Sa-
loon, at Brenner & Rosenthal's.

ABLER & MORITZ.
E. ADLEB.
feb20

8. MORITZ.

KOSHAR BOARDING
LOD6II6''hODS£.

BY
miRS. ELLEnr heibobiv,

sister to Mrs. Levrls, formerly of Saosome St..BOW a3 Trinity Alley.
'

Keeps an excellent 'J'able, and is ready to
accommodate Boarders on very reasonable
terms. feb27

BOARDING HOUSE.
UEKUKN, die an elner kraftlgen, Koicher Haus^
M.M. mann's kostthctlzunelmien wunsehen, kunnen, unter
maiiiiien lieiliMKungen accoinmodirt werduu, by

«,... . .
MADAME A. MICHAEL.

Washington street, gegenuber Muntgumery Block.

ROSHIR MEAT.

Y. ABRAHAM,
B U TC H'E R,
Corner Jackson dc Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

MATZOTH.
The OHEBRA SHOMRA SHAB.!

BOTH will bake MATZOTH and sell them at

the usual prices.

Orders for the City and Country will b«

received in the Basement of Northeast OorDerJ

of Wasliington and Duponl Streets.
|

N. B. Parties who are acrupulona abont

Matzoth, have an opportunity offered to get

them prepared according to the strictest

requirements of the Rabbinical Law. feb20

S. MORGENSTERN,
PACIFIC CLOTHllfG WAREHOUSE.
Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

ia>5^oarciitac aai«a. Ta«-»flalMig
MRS. A. WARSHAUER,

Southeast corner of Stockton and
Clay streets,

(over the urocbry store.)
feb20-5mw

Recommends to his former Customers
and the Public his assortment of PRIME
MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City

with the greatest punctuality. feb27

m. lA^Vl^HOl^ Sc CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

German, French, English,
AND

mar
MATZOTH.

r

—

PASSOTER BREAD.

THE undersigned, having received the con-
tract for Baking the Passover Bread for

the congregation" Sh arith Israel," for the
ensuing holidays, is ready to receive orders for
the same.

The community may depend upon their be-
ing of superior quality, as he had the baking
of them last year for the con(,'regation " Im
manuel," which gave entire satisfaction.

Orders left at P. WOOLF'S,
Corner Sutter and Dupont Streets,

And at Mr. A SHIM'S,
Corner Commercial and Leidesdorff.

LEVINSON, BRO. 4> CO.,
JOBBERS OF •

HAVANA & DOMESTIC
S E G A K S,

CHOICE BBAND8 OK CUEWINQ AND SttOKlNO
TUUACOU,

CI0AHIT08, MATCHES, SNUFF, riPES, tc.
No 83 Battery Strrpt, bntwprn Commercial and

a>aL-riimento,

SAN FHANCmcO, CAL.

1¥EI£. Sl CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Uealera in

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

SnuflT, jflatchcs, Cards, &c.,
84 Sacramento Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

All kinds of orders from the city and coun-
try promptly attended to. feb27

HENRY SCHmEDEiii
IMI'ORTER AND JOBBER OFDRY GOODS,

HOSIERY, CLOTHING, AC, AC,
106 Clay Street, betweon Sansome

and Battery,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Looking Glasses, Combs, Brnahes, Perfnmerr, Ac-
cordeons, Cutlery, Hosiery, Playing Cards, etc.,

IVo. 83 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER.
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,
Has always on hand a supply of

D-'iroin ovntna mjoil
nmra rn^s x^^

To be disposed of at reasonable prlcas. feb6tf

JOHrnYTTUCRER,
IMPOKTER Of AND WHOLESALE AHD BEfAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DIAMIKII!!.
SILVER WARE,

Jewelry and Silver-Plated ITare.

QUARTZ WORK OW ALL KINDS ON HAUD.
'Watchaa repalrofl with care and warranted.

No. t^S Iflontg^omery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

*S" Persona In the loterior desi-ous of purchasing
articles of Jewelry, by forwardioft a de8cr1ptrnn,accom
panied by ihe cash, can obtain them, and depend on
thfir beinB o' the best quality, and selectej witn care :

and there i< little doubt that this mod.! will prove ss
satisfaslory to the purchasers »a it the articles had
been selected under their own supervision. feb S

TO JEITELERS AlXn OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French
workmanship, have been deposited for sale
with our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.
Address Mr. F. Newstatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, San Francisco.
feb20

BO]¥ 0>>S
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

305 Stockton Street,
Between Paciiio aud Uroadway, San fSASoisco.

Manufacturers of tvery variety of

BBUAD, CaKB, rASTRT.jKLI.IB8, CRSAMS, CRACKKBS
and CONFBCTIOWKHY.

HIF~B&11«, Weddings and Parties supplied at short
notice. mesm
ABIBOM ». BOND. J08KPH W. BOND

, Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, aod

,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, constantly on,

hand, at the lowest prices. 'feb20 '

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AHD

BANKING COMPANY,
OKFICB, Northwest Corner of Montgomery and

CalKornia Streets, San Vranoiseo.

CAPITAL., $000,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

1VBKKL.T—To Crescent Olty, Oregon, and the
Southera Ooaat

—

SKan.!n<»XTni.Y—Tt> tim Aiianiie States, in
chart e or Special Messeniters, by the Pannma and
Nicaragua Steamers, cnnueciiugin NewYork with the

AMERIC N EXPRESS CO.,.. West and I Canada West.
TNITEO EXP KKS8 <)0 , K.ist and West.
UARNOKN llXPRBSSCO., South and West.
NATIONAL KXPRE.S8 CO.,.. North and Canada Emt.
AMERICAN EOROPfeAN kXPUBSS * KXiJll ANGK

COMPAN Y England, Oeroiauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the Prinolpal Cities In the Unitdd States and

Oanada.

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Uu^tiness promptly attended to.

LOUIS MclJLNE, J.,

Oeneral Agent for California.

O. W. Bkll, Superintendent Banking Department.

SAMUBLKlliaBT, Superintendent Express Depart-
ment. futlS

A GRAND PnUM BALL
WILL be given by MR. JACOB LATZ at PICK-

WICK HALL, on Tuesday, March 10, 1851.

COMMITTEE 0? ARRANGEMENTS
F. Strousk, 8. I,ATZ,
a. Bkkck, L. Kaplab.

'tickets, $2 00.

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

Opposite the Eldorado Building,

No. 192 Wasliington Street,
DEALER IN

CROCKERY, GLASS AND CHINA,
Britannia and ^ilwer Plated Ware.

ja30-3m

KOSHER MEAT.
S'&tTor m<:>xx JVCax* Is.ot.

No. 1*2 R Street.
Between 4th and .-Sth Streets, SACRAMENTO.
HAH ALWAYS ON HAND A OOOU SUI'I'LY OKBELif and other Meats. AUo, Smoked Beef Saus-
ages, prepared for

J°30*"
'""" **"* '*""'*'^ ^"' be punctually attended to.

SHE W'S
DAGOERREAN GALLERY.

113 Montijoinery ^«., over Homnan'ii Store.
Either Daguerreotypes or Ambrotypes taken in the

highe»t perttction of the art, in any kind of weather,
and at (ine-i alf the prices charged by someot the other
artists in the city

Coplea of Uaguerreofypea. KnKraTlnin. or
Palntlnga,

executed in a neat manner.

TW^DOLlJ^rI.'"'
^ X^ocketmrin. and Rings^ror

THE WEEKLY GLEANER

•BUSINESS CARDS.

IJ]¥IOr¥ STOVE STORE.

)KTBB ABRAUAHSUN—IMPOBTEIt OF STOVES
Metal Koofer aflJ Manufacturer of Tin, Copper

(id Sheet Iron Ware, »>*4 DUPONT STKEEI, corner
( Washington, (O'Mear&'s Building,) San Francisco.
The subscriber, having been established in ban

^rsDciseo since 1851, fee s confident that he can give
^tcisfsctlon, and would solicit a call from his fritndi
ud former sostomers.
i'arlor and Cooking Stoves, excellently fitted up, sold

kt moat reasonable prices.

f
N. B. All kinds of Tin Work atd Jobbing of every

^tri^ty in this line, attended to at short uotioe. j80

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF
ines and Liquors,

S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

L. & E. WERTHEIMER;
Importers and Dealers In

ligars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Building.

ICOBNKU OF SACRAMENTO AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. C. MEUSDORFPER,
"

I
UAHUFACTXTBEB ANB IMPORTEB

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.

Our Stock contains always the latest European and
American styles.
[Any kind of Hate (both Fur and 8Uk) made to order.
]«3i)-»m

Kosher Meat.

B. ABLER,
Comer of Sacramento and Dnpont Streets-
1K(;0MMENI»S HIS liXCELKNT A8.-5()KT.Mt<NT OF
U'rimo KOSIIKK MK.AT. He lias always on hand a
"1 supply of Smoked Ateatn, TongueH, HauHsges, eic.
.\Balso a great quantity of the«e articles prciiarcd for

fOKlth.

Ordorfl from the country will be attended to with the
treiitKBt punctuality.
The Shochat employed bv him is Mr. I.saac GoUUinith.

^^^- WATCH MAKER
AND

[MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(tub OLOXar I8T1BUSUMBHT IK OAUrOBNU.)

IMPORTEB OF

''inc H^atches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, &.c,

I Parties requiring a FINE WATCH or JEWELRY,
'lowell by calling on me before purchasing plscwlicre,

Ham selling 30 p«T cent, cheaper than any other house
> Oalifornia, and all my (loods are WABhANTED.
I Just received, several Large luvoicns of Jewelry, com-
rising Homn of the finest sets in California.

[BT* Remember the number, 1S9 CLAY STREKT.

BLVMENTHAI. A IIIRSCH,
IMrilKTKH." AND JOKHKRa I.\

|HINA, GLASS. A N D.E A RTHEN W AR E ,

^ritaimia aui }i\M Wm,
CUTLliKY AND LOOKING GLA,SSKS,

|IVo. 152 Kearny Street,
I ('. Argeati's Brick Building, corncrof (Jommarcial St.,

—AlfD

—

|il9 & 131 Clny St.. 3 doors below
ITIontf^omery.

[Martin .A.Blnmenthal, I

A'lulph IlirscU.
J

SAN FRANCISCX).

I
A'^r Particular attention jiaM t» packing Cooila for the

Vitfrior or Coast 'iVado.

BUSINESS CABDS.

B. KRAMBACH,
IXrOBTU, WHOLkBALI ABU BITAIL DKIUU I«

CROCKERY^
WaMwaro, Plated and BritasBla Wmm*

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,

No. 140 Clay Street,
BstwMii Montgomery and Sansoroa, opposlta Leldai-

dorlT Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 California St.,

SAN FRANCTSCO,

Importers and Jobbers of

BELTS, BUCKSKIN GLOVES,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port-Monnaies, Fancy Goods,

TAN^E (NOTIONS, &c. &o.

AOBNTS FOR
A. M. POLLAK'S Celebrated Water ProofFancy Saloon

Hatches.

(Leopold Pollack,
San Francisco.)

(Joseph Pollack,
Kew York.)

Signuind D. Rosenbaum. Elias Schubart.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
Imiiorters and Wholesalo Dealers in

FANCY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, 'RIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTHER TRIMMINGS,
PBBFUMBftY,

-YAKKBE HOTiOVB, SSQ^

No. 114 Sacramento Street,'
Corner of Leidesdorff, MAN FHANOISCO.

Particular attention paid to Orders.

L. DuiKBUsran.. i;. aiMON.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCY AND STAPLE DEY GOODS,
HOSIERY, &c. &,c.

No. 19 California Street,

^^caurrni^ar' SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CVTL.BHY, PLAYIIVO CARDS, YANKEK

NOTIONS, Ac.

No> 2 Custom Honse Block,
Corner of Sansome and Hacramento streets,

BAN FKANCI8(}0.

ADKI^DOUKER BROTHER.-* receive regular shipmcnte of
FANCY GOODS, from Europe and New York, and

Soli at the very i^iwent Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, Accoriieon.s, I'ttrfuincrv, Playing Clards, liOoking

(i lasses, Combs, BruBlii's, i'orte Mouniaes, Ice,

Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions,

GO^C /UX BROTHERS,
IMPORTER.'? AND JOBBERS OK

FANCY A WO DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Bibbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.
iWo. St Calilornia St.,

One door from tUe Corner of Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO.A. fioi>cHAnx, I

J. GOUCIIAUX, )

NOISY CARRIER'S
Book and Stationery Co.,
97 Battery street, G4 &, GG Long wharf,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Incorporated accordiuK to an Act of the Legislature of
California, Jan. 1, 1866.

CHAS. P. KIMBALL, Pres.

Chas. F. Kimball, )
Thomas N. Hibben > Trustees.
G. B. Haywood, > D. E. Appcltoh, Secretary.

CHAS. GALACAR, Ag't. New York.

REITIOV/\L.

DR. T. REGENBUR(JER has remoTcd
his Office and Residence, to No. 224

Stockoii street, between Clay and Wash-
ington. feb20

BUSINESS CARDS.

DANCING ACADEMY

MESDAMIS POTIER & M'GpGOB,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of luition.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 3
to 6 o'clock, F. M. for ';hildren and Ladlea, and from
7 to 10 F. M . fur Iiadiet and Uentlemen

.

TERMS I>RK MONTH.

For Ladies and Gentlemen $6 00
For Children 8 00

WS^ Soiree evfSC^ Saturday Evening. Tick-

ets, 82. Scholars Free.

Private Lectures given at (he Ball, or at Mr* . K'Qre-
gor's residence, S W comer of Stockton and Saora-
maoto streets.

lao, Music Lessons on the Piano by Mrs. MoMyeri

.

MRS. E. BLOCHMAN,
MILLINER,

No. 332 Stoekton St., near Vallejo,
aAN FRANCISCO.

Keeps constantly on hand, and makes to onler, re»NNBr8
in every variety, fcnd of tho latest style and fashion,

Wholesale and Retail.

.ALSO.

LADIEH' DRESi? CAI'S AND HEAP PRESSES,

H. BRESLAUER & CO.,

Importfrs nnd Whnlrsnlp Dm,lrrs in

EMBROIDERIES, Ei'C,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between .SaDSomo ami ,Vlont4;iiinery, opposite the Hail

Steamship (loVsOIKio, M4.N •'"KANCINCO,
(Morris Elgutter,
(A. Morris.

Second Street, between P st, and Maiden lane, Marysville.

Henry Broslauer,

)

„
Salomon Cohen, J EMPIRE BLOCK. (A. Morris.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY &, CO,
IMFORTEKH OK THK i^^^:::j3\

Choicest Branda l^u^KHW

And Sole Agents lor the sale, in Calitornia, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Fartagas y Ca Havana.
lOU California Street,

Next door to AlsopA Co.

STEINHART BROS.,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCT AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' FurnishiuK Goods,
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ifc.

88 California street, between Sansome and Battery

E.~w7 crowell;
A(TF„\T 01' TIIK

PHOSRIX FIRE INSURASCE CO., N.YORK.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

BAN FRANCISCO.

J. P. DAVIS,
COMMISSION BUYER,

«7 California Street.

B, L. BRAIVDT,
I» -A. I lO" T E! H. ,

Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

SAN FRANCISCO.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ~
With or without Board, bij the Week or Month,

8AM80MK BTUEET, opposite the Raasette House.

MKS. 8YLVB8TEK LEVY, has for live years, by at-

tention and care, succee'lcd in satisfyinir her hoard
•rs. and will uie her beat eiforts to 'lo so in lutarc.

The Koumsare well Furnished, the Table Excellent,

and the Terms Ueatonable. jaSS

ACADEMY AID GYMNiSIUM,
CC. HLOHM respectfully inlorms the Parents of

« San Krancisc<<, that he has removed his Academy
to Stockton street between Vallejo and Broadway.

Instruction glren in Enelish, French, German and
Spanish, History, (leojtraptiy, Fhllosfiphy, Drawing,
eilneing. Mathematics, Reading, Writing, Ac. Ac.

Younir Ladies have the opportunity of recelvInK In-

struction in every branch of Embroidery and Needia-
work.

Resilience No. 240 Vallejo strset, between Stockton
and Povall. Ja«8-3in

71

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IlEBREtr SCIIOOI..

INVITATION TO PARENT8 AND GUARDIANS.

_ our Children, nnder Um aDperiutaudeuctt of Dr. RoK-
MAK, isopen for children of both sexes. It is kept at 1 31
Olajr aareet, (3d ttory.)

SCHOOL HOURS:
For the Stnior Class—SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at

10, A. M.
TUJSPAY and THUR8PAY, at 4, T.M.

For tke Junior ClttM—SATUROAY aud SUNDAP, at
10, A. H.

MONDAY and WEDNI-yDAY, aK.' 1>. M.
The School is free to all. Only thone who am able are

expected to pay a moderate charge, llxud by the oom-
mittee.

I'arents and Guardians are serioualy urged not to n)^-
lect the duty iacumbeut upon them, aud the opportunity
•tfered.

£LIjERVS
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EFJ.IJ'niY has just received Tldrty Thousand Fa^es

• of MU.^IO, which ho in soiling uhuap. He has always
on hand a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in alllanocaoes:)

liaiv, ITIedlcnl, Airrlcultural, IVe-
chanicul, Theoloirieal, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—.AUW

—

STANDARD AND MINOR DIUMA, BONO B(X)KS, TOY
BOOlif , MlSCtXIuVNl'X)U.S iVND STANDARD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of ENGRAVINGS for Studies and Deii«rns or Port-
folioH, Portable Writing Desks, Work Boxes, *c. Novels,
MaitazincH, .Stationery, I'layiiiK Cards, ko.
Hooks t>ou(ftit Bold i,r exchanffed.

I^^' Come everybody and examine, at tho ANTIQUA-
lUAN BOOKSTORE, llVJ WashinBton street, above Mont-
(jomcry street.

N. B. Wholesale and Retail. jaiil6-3m3p

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table '

and Counter Tops.
No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executod with precision and neat-
ness. All work done In the be<tt manner, at lowest prices.

SEOAR AND TOBACCO STORE
—riK—

T. BARWOLP,
Known by tho name of

THE HUHGABUN SEGAR STORE,
KI>:ARNY ST., 157, IIFTWEFN CLAY AND COMMERCIAL,

(NICitK THK rl.iZA,)

Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of Superior
Havana St^Kars, aud all kinds of Tohaeoo.

HAIflBfTRGER BROTHERS,
IMP1IUTKK.S A.M) llKytLKIW l>

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, 8cc.

No. 93 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,

H LEVI & CO—
• IMPORTERS AND J0BBRE8 IN

Groceries, Proviuons, Liquors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA HTKKET,

mis Im Between Front and Battery.

h
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7a THE WEEKLY OLEANER.

JUVENILE.

What ia that, Mother ?

What ia that, mother ?—
The lark, my child.—

The morn has but just looked out, and smiled,

When be starts from his liumble, grassy nest,

And is np and away with the dew on his breast.

And a hymn in his heart, to yon pure bright

sphere,

To warble it out in his Maker's ear.

Ever, my child, be thy morn's first lays

Tuned, like the lark's, to thy Maker's praise.

What is that, mother ?

—

The dove, my son.

—

And that low, sweet Toice, like a widow'i

moan.

Is flowing out from her gentle breast.

Constant and pure by that lonely nest.

As the wave is poured from some crystal urn,

For oer distant dear one's quick return.

Ever, my son, be thou like the dove.

In friendship as faithful, as ctmatatttr in love. -

What is that, mother ?

—

The eagle, boy.

Proudly careering his course of joy.

Firm in his own mountain-vigor relying.

Breasting the dark storm, the red bolt de-

fying.

His wing on the wind, and his eye on the sun.

He swerves not a hair, but bears onward,

right on.

Boy, may the eagle's flight ever be thine.

Onward and upward, true to the line.

What is that, mother ?

—

The swan, my love.

—

He is floating down from his native grove,

No loved one now, no nestling nigh ;

He is floating down by himself to die

;

Death darkens hiBeye,andonpluiHe8 bis winp,

Yet the sweetest song is ttie last he siiigH.

Live so, my love, that when death shall como,

Swan-like and sweet, it may waft thee home.

Doant,
. ^>»

There la a Gk>d,

I believe there is a God, but I do not be-

lieve so because I .ever saw him. " No man

hath seen God at any time." God says, " No
man shall see me and live." But we may all

believe in some things, which we never saw.

We never saw the wind, and yet we know it

blows. Like the wind, God may exist, though

not seen by us. Wo all believe that many

men are now alive, whom we never saw, but

whose works we have seen, or whose fame we

have heard of. 'riiercfore, it is as foolish to

doubt whether there bo a God, simply because

wo never saw him. But I will tell you why I

believe there is a God.

Not long ugo 1 went with four little chil-

dren into a watchmaker's shop on Washing-

ton street, and there wo saw a beautiful large

clock with a glass over it, that the dust might

not get into it. The gentleman wound up the

clock; it commenced ticking ; there opened at

the top something like a ball, and what do you

think came out of it ? Why, you will be as-

tonished to hear that a little bird, not as large

as a humming-bird, hopped out, and flapped

it« wings, and sang or seemed to sing a pretty

tune. When it had sung its tune, it hoppetl

down into the box, and wc saw it no more. It

was made of brass, covered over with gold. It

was very small and very beautiful. The little

boys and girls tliat were with m» were much

pleased. Charles said, " How pretty it is,"

Isaac said, " How it sings." Mary said, " I

. j?iah Ihaditl" "Ifl had money, "said little

Esther, " I would give a dollar for it." She

was told the price of it was three thousand

dollars. Jane asked, "Who made it?" The

watchmaker told her it was made by a man

in Geneva, in Switzerland. We all left the store

in good spirits and went out to a grove. Here

were many living birds. Some were black,

some were blue, some were red, some were yel-

low, some were green, and many were speck-

led. One had a white body, and red head, and

black wings. One was black all over except

the wings, which were of the color of gold.

Every one of them could hop from branch to

branch, and firom tree to tree. They could

build nests, and find food for themselves and

their young ones. They could all make some

noise. The notes of most of them were very

sweet. One of them could mock all the rest.

He had the notes of the quail, the jay, the

blue-bird, the robin, the cat-bird, and a dozen

others. He is called the mocking-bird. The

sun shone clearly, and a little rain the night

before had made the air cool and pleasant. So

we all walked through the grove, and found

some pretty flowers. We then came to a cool

spring, and took a dhnk of water. Near the

spring was a large rock, and on it we sat down

to rest. " Now, is not this fine?" said I. " Yes,

yes, yes, yes," was heard from all. Just then

two or three birds near ua sang sweetly, as if

to please us. I thought it was a good time to

talk. So I said, " If a man in Geneva made

the bird in the little case of the clock, how

•ame all the living birds here ? Did they

make themselves?" Charles said, "How
could they make themselves? I saw in my book

the other day, that nothing can make noth-

ing." " Well," said I, " did the man in Ge-

neva make them ?" Jane answered, " No I he

never ^aw them. He cuuld not make such

birds as these. The bird in the box is the best

he could make, and it cannot lay eggs, and

hatch young ones, and fly about, and build

nests and eat cherries." I then said, " Did

they grow without any one making them?"

—

Isaac replied, " flow could they ?" Mary said,

" I can tell you how they came here. God

made them. No man could make them. None

could make them but God himself. I know

there is a God, because there are so many

pretty birds."

I added, " You arc all right, my children.

There is a God. If these little birds were put

under the water, they would all die, yet there

are thousands of living things in the water,

that would die if they were brought out of it.

God has fitted the birds to the air, and the

fishes to the sea. He hass made every good

thing, and we ought to believe that He is. His

works are all around us. They are many, and

great, and wise. Let us never doubt that

there is a God."
REMARKS.

If there is a God, we ought to believe in

him and think of him. We ought to lovo him

and fear him, and obey him, and not sin against

him. Wo ought also to trust in him. Little

birds do his will, and praise him in their way.

We ought to praise him in our pretty hymns,

and in our hearts, and by our works—good

works, doae in the name of God, are the best

praise.

A Solicitor and Canvasaer Wanted.

An active gentleman wanted to solicit Ad-
vertisements and subscriptions in this City

Apply at our Office, 133 Clay strict, 2d story.

Be True.

How beaatifal, how sacred is truth !—Dear

children, do you both speak and act the truth ?

It is a simple question, but how few of you can

answer it without a blush. No child that loves

and fears God BhonM tell an nntruth, for does

not He see and read our most secret thooghte T

Then think of that, dear children, whenever

you are tempted tcf tel 1 an untruth. They that

stoop to falsehood and deceit will never pros-

per—they will be treated with contempt by all

good men and women, and they are an abomin-

ation in the eye of God. *' A lying tongue is an

abomination unto the Lord," says the Book of

Proverbs.

Liars not only are held in contempt, but

they are also to be pitied, for their conscience

is at work, and they are never happy. While

those that strictly adhere to virtue and truth

enjoy the blessings of God, and an untroubled

conscience, without, which none can be hap-

py. Then, my dear little friends, let the

command of our Heavenly Father be ever

fresh in your minds, which says

:

" Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely,

neither lie one to another. Ye shoU not swear

by my name falsely ; neither shall thon pro-

fane the name of thy God. I am the Lord."

—

Levit. 19:11,12.

True Greatneas.

Chief-Justice Marshall was in the habit of

going to market himself, and carrying home

his purchases. Frequently he would be seen

at sunrise, with poultry in one hand and veg-

etables in'the other. On one of the occasions,

a fashionable yonng man firom the North, who

had removed to Richmond, was complaining

violently because he could find no one to carry

home his turkey.

Marshall stepped up, and asking him where

he lived, said, on being told, " That is on my

way, I will take it for you."When he came to

the house the youug man inquired, "What

shall I pay you?" " O, nothing," said the

Chief-Justice, "you are welcome ; it was on my

way and not any trouble."

" Who was that polite old man who brought

home my turkey for me ?" inquired the young

man of a by-stander. " That is John Mar-

shall, chief-justice of the United States.''-^

" VV^hy did he bring home my turkey ?" " To

give you a severe reprimand, and teach you

to attend to your own business," was the reply.

True greatness never feels above doing any-

thing that is useful ; but, especially, the truly

great man will miver feel above helping him-

self. His own independence of character de-

pends on his being able to help himself. Dr.

Franklin, when he first established himself in

business in Philadelphia, wheeled home the pa-

per which he purchased for the printing-office,

upon a wheelbarrow, with his own bands.

Anecdote fa)- Boyt.

School Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

usual.

You will be prepared to recite the ten com-

mandments in verse, as given^on page 65.

The smaller children may repeat the Eng-

lish and Hebrew names of the Five Books of

Moaes ua given here.

Names of the Five Books of Moses :

Genesis, Bera-Shith.

Exodus Sh'^moth.

Leviticus V„yikrnh.

Numbers, Bam-midbar.

Deutrionomy, DoVarim.

To be useful is to be happy ; to be

loved of God is to be blessed.

IVIERCER & BKKIVHEIlVlJ
WHOLHfiALIC AMD lUITAII.

Candy manufacturers,

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Faetoiy,. . .^ . . . . Second street, bdow Minin

TTAVING Completed their New Factor]

•*-*- and introduced Steam into the manufJ

ture of Refined Candies, Messrs. M. & B. woul]

respectfoUy call the attention of the publ

and the trade to the magnificent stock of Ool

fectionery they can now offer, manufacturtj

expressly for the California and Pacific Un
Having been practically engaged in the bu

ness in this city the past five years, they a

enabled to Defy Competition from any souri

In addition to the usual variety of Stick aJ

Lump Candy, they can supply Comfitorea,

"

vorcd equal to the French, Candy Toys, (Jul

Drops, Imitation Fruit—in fact, every varieJ

of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs.M & B would request an inspectid

of their Stock previous to purchasing elsJ

where, as they feel satisfied they can suit tlj

wants of the most fastidious.

MERCER & BERNHP:IM.
m6 3m Remember—1 36 Keiiby street.

First Premium Agftin !

R. H. VANCE
Has, by the Superiorty of his Dagnerrcoty[

and Ambrotypcs, received

THE FIRST PREMIUl
Awarded by the State Fair of 185G, being tU

Third Time
EECEIVKD AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS.
Corner of Sacramento and Iflonil

gomerjr Streets.

To those who wish something new and boaJ

tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right fij

cutting

1 MBBOTYPES
for this State, and is now prepared to taki

them in a styie unequalled in the Uiiitel

States, of any size, from the smallest miniatuij

to life-size.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken ol

glass, in this City or State, and called Ambrl
types, OS " bogus," and a fraud upon the jiuli

lie, being a miserable imitation of the gcuuiii

article.

PHOTOGRAPPS!
We are now executing the finest PHOTd

GRAPHS " BOTH FLAJM AMD COLORED," M
taken in the State.

Photoi^raphic Vjews of Buildings, Machin

ry, &c., &c., taken at the shortest notice, uij

in a superior manner.

tCT" i» YO0 WANT A ,<J00n I'lOTUKE, 00 1

VANCE'S, COKNKK Or SACKAJIUNTU ANU MoN
OOMBRY TSKKKTS. Uh'Dl

KD'WARDS « BA1.L.BT,
mrOXTJCKS and commission MIBOHi

AirBABCRBOO AIII) BOHO K049.

9,W. JCdwabob,
I
W. J. Ballmt,

Hong Kong. | Ban VruaU
jje it

«}. & "W. <»]¥OOK,
TLTANUFAOTURERS of Copper and Tii
-'•'*• and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Wliol(

sale and Retail Dealers in Stoves, Ranges, Tai

lor Grates, Marbleized Iron Mantels, Ix

Pipe, Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pumpe, Bra!

Cocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and Cookini

Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 WashiugU
steet, below Montgomery.
They are now prepared to attend to the want^

of all their customers, and as many uuw ones"

may favor them with a call.

'I'hose wishing to purchase would do well I

call and examine their goods before purcha
ing sisewhere, as they are determined to sellj

As they keep none but tho Best of Workmeif
and use the best material, they are always wiH

ling to warrant their work. I

Jobbing of all kinds attended to with promp'l
titude. I

JBi^ Force and Lift Pumps put up and oldl

ones repaired, Ac. Ac. m6 3ni
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Affectionate Advice to a Married Couple, or
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' My brother's welfare, it shall be

As precious as my own, to me;
And sisters shall not fail to share

My warm affection aad my care.

' For love and kindness please God more
Than if we give him all our store;

And brethren here, who dwell in love,

Are like his happy ones above."

A PEBIODICAL, DEVOTED TO

RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES, LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JI7I.IVS ECKHAN, D.D.,
KDITOR AND FUBUSHEB. ^W

Terma of Sabaorlption.

Per Annum, payable in advance, $5

Per Quarter, $i 50

For the Eastern States, Utah and Europe, ... $3

Per Copy, I2c.

Advertisements inserted at the following rates :

One Square of five lines, one month, $2 00

Every additional Square, 1 00

}^
Double the above rates for three months.

]} All communications to be addressed to "Editor
,
OF THB GlRAMBB."

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Remarkable and Startling Discoverie*

in the East.

Discoveries of the Ruins of the Tower of Babe.

Beirut, Monday, Dec. 8, 1856.

It is nearly two years since that I informe*

your readers of the grand and instructive dif

coveries in ancient Ninevah, made by Mi

Place, the French Consul in Mosul. Follow

ing up Mn^ ancient researches of Mr. Rotta an

Mr.Layard, he brought to light monuments c

that long-entombed city, which equally amaz;

and delighted the world. A man ofgeniu

and enthusiasm, he was encouraged by his 6U(

cesses to extend his researches, which he no'

closes with an achievement, which, if his opii

ions shall be verified, will add imperishabi

lustre to bis name. The Tower of Babel wa

supposed to exist only as a Biblical souvenir-

a thing of memory and not ofsubstance. An
indeed, to many who contemplated it only i.

its audacity and folly, it seemed a myth or fancy

only ofOriental imaginativeness or superstition.!

Besides, no locality was rssigned to the struct-

ure, except the great plain of Shinar, and no

debris or rains remained as the proof of its

veritable reality.

How surprising, then, its discovery—if dis-

covery it shall prove—that Titanic structure,

whose base was laid in the earth yet soaked

with the waters of the flood, and whose sum

PSTCUOLOOT.

Trance of the Bev. William Tennent

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Cold, or inAamed eyes, Abstemiousness,

Toothache, remedy against gum boils to

— oure

THK TEN COMMANDMENTS.

1. Thou sbalt have no more gods but me.
2. Before no idol bow thy knee.
3. Take not the name of God in vain

;

4. Nor dare the Sabbath day profane.
5. Give both thy parents honor due.

6. Tal<o heed that thou no murder do.

7. Abstain from words and deeds unclean

:

8. Nor steal, though thou art poor and mean

;

9. Nor make a wilful lie, nor love it.

10. What is thy neighbor's, dare not covet.

cry of the Tower of Babel, I will give in few

words, expecting soon to receive fuller details,

at the fame time remarking that the French

Coosul-General of Beirut, Mr. Lesseps, has re-

ceived various carious articles which were

found in the tower, which I hope soon to s«o

and describe. I think my hand, if not heart,

will fairly tremble, if once it takes hold of the

shovels, the trowels, and the hods used by those

old masons and builders.

The village of Arbela, so famous in history

for the decisive battle fought near it by Darius

and Alexander, is only a few day's journey

from Mosul, to which Mr. Place, wearied with

the monotonous wonders of Ninevah, set off

with his accustomed enthusiasm in search of

new discoveries, in a region celebrated in

classical history. On his way, an incident oc-

curred which proves to what a degree tho

statements of history respecting the locality

are the simple truth. Tho escort of Mr. Place

dismounted when they reached the field of Ar-

bela, following the example of the Consul, who

wished to study the battlefield.

Now it is well known that Darius employed

300,000 men for many days in leveling this

plain and in breaking whatever would interpose

an obstacle to bia cavalry and chariots of war.

In the centre of the old battle-field or Arbella,

rises a hill of colosal dimensions, whose object

the party vainly conjectured, thinking it might

be a tomb, or a triumphal monument, or more

likely both. Unfortunately, they had not time

to examine it, nor the appliances necessary for

exploring it.

Passing on, Mr. Place and his party at

length discovered what they believed to be

nothing less than the veritable remains of the

Tower of Babel—tho wonder of wonders, and

the grandest spectacle which the eyes of men

can contemplate in this age of the world. This

proud tower, which was built in defiance of

Heaven, and aimed to pierce the very skies,

has lost, in the course of ages, ita cloud-reaching

elevation. Six of it^ eight stories have fallen

and crumbled into dast ; but the two which

remain are so high that they may be seen for

fifty or sixty miles around. Tho base of the

tower is quadrangular, and each side aboafe six

hundred feet long. The tower is made of

bricks of the purest clay, and of a white color,

^'1

It
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which is a little shaded with a yellow tint.

Under a clear san, and as a whole, this ancient

monument of human skill and daring, presenta

a floe blending of colors which sets the paint-

er's pallet at defiance. Befoie being baked,

the bricks had been covered with characters,

traced with the accuracy of the hand of a

writiiig-onaster. Near the top of the letters

the btraight strokes were adorued with

flourisht'S resembling the heads of nails. All

wus neat, regular and severe ; and, indeed,

those who saw these specimens of ancient calli-

graphy, affirmed that the fathers of the human

race wrote a better band than their children.

Another carious fact arrested the attention

of the ex ploring party . The sacred record runs

thus :
" And it came to puHS us they journeyed

from the Eiist, that tbey found a plain in the

valley of rthinar, and they dwelt there. And
they said one to another—Go to, let us make

brick, and burn them thoroughly ; and thty

had brick for stone, (or instead of stone,) and

slime had they for mortar." Modern skept

may ask : Where could these builders obt

all this bitumen ? for a vast quantity m
have bien demanded to meet Ihe wants of

many trowels. It is a singular coiucidei

that Mr. Place discovered a fountain at

small distance from the tower, whose wat

flow in such abundance as almost to forn

river. The stream forces its wuy iDto a ri

in the vicinity, did not the people hasten

stt p it by setting the bitumiuonn flood on 1

when they tranquilly wait till the fire is ex)

gnished for the want of aliment. Thus the

fountain siill pours out inexhaustible quai

ties of bitumen, or slime, which supplied tb

old builders in their vast enterprise. Bitun

also adds to the durability of bricks, as weli

firmly consolidates them in masonry. Co

anything; be added to the marvel ot the cc

cidence ? Thus travels and expeditions

Assyria Bocume Biblical corollaries, and o

proofs are never wanting of old truths.

Among the interesting discoveries of J

Place, were certain inscriptions oo filiets

gold, silver and copper, and also npon a mc

DOW unknown, and which has somewhat

appearance of ivory. It has been submit

to the experimsnts of an intelligent metailu

ut, and ilB qualities will soon be ascertained

Soma very carious photographs, taken

the expedition, completed their labors, one

which WB8 of the ruins of the palace of

famous Queen Semiramis. This ancient m
nmeot, situated on the height of a manot

raised by the hands of men, overlooks the i

fnl solitudes which surround Lake Van-

body of water six or seven times larger ti

Lake Geneva.

It is not strange that a gentleman who I

seen and handled some of the articles brouj

from the Tower of Babel by Mr. Place, sho

be excited as he says he was :
" in rciatioo

archaeological news, I take the liberty to info

you that I have just i<een the oldest thingt

the old world. Indeed, I do not know thai

ahonld be more surprised at seeing the fr

ments of the ark itself. Fancy to yourself i

I have just touched and held in my hand, i

tamed and tamed again in every way, a lii

tnoruau of the Tower of Babel. This tria

of mould' d clay, illostrated and baked by .

Bons of Noah, has passed from the plains of

Sbinar to the chapel of St. Merm'n, and is the

frait of the strokes of the hammar in the

hard of Mr. Place, oar learned and enterprising

Oot^snl, to whom I am indebted for a eight of

this predooa little rcKe aboat which cluster so

Boany rrand soaTenir>."

I will only add, that if year readers wish to

obtain a distiDct and accurate idea of the

region referred to, in which lies the battle-field

of Arbela, and the plain of Sbiuar, they should

open their Atlas and survey the coantry be-

tween Mosul on the I'igris, and Lake Van,

southeast of Mount Ararat. Tt was very ^em, to ^IwonghlY in Thcie, ^, ttff wivra,

natural that the sons of Noah, descending

from Ararat, should commence their agricul-

tural labors in the fertile and well watered

plain of Sbinar, lying to the east, where in

terrible rememberance of the flood tbey vain-

ly and impiously attempted a work which

should protect them from the recurrence of

the disaster. Recently Major Frazer, who

belonged to the stafi" of Gen. Williams, the

hero of K irs with three or four other Eng'ish-

men, had gained the summit of Mount Ararat

—the first feat of the kind sinii-e the children

of Noah descended from it. Thus, by a sin-

gular coincident, about the same *ime, the sa-

cred sammit was reached where the ark rested,

and the tower discovered which was erected

siege to his capital, Belahamr, probably on a

festival sacred to the idol Bheshach, made a

splendid feast for • thoosand of his lords.

Heated with wine, he ordered the eacred ves

sels, taken from the temple of God at Jernsa-

PSYCHOLOGY.

concubines and lordd, drank in an intemperate

rnd idolatrous manner, singing songs in honor

of thtir idols. The appearance of a hand,

and writing the king's condemnation on the

wall, checked their mirth, and filled them with

terror. Belsbazzar was struck into such a

panic, that the joints of his thighs loosed, and

he trembled exceedingly. None present could

either read or explain the writing. The magi-

cians, astrologers and others famed for wisdom,

were called ; and a scarlet suit of apparel, a

go'dt-n chain for his neck, and the office of

third ruler in the kingdom, was the reward

promised to him who should read and interpret

it Igni-rant of the characters, or struck with

.. a panic, none of them could pretend to read or

pret the writing. The sagacious Nitocris,

ng of the perplexity of her son and his

ers, desired that Daniel, who, it seems, bad

long a stranger to the court, should be

for ; who, she hoped, would read and io-

et it. He was immediately brought, and

eward (^ered him, which he modestly re-

. After a faithral reproof of the king

g i<Tnlat.ry , and uDgratefuI abase of the

] vessels of the Jewish temple, he read

ritJ°*t which was Mene, tekel, upharsin ;

t, said he to the king, imports that God

umbered the days of thy royalty, and is

riishiug it : teefl, ^hou art weighed in

ilanoesof God's purpose and law, and art

wanting in goodness, and suddenly to be

r : PBBBRs, thy Wr.gdom is divided, wrest-

ip thee, and given to the Medes and Per-

Daniel immediately received the prom-

'eward ; and it seems the king and his

rs returned to their cups. Cyrus, the

al of the Persian troops, and his uncle

8 the Mede, had already besieged Babylon

ears without success. Foreseeing tl)i3

he diverted the Euphrates from its chan-

That very night he marched his troops

the channel ; the brazen gates on the

being left open by the drunken Chaldeans,

raabod in and filled the city with territ>le

shed and confurion. Gobrias and Gadata,

Babylonian deserters, with somn choice

an warriors, rushed into the palace, killed

aards, plunged their swords into the bow-

king Belsbazzar kind bis no'olts, vihilst

were scarce awaked from their sleep and

cenness.

Belshaaar, Nabonedns, or Lahynitas, tbfi

son of Bvil-Merodafa and Kitocn's, and tJ|e

grandson of Nebnehadntzzar, and king of Ba-

bylon, was a most worthless and inactive

prince ; but his fitmed mother exerted herself

exceedingly for the support of the kingdom.

About the iVlb year of hi*! reign, A. M. 3466,

Aod Jast when Vjna tb« famed conqueror laid

BVAOaOb, THE NKW BeHEDY FOR THE

H-ACHB.—Dr. Bushman gives, io the Med-

itme$, the following account of this new

ouod, which, though well known in Ger

as a quick and cffeciual cure for one of

icst wAfying ills •' that flesh is heir to,"

w for the first time published in England,

acrol is an oily liquid, with a strong t^ste

anpleasant odor. It may be made by the

>n of iodine on oil <>( caraway or on eam-

. A few drops applied, on cotton wool,

decayed and painful tooth, give immediate

f. Oarvacrol much resembles creosote in

larance, and is used in similar cases of

tooth-ache, bat its effect is much more speedy

and certain.

To Core Toothache.—A remedy often

elFectnal, is to fill the mouth with warm water,

and immediat(.ly after with cold.

Another CtR« reR Toorn ache.—Pow-

dered alum will not only relieve the tootb-acbe

but prevent the decay of the tooth.

The Trance.

One of the most remarkable trances upon

record, is that of the well known William

ymtmint n PrfifihTtflrian elefgvt""", then oi

Brunswick, N. J. There are persons now

living who knew this pious man, and some who

still believe be actually died, or left the body

and went to heaven. The following is his own

accoont of it

:

" While I was conversing with my brother

on the state of my soul, and the fears I had

entertained of my fbture welfare, I found my-

self in an instant in another state of existence,

under the direction of a superior Being, who

ordered me to follow bim. I was accordingly

wafted along I know not how, till I beheld at

a diftance an ineffable glory, and the impres-

sions of which on my mind it is impossib'e to

ommunicate to morUl man. I immediately

rt fleeted on my h^ppy change, and thought

—

Well, blessed be God ! I am safe at last, notr

withstanding all my fears. I saw an innumer-

able host of happy beings surrounding the

inexpressible glory, in acts of adoration and

joyooB worship ; but I did not see any bodily

shape or representation in the glorious ap-

pearance. I heard things unutterable. I

heard their pongs and hallelujihs of thanks-

giving and praise, with unspeakable rapture.

I felt joy unutterable and full of giory. I

then applied to my conductor, and requested

leave to join tho happy throng ; on which he

tapped me on the shoulder, and said ' You must

return to earth.' This seem d like a sword

through my heart. In an instant I recollect

to have seen my brother disputing with the

doctor. The three days during whifth I had

appeared lifeless seemed to be not more than

ten or twenty minutes. The idea of returning

to this world of sorrow and trouble gave me

such a shock, that I fainted repeatedly." He

added :
" Such was the effect on my mind of

what I had seen and heard, that if it be possi-

ble for a human being to live entirely above

the w.Tld and the things of it, for sometime

a terwatds I was that person. The ravishing

sound of the songs and hallelujas that I heard,

and the very words that were uttered, were not

out of my ears for at least three years. All

the kingdoms of the earth were, in my sight,

as nothing and vanity ; and so great were my

ideas of heavenly glory, that nothing which

did not in some measure, relate to it, could

commaud my serious atieution."

This extraordinary event is abondaotly con-

fii med by the worthy successor of Mr. Tennent

in the pastoral charge of his church. He

Blntes that af:er hearing froji Mr. Tennent's

own mouib a particular narration of this sur-

prising trance, he said to him, " Sir, you seem

to be one indeed raised from the dead, and may

tell us what it is to die, and what yoa were

sensible of while in that state." He replied in

the following words : " As to dying—I found

my fever increase, and I became weaker and

weaker ajnd weaker, antil ail al once, I found

myself iu heaven as I thought. I saw no si .ape

as to the Deity, bat glory all unutterable.'^

Here he paused, as though unable to find

words to express his views, and lifting up his

hands, procee<1ed : " I can say as Paul did, I

heard and saw things mnutterable. I saw a

great muliitude before this glory, app*r.n'ly

in the height of bliss, sing ng most melodiously.

I was transported wiUi my own simatioa,

viewing all my troubles ended, and my rest

and glory begun ; and was about to join the

happy mnltitride, when one came to me.lo ked

ma fall in the fuee, laid his hands upon my

shoulder, and said, ' You ia«*l go back.' 'I best

rords ran through me ; nothing could have

Ihocked me more ; I cried out, ' Lord must I

\o back V With this shock I opened my eyes

this world. When I saw I was in this

rorld I fainted, then came to, and fainted for

everal times, as one naturally would have done

In so weak a sTtuatlohT'

I am not able to state whether any cases of

gpontaneoas trance or ecstasy are on record of

ersons not religious ; but certain it is, that

Ifor ages past, persons in the different religious

Idenominations have been known to fall into

jthis state. In number 7, page 55, we gave an

[instance from the Talmud ; and the Papists

Ihave, from the beginning of their history, man-

lifested great enthusiasm in detailing accounts

I
of what they call " miraculous" ecstasy.

The subject of our narrative the Rev. Mr.

iTennent, came very near being buried alive,

while in this state, as did also Ann Atherton,

of whom Turner gives an account. This wo-

man, we are told, remained seven days without

breathing, and live coals to her feet did not

blister them. Just aa all hope was given up,

her body began to grow warmer, and her

friends, encouraged by this symptom, began to

I

apply remedies anew, until they succeeded in

reviving her. She called for her mother, re-

lated to her an experience somewhat similar to

that of Tennant's, and, to confirm it, told of

having seen in the other world three or four

persees, whoM naauA abe gftvc, oud who had

died during her trance. She lived two years

afterwards, and died happily. Robert Young

tells of a young lady who fell in a trance, so

that for several days the only signs of life that

presented themselves were a slight foaming at

the mouth, and a little warmth about the re-

gion of the heart. At the end of a week she

suddenly cried out, " Mr. C is dead." Those

around, thinking her under the influence of de-

lirium, replied she was mistaken, as he was not

only alive, but well. But she persisted in her

siatement, saying she had seen him and Mr. B.,

another neighbor, in the spirit world. To sat-

isfy her, they sent out to make inquiries, and

to their astonishment found that both had

died but half an hour before. She informed

them that at the time she was supposed to

have died, a celestial being conducted her into

the invisible world, and revealed to her many

mysterious things, her account of which agrees

in the main, wtth that of Tennant and others

whose cases are recorded from times immemo-

rial to this day.

God in all things.—If we have God in all

things while ttiey are ours, we shall have all

things in God when they are taken away.

SPECIAL NOTIOM

To Parents, Onardian* and to onr Cblldren-

Thc School for Religious instruction, which, in conse-

quenee of tha publication of The Oloaner, and a want vf a

proper localitj, baa only been open on Saturdayg and

.Sundayg, will now be continued on the regular dayi, a»

indicated in our adTtrtisement. The room* are altuated

in the second story of the brick building, No. 133 Clay

street, between I^ldesdorff and Hansome, opposite the

Printing Office of O'Mera A Painter.

Notice to Ii»raelite8.

HT" OUB FRIENDS OF STOCKTON, through Mr.

A. B. BLACKHAN, deeply regretting the late occurren-

ces at the Asylum, over which, however, they had no con-

trol, bring to the notice of their co religionists in the State

of California, that should the hand of Heaven, In it* In-

scrutable counsel, ever afflict any of Israel's sons or

daughters, so that they should have to take refuge in the

Asylum of their City, on notice being given to tha Paraasa,

or to the Secretary of the Synagogue Ba-lm Ahoobim,

they will befeady to offer every assistance, and pay every

attention that may be in their power. • )alO-Im

Ophir L,oAse, No. 31, I. O. B. B.
M«et» every Wednesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tem-

perance Hall, Washington street. Members of the Order

are invited to attend.

S. SOLOMONS, President.

H. L. PINCUa, SeoreUry. JaM

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Abstemiousness.

Many cases of illness, both in adults and

children, may roadily be cured by abstinence

from all food. Head-aches, disordered stom-

by violating the rules of health, and, in con-

sequence, some part of the system is over-

loaded, pr some of the organs are clogged.

Omitting one, two, or three meals, as the case

may be, gives the sy8tem a chance to rest, and

allows the clogged organs to dispose of their

burdenf. Thj practice of giving drugs to

clear out the stomach, though it may afford

the needed temporary relief, always weakens

the system, while abstinence secures the good

result without doing any injury.

Said a yoang gentleman to a distinguished

medical practitioner in Philadelphia, " Doctor,

what do yoa do for yourself when you have a

turn of headache, or other slight attack ?"

" Go without my dinner," was the reply.

" And if that does not cure you, what then ?"

" Go without my supper?"

" But if that does not cure you, what then 7"

" Go without my breakfast. We physicians

seldom take medicines ourselves, or use them

in our families, but we cannot make our pa-

tients believe it."

Many cases of slight indisposition are cured

by a change of diet. Thus, if a person suff rs

from constipation, has headache, slight attacks

of fever or dysuepsia, the cause may often be

removed by eating rye mush and molasses,

baked apples, and other fruits.

—

Domestic Re-

ceipt Book.

Cold ob Inflahhation of thkEvks.—Mix

a few bread crumbs with the white of an egg,

pat it in a bag of soft muslin, and apply it to

the eye. It will afford relief in a few minutes,

and generally a cure in a day. It is best ap-

plied at night, or when lying down. When
removed, bathe the eye well with warm water,

using a bit of muslin, not a sponge.

GuM-BOiLS.—A gum-boil is sometimes a

primary disease, depending on an inflammation

of the gums from accidental and common cau-

ses, in which case the lancet, or leaving it to

nature, soon restores the gum to a healthy

state ; bat ft more generally arises from a

carious tooth, in which case extraction is

necessary. If there be any constitutional dis-

turbance about the face, leaches and purgatives,

and the usual means for subduing iuflammation

may be resorted to.

A Card.

To the public who wish to save their natu-

ral teeth, or to have new ones inserted, tbey

can save fifty per cent, by employing Dr. Bur-

bank, as his Dental work is superior to that of

any other Dentist in the State, and not sur-

passed by any in the world. It is an absolute

fact that half the money paid for dentistry in

this city, is money thrown away, especially

with those who have teeth filled. If you wish

to SAVK your monkt and your teeth, employ

Dr. Burbaak, 2d fioor of the Express Building,

corner Montgomery and California streets.

m6 3m

JOB PRINriNG.
Job Printino of all kinds, as Cards, Bill

Heads, Circulars, Invitations, etc.. Plain and

ornamental, executed on moderate terms, at

the ofiBce of the Gleaner, No. 133 Clay street.

J. W. CHUKKlf,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

No. 1£« CLAY 81BE&T. NBaE KBA.RHT BTi,

m6 Im »*^ vaaxoiaoo.

Crockery, Ola«§ware,
French China,

Lamps, Plated Ware, Sec.

WBOLKSALB AND RETAIL.

SEVENTY-FIVE CRATES Best White
IRONS rONE WARE, consisting of

Di&BePT Toa and Toilet sete , new patterns ; fifty^

packages Glassware, cons'siing of Cut Glass

Tumblers, Wine Decanters, Fiuit Bowls, and

Dishes ; also, a general as-^ortment of Bar Fix-

tures ; Twenty casks White and Gold Bund
French China, part double thiuck f' r Hotels

and Restaurants, and part Dinner and Teaware,

transparent for families.

Country purchasers are invited to call, as

the subsci ibfi»^s determined to sell at LOW
PRICES to-reduce stock.

ji^ Goods packed to go safe to any part of

the country, free of charge.

JOHN SHIRLEY,
143 Wat^hington street,

ml3 Im Below Montgomery Block.

nD9
Correepondemce.

To Messrs. Nevrmark, Kremer If Co., Los An-

geloi.

Grntlkmbit :

Your Mr. Newmark, of this city, has kind-

ly undertaken to procure , under your inspec.

tion, some Pure Native California Wtrrn f»r ^

use on the approaching Passover Holida3r9.

If you have done so, you will please forward

the same per next stejmer.

And oblige your ob't serv't

HENRY J. ISAACS.

S. E. Corner Battery & Sacramento Streets^

San Francisco.

Febuary 13th 1857.

Henry I. Isaacs:

Dear Sir.

Your favor 13th alt. is

at hantl. We would merely state that we have

attended strictly to your ri-quest in accordance

with the tenents of our Holy religion, and

have fowa* ded the Wine as p r your order.

You may be sure it is the pure article as we

intend using some of it for the ensuing Pass-

over.

We are Yours, &c.

Newmark & Kremer

Los Angelos, March 10th, 1857.

IVail Dep^t.
rpHE Undersigned have constantly on hand
"- a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we wUl seU

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. >M1THA CO.,

m6 3m 81 Clay St., 3d door west of Front.

MARK SHELDON & TX).—
wholesale dealers in

Somestic and Foreign ProTislons,

No. 93 Front st, San Francisco.
—OKKKR FOR BALK

—

250 kegs Butter;

1 00 cases Fresh Butter ;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Go's Lard;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 cases Oregon Haras;

80 cases Oregon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Mauufactorers,

importers of anu dealers in

Lamps, Chimuies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirit*, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Office, N*. 1S6 Sanaome Street, cor. of Merchaat.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis-

putched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml 3-tf

DR. H. AUSTIN,

I

Henrt I. Isaacs, will keep the above article

on Battery Street next door to the corner of

Sacramento, where he will provide a Kosher

Lunch during the Passover, for his Israelitish

Brethren. Also Pure Kosher Rum (direct

importation) now in bond, to be had only of

bim. mh20tf

AD01.PH BRIEGER,
IM PORT IR or

Blank Books, Stationery 6c Papef
OF EVk»Y UKiCKIKnON,

No. 131 Sansonie Street,
Between Washington and Merchant Sta.

BROKER, AND DEALER IN FLOUR,

Corn Meal, Buckwheat, Rye Floor,

and Grains of all kinds,

72 Front Street, near Commercial,
noLti-lm Bam JTEAaoiBco.

175 WAIIlIII««TON STRBBT,
Next door to thtt Maible Hiiil.ling, between Mimtgomery

ami Kearny ntH.

^eft_ All operations »klllfully performed, and at grMtly

reduced prices.

t^ Advice gratis. "Qe

OEOROE SUNDER,
IMl'OKTKK OF

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOYES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
ftc, Ac.

NO. 84 BATTKB*"^ STBKET,
SAN FKANliSCO.

BRAVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a largo and

bctiuiitul assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We always keep a well selected Stock of such

articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

Silver Candlesticks;

Silver Cake Baskets;

Silver Waiters;

Silver Castors;

Silver Caps;

Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we offer for

sale at Very Low Prices. nj6 tf

l¥anted.
WATCHES TO REPAIR.—The
Undersigned having learned his trade

_____ at the principal manufacturing places

in Eur.ipe, and having been eugased in

practically and continually for the Ust fif-

teen years, guaranties full satiHfaction to all

his patrons. The oharges will be much lower

than anywhere else, as he doee all the work

himself, and every watch will be strictly war-

ranted to keep good time for one year.

JOS. LIPMAN,
m6 3m 175 Clay st, former Arcade bnidlng.
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Reposltoiiea of the Oleaner.

Copieg of the Qlkankb can be had at the

News Depositories of

Mr. UUTUHING'S,
at RosenfeldT, 146 Montgomery street.

Messrs. SULLIVAN'S,
Washington street, near the Post OflSce.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL,
Bookstore, 86 Kearney street.

Also, at the POST OFFICE Building.

Mr. JOHN F. CRAWFORD,
At Oasserel & Uossack's News Depot.

Sacramento.
Mr. LOWE,

Bookstore,
San Jose.

THE NEWS.
Foreign News.

We are indebted for the following items to

the Asmonean and the hraeliti'.

PauBdiA.—lu the 27 districts into which

AGENTS WANTED.
We wish to appoint competent Agents for

the Weekly QUaner all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circular. Gentlemen

in the Book and Stationary line are requested

to send in their orders, and they will be attend-

ed to punctually.

The "Gleaner" for the Atlantic States.

REDUCED PRICES.
A great number of copies of the first issue

of tW Glta tte t , pufchaucd l»r« at the usual

prices, were sent to the Atlantic States and

Europe. To increase the ugefulness and cir-

culali )n of this publication, we bring to the

notice of oar reader?, that copies to the East

will be mailed and Torwardcil from our oflice

at the rate of $3 00 per annum. Please ad-

dress 133 Clay street, up stairs.

For the Bast.

The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

cul'ktidu in the Atlantic States.

Tie subscription price in the East will be

33 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

wurtliy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

' bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen

.

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

N Kw Orlkans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Gershoii Kurshcudz.

CuARLKSTON—Rcv. Solomou Jacobs.

A MIAN Y—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

B las, l.'iO Broadway, corner of Liberty street.

Ri(.'}iM0ND, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

RnciiKSTKR, N. Y—Rev. Simon Tuske.

(^iiMAcio—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

PiiiLADEi.i'HiA—Moss Brothcrs, Publishers.

Ci.evkland—Dr. Isaa^ Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Ezekicl.

Bai.timork—Dr. David Einhorn.

To Subscribers of the Sinai.

The learned editor of the S«»iaj appeals to

the friends and supporters of that valnablc

literary journal, to send in their subscriptions

for the last year—which ought to have been

paid in advance. Our friends in this city and

the State, are politely requested to send in

their money to the Agent, Mr. Meyer Step-

pacher, Broadway, next honse to the Syna-

gogue, or the oflBce ol the Gleaner, 133 Clay

street, ap stairs.

Parties who do not receive their copies reg-

ularly, please pnt your order into the box at

office, 133 Clay street, np stain.

them are doctors of medicine, law or philosophy

There is LOt one of the newspapers or periodi-

cals of Prussia which has not some Jew con-

nected with it; several are entirely conducted

by Jews.

The scheme for pubrshing a journal of sci-

ence and art in Berlin, to which 20,000 Taalers

sh.ires were subscribed, was designed and car-

ried out by our co-rcligionist. the distinguished

Dr. Lazarus. Messrs. B. Kirchberg of Cologne

and E. Bleifeder of Berlin, both Israelila, were

elected directors of the Prussian Mercantile

A-^sociation. Since December 1,1856 a new
Jewish paper appears in Berlin. The name
of the editor yet unknown.

In regard to the Protestant Prelate in Po-

merania who was puoij<hed by the Prussian

government, because he stated in his sermon

-

"Those Christians who were present at the ded-

ication of a synagogue, crucified Christ again"

—the Superintendent Mcinhold introduced a

bill in the provincial diet of Pomerania which

passed by a unanimus vote—providing that no

minister should be fined or punished fjr his

statements in the church, by the governmental

authorities unless the consistory decide bo.

Badbn.—According to the last census in

Baden, this duchy has 166 Jewish congrega-

tions under 16 Rabbis, and a consistory culled

jherrat/i. This body consists of the following

gentlemen: Vlinisteral-counsellor Schmidt, Pres-

ident; Dr. Hochstaedtcr, Dr. Oeltinger, Messrs.

Solomon Aberle, Massenbach and Rabbi Alt-

uuinn.

Bavaria.—The Schwaebische Merkiir says,

•A jonrueymau tailor, who was an Israelite, of

Beyrent, Bavaria, was tried for robbery in the

third degree. This case is remarkable for its

being the first on the criminal records of-^hi«

district, that an Israelite was accused of a

crime.

Professor Bauragarten, Doctor of Divinity

of Rostock, Schwerin publised a pamphlet in

Brnnawick, in which he enlightens the com.

niunity about his removal from the theological

examination-committee of this university. He
says, he gave one candidate of theology the

following theme, "Was the highpriest Jejodah

justifiable in killing the regaiuing queen Atha-

lia? 2. Kings xl 4—16, and 2. Chron. xxiii.

1— IT). Wlien the composition was handed

to the professor, he wrote on it, 'The biblical

passage was handled with much care and ex-

pcrtnes.0, and the recollections connected with

it are, therefore, to be ceosidered satisfactory,

as thoy justify the conduct of the highpri^st.

The author supposes justly, that from this pas-

sage a defence of revolutionary actions woul*^

be drawn, if violence and injustice excel."

The paper was received by the authorities,

and sent immediately to the minister of in-

struction, upon which Professor Baumgarten
was dismissed from office.

The emperor of Austria promised again,

that the code of laws iu regard to religious

professions would appear shortly. He also re-

marked, that he is desirous of doing justice to

all hisbsujects;

Russia—The residences of several learned

Israelites were scearched by the police. One
Rabbi Haym Margolioth was arrested because

Feuorbach's and Heine's works were found m
hia library. Another man whose name is not

mentioned, met with the same fate, because he
had Eugene Sue's works among his books.

Prussia IS divided there are 218,318 Jews
mi. -a„ 1 , ,. "*• ' ^•^"'=» i""u«uiiea ail men connectedThey posaess 58{L placea of wor^thip; log of .ifh M. r.^...^ r„ .,;„;. ^ « _

"

^ *'™^^ -*V- 1 ^, .

"

'"" ''"8 house, ta-yiBtt The FarTs exchanire.them Rr(> (InotArR nfmpHKMnp law nr nti)/vanr.k« ,.., • . . .
^^^^^..^y,.

Fbakob.—It is ranoered in Paris, that Mr.
Fould will again change bis ofBcal capacity;
he will be appointed minister of finance. De-
moiselle Wertheimtr, another cantrix of the
daughters of Zion, draws full houses in the Paris
opera.

Mr. Pereire, prohibited all men connected

r* I would.

^iL

This had an unfavorable impression on the
stocks. The cause of Pereire's decision was
the animosity of the Rothschilds against his

houf-e, The emperor succeeded in reconciling
the two houses, and Pereire revoked his inter-

dict. Rothschild contracted to replenish the
bank of France in the course of this year with
280 millions of francs in bullion, just enough
to make France bankrupt.

/ Examinations vs. Exhibitions
School examinations, judiciously regarded

and propsrly conducted, have a beneflciai effect

upon teachers, pupils and parents ; but, that
they may answer their true design, and pro

duce the favorable results for which they are

instituted, their object should be clearly under-

stood and wisely observed. An examination

in the prospect should tend to stimulate both
teachers and pupils so to perform all their

school duties that they will, at any time, bear

a strict and candid inspection.

Teachers and pupils should daily labor with

a strong desire to do their woi k so faithfully

that it will, at all times, bear the test of a close

examination Nothing can be more erroneous

than the idea, which some appear to entertain,

that the exercises and recitations of a single

day, in the presence of a crOwd of people, who
have entered the schooI-.-oom for the first time
during th^ year, will afford a fair criterion for

deciding upon the condition of a school, and
of the ability or fidelity of teacher and pupils.

On such occasions, the very circumstances will

tend greatly to modify the real appearance of

a school, both as regards deportment and reci-

tations. The usual assemblage often tends to

abash or confuse the best pupils of a school.

Many a good scholar has had his spirit crush-

ed, and his ardor checked, by failures resulting

from embarrassment on the day of examination.

On such occasions, the children are frequently

subjected to an ordeal that would be trying to

adults. Sometimes the mere excitement at-

tendant upon an examination causes many pu-

pils to appear to great disadvantage. The
modest and bashful child will be thrown into

the shade
; while the less worthy, the bold and

impertinent, will thrust themselves forward.

And, as the whole system of examinations is

generally but a mere exhibition, and sometimes

an impo.-ition upon the ignorant multitude

—

who mistake mere recitations of poetry and

speeches, mere acts of memory—for actually

acquired knowledge. Under these circumstan-

ces, a good performer is often taken for a good
scholar

; a good memory for a good intellect
;

a flippant tongue for a clear head ; a well drilled

exercise for well prepared examination : under

such circumstances, there is often the worst

chance for the best children ; and we would

wrong them if we were to judge from the fact

of a child's failure at the public examination.

May parents take the hint, and not without

good grounds, think less of their children's

instructors.

The true object of an examination should

be to ascertain whether, under all the circum-

stances, teacher and jiupil have performed tbeir

daily duties in a faithful and intelligent man-

ner, so shat they dhscrve the continued ap-

proval of committees and parenie. The desired

knowledge on this point can be more satisfac-

torily obtained by ucca.'^ional and informal

Tisits to a school, than on a set examination-

day.* I would, therefore, suggest that, instead
of the mode of examining schools now so com-
mon, committees, or as is usual in Prussia,

directors should visit the schools onder their

charge as frequently as may be, and without
previous notice. At these visits, they should
examine the several fili»i«M'g, with as mu(

'

thoroughness as may be desirable, to ascertain
their true condition. The teacher's methods of
teaching and governing should also be carefully

observed, and every step taken that may seem
essential to gain a correct understanding of thr

true condition of the school. ^-^

These occasional visits will afford an ins'ght

into the every-day movements and state of the

school, and give a more just view of the na-

tuee of the relation which subsists between the
instructor and pupils. Results, in themselves
highly satisfactory, as exhibited on examination
day, may have been produced by methods and
processes very unsatisfactory.

At the times of these visitations, it should

be the aim of the teacher to conduct the sev-

eral exercises precisely as he does when no
visitors are present, that the school may appear

in its usual condition. If the committee wish

to examine any class or classes more at length,

the teacher should most cheerfully acquiesce,

and do all within his power to impart a correct

underetanding of the condition of the school,

with ail its defects, as well hs excellences. If

pupils have been idle or heedless, let it be seen

to their disadvantage
, if they have been dilli-

gent and attentive, let it appear to their credit.

If these informal visits shall tend to satisfy

the committee that the schools have been

laboring wisely and faithfully in all tbeir rela-

tions, an opportunity should be afforded the

teachers, at the close of their several terms, to

present such an exkibition of the school as may
best tend to interest parents and pupils. But
it should be regarded as an exhibition and not

as an examination. It should be an occasion

that will be alike gratifying to pupils and to

parents—a sort of assurance that school duties

have been so satisfactorily performed as to

entitle pupils and teacher to the privilege of

exhibiting their more pleasing and less irksome

exercises. The speaking of pieces, rehearsal

of dialogues, and reading of composition?, may,
in part, constitute the exercises on these occa-

sions. Their trne object should be, to show
not what the pupil can recite, but what he

actually can do.
—

—

* ••m I . .

Acknowledgment.
We are under a deep sense of obligation to

a respectable number of clerical and literary

gentlemen of this city, the lively interest they

evince to secure to our publication, a firm ex-

istence by introducing it into families of the

religious and literary portion of our commnity.
We deem it a mark of respect du.^ to a

gentleman who avowedly occupies the first

rank among the representatives of the press in I

this state to Frank Soule Esq. PJditor of the
I

Daily Chronicle, and a duty to ourselves to

copy the following unsolicited opinion in rela- ,

tion to our publication given after the appear-

ance of our second number. The omission to

insert it among notices of a similar purport in

our third number isowiog to the press of bois-

inees under which onr paper had to get up
hitherto.

" We have received the second number of this

weekly newspaper, edited by Julius Eckman,
D. D., and devoted to the interests of the He-
brew population. It is complete in every

department, and is in itself a snflScient com-
mentary upon the ability of its editor. One
portion of the paper is to be devoted to the

interests of edneatioo ; and we notice in the

THE WEEKLY GLEANER rr

number before as a very interesting article on

the assortment of studies. It takes the posi-

liOD, and a very correct one, t©©, tha^ mucn

learning without system—studying too many

branches at once— is a great defect in most

educational systems. Another section of the

paper is devoted to theology ; and the articles

under this beading, especially, are character-

ized by more than ordinary ability. They

evince mnch thought upon the part of the

author, and ready power of expression. The

Gleaner is also a repository of rare and varied

information upon subjects bearing upon Bib-

lical and Jewish antiquities, and io this re-

spect is well worth reading. Domestic Econ-

omy and Ilygeine form a prominent feature.

The children are not forgotten : three whole

columns are filled with matter for their espe-

cial benefit. There is poetry for them, stories

to amuse them, and good advice for their in-

struction. ,Altogether,the Gleaner vs&n unique

and valuable paper, and deserves success.

—

California Chronicle, Saturday Jan. 24, 1857"
. -^•^•1

Solicitor and Canvaaser Wanted.

An active gentleman wanted to solicit Ad-

vertisements and subscriptions in this City

Apply at onr Office, 133 Clay street, 2d story.

Itemovai.

The Office of the Gleaner will, from the 9th

instant, be removed to 133 Clay street, be-

tween licidesdorff and .Sansome, opposite the

printing office of O'Meara & Painter.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

mail ; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

scribers.

BIKTHS
On the 10th inst. Mrs. Henry Scligman, a

son.

Belshaazar.

Hour of an empire's overthrow ?

The princes from "the feast were gone^—

The idle flame was burning low

—

"Twas midnight upon Babylon.

That night the feast was wild and high;

That night was Zion's God profaned;

The seal was set to blasphemy!

The last deep cup of wrath was drained.

'Mid jewelled roof and silken pall,

Belshazzar on his couch was flung;

—

A burst of thunder shook the hall

—

He heard—but 'twas no mortal tongue!

"King of the east ! the trumpet calls.

That calls thee to a tyrant's grave;

A curse is on thy palace walls

—

A curse is on thy guardian wave.

"A surge is in Euphrates bed.

That never fill'd its bed before;

—

A surge that, e'er the morn be red.

Shall load with death its haughty shore.

"Behold a tide of Persian steel

—

A torrent of the Median car;

—

Like flame their gory banners wheel;

—

Rise, king, and arm thee for the war !"

Belsbtiwar 8ny,fd—tbc TOtce 4gas pastor

TO BANKERS, ASSAYERS
And Gold Dust Eealeri

THE HOUSE OF
HARASZTHY, UZNAY Or CO..

HAVING ESTABLISHED their NP]W
Gold and Silver Refinery on a large scale,

and in a permanent manner, are now ready to

receive the precious metals and prepare them
for immediate Coinage, at the U. S. Mint, in

the most expeditious way.

They invite the attention of the Bankers

and Gold Dust Bealers to the fact, that their

refilling is, conducted by a process so much
cheaper and quicker than that of the Govern-

m(nt, that vhey can fix a much lower rate of

charges for the operation, aud thus make it a
great jjecuniary ben' fit th the Dep sitor, both

in the time of receiving his coin, as well as in

the amount of the returns.

They are prepared tJ return cither Coin or

refined Bars for dnst and imported Bars.

Office—No. 85 Batti ry st.,ncar Commercial
street. IIARASZTHY, UZNAY & Cg».
mh20tf i <•-

Dissolution of Copattuersli^pL

THE FIRM OF WASS, MOLITER & CO.
Assayers of Gold and Silver, is this day

dissolved by inutal consent, and their business

will be settled by CHARLES UZNAY, a
member of said firm, and now a partner iu the

House of IIARASZTHY, UZNAY & CO.,

Gokjtiu^ Silver Refiners and Assayers, Office

NcS^4{^%ry street, between Commercial,
and Sao^fijpt^ito Bts.

'I'he flBBayi Laboratory of the late firm hi

ing been ^ansferred and connected with

new RtflWery, the friends and depositors

have heretofore depos.ted with Wass, Moli

& Co., are' respectfully solicited to continue

their business with the new firm of Haraezthy,

Uznay & Co.
b. C. WASS,
A. P. MOLITOR,
CHARLES UZNAY.

San Francisco, March 16, 1857. nh20tf

The lofty chamber fill'd with gloom

—

Rut echoed on the sudden blast

The rushing of a mighty plume.

He listened—all again was still;

He heard no clarion s iron clang;

He heard the fountain's gushing rill

—

The breeze that through the roses sang.

He slept;—in sleep wild murmurs came

—

A visioncd splendour fired the sky;

He heard Belshazzar's taunted name

—

He heard again the prophet cry

—

"Sleep, Sultan ! 'tis thy final sleep

;

Or wake, or sleep the guilty dies
;

The wrongs of those who watch and weep,

Around thee and thy nation, rise."

He startdd:
—

'mid the battle's yell.

He saw the Persian rushing on;

—

He saw the flames around him swell;

Thou'rt ashes, King of Babylon I

crolt

THE FAMLY.

Affectionate A^ice to a Married
Couple.

{Continued from page 58.)

CHAPTEH II.

Cnltivats an Amiabls Temper.

Without a gO( d temper you can neither en-

joy a pleasing situation, nor support an incon-

venient one. Without good nature there may

be many valuable qualities ; but they would

be all gladly exchanged for that sweetness of

disposition which compensates for a thousand

defects.

The improvement of our temper is a thing

not so much out of our power as is commonly

supposed. The general idea is, that good

temper is a certain gift of nature, like iJcanty;

which a man c;innot have unless he is born

with it. It must be confessed that some seem

formed, from their very birth, to be the delight

pf, the human kind in this respect, and that

<>t'hers u.ain seem to have brought into the

if^orld with them an unhappinecs of temper,

which seems incapa'ole of melioration. The

generality of mankind, however are not found

in these extremes. The temper of most people

is made np of a mixture of good and bad.

The character of the person, in point of tem-

per, is denominated from that quality which

his the ascendancy.

The predominance of a condemnable temper

is not to be charged wholly to the circum-

stances that excite it, but in part to the not

counteracts the influence of those circumstan-

ces which tend to deprave the temper. That

the good in our temper may prevail, is a most

desirable thing ; and this desirable thing is

attainable. Now, if interest may be allowed

to second t^e voice of duty, liear what it sajs

to the weddpl pair :
" If you wish to render

your union delightful in all situations, and to

relish it to the very last, seek the improvement

of your temper, at any price."

On the cuUivation of good nature, let me
suggest a few bints.

Endeavor to ascertain what is that particu-

lar defect of temper, into which you are most

liable to fall ; and make a point of setting a

strong guard over yourself in that particular.

Let this idea be ever present in your mind :

" At that weak part of my nature all the mis-

cries of matrimonial life may enter." This

will probably be found a hard service ; but

the necessity of the case obliges yon to it.

You have the choice of but two things : you

must be incessantly vigilant and self-denying

here, or suffer every domestic delight to be

torn from you.

But I have another piece of advice to give,

namely : avoid the occasions which excite any

unruly temper to which you may be liable.

This advice is given to you both, with respect

to each other. Having ascertained each others

particular imperfection, you have likewise

learned what things they are that call it forth.

That which provokes your partner must, as far

as possible, be sh unned.

Here a number of little matters become ob-

jects deserving attention. Nor must they be

passed over because they are little. Little

matters are felt to have great power when they

act upon a tender heart. An insect could

have blinded Sameon when in his full strength.

No small portion of the uneasine.-s that have

imbittered married life, has arisen out of the

insect occurrences, which every day produces
;

and contemptible as they are in themselves,

they must be watched, on account of the mis-

chiefs of which they are capable.

There is no evil which petty occurrences

more frequently generate than disputes ; nor

are there many things which it is more the

interest of the married pair to guard against.

"The contentions of a wife," saith Solomon,

" arc a continual dropping." Drop after drop

wears a deeper impression than a thousand

storms. What, therefore, is that unthinking

woman about who indulges a disputing (spirit;

who will debate every point ; and have the

last word about straws? She is forcing her

husband into other society, and that
,
perhaps

to which he has had many objections ; all of

which, however, are at length overcome, by

the refuge it affords him from the misery of

incessant debate. It is not, perhaps, so much

to the commission of the more alarming crimes,

as to the fieqnency of frivolous disputes, that

the alienation of married people from each

other is to be generally asciibed. I may add.

that in these irritating encounters, deeds of

the worst kind have often had their beginuing.

Whtttevi-r, therefore, you forget, let me con-

jure both of yon to remember the mischief of

frivolous disputes.

(To bu Continued.)

Ukbkew Youno Men's Literary Associa-

tion.—The regular Debate Meetiog of this

Aseociation will take place next Sunday Eve-

ning, at the Rooms, at 7X o'clock, v. u.

Members are particularly requested to be

punctual. All frie-.ids are invited to attend.

m6 td A- UoFrMANN, Secretary.

The Lost Books of the Bible.

Under this heading we fiaw sametime since,

ialwo piiblifm ' iotiF. 't^m" calculated to ao<3|£>

value, by what is lost, that portion which it

preserved of the Bible, to obviate this tendency

we reply :

1. 'That losing an object and noticing the

loss at once proves that the loss was felt, and

thought worthy of notice. And, as will be

seen, the loss, as to quantity, was but of a triv-

ial nature ; the value of the great portion

preserved is the more to be appreciated.

2. The loss of an object does not prove its

being slighted or thought little of, since men

lose valuables : jewels are lost. A diamond

lost out of a ring does not prove that the ring

was not considered valuable. But it was not

appreciated.

3. The loss of an object does not affect its

intrinsic value ; since it depend on the party

that has lost it, or on the time during which it

was lost. During wars, conflagrations and

national calamities valuable treasure, docu-

ments and archives are wholly or partially lost,

though highly valuable ; and if a portion is

saved from the general almost universal loss,

it shows the great value of that portion. Is it

not so with the Bible, if, during wars, invasion

aud persecutions some portion of the Bible is

lost, this loss does not disparage the portions

preserved.

The wonder, in relation to the Bible, is not

what is lost, but what, in spile of the many

obstacles has been preserved.

Besides we must consider who has lost it—it

was man. Aud has man not lofct : behold

our state, what has man not lost '? The gener-

ality of our race are in a depraved state ; the

multitude have lost their conr^ciences, their

faith and their God ; the multitude are the

ungo<ily, or the idolaters. The multitude, the

majority have in all ages, not only lost what

was good and gracious, but they have thrown

it away—have rejected it. To this Judea and

Grecia, the religious and classic world, bear

awful witnesses.

Israel always hated and persecuted hia true

prophets ; and Greece poisoned a Socrates and

banished an Aristydea. And thus man's

losing or even throwing away or riyccting a

portion of the Bible, does prove nothing againt

the part lost or rejected or that preserved. Wo
add the following from Horn :

1. That the Hebrew word (scppneR) which

we render book, properly signifies the bare re_

hearaal of any thing, or any kind of writing^

however small ; and it was the custom of the

Jews to call every little memorandum by that

name.

Thus, what we translate a bill of divorce-

ment (Deut. xxiv. 1.) is in the original a book

of divorcement, containing merely a few lines
;

in like manner, David's letter to Joab in 2

Sam. xi. 14, 15. is a book in the Hebrew and

Gretrk ; as also the king of Syria's letter to the

king of Israel, mentioned in 2 Kings v. 5.

2. Shat several of these tracts, which are

now extant, were written, not by persins pre-

tending to any supernatural assistance, but by

those who were styled recorders or writers of

chronicles, an oflice of great honor and trust,

but of a diflerent kind from that of the pro-

phets.

3. But, supposing that the books io queston

were written by those who were truly prophets,

yet they were not written by inspiration.

This argument is forcibly stated by Augus-

tine, in the following manner :
—

" In the histo-

ries of the kiugs of JuUah aud Israel, several

tilings are meniiooed which are not there ex-

plained, and are referred lu as conraiued in

other books which the prophets wrote.:

(To be Coatiaued-)

'u..
' ^.F<;."

Ill
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KALE AJD FEMALE EMFLOTMEHT
Q^EO. W. CHAPIN & GO'S Male and Pe-
^^ male Employmeni Office, under the super-

rision or the T'oab;; Men's Christian Associa-

tion. Pan icular attention paid to enpplyiug

Private Families with Servants of all kinds.

Also, have a ilnuse Brokerage ond Keal
Estate Agency OlBce, colKot B.!l-«, Rents, etc.

GEO. W. CHAPIN & CO.,
N. EL corntrr Clity and Kearny sts.,

in6 Im Next to Mosse's Booi( Store.

JONES, TOBIIV &. COm
IMFOKTERctOr

French, Eng^lish 9c Crerinaii

Fancy Ccoodsi.

—COMrRISINO—
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILLIXKRY GOODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES.
YANKEE NOTIONS,

Ac, &o.
Northeast Oorner of Sansome ind PacrameDtoSlflw

FREDERICK FRAITCK & CO.
OFFKli FOR SALE

—KX "COLUHAI^," FROM liONDOBT—
OILHICN'S STORB8—Two welUssorted Invol-

cea oonglBtInK of I'ie rrui'a, Jams, Ploitles,

tiauo I, eto.—Uoode fc Wjratt'* and Kob n
Veait'a

;

CIDKB—Jones' Celebrated Sparkling Obampaxne
Cider;

HOCK WI^E— Mockhelmer, I^ioefraumllch Joban-
niib«ri;e , eic.

!

STEINWEtN—Wro«th o< 1866;
8PaKKLIN(}U> K and M hELLE WINI;
HHK BUCK— l2.t00Bei.l While Cowan's;
TUKKICY Kl%i> iVrui—TBales.

Alan—IiAt* Arrivals
I

CHAWPAONE- Veuve Clieqaot and Holl ft Oo.'s
;

ABdYNlU'l A 11 VEilMOUTU—Celebrated mark of
A. Lfub*

;

BliaGrNUY WINE, 0DRACO<, etc.;

VI >) Oar— En(; M\ dark or /(lale;

gUBRKY— Mousl'y'a hvani'and Lowndes' brands, In
liulk ur botile, m bonil or duty paid;

AI>R AND P Ui KK—In bulk or bottle;

BUUT >N BKKWEUY 0>J.'tt »o. 8 ALE, and other
Ooodii. janSO

^VIHES AUD I.l4ilJOKBf.

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,
Sll( OiiPBDhB TO

GOODWIN & CO. & MEEKER,
HAVE now on hand and for sale, a very

liiree stock of FOREKJN and DOMES-
TIC LIQUORS, which they will stll on the

most fuvoraiilett'iiiis. Now in Store

—

GOO puck iges of New York Brandy, and Old
WcHttrn Whiskt y.

1 00 bbis very Old Bourbon Whiskey
;

200 1-8 Pliiliidel|iliia Brandy;

20 Pi|>es Philadelphia Gin;

40 bbls New York Gin;

2f)0 packages French Brandy, various brands;

60 quarter-casks Hir.noiiy and Duff Gordon
Old Pale Sheiry;

150 packages Loubat and Loudon Dock Port
VVines;

600 cuscB Claret;

300 cases Saulem and Hock;
300 baskets ('hampagne, including the well

known and favorite branils Max Sutaine,

Chas. llcidsick, Sihreider, Chateau de
Ay, &c , Longworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups, Cordiuls, Ginger Wine, &c..

Cash buyers will find it to their advantage
to call. S. Yi. MEEKER k CO.,

m6 Im Front st., cornier Orogon.

HARRY & P/%TTEIV,
Wholesa'e and Retail Deal, rsin

WINES ANDLIQUORS,
116 and 118 Montgomery Btreet,

rnSSm *AN rBARCiBoo.

<lakley'8 Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Batween Clay and Commercial its.

Tnm M'lHMOTH aaliOUN HAM BBFI*
fitted lip in nagnifloent ktyle, and at • g'eat ex-

pen* «, will M < pen on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
This is the Urgent 8a oon in the State.

1'he manager has ibe pleiSore tn announce to the
pabUo Ibat be has edgaicd the eervioei of

WI89 JULIA PfLBT.
TBK OCLKBalTCD VOCALIST,

Whnwltl app«ar ef«ry night till t«trth*r o'-lioe.

U0-1IB W. u. DKRBICK, Maaagar.

Goldamitli House,
Mo. 1119 §acrfimento ^treet^

GoldamlUi & Stem, Proprleton.

TRAVELRI8 and FAMILIES will flrd this Hnoae one
of the most desirable, ss it Is centra ly located The

Tables are aiwajs suppltrd with th-; b«st tiie itarktrt

alTords.aLd ttie Propiieturs wiii spare no pains to malie
it o<« ot I he most comfortable Hotels in tue city.

Iebl8-tf

NEW YORK HOTEL. T

oob;neb of
Battcryfand Commercial Streets,

SANLFRANCISCO.

BACHMAH & ELSA:8SER,
PROPRIEIORS.

KOSHAK BOARDING
LODGIlfrHOUSE.

BY

IVRS. ELLEIV HEIBORW,
sister t« Mrs. Lewis, formerly of Sanseme St.,

BOW U3 Trinity Alley,

Keeps an excellent Table, and is ready to

accommodate Boarders on very reasonable

terms. teb27

BOARDING HOUSE.
H£RB.£2i, <Ufi- &a ciacr HcafU^ca, £oath«r Ilaus

mann'H kosttbeilzunebmen wuiuchen, konnen, unter
maslKBD Bciineuiigen accummddirt nerden, by

UAUAMK A. MICHAEL.
Washington street, gcgenuber Montgomery Block.

-ia>5

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
Southeast corner of Stockton and

Clay Streets,

(over tiik (jrocery stork.)

ftb205mw

MATZOTH.
PASSOVER BREAD.

THE undersigned, having received the con-

tract for Baking the Pasfover Bread for

the congregiition arith Israel," for the

cn'^uing holidays, is ready to receive orders for

the same.

The community may depend upon their be-

ing of superior quality, as he had the baking
of them last year for the con;4regatioo "Im
manuti," which gave entire satisfaction.

Orders loft at P. WOOLF'S,
Corner Sutter and Dupont Streets,

And at Mr. A SHIM'S,
Corner Commercial and Leidesdorff.

LEVINSOTf, BRO. d- CO.,
JOBBERS OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC
S E G A R S,

CHOICE B&ABDSOF CHEWING AND SHOKINO
TOUAOOO,

CIOARITOS, MATOUKS, SNUFF, PIPES, kc.

No. 83 Battery Street, bptwprn Commeri-ial and
bacranicnto,

SAy Ff{ANCISCO, CA L.

1¥£IL. & CO.,
Tmporter.ii and Wholesale Uealera la

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

Snuff; ITIatchcs, Cardin, /kc,
SI Sacramento Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

All kinds of orders from the city and coun-
try promptly attended to. feb27

HENRY SCHmiEDELL,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OFDRY GOODS,

BOSIEBT, ClOIHIIG, &C.. &C,
106 Clay Street, between Sausome

and Battery,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MATKOTHI MATagOTH:
THE subscribers beg leave to announce to

the Hebrew communities of California,

that the contract for baking the MATZOTH
for the ensuing Passover, has been awarded
them. Having baked the best kind of Mat-
zoth last year, we are sure to give entire satis-

faction this year, also, to the community ; and
we hope to receivn your orders at the ORI-
ENTAL BAKERY, Vallejo street, belw.en
Stockton and Powell, r.nd at the Eureka Sa-
loon, at Brenner & Rosenthal's.

ADLER & MORITZ.
K. ADLKR. 8. MORITZ.
feb20

ROSHAR MEAT.

Y. ABRAHAM,
B U T C H 'E R 5
Corner Jackson dc Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

1^" Recommends to his former Customers
and the Public his assorlment of PRIME
MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City

with the greatest punctuality. feb27 _
m. EtOiJis^oiv sc CO.,

Importers and Dealers in

German, French, English,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Looking Glasses, Combs, Brnshes. Perfumery, Ac-
cordeons, Cutlery, Hosiery, Playing Cards, etc.,

IVo. S3 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,
Has always on hand a supply of

tJ-'irmn Di-nrnb mjoh
rnnra ri"^''^ Ti^w

To be disposed of at reaionable prices. feb6tf

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOKIKR or AND whOLKSaLB AKD KIFAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DlAMflNlS.
SILVER WARE,

Jewelry and Silver-Plated TTare.

Q'JARTZ WOHK OF ALL KrNDS ON HAND.
'Waichea repaired vrlth care and warranted.

No. 12«5 niontg^oniery Street,
SAN FRANUISCO.

j|^ Persons in thi Interior desl-ons of parchaRing
articles ol Jewelry, by forwardt'g » description, accoui
panted by ihe cash, can obtHin them, and d»pvnd on
ttieir bi-lnKO thf best qunl ty, and selccte.l wiin care

;

and there is littld doubt that thij m <d' will pruve >s
satisfattory to t'.i4 pu'chasers as it >he ariiclea had
been selected under tbeL- own supervision. frb 8

TO JE1¥EL.ERS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French
workmanship, have been deposited for sale

with our agent, Mr. L. Newslatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. F. Newstatt, oflBce of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, Saa Francisco.

feb2Q

B O IV l> ' S
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

305 Stockton Street,

Between Faoillo a d It oadway. Hah Faiioisco.

Mana'acturers of rvery variety of

BRKAD, CaKB, I'ABTKT, .laLLTSS, rBBAMl, CBtOKKKS
and CosrscTiOMSiiY.

'Balis, Weddingg and lartiea supplied at short
notice.
ADISOS V. BOIfD,

m6 8m
joaiPH w. Boao.

MATZOTa
J CHEBRX SHOMRA SHAT

BOTH will bake MATZOTH and sell them at

the usual prices.

Orders for the City and Country will be

received in the Basement of Northeast Corner

of Washington and Dupont Stru'ts.

N. B. Pa. ties who are scrupulous about

Matzoth, have an opportunity tiffered to pet

them prepared accordiug to the strictest

requirements of the Rabbinical Law. feb20

S. MORGENSTERNr
PACIFIC CL0TE1!16 WAREHOUSE.
Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and
Geutlemen's Furnishing Goods, constantly on
hand, at the lowest prices. 'feb20

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AUD

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICB, Norrbwe^t Corner of Montgomery aad

California Streets, t!an Francisco.

CAPITAL., 8600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OP
CALIFORNIA—

VTEBKLiT—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the
Southern Coast

—

8Bini.>iOI«THTUT—To the Atltntic States, in
char e or Special Messeukeri, by tlie Pan una and
Nicaragua Sieamere, con. eciing In NenYorli with the

AMERIC >* kXPHFSSCO.,.. Westsnd i»nad i«e6t.
I'NITBj EXP <K.-8 IX) ,

c«^tal d West.

H -RNi'Kn f XoRB.-'SOO., Siuth ard West.
NATIONAL tXPRESS CO.,. .North and Canada Evst.

AMERICAN l>.OROPt<AN EXPRESS A FXCtlANOE
i;uMPANY England, Qermauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Cities in the Unitdd States and

Canada,

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Bu<ineM promptly attended to.

LOUIS Mc ANE, J ,

General Agent for California.

G. W. BEf.L, Superintend'nt Hanking Department.

Sjmukl Kmiout, Superintendent Kxprcss l)epnrt-

ment. fct 18

A 6BA1VD PURIM BALI
IIJ. be given by MR JACOB LATZ at PICK-
WICK Hall, on Tuesday, Jiaroh 10, 1857.w
COMMITTES 0? ARRANGEMENTS.

F. STKOuaa, 8 I.atz,

B. Bk ok, li. Kaplab.
f^W 'i ickcis, ff2 00.

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

Opposite the Eldorado Building,

No. 19:2 Wh lullington street,
DEALER IN

CROCKERY, GLASS Aro CHIVA,
Britannia and Mlver Plated Ware.

Ja30-3m

KOSHER MEAT.

JVo. 122 R Street*
Between 4th and Sth StreeU, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS OS HAND A GOOD SUPPLY OF

UEKr' and other Meats. Also, Smoked Beef Saiis-

aiies, prepared for

Orders from the country will be punctuall; attended to.
ja30

SHE W'S
DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

113 Hontf(onaery St., o^or HolTknanVa Store.

Either Dagaerreotype< or Ambrotyprs taken in the

h gne t perl'Ctitn of the urt. in a"y kind of wisther,
au't at nn>- air the prices charged by someot the othor

artisti in the city.

Copies of Dsigacrreo* ypea, EngraTlnga, or
Paliiilnga,

exeen'ed In • neat manner.
MiMiATUKKHaat in Looket«,Fins and Kings for

TWO DOLLAKd. janSO

THE WEEKLY GLEANER

BUSINESS CARDS.

EMMS STainB STORE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

B. KBA WfBACH, .

f)FTKR ABRAHAMSOM—1.UPORTBR0FST0VE3
Mela Roo'er aB i Mauutucmier of 'tin, Ci pper

and Bheet Iron Ware, !*i*4 DLPON r STKt';*;! , coner
of >*iishingion, (U Meam's Builuicg.) fan KraiiCisco.
The BUl>i>rii.er, h^v ng been t-etiiblistied in ran

Fmnci-xo since 1851. fee 8 cunfl.ient tb«t hecjn give
I 8 ti taction, and woula sulicii a call lr>^m bis iri<QdM
I

and t irmer customers.
P»'l 'r and (jo<^king Stoves, excellently fitted up,8old

at m'ftt re>8<'na)jle prices.
' A. It. all kious ot I in Work atd J bbing of every
»l ty in ti i. line attended t • at shon notice. J80

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF
IWines and Liqnors,

8. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

L. A. E. WERTH ELMER,
Importers and Dealera in

ICigrarsand Tobacco,
No. 2, Franklin Building.

|OORNBR OF SACRAMENTO AND BATTERY STRRRTS.

SAN FRANCISrO.

J. C. MEUSDORFFER^
"

MANUFACTURER AND IMPOETEE

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Coniinerciul Street.
Below Kearny, SAN FIUNCISCO.

IlfroKTBB, WHOLSBALC A«D BkTAIL DBALBK 11

CROCKERY,
SlaMwara, Plated and Britannia feare,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Montg mery and Saris:>me, opposite Le'dea-
dorir trcet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 California St.,

SAN FRANCTSCO,

Importers and Jobbers of

BELTS, BU?KSKIN GLOVES,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Port-Monnaics, Fancy Goods,

YANKEE NOTIONS, &o. &o.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DANCINQ ACAEEM'

AOBNTS POB

KSDAWES POIIER & I'GREGOB,
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of Tuition.

Tuesday, Thursday and S.iturday, from 3
6 o'clock p^M. for • hild'en and Ludiea, and from

7 to 10 F. K^fefXadies .ndtientltmen.

TERMS PKR MONTH.
For Ladies and Gentlemen t6 00
For Children 8 OU

to

Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-
ets, 82. Scholars Free.

Private Lee nres given at the Hall, or at ^ra. M'O'O-
gor*s reidence, S W oorner of Stockton and Saora-
mentn s reett

.

Also, Manic Leisoni en the Piano by Mr*. IfoMyer >

.

A.M. POLLAK'SOelebrated Water ProofFkney Saloon
UatchoH.

(Leopold Pollack,
Ban Francisco.)

(Joseph Pollack,
New York.)

Sigmund D. Rosenbaom. EIIm Schubart.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
ImporlerB and Wholciiale Dealers in

EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AxND OTHER TRIMMINGS,
PEUFUMKRY, YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.,

Sacramento Street,No. 114
Corner of Leidesdorlf, SAN VaANClSCO.

Particular attention paid to Order*.

31RS. E BLOt HMAN,
MILLINER,

No. 339 StoektOB St., near Vallejo,
SAN FKANCI£>(X>.

Keeps con.stantly on hand, and makeH to order. RONVETS
in every viiriety, and of the latext Htyle and fashion,

Wholesale and Retail.

ALSO

LADIES' DRESS CAI^ AND HRAD DRfSSER.

L. OINKELBPIKL. u. antoir.

tho latest European andOar Stock contains alwavs
Inierlfsn stvlen.
Any kind of Hats (both Fur and Silk) made to order
Ja3a-3m

Kosher Meat.

B. ADLER,
[Corner of Sacramento and Dapont Streets-
'^tU)MMEM>S MIS EXiEI.KNT AS.soHT.VI(- NT OF

I. Prime KOSlJr-R Mi-'AT. He has »l»ay» on h.ind a
ud .Hiipply of 8mi)lieit .Meats, Tongues, Sausages, eic.
A.salsu a s^reat quantity of these articica prepared for

tesalh.

Ordern from the conntry will be attended to with the
Tiiatesl punctuality.
The Shochat employed bv him is Mr Isaac Goldsmith.

H. M. LiEW^IS,

WATCH MAKER

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers ami Jobbers of

FANCY AHD STAPLE DRY GOODS.
HOSIERY, «ic. &c.

No. 19 California Street,
Corner of Battery and r, » tit tit. a -^^^,,>,^^

California .Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

E BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAiViJY OKY GOODS,
EMBROIHERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between Sansome and Montgomery, opposite the Hail

Steamship Co'g Office, «*lll (-'i* ANCiHCO,
Henry Itreslauer,* {Morris Elgutter,
Salomon Cohen, f EMPIRE BLOCK. ( A. Morris.

Second Street, between D St. and Maiden lane, Marysville.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY 6c CO,
IMPOKIER''OFTIJK

Choicest Brands
-OF-

ANf)

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORIERS OP

FANCY GOODS.
CUTI.KHT, PLAYI*0 CABD8, YAXKEK

NOtlisNS, Ac.

No* 2 Cnstom House Block,
Corner of Samome and Sacramento streets,

BAN FRANCISCO.

ADEr.SDORFER BROTIIICR.S receive regular nhipments of
PA.\Cnf CJOODS, frcnn Kuropo and New York, and

Sell at the very Ljwi-Ht I'riceH.

A1,WAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, Accordeone, P«rfiiracrv, Playing Cards, liooking

Ulastie.<,(;omb«>, Orushef, i'orte Mouniaes, kc.
Tofrether with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

IMANUFACTURING JEWELER
(tHB OLDBST KSTiBLIdBMBltT IS OALIVORNIA.)

IMPORTER OF

^Ine IVnfches aod Jewelry,
DianionilM, \c,

Iftirtiea reqoiriim a FINJ! WATCU or JEWKLRT,
|ill do well by calling on uie tic'ore purchasing elsewhere,
niam Helling 30 per cent, cheapor than any otiier house

f alifornia, and all my Oo<h1.i are WaRKANIED.
[Just received, several Large Invoices of jewelry eom-
yising some of the finest sets in t alifomia.
[Ctr* Remember tho number, 189 CI.AY STREBT.

BLUIflENTHAL A HIRSCH,
iMPOiinsRS AND jonnEM ly

IMINA GLASS, A NO.E A RTHEN W AR E ,

SJritamiia anli ^lateb Sffate,

CUn.ERY AND I/X)K1NG OI.ASSES,

o. 199 Kearny Street,
' '. Ar{«nti's Brick Bu Idlng, comcrof Cktrnmsrclal St.,

—A.fn

—

|49 * ISl Clay St., 2 doors below
Montcomery.

llJwpl^eT"""'' } 8^ rRANCMOO.

. . -J ''artienUr att«Dti«a paid to paekinc Coo^b hr tke
^•rier er Otntst TJmde.

GOiiC J^ilX eaOTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND J0BBBR8 OF

CAIVCV AND UOIHESTIC
DRY GOODS.

3aziaLl3xrolcl.ex>leiai, XLsAOoai,
Trimmings, Kibbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.
Ho. »1 Calalornia^t.,

One door from tMe Comer «»r Oattery,

f oSAgx.'} SAN FRANCISCO.

NOISY CARRIERS
"

Book and Stationery Co.,
97 Battery street, 64 &. 66 Long wharf,

BAN PBANCIflCO, CAL.
Ineorporated according to an Act of the Legislatore of

California, Jan. 1, 18M.

CHAS. P. KIMBALL, Prw.
Chaa. P. Kimball, )
Thomaa IT. Ilibbea S Trustees.
O.B. Haywood. ) D. B. AprcLTOW, Searetary.

CHAS. OALACAR, Ag't. Nev York.

And Hole Agenta tor the sale, lu Cai:tornia, cf

La Flor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 California Street,

Near door to AlsupA Co.

STEINHART BROS.,
Importers ami Joblters of

FANCT AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

Gents' Fiirni-hinic <'0 0d'i,
YANKEE NOTIONS ^c.

88 California Streot, between t^lansome and Battery

eTw. CROWELL^^
a(;kn't ok thk

Pfi(ESIXFiaE IR^UKA&CE CO., N.YOBK.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

BAN FRANCISCO.

70

ADVERTISEMENTS.

«£B1CEW SC^IOOI.

INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE .School for the Moral and Religious Instraetion of
ourChildren, under the superlnteodenca of Dr. Eca-

MA.f, iHopen for children of both sexes. It is kept at 133
(;lay atscet, (2i story.)

SCHOOL HOURS:
For the Senior Oou—SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at

10, A. U.
'

TUESDAY and THUR.SDAY, at 4, Y M
For the Junior Oajs—SATURDAY and SUNDAP. at

10, A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNFSDAY, at 4 P M.

The School is free to all. Only those who are able are
expected to pay a ma<lerat« charge, ilxed by the com.
mittce.
Parents and Guardians are seriously urged not to neg-

lect the duty incumbent upon tbem.andthe opimrtunitv
eflered. '

ELLERV'S
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
Vf EI.I.F.liY has just received Thirty Tliounand Pages
P-. of MUSIC, which he is aelliog cheap. He has always
on hand a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in alllanouaoks:)

K.nw, iWedical, Agrricultural, We-
chuuical, Theolo(,'ieal, Spirit-

ual, Ciberai.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—.M.ld

—

STANDARD AND MI.VOR DRAMA, 80N0 Bt)0K8 TOY
BOOKS, MISCK1J.AN1.;0US AND SfANDAKD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of F:N0RAVI\0S for Studies and Designs or Port-
fiihos, Portable Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Ite Novels
Magazines, .stationery, I'Uying Cllards, tee.

'

Books bought sold or exchanged.

..MiTJ"'"" •'"•"ybody and examine, at the ANTIQUA-RIaR B<K)K.ST01li.i; m Washington street, above Mont-gomerv street.
'

N. B. Wholesale and Retail. janl6-ani2p

Stockon
iagtOD.

BE;UOT4L<.
has remoTed

cc, to No. 224
Clay and W»gh-

febSO

DR. T. RKGBNBURUER
bia Office and Rtisit^and

street, between

J. P. nAvis,
COMMISSION BUYER,

67 California 8ti«et.

X> .A. X no* TF El Zl ,

Corner Sacrameuto and battery sts.

/
^^

SAN FRANCIhCO.

FURNISHeF ROOMS,
With or without Board, by the Week or Month,
RANSOMR STRRvrr, oD|o-if the Rasxt e Uonee.

MKS. SYi^VeSTKK LKVY. hat for live r»»e., I J ,,.

teaiion andcarx. succee-le.! In>'atis'>in" her hoard
er". and will aeher D3<t .-florts to-o sola Litnre.

Ttae KooBuare we 1 fnrDi'bed, Uie Tabia JEKO^IIcnt.
and the Terms KeaioHnble. JaiS

JAMES HAYES,
M A N U K A C T U K I.; K AND I) K A I, E R IN

Marble Grave Stones, Marble
Monuments, Chimney, Table

and Counter Tops.
No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precision aad neat-
ness. All work done in tlie beat manner, at lowest pn'oM.

ACADEMY AWD GYMHISIUH
Co. ^LOII^^ respo'^trnllv islnrma the Par at* ol

• Ban Fraiiei«« >. that t<« h*» rem •«• < hi* Ara>ie»y
to Sto ktou street beween Ts 1 J.i and RroMdwsy.

I«i«t> ueiion Hlven n »-tglsh, rren«'i. Oennau and
faanlah. History Ueorraphv, Philo^phy, Drnwlnr,
PWlnir MathtfinatiM. KM4ltir. Wri'i .|p, i^e. o.

T.-ang I ad'«« bava the <<f-..ortanltr uf •e««i<>l»f In
straotion in every branch of habroidsrr aad Kocdi-
w«rk.
R»«ilan«« No. 240 Vall^o street, katwota B'o ktaa

aadPavaU. )a ~ ~

8EOAB AND TOBACCO STOKE
—or—

T. BARWOLD,
Known by the name of

TH^ HaiGA^U?! S£GAB STORE,
XKARNY ST., 167, BCTWEKN CXAY AND OOMMCaiaAL,

(NCAK TIIK PLA/Jl.)

Keeps constantlj on hand a good asiHirtment of Superior
Harana Hegars, ami all kinds of Tobaeeo.

IIAiriBirBOER BROTHJBJB8,
IMPlHTKMi AND DKALVlia IS

FANCY&tSTAPLK DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &;c.

No. 93 A 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN VKASCfSco,

H.
LBVr k CO—

IMPORTKKB AffD JOBBKTS HI

OrooariM. Proyifionf, Liqnon, ete.,

CALIPORKIA STRBXT.

inl3 In Betaeeo Probt uid Btkttmj.

A,J 'W scJL- f '
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JUVENILE.

God.

God is in heaven I Can he hear

A little praverlike mioef

Yes, thoughtful child, thou need'st not fear,

lie listeneth to thioe.

God ia Id heaTen ! Can he ace

When I am doing wrong!
° Tea that he can; he looka at thee

All day and all night long.

God ia in heayen ! Would be know
If I ahould tell a lief

Yea, though thon aaidat it very low,

He'd hear it iu the sky.

God ia in heaven! Does he care

—

Does he provide for me 7

Yer; all thou haat to eat or wear,

'Tia God that givea it thee.

God ia io heaven ! Can I go

To thank him for hia care f

Not yef; but love him here below.

And be will take thee there.

God is in heaven I May I pray

To go there when I diet

Yes; love him, seek hira, and one day.

He'll call thee to the sky.

Chance.

At the foot of ouo of those gigantic

mountains in Asia, which lift up their

heads so fur above tlie clouds that the eye

of man never saw their summits, stooil a

beaatitul cottage, facuig the east. The
mountain .stream leaped and murmured on

the north; the verdant plain where tlio

bright-eyed gazelle sported, lay spread

out in front; the garden and the olive-yard,

filled with every flower and every fruit

which an oriental sun could pencil and ri-

pen, lay on the southi while back, on the

west, rose the everlasting mountain.

Here were walks and shades and fruits,

such as were found nowhere else. The
sun shone upon no spot more luxuriant;

the moonbeams struggled to enter no

place more delightful; and the soft wings

of the breezes of evening fanned no such

abode in all the east. The howl of the

•wolf was never heard here, the sly fox

never came here to destroy : and here the

serpent's hiss was never heard.

This cottage was cho home of IIakkd,

the aged and the prosperous. He reared

this cottage; he adorned this spot; and
here for more than four-score years, he

had lived and studied. During all this

time, the sun had never forgotten to visit

him daily; the harvest had never failed,

the pestilence had never destroyed, ajid

the mountain-stream had never dried up.

The wife of his youth still lived to cheer

and bless him; and his sou and daughter
w'ere such as were not to be found in all

that Province. No youth could rein the

horse, hurl the javelin, chase the lion, or

delight the social circle, like this son.

No daughter of kings could be found so

be&utiful and perfect, as was this daugh'
ter, with an eye so bright and joyous, an3
'k form 60 symnaetrical, as hers.

But who can ensure earthly happiness ?

Tn f\nc ahrtvt u'ftftif TT 4Pwr> wafl fltrjnnftil

of all his joys.

Ilis wife went to see a new white pea-

cock, which it was said a neighbor, who
lived a mile off in the ravine, had just

brought home. She took cold, and a

quick fever followed; and on her return,

Ilufed saw that she must die. Before
|

two da)'s were gone, the old man was i

standing at her open grave. He gazed
j

long, and said iu)patiently
—"Cover her, !

—cover the only woman that I ever
j

loved !"
I

The son and the daughter both return- <

ed from the burial of their mother, fatigued

and sick. The nurse gave them, as she

tiiought, a simple medicine. In a few

hours it was found to be poison, Hafec]

saw that they must die;— for the laws

of nature are fixed, and ixtison kilii^, He
buried them in one wide, deep grave, and

it seemed as if in that grave he buried

his reason and his religion. He tore his

grey hair,—he cursed the light of day,

and wi.shed the moon turned into blood;

and above all, he blasphemed his God,

declaring that the laws which he had es-

tablished were all wrong, useless, and

^worse than none. He -wwbtrd the wtrt'ld

were governed by chance ; but this was a

hopeless wish, he wished that at his death

he might go to a world where there was

no God to fix unalterable laws. He ar-

raigned the wisdom of Ghd in his govern-

ment over this world, declaring that his

plans were weak, and worse than none,

and that it would be far better to have no

God in the universe!

In the centre of Hafed's garden stood

a large, beautifid Palm-tree. Under it

was Hafed sitting, the second evening

after closing the grave over his children.

The seat on which he sat had been reared

by his son. On the leaf of the tree which

lay before him, were some exquisite verses

written by the pencil of his daughter.

Before him lay the beautiful country with

green sprinkled here and there, as far as

the eye could see, with habitations of men,

and ui)Ou this great landscape the shadows

of the mighty mountains were now setting.

In the east, the moon was just pu.ihiug up

her modest face, and the gold of day was
.softening into the silver of night. While

Hafed looked on all this, grief beg an to

swell in his throat; his tongue murmured;
his heart was full of hard thoughts of

God, which nearly amounted to blasphemy.

As the night deepened, Hafed, as he

then thought, fell asleep with a heavy

heart. When he supposed he awoke, it

was in a new spot. The uionutain, the

landscape, the home, were all gone. All

was new.

As he stood wondering where he was,

he saw a creature approaching him, which,

at first, he mistook for a baboon ; but on

its coming near, he discovered that it was

a creature somewhat resembling a man,

but every way malformed, ill-shaped, and

monstrous.

He came up and walked around Hafed

as he would a superior being, exclaiming,

"beautiful, beautiful creature !"

"Shame, shame on thee 1" said Hafed;

"dost thou treat a stranger thus with in-

sults? Leave off thy jests, and tell me
where I am, and how 1 came h'fre!"

"I do not know how you came here,

but here you are in our world, which we
call chanci-tcorld, because everything hap,
pens here by chance.,'

"Ah! is it so? This must be delight-

ful! This is just the world for mc. Oh!
had I always lived here, my beautiful

children would not have died under a fool-

ish and inexorable law! Come, show me
this world'—for 1 long to see it. But
have ye really no God, nor any one to

make laws and govern you just as he sees
fit?'*

rf -

"I don't know what yon mean by Qod:
we have nothing of that kind here,—no-

thing but chance; but go with me, and

you will understand all about it."

As they proceeded, Hafed liegau to
!

notice that everything looked queer and
j

odd. Some of the grass was green, some
red, some white, some new, and some dy-

ing; some grew with the top downward;
all kinds were mingled together; and on
the whole, the sight was very painful. He
stopped to oxua:ine an orchard ; here chance

had been at work. On a fine looking

apple-tree, he saw no fruit but large,

coarse cucumbers. A small peach-tree,

was breaking down under its load of

gourds. Some of the trees were growing
with their tops downward.s, and the roots

branching out into the air. Here and

there wtre great holes dug, by which

somebody had tried to get down twenty

or thirty feet, in order to get the fruit.

The guide told Hafed that there was no

certainty about these trees ; and could never

tell what fruit a tree would happen to

bear- The tree which this year Bears cu-

cumbers, may bear potatoes next year,

and perhaps you would have to dig

twenty feet for every potatoe you ob-

tained.

They .soon met another of the "chance-

men." His legs were very unequal in

length, one had uo knee, and the other no

ankle. His ears were set upon his shoul-

ders, and around his head was a thick,

black bandage. He came groping his

way, and Hafed at once asked him how
long since he had lost his sight?

"I have not lost it," said he; "but

when 1 was born, my eye-balls happened
to be turned in instead of out, and the

back parts being outward, are very pain-

ful in the light, and so 1 put ou a cover-

ing."

"Well, but canst thou see any thing?

Methinks thou mayest see strange things

within."

"Trne but the difiSculty is to get any

light in there. I have contrived various

ways to do so,—have had it poured into

my ears and nose; but all will not do.

Yet I am as well oflF as others. My
brother has one good eye oa the top of

his head; but he only looks directly w;?

with it to the clouds; and the sun almost

puts it out. He shuts it most of the time

during the day; but it happens to be one

of those eyes that will not stay shut, and

so when he sleeps the flies trouble him bad-

ly. I have a sister who has nineteen eyes

iu her head; but they are a vexation.

She sees eighteen things too many. Even
now she can't realize that she has not

nineteen fathers, and as many mothers.

She goes to bed, and falls on the floor

nineteen times at least before she gets in.

She goes to drink, and sees nineteen cups,

and knows not which is the real cup. But
so it happened, and she is as well off as

most in this "chance-world." Bnt. after

all, it's a glorious world, I do assure you."

( To be Continued.)

School Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the ofiBce,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

usual.

You will be prepared to recite the ten com-

mandments in verse, as given'on page G5.

The smaller children may repeat the Eng-
lish and Utbrew names of the I<ive Books of

Moses as given here.

Names of the Five Books of Moses :

Genesis, Bera-Shith.

Exodus, Shamoth.

Leviticus Vayikrah.

ijNumbers, Bam-midbar.
Deutrionomy, ". . .D^Varim.

IflERCER & BERIVHEim,

Candy Manufacturers,
No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Miuua.
|

TTAYING Completed their New Factory.
-*~^ and introduced Htfam into the manafcc-

tare of Refined (jaiidies, Messrs. M. & B. would I

respectfully call the altenlion of the public
|

ami the trade to the magnificent stock of Con-

lectroncry they can now offer, manufacturd
|

expressly for the California and Pacific trade.

Having been practically engaged ia the busi-

1

nes3 in this city the past five years, they are

enabled to D^fy Competition from any sonrcc.

In additioQ to the usual variety of Stick and
|

Lump Candy, they can euppiy Comfitures, flu-

vorcd equal to the French, Candy Toys, Gum I

Drops, Imitation Fruit—in fact, every variety

of Coufcetionery the art has produced.

Messrs. M & B would request an inspection I

of their Stock previous to purchasing else-

where, as they feel satisfied they can suit the
|

wants of the most fastidious.

MERCER & BERNHEIM.
mC 3m Remember—136 Kearny street.

First Preiiiium Ag^ain !

)
ft. H. VAtlOE
Has, by the Superiorty of his Daguerreotypes

and AmbrolypeB, received

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of 1856, being the

Third Time
RECEIVED AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
Corner of Sacramento and IVont-l

g:ouicry Street«>.

To those who wish something new and beau-

tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right for|

cutting

iMBBOTYPES
for this State, and is now prepared to take I

them in a style unequalled in the United

States, of any size, from the smallest miniature]

to life-size.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken on I

glass, in this City or State, and called Ambro-

types, as " bogus," and a fraud upon the pub-

1

lie, being a miserable imitation of the genuine
j

article.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now executing the finest PHOTO-I

GRAPHS " BOTH PLAIN AND COLORED," ever|

taken in the State.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machine!

ry, .fee, &c., taken at the shortest notice, aDd|

in a superior manner.

ly It YOU WANT A iGOOD PIOTURB, GO TOI

VANCE'S, CORNER Ot SACRAMENTO ANDMONTT
QOMEHY TSKEBT8. teb20

KDWARDS Jt BAI.L.BT,
mrOKTE&S AND COMMISSION MUOHAMTi|

IAS fBUKBaOO AMD lOBO KOM.

B .1. KBWAaiw,

Jjre tf

Hong Kong,
W. J.BAUjrr,

Ban fniatlKtl

O. & "W, »]VOOK,
MANUFAC rURERS of Copper and TiJ

and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-I
sale and Retail Dealers in Stoves, Ranges, Par[

lor Grates, Marbleized Iron Mantels, Lcmil

Pipe, Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pumpe, Brasil

Cocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and Oookingl

Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 WashiDgtMj

steet, below Montgomery.
They are now prepared to attend to the wanti

of all their customers, and as many new ones a.|

may favor them with a call.

Those wishing to purchase would do well tol

call and examine their goods before pnrcha.*!

ing slsewhere, as they are determi ned to sell

j

As they keep none but the Best of Workrneil

and use the best material, they are always wil-|

ling to warrant their work.

Jobbing of all kinds attended to with promp^l

titude.
IK^ Force and Lift l^ompt pat up and oM|

ones repaired, &e. Ac. m6 3ni
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THE TEN COMMANDMRNTfl.

1. Thou Shalt hare no more gods but me.
2. Before no Ido) bow thy knee.
3. Take not the name of God in vaia;
4. Nor daro the Sabbath day profane.
5. Give both thy pareots honor due.
6. Take hoed thai tlion no murder do.

7. Abstain ftxjm words and deeds nncleon

:

8. Nor steal, though thou art poor and mean

;

9. Nor make a wilful lie, nor love it.

IA. Wnat is thy neighbor's, dare not covet.

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

jTh© Tents Used by the Ancients.

rl am black, but comely, ye daughters of
*usalera, as the tcnta of Eedar,* as the err-
D8 of Solomon."—(Canticle. 1, t.)

ft is supposed, men at first found sheUer
ath shady trees and in clefte of rocks

;

' subsequently in caves of the earth. Even
fhis day, the inhabitants of Mount Taurus
'
in caves, and the wandering shepherds of

l^bia Petrea, where they cannot find caves
ktent themselves with the protection sflForded

by rocks and tree?. Caves in the East are

numerous, and many of them afibrd large, dry

and convenient dwellings.

The first dwellings constructed by the art of

man, are said to have been made of large

branches of trees fixed in the ground, bound

together at the top, and covered with other

branches, reeds, leaves, &c. We are told the

tabernacles, huts and lodges were built in this

manner. They were at first made so low that

a person could not stand er«ct in them, but

were subsequently built higher. Tliey served

to protect their inmates from the heavy dews

and coldness of the night, as well as from the

excessive heat of mid-day.

Tabernacles were in use after more commo-

dious dwellings had been erected. They were

sometimes constructed from necessity, some-

times for pleasure and convenience. In the

warm season of the year, they are still occa-

sionally used among the Nomades or wander-

ing herdsmen of Mesopotamia.

The human body is sometimes spoken of as

a tabernacle—the frail and temporary dwelling

pl^ce of the eoni.

As men multiplied on the earth, and collected

into villages and cities, they cultivated the

mechanic arts and continued to improve the

construction and beauty of their dwellings,

until they had furnished themselves with con-

venient and elegant houses.

From the earliest ages, a large class of men
in the Eastern countries, have been engaged

in pursuits which led them to change frequently

their places of residence. As permanent

dwellings were not well adapted to their cir-

cumstances, their ingenuity led them to the

construction of tents.

These were 2rst made, it is thought, of the

skins of animals fastened to a long pole set

perpendicularly into the ground. The cover-

ing was drawn away from the bottom of the

pole so as to form a small, round dwelling.

Subsequently tents were made oblong and

larger, and cloth was substituted for skins.

Tents were first invented in the family of

Jabal
;
(Gen. iv. 20.) Some of the tribes of

Arabia have long been knon^n to live in tents.

They have two kinds, the larger and the

smaller ones. The latter are constructed with

three poles and covered with a cloth manufac-

tured of wool nod camels' hair. I'he covering

of the larger tents is made of goats' hair and

is black. It is sustained by seven or nine

poles. The longest poles, three in number, are

eight or ten fcot iu length, and when set per-

pendicular in the ground, form the middle row.

the others are set up on each aide of this rojv.

The interior of the large tents is divided by

curtains into three appartments. The inner is

appropriated to females. The next or middle

one, is occopied by the males, and the exterior

by the servants, and, in the night, by the

young animals.—The more wealthy exclude

the animau from the servants' appartment.

The bottom of the tents is covered with mats

or carpets, upon which the inmates sit. The

fire is kindled in an excavation of the earth,

around which several stones are placed. These

dwellings are easily moved, and are there-

fore conveniently adapted to c ircumstanc^ of

those wandering tribes whose occupation leads

tnem to different parts of the country. When
they wander from one place to another, they

take their tents with them, and when they stop

erect them again. This they call pitching

their tents.

The Arabians when practicable chose to

pitch their tents on a hil^'so as to form a circu-

lar encampment. A collection of black tents

thus arranged is said to present a pleasing ap-

pearance to the distant tniTelier. This bMati*

fuJly illustrates the passageir

* A place in Arabia Petrea.

The description of the

will follow soon.

Codex Malabariotis

f
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PSYCHOLOGY^

Horrible Narrative of a Teraon wBS
was Bviried Alive.

"Perhaps," says be, " none of you have ever

met with a more extraordinary sdventoTe than

what I hare now to relate. It happened to

myself; I do not therefore ask or expect yon

to believe it, nor can the (eelingawith which I

was affected be imagined without experiencing

the impressions of the same awful circum-

stanoes.

" I had been for sometime ill of a low and

lingering fever. My strength gradually wasted

but the sense of life seemed to become more

and more aonte as my corporeal powers became

weaker. J, could see by the looks of the doctor

that he despaired of my recovery ;
and the soft

and whispering sorrow of my friends, taught

me that I had nothing to hope.

" One day, towards the evening, the crisis

took place. I was seized with a strange and

indescribable quivering,—a rushing sound was

in my ears,—I saw around my couch innumer-

able strange faces ; they were bright and

visionary, and without bodies. There was light

and solemnity, and I tried to move, but could

not. For ft short time a terrible confusion

overwhelmed me, and when it passed o3, all

my recollection returned with the most perfect

distinctness, but the power of metion had

departed. I heard the sound of weeping at

my pillow, and the voice of the nurse say, '
he

is dead.' I cannot describ* what I felt at

these words. I exerted my utmost powers of

volition to stir myself, but I could not move

even an eyelid. After a short pause, my friend

drew near ;
and, sobbing and convulsed with

grief, drew his hand over my face, and closed

my eyes. The world was then darkened, but I

could still hear, and feel, and suffer.

" When my eyes were closed, I heard by my

attendants, that my friend had left the room,

and I BOJn after found the undertakers were

preparing to habit me in the garment* of the

grave. Their thoughtlessness was more awful

than the gri«f of my friends. They langhcd at

one another as they turned m« from side to

Bide, and treated what they believed a corpse,

with the most appalling ribaldry.

" When they had laid me out, these wretches

retired, and the degrading formality of affected

mourning commenced. For three days a

number of friends called to see me. I heard

them, in low accents, speak of what I was
;
and

more than one touched me with his finger. On

the third day, some of them talked of the smell

of curruption in the room.

" The coffin was procured—I was lifted and

laid in—my friend placed my head on what was

deemed its last pillow, and I felt his tears drop

on my face.

«< When all who had any peculiar Interest in

me, had for a short time looked at me in the

coffin, I heard them retire ; and the undertak-

er's men placed the lid on the coffin, and

screwed it down. There were two of them

present ; one had occasion to go away before

the task was done. I heard the fellow who was

left begin to whistle as ho turned the screw-

nails ; but he checked himself, and completed,

the work in silence.

" I was then left alone,—every one shunned

the room. I knew, however, that 1 was not

yet buried ; and though darkened and motion

Jbbb, 1 had still hope, but this was not permitted

long. The day of interment arrived—I felt

the coffin lifted and borne away—I heard and

felt it placed in the hearse. There was a crowd

of people around ; some of them spoke sor-

rowfully of me. The hearie began to move-

I knew that it owried me to the grave It

halted, Aoa the eoftn wa« taken out—I fdt

my*lf carried on the shoulders of men, by the

iBequality of the tadHwi—» pwae^raaed-I

heard the cords of the coffin moved—I felt it

swing aa dependent by them—it was lowered

and rested on the bottom of the grave-the

cords were dropped upon the lid-I heard

them fall—draadful was the effort I then made

to exert the power of action, but my whole

frame was immoveable.

" Soon after, a few handfnls of earth were

thrown upon the coffin. 1 hen there was an-

other pause; after which the shovel was

employed, and the sound of the rattling mould,

as it covered me, was far more tremendous

than thunder. But I could make no effort.

The sound gradually became less and less, and

by a surging reverberation in the coffin, I know

that the grave was filled up, and that the sex-

ton was treading in the earth and slapping the

grave with the flat of his spade. This too

ceased, and then all was silent.

" I ha^ no means of knowing the lapse of

time ; and the silence continued .
This is death,

thought I, and I am doomed to remain in the

earth till the resurrection. Presently the body

will fall into corruption, and the epicurean

worm, that i'l only satisfied with the flesh of

man, will come to partake of the banquet that

has been prepared for him with so much soli-

citude and care. In the contemplation of this

hideous thought, I heard a low and undersound

in the earth over me, and I fancied that the

worms and the reptiles of death were coming—

that the mole and the rat of the grave would

soon be upon me. The sound continued to

grow louder and nearer. Can it be possible, I

thought, that my friends suspect they have

buried me too soon ? The hope was truly like

light bursting through the gloom of death.

" The sound ceased, and presently I felt the

hands of some dreadful being working about

my throat. They dragged me out of the coffin

by the head. I felt again the living air, but it

was piercingly cold ; and I waa carried swiftly

away—I thought to judgment, perhaps per-

dition

persoo I saw was the doctor who had »tt«aed

me. But Btill I waa as dead ; I could, however,

4i«»«r among the students the faces of many

with whom I was familiar ; and when my eyas

were opened. I heard my name pronounced by

several of the students, with an accent of awe

and compassion, and a wish that it had been

Bome ather subject.

«'When they bad satisfied thcmselvefl with

th^ galvanic phenomena, the demonstrator took

the knife and pierced me on the bosom with

the point. I felt a dreadful crackling, as it

were, throughout my whole frame ;
a convuls-

ive shuddering instantly followed, and a shriek

of horror rose from all present. The ice of

death was broke up-my trance was ended.

The utmost exertions were made to restore me,

and in the course of an hour I waa in the full

possession of all my faculties."

" When borne to some distance, I was then

thrown down like a clod—it was not upon the

ground. A moment after, I found myself on

a carriage ; and, by the interchange of two or

three brief sentences, I discovered that I was

ia the hands of two of those robbers who live

by plundering the grave, and selling the bodies

of parents, and children, and friends. One of

the men sung scraps of bachanal and obscene

songs, as the cart ratUed over the pavement

of the streets.

" When it halted I was lifted out, and I soon

perceived, by the closeness of the air, and the

change of temperature, that I was carried into

a room, and, being rudely stripped of my

shroud, was placed naked on a table. By the

conversation of the two fellows with the servant

who admitted them, I learnt that I was that

night to be dissected.

•' My eyes were still shut, I saw nothing

;

but in a short time I heard, by the bustle in

the room, that the students of anatomy were

assembling. Some of them came round the

table, and examined me minutely. They were

pleased to find that bo good a subject had been

procured. The demonstrator himself at last

canie in.

" Previous to banning the dissection, he

proposed to try on me some galvanic experi

Bient, and an apparatus was arranged for that

service. The first shock vibrated through all

my nerves ; they rung and jangled like the

strings of a harp. The students expressed

their admiration at the convulsive effect. The

second shock thr«w my eyea open, and the first

The Lost Books of the Bible.

[Continued from page 11.]

Sometimes the names of these prophets are

mentioned ; and yet these wriUngs are not ex-

tent In the canon which the Church of Qod

receives. The reason of which I can accbunt

for in no other way, than by supposing that

those very persons to whom the Holy Spirit

revealed those things which are of the highest

authority in religion, sometimes wrote only m

faithful historians, and at other times as pro-

phets nn46r the influence of Divine inspiration ;

and that these writings are so different from

each other, that the one sort are to be imputed

to themselves as the authors, the other to Cod,

as speaking by them ; the former are of service

to increase our knowledge, the other of author-

ity in religion, and canonical." In addition

to this observation, we may remark, that the

books of prophecy generally have their authors-

names expressed, and commonly they are re.

peated in the books themselves. But in the

historical books there was not the same reason

for specifying the names of their authors ;
be-

cause in matters of fact which are past, an

author may easily be disproved, if he relates

what is false concerning his own times, or con-

cerning times of which there are memorials still

extant. But the credit of prophecies concern-

ing things which are not to come to pass for a

very long time must depend on the mission and

authority of the prophet only ; and therefore it

was necessary that the names of the prophets

should be annexed, in order that their predic-

tions might be depended upoa, when they were

known to be delivered by men, who, by other

predictions already fulfilled, had shown them-

selves to be true prophetB.

4. The bare citation of any book in an

allowedly canonical writing is not suffieientto

prove that such book ever was canonical.

6 Lastly, we may observe that moat of the

pieces supposed to be lost are still remaining

embodied in -the Scriptures, though under

different appellations ; and that such as are not

to be found there were never designed for

religious instruction, nor are they essential to

the happiness of mankind. In illustration of

this remark, we may adduce the following

examples, which are taken exclusively from the

Old Testament. Thus—
^

[i] The Book of tht Covenant, mentioned in

Exod. xxiv. 7.. which is supposed to be lost, is

not a distinct book from the body of onr laws

;

for whoever impartially examines that passage

will find that the book referred to is nothing

else but a collection of such injunctions and

exhortations as are expressly laid down in the

four preceding chapters.

[ii.] The Book of the Wars of tht Lord,

cited in Num. xxi. U., and supposed also to

be lost, is, in the opinion of an eminent critic,

that verv record, whir ii ni%nn the defeat of the

Amalekitee, Moses waa commanded to make

as a memorial of it, and to rehearse xt mtht

ears of Joshua. Bo that it seems to be nothing

more thiai • short account of wat v .j^i

together with some directions for Joshua's

private nae and conduct in the management of

the Bubwquent war, but in no respect whatever

dictated by divine inspiration, and consequently

no part of the canonical Scriptures.

[iii ] The Book of Jasher, mentioned m

Josh. X. 13., is supposed by some to be the

same with the Book of Judgee, because we

1
fiod mention therein of the sun's standing still

;

but the conjecture of Joeepfius seems to be

better founded, viz : that it was composedof

certain records (kept in a safe place at th»t

time, and afterwards removed into the temple,)

which contained an account of what happened

to the Jews from year to year, and particnlarlj

of the sun's standing still, and also directioal

for the use of the bow, (see 2 Sam. i. 18) that

is, directions for instituting archery and mmi

teining military exercises. So that this ««

not the work of an inspired person, but oil

some common historiographer, who wrote tiul

annals of his own time, and might therefottl

deserve the name of Jasher, or the nprightf

because what he wrote was generally deemed.!

true and authentic account of all the eveotil

and occurrences which had then happened.

[iv.l Once more, the several Books of Sd

omon, mentioned in 1 Kings iv. 32, 33, wa

no part of the canonical Scripturss. M
. Three thousand Proverbs' were perhaps <

spoken, not committed to writing.

' Smgs; which were one thousand and pti

number, were in all probability his juveo

compositions ; and his universal history

vegetables, and that of animals of all Hm

belonged to philosophy. It was not neceaa.

for every one to be acquainted with them
;

i

though the loss of them (considering the

equalled wisdom conferred upon their autb

is to be deplored, yet it ia a loss which d

the busy investigators of nature have cause

lament. J
Upon the whole, therefore, we may concli^

that if any books of the Old Testament*^

to be wanting in our present canon, theyj

either such as lie unobserved under oli

denominations ; or they are such as never
»j

accounted canonical, such as contained^

points essential to the salvation of man,«

consequently such of which we may safely!

ignorant here, and for which we shall neveij

responsible hereafter.

New Oelbans.-There are now two Helii

Chinese young men, educating in Londaa,^

came purposely from that distant land Uj

ceivo instruction in the principles of Ju**

in order to be able, on their return hon

become the teachers of the remnant of ^'

yet existing in China. Our friends ol

Orleans lately sent a donation of ^m
England, in aid of the funds necessary to^

that purpose. When, in the latter part ij

year 1864, the editor of the Occident brr

to public notice the present slate of the*

in China, and, with his usual zeal, agai»J

again appealing to Israel to make tM

send proper missionaries to their rescue,

J
our highly esteemed friend Qershom Kb«"T

of New Orleans, who (unoetentatioiiely)J

offered u3 his aid. He at the same tiniM

lished a society under the name of "Tw|

brew Foreign Missionary Society." I

The Portuguese Synagogue is rapnii!!

gressing, and will by this time prob»»!

finished. . 1

The " Foster Home" is very efficuj

will, with the help of G^xJ, achieve m"!

ble «ood.
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Qualities of the Animal andVegetable

Food conunonly used in Diet.

BBBr.--WheB this io the flesh ot a bulLock

of middle age, it affords good and strong nour-

ishment, and is pecnliariy well adapted to those

who labor, or take much exercise. It will of-

ten sit easy upon stomachs that can digest no

other kind of food; and its fat is almost as easi-

ly digested as that of veal.

Vkal is a proper food for personfl recovering

from indisposition, and may even be given to

febrile patients in a very weak state, but it af-

fords less nourishment than the flesh of the

same animal in a state of maturity. The fat

of it is lighter than that of any other animal,

and shows the least disposition to putrescency.

Veal ia a very sutable food in costive habits;

but of all meat it is the least calcuteted for re-

moving acidity from the stomach.

MirrroN, from the age of four to six years,

and fed on dry pasture, is an excellent meat.

It is of a middle kind between the firmness of

beefand the tenderness of veal. The lean part

of mutton, however, is the most nourishing and

conducive to health; the fat being hard of di-

gestion. The head of the sheep, especially

when divested of the skin, is verytenedr; and

tbefcct, on acconnt of jelly they contain, are

highly nutritive.

Lahb is not so nourishing as mutton; but it

ia light, and extremely suitable to delicate stom-

achs.

House lamb, though much esteemed by

many, possesses the bad qualities common to

the flesh of all animals reared in an unnatural

manner.

Milk is of very different consistence in
.

diff-

erent animals; but that of cewa being the kind

nsed in diet, is at present the object of our at-

tention. Milk where it agrees with the stom-

ach, affords excellent nourishment for those who

are weak, and cannot digest other aliments. It

does not readily become putrid, but it is apt to

become sour on the stomach, and thence to

produce flatulence, heartburn, or gripes, and

in some constitutions a looseness. The best

milk is from a cow at three or four years of

age, about two months after producing a calf.

It is lighter, but more watery, than the milk of

iheep and goats; while on the other hand, it ia

more thick and heavy than the milk of asses

and mares, which are next in consistence to

human milk.

On account of the acid which is generated

after digestion, milk coagulates in all stonnachs;

bat the caseous or cheesy part is again dissolv-

ed by the digestive juices, and rendered fit for

the purposes of nutrition. It is improper to

eat acid substances with milk, as these would

tend to prevent the doe digestion of it.

Cream is very nourishing, but, on acconnt

of its fatness, is difficult to be digested in weak

stomachs. Violent exercise, after eating it

will in a little time, convert it into butter.

BuTTEB.—Some writers inveigh against the

nae ot butter as universally pernicious; but they

might with equal reason condemn all vegetable

oils which form a considerable part of diet in

the southern climates, and seem to have been

beneficially intended by nature for that pur.

pose. Butter, like every other oily subBtanoe,

has doubtless a relaxing quality, and if long re-

tained in the stomach is liable to become

rancid; but, if eaten in moderation, it will not

produce those effects. It is, however, improper

in bilious constitutions. The worst conse-

quence produced by butter, when eaten with

bread, ia, that it obatmcta the discharge of

.he saliva, in the act of mastication or chew-

ing; by which means the food is not bo

easily digested. To obviate this effect, it would

be commendable practice at breakfast, first to

eat flome dry bread, and chew it well, till the

galiyry plnridHwerff exhausted. and afterwards

to eat it with butter. By these meana such a

quanity of saliva might be carried into the

stomach as would be aufflcient for the purpose

of digestion.

Cheesb is likewise reprobated by many as

extremely unwholesome. It is doubtless not

easy of digestion; and when eaten in a great

quanity, may overload the stomach; but if

taken sparingly, its tenacity may be dissolved

by the digestivejuice, and it may yield a whole

some, though not very nourishing chyle. Toasts

ed cheese is agreeable to most palates, but it

is rendered more indigestible by that process.

Fowls.-The flesh of birds differs in quality

according to the food on which they live. Such

as feed upon grain and berries, afford, in gener-

al, good nourishment; if we except geese and

ducks, which are hard of digestion, especially

the former. A young hen or chicken is tender

and delicate food, and extremely well adapted

where the digestive powers are weak. But of

all tame fowls, the capon is the most nutritious.

Tdbkeys, &c.—Turkey, as well as Guinea

or India fowls, afford a substantial nutriment,

but are not so easy of digestion as the common

domestic fowls. In all birds those parts are

the most firm, which are most exercised; in the

small birds, therefore the wings, and in the

larger kinds the legs, are commonly the most

difficult of digestion.

Eaos.—The eggs of birds are a simple and

wholesome aliment. Those of the turkey are

superior in all the qualifications of food. The

white of egga is dissolved in a warm tempera-

ture, but by much heat it is rendered tough

and hard. The yolk contains much oil, and

is highly nourishing but has a strong tendency

to putrefaction; on which account, egga are im-

proper for people of weak stomachs, especially

when they are not quite fresh. Eggs boiled

hard or fried are difficult of digestion, and are

rendered still more indigestable by the addition

of butter. All eggs require a sufficient quant-

ity of salt, to promote their solution in the

stomach.

Crockery, Glassware,
French China,

Lamps, Plated l¥arc, &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ORVENTY-FIVE CRAXES Beat White

J5 IRONSTONE WARE, consisting oT

Dinner, Tea and Toilet seta, new patterns ;
fifty

packages Glassware, consisting of Out Glass

Tumblers, Wine Decanters, Fruit Bowls, and

Dishes ; also, a general asnortment of Bar Fix-

tures ; Twenty casks White and Gold Band

French China, part double thinck for Hotels

and Restaurants, and part Dinner and Teaware,

transpairetlt for families.

Country purchasers are invited to call, as

the subscriber is determined to sell at LOW
PRICES to reduce stock.

f^' Goods packed to go safe to any part of

the country, free of charge.

JOHN SHIRLEY,
143 Washington street,

ml3 Im Below Montgomery Block.

nD9
Correspondence.

To Messrs. Newmark, Kremer ^ Co., Los Ann

gelos.

Gbntlemsm :

Your Mr. Newmark, of thia city, has kind-

ly underteken to procure , under your inspec-

tion, some Pure Native California Wine for

use on the approaching Passover Holiibys.

If yon have done so, you will please forward

the same per next steamer.

And oblige your ob't serv'l

HENRY I. ISAACS.

S. E. Comer Battery & Sacramento Streets,

San Francisco.

Febuary 13th 1857.

rVail Depot.

THE Undersigned have cooBtantly on hand

a lar^e and completi aasortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. SMITH & CO.,
_^ J- % ^ai "-It . i fti,3 1.-.-XW Tgpjf ^aF "Front,
ffio ^ffi^ ol vftsy Bt., tJu uuof weo*.^?t * ^^"^^

MARK SHELDON A CO.—
WliOLKSALK DEALERS IM

Domestic and Foreign Provisiowi,

No. 93 Front at, San Francisco.

—OFFER FOR BALK

—

250 kega Butter;

100 cases Fresh ButUr ;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Go's Lard;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 cases Oregon Hams;

80 cases Oregon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon Shoulders . ml3 Im

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Camphen© Distillers and Oil

Manufacturers,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Lamps, Ohimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &o.

omce, H». 196 Santome »t^ee^ cor. of Merchant.

N B Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Rcmittancea,#vUl he promptly dis-

batched, and the Goodrf put i^t^w prices.

ml3-tf

PR.11. AUSTIN,

BURGEON IB^ DEXmST.

trS WASHINOTON aTHKBT,
Next door to1h« iUrble Building, b«twe«i. Montfomery

•nd KMU'ojr ata.

tS. AUoperatlont »klUfuUy performed, »nd.tgr«»tly

reduced prieeB. ^^
SSr Advice gratis. -*a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A Card.

To the public who wish to save their natu-

ral teeth, or to have new ones inserted, they

can save fifty per ofcit. by employing Dr. Bur-

bank, as his Dental Uork ia superior to that of

any other Dent^t i( the State, and not sur-

passed by any in tli wwli^ It is an absolute

fact that half the ^ne^ ^id for 4ep»try in

this city, is mo'ney thrown 4way, ed^aally

with those who have teeth filled. If you wish

to SAVE your money and your teeth, employ

Dr. Burbank, 2d fioorof the Express Building,

corner Montgomery and California streets.

m6 3m
.

KT To ParenU, Gmardlan. and to onr Chlldren-

ThTschool for BeUgloui Instrnctlon. which. In eonfe-

quence of the pubUc»Uon of The Gleaner, and .want .fa

proper locality, ha. only been open on Saturday, and

Sundayt.wm now be continued on the regular daya at

indlcaud in enr adrertKement. The room, are .Itnated

tathe.econd .tory of the brick building. »<>•»» Clay

•treet. between LeldeedorfT and Sansome. oppoilte the

PrinUng Office of O'Mera A Painter.

Notice to Israelites.

ry otJ^JRlBSDS OF .ST00K*«W, through Mr.

A B BLACtMAN, deeply reo^ug the laU occurren-

ee'.attho A»ylum.<rwwhlcl»,loweTer.
they had no con-

trol bring to the notice eOKelr co-rellg1onl»U In the 8Ute

of CallfomU. that .horfd tM hand of Hearen. In lU In-

.cr-table cottn..l.^er afflict *^ .°J}'J^''r°''' °[

daughter.. M th^ey diould have {1^1»ke reftige In the

Aaylum of thelr<!lty, on notice being given to th. Pama...

or to the 8ei<iiury of the Synagogue E«-lm Ahooblm.

they wm bo#eady lo offer erery awl.tance, andW .very

attenUon that may be to their power. im-im

Henry I. Isaacs:

i Dear Sir.

*f Your favor 1 3th ult. is

at hand. We would merely state that we have

attended strictly to your request in accordance

with -tte tenents of our Holy religion, and

have fcwarded the Wine as per your order:

Yon may be sure it is the pure article as we

intend using some of it for the ensuing Pass-

over.

We are Yours, &c.

Newmark A Krimer

Los AngeloB, March 10th, 1857.

OEOROE SUNDER,
IMTORTER OF

Hats, Cap«, Hatters' Stock
Patent Sblrts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,

wo. 84 BATTBBV STBKKT,
S.VN FRANa.sa*.

-* ____—

WATCH-MAKERS,
Ain>

noa
Henry I. Isaacs, will keep the above article

on Battery Street next door to the corner of

Sacramento, where he will provide a Eoeher

Lunch during the Passover, for his Israelitish

Brethren. Also Pure Kosher Rum (direct

importation) now in bond, to be had only of

him. "I'^Otf

ADOL.PH BRIEOEB,
JMPOBTIK OF

Blank Books, Stotloncry &. Paper
or EVERY UESCRIPTION,

No. 131 Sansome Street,
Between Waehington and Merchant St..

BROKER, AND DEALER IN FLOUR,

Corn Meal, Buckwheat, Rye Floor,

and Grains of all kinds,

72 Front Btnet, near Commordal,
m,rt-lm BA« FBA.01S00.

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In SUver Ware,
We always keep a well selected Stock of sncfa

articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoone;

Silver Candlesticki;

Silver Cake Baskets;

Silver Waiters;

Silver CastorB;

Silver Caps;

Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we ofiTer for

Bale at Very Low Prices. ra^it

UTanted.
WATCHES TO REPAIR.—The
Undersigned having learned his trade

at the principal manufacturing places

in Europe, and haying been engaged in

practicaify and " continually f?''/';? '**t
^f:

teen vears, guaranties full satisfaction \» all

his patroni. The charges wiU be much lower

than anywhere else, as he does all the work

himself, and every watch will be strictly war-

ranted to keep good ti«neyor^one
j^^^

m6 3m 175 Clay st, former Arcade balding.

i

f
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%\t »eW2 iltaner.
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Repositories of tbe Qleaner.

Oopiee of the Gleaner can be bad at the

News Depositories of

Mr. HtfTCHING'S,
at Rosenfeld's, 146 Montgomery street.

Messrs. SULLIVAN'S,
Washington street, near the Post Office.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL,

Bookstore, 86 Kearney street.

AUo, at the POST OFFICE Building.

Mr. JOHN F. CRAWFORD,
At Casserc! & lioseack's News Depot.

Sacraiaento.

Mr. LOWE,
Book-Store,

San Jose.

AGENTS WANTED.
We wish to appuiut competent Agents for

the Weekly ^•lleaner all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circular. Gentlemen

in the Book and Stationary line are requested

to send in their orders, and they will be attend-

ed to punctually.

Ibe "^Gleaner" for the Atlantie Btatesr

REDUCED PRICES.

A great number of copies of the first issue

of tbe Olean0f, purcha^d here at the usual

prices, vpn sent to th| Atlantic States and

£ur<^. To increase the usefulness and cir-

culation of this publication, we bring to the

•\noticc of our readers, that copies toi\0tK6t

will be mailed and forwarded from our ofSce

nt ths mil of $3 00 per annum. Please ad-

dresaJiSS Clay street, up stairs.

•/'

For the Bast.

I
/' The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in the Bast will be

•3 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen

.

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Orleans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Qershon Kurshcedz.

Charleston—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albant—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

i^Boas, 150 Broadway, corner of Lit)erty street.

Richmond, Va.— Mr. Fabian Bendan.

BoruBSTBR, N. Y.—Rev. Simon Tuske.

Chtoaoo—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cdmbbrlamd, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

Philadelphia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Cleveland—Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Ezekiel.

Baltimobk—Dr. David Einhorn.

To Sabscrlbers of the BlnaL

The learned editor of the Sinai appeals to

the friends and supporters of that valuable

Hterary journal, Ut send in their subscriptions

for the laat yesr—which ought to have been

' paid in advance. Oaf fV-iends in this dty and

the SUt^ are politely requested to send in

J

tjbeir isoney to the A^ent, Mr. Meyer Step-

I
paoher, Broadway, next house to the Syna-

S|iie, ar the ofiSce of the Gleaner, 133 Oiay

«et, ap atairs.

j

m»»

Parties who do not receive their copies reg-

! alarly, please pat yoar ondkr into the bez at

oiBee, 133 Olay street, no stain.

History reports numbers of harrowing facts

of persons, apparently dead, being buried alive.

We have persued a whole book of authenti-

cated Taci8i>nThe But>iect, to which, if only half

of the cases that ever occurred would be added,

the reports might form quite a library. On

transferring the remains of a city church-yard

in Poland, without the limits of the city, quite

a number of the deposited were positively

turned partly or wholy, which is accountable

only to the fact of their hajving been buried

alive, and dying in their grave under pangs

and agony. A cardinal whose name we can-

not recollect, came to himself from a state of

trance, under the knife of the embalmer : but

the operation bad proceeded to far, the victim

just revived again, to strike tbe knife out of

his hand and to expire. But in tbe face of

these facts, we know of people amoug whom

the multitude, thinks to confer a grtat favor

upon the soul of the deceased, by putting its

body under ground as goon as feasable : they

confound the rcat of the body with that of the

soul. Now injunctions for early burials might

have emanated even from Sages, in hot climates,

in countries subject to infcctiouj iuflueucoa,

where the enhaling effluvia might generate

sickness and other evils, who would try to pro-

mote snch effects. But soch laws are quite

inequitable to our climate, and it is tiniu

that we follow the example of tb6 civilized

nations round as, and keep the departed at

lea3t twice four and twenty hours or even

longer above ground, there being no positive

symptoms of death, except actual indications

of corruption. Now it is horrible to think of

burying a dear wife, husband; parent, child, or

friend alive, horrid, and yet ignorance has

done it and do so now.

We in this respect commend tbe European

governments for taking matters in their own

hands, and compelling by acts of legislatures,

not to bury alive. As to the idea of the soul's

not finding rest till the body is covered, leaving

this to rest on itself, we only remark, that it

is not sufficient to justify probable murder.

Besides, Jacob who with the eye of a seer

could descry the remotest future, (read Genisis

Chap. xlix)would behave allowed his remains

to consume a number of days above ground ?

and Scripture expressely Eays that be even

oommande<| thom to be carried to (Janaan, and

to be kept above ground during tbe time of

the embalming, whioh was 70 days after that

of conveyance.

Never let us think that a just God will have

constituted laws by which the soul is to suffer,

if the body is not disposed of according to our

notions of properity, viz. by burial.

Such, with several other customs for mourn-

ing are of heathen origin. Tbe Greeks be-

lieved that the soul had to wander onehnndi-ed

years without being able to be set over the

Styx, (the imaginary river which souls had to

be ferried over before they entered the regions

of spirits,) if their body remained unburied.

This superstition was dearly paid for by

Athens ; their Generals, after a loss, had to

leave hastily, without being able to bury those

who had fallen in battle. On their return

home, they were arraigned, condemned and

sentenced ; bat a year after Athens had no

Generals to head her armies, and it succumbed.

[See Mendelssohn's Life of Socrates.] Here,

as in our case, the law was intended fur good,

but it was not applicable to the case in ques-

tion. Thus the ancients taught us to bury

early, bat it was intended for hot climates,

where tbe indication of death hinted to above,

tajies place a few hours after the decease. But
DO safpi weald have acted so in our country.

To impress this important subject we refer

oar readers to the article

.

Jews in India.
W« are indebted for the following interest*

ingaccountof our co-talliaronistsin India, and
f-\^ # n ri, ^iafif*— --^^ ^^ ^^ ^m\ '
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our firat page, is taken, to the Rev. Dr. Claud*

ius Buchanan. Considering tbe stationary

state of affairs in the East, tbe subjeot loses

nothing on aooonnt of the time which hoe

elapsed since tbe report was first made. Kor

dare we presume the fact to be known to the

general reader, though jfTls a'ready embodied

in the histories of Josephus and others. We
therefore hope that this account will prove

gratifying and instructive to our readers.

Fully to appreciate the value of the docu-

ments brought from India, and now deposited

in the public library at the University of Cam-

bridge, England, we must have the history of

the people from whom we have received them ;

and this we will now give, mainly in the

words of Dr. B.

"While the author was in the East, the

state of the Jewa, who are dispersed in differ--

ent countries, frequently occupied his thoughts.

He had heard that they existed in distinct coN

onies in certain parts of India ; that some of

them had arrived long before the Christian

era, and had remained in the midst of th* Hins

dooe, to this time, a distinct and separate

people, persecuted by the native princes, from

ago to age, and yet not destroyed ;
' burning,'

like the bush of Moses, and ' not consumed ;<

and h« had a strong desire 'to turn aside and

see this great sight' His mind was impressed

with the conviction that their preservation, in

such a variety of regions, and under such a

diversity of circumstances, eould be only ef-

fected by the interposition of divine provi»

dence, whioh reserved them, thus distinct, for

some special and important purpose.

" In bis memorial respecting the Syrian

Christians, presented to Marquis Wellealey,

the author also noticed tbe existence of an

ancient colony of Jews on the coast of Mala-

bar, particularly at. Cochin ; and as this place

had then become a part of the British empire,

by conquest from the Dutch, Lord William

Bentinck, then Governor of Madras, who had

received letters from the supreme government,

was pleased to direct the civil officer, who had

charge of the department of Cochin, to afford

him every aid in the prosecution of hi" re-

searches. His first tour to Cochin was ia No-<

vember, 1806, and he remained in the country

till Fwbruary, 1807. Ho again visited it in

January, 1808. He writes as follows:

Cochin, Feb. 4, 1807.

"I have now been in Cochin, or its vicinity,

for upwards of two months, and have got well

acquainted with the Jews. They do not live

in the city of Cochin, but in a town about a

mile distaut from it, called Jews' Town. It is

almost wholly inhabited by the Jews, who

have two respectable synagogues. Among
them are some very intelligent men, who arc

not ignorant of the present history of nations.

There are also Jews here from remote parts of

Asia, 80 that this is the fountain of intelligence

concerning that people in the East j there be-

ing constant communication by ships with the

Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, and the mouths of

the Indus. The resident Jews are divided into

two classes, called the Jerusalem, or White

Jews, and the ancient, or Black Jews. The

White Jews reside at this place. The Black

Jews have also a synagogue here ; but the

great body of that tribe inhabit towns in the

interior of the province. I have now seen most

of both classes. My inquiries referred chiefly

to their antiquity, their manuscript}, and their

sentiments coricerning the present state of their

nation.

THE JRRUSALES, OR WHITE JEWS.

" On my inquiry into the antiquity of the

White Jews, they first delivered to me a nar-

rative, in the Hebrew language, of their arrival

in India, which has been handed down to them

from their fathers ; and then exhibited their

m^tit brass piste, contstirtng their charter

and freedom of residence, given by a king of

Malabar. The following is the narrative of

the events relating to their first arrival

:

"
' After the second temple was destroyed,

(which may God speedily rebuild !) our fathers,

dreading the conqueror's wrath, departed from

J^usalem, a numerous body of men, women,

priests, and Levites, and came into this land.

There were among them men of repute for

learning and wisdom ; and God gave the people

favor in the sight of the king who at that time

reigned here, and he granted them a place to

dwell in, called Cranganor. He allowed them

a patriarchal jurisdiction within the district,

with certain privileges of nobility ; and the

royal grant was engraved, according to the

custom of those days, on a plate of brass.

This was done in the year from the creation of

the world 4250, (A. D. 490,) and this plate of

brass we still have in possession. Our fore-

fathers continued at Cranganor for about a

thousand years, and the number of heads who

governed were seventy-two. Soon after oar

settlement other Jews followed us from Judea
;

and among these came that man of great wis

dom, Rabbi Samuel, a Levite of Jerusalem^

with his son. Rabbi Jehuda Levita. They

brought with them the silver trmmpcts made

use of at the time of the Jubilee, wllich were

saved when the second temple wtis (destroyed ;

and we have heard from our fathers that there

were engraven upon those trumpets the letters

of the inefiable Name. There joined ua also

from Spain and other places, from time to

time, certain tribes of Jews who had heard of

our prosperity. But, at last, discord arising

among ourselves, one of our chiefs called to his

assistance an Indian king, who came apes-us

with a great army, destroyed our houses, pal-

aces, and strong holds ; dispossessed us of

Cranganor, killed part of us, and carried part

into captivity. By these massacres we were

reduced to a small number. Some of the ex-

iles came and dwelt at Cochin, where we have

remained ever since, suflTeriog great changes

from time to time. There are among as

some of the children of Israel (Benilsrael,)

who came from the country of Ashkenaz, from

Egypt, from Tsoba, and other places, besides

those who formerly inhabited this country.'

" The native annals of Malabar confirm the

foregoing account in the principal circtlffl*

stances, as do the Mohammedan histories of

the later ages ; for the Mohammedans have

been settled here in great numbers since tbe

eighth centary.

"The desolaUon of Cranganor the Jews

describe as being like the desolation of Jeru-

salem in luiuiaturc. They were first received

into the country with some favor and confi-

dence, agreeably to the tenor of the general

prophecy concerning the Jews ; for no country

was to reject them : and after they had ob-

tained some wealth, and attracted the notice of

men, they were precipitated to the lowest abyss

of human suflering and reproach. The recital

of the snflerings of the Jews at Cranganor re-

sembles much that of the Jews at Jerosalem,

as given by Josephus.

'• I BOW requested they would show me theij

brass plate. Having been given by a native

king, it is written, of course, in the Malabaric

language and character ; and is now so old

that it cannot be well nnderstood. The Jews

preserve a Hebrew translation of it, which

they presented to me : but the Hebrew itself

is very difficult, and they do not agree among

themselves as to the meaning of some worHa-
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T Mvft fmpljoyed^ hy thear pcrmisaioii, an eit.

graver at Cochin, to execute a fac-simile of

the orifirioal plate, on copper. This ancient

document begins in the following manner, ac-

cording to the Hebrew translation :
"

' In the peace of God, the King, which

bath made the earth according to his pleasure.

To this God, I AIRVI BRAHMIN, have

lifted up my hand, and have granted by this

deed, which many hundred thousand years shall

run, I, dwelling in Cranganor, have

granted, in the thirty-sixth year of my reign,

in the strength of power I have granted, in

the strength of power I have given in inherit-

ance, to JOSEPH RABBAN'
" Then follow the privileges of nobility

;

such as permission to ride on the elephant ; to

havs a herald to go before to announce the

name and dignity ; to have tbe lamp of tbe

dny ; to walk on carpets spread upon the earth

;

and to have trumpets and cymbals sound before

him. King Airvi then appoints Joseph Rab-
ban to be ' chief and governor of the houses of

congregation (the synagogues) and of certain

districts, and of the sojourners in them.' What
proves tbe importance of the Jews at the pe-

riod when this grant was made, is, that it is

signed by seven kings as witnesses. ' And to

this are witnesses, king Bivada Cubertin Mit-

adin, and he is king of Travancore. King
Airle Nada Mana Vikriin, and he is the Ifam-

oria. KingVeloda Nada Archarin Shatin,

and he is king of Argot.' Tbe remaining four

king are those of Palgatcherr, Colastri, Carbi^

nath, aod Varachangur. There is no date in

this document, further than what may be col-

lected from the reign of the prince and the

names of the royal witnesses. Dates are not

osnal in old Malabaric writings. One fact is

evident, that the Jews must have existed a

considerable time in the country before they

coald have obtained such a grant. The tradi-

tion before mentioned assigns for the date of

the transaction, the year of tbe creation 4250,

which is, in Jewish computation, A. D. 490.

It is well known that the famous Malabaric

king, Ceram Perumal, made grants to the

Jews, Christians, and Mohammedans during

bis reign ; but that prince flourished in the

eighth or ninth century.

(To be Continued.)

^Mr FAMftY^

Harried

Ifwe wish to know the political and moral

condition of a State, we must ask what rank

woman bold, in it. Their influence embraces

the whole of life. Wife I Mother ! two magical

words comprising the sweetest sources of man's

felicity. Tbeir.s is the reign of beauty, of love,

of reason. Always a reign I A man takes

coansel with bis wife : be obeys his mother ; he

obeys her long after she has ceased to live, and

the idc as which he baa received from her be-

come principles stronger even than bis passions.

what a task has woman, and what a respon-

sibility does that tayk involve

!

c. t. a.

Removal.

The Office of the Gleaner will, from the 9th

instant, be removed to 133 Olay street, be-

tween Leidesdorflf and Sansome, opposite the

printing office of O'Meara & Painter.

rrotlce.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their havisg ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

mail ; otherwise we shall consider them sab-

Bcribers.

A Solicitor and Canvaaaer Wanted.
An active gentleman wanted to solicit Ad-

vertisements and subscriptions in this City

Apply at our Office, 133 Clay street, 2d story.

Affectionate Advioe to a
Couple.

[Continued from p. 11.]

Cultivate an Amiable Temper.

After all your care, perhaps, some occasional

effects of your respective weaknesses will occur.

Yet it is not a few eruptions of this sort, that

will throw you back in the cultivation of good

nature, if yoa can learn to make due allowance

for constitutional infirmity in each other. At-

tend, therefore, to this plain lesson. It will

have its advantage in suppressing an unhappy

temper in many instances. Where there is a

readiness to make this wise and humane allow-

ance, the heart will be no more alienated by a

little sally of temper than by a fit of epilepsy.

Tbe paroxysm in either case will call forth the

compassion of the spectator.

Be it remembered, however, that we mast

not be called upon too frequently for this al-

lowance
; and that it will hardly ever be grant-

ed, unless the tenor of life be such, as forbids

a severe construction of an occasional failure.

It is indeed the tenor of life that preserves

or dtajtroys afRsction. It is not a few briliiant

expressions of love, in the midst of constant

nnkindness, that will make us enjoy the mar-

riage union : nor is it a few deviations from

the line of duty that will render it unpleasant,

while the general course of life is expresBive of

native goodness and unquestionable affection.

Make a point, therefore, of disciplining your

own temper ; and be assured, that, by so

doing, tbe connexion which you have formed

will be more than tolerable ; it will be pleasing.

The recollection of it at some period distant

from its commencement, will be grateful : not-

withstanding there may some things occur to

you in this retrospect, which you will wish

had been otherwise.

Let me entreat you to bestow all the pains

on this point which it may require. What
equivalent can be found for good nature ? Let

the husband be sober and industrious ; let the

wife be chaste and frugal : by these virtues you

may be preserved from some of the miseries

which wait on profligacy and extravagance
;

but while you escape these, what will your

house be without good nature 7 Not a home

!

By a home, we understand a place in which

the mind can settle ; where it is too much at

ease to be inclined to rove : a refuge, to which

we flee in the expectation of finding those

calm pleasures, those soothing kindnesses,

which are tbe sweetness of life.

All the admonitions, f^erefore, that I might

detail on the article of temper, may be com-

prised in this short precept; Endeavor to make

your house a home to each other. Absence will

^hen be no gratification to either party. By
the husband's attending to this precept, bis

return will be welcomed by those whom he left

at home. By the wife's observance of this

maxim, the husband will return with a pleasure

equal to that with which he is received. " The
heart of her husband will safely trust in hers."

Over the door of his house he will sec written,

" Sacred to Peace ;" and thither, in the as-

surance of enjoying that repose he cannot find

in the world, he will hasten from its toils and

vexations.

whstfver b? obt sitmti^n, tbyry is ftw* thing

iudispcnsably necessary to oar enjoyment of

the happiness it is capable of yielding : we

must endeavor to acquit ourselves as tbe serv-

aita of God in that aitaation. Thereby we

obtain his blessing in it ; without which, no

condition can long be either safe or comfort-

able. IiBt*«be situation be social or commer-

cial ; let it promise little or much ; let the

government of an empire, or only the care of

a family be committed to us, the observation

holds equally true. The lot lies in this world,

concerning which God has said to mankind,

" Thorns and briars shall it bring forth unto

you." Piety, however, has resources in a

world lying under such a sentence. I persuade

myself that yon mean to adopt the ruL's I have

suggested to you
;
yet I should not expect

them to be long followed, if 1 doubted of your

having the fear of God in your heart.

Nor is there, if this be wanting, any good

security for continued happiness, even in those

marriage connexions wb^re the parties have

joined their hands from the most sincere affec-

tion for each other. Without this, the sources

of patience, resignation, forbearance, compas-

sion and candid allowance for natural infirmity,

are small, and may be soon exhausted. Nor

can it be expected, that we shall persevere in

the more arduous part of that kind of self-

discipline which has been mentioned, if rever-

ence for the will of God, and an earnest desire

to please him in all things, are wanting. If

therefore yon have rushed into this connexion,

regardless of what is incumbent on you as

immortal beings, regardless of the fact that

you are continually acting under the all-seeing

eye of God, your business is, to correct this

error. Its influence will otherwise run through

the whole web of life, and prevent many of

those enjoyments which marriage was designed

to bestow on mankind.

If, however, you are persons of genuine re-

ligion, this circumstance is a most favorable

otnen of your future life. It is tbe smile of

heaven, that will shed serenity at every step on

your passage through life. The maintenance

of mutual affection has been recommended to

yon, as a great object of the attention of a

married couple. And what is so likely to

keep up its vigor, as a deeply rooted regard to

religion.

a gl^rinf lovely n"g^*, why^' *h» pAf>F f ^I'lpal*

probably cannot become.

When you see the poor animals try to obey

their master, you may learn a lesson of obedii

enoe to God, to your father, mother, and teaohs

er. You will find the animals try to do their

best, this may teach you another lesson, name->

ly that of trying and trying to do your beat.

Some children say "I can't" Never say so, but

always try and you will succeed.

Notice to Opponents.
No notice will be taken of any aoimadver-

sions against our public course, either as an

Editor or Rabbi ; nor of any attacks against

errors, unless parties address themselves to our

own columns, in Cnf proper spirit, in decorous

language, and on r^event subjects, worthy of

public notice and tfftgard. Hitherto we have

not had the.oppjfTtunity offered to refuse any

applicant for insertion of animadvertory ar^

tides ; and we are willing to allow such the

required space, if worthy of it.—Ei>. Glkaneb

In conseqi^nee of renting the premises

next to his houaeJlo Newman Brothers, brush-

makers, Mr. UI^RY L ISAACS will not be

able to aoeoqamodate his customers on Peaah,

with luncheon ; but, as to the other artiolea

offered by him for sale, he promises himself to

be able to gTVe perfect satisfaction. mh27«
To Our Subscribers and Agents.

FAYHKHTS.
We are now drawing towards the close of

the first quarter ; we have had to struggle hard,

and shall be obJRed to do so till circumstan-
ces will allow astto pay for assistance.

We shfkll feel obliged to you. ifyou would at

an early date foi-ward the dues for the quarter.

Small suma may be paid most conveniently in

post'-stamps enclosed in a letter by express.

MABBIED.
city, March 18 th, Mr. C. Morris to

(To be Continued.)
.———

.

' m9» ~^

Pacific Museum.
There is now an opportunity offered to the

public for the inspecjclon of the animals noti-

fied in the advertisement. We especialley invite

parents to introduce their children, it will af<

furJ them subje^ for amusement and obser<

vation.

- Ib this

Mixs F. I^lankenstine.

In this city, March 22d, Mr. Henry Moiie to
Mrs. Sarah Levy.

BIRTHS.
March 16lh, the wife of Mr. L. Wormser, of

a daughter.
March 16th, the wife of Mr. Max Davis, of a

daughter.
Mareh 17tb, the wife of Mr. L. Tiohner, of a

son.

DIED.
On Saturday, 2l8t inst., Mrs. Regina Cohn.
On Sunday, 22d inst., Mrs. Sarah, wife Mr.

Henry Cohn.

CHAPTER III.

Infiuenee of piety on the hapf (nets of married

life.— Conduct which the Holy Seripluret re-

quire in married pertons toward* each other.

I have reserved the important subject now
to be introdaced, for the latter part of my ad-

dress ; for I wish above all things, to leave the

impression of this on your minds at our parting.

Now dear children, if it be the pleasure of

your parents to take you to the museum, you

will be surprised at the sight of very strange

animals
;
you wiU be pleased with their feats

;

you will see the California Lion, the tigers, the

bears, monkeyiJ seals, and birds. But it is

perticularly tkatjlarge bear, the last animal on

that side wher^ you enter that will attract

your attention. lYou will notioc the beauti

ful birds, and tie locomotive, you will see it

run round th« platform, much like the large

ones that carry persons. You will see some

feats performed by the animals, you will hear

their voice and see how they obey their master.

Their feats are nothing in comparison with

the graceful movements of man, their voice

nothing in comparison with the melodious

voice of man, I hope ia seeing and hearing

them, you will feel thankful to God fot his

kindness to yos, that he ho* made you so dif-<

ferent, and above all for giving you a soul by

which you can think of Qod and try to become

CnasBA BiKUR Chouh Wokadbsua.—The
members of this Socif tj' are hereby notified to

attend a General Meeting on SuLday next,

March 29th, at <i. o'clock, p. v., at the .Sons of

Temperance Hall, on Washington street, be-

tween Montgomery and Bansome. Every
member ia expected to be present

L. KING, President

Simon Coaiibb, Secretary. mh27slt

Importer and Dealer in

STATIONEH. BOOKS.
CUTLER Y, YANKEE NO TIONS, &c.

Ko. 65 Commercial street,

(
Two doors above Battery,)

8A.N FRjlirai SCO.
mh27tf

HEKIVIAIW PEISER,
JOBBER AND DEALER IN

TPHipgrca-,
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, MHOBa. dk-C.
Also, Ladies, Misses and Children'* Bhooa,

No. 75 Pacific Street.
Between Battery and Front sts., San FranoiMO.

mh27tf

•'ft.
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KALE ASDFSKALE SanO^TKQIT

GEO. W. OHAPIN & COS Male and Fe^

male Employment Office, under the auper-

vision of the Young Men's Christian AflBOcia-

tion. Particular attention paid to supplying

Private Families with Servants of all kinds.

Also, have a Houm Brokerage and Beal

Estate Agency Office, collect Bills, Bents, etc.

GEO. W. CHAPIN & CO.,

N. E. corner Clay and Kearnv sts.,

m6 Im Next to Mosse'a Book Store.

JONES, TOBIN A CO.,
IHPORTERB or

French, Enj^lish &. German
Fancy Goodn.

—COMPRISING—
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

&c., Sec.

Northeact Corner of SaiiBome ftnd B»cr»meiHo B»fc

No, 109 Sacramento Street,

GoldamlUi & Stem, Proprietor*.

TKAVELKBfl kB4 FAMILIES will find ihU Honse one

of the most dMirable, m It li centra'ly located. The

Table* are alwan eapplled with the beit tbe market

affords, and the ProprIeti)r9 will »par« no pains to maHe
tt one ol ihe mo»t eomlbrtable Hotels in tbe city.

febI8-tf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
OOEINBR OF

Batteryfand Commercial Streets,

SANiPRANCISOO.

BAGHfflAI & ELSAS8EB.
PR0PR1E20RS.

KOSHAR BOARDING
AND

F&H^mCK FMBCK & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

*
.,4CX '•COliQR.AIfl,'' FROM IiOITDOir—

OILHBII'S storks—Two well-assorted Inroi-

ces, oonslstior of Pie Fruits, Jams, Plokles,

Bano.B, etc.—Goode h W/att's and Kob.rt
Peart'*:

CIDBB—Jones' Celebrated SparUing Obunptigat
Cider;

HOCK WINE—Hoclihelnier, Ijeibeflratunilch Johan-
iiiilwrjrer, etc.!

BTBraWEIN—Growth 011866;
BFARKUMG UOlK and MtBELLE WINE;
fIRE BRlCKH—ia,000 Best White Cowan's;
TURKEY KED.'tWIST—7Bales.

Also—I^ate Arrlvalg.

CHAMPAGNE—Veuve Olioauol and Boll ft Oo.'s;

ABaYNTHK AND VERMOUTU—Oelebratwl mark Of

A. Leuba

;

BUHOrNDY WINK, OURAOO*, etc.;

VIMKOAR—English dark or pale;

BUERBY-Mousley's ETans'and liOWildea' brana«, to

bulic or bottle. In bond or duty paid

;

ALB AND PUBTER— In bulk or bottle;

BOKTOB BREWEKY OJ.'B No. 8 ALE, and otber

Goods. J'080

WirVES AND L.IIIIJORI}.

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,
BtrCOKBBOBS TO

GOODWIN & CO. & MEEKER,
HAVE now on hand and for sale, a very

large stock of FOREIGN and DOMES-
TIC LIQUORS, which they will sell on the

most favorable terras. Now in Store

—

•600 packages of New York Brandy, and Old

Western Whiskey.

100 bbls very Old Bourbon Whiskey ;

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy;

20 Pipes Philadelphia Gin;

r40 bbls New York Gin;

250 packages French Brandy, various bnuids;

60 quarter-casks Haraiony and DuflF Gordon

Old Pale Sherry;

150 packages Loubat and London Dock Port

Wines;

600 cases Claret;

300 cases Sautern and Hock;

300 baskets Champagne, including the well

known and favorite brands Max Sutaine,

Chns. Heidsick, Schreider, Chateau de

Ay, &c., Longworth's Wines.

_A.]8o—Syrups, Cordials, Ginger Wine, 4c.,

Cash buyers will find it to their advantage

to call. 8. H. MEEKER & CO.,

in6 Im Front st., corner Oregon.

BARRY Sc PATTEW,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
116 and 118 Montgomery Street,

Dl6.Sm SAW yBAMOlBOO.

L0D6IHG HOUSE,
BY

MRS. ELIiEW HEIBORW,
Sister to Mr«. Lewie, lormerlT ol SitBSoaae St.,"

BOW S3 Trinity Alley,

Keeps an excellent Table, and is ready to

accommodate Boarders on very reasonable

terms. feb27

BOARDING HOUSE.
HERREN, die an elner Kraftlgen. Koscher Haur

mann's kostthelUunehmen wunschin, konnen, unter

maslgen Betogung.n
"^"^'"^^^^"X'^j^tc'HlEL.

Washington street, gegenuber Montgomery Block.

^c>«ax-dlns M.xi.d. Xaoclgi-irag
MRS. A. WARSHAUER,

Southeast corner of Stocltton and
Clay Streets^

(over thb osocert store.)

feb20-5mw

Oakley's Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Between Olay and ComnMrcial st«.

IS MAMMOTH SA1.00N HAS BMKH
i fitted up in magnificent style, and at a great ex

pense, will be open on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.

ThU !• the largest Saloon In the 8UU.
The manager has the ulessure to announce to the

public that he has edgated the servioeo of

Miaa JULIA PKLBT.

THB OM.]tBajlT«D VOCALIST,

Who will annear every night till tnrtber nofloe.

'^Si-Un W. H. DBRBICK. Manager.

Vi\)i:Q\

MATZOTH.
PASSOVER BREAD.

THE nndersigned, having received the con-

tract foJsJJaking the Passover Bread for

the congregation arith Israel," for the

ensuing holidays, is ready to receive orders for

the same. .

The community may depend upon their be-

ing of superior quality, as he had the baking

of them last year for the congregation " Im

mannel," which gave entire satisfaction.

Orders left at P. WOOLF'S,
Corner Sutter and Dupont Streets,

And at Mr. A SHIM'S,
Corner Commercial and Leidesdorff.

LEVIirSOW, BRO. dr CO.,

JOBBERS OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

S EG A R S,
CHOICI BRANDS OF CHEWING AND SKOKmO

TOBAOOO,
CI0AWT08, MATCHES, BNUFF. PIPES, fcc.

Wo. 83 Battery Street, between Conamercial and
Sacramento,

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

l¥EIIi Sc CO.,
Importers and Wheleaale Dealers in

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

Snufi*, matches, Cards, &c.,
S4 Sacramento Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. feb27

' HENRT SCHmiEDELL.,

importer and jobber or

DRY GOODS,
I08QBT, CLOTHIIG, &C, &C.,

106 Clay Street, between Sansome
and Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

IHATKOTHl MATZOTH!!
THE subscribers beg leave to announce to

the Hebrew communities of California,

that the contract for baking the MATZOTH
for the ensuing Passover, has been awarded

them. Having baked the best kind of Mat-

zoth last year, we are sure to give entire satis-

fiiction this year, also, to the community ;
and

we hope to receive your orders at the ORI-

ENTAL BAKERY, Vallejo street, between

Stockton and Powell, and at the Eureka Sa-

loon, at Brenner 4 Rosenthal's.

ADLER & MORITZ.
E. ADLER. 8. MORITZ.

feb20

ROSHAR MEAT.

Y- ABRAHAMj
B U TC H'E R,
Comer Jackson& Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

t^ Recommends to his former Customers

and the Public his assortment of PRIME
MEAT.

Orders forwarded to any part of the City

with the greatest punctuality. feb27

Ml. liOmssow & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Oerman, French, Eng^lish,

AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
looking Glaaaea, Combs, Bnuhes, Perfumery, Ac-

ordeone, Cutlery. Hosiery, Playing Carde, etc..

No. 83 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HEBREW BOOKS, ETa

MEYER STEPPACHER,
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,

Has always en hand a supply of

trtiain Ir^Tnsa mjofl
niTTO rn^s T^njn

To be dlspesed of at reasonable prices. feb6tf

"JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOBI'ER Of AND WHOLESALE AND RBIAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DIAMONIS.
SILVER WARE,

Jewelry and SUver-Flated T¥are.

QUAKTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

'Watchea ropsOredwith care and warranted.

T¥o. 13« Hontgomery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

JOB PRINTING.
Job Printinq of all kinds, as Cards, Bill

Heads, Circulars, Invitations, etc.. Plain and

ornamental, executed on moderate terms, at

the office of the Gleaner, No. 133 Clay street.

MATZOTH.

j»- Persons In the Interior •'••l:"'" f,P"*JV!Jl"«
r?Sre.ofJewelry,byforw.rdingade8crlptU^^^^

nanied by (he cash, ean obtain them, and deper^

Iheir being of the b4st quality, and selected with care ;

and there Is little doubt that thU mode will prove as

?^ti.fa.tory to the purohaeers a. »'?e article, had

been selected under their own supervision. .

lepio

TO JEWEI.ERS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French

workmanship, have been deposited for sale

with our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties m
the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. F. Newstatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

feb20 ____-

BOrV D'S
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

305 Stockton Street,

Between Pacific and Broadway, San T^nCitco.

Mannfaotnrers of crery variety of

BMAD CAM,»'A8TBT,J«l,I.rt8,Ca«JJfS, CaiOKBES
and COWFBCTIOUKBY.

^r"Ball8. Weddings and Partlee snpplied et^ort

^woJi r. Boro. 'omn w. o».

__ The CHEBRA SHOMRA SHAB-

BOTH will bake MATZOTH and sell them at

the usual prices.
-n Ko

Orders for the City and Country will be

received at 183 California street, between

Kearny and Dupont streets.

N B. Parties who are scrupulous about

Matzoth, have an opportunity offered to get

them prepared according to tbe strictest

requirements of the Rabbinical Law. febZO

s. morgensternT
PACIFIC CL0TH11I6 WAREHOUSE.

Corner Paclflc and Front Streets.

t9- Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, constantly on

hand, at the lowest prices. febiO

WELLS. PAR€K> «t GO-,

EXPRESS
AND

'

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICB, Northwest Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets. San Francisco.

CAPITAL, $«00,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO^ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

V^KKKliY—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

Southera Coast—
Mja-'WOWTHIiY—To the Atlantic Statee, in

chane of Special Messenger., by the Panama and

Nlcwagna Steamer., connecting In NeKYork with the

ABERIC N EXPRESS CO.,.. West and Canada West.

UNITED KXl-KKSSOO, iLfithrnrt WwtniDNnVN ICXPRE3S CO South and West.

rItWNAL S'Esico., .. North and Canada 1^^^^

AMKRICAN EUROF>,AN IXPRE8S A EXCHANGE
COMPAtrr. . . . . .England.Germauy and trance.

EXCHANGE
On Blithe Principal Cities in the Unitdd States and

Canada,

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Bueinees promptly attended to.

LOUIS McLANE, J.,

General Agent for California.

G W BBLL. Superintendent Banking Department.

BAKCaLKinoHT, Superintendent Express De^srt-

ment. -

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

Oppoeite the Eldorado Bnilding,

No. 19* Wasliington Street,

DEALER IN

CROCKEEY, GUSSATO CHIIA,
Britannia and Silver Plated Ware.

ja30-*m

KOSHER MEAT.

No. laa R Street,

Between 4th and 5th StreeU, SACRAMENTO.
we AS AIWAT.H ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY Of

HBKEira?.dofh.r Meatt. Also, Smoked Beef 8.i»|

ages, prepared for

nna
Orders fyom the country wm be pnnctuaUy attended »»

JaJO

SHEWS
DAGUERREM GALLERY.

U3 Montgomery St^ over Holftoan'. 8to**|

Either Daguerreotynes or Ambrotypes taken jn " I

htihe.t perlectlon ol tVe art, in any kind of we»th«l

and at one-valf the prlees charged by some of the otwi

artlflU in the city. 1

Covlenof Dagnerreotyp-i, KngraTlngi, ""i

•^ Palntlnge,
exeottted in a neat manner. uj.,. Ml
MHHIATUREB set in Looketi, Fins and B»»f«J"

TWO DOLLARS. '"^

/

#
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NESS €iBDS.

XNtOHH STOVE STORE

BUSINESS CARDS. BUSINESS CARDS.

B. KRAIVIBACH,
WPOBTWl, WHOLSSALn A»D BVTAIL DBiUB W

CROCKERY,
Maaeware, Plated and Britannia War*,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC
,

No. 14© Clay Street,

Between Montgomery and Sanwrne, opposite Leidee-

dorff ttreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

PFTER ABRAHAMSON-IMPORTBR OF STOVES
MeU' ttocSir attd Manuf.Clurer of Tin. Copper

and "ht?t ^Ware, a»4 DUPONT BTRKEI cornw

of Wa«hlB^n, (O'Meara'8 Building,) Pan Francisco.

The snfttrlber having been .strtjished In Ban

FrJ^otoeo sTce 1861, fee! confident tWat he can g^ve

Biti^ction, and would BoUolt a call from his fritnOs

and torraer customer*. «.*kH .,« «nM
Parlor and Cooking Stores, excellenUy flttW up, sold

#i most reasonable prices. j t vki„» />^«v«r»
./ N. B. All kinds of Tin Work »»-d Jobbing oF-^ry
variety hi thii line, attended to at short noUoe. 180

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importer* of and Dealer* In

AliL KINDS OF

Wines and Liqnors,
S W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

POLLACK BROTHERS,
No. 87 California St.,

8AN FRA.VaSCO,

Importers and Jobbers of

BELTS, BUCKSKIN 6L0YES,
GOLD DUST BAGS,

Pistol Holsters, Porl^Monnaiee, Fancy Goods,

YANKEE NOTIONS, &c. &c

AQBMTSrOR
A U POLLAK'S CeUbrated Water ProofFancy Saloon

Matches.

DANCING ACAUtJMT

ME8DAME8 POIIER & J^??^'^*'PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of luition.

TuesdayrThursday and Saturday, from 3

to 6 o'^SSp U. for Children and Ladies, and from

7 to 10 F.T for Ladies and Gentlemen

.

TERMS PER MONTH.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

for Children.

.16 00

.8 00

7 Sati

Free.

UUICU
^ ,

Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-

S(

sLeci

^ liden

mcnto street.

ets, S2. Scholars _

INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

rpHE School for the MoralT^d «•"«*»"•
'"•^tr,*^£,S!

1 oi.rCh>l.lr..., "•"l"ll>«»»V*'"'"^''"^tl!k;ntatl 8
jtL« Uopeu f.ir children of both sexes. It U kept at i a

ClaV atreet, (Id story.)

SCHOOL HOURS: _
For tKe Senior Cta»-«ATUJIDAY and SUNDAY, at

!"• *• "•
jxTiBDAY »n.l TllVKSDAY, at , Y.M.

For au Junior CTo.^r-«ATURDAY and SUN1>aP, "t

*"' * **
M0NDAY *«d WEIWESnAY, at 4. P. M.

The School i. ftee to all. Oflly those who are iible are

exp^ted t~ Iiaya moderate chArge, fixed by the com-

°"l"renU and Guardian, are .eriou.ly urged not to neg-

lect the duty iBCumbent upon then., and the opportunity

off«c«*l.

lento StreeU

.

~i.no bv Mr.. MoMyeri

.

Also, Music Lessoni on the Piano oy axr.. »^ /

(Leopold PoUack,
Ban Francisco.)

gigmond D. Roeenbaum.

(Joseph PoUaek,
New York.)

Ellas Schubart.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
ImiwrUt* aad Wlialeaals DfllersJE.

MRS. E. BLOCHMAN,
MILLINER,

No. 889 Stoekton St., near Vallejo,

BAN FRANCISCO.

Wholesale and Retail.

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealers in

Cigars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Building.

CORNER OF BACRAMBNTO ASD BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. c. meusdorffer]
MANTJFACTURER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,

Below Kearny. 8^^ FRANCISCO.

Our Stock contains always the latest European and

^AnP kISd oVSiu (both Fur and Silk) made to order.

ia»0-3in —

FANCY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTHER TRIMMINGS,

PERFUMERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.,

No. 114 Sacramento Street,

Corner of Leidesdorff, SAW FHAWC18CO.

LAPnS' DhaB CAW iJiU HMP DRBBBBB

H. BRESLAUER h CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

PAW€Y DRY tJOODS,

Particular attention paid to Orders.

L. DINKEtSrUI-
V. siHoa.

ELI^ERY'S

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EEU.ERY ha» just received Tliirty Thousand Pages

, of MUSIC, which he is wiling cheap. He has always

on hand a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in all langxjaqks:)

Law, IWedlcal, Agricmturnh Me-
chauical, Theological, Spirit-

ual, liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—.vise

—

(CTAVnARn AND MINOR DRAMA, SONG BOOKS, TOY

TOOIU, MlBl^l^XLANBOUa AND ^ANUAKD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of ENGRAVINGS for Studies and Dei-tgns or Port-

folio", PorUble Writing Deaka, Work »>xea, Ito. Norels,

MagatiueH, Statloucry, I'lii.rinK Cards, Ice.

Book, bought BoM or exchanged. .-amnnt
t3f Couie overyboily ami exuraine, at the ANIUJUA-

l" BOOKSrrORK, 1«2 Washington street, abof* «•*

janlS-SoSp

Rl
street.

Wholesale and RetalL

-V Kosher Meat.

B..ADLER,
Comer of Sacramento and D^P<>5}„^,5?*S
RICCOMMENDS HIS EXCpi-ENT A^ORTMfcNT OF

I'rimo KOaUeR MI-UT.^H^ has always on hand a

good supply of Smoked Meati, Tongw^tS.^a'i«»8e*. «;;,«• .

Asalso a great quantity of these^Hicles prepared for

^*C^r8 from the country will be attended to with the

. «'?^e'lKt*S.ed bvhim i, Mr. I«aacGoiasmith.

SIMON A DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAHCY AID STAPLE DRY GOODS,

HOSIERY, A.C. AbC.

No. 19 California Street,

^SfornifsS,"' SAN FRANCISCO

ADEL8DORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
cvTuiHir, «^^«;;«,^*«°«» ^^•'*^''

No« 2 GxisttHn Honse Block,

Comer of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

next door to AUopAOo.

ADEL3D0RFER BROTHERS receive
««"J»'

"'j'P"*"^ "^

FANCY GOODS, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

Hosiery, Accordeon., Perfumery, ^'"r*"!?
^^';f»iJ'~'''°«

GlasMM Combs. Brushefi, I'orte Mouniaes, to.

Together wTh a Smilete as.o'rtment of Yankee Notions.

•\

GO&C.UUX BROTHERS.
; 1

:

•
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

IPAWC¥ AWD DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.

Ho. Hi €aliloriiia ISt.,

One do»r rrom tfce Corner •« Battery,

f:^^T.ll\\ SAN FRANCISCO.

STEINHART BROS.,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCY AND STAPLB
DRY GOODS,

Gents' Furnisliin? Oooda,
YANKEE NOTION S, ^c.

88 California street, b»tween Sansome and Battery

^T^WTCROWELL,
AGENT OF THE

PHffiSlX riRE IHSORASCE CO., N.YOBt

No. 112 Montgomery street,

SAM FRANCISCO.

J. P. DAVIS,
COMMISSION BUYER,

JAMES HAinlBS, '

MANUF ACTU It KK AND DEALER IN

Marble 'Grave Stones, Marbl«

Monifments, Chimney, Table

and Counter TojMp.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hkbrew Tnwjrtptlow. executed wKh •P^*!;'""^"*'^-
ne4s. AU work Jone in the Ijes^ nmnper, at lo#eet^noes.

e/7 CalHomln »»re>«t.

0, 1.. BRAWDT,
I* .A. I 3Sr ^ 3E1 H. 1

Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

SAW FRANCISCO.

,
BMiVMEfiTHAJL & HIRSCH,

I

QIPOnTKM AJID JOBBIBS IN

CHINA GLASS. A NOIE ARTHEN W AR E ,

CUn£RY AND U)0KING GLASSES,

No. 1«» Kearny Street,
In F. Arganti's Bfcick Building, comer of Commercial St.

,

—Atn—
149 * 151 Clay St., a door* below

TTIontKOmery.
Martin A.Blumenthal, 1 g;^ FRANCISCO.
Adolph Hirsch. j

a9> Particular attention paid to packing Soode for the

Intwrior or Coast Trade.

NOISY CARRIER'S

Book and Stationery Co.,

97 Battery street, 64 & 66 Long wharf,

BAM paANCISCO, CAL.

Incorporated according to an Act of the Ugi.lature of

California, Jan. 1, 1856.

CHAS. P. KIMBALL, Pres.

Chas. p. KImban, }

S":°B"'Sa?w'o?d?'° T'T'e. Arr.r.TO.. secretary.

CHAS. GALACAR, Ag't. New York.

DR. T. REQENBDRGKR has removed

his Ofl&ce and R^jsidence, to No. 224

Stockon street, between Clay and Wash-

ington.
'eb20

*>. FURNISHED R00mjj^>»*^

With>^ithout Board, by the WHekor Montli,

BAN80Mi«>«»EET, op,-.lte the^Msetl. House.

Man flVT vesraa I*¥Y, ha. for Are year., by at-

??„H^ il^^rTi^^ed ID .ati.f,m «r her board
**5 £r^w bSteSorts to do so in luture.

•'tdSSs"a7e'w«llli™Shed. the Tahi. Kxcellent,

aaPEhe Terms Kea.onable.
^

'"*
.

ADEMY AID GYMNAUtllj

to s'toektonweij* between
Instrnotion gT*«» in

SpanUh, Hintary

Singing, Math.|
Younif 1 adiai _

stroctioa i^m^
work

'^

lOfMfffas Academy
ind Broadway,
inch, German and

!phHo*>phy, Drawing,

,, Wrltior, io. 10.

ortnnlty of receivlBg In-

gi»bsoldery and Needle-

"is^d-Se No. 2W y^io rtr"..1.4«!^l»n^|g^ton

taO'well. """u.

SEGAB ANI> fOBACCO STORE
—()ir—

T. BARWOLI),

Known by the name «f

THE HUI6AMAH SEGAE STOBE,

KEARNY OT., 147, BrrWEI'-V CLAY ,ANP COMMERCIAL,

(»nA« Tint pi>r>,^

Keeps constantly on hand • "'"I T" rThlrl.^"'*"*""
Uarana 8ef»'". """^ »" '^'^ "' Tobacco^

nHAMBUBOEB BBOTHEBS,
WrORTEHS AXD ntAiaRS III

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Sboes, BooaeUi, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
6AK FRANOfSCO.

TT LEVI & CO—
IMPORTERB AND JOBHRBS IB

QODoepes, Provisions, Liqnon, etc.,

. . CALIFORNIA STREET,

ml 3 1m Between Front and Battery
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#THE tTEEKLY QLEANEil

Dear Childbb.v—You may read in this

week's number, the following articles: Poetry,

XfiillAof ibfl Auciuiitd, Doniestio Pcoaomy, the
Jcwa in India.

The Gold Tish.

Swim away I swim away I you pretty gold fieli,

To eat you for dinner I'm sure I've newish
;

Swim again, pretty fish, about and about

;

With a Look in your noses I'll not draw you out

In your round glass house all your pranks are

pied,

But you plar no trioka you need to hide

;

In your brigh t t^oldan aoalea yog look so fine,

I with auoh a beantifol dress were mine.

Your body is like a sunbeam, too
;

Methinks I oan see you through and i'

Your eyes are as bright as the star i

'

And though quite alone, you seem n

O I I conld kiss you my pretty gold

For you look as happy as heart oool

Vnn swim all across, and you swim a

And, though aorer'd with water, yoc
drown'd.

And now to the bottoui you dire, an
On the surfaoe you all your finery si

But very queer fishes you are, indeed

For never once yet have I seen yon f

You really eat nothing, sirs, all the

And yet you are always active and si

You seem to live upon water alenp.

Though this would reduce me to akin a

Indeed you are getting quite portly a

And growing, on water, as fat as a tn

8. s.

School Notice.
^ Dear children, you will attend at t_.

,

138 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

DSaal.

You will be prepared to recite the ten com-

mandments in verse, as given^on page 65.

The smaller children may repeat the Eng-
lish and Hebrew names of the Five Books of

Moses as given here.

Names of the Five Books of Moses :

Genesis, Bera-Shitk.

E«odi}s,
, ,. . ...

,

Shamoth.

LeTlticriS; .^. ...".. Vayikrah.

Numbers, ....... „^^. Bam-midbar.

Dentrionomy,. . . .TTTT. . . . ..DaVarim.

HVRaREtr «• 8HIIiDI.ERt
DKAIAM IN

FORNITORE. BEDDINa &C..
No. 169 Jackson street,

Betwen Montgomery and Kearny street*,

BAM IBAjrCIBOO.

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,
SHOWCASES

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large
BMortmeut ou baud aad made to ordar.

Kewela, and Bdusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turned at short notica
mh27tf

J. W. CHBRRir,
H0U8X, 810 V, AKD ORKAMSNTAL

z* .A. z i»a- rr! ft.

,

No. IM CLAT BTBin, NKAB KBARUT STi,

ib6 Im iia Mujroiaoo.

STBAD^ ft SHEFFi:
,

IMPORTERS OF
Sa^irs and Files,

iS'. E. corner of Battery
and Jacksonstreets,

BAN FBANCUCO.

We are constaiitly re-

ceiving, from S})ear <!:

^ackeoD, and R. Iloe A
Co., all kincs of Saws,

Circulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-
Saw Files, of superior quality ; Butchers' Saws,
New Orleans pattern. Wholesale and Retail.

N. B.->-Repairing of Saws attended to with
care,

mh27-8m STEAD ds SHEFFIELD.

California Butter, Cheese &. Kg^cs.
THE SUBSCRIBER 11^^ OPENED

THE STORR '

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,
(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 51 Wash-
ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Butter and Kggs^
GROCERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,

Steamboats, and the Trade will always
find Butter and Cheese fresh from the various
Dairies in the State. The up-country trade
can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-
ed in 6, 10 and 26 pound packages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties oan
select the Butter fresh from th? dairies and
have it paeked to order.

V^ MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all nccea-

sary FU^IRAL Requisites, at short notice.

Atkins Mabbkt. mh27-3m

J. SILVERSTOWE,
Has Just Opened at the corner of Dupont and

Pacific Street, (brick building,) with an

excellent stock of

Groceries, Provisions, Wines and
Tjiquors, fcc.

Which he offers at very reduced prices.

GROCEEIES
FOR PESAH.

He will furnish those desirous of Groceries

for the coming Passover, in their purest style,

and at moderate prices. The strictest atteut

tion will be observed to have the same to Rab^
binian lawc

He also giras notice that the above artiele

was taken from the Custom House, and is

guaranteed fit for Peaah. mh27tf

It is stated that the crushed sugar sent to

this eonntry is in barrels formerly used for

oraokers ; the siernpulous may use loaf sugar.

itimfe, If6.111,T;1I7 B. B.
Meets every Wednesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tern-

perance Hall, Washfngton itreet. Hein4>era of the Order
arc invited to attend.

M. L. PlJfCPS. Secretary.

B. SOLOXONS, Preddent.

JaSO

PACIFIC MUSEUM,
Corner of Clay and Kearny Streets.

AT THIS POPULAR PLACK OF AMUSEs
ment th^re is the LARGEST COLLEC-

TION of LIVING

TT^Tlld. .^lalzziLCilis
ever exhibited on this Coast.

Among them may bo seen the GRIZZLY
BEAR called "Samson," weighing over One
Tliousand Five Hundred Pounds. One Rus-
sian BROWN BEAR, weighing about 1,100

Pounds. Another GRIZZLY, weighing 1,000

pounds. A Black Hyena Bear, Two Rocky
Mountain White Bears, th'e Red Bear of

California, three Black-Crrfcs, two"* Cinnamon
Cubs, one Mammoth Pig. Also a^grdfit variety

of other Wild Animals togethlp^ith theCali-^

forniaLion and Tiger, the Elk, l)eer and .^<^

Leopard ; together with the Oataqaount^ Aut
Eater, Prarie Wolf, Eagles and

Bird-. Besides a collection of dtu

such as cannot be found on this or aav<BDlB^r

coast. . ^-. V^.

ind of Music in attendanoe eV^ry

ery day and evening (Sundays ex-

WHOLaaALM AHD SSTAIL

STXAM

Candy Manufacturers,
No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Miuna.

TTAVING Comp'etod their New Factory,
-*-'- and introduced S cam into the manufac-
ture of Refined Candies, Messrs, M. & B. would
respectfully call the attention of the public

and the trade to the magnificent stock of Con-
fectionery they can now offer, manufactured
expressly for the California and Pacific trade.

Having been practically engaged in the busi-

ness in this city the past five years, they are

enabled to Defy Competition from any source.

In addition to the usual variety of Stick and
Lump Candy, they can supply Comfitures, fla-

vored equal to the French, Candy Toys, Gum
Drops, Imitation Fruit—in fact, every variety

of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs. M & B. would request an inspection

of their Stock previous to purchasing else-

where, as they feel satisfied they can suit the

wants of the most fastidious.

4 ?» MERCER &BERNBEIM.
Remember—136 Kearny street.

it Premium Agrain

!

n—Fifty Cents. mh27

ANK.EE8, ASaAYERS
Lni Gold Boat Sealers

THE HOUSE OF
SZTHy, UENAY 4- CO..

Q ESTABUSHED their NEW
ind Silver Refinery on a large scale,

inuanent manner, are now ready to

precious metals and prepare them
ate Coinage, at the U. S. Mint, in

cpeditious way.
vite the attention of the Bankers
Dust Dealers to the fact, that their

conducted by a process so muoh
id quicker than that of the Govern-
they can fix a much lower rate of
the operation, and thus make it a
jiary benefit to the Depositor, both
of receiving his coin, as well aa in

luc aiiiuuub of the returns.

They are prepared t3 return either Coin or
refined Bars for dnst and imported Hiiid.

Office—No. 86 Battery St., near (

street. HARASZTHY, UZNA
mh20tf

Dissolution of Copartnt
rpHE FIRM OF WASS, MOUl
-^Assayersof Gold and Silver,

dissolved by mutal consent, and tin

will be settled by CHARLES I

member of said firm, and now a pa
House of HARASZTHY, UZN.
Gold and Silver Refiners and Assa
No. 85 Battery street, between <

and Sacramento sts.

The Assay Laboratory of the lat

ing been transferred and coonectt
new Refinery, the friends and depo
have heretofore deposited with Wi
& Co., are respectfully solicited t

their business with the new firm of
Uznay & Co.

a. C. WASS,
A. P. MOLITC
CHARLES U;

San Francifioo, March 16, 1857. inu<.v»

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 h. 49 Waaliinffton MarMet,
Families and others are requested to give

him a call, aa he is confident that quality and
prices will suit. mh27tf

Ifep^J. VANCE,
Has, bjWhe-Superiorty of bis Daguerreotypes

^jf-f and Ambrotypes, received

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of 1856, being the

Third Time
EECEIVED AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
Corner of iSacramento and Mont-

gomery Sti'eets*

To those who wish something new and beau-

tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right for

cutting

i M B 1 T Y P E S
for this State, and is now prepared to take

them in a style unequalled in the United
States, of any size, from the smallest miniature

to life-size.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken on
glass, in this City or State, and called Arabro-

types, as " bogus," and a fraud upon the pub-
lic, being a miserable imitation of^ the genuine
article.

PHOTOGRAPHSI

BMNX', iMHUW aiuuigtNutiry.

They are now prepared to attend to the wants
of all their customers, and as many new ones as

may favor them with a tail.

Tbme wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine their goods before purchas-

ing slsewhere, as they are determined to sell.

As they keep none but the Best of Workmen
and use the best material, they are always wil-

ling to warrant their work.

Jobbing of all kinds attended to with promp-
titude.

I^r Force and Lift Pompi pat op and old

ones repaired, &c. Ac. m6 3m

; I
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THK TOMB OF RACHEL.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

mail; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

cribera.

[From the New York Jewish Chronicle.]

Becent Oriental Discoveries and the

Bible.

On Thursday evening, 8th January, Sir

Henry Rawlinson delivered a lecture at St

Martin's Hall, the Lord Mayor took the chair.

Sir Henry Rawlinson, in the corse of a lec-

ture of upwards of an hour and a half, descris

bed some of the most important results of his

discovries in Assyria, in reference, more par

ticularly, to the vercificalion which they af

ford of Scripture history ; and illustrated the

subjects of numerous drawings and models

taken from the Sculptures now in the British

Museum. He said the number coincidences

between the discoveries he had made and the

Bible were quite sufHcient to prove, if any

proof were wanting, the authenticity of Holy

Writ, and he regretted that he should only be

able, in the time of a single lecture, to men-

tion a few of the many interesting facts which

his researches had disclosed. The earliest pe*

riod to which the inscriptions on the cylinders

and tablets he had found positively referred, waa

about 2000 years before the common era, though

there were some indications, uot very distinct,

of the time before the flood. Babylonia to which

the early portion of Scripture history refers,

was called the country of the four rivers, and

those rivers he had ascertained to signify the

Tigris and the Eur)hrate8, with their two prin-

cipal branches. The whole country of Assyria

had been excavated in the course of his re-

searches, and cylinders, tablets and prisms

had been extracted faom the ruins of the an-

cient temples, filled with inscriptions, which

had now been deciphered, and in many in-

stances they verified to the minutest details

the records of Scripture, and serve to throw

light on and explain passages which had hith-

erto been obscure. It appears from these ins

scriptions that, in the earliest times, a colony

had been led by Nimrod from Egypt into Mes-

opotamia. Nimrod was a Cushite, and be-

longed to the family of Ham. He was after-

wards, worshipped as a divinity by the name

of Nargall, whose attributes were equivalent

to those of Mars : and in the sculptures in the

British Museum he is represented by a lion.

The inscriptions enabled Sir Henry to explain

the meaning of many names of early Scripture

history, all of which were signifieant. Thus

Shem, Ham, and Japhet signified the parU of

the country they inhabited. The meaning of

Ham, the right hand, indicating that he lived

in Arabia ; Shem signified the left, or Assyria

;

and Japhet was the intermediate country. The
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names of Europe and Asia are purely Babylon-

ian, meaning the setting and the rising of tha

sun, which names were afterwards adopted by

the Greeks. The name Sheengar was really a

Hamite name of the country ; and after the

people of Nimrod had been driven into the

mountains, they took the name of Sheengar

with them. Sir Henry Rawlinson then des.,

cribed the pertieular method of the Chaldees,

of reckoning by sixties instead of by hundreds,

and he pointed out the manner in which they

divided the hours of the day and the days of

the week from the sun and the then known

planets, and, traced the present names of tha

days of the week to those given by the Chal-

dees. It is a remarkable fact , he observed,

that Indians also reconed by sixties, which he

inferred indicates a connection between the

Chaldees and Indians, of which there are no

records. The inscriptions throw light on the

meaning of the names of the gods of Babylon,

and showed by the functions assigned to their

gods their representatives in the mythology of

the Greeks and Romans. Ashur was the great

god of the Babylonians, but there is no repre-

sentation of him in any of the sculptures. Tha

names of their gods sometimes -ignified sen-

tences, of which the first syllable was the

name, the second waa tha •rb, and the third

the object The inseriptiona^ ha said, present

a complete tableaux of ancient Assyria, by

which the name and sitnsiioA .df eT«'J to*^

n
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•f ooU ra«BtioD«d in the Bible oan be identi*

fied. The historical records are no less full

•nd interestiogthan those relatine to the eth-

nology, the geography and the mythology of

the Assyrians, and in every instance they

agree with those of the Bible. It was mcn>
tioned aa an interesting inference from the

names of places, that the Book of Job must

have a more naodern data than is usaally as-

cribed to it, for the land of Uz was at the

uKKith of the Euphrates; and the names of

the three friends of Job were to be found as

bordering ooantrics ; but those names were

not those of the ancient Chaldeans, but be^

longed to a time about 700 years B, C.

Though the time must thus be considered

inor« recent than was previously supposed,

the occurrence of the names is a confirmation

of the hibtory. In the inscriptions there is a

period of nearly 1000 years, without mention
of Judea ; but this Sir Henry Rawlinson ac-

counted for from the circumstance that, during

that period, there was no inducement for

ijitrercourse between the Assyiiaus and the

Jews. The circumstance disclosed relating to

the government of Arabia verified the visit of

tItcUtt&ca of Shaba tftSoloatoH ^ for itAppeatad
that that country was ruled by queens, and

not by kings. One of the inscriptions relates

particularly to the wars between Benacherib

and Uezekiab, and with great minuteness nar

rates those events nearly in a similar manner
to their naration in the Bible. It appeared

from this inscription, however, that many Jews
were then taken into captivity by Sennacherib;

and Sir Henry Rawlinson expressed the opinion

that there were four distinct captivities of the

Jews; There occurs in Sennacherib's account

of his wars with HeEchiah, the remarkable

passage : "Then I prayed to God," which is

the only instance in the whole of the inscrip

tion in which the Deity is mentioned without

aome heathen adjunct One of the latest ex-

cavations brought to light inseiiptions refer>>

riag to the time of Nebuchadnezzer. These,

besides other interesting records, threw light

on a point regarding Belshazzar, which had

hithorto appeared obsoure, for no suoh name

appeared in any ancient history but that of

the Bible. It appeared, however, that Bal-

ahaszar was joint king with his father Minns,

and that he shut himself in Ninevfh, whilst

the other king took refuge in the tower of

Nimrod. Historians have not mentioned BeU
haczar because he was joint king with his

father Minns, and becaase he was considered

aubordinate to his father. Sir Henry Rawlin-

son having mentioned numerous other facta

eonneoted with the history of Assyria, observed

that these discoveries are important at the

present time, when there is an attempt, on the

oontinent, at least, if not in this country, to

«all in question Sacred Writ ; and it was most

satisfactory to be thus able from such sources

to verify the most important historical state«

ments of the Bible.

[There can be no doubt that the world is

greatly indebted to the gallant Colonel for bis

valuable discoveries. We should, however,

nevertheless, recommend caution to our read-

ers before they accept his statements as

historical facts. It is, of course, only scholars

acquainted with the uniform writings and

the mode of reading them, who can critically

ozamine Sir Henry's communications, and

aither confirm or controvert his opinion lately

expressed at the Asiatic Society, " and there

was as much accuracy in hia system of inter-

pratallon as in that in which Latin and Greek

texts were read." Meanwhile, however, thera

is another standard by which his interpreta-

taooB can ooeasonally be testsd. We mean the

axplioit statsmants mada by anoiant anthora

«f4K> dasoribed what tbay aaw, »nd tha Bible,

ajuusinad the interpretation of tha Col-

,
that tba idol Nargel bad lh« ihapa of a

lion, ean hardly be admitted. Anaiaftt Tal-

mudioal writers who lived in those very re-

gions in which this idol was on«e wor*

shipped, deseribe it as a cock. This opinion is

accepted by the most erudite modern authors,

and is moreover borne out by the Byriao thar-

nagol which means a cook. The subject was

fully discussed during the last session of the

Syro-Egyptian Society, and it was universally

agreed that Nargo ! had at least the form of a

bird, if not that of a cock.

Still more difficult to adopt is Sir Henry's

opinian that Job lived during the period that

the Persians reigned over Asia- We distinctly

read, in Ezekiel xiv. 14, "If these three men

were in the midst thereof, Noah, Daniel, and

Job." Now if Ezekiel, who was the contem-

porary with the dtstruction of Jerusalem by

the Chaldeans, knew of Job, that patriarch

could not have lived after the prophet in the

time of the Persians. Still more irreconcilaable

with scripture is the colonel's statement that

the names of the three sons of Noah are of

Chaldee origin. Not only have the names

Shem, Hara, and Japhct meanings in Hebrew

totaly atvbriance with those assigned to them

by ^tf Ilaary, buV tha II^Lyaw darivation of

the name of the third son of Noah is distinctly

acknowledged by the sncred writer in Gen. ix.

27, where Noah addresses his son. "God

shall enlarge Japhet," in Hebr.w YHAT EL-

OUIM LaYAPHET. This alliteration is lost

in the translation, but the Hebrew scholar

will see at once that the sacrad writer in us-

ing it considered YPHT (Japhet) to be derived

from the root PTHA (to enlorge). The ques-

tion now arises, who was better acquainted

with the etymology of the word, Muses or Col.

Kawliuson. And if Japhet is Hebrew why
not also Shem and Ham, and if (he three words

are Hebrew how can they mean left, right,

and intermediate (country). Let the religious

party beware how they hastily adopt an inter-

pretation at varience with Scripture itself.

—

[Ed./. C]

Israel in Egypt.
Egypt was long a place of refuge to the Is-

raelites—now it becomes a prison : they who

at first were honored as lords, are now held in

contempt as slaves. It is a rare thing to find

posterity heirs of ancient love ; one Pharaoh

advances the children of Jacob, another labors

to destroy them. How should the favor of

men be otherwise than themsdves—variable and

inconstant ? There is no certainty but in the

favor of God. in whom is no variableness,

whose mercies descend without interruption on

a thousand generations.

If the Israelites bad been treacherous, if

they had been disobedient, there bad been

some pretence for this alienation. Now their

only offence is, that they prosper ; that which

should bring them congratulation becomes the

cause of malice.

And what if Israel be mighty and rich ?

" If there be war, they may join with our

adversaries."—Exodus i., 10. It is easy for

those who seek for contention to find a

plausible pretence ; here were no wars, no

adversaries, no hostile dispositions on the

part of Israel ;
yet behold, they enslave

their certain friends for fear of uncertain en-

emies. Wickedness is ever suspicious and

cowardly, it makes men fear where no fear is

—

makes them fiee when none pnrsneth. David

sait, " I will not be afraid for ten thousand of

the people who have set themselves against me

round about." Pharaob, " If there be war,

they may join with their adversaries." Was
not this fear, if it really did exist, a motive

for bia treating them with kindruu 7 Ought

he not to bare shown them bvor, that they

might hate adhered steadfastly to his cause f

That a people so great, bo powerfol, might have

drawn thetr swords in his behalf? Weak and

base minds ever incline to the easier, the least

noble part ; they try to show their conseqnence

by opposition—not to what is low, what is

base, but to that which ia good, and they suc-

ceed. The reason is obvious : whatever is

good requires exertion, reqnires sacrifices ; and

men are easier persuaded to omit an act of be-

nevolence, nnd to infringe upon justice, than

to act in furtherance of liberal and generous

plans. Pharaoh holds a meeting, makes the

motion, the resolution is passed, Pharaoh suc-

ceeds, and Israel has to groan under his onerous

oppression—and Egypt likes it so ; it shows

that itself and not Israel is master—Egypt

prefers slaves to friends.

" Come on, let us work wisely." Evil men

call wicked politics wisdom, and their success

happiness, while themselves are the miserable

dupes of sin, which lays the plot and teaches

its deluded followers to choose villainy and

madness instead of true wisdom and virtue.

Injustice is upheld by violence ; task-masters

are set over Israel ; heavy burdens are laid

upon them ; the name of a slave is added to

tbat of a stranger. " Know it of a surety that

thy posterity shall be a stranger in a land that

is not theirs, and they shall make them serve

and afflict them."—Gen. xv., 13. This, indeed,

was the decree of Heaven-

But as God afflicted them with far different

views than Pharaoh, (the one lor their benefit,

the other for their extinction,) so he caused the

events to differ. Who would not have thought

with these Egyptians, that the extreme misery

of Israel would have subdued and diminished

them ? But the scale of events turned to the

other side. God, who worketh according to

his almighty wisdom, causes them to grow

with depression, to multiply with persecution !

How can his people be disperitcd when the

very malice of their enemies benefits them

—

when the goodness of their heavenly Father

turns even poisons into cordials ? " The vine

which Thou broughtest out of Egypt, God,

flourished under the pruning-knife which sought

to destroy it The just will flourish, and like

the palm, shoot heaven-ward, in the house of

the Lord—while the name of the wicked shall

perish from the land, and his memory be blot-

ted out from the Book of Life.

And will not the Egyptians abhor their own

malice when they see the prosperity of those

whom they unjustly persecute ? Alas, as the

strength of Israel increased, so did the hatred

of their inveterate enemies ! Tyranny will try

what can be done by the violence of others
;

the agency of the sex must be called in aid

—

women must be suborned to be murderers

—

'• And the king of Egypt spake to the Hebrew

midwives, of which the name of the one was

Shiphrah, and the name of the other Puah :

and he said, when ye do the office of a midwife

to the Hebrew women, if it be a son then ye

shall kill him."—Exodus i., 15, 16. This is

the history of Egypt, and of eighteen centuries

of Europe. It is enough, to reject what we

cannot believe,—and who ean command belief?

surely not a god even. It is fault enough not

to believe : to be hated, persecuted, and con-

demned at once. Phiiraoh feels " abhorrence

because of the true children of Israel." It is

fault enough to be the son of an Israelite.

Whosoever gives aloose to cruelty is easily

carried into incredible extremities of guilt.

From burdens they proceed to bondage, and

from bondage to blood. There is no sin more

dangerous, more desperate than that of malice ;

bnt the power of tyrants often fails of answer-

ing their will. The promoters of mischief can-

not always meet with equally miscbierouB

agents.

The fear of God teaches these women to

disobey an unjust command : they well knew

that human injunctions are not a sufficidnt ex-

cuse for atrocious acts. God spake to their

hearts, 'Thou shalt not kill." This voice was

louder than that of Pharaoh—who, while he

saw that they rebelled against his word, was

prevented by Omnipitcnce from executing ven-

geance on them for refusing to comply with

his impious dictates-

Bnt what the midwives will not do the mul-

titude shall effect— it were strange if wicked

rulers should not find some instruments of vio-

lence. All the people are called upon to he-

come executioners of a tyrant's wrath. Now

doth cruelty flame up; now dares it proclaim

its odious purpose. It is a miserable state

where every man is enjoined to be a murder

!

There can be no greater argoment of a bad

cause than a bloody persecutian. Truth up-

holds herself by mildness, and is promoted by

patience.

Such was their inhuman deed—what was

the consequence ? They who thus barbarously

i destroyed the children of the Israelites, by the

I just retribution of God, arc deprtvtsd of th«ir-

}

own children. They who caused these inno-

cents to perish in the waters are themselves

afterwards made to suffer in like manner.

They receive " MIDPAII Ca NAGED
MIDDAH,"—measure for measure. That

law of relaxation which he does not per-

mit his creatures to execute, himself with un-

erring justice can dispense. God would have

us read our sins in our punishment, that we

may at once repent of our transgressions and

adore his righteous judgments.

In the process of time another king rises np,

but to continue, not to deviate from the policy

of his predecessor. The cruelities of the op-

pressor, the sufferings of the oppressed are the

same. When at last he received a message

from heaven commanding him to dismiss the

people of God, then did his rage grow frantic

:

he was like the vapor in a cloud, which bursts

with a fearful noise because it meets with op-

position. A good heart yields to the still

voice of God; but his merciful commands are

treated with obdurate insolence by the wicked.

Pharaoh takes pleasure in the sirvitude of Is-

rael. God calls for a release; and requires

what he knows will give displeasure to the ty-

rant whom he addresses. How adverse are

his precepts to unregenerate souls ! It is a

dangerous sign of an evil heart when God's

yoke is deemed heavy.

God speaks of sacrifice ; Pharaoh of work.

To a carnal mind nothing seems superfluous

but religious duties. While the wicked cast a

specious veil over their own enormities they

vilify the good actions of others. The same

spirit which spake in Pharaoh now calls con-

science singularity, and religion hypocrisy.

Eery vice hath a title, and every virtue a dia.

grace.

Yet while possible tasks were imposed there

was some comfort. Diligence might then pre-

serve them from indignities. Buj to require

what is not—cannot be accomplished , is tjranny

in the extreme ; it is the very madness of Cruel-

ty. They who arc above others in power,

must measure their commands, not by theit

own will, but by the ability of their inferiors.

The task is not done—the task-masten arc

beaten—the children of Israel sigh for anguish

of spirit and for cruel bondage—and th«ir .
cry

comes up unto God.

A Solicitor and CaavaaMx Wanted.

An active geotlemaQ wanted to soKoit Ad-

vertisements and snbsormtioiiS in ibi« Oity

Applj at oar Ofiw, 133 Omjatrast,M story.

y
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HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND QUARDIAMS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral ond Religious

lostruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Dr. EcKMAN, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL HOURS :

For the Senior CTom—SATURDAY and SUN-
DAY, at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
For the Junior C'/om—SATURDAY and 8UN^
DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only those who
are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed by the committee.
Parents and Guardians are seriously urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,
and the opportunity offered. apStf

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER,
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,
Has always on band a lupply of

B''Wffin b'^^TnJa injo^
nmra nri'is t^wi .l

To be diipesed of at reuonable prices. febCtf

91. liOLISSOIV Sc €0.^
Importera and Dealers in

Crerman, French, Ens^lish,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Lo«kiiic Glasses, Combs, Bmsliei, Perfumery, Ac>
ordeoni, Cutlery, Hosiery, Playing Cards, etc.,

No. §3 ttskttery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HENRir SCHIfllEDELL,,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER Of

DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, CLOTHIHG, &C., &C.,

106 Clay 8treet, betw^een Saiisome
and Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TO BANK.ERS, ASSATERS
And Gold Bust Oealera.

THE HOUSE OP
HARASZTHY^ UZlfAY ^ CO.,

HAVING ESTABLISHED their NEW
Gold and Silver Refinery on a large scale,

and in a permanent manner, are now ready to

receive the precious metals and prepare them
for immediate Coinage, at the U. S. Mint, in

the most expeditious way.
They invite the attention of the Bankers

and Gold Dust Dealers to the fact, that their

refining is conducted by a process so much
cheaper and quicker than that of the Govern-
ment, that they can fix a much lower rate of

charges for the operation, and thus make it a
great pecuniary benefit to the Depositor, both
in the time of receiving his coin, as well as in

the amount of the returns.

They are prepared tj return either Coin or

refined Bars for dust and imported Bars.

OflSce—No. 86 Battery st., near Commercial
street. HARASZTHY, UZNAY &, CO.
mh20tf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
rpHE FIRM OF WASS, MOLITOR & CO.
-*- Aasayers of Gold and Silver, is this day
dissolved by mutal consent, and their business

will bo settled by CHARLES UZNAY, a
member of said firm, and now a partner in the
House of HARASZTHY, UZNAY 4 CO.,
Gold and Silver Refiners and Aseayers, OflSce

No. 86 Battery street, between Commercial
and Sacramento sts.

The Assay Laboratory ef the late firm hav-
ing beoi transferred and connected with the

new Refinery, the friends and depositors who
hare heretofore deposited with Wass, Molitor

& Co., are respectfully solicited to continue

their biuiiiees with the new firm of Haraszthy,
Umaj t Co.

S. 0. WASS,
A. P. MOLITOR,
OHARLES UZNAY.

Saa Francisco, March 16, 1857. nh20tf

PACIFIC MUSEUM,
Comer of Clay and Kearny Streets.

AT THIS POPULAR PLACE OF AMUSE>.
mentth«reia the LARGEST COLLEC-

TION of LIVING

ever exhibited on this Coaat.

Among them may be seen the GRIZZLY
BEAR called "Sam«on," weighing over One
Thousand Five Hundred Pounds. One Rus-
Bian BROWN BEAR, weighing about 1,100

Pounds. Another GRIZZLY, weighing 1,000

pounds. A Black Hyena Bear, Two Rocky
Mouutain White Bears, the Red Bear of

California, three Black Cubs, two Cinnamon
Cubs, one Mammoth Pig. Also a great variety

of other Wild Animals together with the Cali-

fornia Lion and Tiger, the Elk, Deer and Sea

Leopard ; together with the Catamount, Ant
Eater, Prarie Wolf, Eagles and other large

Bird-. Besides a collection of Stuffed Birds,

such aa cannot be found on this or any other

coast.

A full Band of Music in attendance every

evening.
Open every day and evening (Sundays ex-*

cepted.)

Admission—Fifty Cents. mh27

liEVr>S IIVSTITUTJE,
ON PACIFIC ABOVE STOKTON STREET,

at AP0LI.0 HALL, is conducted by Mr.

DANIEL LEVY, lately appointed as Hebrew
Teacher by the Congregation Kmanu Kt, with

the a-sistance of M. W. C. Ceook.

The branches of Instruction include all

such as are taught in an Elbmentart and High

School, besides French, German and Hebrew.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in

the public schools of France and Algiers, has

acquired a knowledge of the best methods of

conducting a school and imparting instruction,

and is prepared to lay before parents and

guardians official documents, attesting that his

success as a teacher was repeatedly rewarded
by the Minister of Public Instruction.

Mr, Crook is well known as a successful

teacher in the public schools of this city.

Upon the request of several parents, a

private class of French and German will be

taught, every morniug a* a convenient hour,

to tlie children who attend the public schools.

For further particulars apply at APOLLO
HALL, Pacific street, above Stockton, from 9

o'clock A. M. to 3 F. K. ap3

z: r'snAavsxouE' =
California Butter, Clieese &. Ksgs.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED
THE STORE,

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET.
(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 61 Wash-
ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Butter, Kgg^s & cheese.

GROCERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
Steamboats, and the Trade will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the various

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 6, 10 and 26 pound packages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties can

select the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to order.

All packages with the label of the subscri-

ber, will be guaranteed.
HORACE GUSHEE,

139 Washington Street, and
mh27tf 61 Washington Market

ORAY S- MASSEY,

UNDERTAKERS,
No. 166 Sacramento St

,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Francisco.

COFFINS. HEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all neces-

sary FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.

Nathaniel Gray, )

Atkins Mabsky.
)

mb27-3m

TO JEHTELERS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French

workmanship, have been deposited for sale

wiUi our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in

the Oity and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. F. Newstatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, Saa Francisco.

feb20

Crockery, Cdasswarc,
French Chiim,

Lainj^s, Plated IVare, &c.
WHOI.ESALK AND RETAIL.

SEVENTY-FIVE CRATES Best White
IRONSTONE WARE, consisting of

Dinner, Tea and Toilet sets, new patterns ; fifty

packages. U4(issware, consisting of Cut Glass

Tumblers, Wine Decanters, Fruit Bowls, and

Dishes ; also, a general asuortment of Bar Fix-

tures ; Twenty casks White and Gold Band
French China, part double thinck for Hotels

and Restaurants, and part Dinner and Teaware,

transparent for families.

Country purchasers are invited to call, aa

the subscriber is determined to sell at LOW
PRICES to reduce stock.

Oi^ Goods packed to go safe to any part of

the country, free of charge.

JOHN SHIRLEY,
143 Washington street,

ml3 Im Below Montgomery Block.

IViiil Depot.
SK UnderiTgned twve constantly on haad

-Carr«Bpoadcnce .

To Messrs. Netvmark, Kremer If Co., Los An-

gelos.

Gentlembn :

Your Mr. Newmark, of this city, has kind-

ly undertaken to procure, under your inspec-

tion, some Pure Native California Wine for

use on the approaching Passover Holidays.

If you have done so, you will please forward

the same per next steamer.

And oblige your ob't serv't

HENRY I. ISAACS.
S. E. Corner Battery & Sacramento Streets,

San Francisco.

Febuary 13th 1857.

Henry I. Isaacs:

Dear Sir.

Your favor 13th nit. is

at hand. We would merely state that we have

attended strictly to your request in accordance

with the tenents of our Holy religion, and

have fowarded the Wine as per your order:

You may be sure it is the pure article as we
intend using some of it for the ensuing Pass-

over.

We are Yours, 4c.
Newmark & Kremer

Los Angelos, March 10th, 1857.

on xpyrx^

m „
-*- a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. SMITH k CO.,

m6 3m 81 Clay st., 3d door west of Front-

MARK SHELDON k CO.—
WHOI.K8ALG DBALKR8 IN

Domestic an Foreign Proviaons^

No. 93 Front st, SanFranoisco.
—OFFER FOR BALE

—

250 kega Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter

;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Co's Ijifd;

200 cases Oregon I^ard;

75 cases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer amph ene Distillers and Oil

Mannfactoren,
IMFORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Lamps, Chimnies, Globes, Wick. Alcolrol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Ofiice, No. 136 Saniome Street, cer. ol Merchna* . 'i

y. B. O rdoro -fiwa tbft Coantry,. accani'

I

pauied by Remittancea, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low priccsx

ml3-tf

DDD
Hrnbt I. Isaacs, will keep the above article

on Battery Street next door to the corner of

Sacramento. Also Pure Kosher Rum (direct

importation) now in bond, to be had only of

him. mh20tf

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS.

48 k. 40 fVasliinfton Market,
Families and others are requested to give

him a oall, as he ia confident that quality and

prices will suit mh27tf

Importer and Dealer in

STATIONEKY. BOBKl
CUTLER Y, YANKEE NO TIONS, Sec.

No. 65 CaaaaMrcial ttcoot,

{Tvo door$ above B«tUry,y

aAtr FMAtrazsao.
mbS7tf

OK. H. AIJJSTIN,

SURGEON K^^ DEEfTIST.

1T5 WA8HINOTON 8TIUBK1?,
Neit door to th* Marble Building, betwMU Monl«omery

and Kearny gtii.

<^ All operation* skillfuUj perfonwd, a-nd at greatly

reduced pricesi.

Advice gratis. -ttS

OEOROE SUNDER,
IMl'OKTl'Ut OV

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELUS,
l^c, Ac.

NO. 84 BATTBBY 8TBBKT,
S.VN FRANCiaOO.

BRAVERMAN & LEVY.

W^TCH^MAKERS,
AND

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautiiul assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We always keep a well selected Stock of Buch

articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

Silver Candlesticks;

Silter Cake Baskets;

Silver Waiters;

Silver Castors;

Silver Caps;

Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we ofifer for

sale at Very Low Pricei. m6 tf

ITa'nted.
WATCHES TO REPAIR.—The

Undersigned having Icarmad his trade

at the principal manufacturiag places

in Europe, and having been ennged in

practi(»lly and oootinoally for tke last fif-

teen yean, goaranties full satisfaction to M
his patrons. The charges will be mueh lower

than anywhere else, as he does all the work
himself, and everj watch will be strictly war-

ranted to keep good time for one year.

JO&LIFMAK.
m6 3m m Ql*; pt, Gpcpir 4>|op4» baidiof

.
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Repositories of the Oleaner.

Copiee of the Gleaner can be bad at the

News Depositories of

Mr. HWTCHING'S,
at Rosenfeld's, 146 Montgomery street.

Messrs. SULLIVAN'S,
Washington street, near the Tost Office.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL,

Bookstore, 86 Kearney street.

Also, at the POST OFFICE Building.

Mr. JOHN F. CRAWFORD,
At Casserel & Hossack's News Depot.

Sacramento.

Mr. LOWE, Book-Store, San Jose.

agents' wanted.
We wish to appoint competent Agents for

the Weekly Qleaner all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circular. Gentlemen

in the Book and Stationary line are requested

to send in their orders, and they will be attend

ed to punctually.

The " Gleaner" for the East.

REDUCED PRICES.

To increase the usefulness and circulation

of this publication, wc bring to the notice of

our readers, that copies to Europe and the

East, Utah included, will be mailed and for-

warded from our office at (J3 00 per annum.

Please address " Editor of Gleaner," 133 Clay

street, up stairs.
-*- '

For the East.

The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The subscription price in the East will be

83 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen

.

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

Niw Orleans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

GershoD Kursheedz.

Charleston—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.
,

Albamt—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev. M. Isaacs ; or, Mr. E.

Boas, 150 Broadway, comer of Liberty street.

Richmond, Ya.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

Rochester, N. Y.—Rev. Simon Tuske.

Chicago—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

Philadelphia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Cleveland—Df. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Ezekiel.

Baltimore—Dr. David Einhorn.

To Our Subscribers and Agents.
FATMINTS.

We are now drawing towards the olose of

the first quarter ; we have had to struggle hard,

and shall be obliged to do bo till circumstan-

ces will allow ns to pay for aisistanoe.

W« shall feel obliged to you, ifyou would at

an early date forward the dues for the quarter.

Small sums may be paid moat conveniently in

poat^Btamps enclosed in a letter by ezpresB.

i*
Our Agent.

i0> We have appointed Mr. J. Berel, of

whom we bad occasion to make honorable

mention in our colomns, on a former occasion,

as agent and collector for our paper.

Parties who do not receive their copies reg-

nlarly, please pnt yoar order into th« box at

tMm. 1 331 Clav Htreet. wa itain.

THE WEEKLY aLEANER /

Farewell I

OFFioK^ fgg voic« 4># heap;, !
April 3d, 1857. J

Friends and Patrons :

A friendly consultation with the Hon. Edi

tor of the ' Weekly Gleaner" has brought for-

ward the resolution that it would be highly to

the interest of our Jewish community, by co-

joining the conducting of our two periodicals.

But as difTerence in principles do not permit

our co-operating, we the younger in age and

experience, think it no sacrifice or disgrace to

request, most humbly, our friends and patrons

to bestow, henceforth, their protection and

favors—which have put us under the most sin-

cere obligations—towards their able future

organ, published under the name of "Tuk
Weekly Gleaner as Voice to Israel."

Arrangements are made which we trust will

Fatisfy
;
particularly those parties who have

kindly pre-paid us on starting our undertaking.

We have no doubt that the abilities and en-

ergy of our successor, will grant to our

co-religionists all the benefits within the limits

of a religious periodical.

Though we have discontinued our publica-

tion, we shall, if it is God's will, not discontinue

our labor among our brethren, for the great

aims and ends of Judaism.

We cannot express the gratitude we feel for

the kind patronage we have received. If we

have not fulfilled, to the last, our mission, it

was at least, not for want of good will and

endeavor.

Wherever our mission shuU call us, we will

remember the cheerful response to our first

call
—" Sholom alichem,—and take our leave.

Most respectfully, yours.

Editor Voice of Israel.

Acknowledgment.
The fusion of the "Voiceof Israel," with

the "Gleaner," cannot but prove acceptable to

the greater portion of the patrons of both pub-

lications ; and will, we dare cherish the hope,

be the means of placing the organ (primarily

intended) for the bouse of Israel (though, from

the nature of its contents and the end at which

it aims, by no means of sectarian tendencies) on

an equal positition, as far as regards extent

with those of any other religious denomination

or any family paper within the istate. We
therefore, duly acknowledge our obligation to

the editor of the " Voice of Israel," the Rev. H.

Bien, for the generous concessions made us, as

also for the manner in which it was done, and

should we be able to achieve some good among

the senior or junior mnmbers of the House of

Isaael or of the community at large of whose

liberel patronage, we, thank God, are the re-

cepients, it is to the Editor of the "Voice of

Israel," that the public owes a considerable

share, for his first organizing a medium that

was the precursor of our publication, and sec-

ondly, for his affording us now, the facilities

that at once are calculated considerably to be

instrumental in the realization and execution

of our purpose, from which we hitherto were

prevented on account of the many hardships

and difficulties which we had to encounter,

and which we hope to overcome at an early

day. We now will be able to devote our time

and humble gifts exclusively to the editorial

department and, in a short time, to produce a

journal truly worthy of that patronage for

which we hitherto are considerably indebted

to a spirt of indulgence on the part of our

Jewish, and to motives of piety on that of our

Christian readers. In returning our sincere

thanks to oar patrons for the past, we respect-

fully crave their kind aid for Mte fatore.

Tour devoted,
Edjtob Glbanib.

Correspondence.
M^rnh 1M. 1R57 .

Editor " Glbaner,"

Reverend Sir: The undersigned, having

been appointed a Committee for the purpose

of communicating with the organs of the Isra-

elites on this coast, we beg you tj take cog-

niz.ince of the following statements .

There exists since two years in this place a

benevolent society, charted under the name of

" The Nevada Hebrew Society," which has

for its object : the keeping up of a burying-

ground for members and others, and the assist-

ing of needy sick with pecuniary aid. The

society connts at present about twenty mem-

bers, and elect its officers the 4th day of Pesah.

The officers for the present term are ; Jacob

Kohlman, President; A. Rosenheim, Vice Pres;

H. Baruh, Treasurer ; M. W. Peyser, Sec'ry
;

D. Lachmao, Collector; L. Stiefel, K. Rice

and D. Lachmao, Directors.—Our bnryiog-

ground, on which there is also a Mutahxir-laoxise,

has been of late substantially fenced in.—By
the conflagation of July 17th, '56, we lost our

sepher tkorah, but purchased another and a

Shophar shortly afterwards and celebrated

the Yamim mora im in a becoming and costu-

mary manner.

Respectfully Yours,
M. W. Peyser, )

K. Rice,
)

Committee.

OBITUABY.
Died, in the City of New Orleans, on the

twenty-third of February, 1857, Mrs. Catharine

Abrams, in the sixty-fourth year of her age

:

And iu truthfulness we may add that such

was the period of her usefulness and virtue.

No purer, better and holier spirit hath ever

passed from earth, scarce any more fitted to

comnaune with God, and rarely with better

claim to that Heavenly iuheritanee which is

the promise and reward of a well-spent life.

Early imbued with the precepts of a true re-

ligion her existence has been the illustrotion

of those precepts reduced into practice.

A striet adherent to the forms, and ceremo*

nies of her Jewish faith, few so well apprecia-

ted the motive and the spirit of those forms,

and fewer excelled her in that devotional feel-

ing which hallows their enforcements and el-

evates them to respect

Tis said that the observance of these, do

breed a bigotry in the mind, yet such was not

the caee with her, the rectitude of her own

thoughts and the unselfiishness of her motives

made her charitable and indulgent to the ac-

tions and intent of others.

Her piety had nothing etern or contracting

in its nature, but on the contrary was expan-

sive with the most generous emotions, warming

alike to the stranger and the friend.

The legitimate offspring of such piety is a

heart fruitful with kindness, benevolence and

love, and these were the quality of hers, which

screened her from the animosity of ill-nature

and malevolence, won her the reverance and

honor off all who knew her, and secured her

the enduring affection of a numerous kindred.

A just and correct apprehension of duty

made her faithful in the domestic relations of

daughter, wife, and mother. Well does the

author of this lacking tribute to her merit,

remember the unremitting attentions which

were paid to an aged parent, often has he ob-

served the gentleness and forbearance which

denote the patient wife, while to her maternal

solicitude, care and instruction, the characters

of the sons and daughters she leaves behind

will furnish her amplest praise.

Although advanced in life and the dread

summons to eternity was t« be expected, still,

it ifl hard to part with one endaered to us by bo

many virtues, and whose trvoquil habits so

touchiogly appealed to our veneration and

esteem.

Bat she has departed and vain ia regret!

1^ aon^wiag of friends a«p kindred will fill

her vacant place at the hearthstone where

she Bat, no human prayers nor lamentations

can avail to bring her gentle spirit baok again.

Nor ahould we desir it, since onr loss must bo

her gain, for if ever mortal soul hath reached

a happier state her destiny is seeure. Then

let this be our consolation.

Near nine years past the hand which now
but feebly commemorates her goodness ens

compassed hers to bid farewell, its owner

bounden to a distant shore, drawing him to

her embrace her lips blessed him and bade

him God speed, since which time he has be*

held her no more, but his memory is still fresh

wiih the traits which adorned her beauteous

character, and his heart still green with the

love which he ever bore her, and here at the

distanee of thousands of miles from the rising

mound which marks her final resting place,

these prompt him to the expression of this last

sad offering to her manes, J. S.

A Mother's Grief.

To mark the sufferings of the babe,

That cannot speak its woe;

To see the infant's tears gush forth,

Yet know not why they flow

;

To meet the meek uplifted eye,

That fain would ask reli^^

Yet can but tell of agony—

N

This is a mother's grief,

Through dreary days and darker nights,

To trace the march of death

;

To heave the faint and frequent sigh,

The quick and shortened breath ;

To watch the last dread strife draw nigh,

And pray that it be brief.

Though all is ended with its cloae—

This is a mother's grief.

To see in one short hour decayed

The hope of future years

;

To feel how vain a father's prayers,

How vain a mother's tears

;

To think that the cold grave must close

O'er what was once the cheif

Of all the treasured joys on earth-—

This is a mother's grief.

Yet when the first wild throb is past,

Of anguish and despair.

To lift the eye of faith to heaven.

And think, my child is there

—

This best can dry the gushing tears.

This gives the heart relief.

Until the believer's pious hope

O'ercomes the mother's grief.

We take the following from the " ChristiaD

Advocate" of April 4 :

The " Weekly Gleaner."—By favor of

Mr. Morris, an acquaintance and friend, we

have several numbers of this neat and well

conducted sheet. Julius Eckman, D. D., is

the editor. It is devoted to the maintenance

of Judaism, but breathes a spirit of catholicity

and kindness most commendable. The Doctor

is evidently quite at home among the Fathers

and Rabbins of the ancient and honored church.

We can only desire that he may see in the Na-

zarene the " Hope of Israel."

School Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

oanal.

^/^fi^S^ptjy^^M^W fltj-^ '^J^

FAC-SIMILE FROM AN INDIAN SEPHER THORAH, FODND AT COCHIN.

Jews in India.

[Continued from p. 85.]
THE BLACK JF,WS.

Physiognomy.—"It is only necessary to

look at the countenance of the Black Jews,

in that country, to be satisfied that their

ancestors must have arrived in India many

ages before the White Jews. Their Hindoo

complexion, and their very imperfect resem-

blance to the European Jews, indicate that

they were detached from the parent stock in

Judea many years before the Jews in the West,

and that there have been intermarriages with

families not Israilitish. I had heard that those

tribes which had passed the Indus* have assim-

ilated so much to the customs and habits of

the countries in which they live, that they may

be sometimes seen by a traveller without being

recognized as Jews. In the interior towns of

Malabar I was not able to distinguish the

Jews from the Hindoos. I hence perceived

how easy it may be to mistake the tribes of

Jewish descent among the Aflghans and other

nations in the northern parts of Hindostan.

The White Jews look upon the B!ack Jews as

an inferior race, and as not of a pure cast

;

which plainly demonstrates that they do not

spring from a common stock in India.

Traditioiis.—" The Black\ Jews gave me

much interesting intelligence concerning their

brethren, the ancient Israelites, in the East

;

traditional indeed in its nature, but in general

illustrative of true history. They recounted

the names of many other small colonies resi-

dent in northern India, Tartary, and China,

and gave me a written list of sixty-five places.

I conversed with those who had latety visited

many of these stations, and were about to

return again. The Jews have a never-ceasing

communication with each other in the East.

Their families indeed are generally stationary,

being subject to despotic princes, but the inen

move much about in a commercial capacity,

and the same individual will pass through

many extensive countries ; so that when any

thing interesting to the nation of the Jews

takes place, the rumor will pass rapidly

throughout all Asia.

Their Opinion of tlie Ten Tribes.—" I

inquired concerning their brethren, the Ten

Tribes. They said that it was commonly

believed among them , that the great body of

the Israelites are to be found in Chaldea, and

in the countries contiguous to it, being the

very places whither they were first carried into

captivity ; that some few families had migrated

into regions more remote, as to Cochin and

Rajapoor, in India, and to other places yet

farther to the East ; but that the bulk of the

nation, though now much reduced in number,

had not to this day removed two thousand

miles fr«m Samaria. -

bcarcity of Copies of the Bible.—" Among

the Black Jews I could not find many

* One of the largest rivera in Asia.

copies of the Bible. They informed me

that in certain places of the remote dispersion,

their brethren have but some small portions of

the Scriptures, and that the prophetical books

were rare ; but that they themselves, from their

vicinity to the White Jews, have been sup-

plied, from time to time, with the whole of the

Bible.

[From these communications we plainly

perceive the important duty which devolves on

us to send to the Jews in India copies of the

Hebrew Scriptures. They do not want the

Law 80 much ; but the Prophetical Books

would appear among them with some novelty,

particularly in a detached form, and could be

easily circulated through the remotest part of

Asia.]

Expectation of a Restoration to Judea.—" I

have had many interesting conferences with

the Jews on the subject of their present state ;

and have been much struck with two circum-

stances : their constant reference to the deso-

lation of Jerusalem, and their confident hope

that it will be one day rebuilt. The desola-

tion of the Holy City is ever present to the

minds of the Jews, when the subject is con-

cerning themselves as a nation ; for, though

without a king, and without a country, they

constantly speak of the unity of their nation.

Distance of time and place seems to have no

effect in obliterating the remembrance of the

desolation. I often thought of the verse in

the Psalms, ' If I forget thee, O Jerusalem,

let my right hand forget her cunning.' They

speak of Palestine being close at hand, and

easily accessible. It is an ordinance of the

Rabins in some places, that when a man builds

a new house, he shall leave a small part of it

unfinished, as an emblem of ruin, and write on

it these words : Zecher Lachorban, i. e. in mem-

ory of the desolation.

" Their hopes of rebuilding the walls of Je-

rusalem the third and last time, under the

auspices of the Messiah, or of a second Cyrus

before his coming, are always expressed with

great confidence. They have a general im-

pression that the period of their liberation

from the heathen is not very remote ; and they

consider the present commotions in the earth

as gradually loosening their bonds. 'It is,"

say they, 'a sure sign of our approaching

restoration, that in almost all countries there is

a general relaxation of the persecution against

us.'

Their Burial Ground.—" I passed through

the burial ground of the Jews. Some of the

tombs are handsomely constructed, and have

Hebrew inscriptions in prose and verse. This

mansion of the dead is called by the Jews,

Beth Haim, or ' The House of the Living I'

" Being much gratified with my visit to the

Jews of Malabar, and desirous to maintain

some commnnication with them, I have en-

gaged a very respectable member of tbeir com-

munity to accompany me with bis servant to

Bengal, and to remain with me in the capacity

f Hebrew moonshee, or teacher, until my re-

turn to England. Observing that in the houses

of the White Jews there are many volumes of

printed Hebrew, mostly of the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries, which are rarely met with

in England, I have employed Misrahi, that is

the namc^my moonshee, to collect some of

the most Valuable.

The Jews of Bombay.*—" At the beginning

of the following year, (1808) the author visited

Cochin a second time, and proceeded afterwards

to Bombay, where he had an opportunity of

meeting with some very intelligent men of the

Jewish nation. They bad heard of his con-

ferences with the Cochin Jews, and were desi-

rous to discuss certain topics, particularly the

prophecies of Isaiah ; and they engaged in

them with far more spirit and frankness, he

thought, than their brethern at Cochin had

done; They told him that if he would take a

walk to the bazar in the suburb, without the

walls of Bombay town, he would find a syna-

gogue without a sepher thorah, or Book of the

Law. He did so, and found it to be the case.

The Haram Reader and a few of the Jews as-

sembled and showed him their synagogue, in

which there were 80«w looao loaves ftf prayore

in manuscript, but no Book of the Law. The

author did not understand that they disap-

proved of the Law ; but they had no copy of

it. They seemed to have little knowledge of

the Jewish Scriptures of history. This only

proved what he had been often told, that small

portions of the Jewish nation melt away from

time to time, and are absorbad in the mass of

the heathen world. Nor is this any argument

against the truth of the prophecy, which de-

clares that they should remain a separate and

distinct people ; for these arc mere exceptions.

* A port and city on the western coast of

India.

Garole for Sore Throat.—On twenty five

or thirty leaves of common sage, pour II pint

of boiling water ; let the infusion stand half

an hour. Add vinegar enough to make it

moderately acid, and honey to the taste. Use

it as a gargle, several times a day. This com-

bination of the astringent and emollient prin-

ciple seldom fails to produce the desired effect.

A Card.

To the public who wish to save their natu-

ral teeth, or to have new ones inserted, they

can save fifty per cent, by employing Dr. Bur-

bank, as his Dental work is superior to that of

any other Dentist in the State, and not sur-

passed by any in the world. It ia an absolute

fact that half the money paid for dentistry in

this city, is money thrown away, especially

with those who have teeth filled. If you wish

to SAVE your money and your teeth, employ

Dr. Burbank, 2d fioor of the Express Building,

corner Montgomery and California streets.

m6 3m

SPECIAL NOTICES.

t^^ To ParenU, Gnardlaas and to onr Chlldren-

The School for Religious Instractlon, which, In con»e-

quence of the publlc»Uon of The OIe«n«r, and a w»nt ef a

proper locality, ha» only been open on Saturdays and

Sundays, will now be continued on the regular days, aa

Indicated In our advertisement. The rooms are situated

In the second story of the brick building. No. 133 Clay

street, between Leidosdorff and Bansome, opposite the

Printing Office of O'Mera & Fai nter.

Hebrew Yocno Men's Literary Associa-

tion.—The members of this Association are

hereby notified that the regular semi annual

meeting and election of ofiBcers will take place

on Sunday next, April 5th, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,

at the Rooms. By order,

ap3 A. Hoffmann, Secretary.

Removals.
CioA«8.—Messrs. Weil A Co. have removed

their Cigar Store from 84 Sacramento street to

62 rronretreel,"Between Califorfilfc and Saora-

roento.

Books.—The businesB of the "Noisy Carrier"

is removed from C6 and 67 Commercial atreet

to 122 Commercial street, between Montgomery

and Saosome. Our friends have always in

store a great variety of new books.

A New Bookstobe.-Capt. Chas. Galacarhas

open»;d a new bookstore at 65 Commercial st.,

two doors above Battery, where he keeps con-

stantly on hand a collection of new books, Ac.

Physicians.—Dr. T. RegenbiTgr to No. 224

Stockton street, between Clay and Washing-

ton.

The Wceklij Oleaner or. Voice to Itrael to

133 Clay street, (up stairs, rooma 6 and 7,) be-

tween Montgomory and Sansome.

phir Lodge, No. 31, I. O. B. B.
Meet* every WednBsday Evening, i»t 7 o'clock, at Tem-

perance Hall, Washington street. Members of the Order

are iuvited to attend.
. . ^

8. SOLOMONS, President.

U. L. PINCCH, Secretary. J»30

ITIERCER & BERMHEinf

,

WHOLKSALK AliD BBTAII.

BTBAM

Candy Manufacturers,
No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING Completed their New Factory,

and introduced Steam into the manufac-

ture of Refined Candies, Messrs. M. & B. would

respectfully call the attention of the public

ana the trade to the magnificent stock of Con-

fectionery they can now ofier, manufactured

expressly for the California and Pacific trade.

Ilaving been practically engaged in the busi-

ness in this city the past five years, they are

enabled to Defy Competition from any source.

In addition to the usual variety of Stick and

Lump Candy, they can supply Comfitures, fla-

vored equal to the French, Candy Toys, Gum
Drops, Imitation Fruit—in fact, every variety

of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs. M & B. would request an inspection

of their Stock previous to purchasing else-

where, as they feel satisfied they can suit the

wants of the most fastidious.

MERCER & BERNHEIM.
m6 3m Remember—130 Kearny street.

STATIONERY & SCHOOL BOOKS
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING WITH-

drawn from NOISY CARRIER A COM-
PANY, has taken the

Store No. 65 Commercial Street.

Two doors above BaUery, (
Oprotile their Old

Stand,) where can be had at all -timeB every

variety of

STATIONERY,
BLANK ROOKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
rOCKET CUTLERY.

GOLD PENS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES, Kro.

A good assortment of Standard Works, among
which are ;

—

Abbot's Napoleon ;
Macauley's History

;

Japan Expedition
;

Woodfall's Junius
;

Ure's Dictionary of New Clerk's Aeaiatant,

Arta and Soiencea
;

Etc ,
Etc.

A GREAT VARIETY OF NOVFLS.
AtMO ....

The Standard Poets ;

Webster's Dictionaries, large and small

;

Spanish and English Diotionariea;

French-and English Distionariee;

And ageneral sssortment for the Trade.

LETTER BAG always open at the aailing

of each steamer.

STEAMER PAPERS always on band.

,pS-ln, CHAS. CALAOAB.

Board ror PMah.
MRS. SARAH MOISE, will accommodate

for Pesab, a few of her friend*

Application must be made promptly at 78.

Sansome street opposite Raaaette Ilouaa.

April 8—It

= #=
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MALE AND FEMALE EMFLOTMEHT

^^ male Employment OfiBce, under the saper-

vision of the ioud^ Mod's Christian Associa-

tion. Particular attention paid to supplying

Private Families with Servants of all kinds.

Also, have a House Brokerage and Ileal

Estate Agency Office, collect Hills, Rents, etc.

GEO. W. OHAPIN & CO.,
N. E. corner Clay and Kearny sts.,

m6 Im Next to Mosse's Rook Store.

JONES, TOBIN A €0.,
IIIP0ETES8 or;

French, Euf^lish dc Genuan
Fancy Goods.

—COMrRISIKQ—
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSUN8,
\mIL;/INERY GOODS,
^^TBBONS,

PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

&c., &.C.

Northeaat Corner of Bftnsome and Baoramento St«

FREDERICK FRAHCK & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

—KX iiCOI.CiR.AI!l,n VUatH LOMDOg-^
OILHBH'B STORKS—Two well-tsMrted Inro!-

oel, OonetstloK of Fie rrui'B, Jams, Pioklea,

bauof", etc.—U code ft Wjratt'f and Rob rt

Peart't

;

CIDEB—Jones' Celebrated SparUicK Champagne
Cidsr;

HOCK WINE—Hockhetmer, Leibefranmtlch Johan-
nUberger, elc.

!

BTICINWKIN—Growth of 1866;

BPAKKUNa UOl K and MARELLE WINI;
riRE BRICK8—la^OOO Beit White Cowan'a;
TURKEY BKD TWIBT—7 Balea.

STEAD & SHEFFIELD,
IMPORTERS OP

Sa-vrs and Files,
N. E. corner of Battery

and Jaokson atreeta,

BAN rSANOUGO.

We are constantly re*

ceiving, from 8pear A
Jackson, and R. Hoe &

, _^ Co., all kin«5a of Sawa,

Circulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Saw Files, of superior quality ; Butchers' Saws,

New Orleans pattern, Wholesale and Retail.

N. B.—Repairing of Sawa atUnded to with

care.

mh2'7-3m STEAD & SHEFFIELD.

Goldsmith House,
]Vo. 109 (Sacramento Street,

OoldamlUi & Stern, Proprietow.

TBAVELKR8 and FAMILIES will find thitHoM* one

of the most desirable, as it la centra'ly located. The

Tables ate alwajs supplied with the best the market

affords, and the Proprietors will spare no pains to make
it ce oj the most comfortable Hotels in the city.

febl8-tf
,

NEW YORK HOTEL.
OOB|NEB OF

Battery and Commercial Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

H

Also—Xaata Arrival*

}

CHAMrxOMK—Veuve Olioquot and BoU fc Oo.'s

;

AMYNTHH AftD VEttMOUTU—Oelebratsd mark of

A. Leuba

;

BURGDKDY VVIN»,0URACOt,etc.;
VINJiGAR—KnuliBU dark or pale;

SUBRRY-Mousley'B Krani'and Lowndes' brands. In

balk or bottle, In bond or duty paid

;

ALE AND POKTBR—In bulk or bottle;

UDKTUM BBEWEKY OO.'S No. 8 ALE, and other

Goods. JanSO

WirVES AND l^lt|IJOR8.

S. 11. MEE^R & CO.,
BUcraBSOBB TO

GOODWIN & CO. & MT-ETTRR,
AVE now on hand and for sale, a very

large stock of FOREIGN and DOMES-
TIC LIQUORS, which they will sell on the

most favorable terms. Now in Store

—

600 packages of New York Brandy, and Old

Western Whiskey.

100 bbls very Old Bourbon Whiskey ;

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy;

20 Pipes Philadelphia Gin;

40 bbls New York Gin;

250 packages French Brandy, various brands;

.'JO qaarter-caska Haraiony and Dufif Gordon

Old Pale Sherry;

150 paokagee Loabut and London Dock Port

Wines:
j

600 cases Claret;

300 cases Sautern and Hock;
300 baskets rihampagne, including the well

known . favorite brands Max Sutaine,

Chas. Ueirisick, Schreider, Chateau de

Ay, Ac i. ogworths Wines.

Also—8yrui>H, Cordials, Ginger Wine, &c.,

(iash buxer^ will find it to their advantage

to call. S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

mfi 1m Front at., corner Oregon.

"B.CKBI' at FATTKM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

W ] ^ W ' AND LIQUORS,
116 iiB<i 118 Montgon:ery Street,

mt itj BAH FRAaOtBCO.

/Mm SOmilDT, IIIRMAN HADKLBK.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
ntrOBTIBS AND DKALKR8 IN

FlUKI All Wmi IROiTS.
PBXBnVKS, COMfXOTIOiriBIU.

NUTS, Era. ETO.

No. 184 GL.AY STREET,
(Between Montgomerr and Sanaome, oppoeHe

the Merohaats' Exehangek) San Fraaeboo.

Order* from the Country pnnetially «xt«at*d,

nUT-Sm

BACHHAH & EL8A188ER,
PROPRlElORfi.

Oakley's Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Between Clay and Commercial sts.

THIS MAMMOTH SA1.00If HAS BKEH
fitted up in maf(nlflcent style, and at a great ex-

penie, will be open on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 2GTH.
This Is the largest Satoon in the State.

The manager has the pleasure to announce to the

public that be has edgsKPd the services of

MISS JULIA FKLBT.
THK •KX.XBRITKD yOOALin',

Who will appear every night till further notice.

m6-lm W. H. DERBICK. Manager,

KOSHARJOARDING
LODGIHrHOUSE.

BY

ifiBSi i:i,i,i:n heibobrt,
Sister to Mrs. Iiewls, formerly of Sanseme St.,

ew 33 Trinity Alley,

Keeps an excellent Table, and is ready to

accommodate Boarders on very reasonable

terms. feb27

BOARDING HOUSE.
HERREN, die an einer fcraftlgen, KoBcher Hans-

manii'D kostthellzanelimen wunschen, konnen, unter

maslgen Bedlugungen »ccommodlrt werden, by
JIAIJAUiS a. JkICUAJUj.

WftBhlngton street, gegenuber Montgomeor Block.

MATZOTH I JUATZOTH 11

THE subscribers beg leave to annonnoe to

the Hebrew communities of California,

that the contract for baking the MATZOTH
for the ensuing Passover, has been awarded

them. Having baked the best kind of Mat-

zoth last year, we are sure to give entire satis-

faction this year, also, to the community ; and

we hope to receive your orders at the ORI-
ENTAL BAKERY, Vallejo street, between

Stockton and Powell, nnd at the Eureka Sa-

loon, at Brenner & Rosenthal's.

ADLER & MORITZ.
E. ADLER.
feb20

S. MOKITZ.

MATZOTH.
PASSOTEB BREAD.

THE undersigned, having received the con-

tract for Baking the Passover Bread for

the congregation arith Israel," for the

ensuing holidays, is ready to receive orders for

the same.

The community may depend upon their be-

ing of superior quality, as he had the baking

of them last year for the congregation "Im
manael," which gave entire satisfaction.

Orders left at P.WOOLF'S.
Corner Sutter and Dupont Streets,

And at Mr. ASHIM'S,
Corner Commercial and Leidesdorff.

BOIV D'l»
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

305 Stockton Street,

Between Paciflo aud Broadway, Sah FaAaoiscp.

Manufacturers of every variety of

Bbiad, Cake, PABTRr, Jbllim, OK&Aias, CBiCKERs
and Con raoTioiiHKT.

I^T'Balls, Weddings and Parties supplied at short

notice. *"6 8m
Dawn V. BOHD, JOSXFH W. BOBD.

KOSHER MEAT.
a'eff«x'«ioxx lMCa.x-ls.et,

No. 122 R Street.
Betweea 4th and Sth StreeU, SACRAMENTO.
HAH ALWAYS ON HAKD A OOOD SUPPLY OF

BEE? and other Meats. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-

ages, prepared for

riDD
Orders from the country wUl be punctually atUnded to.

ja30

MATZOTH.

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
Southeast corner of Stockton and

Clay Streets,

(OVBR THE QROCERT 8T0BK.)

feb20-5mw

LBVIIfSOlf, BRO. 4r CO.,

JOBBERS OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

S E G A R S,
^

CUOICI BBAHDS OF CHEWING AND SMOKIN*
TOBAOOO,

CIGAR1T08, MATCHES, SNUFF. PIPES. Ire.

No. 83 Batterr Street, between Cenanaercial and
Sacramento,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TTEIX ic CO.,
Importers and Wheleaale Dealers la

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

Snufi*, Matches, Cards, &c.,
84 Sacramento Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of order* from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. feb27

""ier The T5HEBRA SHOMRr. HHAB-
BOTH will bake MATZOTH and sell them at

the usual prices.

Orders |or the City and Country will be

received at 183 California street, between

Kearny and Dupont streets.

N. B. Paities who are scrupulous about

Matzoth, have an opportunity offered to get

them prepared according to the strictest

requirements of the Rabbinical Law. feb20

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AND

BANKING COMPANY,
• OFFICB, Norihwest Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets, Ban Francisco.

CAPITAL, $600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WKBKl.T—To Creecent City, Oregon, and the

Bouthera Coast—
8KMI.MONTHI.T—To the Atlantic States, in

Chan e of Special Messengers, by the Panama and
Nicaragua Steamers, connecting in New York with the

AHKRIC N BXPRISB CO.,. .Westand Canada West.

ONITKO EXPKEesOO., last and West.

UARNDEN iXPRRSSOO., South and West.

NATIONAL KTPRTiSB CO.,..Nor'h and «."«na«1a BuRt

AMEBICAN BOROPkAN JXPRK8S A KXCUAN6K
COHPANT England, Qermauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Cities in the Unitdd States and

Canada.

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Business promptly attended to.

LOUIS McUANI,J.,

General Agent for California.

G. W. Bkll, Superintendent Banking Department.

SiMUKi. Khight, Superintendent Kxpress Depart-

ment. fetia

jBlOshar meat.

Y- ABRAHAM,BUTCHER,
Corner Jackson& Kearuy Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

f^> Recommends to his former Customers

and the Public his assortment of PRIME
MEAT. ^ ^.^

Orders forwarded to an^ part of the City

with the greatest punctuality. feb27

B. ADLER,
Corner of Sacramento and Dupont Streets.

RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT As-

sortment ef Prime KOSHER MEAT. He

has always on hand a good supply of Smoked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Peeah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shoohat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. jana8_

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

Oypealte the CMerado Bnilding,

No. 19* WasMlnftoa Street,
DKAUOini

GROCKERT, GUIS AID CHIli,
itaaata aa4 SUtmt PUrted Wswa.

HERIVIAIV PEISER,
JOBBER AND DEALER IN

OTHirg"
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES, 6rC..
Also, Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes,

No. T5 Pacific Street.

Between Battery and Front sts., San Francisco.

mh27tf

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOKTBR OF AND WHOLESALE AMD UCTAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DUMONIIS.
SILVER WARF

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUABTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

Watohaa repaired wlUi care and warraated.

]Vo. l«ff Iflontgomcry Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Jig- Persons in the Interior deslous of purohaslog

articles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description, accom-

panied by the oath, can obtain them, and depend on

their beinff of the best quality, and selected with oare
;

and there is little doubt that tbli mode will prove as

satiafaslory to the purchasers a* it the articles had

been selected under their own supervision . f«bl8

SHE W'S
DAGDERREAN GALLERY.

113 Montgomery St., over HoffaaanV* Store.

Either Daguerreotypes or Ambrotjpes taken in the

highest perfection of the art, in any kind of weather,

and at one-^alf the prices charged by some of the other

artists in the city.

Copies or Dagiterreolypea. Kngravlnga, or
" Palatini^

executed in a neat manner. ^ „, .

MINIATORE8 sst in LookeU, Pins and Blngs for

TWO D0IXAB8. J""'

JaKMm

E. W. CROWELL,
AGENT OF THE

PESnxriRX II8URAICEC0..I.T0R1
No. 112 Montgomery street,

SAN FKANOISCO.
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WORMSER BROTHERS,

ALLKIHDS OF
Wines and Liqnors,

S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealers In

Cig'ars and Tobacco,
No. 2, Franklin Building.

CORNER OP SACRAMENTO AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J. C. MEUSDORFFER,
MANUFACTUKER AND IMPORTEE

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Delow Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.

Oar Stock contains always the latest European and
American styles.
Any kind of Hats (both Fur and Silk) made to order.
Ja»0—

3

m

SEOAR AND TOBACCO STOKE
T. BARWOIJ),

Known by the name of

THE KUNGAHiill SEfiiR STORE,
KEAK>nf ST., 167, BETWEEN CLAY AND COMMERaAL,

(XaAB THK rLAZA,)

Keep* constantly on hand a good aaxortment of Superior
Havana Sugars, and all kinds of Tobacco.

HAMBUROERIbROTHERsT
imORTKIW AXD BSAI.n!.S IS

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnetfl, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

.

F. IVEUreLDER,
BROKER, AND DEALER IN FLOUR,

Corn Meal, Buckwheat, Rye Flour,

and Grains of all kinds,

72 Front Street, near Commercial,
marS-Im Bxv FBincisoo.

J. W. CHERRY,
[HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

No. 166 CLAY 8TKEBT, NEAR KEARNY STi,

m6 Im SAM FRAIICieCO.

I

a",
8UCCB8.SOR TO

I

ft H. BI. L,EWIS,

\£k WATCH MAKER
AND

MANUFACTURING JEWELER
(THK OLDIST HTABUSHMBtir la CAUVORinA.)

1

IMPORTER OF

IFine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, Jkc.

Parties requiring a FISB WATCH or JEWELRY,
I
Will do well by calling on me before purch!>.<<ing eluewhere,

laslani nellingSO per cent, cheaper than any other house
lin Oaliforoia, and all my Qoods are WARRANTED.
I Juat received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-
|rri«ing some of the Hnest .sets in California.
^T" Remember the number, 189 CLAY STREET.

BLinVEIVTHAI. A HIRSCH,
IXPOKTKRS A.ND JOBBERS IN

ICHINA GLASS, A N D.E A RTHEN W AR E ,

1^ Sritattiiia anil ^lateb Wm,
CUTLERY AND LOOKING GLASSES,

IVo. 153 Kearny Street,
111 F. Argenti's Brick Building, corner of Commercial St.

—AND

—

|149 & 151 Clay St., 3 doors below
Monticomery.

Martin A. Blnmcntlial, 1 ha« m avrmavi
Adolph Hirsch. /

°*^ FRANOfcOO.

,, 'S' Particular attention paid to packing Goods for the
I'DUrior or Coast Trade.

LEVI & CO—
Le ntPOaTRRS AMD JOBBim IN

Qroceriei, Proviiioiu, Liqnon, etc.,

CALIFORNIA STRXR,
ml3 Im Between Frmit and B^tUry.

R. KRAMBACM,
TTMrtlJliA T W ilP miTATI-

CROCKERY,
eiaaaisraia. Plated and Britannia Hirara,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,

No. 140 Clay Street,
Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite Leides-

dorff ttreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Sigmond D. Rosenbaum. Elias Schubnrt.

ROSENBAUM & SCHUBART,
Importers and Wliolei>ale Dealers in

FANCY GOODS,
[EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES,

TAILORS' AND OTHER TRIMMINGS,
PERFUMERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.,

No. 114 Sacramento Street,
Corner of Leidesdorff, 8AIf FRAIfCISCO.

Particular attention paid to Orders.

L. DI.NKKLSPin. V. awojr.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
ImportiTs and .lobbcrs of

FAICT AID STAPLE DRY GOODS.
HOSIERY, &c. &G.

No. 79 California Stre et,

^uirr^j^^^^tsT' SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS^
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CUTLiKHY, PLAYING CARDS, YANKEK

NOTlUltS, Ac.

Ho> 2 Custom Honce Block,
Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BH0THI!R.S receive roguUr .shipments of
FANCnr G(X)IlS, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest IVices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, Aecordeons, Perfumery, Playing C^rds, I.ooking

Glasses, Combs, Brushes, Porte Mouniaes, lee.

Together with a CJomplete assortment of Yankee Notions.

GODC.HAUX BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY AIVO DOMESTIC
DEY GOODS.

ZBxu'bxrolcl.ex-loai, Xjca.oeai,
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.
Ho. 81 CalilorniaSt.,

One door frona Use Corner of Battery,

J. gglg^: } SAN FRANCISCO.
HURaREir d> sHiirnLER,

DEALERS IN

FORNITURE. BEDDING. SC.
No. 169 Jackson street,

Bctuieen Montgomery and Kearny ttreett,

SAN FB&NCISCO.

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,
SHOW CASES

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large
assortment on baoJ and made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turued at short notice
mb2'7tf

ST. LOSKY, LEVY~&rcd-~

W' n. t 3

Sv IMPOETERfl OK THE 1

Chelcest Brands
—OF—

And Sole Agents for the sale, in Califomia, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Fartagas y CaHavana.
109 Califernia Street,

Next door to Alsop t Ce.

REMOTAL.
DR. T. BEGENBURUER has remoTed

his OflBce and Residence, to No. 224
Stockon street, between Clay and Wash-
ington^ feb20

M. P. DAVIS,
COMMISSIONgfcBUYER,

•t OaliCmUa S<nm.

First Premium Again

!

R. H. VANCE,
Has, by the Snperiorty of his Daguerreotypes

and Ambrotypcs, received

THE JPIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of 1856, being the

Third Time
RErElVED AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
Corner of Sncrainento and ITIont-

g:omery Streets.
To those who wish something new and beau-

tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right for

cutting

l.MiBO TYPES
for this State, and is now prepared to take
them in a style unequalled in the United
States, of any size, from the smallest ininiatare,
to life-size.

*

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken on*
glass, in this City or State, and called Ambro-
types, as " bogus," and a fraud upon the pub-
lic, being a miserable imitation of the genuine
article.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now executing the finest PHOTO-

GRAPHS " BOTH PLAIN AND COLORED," CVCr
taken in the State.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machine-
ry, Ac, Ac, taken at the shortest notice, and
in a superior manner.

ly If YOD WANT A |Q00D PICTURE, GO TO
VANCE'S. CORNER Of SACRAMENTO ANDMONT-
€K)MBRY TSRRETS. Ieb20

VIVIOIV STOVE STORF.

DANCING ACADEMY

MESDAMCS P01IEB & H'GBEGOB,
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of Tuition.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 3
to 6 o'clock, p. M. for Children and Ladies, and from
7 to 10 P. x . fur Ladies and Oentleraen

.

TERMS PER MONTH.
For Ladies and Gentlemen t6 00
for Children 8 00

J^" Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-
ets, $2. Scholars Free.

Private Lectures given at the Hall, or at Ifri. U'Gre-
gOT't reaidence, 8 W corner of Stockton and Sacra-
mento streets.

Also, Husic Lessons on the Piano by Mrs. McMjreri

.

TTrsTe blochman,
MILLINER,

No. 333 Stoekton St., near Vallejo,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Keeps constantly on hand and makes to order, BONNFTS
in every variety, and of the latest Ktyie and fashion,

Wbolesale and Retail.

....ALSO....

LADIE' DRESS CAPS AND HEAD DRIS8E8.

E BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAIVCY DRY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Betveen Sansome and Xlontgomery, opponite the JJail

Steamship (;o'.s Office, «AN fClANClSCO,
Henry Breslaucr,

)

(Morris Elgutter,
Salomon Cohen, f EMPIRE BLOCK, t A. Morris.

Second Street, between D it. and Maiden lane, Harysvllle.

S. MORGENSTERN.
PACIFIC CLOTIIIG WAREHOUSE.
Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, constantly on
hand, at the lowest prices. 'feb20

B, 1>. BRANDT,
Z* .A. I M* a« El Zl. ,
Comer Sacramento and Battery sts.

SAN FRANCISCO.

ETER ARRAHAMSON—IMPORTER OF
STOVES, Metal Roofer and Manufacturer

of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware, 224 DUs
I'ONT STREET, oorner of Washington, (O'-
Meara's Building,) San Erancisco.
The Subscriber having been established in

San Francisco since 1851, feels confident that
he can give satisfaction, and would solicit a
call from his friends and former oostomera.

Pallor and Cooking Stoves, excellently fitted
up. Bold at the most reasonable prices.

N. B.—All kinds of Tin Work and Jobbing
of every variety in thin line, attended to at
short notice. janSO

JAMES HAYES^
MANUFACTURER

AMD

DEALER

IK

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Cbimney, Table & Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptione executed with preci-

sion, and neatness. All work done in the
beet manner, at the lowest prices.

ACADEMY AIFgYMHASIUT
CI 0. BLOIIM respectfully informs the Pars

'' ents of San Francisco, that he has remov-
ed his Academy to Stockton atreet, between
Valleio and Broadway streets.

Instruction given in English, French, Ger-
man and Spani>b, History, Geography, Philo-
sophy, Drawing, Singing, Mathematics, Reads
ing. Writing, &c. iic.

Young Ladies have the opportunity of rex

ceiving Instruction in every branch of Emn
broidery and Needlework.

Residence No. 240 Yellejo street, between
Stockton and Powell. jan23'3m

FURNISHED ROOMS, ~
With or without Board, by the Week or MoiUh,

SANSOME STREET, opposite the Raasette
House.

T^RS. MOISE has, for five years, by
"^•-- attention and care, succeeded in satisfy-

ing her Boarders, and will use her best efforts

to do so in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table
P^xcellent, and the Terms Reasonable ja23

ELLERVS
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EKLUnty has jiiKt recelTPil Thirty Tli<iii«and Pages

• of MUSIC, which he is selling cheap. He has always
on lund & great variety of

BOOKS,
(in all l a n <; u a g e s :)

Law, ITIedicai, AB^Hcnltural, me-
chanical, Ttieologrirai, Spirit-

ual, L.iberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—Atao

—

STANDARn AND MINOR DRAilA, .=0N0 R(X)KA t&t
BOOKS, MlSCiilJjlNBOUB ANDsrANDAHU BoitHW

too numerous to mention.

A lot of KNORAVINOS tor 8tadle« and Drolgns or fert-
rullo^ PortAble Writiof Desks, Work Br)xes, fco. WfftV
Magarines, Stationery, I'laring ('«rds, 1(«.
Rooks bought sold or e«change<l.

%3f Come ererybody and examine, at the ANTTOCA
RIAK BOOKSrruRt; lea Wa«hii«toi> street, abere Mm»
gomery ttrevt.

N. fi. Wholesale aod Retail.

Ueni-
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JUVENILE.

"Fathc of mercies ! in thy word
What endlesB glory shineg I

Forever be thy Nome adored

For these celestial lines.
^.

" lleretbe fair tree of knowledge gro^^,*

And yields a free repast

;

'•

Sublimer sweets than nature knows
Invite the longi: g taste."

Passage through the Bed Sea.

In deepest gloom of darkest night, <

Batween two walls of woudrous height,

Pharoh with all his men o! might,

Poor Israel's host pursue.

The wind is high—the path is dry,

Horsemen and chariots swiftly fly :

" We'll overtake," they loudly cry,

" And kill that slavish crew."*

Butaudden—drag their chariot wheela,

A Buddfen horror o'er them steals.

While God on high his wrath reveals

From Kouder fiery cloud.

The ligbtnutgs play—the thunders roar,

The skies a mighty torrent pour :t

Were e'er iuch lightnings known before,

Of thanderings so loud ?

TbeM^d, the siglit, o'erwhelm with fright,

Hdreenien and chariots tajce to flight.

" Does not their God for Israel fight ?"

The horsemen trembling cry.

But while with furious speed they go,

God makes the western wind to blow.t

And o'er their heads the waters flow :

Like stones the horsemen tie.

Beneath the deep their bodies sleep

—

And for their sins had to wail and weep,

And God upon their heads did heap

Hail stones, and coals of fire.

What piercing cries shall rend the skies,

When all who were God's enemies

Shall meet the Judge's angry eyes,

Flashing with terrors dire !

How vain to try from him to fly.

Who made the sea, the earth and sky.

Whose arm can reach the mountains high,

And deepest pits beneath ! 2

How vain to try from him to fly

Who can all secret things descry,

Whose power no augel dare defy.

Whose word can blast with death I

';M
f-i.

Providence Proved, or the Dream of

Hafed.
[Continued from p. 80.]

" Wonderful," said Ilafcd.

As they proceeded a little further they

met a young lady.

"That young lady," said the guide, "is

the greatest beauty iu all these parts. All

our young men are bewitched by her; and

• The enemy said, I will draw my sword,

my hand shall deilroy them.—Exod. xv. 9.

f The 77th Psalm refers to the passage across

the Red Sea, and thus describes the storm at-,

tending Tharob's destruction :
" The clouds

poured out water: the skies sent out a sound :

thine arrows went abroad. The voice of thy

thunder was \i the heaven, the lightnings

lightened the world: the earth trembled and

shook."

I Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea

covered them.— Kxod. xv. 10. As it waa by an

eattern wind that the sea was made to go back,

(Exod. xiv. 21,) it is evident that it waa by a

v«item wind it was made to overwhelm tlie

enemy which fact is proved by the circum-

stanoe of the dead bodies of the Egyptians

being washed upon the 4attern shore the fol-

lowing morning.—Exod. xiv. SO.

g Amoa ix, 2, S.

there have been no lesfl than twenty daels

on her account already. You will be a-

mazed at seeing a being so perfect.

As they met, Hafed stared more fully

than is usually considered polite among

the orientals. The beauty had a face not

altogether unlike a human face, excepting

that the mouth was under the chin, the

eyes looked separate ways, and the color

of the hair wn.s a mixture of red, light-blue,

white and yellow. One foot had the heel

forward, and one arm was altogether

wautnig. " Wonderful, wonderful truly,"

cried Hafed. "Twenty duels! But I

hope they were not all killed, were they?"

Here the beauty began to ogle and

muice in her steps most cnchantingly.

" Killed 1" said the guide ;
"you seem

to know nothing about us. They all met

and fought together; but as every thing

gOQi here by chance, it is not often that

W^can get our powder to burn. In this

cisc only one got his gun to go ofif at all,

and that did not happen to go off till night,

when he was going to bed, when it wound-

ed his hand, which has been bleeding ever

since."

"Ever since! How long ago was this?

She did not look as if it could have been

to-day."

"Oh I it was two years ago."

"Two years ago! and why don't ye seek

the leech, and have the poor boy saved

from bleeding to death—even though he

vres "a fool—for more reasons than one ?"

"Ah! you don't understand it. Every

thing goes by chance here ; and there is

only a chance that a man who is wounded

will ever be healed. This is one of th(^e

cases, iu which he will never be healed.'

"I don't understand it, truly," said Ha-

fed.

They stopped to look at some "chance-

cattle" in a yard. Some had but three

legs; some had the head on in the wrong

part of the body; some were covered with

1 wool, under which they were sweltering

iu a climate always tropical. Some were

half horse and half ox. One cow had a

young dwarf of a camel following her, and

claiming her as his mother. Young ele-

phants were there with the flocks of sheep;

horses with claws like a lion, and geese

clamping round the yard with hoofs like

horses. It was all the work of chance.

"This," said the guide, "is a choice col-

lection of cattle. You never saw the like

before."

"That is true,— truth itself," cried Ha-

fed.

"Ah! but the owner had been at almost

infinite pains and expense to collect them.

1 don't believe there is another such col-

lection anywhere in all this 'chance world.'"

"I hope not," said Hafed.

Just as they were leaving the premises,

the owner came out, to admire, and show,

and talk over his treasures. He wanted

to gaze at Hafed ; but his head happened

to be near the ground between his feet,

so that he had to mount up on a wall, be-

fore he could get a fair view of the stran-

ger.

"Don't think I am a happy man," said

he to Hafed, "in having so manyandsuch

perfect animals. Alas! even in this hap-

py and perfect world, there are always

draw backs. That fine looking cow yon-

der happens to give nothing but warm

water for milk; and her calf, poor thing,

died the first week. Some of them have

good-looking eyes, but from some defect,

are stone blind. Some cannot live in the

light, and few of them can hear. No two

eat tlie same food, and it ia a great labor

to take care of them. I uometimea feel

as if 1 had almost as lief be a poor man."

"I think I should rather," said Hafed.

While they were talking, in an instant,

" said Hafed; "but I

back at an appointed

they were in midnigHt darkness: The

sun was gone, and Hafed could not for

some time see his guide.

"What has happened ?" said he,

"Ob! nothing uncommon," said the

guide. "The sun happened to go down

now. There is no regular time for him to

shine; but he goes and comesjust as it

happens, and leaves as suddenly as you

see."

"As I donU see,

hope he will come
time, at any rate."

"That, Sir, will be just as it happens.

Sometimes lie is gone for months, and

sometimes for weeks, and sometimes only

for a few minutes. Just as it happens.

We may not sec him for mouths, but per-

haps he will come soon."

"But how do you talk about months,^

and days, when you have no such thin^"

"I will soon tell you about that. We
measure time here by the ifard"-

"By the yard?"
"

"Yes; we call that time which the most

perfect men among us take in walking a

yard, to the sixtieth part of an hour.

Tboso hours waTccknn into dayg^ an<l these

days into years. To be sure we are not

very exact, because some men walk so

much faster than others ;
but this >s just

as their legs happen to be long or short.

As the guide was proceeding to the un-

expressible joy of all the sun at once broke

out The light was so sudden, that Ha-

fed at first thought he must be struck with

lightning, and actually put his hands up to

his eyes, to see if they were safe. He then

clapped his hands over his eyes, till he could

gradually bear the light. There was a

splendor about the sun which he had never

before seen; and it was intolerably hot.

The air seemed like a furnace.

"Ahl" said the owner of the cattle, "we

must now scorch for it. My poor wool

ox must die at once! Bad luck, bad luck

to us? The sun has come back much

nearer than he was before. But we hope

he will happen to go away again soon, and

then happen to come back further off the

the next time."

The sun was now pouring down his heat

so intensely, that they were glad to go in-

to the house for shelter — a miserable-

looking place indeed. Hafed could not

but compare it with his own beautiful cot-

age. Some timbers were rotten; for the

tree was not, as it happened, the same

thing in all parts. Some of the boards

happeued to be like paper, and the nails

tore out, and these were loose and comiug

off. They had to do their cooking out

under the burning sun; for when the smoke

once got into the house, there was no get-

ting it out, unless it happened to go, which

was not very often.

They invited Hafed to eat. On sitting

down at table, he noticed that each one

had a different kind of food, and that no

two could eat out of the same dish. He

was told that it so happened, that the

food which one could eat, was poison to

another, and what was agreeable to one

was nauseating to another. Selecting the

food which looked most inviting, Hafed

attempted to eat. What was bis surprise

when he found that his hands did not hap-

pen to be under the control of his will, and,

instead of carrying the food to his mouth,

these active servants put it into his right

ear! On examining, be found it was so

with all the rest, and by imitating the!

company, and twisting his head round

over his right shoulder, and placing his

mouth where the ear was he managed to

eat. In amazement, be asked how this

happened.

"Ah!" said. they, laughing M his ignor-

one or more limbs for a long time which are

not under the control of our will. It is

just as it happens. So when we drihk, we

find it always true, that

' Some shed it on their shoulder.

Some shed it on their thigh ;

And he that does not hit his mouth

Is sure to hit his eye.'

"I suppose that to be coffee," said Ha-

fed "and I will thank you for a cup."

It was handed him. He had been

troubled with a tooth-ache for some hours,

and how did be quail when on filling his

mouth, he found it was ice, in little pieces

about as large as pigeon-shot!

"Do you call ice-water, coffee, here .'

said Hafed, pressing bis band upon the

cheek where the tooth was dancing with

pain. "That is just as it happens. We
put water over the fire, and sometimes it

heats and sometimes it freezes it. How can

it be otherwise, when we have here no fixsd

laws of any kind ? It is all chance-woi k."

Hafed rose from the table in anguish of spirit.

He remembered the world where he had lived,

and all that was past. He had desired to live

in a world where there was no God,—where all

was governed by chance, eo far as there was

anything that looked like govemnent. Here

he was, and here he must live. He threw him-

self on a bed, and recalled the past— the beau-

tiful world in which he had once lived; his in-

gratitude,—his murmurings, and his blasphemy

against the wisdom and the goodness of God

.

He wept like infancy. He would have prayed,

and even began a prayer ; but then he recol-

lected that there waa no God here—nothing to

direct events—nothing but chance. He shed

many and bitter tears of repentance. At last

he wept himself asleep.
^ .

When Hafed again awoke he was sitting un-

der his palm-tree in his own beautiful garden.

It was morning. At the appointed moment,

the glorious sun rose up in the east;—the fields

were all green and fresh; the trees were all right

end upwards, and covered with blossoms; the

beautiful deer^ere bounding in their gladness,

over the lawn, and the songsters in the trees,

which, in plumage and sweetness, might have

vied with those that sang in Eden, were utter-

ing their morning song.

Hafed arose,-recalled that ugly dream, and

then wept for joy. Was he again in a world

where chance does not reign? He looked up

and then turned to the God of heaven and

earth,—the God of laws and of order. He

gave glory to him, and confessed that his wiws,

to us unseaachable, are full of wisdom. He

was a new man. Tears indeed fell at the

graves of his family; but he now lived to do

good to men, and to make others happy. He

called a young and worthy couple, distant rela-

tives , to fill his house. His home again smiled,

and peace and contentment came back, and

were hLs abiding guests.

Hafed would never venture to affirm whetn-

er this was a dream, or a reality. On the

whole, he was inclined to think it real, ami

that there is somewhere a "chance-world;" but

he always shook his head, and declared that, «o

far from wishing to live there, nothing gave

him greater cause of gratitude as he daily knelt

in prayer, than the fact, that he hved in a

world where God ruled,—and ruled by laws

fixed, wise, and merciful.

titude. , ,1

1

ii.u : s«M vucj . .-U6^».B ^, ...^ .»— •»- Force and Lift Pumps put up aad oW
|

ance of the world, 'we have no fixed laws
|
ones repaired, &c. Ac. mo ^^

CJ. & W. »]¥OOK,
MANUFACTURERS of Copper and Tin I
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Passage of the Bed Sea.

'Mid the light spray their snorting oameli stood,

Nor bkth'd a fetlock in the nauseous flood

—

H6 ooffiM -Tftstrteider coineBt-^thiff mau of God

O'er the wide waters lifts bit mighty rod,

And on ward treads—The ciroling wares retreat

In hoarse, deep marmnrs, from his holy feet;

And the chas'd surges, inly roaring, show

The hard wet sand and coral hills bclojv.

With limbs that falter, and with hearts that

•well,

Down, downtheypass-s steep and slippery dell.

Around them rise, in pristine chaos hurl'd,

The ancient rocks, the secrets of the world;

And flowers that blush beneath the ocean green.

And caves, the sea-QgljCfia ' low-roof'd haunt,

are seen.

Down, snfelydown the narrow pass they tread;

The beetling waters etorna above their head

:

While far behind retires the sinking day.

And fades on EJom's hills its latest ray.

Yet not from Israel fled the friendly li^ht.

Or dark to them, or cheerless came the night.

Still in their van, along that dreadful road,

Blaz'd broad and fierce, the brandish'd torch

of God.

Its meteor glare a tenfold lustre gave

On the long mirror of the rosy wave :

While its blest beams a snnlike heat supply

Warm *'Yfry oh^«lf and dsnop in pvpry cyp

—

To them alone—for Micraim's wizard train

Invoke for light their monster-gods in vain

:

Clouds heap'd on elouds their struggling sight

confine,

And tenfold darkness broods above their line.

Yet on thvy fare by reckless vengeance led.

And range unconscious through the ocean's bed.

Till midway now—that strange and fiery form

Show'd his dread visage lightening through

the atorm
;

With witb'ring splendor blasted all their might.

And brake their obariot^wheels, and marred

their coursers' flight.

" Fly, Mizraim, fly !"—The ravenous floods

And, fiercer than the floode, the Deity.

"Fly, Mizraim, fly!"—From Edom's coral strand

Again the prophet stretch'd his dreadful wand :

With one wild crash the thundering waters

sweep,

And all is waves—a dark and lonely deep.

Yet o'er these lonely waves such murmurs past>

As mortal wailing swell'd tlie nightly blast:

And strange and sad the whispering breezes

bore

The groans of Egypt to Arabia's shore.

A Friendly Visit to the House of

Mourning.
ADAPTED FROM RKV. BICHARD CKCIL.

" Amid the list of blessings infinite.

Stand, this the foremost, ' That my heart haa

bled.'

For all I bless Thee—most for the severe."

Your present affliction, my dear friend, de

mands something more than the usual forms of

condolence. Sorrow which, like yours, cannot

bo prevented, may yet be alleviated and im-

proved. This is ray design in addressing you,

and if I seem to intrude upon your retirement,

let my motive be my apology. Having felt

how much " better it is to go to the house of

mourning than to the house of feasting ;" [Ec-

clesiaatcs vii., 2.] having received my best les-

sons, companions and even comforts in it, 1

wonid administer from my little stock of ex-

perience ; and while I thus endeavor to assist

yoar meditations, shall rejoice if I may contrib-

ate, though bnt a mito, to your comfort.

Were 1, indeed, acquainted with the pecu-

liar ciroomBtauctis of your loss, I should employ

particalar considerations ; but my present

addreas can have only a general aim, which is,

to acquaint the heart, at a favorable moment,

with its grand concerns ; to give it a aertow

impression wheu softened, and a heavenly

direction when moved. Let us, therefore, sit

ing. If " the heart of the wise be foand" here,

your experience, I hope, will prove that here

also it is formed ; and let us calmly conttmplate

some momentous objects intimately connected

with it, and viewed with peculiar advantage

from it.

Our GoD is the first of these objects : with

him we seldom form any close acquaintance till

we meet him in trouble. He commands silence

now, that he may be beard ; and removes

intervening objects, that he may be seen.

A Sovereign Disposer appears, who, as Lord

of all, has only resumed what he lent ;
whose

will is the law of his creatures, and who ex-

pressly declares his will in the present affliction.

We should seriMsly consider that all allowed

repugnance to the determinations of his gov-

ernment, however made known to us, is sin
;

and that every wish to alter the appointments

of his wisdom is folly : we know not what we

want. When God discovers himself in any

matter, those who know him " will keep silence

before him." " Shall he that contendeth with

the Almighty instruct him ?" How just was

iho rpply of Job, " Bohold, I am vile ! what

shall I answer thee ? I will lay my hand upon

my mouth."

This silent submission tinder trying dispen-

sations, is variously exemplified, as well as

inculcated, in the Scriptures. An awful in-

stance of sin and sorrow occurs in the family

of Afkron : his sods disregarded a Divine

appointment, and " there went out fire from the

Lord and devoured them ; but Aaron held his

peace."— [Levit. x., 3.] Eli, in similar cir-

cumstance, silenced his heart with this single

but sufficient consideration, " It is the Lord."

—

[1 Sam. iii., 18.] David, under a stroke which

ne declare^) consumed iiim, oboorvas, " I wus

dumb, I opened not my mouth, because Thou

didst it." And Job, when stripped of every

comfort, b!e3.=ed the name of him whb " took

away" as well as "gave." Whatever be the

nature of ycrur calamity, may it be attended

with such an bumble and childlike spirit as

these possessed 1

But the Sovereign Disposer is also the (Jom-

passionate Father. Among other instances of

His tenderness, you may have observed the

peculiar supports he affords under peculiar

trials. Let us mark and acknowledge the

hand which mingles mercy with judgment, and

alleviation with distress. The parents I have

just mentioned lost their children under cir-

cumstances far more distressing than yours
;

the desire of your eyes (if not the idohof your

heart) was, perhaps, almost a stranger
;
yoa

strove hard to detain it, but the Wise Father

above again took what he gave. Yqab heart

breaks
;
you feel the loss, but what do you

know ; is not this infinitely better than any-

thing you could do for it ? Could yoa say to

it, if it had lived. Thou shalt "weep no more,

the days of thy mourning are ended ?" Gould

yoa show it anything in this world like the

glory of God. Could you raise it to any hon-

or here like living among the blessed souls,

enjoying the fulness of God. The voice of the

Father of mercies speaks as distinctly in the

death, as in the birth of an infant.

Is it a pious friend that haa just yielded up

his breath ? The same voice seems to say,

Turn from him, or rather turn from his clay,

his faded garment. "He" himself "is taken

from the evil to come ; he is entered into peace."

When the exemplary parent, the belove?

brother or sistr, or the faithful partner is re-

moved, coosternatiou often seizes the circle

which they bUaaed. Yon are no stunned bj

the sudden blow, or occupied with the dis-

tressing circumstance*, that you scarcely can

hear God aaying, Fear^ot, I, evep I, am he

that comforteth you ; Tt, your Fatibicr, am

yet alive ; I gave you your departed friend ;
I

sent every benefit which was conveyed through

him ; trust me for ble sings yet in store ;
trust

me with him and with yourselves.

(To be Continued.)

The Two Brothers.

The Count de L'gnivil'e, and Count D'Au-
j

tricoort, twine, descended from an ancient

family in Lorraine, resembled each other so

much, that when they put on the same kind of

dress, which they did now and then for amuse-

ment, their servants could not distinguish the

one from the other. Their voice, gait and de-

portment were the same, and these marks of re-

semblance were so perfect, that they often

threw their firiends, and even their wives, into

the greatest embarrassment. Bein^both cap

tains of light-horse, the one would put himself

at the h«ad of the other's squadron without the

officers ever suspecting the change. Count

D'Autricourt having committed some oBence,

the Count de Ligniville never suffered his

brother to g*-*tt4 without accompanying him.

and the fear of seizing the innocent instead of

the guilty, rendered the orders to arrest the

former of no avail. One day Count de Ligni-

ville sent for a barber, and after having suffered

him to shave one-half of his beard, he pretended

to have occasion to go into the next apartment,

where he put his night-gown upon his brother,

who was concealed there, and taking the cloth

which be had about his neck under his chin,

xnaAc him sit down in the place which he had

just quitted. The barber immediately resumed

his operation, and waa proceeding to finish

what he had begun, as he supposed, but to his

great astonishment he found that a new beard

had sprung up. Not doubting that the person

under his hands was the devil, he roared out

with terror, and sunk down in a swoon on the

floor. While they were endeavoring to recall

him to life. Count D'Autricourt retired again

into the closet, and .Count de Ligniville, who

was half shaved, returned to his former place.

This was a new cause of surprise to the poor

barber, who now imagined that all he had seen

was a dream, and he could not be convinced of

the truth until he beheld the two brothers

together. The sympathy that subsisted be-

tween the brothers was lo less singular than

their resemblance. If one fell sick, the other

was indisposed also ; if one received a wound

the other felt pain ; and this was the case with

every misfortune that befel them, so that on

that account, they watched over each other's

conduct with the greatest care and attention.

But what is still more astonishing, they both

had often the same dreams. The day that

Count D'Autricourt waa attacked in France

by the fever of which he died. Count de Ligni-

ville was avtacked by the same in Bavaria, and

was near sinking under i

y the saD|K; i

derit ^

To A PORTION OF OUR SuBSCRIBKRS IN Nb-

VADA.—JosI Fish received a number of copies

from our office, and has since absented himself

without either settling for the numbers receiv-

ed, or giving the names of the subscribers. We

beg those who were supplied by said Joel Fish,

to give their names to Mr. Welch, of Nevada,

or to send to our office.

We are ready to supply them with the num-

bers which they have not received.

Passover.

If the history of all nations claims our atten-

tion, because the past offers ita instruction to

teach us how to act for the future, the history

of ttie ;iews,In adaitiontBthfe, pohrtH out wha*^

will take place hereafter. We devote the

present article to the Pasah festival, established

to commemorate events which took place up-

wards of thirty centuries ago. All our readers

are doubtless sufficiently acquainted with the

history of our nation to know that, the Israel-

ites were bond-men in Mizraim ;
that Divine

Omnipotence evinced its interposition in a

series of miraculous events, which at once pun-

ished the tyrannic taskthasters, and restored

our ancestors to freedom. The minute facta

are recorded in a book written at the time, and

acknowledged as authentic by the greatest part

of the civilized world. And it is worthy of

remark, that those inhabitants of this terrestrial

globe who do not know or admit the Divine

authority of this book, are yet in the infancy

of civilization, and hagjjpidopted systems of

religion so puerile, supefititious and contrary

to reason, that no civilized infidel, who refuses

to bow to the authority of this book, (in oppo-

sition to the practice of the iramenae majority

of his fellow-citizens.) would, for an insUnt,

think of adopting those systems. We mention

the extensive autfaorHy edtwedcd to the Bible,

not aa of iteelf furnishing any sufficient proof

of the Divine origin of that beok, but because

in this enlightened age of science and discovery,

when men boast of their profound research,

mature investigation, and ripe judgment, very

few, in matters of religion, possess sufficient

strength of mind and of principle to be guided

by the unbiased conviction of their own

minds (as was Abraham in his days ;)
but

most men are swayed and influenced by num-

bers ; and the more extended is the suffrage in

support of any particular opinion, the more

convinced they become of ita truth. We,

however, can dispense with this adventitious

support. God's holy law, the books in which

it is recorded, are an inheritance descended to

us from our fathers, as it reached them from

theirs. They assuredly would not deceive us,

;any morethan their fathers would deceive

them : and when they tell us, " This is what

we received from our fathers, who received it

from theirs ,^~^ succeeding generation from

its predecessors up to those who witnessed, at

the very time, the events recorded in this book,

which, unaltered, we now confide to you ;"—

when they tell us tbi8,-we have no reasonable

right to doubt their veracity, as they can have

no probable motive to abuse our confidence.

One of the events related in that book is the

miraculous exit of the Israelites from Jiizraim.

This relation is held to be so very important,

that, in very many passages of Holy Writ, the

fact IS repeated, and numerous laws^ observ-

ances are enjoined in order to perj^tuate its

memory.

[For want of time we give the above, from

the Hebrew Review.]
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tot bear ; they were more than tolerated, the

rere understood ; cereiBOuy-nun to ceremony

nen were ceremonidusly polite to one another.

The Jews and Chinese even intermarried ;
on

Ibeir first introduction by way of Persia to the

phinese Empire, they had settled here and

there in sundry Chinese cities ; but by the

Carriage of Chinese disciples of Confucius or

luhomet, the Jewish colonies were melted

iown into the pure Chinese metal ; and when

Ihis history begins, nothing is known of any

lynagogue in China, save the syangogue at

Cui-fdtang fou, which is a city in the heart of

khe Flowery Land, the capital of the central

Wvince ofHonun ; and for an account of which

ffc are indvbted to Father llicci, one of the

Jesuit Missionaries."

Father Ricci died in the year 1610, at Pe-

kin, which was his station. Father Ricci at

Pckin, first heard of the Jewish synagogue at

Lai-fouug-foa, and the information startled

him exceedingly. The young Jew who en-

lightened Father Ricci on the subject told

bim there were then at Kai foung-fou barely a

dozen Jewish families, and that for five or six

hundred years they had preserved in their syn-

Lgogue a very ancient copy of the Pentateuch.

The father produced a Hebrew Bible, and the

young man recognized the characters, although

he could not read them, for he knew no Ian

guage but Chinese. Four years after this,

?ather Ricci (whose business at Pekih would

not permit him to go gadding) had an oppor-

tunity of sending off to Kai foung-fou a Chinese

Jesuit, with a letter written in Chinese, to the

lief of the synagogue. He explained to the

ilabbi his ow^ reverenc%|ai: the books of the

)ld Testanitifat, aivMnffMlf^im of its fulfilled

predictions, and tHe

Sabbi shook

It'codlil

f^l»t>i

1 I|iitli"ifr^icci'r

J.,
hQ, «ind sa .

fcfe Jieeple ; he.tni

Jesuit to com6 to

kbe gaidi

a Messiah. The

''ttitit, saying, "that so

they had yet to ex-

thousajMBOJ-B-" The

neveftMBa^Hj^ homage

lut^im fit to guide

looi^ t^e learned

,. and undertake

ider one- only

Icondition, a true Chinese-Jewish one, that he

vonld pledge himself to abstinence from all

forbidden moats. (However, that wai? very

piuch as if Dr. Jones of Bettws-y-Coed should

pfTer his practice to Sir B. Brodie of London.)

Father Ricci had a larger work in hand, and

ko he stopped at Pekin.
*"

In 1613, Father Aleni (such an uncommonly

iriee man, that the Chinese called him the

ponfucius of Europe) was directed to proceed

Kai-foung-fou and make investigation.

Father Aleni, being well in bis Hebrew, was

I promising man to send on such an errand,

put he found the Rabbi dead, and the Jews,

Ihough they let him see the synagogue, would

pot produce their books. The particulars of

pothing having been done on this occasion are

to be found related by Father Trigaut, in

choice Latin, and choicer Italian, {de Expedit.

iimica, lib. 1., cap. 2, p. 118) and by Father

3amedo {Relatione delta China,parl 1., cap. 30,

.193.)

A residence was established by the Jesuits

fn Kai-foung-foo. Now, thought those who

Itbought at all upon such matters, we shall have

jBoraething done. If we can only compare our

loid Testament texts with an ancient exemplar,

that will bo no small gain. A certain Father

lUozani went zealously into the whole subject,

[entered the synagogue, copied the inscriptions,

l&nd transmitted them to Rome.

The Jews told Father Gozani that in a

jtemple at Pekin was a large volume, wherein

I
were inscribed the sacred books of foreigners

resident in China. That volume waa sought

aftwwards by SouupeaiuL At PeMiu but not

found. Cejrtaialy such a volume does exist

among the Chinese records. The Jews, how-

ever, told Father Gozani not only about what

existed in Pckin, but all about themselves at

Kai-foung fou. The Father wrote a letter,

dated 1704, containing what he learned 16 this

manner. It appears that by that application

of "soft sawder" which is or ought to be well

understood by men of the world and Jesuits,

the Father gratified the Jews, so that ^hey ducted us to the Hall of Strangers, in order to

paid him voluntary visits. He returned |heir

visits by a call upon them at their synagogue,

where, he says—"I bad a long eonversation

with them ; and they showed me their inscrip-

tions ; some of which are in Chine8e,and others

in their own tongue. I saw also their Kim^r
religious books, and they suffered me to emtt

even the most secret place of their sy^pi^^ue^

to which they can havej8pacfl||y^^^)0«il'~*-

That place is reservedlffi^tMP/^^w-i

that is to say, chief of the syrfl^^f^p
Approaches it but with the moat prdlSSfi

-^-"'TEere were thirteen tabernacles pi

upon tables, each of which was surrounde

small curtains. The sacred '^iin ofMos^
Pentateuch) was shut up in each of

ernaclf8, twelve of which represented iifi Twe

Tribes of Israel ; and the thirte^nth.^o

The books were .'written *(9 longijpieces

parchment, and folded up on rolFelra. I

tained leave from the chief of the syna^ogpe

to draw the cnrtaini of one of thOhe tabewacip;*'

and to unroll one of the booki, whtch appear(B

to me to be writttn in a h|Hm exceeding,

and distinct. One of these books bjF
l|Mi51y saved from the great inundation of

river Hoang-ho, which overflowed the city

Kai foung-fou, the capital of" the provin

As th^'tetters of the book have been

awj ou that account are almost

me that in this hall they honored their Chimr

^mjj or the jjreat men of their law. TMie

largest of these censers, which is intended for

the Patriarch Abraham, stands in the middle

of the hall, after which cornea those of Isaac,

and Jacob, and his twelve branches, or the

Twelve Tribes of Israel; next are those of

Moses, Aaronj,,^Jo8haa, Esdras, and several

other illustriottft persons, both male and fe-

male.

After quitting this apartment, they con-

He was an ""^J'^'^stAre been at great pains to

copies aadei^^hich they carefully

the twelv^tabeifMcl^^bove

" There ojejto be

places of the synagogue, coffers, in which are

shut up with great care several other little

books, containing different divisions of the

Pentateuch of Moses, which they call Ta-Kim,

and other ^ts of the law. They use these

books wftfn" they pray; they showed me some

of them, which appeared to be written in He-

brew. They were partly new and partly old,

and half torn. They, however, bestow as much

attention on guarding them as if they were

gold or silver.

" In the middle of the synagogue stands a

magnificent chair, raised very high, and orna-

mented with a beautiful embroidered cushion.

This is the chair of Moses, in which every

Saturday, and ten days of great solemnity,

they place their Pentateuch, and read some

portions of it. There also may be seen a Van-

sni-pai, or painting, on which is inscribed the

Emperor's name ; bnt they have neither stat-

ues nor images. This synagogue fronts the

west, and when they address their prayers to

the Supreme Being, they turn towards that

quarter, and adore him under the name of Tien,

Cham-Tien, Cfiamti, and Kao-van-voe-tc/u

;

that is to say, Creator of all things ; and lastly^

of Van-voe^tolit-tcai, Governor of the Universe.

They told me that they had taken these names

from the Chinese books, and that they used

them to express the Supreme Being, ond First

Cause.

" In going out from the synagogue, I ob-

served a hall, which I had the curiosity to

cuter, but I found nothing remarkable in it,

except a great number of censers. They told

give us an entertainment. As the titles of the

TTooks of the Old Testament were printed in

Hebrew at the end of my Bible, I showed

them to Cham-Kiao, or chief of the synagogue

;

he immediately read them, though they were

badly printed, and he told me that they were

the names of their Chm-Kim, or Pentateuch,

then took my Bible, and the Chan-Kiao took

Bersith (thus they name the book Genesis)

;

compared the descendants of Adam, until

>•(), with the age of each, nnd we found the

most pertect coulwjmity between both. We
ffterwards ran 0|iKh( names and chronology

."pi Genesis, Exoditi^S^viticas, Numbers, and

Deuteronomy, which compose the Pentateuch,

ftr ive "ttookg of Moses. Tiro chief of tiro

8yMflU)zae told me that they named these five

bool» Beresitk, Veelesemo!h, Vaiiora* Vaied-

vbbtr, arfd Haddebarim, and that they divided

,
thea|.into fifty-three volumes; viz., Genesis

Into ifwelve, Exodus into eleven, and the three

following books into ten volumes each, which

they call Kuen. Some of these they opened,

and prepentod to me to read ; but it was to no

purpose, as 1 was unacquainted with the He-

brew language.

^ " Having interrogated them respecting the

jitles of the other books of the BltTOnlie chief

if the synagogue replied, that tlioy were in

m of soiv&^f them, but that they

a great pany^nd others they had no

j6,. Sohie of his assistants added

,

several bo^ts 4b the in-

,ng-ho, of -which I have

* TheseTfames are the sane as „
five books by the Jewish Church, in general,

exeent the fourth, (Numbers,) which the Chi-

nese 'call by the first, while we call it by the

fifth word with which the last commences
;

hence Vay-dabber for our word Bam-midbar.

Va-yee-yorah instead of Va-yik-ra here, is a

mere molliffcation of k into ch or y, a change

of frequent occurrence in other languages ; it

being a mere change of the guttural k into y :

thus the ya-»Aar correct (morally) ca ihar phy-

sically, as of meats, vessels, etc.

. . . ^»» > —-^-^———

•

^
Strange Dream.

In the night of the 11th of May, 1812, Mr.

Williams, of Scorrier house, near Redruth, in

Cornwall, awoke his wife, and exceedingly agi-

tated, told her, that he had dreamed that he

was in the lobby of the House of Commons,

and saw a man shoot with a pistol, a gentle-

man who had just entered the lobby, who was

Said to be the chancellor; to which Mrs. Will-

iams naturally replied that it was only a dream,

and recommended him to be composed, and to

go to sleep as soon as he could. Jle did so,

and shortly after again awoke her, and said,

that he had the second time had the same

dream; whereupon she observed, he had been

«o much agitated with his former dream, that

she supposed it had dwelt on his mind, and

begged of him to try to compose himself, and

go to sleep, which he did. A third time the

vision was repeated; on which, notwithstanding

her entreaties that he Would be quiet, and en-

deavor to forget it, he arose, being then be-

tween one and two o'clock, and dressed him-

elf. At breakfast, the dreams were the solo

subject of conversation; and in the forenoon

Mr. Williams went to Falmouth, where be re-

lated the particulars of them to all of hii ac-

quaintance thaT he met. On 1B« following

day, Mr. Tucker of Trematon Castle, accom-

panied by his wife, a daughter of Mr. Williams,

went to Scorrier house about dusk.

Immediately after the first salutations, on

their entering the parlor, where were Mr., Mrs.,

and Miss Williams, Mr. Williams began to re-

late to Mr Tucker the circumstances of his

dream; and Mrs. Williams observed to her

daughter, Mrs, Tucker, laughingly, that her

father could not even suffer Mr. Tucker to be

seated, before he told him of his nocturnal visit-

ation: on the statement of which, Mr. Tucker

observed, that it would do very well for a

dream to have the ehiincollor in the lobby of

the House of Commons, but he would not be

found there in reality; and Mr. Tucker then

asked what sort of a man he appeared to be,

when Mr. Williams minutely described him; to

which Mr. Tucker replied: Your description is

not at all that of the chancellor, but it is cer-

tainly th&t of Mr. Perceval, the chancellor

of the exchetjuer; and although ho has been to

me the greatest enemy I ever mot wiWi through

life, for a supposed cause, which had no foun-

dation in tru th ,
(or worda iQ th«t effect,) I

should be exceedingly sorry indeed to hear of

his being assassinated, or of an injury of the

kind happening to him. Mr. Tucker then in-

quired of Mr. Williams if he had never seen

Mr. Perceval, and was told that he had never

seen him, nor had ever even written to him,

either on public or private business; in short

that he never had any thing to do with him,

nor had he ever been in the lobby of the House

of Commons in his life. Whilst Mr.- Williams

and Mr. Tucker were still standing, they heard

a horse gallop to the door of the house, akd

immediately after Mr. Michael Williams W
Treviner (son of Mr. Williams of Scorrier) en-

tered the room and sail),,that he had g(vU^^

out from Truro, (froiylg.l^ ^oorrier^i^".^

tant seven miles,) h«^iql ma^'a g*ittk«lib

there/i»ho had cqij^^j?^ evjjujng'* mail

from London, '"WfK^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^Wa ».

he lobby of thfl^Win of tjloriiirt&ffl^ 09 Jhi

evening otttsJ IwpBlft
ham had shot Mr. Perceval; »ftnf

might occaaion some great ministerial changes,

and might effect Mr. Tucker's political friends,

he had come as fast as he could, to make him

acquainted with it, having heard at Truro, that

he had passed through that place on his way

to Scorrier. After the astonishment which

this intelligence had created, had a little sub-

sided, Mr. Williams described most particular-

ly the appearance and dress of the man that he

saw in his dream fire the pistol, as he had be-

fore done of Mr. Perceval. About six weeks

after, Mr. Williams having business in town,

went, accompanied by a friend, to the House

of Commons, where, as has been already ob-

served, he had never before been. Immediate-

ly that he came to the steps at the entrance of

the lobby, he said, 'This place is as distinctly

within my recollection, in my dream, as any

room in my house; and he made the same obser-

vation when he enlercd the lobby. He then

jwinted out the exact spot where Bellingham

stood when he .Ired, and which Mr. Perceval

had reached when he waa struck by the ball,

and where and how he fell. The dress, both

of Mr. Perceval and Bellingham, agreed with

the descriptions given by Mr. Williams, even

to the most minute particulari).

The Times states, that Mr. Williams was

then alive, and the witnesses, to whom he bad

made known the particulars of his dream, wore

also living ; and that the editor had received

the statement from a correspondent of nuquei-

tionable authority.

^
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STEAD & SHEFFIELD,
IMPORTERS OF

Saws and Filet,
N. E. corner of Battery

and Jackson streets,

BAN rBANCISCO.

Wo are constantly re>-

ceiving, from Spear &
Jackton, and R. Hoe di

, ^^ Co., all kinr's of Saws,

Ciroulari up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Saw Files, of superior quality ;
Butchers' Saws,

New Orleans pattern, Wholesale and Retail.

N. B.—Repairing of Saws attended to with

tftre.

mh27-3m STEAD A SHEFFIELD.

Goldsmith House,
]Vo. 109 Sacramento Street,

OoIiUmlUi & Stern, Proprietors.

TKAVELKSS and F1MIL1K8 will find lhi» House ons

of the most desirable, ss It is centrally located. The

Tables are slwayn eunplied with the best the market

aSbrds, and the Propi letors wlil spire no pslns to make
It one ol ibe most comturtabls Hotels in the city.

febl3 tf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
R|N E R OF

Battery and Commercial Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

MATZOTH.

BACHMAN & EL8A88EE,
PROPRIEJORS.

tm^ The OHITBKA SHOMR^, SHAB-
BOTH will bake MATZOTH and sell them at

the Uflual pricea.
, „ , .„ u

Orders for the City and Country will be

received at 183 California street, between

Kearny and Dupont streets.

N. B. I'arties who are scrupulouB about

Matzoth, have an opportunity offered to get

them prepared according to the strictest

requirements of the Rabbinical Law. feb20

matzotm: matzoth i:

THE subscribers beg leave to announce to

the Hebrew communities of California,

that the contract for baking the MATZOTH
for the ensuing Passover, has been awarded

them. Having baked the best kind of Mat-

zoth last year, we are sure to give entire satis-

faction this year, also, to the community ;
and

we hope to receive your orders at the ORI-

ENTAL BAKERY, Vallejo street, between

Stockton and Powell, and at the Eureka Sa-

loon, at Brenner & Rosenthal's.

ADLER & MORITZ.

WELLS. FAROO &, CO.,

EXPRESS

E. ADLER.
feb20

S. MORITZ.

nia^

Oakley '§ Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Between Clay and Commercial sts.

ri^HIS MAMMOTH tAl-OOW HAS BBElf
X fitted up in msKniflcent f tjle, and st a great ex-

penie, will be open on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.

This is the largest Saloon in the State.

Tbs manager has the pleasure to announce to the

public that he has edgsned the serrioei of

HISS JULIA FBL,BY.

THE CKLKBHATRD VO0AI.I8T,

Whowlll appear every n^.''t tm^.r^herno«ce^.^^^^

KOSHAR BOARDING
LODGING HOUSE,

BY

MRS. EI.I.EN HEIBORN,
Sister t« Mrs. Lewis, lormerly of Sanseme St.,

ow 33 Trinity Alley,

Keeps an excellent Table, and is ready to

accommodate Boarders on very reasonable

terms. ^ teb27

BOARDING HOUSE.
HERREN. die an elner Kraftlgen, Koscher Haus

mann'i kostthellzunehoien wunschen, konnen, untcr

maslgen B.«In«un«en «=^°;^;»«?iTt
-".^tJ^-.l-y^i^.

Washington street, gegeuuber Montgomery Block.

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
Southeast corner of Stockton and

Clay Str^jets,

(0V«R TIIK CIROCKRY STORE.)

MATZOTH.
PASSOTEK BREAD.

THE undersigned, havingreceived the con-

tract for Baking the Passover Bread for

the congregation arith Israel," for the

ensuing holidays, is ready to receive orders for

the same.
. .

i

The community may depend upon their be-

ing of superior quality, as he had the baking

of them last year for the congregation " Im

manuel," which gave entire satisfaction.

Orders left at P. WOOLFS,
Corner Sutter and Dupont Streets,

And at Mr. A SHIM'S,
Corner Commercial and Jjeidesdorff.

AND

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICB, Norlhwe»t Corner of Montgomery and

CaUfornia Streets, Ban Francisco.

CAPITAE, ^600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

W1CKKL.Y—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

Southcra Coast

—

BKMI-'WOWTHI^Y—To the AtUntic States, in

charje of Special Meaaengers, by the Panam» and

Nicaragua Stearaeri, conDCcting in New York with the

AMBRIC .N ffXPRK8BC0.,..Westand CanadsWest.

CNITEu EXl'ttKeSCO ,
gattandWest.

HABNDEN ItXPRESS CO., South and West.

NATIONAL KXPRESS CO.,.. North and Canada E.st.

AHEBICAN BOROPtAN kXPRESB * BXCBAHGE
COMPANY tnglaud.Geraiauy and Franoe.

EXCHANGE
On all the Piincipal Cities In the Unitdd States and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Business promptly attended to.

LOUIS McLANK, J.,

General Agent for California.

Q. W. Bell, Superintendent Banking Department.

SamoM. Kmiobt, Superintendent Kxprtss Depart-

jnaa.
*^"^

r\D9

feb20-5mw

ZEVIKSOn, BRO. 4r CO.,

JOBBERS OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

S E G AR S,
CBOICI BEANDS OF CHEWIHO AND SMOKINO

TOBAOOO,
CIOARIT08. MATCHES, 8NU»T. PIPES, kc.

!«• 83 Battery Street, between Cemuiercial and
Sacramento,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

B. ADLER,
Corner of Sacramento and Dupont Streets.

RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT As-
sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He

has always on hand a good supply of Smoked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of tliese articlea

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shoohat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. i»Pi^3

WIHES Ai«D LiqiJORS.

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

Bucoaeeoms to

L

TO JEWELERS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French

worknuuvhip, have been deposited for sale

with our agent, Mr. L. Ncwstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. F. Ncwstatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, Saa Francisco.

febSO

GOODWIN & CO. & MEEKER,

HAVE now on hand and for sale, a very

large stock of FOREIGN and DOMES-
TIC LIQUORS, which they will sell on the

most favorable terms. Now in Store—

600 packages of New York Brandy, and Old

Western Whiskey.

100 bbls very Old Bourbon Whiskey ;

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy;

20 Pipes Philadelphia Gin;

40 bbls New York Gin;

250 packages French Brandy, various brands;

50 quarter-casks Harmony and Duff Gordon

Old Pale Sherry;

100 packages Loubat and London Dock Port

Wines;

600 cases Claret;

300 cases Sautern and Hock;

300 baskets Champagne, including the well

known and favorite brands Max Sutaine,

Chaa. Heidsick, Schreider, Chateau de

Ay, &c., Longworth's Wines.

Al80--SyrupB, Cordials, Ginger Wine, &c..

Cash buyers will find it to their advantage

to call. S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

in6 Im Front st., corner On^on.

FREDERICK FRAVCK & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE
—KX "COl-ORAHI," FROM t.OBIDOII—

OILMKN*S STORKS—Two well-ssrorted Invoi-

ces, consisting of Pie »rui»B, Jams, Pickles,

Saucfs, etc.-Uoode ft Wyatt's and Kobirt

heart's

;

CIDBE—Jones' Celebrated Sparkling Champagne

HOCK WINE—'noekheimer, liClbelYsumilch Johan-

, niaberger, etc. '.

STEINWEIN—tJrowthol 1856;

8PAEKUNQ UOi K and M VBELLE WINE ;

FIRE BRICKS—12,(100 Best White Cowan's ;

TURJvEY KEDjrWIBX—7 Bales.

Alao—I'*!* Arrivals:

CHAMPAONE-Veuve Ciicouot and Boll fc Oo.'s

;

AB8YNTHRA«D VEHMOUTU—Oelebratsd mark of

A. Leuba ;

BUKGCNDY WINE, CUBAOO*, etc

;

VINKQAR—English dark or pale;

SHERRY—Mousley '8 Evans' and Lowndes brands, in

bulk or bottle. In bond or duty paid

;

ALE AND POBTES—In bulk or bottle;

BUKTOM BBEWBEY OU.'S No. 8 ALE, and other

Goods. J'^w

Crockery, Glassware,
French China,

Lamps, Platetl IVarc, &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SEVENTY-FIVE CRATES Best White

IRONSTONE WARE, consisting of

Dinner, Tea and Toilet sets, new patterns ;
fifty

packages Glassware, consisting of Cut Glass

Tumblers, Wine Decanters, Fruit Bowls, and

Dishes ; also, a general assortment of Bar Fix-

tures ; Twenty casks White and Gold Band

French China, part double thinck for Hotels

and Restaurants, and part Dinner and Teaware,

transparent for families.

Country purchasers are invited to call, as

the subscriber is determined to sell at LOW
PRICES to reduce stock.

t^ Goods packed to go safe to any part of

the country, free of charge.

JOHN SHIRLEY,
143 Washington street,

ml3 Im Below Montgomery Block.

Correspondence.

To Messrs. Newmark, Kremer If Co., Los An-

gelas.

Gentlembm :

Your Mr. Newmark, of this city, has kind-

ly undertaken to procure, under your inspec-

tion, some Pure Native California Wirie for

use on the approaching Passover Holidays.

If you have done so, you will please forward

the same per next steamer.

And oblige your ob't serv't

HENRY I. ISAACS.
S. E. Corner Battery & Sacramento Streets,

San Francisco.

Febuary 13th 1857.

Henry I. Isaacs:

Dear Sir.

Your favor 1 3th nit. is

at hand. We would merely state that we have

attended strictly to your request in accordance

with the tenents of our Holy religion, and

have fowarded the Wine as per your order:

You may be sure it is the pure article as wc

intend using some of it for the ensuing Pass-

over.

We are Yonrs, Ac:
Newmark & Kremer

Los Angelos, March 10th, 1857.

1¥EIL. Sc CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

SniiflT, Watches, Cards, &c.,
No. 6a Front Street,

Between Saorainento and California streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. ^^27

~^AJRRY Sc PATTEM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

W.INES AND LIQUORS,
116 and 118 Montgomery Street,

m« 8m SAK FRAao.Bco.

Vy

riDD
Henry I. Isaacs, will keep the above article

on Battery Street next door to the corner of

Sacramento. Also Pure Kosher Rum (direct

importation) now in bond, to be had only of

him. mh20tf

BRAVERMAN & LEYY,

WATCH-MAKERS,
KTsn>

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,

We always keep a well selected Stock of such

articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

Silver Candlesticks;

Silver Cake Baskets;

Silver Waiters;

Silver Castors;

Silver Caps;

Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we offer for

sale at Very Low Prices. in6 tf

^ STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer amphene Distillers and Oil

tfannfactnrers,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Lamps, Chimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Office,' Wo. 126 tenswne Street, cor. of Merchaai.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accof

panied by Remittancea, will be promptly d*

patched, and the Goods put at low pricea.

mia-tf
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B. W. CROWELL,
' ^ j^ENT OF THE

PHIEnXFEE niSURAHCE CO, I.YORI.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

BAN rRANCISCO.

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF

Wines and Liquors,
S. W. cor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

R. KRAHIBACH,
UfPOBTia, WHOLKSAI-a ASD BVTAII. SBALBB I«

CROCKERY,
oi«—Mrara, FlatcJ su»<i Britanwl* Way,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,

No. 140 Clay §trect,

Between Montgrmery and Sansame, opposite Leldes-

dorir^treet,

SAN FR,AN CISCO.

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealers in

Cigars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Building.

CORNER OF SACRAMENTO AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

^ J. C. MEUSDORFFER,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street.
Below Kearny. SAN FRANCISCO.

Our Stock contains always the latest European and

*^Any k*nd o^ HaU (both Far and 8Uk) made to order.

Ja»-3m

GEORGE SUNDER,
IMPORTEK OF

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
&c., Ac.

NO. 84 BATTERY STRKKT,
S.VN FRANCISCO.

First Premium Agrain

!

Has, by Juperiorty of his Daj,

and Ambrotypes, received

L. rl.VKItlSPIKI.. U. HIXOM.

SEGAR AND TOBACCO STORE"
—(IF—

T. BAItWOLD,

Known by the nam* of

THE HUNGABUII SEGAR STORE.
KEARNY ST., 157, BETWEEN CLAY AND COMMFJICIAL,

(NBAR THE PU7.A,)

Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of Superior

Harana Segars, and all kinds of Tobacco.

^HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
rMPORTKBS A.VI) nKAI-ERS IN

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIT^ORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCTSOO.

J. IV. CHEKKir,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

i» -A.m TP :ei n.

,

No. 156 CLAT BTREET, NEAK KEARNY OT.,

ib6 Im BAH rSANCISOO.

9UCCB880R TO

H. M. ILEITIS,

WATCH MAKER
MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

(THE OLDItST aaTABLISHMaST IS CALlFORKU.)

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, &c.

Parties requiring a FfWK WATCH or JEWELRY,
will do well by calling 06 me before purchasing el«ewhere,

as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any other house

in Oaliforaia, and all my Goods are WARKANTBD.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising some of the 8ne«t sets in Caiifomia.

nf~ Remember the number, 189 CI^AY STREEr.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Imimrtcrs and Jobbers of

FAHCY AID STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIEKY, &c. &C.

No. 19 California Street,

^Suforn^^S:,
"^ SAN FRANCISCO .

"adelsdorfer brothers
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS^^
CVTL.KBY, PI.AYI^G CAHDS, TfAWKEK

WOTIOMS, *«•

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

ADEI-'^nORFER BROTHERS receive rejjnUr shipments of

FANCY (itHiPS, from Eurofie and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Price*.

. (.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

Hosiery, Accordeons, Perfumery, Playing Tards, Looking

Olaiwes, Combs, Brushes, Porte Mouniaes, tc.

Together wiUi a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

GO.CiAUX BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCV AMD DWIMESTIC

DRY GOODS.
Trimmings, Eibbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.

jlo. HI CalilorniaSit.,
On« door from the Corner o^ Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO.A. <50DCHAUX, J

J. GODCHAUX, J

HURGREN d- SJETIlVDiEB,
DEALERS IN

BLIJMENTHAL, St HIRSCH,
mrORTERS AND J0BDER8 IN

CHINA GLASS. A N DIE A RTHEN W AR E ,

^ Ititauuia ault ^lateb S&are,

CUTI.ERY AND LOOKING GLASSES,

No. 153 K«^arny Street,
In F. Argenti'a Brick Building, corner of Commercial St.

,

—AKD

—

149 & 151 Clay St., a doors below
montffomery.

Martin A.Blnraenthal, \ ^^^ FRANCIBCO.
Adolph Hiracb. j

j)a- Particular attention jiaid to packing Coode tor the

Interior or Coaat Trade.

FURMIURE. BEDDING, &C..

No. 169 Jackson street.

Between Montgomery and Kearny atreett,

SAN FRANCISCO.

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING, *

SHOW t'.ytSKS

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

asaortmeut on hand and made to order.

Newels, and BaluBtera , Table, Counter and

Desk Legs, for asle or turued et short notice

n>h27tf

ST. LOSKY, LEVY At CO.,

IMPORTERS OF THE,
Choiceit Brand*

—OF—

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of 1856, being the

Third Time
ajffcEIVED AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS.
Corner of Saomnicnto and Mont-

gomery Streets.

To those who wish something new and beau-

tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right for

cutting

iMBEO TYPES
for this State, and is now prepared to take

them in a style unequalled in the United

States, of any size, from the smallest miniature

to life-size.

I hereby denounee all Pictures taken on

glass, in this City or State, and called Ambro-

types, as " bogus," and a fraud upon the piib-

lic, being a miserable imitation of the genuine

article.

PHOTOGRArnSI
We are now executing the finest PHOTO-

GRAPHS " BOTH I'UAiii A«D COLORED," evcr

taken in the State.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machine-

ry, &c., &c., taken at the shortest notice, and'

in a superior manner.

tar 19 TOD WANT A IGOOD PIOTURB, GO TO
VANOB-8. CORNER Of SACRAMENTO ANDMONT-
OOUBhY T8Ui!;KTa. '*P^

DANCING ACADEMY

MESDAMES POTIER &. M'GREGOB,
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of luition.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 5

to 6 o'clock, V M . for f;liildren and Ladle*, and from

7 to 10 P. M .'for Ladies and Gentlemen

.

TERMS PER MONTH.

For Ladies and Geatlemen •« 00

for OtiUdreD " *"

J^* Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-

ets, 82. Scholars Free.

PriTate I^eiurei given at the Hall, or at Wr«. M'Gre-

gor's residence, 8 W corner of Stockton and Baora-

"^
AuorMuilo I^"oo» o» the Piano by tin. McMyer i

"ISrsTOlochman,
MILLINER,

No. 333 Stoekton St., near Vallejo,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Keeps conatantlj on hand, and makes to order, BONNirra

in everyTariety, and o^ the latest style and fashion.

Wholesale and Retail.

....AUO....

IJIDIBS' DRESS CAPS AND HEAD DRESSES.

H LEVI & CO-
IMPORTERS AND JOBBKES IN

Qrooeries, FroTitions, laonors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA 8TRBCT,

ml 3 Im Between Front and Battery.

L

£t OlSAxrs,
And Sole Agentt tor the sale, in Cal'.tornia, of

LaJlor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 Cnlifornia Mreet,

Next door to Alsop A Co.

•^
IJIVIOiW STOVE STORF.

PETER ABRAIIAMSON-IMPORTER Op
STOVES, Metal Roofer and Manufacturer

of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware, 224 DUs

PONT STREET, corner of Washington, (O -

Meara's Building,) San Francisco.

The Subscriber having been established in

San Franciaco since 1851, feels confident that

he can give eatisfaction, and would iohctt a

call from his friends and former customers.

Parlor and Cooking Stoves, excellently fitted

up, sold at the most reasonable prices.

N. B.—All kind* of Tin Work and Jobbing

of every variety in this line, attended to at

short notice. ^ J*°^Q

"Tames hayes.
MANUFACTURER

AND

KEnOV%L..
DR. T. REGENBUROER has removed

his Office and Residence, to No. 224

Stockon street, between Clay and Wash-

ington. feb20

J, P. DAVIS,
COMMISSION BUYER,

er Calirornia Street.

H. BRESLAUER & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAWC3Y DRY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,

Between Slansome and Montgomery opposite tl^ Hail

StearasliipCo's Office, •*» ftlaANClHCO,

ii«,.r»^ nresUiier )
/Morris ElKUtter,

Salomo^'cohSr} EMPIRE BLOCK. U-MorrU.

Second Street, between D »t. and Maidea lane, MarysTille.

"OfORG^NSTERSr
PACIFIC CLOTBIHG WAREHOUSE.

Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

jj®- Hats, Caps. Boots, and Shoes, and

Geutlemen's Furnishing Goods, constantiv on

hand, at the lowest prices. 'tehiO

bTl. brawot,
I» -A. I NT T El H. ,

Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

BAN FRANCIBCO.

DEALER

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones. j^^\>;2

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Chimney, Table A. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inaoriptions executed with preci-

sion, and neatness. All work done in the

beet manner, at the lowest prices.

ACADEHT AID 6TMHASIQM,
CC. BLOHM respectfully informs the Pars

• ents of San Francisco, that he lias remov-

ed his Academy to Stockton street, between

Valleio and Broadway streets.

Instruction given in English, French, Ger-

man andSpani-h, History, (Jeography, Philo-

sophy, Drawing, Singing, Mathematics, Read-,

ing. Writing, Ac. Ac.

Young Ladies have the opportunity of rex

ceiving Instruction in every branch of Ein<»

broidery and Needlework.
Residence No. 240 Vellejo street, between

Stockton and Powell. janaS-Sm

FURNISHED ROOMS,
Wttk or without Board, by tiu Week or Month,

SAHSOME STREET, opposite the Raasette

House.

MRS. MOISE has, for five yeirs, by

attention and care, succeeded in satisfy-

ing her Boarders, and will use her best efforts

to do 80 in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table

Excellent, and the Terms BeasonabU j»23

EI I ERY'S

ANTIQUAMAN BOOKSTORE.
IjS

EIJ-JatY has just received Thirty Thounand Pages

I/, of Ml'>*IC, which he is selling cheap. He lias always

on Imnd a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in all languages:)

Law, IWedlcal, Affrlcultnral, me-
chanical, Thooloirlcal, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—ALMO

STANDARD AND MINOR DRAMA, SONG BOOKS, TOY
WJOKfl, Ml.'*'>;iI.ANI'X>L-8 ANDSfANDARD BOOltS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of i:N(fRAVlNGS for Studies and Designs or Port-

folio", Portable Writing Deslis, Work Boxes, *c. Noveta,

Magaxine.i, Stationery, Kiariog Cards, fee.

liwiks liooght sold or exchanged.

gy (imie eyerrbody and examine, at the ANTIOuA-
HI AN B<H)KSTORE, lea Washington street, abov<

ornery
N. B. Wholesale and Retail. jaalt

I
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JUVENILE. mother : for are not our sighs and sorrows

often bat ^e tears of children? Abd our

wishes and longings,—are they not much like

Polly's dream ?

'

But Polly wag still in trouble aboat bis

Pacific Mail Steam Ship Co.'s Line.

PANAMA
Cuiiuoctiii^, by way of the Panama Bailroud, with the

Steamers of the U. S. Mail SteHiiiship Csroj)any

:nHDERICK R AMOS,
Dea]e(|,in ,^L

FRESH CAbTTURNIA

The Pi'acticing Thief.

" Whoso robbeth his father or his mother, and

Baith, it is no transgressioti, the same is th«

companion of n destroyer,"—Prov. xxviii. 24.

Children, oven of nn early age, are too

apt to think that what belongs to their

parents is their own, and that they have

a right to make as free with it as they

please. This is very wrong ; and Solo-

mon says, it is robbery and an offense.

Children should take nothing, no, not

even a pin, without leave or asking.

Bad habits, like weeds, grow apace
;

and those who steal sugar, plums, and

Bweet articles, may, if they do not grow

wiser and better, think it uo harm to take

things of higher value, and at last even

to take money.

"Ill babita gather by unseen degrees,

As brooks to rivers, rivers run to seas."

Children that are guilty of such acts

are often, out of pity, screened by their

parents ; bat in some cases they have be-

come 80 bad, that they have been brought

before the magistrate, and ))een obliged

to undergo severe ijunishment to prevent

them, if possible, from committing other

crimes which might bring them to a more

fatal end.

Those who live to grow older have

often run their parents in debt, and this

is robbery. It is taking money from

them without leave, and in many cases it

is a cruel kind of robbery, for the parent.s

so robbed are not able to jmy. Cluldren

of this description frequently lose the af-

fection of kind parents, and become vaga-

bonds in the earth.

Then beware of making yourself " no

bettor than a robber on the highway,"

and so becoming " the companion of a de-

stroyer."

The Morning-Dream.
A citiLD, whose name was Leopold, came

down from his little chamber, one morning,

weeping bitterly, so that the bright tears

trickled over his chcoks. His father and his

mother stcpt anxiously towards him : for they

feared some great misfortune bad befallen the

child, or that he was unwell and suffering from

pain in his head or limbs. And they queationcd

the child, and said :
' Dear child, what ailcth

thee ? who hath done thee harm?"

Then the child opened his mouth, and said :

" Ah ! I had, a little while ago, twelve beauti-

ful white sheep; and they went about me here,

and licked my hand, and I sat amongst them

with a herdsman's staff. But now they are

all gone ; and I know not where they are lost."

And as he said this, h« began to weep bitterly.

Then the parents perceived the source of the

child's distress, and that he had been dreaming

;

and they smiled to each other quietly.

And the fatiier said : "We may well smile.

twelve sheep. Then the parents consulted

with each other as to what should be done,

and the father arose and said :
" Polly, I will

go and peek tliy sheep." And he went and

bought a lamb, and brought it and placed it

where the child saw it. Then the child re-

joiced greatly, and ran hither and thither about

the Iamb, and said :
" Yes ! That is it ! Tliat

is it I just the one I saw 1" And be was very

glad ; but of the other eleven Iambs said he

nothing, neither seemed h^ to miss them.

Then the father smiled once more, and said

to the mother : "In dreams and tears there

seems no great difference between grown-up

folks and little Polly : why should they not re-

semble each other also in couteutedness and

satisfaction with the least and most easily

procured pleasure ?"

^w —

—

School Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Glay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

usual.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The School for Itellgtoua Instruction, which. In conse-

quence of the publication of The Gleaner, and a want ef a

proper locality, has only been open on Saturdays and

Sundays, will now be continued on the regular days, as

Indicated In our advertisement. The rooms are situated

In the second story of the brick buUdlng, So. 133 Clay

street, between Leldesdorff and Sansome. opposite the

Printing Office of O'Mera * Painter.

Opbir Lodge, No. SI, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Weduesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tern-

poranco Hall, Washington utreet. Members of the Order

are invited to attend.
8. SOLOMONS, President.

M. L. PINCU8, Secretary-. ja30

A Card.

ly Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, arc politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Bnrbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi<

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. aplO

r\^yi2

Board Tor Pe§ah.

For New York and Ne^^ OrleauB.

DErARTURF. FROM VALLEJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

CAPTAIN WATKINS Commandbk.

"Will leave Yallejo street "Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure,

On Monday, April 20, 1857 at 12 M.
5[^" A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Frauvisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES <t BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and LeidesJorff streets.

apll

KOSUER MEATS.

Iiook Here and Read!

BEEF & VEAL, 1st quality, from 10 to 15c.

per lb., according to cut ; Mutton from 20 to 26c. per

lb., accoiding to cut. and sent f^ any part of the City free

of cost Just give me a call, and see if I do not sell my
KOSUKR MEATS clieaper than any other Butcher in this

City, and as good an article.

WM. WOOD, JelTereon Market,

aplO'lm Comer of Jackson and Dupont streets.

mm AND EGl

KOSHER MEAT.

No. 122 R Street.
Between 4th and Sth Streets, SACKAMEIVTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY OF

BEE? and other Mcata. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-

ages, prepared for

Orders from the country will be punctually attended to.

jaSO

KOSHAR MEAT.

48 &, 49 Wat-liingtou Market,
Families and others are requested to givtl

him a call, as he is confident that quality andl

prices will suit. mh27tf

Wanted^
j«o WATCHEd TO REPAIR.—Thel

Wj\ Uudersigntd having learned his traJel

iktiaB at tbe principal manufacturing placesl

in Europe, and having been engaged ij

practically and continually for the last

teen years, guaranties full satisfaction to all

his patrons. The charges will be much lowel

than anywhere else, as he docs all the wurki

himself, and every watch will be strictly war-j

ranted to keep good time for one year.

JOS. LIPMAN,
m6 3m 175 Clay at, former Arcade buildinj|

DB. H. AUSTIW,

BURGEON
&lL*aV*«a

DENTIST,

173 WA»WSMKeiTOJi STREET,
Next door to th» Marble Building, between Montgcnifril

and Kearny sta.

0_ All operations skillfully performed, and at greatljl

reduced prices.

4^ Advice gratis, -^t

JOHN SCHMIDT, HERMAN HADIUII.I

___aCHMU)T & HADEIvEB,

VOLUME I. SAN FRANCISCO: FlllDAY, APRIL 17, 5G17, (1857.) NUMBER 14.

IMPOBTBKS AND DiALKRS INIMFOBTBRS AND UIALltKB in ^H z"^/ f^^CV'V rf V M ^

FflBEIKI Ai JiMt Mlilil Mt »eklg mmtt,

Y. ABRAHAM,BUTCHER,
Corner Jackson dc Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

M^" Recommends to his former Customers

and the Public his assortment o( PRIME
MEAT.

Orders forwarded to any part of the City

with the greatest punctuality. feb27

PaEdEHVEa, CONI'ECTIOHIBIKS,
NUTS, ETQ. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, oppoeiul

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executel.l

mh27-8m

^ BOIV D'S
bakery'AND CONFECTIONERY,

305 Stockton Street,

Between Pacific aod Broadway, San TaAMCisco.

Mannfaoturers of every variety of

Bkkad, Cake, I'astrt, Jbllies, Chkams, CBiCKEBil
and CONFBCTIONERY.

'Balls, Weddings and Parties supplied at Bhonl

notice.
ADI80N F. BOND.

me Sm
JOBBFH W. BOND.

taT" The Managers of the HEBRAH SHOM-

RAI SHABBOTH, hereby give notice to the

erupulous Israelites, that a proper Mikwah is

now constructed, at the Bathing Establish-

ment of Dr. Bruns, North Beach. Thoee

whom such an arrangement interests, may

avail tbemselves of it " Mikwa ia de erste

von do drei mitwoth vat belongt zu de 'Weiber.'

SOLOMOX SlLVKBaXONE.

PRESIDENT PARNASS
aplO ChebraShomraShabbath.

CHEBBA BIKUB CHOLIM WOKASESHA
jgg" Thi3 Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of " Sons of Temperance,"

on Washir^ton street, between Montgomery

and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6 o'clock, v. m., precisely.

L. KING, President.

Simon Cramer, Secretary. . nplO

STATIONERY & SCHOOLBOOKS
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING WITH-

drawn from NOISY CARRIER k COM-
PANY, has taken the

Store No. 65 Commercial Street.

Two doors above Battery, ( Oprosite their Old

Stand,) where can be had at all times every

variety of

STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
POCKET CUTLERY.

GOLD PENS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

. NEWSPAPERS.
MAGAZINES, Etc.

A good assortment of Standard Works, among
which are :

—

Macauley's History

;

Woodfall's Juniu9i{

New Clerk's Assiatunt,

Etc , Etc.

X
"as. SARAH M0I9E, will accommodate
•for Pesah, a few of her friends.

Application must be made promptly at 78.

Sansome street opposite Rassetto House.
April 3—It

Abbot's Napoleon ;

Japan Expedition

;

Ure's Dictionary of

Arts and Sciences ;

A GREAT VARIETY OF NOVFLS.
.... ALSO ....

The Standard Poets ;

Webster's Dictionaries, large and small

;

Spanish and English Dictionaries;

French and English Dictionaries;

And sgeneral assortment for the Trade.

LETTER BAG always open at the sailing

of each steamer.

STEAMER PAPERS always on hand.

,p8-lm CHAS. CAL'ACARi

JOBBER AND DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES, 4r C .

.

Also, Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes,

No. 75 Pacific Street.

Between Battery andFrontsts., San Francisca|

mh27tf

J#HN W. TUCRERT
IMPOJirER OF AND WHOLESALE AND HEIAU|

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DliliONlS,
SILVER WARF

Jewelry aud Silver Plated Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAHD
MTatcliea repaired with care and warranted.

|

No. 135 IVIont^omery (Street,!

SAN FRANCISCO.

Jia- Persons In the Interior deei-ou» of pOrch»8l»l

article* of Jewelry, by forwar(l|Mja description, acccu

panied by llie oaah, can obtaiflClliein, and depen<l oi

their being of the best quality, aM selecteJ wlili can.

and there ia little doubt that thti mode will proTeiJ

satiafaetory to the purchasers as it the artlclea bw

been selected under their own superviBiou. UM

A PERIODICAL, DEVOTKD TO

RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES. LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JUI.IVS EGKHAK, D.D.,

KDITOK AND rUBLISHKR.

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terms of Subscription.

Per Annum, payable in advance, $5

Per Quarter, $1 60

For tbe Eastern States, Utah and Europe, ... $3

Per Copy, 12c.

Advertisements Insetted at the following rates :

One Square of five lines, one month $2 00

Every additional Square, 1 00

Double the above rates for three months.

All communications to be address^ to "Editor
or TRB Qlbanbb."

AGENTS WANTED.
We wish to appoint competent Agenta for

the Weekly Qleaner all over the State, on the

terms mentioned in our Circular. Gentlemen

in the Book and Stationary line are requested

to send In their orders, and they will be attend-

ed to ponctnally.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

mail; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

scribers.

CONTENTS OFTfflS NUMBER.

rOITKT.

Invoeation.

Tbe Child's Dream.

PSTOIIOLOOT.

Strange Coincidence of a Dream.

RKLIOIOVa.

The Guardian Angel.

Contentment.

KDUCATIO!*.

Baltimore Hebrew Sabbath School.

THK pamilt.

Advice to Mourners.

niBTORIOAL.

Jews of China, continued.

TARIKTISI.

Originality ; Power.

DOMZ8TI0 KOONOUT.

Fevers in Children ; Printed DreMes, White

Lace ; Kid Gloves, how to wash.

NBWS.

Bohemia ; Rome ; Jerusalem, iio.

jrVKNILK

Pride of Dress.

N0T1GK8.

OflBcers of Hebrew Young Men's Literary

Association.

Notices to Agents and Subscribers, etc.

Special Notices.

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.

Repositories of the Gleaner.

Copies of the Ulkanrb can be bad at the

News Depositories of

Mr. HUTCHINtiS,
at Rosenfeld's, 146 Montgomery street.

Messrs. SDLUVAN'S,
Washington street , near the Post Office.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL,

Bookstore, 86 Kearney street.

Also, at the POST OFFICE Building.

Mr. JOHN F. CBAWFORD,
At Caseerel & Hoesack's News Depot,

Sacramento.

Mr. IX)WE, Book-Store. San Jose.

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

Opposite the Eldorado Bnlldinc,

No. 192 Washington Street,
DEALER IN

CROCKEBT. GLASS AHD CHINi
BrlllBnlM and Sllwer Plau'd Ware.

ja30-3m

The Guardian Angel.

"For he ahall give his angels charge over

thee to keep thee in all thy ways.

"They shall bear thee up in their hands

lest thou daah thy foot against a stone.**

PSALHXOi. 11, 12.

The wood-cut of this number shows the

idea of the trutfol child. Qrimeaox, the

punter, hu taken for his labject the two

beautiful passages in the ninety-Srst pea'm

quoted at the head of this article.

The old master, who, like the German artists

of the present day, drew their best in-spirations

from the Scriptures, never, perhaps, embodied

a more beautiful idea than that of the Guard-

ian Angel. A little Germanesque it might be,

bat what really great effort is nntinged by na-

tionality T We might, perhaps, make a slight

o'>jection to the dress of the little pilgrim.

This however, is a trifling objection, and one

which wc do not wish to urge, as the picture,

taken as a whole, is a fine moral poeih, and

full of moaning in every line. The dangers of

life arc typified by the dark sea which lies on

each side of the narrow neck of land down which

the child is being guided by the Angel. The

brink of the precipice on either band is hid-

den by flowers, which represent the delusive

pleasures of the world. The ^^ngel, from be-

hind, like a mother waiting upon the trem-

bling feet of an infant, with carefbl jpalms

watches leet he ,dionld ^ twerve from the nar-

row path. Sbe'doe^Hot tofach him—to hii

own free wUrbia footsteps aVe left, antit bis in-

herent helplessness calls forth the geatle guid-

ance of her hands. Her wUte wingi onrre

V

,',
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around u though doubly to msutc the child,

for doea it not lay in the psalm ;

—

"H« ihall cover thee with his feather*, and

under hie wing •helt tboo truel.^

The face of the Angel is very fine. Annibal

Caracci, whose angels, "with hair blown back,"

reach the highest point of spiritual feeling,

never painted a more beautiful one. But

description is dull when employed upon such

a picture ; we have been vainly attempting to

paint with the pen, what the reader can un-

derstand at one glance by looking at the wood-

cut. Mr. Hcostis has done full justice to the

design by the masterly manner in which he has

engraved it. Both in idea and in execution

it is a work of high art. Let us recommend

those of oor readers who appreciate their

beauty to obtain separate copies of the num-

bers containing such engravings, and to have

them framed. Huch pictures as these are too

good to remain merely closed up in a book.

Go forth, then, little prints! take the place

upon the walls of the artisan's dwelling of the

coarse danhs which appeal only to the worst

passions—pictures of prizefighters, of battles,

of Jack Sheppard and Dick Turpin, male

heroes of by those who should have clevat«d

instead of degraded your taste. Let the miners

put them np agatiwl the Uoaina of their fiahlO .

let your children have them before their eyes

and in their memory-such pictures as these

are lessons which a man cannot have too

constantly before him. Wc feel sure of the

port folios of the drawing-rooms. It is our

heart's desire to make the stone of the wall

teach, and the wooden beam bear witness ;

and they are made eloquent by such appeals

as the picture before us does to the best emo-

tions of the heart.

We acknowledge our cfforU are but feeble,

but we hope that even those will by the bless-

ing of God da much good to those for whom

they are intended.

that the text did not necessarily teach, like the century. Several other

^J^^^^^^
Anglican authorized version, that U.e origin of novel facta were -»«^'

^"^,^7;j.;r;„f'
fowl was from the waters ; but that a correct .Ute of our ««^''»°';;"^'^^,j^^

^
-*A»iM wo«ld 4)* "ktlQMl fly above the very roeagrfl report of this portion or Mr we

rt^&c ThisTendering he Tupport^d by Sola's remarks. For the same reason ^^
a c nlidettion ofthe conteft. In s'^king of not attempt to follow him - b.s exammat on

the origin of fish, as taught by the Bible nar, of the 11th chapter of I:*-^>7'
«.f

. ^^^^
rative be showed that the Hebrew word transj Hebrew traditional exposiUon of h.s mteres^

Ltd :g^at:hales " meant rather, those s.] ing chapter, which a.pWcd a st«^^^^^

monsters of the order cetacea, such as thi

dolphin, Ac This word, a« he showed, by r«

ference to other passages, also meant serpent.

There was Scripture warrant, then, for the ci-

istcuce of the sea-serpent of which so n^ch

had been heard, but which none had been i)le

yet to capture. Viewing the nature of ihse

sea animals, he showed with what great prw

priety the Scriptures made distinct mention cf

them when showing the origin of fish. In no-

ticing the origin of beasts, &c.. he adduced

several of the original terms to show that they

were Onolatopoeorna. He referred to the

Scripture narrative of the origin of the human

parents, to the nomenclature and classification

of beasts by Adam, whom he styl«d the first

naturalist, and narrated some very interesting

Jewish and Mahommedan legends referring to

this fact.

of°knowledge of Zoology possessed by the

ancient Hebrews. He showed how the animals

there mentioned were classed on' the most

strictly scientific principles-that Moses makes

exception to classes, (e. g. the camel,) just as

mod.rn naturalists do. He showed the identity

of the ruminating and digestive apparatus of

theanimals and birds styled clean-of the same

idmtity in the animals and birds styled unclean.

1 l^ examined the terms employed for the four

Bbmacbs of the Ruminants, and showed that

«e ancient Hebrew sources were more correct

iveo than the renowned Cuvier in sp^akmg of

three only, since the second may, with strict

propriety, be regarded as a prolongation of tie

first. This had been shown by more recent

writers than Cuvier.

An analysis to show the propriety and ex
Mahommedan legenos reierr.ug lu -«" -

—

> "
, , u u" ' *„,„, for the

H. c„ed .t..»«o. .„ the r.c. .bat P-'«-
«'jl°'l "'iTTXt

to the human species God gave food, both of

lEe vegetable and animal kingdom ""

Scripture Zoology.

The intelligent reader will be pleased with

the following sketch of a lecture delivered by

Rev. A. DeSola, of Montreal, before the Nat-

ural History Society, of that city, of which tie

Montreal Transcript gives the following no-

tice :

The Rev. A. DeSola delivered a lecture

upon this subject before the Natural History

Society of Montreal, on Thursday evening.

Dr. Fraser, occupied the chair, and introduced

the lecturer. The attendance was very large

and the lecture was listened to with the utmost

attention and interest. After some prelimina-

ry remarks, the lecturer said there were two

ways in which this subject might be introduce'^

to. his auditors; and it must be evident that

his remarks that evening would be viewed best

as a mere introduction to so extensive a theme.

The first would be to refer seriatim to those

presages of Scripture which speak of the ani-

mal kingdom, commenting thereon ;
and the

second, to show what the most ancient nation-

al traditions and poetrBiblical writings of the

Hebrew people asserted and taught, with re-

ference to Scripture Zoology. The latter

method of treating the subject, it had been

suggested to him, might prove the more ac-

ceptable, as these traditional sources had

become somewhat attainable to him ;
while he

deferred to this opinion, he would not overlook

the Biblical text iteelf ; but if he should seem,

in the course of his remarks, to speak of the

amount of zoological knowledge possessed by

the Hebrew people, rather than that exhibited

in the Scripture, his hearers would remember

he was blending the two methods of treating

the subject. Referring to Gen. i., 20, he showed

affirming

this fact had been too much overlooked by the

advocates of an exclusively vegetable diet.

Abel had ample opportunity as " a keeper of

sheep," or of flocks, to observe the habits of at

L-ast the domestic animals. Traditions, both

Jewish and Mahommedan, asserted that many

animals and birds possessed originally the fac-

ulty of speech. One of these was cited. The

knowledge of Zoology possessed by Adam was

transmitted not only to Abel but to Noah.

The lecturer then, at some length referred to

the selection by Noah of beasts and birds

styled unclean, for preservation from the deluge

and for sacrifice, the use and the meaning of

the terms clean and unclean, applied thus early

to birds and animals—and said that the dis-

tinctive signs were well known to Noah, since

nowhere do we read, of any directions for

selection having been given to him.

After referring fully to these topics, the lec-

turer spoke of the laws of discrimination laid

down in Leviticus, where " a p^talogue of

various oviparous and viviparous creatures

forbidden to the Hebrews," is given. Before

examining these closely, Mr. DeSola referred

to the large amount of knowledge of Zoology

and Physiology possessed by the ancient He-

brews, as evidenced not only in the Scriptures,

but In their post-Biblical writings. He citetl

many facts to show this ; among them, the doc-

trine of the viUlity of the blood taught by

Moses, and only avowed by medical writers in

lf.28of the Christian Era—the circulation of

the blood—the lecturer referring here to Solo-

mon, who was a great naturalist, and, as the

4th chapter of I. Kings showed us, " spake of

trees, from the cedar that is in Lebanon, even

unto the hyssop that groweth out of the wall,

also of beasts, of fowls, of creeping things, and

of fishes." That this knowledge was not

entirely lost, but much preserved and contained

in the traditional literature of the Hebrews,

he showed from the Talmud's mentioning the

true number of the members of the human Iramc

—decided at a comparatively modern period—

from iU clear reference to the Secte Cesarea—

an account of which, as had been universally

admitted by medical writers, was first to be

found mentioned in the Talmud. He cited

Professor Smilie's essay, which sUted this fact,

and who adds that no account of it was to be

met in any medical work prior to the fourteenth

Stomachs was given, and much interesting in-

formalioa with reference to the traditional no-

tices of birds and fishes. The remaining por-

tion of th^ lecture was devoted to show from

Scripture how intimate an acquaintance with

the nature and habits of various animals is

indicated therein. He selected the case of the

lion, and cited numerous pissagcs from the

parts of the Bible which exhibited a most full

and faithful description of the king of the

beaste, concluding by informing his hearers

that he had but desired to introduce the sub-

ject to their attention, trusting that they

would find it sufficiently interesting to studylt

further themselves—asd the biblical sources

were in every man's hands. We much regret

our inability to give more than the above very

meagre outline of the reverend speaker's ad-

dress, the connected nature of which would

require a much fuller report to do it justice.

the note, she was proceeding to take out the

watch which was now in the desk, to use one

of the seals appended to it, whfih she was

astonished to find it had stopped, and at the

..Ti. innt^nt Ajwream bom her sister hurried
same jiibi»u* »'>"'

^ ^ _

her to the bedside of her brother, who, to her

grief, had just breathed his last. The dis^jse

was considered to be progressing favorably,

when he was seized with a sudden spasm, and

died of suffocation. The coincidence between

the stoppage of the watch and the death of

the brother.is the mostperplexing circumstance

of the case, since the mere stopping of the

watch, or the death of the brother, might

have been explained on very rational princ.p «;

or had the watch stopped before or after the

death of the brother, it might have been easily

supposed to have been forgotten to be wound

up ; or it may have suffered some injury from

the hurry and trepidation incidental to anguish

and bereavement; but as the case is related, it

is certainly a most extr^rdinary, surprising,

and mysterious incident.

HEBREW BOOKS. ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER.
^ BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,

BM alw^yi on hand a supply of

AHmu^ cwsna ra^*i
ninna rv'i'^s t^w>

To »e di8p>«e<i of «t r««»onabl«. pricei. ££5«iL

IflSRCER & BBRWHEim,
WBOLIttALE AND OVTAll.

8 T fiAK

Candy Manufacturers,
No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

H

/Sing
/ Thef

Singular Coinoidenoe of Dreams.

.__ following case is quoted from Dr. Aber-

crombie, who states " that its accuracy may

be relied on in all its particulars"

:

Two sisters had been for some days attending

their brother, who was suffering from a common

sore-throat, severe and protracted, but not

considered dangerous. At this time one of the

sisters had obtained the lean of a watch from

a friend, her own being out of repair. As this

watch was a kind of heirloom in the family of

the lady from whom it had been borrowed, par-

ticular caution was given lest it should meet

with some injury. Both of the sisters slept in

a room adjoining that of the brother's, and one

night the elder awoke the younger in extreme

alarm, and told her that she had dreamed that

" Mary's watch had stopped," and that when

she had told her of it, she had replied—" MuCh

worse than that had happened, for Charles's

breath had stopped also," as she had dreamed.

To quiet her agitation, the younger immediately

arose, proceeded to her brother's room, found

him asleep, and the watch, which bad been

carefully put away in a drawer, going correctly.

The following night the fame dream occurred,

accompanied by the same agitation, and quieted

iD the same manner—the brother being sound

asleep, and the watch going. In the morning,

after breakfast, -one of these ladies having

occasion to write a no!e, proceeded to her desk,

while the other eat with her brother in the

adjoining room. Having written and folded

AVINQ Completed their New Factory,— and introduced Steam into the manufac-

ture of Refined Candies, Messrs. M. & B. would

respectfully call the attention of the public

and the trade to the magnificent stock of Con-

fectionery they can now offer, manufactured

expressly for the California and Pacific trade.

Having been practically engaged in the busi-

ness in this city the past five years, they are

enabled to Defy Competition from anj.source-

In addition to the usual variety of Stick and

Lump Candy, they can supply Comfitnree, tla-

vored equal to the French, Candy Toys, Gum

Drops, Imitation Fruit—in fact, every variety

of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs.M & B. would request an inspection

of their Stock previous to purchasing else-

where, as they feel satisfied they can suit the

wants of the most fastidious. ^„^,„__„
MERCER & BERNHEIM.

m6 3m Remember—1

3

6 Kearny street.

m^^awdI-emale employment

GEO.W. CHAPIN & GO'S Male and Fc

male Employment Office, under the super-

vision of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion Particular attention paid to supplying

Private FamUies with Servants of all kinds.

Also, have a House Brokerage and Real

Estate Agency Office, collect Bills, Rents, etc.

GEO. W. CHAPIN & CO.,

*N. E. corner Clay and Kearny sts.,

mC Im Next to Mosse's Book Store._

JAMES II. WINGATE,
SUCCESSOR TO WINGATE A'^Jl.^^^f/'X;,.„

,__, ,
UNDERTAKER and GENKRAL FUK-

^OV^ ni«hcr, No. 101 SacramMito ulreet. keep"

constantly on han.l a large iissortmcnt of Metallic, Ro»c-

wood, Mahogany. Walnut aiKl common Coffins

Partitiilar attention vM to preparing Bodle* for m\-

ment to the Atlantic Statc-e. WINOATE,o B._ciiari:es nioJernte. .lAMt.» ii. wi'^w"-'"'
' •

"• *
161 Sacramento Htr«et eoutU side,

^3 Office (ifCoronyr and City Snton.

l»i1fiUirANics' ^TXi'iiAWu*:,
DKUTSCHES 6A8IHAU8.

BYHriLLI'AMRITTER.
Cirnor Pacific and Kearny .^^reots San Franci*co^i»l '

riOVIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
ana VERANDAH DRUCi STORE,

Co.n« of Kenrny and Washington atrcets,^an_r«nc«ci

H. COHN dr CO.

Wholesale flothing Warehouse,

^^ Na 61 BATTERY STREET.

THE WEEK

BOIVD'S
BAKERY AND CONFE<TrrONF!RY,

305 Stockton Street,

Between Paoiflo aad Broadway, San raincisco.

Mannfaotaren of CTCiy Tarlety of

BBBA.D, CaKB, I'AaTKT, JBI.I.IK8, CrBAMS, CRiCKKRS
and COBFKCTIOWKfiY.

EinBal!*, Wedding and Parties supplied at short

notice. mO 8>n

ADISON 9. BOSS, JOBHrH W. BOKD.

HERlTlAi^ PEISKR,
JOBIiEU AND DEALKU IX

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES, Or C.

.

Also, Ladies, Mitoses and Children's Shoes,

No. 75 Pacific Street.

Between Battel y and Front sts., San Francisco.

mh27tf

l^antcd.
WATCHES TO REPAIR.—The
Undersigned having learned his trade

at the principal manafacturing places

n Europe, and having been engaged in

practically and continually for the last fif-

teen years, goaranties full satisfaction to all

his patrons. The charges will be much lower

than anywhere else, as he does all the work

himself, and every watch will be strictly war-

ranted to keep good timq for one year.

JOS. LIPMA^P,
m6 3m 175 Olay st, former Arcade boilding.

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOBTEK or AND WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DIAMONDS.
SILVER WARF

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUABTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAHD.

Watehea repaired nrlth care and warranted.

]Vo. 135 OTontgoinery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

49- PersoDB in the Interior desi'ous of purchasing

articles of Jewclry.byforwardir'Kft description, acoom
panied by ihe cash, can obtain them, and depend on

their beinRO' the best quality, and selected with care
|

and there is little doubt that this mode will prore as

satisfastory to th« purchastrii »a il tlie articles had
been selected uuder their own supervision. feb 3

Y GLEANER 111

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

AND

WIMES AWiD LIQUOBa.

Sr^tt MKBXER A €0^
SPOeKBSOIB TO

B. ABLER,
I

BANKING- COMPANY, qoodwin & CO. & mekkkr,
Comer of laeramento and Dupont Btreata

QE0OMMEND3 HIS EXCELLENT AS-
-t*- sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He
has ftlways on hand a good supply of Smoked
Meats, Tonguee, Sausagee, eto,

A.a also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shoohat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. jaD23

Goldsmith House,
T¥o. 109 Saeramento (Street,

Goldsmltli & Stem, Proprittore.

TRAVRT.KRS and FAMILIES will find 'hii Woine on*

ot the most desirable, as it Is oentraly located. 1 he

Tables are always BU|>plied with the best the icarlcvt

affords, and the Proprielors will spare no pains to Dulie

it one ol the most comfortable Hotels in tue city.

febl3tf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
C BJN E E O F

Battery and Commercial Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

,
OFFICB, Norihwe t Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets, 8an Frsuolsco.

CAPITAL,, #600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
, CALIFORNIA—
'llVBKKt.Y—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

9>nthcra Coast—
KMI-'fO^THt.Y—To the Atlintio SUtes, in

Charge of Special Messeniiers, by the Panama and

NicaraKua 8tearaer», com eciing In New York with the

AMBRIC N fcXPRF8BCO.,..We-itsndCanad»We8t.
TNlTBo EX»''<h>8<M» ,

^a^tar,d West.

UARNDEM f XPRCr^SOO., South and West.

NATIONAL ifXPHESS CO.,. .North and Canada Ei.it.

AMKBICAN BUBOPl-AN fXPRBdS A EXCUANGL
COMPANY Fnglttnd.Qer.nauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the Friooipal Cities in the Unltdd Sta

Canada
and

-Ii:>5

MRS. A. WARSHAUBR,
Southeast corner of Stockton and

Clay Streets,

(over tuk grocery stork.)

feb20-5mw
"

TO jewel.i:rs ANO>OTHEB8.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MKZ0090TH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French

workmanship, have been deposited for sale

with our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. F. Newstatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, Baa Francisco.

feb20

FURNISHED ROOMS,
With or without Board, by tlie Week or Month,

SANSOME STREET, opposite the Rassctte

House.

MRS. MOISE has, for five years, by
attention and care, succeeded in satisfy-

ing her Boarders, and will use her best efforts

to do so in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table
Excellent, and the Terms Reasonable ja23

LEVINSON, BRO. Or CO.,
JOBBERS OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

S EG A R S,
CHOICI BRANDS OF OHKWIMO AND SMOKING

TOBAOOO,
CIOARITOS. MATCHES, SNUFF. PIPES, fcc.

IVe. S3 Battery Street, between Cemmerciml aad
ttacrameate,

BAy FRANCISCO, CAL.

BACHHAN & EL8ASSER,
PROPRIETORS.

Oakley's Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Between Clay and Commercial sts.

THIS MABIJHOTH SALOON HAS BMEH
fitted up in magnificent style, and at a great ex-

pense, will be open on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
This is the largest Sa'oon in the State.

The manager has the pleasure to announce to the

public that he bos edgai{<-d the servioss of

MiaS JULIA VEL.hY,

THE CRLEBRATIH) TOCALIBT,

Who will appear every night till lorther notice.

mS-lm W. H. DERKICK, Manager^

ROSHAR MEAT.

Y- ABRAHAM,BUTCHER,
Corner Jackson dc Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

J9*' Recommends to his former Customers

and the Tublic his assortment of PRIME
MEAT.

Orders forwarded to any part of the City

with the greatest punctuality. feb27

8. ISAACS. M. SBLLBa.
KOSHER MEAT.

No. 276 Dupont Street.—»'r»t quality

Kosher Dcuf, Voal, Lamb, Mutton, Poultry

and Vegetables. «l>3

H
BOARDING HOUSE.

ER.REN, die an elner kraftigen, Koscher Uaas
mann's kosttheilzunehmen wunscben, konnen, untar

maslKen Bedlniiungen accommodlrt werden, by" MADAME A. MICHAEL.
Washington street, gegennber Montgomery Block.

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Buiiness promptly attended to.

LOUIS MOLANS, J.,

General Agent for Calirornla.

G. W. BkuL, Superintendent Banking Department.

Bahuki. KmoHT, Superintendent Kxpnss Depurt-

HAVE now on hand and for sale, a very

large stock of FOREIGN and DOMES-
TIC LKiUOIW, which they will sell on the

most favorable tei nis. Now in Store

—

600 packuges of New York Brandy, and Old

Western Whiskey.

100 bbls very Old Bourbon Whi.skoy ;

200 1-8 Philadcli'hia Brandy;

20 Pipes Philadelphia Cin;

40 bbls New York Gin;

2.50 packages French Brandy, Visrious brandrf;

;)0 quarter-casks Har.nony and Duff Gordon

Old Pale Sherry;

150 packages I.«ubat and London Dock 1 ort

Wines;
600 cases Claret;

300 cases Sautern and Hock;

300 baskets Champagne, including the well

known and fdvoriie brands Max Sutuine,

Chas. lleidsick, Schreidcr, Chateau do

Ay, &c., Longworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups, Cordials, Ginger WMne, &c.,

Cash buyers will find it to their advantage

to call. S. U. MEEKER & CO.,

m6 Im Front St., corner Oregon.

ment. felia

KOSHER MEATS.

Look Here and Read!

BEEF * VEAL, let quality, from 10 to 16c.

per lb., according to cut ; Mutton from 20 to 26c. per

lb., according to cut, and sent t" any part of the City free

of cost. Just give me a call, and sea if I do not sell my
KOSHKR MKAT3 cheaper than any other Butcher In this

Olty. and as good an article,viiy. •"" a ^^ WOOD, Jefferson Market,

aplO-lm Coraer of Jackson and Dupont streets.

KOSHER MEAT.

No. laa K street,
Betweea 4th aad Sth Btreeta, SACRAMENTO.
HAB ALWAT8 CM HAHD A GOOD SUPPLY OF

BBSr and other MeaU. Also, Smoked Beef Saoa-

Orders from the coaatry wlU be ponctuaUy attended to.

jase

FREDERICK FRAHCK & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

—MX ••COI.GRAI5I," FROM liOIfDOW—

OILiMKN'S 8TOBKS—Two well-sssorted Invoi-

ces, consisting of I'le Frui»s, Jams, Ficklee,

Bancs, etc.—Qoode k. Wy alt's and Rob.rt

ClDBB—Jones' Celebrated Sparkling Obampagne

HOCK WINE—Hockhelmer, LeibefVanmllch Johan-

nisberger, etc. t

STEINWEIN-iirowth ot 1866;

BPaRKUNO UO. K and MtHELLE WINE;
riRE B^^lCK^—la.dOO Best White Cowaja'i ;

TORitJfiY KJil> iWiar—7 Bales.

AUi»—li^te Arrival*:

CHAMPAONK-Veuve Clicquot and Boll fc Oo.'s

;

ABiXNTUtt A'D VEKMOUTU—OelebraUd mark of

A. Leuba ;

BUROnNDY WINE, OUBACOA, etc.;

VIMKGAR—KngliBh dark or pale;
^ ,^ . ,

8HERR1— Mouslfy's Evans' and Lowndea' brands. In

bulk or botile, m bond or duty paid ;

ALE AND V .RTER—In bulk or bottle;

B0RT;)» BREWERY Ovj.'S Wo. 8 ALE, and other

Goods. i'Pg"

Crockery, Olassware,
French China,

l.amp8, Plated liVare, &c.
WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL.

SEVENTY-FIVE CRATES Best White

IRONSTONE WARE, consisting of

Dinner, Tea and Toilet sets, new patterns ;
fifty

packages Glassware, cons sting of Cut Glass

Tumblers, Wine Decanters, Frnit Bowls, and

Dishes ; also, a general asBortment of Bar Fix-

tures ; Twenty casks White and Gold Band

French China, part double thinck for Hotels

and Restaurants, and part Dinner and Teaware,

transparent for families.

Country purchasers are invited to call, as

the subscriber is determined to sell at LOW
PRICES to reduce stock.

Jl^- Goods packed to go safe to any part of

the country, free of charge.
' JOHN SHIRLEY,

14,3 Washington street,

inl3 Im Below Montgomery Block.

l¥EIIi 8l CO.,
Imperters and Whaleaale Dealera la

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

S^nuflT, lHatches, Cards, &c..
No. 62 Front Street,

Between Sacramento and California itreete,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and conn-

try promptly attended to. feb27

^BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

Oppesite the Eldorado Batldlng,

No. 19a Washington Street,

DEALER IN

CROCKERY, GLASS AID CHIIA,
BrltskMl* sind SUT«r PlaUd W«f«.

Jal»-la

H

STEAD k SHEFFIELD,
..^ mrORTERS OF

~^^B^^^ Saws and Files,
.^VX(»^^ IS'. !'' corner of Battery

^BSH^^^M and Jackson
^^^^^^A^^V SAN

^^^^H^^^^Bf We arc

W^^^^^^^^ ceiving, from Bpear <b

^^^^^^^^ Jaokton, and R. Hoe ft

^^^^^ Co., all kinds of Sawe,

Circulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Saw Files, of superior quality ;
Butchers Saws,

New Orleans pattern, Wholeealo and Retail.

N. B.—Repairing of Saws attended to witu

"mh27-8m 3TEAD A SHEFFIELD.

BRAVERMAN & LEVyT
WATCH-MAKERS,

AND

No. 167 Waihlngton Street,

AVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautiful assortment of

fine watches,
je\f|:lry,

^'fVjARTZ WORK, ETO.

In"/J5?%rWare,

We always keep a well selected Stock of such

articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

Silver Candleaticks;

Silver C»ke Bukets;

Silver Waiters;

Silver Oastoni;

Silver Caps;

\ Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

r *

Also—3ier SaPlated Ware, which wo offer for

sale at "^ wry U)w Prices. b»6 tf

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer amphene Distillen and Oil

HantifaottirerBt

IMPORTKKS OF AND DEALKB8 IW

Lamps CwiLSies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spi^e'r j'.'bhJ?*"*'"®'
^^le-Grcase, Ac.

-•"il.u

Office, Ne. ia« Sanaeme Street, cor. of Bterchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis-

patched , and the Goods put at low pricea.

ml3-tf

Jo8tlce'8 Court, Fifth Wslrift,

Ho. 12S California Street.

BKNJAMtlf OAEHAM, JTnTlOB.

HIOHABD 0. WATKIMi, Oe»8T*BL«. •»•
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The ** Gleaner** for the East.

REDUCED PRICES.

To increase the iwefiilncss and circulation

of this publication, wc bring to the notice of

our rcaderij, that copies to Europe and the

East, Utah included, will bo mailed and for-

warded from our ofiice at $3 00 per annum.

Please addreiis " Editor of O leaner," 133 Clay

street, up sta'rs.

For the East.

The Gleaner is expected to tiad a wide cir-

culation in the Atlantic States.

The Bubdcription price in the East will be

93 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow thtm the usual percentuge. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen

.

M^i«H.£—At the Godk«torc of Mr. GotH -

Baltimore Hebrew Sabbath School

The circular of this society, fonocd late^,

tas luiiuNS •

the enjoy

was immedia

Ja^dosn and

The Religious education of our children is

and ouirbt to bo of paramount importance o

parents.*

As Israelites, the obligation to instruct oir

children in the true principles of the Mostc

Religion, and in the language of the county

in which they live, is evident to all reflecti/e

minds.

A society lately formed under the name of

the " Baltimore Hebrew Sumlay School A-sso-

ciation," offering the inducement of a thorcugh

Jewi.sh education (without charge for tuition)

to the youth of both sexes, is now in successfcil

operation, at the Society's Rooms, No. U
Lexington street, Baltimore. One hundred

and fifty scholars have alrvady been registered

and classified.

Religious and competent persons have been

selected to perform the responsible duties of

teachers.

The society depends for its support, on do-

nations, contributions and members' subi

tions at 62 per annnm.

meal ! His cariosity

, apd he determined

the man was. As

X

soon as he had c)>6ie to him, be inquired who

ho wap, and why he was ia such a lonely place.

The man answered :
" I asa very poor, old and

cripple.1 ; and not being iWc to work, the

Almighty has, for many ycarf, most mercifully

provided for me, a?sthe foot bf this mountain,

by these shells, in gratitude for which I make

it a practice to return thanks to him daily, for

this scanty nieal, and to praise him for his most

mercifW ^d tender care. Horuc, in amaze-

ment, an8\J«re(t^ " What ! are you satisfied

with such poor fare ? Qmt God, forgive me

!

Here is a m^n who thactt^ Thee, and is con

tented with ^he shells, wl^ile I am not satisfied

with the peas !"

Moral.—Be grateful ajid contented with

the lot which God has oijdained for thee, nor

wish to be like others wibo™ Hearen blesses

more abundantly. Always remember there arc

others worse ofF than thyself, and still may be

happy. Be assured that what you receive and

what you are denied is all for the best ;
and a

contented n«ind has a continual feast.

New Orleans—Isaac Hart, Esq. ; or, to

Gershon Kursheedz.

Charlksto.n-—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

Xew York—Rev. M. Isaacs.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

RocHKSTER, N. Yi—Rev. Simon Tuske.

Chicago—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cumberland, Ouio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

Philadbli-hia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

,. Clevkland—Dr. Isaac Wise; or, Mr. M.

Ezekiel.

Baltimore—Dr. David Elnhorn.

To Our Subscribers and Agents.

We are now drawing towards the close of

,,^e £rst quarter ; we have had to struggle hard,

•od shall be obliged to do bo till oircumstan-

'*eea will allow os to pay for assistaaoe.

We dball feel obliged to yon, ifyou would a

an early date forward the dues for the quarter.

Small sums may be paid most convenienlly in

po«t-Btomp8 enuloaod Ml a letter by express.

Pymoi^ts Yijlbe.' nowledged only under

our eignaturo, upor' ' -leads from our office.

"^^ .MJ5^ci____

Ov'd .^lector.

We hate appoinvcd Mr. Joseph Labatt our

Collector for this city ; and we request

our patrons not to pay any moneys to some

impostor who collected, lately, in several places

without authorization ; nor to listen to the

calumniatory insinuations of a party who tries

to injure us, for our not allowing ourselves to

be rained by extortionary drafts on our scanty

and precarious returns. -i sp— ^••"g there
To Our A * —r

Wc must apologise to if ^^M our friends

who tender us their servlc*
,

as agents, (and

the generality do it gratis,) for not having

written to them individually as yet ; the press

of busicess imperatively confines us to more

than ordinary labor. .

.

We must also extcnd^j^ ^^
apology to the

^'"^- ^.jcwoulj. .

To A rORTION OP OUR ^^^'*)lBKR8 IN NE-

VADA—Josl Fish received <v^^^u»ber of copies

from our office, and has sinc^J^bsented himself

without either settling for the numbers receiv-

ed, or giving the names of the subscribers. We
beg those who were supplied by said Joel Fish,

to give their names to Mr. Welch, of Nevada,

or to send to oar office.

* And, it ought to be added, of Coogrega*

tions, as the text says, " The law which he has

commanded us, is an heirloom of the Congre-

gations of Jacob."—Deut xxxiii : 4. It is

preposterous to commence congregations with

burials, viz : with burying dead bodies under

ground, and money in dead bricks. The Rab*

bis expressly teach that duties to the living

have the precedence to those of the dead—for

the dead nature has made ample provisions
;

it is the living ;to whom wc are called to

attend.

Wc are glad to see a truly pious woman in

Israel chosen as head manager of the School.

May the Lord prosper the endeavors of oar

Atlantic collaborators ; and have mercy on

the children of Jacob.

[Tor tbe^MMlBatahNr.]

Contentment.

"A contented mind hasaeootinnal feast."

Prov. XV., 16.

Some years ago there lived, in a place called

Tetnao, in Morocco, Barbary, a man whose

name was Qorqcf he, foo years, was not able

to work or provide for liimself. Being very

bid and infilrm, all tjuX.be conld do was toi get

a few handfnls of peas, Vhich he obtained by

begging. He always ate tfaeog on the top of a

high mountain, and when finishecl lie threw the

shells down the ravine before him, the depth of

which was near one hundred feet. Growing

tired of his scanty meal for so many years,

and seeing others passing daily from the

maVkct with poultry, fish and every luxury,

—

this.made him discontented and dissatisfied

with\hiB lot. One day, when he had finished

his m^l and thrown the shells away as usnal,

he said l<^ himself : " Why should 1 continue

to drag ou'ljmy weary existence with nothing

to eat but a rajr peas, while others have every

luxury 7" Thus meditating, he came to the

desperate resolutidu of pntt^'ng an end to his

miserable fife by throwing liimself down the

precipice <^ver which b» was standing. But

first he thought to kvficl down and offer a

prayer to the Almighty for forgiveness for

whf4' he/was about to perpetrate : when finished

he ttrbee and thought to. c^t one more look

b«l0^, and to be sore of hjs aim.

On proceeding toiheedg^and looking down,

what should he see ! A man eating the shells

ho had thrown over, and then lifting up his

hands and returning thanks to his Maker for

A Friendly Visit to the House of

Mourning.

[Continued from p. 102.J

Whatever notions one who lives without

God in the world may form of dying, we

should learn from his word to regard the de-

parture of the just merely as a translation ;
a

change in which nothing is lost which is really

valuable. For, as we at our first birth, on

our entry in this world, were safely, without

our knowledge, placed here by the invisible

hand of Providence, and found ample preparar

tion for our enjoyment and ha{>pine8s, so

surely will the same hand, at our second birth,

commonly called death, again place us gafely

into a higher state in a land which His bounty

has provided for us.

But admitting the state of your departed

friend to be doubtful, yet, in all cases that are

really so, let us cultivate honorable thoughts

of God ; let us remember the Faithful Crea-

tor. Righteousness is his throne, though

cloods surround it. Whatever he has left ob-

scure we may safely leave him to explain.

Let us recollect, that amidst innumerable ob-

scurities A« has made all things clear in pro-

portion at they are important ; and therefore

repeatedly urges it upon our conscience, that

the door of duty is still open to as, that it is

awful to stand before it unresolved, that we

mast trust him to-day, and that to-morrow he

will equall y remove our conjectures and our

complaints.

Perhaps you are ready to reply, " I have

heard many such things," and " I also could

speak as you do, if your soul were in my soul's

stead ;" but my heart and my expectations are

so crushed by this blow, that I can hear nothing

but, " Thy bruise is incurable, and thy wound

grievous ; thoo hast no healing medicines."

(Jer. 15, 18.)

Beware, however, of falling into their sin,

who " limited the Holy One of Israel." There

is a charge continually brought against man,

that in his troubles, the source and the resource

are equally forgotten. " Though affliction

comcth from above," yet " none saith. Where

is God my Maker, who giveth songs in the

night?" Endeavor then, in extremities, to re-

collect an Ali^ruffioient Friend—a very

present help in trouble. He at least may add,

as he does in the passage just alluded to, " I

will restore health unto thee, and I will heal

thcc of thy wounds, saith the Lord."— (Jor.

30, 17.) Cannot the voice which rebakfld a

tempestuous sea calm our troubled spirits?

Is his hand Aortened, that he cannot bless our

latter end, like Job's, more than the beginning^

Is it not the Lord " that maketh poor and

maketh rich, Uiat bringeth low and lifteth up ?"

Many, whose hearts have been desolate like

yours, while they have looked " around," have

at length " looked upwARn unto him, and been

lightened." A single promise has afforded

them not only relief, but strong consolation.

Letuis, therefore, my dear friend, "turn

again to this stronghold, as prisoners of hope."

Let us look to Abraham's God, and his en-

couragement is ours :
" Fear not ; I am Gon

Almighty :" as if he had said, " I am all-suffi-

cient in all cases ; 1 am enough ; able to do

exceeding abundantly above all that you ask

or think. 1 have taken away the gourd, (Jo.

nah iv. 10,) bat doest thou well to be angry?

Have I left nothing for thankfulness ? This

world cannot be your home, nor its objects

your consolation : they are all too poor for the

soul of man. ' Look uoto me, and be saved '

;

(Isaiah xlv. 22 ;) acquaint thyself with me-

nd be at peace. However dark and distress

ing the present state of things may appear,

' commit thy fatherless children to my care,

I will pwser?* tbcm alive; and let thy widows

trust in me.'

"

Still the beloved object is gone, and your

heart follows it. You can scarcely receive

counsel of infinite Wisdom, or comfort from

Omnipotence. To every fresh encovwagement

i

you are ready to reply, " Wilt thou show won-

ders to the dead ? Sh^l the dead arise and

praise thee ? Shall thy loving-kindness be de-

clared in the grave, or thy taithfuTness in de-

struction?" Hie word repeatedly assures you

they shall ; but it informs you aUio, that he

can do abundantly more for the living than

merely restore their dead friends, or revive

their fainting spirits ; it teaches you that he

can sanctify the separation, that he can give

a divine life to the survivor ; that is, he can

make your affliction, your loss a means of

showing you how vain, how unreliable all

worldly connections and possessions are ;
and

such thoughts would lead you to God ;
and

what is it to lose a whole world provided we

find our God, and to be inseparably nnitwl to

Him in love.

•' My poor perishing gourd is, indeed, with-

ered a day before I expected it ; but God is

left, ' a father to the fatherless, a husband to

the widow ;' and now. Lord, what wait I for ?

' Truly my hope is in thee.' ' Though the fig.

tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in

the vine, yet 1 will rejoice in the Lord, I will

joy in the Goo of my salnatios.'
"

Once more ; let us endeavor, at such seasons

as these, to recogniiie a gracious Monitor.

Whenever the Lord strikes, he speaks. Let

us listen, at such a time as this, with humble

attention, yet with holy confidence, for it is

the voice of a Friend, a wonderful Counsellor.

Let us, with the prophet, resolve to ascend the

tower of observation, and observe " what be

will say unto us, and what we shall answer

when we arc reproved." If, with him, we

thus watch our dispensation, *' at the end,'

like his, " it shall speak."

(To be Continued.)

Unity Fire Insurance .Association,

^^ OF LONDON.

OFl'ICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer

chant street ne»r Ballery.

£2,000,000 SterUng, or $10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone BuUdingB, and Merchouduse, Iiuured on

favorable terms.

The undersigned arc aiithorizoil to set lie claim* lor Iodsm

without delay. DICKSON, D«WOL» 4 CO..

spS Jkgenli.

Invocation.

"Arise, thou north wind ; and retire, thou

•onth(wind); blow upon my garden : let the

j-
i ^Qjg thereof sffute. Let my beloved eome

into his garden, and enjoy the choice fruit

thereof."—Song iv. 10.

Answer me, burning stars of night 1

Where hath our spirit gone,

That past the reach of human sight,

E'en as a breeze, hath flown ?

A-nd the stars answere'd me,—"We roll

In light, and power on high
;

But, of the never-dying soul,

Ask things that cannot die."

O many-toned, and chaiuless wind

!

Tnou art a wanderer free,

Tell me if thou its place cans* find,

Far over mount, and sea '!

And the wind murmur'd in reply,

"The blue deep I have cross'd,

And met its barks, and billows high,

But not what thou hast lost !

"

Ye clouds, that gorgeously repose

Around the setting sun.

Answer ! have ye a home for those

Whose earthly race is run ?

The bright clouds answer'd—"We depart,

We vaniph from the sky;

THE WEEK
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Foreign.

Italy.—M. Lelio Cnatoni, grand Babbi of

GLEANER.

Ask what is deathless in thy heart,

For that which cannot die !"

Speak, then, thou voice of God within !

Thou of the deep low tone

!

Answa- me ! through life's restless din.

Where hath the spirit flown ?

And the voice answer'd,—"Be thou still

!

Enough to Know is giv'n
;

Clouds, winds, and stars their task fulfil,—

Thine ia to trust in Heav'n
!"

I
—-—. m»m t

Varieties,

Oeioihalitt.—Literature has her quacks

no less than medicine, and they are divided

into two classes ; those who have erudition

without genius, and those who have volubility

without depth : you will get second-hand

sense from one, and original nonsense from the

other.

Many who find the day too long, think life

too short ; but ?tort as life is, some find it

long enough to outlive their characters, their

cODstitatious, and their estates.

It is an easy and^ vulgar thing to please the

mob, and not a very arduous task to astonish

them ; but essentially to benefit and to improve

them, is a work fraught with difficulty, and

teeming with danger.

Power.—it is a mistake, that the lust for

power is the mark of a great mind ; for even

the weakest have been captivated by it ;
and

-for minds of the highest order, it has no charm.

They seek a udble empire within their own

breast ; Cincinnatus: and Washington were

greater in their retirement, than Csesar and

Napoleon at the summit of their ambition ; I

since it requires less magnanimity to win the

conqueet, than to refuse the spoil. Ijord Ba-

con lias compared those who move in the high-

er spheres, to those heavenly bodies in the

firmament, which have much admiration, but

little i«8t. And it is not necessary to invest

fith power, to convince him that

iV bedizened with gold, which

ehold^ by its splendor, but op-

t...,^^ ..._ wealthy its weight. Besides,

those who aspire to gpvern others, rather than

themselves, must descetfd to meanness which

^^heKtrnlwioble cannot brook, nor will stoop

^* to )tis8ft^|Jh. although it were like Brutus

for dqjninwi^^JI^^

Turin, died of apoplexy on Sunday, IStli Jan

uary, after an illness of ten days. He is a

great loss, notonly to Italy, but to all Judaism.

M. Cnatoni, formerly a student of the Rabbin-

ical institute, was one of the most distinguished

of the Italian Rabbins, as well by his profound

knowledge as by his pastoral zeal, which was

both liberal and orthodox at the same time.

He has done much to ameliorate the political

position of his co-religionists. M. Cnatoni

made a public declaration in favor of the con-

vocation of a general synod for the consolida-

tion of the new position of Israelites in modern

times. The legal reform of Judaism loses in

him one of its most determined advocates.

Three orators pronounced over his grave his

funeral eulogium. M. J. Levy de Verceil, editoi;

of the Educatore Isratlita, moved to tears all

who assisted at the funeral. The ceremony

was worthj of M . Cuatoni's fame, and several

members of the Chambers of Deputies were

present

Thb East—Jkrusalem,—a correspondent

writing to us from the Holy City, under date

^ the 12th Theboth, states that when the fu-

neral of Mr. Nicelson, the Protestant Mission-

ary-in-Chief, took place, Mr. James Finn, the

English Consul, requested the rabbins to join

in the procession in honor of the deceased
;

and that to that invitation was joined one

from the Pacha of the city, couched in such

pressing terms that they could not refuse with-

out infringing all rules of politeness, notwith-

standing the religious hostility of the illustri-

ous deceased.

Another correspondent writes us from the

same city, that an inspecting committee, com-

posed of the most respectable and most learned

men, has been formed to watch over the obser-

vance of the religious commandments, and

among other things, to prevent the youth from

frequenting the missionary school. The great

majority of the inhabitants have hearkened to

their exhortations, with the exception of two

persons, Abraham Saracoete and Joseph Me-

jocbaa, who, having refused to take their chil-

dren trom that school, have incurred the disci-

plinary penalty of the Cherem.

There died, some time ago, at Jerusalem,

Mr. Paris, whose loss will be much felt, as he

was a good and pious man. Mr. Paris was

the only Jew who possessed a piece of ground

in Jerusalem, and that will, it is feared, now

fall into the hands of the Roman Catholics.

Berlin.—In the electro-magnetic institution

establishment in Berlin, by the Jewish physi-

cian, Dr. Bamberger, a son of a gentleman of

the city of Loetzen, who was deaf and dumb,

bas been entirely cured. After a treatment of

six month^i, be was able to hear, and began to

speak distinctly. The case has called forth

the warmest sympathy for our capable co-

religionist.

RoMB.—The Roman Jews.—We gather

from the " Educatore Israelita," a few partic-

ulars concerning the Jews of Rome. The

Jews, who in former times mustered there in

strong numbers, do not exceed now, 4,000

souls, and many of these subsist solely on the

bread of charity. No congregation is so rich

in benevolent institutions, supported by the

more affluent, as ours of Rome. About 110

individuals only are able to pay the special

tax imposed on Jewish industry and capital.

This reduction of the number is a consequence

of reverses in fortune, and of the constant em-

igration of the wealthier familits.

ViKNKA.—The Jewish congregation of Vi-

enna numbered, before 1848 not more than

3000 souls, but has since increased to 30,000.

The government has in uo way impeded the

wttting trf^ Jews, coiing from all qaartsrs

of the empire, in Vienna, and the municipal

authorities have asked of the new settlers no

higher taxes than paid by their ChrisUan fellow

citizens.

Bohemia —The Jewish population of this

kingdom IT superintended by twelve chief

Babbis and forty nine local Rabbis.

'Wasiiinc; Kid Gloves.—Have ready a liitle

lew milk in one saucer, and a piece of brown

%oap in another, and a clean cloth or towel,

folded three or four times. On the cloth,

spread out the glove smooth and neat. Take

a piece of flannel, dip it in the milk, then rub

off a good quantity of soap to the wetted flan-

nel, and commence to rub the glove downwards

towards the fingers, holding it firmly with the

left hand. Continue this process until the

glove, if white, looks of a dingy yellow, though

clean : if colored, till it looks dark and spoiled.

Lay it to dry, and the operator will soon be

gratified to see that the old gloves look nearly

new. They will be soft, glossy, smooth, shapely

and elastic. Dark, and especially black mourn-

ing gloves, should be of the very best and high-

priced.

SPECIAL NOTICES^

To Peomote Sleep.-No fire, candle, rush-

light, or lamp, should be kept burning, during

the night, in a bed-room ; for it not only viti-

ates the air, but disturbs the nerves. Keep

the bed chamber well ventilated—this greatly

promotes healthful rest._ —
To Prevent Children's Clothing Burn-

iNQ—Add one ounce of alum to the last -.ater

used in rinsing children's dresses, and they will

be rendered uninflammable, or so slightly com-

bustible that they would take fire slowly, if at

all, and would not flame.

,u.„o. of th. p»M.cUo„ ofTb. m~n.r, »"«.;;»; ^^
proper loemUT. h" <>«>' fT, n V. rewUr dVyi, "
«»«.«««• mm moTf t>f """'IniiBd on tM regular "^';^.
SuBiStji, wiu»ow iw

The room* »re »!re«Wrtt^

Indicated in our adv.rtliemeBt.TlM>
room.

tatheweond .tory of th. brick bulW^«. ^^^^^^
,tr«et, between L«lde.dorff and Saniome. oppoww in.

Printing omce of O Mcra * PalnUr .

^- Tub HitDRBW Cosobbsation or SAcaA-

MKNTO -(B,Nai Israel) with to engage a qual-

ified man to fill the offices of Chaean, ahochat

and Teacher in the Helrew language, and in-

yite candidates to make applioaUon for laid

office, to the undcrelgned, on or before next

Sunday, the 19th inet. The salary for .a.d

offioea being $126 per month.

Sacremento, April 13th, 1867.

By the Committee,

O. ARONSON, rreaident

8. WoBMBKB, Secretary. *P^''~^*

Ophir todge, No.ai, I. «•?•.;;
Meet, every WiJnes.lay Evening, at 7

"•«''><*-

J'*'"''"-

^ZZl W.«Ui„«ton .treet. Member, of th. Order

are invited to attend.
^ 30LOMOS8, Pr.el4.nt.

M. L. PlSCU8.B«eTeUo^
^***-

~

A Card.

I«- Partie. who wieh to save their teeth

or to have new one. in.ertad, are poli^jlj '«;

,ue.tedtocaU on I>- B"^"'''
'7?? '^:

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo

mery and California streets. Dr. B. »e p«*

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-

cal operation relative to denU.try. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and -I'o'^ "»'
"!'^'Jj

order. Ladie. and gentlemen whom *tiB C«d

m.y intereat. may satisfy themseWe. a. to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting apec.m.n.

i_ apio
of hM work.

THI ISBAEIITE IN EHOLIW,
— AIID—

THB DKBOEAH, M 0BKMA1».

J--5S.KS»cESS,^

Ann FranricCA. -

Feverish symptoms in young children may

be reduced, and often entirely cured by spong-

ing in tepid or cold water, according to the

age and condition of the patient. Rest, in a

clean bed, after sponging, is necessary. Should

the fever continue, a gentle emetic may be

given. Cold wat^r is the best beverage in

fevers, but if very thirsty, give the child a little

warm tea. ^

Ukbiucw Yolnq lla.N'8 Litkrart AaaociATios.

—Thit Society held their regular semi-annual

meeting on the 6th of April, and elected the^

following officers, for the en.uing term:

EM. LEVT, President.

AB. HOFFMAN, Vice President.

M. SAMKI^OE, Secretary.

J. QODOHAUX, Financial Socretary.

SB1XA8 BOLOMOHS, Treasurer.

D. COUN, Libraiian.

SIE(i. SIMON,

BER. SIMON,

L. COHN.
BEN. K. VAN STBAATEN,

Directors.

The installation of officers, as well as the

reading of various report, of the oid officers.

\,\\\ take place on Sunday evening. 19th inst.,

at n o'clock, P. M., to which all the friends of

the Aseociation are respectfully invited.

apH— It
,

Pacific Mail Steam Ship C«.'8 Line.

TO—

[PANAMA
•""""

gt A»puiw»ll,

For l!4«w YarW Mid New Orleaa..

DtPABTURE FROM^LLBJO ST. WIIABP.

The Splendid Steamship

"CAPTAIN WATKINr^, ^'^^^^T.
Will leave Yallejo street WharJ with the

United State. Mails, Passengers and Treaanrc,

On Monday, April 20, 1857 at 12 M.

r«- A choice of berth, on the Atlantic

steS^rs is secured by the early pureh^ie of

Tickets in Sau FraHcisco.

Forfreipbtorpassage, apply to

FORBES k BA^COCK, Ag«iJt».

Corner Sacramento and Leidcdorflfstreeu.

•P" _ ^_ll-_— "

California Sleaiu XaviKation Companyi

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CiRRYlNG UNITED STATES MAILS.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

SIMS & FRASKR,
MANUFACTURERS OF

rire-oroof Doors and Shutters,

BANK VAULl-S. GRATING, BALCONIES,
RAILING, Etc., Etc..

OREGON STREET, HEAR EBOHT,
HAK FRANCISCO.

Ship. Steamboat. SawmiU, and all kind, of Bladumithin*

upl"—3ni *1"'"5 to order.

r^JS=> 0€TOBKR 1, 1H56.

"«tflam«rNEW WORI-D. Cui.t.BAjro.i. SSTiioiia.

6tc«morCONHPKNCK

8 o"me
" BRAODON. Cnpt i W. Pole.

i^n.er URII.DA. C.pt. E. Z. C..ABK..

5^ „.r rORNEMA, Oapt. E. ConrKl.lS.

One or more o^Ve above Stoaincrn w.ll leave J.ch««

Street WhaTevery day. at 4 oclocU. P. M., (Sundays ««-

copied,) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,

^r mrU.e?I^t?^"iur; ln.,ulre at Iho Office of U>« Com-

n»iiv cornet of Jackson and Ff'iiit Streets, ^ ., ,

aii BAMUEL i. ILENSLET, JresJdenU

:^c
'^«
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l^nm Hoyjehold Wordt.]

The Jews in QJiina.
[Contianed from p. 106.]

FktliM' OoMDi hu spoken of the inunda-

tioD, bat we hare not, and so we will do so

now. Preriously, however, we may call at^

tention to the distinct adoption of the Oliiuese

" Hall of Ancestors" among these Jews, and

of a place for showing hospitality to strangers

as an appendage to their place of worship.

It is in this way that, withoat violating their

own opinions, they became assimilated mora

completely to their neighbors. Father Gozani

also notes that their aocounts of sacred history

were grossly disfigured with Talmudioal le-

gends, or other stories of that class—a fact

not to be lost sight of by the speculator. The

Jews, in the time of Father Gozani, composed

seven families—Phao, Kin, Che, Eao, The-

Man, Li, Ngai—including in all about one

thousaad aouls. They intermarried with each

other, and had their own fashion of hair-out

ting. These seven families of Kai-fouDg^fou

were the remains of seventy who had of old

established themselves in that capital. Now
for the inundation. That event took place in

the year 1C42, and it occurred as follows:

—

Liooong-tse, a rebel, with a big army, bei»iog*d

the city. The inhabitants, after defending

themselves for six months, still refused to

sucoumb, beoaase they expected rescue from

the Emperor. The Emperor did come, who

strangely determined to destroy the enemy by

a great master strok, " I'll drown every manf'

he said, and thus he broke the dikes that eon-

fined the Hoang-Ho, or Yellow River, a lei^ue

distant from tb<i^ity. Out poured the stream

and drowned the besiegers, and besieged the

city in its turn, knocked down its wdiis, and

destroyed thirty thousand of its inmates. It

was in this inundation that the number of the

Jews waa thinned ; diluted by the waters of

the river, their Pentateuoh was damaged and

some other portions oftheir scripture altog^>

er lost.

Before passing down from Father Gozani we

tnost extract his rough picture of tbie Jeyriah

synagogue, as it existed in his day. He Mya

of the Jews

—

"They have no other synagogue bat this, in

the capital of the province of Ho-Nan. I

peroeived in it no altar, nor any other furni-

ture, but the chair of Moses, with a eenser, a

long table, and large chandeliers, in Which

were placed candles made of tallow. This

synagogue has some resemblance to our £a«

ropean churches; it ia divided into three

aisles; that in the middle is occupied by the

table of incense, the chair of Moses, the paint>

ing, and the tabernacles already mentioned,

in which are preserved the thirteen e«pies of

the Pentateuch. These tabernacles are cont

struotod in the form of an arch, and the mids

die aisle is like the choir of tba synagogue

;

the two others are set apart as places of prayer,

and f(>r the adoration of the Supreme Bsing.

Within the building (here is a, passage which

runs quit* round. "J^'d </ (^ - >^ /<"

" ~"As there 'iSirmerly were, and still are,

among them Bachelors and Kien-unt, which

is a degree different from that of a Bachelor, I

took the liberty' of asking them if they ren-

dered homage to Confucius ; they replied thst

they honored him in the same manner as the

rest of the literati, and that they assisted them

in solemn ceremonies, which are performed in

halls dedicated to their great men. They add-

ed, that in spring and autumn they practised

certain rites In honor of their ancestors, ac-

cording to the manner of Chinese, in the hall

next to the synagogue; that they did not

present (hem (he flesh of hogs, but of other

animals ; (hat in other ceremonies they were

contented with offering (hem poroelain dishes

filled with dainties and sweetmeats, whieh

they MOOoapMied with perfnmes and profound

revereneea or prostrations. T asked tUas,

^likewise, if in their houses or Hall of Anoesijra,

they had tablets in honor of their depai^ed

relations; they replied that they used neiber

tablets, images, nor anything else, but onk a

few censers. We must, however, except tlpir

mandarins, for whom alone they place in pe

Hall of Ancestors a tablet inscribed with

name and rank."

Father Oosani adds, that "these Jewfin

their inscriptions, call their law the Law of

Israel, Vielah-Kiao, which they nam? also

Kon-Kiao, Ancient Law ; Txen-Kiao, Ltw of

God. and 'JRewKin^Kiao, to signify that hey

abstain from blood, and cut the ncrves»nd

veins of the animals they kill, in order bat

the blood may flow more easily from thorn."

This custom gives to the Jews in China, t(

the present day, the name of Out-Nerves. To

the present day our story now descends.; for
'

after the time of Father Gozani, blank follows
'

ia the way of action. Father Etienne, N»ho

meditated a work upon the Sacred Scriptures

in reply to the CTxtiei Saeri, was eager to

push on investigations. From t-lie letters of

Father Gozani, and from those which Father

Domingo and Gambil wrote upon it, material

was obtained for the memoir published under

the direction of M. L. Aims Martin, in which

he remarks that the detail would be regarded

with the more curiosity, as it had been otf^n

demanded, and as Father du Halde had oon-

tented himself with merely promising it in his

great work, "Description de la Chine." So

we have fairly got out of the past into the

present, where our story thus runs on.' ^
In the year 1816, the Chinese Jews eddea*

vored unsuccessfully to communicate with Eu-<

rope by means of a Hebrew letter addressed

to London, which seems not to have been de-

livered. Last year the Jewish Society of Lon-

don determined, however, to communicate with

them. Miss Cooke, an energetic and devoted

Jewess, placed her parse in the hands tef the

Society ; nothing impeded fresh resenich ; the

English bishop at Hong Kong conoperHted, Dr.

Medhurst the well known missionnry there

was consulted, and two Chinese Cbristiatis

were at length appointed to proceed to Kai<i

fouog-fou. The elder of these two was a bach-

elor ; the younger was a student from the

Missionaries' College at Bavaria ; but thejunior

was named to head the enterprise, because he

had previously displayed zeal and ability,

and also because he could write English fluent-

ly, and would journalize in that language:

Hip journals, therefore, could be laid before

Miss Cooks, uninjured by translation.

Our heroes—for so we witt^M^ll the two ad"«

venturers—set out fiom Shanghae on the 16th

of last November, by boat (e Toing-kiangston,

In a car, drawn by mules, they were then

jolted along, following the (rack of the Hoangs

ho, rising at three o'clock on winter mornings,

to save time—a proceeding whieh involvse

almost supererogatory self-denial. Population

near the iTellow River they found rare and

unhealthy. Localities which figure in (he

geographical charts of the empire as principal

placea, or as towns of the second class, are

but huge piles of rubbish, surrounded by

crumbling walla. Here and there a gate, with

its inscription hrvlf-effaced, informs the travels

er that he is entering a mighty town.

Perseverance, and a male oar, brought the

travellers to Kai foung-fou. They found there

many Mahometans, openly exercising right of

conscience, and flying their religion on a flag

displayed over their gate. These Mahometans

are, for the most part, hotel-keepers, and with

one of them our heroes lodged. Of him (hey

began asking about Gut-Nerves. Mine host

of the Cresoent said there were still some Jews

in Kaitfoung-foa, and offered himself as a

cicerone to their synagogue. Thither they

went They found its outer wall in rains;

briers and dir( filled (he grand en(ranoe;

"the pittafi of The building, the jnseribei- -

marble^ the stone balustrade, before the peri-

style of the temple, the ornamental sculpture

—all were cracked, broken, and overturned."

Under the wings of the synagogue, the chapels

built in honor of the patriarchs—nestled, to

gether, cold and naked, sleepiug on the bare

stones, those objects of our European interest,

"the Jews in China." Poor and miserable as

they are, ihey had begun to sell the stents of

their teipple for bread, and a portion of land

within their sacred iuclosure had been al-

ready sold to an adjacent temple of the Budd-

hists.

Still, there were the cylinders inclosing the

sacred rolls of the Old Testament, which,

luckily, had not proved eatable. In number,

these rolls were about a dozen, each thirty

feet long by three feet wide. They are of

white sheep-skin, inscribed with very small

Hebrew characters.

For fifty years these poor Jews have been

without the guidance of a rabbi, and there is

not one left who can read a word of Hebrew.

The travellers gave money to the mournful

congregation in the synagogue, and received

leave to copy the inscriptions, about which

the Jeauite had previously informed us.

Jl^oreover, they obtained, and have brought

home,! eight Hebrew manuscripts; six con-

tain portions of the Old Testament, namely,

of Exodus, chapters 1—6, and 88—40; of

Leviticus, chapters 19, 20; of Numbers, chap-

(ers 18, 14, 15 ; of Deateronomy, chapters

11—16, and chapter 32; with portions of the

Pentateuch, the Psalms, and Prophets. The

other two manuscripts are of the Jewish Litur-

gy. The leaves of these manuscripts " stre of

a species of card-board, on whic^ the words,

as it were, are engraved with a point; the

binding is in silk, and bears ovideut marks of

being of foreign origin. Two Israelitish mer-

chants, to whom these books were shown at

Shang'hae, spoke of having seen similar ones

at Akeu, and the presence here and there

upon the margins of Persian words, inter

spersed with Hebrew annotations, seemed to

indicate that the books came originally from

sonde western country of Asia, perhaps Per-

sia, Or some of the high provinces of India,

where Parsic has from time immemorial been

the language used among people of education.

Although the annotations mentioned are nu-

merous, and apparently referring to different

epochs, no trace of any Chineae character is

to be discovered, nor any of those marks or

signs which immediately betray Chinese origin.

No date exists by which the age can be de-

termined."

We hope the statement is correct which

tells ns that these manuscripts are to be de-

posited in the British Museum. Facsimiles

are at the same time printed in Hebrew, ac-

companied with a plan of the synagogue, made

on the spot by the Chinese travellers, and the

journal of our junior hero, written in English

and Chinese. The journal in English would

not be a very ponderous affair, the entire ex-

pedition having occnpled only (wo mon(hs

—

the residence at Kai-foung-fou, five days.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Nitre is a cheap and valnable medicine

both cooling and parifying to the blood. Id

the feverishness that attends a cold, from seven

to ten grains of purified nitre, in a glass of

water, may be taken two or three times a day,

with safety and advantage. For old wounds,

such as are commonly called " a bad leg," great

benefit will be derived from taking a solution

of nitre, prepared thus : In one point of boiling

water, dissolve two ounces of saltpetre ; of

which take a table-spoonfal twice a day. If it

should occasion pain, a little hot ginger tea will

soon give relief.

East and almost Inbtantaneoub Curb for

THii Fever and Aouk.—An hour or two before

the fit comes on, take a new laid egg, in a glass

of vinegar or brandy, and go to bed immedi^

ately. This very simple recipe has cured a

great many, after more celebrated preparations

have proved uosticcessful.

How TO OET Bleep.—How to get sleep is

to many persons a matter of high importance.

Nervous persons who are troubled with wake-

fulness and excitability, usually have a strong

tendency of blood on the braiu, with co'd ex-

tremities. The pressure of the blood on the

brain keeps it in a stimulated or wakeful state,

and the pulsations in the head are often painful.

Let such rise and chafe the body and extremi-

ties with a brash or towel, or rub emartly with

the hands to promote circulation and withdraw

the excessive amount of blood from the brain,

and you will sleep in a few moments. A cold

bath, or a sponge bath and rubbing, or a good

run, or a rapid walk in the open air, or going

up or down stairs a few times, just before

retiring, will aid in equalizing circulation, and

promoting sleep. These rules are simple and

easy of application in castle or cabin, and min-

ister to the comfort of thousands who would

freely expend money for an anodyne to promote

" Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep."

To Pbevent Sea-sickness.—Pass a broad

belt round the body, and place within it, on the

region of the stomach, a pad stuffed with wool

or horse-hair ; this, when tightly braced, re"

strains the involuntary motion of thestomach,

occasioned by the lurching of the vessel. Dur-

ing sickness, very weak cold brandy atid water

will be fouDd the best means of allaying the

heat and irritation. The frequent use of any

sea sickness preventive is, however, attended

with danger ; therefore avoid it on long jour-

neys.

To Wash White Lace.—A qnarter of a

cake of white wax, six lumps of sugar, and a

dessert-spoonful of made starch, to be mixed

with a quart of soft water. Tack the lace

very slightly in a thin cloth dipped in cold

water, then let it lie in a strong lather for one

day. Change the water, and leave it in a

second lather all night. Put the above mate-

rials into a saucepan, boil the lace in it for ten

minutes, then throw it** into cold water, and

when nearly dry iron it

How TO Wash Printed DREfsra—A very

cool lather of white soap, of the best quality,

shoald be used, as the inferior soaps contain

rosin, and other pernicious iugredi' n(s roost

destructive to colors. Soda, pearl-ash, vinegar^

alum, salt, washing-powder, &c., although they

may not injure some colors, should never be

used ; for they will most certainly destroy

others. Printed dresses should not be washed

with household or body linen, or put into

scalding water. It is desirable to wash colors

with a light hand, 80 as not to subject them to

hard rubbing, and to rinse with plenty of clean

cold water, and to dry in the open air. Claret,

chocolate, purple, lilac, red, pink and black'

are the most permanent ; the cloth* for these

colors being prepared in a D^uUar. manner,

and which process has the eflfe^WB^wr fixiog

them to it. Blue, green, d^BjPWfrcrimson,

buff, dahlia, orange,^ ciDmHion, as they do

not admit of the cltfth being so prepared, of

course, require more careful treatment, or^ome

of the surface color may, possibly on the first

washing, scale off and tiogg. j^^Fhite, especi-^

ally if not well riDse^HHPIra little discre-

tion the most delicat^xolonrnay be effectually

preserved.
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FREDERICK R. AMOS.
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTM. CHEESE AND EGGS.

48 it iff Wabliington Marfcet,

Families and others are requested to give

him a call, as he is confident that quality and

prices will suit «"t'27tf

"
DR. H. AU§TIW,

SURGEON ^^B^ DENTIST.

175 WA8HINOTOIV 8TRKKT,
Nest door to the Marble Buil.liiig, iHilweoD Montgomery

and Koaruy Bts.

^, All op«ration!i gkiUfuUy i)€rrormed, an<l at greatly

reduced prices. ^^
jfg- Advice gratis, -^a

JOHN SCHMIDT, UERMAN UADELKR.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMP0BTEB8 AND DKALKBS IN

FOBEIIil AID MMSSTIC WMi
F££iEBV£8, C0S*KCTI0MKaiB8,

NUTS, ETO. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

mh27-3tn

"^WILLIAM LANGERMAN & CO,,

IMPORTICBS AND DKALBRS IN

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
Ho. 81 FRONT STKEET,

:^.rrA^r [ sanfrancisco.
LKOPOLD BO^CAWITZ. ) *P^
' WIUBS^IQVORS, ETC.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO INFORM

their friends and tbe public that they have reopened the

business of iraiwrliog and dealing in Wines, LiquorS,

etc. under the old "^m of NEUHAUS BROTHEKS at

ihelr former stand No. 70 Battery Street- Bj »'r'^>

attention to business they hope to denerve and e"J"y fK"
"

theconfldpoceand patronage o»teuded to thorn m tul> in

fo™-'-"- S:SeSs*.''':

"Plrst'Premium Native Wine.
At the California State Fair of 1856, held at San Jose

PTJEE LOS ANGELES NATIVE WINE,

FROM THE VINEYARD OF JOHN FllOH-

LING * CHAS. KOULEB.
, ^.^

The unde*p;ed have now o« h«>d th. '0110^1"? d.ffer-

ent kinds ol Native Wines, guaraatoed to be the FUBt
JOICE of the Grape- . „„,;--
Calitornia Por^ California Angelica,

California White Wine, California Red Wine.

In order to give every l)ody a chance to try 'he d.flerent

kinds of Wine, we have esUbliahed a BAB where any of

SSabove v„iitios are to be had. at 13X Oe.t. P«r Olu..

Order, from the Country promptly attended to. and

packages sent by express to any v^'^fj^"
U"'on-

CHAS. KOULER «t CO.,

102 Merchant street, near City Hall.

N B -4000 gallons just received by steamer .«ikitoh,

of the vintage of M51, a. superior article .
ap.t

cT^EENEBERa^S HOTEL.
CANSOME STREET, BETWEEN CALIFOR-
kO nia and Pine strrnti. This well known establishment

has lately undor^fonp thorough repairs, and is open for the

reception of travellers an.l boarders. The tab e is always

supplied with the best the market can afljtfd ;
the bar with

the cho ccst of liquor, and convenient, airy rooms.

A fine billiard table is kept for the amusement of those

who want to patronize this, one of the oldest establisbmonU

of San Francisco.
''''

]Vr01^125EST
Maltese Cross Champagne.

J. C. MORIZET. EHEniS. .

H. A. COBB, AtiKNT, San l-rcneiseo.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

proprietors. Messrs. DeSt.Maroacx & Co., Bh.Jirjij'.

France, has just rtceivi d an invoice of the above celebrated

Wine, and will continue, from this time, to "^cflve the same

by every arrival ftom France. H. A. COBB,

np3 No. 100 i>"d 102 Montgomery felrect.

FIRST QUALITY OF CAMFHENE,
,

BUKNINO FLUID,
! Sperm, Lard and Folar Oils, Manuf.icturcd

and lor sale by _ _ _

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
OflSce 132 Washington Street, San Francisco.

The late improvements in our CAMPITENE and OIL

WORKS enable us to manufacture a suptrior nrtlclo of

Camphcne and Oil, which we ran sell at less price* than

any other manufacturer in the State.

We have constantly on hand deiurablo packages for ship-

riiii: tojhqxttui'try « mines. .,.,...
K)\ awOmt^'^'^"'

delivered to any part of the city

"^"n. B.-Whoi3ra"e Dea'ew "> Turpentine and 90 per cent

Alcohol. 'P^

GROVER & BAKER'S

PATENT

FAMILY

LITTLE & CO.,
'lAPOTHKCARIES' HALL.,"

No. 137 Montgomery Street.

TO BANKSRS, AMmAYaMM
And Gold Dnat Saalart-

THE HOUSE OF
UARASZTHY, UZNAY ^ CO.,

HAVING ESTABLISHED their NEW
Gold and Silver Refinery on a large scale.

I have Oil hand and lo arrive, twenty different putlema of

the alwvu su|.erior Sewing Machines, perfectly adaP'^d '>'

the msiiufHcture of Shirts, Dresses, Cloaks, arid •»" k'n<l»

of W.wllon Goods and Leather, whi-^h inay be classed thus

SACK MACHINES, SUDTTLE MACHINES, and las^

though not h a,t. the beautiful laUe MACHINE FOR USE

IN FAMILIES It is highly fliiished, and give* the most

unlw'undwl satisfaelion. .t. .i„„i„
Thoro is another machine in this city taking the single

loop sUtch, against which I would warn all persons a* it is

worthless. That stitch Is the oldeat known, and ha» '«"«

since been discarded. I challenge any one to prove to the

'^"Tho'^pecd. durability, simplicity and finish of my ma-

chines s\irpaa» all others. Call and se. for yourseW...

IMrchase iioms but good machines, which are sold only by

8. O. BRIGHAM, Sole Agent,

Sansome Street, near California,

Opposite T«hama House.

SEWING MACHINES,
EMERY, HOUGHTON & CO'S PATENT.

Patentbd Aug. 20, 1856.

FOR FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-

poaea. BaK. F .mlly. and ShuttU Machines.

Silk Thread. Needles, etc., constantly on hand,

ft-r' Office of Agency on Sansome street, neit door north

theentrance of the Ameriran Theatre, and opposite Amer-

ican Bichaiige Hotel, San Francisco, California.

ap3 JAMES M. OBEAVT, AoMT.

llUGIl¥TOMELLr
MANITFACTUEING CUTLER,

Surreal and Dental Iiistnimenl Maker,
Jackson St., between Dupont and Stockton,

SAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNELL, after

twenty-two year* practics,

wiii in«ii«t»«i'4»i*»*»> s*'

riely o' Instruments, Truj-

scs, etc., etc., as follows :—

Surgical Instruments,

DenUl do.. Veterinary Sur-

geons' do.. Barbers' Shears,

Upholsterers' Needles, and

Ladies' Pinking Irons.

Trusses made to order.

_ and warranted to fit with

ease and comfort to the wearer. .v„,,...
Steamboat and Ship Cutlery repaired at the shorteal

""K^tolrs «t ciseaui repassea et repolis avec le plus gran

n! B.—Strict atteation paid to Qrindiag and Polishing in

the Jobbing Department, particularly for Barbera Barer*

and Scissors,

a Moderate charges for repali^ort

c.

« n TITTIF AND CHARLES E. HINCKLEY
,'^e°;gu.rTy^u<Sted AVolbeei.ries-Qradua.e. of

Pii,"".,'?"'" 'legos, and are the oldeat and mo.1 ..-

pe:["c.'dDBU(KlIbTSin^.dly
uo.u uuu o»v. . - ^ , .

TBNP c» !. i-T^^^rr.,* i're»o.rit.uon <"»| gyf'y I nnj jp a r?>r»«npnt maoMrj ftrc uow ready to^^^ |,„ .. .iwuys lu

;^"^.';^^^^^^Ss metal, '"d P^? f^^Tatthflance. Htall liours-UAY or wiuni.
] _ ,,A. /,.,: „ 4kA IT R. Mint. ID

Ll only the ^est^S-r^cl^^'and their price, arc

MPLOT no aoyHTI^J^riSSed Person, in their C-

rrt.h:i«hm«!nL~^'fubiBhmcnt.

ntSEnt o^f^Toilet Articles, PertU-

in^. low pricei. j^^ ^
IiaEPARE Rosemary and Castor Oil, the "»««'

"J'f f
Tn use for beautifying and increasing «'«« K"'« »> "^ ''"

„.;r freeing the head f oni OandrulT, prevenUng the

?»tr\pS.ond preserving .ts natural c^^^^^

PIEPARB the Florentine Toot . Wash and S.ponaceou.

T^th Pow ler'elegant and uselUI articles for wl.il.n-

l„«;rolefn"rng the /eeth, Pr-o-vhig tbe Gum«. and im-

p^rTng a deligh.mi ^'^*I^^'^''^^^'^

SRKPAEE the world-renowned Devine's Pitch l,ozenge.,

frum the Orreutal Bocipo of Dr. Wm. Devin.. umver-

vXvedtoN, very effleaeious for coughs, cold, and

JJ^l Price -'y^-- « ««• - "^ • '"' »^-

A DV ikfiVNT.S for all the popular Patent Medicines,

Apothecaries' H^l.lSi«™e2.rk

ap8

IVl
Wholesale

U li
Dealer

14 '- SI

in all kinds of

Imported 8c{fars A. robacco,

ap3

No. 144 Washington Street,

k Belwcon Montgomery and San.-iomo

C. C. CLARK & CO.

Register and Employment Office,

No. 205 C'l.AY RTRKET, OPPOSITK THE PlAZA.

CC OLABK & CO. woukl inform their friends and

. the public generally, that they still continue to ftirmsh

the bast m^le and female' Servants, •» «hort noOcc Lad.e.

and Oentlemen of the Hebrew persuasion '^i" """^
''

f
'^*'^

advanUgn to remember this offloe. Separate »P»r'ment.

for LadiL leaving their orders. German Lnnguage spoken^

0Tderrih>m Uie country punctually attended to, and u>

all c.«i. must be addressed to
^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^

jp3 Ne. 20J Oby street, opposite the Plaza.

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, &c. Ac.

We are regulariy receiving and keep on hand the largc.t

^''^'EowSl"" MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 & 88 Wa'ibington Street, and 67 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street^

,„, Mail Depot.
'"'* rpHE Undersigned have constantly on hand

—
i

-^ alar^e and complete a.s80rtment of CU I

i

NAILS AND HPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in '"^s to soit

J.E. 8M1TU& CO.,

I m6 3m 81 Clay^st^jdoor wes^t of Front.

! M BOYSBN BROTHERS, £l"^ H ATTE ttS,
No. ir>9 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Commarcial,)
OrrnaroBSALR

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.

'^^—
"GEORGE sunder;

IMPORTBB or

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock, Patent Shirts

Gloves, Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

ap3 No. 99 Battery Street, SanFrancuco.
—~r LIOFOLD CBN.""" BHLFELDER&CAHN,

IMPORTERS AND .lUHRERS IN

Fancy and staple Ory «ood§,
Bp8 Ko. 84 California St. San yranciaco.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,
ATTORN EY AT IsAW

^
133 CL'^Y ST., Room 8, up stairs,

,pl7 8A.N FRANCISCO.

HEALTH AND LrXBRY.
1 tav ji. ImXJ AR i''^ TOff I O

.

firegon's Vegetable Brandy Bitters.

r T *"t amount of nauseating ami noxious com-

liHd agents for the mUi ol the celebrated

OreKoryB Vegetable Brandy Bitters,

.».« «...( and abKMve th»ti..«.lv«>H friiin. giving

^^--"""^^S?ini::^.:^SuS

TflLMeS FacuW Lndon, 'and twice President of

.,„ .i.™e, or I>»>'''^'Wi,,„ 4 CO.. ,s, ci,, „^<,

Ar. the 8.>le MftnufMUiciB M«l D«J.r« In nil. wlrn'rabl.

».iC lu Clitorel.. •"'5„g5,g. o. EESAOT * CO.

Are their AgonU In Sacramento.

Order. »d<lrcs«ed to either of these 6rins will receive
uraer. •""'"°"

. ,:f,,„i .iigcount made to dealert.
prompt .tt«.Oon.

^*;'^^^TcO^^Ui^i^J^tr^h^

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,

Ftm, otTple »n» domes™
Ory Hoods,

?iXy, or "Ifonlho first d^yoflhoweeli^_ ?^
"THOSTrTLLOTSOIi & CO.

Jacob Underhilt., Agent.

Manufacturers and Importers ^
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
No 48 Battery St. between California and Tine,

•' SAN FRANCISCO.

Thomas Tillotson & Co.

''^'^^' ''"''^'
I
"°8trrs.ri'.nT

^r;,
—

"

' "
L. WOBIMBB.

''"" WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,

FASHI01VABI.B CLOTHING
—A»I>—

Gentlemen's rnmishmg Goods,

174 CLAY tiTREKT,
Bp3

i «* ^"
g^j, iBANOlSCq.

'""BERNARD, EG ER k CO.
Imiiorters of and Dealers In

, •„ ..

Crockery, Glass Ware, Plated aiul Brit-

annia Ware, Cutlery, Lamps, &e.

140 Washington St., bet. Montgomery & Hausomo^

Orders executed withcare an.l dispatch. ap3^

' for immediate Coinage, at the U. S. Mini. >n

the most expeditioua way.
.u. ii«nlr«r«

They invite the attention of the Banfcera

and Gold Dnst Dealers to the fact, that their

refining is conducted by a procem so mncu

cheaper and qnicker than that of the Govern-

ment, that they can fix a much lower rate of

charges for.^he operation. «"i^^t^"8
."«'''

V*?
great pecuniary bemfit to the Depositor, both

in the time of receiving his coin, as well aa in

the amount of the returns.

They are prepared tJ return either Coin or

refined Bars for dnst and importad Bars.

Office-No. 85 Battery st.. n^r Cominercial

street. UARASZTHY, UZNAY k 00.

mb20tf
.

DisBolution of Copartnewlilp.

THE FIRM OF WASS, MOUTOR & CO.

Assayersof Gold and Silver, is this day

dissolved by mutal con^ntAnd their business

will be settled by CHARLKS U^NAY, a

member of said firm, and now a partM' " the

House of HARASZTIIY. UZNaY & CO..

Gold and Silver Refiners and Asfayers, Offia.

No. 85 Battery street, between Commercial

and Sacramento ate.
. , » « i.»„

The Assay Laboratory of the late Brm hav-

ing been transferred and connected with the

new Refinery, the friends and depositors who

Save heretofo;c dep««it.d with \Vass, Mohtor

& Co., are respectfully solicited to continue

their businaes with the new firm of Haraulhy,

Uzoay & Co. . „„'
a. C. WASS.
A. P. MOLITOR.
CHARLES UZNAY.

San Francisco, March 16,1857. mh20tf

JONES, TOBIN Sc CO.,
IMFORTEKB Of,

French, Eng^lish & German
Fancy Goods.

—COMPRiaiKG—
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILUNERY GOODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

&a., Ac.

HortheAit Comer of B*n»ome end BsoTMieBtoSts.

^ENR¥ SCIIMIEDEI*!*,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, CLOTBIHG, &C., AC,

10« Clay Street, between Sansome
and Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MRS. STODOLE.
KOSHER BOARDING A LODaiHO HOXTSK,

CCENTRALLY LOCATED st Cor. Sansome

y&od Uallock St. will be preprared to accoms

odate Boarders for Pbi-aii on very reasonab e

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever affords.

«. & W, SMOOK,
MANUFACTURERS of Copper and Tin

and Sheet Iron Wares. Also-Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers in Stoves Ranges, Par-

lor Grates, Marbleized Iron Mantels, U»d

P pe, Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pamps. Brass

cSs Couplings, H08c, Tinware and Cooking

Utensils o?all ki.'uls. No. Ml Washington

steet, below Montgomery. ,«„»K»„„„.a
Tbcy are now prepared to attend to the wants

of all their customers, and as many new ones aa

may favor them with u call.

Those wishing to purchase would do well i^

call and examine their goods before pwchas-

inff siscwhere, as tliey are determined to Bell.

As they keep none but tho Best of Workmen

and use the best material, they are always wil-

linir to warrant their work.

Jobbing of all kinds altendc d to with promp-

titude. . 1 ij

J8®» Force and Lift Pumpa put op and old

ones repaired, kc Ac. ni6 3m

3B: J
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JUVENILE.

Pride of Dress.

"Should I not be smflrt in auch gny garments

dreaa'd f

And then to be noticed, admired, and carcss'd,

O, that would be plewant ; how often I've

heard

That feathera, when fine, will make a fine bird!"

Stop, stop, mj young friend, when folks are

80 fine,

And far beyond all their neighbors to ahine,

The wise will conclude, amidst every pre-

tence,

That such people are sadly wanting in sense.

Plain clothes may a person of great worth

adorn.

And yrn; clothes onother, deserving of scorn.

Now for a story. When I was in

Switzerland, j observed a singular prac-

tice. A beautiful race of cows is reared

among the mountains of that interesting

country, and the most trusty of them are

adorned with bells. This is done that

the sound may keep the herd together,

and direct the herdsman to the place

where they are pasturing. The owner of

these cows has much pleasure in them.

Ho has various sets of bells, and on cer-

tain occasions the favorite cow has the

finest and largest bell, and also the gay-

est trappings. Others have smaller bells,

and collars ornamented, unless they reach

the point at which no distinction is made.

Strange as it may seem, to deprive the

cows of their usual decorations is severely

to punish them. They feel it grievously,

and in this state utter piteous lowings.

On certain days a kind of procession

takes place. The herdsman leads the

van, and next iu order comes the favorite

cow, leading the herd, ornamented' with

her tiukiiug bells and gay apparel. Should

another, f^om any cause, be made to take

her place, she shows her vexation by

continual lowings^ jefuses food, and at-

tacks the one tha), bears her honors.

One cow that had long been thus hon-

oured, was, on one occasion, thought too

weak to take her usual place, and even

the common bell was thought too heavy

for her. The procession moved on, but

she did not share in the general joy.

After a few 8te])8 she faltered in her pace
;

the attendents tried to coax her on, but

in yain ; she stopped, and laid down, as

if to die. An old herdsman soon guessed

the cause. He brought from the house a

bell and collar, such as the cow had often

been used to bear
; and no sooner did she

feel them on her neck, than she rose from

the ground, bounded gayly, took her place

in the ran, and was at once quite well.

What the exact feeling of this animal

was it ig difficult to determine. If it was

a love of finery, it was one constaiily

discoverable among those gifted with rta-

Bon, but always showing that roa»)^B

not allowed to act as it ought. Look, \a

instance, at the noble figures, whose dt^k

skins prove that they belong to an A^i-

can tribe, as they roam iu their native

wilds. Tluit young chief is begrimed fr(|n

head to foot with red paint, and his wle

has her hair all matted together wijli

grease, while around her neck is a ucci-

lace formed of the entrails of aninctli
;

and yet as they are in their best ature,

they think they are very fine.

But we may turn to others nearer hone.

IjOok, again, at that May-day procession.

See those human beings, threc-fourtls

dirty and one-fourth clean, adorned with

various colors, all bedizened with gilt

and tinsel, dancing about the green, which

is borne wherever they go : they also

think they are very fine.

And often we may observe others,

whose gaudy hues and ill-assorted clothes

show that same feeling is at work. It

may be, that flo ghmtjg is tbetr atitro,

that the passers-by cannot fail to notice

them, while each one says to himself as

he turns away, "They think they are very

fine."

And they only think so ; all who judge

wisely hold a very different opinion. Nor

is this all ; the lovers of finery are often

in danger of great evils. It has frequently

appeared that the young have committed

theft to gratify their passion for fine clothes;

and from the same feeling, crimes have

been perpetrated which have been punish-

ed with deatn. And when these evils do

not arise, others may. "Buy what you

do not want," says the proverb, " and

you will soon have to sell what you can-

not spare." When one young person

complained to another that her money

went too fast, while her friend, receiving

less money, always had more, the latter

replied, " I make it a rule never to spend

anything in ' 'tis buts.' " On the meaning

of this phrase being asked, the reply was,

" I constantly hear people say, 'I should

like this and that, ' 'tis but threepence,' or

' 'tis but fourpence,' or ' 'tis but sixpence,'

and thus the money oozes away in drops.

Never spend your money in ' 'tis buts ' 1"

Wise and kind parents will dress their

children not finely, but well. They will

give them light clothes in summer, and

nice thick warm ones in winter. The

attire of children, too, will be according

to their station in life. They will be

taught that finery is not comfort or re-

spectability ; it is often the contrary of

both ; and that clothes of good materials,

and simple in their shape, are always be-

coming. When the celebrated Dr. Frank-

lin was in France, his daughter, who was

in America, wrote to him for feathers and

lace ; he replied, that "if she wore her

rufifles as long as he wore his, she wofeld

have lace, and that she might obtain

feathers from any fine bird on which she

could lay her bands." I should be sur-

prised if she ever asked for them again.

Think, then, my young friends, rightly

of dress ; whence indeed are the co»tliest

garments obtained ? From the plumage

of birds, the skins of animals, the products

of insects ; even du^t and pebbles contri-

bute to adorn them. How absurd is

pride in dress !

Think, too, that no clothes, however

fine, can improve the mind or heait of the

wearer. Put a purple robe on an igno-

rant youth, place a diamond necklace on

an ill-tempered girl, and they will remain

Just wh{|J^they were.

Think, also, of the solemn fact of which

all dress is a memorial : but for sin, it

would never have covered the limbs, or

occupied for a moment the attention of

the mind ; Adam and Eve, before they

had sinned were like babies, so good and

so innocent that they did not feel the

want of clothing. But after they had

sinned, they were ashamed, made them-

selves aprons of leaves, and God, to show

them how degrading sin was, gave them

covering from beasts. Now mind this: do

not think yourself any better for your

beautiful clothing; some insect (the silk-

worm) or some animal (the sheep) has

worn it before you; you only wear put-ofif

clothing; and you may choose ever such

gaudy colors, some stupid bird has much

finer covering. And as to your beads and

pieces of glass (in bracelets and on your

dress), I do not know at all what to say

to them ; savages wear much larger pieces

of glass, and you do :!ot think, them any

better for it. Now, dear child, be advised

:

dress neatly and comfortably, and leave

all trappings, blotches and bells to other

creatures to wear; you have a soul within

you, a heaven above you, and an eternity

before you. Think of these, and act ac-

cordingly.

The Child's Dream.
Oa ! I have had a dream, mother,

So beaatifal and strange

;

Would I could still sleep on, mother,

And that dream never change!"

" What hast thou dreamed, my dear one ?

Thy look is bright and wild ;

Thy mother's ear is ready

To listen to her child."

" I dreamed I lay asleep, mother.

Beneath an orange tree,

When a white bird came and sang, mother,

So sweetly unto me
;

Though it woke me with its warbling,

Its notes were soft and low,

And it bade me rise and follow,

Wherever it might go.

" It led me on and on, mother.

Through groves and realms of light.

Until it came to one, mother,

Which dazzled,
—

'twas so bright.

As tremblingly I entered.

An angel form drew near.

And bid me welcome thither.

Nor pain, nor sorrow fear.

" I know not aught was there, mother,

I only/f/t 'twas bliss,

—And joined that white bird's song, mother.

OhJ canst thou read me this ?"

" Yes, dearest, to thy mother

Such happiness is given

—

Thy guardian angel was that bird.

That grove of light was Heaven t"

School Notlco.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Olay street, on Satorday and Sondaf as

.B8a«k :

T. J. L. SMILET. OBO. W. S ILSY.

SMILEY BROTHERS & fO.,
JlUOTICl>TEritS y91<-D COMiaiS-

SlOVr Mt^JtCH/iNTH. „
Sales oom— S. W. corner of Siicraiiieiito and Saosome

streetB.

SALE DAYS.
JIONDAYS—Rejnilar Ciitulogue Sales (in second story

salearooiii) of Kbksuh GnoDS, S'I.ks. Kmbboidekikb,
Staple Dry Qoouii, FiscT OooDd, &e.

WEDNESDAYS ) ReRular Cattloguo Sales of Boots,

AM> > BuociNS, Olothino, Uats, Cap»,

SATURDAYS, ) BfctWEKta »r3^

IiTm. KBWU.iLL^ BKMKY CKKUOHY.

NEWHALL & CRECiORY,
.AUCTIONEERS.

SALESaooii—Fire-Proof Brick Building corner of Sacra-

meiilo ai d Battery Stre. t»

Regular Sale Days—Mimdayn i.ud Tliursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,
OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND
LADIES', MISSES' AND

SHOBS^
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS. CTJT-

BROGANS,
CHILDREN'S

LERY, FANCY GOODS, «c.apS

bTl. JoSisT!.!; - AUCWOMIER.

JONES & BENDIXEN,
Salksroom—Fireoroof Building, Nos. 61 and

63 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT-DOOR and SPECIAL SALE^ attended to

in any part of the city.

ConaieDOd Goo<!s covpred " pro rata" by

FISE LNSUBANCE. .

Liberal Cash Advances made on Conngiuttenta
for Sale at Auction.

A CARD— .Mr. t. ton win hoiicii C(>tBt»|S'*»»»"'* *** ^"^

Uouso goaerally, and will have aa interest in all business

vThich he may influence thereto. „_
ap3 "^ 3. li. JONES A CO.

R. D. W. DAVIS & €0.
"

AirCTIONKEB''.
SALE DAYS Tuesdats akd Fbioatb.

AT 10 o'clock, A.M.

THE UNDERSIQNKD having taken tha Fireproof Brick

Store on the southwest comrr of California and S»u-

some streets, will continue the Auction and Commission

Business, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS *
CO. GrateftiHy acknowledging the favois heretofore ex-

tended to liim, he respectftilly solicits a shnee of rntronage.

ap3 R. D. W DATIS.

PACriTC MUSliiUM,
Corner of Clay and Kearny Streets.

A T THIS POPULAR PLACE OF AMUSEs
A. raent thpre is the LARGEST COLLEC-
TION of LIVING

ever exhibited on this Coast.

Among them may be seen the GRIZZLY
BEAR called "Samson," weighing over One
Thousand Five llundred Pounds. One Rus-

sian BROWN BEAR, weighing about 1,100

Pounds. Another GRIZZLY, weighing 1,000

pounds. A Black Uyena Bear, Two Rocky
Mountain White Bears, the Red Bear of

California, three Black Cubs, two Cinnamon
Cubs, one Mammoth Pig. Also a great variety

of other Wild Animals together with the Cali-

fornia Lion and Tiger, the Elk, Deer and Sea

Leopard ; together with the Catamount, Ant
Eater, Prarie Wolf, Eagles and other large

Bird-. Besides a collection of Stuffed Birds,

such as cannot be found on this or any other

coast.

A full Band of Musio in attendance every

evening.
Open every day and evening (Sundays ex.'

cepted.)

Admission—Fifty Cents. mh27

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVrrATION TO PARBNTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Dr. EcKMAN, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL H0UB8

:

For the Senior C/aw—SATURDAY and SUN-
DAY.at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For the Junior Mass—SATURDAY and SUN-^
DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only those who
are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed by the committee. tfl^^*
Parents and Guardians are 'jpnTOSly urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,
and the opportunity offered. apStf

B. JOSEPH, ^
IMPORTER AND JORBSB OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy -Cioods,

HOSIERY, s-oJiit
No. 8S Battery Street, near^^ramento.

N. B.—A. LEVY is authoriae^ito traasact all bualneM
Ibr the sbore •sUblishmeot. aplTtf

VOLUME SAN FRANCISCO: FRIDAY, AFKIL 24, 5617, mi.)

^[jp i^nUi] dleaner,

A PERIODICAL, DEVOTED TO

RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES. LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

jUIiIVS ECKMAN, D.D.,
EDITOR AND PUBU8I1BR.

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terms of Subscription.

Per Annum, payable in advance,

Per Quarter !
For the Eastern States, Utah and Europe, ... $3]

Per Copy, l^c/

Advertisements inserted at the following rates :j

One Square of ten lines, one month 4 00]

Every additional Square

Double the above rates for three months.

All communications to be addressed to "Editor

OF the Gleaner."

Pood for the Sick and for Children.

First. Select those substancss That are the

most soluble—that are readily converted into

chyle by the gastric juice.

Second. Those that experience has shown

to be the most nutritions.

Third. Those that contain the least amount

of stimulus.

Fourth. 1 hese to be given in quantity and

frequency proportioned to the general strength

or debility of the patient.

By careful observation, the feelings of the

invalid will he found to furnish the most un-

equivocal evidence of the truth of the fore-

going principles—any deviation from which

will soon be attended with symptoms more or

less unpleasant. » '

DifiNKs FOR THK SicK.—Water is the bev-

erage prepared by the bountiful Creator to

allay the thirst of all living creatures on the

earth ; and when the bare quenching of thirsi

is the object, clear, pure cold water is the best

drink that can be given : but, when other ob-

jects are to be attained, a combination becomes

necessary, into which, generally, enters an acid,

an alkali, a stimulus, a tonic, or some article

of nourishment. Wa bilious diseases, acidulated

drinks, are often found beneficial ; and one of

the best of these is in the form of lemonade.

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER.

roxTav.

Humility.
The Mother's injunction, on presenting her

Son with a Bible.

The Bride.
RKueious.

Vital Religion Rare.

Religious Judicature.
FBYCUOLOOT.

A Vision.
JUTBMILB.

You can deceive but once.

Answer politely.

COMUUNICATIOV.

Law of Newspapers.
NXWS.

Berlin ; Vienna ; Afghanistan : London

Bagdad, &c.
HIBTOKIOAU

The Tower of Babel not discovered yet.

VABirriBs.

The Iluroon Face.

Indian Record of Time.

A Nourishsng Jelly for Sick Persons.

To Kill Vermin on Plants.

NOTIOBS.

Mr. Meyer Steppacher.

Deutsch Frauen^Verein.

H. Y. M's. L. Association.

Receipts.

Invitation.—The undersigned , respectfully

invites hi* friends and patrons to the celebra-

tion of the birth of his child, on Saturday next,

at 11 o'clock A. M. at the Broadway Hynagogue.

y Metbb Stxppaobeu.

The Mother's injunction, on present-

ing her Son with a Bible.

Bemkmbkk, love, who gave thee this,

When other days shall come :

When she, who had thy earliest kiss.

Sleeps in her narrow home.

Remember 'twas a mother gave

The gift to one she'd die to save.

That mother sought a pledge of love,

The holiest for her son
;

And from the gifts of God above,

She chose a goodly one..

She chose, for her beloved boy.

The source of light, and life, and joy.

And bade him keep the gift,—that, when

The parting hour would come.

They might have hope to meet again.

In an eternal home.
*

She said his faith in that would be

Sweet incense to her memory.

And should the scoffer in his pride,

Ijiugh that fond faith to scorn.

And bid him cast the pledge aside,

That he from youth had borne

;

She bade hira pause, and ask his breast,

If be, or she, had loved him best ?

A parent's blessing on her son

(Joes with this holy thing ;

The love that would retain the one

Must to the other cling.

Remember ! 'tis no idle toy,

A mother's gift—Remember, boy !

KKNNEDY.

The Jewish Mkssbnoeb.—Orders for this

weekly, edited under the supervision of the

Rev. S. M. Isaacs, of New York, at two dollars

^r annum, will be received at our office, 133

Clay Street.

Business Notice.—Lang A Sporhorg, impor-,

ters and jobbers, have opened their business

lately at the corner of Sacramento and Liaers^.

dorfer Streets:

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel di.s-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

msil ; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

scribers.
. . 1 I

-~—"^—

"

Repositories of the Gleaner.

Copies of the Oi.EA««B can be lisJ «t tlie News DeiKwl-

torlcs of

Messrs. HUTCHIN8 4 nOSENFKLD-g.
146 Monlgenitra street. 9

"^

Cor. Saiisoiiie a"'' Washington sU., and at the Pont

Offlne BuildinK. .

Mr. JOgW H. STILL, Boolistore, 86 Kcamy St.

Mr. A. GALLAND, Sacramento.

Mr JOHN F. CRAWFORD.
. At Oasserol ft Uossack's News Depot. Sacramento.

Mr. IX)WE. Bookstore, San Jose.

««(, ACKNOWLEDOMRNT OK RECEIPTS.—We
gratefully acknowledge the receipts of pay-

ments from Mr. Tobias Hockstein ofColumbia ;

Mr. J. Marks of Grass Valley ;
Measers Ror-

enbaum & Van Allen of Stockton : (i. W.
Searle of Coloma ; Mr. M. Oberdiener of

Auburn ; and Mr. Abraham Newborger of

Marysville.
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Pacific Mail Steam Ship Co.'s Line.
— TO-

»ana;
Couaerting'. by w«y of the Panama Rallrond, with

8lvdui«rB of the V. S. Mail Stnaraislilp Csnniwny
at Aipinuall,

the

^m

DWIOK.

For New York and New Orlennn.

JDKrARTURE FROM VALLBJO 8T. WUARF.

The Splendid Steamship

t-^ O 1^ D K IV « A r E
,

CAI'TillN LAPPIDGE Comma.ndkb.

Will leave Yallejo street Whnrf, with the
United States Mails, Piissengftrs nnd Treasure,

On Tuesday, May 5, 1857, at 12 M,
tW A choice of berths on the Atlantic

Bteainorn i.s secured hy the early purchiiiie of
Tickets in San Frsncieco.
For frti^rht or pflssapp, apply to

FORBES .t BABCOCK, Agents,
Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff streets.

Calironiia Steam Xavi»:atioii C'onipauyi
Departure from Jackaon Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILf'.

L£^^t OITOBER 1, 1856. ^
SleaiiKr NKW WORLD. Oapt. .Samuki. Skvuodr.
Steamer A NTKI.OPi:. Caiit. IC A Poolb.
fitoim.or CO.V "^ IDKNCK.
fitu:imor WILSON a HUNT.
Stoami-r IIKLKN IIENSLliY, Oapt. B. C. U. Ch
Pie [MItJ. liXU-UBON. C;ii^ i. -U'. liftMi.
BteatnerURILUA Capt E Z. Olarkk.
Steamor CORNKLIA. Capt. K. Concklis.
One or iiKiro of thi- al)ov« 8tcaiiirr» will leave J»ckson

Street Wharf every day, at 4 oVIock, P. M„ (Sundays e\:
ceptcd ) for

SACRIMEIVTO AND STOCKTON,
Conn-ctinc with the Lii;lit Draft StcamerH for

MARY8VILLE C0L17SI and RED BLUFFS.
For ftirthiT pa-ticiilaru in(|iiiro at Ihc Offlce of the Com-

pany, ciiroei of JackNon ami Fruiit Streets
«l'3 SAMUEL J. HBNSLEY. Prenidont.

T. J. I.. SMII.KY. (JBO. W. SHILBV.
SMILEY BROTHERS & 1 0.,

jSlvctij rrEF.Rs and commis-
„

STO^ MBKCHANTS.
JJiLKS oou—S. W. corner of Sacramento and Sansomc

(tree la.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS— Regular Cntalo)fue Sal^H (in second story
aaloaroonO of Fbj.ncii Goons, Sues, Embroideries,
Stapli Dry OtioDs, FiaoY (>ood!<, &r.

WEDNK8DAY8 i Rigular CataloKiie Sales of Boots,
„. ^XD

\ Brooams, Cuotuino, Hats, Caps,
SATURDAYS. S Blawkits np3

B. M. NCWHALL, nKNRT GHIOORY.

NEWHALL k GRECIORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

Balbbrooh—Flre.Proor Brick Building comer of Sacra-
mento and Battery Streeta.

Rbgdiar Salb Days—Mondays aud ThurHdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,
OF

BOOTS, SHOKS AND BROGANS,
LADIKS', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOSS,
DRY GOODS, CLOTIimO, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-
ap3 LERY, FANCY GOODS. Ac.

8. L. JOHBS • AUCTIONBBB.

JONES & BENDIXEN,
Salesroom — Fireproof Building, Nos. 61 and
63 Guliforaia street, three doors from Front.

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to
in any part of the city.

ConalgDOd Oooiln covered " pro rata" by
FIEE INSURANCE.

Liberal Caah Advances made on Conaignmenta
for Sale at Auction.

A CARD- Mr. F. Fob will Holicit ConaignmMiiB for ou
HouHfl Koiierally, and will have oa interoat iii all buainces
which ho may iufluenco thereto.
ap3 8. L. J0SK8 & CO.

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

SALE DAYS Tuesdays a.nd Fridays.
AT 10 o'clock A M

THE UNDERSIGNKD havinit'taken the Fireproof Brick
Store on the soulhwevt cororr of Calilornia and San-

Bomc Hlroel!*. will continue the Auction and Coniniitision

BaaineHM, umlcr the name anij style of R. D. W. DAVIS &
CO. Oratrfnily auknunledKinK tho favors heretofore ex-
teniled to him, he rexiiecllUlly soIicitM a share of jialronaije.

ai»:i B. D. W. DAVIS.

•MKCH.^PtflCS' F/XrifAXGE,
DEUTSCHES GASIHAUS,

PACIFIC MUSEUM,
Comer of Clay and Kearny Streets.

AT THIS POPULAR PLACE OF AML^SE-
ment th^re is the LARGEST COLLEC-

TION of LIVING

TT^llca. ^xrliXLAls
ever exhibited on this Coast.

Among them may be seen the GRIZZLY
BEAR called "SAMrtON," weighing over One
Thousand Five Hundred Pnunds. One Rus-
sian BROWN BEAR, weighing about 1,100

Pounds. Another GRIZZLY, weighing 1,000

pounds. A Black Hyena Bear, "Two Rocky
Mouutain White Bears, the Red Bear of

California, three Blaok Cubs, two Cinnamon
Cubs, one Mammoth Pig. Also a^reat variety

of other Wild Animals together with the Cali-
fornia Lion and Tiger, the Elk, Deer and Sea
Leopard ; together with the Catamount, Ant
Eater, Prarie Wolf, Eagles and other large

Bird-. Besides a collection of Stuffed Birds,

such as cannot be found on this or any other
coast.

A full Band of Music in attendance every
evening.
Op«a every day and evening (Sundays ex'

cepted.)

Admission—Fifty Cents. roh2'7

^ *^e^^^
Sl(;CE9!<OR TO

H. HI. I^EWIS,

•WATCH-MAKER

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
tTHB <?1.P»9T K;TABI-"?HMByf \-f CAUf"RMt ) 1

IMPORTER OP

Fine Watches anil Jevielry,
Diamonds, Xc.

Parties requiring a FIVE WATCH or JKWF.I.BY,
will do well by cnllinK on rae Iioloie piirclih.-iing elsewhere,
as lam Helling :iO per cent, cheaper tlian any ntlier liuuae
in Oalifurnta. and all my OooiN are WaRKANTED.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising some of the finest setn in California.

fSKT Remember the number, 189 CLAY STREET.

MANUFACTUEER AND

HATS ANi) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American styles.
Any kind of Hats (both Fur and Silk) mode to order.
JaW-3m

MEUSDORFFER,
IMFORTEB

JAMES
SUCCESSOR

IJ.. WINGATE,
TO WINOATE AND MAS.SEY.
UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUB-

niaher. No. 161 Sacramento street, keeps
constantly on hand a large assortmeat of Metallic, Rose-
wood, Mahogany, Walnut, and common CofBns.
Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies for ship-

ment to the Atlantic States.

N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMES H. WINOATE,
161 Sacramento street, south side,

apB Offlce of Coroner and City Sexton.

OJI>IT' 4- MA-SSETT,
Undertakers,

No. 155 Sacramento St.,
(Corner of Webb street,) San Franclsco.

rioFFINS, HEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
^MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all ncces-

Bnry FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.

Nathanikl Gray, )

Atkins Mabsey. ) mh27-3m~
jTirrWIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
npS VERANDAH DRUGSTORE,

Corner of Keurny and Washington Streets, San Franciwn,
-

a^COMNi^ CO.
Wholesale Clothing Warehouse,

ap8 No. 61 BATTERY STREET.

E.

BYHTICLIAIU RITTER
Corner Piciflc jind Kearny slrcoLs. San Francisco. ap3

KALE AND FEMALE EBIFLOYMENT
(^KO. W. Cll Al'lN & GO'S Male aud Fe-
^^ male Kmploynient OiVice, under the snper-

vision of the Young Men's Christian Aesocia-
tion. Particular attontion paid to supplying
Private Families with .Servants of all kinds.

Also, hAve a House Brokerage and Real
Estate Agency Office, collect Bills, Rents, etc.

GEO. W. ClIAPIN & CO.,
N. E. corner Clay and Kearny ats.,

m6 Im Next to Mosse's Book Store.

W. CROWELL,
AGENT OF THE

PH(ERIX FIRE mSUBARGE CO', N.YORK.
No. 112 Montgomery street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

WORMSER BROTHERS,
Importers of niid Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF
Wines and Liqnors,

S. W. eor. California and Front Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

L. & E. WERTHEIMER,
Importers and Dealers in

Cig^ars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Building.

CORNER OF SACRA.MKNT0 AND BATTERY STREETS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

ST. L08KY, LEVY «c CO..

^QnH^ Choicest Bnuids

And Sole Agents tor the sale, in Calltornls, of

La Flor de Cabanas, Fartagas y Ca Havana.
109 Califoraia Street,

Next door to Alsop* Co.

J. \\, CHEKRir,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

Z> ..A. X zo- "X* Zl XI ,

No re CLAY STSEtLT, NEAR KEARKY BTi,
0i6 Im SAN FaANOicco.

SEGAR AND TOBACCO STOKE
—or—

T. BARWOlJ),
Known by the nam a of

THE HUNGABIAll SEGAR STORE,
KEARNY ST., 157, BtmVKEN CT.AY AND COMUERaAL,

(NEAR TIIK tLJiZA,)

Keeps eonst.int1y on hand a good assortment of Superior
Havana Segars, and all kinds of Tol»cco.

HAmrBlJROf:R~BROTHERS7~
JMIOKTKRS AND 1>KAI.KK.S IH

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Shoes, Bonnets, &c.

No. 93 & 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FKANClSCtJ.

HURGREWr ir SHINDLER,
DEALERS IN

FURNITURE, BEDDlNa &C.,

No. 169 Jackson street,
Betwfen Montaoynerv and Kearnv streets,

8A*W PRANCIfiCO. '

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,
9«IIOW (^/tliES

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on hand and made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turned stshort notice

mh27tf

R. KRAITIB.ICR,
mPORTEB, WIIOLKBALK ADD SIlTAIL DEILBR IS

- CROCKERY,
OlaasMrnre. Plntcd and Britannia 'Ware,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Montgomery and Sansoroe, opposite Leidcs*
dorff * treet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

GEOROE SUNDER,
LVl'OKTK.K OF

Hat s, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
ftc.. Ac.

IVe. 84 BATTERY STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO.

I. DI.VKElsnuL. U. SIMO.V.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAICT AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, &c. «ic.

No. 79 California Street,

^^Su^rni^S:,"' SAN FRANCISCO.
ADELSDORFER BROTHERS

IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS,
C17T1.BHV, Pt.AYI^G CARDS, YAKKEK

KIOTIOIVS, Ac.

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ADEI_«I>ORFER RR'miKRS receive regular shipments of

FANCY (iOODt*, from Europe and New York, and
tjell at tlie very Lowest Price.s.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, .AccordeonH, Pwrfumery, Playing Cards, looking

Glassen, Combs, Brushec, I'urte .Moiiniaes, &c.
Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee .Votiong.

GOuC aUX tfriOTHtRS,
IMPORTERS AND JODBERS OF

FAIV4;V /%I%I» »0]?IE«$TIC

DRY GOODS.
Trimmiogs, Ribbons, Cloaks, &C.&C.

IVo. til C'iHifornia^iit.,
One floor fi-om the Corner of Battery,

J. Gom H^gxj } SAN FRANCISCO.
J. P. DAVIS,

COMMISSION BUYER,
<i7 Calil'ornin Mtrevl.

LEVI & CO—
'

• nU'ORTKRS AND .lOliBKKS I.V

Groceries, Frovi^ions, Liquors, etc.,

CALTinR.MA STREKT,

ml3 Im IJetwceu Front and Battery.

H

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DEA LER

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Chimney, Table & Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with preci-
sion, and neatness. All work done in the
beet manner, at the lowestr prices.

ACADEM yIl mTgYbINASIUM,
C^ C. BLOIIM respectfully iiifurins the Par-
^-'* ents of San Francisco, that ha has remov-
ed his Academy to Stockton street, between
Valleio and Broadway streets.

Instruction given in English, French, Ger-
man and Spani-h, History, Geography, Philo-
sophy, Drawing, Singing, Mathematics, Readi
ing. Writing, Ac. Ac.
Young Ladies have the opportunity of res

ceiving Instruction in every branch of Em-
broidery aud Needlework.
Residence No. 240 Vellejo street, between

Stockton and Powell. .jan23-3m

REMOVAL..
DR. T. REGENBURtiER has removed

his OflBce and Residence, to No. 224
Stockon street, between Clay and Wash-
ington^ feb20

BAKKV ik^ P^TTEIV,
Wbolesa'.e and Retail Dealers inWINES AND LIQUORS,
116 and 118 Montgomery »ireet,

ni6 3m ban ggAsoisco.

ELLERY'S
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EELI£RY has just received Thirty Thousand Pages

• of MUSIC, which be is selling cheap. He luui always
on tiand a great variety ofBOOKS,

(in a l l l a n g u a g e .s :)

Latv, medical, Ag^ricultural, Me-
chanical, Theolo|^ic{||, Spirit-

nal, Eibcral.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.—.ILSO

—

STANDARD AND MINOR DRAMA, SONG BOOK.S, TOY
BOOKS, MISCELLANEOUS AND SfANDARD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of ENGRA\nNGS for .Studies and Desifrn, or Port-
folios, Portable Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 4ic. Novels,
Magazines, .Stationery, Playing Cards, to.
Books bought sold or exchanged.
Cp" Come everybody and e.xamine, at the ANTIQUA-
[AN BOOKSTORE, 162 Washington street, above Mont-RIAJ

gomery street.

N, B. Wholesale and Retail jnnl.5-3m3p

STATIONKRY & Sf HOOL. BOOKS
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING WITH-

drawn from NOISY CARRIER A COM-
PANY, has taken the

Store No. 65 Commercial Street.
Two doors above Battery,

(
Oprosite their Old

Stand,) where can be had at all times every
variety of

STATIONERY-
BLANK BOOKS, '

SCHOOL BOOlts,
POCKET CUTLERY.

GOLD PENS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES, Etc

A good assortment of Standard Works, among
which are :

—

Macauley's History

;

Woodfall's Junius;
New Clerk's Assistant,

Etc , Etc.

Abbot's Napoleon
;

Japan Expedition
;

Ure's Dictionary of

Arts and Sciences ;

A GREAT VARIETY OF NOVELS.
.... ALSO ....

The Standard Poets
;

Webster's Dictionaries, lar^e and small;

Spanish and English Dictionaries;

French and J'^nglish Dictionaries;

And flf^eneral assortment for the Trade.

LETTER BAG always open at the sailing

of each steamer.

STEAMER PAPERS always m hand,
apS-lcn CHAS. CALACAR.
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BOl^D'S
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

306 Stockton Street,

Between Tacific and Broadwa/, Sam Fka«cmco.
^

Maoursotarers of every variety of

Brkad, Cakk, Pabtrt, Jbllikb, Oreams, Crickebs
and CoNrBCTiowEar.

'Balls, Weddings tad Parties supplied at short
ootioe.

AoiaoH r. BORD.
m6 8m

JOSXPH W. BORD.

HERin.llir PEISER,
JOBBER AND DEALER IN

OI-.OTHI3Nrca-,
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES, OrO..
Also, Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes,

No. 75 Paciftc Street.
Between Battery and Front sts., San Francisco.

mh27tf

'Wanted.
WATCHES TO REPAIR,—The

Undersigned having learned his trade

at the principal manufacturing places

n Europe, and having been engaged in

practically and continually for the last fif-

teen years, guaranties full satisfaction to all

his patrons. The charges will be much lower

than anywhere else, as he docs all the work
himself, and every watch will be strictly war-

ranted to keep good time for one year.

JOS. LIPMAN,
mfi 3m 175 Clay st, former Arcade buildinj?.

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOKTER or AND WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DlillONDS.
SILVER WARF

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.
Wfttehea repaired wUli care and warranted.

Goldsmith Honse,
No. 109 Sacramento street,

~OoiarifiTn» ar siefii,. ...;....... . .

.

,Prepr|e»p«»'

TRAVELERS and FAM LlKS will Ard ihi» House one

of the most desirable, ks it I, centra ly located The
Tables are always supplied with the best the market
affords, and tlie Prop-ietors wiilspnre no pains to make
It 0"^ ot I he most comturlable Uotels in tue city.

feblS tf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
CORNER (>¥

Battery and Commercial Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BACHHAN & EL8A8SER,
PROPRIETORS.

Oakley's Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Between Clay and Commercial sts.

THI« MAMMOTH SAL.OON HAS BBRIC
fitted up in maKnificent style, and at a g'eat ex-

pern e, will be cpen on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
This is the largest Sa'oon in the State.
The manager has the pleasure to announce to the

public that he has edeared the services ot

MISS JULIA rSLBY.
THE elLEBBATBD VOCALIST,

Who will appear every night till further notice,

m6-lm W^. H^KRRICK, Manager.

BOARDING HOUSE.
HKRREN, die an elner kraftlifen, Koscher Ilaus-

mann's kosttlieilzunehmen wunschen. konnen, unter
maSlKen BedinuunKeu accommndtrt vrerdcn. by

MADAME A. MICHAEL.
Washington street, ncgenuber Montgomery Ulock.

IVo. tas IVIontg^oniery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

O- Persons in the loterior desi ous of purchasiog
articles of Jewelry, by forwardirg a descriptu.n.acooiu

panied by ihe cash, can obtain them, and depend on
their being o Ihe best quklity, and selected with care

;

and there is little doubt that this mode will prove as
satisfattory to the purchasers as it the articles bad
been selected under their own supervision. feb 3

B. AULER,
RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT As-

sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He
has always on hand a good supply of Smoked
Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shochat employed by bira is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. jan23

KOSHER MEAT.

nt^D
^om.Tr cl±:a.s A^xnd XjocLe^x^S

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
Sonthcast corner of Stockton and

Clay Streets,

(over TUK GROCERY STORE.)

feb2Q-5mw

TO JEIVELERS AND OJTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French

workmanship, have been deposited for sale

with our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. F. Newstatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

feb20

FURNISHED ROOMS,
l|j[ Wtth or without Board, by the Week or

Month, in SANSOME STREET, opposite the

Rassette House.

MRS. MOISE has, for five years, by
attention and care, succeeded in satisfy-

ing her Boarders, and will use her best efforts

to do so in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table
Excellent, and the Terms Reasonable ja23

LEVINSON, BRO. Or CO.,
JOBBERS OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

S E G AR S,
CB«i(CE BRANDS OF CHEWING AND SMOKINO

TOBAOOO,
CI0ARIT08, MATCHES, SNUFF, PIPES, kc.

Ne. 83 Battcrr Street, between Cemmercial and
Sarramrnto,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Y- ABRAHAM,
B I T € U E R

.

Corner Jackson& Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommonds to his former Customers and the public bis

nssortuunt of PRIME MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City with the great-

est imnctuality. tebZl

S. 13A4CS, M, SELLER.

KOSHEIi MEAT.
No. 275 Dupont Street.-First <iuality

L Kosher Beef, Veal, Laml), Mutton, PoultryVFft
and Vegetables.

KOSHER
ap3

MEATS7
"llL?a

Look Here and Read!
BEEF & VEAL, 1st quality, from 10 to 15c.

per lb,, according to cut ; Mutton ft-om 20 to 25c. per

lb., according to cut, and sent l"^ any part of the City free

of cost, Jusi give me a call, and see if I do not sell my
KOSHER MEATS cheaper than any other Butcher ia this

City, and as good an article.
.. ,_ .WM. WOOD, Jeflferson Market,

aplO-lm Comer of Jackson ami Dupont streets.

KOSHER MEATS.

No. 122 K Street.
Between 4th and 5th StreeU, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY OK

BEE? and other MeaU. Also, Smoked Beef 8aus-

Orders from the country will be panctuallj attended to.

JaSO

Crockery, Glassware, French China,
' J.AMPS, PLATED WARE, irC.

WIlOI.ESJiI.K ANI) RBTAIL.

SEVENTY-FIVE CRATES BF.ST WHITE
IRONSTONE WARE, consisting <.f Dinner, Tea and

Toilet Sets, n(-w patterns ; 50 packages Qla,s9Hare. consist-

ing of Cut Glass Tumblers, Wine De<'anters, Fruit Bowls,

and Dishes; also, a general assortment of Bar Fixtures;

20 casks White and Gold Band French China, part double

thick for Hotels nnd Restaurants, and pan Dinner and Tea-

ware, transparent, for families.

Country purchasers are invited to call, as the subscriber

is delemiineil to sell at LOW PRICES to reduce stook.

m^ Goods packed to go safe to any part of tlK- eoimlry.

free of charge. JOHN SHIRLEY,
nil3 Im 143 Washington St.. Iiolow >Iontgotn<;ry block.

B. JOSEra,
IMPORTER AND JORIiER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, drC.

No. 83 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

N. B.— A. LEVY is authorised to transact all business

for the alrave •stablishment. aplTtf

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AND

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICE, No^'hwe^t Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets, Baa Fmnoisco.

CAPITAL, «»600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WKBKt.Y-To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

Southern Coast-
SB MI-flONTHI.Y—To the Atlantic States, in

chsrje of Special Messengers, by the I'anama and
Nicaragua Steamers, connecting in New York with the

AMEBIC •N irx PRIS8 CO., . . WeU and Canada West.

UNITED EXPttESS 00 , East and AVest.

UARNDBN f.X PRESS CO,, South and West.

NATIONAL EXPRESS CO.,.. North and Canada East.

AMEBICAN EOROrj-AN l-XPRESS* EXCHANGE
COMP.'VNY Englaud.Oeraiauy and Prance.

EXCHANGE
andOn all the Priacipal Cities in the Dnitdd Sta

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And Geoeral Express Buiiness promptly attended to.

LOUIS Mor,ANE, J,.

General Agent for California.

G, W. BbiL, Superintendent Banking Department.

SaMijKL KwiouT, Superiotendent Rxpriss depart-

ment, fctlo

FREDERICK FRANCK & CO.

OFFliU FOR SALE
—BX'-COL.ORAI.I,*' PROM I.OIIDOW-

OILMBR'S 8TOBKS—Two well-aswrted Invoi-

ces, conslstiug of Fie Frui's, Jams, I'iokles,

Saucis, etc.—Uoode ft Wyatt's and Kob ri

Feart's;

CIDKK—Jones' Celebrated Sparkling Champagne

HOCK WINE—Hockheimer, Lelbefraumllch Joban-

nisberger, etc. '

8TEINWE1N—Growth ot 1866;

SrAKKLINO UO. K and M4RELLE WINE;
FIRE BRICKS-12,000 Best White Cowans ;

TURKEY KKU TWIST—7 Bales,

Also—I.at« Arrival*

t

CHAMl'AGNK-Veuve Clicquot and Boll k Oo.'s;

AU3YNTUR And VEKMOUTU—Oelebratsd mark of

A. I^eaba ;

RURUUNDY WINE, 0UKACO«, etc.;

VINKGAB-Englishdarkor pale;
, , . j. ,„

SHERRY—Mousley'a Evans' and Lowndes' brands, in

hulk or bottle, in bond or duty paid

;

ALE AND 1*' iBTEB—In bulk or bottle;

BCKT.)N IlKKWKRY i.'S No. 8 ALE, and Other

Goods, J*"*"^

1¥EIL &, CO.,
IiniMrters nnd Wholesale Dealers in

HAVANA SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

Snutr, Iflatclics, Cards, &c.,
No. 64 Front Street,

Between Sacramento and California streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. ^^27

BERNARd7DENNERY & CO.,

Oppeslte the Eldorado Bnildinc,

No. 19!4 Washington Street,

ukaler in

CROCKERY, GLASS AHD CHIIA,
Britaiiiila nnd isllver Plated Ware.

Ja30-»m

BRAVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

WirVES AND LI<|1JOR8.

S. II. MEEKER & CO.,

ePCtlBftQEJ TO

H
GOODWIN & CO. & MEEKER.
AVE now on hand and for aale, a very

large stock of FOREIGN and DOMES-
TIC LIQUORS, which they will sill on the

most favorable tcrni8. Now in Store

—

600 packages of New York Brandy, and Old
Western Whiskt-y.

100 bbla very Old Ronrbou Whifkoy ;

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy;

20 Pipes Philadelphia Gin;

40 bbls New York Uin;

250 packages French lirandy, vnriom brands;

50 quarter-casks Har.nony and Duff Gordon

Old Pale Sherry;

150 packages I^ubat and London Dock Port

Wines;
600 cases Claret;

300 cases Sauleru and Hock;
300 baskets Champagne, inclnding the well

known and fdvoritc brands Ma.\ Sutaine,

Chas. Ileldsick, Schrcider, Chateau de

Ay, &c,, Longworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups, Cordials, Gingci- Wine, &c..

Cash buyers will find it to their advantage

to call. S. H.MEKKKR & CO.,

ra6 Im Front st„ corner Oregon.

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautitnl asHortment of

FINE WATCHKS,
JEWELRY.

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We always keep a well selected Stock of such

articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

Silver Candlesticks;

S ilver Waiters; Silver Cake Baskets;

Silver Castors;

Silver Caps;
Silver Napkin Rings, etc.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we offer for

sale at Very Low Prices. "n^ tf

STEAD & SHEFFIELD,
IMroRTKHS OF

Sawrg aud Files,
X. li. career of liatUry

and Jackson streets,

SAS FIIANCISOO.

Wo are constantly re*

ceiving, from Sp.ar A
Jackson, and K, Hoe &
Co., all kim'a of Sawe,

Circulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Saw Files, of superior quality ; Butchers' Saws,

New Orleans pattern. Wholesale and lletail.

N.B.—Repairing of Saws attended to with

oare.

mh27-3m STEAD A SUEFFIELD._

IVIERCER &. BERMilEirn,
WU0I.IC8ALK AND RKTAIL

STSAM

Candy Manufacturers,
No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, bdow Minna.

HAVING Completed their New Factory,

and introduced Sl( am iuio tho manufac-

ture of Reliiied Candies, Messrs, M. & B. would

respectfolly call the attention of the public

and the trade to the mfignifiopnt stock of Con-

fectionery they can now oIUt, manufactured

expressly for the California and I'acific trade.

Having been practically engaged in the busi-

ness in this city the past five yeiira, they are

enabled to Defy Competition from any source.

In addition to the usual variety of Stick and

Lump Candy, they can supply Comfltures, fla-

voreii equal to the Fiench, Candy Toys, Gum
Drops, Imitation Fruit— in fact, every variety

of Confectionery the art has iiroduccd.

Messrs. M & B. would request an inspection

ofthoir Stock previous to imrchasing else-

where, as they feel satisfied they can suit the

wants of the most fastidious,

MERCER & BERNHEIM.
m6 3m Remember—1 30 K earny street.

STOTT & CO.,

Pioueer amphene Distillers and Oil

Manufactorers,

.

IMPORTERS OP ANO DKALKR.H IN

Lamps, Chimnies, Glubcs. Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, *c.

Office, No. I'M Soiisome Street, ror. ot Mercbaat.

N B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Rcniittiincej', will be promptly dis-

patched, and the (Jowls put at low prices.

mI3tf

Justice's Court, Fi«h Dlslrkl,

No. 125 California Street

, BENJAMIN CABMAN, JoSTira.

RICHARD G. WATKIN8, Cohstaul*. "('S

B, L. BRAIVBT,

Corner Sacramento and Battery sts,

BAN FRAMCIBCO.

V-
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For the Bast.

The Gleaner is expected to find a wide cir-

cultttidi) in the Atiuntic States.

The subscription price in the East will be
83 00.

In the absence of regularly constituted

Agente, we respoctfuliy beg the following gen-
tlemen to act as Ageut«, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay
all moneys to the following gentlemen .

Moiiii,E—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

Nkw Orleans—Mr. Meyir Goldman,; or

to Gcrshon Kursheedz.

Charleston—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New York—Rev, M. Isaics.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

RocHESTKR, N. Y—Rev. Simon Tuske.

Chioaoo—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

PiiiLADKLi'iiiA—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Cincinnati.-Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Kzekitl.—BALiiMunn^Mr. S. N. OarvBtho.

All copies, unless ordered otherwise, will

henceforth be forwarded by mail. This we
think to be the safest way lor copies to reach

their destination.

To Our Subscribers and Agents.
»»TAIM8HT8^eB

We shall feci obliged to you, il>fou~woti;ld, at
an early date, forward the dues for the quarter.

Small sums may be paid most convenicDtly in

post-stamps enclosed in a letter by express.

Payments will be acknowledged only under
our signature, upon bill-heads from our office.

Our Collectors.

We have appointed Mr. Joseph Labatt our

Collector for this city ; and we request

our patrons not to pay any moneys to some

impostor who collected, lately, in several places

without authorization.

Mr. Jacob Berel continues the collector for

the school fund and oter bills in his hands.

To Our Agents.
We must apologise to those of our friends

who tender us their services as agente, (and

the generality do it gratis,) for not having

written to them individually as yet ; the press

of business imperatively confines us to more
than ordinary labor.

We must also extend this apology to the

East.
^••.*"

—

To A portion of our Subscribers in Ne-
vada —JosI Fish received a number of copies

from our office, and has since absented himself

without either settling for the numbers receiv-

e<l, or giving the names of the subscribers. We
beg those who were supplied by said Joel Fish,

to give their names to Mr. Welch, of Nevada,
or to send to our office.

Our agents are politely requested to let us

know the approximate number of copies they

want ; since the combination of the two papers

must necessarily require a different arrange-

ment.

We hope to bo able to indemnify our readers

for the encroachment of this week by a pro-

longation of our columns in the next issue.

Arrow Root—Contains, in small bulk, a

greater proportion of nourishment than any
other farinaceous substance yet known.

Influence of Religion.

The philanthropist, on viewing the benumb-
ing effects of worldlincss, indifference and

irreligioo ; on beholding a world facinatcd by
the atlractiDns of splendid vice, ehsnared^TBe
charming allurements of sensuality, chained to

earth by the all-oppressive weight of material-

ism, and laceratetl by petty jealousies, strifes,

contensions and litigations which originate in

sin and end in vexation of spirit : tlie»^hi-

lanthropiat, on beholding the blasting effects

of a world living without God ; af er finding

all his efforts at reform, not only (a'moit) with

out effect, but himself spurned, abused and

persecuted by a world which hates (even silent)

reproof, which can brook no superiority, and

which, in its feverish paroxisms, will spill the

cooling draught tendered it by the kind hand

of love, and strikes the physician whom
humanity prompts to offer it : the philanthro-

pist,—when rejected by a world for his singu-

larities, when grieved at perverseness, ingrati

tude and neglect— may.it once relieve his view,

refresh his spirit and rejoice hissoul by turning

away, for a time, from the pigmies produced

by worldliness, to the giant figures raised by

faith, by vital faith, by the all reviving and

elevating power of religion. For while the

world contracts faith expands ; while selfish-

ness debases Godliness elevates: while ambi-

tion swallows a Korah, and oovetousness con-

sumes a greedy .-,shan, Heaven takes up an

Elius, and light is sown
({
wb|iw <m1 ) for the

righteous and joy for the upright.

The history of religion affords thousands of

examples in illustration of our statement ; the

history of the Jewish and Christian Church

—

though differing widely in points of belief, are

actuated by the same principle. A merciful

God, in his kindness, did not deposite the

religious sentiment with the guardians of the

Synagogue or the Church, but He, in His
mercy, engraved it on the tablets of the human
heart, and that,' in the Jew and Gentile, is

constituted alike. We say the history of

religion, in the Synagogue and the Church,

furnishes thousands of examples in illustration

of our position : the fruitful vine planted in

the garden of the Lord " rejoices both man
and God" ; the lofty " palm trees planted in

the house of God" tower heavenward, and
seem by their nodding foliage, to invite the

passer-by to enter and refresh himself in their

shade.

The world has produced her men of might,

and has had to weep at their mighty deeds
;

religion has trained her heroes and they turned

the wilderness into an Eden, and the flinty

rock (the human heart)' into wells of living

waters.

We will not refer at this time to saints and

martyrs, but will, for practical purposes,

adduce, in tfai» itmLi^ Ml^mimg iiiiMtijiii, a

few of the benign influences of religion on the

human heart.

It requires no proof to show that the misery

created by the depraved state of our judicature

is incalculable. What use is it to the citizen

to pay a portion of his earnings to an expensive

Legislature, if the law enacted cannot be

reached without a loss of considerable time,

ease and expense.

True religion bag in fact furnished us exam-

ples of a judicature that deserves to be held up
to view, and which gave occasion to this

article.

Litigation among Jews and Christians in

better times and countries, was rarely brought

before the secular judge. Every Synagogue

had her da'yanim (judge) to decide between

brother and brother. Such decisions were

never protracted, nor attended with expense

;

and, say the Robbis, " whosoever resorts to

courts of justice is, in a manner, guilty of

idolatry. And the Church, Xlhe Primitive

Church.ybeing organized exactly like the Syn-
agugae,^ had gtiattSF pfovisionsl

~~^

enjoined— [See 1 Cor. 4.]

Such courts (da-yanim) existed in Israel

since time immemorial, and do exist to this

day in western aud southern Europe. In Po
land, Russia and Turkey parties have their

difficulties decided before a bethdin, ^ court,)^

generally consisting of three Rabbis, who
settle differences immediately—on the very day

when brought befors them ; and even in difficult

cases the decision is protracted to but a few

days. The duties of the-:e Rabbis is, where
the case is not quite clear, to try to make a

compromise before they proceed to trial. As
to costs, there are none worth noticing, nor do
we know or did we ever hear of any single

Instance that the trifling sura paid was at all

coosid'ired an item. By the provision of such

courts many a family is saved from ruin, and

justice goes hand in hand with the law. 'J'he

following story will be read with interest :

The Beth-din,
Or Integrity of a Rabinical Judicature.

^I'liU'illTiWHH^ nf t&a. KgEtcou* may lemjto a

Vital Religion Rare.
It is a lamentable fact that true religion,

which may be defined as a deep impression in

our souls of the existence of God and Provj.

as we find
j

dence ; oTour sole dependence onTOi, and

our duty to shapen our lives according to Ills

will, as revealed in our souls, in nature and bj

inspiration of holy men, is rare indeedi—Terj

rare. And although we will not draw anj

consolation from the fact that our neighbors

are suffering from a similar evil under which

we labor, the following item may teach us a

lesson of humiliation. We, alas ! see that sin

is operative in every sphere, and that there is

none righteous ; no, not one

!

" The programme of the Grand Synod of

Protestant Christians, to come off September
10, 1857, in Berlin, contains this question for

debate, among many others. ' To what ac-

tions should the observation prompt us, that

notwithstanding the return of theology to the

positive dogmas of the established Church,
there is so little spiritual life in the congrega-
tions.'

"

A rich Russian merchant died, intestate,

ieaTJng a large ftimlly, and the property was
to be divided among the heirs, who, instead of

going to law, or calling lawyers to their aid,

sent for three Rabbis, R. Hirshll Rudiminz, R.

Abraham Lasja, and R. Judel Slange, titmiti^

4flBiv an eminent Rabbi, distingaished tor

acumen and rabbinical learning.

Our Rabbis spent ten days in dividing the

property aud arranging the affairs of the fami-

ly ; all was done according to the strictest

justice and impartiality, to the satisfaction of

all parties. The family, being rich, handed

the Bpth-din (the three Rabbis forming the

Court.) a number of ducats. What did our

Rabbi with that money ? R. Judel Slange

returned the gold to the family, after a deduc-

tion of about twenty-five cents for every day

he had spent at the house, saying that the sum
which he could have earned at home by working

at his trade was twenty-five cents ; and the

Rabbinical law teaches that no da-yan
fjudgc^

dare take pay for his decision ; all that he can

charge for is his time. And, say the Rabbis,
" make not the study of the law a means of

self aggrandisement, nor a hatchet to hew
therewith."-^ III! i WUiiim,) Thus, in con-

formity to this injunction, our Rabbi worked

hard for his bread ; he would buy a few skins,

tan them and live on his earnings—he was a

rabbi and a tanner : and confining his wants

and those of his numerous family to actual

necessaries, and being a stranger to luxury aud

worldly pomp, his earnings supplied him with

his wants, without even neglecting his study
;

for while at work you might have heard him

recite, continually, portions of the

Mishnah and the Talmud from memory.

Such are the characters formed under the

influence of Religion. Can the world furnish

us many similar examples ? JjaUguMMU^as,

'm

Indian Record of Time.—There is no word

iu the Indian language for the word year.

—

The Indians reckon time by the return of

snow, or the returning of flowers, and the

flight of the birds announces the progress of

the season. The motion of the sun marks the

hour of the day ; and these distinctions of

time arc not noted in numbers, but in language

aud illustrations of a highly poetical character

The Human Face.—The Rev. Orville, in

one of his lectures on the Problem ofHumao
Destiny, remarks :

—

The expression of the face is a beautiful dis-

tinction of humanity. We are little aware of

tbe influence which it constantly ex«rts. If

the dumb animal, on whom man exercises hig

cruelty—if the horse or dog, when suffering

by a blow from the violence of man—could

turn upon him with a look of indignation or

appeal, could anyone resist the power of the

mule expostulation ? How extraordinary, too,

the difference of expression in the human face^

by which the recognition of personal identity

is secured I On this small surface, nine inches

by six, are depicted such various traitSj]

among the million of inhabitants on the

no two have the same lineaments of the face.

What dire confusion would ensue, if all counte-

nances were alike ; if parents did not know

their own children by sight, nor husbands their

wives ! But now we can pick out our friend from

among the multitudes of the assembled uni-

verse.

Tunis.
There are about 30,000 Jews in this town

;

a tenth part of the whole are supposed to be

Europeans. Three or four physicians of the

Bey are Jews, and among them the chief phy-

sician, Dr. Abraham Lambraso, who is deco-

rated with the order of the legion of honor and

grand cross of tbe Nicham-Tsichar. The

universal esteem enjoyed by this eminent

practitioner, the respect inspired by his char-

acter, as well as the high position in which he

is placed, give to all his steps considerable

influence, and he availed himself of this

during a melancholy emergency, both for the

benefit of science and his suffering fellows

citizens. When the cholera broke out at Tunis

last summer, it struck down a population un-

prepared for the calamity,either with preventive

or curative means. Hospitals, dispensaries,

hygienic institutions, and the like establish-

ments were unknown in the East. In

conjunction with some friends. Dr. Lambraso

raised a subscription among his co-religionists

which, in a few hours, amounted to a consider-

able sum, and which was employed in providing

the necessary medical assistance for those

seized with cholera, without any religious

distinction. This example of philanthropic

activity roused the other religious denomina-

tions from their apathy. The necessary means

and organization being at command, the disease

was successfully combatted, and the victims,

consequently, less than were carried off on a

former occasion.

—

Jewish Messenger.

=^
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TheTower ofBabel not discovered yet
We are reluctant to dispel so agreeable an

illusion as the discovery of the tower of Babel,

by^BrlogingTf to the severe test oThTstoricarr f^ remarns orthe^'ower of BabeW which
and geographical science ; but the fact is that

the researches of Mr. Place in the great mound

at Arbela, though highly interesting and valu-

able, have no more to do with the Tower of

Babel than they have with Bunker Hill Monu-

ment. It Mr. Place supposes that he has dis-

covered the Tower of Babel at Arbela, he must

be, even for a Frenchman, unusally ignorant

of the Bible ; and we are at a loss to conceive

how the .reverend correspondent of the Travel-

er could for a moment have concurred in such

a supposition. His assertion that no locality

was assigned to the structure, is directly con-

tradicted by the plain language of scripture :

" So the Lord scattered them abroad from

thence upon the face of the earth ; and they left

off to build the city ; therefore is the name Of

it called Babel." This conclusively fixes the

locality. Now, the site of Babylon is well

known, and there, if anywhere, we must look

for the remains, if remains exist, of the famous

tower, and not at Arbela, which lies 300 miles

north of Babylon. The fact that bitumen is

found at Arbela, is of no importance, for bi-

tutu«B i6 f<>aBd in ims&y piaeet» m the tit^ig}tbt>f-

hood of the Tigris and Euphrates, and is

nowhere more plentiful than at Hit, on the Eu-

phrates, at no great distance above Babylon.

On the site of Babylon there still exists

stupendous reins, pre-eminent among which

are two vast piles, called by the Arabs the

Mujelebee and the Birs Nimrod. The trav-

. elers who have explored and described the

rt^s of Babylon, are divided in opinion as to

which of these piles is entitled to be considered

the remains of the Tower of Babel. Mr. Rich,

by whom they were first described in 1811,

decided in favor of the Birs Nimrol. Sir

Robert Ker Porter, in 1818, advocated the

claims of the Mujelebee ; and in this opinion

the eminent geographer. Major Rennell, coin-

cided. Mr. Buckingham, a subsequent trav-

eler, came to the same conclusion with Mr.

Rich. And no man can say authoritatively

who is right. The question, in all probability,

admits of no decision.

The mound at Arbela which Mr. Place has

examined, was described by Eraser in 1841

in his work on Messopotamia and Assyria, as

" a large artificial mound, 60 or 70 feet high,

300 yards in length by 200 in breadth." The
Mujelebee at Babylon is 150 feet high, and

the Birs Nimrod nearly 250 feet high, or

three or four times as high as the ruin of

Arbela, Throughout Assyria and Mesopo.

tamia, there are multitudes of ruins equal to

or greater than that at Arbela, with quite as

good claims to be considered the Tower of

Babel, that is to say, with no claims at all.

Eraser, whom we have already qnoted,

speaking of these ruins, says :

"That any portion of the mounds now
seen, or the sites we have described, belongs

to those earliest cities of the world, which

are presumed to have been there erected, it

would be more than rash to affii m. On tbe

contrary, it is almost certain that in the long

period of more than 4000 years, which have

elapsed since Nimrod founded his kingdom in

Shinar, every portion of the original fabrics

must have mouldered into dust, and that the

huge mounds which astonish us in various

parts—such as the Birs Nimrod, Akkerkoof

Workpa, Mugeyer, Sunkhera, Zibliyeb, Jibel,

Sanam and others belong all to far later,

though still remote ages and were temples

erected at the instance of the Chaldean

priesthood in the days succeeding Beber Pul,

to the honor of their valorous deities."

These are unquestionably sound conclosions.

It^is Wle, at th is age of the world, to look

the Bible gives no description whatever, ex-

cept, that, like all the rest of the Babylonian

edifices, it was built, or rather begun to be

built of bricks and bitumen. Not a single

detail is given by which I could ever be iden-

tified. The evidence in favor of the authenti-

city of the Scriptures has been wonderfully

enlarged and strengthened, by the recent

genuine and unmistakable discoveries of As-

syrian and Babylonian antiquities ; and it is

greatly to be desired, that it should not be

complicated or embarrassed by anything of a

doubtful or merely fanciful character.

The Evangelist says of the Traveler's article

:

" Mr. Williams, one of the missionaries of

the American Board, recently returned from

there, thinks it all a mistake, to say nothing

worse. The whole statement, in its geography,

is a tissue of gross errors."
>»

A Vision.
If we give credence to anything beyond what

we are able to account for, upon the grounds

of reason and experience ; «r, in other words,

the supernatural, one point is established,

namely : that a relation does exist between

this life and a some future life, and that is all

that is essential for us to know ; for were the

secrets of the eternal world entirely revealed

to us, we should be less interested in the subject

than we now are, while it is involved in doubt

and mystery.

People often boast of not being superstitions.

They may be the worse from the fact—lower

in thought, and lower in the scale of being.

Superstition is the blind element to the religious

feeling, and however enlightened may be our

views upon the great subjects of revelation,

whoever stops short in a merely rational reli-

gion, lacks its best principle—that instinctive

faith which springs from the needs of humanity.

He who believes warmly in these great truths,

is apt to cast about to see what will confirm its

hidden mysteries. A man who reasons pro-

foundly, and yet is unable to recognize a con-

sciousness beyond and above all reason, is devoid

of one great and beautiful element, character-

istic of an enlarged and elevated mind.

I have observed that persons not pre-occupied

with metaphysic subtleties, and of pureness

and singleness of life, are the ones to receive

intimations apparently denied to others.

The spirit of Religion, says an eminent Jew-

ish Rabbi,* like a venerable matron, will direct

and guide her children ; who, after experimen-

tal knowledge of her worth, will, in filial love

and reverence, unsuspiciously follow her steps :

but she turns her back to the insulting hand

that, from mere curiosity or suspicion, insult

ingly tries to lift her veil and stare into her

face, to scrutinise her countenance. She presses

to her bosom the " child" of faith, and eludes

the grasp of the cold-hearted caviller.

Strange that we should need appeals in behalf

of our spiritual existence ; for ifwe truly believe

in it, why should we not be ready to recognize

intimations of a sympathy between that and

the external? All the best sentiments and

affections of our nature plead for this, and if

the reason or understanding reject the faith, it

is only because that is a part of the soul which

needs it not, which neither hopes nor fears, nor

loves, nor hates, but only demonstrates. It is

the pure intellect, but it is not the soul. It is

well to reason clearly—it is part of man to do
so, but to only reason is impish.

* Akedah.

Reason should take the aliment craved by

each of the other faculties, and judge of its

appropriateness, but why she should starve the

imagination, and call it ill names, it would be

difficult to conceive. It is as much a part of a

true man, ay, and the best part too, as reason

herself.

I confess I am willing to employ my reason

to confirm my imagination. I do doubt, and

yet longt^believe. 1 look about for testimony.

I am ready to receive authority, instead of re-

plying to some thrilling story with the impert-

inent, puerile and conceited. " I am net super

Blitious," I desire to be so, in the best sense of

the term, and only regret the meagerness of my
own experience Yet, that there is truth in

these things, is evident from the universal faith

in them. True, the vulgar have loaded them

with childish and terrific images, but the sub-

ject admits the latter element, and the former

must be imputed to the weakness of untutored

thought. The Banshe of the Irish ; the Second

Sight of the Scotch, and the Wild Huntsman

of the German, all point to some truth, which

has become crystalized into shape. I may not

take these things literally, but they are voices

under the throne, to which I am willing to

listen while the throne itself is enveloped in

mystery.

X nttvtj rogreiMjti tnt? meagcrness w my own
experience, and yet 1 once had a pretty incident

of the unusual kind through a child. He was

a healthful, lively and intelligent boy of three

years old. One bright Sabbath-evening twilight

he had been singing in my arms, and then sat

awhile perfectly quiet; sueldenly he turned

around and whispered in ray ear, " Who is that

leaning over the rocking chair ?"

" Who does it look like," I replied, without

the least appearance of surprise ; for the chair

was empty, and stood quite near us.

" He looks so pleasant," was the reply, in

his imperfect utterance.

" Will you go and shake hands ? ' I ankeH.

He disengaged himself from my arms, crorscd

over to the chair, and looking confidingly

upwards, grasped the air, and not till he had

done so two or three times did his countenance

change, and then he whispered, " / tant feel

him /"sighed heavily, and returned to my arms.

The child more than once spoke of seeing

objects in this way—was perfectly healthful,

playful and noisy as other children. I never

.showed either surprise or curiosity iu the mat-

ter, never repeated the story in his presence,

scarcely ever have talked about it in any way,

so there was nothing to pique the marvellous

in the child, and nothing to tempt to falsehood,

by making trim the hero of a story. The pres-

ence must have been real to him, not caused by

disease or excitement. I turned his attention

at once to other subjects, without making any

comment.

At another time, he crawled from his little

crib, and waked mc, saying—" Tfie peaiant

(pleasant) man has tome adain," pointing to

the back of his crib. There was no object

that could possibly deceive the fancy of the

child.

" Well, go to sleep, my dear," I said. He
laid down tranquilly, and presently culled out,

" He is done, dear !" and soon was fast

asleep again. There was nothing extraordin-

ary in the habits of the child ; he was affec-

tionate, exceedingly truthful, and knew nothing

of fear, and was of that joyous, happy temper-

ament which many would suppose unallied to

any thing of the kind.«
Hebrew Youno Men's Literarv Abrocia-

tion.—Report will be in our next number.

For want of room wc cannot notice it iu this

number.

THE NEWS.

roreign.

Berlin.—In consequenee of the reforms in-

Troduced In the large Synagogtie in Berlin, by

the officers, with the consent of Rev. Dr. Sachs,

it has been found necessary for the ultra-ortho-

dox party to build a new Synagogue, to which

permission of tbe government has been ob-

tained.

Vienna.—The Chebra Kalisha of Vienna

counts 237 members. Its income, in the year

1856, was 13,579 Austrian florins (86,613 50.)

The duty of this corporation is to visit the

sick, support the indigent sick, and bury the

dead. There are now 2500 Jews in Vienna.

PozKN.—Dr. Samter, a celebrated lawyer in

Posen was appointed Judge of the District

Court ; but, on account of his Jewish religion,

is not permitted to administer an oath to a

Christian, to which end he must have a clerk

professing the Christian religion.

Herat, (AFiiiiANisTAN.)—We learn from a

paper, that the Serdar immediately after the

entry of the Persians into Herat, strictly or-

dered that the lives and property of the inhab-

itants of every religion should be respected
;

and that several soldiers, who broke into the

rcsitlence of a Jew were put to death, and

their heads exposed during seven days, which

produced a good effect.

London.—The papers some weeks ago re-

ported the decease of the well known master

of ceremonies at Rosherville Gardens. Wc
did not know at the time that the deceased

was of Jewish descent. We have, however,

since learned, from excellent authority, that

the departed had during his life time repeat-

edly expressed the desire to rest after decease

among those to whom ho belonged by extrac-

tion, but with whom he but little associated

during life. His desire was complied with.

His remains icpose in the burial ground of

Maiden-lane Synagogue. This desire evi-

dences once more what has been shown over

and over again, how powerful the Jewish

feeling works even in the breasts of those who
during life hardly evinced an indication of it.

Married to one, a Christian by birth, surroun-

ded by children brought up in Christianity,

his heart yet yearns after fellowship in a future

life with those from whom he stood aloof in

the present. He could bear to have his dust

acperated from that of wife and children, but

not from that of parents and co-religionists.

Lamartinc is right ; religion is a stronger tie

than any other on earth.

—

Bagdad.—An Arabian Israelite, a banker

of Calcutta, traveled in the year 1837 from

Hindostan to Bagdad. He met with a heavy

storm on the ocean ; and vowed to spend the

largest part of his fortune to benevolent pur-

poses, if God would save him. He was saved

came to Bagdad, established a school on the

basis of a large fund, from which already

about 200 teachers have gone forth. The bank-

er's name is Ezekicl. His legacies helped tbe

Jews here to the best schools in the Orient.

LEANNE.SS.—This is not a disease; on&the

contrary, lean people arc crcnerally healf^,

muscular, strong and active, and remarkat>lc

for a keen appetite. But when there appears

a diminution in 8treng%—when the spirits

sink, and the food does nof^(reely digest—then

leanness is the sign of lurking disease. Such

patients .should take a cup of milk, warm from

the cow, every morning ; or cold milk, with

two raw fresh eggs beaten up with it. A pint

of the best porter or stout at dinner, and tbe

same at snppor. 'i'ea is better than cofToe

;

and salad with strong supplies of oil, not much

vinegar, arc recommended.

.V*
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Nortk«rn Assurance Conpany.

ACT OF FABLI&MENT.

Capital, - -
~^ - £1,259,760.

Baftd OfflMi : -London, Aberdeen, Belfast,

Zdinburg, Glasgow and Dublin.

THE20TH ANNLTAL MEETING OF THIS
Oompauy wa« heUl oa the I.'Uli itiMt., when the foUow-

iitg ratulu of the busiiiees for thu year ending the 21et of

January laat, were Hul>iiiitte<l tu the proprietorH und the

policy holder*:

Fire Department.
Prrmiuma for the year JEIT.SOO 19*. Od ; whuh. after pay-

ment of all loaaes and cxponaou, and urovislonM for ul! out-

•tandi's clalma. left to the credit of profit and low, a net

balance of £13,298 13<i. 3d.

Life Department.

Pramiuma of 68Tnow Policleti iaaiied during the

year
Beoewal Premiums and lutercat..

Total Bevenue for the year.. —. £62,1»4 7 11

Clalma during the year 18,»18 19

Number of Polioioa current. 3844, for t apital

amauntliiK to .£1.580.850 00 00

Finance.
Amount of Invt^ited Fiuida, upward of. jESOO.OOO

ReTenueft^>m ail sources 140.009

Declaration of Bonus.

The Oompaoy having Ihm year completed the fourth fjuiii-

quonnial period of its exiatencc, the Diroctors. after careful

iareatigation into the Mft) Department, rooolved to recom-

mend, from the proflta of the pant five years, a bonua.

preaent and proapectivc. to the policy holders of the parli-

cipatini; class, of £1 la. 6d. per cent. i>er annum on all

pollclea current on the 31st Juiiu;iry Inat ; and although.

ftom the reiKJrt of the Committee of lavosligation. it

appeared that a conalderaMj higher l>onu> might have l>een

deolared. the meeting resolved to ado; it the roeommendatioB

of the directors, and to carry forward (he aurplut for up-

ttropriatlon At-lhc- dcclaratioa of fprftt?, tv taH? P^"?* '"

isei.
Dividend.

At the same lime, the Directora having recommended that

the dividend to the shareholders for the past year he in-

creased ft-om 6 to 7J per cent, on tlie paid up capital, the

same was adopted accordingly.

Progress of the Company during the Past Five

Tears.
Pire Deparlm't. Life Deplm'l.

Eeveoue from May let, 1861. U .>. i'. L. s. D.

to April 30, 1862 10.819 1 5 38.120 11 1

Bevenue f>oni Mny 1. 18612,

to April 80. 1853 13,43113 9 39.35T 4 »

BoTeoua flrom May 1, 1863

to April »0. 1864 29.8^4 4 7 42,368 12 4

Beronue from May 1. 1854, to

Jan.81. 1856. (nincmontha)37.3'.'3 33,874 3 11

Revenue from Keb. 1. 1865, to

Jan. Jl. 1858 _.77,8.'j« 19 9 82.184 7 11

The pohoies of this Company are M.>t only guaranteed l>y

a large capital, hut also by the unlimited per.s«mal re8ix>nsi-

biiity of more than n no huodri"d .-^liareholder!'.

dirk(;tor.s is london.
Chairman—The Rt. Hon. Lord Ernest Bruce, M. P.

John Abercrombie. K.ac|., Thomas N, Fan^uhar. E^'i-, Geo.

G. AndorsoD. Kaq , Clm». E. M'Qregor, Esq.

Buildinga, and Merchandise in Buildings and

Storeships, insured on Liberal Terms.
TlienndorBlgncd Agents for the Company in California,

are instructed to make immediate aeltleroont upon any loss

or damage by Are sustained by the insured.

SMITH. BROTHERS & CO., Agents,

ap3 Corner California nnJ Battery sts.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
OF LONDOTf.

ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAYING RECEIV-
ed pormlasion to ia.iue Policies insuring detached fi'amn

buildings, and their furniture, are now prepared to receive

applications for the same.
Bricli Buildings, and Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-

chandise stored afloat. Insured a^ainat flr« on the most
moderate lorms.

Also. Life Insurance for a period of years, or the whole

tenn of life.

FALKNER, BELL &. CO., Agents,

ap3 128 California street

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
Ho. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
A0KNT8 KOR TllK

LIVERFOOL AKD LONDON FIBE INSTTBANCE
COMPANY.^ Capital, $10,000,000.

MSBCANTIUS MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

OBIBNT MUTUAL INSUKANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocale in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVEKA(iES.
GEORGE T. KNOX,

ATTORNEY AND IHOTARY PUBLIC.
apS

Vnity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDON.
OFFIGK SAN FRANCT.-^C'O AGENCY, Mer-

chant .tlreot near Batter}-.

£8,000,000 Sterling, or tlO,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone Buildinga, and Merchaudiae, Insured on

tkTorable terms.

The undersigned are authorized to sot tie claims for losses

withoutdclay. DICKSON. DnWOLF & CO..

apS AgenU.

THE TEA STORE,
Ho. 1S8 Clay Street, late 133 California Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest varieties of Green and Black Tuaa.

OootI Teas retai'ing at 25 oents i>er pound, and Oner
qualities proportinnably olwap.

A liberal discount made to the Trade.

ai4-Sm W. P. WILDER.

Monarcb Fire Insnrance CoMpaiiy.

BTABLIB^ IN ^^^^^^^ ^^

Capitel and Surplus Fund, - - $2,000,000

Special Fund, (invested m this country

*^lo meet losses,) .' „ ' •A*?'"V!^"
Head Offices : Adelaide Place and 28 Regent St., fomhrn.

Office in San Prancisco, 120 Calibrnia at , near Leidesdorff.

DireCoTt in London.

SIE JOHN MU'OROVB, Bart Chairman.

FRANCIS WITHAM, E.-q Dep. Chairman.

John Adis. E..|. r. B. Curr, Esq

E. Huggin*, E«i|. C. S. Buttlcr. M. P.

J. Humphrey!!, Esq. John Laurie, M. P.

J D. Brown. Bsq. J- G- Hamniaeh, Esq

Robert .Main, Esq. W. Scolefi.-ld. M. P.

Manager - GEORGE H. JAY. Esq.

Tnuleea in Xete York.

3. h Aspinwall, E.-q. Oco. Curtis, Ewi- W. Sherman. Esq.

Oi'eetori in A'ew York.

S. K. Everett. Esq. Robort HaydocV, Esq.

B. A. Mumtord. Esq. James Harper, Esq.

Wm L. Ling, E8(|. Joseph Hiiturii, Esq.

G. B. Moreheaii. Esq. William H. .Macy. Es<i.

Benjamin J. Wtiitlock, Esi|.

Policies issued and losxes promptly settled at this Agency.

ap.T W. L BOOKER. Agen t for Califem a

DREXEL, 8ATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET. CORNER OF CLAY,
DBAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,

—ON-
Van VIeck, Road * Drexel. .

.

J. W. Clark * Co
Drexul & Co..—.-. .-.- ..•- -

Johnston. Brother ic Co......

A. J. Wheeler. E8<i .._

Slate of Missouri

Haskell &. Co., Exchange Rank
E. E. Jonea, Enq., Cashier — w-. - -

A. D. Hunt 4 Co touisville. Ky
J. 8. Lyell Detroit. Mich

H. W. Conner &. Co .'i-iOharleston, 8. C
—Btam., JuUiiilfin ii. Cd ScKiMeajU

New York
, ... Boston

Philadelphia

„... Baltimore
....Cincinnati, Ohio

SL Louis

St. Louis. Mo
..Pittsburgh, Pa

HUGHES A WAIsIiACE,
106 andtlO? SACBAMENTO STBEET,

LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,
HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,
CRAVATS,

COLLARS,
SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

RECEIVED FEB EVERY 8TEAMg|.___

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF feVERYSlEAMER
AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
1 iiiv.te the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has for sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles ; assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets : "York Mills" Cottotis ;

Blue Denim— assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts

:

" Ashland," Washington" and • Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred Marseilles Quilts ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; as«orted colors Ftanuel i

Ballard Vale White Flannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills ,

Bed Tii-king-assorlcd ; Bleached Sliirtings-assortod;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths ;

Fine Brown Shirtings : Gray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Country gupplied. ap8

0. Dorwin * Co — Montreal, Canada

—ALSO

—

Exchange on London.
" Frankfort on the Maine. ) eef,nany" Stuttgart. *)

Purchase Certiilcates of Deposit and other Exchange, at

current rales, and transact a general Banking Business.

F. M. DRKXEL. Philadelphia.

P. SATHER. >

ai>3 E. W. CHURCH. <,

San Francisco.

s. noil,,
Nete York

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTKRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

NEAR THK CORNBR OF (JALllfORNlA

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Eiitnisted to their Care will be Despatched
with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have receiv-

ed largs umountB of (1i)ld Bars bearing the stamp of " Kki.-

Loor. it llicHTER" and " Kai.Lono & Hitmiikrt." of San

Francisco, California, and cheerfully rocommeiid their stamp

for COBBKCTKFSS, having tested their Assays thoroughly,

both ill the Ameriran and European Mints.

VAN VLECK. READ i DREXEL.
DUNCAN. SHERMAN X CO.,
BEEHE A; CO..
B. BBREND * CO.,
AUO. BELMONT,
SCUUOHARD & GERHARD.

Nbw Vonic, AiigUHl, 1855. ^__^
JANSON, BOND & CO.,

OORNF,R BATTERY AND CLAY BTBBET8,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a large Ktock of Dry Oeods and Clothing, consisting

in part

—

200 hales brown Drills !ind Sheetiags

;

250 bales Cotton Ducks, from No. 000 to No. 10 ;

100 bales twilled and plain wide Duck ;

50 bales blue, white, gray and scarlet B'ankets

;

20 bales niix'd, white, scarlet and opera Flannels ;

10 cases plain and flgiired DeLalnes

;

20 cases Murrimac. Pacific and Sprague Prints ;

6 cases French Merinos and Coburgs ;

6 cases plain and ftgured Alpsccas aad Peraiaas ;

5 eases (all wool) Plaids and Dress Ooods;
10 cases Satinets and Cassimeres
6 ca^es Mantillas, Cloaks and Nisettes ;

1000 plain, figured aftd plaid Shawls
;

1000 dozen wove and knit Wool Socka;
500 dozen mixed Flannel Overshirts;

500 dozen Merino UiKlershirts and Drawers ;

260 dozen Casaimcre, Satinet and Jean Panta

;

250 dozen Ovc-allsand Jumpers;
250 (loziin liic.iiciryaii.l check Shirts;

100 bales Batts ami Wadding

;

And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dreaa
Ooo<ls, which they offer low, at their new stand, comer Clay

and Battery streets. San Francisco. apS

Paper Hangings and Carpets!
JUST KECEIVBD PBR LATB ARRIVALS, BY

FR/llVK BAKKR,
HO and 112 Clay Street.

0/ir\ CASES PAPER HANOINOS :

OUU Fren.:h and American—Ivery variety—

flQfO roll" Frcnrh nn.l Anierleaii Borders ;

400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpel

;

625 pieces Tape.-ty l!ru.isel.>> Carpet ;

2-^0 pieces Three-ply Carpet

:

300 pieces Superfine Ingrain Carpet ;

300 pieces Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

:

200 pieces Cotton and Wool Carpet

:

125 pieces Stair Cari>ets, assorted

;

276 pieces Bay State D uggets

;

800 pieces 01' Cloths, assorted;

125 pieces Damask and Brocatelle :

300 pieces Cotton and Worsted Damask

:

4000 pairs Window Shades

;

376 pairs Lace Curtains

;

751 pairs Muslin Curtains ;

8900 Cornices and Curtain Bands

;

326 dozen Mats, assorted ;

atair Rods. Table Covers, Gimps. Fringes, »c. SiC.

Wholesale and Retail, by FRANK BAKER.
110 and 112 Clay street.

SEIiMI%« OFF.
To Close Consignment ~

T.T. GROTJAN. No. 112 CALIFORNIA ST.
• opiiositc Alsop A Co., offer for sale at much less than

prime cost.

1^ Millions Havana Segars,

From Medium to Extra Fine Quality.

An extra assortment of

MILLIHERY OOODS
Of every ceeeription.

These floods will be so'd for Cash only, and City and
Country Buyers are re<iuc8ted to examine tbem before

buying elsewhere. febg

J. FinKL,
San Prantiien,

CLOTHINO EMPORIUM.
FIGEL A BROTHER, EUREKA CLOTHING

Emporium. 191 Clay street, three doors from Kearny.
Imi)orters and Dealers in Gentlemen's Clothing and Fur-

nishing Goods, which we offer (br sale at the lowest market
price, wnolesale and rotaiL

Also. Boys' Clothing, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bag*, Um-
brellas, Canes. Ac.
A splendid assortment of Davis A Jones' Patent Shirto,

all styles, constantly on hand. apS

JOSIAH J. LECOUNT
Montgomery St., San Francisco,

IMPORTRR AND OKALKK ir«

FOKKIGN AND DOMESnC 8TATI0HEEY,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ftt the Lowest
Cash Prices, offers to the Trade a well selec tod stock

of Staple and Fancy Stati;.nory, onsisting in part of Eng-

lish. Frcnrh and American Papers; Kugliah Drawing ami

Tracing Pai^rs; EnvHlopes, Plain, Adhesive and Cloth

Lined. BOOK BINDING. ^ ^. „
The Book Binding, Paper Ruling, and Lithographic ts-

tablishments are equal to any in the United States.

All kinds of work, in cither department, neatly executed

att e shortest notice. ''P3~8m

A CARD.
TO THOSE WHO CAN APPRE-

ciate truth, and wish to practice economy.

DR. T. H. PARKER. Stirgeon Dentist

perform.'^ all necessary operations on the teeth, in the most

scientific manner, both for tlicii beauty and preservation, at

the following reduced prices

:

The best Artificial Teeth, inserted on Fine Gold Plate, from

a single Tooth, to a Full Set, from $6to$10

Teeth in8erte<l on Healthy Roots— $5

Teeth filled with Pure Gold |8
Kxtracting Teeth - *'

And all other operations in like proportion.

Office hours from 7 A. M. to 10 P. M.

or Office, head of the Plaza, on Brenham Place, two

doors south of Monumental Engine House. ap3

ALBERT KUNER,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the

law of 1853. Masonic and Official Seals ef every de-

scription. Ornamental Engraving and Marking at the short-

est notice, and at reasonable prices. ap3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

AARON VAN ¥LECK,
A1JCTIOIVEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street., near Front.

Sale Days—Wednesdays and Satardays.

JONES, TOBIIV A CO.,
•MPORTERHOF

French, Eii«;li8li Sk. dennan
Fancy Goods.

-COMPRISlNtI—
LACES.
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLIMS.
MILLINERY GOODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

&c., &c.
Northeast Corner of Sansome and Baoranaento Sts.

E BRESLAUER & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAWCY DRY aaOTJ*,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento ytfee*,

s;koKK'! KMP,.EBLOfi^ ifHstl
SecoS Street^tween D st. sndjta^eujsne. MarygviUe.

XRK SHELDON & CO.—
WUOLK8ALE DKALKE8 IN

Domestic Foreign ProviaioQB,

. 93 Front st, San F r ancisco.

—OFFER FOR SALE

—

250 kegs Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter ;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Co 8 Lard;

200 cases Oregon I^ard;]

75 cases Oregon Hams;
^

80 cases Oregon Bacon;"!

50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

M
No

California Butter, Cheese & Eggs.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED
THE STORE.

A'o. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 61 Wash-

ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Butter, Eggs & cheese

/-tEQCERS. HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
Or Steamboats, and the Trade will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the various

Dairies in the State. The up-couutry trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 5, 10 and 25 pound packages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties oan

select the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to order.

All packages with the label of the subscri-

ber, will le guaranteed.
HORACE GUS^EE,

139 Washington Street, and

mh27tf 51 Washington Market.

L.EVy»S INSTITUTE,
ON PACIFIC ABOVE STOKTON STREET,

at APOLLO HALL, is conducted by Mr.

DANIEL LEVY, lately appointed as Hebrew

Teacher by the Congregation Emanu El, with

the a-sistance of M. W. C. Crook.

The branches of Instruction include all

such as are taught in an Elbmbmtarv and High

School, besides French, German and Hebrew.

Mr. Levy, by long oxperience as a teacher in

the public schools of France and Algiers, has

acquired a knowledge of the best methods of

conducting a school and imparting instruction,

and is prepared to lay before parents and

guardians official documents, attesting that his

success as a teacher was repeatedly rewarded

by the Minister of Public Instruction.

Mr. Crook is well known as a successful

teacher in the public schools of this city.

Upon the request of several parents, a

private class of Freiich and German will be

taught, every morning a* a convenient hour,

to the children who attend the public schools.

For further particulars apply at APOLLO
HALL, Pacific street, above Stockton, from 9

o'clock A. M. to 3 p. M. «p8

m. liOuis^oiv A CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Oerman, French, English,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
LMkinx Glasses, Comba, Brashes, Perfamerr, Ac-

ordeons, Cutlery, Hosiery, Playing Cards, etc.,

No. 83 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESOB IP TION:

Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,
Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street^ below Front,
Richard L. Robertson, ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
HoMBB B. Hawkins. J

ly Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. tpStf
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FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALtFORNfA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 &. 49 Wa»liingtou Market,
Families and others are requested to give

him a call, as he is confident that quality and
prices will suit. mh27tf

DR.

SURGEON Mt^^A. DENTIST,

OROVER & BAKER'S

If. AUSTIN,

h^isi»
173 WASHINOTON 8TREBT,

Next door to the MiirbU- BuilJinif, between .Mniitgomery
and Kearny 8ts.

<f^ All operations skillfully perfurmed, and at greatly
reduced prices.

J^ Advice gratlii. -^
;OUN SOnMIDT, nKBM.\N HADBLEU.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMP0BTBR8 AND DEALBBS IN

TS.
PaEiBBVKS, CON^ECTIONXBISS,

Jf^UTS, ETC. ETC.
No. 134 CLAY STREET,

(Between Montgomery and Sansorae, opposite
the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.
mh27-?m

WILLIAM LANGERMAN & CO.,
IMl'ORTIEHS AND DKALKRS IV

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
81 FRONT STREET,No.

I

WU. LANGBRMAW
UEO. A. PACKER,
LKOPOLD BOJCAWITZ. )

SAN FRANCISCO.
ap3

WiNES< LIQUORS, ETC.
irrilE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO INFORM
I -- theirfrlends and the public tliat they have reopened the
I buBinesa of imporUDg and dealing in Wines, LiquoTS
letc, under the old tirm of NEUHAl'S HROTHERS, at
I their former gtand. No. 70 Battery Street- By strict
laiteiiUon to bumneae they hope to duxerve and enjoy again
Itho confideuce auj patronage exteuded to tbem so ful y in

I
former years. d. h. NEUHAC3,
_!'P3 H. NKUHAPg.

First Premium Native Wine.
I
At the California State Fair of 1856, held at San Jow

PUEE LOS ANGELES NATIVE WINE,
FROM THE VINEYARD OF JOUN FROH-

LING *. CHAS. KOHLER.
The undersigned have now on hand the following differ-

ent kinds of Native Wines, guaranteed to be the PURE
JUICE of the Orape—
California Port, California Angelica,
California White Wine, California Red Wine.
In order to give every body a chnnco to try the different

jiindsof Wine, we have e.«tabli»he<l a BAR where any of
Iheabove varieties are to be had. at \%ii Genu per Olaaa.
1 Orders froi» the Country promptly attended to, and
package* seat by ezpreaa to any lart of the tTnion.

CHAS. KOHLER A CO.,
102 Merchant street, near City Hall.

IN. B.—4000 gullons just received by !<teamer Sbkator,
^if^liCYi^ntage of Igfil, a superior article . ap3

GKEEtfEBERa'S HOTEL.
!.iNSOME STREET, BETWEEN CALIFOR-
' nia and Pino strrnU. This well known establishmpnt

IM lately undergone thorough repairs, and Is open for the
icception of travellers and boarders. The table is always
FPPlicd with Uie beat the market can aff'ord ; the bar withDe cno cc«t of liquor, and convenient, airy rooms.
A line billiard table is kept for the aniuscinent of those

pno want to patronize this, one of the oldest eslablishnients

-TETf-r

L f

SKWl^G l?IACniIVRf«.
I have on hand and to arrive, twenty difffrcnt patterns of

the above supurior Sewing Machluef. i>er(ictly adapted to
the nmiiiiliiclure of Shirts, Drosses, CloaliH, und all kinds
of Woollen OwMls iind Leather, which may be classed thus:
SACK .MACHINES, SHDTTI.E MACHINES, and laat.
though not I( aft, the beautiful little .MACHINE FOE USE
IN FAMILIES. It is highly tiuishcd, and gives the most
unbounded satisfaction.

There is another machine iu this city taking the single
loop stitch, against which I would warn all persons, as it is

worthless. That stitch is thu oldest known, and has long
since been diecurded. I challenge any one to prove to the
contrary.
The S|>eed, durability, simplicity and finish of my ma-

chines surpass all others. Call and sea for youraelvea.
Vurcbasc none but good machines, » hich are sold only by

S. O. BRIGUAM, Sole Agent,
Sansome Street, near California,

Opposite Tehama House.

SEWING MACHINES,
EIVERV, UOUGUTOW & CO'S PATENT.

Patented Aug. 26, 1850.

FOR FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-
poses. Bug. F inily, and Shuttle Machines.

Silk. Thread, Noeilles, etc. constantly on hand.
JO" Offlcc of Agency on Sansome street, next door north

the entrance of the AmcricHn Theatre, and opposite Amer-
ican Exchange Hotel, San Fruncisro, California.
ap3 JAMES M. GREAVY, Aobmt.

HUGH MTONNELL,"
MANUFACTURING CUTLER,

Surfflcal and l)«'nlal lostrumeut Maker,
Jackson St., between Dupont and Stockton,

SAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNELL, after

twenty-two years practice,
will make to order every va-
riety of InstrumenlH, Trus-
ses, etc., etc., as follows :—

Surgical Instruments,
Dental do.. Veterinary Sur-
geons' do.. Barbers' Shears,
Upholsterers' Needles, and
Ladies' Pinking Iroiw.
TiusBcs made t<i order.

_ and warranted to fit with
ease and comfort to the wearer.
Steamboat and Ship Cutlery repaired at the sborteat

notice.

Kasoirs ct ciseaux rcpassefi et repolis avec le plus gran
soin.

N. B.—Strict attention paid to Orindiag and Polishing In
the Jobbing Department, particularly for Barbers' Uazora
and Scissors.

Moderate charges for repairing.

LITTLE & CO.,
**AP()TH KCA RIES'

No. 137 Montgomery Street

HALLj"

ap3

\ t

OF

FIRE ! FTEE
SIMS & FRASER,

MANUFACTURERS
Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING, Etc., Etc.,

OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,
SAN rRAN'ciaco.

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and nil kinds of Blacksmithin^
apl7—8m dono to order.

Oils, Windcw Glass, Varnishes,
CRUSHES, &c. &c.

We are regularly rgceiving and keep on hand the largest
Stock ill the City, and soli at the

LOWiiST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89
ap.3 Oiegon Street.

I' San Francisco. ap3

IVfaltese Crosg Champaene.
Ti A ';^?w^9^^™''^' RHEiMS.
n. A. CUUH, Agent, San Francisco.

niE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

.r.n'^T"''?''";
'*'«*'.'"•.»'' St. Makoaix ^k Co., Rheims.

irancc, has just received an invoice of the above celebrated
Tinc.and will continue, from this time, to receive the same
p every arrival fiom France. H. A COBB
I '•'3 No. 100 and 102 Montgomery S treet.

FIRST ftUALITY OF CAMPHENE.
BlJUNIXG FLUIl™

^

' Sperm, Lard and Polar Oils, Manufactured
"'J lur sale by

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
I Office 132 Washington Street, San Francisco.

Imfif!?'"
''"Provements in our CAMPHENE and OIL

f 'UK,'! enable us to manufacturo a superior article of
fraphcno and Oil, which we can sell at less prices than
F!" "ther manufacturer in the State.
I Wi> imve constantly on hand desirable packages for ahip-
W'il* the country or minea.
r^" fnods shipped or delivered to atiy part of the city
"^ ai chHrgo.

l^;''i~Wbole8a'e Dca'ers in Turpentine and 95 per cent.
"hoi.

a(>o

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

niported 8e«;ar» Sc Tobacco,
No. 144 Washington Street,

Between Montgomery and Sansome.
M

JVail Depot.
^HR Undersigned have constantly on hand
-*- a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. SMITH & CO.,
m6 .^m 81 Clay at., M door west of Front.

BOYSEN BROTHERS, MUATTEKIS,
• No. 159 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Commarcial,;
Offer roaSiLg

MolcskiQ Hats, city made, for $7 each.
ap8

GEORGE SUNDER,
IMPORTER or

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock, Patent Shirts

Gloves, Canes, Umbrellas, kc.
_ «i'3 No. 99 Battery Street, San Francisco.
8. VHLriLDER. LEOPOLD CBN.

UULFELDRR & CUIN,
Si;<,CESS<iHS TO O. IlKIUi,

IMPORTERS AND JUHUERS IN
Fancy and staple llry (iiood§,
ap3 No . 84 Califoraia St.. San Francisco.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,ATTORNEY AT L A W ,
13a CLAY ST.. Room 8, upstairs,

»Iil7 SA.y FRANCISCO.

"rCTM. B. LITTLE A.ND CUARLES E. HINCKLEY
T T Sfo regularly educated A|x>thecarieB—Graduates of

Pharmaceutical Colleges, and are the oldest and moat ex-
perienced DRUOQISTS in this city.

A*„.«,. ,

LITTLE ft CO.
TTIND exclusively to the Proscription and Family
Medicine Busmc.'is, and one of the Urm is always In

attendance, at allJi^rt^AY or NIQHT.
.- LITTLE & CO.

SELL only the best quality artic.leB, and their prices are
LOWER than any otliur cstablijihincnt in this city.

LITTLE ft CO.
EMPLOY no Boya or Iiiexpcrieiico<l Persons in their es-

tablishment.

LITTLE ft CO.TTAVE an elegant usiiortnieut of Toilet Articlei. Pcrfli-

XX mery and Fancy Ooods, which are ofttred at exceed-
ingly low prices.

_^„ LITTLE ft CO.
T>REPARE Rosemary and Cislor Oil, the best article

X in use for beautifying and increasing the growth of the
HAIR—freeing the head f oni Dandruff, prev(witijig the
hair from falling, oml preserving itH iiuturul color.

P
LITTLE ft CO.

REPARE the Florentinr Toot i Wash and 8a|ionaceous
Tooth Powder, elcgunt and u»el\il articles Ibr whiten-

ing and cleansing the Tevth, preset viiig the Oumn, and im-
parting a dulighlAil I'ragrunco to the breath.

LITTLE ft CO.
PREPARE the world renowned Devine'i Pitch Lozenges,

from the Oriental Recipe of Dr. Win. Devine, univer-
sally allowed to be very efficacious for coughs, colds, and
consumption. Pricu only 24 cents a Bex, or live for *1.

LITTLE ft CO.
ARE AGENTS for all the popular Patent Medicines,

and soil the genuine articles at the veiy lowest rates.

LITTLE ft CO.,
Apothecaries' Hall, 137 Mooigoniery st.,_^ Between Clay and Coniiiiercial Sta.

I1K\LTH AND LVXl RY.
INV JtLU AB L E TONIC.

tirejfory*s Vegetable Brandy BUlers.
AVAST AMOUNT of nauseating ami noxious com-

pounds having been thrust into the market under the
name of ' Bitters," it becomes the duty of tiie proprietors
and agen ts for the sale ot the celebrated

Gregory's Vegetable Braady Bitters,
to rjt|>o8e the fact, and absolve thpiiiHclvuM from giving
tacit assent to any merit claimed to be possesKcil by thobu
injurious coni|ioundH. The sjiecial qualities of ailEOOKY'S
BITTERS are to renovate and invigorate the b<Hly, pro-
moting activity in the digestive organs, and consMjuently
eradicating Dyspepsia and other similar complaints incident
to sedentary life. To all trayeers, either by sea or land, to
miners and others whoso occupation calls for severe mus-
cular action these Bitters will be foiiiiil nf invaluable ser-
vice. The high stamUng of Da. GREGORY, the discov-
erer, was the first guarantee of its superior uzcelleace its

own unequalled nient has since established for it a world-
wide celebrity. Dr. Gregory das for years been at the he.id
of the Medical Faculty In Londou, and twice President of
the London College of Physicians and Surgeons
Tbeae Bitters are comp'iscd of c«refiil|y selected root* of

a line tonic character, and the cho cest brands of Prencii
Brandies, making them an agreonblo and palatable stimu-
lant, as well as a heultlifnl appetizer 80 generally are
their merits admitted that they are always to be found in

every respectable Saloon, H(>tel, und among the storea of
•very 8t<»amer or packet ship.

£. LAMLIN A CO.. 131 Clay street.
Are the Sole Manufacturers and Dealers in this admirable

tonic in California, and
MESSRS. Q. RENACD dc CO.

Are their Agents in Sacramento.
Orders addressed to either of these flrriis will receive

prompt attention. A liberal discount made to dealera.

ap3 E. LAMLIW & CO .. 131 Clay Street.

HAMBURGER BROTHERS"
IMPOBTERS IND DE4LKRS IN

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC
Dry (ifOod§,

Ladies' Boots& Shoes & Millinery fioods
No. 93 and 95 California Street

This store will be closed on Satiirdayn. Puri^bnsers and
those desiring to examine Ihe stuck, will please call on
Friday, or l^on the first day of the week. a[>3

THOS. TILLOTSON & CO.
Jacob Undkbhill, Agent.

Manufacturers and Importers of
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

No. 48 Battery St, between California and Pine,
SAN FRjlNCISCO-

Thomas Tillotson & Co.
Columbia Place, ShefUeld, I Cor. Cliff and Beekman

Ei'gli'ntt Streets, N. Y. a |i3

BLUmENTHAL * HIB8CH,
IMPOHTKK8 AND JOBBHia I«

CHINA GLASS, ANPJARTHENWARE

^ Britannia n\ ^lateb ^flte,
CUT1.KUY AN'lt UKIKINO (!lJk»iE8,

IVo. 1ft tt K«>arny Street,!
Iu F. Argeuti's Brick Uiiilding, corner of Commercial St.,

—A.VU

—

149 A, Iftl Clay St., 3 doors below
ITIontffOMiery.

Martin A. Rlnmentlial, 1 ,..u voiur^Kim
Adolph HirHch. ;

''^'^ l-RANtBSOO.

49* I'articular attention paid to packing Goods Ibr the
Interior or Coast Trade.

R. H.

First Premium A§:ain

!

vTnce,
Has, by the Supcriorty of his Daguerreotypes

and .\nibrotypt8, received

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of 1856, being the

Third Time
REOEIVED A0AIN8T ALL

COMPETITORS,
Corner of Sncramento and lUont-

ffomery Streets.

To those who wish something new and beaa-
tiful, we have purchased the Patent Right for

cutting

iMBEQTYPEii
for this State, and is now prepared to take
them in a style unequalled in the United
States, of any size, from the smallest mloiature
to life-aize.

*

I hereby denounce all Pictares taken on
glass, in this (Jity or State, and called Ambro-
typi's, a^ " bogus," and a fVand npon the pub-
lic, being a miserable imitation of the geuuine
article.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now executing the finest PHOTO-

GRAPHS " BOTH I'UAiN AND ooLORBD," ever
taken in the State.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machine-
ry, &c., &C., taken at the shortest notice, and
in u superior manner.
tar 1» TOU WANT A IGOOD PIOTCR«, GO TO

VANCE'S. CORNBR OF SACRAMENTO AHDMONT-
OOMKKY XaKKETS. tebOO

DANCING ACADEMY

MES0AME8 POTIEbT & M'GBSGOB,
PHILHARMONIC HALL,

Stockton street, near Jackson street.

Days of Tuition.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ft-om 3
to 6 o'clock, p. M. for obildren and Ladlee, and from
7 to 10 r. M . for Ladies and Centlemen .

TERMS PKR MONTH.
For Ladiee'and Geotlemen 96 00
For Children 8 00

t^ Soiree every Saturday Evening. Tick-

ets, 82. Scholars Free.
Private Lectnrea given at the Hall, or at Ifrt. M'Gre-

Kor'a residence, 8 W corner of Btockton and Saora-
nento streets.

AlBO, Mnaio Leisons on the Piano by Mrs. McHyeri

.

S. MORGEN STERN,
PACIFIC CLOTHIHG WAREHO08E.
Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

WILUAM MEVBR.

WILLIAM
h. WORMaiR.

MEYER & CO

,

IHPOItTCRK AND DRtLJCHI IN

FASHIOHABLB CLOTHINO— iNfl—
Oentlemen'8 Furnishing Goods,

174 CLAY SI'REKT,
aj'3 SAN FRANCISCO.

B. BERRiRn, 1. ROER. 7. CIuV.

BERNARD, EGER k CO.
Importers of and Deiilcre In

Crockery, Gia.ss Ware, Plated and Brit-

annia Ware, Cutlery, Lamps, Ac.
140 Washington St., bet. Montgomery tc .Saiitome.

Orders executed with care luiil dispatch. a|>3

HENRY SClliniEDELI.,
IMPORTER AND JOBBKR OFDRY GOODS,

HOSIEEY, ClOTHIHG, iC, iC,
106 Clay §troet, between Sansome

an«l Battery,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Hats, Caps. Boots, and Shoes, and

Geutlemen's Furnishing Goods, coDstantiy on

hand, at the lowest prices. feb20

(KTA: WTSIVOOK,
TtTANUFACTURKRR of Copper and Tin
-^'^ und Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-
sale and Retail Dctlers in Stoves, Ranges, Par-

lor Grates, Murbleizcd Iron Mantels, Lead
Pipe, Sheet liCad, Force and I-ift Pumpe, Brass

(Jocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and Cooking
Utensils of all kiiid.x. No. 141 Washington
steet, below Montgomery.

'I'hcy are now prepared to attend to the wants

of all their customer.'*, and as many new ones as

may favor them with a call.

'I'liosc wiiihiiig to purchase would do well to

call ami c.vainiue their good.s before purcha»-

ing slscwhere, as they are determined to sell.

A B they keep none but tho Best of Workmen
and u»e the best material, they are aiways^il-
ling to warrant their work.
Jobbing of all kinds attended to with pronp-

titude.

Jl^" Force and Lift Pumps put up and old

ones repaired, &c. Sec. ffl6 3m

u

r._i
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Tli» Brid»^

Oh I Uke her, >nd be faithful etill,

And mey the bridal tow

Be sacred held in after year*,

And warmly breath'd aa now.

Remember 'lis no common tie

That binds your youthful heart

:

'Tisone that only truth should weave,

And only death should part.

The joys of childhood's happy hour,

The home of riper years,

The treasured scenes of early youth,

In sunshine and in tears;

The purest hopes her bosom knew,

When her young heart was free.

All these and more she now resigns

To brave the world with tl^ee.

Her lot in life is fix'd with thine.

Its good and ill to share.

And well I know 'twill be her pride

To soothe each sorrow there;

Then take her and may fleeting time

Mark only Joy's increase.

And may your days glide sweetly on

In happiness and peace.
C. J»

«!
Humility.

Behold that modest, blushing flower.

Among the grass near yonder bower

;

Bright on^iU breast the silvery dew

- Adda lustre to its snow-like hue.

See, how it hangs its modest head,

Boaroe lifted from its lowly bed ;

And whispers to the ears of youth

This lesson of important truth:

—

Whate'er your parts or virtues be,

O, cultivate humility

!

Be unobtrusive, meek, retired !

Seek to be useful, not admired,
- '

You can deceive but once.

Tub Quakke and thb Couktbyman.—

A

Quaker, passing through a market, stopped at

a stall, and inquired the price of citrons.

" I have none," said the honest countryman,

" that will suit you ; thoy are decayed, and

their flavor is gone."

" Thank thee, friend ; I will go to the next

stand."

" Hast thou any good fruit to-day ?" said he

to the dealer.

"Yes, sir ; here are some of the finest nut-

megs of my garden. They are small, but rich

of their kind."

*' Then thou canst recommend them ?"

" O, certainly, sir."

" Very well ; 1 will take two." He carried

them home, and they proved not only unsound,

but miserably tasteless:

The next morning he again repaired to the

same place. The man who sold him the fruit

the precoeding day asked him if he would like

some more.

" Nay, friend ; thou hast deceived me once,

.And now, although thou may at speak the

ji|IRh, Btili I cannot trust thee ; but thy neigh-

bocfhoseto deal uprightly with rac, and from

h«i|Afe^ I shall be his patron. Thou wouldst

|i©l|ir% remember this, and learn by cxperi-

^oe, that falsehood is a base thing in the

beginning, and a very unprofitable one in the

end." _^_^__III »» ^

A NouRisuiNO Jklly for a Sick Pkrson.

—Put into a stone jar or jag, a set of calPs

feet, cut in pieces, a quart of milk, five pints

of water, a little mace, half an ounce of isinglass

and a handful of hartshorn shavings. Tie

some htown paper over the jug, and put it

into the oven with household bread. When

done, strain it through a sieve ; and when cold

take off the fat Some of it may occasionally

be warmed up with wine and sugar. It is

good taken as broth, with herbs.

To Kill Vbrmin on Plants.—Tobacco

l^aterTs much used for the a1>0V« purpose rit

is made by pouring a gallon of boiling water

upon a pound of tobacco leaves, and straining

it in twenty minutes.

Or, mix coal tar and water, and sprinkle it

over the inftected plants.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

" Yes, Sir," and " No, Sir."

Titles of respect should not be forgotten.

"Yes, sir," and "No, sir,"—"Yes, ma'am," and

"No, ma'am," sound much better, as well as

much more refined and well-bred, than the

blunt " Yes," and " No," which very many

children in these days are accustomed to use.

Nothing sits so gracefully upon children,

and nothing makes them so lovely, as habitual

respect and dutiful deportment towards their

parents and superiors. It makes the plainest

face beautiful, and gives to every common ac-

tion a nameless, but peculiar charm.

I do not like the hyper refiinement of world-

iawoFnewsjpapees.
1. Subscribers who do not give express no-

tice to the contrary are considered as wishing

to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order their paper stopped

publishers may continue to send them till all

charges are paid.

8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take

their papers from the office or place to which

they are sent, they are held responsible until

they settle their bill and give notice to discon-

tinue them.

4. If Bubscribers move to other places with-

out informing the publisher, and the paper is

sent to its former direction, they are held re-

sponsible. Notice should always be given of

removal.
The Courts have decided that refusing to

take a paper or periodical from the office, or

removing and leaving it unaalled for is prima

facie evidence of fraud.

Postmasters would oblige by a strict fulfil-

ment of the regulations requiring them to notify

publishers, once in three months, of papers

not taken from their office by subscribers.

Under the law of Congress papers are not

charged postage in the county in which they

are published.

Rates of Pottage.

The postage on all letters to any part of the

country must be prepaid.

Letters not exceeding i ounce, within 3000

miles, 3 cents, prepaid ; over 3000 miles, 10

cents. If conveyed wholly or partly by sea

and to and from a foreign country, 10 cents

within, and 20 cents over 2600 miles unless

otherwise fixed by treaty, Ac. Every addi-

tional half-ounce, or a fraction carries an ad-

ditional postage.

Letters dropped for delivery at same post

office, 1 cent Advertised letters 1 cent

Newspapers, periodicals, unsealed eiroularfl

or other articles of printed matter, (except

books,) when sent to any part of the United

ly people who, with the coldest hearts assume

the warmest expression of attachment ;
on the

other hand we are shocked with the little blunt

boy, who seemes to pride himself in being all

opposition and speaks in a language that

pierces a poor mother's and teacher s heart to

the quick. Now let me beg you, never bo

harsh, speak gently, and even if you have to

object, do it so as not to wound. You will

then make others more satisfied and yourself

more easy. We love children that are mild,

gentle and polite, and I hope to count you

among them.

School Notice.

Dear cliildrcn, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

usual.
• ^-^——^^^—^—^-

Opiiir I^odgrc No. ai, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Wejuesday Kvemug, at 7 o'clock, lit Tem-

perance Hull, Washington street. Meml>ers of the Order

are invited to attend.

Full d.gree members will plcnso meet nt thoir Hall on

SoNDAY Evsmno, 26th inst., at 7 o'clock. By order of the

President.

Members are hereby notified that an Election of Officer?,

for tlic ensuing Itrm, will bo held on Wbdnksdav Evu-

Ni.SQ next, 29th inat. By order of the President.

„p24 M. L. PINCUS, Secretary.

A Card.

j^ Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

jiuested to caU on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre»

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole seU made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. "P^^^

States, and weighing not over three ounces,

1 cent ; and for every additional ounce or part

thereof, two cents. If within the State, not

weighing over one and a half ounce, 12 cents

per quarter. .

Books, bound or unbound, not weighing

over 4 pounds, for any distance under 3000

miles 1 cent per ounce ; over 3000 miles, 2

cents' per ounce. The above must be prepaid

or double these rates.

Weekly newspapers (one copy only) sent to

actual subscribetJ, within the county where

published, free.

MARRIED.
On the 18th inst: by Dr. Julius Eckman,

Mr. Alfred Waley Hort of Otaheite, to Miss

Dorothea Catherine Hart of this City.

On the 19th inst • by Dr. Julius Eckman,

Mr. Simon Rosenthal of Shasta, to Mies Hannah

Schifif late of New York.

BIRTHS.
April 18th Mrs. M.Steppacher, of a Son.

DIED.
In this city April 15th Victor, second son of

Louis and Rebecca Lask, aged 3 months and

16 days.

THE ISKAELITB IH ENGLISH,
— AND—

THE DEBOEAH. IN GEEMAN,

JEWISH NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHED BY
Dr« Wise and Lilieothal. of Cincinnati. The above

periodicals will be supplied by mail, or oper^"- " '"«

price of $8 per year. for the laraelite, and 1*^"' »;»«)L' '" °"°

wrapper Apply to the publisher of the Weeklu Qleaner.

San Francisco. '**

BENEFICE
FVB DIB

Deutsche Frauen Unterstutzungs=Ger€llschafl,

IN Mbtropolitan Tueatee,

am Sonntag, den 26. April 1857.

"Wir durfen wol erwarten, dass ein geneigtes

Publicum diese Gelegenheit, einem wohlthati-

gen Vereine, auf diese Weise, eine Unterstutz-

ung anzugedeihen nicht unbenutzt voruber

gehen lassen wird. Wir erwarten daher ein

voiles Haus, and wunschen dem Vereine den

besten Erfolg.

8i^ of the Mammoth Boot.

M. auERiir,
_ IHPORTBR ISD DIALSE IN

Ladies', Misses', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Corner of Batten/ and Commereial Street* and

No. 57 Commercial Street, San rranciico-

a ftill supi)ly of Bonkert & Conrad's Philadelphia Bootf.

Bp24 Shoes an<i Gaiters .

ZANGiTspoRBona,
Imporicrs and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c.,

Corner of Sacramento and teidesdorff 8t«..

SAN FBANCiaCO.

ap24 Orders from the Country promptly attended to.
__

W\JN TED.
60,000 CITIZENS OF CALIFORNIA,

TAKE NOTICE.

THAT ON AND AFTER MONDAY, THE
20th of April, new arrangements have been made l>>

C C CLARK & CO. which will, in an extraordinary dcfcrci'.

benefit the bone and sinew of California. A regular BEG-

ISTER will hereancr be kebt of Private Families suppiiw

with Servants, who will be chargefl dfty cents per monl i.

no matter how often applicati<w is made. Female Serv8ni>

wrll be charjfcd $2 for any tifuation in San Francisco -n)

reference to wages. Country places will be the sama .'*

heretofore, owing to our heavy cngBgcmcnts with the pn"-

cipal newspaper establishments. Females, not afraid tJ

work, can obtain situaUons at 0. C. OLABK &C0.3
whenever application is made.

. . .„,._
This office conUins ttve different busmess departracrita

a Real Estate room, and a seperate apartment tor laiue*

and gentlemen leaving orders. "... in
Orders from Uie country punctually attended to, and u

all c^ must be addressed to ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^

gp3 Ne. 206 Clay street, opposite the PI»m-
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A PKRIODICAT., DEVOTSD TO

RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES, LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JVLIVS EOKHAN, D.D.,
EDITOK AND PUBLI8HKB.

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terms of Subscription.

Per Annum, payable in advance, — S5

Per Quarter, *l 50

For tbe Eastern States, Utah and Earope, ... $3
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One Square of ten linee, one noonth 4 00
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Double tbe above rates for three months.

All communications to be addressed to "Editok

OF THB GlBAMEK."

At an election for officers of Ophir Lodge

No. 21, L 0. B. B., held on Wednesday evening,

April 29th, the following officers were unanis

tuously elected for the ensuing term :

D. Forchheimer, Free. I L. Heineberg, Tress'r.

Zsz. VogelsdorfT, V. P. | M. L. Pincus^Sec'ry.

Nathan Meerholz, Ass't Sec'ry.

-^

Appkal to THa HsBBEw Bbhevolknt SociKTira

OKTHi ^tatk or California.—The Israelites of

Stockton are, comparatively, but few in

number ; have no men of wealth among them
;

have to support a Hazan and Sbochat at an

ezpense of from S60 to (80 a month ; have not

been able to pay off the debt which incumbers

their Synagogue : notwithstanding they occa^

sionally have to defray the burial expenses of

those anforlffnates who die in the aeylum

without Yneans or friends. They therefore

appeal to the Hebrew benevolent societies

throughout the State, to afford them some con-

tributions towards any future exigency that

may arise. Letters for that purpose may be

addressed to A. Blackman, Parnass.

CHEBRA BIKUR CHOLIM WOKADESHA.
jgp This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperance,"

oit Washington street, between Montgomery

and Sansome, .i|ery second Sunday in each

month, at 6 o'clock, p. m., precisely.

L. KING, President.

Simon CaAMia, Secretary. mayl

I»

I

Hebrew Toung Ken's Literary Association.—
The mcmtMrs of this Association are hereby notified that

> Regular MunUily meeting will take place on Sdnday next,

May 3d, 1857, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

By order of Un President

moyl—It M. SAMTTELSON, SecreUr}-.
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PI1T9I0L00Y.

Power of Imagination ; illustrated by inter-

esting examples.
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School Report
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Translation of the Hebrew Elegy by an Octa-

genariitn.

What am I f—and what business have I here f

Hath some great Being, in his waken'd

wrath,

Here thrown me into desolation's path,

The victim of distress, and pain, and woe f

Behold? the earth devours fhe children whom
she bears!

" All is but vanity"—the preacher's voice dex

clares.

My coming forth was unto wailing cries

—

My going hence shall be into the io%h ;

The days between, all overcast with

gloom—
And troubles fill the minutes as they rise : ,

My eighty years of life a fleeting portion seem,

Ev'n " vanity of vanities"— the preacher's

theme?

What canst thou furnish, earth, to fill my
want?

What recompense provide for all my toils?

From all thy proffer'd gifU my soul recoils:

Transient and frail each joy that thou canst

grant

!

Of thy best treasures, still I hear the preacher

call,

"All vanity of vanities"—deceitful all

!

Yet tears shall cease, and consolations spring

To cheer my soul, by long misfortune tried I

A Father's mercy bids me here abide

To wait His will, which good at last shall

bring:

Only beyond the grave hope bears its fruits of

joy—
" To fear the Lord," the preacher saith, " be

thy employ."

This world, of discipline and care the scene I

The next, of rest and peace the glorious

seat!

Then what these eighty years with toil

replete,

Compar'd with endless years of joy serene ?

A happy Eden there invites my deathless soul

—

"Then fear the Lord alway"—the preacher's

accents roll.

With steadfast aim I'll walk my journey

through
;

With Faith my staff, I'll meet each coming

change

—

Nor tremble, though 'midst ruins wild I

range,

Nor fenr, though earth should quake before

my view

:

My soul unmoved shall see the heavens melt

away

—

It loves to " fear the Lord"—the preacher to

obey. [Jewiih Chronicle.

Notice.

Tarties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel dii-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by .

mail; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

scribers.

Repositories of the Qleaner.

Copies of the Oliamib can bo had at the News Deposi-

tories of

Messrs. HUTCHINS & ROSENFELD'S,
146 Montgemera street.

Mr.ULLMAN, ^ . .u „ .

Cor. Sansome and Washington ata., and at tbe Post

Office Building.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL, Bookstore, 8« Kearny St.

Mr. A. QALLAND, Sacramento.

Mr. JOHN K. CRAWFORD,
At Casserol * Hoawick's News Depot. SacrBmento.

Mr. LOWE, Bookstore San Jose.

The Jewisu Mbssenokr.—Orders for this

weekly, edited under tbe supervision of the

Uev. S. M. Isaacs, of New York, at two dollars

per annum, will be received at our office, 133

Clay Street.

Our CollectorB.

We have appointed Mr. Joseph Labatt our

Collector for this city ; and we request

our patrons not to pay any moneys to some

impostor who collected, lately, in several places

without authorization.

Mr. Jacob Berel continues the collector for

the school fund and other bills in his hands.

Our agents arc politely requested to let ns

know the approximate number of copies they

want ; since the combination of the two papers

must necessarily require a different demand.
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The Influence of Parental Example.

^jJiiBt as tliu twig is beat tho tree'i) inclined."

The influence of parental example is very

aelJuur-ftttiy approe i atcd . W-g^ notU« ii^^

infancy, but we gradually forget it in malurer

yeare. Children aptnd th« first few months of

existence in gazing with a bewiidend look

upon the objeota whichftirrouud Uiem,—then

they begin to imitate what they see. At fir«t

they catch and repeat every little osternal act

and persoual habit; but, as years advunce.

the disposition to copy leaves the exterior^

where it is apparent and almost harmless, nnd

goes wiliiin. The inward ehurncter is controN

led by Its powers ; and thus a change, which

giv-s it tenfold importance removes it from the

Tiew, nnd causts it to bo for^jotten. The child

of eighteen months mimics the motion of your

hand, or the expression of your countenance;

but at ten years, it adopts the priucipK-s of

vour conduct, and imbibes the spirit of your

he.irt.

lit very careful, then, psrents! not to neu-

tralize the *ffect of your instructions by on

cxsniple of a contrary tendency. You can

teach anything easier by e.xamjde than by

precept, and you can teach sjn, in any way,

more lasily tliau holiness. If, therefore, you

eucoiiiiige lb'! former by your own conduct

aud clioracter, and inculcate the latter by cold

itretrnctton onty, yovr chiW wtH mnrcl i w i fch

double rapidity down the descent. You will

teach hiiu more fretfuluess and impatience by

a single irritated look or hasty word to a

donustic or to your children, than you can

eradicate by ninny moral lectures on the ad-

vantages of a calm and contented spirit.

If you make a remark which shows a disre-

spectful or irreverent feeling towards the will

of God, it will catch the atention of your child,

and penetrate his heart like an arrow; and

your cold instructions will endeavor in vain to

oloae the wound.

The efforts, however, to set the child a bright

moral and religious example must be honest

efforts. See that your hearts are right, and

then let your conduct farly represent your

hearts. The attempt to keep up good appear-

ances merely, will certainly fail. We cannot

deceive children long in regard to our real

character. We may exhibit false appearances

of piety, or of benevolence, or of honesty, to

our neighbors; we may deceive our visitors;

we may sometimes deceive our friends, but we

cannot long deceive children, who are in daily

and constant intercourse with us.

They watch us at all times—see us in every

unguarded moment The tone of voice and

expression of oountenaDoe, which we did not

notice, speak volumes to them. Let us not

therefore spend our time in watching our con-

duct and words. We will watch our hearts.

We will keep them right, and learn not to seem

patient under the ordinory vexations ond trial

of litV, but to be patient. Our children will

easily discover it, if we are so. In a word,

parents must octually be, in heart and life,

what they wish their ohildren to be. Bo as

kind and amiable yourselves as you wish them

to be. Be as fretful, and impatient, and cold-

hearted in religion, as you wish them to be.

What you do cordially they will imitate, and

the spirit which really animates your heart,

they will easily imbibe.

Ku careful also that the spirit of all your

messures of government be such as to promote

and not retard your morol and religious influ-

ence. Let your iustructions be always well

timed.

When your child is strongly desiring an

indulgence, his heart is so engrossed with the

desire, that persuasion and reasoning have no

effect. j^-plesB the indulgence is of such a

oharnctiffSntt you nre willing he should try it,

and expM>.l3|ce its ill effects, you must com-

mand. n6V"tempt to persuade.
J|

tiK'Bo'f AND His mVtiiicr.—Let me illustrate

my ni^Ung. A boy cWmes to his mother for

perraiiM^n to go out iiHo the street to play

during Ufc evening

•;No, m^ child," says the mother, " 1 had

rather you would not go. They are b»d boy%

and you will lesrn bad habits. I think you

had better stay in."

" But, roother I do not think they are bad

boys. Wilfiam ond John are there, and I don't

see why I cannot go."

"They use ^dTanguago and are riiSe. Be*

sides, it is cold. I don't think it would be

pleasant for you to-night. I think you will be

much happier if you stay in with us."

"Why, mother, if they use bad language I

will come away. They are going to have a

fine game, and I wont to go very much.

Thus there is o protracted discussion which

probably ends in the victory of the boy. The

mother does not perceive that all her argu-

ments are entirely nullified by the boy's strong

desire for the indulgence. That cempletely

intoxicates him. It is perfectly idle, at such a

time, to attempt to convince him. He is blind-

ed completely ; and the only proper course is

to soy Bildly, but firmly, " No, ray child, you

must not go." " Why not, mother ? I want

to go." " 1 cannot tell you why not, now. I

will talk with you about it another time."

Then let the mother wait until her son has

spent some evening happily at home, ond just

before he retires to rest, while his conscience

is iit pence, nnd his mind predisposed in favor

of domestic duty nnd happiness, let her point

out to him the reason why she keeps him from

the circle of pollution and siu.

].^;t |i11 PMnilar re«|ncsti^ for sinful or dangers

ous indulgencies always he decided by author

ity and not by persuasion, unless, as was

mentioned aliove, you leave your child to

decide for himself, that he may learn from

experience. This, however, ought to be done

very seldom, nnd with great caution ;
or else

you will find that while you were endeavoring

to disgust him with the evils of sin, you will

hove been hardening his conscjieO«>« against

its guilt. '••"s,* ^ ..

Be perfectly honest and sincere wVtlfyonr

ohildren at all times. It is truly surprising to

what an exteut there prevails, even in better

families, parental dishonesty. How many

threats which were never really meant to be

executed ; how many promiees never designed

to be filled! There are some subjects upon

which parenU seem t« feel privileged to prac-

tise every art of deception and falsehood.

LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.
L Subscribers who do not give express no-

tice to the contrary are considered as wishing

to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order their paper stopped

publishers may continue to send them till all

charges are paid.

8. If subscribers neglect or refuse ta take

their papers from the office or place to which

they ore sent, they are held responsible until

they settle their bill and give notice to discon-

tinue them.
4. If subscribers move to other places with-

out informing the publisher, and the paper is

sent to its former direction, they are held re-

sponsible. Notice shculd always be given of

removal.
The Courts have decided that refusing to

take a paper or periodical from the office, or

rerooviug and leaving it uncalled for is prima

facie evi<lence of fraud.

Postmasters would oblige by a strict fulfil-

ment of the regulationsrequiring them to notify

publishers, once in three months, of papers

not taken from their office by subscribers.

Under the law of Congress papers are not

charged postage in the county in which they

are published.

Bates of Pottage.

The postage on all letters to any port of the

country must be prepaid.

Letters not exceeding i ounce, within SOOO

miles, 3 cents, prepaid ; over 3000 miles, 10

cenU. If conveyed wholly or partly by sea

and to ond from a foreign country, 10 cents

within, and 20 cents over 2500 miles unless

otherwise fixed by treaty, &c. Every addi-

tional half-ounce, or a fraction carries an ad-

ditional postflgo.

Letters dropped for delivery at same post

ollice, 1 cent. Advertised letters 1 cent.

Newspapers, periodicals, unsealed circulars

or other articles of printed mutter, (except

books,) when sent to any port of tho United

States, and weighing not over three ounces,

1 cent ; and for every ndditionol ounce or part

thereof, two cents. If within the St;ite, not

weighing over one and u half ounce, Iv' cents

per quarter.
.

Books, bound or unbound, not weighing

over 4 pounds, for any distance under 3000

milM, 1 cent per ounce; over 8000 «Ilia, 2

cents per ounce. The above must be prepaid

or double these rates.

Weeklv newspapers (one copy only) sent to

aotnal subscribeU, within the county where

published, free.

FnOFHH MKTHOD OF MAgTW" TooST AWP Wa-

TKR, AND THS ADVANTAOBS BESULTINQ THBRK'

FROM.—Take a flice of fine and stale loaf-bread,

cut very thin—as thin as toast is ever cut—

and let it be carefully toasted on both sides,

until it be completely browned all over, but

nowise blackened or burned in any way. Pat

this into a common deep stone or china jug,

and pour over it, from the tea kettle, as much

clean boiling water as yon wish to make into

drink. Much depends on the water being

actually in a boiling state. Cover the jug

with a saucer or plate, and let the drink cool

until it be quite cold ; it is then fit to be used.

The freeher it is made the better, and of course

the more agreeable. The above will be found

a pleasant, light and highly diuretic drink. It

is peculiarly grateful to the stomach, and ex-

cellent for carrying off the effects of any excess

in drinking. It is also a most excellent drink

at meals, and may be used in the snmmer-time,

if more agreeable to the drinker. ^

Paciflc Mail Steam Ship Co.'s Line.

«_.^'PANAMA;
n . , K,- urav nf Ih" PauaHUL Bi"'!™"''. **'"' '*'*

a. L. »!..
JOTeS & BENDIXEN,

SALKsaooM-Firenroof Building, «o«; ^l "d

63 California street, three doors from b ront

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALE? attended to

in any port of the city.

Con.^edOno^overc.^r^.-"by

I,i^„i <ia.h Ad^nces madeon ConsignmenU

Ho* M«?^a^^;.nd will have au interest in all bumne».

whlcJi h« may influence thereto.
jqsBS A CO.

8p3
_._

TAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER /\

AND

DEALER

IN

StCBmcm of ilie U. S. Mail StenmiblpOwnpony
at A»pinwall,

Fotlsew Yorfc. and 3iew Orleans.

DEPARTURE FBOM VALLEJO ST. WHAUF.

The Splendid Steamship

(w O L D £ 1% <>} A T E
,

CAPTAIN LAPPIDGE, Commander.

Will leave Yollejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers ond Treasure,

On Tuesday, May 5, 1857, at 12 M.

23^ A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in Sau Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorflf streets.

ap24

€alif<»rnia Steam Navigation Company.
Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

n.*^^E> 0( TOBER 1, IH56. r.w.-^5=^

steamer NEW WORLD, Capt.SAMUSL Seymocr.

Pteamcr ANTP:l<)PK. Capt. E. A PooLB.
Stoamer CONUDKNCE.
Steamer WILSON C, HUNT.
Steamer HKLEN HENSLEY, Capt. E. C. M. CBiDWlcx.
gtesmcr J. BRAGDON, Capt. J. W. Polk.
Stsamcr UUILDA. Capt. E. Z. ClaRkb.
Stoamer CORNELIA. Capt. E. Cosckli.n.

Oae or more of tlio abova Steamera will leave JnctcsoD

Street Wharf every Oay, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex-

'"licRAlWENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connfcting with the Liyht Draft Steamers for

MARYSVILLE. COLUSI and RED BLUFFS.
For ftirthcr particulars in<|uire at the Office of the Com-

pany, cornet of JacUson ami Front StreeW

a|.3 SAMUEL J. tIKNSLEY. Preshlent.

T. t. h. 8IIII.F.Y. OSO. W. SBILKY.

SMILEY BROTHERS & CO.,
AUOTIcrrsrRS ATiJi COMMIS-

Sion MBBCHANTS. ^

SiLM-OOM—S. W. corner of .Sacrnmpnto ami Sansotne

street!".

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Rovnilar Catolocue Sale.-i (in second story

salesrooni) of Fkencii Goons, Silks. Embhoideries,

Staplk Dry Ooous, Faxcv Goods, &<'.

WEDNBBDAYS ) Regular Catalopie Sales of Boots,

AND \ BllOOANS. CloTHINO, HATS, CaPS,

SATURDAYS. ) Blaskkts »r3

ii. M. JtBwnAI.t.. IISSkY GRSeWRY.

NEHH\LL & GREftORV,
^ AUCTION EEUa

SalsSboJI—Firc.l'roof Brick Biiildlnf? comer of Sacra-

A nieiito at d Battery Slre.la.

rfforLAR Sai.k D.wd -Mondays aud Thursdays.

Rejiilar Salfs by^ Catalogue,

BOOTS, SHoi^^AlTD BROGAXS.
LADIES', MISSE^' AND CUILDRENS

SHOES, I
DRY G006S, rLOTIIlNt;. HATS A^CAPS, CUT-

ap3 Ll-.l!^-. FANCY GOi)DSj,.Ac_;

^R. l»*r^H. 1>\VIS & C^
ATJCTI0N2ER*.

SALE PAYS Tri.sDAYS AND FbipATS.

AT J.I O'clocic. .(..M.

Tlir, UNDF.U.'*TGN1 D h.iviML; taken tin- FliciToof Brick

Store on the »< ntii'Vi'?! tomrrof CaliloniiH aiul .San-

voiiu- ^Irct.*. wiT <"!:[ u;:.- Uio .yiirlic.n mid Ci.nimissioM

Biiiiinesj. (Midler l!je n,iini».nn-l n^^ of R. D. W. DAVIS *:

CO Uratcl'HUv i;c!(:io\vlf.l;;:n);' rlie fiivius heretolore ex-

tended to him, he retyped fiiHy .solicits a shnie of
|
;ilr.in.nKC.

aiKJ R. D. \V DA\ IS.
_^

3IEClf ASJIC^ ^XCilAtMiJb:,
DECT6CHE3 GASTHAUS.

Corner I'ucMc ai:d itoiniy btrccto, 3aii Franckco. ajS

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Chimnry, Table & Couuter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with preci-

sion, and neatness. All work done in tLe|

beat manner, at the lowest prices.

JAMESlirWINGATE,
SUCCESSOR TO WIN'H.^TB AND MA8SEY.

r—T, UNDERTAKER and GENERAL KUB-

1

coiigtantly on hand a large assortment of Mi-talUc, Rose-

wood, Maliognny, Walont, and common Coffins.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies for snip.

ineut to the Atlantic States. ,„„n . .rv
N. U.-Chaiges moderate. JAMES II. WINGATt,

161 Sacramento street south side,

ap3 Office of Coroner and C ity 3f x ton^

OR Air * MASSHYt
Undertakers,

No. 155 Sacraineuto St

,

(Corner of Webb street,) San F«a^c'sc-o

C)FFL\^ HEARSES, C0ACHE3. ITALIAN

MARBLE GRAVE STONED, and all ncccs^

sary FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.

Nathaniel Gray, )
, „„ „

Atkins Massby. f
rab27-3m_

Sip of the Mammoth Boot.

M aUERIlfj
^^^-^mm^^ IMPORTER AND DSALKB IN

Ladies', Misses', Gents', Boys' and ChildrensI

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANb,
Corner of Batten/ and Commercial Streets andl

Ko. i'l Commercial Street, San Francisco- I

A ftill supply of Benkert & Conrad's Philiidelphia Boots.l

ap24 Shoes and Oailrr!<^^ f

f^O.W. CHAPIN & GO'S Male and F^

^^ male Employment Office, nnder the super-

vision of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion. Particular attention paid to suppIyiD"'

Private Families with Servants of all kinds.

Also, have a House Brokcra^ and Reall

Estate Affency Office, collect Billa, Rents, etc

^GEO. W. CHAPIN & CO., '

N. E. corner Clay and Kearny sts.,

mC Im Next to Mease's BookS^rc-

^liAlWBlJROEit BROTHERS,
IMFORTRKS AMK nKALKHS IN „ ^ .,^ „ I

FANCY & STAPLE DJIY GOODS
Shoes, Bonnets, &o.

No. 93 & 95 CALlFOIiMA STREET,
SAN FKA-NTltfCO.

I. mSKFISPIKI.

M

II SIMON

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
ImportPrs nnd .lobbers of

FANCY AHD STAPLE DRY GOODS,

HOSIERY, &c. &c.

No 19 California Street,

^'^"fi^ofnifSr' SANj;RANCISCa
- O. & W. ^]¥OOK,

ANUFACTURERS of Copper and Tm

• and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers in Stoves, Ranges, I w-

lor Grates, Marbleizetl Iron Mantels, l^
Pipe. Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pumpe, Brass

Cocks, Conplinss, Hose, Tinware and Cookin?

Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 Washington

steet, below Montgomery.
*

,

They arc now prepared to attend to the w*"

'

of all their cuatoraers, and a^any new oncsa^

may favor them with a call.'P

'I'hosc wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine their goods before purclu?-

ing siscwhore, as they are dclcrmino<l to sen.

As they k. ep none .but the Best of Workmen

antl n:e the be.st materia!, they ar* always w..-

ling to warrant thfir v/ork. ^ *'

Jobbing of all kinds attended to with promp-

titutlo. , 1

1

jKj>- Force and Lift Pum|p, put up rM o'^

ones repaired, Jsc. 4c.
'

'"^ ^"^
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STEAD & SHEFFIELD,
IMPORTERS OF

Saw^s and Files,
N. E. corner of Buttery

aud Jackson streets,

SAN rKANCISOO.

We are constantly T6>-

ceiving, from Spt-nr &
Jackson, and R. Hoe &
Co., all kinns of Saws,

Circulars up to 12 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Saw Files, of superior quality ; Butthf rs' Saws,

New Orleans pattern. Wholesale and Retail.

N. B.—Repairing of Saws attended to with

care.

nih27-nm STEAD A SHEFFIELD.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
Wilh or witlwiit Board, by tlie Week or

laZ^h, in SANSOME STREET, opposite the

Rassette House.

Tll'RS. MQ18K has, for five years, by
^"-*- attenf^Aand care, succeeded in satisfy-

ing (lefrl^arde's, and will use her best efforts

to 4p so in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table
;^rt'ellent, and the Terms Reasonable ja23

^^l^ES AUD LIQUORS.
S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

SnCCKBSOBS TO
GOODWIN dt CO. ft MTrRTfUlt

,

HAVE NOW ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
u very larse *ito<k of

Foreign and Domestic Liqnors.
w hich they will sell on the m<wt favorable terms In store—
600 packages of Now York Braiiday, and Old Western

Whiskey

:

100 hbis very Old Boiirboii Whiskey:
200 1-8 Philadul|.hia Brandy :

20 iMi.e9 PhiindHf.hJM Oir la do Hew iQrk Qin

:

250 packages Fremh nrandj-, various brands

;

50 quarter<asks ]{arniony and Duff Gordon Old Pale
Sherry

:

140 packaifes Loiihat and London Dock Port Wines:
€00 ciLse..* Claret: aoo do Santera aii.l Hock :

300 baskets Champairne inrlndini; the well known and fa.

voritu braiidH Max Sulaine.Cbas. Hidsick, gchreider,
ChaK. lleidsiek, Sclireid r, Chateau de Ay, Ac,
Longworth's WineB.

Also— SyrupB, Cordials, Ginger Wino, 4c.
Cash buyers will find it to their advantiigo to call.

S. H. MEBK£K * CO.,
marfltf ^Pront street, corner of Oregou.

Crockery, Glassiiare, French China,
LAMPS, PCATEDWARS, OrC.

WHOLESALR AMD BBTilL.

SEVENTY-FIVE CRATES BEST WHITE
IRONSTONE WAKE, consLsiing of Dinner, Tea and

Toilet Sett, new pntfcnif^ ; 50 paikiiKes Crlnsswaro. <onHi,st-

iiigof Cut Glaxn Tuiiiblors, Wine De<'anters, Fruit BowIp,
and Dishi'-i ; al.-<o, a ^eiicial asKortnienl of Bar Fixturis;
20cask« White and Gold Band French China, part double
thick for Holel.s uiid Hcstauraiiti-, and pan Dinner and Tea-
ware, transpaniit, for families.

Country piircl.asi'r.- are invited to rail, as Iho siilweribcr
is determined to sell at LOW PRICES to ro<luce stock.y Good.-'paiked to go t>al'e to any part of the country,
free of clinrge. JOHN SHIRLKY,
inlS.lm 143 Washington St., bolow Montgomery block.

FIRS'r~PREMrUirAGAIN^

lias, by the superiority of hii Daguerreotypes and Ambro-
ty 110,1, received

THE FIKST PREMIUM
Awarded liy the S late Fair of Jso'j, being the

THIhD TIMiS
RECEIVED AOAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
Corner of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

To those who wish oomethinj; new ami beauUftil, we
have purchased the Patent Bight forcut^gAMBROTTTPES
for this State, and i^i now prepared to take thoin in a stylo

unequalled in the United States, of any size, from the
smallest miniature to life-si/.e.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glass, in this

City or State, imd called Ambrotypes, as " lK)gii8." and a
fr.iiid u|>on the public, being a miserable imitation of tho

genuine article.

PHOTOGRAPHSI
We are now executing tlio.finivt PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTn PLAIN' AND coLORgD," ever taken In the State.
Photographic Views of B4iilding8, Machinery, Ac. &c.,

taken at tho nhortest notice, and in a sui>erior manner.
If you want a goixl picture, go to VANCE'S corner of

Sacramento and Montgomery streets. fci>20

WINES. I.JQUORS, ETC.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO INFORM

their friends and the public that they have reopened the
business of im|>ortiDg and dealing In Wines, LiqUOrB,
etc., under the old firm of NEUHAUS BROTHERS, at

their former stand. No. 70 Battery Street- By strict'

attention to business thoy hope to deserve and enjoy again
the confldeace and patronage cxteuded to them so ful y in

former years. D. H NEUHAUS,
J^p8

H. NEUHAUS.

First Premium Native Wine.
At the California State Fair of 1856, held atSan Jose

PUEE LOS ANGELES NATIVE WINE,
FROM THE VliNEYARD OF JOHN FROU-

LING it CHA8. KOIILER.
The undersigned have now on hand the following differ-

ent kinds of Native Wines, guaranteed to be the PURE
JUICE of the Grape—
Calilorniii Port, Califortiia Angplica,

California Wliite Wine, Ciilifornift Red Wine.
In order to give every liody « chance to try the different

kinds of Wine, we have established a DAK where any of

theabove rletic!< are t« be bed, at 1'2X Cents per Glass.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to, and

packages sent by expre-'s to any i art of the Unitm.

CHAS. KOHLER <t CO.,

102 Merchant street, near City Hall.

N. B.—400O gallons just received by stoamer Ss.s.itob,

of the vintage of ISfiL a superior article

.

nii3

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
ap8 VaaANDAH DRUU STORE,

Corner of Keuniy and Washington Streets, San Francisco.

Goldsmith House,
]¥o. 109 $!iacramento l^treef

,

Goldsmith tSi Stern, Proprietors.

TSAVELKRS >Dd FAMLIE-f will fl'd thh "ouse one

_Qf the roost tlfsirs bie. "H it Iscrnt rs jy located The
Tables aresiwava suppbrd »itb ths^BcstTlie^ markft
affords, and the Propiciurs w.Isptre nopsius to make
It ore ol 'he most comf.>nBblu Hotels iu t.-e city.

feblS tf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
CORNER f > F

Battery aud Coiunicrcial Streets,
SAX FRANCISCO.

BACHMAN & EL8ASS££,
PROPRIETOR&

Oakley's Saloon

,

BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,
Between Clay and Commercial sts.

THIS Mammoth saloon han bben
tltted lip in magnificent btyle, and at ag'eat ex-

pen»e, will be ipen on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
Tbis is the Isrgest Sa'oon in the State.

The manager has the plensure to announce to the
public that he has edea?>'d the services of

MISS JULIA I'BLBY,
THE GSLKBHATKD VOOALIST,

Who will appear every night till iurther notice.

m6-lm W. H. DERRICK, Manager.

OHEENEBERG^S HOTEL.
SANSOME STREET, BETWEEN CALIFOR-

uia and Pine strrnti. This well known establishment
has lately undergone thorough repairs, and Is open for the
reception of travellers and boarders. Tho table is always
supplied with the best the market can afford ; the bar with
the cho cest of liquor, and cx>iiveiiieiit, airy rooms.
A flne billiard tabic is kept for the amusement of those

who want to patronize this, one of the oldest establishnieotB

of San Francisco. up3

WELLB. FARGO «t .CO.,

EXPRESS
AMD

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICB, Nor liweit Corner of Montgomery andNor liwett Corner of

IfrsaciSf0.

CAPITAL,, #600,000.

SEND, DAILY, 'To~ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

WEEKI^V>.'fo Crescent Cit;, Oregon, and the

Southern 0<<tfC-

BDII.MONTHLiY—To tlie AtUntic States, In

char, c or Special Messeiiferii, by tlie rananiK and
Nicaragua Sieuniers, conredingln NewYork with the

AMERIC ^N t XPRKSfl CO.. . . We^t and Cannd* West.

TNITK" EXl'Hi;t-S CO ,
Fattai.d West.

IMRNDKN fXPRKSSOO South and West.

NATIONAL tXI'KKSij CO.,. .North and Canada Rust

AMERICAN KUROP*AN KXPIIK88 * EXtMIANGE
COMPANY..

STOTT & CO.,
ou

Lamim. Chiinuics,

jsiiirita;

.KnglanJ,Uerxauy aud Frauce.

EXCHANGE
andOn all the Principal Cities in the Unitdd Sta

Canada

COLLECTIONS ifAOE
And General Express Business promptly attended to.

LOUIS McLANE, J .

General Agent fur t'ali^)rni».

G. W. PK'.L. Suprrlntendent Banking Department.

SamublKmuut, buperiutendeul KxpnBi l^epjirt-

fl'L 13

Pioneer Camphene Diatillerfl and

Manufacturers,

IMPOUTKltrf OF AND DKALBRS IN

Globes, Wick, Alcobol

Office, No. 126 Snnsomc Street, cer. ol Mereha«l.

N. B. Ordtrs Irotii the Country, accom-

panied by Rt'utlttiince.-, will be promptly dis-

patched, aud ihc Goods put at low prices.

nil3-tf _^__
-TTf^r. FIRST QUALITY OF CAMPHENE,
fITf lUTKNlNli FLUID,
M^^ Sperm, Lard and Polar Oils, Muuufaciurod

""^'"^ GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
Office 132 Washington Street, San Francisco.

The late improvements in our CAMPUUNI-: and Oil.

WORKS enable UK to nianufi.cturo a Mip, nor ""i'
I;;

''^

Ouu'pl.cno and Oil. which «e can sell at loss price, than

aiiv other miuiufticluror in tlio .Stat;'.

We have constantly on hand .losirablo packages for ship-

ping to Oio country or mines.

All goods 8hip|.ed or delivered to any part of tho city

'^' N.B.-Whoiosale Dea'era in Turpoiillne and 95 permit.

Alcohol.
aid

ment.

BOARDING HOUSE. ,

HERREN, die an einer KraftlKCn, Koscher
mann's kost tliellzunehmen wunschcn, konnea

maslgen Bcdingungen acconiiiuidirt wcrdcn, by
MADAME A. MICIU'-ET-.

Washington street, geKcmiher Montgomery Itlock.

tiaus
unter

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOARDING AND LODQING HOUSE,

CCENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansorae

•^and Hallock St. will be preprared to accoms

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever affords,

mayl-ly

]BOA.T-CllXkS Axica. XAOdelXie
MRS. A. WARSHAUKR,

Southeast corner of $^tockton and
Clay Streets,

(over the orooery store.)

feb20-5mw

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,
305 Stockton Street,

Between Facilio and Headway, 8an Frascisco.
Manufacturers of tvery variety of

Bread, Cakb, Paitrt, Jklltm, Crbams, Cbackers
and CONFKCTIONEHY.

Hir Balls, Weddings and Parties supplied at short

notice. ra" ^m
ADISOS V DOWD, JOBErn W. BOWD.

B. ADLER,
RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT As-

sortment of Prirae KOSHER MEAT. He
has always on hand a good supply of Smoked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. jaD23

WANTED.
50,000 CITIZENS OF CALIFORNIA,

TAKE NOTICE.

THAT ON AND AFTER l^NDAY, THE
•20tli of Ai'iil. new arranijements mive Ineii mailo l>y

C. C. OI.AHK &. t'O. "liii livvili, iiiaiicxlriioriliiiaiyiWree.

lieiipfll the bone and sinew of California. A reijiilur REG-
TSTKU will "nereaTTPT trp" ferrrr t7r't*rmttTr taiiniii's stippln «!

wilh Servants, who will be charged fllty cents per month,

iiu matter how often appli(;ili»ii is imute. Female Serviinls

wrll be eharceil $2 for any sitimtion in San Franci.-'co—no

reference to wajres. Country places will l>c the saiiia ua

heretofore, owini; to our heavy einfiiKemeiit.-* witli the iiriii-

cipal newspaper establishments. Femul' s, not afraid to

work, can obtain siliiulions at 0. C. OLABK St. CO.'S

whenever applicStioii is made.

This office contains five dirterenl business dcparlniont-i—

a Real Estate rtHim, and a scjicralo apartment (br iudios

and tteiitlemen leaving orders.

Oders from the country punctually attended to

all cases must be addressed to
C. C. CLARK &. CO.,

ap3 Ne. 205 Clay street, opiwisite the Plaza.

^ AUSTIIV,

and In

SURGEON DENTIST,

175 WASHINGTON STREET,
Next door to the Miul.Ie Uuil.lintr. between Montgomery

aud Kearny »t«.

killfuUy performed, aud at greatly
tf8_ All ii|)era1ion:

reduced prices.

i^^ Advice gratis. "^6

JOHN VV. TUCRKR,
IMPOKTER OF AND wnOI.ESALE AKU BElAlL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DliMONIIS.
SILVER WARE

Jewelry and Silver riatcd Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OK ALL KlNDB ON HANI).

Wa<cta«« repaired With tare Biift ««rr«iued.

]\o. 1«3 Moiitsoniery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
*a- Person* in tli- lutcrior de»l eus of purchsalnH

ar^es of Jew* ry by forwarding a descrlptU.aoCom-

naniedbv .hecaVli.can obtain them, and depend on

?hei[ b -ing 0' th«
"

St ..usi.ly, and selecte,. with care;

Ind the;" i. littl. doubt that thl. mode w. pr'>re «
8ati.f»«tory to the purchasers as » »f»« •'"'^'*?,,,

'*a

bwin "elected under their own supervision. leb^

BIUVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

KOSHER MEAT.

Y- A BR A H
BUTCHER.

A M

ACABD.
5c?>' TO TIK^SE WHO CAN APPRE-

i ciate truth, and wish to practice ocoiioiny.

DR. T. II. I'ARKER, SuTgeon Dentist.

performs all necessary operations on the teeth, in the most

sciontitic manner, both for tlieit beauty and preaervation, at

the (blloflrinu reduced prices

:

The best Arlilicial Teeth, inserted on Fine Gold Plate, from

asinnle Tootli, to a Full Set, from $6tof10

Teeth inserted on Healthy Roots — *5

Teeth tilled with Pure Gold -- |3
Extracting Toeth....—.. ... ~ - »!

And all other operations in like proportion.

OIBce hours from 7 A. M. t o 10 p. M.

n-r Office, head of the Plaza, on Brenham Place, two

doors south of Monoinentul Enitine House. Hp3_

FREDERICK FRANCK & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE
—irX »'COliORAI«l," FROM LOWDOIf—

OILlHIGII'g STORKS—Two well-asiorted ln»ol-

ces, co^isistinn ol Tie /ra]Ji, i^^i
Bauc's, etc.

Feart'B

;

CIDEK—Jones' Celebrated SparkliDg

Cider;
, ,

HOCE WINF,— flockheliner, Leibefraumilch

nisberger, etc.'.

8TEINWE1N—Urowth ol 1866;

SPARKLING HO K and MxBELLE WINl;
VIRU BiilCKS—12.(K)0Be«t While Cowani;
TURKEY Klil> TWIST—7 Balei.

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautiful ft,s3ortnient of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We ttlwoys keep a well selected slock of such articleana

Silver Knives, Forks and !<|«>oiik;
^ . . .

silver c.aiidlo«ti( ks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver cii.'^torH, silver cii|>8,

silver napkin rings, *c. ftc.

Also—.Silver PU«t?d Ware, wliich we offer for lalo at

very low prices. mhOtr

Corner Jackson& Kearny StH,^

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends t<^ his former Customer* and the public hia

assottinenl of PRIME MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City with the (freat-

est punctuality^^ ^^^^

B. I8A»C8. 1I.8BLLEB.

KOKHEP MEAT.
No. 275 Dupont Street.-Fi™i quality

Kosher Beef, Veal, Lamb, Muttou, Poultry
ap3

rioklee,

Uoode & Wy'att'a and Kob.rt

Champagne

Johan-

nt^^D

KOSHER MEATS.
Sr&£Toi moTX 3VI «. r- Is.o t

,

No. 122 K Street,
Ibetween 4tli nnd .llh Strret»,SArilAME^'TO.

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SOPPI.T OF
llEKi' and other McaU. Also, .Smoked Beef haus-

ages.
Order* from the country will be punctually attended to.

J«30

LEVI k CO-
IMPORTERS AND J0BBRE8 IN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA STKKBT,

ml 3 Im Between Front and Battery.

11.

Also—tiat* Arrivals

t

CHAMPAONK- Veuve Clicquot and Boll * Co.'.'t

;

ABiYNTHR A«l) VKKMOUTU—Celebrated mark Ol

A. Leubt :

BlIRGtlNDY \VINK,0DRA0O*,elc ;

VIMi-GAK—Knglisli dark or pale;

SlIBBaY—MousUy's Evans' and Lowndes' brands. In

bulk or liotlle, in bond or duty paid

;

ALE AND r .RTKR-ln bulk or lotUe; „ ^ ^
BUHTOH BRKWEBY OO.'S No. 8 ALL, and other

Goods. J»nW

WEIIi & CO.,
Imporlerii nnd Wholesale Denlrrs in

HAVANA SEGARS, TOBACCO,
l^iiiifl*, Matches, Cardw, &c.,

No. «!l Front Street,
Betwetn Sncrmiifinto antl California streelf,

HAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of ordcra from the dlty .ind coun-

try promptly attondtd to. feb'i"

LANG Or SPORBORG,
Importers and JoMiers of

FOREIGN AND DOMEriTIC
'

Dry Goods, Fancy Coods, llosirry, &Cm
Comer of SacraTnento and LeideBdorflF Sts..

SAN FBAMCISrO,

ap24 Orders from tho Country promptly attended to.

xa 8L'<;ci»»i)uro ^^
/^ II. M. LEWIS, .fT -̂f^
MwATCH MAKER*^^^^^

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(Tim oiJJUBT asTABummaHT m oalifoemia.)

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
llianiondi, Ac.

Parties reqnirinB; a FINR WATCH or JKWEI-RT,

will do well by c»UinK on me before puiclit><<in|{ elsewhere,

a. I am sellini!; 110 per cent, cheaper than any other house

in California, and all mv Goods are WABfcANTED.
JiiHl received, several Lurge Invoices bf Jewelry, eom-

nrisinir some of the flnest sets in Califon**.

W" R"n><"n'»r ^^^ number, imi CLAV .STRECT.

WAtSiE? TO^BEPAm.-The
Undersigned having learned hii Irade

at the principal manufaoturing placea

II, i5uro|M3, and havinR been erigni.'.'d j.nictically and con-

tiiiuaily, for the lii«l Bfteen yciir-. (fuarantioH fUll aatinfac-

tioiitOKli hia patroiiH. The clmrneH will I-' inuch b—
than anywhere eiRe, ai. he d.icH nil tho work himstlf.

every watch will bclntrictly warranted to keep ko.hI tin

f..r one year.
, .

' ^ . , r
m6 3ni 17S 0'") "•"'•''. former Arcade buiidiii((.^

TO JEWEI.KB8 AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
ANUMIJKR of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver pilt aud gold cases, French

workmanship, havi; been ileposilcd for Bale

with our agent, Mr. E Newstatt. Parties in

the City and Conntry. may sond in their orders.

Addrcs,'* Mr. F. Scw.-lutt, office of Gteutur,

110 Sacramento street, »Sau Francisco.

feb20

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTnt AVl) JORIlKIl OV

Dry Cioods, Cloniini;, Fancy Goods,

HOSICRY, OrO.

No. 8r. Battery Street, near Sacratnento.

N. n.— A. LKVY is aiilhotmcd to Irawtact all boninew

for the above ost»bli»hniont. aplTtf

and
10

.mm..
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For the last.
In the absence of regu larly constituted

-Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-
tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send In their subscriptious and pay
all moneys to the following gentlemen .

MoBiLK—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

Xew Oblkanb—Mr. Meytr Goldman, ; or

to GerahoQ Kursheedt.

,
Cii.vnLESTON—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

Nkw York—Rev. M. Isaacs.

RiniMoM), Va.—Mr. Fabian Bcndan.

RocHKSTKB, N. Y—Rev. Simon Tuska.

Ghicaoo—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

CuvBKRLAND, Oiiio—Rev. Jsaac Strauss.

riiiLADELi'iiiA-Moss Brothcrs, Publishers.

CiNciN.VATi.—Dr. Isaac Wise ; or, Mr. M.
Kzekiel.

Baltimork—Mr. S. N. CarvalLo.

All copies, unless ordered otherwise, will

henceforth be forwarded by mail ; this wt-

think to be the safest way for copies to reach
their destination.

rite oar children to attend to oar religioui

instructions on Saturdays and Sundays. We
shall be glad to see a numerious attendeme;

any child is welcome to attend.

SCHOOL REl'OBT.

At a meeting of the comanagers of our

acbool -held

m

N'ovombcr laat, we reported that

we had seventy four regular attendants, besides

always suppressed, even when they are radical.

The result of these peculiarities is that the

most varied combinations may be made, and
that the true sense often escapes the most
practiced Hebraist.

Distinguished French, German and Amer-
ican scholam hBrve endeavored To tulerpTeT tlie

iuecMptiou of didon
; but none of them sue

occasional visitors and minors whom we did I ceeded in discovering a complete, rational,
not think projjer to enter among theli-^tofl coherent meaning, which might satisfy the law.s

scholars. That the income of these from their

parents was 843 and some odd cents a month.

'I'hat the amount collected from parents and

subscribers from September 1855, to Novem.
bcr 185C, amounted to nearly $500, out of this

sum we had to buy furniture, to pay rent, bnd

the collector, and supply the children with

books.

Subscribers to the school fund arc hereby

notified that, under present circumstances, we
teach the children only on Saturdays and Sun-

days.

cay" Those gentlemen in the Atlantic Stnt'-g

wUom we took the liberty of appointing
agents, will oblige us if they will engage some
party to canvass the respective cities, deduct-
ing the expense therefor, as also the postage
wliicb they may have to pay, from colltctious ;

and, if they think proper, they may send us
the names individually, so that we may for>

ward the papers from our office, without ony
further trouble to them.

To Our Subscribers and Agents.
i»TAYMKNTS..«i

We shallfeelohliged toyou, ifyou will, at on
early date, forward the dues for the lastqusrter.
Small sums may be paid most conveniently in

post^stamps enclosed in a letter by express.

Payments will be acknowledged only under
our signature, upon bill-heads from our office.

Our Hebrew School.
The number of scholars at our school, estab-

lished July 1854, has considerably decreased

during the last few months, from the following

causes.

1st. The publication of the Gleaner with its

attending cares and anxieties, (since there was
no department at which we had not to take an
actual active part ourselves, if we did not want
to be ruined by California prices and the

honesty of former assistants), prevented us

from attending to the school, except on Satur-
days and Sundays.

2d. During the first b\\ weeks of the publi-

cation of the Gleaner wo had no proper locality

to recieve the childeen : the Portsmouth House
being no longer at command, and having been
occupied night and day, in the literal sense of

these words, we could not find time to make
application to the Board of Education to vacate
for us some public school for Saturdays and
Sundays, so that we had to recieve the children

in our office, which—thanks be to God, (for

not hciug quite ignorant of the history of re-

ligious experience of all ages,) we well know
bow to account for the past, and, in gratitude

to our Father in Heaven, we gladly accept the

cup which all our true prophets bad to taste,

in full hopes of sharing also their crowns—we
say thanks be to God, our school, from want
ofnoom and seats, offered a spectacle some
thing similar to the Arab school given in the

cut of the Gleaner No 9.

3d. We had no time to invite the children

of the poor (and of such our school consists

for the greater part) whom we met in the streets

as we hfid done formerly, to attend ; nor could

we find time for visiting their houses.

However, since two months, we are able to « We shall, if spared, recur to this inscrip>
afford better accomodation ; we therefore in- ( tion in a few weeks.

Phenician Inscription of Sidon.
The learned Orientalist, Mr. Munk, of I'aris,

to whom we owe the best translation and ex-

planation of the Morah XaBuchim of Maimo-
nidcs, has, in tlie April-May number of

the Jounuil Amatnjue, furnished an article

under the head : Kssaij on the Inscription of
the yarcoplmgus of Estkmoun-'Escr, king of
Sidon, for a few extracts of which we are

indebted to jL' Uiuvers Israelite, and for the

translation, to the Asmonean, and which will

be read with interest by the intelligent bibli-

cal student, on account of their cariosity
; and

the general reader will be attracted by the

contents.

The Sarcophagus was purchased by the

Duke of Luynes, and presented to the Musee

du Louvre :

Tbe inscription this Sarcophagiis bears is

the first that has been fuund on i'henician

ground, and equals in extent that which has

bcti) discovered at Marseilles in 1845, and has

besides the advantage of being complete and
in perfect conservation.

These two inscriptions show us the true

character of the Phenician language ; for until

the discovery of the one at Marseilles, upon
which Mr. Munk has likewise publishe<l an

article (Journal Asiatique, November-Decem-
ber, 1847,)* there only existed a certain number
of short inscriptions found in the Phenician

colonies, and which, being for the most part,

tombstones, or votive tablets, rarely contained

more than proper names and some short in.

scriptions, which could not always be explained

with certainty.

The inscription of Sidon fully confirms the

opinion already expressed by Mr. Munk with

regard to the Marseilles inscription, when he

snid (J. A. I.e., p. 526) :

" It results, from all we have said, that the

Hebrew and the Phenician differed very little

from each other ; the two languages were so

similar that we may consider them as one
and the same language. If there be Phe-
nician words that we cannot explain by
means of the Bible, and which are not found

in the different Semitic dialects, it does not

prove that those words have not existed among
the Hebrews ; for it is well known that the

Hv'brcw books we possess are far from contain-

ing all the words of the Hebrew language."

Mr. Munk supposes (Ibid, p. 473) that the

Hebrew Patriarchs, being Arameans by de-

scent, adopted, after their entry into the country
of Canaan, the Canaancan or Phenician lan-

guage, preserving, however, some relics of the

Aramean language.

The dilEcuItjr presented by the interpretation

of Phenician inscriptions is that the letters

follow each other without interruption, and
that the words are not separated from each

other
; besides, the quiescent letters are almost

of language or those of logic. No two of

these interpretations resemble each other, either

in their result or in any of their parts ; they

contain the most incredible suppositions and
conjectures.

M. le due de Luynes' work, however, posses-

ses real merits, and deserves serious attention.

Mr. Munk gives to his exp'anation the

modest title of Essay. It offers, however, a

complete, reasonable, probable sense, and the

similarity between his Hebrew translation and
the Phenician text, shows the truth of the

result obtained to be almost certain. '1 he total

loss of his sight has rendered it impossible for

Mr. Munk to examine the original signs him-

self; but from having the different copies read

to him, he has been ab!e to form an exact idea

of the original. He has given in his article

the Phenician text of the inscription, tran-

scribed in Hebrew characters, dividing the

words according to the meaning he has thought

proppr to adopt, and he has given with it a
translation in Biblical Hebrew, which differs

very little, from the Phenician text, such as h^
has established it.

The Umvers here gives the copy of the

Phenician text and the Hebrew translation :

I.

" In the month of boul (1), the xiv. year of

my reign, (of me) the King Eschmoun 'Ezer,

Kiag of the Sidonians, son of King Tabnith,

King of the Sidonians, E-chmoun-Ezcr, King
of the Sidonians, spoke, saying :

II.

" I have been carried off before my time,

little advanced in age, when, without a son, I

was cut off by death ; and I am laid in this

coffin and in this tomb, in the place I have
built.

HI.

" I conjure every royal race, and every man
oot to open this (funeral) couch ; not to seek

here treasures ; not to take away from me the

coffin which serves as my couch, and that they
may not load me in this couch, with the cham-
ber of a second couch.

IV.

" Although I am reduced to silence, my im-
precations speak to thee ; listen to their warn-
ing. For any royal race or any man who shall

open the chamber of this couch, or who shall

take away the coffin which serves me as a
conch, or who shall load me in that couch, may
they have no couch with the rephaim (the

manes)
, nor be buried in a tomb, nor leave son

nor posterity in their place ! May the holy

gods deliver them up to the domination of a
powerful king, of a man who shall tyrannise

them so as to exterminate them, (to wit) : that

royal race or those men who shall open the

ohambcr of (his couch, or who shall take away
this coffin, as well as the posterity of that royal

race, or of those men of the people. That they

may neither have roots below or fruit above,

nor a figure among the living, under the sun,

as I, worthy of mercy, who have been taken off

before my time, little advanced in age, when,

without having a son, I have been cut off by
death !

V.

" I, I am Eschmoun-'Ezer, King of the Si-

donians, grandson of Eschmoun-'Ezer, Kin"- of

the Sidonians
; and my mother is Aniaschtor-

eth, priestess of our lady Aschtoreth. the

Queen, daughter of the King Eschmoun-'Ezer,

King of the Sidonians. (It is we) who have
built the temple of the gods. . . .at Sidon, on
the maritime land (2) ; and the Yeschouroun

there celebrate Aschtoreth. It is also we who

have bailt on tbe mountain, a temple to Esch-

moun .... (3) whose hand leans upon a serpent,

and there are Semites who are celebrating biro.

It is we, in fine, who have buitt temples to the

gods of the Sidonians, at Sidon, on the mari-

time ground : a temple to the Baal of Sidon,

aWa lempIiTio^tHe Aschtoretb, oT flie sky of

Baal. May the masters of the Kings grant

us perpetuity, and the beauty of the hinds with

the magnificent corn which are in the fields of

Sharon, in recompense of the grand things that

I have done ; and may they increase for us the

fortifications of the territory to consolidate all

the Sidonians forever !

IV.

" T conjure every royal race and every man
not to open my chamber, not to demolish my
chamber, not to load me in this couch, and not

to take away the coffin which serves as my
couch, in order that the holy gods may not

abandon them, and may not exterminate the

royal race, and the men of the people as well

as their posterity forever.

(1) bold the identical Hebrew name for the

eighth month—(1 Kings, vi. 38) ; boul means
rain—rainy month: corresponding with our

November, which was one of the months dur"

ing which the yorth (first rain—Deut. xiv. 14
;

Jer. v., 24 ;) fell.

The root boul is a very interesting one ; it ia

caomatopnetic (reaembliog the aauad) ; hcnca
it is to be met with in the languages of the

remotest parts of Asia and Europe.

The Hebrew bl in boul is cognate with ybl,

to flow copiously ; hence to] rain, to produce*

Sanscrit, jDo/; Greek and Latin, j9/«o; German,

wallen, welle, wall, q-uelle; English to well,

fl-ow ; French and English, bouillir, boil

;

Latin volvo. Bl is also cognate with bll,

the / behind is the reduplication expressive of

the continual recurrence of tbe action expres-

sed by the verb ; hence Sanscrit val^ to rite to

elevate itself; from this comes the Latin valeo,

police, pnllus; German and English, wall. From

these significations tbe propriety of boul for

the rainy month, ia fully apparent.

Quite out of the way is tbe etymology given

to boul by tbe Jerusalem Talmud, which says,

ya'tachboul, sh^^bo haolam bolel, v^ha-aretz

asQ-uyah boloth ; shebo boUalin labbahamah

b^thoeh habbayith.

The month is called bonl, because on it the

world revolves, (passes from the Summer into

the Winter season,) and the soil turns into

boloth—(great bolous,) clods ; or because man
mingles (bolel) food for cattle, in the house, on

account of the winter, because no vegetation

affords them food in the fields.— [Ei>. Glka.

(2) The lower part of the city, near the sea.

(3) Esculapios.

Destructive Fire.

A fire originated last Monday at 2 o'clock,

two doors from Adler, or Dupont alley, on

Dupont street, between Broadway and Pacific

streets. The buildings in that neighborhood,

being all of the most flimsy and combustible

materials, burned with fearful rapidity.

The fire engines were instantly on the spot,

aud the whole department went to work with

a will to stay the progress of the flames, but

the fire got so great a start, on account of the

infiammable material of tbe neighborhood, that

it threatened to result in greater destruction

of property than actualy was the case.

In about fifteen minuets were consumed

psoperty amounting to about $15,000 ; a num-
ber of poor Jewish families lived in the alley

;

six were burned out, losing the little they pos-

sessed.

The managers of the first Hebrew Benevo-

lent Society met and they resolved to allow

the unfortunate six families an amount, if not

adequate to the demand of the sufferers, is at all

events the utmost the society could do.

The Eureka society promised to contribute

equally as much as the former would give.

And we are glad to hear that the Ladies'

societies are willing to do their duty.
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A Miracle at Oran.

We extract the following from the September

Lmber of the " Archives Israelites de France."

f" The facts of the tale now about to he read,

lere communicated to us some time since, bnt

uwCL deemed them too much impressed with

^iental marvel, we did not judge ita;»iopo» to

onsfer their details to o^r columns. But

hw, it is one of our own contributors, an

[lightened and intelligent gentleman, long

town to our readers, who transcribes tl.ese

cts for u«. Ho has been on the s-pot,—has

en, and has heard. The motives of our

^servc, then, can exist no longer, aud we see

reason why we should still exclude the

arration of an occurrence which is fully

Iverred to by, and has become notoriously

lublic among, the whole population of Oran.

" It ia said our century is not one of miracles.

livery tliiiog that is not produced, and of which

he supernatural character would not have been

lisputed by our ancestors, is now submitted to

Icieatific investigation ; we wish to have every

Ihing understood and explained ;
however ex-

Iraordinary any results may appear, it must

lave a rational, and above all, a perceptible

bause. This is the demand, and generally a

legitimate one, of modern science. But apart

from this, faith is ours no longer—the spirit of

^oubt and exuminatiou hovering over all things-

bas destroyed that easy credence in miracles,

ncn ily tToCTr WinUt lUVBw UUUE9tJiiug tnrtttnj nn

ft pursuaded men that God was still among

them, and made thus manifest his continutd

linterference in the affairs of mortals. But are

Iwe happier that we are thus more sceptical ?

|l will admit that prudent doubts, that experi-

Imcntal study have aided man's progress in the

Ipaths of science. But have we not lost in

Ip cty what we have gained in the comprehen-

Ision of natural causes ? And which of these

I
two is more necessary for happiness ? A
solemn problem, but solved by the voice of

God, the day when man's first step in the

thorny maze of science caused at once his

downfall, and the unhappiness of the whole

1 human race.

Nevertheless, there arc facts baffling even

the deepast researches of science. And clothed

in our pride, must we still believe them tbe

offspring of nature ? Or rather, would it not

be more worthy, that we bid our cold reason

be humbled before tbe power of an Almighty

God, and in silence adore his mysterious works.

The tale I am about to relate, evidently be-

longs to the latter class ! All the inhabitants

of Oran, Jews, Christians, and Mussulmans

are witnesses to it. Science has Ibinly at-

tempted some explanation of it ; bit the voice

of public feeling has not hesitated to place it

among those miracles, whereby the Eternal at

times manifests his omnipotence and his mercy.

" Tbe circumstances of this strange event

are these :

—

Galli Reboul, the actor therein, had led a

most miserable life for more than thirty years
;

while still young he became completely crip-

pled ; his legs bore the appearance of two bones

utterly divested of flesh, and hung down as low

a pthe ground. His eyes deeply sunken in their

sockets, were always filled with loathsome hu-

mours, gradually destroying his sight : he drag-

ged himself along the streets, either suited, or

on all fours, like some unearthly animal, his

hands being provided with shoes, to perform the

duties of his inanimate legs. This hideous

man, nevertheless, excited the greatest com-

passion. Submitting with resignation to bis

fearful destiny, his piety bade him silence any

murmurs against the will of Providence. Each

(lay, at an early hour, he went to open the

doors of the Synagogue, and Huddled up in a

corner, he there devoted the greater part of

the day to prayer, and for thirty years, not one

day but found him at his holy accupation. It

is well known that after France had conquered

Algiers, her forces were directe<l against Oran,

called thither by Hassan, Bey, the Governor

of the province. But big submission being

"Trr

only a deceitful one, a fresh expedition was

preparing against him. The Jews, it appaars,

had not disguised their sympathies for France

;

for which Hassan Bey resolved a terrible pun-

ishment. One night, assembling the Divan, it

was decided that on the morrow all the Jews

sLouHVe slaughtered. Al the s vme monreTit

that these terrible proposals bad been deliber-

ated, (ialli Reboul had dragged himself under

the walls of Chateau-Neuf, an extensive fortress

built by the Spanish, of which the Bey had

made his palace. Lying on the rock, he

indulged in all the beauties of a n»ght illumin-

ated by a brilliant moon, and with Ihe view of

the sea, extending far on either side in front of

the town. He thus forgot his sufferings in the

contemplation of tbe calm repose of nature.

Midnight struck. Suddenly, and without the

noise of any door opening, he saw an unknown

man leave the castle. His head was bound in

the numerous folds of a white turban, his body

wrapped in a green robe ; and his venerable

countenance, and grey beard, and dazzlmg

glance, seemed to endow him with a supernat

ural appearance.

" Approaching Galli Reboul, hesalut^'d him

with— • God preserves Israel ;' at the same

time, placing his finger on his lips, and before

Galli thought of replying, the stranger had

disappi arcd without leaving any traces of his

visit. Who is this unknown messenger? and

what Mi«»» tbese mystcrioa* worda? Early

the next morning Hassan Bey, mounted on a

noble horse, left his palace, to see his sanguin-

ary projects carried into execution. The same

man seen by Galli Reboul the evening before,

and wearing the same dress, seized the bridal

of the impatient courser.

" ' Move not one step further, Hassan !' cried

he to the stnpified Bey, ' not one step, or thou

art a dead man ! God has sent me to thee
!
A

curse be on thee if thou accomplish thy crim-

inal designs against the Jews! Thou shalt

perish ; thou and all belonging to tUee !
The

ravens shall devour thy circass, and thy

remains, deprived of sepulture, shall become

the sport of the winds !'

'• These words, and the inspired look of him

who uttered them, struck Hassan and his suit.

He returned to the palace, revoked his barbar-

ous orders, and the Jews were saved ! They

inquired the name of their liberator ; they

wished to bestow some splendid proof of their

gratitude I Some slight causes led them to

suppose an old Marabout, much respected in

the Province, as tbe author of their safety :

they waited on him with tbe greatest pomp !

The old Mussulman, however, had not been in

Oran for a long time, and denied the honor of

this generous action. No traces could be dis-

covered of him who bad braved Hassan's wrath

and turned his heart to repentance.

" These incidents happened on the anniver-

sary of the day when Galli Reboul had lost the

use of his limbs. Twelve years after, on the

self-same day, Galli, as usual, was praying in

the Synagogue.

" The fatigue and heat completely overcame

him, and he slumbered. A prey to some sin-

gular emotion, be awoke with a start ; the

temple was deserted. But at his side suddenly

appeared the same mysterious messenger he

had seen beneath the walls of Chateau-Neuf

Reboul thought that he dreamt.

"
' Fear nothing,' said the stranger, ' put thy

faith in God.'

"
' But who art thou ?' asked Reboul, anxious-

ly. ' I am Rabbi Baruch,' replied his visitor ;

at these words disappearing, without leaving

any more tokens of his presence than he had

before. '^

Some Israelites were then entering the Syn-

agogue, for it was the hour of (afternoon) ser-

vice. 'Did you see any one go out 'asked

Reboul. ' No one,' replied they.

" Galli Reboul attributed this apparition to

the illusions of his dream, and at the usual

hour returned home, not, however, without

relating his strange vision.

" At midnight his family heard him uttering

loud cries. ' Come here,' cried Reboul, • here

is Rabbi Baruch. I feel I am being carried

away. Help ! help !' They ran in, and a

number of the neighbors followed to his room.

Was it some superstitious il lusion ? All affirm'

£JCi IDC Tourn Bccmrn niiuu wi^u eMj.».i «•.....

fire. They approached Reboul. Extraordinary

fact ! He stood upright, his legs, covered with

flfPh, supported his body ; his face had resumed

the appearance of health ; and his eyes, freed

from their impatC' matter, shone with remark-

able brilliancy. It was a species of resurrection.

Reboul blessed the Almiglity, and pressed in

his arms his family and astonished friends.

The streets were illuminated with a thousand

torches. All came to judge for themselves—

they had seen him the same evening, painfully

dragging bis denuded legs, and now his flesh

was as firm and rosy as that of a new-born

child.

" However, many unbelievers wished to ex-

amine him before they gave credence to it.

Doctors were called in, and science started

many hypotheses. All Oran, Catholics, Mus-

t^ulmans, and Jews, knew Galli. The most

renowned doctors hesitated not to declare that

no natural cause could explain this strange

event.

" It must then have been a miracle

!

" Men of all persuasions have accepted this

belief. Mussulmans and Christians have sent

presents as offerings to a man so smgutarty

favored by God, and come to solicit his blessing.

From that day his position in life has been

improved. From all parts of Algiers he is

sent for to sanctify, by his presence, a house,

the birth of a child, or a marriage, in short

Reboul is venerated as a saint. The writer of

this has himself seen Galli Reboul : his health

is good, and his prosperity increases every day.

Only a few years have elapsed since this won-

derful affair happened : the witnesses are still

alive to affirm to it, and it is not a few individ-

uals, but all the inhabitants of the town, who

can attest this fact.

" What can be said against this public tes-

timony ? How can we doubt when so many

have been eye-witnesses ?

" Is it not better to believe that God has

impenetrable mysteries; that the Eternal

watches over individuals as well as over the

whole human race ; and that we must worshir'

him wherever he manifests his presence? fs

not this the noblest philosophy ? J- c.

Power of Imagination.

As the greater portion of human suffeririga

originate either in a perverted state of our in-

dividual moral faculties, or in that of society ;

as our depraved moral taste makes us sacrifice

our ease and comforts (so easily afforded by

tha bounteous hand of nature) to our unnatural

cravings after artificial wants and superfluous

enjoyment,—so have a great portion of our

physical evils their seat less in a deranged state

of body than in our perverted imagination :

Imagine yourself ill, and you will soon fall a

victim to your whim ; many a healthy consti-

tution, by affecting a fashionable delicacy, will

adduce such a state in reality, and succumb
;

while many an actual sufferer, by a strong

resolution to resist the progress of the ill, by

resolving to distrust his imagination and believ-

ing himself less a sufferer than he actually is,

dispels insipient and even inherent disease,

and overcomes. We rarely find the proper

scale for either our physical or moral evils ;
we

generally either overrate or underrate both :

we never are so happy nor as miserable, so

well or so sick as we imagine.

' A man called on a physician for medical ad-

vice, complaining that all the medicines he ha«l

taken for sometime previous, had the effect of

an aperient. He seemed to think he had been

imposed upon by the doctors, and begged to

know if he could not give him something that

would benefit him without producing thh effect.

The doctor assured him that he had no doubt

at all, that he could gratify him in this respect.

Accordingly, be retired to another room, an

prepared a few pills, entirely of wheat brtatl,

and handed them to the patient, with suitable

directions. In the course of a few days, the

doctor fell in with the patient, and received

from him a severe reprimand. '

' Why, doctor,"

aaid he. ' those jr))//s you gave me physicked

me almost to death. I never took any thing

before so powerful !" I'erhaps the doctor made

a mistake in giving the patient pills of any

kind. Had the same substance been given in

the form of powders, propably it would have

produced no effect at all.

A scientific gentleman, of New York, gave

to his little daughter, who was indisposed, for

an aperient, a little pure water, slightly colored

with wine ; she thought it was tincture of rhu-

barb, and it affected her accordingly.

Dr. James Gregory ordered an opiate to a

young man, to relieve sleepless nights, under

which ho had suffered in convalescence from

fever. He informe*' tbe patient that he had

prescribed an tt»io.//.-ic, to be taken at bedtime

;

but the invalid b ng somewhat deaf, nnder-

dersto'td him to su v .in aperient. Next morning,

on the doctor's inij liring whether he had slept

after the anodyne, he replied "Anodyne ! I

thought it was an aperient, and it has indeed

openiled briskly.'

A female lunutic was admitted into the

county BBylum, at Hanwell, England, under Sir

William ElKs. She imagined that she was

luliurinu UMUei 'a complaint thttt Hstfttir*<l wo

ute of mercury ; but Sir William, finding the

idea of that disease was an insane delusion, yet

considering that flattering the opinion of the

luiiiitic to a certain degree, would be favorable

to the recovery of her reason, ordered bread

pUh for her, and called them mercurial pills.

A fler a few days she was actually salivated,

and iljc pills were discontinued. On again

ord<Ti!ig ili.-n after the salivation had subsibed,

slie va» a second ^e affected in the same

mai :'irr and this again happened on the re-

carri ice to ihe use of the pills a third time.

A physi-nttn states, that a lady under his

care ttssuifl him that opium, in any form,

always cm jd headache, and restlessness, and

vomiting on the following morning ; and on

prescribing laudanum for her, under its usual

namtr " tinctura opii," he found that her ac-

count ol its effects was correct ; but on pre-

icribiiig it under the term " tinctura thebaica,"

,\c\\ dif did not understand, (she read every

preacriiiiion,) it produced its usual salutary

I tti'Ct. .i.i'l was continued for some time without

inducing the smallest inordinate action.

The Inquisition of Perrara.

The world was some time ago startled by the

publication of a document emanating from the

Roman State proving that the Inquisition,

which every body thought dead and buried,

had been revived under the paternal sway of

Pio Nino. W« now translate from the " Arch>.

ives Israelites" a document, the authenticity of

which is guaranteed by the editor ; it otiject

will be clear from the contents

:

" iNyii.siTioj* or FsssASi.
" Permission is hereby grouted; to the Ues

brew , a native of Ferrari, to absent

himself from the Jewry for the space of one

month, iu order to repair to Bologna for com--

merciol purposes. Under the express coodi-*

tion, however, that his conduct should be free

from every offence, either against our holy re-

ligion or good oustoRiB. durins his absence

from the .lewry, and that on hie return he

should give buck, at hi* earliest convenience,

this document to the inauisition. Nor can he

abseut himself again withouta new permission

in writing, dccUring that the license shall be

invalid if the beorer, immediately on arriving

at his place of destination, does not present it

to the bishop, inquisitor, or their local vicar,

and ha3 not affixed their signature. The
licence also becomes null and void if these, for

just reasons, should be of opinion that it ought

not to be attended to, or should limit its anr»

otion, ai, on the other band, tbey may. for jua|

reasons, prolong the license for a fix^ period,

io be v«id both in their ow» locality and

diooesc, or inquisition, he.

"Ferrara, l«ovember the —, IRSfi.

" For the vicar of the holy office. Prior Fil.

Menghl de Pred."

On the seal are read the words; " Sigillum

S. Officii Ferrarae."— </<?io(»/' Chronicle.

I
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ff*rthern Assuraice Coapany*

ESTABLISHED IN 1836. INCOBPOBATKD BY
ACT OF FABLIAMENT.

Capital, - - ~r~ . £1,259,760
Head Offices : London, Aberdeen, Belfast,

^aiSliure:, GTasgow suii SubUn.

THE20TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS
Company wai held on the 13th lii«t., when (he follow-

hig rc»ult8 or the bunliioav for tho your ending the 2l!<t,ur

January li«t, were Hubmittcil to the proprletorf and tin-

policy bolderii:

Fire Department,
Pretniuma for the ytair JEIT.SSO la.j. Od ; which, after pny-

ment ofuli Iobsck and rxpunacs, and proviaionK fur all out-

atandl"); claims, left to the credit of profit and loss, a net
t>alancc of £13,208 ISa. 3d. <

Life Department.
Premlumi of fiSTnew Policies iasucd during the

year i:8,686 CO 00
EenuwalFremiuma and Interest b,iA'JH 7 11

4 889,367

42,35S 13 4

33,374 a 11

82,184 7 11

Total Reveniiefbr tlipycar„ i;B2,lS4 7 11
CInimH diirinic the year 18,(tl8 19 (J

Number of Policiua current, 3844, tor ciii>ital

amounting to i:i,&3i,860 00 00

Finance.
Amount of Inveatcd Funds, upwnrd of........... £300,000
Revenue from all 8uurcc8 ........ 140,000

Declaration of Bonns.
The Oompany having this year completed the fourth iiiiin-

qucnnial period ofils existence tlic Directors, uftcr cnrd'ul

investlgatioo into the Life Department, rcsolveil lo recnm-
mend, fiom the profits of the paet Ova years, a bonus,
present and prospoclire, to the policy holders of the partl-

cipatin? class, of £1 T». M. i>er cent, per annum an all

policies current on the 31st Januury last ; and altbongli,

(Vom the report of the Conitnitteo of Investigation, it

appeared that a considcrnMy higher lioniin might have lieun

declared, the meeting resolvctl to adopt thn recommen'tatirin
of the directors, and to carry forward the surplus for ap-

propriation at the declaration of prullts, to take place in

1891.

Dividend,
At the same time, the Directors having recommended that

tlie dividend (o the shareholders lor th<' past year be in-

creased ft-oni til 'i per cent, on the paid up capital, (he
unniu wa* ati^,(eti Kci'otumgiy.

Projnrees of the Company during tlie Past Five

Tears.
Firr Departm't. L'ft Deplm't.

Revenue flvm May Ist, 1851, L. a. D. L. .<. D.
to April .to, 1M2 10,819 1 5 8»,12<> II 1

Revenue f.on May 1, 1862,
to April SO, 1853 13,43113

Revenue from May I, 1863
to April 80, 1854 29,824 4 7

Revenue from May 1, 1854, to

Jan.81, 1866, (nine months) 87,303
Revenue from Feb. 1, 1885, to
Jan. 81, 1866 77,850 19 9
The |)olicies of this Company are not only guaranteed by

a large capital, but also by the unlimited personal reni onsl-
billty of aioie thann ne huDdreilslnirulioldurs.

dirk(;tors in londox.
Chairman—thti Rt. Hon. Lord Krnesl Bruce, M. P.
John AboriTombie. Ksij., Thoniu.1 N. Farquhar,B»ii., Geo.

O. Anderson, E^q., Chiis. R. M'Orejfor, ¥.m\.

Buildings, and Merchandise in Buildings and
Storeships, insured on Liberal Terms.

The undersi«:ne(l Ayenl.s for the Compiiny in Oaiif.irnla,

are instnictod to nuihelmmeilinte wtllBmcnt upon :\n> lot*
or damage by Ore su-stnincil by Uio injured.

SSlITIT, BROTHKRS A CO., Agent.-,

_ ap8 Corner California and Battery sts.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
OF LONDOIV.

ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, C8,00O,OO0.

THE UNDER.SIGNED HAVING REOEIV- I

ed iKirniiseion to inmio Policies iiisnring detached frani'-

buildings, and their rUrniture, are new prepared to recel. ..

applications f(ir llic same. *

Brick Biiildingi, and Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-
j

chandise stored afloat. Insured against lire on the moat
moderate terms.

|

Also, Life Insnrance for a period of voan<, or ttie whole
tenu of lif,'.

FALKNER, BELL & CO., Agente.
ap3 _ 128 Oalifornift ai reet.

Fire and Marine insurance Agency^
No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,

LIVEKPOOL AND LONDON FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Capital, »10,000,000.

MERCANTILE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

AD.IUSTKR OF avki;a(;I';s.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND xNOTARV I'UBLIC.

_Bp3

Unity Fire Insnrance Association,

OF LONDON.
OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or f10,000,000 Capital.
Brick and Stone Buildings, and .Meri^huudise, Insured on

flivorablo terms.
The undersigned are aiithori7.ed to seftleclaimsfor losses

withoutdolay. SIOKSON, UaWOLF ft CO.,
»pS

^ Agenta.

PH(EfIX FIRE Insurance CO., w.YORK.
No. 112 Montgomery elreet,

^^^^^ SAN KRANOIPCO.

^ THE TEA STORE,
fro. 138 Clay Stre^ late 183 California Street,

HAVE CONSTAMI.Y ON HAND THE
choicest varliraes of Orcen and Black Tea*.

OootI Teas reini'ing at 26 cents per ixanid, and flncr
quahlios proportionably cheap.
A liberal discount made to the Trade,
aii3—Sni W. P. WTLPKR.

Moiarcb Fire InsnranM Company
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.- EMPOWEKED BY •

ACTS OF PABLIAMEKT.
Capital and Surplus Fund, - $2,000,000
Special Fund, (invested in tills country

to meet lo.»»cs,) .... $150,000,
Head OlBcas: Adelaide Place and 28 Regent tt., I.oiulun.

"OntCB tttShb yrmu-tttco . lZC Cal l ftj i n ia st , imui Lmd^nluig.
Utrer'KTt in lAmitun.

SIB JOHN MO-fillOVB, Bart Chairman.
FRANCIS WITUA.M, Esq.-. Dep. Chairmaru
John Adi!<, £ri|.

E. HugKin". E»i|.

J. HnrophroyH, Ksq.

J. D. Brown, Eeq.

Robert Main, E^q.
Manager...

J" B. Carr. Esq
C. 8 Buttler, M. P.

John Laurie, M. V.

3. 0. Hainniacb, Esq
W. Scolefleld. M. V.

....GEORGE H. JAY, Esq.
TrualeeM in fftite Yoik.

J. L. Aspinwul', Esq. (leu. Curtis, Km Vf, Sheruian. Es(i.

Oit^ctnrain Ntie York.

S. K. Everett, E*(|. Uob.irt Ilaydocli. Esq.
B. A. Mumforil, Esq. James Harper, E-'q.

Wm L LitiK, Esq. Joseph Saiuni. Esq.

G. B. .Morchead, Es(|. William H. Macy.Esq.
Benjamin J. Whltlock, Esq.

Policies issued and losses pronqitly bellied at tliiH Agency.
ap3 W E nOO KKll. Aiient fo-C:diforn a.

MtEXEL, SATHER & C'HBRCHr
BANKERS,

BATTERY' STREET, CORNER OF CLAY'',

DBAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,
O.N

Van VIcck, Read 4 Drexol ......New York
J. W Olark&(Jo Hoston
Di'-el * Co Philadelphia
Joiuiston, Brother & Co..... .... Baltimore
A. J.Wheeler, Esq ...Cincit.nati, Ohio
State nf Missouri ...... St. Linns
Haskell it. Co., Exchange Rank.........St. Louis. Mo
E. E. Jones, Esq., Cashier ... Pittslairt(h. Pa
A 1). Hunt & Co ._...... Louisville, Ky
J. S. Lyell Detroit, Mich
H. W. Conner dc Co Charleston, S.
Brown, Johnston /k Co. . New Orloana
C. Dorwlu *0o Uontreal, Canada

—ALSO

—

Exchange on London,
"

Frankfort on the Maine. ) «„„.„_
Ptnttt'art, (

Bemmj
Purchase Certiftcatea of Deposit and other Kxchan((e, at
current rates, "and tiaimuct a Kcner.d Ranking Business.

P. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

K. W*T^HURCn. (
Sin Francisco.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
106 and 107 SACKAMENTO STBEET,

Oppuite Snii ey Biolliert ^ Co.

LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,

KIllDO^lfi.

•p«

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MEr/l'i^KS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

NEAR TUE COIl.VKR OK lALIKORNlA

ORE.S, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Businoaa Entru.stFd to their Care will be Despatched
with Promptitinle.

THE UNDERSIGNED. BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have recoiv-

o1 iHTft'y amounts of Gol<l Bars bearing the stamp of •' Kkl-
HGO .* I'lCUTKR" and " Kni.i.eoi; A IlrMiiEnT," of San
Franciscc, California, and cheerfully recommend their stamp
r rr C0KKKCTHIC.S3, bavin); tested their Assays thoroufbly,
I '>tli in the American and Enrnpean Mints.

VAN VLEC'K. READ &. DRE.KEL,
DUNCAN. SHERMAN A CO,,
BEERE * 00.,
B. BERI.ND A CO.,
AUG. HELMONT,
SCIIUCHARD ii GEBHARD.

Nkw YoRg, Augiiat. IHSi).

JANSON, BOIVD & CO.,
CORNER BATTERY AND CLAY STRRKT."?,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a largo Ktock of Dry Goods and Clothing', consisting

in I art -

H'n bales brown Drills and Shoetiags

;

2)0 balc-i Cotton Duck.", from No 000 to No. 10

;

100 bales twilled and plain wide Duck ;

.'lO l>«les blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankels;
20 bales nii.x'd, white, scarl"t and opera Flantiu's ;

10 axes j>lain and Agured DeLainps
;

^(1 cues Merrimac, Pacilic and Sprngiie Print.i;

6 . ases French Merinos and Coburgs
;

{• Bsos plain and Hgiired Alpsccax and Persians ;

' ascf (all wool) I'laids and Dress Good.'^;

10 cases Satinets and Cassimeres
8 ca-iea Mantilliis, Cloaki* and Nisettoa ;

1000 plain, flgorcd and plaid .Shawls ;

lOOO ilozen wove and knit Wool .Socks;
500 ilrizen mixed FlaimelOversbirts;
5lX) dozen Merino Umle'shirls and Drawer* ;

2A0 ilozcn Cassii^icre. Satinet and Jean Pants;
260 dozen Ove- alls and Jumperf.;

260 dozen hickory and ilieck Shirts;
100 bales Batts nnd Wiiddint'

;

An<l a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dress
fkKKls, which they oiler low, at their new stand, corner Clay
nnd Battery street.' , San Frnucisco. ai>3

HOSIERY
FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS.
COLLARS,

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,
HTCTrrVED PER EVERY STEAMER.

l\iew Fancy and Staple Dry Good^,
15Y THE ARKIVAL OK EVERY SlEAMER

AND CLIPPER.
Off.Ted at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which

1 inv.te the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francis i>, has for sale the following Now

Assorted Prints—new stjrles; assorted Blankets;
Berth and Bed Blauketa : "York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim— assorted; Linen Cheukand Hickory Shirts:

" Ashland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck ;

While and coll.red Mar.^eillee Quills ; Brown DrdI

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Vale White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Be<l Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted;
•' Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths ;

Fine Brown Shirtiigs: G.-ay Twilled FInimel.

Ijrjr' Order* for the Country supplied. apS

Paper BanginKS and Carpets!
JUST RKCEIVED PER 1.ATK ARHIVAI.8, BY

FR^IVK KAKI^R,
110 and 112 Clay Street.

QAA CASES PAPER HANGINGS:OUU French and American—Ivory variety—
COi'O rolls French and American Borders ;

400 pieces TajK-itry Velvet Carpet

;

h'25 pieces Tapcsty Brusaels Carpet

;

2'0 pieces Three-ply Carpet

:

300 pieces Snpertine Ingrain Carpet ;

300 plecpH Extra Fine Tiigrnii ~
t Onrnet r

ado piecea Ootton and Wool Carpet

:

125 pieces Stair Cari>ets, assorted

;

27fi pieces Day State D uggets

;

80O pieces Oil Cloths, assorted :

125 pieces Damask and Brocatelle;

300 pieces Ciittin and Worsted Damask ;

4000 pairi Window Shades
;

375 pairs Lace Curtains

;

751 pairs Mu.slin Curtains ;

8900 Cornices and Curtain Bands;
325 <iozen Mats, assorted ;

Stair Rods, Tabli- Covers, Gimps. Fringes. 4c. Ac.
Wholesale aud Retail, by FRANK BAKER,

110 and 112 Clay street.

JOSIAH J. LECOUNT
iHontgoniery St., San Francisco,

IMPOKTKB AN1> nK.^I.KR IN

FOREIGN AKD DOMESTIC STATIONERY,
WIU)LKSALE AND RETAIL at the Lowest

Cash Prices, offers to the Tradoa well selected stock

of Staple and Fancy Stationery, consistini; in part of Kng-
lish, French and American Papers ; English Drawing and
Tracing PaiKjrs; Envelopes, Plain, Adhesive and Cloth
Lined BOOK BINDING.
The Book Binding, Pajier Ruling, and Lithographic Es-

tablishments are ei|ual to any in the United States.

All kuids of work, in cither department, neatly executed
at t shortest notice. ap3—3m

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARI.AL SEALS, ns prescribed by the
law of ]«63. Masonic and Official Seals of every de-

scription. Ornainetital Engraving and Marking at the short-

est notice, nnd at reasonable prices. ap3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

AARON VAN YlECkT^
AVOTIOJVEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Buil.Hng, 01 and 6S

H, COHN d- CO.
H'holfsale CloUiinx Warehouse,

H* No. ftl BATTKRY STRJBET.

MEBCEB & BERNHEIM,
WHOLESALS Am) BKTAIL

STK AM
CANDY MANUFACTURERS

,

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and Introduced .''team into the manufacture

of Reilneil Candies, Moasrs. M. & B would rospe<'tflilly

call the attention of tlio public and the trade lo the magni-
llcenl stock of Confectionery Ihiy enn mow oflTer, manuf.c-
tured exprfssiy for the California and PaclBc trade. Having
been practically engaged in the business in this city the
past Hve years, they are ennblcHl to DtrT Compistition
from any source.
In addition toth? usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,

thoy can supply Comfltures, flavored eijual to the French,
Canily Toys, Gnin drops. Imitation Frnit in fact, every
variety of Confectionery the art has pn>duced.

.Mi'sara. M. * II. would ri',|Ui-s' an inspection of their
stock pNvious to purchasing elsewhere, as they feel satis-
Hod they can suit the wants ,,|'tlif n o:<t fasthlions.

MKKCF.R A nr.KNHEIM,
niar6.3m Remember— 136 Kearny street.

HKBinht ^ PK % «• IK

,

JOBBER AND DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS
BOOTS. SHOES, OtC .

Also, Ladies, Misaes ntiil Chil n'.nV 'hoes,

No. 7« Pnciflc Str-Hf-t.
Between Battery and Frontsta,, dbn Francisco.

031(27 tf

a|>3

Cftlifornift street, near Front.

Sale Days—Wednestlays and Saturdajrs.

JONES, TOBIIV & CO.,
MFORTER.SOP

French, l}iis^li§h & Cicriiian
Fancy GoodN.
-comVuisino—

LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
MUSLINS,
MILLIXERY GOODS,
RIBBONS,
PERFUMERY,
COMBS,
BRUSHES.
YANKEE NOTIONS,

kc, kc.
Noitheai-t Oomer of Sansome and Sacramento Sts

SEl7riI%« OFF.
To Close Consignment.

J. GROTJAN, No. 112 CALIFORNIA ST.
opposite Alsop tc Co., offer for sale at much less than

prime cost,

IM Millions Havana Segars,

From Medium to Rxtra Fine Q la'.ity.

An extra assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS
Of every cescriptlon.

Tlic-ie floods will bo so d for Cash only, and City and
Cou'.try Buyers are reipicstcd to examine ttem before
buying ol^ewhcrc^ _^ % febfl

T.

J. pins!,.

San Frnr.riiro.

riouL,
A'fir York.

CO HTNa EMPORIUM.
I ! i: ( )TH RR.'EU KEK A CLOTHUIG

iin. ini Clay street, three d.xirs from Kearny,
Importers and Dealers in Oenflemen's Clothing and Fur-
nishing Qo'ds, which we oiler for sale at the lowest market
price, w taHesale and retail

Also. Boys' Clothing, Trunks, Valiiea, Carpet Bags, Um-
brellas, Csnes Ac.
A M^widid assortment of Davis 4c Jones' Patent Shirt*,

all st^^h constantly on bund. apS

1;^ 1(5 EI, .t

Kmp' rinir

A aj^iiid

Ist^ftc

E BRESLAUEB b CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAlVtY DRY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. 1 11 a^ c r a ni p n t p S tr ej t , _
Between Sau.tome ami Montgomery, oiiposite tl'^TT-'l

«AN fr'HANCISCO,
(Morris Elgutter

.SalomonCohcn;'? EMPIRE BLOCK. ) A. Morris.

.Second btreet, between l> st. and Majilen lane. Marysv;i,

Steam.Hhip Co's OfBee,

Henry Breslauer,

)

1. )

MARK SHELDON & CO.—
WIIOI.ESALK DKALKnS IN

Domestic Foreign Provisions,

No. 93 Front at, S an F rancisco.

—OFFF.R FOB SALK

—

250 kegs Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter
;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Co's Lard;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 cases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon Shoulders, ml 3 Im

Califarnia Butter, Cheese &. Kggs.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED
THE STORE.

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,
(Three doors above Waehiogton Market)

In connection with his STALL, 51 Wtsli-

ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Butter, E^g^s& cheese

GROCERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANT.-?,
Steatiiboats, and the Trade will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the variolas

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed iu 5, 10 and 25 pound packages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parlies can

select the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to order.

All packages with the label of the subscri-

ber, will be guaranteed.
HORACE GUSHEE,

1S9 Washington Street, and
nah2'7tf 61 Washington Market

LEVI'S I1¥ST1TUTF,
ON PACIFIC ABOVE STOKTON STREET,

at APOIJ.O HALL, is conducted by Mr,

DANIEL LEVY, lately appointed as Hebrew
Teacher by the Congregation Emanu El, with

the a-sistance of M. W. C. Crook.

The branches of Instruction include all

such as are taught in an Elembntary and Hiuu

School, besides French, Gerraau and Hebrew.
Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in

the public schools of France and Algiers, has

acquired a knowledge of the best methods of

conducting a school and imparting instruction,

and is prepared to lay before parents and

guardians official documents, attesting that his

success as a teacher was repeatedly rewarded
by the Minister of Public Instruction.

Mr. Crook is well known as a successful

teaeherin the public schools of this city.

Upon the request of several parents, a

private class of French and German will be

taught, every morniug a* a convenient hour,

to the children who attend the public schools.

For further particulars apply at APOLLO
HALL, Pacific street, above Stockton, from 9

o'clock A. M. to 3 p. M. ap3

m, Louii»«iO]v & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Oeriiiaii, French, Eng;li§h,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Looking Glasses, Combs, Brushes, Perfumerrt Ar-
ordeons, Cutlery, Hosiery, Piaylnit Cards, etc,

No. §3 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,
Constantly on hand.

6S Clay Str«et. belt>w Front,
RirnARoL. Robertson, ) ^^^j^ FRANCISCO.
Homer B. Hawkins.

)

^^ Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. ^
ap3tf

Jostice's CourtTl* ifth Distrift,

'

No. 125 California Street.

BENJAMIN CARMAN, JosTicS.

RICHARD 0. WATKIN8, CossxiOLE. apS

B, L. BRAIVDT,
I* .A. I HT TEH ,
Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

s\v isANCiaco.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY & CO..

i^^BQAk Cli«iceit Brands

And Sole AgeuU for the sale, in Calliornia, of

|La Flor de Cabanas, Fartag^ y Ca Havana.
ITO caTmsrero "StreiT,

Next door to AlaopA Go.

J. W. CHEKKY,^^
IllOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

3E> >lk. X INT I* X2 Z% ,

No 1-6 CLAY 8iB£i!.T, NifiAR KEARKY ST;,

ia6 Im SAH yaANCisco.

ISEOAR AND TOBACCO STOKE—or—
T. BARWOLP,

Known by the namo of

THE HUNGABUN SEGAR STORE,
I
KEARNY ST., 157, BJ'TWEEX CLAY AND COMMERCI.U,,

I (NEAR TUX I'LAZA,)

[Keeps constantly on hand a gooil assortment of Superior
Hii*;ina >>ej^ar«, untl nil kinds of Tobacco.

WILLIAM LANGERMAN & CO.,
IMI'ORTEBS AND DBALKRS IN

CIGARS AMD TOBACCO,
No. 81 FRONT STREET,

[
UM. LASI

CiEO. A.

LEOPOLD

NO. HI t'HUNT BTKCJSi,
LANtiEaXAN,

)

A. PACKBK, \ SAN FRANCISCO.
>LD BoscAwiTZ. } ap3

lTa e. wertiieimer,
Importers and Dealer* in

Cigars and Tobacco,
No. 2 Franklin Building.

CORNER OF SAORAMKNTO AND JIATTEKY STREETS.

8AN FRANCISCO.
LEVINSON, BRO. Or CO.,

JOBBERS OF
HAVANA & DOMESTIC

CHOICB BRANDS OF CHEWING AND SMOKING
TOUACO<J,

CIOARITOS, MATCHES, SNUFF, FIPES, fcc.

?lo. 83 Baltery Street, between Commercial and
Sacramento,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 & 49 Washington Market,
Families and others are requested to give

him a call, as heiscoofideut that quality and
prices will suit mh27tr

JOHN SCBMIDT, UKRMAN HADKLKK.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMPORTERS AND OKALBBS IN

TS.
FEE3XBVES. CON eECTIONBSIEB,

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

mh27-8m

HUROREN «• SHINDMER,
DBALERS IN

FURNITURE, BEDDINa &C..
No. 169 Jackson street,

Hetween Montgoviery and Kearny streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on hand aud made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turued st short notice
mh27 tf

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CUTI.KU.Y, PIiAYIVG CARD8, VANKEK

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCI.SCO.
ArtELSDORFER nROTHEK.-^ rpcnivp rpgular xhipments of

PANCY (iOOriS, from Europe nnd New York, and
Sell at the very I-owest Trices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
ilosiery. Acconleona, I'urfuniery, I'layiiif; Canls, I/)oking

(;1h.<kcs, Combs, Brushes, Tort* Mouniaes, kc.
Toitether with a Complete assortment of Y.inkee Notions.

"gOJCU\UX 3S0TH?RS,
IMPORTERS AND .lOBBKRS OF

DRY .GOODS.
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c,

i\o. Si 4'alilorniaS$t-,
One iloor from the Comer of Batter]:,

J. gSIux;} SAN FRANCISCO.

GROVER & BAKER'S

PATENT

FAMILY
—m.'Wl t€I M4C««W««.

I hiive on hand and to arrive, twenty different pattorns of

the above superior Sewing Machines, iKjrfectly ailajited to

the niunufHCturc of 81iirts, Drosses, CloaUs, and all kmds

^«f Wootlcii Goo.ls and Leather, whieh may he classed thus:

SACK MACniNES, SHUTTLE MACHINES, nnd la.t,

tbouKh not least, the lieuutiful little MACHIM. lOR VSE
IN I'AMILIES It i» highly tini»licd, and gives the most

unbounded satisfaction. , . ,

Thero u another niachino in this city takmg tlie sm({10

loop stitch nt'ainst which I would warn bII jicrsons, as it is

worthless. That stitch is the oldest known, and has long

since been discard**, I chullengo any one to |icove to the

contrary. .... ,

The speed, durability, simplicity and finish of my ma-

chines Burpaw all others. Cail ami see lor yoursclvos.

Purchase none hut good machines, which are sold only by

S. 0. BRIGHAM, Sole Agent,

Sansome Street, near California,

Opposite Tehama Mousp.

SEWING MACHINES,
EMEIll, UOCGHTON & CO'S PATENT.

Patbnted Aug. 2«, 1856.

FOR FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-

poses. Hiig, F mily, and Shuttle Machines.

Silk. Thread. Needles, etc., constantly on hand.

ni>- Ofllcc of Aifcnc.y on Sansome street, next door uorth

the entrance of the American Theatre, an.l opposite Amer-

ican Exchange Hotel, ttaii Francisco, Californiiu

ap3 JAMES M. OR EAVY, Agsmt.

IlUGnlrCONNELL,
MANUFACTtmiNG CUTLER,

Hureical and Dental Instnimt^nt Maker,
Jackson St.> between Supout and Stockton,

SAN FRANCIPCO.
H. M.CONSELL, after

twenly-two years practice,

will make to ot<ler every va-

rWy o'" Insiniin?nT!», -Trmp
ges, etc., etc., as follows:

—

Surirical Instruments,

Dental do., Vi;terinary Sur-

i;e()ns' do.. Barbers' Shears,

Upholsterers' N'ofHllee, and
Lnclii's' PiiikinK Irons.

T/usses made to order,

and warranted to fit with

ease and c4>mfort to the wearer. ...
Steamboat and Ship CutL.ry repaired at the shortest

notice. ,. , ,

Kasolrs ct ciseaux rep«8*c8 et rcpohs avec le plus gran

soin. ,«,.!.,
N. B.— Strict Rttonfion paid to Qrindirtc nnd Polishing in

the Jobbing Department particularly for Barbers' Karors

and Scissors.

Moderate charges for repairing. "P3

fIreT^fir^TI
SIMS & FRASER,

MAI^UFACTURERS OF
Fire-proof Doors and Shxitters,

BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,
RAILING. Etc., Etc.,

OBEOON STREET, NEAR FRONT,
SAH FBANC18CO.

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksniitliing

Bpl7—3ni done to order.

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, &c. Ac.
We are regularly receiving and keep on hand Iho largest

Stock in the City, and sell at the

LOWEf^'i' MARKKT RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oegon Street.

Mail Depot.
THE Undersigned have constantly on hand

a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E.SMITH & CX).,

ra6 3in 81 Clay at., 3d door west of Front.

GEOilGE SUNDER,
IMPORTKIt OF

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock, Patent Shirts

Gloves, Canes, Umbrellas, &c.
ap3 Ho^MJSattery Steeetj San Francisco.

8. SHLKBLDBB. LBOPOLDC.UN.

UHLFELDER & CAHN,
• aUCCESSoRa TO C. BF.KO,

mrORTEUS AND JUBBERS IN
Fancy and ««taple l>ry Ciiood§,

BiKi No. 84 California St.. San Francisco^

JOSEPH SIMPSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

138 CLAY ST., Room 8, upstair*,

apl7 SAN KRANCI8CO.

LITTLE & CO.,
"APOTHKCAK1E8' HAL.1

Ho. 137 Montgomery Street
i

WM. B. LITTLE AND CHARLES K. IHIJ^

are regularly educated .\polliecar.es—Gnid(

Pliurmaccutic;il Colleges, and are the oldt-jt aud f\

peiienccd DRUGGISTS in this city.

UTILE & CO. ,1

k TTBND exclusivuly '" H'" Prencnptioo Bnd(

~y\ 'yf'rtiniiH HuaiinJgft. ann tTsstS -of l»® HftH M IM

ttendnncc, at all hours..DAY or NIGHT.
LITTLE A CO. ^ . ,

SELL only the best <iiiality articlee, «nd tnolr pi

LOWKR than any other establishmont in thin*

LITTLE & CO.

I"^MPLOT no Boys or Inexperiunced Purioni In

\ tab ishmciit.

LITTLE 4 CO.

HAVE an elc««*riiS'-ortmeiit of Toilet Artlclei

mery and Rairfy Goods, which are ofbrcd M
iiiirly low prices^

LITTLE* CO. ^ ^
1)REP.\RE Rosemary and Castor Oil, too be»l

in use forbeaiitify-nx and incrcaaing thegrnwl

IIAIll— freiiiit; the head f uin Dandruff, prevcn)

hiiir from falliuir, ond pre»crviii»f its natural color.

LITTLE ft CO.

PREPARE the Florentim- Toot i Wash and Sap<

Tooth P.)\vder. eleuant and useflil articles for

in(! and cloanslnR the Teeth, preseiving Iha Quins

nartiiijf adeliiihtful iVairriiiic- to the breath.
^

LITTLE ft CO- „ ^,
"I">REPARE the world-renowned Dovine't Pitch I

X •>"'» 'he Oriental Rcci|Hi of Dr. Win. Davliie,

sally allowed to bo rery erticacioua for coiiy[hi, c<

consimiptiou. Price only 26 cents a Bex, or live fM

LITTLE ft CO. „
P A RE AGENTS for all the popular Patent «
I /V and sell the genuine articles at the veiy lowt

LITTLE A CO,
Apothecaries' Hall, 137 Moritt^omer)

Between Clay and Commorc

Maltese Cross Oliainpagne.
J. C. MOEIZET. KHEIMS.

H. A. COBli, AtiKM, aan Fixnosco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

propriotors, Messrs. DbSt. Maroaix fc Co.,Rheims.

France, has just received an invoice of the iib<ive cclebrnteil

Wine, and will continue, from this lime, to rec«iv(! the same
by every arrival fioni Franco. 11. A. COBB,
ap3 No. 10 ""'^ 102 IMontitomeiy Strent.

S. MORGKN STEU>J

.

PACIFIC CLOTHlSfi WAREHOUSE.
Cornor Pacific and Fioiil Streets.

tejy- Hats, (-aps, Boots, and Shoes, aud

Gentlemen's Furni.shiiig (joods, constantly on

hand, at the lowest prices. feb'20

HEALTH \m LUXURY.
INVALUABLE T ONl

Grejforv's Vegetable Brandy Bit '

A A'AST AMOUNT of nauseating and *iu>ilo

pounds having been tliru«tiuto the market n

name of ' Bitters." it l)ecoin.>» the iluty of the pr

and agents for the sale ol the celebratcl

Ghregory'B Vegetable Brandy Bitter

tn eypp?" •''" f if-'. :"'' hI'^oWb ihomsolves froi

tacit asseii! i^ an\ m.rii rlamicd to be posiCssed

injurious coni|.()unils riif»|K cial i|ualllie«of ORE
BITTERS are to renovate and invigorate the b<

motiiig activity in the digBstivc organ*, and com
eradicating Dj-«pcpsia and other Biinilarcomplainti

to sedentary life. To all Iraveers, either by tjio
miners and others whose occupation calls forfcv

cular action these Bitters will be found of invalu

vice. The high atanding of Dr. OREGOBY, thi

erer, was the rtrst guaruntce of iU superior AMBll

own nneiiuallcd merit has since established foi* It

wide coVbrlty. Dr. Gregory iias for yean been at

of the Medical Faculty in London, and twice Pr«

the London College of Phy.-'ic'ans and Surgeons

These Bitters are composed of careftilly aelectci

a line tonic characti r, and the cho cast brands o

Brandies, making them an sgrepabic and palatab

lant. ui well as a healthful appetizer Bo geoei

their merits admitted that tht-y arc alwaya to be

every respectable Salo m, Ili.tel, and among the

every steamer or pacact ship.

E. LAMLIN & CO.. 131 Clay

Are the Solo Manufactururs aud Dealers in thie (

tonic iu Cahfotnia, and
MESSRS. G. RE!«tUD * C

Arc their Agents In Sacra

Orders addressed lo cither of these tlrms wi

promiit attention. A liberal discount made to <Jei

ap3 E. LAMLIN A J)t)^ 1»I Cjay

BllliKy At F % TTEJ
Wbolesae and Retail Dealers in

WINES AND L I Q U
116 and 118 Uonigomery utreet,

m6 3m pam vrav

HAMBURGER BROTHER •

IMPORTERS AND DXAbRBB IM

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOME
Urv «i(Ood8,

Ladies' Boots& 8lioe$ & Milliuer)
No. 93 and 95 California Street.

This store will be closeil on Saturdays. Purcl

those desiring to examine the stock, will plea

Friday, or upon the flrst day of the week. -i-

THOS. TILLOTSON & CO.
JaCOU U.NBEIIHILI,, AgiDt.

Mmmfactum-f and Importers of

HARDWARE AND CUTUBRY,
No 48 Battery St., between CBliforniaandf'ine,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Thomas 'I'illotso.v & Co.

Columbia PInce, Sheffield, I Cor. Cliff and Backman
England. |

Streets. N. Y^ >p3

WILLIAM MKTBR. I,. WORMSBB.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,
mPollTIKS iNI) DH«LBBH IS

|

FASHIC^^BLE CLOTHINO
-4Nn—

Gentlemen's Furniahing Goods,

174 CLAY STREE r.

ajo SAN FRANCISCO.

bTbBRSARIN a. roKR, J. CBHF.

BERNARD, KUER k CO.
Importers of and Dealers in

Crockery, Glass Ware, I'lated and Brit-

annia Ware, Ciilli-ry, Lamps, &c.
No. 180 Kearny Street,

.

Orders executed with care and dispatch. Iip3

~'
HEIVltV sen :TIIEDELL,

IVPdRTKR AND .iniillKR 01'

DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, CLOTHING, &C., &C.,

106 Clay «troor, (><>t\ve«n Sausouic
and llattcry,

« SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

" n . » ij K «h s ',

Wholesale Dn.lcr in nil kinds of

Imported 8e^ar» A I'cbacco,
No. 144 Washington Street,

jpj Between Mont;,". iiicry and Saiisomo.

tolio", I'Oruiuir ,......». , • " »

llAgailnes, Stationery, I'larlng Cards, Ico.

Boolu bought sold or «.\cn anged

.

vtb^/mt
rail* Come evsrybody and examine, at the ANTIQIJA-

WAN BOOKSTOKE, Itii WiuiUington street, above Mont-

gomery street. ,. « «_
N. l'(. Wholesale and ItstaiL j*nl4 3bb1^_

STATION|t«Y & SCHOOL,BOOKS
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING WITH-

drawn from NOISY CAUKIEB di COM-
PANY, hag taken th«

Store No. 66 Commercial Street.

Two doors above Battery, {Oprotite their Old

Stand,) where caa be had at all timos t^trj

variety of -^

ST A TIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
I'OCKliT CUTLERY. t

GOLD PENS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES, Eta

A good' asBOitraantof Standard Works, among
which are :

—

Abbot's Napoleon ; I Macauley's I^istory ;

.Japan p:x(5^(lition
;

WoodfaU'8 Junius
;

Ure's Dictionary of | New Clerk's Assistant,

Arts and Sciences
; |

Etc , Etc.

A GR1:AT fARIKTY OF NOVELS.
.... ALSO

The Standard Poets
;

Webfter'sDietionnries. iar^e and sin all

;

Spanish and Knglish Dictionaries;

French and RngltBh Di3tiouari«ji;

And src'^neral iis«orlinpat for the Trade.

LETTER BAG alway|,opeB at the sailing

of each steamer.
'

.STEAMIR PAPERS always on hand.

ftp3.1n, CHAS. CALACAR.
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Moses.
" Senaiitof Ofxl.well Jone ; well ba»t thou fought

Tlic bettor fl(ljl, »li<> liiiKle huBt muiiitaiiieii

Againnt revo)te<l innltituUoH tlio cuura

Of Truth, in wopl mightier than thpy in arms ;

And for Iho teetimoiiy of Truth hast boriio

fnivprnMl r<»[.r.)n.-li. Ihr wonn! to Iwar

Thoughts. ^
Only let ibis sentence be fa^'tjd in

your memory, as a nail is fastened in a

sure place, " God can see me every

where ;" and, dear little reader, it will be

of the greatest service to you. It will t)e

like a guardian augel to keep you from

sin. God can see me at home aud abroad

—by night and by day. ne can see mc
not as men see mc, merely looking at my
face, but he can see- my heart and my
thoughts.

When the Rev. Thomas Scott, who
wrote the Commentary on the lUble, was

a little boy, he happened one day to set

this hymH, and he Was so much affected

by it, that he tommitted it to memory,

and freijttently rei)eated it ;
and so was

constantly led to reflect on his guilt as a

sinner, aud the danger of indulging in

sin. How many things have we dow,

and how many have we thought, which

wc should be ashamed for any one but

ourselves to know I Then should we not

bo ashamed that God knows them ? And
if God knows tliem, they must be all diB-

pleasiug and hateful to )Hm. What then

should we do 'i Wc should repent of

them, and let God sec that our Mearts

are full of sorrow on account of them.

We should pray earnestly to God to

fiardom them, aqd flee, in our miuds by

faith, to Hfm"; anil we should carefully

watch' nur thoughts aud \\'^^ that we

may guard against all occasions of dis-

pleasing God by our future sjus.

Th«n violence; f'lr this was all thy care, ' ,

To Htaiid apiirovcil in sight of Goil.'' MllTOK.

Egyit is a country often named in the

Bible. It is a very long valley, tlirough

which rims a famous river, called the

Nile. During a purt of the year the

country is dry, like a desert ;
but in the

month of July tlie water.s in the river rise

and spread over the hind, which then

looks like a red, mutldy sea. When tlic

waters again withdraw, the ground is

very fruitful, and large fields of wheat

are soon seen growing on every side.

The people of this land are of a dark

brown color, aud they were formerly

known for their wisdom and skill. The

kings of this laud were called Pharaoh.

In the days when the people of Israel

lived in this land, there was a king of

tliis name who was severe aud cruel in

his conduct toward them, who treated

them as slaves, and set them to make
bricks. He hoped in this way to destroy

the people ; but the more he oppressed

them, the more they grew in number
;

God was with them.

The king, finding that this plan did

not smnjtscd, ordervd fch& aurbeei wtto took

care of the infants to kill all the little

boys as soon as they were born. At
this time there lived a pious man and

wife ; they had a young daughter, named

Miriam, or Mary ; and also a son, Aaron,

about three years old. When another

child was given to them by God, it was a

very lovely boy. As they looked upon

him, theirhcartsfeltall the joy of parents.

But must it be that their dear child

should be taken from them, and killed as

the king had ordered ? For some time

they tried to conceal him in their house
;

but when a few mouths passed away they

co^ld not but fear that his cries or cheer-

ful voice would be beared. And how
could they bear the thought to see him

torn from ti»eir arms, and killed as other

infants had been !

What could they do in their distress ?

Was there any help for them ? Yes
;

there was help for them in God. He
could take care of their child ; and to

him they resolved to trust their dear babe.

Their plan w»6 soon formed, and they pre-

pared to carry it out, and you will be as-

Hfcished if I tell you how. On the ])anks

of the river Nile there grew a plant called

the papyrus, from which a kiud of paper

was made. The parents got some of this

plant, aud made of it a little ark, or boat,

just large enough to their babe. May we
not suppose as they plaited this cradle-

boat, .they often lifted up then: hearts in

prayer to God. Aud how many tears

must have fallen from their eyes as they

looked upon their baby-boy, and thought

thftt the time was come when they must

leave him, and perhaps see him no more!

But we are told by the Bible that they

had/ai/A; they believed that God, who
had put it into their hearts to make the

ark, would use it to save their child.

They did not know in what way he would

be saved,but they w«re sure God would

tk> it in some way.

The ark was at last made, and covered

with a kind of pitch, so as to keep out

the water- When the babe was laid in

his strange cradle. Low the whole family

must have stood around ; and, before

the ark was taken away, what sweet

loving kisses must Miriam his little sister

and his brother Aaron have giveu to

their dear brother ! Aud no doubt that

the father aiwi mother wept, and cried to

God that he would keep their dear babe

•live. The mother took it to the great

river, aud, with her kiss, her blessing,

and her prayers, she laid the child among
the flags,* or tall reeds, " by the river's

brink." In this river are niauy reptiles

called crocodiles, large, strong and fierce.

Their bodies are covered with a hard and

scaly coating, and their mouths are filled

with teeth ; and the people of the land

were much afraid of these creatures. But
the babe slept in his little ark, and knew
notbinii; of danger. There, safely umler

the eye bf Go37^e rested ;~Tio fierce

creature of the land or of the water could

come nigh to hurt it.

When the mother had gone away, the

sister Miriam stood near the spot, and

watcliod to see what would happen to

the cAild. .Slie may have been placed

there by her mother, or her own love may
have led her to follow, that she might

know what became of her infant l)rother

'

whom she had so often nursed. Perlmps

the metber, also, was not far off, at a

place they had fixed on.

After a short time, a princess and her

maids were seen coming to the spot.

The will of God made them pass, though

they did not know it. This lady was the

daughter of the king of the country, of

that very king who wanted all the chil-

dren of the Hebrews to perish. As she

passed down the river's side, she saw the

little ark, peeping out from among the

flags. They could not imagine what it

was ; and she very much wanted to know.

She, therefore sent one of her maids to

bring it to her. She did so, and when

they had takeu off the cover, what should

they see? Think, they found a lovely

boy ! The child began to cry, perhaps

the poor child felt cold from the damp
ground

;
perhaps it was because he was

hungry
;
pirhaps the dear little infant

cried at seeing so many strange faces.

Poor dear child ! he was used to see his

mother, his little sister and brother, and

now he saw nothing but strange faces and

he cried ; and good it was that he did so.

I fully believe that a good God directed

all this that, by crying the ladies, who al-

ways feel more for those who suffer than

men do, they might feel pity and take

care of the infant, and so they did. God
touched the heart of the princess with

tender feelings, and the helpless state and

tears of the babe excited her pity. She

knew it was one of the infauts of the He-
brews, or Jews, and that it had been

placed there to avoid its being killed by

her father's order.

How Miriam's hhart must have beat with

hope and fear, us the princess looked upon her

little brother ! She did not know what the

Lady would do with him. But she soon felt

relieved, when she saw the ladies look friendly

at the babe, perhaps she saw them kiss it

;

you well know that kind people are fond of

babies, and they will kias and love them, even

if they do not know whose they are—they

know all babies are God's and he wants us to

love them and take care of them. Now Mi-

riam, when she saw how the ladies behaved to

the child, she took courage, and slowly came
from her hiding-place, to learn what would be

done with him. As the princess spoke so

kindly about the child, Miriam drew closer to

tbe spot, and meekly said : " Pray shall I go

and call thee a nurse of the Hebrew women,
that she may nurse the child for thee ?" The
princess said. Go!

Whom did she call ? The child's mother.

When she had come, the princess said to her.

Take this child, and nurse it for me, and I

will give you wages.

flow glad the mother was to take care of it!

She saw that God had heard her prayers, and

saved her child from being drowned.

The mother could teach him about God as

soon as he could understand. But she was not

allowed to keep him always. When he was a

big child, the princess sent for him to come
and live with her, and she called him her sou.

She gave him a name. I shall call him Moses,

said she—which means, " drawn out," for he

was drawn out of the water.

The princess lived in a fine house, and had

a great many servants. Moses had beautiful

cloths, nice things to eat, and servants to wait

upon him. He tiad no hard work to do ; yet

he was not idle, but learned a great many
things. The princess told wise men to teacn

him. »
He knew the names of the stafs ; the names

af the beasts, birds, and j)lunts. He learned

about all these thin^p, and grew very wise.

One thing these wise men could not teach

him—even about God ; fur they worshipped

idols. Yet Moses did know about God, for

his father and mother knew the true CWd and

God so arranged it, that when he was ft ciiild

he lived with his father and motbef who did

teach him about God and his gonJoeas. 1

hope your father aud mother do teach yoa

ttbout God, about your soul, and about heavea

of all these things Moses knew^ond sue!; I

"knowledge Is "Belur than much silver and {toiu

and riches. For if you are good and love God

you will know to be 8atistie*with a little, auj

you will fe-1 happier than those whom comffioi

pi op!e call rich. Moses was wise and gooil

when he was grown to be a man, he thougli;

it much better to do ^ood than to be dresnil

in fine elothing and live in a largo house aLii

have many servants to wait on- him. Yes my!

diar chihl, he was good, and he knew tb*.

good men have to serve others and that thi-j

cannot expect to be served by others; th:

world has enough to do for those who y/eat

them, leaving those who serve them to shift I

for themselves. But Moses did not care aboii:

that, he knew what was the duty of a servuiitl

of God: so when he was "come to years," IkI

gave up all the riches and pleasures of the

court of Egypt, that he might share the sor-

rows of the children of Israel. He tried to do I

them good; but they treated him unkindly so

that he had to leave them altogether for manj

years, till at last God chose him to make tL.

children of Israel free, which he did. TLoy

left the land of Egypt altogether and wem

with Meses towards the Land of Oannaan ; of

all these things I may tell you some other time

and you may read it in tbe Bible.

Moses lived to be one hundred and twenty

years old. His life was useful and honorable.

ills history, as given in the Bible, contains

mneh to inatniet all who read it. From the|

account of his childhood we learn this lesson

:

God can raise up friends for little children in

times of danger and distress. He is the great

and gracious Father of all. If he takes care

of all things that have life, will he not take

more care of you whom he has made to live

forever ? The young can know, trust, and

love God. They can praise him as the angels

do in heaven, they may dwell with him for-

'

ever. Will not God, then, watch over the

young who love him ? And if he is so good

to them, should they not, with Moses, choose

his service, and live to his glory ?

Come, serve the Lord betimea, and choose

T.ie paths of peace aad truth ;

This earth aflbrds no lovelier sight

Thao a relipous youth.

SPECIAL NOIICES!

School Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as
|

usual.

Ophir Lodg^e, IVo. 31, I. O. B. B.
Mcfts every Weduesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tem

perance HaU, Washington street. Members of the Order

are invited to attend.

Bp24 M. L. PINCUS, Secretary.

A Card.

g^ Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Barbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre>

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets made tn

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimetn

of his work. »plO

THE ISEAELITE IN EHGUSH,
— AKD —

THE DEBOBAH. IN GERMAK,
JEWISH NEWaPAPKRS, PUBLISHFD BY

Drs Wise and Lillenthal, of Cincinnati. The above

poriodicdls will be supplied by mall, or otherwise, at llie

price of $3 i)er year, for the Israelite, and $4 fcir both, in one

wiapper. Apply to tbe publisher of the Weekly Qleaner,

San Fraiicieco. »p3

nn. B. ROOERS,
CHIROPODIST,

raoM PARIS.
Has the honor to inform tl"'

Public that he extracts, by a no-

vel procedure, Oorns, Bunions.

Nailn that have tntered the liefK

etc . without any cuttint;, an''

witliout pain. The o|H'ration isAine in a fuw minutes, and

there Is no fear of their reappearanco.

By Ills novel procedure, Dr. RoKers has succeeded in

curing a jfreat naml>er of persons who have suffert^d. fjr

many years, from inllamniation of the feet, which had oc-

casioned them insuflfurablc pain, and who lmmc<1lately ate
the opdraliiin, h.ive been able to walk with the greatest

facility, and even in tight shoa^-
J)r. Hogertcan >i: < '(msidtSt,Daily at hia Retidcnce,

No. l4t Montgomery Street, 2<i Floor,

Between Clay and Merchant streets.

He visits persons at their domicile, if r<quire<l.

Dr. Hogert' Charge* are
For attending on a person's feet, for one month. .$ S 00

For Throe Months 10 00

mayltf
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A l»RKIOiHt'AL, OKVtH'KO *0
RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
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jrVIilVS ECKHABT, D.D.,
BDITOB AND PUBLISHER.
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Terms of Subscrlptloii.
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Appeal to the Hebbbw Benevolent Societies

OF THE State of California.—The Israelites of

Stockton are, comparatively, but few in

number ; have no men of wealth among them
;

have to support a Uazan and Shocbat at an

ezpense of from 860 to |80 a month ;^ave not

been able to pay off the debt which encumbers

their Synagogue : notwithstanding they have

had to defray tbe burial expenses of those

uofortunatea who have died in the asylum

without means or friends. They therefore

appeal to the Hebrew benevolent societies

throughout the State, to afford them some con-

tributions towards any future exigency that

may arise. Letters for that purpose may be

sddreMed to A. Blaokman, Parnass.

(CONTENTS OF TfflS NUMBER.

rriK BONXRT, OR VITBI OF THR HIOH PRIEST.

'T^

TH8 OOLDRN' PLATE OF TIIK MITRE.

rOETRV.

The boy and his Angel.

THE rAUILY.

Beware of frightening children.

PBTBIOLOQY.

The PoiMned Oak.

NEWS.

Unique Law Sukt.

Syracuse.

Fort Wayne Indiana.

Dedecation of the New Orleans Synagogue.

Jerusalem.

juvenile.

The Canary Bird.

The Rich Man-

Kindness to Birds.

PBACTIOAU

Patience.

JEWISH OOSTOMEO. »

The Mezoozab.

OOMMUNIOATION.

From Sacramento.

Letter coroborative of the Truth of; the

Miracle of Oran-
^

NOTICES, Ac, Ac.

CHEBSA BIKITR CHOLIM VKDOSHAH.
tSy" This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of " Sons of Temperance,"

on Washington street, between Montgomery

tod Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock, p. h., precisely.

L. KING, President.

SiHOH Ceaneb, Secretary. mayl

QP^The Hebbah, will (neet next Sunday
Evening, May 10th, at 6^ o'clock. Every

Qsmber is expected to attend.

Acknowledgment.
We acknowledge the receipt of money

from

—

M. Datib, Aubara.

EiKRSKi Bro., Stockton.

A. Blabbkb, Shasta.

Syracuse, N. Y.—It afforda ua pleasure to

see that the first efforts of our friends in Sy-

racuse, in the State of New York, are directed

not to buildings and burials, not to the dead

but to the living. The short stay of the Bev.

Dr. Illowy at Syracuse, supported by an able

and willing board, and assisted by capable and

energetic teachers, has already commenced

bearing excellent fruit. The last examination

of the children, on the 8th of March a. c, in

their English, Qerman and Hebrew studies,

proved satisfactory beyond all expectation to

all present.

The exercises were opened by a fervent

prayer, beautifully and solemnly delivered by

H. Erstein, a yoath of 13 years, in which all

the pnpils, standing, solemnly joined.

Tbe school is conducted under the manage-

ment of the following gentlemen :

The Rev. Dr. Illowy, Superintendent ; T.

Blamenthal and Simon Strauss, the two emi-

nent Teachers ; and the Board of Trustees,

consisting of Messrs. T. Stone, L. Hirshman

S. Loeventbal, M. Bronuer, Sr., Jos. Schwarz,

L. Newzeit and Dr. Eisner.

The thanks of all the parents and of the

whole commanity are due to the Rev. Dr. Bern*

hardt Illowy, and to Messrs. Joseph Blamen-

thal and Simon Straoss, for the immense labor

they have performed in the cause of education

within the past four months. Also to the re-

spective members of the Board of Education,

especially to T. Stone, Esq., who has struggled

manfully, until" this school has become estab-

lished.

The pnpils were all rewarded according to

their merits. The proceedings were closed

with a prayer by Adolphus Max, a promising

youth of 12 years.
. »»

Unique Law Suit.

A lawsuit unique in itskind.was commenced

February last at Strassburg. A man of the

name Baquol died, confessing shortly before

his death that he was baptised ; while his chil-

dren and his wife (lately deceased) were not

baptised The managers of the Protestant

Hospital baptised the orphans shorty after the

death of their father. Mr. Honel, the attorny,

pleaded tbe cause of the children, declared the

baptism void and raised a collection to have

the children taught in a Jewish Educational

Establishment.

Tlie protestant Hospital, or tbe Christain

party interested in thfs matter, impeached Mf.

Honel, wanting to cotBpel hira to have the chil-

dren brought up Protestants. Monsieur Crem-

ieux, (of whom we made honorable mention in

our first number) will assist Mr. Ilonel : the

result we shall lay before our readers, after

a decision of tbe court.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without

their having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by

mail; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

All copies, unless ordered otherwise, will

henceforth be forwarded by mail
;
this we

think to be the safest way lor them to reach

their destination.

Repoaitorlee of the Gleaner.

Copies of the Gliaebu caii be had Bt the News Deposi-

torie* of

Mesirs. HUTOHINS & ROSENFELDS,
146 Montgcmera stract.

Mr. OlIiMAN, . „ ,

Cor. Sansome and Waihinfton sta., and at the Poat

' Office Building.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL, BooWatore, 88 Kcorny at.

Mr. A. GALLAND, Bacramcnto.

'"'JZU.l^'itZTX^^ Depot Sacramento.

Mr. LOWE, Bookstore, San Joa«.

The Jewish Messknoer.—Orders for this

weekly, edited under the supervision of the

Rev. S. M. Isaacs, of New York, at two dollara

per annum, will be received at our office, 133

Clay Street.

Our Collectors.

We bate appointed Mr, Joseph Labatt our

Collector for this city ; and we request

oar patrons not to pay any moneys to some

impostor who collected, lately, in several places

without authorization.

Mr. Jacob Berel contkraes the cellector for

tbe school fund and other bills in^iiis hands.

'•>
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Jiearer Urn picture of burnjofc hell, ^'«"'^""» ^^ ^^^^^^^ UwjaemoQ

torments and eternal bnrniog in fire and br.m
^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^,^4,

I
and the cowwqoent terrore and mental de-

THfiF^ULY. ^_^^._^ r.Dge«entpract«edby the ignorant teachers

^^ . ny.iM,.Ar, nr
' of religion in the pulpit and in the sunday-

Beware of frightening Clul*^«° ®'
,,^00! which is, by cotinually impressing upon

rendering themfearftiL ^)^^ heated brain and imagination of their

~^r^it be jtmt btK»B€»4^ guard. ftg'^i"»t
,

henrer iho picture of bumjoK bell. ^^^'^^^«

the inroads of fear under every shape; far it
, tnrments and eternal bnrniog in fire and br.m

ia an infirmity, if suflered to gain the ascen-

dency, most enslaving to the mind, aid

destructive cf its strength and capability of

CDJoyojeDt. At the same time, it is an in-

firmitif 60 difficult to be overcome, and to

which children are so exctssively prone, that

it may be doubted whether, in any branch of

educuiiou, more discretion or more skill is

required.

The subject is of paramount importance;

for there is no one who has contemplated the

fuffering occasioned, throu-h life, by the prev-

alence of needless fears, imaginary terrors, and

djseastd'iierves, but would most earnestly de

sire to preserve his children from these evils.

And yet they mostly are the effect of early

impres.sions injudiciously made by ignorant

parents, nurses and busy visitors. Many a

child has had to pay with his wits a joke pushed

upon it by sonic playful ignorant friend

Children who have been alarmed by certain

imaginary objects of fear, were, through all

their life, in terror of these objects, and would,

if circumalancesjbrought them into a siluation

where they had to walk alone or to be left in

the dark, be so terrified as to lose their senses

and become idiots for life, An ignorant

school master (and of such you have numbers

in your schools) once inoonsideratly locked up

in a dark room a child that wa.s brought up,

under impreisious of fear ; when he went to

liberate her, the poor child was a perfect idiot

iu consc.juenceof the terrors it experienced in

the dark, and it remained so for life. May

you be warned, and guard your children as

far as possible, from everything likely to ex-

cite sudden alarm, or to terrify the imagination.

In very early childhood they ought not to be

startled, even at play, by sudden noises or

strange appearances. Keep those idlers away

lro» your house who, from very love to child-

ren are fond of teasing and jocking with then,

and telling them idle stories, calculated to

pervert their imagination or to terrify them

oat of thefr wits. Ghost stories, extraordi-

nary dreams, and all other gloomy and myste-

rious talcs, must on no account be named in

their presence : nor must they read histories

of murders, robberies, sudden deaths, mad

dogs, or terrible diseases, in common newspa

pers. If any such occurrences are the subjects

of general conversation, let them at least be

prohibited in the nursery. Nor is it of less

importance that wc should be cautious our-

selves of betraying alarm at storms, a dread of

the dark, or a fear and disgust at animals.

The stricter vigilance, in these respects, is

required, because, by a casuai indiscretion

on our part ; by one alarming itory , by onoe

yielding ouraelvts loan eaotioa of groundless

terror, »n impression may be made on the

mind of a child that will contlAue for years,

and materially counteract the effect of habitual

watchfulness. How cruel, then, purposely to

excite false terrors in those under our care

;

fts by threatening them with "the black man

who comes for naughty children," with "gip-

slfB," " the snake in the well," &c.! Not that

children will be long deceived, (they, to your

sorrow, will find you out and in future will re-

spect you accordingly ;) but when the black

man and dreadful monster shall have lost

their power, the effect on the imagination, a

lability to nervous and undefined terrors, will,

continue : and thus, for the trifling considerar

lion of sparing ourselves a little present

trouble, we entail npon those entrusted to us,

eoflbring, and imbecility of mind, which no

sabsequent cfiorts of their own may be able

whoHy to overcome. We cannot pass here in

silence another mode of • more refined but not

1^ dangerous manucr of producing fearfulness,

that prewwta it»»f to oar ey«B. If, *^>«^'

we look only upon the outsides of theee bodUy

substances, and do not see God in every thing,

we are no better than brntUh ;
making ustf

merely of our sense, without the least improve

ment of our faith or our reason. Contrary,

who hold

Stone. Let it be remembered, that the atr

tempt to touch the conscience, or to enforce

obedience dy terrifjing the imagination, is

und^r every form, to be reprobated, as alto-

gether erroneous and highly injuricuB. This

mode of proceeding i««, commonly, the resort

of weakness and inexperience ; for authority,

establ shed on right principles, needs no such

supports. Superstitious fears of every kind

are the more to be dreaded, and earnestly

guarded against, because so peculiarly apt to

mingle themselves with religion, to discolor

that which in its own nature is full of attrac

tion, and which, if not disguised or distorted

by the imagination, would appear, as it is in

truth, a reasonable and joyful service.

Great care is required that children do not

imbibe terrific and gloomy ideas of death ;
nor

shoald they incoutiously be taken to funerals,

or allowed to see a corpse. Neither religion

nor philosophy present death as an object of

fear. It is more desirable that we present it

as means of introducing us into a state of more

perfect existence participating after a life of

struggle and selfdenlal Of the joys of the

righteous in the presence of our heavenly

Father, freed from every pain an sorrow,

rather than dwelling on the state and burial

of the body ; a subject very likely painfully to

affect the imagination. On this point, books

are often injudicious, and it will be much

better, if the book is otherwise good, to make

a point of cutting out such passages from a

nursery library.

If children are naturally of a timid, nervous

constitution, or if, unfortunately, they have

imbibed those fears from which we should

wish to guard them, much may be done to-

ward restoring them to a healthful tone of

mind ; but it must be eftected by more than

common skill, and by measures the most gentle

and unperceived. Direct opposition, upbraid-

ing a child for its cowardice, accusing him of

fearing the dark, of beleiving in ghosts, &c.,

will but cstoblish, or perhaps create, the very

evils we desire to counteract. If a child dread

the dark, he must on no account be forced

into it, or left in bed against iti will without

a candle. We had better appear neither to

see his weakness, nor consider it of importance,

and for a time silently yield to it, rather than

notice or oppose it . at the same time, losing

no opportunity of infusing a counteracting

principle. A child may very soon be tempted

to join bis bolder companions iu a dark room

at a gaae of play, especially if his nurse will

join theeport, till he become accustomed to it.

Well-chosen stories, without any apparent

reference to himself, may be related to him,

dispkyingthe good effects of courage, as op

posei to the folly and ill consequence of cow

ardice. As he advances in age and strength

of mind, he will be able to profit by some

reasoning on the subject. We may animate

him to overcome his fears by an exertion of

his own, encouraging him by rewards and

approbation ; but let the efforts which he

makes be wholly voluntory, and not by con-

straint.

(To be Centinued.)

that a wise man should admire nothing, I i»y.

that a man truly wise and good should admire

every thing ; or. rather that infloitenesa of

wisdom and omnipotence, which shows itself

in every visible object.—J^t^/iop Hall.

the highest earthly splendour to the most sUent

and unobtrusive of the virtues ?

It« end, said HiUel, is the «)wningoftbe

Just made perfect.

Power of Imagia^tion.

rjPontinned frooo/ 129.]

Dr. 9hi#ftwA slates lifet he had a

Dedication of the New Synagogue at

New Orleans.

The ceremony of consecrating the new Syr-

a-'ogue on Carondelet street, between St.

Joseph' and Julia streets, was performed on

Wednesday evening, April 1st Every seat

«as occupied on the occasion. The Synagogue

is one of the least pretending and jet ene of

the handsomest places of worship in New Or-

leans. Both externally and internally, it bears

a close resemblance to the old Synagogue on

Canal street, (even the beemah in the centre is

allowed to continae,) and is also modeled after

the ancient temple of Athens-that of Erecthe-

uium. The structure with its furniture is

reported to have cost about 875,000.

The ornamental work over the Ark, the

circle from which the chandelier is suspended,

and the capiUls of the gallery columns are the

only ornate part* of the interior, ytA the ©Sect

is much more agreeable than if the labor of the

stuccoer had been profusely expended. The

outside of the building is plain and not un-

graceful-looking. Half a dozen or more col-

umns, support the roof over the portico, im-

parting to it a classic and imposing aspect.

Altogether the new Synagogue is an ornament

to New Orleans, and as citizens wc are proud

to record the completion of another addition to

our fine public edifices.

After the performance of the usual ceremo-

nies a hymn was sung by the choir, and the

minister ascended the pulpit and preached a

dedication sermon, in language impressive,

well chosen and characterized by strong reli-

gions feeling, vigorous thought and much

eloquence. He referred to the circumstances

which compelled them, three years ago, to

leave their lormer place of worship, and likened

the congregation to the Israelites of old, wan-

derers and guardians of the Ark in many

places. The reverend gentleman then paid a

most eloquent and affectionate tribute to the

memory of their munificent benefactor, the late

Jndah Truro. Mr. Gutheim then spoke at

length on the subjects appropriate to the oc-

casion, and concluded by stating that, at this

a very in

that she

water,and

ade, cofiee,

he told her it

waking state,

water slightl

was so susceptible

„-om a tumbler of clear

liatshedranktobelemoii-

orany other liquid which

, and this she did in th«

^once gave her a tumbler ol

-^^vth molasses, telling
|

her it was s^nna: aVd she declared it to b«

senna, on iinking \t, and it produced the|

desired effect.

A fact is stated in Lockharfs life of Sir

Walter Scoot, which shows the power of mind

over the system, to prevent at will, the usual

effects of medicine. It is related by Sco«

himself, of a common farmer, whose father ha

Khren him a quantity of laudanum, instead of

some other medicine. This mistake was..

stantly discovered ; but the young man hadi

sufficient energy and force of mind to res,^

the operation of the drug. While all around|

him were stupid with fear, he sUrted up

died his horse, and rode to Selkirk, a d.stana

of six or seven miles, thus saving the time tba|

the doctor must have taken in coming to hm

His agony of miad prevented the operation

the opiate untU he had alighted, when il

instantly began toWerate. He was.howevaJ

perfctly recovered. \ f

The influence of th\imaglnation on the nd

Tous systen has, on some occasions, P^oducd

effects bordering on a stjite of insanity. 11«

following, which we copy fron^'an exchanp

paper, is a case in point

:

" A few years since. Elijah^Barns, of PcdJ

sylvania. killed a rattlesnake in his field witll

out any injury to himself, and immedialej

after, put on his son's wa^teoat. both being
j

the same color. He returned to his own hoo.^

and, on his attemptinfcto button his waistcoa^

he foamd to his astoniMent that it was^jaud

too small. His imagination was now wrongj

to a high pitch, and he instantly conceived tM

idea that he had been bitt«n imperceptibly f

the snake, and was thus swollen from its poiM

He grew suddenly very ill, and took to 1

bed. The family, in great alarm and conf^

aion, summoned three physicians, and

usual remedies were prescribed and admm

t-red. The patient, however, grew wort

every minute, until at length his son caj

home with his father's waistcoat dangli^

about him.casTon, and concluded by stating that, at this ^^^^ y^_ The mystery was instantly

season, three thousand one hundred and ninety 1 f^jj^^^„3 the patient, being relieved f

seven years ago, Moses carried the Ark in the
j^j^ imaginary apprehensions, dism.sstd

wilderness. physicians, and was restored to healthy

The above, in the main, is extracted from
|

the New Orleans Delta.

r.
— ^s( 1

God Visible through his Works.

If miracles be ceased, yet mirvels will

never cease. There is no creature in the

world wherein we may not see enough to won-

der at ; for there is no worm of the earth, no

spire of grass, no leaf, no twig, wherein wc may

not see the footeteps of a Diety. The best

visible creature is man : now, what man is he

that can make but a hair or a straw, much

less any sensitive creature ? So that no less

than an infinite power is seen in every object

Patience.

The wise Hillel had been discoursing with

his disciples on patience. 'I'hen said they to

him : Master, give us an image and emblem as

thou art wont to do.

Hillel answered and said : 1 liken patience

to the most precious of the productions of the

earth—the diamond. Covered with sand and

rocks, it lies buried in the dark bosom of the

earth ; and though no ray of light can reach it,

still it sparkles with unfading brilliancy-a

child of heavenly light—which it faithfully

retains within its bosom : thus doth it preserve

its lustre even amid profound darkness
;
the

ignorant peasant takes it up, and throws it

away, because ho knows not its worth. But

when brought to the jeweller, he knows how

to treat it, it then is released from its gloomy

prison and brought forth into the day, it forms,

in association with gold, the emblems and

ornaments of dominion and royalty—the ring,

the sceptre, and the crown.

What: said his disciples, dost thou liken

Statistical Facts.

,
_ The number of languages spoken in

C| world amount to 3064. The inhabitants

j

the globe profess more than 1000 diffefl

religions. The number of men is about eqi^

to the number of women. The average f

human life is about 33 years. One quarter!

previous to the age of seven years; and o<

half before reaching seventeen ;
and those-

pass this age enjoy a felicity refused to(

half the human species. Of every 1000 per

only one reaches 100 years of life of cveryj

only six reach the age of 65 ;
and not n«

than one in 500 lives to 80 years of

There are on the whole earth l,OOO,000,«

inhabitants, and of those 33,333,533 die ct«

year ; 91,824 every day ; 3,700 every bo*

and 70 every minute or about one m «vfl

second. These losses arc about balanced^

an equal number of birth. The married

longer lived tbin the single, and above

those who observe a sober and iudastr»

character. Tall men live longer than sW^

ones. Women have more chances of life

their favor previous to being fifty years of

»
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STBA© & SHEFFIELD,
IMPORTERS OF

Sawa and Files,
N. E. corner of Battery

and JaekeoD atreetj,

BAN FRANOUCO.

We are constantly re-

cei fiog, frona Spear A
JaokioD, and R. Hoe <ic

Co., all kinds of Saws,

I Circulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

ISsw Files, of superior quality ; Butchers' Saws,

[New Orleans pattern, Wholesale and Retail.

N. B.—Repairing of Saws attmded to w^h
I
etre.

n)h27-8ra STEAD A SHEFFIELD.

FURNISHED ROOMS,

llil
^''^ ^^ without Board, by the Week or

7^, in SANSOME STREET, opposite the

I

Rasaette House.

MRS. MOISE has, for ' five years, by
. attention and care, succeeded in satisfy-

iog her Boarders, and will use her best efforts

I
to do So in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table

I

Excellent, and the Terms Reasonable ja23

WIHES AND LIQUORS.
S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

SUCCKB8OBB TO

OOODWIK * CO. & -tncvievn

HAVE NOW ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
a very Urge htock of

Foreign and Domestic Liquors.

I

which they will sell on tl>o most (livorable terms. In Htorp—

I

000 packages of New Tork Bmnday, and Old Western
Whiskey :

1
100 bblu very Old Hoiirbon Whiskey

:

[
800 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy

;

30 pipes Philadelphia Oin : 40 do New York Oin

:

I

no packages French Brandy, various brands

:

M quarter-casks Harmony and Diifl Gordon Old Pale

Sherry:

I

140 packages Loubut and London Dock Port Wlnee

:

MO ea.ses Claret : 300 do Sautem and Hock

:

I

300 baskets Cliauipagne, including tho well known and fa.

vorile brands MszSutaine.Ohas. Hidsick, Schreider,

Chas. Ueidiiick, Schreid r. Chateau do Ay, Ac,
Longworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups, Cordials, Ginger Wine, *c.
Cash buyers will find it to their advantage to call.

S. H. MEEKER * CO.,

'''*'*U" Front street, comer of Orogou.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

I

Hu, by tke superiority of his Daguerreotyjies and Amhro-
tyi>e«, receivedTHB FIftaT PREMIUM

Awarded by the State Fntr r^ ]8f><5, leu^ .nt

THIBD TIMK
RECRIVBD AOAINRT ALL

COMPETITORS.
Comer of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

I Tu ihose who wish (.omeihiiie new and bcauiliul, wo
Ibavii i.uruhased IIk' Pali'iit I(,i;,'lii icn ruiting

L .w ^.
.^niBROTVPBS

|!"ruun Stale, Slid i>i now prcparud lo tuke them In at^tyle
Itaerjuallcd io t)iu United Stutes, of anv size, from the

1 Misllest miniature to lilb-tize.

I hereby douounco all Pictures take i n glass, in this

City or State, and called Ambrolypes, as " bogus," and a

fniiiij upon the publ-e, \n:.ng a miserable iiultution o' llic

genuine artlcli*.

P U O T R A P II S •

r\ I..., ,.,f .,'.. iiiUlUuKAPHS,
-...i .'iiata AHD ooLoaiD," ever taken In the^tate.
Photographic Views of Buildings, Machiuery, dec. &C.,

takno at the shortest notice, and in a supndor manner.
If you want a good picture, go to VANCE'S comer of

Sacramento and Montgomery streets. (M>ao

SEWING^ACHINES;
ENERY, HOUGHTON & CO'S PATENT.

Patkntbd Aug. 26, 1856.

FOR FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-
pose*. Bag, F.imUy. and Shuttle Machines.

Silk Thread, Needles, etc., constantly on hand.

ftj- Office of Agency on Saiuome street, next door north
U>« ootranca of the American Theatre, and opposite Amer-
icao latbuige Hotel, San Francisco, Oalifomia.
apt JAMES M. GREAVT, Aosnt.

I¥ail Depot.
^HR Undersigned have constantly on hand

a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to sait.

J. E. SMITH & CO.,
m6 3m 81 Clay st., 3d door west of Front.

^~B]kkRy^PATTBWy~
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
116 and 118 Montgomery Street,

BA Sm SAH FBAKOIBCO.

To JEHTELERS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

^ntly silver gilt and gold cases, French
workmanship, have been deposited for sale

with oar agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr. P. Newstatt. office of Gleaner,
IIO Sacramento street, San Francisco.
fub20

i
18(^

GolcUmith *«wm-w,
No, 109 Sacramento iStreet,

GolOamlth A, Stern, Proprietors.

TBAVKLBB8 and FAM1I.IK!< will And < his Hnosa one

of the most desirable, urit Is ctntrsly located Tho
Tables are always snpplied with the best the market
afford g, and the Proprietors w iilsiiure no pains to malie

ITof^"iTTle most TOanSfTlTiTe^otBtJlnttiFTJlty".
febiatf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
Battery and Commercial Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.
BACHMAN & EL8A8SER,

PROPRIETORS.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

TUE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under the' su-

periutendenoe of Dr. Eckman. is open for chil-

dren of both spxes. It is kept at

A'o. 133 Clay Street, (2d story)
SCHOOL B0UR8

:

- ^erU« Senior C/ass—SATURDAY an d SUN-

DAY.at 10 A. M.

Oakley '8 Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HALL,

Between Clay and Commercial sta.

npHIS MABfHOTH SALiOON HAM BBKH
X. fitted up iu maxnifloent style, and at a g'eat ex-

l>enre, will be open on
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
This is the largest Saloon in the State.
The manager has ttie pleasore to announce to the

public that he has edgairpd the senrioes of

MISS JULIA I'ELBY.
THE CSLKBaATID VOCALIST,

Who will appear every night till further notice,

me-lm W. H. DERBICK, Manager.

BOARDING HOUSE.
HER REN, die an einer kraftigen, Koscher Haus

mann'n koattheilzunehnien wuiischen, koniien, untei
maslgen B«41ni:ungen accomniodlrt werdcn, by

MADAME A MICHAEL.
Washington street, gegenut>er Montgoinery Block.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
For the Junior 6'/a««—SATURDAY and SU
DAY, st 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M?

The School is free to all. Only those who
are able are expe^jC^ to pay a moderate charge,
fixed by the conVniittee.

Parents and Guardisna are seriously urged
not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,
and the opportunity offered. ap3tf

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AND

BANKING COMFANT,
OFFICC, Nofthwent Corner of Montgomery and

CaUrornia Streets, San Francisco.

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOABDINO AKD LODQUTG H0U8X,

CCENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansom*
^and Uallock St. will be preprared to accom

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonabli

termf*. Mrs S. always keeps an excellent Tabh
supplied with the best the market ever affords
mayl-ly

12>3
:^OM,r c5l±zis A,xi.«^ Xjortgiinit

MRS. A. WARSHAUER, 1

Southeast corner of Stockton and'
Clay Streets^

(over the orocert store.)

teb205mw ____^~
BOND'S

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,
305 Stockton Street,

Between Pacific and Broadway, Sah fRAitoisco.
MaDuractoreri of erery rariety of

Brkad, Cakb, Pabtbt, Jblltks, Crbaju, Crickkbs i

and CoNrBCTiowaar.
IVBalls, Weddings and Parties s«pfUed at ahnr«

notlee. 'H" *
•'"^

l.L.<i; JOHBTH W. BOWD.

•itJ^S

B. ADLER.
RECOMMENDS HIS EV-'W.LJ.ENT As-

sortment of .I'ritue KOSHER MEAT, He
has alwsys on band a good supply of Smoked
Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah

Orders from the oountry will be atteadfl'i ij

w>h '.he grocttest, punctuality.

The Shoohat employed by him is Mr. Isaaa

Goldsmith. jan2S

^^^
KOSHEB MSJiT.

Y- A BR A H
BUTCHER.

A M
Corner Jackson dt Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his fbrmer Oustoraera and the public his

assortment of PRIME MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the Olty with the great-

est punctuality. fe*"^
,

S. ISAACS, _KOsHEH MEAT.
No. 276 Dupont Street.-»'"t <iu»l"V

L Kosher ilnf. Veal, Lamb, Mutton, Poultry
apSand Vegetables

na^a

H

KOSHER MEATS,
g^eff^x- aioxx 3&iX ct. x* Is.^ t

,

No. 122 K Street,
Between 4th and .-Sth StreeU, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A OOOI) SUPPLY 0»

BEEF and other MeaU. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-

aaes.
Orders from the country will be punctually attended to.

Js30
.

LEVI & co-
importers AND J0BBRE8 IN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA 8TRKKT,

ml 3 Im Between Front and Battery.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JORRER 0?

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
UOSIEB.^^ «-o.

No. 83 Battery Street, near Sacramento. I

N. B.—A. LEVY is anthoriaed to transact all Imaineia

for the above establishment. aplTtf

CAPITAL,, «600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO~ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WKKKL.T—To Crescent Olty, Oregon, and the
Southera Coast

—

BBUn.MOIfTHtiY—To the Atlantic States, in
charge of Special Messenoeri, by the ranuina and
Nicaragua Steamers, conLectingin New York with the

AHKRIC N KXPRESS CO., . . West and Canad a West.
ONITEU EXPttESSOO , East and West.
HARNDEN IX PRESS CO., South and Weet.
NATIONAL EXPRESS CO....North and Canada Esst.

AM£BICAN abaOFf AN trXPRKSHA f;x(;hanor
COMPANf^^. . England, Germauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Citiei In the Unltdd Sta and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Business promptly attended to.

L0UI8 MoLANE, J.,

General Agent for Calirornla.

G. W. BrlI,, SupTintenilcnt Banking Department.

BamukI' Khioht, SnperiDtendent Rxprtsi Depart-

ment. fe"8^

WANTE D

.

50,000 CITIZENS OF CALIPOBITIA,

TAKE NOTICE.

THAT ON AND AFTER MONDAY. THK
20th of Ar.-ii •—- - ...i.M "y

I.. , 1 .. '. 'tK ' ., .uiiii vtirtoi'l" '

.
•'',

tiuiioUc the tK>ue and Aincw ufOulifoniia. Ar '<•

13TBB will hereanur I"' kehl of Priviilf. Fnmii.. . , ,
i

•'!

with ServaiiUi, who will be fharncd <lfty coutf tier nionil'

no matter lu)» on<>ii Hpplioation ia made, riiniiln ."ervim i

wril bo rharired $.' tor any situation In San Pran<-iH( no

reBTeiiiT Io wu»;eH. Country plaooa will be Uh: hiiu'* as

hercloforr owirn; to oflWicuvy ongntteinonti. with HiC '^Kity-

eipal news|iBj>er titabllf'linM'nts. Kemali«, not nfVaid to

work, can ol'tain tituniionn at 0. C (.'LARK * CC '.^

wlK'Ticver B|>plii'«ti(Hi is niado.

This olHce lonlaiiia rive (Mferont l.iiMineas dopHrtmentu

a Rral EHl.iti! rmim, and :i KO|icrnl'' npiirlmcni f<n ladiOK

auil geiillen.tiM loavlng cirilur''

Oiders from the country punctually attendod to, and "'

all ciiaos must be addressed to

0. C.OLAKK .<^ « ".,

..,' i Nu. XAt Clay street, opposite the Piasa.

FREDERICK FRifGK k Ca
OFFER FOR SALE

—KX «COI<QRAIEI," FROM LOHDOll—
OILBIBII'8 STORKS—Two well-assorted Inyoi-

ces, consisting of Pie fmits, Jams, Pickles,

Sauces, etc.—Onode U W7att'a and Bobert
heart's; _^

CIDBB—Jones' Celebrated Sparltlicg CbampagM
Cider;

, ^ , ^
HOCK WINE—Hockheimer, Leibeftaamilch Johaa-

niabergcr, etc . i

STKINWEIN—Growth of 1866;

8PAKKUNG H0< K and M tRELI.E WINS;
FIRE BRICKS—12,fKJ0 Rett White Cowan's

;

TURKEY KKD TW18T-7 Bales.

Alan—I<»t« ArrlwitlS]

CHAMPAONIt-Veuve Clicquot and Boll ft Oo.'s;

ABSyNTUR. A»D VERMOUTH—OelebraUd oiark of

A. Lenba :

BUBOONDY WINE, OOBACO * , etc ;

VINKQAR—BngJish dark or pale;

SH8BBY—MonMey's Evans' and Lowndes' brands, in

bulk or bottle. In bond or doty paid

;

ALF! AND Pi )RTKR—In hulk or bottle;

BOHTON BRKWEBY OU.'S No. 8 ALE, and other

Goods. J»'*80

than men, but fewer afterwards. The namber

of marriages is, in proportion, 75 to every 100

individuals. Marriages arc most frequent after

the eqtiinoxes—that is during the months of

June at.d Deeomber. Those bom in the

Spring are generally more robust than others.

Births an d deaths are jnore frequent liiy nj£ht

than by day. The number of men capable of

beiaring arms is calculated at one-fourth the

population.—4i^HMV^
Germany.—Augshxurg.—The German press

is greatly dissatisfied with the caution lately

issued by the inquisitor-general, the successor

of Torqupmada: It is felt that such niediinval

priestly dictates are entirely in contratliction

to the spirit of the age, and the liberty of re-

ligion and conscienec granted by almost every

civilised government. The catholic press,

therefore, tries to remove the bad impre-s'on

made by that inquisitorial order by stating

that it is only a continuation of an old custom,

in no wise intending to come in conflict with

the liberal ideas of our age. Nevertheless it

acknowledges that only last year a company of

Jews and Christians having united to give o»

a Friday a dinner to one of the renowned

singers of Italy, were arrested at the festive

board, and the Christians fined and imprisoned

for having joined the company of Jews.

Jewish Messenger.

To Kill Vermin on Plants.—Syringe the

phtnts with this mixture : p«4 iaW a yu &V9

gallons of spring water and four ounces of

chloride of lime, to which add four ounces of

vitriol ; when the lime is precipitated, pour

off tlie clear solution, and keep itair-tight.»
LAW OF NXW8PAPEB8.

1. Subsoribers who do not give express no-

tice to the contrary are considered as wishing

to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order their paper stopped

publishers may continue to send them till all

charges are paid.

8. If subsoribers neglect or refuse to take

their papers from the oflSoe or place to which

they are sent, they are held rMponsible un'.il

they settle their bill aud give notice to disooi^

tiniie them.
4 If subscribers move to other places witb-

oul, informing the publisher, and the paper is

sint to its former direction, they are he!.'*. r»

I

^irEIIi Sc CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

HAVANA SEQARS, TOBACCO,
Hnutr, matches, Cards, &c.,

No, (i-Z Front Street,
Between Sacramento and California streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. feb27

ZANO «• MPORBORO,
Impor'ers and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOME.STIC

Dry Coods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c.,

Comer of Sacramento and Leidesdorff 8ti.,

sponsible. Notice should always h(j given of
|;

removal.

The Courts hav decided that refusing ta

take a paper o • j" riodicul from tlio office, or

reui' '.<ni{ and liuviug it uouallcd for is prima

facie evidence ol fraud.

rustmasters vrould oblige by a strict fnlfil

luontof the regulations rcqnIfiDg them to )<>ttt,

,,,il)i'-' '"I thrvii; aii^nttid, ui papers

itoi sitaeu irom their office by subscribers.

Under the law of Congress papers are not

charged postage in the eounty in whioh they

are published.

RatM of Poitaffe.

The postage on-all letters to any part of tho

country must be prepaid.

Letters not exceeding i ounce, within SOOO

miles, 8 cents, prepaid ; over 8000 miles, 10

cents. If conveyed wholly or partly by aea

and to and from a foreign country, 10 osnts

within, and 20 cents over 2600 miles unless

otherwise fixed by treaty, 4c. Every addi

tional half-ounce, or a fraction carries an ad-

ditional postsge.

Letters dropped for delivery at same post

office, 1 cent Advertised letters 1 cent

Newspapers, periodicals, unsealed circulars

or other articles of printed matter, (except

books,) when sent to any part of the United

States, and weighing not over three ounoee,

1 cent; and for every additional ounce or part

thereof, two cents. If within the State, not

weighing over one and a half ounce, It oSDts

per quarter. , , ,

Books, bound or unbound, not weighing

over 4 pounds, for any -distance under 1000

miles, 1 cent per ounce; over 8000 miles, 2

oenU per ounce. The above must be prepaid

or double these rates.

Weekly newspapers (one copy only) sent to

actual subscribets, within the county where

published, free. ^^

N'

ap2i
saa rniNCisco.

Orders from the Oouotry promptly attended to.

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER.
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,
Has alwa>-s on band a supply of

D"'wa"in D'l^Wti mjo^
niriTa nn^t liiw .

To be dlspesed of st reasonabU prices. ttMU
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_
^^^ the Bast.

—Ttr tliB abaeucc of regatefty cooBt iluted

Agents, we respectfully beg the fullowing gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, and to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

l/ers may seuil in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen

MoBiLK—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzci.

New Urlkans—Mr. Meyer Goldman,; or

to Gershoii Kurslicedt.

Charleston—Bev. Solomon Jacobs.

Albanv—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

New YonK—Kcv. M. Isaacs.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

RocuBSTBR, X. Y—Rev. Simon Tuska.

CiiicAiJO—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

CuMUEKLiKD, Ohio—Rcv. Isuac Strauss.

Philadelphia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Ci.NciNNATi.-Dr. Isaac Wise; or, Mr. M.

Ezekiel.

Baltimore—Mr. S. N. Carvalho.

to move, to move about : hence, in pasMges in

which it occurs, it signifies " door post,' from

the door moving on it by hinges. In Scrip-

ture, the word mczoozoth has no other signifi-

cation.

In the text now referred to, the word occurs

L

IQIf Those gentlemen in the Atlantio States

whom we took the liberty of appolDting

Bgente, will oblige us if they will engage loroe

party to canvaw the respective cities, deduct-

ing Uie expense therefor, as also the postage

which they may have to pay, from collections :

aoJ, if they think proper, they may send us

the names individually, so that we may for*

ward the papers from our office, without any

further troubU to them.

To Our Subscribers and Agents. ._

We shall feel obliged to you, if yorfwlll, at an

early date, forward the dues for the last quarter.

.-in ..,1 1- ,1 • iiji4 .

'"^ iiM-'t "nnvenieoily in

jiOtt-etampa oncloieii in a l«U«r br «vprc s.

Vayments will be aekuowl«<ln«d only rndpr

our "//giiaturc, upon bill-heads from our offioe.

fVif'JVifcnUs are politely roqncated to let ns

know tl..^ ftp^tnr.yj.niate rmuiber of copies they

v&r'. ; siiiOi the cou'binatii n of tbetwopaptwi-

rauBl nwceasarily require ft Jiflerent den'and.

i|

The Mazoosah.

As the port, dress and mien of man is,

to a considerable extent, an index of his in-

dwelling agent—his soul ; and as men, in gen-

eral, by their dross, equipage and furniture,

wish to indicate their means, and position, and

rank,—so do the laws laid down in Scripture

for Israel, aim at impressing on the person,

dress, dwell'ng, and on every object within his

sphere, the idea of his being a member of Is-

rael, which means " pugnator Dei," " a soldier

(in the service) of God— (see Gen. xxxii., 29) ;

or " God shall rule," according to another ety-

mology ; or, according to a third, " rectus, Jus-

tus," all of which indicating that the Israelite

has to contend against vice and wickedness

within himself and without, and submit to and

>oboy his Lord and God.
"^

Thi-j idea, we say, is to become impressed on

our minds by every object within our sphere.

All is to be reminiscent of our duties as sub-

jects of our Great King and Ruler. Amone

these belongs the subject of our caption, the

Mczoozab.

We read in Deuteronomy, 6, 9, 11,19-" And

yc shall teach them, your children, speaking

of them (the words of the law) when thou

sittCBt in thine bouse, and when thou walkest

by the way, when thou Heat down, and when

thou riscst up. And thou shalt write thtm

upon the door posts of thine house, and upon thy

gates."

The word mezouzoth is derived from zouz—

in an injulTct'on, " Thou shall write Them oii

the posts of thy house and on thy gate.^." Sup-

ported by the context which speaks of a literal

teaching, rising, lying down, going ont and

coming in, wc, contrary to most Christian

commentators understand the text to be a

liberal command, which is quite in the spirit

of the Bible—the whole structure of their cere-

monial law being "mitzvoth ziclirom-yotli" re-

mcniscent injunctions, as Maimonidcs terms it

—as also with that of the East, where, to this

day, it is not unusual f r the mos'ems to in-

scribe on and over tV.c gites, and on other

parts of buildings, passages from their sacred

book, the Koran. In addition to these rea-

sons, we may add its reasonableness and bene-

ficial effects. We therefore, when yet settled

in Palestine applied this precept in the fame

manner ; we would write the passage before

us and others in full over the door and gates.

But after the dispersion, coming to western

countries where such was not the custom, and

where it often might be attended with incon-

venience, and, during the persecution of the

middle ages, in Christian (?)* countries, thus

to p^H&t ©at^bc dwellings of the children of

Israel, with imminent danger, the injunction

was observed by writing, not general passages,

but merely (the highly important ones) as

Deut. 6 : 4—8 and II : 13—20, on a scroll of

parchment of from about li to 9 inches in

height, this would be rolled togeather enclosed

in a parchmect (sometimes in a tin, silver, or

gold) case, in which an opening would be eat

out just large enough to show the name

"Shaddai " Almighty,''—a name applied to

God, when his all ruling, all powerful, myste-

noiisly operating Providence is to be brought

to iikiiiJ— which i;! in.'cribed on the outside of

a wrapped up encafcd scmll "u bpjeen without.

This case is fixwl to the uiipcr part of the door

post, on the right bai.d of the entrance of all

dwelUoiiis and apartments, if of no less a space

th.in .'our square '•tepluu/nm" handbreadths.

Holy plKres, as, on tAo contrary, those whore

animal functions are ])erfornKd, as also whcii

the holy scroll might be wantonly abused, or

where it.i application would endanger life, in all

such places, the Rahbins dispensed the use.

Piety ordained that the Holy name was to be

covered, whenever any perforopance was to

take place in the dwelling, during which, mod-

esty or reverence would tell us that it was

better to cover the blessed name. Devout

men, on passing the Mezoozah, would raise

their hand, place it on the name, and return

it to their lips with a kiss ; the father of a

family leaving his house on a journey, would

stop an instant, look up to the Mezoozah, kiss

the holy name, and commit his house, family,

his wife and children to the care of that al-

mighty power, whoso name was inscribed on

the thresnhold of the house.

* Strange indeed, that we, even in our days,

hear the trite term " Chriatian countries," by

speechifiers who declaim that the country

would become unchristianized, unles- the

legislators unchristianize it themselves by

enactments against the spirit and wo-ds of Je^

SU8 and the apostles. For, a Christian country

that exacU oaths, " at AL^" especially on every

trivial occasion, as is done in that of our ref-

erence (England),—that country which keeps

standing armies, and which blends politics

with religion for oppression, when Jesus em-

phatically, even in a political question said "My

Kingdom is not ofthiBWorld."-(John 18: 87.)—

And that country which in its religious in«

atruotion, directly or indirectly infuses hatred

against Jews, when Jesus himself, in bis last

moments, and on the cross, exclaimed, as the

text (Luke 23 : 84 :) says, " Father, forgive

them for they know not what they do." How
countries teaching and practising the contrary

to what is required by Jesus, can call them

selves Christian, we cannot understand.

The Miracle at Oran.

To the Editor of the Jewish Chronicle.

Mr. Editor,—In your journal, number 86,

F read an article concerning the miraculous

iureofGalli Reboul, of Oran, which, though

originally related by one of our most talented

ble. Having resided for many years at Oran-

and having seen and spoken to Galli Reboul,

I shall, wiih your permission, corroborate by

my humble testimony the truth of these extra-

lO.'dinary statements.

I Galli Reboul, inconsequence of a serious

malady, became lame iiwKveral of bis lirab=,

to that e.\tent, that it was impossible for him

Ito kceep his body erect—to walk without

using his arms instead of legs. Reduced by

bis infirmity to the deepest misery, and forced

to procure the means of his exibtence by public

Icharity, he was daily seen at a place in Orun

'(Place de Mahon) close to the door of the

[Synagogue, receiving alms of passers-by. As

Isoon as he had obtained the small pittance

^f his daily sustenance he went into the

Synagogue, where he remained lying in a eer-

ier till night. Truly pious, he endured his

nisery with an angelic resignation. Never

lid a murmur against Providence escape his

jips, and nothing but death he hoped for, as a

kourcc of relief from his unhappy existence.

But Providence had determined it otherwise.

One morning in the month of March, 1844, the

populace of Oran was aroused by the astound-

ing cry, "A miracle ! a miracle ! Galli Rtboul

itands erect and walks as every body else
!"

Every body ran to be convinced with his own

.«ye6. The General of the province, M. Thierry,

i who had often manifested his compassion for

Reboul, sent for him, and after questioning

him as to his recovery, had him examined by

several physicians who liad known Reboul

previous to this event. But all science seemed

to be baffled, as the return of flesh to the limbs,

deprived thereof for twenty-eight years, could

not be attributed to any natural cause what-

ever. Since that mui:. .'
.
P'-boul was looked

upon as a saint ; and the nativtai to this day,

invoke his blesainge on every occasion.

The details which he gave of his remarkblc

recovery, are about the same as those given

.iTonryournal, and I, therefore, need not re-

'•ftpitulale them. The General made him a

prosuiil, nnH us the whole population genoruti^i'y

followed this example, he was soon relieved

also from his [iccnniary distress.

And ifyou now enter the Synagogue of the

INace de Mahon, and you cast a glance towards

a corner, where, during twenty-eight years a

cripple has groaned on the ground, your eyes

meet the Hechal (Ark) containing a scroll of

the law, out of which he read, the Sabbath

previous to his recovery ; and illuminated by

a continual light which the native women,

even of the Mussulmans, supply with oil.

You will ask why the Hechal is placed in that

corner, and the reply you receive will be :—it

has been erected in memory of a miracle

wrought for this man whom you perceive

next to it. You there behold a respectable,

indeed a venerable-looking, man standing up-

right, with a long white beard, and whose eyes

which during twenty-eight years saw nothing

but the ground upon which he crawled, are

lifted up to heaven—it is Galli Reboul, who

is wrapped up in thanksgiving to the God of

Israel.

I am, Sir, your most obedient Servant,

H. Nkuoass.

23, Burystrect, St. Mary Axe.

a moment sufficed to make a heap^f ruins of all

he possessed. Among other objects, library,

composed of the rarest books, that like a true

amateur, he had passed many yeaas in collect-

ing and from which, so far. nothing has be«n

recovered. The pious and illustrious Rabbi's

grief is great, as can be easily jmagined, espe-

cially in the middle of the severe Swwn, and

yet he has proved himself to be animated by

one only sentiment, that of gratitude to God

for being so miraculously saved.

It Jerusalem all the .Rabbis are poor, they

only exist through the munificence of their

brothers in other countries. It often happens

that the distribution is made with the greatest

partiality. How meritorious it would be to suc-

cor an illustrious scholar whose every moment

is consecrated to the investigation of the science

of our antiquities, and who in that branch, has

already rendered such important services to the

amateurs of Jewish antiquity. It is not an

ordinary case; it is the case of a scholar

devoted to the most useful labors, who is a

prey to misery of every kind. The English

Consul, Mr. Finn, has kindly promised his

assistance in obtaining for the Rabbi an indem-

nity from the Mussulman proprietor ;
but tar-

diness of justice is well known in this land of

despotism. In the meantime, Mr. Coronel's loss

amounts to more than 10,000 piasters. There

is not a moment to be lost therefore in recom-

mending his case in the most zealous manner

to all friends of the Holy City, aad to enlist

their charity in his behalf. Those who would

desire to see their names figure among those of

his benefactors may address their donations to

Mr. Albert Cohn, 14 Rue Bleue, Paris, who

we arc sure will be happy to forward them to

their destination.—JsmoMeau.

%

Foreign Items.

The l.ith December the learned and pious

Rabbi, Mr. N. Coronal, whose name is known

to our readers, was near becoming the victim

of an acideut. which, unfortuntcly, is not a

rare occurrence in Jerusalem ; the falling in of

his house. In the afternoon, after the falling

of a few stones, which had warned him to quit

it with his family, the whole house fell in, and

The Weekly Gleaner.

We received with the last California mail

the first and second numbers of a handsomely

printed paper under the title of " The Gleaner
»

published by the Rev. Julius Eckman of San

Francisco, Cal. The editor is a gentleman

well known to the religious world a« an ac-

complished Fcbolar of high attainment", i.i'!

well versed in the language, hl^Uiry and anti-

quitits of OrienUtl nations.

The (Jleancr is devoted to the interests of

the Hebrew people, and will no donbt, as r<

should, rcc-ivc a lar^o circuUatiou iu the At^

luntic Status as wt-ll as in the Golden Ophirof

the Pacific. The Biblical student of whatever

creed win uud " The Gleaner " a valuable and

instructive publication. The leading articles

in the numbers before us are of great interest

to every class of readers—especially The Sep-

ulcre of the Patriarchs, " " The Existence of

God, " &c. We wTll take great pleasure ia

showing our copies to those who desire to see

the publication.—A/asonic Minor and Kexf-

itone.

The Gleaner.—Under this title, we have

received three numbers of a new paper started

by the Rev. Dr. Julius Eckman, at San Fran-

cisco. The first number appeared on Friday,

Jausary ItUh. From the great store of ac-

curate information Dr. Eckman has treasured

up, he cannot fail to furnish in his journal

much that is interesting and instructive. We

trust that his labors may tend to arrest the

attention of inquirers, and to render them

susceptible for the essence, the practice, no leas

than the theory of religion. We call the

attention of our readers to Dr. Eckman's adver-

tisement iu this number.

—

Occider,t.

San Francisco, Cal.—Hammaascph-The

Weekly Gleaner is the name of the new Jewish

periodical edited and published by the Rev.

Dr. Eckman. The first number appeared

January 16. The paper is specifically Jewish,

religious and literary. The first number is

full of highly interesting and original writing I

so that we doubt not the paper will meet with

sufficient support.-/srae/it«.
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The Poison Oak.
Our object being a practical one, we will at

ODCe prescribe remedies against this poisonous
weed, and give the discription and the symp-
toms. Hitherto, its treatment has been con-

fined to simple washes of solution of common
salt in cold water, and nitrate of silver ; the

latter is not recommended by the writer from

personal knowledge ; but any chemist almost
of experience may be trusted with its cure,

as that appears only to be the work of time,

and no instance of a fatal result, is reccorded
of its virulence.

A correspondent under the >iom de plume of
" Gold Spring," gives the following :

" I was pler.sed to see in the October number,
a short notice of the Poison Oak, or La Yedra,

as the Mexicans call it, and I am anxious to

obtain information about it, and also to learn

a preventive of its evil pffpots, I believe that

I am as subject te its influence as any person

can be, and I perceive that I am infinitely more
liable to be affected by it now, than when I

first commenced mining, in 1850. At th.it

time, it was necessary that I should come into

actual contact with, and even be scratched by

it, in order to be attacked severely ; but now,

if I work within a few paces of it, and perspire,

as one is apt to do in a California Summer, I

am certain, although exceedingly careful not to

touch it, to be badly ' poisoned.'

" The effects, however, are not precisely the

same, on me, as on many others. Its first ap-

pearance is in the form of small red pimples on

my arms and legs, and these soon become
watery pustules, which speedily spread over

all the most tender parts of my body, as inside

my elbows and knees ; and, in fact, in every

place where the skin, by forming a tvrinkle,

appears to detain the perspiration. Some-

times it breaks out across my stomach, and

then it produces a very unpleasant, sickly

feeling, gradually. The parts, however, never

swsll, which I have attributed to the ease with

which it appears to break through the skin.

These pustules are exc^ingly irritating, and

when scratched, which it is almost impossible

to avoid doing, become very painful. The
eruption, if left to itself, usually continues for

about a week, when it gradually subsides

—

sometimes, however, leaving a memento of its

passage in the shape of boils, which break out

here and there over the affected parts. I for-

got to say that the pustules are sometimes so

thick as to produce the appearance of a severe

blistered scald, and the discharge of aqueous

matter so great that I have had a pocket

handkerchief, which I tied round my arm, wet

through several folds by it.

" As for its cure, almost every one has a

different specific, although the most favored

appears to be salt and water. I have tried

almost every thing I could hear of—salt,

gunpowder, carbonate of soda, sugar of lead,

and many others, with various success, but

have never been able to cnre it under three or

four days ; and then, when I resumed work

fonnd myself just as subject to it as ever. I

have also tried decoctions of various plants, in

order to find an immediate remedy, but without

avail. I am rather opposed to the use of any

such violent specifics as those above named, as

I think they are very apt to produce internal

sickness. I am ioclined to the opinion that,

where convenient, frequent bathings with

water, as hot as can be borne, is about the best

treatment. Some light aperient may be taken

at the same time. A solution of acetate of

lead, with some drops of laudanum in it, is,

however, tolerably effective. I think, however,

that it is with thir, as with other ailments

;

that as it affects differently constituted persons

variously, so it is differently cured. I have

1.-m "^ «»«fc« a -t »ii fi *%^ It »*1 A —1 Iw 1^ iwj*T *» miflfT Oft I f o wri
KTitJTrn BUIUC puonic WUv iiww uo^r« owi» '
water with great cfftsct, although it produced

none on me. I have also observed that per-

sons of a light complexion are much more

easily affected by it than dark ones. Is this

the result of your experience ?

" Gold Spring's" letter is one of the many

instances of the good effect of disseminating

information of local interest. We quote his

favor, and hope that it will be an example to

our readers, of communicating any intelligence

that may tend to benefit our community. . We
are glad to see that he recommends caution in

the use of external applications, as we are yet

unacquainted with the whole of its symptoms.

Some have suggested constant rubbing with

ice, or bathing iu ice-water ; but we would by

no means recommend it ; applications similar

to those in use for other poisons of like appear-

ance are safest.

From the effects of this poison, a gentleman

with whom we are well acquainted, was entirely

blind for six weeks, his head having swollen to

an enormous size ; and, in addition to his dis-

tressingly painful condition, was much afraid

that it would become fatal in its consequences.

Many of the usual remedies, superintended by

a skilful physician, were nselefls and unavailing

until a friend, while visiting him, suggested

the use of the soap root, so common throughout

California*. This was tried with eminent suc-

cess ; for in three days after its application he

was able to resume his business. As nearly

every one throughout California is familiar with

this root, we need only add that it was used in

th same manner as common soap.

It is possible that if the soap root could be

used when the first symptoms are apparent, it

would prove an immediate remedy.

A correspondent of the San Francisco Eve-

ning Bulletin, of Nov. 24tb, makes the follow-

ing observations

:

The Quercus Viri, or Poison Oak of Cali-

fornia, and its antidote.—Referring to the arti-

cle in Hatchings' itfagazine, on the above plant

an extract from which appeared in Saturday's

Bulletin, I beg to offer a few remarks : The

effsct of this climbing {not creeping) shrub acta

as a poisonous agent on some constitutions, is

not, as therein stated, confined to temperament.

[This is an error, as no such statement was

made.

—

Ed. Bul.] The virus acts on the cu-

ticle, and produces a rapidly increased action

of the vascular system. In certain states of

the body the action is more rapid than at other

periods. The remedies I would suggest are as

follows : Wash the part affected with a strong

solution of bicarb, of soda ; then apply, by

means of a linen cloth, kept well saturated, a

lotion composed of chloroform, one part ; eau

de cologne, two parts ; water, three parts. Af-

ter a very short period, the patient will not,

generally, experience any further annoyance.

We are happy to have our belief confirmed,

that this pestilence has not, in any instance,

proved fatal. In the meantime, it would be a

charity—nay, even a duty, to make known, as

publicly as possible, any specific remedy that

any fortunate discoverer may alight upon, and

we shall gladly lend our aid in publishing it.

This subject has elicited more attention,

and invited more examination than we sup-

posed it probbable, when the first article ap-

peared upon it, in this Magazine. Letters

* We know, from experience, the excel-

lent effect of this root ; and in this, as in

millions of other instances, we see the kind

provisions of the Deity : just in those regions

where the poison exists the remedy abounds.

This root, in some constitutions, will produce

an almost instantaneous (as we may say)

change,—£d. Glk.

upon letters, of inquiery, and for information

haxfi poured in upon us ; some telling us of its

inconvenient and painful effects with its ac-

companying symptoms ; others relating the

particular kinds of treatment, which have been

succesful to them individually, with a variety

of questions as to what it is ? how to avoid it ?

whftf IS ft f*f^rtmi piirr ts\r it, '^ rrf - <\pf" «•• *• <• ^TS^ toil uUl V^ 11/ xh ^ vU t>> t W V •

To satisfy these inquires, in some measure,

we renew the subject, giving some illustrations

of the shrub, and its effects, in hopes that,

although we do not profess to be physician

jHftadrdinary, to this class of persons and cases,

^e may nevertheless diffuse information of

value to those affected by it.

For ourselves we may say that we can handle

it, and even eat it, with impunity, as it produces

no effect whatever apon us ; but we regret to

say, it is not thus with all.

In the early part of last month, we saw a

person almost blind from its effects, and with

his entire face and portions of his body, very

muoh discolored and swollen. In this condition

he was recomended the " sweating " process,

adopted by Dr. Bourne, the Water Cure phy-

sician of this city. The following statement

of Mr. M. Fisher, will distinctly explain

itself.

"I was poisoned by contact with Poison Oak,

Feb. 22d»1857, at three o 'clock, P. M. At ten

o'clock, P. M., 24th, rny condition was very

distressing, when I yas rapily becoming blind.

I improved considerahly three hours later.

after a thorough sweatieg. Now 1 am eatierly

cured of a very severe affection which was

rapidly getting worse, and exhibiting its effects

all ever ray person : without medicine or any

other than the mode above stated, only three

baths. During the year 1853, the Poison Oak
caused me partial blindness nearly one month;

and total blindness for several days, with much
suffering."

Now we give the above, simply to show

that a good sweating, and the drinking freely

of cold water, with the application of cloths,

saturated with warm water, to the head and

face, can be practiced by any one with the

greatest safiy and efficiency.

" Any mode (says the Alta) of taking a

vapor bath will do, either by means of steam

admitted to a tight box, or by placing the

patient under blankets, and heating the water

wiih hot stones ; or other convenient plan, so

that it be effectual, and allow the patient's head

to be exposed to the air avoiding the necessity

of breathing the hot and vitiated steam.

" From having witnessed its effects.we recom-

mend the forgoing as a simpleand efficient pro

cess for overcoming this trublesome disorder,

to all such as may unfortunately require its

aid.

There are some afflicted so severely, as to

induce protracted illness, often blindness, and

sometimes even death. We have frequently

known it to baffle the treatment of physicians

for weeks and mouths, subjecting the patient

meantime, to great inconvenicq||^nd suffering.

We have, therefore, thought it worth while to

give the public the benefit of a mode of cure,

iu a case that recently came under our own

observation ; and which seems alike simple,

speedy and efficacious.

Some have used gunpowder with effect,

—

others alcohol,—others strong ley—and who

have been cured by rubbing the parta affected,

although the " sweating " process seems to us

the most natural.

I " suggest a remedy for the pustular erup-

tion," writes a gentleman from Umpqua City,

Oregon," produced by the poison oak:—take

sulphate of iron, ten grains ; laudanum, half an

ounce ; water, one ounce—mix and apply to

the diseased surface, constantly, by means of

soft linen, saturated with the solution. If the

eruption is persistent, with sympathetic fever,

take salts in aperient doses, and one grain of

sulpate of iron, internally."

Too much care cannot be used when riding

or walking near this poisonous shrub, especially

by those persons who arc most easily affected.

It is also very desirable that a remedy should be

=^=^
applied as ipeedily as poesiblt i^tr its effBota

are first felt,—thus saving much annoyance

and inconvenience.

—

HiUehings' Cal. Mag.

Fort Wayne, Indiana

The Jews residing in the above city have

done so much for the cause of Judaism, that

~ tltAw iAi».llm rlaanr-rfl nn^ipr* if Anl V fop thfi KSJ"
ItUCV rCoiiy Uvfl"! IV & UVrVlvVf >« V»tj -t^»T vtx^ *••

torian to demonstrate what sacrifices the first

settlers have made for the cause of their relig-

ion. Only ten years s'nce Mr. Lauferty and

other gentlemen of our faith formed a society,

shortly afterwards purchased a burial ground,

and have now leased a building for a Syna-

gogue. They have a Hazan, Shochat, and

.Mohel a good school for bebraic instruction

under the superintendence of the Rcv. Mr.

Eppstein, whose reputation is well established

as a linguist. Mr. F. Nirdlinger ex-President

of the congregation, gave his house free of

rent for the use of the congregation for eight

years. Independant of this religious progress,

the Jews of Fort Wayne stand second to no

other, in the respect of their fellow citiaens.

Mr. F. Nirdlinger is overseer of the poor ;
he

and Mr. Lauferty, have both been members of

the city council. The Jews of Fort Wayne,

have, at every opportunity, evinced that their

hearts beat warm for^thc happiness of the hu-

man family, and that their purse is ever ready

to alleviate distress.—JcuusA Messenger.

ICommunication,

)

San Francisco, April 18, 185

Georob Aronson, Esq.,

President of Cong. B'nai Israel, Sacramento.

Uear Sir : Please accept for the Congrega-

tion of which you have the honor to bo

President, a Mantle for your "Seifer Torah,"

which my wife made and embroidered, and

presents to your Congregation with her best

wishes for the welfare and prosperity of your

Institution.

Accept, dear Sir, the best wishes of

Your true friend.

(Signed) J. Cerf,

Sacramento, April 20, 1857.

J. Cerf, Esq.,

Dear Sir : Your very esteemed letter of

18tli iust., with the beautiful Present from

your worthy lady, came duly to hand.

Allow me, Sir, in behalf of the officers and

members of our Congregation, to return our

sincere thanks for the very handsome gift ; be

assured that it will long be preserved and

cherished as a memento from a highly esteemed

lady and a worthy daughter of Israel.

To the donor we would say, that we wish

her and family a long and prosperous life, and

that she may rear her children in the path of

virtue, to be ornaments to society, and pleasure

to their parents.

With sentiments of the highest esteem,

I remain yours, very respectfully,

J. a. WlNCUIIX,

Sec'ry of Cong. B'nai Israel.

election.

The following officers were elected at the

Annual Election of the Congregation B'nai

Israel, of Sacramento, held on Sunday, April

12th, 1857

:

GEORGi': ARONSON, President.

ALEXANDER MAYER, Vice Pr.

J. S. WINCHILL, Secretary.

.M. S. MYERS, Treasurer.

trustees.

M. GOLDSTEIM, Chairman,

L. SHAWL,
J. ROSENHEIM,

A. GALLAND,
Chasan, Shochet and Teacher.

Mr. A. Galland was unanimously re-elected

as Chasan, Shochet and Teacher for the ensu-

ing year.

J. S. WiNciiiLi,, Sec'ry.

Sacramento, April 28, 1857.
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aBAY * MASSS'T,
Undertakers,

No. 166 Sacramento St

,

dCorner of Webb stre.t,) San Fbancisco

OFFINS. HEARSES. COACHES. ITALIAN
MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and »11 ncoee-

ttuj FUNERAL Requisite^ atjhort notice.

Nathanikl Okav, T
Atkins Massbt. \

tab 27-3111

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DR ALEU

IK

MARBLE
Grave Ston<s.

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Cliimney, Table &. Couuter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREKT.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with preci-

sion, and neatness. All work done in tUe

best manner, at the lowest prices.

Sifn of tbe Mammoth Boot.

^ -t^^^- mroHTKR AND DEALER IN

Ladies', Misaes', Gents', IJoys" and Ohildrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BEOUANS.
Gonier of Battery and Commercial Streetn and

Vo. 87 Commaroial Street, San Franoisco-

A ftiU supply of Bonkort A Oonrud s PUiladcIi>liia Bonta,

{>M Slioea and Oaltarg.~~
nit. a. RooEKs,
CHIROPODIST,

rRI^M FARIS.

Han the honor to iiifonii llie

. I'ulilic Ihut ho cxtracU, l>y a no-

I vel procodiiro, 0"rn«, Bunions,

NttilH that have enlorud Iho flo«b,

etc , withmit nny fultini;, and

without pain. The operation ia done in a f«w niiuutoa, and

Uiare 1» no fear of their raappi^arnnco.

By bi» novpl procedure, Dr. Rogers has surceedod in

curing a groHt naniher of peraonn who ha\e suffured, f.>r

many yoara, from inrtummution ol the fcot, which hadoc-

c«t.ioned them Inaufforablo pain, and who immediately arter

the opemUiMi, have heen able to walk with tho (.teatcat

facility, and o»en in Ughl aho«'».
, . „ •

,

Or Rttgert can hi Contulled Daily at hia Hetiacnee,

Ko. l« Montgomery Street, 2d Floor.

Between Clay and Merchanl Nlreeta.

He visits persona at their domicile, ifrOinired.

Dr. R»K»r»' Charge! are
,. , , ^

For attwdlnB on n person's feet, fur one month..»> 00

Kor Three Montha *'' ""

BloiMireli Fire Insaraoce CoBpany.
ESTABLISHED IH WS6.~JS3O0WEBXD BY

ACTS OF FARLXAMKNT.
Capital and Surplus Fund, - - $2,000,000

Special Fund, (mvoatcl in this country
' to meet loiwoa,) .... tlSO.OOO.
Head Ofllcon: Adehiide Place and 28 Regent nl., London.

Offlce In San Franciaoo, 126 Oalifornia st , near Leidendorff.

DiTf^iK'* "» Lufidon.

SIR JTIiln WU^fllWJi K, unit-- -~-i^ -- -»^' *- '"
FRANCIS WiTHAM, Ki-q Dep. Chairman.

John KiVn, Eii). » B. Curr. Ewj

B. HngjfinH, E»«|. C. 8. Buttler, M. P.

J. n.implireys. Ksij. John Laurie, M. P.

J. D. Brown, lUq. J- O- Hammaeh, Ki-q

Robert Main, Esq. ^- ^^?";;'il „ ,*;v w-^
Manager ...GEORaK H. JAY, Esq.

TtMslett in Sew Vurk.

J, L. Aapinwall. Esq (!ro. Curtin, E^q. W. Sherman. Esq.

Di'tcturiin Nete York.

.S. K. Evorctt, Esq. Robort HaydocV, E9<1.

B. A. Mumford, Esq. Jamoa Harper, Ba<i.

Win L Ling. B»q. Joseph Saturn, Esq.

O. B. Morehead, Exq. Willium n. Macy.Eaq.

Benjamin J. Whitlock, Et»i.

Polirlos iB.^ucd and Iouhcm i>romptly settled at this Agency.

a|,3 W. li BOOKER, Agent for CaUforn a.

DREXEL, SATHER k €HlKtU,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET, CORNER OF CLAY,
DRAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,

—ON—
Van Vlcck, Rend it Drexel New York

J. W. Clark * Co -- B"**""

Dre.xel&Co Philadelphia

JohuHton, Brother *. Co Baltimore

A. J. Wheeler. Esq Cincinnati. Ohio

State of Missouri V"V , 'ili*

naskell & Co., Bichangc Rank St. L<iula, Bo
E. E. Jones, E8<|.. Cashier Pittsburgh, Pa

A. D. Hunt it Co V"'^\' .:. ?
J. 8. Lyell , ^V*^?'''?"' "S"^
H. W. Conner & Co Oharleaton S. C
Brown, Johni>ton ii. Co New Orleans

C. Dorwin * Co Montreal, Canada

—ALSO

—

Exeliani^oon London,
Frankfort on the Maine. ) Qg„„Jn-
Stuttgart. ^ „ /

Purchase Ccrtiftcates of Depo«it iind other Exehange, at

current rates, and transact a general Banking Buhiiicsb.

y ^ DREXBL, Philanetphta.

,p3 K.W.l'L'bROH.i^''"''""'"^"-

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTRRS, \

ASSAYEBS AND COIWERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

NKAR TllE t'ORNBR OK OAI-IKORNIA

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Entrusted to their Pare will be Despatched

with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have receiv-

ed larg.i amounts of Gold Bars bearing tho stamp of " Kbl-

looiiARionTKR" and " Kuii-ooQ 4 Humbert, of Han

Francisco, Califtimia, and cheer rully recommend their stamp

for coRRKCTSKSS, having tested their Assays thoroughly,

both in the American and Kuropoan Mints.

VAN VLECK. READ & DRKXEL,
DUNCAN, SHERMAN t CO..

BEEBE 4 CO.,

B. BEREND * CO.,

AUG. BELMONT,
SCHUCHARD A; QEBIIARD.

Nfw YoSK. August. 1866.

mvW

MANUFACTURERS of Uop|>er and Tin

and Sheet Iron Wares. A !so—Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers in Stoves. Ranffos, Par-

lor Grates, Marbleizcd Iron Mantels, Ijcad

Piiie, Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pumps, Brass

Cocks, Couplintcs, Hose, Tinware and Cooking

Utenflilflofall kinds. No. lU Washington

teet, below Montgomerv.

They are now prepared to attend to the wants

«f all their customers, and as many new ones as

may favor them with a call.

Those wishiiig to purchase would do well to

call and examine their goods before purchas-

ing slflowhcre. as they are dt^ttTmined to sell.

Aa they keep none but the Uest of Workmen
and uw the txMt material, they are always wil-

ling to warrant their work.

Jobbing of all kinds atteudcd to with promp-

titude. ^ ,,M^ Force and Lift Puinpa put up and old

onos repaired, Ac. Ac. n»C 3'"

A A R ONTa»"VLB C k7
AVCTIOnrCEK,

8ALF.SR00M—Fireproof Buil.ling. ol and 6".

JANSON, BOND & CO.,

rORN'KR BATTERY AND CLAY STREETS,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a large stock of Dry Goods and Clothing, consiating

In part—
200 bales brown Drills and Sheetiags ;

250 baleK Cotton Diieks, from No. 000 to No. 10

;

100 biiles twilled and plain wide Duck ;

50 bales blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankets ;

20 bales mix'd, white, scarlet and opera Flannels ;

10 e.asie.'* plain and figured DoLaines ;

20 cases Merrimac, Pacific and Spragiie Prints ;

6 caseH French Merinos and Coburgs ;

5 cases plain and figured Alpsccas sad Persians ;

6 cases (all wool) Plaids and Drcea GoodH;

10 caso.« Satinets and Cassimores

6 cjisoa MiintilUs, Cloaks and Nisettos ;

1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls ;

1000 dozen wove and knit Wool Soiks;

600 dozen mixed Flannel Overahirts;

500 dozen Merino tlmlershlrts and Drawer*

:

260 diizoii Cassimore, Satinet and Joan Pants ;

260 diizoii Ovp-alisand Jumpers;

860 dozen hickory and check Shirts

;

100 Imlos Batts and Wadding;
And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dress

Goods, which Uioy offer low, at their now stand, comer Clay

and Battery ktreetn, San FriincLfCo. apS

iMiMrial Fire and Life Insnrance Co.

or LONDON.
ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, »8,00O,O00.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed peruiissioii to issue Policies Insuring deUcheil frame

buildings, and their fUrnlliire, are new prepared to receive

applications for the same.
Brick Buildings, and Merchandise stored In them, or Mer-

chandlae siore<\ aBoat. Uisured agaiiiit Bro od the meet

iiiui<ei atfc ttrm ii . r-.~:, 7i.^ ^.,wr.U
Also, Life Insurance for a period of years, or tho whole

term of life. _
FALKNER. BELL A CO., Agen**,

Bp8 128 California street

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
Ko. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AGI£.NT.S KOR TllE

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Capital, »10,000,000.

MERCANTILE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.
GEORGE T. KNOX,

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
ap3

Unity Fire Insnrance Association,

OF LONDON.
OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or $10,000,000 CapiUl.

Brick and Stone Buildings, and Merchandise. Insuretl on

fUvorable terms. ... . ,

The undersigned are authorized to settle claims (or losses

without dcUy. DICKSON, DkWOLF *: CO..

ap3 Agents.

THE TEA STORE,
No. 13« Clay Street, late 133 California Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest varieties of Green and Black Teaa.

fJoiKl Teas retailing at 26 ociits per pound, and finer

qualities proportionaoTy oTieiap.

A liberal discount made to tlio Trade.

ap3-3m W. P. WILDER.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
106 and 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

Oppotile Smi'ty Brother! ^ Co.

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
RIBBONS,

HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS,

COLLARS,
SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

RECEIVED PER EVERY STEAMER.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
BY THE AUKIVALOF EVERY SIEAMER

AND CLIPPER.
OflFered at the Lowest Mftiket Prices, to which

1 invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Kranci9<'o, has for sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles ;
assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ;
" York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirta

:

•' Ashland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck ;

White and colt.rei! Marseilles Quilts ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ;
as.-ortcd colors Flannel

;

Ballard Vah' White Flannel : Blesched and .Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted

;

" Allondule" Sheetings—assorted widths
;

Fine Brown Shirtii gs : Gray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Country supplied. ttp3

E BRESLAUER b CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers m

FAWCY DRY GOO©8,
EMBROirERIES, ETC,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between Sansome and »«<"''K-'m"y. 0PP»^;?,J|>^""'

S^^jhipCo^Omce, •*'• «^^*f^'"Stur.

msy 1

MARK'SHELDON & CO.—
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Domestic Foreign Pro^iaions,

No. 93 Front st, San Francisco.

—OFFER FOR RALE

—

2.50 kegs Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter

;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Cos Lard,

200 cases Oregon T^ard;

75 cases Oregon Ilanis;

80 cases Oregon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 im

•pt

California street, near Front.

Sale Dajn—Wedneadays aad Saturdays.

. rioBL,
I fVanciseo.

S. rioii.,

Atir -Vor*.

CLOTHISa EMPORIUBS.
FIGEL A BROTHER, EUREKA CLOTHING

Emporium, 191 Olay street, three doorn from Kearny,

ImportATS and Dealers in Oentlnmen's Clothing and Fur-

aMtlaig Goods, which wo oflbr for sale at tho lowest market

price, wnolesale and retail.

Ala», B»)«' OloUiing, Trunks, Valise*. Oari>et Bags, Uni-

breUai, Oaoes, Ac.
A Meadld asaortnent of Darit * Jones' Patent Shirts,

all atyle*, constantly on handj ap3

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

,
FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 «b 49 WaahinKton Market,
Families and others are requested to give

kin a eall, as heiaoonfident that quality and

prieaa will auit inh27tf I

MEBCEB &. BERNHEIM,
WHOLKSALX Aim RKTAII.

STEAM
CANDY MANUFACTURERS,

Mo. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Knclory, and Introduced Steam into the manufacture

of Refined Clandi.*. Measrs. M. * B. would resiwctftilly

eall the nttenlion of tho public and the trade to the magni-

ficent Mtoek of Confectionery they can aow offer, manufac-

tured cxpresaiy for the Califoniia and Pacific trade. Having

been practically engaged in Iho business in this city the

past five years, they are enabled to Dsry oompstitioh

from any source.

In addition toth usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,

they can supply Cnintitures. flavored e<|ual to the French,

Candy Toys, Gum drops. Imitation Fniit.. in flict, every

-variety of OoBfeetionory the art has produce<l.

M«ssr!i. M. * B. would roi|Uest an inspection of their

stock previous to purchasing elsewhere, as they f>iol satis-

fied thcv can suit the wants of the most fHstidions.
' MERCER 4c MKRNHEIM,

ni.vd.Sm llemcmber-136 Kearny street.

ilERITI^iiV PEIHER,
JOBBER AND DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES. *;0..

Also, Ladies. Misses and Children s Shoes,

No. 75 Pacinc Street.
Between Battery and Frontsts., San Francisco.

mh27tf

o

ALBERT KUNER,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the

law of 1853. Masonic and OfBcial Seals ef every de-

scriptton. Ornamental Engraving and Marking at the short-

est notice, and at reasonable prices. ap3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

HEALTH AND LUXURY.
INVALUABLE TONIC.

Greirory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters.

A VAST AMOUNT of nauseating and noxious com-

pounds having been thrust inU) tho market under the

name of ' Bitters," it becomes the duty of tbe proprleUirs

and agents for the sale of the celebrated

Gregory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters,

to exiwc the fact, and absolve tlieiiipelvea from giving

tacit assent to nny merit claimed to be possessed ''V ni<«e

injurious compounds. The special qualities of QREOORY B

BITTERS iiro to renovate and invigorate the bo<ly, pro-

moting activity in Uie digestive organs, and conaoqucntly

eradicating Dyspepsia and other simdar complaints incident

to sedentary life. To all traveers. either by sea or land, to

miners and others whose occupation calls for severe mus-

cular action thes*- Bitters will he found of invaluable ser-

vice. The high standing of Da. GREGORY, the discov-

erer, was the first gimriintoe of its superior oicellenco, ts

own une<nialled merit has since established for it a world-

wide celebrity. Dr. Gn^gory Ims for years been at ttie hcail

of the Medical Faculty in London, and twice President of

tbe London College of Physicians and Surge<>ns

These Bitters are comp. se<l of carenilly selet^ted roots of

a fine Ionic charact. r, and the cho cest brands of French

Brandies making tlieni an sgrceab.e and palatable stimu-

lant, as well as a healtliful npiietizcr So generally are

their merits admitted that tht-y are always to be found in

every respectable Saio'm. Hotel, and among the stores of

every steamer or imcliot ship,•very a » , ^ LAMLIN & CO. 131 Clay street.

Are the Sole Maniif.icturcrs and Dealers in tliia admirable

tonic in California, and „
MESSRS. G. RF.NAUD * CO.

Are their Agents in Sacramento.

Orders addressed to either of tlicse firms will receive

nrompt BttenUon. A liberal discount made to dealers.

»p3 K. LAMLIN & CO., 131 Clay Street.

California Butter, Cbeese fc Eggs.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED
THE STORE,

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET.

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

^
In connection with his STALL, 51 Wash^

ington market, expressly for the sale ot

Fre§h Butter, Eggs & chccic

GROCERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,

G Steamboats, and the Trade w.ll always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the vMious

Dairies in the State. The up-coontrv trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready paok^

ed in 5 10 and 25 pound packages, in oases

ready toTshipmeBl. W H'^^^-cd. partiee can

sdectthe Butter fresh from the da.r.es and

have it Dacked to order. .

Ill pa^ckages with the label of the subscri-

ber, will be g-"nteed.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
189 Washington Street, and

inh2'7tf 61 Washington Market

"i;ivinsTSsTiT»TE,
,N PACIFIC ABOVE STOKTONSTRECT,

v> at APOLLO HALL, is conducted by Mr.

DANIEL LEVY, lately appointed as Hebrew

Teacher by the Congregotion Emanu El, witn

the a-sistance of M. W. C. Ceook.

The branches of Instruction include all

Buch as are taught in an Elemkntart a^« H.oh

School, besides French, German and Hebrew.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as •t^?«'>" «»

the public schools of France ^nd Algiers h„

acquired a knowledge of the best methods cf

conducting a school and imparting .nstruoUon

and is prepared to lay before ??'«»»•
""f

guardians official documents, attesting that his

success as a teacher was repeatedly rewarded

bv the Minister of Public Instruction.

Mr Crook is well known as a successful

teoeher in the public schools of this city.

Upon the request of several P*""..'*•
»

private class of French and German will be

taught, every morniug a* a convenient hour,

to the children who attend lh« P"b>'°
'"'J"?'?:

For further particulors apply at APOLbU

HALL, Pacific street, above Stockton, from 9

o'clock A. M. to 3 p. M. *P'

MTiiOlirssow & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

German, French, Englwb,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Looking Glasses, Combs, Brushes, PerftiBsecT, Ac-

ordeons, Cntlery. H«slerv, Pl«ylB«Car^, eto ,

No. 83 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

R. L. ROBERTSON. & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESCBIPTrOIf.
BiUinghara Bay, ^^^.^I^t n

Cumberland, West Hnrtley.

Lackawans, Sydney, Ac,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, belew FrouU
Richard L. Robketson, ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
HoMBR B. Hawkins. \

^~ Coal delivered to any part of the Oity,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. 'P**^

bTX. BRANDT,
I».A.II«a"TElIl.,
Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

gAN FBANCISCO.

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
spS VERANDAH DRVa STORE.

Corner of Kearay and Washington StreeU, San rraoeisco.

THE WEEKLY GLEANER
PacUc Mail Stean Ship Co.'s Line.

— TO-

PANAMA
Couneotln*. by way of the Panama Railroad, with the

Steamers of the U. 8. Mail Steaiaship Cempany
at Aspinwall,

For Nmw York and IVew OrleauB.

DEFARTUBE FttOM tAtttJO *T. WHAKE.

The Splendid Steamship

GOLDEIV GATE,
CAPTAIN LAPPIDGE Commandkr.

Will leave Yallejo street Wharf, with the
United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure,

On Tuesday, May 5, 1857, at 12 M.
„ A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of
Tickets in Sau Francisco.

Forfreight or passage, apply to
FORBES & BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and LeidesdorfF streets.
ap24

California Steam Navigation Company^
Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 1856.
tjteamer .\KW WORLD. Capt.SiMCKL Skvmoik.
HIeuioer ANTELOPE. Capt. E. A I'OOLE.
Steamer CONFIDENCE.
Steamer WILSON O HUNT,
Steamer HELEN HENSLEY, Capt. E. C. M. Chidwick.
Steamer J. BRAODON. Capt. J. W. Polk.
Steamer URILDA CapL E Z. Clabkk.
Steamer CORNELIA. Capt. E. Co.-icki.in.

0,
.^^'°'^"''*^"'" "'""« Steamers will leave Jackson

^^*j
, ,

'^'^ ***">' ''>• "' * o'clock. P. M., (Sundays ex-
cepted.) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with ihe Li^lit Drait Steamer- lor

MABYSVILLE COLUSI and BED BLUFFS.
»or f\irther particulars imiuire at the Offlce of the Com-

rnnjr* coma of iiuxauu iu^ ttMi t;u»»u>
_ •«« BAML'EL J. HJNSLEY. President.

1. J. L. SMILtT. OBO. W. Si.Lsr.

SMILEY BROTHERS & CO.,
AUOTICNEERS AND COMMIS'

MION MERCHANTS.
a«Li800)i—8. W. comer of Sacramento and Sansome

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS-Regulur Catalogue Sales (in second story
salesroom) of FasNOB Goods, Silks. Embboideribb,
8T4PLK Drt Good.s, Fmcv Goods, Ac.

WEDNESDAYS 5 Regular Catalogue Sales of Boots.

aiT.,fDn.»c, t
Brooins, Clotuino. Hais, Caps.SATURDAYS.

S BLAHKF.T8 ap3
B- M. KSWHALL, ukrhy GBBGonr.

NEWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

SALBSROOM-Fire-Proof Brick Building comer of Sacra-
mento and Batter>- Streets.

Rbodlar Salb Days-Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,
or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRT GOODS. CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-
apS LEBY, FANCY GOODS, ic.

R. D. W. DAYIS k COi
AUCTI05EEK8.

SALE DAYS — Tdesdats a.nd Fridats.
ATlOo'clock-A.M.

THI UNDERSIGNED haviugTaken the Fireproof Brick
Store on tho southwest cororr of California and Sau-

sosieBireeU, will continue Ihe Auction and Commission
Baataese, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS A.
00. Gratefully acknowledging the favors heretofore ci-
t«Bd«d to him, ho respectAilly solicits a share of patronage.
•P8 B. D. W. DAVIS.

B. I.. JOMS..^ ACCTIONEEB.

JONES k BENDIXEN,
Balebeoom —Fireoroof Building, xVos. 61 and
68 California atreet, three doors from Front.

OUT-DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to
in any part of the city.

Consigned Goods covered • pro rata" by

Tji.^ in V X9^ INSURANCE.
Aaoerai Cain Advances made on Consismmenti
.„.„_ „ for„ Sale at Auction.A OAKD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit ConaignmCBts for ou

House geqermlly, and will have ao interest in all business
wbieh be may influence thereto. .

«PC 8. IW0NE8 4; CO.

MECHANICS' KXCHAIVGE,
DEITTSCHES OASTHAUS,

BY WILLIAM BITTER.
Comer Pacifk; and Kearny streets. San Francisco. ap3

GODCiAUX BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FA JVCr Aivn »omE«TiG
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Bibbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.
IVo. 81 California St.,

One door IfVom the Corner of Battery,

J. gSIux! { SAN FRANCISCO.

JOSEPH Simpson]ATTORNEY AT LAW,
188 OLAT ST.. Room 8, up stairs,

Spl7 SA!( rSASCISCO.

HUGH M-'CONNELL,
MANTJFACTVBOrO CUTLER,

Surgical and Dental Instrnneiit Maker,
Jaekaon St.. between Dupont and Stockton,

SAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNELL. after

twenty-two years practice,
will make to order every va-
riety o*" In.sirumcnts, Triu-
ses, etc., etc., as fbllows:—

Surgical InatrumeiitK,

mJmBSmSmL

goons' do.. Barbers' Shears,
Upholsterers' Needles, and
Ladiea' Pinking Irons.

Tfii8.'*e« made to or<ler,

_ and warranted to fit with
ea.-e an<l comfort to the wearer.
Steaml>oat aud Ship Ciitlory repaired at tho ibortost

notice.

Rasoirs ot ciseaux repasses et rcpoUs avec lo plus gran
soin. '

N. B.—Strict attention paid to Grinding and Polishing in
the Jobbing Department particularly for Barbers' Razors
and Scissors.

Moderate charges forrepairing. apS

ST. LOSKVrLEVY &,
IMPORTERiJOKTllE

Choicest Brands
—OF—

And Sole Agents for the sale, in Calllornia, of'

La Flor de Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana
109 California Street,

NextdoortoAlsop A Co

J. W. CHERRY,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

z* .A. X »r T XI xn

,

No If6 CLAY S'lKEET, NEAR KEABKY 8Ti,
ta6 i™ sAK rsANCieco.

S£OAK AND TOBACCO STOKE—or—
T. BARWOLD,

Known liy the name of

THE HUHGABUR SEGiB STORE.
KE-tRXY >T, 157, BETWI.;k:N CLAY AND COMMERaAL,

(near THK l>l.jtitA,)

Keeps consfantTy onTmnd a good assortment of Superior
Harana Segars, and all kinds of Tobacco.

FIRE ! FIEE ! !

SIMS & PHASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES

RAILING. Etc., Etc.;
OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,

SAN KHA.NCISCO.
Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksmithing
apl7—3m done to order.

JOHN SCHMIDT, HBBMAN UADELKK.

SCHMIDT k HADELER,
IMPORTERS AVI) DEALKRH IN

TJ,
PRESERVES, COffFECTIONBRIES,

NUTS, ETC. ETC.
No. 134 CLAY STREET,

(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite
the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.
mh2'7-8m

HUROREN Or SHINDLER,
DKAI.ER.S IN

I. sc.
No. 169 Jackson street.

Between Moutijomery aiui Kearny slreett,

SAN FRANCISCO.
CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,MHOW CASiKll

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large
assortment on hand and made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turued et short notice
mb27tf

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CUTLKRY, PI.AYIVG CARDS, YAHKEB

NOTIOIVS, Ac.
Ko- 2 Cnstom Honse Block,

Corner of Sansome. and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ADELSDORFER BBOTHFJW receive reguUr shipmontx of

FANCY GOODS, from Euroi* ami New York, and
Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, Accordeon.s, I'arfumery, Playing Cards, I/xiking •

Glasses, Combs. Brushes, f'orte Mouniaes, kc.
Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,
BRUSHES, Ac. Ac.

We are regularly receiving and keep on hand the largest
Stock in the City, and sell at tho

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLBY,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89
ap3 Oregon Street.

S. nBLFKLDCa. LSOPOLD CaHM.

IIHLFELDER & CAHN,
SCrcRSSOBS TO C. IIBRO.

IMPORTERS AND JUBBERS IN
Fancy and staple Dry Goods,
ap3 No. 84 California St., San Francisco.

JAMES H. WINGATE, & CO.
UCCK880R TO WIXOATB AND liA88EY.

C It -1 UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FOR-^^^w nisber. No. 1(11 Sacramento street, keeps
ooostsntly on band a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-
wood. Mahogany, Walnut, and common Oofflns.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies for sblp-
meat to tho Atlantic States.
N. a—Charges nuKlerate. JAMES H. WINGATE,

101 Sacramento street wiuth Mde,
ap8 Office of Coroner and City 8e»tiin.

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Manufactorers,
IMPOKTKRS OK AND DRALERR IN

Lamps, Qhiranies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

.
.^^pirils. Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Offlce, No. 19C Sanseme Street, cor. ef Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-
panied by Remittance*, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

FIRSTr qUAlITY OF CAMPHENE,
BU KNIXO FLUID.

Sperm, Lard and Polar Oils, Uaiiufectured
and fur sale by

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
Office 132 Washington Street, Ban Francisco.
The late improvements in our OAHPHENB and OIL

WORKS enable us lo manufacture a superior article of
Camphene and Oil, which we can sell at leas price* than
any other nianufacturer in tho .State.

Wu have constantly on hand desirable packages for ship-

ping to the country or mines.
All goods ahippcd or delivered to any port of the city

free af charge.
N. B.—Wholesale Dea'ers in Turpentine and 06 per cent.

Alcohol. a|i8

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPORTER or AND WHOLESALE AMP ESfAlL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DUMONOS,
SILVEB W^ARE

Jewelry aud Silver Plated Ware.
QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

llVatehes repaired ivltta care mid «fnrrnnted

.

IVo. X'iS IVIontg'omery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Persons in the Interior deal ons of purchasing
articles of Jewelry . by forwarding a descriptlon,Booou
panted by tbe cash, can obtain tbem, and depend on
their being or the best quality, and selected wllD care

;

and there Is little doubt that this mode will prore ss
satiafastory to the purchasers as i< the articles had
been selected under their own supervision. fcb 8

BRAYERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

AND

H
No. 167 Washington
AVE Constantly on hand
beautiful assortment of

Street,

a large and

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
Wo alwoys keep a well selected stock of such articles as

Silver Knives. Forks and Spoons;
silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, silvor cups.
silver napkin rings. Ac. 4cc.

Also—Silver Plat d Ware, which w* offer for sale at
Tory tow prices. mhOtf

ia SUIX'KSIiOR TO

aAwATCH^ MAKER*^ ^^
MANUFACfURIKG JEWELER,

(TBI OLDKST ISTABLiaUIIBST ! OALirOBlnA.) '

IMl'ORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, Ac.

Parties requiring a FINE WATCH or JF:WELRY,
will do well by calling on me before purchh<ilng elsewhere,
as lani selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any ether house
in Californ'uk, and all my CHiods are WARKANTED.
Just received, several Large luvoiceK of Jewelry, com-

prising some of the flnest sets in California.

^^ Remember the number, 189 CLAY .STRERT.

DR. H. AUSTIN,

BURGEON jKi^Sl DENTIST,
£••>••••

175 l¥AIIHINCtTOIV 8TBEET,
Next door to the Marble liuilding, between Montgomery

and Kearny its.

4Ft- AH operations skillfully performed, and at greatly
reduced prices.

49- Advice gratis, -^f

S. MORGENSTERN,
PACIFIG CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
Corner Paciflc and Front Streets.

Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and
Qcutlcmen's Furnishing Goods, constantly on
hand, at the lowest prices. fob20

180

^ J. C. MEUSDORFFER,
MANUFACTURE iJTD IMFORTSR

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always tbe latest European and

A merican styles.
jtuvkiud or iiais (bottrTHr IBIS SUA) ixisme nan.

M BOYSEN BROTHERS, JLH ATTE R(»,
No. 159 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Commarcial.)
0>'i''Ba FOB Salb

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.
anS

OEOROE SUNDER,
lMl'()i{T*Jt OF

Hats, Caps, Hatters* Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELUS,
ftc., Ac.

NO. 84 BATTERY STRBBT,
.<AN FRANCltsCX^

BLUmENTHAI. ft HIRSCH,
IMriiRTI'IHM A.M> JOBimtH IN

CHINA GLASS, A N DIE A RTHEN W AR E ,

^ SJritQiinia u\ ^lattb ^TOare,

(TTI.EllY AND UIOKINU (JI.ASSES,

No. Ifta Kearny Street,
In F. Argenti's Brick Building, eornerof Cummercial St..

149 A 191 Clay St^ 3 doors below
IWontKoniery.

Martin A. Blnmenllial, I „,„ v\i x-urmsm
Adolph Hirsch. /

^^ FRANOBCO.

4E^ Particular attrntioB paid to packing 6ooda for the
luterior or Coast Trade.

BERNARD, BENNERY ^€Ori
DEAi.CR IH

CROCKERT, GLASS AID CHIIA,
Britannia and SIlTer PlnUd llVare.

No. 180 Kaamy Street,

Orders executed with sare and dispatch. Sp9

R. KRAIflBACH,
IMrOBTia, WOOLKSALB ASO BlTAIL DMALBB !

CROCKERY,
eiasaisrare, Plntrd sind Brltnnnln 'Ware,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Uontguiuery and Sansome, opposite Leides*
dorlT Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
IP

Fl.LKKY has just received Tliirty Thousand Pafss
V* of Ml'SlC, wliicli lie is selling cheap. Ho tiaa always

on hand a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in alllakouaoes:)

Law, inedlral, Ag:ricnltaral, ISe-
clianicnl, Theoloffical, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.
BIBLES AND PBAYBR BOOKS.

—AISO

—

STANDARD AND MINOR DRAMA, 80N0 BOOKS, TOT
HOOKH, MI.>^i:i,l..VNl>:OUS ANDSrANDARD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lotof ENORAVINtiS for Studies and Designs or Port-
folios, PorUble Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Ua. Novels,
HagasineH, Stationery, I'layiiig Cards, be.
moks bon,itht sold or exchanged.

tjlP" Cnme everybody and examine, at tbe ANTIQUA-
RIAN BO0K.ST0RE, 162 WashlngtOD street, ab«T« Moat-
gouiery atreet.

N. B. Wholesale and Retail. JanlitbnSp

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IMPOSTCaS ANP DSALSSS IM

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC
Dry fisoods,

Ladies' Bootsk Shoes k Millinery Goods
No. 93 and 95 California Street

This store will be rlosed on Saturdays. Purchasers an4
those desiring to examine the stock, will please eall o«
Friday, or upon the drst day of tho week. Bp8

111 . D V K K 9 ,

Wliolexitlo Denier In all kinds of

Imported 8ej;ars dc Tobacco,
No. 144 Washington Street,

sp3 Vclwcen Montgomery and Saosoroe.

U M.VKKMIHUX.. V. BDiON.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers aad Jobbers of

FAICT AHO STAPLE DRT GOODS,
H08IKRY, 4bO. lu!.

No. 79 California Street,

^'T-anforni^a:.''' SAN FRANCISCO.

Maltese Cross ChampSgne.
I.e. MOBizsT, BHsncs;

H. A. COBB, AoiMT, Ban Franeiseo.

THE UNDERSIONEI). Agent for the pro-
proprietors, Messrs. Ds St. Maboaux * Co.,Rbii™»,

France, has just received an invoice of the ulKive celebrated

Wine, and will continue, from this time, to receive the sasse

by every arrival fioin France. 11. A. OOBB.
ap3 No. 100 and 102 Moatgoonery Street.
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JUVENILE.

The Boy arid his Angel.

I'Oh mother, I've been with an angel to-dny !

I wos out, alone, in the foreet at play,

Chasing after the butterflies, watching the

Bees,

And hearing the woodpecker tapping the trees •

So I flayed, and I played, till, so weary I gre*

I sat down to rest in the shade of a yew.

While the birde eong so sweetly high up on its

I held my breath, mother, for fear they would

top

!

Thus a long while I eat, looking up to the sky

And watching the clouds that went hurrying by

When I beard a Toioe calling, just over my head.

That sounded as if " come, oh brother !" it said

;

And therA right over the top of the tree.

Oh mother, an angel was beck'ning to me I

And, ' brother !' once more, 'come, oh brother!'

he cried.

And flew on l\ght pinions closs down by my

—iran

j
Oh, wild was the anguish that swept througb

her breast,

As the long, frantic kiss on his pale Ups she

pressed!

And felt the vain search of his soft, pleading

As it strove to meet her', ere the fair boy

could die,

'I see you not, mother, for darkness and night.

Are hiding your dear loving face from my sight

But 1 hear your low sobbings-dear mother,

' good bye

!

The angels arc ready to bear me on high !

I will wait for you there-but, oh, tarry not

Least grief at your absence should sadden uiy

son-;,!"

He ceased, and his hands meekly clasped on

his breast.

While his sweet face sank down on its pillow

of rest.

Then closing his eyes, now all rayless and dun

Went up with the angels that waited for him .

Cabolisk M. SaWtbr.

irhole life and character. Ifonndanest

of bird* in my father's field, which held

four young ones. They had no down

when I fiWt discQjered theiu. They

opened their little mouths as if they were

hungry, and I gave them some^ crumbs

^jvMch wei-e^^iu my^pOcket. Ev'ry day I

returned to feed them. As soon as scTTool

was dobe, Iwonld run home for some

bread, and sit by the nest to see them eat

for an hour at a time. They were now

feathered out, and almost ready to Hy.

When I came one morning, I found tliem

all cut into (luartors. Tlie grass around

the nest was red with blood. Their little

drowned by venturing too near tin water,

and some run over by heedle«ly cr«i*>g the

road just before a horse, cart, or carriage, and

others lose their lives in other ways
;

jet

these instances are very few compared wi^A

theiMBt number that grow up to youth^nd

manhood, preserved by Providence frotn nu

merousjdangers. There is scarcely a '

livUig bat can MI oT soffle wondcrfttl

from danger and death during his

childhood. We should often think of God a

goodness in thus protecting us ;
and make it

a point never to forget to thank him every

evening for providential mercies received, even

when we do not know of our escapes from

danger ; for God often keeps us from some

near harm when we know it not; and we
the nest was red witli Diooa. auch "^"^ near harm wnen we kuuvy i.- ""-. -~

limbs were raw ^nd bloody. Tlie mpther
\ ^^^^^^ p^ay every morning that he would pre

- . - .. 11 J vl ..„ fV...niifr)l f.hft (lav.

1

wmv I

And mother, oh, nerer was being so bright.

As the one which then beamed on my wonder-

ing Bight"<

His face was fair as the delicate shell.

His hair down his shoulders in fair rigleU fell.

With eyes resting on me, so melting with love.

Were as soft and as mild as the eyes of a dovel

And somehow, dear mother, I felt not afraid.

As his hand on my brow he coressingly laid.

And whispered so softly and gently to me,

' Come, brother, the angela are waiting for thee!'

"And then on my forehead he tenderly pressed

Such kisses—oh, mother, they thrilled through

My breast.

As swiftly OS lightning leaps down from on

high.

When the chariot of God roHa along the black

sky!

While his breath, floating round me, was soft

as the breeze

That played in my tressee, and^ rustled the

trees ;

At last on my head a deep blessing \ie poured.

Then plumed his bright pinions and upward

he soared !

And up, up he went, through the blue sky, so

far.

He seemed to float there like a glittering star.

Yet still my eyes followed his radiant flight,

Till, lost in the azure, he passed from my sight 1

Then, oh, how 1 feared, as I caught the last

gleam

Of his vanishing form, it was only a dream !

When soft voices whispered once more from

the tree,

'Come, brother, the angels are waiting for

thee!'"

Oh, pale grew that mother, and heaved her

heart.

For she knew her fair boy from this world must

depart 1

That his bright locks must fade in the dust of

the tomb

Ere the Autumn winds withered the Summer's

rioh bloom I

Oh, how his young fo»Uteps she wotched, day

by day,

As his delicate form wasted slowly away.

Till the soft light of heaven seemed shed o'er

bis face.

And be crept up to die in her loving embrace 1

" Oh, clasp me, dear mother, close, close to

your breast,

On that gentle pillow again let me rest I

Let ms once more goce up to that dear, loving

•ye.

And then, oh, methinks, I can willingly die!

Now kiss me, dear mother! oh, quickly! for see,

Th« bright, blessed angels are waiting for me!'

The Canary Bird.

AN EXOKLLBNT LK880N FOB MY OUILDRBK-

(By Mrs. St. Simon.)

A little girl named Caroline had a

charming Canary bird. The little crea-

ture sang from early morning untd eve-

ning ; it was ft very beautiful bird, of a

bright yellow, with a black head. Caro-

line gave it seeds and green vegetables,

and, at times, a peice of sugar, and every

day fresh and pure water.

But all at once the little bird began to

droop; and one morning, as CaroUne

came to bring it water, it lay dead in Us

cage.

The little girl raised loud lamentations

was on a tree, and the father on a wail,

mourning fur their young. I cried my-

self, for I was a child. I thought, too,

that the parents looked on me as the

author of their misery, and this made me

still more unhappy. I wanted to unde-

ceive them. I wanted to sympathize with

and comfort them. When I left the

field, they followed me with their eyes,

and with mournful reproaches. I was

too young, and too sincere in my grief,

to make any apostrophes. But I can

never forget my feelings. The impression

will never be worn away, nor can I ever

cease to abhor every species of inhumanity

towards inferior animals.—I^r. Channing't

Memoirs.

serve ns and bless us through the day.

His hand Is my perpetual guard;

He keeps me with his eye

:

Why should I then forget the Lobd,

Who Uforevernigh f

MABBIED.
On Sunday, May 3d, by Rev Dr. JuUus Eck-

a,an, Mr. Henry M. Eder to Miss Em.le Worm

ser, both of this city.

BIBTHS.
In this city. May 2d, the wife of S. Gutman,

of a daughter.

The Bioh Man.

Tlier^ was a rich man at the court of

King Herod, who was his chief chamber-

-o- . •
I

lain, and was clothed in purple and fine

The little girl raised loud lamentations ,

^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ sumptuously every day.

over the beloved bird, and wept bitterly^
^^^'.^ came to pass that a friend of his

But the child's mother went and purchased
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ a distant land,

another, with colors still more beautiful,

and which sang as sweetly as the former

one, and placed it in the cage.

But the little girl wept still more when

she saw the new bird.

Then the mother wondered greatly,

and said, "My dear child, why dost thou

still weep ? why art thou so sad ? Thy

tears will not call the dead bird back to

life again, and here thou hast another

equally beautiful."

Then the child said, "Ah, dear mother,

I have acted unkindly toward the little

creature, and 1 have not done all for it

that 1 could and ought to have done."

"Dear Lina," answered the mother,

"thou hast tended it very carefully."

"Ah, no 1" replied the child. "A short

time before its death, 1 did not bring it a

piece of sugar which you gave me for it,

but ate it myself." Thus spoke the little

girl with a heavy heart.

But the mother did not smile at her

complaints, for she recognized and revered

the sacred voice of nature in the heart of

the child.

"Alas I" she said, "what must be the

feelings of an ungreatful child, when it

stands by the grave of its parents 1"

___^— »» « —~~~

Kindness to Birds.

I am glad I can say I have never killed

a bird. I would not crush the meanest

insects that crawls upon the ground.

They have the same right to live that I

have ; they received it from the same

Father, and I will not mar the works of

Ood by wanton cruelty.

I can remember an incident in my

childhood, which has given a turn to my

youth visited him from a distant land,

one whom he had not seen for many years.

And the chamberlain, to do him honor,

prepared a rich banquet, and invited all

his friends.

Now upon the table there stood many

rich and rare meats in gold and silver

dishes, and many rich vessels filled with

ointments and wines of various kinds, and

the rich man sat at the uppermost end of

the table, and his heart was glad, and at

his right hand sat his friend, who had

come from a distant country, and they

ate and dr^nk and were satisfied.

Then the man from the distant country

said to the chamberlain of King Herod,

'?Such wealth and pomp as thy house

contains I have never beheld in all the

borders of my land." And he extolled

his splendor, and called him happy above

all men upon the face of the earth.

But the rich man, the king's chamber-

lain, took an apple from a dish of gold.

The apple was large and fair, and with-

out was red as purple. And he took the

apple and said, "Behold this apple was

laid upon gold, and it is exceeding fair to

the eye," and he reached it to the stran-

ger and friend of his youth. The stran-

ger cut the apple in twain, and lo ! there

was a worm.

Then the stranger glanced aside upon

the chamberlain—but the rich man drop-

I)ed his eyes to the ground, and sighed.

Krummachek.

SPECIALNOTICES^

Sobool Notioe.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday U

usual.

Betum the Books.

The childT^^o have left the Hebrew

School will oblige us by returning the book*

SCging to thfsame.' It is particularly the

catechisms which we wanh

Opiiir I.odge, No. 91, I. O. B. B.

M^f every Wedne.sd.y Eveaing. .t ^ "'"^'j'';.

'^J^^,
perance Hall, Washington street. Members of the Order

are invited to attend.

l^ M. L. PIMCU8. Secretary.

_
»* '

A Card.

^ Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are VoUielyTe-

Juestedtocall on Dr. Burbank, second floo

2f the Express Building, c*"*' «^/ontgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre-

par7dto undertake a°y
"^^.^'"-^Veeth ar^

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

X racted, plugged, and whole seU made t„

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting 9pec"B«n.

of his work. "P^*^

THB I8EAKLITE IN EKGLIBH,
— AKD-

THE DEBORAH, IN GERMAK,

JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHFD BY
O Drs Wise and Lilieothal, of Cincmnati. The above

^rWicalBWillbe supplied by mail, "^ otherw^«^.
'^ ^^J

Drice of $3 per year, for the Israelite, and »*f°' "<'*"• "JT
Sr"ap,w.'^Apply to' the pubU.h«p of the WcMy Glea^.

San Frauci«co.

, Thoughts.

Children ha|| often been the care of Pro-

vidence in a *Q8t extraordinary manner.

They arc exposed to^many dangers ;
and though

some are bnrned l^ playing with fire, and some

Washington Market Grocery,

Ho. 137 Washington Stroat.

SS5^ THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ^^
m%H well known establishment Um
i|iS',i| brings to the notice of ^P*liL

hfeCustomers and the Public that, besides a

large store of usual articles as Teas, Coffeei^

and Spices, of superior qualities, wholesale ana

retail, he will supply, in quantities to sui^

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds—as

Cherries, Apples, Peaches, Plums, etc.

Farini^ Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farin acious provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings, Sardines etc.

Orders from City and Country Customeri

will be punctually attended to, on his known

liberal terms.
j|;

m^ji I

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER^

.
I

Corner of Washington and Kerney st, frontingi

the Plaea, San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all thel

principle Eastern Cities. BfLLION, CbK-l

TIFICATES OF DEPOIT, etc, bought at tMI

highest market rat^e. . I

Collections made and money transmittco,

and all business conneated with BankiBg

'"^"entfn New York-JOHN COOK. J... 81

Broadway. . ,^
"'?'

'

*
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A OLilJ'« Fancy.
PRYCnOLOGV.

Somnambulism.

KA8TBRN TOrOOBAPUr.

Sinai.
VARirriBS.

Condition of Mr. Rich ; Population of United

States ; Railroad in India ; Munificent

donations ; the Mermaid.

PUY8I0L00Y.

Benefits of Bathing ; Scald Head.

Tax FAMILY.

Affectionate advice to a Married Couple.

Divorce, or a Lesson to Mothers.

NOTI0B8.

Benefit of the Ladies' United Heb. Benevo-

lent Society. Uarmonio So. Ileb. B. 8o.

at Sonora, A«., Ac.

NEWS.

Danville Pa. Foreign /<em*—Belgium, Han-

nover, Buttenweisen, Berlin, Ac.
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The Triumph. What did the Clock Saj.

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without
their having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

posed to keep it, will please to send it back by
mail ; otherwise we shall consider them sab-
scribers.

All copies, unless orderal otherwise, will

^henceforth be forwarded by mail ; this we
nk to be the safest way lor them to reach

Kir destination.

Those gentlemen in tbe Atlantic States

whom we took the liberty of appointing

agents, will oblige us by engageing some

party to canvass the respective cities, deduct-

ing the expense therefor, as also the postage

which they may have to pay, from collections :

and, if they think proper, they may sen^ us

the names of the subscribers, so that we may
forward the papers from onr office, without

any further trouble to the agents.

To Our Subscribers and Agents.

We shall feel obliged to you, if you will, at an

early date, forward the dues for the last quarter.

Small sums may be paid most conveniently in

pott'-stamps enclosed in a letter by express.

Payments will be acknowledged only under

onr signature, npon bilNheads from our office.

Oar agenta are politely reqaested to let as

know the approximate ntimber of copies they

want ; since the combination of the two papers

most necessarily require a different demand.

^~ Sobscribers who wish back numbert, to

oomp'ete their filea, can bo supplied at oar

office.

The History of Newspapers.
The first newspaper was issued monthly, in

MS. form, in the republic of Venice, and was

called the Gazotta, probably from a farthing

coin peculair to Venice, and which was the

common price at which it wna sold.—Thiity

volumes of it arc still preserved in a library

at Florence

It was long supposed that the first news-

I

paper. published in England was at the epoch

j

of the Spanish Armada, but it has been dls-

!
covered that the copies of that bearing the

!
imprint of 1538, in tbe British Museum, wore

' forgeries. There was no doubt that the puny

ancestor of the "myriads of broad sheets was

not published in London till 1622, 150 years

after the art of printing had Inen discovered ;

and it was nearly 100 years more before a

daily paper was ventured upon. Periodical

papers seem first to have been used by the

English during the times of the Commonwealth,

and were then called " weekly news-books."

Some of them had most whimsical titles. It

was common with the early papers to have a

blank page, which was sometimes filled ap, in

the paucity of news, by selections from the

scriptnres. -
<— •

The first newspaper that appeared in North

America was printed in Boston, in 1690.

—

Only one copy of that paper is known to be

in existence. It was deposited in the State

Paber Office in London, and was about the

size of an ordinary sheet of letter paper. It

was stopped by the government. The Boston

News-Letter was the first regular paper. It

wag first issued in 1804, and was printed by

John Allen, in Pudding Lane. The contents

of some of the early numbers were very pecu-

liar. It had a speech of Queen Anne to

Parliament, delivered 120 years previously,

and this was the latest news from England.

In one of the early numbers there was an an-

nouncement that by order of the Postmaster

<jenerftl of North America the post between

P.osto 1 and Xew York set out once a fortnight,

Negro men, women, and children were adver-

tised to be sold ; and a call was made upon a

woman who had stolen a piece of fine lace,

worth 148, a yard, and upon another who had

conveyed a piece of fine calico under her riding

hood, to return the same or be exposed in the

newspapers.

The pioneer paper was published for 74

years; it was the leading tory paper prior to

the Revolution. The Boston Gazette was the

organ of the patriots, and was issued at Water-

town. At the commencement of the Revolu-

tionary war, there were but .37 newspapers in

the United Statts. Of this number only 8

were committed to the British Government,

but 5 others were brought over. The oldest

existing paper in Massachn.setta was the

Worcheater Spy, first published in Boston

during 1770, but removed to the western part

of the State on the occupation of Boston by

the British troops.

Our country, although the youngest in the

world, outstrips all others in tbe number of

publications and newspapers sold. The nuna-

ber of copies of newspapers printed here is

four times greater than in Great Britian,

though England has twice as many magazines.

The number of religions papers here, and

the extent of their circulatian, form a striking

social characteristic—P/acer Herald.

Repositories of the aieaner.

Coplei of the Quiiekr caii be had at the News Depod-

toriea of

Mo»er». HUTCniNS 4 ROaENFKLD'g.
146 MuiitKemera atreet

Mr.CLLMAN.
. , .^ __.

Cor. 8an»oin« and Waahington ata., and at tbe Foat

OAce BuiUling.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL, Bookntore, 86 Keamr it.. Md
corner Waahinjfton and Sanaome atreots.

Saeramenlo.—Ur. A. Oalland.

Stocklon.—Mentrt. Roaenbaura dtVan Allca.

MesHni. Klcrskl Brothera.

Fan Jote.—tir. Lowe'a Bookatore.

N,vuda.—tir. Geo. W. Welch.

Oroville — Meaara. Brungcn * Niaaen.

Mokalumne //i//.—A Roaenflold * Oo.

Columbia—I- Khreubcrg.

For tbe Bast.

Is the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agente, or to appoint trust-

worthy men to act in that capacity, aod to

allow them the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen

Alba.nt—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

Bai.timork—Mr. S. N. Carvalho.

CiiABLESTON—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

CmcAoo—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

CiNciNHATi.—At the office of the " Isradito

and Deborah."

CuMBKRLAMD, Ohio—Rcv. Isaac StrauM.

MoBiLK—At tbe Bookstore of Mr. Gotsol.

New Obleaks—Mr. Meyer Goldman, ; or

to Gershon Kursheedt.

New York—At the Office of the " Jewish

Messenger."

Philadklphia—Moss Brothers, PoWuhers.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Beodan.

|R)ciiK8TEB, N. Y—Rev. Simon Tuska.
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THE FAMILY.

!

Ajfoctionate Adyioe to a Married
Couple.

bffl children before the altar of hte Ood—can

be so easily forget socb soeoea if ever he be

called from them 7 And the children ! what

OHAPTKB IV.

Efftits of Puty (y a Homeiiolii.

'here is one duty in particular, which the

spirit of piety and self-interest will di. Ute to

yoo : namely, the consecration o( your house

by a dally acknowlodgroent of that power /rom

wkOB your fate and your days depend fx-t

yofir eoDvcrsution and walk in your hoaec be,

a« though you had continually the all-Beeing

<Jod vuiolij before y»ur cyts. l/.t ycur house

bo con8ecr<>t«l id (Jod, aiul to his service.

No bouse can prosper long without the be-

nign' i»flDincc of the rays of Religion;' no

earthly tic^ nin be enjoyed or borne h»ng unless

the huii(} of (iod unites them.

-A boost without (iod, is a hotisc withoot

light ; u hojRC without the suppor: of lltligion,

must need- soon deraij, and ultimat«ly sink

into the dust. What a humiliatiti/^ reflection

upon our a^e is offered by the view of al.' iij,'es.

At what time did we find houses without God.
j

or gods'' Among what nations shal! we lo.ik
j

for §nch germ!" of desolation and d ssohition ?
j

Oh, better, niuch better to be a polytbeist than
I

an atheist. ; better to have many gods than "to
j

have none ; better to have a heathen , than a
j

'iodlesB boasehold ! When Moses, in hissjl-

cmu addrett., before his final departure, reproved i

ancient Israel, he did not complain of their
"^ sapcrstition (a word so often abused by the

negative powet-H among us) ; he did not inveigh
j

against their idolatries, but hi« heart yfa.*nod
1

at this negative clement in Israel, at the chil-
}

dren who have "^no faith m them— the - Banim I

lo aimoou bam.'"—Deut. 32 : 20. I

Perhaps they, like our age, were prolessors

—

they would not be ashamed, on certain occa-

sions—say, at marriages, births and deaths— !

to allow words pertaining to Religion, to be

spoken iu thoir houses, and even, wmetnnen at

the table. But such is not at what we hint

here : such householders ! they belong to the

clase over whose fate the inspired writer wept,

bccfkuse they are " children (though they do

not own their Father, he yet calls them chil-

dren) who have no faith within tliem. Time
and oircemstances have removed them from the

raOr^ influences enjoyed in by-gone days—in

^ 'their childhood, in their native land—now no

God i8,V» be found wtthin them, they are " ba-

btm K) ftimoun bam." May yonr heart and

'jour honae be a receptacle of* the great and

bountiful Friend and Father. I>et there be

an attar in your house inscribed with the ador-

able name of your Creator. Here let the

master be dally found, presenting, as the

minister of God, the ofiferings of prayer and
praise.

By this acknowledgment of God, a married

pair evidence their reverence of his being ; they

draw down his blessing on their family ; they

diffuse a spirit of seriousness through it ; and

probably convey the seeds of piety into many
other fiHoailiea. What objects arc these to the

; formers of a new household ! Aud how careful

should they be to unite their respective powers

in endeavoring to render that effectual, which

has each happy tendencies! The beneflccnt

effect bt having united in the morning in the

worship of God, will extend over every action

during the day ; it will exert a powerful influ-

ence over all the domestic concerns, and become
the means of blessings to them and to future

^gW^fations. Can that voice which now hum-
bly acknowledges its failings before a forgiving

Father above, bo raised harshly against the

mJDpr inadvertencies of a wife? Can that

toof«f, now lisping the praise of God in uni-

son with the wife— can it, a lihort time after,

dart poisoned arrows into her heart ? Can
thai wife, who daily appears side by side with

jjjer husband, before Him in whose name they

were solemnly united in the bonds of matrimo-

.
effect miigt it not havft upon thmn —what, re- wrptch«y1np^ in<-r<>flj»<>M to a flrwAdfnl Bmount. tion of PrOBSia-

pect and reverence towards parents most not

it inspire.

Your dresses, your pleasures, your ball!> will

one day be but reminiscences of sorrow and

regret
;
yourself will have left these scentb,

and be mingled with the dudt— (he fortunes

heaped by prudent or avaricious parents, la

vished by thoughtless and improvident chil-

dren. But one tho'jght will remain, and send

blessings after yon— it is the sacred lesson

learned, and the holy performances witnessed

in the patt rnal house.

Next to this, let me advise you to an-itber

duty ; though of leas importance, is yetcf great

moment, it is that of forming a system of

family government, and determining to ad-

here.to it. An expedient which you will find

to be a source of numberless advantages ; and

much more necessary to [)er8onal and social

happiness, than at first may be conc'elved.

Where there is nrder, there i^ sKenee, facility,

und energy.

Among the point* to which order should

extenid, there is none of greater importance

than the proper distribntion of time. Have a

flxfd "hour fbr ri?ing, for devotion, and for

meals. Let there be an appropriate portion

of time for every office, and for the labors, or

recreations of every member of your family.

How pleasintr in this respect, is the hoa!?e

of JUtisehiw! ! He hafi the happiness of hav-

ing a companion, who, in her province, acts

with him in the maintenance of a well digested

dple azisting that would lead tbem either to

forgiin^ injaries, or snppreM resantaietit, tnutual

offences are multiplied, and the quantity of

Foreign Items.
Bkrun.—Dr. Samter is the first Ztsm'xki

trict judge appointed under the new conji

system of domestic govcrnraeat. There is an

appointed hour for breakfast ; after which (it

being on the whole then most convenient) all

assemble to pay their devout ackuowledgments

to God for the mercies of the preceding night.

After this every one withdraws to his respectr

ive employment. This exhibition of order

with which you are presented in the morning,

is but a specimen of what may be seen throngh

the day. On the Sabbath you perceive

the like regularity. After breakfast, the fam

ily are as,semblcd to prayers. They are en-

What wemder is it, then, to hear of dire diy-

tKBs in such a family ?

But many of the evils procee«ling from irre-

ligion are concealed from public eyes. And
were all the grief, the loathing, the hatred, the

remorse, the apprehensions which are cxperi

cnced, as conspicious as the actions to which

they give birth, we should not even then have

a complete view of the case. We must follow

the guilty pair into the eternal world, if we

would ascertain all the effects of their impiety.

We must hear their reproaches. We must see

them, who once exchanged vows of eternal

tenderness, transformed into beings of the most

hostil« dispositions towards each other ; and

meeting on^y to augment their mutual accusa

tiuns. This is the dreadful end to which the

history of an irreli^ous couple tends.

The Rabbles very ingeniously remark that

the Hebrew name for Husband is h"* ; for

W ife Ishak : being written exactly alike, with

the difference of the Iod in hk which is drop-

ped in Ishak ; and the Ha in Ishuh, which is

not to be found in hit. These two disliuctive

letters, combined, give Jh—the name of God
;

drop these two letters and there remains Auh—
•• fire" : hence, they say, where the husband and

wife allow their nnion to be in and with God,

He will take his abode in their hou.<ie, and

happiness will be their share ; take out that

Holy name " Jah," and there remains Jrsh—
" fire;"

wr—can she so easily desert hini^and prove
laithlesfl 7 And can the fatherI the father who now brings

joined to attend this .service in the same dress

in which they are to appear in the house of

God
; that the preparation of their persons

may not be deferred to toi late an hour, and
that, instead of spending the last minute at

the glass, there may be a little time for reflec-

tion or private devotion, previous to their

attendance on pnblic worship. All being thus

ready, at a few minutes' notice, they arc easily

collected, and they proceed, as a united and
regular family, to church.

You perceive nothing like distraction in this

house. Every one knows what he has to do.

Nor is the sound judgnunt of the Buperinten-

denta more conspioaons than the happitiens of

the members of this family. Indeed, order is

to be recommended from its tendency to ren

der every one comfortable. It was this excel-

lency and happy tendendy of order, exhibited

on a large scale, that contribnted very mnch
to raise the royal visitor of (Solomon to that

high pitch of admiration, in which she exclaim-

ed, " Happy are thy men, happy are these thy

servants, which stand and hear thy wisdom
continually."

The evil eflSacts of disregarding God are
seldom more shockingly exhibited than in the

history of an irreligious couple. Here, where
the greatest temporal enjoyments might be
found, there arc frequency experienced the

most exquisite of human miseriea. The fear

of God being wanting, the union becomes a

source of incessant woes. How can it be

otherwise, with those whose nature is depraved,

and who, living without any acknowledgment
of God, are tfnder no superior influence to

regqlate their temper, and to prevent the vio-

lence to which nngovcrned passions are subject ?

They become the tempters and puniehcrs of

each other. Offences are given ; and no prin-

Munificent Donations.

Among a number of other acts of libcrfJity,

we take the following from the Home and For-

eign Record. In an age when the most trivial

acts of liberality are blazoned forth with sten-

torian voices—when every trivial transaction,

under the color of Religion, is magnified into

an important item, the simple-minded friend of

trath will be pleased with the unoatentatious

manner in which the following, indeed, munifi-

cent gifts arc recorded by our neighbors :

'• Mr. E. H. Porter, of Memphis, Tennessee.

has donated 10,000 acres of Arkansas land, to

the Presbyterian College, at Danville, Ky.
The gift is valued at $50,000. The donor had

previously given 10,000 acres of land in the

same State, to the Methodist Synodical (Col-

lege at La Grange, Tenn."

" At the recent meeting in behalf of Church

Extension held in the church of the Rev. Dr.

Potts, in Now York, the wants of the German

Presbyterian congregation, of which Rev. Mr.

Steins is pastor, were presented, with other

pressing claims. This people are now wor-

shipping in a hall which is crowded to over-

flowing, and under circumstances of groat

inconvenience and discomfort. It was under-

stood that a Baptist meeting-house was for

sale on the corner of Madison and Montgomery

streets, in the same street and a few doors

above the Rutgers Female Institute, and

capable of seating eight hundrcel and sixty

persons ; a brick building, furnished completely

with lecture and school rooms attached. We
have great pleasure in stating that tv^o gen-

tlemen of Dr. Alexander's church have

purchased the property, aud given the free use

of it to Mr. Steins and his people ; and that

ou the next Sabbath-day, unless some unfore-

seen providence prevent, the congregation will

enter their n^w and commodious house.

Dr. Duff, speaking of the railroads that have

recently been constructed at Calcutta, says

that some of the old incrednlous Brahmins, in

Bengal, when pursnaded to be eye witnesses,

have been seen knocking their foreheads in a

sort of ag3ny, and exclaiming, as the mighty

train rolled swiftly along, that India himself,

their god of firm.-imcnt, had no such carriage

03 that.

It is calculated, that the synagogaali

charitable institutions of Berlin cost anna

840,000 Thalers.

The tablet in commemoration of the (in

K'ector of Fmssia and his wife, who madej

1671 the first edict of tolerance for the la

ites, was erected in the larijc Synagogue uni

special solemnity and festivities.

In the electro magnetic institution,

lished iu Berlin by the Jewish physician,

Bramberger,) a sonf of a gentleman of the o

of Loetid;n, who was d^f and dumb, htt.« I

entirely cured. Afier a treatment of
i

months he was able to hear, and began
j

speak distinctly. The case has called f«[

the warmest sympathy for our able co reJI|jiJ

ist

BcTTEswiESEN, (SvABiA.)—On Friday,
F^

20th, the new Synagogue of this place

dedicated with solemn dedication service.

Rabbi Sanger efficiateel ; the school chi!4

formed the choir. Individuals as well aasoi

societies contributed liberally towanls

erection of the building.

Hx^cjcovca, March 9^—The CommeK

Coonseller, Simon, presented the .congregaii

with the sum of 3800 thalers in gold ; tbet

received by his father, in the year 1821, fn

the congregation for a piece of property wbi|

he sold to them. The son now evinced

spirit of liberality and filial piety by donatiij

this sum, in view of having some men

erected to his father by the congregation, a

of having the donation act incorporated

the documents of the same. The sum

accepted : and a tablet is to be affixed iu

vestibule of the house alluded to above,

commemoration of this liberal act.

Po.^B.v.—The constitution of the Orpin

Institute of this city appeared lately in pr«

according to their new regulations orphansj

th2 whole province are received in their orpbi

house in ease that no application is made

the admission of a native of Posen, after c ji

weeks' notice, from the society, of a vacaa

Another excellent regulation of this socit;

(i^rves to be mentioned. Every boy, afii|

the expiration of his fourteenth year is pli

either as apprentice to some trade, or wl

some agriculturist, or with some mcrchantij

learn the businefs ; or they are devoted toa

and sciences, if of promising talenis ; but!

child is to be devoted to the peddling, to tlj

old chattlc trade, nor to become a foctor.

Bei,oil'H.—The number of Jews rrsidiiig^

the kingdom of Belgium, amounts to nc niil

than abont 1100. :«

Intolerance.—We regret to learn thai

hydra of religious (?) intolerance again raia

her head from the ground ; and that even <

French, Bolgic and the Hague press sp

the venom. It is the more to be regretted

it emanates from a degenerate Protestaotii

and is levelled against Judaism and Catholor

ism.

KoNiosBKBo.—-The 27lh of November li^l

was celebrated by the congregation oftWI

place as the anniversary of the erection of tl»|

Synagogue : it was founded November 21i

1756.

Fanaticism.—The Konigaberg Gazette
^l

latcs the following disgraceful affair :

" The son of a Jew tradegman of Gutt8t*i'i|

in Eastern Prassia, having lately termintl^|

his apprenticeship to a furriej, gave, od 1^1

occasion, a grand banquet to all the mastC'l

forriers of the town. After a goexl deal *
j

wine had been drunk, the conversation turowl

on the cruciiixion of Christ, and the gu»'-"'l

regardless of the consideration due to tbcuj

host, insisted that He was responsible for t"

I

crime of his ancestors. Ono of thera at leo?'' I

proposed that, as a punishment, the young nW

should undergo the operation of having a f'**

SfBAD & SHEFFIELD,
IMPORTERS OF

Sa^vg and FIlea,
N. E. corner of Battery

and JaeksoD streeti,

•AN FUANC18C0.

We are constantly re>.

ceiving, froib Spear A
laf^VufiH, and 11. Hoe A

^ _ Co., all kin<:a of Sawe,

lulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Files, of superior quality ; Butchers' Saws,

m Orleans pattern. Wholesale and Retail.

pB^—Repairiug of Saws attended to with

Eh27-3m STEAD <t SHEFFIELD.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
With or witliout Board, by the Week or

^, in SANSOME STREET, opposite the

tsette House.

FRS. MOISE has, for five years, by

attention and care, succeeded iu satisfy-

' her Boarders, and will use her best efforts

00 so in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table

cellent, and the Terms Reasonablo ja23

S. U. MEEKER & CO.,
BDCGKeBOBB TO

OOODWTN a CO. ft MEEKER,
[AVE NOW ON iUND AND FOR SALE,

H very larye mUicU of

Foreign and Domeatic Liquort,

lich llicy will 8Cll OD iIm; mosl favorable terms. In store—
1 packHKes of New York Branday, and Old Western

Whiskey

:

P
l>l>U very Old Bourbon Wbiakey

:

} 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy

:

>i.iH«fcrma(1clrhin Gin: tO doScg.Inrli Oin ;.

D packages French Brandy, various brands:

I quartercaaka Hamiony and Duff Oordou Old Pale

Sherry

:

} packagca Loubat and Londoa Dock Port Wines:

) catea Claret: SOD do gautera and Hock :

) baakela Champagne, including the well known and fa.

voritc brands Max Sutaine.Chas. Hidaick, Sclireider,

Ohas. Heidsick, Schreid r, Chateau de Ay, Ac,

Longworth's Wiiiea.

I
Also—Syrupg, Cordials, Ginger Wine, *c.

I
Casta buyorti will tind it to tlieir advantage to call.

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

I DiatSIf Front street, comer of Oregon.

FIRST PKEMIUM AGAIN.

WANTEB.
60,000 CmZENB OF CALEFOBHIA,

TAKE NOTICE.

THAT ON AND AFTER MONDAY, THE
aotli of April, new BrrunK«inenta have bueu made by

0. C. CLARK tc CO. whidiwili. in an extraordinary degree,

ben.flt tlic bone and ainew of California. A reifuliir KEG-
ISTSR will bereufter Ihj kebl of Private Funiilies suppliwl

with Servant*, who will be charged fifty centa per month,

no niatler how ofli ii iipplicalinn is made. Female Sorvanla

wrll he chargei l f- for any nituation in Ban Franclaco—no

reforcnee to wagott. TJouiitry pluCes TvTir Tje Ttiw TSimtra

heretofore, owing to our heavy pngagementa with the prin-

cipal new8pu|)er eat.ibliahraenU. Feniaba, not aftaidto

work, can obtain »itnations at 0. C. CLABK & CO. B

whenever application is made.

This offlee containa five different busineaa departmenta—

a Real Estate room, and a aeperate apartment tor ladies

and gi'ntlemen leaving orderi-.

Oidera ft-oni the country punctually attended to, and In

all cases must be addreaaed to ..„„ . „„
0. 0. CLARK * CO.,

ap3 Ne. 206 Clay street, opposite the Plaza.

WELLS. PARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AHO

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICE, Norihweit Corner of Montgomery ani

CaliroiniaStrecli.San Franoiaco.

Goldsmith House,
No. 109 Sacramento Street,

GoldamlUi & Stern, Proprietor*.

TRAVELERS and FAMILIES will find thli House one

of the most desirable, us It ii centra ly located The

Tables are always supplied witli the best the market

affords, and the Proprietora wiil apare no pains to make
it ore ot 'he most comfortable Hotels In tua olty.

febl!l tf

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OP
CAfciFORNIA—

WBEKL.Y—To CMkoent Olt/, Oregon, and the

Soathera Coast—
KMI.WO!(THt.Y—To the Atlantic States, in

oharje of Special Mcaaennera, by the l*anam* and

Nicaragua Steamen, conueoilng In New York with the

AMERIC N irXPlt*8eCO.,..We«tanaCanad»Wsst.
CNITKO KXl*HtfBOO u"!:'"'f ,S"i-
HARNOEN rXrRBSSCO boBth and West.

NATIONAL EXPKKSa CO., ..North and Canada Bait.

AMERICAN KliROPl. AN >XPRB3* * EXCHANGE
COMPANY Kngland.UeroBauy and Frauos.

cut on his pereoo. The propoaitioo w,M.

ailopted with applause, and the jonag map/'iO'

spite of a desperate resistance, had a cross eut

deeply in his haunch. He would probably

have been Turther ill treated, if he had not, by

an almost superhuman exercise of strength,

broken from his assailants and ru'hed into the

street. There lie fell senseleae, and was co«-

EXCHANGE
and

NEW YORK HOTEL,
RiN E R OF

Battery aud Commercial Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
BACHMAN & ELSASSER,

PROPRIEIORS.

Oakley's Saloon,
BASEMENT OF CONCERT HA.LL,

Between Clay and Commercial sts.

THIS MAMMOTH SALOOPT HA« B»15H
fitted up in magnifloent atyle, and at a g-eat ex-

penie, will be open on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.

This is the largest Sa'oon in the SUte.
The manager has the pleasure to announoa to the

public that he has edeae'-d the services of
^

MISS JULIA PILBY,
THK eSLKBHATBD VOCALIBT,

Who will appear erery olKhttill further notice.

m6-Hn W. U. DERRICK., Manager.

On all the Principal Cities In the Unitdd Sta

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Builness promptly attended to.

y LOUIS Mcl,ANB,J.,
General Agent for California.

Q W. B«i.i.. Superintend, nt Banking Department.

Bahdkl Ksioht, Superintendent Rxpnss D.epsrt-

ment.
fetlS

liK. Ijv thi; Buperiorily of hia DagnerreotypcB and Ambro-
' tj'pcB, receive*!

THE FIMtST PREMIUM
AwarOixl liy tho Siat*- Fair of )856, being the

TmsD TDCK
RECEIVKD AGAINST AM.

r O M P E T I T O 11 a

,

Corner of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

I To thotte who wivb something now and beautiful, we
lave purchased the Patent Bight for cutting

T AM BROTYPES
br this State, i^nil is now prepared to take them m a Htyle

juequalled hi the United States, of any size, from the

Imullcst miniature to lifu-Bize.

I liercby denotnice all Pictiiren taken an glass, in this

^ity or State, and called Ambrotypes, as " bogii.t," and a

frauil upon the public, being a mixcruble imitation of the

kcJiuUie article.

P H O T G U A P H S

!

We are now executing tho fln< ' PHOTOGRAPHS,
" B9TH PL«is AMD OOLOKKD," cver tak«n In the State.

, Plitplcgraphii- Viewa Of Building!!, Machinery, Ac. Ac,
fcukcn at the nhortest notic.?, and in a .'«ui>erior manner.
' If you want a good picture, go lo TANCE'S corner of

Sacramento and Montgomery streeta .
fc^ao

SEWING MACHINES,
jE^IERY, HOUGHTON k CO'8 PATENT.

Patknted Aug. 26, 1856.

FOR FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-
pose*, hag, Pinily, and Shuttle Machines.

.Silk. Tl^iead, Needles, etc., constantly on hand.

I Kr Odlcc of Agency on Sanaoine street, next door north

Jllie entranf^j of the American Theatre, and opposite Amcr-
lictn Eichsnge Hotel, San Franrisco, CaHfomia.

SI'S JAMES M. GREAVy, Aobnt.

IVall Depot.
yHK Umlcrsigoed have constantly on hand

I

a largo und compUte assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, iu lots to suit.
'

J. E. SMITH & CO.,
ni6 3ai 81 Clay st., 3d door west of Front.

"BAkify A: PATTEW,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
116 and 118 Montgomery Street,

ffiS-Sm BAH raAROiBco.

TO~JEWEl.ERS AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH.
A NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-

gantly silver gilt and gold cases, French
workmanship, have been deposited for sale

with our agent, Mr. L. Ncwstatt. Parties in

the City and Country, may send in their orders.

Address Mr, F. Newatatt, office of Gleaner,

110 Sacramento street, Sao Francisco.

feb20

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOABDIirO AND LODQIKG HOUSX,

CCENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansome

^and Hallock St. will be preprared to acootD^

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever affords,

mayl-ly

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER,

Corner of Washington and Kerney at., fronting

the Plaea, San Franciaco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-
TIFICATES OF DKPOIT, etc, bought at the

highest market ratea.

Collectiona made and money transmitted,

and all business eonnected with Banking

transacted.

Agent in New York—JOHN COOK, Ja., 81

Broadway. ™»y8

-1»5

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
Southeast comer of Stockton and

Clay Streets,
(OVRR TUB GROCKRT STORK.)

teb20-5mw

KOSH€B MEAT.

Y- ABR A H
B V T C H E R

.

AM
Corner JacksonA Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to bis former Customers and the pubUc his

asaortment of PRIME MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City with the ipcat-

est punctuality. '*''*'

B. AULER,
RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT As-

sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He

has always on hand a good supply of Smoked

Meat^ Tongues, Sausages, ete.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will bo attended to

with the greatest punctuality.
. . ^, ^

The Shochat employed by him la Mr. laaao

Goldsmith. J'P'^S

S. ISAACS, ^_KOSHBK MEAT. ,..

Ho, 275 DupontStrect.-l'i"" q"»;«y

Kosher Dtcf, Veal, Lamb, Mutton, Poultry
ap8

and Vegetables.

^i--'^

12^3
KOSHER MEATS.

No. laa K street.
Between 4th aad «h Streets, SACRAMENTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD

""^I'ji'^a.SIBEEF and other MeaU. Also, Smoked Beef Bau»-

*'orders from the country wlU be ponctuallj attended to.

JaJO

J. II. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES.
ap3 VERANDAH DRUG STORK,

Comer of Kearny and Wasbiogtoa SUeeU, Saa Iraneisoo.

Washington Market Grocery,

No, 137 Washington Street.

KSi^s?;. THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS SSSSi

tell well known establishment |K|
II^M brings to the notice of W\ml
his Customers and the Public that, besidea a

large atore of usual articles aa Teas, Coflfees,

and Spicee, of superior qualitiee, wholehale aiid

retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit,

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinda—as

Cherries, Apples, Peacbea. Plums, ete.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other fsrinacious provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings, Sardines, etc.

Orders from City and Country Cuatomers

will be punctually attended to, on hia known

liberal terms. mayS^

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES!

H JULIAN has opened a Family Grocery
• Store, and keeps a large a«»orUnent of the VERY

BEST and CHOIOKST articlea that are procurable, and is

aelllng them as Low as any other house.

Fresh Butter, Eggs, Chewe k PoUtoes

received Bcvry Morning from a resident In Oakland

Giveme a caU, you will be .ati-fi.d, both a> to price and

**"!' shire of the patrooage of « Vhtnl pubUc is rospect{UII>-

""t^s delivered Free, at all tinws, to any part of the city.

HENRY JULIAN

88 Kearay St. between Pine and Buah.

Ladlea may call and give their orders without fear of

annoyance, as no liquors are retailed. mayW

WEIL, sc ca.,
Importers wd Wholenale Dealers In

HAVANA aEOABS, TOBACCO,

SnuflT, IVlatclies, €ard§, Ace,

No. 6% Front Street,

Between Sacramento and California streets,

8AN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to^ Kb2'l

LEVI & CO—
i,., IMPORTKRH AMD JOBBRBS IK

Qroceries, ProviaioM, Liquors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA 8TRKBT,

ml 3 Im Between Front and Battery.

veyedTo "Els own^Tiousa. Meatcat sraiitwrcB

was procured for him, hut the loss of blood

was so great that there is but little hope of

saving him. His cowardly assailautf, all of

whom occupy a respectable position in fociety,

were arrested aud sent to lloilsbcrg to take

their trial."

f»»» —•

The Authors of the Canonical Books
of the Bible.

(aCCORDINO TO TlIK TALMITO
)

According to Treatise Baba Bathra, page

14, are the following :
" Moses wrote his book,

the Chapter of Bileam and Job; Joshua:

his book, and the last eight verses of the Ptn^

tateuch : Samuel : his book. Judges aud Buth ;

David : the }*salm3,[bnt assisted by others ;1

J.iremiah : his book, the book of Kings and

the lamentations; Hezekiah and his ootem-

poraries collected : Isaiah, Proverbs, Canticles

and Ecclesiastes ; the Men of the great syna-

gogue : Esekiel, the twelve minor Prophets,

Daniel and Esther ; Ezra, his book, and tiie

Chronicles."

The most remarkable passage in this Tal-

mudical quoUtion ia that the TalmudiaU al-

ready dared to express the opinion that the

last eight verses of the Pentateuch were not

written by Moses himself.

tSfA. critical exposition, on this i5#ry(Aa,

was writtin by Rabbi Nachman Crochmel, and

ia published iu Kerem Chemed, in 1841.

Editor IsrculUe.

H

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,

Uas alwayi on hand a supply of

D''wmn Q^^nrnti m}81
nwra t^"^^ T^'ui

To be diipesed of at raasonabU prices. fthStf

Scald Hbad.—This is totally unlike the

sore-head disease : brown-colored scabn appear

on the crown of the head, which discharge a

glutinous matter, and unite the hair, so as to

prevent their being scpcrated with a comb :

these scabs continue to spread until they oc-

cupy the whole of the scalp.

Keep tho hair cut aa close as possible, wash

the head with a strong solution of soap and

water, night and morning ; as soon as it can

be done, instead of cutting the hair with

scissors, let it be shaved close once a day.

Every one has a remedy for this complaint

;

perhaps the following ointment will bo found

one of the most effective: Take Barhadoes

tar, one ounce ; thn dust of the Ijrcoperdon, or

puff fungus, one drachm. Mix them well

together, and rub in a part of it to the roots

of the hair, after washing the head with soap

and water. P>y steadily persevering in these

means, aud giv ing an occasional purge, the

cure will soon be accomplished.

LITTLE & CO.,
"APOTHKCARIES' HaL^L.,"

Ho. Iter KoQtgomery Street.

^«rM. B. LITTLK ANl) tllARLBS K. HIKOKLBT
W are regularly educated Ai>othccarlea—OraduaUis of

Pharoiaceutical CoUeg.--, and are the oldest aud mast e«

peiienced DRUOUI8T8 in this city.

LrrTLB * CO.

ATTBND exeluslvely to Uie Prexcrlptioo and family

Medicine Buainess, and one of the firm la always ui

attendance, at all hourH..DAY or KlOUT.

urrLB ft 00.

SELL only 0>o best quality arUelua, and tfceir pHoes sre

LOWKR than any other iwUblinlimont In thJaOJiy.

LITTLE * CO-

EMPI/>T no Boys or InexverieiiCfd Pi»r*ooJ la tkair e»-

Uil>iisbDieol.

LITTLE ft CO.

HAVK an ologanf aaaortnieut of Toilet Artioiea. ft*^
nicry and Fancy Uood*. which ars offered at eaoMd-

inglytowprlcea
j^^^j; ^ gO.

PREPABR BoBcaiary and Cantor Oil, the •»«•*. •;*'<^e

in use tor beautifying and Increasing the greWJh Of the

HAIB-frMing tbo liead f oin Dandruff, prwrentiB( the

buu- from falling, ood i)rct<ervlng Us natural ooier.

LITTLB ft 00. ^ ^ „
PREPARK the Florentine Toot i Wsshand BapooaMoas

Tooth Powder, elcgaUt and uieflil articles (bt srWt«>-

inc and cloaa.lng Uio Teuth, preaoi ring the (hiaaa. aa4 Im-

parting a delightlViI fragrance to the breath.

LITTLE ft CO-

Tt&KPARK tho worM-reoownsd Dovioe's Piteh Lspsnfss,

y from the Oriental Bociixi of Dr. Win. Devtae. •alrer-

aally allowad to be very efni.aclon» for coughs. mWs, and

consumption. Pries only 2» contn a Bex, or Ove lor fL

LITTLE ft CO. „ ,. ,_

ABE AGENTS for «ll tho iiopiilar P.itent MedlOlaea.

and sell tho genuine arlicl«» at the ve y leweet rstea.

LITTLE ft CO.,

Apothecaries' Hall, 137 Montg-meryet^
nayt

J

Between Clay and CoiMusroul <•.nay 16
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Our Collectors.

Wc have appoiDtod Mr. Jo0opb Labatt our

Collector for this cit^^

Mr. Jacob Berol coutinucs the collector ^r
the febool fuiul.

LEE & BENNETT'S
r^OHTU A.nRHlCAN CIHCIS.

BKXEFir OF THK
LADIES' UNITED HEBREW

Benevolent Society,
On HUNUAY EVKNl.NG, Miy 2i, IHiu.

At 7'. O'clock.

The Lftdies' United Hobrcw Benevolent So-

c'ely of San Francisco, signalizes itself by the

proin|it and ready assistance which is rendered

to those whom necessity compels to appeal for

asBistance.

]3ot independent of pecuniary aid, we are

glad to learn that ladies, whoso sphere it is to

visit the sick or otberwisa to devote a portion

of their tirnc to acts of charity, do it in a

Kpirit that cannot fail to relieve many a sinking

heart, and to pour the balm of coiisolatioo upon

jDii^y a wound inflicted by poverty and want.

'While other societies miiy Hod means to pro

vide fur the fature, the Ladies' Uniftd Hebrew
Benevolent Society thinks it the first duty to

relive th« WtUiU of tb« pf««euti ; «t»^ ms tkr

bard times under which oar state, during some

months past, has been groaning, and the late

firec, have literally exhausted thtir funds, the

Bociety gratefully acknowledges the kindness of

Mensrs. Lee A Bennett, as a mean^ of again

getting fuods in band ; and appeals to the

benevolent portion of our commnnity for a

Duiueruus attendance at the Benefit noticed

above.

Harmonic Society.
Wc invite the attention ofonrcity readers

to the first concert which this society of ama-
teur inasiciansarc going to give next Tuesday
evening, May 2(;th, at Musical Hall, Bush St.

The general opinion is that we never heard

aay performance of sacred music in this city

equal to what we moy expect at these concerts-

"We hope that the general interest which th«

•nnoanceaient of these performances have ex-

cited with the press, will be seconded by the

public at large ; so that our musical talent

will meet with tbatencouragement which is

due to it, from an intelligent community.
I ,

Hebrew Benevolent Society at Sonora
At a recent annual election of officers of

thin society the following gentlemen were

elected :

M. HANNAUER, President.

ISAAC TASK, Vice President.

M. SELLIGSOHN, Secretary.
*' J. JOSEI^H, Treasurer.

BOARD OK TRL'STBES.

Iwnc Newstadt, E. Gumpert and A. Moch-

Pious Resignation.
INKLl'KNOK or HBLIOION.

Fenclon, Archbishop of Cambria, uniformly

practised the law, " overcome evil with good.

"

Thus he won all hearts. The peasantry loved

him us their father—and long after bis death,

their tears would flow, when they said, " There

is the chair on which oor good Archbishop

DBcd to sit in the midst of us ; we shall sec

him no more. " His uoiform mildness gained

him respect and protection even from the foes

of his country. His diocese was often the

theatre of war—but the English, Germans and

Dutch even surpassed the inhabitants of Cam-
bria in their veneration for him. At such

times, he gathered the wretched in his palace,

and CQtoftained them, for his dwellings were

safe, even when armies were burning towns
areund him. All loved him—and the reason

was, he carried out the noble principle, " Ovcr-

coine evil with good.
"'

(temnambnliam.

If our physical wants and oor moral fuiiiogs

are calculated to teach us humility, for-

bearance, and filial reliance to a higher |)o\\> r

—if thus even our failings may become u

meaiia of our eleva ion ; the fact that thire

are states in which man per fo<ms most as'oit-

he moves, acts, executes wonderful mechanical

and mental operations auton»aticaMy, cannot

fail to teach us the u-eful lesson of judging of

the failings of our neighbors with leniency

and charity. For those teachers and authori*

who have taught and written so much ab ut

the free agency of man. were mostly just such

OS were little actjuaintcd with the constitu-

tion of man. It was thus that the original

error of one age w.is perpetuated by the false

veneration of their aucccssors, while the fact

is moral fr^e agency has as narrow u scop • as

our physical freedom. We are bound by the

laws which we cannot trespass ; wc are rej)e!-

led from and drawn into actions by thousands

of agencies and powers around us of which we

have no idea, and it is only an extraordinary

case, that our helplessness is brought .to view.

Our object in citing the following facts is

to repress this, our modern spirit of self

apotheosis which denies most facts because it

is acquainted with the least, and which

wishes to remove the Deity from His sacred

throne and to set reason, human reaon in His

steud.

Anoter lessou may be derived from the fol-

lowing facts : that is, not to be harsh in our

judgment in certain cases. We learn from

what follows, that there are states in which

men may commit even nuirdcr and suicide

without their knowledge.

We, however, do not wish to disculpate

such actions, we even believe them to be

mere reflex of the mind while in a waking state
;

but wc merely claim a charitable judgment in

matters of which wc have so little knowledge.

" The crew of the revenue boat, on the coast

of Ireland, about two o'clock in the morning,

picked up a man iwimming in llie water. He
had, it appeared, left liis house about twelve,

and walked two tniles over a most dangeroti*

path, and hcul steam about o)ie mile. After he

was taken into the boat he could not be per-

suadtd that he was not still in his warm bed

at home.

In 1834 Marie l*an was admitted into the

hospital at Bordeanx, France ; her left arm and

hand covered with deep and bleeding gashes,

its tendons projecting, and the bones broken.

She had, in her sleep, gone into a loft to cut

wood with a hedging bill ; thinking she was

cutting the wood, she had hacked her forearm

and hand until she fainted away and fell, bathed

in her own blood. She luul felt no pain, but

merely a sensation, as if the parts were pricked

with pins.

In 1832 some fishermen near Breast, in

France, were surprised at finding, at two

o'clock in the morning, a boy about twelve

years of age, up to his waist in the sea, fishing

for flounders, of which he drew up five or six.

Their surprise, however, was increased to won-

der when, on approaching him, they found he

was /as/ asleep. He was taken home and put

to bed, but was immediately afterwards at-

tacked with a raging fever.

The case of the somnambule, of Dresden, is

well known in (rermany ; we, however, may bo

allowed to give it space in our columns for the

des'rable object which we have in view by this

article :

In 18—, says the Augsburg Gazette, Dres-

den was the scene of a melancholy spectacle.

As early as seven o'clock in the morning a

female was seen walking on the roof of one of

the loftiest houses in the city, apparently oc-

cupied in preparing some ornaments as a

Christmas present. The house stood as it

were alone, being much higher than those

adjoining it, and to draw her from her perilous

situation was impocsible. Thousands of spec-

>

tators bad osaembled in the streets. It was

discovered to be a handsome girl, nineteen

ye8r< of age, the daughter of a master baker,

posst-asing a small independence, be(]ueat bed to

h r by her mother. She continued her terrific

promenade for hours, at limes sitting on the

parnpet and dressing her hair. The police

in his sleep, crossed the Beine, fonght a duel,

and killed his antagonist, without recollectio"

any of the circumstances when awake.

-^L-z :y^- -,>4^:^:^_ 4-:

A Lesson to Mothers.
A iierson in rather a high position has just

obtained from the Civil Tiibuoal of the Seine,

eamoto the spot, and vRrinna mpnns of pre i

(Efuncc.) a separation from his wjfe, withjhe

servation, in case of her falling down, were

resorted to. In a few minutes the street was

thickly strewn with straw, and beds were called

for from the house ; but the heartless father,

influenced by the girl'a step-mother, refuted

them. Nets were suspended from the balcony

of th" first floor, and the neighbors fastened

sheets to their windows. All this time the

poor girl was walking in perfect unconecions-

ness ; sometimes gazing at the sky, and at

others singing or talking to herself. Some
persons succeeded in getting on the roof, but

dared not approach her for fear of the conse-

quences if they awoke her ; for any thing that

would have startled her, would have caused an

instantaneous fall from the roof. Towards

eleven o'clock she approached the very verge

of the parapet, leaned forward and gazed upon

the multitude beneath ; terror seized every

spectator below—every one felt that the mo-

ment of the catastrophe had arrived—here

was an unfortunate human being pending be.

tween heaven and earth, between life and death

—80 full of life and yet so near death. How-
ever, she rose up, and returned calmly to the

window by which she had got out But when

she saw there were lights in the room, she

uttered a piercing shriek, which was re-echoed

by thousands below, and fell into the street,

never to rise again.

When she had regained the window, the

anxious multitude thought ner safe ; she had

passed the most perilous part of our ambula-

tions : she had descended the roof, and climbed

from the top, on the perpendicular wall, to her

chamber—to the light.

But, alas ! such are human calculations and

expectations. We think we have overcome

•danger, and we are on the very brink of ruin
;

we think we have reached the lisht, and the

very Fplendor startles and dazzles us—and we
FALL.

A boy dreamed that he got out of be«l, and

ascended to the summit of an enormous rock,

where he found an eagle's nest, which he

brought away with him, and placed it under

bis bed. Now, the whole of these events

actually took place ; and what he conceived,

on awaking, to be a mere dream, was found to

have had an actual existence, by the nest

being found in the precise spot where he im-

agined he ho had put it, and by the evidence

of the spectators who beheld his perilous ad-

venture. The precipice which he ascended

was of a nature which must have baflled the

most export mountaineer, and such as, at

other times, he could not have scaled.

Gassendi speaks of a man who often rose

in his sleep, went into a cellar and drew wine,

appearing to see in the dark as in the day .

but when he awoke, either in the cellar or in

the street, was obliged to grope his way back

to bed. He often thought there was not

light enough, and thought he had risen to

early and therefore struck a light. He tells

of another who pa-ssed on stilts " over a tor-

rent asleep one night, and on awaking was

afraid to retarn before daylight, and before

the water had subsided."

Professor Upham, of Bowdoin College^

speaks of u farmer who rose in his sleep, went

to his barn, and threshed out five bushels of

rye in the dark, seperating the grain from the

straw with great exactness.

In 1686, Lord Culpepper's brother was in-

dicted at the Old B liley, for shooting one of

the guards and his horse. He pleaded som-

nambulism, and was acquitted on producing

right of keeping his child, in consequence of

the following circumstances : The child bad

the measles, and its medical attendant declared

its life to be in danger, but the mother never-

theless continued to prepare her toilette for an

evening party to which she had been invited.

" You cannot leave the child, who is dying,"

exclaimed the husband. The wife replied that

it was impossible for her to remain away from

the party withoat breaking her promise, and

being guilty of a want of politeness. The

husband again remonstrated with her, but in

vain : she insisted on goiug to the party, if only

for an hour. The husband then informed her

that if she carried her intention into execution

the doors wiuld be closed against her on her

return. The wife left for the party, but on

her return home was refused admittance. The

tribunal has decided that the hu.4band was per-

fectly justified, and has furthermore ruled that

a wife who forsakes her child in illness forfeits

her conjugal rights.

A Mermaid.

The Yarmouth (.Vla.ss.) Eegisler states that

about a week ago, ns Mr. H. S. i>ih and Benj.

Higgins, two reliable residents of Eastbam,

were going off the flats on the flood tide, with

their large boats, to catch blue fish, when about

three quarters of the way down the flats, they

discovered a fish of a very singular appearance,

on the bottom, in about five feet of water.

The fish started when they were about fifteen

feet from it : it protruded its head out of

water—and, to use the expression of Mr. Hig-

gins, " I did not believe any thing could look

so much like a woman. " it looked straight

at them, and had scales on its face like the

back of an alligator. The features of the

face were made for biauty, but the cerebellum

was what Fowler calls a Judus J, firmness ter-

ribly developed, with the other qualities want-

ing. If there ever was a mermaid, tbey say

they have seen one. It appeared to be about

fifteen feet long, of a very whitish color, ex-

cept the tail, which was nearly black. When
it moved, it went face downward, but turned

over when it put its head out, which made it

exactly face towards them. It put its head

out twice, and they had a perfect view of it
;

and no living person can convince them but

that they have £ccn a mermaid.

Daxvillr, Pa.—The Congregation at this

place appears to be flouris}iing under the charge

of the Rev. E. Ophknheim. The Montour

American published at Danville, under the

bead of " Home Sketches," gives a brief ac-

count of the origin of the synagogue, and bears

testimony to the standing of the people in the

following paragraph :

"As a people the Jews, are not apt to strive

for official place or patronage, the majority

arc engaged in mercantile trade, ever pursuing

the tenor of their way, and mingling but little

in popular excitement of any kind. They

number among them some of the excellent men

of our community, and although we are a

Gentile and publish an American Paper, yet

we have found warm friends and valuable

patrons, among them, social friends and good

citizens : such has been our experience since we

came to this place, such are our impressions

of the ancient people of God."

The Danville Synag >gne was organized a

little more than three years ago, numbering at

that time only seven members, who were place<l

under the pastoral care of Rev. II. Frendich.

The first President of the Danville .Synagogue,

ample evidence of the extraordinary things
| was Abraham T.«vi, the second, Jacob Locb,

he did in his sleep. There is a somewhatsleep,

similar story of a French gentleman, who rose

the third, Samuel Weil, and Solomon Moyer

is the IVcaident at this time, they are elected

annually on the day of the TMWVef
have erecl^.a email, but jDomforfcable house

on Water stwV fof the eongfegation which

now nnobbers thirty-one members. An un-

fortunate sohiam some time ago /retarded its

progress, bu^ it is now in a pr/sperous con-

dition. Rev. Emanu',1 Opp

eot the I reaciiei , ztaooi,

tt young man of educatio^J, nof only in the

language and history of his people, but of en-

larged views on general subjects. He enjoys

the confidence of his congregation, and the

respect of others with whom he has cultivated

an acquaintance.

Sinai.

More than three thousand years have poissed

since the memorable event, that took pla^w on

that mount, has invested it with a charm wSich

strikes even the unbeliever. At every step

the traveller approaches, the scene becomes

more solemn and imprestive—a spontaneous

voice tells the traveller thutliie«»oveB on ground

sacred to the memory of the best men that

ever sojourned on earth. We will now let

travellers 8j)eak :

" We had followed the Israelites from the

They f these onr <^ frtt tipfl* the fbr(i«ss-lth*%{|lis

and o^mplicatod 'bitddingt oftheoqiivftnl^^to-

'gether .with its sn^kH gtoye offt^andey-

press-treee. We were in Wady sKueib, '. or

Vale of Jetf^o, where Moses beheld the " butm

iug bush." In a few minu'es we halted und«r

eim is at pres- I* the walla of tin convent, and, loosing up to

ie is |4h<» only entijftlj^g, thirty iect from ihe giQuM^

iWe saw the long, venerable beard and fine face

iof the reverebd superior, who, having receive*

jftur letter, sent forward by one of the Bedouins

iseveral days before, looked down upon us

/bcffiguantly, afld said, " Welcome .' the house

is yours." For the safety of ike place against

the Arabs, great caution is ustd to prevent

admission to the convent. For this purpose,

there is an opening in the wall abont 30 feet

from the ground, from -which a^indlass with

- a bosket is let down by means of which stran-

gers, afcer hiiving produced their credentials,

are boiatSed up. However, there is a private

entrance, through which, occasionally, even

strangers are admitted. Then we rode, says

Miss Martenean over shelves of rock up to th^

convent, and past its inclosure walls, which

re of various dates and materials, but chiefly

f large crude bricks, with occasionally heavy

locks of stone. Some travelers' tents were

latter, sweeping round northeast to Horeb.

We turned to the right, through Wady Solaf,

directly to the foot of the mo^mt^in pass

called Nnkbel Deir, or ppgo in ti(^ony<eni

For two boars we ascended this wiltf^lpiif'osir

paps, enclosed between stopendofas'ipanrte

cliflfe, whose debris encumbered the Sfefile,

often rendering the passage difiScBll fto^.dan-

gercns. Escaping from the pass, .we4|fr&ised

the head of a basin-like plain which divined

to the southwest, and, ascending gradually,

gloomy, precipitous mountain masses rose to

Nile to the junction of Wady Feiran with

Wady Sheikh. TlTeSr passed through the •;«"<ier the walls, and groups of Arab boys were

(loitering about. The windlass at the place of

'entrance was at work, and monks looked upon

us from the terrace on the walls. Mr. Y.

went up by the windlass, after his letter, to

present his re.=ipect8 to the Prior. We looked

; upon his swinging ascent with some wonder

' what we should do, if the other entrance of

V which we had heard shOhld ^ closed against

1 strangers now. But a monk soon invited us

within a well secured postern, and lighted us

with his lantern through a dark passage, and

then led ns through the green and blossoray

vicwoneither hand, with detached 8nov-b«ds ^ and terraced g-arden, and up from one stair-

'4'

lying in their clefts. The caravan moved

slowly, and apparently with a more solentn,

measured tread ; the Bedouins became serions

and silent, and looked steadily before them,

as if to catch the first glimpse of some revered

object The space before us gradually ei(^ao-

ded, when, suddenly, Tuuleb, pointing to a

black, perpendicular cliflF, whose two ri^en an

rugged summi's rose some 1200 or 1500 feet

directly in front of us, exclaimed, Gebel Moum,
Mt. Moses. How shall I describe the eflFect of

that announcement ? Not a word was spoken
by Moslem or Christian, but slowly and silsntly

wcadva0ced into the still expanding plain,

our eyes immovably fixed on the ft-owning

precipices of the stern and desolate mountain.

We were doubtless on the plain where Israel

encamped at the giving of the Law, and that

grand and gloomy height before us was Sinai,

on which the glory of God descended in fire,

and the whole mountain was enveloped in

smoke, aid shook under the tread of the Al-

mighty, while his presence was proclaimed by

the long, loud peals of repeated thunder, above

which the blast of the trumpet was heard

waxing louder and louder, and reverberating

amid the stern and gloomy moantain heights

around, and then God spake with Mosss

:

"And all the people removed and stood afar

off, and trembled when they saw the thunder-

ings, and lightnings, and thick darkness where

Qod was ; and said unto Moses, ' Speak thou

with OS ; but let not God speak with us, least

we die."— (Bxod., xx.) We all seemed to

ourselves te be present at this terrible scene,

and wonld have marched directly up to the

Mount of God, had not Tualeb recalled us to

onrEclves again by pointing to the convent far

up in the deep ravine between Horeb and

Qebel Deir.

As we entered the gorge of the convent a

cross stood on a small hill to our left, and a

Bedouin cemetery lay on the right, in the

deep shadows of Horeb. Looking aloft, we
saw small crosses crownisg the naked and

apparently inaccessible moantain peaks, and

seemingly connected with the sky. From

case and platform to another, till we arrived

at the strangers corridor, whence we could

overlook much of the curious complication of

buildings aii^ spaces which constitute the in-

terior of the convent of Mount Sinai," and,

jays, Durbin, pulled in and embraced, but not

pissed, by the venerable prior. (Jnr hjggage

and servants followed. Onr Arabs, having

received permission to kill the fiktted kids and

make^j^jeast fpr themselves at our expense,

departed to their people in the mountains, and

. we retired to the porch, where we were served

with coflee, and In an hour or so, with salt fiih

'and rice (or dinner. We dined alone, attended

]|and served by a small, sprightly old monk

;8ome eighty years of age. After dinner wc

took po88e8.sion of two small rooms with well-

Hworn carpets, and low divans running round

three sided of each.

The first thing Icnown of the settlement of

this place and neighborhood is that the Empress

Helena, in the fourth century, built a small

thurch over the spot where the Burning Bush

.(Hi it I ffi) grew. Who there was to tell the

Empress where the Bush grew, is not known

;

nor how the tradition had been preserved for

nearly two thousand years. Several small

convents were built in the peninsula, after

Helena's church began to attract devotees ; but

the Bedouins were so dangerous and trouble-

some that the Christians of the region petition-

ed the Emperor Justinian to build them a for-

tified convent. He sent workmen, Barckhardt

tells us, from Constantinople and Egypt, with

orders to build an impregnable monastery on

the top Gebel Mousa,—that peak being in

his day supposed to be the one from which the

Law was given. There being no water at that

eight, the workmen built the convent at the

bot of Horeb, inclosing within its walls the

well at which it is said Moses was the first to

drink. The gtructare has since the time of

Justinian (since the 6th century) been frequen-

tly repaired. The monks believe that Justinian

gave the whole of the peninsula to tlieir estab-

lishment ; and that so many sacred buildings

and hermitages arose in consequence, tiiat jAi^

i"l/lir7*jT!LJ

or seven thousand mooks and hermits were in-

habiting the region at the time of the Moham-

medan conqnest.^

(To be Continued.)

Bathing.

It is impossible to find language to express

in adequale termTtlie importance oT ttts pow-

erlul preserver and restorative of health—this

great and a'most indescribable luxury, the

Bath.

(Considering its importance to the preserva-

tion of health, and the cure of very many of

our most og^ting diseases ; 1 am truly aston-

ished that the warm or tepid bath should be

so seldom used in our country. '

Warm baths are such as have a temperature

between seventy six and ninety-eight dcgrccfl

of the thermometer ; but persons having no

thermometer (indeed there is no need of one

for regulating the temperature of the water)

have only to consult their own sensations in

entering the bathing tub ; because their own

temperament in contact with the water will

immediately advise them of the temperature

required : the only ioeonvenience that can ever

be exprtenced in using the warm bath, will

be in being compelled to leave its comforts.

The usual time of bathing is from twenty

aiinutes to half an hour ; but with regard to

time, it is not material : the feelings and sen-

sations of the bather will better determine

fihis point than I can tell htrtJ. The warm

bath, contrary to the general opinion, does not

heat the body ; it has, en the contrary, an

opposite eflFect, inasmuch as it obviously abates

the quickness of the pnlse, and reduces the

pulsations in proportion to the time we rcniaii)

in the warm water.

»When persons have traveled a long journey

and feel much fatigued, or overheated by an

exposure to the sun, or their minds are much

disturbed, the bath will be found an excellent

^rettiedy fofj^yigpraliilg the whole system, and

at the Fame time reducing the irregular and
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fever, I have found it of great benefit from the

fact of it lessening the heat : and most parti-

cularly 'oeneficial when the liver was connected

with this dreadful disease. In dyspepsia, or

indigestion, this terrible disease, which makes

me itself a burden, the bath is a valuable

assistant and comforter in the cure. All yonng

persons who manifes t a d isposition to stop at

a premature point of growth—in other words,

to remain pigmies for life—should use the bath
;

because it always promotes the growth of the

limbs, and add^ much to the muscular powers.

The ancient Greeks, Romans and Germans,

a.s well as the Persians, Turks and modern

Kgyptians, enj^y thu comforts and benefits

procured by bailiinf , in a degree of whi<!h we
can scarcely form un idea. The French owe

much of their cheerfulness and vivacity of dis-

position to the warm bath ; and you could not

inflict on most Frenchmen or French females

a greater punishment than to deprive eitber of

the warm batli, which they always prize as a

component part of their existence. The soft,

delicate, and beautiful skins, for which the

French females are so much celebrated, are

very much owing to the tepid bathing ; being

fur preferable to all the cosmetics and other

preparations sold lor the purpose of whitening

and beautifying the skin. To such iNirsons as

have a fictid perspiration, the frequent use oK

the warm bath would be of immense service.

liCt me, then, again, ond with every desire for

your happiness, and every delicacy of senti-

ment I am inu-;(er of, urge upon you the sim-

ple fact, that ijciiilineis is essential to life, and

that the want of it has destroyed many a mat-

rimonial happiness for life.

Every family, rich and poor, ought to have

a bathing machine, or avail themselves of

public baths.

Most wealthy per-ions imagine, when they

have furnished their mansions with splendid

mirrors, Turkey carpets, sofa>f, and various

othe.- decorations, which soon tire after the

aovelty of seeinpt them ceases, that all things

are complete ;
liut, unless they have a small

room appropriate to bathing, in which thequick action of the blood. Indeed, 1 feel con

fident that, in thousan^p of instances, if tlie
i necessary apparatus can be found fitted up for

bath were used in the first symptoms of those
j
use, their bouses want one of the most neees-

irreguhir and feverish feelings which prey upon

|he mind and body, very many persons would

escape sick-beds. Attacks of fever, in many

instances, even after distinctly feeling all the

8ynii)toms may be prevented by the speedy use

of the warm bath and gentle purgatives of

Epsom salts, which otherwise would have dege-

nerated into dreadful and malignant diseases.

The warm bath is of very great utility to per-

is troubled with eruptions or breakingi- out

;he skin, such as itch, and other sores. In

ichondriacal hysterics, and in insane cases
;

'add in fact on persons laboring under madness,

i.%e beneficial effects of warm baths are always

visible : in scorbutic and old ulcers or sores,

when attention has l)een paid -to regimen, the

Utilities of the bath are equally great. In

palsy and all nervous diseases it is one of the
| s<l,ow, by a briel' statement of facts, the method

t<

most effectual remedies. In a great variety of

chronic, or inveterate complaints, such as bil-

ious diseases, derangements of the liver, and

of the stomach and digestive functions, it is

jbipossible to describe to you its useful effects
;

r]
I solicit you with every sincerity of heart

use the warm bath individually, and in your

Itoiilies, as one of the eflBcient preventives and

tnres of disease which is in every man's reach.

In using the bath with some system and regu-

larity, you will ward off many hours' conii ic

moot by ill health ; save the expense of a doc.

tor's bill, and prevent you from ha\ ing a mined

constitution, and a stomach worn out by swal

lowing medicines ; for, if the warm bath were

more frequently used, with proper ab»tineiice

ftotn food on the approach of fever, in five

cases in ten, medical assistance wonld ml he

required. In all cases of debility from spasms
;

in pain, in colic, in cramp, and in anxiety and

restlessness, the bath will relieve and tranquil-

i^e the system. In hectic, or consumptive

sary appendages of comfort and health ; and

they ought to be charged wit'a the responsibil-

ity of many diseases which afflict their families,

for wjvnt of this fountain of health. The con-

struction of public baths has, from the remotest

ages, been considered an object of national

attention ; and most sincerely and ardently do

I desire, that public baths may be established

ill every city and town in our country, as well

for the health as the comfort of the i>eople.

The warm or tepid bath should be used abont

twice or three times a week in summer ; in

winter once a week is sufficient. It ought to

be used in the morning, at noon, ©r when going

to bcel.

Httvinf,' now given a coccise accanntW^

some of the bentttits of this bath, 1 shall next

of bathing praeti^d by the hardy Russians.

They have sweating or vapor bathe, which are

resortetl to by persons of all classes, rich and

poor, free of expense, because these baths, as

is proper, are supported and kept up by the

governmcn'. Here mingle together the beggar,

the arlisjn the peasant, and the nobleman, to

enjoy the luxurifs of the steam or sweating

bath, in both i^iekncss and health. The method

pursued to produce the vapor bath, is simply

by throwing water on red hot stones in a close

loom, which raises the beat from U>0 to 166

degrees, making, when at 1C8 degrees, above a

beat capable of melting wax, and only 12 de-

purees below that fur boiling spirit of wine. In

this tremendous and excessive heat, which, on*

an American wonli produce suffocation, the

Russian enjoys what, to him, is a comfortable

luxury of the vapor bath, which shows clearly,

as before observetl, the wonderful force of habit

among mankind.
(To be Contiaued.)
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intAT a- MABasT,

Undertakers,

N«. I5fi 8»craBkeuto St-,

dCoraer of Webb itreat,) San Fbancisco.

OFFINS, UEAUHE8. COACHES. ITALIAN
MARBLE GRAVE STONES, «nJ all ncces-

Mry PUNKRAL Requisites, at short notice.

Natbanikl Geay,
}

ArawB llABiay. X^ mtrZT-SHi

MANUFACTURER ^a,,^

AMD

DEALER

IN

M A R B L

Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Chimney, Table A Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with preci-
•ion, and neatueas. All work duu<j iu iLe
best manner, at the lowest prices.

Sij^n of the JHaiumotli Boot.
M. aUERXN,
lUrOliTKB AND UKALKK i:i

Ladies', Misses', Gents', Hoys' und Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
(7'M'M«r of Uiiii*r>, hh4 C»f«w^t)ft»» Sik**i* <»W-

Mo. St Conunaroial Street, San FranciMO-
A <Uil Npply of Bonkorl ic Conrad'i) I'biluilcliihia Buoti,
I'M BlK>t.i« and Gaiterii.

DR. B. ROOBRS,
CHIROPODIST,

rKOM PABI8.
II»>< (III- lioiior to inrorm the

I'lilillc that he I'llracts, by n no-
vel priK-i'ilurc, Oornn, BuiilonH,
Nailn (hat liavc vntervd tlic fli^nli,

Ktc.Milliout any cuttinu, ami
•iUiMl pain. The <i|>cr,itii>ii is dono in a fuw minutvs, aiid

tiiore'U ao (ear ut tbuir raaifpearauce.

By hia rt«p| priKcdtiro, Dr. R^tgL•T^ has nici*ec<1e<1 in

Oiirinfa ftrout nanilicr of (wmonn who liavo Hufft-rrd. fir

many yearn, t'rniii iiillunimulji>n of thf t'Ot, which hiid or-

caHioued them inaulforaMf pnin, aiid who iinnicdlutrly alter

Uie oiMnUon, have t>een able tti wulk wjiii the t;rcutcst

hcillly, aod even in tiKht .^hiHx.

Vr. /tt^f.rt can A« Cimrullrd Daihi at A/* Rftiilcnet,

No. 148 Montgomery Street, :.''i >'i<>ui

.

Ik'tworJi Clay;uid Merrhanl Htnvt*.

Ilr rliiit4 persnnfi nt thoir domicile, irr<i|iiirrd.

Dr. Kocert' C/iargea are
For attondinK (>» u Ihtikhi'ii feet. f«r>>iii'ii<onlh..$ J 00
Var Three MoitUit 10 00

majrltr

"U7 A^ W. »>I¥00KV
TMTANUFACTUREUS of (JopiKT nnd Tiu"^ »ud Sheet Iron Wart«. Also—AVIiole-
flale And Retail Dealers in Stoves, Ranges, Par-

lor Grates, Murbleii'.ed Iron Mnutels, I^ead

Pipe, Sheet Lend, Force and Lift Punijji-:, Drass

Cocks, Couj)!i !);,'«, Hoio, Tinware and Cooking
Utensilfl of all kindH. No. Ill Washington
atoct, below Montgomery.
They arc now prepared to attend to the wants

ofall t|)cir custoniera, and ad iiiuny uew uncj as

may favor them with a cull.

'["hofle wishing to purchasn would <lo well to

call and examioe their goods before purchas-

ing elsewhere, aa they are deterruinetl to sell.

As they keen none but the IJtst of Workmen
aiui,ase the beet material, they are always wil-

liiur'fo warrant their work.

JobMngof all kiudt* attended to with promp-
titude.

OJif Force aad Lilt i^umiM put up and old

ones re}>^ired, &c. Ac. niG 3in

"k A Ro Rf yaT vTe f k ]

/IVCTIOIVEEK,
BALESROOM—Fireproof Bnildinfr, til and OH

California street, near Kront.

Btia Daj^WetlnesdftTi and Saturdays.

Monarch Fire Insaranee CoBMuy.
B9IABLISH1D IV ISSS.-EMFOWEBBS BT

ACTS OF PARLIAMKirr.
Capital and Surplus Fnad, - - t2,000,000
Special Fund, (invested in thia country

tu meat loiiaeH,) - . . . $150,000.
Head OtHcea: Adeluide Place and 28 Recent at., London.

Office in San Frani;iKro, 12G Cahlbruia -at , near Lcidiudorff.

l)iieeior» in l.on4ton.

SIE JOHN MD-«ROVK, Bart Chairnian.
HtANtJ« yiTitA^lr^T^.— - -- -— P'-l'- Oaiii ii an.

John AdiH, E»|. P. B. Cair, BiK|

K. IfUKgins, Kb.!. C. 8. Buttler, M. P.

J. Hiimphreya, ICtu|. John Laurie, M. P.

J. D. Brown, Kfi|. J. O. Haniniach, E»(|

Robert Main, Ei><i. W Scoledi Id. M. P.
Manuger GEORGE II. JAY, Eik/.

Trualfti in Setc Vmk.
J. L. Aapinwull, E.'<<|. Geo. Curtis, Ksq. W. Sherman. Bwi.

Di' ectora in Stte York.
•S. K. Everett, Em). Robiirt HaydwV, Ssq.
B. A. Mumfoid, Ewj. James Harper, Eii>|.

Wni L hing, Eai). Joseph Saturn, E»i\.

G. B. Morebead, Ewi. William U. Macy,£*<i.
Benjamin J. Whitlock, Es'i.

Policica iasuud and lo.-isea promptly settled at thiH Asoucy,
iil>3 W. L nOOKEH, A»f<'nt for Oalirorn a.

DREXEL, SATHER & ClIURiH,

BANKERS,
BATTERY STREET, CORNER OF CLAY,

DRAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,—OS—
Van VIrck, Read * Drexel New York
J. W. OlarkfcCo Boston
Drexel A. Co „ ............Philadelphia
Johnston, Brother 4i Co............ Baltimore
A. J. Wheeler, Enq ....,.,. ......Cincinnati, Ohio
State of .Nfisitouri .... . St Louis
HHKkell & Co., EiclianKu Rank St. Louis, Mo
E. E. Jouex, E"<|., Cauhier «... Pittsburgh, Pa
A. D. Hunt A, Co....... Louiaville, Ky
J. S. Lyoll Detroit, Mich
H. W. Conner * Co . Charleston, 8.

Brown, JolinHton 4c Co.............. .—.New Orle.inR

C. Dorwin A Co . ...Montreal, Caiiada

—ALSO

—

Kx('liani;8 on I/Ondon,
" Frankfort on the Maine. } «,_,.„-

StnltKart. S
^""•"'

Purchase Certitieates of Depooit and other Kxchango, at

current rates, and trauaact a Keiier.il Banking BuHinesa.
K. M. DRF.XEL. Philadelphia.

.P8 E. w.?mmcH. ( 8'° '""«"^o-

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTKRS,

ASSAYBRS AND COINERS,
Wo. 104 Hontgomery StrMt,

NEAIl THE CORNER OK CALIKOKNI.t

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All BuHincs Entruiited to their Care will be Despatched
with Promptitu<le.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
BulPon DealerB in the City of New York, h.^vn receiv-

ed lurf;-) amounts of Gold Bars bearing the stamp of " Kai.-
I.OOG A. Kii iiTEH" anil " Kki.i.ogr & Humbert," of San
Francisco, Oalifonila, mid ehaerftilly recommend their stamp
for couRKOTMiss, luivint; tented their Asiiays Ihoruughly,
both in the American and European Mints.

VAN VLBCK. READ * DREXRL,
DDNCA.N. SHERMAN * CO.,
BEEBR * CO.,
B. BEREND * CO.,
AUG. BELMONT,
SCUUCUAKD Si UEBUARD.

Ni:w YoKK. AuKiixt, 1M6.

JANSON, BOND & CO.,
fOR.NKR UATTKRY AND CI.AY RTBKETfi,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a large stock of Dry Gooda and Ok)tfaifi|;, con&istiDg

in part—
200 bales brown Drills and Shentiaga

;

2.'>0 bale.; Cotton Diirkc. from No. 000 to No. 10 ;

100 bxlex twilled ami plain wide Duck ;

W liulea blue, white, gray and scarlet B'aiikets;

20 bales mix'd, white, scarlet ami opera Flannels ;

10 cot'iM plain and flgured DeLaines

;

JO cases Merrimac, Paeiflo and Spragne Prints;

6 case.i French Merinos and Coburgs ;

5 case^ plain and flgiired AlpaecaH and Persians ;

b cases (all wool) Plaids and DreM Goods

;

10 CiiMC." Salinotsund Oassinn.ros

5 ca-iei* Mantillas, Cloaks and Nisettes ;

inOO plain, fiKUfed and plaid Shawls
;

1000 doxon wove and knit Wim>I Socks

;

300 dozen mixed Flannel Overehirta

:

600 doion Merino-tTnilfirshirt« and Drawers ;

260 doMin CasalDierit, Satinet and Jean Pants ;

2i0 dozen Ore alls and Juiupcs ;

960 doxan hickory and check Shirts

;

100 hales ButtH ^ind W.iilding;

And a large and well Helected stock of Fancy and Dree*
Goods, which they offer low, at their new stand, corner Clay
and Battery streets, San Francisco. ap3

N*
s. noKi.,

Ni-ir York.
I. rioia,

OtOTHtna EMPORIUM.
I^^IGF.L A r.ROTlIKU, EUREKA CLOTHING

KtniK>nuni. 101 Qlay atrect, three di>ors from Kearny,
InyKKV-^a m-.d l)eal(>r« In fleiillonien's Clothing and Fur-
olaiUaa Goods, whioh wo oAr for sale at the lowest market
price, wiioltisale and retail.

AJeo, Boya' Clothing, Trunks. Valise*, Carpet Bags, Um-
breUaa, Oanea, Ac.
A aDiendid asaortment of Daria A Joncj' Patent Sliirt«,

ail »t|lea, oonatantly on haoU. ap3

FREDERICK R. AMOS^
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTM. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 k. 49 Waahinfton Market,
Familiea and others are requested to give

him a call, as he is confident that quality and
prices will auiL mh2Hf

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
WHOLISALB AKS BaTAIL

8TXAM
CAPTDY MANUTACTURSRS,

No. 136 Kearny Stre«t,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED TBEIR NEW
Factory, and IntroiTuced Steam into thn manufkeiure

of Refined Candies, Btoaars. M. A B. would respectfVilly

call the nttention of the public and the trade to the masfiii-

lieeiit stock of Confectionery they can how offer, manufac-
tured oxpresfiy fo.- the Califoniia and Pacific trade. Having
been practically engaged In the business in this city the
pa.«t live yearn, they arc enabled to dbkt oompetition
from any source.

In addition to th ' usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,
they can supply Comflturcs. Savored equal to thn French,
Candy Toy.i, Oum drops, Imitation Fruit . in fact, every
variety of Confectionery tlie art has produced.

Messrs. M. A B. would re<|upst an inspection of their

.stock previous to purchasing elsewhere, aa thoy feel satia.

lied they can suit the wants nf the most fastidious.

MERCER A BERNHKIM,
marfl.3m Hemember—13C Kearny street.

UERifiitivnpiEiseRT
JOBBEll AND DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS. SHOES. «- O .

.

Also, Ladies, Misses and Cbiluren's Shoes,

No. 88 Kvarny Street.
Between Battery and Frontsts., San Prancis«o.

n)h27tf

Uip«rial Fire ani Life Insuraice Co.
OF LONDON.

ESTABLISSEO UT 1808. CAPITAL, tS.OOO.OOO.

TflE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission to Issue Pollclea Insuring detached frame

buildings, and their furniture, are now prepared to receive

applications fbr the same.
iirick Bui'dings, and Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-

chandise stored afloat, Insured against Are on the moat
moderate terms.
Alio.Tile ThsiirancBTur a peniMl oryeara, or Hie whole

term of life.

FALKNER, BELL & CO., AgenU,
ap3 128 California street

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AtiKNTS K(IR TUB

UYiniLPOOL AND LONDON FI££ INSURANCE
COMPANY, Capital, $10,000,000.

MERCANTILE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Ad?ocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.
GEORGE T. KNOX,

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
an.1

THE TEA STORE,
No. 138 Clay Street, late 133 California Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest varieties of Green and Black Teas,

(hiod Teas retai ing at 26 oents per pound, and finer

qualities proporlionably clieao.

A liberal discount made to the Trade,
apa-3m W. P. WILDER.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
106 and 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

Opp}»ite Smi'ey Brolkeri tf Co.

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,

HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS,

COLLARS,

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

RECEIVED PER EVERT STEAMER.

.\ew Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I iuvite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. CI SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has for sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles; asborted Blankets;
Berth and Bed Blankets ;

" York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim— assorted; Linen Check and Hickory Shirta :

" Asliland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred Marseilles Quills ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel;

Ballard Vale White Flannel ; Bleache<l and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking—assorted; Bleached Shirtings— asjiorted;
" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths ;

Fine Brown ShirUi gs: Gray Twilled FlanneL

Orders for the Country aupplied. ap3

ALBERT KUNER,
SEAL ENGRATER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Franciaco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 1833. Masonic and Offloial Seals ef every de-

scription. Ornamental Engraving and Marking at the short-

est notice, aod at reasonable prices. apS

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

HEALTH AND LUXFRT.
INVAIsU ABZ.E TONIC.

Gregory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters.
1 VAST AMOUNT of nauseating and noxious com-

^'\. pounds having been tlirust into the market nader the
name of - Bitters." it becomes the duty of the proprietor*
and agents for the sale of the celebrated

Ghragory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters,

to expo->e the fact, and absolve ihemselvct- from giving
tacit assent to any merit claimed to be possessed by those
injurious comjiounds The special qualities of GREGORY'S
BITTERS arc to renovate and invigorate the bo<Iy, pro-
moting activity in the digestive organs, and consequuatly
eradicating Dyspepsia and other similar complaints incident
to sedentary life. To all iravu era. either by sea or laad, to

miners .ind others hIiokc ocrupalton cslls for severe mus-
cular action these Bitters will be found "f lnvalunt>le aer-

vice. The high standing of Da. GREGOKY, the discov-

erer, was the first guarantee of its supertor cxnellence Its

own unequalled merit ha^< .lineo e.'<tablishcd for it a world-
wide ce'ebrity. Dr. Oregor)' has (i>r years been at the bead
"f the Medical Faculty in London, aud tv«iee President of
the London Collegn of Pli\>irians and Surgeons
Tbeau Bitters are cvinp' i-eil of careftilly selected roots of

a Anc tonic charact' r, and the cho ccst brands of French
Brandies, aiaking tlieih an a);rceabic and palatable stimu-
lant, as well as a healthful ap|>otizer So generally are
their merits ailmlttcd that th y arc always to be fmind in

every respectabk- Salo D. H'.tul, and among the atore* of
•very st>-amer or pae«et ship.

K. LAMLINACO. 131 Clay atreet.

Are the S<>|i^ Matiiifnotururs and Dealers in Uiis admirable
Ionic in Califo.iiia, ami

.ME.S.SRS. O. RENACD * CO.
Are their Agent* in Sacramento.

Orders addressoil to either of these firms will receive
prompt attention. A libernl discount made to dealers.

ap3 E L4M1.IN A CO., lai Clay Street.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PAKBNT8 AND OUARDIAKB.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under the t«-

periutendenoe of Dr. Eckman, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

Ho. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

sciioot. boi;k8 :

ySr Wo 3?w76f XTuii—»a1 U RDAY vsi ^tJlf-

DAY,at 10 A. M.
TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For the Junior C'/om—SATURDAY and SUN-.

DAY, at 10 A.M.
MONDAY aud WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Onlv those who
are able are expected to pay a moderate oharge,

6xed by the ooinmittee.

Parents and Guardians are seriouely wged
not to neglect the duty ipcurabeut upon them,

and the opportunity offered. ap3tf

E BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAUCY DRir GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between Sonsome and Montgomery, opposite the Mail

Steamship Co'sOfHce, <aBI FHANCISCO,
Henry Breslauer, j I A °Morrtf***'*''

may I

MARK SHELDON & CO.—
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Domestic Foreign Provision,

No. 93 Front St, S an F ranciaco.

—OFFER FOB SALE

—

250 kegs Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter ;— 200 etist* JewfcU, Harr ison k Co '

a Tard;
200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 cases Oregon Elams;

80 cases Oiegon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 ln»

California Butter, Cheese A. Egss.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED
THE STORE.

A'o. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,
(Three doors above Wasbingtoc Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 61 Wasli-

ingtoD market, expressly for the sale of

Fresli Butter, Ki^gi^&chectc.

>->, ROGERS. HOTELS RESTAURANTS,
Ijr Steamboats, and the Trade will alwaya

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the variaea

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 6, 10 and 26 pound 'packages, in eaaaa

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties oan

select the Butter fresh froui the dairies aud

have it packed to ordei.

All packages with the label of the subsori-

ber, will be guaranteed.
HORACE GUSHKB,

t.'59 Washington Street, and

nih27tf 61 Washington Market

HI. liOVisMioiv sc CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

OermaOf French, CnglivBi,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Laoklnx Glaaaea, €ombs, Bntsbea, Perfvoaerr, Ac-
•rdeon.t, Catlery . Haslery, Playiug Capd«v oto ,

No. §3 Battery Street.

SAN FRANCISCO

B. JOSEPH,
IMfOBTER AND JOBBER OV

Dry Goods, C lothiHK) Eancy Goods,
HOSIERY, OrC.

No. 88 Battery Street, uear Sacrameulo.

N. B.—A. LEVY is authoriaed to transact all iWineea

for the above eatablishment. aplTtf

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO,
Dealers in Domestic and Foreiga

OF KVBRY DESCRIPTION.
Billinghana Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, Weat Hartley.

Lackawaua, Sydney, 4o.,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, l»elew Fronts
RioHAanL. Robertson, ) saN FRAMOBOo.
HoMEK B. Hawkins.

)

Q^ Coal delivered to any part of tii« Oify,

or shipped for the Country, witbo«t OEtTH

charge. apStf

B, L. BR^irVOT,

Corner Sacramento and Battery (<
8AN FRANCISCO.
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Paciflc Hill Steam Ship Co
TO—

PANAMA

1

1

QfSaelMisg. by way of the Panama Railroad, with the

Steamers of the 0. 8. Mail SU-auiehip Cempany
at Aspiawall,

JSaflUKnOHSMKSSPili
FoK S*\v York and iNew Orieaue.

DWTARTVBK FROM VALLKJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid Steaniship

J. L.. S^TEPHEilf.^
CAPTAiN PEARSON CoAandke.

Wil- leave Yalbjo street Wharf, with the

United StattK Mails,' I'.iss-.ng.r* aruj Treasure,

€£ Friday, June 5, 1857, at 12 M.

g^ A choice of berths on tlio Atlantic

steauiert- )t eeciircil by the early
i

...•clitse of

Tickets in Sati Francisci).

Forfrtight or passafcc, apply to

FORBE.S A BABCOCK, Ag»-nt8,

Corner .Saoraruento nnl Le id eedorff streets.

may 2S

California steam \avi^ation Company.
- Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYlSii VSllEh STAlES MAIL^.
r,.<s«^:> 0( TORER I, IH56. rnjr-^JS^**

steamer NEW VORLO Capt. SiUDKi. Sbymoch.
Steamer ANTl-.LOPK. Cupt. E A. Poolb.
Steamer CON'H DICXCK.
Steamer WILSO-V (i ULNT.
Steamer HELEN HENSLLV. Ciipt- E. C. M. Ck. twtCK.
Jhcjmer J. BRAtiDON, Capt. J. W. Pol a.

' -4t»amer DRILDA. Cnpt. E K. Ci.akkr.
• StfaWer CQEiUajLi.. Cufi. E. CsiSiillUJJl

-- XMeior mo-e of the above Steamers will leave Jie'.kson

Street, Whari every day. at 4 o'cloek, P. M., (Sundays ex-
cepied.) for

iACR4]flENT0 AND STOCKTON,
. Qonoectinj with the Li;:lit Draft Steamers fur

'^ MARY9VILLE COLITSI and BED BLUFFS.
,
^Sjr^rther pa'ticiilars in'piire at the Otiice of the C( m-

pany, come: of Jacl;-<on and Front Streets
ap3 SAMUEL J. UENSLEY, President.

*. *rt.»iiii.av.
^ "

o«o. w. sviLKT.

SMILEV BROTHERS & CO.,
AVCTICNEERS AUD COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
I

Sai.hb oc*:-S. W. iiinier i>t SacranKr.t-) aiel ."^ahsome

streetis.

SALE DAYS.
MOWDAYS—Regular Catnloyuo Sale? (in st-cnd »tory

salearoon.) of Fukkcii Goons, Silks, Embroiofries,
STt»i.« Dar Ooons, Fakct Goods, Ac.

W8DH1I8DAYS
^ Regular OaUlogue Sales of Bo,.ts,

AM) ) IIkooans, Clothiko, Hats, Caps,
SATORDAYS. \ BLisaETii ap3

R.,»l. aawEALl., Hk-.V'.T ORCUORT.

XEWHALL k GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

SALBAROOitf—>'iro.Proor Brick Building corn.-.r of ."'Hcni-

meiito and Battery Streets.

Rb«oi.ar fiii.t Days—MondavK aud Thiirr-.hivs.

I^egnlar Sales by Catalogue,
or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGAXS,
LADIKS', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
aUt eOODS, OLOTUIKQ, HATS AND CAPS, CCT-
' ant LERY, FANCY GOODS, tit.

ap34
.lAK FRANOISCO.

Orders from the Country promptly altendod to.

FIRE ! 1 TEE ! !

SIMS & ERASER,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, (.'RATING, BALCONIE;*,

RAll.INC, Etc, Kt.-.,

OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,
.S*\ FRANCIKCO.

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Btacksinithing
apl7—3ni f done to order.

JOHN BCHMIOT, IIKRMAN UADKLKIi.

SCHMIDT k HADKLER,
IMI'OKTKB** ANn UEALEItS IN

IS.

hi

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.

AUCTI0NEER9.
8Al» TAYS TCEStiAYS ASP Fkidats.

ATlOo'ckxik, A.M.

THM DNDERSIONED having taken the Fireproof Brick
Store on the southwest comrr of California and Siai-

Horaoalreets, will continue the Auction and Commission

BHpiD«M, kader the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &
00. OratefUlly acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tao^led t« hiin, be rcspcctnilly solicits a share of patronage.

ap8
'

H. D. W. DAVIS.

S. I> ^ORKS..., .... „ ... ACCTIONBKn.

JONES & BEIVDIXEN,
SALK6I.00M -Fireproof Building, Nos. 61 and

63 California street, three doors from Fr6nt.

OUTDOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to
in any part of the city.

Consigned Qoods covered " pro rata" by
FnUE INSURANCE.

Liberal Casb Advances made on Consignmenta
for Sale at Auction.

A OARD—Mr. V. Foa will solicit Consignments for ou
Bouaeg^erally, and will have aa interest in all busiuess

.
"fieh be may inBuence thereto.

,^J*5___ S. L. J0NK9 * CO.

J^pOCHAUX BROTHERS,
. IMPORTERS AND JOUBEBB OF

F^IVCV AWO DOIflESTIC
DRY GOODS.

X|]iM.>M:olcl.e3rlo«. Xaca-oeM,
ItaBuningB, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.

_ W©,, »l California l»t.,OW )4«»f twtmk Ui« Comer of Battcrjr,

iaoKhaS; } SAN FRANCISCO.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,ATTORN EY" AT LAW,
IM CLAY ST, Boom 8, npalaira,

VST SAX raAnoisoOk

PRESERVES, CON?ECTIONIRIBS,
NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

tbo Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.
Orders from the Country punctually exocntod.

mh27-3m

HUGH MTONNELL,
MANITFACTURINO CUTLER,

Surgical and Dental Instrument Maker,
,

Jnftr«^>" *^ VKtwBBii T>npoiit and gtocktOBf i

SAN FRANCISCO.
II. McCONXELL, nHer

twi nty-two years practice,
]

will make to order every va-
;

riety of Instruments, Trus-
;

Ses. etc., etc., iw follows:—
Stirgical Instruments,

Dental do.. Veterinary Pur-

geims' do., BarlK>rs' SliearK,

tIl>hoUtcrors' NiKidlee, and
L;idlrs' Pinking Irons.

T tis!.e>! made to order,

and warranted to lit with

ease and exiinfort to the wearer.
StoamlKMit and Ship Cutlery repaired a! the ahorlest

notice.

Basoirh et ciseaux repii««es et repolis avet le pUit gran

BOin.

N. B.— Strict utietitioti |>aid to Orinding and Polishmg in

the Jobbing D.partment particularly for BiiU.rs' Razors

and Sci-wors.

Uo<lcrate cbiirges f.ir rejiulrliiK- -'P^

^^.^H t: KKY

,

HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

No 116 f LAY PIKKI.T, XKAH KEARNY ST.,

ih6 jm SAN i-aANd'O). I

LANG 4* SPORBORO,
iBiporters and Jobbers of

FOREIGN' AND DOMESTIC

Dry (ioods. Fancy Goods, Hosiery, kc.

Corner of Sacramento and leidesdorir Sts..

Unity Fire liiiiurance Association,

OF LONDON.
OFFICE SAN FRANCl.'^OO AGENC Y. Mcr

cbani street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or f10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and gfone Buildings, and .M''rcbHiiilise, Injured on
favorable terms.

The undersigned are uutliori/.e<l to settle cluirnK for losses

witbontdelay DICKSON, DuWOLP 4c CO.,
a|>3 Agents.

HUROREN d> SHINDLER,
DKALKRS IN

FURNITURE, BEDDlNa &C..
No. 169 Jackson street,

Hetwffri Moutijotufrii lunf Kdnai/ *tffcl-n,

SAN FRANCISCO.
CABINKT MA A/iVf^ . I NI> TURNING,

$iiio%w c;;%SRs
CRIBS, CRADLLS au.l BKDSTEAD.S, n largo

assortniont on liaiiJ and made to order.

Newels, and Balu<<ters , Tabl>>, Counter and
Desk I.>egs, for sale or lurucd st short notice
mh27tf

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS'
IMrORTERS OP

FANCY GOODS.
CUTUBBY, PI.aYI«0 CABD8. YAHKi::B

WOTIO?»S, Ae.
No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sansonic aud Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ADFJi?r)ORKi:R RROTnEH.S receive rcgnl.r shipments of

VKS(.:Y OOOlie, from Europe aud Neiv Yoik, and
Soil at the very I/i»e<it Prii»,.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, .tccordeons, I'tirfumery, Playing Card., I/ioking

Gla^-ie*, Comb^, Brushes, I'orte Mnimiaes, Itc.

Together with a Complete asi-ortment of Yankee Notions.

Oils, Window- Glass, Varnishes,
BRUSHES, A:c. Ac.

We are regtilarly receiving ami keep on bond ttit: largest

?tock ill the City, and ».!ll nt the

LOWEST MARKET RATER.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 A 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89
ap3 Oregon Street.

S. SBLrSLOKR. LKOrOLD O.HX.

VULFELDER & CAHN,
BCOCI^SSORS TO C. BRRO,

IMPORTERS AND JUHRERS IN
Fancy and ^iitaple llry (isoods, i

ap3 Ho. 84 California St. San Francisco. *

JAMES H. WINGAT
SVCGKSaOR TO WINtiATB A,

r-—n —-, UNDERTAKER ami'
t^iHaBBar uisher. No. 161 Saoram
jxmstantly on hand a largo ossortiueot ^
wo«><I,TBraTiogany,"WaInui, and comnaVm

Particular attention paid to preiiaril

meiit to the Atlantic States.

N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMBI
Itil Sacramento sti

ap3 Office of Corooer

STOTT &
Pioneer Camphene Sistilli

, ^»^ Manufacturers.
IMPORTERS OF ASD DBAI.

Lamps. Chironies, Globes, VA

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-G

Olftce, "So. 121) ^lauoamr HIreel,' c»

N. B. Orders from the Ov

panietl by Rpinittanrc^, will bt

patchetl, and the Oo.id(^ put at 1

ml3tf

FIRST qUAUTY OF C
BUltNINtr F

Sperm, Lard and Polar <

and for eule liy

GEORGE DIETZ
Office 132 Washington Street, 8

Tlie late iiiiprovements in our CAl*

WORKS enable us to maimfacturo a

Camphcuo and Oil, whitrh »o can sell

any other inanufiicturer in the State.

Wo iiave coiiHtautly on hand ilc-irabli

plug to the country or mines.

All giKxIs shipped or dolivereil to a'

ft-ee af charge.

N. B.—Wholesa'e Dea'ers in Turpent
Alcohol.

JOHN W. T€^
IBlPOarER OF AND WHOLE8AI

DEALER IN

WATCHES. Dli
SILVER vr A

Jewelry and Silver Pla

QUAETZ WORK OF ALL KIJ

IVatches repaired witb care r

"^io. A^S moiitg-ome
SAN FRANOIb

tgr Persons in tha Icterior du*'
articles of Jewelry, by forwardiog a
panied by ibc casb, can obtain tli'

thfir being 0' the best <|UBlity, and I

and there is little doiibt tluit tbii i

satisfuttory to the purchasers as i

t>een select«d under their own super

bravermanI
WATCH^M

No. 167 Washlngtc
HAVE Constantly on hai

beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ
In iBilver Wa

We alwoys keep a well selected itoc

Sliver Knives, Forks aod Spoons;
silver candlesticks ; silver ca

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cu
silver iiapMn ring

Also—Silver put d Ware, which >

verj' low prices.

^ - SUCCEe.SOBTO

^\ II. M. I.EWIS,

*d^WATCH^MAK^

MANUFACTURING
(™K 0U)EST RSTABLIJIIMFSr J.1

IMPORTER Of

Fine Watches anc
Diamonds,

'

Partiei retiiiiring a FINE WATt
will do well by calling on me before pi|

as lam "clling 30 piM- cent. clwHper lb
_ . . .

In Oallfornia, and all my Ooodi are WABKANTKD.
Just received, s.-verai Laiffe Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising some of the Unost seU in rnlifomla.

fmr Bemcnib<;r the number, 189 CI.AY STREET.

DR. H. AUSTIN,

SXmOEON l^^^k DENTZBT.

ITS WAMTIINCTOIV HTKKKT,
Kent door to the Marble Biiildiiijr. between Moiitgnraery

ajid Kearny sis.

%%. All epAratioDs skillfully performeil, and at greatly

reduceii prices.

49* ^<tv ice gratis. -"d

S. MORGEN STERN,
PAGIFIG CL0TH1I6 WABEHOUSC.
Corner Paciflc uiid Front Streets.

Ifl . D UK KS.
Wtiole'ule Deaktr in all kinds of

Imported ^eg^ars ^ Tobacco,
No. 1,44 Waahingtoil BOr^et;

ap3 Between Mofitgomeigr ai^d BaBsoaas.

L. lILVKKIXriM. V. FnM.

SIMON k DINKELSPIEL,
Iiii|Kirt'rs and Jobbers of

FAHCT AHO STAPLE DBT GOON,
I108IKKY, tkc, fc.

No. 71) California Street,

,
''"S^ni^rar" SAN FRANCISCO.

ampafnc.

Ilats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and
Oenticmen's Furnishing (Joods, constantly orf'

band, at the lowest prices. fcb20

Maltene ('ross t
jr. C. MOBIZXT .

II. A. COBb,,Ao«KT, Ban Franci»«o.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Astent for the pro-
propiiatoN, Mours. I>B Br. M arqaitx^ * 0^.. Bkebna,

France, has just received an Invoice o/ the aboive eeh!Mat«4
Wine, and Wil continue, f»nfatbistiiac,tarea<lno tha saase

by every arriv*! fiom France. II. A. 008$,
«!• Vo.lOOai>dlOaM«silf>Wl«rmr« et.

=^
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Were they all such as onr Father could

recfivf witli ft smile of approbation ?

Reader, what record are the hours, as

they conic ami go, bearing up on high for

you ?

—

Masmic Mirror.

^ The Triumph.

i In tlic proud days of tiie Roman

Empire, when )icr CiDsars, and Antonys,

and Scipios went fortli at the head of

almost innumerable armies, to carry car-

?Il[ nagc and the devastations of war to al-

most every nation of tlie known wjrld, the

reports of their successes and defeats were

looked for with great interest. Whenever

a ffcneral was successful in his battles

with the enemy, his return was expected

with delight, and the Senate often decreed

what was called a " Triumph "—a grand

triumphal procession, in which every in-

vention of art was brought out to lend

splendour and magnificence to the occa-

sion. The city was full of joy—every

person tried to surpass his neighbour in

paying honor to the successful conqueror

"rirad the patriotic hero—captive kings

being sometimes led on foot behind his

?¥

What Did the Clock Say.

The clock upon the tower of a neigh-

boring chi|pch tolled forth, slowly aiid

Bolemuly, the knell of the departed hour.

As the last sound died away, Willie, who

was sitting on the carpet at his mother's

feet, lifted his head and looking anxiously

in her face, asked

—

" Mother, what did the clock say ?"

"To me," said the mother, sadly, " it

seemed to say, gone-gonc-goue-gonel"

" What, mother, what has gone ?"

" Another hour, my son."

" What is an hour, mother ?"

** A white-winged messenger from our

Father in Heaven, sent by him to inquire

of yon, of me, what we arc doing ;
what

we are saying ; what we are thinking and

feeling. Back to Him who sent it, bear-

ing on its wingi, that wore so pure and

white when it came, a record of (U^ our

thoughts, words aud deeds, while it was

with U8."

chariot.

In reading the account of one of these

triumphal entries, 1 foil into a sort of

meditative humour, a dreamy haziness

cam over my fancy. I thought I was

walking in the streets of the Queen City

of the world, and on turning into the Ap-

pian Way, I saw a great stream of

Romans pouring along the broad avenue,

to meet Scipio on his return from his ex-

pedition into, Africa.

Choosing a position on the lofty stair-

way of one of the temples, I waited soide

time untill the procession drew near. The

broad avenue was filled with one unbroken

mass of people, who slowly moved onward

towards the gates of the city- In the dis-

tance, the loud and tumultuous shouts of

the vast multitude were mingled with the

shrill peal of the trumpet and the roll of

the drnma, while the tall and imposing

banners and standards, jewelled and decor-

ated, flashed in the sunlight, and flaunted

to the stirring of the breeze.

Slowly aud with measured tread, at

I last the procession reached the spot where

I stood, and I watched closely the im-

posing pageant. In front a body of

horsemen, with spears whose polished

steel threw back the sunlight, mounted

on fiery horses trained to war, pranced

^A id wheeled along, while behind them the

Roman Senate, seated in splendid chari-

ots, received the applause of the people.

Next, seated in a grand triumphal car,

in which art seemed to have run into a

lavish extravagance of richness and deco-

ration, came Scipio, the great general

who was the object of admiration and

attraction to all. Whenever he was first

seen by each new group of the throng, a

loud burst of cries rent the air, and inces-

sant cheers and plaudits followed in his

path.

Immediately behind his car there walk-

ed three captive kings whom he had made

prisoners, and I looked for the great

Carthaginian general, Haknib.vl, but he

was uot there. Several princes, and a

large number of generals aud distinguished

officers kept company, while a body of many

thousand prisoners, chained two and two,

came sadly and dcspondingly iu their

rear.

AV soon as these had passed, the Ro-

toan army appeared ; andjoowjhe people

broke out-^auew iu loud and coustauT

greetings and applause. These were the

men who achieved the conquest they were

celebrating— these, were the nieu who liad

attacked the Carthaginians, overthrown

the city, crucified thousands of the prin-

cipal men and women, cruelly butchered

the old and young, and pillagfd aud des-

troyed the houses and tonii»lcs, until

Carthage wa.s but a shadow of if.s former

glory. The eyes of the people .seemed to

flabh with malignity and rage against the

Carthaginians who had been .subdued,

while they proudly cheered the conquer-

ors.

Thousands of citizens fell iu the rear to

swell the jirocessiou, and us they drew

near, I saw the women aud children who

were looking at the pageant with de-

lighted eyes, and looked beyond them to

see how far they reached. I was startled

with the sight that presented itself, for as

soon as they had passed, I saw a body of

-many thousands of bleeding and mangled

soldiers, whose wounds were yet unhealed,

coming along, striving hard to keep pace

with the rest. The most frightful objects

l^resented themselves : some were hobbling

along with a btaflf, having but one limb

—

others had only part of an arm—some

diowed nothing l)ut the stump of the

shoulder—some had not a feature of their

faces left, the horses having trampled upon

them on the field of blood. Others were

shrieking and writhing with untold pain

and agony—some looked as though they

were dead, yet carried along by an unseen

power which kept them in the crowd,

while rattling and treading after them,

there came an unbroken line of ghastly

skeletons !

I felt sick at heart at the spectacle,

and would have turned away, but a spell

1x)Hnd me to the spot till all had passed.

Wailing and weeping fell on my ear, and

there appeared a countless number of wo-

men who had lost their husbands and

their sons in the batttles of the conqueror.

Blinded with tears, heart-broken with an-

guish, they followed, heaping reproaches

on the name of Scipio. Their children,

holding each other or their mothers by

the hands, mingled their peteous cries

with the wails of the bereaved widows,

while the women and chidren of the

butchered and crucified Charthaginians

.rent the air with prayers to their gods

for vengencc on the Romans.

Terrified, and with a heart burning

with fire aud bursting with emotion, I has-

tened from the spot, satisfied with a view

of one triumph of the victorious "soldier.

The setting sun was just dropping down

behiud a veil of gorgeously tinted vapours

that floated on the edge of the distant

horizon, and its light^spoke to me a prom-

ise of the brighter day when Love shall

fill every heart, and Peace, like a holy in-

cense, shall wake up on the alter of every

human soul.

The population of the United States, in 1856.

is 25,a64,313, aud the property—real aad per

.-Lnnl_ nf thp count ry. SI 1 31'7 ,<.'>4lt972. The

number of acres of land under cultivation iu

the United States is between irW.OOO.OOO and

140,0(10,000.

Aiuwer to Enigma in No. 18.

1 ;im comirosed of .'iO letters—

My 10, 42, 21, 8, 46, 3, 35, 49, 10, 7, 2(,

i.s one of the U. S. Ans. Connecticut

Mv o 14, 2(>, 45, 38 is Moore Co. N. C,

My 20, 28, 28, 13, 8, 31, 30, 11, 6 is

|

Effingham Co. C»eo.

My 10, t, 5, 32. 12, 31, 45 is Snmptci

Co. Ala. „ r.

My 35, 39, 44, 29, 4, 21 is Teptou Co

Tennessee. ,.« . i

My 30, 46, 6, 47, 40, 43, 23, 48, 50 ib|

Hempstead Co. Arkansas.

My n, 34,3, 38,41, 40, 27, 43, V is
I

Ascension parish Louisiana.

My 32, 4, 25, 19, 31, 45 is Potter Co

"Pennsylvania. _^ .

My 33, 15, 2, 41, 24, 36, 37, 48 is
I

Onondaga Co. New York.

My 6, n, 22, 9, 40, 4, 1 is Madison Co

Virginia.

My whole is—No communications at

tptuled to if the postage is not pre-paid-

The above answer has been famished by Mr.

J. B. of Sacramento at. Several other oor-

rect answers have also been sent in, for which
|

there is neither time nor space. If convenient,

the enigna composed of 42 letters will be I

given next week.

CoN-niTioN OK Mr. UicH—We loarn that

Mr. Rich, who was assaulted and so terribly

mangled at Alpha, some weeks ago, baa nearly

recovered from the effects of his wounds. Ue
is DOW jierfectlv setiisiblc, but has no rocollect'on

how he got'hiirt. The wounds on his face

have nearly hea'ed, and he will not be so badly

disfigured as was at one time supposed. The

toss of a porMon of Lis brain has uot, appai*

eatly, uffecttd his intel ect. It is said that he

will be entirely recovered iu the course of a

ftw wtH-'ks.

—

Sevadii Dcinocrat.

School Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday aa

usual.

Restore the Books.

We again have to call the attonllon of p««

rents and childreu to restore the BOOKS to

the Hebrew School, particularly the Oate-

chisuis. which are all distributed, without our

having another supply yet, from the Eaat.

The JKwisn MB^8EscF.R.-0rderB for thin

weekly edited under the jupervision of the

Rev. S.'m. Isaacs, of New York, at two dollan.

per annum, will be received at our office. 183

Clay Street.

THE ISEAELITE IH ENGLISH.
— AMD —

THE DEBORAH. IN OEBMAN,

TBWISH NEWSPAPERS, PlJBUayFDBJ I

O Drs Wi80 imd Lilioothal, of Cincinnati. Ttie »J)0»c

"ri^icaU Ivm^e BuppHod by mall, or oth'^'T'^g; »^^
price of $3i«r year, for Uie Israelite, and ^''[^.'l^J^

I

w>ap,*r Apply to the publislier of the Wf^M,) QUsm^.

San Fruiicisco.

CHEBRA Bnnra cholim ukdobhah.

[lt«-Thi* Society will hold their regnlsr

mc^ug .-it the Hall of " Sons of Temperanoe

on Washington street, between Montgomery

and Sansotne. every second Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock, r. m.", PJ^ciBely.

L. KING, President.

Simon Ca.vNKR. Secretary. «n«yl

Opiilr Lodge, No.ai, • O. B.
J^

Mf^tH every WevlueKday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tw.

perance HaU, WasUinston aUeet. Mciubera of tU9 0rt«|

arr invTleJ to attend.

3p24 M. L. PINOUS, Secrelarr

»

A Card.
I

flt«- Parties who wish to save tLeir teeUi

or tb have new ones inserted, are po»".j':r
'•«-

quested to call on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Erprees Building, corner o^ Montgo-

mery and California strecfs. Dr. B. u ?«•

pared to undertake ""7 mechanical or ine«M

leal operation relative to denUatff. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole .«t. made w

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this U»ro

may interest, may satisfy themwlvea as to w«

dental skill of Dr. B., by inip«cting speoiinen'

of his work. ^PJL-

1

General Collector.

JOSEPH J. LABATT. 'ooR •X«'<'*"^ ?!,i'"
FrWMjlaco, sollciU Accwinta. Blll», «l for 0»lle««<*

Mcsra. Jeaae Sellrman oor Batterr ••>« CsUtonAMM.

?f gmund T. ^(.yer * Co.. 62 CaUtomis St

Steinhart, Bachman & Co , «2 SacrameolO •»•

Dr. Orane. (Deniiat.) 187 Clay St.

I>r. Oauller Califo^1iB»t^e•^
,ni MMeh"** 1

Me»«r». Harmon* Labiitt. Atfys »» J*V^^i "S««!r.
Can alw aya be found at Uie office of Uie Wetklyw«^

or at 101 Meichautslieet.
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<K{iP ®^fekhj ileaner,
~

A PERIODICAL, DKVOTKD TO
[RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND

JEWISH ANTIQUITIES, LITERATURE
AND GENERAL NEWS.

JULIUS ECKBIAN, D.D.,
KDITOR AND PUBUSBKR.

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terms of Subscription.

iPer Annum, payable in advance, 85
Per Quarter, $i 50 \

Per Six Months Ji3

I For the Eastern States, Utah and Europe, ... $3
Per Copy, 12c. !

Adrertisements inserted at the following rates :

jOne Square of ten lines, one month 4 00
lEvery additional Square 2 00
|Doub'.e the above rates for three months.

All communications to be addressed to "Editor
lop TUB Gleaner."

Notice.

Parties to whom we send this paper without
Itbeir having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-
posed to keep it, will please to send it back by
Imail

; otherwise we shall consider tliem sub-
Tibers.

All copies, unless ordered otherwise, will
taceforth be forwarded by mail ; this we
mvk to be the safest way for them to reach
peir destination.

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER;

^~ Those gentlemen in the Atlantic Stntes
whom we took the liberty of appointing
kents. will oblige us by engageing some
party to canvass the respective cities, deduct-

ing the expense therefor, as also the postage
Tfliicb they may have to pay, from collections ;

Pnd, if they think proper, they may send us
file names of the subscribers, so that we mny
forward the papers from our office, without
>ny further trouble to the agents.

To Our Subscribers and Agents.
uTPAlMENTB^O

We shall feel obliged to you, if you will, at an
karly date, forward the dues for the last quarter,
pmall sums may be paid most conveniently in

poUsstamps enclosed in a letter by express.

Payments will be acknowledged only under
^ur signature, upon bill-heads from our office.

Our agents are politely requested to let as
bow the approximate number of copies they
*ant

; since the combination of the two papers
iQ8t necessarily require a different demand.

Subscribers who wish back numbers, to
Icomplete their files, can bo supplied at onr
I office.

Voices.
What magic is ilierf ii; a voic-l Forms

may chai gf^, but voice-: never. Those ilear

familiar toiv^s, strike who'i X\v:y will up. n the

ear, are sure to find nn c b ; in the le rt.
,

Years may roll on ; t'lC bur lecoine a ir.an,

and e'en t!,f jettv looks bi .^K'-.Tid or by time ;

the voi,.e b .till the san; • ; an ' ho who!ii w.-

passed (.is Uiongh a .'tra- p'\) by. L-t hiiu '• ut

'breatbc the tones that wc w r* wo;;t '-u Iiiur.

anl rccoileoli n is aw keneJ fijm b'r trunoo.

Ob ! ho.v til- voce 1 1 th-s:^ ve love thrills !

to our hfnr'a ; ftw, I b Ic^e, but own its pow-

er. TIow often have I hfjunl roprated, '• 1

know you by your voice.' Wliat would I give

to bear sjnie voice now ! If in ano'hcr state

of being—and such I hope will be the case

—

we meet, and reco^ui.se eacb otLcr, wLat rapture

will it be to hear above, the heuveily tones of 1

each dear voice we bet rd and lov d on earth.
|

n.m
I

ij'ortune.
|

Fortune has been coiisidrred the (guardian
|

divinity of fools ; and on this score, ?,\\*i has
j

been accused of blindness ; but it should ratl.er

be adduced as a proof of her sagacity, when she

helps tho.sc who certainly cannot help tbem-

selves.

Virtue.

Gratitude.
A oool bloodi'<l and crafty politician, when be

would be thoroughly revenged on his enemy,

makes the injuries which have been inflicted,

not on biuiself, but on others, the pretext of

his attack. lie thus enj^ages the world as a

a partisan in bis quarrel, and dignifies his

private hate, by giving it the air of disinterest-

ed resentment. When Augustus wished to

put in force the law for suppressing libels

and lampoons, he took care to do it, savs

Aurel us, not in his own nume, but in the

name of the ni^ijesly of the Roman people.

POETRY.

The First Temples.

The Orphan Girl.

SAOBEn TOPOORAPUT.

Mount Sinai.

MUSICAU

Influence of Music.

rHYSlOLOUT.

Benefits of Bathing.
Jleat—Power of living bodies to resist heat.

THE PAuar.

Address to Mothers.

NEWS.

Forei(/n Items—Austria;

VARIETIKS.

The'Huinau Voice ; Fortune ; Virtue ; Grst-

iluJe.

NOTICES.

Nevada Hebrew Benevolent Society, Ao. &c.

Repositories of the Gleaner.

CopicB or the Oleaher can bo liad at tlie News Depool-
lorit'8 of

Mesgri). nCTOUINS & IIOPENFELD'S,
140 .Muiitgumera street.

Mr. TTLLMAN,
Cor. SaiiBomo and Wasliingtoii sts., and l\ the Post

Office BuildiiiK-

Mr. JOHN 11. STILL, Bookatore, 86 Keaniy at. aad
corner WuxhinKtuii and Saneomo atreeta.

Stieramenlo.—yir. A. Oalland.

Mlockt<ni.—ile»»tg. Roaenhautn St Tan Allea.

Mi'twrn. Kiorski Brutbers.

Fan Jote.—Mr. Lowe'a Bi)ok»tore.

Nevada.— \lr. (1<.'0. W. Welch.

OrovUle—McKHTa. Brungcn 4fc NIsien.

Mokalumjie Ilill.—A RoKCnSoUl & Co.

Columbia.— S. EhronberK.

/ For the Bast.

/ In the absence of regularly constituted

Agents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

tlemen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust

worthy men to act iu that capacity, and to

allow tbem the usual percentage. Subscri-

bers may send in their subscriptions and pay

all moneys to the following gentlemen .

1 Ai.uA.Nv—Dr. Elkun Cohen,

Baltimore—Mr. S. N. Carvalbo.

C11ARLK8T0.V—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

CiiicAiiO—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

d.-^ciNNATL—At the office of the " Israelite

and Deborah."

CuwBKRLANu, Ouio—Rcv. Isaac Strausa.

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Goteel.

New Orlkakb—Mr. Meyer Ooldman, ; or

to Qersbon Kursbecdt.

Nkw Youk—At the Office of the " JewIA
Messenger."

Philadelphia—Moss Brothers, Pablishere.

RicnMOND, Va.—Mr- Fabian Bcodao.

JRocuESTRB, N. Y—Rcv. Simon Ta»lu.

i\
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Bathing.

[Coot'iDued frooD p. 153.]

fa'^iiuiBB foatfa-ii9ii'9eB iiuuieiuus

are constracted, od which bathers lie naked,

and oODtinue in a profuse sweat for the lapse

of oae aod sometimes two hours, occasionally

washing or pouring over their bodies warm or

cold water. During the sweatiiiir stage, the

body is well rubbed or gently whipped with

leafy branches of the birch tree, to promote

perspiration bj opcuinp the ports of the skin.

A Russian thinks nothing of rushing from the

bath room dissolved in sweat, and jumpping

into the cold and chilling waters of uo adja-

c.nt river : or, during the most piercing told

to which his country id liable in winter, to roll

himself in the snoiv : and this without the

slightest injury. On the contrary, he derives

many advantages from these sadden changes

and abrupt exposures; been use he always by

tliem hardens his constitution to all the sov^ri

ties of a climute whose colds and snows seem

to paralyze the very face of nature. Rheu-

matisms are seldom known in Russia ; which

ia certainly owing to the habit of thus taking

the vapour bath. The great and sudden

transition from heat to cold seemes to us very

dangerous and unnatural ; but I have no doubt

the Ru.«Hians owe their longevity, their healthy

and robust constitutions, their exemption

from certain m )rtal discdscs.and their cheerful

and vivacious tempers, to the^o baths, and

their generally temperate mode of living. A
learned writer has justly remarked, and not

without cau-e, that it is much to be lamented

" this practice of bathing should have fallen

into such disuse among the modern nations ot

Europe ; and that he most sinctrely wishes it

might again be revived in our towns and vil-

lages." When we look back and see the ben-

efiits that the old physicians derived from this

remedy of nature's own invention, and the

many cures formerly efTected by the use of the

bath, and that Rome f(>r five hundred years

together had few physicians bat bat^s, w(

cannot avoid being astonished that they s. ould

ever have fallen into disuse, from the prejudio

and negligence of mankind.

COLD BATH.

The cold bath is one of the most important

medicinal remedies presetted from thi friendly

bosom of nature. The cold bath ouKht t,o In-

of a temperature varying from the thirty third

to the fifty-sixth degree of Fahrenheit's ther

mometer, or the usual warmth of our river

water during the summer months * but the

entrance of spring-branebcs into t

should be avoided by persons bathing

it produces a sudden change of tea

from an agreeable warmth to a cold aoi

sensation.

Bathing in cold water daring t1

season, is a preventive against diseas*^^

ularly fevers, by lessening the beat of t

it cleanses the skin from its impure :

contiots, thereby removing a primar

of disease : the bath braces the sol'

were before relaxed by heat, rcstt

tranquilizing the irritability of the

system, and greatly exhilarating and

the spirits with an increase of stre'

bodily power. If the bath has been ser

you will quickly feel, after leaving t

and robbing well with a coarse towel, '

pleasant glow or increase of heat, w
lightful serenity and cheerfulness ; b

bath has been injurious, you will feel

trary effect to that which I have des

and yoa mast, of course discontinue

and apply the tepid or warm bath in \i

The eflects produced by the cold batb #hen

they prove injurious to the bather, are directly

the contrary to those which I have before de-

"^oribed ; soch as heaviness and depression of

"its ; respiration or breathing 1)ecomes im-

^
', Hyid or dark appearance of the skin

;

"ple ; the lips change their florid ap-

J

gcrmg complaints have been produced by the

injudicious use of this remedy, and many dis-

eases brought to a fatal termination by its

improper application, I shall, therefore, de

scribe as plainly as possible the different eflFccts

produced in the different constitutions, and the

ated state ot tne system, gout or rbeumatisra
;

in hemorrhages or discharges of blood from

the lungs, in all kinds of inflammation internal

and external, the cold bath is dangerous, and

frequently confirms disease which ultimately

results in dissolution or death. Its benefits

are always found in a debilitated state of the

pearanoe to a pale or parple color ; and the

countenance assumes a cadaverous or ghastly

color, accompanied with headache. In such a

case, the bather should immediately take plen-

tifully ot WMXxa tf"?<^y. ma^^y

/

>f flpiritg ef any

Kind
; or, if a cramp in the stomach, which

8 jmetimes takes place frt m the cold bath,

thirty or forty drops of laudanum for a grown

person, with warm toddy, together with the

application cf warm salt to the stomach, will

give immediate relief. As before bathing so

there ought always moderate exercise to be

takeu after, so as to ret>tore the equilibrium of

the circulation, and produce a reaction in the

vessels and muscUs. The morning is the btst

time for bathmg, or two hours before sunset, if

in a river, as the water has then, from the rays

of asummcr sun, acquired an agreeable warmth.

Whtn the sun has disappearetl, or evening

begins to throw her mists over the water, it is

imprudent to bathe, owing to the dampness of

the atmosphere, which is apt to produce a

chill, followed by fever.

The rules for bathing are, to enter the bath

on an empty stomach ; or, in other words, some

time after eating : wet the head first, and if

the bathingplace is free from impediments,

dive in head foremost, so as to make the im-

pression unifurm ; fur you will feel the shock

less by boldly entering it, than by reflecting

and acting slowly and timidly, by which you

might produce dangerous consequences by pro-

pelling the blood from the extremities to the

head, inducing apoplexy.

The time of remaiaing in the bath should

always be short, and must be determined by

the constitution and the feelings of the persons

themselves, as healthy persons may continue in

the bath longer than those who are weakly and

in bad health. It is improper and unsafe to

remain in the cold water longer than a quarter

of an hour at most, during the hottest day in
j

summer, as the principal object in cold bathing

is the influence and effect prdduced by the first

impression made on the system ; and should

the cold bath be advisable in spring or autumn,

which is sometimes the case, one or two min-

utes at most will be sufficient when the bath is

necessary at these seasons, it will be advisable

to use the shower bath, as hereafter described.

On the use of the cold bath considerable

ll^W''nt is required, as many serious and lin-

system, when aoconnected with the diseases I

have mentioned
;
particularly those whose sys

terns have been relaxed by sedentary habits,

requiring tonic or strengthening remedies.

Extraordinary Power of Resisting

Temperature.
The power of superior animals, and especially

of man to resist high degrees of temperature,

is very extraordinary, and was at first discov-

ered by accident in the following manner :

—

It is well known that the natural tempera-

ture in this country is not far from 96" Fahr.

But Dr. Fordyce, formly physician to St.

Thomas' Hosepital, London, went into a room

heated to 120°, where he remained twenty

minute?, and afterwards, into a room heated to

130** and remained fifteen minutes while the

thermometer ia his Iiand rose only to 100".

Sir Joseph Banks, Dr. Solander and Sir Charles

Blagden, remained several minutes in a room

heated to between 196" and 211", the tem-

perature at which water boils ; and the latter

of the above gentlemen remained eight minutes

in a room heated to 2C0'^. We have accounts

of a young female at Rochefoucault, who was

in the habit of staying ten and twelve minutes

at a time in an oven heated to 276*, and Tillet

and Dubamel inform us that they bore a heat

of 222" for nearly five miii'atea.

Chantry, the sculptor, often entered his fur-

nace, when heated for drying his mould, to

320", and his workmen did the same with

impunity when the thermometer was up to

340".

A dog of moderate size was subjected to

a heat of 220".—30 minutes the heat was 236".

On being taken out, the bottom of the basket

was found wet with saliva. By the same heat,

beef steaks were cooked in thirty minutes,

and in twenty, eggs were roasted hard.

Most of my readers have, probably, board of

Mons. Charbert, the " fire king," and who, as

is stated by Dr. Dunglingson, entered an oven

when the heat was raised above 400°.

And we find the living body possessed also,

of the same power to generate caloric. We
have seen that its natural temperature is about

96" ; but in the account of Capt. Parry's

voyage to the arctic seas, we are told that his

crew were frequently exposed to a temperature

50° below zero, and 150 below that of their

own bodies, without being frozen

!

In the year 1 760, at Rochefoucault, Mons.

du Hamel and Tillet, having occasion to use a

large pupUc oven on the same day on which

bread had been baked in it, wished to ascertain

with nrppjsion its degree of temperature. Be

088 how to proceed, a girl, one of the

8 on the oven, offered to enter, and

h a pencil the height at which the

iter stood within the oven. The girl

; Mr. Tillet's surprise at this strange

)u, and entering the oven, marked

IOmeter as standing at 260 of Fahren-

le.

male salamander assuring Mr. Tillet,

ssed her to return, that she felt no

ience from her situation, she remained

itea longer, the thermometer then

at 288 degrees, or 76 degrees ab jve

rater ; when she came out, her cora-

nas considerably heightened, but her

9n by no means quick or laborious.

I afterwards made the subject of accu-

decisive experemenis by Sir Charles

, Dr. Fordyce, and others. Dr. Blagden

i room, heated by flues in the floor,

i thermometer indicated a heat above

toiling water. The first impr&-sion of

,ed air upon his body was exceedingly

able, but in a few minutes all uneasi-

ness was removed by the breaking out of a

sweat. At the end of ten minutes he left the

room much fatigued, but not otherwise disord-

ered. The thermometer had risen to 220 degrees.

In other experiments it was found that a heat

even of260 degrees could be born with tolerable

ease. At these high temperatures, every piece

of metal about the bodies of the experimenteral

became intolerably hot ; snail quantities 4)f I

water placed in metallic vessels immediatly|

boiled : eggs placed upon a frame were roasted

hard in t'»^"*y mjpntpa, «^nH a beef stake wsaJ

overdoae in thirty-three minutes. Notwilh-I

standing the extraordinary degree of heat to

which the experimenters were exposed, the|

temperature of their bodies was not raised.

Animals are also capable of living in tempera-

ture of extraordinary elevation, even in th^

dense medinm of water. In the thermal springs I

of Bohemia, in Brazil, small fishes were seen

swiming in a rivulet that rises the thermometer

88 degrees, and fishi s have beea fjund existing

in a hot spring at the Manillas, at 1.58 degrees.

The power ot resisting temperature belongs

almost in an equal degree, to the vegetable
|

world.

Foreign Items.

Dresden.—Paul Wolf, M. D., knight and I

court counsellor, (Hofnith.) died January 11th,

in the 62d year of his age. This gentleman

received his education at Jacobson's normal

school at Seesen, continued his studies at the

university of Prague, and received his diploma

'at Jena, in 1817. Turning his attention to

homeopathy, tie became the author of the well

known eighteen theses, which set his name side

by sTde with Uahneman, and soon acqoittd fbr

him a high reputation as a practical physician.

He was frequently consulted by foreign prin-

ces in medical affairs, which brought *-\ru I

wealth, titles and honor. When, in the year

1833, t'je Saxonian government offered the
I

Jews the enjoyment of all civil rights, provided

they would change their Sabbathday to un-

day, it was Dr. W^olf, who, on request of the I

Jewish representatives, wrote that memor-

1

able pamphlet in which the proposed conditions

of the government were decidedly refused, and
|

its injustice and impiety severely rebuked.

When again, in the year 1844, the question in i

regard to the sanitary effect of circumcision

was iterated in Saxony, he declared his opinion

from a religious and sanitary point of view,
|

for the maintenance of this rite.

—

Israelite.

Vienna.—At the anniversary of the Chebra, I

the net donations of the evening amounted to

86,000. The old custom of giving clothes to

poor children on the first day ot Chanuka, was

also, this year, not forgotten, and many poor

creatures were well furnished for the approach-

ing winter.

Julius Sulzer, the distinguished son of the
|

renowned composer and Ilazan of the Temple,

was appointed Professor of vocal music at the I

imperial academy of music.

Among the literal y curiosities now leaving I

the press, in this city, must be mentioned the

prayer book of the Caraites, printed for them

at their expense.

—

Israelite.

Austria.—The consolidation of the differ-

1

ent legacies to one fund, for the purpose of

establishing a Rabbinical college in Prague,

approaches now its realization. The sundry

funds amount to nearly one million and a

half of Austrian guilders, the interest of which
|

is squandered to the teachers of the Beth

Hamidrash, who have not one pupil to instruct,

and to Shiur and Thillim readers. It depends

now merely on the opinion of the government,

whether or not this plan should be carried into

effect. An unusual number of Jewish students

are at present in that city, attending the differ-

ent seats of learning.

The new Rabbi of Trieste proposed several

reforms, which proved acceptable to the officers

of the congregation, but obnoxious to a large

portion of the members. The reforms are of

no vital importance, still they create there quite

a sensation. The Rabbi laid his reform scheme

before the faculty of Padua, Italy, and promi-

ses to abide by the decision.

—

London Jewish

Chronicle.

Moldavia.—Besides 40,000 Jews in Jas-'Ji

there are between 30,000 and 40,000 in the

smallest towns. The description of one pro-

STEAD & SHEFFIELD,
IMPORTERS OF

Saivs and Files^
N. E. corner of Battery

and Jaekson street:*,

BAN FRANCISCO.

Vf^vrv eonatwB tly ^-e*

ceiving, from Spear di

JackBOB, and R. Hoe &,

Co., all kini^B of SawB,

lcul»r« up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Files, of superior quality ; Butchers' Saws,

Orleans pattern. Wholesale and Retail,

f. B.—Repairing of Saws attended to with

ob27-3ra STEAD & SHEFFIELD.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
With or without Board, by tlie Week or

tuh, in SANSOME STREET, opposite the
fasette House.

FRS. MOISE has, for five years, by
attention and care, succeeded in satisfy-

; her Boarders, and will use her best efforU
do BO in future.

k'he Rooms are well Furnished, the Table
oellent, and the Terras Reasonabl* ja23

^IIVES AIVI> LIQUORS.
S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

8DCCKBS0R8 TO
GOODWIK ft CO. ft MEEKSR,

[AVE NOW ON HaND AND FOR SALE,
'- 1 Ycry Isrgo utock of

Foreign and Domestic Liquors.
\ch tlioy will Kell ou tlx; most faniraMo terms. In store—
packages of New York Braiiday, and Old Western
Wbiakey

:

1
1-8 Philadelphia Brandy :

I pipes Philadelptila Gin: 40 do New Tork Gin :

I packages French Brandy, various brands:

1 quarter-casks Harmony and Duff Gordon Old Palo
8lierr>-

:

I
ptckagea Loubat and London Dock Port Wines

:

leases Claret: 300 do Sautem and Hock :

i baskets Champagne, including the well known and to.

vorite brands MaxSutaine.Chaa. Hidsick, Schreider,
Chas. Heidsick, Schreid r, Chateau do Ay, Ac,
Loiigworth's Wines.

lllso-SiTups, Cordials, Ginger Wine, *c.
pash buyer* will And it to their advantage to call.

S. H. MEEKER ft CO.,
''•'*"" Front street, comer of Oregon.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

WAJVTED.
60,000 CmZEKS OF CALIFORNIA,

TAKE NOTICE.
THAT ON AND AFTER MONDAY, THE

20th of April, new arrangcmciitK hiivrt lii-en made by
C. 0. CLARK & CO. which will, inanextranrdinurydRgren,
l>cncflt the bono and ninew of Caliloniiii. A rcgulur REG-^"^^•*^ w^fWr til I ri%^&ic~~rftinTit4V'4tipfttieQ^
Vrith 8ur\ ants, who will be uharged fifty cents per mootb,
no matter how oftxHi application is made. Female Servants
wril be chargcMl $2 for any situ.itlon in San FrnncUco—no
reference to »agei«. Country places »iil lie the soma as
heretofore, owing to our heavy eugogementa with the prin-
cipal newBpaiier esti^lilishnicuts. Feniahs, not afraid to
work, can obtain situations at C. 0. CLARK 4c CO.'S
wlienevcr application is niade.
This offleo contains Ave differfNit business departments—

a Real Estate room, and a seperatc apartment fur ludioa
and gonllomen leaving orderf

.

Oiders from tlie country punctually attended to, and in

all cases must l>e addressed to
0. C. CLARK tc CO.,^ Ne. a08 Clay street, opposite the Plaza.

Q-oldsmith House,
No. 109 Sacramento Street,

OoldMmlth & Stern, Proprlctora.

TRAVKLKRS and FAMILIES will flod this Honge one
of the moat desirable, as it it centra'ly located. The

Tables are always supplied with the best the mark«t
affords, and the Proprietors wlil spare no pains to make
it one ot the most comfortable Hotels in the city.
feblS tf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
CORNER OF

Battery and Commercial Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BAGHHAN & ELSA88ER,
PROPRIE 7 ORS.

Oakley's Saloon,
—BASEMENT OP CONCERT HALL,

,
hy the BU[>eriorit>' of his Daguerreotypes and Arabro-

typis, receive<iTHE FIHST PBEMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of ]866, being the

THIhD TIMK
RECETVKD AOAI.NST ALL

COMPETITORS,
ner of Sacramento and Montgomery Streeti.

(o those who wish something new and beautifUl we
Repurchased tlio Patent Bight ibr cutting
I.

^, AlUBROTirPES
I ini» state, and ih now prepared to take them in a style
dualled m the United States, of any size, from the
llest miniature to life-size.

I hereby denoimco nil Pictures taken an glass, in this
p- or State, and called Anibrotypep, as " Iwgus," and a
Vi upon tlie public, being a miserable iinitatiou of the
fume article.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
Wt are now executing the finest PHOTOGRAPHS,OTB PLiiNAKD ooLOBgD," ever taken In the State.

riiotugraphic Views of Buildings, Machinery. &c. ftc,M »t the shortest notice, and in a superior manner.
I you want a good picture, go to TANt'E'g comer of
_»acramento and Montgomery streets, febao

SEWING MACHINES,
lERy, UOUGUTON & CO'S PATENT.

Patented Aug. 2(i, 1866.
fOR FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-
Lf^*'- Biff. Pimlly, and Shuttle Machines

t>'nm
^''' ^'*'l'«'-«' e'c- constantly on hand.

CJ- OlHic of Agency on .Sun«i>me street, next door north
» cnirsnce of the American Theatre, and opposite Amer-nAxchange Hotel, San FranclFco, California."^ JAMES M. 6REAVY, Ao«nt.

IVail Depot.
^

HR Undersigoed have constantly on hand
a large and complete assortment of CUT
ilLS AND SPIKES, which we will sell
lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J ^ J. E. SM1TU& CO.,
|ni6 3m 81 Clay st., 3d door west of Front.

B.%KKV A: P-%TTe1%,
T ^T ^•'oltea'e and Retail DeahrsinINES AND LIQUORS,

116 and 118 Monif;omery Street,
BAH fraioibco.

Between Clay and Commercial its.

THIH MAMMOTH SALOOFf HA<9 BBRM
fitted up in magnificent etyle, and at a great ex-

pense, will be rpen on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
This is the largest Sa'oon in the State.
The manager has the pleasure to announce to the

public that he has edgarrd the services of
Miss JULIA PILBY,

THE OBLKBRATBD VOOALIST,
Who will appear erery nigbttill turther notice.
m6-lm W. H. UERKICK, Manager.

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOARDING AND LODQINQ HOUSK,

/CENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansome
^-^and Hallock St. will be preprared toaccoins
odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable
terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table
supplied with the best the market ever affords,

tnayl-ly

)a>5
330A.T-dlxie Az&ca. X^cx^sl^as

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
Southeast comer of Stockton and

Clay Streets,
(over the grocery stork.)

feb20-5mw

nMm

fO JEl^ELERs AND OTHERS.

MEZOOSOTH,
NUMBER of MEZOOSOTH in ele-
pantly silver gilt and gold cases, French

orkmanship, have been deposited for sale
I'th our agent, Mr. L. Newstatt. Parties in
pe Lity and Country, may send in their orders.
1
Address Mr. F. Newstatt, ofBce of Gleaixer,

^y Sacramento street, San Francisco.
ieb20

^^^ff

KOSHER MEAT.

Y- ABRAHAM
BUTCHER. I

Jackson St., between Kearny and Dupont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Cuslonicn and the public his

assorUnent of PRIME HEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City with the great-

est punctuality.
le greal

febZT

B. ADLER,
RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT As-

sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He
has always on hand a good supply of Smoked
Meats, Tongues, Snusages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

w^th the greatest punctuality.

The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. jan23

S. ISAACS,
KOSHKf* mi:AT.

No. 275 Dupont Street. -J'irst quality
.*•. Kosher Beef, Veal, Laml), Mutton, Poultry

and Ve^^etablcf. a|>3

i-^i
JX

1li^3

KOSHER MEATS.
«reffexTMioxi. IMC ct. X- Is.e t

,

No. 122 K Street.
Betweea 4th and Mh StreeU, KAC'RaMEKTO.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A OOOD SUPPLY OF

BEEF and other Heats. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-
ages.
Orders from the coantry will be punctualli attended to.
ja30

J. H. WIDBERA Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
ap3 VERASDAH DRUGSTORE,

Comer of Kearny and Washington Streeti, San Franctsco.

WELLS. FARGO «c CO.,

EXPRESS
AHO

BANKING COMPANY,
California Streets, Ban Francisco.

CAPITAL., $«00,000.

SEND, DAILY, ToTaLL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WKKKL.Y—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the
Southeru Coast

—

SKMI.nOJi^HLY—To the Atlantic States, in

charge of SpeoitI Messen^era, by the I'aniniii and
Nicaragua Steamers, com ectJuK In New York with the

AUKRIC<N liXPKI.8BCO.,..Weatand Canada West.
DNITEO EXPKKeS 00 , Ka^tand West.
HARNDEN rXPRI38CO., South and West.
NATIONAL EXPRESS CO.,.. North and Canada East.

AHEBICAN KOBOPl'AN >XPRB88 A EXCHANOB
COMPANY England, Germauy and Prance.

EXCHANGE
On all the frindpal Cities In tlie Unitdd Sta and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And Qeneral Express Business promptly attended to.

LOUIS Mol.ANE, J..

General Aftent for Calirornia.

G. W. Bkll, Superintendent Baukinr Department.
Samitkl Knioht, Superintendent F.xprtss Depart-

ment. fetlS

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BAKKER^

Corner of Washington and Kerney st., fronting

the Plaza, San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-
TIFICATES OF DEPOIT, etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

CoUeotioos made and money transmitted,

and all business connected with Banking
transacted.

Agent in New York-JOHN COOK, Jr., 81

Broadway. maj8
I

'—

—

'

Washington Market Grocery,

Ko. 137 Washington Street.

^^^, THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ^H?^
IlijubU well known establishment

'IffliMliiii brings to the notice of

his Customers and the Public that, besides a

large store of usual articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, wholesale and
retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit,

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds—as

Cherries, Apples, Peaches, Plums, etc.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farinacious provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings, Sardines, etc.

Orders from City and Country Customers
will be punctually attended to, on his known
liberal terms. may 8

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!

H JUL!AN has opened a Family Grocery
• store, and keeps a large assortment of the VERY

BEST and OHOICBST articles that are procurable, and is

sellinif them as Low as any other house.

Fresh Butter, Eggs, Cheese & Potatoes

received Eevry Morning from a resident in Oakland
Give me a call, you will be satisfied, both as to price and

quality.

A share of the patronage of a liberal public Is respM'tfully

solicited.

Oooda delivered Free, at all times, to any part of the city.

HENRY JULIAN
88 Kearny St. between Pine and Bush.

Ladles may call and give their orders without fear of

annoyance, as no liciuors are rotailed. may15

^VEIT. Sc CO.,
ImporterM niid Wholesale Denier* in

HAVAIfA SEOARS, TOBACCO,
8niiflr, Iflatclies, Cards, &c.,

No. 62 Front Street,
Between Sacramento and California streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. ft?b27

H LEVI & CO—
• IMPORTKRS AND JOBUKE.S IS

Groceriea, Provisions, Liqnors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA STRKKT,

ml3 Im Between Front and Battery.

,

, •

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHER.
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogue,
Has always on hand a supply of

frnrna H"'*'! xi*'!!)

To be dlspssed of at reasonable prices. feb6tf

vincial town of Moldavia is that ot all the
rept, the one differing from the other only in

its dimensions, the style of buildinar, the habita

of (he pt'ople ; the relative position of foreign-

ers and natives being alike in all. Each town
i.•^ bisected by a large street running through
its cntjrc leiijftb. which is inhabited almost ex-

sTusively by .lews, whose shops being arranged
and fitted out merely for trade, without any
regard to show or comfort, make a shabby ap-
pearance.

This arrangement is the natural consequence
of the position which the Jews, by their supe-
rior ability and aptness for trade, occupy as
the monopolisers of the entire trade and busi-

ness of the country.

—

Jexci>h Records.

Harvest Hymn.
Garners fill'd with golden grain.

Pastures rich with various food
;

Wake onr song of praise again,

To the " Giver of all good,"

IIk who makes the earth his care,

Hk who hears and answers prayer.

God of love! thy bounteous hand

Spreadeth plenty all around ;

Mercy triumphs through our land,

And its blessed fruits abound :

Man and beast thy goodness share.

Thou hast beard and answered prayer.

Mercy triumphs! though our orimes

Justly might thy anger move;

On the cloud the bright bow shines,

Sign of peace and pardoning love

.

Though provok'd thou dost forbear:

Thou dost hear and answer prayer.

God of grace? to thee we bow
With our offering of praise,

Graciously accept it now I

And through happy future days

Hope assures us Thou wilt spare,

Aud wilt hear and answer prayer.

F. Boar,

LETl^'al IWSTlTUTi;,
ON PACIFIC ABOVE STOKTON STREET,

at APOLLO HALL, is conducted by Mr.
DANIEL LEVY, lately appointed as Hebrew
Teacher by the Congrogation Hmanu El, with
the a-sistance of M. W. C. Cbook.

The branches of lostruotion include all

such as are taught in an ELEMiNTAar and High
School, besides French, German and Hebrew.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in

the public schools of France and Algiers, has

acquired a knowledge of the best methods of

conducting a school and imparting instruction,

and is prepared to lay before parents and
guardians official documents, attesting that his

success as a teacher was repeatedly rewarded
by the Minister of Public Instruction.

Mr. Crook is well known as a successful

teacher in the public schools of this city.

Upon the request of several parents, a

private class of French and German will be
taught, every morniug a* a convenient hour,

to the children who attend the public schools.

For further particulars apply at APOLLO
HALL, Pacitic street, above Stockton, from 9

o'clock A. M. to 3 ! M. mS

LITTLE & CO.,
"APOTHKCAKIES' HALL,"

No. 187 Montgomery Street

WM. B. I.ITTLK AND CHAKI.K.S K. HINOKLEY
are rpit"l»''ly educated A |>othe(!ario«—Graduates of

Pharmaoeiitical Colleges, and uro the oldest and most oz-

ptiiiencrd DRDGMIBTH in this city.

LITTLE ft CO.

ATTEND exclusively to the Proscription and Family

Medicine Business, and one of the Arm is always in

attendance, at all hours..DA Y or NIOIIT.

LITTLE & CX).

St'.lA, oiilv the liest quality articlns, and their p.ices are

I.UWEil than any other estahlishmcnt in thh city.

LITTLE t CO.

I^MPI-OY no Boys or Innxperienci^d Persons in their e»-

2i tuliiishiuunt.

LITTLE & CO.

nAVK iin (rlocaiil aKsortniitnt of Toilet Articles, Perfli-

rnery and Fuiicy (ioods, which are ulfered at eseeed-

ingly low prices.

LITTLE.* CO.

})RKPARE Rosemary and Castor Oil, the best article

in use for licautlfyin;; and IncrcaHini; tUogTowlh of the

HAIR— Ireeiiii; the head foni Dandruff. prRVOiitiof{ the
hiiir from I'.illiiiK. ond |>roservin({ its natural color.

LITTLE ft CO.
PRKPARE the Kl'irentiini Toot i WaHhiind Saponaceous

Toolh Powder, elot^ant and uscftil articles fbr whilsii-

iuK and cleBn^inK the Toeth, preset vitiK the Ouns, and lm<
partiUKaduliKhtfVil fruKrance to the breath,

LITTLE ft CO.

PREPARE thaworld-renowneil Olivine's Pilch T,<m>n(es,
from the Orlcntnl Reripo of Dr. Wm. Devine, uolver-

sally allowed to l>u very efllciUiioDs for coughs, colds, and
consumption. Pricg only 2.') ci^nts a Uex, ur flv« for |1.

LITTLE ft CO
ARE AOKNT.-^ for all the iK)i.ular Patent Mediclncw.

:uid sell the ({CDUino articles at tiM ve:y lowest rates.

LITTLE ft CO.,

Apothecaries' Hall, 137 Montgomery at.,

mayI6 Between Clay and Ouromeroiai Sts.

T

<K[if Berkli) ilenntr,

THURSDAY. MAY 28, 5627. (1857
)

Our Collectorg.

We have appointed Mr. Joseph Labatt our

Collector for this city.

Mr. Jacob Bcrel continues the collector for

the school fund.

Sheboo-oth.
On Friday and Saturday next, the 29th and

30th, we celebrate the feast of Sheboo-oth, or

of " Weeks." It is so called because we are

commanded to count from the second day of

Pc-ah (Possover) seven weeks, which makes

lo.-ty-niue days, and to obiicrvc the fiftieth as

the Sheboo-oth :

" And ye shall count unto you from the

morrow after the Snblisth, from that day. that
y>i brought the sheaf of the wave otTering,8eveu

Sabbaths shull be complete. Even to the mor-
row of the seventh .Sabbath, and ye shull pro-

claim on the self-same day, that it may be a

holy convocation unto'you, ye shiiU do no ser-

vib; work therein, it shall bt; a statute for ever
in all your dwellings throughout your genera
lion."—Lev. 23. 16. 22.

Ilcncc the (ireek name Pentecost, which

means the fiftieth.

It is one of the three festivals on which the

male portion of the nation had to repair to

tlie centre of niir nntioiialirv. (to the roTimifni

panctuary of Jt'rusuicni,) and tlioir " present

themselves before the Lord." " Three times in

the year shall all thy males appear before the

Lord thy Ood, in the place which he shall

choose ; on the Feast of Unleavened Bread.

0.1 the Feast of Weeks, and on the Fea.st of

Tabernacles
; and they shall not appear before

the Lord empty, every one shall give as he is

able, according to the blessing of the Lord thy

God which he hath given thee."—Deut. 1 G :

16, 17.

When Israel was yet in possession of Ca-

naan, this feast was celebrated by bringing the

first fruit into the Temple : it is therefore called

the Yoin Habbicoornn—" Day of the first

fruita." But after the destruction of the Tem-
ple, when neither sacrifices nor offerings could

be brought, nor pilgrimages undertaken, the

feast still continues to be of high importance,

from the event which, according to tradition

and the Bible, (Exodus 1!),) took place (.'13.")0

years ago) at this season, that the glory of the

liOrd, umler circumstances of love, terror aud

magnificence, manifested itself on Mount Sinai

;

when the solemn Covenant was made, aud Is-

rael's object ol deliverance from Egypt received

its completion.

Aud Moses went up unto God, and the Lord
called unto him out of the mountain, sayiug,
Thus shalt thou say to the house of Jacob, and
tell the children of Israel

;

Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians,
and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and
brought you unto myself.

Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice in-

deed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be
A peculiar treasure unto me above all people
fur all the earth it mine

;

And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of

priests,and an holy nation. These are the
words which thou shalt speak uuto the chiN
dri n of Israel.

And Moses came and called for the elders

of the people, and laid before their faces all

these words which the Lord commanded him.

And all the people, answered together, and
said. All that the Loan hath spoken we will do.

/fnd it came to pass on the third day in the
morniog, that there were thunders and light-

nings, and a thick cloud upon the mount, and
the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud ; so

that all the people that wat iu the camp trem-
bled.

And Moses brought forth the people out of

the camp to meet with God ; and they stood at

the nether part of the mount
And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke,

because the Lord descended upon it in fire
;

and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke
of a furnace, and the whole mount quaked
greatly.—Exodus 28.

It was on that memorable day that the ten

senteooes (words) or commandments were

beard from the thundering mount ; and, to this

day, wo keep the remembrance of that event

alive among us by the obflervunce of the She-

boo-oth.

In the thou.sanda of the congregations of

Jacob the day is devoted t) a holy ci nvoea

tion, and to religious fe.-tivity.

I'o call the itcei^c and tbo fact 1 efure

mental eye of the future generatioi b, the uncieiit

fathers of the church introduced certain p etic

compositions commemorative of the imp rt-

ance of the day, into the liturgy. They also

ordained the lessons from E.\odus 23, and

Deut. 14, to be read. But, since both the litur-

gy and the lessons have hitherto been re.id in

Hebrew only, and that language being under-

stood by but very few, the whole services, wi h

the reading, proved a failure.

And Israel has to lament the awful fulfil-

ment of the prophetic denunciation against

thoFC " who approach but with their mouth,

and honor with their lips," which is :
" The

wisdom of their wise men is lost ;
and the dis-

cernment of their intelligent men bus to hide

itself—Isaiah 29 : 13.

'I he wisdom of their wise men is lost ; for the

Rabbles expres.''ly ttach Ihephiltak h„'ocavaii-

ah Cagooph b"lo n'^a^iamah " Worship without

devotion (inward thought) is like a holy with-

out u soul. ' Aud Mendelsshon, seventy five

years ago expressed himself in his Jerusa'era,

(Leeser's Translation, p. 13) in the following

terms : "'The State can content itself with ac-

tions which do not spring from convicti(«ii, if

nothing else can be obtained ; with work with-

out spirit ; wiih agreem<;nt in deeds wiihout

agreement in thoughts. Not so with Religion :

she knows no action wFihout sentiment and

conviction ; no work without spirit ; no agree-

ment in deed without agreement in thought.

Religious actions without religious idears, are

an unmeaning puppet show ; Uhd constitute no

Divine worship ;" but the wisdcm of our wise

men is lost ; and the intelligence of the intelli-

gent has to hide Irself. Thus there is no spir-

itual communion of souls ; no edification ; no

instruction ; instead of worship we have the

form of such ; and the synagogue is deserted

generally by the best and worst of her children.

According to the regulation of the ancient

Rabbles, the Sheboo oth (as are the other

holy days, except the day of atonement,) is

observed two days. But in Jerusalem, as in

several congregations iu Europe and in this

country, the Scriptural one-day only is consid-

ered holy.

It is the custom to ornament the dwelling

houses and the Synagogue with flowers, gar-

lands, and trees.

The day, it properly observed, is highly cal-

culated to call forth in us feelings of reverence,

of gratitude and pi>»ty.

It is the day of the spiritual birth of Israel

;

it is the day when Israel was chosen to be a

kingdom of priests and a holy nation, i.e. to

be exalted to dignity and honor as forerunners

of civilisation, and propagators of a true sys-

tem of divinity ; and to be separated and con*

servated to the service of the One and Only God.

It is the day when Israel promised a faithful

allegiance to his God and Redeemer. It is a

day that has been fraught with iucalculable

blessing to Israel and to the Gentile. May it

again exercise its sanctifying power over Israel,

as in the days of old. May again the voice

which still re-echoes from Sinai strike to the

heart of Israel, that they, in reverential awe,

will vow " all that the Lord has said we will

practice and obey."

We have partially described the natural sce-

nery of Mount Sinai ; we have now briefly

sketched the religious importance of the day
;

it remains now to speak of the remarkable

phenomena attendant at the propagation of

the Decalogue, as also the true definition of the

word Revelation, which, please God, we hope

to be able to give at an early day.

The man who refers himself wholly to God
is enabled thereby to do many good deeds

;

and rendering faithfully all honour to him, it

is incredible what wonders God works by that

man's means.

SACRED TOPOGRAPHY.

Mount Sinai.

" About 10 o'clock we left our gloomy cells,

n t by tie window thrOugh which onr ascent

had been I'ch cvod. but by a !ow arched paflSHge

,

Imost pcrftctiy dark, and barely wide enough

to allow of our egress with particular inconve-

nience. It is secured with iron doors, scarcely

four ftfet in height. After fi eling our way with

our heads bowed low towards the earth, to

avoid a contact with the t'lp of the psssHge,

the distance of, perhnp?, fifty yards, we found

ou selves in the garden of the convent. Com
pared with all I had seen during this journey,

it was a paradise indeed. The industry of

m in ha-i here achieved a complete victory over

the sterility of nature. Tail cypresses, olives,

pomegranates, apricots, almond, pear, fig, apple

and other fruit trees, many of them now in full

bloom, presented a scene of luxuriant beauty

peculiarly grateful to the eye after its long and

painful familiarity with bare rocks, and arid,

gloomy wastes of sand.

Visiters have free use of this entrance during

the day, and by it ladies are admitted into the

convent. From the garden we passed through

an open ga'e, kept by a porter, to the narrow,

rocky slope that lies between the convent and

the mountain. We then proceeded southward

for a quarter of an hour, jvhen we arrived at

the bottom of a narrow, sti'cp raviue. which

leads up towards the top of sinai. The ascent

is diflBcult and extremely laborious. Rough

masFes of granite have been arranged into a

kind of stairs a great part of the way ; but

many of them are now displaced, and no skill

seems to have been u?ed in chor sing the most

eligible route, or in obviating the natural diffi-

culties of the ascent. The ravine is choked up

by rolling stones and many huge masses of

rock, which have been arrested in their descent

from the higher regions of the mountain. Fre-

quent detours are neccss iry to pass around

projecting points in the rock, and at the end of

more than an hour we found ourselves but half

way up the toilsome steep.

Several objects of interest occur on the way

to invite momentary repose and lighten the

toils of the ascent. Beautiful fountains burst

out of the rock, and form a sparkling torrent,

which runs along the bottom of the ravine,

sinking sometimes under the shelving rocks and

immense accumulations, and again reappearing.

We shivered with cold bffore reaching the

summit of the mountain. We were first stop-

ped by our guide, a monk from the convent, to

examine a fountain which springs up in a deep

grot formed by an overhanging mass of granite.

He assigned to it a miraculous origin in con-

nection with a holy shoemaker, concerning

whom he related a silly story. A little farther

on is a chapel, dedicated to the Virgin, built of

rough, unhewn stones, and destitute of all ele-

gance or ornament. It stands upon a spot

where the Holy Mother is said to have appeared

to the monks when, in a fit of despondency,

they were preparing to desert the sacred pre-

cincts about Mount Sinai. She encouraged

them to remain, promising exemption from the

plague and from vernin iu all future time—

a

pledge which they affirm she has fully redeemed.

The situation was well suited for retirement
;

quiet and isolated, but not dreary, and fitted

for a calm and contemplative spirit. Paul

was particularly struck with it ; and, in a mo-

ment of enthusiasm, said he would like to end

his days there ; and, with his characteristic

prudence, asked if ho could get his meals from

the convent. The monk (who served as guide)

did not approve the enthusiasm, says the au-

thor of" Incidents of Travel," of his interpreter,

and answered that there were no hermits now
;

that all men thought too much of eating and

drinking, and indulging in luxuries.

Another laborious effort along the steep

path, which was here overhung by tall clifls,

brought us to a small gateway, to which the

projecting points of rock at this place narrowed

the ravine. Here, as we are told, a porter vol

formeely stationed, to whom a permission frogl

the controlling authority of the establiBbmeDi

was delivered by those who wished to bbcpikI

to the top of Sinai. This precaution was pn

oaoiy SuggoBiCu uy ioc aangvr oi t-nt

and is now neglected when no longer necessaril

In a few minutes more we reached anotheT

gate, similar to the first, and built for a aimilJ

purpose, where a second permission was

quired : an excess of caution which shows tlJ

fears of the monks no less than the actual pcriij

of the times.

Nothing can exceed the grandeur of tlii|

view enjoyed by the spectator on this part i

the route, especially when he tarns and looicl

down upon the yawning gulf he has left behiij

him. Before him opens an unexpected sceJ

of loveliness. There is a deep valley, bound«|

on the right and left by tall, bare cliffs. J

magnificent and graceful cypress, planted hi

the monks about a century ago, and the ooll

tree on the mountain, rises near its centre, iJ

vites the weary pilgrim to repose in its shadel

and a well of excellent water offers him iJ

welcome refreshment. Favored by the C0Dg^|

nial moisture of this elevated region, small ploiil

of grass flourish with a luxuriance unknown ill

the valleys below. Our guide here kindled!

fire, and urged us to partake of a cup of cofffil

He consented, however, to carry his apparatisl

and provisions to the summit of the monntaitl

whither we were anxious to proceed witboii.|

father delay.

At a little distance beyond this delicicKJ

resting-place is a small cliapel, rudely coil

structed, like all the edifices on the Holil

Mount, and dedicated to the prophet Eiiail

Here, according to the tradition, that wondwl

fol man had the memorable interview with tli'l

Almighty, after his flight from the persecutitij

rage of Jezebel. Near it is a fountaiil

called the fountain of Elias, which thil

prophet is said to have dug wjth hill

own hands, before he was ordered to retnrtl

to Jerusalem. It is certain that Montil

Horeb afforded a refuge to the prophet, bml

that this is the precise spot where he heard tinl

stiil small voice which followed the thuDtiel

and the earthquake, can hardly be known wiiLl

certainty. Our credulous guide, who takal

the most marvellous account for the trutl

showed us the cavern where the prophet sUfl

and even the tomb where he was buried. ll

coarse, heavy portrait which hangs iu tbi

chapel passes for that of Elijah.

The top of the mountain still rose higij

above us, and the undiminished toil of till

ascent was compensated by the increasiifl

sublimity of the view. The atmosphere waij

now chilly, and the rocks, down which tbI

water of a small rivulet trickled, were cover«l

with ice. In two hours and a quarter fro«l

the commencement of the ascent, not includiii!|

stops, we had reached the summit of Sinai.

Two small buildings nearly covered the level

in which the mountain terminates, the one ij

Christian chapel, the other a mosque. Tkl

first edifice covers, according to the teachiijl

of the monks, the spot where the AlmigH!!

dictated the law to Moses. Just by, we wcnl

shown a grotto where the prophet was ehtfj

tered while the glory of God passed by,m
from which he was indulged with such a vie'j

of the Divine presence as is allowed to a morf

tal. Our guide crept under the shelving rod,

I

and put himself in the attitude of Moses, whoa

he represented as peeping through a Bn*l[

hole. In the same place and posture he »" I

when he wrote the law as it was dictated Wj

him by the Almighty. It was painful to listf«

to tales of credulity and fiction uttered in sue'

a place.

(To be'Continued.)

The spirit of a good man does not strive M

undertake much, or to make a great noise nw
|

show, but in all plainness and sincerity hclal*"-

to do well what he undertakes, and that purel'
|

for the love of God.
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God's First Temples.

The groves were God's first temples.

man learned.

To hew the shalt, and lay the architrave.

And spread the roof above them, ere he framed

lUe lolly vauii, u> gmDvr bbu rtm -wttt*

The sound of anthems,— in the darkling wood.

Amidst the cool and silence, he knelt down

And offered to the Mightiest solemn thanks

And supplication. For his simple heart

Might not resist the sacred influences.

That, from the stilly twilight of the place,

And from Ihe gray old trunks, that, high iu

heaven.

Mingled their mossy boughs, and from the

sonnd

Of the invisible breath, that swayed at once

All their green tops, stole over him, and bowed

His spirit with the thought of boundless Power

And inaccessible Majesty. Ah ! why

Should we, in the world's riper years, neglect

God's ancient sanctuaries, and adore

Only among the crowd, and under roofs

That onr frail hands have raised ? Let me, at

least,

Here, in the shadow of this aged wood.

Offer one hymn ; thrice happay, if it find

Acceptance in his ear.

Father, thy hand

Hath reared these venerable columns ; thou

Diust weave these n&keu roofs,

A£< now they stand, massy, and tall, and

dark.

Fit shrine for humble worshipper to hold

Communion with his Maker. Here are seen

No traces of man's pomp or pride ; no silks

Rustle, no jewels shine, nor envious eyes

Encounter ; no fantastic carvings show

The boast of our vain race to change the form

Of thy fair works. But thou art here ; thou

fill'st

The solitude. Thou art in the soft winds

That run along the summits of these trees

In music ; thou art in the cooler breath,

That, from the inmost dakness of the place.

Comes, scarcely felt ; the barky trunks, the

ground.

The hard, broken ground, are all instinct with

tbee.

Here is continual worship ; nature, here.

In the tranquillity that thou dost love.

Enjoys thy presence. Noiseless, around,

From perch to perch, the solitary bird

Passes ; and yon clear spring, that, midst its

herbs,

Wells softly forth, and visits the strong roots

Of h:ilf the mighty forest, tells no tale

Of all the good it does. Thou hast not left

Thyself without a witness, in these shades,

Of thy perfections. Grandeur, strength and

grace,

Are here to speak of thee. This mighty rock

By whose immovable stem I stand, and seem

Almost annihilated—not a prince.

In all the proud old world beyound the deep>

E'er wore his crown as loftly as he.

My heart is awed within me, when I think

Of the great miracle that still goes on.

In silence, round me—the perpetual work

Of thy creation, finished, yet renewed

Forever. Written on thy works, I read

,

The lesson of thy own eternity.

Lo ! all grow old and die ; but see, again,

How, on the faltering footsteps of decay,

Youth presses—ever gay and beaatiful youth

In all its beautiful forms. These lofty trees

Wave not less proudly that their ancestors

Mould beneath them. Oh ! there is not lost

One of earth's charms ; upon her bosom yet,

After the flight of untold centuries,

The freshness of her far beginning lies.

And yet shall lie. Life mocks the idle hate

Of his arch enemy Death
;

yea, seats himself

Upon the sepulchre, and blooms and smiles,

And of the triumphs of his gastly foe

Makes his own nourishment. For he came

forth

From thine own bosom, and shall have no end.

There have been holy men, who hid them

selves

Deep in the rocky wilderness, and gave

Their lives to thought and prayer, till they

outlived

The generation born with them, nor seemed

Less aged than the hoary cliffs and rocks

Aronnd them ; and there have been holy men,

Who deemed it were not well to pass life thus.

But let me often to these solitudes

Retire, and, in thy presence reassure

My feeble virtue. Here, its enemies,

The passions, at thy plainer footsteps, shrink,

And tremble, and are still.

O Oo<l ! when thou

Dost scare the world with tempests, set on fire

The heavens with falling thunderbolts, or fill^

With all the waters of the firmament.

The swift, dark whirlwind, that uproots the

woods,

And drowns the villages ; when, at thy call.

Uprises the great deep, and throws himself

Upon the continent, and overwhelms

lis cities ;—who forgets not, at the sight

Of these tremendous tokens of the power

His pride, and lays his strifes and follies by ?

Oh ! from these sterner aspects of thy face

Spare me and mine ; nor let us need the wrath

Of the mad, unchained elements, to teach

Who rules them. Be it ours to meditate,

In thise calm shades, thy milder majesty,

xsf-ihy-

Ivearn to conform the order of our lives.

. *«fc

Influence of Music.
"But the Spirit of the Lord departed fron.

Saul, and an evil spirit from the Loan troubled

him.
"And Saul said unto hie servants. Provide

me now a man that can play well, and bring

him to me.
"Wherefore Saul sent messengers unto Jesse,

and said. Send me David thy son, which ia

with the sheep.
" And Jpsse took an ass laden with bread,

and a bottle of wine, and a kid, and sent them

by David his son unlo Saul.
" Ahd it came to pass, when the evil spirit

from God was upon Saul, that David took sn

harp, and played wi'.h bis hand : so Saul was

refreshed, and was well, and the evil spirit de-

parted from him."
1. Samuel, xv!., 14, 17, 19, 20, 2.3.

Saul, iu consequence of disobedience, for-

feited his kingdom : he was told that a better

man was to be seated on the throne of Israel.

This denunciation with the burden of the realm

sunk deep into the soul of the king. "Who

is to be my rival ? When is he to bo invested

with my kingdom ? How is he to get posses-

sion of it ? Are the horrors of civil war to

shake my dominion ? What is to be the fate

of my numerous family ? These and similar

thoughts brooded over the mind of the first

king of Israel, after his disobedience to the

command of the Prophet.

The mind of this prince, not in his best for-

tunes strong, gradually gave way beneath the

terror of these thoughts,—the certainty of his

doom aud the uncertain shapes in which it

appeared, He sunk into a deep melanchohj,

which being regarded as a Divine judgment, it

is said that " an evil spirit troubled him ; and

surely no man living needs a heavier chastise-

ment from Almighty God, than the leaving

him to himself—the letting his own passions

loose upon him. The consequence to the mind

would, I apprehend, in that case, be much the

same as it would be to the body, if the restrain

ing pressure of the air were removed, and all

the muscles, vessels and humors left to the full

freedom of their own powers and tendencies.

After many other remedies had, no donbt,

been tried, it was suggested that something

might yet be hoped from music, the power of

which over the diseases of t) e mind was well

understood in times of old. The king caught

eagerly at this idea, and directed that the ser-

vices of some accomplished minstrel should be

secured. It would seem, that although music

was much cultivated, the profession of the

musician did not exist ; for if it did, some one

of professional fame would no doubt have been

named. This was not done ; but some one

present remembered that he had not long since

seen " a son of Jesse the Bethlehemite," whom
he then mentioned by that designation, not

only as one " tkilful in playing," but also as a

youth of great abilities and acknowledged

valor
; nor was his handsome person forgotten,

nor tJie still more important &ct, that " the

Lord was with him,"—a phrase denoting a

religious man, whom the Lord seemed to have

favorably distinguished in his providence and

grace.

This was the cause which led Saul to sum-

mon JUii^id to his presence. The distance was

not great—about ten miles ; and the youth

reached Gibeah the same day that he left his

home. He delayed not to present himself be-

fore the king, who little thought, as he looked

upon the comely youth who stood before him,

that he beheld in him the unknown rival who

haunted his repose, and the destined heir of his

sceptre. It was the faculty of David to wir,

with udconscious ease, the hcairtB of all who

were brought within the sphere of his influence.

Even the austere and troubled Saul was no

exception. " He loved him greatly," and speed-

ily sent back to Jesse the message,—" Let

David, I pray thee, stand before me, for he

hath found favor in my sight." So David re-

mained at court ; and when one of Saul's fits

came upon him. he took his hurp and played

before him, and gradually the king's spirit

Setded to the sweet sounds which the master

hand drew from the wires, and " he was refresh-

ed, and was well, and the evil spirit departed

from him."

This remarkable instance of the power of

music over the mind, especially in soothing its

perturbations and allaying its disorders, is in

conformity with the experience of physicians,

and with various intimations which may be

found in ancient authors. More or less so are

those other Scriptural instances, which evince

the power of music over the moods of even

the sanest minds, as in the case of Elit^ha, who
called for the aid of a minstrel to bring his

mind into the frame best suited to receive the

impulses of the prophetic spirit.— ii. Kings .1,

15. One would almost think, that there was

some power in ancient music, which has since

been lost, or that there existed, amid the simple

manners of ancient times, a susceptibility to

the influence of sweet and solemn sounds, which

has been lost in the multitudinous business and

varied pursuits of modern existence. But, in

truth, the wonderful effects so often described,

resulted from the concurrence of masterly skill

in the minstrel, with a peculiar sensibility to

the influence of sweet sounds in the patient.

And that, where this concurrence is found, it

will still produce the same effect as of old, one

or two " modern instances" may be cited to

show.

In the Memoires of the French Royal Acad-

emy of Sciences, for 1707, are recorded many

accounts of diseases, which, having obstinately

resisted the remedies prescribed by the most

able of the faculty, at length yielded to the

powerful impression of harmony. One of these

is the case of a person who was seized with

fever, which soon threw him into a very violent

delirium, almost without any interval, accom-

panied by bitter cries, by tears, by terrors, and

by an almost constant wakefulness. On the

third day, a hint that fell from himself suggest-

ed the idea of trying the effect of music. Grad-

ually, as the strain proceeded, his troubled

visage relaxed into a most serene expression,

his restless eyes became tranquil,his convulsions

^ ceased, and the fever absolutely left him. It is

true, that when the music was distontinued his

symptoms returned ; but, by frequent repeti-

tions of the experiment, during which the de-

lirium always ceased, the power of the disea'e

was broken, and the habits of a sound mind re-

established. Six days sufficed to accomplish

the cure.

It is stated by Thaunus, that after the mas-

sacre of St. Bartholomew, the sleep of Charles

IX. was wont to be disturbed by nightly hor-

rors, and he could only be composed to rest by

a symphony of singing boys.

At the first grand performance in commemo-

ration of Handel at Westminster Abbey, Mr.

Burton, a noted chorus singer, was immediate-

ly^ upon <bf> pommpnfpmpnt of tli£ D'erture of

Esther, so violently agitated, that after Ijing

in a fainting fit for some time, he expired. At

intervals he was ab!e to speak ; and but a few

minutes before he drew his last breath, he de-

clared that it was the wonderful effect of the

music which had operated so powerfully upon

him. Dr. Halifax, then Bishop of (Jloucester,

was so greatly affected during one of the per-

formances of the Messiah, at this commemora-

tion, that he greatly wished to quit the place,

fearing that he should be entirely overcome.

More remarkable, as well as more truly par-

allel, is the case of Philip V. of Spain and the

musician Farinelli, in the last century. The

king was seized with a total dejection of spir-

its, which made him refuse to be shaved, and

incapable of appearing in council or of attend-

ing to any affairs. The queen, after all other

methods had been essayed, thought of trying

what might be effected by the influence of

music, to which the king was known to be

highly susceptible. We have no doubt that

the experiment was suggested to her by this

case of Saul and David. The celebritod mu>.

sician Farinelli was invited to Spain ; and, on

his arrival, it was contrived that there should

be a concert in a room adjoining the king's

apartment, in which the artist should perform

oneofhismoet captivating songs. The king

appeared surprised at first, then greatly moved

;

and, at the end of the second air, he summonsd

the musician to his apartment, and, loading

him with compliments and caresses, asked him

how he could reward such talents, aasuring

him that he could refuse him nothing. Fari-

nelli, previously tutored, answered that he de«

sired nothing but that his majesty would per-^

mit his attendants to shave and dress him, and

that he would endeavor to make his appearance

in ^he council as usual. The king yielded, and

from this time his disease gave way, and the

musician had all the honor of the cure. By
singing to his majesty every evening, hie favor

increased to such a degree, that he came to be

regarded as first minister, iu which capacity

he conducted himself with such propriety and

discretion, that the proud Spanish nobles about

the court, instead of envying his prosperity,

honored him with their esteem and confidence.

This favor he did not forfeit under Philip's

successor (Ferdinnnd VI.), who made him a

knight of Calfttrava, and employed him in po-

litical affairs.

Nevada Hebrew Benevolent Society.

Owing to the absence from home of several

of our members, the annual meeting of the

Nevada Hebrew Society, which ought to have

been held on or about the 4th day of Pesab,

did not come ofl" until the 10th of May, when

the following gentlemen were duly elected offi-

cers of the society for the ensuing term :

Mr. R. RICE, President.

Mr. L. STIEFEL, Vice President.

Mr. D. LACHMAN, Treasurer.

Mr. M. W. PEYSER, Sec'ry (re-elected.)

DIRErTORS.

Messrs. H. Baruh, IJ. Ivachman and L. Samuel,

of Nevada : J. Berwald and N. Fish, of

Grass Valley.

It was then, on motion, unanimously

—

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be tendered

to Mr. Jacob l^ohlman, who now retires from

the chair, for the gentlemanly and able manner

in W'Mbh he conducted the business of the So-

ciety ; and also to the retiring Board of Offi-

cers for tJ^ir valuable services to the Society,

and that the Secretary be directed to commu-

nicate these proceedings to the " Gleaner," for

publication. M. W. Petsik,

Sec'ry Nevada Hebrew Society.

Nevada, May 19, 1857.

He who endevors to mend the manners of

the age in which he lives, will depend upon the

malice of the many for his fame, and the char--

ity of thefew for bis bread.
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OMAT * MASSBY,

Undertakers,
No. 155 8»crain«iito St

,

III
(Corner of Webb street,) Ha .v Francisco.

II poFFINS, UEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
^MARBLE GRAVE STONES, aud all ncoes-

tT nrj FUNERAL Requisit(?i, at short uotioe.

Nathaniel Gray, >

ATXfMS Masset. mb27-8m

JAMES HAYES,
MANirFACTUkER /\

AHD

DEALER

IN

M A R B L.

OraTe Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Chimney, Table k. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with preci-
sion, and neatness. All work done in the
best manner, at the lowest prices.

Sigu of the iHammoUl Boot.
/tf. aUERIPt,
IMrORTER i.N'r> DEALER IN

ladies', Mitwes', Gentj^', Bovx' mxl ( 'hildrem
BOOTS, SHOES AM) HK0(;ANS,

Corner of Battery and Commercial Streets aud
Vo. 67 Commercial Street, San Francisco-

A All] supi>l)r of Benkort Sc ConriKl'ii PhllaUelijIiia Boots,
_sp34 Shnus am] Oaitcrf.

DR. a. ROOERS,
CHIROPODIST,

rsOM PARIS.
Ilan tlir liomir ti> inform the

,
Public tlint lio cxIraclK, by n no-

I Tel pnx'odiire, Oorns. Buiilonii,

NallH that have cntertxl the flo*h,

ulc , without any cuttinx, and
without pain. The operation ia ilone in a fuw iniiiiitca, and
there ia no fear of thi'ir rea|>p<^arance.

By his nin f 1 iiroct-dure, Dr. Rogers has succeeiled in

curing a Kreat iiamlier of pcrtons who havR anSerod, fir

many years, fmni inflammation of the (vet, which had oc-
casioned them insiitferable pain, and who ininiodlately after
thfl oparalioii. have been atilo to walk with tho fp-ealuat

facility, and oven in tiglil bIiul-m.

Dr. Rog*rt can hit (Jnnsulled Dail</ at his Rritdcnee,

No, 148 Montgomery Street, '^i rioor,

BetwuoD Clay and Merchant streets.

Ua riait.s persona at their domicile, ifrCquired.

Dr. Rogert' Chargei are
For attondinK on a puraon's fuet, furonenionth..$ 6 00
For Throe Months ...10 00
mayltr

«. & 1¥. »IVOOK,
TtfANUFACTURERS of Copper and Tin"' and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-
sale and Retail Dealers iu Stoves, Run^^es, Par-

lor Grates, Marbleizcd Iron Mantels, Ijcad

Pipe, Sheet I^ad, Force and Lift Pumjjs, Brass
Cocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and Cooking
Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 Washington
steet, below Montgomery.
They are now prepared to attend to the wants

of all their customers, and as many new ones as

may favor them with a call.

Those wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine their goods before purchas-

ing sisewhere, as they are deterrHincd to sell.

As they keep none bat the Best of Workmen
and uw the best material, they are always wil-

ling to warrant their work.
Jobbing of all kinds attended to with prorap

tttade.

JUSr- Force and Lift Pumps put up and old

ones repaired, ke. kc. mC 3m

AAR^lTVAN VLECK,
yt IJ € T I O IV Fi E K ,

SALESUnOM—Fireproof Buihlinp, 01 and (53

California street, near l-'ront.

Sale Days—Wedneadays and Saturdays.
ap3

J. FIOKI.. 3. JIOKI,,

San hyantitco. Neu York.

at.OTHINa EMPORIUM.
FIG EL A BKOTIIER, EUUEK A CLOTHINTr

Emporium, 191 Clay street, three dooi-« from Kearny,
Importers and Dealers in Uenllenien's Ciothint: and Fiir-

iiiahlnK OoodM, wtiirh we otier fur sale at Iho luwealMarket
prlco, w.KilcaaIn and retail. ^|^

Also, Boya' Clotbint;, Trunks, Valiaen, Carpet Bsga, TTiu-
l>rella§, Oanea, *o.
A Kolendid UHaortineut of Davia It Jones' Patent Shirts,

lUI >Haei, constantly on hand. ap3

FREDERICK R. AAIOS^
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 «i, 49 Washington Market,
Families and others are requested to give

him a call, aa he is confident l^at quality and
prices will suit tuh27tf

Mfiarcli FIm iMiraice Company.
ESTABLISHliD IN 1836.-EMP0WERED B7

ACTS OF PABLIAICENT.
Capital and Snrplas Fund, • • $2,000,000
Special Fund, (invested in this country

to meat lo^taeo.) .... 9150,000.
Head OOluea : Adelaide Place and 28 Recent sL, London.

^\fflo.. i„ fl.r. p....,..!.,.,, !«>« n.lifn.i.ly .t B^, } ..l.lyu.j..r«r

Dtrer-Jmi in Limdim.
SIB JOUN MUi^OROVE, Bart Chslrman.
FIIANCIS WITHAM, Escj Dcp. Chairman.
John Adiij, Eig.
E. Huggiii!), Kmi.
J. Humphrey!', Esij.

J. D. Brown, Khj.

Roliert Main, Kaq.
ManSKsr...

Trustees in

F. B. Carr, Eau
C. S. nuttier, M. V.

John lisurle, M. P.
Jf. O. Hammach, Ei><|

W. Scolefteld. M. P.

....QEOIlGBn. JAY, Esq.
Sew York.

J. Ii. Aspinwall, Exq. Geo. Ourtix, Esq. W. Sherman. Esq.
Bi'tctoTt in Neui York-

S. K. Everett, E«<|. Ilohvrt HaydocW, Esii.

B. A. Muinfbrd, Kaq. James Harper, E<<c|.

Wni L I.inK, Eaq- Joseph Saturn, Esq.

O. B. Morehead, Esq. Willinm H. Macy,Es<|.
Benjamin J. Wliillock, Esq.

Policies issuo<l and losses promptly sctlled at this Agency.
np3 W. L BOOKER, Agent for Califom a.

DREXEL, 8ATHER & CHDRCII,

BANKERS,
BATTERY STREET. CORNER OF CLAY,

DEAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,—ON—
Tan Vleck, Read 4i Drexel ...New Yoric

J. W. Clark & Co Bo.-ton

Drexel & Co ... .... .... ....Philadelphia
Johnston, BrothT 4c Co............. Baltimore
A. J. Wheeler, Esq....... Cincinnati, Ohio
Slate of Miaaouri St. Louit
Haskell & Co., Eschangc Rank St. Louis, Mo
E. E. Jones, Esq., Cashier.... ._ Pittsburgh. Pa
A. D. Hunt Si Co Louisville. Ky
J. S. Lyell Detroit, Mich
H. W. Conner A. Co Charlaiton, 8. C
Brown, Johnaton & Co. New Orleana
C. Dorwin *0u....._ HoDtreal, Csnads

ALSO
£i<:hanga on I/widon,

" Frankfort on the Maine. ) «„„.„_ -

Stuttgart. \
O"'"*"/

Cul tilleOtBKwf P»|IO>ii>H.> «4tMH BtoUfcHgtl, «4
current rates, and transact a genersl Banking Business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

ap3 I.W.'cHPRCH. (
8«" gr''""»«>-

KELLOGG & HVAIBERT,
MELTKRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

NKAR TRK CORNER OF CALIFORNIA

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Entrusted to their Caro will be Despatched
with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in tJie City of New York, have r.ecelY-

ed largH amounls of Oold Bars bearing Ihe stamp of " KsL-
1.000 * RiniTER" and " Killogg * Humbert," of San
Francisco, California, and cheerfully recommend their stump
for coEBKCTNK.s.s, luiving tested their Assays thoroughly,

both in the Amuriran and Kurnpean Mints.

VAN VLKCK. READ dc DHE.XEL,
DCNOAN, 8HERMAN * CO..
BEEBF. * CO .

B. BEREND * CO.,
AUG. BELMONT.
SCHUCUARD & OEBHARD.

New York, August. 18SS.

JAN80N, BOND & CO.,

OORNKR BATTERY AND CLAY 8TBEETS,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
n large stcck of Dry Goods and Clothing, consisting

in part—
200 hales brown Drills and Shectiaga

;

250 bales Cotton Ducks, from No. 000 to No. 10 :

100 b.-ilcs twilled and plain wide Duck ;

50 bales blue, white, gray and scarlet B'ankets;
20 bales mix'd, white, scarlet and opera Flannels ;

10 cases plain and figured DeLaines
;

20 cases Merrimac, PaciHc and Sprsgiie PriDts

;

6 cssas French Merinos and Cobiirgs ;

6 cases plain and figured Alpaccas and Persians ;

6 cases (all wool) IMuids and Dross Goods

;

10 cases S.^liiietsaiid Cassimeres
6 ca-ies Mantillas, Ck>ak8 and Nisettes ;

1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls ;

1000 dozen wove and knit Wot)l Socks;
60O dozen mixed Flannel Overshirts;

600 dozen Merino Undershirts and Drawer* :

260 dozen Cassimere, Satinet and Joan Pwuta;
260 dozen Ovcallsand Jumpers;
260 dozao hickory and check Shirts

;

100 hales Batts iind Wndding;
And a large and well selecteil stock of Fancy and Dress

Oi)0<li, which they offer low, at their new stand, coracr Clay
and Battery streets, San Francisco. ap3

MERCBB & BEBNHEIM,
WHOLMALE AMD BXTAIL

8TKAM
CANDY MANUFACTURERS,

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Faotory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Knctnry, and introduced Steam info the maniifiicturc

of Ri'llned Candies, Messrs. M. dc It. would reipcctfiilly

call Ihe atleiition of tho public and Ihe trndo tn the mngni-
flcent slock of Confectionery they can how olTer, manuf.<c-
tured expn s.-iy fo- the Calif irnia and I'aciHc trade. Having
bci'ii praclicaily engaged in the business in this city Ihe
pasl five years, they are enabled to dskt compktition
from any source.

In addition foth- usual variety of .>;tick and Lump Candy,
they can supply Oomrttures. flavored ei|Ual to thi' French,
CiUidy Toys, Oum drops. Imitation Fruit . in fact, every
variety of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs. M. dc B. woiiUI re<|ue«: an inspection of their

stock previous to piircliasing elsewhere, as- tliey fe«l satis-

lied they can suit the wants of iha most Histidious.

MERCER ii. BERNllEIM,
mnr6.3m Remember—130 Kearny street.

IlKKIVIAIV PEISICR,
JOBBER AND DEALER IN

HATS. CAPS.
BOOTS, SHOES, ir C .

.

Also, Ladiee, Missee nod Chil.iren's Shoes,

fio. 88 Krarny Street.
Between Battery and FroDtsts., S*d Francisco.

mb27lf

iBlMritl Fire aid Life InsoraiiM COi
or LONDON.

B8TABLISHSD IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission to issue Policies insuring detached frame

buiUliogs. nnd their fiimilure, are new prepared to receive

applications for Ihv same.
' Brick Biiiidlngjb, Hjid MoiuliSiiilMe sUu^ iiilhem. ot Mci*

chandiso stored aHoat, insured against fire on the most
moderate terms.

Also, Life Insurance for a period of years, or the whole
term of life.

FALKNER, BELL 4 CO., AgenU,
ap3 128 California street.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
No, 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
A0RNT8 FOR THE

LIVEEPOOL AND LONDON FIBE INSURANCE
COMPANY.—Capital, f10, 000,000.

MERCANTILE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor aud Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.
GEORGE T. KNOX,

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
a|>.3

THE TEA STORE,
No. 138 Clay Street, late 133 California Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest varieties of Green and Black Teas.

Good Toss retai'ing at 25 eents per pound, and finer

qualities proportionably cheap.
A liberal discount made to tho Trade.
sp3—Sm W. P. WILDER.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
105 and 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

Oppoiile Sm i'ey Brothers f UO.

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,

HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS,

COLLARS,

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

RECEIVED PER EVERY STEAMER.

New Fancy and Htaple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER
AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
1 inv.te the attention of City sod Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has for sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles; assorted Blankets;
Berth and Bed Blankets ;

" York Mills" Cottons
;

Blue Deiiiin— as.sorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts:
" A8hlan<l," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred Marseilles Quilts; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Vale White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Beil Ticking—assorted; Bleached Shirtings—assorted;
" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths ;

Fine Brown Shirlii.gs: Gray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

ALBERT KUNER,
SEAL ENGRATER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San FranciBco.

NOTARIAL SEAIA AS prescribed by the
law of 18i>3. Masonic and OfScial Seals ef every de-

scription. Ornameutnl Engraving and Marking at the short-

est notice, and at reasonable piices. ap3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

HEALTH AND LUXURY.
INVALUABLE TONIC.

Gregory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters.

VVAST AMOUNT of nauseating and noxious com-
pounils having been tliriist into Ihc market nnder the

name of ' Bitters." it becomes the duly of the proprietors

aud agents fur the sale of Ihc celebralcd

Gregory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters,

to expoiif (In) fact, atid id>iolvc llieniselvcs ftom giving

tacit assent to any merit claimed to bo posscsseil by those
injurious conipoiuid.x The .special |UHlllie!'of GKEtiOUY'S
BirTF.RSiire lo rennvale and invigorate the body, pro-
moting sclivily in the digestive orgiins, anil consequently
eradicating Dyi'pepsia and other similar complaints incident

to sedentary life. To all trave'ers. cither by sea or land, to

miners Mini others whose occupation call.'* fbr scveie nius-

ciilur action these Bit lers will bo found if iiivalilablo ser-

vice. The hiiTli stiiiiding ol' Dc. GRKOOKV, the discov-

erer, was Ihe tiist giiarnnlee of its hniicrior excrllonco its

own unequalled merit has since e?tablished for it a world-
wide ce'cbrily. Dr. Oregory i.as for years been at the head
i>f the McdicHl Faculty in London and twice President of
the Loi'idon College of Phy.^icians and Surgeons
These Billers are comp^ sod of carctbily selected roofs of

a fine tonic charnit. r. iind iliu cho cest brands of French
Brandies, making them an agreeable and palatable stimu-
lant, as well as ii heallhful a|>pctizer So generally, are
their inerils admitted that th.y are always to be found in

every respectable Salo in. Hi.lol, and among the stores of
every sti'nmer or pac'-et Hhip.

K. LAMLIN *. CO. 131 Clay street.

Are till' Soli' Maniif.iclururs and Dealers iu this admirable
tonic iu CaKfo:nia, anil ,

MF.SSR.<. O. Rr.NAITD & CO.
Are Iheii' A^'ents in Sacrainento.

Orders addrei.-ed lo either of these Arms will receive
prompt attention. A libiTil di-coiint made to dealers.

spa £. LAMLIN A- CO., 131 Clay Street.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND OUARDIAMS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

lustruction of our Children, nnder the su-

periutendence of Dr. Eukman, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

VO. loo day street, x^ot story-y

SCHOOL H0DB8

:

For the Senior CTass—SATURDAY and SUN-
DAY.at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For the Jtmior CVois—SATURDAY and SUNs
DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only those who
are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed by the comtniltee.

Parents and Guardians are seriously urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,

and the opportunity offered. *p3"

H, BRESLAUER h CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAIVCY DRY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,

Between Sansome and Montgomery, oPPO'itJ
*'iJ

"»"
Steamship CO'S Office, »AM *"HAWOI»CO

Henry Breslauer,

)

i a °MorTU

may 1

MARK SHELDON & CO.—
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Domestic Foreign Pro^isionB,

No. 93 Front st, S an F r ancisco.

—OFFER FOR SALE

—

^50 keg9 Putter:

100 cases Fresh Butter ; _
, - .

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Cos Lard;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 cases Oregon Hams;

80 cases Oregon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon ShouldejB. ml 3 Im

California Butter, Clieese h. Eggs.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED
THE STORE,

JVo. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 51 Wash-

ingtoD market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Butter, Egg§& cheese.

/>, R C E R S , HOTEIA RESTAURANTS,
Ijr steamboats, and the Trade will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the variovs

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 5, 10 and 25 pound paekBges, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties can

select the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to ordei.

All packages with the label of the subscri-

ber, will be guaranteed.
HORACE GUSHEE,

1 39 Washington Street, and

roh27tf 61 Washington Market.

n. Louis^ow & CO.,
Importers snd Dealers In

German, French, English,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Leokins Glnsaes, Combs, Brashes, PerlBmery, Ac-

ordeons, CBtlery, Hosiery, Playinn Cards, ete ,

No. §3 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JORBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY, A-C.

No. 83 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

N. B.-A. LEVY is aulliorised to traassct s!l l.i-.sinpss

for the almvo establishment. "^P^'"

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESCRIP TION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Lackawana, Sydney, Ac.,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, belew Front,
RicHAnn L. RoBiRTsoN, ) g^j^ FRANCISCO.
HoMBR B. Hawkins, )

igp Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. »p3tf

ifTTTBRAWDT,
I» -A. I KTTH H. ,

Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

SAN FRANCISCO.
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Pacific Nail Steam Sliip Co.'s Line.

;panama;
Coiuiectintr, by way of tho Panama Railroad, with the

SlMnierg of thf XT g, Msil Sli'srashlji Cfmyjsnj
at Aspinwall,

For J>ievtr York and i\«^v Orieaue.

DEPARTURE FROM VALLBJO ST. WUAHf.

The Splendid Steamship

CAPTAIN PEARSON Commander.
Will 'eave Yallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Moils, Passengers and Treasure,

On Friday, June 5, 1857, at 12 M.

^^ A choice of berths on tho Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorflf streets.

may 23

California Steam Navigation Company.
Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNI I EI) STATES MAILS.
r,.,^^l^^^ OCTOBER 1, 1856. z.^^^^
steamer NEW WORLD. Capt. SiMDKi. Sevmoub.
Steamer ANTELOPE. Cupt. E. A Pools.
Steamer CONKIDENCE.
Steamer WILSON O HUNT,
Steamer HELEN HENSLEY. CapLB. CM. Cu.dwick.
Ste mer J. BRAODON. Capt. J. W. Polk.
Steamer URILDA. Capt. E Z. Claris.
Steamer CORNELIA. Capt. E. Coscklin.
One or more of the ubovie Stnanicrs will leave Juckson

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex-
cepted.) fbr

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connoctiiij.' with the Liirht Draft StoamcrK for

MARYSVILLE COLUSI and RED BLUFFS.
For further pa'titulars imiuire at the Office of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets
apS SAMUEL i. lUBNSLET, President.

T. J. L. 8IIILBY, OBO. W. SVILEY.

SMILEY BROTHERS & CO.,
AUCTICNEERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
SalbsiOOU—8. W. conier of Sacramento and Ssneome

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Recrular Catalogue Sales (in second story

Mlcsrooin) of Fbbnch Ooods, Silks, Evbboideriis,

STiPLB Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Ac.

WEDNB8DAYS
j)
Regular Oatalottue Sales of Boots,

AND ) BkOOAKS CtOTUINO, HaTS, CaPS,-
ap3

HKSrY gbigory.

SATURDAYS, ) Blinkkts

B. U. MEWUALL,

NEWUALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

Salisboom—Fire.Proof Brick Building corner of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streeta,

Regular Sals Days—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,
OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-
ap3 LERY, FANCY GOODS, &c

R. D. W, DATIS & CO.

AUCTIONEEBS.
SALE DAYS ....Tdbsdats mo Fridats.

AT 10 o'clock, A.M.

THB UNDERSIGNED having taken the Fireproof Brick
Store on the southwest comrr of California and San-

some streets, will continue the Auction and Comniission
Business, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS 4c

CO. Gratefully acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tended to hlro, he respectAilly soUciti a share of patronage.

ap3 B. D. W. DAVIS.

8. I. Wa«8.....,„.„....,„„.„.._^„„AocxiOMgK8.

JONES & BENDIXEN,
Salksroom -Fireproof Building, iVos. 61 and
63 California street, three doora from Front.

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended k>
in any part of the city.

Consigned Gootis covered '• pro rata" by
FntE INSUKANCE.

Liberal Cash Advances made on Conaignmenti
for Sale at Auction.

A CARD—Mr. F. Fua will solicit Consignments for ou
Hooaegenerally, and will have aa interest in all business
which he may influence thereto.

_»P3 .S. L. JONES A CC.

GOUCHAUX BROTHERS.
UfPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FAmuv Amu »uini:<»TiG

„ DRY GOODS.
Trimming*, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.
Ho. 81 ralilorniaSt.,

Cne doojr^rmm Us* Corner nf Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HUGH M^CONNELL,
MAinTFACTITSIKO CITTLEB,

Surgical and Dental Instrument Maker,
JaokaoQ St. betwean Dupont and Stookton,

SAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNELL. after

makeloorder every va-

riety of InstrumeDtii, Trua-
»<», etc., etc., as follows:—

Snrirical Instrumenta,
Dental ilo.. Veterinary Sur-

eeona' do.. Barljors' Sheara,

Upholsterera' Ntwdlea, and
LNdic8' PinkinK Iroiui.

ToiHHOH made to order,

aud warranted to lit with

esse and comfort to the wearer.
SteamlHjat and Ship Outlory repaired at the shortest

notice.

Easolrs et ci«eaux repasses et rejiolia avec le plus gran

KOin.

N. B.— Strict attention paid to Grindiag and Polisliinc in

bing Dei>artM>ent particularly for Barbers' Razors

and Scissors.

JAMES H. WINOATE, & CO.
SUCOESSOK TO WIMOATE AND MA88KY.

UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUR-
nisher. No. 161 Sacrarnrntd alreot, kopps

constantly ou hand a large assortnient of Metallic, Rose-
wood, Mahogany, Walnut, and common CufUns.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies for ship-
i^^f^^ f., i jjp AtlaiiTif S ta te. -

N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMKS U. WINGATE,
161 Sacramento street south sido,

ap3 Ofllce of Coroner snd Oily Sexton.

STOTT & CO.,

the Jobbing De|>artu>ent particularly I

Moderate charges for repairing. ap8

J. W. CHEKKY,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

:E» ^A. X INT T :e3 n.

,

No 1^6 CLAY 8'lKEt.T, NEAR KEARNY ST.,

Ib6 Im SAM VSANOISO').

LANO d- SPORBORa,
Importers and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOME.STIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c..

Corner of Sacramento and Leidesdorff Sts..

ap3«
SAN rSANClSCO.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

Unity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDfJN.
FFICE SAN FRANClbCO AGiJ'.NCY, Mer-tG chant .stmt ni'ar Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or S10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone Uuildingtt, and .Murchundise, Insured on
favorable tcrniH.

Tho undersigned arc authorized to settle claims for losses

without delay. DICKSON, DsWOLF & CO.,

ai>3 Agents.

FIRE ! FIEE ! !

sins & ERASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING, Etc.. Etc..

OSEQON STSEET, NEAB FBOSTT,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Ship, SteamlHiat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksmithing
aplT^m done lo order.

JOHN SCHMIDT, HERM.\N HADKLEU.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMroRTER.S AND DEALEBS IN

TS,

A. RODeBADX, I

J GODCHAUX, i

JOSEPH SIMPSON,ATTORN tsY AT LAW,
133 CLAY ST., Room 8, upstairs,

'PW SAS fSAHCISCO.

. \

P&E3XRVEa, CONFECTIONERIES,
NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY 8TREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansotne, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.
inh87-8m

HURORBN « SHINDLER,
DKAI.ERS IN

FORNITURE, BEDDING, &C.,
No. 169 Jacfeaoii street.

Between Montgomery and Kearny ttreett,

SAN FRANCISCO.
CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,

!«iio%v oytses
CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on hand and made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turued et short notice
inh27tf^

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPOIilERS OF

FANCY G00D8.
CVTI^KHV, PliAYI^G CARDS, VANK£K

No- 2 Ciistom House Block,
Corner of Sansome aud Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
APEliTtORFKR BROTHKR.S rocrivr regular shipments of

FANCY (iCVMIS, from Eurfii>e and New York, and
Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, AccordeonH, I'srfumcrjr, Playing Girds, looking

masses, Combs, Brushes, I'orte Mnnniaes, ftc.

Together with a Comr.lcte assortment of Yankee Notions.

Oils, Window^ Glass, Varnishes,
BRUSHES, &c. Ac.

We are ref^ulsrly receiviof; and keep on baud the largest
stock in the City, and soli at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 k 88 Washington Street, and 87 k 89
ap3 Oregon Street.

S. eBLVELDSR. LEOPOLD OaU«.

UHLFELDER & CAHN,
SOOCISSOBS TO 0. nCKO.

IMPORTERS AND JUBBERS IN
Fancy and *4taple llry ftioods,
sp3 No. 84 California St.. San FranciMO.

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Manufactorers,
IMU'QaTERS OF AND DKALKR8 IN

Iianip9,'^himnie8, Globes, Wick. Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

office* No. 1!26 Sansome Street, ror. ot Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-
panied by Remittiineev, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Uoods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

FIKST QUALITY OF CAMPHENE,
BURNING FLUID,

Sperm, Lard and Polar Oils, Uanufacturud
aud for aalu liy

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
Office 132 Washington Street, San Franciaoo.

The late inipr(<vunienl3 in our CAMI'UKNE and OIL
WORKS enable nit to uianiil'acturo a sup'-riur article of
Caniplionc and Oil, which we ran sell at ieaa prices than
any uther manufacturer in tho State.

Wo have coiiHtaotly on hand deairablo packages for 8hii>-

pinf( to the country or mines.
All g(x>d8 shipped or delivered to any part of the city

free af charge.
N. B.—Wholesale Des'srs in Turpentine and 95 per cent.

AlcohoL ap3

JOHN W. TUCKKR,
IMPOK1KR OF AND WHOLESALE AKU HBTAIL

DEALER m
WATCHES, D1AM0N11S,

SILVER IV A R E
Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

Wstlchee repaired \irlth care nnd warranietfT'

No. ISe'S IVIontg;oinery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

49- Persons in the Interior deal ous of purchasing
articles of Jewelry, by forwarding a de8criptioD,acccui
pBDied by the casli, can ubtain them, aud depend on
their beinRor the best quality, and seleote>l witli care

;

and there la little doubt that this mude will prove as

satisfastory lo thn purchast^rs ai if the articles hsd
been seletrOd under their own supervision. tVb 3

BRAVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large aud
beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
Wc alwoys keep a well selected atock of such articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;
silver cnndlcaticks ; silver cake basket.^.

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cops,
silver napkin tmga, ike. ice.

Also—Silver Plat jd Ware, which we offer for sale at
very low pricca. mhOtf

SUOCBSSOR TO

H. M. LEWIS, /TVV^

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(tKK OLDK8T tHT.lIIU9nMBNT IS OALlVOKtlU.

)

IMPORTER OV

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diaiuondt, &c.

P.irtie8 requiring a FINK WATCH or JKWELRY,
will do well by calling on me before purcliH.<ing elsewherf,
as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any other house
in California, and all my Oowls are WARRANTED.
Just received, several Large luvoiccs of Jewelry, com-

prising suDie of the linest seta in California.pr Remember the number, 189 CLAY STREET.

DK. II. AUSTIN,

SURGEON |^^^& DENTIST,

173 ^TASHINGTON 8TBEET,
Next door to tha Marble Ruilding, between Montgomery

and Kearny ats.

trSu. All operations skillfully performed, and at greatly
reduced prices. .

4^ Advice grati<i. "SX

S. MORGEN STERN,
PACIFIC CLOTHISG WAREHOUSE.
Corner Pacific and Front Streets.

MA
J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,

MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHDtlSAlE AND RETAIL

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Below Keamv. SAN FRANCISCO.
Our !4tock contains always the latest Europson and

American style*.
Any kind of Hats (l>oth Fnr and 811k) mode to order.

Jaa6-3m _^

ITl BOYSEN BROTHERS, HA.TTE K 8,
No. l.")9 KEARNY STREPT,

(Betwesu Clay and Oomniarciul,)
Ofkkr fob Sil.E

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.

OEOKOE SIim^EK,
I.Mr<iRTEK (If

Hat s, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
KfO. 84 BATTERY STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

BLrinCNTHAL A IIIKSCII,
IMI-lillTKUS AMI JOBIlHiS l.V

CHINA GLA:SS, AND.EARTHENWARE,

^ JJritQnuia anb ]Mt)i Wm,
Cril.KKY ANI> I,<M)KlNt; (1I,AS«ES,

No. 1 !i2 Kearny Street,
Id F. Argeuti » Brick Building, oornerof Commercial St.,

—ivu

—

149 & I.'SI <:lay St., 2 doors below
iTioutKOHiery.

^r^-f.,"'' '.""'""'"'
' \ KAN UtANOteOO.

Ailolph llir.<eu. j

40- Particular attention paid to pocking Ooods for th«
luterUir or Coa^t Trade.

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,
DEALER IN

-tntOCKERY, GLASS AND CHINA,
Britannia an«l Silver Plated War*.

No. 180 Kearny Street,

Orders cxeciite<l witli tare and dispatch. spS

H. KRAIVIBACil,
IMT'iItTKB, WHOLFBALS AfV RITAIL OKILBB !

CllOCKERY,
Glassware, Plaited and Britannia XVmw;

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Sitreet,

Between Montgtraery and Sansome, epposite 1 e'det*
durfff trret,

SAN FRANCISCO.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
\J\ KI.1.KKY has jii^t received Tliirty "niousand Pages

Xv« "f MI'SIC, wliii-.li li« is «"iling cheap. Ue lias always

on hand a gnul variety of

BOOK $},

(in all languages:)
Law, ITIedical, Airricultural, Me-
ehanical, Th4>oloH:ie»l, 8pirit-

nal, Liberal.
BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

— .\i.i<'

—

STAMUIin .\N"I> MINI IK UKAMA, SONd R(^)KK, TOY
B(.>OKf:, 1I1SCKI,I,ANI:0U8 ANDSrANUAKI) BOOKS

too uumerouit lo mcation.

A lot of KN'GKAVINGS for Stuilim and DeMigns or Port-

f'llioi, I'nrtalplv Writiyx IiewkM, Work Iloxtn, kc. Novslp,

Matraiini'.x, Mutionery. I'hiyinK t'ardH, Ice.

lVmk-4 Ixiught sii'nl or exohangcil.

|3p" Ciini" pviryliiMly aud uxainine, at the ANTIQUA-
ItlAN BOMKfiToKK, Wi Washington Btreel, above Mont
(joinery stri'tt.

N. U. Whole-sale and Uetail. ian16-3m2p

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IMFOHTKRS AND IIKILESS III

FANIV. STAPLE AND DOMESTIC
tiry <7fOO(l9,

Ladies' Boots & Shoes & MilliDery Ciootis

No. 93 and 95 California Street
This Htote will he I'loHed on .Satunlaya. Purchasers ami

thoae desirhig to examine Ihe ntock, will please call oo
Friday, or uiion tho lirst day of Ihe week. ap3

Wholo^'nlo Dcuivr in sll kinds of

Iniporfed §e?.irMAE. Tobacco,
Ko. 144 Washington Stre«t,

ap3 Uctmreeii Montgomery ouO SonioiM.

L. iiLVKKtspiKi.. V. Kmon.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
lin[i(it' rs anil Johbern of

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIKHY, ikc. &.C.

No. 19 California Street,

"^"/iufofni^ar' SAN FRANCISCO.

Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and
Geutlemen's Furnishing Goods, constantlv on
band, at the lowest prices. feb20

Maltese Crosfr t'liamnagne.
J. C. MOaiZET. RHZIKft.

II. A. COBUf'^OKNT, ban Francisco.

THE UNDEUSfGNED, Agent for the pro-
proprictorH, MoHrH. Ds 8t. UisOirx ic Oo.,Rheinu,

Franco, has jmt rcceivi,d an invoice of the al»ove celfhrated

Wine, and will continue. fVom this time, to receive the asnie

by every arrival fioni bMice. H. A. COIiU,

ap3 Ko. I09*"<I 102 Montgomery Strs el.
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TUB TKN COMMANDMENTS.
1. Thou Shalt hare no more gods but me.
2. Before no idol l)Ow thy knee.
3. Take not the name or God in vain

;

4. Nor dare the Sabbath day profane.

5. GiTe both thy parents honor due.
C. Take heed that thou no murder do.

7. Abstain from words and deeds unclean

:

8. Nor steal, though thou art poor and mean

;

9. Nor make a wilful lie, nor love it.

10. What is thy neighbor's, dare not coret.

The Orphan Girl.

I HAVE no motber ! for she died

When I was very yonng

But still her memory roud my heart

Like morning mists ha^ung.

They tell mc of an angel form,

That watched me while I slept,

And of a soft and gentle hand

TbaA wijjed U^e t«tHF« I we^t-i

And that same hand that held my own,

When I began to walk :

The joy that sparkled in her eyes

When first I tried to talk.

They say the moahcr's heart is pleased

When infant charms expand
;

I wonder if she thinks of me
In that bright, happy land.

I know she is in heaven now,

That holy place of rest

;

For she wus always good to all,

—

The good alone are blest.

I remember, too, when I was ill,

She kissed my burning brow
;

The tCHr that fell upon my cheek,

I think I feel it now.

And I have got some lit lie books,

She thuught nie how to spell

;

The chiding or the kiss .she gave

I still remember well.

And then she usek to kneel with me,

And tt uch me how to pray,

And raise my little hands to heaven,

And till mc what tj say.

Oh mother, mother ! in my heart

Thy image still shall be,

And I will hope in heaven at lust

'I hat I may meet with tiiee.

••»

Enigma.
I am composed of 42 lettern

—

My 13, 9, 26, 15, 39, 22, 81, 35, 21, 25
is the capital city of one of the U. S.

My 10, 3, 41, 29, 3('., 20, 1, 30, 12, 9 is a
street in Sun Fraucico, Cal.

My 34, 25, 1, 39 is a state of the Union.

My 22, 3, 16, 32, 6, 20, 33, 31 it* a county

in California.

My t), 2, 12, 38, 9, 24, 42, 41,0, 18, 29,

31 is a city in Pciins) Ivania.

My 13, 16, 28, n, 20, 10, 27 is an article

(if a Gentleman's Wardrobe.
My 1, 39, 14, 8, 21 is that which is in-

dispensable to animal life.

My 40, 31, 3, IG, 4, 5, 19, 16, 41 is an

adjective which many ladies would have
applied to them.

My 11, 16, 22, 6, 18, 1, 42, 23 is a

county in Tennessee.

My whole is that which all preachers

would have impres.scd on the minds of

their hearers, (answer nkxt week.)

Am long as mankind shall continue to be-

stow more li^lerlll applause on their destroyers

tbun on the r benefactors, thirst for miltary

glory will ever tie ihe vice of the moat azalted

cbarac'ers.'

—

Gibbons.

THE FAMILY.

Address to Mothers.
Of all the affection rooted in the human

heart, the love of a mother is the deepest, the

moat disinterested and the most enduring ; this

feeling is as universal as man,—and the source

so deep that cnly the eye of Him who impres-

sed it can fathom it. ' Can a woman forget

her suckling child, that the should LOt have

conipa.'sion on the son to whom sLc gave

birth ?" Oh, the love of a mother ! She will

cheerfully wear herself out to alleviate the

siirtl-rin^ of a single child. Time and distance

do notl.'iug towards relinqui.-hin? the etcinal

flume that kindles in her heart. Her offspring

may scatter to the four quarters of the globe,

but neither rivers, mountains nor seas can

unloose the bonds of maternal love to her

childrdn.

Now, why las God planted this deep, this

wujuemliable, irrepressible love for her offspring,

in the mother's heart ? Does he do any thing

in vain ? Did he ever rear a mountain, or

hollow out the basin for the great waters, or

even leave the impression of his hand anywhere

in nature—much more on the heart—unless

that hand was guided by infinite wisdom ? No,

—he had a design in all this, and a design

worthy of himself. All do not see it,—all do

not itstn it. 1 ut? Itiuttkt) mt>ixit7f~ wittt hongs iier

infimt to the bow of the tree, and sings her

wood-song while the winds rock it,—thinks no

further than to rear up her child to be a warrior

or a hunter ;—the African mother who carries

her infant on her back to her daily toil, may

think no further than that he may be a slave

under a kind master ; and many a mother

claiming high intelligence and refinement, thinks

no further than to rear up her child to share

and enjoy wealth, pleasures, notice and distinc-

tions. With what pride does she gaze upon

her little daughter, hoping she shall yet see

her excite the admiration of the briuht circle

!

How will her heart doat, when that i.ifiuit boy

shall stand the Brst in the uuiversity, the fiiat

in his profession, and among the f.rst in the

nation ! ^s such mothers bend ever their

children in all the tenderness of maternal love

and solicitude, they have no conception of the

design of God in creating that feeling which

looks down into the future, and iivos in poster-

ity. May we not fear there are too many who

profess to believe in God and in an immortality

who, day by day, go no further in their views

than merely to train up their chiKirsn for

earth ? I do hope there are none of this de-

scription who will read these pages ; but if

there are not, my readers will be very few, or

very uncommon indeed.

What are correct views on this subject ?

Why is a love so deep, plantel in the bosom of

the mother, that no language can describe it ?

You have seen the child die, and heard the

lamentations of the father. The waitings of

David over his son, still liug in our ears ; but

the sorrows of the bereaved mother are too

deep for wailing. You never hear her voice on

such an occasion. Nature has given her no

means by which to convey the ag'Uy of her

sorrows ! Why has God created this love in

her heart ?

1 will try to tell you. It is becau'e he com-

mits to her first, constant and immediate keep

ing, a trea.snro too importimt to be entrusted

to a love that can be measured! When he

gives to the mother a child, what docs he do?

He has made a new creation ; ho has created a

MIND, which is to think, and feel, to live, grow

and expand— forever!—a mind, which is to act

on other miuds, and influence their destiny for

eternity,—« mind which is to be a vessel into

which blessings or woes are to be pured,—and

from which blessings or woes are to flow upon

other minds forever 1 A new spirit is placed

under the care of that mother, which is surely

to track its way in the eternal world, and in

its train carry joy or misery—not for a day, or

an age, or while a world lasts, but while ten

thousand worlds fall away into nothing, and

then it is only in the dawn of its being. Who
would think it a small charge, were a young

sun committed to her charge, which wonld

3hinp j'B ""»• «"" dopfi. ^nd fflvp light and

warmth, acd heat, and uncounted blessings, if

properly reared : but which, if not properly

reared, wonld be a curse forever to hang up

in the heavens, pouring woe and death upon

the generations of the earth I But know ye,

that yonder infant in the cradle is a spirit

which will live, when perhaps that sun has

done shining ; and will be felt iu the universe

a_T;es after his light is extinguished— will be a

greater blessing than the brightest sun that

ever shone, or a heavier curse than the sun

would be, if every ray of his light were a

poisoned arrow.

This is the reason why so deep a love is cen-

tred in the bosom of her to whom this immortal

spirit. is first committed. It would not do to

trust it to the cool calculations of one who

could stop to measure her affections ;—no !

—

such a spirit must first be placed in the hands

of one whose love is too deep for measure-

ment.

Here, then, I take my stand ; and here I feel

the real dignity of the mother to begin—for

God hath committed to her hands the keeping

and the moulding of a spirit which may forever

rise up in glory and in light. Never, this side

of eternity, will the influence of the mother of

moses be known—who so trained up a child

and so emplanted religions impressions upon

his soul, that probably the crown and kingdom

of Egypt could not tempt him from the service

of God—the great end for which he was cre-

ated ! You say that you cannot expect your

child to become a Moses. True—nor did she

expect this. But when you see a little boy

walking the street, who dare say that he may

not become a man, and become a blessing in

his day and generation ? Recollect that our

whole existence on earth is but a childhood
;

the manhood of the soul is in the next world,

where the spirit of that child, redeemed and

glorified, shall shine as the sun in the firmament

forever and ever, and shall scatter blessings as

widely. Oh 1 if we were to do ail that we ever

do for God, iu tiii.s life, my heart would sink

at the probability of our doing little or no-

thing ; but when I recollect that heaven is to

be our home,— infinite the space in which we

may move, and everlasting ages the period in

which we may act, with a nature unwearied

dacs' or night, who can tell the greatness of the

destiny of such a .spirit, or the work of rearing

it up for God ? Blessed be his name, he hath

created in the mother's heart a love that can

receive such a charge, and looking to him for

assistance, can train up that child ; and through

patience, and tears, and prayers, will at last

see it rise up and become " a star of day."

" We cannot," said a mother to me as she

held her infant in her arms, " we cannot go to

Congress ; we cannot stand in the pulpit j we

cannot be known, we must toil at home ?"

" Cannot go to Congress !" Aye,—but if

God had planted the same deep love of her

country in woman's heart, that he has fo- her

clii d, he would have committed to her hands

the petty interests of politics and of time
;

but no—he hr.s committed to her hands the

future destiny of nations and of empires—all

that we hold dear on earth, and what is more,

the interests of the soul when time shall be no

mijre. Oh, mother! do not mourn over your

lot—that the distinctions of earth are not

yours,—that tl.e honors of men arc not yours,

—

you have intercbts committed to your hands

too sacred to be polluted by being mingled

with the honors of this world. Do not grieve

in secret, at times, that the inscrutable wisdom

of god has assigned you an inferior station,

made your will, in many respects, subject to\

tbat of another, and male your gl iry to consist

in bowing in meekness while yon drink the bit-

terest cup which humanity knows,—your chil-

dren will b!es9 and honor you more and more

as tb/y leave yoar roof, till they gather roiuid

your/grave as the most sacred spot on e^rth,

and God will reward yon most abundantly.

He will remember the sorrows which your

heart could tell to none but Him.

(To be Continued.)

DIED.
On Friday, 22d inst., the infant daughter of

Isaac and Rika Harris.

On the 23d inst., Mr. Louis Ochs, of this

city.

At Nevada, on the 8th inst., of typhoid

fever, Mrs. Barbare, wife of Mr Jacob Rape-

port.

She was snatched away by the inexorable

hand of death, at the early ago of twenty-eight,

leaving an affectionate husband to bewail his

irr^'parable loss.

SPECIAL NOTICES^

Bohool Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

usual.

The children will attend on the two holy days

at 9 o'clock, A. M.

Restore the Books.

We again have to call the attention of pa'-

rents and children to ristore the BOOKS to

the Hebrew School, particularly the Cate-

chisms, which are all distributed, without our

having another supply yet, from the East.

Tub Jbwish Mbssbnobr.—Orders for this

weekly, edited under the supervision of the

Rev. S. M. Isaacs, of New York, at two dollars

per annum, will be received at our office, 138

Clay Street.

THE ISRAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— AKD —

THE DEBORAH, IN OEBHAN,

JEWISH NEWSPAl'KRS, I'UBLISUFD BY
Drs Wine and {.ilierthal, of CincinnaU. Tho above

pi-riodicnls will be supplied by mail, or otherwise, at the

priceof $3pcryear, for tho Israelite, and $4 for both, in one

wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the Weekly Gleaner,

Sau Francisco. *1*^

CHEBKA BIKTJR CHOLIM UKDOSHAH.
|r^" This Society will hold their regular

"meeting at the Hall of " SOns of Temperance,"

on Washington street, belweeu Mjwitgomery

and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock, r. m., precisely.

L. KING, President

Simon Cbaneti, Secretary. mayl

Ophir l.odge, Wo. ai, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Wednesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tem-

pemnce HaU, Washington sUeet. Members of the Order

arc invited to attend.

aii24 M. L. PINCUS, Secretary. ^

A Card. ^

5t^ Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested lo call on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre-

pared to undertake any raechanioal or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole s<st« nnade to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting Bpecimens

of his work. »pIO

General Collector.

JOSEPH J. EABATT, long a resident of San
Francisco, solicits Accounts, Bills, &c. for Collection.

REFBKKNCES:
Messrs. Jesse Soligman.cor Itattory and CaliforniaeU.

" Se;;;iiiuiid T. Meyor & Co., 62 California st.

" Stciiiliart, Bachman & Co. , 62 Sacranici.tj .-.I.

Rr. Crane, (Dentist.) 187 Clay st
lir.iGaiillcr California street.

Messrs. Harmon <fc Labatt. Atfys at Law. 101 Mrrch't st,

Can always bo found at the office of the W'ee/ily GUaner.

or at 101 Merchant St . cet. m»y 32

RemoTal.
ELIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has removed

to 115 Pine street, two doors above Mont-

(,'omerv. He hopes fully to merit the confi-

dence of those who may be pleased to avail

themselves of his servises. waygS

IC M. M. LEWIS,
J^^JLPionocr Watchmaker & Jeweler*

No. 183 CLAY" STKEBT.
HAS a large and desirable assortment of

every desciption of JKWELRY, WATCHKS. of the

best manufacturers, QUARTS JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at most reasonable prices.

Diamond and S|iecimen8 W^ork manufactured to order,

by skilful wokmcn.
No eonneetion with any other liouse

DoHi forget the number. 188 CLAY STRKET, between
MonlKomory and Kearny «tg., uppodte Court Block.

niay2g
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Notice.

Parties lo whom we send this paper without

I ir having ordered it, if they do not feel dis-

Dsed to keep it, will please to send it back by

Ml ; otherwise we shall consider them sub-

pi'ibers.

All copies, unless ordered otherwise, will

pnceforth be forwarded by mail ; this we

link to be the safest way lor them to reach

beif destination.

SACRED TOPOGRAPHY.

Mount Sinai.

(Continued from p. 160.)

We have followed our travelers to the top

If Mount ainai of tradition, and we hope the

|Bailer will not find it amiss if we allow more

ban one traveller to speak, though we, by so

(o'Dg, may be guilty of repetition. Mr. Stcf-

m says, (after leaving the chapel of Eliaa,)

Still continuing our ascent, the old monk

feading the way, in about a quarter of an hour

FC came to a table of rock btanding boldly out,

^nd running down almost perpendicularly, an

ntnense distance, to the valley. I was ex-

acting another monkish legend, and my very

feart thrilled when the monk told me that this

^as the top of the hill on which Moses had

/"
CONTENTS OF THIS yUMBER .

tup: TALLITH.

sat during the battle of the Israelites und the,

Araalekites, while Aaron and Ilur supported

his uplifted hand.-f, until the sun went down

upon the victoriuus arms of his people.

"Then came Amilek, an 1 fought with Israel

in Rephidira.

" And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out

men, andgoout, fight with Ainaiek .• to morrow

I will stand on the top of the hill, with the rod

of God in mine hand.

"So Joshua did as Moses had s^id to him,

and fought with Amalek : and Moses, Aron and

Hur went up to the top of the Hill.

" And it came to pass, when Moses held up

his hand, tbat Israel prevailed : and when he

let down his band, Amalek prevailed.

" But Moses' bands teer« heavy ; and they

took a stone, and put it under him, and he sat

thereon ; an<l Aaron ond lliir stayed up his

hands, the one on the one side, and the other

side; and his hauls were steady until the go-"

ing down of ti:e sun.

" And Jorthua discomfited Amalek and hie

p-'ople Willi th; edge of the sword.—Exodus

17: 8, 53.

From the height I could see, clearly and

distinctly, every part of the battle ground, and

the whole vale of Rephidim and the mountains

beyond ; and Moses, while on this spot, must

have been visible to the contending armies

from every part of the field on which they were

engaged.

Some distance farther on the old monk stop-

ped, and, prostrating himself before a stone,

kissed it devoutly, and then told us its history.

He said that the last time the monks in the

convent were beset by the Arabs, when their

communication with Cmto was cut ofif, and

death, by the sword or famine, staring them in

the face, the superior proposed that they

POETRY,

What's Hallowed Ground.
Arms of Love.

SAORKU TOPOORAPIIT.

Mount Sinai.

TUK FAMILY.

Address to Mothers.

PHTSIOLOOY.

Benefits of Bathing.

NEWS.

Foreign /if^ns—Vienna ; Prague; France;

Rome ;
England.

PBAOTIOAL.

Influence of Religion ; or, Rabbi ShMomah

of Sbahazzin.

VARIETIES.

On Comete"; Remarkable case o( Clairvoy-

anoe; How to be Healthy ; Ac.

COMMUNICATION.

Bundeszeichen.

NOTICES.

Nevada Hebrew Benevolent Society, Ac. Ac.

Restore the Books.

We again have to call the attention of pa-

rents and children to restore the BOOKS to

the Hebrew School, particularly the Cate-

chisms, which are all distributed, without our

having another supply yet, from the East.

Our agents are politely requested to let us

know the approximate number of copies they

want ; since the combination of the two papers

must necessarily require a different demand.

should put on their holiest vestments, and,

under the aacred banner of the cross, ascend

in a body, and for the last time sing their Te

Deum on the top of the mountain. On their

return, at this stone they met a woman with a

child, who told them that all their danger was

over; and, in accordance with her words, when

they returned to the convent they found tho

Arabs gone, and forty camels from Cairo,

laden with provisions, standing under the walls.

Since that time they had not been molested by

the Arabs.

But away with monkish superstition. We

stand upon the very peak of Sinai, where Mo-

ses stood when he talked with lie A iriithljrj

i
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Om it be, or is it a mere dream ? Can this

naked rock have been the witneiw of that

great interview between man and his Maker?

where, amid thunder and lightning, and a fear-

"lor^iaakTng of the mounlaTn, The Atnrighty

gave to his chosen people the precious tabled

of his law, those rules of infinite wisdom and

goodness, which, to this day, best teach man

his duty towards his God, his neighbor and

himself?

The scenes uf many of the incidents recorded

in the Bible are extremely uncertain. Hibto-

rians and geographers place the garden of

Kden, the paradise of our first parenta, in dif-

lerent parts of Asia ;
and thiy do not agree

vipoii the site of tbe tower of Babel, tlie moun-

tain of Ararat, and many of the most interest-

ing places HI the Holy Land ;
but of Sinai

tliere is no doubt. This is tbe holy moun'ain ;

and, among all the stupendous works of nature,

not a place can be selected more fitted for the

exhibition of Almighty power. I have stood

upon the summit of thegia-.t Etna, andlooke<l

over the clouds floating beneath it, upon the

bold scenery of Sicily, and the distant moun-

tains of Calabria ; upon the top of A''e3uviu*i,

and looked down upon the waves of lava, and

the ruined and half-recovered cities at its foot

;

but they are nothing compared with the terrific

eolitodes uiul bU-uk majesty of Sinai. An

observing traveler has well called it "a perfect

sea of desolation." Not a tree, or shrub, or

blade of grass is to be seen upon the bare and

rngtred sides of innumerable mountains, heav.ng

their naked summits to the skies, while the

crumbling masses of granite around, and the

distant view of the Syrian desert, with its

boundless waste of sands, form the wildest and

most dreary, the most terrific and desolate pic-

ture that imagination can conceive.

The level surface of the very top, or pinnacle,

is about sixty feet square. At one end is a

single rock about twenty feet high, on which

(as said the mook) the spirit of Uod descended,

while in the crevice beneath his favored servant

received the tables of the law. There, on the

same spot where they were given, 1 opened the

Bacret] book in which those laws are recorded,

and read them with a deeper feeling of devo-

tion, as if I were standing nearer and rccciv

ing them more directly from the Deity himself.

The ruins of a church and convent are still

to be seen upon the mountain, to which, before

fie convent below was built, monks and her-

mits used to retire, and, secluded from the

world, sing the praises of God upou his chosen

hill. Near this, also in ruins, stands a Mo-

hammedan mosque ; for on this sacred spot the

followers of Christ and Mohammed* have

united in worshipping the true and living God.

Under the chapel is a hermit's cell, where, in

the iron age of fanaticism, the anchorite lin-

gered out his days in fasting, meditation, and

prayer.

In former days more than seventy thousand

anchorites wore wasting their lives in the

gloomy wilds of Sinai, startling the solitude

with the cries of their selfinflictetl torture.

The ruins are still to be sc«n upon the rudest

mountain side, in the most savage chasm, or

upon the craggiest top ; and, etraogo as the

feelings may seem, my very soul cleaved to the

scene around mc. I, too, felt myself lifted

abive the world, and its petty cares and trou-

bles, and almost hurried into the wild enthusi-

asm which had sent the tenants of these ruined

convents to live and die among the mountains.

Bo far StefTens. The description of Olin is no

less interesting ; he says :
" The region through

which our route had Iain for several days was

spread out like a map before the eye, and tbe

long ranges of limestone mountains, and the

sandy valleys between them, were seen with

great distinctness. The view towards the west

and northwest is less extensive. The higher

summits of St. Catherine,* conceal the Red

Sea and Suez, which are vi-iible from its top.

These remote objects, "however, are not those

in which I was most deeply interested. My
irnTj rrnst. fiTcd nPOB ft fic'd of r^rh^p* thirty Or

.

forty miles in diameter, filled with mountains

very similar, in their structure and appearance,

to Sinai, and embraced under the general name.

I have seen nothing like them elsewhere, and I

quite despair of conveying an adequate idea of

them by description. The pencil in a skilful

hand might bj more successful, 'i'cere is no-

thing deserving the name of a chain or range

of mountains. No one appears to be more

than from five to «ght miles in length, and

nearly all of them arc much shorter. With a

general and remarkable similarity in form and

aspect, they are independent and distinct mas-

ses, separated by deep, narrow valleys, which

are sometimes visible, but generally concealed

from tbe eye ef the spectator on the top of

Sinai, the highest point, I believe, with two

exceptions, in the entire group. This circum-

stance often gives a cluster of separate moun-

tains the appearance of being one vust pile,

surmounted by a number of lofty pinnacles.

These summits, observed more carefully, or

from other positions, are discovered to be the

combs of short, but distinct ridges, divided into

a number of tall, slender peaks liy deep ravines,

which are f rraed by the dissolution of perpen

dicular strata of porphyry interposed between

the more solid masses of granite. They remind

one of the slender, lofty towers that rise at

regular intervals upon the walls of a Saracenic

fortress.

The color of these mountuins, though very

various, is uniformly dark and sombre. In

some of the less elevated masses the greenstone

formation prevails, which being easily discom-

posed and diffused by the rains, tinges the

whole region below with a dull, yellowish

green. Where porphyry predominates, it im-

parts its own hue to the higher portions of the

moutain, and a number of considerable tracts

have their surface of a brick red color ; but

by far the largest part of this singular collection

of mountains is composed ofred granite, whose

bright and beautiful hoes, time and the elft-

ments have converted into a dull, reddish

brown. Other shades appear in various local-

ities, but I hare enumerated those which pre-

dominate and control the aspect of the

whole. All is dark and gloomy in hue,

and sublimely magnificent in altitude and

form.

(to be continued.)

PBT8f#t.*«T.

• See the first chspter of Malachi, from ver«e

6 to the end of the chapter.

• The great rival of Sinai ; they both rise

like giant twin brothers above the rest of tbe

group of mountains. St Catherine is some-

what higher than Sinai.
_. I>

Fi'om the East.

The following item from the Monthly Debo-

rah of April the 15tb, may not be out of place

in our columns :

San Francisco.—There arises in the far

west, in the utmost border of the civitized

world for Judaism a young and pithy stem,

which will bear and spread the golden fruit of

the tree of true knowledge. Two Jewish pe-

riodicals in a country which ten years ago was

but a wilderacss and totally cut ofl^ from tbe

civilized world, is more than the history of

Judaism can thow anywhere. Both publicar

tioos are favorable to progress and reform
;

each in its own way : Tne GUancr stands on

historic ground, and advocates a progress in

the spirit of the times, (zeitgemass :) whik; lU
Voue of hrael seems to assume a radical

ground, which however cannot be assumed

with certainty. The former is specifically

Jewish ; the latter admits aUo other material

into its columns. It is then apparent that at

all events the reform element ia preponderating

in California, though there exists also a sort

of a Bethhammidrash in San Francisco, which

is supported by none but the " Elect," and ren-

ders tlie human race and Judaism about the

same services as does the New York Betli

Hamvitdrash,

The Advantages of Bathing.

[Continued frono p. 168.]

When infirm or aged persons, or even the

youhg. Take the Cold bnth, tirey ought tetake

mo<lerate exercise before using it, so as to in-

crease or produce the action of the vascular

system, for by this moderate heat you produce

reaction under the. shock, which might not

otherwise take place. Understand me, I mean

gentle exercise, not such as to produce perspi-

ration, although it is perfectly safe to enter the

cold bath after a moderate walk or ride. It

would be highly dangerous to go into the wa-

ter when sweating, or laboring under fatigue ;

because your body, from fatigue, is losing heat

rapidly by sweat ; bnt^t would, by this, loss

suddenly what remains of heat ; and, therefore,

yon counteract the benefits which would other-

wise result from a judicious use of this inval-

uable remedy if properly applied ;
therefore,

neither previous entire rest, nor exercise to

overheat can possibly be proper. But go be-

tween these points moderately, and you will

receive all the advantages the cold bath of this

description is capable of bestowing on the

human species.

The cold bath is sometimes used as a shower

bath with great success ; it means the falling

of the water from a height of seven or eight

Icf t, in a shower similar to rain. The con-

struction of this bath is very simple : fix a

box that will hold water, or a large tub will

answer ; bore the bottom fall of holes with a

large gimblet, let the box or tub be placed

above your head, tbe distance above-mentioned,

and let the water be thrown in, you being

stripped of your clothing, or from delicacy to

exposure of your person, have a box made

with atrapdoor underneath, so that by pulling

a string the trap door will fall by a hinge, and

permit the water to fall on your body. The

shower bath produces the best effects when

used early in the morning, after which yoo

should take a moderate walk, or exercise on

horseback. By making the water salt (ihat is

with common salt, well mixed) it will be doubly

beneficial, answering tbe fine effects produced

by sea bathing. In such a case the salt should

be boiled the night before with wator, to give

it the strength and qualities of sea water.

After leaving the bath, rub well with a coarse

towel. The advantages of this method are

greatly superior to the other methods of bath-

ing, where the effects required to be produced

are powerful ; for although the bathing in a

river covers the surface of the body more uni-

formly, yet this circumstance by no means de-

tracts from the excellence of the former, because

those intermediate parts which the water has

not touched, receive an electric and sympathetic

impression, in a degree similar to those brought

into actual contact, and as every drop of water

from the shower bath operates as a partial coW

bath, its vivifying shock to robust individuals

is more extensive, and better adapted than any

other method of bathing. I will now describe

why this bath is better than the common method

of bathing, together with its safety and ad-

vantages. In the first place, the sudden falling

of the water may be used as often as yon like

;

proloDgetl or shortened at pleasure, according

to your feeliDgs, your constitution, yonr disease

or your gratiCcatioc. Second : your head and

breast arc much secured, and as it deccnds to

your hands and feet, the circulation is not im-

peded, brcatiiiug is less difficult, and a deter-

mination of blood to the head and breast is

prcvenUd. Third : when the water falls in

this way by single drop?, gliding in succession

over the body, it produces the most thrilling

and delightful Ecnsations, stimulating the whole

system. It being always easily obtained and

near at hand, gives it additional advantages.

Lastly : the degree of pressure from tbe weight

of water i? prevented, nor is the bath danger-

ous ; the fluids and circulation never being

interrupted by it. Btsidcs, it is free from

injurits to which bathing in rivers and creeks

exposee as. In closing my directions aojl

vantages from the shower bath, I reconn

the salt bath particularly, as one of the
j

remedies in fits, in deafness, and for rit^

children, or those afflicted with a disease
(

St. Vitus's dance, a nervous aBection J
great benefits resulting from the judicioul

of the shower bath have been fully felt agjl

knowledged, by the first physicians o([

age. Never enter a bath earlier than

three hours after a meal.

The morning is the proper time for
i

the cold bath, unless it be in a river
;
ini

case the afternoon, or from one to two I

before sunset, will be more eligible. Oil

whole, one hour after a light breakfast, ctl

hours before, or four after dinner, an|

best periods of the day for this purpose.

While the bather is in the water, he i

not remain inactive, but apply brisk anjj

eral friction, and move his arcs and

promote the circulation of the fluids froJ

heart to the extremities. It is extreiiil;|

prudent to continue in the water till a i

chilliness attacks the body.

Immediatly after leaving the bath, J

necessary that the bather should qnickljf

his body dry with a course dry cloth.

should not afterwards sit inactive, buti

season permit, he ought to take gentle eia

till the aeual circalation, and the costs

action of the muscles, be restored.

Foreign Items.

Vienna. — Mr. Leopold Dltmar Ku

berger has died. He gave the best of hi!|

tune, about $100,000 to a commitee, wili|

instruction to establish a school for the

tion of poor girls. Every graduate on 1

school shall receive «125. The daught*

the wealthy may be educated there fori

The same philantrophist previously made*

legacie8,among them oue of $25,000 for mill

invalids of his persuasion : and preseiJ

$500 to the Jewish hospital; $1,000 lo|

new temple, and others.

Praocb. — The Jewish infant asjls

visited by 35 Jewish and 25 Christain chi

where they receive instruction and cloli

A Jewish banker, Mr. von Portheim, proij

dinner for the whole school for the last I

months. Tbe public papers calling atli

to this act of generosity, voluntary gift«»J

amount of 2,000 guilders, besides 300 gif

by Baron Laemel were sent to the om

continue providing dinner for the acbf

There are thirty-four practical physiciaffij

of the Jewish persuasion.

Rome.—We learn from Rome that a

ciscan monk and two priests aided and i

ted Catherine Fanelli in the impoBtouj

which she was condemned to 12 years iapi

ment by the inquisition.

France.—The emperor decorates bo

Jews with stars and crosses, or kniglil'l

praises them to them to the skies, that «l

pect D'lsrali ofLondon will some of ther

give us the piece of information that N»|

is of Jewish descent. The hyperort

party are struggling fearfully agaiMjJ

resolutions of the late conference of the r

RabbicB ; now they have one more catnj

it, since Mr. Bloch's dismissal from tbc<

consistory.
tmtm I

Man's chief good is an upright m\d

no earthly power can bestow, nor take

him.

Little's Rosemary is fast euperttdi'^J

other prcperations for dressing ^
th<

It eradicates dandruff, increases the
'

stops its falling, gives a rich glossy app

and impjrbs a delightful perfume. Tri«l

tk» only 25 cents—large bottles 50 cci)»]

one dollar.

If a man even conceal himself m •

place, should I not see him J soitb tb«

do I not fill tho heavea and the earth"

sxiii. 24.

Po Our Subscribers and Agents.
i7-FAIMBHT8..ei

shall feel obliged to you, if you will, at an

^y (IstF, forward the dues for the lastqusrter.

[
suffif may b" paid moat oonvflniBPtly in

Lt^stsmps enclosed in a letter by express,

(^tyroents will be acknowledged only under

.gigoaturo, upon bill-heads from our office.

Repositorlea of the Oleaner.

opies ofttae Gliiheb can t>e bad at tbe New* Depoai-

|ee of

Messr.'. HCTCHINS * ROSENFELD'S.
146 Muntgemcra street.

Mr. ULLMAN,
Co-. Saii!«'mft nml Waahiiigton sts., and ai tbe Post

Office Building.

Mr. JOUN H. STILL, Bookstore, 86 Kearny St., and
corner Wuahlogtuu and Sanaomo alroou.

^acrammto.—Kr. A. Oulland.

botit'on.—Messrs. Ro8en)>aiim 4 Van AUco.
Messrs. Kicrski Brotbera,

^an Jose.—Mr. Lowe's Bookstore.

f{cvada.—tiT. Qco. W. Welch.

tille —Messrs. Brungcn A Nisseti.

^okatumne Hill—A BoscuSeld ft Go.

)lumiia.—J. Ehreuberg.

For the East.

Jin the absence of regularly constituted

Iffents, we respectfully beg the following gen-

^men to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

orlhv men to act in that capacity, and to

how them the usual percentage. Subscri-

krs may send in their subscriptions and pay

I moneys to the fottowing gentlemen

.

I Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

I

Baltimore—Mr. S. N. Carvalho.

Charleston—Bev. Solomon Jacobs.

Chicago—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cincinnati.—At the office of the " Israelite

bd Deborah."

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

Mobile—At tbe Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

New Orleans—Mr. Meyer Ooldman, ; or

to (iershon Kurshee dt.

Nkw York—At the OflSce of the " Jewish
lessenger."

Philadelphia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Richmond, Va.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

Rochester, N. Y —Rev. Simon Tuska.

jg. M. M LEWIS.
JK?.1» Pioneer

WATCHMAKER h. JEWKLEK,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HSST a Tsrge aTfiT ^^pBmitttsi Tis«ortmpnt Tjf

every dew iptlon of JEWELRY. WATCHES, of tbe

best manufacturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, at most renaonaMe prices.

Diamond and Specimen Worts manuftclured o order,

by gtiilful woikmeii.

No connection with any oilier liouse

Doat forgot tho number, 183 CLAY STHEET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sU., opposite Court Block.

may28
,

WANTED.
60,000 cinzEire of cALiroKinA,

TAKE NOTICE.

THAT ON AND AFTER MONDAY, THE
60th of April, new .•jmuiRoments havn been made by

0. C. CLARK * CO. which wili, inano»traonlinaryde)rree,

benefit the bone and sinew of Califoniia. A regular REG-
ISTER will liercufter be kebt of Private Familioa supplied

with ServunU, who will be charged fifty cents nor month,

no matu^r how often ap|)licBtioo i.s made. Female ServanU

wrll he charged $2 for any siluaUon in San Franciaco—no

reference to wagcH. Counlry places wiil be the sama as

heretofore, owing to our heavy eogagomenU with the prin-

cipal newspaper OBtablishraeuLs. FomaJ «, not afraid to

work, can obtain situations at C. C. CLARK * CO.'S

whenever application is made^
This office contains five dilToreiit business departmenta—

a Real Estate room, and a aeperato apartment for ladies

and gentlemen leaving orders.

Orders from the o^untry punctually attended to, and in

all cases must be addressed to

C. CLABK * CO.,

apS Ne. 205 Clay street, opi>ogite the Plaza.

Goldsmith Honae,
I¥o. 109 l§acramento Street,

CoMnnltli «k tnem,.. Pr»|>»t«»t«**»

TBAVKLFR8 and FAMILIES will fled thii Hoose one

of the most desirable, ne It la centra ly located 1 he

Tables are always suiiplied with the beet the market

affords, and the Proprietors wnl spsre no pains to make
It O'e ol he most comfjrialile UoteU In tne city.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
With or without Board, by the Week or

f^iih, in SANSOME STREET, opposite the
jMsette House.

[RS. MOISE has, for five years, by
attention aud care, succeeded in sat'sfy-

pg lier Boarders, and will use her beet efforts

I (io so in future.

The Rooms are well Furnished, the Table
pKcelleat, aud the Terms Reasonable ja23

TTrST PREMIUM AGAIN.

, by Uic superiority of his Daguerreotypes and Ambro-
typcs, received

THV ri^sT PHnmiuM
Awarded by the State Fair of ]b56, being the

THI S TIM n
RECEIVED AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
^nier of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

[

To tliose who wish something new and bcautifUl, wo
»T8 purchased the Patent Right for cutting

. , jtlUBROTYPBS
pf llli^ St.ite, and is now prepared to take them in a style
piiilualliMl in the United States, of any siie, from the
P'llcpi inliiialiire to life-size.

I
I licreliy denounce all Pictures taken an glass, in this

fity or State, and called A mbrotypes, as "bogus," and a
raud u|H)n the public, being a miserable imitation of the
lenuiue article.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
i
We are now executing tho flnosl PIIOTOORAPHS,

f
BOTH PLiiN iND COLOBID," ever taken In the State.

I I'lmicgraiilji'; Views of Buildings, Machinery, *c. &C,
pkcn at the nh rtest notice, and in a superior manner.
Ifjuuwaiita good picture, go to VANCE'S corner of

^acramento and Montgomery streets, febw

SEWlNG^MACHmES;
JMER¥, HOUGHTON & CO'S PATENT.

Patbntkd Aug. 26, 1856.

r<'R FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-
*- ixwce. Bair^ F niily, and Shuttle Machines.
Silk Tliread. Needles, clc. constantly on hand.
ft^ Offlic of Agency on Sansomo street, next door north

P"! 1 iitrance uf the American Theatre, and opposite Amer-
^^0 Excliange Hotel, San Francisco, California.

•P3 JAMES M. GREAVY, AoiMT.

]¥ail Depot.
'HR Undersigned have constantly on hand
" a large and complete assortment of CUT
UILS AND SPIKKS, which we will sell

*' lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. Ji^MITH & CO.,
m6 3m 81 Clay St., 3d door west of Front.

Wholesa e and Retail Deal'rsin

WINES AND LIQUORS,
lie »nd 118 Montgomery t^ireet,

"""•n aAN FRAIOIBCO.

febll tf

NEW YORK HOTEL.
OORNKR OF

Battery aud Commercial Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
BACHMAN & ELSASSER.

PROPRIETORS.

Oakley's Saloon,
basemf:nt of concert hall.

Between Clay and Commercial sts.

Tnm Mammoth hai.oon ha« brkw
fitted iipin magnificent ttyle, and at a g' eat ex-

pense, will be 'pen on

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 26TH.
This is the largest Sa'ODn in the State.

Tbe manager has the pleasure to announce to the

public tliat he has edgair< d the services of
MISS .JULIA PELBY.

THE OELKBBATBD VOCALIST,
Who will appear every nlxhttill lurthi-r notice.

ni6-lm W. H. DERRICK. Manager.

MRSTSTODOLE'S
BOARDING AND LODGING HOU«E,

C1ENTKAI.I.Y LOCATED at Cor. Sansome
^and Haliock St will be preprared to accoros

odate Boaniers and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever affords,

mayl-ly

-l!l>5

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
Southeast corner or Stockton and

Clay Streets,
(OVKR THE GROCKBT STORK.)

feb20-5mw

KOSHER MEAT.

WELLS. FAROO & CO..

EXPRESS
AUD

BANKINa COMPANY,
OFFICF, Nor hwe t Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets, San Francisco.

CAPITAL,, $«00,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO~ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WKBKL.T-,-I«<;re80ent City, Oregon, and the

Soathera Coast-
SB MI- 'nOIVTHl.Y—To the Atlantic SUtes, in

oharie of Special Mei<«enter», by the Panuma and
NioaranuaSteamer*, con ©ciiugln Mew York with the

AMKRIC N IiXPRF88CO.,..We«tand f»nad«We8t.
HNITEJ EXPKK?8<H) Fa^taud West.

H*EN1>KN tXPRl.'^S CO., South and West.

NATIONAL KXPRBSa CO.,.. North and Canada Emtt.

AMKBICAN KllROPhAN hXPllKS* * KXCllANGL
COMPANY knKland.Oeroiauyand France.

EXCHANGE
On aU the Principal Citiei in the Uoitdd Sta and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Expreas Buslnesa promptly attended to.

LOUIS M01.ANB. J.,

General Ag.nt for California.

O W. BBI.L, 8ap*trintend,^nt Bankinf Department.

SamdU. &KIOBT, liuperiDtendeul Expr,.ss iJepart-

ment. '""S
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STEAD & SHEFFIETiD,
IMPORTERS OF

SaDVB and Files,
N. E. oorner of Battery

and Jackson streets,

SAN rBANOlSUO.

We are constantly r««

ceiving, from Spear A
Jackson, and R. Hoe <t

_ Co., all kiniTs of Saws,

Circulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Saw Files, of superior quality ; Hulchera' Saws,

New Orleans paltt-rn. Wholesale and Retail.

N. B.— Repairing of Saws attended to with

care.

mh27-3m STEAD A SHEFFIELD.

Y- ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson St., between Kearny and Dupont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine Hoose.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommendg to his former Ouatomera and the public his

as-sortim-nt of PRIME MEAT.
Order.-* forwarded to any part of the City with the arreat-

est punctuality. *'''^^^

^^^^B^^^^ S. ISAACS,

•^Pi No. 275 Dupont Street-'irst quality

___2I-LZl Kosher Beef, Veal, I.amh. Mutton, Poultry

and VoKetablos. 'P*

KOSHER MEATS.
JTeffex «<'XX AdA x> Is:e t

«

No. 122 K Stre^-c,

Between 4th and 5th StreeU, SACRAMENTO.
HAS AI.WAY.S ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY (it

BEEe' and other Meats. Also, Smoked Beef Saus-

aaes*
Orders from the country will bepanctaall; attended to.

ja30

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
apS VERANDAH DRVO STORE,

Corner of Kearny and Wanhington Streets, San Franciaco.

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BA.NK.ER,

Coraar of Waahington and KcrofJ et., fr"Pti"g

the Plaza, San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eaatern Cities. BULLION, CER-
TIFICATES OF DEPOIT, etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

Collections made and money transmitted,

and all business connected with Banking

transacted.

Agent in New York—JOHN COOK, J«., 81

Broadway. ""JS

Washington Market Grocery.

No. 137 Waahington Street.

cs-^^ THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS <^-^
IImI ''*" l">°*n establishment M%_>1
'Ui^ll brings to the notice of 'iImiiII

hisCustomers and the Public that., besides a

larjje store of usual articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, wholesale and

retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit,

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds—as

Cherries, Apples, Peaches, Plums, etc.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farinocious provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings, Sardines, etc.

Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on his known
liberal terms. mayS^

""GROCERIES ! GROCERIES!

H JULIAN has opened a Family Groopry
• Store, and keeps a large a»nortment of the VERY

BR-T a' d CHOICEST artlcl.a that are procurable, aud is

selling them a« Low aa any other house.

Fresh Butter, Eggs, Cheese & Potatoes

received Kevry Morning from a reBldonI in Oakland

Give me a caU, you will be satiaflwd, both ua to price and

''"a Bh«re of the patronage of a liberal public la re«i>cctfully

solicited. • ..u -1

Goods delivered Free, at aU times, to any part of the city.

HENRY JULIAN

88 Kearny St. between Pine and Bush.

Ladlea may call and give their orders without fear of

annoyance, as no liquors are retailed. mayI5

\¥EIL. Sl CO.,
Importers and Wholenale Dealeri In

HAVANA. SEOARS, TOBACCO,

Snuff; ITIatches, Cards, &c..
No. 62 Front Street,

Between Sacramento and California streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attcndi d to. ffcb27

LEVI & CO—
IMPORTRRS AND J0BBKK8 IM

Oroceries, Provisiona, Liquors, etc.,

CALIFOBNIA HTREET,

ml3 Im Between Front and Battery.

IWIHES A%D MUI]OK«».
S, U. MEEKER & CO.,

SUtOBSBOBP TO

GOODWIN & CO. & M££K£B,

HAVE NOW ON HsND AND FOR 3ALF-,
a very largo stock of

Foreign and Domestic Liquors.

which they will wll on Ibe most fiivorable terms In atorc -

aOO packages of Now York Branday, and Old Weslein

Whiskey

:

100 bbla very Old Boutbon Whiskey

:

200 1-8 Philudelphia Brandy :

20 pipca Philadelphia Gin: 40 do Now York Gin :

261 packages French Brandy, various brands:

60 quarter-casks Hamiony and Duff Gordun Old Palo

Sherry

:

140 packages Loulmt and London Dock Port Wiiie«

:

COO rases Clarot: 300 do Snulcm and Hock :

300 baskots Champagne, including tho woll known and fa-

vorite brands Mux 8utaine,Cha«. Ilidsick, gohreidor.

Clin.-, TIrillelrh. 8clin;"''r. Ohatean de Ay, Slc.

Loiigworth'a Wines.

Alao—Syrupa, Cordlata, Ginger Wine, «kc.

Cash buyers will flud it to their advantage to call.

8. H. MEKKEK A CO.,

marAtr Front street, corner of Oregou.

Imperial Fire and Life Insuraii€« Co.
OF I.ONOOf.

ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THEUNDERSIUNKU HAVING KKCEIV-
ed permission to issue Policies insuring detached frame

buildings, and their ftirnituro, are n»w prepared to receive

aiiplicalioiw for the name.
BricK Buildings, and Merchandise atoreil in them or Mer-

chandise Biored afloat, iuaured Mgainsl ftro on the moat

mmlerale terms.
Alao, Life Insurance fbr a period of years, or tl»e wtio4»

term of life.

FALKNEK, liELL 4 CO.. AgenU,

Rp3 128 California street

Fire and Mariiie~Insurance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San FranciMC.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AUKNTS FOK TUB

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIEE INSUEAHCE
COMPANY. Capita], «10,000,000.

MEECANTILE MUTUAL INSUEANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiraltj.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLItt
ap3

H

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER 3TEPPACHER.
BROADWAY,

Next house Ka-st of the Synagogue,

Ilai always on hAnd a aupply of

D'rmn d^^ths mjo^l
piinra ntTz r^iin .

To be dlapeaed of at r«a»onable prtces. fetatf

LITTLE & CO.,
"APOTHKCAKIES' HAL.L.,»»

Ho. 137 Montgomery Street

WM. B. LITTLK AND CUARLKS E. IIIMOKLKY
are regularly educated Apolhecuries— ar»<Ui»l» of

Pharmaeeulical Oo'log»»a, an,l are the oldest and auMt o«-

peileoced DKUUGIrsTS in this city.

LITTLE A CO.

ATTBND exclusively to the Prescription and VunWy
MLMticine Business, and nne of tlio firm is always ia

attendance, ut all hours..DAY or NIGHT.

LITTLE k CO.

SELI, only the boat quality artlcb'S, anil their price* are

LOWER than any other establishment In thia oHy.

LITTLE * CO-

1."<MPL0T no Boya or luexiwrieiiced Persona in their ee-

\t tab ishmcut.
LITTLE & CO.

HAVE an elegant Hsso-tnient of TnHet Article*. Perf\i-

niery aud Fancy Ooods. which are offered at etoeed-

Ingly low prices _,."
LITTLE A CO.

PREPARE Rosemary and Castor Oil, the beat article

in uw! for btaiitifying and lncrea"iiig thegrow* of the

HAIR—freeing the heiid f om Dandruff, preventing Uiu

hair from falling, ond preserving its natural color.

LITTLE ft 00.
PREPARE tho Florentine Toot i Wash and flaponaceoua

Tooth Powder, elegant and uaefUl artlck)* f)>r whiten-

ing and elean-liig the Teeth, presei viiig the Ounia, and im-

parting a delightAil fragrance, to tUo breath.

LITTLE ft 00-

IJRRPARE tbe world-renowned Devine's Pitch I.oienge*.

from the Oriental Rrrlpo of I>r. Wm. Devinc, imlror-

sally allowed to be very efllcacious for coughs, coida, and
consumption. Price only 25 ccuits a Bex, or five for tt

LITTLE * CO.

ARE Af>E!fT3 for all the pojHilar Patent Medioiaea.

and sell tho genuine artlrlM at the very loweit rate*.

LITTLE ft CO.,

Apothecaries' Hall, 137 Montgomery at.,

may 16 Between Clay and Oommeroial Sta.

i

\
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Our Collecton.
Wc have •ppointed Mr. Joseph Labatt our

Collector for this city.

Influences of Religion.
Who is that old man whose silver hair baa

b<ou bleached by many a wint<'r that has pass-

ctl olvir his head ; wbode terder frame is re-

duL-eU to almost a bkeieton by a sodeotary life

of seventy summi rs, spent in the study of holy

booksV whose pious soul is trained into obe-

dience ;to the dictates of conscience and the

I^aw orUJod, by a course of religious disci-

jiliiic of\more than half a century ? Who if

that man\whoni you behold retired in a sniajl

churnber, \in which you behold no e.tpcn.-ive

paintings ^r mirrors against the wall, no rit/h

carpets on the floor, no 1 jungea nor elegaiit

chairs, no articles of finery or luxury ? B«t,

instead of these modern articles of fashion, t'he

walls are wainscuted all round with boqks,

from the Iarg4 folio to the duodecimo size; ,^he

books arc all wore jr less worn ; for thcjyare

n it placed there for show, but for uec. A prge

I, Ziml^cbazzin, ZifftHnolih rac/iuA 'of blessed memory;'

he is a Russian Rabbi of great moral worth

a singular man ; he has devoted all his days

and uighta to the study of the Law. I cannot

leTT you wBat TiTrCuTsncss ts ; tits enty Dccnrn-

tion is study and doing good. He ostensibly

has no office ; he is good and learned en"Ugh

to be engaged Rabbi of the city, but pf-rhaps

the latter is a more eminent man still ; for in

Remarkable Case of CJlalrvoyance.

We give the following from the pen of Pro-

frBso?-^regory, of EJinburg, a gentleman

whose hi^ standing and reputation, claim for

Wm mo -e ilia!! orcTmaryTPgard: He states t

I have been informed, on what I consider

perfectly good authority, of the following case,

which is not generally known. A lady was

subject, occasionally, not to illness, but to a

certain state of mind, possibly connected with

deal table surrounded by plain deal beuchea^-H ' " ft
' ^

') '» '"^^^"^^ "^°"' ^'''^^'

occttpira the centre of the roonr ; a yeliow

WU.X taper fi-YtdVi sand in a round ^arthcn

vessci, burns dimly on tha tabic, and seems,

from its symbolic nature, to add solcttinityjto

the scene. The venerable man is dressed in

white linen robes, Jiis head is covcrtjd with a

s<juare white woolen covering, with blue stripes

on the right and leftside, an J a fringe on each

corner. This extends from over his l^ead down

b. low bis knees ; his thoughts seem absorbed

in the study of a large folio ; silence reigns

all round ; this at last is broken by tho en-

trance of a rather strangely clad youth, whose

pale face, arched forehead and brilliant eye,

bespeak mentr.l exertion and a superior intel-

lectual development, ilc, with a humble bear-

ing, and in a subdued tone brings some brief

communication to the aged man, and immedi-

ately retires respectfully. The old man closes

his folio, rises, and, wLth_humble look and gen-

tle step, retires toward the eastern wall of bis

chamber, and there, in a nook, in a curbed

posture, you see him pay his devotions to his

Maker
;
you scarce hear his voice, but from

his bearing, you perceive that his mind is deep-

ly absorbed in heartfelt prayer ; his intense

feelings vent themselves in torrents of tears,

which richly bedew the floor round him
;
you

actually see before him a semi-circle formed by

bis tears. At last you see him step three paces

backward, bow in deep reverence, and again

approach the tabic, take off his square woolen

covering, and leave the room for the street.

Solemn silence reigus there ; no rattling car-

riage grates upon your ear, no busy crowd

crosses in bustling activity the deserted street;

here and there some woman in white festive

robc:^, modestly covering her wholo form, hast-

ens to or from her house ; here and there some

graceful child or children, in humble attire,

amu!<e themselves in their child-like chat.

—

But again direct your eye upon the aged man;

he walks rather hastily, looks now to the right,

now to the left, now be steps aside, listens at a

window, and passes on ; now he enters a bouse,

and soon comes out again, and continues his

walk. At last, a cry reaches his car, he steps

aside to listen, the voice of " the boy crying
"

wings the agile foot of the aged saint, he hast-

ens through the street, stops before a large

Btructnre. At his summon8,a woman appears at

the door, who, after a few words from her aged

friend, basteos in the direction whence the

latter came ; upon which he again rtsomes his

ambulation.

Now, dear reader, who is that strange man,

and vltat mean his singular ways? Listen

tt^entively, and I will tell you, and you may

perhaps learn a useful lesson.

The ttrange man is Rabbi Sh*Iomah of »ha-

tbem " shells are not taken up and kernels

rejected ;" no Riibbi is removed from o9Bce

because he dared to act as a true prophet,

and " raise his voice without sparing, to tell

my people their transgressions, and to the

house of Israel their errors ;"* nor will loose

unprincipled men dare to support their " simi-

lars " in spite of all decency and rcpardless of

the wants of the congregation ;
nor would

moral worth there be made a victim to national

hatred and prejudice ; nor are spiteful and un-

godly rulers allowed " to lay the rod of wick-

edness upon the inheritance of the righteou?."t

Nor can I tell you bow much the man was

worth ; it remains for the Cananites, fjr mer-

cantile countries, (fltt th» Ilibiiw HUiH C" '

)la-

oiOT- boDi tlfB btiug a Oen ti lo oouo, »t»««te-

^

Ly tJic quantity of gold and silver niptal he

may chance to possess, regardless of his worth

or wortblessness. The place where you saw

him first, was his Beth Haminidrah, " study."

He lived in an age and country, (in the begin-

ning of this century in Russia,) when and

where modern vanities and luxuries were un-

known in Israel ; hence the simplicity of the

furniture. You see nothing but books and

plain pieces of furniture ; which are not even

painted. But what means his square covering,

his white robes, and the light on the table ? I

gladly will tell you : The square woolen cov-

ering is the Tabilh, (the vail used among us

during prayer ;) the blue stripes and fringes

have their foundation in Numbers 15 : 38, 39 ;

and as to his white robes and the light, you

will easily account for them, if I tell you that

the scene which I am describing, is one of Yom

Kippur of the Day of Atonement, (see Levit.

23 : 30,) when it is the custom in Israel to put

on white robes as a symbol of purity ;
they

are to teach us that on that holy and solemn

day, we ought to present ourselves before our

God and Judge to be cleansed from our

sins, by true repentance. Besides, you per-

haps know, that these white robes are those

which, one day, will be used as the shroud for

the wearer. Custom has introduced among

the German and Polish Jews the usage of

wearing shreuds on the i^ of Atonement, to

remind us of our last da^The wax taper on

the table is in accordaocfwith a custom among

us, to burn a light on th*.«iiniversary ^o{ the

death of our departed frieUds^T*^ also An the

Day of Atonement.

Yaa see him sit over a volume deeply en-

grossed in his studies, till the young man en-

ters and brings him a communication.

This young man is one of his favorite Ba-

chonrim, "students." The Rabbi had sent

the country where he lived, the Jewish congre

gations are still guided by priocip!e,»umong
j ^ tendency to reverie or abstraction, in which

.he became aware of what the persons she

thought of were doing at the moment, even at

cousiderable distances. She did not know, at

least so far us I am informed, any cause which

produced this state. On one occasion, residing

at some distance from town, she had in this

way, while fully awake, but late in the evening,

a vision of her son's chambers in town, such

as I believe she had often had before. She saw

the porter of the chambers leave his own room,

with a candle in one hand and a knife in

the other, and proceed to her son's bed-room,

which he entered softly, and, going to the bed-

side, asc-rtained that his master was asleep.

He then took from the clothes of that gentle-

man a key or set of keys, went to the other

end of the room, opened a trunk or box, took

out a pocket-book, and from it a £50 Bank of

England note The thief then returned to the

bed, replnced the key. and once more looking,

to ascrtuin if the sleeper still slept, retired to

his own room. The lady was na'urally much

alarmed, and next day drove to town, and saw

her son. Without letting him know her vision,

she contrived to ascertain that he had placed

in his box a banknote for .ifiO, and begged

him to look whether it was still there. The

note was gone ; the lock uninjured. She now

told her story, and after consultation with her

son, who agreed with her that he could not, on

this evidence, accuse any one of theft, the note

the number of which was known, was stopped

at the bank, and the fact advertised. It was

never presented for payment. The porter soon

left the chambers, and there the matter would

have ended ; but some time afterwards he was

taken up for some other robbery, ^d when

his lodgings were searched, there|j^as found

the very identical note, rolled up hard into a

small bulk, at the bottom of the criminal's

purse

This remarkable vision was told mc by a

gentleman of great acquirements and of the

highest character, who himself had it from the

lady, and told me that I might entierly rely

on its authenticity. It was no dream, but a

waking vision. And bad it been a dream, this

would only prove that the clairvoyant state

had this time occurred during sleep, which had

often occurred in the waking .state to the same

lady. The fact would not be less sreiking nor

less valuable.

ConBecration of the Monument to the

Late Rev. Dr. L. Merzbacher.

A monument was erected by the congre-

gation Kraanu-El at Salem Fields to the mem-

ory of their late minister, the Rev. Dr. Leon

Merzbacher, an<l consecrated with more than

him to the Synagogue to bring him notice I ordinary solemnity on Wednesday, April 29th,

when the congregation read the ^nn-(<(i/i
|

by Uev. Dr. Adler in presence of the officers of

{Sliamonah csserah); so that he might join with

them iu that prayer.

But does not the Rabbi go to the Synagogue

on the holy Day of Atonement ? Does the

pious man pray without the synagogue 7 Does

he pray without [Min-yan (the number of at

least ten males beyond the age of thirteen, ac-

cording to the regulations of the Rabbles)?

on Yom Kippur—does he not even go to the

synagogue on that day ?

[to be continued.]

*l8aiah58: 1. tPsalms 125 : 3.

Dkbatb.—We especially invite the attention

of the members of the Hebrew Toung'^Men's

Literary Association to the debate next Sun-

day, the 7thin8t.

the congregation and a numerous body of per-

sons of both sexes. The ceremonies were com-

menced by the singing of a hymn, after which

Dr. Adler addressed the assembly in an elo-

quent strain, expatiating on the career of the

deceased pastor.

The monument forms an imposing pyramid

about twelve feet high, tapering from a bradth

of three feet at base of shaft to one foot at its

summit, on which is placed a graceful urn
;

the shaft springs from a base about four feet

square and six feet in height, the whole resting

on a granite base. It is of white marble, and

finished in a superior style. The inscriptions

are on each side ; two of them being iu He-

brew and the others rcspectivley in Euglish and

German.

Payment.

We beg to call the attention of the friends

of the Gleaner, that considering the heavy Caj.

ifornia expenses, and the limited number of

reacrs whose mind is *t aU attuned to m
reading matter as our publication contaim

onr future existence can only then be secured,

if our friends try to interest themselves in oar

behalf, in spreading our paper, and by regular

remittances of small sums doe to us. Wc

therefore sincerely hope that our readers in

the country, will kindly send their contributions

by m lil or otherwise, in cash, or in post stamps

closed in a letter.

Acknowledgments.

Our grateful acknowledgments are due, for

efforts in our behalf, to the following gentle-

1

men :

—

Mr. 1). Waldenburg, Mormon Island.

Mr. Oberdeener, Auburn.

Messrs. Blum & Bro., anJ Lazard & Bro.

Martinez.

Mr. Rosenfeld, and J. Myer, Murphys.

Rev. A. Galland, Sacramento.
--—

—

~

[communication.

Das Bundeszeichen.

Unter den wichtigsten Sauitaets Masregeln

under den Juden, ist der Act, durch den wir

ttfe Mi+glkder d«r jucdischaa gemeinshaft mil

genommen werden. Die Wichtigkeit dicser

.jorschrift namentlich in heisen Climaten, ist

schon oft croertert und von vielen Aerzten er-

lantert worden. Nicht bios die Juden, son-

dern ach andere Voelker des Orients habendie

Nuetzlichkeit dieser Sanitaetsmasregel ancr-

kannt und neben sie noch heute. Die Opera-

tion, welche keine schwierige ist wird oft von

geuebten Haenden geschickt und schnell ans-

gefuehrt ; allein das erste Reinigen der Wunde

und die dabei stattfindende Nachbehandlung

erfardert eine ganz besondere Beruecksichti-

gung. Die Mez^zah ist under unter gewisscn

urastaenden eine gefaedrlichc Verfahrung!

weise. Der Speichel ist oft der Traeger krauk-

hafter Stoffe und uebt so einen schaedlichen

Reiz auf die Wuodflaeche aus. Ausserdcm

ist manchmal der Operaleur selbst von Krank-

heiten befallen, die in ihrem Verlaufe ihren

Sitz auf die Speichelhaut dea Mundes aufgc-

schlaeren haben und so dazu dienen das gerade

operirte Kind mit laestigen jeschwueren zu

bchaften. Vor noch nicht langer keit fand

man in Paris mebrere Kinder nach der Opera-

tion mit syphilitischen jeschwueren erkrankt,

Die Aerzt daraus aufmerksara gemacht, spuer-

ten der Ursache nach, und fanden, dass der

Mohel an Syphilis litt, und die Krankheitdarcli

die Mezizah auf die Kinder uebertragen hatte.

Die Regierung trat nun dem Unfuge entgcgen

und ordnete an, dass der Act nur in gegenwart

eines Arztes oder von einem solchen selbst

vorgenommen werden salle.

Die Nachbehandlung selbst ist oft eine nn

zweckmaessige und nicht nach chirnrgischen

jrundsaetzcn geleitete. Eine einfache reine

Wunde heilt ohne weiteres Zuthun durch blose

Reinlichkeit von selbst. Anstatt dessen wer-

den reizende, zur Hleilung vermeintlich iioth-

wcndige, dicselbe abcr verzoegernde und neae

Entzuendung und Eiterun^ bildende Mittel

angeweudet. So sind niche Faelle bekannt,

wo durch schlechtc Nachbehandlung aerztlicbe

huelfe ic Anspruch genommen werden massle.

Die Operation sollle dahcr nur von Aerzten

au^gefuehrt werden, da sie zwar in gewochn-

lichen Faellen leicht ist nod gelingt, bei BiM-

ungsfehlern aber, wie sie manchmal bei KioJ-

crn vorkommen, ein verschiedenes Verfahren

verlangt und den bios empirischen Operaleur

in Verlegenheit bringt.

Falsehood is often rocked by truth, b"'

she soon outgrows her cradle, and discards hf

nurse.

On Ck>mets.

As the subject of comets is now attracting

considerable attention, in consequence of the

prediction of the collision ofone with our earth,

ibt I3tb of this montht we publish thejbj-

lowing article from " Le Courier des Etat Vnis"

traslated for the Humboldt Times:

The comet of 1556, of which an astronomer

has boldly predicted the return, on the 13th of

June next, has given rise to research for any

document which may throw light upon the

subject, or interest the public. We present

the following ideas upon this subject from the

•' Diclionaire d'Astronomie, " published by M.

A. de Guynemer.
" The comets, since they have been better

observed, present no longer the portentous as-

pect of signs of Celestial anger, clothed with

such terror to the imagination.

'• These vaporous and diaphonous bodies,

which are luminous only from the reflection of

the sun's rays, are generally extremely feeble,

and incapable of producing the slightest pertur-

bation in the atmosphere, much less upon the

surface of our planet. Besides the resistance

of the ether which fills space, and the planetary

attractions producing still greater deviations,

and impeding their courie in their orbits, the

variations in the periodical return of comets

is increased by the fact that the action of the

—central sun is less feH in tiiose imiiieb«>ly di*

the possibilities of such a collision, to the

chances of drawing a single black ball from

among three hundred million white ones."

In addition to the above, we give the follow-

ing opinion of K. von Lettrow, Director of the

^Tenna TjoiervBtory, trom *«« " '•"'

mg

Subicribere who wish back numberf, '»

complet* their files, can be supplied at on'

office.

tant regions, where these singular bodieg repair

to continue slowly their revolutions, after being

impelled with such prodigious velocity, when

at their proximate distance to the sun. For

these reasons we cannot predict their return
j

upon a fixed nay, or even within a year or

years. '

" The comet of 1811 had, on the 15lh of
|

October, a tail of 40 millions ' de hens,' (about

120 millions of miles in length,) the extremity I

of which was about 6 millions ' de liens' from
j

the earth, (about 18 millions of miles.) That i

of 1770 approached within about 1,400,000

miles ; Halley's in 1680, was one-third of that

distance, and finally the comet of Biela or

Gambert, was supposed, at its nearest point,

about 15,000 miles off. Yet, notwithstanding

these approaches, these bodies have never,

within the history of man, had the slightest

influence upon the motions or upon the waters

of our globe. The comet of 1770, which pas-

sed and repassed between the satellites of

Jupiter, produced no derangement in the mo-

tion of these small bodies.

"Must we conclude then, with Babinet, one

of our most learned professors, that an encoun-

ter with one of these masses of vapor would

have no more effect upon our planet in its

movements, than the shock of a swallow

striking against a train propelled by ten loco-

motives under full steam ?

" Whatever may be the rarity of the sub-

stance which forms the tail, as well as the nu

cleus of these bodies, it is known that some

have traveled with a velocity ten thousand

times greater than the most violent hurricane.

By the sound laws of physics, the actual force

of a body depends upon its mass combined with

its velocity ; if the latter be prodigious, while

at the same time the first is almost wanting,

the effect may still be considerable. "I'bis

would apparently be true with respect to Com-

eths, which our profound astronomer above

cited, denominates 'visible nothings.' Do we

not know, in fact, that winds, tempests and

harricanes, those invisible yet irresistible ' no-

things,' are but air displaced ? Volcanic

eruptions, earthquakes, gaseous explosions, and

thunder, are they not all produced by the com-

bined action of imperceptible molecules, which

singly are devoid of power ?

" We may reasonably suppose that the

shock of enormous masses of vapor, propelled

I

at an inconceivable velocity, and consequently

with a certain force, might disturb at least the

atmosphere of onr planet.

" To assure us more completely against any

danger from this source, Arago has compared

Of late, the enquiries about the expected

large comet grew so considerably, that we think

it expedient to give a summary of the true

state of the question.

About the middle of the last century, the

similari.y of the orbs of the comets of 1264

and 1556, attracted the attention for the first

time ; and they began to suppose that both

were but the appearance of one and the same

body, and that consequently, it has to be ex-

pected every 300 years. This view was con-

firmed by calculations made afterwards ;
but

they could no more than suppose so, on account

of the too scanty observation that reached us

of those comets. The whole affair was near

sinking to oblivion, when last year, the under-

signed succeeded in finding three new sources

in relation to the cojict of 1556, which con-

tained uncommon accurate and complete data

for those times. I believed myself from the

beginning justified to pronounce the opinion,

that however valuable these documents may be

in themselves, and however great their use may

he for the advancement of the knowledge of

this heavenly body, if the comet indeed should

re-appear, nothing was gained for the predeter-

mination of such an event. However, several

astronomers found themselves stimulated by

these sources to new investigations of the

subject.

" Those of Hoek, of London, resulted in the

supposition of the identity of these with the

comets of 1264 and 1550 ; so did Carlini, of

Milan, raise many doubts which were hard to

be solved. Balz, of Marseilles, on the contra-

ry impugned Hoek's views, and finds the re-

turn of the comet probable. So does Hind, of

London, led by the new data, consider the pre-

ceding suppositions corroborated ;
and it is

hard to say which of these colliding opinions

is the right one, since the decision depends

very much upon the rather capricious inter-

pretation of the meaning of these ancient au-

thors. And only so much is certain, but noth-

ing less than certain, to see that comet again

in about 1857 or I860. The greatest astro

nomical authority of our century, Gaus, of

Goetting, ever entertained the latter view. So

far would the talk among the public rest upon

the rather unnecessary alarm and the prema-

ture expectations which were raised.

" But of late, it pleased some who had to

create a more lively interest to a subject which

is in itself nonsense, by fixing a day, the 13th

of June, for the re-appearance of the comet,

and by combining it with the idea of the de-

struction of the world. * # * *

The false prophet found creelulous hearers,

and, what is worse, opened the door for un-

called for comforters. With regard to the let-

ter, we may, in a few words, state the follow-

ing facts, which fortunately render the dem-

onstration of Babinet superfluous. It appears

irrefutably that the body of comets are ex-

tremely rare, that they properly form no coho-

rent masses, but that they are composed of

minute corpuscles (small bodies) separated from

each other by large spaces. Even in the most

improbable case of a collision, (which could

only occur by an almost incredible coincidence

of circumstances,) such a case, far from involv-

ing the ruin of our globe, would at most, be

comparable to a falling meteor, and would

scarcely reach the effect of a storm or hurri-

cane. The mere passage of the earth through

the tail of such a body, which may easier take

place, would be without any pernicious effect,

the body of comets not being coherent, hence

it does not contain an atmosphere which we

could not inhale. As far as regards the comet

of 1556 in particular, its orb is so situated

that it might approach the earth at a distance

of about one million of German miles, so that

in its nearest approach, it would be nineteen

times more distant from u8 than the moen.

"It is therefore wrong, except we listen to the

talk calculated to excite the credulous, to ns-

cribe to this innocent phenomenon any evil ef-

fect We learn from too reliabTe a source hoi

to believe it, that even on Austrian soil, peas-

ants in expectation of what is to come, cease

cultivating their fields. Such blindness would

make us laugh, if it were not too much to be

regretted.

•• Onq \»mi indeed be young, not to remem-

ber having several times happily survived such

expected destructions of the world."

Second Syna-Manchester, Eng.—A _ _-

gogue on Progressive Principles.

Maxcubster, Eng.—The corner stone of a

second Synagogue on progressive principles,

was laid on the 11th of April last, in the pres-

ence of a highly intelligent and re^'pectable

number of ladies and gentlemen. Among the

attendants we find the names of Mr. T. Theo-

dores, and the Rev. Prof. Mark-, pastor of the

congregation of British Jews of London. A

procession of 140 school children, attended by

the master and mistress, proceeded to the spot.

On arriving at the site, the Rev. Dr. Schil-

ler Szinessy the minister read a Hebrew prayer

;

after which Mr. Theodores presented to Mr.

MichoUs, the architect, an, elegantly wrought

silver trowel, bearing the appropriate inscrip.

tion :

—

" Presented by the Committee of the Man-

chester Congregation of British Jews, to Hor-

atio L. MichoUs, Esq ,
President, on his laying

the foundation stone of their synagogue.—

March Uth, 5617—1857."
IT *

. Paris.—The late marriage in the Roths-

child family brought the officiating minister Dr.

Adler of I^ondon, the sum of about ?2,500,

besides a silver tea set.

Bigotry murders religion to frighten fools

with her ghost.

LAW OF NEWSPAPEE8.

1. Subscribers who do not give cxpreee no-

tice to the contrary ore considered as wishing

to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order their paper stopped

putilishers may continue to send them till oil

charges ore paid.
, » . i

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take

their papers from the office or place to which

they ore sent, they are held responsible until

they settle their bill and give notice to discon-

tinue them.

4. If subscribers move to other places with-

out informing the publisher, and the paper is

sent to its former direction, they ore held re-

sponsible. Notice should always be given of

removal.
•, . , , ., . r • *

The Courts have decided that refusing to

take a paper or periodical from the office, or

removing and leaving it unealled for is prima

facie evidence of fraud.

Postmasters would oblige by a strict fulfil-

mentof the regulotionsrequiring them to notify

publishers, ouce in three months, of papers

not taken from their office by subscribers.

Under the law of Congress papers ore not

charged postage in the county in which they

are published.

Bates of Postage.

The postage on oil letters lo any part of the

country must be prepaid.

Letters not exceeding i ounoe, witbin 3000

miles, 3 cents, prepaid ; over 3000 miles, 10

cents. If conveyed wholly or partly by sea

ond to and from a foreign country, 10 cents

within and 20 cents over 2500 miles unless

otherwise fixed by treaty, Ac. Every addi-

tional half-ounoe, or o froction carries on ad-

ditional postBgc.

Letters dropped for delivery at same post

office, 1 cenU Advertised letters 1 cent.

Newspapers, periodicals, unsealed circulars

or other articles of printed matter, (except

books.) when sent to any part of the United

States, and weighing not over three ounces,

1 cent ; ond for every odditionol ounce or part

thereof, two cents. If witbin the State, not

weighing over one and a holf ounoe, U cenU

per quarter. . , .

Books, bound or unbound, not weighing

over 4 pounds, for any distonce under 3000

miles, 1 cent per ounce; over 8000 miles, 2

cenU per ounce. The obove must be prepaid

or double these rotes.

Weekly newspapers (one copy only) sent to

actual subscribets, within the county where

published, free.

What's Hallowed Ground.

What's hollowed ground f Hath earth a elod

Its Maker meant not should be trod

By mon, the imsge of his God,

Erect and free,

Unscourged by Superstition's rod

To tJo vTtfee knee t

What's hollowed ground—where, mourned ond

missed.

The lips repose our love hoo kiaeed ;

—

But where'* their memory's moDsion f Is't

Yon churchyard's boweraf

No! in ourselves their souls exist,

A part of ours.

A kiss con consecrate the ground

Where mated hearts are mutual bound :

The spot where Love's first links were wound,

Thot ne'er ore riven,

Is hollowed, down to earth's profound.

And up to heoven !

For time makes all but true love old •

The burning thoughts thot then we»e told

lUn molten still in memory's mould,

And will not cool

Until the heart itself be cold

In Lethe's pool.

What hallows ground where heroes sleep?

•Tis not the sculptured piles you heop:

In dews that heavens far distant weep.

Their turf may bloom ;

Or Genii twine beneath the deep

Tkeir coral tomb.

But strew his ashes to the wind.

Whose sword or voice has saved bib«1

And is he dead, whose glorious mind

Lifts thine on high?

To live in hearts we leave behind,

Is not to die.

Is't deoth to sink for Freedom's right?

He's dead alone that lacks her light!

And murder sullies, in Heaven's sight,

The sword he draws:

—

What can olone ennoble fight?

A noble cause!

Give thot ; ond welcome War to brace

Her drums ! and rond heoven'o reeking spaee

The colours planted foce to foce,

The charging cheer.

Though Death's pole horse load on the chase,

Shall still be deor.

And ploce our trophies where men kneel

To Heoven !—But Heoven rebukes my zeol

:

The couse of truth ond humon weal,

God above 1

Transfer it from the sword's oppeol

To peace and love 1

Peoce, Love—the cherubim that join

Their spread wings o'er De^^tion's shrine-

Prayers sound in vain ond temples shine,

When they ore not

;

The heort alone can make divine

Religion's spot.

To incantations dost thou trust,

And pompous rites in domes august 1

The mouldering stones and metal's rust

Belie the vaunt,

That men can bless one pile of dust

With chime or chant.

The ticking wood-worm mocks thee, man 1

Thy temf.l*s—crefdi theineclves grow won ;

But there's a dome of nobler span,

A temple given

Thy faith, that bigots dare not bon—
Its space is heaven!

Its roof star-pictured. Nature's ceiling.

Where trancing the rapt spirit's feeling,

And God himself to man revealing.

The harmonious spheres

Make music, though unheord their pealing

IJy mortol eors.

I'oirStsrs! ore not your beings pure ?

Can sin. can death, your worlds obioure ?

Else why so swell the thoughts ot your^

Aspect aljove ?

Ye must be heavens that moke us sure

Of heovenly love!

!

And in your hormony sublime

I read the doom of distont time
;

Thot mon's regenerate soul from crime

Sholl yet be drown.

And reason on bis mortal clime

Immortol dawn.

What'o hallowed ground? Tie what gives

birth

To Boored thoughts in louls of worth I

Peaoe ! Independence ! Truth I fo forth

Earth's composaed round

;

And your bigh-prieethood sholl make earth

All hollowed ground!
Cai<pb«i.

ii=
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NATHAniJBZ. OHAY,

Undertaker,
No. 155 Sacramrnto St.,

(Corner of Webb atroet,) 8an Fbancisdo.

C1FFIK8. HEAR3K8^COACHE3. ITALTAN
MAWBLE ^SaV£STGN E8, and all neces-

Mtj FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.

mh 27-801

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AKD

DEALER

I N

M A R B L.

GraTe Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Cbiimney, Table ft, Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew InBcriptiona executed with preci-
sion, and neatness. All work done in the
best manner, at the lowest prices.

Sign of the Mammoth Bood
M. au BRllf ,
IMPORTIR AND DIALKR IS

Ladiea", Misses', Geats', Dovrt' *Hti Ghililfcua'

BOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS,
Corner of liatUry and Commercial Street! and

No. St Commsrcial Street, San Francisco-
A flill *U|>i>ly or Bonkert <k Conrails Philadelphia Boota,
sp8* Shoes and Uuitera.

DR. B. ROGERS^
CUIROPODIST,

raoM PARIS.
Has the lionor to iiifnrm the

. Public that ho oxtrHCta, by a no-
I vel prwi-duro, O'irim. Buiil(>nii,

NallH that have entered the flesh,

etc without any cuttini:, and
without pain. The uperatlnii ia <1oi n in a few uiinulua, and
there la iio Tear of thoir renppi^araiice.

By his novel procedure, Ur. R<)|;«rB has succeeded in

curing a ({'cnt nambnr of per*on:< who have sufltTod, fir

many years, from intlanimation of the foot, which had oc-
casioned thtm insuflernbli- pnin, iind whu ininiodlutcly aflfr

the ofHirnlion have heon able to walk with the greatest
facility, snd even in ti^lit shucH.

Dr. Jiogea can 6f ( uyimlled Da'ly at hia fletidcnce.

No. 148 Montgomery Street, 2d Flour,

Between Clay und Merchant atrrets.

He visits persona at their domicile, ifrOpiircd.

Dr. Negert' Cha^gm are
For attending on a person's feet, for one month. .$ 6 00
Vor Three Months ...10 00
mayltf~ «. & WT^lfOOK,

TtfANUPACrURERS of Copper and Tin
-"*- and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-
sale and Retail Doulcrs in Stoves. Ranges, Par-
lor Orattis, Marblt!ized Iron Mnutelfl, Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Force and Ij'ft Punipf. Brass
Cot-ks, Couplin>?8, Hose, Tinware and Cooking
Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 WashingtOD
steet, below Montgomery.
They are now prepareti to attend to the wants

of all their customers, and as many new ones aa

may favor them with a call.

Those wishing to purchase would do well to
call and examine their goods before purchas-
ing slsewhere, as they are deternainetj to sell.

As they keep Bone but tho Best of Workmen
and use tho best material, they are always wil-

ling to warrant their work.
Jobbing of all kiudi attended to with promp-

titude.

Ji^ Force and Lift Pumps put up and old
ones repaired, Ac. Ac. ra6 3m

AAROHr VART VLECK,
AUCTIOIVEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof BuilJinp, 61 and 63

•pS

Crtlifornift street, nesr Front.
Sale Days-Wedueodajrs and Saturdays.

/, riOIL, 8. riORL,
San fVaneitce. New York.

CLOTHina EMPORIUM.
rIOKL & BROTH KR. EUREKA CLOTHINO

Emporium, 191 Clay street, throe dxira from Kearny,
Imitorters and Dealers In Oentlemen's Clothlni; and Fur-
nishing OoodK, which wo offsr for sale at the lowest market
|>rici>, w lolesule and retail.

Also, Boys' Clothing, Trunks, Taliaes, Cnn>ot Bags, Um-
brellas, Canes. Ac.
A sulendid assortment of Davia * Jones' Patent Shirts,

all styles, conatantly on hand. ap3

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE Al EGGS.
48 & 49 t^aKbington Market,
Families and ethers are requested to give

him •-•all, as he is confident that quality and
prices will suit uih27tf

Monarch Fire Insurance Company«
ESTABLISHED IN 1830.-EMFOWERBI) BT

ACTS OF PABLIAMSNT.
Capital and Surplus Fund, . . $2,000,000
Special Fund, (invested in this country

to meat kJdses,) tlft0,000.
Head Offices: Ad<>laide Place and 28 ReReiil nl., London.

ObIm in Ban vraiicisco, 196 OaLforrua st ", ueai ijt-idrstlorff.

Jitreriim in London.
8IE JOHN MU^OROVK, Bart Chairman.
KBANOIS WITHAM, Esq. Dep. Ch»irman.
John Adia, Kri|. F. B. Carr, Esq
». Huggina, Esii. C. 8 Buttlcr, M. P.
J. lliim|)liri-y>, Kaq. John Laurie, M. P.
J. D. Brown, Ewi. J. O. Hammach, K»q
Robert Main, Es<|. Vf 8<:ol«a<'ld. M. P.

Manager OKOROB H. JAY, Esq.
TruiUet in Nete Voi *.

J. L. Aspinwall, Emj (Jco. Curtis, Esi| W. Sherman. Esq.
Jtiectortin New \i.ri.

S. K. Everott, Ea«|. Robert Ilaydock, Esq.
B. A. Mumfbd. Esq. James Harper, Esq.
Wni L. Ling, Esq. Joseph .Saturn, Esq.
0. B. Morehcad, Kxq. William H. Miicy, Esq.

Benjamin J. Whitlock, Esq.
Policies isfued and losses promptly aetth-d at this Agency.

"I'3 W. L BOOKEB. Agent for Csliforn a.

DREX£L, 8ATUER Jt CHIJRCHT'
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET, CORNER OF CLAY,
DBAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,—on—

Van VIeck, Bead It Drcxel New York
J. W Clark A Co Borton
Drcxel * Co Philadelphia
Johnston, Broth»r Sr Co Buitimore
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio
Slate lit Missouri St. Louis
HiiPkell &. Co.. Exchange Rank.. St. Louis, Mo
E. E. Jones, Esq., Cashier _ rittsliurgh, Pa
A. D. Hunt & Co I.ouisville, Ky
J. 8. Lyell Detroit, Mich
H. W. Conner * Co Charleston, S.
Brown, Johnston ± Co............ New Orleans
0. Dorwin * Co Montreal, Canada

—ALSO

—

Exchange on London,
" Frankfort on the Maine. } .

^Z" Stuttgart. \
Germany

fuicbaae tJcrtmcaics or Deposit and ntrier Kxchange, at
current rates, and transact a geneml Banking Business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.
P. 8ATHER, ;„ „

ap3 E. W. UHURCn, \
3»" '""CiBco.

KELLOGG & HIMBERT;
WELTI HS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

NEAR THE CORNER OK OAI.IFORNIA

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Buauiess Entrusted to their Care will be Despatched
with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New Y^'rk. have receiv-

ed larg amouiitH of Oold Burs hearing the stamp of " Kbl-
Looo * KioiiTER" and •• Ksllooo a IIombert." of San
Francia<-.o, Ctilifornia, and chce fully reromnK-nd their rtiimp
for OOBBBCTMKSS, having lestml their Assiijs thoroughly,
both in the American iiiul Kiinipr-aii Mint!!.

VAN VLECK. READ & DREXEL,
DUNCAN, SHERMAN tc CO..
BEKBE & CO ,

B BERKNP A CO.,
AU(1 BELMONT,
SCUUOHARD & OEBHAUD.

Nkw Yor«. AugiiHl. 18,'.5.

JAN80N, BOND & CO.,
OORNKR BATTKKV AhD PI,AY STRFETR,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a large stock of Dry Ooods and Clothing, consisting

in part—
20 ' bales brown Drills and Sheetiags

;

250 biiles Cotton Duckn, fr.ni No 000 to No. 10;
lOfl hnles twilled and plain wide Diirk ;

60 Imlea b'lio, white. g'Sy and scarlet B'snkets;
20 bales mix'd, while, Kcarlnt iind opera Elanuels

;

10 cai'es plain and figured DcLulni's;
20 rases Merrimnc, Pariflc snd 8pr»giie Prints

;

6 ciises French M>'rinos and Coburgs
;

6 CHscs plain and ngiired AlpnrcaH and Persians ;

6 cases (all wool) Plaid.s and D ess Ooods;
10 CHses Satinets and Cassimcres
b ca<en Msnlillas. Cloaks and Nisettes ;

1000 pUin, figured and plaid Shawls
;

lOOfl dozen wove and kiiil Wool Socks;
SCO dozen mixed Flannel Overshirls;
500 1I0/.C 11 ISIcrino Umie'shiris and Drawers

;

2&0 dozen Cassnnere. !<atiiiet and Jean Pjiits;
260 dozen Ove ails and Jiimpe'H;
260 doz«n hicltory and check Shirts;
100 bah-s Datta iind Wndding;
And a large and well selected stock of Fanny and Dress

Ooods. which they offer low, at tht^ir new sliuid, comer Olay
and Buttery streets, San Francisco. a|i3

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
WBOLB8ALK AHD BETAIL

STRAM
CANDY MANUFACTURERs t

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED TPEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam info the manufacture

of Ri-fini-d Canilies, Messrs. M. & B would respectflilly
call the attention of the public and the trade to the magni-
ficent slock of Confectionery fhoy can how ofler. mnniif c-
tured expp-ssiy fo' the Cnlifirnia and Pacific trade. Having
been practically eiigagcd in the businesH in this city the
past live years, they are enabled to nttrt coiip»titio;»
from any source.

In addition loth> usual variety of Stick and LumpCandv,
thoy can supply Comfltiircs. flavored equal to the French,
Oanily Toyn. (Jiim drops. Imitation Kriiit in fact, every
variety of Confectionery the art has pr' dur«<1.

Mt'Ssm. M. A B. would reqii.-s an inspection of their
stock previous to purchasing el-iewhere, as thoy lc«l satis-
fled they can suit tho wants if th« n o>t hisiidiouH.

MERi'ER A UKRNHEIM.
mar6.3m Kemcmber— l?.n Kearnv street.

iiFKr?i4^ pki«i:k,
JOBBERAND DEALERIN

HATS, CAPS. '

BOOTS, SHOTS, S-C.
Also, Ladie*, Nlisses and Chilircn's Shoes

>'o. 88 Ks^arny Str»et.
Bt tween Battel y and FroDtsta., San Francisco.
mh27lf

l.ETr'S IIVSTITVTIR,
f\}H PACIFIC ABOVE STOKTON STREET,
^^ at APOLLO HALL, ia conducted by Mr.
DANIEL LEVY, lately appointed as Hebrew
Teocher by the Congregation Emanu El, with
the a-BJBtaiice of M. W. C, Ciio<>k

The branches of lustruction include all

such ns are taught in an Elkmentakt and Hioh
ScuooL, besides French, German and Hebrew.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in
the public echoolsof France and Algiers, has
acquired a knowledge of the best methods of
conducting a echool and imparting instruction,
and ia prepared to lay before parents and
guardians official documents, attesting that his
success aa a teacher was repeatedly rewarded
by the Minister of Public Inatruction.
Mr. Crook is well known as a aucccBsful

teacher in the public schoola of thia city.
Upon the request of several parents, a

private claaa of French and German will be
taught every moruiug a* a convenient hour,
to the children who attend the public echoola.
For further particulara apply at APOLLO

HALL, Pacific street, above Stockton, from 9
o'clock A. M. to 3 pm. mS

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIAMB.

THE SCHOOL for (he Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Dr. EoKMAN, ia open for ohil-
^ drtn xrf both wttbs. Tttfffrfpt at

THE TEA STORE,
No. 138 Clay Street, late 133 California Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest vari(-liea of Green and Black Tkhs.

Good Teas retal Ing at 26 oenta per pound, and Aner
qualities proporlionably cheap.
A liberal discount made to the Trade.
ap3—3m w. P. WILDER.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
106 and 107 SACBAMENTO STBEET,

trpponte ttmfey ttrorheri f CK

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,

HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS,

COLLARS,

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

BECEIVED FEB EVEBT STEAKEB.

M
No

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY SIEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered st the Loweat Mniket Prioef*, to which
I invtc the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• strof t. San Francisco, has for sale Ihc following New

Assorted Priiitu—new styles; stiso'tcd Bl»i'kels;
Biuth and Bed Blankets ;

• York MIHb" Cottons
;

B ue Ueiiiin- as»irled : Linen Check and Hickory Shirt*:
" Ashland," Washinglon" an-l ' Howard" Duck ;

White and colbri-d Marseilleis Qiilts; Browu Drill;

Brown .-heitliig ; asmirt. d colors Flannel;
Ballard Vali^ White Flannel; Blenched and Slate Drills;
Bed Ticking—assorted; Bleached Shirtings—assorted;
" Allemlale" Shot-tings— nssorle.I widths ;

Fine Brown Shirth gs: Gay Twilled Flannel,

t^" Order* for the Country supplied. ap3

ALBERT KUNER,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 1853. Masonic and Olflcial .Seals of every de-

scription. Ori.amental Engraving and Marking at the sliort-

est notice, and at reasonable jirices. ap3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

HEALTH AND LUXURY.
INVALUABLE TONIC.

Gregory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters.

AVAST AMOUNT of nauseating and noxious com-
pounds having been thrust into the market under tho

name of • Bitters." it becomes the duty of the propriotora
and agents for the sale ol Ihc celebrated

Gregory's Vegetable Brandy Bitters,
to ex|>oye tho fact, and absolve themselves from giving
taeil assent to any merit claimed (o be posi-essed by those
injurious compounds The speciul qualities of OREGOKY'S
BITTERS are to renovate and invigorate the iHHiy, pnv
moling HCtivily in the iligeslive organs, nnd consequently
eradcaling Dyspepsia and other similiircotnplaints incident
to Kodenliiry life. To all trave ers eithi-r by seu or land, to
nilneis and others whose occupation calls for severe mus-
cular n<lion these Bitters will be fiund f iiivniuabic ser-
vice. The high standing of Dk. UREGOKY, the discov-
erer, was llie first guarantee of its superior i-xcelenco its

own uiiequa led merit has since established for it a world-
wide cu rbrily. Dr Gn gory i.ini for years been at the he.id
I f the Mi'dic.il Faculty in London and twice President of
the LuC'lon College <if Physicians and Surgeons
These Billers ate conip sed of carefliHy 8ele<(ed roots of

a (Uio timic characr r, and the clio cost brands of French
Brandie:< making t!icni an "irrci'.ib.e und |>alatalile Ntimii-
lani. as well as a healthful appcti:tcr So generally are
their nierit.s adinilN'd that 111 y an; always lo be found in
every resp'clab'e Snlo n !! tel, and among the stores of
•very it* amcr or pjic cl slii|<.

E. LAM LIN * CO. 131 Clay street.
A re the Sole ManufdCturuisaiid Dealers in this admirable

tonic in Ciilifo.niu, and
ME.SSBS. G. RKNAUD A CO.

Are Ihei- Ageiilf 111 Sacramento.
Orders a<^1re»Ked to either of Iheso firms will receive

prompt attention. A libernl iliscount made to dealers,
M-a E. LAMI.lN & CO., Iji OIny Street.

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL UOUB8 :

For the Semor CTom—SATURDAY and SUN-
DAY, at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
For the Junior tVoM—SATURDAY and SUNn
DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only thoao who
are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed by the committee.
Parents and Guardians are aeriously urged

not to neglect the duly incumbent upon them,
and the opportunity offered. apStf

H, BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale' Dealers ia

FA^VY DRY «OOD8,
KMBROirERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between !^annome and Montgomery, opposite the Mail

Steamship Go's Office, tfAN ft'lt ANCISrO.
Henry Breslaucr,) fSIorrls Elgnttof,

f l\.MOTTi».
may 1

ARK SHELDON & CO.—
wuOlrsalk dealrrs in

Domestic Foreign ProviBions,

93 Front 8t, SanFranciaoo.
—OFFER FOR SALE

—

~ 250 kegs Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter ;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison & Co's Lard;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 eases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;
50 casfs Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

California Butter, C tieese &. Eggs.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED
THE STORE.

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,
(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 61 Waeh»

ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Uuttcr, i:g;gs & cheese.

GROCERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
Steamboats, and the Trade will always

find Butler and Cheese freah from the various

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 5, 10 and 25 pound packages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties oan

select the Butter freah from the dairies and
have it packed to ordei.

All packages with the label of the subscri-

ber, will be guaranteed.
HORACE GUSHEK,

139 Washington Street, and
mh27tf 51 Washington Market

m. LOlJl!S^O]V Sc CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Crerman, French, Fng^lisli,

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Lookiitc GlaMes, Combs, Brashes, PerfnnierTi Ao-
ordeoaa, Catlery, Hosiery, PlayinK CanlSt eto.,

No. 81 Battpry street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OV

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Go«48,
HOSILRY, d-Cf.

No. 83 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

N. B.—A. LEVY is authorised to transact all buatneM
for the above establishment. aplTtf

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY D E 8 C R 1 P TION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash, •

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Lackawana, Sydney, (t<o.,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, below Front,
ElCBARnL. ROBSBTSON, )

Homer B. Hawkins. f

SAN FRANCISCO.

Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. spStf

11. L. BKitMDT^
I» -Au I KT T EJ H. ,
Corner Sacramento and Battery sts.

BAN FRANCIfeCO.

Ptciac Mail steam Ship Co.'s Llof.

— TO-

PANAMA
nounoetlng, by way of the Panama Railroad, with the

"
Bteaiiers of the U. 8. Mail Steamship Company

at Aspinwall,

fror .nwW I Orm antl a'«"" -w. .. M..n-—

DEPARTURE FROM VALLEJO 8T. WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

J. L. STEPHEIV*.
CAPTAIN PEARSON CoMM..NDEr..

-Will leave Yallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Paaaengers and Treasure,

On Friday, June 5, 1S57, at 12 M.

(«- A choice of bertha on the Atlantic

Btea^ers is aecnred by the early purchase of

Ticketa in San Fianciaco.

For freight or paaaage, apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff etreeU.

may 23

CaUfornia Steam Navigation tompany.

Departure firom Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING USITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 1^56. ^
gteamer NKW WORLD, Capt. Sabobl Samocu.

Bleamer ANTELOPE. Capt. E A Poolk.

Steamer CONKIDENCK.

ilr:;ENVLScapt. K. C. M. CH.nwtCE.

.Steamer J. BHAODON, Oupt. i. W. Poi.K.

Steamer URILDA Capt. E. Z. Claskk-

etoamer CORNELIA. Capt. E. CoacKLi.v.

One or more of tho abovo Steamer-, will leave Jackson

Street Wharf ever}- day, at 4 oclock, P. M., (Sundays ex-

"lifRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,

^°TA^V^v1l!'..i^Ca?"a"nd'BED'^BZ"jFPS._
Por~i\irther particulars hi<iulre at the oittce ot tbwOtm.-

pany. corner of Jackson and Front .Streetspany^corne
gxMUEL J. UKNSLEY, Proeidcnt.

t7j7l. SMitsT. o«o- "• 8i«n.«».

SMILEY BROTHERS & CO.,

AUOTICNEERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

gALiB'OOM—8- W. comer of Sacramento and Sansomc

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS-Regular Catalogue Sales (in seeond story

oaloaroom) cf Fbbnch Goods, Silks, Emssoidbbies,

STirLi Dbt Goods, Fa»oy Goods, Ac.

WEDNESDAYS ) RcKular Catalopie Sales nf Boots,

AUD > Bbooans, Clotuino, Uai8. Caps,

SATPRDATS, S Blanketb "P"

B M tiKWMAI.I., imSKT OBKGOBY.

NEWUALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

SALBSROOM-FircProof Brick Building corner of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

KaecLAB Sals Days—Mondays aud Thurbdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,
or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, UATS AND CAPS, CUT-

ap3 LERY. FANCY GOODS, &c

1l, D. W. DAVIS iL CO.

AUCTIONK£R*.

SALE DAYS Tubsdays aud Fridats.

at 10 o'clock. A.U.

npHE CNDERSIONKD having Uken the Fireproof Brick

X Store on tho southwest comrr of California and San-

some alrecU, will continue the Auction and Commisston

Biulneas, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &

00. GrateftiUy acknowledging the fivors heretofore ex-

tended to him, he respoctAilly soUciU a share of patronage,

jpj B. D. W. DAlpl_

a. L.JOSIS..- AOCTIOSSSR.

JONES & BENDIXEN,
SAimaooM—Fireoroof Building, Nos. 61 and

tJ3 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

Coiungned Goods covered " pro rata" by

FIBB IH8TJBANC£.„
Liberal Cash Advances made on Coimgniaena

for Sale at Auction.

,

. - „..

A CARD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit CoosignmenU for ou

House goaeraDy, and will have an interest in all buslneai

wh^h he may hdluence^reto. ^
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

"TOUCHAUX BBOTHERS,
IMFOBTBBS AND JOBBERS OF

F.%3¥CV /iWD DOIWESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trixomings, Ribboxw, Cloaks, &c.&c.

No. 81 CalilorniaSt.,
One door from the Corner of Battery,

}: KSKSi; I
san francisco.

HUGH M'CONNELL,
MAHUFACnmiHG CTJTLHB,

Snreieal and DenUI Instrument Maker,
JaekMn Bt.. between Dupont and Stockton,

BAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNELIi, after

twenty-two years practice,

will maU e to order every va-

riety of Instruments, Ttus-

ses, etc.. etc., as follows;—
Surgical Instruments,

T\ 111 1 - Yi tr-'Tl.-" Siir-

geons' do., BarbeTB' Sheare,

Uliholsterers' Needles, aiKl

Ladles' Pinking Irons.

T ussc" made to order,

and warranted to At witli

caim and comfort to tho wearer.
Khortoiit

SteamlK)at and Ship Cutlery rcpslre.l at the bbortc»l

""^irs ot ci*e»ux repass*, ct ro,K,il. avec Ic plus gran

""S: B.-8trict attention ,*id to Grinding
»«J

P""-^;;;«.;^

u" Jobbing Department particularly for Barber. Baxors

anil Scissorg. .
, ,p8

Moderate charges for repairing^ . !:r_

jTw. ciieruy.
house, sign, and ornamental

no ifbclay birekt. near kk^rkj "•
BOlm SAD yBAHCieo .

LANO * SPORBORO,
Importers and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &«.,

Comer of Sacramento and Leidesdorff 8t»-.

SAN FRANCISCO.

apai Orders f^om the Country promptly attended to.

Unity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDON.

OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant street near Battery.

£2 000,000 Sterling, or »10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone BulLlings, aud Merchandise, Insure.1 on

wi^outdtST^ I^Kt^N, D.WOLF * CO

ap3
Agenis.

JAMES H. WINGATB, A CO.

BUCCBSflOB TO WINOATB *»•> „*!f^"^.p
ONDERTAKER.nd GENERAL FUR-

ir. No. 181 Bacramrnto street, kesps

constantly on hand a large asw.rtmont of MeUUlc, Boae-

wood. Mahogany, Walnut, and common Ooffliia.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies tor 8Dii>-

mcnt to the AtUintic States. winGATE
N. B.—Charges nioderate. JAMBS H. WINUAi =•.

161 Sacramento stfwit south side,

ap3 O«co of Coroner and City Berton^

SioTT&COv
Pioneer Camphene DistiUew and Oil

MauafEictnrent

IMrOBTBRS OP AMD DBALBRS ""
, . ,

I^mps, Chiiunies, GlobcB. Wick Alcohol

Spirits, Turprntiue, AxIe-Grease, S-

Ofllce, No. lae Sansome Street, cor. ot M*

N. ^ Orders from the Country,

panied by Remittances, will be promi

patchtKl, and the Goods put at low prii

ml3-tf

F1B8T OTJALITY OF OAMTK
BIJHNING FLUID,

Sperm, Lard and Polar Oila, Ma

and for sale by „ . « ^
GEORGE DIETZ & C

Office 132 Washington Street, «an Fr

The late improvements in our CAMPHEN
WORKS enable us to nianufaoture a superio

Camphene and 0>l, which we can sell at lesa

any other manufticturer in the State.

We have conHtoutly on hand desirable packs

nine to the country or mines.

All goods shipped cr doUvercd to any part

"n. B.-WhoieBa'e Dea'srs iu Turpentine an*!

AlcohoL

/J J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
^RuTTFACrniBEE AHD MPOETXR

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,

SS'r^'StoT^nt.la. always the t^t^^J^"''^".-

^auP kSdTf H.U (both Far a»d Mk) m-Alo order.
Any kind
t»|lt— (|iir

IP",BOYSIN BR^BIPB, M
No. 1B9 ij^KARNT anPBSsr,

.n-.—..^... rtU« anil tfVMI(BetwsM Okiy and
_

Orraa roa BstB

t

JOSEPH SIMPSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

139 CLAY ST., Room 8, up stairs.

«p}7 SAN FRANCISCO.

FIRE ! FIRE ! .

SIMS & ERASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,

BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,
RAILING. Etc., Etc.,

OEEGON STEEET, NEAB FEOHT,
8AN FRANCISCO.

Ship. Steamboat. Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksmithing

Bpl7_3ra done to order. ^^

JOTIjrsCIIllIDT, HBRMAN HADMJEU.

SCHMIDT & HADRLER,
IMPOBTEnS AND DEA8KR9 IN

FosEisi m wmi fiiiits.

P&ESKBVES, C0KFECTI0HEBIE8,
NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, oppoeite

the MerchanU' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

roh27-8m
.

HUROREN * SHINDLER,
DKAI.EUS IN

FURNllURE, BEDDlUa &C..

No. 169 Jackson street,

Betieeen Montaotnen/ and Kearny itrettt,

SAN FRANCIBCO.

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,
S^llOW CASES

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on hand and made to order.

Newela, and Balusters , Table, Counter and

Desk Legs, for sale or turued at short notice

mh2'7tf
;

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS. ,
CVTUBBY, PliAYIIG CARDS, VA»KE«

WOTIOW9, Ac.

Ho< 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

8AN FRANCIStTO.

ADEI.^inORFER BROTIIEIlfi receive regular shipmeots of

FANCY (KKIDP, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
HoBitry. Aocordeons, I'erfomery, T'UyIng Card!-. Lookmg

(;iftMeii,<>}mbs, Brushep, Porte Moumaes, itc.

Together with a Compl'-te asiortment of Yankee Notions.

~~I> .aTi IVT s ,
^

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, &c. &c.

We are regularly receiving and keep on band the largest

Slock in the City, and sell at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street. _
s..HLr>Lo~iit:

~
' ^ ^..tt**""^*'*"'

COLFELDER & €AHN,
UCoaSSOBB TO C. BIRO.

IMPORTERS AND JUHHKRS IN

Fancy and <*tapic llry floods,
»p3 No. 84 California St.. San Francisco.

JOHN W. TUCK
IMPOKTER Of AND WHOLESALE AN

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DlittI
S ILV E R W A RM

Jewelry and Stiver Pkte4~
QUARTZ WORK OF ALL VNDB

Wakiehea repaired wlU» c»re •«»« «

^o. 1«« montgomery I

SAN FRANCISCO.
JW Persons In the Interior <>••*.«"»•*

article, of Jewelry, by for^f''<')''« •^«*^
naniedby ihecaaU, oan obtain in*™'

J

Iheir being o' the best qnal.ty, and select

and there la littla doubt that thl. mode
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Ue that hath pity upon the poor le

unU> the Lord ; and he will pay him wb„

h«tb given — I'rov. xi«. 17.

He that, dt>i«pi«»-th hi* nelghoiir einnath;

but happy ia he that hath raeroy on the poor.

— ProT. xi». ai.
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THE FAMILY.

Address to Mothers.
The mother of a Moses, a Samuel, a How-

ard, or a Fenelon and a number of other ben-

cfftclQca of their race* lit tip Jujear that fj>ay .tmnnf u i^.. kj.M ii..i j^.l .? . r i .......j.^. » » n.i .-.f

were rearing children whose thoughts and

deeds would tiansmit the influence of material

afTections and impressiona to distant genera-

tions, and tiiu8 confer enviable iiumortulily to

her who gave them birth.

Contrast with ihcm the lad// mother : the

hours spent before the toilette ; the number of

ladies and gentlemen's visits she has to receive

and to pay ; the calls she has to make, leave

her but lit'le time (if she even had the ability

and the disposition) to attend to so arduous a

task a« bringing up childien. The whole aOkir

is rather an incumbrance to her ; to be a mo-

ther was the pridt of the best of women. The
mother of the Scipios, when onoe asked by a

lady laden with jewels, who paid her a visit,

—

for her jewels, she, silently entering her room,

brought forth and presented her children. But

the lady mother would rather be thought not a

mother—and the whole system of education is

managed by prosy : the infant is confided to

the nurse ; the child to the governess—the boy

ani girl to uninterested teachers. Father has

his business to attend to, mother has her en

gageneDts ; and even if the physical and iutel-

Tectual education may thus to an extent, be

provided for, what is the state of morality in

Aur modern unregeaerate families ? What
happiness do they provide for their unhappy

offapring, lor a future day?—what bulwarks

against the temptations of sin ?—what against

the reverses of fortune?—what against the day

of trial, and the hour of death ?

Oh ! if the fire on our altars ever goes out,

and—woe unto us, it is scarcely visible,—if

ever another Jeremiah shull sing the funeral

notes over our nation's grave, it will be because

the mothers of our time have forgotten their

duties and their rower, and have ceased to

sanctify their ofispring with early impressions

of sincerity, of integrity, of sacrificing love to

men, and reverence before God. In their in-

obtrusive and silent sphere of action they may

be sustained by the peculiar aid Icfty conscious-

ness, that in communicating the eternal princi-

ples of piety to minds created for immortality,

they are doing what can never cease to be felt
;

and when the kingdoms and eraf.ircs of earth

have melted away and are forgotten, when the

eloquence and wisdom of senators, with the

courage of blood-covered warriors shall have

passed away, their labors will be known, and

acknowledged, and eternally be seen to be un-

folding iu new and glorious results.

The great object before the mother, then, is

to train «p her child for eternity— lor the ser-

vice of ungrateful man, wbile here ; and pre-

sence of God to everlasting ages.

If this be the scale on which you measure,

yon have something that will sustain you at

all times, and on all occasions.

Do you watch your infant daughter, and

wish her to become beautiful ? Think again.

Of how much confidence is it, whether her

dress at school far a single day be beautiful or

otherwise ? Is it any ? And is not the botly

the dresfl of the soul, to be worn but a day?

"Vou wish your boy to be wealthy. Suppose

him to be on a journey among strangers, of

what consequence is it whether he travel as a

poor man's son, or a rich man's ? Where you

so happy when you and others thought your-

selves rich ; and is not us great a fund of hap-

piness to be met with among the poor : and

surely less pnawings of the heart—for wrongs

and sins which dare not transpire without your

doors ; for the worm that gnaws within, which

you have to carry to your grave. And is your

child to be prepared to no higher aims ?—to no

more permanent source of happiness. Are

wealth and happiness con^cn><uratc ? No !

the journey of life wiil soon bo over, and he

will never be wled whether be were rich or

poor.

Do you wislu'} our child to become honored

among iqen ? And ia it of any great conse-

quence whether, as he passes through the

the vile, if all tiie good iu the land will honor

him ? Let youF child have conscience applaud

him and heai^n honor him,—of what conse-

quence are the honors of earth ?

But ypu wish your son to do good ! He
will ;—ho will become a Newton, a Maimoni-

dcs if God sees best, and if God needs his ser-

vices here ; but even if he does not see fit to

use him as an instrument of great good here

on earth, train him up for the skies, and he

will be used as a glorious instrument for pro-

moting his honor hereafter. You may not

rear up a prophet here, but you may rear up

an angel hereafter. You may not see him \he

object of admiration here, but hereafter you

may see him stand among the sons of light,

enjoying the presence of his God.—Psl. 11 : 7.

And now the question is, how can the mother

do this? I will endeavor briefly to answer this

question, and also a second, viz : Why she

should try to do this ?

How can the mother train up her child for

God ? I reply, she must be a woman of Faith,

she must look up to her God—and for these

reasons :

She needs wisdom.

The child must receive its first impressions

and thoughts from its mother. She needs

wisdom when, and what, and how to teach it

this or that. She wants to know how to reach

the mind, how to imprtss it, how to guide it,

how to discipline it. We call this kind of

wisdom nkill ; but it does not come of itself.

Nor is it inherent. But it follows in answer

to prayer, for God only can impart that wis-

dom ; and the mother who docs not seek it of

Him, may be sure she will never have it. She

will not beJed to say just the right things, iu

just the rigfft time and manner.

The mother of all other things needs self-

discipliue.

Without this, how can she forego the plea-

snres within her reach, if she leaves her child

in other hands and free herself from the re-

sponsibility ? How can she watch over her

ch'lil day and night, in sickness and in health,

with a patience that never tires, and with a

vi^filance that never, for a moment, slumbers ?

The trials which press upon a mother are con-

stant, uijremitted ; and except by faith and

sincere prayer, unalleviated. Who can, at all

times, aud under all circumstances, command

her own temper aud feelings, subdue and dis-

cipline her own heart, unlesji the grace of God
help to subdue and discipline that heart ? Oh 1

mother—you may not chide in anger,—you

may not speak with impatience,—you may not

Attfwer to the Xnigma In Ho. 20.

. I am composed of 42 letters

—

My 13, 9, 26, 15, 39, 22, 31, 35,21, 25

is Sacramento city.

My 10, 3, 41, 29, 36, 20, 1, 30, 12, 9 is

California.

My 34, 25, 1, 39 is Iowa

My 22, 3, 15, 32, 6, 20, 33, 87 is Mariposa

county, Cal.

My 6, 2, 12, 38, 9, 24, 42, 41, 6, 18, 29,

37 is Philadelphia.

My IZ, 16, 28, 17, 20, 16, 27 is aSurtout.

My 1, 39, 14, 8, 21 is water.

My 40, 31, 3, 16, 4, 5, 19, 16, 41 is beau-

tiful.

My 11, IG, 22, 6, 18, 7, 42, 23 is

llunipbrey couuty.

My whole is " What I preach is truth,

for my doctrine is infallible/^

BIRTHS.

In this city, June 3d, Mrs. Jacob Rich,

of a son.

In this city, Tuesday. June 2d, the wife of

Mr. Myer Alexander, of a boy.

MARRIED.

In this city. May 3l8t, by the Editor of this

paper, Mr. Isaac Lightner, of Olympia, W. T.,

to Miss Dorathea Leseritz, of this city.

Pioneer and Democrat of Olympia, please

copy.

In this city. May 31 st, by the editor of this

paper, Mr. Solomon Rosenthal, of Forrest Ci*f

,

to Miss Levy, late of New York^

SPECIAL notices;

Hebrew Young Men's literary Aisociation.-

The membere of this Associaliou are horoby notiaeU that

a Regular Monthly meeting will take place on Sondat next,

June 7th, 1857, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

All memliers are particularly requested to attend.

By order of the President.

je 5 M. SAMUELSON. Secretarj-.

Tm: Jewish Messbnoer.—OrJera for this

weekly, edited under the anpervieion of the

Rev. S. M. Isaacs, of N«w York, at two dollars

per annum, will be received at our office, 133

Clay Street.

CHEBRA BIKVB CHOLIM UKDOSHAH.

E^" This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperance,"

on Washington street, between Montgomery
and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6^ o'clock, v. m., precisely.

/p\ L. KING, President.
^ Simon Cbaner, Secretary. mayl

Ophir L.odg:€>, No. 31, I. O. B. B.
Mi-ots cvfry Wednesilay Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tora-

piirance Hall, Washington Btrect. Members of the Order

are iuviteJ to attoud.

apai M. L. PIXCU3, Secretary.

A Card.
Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones insertjil, are politely re-

quested lo call on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-
mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre»

to underttike any mechanical or medi-correct in passion 1 Your patience must never ^pared to undertiike any
^cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

tire, your passions must never break out,

—

self-command must never, for a moment even,

seem to be relaxed,—selfcontrol must never

even faulttr ! This severe self-diciplioe you

can seuk and find only in a 6rm belief in the

assistance of God, in the firm conviction that

you fulfil His will, and that He will be your

rewarder. Nothing else can give it, nothing

else can retain it when given.

(To be Continued.)

[These articles, though chiefly addressed to

mo' hers, will we hope, be read with advantage

by others.]—Ed.

extracted, plugged, and whole 8«t» made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card
may interest, njay satisfy themselves bb to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens
of his work. aplO

The amount of gold imported into Europe,

from California and Australia, reaches in round

numbers, the sum of $414,000,000—a sum

equivalent to the whole amount of coined gold

existing in Western Europe before the year

IbVJ. «
School Notice.

Dear children, you will attend at the office,

133 Clay street, on Saturday and Sunday as

usual.

TIIK Subscriber takes this method of in-

forming the Igraulltcs of San Franclaco and vicinity,

that he hu8 re-established himtielf in this city fur the same
occupation as heretofore, in which he ery.iyod much suc-

cess. He is a practitiooutc MOUEL, and will he very glad

to render asslatiince yre« if chage In initiating children

into the Covenant of Abraham, whenever re<inircd.

Oominunicationk from the country may be nddrossed
Kev. 8AML M. LASKI,

218 Stockton atruet, corner of Cay,
3c 6-tf San Francisco.

G-eneral Collector.
JOSEPH J. LABATT, long a resident of San

Franciaco, solicits Accounts. Bills, &c. for Collection.

RsrsaKRCEs:
Messrs. Jesse Seligroan, cor Battery and California sta.

'* Scigmund T. Meyor A Co., 62 Oalifornia (t.

" Steinhart, & Co , 62 hlncrameatoit.
Dr. Crane, (Dentist.) 187 Clay St.

I r. Gaulior Califomia street.

Messrs. Uurmon^ LiibatI, Att'ys at Law, 101 Mcrrh't st.

Can always be found at the oflSce of the Weekly Oleaner.
or at 101 Merchant stioot. mav 22

Removal.
"PUAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has removed
-*-' to 115 Pine street, two doors above Mont*
Xomery. He hopes fully to merit the confi-

dence of those who may be pleased to avail

themselves of his servises, may28

ICB ^^
<^ Jl^€>
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BIOGRAPHY.
Rachel.

In the early period of the world's history, it

was thought no disgrace to the female charac-

ter to he found discharging some of the gentle

but substantial duties ot life. The first glance

which the Scriptures give us of Rachel pre-

sents to our view as busily occupied in feeding

her father's sheep. The paternal dwelling was

at Paran-aram, iu Mesopotamia, where the

family possessions were extensive. She had an

only sister, older than herself, whose name was

Leah. By the grove in Beersheba, the father

of Rachel had a sister, who was married to

Isaac the son of Abraham. This sister had

twin sons, Esau and Jacob.

The affections of the parents are divided that

the promise may be fulfilled. Isaac would un-

justly bestow on Esau that which was Jacob,8;

Rebecca, with equal injustice, teaches Jacob to

personate Esau. The mother shall rather de-

feat the son and beguile the father, than the

father shall beguile the chosen son of his bles-

ajpg. Her desire was good ; the means she

used to effect it were unlawful. God often

accomplishes his purpose by means of our in-

firmity
; Yet neither is our weakness thereby

justified, nor his unerring justice impeached.

Bat this prevarication soon brought upon

the youthful victim and foolish mother a fearful

penalty. By falsehood he Kupplannted Esau^

ud obtained the birthright of his father's

house. This so enraged his brother, that it

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER.
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was found necessary for him to leuvo the sceuLS

of his childhood and the assf^ciations of home—
;

he must become an exile in a distant country.
{

On his arrival at Haran. the incidents are I

exceedingly similar to those which took p'.ace :

' when Abraham's servant went to seek a wife
|

' for Isaac. The servant, however, when he '

j
came to the well outside the town, had camels,

|

I attendants, and stores of precious things : but '

;

the son stands by the same well alone, and

empty of all things but his claims and his lupes. !

Jacob also tarries by the weH, till the damsel

destined to become his spouse appears ; .butshe

comes not, like Rebekah, to fetch water for do"-

•mestic use from the well, but to water the home

flock of her father I^abau, which is under her

care. \

" Behold, Rachel his diiughtcr cometh with

his sheep." The heart of the desolate wanderer

began to l>eat with joy. How shall he ap-

proach her ? What can he say or do to win

her confidence or allay her fears ? He offers

his services, rolls away the stone from the

mouth of the well, waters the sheep, makes

known to the fair damsel who he is. gives to

her the kiss of peace, and lifts up hi.s voice and

weeps.

There was much to awaken strong emotion

—

the damsel was the daughter of " his mother's

brotlier ," the sheep were " the sheep of his

mother's brother." It is not without purpose

that his mother is thus presented to us. It ap-

pri'-es n:J that hii mother was present to J8.

cob's mind. He pictured to himself, that just

as that maiden appeared there before him, so,

in that very place had his mother appeared

before Abraham's servant some forty years be-

fore—and that now he was among the scenes

other youth, of which she had often spoken to

him. We can therefore well understand how,

when he k SJed his fair cousin, and told her who

he was, " he lifted up his voice and wept."

'I'his is a fine touch of nature ; and had the

faults of Jacob been much greater than they

were, we could forgive them for those tears.

We begin to feel that there is truth in this

ma", of whom we have not yet seen much that

is good. Our hearts begin to go with him.

we begin to like him. His future career be-

gins to interest us.

With hasty step and fluttering heart the

maiden " ran and told her father" of the unex-

pected arrival of her cousin Jacob. The

youthful stranger met a hearty welcome, and

^rom that hour there was kindled in the breasts

of the newly-met, a tender flame which was to

ripen and mature into settled and unchanging

affection.

For a time, all .seemed marked by generosity

on the side of the uncle, and respect and grati-

tude on the part of the nephew. It was not

long, however, before the selfishnes of the Syr-

ian was displayed, and his true character devel-

oped, in the treatment which he gave his con-

POKRT.

The Field of the World.

The Power of Virtue.

Hymn.
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Caspar Ilauser.
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Election of Officers.

fiding and unprotected relative. He made him

as one of his hired servants, and then defrauded

him of the wages of servitude.

Lo, he serves seven years for his Rachel, and

at the end is beguiled by the subtlety of La-

ban, and compelled to be the unwilling hus-

band of Leah. In the substitution of the elder

daughter for the younger he could not but re-

member his own past treachery. At a mo.

ment when we think not, God often repays ua

our sins by the sins of others. Other leven

years must he serve/or Rachel.

There is a touching melancholy in the reci-

tal of this iniquitous course as given by the

sufferer. "Thus I was: In the day the drought

consumed me, and the frost by night ; and my

sleep departed from mine eyes. That whiih

was torn of beasts I brought not unto thee. I

bare the loss of it ; of my own hand didst thou

require it, whether stolen by day or stolen by

night. Thus have I been twenty years in thy

house, and thou hast changed my wages ten

times." All this was submitted to for the sake

of Rachel. The cheerfulness with which he

agreed to serve seven years that he might ob-

tain her for his wife', is beautifully set forth in

the simple but expressive words of the histori-

an—^" Jacob served seven years for Rachel,

and they seemed to him bat a few days for the

love he hod to her." At the end of seven

years, the cupidity, the wicked avarice of

Laban, led him to resort to a vile artifice to

impose additional servitude upon bis nephew.

(To b« Continutd.)
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THE FAMILY.

Affectionate Advice to a Married

"Couple-

CHAPTKB .
Short account of Evandtr and Tneodoma.—

How Religion supports tke members of a re-

ligious family under afflictive events, exhibit-

ed in the deal fi of Iheodosia.

"Evander and The> dosia were both the off-

spring of pious parents. Their union was a

congenial one . It had all the qualities which

accompany an attuchraint founded not merely

on similarity of religious views : it waa such

nn afrectioi) as they could neither suppress nor

direct to another oty ct. But though their

ftttnehment wus not produced by their religion,

it was nourished hy it. Whatever they saw in

o.ich other's person or temper, to unite their

hearts, was heightened by the satisfactiou iht y

hud in each other's piety, and the consequent

prospact of spending a harmonious life, and a

blessed eternity together.
^

Their hands were joindji, and they entered

on a state blessed with all the enjoyments which

an unshackled afToction could yield to minds

eeasomdwiih the benevolence and purity of

which true religion consists. Their equal re-

gard to'Gbd, diramishcd not one en j^yniont m
which a fond couple should share ;

buL was, on

the contrary, an additional source of pleasure.

They " delighted in God ;" and they delighted

in the society of each other.

Their unanjiaity, their visible, though un

pluditd interchanges ofkiuduess, Lad an assim-

ilating h fluence on their family ;
and served to

give considi-ruble effect to that religious order

which they had established, 'i'he iNVisinLK

world being in a great measure habitually be-

fore them, they both, ii\ their respective de-

partments attended to those who were under

them, (whether children or servants,) as having

the charge of immoutals.

Such was their behavior toward their child-

ren, that it seemed us if training them for an

eternal state was, in their view, the principal

purpose for which Divine Providence gave

them an offspring. And to this business they

applied ihemstlvcs with pleasure. They began

earlij with iht infusion of religious ideas into

the minds of their children : wisely limiting

themselves, at first, to those few great princi-

ples which are the foundation of all religion.

—

On these points, simple as they are, they did

not e.xpecl to produce conviction in the infant

mind. Yet they conceived, that one way to

prevent the introduction of evil, was to pre-

occupy the mind with that which is good.

—

And it mver once came into their thoughts,

that they should be blamed for enforcing a

truth on children, because the disciples were

too young to nee that truth in as clear a light

as their insirueters did. They had none of

the Bubloties and refinements of skeptics, in

their method of education. They went to

work in a straight forward way ; what they

bad learned they tau.nht ; ihcy trusted they

knew " the way of life," and they endeavored

to lead their children in the same path.'

Intpressed with tl e infinite imprrtance of

this part of a parent's duty, they took pains in

it. 'I'o conduct a business ofsuch consequence,

in a desultory way, wus in their opinion but a

hmiiller digree of that criminality which neg-

lects it entirely. It therefore did not content

them, to inculcate religious ideas ; they ainn d,

iu d. pet-dance on God, to induce moral hubits.

Genuine piety was the model they kept in their

eye. To sie this simple character, in their

children ; to see them avowedly on the side of

truth, yet free from all aff.'ctation ; evidently

des rous of living a useful life, yet neither vain

nor obtrusive, was a hope they exposted not to

realize without great pains taken on their part.

They counted the cost, and determined to pay

it. Hereby they hoped to obtain thtJ divine

blcsMng upon their endeavors. This they con-

Btautly prayed for ; believing, from what they

knew of the depravity of human nature, that

without it their labors would fail of success.

But this pious care was not confiued to the r

children ; it extended to every member of their

family. It began to operate snL-ntTy at the

very first sight of a new domestic. Aware of

the sordid ignorance in respect to the princi-

ples of true religion, prevalent among the un-

educated, and knowing that in their own house

there were belter opportunities of learmng

divine truth, they seldom hired aserv mt with-

out feeling an anxious wish that he might know

something more of God, by coming among

them, than he knew before.

Thus honoring God, they were honored by

him. Their family was not a society of starch-

ed formalists, distinguished by s.me unnatural

peculiarity of dr^ss or language ;
but whi.e

they looked like the members of other families,

they lived differently. They were taught to

reverence the word and ordinances of God.—

They were taught that the blessing of God,

and the favor of their common superiors, were

to be expected in fulfilling the duties of their

stations, and in the discharge of good offices

toward each other. Favoritism was struck ont

of that system, which the heads of the family

adopted : every one knew that impartial kind-

ness was the law of the house.

Thus taught, Vhey repaid thrrr fc<rt«ih*fs by

practising Ihe lessons in which they had been

instructed. 1 he house was the abode of reg-

ularity, industry, uprightness and peace. It

was not exempt, indeed, from human infirmi-

ties
;
yet it showed to what a degree of excel-

lence human nature, under proper management,

may be brought ; and it produced social grati-

fications, untasted, where the cultivation of re-

ligious principle is neglected. Nor was it easy

to mistake the source whence all the regularity

and comfort of this abode proceeded : the gen-

uine religion of Evander and Theodosia. Their

authority, their instruction, and their example,

accounted for all that distiuguished this happy

society.

They had the reward of seeing the fruit of

their labors. That house, over which they rn-

Itd in the fear of God, was not exempt from

the ordinary visitations of Providence. Like

other houses, it was subject to the incursion of

death ; and at length the event took place

;

but not accompanied with its usual horrors.—

The trial was softened by the manner in which

it was met, both by those who deparcd, and

those who were called to give them up
:
the

former being enabled to die rejoicing in the

hopes of that immortality which had been in-

culcated in the family, and the latter to find a

relief under the painful stroke which separated

one friend from the other, in the well-grounded

hope of meeting again in a better world.

The person whom it pleased God first to take

from this family, was one of its important and

most lovely members. It was Theodosia : the

wife, the mother, the delightful companion of

her husband, the nurse and instructress of his

children, the discreet manager of his domestic

affairs ; whose unremitting attention banished

confusion from the house, and whose sweetness

of temper filled it with peace. I need not de-

tail ev3ry particular of her last illness ;
an ac-

count of the concluding circumstances will be

sufficient for my purpose.

[to be continued.]

BIOGRAPHY.

To RENDER Paper Fire-proof.—Whether

the paper be plain, written, printed on, or even

marbicd, stained, or painted, for hangings, dip

it in a strong solution of Alum water, and

then thoroughly dry it. In this state it will

be fire proof. This will be readily known by

holding a slip, thus prepared, over a candle-

Some paper fcqmirts to inbibc more of the so-

lution than by a single imraprsion ; in which

case the dipping and drying must be repeated,

till it becomes fully satuatcd. Neither tic

color nor quality of the pofir will be in the

least affected by this process, but on the con-

trary, will be improved.

Caspar Hauser.
The following sketch of this exireordlniry »nd iU-lhted

youth 1. >itr;n.i«M frnm »n trrount ^Iven of him by An-

aelm Von Feuerbach, Preaident of one of the Umvariau

eon U of appeal—translated by U. Q. Linberg.

On the 26lh of May, 1828, towards the close

jf the day, a citizen of Nuremberg, (in Fran-

conia,) who lived near the small and unfre-

quented Haller gate, and who was, at the time,

loitering before his door, observed at » short

distance, a young man in a peasant's dress.

He was standing in a very singular posture,

and, apparently like one intoxicated, was en-

deavoring to walk, but without the ability to

keep himself erect, or to govern the movement

of bis legs. The citizen approached the stran-

ger, who held ont to him a letter, directed "To

the captain of the 4th E^gataren of the Shwo

li.skjy regiment, Nuremberg."

The captain referred to lived near the New

gate ; and, though not without much difficulty,

thither the citiz.-n conducted the strange youth.

On entering the captain's mansion, the strang-

er advanced towards the servant that had

opened the door, with his hat on his head, and

the letter in his hand, addressing him in a jar.

gon of indistinct and almost altogether inar

ticulatc sounds, the meaning of which no one

«tmW con>pr ..hfei>d. 'Iha. scrxant adicd him

what he wanted ; who he was ; and whence he

came ; but the stranger appeared to under-

stand none of these interrogatories, his only

reply being, " Ae sechtene mocht ich waen,'

Ac: the same unintelligiole jargon be bad

previously uttered when accosted by the citi-

zen who accompanied him. The young man

was so much fatigued as scarcely to be able to

walk or stand. Weeping, and with an expres-

sion of excessive pain, he pointed to his feet,

which were sinking under him. He appeared,

also, to be suffering from hunger and thirst. A

small piece of meat was, therelore, offered him;

but the first morsel had scarce touched his lips,

before he shudderetl, the muscles of his face

being, at the same time, seized with spasms

;

and, with visible horror, he spit it out. On

tasting a few drops of beer that was presented

to him, he likewise showed the same marks of

aversion. But a bit of br' ad, and a g'oss of

water, he swallowed greedily, and with great

satisfaction. In the mean time, all attempts

to gain any information respecting his person,

bis arrival, or his residence, were altogether

fruitless. His language consisted of tears,

moans, and nntelligible sounds, or of an awk-

ward attempt at the words already mentioned.

In the captain's hou;e, he wus taken for a

kind of demi-savage. The captuin knew noth-

ing of the stranger ; nor could he leurn any-

thing concerning him from the lelttr which he

had brought, any more than by questioning

him. For a development of the mystery which

bung over the ch-iracter and purposes of this

singular being, as well as for the care of his

person, he was, therefore, consigned over to the

city police. His journey to the police office,

in his pitiable situation, (for, it afterwards pro-

ved, that this wus about his first attempt at

walking, and the first time he had worn shoes

or boots ; and, moreover, that the boots be

then had on, had excoriated and sorely blstcr-

ed his ft ct.) was almost a course of martyrdom,

and not accomplished but with the greatest

difficulty.

At the guard room, he was ecjually looked

upon as a most extraordinary phcnomcKon.

—

The atttempt to examine him by questions,

proved altogether unavailing. A repetition of

the sounds, " Ae reuta wachn," &c. (to whu-li

sounds he himself, as was afterwards asct.

;

td, attached not the shadow of a meaning.)

were the only sounds or words which, on the

most diverse occasions he uttered. He uppcar-

ed neither to know, nor to consider, where he

was. He betiaycd neither astonishment, ftar,

nor confu3ion ; but rather showed that kind of

iuscnsibihly. or brutish duUnes.^, which c^flnr

leaves ex'.crnal objects entirely unnoticed, or

gazea at them withont thought, and

them to pass without being affected byt

His tears and whimpering, while he vaij

quently pointing to his tortured and tottfl

ieet, together wUh his awkward and chili

demeanor, soon excited the compassiOD «|1

who were present. A soldier offered hi{

piece of meat and a gla=8 of beer
;
but i

in the same manner as at the captaiu'sl

he rejected with shuddering and abhors

Another gave him a piece of coin. All

he expressed the joy of a little child
;
ad

short, his whole conduct and demeanor ^

to be that of a child scarcely two yiursj

although he possessed the stature of ajij

man. L

The police, not knowing whether to cobI

him an idiot, a madman, or a savage, or ri

er, under the guise of a stupid boy, somj

ning deceiver might not be concealed, m:l

to the tower of the Vestner gate, a place

j

for the confinement of rogues and vagaboJ

The name, Caspar Hauser, he wore oJ
hat, when first discovered in Nuremberg. I

dress was very shabby, though evident!;j

I that of a peasant, nor one made for hims

His pockets were stuffed with religions r

I
scripts and books. The letter which '

ried in his hand, was written, a part

man characters, and a part in Latin
;
ba

stead of giving any 8»aifefACtoty inlorc

concerning him, it seemed purposely p

with a view to render stiil moi-e diffieulil

solution of the dark enigma which Caspaij

sented in his own person. It purported i

written by a female ; stated that Casfd

17 years old ; and that he wished to becs^

soldier. ,

On his first appearance in Nuremberg!

par was only four feet and nine inches inbJ

but his stature soon rapidly increased.!

complexion was fair; his limbs were deli^

formed ; his hands small and beautifulljl

ped ; and the soles of his feet, as well

^J

palms of his hands, were soft as those i«

infant ; but his countenance lacked anm

and expression ; and the staring look (I

clear and bright bloc eyes, betrayed an if*

ile inanity. If anything pleasant, how.v

fccted his minp, a smiling, heart- winuiiigij

ness diffused itself over his fe^vtu.es, anJJ

ed up his coontenance with that irns'j

charm which alone is revealid by the jo;|

innocent child. He knew but little hd^

to use his hands and fingers, than' he i

legs and feet. In taking hold of anytlifl

einploycd the tips of his first finger aid i

with the others stretched out stiffaud 5.n

in the uncouth and awkward manner ofij

child that has not yet learned to handlej

His gait, like that of an infant nia.iJ'

first tssays in leading strings, was, Fl

speaking, not a walk, but rather a ««»

tottering, groping of his way—a p^i"'

dium between the motion of falhng anJJ

dcavoring to keep himself upright,

tempting to walk, instead of first trcadmSj

ly on his heel, as persons commonly do.

J

ced his heels and the balls of his feet s'j

neously upon the ground ;
and, instead

ing only one foot at a time, he would et*

to raise both at once. In this miseraKi

ward manner, he toddled and stumbled

and heavily forward, with aimsstifTaDd*

cd out, which he seemed to use as ba!8C«l

The slightest impediment caused Uin.

fiat on the floor : and for a long time ™

arrival, he c uld not go up and do«5

withont assistance.

[to bb continued.
I

Tho Magic River.

'

In the province ot Andulu8ia,'n^P''J

jp a river called thr. Tinto, from the 6a_i

waters which are as yellow as topt^

,

stone huppena to tuil in and rost^ upon
^

they bcf ome perfect y unit d and coo>,i
.

All the plants on i's banks arc ^'^^^'"^^4

waters whenever they ove. flow. >^^/i

verdure will come up where its ^^t: j.

nor can .-inv <':-h livtj in its ctream. '

j

of mercury and iron in solution, nC'j^J

dbtructivi- influence on fish and n^'

NOTICES. GROCERIES AND PROVISIONa.

fo Our Subscribers and Agents.

Se ghall feel obliged to you, if you will, at an

jydate, forward the duesTor lbelaatquaFteF.
j

111 sums may be paid moat conveniently in

|t«8t«mp8 encloied in a letter by exproBs.

Vyraent8 will be acknowledged only under

signature, upon bill-heads from our office.

RepoBitorlea of the Gleaner.

jopiM of the ai.«*«ii« can be bad at the Nowa Depoei-

jesof

[veMTi. HUTCHIN3 & R08KNFELDS,
14C Muntgcnicra street.

Mr.CLLMAN, ^ . „ .

Cof. S»"><r>mp and Washington sU., and at Uio Post

0fl1<:e Bulldini;.

Mr. JOHN U. STILL, Bookstore, 86 Kearny at, and
'

coruer Washington aud Sansomo stxeeta.

faeramento.—Mr. A. Oalland.

(orA'on.—Messrs. Rosenliaum & Van Altea.

Messrs. Kicrski Brothers.

^in /mc—Mr. Lowe's Bookstore.

\lerada.-tir- Geo. W. Welch.

>ori//e.—Messrs. Brungeu & Nissen.

UokiJumne HiU.-K Rosonfleld «t Co,

^iilumbia.—J. Ehrenberg.

For the Bast.

Iln the absence of regularly constituted

^cnts, we respectfully beg the following gen-

fmen to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

brthy men to act in that capacity, and to

aw them the "sual percentage. Subscri-

Irs may send in their subscriptions and pay

11 moneys to the following gentlemen

.

I

Albany—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

I
Baltimore—Mr. S. N. Carvalho.

Charleston—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

Chicago—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

Cincinnati.—At the office of the " Israelite

Dd Deborah."

Cumberland, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

Mobile—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

Kkw Orleans-Mr. Meyer Goldman,; or

to Gcrshon Kursheedt.
.

New Y( rk—At the Office of the " Jewish

[cssengnr."

Philadelphia—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

RirnMOND, Va.—Mr. Fubian Berdan.

Kochestub, N. Y —Rev. Simon Tuska.

BANKING

"^^[OCERIES! GROCERIES!

H.JULIAN has opened » F»'»''y,p''!l';r:'
• store, snd keeps a larife aworlment of the VtRY

B6 T a d CHOT'^K'^T srtici H lliat are procurable, aud is

Belling ihom us Low as any other house.

Fresh Butter, Eggs, Cheese k Potatoes

receiv,<l Eovry M.-niing from a resi.lent in Oakliind

Give mo a Lw. you will be satisfied, both aa to price and

""a share of the patronage of a Ubcral public U rospcctftilly

j

""Ss" delivere<l Free, at all times, to any part of the city.

HENRY JULIAN

88 Kearny St. between Pine and Busb.

Ladles may call and give their ordem without fear of

annoyance, aa no liquors are retailed. ""y^"

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 &. 49 Wakhington Market,

Families and others are requested to give

him a call, as he is confident that q"»l'^y »"^

prices wilUuit 'p^^^"

LEVI & CO—
^, importkrs and JOBBRRS IK

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, etc.,

OALIKORNIA STREET,

ml3 Im Between Front and Battery.

MKDICAL.

H

KOSHER MEATS.

No. laa K Street,

Between 4th and .-Sth Streett.SACRAlWENTO.

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD STTPI'LY OF
HEEjF and other MoaU. Also, Smoked Beef 8auB-

'**rders from the country wlU be punctually attended to.

Ja30

WELLS. PARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AHP

BANKING COMPANT,
OFFICE, Horihwe't Corner of Montgomery and

Caliroroia Streeti, Sau Fraooisco.

CAPITAI., #600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO~ALL PARTS OP
CAirfFORNIA—

W1CRK1.Y—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

Southern Coast—
BBBn-MONTHl.Y-To the AtUntic SUtee. in

oh%r e or PpecaUMesaen^ers, »>y t'">.^^'»"'"?.K .Vl
Niciragua Steamer*, conueciing In NewYork with the

AMFRIC N |iXPRF8aC0.,..Westandraliad*We.t.

UNITE J EX»' < H>8 oo • »"*/
»"f

^'*:
II^RNOKr rXPRIIl^'8CO South ai.d VVeat

NATIONAL tXPKBHrt CO.,. .North and Canada R»»t

AmSaN KlfROPhAN 'XPRK^S* KXCliANOE
COMPANY F ngland.Uermauy and France.

EXCHANGE •

On aUthe Frlncipal Citiea in the Unltdd Sta and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
AndQeneralExpress B«*me^«H^PJo-P»|,y j"']^^,*^

to.

General *g-nt for Cslifomla.

G W Be L, Snperintrnd- nt Banking Department.

BiMCKi-KKiOHT, Superintendent Kxpresa PeP"^-

ment. '_-

,

JOSEPH C. PALMER.

Corner of Washington and Kerney st., fronting

the Plaza, San Francisco, California.

LITTLE & CO.,
" APOT 1 1 f CA K 1>' U A L.L.,"

No. 137 Montgomery Street

WM. B. LITTLE AND (IIARLK8 K. HINCKLEY

Pharmtt.-.iii»-..l Colrifi's, «ii>l aru the oldest and most ex-

periciicea DttUUOlhTa in Un* <ity.

LITTLE & CO.

ATTKND exclusively li> tlio Pmncription and Family

MiilioiiKi BuiiiHsu, uikI "inr of iln" rt'ni is always m
attinUaiice. utall lKiur8..1>AY or NIQIIT.

LITTLE ft CO.

SKLL only the best <iiiulily srlic 1. ». m.d thuir prices are

LOWER than any oIIht ealal.li.hnu lit hi this city.

LITTLE ft CO.

I'^MPLOT no Boys or Iiiixi>erit'iiced Putsona lu their es-

^j tubiishiiiciit.^
LITTLE ft CO.

HAVE an cloKanl Hssorlnient i.f To. let Articles, Pcrfit-

iiicry and Kaiicy Ooods, wliltli iirc oflcrud at cicucd-

iiufly low prices•^^
LITTLE ft CO.

rREPAUE R«»8fmary an.l Oiistor Oil, thi^ brst arliclo

III u«e for beaiitifjiiiK mwl iiicrwislnn: llioitrowili of i lo

HAlH-rrceiMK •'»' hoad f oin DuiMlnitr, privonliiiS! llio

hair from falling, oml presirviiiK its n.itural color.

LITTLE ft CO. . , „
PREPARE the FlnruiiliiK' Toot .

Wnxb.ind S»ponni'00««

Toolli Powder. eloKant ami uiii>(\il articii-s Uit whilcn-

i„K an.l clean>lM){ th.- Teolli, i.r.-s,-, viiiR llio Oums, and im-

parting a delightftil fraaraiif l.-llio br.ath.

LITTLE ft CO-

PRBPABKtheworld-ri'iiowiii-il D>-vinc's Pitch l.0!ti'nees,

from till- Orionta' K.M-iiw of Dr. Wm Deviiie, miiver-

sally allowed to l.c very effliarious for co.mhs, col.!-, and

consumpliou. Piica only '^i •^'•"t" « "". " 1^« *>" 'l-

LITTLE ft CO.

ARF AGENTS lor all iliu popular P,itpnt McdiciiiPH,

and sell the Kemiiiio atlioU's at the vo y lowest rates.

JOHN SCHMIDT, HKRMAH HADELER.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMPORTERS AND DKALKRS IM

m i\ M

LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.
I

1. Subscribois V. Ijo do not give express no-

kce to the contrary ore considered as wishir.g

D continue th^ir subscription.

2. If subscribers order their paper stopped

Luishers may continue lo send thenn till all

Iharges are paid.

I 3, If subscribers neglect or refuse to take

Iheir pupers from the office or place to which

Ihey arc sent, they are held responsible until

Ihey settle their bill and give notice to discon-

tinue them.

[ 4. If subscribora move to other places with-

Lulinfornimg the publisher, and the paper is

t«nt to iu former direction, they are htld re

tponsitjle. Notice should always be given of

rtmoval.

I
The Courts have decided that refusing to

lake a paper or periodical from the office, or

iremoviiig aud leaving it unaalled for is prima

Bade evidence of fraud.

J Postmasters would oblige by a strict fulfil-

linentof the regulations requiring tbem to notify

|publi»hers, once in three months, of papers

not taken from their office by subscribers.

1 Under the law of Congress papers are not

Icharged postage in the county iu which they

|are published.

Kates of Portage.
^ , ^,

The postage on all letters to any part of the

I country must be prepaid,

I Letters not exceeding \ ounce, within 8000

I miles, 3 ceut«, prepaid; over 8000 miles, 10

I cents. If conveyed wholly or partly by sea

I and to and from a foreign country, 10 cents

I
within, and 20 cents over 2500 miles unless

otherwise fixed by treaty, Ac. Every addi-

tional half-oance, or a fraction carries an ad-

I

ditional postage.

Letters dropped for delivery at same post

office, 1 cent Advertined letters 1 cent

Newspapers, periodicals, unsealed circulars

or other articles of printed matter, (except

books,) when sent \« any part of the United

Slates, and weighing not over three ounces,

1 cent ; and for eviry additional ounce or part

thereof, two cents. If within the State, not

Weighing over one and a half ounce, 12 cents

per qaair.er.

Books, bound or nnbound, not weighing
over 4 pounds, for any distance under 8000

niiles, 1 cent per ounce; over S'i(m> miles, 2

cents per ounce. The above must be prepaid
or double these rates.

Weekly newspapers (one copy only) sent to

actual subscribeU, within the county where
published, free.

PKEiEBVES, C0!«fECTI0WKBIE8,

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CI.AY STRKET,
(Between Moiitiiomery and Ssnsome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders Irom the Country punctually executed.

mh2'7-3m

California Butter, C heese & Egge.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED

THE STORE,

JVo. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 61 Wash-

ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh ButUr, Kg^sA cheese.

^ROCERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
Ijr Steamboats, and the Trade Will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the various

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnish, d in any quantity, ready pack

ed in 5, 10 and 26 pound Hsckages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, porliee can

select the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to ordci.

AH packages with the label of the subscri-

ber will be auaranleed.
"

'

^ HORACE GUSHEE,
»39 Washington Street, and

mh2Ttf 61 Washi ngton Market

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principlH Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-

TIFICATES OF DEl'OIT, etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

Collections made and money transmitted,

and all business connected with Bunking

transacted.

Agenl in New York-JOHN COOK, Jr., 81

Broadway. [""^^

"drEXEL, 8ATUER & CHCRCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET. COUNER OF CLAY,
DRAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,

—ON

Van ViecV. Bead * Drexel
^'^^I.T n'!l

J. W Clark* Co.... W,-;? 1n ,....1 A Co Pliiluil<'l|.hia

y;l,f,H..m nro'.hVr"* Co -Baltinmre

A. J. Whe-ler. Eaq ^""'"X'-l^lZ
gtiite of MlKMHiri VV «
H. Rkcll &. Co., Eachanif Rink SI. Lohih, mo

K. K. Jones, K>q., CauliiiT -•-

A. I) Hunt at. Co
J. 8. Lyoll

H. W. Connor At Co
Brown, Johnaion A^ Co "v/" . ., n..,.,i.
0. Dorwin * Co Montreal, Canada

ALSO

—

Exchanga on I>ondon,
Frankfort on the Maine. 7 jje,many

" Stutlgart, S _ . „
Purchajo Oertiflcatea of Depo<>it and otner Bxchange

current rates, and WannBct a iti-nnr I Banking Businoaa.•-""*"•
F. M DIH-XEL, Philadelphia,

LITTLE ft CO.,

Apothecaries' Hall, 137 M .n'p. me'-y st.,

\. D«..w^w,.. ^Iikv iinil f !iinitiii4rf^illl Slit.
nnaylD Retwveii Clay and Comuiercial Stu

J. H. WIDBER &, Co.,.

APOTHECARIES,
ap3 VHHASDAH DR UG STOKE.

Corner nf Kcnmy and Wasliiniflon airccU. .San FranclBCO.

Filul>iiiKh, Pa
l.ouifville, Ky
Detroit, Mich

^.Obarleaton, S.

New Orleans

at

a|i3 |.rc'uUECH.(»>'"'-"°'='"°-

MERGER & BERNHEIM,
WHOLBSALK AWD BBTAIL

STEAM
CATTDY MANUFACTURERS,

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory and introduced Steani into the manufacture

of RofUied Ciindica, Mcsfr... M. & B would reapectftHly

c«:i 11.- attonlion of the public i.nd tho trade to the magni-

ficent stock of Confectionery they cnn now olTer, inanuf c-

tnr^ «xpr ».ly for the Calif.mia and Pacirtc trade. HaT ng

beoTpracticaily e-KaKcd in the husioesa in tl.m city the

p!!? Ave yean., they are enabled to D«fT coupktiiios

^"i" UdditrnToih • usual variety of Stick «,,d Lump Candy,

they can Buppiy ComflUireH. Bavoied equal o th« French,

Candy Toy" Gum dropa. Imitation Fr..it in fact, every

variety of Confectionery the art has pr duoed.

M,.«»r8. M. * B. w<«jld reqiua an inspection of their

atock previous to purchasing eli-ewhore, a» thoy feel aalis-

ned they can ault the wanta^.^^b.^^on r-^'^--^
,„

marfl.Sm Komember-iae Kearny aueot

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTfHS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Mo. 104 Montgomery Street,

KKAR TUB COIlNk.tt OK OALIKoBNlA

ORFS METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Busineaa Kntruated to their Caro will be Despatched

with Promptiluile.

THE UNDERsKiNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealer, in .he City of New Y rk, have rec.jv-

ed lare amounU of Gold Bars bearing .ho stamp ..f Kst-

fooo * B.CHTSR and " Kit.L«GO ^ Hombsbt," of 8»n

Franciaco. California. nnd chec fully recommend «helrf tarnp

n.r coaMCTNKSS, having tested their Aasny. thoroughly,

both in the A"-"-VN'VLErrRKrD* DREXEL.
DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.,

BEEBK * CO ,

B. BEREND * CO.,

AUG. HKI.MONT.
8CUUCHA11D & GEBUARD.

Nsw YoKK. AugoHt . l«f)6. ^^^^^^^^

SEWING MACHINES,
EMERY, HOUGHTON & CO'8 PATENT.

Patbntkd Aug. 2R, 1856.

FOR FAMILY USE and Manufscturing pur-

pooes. Bag, F mily. and Shuttle Machinoa.

Silk Thread. Needles, etc., constuntly On hand.

ft-r- Office of Au'ency on SanHoinc slrjjeUjiext dnor north

thocntraiico of tho American Theatre, and i.pposite Amcr-

Iran Kxchai;gB Hotel, 8i.n Fra.^ciBCO, California.

a"« JAME8 M. GREAVY. AossT.

THE TEA STORE,
Ho. 138 Clay Street, late 133 California Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest variitles of Green and Black Te»».

(K>iKi Teas relai ing at 2a oenla per pound, and liner

qualities proporlionably cheap.

A liberal discount made to the Trade.

ap3—3m ". P. WlbUfctt.

MaltfHe CroOT i hnmpagne.
J. C. MORIZET, EHEIM8, .

H A. l^OliH, A(,KNT, Sun Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGN KD. Aifent for th^ P'""-

nroprietnrs. Messrs. I>« S'T. MakoioX * ''o., R^' '"^|

France, has jus re<-.ei». d an invoice of the. above '•' ;;^™t.d

wTe,^d will continue, from thisUn.e,
'"/""'^^'''V"^

l.v evory arrival Hom Frace. " ' l/i.J „.l.y^evory w
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Montt'omery Sire ct

MlSt;KLLANKUU-

FIRST PRKMIUM AGAIN.

n. ^\7"-flLi>Jc:JEr;
Has by the superiority ..f his Datiiierrcotypes and Aml.ro-

'

tyiM'9, re'Tivid

THf^ Fl- fiT t-nm^UM
Awarded by the Slate Fair of 1>'50, bt-iiiK llic

THI D TIM '.

RECKIVKD A<1A1.NST ALL

C M 1' V. r I T f
) R R ,

Corner of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets,

To those who wish Homething now ami bouuliful, wo

have p»rch..se.l tj^ P^te^t Right nirc^lting^

for this Stale, and is mow pr pared to Ink.- them 1< a stylo

unequalled in the Cnif d States, of any size, from tho

tniall<*t miniature to life-ize.
, i. ,ui.

1 hefeby denoimee aH Piitiires taken an g"«»s. m lhl»

City or State, an.l called *mbroly|H-e aa ;' lK.giia.' and »

fraud ii|i..n Hie publi,:. being a nii«erabl. i.inlution of tho

«"'"'"°"^*'^'rHOT()GRM'llSl
We are now exeniling the fliiest PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH Pl.MN AMD coLOKK-D," ever Uik. n In th. ttal.-.

Phologrnphic Views of Build iigs, Muehi.i.r). Ac Ac,

taken at the shortest notice, and in a sU|«-rior manner.

Ify.aiwanta g,.ul piil.iie, go to VANI KS f'lrnerof

Sacramento and Montgomery streets. ,f>;h.»_

"""' W A M T E D

.

60 000 CITIZENS OF CALIFOEMIA,

TAKE NOT I'K.

TH\T0NAN1) AFTKIl MONDAY. THE
20th of April, new arrangements hav> been mad" by

C. C. CLARK & CO. which will, in an e.Mraordinao degree,

benelltthe bone and sinew of Cahfornin. A "'f"!"'
HKO-

I8TBR will hereafter Ik. kebt of Private Kiimilics .uppUod

wlu, Servants, who will b- charged fiOy '-"•7.-,;;;,", f
•

no matter bow often application is made. Female Servan a

wrlllethargo.1 $2 fo y situation
"'

f
''", Jjl'"'^'"

.'-'^^

r.-fl.n!nre to wages. Country pluccs will Iw the wiinn aa

here"Xre
"
wing to our heav'y 'e,igag.M..entM wit . the j.rin.

cipal new-spape? •^"'••-""""\'- „'•;?»' ?;X Ti^ol
work, can obtain situalioim at C 0. CLAUa at wu. o

whenever aniilication is ma<le.
. ^ ^

ms office contains Bve differwit
''"•"™'«'

J"''" "1""^-

a Real Estate room. ni,<l a seperate apartment for ladies

aiKl gentlemen leaving iirdcrs.
,

.

O ders from the country punctually attended to, and in

all ca«3. must be addressed to ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^

ap3 Nc. 205 Clay street, opposite ihe^Pja^._^

"%VlilES AI^ l,II|IlOlt».

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

BUccHesose to

GOODWIN * CO, & MEEKEB,

HAVE NOW ON II^ND AND FOR SALE,

a very large stoik <>(

Foreign and Domestic Liquors.

which they will Hell -n ibe most favorable ter.na In store-

000 packages of Now York pranday, and Old Woatem

Whiskey:

100 bills very Old BourtKin Wblakey

:

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy :

21) pipes Phils.lclphia Gin: 40 do Now York Ola :

250 packages French Brandy, various bian<ls

:

60 quartercasUa Harmony »nd DulT Gordon Old

Sherry:

140 packages Ixiiibat and London Dock Port Winea:

€00 cases Claret : 800 do Sautem and Hoc* :

300 baskets Champagne, inch.dlng the well known and ft.

vorlte brands Max Sutain'-.Ohas. H.dalct. Schreider.

Chan. Ueldsick. Schreld- r. Chatwu do Ay, *e.,

L<)ngworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups. Cordials, Ginger Wine, *c.

Cash buyers will (tad it to their advantage to esB.

8. H. MESKER * CO..

nijrttf I"f<»l *^'*^ '="™"' ^ Oregon.

Pale

ii

i
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- Our Collec

We have appointed Mr. Joseph Labatt oar

Collector for this city.

SACRED TOPOGRAPHY.

Mount Sinai.

(Continued from p. 166.)

Influence of Religion.

K. SII^I.OMOTH of 8ABACZIN.

Conchidt^d from p. 168.

No, he does uot attend Synagogue, not even

on V'o;n /if/;>;)ur,(Day of Atonement ) He stays

in his Beth Hammidraik, (wt'idy,) not from a

contempt of public worship, not from a desire

to hi" singular, but from a conviction that he

could, as a learned man, improve his time bet-

ter iit home than in public, ile knows that,

(acf ordiug to the Uabbis) the Belk Hammid-

rash is considered of higher sanctity than the

Synagdgue, he acta on the example of the an-

cient ?ages, who paid their devotion in tluir

studies, in preference to repairing to Syna-

gogues. Besides, R. Shalomoh "says" no Pin-

tim (r)attical compoyt ons)—he reads no Much.

sor* (the familiar term for the Cycle of Pinlim)

be merely reads those prayers which are foun<i

in the " Daily Prayer Book." But how does

he till out the time left him by the omission of

thew poetical compositions ?

Independintly of his studies of (what he con-

Bider.4 sacred books) the Rabbis, R. Sh^lomoh

has another way of sp-nding his Yom Kippur,

and to which to call the attention of our reiiders,

is the principle aim of this article. As the

caption fVLys, the conduct of our Rabbi will

show us tlic influence of Religion. The Yom
Kippur being the most sacred day of the year,

(see Leviticus, chap IC ct. 2;i) among the great

nnmbf.Ti who attend the Synagogues (which

are not closed on that day from the ere of the

ninth to the eve of tenth day of Thrishri,) in

in Russia, where the Je«i h poja'ation is very

considerable, a great many mothers leave, in

ther mistaken zeal, their infants and children

at home. Comparatively few families can af-

ford to keep servants ; the children left to

themselves might incur danger, and particu-

larly t be helple.-i8 babes might miss the absent

mother ; and it is our Rabbi, who, inspired by

a spirit of humanity, pays the most sacred and

acceptable worship to God—love to man.

You saw him wander through the streets, (it

was the Jews quarter,) listen at some win

dowa, enter several houses, and hastily rush to

the Synagogue to call out a praying mother to

go and nurse a hungry, crying child. It is his

delight to be " a mouth to the dumb"—his

mind is full with the idea of his God, whose

Berviint he feels himself to be. And a faithful

servant he is ; his aOections are set on things

above ; his whole life is one act of devotion
;

temporary poverty is his lot, but his treasures

are in heaven ; a humble hamlet is his bouse,

but he will inherit a mansion when he enters

Ai> Home ; his name is not known among the

great of the earth, but it will gloriously shine

among the saints in heaven ; his inheritance

will bt; the enjoyment of the Glory of God, and

his Rest, glorious!

Uo shiill rn er into peace: ho gliall reft upon his bed.

The perfect iimn walking in his reightcousncvx."
J»aiuh 67: 2.

TIBW FROM MOl'NT SINAI. . RIHAl DIFKICfLTIE'

.

KLKHAI'llil (tUK llUKKll OF

FOR SINAI. . DISPROVED BV THE .MOST RKCENT

DISCOVERIES.

A nunibpr of greitt men objected to tho PiuU
ini for sfVfral reasons, viz : because they ins

terrupt the train of lliouglit of the usual pray-

ers, wliioh is prohibited hy ihe Shulchar Aruch
(the code treating on ritual subjeota;) their

languiiire is not understood even by the more
learnrd. owing to thecontinual allusions to the

.A/t(/ra»/(iw, (Legendary Collections.) which are

familiur to t)Ut very few renders, and are be-

sides not considered reliable sources; another

objection is th«t the authors of the J'intim

have done great violence to the language

;

lastly the Kabbis, in accordance with the Bible,

declare against loHg prayers, Le olain yilh paU
Ul (uiinn bithpillah KttZ'irah—"}A.ikQ shall ever

use short prayers" is their advice. In a num-
ber of Kuropean, and in some Ameeisan Syna-

gogues, the PitttimMei snperecded by readiug*

and U'ctures in the intelligible vernacular lan-

guages.

The eye of a spectator upon the top of Sinai

ranges over hundreds of these wild, dark masse',

which might seem to have been ppccially form-

ed by the hand of God to be the theatre of his

Divine manifestations, and to give the higi.est

sanction and effect to the precepts of morality

and religion promulgated on Mount Sinai. It

is not given ns to comprehend the reasons

which guided Infinite "Wisdom in the ch"ice of

circumstances—why the covenant was made

in the midst of thunder and earthquakes on

Mount S'nai. We may be sure, however, that

these sublime and awful manifestations were

wisely adapted to the age, to the dispensation

and to the character and condition of the peo-

ple, for whom it was necessary, perhaps, to ac-

company the manifestations of the Divine will

by such displays as should impress most deeply

their feelings and imaginations. Hence those

exhibitions on the mountain, the sight of which

was so terrible. We do uo violence to proba-

bility by opplying this principle upon a broadtr

scale, and aapposing that '• the^gteat ami terri

ble wilderness," and the no less dreary and

savage mountains which it embosoms, were se-

lected, or even formed, with reference to this

great moral effect. No one ^Vho duly appre-

ciates the influence of the Decalogue upon the

dfstinies of the human race, can suspect that

this magnificent array of circumstances was

disproportioued to the importance of the end.

Miss Martineau expresses herself in the fol-

lowing terms about the view from Gebel

Mousa, (Mount of Moses,) the Sinai of tra

dition :

" What a view it was when we came out •

We saw every thing radiantly that came within

the capacity of the eye at all. For a vast dis-

tance round, it was one billowy expanse of

brown summits, arid beyond description, an

i

unrelieved by any variety of color, or by any

glimpse of valley or plain. The sea line of the

Gulf of Akaba, was plain enough a line of grey

between two of sand. To the north, there waS

the relief of a white ridge above the desolate

brown;—hills in the El Tiheh region. The

scene wa3 altogether strange and desolate ;

—

most like one's notion of an antecedent age of

oor globe,—a time before man was created,

when deep calling to deep, and t hunders re"

sponding to thunders, and monsters slow mov.

ing in wildernesses, had the world all to them-

selves. I am thankful to have seen it ; for,

whether it be one of the historical holy places

or not, its singular wildness renders it quite

sacred enough."

[to be continued.]

Payment.
We beg to call the attention of the friends

of the Gleaner, that considering the heavy Cal-

ifornia expenses, and the limited number of

reaers whose mind is at all attuned to such

reading matter as our publication contains

—our future existence can only then be secured,

if our friends try to interest themselves in our

behalf, in spreading our paper, and by regular

remittances of small sums due to us. We
therefore sincerely hope that our readers in

the country, will kindlysend their contributions

by mail or otherwise, in cash, or in post stamps

closed in a letter.

I'ayments are most conveniently made by

post-stamps, or in cash enclosed in an adver-

tised letter by mail.

"The eye that mocketh at his father, and de-

spiaeth to obey his mother—the ravens of the

valley shall pluck it out, and the yoang eagles

shall eat it."—Prov. xxx. 17.

" Cursed be he who lightly esteemeth

his father or his mother.

The Comet.
Hear ye the word which the Lord speaketh

unto you, house of Israel

:

Thus saith the Lord, Leara not the wa^ of

thH heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs

of heaven ; for the heathen are dismayed at

A^
The Prophet addresses these words to the

house of Israel, who were carried away by the

Asyrians, and scattered among the heathen.

—

The latter were notoriously addicted to astrol-

ogy and omens. They, in their most impor-

tant undertakings, were determined by these

" signs of the heavens," rather than by faith.

The Prophet warns them against such fears,

assures them to set their trust in God, and to

confide in his wisdom and bounty. Being con-

tinually in the hands of God, no evil can befal

us, which is beautifully expressed in the Hymn
of j\^om Olom :

" He is my God, my living Redeemer,

My shelt'ring rock in a distressed hour
;

My refuge, my standard, and protector.

My lot's disposer, when I seek his power

Into h'S hands my spirit I consign.

Whilst wrapt in sleep, and when again I

wake

:

And with my spirit my body I resign

—

The Lord's with me, no fears my soul shall

shake."

We learn from private letters by the last

mail that the prediction about the appearance

of (he Comet has spread alarm among the less

""cnTirrntcncci couirrcifitltotrtj oi x t>ittttu ttttu MUts*

sia. Extra fast3 and prayers are ordained, as

is usual in all cases of imminent danger and

accidents—the Pslams are read in the Syna-

gogues, and if report speaks truth, many in-

stances of suspension of business even occurred.

Our enlightened levity has in this instance the

advantage. However as the subject of the

Comet has since some time become the fre-

quent subject of conversation among us, we

again devote some space to the subject, intro-

ducing it by the text quoted above.

The word Comet from the Greek comia, or

the Latin coma, (" hair,") meaning a hairy star,

a name given to these bodies from this append,

age. They consist, as we have already had oc-

casion to mention wholly, or in part, of nebu-

lous matter, moving in eccentric orbits. Their

number is considerable, and may amount to

above half a million, of which number the his-

tory of about four hundred has reached us, and

only about one hundred and fifty has been more

closely observed. The more ancient opinion

respecting Comets was, that they were enor-

mous meteors, formed in the atmosphere, and

sent as harbingers of Divine vengeance ; an

opinion as ancient as the days of Homer, who

speaks of

" The red Comet, by Saternia sent

To fright the nations by a dire portent

;

A fatal sign to armies on the plain.

Or trembling sailors on the wat'ry main."

A similar idea is mentioned by Milton, com-

paring the indignation of Satan at being op-

posed in his passage by Death, to the burning

of a Comet

:

" That fires the length of Ophiuclus huge

In the Arctic sky, and from his horrid hair

Shakes pestilence and war."

We have another instance of this nature in

Tasso :

" As when a Comet far and wide descried.

In scorn of Phuebus 'midst bright heav'n doth

shine.

And tidings sad of death and mischief brings

To mighty lords, to monarchs, and to kings.

Even in times still nearer our own, they were

regarded as objects of dread, and forerunners

of some great calamity. The Comet of the

year 1744, which was thought to have the fig-

ure of a flaming sword, spread terror through-

out the land, from the apprehension of some

evil to follow ; and this childish opinion was

strengthened by the breaking out of a rebellion

in Scotland the ensuing year. Ideas of this

kind are now, however, very deservedly turned

into ridicule by the best informed part of soci-

ety ; as a moment's reflection must convince

the mind, that as these bodies are visible to

the whole globe, they cannot be indicative of

an evil happening to a particular spot.

As to the idle fear of their appearance being

attended with the destruction of the whole

globe, such idle predictions, as we hinted in

onr last nomber, page 169, are not spread in

anr days for the first time. In about 181^ an

Italian astronomical, or, perhaps, astrological

empyric, alarmed many weak and credulous

people by predicting from the spots of the sun,

that the world would be destroyed on the 18th

of July, 1816. We count now, 1857.

An Italian astronomer foretold that the

world would be destroyed on the 18th of July,

1816. In 1721 the celebrated Whitson, hav-

ing calculated that a Comet would appear on

the 4th of October, added that a total dissolu-

tion of the world by fire would take place on

the following Friday. x,8 the comet appeared

exactly at the time specified, it was concluded

that the conflagration would as certainly take

place, and many ludicrous events are said to

have occurred.

We cannot record what the belief of former

ages were concerning Comets, but some be-

lieved them to be the luminous departed souls

of mortals, while others held it as a probable

opinion that they were appointed by the Al-

mighty as a place of punishment for sinners

after death, who from the form of the cometary

orbits, would be alternately tormented with

the H»06t iasupportablc beat, when nearest the

sun, and in the opposite point, or aphelion,

with the greatest possible degree of cold. We
are more satisfied with the light of modern

discoveries and the assurance of the prophet

:

"Hear ye the word which the Lord speaketh

unto you, O house of Israel

:

Thus saith the Lord: Learn not the ways of

the heathen, nor be ye dismayed at the signs

of heaven, for the heathens are dismayed at

them."—Jeremiah x : 1 2.

The Field of the World.

Sow in the morn thy seed,

At eveihold not thy hand
;

To doubt and fear give thou no heed,

Broad-cast it o'er the land.

Beside all the waters sow.

The highway furrows stock.

Drop it where thorns and thistles grow,

Scatter it on the rock.

The good, the fruitful ground,

Expect not here nor there :

O'er hill and dale, by plots, 'tis found
;

Go forth, then, everywhere.

Thou knowest not which may thrive.

The late or early sown
;

Grace keeps the precious germs alive.

When and wherever strown.

And duly shall appear,

In verdure, beauty, strength
;

The tender blade, the stalk the ear.

And the full corn at length.

Thou canst not toil in vain
;

Cold, heat, and moist, and dry.

Shall foster and mature the grain

For garners in the sky.

Thence, when theglorious'^end,

The day of God is come.

The angel-reapers shall descend,

And Heaven cry—" Harvest-home."

MONTOOMKRT.

BIRTHS.

In this city, June 10th, at 12 o'clock, pre-

cisely, Mrs. S. T. Meyer, of a son.

MARRIED.

In this city, on Tuesday, June 9th, by ffr.

Julius Eckman, Mr. Morris Marks, of

Sacrame[nto city, to Miss Ilanchen Latz, of

this city.

In this city, Friday, June 6th, by Dr. Julias

Eckmon, Mr. Joseph Mayer, (of the firm of

Mayer Bro., Philadelphia,) to Miss Ellen

Mayer, both of this city.
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JUVENILE.

The War Cry.

A Dialojfue between Two Brotbcru, on Peace and War.

[James quietly seated with a school book,

is learning a lessorn, tphen William hastily

enters, exdaivnng^]

"James ! James ! have you heard the

news ?"

" No, William, I have heard no news.

What is it all about ?"

"Oh, there is a war. They say the

Mexicans have been trying to invade the

United States, and the American soldiers

gave them battle, and gained a great vic-

tory ; and as soon as Congress heard of

it they declared war ! Hurrah ! Hur-

rah ! What fine times now !"

"What ! fine times in war ? Did you

ever read of any war iu which they had

fine times ?"

" Well I mean we shall have a great time

now ! The soldiers will be fighting away

and the papers will be so full of the bat-

tles that there will be a great deal to

read and talk about. And then all the

victories we shall gain will be so fine !"

" I don't see that you need be in such

]ii;.!;li .spirits about it ! I cannot see that

the war will do you any good, and will do

many others a great deal of harm. For

my part, I would rather not have

war."

" But, Jaraesl wouldn't you like to read

of the great victories over our enemies,

and hurrah with father and me about the

battles'/ Jnst think of our soldiers going

and conquering the enemy, and making

them know that they cannot do as they

please all the while.

" Yes, William, I should like all that,

if it would do any good. I like to read

the history of '76, because our country

was striving to obtain her liberty, which

every nation ought to enjoy as we do

now. But I don't see that we often have

such good reason for fighting as we had

in '76."

"Neither do I! But I like to hear

about battles, and victories, and proces-

sions, and all that. Oh! I wish I was a

soldier, so that I could go and fight with

the rest."

" I am glad you are not a soldier and

not old enough to be one. I should not

like to have you killed, or kill some one

who never did you any harm, and whom
you very likely do uot even know. For
ray part, it seems to me if you want to

kill somebody, you had better take a

gun and shoot the first one you meet in

the street, without going to war."
" There's no sense in that, James I Kill

somebody! Do yon think I could do
that."

" Why, William! if you were a soldier,

asyou say you would like to be, killing

would be your trade. You can read the

history of Rome great men in that line,

who tried to see how many they could

kill. The more th^ killed the greater

men the common people, who are sure to

be wrong in their preferences and disgusts,

took him to be. Now, if you would not

hke to kill some one alone in the street, I

don't see why you would like it any more
to be in the company of a great crowd
who were doing the same thing."

"Well, there is some difference between
killing a man in the street, and fighting
the battles of our country."

"So there is, William! And I ex-

pect that all the great Generals who

have ever lived would talk jnst so. Han-

nibal killed tens of thousands fighting the

battles of his country, and he swore he

would bate and kin the xtumaus. Auti

Caesar thought so too, I dare say. And
Anthony, and Pyrrhus, and Alexander,

and Scipio, and Tamerlane, and Antioch-

ous, annd all the other men, down to

Wellington and Napoleon. They would

not kill a man, but would lead a hundred

thousand men to kill a hundred thousand

others, who lived on the other side of a

ridge of mountains, or a river, or spoke a

different language."

" But, James! It is a cruel and wicked

thing to kill a man whom yon do not

know, in the street. But when sodiersare

fighting for their country, they fight for

their rights and their liberty ; and if they

have to kill their enemies I don't think

they do wrong."
" Well, neither do I, if they must fight

for their liberty ; but I don't like war at

all ; and if you read history, yoo will find

that most of the wars were only killing

men very wickedly on a large scale. As
to tho battles and TictorTes, i atways

think when I read of a victory that some

one must have been defeated. It may be

very fine to boast of victory, but what

must it be to be defeated."

" We've got nothing to do with that!

We must look out for our own side, and

let others look for theirs. If they get

beat— the sooner the better!"

But, William! suppose we get beat!

—

What would you say then?"

" Why, fight them again till we come

off best!"

" And when they are conquered, what

would you do?"

" Do? Why, I would have a great cele-

bration!"

•' What for?"

" To show how glad we were."

" Glad that we had killed twenty thou-

sand men, so that we might have a cele-

bration?"

" Why, no! not that! But to be glad

that our country had gained the vic-

tory."

" Well, what would you do with the

men you had killed?"

"I don't know! What could we do

with them?"

" That's what I want you to think

about! God puts live men upright on the

earth, to be happy and love one another,

but war stretches them out, bloody and

torn to pieces, and'dead, to rot in heaps

where they should have sung the hymns

and songs of peace. Can your .celebra-

tion make them live again, and put them
on their feet where their God placed

them?"
"No! but we do not stop to think

of that when our country's honour is ab-

used."
(To be Continued.)

Sacramento.
At a general meeting of the Hebrew Benev-

olent Society, held on Sunday the 10th May,

the following officers were elected for the term

of the ensuing year :

President

—

Simon Wormsbr.

Vice President—L. Shaul.

Treasurer—A. Greenbaum.

Secretary—L. Corn.

Trustees—M. Marks, L. Oppenheim, J. Li-

ons, Mr. Lehman, Mr. Lipman.

To Clkan Lookino-Qla8?iss, Mirrors, Ac.

—If they should be hung so high that they

cannot be conveniently reached, have a pair of

steps to stand upon ; but mind that they stand

steady. Then take a piece of soft sponge, well

washed and cleaned from everythiogj^ritty,

jnst dip it into water and squeeze it out again,

and then dip into some spirit of wine. Rub
it over the glass ; dust it over with some pow-

der blue, or whiting sifted through muslin ; rub

st lightly and quickly off again, with a cloth
;

then take iTtHean cloth, and rub it well again,

and finish by rubbing it with a silk handker-

chief If the glass be very large, clean one

half at a time, as otherwise the spirit of wine

will dry before it can be rubbed off. If the

frames are not varnished, the greatest care is

necessary to keep them quite dry, so as not to

touch them with the sponge, as this will dis-

color or take off the gilding.

To clean the frames, take a little raw cotton

in the state of wool, and rub the frames with

it
I
this will take off all the dust and dirt

without injuring the gilding. If the frames

are well varnished, rub them with spirit of

wine, which will take out all spots, and give

them a fine polish. Varnished doors may be

done in the same manner. Never use any

cloth to frames, or drawings, or unvarnished

oil paintings, when cleaning and dusting them.

A MODK OF I'REl'ARINO PaI'KR TO RFSI>:t

MOISTURE.—This process consists in plunging

unsized paper once or twice into a clear solu-

tion of mastic in oil of turpentine, and drying

it afterwards by a gentle heat. The paper

thus prepared, without becoming transparent,

has all the properties of writing paper, and

may be used for that purpose. It is particu-

larly recommended for passports, for the books

of porters, and other laborers, and indeed is

desirable for a great variety of purposes for

which paper that is capable of absorbing damp
is very inconvenient. When laid by, it is per-

fectly secure from being injured by mouldeness

or mildew, and is not likely to be destroyed by

mice or insects. — -

To Prevent Cold Feet at Night.—
Draw off the stockings, just before undressing,

and rub the ankles and feet with the hand as

hard as can be borne for five or ten minutes.

—

This will diffuse a pleasurable glow, and those

who do so, will never have to complain of cold

feet in bed. Frequent washing, and rubbing

them thoroughly dry, with a linen cloth or flan-

nel, is useful for the same purpose. In remov.

ing from the feet the accumulating dirt that

obstructs the pores, we promote health, by

facilitating that perspiration which nature in-

tended.

Natviralization.

To obtain a certificate of naturalization, ap-

plication must be made to the District Courts

of this State.

Any free white male person arriving in the

United States shall make his declaration of

intention to become such citizen before the

Clerk of said Court, two years before he shall

be entitled to the certificate ; Provided, that if

he has arrived in the United States before he

was eighteen years of age, such declaration

may be made at the time of applying for cer-

tificate of citizenship.

It is necessary in obtaining certificate of

naturalization, to produce two citizens of the

United States, each of whom have been per-

sonally acquainted with the applicant and who

can testify that he has resided in tho United

States for the full term of five years and in the

State within the year last past. That during

all this time he has behaved as a man of good

moral character, attached to the principles of

the Constitution of the United States and well

disposed to the goed order and happiness of

the same.

In case it has been necessary for the appli-

cant to make his declaration of intention he

must produce evidence of that.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

L.ETl-'S HVSTITUTE,
On Broadway in the Baaement of th« Bynagogna,

ISCONDUCTFD BY MR. DANIBI. LK.VV, ^I'POINT-
•0 a« U('br«w Teacher by tbi C'oPKrctratloD Kmanu-BI,

the aaMlBli^i'ctjfFrof. A.'C, Knox, and Miia^LEvm
ao.N, well kiiowD and acoompliihed Teacbera.

The Branchea oriMSTRDCTioii Incliitie all auch aa ar«

taught In ElemADtary aii.i Uiah ^cliool), besidta Vrench,

Oernian an>l even Latin and Oruok, if rc(|uire<l.

Mr. Levy, by Ioiik expprienpc as a tcachor In the Public

8<'hn(, la of Fruiiro and AlKlora, haa acquired a knowledge

of the BKST methods uf coniliictiiiK a ichool and of im-

parting Initructioii, ami ia prepared lu lay bcroro parrnta

and guardiunn, OITicial DiK'unienla, ntleHting that bis luc-

ceas aa a toachot wuh repeatedly rewarded by the Hluiater

or Public Iu8trii( ti»n.

Mr. Knox has liiiil Itnoen yoara experience in teaching

the Enitlinh liramliea and ihc claatica.

For ftiriher particular*, apply at the School-room, from

A. M., to 3 I-. M-

jol2 DANIEL LEVY, Principal.

FAMILY DRUG STORE.

SAMUEL ADAMS,
WHOLESALEANB RETAIL

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECABY,
Northeast corner Clay and Dupontsts,

CCONSTANTLY ON HAND ONE OF THE
largest assortments of Drugs, M'-dioinei,

Chemicals and Approved Popular Medicines of

I'le day, and additions continually made.

Among theiu are

The Celebrated German Tonic and

AROMATIC BITTERS.
An infallible remedy for Jaundice, Indigess

tion. Dyspepsia, Impurities of the lilood, Ac
Ac, and an Elegant, Salubrious and Wonderful

Restorative in Diseases of the Stomach and

Digestive Organs.

VIRTUES OF THE GERMAN BITTERS.

In bU Diseases of the Stomach and Digestive

Organs the Guriuan Tonic and Aromatie Bit-

ters surpass any medicine that has ever been

devised. By a peculiar process of Oercasn

Chemistry, ihey rossess the power of warming

and invigorating the functions of the Stonoacb,

while they diminish the feveriieh sensibility of

tha nerves and iibre.

devotion'sTexipyreta.
Stands unrivalled as a cure for Fever and

Ague.

MINKRAL WATEB.
Seltzer, Congress and Napa.

LBE UKS.

EUREKA PANACEA AND
Vegetable Deperatory.

For the cure of diseases arising from thelM«

PUKITT OK TUB Biool), such US Scroflulous, Leps

rous, and Cutaneous Affections, Biles, Salt

Rheum, Rash, rimples on the Face, Prickly

Heat, Fever and Miner's Sores, Scorbutic Af-

fections from an injurious use of Mercury, im*

prudence in life, and from the change of cli-

mates.

The ingredients comprising this invalaable

Depuratory have long been successfully used

by the proprietor, as many who have applied

to him can testify, and are among the most

eflficaoiouB remedies known in the vegetable

world. Price !j!2 per bottle. For sale by
SAMUEL ADAM'S,

Druggist and Apothecary, corner Clay and

Dupont streets. jel2^tf

German Ptirgative Pills.

PatPARI'D BY

SAMUEL ADAMS, Druggist and Apothecary,

Corner Clay and Dupont streets,

.SAN f KAN0I8C0.

TIIKSR P1LF.S were prepared to meet the

wants of those requiring a safe and reliable

Family Pill, nnd being prepared in this State,

lose noue of their virtues, which Pills are lia<<

ble to in passing: through the tropics.

They are confidently recommended in all

cases where the stomach and bowels require

evacuation, in Costivenesi", Billious Diseases,

Dyspepsia, lleadache, Rheumatic Att8cks,N»u-

sea, etc., etc., and particularly recommended
for Suppression, Irregularities and Female
Complaint«, generally. They are purely veg»
etable. jeI2tf

tiLE WASU.
TinsPIt-E RKMKDY HAS BRKW PREPARED BY

the f>nl»>cril>er for lix yearn, and nn article he baa acid

haa aflorded aucb in)me<iiate and effectual rnlief.

jo U UAUUJCL ADAMa



V,

BLVRIENTHAL * HIR8CH,

CHINA, GLASS. A NO.E ARTHEN W ARE .

^ Mam (iiib }Mt)i ffiate.

CimJKY AND U>OKIN(J GLASSES,

No. 159 Kearny S<rc e t

,

In K. Argunti'ii Brick BulWinn, corner of Commercml M.,
—ASTt—

149 A 1*1 Clay St., « doors below
monttfOHiery.

Mirtin A Blomeulhul, ) y^fj FRANCISCO.
Adolph HirHch. ) . . ^ » » »i..

j»- I'arl leu mr attention palil to packing GooO* for the

Inlirinr or Cnaat Trarta. _^_

BERNARD, DENNERY & CO.,

DEALER IN

CROCKERY, GLASS AP CHINA,
Britannia and Silver Plated War*.

Ho. 180 Kearny Street,

Order* eieeuted with care and dispatch. 'P'^

R. KBAIflBACH,
IMFOBTCB, WUOLKSALB A»U R'TAIt. DEiLSB IS

CROCKERY,
dlaaaware. PI"trd and Britannia 'Ware,

CUTLERY. LAMPS, ETC.,

Mo. 140 €lay Street,
Betwetn Montgomery wd Sanooroe, uppooite LeWet-

dnrff -trA^t,

SAN FRANCISCO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sign of the JHaiamoth Boot.

^_^.^ IMPORTER ANI> D«*LBR m
Ladies'. Misses'. Geota", Boys' and Childrens

BOOTH, SHOES AND BROUANb,
Corner of Dattfry and Commncial Street* and

Ho. 67 Commercial Street, San Francisco.

A Ml »upply of Bo"kert & Oonrud a Philadelphia BooU,

,p24 Sliooii and Oailfra.

MliK^t^1^ P r. I ?«» i . IC

,

JOBBEH AND DEALKK IN

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS M SHOT. St * C

;
•

Also, Ladies, Misses and Cliiliren a hhoes,

No. 88 K^'arny Street.

Between Batteiy and Prontsts., Sun Francisco.

nih27tf

"8TAm»NER.Y.

Fill F'BV'S

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.

I:\

EI.t,EUY ha« just rweived Ttiirty Tbimsiind Pagea

!>. of MU.-^IC, wliicli \w is aoUing clioiip. He ImH alvraya

on liand a great varitity of

B O O K 1»
,

(in all languages:)
E,aw, Medical, Agricultural, Me-
chanical, Theological, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

OTANDARn ANn MIN()R"imAMA, WWG nOOKS TOY
BWKS%I9CFX1.\NTOU3 ANDSrANDARI) BOOKa

too numerous to mention.

A lot of KN0RAV1N(J8 for »tnMn and Dcniptnn or Port-

folios Portable Writing tleKks, Work lloxcs, kc. Norela,

Magatines, StationerJ, PlaTing Cards, «to.

Bookn ImoRhi «oH or .•xohnnKOd.
.vrrnTTA

t^f Come everybody and examine, at the ANliguA-

RIAN BCXJKhTORK, 162 WaHUinglon atroet, above Mont-

'"n"^ 'wiioloMle and RelnlL janl6 3map

Monarch Fire In8n»'*KJw™5f by^*

Xapital aad SurfiluB Fund, ^ - »2,000,000

Jf!^\ Fund, (inve-ted inlKl. couiW
^^^qqq

HeaJ'^clr a; elaid; Pluc; and 28 Regent at., London.

O^e inTaS J^anclaco. 126 California at . near Le.deadorff.

Iiver'nm m LonUm.

8IB JOHN MCOROVB, Bart D"-gK":
'''/,:;iTli.''K'r^'''

''>" B.-Ca-rr%%^''"'
John Aili», b/'l- •,

|,,,.,i,,r M. P.

Robert Muin,E..,.
^vJ^'^'^oEKy. K.,.

Maiiager.— — —-* •V Z} . l
Tiutlrf.a in NttB Vol*.

J. L. Asplnw.ll. E.q Geo. Curtia, E«,. W. Sherman. E«q.

"? K Everett Esq. R..b<^rt Haydock. Bsq.

I. A. Mu'md. ti,. f"-
''-IT'' T^Wm L Line E-1- Joseph Saturn, fcq.

B. Morel^'.«l. Ksq. William H. Macy. Eaq.

BenjaiiiiM J. WhitUMk.Efq.

Unity Fire lusnrance Association,

OF LONDON.

OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant Blrcct near Batten'-

£2.000,000 Sterling, or $10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and SI .ne BuilcUnga, and Merchai.dise, Injured on

a|>3
,

.

Imperial Fire and Life Insorance Co.

or isONtn'J^-
ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, 88,000 000.

THE UNUEIISIG.NKD HAVING
}^\l^)l^^-

e.1 ,M.rn,i>«i..n to issue PolleieH '"^"^""^ „^;'7^,'^ 'l'"^^

ImildieeV anatlieirfuri.iluie. aieunw prepared to receive

"'t;.:eZ:t;::-.na';Vr<.u,nai.e..redinthen,^M^^

chan.lise stored afloat, insured ayaiiwl lire on the moei

'" Ai::>!L,l:ranranco for a period of year., or the whole

term of
'^-

^^j^j^^j^^ g^LL & CO.. Agen^A

3 128 C'tlifomia Btreet.

fTrTanT^Mariiiriusurance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOtNTs roa THE

LIVFaiPOOL AND LONDON FIRE INSTTEANCE

COMPANY.—Capital, $10,000,COO.

MEECANTILE MUTUAL INSUilANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTOUNEV AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
ap3 ,

HUGHES & WALLACE,

106 and 107 BACRAMEHTO BTREBT,

Dfipotitt Smiley BrothtrtfO-

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,

HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS,

COLLARS,

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

RECEIVED PER EVERY STEAMER.

B. OBI.F«I.D««.
L«OrOIJ> OaM.

UHLFELDER & CAHN,
BuooKsaota too. bkbo,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN

^Micsr and «la|Ue Dry OpodSj
8p3 No. 84 California St. San Franciioo.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY TUE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maik.t Prices, tojViich

"Tinv^tc the attention of City and Co-try Merchants^

F HENDERSON. No. 61 SACRAMENTO
. .trcet San Francisco, baa for sale the following New

Assorted Print.-new styles; assorted Blankets;

Be.th and Bed Blankets ; "York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Uenim-a..-«rled; Linen Check and Hickory Sh.rU.

•• AshUu.d," Wasbinston" anl ' H.-ward- Duck ;

^llitPH,,.! onlbred Marseilles Q.jlts; Browu Drill;

Brown Hheellni.' ; as-orted color. yiann.-T;

Ballard Vale White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Bed Ticking-ss'-orted ; Bleached Shirtings-aasorted;

•• Allendale" Sheetings—assorloJ widtlia ;

Fine Brown Shirti gs: Gray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Couutry supfilied. ap3

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IMPO"TBIlS AND nK»LKBS I!«

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC
11 r V #w o o (I M

,

Ladies' Boots& Shoes k Millinery Goods
No. 93 and 95 California Street

This store will be cli.seil on Saiiifdiiys. Pm chasers nna

those dewriiig to exuniine the sl.ck, will pLaae calloo

Friday, or u|x'n the first day of the week. "P*

U DINKBLPPIKL. " 8IM0!».

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAHCY AID STAPLE DBY GOODS.
H081KBY, «ic. &c.

No 7 9 California Street,

'"cZl^^rlliT' SAN FRANCISCO.

l,AHO Or SPOrBORG,
Importers and Jobber* of

FOREIGN A>D DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Ac,
Comer of Sacramento and Leidesdortf Sts..

ap24

SAN FRANCISCO.
Orders fi^om the Country promptly attended to.

H, BRESLAUER & CO,,

Importer? and Wholesale Dealers in

FAWt;Y DKY «OODS,
EMBKOIKERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,

Between >-'an,ome and »lon'«or«^t^'rNr.BCo'*"

may 1
1 { A. Morris.

S. MORGEiNJSTEKN,
PACIFIC CLOTBISG WAREHOUSE.
Corner racilic aud Front Streets

J®~ Hats, Caps, Boots, and Sboes, aid

GeuFemcu's Furnishing Goods, constantly on

han.l, at the lowest prices. feb20

"coic^^TinrBaWHtHS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FA]«f)% ^I\l> DolllE'iTIC

DRY GOODS.
Trimmings, Eibbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.

f^o. »l 4 aliloriiiai^t.f
One door ff'tn the Ca-rnei of Untiery,

SAN FRANCISCO.A. OODCHAUX, I

J. GuDouAnx t

J. FIQEI., 8. riOKL,

m'^sckllaneous.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

rn . o IJ K F. M

,

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Imported <e;carMAc Tobacco,
No. 144 Washington Street,

^ Between Montgomery and Sansome.

WEII^ Sk^ CO.,
Inil>ortfr« and Wholesale Dealer* in

HAVANA SSOARS, TOBACCO,

8nuflr, matches, Cards, &c..
No. 02 Eront Street,

Between Sacramento and California etreeta,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try prompt Iv att»'ndtd to. ftib27

MARK SliELUON A CO.—
WUOLKSALE DKALKR8 IN

Domesticl Foreign ProvirioM,

No. 93 Front at, San Francisco.

—OFKKR FOB 8AJU«

—

250 kegs Butter

;

100 cases Fneh Butter;

200 caaes Jewell, Ilnrrison A Go's Lard;

200 cases Oregon IA>d;

75 caaex Oregon Hams;

80 cases Oregon Baron;

50 cases Oregon Shonlders. mlS Im

R, L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DKSG IIIPTION.
BiUingham Bay, Red Ash

Cumberland. West Hartley,

Lsckawana, Sydney, Ac,

Constantly on hand.

69 Clay {Street, btlow Front,

Richard L. Robkutson, ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
HoMKR B. Hawkins.

) , ,. o-.

Hf- Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge "1'^^^

BURQREIt ^ SHinni-ER,
DEALERS IN

FDRNIIURE. BEDDINa &C..

No. 169 Jackson street.

Between Montgomery and Kearny streeti,

SAN FKANCISCO.

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING.
Mll«l%¥ €T/%SF,»

CRIBS, CRADLES and BElWTEAin a large

assortment on hand and made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and

Desk Legs, for sale or turned et short notice

roh27tf

Oils, Windov«r Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, Ac. Ac.

We are regularly receiving and keep on hand the largeet

Stock in the City, and sell at the

LOWEST MAE^KET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 A 88 Wa-'hington Street, aad 87 A 89

ap3 egon SStreet.

J . ^."CUE KKY,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

i» >v X KT T El ri-

,

NO «6tLAY BlB£k.T, NKaK KBAHKY ST.,

jajflm SAM F«AllCHiOl).

JANSON, BOND & CO.,

CORNER BATTERY AND CLAY STREETS,

HAVE NOW TN STORE AND LANDINCt,

alarKest ck of Dry Good, and Clotbing. cousibUng

"2o"biilei«l)'own D'illsand Shcetiigs;

240 b"le« C.lon D.uks. fr.,n, No OnO to No. W

:

10(1 b..leH twilled imd i.luin »„ie D.e';

50 bales b ue, while, g'ny i.nd seiir el »'« •k«»»
; .

20 b-.les mix'd, white. Hcail t snd opera FISunela .

10 cafes pla.n and «(fui-''rt DeLames ;

W cases MerriniMC. l',.eifio. and Hpr. gii" Prints

.

6 ci.ses FrciKh M-rinos and Coburgs ;

I ca.es plain and figured Alpi.XHS andPerswi..

5 cases (all wool) P.ai.ls a. d D eaa Goods
; .

10 elites SUinets aid CiiaHinHres

B ca^e«Mantlllis, Cloaks and Nisettea ,

lOOO pl.iiii, fi>.'"re<! and plaid Shawls ;

lOno dozen wove and knit WihiI Socks,

BOO dozen mixed Flannel Overshirls;

600 do*, n Merino Un.ie sliiris and Drawers ,

260 dozen Cassinete. Satinei and Jean P,4ntfl.

260 dozin Ove alls and Jiim|ie-" ;

250 dozi'ii hiekoryand check Shirls;

100 bales Balls ami W.i<ldiiig

;

And a large and well selected atock of Fancy and Dre..

Goods, which they offer low. at their new stand, corner Clay

and Battery str.ets, San Friincisco. '^^

Importers and Dealers in

German, French, ICnglish,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Looking Gla«.es, « ombu, Brnshes. Perfumery, Ac-

ordeons, Cutlery, Hosiery, Plnyins Cards, etc.,

No. 81 Batt«^ry **»"•**•
..Tanr^SAN FRANCISCO.

^"J0SEI»H,
IMPORTF,R AND JORBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothin?, Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY, 4rC.

No. 83 Bntfery Street, near Sacramento.

N. B.—A. LEVY is authorised to transact all bualnoss

for the above eslublislimcnt. apiTtf

"ADELSDOKFER~BROTHERS
IMPORIKRS OF

FANCY GOODS,
CVT1.1CBV, PI'*YI-O CARDS, \ AMKES

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Comer of San-onie and Sacramento streets,

PAN FRANCISCO.

ADEIi'PORFER B^OTHl-JtS receive regnlar shipments of

FANCY GfK)l>S, from Kiiro|>e and New York, and

i^ll at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON UAND,
Hosierr AccoHeons, Perfmnerv, Vlarinp Cards. Looking

(;bs<e~,riml)«. Briishe", I'orte Mmmiaes, Ac.

Together with n Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

Han yranciteo. A'eia York-

CLOlHITta EMPORIUM.
FIOEL .fe BROTHER, EDREK A CLO I TUNG

Emporium. 19l Chiy street, three d'>,.r» f'oni Knirny.

IniiiorU'is and Dealer.-* in Oentleinen'x Clothinir iiiiil Fur-

nishing Ooi.ds, which we oiler for aule at the lowest market

price, w olesiile and retail

Alio, Boys' Clothing, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, 0iu-

brella>. Canes. Ac.
A ^plelldld assortment of Davis 4c Jones' Patent Shirts.

all styles, ct'iistiiiitly on hniid. ap^

EDUCATION.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND OUAKDIAN8.

THE SCHOOL for th.- Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perintenilenee of Dr. Eckman, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. I» 19 kept at

So. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL Hours:

For the Senior C/a^-SATURDAY and SUN-

^"^TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For the Junior CV</«-SATURDA Y and SUN.

^MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed by the committee^,

Parents and Guardians are seriously urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,

and the opportunity offered^ »\>9it

L.i<.V¥'ai msTiTUxr,
ON PACIFIC ABOVE STOKTON STREET,

at Al'OLLO HALL, is conducted by Mr.

DANIEL LEVY, lately appointed as Hebrew

Teacher by the Congregation Einanu El, with

the a-sistauce of M. W. C Crook.

The branches of lustvuction inolnd* all

such as are taught in an Elembntary and High

ScuooL. besides French. German and Hebrew.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in

the public schools of France and Algiers has

acquired a knowledge of the best methods of

conducting a school and imparting instruction,

and is prepared to lay before parenU and

guardians official documents, attesting that his

success as a teacher was repeatedly rewarded

by the Minister of Public Instruction.

Mr. Crook is well known as a successful

teoeherin the public schools of this city.

Upon the request of several parentN a

private class of French and German will be

taught every roorniue a» a convenient hour,

to the children who attend the puMie ^j^oo^t.

For further particulars apply at APOLLU
HALL, Pacific street, above Stockton, from 9

o'clock A. M. to 3 p. «. "•
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AUCTION HOUSES.

t. t. L. aMILST. Oao. W. •ILBT.

miLEY BROTHERS & CO.,

AUOTICIfEERS AKJ> COMMIS-
SlOrr MBRCHANTS.

8AHg-00ii—g. W. comer of Sacramento and Saaaome

HARDWARB.

STEAD & SHEFFIELD,
IMPORTERS OF

Raws and Files,
E. corner of Buttery

and Jackson streets,

BAN VaANOISCO.

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Regular Catalogue Sales (in second atory

salesroom) of FaBMon Goods, Silis, EnaaoiDaaiss,

Stiplc Dbt Goods, Fa«cy Goods, Ac.

WEDNESDAYS ) Regular Catalogue Sales of Boots,

AND > BaoGiNS, Clothino. Hats, Laps,

8ATUBDATS, ) BuMKETa »l'^

JEWELRY.

U. H. aawBALL, USHrT OBKOOBT.

We are constantly re-

ceiving, from Spear A
Jackson, and R. Hoe A
Co., all kinr^s of Saws.

Circulars up to 72 in. in diameter, and Mill-

Saw Files, of superior quality ; Butchers' Saws,

New Orleans pattern, Wholesnlc and Retail.

N. B.—Repairing of flaws attended to with

*'*mh27-8m STEAD A SHEFFIELD.

NEWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

8Al.ES»ooji-Fire.Proof Brick Building comer of Sacra

mcnto and Battery StreeU.

Rboolar Salb Days—Mondays and Thursdays

Rri^ular Sales by Catalogue,

OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MI8SE.S' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRY GOODS. CLOTHINO, HAT8 AND CAPS. CUT-

ap3 LEEY, FANCY GOODS. &c

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.

AUCTI0NEEB9.

SALE DAYS TrESDATSASD Fridays.

AT 10 o'clock. A.M.

THE UHDEESIQNPD having taken the Fireproof Brick

Store on the southwest comrr of California aud Pan-

some sireets, will continue the Auction and Commission

Business, under the name and style of B. D. W. DAVIS &

CO. Gratefully acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tended to him, he respcctftilly soliciu a share of patronage.

aP8 ^R. D. W. DAVIS.

aUJOBBS - AnOTlONBBn.

JONES & BENDIXEN,

Salmboom—Fireoroof Building, Nos. 61 and

63 California street, three doors from Front

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

Consigned Goods covered " pro rata" by

FIBE INSURANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments

for Sale at Auction.

a card— Mr. F. Fia will solicit Consignments for ou

House ge i.Tally. an<l will have au interest Ui all business

wh^h he may iufluenc^e^o. ^ ^ jqNES *jCO,_

AARON VAN VLECK,
AUCTIONEER,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street, near Front

Sale Days—Wednesdays and Saturdays.
ap3

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALER

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMiNT
Ctaimni-y, Table & f ountcr Top

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STRKET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with preci
sion, and neatness. All work done in the
best manner, at the lowest prices.

DR. BTrOOIbRS^,
CHIROPODIST,

FROM PAFIS.
Has the honor to infomi the

Public that he extracts, by a no-
vel procedure. Corns, Bunions,
NailB that have entered the flenh.

etc . without any cutting, and
without pain. The operation is done in a few minutes, aud
there is no fear of their reappearance.

By his novel procedure. Dr. Rogers has succeeded in

curing a great naniber of persons who have suffered. f,>r

many years, from inflammation of the feet, which had oc-

casioned th-m insuflrerable pain, and wlio immediately after

the oparalion have been able to walk with tlio greatest

(itclHty, and even in tight shoes.

Dr. Roge a can bi i.'cmtutlci Oaily at his Residence,

Ho. 148 Montgomery Street, M Floor.

Between Clay and Merchant streets.

He visits persons at their dmnicile, if required.

Dr. hogert' Cha^get are
Vor attending on a person's feet, fur one month..$ 6 00
Por Three Months 10 00
mayltf

«. & W. ^WOOK,
MANUFAO I URERS of Copper and Tin

and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-

sale and Retail Deulers in Stoves, Ranges, Par-

lor Grates, Marbleized Iron Mantels, Lead

Pipe, Shset Lead, Force and L^ft Pumpe, Brass i

Cocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and Cooking

Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 Washington

steet, below Montgomery.

They are now prepareJ to attend to the wants

of all their customers, and as many new ones as

may favor tbcm with a call.

Those wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine their goods before purchas-

ing sisewhere, as they are determined to sell.

As they keep none but tho Best of Workmen

and usso the best material, they are always wil-

ling to warrant their work.

Jobbing of all kinds attended to with promp-

titude.

B^- Force and Lift Pumps put np and old

ones r. piiiic'i. .<f c. Ac. mfe 3in

Mail Depot.
THE Undersigned have constantly on hand

a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E.SMITH & CO,
m6 3m 81 Clay St., 3d door west of Front.

HUGIllrCONNELL,
MANTIFACTUEINQ CUTLER,

Sure^cal and I)(;ntal Instrument Maker,
Jackson St.. between Dnpont and Stockton,

SAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNELL, after

twenty-two years practice,

will maketoordereveiy va-

riety or Instnmi"i,l8, Trus-

ses, etc.. etc, as follows:

—

Surgical Instruments,
Dental do.. Veterinary Sur-

geons' do.. Barhersi' .Shears.

Upholsterers' Needles, and
Ladies' Pinking Irons.

T usfes made to order,

and warranted to fit with

ease and comfort to the wearer. ^ .. . .

Steamboat and Ship Cutlery repaired at the sbortaat

notice. „ , ,

Rasoirs ct ciseaux repasses et repoUs avec Ic plus gran

soin. ,, J « ,1 1.1

N. B.—Strict attention paid to Grinding and Polishing in

the Jobbing Department, particularly for Barbers' Razors

and Scissors.

Moderate charges for repairing. ap8

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

SIMS & ERASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS. GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING. Ete., Etc.,

OREGON STREET, NEAE FEONT,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Ship, Bteamboat, Sawmill, and all kinda of Blacksmithing

apl7—3in done to order.

HAT^S."CAPS, ETC.

JL M. M. LEWIS,

^j^ Pioneer

>VATCH h. JEWKL.RY STOKi!:,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable assortment of

fvgry A..«..Tptlfm of JF.WKLRY, WATCHBS .
of the

best manufacturer., QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, at most reaaonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manufkctured to orUer,

by BkiKul woikmen.

No cormectioii with any other house

Doa't forget the number, 183 CLAY STREET, between

Til lutl^ifli 1] and Kuumy sta., opposite Court Block.

m^^

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOKIKR OF AND WHOLFSALK AN1> tBTAlL

UEALKR IN

WATtHES. DlAMOyS,
SILVER JVARB

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KlV^' "N "AND.
'Waiches repair*dwilh care I

IVo. VZS montgomc
SAN FRANCIS

49- Persons in th' i: terior desl

articles ot Jewelry . by foi warding a

panted by ihe cash, can obtain th

their bi-ingo' the best qusbty, and 1

and there Is little doubt that thij !

satiifattory to the iiurchasers as I

been selected under their own super

HOTELS, SALOONS AND BOARDING.

Goldsmith
Wo. 109 Sacramento Street,

GolclBmlUi ^k Stern, .Proprletc

city made, for $7 each.

^ J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MANUFACTUEER AND IMPORTER

HATS A^b CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Htreet,
Below Kearny. .SAN FKANCIHCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American stvles.

Any kind of Hats (both Fur and 8Uk) made to order.

JaaO—3m

J!i BOYSEN BROTHERS, HHATTEKS,
No. 159 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Commarcial,)
0FF::R rOKSAI.K

Moleskin Hats,
ap3

OEOROK SUNDER,
IHI'OH'n.R OF

Hats, Caps, Hatter a' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOYES, CANES, UMBRETJ.\S,

wo. 84 EATTKBY ITBBET,
S.VN FRANa.Stt».

rr<R *VKLFR8 and KAMILIB"' will ftnd ;hU Hnnee one

T^f the n,S?t dM'r«bie.yi^i.centraly
located Tb.

Tahlna are alwava SIlpPTea wrrfi inii 0»»» «• "*" V_
i?ord1, :nd'th''e" op-ifrs w. 1 spHre no P»^»jJ»

«^«
it ore ol ihe most oomfuruble Hotels in tue ettj.

Iebl3 tf

NEW YORK HOTEL.
CORNER OF

Battery aud Commercial Streets,

•SAN FRANCISCO.
BACHHiH & ELSiSSER.

PROPRIETORS.

Oakio^'s Saloon,
BASEMENT 6F CONCERT HALL,

Between C lay and Commerolal stfc __j,

THIS Bi4M.W»T« 'AliO,"* "7^, ,"«»«-
flttcil np in magniao.ni style, aad at a g •••

BRAVERIVUN ^

WATCH^ M.

AND

No. 167 Washlngto

HAVE Constantly on hac

beantitul assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ
In SUver Wa

We alwnys keep a well selected (too

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

silver candlesticks ; silver ca

Silver waiters, siivor castors, silver cu
silver napkin ring

Alio—Silver Plat d Ware, which m

very low prices.

^ 8l.lOOE8Hf>R 'TO^I^

i\ H. in. LEHV,
AiWATCH^MAKE
MANUFACtURINQ^

(THB OLDSar K8TABI.WMSWT li

IMPORTER 0*

Fine Watches anc
Diamonds,!

Parties requiring a FIMB WAT
will do well by calling on me before

p;

as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper t;

in California, and all ray Goods are i

Just received, several L^rge Invoij

prising some of the flnest sets in i all

RememlxT the niirob'T. 189

UNDEIiTAKK

NATHAiri
Underta

No. 155 80crame
(Corner of Webb street,) I

CDFFINS. HEARSES, COA(
MARBLE GRAVE STONi

sary FUNERAL Requisites, ai

JAMEsll. WINGA'
SUCCESSOR TO WIVOATR .

^—T^
-— UNDERTAKER sn

iBBEGEaESCT nishiir. No. 101 Sacra

constantly on hand ii large assortmeii

wood. M.ihogiiny, Walnut, and commoi
Particular attention paid to prepar

ment to tho Atlantic States.

N. B.—Charges mo«lerato. JAHI
161 Saoranientu s

ap3 Office of Coront

MISCELLANEO

HEBREW BOOK!

MEYER STEP(
B R O A HiV

Next honsc Ea.st of the
Has atwayi^on hand a supply of

ninra nnn-1
To be dispsssd of at ressonsMn pi

Corner Saframento and
;

SAN FRANCInC<

4

^
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' My brother's welfare. It shall be

As precious as my own, to me;
And sisters shall not fail to share
My warm affection and ray care.

' For love and kindness please God more
Than if we give him all our store;

And brethren here, who dwell in lore,

Are like bis happy ones above."

SPECIAL NOTICES. NEW ADTERTISEMENTS.

Hebrew Toung Men's literary Association.

-

A poBtpoued regular meeting of this associa-

tion will be hild on Svnday next, Jane 14th,

1857, at 2 o'clock, p. m., at the rooms. Every

member is requested to attend, as buBinessoT

great importauce will be laid before them.

Iv LEVY, Pres't.

M. Samelsox, Secretary. jeI2

Chebrah Bickur Cholim.

A general meeting of the members of this

Chebrah will be held on St-NDiV uc.\t, June

14tli inst., at half-past 8i.\ P. M., at their Ilall,

corner of Dopont and Sacramento streets.—

Every member is requested to attend, as busi-
'

ness of importance will be transacted.

By order, S. Craner, Sec'y.

Watchks, Platk, Etc.—We direct the at-

tention of our city and country readers to the

splendid assortment of Watches, Plate, and

other articles belonging to these branches, at

the well known firms of Solomon, Tucker, Bra-

verman & Levy, M. M. Lewis, and I. Joseph!-

A New Remedy for Corns.—The Scien-

tific American asserts that Tincture of Arbor

Vit« is a certain cure for this troablesome

complaint. Little & Co., Apothecaries' Hall,

have the remedy for sale.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Th« Jkwibh MitssENOBa.—Orders for this

weekly, edited under the supervision of the

Rev. S. M. Isaacs, of New Vork, at two dollars

per annum, will be received at our oflSce, 138

Clay Street.

eHXBBA BIKXJB CHOLIM UKD08HAH.
^- This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of " Sons of Temperance,"

dn WsshlDgton street, between Montgomery

and Sansonie, every second Sunday in each

mouth, at 6i o'clock, r. m., procisely.

L. KING, President.

Sjmos Craner, Secretary. mayl

Ophir Lodge, No. 91, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Wsdnemtaf'Wvpning, at T .. elock, at Tfiu-

pequire ^MiWaithiiigtDii street. MiililiCTn /.f the Order

are iuviteaiw ittuuSi

ap24 Sr. L. PINCUS, S^retary.

V General Collector.

JOSEPH J. LABATT, long a resident of San
Francisco, sollclU AcoountB, Bills, Sec. for OoUuctlon.

BErBBKMCRS:
Messrs. Jesse Seligmau, cor Battery and California stg.

" Seiginund T. Meyer * Co., 62 Califbniia st.

" 8teinJ«rt, & Co., 62 SacianuMito st.

Dt. Crane, (Dentist,) 187 Clay st.

I>r. Gnutier Califomiu street.

Messrs. Harmon & Labatt, Att'ys at Law, 101 Mercb t at.

Can always be found at the office of the Weekly Gleaner.

or at lOl Merchant stieet. tnav 22

Loi9li.ex>ACoAt.
B. ADLER,

RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT As-

sortment of Prrine KOSHER MEAT. He

has always on hand a good supply of Smoked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. J»n2S

Corner of Sacramento and Dupont sts.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

I Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

Mo 195 MontRomery street, corner of Jackson.

j"l2
•« ' g^ Francisco.

ST. loskyTlevy & CO.,
3^ IMPOKTKKSOFTHE

Chalcest Braads
—OF—

^ OlSAxrei,
And Sole AusnU hr the sale. In Calltomia, of

La Floride Cabanaa,Partagas y CaHavana.
109 CalUornia Street,

Mext door to AJsop A Co

t \1

SEA BATHS! SEA BATHS!

STEAM AND SULPHUR BATHS.

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS. SWIM>
MING BATHS, tir-] all \i'\<n<i» of MIN ER-

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the lungs

and many other diseases,

ONMETGGS'WHAEF.
The first nud only Sea Bathing estabhshiiient

on the Pacifif Ocean, where every convenience

is found in the latest style, for the accommo-

dation of bathers and invalids.

There ia also attached a Wfcrin Sea Bath for

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they can

bathe according to their religion, and which is

connected with the sea.

This institution has now bsen in operation

one year, and it has not only satisfied the ex«

pectations of the public, but has far exceeded

the anticipations of the proprietor. The throng

of sufferers and bathers has increased daily,

and in cousequence theAathing facilities have

been extended and enlarged, and several im-

portant improvements have been mude. Each

bather has a separate room, where he can be

pronerly cooled and rested.
_

The use of the Sea Baths is not a pDlliative,

but a positive remedy. It takes the disease at

the root and eradicates it effectually. Hun-

dreds of patients who have used these baths

according to the proper directions have been

healed ; and some diseases that have baffled all

other remedies, have been cured by the us« of

these baths in a short time.

Every kind of malady can be cured by these

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate then;

[_ -.: -- I,,; 111 flin T?ntVinrr EstabliflltT-m conueciion wibu uiiu ^''•'••o " ^
^

mentis a HOTEL, containing a great many i

rooms elegantly fitted up for patienU and bath-
!

ers, and where they can lodge and receive

medical aid and attendance. MerchanU and

Miners who visit San Francisco, either for

business or on account of sickness should not

fail to go to the **

Sea Bath Hotel,
>Before they fall into the h«|ids of the many

quacks that abound in San Francisco.

Ladies and Gentlemen patronizing my estab*

lishmeut will find neatly furnished parlors,

where every attention will be paid ;
*"d to

bathers the utiHOst care will be rendered by

polite female and male servants. These bathe,

in connection with the Sea-Water Douche will

perform wonders r and as the pnoe for their

u»e, and lodgings at the hotel, is only from

$2 50 to $5 per day, its benefits and blessings

are alike a(!c»i»ible to the poor as well as the

To oonvmce the people of California that

there is no hiimbuggery about the institutioli,

I will append one of my cards of thank that

have been sent to ine :

San FaANOisco, lOlh Nov. 1856.

I here publicly state that I was afflicted for

many months with severe bodily pains, from

which I had no rest by day or by night. I

consulted several eminent physicians in this

city, but none could help me. I lost all my

flash, and looked like a skeleton. My husband

thought it necessary to send me on to New

York to try a cure, in this perplexity', I called

on Dr. Brnns, Who ordered me to take medi-

cine four tiroes, and try the sea baths, which

soon restored me to health and vigor. I thank

the Almighty that he has sent me to Dr. Bruns,

under whoae care I became healthy and strong.

I consider it my duty thus publicly to oiako

known my case, to let all sufferers know that

Dr. Bruns is the man to relieve them of their

bodily pain and to restore them to health.
^

*^

MRS. GROSSMAN.
MAX GROSSMAN.

jg^ Every three minutes the omnibuses ar-

rive at the Jtstablishment, from the centre and

from the extrem«4)art of the city.

DR. C. BURNS,
jel2-tf Meiggs' Wharf, North Beach.

"

KOSHER MEAT.

Y- ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dupont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommend* to his former Customeri and the public hl«

assortment of PBIMK MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any i>Brt of the Olty with the

est punctuality.
^ ?

THE ISBAELITE IK EFQLBH,
— iSD —

THE DEBORAH. IN OERHAH,

JEWISH NEWSl'AriKS. PUBLISHED BY
Dra Wi«o hnd Lillorthal, of ClneiMiati. The above

pcrioilicals will Iw aupplied by mail, or otherwlae, at the

price of $3 per year, for the Israelite, and $4 for both, m one

wiappcr. Apply to the publisher of the WeeUy Qleaner,

San Francisco. N>*

Pacific Mail Steam Ship Co.'s line

m'f'iiif

- TO-

;PANAMA
Conuocting, by way of the Panama B"'^^*^ J""** ^''°

Steamers of the U. 8. Mall Steamship Oeftpauy

at Aspinwall,

For K ew York and New Orleans.

DEPABTtTlE FROM VALLKJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

GO I. DEW GATE,
CAPTAIN LAPPIDGE Commasmr.

Will leave Vallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure,

On Friday, June 5, 1857, at 12 M.

1^ A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff streets.

may 23 . .,

California Steam Navijfation Company.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 1856. ^

Sreat-
27

Steamer NEW WORLD, Capt.SAJiosL Sbtmour.

- B>eaii»cr AJ^TBUWE, CajO. ILA.. EttOLi.

Steamer CON FIDENCB,
Steamer WILSON G. HUNT,

Steamer HELEN HEN8LEY, CapC B. C. M. Oh.dwiok.

Steamer J. BRAGDON, Capt, J. W. Polk.

Steamor URILDA. Capt E. Z. Clabks.

Steamer CORNELIA. Capt E. Concklih.

One ormore of the abovs Steamers will leave Jackaon

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex-

cepted,) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
OonnectiriK with the Light Draft Stearoers for

MARYSTILLE. CQtCSI, and BED BLUFFS.

For ftirther particulars Inquire at the OMce of the Com-

pany, corner of Jackson and Front Streets.

ap3 - --, BASqSEL J. MNSLiT, Presidcpt.

THE Subscriber takes this Aetbod of in-

forming the Uraelitea of Sao Fraocisoo and vicinity,

that he Was re-satabliahed himself In this city It>r the sami^

occupation ati heretofore, in which he enjoyed much aw

cast*. He is a praclitionute MOHEL, and jfiU^ very gla'I

to render aB»istaiicu /ree </ charge in inltJatinK children

into the Covenant of Abraham, whenever required.

Oorainunications from the country may be addraaaed

Rev. SAML M. LA8KI,
218 Stockton street, comer, of OlM,

Je 5-tf aanffsnd^g-

RenaoT&l.
ELIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has removed

to 115 Pine street, two doors above Mont-

gomery. He hopes fully to merit the confi-

dence 'of those who may be pleased to avail

themselves of his servises. .^
iaay28

ALBERT KUNER,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Franciaco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the

law of 1863. Masonic aod Official Seals ef every de-

scription. Omanienlal ^ngravlik and Marking at the atort-

esl notice, and at reasonable prices. -Jf »r»

STENCIL PLATOS CUT 10-^1^81*
~

JOSEPH S19i96»,

ATTORNEY A^ hAW,
13S CLAY ST., Room 8,,up8Wrs,

aplT SAN rKANCISOOt

STOTT & CO.,

.

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

(
l^EtnufEtctorers,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IK

Lamps, Chimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, Ac.

Office, No. 196 Sansome Street, cor. of Mercfcaa*-

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf - _-

FISST OXTALITT OF CAMFHXHB.
BUKNING FLU4D,

Sperm, Lard aftd Polar Oil% M-iufcct'^'

and for sale by
^ .,.^rr b ne^GEORGE DIETZ & CO.

Offlee 132 Waahington Street, San FranciKO.

The late improvemeuU in our CAMPHENB »"''>',
,f

WORKS enable iia to manufacture a supt-rtor ^»<^":
,

Oarophene and Oil, which we cau sell at less pncea

any other manufccturer in the State. .

We have connlantly on band desirable packages foe '" t

pin* to the country or mines. ^.,
All gooda shipped or deUverod to any vjft of tue c ;

free if charge. .w. ...nmt.
N. B.-Whol«8a!e Pealsrs in Turpentine andwi p«_^

Alcohol.
"
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ar

term which, u wu afterwards aBoertaioed, in

his dictionarj, meant liorse. With white hor-

ses be appearen to be greatly pleased ; bat

black animals were regarded by bini with avtr

Caspar Hauser.
The following iiketch of tbli extraordinary tml ill ruted
youth, it extra<-.tod from iin accouiil j(iven "f hiii) by Ao- -

Helm V.W Keuerbiich, PresideiLt pT rnm al Hie R^.-ri-.
|

J'on^»nd fear. The sight of a black b«;B ad-

eott: U of appeal—traulated by II. O. Liiiberif

[C05TIMBID fROM P. 174.)

The surprise and wonder excited by Caspt
liauser's first appearance in Nuremberg, soon
settled down into the form of a dark and hor-
rid enigma, to expiuin which, various conjec-
tures were resorted to. \\y no means an idiot
or a madman, he was so mild, so obeditnt, and
so good natured, that no one could any longer
regard this forlorn and forsaken stranger us a
savage, or a child grown up among the wild
beuKis of the forest. And yet, he was so des-
titute of words and conceptions, so unactpmin-
ted with the most common objects and opera-
tions of nature, and showed so great an indif

oicnce, nay abhorrence, to all the ordinary
cuitoms, conveniences, and neccssarits of life,

and, moreover, evinced peculiarities so extra-
ordinary in all the characteristics of his men-
ttfl, moral, physical, and social being, as teemed
to leave no other choice than to regard him,
cither as an inhabitant of some other planet,
miraculously transferred to the earth, or as one
who (like the ideal man of i'lato) had been
born and bred under ground, and who, having

vancmg towards him, once pot him in so great

fear, that he cried out lustily; and, not*'ith-

standing his feet refused to perform their office,

he made every effort in his power to run away
from her.

Not only Caspar's mind, but also several of

his senses, appeared at first, to be in a state of

torpor, from which they were aroused and open-

ed up to the perception of external objects,

only by slow degrees. It was not before the

lapse of several days, that he began to notice

the striking of the town clock, and the ringing

of bells. These sounds excited in him the

mo6t profound ailonishment, which wa.- at first,

expressed only by listening looks, and peculiar

spasmodic motions of the muscles of his face
;

but these were soon succeeded by a stare of

benumbed meditation. Some weeks after, a
baud of music passed by the tower, close under
his window. On hearing it, he suddenly stood

listening, moliouless as a statnc. His counte-

nance appeared to be transfigured, and his

eyes, as it were, to radiate his ecstacy ; his

ears and eyes seemed to follow the movements
of the sounds as they receded and died away in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEA BATHSI SEA BATHS!
STEAM ANJDaULPHUR BATHS.

abode, and ascended to the surface of the earth
to behold the light of the sun.

Caspar continoed to show the greatest aver-
sion to all kinds of food and drink, except dry
bread find water. Without swallowing, or
even tasting them, the very smell of most
kinds of common food, was sufficient to make
him shudder, or even to affect him still more
disagreeably. The least drop of wine, cofl". c,

or the like, secretly mixed with the water
which he drank, produced in him cold sweats,
or caused him to be seized with vomiting or
violent headache. A person once attempted
to force upon him some brandy, under a pre
tcnce that it was water ; but the glass had
scarcely reached his lips, wkcn he turned pale,

sunk down, and would have fallen backward
against a glass door had he not been instantly

supported. Even milk, whether boiled or fVesh,

he could not bear. At one time, some meat
being concealed in his bread, hesmelled it im-
metliately, and expressed a great aversion to it;

but being prevailed on to eat it, extreme ill-

ness followed as the consequence. During the
night, which, with him, commenced regularly

with the setting, and ended with the rising of
the sun, he lay upon his bed of straw ; and in

the day time he sat upon the floor, with his
legs stretched out before hire. When, for the
first time, a lighted candle was placed before

him, he was delighted with the shiaing flame,

and unsuepectingly put his fingers into it ; but
ho soon drew them back, crying out and weep-
ing. In order to try their effect upon him,

feigned cuts and thrusts with a naked sabre,

were made at him, but he remained immovable,
without even winking; nor did he seem to har-

bor the least suspicion that any harm cOuld

thus be done to him. Ou placing a looking

gla?s before him, he caught at his own refiect-

cd image, and then looked behind it in order

to find the person whom he imagined was con-
cealed there. Like a little child, he endeavor-

ed to lay hold of every glittering object he
saw, and when he could not reach it, or when
forbidden to touch it, he wept. Of ordinary

transactions which passed before his eyes, he
took not the least notice ; but when objects

were brought very near him, he gazed at them
with a vacant look, which, in many Instances,

was expressive of curiosity and astonishment.

His whole vocabulary contained only two
words. Whatever partook of the human form,

be cjtlled, without any distinction of sex or

age, bua ; and to every animal he met with,

whether quadruped or biped, whether dog, cat'

gooEe, or fowl, be gave the name of rost ; a

Iheltitl"
""^ of mntttrit^ had nouvfcr

^^ *^„^ , „a, when they hsd long ceiedthe first time, emerged from his subterranean to be audible to others, as if unwilling to lose

the last vibrations of these, to him, celestial

notes, or as if his soul had followed them and
left its body behind it in a state of torpid in-

sensibility. Future developments clearly illus-

trated, however, that by his extraordinary and
almost superhuman acutencss of hearing, he

actually heard, in this instance, the sounds,

long after they had become inaudible to com-
mon ears.

Among the remarkable phenomena which
appeared in CVpar's conduct, it was soon ob-

served that the idea of horses, and particularly

of wooden horses, was one which, in his esti-

mation, must have acquired no small degree of

importance. The word ross he pronounced
more frequently than any other, and ou the

most diverse occasions; sometimes, indeed,

with tears in his eyes, and in a plaintive, be-

seeching tone. This sufgested the idea of pre.

scnting him with the toy of a wooden horse.

Caspar, who had hitherto been much dejected,

appeared now to be as it were, suddenly trans-

formed, and conducted himself as if he had
found, in this little horse, an old and long de-

sired friend. With a countenance smiling, and
in tears, he immediately seated himself on the

floor by the side of his inanimate friend, stroked

ii, patted it, kept his eyes immovably fixed

upon it, and endeavored to hang upon it all the

variegated, glittering trifles with which the be-

nevolence of his visiters had supplied him ; and
it was only thus applied, that in his estimation,

these trinkets appeared to have acquired their

true value. On account of his peculiar par-

tiality for wooden horses, he was soon supplied

with several, which henceforward became his

constant' companions and playmates. With
them he constantly employed himself, cither in

decorating them with trinkets, or in dragging

them backwards and forwards by his side. He
never ate his bread without first holding every

morsel of it to the month of one ot%ig horses;

nor did he ever drink water without first dip-

ping their mouths into it ; for as yet, infantile

sonl, ideas of things animate and inanimate,

organic and inorf(itic, natural and artificial,

were strangely mtngled together.

[to BR CONTINUED.]
I *•* t

If, with the pains we endure here below we
were immortal, we should be the most misera-

ble of all beings. It is sweet and pleasing to

hope that we shall not live always.
• »»«•

It seems that all we do is but a rough
draught, and that^ways something remains

to be done to ma]cnh<

TVARM AND GOLD SEA BATHS, SWIM>
MING B.\THS, and si! kinds of MINER-

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATUS for the luDgB
and many other disoasee,

ON MEIGGS' WIIAEF.
The first and only S<;a Katl>intr>^«tabliahment

on the Pacifiu Oooao, where evr-ry couvenieDoe
is found in the latest style, for the acoommo-
datiou of bathers and invalids.

There is also attached aW^rm Sea Hath fur

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they can
bathe aouording to their religion, aod which is

connected with the sea.

This institution has now been in operation
one year, and it has not only satisfied the ex-
pectations of the public, but has far exceeded
the antioipatioDSof the proprietor. .The throng
of sufTerers and bathers bos increased daily,

and in consequence the bathing facilities have
been extended and enlarged, and several im-
portant improvements have been made. Eaeh
bather has a separate room, where he can be
properly cooled and rested.

The use of the Sea Baths is not a palliative,

but a positive remedy. It takes the disease at

the root and eradicates it effectually. Hun-
dreds of patients who have used these baths
according to the proper directions have been
healed; and some diseases that h.ive baffled all

other remedies, have been cured by the use of
these baths in a short time.

Every kind of malady can be cured by these

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate then;

here
In connection with the Bathing Establish-

ment is a HOTEL, containing a great many
rooms elegantly fitted up for patients and bath-
ers, and where they can lodge and receive
medical aid and attendance. Merchants and
Miners who visit San Francisco, either for

business or on account of sickness, should not
fail to go to the

Sea Baih Hotel,
riefore they fall into the hands of the many
quacks thatabound in San Francisco.

Ladie.% and Gentlemen patronizing my cstab-

[ lishment will find neatly furnished parlors,

I

where every attention will be paid ; and to

bathera the utmost care will be rendered by
polite female and male servants. These baths,

in connection with the Sea»Water Douche will

perform wonders ; and as the price for their

use, and lodgings at the hotel, is only from
$2 50 to $5 per day, its benefits and blessings

are alik>^ accessible to the poor as well as the
rich.

To convince the people of California that
there is no humbuggery about the institution,

I will append one of my cards of thanks that

have been sent to me :

Sas Francisco, 10th Nov. 1856.

I here publicly state that I was afflicted for

many months with severe bodily pains, from

which I bad no rest by day or by night. I

consulted several eminent physicians in this

city, but none could help me. I lost all my
flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My husband

thought it necessary to send me on to New
York to try a cure, in this perplexity, I called

on Dr. Bruns, who ordered me to take medi-

cine four times, and try the sea baths, which
soon restored me to health and vigor. I thank

the Almighty that he hassentme to Dr. Bruns,

under whose care I became healthy and strong.

I consider it my duty thus publicly to make
known wy caec, to let all sufferere know that

Dr. Bruns is the man to relieve them of their

bodily pain and to restore them to health.

MRS. GROSSMAN.
MAX GROSSMAN.

tSS" Every thri>e minutes the omnibuses ar-
rive at the establishment, from the centre and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Padflc Mail Stean Ship Co.'s Line.

TO-

PANAMA
Cmioectintr, by way of the Panama RAilroad, with Uie

Stounem of the U. 8. Mail Steamiihip Com|>aoy

at Anpiowall,

For Neiir York and ^e\¥ Orleans.

DEP.VUTURE FRO.M VALLKJO ST. WHARK.

The Splendid Steamship

C^OLDExlf CiATE,
CAPTAIN LAIM'IDGE, Commanoeii.

Will leave Vallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure,

On f<iaturday, June 20, 1857, at 12 M.

J[^ A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOOK, Agents,

CornerSacramento and Leidesdorff streets,

may 23

California Steam Navigation Conpany.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

j
CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

I

T^,*^^S^ 0( TOBER 1, 1K56. '^^^^^

I

BtetunerNiiW WO»iii».- t?»pt.-ti«»p>i. figrttotin.

Steamer A.\TELOPE. Capt. E. A. Poolk.

j

Steamer CO.NFIDENCE,

I

Steamer WILSON G. HUNT.
Steamer HELEN HEN8LEY, CapL E. C. M. Ch»»wic«.

Steamer J. BRAGDON, Capt. J. W. PoLa.

Steamer URILDA, Oapt. E. Z. Olarkr.

Steamer CORNELIA, Capt E. Cohcklis.

Cue or more of the abuv« SteamefH will leave Jackson

Street Wliarf ever>' day, at 4 o'clock, P. JIC, (Suudays ei-

oeptod.) for

S.ilfRAMEi\TO AXD STOCKTON,
Connecting willi ibu Light Draft SteamerH for

MARYSVILLB, COLUSI and RED BLUFFS.
For ftirtlinr partlcularK iM(|uirt) at the Office of the Com-

pnoy, corner of JackKoo and Front Streets.

ap8 SAMUEL J. USNSL£¥. President.

T^HE Subscriber takes this method of In-
-^ forming tlm iHraelrtos of San Franclw.o and vicinity,

that he has re-entablisbed himnelf in thin city (br the samo
occupation as heretoforu, in which he utijiiyed much buc-
ceas. He ig a pr<ictitiunat« MOUEL, and will t>e very glad
to render aiuiiritauce /ret if charge in initiating children
into the Covenant of Abraham, whenever re<juire3.

CummuaicatiooH ttom the conntry may l>e addroased
Rcv.SAML .M. LA8KI.

218 Stockton street, comer of Clay,
Je 6-tf San FranciMX).

Removal.
pLIAS WOOLF, the MODEL, has removed
-^-^ to 115 Pine street, two doors above Mont-
gomery. He hopes fully to merit the confl-

uence of those who may be pleased to avail

may28themselves of his services.

from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNS,
jel2-tr

fffil

be work complete.

Meiggs' Wharf, North Beach.

KOSHSsTiaEAT.
'

Y- ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson st.^ between Kearny and Dupont,

In the Old Pcnusylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Rrcnnimrnds In lii* fomicr Cuatumcra ;ui4l the public hia

a».«ottmfiit of PRIME MEAT.
Ordcr» Ibrwardod to any part of the City with the grcat-

citpniK'tualit.v. fcb27

THE ISRAELITE IN ENGLISH.
- AKD —

THE DEBORAH. IN GERMAN,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY

Drs Wine and LihcDlhal, of CincinnaU. Tlio above
periodicalK will lie Kupplind by mall, or oUicrwisp, at the
price of $3 per year, for the Inraelite, and $4 fir both, in one
wrapper. Apply to tho iMibliabcr of the Weeidf Gleaner,

apj

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Waahington Street, San Franeiaeo.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 1853. Masonic and Official Seals of every de-

HCription. Omameatal Engraving and Marking at the tfhort-

uat notice, and at roaaonable prices. ap8

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
133 CLAY ST.. Room 8, up stairs.

apl7 8AU rnAN'cisco.

STOTT & CO.,

Sao Fraiici«co.

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Manufacturers.
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALBRfl IN

Liimps, Chimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol
Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Oiftce, No. 136 SanHome Street, ror. of Merchaat.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-
panied by Rt nlittancc^^, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

FIRST QVALITY OF CAMFHSNE,
BIJHNING FLUID,

Sperm, Lard and Polar Oils, Manufactured
and for Bale by

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
Office 132 Waahington Street, 8an Francisco.
The late im|provomonU in our CAMPHENB and OIL

WORKS enable u:i to manufacture a 8up^ rior article of
Camphene and Oil, which we can sell nt leu prices than
any other manufacturer in the Stale.
We have corir-tantly on hand dusirable packa^s for ship-

pine to thfl country or mine*.
All es*vXi shipped or dcUverod to any part of the city

free af charire.

N. B.—Wliolosale D«a!«rs in Turpentioc aoJ 96 per cent.
Alcohol. B(i3
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The Household Baby.

Wliat a joy to human eyes.

When it laughs or when it cries.

What * t reasure , what a prie )

Is the household baby !

Be its temper rising, falling,

la it cooing, crowing, calling,

Tis the same dear, precious darling-

Is the household baby

!

If the scene without be dreary.

If the heart within grow weary.

Baby wakes, and all is cheery

—

What a rush for baby I

Mamma's eyes grow bright with joy-

Grandpa laughs, and ' grandpa's boy'

Oladly leaves his last new toy

To play bo-peep with baby

!

Sisters from their music run,

Maud has caught ' the sweetest one,'

Grace bends down in girlish fun

To make a horse for baby

!

Up to every thing we know.

Hands and feet ' upon the go,'

What a funny creature though

Is the household baby !

Bring the puppy and the cat,

—Let her puH, and pmeh, and pftti,

Puss and pup were made for that*

Made to please that baby !

Bring those China vases, mamma.

Get the mirror and the hammer.

Anything to make a clamor

And delight the baby !

Let it clang and clash away,

Let it laugh, and shout, and play,

And be happy while it may.

Dear mischievous baby

!

W^hat a joy to human eyes,

What an angel in dipguise,

What a treasure, what a prize.

Is the household baby 1

OBOCBRIES AND PR0VI8I0N».
'
i

> BANKING.

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!

H JULIAN has opened a Family Grooerv

• Store, and keepB a lars« aHiiortrnmit of tb.; VERY
BKST and CHOI0K>^T n--'"-'"" 'but an- iirycumtHe. and la

_

selling them us Low a« any other house.

Fresh Butter, Eggs, Cheese & PoUtoes

received Kcvry Mnrning from a romdent i" O""'""^
,

Give me a cuU, you will be .aUafled, both aa to price and

**"' ahire of the patronage of a Uberal public U reapcctnilly

""oi^i; delivered Free, at all time*, to any part of the city.

UENRY JULIAN

88 Kearny SL between Pine and Bush.

Ladle* may call and (five their orders without fear of

annoyance, aa no liquors are retailed. ""y^^

MEDICAL.

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.
48 & 49 Wasliinfton Market,
Families and others are requested to give

him a call, as he ia confident that quality and

prices will suit^
v\\iin\X

LEVI & CO—
^, IMPOKTBRS AND JOBBRKR IM

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA 8TRKKT,

ml 3 Im Between Front and Battery.

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AMD

BANKING OOMPANT,
OFKICB, Norihwett Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets, San Francisco.

CAPITAI., $600,04K>.

SEND, trlrLY. TO~ALL PARTS OP
CALIFORNIA—

WKKKLY—To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

Southern Coast

—

1MI.-WONTHI.Y—To the Atlantic SUtes. in

chart e of Rpt-cial Mewennerf, by the Panama and

Nlwanua Steamer., conoecting in NewYork with the

AMERIC N tXPRISB CO.,.. We.t and Canada West

SAinONALKXPHiCSS CO... .North and Canada K-.t.

AMKRloVi KDROP^AN KXPRB88 * KXCHaNGEAM "'«
J*jJ J,Y England.Germauy and France.

S

H

EXCHANGE
and

ltr3
KOSHER MEATS.

flTex-aiozx AXAxrlce-t,
No. laa K Street.

Between 4th and 5th »treeU, SACRAMENTO.
-A.S ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD ^'^^^V^.ofBKEF and other Meata. Also. Smoked Beef Hans-

age*.
'orders from the conntry will be punctuaUj attended to.

JaSO

Stockton, Cal.

The unsettled state of all California affairs,

the hard times which, from a Baperabundance

of traders in proportion to' the population,

dealers in general have, since months, the

general race after riches, and the even more

general disappointment, cannot but most per-

niciously operate upon the mind of the inhab

itants of our state. And it is certain that in

DO other estate of this large Union has insan-

ity risen to such a formidable amount as

among us. We regret to state that the Jew-

ish population has furnished of late no small

proportion of sufferers. There are now no

less than nine Jewish male patients in the

Insane Asylum at Stockton ; and, considering

that the Jewish population is, since a year,

probably, stationary, the awful increase of

Jewish inmates from three to nine, is quite

alarming.

We are glad to learn from Mr. Blackman

that the Society, ' Ra-im Ahu-bira,' have ap-

pointed a Committee to visit the Asylum, at

least once a week, and that they provided

patients with such necessary clothing, Ac,

as they needed—that they honored those who

died at the Hospital (see ' Gleaner,' No. 3.)

with a decent burial, and they were not con-

veyed to their final resting-place in the manner

in which patients are buried when the Asy-

lum has to furnish the expenses. It shows

that the managers are desirous of assuming a

higher tone, and that they are alive to the

doty of appearing before the eye of the Gen-

tile co-citizen worthy of the name of Israel.

> The Society numbers about thirty members

—each member pays one dollar a month,

which contribatioD would be increased in

cases of exigency.

Thev have a Synagogue, which is open on

the holidays.

In connection with this Congregation, we

may also mention the existence of the Polish

and German Synagogues of Stockton and

San Francisco.

JOHN SOHMIDT, HBRMAN HADKLKK.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMPORTEBfi AND DKALKRS IN

FOflEIEI m Wmi FBIiTS.

PEE3KBVB8, COW f'KCTIONBBIKS,

NUTB, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

the MerchanU' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

mh27-8m

California Butter, Cbeese &. Eggs.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED

THE STORE.

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with hia STALL, 61 Wash-

ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Butter, Eggs& cheese.

y^ ROGERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
Ijr SteamboaU, and the Trade will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the various

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 6, 10 and 26 pound packages, in caaea

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties can

gelect the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to ordST.

All packages with the label of the subscri-

ber will be guaranteed.
^ •

^ HORACE GUSHEE,
139 Washington Street, and

mh27tf 61 Washington Market

On all the Principal ClUes in the UnltdJ Sta

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express B»'««>««LP'°"'P*'y J"t"^'^

'"•

General Agent for California.

G W Bei.I., Superintendent Banking Department.

8amo«L KKIOUT, Superintendent Kxprtsa »«P"rt-

nicnt. ^*

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BAKK-ER, ^

Corner of Washington and Kerney st., fronting

the FlaKa.San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-

TIFICATES OF DEPOIT, etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

Collections made and money tronsmittcd,

and all business connected with Banking

transacted.

Agent in New York-JOHN COOK, Jr., 81

Broadway. ""^^^

DREXEL, SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET, CORNER OF CLAY,
DEAW AT SIGHT, IH SUMS TO SUIT,

LITTLE & CO.,
« A POTII KCARIES' HALL.,"

No. 137 iTontgomery Street

-llfM. b. I.ITTLK AND CHABLKS K. "INCK"'^^ Tmi ifnuin ii } tM i i i.n tfd A|W)thw» ri ».. Uiml'Miet^
Pharnmceulical t'oHoirflu, and are ttie oldeiit and moat ax-

peiienced URUUCilSTS in lhi« city.

LITTLE & CO.

ATTFND exolui^ivfly t«i tlie ProKCriplio" and lamiy

MuUiciiie Buiinixs, and one of the firm i» always tti

attendance, at all luiuis..DAY or MOHT.
LITTLE & CO.

KLti only the l>cst mmllly arti.l.i(, and llieir prlcen are

LOWKR tliiurany other oxlnhh.hnirut In this city.

LITTLE ft CO-

I'^MPLOT no Boy« or InexiKirienccd Per«on» lii their e«-

ll tahlisbnient.

LITTLE & CO.

HAVR an olenant assortniuut of Toil.-t ArticloH, Porfii-

inory and Fancy Goo<l». which are ollbred at exceed-

inxly low prieea. . __
LITTLE & CO.

TIRKPARK Roneniary and (.'HBtor Oil. the heat arllc'e

In UHe for beaul.fylnif un.l increaning the (crow* of hi-

ll AlR-freeinjf the liead f oni DandrulT. prevcntuiK thi

hair from fiilllii(c, ond preoervlnit itt. iiiilurai color.

LITTLE & CO.

PRKPARE the Florentiio'Tuot 1 Wnshnnd .Saponni .m.iih

Tooth Powder, elogunt and n«cmi arUclon ll.r wliileii-

hiK and rieanshiif the Teeth, prcHOivin(r the liunw. and Im-

parting a delightftii iraifranco lollw brvath.

LITTLE ft CO-

PREPARK the world-renowned Dcvirie'a Pitch I-oxonBCH,

(Von. the Oriental llcciiw of Dr. Win. l>evlne. nnivor-

aally allowed to bo very ettViuclous fi.r ooutfha. cold.< mid

con»urapllon. I'rico only 26 ctiiU a Bex. or live lOr $1.

LITTLE ft CO.

ARK AGKNTS lor nil the po|.iilHr Patent Medicin.-*,

and Holl the genuine articles at the voiy loweat rate-.

LITTLE ft CO.,

ApothetJorics' Hall, 137 Montgomery at.,

may16 Between Clay and Coinnierolal 81

»

J.II. WimiERiiCa,
s

Van Vlcck. Rend 4c Drexel

1. W. Clark A. Co —
Drexel * Co
Johnston, Brothor ft Co.... ...

A. J. Wheeler, Esq
State of Miaaouri -

Hiiskell & Co., Kichango Rank
K. E. Jones. Esq., Cashier..

New York
., Boston
.....Philadelphia

Baltimore
..Oinciniiati, Ohio

SLLouia
....9t. Louis. Mo
...PittsburKlt. Pa

APOTHECARIE
ap3 VHRASDAH DRUO STORE.

Comer of Kearny and WaahinRton StreeU. San yraociafo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AUAIN

A. D. Hunt it Co ^"."''- '

m^J^JO T.voii
Detroit. Mich

H. W OonneVi" Co Oharlaaton S. C

Brown, Johnston ft Co "i— ''*"
21'*'h!

0. Dot^win *Co Montreal. Canada

ALSO

Exchange on London.
.^ „ , ,

•• Frankfort on the Maine, } Q^jj^^nj
" Stuttgart, ' _ u

Purchase CerUflcatea of Depoelt and other Bichange. at

current rates, and transact a ({ener«l BaBkInK Busineaa,
turrwiv i»

. DREXKL, Philadelphia.

ap3 I: wTHJkcH.(8»»
Francisco.

MERCEB & BERNHEIM,
WHOLMALB M.VD KBTAIL

STEAM
OANDY MANUFACTURERS^

Ko. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLF.TED TBEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam into the. manufacture

of Reflned cindies. Mosars. M. * B. would retpectmily

Su thTaUention of the pabllc and the trade to the magni-

ficent stock of Confectioner)- they can aow ofTer, majiuf-c

i^^ ex?re.«ly for tl«, California and Pacific tra, e. Havmg

b^prrcticafly «"«n'K«'l " "'?J";:^°r" I" ••"LrM^.o^
past five years, they are enabled to »a»T ooiiraTiTtoii

'T ^3dirn7oih. usual variety of SUck and Lump Candy,

they 'an supply Comfltures. aavored equal to the French,

CiSdy T™S!^0<"" drops, ImiuUon Kroit^n fact, every

yariety of Confectionery th« art hasprofuo^.

Mtirs. M. * B. would request an tospectlon of their

stock previous to purchasing •'""«'«'«. "'^«»f*«' ""••

fled thfy can suit the w«,U^onh.^.J.ojt «^^«'-- ,^
mat<.3m E«memb«r-M6 Kearny atreeU

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTKRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ko. 104 Montgomery Street,

NKAR THK OOBNBR OF OALIfORNlA

ORES. METAI^ AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Buslneaa Entrusted to their Care wiU be DespaUhaa
with PrompUtude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have recelr-

ed large amounts of Gold Bars hoarinft the Htamp (.f Kai--

Looo fc RiCHTaa" and " Kaixoao * ""-"•"j. <^ ^an

Francisco, California, and cheerfully m"mmcB<i UttmMfVp

for C0BBE0THKS8, haviiiif t««tedt5eir A^a^ra tlWTOoilUjr.

both in the
A"'-'--^--^fB0Ela*?'* DMXIt.

DUNCAN, 8HBBMAN 4c CO..

BKEBE A. CO.,

^B. BKREND ft CO.,

7AUa. BBLMOlfT,
SCHUOHARD ft OEBHARO.

Nbw YoRB, Aoguat. 1»66.

^sEwnsro mAOHmEs,
EMER¥, HOUGBTON & CO'8 PATENT.

Patbntbd Aug. 26, 1864.

FOR FAMILY USE and Manufacturing pur-

poses. Baif, Fnmlly. and Shuttle Machines.

Silk Thread. Needles, etc.. constantly on hand,

arr Ofllccof Agency on 8an«ome street, next door north

thJontrance of the American Theatre and oppo.it. Amer-

IcajMCxckanr. Hotel. 8.n^Kra^-i..o. Cal^o^rnl.
^^^^^

THE TEA STORE,
Ko. 138 Clay Street, late 183 California Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest varleUea of Green and Black Teas.

Good Teas retailing at 26 oenU per pound, and finer

quaUtiea proportionably cheap.

A liberal discount mad. to the Trade.

ap3—3m W. P. WH-uta-

J. C. MOBIZET. BHEMS. .

H A COBB. AoBNT, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, A^ent ^or^^lX^
proprietors, Messrs. Db St. Maboaox * Co., Rh^t™;

Fran"e has Jus received an invoice of th. above "itebraled

wTe.and will continue, from thl.Ume,
'-'^^j'^Ji'l"

»""•

h» everr arrival flom France. U- A. WBO.by^everyam
jj^, ^qq ^,^ 102 Montgomery Stre et

Has by the superiority of his Daciiorreotypea and Ambro-
'

tyiK-8. received

tht: ri**sT premium
Awardotl by the State Fair of ]866, bein« tlie

THIHD TIMK
RK.t:KlVED A0AIN8T ALL

COMPETITORS.
Comer of Sacramento and Montgomery StreoU.

To thoKe who wi«h something new and boauUftil. we

have purchased the Patejit KiKht ti>r cutting

A M B ROTY P BS
tbr this State, and iH now prepared to t.iko them in a stylo

unequalled in the Diiited States, of any size, from tho

smalleal miniature to life-sizo.
, „ •_ ,1.1.

1 hereby <lenoiineu all Pictures taken an glaM, la this

City or State, aii.l calle.! Anibrotypes as ;' Ihiriih. iind a

fraud u|>on the public, being a miserable Imitation of the

gunuino article. „ ,, n .PHOTO GRAF 11 SI

We are now executing the finest PHOTOGRAPHS.
" BOTH PLAIN INI) COLORBD." ever taken In the Btale.

Photographic Views of Buildings. Machinery. *c. *c.,

taken at the shortest notice, and in a '"'1>«;;;''' !?"""«';„, .

If you want a good picture, go to TANCKS corner of

Sacramento and Montgomery etreeta. ^'^^_

WANTED.
50,000 CITIZENS OF CALIFOEKIA,

TAKE NOTICE.
THAT ON AND AFTER MONDAY, THE

20th of April, new arrangements have been made by

CLARK & 00. wliidiwili. Ill an extraordinary degw.

bineflt the t>one and sinew of Culifoniia. A regular KKQ-

ISTJtR will hereafter Im kebtofPriv.to Famihes »iipplled

with 8«r>anU. who will be charged fifty cents P«f ""'"Jh,

no matter how often application is made, ^ey*'"
f
<'rvanU

wril be charged $2 for any """»,«'""'" ?,rtJZ.^«
relbrence to wages. Country places will be the sama a,

heretofore, owing to our heavy engagemenU with the p™
cipal news|*per estabMshmouts. Femaks. not aftgd to

work, can obuin situations at C. 0. CLARK * UW-

»

wliencvor application is made. „„«„i._
This office contains five dllfcrent business <1'>P»'«'"«"'?-

a Real Kslale room, and a scpcralo apartment for ladloa

and gentlemen leaving orders. .
,

OMer. from the country punctually attended to. and In

•Ucaa^muMl^llJjIie^to ^ ^ ^LAEK * CO..

^ §«. a06 Clay street, opposite the Plaia.

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,
•UCOKBaoaa to

t OOODWIKftCO.ftMKEDIB.
TTAVE NOW ON lUKD AND FOR SALE,
AX a very large stock of

Foreign and DoUMtie Liquors.

which they will sell on Hh; mnatfcVorabIc tennn In store-

«00 iiackages of New York Brmoday. and Old Western

Whiskey

:

100 bbis very Old Bouit.on WliUkey:

aOO 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy

:

10 pipe* Philadelphia OtB: 40 do Now York Gia :

260 package. French Brandy, various brands

:

60 qnarter-caaka Harmony and Duff Oordoa Old Pale

Sherry:

140 package* Loubat and LontJon Dock Port Wines:

100 caaea Claret: 800 do Sauterti and Hock :

aOO tjaakeU Champagne. Including the well known and th-

vorite brands Ma» Sulaine.Cha* Hidalck, Schreidar,

Chas. Heldsick, Schreid.r. Cbatean de Ay. *«•.

Longworth's WIn.s.

Al«o—Syrup.. Cordial*, Glng^ Wine, Ac
Cash buyers wlU find it to the»r advantage to caB.

S. H. MEBKER » CO.,

our«tr Front street, cornar ot Orefoe.
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Reposltorlm of the O-leaner.

Oopi«» of tbe Glkavrb can bo liiul «( the Nuw> Duioiti-

toric! of

M»t,ari.. HCTCQINS 4 HOSKNFKLDS.
146 Mo[il|;un>rryatreet.

I.'' «A0 MARKS, Washington, near SauiKMno hL

^^r. ULLMAN.
Cor. 8aii.-«>nui and Wu-Hliinytoii i-ts., anJ at Ihc I'list

OtUue BuiMiii;r.

M-. JOHN II. STILL, B<".k-t'irf. Sfi K> ariiy »f., und
ooriiur Wachiuiftou und HaiiHunu; ;«trui.'l.-'.

fl'i-ramtnlo.—yir. A. Gulluml.

A.'.'Jc(f<«.— Mff«irc. RoKtMihauiil A Van Allfli.

M"KsrM, Kioniki Hrotlivrr'.

.*«'! ^048 Mr. Lown'i ll<x)k^to^•.

Nt 1,1,1. -Mr. (f ,.o. W. Wrlrh.

OroviUc —StttxfTti. Brnniti'ii AiN'iw>-ii.

Molcatwiiiit ilill.— X RoMMtilclU 4c t!o.

0.'.i''»^.(_—J. Kliroiiborfc'.

For the Sast.

Ir. the alisencc of regularly coiiHtiHitcd

Ay;' ills, we rcsitectfully beg llie followiug geu-

tkniju lo act ail Ajjoiitj*, or to appoint trust-

woriuv mcu to aul in tbut capacity, and to

allow them the usual ptrcciitago. Subscri-

ber- iiiay>.emlin their subscriptions and pay

all iiiiri^ys to the following gentlemen .

Albany— Dr. Klkau Cohen.

BvLTiMORK—Mr. S. N. C'arvalbo.

CTjarlksto""*-—Ilev. SoTbinoii .( iicobs.

A>A^ t>v>^

Oorrespondenoe.

To the reqaest of our"' correspondent at

Alobilf, Alabama, we reply, that we long

ago contemplated writiag a tivatise on the

aubject. which we hope wioal4k.be a conclu-

sive settiemeut of the quest ion^^jr^iously ;

bat we cannot 6nd the tioie require! for the

I

necessary research, aa long ae our people will

not feci it a duty to support our ©rgau or its

editor, in the measure required for such a pub-

lication, without compelliug him, by their neg-

lect, to do as the builder of the walls of Jeru-

salem had to do, who, with one hand, had to

carry arms to ward oil' ruin, while, with the

other, they built up the holy city. See Nche

miah iv : 11.

We have, for the last five months, spent all

our time, night and <1 ly, exhausted all our

means, and been compelled to add our precari-

ous incidental revenues for marriages, beeides
;

so that, in an undertaking in which principle

and honor involved as, we again arc a bleed-

ing victim at the shrine of duty.

. •
Notice to tho Country.

Since the limited means at our disposal will

not allow us to send into the country a travel-

ing agent to secure us subscribers ; we, to

remedy this evil, have adopted the method cf

Binding copies of our paper to all respectable

Jewish firms all over this State and Oregoi^

tW f(?nowinSk extr

Oi!iCAc;o—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

C!.V(,iN.\ATi.—At the office of the " Israelite-

and Deborah.

"

CuMBKKLANU, Oiiio—Rcv. Isoac Strau.s9.

JIoftiLK—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

Nkw Orlkans—Mr. Meyir Guldman, ; or

to (iorsbon Kursheedt.
Ni;w York—At the Office oLthe " Jewish

Me«enger."
'

"

Philapkm'iiiv—Moss Brothers, Publishers.

Ri<;i;Sio.Nn, Va.— .Mr. Fabian Bendan.

Ilo<.!iKSTBR, N. Y —Rev. Simon Tuska.
1

tt^ Our subscribers in the Kaetcru States

will oblige us by forwarding their subscrip-

tioiJ!< to the offices indicated in the Gleaner,

or by enclosing the cash or postage-stamps in

an advertised letter, directed immediately to

our officf^.

The Pac-Similie.

Od our first page will be found a fac-similic

taken from one of the copies obtained from

the Synagogue of Kai-Fong-Fou, in China

by the mtssion sent from England, about

IR^rf) if -rvhirh fffj L'nvo nn iiii i' '
*'

^

« r:i..n.n..r
•

•»jn 1 '^i PTT^"^'^'*" ^^^ ^'^^^ >^

from a collection of fac-similies, published in

small quarto, by the press of the Missionai

Society of Shanghai, in the year 18JL^xThe

book (^utaius the/ffillowing thirto^s^ctiou^

of i]/ Pentat(a»<ffi : Kxodus, ji|i<*^l to 6Jfn-

, chap. 1S«0

;

Wc selected for

this number, the beautiful paHsage of £xodus,

chap. iv;ll-l3 and part of 14, which reads :

11 JViiU the Lord Mid unto him, Who hath ifiven a mouth

to man ? or who mtketh him dumb, or duaf, or aoshi);, or

blind 1 ia it nit I tbe Lord f JKC%iWv
12 Now therMfor« g^ sud I will bo wllfl'ni'y iriowbi, and

I will toacli (bM what tbou ahalt apeak.

13 Aiidilfiie teid, Pardon, O Loird, 8«n4, I prajr thee, by

tbe band of him whom tbott wouldot twC

14 And tlui anger of tko Lord waa kindled agaioat

Moi«9, I1II.1 he said. Ih there not Aaron, thy brofber, the

Levlt« T I VnoW that he can apeak well.

The copy, as is obvioas from the j^oints and

the ac:enU, is from a manuscript prepared for

private use. The original seems to have been

writtCQ with a reed, as is usual with the Obi-

Dcae. The text, while it in the punctuation

»ims ut a grammatical perfection in its sapply

with theda^'a^A,etc., which from the almost uni-

versal ueglect of grammar by the Jewish rab-

bles of thelattor centuries, is almost unknown

in European editions (•m.LlIt \u lllB IB«UBB W
,4h*-JUaalMd«Hr^mM|t till of late, the copy

before as abounds in errors, which we can

scarce call typographical or orthographical,

and which we cannot hut ascribe to the want

of tbe knowledge of tho llcbrew language.

The names are usually furnished to us ^y mer-

chants rnd acquaintances in this city.

Those who do not wish to support our organ,

need be at no further trouble than blotting

out their own name and that of their city, and

writing on it " Editor of Gleaner, San Fran-

cisco." If they accept the papers, they are

fairly considered subscribers, and need not at

all be offended when we send them a very

polite note reminding them of their dues.

Wc never send such papers except to thoic

who, by their friends, are supposed to be glad

to pay a small contribution to tbe only Jewish

religious organ in a Statu where the mass of

our people give so little towards the support

of religion.

But wc here must state that, comparatively,

but few copies are returned ; and that there

seems to be a general impression that no Jew,

claiming a portion in Israel, dare in this state

and age of extravagance, refuse to pay tbe

small tribute towards the organ that is repu-

ted by jud;;<e3 to be calculated to do much

good. —

.

. , ^»^ , —

.

.

—

Acknowledgments.
Thk Widow's and Obphah's Socibtt ok

Nkw Orlbans.—We acknowledge our thanks

to the members a.<id managers of this Society

for the regard shown to the Gleaner by the

education of its editor an honorary member
of their Society.

Our thanks to the Ilcv'd Dr. Abraham Gei

ger, of Breslaw, for tbe polite invitation ex

teuded to as to attend the examination of the

religious school under his superintendence. We
read with iutcnse interest, the able prologue to

the examination, which affords a synoptical

.jphilosopliical sketch of the history of religious

^Qnlion amfljMLtis during the middle ages,

Jlild^ili^ejHKfc change which our enlarged

Views, 4MJ^^owerful band of the spirit of

otir times, flPuffectcd. We would have con-

gratalatod cor people at the change, if we bad

not occasion deeply to Cement in the school,

the family,and the pulpit,tlfit the progression of

knowledge generally, is accompanied with ret-

rogression of religions feeling and practice.

Our thanks for favors extended ug to Mes-

srs. L. Fwnklin & Manesseh, of San Diego
;

Mr. Oberdeefter, Auburn ; D. Waldcnburg,

Mormon Island ; Gotlicb Goetz, Portland, 0.

T. ; D. M. Eder & Co., Weaverville ; A.
Blushkie, Shasta ; I. Mayer and A. Lorsb,

Augusta, Ga.

Patmknts.—Portland, 0. T., Messrs. Sel-

lers A Friendly ; Blumauer and Wcinshenk,

A. Newfeld, A.- Mayer, A. I>evy. Albany,

O. T., Schlnssel * Ro?cn. Corvallis, O. T.,

Friendly & Sellers. From B. Mayer, agent

at Sonora. A. Blashke, agent Shasta. Mfs-

sra. Marcos ^ Bro., lone City. Lazard Bro.,

Blum & Bro , Martinez.

contiBtae with

ich we 3^: iudebtecpS^ the '\oicclf

(lormeriyVmblisKed i\j-iOndoD\Dcl.

3. The descri«ion here given shows

18 how the synagogue/looked in former times ;

being now in a slate of decay.

The extract will notbc read without inter-

est. Besides somealming feat im*^ we ho^

again meet mjirthat revereji<» showi^to

sacred «bjc(>*S7which is so n>»(ural to mc|i who

are m9J)rfaithful childcim of Natafe than

we iflfe. We learn that the Jews of China,

according to the custom of the East, used to

worship barefooted. The reader will observe,

also, that the use of the Tallitk (vail, gener-

ally worn among modern Jews during prayer,

.Bee uut, JB arp, ftt.'Bf ' fa'liii )) is not known

among them. The Hazan. (imlii nillnl thr

lingf l ^f \h^ ^' '' *' ^" ' *' "
'

^
7t only

used to wear the ' Tallith, and that was of red

silk :—
' The form resembleth more that of the tem-

ple of Jerusalem, than do the Synagogues of

the East and West. It is called Li-pai-sc,

(place of ceremonies ) This appellation is

common to the mosques of the Mahometans.

—

The entrance, after traversing two large vesti-

bules, is through an avenue of trees, on the

right and left of which are several buildings,

which serve as habitations for the officers and

chief of the synagogue, as well as the halls

denominated • of the elders,' ' of strangers,' and

' of as8eml:))ie?.' A basement chamber is set

ainrt for the purificatiou of the meat from

blood and veins. The entrance to the vesti-

bule is decorated with a triumphal arch, on

which is written in the Chinese language,

Kimtieu, (temple dedicated to tbe Eternal.)

Before tho temple there is a piece of ground,

on which is erected a large tent for tbe annual

festival of Tabernacles. The facade of the

temple is adorned by a portico, formed of a

double row of four columns. The interior of

the synagogue is supported by a colonadc.

—

In the center of the nave is seen, flrst, the

chair, (called that of Moses.) surmounted by a

dome. Here the law is read ; the reader

wears a blue cap covered with a cotton vail,

and has two assistants to correct him if he

make a mistake in reading. Opposite to this

is the emperor's tablet, having ou it iu letters

of gold and in Chinese characters, the name of

the sovereign, and above it, the verse : ' Ilear,

Oh, Israel ! the Lord our God, the Lord is one,'

(Deut. vi:4 ;) together with another verse

which all Israelites add to the preceding, and

which an old tradition ascribes to the patri-

arch Jacob :
' Blessed be the name of his glo.

rions kingdom forever and ever.' Behind the

emperor's tablet is a triple-vaulted arch with

another inscription, iu Hebrew and in letters

of gold :
' Understand that the Ijord is the

God of Gods, the Lard, tho groat, mighty, and

tremendous God.' The most remote part of

the synagogue, which is a species of sanctuary,

corresponds in some respects with the holy of

holies of the ancient temple ; the Jews call it

in Hebrew, Beth el, (house of ^IM},) and in

Chinese, Ticn-tang (temple of heaven.) The

head of th(isyflagoj{ije alone has accesfi to it.

—

In this .sanctuary alone are deposited the

FRfred books, which are divided into several

classes. The book of Moses alone has the

name of Ta-King, (great writing.) There arc

two sorts of Ta-King—one, destined for the

iisc of the synagogue, consists of rolls without

points, and without any mark of division,

except a space of a line betwcin each of the

fifty-three sections of les.JODS, for the Satur-

days of the year. IV' other Ta-Kiug belong

to private individuals, who have deposited

them in the Beth-cl, from an objection to

keeping holy books iu their houses. These

King is divided into as many volumes as there

are lessons of Parashoth, to be read on cadi

Sabbath. The books of private persons an

enclosed in cupboards, placed in the Beth-el,

while those bdonging to tbe synagogue art

t tlaid, each^TOTttstrtE, and covered with a mm]
curtain. They are thirteen in number, in all

sion to the twelve tribes and to Moses. Tin I

roll consecrated to the memory of this greji
|

prophet, occupies a distinguished place.

Behind the Beth-el, at the extremity of the I

building, are the two tables of the law, co»

taiuing the ten commandments, engraved in

letters of gold.

Lastly, there is a tablet attached to one of I

the columns" of the temple, which shows thf

order of the lessons for each Saturday, and fot

each first day of the month, (morning ani

evening,) not only from the Pentateuch, but

al.so from the prophets, which latter lei^soos

arc designated much as they are by other

Jews. Such is the temple that the Israelites
|

fre(iuent on Saturdays, and on the other festi-

vals of the year. They never enter witlioul

taking off their shoes. They occupy place*
|

on the right and left of the chair of Moses, in

order to be enabled to hear the reading of the I

sacred books. The space between the chair
|

of Moses and the Beth-el, is enclosed by rail-

ings, which aie continued on both sides.

When they pray they turn towards the wwt
I

that is towards Jerusalem, for the same reason

that the Lsraelites of Europe turn to the east.j

—tt-Klll^g i Hl.U tU | Pau l t iPt

The Best Physicia.ns.—The celebrated

French doctor, Dumoulioc, on his death-bed,

when surrounded by the most distinguished

citia-ns of Paris, who regretted the loss

which the profession would sustain in his

death, said

:

* My friends, I leave behind me thr^ phjsi

cians greater than myself."

Bt^ing pressed to name them, each of the

doctors supposing himself to b« one of tbe

three, he answered :

' Water, Exercise and Diet
!

'

DIED.
Wc deeply lament to have to chronicle tb*-

demisc of Mrs. Flora Fink, widaw of the l«w

Daniel Fink of this city. Her early dcpari-

ore from this life of hardship and trouble-

the unexpected manner in which she w"^

removed—after an ailment of but ten day»

during which no presence of danger was sor-

miscd—left her brother disconsolate at tbs

death of his only sister, and her numerous

friends deeply afflicted at the loss they so?'

latter are written with points, and each Ta- I taiued. May she rest in peace.

Coffee.—The sleeplessness produced by

coffee is not that of an unpleasant character.—

It is simply a painless vigilance ; bnt, if often

repeated, it may be exceedingly prejudicial.-

Brillat do Savarin illustrates the power of

coffee by remarking that a man may live manj

years who takes two bottles of wine daily ;-

but the same quantity of coffee woald soon

make him imbecile, or drive him into cob-

sumption.— [Table Traits.

Commercial Nubsbry.—Messrs. Andersou

& O'Hare, corner of Folsom and Centre

streets, have for sale a large variety of Green

Honse Plants, Japonicas, Ac. Mr. O'Uarc,

being a practical gardener, gives his perEonal

attention to the business, and wilt take plca^

ure in showing visitors over the grounds.

Mails.—Temporary contracts for carrying

the mails between New York and Havre, and

New York and Bremen, have been awardtd—

the former to the New York and Havre Steam-

ship Company, and tbe latter to Mr. Yauder-

bill. Thirteen round trips are to be made on

each route, during the jcar over which tk

coi^li^ts extend.
n •» 1

JtrvENiLE.—Our young readers may pemse

Sinai, Rachel, the War Cry, and the IIouK-

hold Baby.

i
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SACRED TOPOORAPHY.

Mount Sinai.

[COHTIMCKO faoM P. 176.1

VIEW FKOM M0DWT8IWAI. . SIHAI DIFFICrLTIES .

BUKBAFBII (THE HOBEB OF TRADITION) TAKEN

FOR SINAI. .DISHROVED BY THE MOST RECENT

DISCOVERIES.

We hope that the charm will not be disspel-

led from the eye of our readers, when he learns

that modern scepticism and criticism, which

unsparingly will allow nothing to stand on its

owh ground, unless it pay a tribute to acumen,

and is especially allowed to stand by their au-

thority, tried again to shake Mount Sinai, and

to reject the accepted tradition that Gebel

Monsa is the Sinai of scripture, the Mountain

of the Lord.

Tbe reader must understand that the " Ho-

reb " of the bible is considered to be the gen-

eral name of the whole groupe of mountains,

and " Sinai " us au appellation of the summit

to which our travellers have conducted us.

—

Hsreb, taken in the largest sense, is an oblong

mountain, about three miles in length, all

around the base of which sweeps a deep, irreg-

ular and narrow defile, as if the Almighty him-

self had set bounds around it as holy ground.

Even the mountains round about, which seem

thrown together in wild confusion, are cut off

from any communication with the Mount of

God. At the southern extremity of this ob-

long edge, rises a summit in lofty and stern

grandeur, to the height of about 7,500 feet

above the level of the sea ; and this is the

Jebel Musa, which tradition regards as the

Sinai of Scaiptare—the mount where the law

was delivered. The only ground on which its

claim to this distinction—which it seems enti-

tled to by its surpassing grandeur—has been

questioned, is, that it is not visible from the

plain which has been fixed upon as the camp-

ing ground of the Israelites. Most of those

who have on this ground questioned its claims,

have done so with declared reluctance, seeing

how fully in all other respects the mountain

corresponds to the ideas one previously forms

of the Mount (Sucsafeh) of God. But finding

no help, they repair to the other extremity of

the oblong mount, and discover there another

pinnaclfe, which, although lower than Jebel

Mosa, boldly confronts the plain of the en-

campment, and is vibible from all parts of it.

It bears tho name of Suksafeh, and is the

" Horeb " of the traditions which gave to the

two grand summits the distinctive names of

Horeb and Sinai. Though inferior to the

Bouthem summit, it is not wanfing in grandeur

and magnificence, and it is of very difficult ac-

cess, though some have contrived, with no small

risk, to reach the summit. Dr. Durbin, who

went to it directly from the summit of Jebel

Musa, says

:

" It was three miles from our position on

Gebel Mousa to the summit of Suksafeh which

overlooks the plain El-Rahali. It took us

three hours, with great fatigue and some dan-

ger to reach it. No one who has not seen

them can conceive the ruggedness of theftc vast

piles of granite rocks, rent into chasms, round-

ed into smooth summits, or splintered into

countless peaks, all iu the wildest confusion, as

they appear to the eye of an observer from any

of the heights. But when wc did arrive at the

summit cf El-Suksafeh, and cast our eyes over

the wide plain, we were more than repaid for

all our toil. One glance waa enough. We
were satiefied that here, and hero only, could

the wondrous displays of Sinai have been visi-

ble to the assembled host of Israel ; that here

the lord spoke with Moses ; that here was the

mount that trembled and smoked in presence

of its manifested Creator ! We gazed for some

time in silence ; and when we ppoko, it was

with a reverence that even the most thought-

less of our company could not shake off. 1

read on the very spot, with what feelings I

need not say, the passage in Exodus which re-

late^th'e wonders of which thiaR^RaiD was

the theatre. We felt its truth, and could al-

most see the lightnings and hear the thunders,

and the " trtftnpet waxing loud."

" I bad stood upon the Alps in the middle

of July, and looked abroad upon their snowy

empire ; I had stood upon the Appennin^s ahJ

gazed upon the plains of beautiful lUly ;
I

had stood upon the Albanian Mount, and be-

held the scene of the (Eneid from the Circean

promontory, over the Campagaa, to the eter

rial city and the mountains of Tivoli; 1 had

sat down upon the Pyramids of Egypt, und

cast my eyes over the sacred city of Ileliopo-

lis, the land of Goshen, the fields of Jewish

bondagd, and the ancient Memphis, where

Moses and Aion, on the part of God and his

people, contended with Pharaoh and his ser-

vants, the death of whose " firstborn of man

and beast iu one night " filled tbe land with

wailing ;
but I had never set my feet on any

spot from whence was visible so much stern,

gloomy grandeur, heightened by the silence

and solitude that reign around, but infinitely

more by the awful and sacred associations of

the first great manifestations in form from God

I

to man. I felt oppressed with the spirit that

seemed to inhabit the holy place. I shall never

sit down upon the summft of Sinai again, aud

look upon the silent and empty plains at its

feet ; bnt I went down from the mount a bet-

ter' man, determineti so to ttv* **» U> oeoapo Uic

terrible thunders at the last day, which once

reverberated through these mountams, but

have lone since given way to the Gospel of

peace. 1 could scarcely tear myself away from

the hallowed summit, aud wished that / too

could linger her-j forty da) s in converse with

the Lord."
[to BE OONTINUED.J

Pui-e Air Indispensable to Health.

Inhaling pure air is one of the most essen-

tial conditions of good health. Without a

regular supply of it iu our dwellings, sleeping-

rooms, and in any sphere where organized be-

ings live, is indispensably requisite for the

changes which the blood has to undergo in its

passage through the lungs ; and which, if not

properly effected by the combination of pure

air from without, the whole system will sooner

or later become vitiated and diseases and

death ensue.

' The fatal effects of breathing vitiated air

may easily be made the subject of experi

ment. When a mouse is confined in a large

and tight glnssjar full of air, it seems for a

short time to experience no inconvenience

;

but in proportion as the consumption of

oxygen and the exhalation of carbonic acid

proceed, it begins to shew symptoms of uneasi-

ness, and to pant in its breathing, as if strug-

gling for air ; and in a few hours it dies, con-

vulsed exactly as if drowned or strangulated.

The same results follow the deprivation or

vitiation of air iu man and in all animated-

beings ; and in hanging, death results not

from dislocation of the neck, as is often sup-

posed, but simply from the interruption to

breathing preventing the necessary changes

taking place in the constitution of the blood.

The horrible fate of the one hundred and

forty-six Englishmen who were shut up in the

Black Hole of Calcutta, in 1756, is strikingly

illustrative of the destructive consequences of

au adequate supply of air. The whole of

them were thrust into a confined place, eigh-

teen feet square. There were only two very

small windows by which air could be admit-

ted, and both ot them were on the same side,

ventilation was utterly impossible. Scarcely

was the door shut upon the prisoners, when

their sufferings commenced, and in a short

time a delirious and aortal struggle ensued

to get near the windows. Within four hours,

those who survived lay in the silence of apo-

plectic stupor ; and at the end of six hours

ninety-six were relieved by death !
In the

morning when the door was opened, twenty-

three only foand alive, many of whom were

subsequently cut off by putrid fever, caused

by the dreadful effluvia and corrnption of

the air.

But, it may be said, such a catastrophe as

tlie aT)ove cbuTiI Tiappen bnty among it bar^

barous and ignorant people. One would

think so, and yet such ia the ignorance pre-

vailing among ourselves, that more than one

parallel to it can Iw pointed out even in our

own hitlrtfy. Of two instances to which I

shall allude, one is published in the Life of

Crabbe, the I'oet. When ten or eleven years

of age, Crabbe was sent to a school at Bungay.

Soon after his arrival he had a very narrow

escape. He and several of bis school-fellows

were punished for playing at soldiers, by be-

ing put into a large dog-kennel, known by the

terrible name of the ' Black Hole.*—George

was the first that entered ; and the place being

crammed full of offenders, the atmosphere

soon became pestilentially close. The poor

boy in vain shrieked that he was about to be

suffocated. At last, iu despair, he bit the

lad next to him violently in the hand :

' Crabbe is dying—Crabbe h dying,' roared

one of the sufferers, and the sentinel at length

opened the door, and allowed the boys to rush

out into the air. His father said, a minute

more and he must have died.

The other inatance ia rworded in Waljsole's

Letters, and is the more memorable, becansc

it was the result of brutal ignorance, and not

at all of cruelty or design :

' There has been, lately,' says Walpole, '
the

most shocking scene of murder imaginable ;
a

parcel of drunken constables took it into their

heads to put the laws in execution against

disorderly persons, and so took up every per-

son they met, till they ha*l collected five or

six and twenty, all of whom they thrust into

St. Martin's round-house, where they kept

them all night with doors and windows closed.

The poor creatures, who could not stir or

breathe, screamed as. long as they had any

breath left, begging at least for water ; one

poor wretch said she was worth eighteen

pence, and would gladly give it for a draught

of water, but iu vain! So well did they keep

them there that in the morning, four were found

stifled to death ; two died scon after, and a

dozen more are in a shocking way. In short,

it is horrid to think what the poor creatures

suffered ; several of them were beggars, who

from having no lodging, were necessarily found

on the street, and others honest laboring wo-

men. On? of the dead was a poor washer-

woman, big with child, who was returning

home from washing.'

These tremendous examples ought not to be

lost upon us. If the results arising from the

vitiation of the air to an extreme degree be so

apalling, we may rest assnrred that those aris-

ing from every minor degree, although they

may be less obvioas, ar? not less certain in

their operation.

The best and most exjwrienced medical

officers of the army and navy, are always the

most earnest in insisting on thorough ventila-

lation as a chief preservative of health, and. as

indispensable for the recovery of tbe sick, and

yet it is astonishing how often we find sick

rooms where, as it would seem, all admission

of free air is purposely excluded, and the pa-

tient left to incur the risk of high fevers and

protraete*! disease, which the admission of free

air would have totally carried off. So could

numerous casea of nervous disorders, dyspepsia

and pulmonary consumption have been pre-

vented ; and after their occurrence considera-

bly relieved by the inhalation of pure air.

One of the principal causes of the frightful

mortality among children with nations who

call themselves civilized, is the ignorance of

parents as to the treatment infancy requires
;

and tbe want of proper ventilation is one

of the most pioinioent causes of infantile

aifcctions.

ADAMS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMILY DRUG STORE.

SAMtrElTADAMS,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,
Northeast corner Clay and Dupontsta,

C^ONSTA.STLY ON HAND ONE OF fUB
^lar^est asaortiu^nts of Drugs, Medioinet,

Cht^micaU and Approved I'opular Medicine* of

tbe day, ami uJiliiioue coutiuually made.

,\inoug them are

The Celebrated German Tonic aad

AROMATIC BITTERS.
An infallilile remedy for Jaundioe, lndige«'«

tion. Dyspepsia, Impuritiee of tbe Blood Ac
Jkc, and an Klegivnt. Salu»>riou8 and Wonderfu

Restorative iu Diseases of the rttouiach and

Digestive Organs.

VIRTUES OF THE GERMAN BIT'lT^RS.

In all Diseases of the Stomach and Digestive

Organs the tiernian Tonie and Aromatio Bit-

ters surpass any medicine that has ever been

devised. By a peculiar process of German

Chemistry, they j ossess the power of warming

and invigorating the functions of the Stomaub,

while they diminish the ftjveriish sensibility of

the nerves and libr>\

DEVOTION'S LCXII'YRF:TA

Stands unrivalled a» a cure for Fever and

Ague.

MINKWAL WATKH.

Seluer, Congress and Nap&i

L,B£ UK^'.

EUUEKA pXnACBA AND
Vegetable Depuratory.

For the euro of diseases arising froui the Im-

I'OttiTT OK the Blood, such as Soroflolous, Lep^

rous, and Cutaneous Affections, Biles, Halt

Rheum, Rash, I'iroploB on the Face, Priokly

Heat, Fever and Miu.;rs' Sores, Scorbutic At-

feolions from au injurious use of Mercury, m^
prudence in life, and from the ohange of oh-

mates.
. ... i vi^

The ingredients comprising this invainaDie

Depuratory have long been successfully used

by th« proprietor, as many who have appUecl

to him can testify, and are among the moit

eflScaoious remedies known in thd vegetable

world. Trice ifl P«r bottle. For sale by

SAMUKL ADAMS.
Druggist and Apothecary, corner Clay and

Dupont etreeU. J^^^'"

German Purgative Pills.

caiPAHin BV

SAMUEL ADAMS, Druggist and Apothecary,

Corner Clay and D'lpont streets,

HAN liRANOIttOO.

THE«EriM.Swere prepared to meat the

wants of those requiring a sale and reliable

Family Fill, and being prepared in this State,

lose none of their virtues, which Pdls are Jia>.

ble to in passinj! through the tropics.

They are conti.lintly recommended in all

oases where the stomach and bowels require

evacuation, in CostivencsM. BiUious DiseBses,

Dyspepsia, Headache, Rheumatic Att»'Jks,Nau-

sea, etc., etc., and particularly recommended

.for Suppression. IrregularitiflB and Female

Complainte. g^uehilly. They are PU'^'J/'B-

etabfe. J'^**"

KILLING PAPER
lor till) Destruction of ?««. Mos'iuiux'*, OnsU, an«I other

loHOCti; It Is simple ia Uh u«u »ud kllliuc lb lt« effwct.

Price 12i cr.tB a sheet. Prepared and fur sale, whole-

s.tlc and rttalt, hy

j,,9 HA>fTJKL ADAMS.

PILE WASH.

THIS PILK nEMKDY HAS BKWI PR^PAR^^ »^
th>- Kul.i^cribiT for nix yoam. Hnd no artlrle Iw; DM »o4a

bin iiflorde'l tuoU inmic<Jii»to and effectual ralief.

Jo la BAMU«L AOAlf&

-"7^
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CROCKERY.

^,i

I

f^

<^

BLVfllElVTHAI. A HIRSCH,
IMPOKTKKH AKf> JORHKKil IN

CHINA GLASS. A NOlE ARTHEN W AR E ,

^ Iritannia ml 1^\M Wm,
crm-KRY Avn i/)(ikix(; <;r.A.ss*>i,

No. ia» Kctarny Street,
In F. Argenti's Brick liuililiiiK, curner of CuinmercUl 8t.,

140 & 191 Clny St., 9 doors below
iVIoutKOHirry.

M»rtln A. Bliimeuth»l, \ „ .. ..„ . »./.,jr,,,

A.lolph Hir»ch. /
PAN ^KA^Cl.«X».

Air Particular atteatioD paid to puukingUuiiUii Tur tlir

luti^rlor or Ooaiit Trailp.

R. KRAinCBACII,
IHPOKTXB, WHOI.UtALB AND HkTAIL PKiLKR I«

CROCKERY,
OIsMwarc, Pl«trd and Britannia Mfmwt,

CUTLERY. liAMPS, ETC.,
nro. 140 Vlny street,

BetiTMn Montgomery and Hanvoine. oppwite L«id«t>
dorff ^tr«et,

SAN FRANCISCO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Siini of the Mammoth Boot.

INSURANCE.

m. avERiJPr,
IMPORTKR AXD DRALXR IN

Ladies', Misses', tieuts', Boys' and Chiidrens'

BOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS,
Corner of Battery and Uommi'rvial Slreett and

Ko. 87 Comin*r*iaI Street, San Franciaeo-

A fliU lupjily of Bonkert tt Coiiruil'ti Fhlludelpliia Bootx,
pt4 8lioc>« and Uaitrr».

JOBBER AND DEAI.KKIN

CX^OTHI3XrC3^,
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS. SHOES, 4-0..
Also, Lndies, Mifigea and ChiKiren's Shoes,

No. 88 Kearny Street.
Between Battel j and Frontsts., San Francisco.

roh27lf

STATIONERY

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
1j> FJ.I,KKY lia'4 Just rfcolvi-il Tliirtr TliniiHaml I'ligCfi

Xv/» of mush;, wliidh lii> \s wiling elit<a|i. Ho liun nlwayn
on band a great v.'niclv of

BOOKS,
(in a I, I, I. A N (! U A G E S :)

Law, lTIe<li<-al, AKiiniltiiral, ITle-

chauical, Tli4>uloK:i<'ul, Spirlt-

nal. Liberal.
BIBLES jAND PRAVER BOOKS.

Vl.SO

—

STANDARD AND MINOK DKAMA. ,<(»N(; Hi><)KS. 1X»V
BOOK.S, MIS<;KI.r.ANK(»l>i AM) .STANDARD HOOKJt

too Dun)erou.i to mention.

A lotof EKflRAVINflS for .StiidiM iind OeoiRns or I'ort-

fulioH, l'ortulil« Writing Deskn. Wi>rk Homvs, ko. Novels,
ftlHgaiineN, .Stationery. I'laring I'lirds, Sec.

IlookH hoaglit .tolil or exdiaugoil.

I^l* (V>nie everrboilv itml examine, at tlie ANTIQITA.
niAN BOOKSTOKl*:, lOi WuKliingtim atreet, above Mont
tfKmerv .treet

N. lit. Wholftiale .'iiul ItelfiiL jaiilft 3m3p

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

co.niST. LOSKY, LEVY &
a^^^O, IMPOKIKKSOFTIIK
(d^nM^ Cheicest Broad a

and Sole Af(tnu lor the sale, In Calttornia, of

La Flor'de Cabanas, Partagaa y Ga Havana.
109 t aliforma Street,

Next^^r tojUaop * Co

l?l . DUKES,
WboloMle Dealer in u\\ kind* of

Imported ^egar» At Tobacco,
Ko. 144 Waahington Street,

ap3 Between Montgomery and aancomeH

WEIlLlk €o7,
Importer, and Whele«ale Dealers ia

BAVAtTA SEOARS, TOBACCO,
SnuflT, IVIatclieii, Cartls, &c.,

No. 62 Front Street,
Between Sacramento and California streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attendwl to. feb27

M
No

ARK SHELDON k CO.—
WH0LR8AI.K DKALKRS IN

Domeitio Foreign Provisions,

. 93 Front at, SanFranoisco.
OFFRK FOR 8ALK

—

250 kega Butter ;

100 cases Fresh Butter;

200 cases .Towell. Harrison A. Go's lArd;

200 cases Oregon liurd;

75 cases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;

J^O cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

Monarch Fir« Insurance Company.
ESTABLISl^Q IN ISSd. EMFOWEBXS BY

ACW OF PABLIAM2NT.
I

(kpltal and fttrplnj Faad, - - 12,000^000
Special Fund, (invested in this country

to nie«( loHitoH,) .... aiS0,O0O,
Head Oflflcea: Adelaide Place ami 38 Regent at., London.

Oflico in San Francisco, 12fl California Ht , near Leidcadorff.
Otreetnrt in Londim.

SIB JOHN MU-OIlOVe, Bart Chairman.
KKANCI8 WITHAM, K«<i Dep. Chairman.
John Adia, Kaq. F. B. Carr, Kaq
K. HuggtuH, Kwi. 0. 8. Buttler, M. P.

J. Iliimplireya, Ks<|. John Laurie, M. V.

J. D. Brown, Kw). J. O. llamtnach, Kmi
Robert .Main, K»<i. W. .Scoledeld. M. P.

Manager ; QEOROE H. JAY, Esq.
TruttrM in New Voile.

J. L. AKpinwull, Tmi Ouo. Curtia, Sw|. W. Shurninn. £.'«i.

Di'nloriin New York.
8. K. Kverott, En(. Robort Haydock, Rstj.

B. A. Miimford. K»i|. Jamea Harper, Emi.
Win L. Ling, Kwj. Joseph 8atum, Esq.
(i. B. Moreheud, Knq. William II. Macy, Ksq.

Beiijumln J. Whitlock, Enq.
PoliciOK ifKuod and loaxec promptly suttled at tbie AgeiKy.
ap3 W. L. BOOKBR, Agent for Oalifom a.

Unity Fire Insurance .\ssociation,

OF LONDON.
OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or $10,000,000 CapiUl.
Bri<'k and Stone Buildings, and Mercluindise, Iiuiured oa

fltvorablr termx.
Tlie underriguoil arc authorized lo settle claims for lossea

without delay. IMCKSON, DeWOLF * CO.,
ap3 Agents.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDEllSUiNEI) HAVING RECEIV-
ed |>crniiM»ion to isHiin Pollciaa insuring detached frame

tMlUding?'. Mnd thfir fttrf'iMtr**. lire n»w |»r*»jiar**d U* rerflv*.

applicatiuns for llii' ftinii'.

Brick BiiildingK, ami Mcrihuniline stortnl In thfm. or Mer-
chandise atnrrcl afloat, insured against Are on the most
moderate tenns.

Also. Life Insurance for a period of years, or the whole
term of tifi'.

FALKNEIi, BELL <te CO., Agents,

ap.S VZS Cnlifornia street.

FireTnd Marine lusurance^Agency',

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AflKNTS FOR TUB

LIVESPOOL AND LONDON FIBE INSURANCE
COMPANY.—Capital, $10,000,000.

MERCANTILE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

A1).JUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEOHOE
ATTORNEY AND
ap3

T. KNOX,
JNGTARY PUBLIC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and ForeignGO J^JLm,
OF EVERY DESORIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Asb,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Lackawana, Sydney, Ao.,

Constantly on hand.

G8 Clay Street, below Front,

nZ'^i.n::::^' \
«an francisco.

\gg~ Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra
charge. apStf

HUROREN «• SHINDLER,
okaij:rh IN

FURNITURE, BEDDINa XC.
No. 169 Jackson street.

Between Montgomery and Kearny ttreett,

SAN FRANCISCO.
CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,

SHOW CEASES
CRIBS. CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on hand and made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turued at short notice
nih27tf ^_
I» -A. I 3\rT s~.

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,
BRUSHES, &c. &c.

We are reitalsrly r«!«iving and k«ep on band the largest
Stock In the City, and s^^ll at the

IX)WEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER &. BUCKLEY,

86 k 88 Washington Street, and 87 k 89
ap3 Oregon Street.

J. W. CHERRY^
HOUSK, SIGN, AND ORNAMEKTAL

x> .A. X rcT a* XI :e«. ,
-' - VKAH KKARKY BT.,

"(.' ['< .M rURCISOO.

DRY GOODS.

HUGHES &. WALLACE,
IDS and 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

OftpMitt SmUty Brothert 4- Co.

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,

HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS,

COLLARS,

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

RECEIVED PER EVERY STEAMER.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I invito the attention of City and Country Merchants.

r HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
a street, San Francisco, has for sale the following Now

Assorted Prints—new stylos; assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ; "York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts:

" Ashland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck ;

DRY GOODS.

B. (BLritDIR. LIOFOLD O.SK,

UHLFELDER k CAHN,
SCCOISSOaS TO 0. BSXO.

IMPORTERS AND JCBBERS IN

Fancy and «$tapie Dry <>iood$«,

ap3 No. 84 California St.. San rranciaco

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IMPOHTiaS AMD DIILCRS IK

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC
Dry Croods,

Ladies' Boots& Shoes & Millinery Goods
No. 93 and 96 California Street.

This store will be oIobi-iI on Salurdayp. Purchasers and

those desiring to examine llie stock, will plea«e call oo

Friday, or upon the flrst day of the week. ap3

I. visKiasavcL. v. »imom.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAHCT AND STAPLE DET GOODS,
H08IEKY., &c. «ic.

No. 79 California Street,

""riJofni^a:."' SAN FRANCISCO.

White and colbre<l Marscillea Quilts ; Brown Dril!

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Vale White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Be<] Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted

;

" Allandale" Sheetings—assorted widths ;

Fine Brown Shirtings : (}ray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

E BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAIVCY OISY <.iOODS,

LANO d> SPOBBORO,
Importers and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, kf„
Comer of Sacramento and Leidesdorff Sti..

ap24
SlNFnANClBCO.

Orders trom the Country promptly attended to.

S.MORGEN STERN.
PACIFIC CLOTHIWG WABEHOOSE.

No.

EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

Ill .Sacramento Street,
Between San^ome and Montgomery, opposite the Mail

Steamship Co'sOflice, «aN FKANCIRCO,
Henry Brcalaucr, ) (Morris Elgutter,

/ t A. Morris.
msy 1

JANSON, BOND & CO.,

CORNKR BATTKBV AND CLAY STREETS,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a large stock of Dry Oeods and Clothing, consisting

in part—
200 bales brown Drills and Pheotlaga

;

260 bales Cotton Ducks, from No. 000 to No. 10

;

100 bales twilled and plain wide Duck ;

50 bales blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankets;

20 bales mix'd, white, scarlet and opera Flannels ;

10 cnKSS plain and figured DrLaines

;

20 cases Merrimar. Pacific nnd Sprsgue Prints;

6 cnses French Merinos and Coburgs ;

6 cases plain and figured Alpaccas aad Persians;

5 cases (all wool) Plaids and Dreas Goods

;

10 cases Satinets and Cassimcrcs
6 rases Mantillas. Cloaks :ind Nisettes ;

1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls ;

1000 dozen wove and knit Wool Socks;
SOO dozen mixed Flannel Overshirta

;

600 dozen Merino tJiKlershirts and Drawers :

260 dozen Cassiniere, Satinet and Jean Punts

;

260 dozen OTe'allsand Jumpers;
360 dozen hickory and check Shirts;

100 bales Baits and Wadding

;

And a large aad well selected stock of Fancy and Dress

Goods, which they offer low, at their new stand, comer Chiy

and Battery streets, San Franciaeo. s)>3

in. LOUISSOIV Sc CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Crcrman, French, Eng;Iish,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Leohinn f.lnsses, Comba, Brnahea, Perfniaery, Aca.

ordeoBi, Catlery, Hesiery, Playlni Cards, etc.,

No. 81 Battrry Street,
SAN FRANCISCO .

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JORBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, «-o.

No. 83 Battery Street, near Sscramento.

N. B.— A. LEVY is authorised to transact all business
for the above ei<>Hlilishmeiit. aplTtf

Corner Pacific aud Front Streets

f^* Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, and

Geutlemen's Furnishing Goods, constantly on

hand, at the lowest prices. feb20

GOUCHAUX BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS AND J0BBKR8 OF

FA]VC;V ^HO DOiflESTlC
DRY GOODS.

XJxxxlsx-olclex-losv, Xj«a.oeai«

Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &C.&C.

Ho. &)1 Calilornial^t.,
One door from the Vomer of Battery,
A.
J. SoBcSlcx.'} SAN FRANCISCO.

8. riORL,
New York.

J. riOKL,
San Pranciico.

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
FIGEL A BROTHER, EUREKA CLOTHING

Em|)orium, 191 Clay street, three I'oors from Kearny,
Im|>orters and Dealers in Gentleu)en's Clothing and Fur-

nishing Goods, which wo offer for sale at the lowest market
price, wiiolesHle and retail.

Also, Roys' Clothing, Trunks, Valises, Carjiet Bags, Dm-
brellas, Canes. Ac.
A sDlcndiil assortment of Davia A Jones' Patent Shirts,

all sfjics, constantly o<i hand. ap3

EDUCATION.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORIERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CVTLKRY, PI.AYI>OCABDS, YANKEK

l«OTI<*l*S, Ae.

No> 2 Custom House Block,
Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ADFJ/^nORFF.R BBOTHKR-^ receive regular shipments of

FANCY GOOIXS, from Europe and New York, and
Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery. Accordeons, Parfumerr, Playing Cards. Ixjoking

(ilasse", ('onib«. Brushes, Porte Mouniaes, kc.
Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

LtVys IMSTITUTF,
On Broadway in the Basement of the Synagogue.

IS roNDUOTKD BY MR DANIEL LK.VY, ^PPOINT-
ed as Hebrew Teacher by the Congregattoo Emacu-K|.

witli the aassistCDCe ofProf. A. C, Knox, and Misa Lstin-

SON, well known and accomplished Teachers.

The Branches of iNSTRCCTiOM inc'ude all such as arc

taught in Elementary and Hiirh Schools, besides French.

German and even Ijitin and Greek, if required.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in the Public

Schools of France and Algiers, has acquired a knowledge

of the BEST MbTIIODS of conducting a (chool and of im-

parting instruction, and is prepared to lay before parents

and guardians, Official Documents, ntteatin; that his suc-

ceas as a teachot was repeatedly rewarded by the Hioiater

of Public luatructlnn.

Mr. Knox has had flftoon years experience in teaching

the English branches nnd the claa»ica.

For ftirther particulars, spply at the School-rooei, from

9 A. M ., to 3 r. M-

Jel2 DANIEL LEVY, Principal.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND OUARDIANB.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under the SU"

perintendence of Dr. Eckman, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Claij Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL HOURS

:

For the Senior CTas»—SATURDAY and SUN-
DAY,at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For th* Junior CVajf—SATURDAY and SUN^
DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Onlr those who
are able are expected to pay a moderate charge.

fixed by the committee.
Parents and Quardians are serionslj urged

not to negleot the duty incumbent upon them,

and the opportunity offered. apStf

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDIO AL orriCE,
Corner Dnpont and Pacific etreeta—*b-

trance|on Dupoot.

=E
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AUCTION HOUSES.

T. J. L. SKtLIT. 010. W. SHILIT.

SMILEY BROTHERS & CO.,

AVCTICNEERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS .

fiLM COM— p. W. corner of Sacramento and .SanM>me

Btreeta.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Regular Catalogue Sales (in sec<ind story

lulesroom) of Fbsncr Goods, 8ilk8, Embkoiokrisb,

gTiri.« Dav GoouH, FiHOY Good.s, Ac.

WEDNESDAYS ) Regular CaUlogue Sales of Boots,
ixu / BuouiNS, OLOTtfiNU, Hats, Oir-i,

SATURDAYS, ) Bi.AMKKTS ai>3

1^. a. NEWUALL, iikhkt gkkgohy.

NEWUALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEEUS.

t>i!.(!aooa—FircProof Brick Building corner of S^icra

muntn and Battery Streets.

r.fOOLAR Sals D.iys—Mondays aud Tliursday.

Regular Sales Ity^ Catalogue,

n or

I^'bOOT.S, shoes AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
I

lihl GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-

t|.3 LERY, FANCY GOODS, Ac

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.
!

AUCTION££BS.
^'/HK PAYS TnKSOATs ANo KHri>ATS.

HARDWARE.

iip3

JAMES HAYES,
ii^NUFACTURER

AMD

i> K A L E R

1 N

^*I A R B L E

^rave Stones.

^MARBLE MONUMENT
v^",!?'

'''***»« *• Counter TonNo. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET

lioD .nT ?"P*"""' "«c"t«J -vith preci

Wm. °*'*'°«''«- All work done i>^ the
ri?*» n", at the lowest prices.

DR. B. ROOERS,
CHIROPODIST,

raoM PARIS.
Has lli(! honor to inform the

Public that ho extracts, by a no-
jel procedure. Coma, Bunions,
Nails that have entered the flesh,

Without n..,. -m. .• "P • "''"•out any cuttini;, andK n^?;,,'^.CP?'"""" '" ''<""' '» » '"W minutes, and
I a I- ^^ "^ '**" feappearance.

^."^"resfni'^'r'-"';!;*''
^'- ^'^^'^ has succeeded in

L^- *'."' '""ammation of the f.-et. which bad oc-

4«aur r"'r•"" ^}"- ""^ "'" '"'"'eOlateiraa^^r

lUv ?^ ^*''." ^'"'" "'''* '" "»"' ""h "1" greatest"ty, at>d even in tight shoes.
Kif«iuii

'
«J?«^J

ca» A- ContuUed Daily at hit RetidcHf.
ao. 148 Montgomery Street, -il Floor,

jj .
Between Clay and Mcrchnnt streets.

"".« persons at their domicile, if required.

I »0T .!..«...
^- ^°*">' Charget are

I flw TV *""' "" person's feet, for one month.4 5 00
I 7 •^"«1 Months in nn

•tyitf
10 00

A* 10 o'clock, A. H.

THE UNDERSIGNED having taken th« Fireproof Brick
Store oo tlic southwest comrr of Oalifornia and San-

I Koine streets, will continue the Auction and Commission

Baslness, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &
I

OO. OrateftiUy acknowledging the flivora heretofore ex-

I

teodeti to him, he retipcctftilly solicits a share of patronage.

ap3
'^J>JL^- DAVIS.

I S. L. ;UI.C8. ............................ ADCTIONKKB.

JOiNES & BENDIXEN,

I

Salkroom —Fireproof Building, Nos. 61 and
63 California street, three doors from Front.

I
OUTDOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

Oons.gDed Goo<l« covered " pro rata" by

FIRE IN8UEANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignmenta

for Sale at Auction.
A CARD—Mr. F. Fob will solicit Oonsignments for ou

I

House geaerally, and will have an iutereat in all busiiiuss

I

which b* may influence thereto.
i^ys s. h. JONES & cq._

AARON VAN VLECK,
AVCTIONEEK,

I SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street, near Front.

Sale Bays—Wednesdays and Saturdays.

G, & 1¥. »]VOOK,
"]L|-ANUFACTURERS of Copper and Tin
"^"•*- and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-
sale^nd Retail Dealers in Stoves, lianges^ar-
lor Grates, Marhleized Iron ManteTs, Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pumps, Brass
Cocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and Cooking
Utensils of all kinds. No. 141 Washington
steet, below Montgoiuerv.
They are now prepatetl to attend to the wants

of all their cu.stomers. aud as many new ones as

may favor them with a call.

'I'hose wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine their good-s before purcbus-

ing slsewhere, as they are determinotl to sell.

As tliey keep none but the Best of Workmen
and use the best material, they are always wil-

iinjj to warrant their work.

Jobbing of all kinds atlcodid lo with promp-
titude.

JK^ Force and Lilt Pumps put up aud old

ones repaired, &c. &c. mG 3m

riTail Depot.
^HE Undcrsigued have constantly on hand
-*- a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKES, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. SMITH & CO.,
m6 3m 81 Clay st., 3d door west of Front,

PIUGH M^CONNELL,
. MANTJFACraKINQ CUTLER,

Surs:ical and Dental Instrument Itlaker,
Jackson St.. between Dupont and Stockton, i

.SAN FRANCISCO.
|

H. Mct^tyNNhLL, after i

twenty-two years practice, I

will make to order every va- '

rii'ty of Instruments, Trus- ]

S( H, etc., etc., us follows :—
Surgical Instruments,

Dental do.. Veterinary Sur-
geons' do., Barbers' Shottrs.
Cpliolstcrers' Noedlea, and
Lsdics' Pinking Irons.

Tiuasos made to order,

_ and warranted to flt with
eHi«e and comfort to the wearer.
Steamboat and Ship Cutlery rupalre<! at the skortoat

notice.

Kaaoirs ot ciaeaux repasses et repolls avec le plus gran
Moin.

N. B.—Strict attention paid to Grinding and Polishing in

the Jobbing Du|>artincut, |>articularly for Barbers' Razors
and Scissors.

Uodcruta charges for repairing. apS

FIRE ! FIRE ll
8IM8 & FRA8ER,

M A N U F A C T IJ R E R S OF
Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, ORATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING. Etc.. Etc.,
OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,

.MA.N FKANOISKO.
Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kiinla of Blacksmi thing

apJiT—3tn done to order.

JEWELRY.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

Dl AMO.\DS,
COLD PENS,
SILVER iyl)' PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,
Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

No. 196 Montgomery street, corner of Jackson.
Jei2 San Francisco.

il
M. M LEWIS,

Pioneer 3^^*^**^^
WATCH A. .JEWRLRY 8TOU£,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.
HAS a large and desirabin assortment of

every dewrlpiion of JEWELRY. WATCHES, oflhe

best manufiicturors, QUARTZ JEWELRY and OIA.MOND
WORK, at moat reasonable prices.

Diamond nnd 8|>ecunon Work manufuclured lo ordrr,

by skilful woikmen.

No connection with any other lionse

Don't forget the number, 183 CLAY STREET, l..tw<-en

Montgomery and Kearny ata., opposite Court Block.

may28

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOUIKR OF AMD WHOLESALE ANU lETAlL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DliMOMiS.
SILVER WARE

Jewelry and Silver Piatetl Ware.
QUART/ WORK Of ALL KINM ON HAND.

'WM.iches repaired wltb care and warranted.

]¥o. l^S illoiitg^oiuery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

49* Persons in th>« Interior deal' ous of purchatlnK
articles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description, accoiu
psnied by the casli, can obtain them, and depend on
their being or the beat quality, and selected with oare

;

and there ia little doubt that this mode will prore as
satisfsstory to the purchasers m it the artioles had
beeh selected under tUeir own gupervision. leb 31

BRAVERMimldLEVVr
WATCH-MAKERS,

HOTELS, SALOONS AND BOARDING-

Gk>ldsmith House,
^o. 100 ^iaeramento Street,

"trOtUDTinTft^ ^Kfr . ,Wtoyvi*i*F*T

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

11,
MAN

J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
UFACTURER AND IMPORTE]^

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 16.5 Commercial Street.
Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American stvles.
Any kind of Hats (both Fur and 811k) made to order.
Ja3o—3m

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large aud
beautitui assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoy« keep a well selected stock of such articles aa

Silver Kuivos, Forks and S|K>onK;
silver candlcstick8 ; silver cake ItaskctH,

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,
Hilvor napkin rings, die. &r.

Also—Silver Plat id Ware, which we offer for aale at
very low prices. mh6tf

£1 iaBOYSEN BROTHERS,
B A TT E K S,

No. 159 KEARNY STREET,
(Between CIny nnd Commarcial.)

Okkkb roaSAi.s

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.
ap8

' OEORGE siilivDER,
IMl'OUTER OF

Hats, Caps, Hatter a' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
NO. M4 BATTRRV STREET,

SAN KRANC1S<X)

SUCCESSOR TO
ni. LEii^iK,

-a^WATCH MAKEIt
ANO

MANUFACTURING JEWELER
(TiiK t)ij>Ksr aeTABUsiivaMT ii CALirouwiA.)

IMPORTER OF
FiDe Watches and Jevtelry,

Diamond*, Jkc.

Parties requiring a FINK WATCH or JEWELRY,
Will do well by culling on me befnre purclid^ing elsewheri-,
as lam selling .'tO per cent, cheaper than unv otbi-r liouae
in Oalifornia, and all uiy Goods are WARhANl'ED.
Just received, several Large Invoice*! of ^uwelry, eOm-

prmlng some of tlie finest seU la rnlifnraia.
Bemi'mlwT the nninher. IW (XAV SyfRKFT.

UNDERTAKERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

!ffi!
1fi!>3

B. ADLER,
HIS EXCELLENT A8-RECOMMENDS

sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He
has always on hand a good supply of Smoked
Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As a]8r> a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctaality.

The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. jan23
Corner of Sacramento and Dupout sts.

NATHANIEL ORAY,
J Undertaker,

No. 15^ (Svcramento St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Francisco.

C'>FFINS, HEARSES, COACH PIS. ITALIAN
MARRLE GRAVE STONES, and all neces-

sary FUNERAL RequLsites. at abort notice.

mh27-8m

JAMES H. WINGATE, & C0.~
SUCCESSOR TO WIVOATK AXD MASfiEY.

C- r» 1 UNDERTAKKK and GENERAL FUR-
^^ISmKSr nisher. No. 101 .Sucram^'nto street, keeps
conaisntly on hand a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-
wood. HahOfSoy, Walnut, and common Cofflns.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodiea for ship-

ment to tlie Atlantic States.
N. B.—Ohargen HMxlerate. JAMES H. WINGATK,

1S1 Sacramento street south side,

apS Oflce of Coroner and City Sextua.

TRAVKLKRii and FAMILIKS will find this Hotise one
of the most desirable, aa it Is centrally located. The

Tables are always Hui>pll«d with the beat the market
afford), and the Proprietors will spare no pains lo make
it one ot I he most comfortable Uotela in tue oity

.

feblS tr

NEW YORK HOTEL,
CORNKR OK

Battery and C'ommerclHl Street»«,

SAX FRANCISCO.
BACHHAN & E18A8SER,

FliOPlllETORS.

Oakley 'M l§aloon,
HASEMENT OF CONCERT IIALI^

Between Ciay and Commercial sts.

Tmn MAMMOTH NAL.OON HAM BBKI*
fitted up in maguitlcdut 'tyle, and at a K'eat ex-

pente, will be open on

THURSDAY EVENINCJ, FEB. 26TU.
This is the Urgeat Sa'oon in the State.
The manager has the pletsure to announce to the

public that be has edgavd th.^ services ul

MIS.^ JULIA I'ELBY.
TUK t'KLLOHATKI) VUeALIST,

Who Will appear every night till further notice.

W. >J. DEKKICK, Manager.mO-liu

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOflBDINQ AND LODriING HOUSX,

'CENTRALLY LtJCATED at Cor, Sansome
^and Uallouk Si. will be pre])rared to aeeoms

oJftt ii UtMU'J«r« Aiul I..udg«;;«^ «»u vMy rsaaoaabU
terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table
supplied with the beet the market ever affords,
mayl-ly

BARKY Sc PATTEIV,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

WINES A N D L I Q U O R S
,

101 and 118 MoniKomery Street,

m6-,<im SAH rBAioisco

-l2>3

MRS. A. WARSHAUER,
$onthea«t corner of Stockton and

Clay Streets
(over the OROOKHY STORK.)

teb20-&mw

FURNISHED ROOMS,
iii£ Witli or withaiU Board, by the Week or

Month, in SANSOME STREET, opposito the
Rassette House.

TiJ^RS. MOISE has, for five years, by
^^-* attention and care, succeeded in satisfy-

in); her Boarders, and will use her best efforta

to do so in future.

The RoomH are well Furnished, the Table
Excellent, and the Terms Reasonable jit'iS

DENTISTRY.

A Card.

Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new onea inserted, are politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Rurbank, second floor

of the Exprcsit Building, corner of Montgo-
mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre*
pared to undertake any meohanioal or madi'
oal operation relative to dootistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole seta made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card
may interest, may satisfy themselves aa tO the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens
of his work. aplO

DR. H. AIJSTIIV,

BUROEON tar- DENTIST,

ira WAHUINOTON 8TRBKT,
Nett dour to the Marble Building, between Montcomery

and Kearny st.i.

Kg).. All operations skillfully performed, and at greatly

reduced prices.

tff Advie* gratis, -e*

Washington Market Grocery,
No. 137 WaahiKgton Street.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS
jfc;,i well known establishment H]|4li{ii

«*!,] brings to the notice of
his Customers and the Public that, bcsi<]es~a

large store of usual articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of aaperior qualities, wholesale and
retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit.

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinda—aa

Cherries, Apples, Peaehea, Plums, ate.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farinaeiona provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings, Sardioee, etc
Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on his known
liberal terms. naj S ^
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•' My brother's welfare, it shall be

As precious m my own, to me;
Aud sisters Khali not fail to share

My warm aft'ection and ray care.
" For love and kiDilncss plenst Cod more

Than if we give him all our store;

Aud brethren bore, who dwell in love,

Are like his happy ones above.

"

JUVENILE.

The War Cry.

A Disloguu between Two Brothcrn, on Piaco uiiil War.

[James quietly seated icith a school book,

is Uarnivg a lesson, whm Williom hastily

enters, exdaimivg^]
[CONCmOID KBOM t. 177.]

" Neither does the man who fights a

duel ; and when a man lights a duel he

is only at war with an other man. Dress

ten thousand men in red coats on one

—i-i »i-3 A»«^ iltfhimftn*! iii liliifl on ill p. otilGr.
STUa ttnti XCTX liivuonuu tti Miuw ^^— »••%» v*i***»*^

and let them fight duels, and it would be

war, just as much as when Fredric, or

Charles, or Buonaparte le<l their armies

to battle. A little war and a big war

isjast the same, only differing in their

extent."
•• Oh, James 1 You don't care much

for your country, or you would not talk

so!"
" Yes, I dol It may bo a very fine

thing to talk about victories aud our coun-

try, and erery-thing; but if you would

stop to think of the boys and girls like us

and Mary, who are left without fathers

friends, or homes; and if you could see

the armies who go to battle, whcu they

come buck, you would think war some-

thing worse than you do nowl If you

could look at the field where that battle

was fought,. and see men lying there all

torn to picceB, and then go to the hospital

and see the soldierr, who had no arms,

and no legs, or with their faces sacrred,

or their eyes put out, and then see the

crowds of women aud children who were

robbed of their fathers by that battle,

you would not be in such good humour

with the war! 1 know you would go to

the President, and try to get him to itop

it right away!"
" Whatl all of them killed in one bat-

tle 1"

" Yes, and that was only a small one.

Why, if you read of some of the great

battles, you will see that sometimes the

ground for miles was full of dead men, go

that the horses could not walk without

treading on some one. And then those

who arc not dead were in such pain that

they sometimes wanted to be shot, to be

freed from their misery. Would'nt you

like to be a soldier too?"

" Not much, James, if that is the way!"

" Well, when I think of those men who

went out to kill «ach other, and lie there

in heaps; and when I think of the mothers

and children who are left alone in the

world, 1 guess war is a wicked thing,

—just as wicked as for one man to kill an-

other in the street.
**

" Well, wars do good sometimes, at

any ra^."" Sometimes they do good, as we hope

that of "16 has done. I heard father say

to Mr. Shortsight tfcat in judging of

events we must always look not only to

the present but also to the future, and

said he ''H/vV^o norkiTo^ ITTat Wr p6^

tical liberty has, on the whole made us

better men. The spirit of revolution, of

opposition to the will of our political

rulers, the opposition to unjust authori-

ties, has found its way into our other in-

stitutions and even into our families.

—

But as children cannot genarally correct

themselves it is our duty to do so, aud to

prevent them from following those paths

of disobedience which arc now so generally

tread by the young.' And if the men who

make wars were sent to take part in them

there would be less than there arc. The few

wars that may have done good are no

excuse for the wicked wars which take

place."

" Well, I guess you are right, James!

But I was glad of the war, because our

country will get the victory."

" William! if she docs gain, I don't see

that we need to rejoice much, for the vic-

tory will be bought at so high a price,

that it might he better let alone! I

think that the pride and honour of doing

right, and not doing wrong, is worth all

the victories that soldiers ever gained.

—

If you only knew what you have a chance

to learn, you would not kuow that men

and nations may often gain greater victo-

ries and greater honours by doing right

than by all the killing and revenge, and

and wars in the world."

" You are a strong ppace man, JamesT

" So I am, William! And so are y<»,

but you have got your head filled with

high notion.s of soldiers, and battles, and

victories. I am a peace man, and hope

I shall always be; and I think our coun-

try would gain greater victories in peace

than iu war."

" Well, James! 1 believe you are on

the best side, for I recollect now how

unhappy I feel when I have any quarrels

with anybody; and when boys tight, it is

only a little war. Let ns try to^et every

boy to think as we do, and when they get

to be men, perhaps there will not be any

more wars.

BIOGRAPHY.

Bachel.
(Continued from p. US.)

A cruel device gave him Leah instead of Ra-

chel, and without m«rrauring, to attain the ob-

ject of hia heart's strong desire, he agreed to

serve with him yet other seven years, " for he

loved Rachel more than Leah." Moses tells

as that Rachel " was beautiful and well favor-

ed." We cannot, however, suppose that it

was mere beauty of person that gained ascen-

dency over the bod of Isaac ; but a " well-fa-

voured" disposition, a gentleness of spirit, a

uniform propriety of demeanor. He looked to

her as the only one who could lighten the bur-

dees and share the plewures of kis life. To

obtain her, no sacrifice of ease or 'comfort was

too great, and the hope of this union cheered

him amidst the years of a weary exile. He

would often teel the injustice of Laban's op-

prosiiooB and the chaffings of his despotic and

unrighteous course—but the soft words, the

kind looki, the love-kindled smiles o? his be-

loTe<l Rachel, made the yoke easy and the bar

den light. At length, after long yearajofwait-

ing, under the allowed Polygamy oril»oi)o

tamia, Rachel became his own. 14^ j^'"]

never loved. The stratagem by whieilCPfe had

become his wife was such an oatrage tjpnn na-

ture, aud so conspicuous was the part she had

taken in the treschery, that little could be ex-

pected beyond slight and neglect.

It was widely different with the younger

sister ; nay, it is more than probable be loved

her too macb . and tb at th i" in^rdip^P' ftff>'C-

tion was one of the causes of the subsequent

trials that came upon him. No sooner did

Rdchel give promise of becoming a joyful moth-

er, than Jacob began to revolve in his mind a

return to bis fath( rs liouse, aud his own '.ami.

Tiiere the religion of the Patrinrcbs was bolter

understood, and the advantages were much

greater for t' e training of a godly seed' The

birth of Joseph gave unmingled joy, and when

the promise of another branch to the parent

at<ick was granted, he n solved to recross ihc

wilderness he had traveled twenty } ears before,

and eeek among bis own immtdial kindred the

security nnd comfort he had never found iu the

house of Labao.
What a change of circumstances had these

twenty years produced! When be left bis

father's bouse, he was without any substance.

This he cannot forget, hence we hear him sny,

" With my staff I passed over this Jordan, and

now I am become two bands." He returns

rich in flocks and herds, with his two wives,

children, and servants. Well might he Fay,

•' O God of my lather Abraham, God of my
father Isaac, I am not worthy of the least of

all the mercies, and of all the truth, which thou

hast .showed unto thy servant."

Full of hope, he commcneed aud prosecuted

by slow stages his difficult journey. Praytr,

praise, and sacrifice marked its successive halt-

ing places, while the visions of the Almighty

were mercifuHy granted, assttrittg hita of th«

reconciliation of his brother, aud his family

interest in the covenant of promise. The del-

icate condition of Rachel made it requisite

that all unnecessary fatigue should be avoided,

and whatever could minister to her comfort be

afforded. For this Jacob was well prepared—

for he had been long accnstonaed to " gather

lambs with his arms and carry them in his

bosom, and gently lead to them that were with

young."
It requires no stretch of the imgioation

to picture the bright hopes which spread their

golden wings before the happy pair as they

conversed about their new settlement, and the

various plans connected with their future life.

The mother hoped to have two l.-vely children

to present to their grand-parent in the Grove

of Beersheba, and receive upon her own head

the pairiarchcal blessing. Alas! how vain

are all things here ! How soon, how suddenly

may the brightest sky bo covered with clouds-

and the fairest prospects blasted with disap,

pointment. Rachel is never to see the birth-

place of her beloved Jacob, never to receive

the kiss of peace from the aged Isaac, never to

repose in the sweet elynnm of Mamre. The

hour of nature's sorrow overtook her a little

way {ram Ephra-h, in the mountains of Rama.

The encouraging words of the midwife who

said unto her, " Fear not," were insufiBcient

toraiW her exhausted strength; in vain did

they lay to her " thou slial' have this son also,"

for she yiislded up her own life in giving birth

to him. When her soul was departing she

called his name Benoni, and in that effort her

spirit passed away.
•' And Rachel died and was buried in the

way to Ephrath, which is Bethlehem. And

Jacob set a pillar (monument) upon her grave
;

that is the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this

day."

We have no words to describe the anguish

of Jacob's heart, when, with trembling hand

and weeping eyes, he reared the monumental

pillar over Rachel's grave. It commemorated

an event that crushed a thousand hopes, and

made him feel more than ever that here we

have no continuing city. The pledges of affec-

tion which she left behind were endeared to

him by the strongest ties—they were the com

fort of his age. and the support of the weary

pilgrim to his last hour.
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Our Collectors.

We have appointed Mr. Joseph Labatt our
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Tub Jjiwisii MKSsBNGEiL-OrJers for tbw

weekly, edited under the supervision of the

Rev. S. M. Isaaes. of New York, at two dollars

per annum, will be received at our office. 138

Clay Street.

CHEBRA BIKTOCHGLIM UKDOSHAH.

^g- Tbis Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of " 3on9 of Temperanoe,"

on Washiugton street, between Montgomery

and S»n8ome, every aecond Sunday in each

month, at Ci o'clock, i-. m., precisely.
^

>

L. KING, President's

Simon Crankr. Secretary. oiayl

Ophir Lodge, No. 31, I. O. B. B.

Meets every Weanewiuy Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tern

perancc Hall, WaKliingl'm ntrect. Mi.mberi. of theOrder^

are invitsd to »tti»nd.

,pj4 M. L. PIMCP3, Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

Paper Hangings and Carpets!

JUST RKCEIVBD fKB I.ALK ARRlVAr.8, BX

FRANK RAKER,
Ho. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

OZ-VrV CASKS PAPER HANGINGS :-

OULf yrench and American-Every Vaiiety

«,000 roll* French and AmericMi Border*;

400 pieces Taneitry VelT«t Carpet

:

826 do TapesUy Biuaaels Carpet

;

230 do Three-ply Oarpat ;

300 do Superfine IngralmCarpet

;

300 do Extra Fine Ingrain Oarpat ;

200 do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

125 do Stair CarpetB, assorted

;

276 do Bay State Drureeta ;

goo do Oil Clotha, aaaorted

;

126 do Damask and Brocatelle ;

300 do Cotton and Worsted Dainaak,

4,000 pairs Window Shades;

376 d > Lace Curtains ;

761 do Muslin Curtains

;

S,9D0 Comicea and Curtain Baud* !

325 doxen Mats, a84orted ;

Stair Rods ; Table Covers,

Gimpa, Fringes, 4c.. *c.

For sale wholoiiale nud retail, by

FRANK BAKBK,

jgjg
110 and 112 Clay atrwL

er" Tlie MEAT properly killed and inspected « to b«

had only at the following places :—

B. ADLER'8.

Y. ABRAHAMS'
H. 8ELIG, 2d St.,

j,jj

"

I. GOtDMOTH^

C. C. KNOWLES,

D ENff^T 1ST,
AND

Manufacturer of Mineral Tee*,
AND

Power of Growth in Plants.

InWaterton's Essay, a remarkable state-

ment of a nut, deposited for winter store hy

tome animal under a millstone, which lay in

a field, springing up through the central

aperture. Mr. Waterton then goes on to say^

" In order, however that the plant might have

a fair chance of success, I directed that it

should be defended by means of a wooden

paling. Year after year it increased in size

and beauty, and when its expansion entierly

filled the hole in the centre of the millstotie, it

gradually began to raise the milletone itself

from the seat of its long repose. The huge

mass ofatone is now eighteen inches from the

ground, and is entierly supported by the stem

of a nut tree, which has risen to the height of

twenty-6ve feet,and bears excellent fruit.—F/a-

cer Heratd.

Offick, corner Sacramento and Montgomerj

(Entrance aamo as to Vance's Dagiwrroan
R°*JJ|^g^

BT- Business hours fiom 9 A n to 5m
DR. T. REGENSBURGER,

PHTSiaJAir AND 8U»aS0lf'
NO. IM STOCKTON aTRSBT.

Between Clay aud Wasbingtoo streets,

jeW.am
gaaFraHclsoQ.

HEBREW BOOKS, ETC.

MEYER STEPPACHEB.
BROADWAY,

Next house East of the Synagogpe.

Xiaa always on hand a supply of

iTwain D^wla rrijttQ

Bitna Iv"^'** T^m X

To be diipaae4 of at TMionabla prioet. _*^?_

General GoUeotor.

JOSEPH J. LABATT, long a resident of 8*a

Franclaco, solkdU Accounts. Bills, to. tot CoUeatl**-

Messrs. Jeut 8eligma.i, cor Battery and OaUton>i»»»

geigmund T. Meyer 4k Co., 62 Cali»m.» "•

Strinhart, * Co , 82 Bacraraeute at.

Dr. Crane, (Dentist,) 187 Clay st

Hr.GBuOer Califi>mi8 street.
,n, M««btlfcl

Messrs. Harmon * Labatt, Atfya atLaw 10Hl«g»r;

Can always ho found at the office of the ffeeMy "Jl^
or at lOl Merchant stjeet.

"'
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» ertibition of delicacy and refinement will
' *•» bomeiieat womaa appear attrac tive

Mount Sinai.

coMTiMoio raoii p. 193.

THE CHAIR or M08I8—HOUSB OP AARON—MOUU)
FQB THE GOLDEN CALF—BURYING GROUND OF
THE ISRAELITES- JEWS VISIT TO SINAI—

A

GARDEN.

We have now been able te show that ancient
tradition is, after all, not so irreliable as mod-
ern criticism wishes to represent it , and that
a thorough investigation may provs many a
report, or event possible, which a superficial

supercilious age of reason, the ominous " dor
dtah" (the knowing generation) of the prophet
Daniel rejects as untrue.

But suppoaing there had not been snflBcient

space round the Jtbel Mouta for the whole
host of Israel to sUnd, this hci could not af-

ter all subvert the testimony of tradition, with

those who are conversant with the idiom of the
language of scripture, which merely states that
the people were placed round the moont, and

saw the smoke rising: It is to be presumed that
they occupied not only the base of the mount,
but the wadies round it; that the camp con-
taining a caravan of about 2,900,000 of human
beings, besides cattle, did spread over the
whole range of the group of Horeb. The idea
of a conventation of the whole multitude does
not necessarily imply a dense crowding, exclu-
sively round the mount; though it certainly
states that numbers stood immediately at the
base—and even in the narrow wadies round
Jebel Mousa, is plenty room for "the thousands
of Israel," and tney with the rest who spread
all orer the region, are in biblical language
correctly called the whole people.
But let us return to our subject: The

|

descent from Jebel Mousa is tolerably ea-

y, and takeft about two boors to the convent.
On the sand hills southeast of Jebel Mousa,
tradition places the battle field ofJAmalek;
the monks show the stone, where, according to
tradition, Moses sat when Aaron and Hor held

up their hands, but it was all in Taia. They
have placed nearly all the wonders that occur-

-mi ttt the wanderiiigB of Israel aboat this

mountain—even the elevation of the brazen
serpent, which took place near Kadesh, not far

from the borders of Canaan.

After a description of Sinai and Suksapah,
we will now take a walk round the groups of
iaai, and point out seme of the remarkable

places, and though they may be considered in

P^rt to be^rather legendary, the reader will not
regret the perusal of them.

In the Wady of Rahar(broad valley)'in'The

defile leading to the convent, on the left, is

shown a large isulated stone, rudely resembling

a chafV, called the chair*"of Moses, on which
tradition says that Moses rested himself when
he camejip with the people of his charge.

Farther on, upon a little eminence, are some
rude stones, which are pointed out as the ruins

of the house of Aaron, where the great high

priest discoursed to the wondering Israelites.

On the right is a stone, alleged to be the petri-

fied Golden Calf.

And again passing the ruins of the house of

Aaron, and the spot from which he preached to

the assembled people, we came to a long flat

stone, with a few holes indented in its surface,

which is pointed out as that on which Moees

threw down and broke thT tablets of the law

when he descended from the mountain and

found the Israelites worshipping the mlden
calf. About half an hour farther 00, albther

stone holier than this is pointed ont— it is the

mould in which the golden calf is reported to

have been run.

" The Superior" of the convent, (who aooom-

panied the traveler,) says the author of Inci-

dents ofTrarel, pointed out to me the prints of

the head, ears and horns, clear even to the eyes

of a man of sixty ; and told me the story of the

golden calf, somewhat differently from the Bi-

ble account. He said that the people, want-

ing another God, came up with one accord,

and threw their golden ornaments upon that

stone, and agreed by acclamation that when it

was melted they would worship whatever |

should come ont ; three times it came out the

head ofa calf, and then they fell down and wor-

shipped it*

Some distance farther on we passed to our

right a Hebrew burying ground; " The burial

A I«g«nd somawhat similar is szlaat in the
Jewish legendary literaturt, which says, Aaron
was loth to make tb«; golden ealf, but bsiog
obliged, (from want of moral eourage,) te yield
to the multitude, merely melUd th« gold, and
cast it down, and it turned a calC

[COHTIKUED ON P. 200 ]
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BIOCIRAPUT.

The following ikalch of thi« eilraordlnwy and ill-flited

youth. i( extracted ttom wa •ccouiit given of hjm by *•-

Mini Vou Fsuerbach, President of one of the Bararian

TOUtta ^aivol-traMlMod fej^ H Q. Linherg,

(OoHTiNcmD raoM P. IM-J

This history of the myaterioos imprisonment

and exposure of this ill-fated youth, presenta

not only a fearful, but a most singular and ob-

scure, enigma j—an enigma which may, indeed,

give rise to innumerable questions and coajec-

tarea, bat upon which no light has as yet bet-n

alied, that it likely to lead to its solution. Cas-

par's mental condition during his dungeon lile,

must have been that of a human being shut up

in his infancy, with his senses and bis intellect

immersed in a profound s'eep, in which pitia-

ble condition he was compelled to drag out,

at least, sixteen long years of the bloom and

spring-tide of life, without being conscious of

even a dream. From the stupor of this more

tiian half non-existent state, he at length woke

to be stunned, and pained, and petrified, and

amazed with the din, and clamor, and unintel

ligible impressions of a variegated world. This

appearance of [one of our fellow beings, who

bud atuined the physical powers and propor-

tions of manhood, without ever having learned

the use of one of his senses, or without ever

having one ray of knowledge enter his benight-

ed and infantile soul, presents one of the mt»t

unique and wonderful, and inteieating, and in-

structive anomalies which the world has ever

beheld, and may justly be regarded as a new

page in the history of the human species.

What other crimes besides those of illegal

imprisonment, privation and exposure, may

lie concealed behind the iniquity committed

against Caspar, as well as the ends which h'S

secret incarceration was intended to subserve,

we must leave with the future to reveal.

Of Caspar's extraordinary powers of memo-

ry, and his no lexs wonderful ability to direct

his attention to one object at a time, singly

and nndividedly, (an ability to gain whioh, all

the efforts of the greatest philosophers have

hitherto proved unavailing,) the following ig

an instance given by the Hon. Von Fuerbach.

On entering Caspar's apartment in the Lu-

ginsland, at the Vestner gate, accompanied by

Col. Von D. and two ladies, he showed nothing

like shyness or timidity, but met us with confi-

dence, and seemed to rejoice at our visit. The

first thing that attracted his attention, was the

Colonel.s bright uniform ; and particularly his

helmet, which, glittered with gold, he eould not

cease to admire. After that, his attention was

drawn te the colored dresses of the ladies ;
but

as for myself, being dressed in a plain, black

frock coat, I was for some time scarcely hon-

ored with a sin^e glance. Each of us, in turn,

placwPbimself separately before him, and men-

tioned his name and title. Whenever any one

was thus introduced, Caspar went up very

close to him, regarded him with a sharp and

somewhat staring loek, noticed, suoceasively

and singly, every part of his face, as his fore_

bead, his eyes, nose, mouth, chin, and so forth,

wit)> » penetrating, rapid glance; and, aa I

could distinctly perceive, at last combined all

the different portions of the countenance, which

be had collected, piece by piece, into one

whole. He then repeated the name of the per-

son as it had been pronounced to him ;
and

now he knew him ; and, as after experience

proved, he knew him forever.

In noticing any one of the numerous things,

whether small or great, which were in his pos-

Mssion, he was able to mention both the name

and title of the person who had bestowed it.

Aboot an hour after wo had loft him, we met

him on the street ; and, on demanding whether

he could recollect our namee, without the

ICMt hesitation, he repeated the fall name

of every one of the company, together with hii

title, which, BCTerthelesa, must have appeared

16 him •§ nnlntelHgible jargon. Ob many oo-

ca«looB, itill more striking example* of his

qaiek and wonderftiHy tenaeiooa niemory were

displayed. Casper averted his eyee as laoeh

possible (W>m the light, their sensibility be-

ing BOch as not to bear it ; for it most be

borne fft mind, that in his dungeon, a ray of

light had never visited them.

^ T^^SFd to colors, he evinoed a otrangc pre-

dilection for daring red,—blue, green, and pa-

ler hues, being held by him at a comparative

low estimate. If the choice had been given

him, he would have clothed himself, and all for

whom he had a regard, in scarlet or purple-

When a tree full of red apples was shown him,

he expressed much satisfaction at the sight,

but thought it would have been far more beau-

tiful had its leaves also been as red as ita frut.

There was but one advantage more, which, in

bis eye, his favorite animals, horses might have

pofisessed. It was that, instead of being black,

bay, or white, their colour should have invari-

ably been scarlet.

The curiosity and thirst for knowledge which

he evinced, together with the inflexible perse-

verance with which he fixed his attention to

any thing he was determined to learn or com-

prehend, surpasses every thing that can be con-

ceived of them ; and the manner in wich they

were expressed, was truly aff'ecting. Having

no longer any relish for his playthings, his

hours throughout the day, were employed in

writing, drawing, and other instructive exer-

ei««» witb which proftaaor Panmer engaged

him. Bitterly did he complain to us, that the

great number of visitors who thronged his

apartment, left him no time to learn anything.

It was very affecting to hear his often repeat,

ed lamentation, that the people in the world

knew so much, and that there were so many

things which he had not yet learned.

On account of the unpleasant and painful

sensations which were produced by the many

new impressions upon his faculties, to which

he was totally unaccustomed—impressions

which caused him excessive suffering, he ap-

peared by no means satisfied with living in the

world, but longed to go back again to " the

man with whom he had always been," and re-

gain tha rest and quietude he had enjoyed "at

home in the hole."

Notwithstanding Caspar yielded to those

who had acquired parental authority over him,

unconditional obedience, yet, before he would

acknowledge any thing to be certain or true,

it was necessary that he should be thoroughly

con the testimony of his sen-

ses, by intuition, or by some process of reason-

ing completely adapted to his powers of com-

prehension, and the scanty requirements of hu

almost vacant mind—an instructive lesson to

such as are apt to take things for granted

without a proper examination of the evidence

upon which their truth or fahsity rests. When-

ever it was impossible to reach his understand-

ing, through any of these channels, he would

not, indeed, contradict the assertion made, but

leave the matter undecided, until, as he would

remark, he had learned more.

When the first snow fell in the succeedmg

winter, on looking out in the morning, he ex-

pressed great joy that the streets, the roofs,

and the trees, bad been so well painted, and

went quickly down into the yard to fetch some

of the white paint; but he soon ran back to

his preceptor, with alibis fingers stretched out,

crying, blubbering, and bawling out " that the

white paint had bitten bis hand."

[to be coktimsbd.]

N«W ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thk celebrated author of Lacon tells the fol-

lowing :
" I once heard a gentleman make a

very witty reply to one that asserted he did

not believe there was a truly honest man m

the world. ' Sir,' said he, • it is qnite impos-

sible that one man should know all the

world ; bat it is very poesible that some one

man may know himself.'

"

MoDisTT is generally the companion of Tit-

tue, Inaoconae, aad itti abiUtks.

SEA BATHSISBA BATHS!

STSAM AND MULPHUR BATHM.

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS. SWIM-
MING BATHS, and all kind* of MINER-

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the lunga

and many other diMaaM,

ON MEIGGS'WHARF.
The firat and only Sea Bathing eBUbliehment

on the Pacific Ocean, where every convenience

is found in the latest atyle. for the aooommo-

dation of bathera and invalids. „ .. ,

There is also attached a Warm Sea Bath for

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they can

bathe according to their religion, and which la

connected with the sea.

This inetitution baa now been in operation

one year, and it has not only satisfied the ex^

pect'ations of the public, but has far exceeded

the anticipations of the proprietor. The throng

of sufferers and bathers has increased daily,

and in consequence the bathing facilities have

been extended and enlarged, and several im-

portant improyemenU have been made. Kaeh

bather baa a separate room, where he can be

pronerly cooled and rested.

T^e use of the Sea Baths is not a palliative

but a positive remedy. It takes the diseue at

the root and eradicates it eflFectually. Hun-

dreds of patients who have used these baths

according to the proper directions have been

healed • and some diseases that have baffled all

other remedie.. have been cured by the use of

these baths in a short time.
, , .u

Every kind of malady can be cured by these

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate thenc

''*In connection with the Bathing Establish-

ment is a Ht^TBL, «>nt«ii»H>^ » ^"^,^J
rooms elegantly fitted up for patients and bath>

ers, and where they can lodge and receive

medical aid and attendance. Merchanta and

Miners who visit San Francisco, either for

business or on account of sickness, should not

fail to go to the

Sea Bath Hotel,
Before they fall into the hands of the many

quacks that abound in San Francisco.

Ladies and Gentlemen patronizing my estab*

lishment will find neatly furnished parlors,

where every attention will be paid
;
and to

bathera the utmost car* will be |;en<iered by

polite female and male servants. "These baths

In connection with the SeasWater Douche will

perf.rm wonders; and as the price for their

use, and lodgings at the hotel, la only from

12 50 to |6 per day, its benefits and b essings

are alike accessible to the poor as well as the

"
To convince the people of California that

there is no humbuggery about the institution

I will append one of my cards of thanks that

have been sent to me

:

San Francisco, 10th Nov. 1866.

I here publicly sUte that I was afflicted for

many months with severe bodily pains, from

which I had no rest by day or by night. I

consulted several eminent physicians in this

city, but none could help me. I lost all my

flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My husband

thought it necessary to send mo on to New

York to try a cure, in this perplexity, I called

on Dr. Bruns, who ordered me to take medi-

cine four times, and try the sea baths, which

soon restored me to health and vigor. I thank

the Almighty that he has sent me to Dr. Bruns,

under whose care I became healthy and strong.

I consider it my duty thus publicly to make

known my case, to let all suflferera know that

Dr. Bruns is the man to relieve them of their

bodily pain and to restore them to health.

MRS. GROSSMAN.
MAX GROSSMAN,

^y Every three minutes the omnibuses ar-

rive at the establishment, from the centre and

from the extreme part of^thecitg.^^^^

jel2-tf Meiggs' Wharf, North Beach.

DR. B. ROOEBS,
CHIROPODIST,

TROM PARIS.

Has the honor to inform the

Pul)lic that ho extracts, by a no-

vel procedur*, Ooms, BudIou,

Nail* that have entered the flesh,

etc.. without any cutting, and

without psin. The operation is done in a f«w minutes, and

thera is no fear of their reappearance.

to hts novel procedure. Dr. Rogers has ""^i^^'d'"

curings grest nimber of persons who have w*red. for

m.nv vear« from inflammation of the feet, which had oc-

Ta^^e^ then^i^nsufferabie pdn. a..d who i^^^

the oparabon, have been able to walk with tke greatesi

Ho. 14« Montgomery Street, W Floor.

Betwoon Clay and Merchant streeU-

He viaits persons at their domicile. If K<l«Ute<l-

for stteodlnK on a per*)oa feet, (br onemonth^5 00

rorTbi«e Mootiis.^..—.——— —*" ""

mayllf

CtlifMmla StMua BUiilgatton CoBpaay.

Departure from Jaekaon Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 1856.

OwVmliwt MfMtTt TfVX*"*'i

steamer ANTELOPE. CBpt. E. A Pooua.

Steamer CONTIDKNOB.

Steamer WILSON O. HUNT.

Steamer HELBN HENSLEY, Oapt E. C. M. Cbidwici.

Stwmer J. BBAGDON, Capt. J. W. PoLC.

Steamer UBILDA. CapU E. Z. OLAaai.

Steamer COKNELIA. OupU E. CoaoanB.

One or more 6t the above Steamer* wlU leave Jaekaon

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M^ (Sundays ei-

cepted.) tor

8ACRAMEXT0 AND STOCKTON,
Connecting wiUi the Liglit Draft Steamers for

MARYSTILLE, C0LU8I and BED BLUFFS.

For further particulars inquire at the Office of the Com-

pany, conicr of Jackson and Front Streeta.

ap3 SAMUEL J. HENSLEY, President.

SUCCESSOR TO

H. M. LEWIS, ^
WATCH MAKER*

ANDACiif

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(THB OLDKST BTlBUSBIHKT IS CAUFOimiA )

IMPORTER OF

Fioc Watche§ and Jewelry,
Dianionde, Jkc.

Parties requiring a FInTwaTCH or JEWELEY,

will do well by calUug on me before purchasing elsewhere,

a« lam selling 30 per cent^ cheaper '^n ""-V »*" *>""*«

in Oalitomm. <mi tMr » > ftoadt ak WABhANTEP.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com

prising some of the flnest sets In
V"''^?," y ctREFT

tjiir- Remember the number, 189 OLAi STKliT.

Maltese Cross Champagae.

J. C. MOBIZET, EHEIMS,

H. A. COBB, AuBNT, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent fo' th« P"*
proprietors, Messrs. Ds St. Maroacx & Co.,Rhe.nM,

France, has jus received an invoice of the above cekbrated

Wine aiKl will continue, from this time,
'"'"•^f"" "i^

bv every arrival fioiii France. H. A. «^"»".
uy^every arr. ^^ IQQ and 102 Montgomery Street.

HE Sutecriber takes this method of in-

forming the Israelites of San Francisco
»»^,^f

™'y;

that he has re-eatabUshed himself in this city for the same

occuwtion^arheretofore, in which he enjoyed much suc-

Tt^^ne is a practitionate MOHEL. and will be very glaJ

^^erasaist^anceyre* '/ cAar^e in initiating children

into the Covenant of Abraham, whenever 'e<iu"'e0- ^

.

Communications from the country may b« «ddr«sed

Rev. SAHL M. LA8K1,

as Stockton street, comer of Clay,

jg j.tf
8"" Francisco.

RentoTal.

ELIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has removed

to 116 Pine street, two doors above Mont*

Komerv. He hopes fully to merit the confi-

aence'of those who may be pleased to avsil

themselves of his services. may28

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

187 Washington Street, San Franciaco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by th«

law of 18S8. Masonic and O&cial Seals »f evf^r <•*•

Bcription. Ornamental Engraving and Marking at the shon

est notice, and at reasonable prices. »l»

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,

ATTOBNBY AT J.AW ,

Igt CLAY ST., Boom 8, «p sUIrs,

I^pl7 SAX FRANCISCO.

Oil

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and

l^uia&ctnrerst

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALBR8 IN

Lamps, Chimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Aiie-Grease, Ac.

Office, N*. 126 Sansome Street, cor. of Merchas'-

N B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by RemittaneeH, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml 3-tf __

FIB8T QUALITY OF CAMFHENS,
,

BUKNING FLUID,
I Sperm, Lard and Polar Oili, Manuftctured

and for sale by .nur a. nr\GEORGE DIBTZ & CO.
Office 133 Washington Street, San Francisco.

The late improvemente in our CAMPHENE and OIlj

WORKS enable us to "anufacture a supi-rior arUcie

Camphene and Oil. which we ran sell at less prices U""

any other raanuikcturer in the State. ^,,. .,^ ^. j,ip.

We have constsnUy on hand deah-able packages (or wr

'•'"/l.'VSS.Thip^'orTerv-aredto a-y p«t of theci-r

"t.

T*=r»^A

THE WEE.KLY G L E A lj

THE FAMILY.

Tears.

Tbkre is a tear that spots the cheek,

a - J .^— Iwj. w^^ r^^art **>" tKn '

In words without a name.

That tells of many a pang within

Ofmany a foul and deadly sin

—

•

It is the tear of shame.

There is a tear that through the seal

Causes compassion's tear to roll

In full but placid flow.

That shows the holy maxim true

How man is born his guilt to rue

—

It is the tear of woe.

There is a tear whose mute appeals

Tell all the conscious bosom feels,

With thrilling eloquence.

That wrings the sympathetic sigh

Where ne'er a drop had dimm'd the eye

—

The tear of penitence.

There is a tear that trickles still

Announcing all the worst of ill,

Too bitter for relief.

That when by some dire mis'ry curst.

Swells the stretch 'd heart-strings till they burst;

It is the tear of grief.

There is a tear that dims the eye,

When answer'd by the stilted stgh,-

That speaks of woe within.

Ploughing a channel down the face

As if were there its resting place

—

It is the tear of sin.

There is tear that fiercely starts.

And to the haughty eye imparts

A glance, by guilt supplied.

That falls not o'er the moisten'd lid-

To flow by fierce disdain forbid

—

It is the tear of pride.

But there's a tear that gently flows.

And, like the dew-drop on the rose,

Refreshes all things near

—

In which the sky of purest blue

Reflects its own celestial hue

—

It is religion's tear.

Rev. H. Gaunter-

The Gviilty Conscience.

When Cain dwelt in the land of Nod, be-

yond Eden to the east, he sat one day beneath

a plantain tree, and leaned bis head on his

hands, and sighed. And his wile went forth

to seek him, carrying the infant Enoch in her

arms. When she had found him, she stood be-

side him under the plantain tree, and heard the

ighs of Gain.

Then said she to him: " (Jain, why sighest

thou ? Wilt thoa never cease thy wailing ?"

And Gain started, lifted up bis head, and said:

" Ha ! is it thou, Zillah?—Behold, my sin is too

great to be forgiven !" And when he bad thus

spoken, be again bowed his bead, and covered

his face with his hands.

"Ah, Cain "said his wife, with soothing

voice, "(he Lord is merciful and abounding in

goodness."

When Cain heard thfse words, he again

started, and said: "What! must thy tongue,

too, be a thorn to pierce me to the heart?"—

3ut the replied: " Far be that from me ! but

listen, Cain, and look around thee. Ars not

our fields thriving, and have we not already

twice reaped prolific crops ? Is not the Lord

bountiful to us, and doth he not deal gracious-

I I7 with us ?"

I

" Yes, Zillah," answered Cain, " to thee and

to thy Enoch, but not to me ! In his bounty I

discover only how far I was from him when I

•lew Abel."

Zillab then interrnpted'him, and said: "Dost

thou not then cultivate the earth, Cain, and

•trewett not thou th« seed in the furrows?

Doth not the sun rise upon thee as in Eden,

and the dew glisten for the on the flowers and

the sprays?"

« Ah, Znish, my poor wife," replied Oain, " I

see only in the radiance of the dawn the bleed-

ing head of Abel, and the dew appears to me

on each spray as a tear, and on each flower as

a drop of blood. Hath not the rippling brook

A voice which mourns for Abel, and is it not

tEfiT>reani thai m'^Ts me in the cooling biee^?

More terrific than the word of wrath which

spake to me in thunder, and asked: Where is

thy brother Abel ? is to me the still small

voice which every where strikes my ear. And

when night arrives, it envelops me like the

gloomy grave, and I am surrounded by the em-

pire of death. Noontide alone is the hour for

aie, when the sun scorches my head, and my

sweat trickles down into the furrows, and

there is no shade to screen me from his rays."

Then said Zillah: "0 Cain, my beloved!

behold, yonder comes our sheep, white as the

lilies of the field, and their udders distended

with milk. See how they skip to their peas in

the radiance of evening
!"

Cain looked steadfestly at them, and cried,

" Ah, they are Abel's sheep !
Are they not

stained with his blood? Their bleating is a

lament for Abel. What could belong to

Cain?"

Zillah wept, and said: " Am I not then, Zil-

lah, thy wife, who loveth thee ?"

He replied :
" How canst thou love Cain,

who loveth not himself? What haat thou

irom me but tears aad flighs? Haw

thou love Cain, who slew Abel?"

She then presented to him Enoch, her son,

and the infant smiled at his father.

Then Cain fell on his face beneath the plan-

tain tree, and sobbed, and said: " Alas
!
must

I still behold the smile of innocence? It is not

the smile of the son of Cain—it is the smile of

Abel, whom Cain slew."

Thus cried he, and lay sullenly with his face

to the earth. But Zillah reclined against the

plantain tree ; for she trembled exceedingly,

and her tears trickled upon the ground.
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

FREDERICK R. AMOS,
Dealer in

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS.

48 k. 49 Washington Market,

Families and others are requested to give

him a call, as he is confident that quality and

prices will suit.
mh27tf

H LEVI & CO—
• IMPORTERS AND JOBBKKS IM

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, etc.,

CALIFORNIA STRRET,

mis Im Between Front and Battery.

WELLS. fiL

EXPR
ABO

BANKINO^L„
OFFICB, irerihwe<it OHNM^

CaltrorDiBSt«e4lS>8an VrsMlM

CAPITAL, %fk

SEND, DAILY, TO AL^
CA^IFOftNIA

WKBKl.Y-^0 Creso«at City

Southcrs Coast—
8BNI-iWOIfTIiI<V-

ohsr^e of Special Mewenge
NlosrsKua Steamen, conoec

AMERIC N KXPRK8BCO.,..W»it«
DNITBL) KXl'ttKSSOO , ,

HARNDKN EXPRESS CO., ...\

NATIONAL KX PRESS CO.,.. Northy
AMERICAN KUROFl-AN >XPRB8«

COMPANY ,i:nglaml,Qsrs»»tt.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Cities In th« UnitM 8t« ana

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Bu.in.»^^ron.gtly .««.ded to.

General Agent for California.

G W. BKi L, SuperlDlencWnt BankiDjr Departments^

Samoki. Kkiout, Superintendent Rxprtss »«P»|*-

ment. _^_

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BAVK.BB,

Corner of Wasbington and Kerney et, fronting

the Plaza, t5an Francisco, t)«ttfcrtii».

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-

TIFICATES OF DEPOIT, etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

Collections nia^e and money transmitted,

and all business connected with Banking

transacted.

Agent in New York-JOHN COOK, Jr., 81

Broad way^ "'"y^

DREXEL, SATHER & CHFRCH,

BANKERS,
BATTERY STREET, CORNER OF (iT.AY,

DRAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,
ON

Van VlPck, Rend & Dreitel New York

J. W. Clark i Co
n,'; ,Tm.'

Drexel&Co Phasdelphla

Johnston, Broth-r & Co ....Baitlmore

A. J. Wheeler, Enq Omcuinati, Ohio

State of Mi»»ourl VV i
«'*

HaHkell & Co., Exchange Rank -St. Louis, Mo

E. K. Jones, Esq.. Cashier
?'"»,''"'if'''l"

A. D. Hunt tL Co ^'Y»^^
3. S. Lyen .- -„v"?"? '^ n
H. W.Oonner & Co Oharleilon 8.

Brown, Johnston & Co New Orleaim

C. Dorwin * Co Monlreul, Canada

—ALSO—
Ezchantce on London,

Frankfort on the Maine. ; Q^ff„^„j
••

Stuttifttrt. S _ .

Pnrchni-e Cerliflcates of Deposit and other Exchange, at

current rates, and transact a genenl Banking Business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

I- ^"^J^i^^na i Ban Francisco.
ap3 E. W. CHtJRCH, S

PR.from .

ally allowea
oonsumpUun. Ir.

ARK AGENTS ft>ri

and soil the genuini

Apothecaries' H
nwylS nej

J. H. W
A P T H

spS YSRASDi
Comer of Kearny and ^

DR. G
MBDIOa

(UrCorner Dopom
trance on Dup^

DR. T. RB
PHYS101AIT

SO. 22* 8T\

Between d
Jeig.Sm

I

MISGE

FIRST pb:

1

JOHN SCHMIUT. HERMAN HADELIR.

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FOBEIEI AH BflMSm liTS,
PKE8EKVK8, COHFBCTIOKIRIXS,

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 184 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

the MerchanU' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

mhS7-8m

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
WHOLBSAL* AW) RSTAIL

STXAK
CANDY MANUFACTUBER8

,

Ko. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, »nd tnlroduced Steam into the manufhcture

of ReinM handle., Me«r.. M. * B. 7<^^ reepectfUlIy

call the attention of the public and the "«''• «?*«""»"'

ncent stock of Oonf«tionery Ikoy c.n .ow ofl^r "an"n«>

tured eipre««y for the California and Pacific trade. Harmg

been prictically engaged in the bu'^ne" '» ?t.«' ,*^*

paat flVTyears. th^ are enabled to D«rT oommtitiom

from any source. , „,. ,
. t—Txn...4u

In addition toth- usual »ariety of Stick and Lump Casdy,

they can supply Comfltures. Bavored equal to the French^

Gaily Toy., Gum drops, IiniuUon Fnnt^ ftct, etery

yarietf of Confectionery the art has P«>f«"^- . ^ ,

Mturs. M. *. B. would request an '"»Pf"«« °f
*?''

stock prerioui to purchaalnt elsewhere, as they feri saUs-

fled they can suit the w«U ^^g»^«<-; 'S'erNMIM.

niar«.8m Remem»>er-136 Keaniy street.

KELLOGG Sl HUMBERT,
MEI/l'KRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ko. 104 Montgomery Street,

NKAR THK eOBNKR of CAI.IKORNIA

ORES. METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Eiilrusted to their Care Will be Despatched

with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have receiv-

ed large amounts of Gold Bars bearing the stamp of " KSL-

1000 ARicHTKR" and "KaLUooo* HnMSiax of San

Francisco, California, and cheorftilly recommend their stamp

for CoaRFCTNF»«, havinc tested their Assays thoroughly,

both in the A.nerican^si.d^E..op....^Mu.U.^
^^^,^^^

DUNCAN. BHERMAN *. CO.,

BKEBE & CO.,

B. BEREND * CO.,

AUO. BELMONT. ^„„.„„
80UU0HARD & GERHARD.

Nsw Voll«. August, 186B.

Has, by the superiority «

tyf

THB Ftn
Awarilwl by the 81
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WANTED.
60,000 CinZEHS OF CALIFORKIA,

TAKE NOTICE.

THAT ON AND AFTER MONDAY, THE
20th of April, new arrangements have been made by

C CLARK* CO. which will, in an extraordinary dopee.

hineflMho bone an.l sinew of Osllf .mla. A regular ifBQ-

HTBR will hereafter be kebt of Privato Families supplied

irith Servants, who will be charged fifty ceoU per month,

^o mat^rYow often applicnUoi. Is made. Female ServantH

^iV^SeThMi^ $2forany rituaUon In Ban Francisco-no

^fc^^ "Tag!;. Ooulitry places will be the sjmia ««
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wori(, can obtain situations at 0. C. CLARK * i^v. B
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TWsofllc; contains Ave different '«»"«•",

'^^'^^^TSes
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Tai lonAii IsLANiM.—A correspondent

•om the Ionian klaiids to the t'ducntore Isra-

ta, complains bitterly about the bad treat-

Mt which iho JawB experience from the

•eek population. Not even the dead are re-

acted; instances have occurred that people,

hile following a funeral, were insulted by the

ip-

.ner,

..ps in

.tely to

twelve The Gleaner
gh the office of Wei's, Fargo & Uo„ are

sed that all copies sent through that chan-

e prepaid here ; conscciaently there is

ig to be paid on them, whether they have
amp of the office or not.

Acknowledgments.
gratefully acknowledge the receipt of

•nts from STr. Kahn, Ftacervtne

lanjp, (Jrizzly Flat; Mr. Loewc, San Jo-

r. Auerbach, Drytown ; S. Jackson, San

rdino ; M. Calishcr, Monte; Kiersky

)r8, and Rosenberg et Van Allen, Stock-

ch proceedings, and even the British author-

es, under whos* dominion the Islands now

and, arc indifferent about them, as will ap-

MT from the following: Two young men

alked, last February from the city to the

uxhourg Castrader—they were assaulted

ith stones by a depraved and reckless mob of

an persons, and one of them of whom they pos-

*<'88ed themselves, was so ill used, that he lost

one eye. The police, which was called in req-

uisition at the very commencement, instead of

energetic ioterccssion, merely said : " Save

yourselves, \e^t you pet ill-trented." /. D. J.

[The Ionian Islands arc a cluster of seven

in the Meditterranean, near the west coast of

Greece. In 1800 they were taken by the Rus-

sians and erected into a government, styled the

Republic of the Seven Islands. But by the

treaty of Paris, in 1815, they were placed un.

) der the protection of Great Britain. Their

names are /ante, Cephalonia, Corfu, Paxo, St.

Maura, 'i'hcaki, and Cerigo. Corfu is the cap-

ital city.]

Besouroes of California.

For the East.

the absence of regularly constituted

9, we respectfully beg the following gen-

to act as Agents, or to appoint trust-

men to act in that capacity, and to

hem the usual percentage. Subscri-

ly send in their subscriptions and pay

eys to the following geutlcmen

vMf—Dr. Elkan Cohen.

IMOBK—Mr. S. N. Curvalho.

LK8T0N—Rev. Solomon Jacobs.

KOQ—Mr. Aaron Meyer.

NNATi.—At the office of the " Israelite

*orah."

/ CRLAMD, Ohio—Rev. Isaac Strauss.

E—At the Bookstore of Mr. Gotzel.

Orleans—Mr. Meyer Goldman, ; or

-shon Kursheedt.

York—At the Office of the " Jewish

«r."

OXD, Ya.—Mr. Fabian Bendan.

9ttR, N. Y—Mr. Simon Tuska.

TiiK Population of Calikornia.—We copy

.^ -. the fbUaviog estimate of the population of the

State, from the new work lately issued, called

the " State Register."

The population of California in 1831 was es-

timated at 23,025, and in January, 1840, at

26,000, viz: Californians. 13,000; Americans,

8000; Foreigners, 5.000. The returns of the

national census of 1850 exhibit a population

of 117,538, and the State census of 1852, of

264,435. The following estimate of the popu-

lation of California has been prepared from in-

formation obtained through official sources,

and a careful investigation of the different

classes of residents included therein:

Returns of the County Assessors of the citizens

between the ages of 18 and 45, liable to

do railitury duty, to the Quartcrmaater

General of the State, 1866,—[Eetimated in

p»rtr] —176,000
Citizens exempt from military duty, viz:

Over 46 26,000
Disabled 5,000
United States Soldiers 2,600
Firemen 2,000
Various 8,260-42,750
Females, white, (census of 1862,

22,193) 70,000

Children kctween 4 and 18 years

of age—nmmber returned to

office of Sup't Public In. 1866

Children under 4 years of age
29,630

16,000

mOSTlUVRD KROM PAOB 196.]

lid the superior, " of the Israelites

io their forty years wandering among

twos of Sinai." I asked whether the

' came in pilgrimage to tne mountain

ktbers ; and he told m« that, four jears

Asiatic Jews had come disguised as

], and attempted to pass thenselves

•y*^' but," said the priest, with a
/spirit ii^^ipg |,ij usually idild eye,

'tod them utHer their sheep'? clothing,

ydidnot stay long in the convent."

Jemher seeing on the wal^of the con-
/a with no small degree of interest, the

American Jew.

I

on, turning into a valley which
wen the mountains on the left, we

^n belonging to the convent,

t((«aV^n^||^^ appearance amidst

y )g desolation, producing all kinds

fe one might almost wonder to

['grass put forth, the orange, the

Und the vine are growing in rich

The soil is formed from the de-

1 washed from the mountains; and

j||(ht for strong products, for fruit

m the rich valley of the Nile:

[to bi continued.]

Total American population 382,880

rORKIONERS.

French, (estimate of M. Dillon) 15,000
English 2,000
Irish lO/XK)
Germana 10,000
Mexicans 16,000
Various 16,000 67,000
Chinese, (estimate of Mr. Hanley

Chinese Agent) 38,687
Colored persons 4,000

Indians, (estimate of Col. Hanley) 66,000

It must afiford a grateful observation to the

friends of this, our new State, that almost

every day adds to the further developemeul of

the immense produae of the same, and brings

to light new sources of wealth.

'llie experience of late years, and recent dis-

coveries, "have convlBced^us that^gOWIs not the

only product of our soil worthy of develope-

ment, but that it contains other substances of

value, that promise more ample recompense

to judicious iuvestmeuts than even the rich

mines.

Extensive quarries of lime stone are found

in various portions of the State, and sufficient

lime is now manufactured to meet the demands

of trade. Coal veins have been discovered at

diff rent points, and companies are engaged in

working and prospecting them. The Oroville

Coal Company commenced tunneling two years

ago. Their depot contains about two hundred

tons ready for market, which sells for 316 per

ton on the spot. The company have expended

about $50,000 on their enterprise. Saline

springs of value have caused a large and profi-

table ontlay in the manufacture of salt. Silver

and copper is found, and may yet be worked

to profit. Our quicksilver mines are the rich-

est in the world. Marble veins, embracing

every known variety, traverse every portion of

the mineral district. Plumbago exists in large

quantities. Our capacity for carrying on an

immense lomber trade ia sufficiently attested

by the vastness ofour primeval forests, and our

fisheries are another resource of incalculable

value. To this list we can adi, as being found

in the county of Placer an extensive lead of

iron ore, which will go still farther to make

up the sum of wealth of this favored re-

gion. The lead alluded to is located on the

lands of S. W. Lovell, Esq., about five miles

from Auburn. A test of it has been made,

which shows extraordinary richness—yielding

about eighty-three per cent. From the conve-

nient location of the ore, it can be pat down at

the furnace at small cost, and wood for the

manufxcturc of charcoal is found in abundance

in the immediate vicinity. Should this enter-

prise meet with the success anticipated, Cali-

fornia pig metal can be offered at a price in

San Francisco that will rule that of eastern

manufacture out of the market.

The Borax near Clear Lake, which was dis-

covered a few weeks ago; at the bottom of the

lake, is an inexhaustible treasure of that salt,

which will enable the proprietors to control

the market of the world. Their only competi-

tors arc the factories of Tuscany, where the

process of manufacturing is being complicated

and expensive.

Add to this the luxurious vegetables, proba-

bly not 8nrpa8->ed by that of any other country,

to what expectations are not we justified, after

a proper settlement of the country, and the

establishment of a state of morality in some

degree adequate to these natural gifts.

507,067

There are 160,000 more male than female in-

habitants in the State of California.

Baron Rothschild.—The re-election of

Baron Rothschild to Parliament is proclaimed

by the Jewish Presi with exultation, on ac-

count of its being a proof that the citizens of

the greatest metropolis of Europe, are deter-

mined not to allow religions differencies to be

a barrier to political liberty.

Controversy.—If thou wonldst be exten-

sively useful, waste not thy strength upon

those things which arc of a disputable nature;

but testify against open, notorious vice, and pro-

mote real esssential holincsss, Leave disputa-

ble points to those who have no better basi-

ness than to toss the ball of controversy to*

and fro.

Mobile.—The Israelites of that city who
observe the sabbath, feel much aggrieved at

being compelled to shut their stores on Sun-

days. The wiles of the ruling powers effected

a split at last. We have .two so called con

gregation?; the synagogue is empty; our youths

receive no proper religious instruction. All

that is worth mentioning among ns, is the ex-

istence of the L. H. B. S. At their last meet-

ing held April 20th, the following officers were

elected :— Mrs. F. Markstein, President, (by

acclamation); Mrs. H. Bloch, Vice President;

Mrs. Sarah Frohlichstein, Mrii. Z. Emanuel,

and Mrs. R. Pake, Trustees ; Mrs. Fanny Tim,

Treasurer; Mrs. J. Epstein, Secretary, (re-

elected.) The society now numbers forty-two

members, and act harmoniously according to

their means.

Immioration.—About 4000 Chinamen are

expected to arrive, by several vessels about due

from China.

Iroreign Intelligence.

Trieste.—The Jewiah congregation in Tr-

este consists of about 4,000 souls, mainly from

Dalmatia and Germany. Jews are said to

have resided at Trieste as early as the middle

of the tenth century. About one third, or

nearly so, of the mercantile firms are Jews.

There are nrteeu Jewish physicians, and tht^

have many benevolent and other inst.tations.—

hroelite.

The Ijombardo-Veoitian kingdom contains

aboat 9000 Jews, and they are distribated as

follows :—In Venice, 2200 ; Mantua, 2900

;

Verona, 1300; Padua, 1000; Rov^o, 500;

Milan, 500. They are strictly orthodox, and

exert great influence in mercantile affairs.—

Padua has a Rabbinical seminary since the

year 1826, which is supported by the Jews

throughout the kingdom. The two principals

are professors Luzzato and Delia Torre. All

the Rabbis of the kingdom study there. There

is a great deal done by the Jews throughout

the kingdom for schools and charitable institu-

tions. They have also men of renown in the

arts and sciences among them.

—

Israelite.

Egypt.—There are abont 5000 Jews in

Egypt. They mostly live in a dirty quarter

of Cairo where they have eight synagogues.

In their exterior they are not distinguished

from the other inhabitants. They are leas op-

pressed than in any other of the Turkish prov-

inces. They are free from military service,

paying like the physicians a special tax fr.r

that purpose to the government. They lead a

very retired life, and are exceedingly neglectful

of the exterior of their houses and of their per-

sonal appearance, but in the interior every

thing is comfortable and tasteful. They are

exceedingly rigorous in their religious observ-

ances, and most scrupulous in fulfilling engage-

ments entered into. Among all Oriental wo-

men the Jewesses are distinguished for their

conjugal fidelity ; their religien and national

pride guard them against errors. The Egyp-

tian Jews chiefly are engaged in the bosiDese

of banking and discounting, in traffic in gener-

al, and in the exercise of trades.

—

lb.

Turin.—The Advocate Isaac Arton, of the

Jewish persuasion, has been appointed Minis-

ter of Foreign Affdirs.

Bohemia.—Bohemia contains, according to

the last census, 62,137 Jews, who are divided

into 347 congregations, of which nine have

more than 100, and 23 more than 50 familiee.

They are superintended by 12 district Rabbis,

and presided over by 40 local Rabbis besides.

They have altogether 261 synagogues and 84

oratories.

—

Israelite.

Province of Posbn—The representative

assembly of the city of Posen is composed of

thirty-six members, of whom twelve are Isra-

elites. The Board of the newly established

Commercial Union also counts among its mem-

bers five Israelites. At the general meeting of

the benevolent society for the purification of

the dead, the celebrated preacher Mr. Plesaner

made an eloquent appeal in favor of the founda-

tion of a Jewish hospital in the city of Poeen,

which has been generally responded to. Sev-

eral subscriptions were taken np on the spot.

The Loan Society, established in 1855, has

also published its first report. 180 persons

have already applied to the society, and have

otained a total advance of 815 [thalers.

—

Asm.

Frankfort on the Main.—Mr. B. D. Op
penheim, the banker, has appropriated a capital

of 50,000 florins the interest of which is to be

employed in giving pensions to young Jewish

students who devote themselves to a scientific

or techioical career and who attend a university,

or Feminary, or the public high school.

Germany—German Israelite Literary Insti-

tute.—The number of the subscribers to this

nseful institute, which, in the beginning of the

second year of its existence, already amount-

ed to 3000, has been increased by many hun-

dreds daring the past year. The directors

have even been obliged io refuse to admit new

members.

/
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CHAPTER VII.

I
Short account of Evander and Theodosia.—
How Religion supports the members of a re-

ligious family under afflictive events, exhibit-

td in the death cf Thtnif^fia

Religion, while it cherished all the sensibili-

ties which adorn the man, opened resources to

Evander, who was no stranger to the views, and
dispositions, the fruit of true religion. Re-
flection and pious submission to the will of

God, restortd to him the power of supporting
another interview with Theodosia. He rejoic-

ed with her, in the prospects of everiasting fe-

iicity. He thanked her for having so well fil-

led «p her station in life, and blessed the Father
of Mercies for having vouchsafed to them that
knowledge of himself, the influence of which
had hitherto sweetened their society, and now
relieved them both, under the pain of separa-
tion. Theodosia expressed a desire that all

the family should be admitted into her cham
ber,andPaternus, their minister and teacher
under whose care she had imbibed the first

prisciplea of Religion, and whose ministration
.<he had attended with a blessed effect from her
earliest day, to these, the last days of her
earthly pilgrimage

; she wished all the family
to attend when the venerable teacher should
make his visit. " For," said she, " our family
worship has been one of my greatest enjoy-
ments. 1 should liKe to join once more with
all my household in this act ; and if I leave it

to another day, it may not be practicable."
Not long after Paternus entered the room

;

to whom, ater the customary inquiries were
answered, the proposal of Theodosia was men-
tioned. Paternos was pleased with it.

In a little time all were ready. Every do-

mestic was admitted into the chamber. The
servants were arranged at some distance from
the bed in sight of Theodosia, who was raised

by pillows, and supported by two of her chil-

dren. Paternus spoke a few impressive words
to the patient, pointing out the glorious pros

pect of those who can look back with satisfac-

lioD to a well spent life ; he hinted at the care

of heaven for the children of the righteous, to

which the faithful man added a few reflections,

calonlated to infuse into the minds of this little

congregation, a desire to " die the death of the

righteous." A heavenly grace seemed to have
Ken poured over the pale figure of our depart-
inj pilgrim

; her countenance was mild, and
platid

; her mind solemn and composed. No
dejecting thought saddened her last momenta

—

her fl^ole life was a preparation for death

;

har wh»le thoughts directed to "the land of the

living." Her firm faith in the love and mercy

of a kind ^ther in Heaven, convinced her of

her safety ivhis hands, whether in this, or in

a lutnrc life.

After a sbor\ pause, and some pertinent re-

marks, she cont«a,ed : Since I was first im-
pressed with the tr^ idea of God, of retriba.
tioD, immortality, ant eternity, I thought the
day of our departure o»e of the most solemn Of
our earthly existence. 1 was amazed to hear
of numbers, who carry tieir thoughtlessness
with them into the grave—vho can see death
approach without being solicitous ti making
their exit as is becoming an immoHal soul,

and who die as they lived, without 66^ ; who
do not think of sanctifying their death k^ by
boly thoughts, and meditations, even if \heir

physical state allows them to do so. Aid I

thank a kind Heaven that allows me now \o
see you round me, in order to wish you a be
coming last farewell ; and I hope that He will

strengthen me to be able to meditate and to
speak of his mercies, till the angel of death
will shake off this house of clay, and allow my
spirit to4ake its flight to the abode of the
blessed.

Theodosia thought that an admonition from
liCT, in present circumstances, might impress
tbeir minds, and be long remembered. She

SiK Bernardino.—A daring attack wg
made on this city by the Cahuilla Indians,

which "esultcd in their running off with about

fitly hetd of the most valuable stock. The
citizens have armed and gone to the rescue.

WM anwilling that the opportanily sboold bt
loat

; hot there was a native modesty in her,

which always led her to make towards her
point by delicate approaches. She chose, there-
fore, to cover her intention

; which she did, by
calling first one, and then another of her ser-

vants to her bedside, and making those kind
Inquiries About tbek health wh^ reem«i ta
be occasioned merely by their being for some
time invisible to her through her confinement.
When she had thus gone round with her inqui-
ries, she began to speak of her own case. She
told them of her supports, of the goodness of
Ged, and the blessedness of religion. She ad-
monished them in the most affectionate terms,
ot to neglect religion, nor to be inattentive to

I the arduous dutits it imposes. She encoura-
ged them to " seek the Lord while he may still

be found, to come to him while still nigh," by
referring them to that composure which they
now saw in her, who knew not whether she had
" a day to live." " Thus peaceful," said she,
" will you be in the last hour, if you make it

the main business of your life to devote it to

purposes appointed by the will of God. We
mast separate now; but there exists a higher
union, which the hand of death csn never mar
or dissever. We shall all be reunited within
the compass of the sacred host, when our souls

shall be ' bound up in the bond of life.'
"—

I Samuel, 25: 29.

To this tender address none of them were
able to make any reply. With respectful and
affectionate silence, some of them approached
to kiss her hand. Others were obliged to quit
the room immediately, in order to give vent to

their feelings. And all gave proof of having
heard her with the deepest inajH^ssion. Of the

scenes which followed, no description shall be
attempted

; it being impossible for me to rep-

resent it justly : this was her giving her part-

ing charge to her children and a final resigned

committal of her soul to God, after a solemn

confession and a fervent prayer, which will

never be forgotten by those who heard her,

when she had finished, she reclined on her pil-

low again, from exhaustion—and the only

words sbe was heard to utter, were: 'The
Lord is merciful—O, how gloriousi—Lord

thou callest, thy servant heareth."

The anguish endnred on this occasion was
unquestionably great: yet let it be remembered,

that although the survivors of Theodosia suf-

fered much in being obliged to separate from

her, the supports of Religion were felt- They
knew that there was a possibility of their meet-

ing again; and they derived comfort from

what they had been taught, namely, that a far

more happy interview awaited them if they

followed her, " who had gone home in the

Lord."

These are the felicities of married life, where

piety is combined with natural attachment.

In such instances, we see something of Fiden

restored. How great and how lively the con-

trast to the wretched family of an irreligious

pair, is that, where the members live together

in peace and love, delighting in God, and in

the society of each other, worshipping his

name, regarding his word, attending regularly

to his ordinances, discharging their regular du-

ties,, bearing each other's burdens; and when
death makes a separation, quitting each other

in the hope of being reunited in a better worid,

never to know a parting there.

Sach was the family of Evadncr and Theo-

dosia. Like them, may you rule your home in

the fear of God! Thus will you be "lovely and

pleasant in your lives, and in death not divi-

ded." Thus will you be happy in yourselves,

comforts to each other, patterns to your neigh-

bors, and witnesses of the excellency of that

xoly estate, in which the hands of the first hu-

nnn pair were joined by their Creator.

Steam Between London and the West
Coast of Afeica.—The announcement is

made of the opening of a new line of screw
steamers between London and the west coast
of Africa. The Ida, of 637 tons register, being
the first vessel of this line, is advertised to leave
the West India docks on the 15th September,
rorXToree, Bathurst, Sierra I*one, Monrovia
Cape Coast Castle, Accra, Lagoe, Bonny, Old-
Calabar, Cameroons, and Fernando Po.—
Other ve^sels are to be despatched at least

once a month.

,. <^ ' , _
Exp«Ks.s CAiplTAi,.—The express interest in

the United States is estimated at $10,000,000,
located as follows

; Boston and New England,

»2,000,000
; New York city and State, «5,-

000,000
; Philadelphia, Baltimere, Pittsburg,

and the West, «2,500,00O ; the Southern
States, 8500,000.

ADAMS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

AFFi.icTiONB.^if^we make a discreet use of

them are messengers of love from hea veiTto'lD-

vite lis thither.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

5«,a? '/«,{

Paclllc Mail Steam Ship Co.'s Line.

tPANAMA;
Connecting, by way of the Panama RailroH.l, with the

StoamarB of the C. 8. JIail Stoanaahip Csmpany
at Aipinwall,

For N«w York and New Orleans.
DKPABTURE FRO.M VALLEJO ST. WHARF.

______^ The Splendid Steamship

SONOR A

,

R. L. WHITING Commander.
Will leave Yallejo street Wharf, w^ the

United States Mails, Paasengers and Treasure,

OnSaturday, July 4, at 9 A. M
PUNCTUAtLY

t^ A choice of berths on the Atlantic
steamers is secured by the early purchase of
Tickets in Sau Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK, Agents,
Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff streets
jy3

GOLD PENS.
NOISY 0ARRIERS122L0NO WHARF, second house

above Leidundorlfatiet-t, or a few doori below Mont-
gomery itreet.

GOLO P£NS-
Sllvor short, extra cases, retail at .....$8 00 oach

OOLD EffOROSSlWO PBXS—
SilTcr extra oasoB, retail ut.. $3 00 gacj,

GOLD DOUBLE ENQROSSIHO PENS—
Silver double extra cases, retail at $4 qq oae

OOLD MAMMOTH PENS—
Hod holders, with boxoH, relailat „ f5 Qo eacliu

GOLD CASES ASD PENS—
Short extra, retail at ,g 5^ ^^^^

OOLD No. 2, A. L. BROWS'S PENS—
alone, retail at |, o^ g,^,,

GOLO ENCiKOSSING BROWN'S PENS—
8lon«, retail nt

,1 ^ ^.^^
GOLD No 2 MAMMOTH PEN—

alone, relailat ^ ^ g,^^
« 28 0HABLE8 P. KIMBALL. President.

Strictly 'lU^i
ALEXANDEB'R FBIVATE BOABDIKO HOUSE,
No. U, Santome itreet, oppotite the Rauitlt Houit.

THK PROPJUKTOR begs leave to inform bis friendi. and
the public that ho has recently opened the above llouiie,

formerly kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The House has undcr-

Kono a thorough renovation, and no pains will be spared to

mako it a comfbrtabio UoHl to tbase who will bvor bim
with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well known among the commercial
community, there ia no need for any comment us regards
the table. jeSS

General Collector.
JOSKPII J. LABATT, long a resident of San

Francisco, solicits Accounts, Bills, &c. for GoUectioa.
nxriBKNCKs:

MoHsrs. Jciise Seligmnn.cor Battery and California ats.
Seigmund T. Meyer dc Co., 82 OulUbrnia at.

" Steinhart, St. Co., 62 Sncramento St.

Dr. Crane, (Dentist,) 187 Clay st.

I»r. Oaulier California street.

Messrs. Harmon ti Labatt, Atfys si Law, 101 Merch't st,

Can always be found at the office of the Wetkly OUaner.
or at 101 Merchant street mav 22

A Loan ofu$2000.
THE SUM OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS is to be

disposed of as a loan on good security. Parties whom
thi« may interest, may apply U>

ji'34 B. A8HIM, IIS Sacramento street

FAMIIiY DRUG STORE.

SAMUEL ADAMS,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL

DRUaaiST AJm APbTHECAEY,
Northeast corner Clay and Dupoot sta,

C^ONSTANTLY ON HAND ONE OF THE
^-^lar^est assorlinenU of Drags, Medioiaes,
Cheraioals and Approved Popular Mudioinet of
the daj, and additions oootiuually mada.
Among them are

The Celebrated fieraan Tonic asd

AROMATIC BITTERS.
An infallible remedy for Jaundioe, Indijrets

tioD, Dyspepsia, Impurities of the Blood, A«.
dtc, and an Elegant, Salubrious and Wooderful
Restorative in Diseases of the Stomach and
Digestive Organs.

VIRTUES OP THE GERMAN BITTERS.
In all Diseases of theStoisacb aad DiseatiTe

Organs the German Tonio and Aromatio Bit-
ters surpass any medioine that has ever b««a
devised. By a peoalkir process of CTiiiinaa

Chemistry, they possess the power of warnung
and invigorating the fanotiuns of theStomaeh„
while they diminish the feveriish sensibility o(
the nerves and hbre.

DEVOTION'S LEXIPYRETA
Stands unrivalled aa a care for Fever asA

Ague.

MINKBAL WATER.
Beltxer, Oongiesa and Napa.

LBKk USS.

EUREKA PANACEA AND
Vegetable Depuratory.

For the cure «f diseases arising froaa the Im>
puarrv of tbk Blood, sach as Scrofiulvos, Leps
rous, and Cutaneous Affections, Bilea, Salt
Rheum, Rash, Pimples on the Face, Priokly
Heat, Fever and Miners' Sores, Scorbutic Af-
fections from an injurious use of Mercury, iui
prudence in life, and from the change of oli-

mates.

The ingreilients ooroprisiog this invaluable
Depuratory have long been successfully used
by the proprietor, as many who have applied
to him can testify, and are among the most
efficacious remedies known in the vegetable
world. Price |2 per bottle. Fbr sale by

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Druggist and Apothecary, corner Clay aadi
Dupont streets. jeI2-ti

German Purgative Pills.

PRKPABrD BY

BAMUBL ADAMS, Ihruggiat and Apothaeary,.

Corner Clay and Dupont streets^

i^AN »RAN0I8C0.

rpHESE PILLS were prepared to meet theA wants of those reqniring a safe and reliable
Family Pill, and being prepared in this Stale^
lose none of their virtues, which Pikls are liax

ble to in passing through the tropiee.

They are confidently recommeaded i* all

cases where the stomach and bowels require
evacuation, in Costivenesi*, Billious Diseaaea,
Dyspepsia, Headaode, Rheumatic Attaeks,Nau
sea, etc., etc., and particularly recommended
for Suppression, Irregularities and Female
Complaints, generally. They are parely veg>.

etable. jel2 tf

TUB OALirottNXA.

KILLING PAPER
For tlio Pcatniction of Flips, Mofqnitoes, Gnats, and other
IriNi cts ; It is simple in ita use abd klllmg in its eflhct.

Price I'H c<i.u a sheet. Prepared und for sale, whole-
sulo and rttail, by

JoM 8AMDEL ADAMS.
!

PILE WASH.

THIS PILE RKMIfDY HAS BRKW PRVPABED BT
the aulwcrilmr for six years, and no artiole be has sold

hai afforded iuch immedialo and cffoctual relief.

BAMUIL ADAMS.

fill

Jcl2

1
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OHOOKERY.

tLVmSNTHAL St HIBSCH,

CHINA GLASS. A NO.E A RTHENW AH E ,

Cim-KRY ANT) I/X)KlN<i OI.ASSFS",

N«. !•« li«ar«y St r e e t

,

In F. A rifentl'ii Brick Building, corner of Commercial Ht.

,

—AUtt—
149 * III Clay St., a doors below

Hlontgoaiery.
Martin A.Blamenthal, )

g^^jj FRANCieCO.
AiJolpli Hirwh. J ,..,,,.»,.
<6j- V»rficularatt*ntioB |Mii>l to pscWingbood* for the

Interior or Cooiit Tr»d(?.

B. KBAniBACM«
IKrOXTga, WHOLI8AL1 A»D »4TAIL DKILBK 1«

CROCKERY,
Qlmaawmrm, Plated and Britannia M^ara,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,

no. IJO Clay Street,
B«twMn Montgomery and SaoKorae, opposite LeiQee*

dorff^treet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

^bOTS AND SHOES.

INSURANCE.

SigD of the Mammoth Boot.

M. auERirr,
^^^^^^^^ IllPOItTBR AMI) IlSALIIl III

l*diee', MiaseH', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROUANS,
Corner of Battery and Commereial Streets and

Vo. sir Oomnureial Street, San Francisco

A Ml "upply of Benkert A Conruait Philadelphia BooU.

(|,24 8I100K unil flaiten'.

JOBBER AND ITErAT.TmrN

01L.OTHCIl>3"C3r,
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES. *" O .

.

Alio, Ladies. Mieeeg and Children b bhoes,

PACIFIC STREET,
Between Davis and Front eta., San Francisco.

nih37tf _^^^__^_^_^^—^

STATIONERY.

EL.I.EBY'S

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EKl.lJJty Ims )ii«t rpceivpil Tliiit.v nioiismid I'agM

• of lll'fir, wh'icli he ia aelUng cheap. He lias always

on band a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in AM I, A N r, U A G E S :)

taw, medical, AKrlcultural, Me-
chanical, TheoloKiral, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRJLYER BOOKS.

OTANPARn ANP MINOR ORAMA, SI)M; BOOKS TOY

BOOKH M1^EU.ANK0D8 AND^rA\I»ABD BOOKS

too numerouti to mentluD.

A lotnf KNGRAVINCJS for Studieo aii.l IVsignu or Port

roll«»«, I'orUble Writing Tx-Kko. Work B-ivos, lib. NotoIh,

Magarinea, SUtionary, I'laring Garde, fcc.

BookB bought Hold or excli anged
. Mminii aKT Come everybody »nd examine, at the ANTIQUA-

Rl" BO<JKSTOR«, Xea WaitUiugton street, above Mont-

MAiMTCh Fire luemnmu £•»*'•

Capital aad SurpUu Fund, - - •8,000,000

Sp^.Ul &»d, (ii've»w<l ii> tbla MWtiy ^^n qaq

He^d Omc«r*Adel«lde Place and 28 lUgent .t. London.

OlSce in 8an»r«..ci«co, 126 California «t . ne«r Leide»dorff.

DtrecioTM in LonaoH.

8IE JOHN MU^OROVE. Bart
K.i;-rWmiS'

FRANCIS WtTHAM, Es.i Dep. Chairman.

John Adi», E'q. r- B- Carr, Baq

¥ Hugging Ei-q. C. 8. Buttler, M. P.

Manrr""'":.."'.T. :!:S^^^.^^."""*•
Tnalu* m -Vet* York.

1. L. A«.inwoll. E«l. Geo. Curtia. B«j. W. Sherman. K*].

Diieetoriin \ete YoTk.

8 K. Everett, E»«|. Bobort Haydock. Bsq.

B. A. Mumfoid, Eai). Jamea Harper, B«<1.

Wm L. Ling. B.q. Joseph Baturn, Ewj.

O. B. Moretoad. E«j. William H. Macy. E.<l.

Benjamin J. Whiilock, Emi.

Policies ituued and ioeaea promptly aetlled at tbis Agency.

ai.3 W. L. BOOKBB. Ag«-iit for Califom a.

Cnlty Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDON.

OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant Klreetnear Battery.

£2.000,000 Sterling, or »10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone Duilding«, and Morchandiae. Iiiaured on

%r'u'Sdr^edare autliorized to .e.ned^^^

without delay. DICKSON, DaWOLF
*^<^*J-^

inperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.

or LONDOIf.
BBTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permlMion to is^iic PolicieB insuring 'le»»':'"«l

"["PJ*

building*, and their f\irnitiire, are new prepared U> receive

applications for the Bame. „

ehandiie ilored Lfloat, iiwured ugaii.et Are on the moet

"AU? tif^Tauranco tor a period of year., or the whole

**™ "'
PALKNER. BELL A CO.. Agents,

jp3 128 California street^

Fire and Marilie^surance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AGKNT8 Koa TllK

LIVKEPOOL AND LONDON FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY/—^Capital, $10,000,000.

MERCANTILE MUTITAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES. .

7>RY GOOI>P

BOirHEB & WAIJLACB,

106 and 107 SACBAMSNTO ITBE^f

,

OfpotiU Smiley Brothsri 4* C(k

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,
HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

CRAVATS,

COLLARS.

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

BECEXYED PER EVERY STEAMER.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices to which

I invito the attention of Olty and Country Merchant*

F HENDERSON. No. 61 SACRAMENTO
. .tVoet, 8an Francisco, ha. for sale the following New

Aaaorted Printa-new atylea ; aasorted BUnkcU;

Berth and Bed Blankets ; "York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim-assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts

:

" Ashland." Washington" and • Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred MarsoiUe. Quilts ;
Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

.^ . ' T^i \.... y tinA ^tntp T>rlnff ?

Mallard Tale wnlle rlainwi ,
Miouuiiu**"""* *"" •

Bed Ticking-assorted ; Bleached Shirtings-assorted

;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widtha;

Fine Brown Shirtingt: Gray Twilled FlanneL

Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

DRY GC I>8

a. iftf' r%\.9%n-
, r" OLO CM.

UBLFELMl L tAu:;,

anccassoas to c. bbbo,

IMPORTERS AND JUBBERS IN

Fancy and Staple Dry C3o«d8,

aj>3 No. S4 CaliToii&a SI.. S^ Ft»b<'.mc&

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IMPOaTBBS AMD DIALERS IK

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC

Dry Cioodi,
Ladies' Boots& Shoes & MilHnery Goods

Wo 93 and 96 California Straet.

This storfwill be closed on S-l-f>•"^
/;\";^'^«f,u'^

those desiring to examine the slock, wiU pl^«e ca»«m

Friday, or u^n the Brst day of thejveefc ap3

~ _„„„ V. anioK.
U DI.NKHJSIT*I-

SIMON & DINKBLSPIEL,
Importers and Webbers 6f

FAHCY AID STAPLE WY GOODS.

HOSIERY, m^ &c.

No. 19 CalifoTrfia Street,
Corner of BatUry and gajj FRANCISCO.

California Streets.
0.tvx-i ^

J.ANa d- SPORBORO,
Importere and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c

Corner of Sacramento and Leidesdorff Sts

• I

ap24

SAN VBA.NCISCO.
,. . a „

Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

H, BRESLAUER & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAUCY DRY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,

Between Pan-ome und
"""^'il'^ytSi'ii'MriBrO^''"

«»--"''''"^xu;?ToTwi.irJi;''st.^enSwYo^,.

Henry Breslauer, >

may 1

(Morris F.lgutter.

(A. Uurrls.

S. MORGENSTERN.
PACIFIC CLOTHIHG WAREHOUSE.

corner Pacific and Front Streets

19- Hats, (Japs. Boots, and Shoes, aod

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, constonUy on

hand, at the lowest prices. '^°^"

GODC.iAUX SROmRST
IMPORTERS AND .TOKBKRS OF

FAWCV AMD DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &C.&C.

Ho. SI CalilorniaSI.,
door from **»• Corner of Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO.
On<
A
J

GODCHAUX,
j

tiODCHAUX, J

r street.

Wholenale and Ratal!. janI5-3»ap

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

T. KNOX,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GEORGE
ATTORNEY AND
n|>3

MISCELLANEOUS

CO.

'-^^
ST. LOBKY, LEVY «t

IIHPOKTKKSOFTHE.
Ch«lce*t Braad*

—OF—
SCatt-axia Oi«rAX*a>/
And Sol* A.g«nU lor the sale, in Calitomla, of

La Tlor^de 0»baiias, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 CaUteniia atreet,

Next door to Alsop * Cn

ML. D VK eS,
TlJMtryi'" I>«aler in all kitida of

Iniported ^Cfars ac Tobacco,
ir*m BitttMrT street,

^pg Betwesa Montgomery and Bansome.

irenh &CO.

,

Imperters •nd%lMlM«le Dealer* la

HAVJ^A MMOARS, T09AOOO,

»nmtti MtMShf, Cards, dec,
No. et Proat Street,

Bfttwaea Sacramento and CaliforaU streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
^ All kinds of orders from the eity!*nd conn-

/- yiy promptly attended to. feb27

MAmMBBGDON k CO.—
WHOLBSAUC DSALXRS IM

BomMtic Foreign Proviaioni,

No. W Front st, San Francisco.
—OFFIB FOR BAI.«

—

250 kegi Batter

;

100 cases Fresh Butter ;

200 oaan Jewell, Harrison k Go's Lard;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 oases Oregon Ham?;
80 0IW« Oregon Bacon;

50 cMe> Oregoa Shoalders. mlS In

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash.

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, below Front,
RicharbL. Robketson, ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
Homaa B. Hawkins. ) , .^ r.-.

^f Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge *^^
BUROMBN 4- SHINDLER,

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE, BEDDlNa &C.,

No. 169 Jaclison street,

Betteeen Montgomery and Kearny Btreeti,

SAN FRANCISCO.

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,
SHOW CitSGS

CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on hand and made to order.

Newel^ and Balusters , Table, Counter and

Desk Legs, for sale or turued it short notice

m^27tf
.

r> -A. 1 3>arT s ,

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, &c. Ac.

We are rcgolariy recelvtag and keep on hand the largest

Stock in the Olty, and soil at tho „„„
LOWEST MARKET RATES.

OLIVER & BUCKUBY,
86 A 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street.

J. 1¥. CHERRY,
HOUSK, SICK, AND ORNAMEKTIL

NO. U6CLAT BTBKKT, NKAE KEARKT ETT.,

JAN80N, BOND & CO.,

CORNER BATTERY AND CLAY STREETS,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
t large Block of Dry G«>ds and Olothing. consisting

200 bales brown Drills and Shectlags

;

250 bales Cotton Ducks, from No. 000 to No. 10

;

100 bales twilled and plain wide Duck J

50 bales bine, white, gray and scarlet Blankets

,

20 bales mix'd, white, scarlet and opera Flannels ,

10 cases plain and figured DcLaines ; „ . , .

20 cases Merrimac, Pacific and Sprague Prints

.

6 cases French Merinos and Coburgs;

6 cases plain and figured Alpacx-^s a«d Persians.

5 cases (all wool) Plni'l" «"d Dress Goods;

10 cases Satinets and Cassimcrcs

6 ca.se» Mantillas, Clonks and Niseltcs ;

1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls ;

1000 dozen wove and knit W(xil Socks

;

600 dozen mixed Flannel Overshirts

;

500 dozen Merino Undershirts and Drawer*

;

250 dozen Cassimere, Satinet and Jean PaiiU

.

250 dozen OTe-alls and Jumpers ;

260 dozen hickory and check Shirts;

100 bales Batta and Wadding;

And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Drees

Oooda, which they offer low. at their now stand, comer Clay

and Battery streets. San Francisco. »P^

m. i^ouis^ow sc CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Oerman, French, English,
AND

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
LMkInc Glatsea, Combs, Bnuhee, Perfumery, Ac-

ordpoBs, Cutlery, Hosiery, PIbtIbk Card*, et«.,

No. 81 Battery Street,
SANFRANCISCO.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY, *0.
No. 71 Battery Street, near Sscramento.

K. B.—A. LEVY is authorleed to transact all bualness

for the above ectaWishment. aplTtf^

ADELSDORFEB^ROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

/

FANCY GOODS, /

(VOTlOIfS. *C.

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Comet of Sansome and Sacramento st/eets,

BAN FRANCISCO.

ADEIiSDORFKR R«0THKR.>^ receive regular shi/ments of

FANCY <;00riR, from Europe and New Yor*, and

Sell at the very Lowest Prices. ^

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery. Accordeons, Psrfiimerv, Plaving Ords Ixwking

(JlaMsesf'imbs. Brmhes, I'orte Monn<**s, «w.

T.«#thpr with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

EDUCATION.

L,EVy'8 INSTITUTE,
On Broadway in the Baaement of the Synagogue.

1"^ CONDUCTED BY MR. DANIBI. LF.VY. APPOINT-

^e^l as H^brTw Teacher by Ih. Congregation Emanu^EI,

with he asssistonceofProf. A. C. Kltox.Mid Miss LetI!<-

roN vreil known and accomplished Teachers.

Tiie Branches of 1H8T»1'CT.0H include all ""'h as »r,

Uught iu Elementary and Hi»h Sohc)!.. besid« Freni^

Cprman and even Latin and Greek, if rnnnred
^
m" Levy b;?;j,g experience as a teaclu^r in the P^«c

Bc^xilfl of France snd Algiers, has acquired a knO»l««e

of Public InalrucUon. . ;_,tBarhin£
Mr Knox has had atteen years experience la/teecning

the English branches and the classics.
,^„, f^

For ftirther particulars, apply at the SchOOfw

9A.^^..to3P. K-
DAKIEL LEV*. Principal.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND 0CARDIAK8.

^Se SCHOOL for the M.r^l •"d R'J^K'"^

T InstmetioB of our Children, under the «
perintendenoe of Dr. Eckm-n. " open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It-'skept at

No. 133 Clay Sfreet, (U story.)

8CH0<*H0UB*:

For the^ Senior CT-S;;^=SrflJRDAY and SUN-

^^TUE8DAY?nd THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For thejISior ^.-.-SATURDAY and SUN^

"^
MOXolVa^d WEDNESDAY, at 4

?.f\
The School is free to all. Only those who'

are ab* are expected to pay a moderate charge,

,

fixedly the committee.
, ,,

Pirento and Guardians are seriously arged

no/to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,

avfl the opportunity offered^ *P^''^,

/' THK MBAKUTK IN POLISH, .]

/ -AHD-
I

THE DXBOSAS. IH eXBMAV, 1

TEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY

J Drs. Wise and Lilienthal, of Clnci"f»|- T^« "'^
neriodieals wlU be supplied by mall, or otherwise. »i w
SSceof $8 per year, for the Diraelile, and %itoTboti,.m^

Srrapper.'^Apply to the publtaher of tiie ITee^^F ««w;f

'

S»n Francisco. _!_,

Thk Jewish MrasKtoHL—Orders for tti«

weekly, ediUd nnder the anpervlsion of tin

Rev. S. M. Isaae^ of New York, at two dolljj

per annum, will be received at our office,

1J»

Clay Street

4^

AUCTION HOUSES.

TH
HARD

WEEKLY GLEANER 208

"MO, W. II.B*. !

,. ,. t. Biiii.aT. ^

gMILEY BROTHERS |fc CO.,

^VOTIONEBRS ANp COMMIS'
SIOH MEROHAIfTS.

a^U^.OOjj—8. W. comer of jjacranienlo and Sauaomo

Street*.

SALE days:
MONDA^S-ReguUr Catalogue Sales (in second atory

jialesioom) of Feksch Goods. Siles. Eii*»oidbbi»8.

Swri-a Day Goods, Fahov Goodb, 4c

WEDNBSDAYS ) Begulsr CaUlogue Sales of Boots,

*»D ? BB00AN3, OloTHISO, HaTB. CaPS,

SATURDAYS. S BUNKKTH «P3

^ .skwhall, IIKHkY GKEGOar.

.^EWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

SiLisaooM-Fire-Proof Brick Building corner of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

JIS0C1.AR Sai.r Days—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,

OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MI8SE.S' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS. CUT-

ap3 LEKY, FANCY GOODS, *c

rTd. W. DAVIS & CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

SALE DAYS Tclsdatsasd Fridats.

AT 10 o'clock. A. M.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED having Uken the Fireproof Brick

X Store on the southwest comrr of California and San-

some streets, win continue ttre Auction atnl €'"""'»«*«"'

Business, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &

CO. Gratefully acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tsDded to hiro. he respectftilly soUcits a share of patronage.

„o9 R. D. W. DAVIS.

3.I..J0NM - At-CTIONBKK.

JONES & BENDIXEN,

Salesroo-m—Fireoroof Building, Nos. 61 and

63 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

Ooosifned Goods covered " pro rata" by

FIRE INSURANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments

for Sale at Auction.

A CARD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit Consignments for OU

House generally, and will have an interest in all business

wh^h he may influeoce thereto.
^^^^ jq^es & CO.

Tar ON VAN vleck,
AVCTIOIVEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street, near Front.

Sale Days—Wednesdays and Saturdays.
a[>3

NATHAiriEL GRAY,
Undertaker,

No. 166 S»cramento St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Francisco.

nOFFINS. HEARSES. COACHES. ITALIAN
^MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all noces-

B»ry FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.
•' mh27-3mP

JAMES H. WINGATE, & CO.

SUCCESSOR TO WINOATE AND MA88KY.

r--n . UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUR-

^^^M^V nisher. No. 161 Sacramento street, keep*

coDsUntlT on hand a large assortment of MotalMc. Bo*e-

woed. Mahogany. Wahiut. and common Coffins.

Particular altentioti paid to preparing Bodiea Ibr *blp-

m«nt tfl the Atlantic SUtee. ,.„„- n totnoatf
N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMBS H. WINGATK.

161 Sacramento street, south Bidn.

,pj Office of Coroner and City Sexton.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AXD

DEALER

IN

MARBLE
GraTe Stones. nS^ti

MARBLE MONUMENT
ChimneT* TabI e h. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptiona executed with preot
on, and neatness. All work done in the

I,est manner, at the lowest prices.

4^. A^ w. i»!irOOK,
MANUPACTURBRS of Copper and Tin

and Sheet Iron Wares. Also—Whole-
sale and Retail Deajers in Stoves, Ranges, Par-

lor Urates, Marbleized Iron Mantels, Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Force and Lift Pampe, Brass

Cocks, Couplings, Hose, Tinware and Cooking

Utenaife of igti krndB. ^vo. Hi Washington

steet, below Montgomery.
They are now prepared to attend f o the wants

of all their customers, and as many new ones as

may favor them with a call.

Those wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine their goods before purchas-

ing sisewhere, U8 they are determined to sell.

As they keep Bone but the Best of Workmen
and use the best material, they are always wil-

ling to warrant their work.

Jobbing of all kinds attended to with promp-

titude.

tf^ Force and Lift Pumps put up and old

ones repaired, &c. Ac. m6 3m

IVail Depot.
T^HE Undersigned have constantly on hand
-'- a large and complete assortment of CUT
NAILS AND SPIKKS, which we will sell

at lowest market prices, in lots to suit.

J. E. SMITH & CO.,

m6 3m 81 Clay St.. 3d door west of Front.

HUGH M^CONNELL,
MANUFACTURING CUTLER,

Surgical and Dental Instrument Maker,
Jackson St.. between Dupu^t and Stockton,

SAN FRANCIBW.
H. McCONNELL. arter

Iwenty-tVb year* pra<rtiee,

will make (o order every va-

riety o<' Instruments, Trua-

si-x. etc., etc., as follows :—
Surgical Instrumentu,'

Dental do.. Veterinary Sur-

geons' do.. Barbers' Shears,

Upholsterers' Needles, and

Ladies' Pinking Irons.

Trusses made to order,

and warranted to lit with

ea.<e and comfort to the wearer.
Steamboat and Ship Cutlery repaired at the shortest

notice.

Rasolrs et ciseaui repasses el repolis avec le plus gran

soin.

N. B.—Strict attention paid to Grinding and Polishing in

the Jobbing Department particularly for Barbers' Razors

and Sciaaors.

Moderate charges for repairing. apS

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

8IM8 & FRASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS. (JRATING. BALCONIES,

RAILING. Etc.. Etc.,

OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,
SAN rRANCISCO.

Ship, steamboat. Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksmithing

apl7—3iii done to order.

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

^ J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MANUFACTTJEER AITD IMPORTEE

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 166 Commercial Street.
Below Kearny. SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American styles.

Any kind of HaU (both Far and Silk) made to order.

J«»6-3m

ITl BOYSEN BROTHERS, HBATTERS,
No. 159 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Commarcial,)
OrrcB forSal*

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.

»i>8

GEORGE SUNDEB,
IMPORTER OF

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GlOVES, CMES, UMBRELLAS,
NO. 84 BATTBRY STBBET,

S.VN FRANCTSCO

Washington Market Grocery,
No. 137 Washington Street

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS
well known establishment

^— brings to the notice of ,,^..^„„^

bT8"^«tomers and the Public that, beeides a

large store of usual articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, wholesale and

retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit.

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds—as

Cherries, Apple^ Peaches, Plams, etc.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farinacious provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings, Sardines, etc.

Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punetnally attended to, on his known
liberal terms. "o*! 8

JEWELRY.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

JEWF.LRY,_
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc..

No. IM MontKOoierv street, comer of Jackaaa.
jel2 San Franciaoo.

M,. M. M. LEWIS,

^j^ Pioneer

WATCH h. JEWELRY STOKE,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable aseortment of

every desciTption of JEWELRY. WATCHES, of the

best manurkcturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at most reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manulkctured to order,

by skilful woikmen.

No connection with any other house

Don't forget the number, 183 CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sis., opposite Court Block.

may28

HOTELS, SALOONS AND BOARDINQ-

Gk>ldflmith HaiuM,
IVo. 109 §acrameiito Street,

Goldsmith 6i Stern, Fr^rletors.

TRAVKLIU and fAMILlBS will Aod tkl« Hnase on*

of the most deslrablet a* It I* eentraily i«cat*d. Ih*
Table* are always supplied with ths btst the aarktt
Tttorei, axa iTie Proprielun wiilSFstc tto ukini le sakt
It one ot the most oomfortabls Uotal* In tb4 Olty.

febl3-tf

JOHN W. TUCKER,
HdPORTER OF AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
SILVER WARE^^

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware. _
QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON 11AMD.

WMleh** repaired MTlth care and warranted.

Wo. l^a Hlontfeoiiiery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

49- Person* In the Interior da«hou* of purchadog
articles of Jewelry.by forwardloK a de8criptipn,acooul

panied by the cub, can obtain them, and depend on

their being of the best quality, and selected with oare
;

and there u little doubt that this mode will prove as

satisfaatory to the purchasers as 11 the article* had
been *elected under their own luperviaion. feo 8f

BRAVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

AND

H
No. 167 WashlBgton Street,

AVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such article* a*

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;

silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets,

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,

silver napkin rinjpt, Ac.4cc.

Also—Sliver Plated Ware, which we offer for sale at

Tory low prices. mh6tf

DENTISTRY.

A Card.

Parties who wish to sare their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested 10 call on Dr. Barbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-
mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi'

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole seta made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. aplO

C. C. KNOWLES,

DE NiSa^T 1ST,

^••••*
irS WASHINGTON STKBBT,

Neit door to th* Marble Building, between Moatgomery

and Kearny sts.

«^ All operations skillfully perfonned, and at greatly

reduced price*. '

4^ Advice gratis. "^

NEW YORK HOTEL,
OORMBR OF

Battery aud Commercial Streets,

SAN FRANCiaCO.
BACHMAI & ELSiSSEE,

PROPRIEIORS. \ _
MRS. STODOLE'S

BOARDING AND LODOINO HOUSE,
C1ENTUALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansome

''and llallook St. will be preprared to accoms

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever affords,

mayl-ly

B.%.RKY Sc PATTEM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

WINES AND LIQUOR S'l
161 and 118 Montgomery Str**t, \

mO-am 8AM yKAyce.

I2D 1^o»rdluc Mud. XjiodiBijas
MRS. A. WARSUAUER,'

SoBtbeast comer of StocktonjaBd
Clay Streets,

{«V«it ma uROOKAY Si

{eb20-5mw

JECoslrexrACodtt. !"

B. ABLER, ^
RECOMMENDS HLS EXCELLENT AS- V

sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He .iae

has always on hand a good supply of Smok«d
j^jj

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.
,

As also a great quantity of these artieles *"»

prepared for Pesah. d off

Orders from the country will be attended to- q^
with the greatest punctuality. . .

The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaa« ""''

Goldsmith. j«n2? ible

Corner of Sacramen to and Dupont ,ij.
-f.

KOSHER MEAT.

Y. A BR AH
BUTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dapont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Customer* and the public bis

assortment of PHIMK MEAT. ,,..,„_.,
Orders forwarded to any part of the City with twf«si-

est punctuality. ^ ''°*'

AM,
I

AND
Manufacturer of Mineral Teeth,

A ND '

IBloolS. T7\7"o3rUL«
Offick, corner Sacramento and Montgomery

streets.
(Entrance same as to Vance's Dagusrrean Room*,) «

San FraoelKO.

02^ Business hours fVoai 4 m to 5 f m

DB. H. AUSTIN,
"'

8T7ROEON M^^^L DENTIST,

'w:2
1^" The MEAT properly kilted and inspaclsd is to b*

had only at the following place* :—

B. ADLER'S,

Y. ABRAHAMS'
U. SELIO. 2d *t.

M. MAYMAN,

j,19 I. OOLDSMITH.^

Burnished rooms,

With or without Board, by the
^"^J^

^

fSntA^ in SANSOME STREET, oppositwflf

Rassette House. ' •.

MRS. MOISE has, for five years, »y

attention and care, succeeded in satin-

ing her Boarders, aud will use her best effort*

to do so in future. _ .

,

The Rooms are well Fornished, the ,i»»»«

Excel lent, and the Terms Reasonable JI»W^

.

,

s. rioaLf

^Ji^rranc.*.:..
AT-. Yor*.

OLOVHlN^i L'.IPORIVM.
FIUEL «t BHoTHFii, iCUltFUCACLOTHING

Einroriitm, 1 U Olsy fnet.'lhr.* dnor* from Kearny,

fmporter* and Dts'ers ii a.ii.tiemeo's QMiag and fur-

ni*hln(( Oooda. wl.ch we off.i foi sale Uth* loweat market

price. wiK>litsain.^i<- r*taiL _ »,

AK<. Boyi' yotkuig. Trunk*. VaUip» Oarpet Bag*. TJm-

ijreHiw. Can?*, A .
, _ ,_, .»>,....

A nulfiiJul asi-rtin-ut u( Davis Jt Joae*' »atcot ShlrU,

.lU styles, .jnst«nlly or hand. sp»

^EWTNG MAOHXNBS,
GMERT, IWrtHTOR k WSPATEMT.

PAT».rtT«D Aug. .'6, 188«.

FOR »MiLY UHF an^ MMtifsoturing pur-

pose*. Bag, VMiiiiy,*!.-! >'>"'/'• Machine*.

Silk. Thrwd. %<?*U«a. etc. C'u< idmf So bSMl.

&::f OOoBOf AK'niy on San-i ni* ^inti. n««tdOOf north

the entrance of ilie Amerie/m TtmatHtaad o(iiM*lt* Aaer-

:JSi

^'1

1

>^

i
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And thev (the spies) came unto the valley of

Bihcof, and they cut down from there a

branch with one cluster of grapes, and they

btra it between two on a pole.—Numbers,

13:23.

Joftph is a fruitful bough, eveu a fruitful

., bongh by a well, whose wanches run over

the wall—G«n., 49^^52.

" Aud Jioah began to be a husband-

man, and hfi planted a vineyard"— Gen.

9: 90) This carries us back to the first

mentJDn made of the vine in history.

—

)\ Thus early was its cultivation made a

bran<h of industry.

i The vine is one of the choicest gifts of

^Profidence to the inhabitants of warm

cllmattes. It spreads its branches far

and wide, shooting out its tendrils to-

wards every neighboring object, and for-

mii^ a bower-like shade from the sultry

sun, while its goodly clusters of fruit

•lease the taste and satisfy the hungry

appetite. What then tan be more sinful

t6an to abuse this good gift of the Crea-

tor by making it serve for the purposes of

noisy mirth aud drunkenness!

The juice of the grape, when first pressed

I out and before any fermentation has takan

I

plao& is sweet, and does not possess any

of thi^t fiery, injurious quality which prod-

j

uces intoxication. If you have tasted new

Los An|;eles wine, you will find that its

I taste is aweet, and not tart like old wines.

I It was In this unfcrmeuted state, probably,

I

that it was used in those instances in the

I

Bible where its use is spoken of with appro-

t bation. After fermentation has taken

place, and it has become an intoxicating

liqaor, all unnecessary use of it should b«

most^Cft'efull^ aroided. To drink wine as

a beverage out (Jif complmcnt to others as

is the custom among us, or to please one's

own taste, if not positively forbidden in

Scriptare as sinful, is a dangerous practice

both to soul and body, and as an exam-

ple is injurious in jits influence.

Let this be your decision and abide firm-

ly by it: " Entire abstinence is safe; but

eren a moderate and occasionul ase is

beset with tem(>latioi^ and danger to my-

self and others thcrtforo ua '0 pretence

or consideratiou whatever will ^ urink wine

unnecessarily."

' In some ps n of Palctim the vine

^rew in great . -auty tipd lujurlanre —
Clusters of gra^^os might be lunti that

vreighed ten eud tweivt pvinda. The

•ne cnt down M K.'.. .>!, as related; Num-

bers, 18: 88^ W.I8 carried on the ^o Mors

4d two men, as you see in the text, above

Meutiooed.

1 I3ie statement says no)\!ng a. to the

Hze Qf.ilxigf^P^ ^^^ of ^' oloslbpi. To

/

\

prodace large grapes is not the distinction

of good vines, as -the largesl grapes ari-

seldoflB the "best; nevertheless, while Pal-

estine has varieties of the vine, the grapes

of which are small aud luscios, there are

others wTiose grapef are targe enough to

draw expressions of wonder from ftTcn the

inhabitants of European vine countries.

—

Livborde has given a figure, in the natu-

ral prgportious of some that he saw, and

you may .see how large they arc, just ex-

actly ^s large as those which I send you

in the cot ubove this article. I had them

purposely copied from Laborde to show

you how large the grapes in Palestine

are.

But, in conformity with the text before

us, the size, the richness of the clusters of

the grapes in matiy parts of Palestine, ex-

cites mbre astonishment than even that of

iim gr||)e8. An Italian traveler avers,

that in different parts nf Syria he saw

clusters that would be a sufficient bnrden

for one^ man. A German traveller de-

clares, with some solemnity of assertion

that in the mountains of Israel he has seen

and eaten from clusters of grapes that

were half an ell long, and the grapes of

which were equal to two finger joints in

length. A very intelligent French trav-

eler is still more particular. He declares

that one who had seen the vine only in the

countries of France and Italy, could form

no just conception of the size to which the

clusters attain in Syria. He had himself

seen clusters weighing ten or twelve

pounds, and he had reason to believe, that

in the Archipelago clusters of thirty or

forty pounds were not uncommon. A still

older traveler of the same nation tells us,

that traveling near Bethlehem, he found

himself in a delightful valley, replete with

rose-trees and aromatic plants, and plant-

ed with vines. This was that which tra-

dition regards as as the valley of Echsol,

from which the spies obtained their clus-

ter. It is beyond a doubt that the cluster

in question was gathered in the south of

Palestine ; for as the spies had seen these

grapes in their outward way, it would

have been absurd for them to have gather-

ed any but at the last available point to-

wards their own encampment. As stri-

king an instance as any that we have quo-

ted has occurred in England, in regard to

the produce of a Syrian vine at Welbeck,

the seat of the Duke of Portland. A
bunch from this vine was sent, in 1819, as

a present to the Marquis of Rockingham,

which weighed nineteen pounds. It was

conveyed to its destination, more than

twenty miles distant, on a staff, by four

laborers, two of whom bore it rotation
;

thus affording a striking illustration of the

means adopted by the explorers in trans-

porting the Eshcol cluster. The greatest

diameter of this Welbech cluster was nine-

teen inches and a-ha)f ; its circumference

four feet and a-half ; and its length near-

ly twenty-three inches. r
(To be Continued.)

CcMscRi, TUB Emikbnt Exposkd TO It.—It

is a folly for an eminent man to think of esca-

ping censure, and a weaknes^Urto be affected

with it. All the illustrious jprsons of antiq-

uity, and indeed of every age in the world, have

passed through this fiery persecution. There is

uo defence against reproach but obscurity; it is

a kind of concomitant to greatness ; as satires

and invectives were an esential part of a Ro-

man trinnph.

—

Addison.

-=^=

Lines

Ob heering hay mock ttw Muiid of a Ok>ck In • Oburol)

SMepte, u it rungtbe hour of twelve.

At, ring thy shout to the merry hours

:

Well may fe part in glee

;

From their hgmy wiafs thqp soattar flowera,

And, laughing, look on thee.

Thy thrilliog voice has started tears:

It brings to mind that day

When I chased butterflies and years,—

And both flew last away.

Then my glad thoughts were few and firee;

They came but to depart.

And did not ask where heaven could be—

T was in my little heart.

I since have sought the meteor crown,

Which fame bestows on meoi-'

How gladly would I throw it down,

To be 80 gay again

!

But youthful joy has gone away;

In vain 'tis now pursued;

Such rainbow glories only stay

Around the simply good.

I know too much to be as blessed

As when I was like thee;

My spirit, reafoned into rest.

Has lost its bouyancy.

Yet still I love the winged hours:

We often part in glee

—

And sometimes, too, are fragrant ttowers

Their farewell gilts to me.

L. M. Child

BIRTHS.

- In this city, ^une 26th, tbe wilb ofJiCr. Jacob

Bloomingdale, 4>l^%a0>»

— --^y—T—

~

-—

—

infant daughter of Robert and Clara Joseph!.

"
SPj:ClAL NOTICES.

VsB Vobis.*

' V(B Vobis.'" ye whose lip doth lave

Too freely in the sparkling wine.

Regardless, though that passion-wave

Blot from your soul Heaven's light divine

:

" V(E Vobis.'" heed the warning cry,

Fly ! ere the leperous taint is deep;

Fly ! ere the hour of doom is nigh.

And pitying angels cease to weep.

"Va Vobis.'" ye who fail to read

His Name, that shinjs where'er ye tread,

The Alpha of our infant creed.

The Omega of our sainted dead :

It glows where'er the pencill'd flowers

Their tablet to the desert show,

Where'er the mountain's rocky towers

In shadow wrap the vales below.

Where roll the starry worlds on high,

In glorious order, strong and fau*;

—

In each red letter on the sky

The Comet writes, 'tis there !

—

'Tis graved on Ocean's furrowed brow.

On every shell that tints the shore.

And where the solemn forests bow,

" Va Vobis.'" ye who scorn the lore.

" y<e Vobis'" all who trust in earth,

Who lean on reeds that pierce the breast,

Who drain the foaming cup of mirth,

Or seek ambition's storm-wreathed crest,

—

Who early rise, and late take rest,

In Mammon's mine the careworn slave,

—

Who find each panthom-raoe unblest,

Yet shrink relootant from the grave.

* •• Wo* UMto you"

NoTHiNo can be more proper for a creature

that borders upon eternity, and is hasting con-

tinually to his final audit, than daily to slip

away from the circle of amnsemeotB, and fre-

quently to relinqnish the hurry of business, in

order to consider and adjmst the " things that

belong to his eternal peace."
-- -

It was the practice of Vespasian, the Roman

emperor, to call himself to an aoconnt every

night for the actions of the dast day ; and as

often as he let slip one day without doing good,

he entered upon his diary this memorial:—" I

have lost a day."

Household affairs ought insensibly to slide

along, and represent a still current withoat

uoise or waves.

jfcB' For back numbers to complete fitea,

apply at our office.

— ——

"

^— '

First Hebrew Benevolent Society.

^-The Officers and Membersof this Socie-

ty are hereby notieed to attend the semi-ans

nual meeting which will be held on SUNDAY,

July 6tb, at 2 (JNjtollW**-*., >d the rooms of

the Young Men's Literary Association, on

BroadMsy, corner of Dupont street

By order, J. VOGELSDORFF.

jy3
Secretary.

Hebrew Young Men's Literary Aswciation.-

A meeting of this aasociation will be held at

their rooms, on SUNDAY next, July 6th, at 8

o'clock, P. M. A punctual attendance U re-

quested, as business of importance will be laid

before the meeting.

jy 3 E. LEVY, Pres't.

CHEBEA BIKTJB CHOUM UKD08HAH.

l^ This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperance.'

on Washington street, between Montgomery

and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6^ o'clock, p. m., precisely.

L. KING, President.

SmoH Cbankh, Secretary. tamjl

Ophir Lodgre, No. 21. !• O- B. B.
MeetK every WednfsOay Evening, at 7 o'clock, at T«m

perance Hall, Washington street. Members of the Order

are invited to attend.

ap24 M. L. PINCU8, Secretary-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Paper Hangings and Carpets I

JUST RECKIVKD PKR LALE ARRIviLS, BT

FR4IVK BAKKR,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

Qf^(\ CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-

Ov/W Frencli and American-Every Tariety-

6,000 rolls French and American Borders

;

400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Can>et

:

626 do Tapestry BiuBseU Carpet

,

Three-ply Carpet ;

Superfine Ingrain Carpet

;

Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

Stair CarpeU, assorted

;

Bay State DniggeU

;

Oil Olotbs, assorted

;

Damask and Brocatclle

;

Cotton and Worsted Damask ;

4,000 pairs Window Shades

;

376 do Lace Curtains

;

Muslin Curtains:
Ooreices and CurUla Bandi

;

SUir Rods ; Table Covers;

Oimpe, Fringes, Ac, &c.

For sale wholesale aud retail, by
FRANK BAKEI

jelO 110 aod 112 01*7 at

230
300
300
200
125
276
800
126
800

751

8,900

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

es.California Butter, Ctaeeae h.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENEl

THE STORE,

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Waahingtoa Market,)

In conneotion with his STALL, 61 Wash-

ington market, expressly for the safe of

Fresh Butter, KggsA cheese

GROCERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
Steamboats, and the Trade will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the rarious

Dairiea in the SUte. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 6, 10 and 26 pound packages, in oases

ready for shipment If preferred, parties ean

select tbe Butter fresh from the dairiea and

hare it packed to ordei.

All packages with the Iab«l of tbe subacri-

ber, will be guaranteed.
HORACE 0U8HEE,

1 39 Washington Street, and
mb27tf 51 Washington Market

STAMPS.
CHILDREN'S OLOTHXa BhOttld b* Markcd-Meo'a

clothei should be maiksd—WoBie«'s olothes should be

marked— Girl's clothes should be marked—Kvery-body »

clothe* should be aiarhed ^ .

NOISY CARRIKR, 12t Looff-wfaarC

Has a Bice assortment, all with Roman letters. '/cM

VOLUME I. SAN FKANCISCO. FRIDAY, JULY 10, 5017, (1857.) NUMBliR2r)

(K[ip ^nkli] dlfaner,

« rKBlOPlCA I. , pg^'OTBP TO
I

ION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES, LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

J U L I r S ECMK M A^ M , D.D.,
XDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

OFFICE IsITclXy STREET.

Terms of Subscription.

Per Annum, payable in advance $5
j

PerQuarter, tl 50
j

Per Six Months tSJ

Forlhe EaslernStates, Utah, and Europe, .. . $3

PACopy, 12c.
;

Advertisements inserted at the following rates :

One Square of ten lines, one month 4 00 >

Every additional Square 2 00

Double tbe above rates for three months.
\

All communications to be addressed to "Editok
j

or THE Gleaner." . i

SPECIAL NOTICES*

' For back numbers and complete files

apply at our office.

CHEBRA BIKTJB CHOLDC UKDOBHAH.
This Society will hold their regular meeting

neil SrNDAY, July 12lh, at 6X r. M.; every member is

reque ted to attend, as bueine»8 of Imiiortnnce will be trans

acted. JylO

gf~ Thi» Society will hold their regular

meeting at ibe Hall of '• Sons of Temperance,"

on Waahiogton street, between Montgomery

and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at (>^ o'clock, r. n., precisely.

L. KING, President

SiMow Ckancr, Secretary. mayl

Ophir Lod^e, IVo. 31, I. O. B. B.
Meet* everjr Wp'lnesday Kveuin^, at T .ti'clock, at Tern-

peiaace Hall, WaK^iiigtuu utreet. Mfmbera of the Order

•re invited to att»nd.

•p34 M. L. PIXCUS, Secretary.

THK WESTERN WALL OP JERUSALEM-^AN ANCIENT RELIC OP

SOLOMONIAN ARCHITECTURE.

The »r-Western Wall,

or Place of Wailing.

iH^jothing to you, all j-e rasa by

To Our Subscribers and Agents.

l9-PAT]fBllT8^ei

Our subecribera aud recipieuta of Gi.kankr,

vil! oblige us by forward ng in cash, or postage

Btampa, by mail or express, thf dues of the

aecuud quarter.

Notice.
Subaoribcrfl who receive Thk Glka.vkr

through the office of Wells, Fargo k Co,, are

appraed that all copita aent through that chan-

nel are prepaid here ; conpeqnently there is

nothing to be paid on them, whether they have
the stamp of the office or not.

BIBTH8.

I In thia city, July 3d, the wife of Mr. J. Lang-

staller, of a boy.

Behold.lhijee if ther&Xaiiy sorrow like

unto my iiiinTlir Jlk^Ji brought upon me
where with thc^iitffdBStK^icted me ia the

day of his wfl(u. Lameotati

The most lamentable spot in the Hoiy^^ty

is that of our heading. The Place of Wailing

before the Clothd Maarbi Western wall, a spot

that has exerci?ed its fascinating power over

tbe mind ef the Jewish Christian, and Maho-

metan pilgrim for centuries and that offers a

most interesting specimen of antiquity to which

the attention of our readers could be called.

It is the remnant of the wall which once

closed in the temple of the Court of Solomon,

(not the Temple itself,) and which has been

preserved through the desolation of ages as a

rare monument of Jewish architecture, and as

a specimen of the strength of the ancient City

of the I>ord.

It forms now part of the wall of the mosque

of Omar, which occupies on the western, sonth-

ern and eastern sidos the site of the ancient

temple of Jerusalem.

The remains of the old wall extend, with

considerable interruptions, along these three

sides of the immense quadrangle. The most

massive portion of it is at the southeast cor-

ner, where this ancient wall is above forty feet,

in height, and extends, with some intermptiong

and a less elevation, the whole distance to the

northern termination of the Uaram. The

same massive stile prevails for a considerable

distance from the southeast angle toward the

west, and again reappears near the termination

of this side of the Uaram
;
(al Charim, "the

Holy," the Arabic name given to this site.)

This noble relic consists of ten courses, one

above another, of huge stones—one measures

fifteen feet in length, and three in breadth,

another eigkt feet square; others farther south

are twenty-four feet long. They are bevelled

like the immense stones of the Mosque of He.

bron, over the sepulchres of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, which we have fully described in

Gleaner Noe. 1, 2, 3. They are of a very white

limestone, ressmbling marble. They exhibit

different stiles of architecture. The higher

part is built with smaller stones, and more

in Saracenic stile affording a complete con-

trast to the ancient masses below.

Some of the stones in the lower courses arc

actually worn smooth with the tears and

kisses of the wailing multitudes of mouri ing

Israelites.

Near the foot of this part of the wall, and

little farther south is an open space i)aved with

Hags, where the Jews ossemble every Friday,

and in small numbers on other days, for the pur-

pose of praying and bewailing the desolations

of their holy places. Neither Jews nor Chris-

tians are allowed to enter the Haruni, which is

consecrated to Mahommedan worship, and this

part of the wall is the nearest approach they

can make to what they regard as the precise

spot within the forbidden enclosure upon which

the ancient Temple stood. They keep the

.pavement swept with great care, and take off

their shoes, as on holy ground. Standing or

kneeling with their faces towards the ancient

wall, they gaze in silence upon its venerable

stones, or pour forth their complaints in half-

snppresseo though audible tones. This, to me

was alwajH a moat affecting sight, and I re"

peated my visits to this interesting spot to

enjoy and sympathize with the melancholy yet

pleasing spectacle. The poor people somo-

times sobbed aloud, and still found tears to

pour out for the desolations of their "beauti-

ful house." " If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let

my right hand forget her cunning. If I do not

remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof

of my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above

my chief joy."

The wall is not accessible from a short dis-

tance north of the Jews' place of prayer to its

termination in this direction, houses being built

close to the Haram.

The northern limit of this area is not well

defined, (nor was I able, though I severftl time"

attempted it, to discover any portion of the old

wall,) the region being covered with houses*

and a long, deep reservoir, known'to the people

as the Pool of Bethesda extends nearly half the

length of this side of the Uamm, from the mid-

dle almost to the eastern wall. \

Thajiks.—We acknowledge our thanks for

the invitation extended to us to the benefit

this evening (Thursday). We regret not to bo

able to give that recomendation *hich a bene-

fit in aid of our energetic fire department so

eminently deserves; as this will appear a day

after the performance.

[^We devote this time a eonsiderable space

to the juvenile department for several rea-

sons; the children are requested to make good

ase of our labor.

19> Onr^nbscribers in the Eastern States

will oblige ns by forwarding their subscrip-

tions to the offices indicated in the Gleaner,

or bv enclosing tbe cash or postage-stamps io

an ftdTertiM 1 letter, directwl immediately to

our office.
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pa: r.sri.NE orai'K.s, xati iiai. si/.k, takks on

<iN riiK si'OT liV i,Amii:r:i:.

Tho Vine.

C XTIXlKf) HIOM r. '201.

A''1 tlicv ("li" sp'op) mine uiilo the v.illi'y of

Kslic I, mill they cut il wii fioin Hurt! a

lira rli wiih otii- c'ustir of jiripis, ami thuy
I ore it bttwcf n two on a i>ok'.

—

Numbers,

,I(s ph is il friiitfiil houjfh, pvcii n fruiifiil

liougii by a wc 1, h ho e bianoht'S run over

tiic Wall

—

Gen ,
49.' y2.

A clioico viiipyurd contained as many as

a t!i:iisan(l vines and rented yearly for a

{ha iiai
'

.iid
t

iioco* (if ti i i vir .—l iia iAh , 7 ; 2
'

il .

8<iK)mon had a vineyard oftliissizo at 13:i-

nl-hanion, as wc learn from Sol. Songs, H:

12, 13. lint when vines arc ctdtivated for

the pnrpo.sc of niakin<i; wine they are n>u-

a!iy cultivated in ro vs, dipt very short,

ami f.istencd to poks. Tliis to the eye of

taste robs them of all their beauty. We
love to think of a vine as spreading over ii

true or a portico, trailing along walls, or

fidornin^ the poor man's cottage. It is

an excellent cnstora in hot climates to

plant a vine by the side of a well. This

is fraiised o'er a frame of net-work, and

forms an arbor which afl'ords a cool re-

treat, even at mid-day. The patriarch

Jacob had such an image as this in his

mind, when he said, "Joseph is a fruitful

Lo ij;h, even a fruitful bough by a well,

whose branches run over the wall." Gen.

22. From vines trained in this way near

dwellings, for tlieir shade and fruit, was

derived the expression used by the prophet

Micah and others of the prophets, " they

siiall sit every man under liis vine and un-

der his fig tree." Mic. 4:4. It became

a proverbial phrase to indicate a state of

ciijoymcnt, repose and security.

We need not wonder that oar forefathers

esteemed the vine. Every part of it still

continues to be higldy valued. The sap

was at one time used in medicine. Vor-

jiiico e.xpressed from wild grap s is well

known for jts acidity. The late Sir A.

Burns mentions that in Caubul they use

grape powder, obtained by drying and

powdering the unripe fruit, as a pleasant

acid. When ripe, the fruit is every where

highly esteemed, both fresh, and in its

dred state as raimns. The juice of the

ripe fruit, called must, is valued as a very

pleasant beverage. By fermentation, wine,

alcohol and vinegar are obtained ; the

leaves yield tartar; an oil is sometimes ex-

pressed from the seeds ; and tho ashes of

the twigs were formerly valued in couse-

(picncc of yielding a salt, which we now

know to be carbonate of potash.

Tho vine is not always so slender a

tree, as you may have seen. A traveler

states that he supped under t^ yme whose

stem was about a foot and a-half in diam-

eter, its height about thirty feet, while its

branches and branchlets, which had to be

supported, formed a tent of upwards of

thirty feet square. Bui his will appear

nothing extraordinary to those who have

seen the vine at Hampton Court, in Eu

gland, which covers a space of 2200 aquare

feet.

In scripture the Hebrew people is often

compared to a vine, as you may see in the

prophet JeremiSh, 11: 21; and in nume-

rous other passages, of which we will

mention but one, that for beauty has few

equals. It describes Israel's deliverance

from Kgypt, his settlement, spread and

the fall; the ejection of the Oanaanites,

under the beautiful allegory of the vine:

Psalms 80: 8—15.

8. God of hosts! cause u.s to return, and

let thy counteoance Bhine, that we may be

saved.

6. A vine <5i let thou remove out of Egypt;

t'lou drovest out uatiuDS and plantdst it.

10. Thou didet char out a place befoieit,

and it struck its root deeply and it filled the

land.

11. Mountains were covered with its shadow,

and with its boughs, the cedars of God.

12. It sent out its tendrils as far as the sea,

and unto the river its suckers.

-Tff. W bfrefjre hiratr ibtm now brolton down

both its ends, and the middle of itbeseorebed;

will it be fit for any work f

6. Behold, when it was entire, it could not

be employed for any work : how much more

(must this be) when the fire hath consumed it,

and it is scorched,—and shall it yet be employ-

ed for any work t

its fences, so that all who pass by the way

pluck the fruit from it?

14. The boar out of the forest doth gnaw at

it, and what iiioveth on the fi.id fecdeth on it

15 God of Uosts, return! I pray thee look

down from Heaven, and behold, and think of

this vine.

The prophet Isaiah pursues the same

beautiful allegory: "My well beloved

hath a vineyard in a very fruitful hill."

He represented this vineyard as planted,

watered and guarded by the Lord of

Hosts, and in conclusion explain? his mean-

ing thus, "for the vineyard of the Lord

of Hosts is the house of Israel, and the

me:) of Judah his pleasant plant-" Is. 5:

1—7.

We could adduce more interesting com

parisons, if our space allowed it, at this

time.

But wc will state one more comparison.

Israel is in several passages compared to

a vine, as a reproach. It is when they had

sinned, and practiced wickedness; then

they are compared to wild and sour grapes.

And, say the Rabbis, why is Israel com-

pared to a vine? It is, because the vine

has no other use, (with few exceptions,)

but for its fruit ; its wood is not fit for

building material, nor for vessels or furni-

ture, being brittle or knotty. If the vine

bears no fruit, what is it used for ? For

fuel—it is thrown into the fire and consu-

med, being proper for nothing else; its

name and species caimot save it ; so it is

with Israel,—/f w twI the name, or tho de-

scent, it is the fruit fgood worksj that

constitutes a child of Abraham—a vine

planted by the Lord. If Israel bears no

fruit, he, having failed in his destiny, is

rejected and consumed, as is said by the

prophet:—rEzek. 15: 1—T.j

1. And the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

2. Son of man, What shall become of the

woo I of the vine more than of any other wood,

of the branch which was standing amoug the

trees of the forest?

3 Can wood be taken therefrom to employ

it for any work f or will men take from it a pin

to hang thereon any vessel I

4. Behold, if it be given up to the fire to be

consumed,— (and) the fire having consumed

^
6. TtereTore, thus Tialh Said Tl»« Lord Eter-

nal, As the wood of the vine among the trees

•f the forest, which I have given up to the fire

to ba consumed: eo do I give up the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem.

7. And I will set my face against them: from

the fire have they gone forth, yet the fire -hall

devour them; and ye shall know that lam

the Lord, when I set my face against them.

[See also llosea 12: 1.]

Awful doom for the implied fruitless

vino.

Lastly, as the Bible in many other in-

stances teaches love and humanity ;
so it

does with regard to the fruit of the vine,

the grape, fand all other fruits of the soil.

)

(to be continued.)

NEW ADVERllSEMENTS.

SEA BATHS! SEA BATHS!
STEAM AND SULPHUR BATBg.

MLSCELLAXEUUS.

A Loan of $2000.
rpiIE SUM OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS is to be

J. i)iiii)05C(l ol iw a lo.in on good security. Partieii wliom

tliiH may iiitereHl, may apply l"

je34 n. ASIltM, 118 Piicrampnto street.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TUE OLDKBr ISTABLISUMBST IX CaUFOUNU)

TMI'ORTKR OF

Fine Watches ami Je%velry,
Dianiondii, Jlc.

Parties miiiirinif a FISIC WATCH or JFWF,I.RY,

will ilowoll by culling on me bcfoii' piiriliii-ing olspwlieri",

an luiii .teUiug*) por cfnt. chi'iipev lliiin any otlior Uou.se

in Oalilurniu, anii iill iiiy GixhIs aif WaRKANIED.
Jimt received, several Lirge Iav<ii<es nf Jeweliy, oom-

nrirtinff some of the finpst sets In I alifornia.

^- Remcinbor the number, ISO CL.iY STR EET.

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 WaBhington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as presorihea by the

law of 1853. Masonic and Offleial ."cals of every do-

BCriplion. Oniainental Enffraving and Marking at the short-

est notice, and al reasonable prices. ai>3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
133 CLAY ST., Room 8. up stairs,

aplT 8.4N FRAXCrsco.

STOTT & CO.,
Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Manufactorers,
IMPOKTEU.S OF AND DEALERS IS

Lamps, Chimiiits, Globes, Wick. Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grea.?e, &c.

Office, No. 126 Saii«ome Street, <or. of Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittance.'*, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

mlS-tf

FIB8T QUALITY OF CAMFHEKE,
BUKNING FLUID,

Sperm, Lard and Polar Oil«, Manufactured

and for sale by „^GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
Oflace 132 Washington Street, San Francisco.

The late improvonient« in our CAMPHENE and OIL

WORKS enable lis to manufacture a sup rior article of

Caniphone mid Od, which wo can sell al less prices than

anv other manulhcturer in tho Stato.

Wo have oonstaiiHy oil hand desirable packages for ship-

ping to tho country or mines.

All giKMls sliippctl or ilelivercd to any part of the city

fiee «f chsrge.

N. ]).—Wliolaas'e Dea en in Turpentine and 95 per cent.

«p8

rW^HK Subscriber takes this method of in-

A fiirmin;; the Israelites of San Francisco and vicinity,

that he has re-ostalillnhcd liimseltin I his eity for the same

occupation as heretofore, in which ho enJ'iycJ. uuich tuc-

coss. Mb is a priictilionale MOIItL, and will bfi vety glad

to render assistance /leu <f ehwge in initialing cluldren

into the Covenant of Abraham, whcnover riHUjireil.

Ooniniiiiiicutions from the couniry may be addrioscd
Kev.£>AML .M. LA.SKI.

218 Stockton street, corner <if OUiy,

Je 6_tf San Frnnciseo.

ReiuoTal.

IJULIAS WOOLF, Ihe MOHEL, has rcmovfd
-^ to 115 Piue stropt, two doors abdva Mont"

pomory. Ho hopes fully to merit the coiifi-

denci) 'of those who may be pleased to avail

themselves of his services. moy28

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS, SWIM-
MING BATHS, and all kinds of MINER.

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the luogi

and THBny other diseasM,

ON METGGS' WHARF.
The first and only Sea Bathingestablishmerii

on the I'acifie Ocean, where every convenience

is found in the latest style, for the accommo-

dation of bathers and invalids.

There is also attached a Wirra Sea Bath fur

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they can

bathe according to their religion, and which ii

connected with the sea.

This institution has now been in operatioii

one year, and it has not only satisfied the ex-

pectations of the public, but has far exceeded

the anticipations of the proprietor. The throng

of sufferers and bathers has increased daily,

and in consequence the bathing facilities have

been extended and enlarged, and several im-

portant improvetnents have been made. Eaeh

bather has a separate room, where he can be

pronerly cooled and rested.

The use of the Sea Baths is not a palliative,

but a positive ren.edy. It takes the disease it

the root and eradicates it effectually. Hun-

dreds of patients who have used these bathj

according to the proper directions have bten

healed ; and some diseases that bnvo bnffleJ all

other remcdiea, have been cured by the usejo

these baths in a short time.

Evory kind of malady can be cured by theie

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate theic

here.

In connection with the Bathing E*tablijh-

mcnt ia-a-^liUTEL, conUining a gr^ msnj_

rooms elegantly fitted up for patients and bath-

ers, and where they can lodge and receive

medical aid and attendance. Merchants and

Miners who visit San Francisco, either for

business or on account of sickness, should not

fail to go to the

Sea Bath Hotel,
Before they fall into the hands of the manj

quacks thatabound in San Francisco.

Ladies and Gentlemen patronizing my estab*

lishmeut will find neatly furnished parlor?,

where every attention will be paid ;
and to

bathers the utmost care will be rendered by

polite female and male servants. These baths,

in connection with the Sea-Watsr Douche will

perform wonders; and as the price for their

use, and lodgings at the hotel, is only from

tl2 60 to |5 per day, its benefits and blessings

are alike accessible to the poor as well as the

rich.

To convince the people of California that

there is no humbuggery about the instilutioD,

I will append one of my cards of thanks that

have been sent to me:

San Fbascisco, 10th Nov. 1856.

I here publicly state that I was afflicted lor

many months with severe bodily pains, from

which I had no rest by day or by night. 1

consulted several eminent physicians in this

city, but none coold help me. I lost all my

flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My husband

thought it necessary to send me on to New

York to try a cure, in this perplexity, I called

on Dr. Bruos, who ordered me to take medi-

cine four times, and try the sea baths, which

soon restored me to health and vigor. I thank

the Almighty that he has sent mo to Dr. Brunf,

under whose care I became healthy and strong.

I consider it my duty thus publicly to mske

known my case, to let all sufferers know that

Dr. Bruns is the man to relieve them of their

bodily pain and to restore them to health.

MRS. GROSSMAN.
MAX GROS.SMAN.

5|[^* Every three minuterfthe omnibuses nr-

rive at the establishment, from the centre and

from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNS.
jel2-tf Meiggs' Wharf, North Beach.

drI b. rooers,
CIIIROFOmST,

' FROM PA^IS.
Has the lioiior tp infornn th*

riiSlic that ho extracts, by '.i«<^

vol i)rocediiru, 0<vn». Buiikm^

NailK that have enterc<l tJie lie*;

etc , without any cuttin;;, aii'

without pain. Thcop«>ration jR done in a fow niimitcs, a"J

there Is no fear of their reappearance.

Bv his novel prooodure, Dr. Rogerc has BliCcccnC'l i"

Miring 8 great naniher of pcrtons who have »iillfcred. f|'

manjrjeari', from inflamntution of tho feet which ha<l oc-

casioned Ihtni insuni-rBble pain, oiid wlio iiumpdliitol)-a"''|

the operation, h.ive been able to walk with the greai'-

ftiaillty, and even in tight shoes.

/>/. Itogr.'i can be VuniuUed Daily at hit Rttidcnu,

No. 148 Montgomery Street, -M Floor,

Between Clay and Merchant strrets.

He visits person!! nt their domicile. If iCquireiL

I>T. HofeV Charget are
„-

For nttondinir on a person's feet, foroncrponlh..f
J>

"

For Three Months - '" "

niayltf

SACRED TOPOGRAPHY.

Mount Sinai.

COMTIMOKD rSOH P. IPS.

TBK BOCK OF HOSES

—

" Oq the opposite side of the mountain from

the convent high np in the Wady, the monks

show a curiosity that baa puzzled many a trav-

eler: It ia a rock, called " the Rock of Mo.se8,'>

said to be the same that was struck by the He-

brew legislator, to satisfy the thirst of the

people. The stone is about twelve feet high,

and on one side are eii-ht or ten deep gashes,

from one to three feet long, and from one to

two inches wide, some of which are trickling

wijh water. These gashes are singular in

their appearance, though probably only show-

ing the natural effect of time and exposure.

They look something like the gashes in the

bark of a growing tree, except that, instead of

the gash swelling and growing over, they arc

worn and reduced to a polished smoothness.

" Thty are, no doubt," says Steffers, "the work

of men's hands, a clumsy artifice of the early

monks to touch the hearts of pious pilgrims
;

but the monks of the convent, and the Greek

pilgrims who go there now, believe in it with

as much honesty and sincerity as in the cruci-

fixion."

- However ,
S^^itp ^m] y\nrh\n ^nA othCf trflv

elers think differently; they say the work

could by no means be that of the chisel. We
quote Durbin: " As good pilgrims we felt in

duty bound to visit the rock which Moses

struck in Horeb to satisfy the thirsting Israel-

ites. From the accounts of previous travelers,

and my settled conviction that the legend in

regard to the rock was but a fable, I had made

np my mind that there conld be no interest ex-

cited about it. May I tell the reader that,

notwithstanding my good stock of skepticism,

this rock made more impression on me than

any natural object claiming to attest a miracle

ever did ? Had any enlightened geologist, ut-

terly ignorant of the miracle of Moses, passed

up this ravine and seen the rock as it now is,

be would have declaied—though the position

of the stone and the present condition of the

country round would have opposed any such

impression—that strong and long continued

fountains of water had once poured their

currents from it and over it. He could hot

waver in this belief for a moment, so natural

and perfect were the indications. I ezamiaed

it thoroughly, and if it be a forgery, I am sat-

isfied for my own part, that a greater than Mi-

chael Angelo, designed and executed it. I

cannot differ from Shaw's opinion, that ' nei-

ther art nor chance could by any meana be

concerned in the contrivance of these holes,

which formed so many fountains.' The more I

gazed upon the irregular mojth-like chasms in

the rock, the more I found my skepticism aha-

l<en
; and at last I could not help a.«king my-

self whether it was not a very natural solution

of the matter, that this was indeed the rock

which Moses struck, that from it the waters

'gushed forth,' and poured their streams down

Wady leja to Wady esh-Sheikh, and along it

to Rephidim, where Israel was encamped, per-

ishing with thirst, while Auialek hovtred over

them ready to strike."

So far Durbin. We now quote from Olin,

from whom we have bad occasion to copy on

former occasions:—" The rock shown by them

as that of Horeb, from which the water gush-

ed forth upon its being smitten by the rod of

Moses, has often been referred to as an instance

of fraud. I visited this remarkable rock, ex-

pecting to find those palpable marks of art

which have so frequently been described. I

confess I was disappointed ; and without being

prepared to express, and without having form-

ed any decisive opinion upon the subject, I saw
nothing that led me to suspect that the monks
made the incisions which apj>ear in the rock.

It is an isolated mass of granite, nearly twen-

ty feet square, and high, with its base conceal-

ed in the earth, wc are left to conj^cArs to

what depth. lu the face of the n»ck are a

number of horizontal fisnures at unM]uaI dis-

tances from each other, some near the top, aid

others a little above th> surface of the ground.

The colour and wiiole appeiirai;ce of the rock 1

are ^-uch, that if set-n elsewhere, and discon-

nected from all traditions, no one would lieoi

tate to believe that they had been produced

by water flowing from these fissures. I think

it would be extremely difficult to form such

fissures or produce the other appearances by

art. It is not less difficult to believe that a

natural fountain should flow at the height of a

dozen feet out of the face of an isolated rock.

Believing as I do that water was miraculously

brought out of a rock belonging to this moun-

tain, I can see nothing incredible in the opin-

ion that this is the identical rock, and that

these fissures and other appearances should be

regarded as evidence of that fact."

The rock is a beautiful granite, quite insu-

lated in a narrow valley ; the Arabs reverence

it, and stutl shrubs into the fissures, which be-

come impregnated, as they say, with medicinal

virtues, and of which the camels are made to

eat when they are s'ck, for the purpose of re-

storing them.

At present there is no lack of water, natural

springs abounding in the whole district in the

AftigbbocLood. VVioic; ood «puugr bowc^cr^.

are the time for rains ; and we may presume

that many of the mountain streams fail during

the summer, the season when the Israelites en-

camped here, or that the quautity of water

may then be so diminished as to be insufficient

to satisfy the wants of a vast .Multitude. 3e-

si(ies, who knows what the changes of more

than three thousand years may have effected
j

and thus we again allow tradition its sway, and

are satisfied with the name of • The Rock of

Moses."

[to BK CONtl.VUEO.j

GROCKKIES AND TRUVISlONs.

JOHX SCHMIDT, HERMAN UAl>ELIi:U.

SCHMIDT k HADELER,

BANKING

IMPORTEiUi AND DEALERS IV

T5.

FB£$SRV£9, CONFECTIONERISS,

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansoine, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) Sau Fraaciaco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

inh27-8m

MEBCER & BEBNHEIM,
WHOLESALE AND RKT.1IL

STBAM
CANDY MANUFACTURERS,

No, 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam into ttie manufacture

of Refined Candies, Me«»rs. M. & B. would re«i>ectftilly

call the attention of the |>ublic and the trade to the magni-

ficent stock of Confoclioner)- they can now offer, manufac-
tured exprt-Miy for the Oalifomia and Pacific trade. Having
Ijoen practically engaged In the business in this city the

past tive years, they are enabled to dbpt compbtition
from any source.

In addition to th; usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,
they can supply Comfltures. flavored e^ual to the Frenrh,

Candy Toys. Oum drops, Imitatioti Fruit_in fact, every
variety of Confectionery the art has produced.

MrssrH. M. * B. would re<|uest an inspection of their

stock previous to purchasing elsewhere, as they feel satis-

fled they can suit the wants of the most fastidious.

mar0.3m
MBROER tc BERNHETM.
EOTiembcr—136 KearBy street.

H LEVI & CO-
IMPORTERS AMD J0BBi!E8 IN

Groceries, FrovisioiiB, Liquors, etc.,

CALirORMIA STRRKT,

mis Im Between Front and Battery.

WELLS. FARGO & CO..

EXPRESS
AMD

BANKiNa company;
OKFICK, Norhwe t Corner of klontgouiery and

ralifotnia Street*, e%a Francisco.

MEDICAL.

CAPITAL, $600,000.

SKND, DAILYr-TOALL PARTS OF
CALlFORNIA-

'WEKKL.Y—To Cresceat City, Oregon, and the
Southern Coast—
SBMI.nONTMl.Y—To the Atlantic States, in

char, e of Special Messengers, by the Panum* anil

Nicaragua Sleameri, coni^ectingin KewYork with tlie

AMERIC N BXPRKSa CO.,.. We«t and Canada West.

UNITE J E-XfiiKt-a 00 , Enttand Weat.

U*RNI)KN »:XPRE38CO South and West.
NATIONAL EXPRESS CO.,.. North and Canada Ksst.

AMKBXCAN KUROf^AN KXl'RIisS 4 KXCHAJJGK
COMPANY En(?land,Qtr.iiauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the I'rincipal Cities in tlie UnitdJ Sti ind

Canada

GOLI..ECTIOXS MADE
And Qenertt Express Business promptly alfen.IeJ to.

LOUIS Mcl.ANE, J..

General Agent for ('alifornia.

G. W. BKt.L, Supnrintend.-nt Banking Department.
SiMUKL Knioht, Supcrintendeut Express Depart-

ment. fe"8

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER,

Co rner of Wuab lDgton and Ker i u-y st.. I'runiiui;

LTTTLE & CO.,
"APO III ECA HIES' HALL,"

No. 137 Montgomery Street.

\\'M. H. IIITI.E AM) t'llARI.ES K. HINCKI-EV
> > iir,. remiLiny odnculitl Apolhecnries— Qrudunlos of

l'liaiii.,ii<'iiiiinl i'.< le^.'M ;iiiil lire the o ldest iu>d most en-

pe.iiiucid DHL'iHiISTS in this city.

LITTLE & CO.

VTTENP o\i!nMvely to the I'rencrlpllon and F.amily

Medicine Business, and one of llio tlini is always i"

attendance, at all h.mrs..l)AY or NKJIIT.

LITTLE & CO.

SKLL only the l.c»t .|mility ariic 1 .s, and their prices are

LOWKR ih.iii ;iriy >illnr csial.lislinient in this City.

LITTLE & CO.

1''S1PI.0Y no Boys or Iiirxperienccil Pvisniis in their a-
\i lalhii-hniehl.

LITTLE & CO.

HAVE anolegnnt awiortimiit of Todet Articles, IVrfu-

iiu'iy and Fancy Goods, wliicli lire orti-red al exceed-

iiiKly low prices.

LITTLE & CO.

1PREPARE
Rosemary and Oaslor Oil, the best article

in ii-ie for lieuiitifving and imreasini; theurowtli of tho

IIAIU rnclM); llie lioad f oiii Dandiiitl. preventing tin.

hair from lalliiig, ond proservmn its ii.itunii color.

LITTLE & CO.
PREPARE the Florentiiio Toot i Wash and Sa|>onaceotis

Tooth Powder, eleuant .ind lueliil urtu ].••• fl>r wl.ilen-

intf and clenii.-iiig the Teeth, jircei viiig llir Oums. and ini.

parting a deliuhtflil fraurance to lUe breath.

LITTLE & CO-

I>REPARE the \v,ii Idreiiowiie.l 1), ^vine's Pilch f.nwngps.

from tlie Oriental Uecipe ot Or. Win. Ucviiie, univer-

sally allowed to be very ctlliucious lor coiitflo', culd*. and

consumption. Prica mily '.'ft cents a Be.\, or live for |1.

LITTLE & CO.

VRK AOl'.NT.-! <\,r all the ihij.iilar Patent Medicines,

aiid sc:l the :;eniiiiie articles at the vety lowest r.itcs.

LITTLE & CO..

Apotlucurios' Hall. 137 Montsri.inery .et..

mayl& Between Clay and Conmieieiul Sis.

J. H. WIDBER & Co.

,

the Plaza, San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-
TIFICATES OF DEPOIT. etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

Collections made and money transmitted,

and all business eonnected with Banking
transacted.

Agent in New York—.JOHN COOK, In.. 81

Broadway. inayS

DREXEL, SATHEK & CHIRCU,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET. CORNER OF CLAY,
DEAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,

ON
Tan VIeok, Read dc Drexel New York
J. W. Clark & Co Boston
Drexel & Co Philadelphia

Johnston, Brother & Co Baltimore

A. J. Wheeler, E«q Cincinnati, Ohio
State of Missouri St. Loins

Ilaskell & Co., Exchans;o Rank St. Louis, Mo
E. E. Jones, Esq., Casliior ..PittslmrKh, Pu
A. D. Hunt Jk Co Louisville, Ky
J. S. Lyell Detroit, Mich
H. W. Ooniier dc Co ........Charleston, S. C
Brown, Johnston ic Co —New Orleans

C. Durwin & Co Montreal, Canada

—AL.«o

—

Ezchaniteon London,

;;

*'["'''"'"f' "" "'• M»in''-
1 Oermany

istiittifart. S

Piircha«e Certificates of Deposit and other Exchani(e, at

current rates, and tranaact a general Banking Business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

.P3 E. '^HifBCH. (
S»" ^"''^''^^''•

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTKK8,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ko. 104 Montgomery Street,

NEAR THK CORNBK OK CALIKORKI

A

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Entrusted to their Care will be I)e*patched

with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have receiv-

eil large amount.-" of (Jold Bars bearing the .«lampof " Kkl-
Looo * Ru'DTKR" and " Kkllooo ic Hcmbeut," of San

Francisco, California, and chcerftiUy recommend their stamp

f.>r coBRFOTNKS.s. Iiavin); tested their Assays thoroughly.

Iiotli in the American and European Mints.

VAN VLECK, READ * DREXEL.
DUNCAN. SHERMAN ic CO..

REEUE & CO..
B. BEREND A CO.,

AUG. BELMONT,
^CHUCHARD dc OEBHAED.

Nkw yoai:, August, 1865.

A r T Ifritt" %-R IKS,
a|>3 Vt:UAiiDAll UHVU STOlit:.

Corner of Kearny auJ Wai.hlnKt>m Streetf, Sun Francisco.

frir~(rii7rion\
MEDICAL OmCE,

CnriitT Dupoiit and Tucihc streets—cn-

trancf oil Dupont.

DR. T. REGEXSBURGER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

.\0. iU srocKTUS STKBET.
Between Clay and Washington streets,

j,.l;).3ni ."^an Frnnci-<co.

MISCKLLANKOUS.

FIRST IMIEMIU.M AGAIN.

Maltese Cross Champagne.
J. C. MOEIZET. BHEIM8.

H. A. COBB, Agknt, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-
proprietors, Messra. DiSt. MarOadx dc Co.. Rheimg,

France, liaa Jugt received an invoice of the above celebrated

WUie, and will continue, from this time, to receive the same

by every arrival fiom France. U. A. COBB,
ap3 Ho. 100 and 102 Montgomery Street.

General Collector.

JOSEPH J. LABATT, long a resident of San
Francisco, solicits Accounts, Bills, ike. for Collection.

REraRKNCKj:
Messrs. Jeese Sellipnan, cor Battery and Callfomia st«.

•' Seigmund T. Meyer dc Co.. 62 Oalifomia at.

" Steinhart, dc Co., 62 Sacramento St.

Dr, Orane, (Dentist,) 187 Clay st
|)r. Onufier Cilifomia street.

Meaars. Harmon dc Labatt, Atfys at Law, 101 Merch't at.

Can always be found at tlie ofUce of the Weekly Oleaner.

or at lol Merchant street. tnav 22

STAMPS.
CHILDRKN'8 CLOTHES Shotild be Marked-»fen'«

ekithoa should b« marked—Women s clothe* should 1)«

marked— Oirl's clothea should ho marked—Kverjr-body'a
clotliea ahould be iiurke<] ,_^ ,___ , . .

NOLsr CARRIER. 12t Long-wharf,

Has a nice aaw>rtmeDt, all with Roman letters. leU

lias, by the :ruperiorily of liis Diik'iierrootypes and Ainliro-

t\|prs. reci'ivoit

THB FIKST PREMIUM
Vwarded by llic .''late Fiiir ol' ]f>60, lieint; the

THIhD timk
RECKI\ Kl) AIJAINST AM,

r < ) M P K T r T O R S ,

Corner of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

To those who wish fimietliing new and beautiftil, wo
have purchased the Piilcnt lliKlit fur cuttiiig

A M BR OTY PES
for llii" State, and ii now prejiared to take them In a stylo

unequalled in the United States, of any size, from tho

smallest miniature lo life-size.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glass, in this

City or State, and called Ambrolypes, a» "Ijogus," and a

(Vaud u|M>n Iho public, being a miserable imitation of tho

genuine article.

1* n OTOGR APHS!
We are now oxeciiling llie ftiiCKt PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH PLAIN AND coLoRKD," ever taken |p the State.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machinery, dtc. dec,

token at tho shortest nutice, ami in a su|ierior manner.

If you want a ^^(>od I'ictiiie. ;,-.) to YANCE'8 corner of

Sacramento and Montgomery rtreeta^ ^^^_

\Vi:%E8 Alll> M41IIORS.
8. II. MEEKER & CO.,

8Uff:KPeOBB TO

OOODWm ft CO. ft MEEKEB,

HAVE NOW ON H'^ND AND FOR SALE,
a very large i^ork of

Foreign and Domestic liquori.

which they will sell on IIh; most favorable terms. In store—

000 packages of N>'W York Braiiday, and Old Weatcrn

Whiskey

:

100 bbis very Old BoMtlion Whiskey:

200 1-8 Philadelphia Drniidy :

20 pipes Philadelphia (iiii: 40 do New York Gin :

350 packages Frencli llrandy, various branda

:

60 quarler-caaks ILirnioiiy ai^d DiilV Gordon Old Pale

Sherry

:

140 packages LiMibal and London Dock Port Winei:

•00 rajies Claret : 3uu do Sautorn and liock :

300 baskets Champagne, including the well known and (k.

vorilu brand^ Muz Sulaine,Gbaa. Hidiick, Schreider,

Chas. Heidsick, Schreid' r, Chateau do Ay, dec,

Longworth's Wines.

Also—Syrupa, Cordiala, Oingcr Wine, dtc.

Cuab buyers will find it to their advantage to call.

8. H. MEXKER * CO..

mar6tr Front street, comer of Oregen.

THE TEA STORE,
No. 138 Clay Street, late 133 CalifomU Street,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
choicest varieties of Qreen and Bla^k Tea*.

Good Toai retalUag at 2i oenU par pODod, and Oner

quulltloi proportionably olieap.

A liberal discount raade to the Tra<te.

apS—3ra W. P. WILDER.
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r ui tno^
Co|<iRB oftbe Oliixkr can bo had at the News Drixwi-

torii-e of

Mnwra. HUTCHINS & UOSENFKLD'S,
J46 Moiitt(eni>Ty street.

ISAAO .MAUK8, Waitliiiisbm, near Banaome at.

Mr. CLLMAN,
Oor. Bulls'>m« and Wuahlngton sta., niid a( llio ftiU

(Mica BuildiiiK-

Mr. JOHN H. STILL, Bix.kstoro, 86 K.arn) eL, and
ciiriier WaatiiiiKtoii uiiil Biiiisionic atrculi'.

Hucrumenlo.—Vr. A. OuIIuikI.

frcri.'cn.— MPMRrH. Roscnhaiini & Van AHhi.
Mi'Hi>rM. KiiTBki Urcitlicr;*.

San Jt$t.—Mr. Lowe's Bookktitrr.

-V' Vudu.—Mr. G.o. W. Wi-lcti.

OtovW': — Moriam. I)riiii);cn * Ninsen.

Mokilumns Htll.—K RukCiitleM 4c Co.

Columbia.— J. Khrtuiliori;.

cnmference. For some months thereafl«»r the

food coild be retained only by wiariiig a com-

press and bandage ; but enrly in winter a

email fold or doubling of the villous coit be

gan to appear, which gradually incroascd till it

Rus-siA.—Several rich Rabbis, rather thr.n

nubmit to regulations which they consider

tending towards abolishing the distinguishing

characteristics between Jews and Christ ian»'

H H-j m'iy« | af n vh |v» an *m ^

_, - ... Tiave emigrated,
rent any efflux from wihin, ^

, n v •

FiiANKroRT —The Gymnasium, (College) is

Extraordinary Case of St. Martin.

It has Ion;r been a desideratum of science to

be able to watch the operations of the diges-

tive organs of man. Ihit to arrive at such

knowlelgc appeared impossible, as there is no

means of experimentalising on the human body,

and from a dead organism no information

could be received. At la.st, as if providentially,

the following case opened a field for investiga-

tion, from which scicnci! has been able to reap

.consMfirabk- advantage. AVc introduce this-

subject to our readers for practical purposes,

as will bceome apparent from some future ninn

ber.s of our publication, though, no doubl, this

article will prove interesting to these who

never heard of the case.

I)r Hcdumont, while stationed at Michili-

maekinac, in the Michigan territory, in 182'_'.

in the military service of the United States,

wa*! called upon to take charge of Ale-xis St.

Martin, a young Canadian of eighteen year.sof

age, good constitution and robust health, who

was accidentally wounded by the discha''gc of

a musket on the 6th of June, 1822.

" 'I'hc charge," says Dr. IJeaumont, " consi^.

ling of powder and duck-shot was received in

the left side, at the distance of one yard from

the rouz/lc of the gun. The contents entered

posteriorly, and in an oblique direction, for-

ward and inward ; literally blowing off integu-

ments and muscles to the size* of a man's

band, fracturing and carrying away the exte-

rior bwlf of the sixth rib, fracturing the fifth,

loceruting the lower portion of the left lobe of

the lungs, the diaphragm, and perforating the

btomach."

On I he fifth day sloughing took place ; lacc-

rnted portions of the lung and the stomach

separated, and left a perforation into the latter,

large enough to admit the whole length of the

middle finger into its cavity ; and also a pas-

cage into the chest half aa large as the fist.

V iolent fever, and farther sloughing ensued;

and for seventeen days every thing swallowe<l

passed out through the wound, and the patient

was kept alive chiefly by nourishing injections.

By and by the fever subsided, the wound im-

proved in appearance, and, after the fourth

week the appetite became good, digestion regu-

lar,the evacuations natural, and the heatlh of

the system complete. The orifice however, nev-

er closed , and at every dressing the contents

of the stomach flowed out, and its coats fre-

quently became evcrte<l or protruded, so far as

to equal in size'an hen's egg, but they were al-

ways easily returne*!.

Some months after,' St. Martin sulTored ex-

tremely from ihc death and exfoliation of por-

tions of the injured ribs and their cartilages,

and his life was often in jeopardy; but through

the skill and unremitting care with which he

was treated by Dr. Beaumont, he ultimately

recovered, and in April, 1822, was going about,

doing light work and rapidly regaining his

etrength.

On the 6th June, 1823, a year from the date

of the accident, the injured pvrts were all

8oaDd, except the perforatioD into the stomach,

which was now two and a-half inches in cir-

completely to prevent any

but to admit cf being easily pushed back by

the finger from without.

Here, then, was an adm'rable opportunity

for experimentii)g ou the subject of digestion,

and for observing the henhhy and undisturbed

operations of nature free from the agony of

vivisections, and from the sources of fallacy in-

separable from operating on animals. D'.

Beaumont was sensible of its value, and aicurd

ingly pursued bis inquiries with the most praise-

worthy perseversncc and disinterestedness.

Dr. Beaumont begHU h's experim''nt8 in

May, 1825 and continued them for four or five

month'', St. Martin being then in high health.

In the autumn St. Martin leturncd to Canada

married, had a family, worked hard, eng8ge<l

as a voyageur with the Hudson's Bay Fur

C' mpany, remained there four ye irs, and was

then engaged, at a great expcrs'. by Dr.

Beauni' nt to come and reside near him on Vif

Mississippi, for the purpose of enabling h'm to

complete his investigations. He came accord-

ingly in August, 1829, and remained till

March, 1831 . He then went a second time to

Canada, but returnelTto Dr. Beaumont in iNo-

vemlicr, 1832, when the experiments were once

more resumed, and continmd till March, 1833,

at which time he finally left Dr. B.uumont.

He afterwards enjoyed perfect health, but the

or'fice made by the wound remjinsin the same

statt! as in 1 824.

When the stomach was nearly empty, he

was able to examine its cavity to the depth of

ef five or six inches, by artificial distention,

when it was entirely empty, the stomach was

always contracted on itself, and the valve gen-

erally forced through the orifice, together with

a portion of the mucous mcmbiane equal in

bulk to a hen's egg. After sleeping for a few

hours on the left s*ide, the protruded portion

became so much l.irger as to spread over the

neighboring intt guments five or six inches in

circumfeiencc, fairiy exhibiting the natural

ruga, villous membrane, and mucous coat, li-

ning the gastric cavity. This appiarance was

almost invariably exhibited in the morning be-

fore rising from bed. Such were the numerous

opportunities which he enjoyed for repeating

them and verifying their accuracy.

New Rates of Portage to Foreign Countries.

The Postmaster General has just issued a

new table of instructions to Postmasters, in

which he fixes the rate of single letters of half

an ounce, or under, to Great Britain at 24

cents.

Ditto to any part of Germany, by closed

mail, 30 cents.

Ditto to most parts of Germany by the Bre-

men line direct, 15 cents.

Ditto for quarter ounce letters to Germany,

via France, 21 cents.

Ditto for quarter ounce letters to any part

of France, or Algeria, 15 cents.

I're-payment optional in all cases.

The rates of letters to Canada, and the other

British North American provinces is 10 cents,

prepayment optional.

The following instructions in regard to print-

.ed matter will be useful to many of our readers:

" Newspapers and periodicals published in

the United States, and sent to regular subscri-

bers in the British North American provinces,

or published in those provinces and sent to

regular subscribers in the United States, are

chargable with the regular pre-paid quarterly

postage rates of the United States, to and

from the line, which postage must be collected

at the office of mailing in the United States on

matter sent, and at the office of delivery in the

United States on matter received. In like

manner, such matter, if transient, is chargeable

with the regular domestic transient printed

matter rates to and from the line, to be collect-

ed at the office of mailing or delivery in the

United States, as the case may be. Editors,

however, may exchange free of expense."

:iroreign Intelligenoe.

to b.) opened daily with prayers in German

et Latin composed by the Director; they

were laid before the different U achers of Relig-

ion for approval— the Jewish t< acher propose

some omissions that were not appropriate for

his creed, which was granted.

London.—The court of Aldermen, and Com-

mon Council, have unanimously resolved, in

their session on the last of April, to serve a pe-

tition to the new parliament for the full extent

of equal rights, to the Jews of Great Britain.

It must bo observed, (to the Christian reader)

that Baron Rolhshiid has now for the fourth

time been elected member of parliament for the

city of liondon, but has hitherto not been able

to take his seat in consequence of the oath of

office which closes "by the faith of a christan,"

which the Baron could not conscientiously take;

T'he city is determined to persist in the re-elec-

tion to show that in politics, creeds have noth

ng to interfere.

The English pr. ss has rendered the coarse of

" progres'^ every support. Greenwich would un-

questionably have elected Alderman Bolonians

(the late Lord mayor of London) as their mem

ber had he not deciedly declined it. Even at

the late meeting oftbe London Mis.'sionary Soci-

ety, the hope of an early equalization (improp-

erly called emancipation) wus pronounced.

p^R,9—The approximate number of Jews in

Paris amounts to about 17000, that is one Jew

out of every 480 inhabitants.

It speaks considerably in favor cf the Jew.

ish intellect and moral standing, that n«t with-

standing, such a ditjproportion in 1848 the high

positions of Minister of Finance aud of Justic .

were occupied by Jews.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mirth is short and transi.nt, cbeerfulnes4

fixed and permanent. They are often raised

into the greatest transports of mirth who are

subject to the greatest depressions of melan-

choly: on the contrary, cheerfulness, though it

does not give the mind such an exquisite glad-

ness, prevents it from falling into any depth of

sorrow. Mirth is like a flush of lightning, that

breaks through a gloom of clouds, and glitters

for a moment; checrfulne-s keeps up a kind of

day-light in the mind, and fills it with a steady

and perpetual strenity.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PIONEER CIRCUS.
J. CENTER Proprietor.

II. W. FRANKLIN Manager.

THE MANAGER HAS THE PLEAS-
ure to announce to the citizens of San Francis-

co, that this popular Circus Trou{)e will give

a series of their unrivalled entertainments, com-

mencing

On Thursday Evening, Juiy 9th,

On I/Ot joining Internatiomii Hotel, Jacknon street,

CONSISTINO OF

Pnneipal and Scenic Equestrianism,
JAMK3 HERNANDEZ.

Slack lioiye and Still Vaulting,

H W. FRANKLIN.
La Perche and Double Trapez,

J. E.FISHER and
GEO PEOPLKS.

Cordc Tendue, Tight rope,

MADAM AUSTIN.

Jusglins an Horseback,"^ NAT. AUSTIN.

Sii mmersfivlling Eitraordinary,
H. W. FRANKLIF.

&;o. &0.

DAGUERRBAN GALLERY,
Comer Washington and Dupont rtreeta,

PRICES TO SUIT.

M P. IIENRY B178H ha>, ainc* M' navera l years re»i.

(li'iiccfn tjilnclty. (faTueJ'aiid see 're<3 TRS custimi ami

conUdence iif not only hi« coiiiitryuiin, tlie Uvrman por-

tion of our iuhabitant*, but •'( the public at large, by his

ability and akill in rendering the moat i^trildng IlkencuMt

in dilfereiitalylea and aizea.

Hi8 prices, from the moderate Aiim ofd up to (35, ren-

ders it within the roich of almost ever.v l)Ocly to huvc a gocl

lillfni'Bs tak n for hi« gratlli'.iilion here, or ugreexhly u,

burprixH a loving fir end in tlio At antic Statoa, or in Europt'

Jyio

M.^L GUT-Te R.
WHOLESALE DKALRR IN

FANCY DRYCrOODS,
No 5, Custom House Block, Sacramento street,

jy 10 BAN yR\NCIS«0.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,
IKPOIlTClliI kSD UB41.IHS IS

FASHIOPfJiBLE CLOIHINO^
— IXU—

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

174 CLAY STRKET,
jy'o SAN FRANCISCO

^ San Fhanc isco ^
(direct importer

italian &. roman
-OSTRINCS-Cn

SHEET MUSIC- MUSIC BOOKS

Orders tnr tli« Hbovt» by the case

or utliciAvis*' fill«d promptly,

aud at <be lowest prict-s.

Kvcry thing that may ten<l tn the eo'nfort and conve-

nience of riaitora will be Htrictly attended to.

Boxoa,.^ $1 00-Plt W ccnU

Jy 10 JOHN ALEXANDKB. AJ«ot.

A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OF

MUSICTtL I rra TRUMENTS,
I'rolittbly pxci-cds the gum total of all other Biinilar stocli-

iii t aifornia. Coiiaequ ntly he inU8t and will ai-ll

B@» CHEAP. -®«

THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
AND ROOM Made FOR THAT IMMENSE

STOCK,
Which it now on tho way from Franca apd Qerm iny.

riANO FO^TE-?—From dirterent Maniifacturere, *""

warranted perfect in every particular.

IlRAi-S INSTRUMENTS—French and German, from

the l>eat mak- rs.

VIOLINS— Freneli, German and Italian, at pricea vary-

ing from 78 cotita to $50 each, with or without bows H"'

cases.

aUITARS—With paper or woixl n caaca, if rcqu'rcd,

prices greatly rpd..ce<l

Banjos, Flutes, Tamborines, Clarionets, Fifes. &c.

A larifc a.•;^o^tml•nt, and i-very ijiiality, varying from the

clietpfsl to the very best—Un i» thereljy cuabkd to 'III'

everycuitonior and market jylOlf

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, &c. &c.
We are reeularly receiving and keep on hand the larg"'

Stock in the City, and iiell at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER &. BUCKLBV,

86 & 88 Washington Strett, and 67 & 89

8p3 O.egon Street.

^
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Caspar Hauser.

The foilowing .ketch of this extraordinary and lll-fUled

youth i» extracted from an account given of him by An-

Mliu Van reuerbach, Prwidwit of one of tlio Bavarian

,
... ^>n. of aupeal-tranaHted by H. G. Unberg.

[COHTINDICD raOM P. 198.)

Od my requesting Caspar to look out at the

window upon an exleneive prospect of a beau-

tiful landscape, which presented itself in all

the glory of a summer, he obeyed, but instant-

ly drtiw back with horror, exclaiming " ugly!

agly!" This singular and disagrteable ef-

fect produced upon bis vision, he explained to

me in 1831, by remarking, that the landscape

upon which he looked, then appeared to him

like a window shutter, placed close to his eyes,

upon which a wall painter had spattered the

contents of his different brushes, filled with

white, blue, yellow and red paint, all mingled

together ; for at that time he had not learned

by experience to distinguish single object*

from each other, nor their various distances

uiid magnitudes ; but the disagreeable parti-

colored shutter appeared to come close up be-

fore him in such a manner as to prevent| his

looking out into the open air. He also re-

maiked, that for some time, he could not dis-

tingaish by the eye alone, those objects which

weic really round, square, or triangular, from

tiiC representation of .-uch objects in a painting.

Men, horses and other animals represented in

pictures, appeared to him, as it regarded their

roundne.'ss or flatness, precisely like the same,

carved in wood. Their real dilFerence, howev-

er, by the assistance of the sense of feeling, he

soon learned, whilst engaged in packing aud

unpacking his toys and trinkets. In short, all

llie phenomena of sight displayed by the young

man who was couched by Dr. Chuselden, and,

indeed, many more, or, in other words, all the

wonderful phenomena which could be revealed

by an infant, supposing it could be enabled to

explain them, whilst learning to apply the or-

gan of vision, were illustrated in Caspar.

On the 18th of July, Caspar was released

from his abode in the tower, and took up his

residence in the family of professor Daumer.

with this worthy gentleman he soon learned to

sleep in a bed, and by degrees to partake of

common food. The former caused him, for the

first time, to have dreams, which, until other-

wise instructed, he looked upon as real trans-

actions.

The following observations concerning this

wonderful youth, are taken from the notes of

Mr. Daumer. After he had learned to eat

meat, his mental vi^ or was abated; his eyes

I lost their brilliancy ; his unconquerable pro-

pensity to constant activity was diminished ;

the intense application of bis mind gave way to

absence and indififercnce and the quickness of

his apprehension ytas also lessened. His change

ofdiet, bad, likewise, so great an effect upon

his groN»th, that, in a few weeks, he increased

more than two inches in height.

By being occasionally emplojed in easy gar-

den work, Caspar became more and more ac-

quainted with the productions, phenomena, and

powers of nature, which, while it tended great-

ly to increase his stock of knowledge, constant-

ly excited in him feelings of wonder and admi-

ration ; but it required no little pains to cor-

rect his mistakes, and teach him the difference

between things organic, and such things as

are not orgAnized, between things animate and

inanimate, and between voluntary motion and

that which is communicated from external can

ses. Many things which bore the form of men

or animals though cut in stone, carved in wood,

or painted, be would still conceive to be ani-

mated, and ascribe to them such qualities as he

perceived to exist in animated beings. It ap-

peared strange to him that the figures of hor-

Hes, unicorns, ostriches, and so fortk, which

were either carved or painted upon the walls

of houses, remained always stationary. He

wondered that they did not run away. He ex-

pressed his indignation against a statue in the

garden, because when very dirty it did not

wash itself. When, for the first time, he saw

the great erucifix ou the outside of the church

of St. Sebaldus, the view affected him with deep

sympathy and horror. He earnestly entreated

>at the man who was ao dreadfnlly tormented

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pacific Mail Steam Ship Co.'s Line.

TO-

PANAMA

might be taken down ; nor could he, for a long

time be pacified, although it was explained to

him, that it was not a real man, but merely an

image, which felt nothing.

Every motion he observed to take place in

any object, he conceived to be voluntary, or a

spontaneous eff.ct of life. When a sheet of

paper was blown down from the table by the

wind, he thought that it had run away. On

seeing a childs wagon rolling down a hill, it

was in his opinion, making an excursion to

amuse itsf^lf. He supposed a tree manifested

its life by the waving of its branches, and the

motion of its leaves ; and its voice was heard in

the rustling of its leaves when they are moved

by the wind. He severely rebuked a boy for

striking a tree with a stick, and causing it, as

he said, unne-'t s^ary pain. The balls of a nine

pin alley, he conceived, ran voluntarily along,

and, moreover, hurt other balls when they

struck aga'nst them and when they stopped, it

wds because they were tired. He was at

length convinced that a humming top, which

he had long been spin-.iing, did not move TOl-

untarily, only by finding that, after frequently

winding np the cord, his arm begAtj to paUv-

liini—being thus sensibly convinced, that he

had communicated the power which caused it

to move.

But to animals, particularly, for a long

time lie ascribed the same properties as to men,

and appeared to distinguish the one from the

other only by the difference in their external

form. He was angry with a cat for taking its

food with its mouth, without ever employing

its hands for that purpose. He wished to

teach it to use its paws in eating, and to set

upright. He spoke to it as to a rational be-

ing, and expre^•sed great indignation at its un-

wilfingness to attend to what be said, and to

learn from him : but he once highly commend-

ed the obedience of a particular dog. On see-

ing some oxen lying down in the street, he

wondered why they did not go home and lie

down there. When it was told him, that such

things could not be expected from animals,

which knew no better, he replied, " Then they

ought to learn : there are many things, which

I, also, am obliged to Itarn."

He had not the least conception of the ori-

ein and growth of any of the productions of

nature, but imagined that trees, plants, leaves

and flowers, and the like, were the workman-

ship of hum^n hands. This mistake was cor

reeled by the preceptor's causing him to plant

some beans, and afterwards to notice how they

germinated, and produced leaves and fruit.

CouoecUng, by way of the Panama Railroad, with the

StMioerH of the V. 8. Mail Stoamahip GempMy
al \bprhwsn,

ADAMS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMILY DRUG STORE.

SAMUEL ADAMS,
W/WLESALEAND RETA JL

DRUGGMT AKS APOTHECARY^

For New York aud New Orleans.

DKPARTURK PROM VALLBJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

CAPTAIN PEARSON Commandkb.

Will 'eave Yallejo street Wharf, with the

United State* Mails, Passengers and Treasure,

On Monday, J u 1 y 20, at 9 A. M
PU-NCTUAliLY

1^ A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and LeidesdorfT streets.

jyio^_

Califoruia Steam Navigation ( ompauy.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING USITED STATES MAILS.

r.^^lg> OCTOBER 1, 1856.

steamer NEW WORLD, Cai.t. SiMuat Sbymour.

- Btoainur AXTKT.OPl--,. Xlitftt. t". A- l-'"Oi ••:•

Steamer CONFIDKNCB,
Steamer WILSON O. HONT,

Steamer HELEN HENSLEY, Capt B. C. M. Ch ^DWICK.

Steamer J. DRAGDON, Capt. J. W. Polk.

Steamer URILDA. Capt. E. Z. Clabkb.

Steamer CORNELIA, Capt E. Concslis.

One or more of tho abova Stisiniers will leave Jackaon

Street Wharf every day. at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ox-

ce|>to<l,) for

SA€R\MENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with Uie Light Draft SleamerK for

MARYSVILLE, C0LU8I, and RED BLUFFS.

For ftirthor particulara imiuire at the Office of the Com-

pany, corner of JacWsoii and Front Streeta.

a,,3 SAMUEL J. HENSLEY, Proaidont.

Northeast corner Clay and Dupont sts,

CCONSTANTLY ON HAND ONE OF THE
-^lar^est augurtiuent* of Drugs, M>^dioiaei,

Chemicals and Approved Popular Medicines of

t'le day, and additions coulinually made.
Among them are

The Celebrated German Tonic and

AROMATIC BITTERS.
An infallil>le remedy for Jaundice, Indi^iess

tion. Dyspepsia, linpuriti«s of ihe Blood, A«.

Jic, and an Elegant, Salubrious and Wonderful

Restorative in Discuses of the Stomach aud

Digestive Organs.

VIRTUES OF THE GERMAN BITTERS.

In a'l Diseases oftheStomaob and Digestive

Organs the Creriiian Tonic and Aromatic Bit-

ters surpass any medicine that has ever been

devised. By a peculiar process of German
Chemistry, they losseas the power of wariuing

and invigoraiing the functions of the Stomach,

while they diminish the fevt-riiah sensibility of

the nerves and hl>rp.

DEVOTION'S LEXII'YRETA

Stands unrivalled as a cure for Fever and

Ague. '

MTXKRKL WATKR.
SeltZ'T, Ciiiij;ieb» ami Nnjitt.

LKE UK^.

IMPORTANT
—TO—

Calilornia.Oresloii and
Washington Territories,

SA^DWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

-|7VIRY MERCHANT from any of the above countriea

Jliwill t1

from onr

How TO Clran Sponges.—a good sponge

ia rather expensive, and being a very useful ar-

ticle in cleansing the skin, and preferred by

surgeons to any other material for that pur-

pose, it is important how to clean them. They

•soon' become greasy when used with soap on the

skin, and are thrown aside as useless before

half worn out. The following method of clean,

ing them is simple: The peculiar cellular

fibrous tissue of sponge enables it to decompose

the soap, retaining the grease and oil, which

render it slimy, when such is the case, a ley of

soda should be prepared, of the strength of

half a pound of soda to half a gallon of water,

and the sponge placed to soak in it for twenty

four hours ; it should then be washed and well

rinsed in spring water, and afterwards in water

containing a little muriatic acid, (a wine-glass

of the acid to half a gallon of water is strong

enough.) Finally, again rinse the sponge m

plenty of spring water.« ^~"

What maintains one vice would bring up

two children

nil rtnil it their intereat to call, examine and purchaue

IMMENSE STOCK.

All mtr Goods are of our own Importation.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edging.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Furnishing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Miltencry Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Ribbon?.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shin?, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
. ^, ^^

J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton ;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

g^ 10 5 AND 10 7

Sacramento street,

jylo aArfJ^RANCISCO._

CARL PllECHT,

Dr. Med. Chir. and Aooouoheur.

Office hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

223 Dupont rtreet, near to Waahington-
Jyio

EUREKA PANACEA AND
Vegetable Depuratory.

For the cure of iliteases aiising from thelM-

puBiiv ov TUK Blodi), such RS Scroflulous, Leps

10U8, an<l CulHiieons Alfeotions, Biles, Salt

Rheum, Rasli, ritnplea on the Face, Friokly

Heat, Fever nixi Miners' Sores, Scorbutrc Af-

fections from an injurious use of Mercury, in»^

prudence in life, aud fiom the ohange of cli-

mates.

The ingredients comprising this invaluable

Depuratory hiive long been suooesafully used

by the proprietor, as many who have applied

to him can tistify, and are among the most

efficacious remedies known in the vegetable

world. Price |i2 per bottle. For sale by
SAMUEL ADAMS.

Druggist and Apothecary, corner Clay and

Dupont streets. jel2-tf

German Purgative Pills.

I'BtPAKED BY

SAMUEL ADAMS. Druggist and Apothseary,

Corner Clay and D>ii>ont streeta,

SAN IliASCISCO.

TllKSFi riLLH were prepared to meet the

wante of those requiring a safe and reliable

Family I'ill, and l)eing prejiiired in this State,

lose none of their virtnee, which Fills are lia*

ble to in pussinfj through the tropioc.

They are confidently recommended in all

oases where the sVonmch aud bowels require

evscualion, in Coslivenes^ Hillious Diseases,

Dyspepsia, Unulncl.e, Klieiiiiiatio Atlacks,NBU-

sea, etc , etc., and parlieidurly reoorornended

for Suppression, Irregularities and Female

ComplainU, generally. They are purely veg-

etable. j«12tf

THE OAlslFORVriA.

KILLING PAPER
For t'le t oi'trut tlon r>f FliPa, MoS"|iiit<ir», Gnat«, and other

Insects ; it i" H mple in iin »« H' d klllinif io H» effect.

Prico 121 <:"''t» " 'lieet. Pfuparrd iinU for aalr, whole-

aalr and rttail, by

jcio SAMUEL ADAMS.

PILE WASH.

THIS PILE RKMKDY HAS BKRW PR' PABKD BT

the aubHcrilHjr for »lx yiara. and no article he baa acta

hM afforded tuch Immediate aii<l cBectusl rulief

j 12 BAMUBL ADAMS.J
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OROOKERY^

BLUmENTIIAL. A HIRSCH,
mri'KTKK-S AND JOHUKIW IN

CHINA GLASS. AN D.E ARTHEN W AH £ .

CUTLEBy AND LCX)KING (iI.AKBS,

No. 199 Kearny Street,
la K. Argeuti's Brick Building, corner of Commercial St.,

149 A 131 Clay St., 9 doors below
raonttfomery.

MartiQ A. BUraenthal, ) g^jj praNCIPOO.
Ailolph IHmeh. J .,«,,..J^ Particular uttentlon paiii to pacliing Good* for the

Iut«rior or Coaat Trade.

». HRAITIBAC 11,

IMFUBTKl, WHOr.KHALl API) BkTAIL DKALBB l»

CEOCKEKY,
Olauwara, Plated and Britannia MTare,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Montgomery and PaDSome, opposite Leldei-
dorffftrfet,

SANFRANCISCO

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sign of the Mammoth Booti

M. GUERIN,
_ ^_^_^ IMPORTKR AND DKALKR lU

Ladies', Misses', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Corner of Batten/ and Commrrcial Streets and

No. 67 Commercial Street, San FranciBCO-

A Ml supply of Benkert & Coririiili* Pliiladdi-hia Boot.-?,

p24 81ioca and Oaite rs.

STATIONERY.
""

GOLD PENS.
NOISY CARRIER'S 122 LONO WHABF, second liousc

above Leldowlorff gtieet, or a few dourii below Mout-

iromory atreet.

aOLU PES8-
8llvi>r»hort, extra ra«c8, retail at $2 00 eacli

QOLD BNOR.iStll'VU PUNS—
Silver extra oa»o8, retail at $3 00 cacli

GOLD DOUBLE BNOROSHlMi PENS—
Silver double extra cases, retail at $4 00 each

COLD MAMMOTH PBNS-
and holdfts, with l)<)xe!<, retail at $6 00 each

GOLD CASES A SD PENS—
Short extra, retail at $6 50 each

GOLD No. 2, A. L. BUOWNS PE.VS-
alone. retail nt $1 00 each

aOLO ENUROSSING BROWN'S PEN6-—
alone, retail ul $1 50 each

GOLD No. 2 MAMMOTH PEN-
alone, retail at $3 00 each

je 36 CHARI.es P. KIMBAI.T.. President.

"^LLERY'S
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.

I7K EUJIRY lias junt recoive-l Tiiirty Tliousaud Pages

!># <if Ml'SIC, wliieli li" iH selling eiieiip. He has always

on hand a great variety of A
n o o K i§

,

(in a 1, L I- a N U A fi K 3 :)

La^r, IVledicnl, AKriciiltiiral, Me-
chanical, Theoloffical, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.
BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

— .li.srt

—

STAN'nARI) ANI> MINOR DRAMA. SOXO BOOKS, TOY
BOOKS, M1.S(KI.1.ANW)IS AND .^TANDAKD BOOKS

too Dunierou.s to mention.

A lot of ENGRAVINGS for Studies and Designs or Port-

folios, Portable Writing De.sks, Work Boxes, kc. NuveLi,

Magaxines, Stationery, Playing Cards, Ice.

Hooks l)<)uglit sold or excluiiiged.

I^f Come evervbodv ;ind examine, at the AN'TIQUA-
RIAN B(K)KSTORFi, 1B2 Washlugtou .itriet, above Mont-
gomery street.

N. B. Wholesale and Rctali. j«nI5 3ni8p_

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

~ST. LOSKY, LEVY «t CO.,"

^QHTW^ Choirett Brand* ^OH^^

And Bo<« Aftnta tor the sale, in Caiitomia, of

La Florfde Cabanaa, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 Calileriiia Mreet,

Next door to AlsopA Co

l?l. DCK E^
wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Imported §ef;ar»« \, Tobacco,
No. lie Battery Street,

ap3 Bel#MB Montgomerj- and Sansome.

~^
liVEII. & coT^

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

HAVANA SEOARS, TOBACCO,
Sniifl*, IVIatcliesi, €ard§, Scc»^

No. 62 Front Street,
Between Sacramento and California streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. feb27

J. W. CHERRY,
ROUSE, SION, AND ORNAMENTAL

No. 1S4CLAT flTKEET, NEAR KKARIfT ST.,

i6 Un lAM raiMcisoo.

T HE WEEKLY GLEANE
INSURANCE.

Monarch Fire Insurance Company.
BSTABLISHID IN 1835. EMPOWBKED BY

ACTS OF PAHLIAMENT,
Capitel and Surplus Fund, - - »2,000,000

Special Fund, (inveetod in tbia country

DRY GOODS.

XLi- IL* gtf t tf*********.) sisg.opo.
! Regent 8tl. London.

Unity

Head Offices: Adelaide Place and 28 ...„--

Office in San Francisco, 126 California st , near Leidisdorff.

Direcima in London.

SIB JOHN MU^OROVE, Bart Chairman.

FRANCIS WITHAM, Esci Dep. Chairman.

John Adis, Esq. V B. Ourr, Et<)

E. Hoggins, Eei|. C. S Buttler, M. P.

J. Humphreys. Esq. John Laurie, M. P.

J. D. Brown, Es<|. J. G. Hammach, Esq

Robert Main, Esq. W. S.olefield. M. P.

Manager GEORGE U. JAY. Esq.

7Vu«/('e» t« New Yoi k.

J. L. Aspinwull, Esq. Geo. Curtis, Esq. W. Sherman. Esq.

Direclorain Ntw Mark.

S. K. Everett. Es.). Robert Haydock.Esq-

B. A. Mumfofd, Esq. James IIar|H-r, Esq.

Wm li Ling, Esq. Joseph .Saturn, Esq.

G. B. Morehoad, Esq. William II. Macy,Es(i.

Benjamin J. Whitlock, Esq.

Policies issued and Ureses promptly settled at this .\gency.

aii3 W. L. BOOKER. Agent for Californ a.

Fire Insurance Association,

,

OF LONDON.

OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-
chant street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or »10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone Buildings, and Merchandise, Iniiiired on

favorable terms. ... , ,

The undersigned are authorized to settle claims for losses

withoutdelay. DICKSON, DnWOLF & CO.,

ai)3
Agents.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, »8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission U» issue Poikies insuring detached frame

buildings, and their fiirniiure, are new prepared to receive

appliciitions for the same.
Bnett Bmitiitigs, mi»i Muiuli ii r i Jl.a ^ t iiraJ i' l ^^ l?m nrlTr^r-

chundise stored afloat, insured agiiinst Are on the most

modoratc terms.
Also, Life Insurance for a period of years, or the who.e

term of Hfe.

FALKNER, BELL A CO., Agent.9,

ap3 123 California street.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Fraucisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AGENTS KOR THE

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIEE INSURANCE
COMPANY,—Capital, «10,000,000

MERCANTILE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO

HUGHES & WALLACE,
106 and 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

Ot^mU* Smi'ey Brolhert 4' Co.

LACES,
"~"

EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS,
HOSIERY

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,

' CRAVATS,

COLLARS,

SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.,

RECEIVED PER EVERY STEAMER.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLirPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which

I invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON. No. 01 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has fbr sale the following New-

Assorted Prints—new styles; assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ; -York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denin-.—asM)rt,d : Linen Check and Hickory Shirts :

" Ashland," Washington" an 1 ' Howard" Duck :

White and colbred Marseilles Quilts ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

- Baitard V»i. Wl .iU SUM,a
'
. ; Bldacl iC tl nnil ?!nrp Drillf i—

DRY GOODS.

8. traLriLDi*. liofold c*Hit

UHLFELDER & CAHN,
SDOCtssoas too. bkro,

IMPORTERS AND JUBBERS IN

Fancy and staple Dry Coeds,
JS[hS xIO. 0% VSlXIOTXila DXn o*» Mxnavimw.

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IMPOCTSRS AMD DliLKBS IN

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC

Drv Goods,
Ladies' Boots& Shoes & Millinery Goods

No. 93 and 96 California street.

This store will be closed on Sat\irdays. Purchasers an-!

those desiring to examine the stock, will please calloii

Friday, or upon the first day of the week. aiw

I. DINKKIJlPrei.. V. SIM0.N.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, &c. &c.

No. 7 9 California Street,

^"ca[ifon.ia"s{r"^t::" SAN FRANCISCO.

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted

;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted width*

Fine Brown Shirting^ : Gray Twilled Flannel.

^^ Orders for the Country .supplied. apS

LANO d- SPORBORO,
Imiwrters and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c.,

Corner of Sacramento and Leideedorff Sta..

SAX FRANCISCO.

ap21 Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

EDUCATION.

LiEVr^S IIWSTITPTF,,

H. BRESLAUER & CO,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FA]\CY DKY «OOD$$,
EMBROII'EKIKS, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES,

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
upu

MISCELLANEOUS.

R. L. ROBERTSON k CO

,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreiga

OF EVERY D K S G R I P T 10 A'.
|

Billingham Bay. Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartijy.
\

Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,
|

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, beiew Froat.
Richard L.R0BRRT80W, ) ^.^j^. FRANCISCO.

iHomer B. Hawkins.
)

Ig" Coal delivered to any part of the City,
j

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. ap3lf
'

HUROREN «• SHINDLER,
\

DEALKR.'i IN

FURNITURE. BEDDlWa SC.
No. 169 Jackson street,

Betvten Montgomery and K'-ami/ streets.

SAN FRANCISCO.
CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,

SHOW r/tSES
CRIBS. CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, n large

assortment on hand and made to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and

Desk Legs, for sale or turued stshort notice

nih27tf

MARK SHELDON i CO.—
WUOI.KSALK DKALBR8 I^f

Domestic Foreign Provisions,

No. 93 Front st, San Francisco.
OFFER FOR BALK

—

250 kegs Butter;

100 cases Freeh Butter
;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison k Co's Lard;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 cases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;

50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

Between .Siniome and Mi.ntj{oioery. (ipi)i)>ite the Mail

Site:uu.-ihipO)'s">mie. "**** rKANCISCO,
AudlOI Wdliam .-tn-ct. NEW YORK.

Henry Breslauer, \ 5 Morris El;4utter,

) (A. Morris.

may 1 —

JANSON, BOND & CO., •

rORNKR BATTKRV AM) CL.VY STREETS,

HAVE NOW IN .-^TORE AND LANDINR,
a large stock of Dry Oocds and Clothing, consisting

in part—
200 bales brown Drills and Shectiigs ;

250 bales Cotton Ducks, from No. 000 lo No. 10 ;

100 hales twilled and plain wide Duck ;

50 bales bine, white, gray .ind scarlet Blankets

;

20 bales mix'd, white, scarlet and opera Flannels ;

10 cases plain and (Igtired DeLaines ;

20 cases Mcrrimnc, Pacific and Spragim Prints;

6 cases French Merinos and Coburgs ;

5 cases plain and figured Alparcas and Persians:

6 cases (all wool) Plaids and Dress Goods;
10 cases Satinets and Cassimcres

5 cases Mantillas, Cloaks and Nisettes ;

1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls :

1000 ilozen wove and knit Wool Socks ;

.^(X1 dozen mixed Flannel Overshirts;

600 iloien Merino Undershirts and Drawers :

260 dozen Cassimere, Satinet and Jean P.»nls ;

250 dozen Ove-alls and Jumpers

;

860 dozen hickory and check Shirts

:

100 bales Bntts and Wadding:

And a large and well selecte.1 stock of Fancy and OreM

(iixxls, which they oifer low, at their new stand, corner Clay

ind Battery streets. San Franci^oo. ai>3

On Broadway in the Basement of the Synagogue.

Ts ( ONDUCTFD BY MR. DANIEI. LKVY, APPOINT-

I ed as Hebrew Teacher by th* Congregation Emaim-E!,

with the as.ssistenceofP.of. A. C. Ksox.snd Miss Levin-

SOS, well known and accomplished Teachers.

The Branches of Insikuctiom inc'.iide all such as arc

taught in Hementary and Hiifh ?cho.di, besides French,

Gerninn and even Latin and Greek, if required

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in the Public

Schools of Frunce mid Algiers, has acquired a knowledge

of the BF.ST MfcTHODS of conducting a fcliool and ot im-

parting instruction, and is prepare<l to lay l)eforo parents

and guardians, Ottlcial Documents, attesting that his suc-

cess as A tcachot was repeatedly rewarded by the Minister

of Public lustructi'in.
. . i,-

Mr. Knox has hnd finecn years experience in teaching

the English briuiches !ind I he classics.

For ftirther particulars, apply at the School-room, from

9 A. M., to 3 P. M- .„„ „ . . ,

jeVi DANIEL LEVI, Principal.

IVI. LOUIIS^O^ & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

Oeriiian. French, Eng^lisli,

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Leokins Glasses, Comb*, Brashes, Perfumerri Ac-
ordeon«. Cutlery. Hotiery, Playins Cards, etc.,

No. SI Battery Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothin?, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY^ A-c.

No. 71 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

N. B.— A. LKVY is authorised to transact all business

for the abiive establishment. aplTtf

adeLsdorfer brothers"
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
CUTLKRV, PLAYING CARDS, YAWKEK

NOTIONS, Ac.

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Saiisome and Sacramento streets,

.SAN FRANCLSCO.
Ani:i.«nonKEn RROTHF.R.'^ receive regular .shipments of

FANCY GIXJDS, from Europe and New York, and
Sell at the very I^iwest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosisrr, Accordeons, Perfumery, Playing Cards, l/ooking

(Jlasses, Combs, Brushe.«, Porte Mnnniaes, kc.

Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

In.struction of our Children, under the su-

Serintendence of Dr. Eckman, is open for chil-

ren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL HOURS :

For the Senior C/oTJ^^^^SATURDAY and SUN-
DAY', at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For the Junior 67a»*—SATURDAY and SUN-n

DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only those who
are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed by the committee.

Parents and Guardians are seriously urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,

and the opportunity offered. ap3tf

THE ISRAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— Ann —

THE DEBOBAH. IN GERMAN,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY

Drs. Wise ami LilieDtbal, of Cincinnati. The above

periwlicals will be supplied by mail, or otherwise, at the

price of $3 per year, for the Israelite, and $4 for l)Otb, in one

wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the Weekly Gleaner,

San Francisco. »p3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Paper Hangings and Carpets

!

JUST RECEIVED PER LALE ARRIVALS, BY

FRA]¥K BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

inn CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-

jyjKj French and American—Every Variety-
6,000 rolls French and American Borders;

400 pieces Tsftestry Velvet Carpet

:

626 do Tapestry Biussels Carpet

,

230 do Three-ply Carpet
;

300 do Superfine Ingrain Carpet

;

300 do Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

200 do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

125 do Stair Carpets, assorted

;

2T6 do Bay State Druggets

;

800 do Oil Cloths, assorted ;

126 do Damask and Brocatelle

;

300 do Cotton aad Worsted 0amask ;

4,000 pairs Window Shades;
376 do Lace Cartains

;

751 do Muslin Curtains

:

8,900 Ooraices and Cartain Bands

;

Stair Sods ; Table Covers;
Qisnps, rrinaea, Ac, &c.

lolesale and retail, byFor sale w
FBANK BAKER,

jel9 110 and 112 Clay street.

y OLE ANER
auctkH houses.

AARON TAN VLECl

AVCTIOIVEEI
SALESROffe-fireproof Building, 01

California street, near Front.

yednetdayi and Htnvi)

JEWELRY,

;aac s. josephi,
iporter and Wholesale Dealer

IN

ap3

WATCHES.
- JJiWJiJLBJf,^

DIAM03JDS,
T. J. L. 81III.«Y. OIO. V

8N1LEY BROTHERS & CO

AUOTICNEERS AND COM
SION MERCHANTS.

Sales "O0.M—S. W. corner of Sacrumento Aii

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS— Regular Catalogue Sales (in se

salesroom) of Frbnob Goods, Silks, Ems

Staplr Dsr Goods, Farcy Goods, *c.

WED.VESDAYS 5 Regular Catalogue Sales

AND > BkOUANS, ClUTBIHO, U
SATURDAYS, S Blankets

|l U. .V. NKWHALL, BBNf

NEWHALL & GREGOR
AUCTIONEERS.

Salesroom—Fire.Proof Brick Buikling corn

nionto and Battery Stret^ts.

Reoclar Salr Days—Mondays aud Thur>

Regular Sales by Catalo

OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND BRC

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHI

SHOES,
I DAT GOODS, OLOrmNO, HATS AND

/ ..

ap3 LERY, FANCY GOODS, *c

j't forget the .lumber. 183 CLAY STRHF-T, I)Ctween

gomery and Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

y28

JOHN VV. TUCKEl^,
)K1£K or AND WHOLK8ALB AK1> BKTAIL

UEALKR IN

ATCHES. DIAMONIS.
SILVER W A RE

-wvclry aad Silver Plated Waxe^

—

R. D. W. DAVIS &
AUCTIONEERS.

SALE DAYS Toksday

AT 10 o'clock. A.M.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED having taken the

J. Store on the southwest comrr of Call

f'ome streets, will continue the Auction' •

Business, under the name and style of R. I

CO. Gratefully acknowledging the favoi

'..Mded to him, ho respectAilly solicits a sha

al-S K- E

8. L. JOKES r —. ACCTIONIER.

JONES & BENDIXEN,

Salksroom—Fire-jroof Building, Nos. 61 and

63 California street, three doors froiti Front.

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

Consigned Gooiis covered " pro rata" by

FIRE INSURANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments

for Sale at Auction.

A CARD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit Consignments for ou
House gouerally, and will have a.i interest in all business

which he may iiiflueiicu thereto.

ap3 • 8. L. JOSES & CO.

NATU'iNIHL GRAY,
Undertaker,

No. 155 Spcraiueuto St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Francisco.

C1FFIXS. HEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all ncoes-

sary FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.

nih27 3ni^

JAMES n. WINGATB, & CO.
SCOCESSOR TO WIVOATE AND MA.SBEY.

,-r-TT- UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUR-
^BtHBESEaaEa' nisher. No. 161 Sacrami-nto street, keeps

constantly on hand a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-

wood, Mahogany, Walnut, and common Coffins.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies for ship-

ment to the Atlantic States.

N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMES H. WINOATE,
181 Sacramento street south side,

ap8 Office of Coroner and City S»»ton.

"JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALER!

I N

MARBLE
Hi

Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT.
Chimnfv« Table k. Toiinter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

iqn, and neatness. All work done in the

beet manner, at the lowest prices.

SIMS & FRA8ER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, (iRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING, Etc., Etc.,

OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and ;ill kinds of Blacksmithing

a|)17—am diiiio to order.

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

^ J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street.
Below Kearny. SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American atvles.

Any kind of Hats (both Fur and 811k) made to order.

j aiW—3m

£1 BOYSEN BROTHERS, H
H A T T E II »

,

No. 159 KEARNY STREET,
(Between Clay and Commarcial.)

OfFsa FOB Sale

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.

ai>3

GEOKOE SlJNDEKt
IMPOKTER OF

Hats, Caps, Halt era' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,

NO. S\ BATTERT STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Washington Market Grocery,
No. 137 Waahingrton Street.

-f?v THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ^^^^,
I'l^y

''^*" known estabHshment
B'-JS^lij

JWi brings to the notice of WMilwi
his'Customers and the Public that, besides a

large store of usual articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of saperiorqunlities, wholesale arid

retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit,

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds^-as

Cherries, Apples, Pesches, Flams, etc.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farin scions pro^f^jjions.

Anchories, Dutch Herrings, Sardines, etc.

Orders from City and Country Customers

vi\\\ be punctually attended to, on his known
liberal terms. may 8

JARTZ WORK OK ALL KINDS ON HAND.
i
cbes rrpalrrd^vltli care and vfarranied.

1. ISJ ]?loutg;oiiiery il^treet,

SAN FRANCISCO.
'" Persons In th? Interior desi- ous of parchaslrK

,ea of Jewelry, by forwardirig a descriptliin,accom

sd by >he cash, can obt»in them, and depend on

being 0' the best qusl.ty, and selected wiih care
;

(here is little doubt thai this mode will prove as

factory to the purchasers as il the ariicles had
selected under their own supervision feb 8"

;rav£RMAn&levy,
WATCH-MAKERS,

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on liuud a large and

bcautilul assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, E IC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selcrtcd stock of such articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and 'ipoons;

silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,

silver napkin rings, &c. Ac.

Also—Silver Plat d AVare, which we offer for sale at

vory low |)nces. inliGtf

DENTISTRY.

-^A Card.

Parties who wish to saye their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested 10 call on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Expres:* Building, corner of Montgo-
mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake any mechanical or n)edi.

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. aplO

CTC. KNOWLES,

DEN/f^T 1ST,
AND

Maiiufacfurer of Mineral Teeth,

AND

Okficb, corner Sacramento and Moutgomcry
streets.

(Entrance same as to Tanco's Dagiierrean Rooms.)
San Fraiictsco.

^If Business hours from 9 A >t to 6 r M

2U

flbTELS, SALOONS AND BOARDINO,

Gk>ldsmith Hoiuie,
I¥o. 109 $$acraniento Street,

Ooldamlth 6i Stern, Proprietors.

TBAVKLRRS and FAKIILIKS will find tkls HnoM one
of the most desirable, as it ii centrally looaied The

DR. II. AUSTIIV,

SURGEON DENTIST,

ir.'J WASIIIIV«T01V MTRFFT,
Next door to the Marble Building, between Montgomery

uud Kearny sis.

«J_ All operations skillfully performed, and at greatly

reduced prices.
Advice gratis .

^9%

most dea

affords, and toFProprietors wnl spsrMO pains to make
It one ot 'he most comfortable UoteU in the city.

feblS tr

^EVV YORK HOTEL,
R N K a OF

ttery au4 Comiuerclal Streets,
SAN F R A M C I S O .

ACHMAR & ELSA88ER,
PROPRIETORS.

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOARDING AND LODGING HOUSE,
NTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansome
nd Hallook St will be preprared to acoomt
e Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable
8. Mr;i. S. always keeps an excellent Table
lied with the beet the market ever affords.
a-iy

BAKKY & P/tTTlflV,
Wholesa'e aud Retail Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
161 and 118 Montgomery Street, I

in6 8in RAir vRAioiaoo.

Strlctly'lU^lJ*
ALEXANDER'S PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE,

No. 14, Santumc atrtet, oppotite Iht Rastttte Hout*.

THB PROPRI KTOK l>eg« leave to inform Ua (fiends and
the public that hehaa recently opened the above House,

formerly kept l>y .Mr. Goldsmith. The House has under-

gone a ihorougli renovation, and no pains will be sparetl to

make It a comfortable liom to those who will favor bim

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too welt known among the commercial

community, there Is no need for any comment as regards

the table. •>e2e

^U^'D

B. ai)li:r,
RECOMMENDS HIS E.XCELLENT As-

sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT. Ue
has always on hand a good supply of Smoked
Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

(irepared for I'esah.

Orders from th*' country will be attended to

with '''« greatest punctuality.

The Shochat employed by him ia Mr. laaao

Goldsmith. j^nZa

Corner of Sacramento and Dupont sts.

^^^
KOSHER MEAT.

Y- A BR A H
BUTCHER.

A M

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dupont,

In the Old I'ennsylvanian Engine Honee.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Customers and the public his

assortment of PRIME MKAT. , ^ „, „. ..

Orders forwarded to any part of the City with '•
fJJ?'"

est punctuality^ Mm

^W^
tM" The MEAT properly killed and inspected is to be

had only at the following places :—

B. ADLER'8.
y. ABRAHAMS'
H. BEHQ, 2d Bl

,

M. MATMAN,
j,.]9 I. GOLDSMITH.

California Butter, Cheese A Efgi.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED

THE STORE,

No. 136 WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 61 Waih«

ington market, expressly for the sale of

Frcsli Butter, Kifffs&checfe.

g->t ROGERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
Ijr SteamboaU, and the Trade will always

find Butter and Cheese fresh from the various

Dairies in the State. The up-country trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 6, 10 and 25 pound packages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties can

select the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to ordci.

All packages with the label of the subscri-

ber, will he guaranteed.
HORACE 0U3UEE,

189 Washington Street, and

mh27tf 61 Washington Market

il
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JUVENILE.

THE TKN COMMANDMKNTri.

1. Tbon sbalt bare no more gods but me.

2. Before no idol bow thy knee.

3. Take not the name of God in vain

;

4. Nor dare the Sabbath day profane.

5. Give both thy parents honor due.

6. Take heed that thou no murder do.

7. Abstain from words and deeds unclean

:

8. Nor steal, though thou art poor and mean

;

9. Nor make a wilful lie, nor love it.

10. ijyikt Is thy neighbor's, dare not covet.

The Child's Scriptural Alphabet.

AoE—Before a hoary liead thou shall I

rise up, and honour the fuoc of an old

man, and fear thy Ood ; 1 am tl»e liord. :

Lev. xix. 33.

BKOTHERHoon— Have we not all one

Kather ? Hath not one God created

U8? Why do we deal treacherously
i

every man again.st hi.s brother, to profane

the covenant of our fathers? Mulachiii. 10.
j

Correction— Foolishne.ss is bound up

( hidden) in the heart of acl»ild;» but ftho
\

rod of) correction will drive it fiir from t

him. Prov. .\.\ii. ITi.

Dkath.—Mark the guiltless man and

behold tlie upright, for the end of such a

man is j>eace. I'rov. xxxvii. 37.
|

Example—Thou shall not follow the

multitude to do evil. Exod. xxiii. 2.
]

Fkar—The wise fear and depart from

evil, but the foolish rage and are oonfidcnl.

Pr. xiv: 16. I

Gain—Treasuresof( obtained by) wick-

edno88 will profit nothing ; but righteous-

ness delivereth from death (causes long

and happy life.) Pr. x : 'J.

Hatred—A.s the perverted man is an

abomination to the just; so is the upright

man a disgust to the wicked. Pr. xix : 27.

iHMATKRiAi.rrY—Take ye therefore good

heed unto yourselves, (for ye saw no man-

ner of figure on the day when the Lord

spoke auto you in Horob out of the midst

of the fire,) that you do not corrupt your-

selves and make yourselves a graven im-

age, the similitnde of any figure, the like-

ness of a male or female. Dcut. iv. 15 16.

[hstruction.—Where there ia no instruc-

tion (nttl ' Vision, Prophets, Religious

authority) the populace turn unruly (y^Q :

'para' unbridM, fractious) happy; it.^whcn it

regards Law.—P»w. 29 : 18.

Judgement—For every deed will Got!

bring into judgement, with every secret

thing, whether it bo good or evil. Ecclos.

xU : U.

;Morning Prayer.

Almighty God: I [we] bless and thank

Thee for Thy care over me [us] during

the night ; and implore Thy x aternal aid

and protection through this day. Pre-

serve me [us] my father, [our fathers]

my mothor,( our mothers) my (our) broth-

ers, sisters, teachers, etc, Troiirevtt; psr^

don, I [we] Ijeseech Thee, my [our] sins

and transgressions, and grant me [us]

every blessing needful for my [our]

body [bodies] and my [our] soul, [souls]

that I [we] may bo able to live accordini

to Thy will, and at my [our] nppoin^

time to cuter into my [our] rest. A/nan

KNowLErH;E—Apply thy heart to in-

struction, and thy ear to words of knowl-

edge. Pr. xxiii : 12.

l^vixu—Lying lips are an jSiomination

unto the Lord;'but they that deal truly are

his delight, Pr. xii: 22.

MoiKKRS—The oyc that niocketh at a fath_

er, or disdainfully at the wrinkles of a mother,

(deserves that) the ravens of the valley slialj

pick it out, and the young eagle consume it.

XKiiiiiiioR—Love thy neighbor as thy-

self. Lev. xix: 18.

Obkoience—Obey thy father who be-

got thee and despise not thy mother when

she is old. Pr. xxiii: 22.

Om.mi'rksenck—Am I then but a tJod at

band, saith the Lord, and not also a God afar

,
off? Could a man so hide himself in a secret

I place that I could not see him ? saith the Ix)rd;

I do I not fill the heavens to the earth ? saith

\
the Lord. Jeremiah, xxiii: 23 24.

I Whither ?hatl I go from thy spirit ? and

;

whither fchall 1 flee from thy face? If I

. ascend to heaven, Thou art there, and if I

I should lie down in the deep, I should find

' Thee. Should I fly on the wings of the morn-

ingdawn, to dwell at the farthest end of the

sea, eveu there thy hand would lead me, and

, thv right hand would seize me. Ps. cxxxix: 7-10

Parknts—Hooor thy father and mother.

Pratf.r—God is in heaven, and thou upon

earth, therefore let thy words be few, Eccleai-

astes, v: 2.

;
QiiKT— BL'tter a dry morsel in quietude,

than feast in a house full of strife .Pr. xvii: 1

I

Rrproof.—Reprove the wanton, and he will

hate thco; rebuke the wise man, and he will

love thee.—Prov. 9, 10.

Bkuoion—la it not (what it requires) to

I spread thy bread to the hnngry, and to bring

' the wandering poor into thy house? to cover

! him mhom thou seeest naked, and not turn

I
away from thine own flrah? (we are all owing

our existence to the same author and origin.)

I Isaiah viii: 7.

SAORiricB—I require love, and no sacrifice.

Thu.st—Commit thy way unto the Lord,

trust also in him, and he will bring it to pa^s.

Ps. xxxvii : 5.

Trnst in the Lord with all thy heart, and

lean not unto thy own understanding. Pr.

iii: 6.

\Jkixy— You are niy witncfsew, saith the

Ix)rd, and my servant whom I have chosen,

that ye may know and believe me, and under-

stand that I am He ; before me no God was

formed, and after me there shall be none. I, I

am the everlasting One; and beside me there is

no saviour. Isaiah xliii: 10 11.

Vanity—I^et others praise thee, not thou

thyself; a stranger, not thine own lips. Pr*

xxvii: 2.

WisnoM—Be not wise in thine own eyes;

fear the Lord and depart from evil. Pr. iii: 7.

WoRsuir—Honor the Lord with thy sub-

stance and with the first fruit of thine increase-

Pr. iii : 9.

Zkal—Be not •ver righteous, nor be over-

wise ; why shouldst thou ruin thyself? Ecc.

vii :16.

The Infant's Evening Prayer.

Lord, I have passed another day,

• And come to thank thee for tby care :

Forgive my faults in work or play,

And listen to my evening prayer.

Thy favor gives mc daily bread,

And friends who all my wants supply ;

And safely now I rest my bead,

Preserved and guarded by Thine eye.

Evtnirg Frayer.

Almighty God: I [we] thank Thee for

Thy tender care and mercy over me [us
J

during this day. Forgive me, [us] I

[vve] pray thee, every thing that I [we]

have done amiss this day. Preserve m,

rus) my(our) father,(s) mother,(8) broth-

ers, sisters, teachers, etc., from the ilia

and dangers of the night ;
strengthen m,

(us) that I (we) may live to obey thy

'will wliHe r am (ve nrc) here; aad *»joy

the glory of Thy counteuance in the world

td come. Amen.

The Girl at her Sister's Grave.

A little o.hiWl

Tliat lightly ilrnwn ItB breath,

Ami foe a its life in every limb.

What kliguld It know of de«0i ?

(For the Weekly Gleaner.]

Hebrew Melody.

BT viaoiRu vm t.

now proudly bursts the itoMen light of day

Upon the temple, where Jehovah itcod ;

How BoAly twilight flung it« parting ray

Upon hia ult ir"8 holy solitnde 1

For the» commiDgling bright the sunbeam met

Its CBgenc • in the day-oprieg of the «k) ;

HI* flat warma Its g.^lden glory yet-

But thine this land wa* quenched in agony.

> et when Irom yonder broad blue arch of Ucavtn,

I see the storm cloiiJ roll its gloom away ;

Shall I not dream of thee aa free ftirglTCn?

Thou'lt start ti more than glory'* prunal day.

Oh I never do»B llie breeze of ocean bear

The fragrance Of thy deao'ated iboro.

But with thy sight, dear land, thinea ever there.

And thy sad murmur sweeps the waters oer.

I cannot mingle with a breath of flower*

J)ne thought of lovelincsa not bom with thee

;

t^not tread the free and laughing bowers,

Wd e'er fonget thee in their revelry.

Oh, no, tJiy broken shrine*, thy blackened towers.

That rose so proudly by fair Galilee,

Come coldly on the brightness of those hours.

And from them all I can but sigh for thee.

At Smyrna, the burial ground of the Arme-

nians, like that of the Moslem, is a short dis-

tance from the town. It is planted with greeu

trees, and ia a favorite resort, not only with

the bereaved, but those whose feelings are not

darkly overcast. I met there one morning a

little girl with a half playfal countenance,

busy blue eye, and sunny locks, bearing in one

hand a cup of china, and in the other a wreath

of fresh flowers. Feeling a natural curiosity

to know what she would do with the bright

things in such a place, that seemed to partake

80 much of sadness; I watched her light mo-

tions. Reaching a retired grave, covered with

a plain marble slab, she emptied the seed—

which it appeared the cap contained—into the

slight cavities which had been scooped out in

the corners of the level table, and laid out the

wreath on its pure face.

" And why," I enquired, " my sweet girl do

you put seed in th jse little bowls there ?"

" It is to bring the birds there," she replied,

with a half wondering look ; "they will light

on this tree when they have eaten seed and

sing."

" To whom do they sing—to you or each

other?"
" Ob, no," she replied ;

" to my sister—«he

Bleeps here."

" But your sister is dead.'

" .Oh, yes, sir ; but she hears the birds sing."

" Well, if she does hear the birds sing, she

cannot see the wreath of flowers."

"But she knows I put it th«re. I told her

before they took her away from our house, I

would come and see her every morning."

" Yon must," I continued, have loved that

sister very much ; but you will never talk with

her any more—never see her again."

"Yes, sir," she replied, with a brightened

look, " I shall see her in heaven."

" But she has gone to heaven already, I

trust."

" No, she stops under this tree till they bring

me here, and then we are going to heaven to-

gether."

The swwtest revenge is to do good to our

enemies. >
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Mount Sinai.

CONTIKDBD rROM f. 207.

Arab! of Binai.

dwellers of high rocks—FAITHFUL TOWARD

EACH OTHER—FRATERNAL LOVE—OOVERN-

jjEUT—PDBLIC OPINION—MATRIMONY.

The manners and customs of this remarkable

race are, in general, highly interesting. No

people on the whole globe affords a more stri-

king instance of primeval simplicity and sta-

stability of manners, than the Arabs. Their

domestic habits at once give us a picture of

the domestic state of attiirs of the post delu-

vian ages. Though among all nations they

have wandered farthest over the globe, yet, in

all their wanderings they have preserved their

language, manners and peculiar customs, more

perfectly than any other race ; these facta af-

ford us so many points of illustration of scrip-

ture of considerable moment. Bot we at this

time, will confine ourselves to those tribes who

inhabit the Sinai, in whom the Arabian life of

the whole tribe, is in a measure represented

They are one of the most interesting sub-

jects. They live an easy, happy life, do not

wear themselves out by cares and anxiety to

senseless demands of vanity and luxury. They

. are full of glee and animation, though very

poor. We quote the author of Incidents and

Travels.

We were moving along a broad valley.bound-

ed by ranges of lofty and crumbling mountains,

forming an immense rocky rampart on each side i

of us; and rjcky and barren as these moan.
:

tains seemed, on their tops were gardens which

produced oranges, dates, and figs in great abun-

dance. Here on heights almost inaccessible to

any but the children of the desert, the Bedouin

pitches his tent, pastures his sheep and goats^

and gains the slender subsistence necessary for

himself and family ; and often, looking up the

bare side of the mountuin, we could see on its

sammit's edge the wild figure of a half-naked

Arab, with hia long matchlock gun in his hand,

!
watching the movement of our little caravan.

Sometimes, too, the eye rested upon the form

of a woman stealing across the valley, not a

traveller or a passer-by, but a dweller in the

land where no smoke curled from the domestic

hearth, and no sign of habitation was percepti-

ble. There was something very interesting to

me in the greetings of my companions with the

other young men of their tribe. TLey were

just returning from a journey to Cairo, an event

in the life of a young Bedouin : and they were

bringing a stranger from a land that none of

them had overheard of; yet their greeting

had the coldness of frosty age and the reserve

of strangers; twice they would gently touch the

palms of each other's hands, mutter a few words,

and in moment the welcomers were again climb

'ng to their tents. One, I remember, greeted

us more warmly and staye<l longer among **••

He wuH by profession a beggar or robber, as

occasion required, and wanted something from

us, but it was not much ; merely some bread and

a charge of powder. Not far from the track

we saw, hanging on a thorn bush, the black

cloth of a Bedouin's tent, with the polo, ropes,

pegs, and everything necessary to convert it

into a habitation for a family. It had been

there six months; the owner had gone to a

new pasture-ground, and there it had hung, and

there it would hang, sacred and untouched, until

he returned to claim it. " It belongs to one ot

our tribe, and cursed be the baud that touches

it," ia the feeling of every Bedouin. Uncoun-

ted gold might be exposed in the same way;

and the poorest Bedouin, though a robber by

birth and profession, would pass by and touch

it not.

On the very summit of the mountain, appa"

reutly ensconced behind it aa a wall, hi'^ body

not more thau half visible, a Bedouin was look-

ing down upon us ; and one of my party, who

had long kept his face turned that way, told me

that there was the tent of his father. I talked

with him about his kindred and mountain home,

not expecting, however to discover, anything of

extraordiuary interest or novelty. The sons of

Ishmael have ever been the same, iuhabitanta

of the desert, despising the dwellers under a

roof, wanderers and wild men from their birth^

with their hands against every man, and every

man's hand agaiuat them. " There is blood be-

tween us," says the Bedouin when he meeta in

the desert one of a tribe, by some individual of

which an ancestor of his owu was killed, per'

haps a hundred years before. And then they

draw their swordp, and a new account of blood

is opened, to be handed down as a legacy to

their children. " Thy aant wants thy purs«,"

aays the Bedouin when he meets the Jtranger

travelling through his wild d.smaiu. " The des-

ert is ours, and evury man who passes over it

must pay us a tribute." These principal and

diatioguishing traits of the B douiu character

have long been known ; but as I had now been

with them ten days, and expected to be with

them a month longer, to see them in their tents,

and be thrown among different tribes, claiming

friendship from those who were enemies to eaab

other, I was curious to know something of the

lighter shades, the details of their lives and

habita ; and I listened with exce«diDg interest

while the young Bedouin, with his eyes con-

stantly fixwl upon it, told me that for more

thau four hundred years the tent of his father

had been in that mountain. Wild and unset,

tied, robbers and plunders as they aro, they

CO.XTINUED ON P. 216.
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Icbiitiiioio *ftOH P. aW.t

Tlir BTARRT HEAVEN -EXOKI.I.KNT IIORSKMAN

(SHIP—HIS A0DTENK8S Or KKS8K—KXTRAORDI-

NAty POWKB or VIRION, 8«E8 IN THK DARK

—

HIS BXrRAORDINART P0WRR6 OF HBARINr. AND

KMIU.INO.

Of the beautif!' of Dsture, for a lont' time h«

had no idea ; nor did they sofitn of.hrrwiHO to

interest him than merely to excitfl his carios'ty

to know who made such and mich thii g«. Yet

there wae one view prrsented to him, which

formed a remarkable exception to the trath of

th'8 observation, and whicli otiglit to bo regard

cJ uH on important and never-to-be-forgotten

incident in the gradual development of his in

tellectnal faculties. It was on a fine Rnmnier

evuoiog in the month of August, 182'J, that

bifl instructor showed him, for the first time,

the starry heavens. His astonishment and

transport at the sight, transcended all bounds,

and surpassed description. He could not be

satisfied with looking and gazing at the sub-

lime spectacle: at the s;ime time he fixed accu-

rately with his eye, the dilf rr-nt gronjw of stars

that were pointed out to hiin, noticed those

most distinguished for their brightness, and r^-

marked the difference in their respective col-

ors. "This," he exclaimed, "is, indeed, the

0iobI beautiful and mugnificeut sight I have

ever b«beld in the world. But who placed all

those beautiful candles there? who lights them?

who pats them out ?" were the interroeatorits

which burst from his enraptured soul. When

lie was infornud, that, like the sun, with which

be had been for some time acquainted, they al-

ways remain there to give light by night, he

was etii: not satisfied, but eagerly demanded

agaiij, who had made and hung them up on

high, Ihat they m'ght thus illumino that spa-

cioae vault;—for, as yet, he had rot formed a

JQBt idea of that Heing who made all things,

who " rules the heavenly hott," and " calls

the stars by name." A i length, alter standing

motionless for some time, he fell into a train

of profound meditation. On recovering from

this reverie, his transport was siccceded by

deep sadness. lie sank pale and trembling up.

on a chair, and asked, " why that wicked man

who had kept him in solitary confinement had

kept him always locked up—him who had nev-

er done any harm—and had never shown him

»ny of these beautiful things."

Caspar was soon after put under care of a ri-

ding-master; in which situation, in the delight-

ful and noble accomplishment of horsemanship,

he soon greatly excelled. 3ut besides bis ex-

traordinary equestrian talents, the striking pe-

ouliirity, the almost preternatural acn'cnoss.

and intensity of his perceptions, as evinced in

the power of hi-* senses, appeared so rcmarka-

ble and wonderful in him as to elicit the admi-

ration and astonishment of all.

Ab to his sight, there existed, in respect to

bim, uo twilight, no uight, no darkness. ITav-

iag lived all his days in the dsrk, his eyes could

discern objects in the dark as in full daylight.

He reveled continually in an ocean of light.

One hnclondcd day shone perpetually on his

visual orb. lie often looked with astonishment

upon others who were compelled to grope their

way in the dark, or to nsca candle or lantern.

In twilight, however, he could see far belter

than b broad day-light. Thus, after sunset,

be ouoe read the number of a house at the dis-

tance of one hundred and eighty paces, which,

in daJ^'tC^^ ^^ ^^ not able to distinguish so

far ofl. To'^ards the close of twilight, he

oooe pointed out to bis instructor, a gnat that

was banging in a spider's web very distant.

At a distance of sixty pace."!, he could distin-

goisb, in the dark, elder-berries from black cnr.

rants. In a totally dark night, he could distin<

guish from each other, the different dark coU

ors, iuch as blue and green. When, at the

commencement of twilight, a common eye

could not perceive more than three or four

stars in the sky, he could discern the different

groups, and distinguish, from each other, the

several single stars of which the groups were

composed, according to their magni'udes, and

the peculiarities of their colored light. In did-

tinguishing objects near by, his sight was as

sharp as it was penetrating in diseeruing them

at B distance. In anatomizing plants, ho often

noticed subtile diatin.tions and delicate parti-

cles which had entirely escaped the observation

of others.

But no loss wonderful was the acutcnoFS of

his hearing. When taking a walk in the field.';,

he once beard, at a distance comparatively

very great, the footsteps of several persons,

and was able to disliuguish them from c^ich

other by their tread.

Of all his senses, however, that which proved

the most extraordinary, and which gave him

so many disagreeable and painful senpalions, as

frequently to make him miserable, wa« the

sense of smelling. What to ordinary olfacto-

ries, is entirely scentless, was by no means so

to his. The most delightful and delicate

odors of flowers, such, for instance, as those

imparted by the rose, were perceived by him

as insupportable stenches, which painfully ef-

fected tiirt norvcH. What announces itself to

others by its smell ontywhen near, was srmtci

by him at a great distance. Exc( pting the

smell of bread, of fennel, of anise, and of cara-

way to which he had become accustomed in

his prison, (for there it appears, his bread was

seasoned with these condiments,) all kinds of

smells were more or less disagreeable to him:

so much so, that, when asked, which of all

smells he liked V)est, he piqnantly replied,

" none at all."

His walks and his rides were often rendered

very nnplensant by their conducting him near

flower gardens, tobacco ficlda, nut trees, and

other ordinary shrubs and plants, which cffc-ct-

ed his olfactory nerves, and caused him to pay

dearly for his recreations in the open air, by

their inflicting upon him headaclics, cold

sweats, and attacks of fever. Tobacco in blos-

som he could smell at the distance of fifty pa.

CCS ; and that hung up to dry, one hundred pa-

ces off. He could distinguish apple, pear and

plu.n trees from each other at a considerable

d stance by the sniell of their leaves. The dif-

ferent coloring materials used in painting and

dying, end even the ink and pencil with which

he wrotfr— in short, all things around him waf-

ted odours to his nostrils which were either

unpleasant or painful to him. The smell of

old chpese sickened him. The smell of vinegar

,

though it stood at soma distance from him,

would bring tears into his eyes. The smell of

champagne and other wines, would produce a

heat in his head, and make him ill ;
but of all

eroells the most horrible to him, was that of

fresh meat.

In the antmnn of 1828, when Caspar was

walking with professor Daumer, near St.

John's churchyard, the smell of the dead bod-

ies in their graves, of which the professor had

not the slightest perception, effected him so

powerfully that be was immediately seized

with an ague. This was soon succeeded by a

intense, fevwish heat, which at length broke

oat into a most profuse perspiration. A fler

the profuse sweats had sub.sidcd, he felt bettcri

but complained that his sight had been obscur-

ed by this severe attack. Similar effects were

once experienced by him after walking for some

time near a tobacco field.

(to BK rONTINU

ExcBWGOK.—The Congregation of Exch-

wcge consecrated lately a spot for a burial

ground. The old one is supposed as monu-

ments show, to have been in use about 1500

years, but the distance from the city and other

inconveniences determined the people to make

this change at last.
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BKAFS INSTRUMENTb-Frcnch and Ge man, fi-om

the l>e«t makers.

VIOLINS—French, German and Italian, at price* vary-

ing from 76 ocata to |50 each, with or without bows and

cased.

GUITARS—With paper or wood-n cases, if required

prices greatly redoced

Banjos, Flutes, Tamborines, Clarionets, Tifes. &e.

A large afl*)rtmi'nt, iind every nimlity, vuryint; from the

ch«»peBt to the very licnt— Ui> is thoreliy enabled to suit

every customer andjnarket JylO tf

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPOElKKvS OF

FANCY GOODS,
CVTL.BRV, Pt,AYI»G CABDS, VAHKEK

:VOTl'»!«S, Ac-

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of San^omc ami .Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISOO.
ADKL^'DORFISR BflOTHl-atS rteeire re^roLir Klilpnients of

KANCY GfJOIfci, from Kiirope nnd New YofW, and
Bell at the ver> Lowest I'Hce-.

AI.WATS ON HAND,
Htmiery, Accordeons, Purfnroor.v, I'layinK Cards, Looking

Tostether

Jlasnev, ComhM, Bruuhe?, I'orte MonniaeB. tc.

Br with a Complete asiiortmeiit of Yankee Notio

HI. ix>ui««»oi% & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

German, French, £ngliHli,

AKD

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Leokinft Glomes, Cembs, Brashes, Ferfanafrf* Ac-
•rdeons, Cutlerjr, Ilosiery, Playing Cards, et«.<

T^o. 81 BsLtUrf Street.

SAN FRAXCISOO.

mTelTg U T T E R

,

WIIOLKSALK DKAI,FR IN

FANCY DEY GOODS,
No 5, Caitom Houae Block, Sacramento street,

8AN FBANCI8«0. ^

WILLIAM MEYER A CO.,
l.'troIlTIB.t AMD DEtLKRS IK

FASHIONABLE CLOTHINO,
— AM)—

Oentlemen's Famishing Good&

174 CLAYSTUHK/r.
jylO SAN FRANCiaCO.

ARM AND COLD SEA BATHS, SWI1|,I

MIN(; BATI18, and all kinds of M1NE8.I

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHB for the lai||l

ON MEIGG8' WIIAEF

I

The first and only Sea Bathing establi«liiD(t||

ou the I'aoific Ocean, where every coiiveni(iii«J

is fonnd io the latest style, for the acoomnio-j

(Intiou of batheru and invalids. I

There is also attached a Wi.ri» Sea Bath furl

Ladies of the II«brew faith, where they cu|

bathe according to their religion, and which iil

connected with the aca.
|

This inatitution has now been in operatiuil

one year, and it haa not only eatiefied the ei.l

pect'ations of the public, but haa far excedtjl

the anticipations of the proprietor. Thethroii|l

of sufTerera and bathers hag increased dailjl

and in consequence the bathing facilities bMil

been extended and enlarged, and several in-l

portant improvements have been made. Ea«kl

bather has a separate room, where he eto li«|

prouerly cooled and rested. I

The use of the Sea Bathe ie not a pallialivJ

but a positive rea.edy. It takes the disease
i|j

the root and eradicates it effectually. Iloa-j

dreda of patients who have used these batbil

according to the proper directions have (imiI

healed ; and some diseases that have baffl«(l illl

other remediea, have been cured by the nMfM

these baths in a short time. I

Evi-ry kind of malady can be cured by IbcHl

baths, and it is unnecessary toenumerate thitj

here. I

In connection with the Bathing E*tabli«b-I

ment is a HOTEL, containing a great mmjj

rooms elegantly fitted up fjr pitliebts andbaUi.l

ers, and where they can lodge and reeei«l

medical aid and attendance. Merchants nil

Miners who visit San Francisco, either fori

business or on account of sieknese, should B«t|

fail to go to the

Soa Bath Hotel,
Before they fall into the hands of the masjj

quacks thatabound in San Francisco. I

Ladies and Oentlemeu patronizing roy esuk-l

lishment will find nealty furnished parler^l

where every attention will be paid; and ul

bathers the utmost eare will be rendered bjl

polite female and male servants. These bsthJ

m connection with the Sea'«Water Douche willl

perform wonders; and as the price for th«irl

use, and lodgings at the hotel, ie only froal

12 50 to |5 per day, its benefits and blesBinpP

are alike accessible to the poor as well ae iW

rich. L

To convince the people of California thill

there is no hiimbuggery about the ^n•tilutio^l

I will append one of my carde of thanks Ihitl

have \feca sent to me :

San FaANcwco, 10th Nov. 186(1.

I here publicly state that I was afflicted l«rj

many months with severe bodily paint, froal

which I had no rest by day or by night,

consulted several eminent physicians in Iku

city, but none could help me. I lost all mjl

flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My hu»b»«Jl

thought it necessary to send me on to N««l

York to try a cnro. in this perplexity, I e»ll

on Dr. Bruns, who ordered me to take meii-l

cine four times, and try the sea baths, whiekl

soon restored me to health and vigor. Ithsnil

the Almighty that he ha^ sent rac to Dr. BroB^

under whose core I became healthy and rtrouM

I consider it my duty thus publicly to miW

known my case, to let all suflTereri^ know thtil

Dr. Bruns is tho man to relieve them of tliei'|

bodily pain aud to restore them to health.

MRS. GROSSMAN
MAX GROSSMAN.

1^~ Every three minutes the omnibusfi »r-l

rive at the establishment, from the centre tt'l

from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNS,
jel2-tf MeiggB* Wliarf, North Beaeh

DR.'B.ROOEBS,^
CHIROPODIST,

raoM Piais. I

Iliii tliQ lipnor to infDrm t"l

Piibllo, that h<' i'rtract!<.>iy»»*l

v«l procedure, Oornn, Bun'*''*!

Nailc that liavc Vntirrd the Sflj
I

"etc 'without any oitlii't. •"!

without pain. THi opnratielii" done in a fjw miniitWi "•

there Io no fear of tliyir rf^appi'arancc.

By his novfl pronrdtire, Dr. Rogers has suKcfKW' '•

curinifa ({real namber of i>eniona who have gumjl*'. "
many years, from laflaniinatioo »f the feet, which tiad"^

ca'ioned th' m insiiirerMblc pnin, and who iinnipdlaffly »"'

the opemlii>n h.nve bc-n ahio to walk with the pwtw
fl«tllity, aud oven ip tijihl «h"ei<.

Vr. Hose » rnn bt ConiuiUd Paly at hh RuKtaiW'

Ho. 148 Montgomery Street, *i 'kx"-

Between Cloy and Merchant Htroota.

Ho viBils porsona at their dntniiile, if rtquired.

Dr. Hogert' Cha-rgu are

For attendinir ou a p«r»«m'i te«t, foronemonlh-.f •>

J"
For Thrca M<'iiths, '"

ranyltr

Ilia who CAB best Understand It.

irbo has left his youthful bride

nd children young and fair,

loat on fortune's doubtful tide,

nc on he knows not where,

r perchance
aaay cold ly spBrii —

\ asks the wanderer's return.

L ohi the unwilling heart forgive

dat dares to trouble thine.

Lid not seek to make thee grieve

lat for these babes of mine;

J treasures sent us from from above

Tpledges of our mutual love.

I
them I plead—I speak not now

If what my lot hath been ;

\ how for thee I left my home

jid each familiar scene,

I aoaght the distant hills of A ,

[sweet with thee were even they.

Ljled the mountain's proudest swell,

he forest's darkest pride,

Ibeateu rock, the rugged dell,

for thou wert by my side,

j earth':) worst wilderness is dear,

^ir, when those wc love are near.

I thou hast left thy dark-eyed boys.

I distant paths to roam ;

Dbler's life for thee has joys,

Bt not, alas ! thy home:

rchiKlrcu wee{>fti&id thdir^la^,

I

I

am far more lone than they.

• habea for very want of bread

9iTe been compelled to roam,

1 DOW on public bounty fed,

FiDd a precarious home,

bile he who should their guardian bo

3 left them to their misery.

f
boy, the eldest and the first.

The image of his sire, '

|[il into tears of sorrow burst,

iod thus of me inquire

—

jfother ! dear mother! tell mo whea

ffsther will come back again."

Lt go, thou false de9ert«r, go!

bd if some happier dame

a kindled in thy brest the glow

Of love's deceitful flame,

I, hear me! fairer she may be,

tBhe will never love like me.

kd oh, vouchsafe one little line,

|lf to confirm my wo,

At I may to my fate resign

IWhenallits ill I know,

nd leave me not without a word,

) fade and die with hope defered.

Jieo leave to penury's bitter crust,

IThy lone deserted spouse,

> mourn o'er woman's broken trust

landman's deceitful vows,

—

l»y'8t thou ne'er know the smallest part

ftbat which wrings a broken heart!

A. P. H.

not very distant from the burying ground be-

loDgiog to the Congregation.

It will, if 1 am not mistaken, be the first

Synagogue erected in a mining place, and

though the use for such is but a few days in

the year in the eounliy, yet it i» to be hop.d

that other localitieii will wleo endeavor to give

BANKING.

permanency lo ourfailh in this country; ^aSt

have nod< ubt but that every true member will

willingly lend an assisting hand to any enter-

prise that will aid in improvinp; our religious

state, if not above, at least to an equal with

other*. And since California i« no longer con-

sidered a temporary home, whch is evinced by

the constant arrival of Jewish families, I can

see no cause why a large mining district can-

not as well afford a etructare. even for the few

days we are celebrating, aa well as small set-

tlements, with few inhabitanta, can have their

church. It would undoubtedly improve the

religious and moral state, increase sociability,

and, in short, would bring the "Sons of Isra-

el," acattered as they are :in thia State, to a

closer unity, one which should exist among

Jehoodism.

If I am not transgressing upon your limited

sheet, allow me in behalf of the Jackson con-

gregation to hereby tender our best thanks to

all our friends, who favored ua with their lib-

eral donations. I can assure them their gifts

are usefully and carefully expended, and if

they should ever require our support in simi-

lar circumstano«s, we shall consider it aa a du-

ty ta extend thet" liberal aid, should it even

benefit those in their midst, who rather than

support it avoided our request.

Yours, Ac, M. K.

Fiddletown, Ja ne 2'.Hh, 1857

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Loan of $2000.

THK SUM OF TWO TU0U3AND DOLLARS is to Ue

di8|K)i«e<l 01 an a loan ou good aecurity. Parties whom
IhlB may interest, may auply to

,e24 B. A8HIM. 118 Sacramento t-treet.

WELLS. FARGO 6t CO.,

EXPRESS
AUD

BANKING COMPANY,
OKFICK, Ktr.bwe.t Corner of Montgomery isa

California tktreeta, San ITraneiBoo.

MEDICAL.

LITTLE & CO..
"APOTIIKCAKIES' HALXi,"

No. 187 Montgomery Btroet

>\
M. B. iniLK AND rilAELKS E. UINOKLBT
ar. regubrly eduoute<l ApottMariea-Oraduatea of

CAPITAL, i4MM>,4M>0.

SEND, DAILY, To'AIX PARTS OF
califorbIa—

•WBKKI.Y-To Crescent City, Oregon, and the

Bottthera Coast—
SKMI.'WOIVTIIL.Y—To the Atlantic States, In

char, e of .Special Menftenner., by the ^fanama and

NicaraKua Steamers, coQLectiugin New York with the

AMERIC N ltXPEt8BOO.,..We«and Canada West.

DNITKi> EXfttKeSOO A*^'::**":?^"!-
HARNI1KN tXPRBaSOO., South and West.

NATIONAL KXPREhfl CO....Northand
i-VJ^^'^iTi,;

COMPANY Kngland.Gerjiauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all the rtlocipal Cities in tUe UnltdJ Sta and

Canada

COLLBCTIONS MADE
iod General Kxpress Bu-lne»s promptly attended Vo.

LOUIS Mcl.ANK, J..

General A Rent for California.

n XT. BKi L, Superintendent Banking Department
_

HkUvKi- liiiiouT, auperiutendent Rxpnsi depart-

ment. f'"8

Phaiiim..-uti<al ron.urh. ;,i..l lire the oldeal and inoe* ei

l>«iieuced DRUOOIMT.S in iliincily.

[PIIBLISIIKD BT BXQUBST.]

Communicated.

[for the Weekly MleanK.)

IMs. Rmtoa:—Finding occasionally in your

l»rthy sheet, short eommnnioations from the

|t«ri»r, to which you freely give space, I will

ropyou a few tinea, and hope they will find

MertioD, provided you find them of intereat

f your reader*.

Ifit ia still in your memory, you undoubted-

f
know that our brethren in this vicinity, con-

Mded laat year to erect aSynagogue in Jaokv

p». The last meeting of the Congregation

PM held the 18th instant, when it was finally

MoUed to commence it* erection soon ;
di-

beation* and atyle were agreed upon, and,

l*t desiring to incur any debts, it waa conclu-

IH to erect a frame building, twenty-aix feet

FODt, by fifty feet deep, and aixteenfeet high|;

Vliieh will probably have an arohed ceiling,

lis iaaide fixtures will not be vary expensive,

ht they will be taatefuUy finished. It will be

rmi entirely out of danger from fire, and

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER,

Corner of Washington and Kerney et., fronting

tTte Plaza, Ban FranCtBCO, C^amomia.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-

TIFICATES OF DEPOIT, etc, bought at the

highest market ratea.

Collections made and money transmitted,

and all business connected with Banking

transacted.

Agent in xN'ew York—JOHN COOK, Ja., 81

Broadway. '»"J8

C H ,

4 TTHND cichiHlvely to the Freecriptlon and Fanuly

j\. liedioine BuaiuoKa, anil one of the firm im always ui

attendance, at all hours.-DAY or NfOHT.

LITTLE & CO.

SELL only the beat >jiiaUty artiili-it, ami (heir ;.rice* are

LOWKK lliBii Hiiy i>tlu>r obtal.li.hnuMit In this city

LITTLE * CO
I^MPIXJT no Boya oi Incxporienced 1\ r«on» in their e»-

\ tabliKhnient.

LITTLE A CO.

HAVK an cleuant aHuortnieut of To'lt-l .Article*. Perfli-

Mi.ry aud Fum y GooJ.. wUicli ure oHcfed at eiceed-

inifiy low prieett.

UTTLE * CO.

1)RKPARK Roaeinary an.) Castor Oil, the beet artiolB

in u»e for beautifying and incr»<a(.iMK iheRrowlh oftlie

HAIU-(Ve<MUB tlte head f oni Dandruff, preventing th».

hair from falling, on.l preaervluK its nalural color.

LITTLE & CO.

PREPARE the Klurenliiiu Toot . WaH'iiiii.l Sapooareo.H

Tooth Powdnr, elcifant und u»<-l>il artulfa ft>r whiton-

ing and cleaimlnK the Teeth, prefci ving the Uum*. and im-

parting a delightful ftagraiiCB lo lU- l.ruatli.

LITTLE ft CO
1"»REPARK the worM-renowned Duvinca Pilch Lo'TigaH.

from the Oriental Kecipe ol Dr. Wm. Donne, univer-

aaily allowed to l>e vury efllcaeioua for coughi*, cM«. a/id

consumpUon. Price only 25 ceiila a Ben. or riv e for Jl

LITTLE ft CO. „

VRK AQKNTS for all Uii- popular Pal^'iil MaJu'in.w.

aud null the geiiuiue artiole. at the veiy loweel ratt«.

LITTLE ft CO..

Apothccurios' TTall, 137 Montgomery »t

inayl6 Between Clay and Conimertlal 8t«.

a*.
A .SUC0K8SORTO ^^M% H. n. LEWIS,

^f^ytf^

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TUB OLliKHf BlABLIaJISIBNr I!( ClLIR-JttWU )

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, Xc.

Parlies requijing a F1NK~WATCH or JEWELRY.
will do well bv csllini? on me before purchasing eUcwUere,

ax lam gelling M per cent, cheaper than sny other lioune

in California, and all my Ooodi. are WARhANTKD.
Ju8t received, Beveml Large Invoices of Jewelry, com

prising some of the Bnost Het^in
•"''''i:™'*- „ .,,_

•^ MT' Remember the number, 189 CLAi SlTtEKT.

CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Aooouoheur.

Office hours flrom " to 11 o'ciotrk, a. h.

228 Dnpont street, near to Washington-
Jy 10

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Waahington Street, Ban Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALi*, aa prescribed by the

law of 1863. Masof.ic and Official .Seals »f every do-

ecriptlon. Orr.ameatal EnRraving and Marlcing at the abort-

eat notice, aud at reaaonable prices. »!»•

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

SATTTER k CHUR
BANKERS,

HA'nT.KY STREET. CORNER OF CLAY,
DRAW AT SIGHT, IN 8U1I3 TO SUIT,

—ON

—

Vaji VIecV, Read 4. Dreiel Now York

J. W. Clark & Co VJ,:?','",""
*

Drexel A Co Philadelphia

Johnston, Brother * Co Baltimore

A. J. Wheeler, Esq. Ciuclnnati. Ohio

State of Missouri 8t Loum

UHHkell & Co., Kicbango Rank 8t. LouIb, Mo
B. E. Jones. Esci., Cashier Plttaburgh.Pa

A. D. Hunt* Co Louisville, Ky
J. S. Lyell Detroit, Mich

H. W. Conner* Co _ Oharieaton. 8.

Brown, Johusloo dc Co New Orleans

0. Dorwin & Co Montreal, Canada

AL80
Ezchango on London.

" Frankfort on the.Maine. ) q^„„^,^
atuttgart. ' „ /

Purchase Certiflcatea of Depoalt and other Bichauge, at

current ratOfi, and iraiuiact a generHl Banking Busmeaa.

P. M. DREXKL, PhilwlelpWa.

E.W.^CmjRCH. (8'" '""«'*•'"•

J. n. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHEfARIES,
ai>3 VERASDAU imva STORK.

Corner of Kearny and Washington SlreeU. San frauciaco.

T)R. G n. HOIT,
MEDICAL orriCE,
Corner Dnpont and Pacific streeta—en-

trance on Dupon t. ^

DR. T. REOENSBURGER,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON

.

NO. 224 STOCKTON STRSHT.

Between Clay aud Wuihington streeU,

JelB.Sm .San Praacl-WO-

MISCKLLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

up3

Maltese Crosa Champagne.
J. C. MOBIZET. BHEIMB,

H. A. COBB, AoK.NT, San Francisco.

HE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

.-- pr«i>rietor*, Messrs. DaSx. Maroadx * Co., Rlieims,

Prance has iupt received an invoice of the above celebrated

Wine a'n.l wi'll continue, fiom Ihia time, to receive the same

by every arrival floni Prance. H. A. COBB,

ap» Ho. 100 and 102 Montgomery Street.

T

FIRST OUALITY OF CAHFHSNE,
BUKNING FLUID,

Sperm, Lard and Polar OUs, Manufactured

and for sale by _. ,,^^ - t-tr\GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
Office 132 Washington Street, San Francisco.

The late improTomonts in our CAMPHENB and OIL

WORKS c lable us to manufacture a superior sfUcle or

Camphcne and Oil, which we can aeil at less prtcea than

any other mauufUcturer in the State. , .

,

Wo have constantly on hand desirable packages for ahip-

pinc to the counUy or mines.

AU good* ehipi>od or deUvered to any part of Uie city

free af charge.

N. B. -Wholesale Dealers lu TurpeuUne and 98 per cent.

apS

RemoTal.
ELIAS WOOLF, the MOUEL, haa removed

to 115 Pine street, two doors above Mont-

gomery. He hopes fully to merit the oonfl-

dence of those who may bo pleased to avail

themselves of his services. may28

KELLOGG & HVMBERT,
MKLTKR8,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Wo. 104 Montgomery Street,

Nr..\R THK OOH.NBR OK CA1.IK0RNIA

ORES. METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business BntruHted to their Care wiU be D eepatched

witk Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have receiv-

ed large anioonU of Gold Bars bearing the atamp of " KsL-

LOQO ft IlitUTBR" and " Kmllooo * Hdmbert." of Ban

Prancisco, California, and cheerftilly recommend their stamp

for 0OBBK0TJIK83, having teatetl their Always thoroughly,

both in tlie AnitTican and European Mints.

VAN VLKCK. READ ft DREXKL,
DUNOAN, SHERMAN ft CO.,

BKEBE * CO.,

B. BEREND ft CO.,

AUG. BELMONT,
SCHUfJUARD ft OEBHARD.

Nsw YoR«. August. 1856.

General Collector.

JOSEPH J. LABATT, long a resident of San
Francisco, soliciU Accounts. Billa, fcc. for CoHeotioo.

RiraBBacis:
Mensrs. Jesan Setlgman, cor Battery and California sts.

•• SeigmUDd T. Meyer ft Co., 02 California at.

" Stoinhart, ft Co. , 62 Sacramento St.

Dr. Orane, (Detitlst.) 187 Clay »t

Dr. Oautior California street.

Meaars. Harmon ft Labatt, Atfys at Law, 101 Merch't st.

Can always be found at tho ofBco of the Wttkly Oleantr.

or at 101 Merchant street mav 2>

STAMPS.
/-^HILDBBN'SOl.OTHKS Should bo Harked-Men'a
i I clothes should be marked— Women's clothes should be

marked-Girl's clothea should be marked—Kvery-body s

clothes shouH be marked „ ..^ , u .*
NOISY CARRIER, 12J Long-wharf,

Has a nice asaorUnent, aU with fioman leltera. ^eM

Pale

lias by the aniieriority of his Dagucrrootypes and Ambro-
'

types, recolveil

THB Fit*ST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fiiir of ]86U, being the

THIHD TIMK
RECEIVRD AOAINST ALf,

COMPETITORS,
Comer of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

To those who wish something new and beauUfUl. we

have purchaawl the Patent Uiifb' forculliiig

jlMBROTYPES
for this State, and Is now preimred to lake them in a style

unequalled In the United Stales, of any alae. from the

suialleet miniature lo life-siie.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glasa.la tWa

City or State, and caile^l Ainbrotyiies, as " bogus, and a

n-aud upon Uie public, being a niiBerable imitation or the

genuine article. _ .„,,,,PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now exeeutlng the fltioBl PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH PLiiH ABD coLOBBn," ever Ukeii In the State.

Photographic Views of Biiildinjjs, Machinery, ftc. ««..

Uken at the sliortost notice, an<l in a superior manner.

If you want a ko<k1 i-ielure, go to VANCE'S corner of

Sacramento and Montgomery streets. fl>b*)

WIMES AMD L.II|lIOB».

S. H. MEEKER & CO.,

HUceKBBOBB TO

oooDwnr * co. & meekek.

HAVE NOW ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
a very large otuck of

Foreign and Domestic Liquors.

which they will sell on tUt ni<wt favorable lernis. In store-

600 packages of Ntw York Branday,. and Old WBttem

Whiskey

:

100 bbta very Old BoiirlKin Whiskey:

200 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy :

20 pipes Philadelphia Gin: 40 do Now Tork Gin :

260 packages Prench Brandy, varioua brands

:

60 quartercaska Harmony and Duff Gordon OW

Sherry

:

140 packages Loubat and Londoa Dock Port Wines:

<00 cases Claret: 800 do Bautem and Hock :

300 baskets Champagne, inchiding the wej", known and tk.

vorile brands Mai Butaine.Chas. Uidsick, Sciwaider.

Chas. Heidaick, Scbreidvr, Chateau de Ay, *o.,

Longworth's Wines.

Alec—Syrups. Cordlata, Ginger Wine, ftc.

Caah buyers wlU find it to their advantage lo eatt.

S. H.MEIKERftOO.

nititit ^'o"* street, comer of Orefoa.
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(CO.VTINUKO KBOM PAtiE 21.1.]

PC laws which are as .sacred as our own:
and liic tent, and the garden, aud the little pus
turc-grouud arc trarsnittcd from father to son
for centuries. I htyyc probablj fogottcn more
that: half of our conversation

; but I rc-

meuiber he told me that all the sons shared

eqoal
; that the daughters took nothing ; that

the cliildren lived together ; that if any broth-

ere go: married, the property must be divided;

thai if any difficulty arose on the division, the

man who worked the pincc for a share of tlie

profit-? must drridc it ; and, Tagtly," TTiar TTTe

Bisters must remain with the brothers until

they dhe sisters) arc married. I asked him,
if the brothers did not choose to keep a sister

with thorn, wl at became of her; but he did

not understand me. I repeated the ejucstioib

but uiill he did not comprehend it, and looked

to hi^ companious for an explanation. And
whei;, at last, the meaning of my question b

-

came apparent to his mind, he answered, witb

» look nf wonder, " It is impossible— she is his

own olcod." I pressed my question again and
again in various forma, suggesting the possibil-

ity that the brothers wife might dislike the sis"

ter, and other verv supposable cases ; but it

was so .strange an idea, that to tlie last he did

not fully comprehend it, and his answer was
still tlie fame—" It is .impossible—she is his

own blood." I asked him who governeel them!

he stretched himself up and answered in one

word, '• God." I asked him if they paid trib-

ute to the pacha; and his answer was, " No
we take tribute from him." 1 asked him how.

"We plunder his caravans." I asked him, if

the sheik had promised a stranger to conduct

him t'lirongh his territory, whether the tribe

would not consider themselves bound by hi*"

promise. He said no ; they would take the

eheik apart, ask him what he was going to do
with the strangsr

; how much he was going, to

g«t ; and, if they were satisGed, would let him
pnK'^

; otherwise they would send him back ;

but th-y would rc-spect the promise of the sheik

BO fur as not to do him personal injury. In

case of any quarrel or ditference between mem-
bers of ii tribe, they had no law or tribunal to

adjust it ; but if one of them was wcunded-
and he spoke as If this was the regular conse-

qncnce of a quarrel—upon his recovery he mado
out his account, charging a per diem price for

the loss oi'his services, and the other must pay

it. But what if he will not? '• lie must," was

the reply, given in the same tone with which

he had before pronounced it " impossible" for

the brother to withold protection aud shelter

from his sister. If he does not he will be visi-

ted with the contempt of his tribe, and very

soon hi! or one of his near relations will be kill-

ed. They have a law which is as powerful in

its operations as any that we have, and it is a

strange and not uninteresting feature in their so

oial compact, that what we call public opinion

shonM be as powerful among them as among
civilized people, and that even the wild and

lawless Bedouin, a man who may fight and rob>

and kill with impunity, canuot live under the

contempt of his tribe.

In r^fard to their yet more domestic habits,

be told me that though the law of Mohammed

allowed four wives, the Bed uiu seldom took

more than one, unless he had no issue with the

one, or if she could not make good bread, or un-

less he fell in love with another girl, or cofld

afford to keep more than one ; with tht se imd

few extraordinary exceptions, the B.douin

married but one wife ; and the chastity of wo-

men was protected by sanguary laws, the guil-

ty woman having to forfeit her head the penal-

ty bv ing executed tiy her own relations, the

-Vrabsproceiditig on the ground that the clias-

tity of the woman is a pearl above all price >

that it is in her own keeping ; and that it is

but part of the infirmity of mau's nature to

rob her of it.

Hence it is clear the text means passers by, in

general, as the words stand, and not the labor-

er, of which no mention is made in the text.

It is in this manner Joaephus in his antiqui-

ties. Book 4, chapter 8, records the laws to

have been observed: he says, " travelers on the

highway, though not Israelites, were allowed

~x: =-^-

[tO be OOfJTIXUED.J

The Vine.
CONTINUKO FROM l'. 20C.

IllMAMTY OK THE DIVIXE LAW CONTRASTKD W

THK LAWS or " PLATO, TIIK DIVI.SE

ItBvAnd when ye reap the hiirve.st of your lai

thou ahalt not wholly reap the corners of tfiy

field, neither shult thou gather up the gleanings

ol thy harvest. And thou shult not gl<an thy

vineyard, and the single grapes that drop iu

thy vineyard thou shalt not gather up; for the

poor and the stranger shult thou leave them.

I am the Lord thy God. Lev. 19: 9 10.

When thou comest to thy neighbor's vine-

yiird, thou niaycsit eat grap<s at thy pleasure,

till ilir.ti art satiKfie<l. but into thy vosel thou

shalt not put any. When thou comest into

the standing corn of thy neighbor, thou may-
e.<<t pluck cars with thy hand, but a sickle thou

shaft not move over thy neighbor s standing

corn.—Deiit. 23: 25 2G.

to refresh themselves in passing by."

As to the injury done to the vineyard, we

remark that the super abundant produce of

Palestine allowed such losses without affecting

the proprietor to a considerable degree. Be-

sides; the law of benevolence is of too impor

taut a nature not to require considerable sac'

riRces— the maxim is D>D?nDn a^ca kSn n« tn

We find no requirement in the law, without

its requiring material sacriBces. Besides, the

text does not give permission to roam about a

stranger's vineyard, but merely to pick grapes

in passing. We therefore admire the beautiful

lesson given us in passage before us, and we

sincerely wish that our age would act accord-

ing to the principles laid down in the Bible^

1. e.: that the rich would allow the poor nan

a chance to pick up small earnings and certain

advantages offered to them: " When ye reap

the harvest, do not wholly reap he corners

neither gather the gleanings ; for the poor and

the stranger shalt thou leave them."

(To be Cotinued.)

Pure Air.

VKXTILANOK A rBISBBTATIVE TO BBALTH.

'I he owners were commanded, when they

gathered their grapes, (and other produce] not

to provide solely for ihemst^lves, by greedfly

picking up all they could get, but generously

to give some chance to the poor and the stran-

ger :
" .Vnd when yc reap the harvest of your

land, thou shalt not wholly reap the corners of

thy field, says the text. L«rttic'.s 19: 9.

In relation to this, PBkyjlbe, Babbi?, that at

least the sixtei nth pari, or more, if the num.

ber of of poor required it, had to be left for this

purpose—not in any place most convenient for

the owner, but in the corner of the field, so that

the poor might find it without any difficulty

" Neither shalt thou gather the gleanings of

thy harvest," continues the text—that is, if an

ear or two of corn fell while they cut or bound

it. " And thou shalt not glean thy vineyard,

and the single grapes.that drop in thy vine-

yard thou shalt not take away, for the poor

and the stranger shalt thou leave them. I am
the Lord your God, unto whom the whole earth

belongeth, aud who desires you to sanctify

yourselves by the practice of benevolence|f

Ot another humane law in relation topso-'

duce of the soil, we read in Deuteronomy 23r

2-1—"When thou coraest in the vineyard of thy

neighbor's thou mayest eat grapes at thy

pleasure till thou be satisfied ; but into thy

vessel thou shalt not put any." Here again is

an instance of humanity worthy of the Bible.

How different fiora Plato's laws, wh'c'. enacted

that a servant who ate figs or grapes ia his

master's vineyard should receive as many lash-

es as he ate berries, (Euzebius Praef: Evang.

lib. xiii, cap ult. Such is the teaching of a

man who is preH'ininently called "The Divine;"

while the divine law teaches: "Thou shalt not

muzzle (even) the ox while he is thrashing."
|

Strange that the Rabbis teach just there- I

verse of Plato ; they teach that the owner who
\

rcfnscs this indulgence to the passer by is to i

receive the known forty lashes but one. It i

must be mentioned that the Rabbis apply this
j

passage, not to a casual passer by the vine-

yard, but to the laborer, who works among '

the grape ; bnt their interpretation is not cor. ,

rect, for if the ox was not to be prevented cat.
j

ing corn while threshing it, as we read: "Thou

shalt not muzzle tbeox whilst he is threshing,"

what need is there for permission to the human

laborer, for such a gratification while at work

We have spokeh of the necessity of the in-

halatiun of pure air, if we wish to preserve cur

health ; we have illustrated it by examples

that niu.st convince every reader of the deadly

effect of impure air. The case of Ousper Hau.

Aer. who was effected by impnie exhalation

from diad bodies, to that extent that he was

immediately attacked with an ague, succeeded

by an intense feverish heat, and a profuse per

spiration, and a dimness of sight (from the ef-

fect of the odors on the brain, shows in a most

striking maimer the poisonous effect of vitious

air and the necessity of ventilation. Our in-

sensibility to its effect is owing to the obtuse-

ness of our senses which an artificial manner of

life has benumbed to such an oxtent that pow.

! erful excitements to our nerves are required

I to render ub auscoptible to the influence of sur-

I

rounding objects. But we mu^t not imagine

I that we can transgress the laws ofnature with-

j

out our having to pay the penalty ; in the phys-

ical, as in the moral world, nature kindly points

! out to us what is to be desired and what avoid-

ed. In the moral woi'ld.^t i»,con8cieucc that

is the monitor—in the physiAl, it i.s our sen-

ses : evil odors warn us of the gressure of delc-

, toriiMCll^uences, and, as by Kpesited violence

,]f$M the conscience it grows searer, so do our

pbys^l parts grow more benumbed after every

^MJUl^ssion, till they arc individually so ob-

tuse—which when such obtusion extends over

the whole organizition, we call it death.

Th^fore beware of vitiated air, keep your

room?, chambers, and nurseries projKjrly ven-

tilated ; removeAom them every object which

emanates poisonoorieffluvia, a<* corrupt animal

substances, soiled linen, etc. Try by all means

to breathe a pure air.

The Increase of Synagogues.

'I'hc increasing number of Synagogues iu the

land appears, iu the abstract, to be most laud-

able; but when wc descend into an enquiry as

to the remote causes originating the Jwant in

a particular case, we are oft led to demur to its

laudability, if we do not go the length of cen-

suring the ground on which it is based.

There is uot a city of any importance in the

Union which has not at this day.viore Israelite

congregations than necessity warrants. The ex-

cess has been created by the unrestricted flow

of national prejudices or the unbridled passions

of checked ambition. It is a weakness of the

Hebrews that, as they were created a nation

of priests. Ihey aspire, each man, to be a Prince

in brael. Tbe nibordination laid down in t

wilderness, when each man knew his statid

and filled it hopefully, is ignored in this

of free institutions: and thus a very slight

feat on congregational questions suffices, wH

seme men, fpr the establishment of a rival c«|

gregation.

* * ffliSre elilts SO difference on

none on fof<p, tone or accentuation ;
neithej

the edifice too small for the congregators.etJ

if they tM invariably attended whenever iJ

portal.-? were opened for service. A watchfill

opposition is beneficial, a severing one saspitl

ious ; and the leader* of the latter are boiDil

to justify themselves before the world, wtsl

t( ey attempt to launch iuto ^istence an opp(y|

sition congregation.

We have in this city any fiumber of congt!.!

gations ; every year add» more or less to tkl

aggregate, and it will pot require long befoul

every petty principality on the continent oil

Europe will be represented by a synagogue ii

I

full operation ii^tMsar»Mmtk. Here, we 3«

the absurJity in full vigor. The .|¥jpuUtioi|

being large, affords the majority scop« for I

operations ; they are enabled to build band-

1

some synagogues and pay decent salaries loj

their officers ; but, when we go to cities wilii

smaller Israelite communities, and we find two

three, four and five congregatioik, each witht

trifling body of members, the whole scarcely

axeeeding what would be termed a respectubltj

congregation, what do wo see ? lleart-burnin

jealousies and national prejudices in full fl')w;l

and the ministers? God help them—starvin«|

on less than a day laborer's pittance.
^••i '

Jb'oreign Intelligence.

Hanover.—The governmeat of that State!

ia very liberal in contribution towards Jewial

schools.

Austria, Fnntkirchen.—The congregation

consisting of 150 families, seem to be aware o(

their duty and responsibility—their first attfj

tion is directed to the education of their chili

ren. Subscriptions were taken up lately t*

form a school library. We are happy to see

the effect of an intelligent administration.

SwiTOERLANu.—Thanks to the governmeDt I

of the United Statos since a year and a-hnif

the Swiss question is already pending. The

government of the United States refused sign-

ing a treaty by which U. S. cit izens of the

Christian faith only, were to enjoy the cora-

1

mercial advantages extended by the two Stat«

to oach other. At last, Switzerland yielM I

Wc see both in the North and the South (/j

Europe the stiong holds of sectarian prejn.

dices sink before the voice of humanity, that

will allow man to think of his Creator, as his

early impoessious may teach him, and the bent I

of his mental faculties direct him, without (k-

priving him of inanienable rignts, conceded b;

nature to all her children.

Provi.nck of Poskn.—About 1816 the dub

ber of Jews in that Province amounted to 50-

000; it increased gradually during 30 yeari,

so that in 1840, they counted 81,000. Since

that time a decrease, owing to emigration to

other Prussian provinces, but chiefly to Amer-

ica, is perceptible, s) that the census of 1855

showed the number to be no more than 74,000

Ten years back the Province contained two

fifths of the number of Jews of Prussia, wbicb.

according to statistical reports, amountjt*

above 234,00o "ouls.

Brazil.—There exists a synagogue at Bio

Janeiro, but as our sources give no further m"

formation than what persons have to pay «"

becoming members, and to how much their

dues amount to monthly, and when their annu-

al meetings take place. It appears that thej

do not know the rudiments of church policji

nor what the objects and duties of church

members are.

Darmstadt.—A number of wealthy liT'^>

ites of Darmstadt, have united to form a seffii

nary for the education of teachers. Seventy

applications have already been received.
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Vanity and Affectation

There are few defects which appear ear-

lier than vanity. Children delight in being no

ticed aud admired; and it is therefore of im.

porUnce, that amidst all our affectionate att^en.

tions to them, air our etTTtsfcr their g6oJ«%

happiness, we guard against nurturing their se\

love, self-importance, and fondness for adraira

tion. Children ought to be the objects of our

assiduous attention-we should be wdling to

give up our time, not only for the more serious

of education, but to please, to amuse, and to

make them happy. This, however, may be

done without throwing back their attention on

themselves. We may show them every kind,

ness without flattering their vanity ;
but here

many people are apt to mistake ;
their notice

is bestowed in so injudicious a manner. If for

instance, upon the entrance of children into a

room, a general whisper of approbation go

rountl the circle ; if remarks are made on their

persons, their carriage, and their manner; if

their sayings are eagerly listened to and re.

p< atcd in their presence, the ill effect is iuevit-

able.

Praise and encouragement, judiciously and

sparingly adminstered, will have effects very

different fiom those produced by the kind of

notice here objected to. The one injures

whilst it pleases, leading the subjects of it to

think of themselves, and exciting a self-compla^

cency, which is very soon followed by display
;

the other is a just reward of merit, and a stim.

ulus to what is good. In bestowing praise how-

ever, even when the most deserved, we should

bear in mind the great importance of leading

our children to a habit ofexamining their mo-

tives, of doing right from asense of duty rather

than from the love of applause, or the desire of

excelling others, whilst we stimulate to ex-

ertion, care must at the same time be taken to

uphold the beauty of humilitj as the chiet or-

nament of childhood ; but unless this, in some

measure, exists i n our own hearts, unless we

ourselves are influenced by that meek and quiet

spirit which is in the sight of God ofgreat price?-

there is little hope that we shall succeed in our

endeavours to foster it in others.

An excess of personal vanity is rarely to be

overcome by direct opposition, or positive re.

Btraint. We shall be more likely to succeed ic

countertracting such a disposition, by allowing

to external appearance its due value, its doe

share of attention—by inculcating general

moderation in every selfish gratification, and

still more, by improving the tone of mind, and

raising it to higher tastes and better objects.

Dress should be treated as a matter of very sec-

ondary importance; new and smart clothes

ought not to be offered as a reward for good

conduct ; and whether they are to be of one

shape or another, this colour or that, is never

to be brought forward as an affair of conse-

quence. Too much restraint on this subject

generally defeats its own end, aud renders

drees, just what we should with it not to be, an

object of unnecessary thought and attention.

The desire to please, so strongly implanted in

the heart, must be allowed to have some play

and, when kept within due bounds, is not to be

despised or treated as a fault ; whilst we stricly

avoid all that is incorrect or extravagant, we

should not, unmeceaarily, expose our children

to the pain and awkwardness of feeling them-

selves singular in manner and appearance.

Closely connected with vanity is affectation

to which children are also exceedingly prone.

Nothing can be more delightful than the inno-

cent prattle and merriment of a child, when it

flows simply from the gaiety of his heart—we

Bhould encourage it, and be merry with him
;

but if we have the weakness, may we not say

the unkindness, to let him see that he ia an ob.

ject of attention and admiration, to put htm

upon showing off his pretty ways, for the

amusement of our friends, or allow it to be

done for the laugh of the kitchen ;
we gain our

.bjeet indeed, he is sprightly and f'^"^*';;*'^"*

no longer because he is gay at heart, but be^

cause he longs to be noticed and adm.red-and

this is affectation. Those who are accustomed

to children will be able quickly to discern

affectation, not only in their words atid actions,

but even in th«ir looks' and should always

disa^oint it-always «ceive it with^oldneas

and disaprobation.
^^

_>ve shall succeed very imperfectly in secu

ring our children from vanity and affectation,
j

unless we first set a guard upon our own con- i

duct-unless we ourselves arc acting from bet.

ter motives than the love of admiration, or

the desire of excelling others ;
unless our own

^

manners are simple and natural. If it be the

main object of tho^ who are en-aged m edu

cation, that themselves or their children should ,

please and excel, a similar spirit will most like

ly .how itself in the objects of their care. If

we allow ourselves to speak in affected tones of

voice; fondling our children to excess; and

using extravagant expressions of affection and

admiration, a defect so frequent amongst nurses

something answering to it will certainly appear

in them ; for we shall find that they are wonder

fully alive to sympathy and imitation ;
quick

in discerniPg what passes before them, cspici.

allv if it regard themselves, and; when we least

suppose it, sirongly aff-cted by the conduct

and feeling of those aronnl them. W

» A Perfect Wife.

BV IDMUHDBCBKK.

multiply idle visits, and gossips, and loea of

time ; it is long before she chooses, but then it

it is fixed for ever ; and the first hours of ro.

matic friendships are not warmer than hers at

ter the lapse of years. As she never disgraces

her good nature by severe reflections on any

body, so she never degrades her judgment Vy

immoderate or ill-placed praises ;
for every

thing violent is contrary to her gentlenew of

disposition, and the evenness of her virtue
;
she

has a steady and firm mind, which takes no

more from the female character than the solid,

ity of marble does from its polish and lustre.

She has^irt! Vlrlueii as make us value the truly

great of her own sex ; she has all the winning

graces that make us love even the fBults we

see in the weak and beautiful of hers.

ADAMS' ADVERTISEMRNTP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tadiiclwiiil SteAii Ship Co.'s Line.

;PANAMA;
Connecting, b, way of the Panama Railroa.l. with U.e

8te.roorH of the U. 8. Mail 8t«ainBl.lp Cempany

at Aipinwall,

She is handsome, it is a beauty not arising

from features, from complexion, or from shape;

she has all three in high degree, but it is not by

these she touches the heart; it is all that sweet

ness of temper, benevolence, innocence, and

sensibility which a face can express, that forms

her beauty. She has a face that just raises

your attention at first sight, it grows on you

every moment, and you wonder that it did not

more than raise your attention at first. Her

eyes have a mild light, but they awe you when

she pleases ; they command like a good man ,

out of office, not by authority, but by virtue

Her features arc not perfectly regular ;
that

sort of exactness is more to be praised than

loved, for it is never animated. Her stature is

not tall ; she is not made to be the admiration

of every body, but the happiness of one. She

has all the firmness that does not exclude deli-

cacy • she has all the softness that does not im-

ply weakness. There is often more of the co-

ouelte shown in an affected plainness than in

a tawdry finery; she is always neat without

preciseness or affectation. Her gravity is a

gentle thoughtfulness, that softens the features

without discomposing them; she is usually

grave Her smiles are inexpre^ible. Her

voice is a low soft music, not formed to rule

in public assemblies, but to charm those who
j

can distinguish a company from a crowd
;

it

has this advantage, you must come close to her

to hear it. To describe her person is to de-

scribe her mind; one is the transcript of the

other Her understanding is not shown in the

variety of matters it exerts itself ou, but inth

goodness of the choice she makes. She doe^

not display it so much in saying or doing strik-

ing things, as in avoiding such as she ought no

to say or do. She discovers the right and

wrong of things not by reasoning, but sagacity;

most women and, and many good ones, have a

closeness and something selfish in their disposi-

tions ; she has a true generosity of temper ;
the

most extravagant cnnot be more unbounded
\

in their liberality, the most covetous not more
^

cautious in the distribution. No person of so
j

few years can know the world better ;
no per-

[

son was ever less corrupted by that knowledge.

Her politeness seems to flow rather from a nat-

ural disosition to oblige than from any rules on

that subject; and therfore never fails to strike

those who understand good breeding, and those

who do not. She does not run with a girls

eagerness into new friendships, which as they

have no foundation in reason, serve only to

! For New York and New Orleans.

DKPABTURE FROM VALLEJO 8T. WHARF-

The Splendid Steamship

J L. STEPHEiV^,
CAPTAIN PEARSON CoMMANDaa.

Will leave Yallejo street Wharf, with tlie

United States Mails, FaeseOgers and Tr«wttrt^,
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AROMATIC BITTEIIS.

An infallible remedy f°r J?""'^'*';',
^"f T'

tion. Dyspepsia, Impurities of the B^oo'l Ac.

Ac.,'an^ an Elegant: Salubnou. " Wonderfo

Restorative in Diseases of the htomach a .<l

Digestive Organs.

VIRTUES OF THE GERMAN BITTERS.

In all Diseases of the Stomach and l^j^^'^Y*

<,r,?ans the German Tonic and Aromatic B-t^

rs surpass any medicine that
\^J-^[^2l

advised Bv a peoaliar process of Uerinan

Ssiry fhey ?osseM thj power owar-og

and invizorating the functions of iheStomaon

while thfy diminish the feveriish sensibility of

the nerves and libre^

DEVOTION'S LEXIPYRETA

Stands unrivalled as a cure for F«ver and

Ague.

MINERAL WATKR.
^Itzer, Congress and N^apa.

LKE Htfi.

hUREKA r ANArCEX A-IiJ>

Vegetable Depuratory.

( alifornia SteaM SaviRation fompany.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

p^<;En OCTOBER 1, IS56. m^^'I^^
<lc:u,>oT NKW WORLD. Capt.SAMCBl. Skvmoik.

Stcmnor ANTEI-OPE. CH|.t. E K. Pool.!.

8tcui»er CONFIDENCE.

Steamer WILSON O. HUNT.

sicker HELEN HENHLEY. Cupt. E. C. M. Cb*d>v.CK.

gte,,mer J. BBAODON, Capt. J. W. Polk.

Steamer URILDA. Oapt. E. Z. Ci.*aKK.

8te>imor CORNELIA, Capt. E. Co,CK...s.

One or more of tho above Stcmn.-rs will l.-nv.- J.ck.on

8tr..et Wharf eve.y .lay. at 4 o'cU-rk, P. M.. (S„„.lay« ox-

cci'tcil ) for

K\CRV3IENT0 \?iD STOCKTON,
CoMoectinB «ith lh« Light Draft SloamorH for

MARYdVILLE. COLUSI. lu.-l RED HLUFK-.

F<.r l\irther ,.artic..lar» inquire at the Office of the Com-

pany, corner of Jack«..,. aii.l Front Stroela

«p3 SAMUEL J. HBN.SLEY. Pio^ldent,

DAGUERREAN GALLERY,
Corner Washington and Dupont streete,

PRICES TO SUIT.

„l,l"iiy and .kill in.end«.rlnglhe»o»t .triking likeneH^.x

in <iiireri-nt styles an.l uizes. -.„.

IIiHnrice« from th« ni<Hlorat« iiiim "'91 np to c^o. "n
.1,"Tt wliwi. the r«.ol. of almost every l.o.l> t., have a go. .1

l.««r tak n for hi« gratncatlon Iut*, or .,^'ro...l.ly to

.«rp"e a lov",K fl en<l in the At antic SUtc., or In Europa

lyio —

—

JOSEPH SIMPSON,

ATTORN EY AT LAW,
138 CLAY ST.. Boom 8, upstairs,

,,,17 BAN fRAX CISCO.

For the cure of diseases arising [[o""-***^*

rous. and Cutaneous Affection^ B''«^ =*'

Rheutn, Rash, PimpleB on the F»««;
^^^^f.

Heat, Fever and M.n..r.' ^ore., Sco but.c At

fections from an injurious use of Mercury i«

prudence in life, and from the change of eh

"The ingredients cotnprising this invaluable

Depuratory have long been
»"«;f

""yS
by the proprietor, as many who h*^« 'PP''*"

t„^ him'cai testify, and are among the most

efficacious remedies known in the vegetable

world. l>.iee|.per^.o^O.J-«^-^^y

Druggist and Apothecary, corn.r CUy^ ""^

Dupont streets. J

CJerman Purgative PiUs.

PHKPARrD BY

gAMTOL ADAMS. Druggist and Apothecary.

Corner Clay and Dupont streets,

.«AN HIAN0I8C0.

rpiIESE PITJ-S were prepared »" ">««* "|*

i wants of those requiring a "'«
•"/J.^'^X

Fan.ily Pill, and being
I'^^P^^'l'^i

\"
, J'*,^!^

lose none of their virtue, which I .Us are ua

ble to in pMsinjt through the foP'";
. .j

TheyaVe contidently
^^'^^^'T f'l^^r^

esses whore the stomach and bowels require

:rac«rt?.;n, in Costivene,.. BiUiou. Dtsease.

DvsneDsis irradache, Rheumatic Altacks,INau

h/o ^rVr.. and particularly recomtnended

f"' Suppression. Irregtdsritie. and Fetna^e

Co,r,plaints, generally. Th^y are purelj^Y^g^

etable.
'

THJS C A LJF on If I A

OU
_ STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and

Mannfactorers,

IMPORTKRS OF AND DEALBRH IN

LanipB, Ghimnies, «lobes, Wick Alcohol

Spirits, Turptnt.ne, Axlc-Ore.isc, Le.

oniee No. 126 San«.n.e Street, ror. of Merchant.

N B Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittances, will be promptly d.a-

Ltched, knd the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

KILLING PAPER
K,)r the r««tru(tionof »liet, Mo^iuiV'ea. OnsU,

Jj;'®"'"'
I,.lcti 11 In™ mple in iu. n.e and klllinj; in iU effect.

J^c/vlsi conu a aheet. Prepared and for *! .
"hoK-

»„,.^^a„dr.ta..,by
,,„^kL ADAMS.

PILE WASH.

r»-nTSPir.K REMFDY HAS BRKW FR ?*«''"
.5i^

T"l ..".!cril"r for .i. y-a™. and no arlldo h. ha. ^i

";';7-^ ^
""'"^'"" •"'

""ba-U^L ADAM8.

it'
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BLirniENTHAI. * HIBSCH,
IMroKTSM AND JODHOUI l>

CHINA, GLASS, A NO.EARTHEN W AR E ,

^ Britauttia cub ^lateb Wm,
No. 159 Kearny street,

la r. Arfenti'* Hrick HuUding, c-omtir of Ouiumerciil St.

,

—isn

—

119 dc lAl Clay St., 9 doors below
inontgoaiery.

.Vilolph Hiritcb. /

t^- r»rticiiLir»ttenlioii pnH to it^cking Gondii for the

lDt«rior or t'oMt Tr»<Je.
^

B. KBAiniBACH,
IMPOKTaa, WnOLMALB AID BlTAtL DCAUIB I«

CROCKERY,
Cllaas'«rar«, pimtcd And Britannia Ware,

CUTLKRY. LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 110 Clay Street,

B«tw«ea MoDtgoDuerj and Baui>on.«, cpi>o«it« I.AldM'

dorff Ftrret,

SAN FRANCISCO.

B0l)TS AND SUOKS.

Sign of the Mamiioth Boot.

M. auERjrr,
_ IMPOKTKK A»D OKlLBIl IK

lAdios', Miases', Oenta', Uoya' and Childreua'

BOOTS, SHOKS AND BROOANS,
Oorniir of BaUifry and Commereial Btreet* and

Wo. 17 Commarouil Street, San Franeuco-

A Ml 8U|>|>ly of Bnnkort & C'Mira.l':^ rhilnJ'-Vhi* Boots,

«pM Shoe* and Qait»ra.

stationeryT

GOIJ) PENS.
~

NOWYCAHRIEB'9l82LONO WIIAtr, second howe
»)>oye L<>ldo»durlTaliBel, or » fo* duora l>olow Mont-

Komnnr strnAt.

OOLlt PENa-
Silver hort, extra cMoa, retail >^ ...%i 00 eacli

aOLD ENOR'iSSIf/a PKSS—
8Hvpro»tr»0»<io«, rrtail at (3 00 each

GOLD DnUBLK ESOROSSISU PENS—
8ilrer double extra ct»9». retail at _..}4 00 eaoh

OOLl) MAMMOTH PENS-
aii<l huld<>ri*, witli t>oir>«, retail at %h 00 each

GOLD CASBB AM> PENS—
Short extra, retail at $6 (0 each

GOLD No. 2, A. U BtLOWSH PF.SS-
alone, retail at $1 00 Bach

aoi.o ENdRosaiso browns PESS—
aInnA, retail at _ — ».. $1 60 each

GOLU No. 1 MAMMOTH PEN-
aloae, reUil at $3 00 each

ia 96 OHAKIJCS P. KIMBALL, Prnudent.

E1.1.FBVS
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.

Ii^
RIJJCRY \\\* juiit ri>c«ivikl Tliirtjr ThouHand I'agen

!>• of IIU2*IC, which b« ii helling che->£i. Uf haiial«i<y.'<

» haaJ a great variety ol'

BOOKS,
((K ALL LAN00A0R8:)

Law^, Medical, AMnrlcultural, me-
chanical, Tlieoloirical, Spirit-

ual, Eiiberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
AlitO

STANDARD AND MINOK KRAMA, .M>N\i HOOKS, TOY
HOOKH, MlrtfKI.I.AN»X)US ANI> srANDAKO BOOKS

too mertMU to uieotion

A lot of ENORAVINOS r>r Stml'M xnS l>eaigai or J'ort

folliH, Portahl^ Writing I>e*k»i, Worii itoxes, ato . Noreb.,

Mairailne*, Stationery, I'l.yinjj Oardx, ts.
Book n bought »oId or etcnnii,;!^].

ry Come eTerTbodr and examine, at the ANTIQCA-
UiAN B(>OK.-»TOKK, l&i Wx*hi.-»g'.!>n »t-*e'., abore Uoat
(jtMnerr atreet.

S. It. Whotewaleaod I>ta.L. >itolS3m8p

CIGARS AND TOBACCK).

ST. CO^

rl
LOSKY, LEVY &,

3>, IMPOKTKRaOKliiX;
Uliaic^at Braada

-OF-

And Sole iifcau tor the eale, in C'alllornia, of

1a Flodde Cabanu, Partagas y Ca HaTana.
10» CBliteraia Mtn^et,

Next Joor to AJeop A Co

^ HI . O IT k'e~S^
llfholiMiile I>«a>er in all kinJs of

Imported Secars Sk, Tobacco,
No. 116 Battery Street,

•(4 Uerntr Hattery and ITaiilitDgrtoa.

1¥EIT^ A: CO.,
Infrartrrt aiid Wh»l««ale Uralera ia

HAVANA SBOARS, TOBACOO,
S^iiutf*, matches, Cards, &;c.,

No. 6% Front Street,
Betweea Saorameoto and California streets,

SAN FRANCiaCO.
All kinds of orden rrom the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. feb27

J. W. CHERRlf,
H0U3K, SIOM, AKD ORNAMENTAL

X" .i^ X^ "T Zl Zl. ,

Mo tStCLAT riRKkT, NKAU KKARNT ST.,

m/t Ui eav rKAVCieoo.

INSURANCE.

Monarch Fire lasnrance CoBMiy.
ESTABLISHED IN IgSg.-KMPOWgEEP BT

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.
Caikital and Sarplas Fand, • •8,000,000
Special Fand, (inveated in thl. country

to meet loMea.) .... tlftO,000.
Ht ad Offlceii: Adelaide Place and 89 ReRent g t., London.

once m Baa Traociitvii, IW Cairesnim *I .neiT fc^tasiSoi*
llirf.inr* in Londi'ti.

SIB JOHN MUi'GROVK, Bart ObainaaD.
KEANDIH WITUA.M, K»q Dop. Chairman.
John A'lia, E»q. T. B. Carr, Evq
K. HuggiHH, Km). C. 8 Buttler, M. P.

J. numphreya, Kiuj. John Laurie, M. P.

J. D. Brown, Bw|. J. G. Hammach, Khij

Rot>ort Main, Ks.i. W. ^^col.•fl.•Id. M. P.

Manager QKOHUK H. JAY, E»q.
TriMteet in New York.

J. h. AHpinwall, K$iq Geo. Ourtiii, Ksq. W. Sheriuan. Kaq.

Biiectortin Nete Yorlc.

8. K. Everett, Kni|. Robort Ilaydook, Kwi.

B. A. Miini(or<1, Ktu]. Jamui Harper, Ksq.

Win L Ling, E»q. Joaeph .Saturn, Esq.

U. B. Morehead, K»<\. William H. Macy.lbq.
Benjamin J. Whitlock, Est).

Policled issued and lonxen promptly HotlWd at this Agency.

a|>3 W. L. BOOKKR, Agent for Cilifom a.

IJiiity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDON.
OFFICE gAN FRAN-CISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant Htre'et near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or f10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and .Stone Bu-Uliiius. aud Merchandise, loaured on
favorable teroiM.

The underugnc-d nre aiithorired to aettle claim* for lossei)

without delay. DICKSON, DsWOLF * CO.,

ap9 AgwtiL

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
or LONDON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDKRSIGNKD HAVING REC'EIV-
ed i>on»ihaion to i»ue Pullriee innuring detached frame

build. iigit, and their fUmiture, are naw j^repared to receive

applicationa for the aame.
Brick Buildingx, and Morciiandise atorrd In them, or Mor-

XhiWdiie S'C'H afl'.^a!. ini-ur? 1 "jsrn^t lire on the moat
moderate terma.
AUo, Life Insurance for ;i period of yean*, or the whole

tenn of Hfe.

FALKNKR, BELL A CO., AgenU,
ap8 128 California street

DRY GOODS.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

No. 106 Moatgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOt>TS irOU TUK

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE INSURANCE
COMPAmr. CapiUl, $10,000,000.

MERCANTILE MXTTUAL INSORANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE 00.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE
ATTORNEY AND
ap3

T. KNOX,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

miscellanp:ous.

R. L ROBERTSOX k CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Flarlloy,

Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,
Couatantlj on hand.

68 Claf Street, below Front,
R.CHAiu»L. RoBKHTsoN, ) y^jj FRANCISCO.
HoMBa B. HawKijia )

^ v

Q^ Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. apStf

MUROMEN d* SHINDLER,
DKII.BRR IN

FURNITURE, BEDDlKa E.,
No. 169 Jackson street,

[>rlv)efn Montgomery and Kearny streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
CMilNET MAKING AND TURNING,

SHOW CASES
CRIBS, CRADLtiJi and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on band and ntade to order.

Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, fur ^ale or turned st short notice
mh2'7tf

MARK SHELDON * CO.—
WH0LE8ALK DBALRRg IN

Domestic Foreign Proviidons,

No. 93 Front at, San Francisco.
—OFFKR KOR SALR

—

250 keg8 Batter;

100 caaeB Fresh Butter
;

200 caece Jowcll, Harrison k Co's lArd;

200 cases Oregon Lard;

75 cases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;
50 cases Oregon Shoulders. ml3 Im

IMPORTANT
—TO—

Calif ornia, Oreglon and
Washington Territories,

i^AJsDWtCH iSi/A^I^ AND
MEXICO.

EVERY MKRCUANT IVom any of the above countrioi

will find it their iatareat to call, examine and purchai-e

from onr

IMMENSE STOCK.
All our Goods are of our own Importation.

HUGHES 4 WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES St WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
lAces, Edginsrs.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES t WALLACE,
Furnishing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES Si WALLACE,
Ribbon?.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton ;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

19^105 AND i 7

Sacramento street,

jylO SAN FRANCISCO.
New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY SIEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Mai ket Prices, to which
I invite the attention of City and Country Herchante.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, 8an Francisco, has for sale the following Now

Aaaortod Priotn—new stfles ; assorted Blankets

;

Berth and Bed Blankets ;
< York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts:

•• Ashland," Washington" an-l • Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred Marseilles Qaills ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Tale White Flannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted

;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths

FiD« Brown Shirtings : Gray Twilled Flannel

Orders for the Country supplied. ap8

H. BRESLAUER & CO,,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAIVCY DRY GOODS,
KMBROILKRIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Ij«lween San.Honie and Montgomery, opposite the Uail

Steamship CoN Office. «all rKAIffCISCO,
And 101 William street, NEW YORK.

Uearj Breslauer, A. Merris.
may 1

JAII80N, BOND k CO.,

CORNER BATTKRY AND CLAY STRRBTS,

HAVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a large stuck of Dry 0«ods and Clothing, consisting

in part—
200 bales brown Drills and Rheetlaga

;

260 balee Cotton Ducks, from No. 000 to No. 10

;

100 bales twilled and plain wide Duck ;

60 bale* blue, white, gray aud scarlet Blankets

;

20 iMtlcs mix'd, white, scarlet and opera Flannels ;

10 cases plain and floured DeLaines

;

20 cases Morrlmar, Paciflc and Sprsgiie Prints

6 CSHSH French Merinos and Coburgs
;

6 cases plain and fl^.'ured Alpaccas and Persiaas;

i cuHcs (all wool) Plaids and Drees Goods;
10 caeca Satinets and Cassimcres
6 ca^es Maiili lias. Cloaks and Nisettes ;

1000 plain, fiipircd and plaid Shawls ;

lOOO dozen wove and knit Wool Socks;
SOO dozcB mixed Flannel Overshirta

;

600 dozen Merino UmlershirlK and Drawers ;

S60 dozen CuHimere, Satinet and Jean P<Dta

;

S50 dozen Otc alls and Jumpers;
360 dozen hickory and check Shirts

;

lOO ba'es BattH and Wadding;

And a large and well selecto<l atock of Fancy and Dress

Oooda, which they offer low, at their new stand, comer Clay

and Battery Mr.'ets, San Francisco. apS

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothinii;, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, 4-C.

No. 1\ Battery Street, near Saerainento.

N. B.— A. LEVY is authorised to transact all basineas
for the above ettablishment. splTtf

Y dSoSS

/ HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
IHPOaTSaS AND DBALIBS !

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC

Dry tifoods,
Ladies' Boots& Shoes & Nilliuery Goods

No. 98 and 95 California Street
This store will be closed on Saturdays. Purchasers ana

those dosiring to examine the stock, will pleaae c»J'
<»

Friday, or upon the first day of the week. aP*

U DLVKKLSnKL. "• «••<'«.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

FAHCY AID STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIEKY, &.C. «tc.

No. 19 California Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.Corner of Battery and
California Streets,

LANG d- SPORBOROf
Importers and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c..

Corner of Sacramento and Leidesdorff Sta

ap24
BlIirRAMCISCO.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

EDUCATION.

I^EW'S msTlTUTB.
On Broadway in the Basement of the Synagogu.

I"

8 CONDUCTED BY MR. DANIEL LEVY, APPOINT-
ed as Hebrew Teacher by th* Coigregatlon Kmanu-FI,

with ths assMsleoccofProf A. C. Ksox.and Miss Ljeti«-

SON, well known and accomplished Teachers.

Tlie Branches of iNSTRUCTiOM ir.c'ude all such aa are

taught in !• lementary and Hiirh !-chooU, besid.?s Freooh.

Cormun and even Latin and Creek, if required

Mr. Levy, by lonif experience as a teacher in the PuoHo

ScIiooIb of France anil Algiers, has acquired a knowledge

of the BEST MtTIlODb of conducting a (chool and of im-

parting instruction, and is prepared to lay before pareota

and guardians. Official Do«:unients, attesting that hU suc-

cess as a tcachot was repeatedly rewarded by the Hiniiter

of Public luslriictien.

Mr. Knox has had fifteen yenrs experience in teacblDg

the Knulish branches and I he cl8s^ics.

For fiirther pan iculars, apply at the School-room from

* j^'12"'
'" '

"
DANIEL LKVT, Principal.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Inrttruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Dr. EcKMA.N, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

8CU00L hours:

For the Senior C/oJi^^^^SATlJRDAY and 8UN-
DAY.at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

For the Junior C'/a*«—SATURDAY and SUNh
DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only those who
are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed by the committee.

Parents and Guardians are seriously urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon then,

and the opportunity offered. apStf

THE ISRAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— i»D—

THE DEBORAH. IN GERMAN,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY

Drs. Wise and Lilicnthal, of Cincinnati. The abore
periodicals will t>e supplied by mail, or otherwise, at the

price of $3 pot year, for the Israelite, and $4 for both, in one
wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the WetMy Oieanar,

San Francisco. spS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Paper Hangings and Oaxpets

!

JUST RKCKIVBD PER LALE ARRIVALS, 3T

FRAIVK BAKER,
No. HO and 112 Clay Street.

800 CA8BS PAPER HANGINGS :-

8,000 rolls French and American Borders

;

400 pieces Ta,iestry Velvet Carpet

;

026 do Tapestry Bi ussela Carpet

,

Three-ply Carpet
;

Superfine Ingrain Carpet

;

Extra Fine Ingrain Cari>et

;

Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

Stair Carpets, asaorted;
Bay St->te DruggeU;
Oil Ototbs, assorted

;

Damask and Brocatelle

;

Cotton and Worsted Damask ;

Window Shades;
Lace Cnrtains

;

Muslin Curtains

:

Cornices and 'urtaln Bands;
SUir Bods ; Table Covers;
Gimps, Fringes, Ac., Ac.

For sale wholesale and retail, by
FRANK BAKKR,

jeie UO and lU Clay street

230 do
300 do
300 do
200 do
125 do
8T6 do
800 do
136 do
300 do

4,000 paira

376 do
751 do

8,900

s. VBLraLDiB. LiopoL* osaa

UHLFELDER k CAHN,
SOOOSBSOtS TO C. BBRO.

IMPORTERS AND JUBUERS IN

Fancy and Maple Dry Goodm,
ai>s Ho 84 California St.. jtaii Franciaoo. I

THE WE C r^

AARON ¥AN VLECK,
AUCTIOWEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 68

California street, near Front.

Ial« Daya-Wednwidays anTBaturffayR

spS ____—
T. ;. K. SWLBT. 6S0. W. 8*IL«T.

SMILEY BROTHERS & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

BjLBSrOox—8. W. comer of Sucnuneiito and Sansoroe

strceti".

SALE DAYS.
IdONDAYS-Begular CaUlogue Sales (in second story

aakaroom) of Frekch Goods, Bilks, EiiBRoinsmsB,

S'TirLK Dht Goons, Fahoy G00D^5, *c.

WEDNSfiDAVS ) Regular CaUlogiic Sales of Boots,

iND } Brooans, Clothisg, Hats, Caps,

BATPRDAYS, S Blamkkts. »P3

J. £. SMITU Ac «;o.

IMPOITTF-RS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
ApricuHural and Dliiiing Implements,

FIRE PROOF BUILDLNO,

GLEANER
JBVELRY.
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B. . HCWRAI.L, HKNrT GUBOORT.

^EWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

Bai.**«oc»i-FireJ'roor Brick Building corner of Sscra

mento and Battery Streets.

Jla6l?i.AB Sals Dats-Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,

BOOTS, SHOKS AND BROGANS,

1 ADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOESj
DHT GOODS, tTLtrmtJttf, »A*5 A»fB-

•p3 LERY, FANCY GOODS, dtc

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

SALE DAYS ToEsnATs AHD Fhidats.

AT 10 o'clock, 1. M.

THE CNDER.'IGNBD having taken fhc Fireproof Brick

Store oo the southwest conirr of California and San-

some slreets, will continue the Auction and Cominisxlon

Bustness, under the name and stylo of R. D. W. DAVIS &

CO. Gratefully acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tended to him, he respectflilly soliciU a share of patronage.

jpe B. D^ W. DAVIS.

a. 1. foa«e...» ....—...— ._.—.apctiosbbr.

JONES k BENDIXEN,

8AM»aoo!*— Fireproof Building, iSos. 61 and

63 California street, three doors from Front.

OUTDOOR and SPECIAL SALF^ attended to

in any part of the city.

<loiM<lgiicd Goods covered " pro rata" by

FIRE INSURANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments

for SaJe at Auction.

A CARD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit Consignments for ou

Homegeaerally, ami will have an interest in all business

whkh he may in*uenee thereto.

apa 8. L. JONES & CO.

NATH ANIEL GRAY,
Undertaker,

]\o. 155 Sacramento St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Francim^o.

CFFINS, HEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all neces-

sary FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.

mh27 3in"'

No. 81 Clay street, 'id door west of FronI,

jyn.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.— JfeW4- W*V,

HUGH M'^CONNELL,
MANUFACTURING CUTLER,

Sur?irala!id Dental Inslnimi lit Maker,
Jackson St.. between Dupont aad Stockton,

SAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNELL. after

twenty-two years practico,

will uiako to order every va-

riety of Iiisliunients, Trus-

ses, etc.. etc., as folk)ws:—

Surgical Instruments,

DeiiUil do.. Veterinary Sur-

geons' do., Hart'ers' Slii^ars,

Upholsterers' Needles, and

Ladies' Pinking Irons.

T'usxos made to order,

and warranted to lit with

case and comfort to the wearer.
„i.„,,„»,

Steamboat and Ship Cutlery repaired at the shortost

"°»a80irB et ciseani repasses et repoUn iivec le plus gran

*°n! B.—Strict attention paid to Grinding and Polishing in!

the Jobbing Department particularly lor Barbers Baiors

and ScissorK. .

Moderate charges for repairing. "'"'

FmE ! "FIRE I !

SIMS k FRASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,

BANK VAULTS. GRATINO. BALCONIES,
RAILING, Etc.. Etc..

OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT.
iis vaxscisco. .

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kind.-* of Blacksmithing

apl7—3m done loonier. ^^^^^^^^^^

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

DIAMONDS,
GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clooks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Crlasses, Fancy Goods, etc..

No. »5 Montgomery tr«>t.gCor|.r^^ack.on.

M. M. LEWIS, _____
^__^ Pioneer :J@**©C
WATCH ^ JKWKLRY STOliK,

No. 183 CLAY STUERT.

HAS a large and dosirablfl assortment of

every desc iptlon of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best manufacturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, ut most re.'vjonafilc priciw.

Diamond and Specimen Work manufactured to order,

by skilful woikmen.

No connection wlU> any other iwiiitfl

Don't forget the number. 183 CLAY STRKET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sfa. opposite Court Block.

ma)28

^ J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MANUFACTURER ^D IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street.

Below Keamv S-'^N FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

^Any'klnd of llits<both Fur and SUk) made to order.

Ja30— .'Jm

M BOYSEN BROTHERS, M
B A T T E II »

,

No. 159 KEARNY STREET.
(Between Clay and Oommarcial,)

OrrsR forSalu

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.

sp3 .

OEOKOE SUNDER,
IMinllTEK (IK

Hata, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CMES, UMBRELLAS,

NO. 84 BATI Eli V STBEKT,
8AN HiAN(:i^<,X)

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS^

H*

JAMES H. WINOATE, & CO.
BtJOCIWaOR TO WIMOATE ANO MARSEY.

_-, UNDERTAKER an.l GENERAL FUR-

^^BBIB^ nishcr. No. 101 Sacramento street, keeps

constantly on hand a large a.Mortmeiit of Metallic, Rose-

wood, Mahogany, Walnut, and common Coffins.

Purficoiar attention paid to preparing Bodlea for ship-

ment to the Allantic Statcrt.

' a B.-Charges moderate. JAMES H. WINGATE,
161 Sacramento street south side,

ut Offlce of Coroner and City Sexton.

^AMES^AYES;
MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALER!

IK

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

\ MARBLE MONUMENT
dkimn**?* Table h. Toumter Tops.

No. 14.3 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

ion, and neatness. All work done in tbe

best manner, at the lowest prices.

HOTELS, SALOONS AND BOARDING.

Goldsmith Hoime,
IVo. 100 Sacramento Street,

GoIdHmllb &. Stern Proprietors.

T'^RAVKLERS and FAMILIES will find this Honae one

of tbe most desirable, »8 it is centra ly loeated Tk«
Tal.loa an* alwass Banpted yft h 1 h^ li*ai the wat*fc.t

affords, sndtheProp' letor* wiil spare no pains to saake

it o<-e oi ihs uosl oomfurtsble Uutels In t .e olty

.

Iebl3 tf

JOHN w. tucki:r.
IMPOHrEU OF AND WHtlLESALE AM) kETAIL

DEALER IN _ ^ _

WATCHES. DUMOyS.
SILVER WARE

Jewelry and Siivcr Phtteti WttF©.

OUAETZ WORK OK ALL KINDS ON HAND.
\i-».chM repalrtd with carr anrt wnrr.nird.

Wo. 1«« montgoiiicry Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.^ Persons In thi Interior desi oui of nurchailnj

artioles of Jewelry, by forwardl. g a 'J"«"P''^"''"^°'"

paniedby ,he cash, can obtain tl"-"*. f?
^*peod o°

tneir bingo' the b.st quiiMy, and seleote.l w.ih car. ,

and. here U littl. doubt that t»"%™;^: "''.?/"/" 'i
satisfaetory to the purchasers as H the articles had

been selected under thei r own »uper»1ilon____leD^£^

^RAVERMAN & LEVY,

WATCH^MAKERS,

NEW YORK HOTEL,
O O R N U R OF

Battery aud Commercial §treet8,

SAN FRANCISCO.
BACHMAN & ELSA88EB,

PROPKIEIORS.

AND

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

bcautilul asportmeut ot

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC
In Silver Ware,

We alwoy^ keep a well selected stock of such artlclos aa

Silver Knives. Forks and SiKJoni-;
,. . , .

Sliver cnnillesticks ; silver eake ba.ikcts.

Silver waiters, silver ea.stors, silver cups,

silver napkin rinjis, Ae.*e.

Also—Silver Plat d Ware, which we offur for ««l^ «'

very low prices.
'''°°^*^

DhNTlKIKY.

MERCER & BBRNHEIM,
WB0LS8AI.B AKD BBTAIL

STBAU
CANDY MANUFACTURERS,

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam into the miinuficliire

of Refined Candies, Messrs. M. & B would reepectftilly

call the attention of the public and Ibe Irude to the magni-

ficent slock of Confectionery they can how offer, manufnc-

tured expr. ssiy for the California and Pacific trade. Having

been practically engaged in the buBinens in this city the

past five years, they are enabled to »e»t compktitiok

from any smirce. /., .

In addition to th • usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,

they can sujiply Comfltures. Havore.1 e<|iial to the French,

Candy Toys. Gum drops. Imitation Fruit in Ikct, every

variety of Confectionery the art has prilticcd.

Messrs. M. * B. would rogues', an iu.spection of their

stock previous to purchasing elsewhere, as they feel satis-

fled they can suit the w-tj^^^j^'^.-"^
'S'ERNliEIM,

mare.Sm Remember—1.16 Kearny street.

"Washington Market Grocery.

No. 137 Waahington Street

Sp^^^^ THE PROPRIETOR OF THI8 K?^?::^

Mi^kl ^®" l^n*"*" establishment ll|'^n'^

i^^^S] brings to the notice of 'w>i#«
hisOustomcrs and the Public that, besides a

large store of usual articles as Teas. Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, wholesale and

retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit.

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds—as

Cherries, Apples, Peaches, Plums, etc.

Farina. Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farinacious provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings. Sardines, etc.

Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on his known

liberal terms. «n«y 8

A Card.

jgjf" Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones instrtdd, arc politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Ilurbank, second floor

of the Express Huildin>r, corner of Mont{,'0-

mcry and California streets. Dr. B. is pre-

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Toetli are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets n»ade to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, inny satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. »P*'^

C. C. KNOWLES,N^TI

SXmOEON ^c»^ DENTIST.
TTT.

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOARDING AND LODGING HOI78K,

CIENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansome

^and llallock 8t will be preprared to aeeonas

odato Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an eioellcnt Table

supplied with the best tbe market ever affords,

mayl-ly

B.IKKY &^ PitTTEiV,
Wholesa'e and Retail Dealers in

WINES A N D L I Q U R S
161 and 118 Montgomery Street, \

•AM raAsoieco

StrlctlylU^Ia
ALEXAHDBK'S PEIVATE BOARDING HOTTW,

Nu. 14, Saiinutni: ttreel, oftpoaHe (Ac Riuitlle Iloun.

ri^HK PRDPRXETOU Iwga leave to inform bis flrlenda and

X the public liiat he has recsBtly opened ttie aboro Hovm,

formerly kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The House has under

gone a thorough renovation, sad nu pains will be spared to

make it a comforlablo Bona to those who will favof him

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being loo well kaown among tbo cesnsserelal

community, thero is no need fur any comment aa regards

the Uble. '•'••

^l^*^

B. ADLER.
RECOMMENDS III8 EXCELLENT A8-

iortment of I'rime KOSHER MEAT. He

has always on hand a good supply of Brooked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these artioles

prepared for I'osah.

Orders from the country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. J*"*'
Corner of Sacramento and Dupont sis.

r)

^ffl

KOSHER MEAT.

Y- A BR A H A
BUTCHER.

M

JackHOU St., between Ktarny and Dupont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Rerommends to Ins former Cuslomors and the puWtc hia

asBo tmenl of PRIME MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of tbe OUy with 'i'«f<^'-

estpuiiclualily.
""'

ntt^a

AND
Manufacturer of Mineral Teeth.

AND

Okfic*, coriier Sacramento and Moultjoinery

streets.

rEnlrance same as to Tance's Dagiiorrean Roonix.)
'' Sun Francisco.

Kf" Builnsss hours fcomOAMtoSrii

^^B. H. AIJSTIIV,

175 wA«Hiiv«aTonr stbbkt,
Next door to tha Marble lluilding, botncon M..iit<{oinery

and Kearny sts.

^j|„ All operations shillfolly performed, and at groalty

reduced prices. ^.^4^ Advice gratis . -^

tSr The MEAT pro|>erly killed and inspected i« to be

had only at the folloHing jiliicos: —

B. ADLBB'B,

Y. ABRAHAMS'
H. 8ELIG, 2d st

,

M. MAYMAN.

jpjB L GOLDflMITH.

California Butter, Cheete fc Kcb».

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED

THE STORE,

iV„. i:!6 WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In connection with his STALL, 61 Wash-

ington market, expressly for the sale of

Fresh Ifititttr, Kifg;*** cheese.

/>, ROGERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
\J[ Steamboats, and tho Trade will always

fitid Butler and Cheese fresh from the variooe

Dttiries in tho State. The np-coontrv trade

can be furnished in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 6, 10 and !i6 pound packages, in eases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties ean

select the Butter fresh from the dairies aad

have it packed to ordei.

All packages with the label of the subseri-

ber. will be guaranteed.
HORACE GUSHER,

139 Washington Street, and

inh27tf 51 Washington Market.
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/UVBNILB. a good boy would make a good man
;
and

that a bad boy would make a l)ad man.

Now and then there might be a case, when

n vw-inns ha<] hny might reform and turn

Lines AddLressed to a Little Girl.

Childhood ia on thee, beautiful one,

There's light within thine eye,

Ijike the dewy pearl in the morning sun,

Beneath the orient sky.

The roseate hue ia on thy cheek,

With the flash of beauty's power.

Which brightly now of the future speaks,

Of womanhood's coming hour.

1 may no shade e'er cloud that brow

Of such placid lovelines?,

But thy youthful heart boat light as now,

With its unfeign'd happiness.

May joy still sparkle in that eye

Of heaven's own brilliant hue.

Where all the hidden beauties lie,

Soon to unfold to view.

But of the future, who can tell

What is to come tq thee?

What griefs may thy young bosom swell,

What pangs of agony.

Fortune, 'tis true, has strew'd her flowers

Along thy early way,

And fancy decks afresh those bowcra

Where love aud friendship stray.

But ere the rose is pluck'd by thee

Its leaves may droop and die
;

And thy young hopes, so bright to see,

Beneath may with'ring lie.

Alas ! this world's a changing scene.

Few are the sunny days

Which have no clouds to intervonc

To hide their joyous rays.

1 would that thine were cloudless ones,

Always serene and bright,

And close, as they have now begun.

With innocent delight.

May angels guard thy early hours

From every danger near,

And save thee by their heaventy powers

From sin and sorrow here.

May friendship's kind and sweet caress

Be always felt by thee.

And thy repose of happiness

In Ueavon's sympathy. *

., I

Qood Boys make Good Men.

Do the young realize, as they should,

that their character as men will depend, in

a great measure, upon their course of con-

duct in childhood aud youth ? Wc do

not mean that their conduct for a day, or

m<oth, or year, is to decide their charac-

ter as men ; but we mean their general

course of conduct from day to day and

from year to year. The habits they form

in early life, will be likely to remain with

them in manhood and age. If they form

the habits, while young, of punctuality in

the performance of all their duties, how-

ever small—of obedience, and truthfulness,

and honesty, and regard to the word aud

way of God, Ac—Uioy wiy probably car-

ry these exeellent habits withihem through

life ; and the same will be the case if they

form the opposite habits.

In conversation with a distinguished

teacher, a short time since, he gave some

striking illustrations of this subject, He

few moments, aye, a few years, or even

for a whole life, in the glare of revelry,

and amid the peals of mirth, it will re-ap-

pear the next moment, more resolute and

s lid, that his observation as a teacher had

fully convinced him, that, as a general rule

out well ; but he thought this was very

seldom the case. He then gave two illus-

trations of this remark that he had just

become nequiiinvLd with, lie iiud occa-

sion to visitthc ship, Great llepublio,

before it left East Boston. Almost the

first person he met, on going on board,

was the head carpenter, a very enterpris

ing and highly rcspci:tal)le young man.

This young man, occnpyiii^jj this high and

responsible position, he found was once,

for several years his pupil, lie remem-

bered him as an e.vcellent scholar and a

well-behaved, good boy.

He always felt certain that he would 1 o

come a respoctaljlc man, and would sue

ceed well in whatever business he might

engage.

The next day he had occasion to go on

board this ship again, when he had an in-

terview with the first mate. He soon as-

certained that he too, when about ten or

twelve years of age, was two years mnkf-

his instruction. He well remembered him

also as a very good boy, giving the great-

est promise of future respectability aud

success in life. This young man is ouly

twenty-six years of age, and has been to

sea ouly seven years, and yet,—such has

been his progress, and such the reputation

he has gained,—tha; he was then the first

mate of the largest merchrnt ship ever

built, and is abundantly competent to take

command of any ship that sails the ocean !

Could he have obtained this high, and hon-

orable, aud trustworthy position, at such

an early age, had he not formed good

habits and become trustwoJlhy in his

childhood and youth ? Surely not.

Let all our young readers, and especially

the lads, lay up in their memories these

facts. Let them remember that their

friends aud acquaintauces are now form-

ing an opinion in regard to what wil|

probably be their characters in future life,

by tneir everyday conduct at home, at

school, and wherever they may meet them,

now in their early days.— He// Spring.

The Boy and his Shadow.

Last evening, as I sat musing in a well

lighted room, I was attracted by the

movements and soliloquies of my little

boy. He was attentively regarding his

shadow, thrown into strong relief on the

wall, and endeavoring, now by one means

and now by another, to get away from it.

He walked very slowly a few steps, look-

ing sideways at the wall, to see if the

shadow accompanied him ;
then he would

give a sudden spring, and dart across the

room at a bound, but still theshudowjwas

there at the same moment. " How fast

that shadow does go!" I heard him say:

"It will keep with me, all I can do. Now

let us see;" and then another spring,

which of course terminated in another dis-

appointment.

As I watched him, I was forcibly re-

minded of the efforts made by the sinner

to escape from his conscience—efforts al-

ways, and of necessity, as futile as were

those of the boy. Guilt and'rcmorse can-

not be separated; the dark and horrible

shadow ever follows the steps of its author;

and though he may lose sight of it for a

vindictive than before.

Then comc» the hour, and it will beat for

you and mo, and all living men, women,

and children, when the good we have done

hero, will shine before us as a "sun of right,

oousncss with Ucali:'gi» his wings." (M«l.

4:2.; and all the evil which wc have

done will follow us as the shadow followed

the boy, and will testify against us, so

that many a sin, after which wc did not

look, which we had forgotten, will present

itself before our departing spirit and fol-

low us into that world where every man

will be seen, not as he appeared here, but

as he was, and where our sins will haunt

us, whether we will or not.
*

of a wife, mother, and mistress, for the want ot

which , no knowledge, however extensive, can

be substituted.

It is not requisite that a wife shoald be either

an accompl ished housemaid, or a perfect cook.

Books of the Bible.

The Bible is divided in three larger

portions viz: Law, Prophets and Holy

Writings, or rTlin D%S*'33 DOIPD.

I. The law is subdivided into five bookg
j

VIZ:—
f

Genesis nw>a
Exodus ^^^^

\

Leviticus ""'p''

Numbers 13103

Deuteronomy Dn3"i
,

II. The Prophets are subdivided in
j

D'jiiyxi D'K'33 the first prophets which con-

sist of the books of (I ) i'Bnn- Joshua; 2 \

D'DSit? Judges; 3, Skidb? Samuel ; 4, O'Dho
^

Kings. D'jnnN D'N'33 or the later proph-

but she ought to be able to judge of these qoS

fiicatious in others ; and the want of this abili-

ty hus led many a man who was blessed with a

harnod wife, to exclaira, with something be-

tween disgust and despair,"! now find to my

cost, that knowledge alone is as poor a qualifica-

tion lor a wiR' as personal beauty or dxtcrual

acconiplitfhmcnts."— -'/k»»"A-Wo'<?-

Fl.KaAKT M.UIUI.EWUKK

On passing California street, above Mont-

gomery, there is now at Mr James Hayes' mar-

ble works to be seen an ornamental tombstone,

with a Hebrew inscription in gilt letters, the

workmanship of which for neatness canuot be

excelled.

The ornumeutal part consists in an nltar on

which an open bible presents the following in

Hebrew; " And earth returneth unto earth as

it had been, while the spirit returneth unto

God who hath given it ;" On the altar we read

,

"But be aware, for every deed, whether good

or evilt he Lord will bringthee in Judgment."

A venerable sage, in Oriental costume with

a grave mien, points with his finger to the text

ot the open BiWr, with his te^ direc ted on the -

passer by.

We would advise that our grave stones, in-

stead of praising the dead, for what they were

not, they would be made to instruct the living

what they ought to be.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Payments.

We sincerely hope that our friends will not

.....J,.,.
_ , . . take it amiss, when we send ihem a polite note

et?, these comprise f5j n'j'»' Isaiah; «5, asking for the dues to the Gi-kaner. since

n-OT Jeremia;7, ^Kpin' Ezekiel. The business of more importance prevents many

:-|

twelve minor "way '*in viz. Hosea, Joel

Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micha, Nahum]

Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zacha.

riah and Malachi or ;'Bnn Snv ony n-i3n'

III. oomD Hierography viz. (Ij O'Snn

Psalms; 2, 'h\tm Proverbs; 3, 3rK Job;

4, D-TB'n TB' Songs; 5, nn Ruth; 6,

nj'N Lamcntatioi»s; 7, nSnp Ecclcsiastes

;

a, -inoK Esther; 9, Vjt Daniel; 10, «iii'

Ezra and rrnnj Nehemiah ; 1
1 , D'O'n "131

Chronicles, total 24 books.

The Apocrypha, are a series of books,

containing much interesting matter be-

ing the history of many eminent men of

our nation, their faith, iives &c. from

which much instruction may be derived;

they were composed by Israelites but orig-

inally written in Greek.
1-

Female Pursuits.

I would have a female qualified for her sta-

tion as a wife , mother and mistress of a family;

but this is not all ; for mental improvement

should be associated with a correct knowIe>"

ofhousehold affairs. She who is to prcside^ver

a family should be most intimately acquainted

with everything that can preserve or promote

comfort. That must be an injudicious mother

who is not an.xieus to teach a daughter how to

manage a family to the greatest aivantage; and

that must be a weak and silly girl who is not

willing to be taught. All the time, therefore

must not be given to books, for learned ladies

without neatness, without order, without econ-

omy, without frugality,

•' M«y tlo \ ory well (br maidens or aunt*.

But, btilicvs mo, tlie/'ll n«»er nuke wivea."

A husband's house should be rendered com-

fortable for himselfand his children, or else they

are very likely to wander from. Ijomc for com-

fort—Cleanliness, neatness, frugafity, aud or-

der, are all of great importance in the habits

from attending Jo so small a matter. Let a

polite demand meet with a polite answer. By

not returning a paper when received, the party

is considered a subscriber.

jg^For back numbers and complete files

apply at our office.

Congregation Sherith Israel

THF ABOVE CONGHEGATION INTENDS

to engage a Reader, the Election, will take

jditeon Choi Moed Succolh.

Candidates will epply in writing to B. J.

Baruch 151 Clay Street.

f)pportunity will be given before the Election

to applicants to read, during Sabbath and the

coming Holy days. For particulars apply to

Mr. Jacob Rich. President of the congrega-

tion. By order B. J. Bakvch, Sec'ry.

San Francisco, July 12th 1867.

CHEBEA BIKUE CHOLIM UKD08HAH.

^- This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperance,"

on Washington street, between Montgomery

a^ Sansome, every second Sunday in each

iionth, at 6i o'clock, r. v., precisely.

L. KING, President.

Simon C«aneb, Secretary. m%jl

Optair Lodge, No. ai* !• O. B. B.
MeetH erery Wi>diiot«lay Kv^iiing, at 7 o'clock, at Tern-

per,inc* HaU, Wanliiiigton atreet. Mciu»)ei« of the Order

are invited to attpiid.

3,,24 M. L. PINCUS, Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

600CHAUX BROTHERS^
IMPORTKRS AJJDyOBBKRS OF

FANCY AND IM^ESTIC
DBY GOODS.

Xlxxa.lox'olcl.erlefli, Ij»c»««i»
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.

IVo. 81 California St.,
Cne door fVoni the C«rner o' Battery,

J Gonc^vx;} SAN FRANCISCO.

T0IC3E TO "ISaABl. «

VOLUME I. SAN FRANCISCO. FPtlDAY. JULY 24, 5G17, (1857.) NUMBFK 28

J. a *i

(Kjjp Wnkl\\ dieaner,

A PKRIODICAL, DKVOTRD TO

[RELIGION, EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
JEVrrSH ANTTQUrriES. LlTEKATUtaC

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JVLIVS EOKMAN, D.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

D.,

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terms of Subscription.

I

Per Annum, payable in advance, $.'3

Per Quarter SI .00

Per Six Months |3
[For the Eastern States, Utah, and Europe, .. . S3

fPorOwj,...
•rvj lac.

.4jrerrjscmontd i»"—*^ »» toe tallowing rawa :

[One Square of ten lines, one nionth 4 00
[Every additional Squorf 9 00
JDoobe the above rates for three months.

All commaoications to be addressed to "Editok
lor THE Glianbb."

Notice.
Subscribers who receive Thk (Jleankr

Ithroagh the office of Wells, Fargo & Co,, are
lappriaed that all copies .sent through that chan-
Inul are prepaid here ; consequently there is

Inothing to be paid on them, whether they have
he stamp of the office or not.

JKRUS^LKM AS BK.SIKUKD BY T1TU.S.

TittiB Before Jerusalem.

—It mast not be !

And yet it moves me, Romans ! it confounds
The counsel of tnj firm philosophy,

Thai ruin's merciless ploughshare must pass o'er '

4nd barren salt be sowed on yon proud city.

*»on our olive-orowned hill w« otand,

^'here Kedron at our feet its scanty waters]

Distils fromslone to stone with gentle motion,
A« though a valley sacred to sweet peace,
plow boldly doth it front us ! how mejestically

liks a luxurious vineyard, th« hill-aide

ibang with marble fabrics, lineo'er line,

Tensce o'er terrace, nearer -till, and nearer
To the blue heaveas.

Here bright and sumptuous palace*,

'ith oool and verdant gardens interspent'd
;

aere towers of war frowning in massy strength;

"hile OTer all bangs the rich purple eve,

*• oonseious of iu being her last farewell
pnight and glory to that faded city.
And, as our clouds of battle-dust, and smoke
Ar. melted into air. behold the temple.
In Qndisturbed and lone serenity,

finding itself a solemn sanctuary
Pn the profound of heaven.

It stands before ua

*,nionot ofsnow fretteilwith golden pinuaelesl
^« fiery sun, as though he worship'd there,
''Dgers upon the gilded oedar roofs :'

And down the long ana branching porticos.

On every flowering -sculptur'd capital,

Glitters the homage of his partiug beams.

By Hercules ! the sight might almost win

The oflTeaded majesty of Rome tomeroy.

Mll.MAN.

Seige of the Temple.

It wa3 now the 5th of July.* Titus com.

manded that the fortress of Antonia should be

razed to the ground. He had heard that the

daily sacrifice was now intermitted, from want
of persons to make tlio offering; and under-

standing the deep impression made on all the

Jews'by the suspension of that rite, he deter-

miaed to make another attempt on their re-

ligious feelings. Josephus was sent to offer

free egress to John, one of the heads who oc-

cupied the Temple, if he would come forth to

fight, that the Temple might escape defilement.

Josephus placed himself so as to be heard by
all the Jews, and communicated, iu the lie

brew language, the offers of Titus. John re-

plied, in language of the fiercest bitterness, im-

precating curses on the bead of the renegade

• There is here a difficulty about the day.—
This event is commemorated by the Jews on

the 17th of July, the day indicated by Jose>'

phus, but it oannjt be reconciled with the

history.

Josephns ; and concluded, that "he feared not

the tftkiug (if ihi city, for it wa< V e city of

God." Josephus broke out into vehement in.

Tcctive, but neither hi^ words, nor the tears or

sobs by which he was interrupted, had the

slightest effect on John or Iiis soldiers ; they

rushed out and endeavored to siize him. Some
few, however, wer>i moved.

There were some men of distit ction, who,

from time to lime, had seized an opportunity

of desertion. Titus receiveil the fugitives with

kindness, promised them hig protection, and

sent tliem to Gothni. These men were sent,

for, and with Joseph attempted to p<rsuade

tha peoplo. if not to capitmlate, at least to spare

the Temple from inevitable deSlement and ruin

But all in vain: the sacred gates were blocked

up with balistos and catapults. TIic peaceful

Temple, with its marble courts, aud gilded pin-

nacles, assumed the appearance of a warlike

eitaiiel. Its courts were strewn with the dead;

men with swords reeking with the blood of the

enemy, or even of their countrymen, rushing to

and fro along the Holy place, or eTen the Holy

offiolies. Titus tried a last remonstrance.

" You have put up a barrier," he said, "to pro-

vent strangers from polluting your fTemple:

'

f A stone balustrade, J*)^, which according I

to tome statements was three cubits high, and '

this tbe Romans have always respected ;—we

have allowed you to put to death all who vio-

lateti its precincts. Yet ye defile it yourselves

with blood and carnage. I call on your

Gods—I call on my whole army— I call on the

Jews who are with me—I call on yourselves to

witness that 1 do not force you to this crime.

Come forth, and fight in any other place, and

no Roman shall violate your sacred edifice.''

But John and his zealots, suspected, (it might

be with justice) the magnanimity of Titus,

and would not surrender a place, the strength

of which was their only trust. Perhaps they

had still a fanatic confidence, that, reeking as

they were with blood, ftecped to the lips in

crime, they were still the chosen people of Je-

hovah; and that yet, even yet, the power which
[(;o.sTrNUKD ON I'. 224.]

according toTolmud Middoth ten hands high,

was raised to prevent the too near approach

of the heathens to the next court. For thia

purpose there were erected columns at certain

distances within this balustrade, on which

there were Greek and Latin inscriptions, in*

terdicting all heathens under penalty of death,

to advance farther (Joseph. De Bell. Jud. vi: 2

4 ; Philg, Opera, ii; 567.) Compare Acts zxi:

28, where Paul is accused of having brought

Greeks into the temple, and thus polluting kb«

holy place. To these Titus refers.

^Eb*

X".
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Caspar Hauser.

The rolk>irl.,g sketch of tbU eitraordiii.ry •«<! .1 -Wed

yo.ith m extr«:ted from an iccoui.t kIvcii of bin. by *n

«o.„. Von F«u«rba.h. Pre.ident of one of the Bavarian

ICODTIJIOBD r»OII p. aW-)

P.'Hf.KPTIBILITT OK MAOUKTIC ISKI.ITBSCKS—

ATTKMPT IPOK HIS LIKB—ADOPTIOS-TRAU-

IfAI, BND.

God, not the shadow of a belief in a more ele-

vated, iDTiaible iutelHgeDce than himself. R»'»-

ed like an animal, slumbering even while awaK*.

in the desert of hia narrow dungeon, sensiblf

only of the crudett wants of animal nature,

occupied with nothing but the taking of h.s

food and the eternal sameness of bis wo«>den

FANCY GOODS

(Wpar's sense of fcelinp, and susceptibility

ol meallic and m.guetlc excitcmint, were

also very extraordinary. .
When professor Dau-

mor, by way of cxi»ermcnt, Icld the north

pole of a ro»gnct towatds him, he put his hund

to the pit of his stonmch, and, drawing his

wa^HCoat inan outward direction, renmrkt-d

tlut the magnet drew him thus, and that a c r-

r. lit of air seemed to proceed from him. The

HDuih pole Bffected him le^s powerfully ;
and he

Bai.l that it appeared like a current of air blow-

ing upon him.

In regard to his sensibility to the presence «f

metals, and his power to distinguish them from

C!a< b other merely hy his fceliofis. one or two

instances may suffice. On entering a store fill-

eil with hardware, he immediately hurried out

again, bein^aflecUd with violent shuddering,

and complaining that he felt a drawing sensa-

tion iu e\ery p>irl of bis body, and in all d rec-

tOHsatouee. Upon a person's slipping a goW

coin into Caspar's hand without his seeing it,

lie immediately remarked, that he felt eold in

bis hand. At a time when Caspar was absent,

proCesHor Daum?r once pldC.d a go'd ring, a

brusM and steel compass, and a silver d awing

pen under some paper, and in such a manner

thai it was impossible for h'm to see what was

concealed under it. Mr. Daumer then direc

ted him to move his finger over the paper with-

out touching it. lie did so ; and by the differ-

cn- c of the sensation and the power of attrac-

tion wh'ch the varous metals cause*! him to

feci at the points of his fingers, he HOcura'cly

distingoished and described them all, each from

the other, accord ng to is respective matter

and form.

With a view to deceive him, Caspar was

once required, in the presence of several dis-

tingui»^hed gentlemen, to run his hand over the

paper, when, as they supposed, nothing was con-

cealed under it. After moving his 6nger over

it, he exclaimed, •' there it draws." '

'
But this

time," replied professor Daumer, as he with-

«lrcw the paper, " you arc mistaken, for nothing

lies under it." Caspar 8orme<1, a* first, to he

somewhat embarrassed ; but putting his finger

tt','uin to the place where he thought he had

foil the drawing, be assured them more positive-

ly than before, that he there felt a drawing.

Ttic oil cloth was then n moved ;
and upon

making a stricter search, a needle wasactnally
;

found under it.

lint notwithstanding the interest and instrnc"

tioi) to be derived from an examination of Cas-
j

par's physical and physiological aspect, the con
j

tcmplation of his intolleclaal powers and of i

their development and operation, after having
j

lain HO long dormant, opens up a (iuld still more
,

richly stored with novelty and just subjcots of
j

philosophical investigation : and whilst we here

discover the acutencss of his natural under

Blanding, we are, at the same time, enabled to

«1raw exact conclusions concerning the fate of

his life, and the state of utter neg'cct in

which his mind had so long been left by the

proflgacy and baseness of human beings.

Though his heart was filled with a child-like

gentknrss and kindness, which rendered him

incapable of hurting a worm or a fly, much less,

a Iran—though, in all the variiuis relations of

life, his conduct evinced that his soul was as

pore and spotless as the reflex of the eternal in

the soul of an angel, yet. as has already been

observed, he brought with him from bis dun-

geon to the I'ght of the world, not an idea, not

the least presentiment of the existence of a

hoFMS, his life may be compar^^o-ttartrtrf-aB^

ojster, which, adhering to its rock, is sensible

of nothing but the everlasting, uniform dash

ing of the waves, finding in i's narrow shell no

room r.r the mo.t limited idea of a world with-

out But Caspar was so .n enabled to form a

just conception of spiritual exi.t^nces, and ol

a God; and he has become as sincerely pious

ag he was afterwards innocent and %ro.able

In October, 1828, an attempt was mad .in

md day, to murd. r Caspar in the house of his

patron and tutor, professor Daumer, with whom

i
be then resided. The foul a.sassin who rushed

I

in upon him, g<ive him a severe wound m h.s

I

forehead with a sharp instrument, which whs

'

B.pposed to have been aimed at his throat.

The b'ool-thirsty wretch (who is beh.ved to be

known at Nuremberg, and is supposed to be

either the former keeper of Caspar, or one in

strumental in his iucaceration) made his escape,

and, at the time of the writing of this narra-

tive, kad continued to elude the arm of justice.-

In 1831, Caspar was adopted, by theKar of

Stanhope, as his foster son. But the earthly

car er of the ill-fated Caspar Hauser was

,l^^fe« life ca'siriHti'Hlty wonderful; hi.

end. tragical. On the 1 4th of December, 18.i3,

h,. WHS met in the Palace (ia-d.n, at Anspaeh,

by the same villain (according to Chs, ar s ac-

count) that attemted to asfiassinate Lim in

1B28. In this last attempt, the assassin was

but too successful in the accomplishment of

his diabolical purpose. Drawing suddenly a

concealed dagger, he plungefl it twice into the

breast of Caspar, who, after lingering three

days, expired of his wounds. The villain fled ;

and, at the date of the latest accounts, he had

not been apprehended. Suspicion had fallen

upon a merchant of Bavaria.-It appears that

Lord Stanhope had not taken Caspar to Eng

land ; but, up to the time of hisdeath, had con

tributedto his support at Anspnch. hus

this tender plant has happily been transfered

to a more genial soil, where ,t will be nourish-

ed and protected from the rude blasts of a bust-

ling world.

The following additional items about this

remarkable man, will not be considered devoid

of interest.

He was of low stature, (four and three qnnr

ter B.iva-ian feet,) had broad shoulders, and

di-played rerfect symmetry. His skm was

I quite fair and delicate ;
frame delicately con-

!

structed, hands small and beautifully shapen;

80 were his feet, which showed no trace of their

ever having been confined to a shoe
;
the soles

were as soft and delicate as the palms of his

hands. On both arms traces of inoculat on

were visible. His complexion betrayed no

sickliness. When crying he contracted un-

naturally his mouth; his smiling was child-like.

His gate was like that of a child. The very

smell of cooked food caused him to shudder,

and a little wine, bicr and the like produced

propose perspiration, vomiting and diarrhoea

i

He was indifferent r.bout the conveniences of

I life Besides the most necessary pieces of ap-

1
parol, he had nothing about him, when found,

besides a felt hat, in which was a picture of

the city of Munich, a pocket handkerchief,

with the initials K. H. marked on it, and sev

eral written Catholic prayers, as also some re-

ligious books, issued at Altoettingen, Burg

hau^en, etc. The date of the letter he brought

was--" Von der Baicrochen, Grnnz, dass Orte

iat unbenannt, 1828."

[to UK CONTINLKD.]

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

^ Saiv Franc I9C0 -^ ,

(direct importer '

I

iffllitsical 3rn«lruinent«

ITALIAN &. ROMAN
-OSTRINGSOo

SHEET MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

Order» for flie abovej Iry *!»« «»««

or otlierwise iill«d iiroiuptJy,

and at «l»e lo^wfst prices.

A. K^HLER'S
STOCK OF

MUSICAL iiraTRUMErrTS,
Prol.al.ly excc-ds tli.' .*.nn toti.l ..full oilier similar sf.ct.8

iu Caifoniia. Oons«KHi«i.tly he ii.Uf t ai.'l will »ell

j^ CHEAP, -'^i

THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
AND ROOM MADE FOR THAT IMMK.'iSE

STOCK,
Which ii now on the way from France miJ O.nii ny.

PIANO FOtiTES-rrom differeiii Mmiufucturers. and

warmnteil pirfi-ct in every partiiiilar.

BEA^'8 INSTRUMENTS—Ffpnch anJ Oernmn. from

the best makers.

VIOLIN?—French, Oeri.ian and Ituliaii, at priceH vary-

iim from T5 cents to $50 each, with or without bows au-l

cases.

GUITAR?-With paper or «o..d n cases, if reqn red

prices ({roally reducetl

Banjos, Flutes, Tamborines. ClarioneU, Bifes. &c.

A large a«Hort.n,nt, i.n.l every ..n.l.ty, varying from the

cheapest to the very l.csl-Ue i,< thereby enabled l.|^«...t_

every cu.'loiner and niiirktt _ j!>

aIjelsdorfer brothers
IMl'OIllKR8 OF

FANCY GOOD.«, ,
NOI'I »IVS, *C.

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of San«onie and SacrBincuto streets,

RAN FRANriSfO.

APEU«l>ORrEH RH-THEKS receive
7?;;;«Vj:L'"aad

FA.SCV (itWlll.-'. Ir<">i Europe aiv.l >e« loiK, anu

gell at the very I/.weHt Prices.

ALWAY.S ON HAND,

Hosiery Acco^eons. [-;;^;;-r, VJ;..;".
Ca^^^,'-'''"'^

n. i^oiiis«ioi\ & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Cierinan, French, English,

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS,
Looking Glnwe*, « «mb., Brushes. Perfnn.ery.Ac-

ordeons, Ctlery. Ho.iery, PlayiHS tard», etc.,

X« SI Baltt-ry Kfr«»et.No. »i "*""
gjj^j^RAycisco.

ivT^Fl^ajTtT r
,

WIIOI.K?M.K DEAl.KR IV

TANCY DEY CIOODS,
No 6, Custom House Block, Sacramento street,

,ou:ji

SEA BATHS! SEA BATHS

STEAM AND SULPHUR BATat\

WARM AND COLD SEA BATH!^, swi

J

MIN(J BATHS, and all kinds of MINEJ

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for iht IuJ
and many .oth«r disease?,

ON MEIGOS'^ftAEl
The first and only Sea Bathing establulm,,,!

on the Pacific Ocean, where every conveni-DJ

is found in the latest style, for the accoamo,'

dation of bathers and invalids.

There is also attached a Warm Sea Bathl^

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they eJ

bathe according to their reJigson, and whidi^

connected with the sea.

This institution has now been in operatic

one year, and it has not only satished th, ,J

.eolations of the public, but has far exctdj

the anticipations of the proprietor. Thethrod

of suderers and bathers has increased daM

and in consequence the bathing facihties hid

been extended and enlarged, and sevtral i»l

porlant improvements have been made. Eh

bather has a separate room, where he mi
nroDcrly cooled and rested.

The use of the Sea Baths is not a palliiitiiJ

but a positive ren.edy. It takes the disewJ

the root and eradicates it effectual y. IsJ

dreds of patients who have used theee M
according to the proper directions have M
healed; and some diseases that have baffi«Ji|

other remedies, have been cured by the mi

these baths in a short time.
, , , j

Evtry kind of malady can be cured Ij Ihd

baths, and it is unnecessary tocnumeraiakJ

here. _ , . t^ . lu
In connection with the Bathing E-tsby

ment is a HOTEL. conUiniug a great ed

rooms elegantly fitted up for patunts andb.1

ers, and wU,^ th«y caa liidge ftnd r"'i

medical aid and attendance. Merchantsii

Miners who visit San Francisco, eillier I

business or on account of sickness, au"

fail to go to the

Sea Baih Hotel,
Before they fall into the hands of the M
quacks that abound in San Francisco.

Ladies and Gentlemen patronising my c«ii

lishment will find neatly furnished parid

where every attention will be paid
,
m

bathers the utmost care will be renderedk

polite female and male servants. These Itf

in connection with the Sea«.Wat9TDouche

i

perf.rm wonders; and as the price for IM

use. a«d loaglug- «t. the hotel, W oi.ly L

t2 60 to *o per day, lU beu«m« ana t. "ssi

!re «lik° tccessiblc to the poor a. well «t

"
To convince the people of California

there is no humbusgery about the met »

I will append one of my cards of tba.ikiU

have been sent to me:

San FaASCisco, 10th Nov. m\

I here publicly state that I was affliettij

many months with severe bodily p8iti8,H

which I had no rest by day or by nigtlj

consulted several eminent physicians i«'

city, but none could help me. 1 lostali'

flesh, and looked like n skeleton. My hujki

thought it necessary to send me on u< .«

York to try a cure, in thi-- perplexity, 1 «"

on Dr. Bruns, who ordered me to tak« W

cine four times, and try the sea ^athf ««

soon restored me to health and vigor. ItkJ

the Almighty that he has sent me to Dr. Br*

under whose care I becamehealthy anJ^trt

I consider it my duty thus publicly to »

known my cose, to let all .sufferers kno«

Dr. Bruns is the man to relieve them ofH

bodily pain and to restore them to bealtk

MRS. GROSPM.<H
MAX GRO^^'^l^i

|r»" Every three minutes the omnihufM

rive at the establishment, from the ceutr<«

from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRl > ..

jel2-tf Meiggs" Wharf. Nm-th B«;«|

on. B. noot
eiiiROPow^Ti

TiiK failure of the mind in old age is often

1C98 the result of natural decay than of d isease-

Grkat would be the nnmber of the truly ;

wise if they did not already think themselves so. I

PAN FRANTl.-'eO.

'WILLTAM MKYEU k CO ,

ISI'liUTrK..' .»N1' PKilli'lS I.N

FASHIONABLE CLOTHINO,
— ixn—

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

174 CLAY STRJ-KT.

IJill

Ilastho Uoiv->r t'>"ifJ

Public timt lie ex'."' i-v7

vol pnwedurc. Oornf-'^

NiiiUtlmtli.iveenl>"';""^

„ . etc without iinj' '''|

without pnin. Tlic operation is <lore in a I » "'

there i.- no feiir of their renpi»anmce. _
By hie novel pro<x-<lare. Dr. Roifers ha^

.J|

man> years, from innammat.o., of l^''^.^'''';,"
ii,.t,?f

caHoncl th, m inHUfterahlo p..m, «nd *'•"''".„
.^

the opernlim.. hv.e l.e<n able to walk «illi "

facility, an<l even in tiRht ehoe*. .,., /j,

Vr. liogK s can h'. Corisulli-d Da hj at It

^

'

No. 148 Montgomery Street.
•-^'

Between Clayai..! Merchant b^tr.-'-;

Ho visits pen>on« at their .loniieile, if r('i>

Dt. Rogtr*' Ch'tygrt at'. ;;

For jitlendina ou a person's foot, toroncni- j
Fur Three Months, ....— .——

Providenti^Preservation.

fhP following from the "Naval

i'"^ L Jnt Ulo the following VT^"-'

Kt, '.'"e, ..e»o.b.eba,t|..f
Oil the day oi tu

LeeUei SQUflfe

T;!::ihtotherinmates,retit^toa
' • ; olace of more safety, and there r^

'^^nSin anx o„ suspense during the whole

r;^ome ime in the night C.pt. Bryan

tL bought to the barn, badly wounded-

Helen, with the necessaries which her fore

Jogs had suggested, tenderly dressed young

BVyan s wounds, and after his revival ventur^

foenquire after her Walter. Bryan's evasive

rwerbottoo fatally portended the worst.

Z begged him to tell her the circumstance.,

or sre'knew her husband was dead. Bryan

hen stated that just before going into action,

Cant Leslie thrust a small Bible into his bo-

'otcharginghimthatifhefelmact^^^^^^

faithfully to deliver the sacred relic to hm be^

v^Helen. But few moments elasped before

J^dflll After learning from Bryan he

It at which Walter fell, she went alone in the

nSt lantern in hand, into the field of the

£ and dying, amidst the plunging ol wonn

Sb^^es another frightful sights, in search

ofthe remains of her beloved. On the pom

Irlg.indespair of finding the objec

ofheranxious search, among such a mass of

carnage, her attention was drawn to an oa

-

Ttched hand on which was found the well-

known ring of her husband, who was partly

|

buried beneath a pile of other bodies- \N hile
,

teengagedinthe release ofthe o^^^^^^^^^^^

her affection, two soldiers, sent by Capt. Bryan,

mo toIr assistance, and bore " Acastor^

de" remains" to the same room with the wound^

ed captain. The surgeon, applying a glass to

the lips of Leslie, declared that he yet hved.

The shock of joy was to great for the delicate

System of Helen '.one vacant stare, and She

III senseless on the floor. Several hours were

spent in restoring her to sensibility, ''"d
^^^rj^

bVaceof her fond Walter. The small Bible

was presented to Leslie by Helen on their wed^

ding day, neither of them dreaming that the

holy book was to be the salvation of the cap-

tain's temporal life. The ball aimed at h.s bo-

3ora spent its force in the folds of the Bible,

which is now religiously preserved m the fam-

ily, as a perpetual memorial of that extraor-

dinary Providence

A Loan of $2000.

rpuE SUM OF TWO ^^ovsK^JJO^.^K^l:::l^

thl« may iutore«t
"Jj»\»'j}'i*„"ii8 gacramento utrest.^

,/^.x.;^REAN GALLERY,
Corner Ww^ingtonjnd Dupoat txeeer

.

PRICES TO SUIT.
I

^,ri.. HENRY Br3r.h^.7|^-W',--r«. yca^^^^^^^

M denceei. this city, piii.e.1 «'•
^^^l "^.e^Oennan por-

c^i^aenceof notonlyhu o..u..t n.^^^^^^^^

J^,^.,_ ^y „u,

rM°y^°n5t^^rl;ae^^^^^^
^^^^'^ "^''"•"^•"

in .lifferent .'tylcK anJ *"''''
, „f gl up to ti26. 'on-

^^z at::;°r;:e'::5^C^^ «-- - - «"-'•«

jylO

7.
^^ft^SITCBSSOR TO

II. 1»I. LiEWIS, ^
-^WATCH MAKER"- ,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches aiidJeweirj

,

Diaiuoiidt, AC.

vt^VriXrH or JEWRI.KT,
Parlies re.i"iri"K » *^^'.

f„,.,.>-.hu-ini£ elsewhere,

wili dowell b.l calling •;•>">« ^"™ ' M anv'^>ther hou.e

,,s Iain selling 3<i per '''"t;,^;' ,''*' WAaKANTED.
in California, and »" "'.v .^^

""^^^-^^.i^e* of Jewelry, com-

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AHU

BANKING COMPANY.
^,^^, y,>^> 1 t:.r.»er of Moo»go««ry «»d

C.HfornlaStreeti.9an FranoUcO.

! CAPITAL, $600,000.

1 SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF

I

CAWFORNIA-
WKKKl^Y-TbCreMeat City, Oregon, and the

8outhe«0oMt-
AU.atic State., in

RBU-'WOSTHI.l -To the *u. ^^^^ .nj
ohar. e of Special Me"en^7-

"n Ne« Vork with iha

Mlo»r.«u. S'**"""":!"""!^ '^"
. ,„d «^.ii»d» West.

AMKRIC N IlXP«lMCO.,..Westaaa .^^^^

TNITE J KXl* ^K«'8 00 ,• j^ and Weat.
H»RNOKN/ XPRiSS CO., . • .^- ^,„„^aa K«.t

EXCHANGE
and

On .Uthe Principal Citie. in the Unitdd Sta

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
.. „ ,1 WvnreM Bu'lneoB promptly »«ended to

And General ExpfeM "»
loUIS McI.ANK '

OenerarAg.ntforbamo'ni»-

LITTLE& CO.,
^^

"AROTHKCAKIES' HALL,"
No. 187 Montgomery Straat

>> are reKi.U.rly edncat. .
Ai;' '^^ ^^„ ,,„; ,„„«t ea-

vLrioaeeutieal e'-'l-'tP"''' ' .'
,'"!."

.e.ienced DRUtiOI8T.S In 'I'l**^"'-

, >fTThe?lnp.io„'.-. »-''y
TTKSI> eyelio-iyely ^> ""*

.r i;V Arr- — JJ'ii^ '"

J\ Medieiue Bu»nie»», and <;>ir. JT •«.""

aitemlunce. ul aU hourH..PA\ orMi.lH-

LITTLE * CO.
r r 1 ., »,>d their [HieoB are

QELL only the be-t qiml.iy '";'';
;;,;,f,^, jhi city.

N LOWER than uuy other e^tahlibtinu in

LITTLE & CO-

-I^MPI-OT no Boy. or IneMH-rienced V.-o-..- " '^""^ '"-

i^,u,.,i,hmen.. jj^jjj ^ cO.

i,.BlylowpriceH. u„lE ft CO.

-DRKPARK Ro.en.ry and C.^. Oj^
^ll^ll^^,.^JC

huir from tullinx.ond pro^rrMok

LITTLE * CO-

-pRKPARK.hew„r1d.enow,.dn..>ine;.Pi..-.r..-«e..

P ,ro«. the Oriental «'•';!""'
"/i-..^ o,,j5W, r,old», and

LITTLE * CO.
11 .1... t.iii.iiln

ment.

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER,

Corner of Washington and Kerney »t.. fronting

^
the Plaza, San FraociBCO. California.

>laU<'se Cross CUampa§ne.

J. C. MOEIZET. EHEDiS.

II A COBB, AoKNT. San Francisco.

rpHE U NDKllSIGNRD. Agent for the^^ pro-

1 proprietor..., M^^'^'.^^^J.^Lto^the above celebrated

Franie. ha. ju.t '««'"
i„^"

" r,™ it„"e, to receive the .ame

Wine, and will cniitmue. from thi^, un.e, ^ ^ ^^^^
,,y^.^ery arrival fK.m F^c^e^^

^^^ M.«dg»mery^8treet.

FIRST H^AUTY OfIaMPHKNE.

. sperm, Lard and Polar OUs, ManufaCu,..

„,K,for.^eb>^ DIETZ & CO.

n«-.«iS Washington Street, 8an Francisco.
Of&ce \3i WasniuBw

paMPIIKNB and OIL
The late improvements "'"''"Xr^lZZr article «f

WORKS enable ub 'o m-ufacture^a
^

«np;
J^^ ^^^^^^ „^,.

Oarophcnc and Oil. *"!''",,„ a,, ,»

"^feeTririrrh^^^^^^^^

nV^wr^Cp^'oTSverodto any purt of the city

'"^ % i'Xio^-. DC.V. in Turpentine and »G Kr__-ut.

Rhkumatism AND Ci'oEB.-The Medical Re-

former, in a late number, speaks as follows Of

cider in this disease : r

" I have been using cider iu acute rlieraatisra I

with much satislaction. I think more of it

than Wmon juice. Either new or old cider an-

swers equally well. .It sometimes purges. 1

sometimes combine with a little laudanum,

Ai a beveraKe. it is the most wholesome

known. To the stomach it is. in moderate

Siies, the most genial of all drinks. It

Jiou'd be more generally us- d As rheumatism

probably depends upon a faulty retrogression

ofthe products from the muscula- tissue, cider

may hasten this, and thereby remove it.

As a beverage for a dy^peps.cU per^o"J^s

recupe ative qualities can l>e endorsed without

mental reservation. Foreign wines and Schnei-

dam schnapps are vile stuff, in comparison

with genuine American cider.

The medicinal p.opertiee of the apple are

admitted on all hands the sub acid juice form^

cooling, refn..hing, antiscorbutic dnnks. and is

well adapted for hot seasons and for febrile and

inflammatory cases ; they promote the secre-

t OI.H of the ulimentery canal, and act as laxa-

tivis."

But we must warn our readers against the

Onlifornia mixtures sold for cider, into which

alcoholic poison, and other noxious substances.

of which we could give quite a list, enter con

siderably, and under these circumstances fresh

cold water remains, after all, the best bev-

erage.

STOTT & CO.,"
er Camphene DistiUers and (HI

Manufacturers,
j

TMPORTKES OF AND DEALERS IS
I

.«.><i.. Mn 146 San«onie »iree«i •^•^' •"

**

X B oVders from the Country, accom-

na^ied by Remittance., will be prompUy dia-

ffiXd ind the C^oods put at low prices.

ml3-tf ___—^ A. I l>ff T iSI ,

Oilsiwindow Glass. Varnishes,

Wear.re.rrS^J^^^itp*.^----'
''-H^^xJf'st^TVukkt rates. ^

^^'^?,LI^ER& BUCKLEY.
3e,3SW.slnngon|t-;;and37.80

rpHE Subscriber lakes this ^e^h^^ZX forminu' the I«f'''^ ^L«t nn tW- city for the same

that he ha«re.o«tab^^hedh.m«e^ri.j^^ >^ „uch .ue-

occupation aa heretofore, m *"
^ j ^n 55 very Klad

c^^ H«'^»P'»'^'''^;«/eW« in initlatin? chilSren

to render a..l.tance/r«</c«^'f„g,.^, ^^^^
into the Covenant "f

*''7",'„,,n,ry may be addroaaed
Oomini«.ie*tion« flrom the count^rj^^^^,

^ ^^^^j

01H Stockton street, comer of Clay,
as stocaio" =

g^^ franciac".

Je 5-lf "—

r

Removal

highest market rates.
*

j« »n.l mnnev transmitted.
Collections raa3e ""'^ """"^yj^ Hanking

and all business connected wiin »» b

transacted. ^^^i.- t„ at

Agent in New.York-.IOHN COOK,ja.^81

Broadway. ^ __^

^-XT^eX"^' church
BANKERS

nATTKRY STREiyi'. CORNER Ot CLA^

,

^'^^JeAW at SIGHi^IN^S^ TO SUIT,

I
Van VlecV. ReaJ * Drexol." ^^Tv^u^

, J.W ClarkiCo ..Philadelphia
' Drcxel & Co — -- • ' Balllmore

i

Johnston, Brother t Co
cuiciimati. Ohio

A. J. Wheeler, En guLouis
State of Mijaouri.-.. --------- -— g^ ^^^,^g jio

nnfikell & Co.. ExohanKC Rank - pjj,^i,u h_ p,,

E. E. Jones, E^q.. Cashier
i.ouUville, Ky

A. D. Hunt & Co .Detroit. Mich
J. 8. Lyell.— ----

Chsf'''**""' ^- ^
H. W. Conner » 00-. ^^^ Orleann
Brown, Johnston & Co

Montreal, Canada
C Dorwin * Co —ALSO

—

Kichnnc* on Tjondoo, ^ . „ >fcxcnnni,.
j.^jn^f^rt on the Maine. } Qgrmany

current rate., and ^^»"-/'^;,''
^"^"^.'^bl? PhiluJelphla.

P. 3.VTHER. I gnn FraniiM;.».

E. W. CHURCH, s

Aa„d«e;ithe«e„ume.rtlHe^^^-^^^

— carY; precht,

Dr Med. Chir. nnd Aoooucheur.

Office hours from 1 to U o'clock, a ^

223 Bupont irtraM, wax taKftriuaSto^

Jyto

J H W1DBER& Co,

^
int. o n "O'Ti,^

trance on Dupoiit__ _

SiTt^EG ENSBURCl VAX,

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON
NO. m arOCKTOS iBTHtHiT

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTKRS, „„„„

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ho. 104 Montgomery Stw«t,

NEAR THK 0OB.NW OK OALUroaMA

ORES. METALS AND MINERAL WATERS

AH Bu^ineM Kntru,ttd to their;0.re will be Despatched

*" * with Promptitude.

mHE UNI>ERSIGNED ^B^NKERf^, AjsD

1 Bullion Dealer, m h«^0 > ^,^7 h\ l' .,f
.. Rxl-

ed large amoiintH of fMdRar«'>^»';^^ Honb«.t," of San

LOOO * RiCHTKR and
^I^J";

.;",," ommtnd their .Un.p

t\r.rrh7r™,oncanandE.^^^^^^^^^

DONCArSHERMANACO..
BEEBE * CO

.

B. BERKND * CO..

AU«. BKLMONT
3CHUCUARD & GERHARD.

NkwYo»». August. 1855.

General CoUector.

-^i-»aT7Pii I T aBATT. long a resident of San

I themselves of his services. 3

T Q-aiicrmnn cor Battery amlCaltfomioaU.

"^T"*- J':;^^:"*" Mo^e^I Co.:'«2 California at.

.. Steinhait, & Co., 62 Sacramento .t.

Dr. Crane, (Dentist.) 187 Clay at.

Dr. Gaiitier California street.
lol Merch't Kt.

Me».*rH. Hiirnion it Ij"''""/"
>' Vthc W>e*'y O"""'"--

Can al« «yH be found at the ofBce of thi. ^^"'^
^^^^ 22

or at lOl Merchant St; eat. ,r .

STAMPS.
p,,III.DRKN-3 C-OTHE. Should l^Marke^^^^^^^^

kkt}':r;^irlVrXl^esVh';;;l;r?e"'n,ark.,-Every.l,ody.

clothe. »houM bi' «n^}^*j^^.
rAURTEB. '22 Long-whnrf.

a, a nice a«orta.cnt. all «HI. Kon.a.i letters. J«ao

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

Ha.;--eriority.of..i-t.K.o^^-^

RKOEIVKD AOAIKKT AU.

genuine article. „ ^w n CI U A P 11 S !PHOTO OR A I "
p^ j^^poM

V, „« now
«^"'^''';iJ'.:%;o'uk.n In th-- State.

.. BOTB Pl-''^^"" ^"^TBulldln^.. Machinery. *c. ic.

"c;si.nri^M;;t^o^eet.. --

S. H. MEEKER & CO

,

BUCCFSSOBB TO

GOODWIN » CO. * MEEKM

HAVE N(»W ON lUND AND FOR SaLC.

u very laruc .it...k 1.1

,-„,.,»«
io-eim and Domestic Liquon

600 package* of >i-» »""» "

Whiakcy: • ^, , . _

100 bb1« very Old BourlKin WhUkej .

on« 1 » Philadelphia Brandy : •

'^irP...Je'..hlsO-«doNewYor 0,n:

250 package, French Brandy, variou- brand-

50 qiiarter-caaka Harmony and Dnff OorJ>a O

UO p.!kaTrix>ub.t snd T.n.,o. D,.k P.-rt W.n.a:

^ <•„..» Claret: 300 ''"

^''^^^^^^Xl^^^^^'^ -^'^ ^'
300 boHketB Champagne, imliidlnK he weu a

vorite brand. Max Bn.aine. Cha.. Hid.lcH. SU.re.d.^r.

Ohaa. HeidHlck. 3chr..d r. Chatcu Jo Ay. *c..

Longworlh'n Winon.

^Ca:hb,.W-".-nUo.h.r.K.nU^^^^^^^

I ^^^^ prunt Btruet, corner of Oros-n..

1
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toriii'of
°'"'* °''"*""" •"" •* •••* •' '»"« N«*» Dcposi-

Me«rs. HDTCniNS * ROSBNFKLD'S,
146 M<>iitgeniiTy<trect.

'8* AC MARKS, Waahlngton, near S.iimoiiic «i.

Mr.ULLMAN,

*'"««'*"i;?'""
*"'' Wa»lilnKton »U.. nnd at the Pout

oniro Bmljiiijj.

Mr. JOHN H. STILL. Bookstore, 80 K.Hii.y .t.. andcorner Waahlnjrton iind Simsome utroelt.

Sueramenlo.—Mr. A. Oallimd.

*/i/rA.'oii.— MnwirH. Riwenhauni A Viin Allen. «
Mragra. KierHkl Brollieis.

fan Joae—Mr. liowen Bookulorc
y^V'ida.—Mr. Oro. W. Welch.
OroviHe —Mcssra. Briiiixoii A Nisaon.

Moknlumnn IfiU.—A Rosoiiflold * Co
Coiui>M<u—3. EhreiibiTk'.

CONTE.\TS OFJ'HIS MJMDEK

.

POETRY.
T.tii9 b( lore Jerusalem. Humility.

II I.STORY.
CWpdr Hauser. Seige of Jerusalem.

DOMK.STIC MEDUI.NK.
Sore Throat. Chapped Ifands. Tooth Ache.

eeStinvs. Hiccough. Cut?. Haidaehe.
lioar^encss.

The Colored Wrappers.

The labor of more than ax months, with the

sacrifice of all the m'ans of which we were poa-

8e?8Pd. compel ns, thousrh reluitantly, to ad

dretw the follQwing to onr rpadory

TbeGLKANER, notwilhs'anding its wide cir-

A p.II a',

COLORED WRAri'ERH.

__ Jl'VKXlLF.
Wurpiny to Children.

VAPIETIKS.
Whom does the world h (inor? etc, otc.

i

I

(rOJJTINUKD ER0,M PA(iK 221.]
Bmoie I'haraoh, and Sennacherib, and the enr-
mics of the Maccabe..>8, would reveal himself in

irresistible terror.

'I'itus finding all his offers of mercy rejected,
determined on a night atUck : a.s the who'c
array C)uld not make the assault, on account
oftlie narrowness of the approadics, thirty
men were picked from each hundred, tribunes
appointed over each 1000, and Ccrealis ap-
pointed to command the whole. Titus hirasolf

announced, that he would mount a watch towtr
which belonged to thf- Antonia,+ in order t!,at he
ts\g\\\ witness and reward every act of individ-

ual braviry. They advance*!, when night was
three parts over, but found the enemy on the
watch. The battle began to the advantage of
the Romans, who held together in compact
bodies, while the Jews attacked in small troops
or singly. In the blind confusion of the night,
among the bewildering shouts on all sides,'

many fell upon each other, and those who were
repelled were mistaken for the assailants, and
killed by tbcir own men ; so that the Jews lo^t

mnre by their own sword than by the foe.

When day dawned, the combat coutinned on
more even terms

; after eight hours contest,
though the Romans were thus fighting as in a
theatre, in view of the emperor, they bad not
gained a foot of ground ; and the battle ceaped-
as it were, by common consent.

Ill the mean time, the Romans had leveled

part of the Antonia, and made a broad way,
by which they could bring their engines to
bi ar upon the temple. They erected their rm
baiikments, though with great difficulty, from
the scarcity of timber, against four places of
the outer court. The indefatigable Jews in

the m^au time, gave them no rest ; if the cav-
alry went out to forage, and let their horses
loose to feed, the Jews would sally out in

squadrons and surprise them. They made one
desperate assault on the outposts, near the
Mount of Olives in open day ; and, but for a
charge of cavalry on their flank, had almost
saccecded in forcing the wall.

(to or continued.

X A fortres* on the north side of the area o;

the temple. It communicated with the north-

ern and western portiy>cs of the temple area,

and had flight* of stairs descending into both
;

by which communication the soldiers of Antox
nia could at any time enter the courts of the

temple. Prom Antonia, all that passed in the

«oarti of the temple ouuld plainly be seen.

culatioD, do<'s, like every other religious p.iper,

and by far the greater number ef others, net

pay its exjienapp, which it would have d >ne,

did our readers in tho country but sor.d in their

dues, which a considerable portion do not.

In a country where business absorbs the

whole mind, the payment of smull acc<'unts,

such as subscriptions to a paper, are cither not

thought of, or neglected. We shall thenfore,

henceforth, send the Glkanrr in colored wrop-

pers to all those whom we wish to remind of

their dues to the paper. By this means, we
save ti(ne and postage. We arc indebted for

this idea to " The Ht-brew Observer and Jew
ish Chronicle," of London. And if English

suliscrib' rs do not think amiss of being CHl'cd

upon in this manner, we hcpu that no party

will feel the least displeased at our bringing

the subject to their notici'. We prt-suin i our
|

people are desirous of doing I heir duty to the
j

•nly Jewish organ in the State.
;

Besides as the subscription is but trifling,

and the amount can, at any time be safely for-
j

warded, by uDclosing it in a rejfistered letter. I

ifor the small sum of eight cent.-", country sub-

scribers need not wait to settle their bills until

business should bring them to San Francisco

The best way is, to fix the amount on the in-

side of the letter, pasted, or sealed to the body

of the sjmc; or, what is easier still, include

the f(|uiviilcnt of the amount in postage

stamps. Letters sent in this way have iuvari-

bly reached us. Necessity eomp -Is us once

more to appeal tor a more lively support.

In the first place, we ask those who receive

the papers to pay their dues ; and iu this con-

nexion we would commend our city subscri-

bers for the regularity with which their contri-

butions are paid.

Secondly: let us entreat our readers, instead

of p lying in arrears, to pay, as is usual for re-

ligious papers, in advance. It is much easier

for a subscriber to make a small advance than

for an editor, a great outlay.

Thirdly: If the opinion of the press and of a

number of pious men capable of judging is

correct, " The Gleaner" deserves encourage-

ment from Jew and Gmtile. Let, therefore,

fi-ms consisting of several partners not be sat-

isfied with a single copy, but let every partner

do hiis duty.

On the whole Pacific coast we have only

four synagouges, open for/cm of worship once

a week; and a fifth, three times in a year. All

these do not maintain the one ordained teacher

who, since three years, honestly and conscien-

tously labors for them, because he was weigh-

ed in the scale of national hatred and preju-

dice—measured by the line of popular igno-

rance—and " found wanting"—not iu honesty,

integrity, or energy, nor in zeal and knowl-

edge—not in self-denial and self-sacrifice No,
he was found wanting in plianot, worldly

POLICY, and iiypocbicy—hence in popularity.

IP THERE WERE, OR ARE ANY OTH-
ER WANTS. HE INVITES THOSE
WHO KNOW OF THEM, (AND HE
KP:EPS THEM RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS
MARTYRDOM, IN TIMK AND ETER-
NITY, BEFORE GOD AND THE
WORLD, BEFORE JEW AND GEN-
TILE.)TO STATE THEM FAITHFULLY,
AND UK WILL GIVE THEM AXY SPACE DEMANDED
IN THIS, Ills ORGAN. Now, in vicM of this, he

thinks it is the duty of a people who thinks

itself" the chosen of God," to allow a preacher

of some sort to exist among them. We have

no Bible Society, or Tract Society—no home

or foreign missionaries—no colleges or univer-

sities—no hospitals, or Homes for the Orphan

and Widow,to support among as; and what Is-

raelite can think himself dispensed from con-

tribnting a small amonot to a religious paper.

We well know much good is done among us

in snpport of friends and relatives abroad

;

but these duties do not exempt us from doing

at least, something in and for the land in which

weTrveTand maEe a comfortab[eTIvTng7^r«
the sons of Israel so par->imoniou8 in other re-

spect.-? do they, from a sense of duty, forego

f. ivolons amusements, and enjoyments?

Fo'irthly: There are some who refuse taking

the papers on the ground of ite beinsr inaccssi-

ble to "them, because they cannot understand it,

being written in a language of which they are

not masters. Admitted ; but if this view be

correct, if ignorance of the language, in which

general information is conveyed, be sufficient

ground for withdrawing contributions to the

general good— for withholding our mite from a

charity, millions of pious Christians would

I have a right to withhold their contributions

from Bible, Tract, and Missionary Societies
;

! since the former print and the latter preach

in language unknown to the donors.

[

If thi-i vitw be correct, then go at once and

look up your synagogues; for who would con-

tribute to them, as all that is recited there in"

stead of prayer, is understood by but very

few— the only d'fference is that the English

only require, to be read and it, at once, is nn

der.^tood ; for the parties who cannot read the

English to aaderatand it when read to tk^ni

while the Hebrew is not understood even when

read.

The plea of some in excuse for not support •

ing their own organ, on the ground of giving

their support to a number of other papers,

;

this is too futile to require refutation.

Neither is the pleaof hard times a sufficient

excuse, there are superfluos expenditures of a

higher amount to be dispensed with. And to

those to whom fifty cents a month'is an object,

We willingly will let them have a copy gratis

Lastly : we injustice to the Jewish inhabi.

tants of San Francisco, state that the above ap.

peal is chiefly intended^ for the country ; as in

this city, almost all those who contribute to

other benevolent purposes, are contrilmtors ta

the Gleaner. At a meeting of the H. Y. L
Society it was found on examination,that all the

members but four are subscribers. And in

conclusion we return our thanks to those mem-

bers of the Christian Clergy, and a number of

Christian friends who so kindly used efforts in

our behalf—particularly for their support by

advertiseing patronage. As a remarkable

anomaly we nmst mention, that while the Glea.

erenjoys tbegood will of Jew and Gentile, not

one member of our famous Beth Haniinid ash

is a subscriber to the Gleaner, as far as we
could ascertain.

We also return thanks to those friends , Jew-

ish and Christian, who some two months ago

offered us pecuniary aid, which at that time we
declined accepting.

May this hi the last time that wc are com-
pplled to have recourse to so unpleasant a task

as writing the above article—may the future

atone for the past.

Domestic Medioine.

Sore Throat.—Use pepper tea as a gargle.

Or loaf sugar and Brandy. Or inhale tie

steam of hot vinegar. Cold water applied to

the iimjHt iff the bat preventivo for sorT

throat. This is better than wearing flannel.

Some advise a stocking at night bound on

I warm from the foot. Another remedy: Min
penny worth of pounded camphor with a wine

glass of brandy, pour a small quantity on a

I

lump of sugar, and allow it to dissolve in the

mouth, every hour or half hour. This is a good

pre^Jcription.

Garole kor Sore Throat.—On twenty-five

or thirty leaves of the common sage, pour a

pint of boiling water ; let the infusion stand

half an hour. Add vinegar enough to make it

moderately acid, and honey to the taste, Uae

it a gargle, several times a day. This combi-

nation of the astringent and emollient princi-

ple seldom fails to produce the desired effect.

Cits.—In case of a common cut, bind the

lips of the wound together with a rag, and put

nothing else on. If the cut be large, and so

situated that it cannot be l>onnd up, use stick-

ing plaster cut in strips, and laid obliquely

across the cut. If necessary, take a stitch or

two with a needle and thread on each side of

the wound, and draw them together.

TooTH-ACHE.^A lew drops of Cajeput dil

on cotton wool. Or apply a poultice of ginger

to the cheek. Or a poultice of chick-weed.

Hops, steeped in hot water ; or a bag of hot

ashes applied to the cheek.

Burks.—Put as much alum in a bottle of

cold water as ;vill dissolve, and keep it ready to

!
apply immediately to a burn. Wet a cotton

cloth in this solution, and lay it on the burn

as soon as possible. When it becomes dry, wet
it again. It will case the pain, and cure the

burn in twenty-four hours, if applied before blis-

ter.^ are formed. Cotton-wool and sweet oil, or

turpentine, is good for small burns.

Su.M!«EB Complaint.—A table-spoonful of

cloves and a table spoonful of cinnamon—

a

small nutmeg, and a tea-spoonful of grated

Rhubarb. Steep in half pint of water ; add

loaf sugar and two table-spoonsfuls of French

brandy—dose a small table spoonful every two

or three hours.

To REMOVE A MOTE FROM THE BTK.—Take

a horse-hair, and form a loop by bending it

O, World, DO not Shame us With tfiy

Honors.—Gen. Walker was received with ac-

clamations in Now Orleans, aa was the Hon.

P. T. Herbert, in California. The murderers,

Casey and Cora, were honored with an escort

of carriages, following their remains to the

tomb ; and splendid ornaments (dis) grace the

ground now desecrated by them—while Socra-

tes, the wise, had to empty the cup of poison;

and Aristides, the Just, was banished. 0,

World, witlibold thy honors, lest thou put us

to shame.

The death of the body no more ioternpts the

life of the soul, than the breaking of a crystal

glass destroys the sunbeam that shiued so

brightly in it.

round, and bringing the ends together ; then

raise the eyelid, and insert the loop between

the lid and the eye-ball, then let the lid fall

aga'n; draw out the hair, and with it whatever

may have got under the lid.

Hoarseness.—For hoarseness, mix scraped

borseratlish with loaf sugar. After standing

twenty-four hours, add water, boil to a syrup,

and strain, Ooe tea-spoonful every two boars.

NERvors Headache —A ground mustard

poultice, applied to the back of the neck, be-

tween the shoulders, is good.

Chapped Hands.—Rub them with mutton
tallow. " Pomade divine," if it can be obtain-

ed, is most efficacious.

Bee Stinus.— Hartshorn. Salt moistened

with water. Laudanum.

Hiccoiv.H.—A camphor lozenge, or a littkj

camphor in water will stop a hiccough at once

Sailing of the Steamer.—The John L
Stevens left her dock last monday morning at

9 o'clock, and proceeded to sea. She had on

board 328 passengers, of whom 17 were ladies

and 24 children. We are glad to see this de-

crease in emigration. The shipment of treas-

ure amounted to 81,<»4!),.377 84.

Prkkerment.—Men arc often treated like

casks, the empty ones are raised to the top

while the full ones are stowed ta the bottom.

Rich Nugget.—The Columbia Gazette says

a piece of pure gold was taken out by a com-

pany at Duck Bar, on the Stanislaus river last

week, weighing forty and a-half ounces.

We have a good prospect for a San Fran-

cisco and Stockton railroad.

HE WE E,K LY QLEANER.

DN3 nrtj'n

The Ninth Day of Ab.

Onr object in giving the following article,

from the " British Hebrew Review," is, to lay

before our raiders the views and feeling's ofour

people about the event of the ninth of Ab, since

the destruction to our days. But we, at the

same time, shall have to state the opinion of a

different party in relation to the event and the

comparison of both will, we hope, give our

readers an interesting oppcrtnnitj to judge of

the difference of the spirit of the past age and

that of our own.

Jj

the aw.viversary of the destruction of the

temple of JERUSALEM,

Every nation records in its annual seasons of

great public calamity and suffering, times when

the scourge of afll ction weighed heavily on the

land, and days when the Divine justice exacted

the penalty of crime and misconduct. But

these unfortunate events live but in history ;

the generation by whom they are witnessed

may preserve the memory of what it has under,

gone ; but their children, and still more their

grand children, have no sense of sufferings

which they themselves have not experienced

National pride forbids to keep alive the recol-

lection of national humilition. While the an-

niversaries of glorious victories, and other hap-

py events, are celebrated with joyous pomp

;

while vanity delights iu the splendid commemo-

ration of events, which bear testimony to a na-

tion's prowess and success, no attention is paid

to theannivirsary of a humilating defeat. No

one thinks of commemorating events which

wound the pride, and humble the vanity, of an

entire people. Thus, while the victor triumphs

in the recollection of his success, the vanquish-

ed obliterates the stigma of his discomfiture

from his mind ; and the searcher after truth is

compelled to examine the pages of history, in

order to arrive at a knowledge of events, which,

though perhaps recent, are by common consent

consigned to oblivion.

Such is generally the case with every nation :

The only exception to the rule is formed by the

Jews, they alone perpetuate the memory of

their disasters, and, in each revolving year,

mourn their defeat, and the loss of their nation-

al independence, as fervently and as sincerely,

as the survivors of that dreadful catastrophe

—who had endured all the horrors of war and

famine which precede! the destruction of Jeru-

salem, and all the sufferings of slavery by

which that lamentable event was followed,

—

could possibly have done.

Should the reason be asked, why the Jews

alone keep alive the memory of events which

must be humiliating to their national pride
;

—why they alone renew the painful and deba

sing recollection of their defeat and subjuga-

tion ;—why they are not satisfied, like other

nations, with consigning the harrowing tale

of their disasters to the guardianship of histo-

ry, but mark the anniverssary of such fatal

occurrences in a manner which mast renew the

impression on the minds of every succeeding

generation :—Should these questions be asked,"

we answer, " The reason is two fold, and found-

ed on the particular character and situation of

the Jewish people."

The first is, that the Jews, for whom the De-

ity had done so much, could not, and would

not, have been expelled from their land, unless

they had offended the Deity and incurred His

wrath by their sinful violation of his sacred

commandments. This was the true cause of

their disasters, their defeats, and their final

subjugation. And as they could not feel

proud of their conquests and of their victories,

because they well knew that neither their own

valor, nor their known pmdenee and skill,

were the causes of their success: As the Sa.

cred Singer justly remarks, " For they got not

the land in possession by their own sword,

neither did their own arm save them ; but thy

right hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy

countenance, because thoa hadst a favor unto
,

them:" Psalm xliv: 3, Their vanity was not

affected by their defeats, which they equally

well knew that no valor, skill, or prudence of ,

their own could avert; for an unerring anthor-

4+» K«.1 i-fXA 4Jw4n " But it aball ^"'"ft to -P18S _

if thou wilt not hearken unto the voica of the

Lord thy God, to observe to do all his com-

mandments and statutes which I command

thee this day, that all these curses shall come

upon thee, and overtake thee. The Lord shall

cause thee to be smitten before thine enemies ;

thou shalt go on one way against them, and

flee seven ways before them."— (Dent xxvii: 15

23.) As therefore tbey have no just cause to

indulge their pride in the commemoration of

fortunate events, their vanity cannot be mor-

tified by the recollection of disastrous occur-

rences ; but iu either case a nobler sentiment

auinutes their breast. When they rejoice on

the anniversaries of any single mercy or dellv.

erance vouch-'afed to them by the Deity, it is

not to offer incense at the shrine of national

pride, or to boast of their might and prowess;

but to express their heart-felt and sincere gra-

titude to their great and glorious Deliverer.

And when in sackcloth and ashes they fast and

mourn on the anniversaries of grevious calami-

ties, which h ive befallen them, their sorrows

are not wrung from them by mortified vanity

or humbled self-conceit ; but it is the memory

of the grevious sins which led to their ffearfnl

I>uni»hment : It is the recollection of their base

ingratitude towards their Supreme Benefactor,

of their foul and unnatural rebellion against

his will and commandments, which weighs them

to the earth. It is the trumpet voice of con-

science which thunders in their cars the fear-

ful denunciation of their God, " If you will

walk contrary unto me, then will I also walk

contrary unto you, and will punish you yet sev-

en times for your sins ; and I will bring a sword

upon you, that shall avenge the quarrel of my

covenant." (Leviticus xxxvi. '23, 24, 25.) It

is heartfelt penitence which extorts from them

the confcssiiin that the judgments of the Ix)rd

are righteous, and that the punishment which

He inflicted on them, however grevious, does not

exceed the measure of their iniquities. Such

arc the motives which combine to form one

cause why the Israelites renew the sense of past

suffering on the anniversary days of public ca

lamities.

The second reason is, that the Israelites, who

were to be a kingdom of priests, and an holy

people, and who, by their example, were to

]ead the nations of the earth to a knowledge of

the trne God, were gificd with every needful

means for giving due affect to th>-ir mission.

For that purpose, the attention of all the neigh,

boring kingdoms was excited by the miracu-

lous events which attended their exit from

Egypt and their settlement in the liand of

Promise. For that purpose, likewise, the code

of laws which the Deity was pleased to grant

them, contained various ritual enactments,

which prescribed and established numerous sac-

rifices and offerings. But these sacrifices they

were not to bring, except in one place only ,

As Ho!y Writ commands, " When ye go over

Ihe Jordan, and dwell in the land which the

I^rd your God giveth you to inherit, and when

he ffiveth you rest from all your enemies round

about, so that ycu dwell in safety : Then there

shall be a place which the Lord your God shah

choose to cause his name to dwell there : thither

shall you bring all that I command you—your

burnt-offerings, aud your sacrifices, your tithes,

and the heave-offering of your hand, and all

your choice vows which ye vow unto the Lord.

Take heed to thyself that thou offer not thy

burnt-offerings in every place that thou seest

:

But in the place which the Lord shall choose

in one of thy tribes, there thou shalt off<ir thy

burnt-offerings, and there thou shalt do ail

that I command thee." (Deuteronmy xii. 10,

11, 1 3. 14 ) This place, rendered sacred by the

choice of the Deity was the temple of Jeru-

salem, which was sanctified by a visable sign

of the Divine preMnce, as the Sacred Scrip-

tures inform us :
" And it came to pass when

the priests were ceme out of the holy place

that the cloud filled the house of the Lord : so

that the priests could not stand to minister be-

cause of the cloud, for the glory of the Lord

badMed^lhe louse oT theXord" ^T^nfs tttt,

10,11,) And again :" Now when Solomon

had made an end of praying, the fire came down

from heaven and consumed the burnt-offerings

and the sapiifiec'. and the glory of the Lord

filled the hoiise : And the priests cou'd not

enter into the house of the Lord ,
because the

glory of the Lord had filled the Lord's house.

Aud when all the children of Israel saw bow

the fire came down, and the glory of the Lord

upon the house, they bowed themselves with

their faces to the ground upon the pavement,and

worshiped and praised the Lord" (2 Chronicles

VII, 1, 2, 3.) And well they might pra'se the

I.ord : for no other earthly temple ha3 ever

been so highly favored by the D.ity as that

H 8 visible presence should sanctify and ap-

prove the rites and worship performed in that

temple. No other system of faith has ever

been authenticated in the fullest and most con-

vincing manner, as was done at Jerusalem iu

the presence of the assembled multitudes of

Israel. No other place en earth does there-

fore, in a religious point of view, possess that

nuiversal importance, as the hallowed spot

where the ^^'^^^j visivble token of the divine

presence of the Deity, dwell on the mercy-seat

between the cherubim. This great importance

is confessed by all believers in revealed religion.

To Christians and Moslems, Jerusalem is an

" holy city." as well as to us Jews. Sanguin-

ary wars have been carried on between the ad-

herents of these two religious syHtems for the

possession of a ;cily which both considered,

alike sacred. There is scarcely an inch ofground

in and about Jerusalem which has not been

saturated wiih the blood of its defenders and

assailants : And even now after a lapse of cen-

turies, when the fervor of enthusiasm has sub-

sided, which opposed Europe to Asia in san-

guinary conflict ; when feelings more akin to

the sacred spirit of religion, and the dictates

of reason, are gradually gaining ground among

mankind, cold indeed mast be the heart and

mind which can oontemplate Jerusalem, the

cradle of religion, the seat of the living God,

the favoured spot which He deigned to sanc-

tify with a visible sign of His presence, with-

out prof.mnd feelings of reverence and awe, and

without dropping a tear at the change from

wh it once it was, to what now it is.

[to BE conti nued.]
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ADAMS' ADVERTISEMENTS. 1

FAMILY DRUG STORE.

SAMUEL ADAMS,
WMQJLESALEAND RSTAIL

DRUGGIST AND APOTHBCABY,
Northeast corner Clay aud Dupont sta,

CCONSTANTLY OiThAND ONE OF THE
^larjjest assortmenU of Drugs, M-idieines,

Chftmicals and Approved Popular Medicines of

the day. aad addilions continually, made.

Among them are

The Celebrated German Tonic m*
AROMATIC BITTERS.

An infallible remedy for Jaundice, In^i**'"

tion. Dyspepsia, Impurities of the Blood. Ao.

dtc, and an Elegant, Salubrious aad Wonderful

Restorative in Diseases of the Stomach and

Digestive Organs.

VIRTUKS OF THE GERMAN BITTERS.

In a'l Diseases of the Stomach and Digestive

organs the (Jeruian Tonic and Aromatio Bit-

ters surpass any medioine that has ever been

devised. By a peculiar process of German

Chemistry, they roaeessthe power of warming

and invigorating the functions of the Stomacb,

while they diminish the f«veriish sensibility of

the nerves and fibre,

DEVOTION'S LEXIPYRETA
Stands unrivalled as a oure for FeTOT and

Ague.

XllXEIlAl. WATEE.
Seltzer, Congress and Napa.

LEECUES.

EUREKA PANACEA AND
Vegetable Depuratory.

For the cure of diseases arising from the In-

PCRITY OK THK Bu)OD, SUch «S ScrofluloUS, L^DS

roue, and Cutaneous Aff^etion^ Biles, Salt

Rheum. Rasli, Pimples on the Face, P"o«'y

Ueat, Fever and Miners' Sores, Scorbutic Af-

fections from an iojuriftus use of Mercury, m-
prudence in life, and from the change ofcli-

inatue. i"'*fl'
The ingr-^li-nts comprising this invaluaDle

Depuratory have long been sucoesafully used

by the proprietor, >s many who have applied

to him can t.stify, and are among the moat

efficacious rrm-diee known in the vegetable

world. Price %-i. per bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Druggist and Apothecary, corner Clay and

Duponl slreels. jel2-tf

OBOAHS in THK SY.OACJOdUKS,—TiiC

chives Iwaelites," in an able article on the

subject, some months ago, states thvt the .-.yn-

agogucs in ancient Spain had, and that of Cor-

fu, and the old-new synagogues at Prague, are

still furnished with organs.

N EW aTTvER 11semen IS.

'^D3 ^rw Vkic" >«irnN'' ynn'' tvipi Sou nt» D>rn.">

jnar-tpn n>3pn\H^cS p^-: ipk iMiiD'SniD oiait>8' nX

n'nja'K fiF ^-i ^10:1 3 vflnn> vn -«» S; "; ^rnon jnjcs)

hSi 'P tt'3J hS nrp np '3 -^nai 'i^j xin .-ijn r'KV3i

v>-xnn3i '-!^•^cth m«-» isS ni;3 nvT ninV^Snn'nrci

GEORaE^wT CIIAl'lN & Co.,

General Agency and Employment Office,

Northeut comer of Kearny and Clay »t«.,

IB.XT TO MO»«k'h hook stork.

Under the supervision of the Young Men's

Christion Association, San Francisco, tiiid

aroployment for all kinds of help— House Ser-

vants, Cooke, HeamstreBses, Grooms, Coaeh-

men, Farm Hands, Day Laborers, MtthanieK,

Clerks, Tea«hers, etc. Country Orders prompt^

ly attended to.
. ,. „

r«- With the above, we have a n«ase Uro-

kerage and Real Estate Agency, Rent Houses

and Lands, CoUact Bills, Negotiate Loans, «u.

e_te^ JHL.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,

ATTOttKEY AT LAW.
la OtAT ST., Room 8, up •»»«".

,pl7 BAR »E1«CISC0.

T

German Purgative Pills.

PaKPAKKD BY

BAMTTEL ADAMS, Druggist and Apothecary,

Corner Clay aud D'lpont streets,

SAN »HAN0HCO.

UKiE PII.LS were prepared lo meet the

wants of ihoso retpiiring a safe and reliable

Family PiU, and b«ing prepared in this State,

lose none of their virtues, which I'ills are lia^

hie to in pisiinn through the tropics.

T\vy are contidently recommended in all

C8SP8 whi-re the stomach and bowels require

evacuation, in C.lslivenes^ Billious Diseases,

Dyspepsia, lI•a(lac^l^ Rhouinatic Attaoks.Nau-

sea, ete , et.^. an.l parti.nilarly recommended

for Siip|.ressioii. IrreguUritiKS and Feioale

Complaints, -cuerally. Th».y are purely veg^

flable. J**2

"

THE CAl.lFOHffIA

KILLING PAPER
Kor til'! rcslriittionof Kiii-*, M<»<i"i'"<'«i Oiistd, sixlollior

IiiH«'i;t.ii ; U Ik s.iiiplc in Itn ii"« »i><\ klllinif In iU elTucl.

Price li.i ctT.ts a •heet. Prit|>iire(l *iitl for «alr, wkoic-

Hnlc. nnd fttull, by

j,,10 SAMUEL A0AH8,

PILE WASH.

TIIHPILF, RKMI-DY HAS BBH« M PABEP BT
the iMib*crit>er for nix >-esr<i, and iu> article h« has seta

hu iill>»"l«d tuuti iinmcJiale siii eflbctusl relief.

*^*- * 8AMUKL ADAMS.

n

sri'
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CROCKERY. INSURANCE.

BLVMENTHAI. * HIR8CH,
iHroRnKH tiro jombis in ,....._ ^

CHINA, BLASS, A N DIE AHTHEN W AR E .

M intwnTa auFpateb Ware,
CUTLERY AND I>OOKINO GL.^SSFS,

Wo. !»» Kearny Strc e t

,

Id T. Argenti's Brick BiiililiDff.corDer of tornmereml St.,

149 * 1*1 Clay *<• * *«»»•» below
MontKomery.

lUrtla A. BlumeQthal, ) y^j,- fRAXCIBCO.

4^1l>,rticuUr»tt*ntioB paiJ to packing (Jood. for the

iDtarior or Coast Trxlo
. .

""

R. KBAIIIBACH,
1MF0HT««, WnOLiBAI-t AUD «>TAIL RBiLXB I*

CROCKERY,
OUMWsre, Pl«t«d and Britannia l*rar«,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,

No. 140 Clay Street,
B«tween Montgomery and HaDi<onie, oppoelte LeiUei-

dorff ftrtet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

^BOOTS AND SHOES.

Monarch Fire Insurance Conpany.
MTABLI8HBD IK ISaS-affOWBEBD BY^ tCK OF PABLIAMENT.

CMiUl and Surplui Fund. - - $2,000,000

Special Fund, (InveateUTnTHrcounrfF
^^ o«o

neaJ Office: A.lclalde Place and 28 Regent Ht., London.

Offlco in San Fraiicliico, 126 California »t . near LeKleadortt

Dirrr.inri in London.

8TE JOHN MO-(iROVB, Bart ..Chairman.

KRANCIS WITHAJl, Km, D..p. Chairman.

John Adl«, K'.|.
I-

B- Ca", J!«l

K. Hugging, E«u. C. 8 Buttler. M. P.

J: ?:zr'«};:*'• 5"'o.iia;:;ma?..'^.

^j^:irr::^:i ;.if^^r^,^^.
Tnuifti in Seic Vork.

3. h. AspinwnJl. K.q. Goo. Curtis, E«i. W. Sherman. K«q.

Oi'tetoTsin A'tir York.

S. K. Everett, Estj.

B. A. Munifo.d. Enq.

Wni L Ling, Esq.

a. B. Morehead, Eko.
Bentaniiii J. Wh , — ,-

Poll<iC8 iBfiied and" lo»»e» promptly Btllled at thla Agency.

ii|.3 W. L. BOOKEB. Agent for Oalifoni a.

Robert Haydock, Esq.
James Harper, Eaq.
Joiieph Saturn, Ei«i.

William H. Macy, Esq.

litlock, E»i|.

DRY GOODS.

Sign Of the Nammoth Boot.

M. aUERlN,
^^^•^^^^^ IHroKTER AND 0K1I.EK IN

Ladiefl", M issea'. Gents', Boys' and Childrens'

BOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS,
Corner of Battery and Commercial Streets and

Vo. (J7 Conuntrcial Street, San FranciMO

A Ml aupply of Bcnkert A. Conrad's Philadelphia Boots,

^tit Shoea and Uaiters.

STATIONERY.

GOLD PENS.
NOI8T OABRIKRS 122 LONG WHARF, second house

above Leldeadorff stioet, or a few doora belon Mont-

gomery street.

aOLU PENS— .. ,„ .

Sliver short, extra case*, retail at f2 00 each

OOLDENOROSSINOPBNS—
surer ertraoaaoa, retail at ^W** ^ '^"'^

aOLD DOUBLE EffOROSSING PENS-
Silver double extra caaes. retail at J4 00 cam

OOLD MAMMOTH PENS-
and holders, with lK)xe", retail at i» w eacn

aOLD CASES AND PENS-
Short extra, retail at $8 80 each

GOLD No. 2, A. L. BROWNS PENS-
alone, retail at - »' "O e»<^"

aOLO BNOR08SING BROWN'S P£ys-
alone, retail at - $1 50 each

aOLD No. 2 MAMMOTH PEN—
alone, retail at »3 00 each

je 16 0HABI.E8 P. KIMBALL, President.

Unity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LOHBON.

OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant Htreet near Battery.

£2 000,000 Sterling, or $10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone Buildings, and Merchandise, Insured on

'"
The'?.'nder";r^.ed are a..thorir.ed to .ettle claims for losses

without delay. DICKSON. D.WOLF * Ca.^^

apS °
.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.

or LONDOlf.
ESTABLISHED HI 1808, CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BECEIV-
ed permii.sion to is«ue Policies insuring '>e'«)'«'ijl'l"*

tmiidmi^, amlUH^t fu.»ii»tB, irp nnw pm^ro^ to receive

applications for tlie same. „, M„r
Brick Buildings, and Merchandise stored .n 'hem- »'

"f^
chandise stored afloat, insured against Are on the meet

"
A I's;' Llforsurance fbr a period of years, or the whole

term of "^^
j^j^jj^j^^ gELL & CO., AgenU,

„3 128 California street.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agencyi

Mo. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francieco.

, J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
I A0BNT3 KOR THE

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIEE INSTOANCE

COMPANY. CapiUl, $10,000,000

MERCANTILE MUTXrAL INSURANCE CO

ORIENT MXmJAL INSXTRANCE CO

IMPORTANT
—TO—

California, Ore8^:oii and
Wasfiinffion Tcfrnortenr

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

EVIRY MERCHANT from any of the above countries

wiU find it their interest to call, examine and purchase

from our

IMMENSE STOCK.

AU our Goods are of mr own Importation.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
White Goods.

HCGHES k WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Furnishing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Ribbons.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Flowers, Feather?.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for— „ . „ ,,
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton ;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

1^ 10 5 AND 10 7

Sacramento street,

jy ii) SA If rRANCISCO.

DRY GOODS.

a. fHLriLDn. lbofolb o.m
UHLFELnER & €AHN,

gOOCiaSOBS TO C. BIRO.

IMPORTERS AND JUBBERS IN

-Pamci and ^^laplf »iy G««4v
aisJ No. 84 California St.. San FranciacQ-

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
lUPOkTBRS AND DBALMS IK

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC

]>ry Goods,
Ladies' Boots& Shoes & Millinery Cloods

No. 93 and 98 California Street
This store will be closed on Saturday.!. Purchaaer. and

those desiring to examine the stiKik. will please Call on

Friday, or upon the flrst day of Uie week. ^P"

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importer.' and Jobbers ot

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS.
HOSIKRY, &C. &.C.

No. 19 California Street,
Corner 9fB.itterr and q.-jt FRANCISCO.

California Streets. OA.rs r JiX-ixx-. v/ak^v^w

J.ANa d- SPORBORO,
Importers and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c.,

Comer of Sacramento and Leidesdorfif 8t«..

ap34

SAN raANCISCO.
, . .„

Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

EDUCATION.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EHJJiRY has just received Thirty Tliousaud Pages

• of MU.SIC, which he is selling cheap. He ha.s always

on hand a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in a l l l a N G U A E 3 :)

Law, Medical, Airricultural, Me-
chanical, Theological, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES ANB PRAYER BOOKS.
—.MJiO

—

8TANRARD AND MINOR DRAMA. SONO BOOK.S, TOY
BOO&ClIlSCEIJJVNEQL'S A.ND Sf.VNlURD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lotof ENORAVINOS for Studies and Deigns or Port

folios Portable Writing Desk», Work Boxe.s, Ice. NoveU,

Macaiines. Stationery, PUring CardK, fcc.

Books bought sold or exchanged.
vnnir a

fOSr Come evorvbodv and examme, at the A>TiyUA-

Rin5 BWJKHTORii, 162 Washington ntreet, above Mont

gomery street.
, ,, , «

N. B. Wholesale and Retoil. j
anIS 3map

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

ap3

MISCELLANEOUS.

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OiOARS AND TOBACCO.

ST.

:^ ii

"

fOi^
LOSKY, LEVY & CO.

IMPOKTKKSOFTUK
Chelceat Branda

—OF-

AitMiAM Ag^ieior tbe lale, in Cal'.tornia, of

La Florido CalMUiM« PartagfM y Ca Havana.
100 California Street,

Next door to Alaop* Co

m. DC^iTi: s

,

irboleeale OMier in all kiadi of

Imported Scgars &. Tobacco,
Vo.ne Battery Street,

^ OoiDur Battery and Washington.

I

WEIti & CO.,
Iiiirert«ra and Wholesale Dealers In

HAVANA MEOARS, TOBAOOOj
SnufT, IVIatches, Cards, Sec,

No. 62 Front Street,

Between Sacramento and California ttreets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coon-

try promptly attended to. feb27

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay. RedAah,

Cumberland. Weet Hartley.

Laekawana. Sydhey. Ac,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, below Front,

Richard L. Robertson. » ^^JJ FRANCISCO.
HOMTO B. HaWKTKS. S

, t ,u fu-Ur Coal delivered to any part of the Uty,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge.

BUROREN «- SBJNDLER,
DEALERS IS

FURNITURE. BEDDlIia &C..

No. 169 Jackson HtwteU
Between Moiitgomerv and Keariy streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

CABINET MAKING AND TURNING,

SHOW CASl^S^
CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS a large

assortment on hand and mada to order.

Newels, and Balusters . Table, Counter and

Desk Legs, for sale or turued »t ihort notice

mh27tf

MARK SHELDON k CO.—
WUOI.KSALK DKAI.KR8 \S

Domestic Foreign Provisions,

y^. 93 Front st, San Francisco.
—OFFKR KOR SiLK

—

250 kegs Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter

;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison k Co's I^ard;

2W) cases Or«gon LartH
"' -""«» Or«fOu Hams;

"»on Bacon;
"iioqtders. ml3 Im

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which

I invite the attention of City and Country Blerchaiits.

FUENDER80N. No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has for sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new stylos : assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ; "York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim-assorted ; Linen Check and Hickorj-Sliirts :

" Ashland." Washington" and ' Howard" Duck ;

White and colhrcd Marseilles Quilts; Browii Drill;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Vale White Flannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking-assorted; Bleached Shirtings-assorted

:

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted width*

Fine Brown Shirtings : Gray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

l.EV¥»S IMSTITUTF.
On Broadway in the Basement of the Synagogue.

TS n>NDUCTKD BY MR DANIEL tEVY. APPOINT-

Ted as Hebrew Teacher by th. forgregatlon Kmanu-Bt.

,^,h"hea.ssistcnceofP.of AC K=<o;^- ""^^M'- l^""-

SOS well known and accomplished Teachers.

The Branches of In.-^tructiom inc'ude all such as are

taught in H.mentarj- a.,d Uurh ?cho..li. besides Pronoh,

nrin uiand even Latin and Greek, if required

M™ Le'y by 'ong experience as a teacher in iho Pubhc

Schools of Franc, and Algiers, has acquired « tno-ledge

of theBKsT MKTHOOS of conducting a fchm.l and of iin-

piing instruction, and s prepare.! to lay before p^enU

and giiardians. Om. ial D.Kun.. nts, attesting 1 at h'« suc-

cess as a teacliot was repeatedly rewarded by the Minister

''^?"'fno^"Ch:d".moenye.rs experience in teaching

lie En"lifh bramlies nndthe claat-ics.

For n irther particulars, apply at the Schoot-r.viin from

9
fei2'

'" ^ ' " DANIEL LEVY, Pruicipal.

H

H. BRESLAUER b CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FA1%CY DRY ClOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,

Between .Sansome and """'SPP'^J^SPP^'^'JJ.iJ^o"''"
H»M.iinhin Co's Office. •AH fKAWCIBCW,
^***""""''Aud 101 William street, NEW YORK.

Heary Breslauer. '^ Morris,

mayl —
JAN80N, BOND & CO.,

CORNKB BATTBRY AND CI.AT 8TRKRTS,

AVE NOW IN STORE AND LANDING,
a large stock of Dry Goods and Clothing, consisting

in part— , .^ ..

JOO bales browTi Drills and Sheetiags

;

250 bales Cotton Ducks, from Na 000 to No. 10 ;

100 balea twilled and i)lain wide Duck ;

50 bales blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankets

;

80 bales mli'd, white, scarlet und opera Flannels ,

10 cases plain and figured DeLaines ;

20 cases Merrimac. Pacific and Sprague Prints

5 cases French Merinos and Coburgs ;

6 cases plain and figured Alpaccas and Persians:

5 cases (all wool) Plaids and Dross Goods

;

10 cases Satinets and Cassimcres

6 ca-ses Mantillas. Cloaks and Nisctte* ;

1000 plain, flgureil and plaid Shawls ;

1000 dozen wove and knit Wool Socks ;

500 dozen mixed Flannel Overshirts

:

600 dozen Merino Ciulershirts and Drawers ;

250 dozen Cassimere, Satinet and Jean Pants

;

250 dozen Ove- alls and Jumpers;

860 dozen hickory and check Shirts;

100 bale* Batts and Wadding;

And a large aud well selocteil stock of Fancy and Dress

Ooovls, which they otrer low, at their new stand, comer Clay

and Battery streets. San Francisco^ 'P3

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,

No. 11 Bnttery Street, near Ssoramento.

N. B.— A. LEVY is authorised to tranaacl all biiaiuess

for the above uolaliiishinont. aplTtf

HEBREW SCHOOL,
INVITATIO.V TO PARENTS AND GUABDIAKS.

rrtllE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

T Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Dr. EcKMAN, IS open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

So. 133 Clay Street, (2d story)

SCHOOL novRs:

For the Senior C/SI^^ATURDAY and SUN-

^^TUESDAY^nd THURSDAY. »t 4 P. M.

For the Junior CVa«-SATURDAY and bUN,

"^MONDAY^a^i WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The >ichool is free to all. Only those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge,

fixed bv the committee.

Parents and Guardians are seriously urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,

and the opportunity offered. ^ •?»"

THE ISEAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— AND —

THE DEBOEAH. IN GEBMAN,

JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY
Drs. Wise and Lilieothal, of Cincinnati. The above

perio<lical8 will be suj.plied by mail, or otherwiM., at the

price of $3 i*r year, for the Israelite, and »4 for both. »o«e

wrapper. Apply to the pubhshor of the Weekly "tt^.
San Francisco.

^^

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Paper Hangings and Carpets

!

JUST RKCEIVKD PER LALE ARniVA'LiS, B7

FRIIVK BAKERt _
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

C\f^r\ CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-

0\JyJ French and Amerlcan-Every Vaf^ety-

6,000 rolls French and American Borders ;

400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpet

:

626 do Tapestry Btussels Carpet,

830 do Three-ply Carpet ;

300 do Superfine Ingrain Oarpet

;

300 do Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

200 do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

185 do Stair Carpets, assorted;

276 do Bay Stute Druggets;

800 do Oil Cloths, assorted

;

125 do Damask and Brocatellc : ^

300 do Cotton and Worsted Damaiit

;

4,000 pairs Window Shades;

376 do Lace Cnrtairis

;

751 do Muslin Curtains:

8 900 Cornices and Turtaia Band, ;

Stair R<k1«; Table Covers;

Gimps, Fringes, 4C.. 4c.

For sale wholesale and retail, by
^^^^^ BAKER.

jg^g
110 and 112 Clay ateect.

LtrdrioN HOUSES

AARON VAN VLECK,
AUCTIOWEER*

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building. 61 and 68

California street, near Front

IBeUayt-Wetoeitfsyi and Saturday*.

apS

T. ]. 1.. BMii-aT. o»°- '^^ "•'•

8M1LEY BROTHERS & CO.,

jAVCTICNEERS and COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

a.Ai.BB OOM— S. W. corner of Sacramento and Sansome

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS-Repilur Catalogue Sales (in second story

ealearooni) of Fbsnch Goods, Silks, Ejibboidesiss,

Staplk Dbv Goods, Fancy Goods, *c.

WEDNB8DAYS ) Regular Catalogue Sales of Boots,
I " — '^LOTUISG, Hats, Caps,

ap3

WEDNB8DAYS ) Regular Catalo

AMD > BhOGANS, Cl
SATURDAYS, ) BLAXKKTa.

B. M. SBWBALL. "^NkV GHBOOBY.

NEWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

SALSBROOM-Fire-Proof Brick Building comer of S;icrs

mento and Battery StretU.

RsotrLAR Salb DATS—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
vK i oooi»o. oiiOTmxa , axia \^w fiAPf , CV-

apS LERY, FANCY GOODS, Ac

R. D. W. DAVIS & €0.

AnCTI0NE£E9.

8A1.E DAYS TOESDAYS AND Fbidats.

AT 10 o'clock. A.M.

rlK UNDERSIGNED having taken the Fireproof Brick

Store on tho southwesit comrr of California and San-

HOme streets, will continue the Auction and Commission

Businese, under the name and style of B. D. W. DAVIS tc

CO. Orateftilly acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tMMled to him, he respectfliUy soUcits ashar^of i«tronage.

,p8
B^aW. DAVIS.

sTl.:^!..^-—..'. ArCTIOSBBR.

JONES & BENDIXEN,

Sairhboom- Fireproof Building, Nos. Cl and

63 California street, three doors from Front.

UUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

t:uo«igDCtl Goods covered " pro rata" by

FIRE INSUEANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments

for Sale at AucUon.

A CARD—Mr F. F.>a will solicit Consignments for on

House gofierally, and will have an interest in all Ijusiiiess

which ho may lufluuice thereto. ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^

tfATHANlHL, GRAY,
Undertaker,

No. 155 Spcranieuto St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Fuancisco.

i-^lOFFIXS, HEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
yj MARBLE GRAVE STONES, aud all ncces-

Barv FUNERAL Requisites, at short n otic?.
_^

•' mn27 3m

J. E. SMITH Al vo.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agricultural and Mining Implemeuts,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,
—1!?Ty. 81 Clay stiee t. ad doo r w est of Frnnt.

MANXJFACTOEING CUTLEE •

Sursicalaml Dintal liistniniJiil Maker,
Jackson St.. between Dupont aud Stockton,

BAN FRA.NCISCO.
H. McCONNELL. after

iweuty-two years practice,

will make to order every va-

riety o'' Iiistruineuts, Trus-

s s, etc., etc., as folkiws:—

Surgical Instruments.

Dental do.. Veterinary Sur-

(..Hiiis' do.. Barbers' Shears

Upholsterers' NeedlcB, and

Lsdiea' Pinking Irons.

T usscH made to order,

_ and warranted to fit with

case and comfirt to the wearer.
..hortest

Steamboat and Ship Cutlery repalre.1 at the shortesi

"tatolrsetciseaux repasses el repolis avec lo plus gran

""n B -Strict attention paid to OrindinB {'»'» ^"'1^'"* '!!'

thrjobbing Department particularly lor Barbers Razor.

and Scissors.
. ^pj

Moderate charges for r» pairing.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

JKWELKY, ^

DlAMtWfDS,
GOLD PENS,

SILVER AKD PLATED WARE,

Clocks^Tpols, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

No. W8 Montgomery -treet^ corner ^oj^ackson.

HOTELS, SALOON S AND BOARDING

aoldtmith House,
Wo. 10» Sacramento Street,

Ooltlsmlth ABUra Proprietow.

1 of the most desirable, as It is oantrady located. The

T.blM areTfwa.. supoiiVd .Ith 'he best the -art.

t

tffoHff. «">« the Prop letors wiil spare ao pains to saaKe

It one ol ihe most comfortable Hotel* TnTBi VOfr

leblBtf

SIMS & FRASER,
MANUFACTURERS^ OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,

BANK VAULTS, GR.\TING, BALCONIES,
RAILING. Etc.. Etc

OREGON 8TBEET, NEAE FRONT,
.•<AS KRiXOISCO. ,.ui„_

-SHI5. Steamboat, Sawmill, and att i> iu.h »1 Btoth.miThlnr .

Bpt7—3ni d. uic to order.

fiL M. M. LEWIS, ^^^
jEL Pioneer %Sr^3i
WATCH A JEWELRY 8TOHE,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a laree and desirable assortment of

tvery dLc'^Ai""' JEWELRY. WATCHES, of tho

best manufacturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, at most reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manufactured !o order,

by skillul woikmen.

No connection with any other house

Doa't forget the number, 183 OLAY STRBET, between

Moiitgonierj- and Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

mB}-28

NEW YORK HOTEL.
CORNER OF

Battery aud Commercial Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
BACHMil & ELSiSSEE.

PROFRIEIORS.

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

j3 J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
mInUFACTTTRER and IMPORTER

HATS A^i) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street.
.SAN FRANCISCO.

§Sr" 8tocrco';;talns always the latest European and

'*'

a5? kind of Hku (both Fur and Kllk) made to order.

j^O-^Sin -— —

n BOYSEN BROTHERS, H
No. 1.59 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Commareial.)

Offbs FOB Sale

Moleskin llats, city made, for $7 cacli.

aii3

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOBTER Of AND WHOLESALE A»I> kKlAlL

WATCHErDlAMORJS.
SILVER IV A RE

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KIHl« ON HAND
W»icbea r*p«lr.a wltlicare and warranted.

Wo. 1«5 jnoiitgomery street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
«a- Persons in th'^ Ii.terior deal pus Of purchasing

arfS^s ofJewe ?r by forwardi :.gs descrlptU.acCOu.

nantdbv ^Teca,h,can obtain them, and depend on

?he°i t^ng oMhTbest q««l ty, and BeleOteJ with care ;

and there is little doubt that this m"de •>;' Pr"'* »«

BRAVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOABDINQ AND LODOINQ HOUSE,

CIENTRALIA' LOCATED at Cor. Sansome

>'and Hallock St will be preprared to acooms

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonab e

terras. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever afford*,

mayl-ly
,

B.%KKY & PATTBW,
Wbolesa s and Retail Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS.
161 and 118 Montgomery Street, I

BAH rHASClBCO
ra6 3m

Strlctly^U^I]
ALEXASDEE'B PEIVATE BOAEDING HOUSE,

No. 14, Saiuume tireel, oppotite Ihe Riu$ttlt Hou»t.

THE PROPRIKTOR l>egs leave to Inform his friends and

tho public tliat ho has recently opened tho above House.

fbrmerly kept by Mr. OoldsmltB. TBe Itoose baa umim-

gono a ihoiough renovation, ami no pains will be spared to

make It a comfbrtable Homk to those who will tovor him

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well kaown among the commercial

community, there is no newl for any comment as regards

the table.
'"*•

OEOROE SUIVDER,
iMi'uHTK.ii (It-

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,

NO. 84 HATTHKV STUKKT,
.<.VN 1U,V.N(1.^''<I

AND

No. 167 Washin^on Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a iurgc and

beantilul assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, EPC

In Silver Ware,
We nlwoys keep a well s.'lerted stock of such articles as

Silver KniNes, Forks and Spoons;

silver c.oidl.slicks ; silver cake baskets

Silver waiters, silver caatoi-s, silver cups,

silver iiiipkiii riliBS, *""• *r-

Also-Silver Plat d Ware, wliicli we offer for sale at

V4'ry low pncoH.

K
ils.ePlliCeA't.

B. ADLER, ^ ^„
ECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT AS-

^-sortmentof Prime KOSHER MEAT. Ue

hoe always on hand a good sapply of Smoked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a preat quantity of these article*

prepared for Peeah.
.. j i .

Orders from thfl country will be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.
. . „ ,

The Shochat employed by him is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. ^ ^ J*°?f
Corner of Sacramento and Dupont tts.

JAMES H. WINGATB, & CO.

Xj^-CF.RTAKF.ll ^i>d(il.NtRAL KUR-

nisher. No. 161 Sacrampiito street, keeps

G110CF.U1E8 AND I'ROVISlONrt^ DENTISTRY.

c3Srr^^imdTiarKe ^sior.m.it of Metallic. Rose

«».i Ma»,...«nv Walnut, and coninion Coffins.

"'p:fr\"'a"'C."e;mr::; paid to preparing Bodies for shi,.

''n'b -Oharg^'m-raTo. JAMKS H. WINC ATI',
N. U. unar^

le, Sacramento street south side,

• Office of Coroner aud City Sixton.

JAMES^^TAYESr
MANUFACTURER

A.VD

D E A L E R
j

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT
Ctalmn^-v, Tnble «i Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

ion, an<l neatness. All work done in the

best raarner, at the lowest prices.

MERCBR & BERNHEIM,
WHOLK8AI.K AND BWAIL

STK AM
OANDY MAKVFACTURLRS,

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second s'rcct, btlow Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED TlElR NEW
Factory and inlrndiiced Steam into the mannfhcturo

of Retine.l Cii.Klie.s, Messrs. M. & B would respoctthHy

call the altentioM of the public iin<l ibe trade to the niagni-

ticent stock of Confectionery they cmi now otTeT. '"amifc^

tir^ expr. ssiy fo the California and Pacific trade. Having

bcMi practieiilly engaged in tho business in this city the

past five ycar.-i. they are enabled to dkky oomPstitio.s

^"i" a"ddit*rt'"oih usual variety of .Slick and Lump Candy,

thev can supply Comfiturcs. davore.1 e<iiial to tho French,

Candy Toys, (ium drops, Iniithtioii Fruit in fact, every

Tiiriety of Oonf.K-tionery the art has pr duced.

Messrs. M. & B. would requis an inspection of th.lr

stock previous to purcliaHing elsewhere, as they feol satis-

fl,0 they can suit the wants^.^^h-^n^os^
'^X^klM.

mBr6.8m Romimher-iae Kearny atnot.

Washington Market Grocery,

No. 137 Washington Street

S=^ THE PtiOPRIETOE OK THIS
f^^^^^

well known establuhment rJ^V*
wi»,*»« brings to the notice .,f "ip, ,t}silj

his'Customers and the Public that, besiiles a

larae store of usual articles ns Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, wholesale and

retail, he will supply, in quantities to suH,

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds—,,8

Cherrie^ Apples, Peaches, Pljnis, etc.

Farina Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other fsrinncioua provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings, Sardines, etc.

Orders from City end Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on his known

liberal terms. «>»y ^

A Card.

Parties who wish to save tl.eir teeth

or to have new ones inseitdd, arc politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Burhrtnk, ,-second floor

of the Express. Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre-

pared to undertake nny mechanioHl or medi-

cal operation rebilive to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plngped. and whole sets ...ado to

oidef. Ladies and gentlemen whom tins Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting speciinens

of his work. »P^Q

C. C. KNOTVLES,

DEN.^TIST,
AND

Manufacturer of Mineral Teeth,

:01ool3K- ATVottUl^
Ofkicb, corner Sacramento aud Mont^'omery

Btrceta „ ^

(Entrance same a. to Vance's D»«uerrean^ Rooni.J.
_^

Oy Businc/'shoiirsf.omO A M to5r M

Dlt. il. AUSTIIV,

KOSHER MEAT.

^^© Y. ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

.Taclison st., between Kearny anil Dapont,

In the Old Peiineylvanian Engine Ilouae.

SAN FHASCISCU,
Recommends to .bis former Customer, and the public his

assortment of PHIMB MKAT.
Orders forwarded to any (.art of the City with '"'j^K'"'

est punctuality.

ntt?3
CT" The MEAT properly killed and hispcctcd is to be

had only at tlie following places :

-
B. ADLER'S.

v. ABRAHAMtJ'

H SKLlO, 2.1 St.

M. MAYUAN,

J jy I. G0LP6MIT1I.

SURGEON DENTI8T,

ITS WASnUVOTO.-V WTUKKT,
Next door toll.e'.\I...lde lieiMinir. between Montgomery

aud Kenriij hI».

«^ All »p»rat;<,n.H skiliruUj perforn.e.1, aud at sreally

rf.!ii.-e.l prices.
.

I^f Advice gratii.-ff»

California Hntter, Cheese A, Egfi.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED

THE STORE.

No. m WASHINGTON STREET,

(Three doors above Washington Market,)

In cot>neciipn with his STALL, 51 Wash-

ii.frlon market, expressly for the sale of

Fiexli llnttrr, Eggs&chceie.
^ROGERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
\J[ Steamboats, and the Trade will always

find Butler and Cheese fresh from the various

riftiries in the State. Tho up-countrv trade

can be furnishe.l in any quantity, ready pack-

ed in 5, 10 and ti pound packages, in cases

ready for shipment. If preferred, parties can

select the Butter fresh from the dairies and

have it packed to ordei.

All packajes with the label of the subscri-

ber, will be guaranteed.
HORACE GUSHEE,

189 Washington Rtreet, and

mh27tf 61 Washington Market.
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JUYENILE.

Humility.

Down in a green and shady bed

A modest violet grew;

Its atalk was bent, it hang its head,

As if to hide from view.

And yet it was a lovely flower

Its colors bright and fair;

It might have graced a rosy bower

Instead of biding there.

Yet there it was content to bloom,

In modest tints array'd

And there diETused a sweet perfume

Within the silent shade.

Then let me to the valley go,

This pretty flower to se^;

That I may ako learn to grow

In sweet hamiiity

Wht did hy dkak Mamma lkt me Pijiy

WITH THE Scissors?—Children often think

thnmBolTOK Tn'^^^' ^wiaaf fKnn tnor nrn • and

when wo will not alloir them their own

ways, they think it ankind, and they turn

cross. Now there are certain objects they

never ought to be allowed to get hold of.

Knives, forks, pins, needles, matches, gun-

powder, and pistols, are quite ill-placed in

the hands of children. There are hundreds

of innocent objects that will amuse a child,

and will serve it to pass its time, and to

improve its mind by using them, without

exposing them to danger.

Why did my dear Mamma let me i>lay

\fith the scissors? so did a poor unfortu-

nate girl lament, for being allowed the

use of scissors at an age when she did not

know how to use them. It was one fine

morning a neighbor came in to see little

Ellen's mother. The two ladies had some

quiet and pleasant conversation, while lit-

tle Ellen, a beautiful girl about five years

of age, sat on one side of the room amu-

sing herself with cutting pieces of patch-

work, from cloth given her by her mother

to play with. She would now play, now

talk, and sometimes hum a little tane for

herself. Some time after, the neighbor

left the house, and the mother left the

room, the child continuing at her play.

Only about an hoar had passed, and the

lady called at the house again. In the

room where bat an hour before all was so

quiet and pleasant, how different did she

find every thing I all was confusion. Poor

Ellen was no longer playing, chatting and

singing. No, she lay on the bed ; her

mother was almost raving ; three physic-

ians, stood beside the bed—and what a

light did little Ellen present? It would

make you feel faint, were I to describe it:

So I will tell you in a few words. Ellen

wished to force the scissors through a

patch—they were not' sharp pointed, bat

rounded, and would not go through easily

;

she pressed hard, and the scissors slipped

from the material into her eye, entirely

removing the ball. It was a horrid sight

to see, and to what agony did it pat the

parent and the child I Beaatiful Ellen

was blind of an eye; and is disfigured for

the remainder of her life. She is often

^eard to saj: " that my dear mother

had never let me pTay with sdyors."—

May you, my dear children, lefTik Iroin

this story, fwhich I assure you m true, ; to

be warned by those that know better than

yon, and who in love to you, often take

from you what othpr"^'^^ ywight, hurt yon.

Submit patiently, lest you have to suffer

for disobedience.

The nAND?o.\iE Soui..—Oneday a little

boyfrom the South, who was on a visit to

the city, was taking his first lesson in the

art of " sliding down the hill," when he

found liis feet rather in too close contact

with a lady's rich silk dress. Surprised,

mortified and confused, he sprang from

his sled, and cap in hand, commenced an

earnest apology.

" I beg your pardon, ma'am ;
I am

very sorry."

" Never mind," exclaimed the lady,

" there is no great harm done, and you

feel worse about it than I do."

" But, dear madam," said the boy, as

his eyes filled with tears, " your dress is

ruined. I thought that you would be an-

gry with rae for being so careless."

" 0, no," replied the lady, " better have

a soiled drcs* than a ruffled temper."

" Oh, wn't she a beauty I" exclaimed

the lad, as the lady passed on.

—

Pacific

Sentinel. » ——

'

What do bou Crv for. Mamma?—"The

Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

away ; blessed be the name of the Lord.

In all this Job sinned not, nor charged

God foolishly.—Job i: 21, 22.

A j)ious lady who had lost a very prom-

ising child, was sitting one day with her

little daughter of about three years ofoga

by her side, and conversing with her re-

specting the death of her little brother.

She told her that God had taken him to

heaven, and as she spoke she wept. The

little girl, after a few moments of pensive

thought, asked her mother, "Was it

proper for God to take H— to heaven?"

To which she replied in the affirmative,

" Well, then," said the child, "if it was

proper for God to take him awny, what

do you cry for, mamma?"

Thk small and great are there.—Job

iii: 19.

After Saladin the Great had subdued

Egypt, passed the Euphrates, and con-

quered cities without number,—after he

had taken Jerusalem, and performed ex-

traordinary exploits in those wars which

superstition had stirred up for the recov-

ery of the Holy Land, he finished his life

in the performance of an action, which

ought to be transmitted to the latest po&'

terity. A moment before he uttered his

last sigh, he called the herald, who had

carried his banners before him in all his

battles ; he commanded him to fasten

to the top of a lance the shroud in

which the dying prince was soon to be

buried. " Go," said he, "carry the lance,

anfurl the banner; and, while you lift up

this standard, proclaim
—

' This, this is all

that remains of all the glory of Saladin

the Great, the conquercr and king of the

empire.'

"

/>

Thi best thing to give your enemy is &i*-

givencss.

NirrHRR believe rashly, nor reject obsti-

nately.
J

An Eastern paper relates the following:

" A grocer in Worcester, Mass., recently

Irft a hogsheod of molasses standing in his

back yard with the head out. A little

Irish boy climbed np on the edge to get a

chance at sticking his fingers in the sweet

fluid, and then licking them, when he lost

his balance, reeled and over he went, head

first into the molasses. He was pulled

out by the heels, and led home, "so stuck

up" that he would not speak to his old

friends. They had a good time that

night in the shanty wringing out the

clothes and sc: oping the molasses from his

hair into pails."

^ Oases of bwach of promise of marriage ,«re

increasing in the Atlantic states, at an alarm

in^ fatei - Dwrifig the first flva -months of the

present year, we hear of 99 suits, and 53,043

dollArs awarded damages.

Amendmk.nt—A man should never be asham-

ed to own he has been in the wrong, which is

but saying, in other words, that he is wiser

to-day than he was yesterday.

A SHOCK of earthquake in Southern Califor-

nia, on the 8th iust., alarmetl the inhabitants

considerably.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pacific mail Steam Ship Co.'s Line.

-TO-

PANAMA
Connecting, by way of the Panama Railroad, with Iho

Steamers of the V. 8. .Mail Steamship Osmpany

at Aapinwall,

^m
For N«ir York and New Orleans.

DEPARTURE FROM VALLEJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

GOLDEN AO£,
COMMODORE WATKIN8,

Will leave Yallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Tassengers and Treasure,

O n Wednesday, Aug. 5, at 9 A. M.
PUNCTUALLY

13^ A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamors is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in Sau Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner.Sacramento and LeidesdoHf streets.

jy24

California Steam Navigation Company.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

r^a^dgN OCTOBER U 1^56. z.**^^^

steamer NEW WORLD, Capt. Sishjbl Skviiour.

StMmer ANTELOPE. Caft. E. A. PoOLS.

Stoamer CONFIDKNCK,
Steamer WIL»ON 0. HUNT.

Steamer H^LEN HEN8LEY, Capt K. 0. M. CBiowics.

Steajp'f J- BRAGDON, Capt /. W. Potc.

Sreamcr URILDA. Capt E. Z. Olauc
Steamer CORNELIA, Capt E. Coickhb.

One or more of the above Steamem will leave Jackson

Street Wharf evei-y day, at 4 o'cloclt, P. M., (Sundays ex-

cepted.) fur

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Light Draft Steamers for

MARYSTILLE. COLUSI, and RED BLUFFS.

For nirthcr particulars inquire at the Oflce of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets.

sp3 SAMUEL J. aiNSLET. PreaiOeot.

LAW or KKWBFAFKBt.
- 1. Subecribers «bo do not give express no-

tice to the contrary are considered as wisbii'g

to cootinue their subsoriptioo.

2. If subscribers order their paper stopped

pahlishers may continue to send them till all

charges are paid.

8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take

their papers from the office or place to which

They are gent, thiiy htb teW responsible unttt

they settle their bill and give notice to discon-

tinue them.

4, If Bubecribeiw move to other places with-

out informing the publisher, and the paper is

B«nt to its former direction, they are held re-

sponsible. Notice shculd always t>« given of

removal.

The Courts have decided thai refueinf to

take a paper or periodical from the ofiet, or

removing and leaving it uncalled for ia^ima
facie evidence of fraud.

. .>^^^Mj.

Postmasters would oblige by a stluHwfil-
mentof the regulations requiring theritwil©trfy

publishers, once in three months, of papers

not taken from their office by subscribers.

Under the law of Congress papers are not

charged postage in the county in whiok they

are published.

Bates of ^oatage.
The postage on all letters to any part of the

country must be prepaid.

Letters not exceeding | ounce, within 3000

miles, 3 c•nt^ prepaid ; over 8000 miles, 10

cents. If «onveyed whelly or partly by sea

and to and from a foreign oountry, 10 cents

within, and 20 cents over 2600 miles unless

otherwise fixed by treaty, Ac. Every addi-

tional half-onnce, or a fraction carries an ad-

ditional postage.

Letters dropped for delivery at same poet

office, 1 cent Advertised letters 1 cent
Newspapers, periodicals, unsealed circulars

or other Brticlee of printed matter, ^sxoept

books,) when sent to any part of the United

States, and weighing not over three ounces,

1 cent; and for evitry additional ounce or part

thereof, two cents. If within the State, not

weighiag over one and a half ounce, 12 cents

per quarter.

Books, bound or unbound, not weighing

over 4 pounds, for any distance under 3000

miles, 1 cent per onnoe; over 8000 miles, 2

cents per ounce. The above must be prepaid

or double these rates.

Weekly newspspere (one copy only) sent to

actual subsoribets, within the county where
publish^ed, free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Pa3nment6.

We sincerclv hope that our friends will not

take it amifla,^eQ we sena mem » poiUo not*

asking for the t^uee to the Glbakkr, since

business of more importance prevents many

from attending to so small a matter. Let a

polite demand meet with a polite answer. By

not returning a paper when received, the party

is considered a subscriber.

THP ABOVE CONGREGATION INTENDS

to engage a Reader, the Election, will take

place on Choi Moed Sneeoth.

Candidates will apply in writing to B. J.

Barnch 161 Clay Street.

Opportunity will be given before the Election

to applicants to read, duri»g Sabbath and the

coming Holy days. For particulars ' apply to

Mr. Jacob Rich. President of the congrega-

tion. By order B. J. Baruoh, Sec'ry.

San Francisco, July 12th 1857.

CHXBEA BIXITB CHOLDI UKD08HAH.

Ur This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperance,"

on Washington street, between Montgomery

and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock, p. m., precisely.

L. KING, President.

SiMox Ceaner, Secretary. mayl

Ophir Lodgre, No. 91, I. O. B. B.
Meets every Wednesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Tem-

perance Hall, WaHhington street. Uembers of the Order

are invited to attend.

ap34 M. L. PINCU8, Secretary.

aODCHAUX BROTHERS,
IMPORTKRS AND JOBBERS OF

FAIVGY AND DOmiESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Bibboiu, Cloaki, fto.fto.

No. 81 California St.,
One door flrona Use (}«rB«r •' Battery,

f: godS^uz; ) SAN FRANCISCO.

VOLUME I. SAN FRANCISCO. FRIDAY, JULY M, 5G17, (1857.)
NUMBKR2D

<K[i f JBfekli} (Sleaner,

A PKRIODIOAL, DKVOTKD TO

RELIGION. EDUCATION. BIBLICAL AND
JEWISH ANTIQUITIES. LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

s vvivs TecIkIi an, d . i» .

.

KPITOP. AND PUBLZHIIKP-

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terma of Subscription.

Per Aonam, payable in advance, 9!i

Per Quarter ^^ ^
Per Six Months t3

For the Eastern Sutes, Utah, and Europe, ... S3

Per Copy 12c.

Advertisements Inserted at the following rates :

One Square of ten lines, one month 4 00

Every additional Square. 2 00

Doab'e the above rates for three months.

All communications to be addressed to "Eoitok

or THS Glkaner."

a-ltf <I'ifc-ijniif,-"^nil '^ -^inn"

Ji' Ice tsl )-Oiiii W' na ha K'loiu oo«h sha^li B' ta'« ^h h"
r«ih

1 3 in3 nS n

W' rhib Ijlitoo lah eh"

Notice.

SubBcribera who receive Thk Glkanbr

through the oflBce of Wella. Fargo & Co,, are

apprised that all copies sent through that chan-

nel are prepaid here ; consequently there is

nothing to be paid on them, whether they have

the stamp of the office or not.

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO,
KMBROIDEBY, Ac.

AN ACOOMPLiaHHT) OKKMAN YOONG l.ADY.WHO
baa yet Mtcnc bours to iiparn, ia deairons of, derolir g

tbem tu giving Instniction la Pjano, Embroidery, and other

AocooipllahnienUi. Schools, nnd famlliea, wbo may have
oscuinn for her Kerric<>a may apply at her d< micil, at Hr.
T. TAYLOR'8 Union atreel, second lious© at>oTA P.iweli or
xtay leave orders at the oflSce of the Qleaner, ho, 18S Olsjr

(treet. Jy31-Sm|

• ' -•[

^i#E^^i#^^^f

u f^T p» S>' 3 'ry VJ '1

0,K. rath' «ak' aal" Ba aal N'oo . rel-

n
T

A-lee Tsee-yon-?.

" Wail, O Zion, with thy cities.

Like to ft W'man in greit anguidh.

And like a virgin girded with !>arkclolh

For the betrothed f her youth

,

Wail, O Zion ! kc.

On aocoant of the C'ty which is fop»ftkeD

By rcMon of the transgression of thy people;

And on account of the blasphemer's intrusion

Within thy beauteous aanctuary.

Wail,OZ on '.Ac.

On acMant of the exile of Qod'B ministers,

Who melodiously cbantod the song of thy

praisi>;

And OB aoeonnt of their bIoi>d which was spilt,

like the water of thy rivers.

Wail, O Zion 1 Ac.

Ob aeoovBt of the joyous dances.

• Which are now silent in thy cities,

And on account of the Assembly Palace which

has been destroyed,

And the abolition of thy Sanhedrim,

Wail, O Zion ! Ac.

On account of thy continual sacrifices,

And the redemption of thy first-born.

And on account of the profanation of the vee-

•els of the Temple,

And the altar of incense,

Wail, Zion I Ac

On account of the royal scions.

The sons of David, thy nobles,

And on account of their beauty, which became

dark

Since the removal of thy diadem.

Wail, O Zion 1 Ac.

On account of the glory, which has departed.

At the time of the destruction of thy palaces.

And on account of the opprewion of the Op-

pressor,

Who made thy girdles sackcloth.

Wail. O Zion 1 Ac.

On account of the wounds and multitude of

bruises

With which her Nazaritea were smitten,

And on account of the dashing against th?

stone

Of thy infanta and thy yontig men,

Wail, O Zion 1 Ac.

On account of the joy amongst thy enemies.

Who mock at thy calamity.

And on account of the afflictions of the noble

sons.

Thy princes, thy chaste ones.

Wail, OZiont Ac.

On acconnt of the transgression, which per-

verted

The appointed pathway of tbf tooUteps,

And on account of the hosts of thy coogregar

tions,

The sunburnt ones, the dark ones,

Wnil, O Zion I »c.

On occount of the voices of thy abusers,

At the time when tliy carouses were multi-

plied

And on account of the raging cursers

Within the Tabernacle of thy court«.

Wail, O Zion I Ac.

On account of thy name, which has been pro*

faned

In the mouths of thy upstart oppressors.

And on account of their loud solicitude,

' Hearken and listen to her words.'

Wail, O Zion ! with thy cities,

Like a woman in great anguish,

I

And like a virgin girded with sackcloth,

i For the husband of her yoath."

It
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wee^j;ly gleaner

Siege of the Temple.

[CONTIHUKD FBOM PAOB 2241

Overborne, exhausted, famme-etncken. BtUI

the Jewi fought, inch by inch ;
aud. accorU-

ing to the historian, Bt^mly Baerificed, as

i* ™,=« fV.,ir nwH limby, culUne ''If fi^fiy
Tt were, xartr owti iiiu v-t *-** "

foot that the enemy had takon, «. ino ^rtvent

the progress of the disoMe. They set ot fire

themaelves the por»,ioo which led from the An-

tonia to the Temple, and tiade a breach of e-

tww^n tweoty and thirty teit. Two days after,

ih' RamaM, in their turn, set fire to the dois

ter, and barood uhout twenty feet more. 'I he

.1. *H looked on calmly, aud allotted the fl^me

to H.rpad. till the whole space between the An-

to'vft and \be tcm[le was cleared.

Bat if ihe fioly pieeim-t-s were thus to pcr-'sh

by fire, they determined th<y should not fall uu-

arcngedf Along the whole western cloisters

t'jvy filled the xpaee between the h.ams and

the ronf with dry wood, snlpimr and bilumen
;

th- V then retreated from the defence, as if quite

t-xliausted. The more prudent of the assail

ants BiispticU'd some stratagem, but many im-

mediately applied the foiling laddeis, and

moaned boldly to the roof. At that ntnnt

tb. J> ws below sat fire to the train; the flumes

r;Hhe<l, roaring and bla/zng up among the as-

tonished assailants. Some flung thcmselTcfi

down headlong into the city, others amoiii,' the

eoeroy : there they lay brui.sed to death, or

Willi broken limbs: many were burned alive

(,n<l others fell on their own sword*. In va'i,

they looked to their companions below iti vain

th^y beheld the sorrow of Caesar himself, who.

though they acted without orders, conimistra

ted their fate. Escape or succor were alike

impossible ; a few on the broader part of the

TO ':' fought valiantly, and died to a man with

th ir arms in their hands. Thus a gre.il part

01 111" western cloister was burned, thoRomatifi

sat tire to that of the north, and laid it in ashes

90 fur as the no.-thcast comer, near the brook

of K edron

[i. the mean time, the famine continued itn

ftarlul ravage?. Men would fight even their

dearest friends, for the most miserable morsel,

rite very dead were searched, as ttiough tln'y

miu;! It conceal some scrap of food. Even the

robbrrt began to suffer severely ; they went

prowling about like mad dogs, or reeling, like

drunken men, from weakness ; and entered and

search, d the same house twice or thrice in the

same hour. 'Che most loathsome and di.xgust-

ini; food was sold at an enormous price. They

gnawed their beltfl, shoes, and even the hath-

crn coats of their shields—chopped hay and

Pboots of trees sold at high prices. Yet what

whore all those horrors to that which followed?

Tncn^ was a woman of Perea, from the village

of Hethezob—Mary, tte daughter of Eleazer.

She possessed considerable wealth when she

too'ii refuge in the city. Day after day she

had been plundered by the robbers, whom she

had provoketl by her bitter imprecations. No

one, h'.wever, would mercifully put an end to

her n sery, and her mind, maddened by wrong,

her body preyed upon by famine, she wildly

rqaolved.on an expedient which might gratify

at O'Ci' her vengeance and her hunj^r. She

had an infant—she seized it, and the word of

prophcey uttered fifteen hundred years before,

was fallillal:

" .\nd thou sh&lt eat the fruit of thine own

body, the flesh of thy sons, and of thy daugh-

ter'.,
- in the siege and in the sttaightneas

wher'-^ith thine enemies shall' distress thee
;

80 tl at the man that is tender among yoo, and

very delicate, liis eyes shall be evil toward his

brother, and toward the wife of his bosom, and

toward the remnant of his children which he

Bhali liavc ; so that he will not gifc to any of

them of the flesh of his children whom he shall

eat ; because ho hath nothing Icfl him in the

eiege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine

enemies shall distrew thee in all thy gate.

The tender and delicate woman among you,

which would not advcnfare to set the sole of

b«r foot upon the ground for dclicateness and

tendeme*, her eye shall be evil towwd the

husband of her bosom, and toward her »on, and

toward her daughter, and toward her (Aildren

wWch she shall bear ; for she shall eat then

for want of all things secretly in the seigc and

straitness wherewith thineenemy shall distress

TJcufrxxviii: 58
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if*.
thee in thy g^tee."

The smoke and tie ^:mell of food quickly

reached the robbers—they forced her door,

and with horrible threats commanded her to

give up what she had been feasting ou. She

replied, with horrible indifforencc, that she had

carefully reserved her pood friends a part of

her meal—she showed them the remains of hi r

her child. The savage men sto ^d speeclile^s ^t

which she cried out with a shrill voice. "Eat,

for I have eaten—be ye not more delieate than

a woman, or more tender hearted than anio'h-

er or if ye are too religious t/O touch such

food, T have eaU'n half ulrcady. have me tl.e

rest
" They rcUred, pale and trembling with

horror—the story spread rapidly through the

ei!y. and reached the Roman camp :
where it

was first heard with incredulity, afterward

with the deepest commisseration.

The destruction of the outer cloisters bad

left the Romans masters of the great c^ort of

tl e Gentiles ; on the 8th ofAugust the engines

began to butter the eastern chambers of the in-

ner ('ourt. For six previous days the largpst

and most powerful of the battering rams had

""ptTtTPd^n_

comp.ictncs? of the stones had resisted all ef

forts ; other troops at the ?ame time endeav

ored to undermine the northern gate, but with

no better success ; nothing therefore remained

but to fix the scaling ladders, and storm the

cloisters. The Jews made no resistance to

.their mounting the walls ;
but as soon as they

reaf-hed the top hurled thrm down hf adlong.or

slew them before they could cover themselves

with their shields. In some places they thrust

down the ladders, loaded with armi d men, who

fell back and were dashed to pieces on the

pavement. Some of the standard bearers had

led the way, they also were repelled, and the

Jews remained masters of the Roman eagles.

On the side of the Romans fell many distin-

guished soldiers ; on that of the Jews, EIcaBcr,

tl.e nephew of Simon, one of the leaders. Re-

pnlsod on all hands from the top of the wall,

Titus commanded fire to be set to the gates.

No sooner had the blazing torches been ap-

plied to the gates, than the silver plates with

which they were covered, heated, the wood

kindled, the whole flamed up, and spread rap-

idly to the cloisters. Like wild beasts envi-

roned in a burning forest, the Jews saw the

awful circle of fire hem them on every side,

their courage sank, they stood gasping, mo-

tionless, and helpless ; not a band endeavored

to quench the flames, or stop the silent progress

of the conflagration. Yet still fierce thoughts

of desperate vengeance were brooding in their

hearts. Through the whole night, and the

next day, the fire went on consuming the whole

range of cloisters. Titus at length gave orders

that it should br? extinguished ;
and the way

through the gates leveled for the advance of

the legionaifies. A council of war was sum-

moned, in which the expediency of destroying

the mngnifioent building was solemnly dis.

cussed. It consisted of six of the chief . fficera

of the army; among the rest of Tiberius Alex-

ander, whose offerings had formerly enriched

the splendid edifice. Three of the council in-

sisted on the uecesity of destroying forever this

citadel of a mutinous people ; it was no longer

a temple, but a fortress, and to be treated like

a military stronghold. Titus inclined to mild-

er counsels ; the magnificence of the budding

had made a strong impression upon his mind,

and he was rckctant to destroy what m'ght be

considered as one of the wonders of the Roman

empire. Alexander, Fronto, arid Ceroalis con-

curred in this opinion, add the soldiers were or-

dered to do all they could to quench the flames.

But the word ofGod must come tme, proilhecy

must be fulfilled; higher councils had other-

wise decreed, and tbe TemplB ofJeWM^tom «»

to be oblit.rate«l from the face of the e(JHh.

The whole of the first day after the fire began,

the Jews from exhaustion and consternatioB re-

mained entirely inactive. The t.ext, they made

a furious sally from the eastern jjaU; against the

g uaiih who wore pouted ia t he ou ter court

The legionaries locked their shields together

and stood the brunt of the onset : but the Jews

stilt came pouring forth ij such over-baring

multitudes, that T.lus himself was for-.-eJ to

cliar-e at ilie bead of some ciivalry. and with

.lillie^iliy drove them back into the Temple.

[to UK rONTrNfKD.j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE WE E,K L Y NEB

FANCY G00D8.

$1'

San
RECT

F/i A N C ISCO
IMPORTER

<(o f )>—

Lit£fical instruments

ITALIAN &. ROMAN
-OSTRINGSO^

SHEET MUSIC - MUSIC BOOKS

safftefy^®a£S aiTiDY®

Orders, for tlie abovei by the case

or otherwise lillfd proiuptly,

and at the lowest prices.

A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Proliably excunls thu Mini total of ull other similnr stocks

hi CuifortiiB. Oon»e<iii*iitly In! iim»t mid will m-U

«^» CIIEAF. -^a

THE QO0T>S MUST BE

SOLD
AND BOOM Made FOR THAT IMMBN.'SK

STOCK,
WliicJi ik iKiw on t»M> wiiy from France ami Qemi -uy.

PIANO FO-tTES—from ditTereiit Mamifacfurer», uuil

wairantcil perfect in eve.y p»r tU.iUr.

BKAfS INSTRCMKNTtJ—Frtncli and Oeimnn, from

thobeat niaktrv.

VIOLINS—French, Oenmin hihI Itilian ,»t prices varj--

inii from 76 cciU» to $50 e»cb. with or witliout Imwg an<1

ca«e».

GUITARS—WItli paper or w.Kxleii cascc, if roi|iifred

prices ureatiy rcduceil

Banjos, Flutes, Tamborines, Clarionets, Fifes. Ac.

A large a.i.sortnieni, and cveo' quality, varying from the

(>he^p*»t to the vory best—Ho is thereby enabled to i<uit_

every '-iiHlonicr and market jyiO It

ADELSDORFER BROTHIIRS
lMP<^RI'KliS OP

FANCY GOODS'.
CUTLKHV, Pl^klli G CARDS, VAWKEK

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sanaomc and Sacramento stteet«,

BAN FRANOISOO.
AnKI..'i|H1KKKK imOTHKRf rcrriTP rejrnlar -liiinn.i.ls of

F.VN'OV »i<H>l>S, from Knropc and New Voik, and

ij*II at thf very l/mest I'ricps.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
HoMerv Aeconleons, I'uifnmery, VlaWn? r«r.li«. T/wking

GlasKC*, Coinbs. Briinhw, Tort* ll4.iiumeH. ko.

Top-tlier with a f<nni.lete aKsortment of Yankev NotnHis.

WILLIAM MKYEU & CO
,

I.iroRTKR^ ANP KKiLEKil IK

FASHIONABLE OLOTHIttO,
—»>D—

Gentlemen's Fnmiihiag Goods.

174 CLAY STRFRT.
jylO 8AJJ FRANCISCO.

SEA BATHS! SBA BATHS
STEAM AND SULPHUR BATHS.

WARM AND COLD SE.\ BATHS. SWIM.

MINO BATHS, and all kinde of MINER-

A Lw. d^ ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the longt

and many otiMr dleeases,

OT? MEIOGS' WHAKF.
The firat and only Sea bathing eetablishment

oD the I'acifio Ocean, where every convenien«e

is found in the latest aty^ fcr^he accommo-

dation of bathers and in vAlidp. „ .,
Thf-rc i» also attached a Wfcrrt be» Bath for

Ladies of the Htihww failb. Where 4hey oaB

bathe according to theiriieligion, and which i»

connected with the |te*.

Tbia inatitution has ndwbeen >d operatioo

one vear, and it has no^ only aatiefied the m-

poctation* of the public, but has far exceeded

the antic-.pationsofthe proprietor. The throng

of sulferers and l>ather9 baa increaeed dailj,

and in consequenae the bathing facilities have

been extended and enlarged, and aeyeral im-

portant improvements Lave been made. Eaeh

bather has a separate room, where he can be

nroneily cooled and rr-sted.

Th« use of the Sea Baths is not a palliHtive,

but a positive ren.fdy. It lakes the disease at

the root and eradicates it etfectnally. Hun-

dreds of patients who have used these bathe

according to the proper directions have b«.«D

healed ; and some diseases that have baffled all

other remediea, have been cured by the usej.;

these baths in a short time.

Every kind of malady can be cured by thw*

»)athB, and it isnnneceMary toeuumeral* then.

"in connection, with the BaUiiag EetabliBli-

mcnt is a HOTEIy eoutn l u i n g a grett manj

rooms elegantly fitted up for pati^ntsand bath-

ers, and where they can lodge and reeeivt

medical aid and attendance. MerohanU and

Miners who visit San Francisco, either for

business or on account of siekness, shooTd not

fail to go to the

Sea Baih Hotel,
r.elore they fall into the hsnde of the maay

quacks that abound in San Francisco.

Ladies and (Jentlemen patronizing my estab-

lishment will find neatly furnished parlor^

where every attention will be paid ;
and to

bBihers the utmost care will be rendered by

polite female and male servants. These bathe

in connection wilb the SeasWatsrDonche will

.)erf*r.n wonders; and »s the price for th«.r

use, and lodgings at the hotel, « only from

n oO to $0 p.-r day, its benefit, and blessing*

are alike accessible to the poor as well as the

To convince the people of California thit

there is no humbuggery about the inetitutioD,

I will append one of my cards of thanks tha.

have been sent to me :

San Francisco, 10th Nov. 1860

I here publicly state thatl was afflicted lor

many months with severe bodily pains, from

which I had no rest by day or by night. I

consulted several eminent physicians in thie

city, but none could help me. I lost all my

flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My husbsnd

thought it necessary to send me on to New

York to try a cure, in this perplex!^, I call*^

on Dr. Brune, who ordered me to take medi-

cine four times, and try the sea baths, which

soon restored me to health and vigor. I thank

the Almighty that he has sent mc to Dr. Brun-,

under whose care I became healthy andi-trong

I consider it my duty thus pnbliely to make

known my case, to let all suffereri' know that

Dr. Brnns is the man to relieve them of tb«:r

bodily pain and to restore them to health.

MRS. GROSSMAN'.
MAX GROJiiSMAN.

5Qg~ Every three minutes the omnibns^s ar-

rive at the eetablishniout., from the centre ami

from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNS,
jol2-tf Meiggs' Wharfi North Beaob

DR. B. ROOERS,
CHIROPODIST,

FROM PARIB.

IU-< tbo liofiir to Inform ''''

ValMf tbat hooxtracu.by a'>'^

'vp,l priK-ednro, Ooriw, Bnnio'-'-

Nft;l*-thath.ive»titCTedthe ra-'^

^-— ft'-, without uuy mittiu*.
"'

without pain. The op«ra!ioh is i1oi>e iii a fiw miout*i'i
»"'

tbere is no fear of thoir reapffuraoce.
•

'

By his iiovrl proci>l..r.>. Dr. RoK^rc has 9UCceo<i"'

rurinifB ureut nambor of p.-rsoin' who have »""«"*•'•'

manyyoars, fromlnflaiDniationof tbp f.H-t. which hal»'^

ca»ioned th< ra iDsuni'rahlo pain, and wlio uiioieilUtf ly »
^

tho oporatioii hnve tw?iMi able to walk with fho proai

fttcility; and even in tight ahoei..
;

Dr. Boget can bs Vontulted Daily at hn K««ioc»"'

No. 148 Montgomery Street, 2<« Fio«'.

Bctwprti Clay aixl Merchant HtreatSk

He visits periona at their domicile, if rOjuired.

Dr. Hoger,' <:1ta^«< a»«« ;.'

For Bttendinu on a p-irsoiis feet, foroacmonin.-* »

For Three Months, - '"

narltf •,•'.

lanes on Beceiving a Daguerreotype.

BY C. . B.

Tea ! here's tby picture, husband mine

—

So true to life it doth appear,

Tbat e'en the smile upon thy lips

Was caught, and qaick recorded here.

And yet °o artist ceaseless toiled

From dewy morn 'till dusky even;

Nature and Art thy form hath sketched,

Calling to aid the light of Heaven.

Heaven bless Dagucrreans ! did they knovr

The happiness they spread around—

To tempt them from their holy work

No treasure on earth could be found:

—

For, gasing on the pictured forms

Of absent ones we cannot see
;

It thrills each feeling of the heart.

And brings a tear to the e'e.

And as I scan thy features o'er—

So finely traced, so true and clear—

Upon the world I close my eyes

And with thee hold communion here.

Aud thought, that quickly traverses

O'er hill aud dell, o'er land and sea,

Like airy bird, wide wings its way.

Nor rests its pinion— but on thee.

The present and the hippy past

Alike my mind then wanders o'er.

Trusting the future hath for as

Still more of happiness in store.

ty.imiy'Bt thou for full many«7t»r

KRW ADVKRTISRMHNTS.

Pac||c Mail steam Ship Co.'s Line

;PANAMA
^ .,„^ ..V u.v Of tt... Panama B.iiroa.l. with the

j BANKING" OOMPANYl
a. • .i.„ I' VI \f«ii 9r«HinHhii> C9i.ii>aay . .. .

BANKING

WELLS. PABGO «t CO.,

EXPRESS
AND

ateanierx of th.; U. S. .Mail Steainxhip C»uii'any

at .\«pinwall

Look free from care as thou dost now,

And may Time's hand but gently trace

Its furrows on thy manly brow

—

And as thy clustering locks are bleaehed

Above thy forehead, one by one,

may it be to note some pure,

Some good and noble action done.

And if, again, when years gone by,

Dagucrreans shall thy image trace,

'T will be a blessing then to know

The heart is true though changed the face.

Thk Bible to bb Rrviskd.—A movement,

which, doubtless, will eventuate in success, ia

sbout being inaugurated in England, which has

for its object a revision of the King James'

translation of the Bible, "by nothority." The

received English Bible is notoriously defective,

and many learned men, among whom are the

heads of the Universities of Oxford and Cam-

bridge, have expressed themselves in favor of

revision. The plan suggested is to obtain an

act of Parliament in favor of the movement,

and then invite the most approved Hebrew and

Greek scholars of England, and secondarily of

the world, to engage by correspondence, in the

ta-k. The emendations are not, however, to

be embodied in the text, but for the present to

be placed on the margin, and ultimately to be

removed therefrom, and substituted in the body

of the work for the present reading. When
the improved version has progressed thus far,

it is to receive the royal sanction, and to be

read in all the churches, "by authority." This,

we suggest, is the wisest course that can be

adopted -

I

A Vboetablk Skrpemt.—A new organiaa-

tion of nature, being pronounced by naturalists

the connecting link between animal and vegeta.

blelite, has been found in the interior of Africa,

in the form of a serpent, with a flower for its

head. This singular freak of nature is spotted

in the body, drags itself along and the flower

forming its head is bell shaped, and contain*

a viscid fluid. Flies, and other insects, attract-

ed by the smell of the juice, enter the flower

where they are caught by the adhesive matter.

The flower then cIoms, and remains shut

until the prisoners are transformed into chyle.

The indigestible portions, such as the head aud

wings, are thrown eat by spiral openings. The
vegetable serpent has a skin resembling leavts,

a white and soft flesh, and instead of a bony

skeleton and cartilaginous frame, is filled with

a yellow marrow. The natives consider it a

delicions food.

For New York and New Orleans.

Dl-.P.VRTURE FROM VALLKJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

GOLDEN AGE,
COMMODORK WATKIN9,

Will leave Vallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure.

O n Wednesday, Aug. 5, at 9 A. M.
PPNCTUALLY

jgf- A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply <o

FORBES A BABCOCK, Agetits.

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorflf streets.

jy24

Calirornia Steam Navipatlon Company.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

r^^^:^ OCTOBER I, l»66. F-*^^^^^
steamer IfE'W'WOItt.D, Ca|rt. flu

Steamer ANTELOPE. C«pt. E. A Poolb.

Steamer OONFIDKNOE,
Steamer WILSON O. HUNT.

Steamer HELKN HENSLET, Capt. B. 0. M. CaiDWioa.

8te.imer J. BRAODON, Capt. J. W. Polk.

Steamer URILDA. Capt. E. Z. ClabkR.

Steamer CORNELIA, Capt. E. Coboklik.

One or more of the above Steamers wiU leave Jaciksoo

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. U.. (Sunday* ex-

cepted.) for

8ACRAMEKT0 AND STOCKTON,
Coiinec ting with the Light Draft Stearaera for

MARYSVILLK, C0LU3I. and RED BLUFKS.

For (Urtber paTticuIars inquire at the Office of the Com-

pany, comei of Jackson and Front .Streets.

ap3 SAMUEL 3. UKNSLKY. Prem.lent.

OFFICE, Nor hwest Corner of Montgomery and

Califoiuia.3treeli, ean Francisco.

CAPITAL, «600,000.

SEND, DAII,¥f1^ ALL PARTS OF
CAt'lFURNIA—

WBKKL.Y—To Crescent City, Oiegon, and the

Southero Coast—
BBBII.IONTHI-Y—'o the AtUntio States, in

ohar.e of .''pecial Meaienyeri, by the I'anama and

Nicaragua Stearaert, conuec.lng in New York wiin tne

AMERIC N liXPRtS8CO.,..We«tBnd Canada West.

UNITE > EX »• K Kea CO East »"« Went.

UaRNDEn ex press CO South ancl Vtest.

NATIONAL I'XPRKSS CO.,. .NorthandCanada B»»t

AMKKICAN KUROl'>AN >XPREa8* KXCiUNGE
I. OMPANY EnKlan<l,0«riuaU) and France.

MEDIOAL.

EXCHANGE
andOn all the frincipal Citiei in tlie Unitdd Sta

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
iod (}«a«ral Express Bu-lness promptly aitenJed to.

LOUIS MCLANK, J.,

General A({ent for California.

G W. BblL. Superintendi-nt Baukinjj Department.

SAMCBi-RKioaT, Superintendent Rr- "- •>«"-"

ment.

;xpr,s* Depart-
Tetl8

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKERj

.^. _. WA^iftgidB aad Kcrncy sL. frgptjng

the Plaza, San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities Bin.LION, CER-

TIFICATES OF DKPOIT. etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

Collections made and money transmitted,

and all business couneoted with Banking

transacted.

Agent in New York—JOHN COOK, Ju., 81

Broadway. '""JS

'• APO I II KCAttlES' HALX.,"
No. 137 Montgomery Street

A%^M. B. l.ITTLK AM) CHARLK3 E. aiMCKLET
\V ar.( reKuliirly .xliuated AlKJlhwariea-OnuluatOB or

Pliuriuacouii.al OoiloK.*. an.l are the olduat and moat si-

|niu-uc>ilDRU(im»Tt< nijhl" olfy.

LITtLBiW.
\TTSNn oxdusivcly to the Preacription and Family

Ml '111 oie Biiitiiic»8, anil one of the firm It alwayu in

attenilanci', at all honr»..DAY or NKIHT.

LITTLE ft CO.

SELL only tho bent quality artiil x. and their price* are

LOWER than any other u(iiat>li«hment ill thia city.

LITTLE ft CO

I
"EMPLOY no Boya or liiexporiencid Persona In tt^eir ca-

\ tahiialiniunl.

LITTLE ft CO.

HAVB an elegant ahHortniont of Toilet Articlea. Perfti-

inery anil Fancy Oood», which ara offernl at excted-

iujily lowpilcoa.

LITTLE ft CO.

1PREPARE Roaeniary and Oaalor Oil, Iho beat article

m u«e for beuutifyliiB ami ini-reii>«ii)K Ihe growth ofthi^

HAIB-tViiiinf tlio head f om DandruBT. prevenUng th*

liair from falling, oml prefcrviuK lt« natural color.

LITTLE ft CO.

PREPARE the Klorciiliiie Tool i Waahiiml Saponaceoua

Tooth Powder, elogant ami u»e(Ul article* tor whiten

iiiK BiKl cloanslnic the Teolh, pro»oiving Iho GiimN. and im-

parting a dellghtAil l'i»t{rancn to the liruath.

LITTLE ft CO.

PREPARE the world-renowned Dt5vine'» Pilch I.o/enges,

ironi the Oriental lleclpo of Dr. Wtn. Devlne, "n'vor-

aally allowed to ho very effliaoiiUB for coiikIib, <"ldH, and

coiiaumplion. Piicn wily 28 ci-iita a Bex, or ftve for f 1.

LITTLE ft CO. „ „ ..

ARE AGENTS for all the popular Patent Medinnos,

and »oll the genuine arUc.lea at Ihe veiy lowest rate*.

LITTLE ft CO.,

Apothecaries' JIall, 137 Montgomery St.,

inayJ6 Between Clay and Commercial Sta.

CARL rilECUT,

Dr. Med. Chir. and Aooouoheur.

Office hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

223 Dupont street, near to Waihiugton
jy 10

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
ap3 VERANDAH DRVa STORE,

Corner of Kearny and WB»hington StTMts. San Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IVlaltese Cross Champagne.
J. C. MOSIZET. BHEIMS.

H. A. COBB, AoBNT, San Frr.ncieco.

THE UNDERSIGNED. Agent for the pro-

proprietora, Mcsors. Ds St. MiROAnx & Co., Rheims,

France, haa Just received an invoice of the above celebrated

Wine, and will continue, from this time, to receive the aame

by every arrival ftom France. H- A. COBB,

ap» No. 100 a"d 102 Montgomery atreet.

FIBST OUALmr OF CAMPHENE,
BIT

"--tlKNlNCl FLUID,
Sperm, Lard and Polar Oils, Manufecture.1

and for sale by _--.—«^ « nnGEORGE DIETZ & CO.
OfBce 132 Washington Street, Ban Francisco.

The late improvements in our CAMPUENE and OIL

WORKS enable ub to manufacture a superior article of

Camphene an.l Oil. which we can sell at lea* prices than

any other manulUcturer in the Sute.
, wi„

We have conatantly on hand desirable packages for ship-

ping to the country or mines.
. , „, ,k. ,i.«

AH goods shipped or delivered to any part of the city

N. B.-Whole8a'e Dea'ers in Turpentine an.l 96 Per^^"'-

SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

B\TTRRY STREK.T, CORNER OF CLAY,
DRAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT,

ON

—

Van Vleok, Read * Drexel New Yorlt

J. W Claric & Co ;.r.7-??l°''
Drei. 1 & Co Philadelphia

JolmHtou, Brother & Co Baltiinore

A.J.Wheeler. Esq. Cincinnati, Ohio

State of Missouri W^S ."-"

naokell & Co., Exchange Rank St. Loula, Mo
E. E. Jouea, Esq., Cashier ~ Pittsburgh, Pa

A. D. Hunt Sl Co Louisville, Ky
J. 8. Lyoll ^V^?"?"'*'i"n
II. W. Conner* Co Oharlcatori, 8.

Brown, Johnston & Co New Orleans

0. Dorwin * Co Montreal, Canada

—ALSO
Exchange on London.

Frankfurt on the Maine. ) rj.jmany
Stuttgart, > „

,:

PurchaiC Cortillcatea of Deiiosit and other Kxchange, at

current rates, and transact a general Banking Bualness.

p. M. DRKXKL, Philadelphia.

apS LrCHuWi^"^'-''--

DR. G H. nOIT,
MEDICAL OTIOE J

i^-Oorner Dnpont and Pacific streets—en-

trance on Dnpont.

DR. T. REUKNSBURGER,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON.

NO. 224 arocRTaN btrset,

Between Clay and Washington streets,

Jel9.3ni San Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PRKMIUM AGAIN

STOTT & CO.,

pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Manufacturers,

rMPORTERS OF AND DKALKR9 IN

Lamtw, Ohimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Hpirita, Turpentine, Ax'e-Greasc, &c.

OfHee, N». 126 Sansome Street, cor. ef Merchaat.

N B. Orders/ from the Coantry, accom-

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis-

patched, and tbfc Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, &c. &c.

We are regularly receiving and keep on hand the largett

Stock in the City, and »eU at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKUBV,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street.

JOSEPH 8IMP8dN,
ATTORHEY AT LAW,

118 OLAT ST., Boob 8. apatain.

aplT lAM raAMOiaoo.

KELLO«G k HUMBERT,
MELTKRS,

ASSAVERS AND COINERS,
Ko. 104 Montgomery Street,

NEAR THS fXiRNBa or OALIKORNIA

ORES. METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Kntrusled to their Care will be Despatched

., with Pr«tnplituile.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERa AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have re<!eiv-

ed large amounU of Oold Bars bearing the stamp of " Kiti.-

LOOO * BiCHTBB" ami " KSLLOOO * HOMBERT," of Hall

Francisco, California, and eheerfully recommend their stamp

for ooaaicoTNF.ss, having tested their Assays thoroughly,

both in the American and Kuropean MiuU. ^„^,^„,
VAN VLECK. RKAD * DBKXEL,
DUNCAN, SHERMAN * CO.,

KKEBK & CO ,

B. BBRKND & CO..

AUO. BKLMONT,
9CHUCHARD * GEBHARD.

Nkw Yoac, AiiKiist. 1856.

General Collector.

JOSEPH J. LABATT. loni? a resident of San
Francisco, solicits Accounts. Bills^ 4c, fui^Collectlon.

BiraKBirmli:
Messrs. Jesse Seliirinarr.'cor Battery and Callfbnflaata.

" Soipnund T. Meyer A. Co., 82 Oalifbrnla at.

" Sleinharl, 4c Co. , 62 Sacramento at.

Dr. Crane. (Dentist.) 187 Clay at.

Dr. Oautier California street.

Messrs. Harmon * Labatt. Atfys at Law. 101 Merch t st.

Can always be found at theolBce of the Weekly Gleaner.

or at 101 Merchant street. "" **

STAMPS.
CHILDRBNS CI OTHM ghrald b« «|iftlM?-"f"J?

ctothes should be markc<l-W«nens clothes should be

marked -Girl's Clothe* sbouUt be marked—Kvery-body a

clotbM abouM be marked „ .__ , t .»
NOISY PARRISB. IM Loof-wharf.

H«i Bice assortment, aU with Kumaii letters. itM

Has, by Uie superiority of his DaKiicrreotypes and Ambro-
types, received

THE ri^*!>T PREMIUM^
Awarded by tho State Fair of 1856, being the

THIHD TIMK
BKOEIVKD AOAIHHT ALL

COMPETITORS,
Comer of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

To those who wish something new ami beautiftil, we

have purchased tho I'atent Right for cuttingAMBROTYPES
tot this sute luid is now prepared to take them In a stylo

unenualled in tlie United Slates, of any »i»e, fh>in tlie

amallest miniature to life-size.
, , .ui

I hereby denounco all Pictures taken an glass. In this

City or State, and called Amiirotypes. as •' Imgus, and a

fraud upon tho public, b«iiig a iiiiKerable imitation of the

genuine article. _ .„ ^PHOTOORAPH8I
We are now eicruting the (Inest PH0TOORAPH.S.

" BOTH PL4IS Ann coLoaaD," ever taken In the State.

Pliotographic Views of BiiildiiiKs, Machinery, 4c. Ac,

Uken at the shortest notice, ami in a suiM-rior manner.

If you want a giKid picture, go U) VANCE'S corner of

gaoramento and Kontgomary itreeta. i^hw

wTrvEs a:^d liquors.
S. II. MEEKER & CO.,

encoM*soBB to

QOODWIH * CO. ft MEEKER,

HAVE NOW ON HiND AND FOR SALE,
a very large stock of

Foreign and Domestic Liqnort.

which thoy will sell <>n tl>e most fdvoriible teniis. In store—

eoo packages of Now York Branduy, and Old Western

Whiskey

:

100 bbl* very Ok! Bouibon Whiskey:

aOO 1-8 Philadolphin Brandy

:

'

ao pipes Philadelphia Gin : 40 do New York Oio :

260 packages French Brandy, varlons brands

:

60 quarter-casks Harmony and DulT Gordon Old Pale

Sherry

:

140 packages Ixrabat and Londoa Dock Port Wines

:

«00 cases Claret: 800 do Bautern and Hock

:

aOO baskets Ohampagne. Including the well known aod tk.

Torite brands Hai Buialne, Chas. Hidsick, Bchreider,

Chas. Heldsick, Schrsld. r, Chateau de Ay. Jtc...

LoDgwortb's Whnes.

AlK»-Synipa. Cordials, Oinger Wine. Ac

Cash buyers wtU^ted it to their advantage to call.

B. H. MEIKKB * CO.,

Bjarttf 'root sueet, oatat* of Orer>ik
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The Angel's

HIKTORY.

l-OETRV.

On rcoeivin>< a I>agufrrt'olypt'

Whispir.
vAiurriK*.

Tti< Re». I*r. Lciwr. VedretaWc S<'rpent.

Tfn! B!i:>l«^ to bH rovisod. ffinth of Ab.

Jt^VCNII,'.

The Little Deceiver punishc*!.

To the Country. >

rt IB nniT««d usege with edilon to send

papen. to ail P»rti«. of whom they dare pre-

gnme that Buch a remittance will prove acwpt-

ablc The editor »«^1« "*> jlii tlLO?i«ati"n^ fron^

any pattj to send them a paper ; it is. to somf

extent, paying them a complimeut by sappos

ing th.m inieliiKtmt and liberal enougl. to .«p-

port th. press, particularly if it b >hai of

their own denomination. Those who recave

and accept bucL papers without returnin)? th. m

arc as may be seen from - 'l'l>c Uw ..f News-

popers'coutid.redbytheUw regular subscn

bers.

We, in absence of regular traveling ag-nti

for which there ought to be nooccaeioc emonj;

U8, for reasons stated in our last- and from

want of personal acqubintance, have availed

oarHelvesof thekindne8.s of s veral merchants of

I

thB oil V. who furnished u.«»tho names of those

. of their customers in the country whor.i tbey

I

considered likelv to become subscribers-and

1 to the credit of our people it affords u^ picas

'

ure to state that from seventy four copu s sent

oat lately in this manner, only two were return-

ed. In several Instances we recoivcd compU-

mcntarv ackrowldgcmcnts of the receipt of

the psi^er, accompanied with a list of subscri

bers which the recipients, actuate*! by a f.eling

of nation il honor, got for our paper. Among

The Bev«r«ii* IMWO

The following Dew» will be (Ttjlllf^**
*•

every lover of justice; to all those wlowUfc to

•ee every "yoke broken, and all b«»d»looae4."

t II .- .ifn«irn«-Tm wag lately *»>—*'fli FW
adelphit, adopting the Portugueie Htuel, at

which tho Rev. Isaac I^eeer waa elected min-

ister. The sabject of our caption i^ one among

those who, in this country, rank first in the

mall list of those who honestly seek the relig

oas weifare of Israel. There is n<,ton among

»he theuBands that know him that will not pro-

nounce him one of the roost diligent, and moet

honest public men.

He was the first champion for Israel in this

country, when their^honor was attacktd;^ he,

on that occasion, wrote his first work. " The

Mosaic Law. Uc wrote, translated and print-

ed a number of books for the use of his people,

the enumeration filled two pages, (as we recol-

lect* in the Occident.

Mr. L. was the first to use Hebrew type in

th 8 country. He translated and edited com-

plete editions of the wb.-lc Jewish Liturgy,

the Portuguese and German Formulas, form-

ing nin*. volume* in Hebrew and Knglish; as

also the Pentateach in these langnages. His

translation of the Bible is the only one execu-

ted by a Jew in the English language. The

RHfiHta New Orleaiw Horn-

of national honor, got for our paper. •^"'0"g ^^^^1^ o^t^^hisms for Hebrew youth and

these gentlemen we honorably meul.uuMi^s.s ,

nr
. g

^-^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^

RecciptF.

Meat s B. I/^vy, Indian Diggings ;
A. Biocli-

man, Vovada ; A. Sperling. Negro Hill
;
Mr.

RoHlbans. ValU^ito; Mr Harris. Jackson;

Jul Sprng. GooJvear'H Bar ; Messrs. S. Abra-

ham; Jam~. 8. Bclicw, Jesse O. Below, L.

Bael.John Livingston, Joseph Case, John

Hillard, P. J. HiggcB».n. Stock 4: Kaufman,

Oregon.

Notice to Postmasters.

W,; an! under obli;,'aiions to sundry Post-

maslcrH if! the interior for giving us notice of

the r€m)val of our subscribers, and we hope

Iheir example will be generally followed. The

Li»w makes this imperative on the Postmasten

but it iH so sel.lom this duty is performe«l,th^

we heartly thank the officer for exercisirg Ws

iDBtrbclions,
.... ——— ** » ~ ~

A-lee Tsoe-yone.

We give below the Hebrew to the music on

the firat page.
j

T T» T.T.I

oi |vv 'h^

•oi |vv *Vn

Tho Elogy

Ot^ the occasion of the ninth of Ab, which

fell this week, we lay before our readers an el-

egy— rlie last reeited in tho Synagogue in the

niorniDg S( rylce of that day. We regret that

the beauty of the original is almost wholly lost

in tlie translation. In the original it consists,

with (he exception of the first and last senten

ces of cloven stanzas, of two distichs each.

Every distich commences with a new letter in

propreHsion. The music accompanying it will

we hope, prove acicplable to a number of our

reedurs. The solo is to be snng slowly, and

repeated by the choir more quickly.

At tiik Elictiom of officers of Ophir Lodge.

No 21. J. O. B B. held on Wednesday evo-

Diag last, Jqdc 30th, the fjllowing officers were

elected :

—

Jacob VogelsdorfT. President; Bemhard

Simon, Vice President; H. Heraog, Secretar

ry; J. Godcheanx, Trcaiorer; A. Kalish,

Aasietant Secretary.

K Jackson, Red Bluffs : Hcyman Broth, rs,

Eureka: Abraham Ne>vbt>rgcr, Marysville :

P. B. Oppcnheini, Wolseys Fla' : A. Blashke,

Sha8U:S. Ab.-aUm, Deer Ceek. Oregon:

etc. etc.

However we lind bomt sub-crit^rs have ac-

cepted tho Gleaner for long.-r than a quarter,

and ofier thai period they return the latest

copy without settling their dues ;
to buch we

beg tfl state that we shall, according; to the

Law of New.ipapcrf continue sendmir them

the Guancr till their dues are pad. ,^ «— >— T/O

Rabbi Akoba Ben Joseph.

R;,bbi Akeba Beu Joseph, and some of his

diseiplcs wv;re passing the ruins, of the holy

temple, when ft jackal came out from the place

where the Holy of Ho!ie.-i formerly stood, where

the glory of the Lord had formerly throned

over the cherubim. His companions begun

bitterly to weep at the sight, while the llabbi

burst out into joy, His astonished disciples

exclaimed. "Rabbi, why dr^st thon ktigh?"

.' Why do ye weep?" was his reply. " How

ean we refrain from weeping," answered they,

" when we see tho glorious and holy temple of

the Ix)rd in ashe«, the idolatrous heathen lord-

ing it over the ruins, and that moet sacrin] ppot,

where the I/)rd of the universe deigned visibly

to dwell—that spot is now the abode of nr.-

elean animals ? How is it possible that the

eyes which see this doatructiou and de«ecra

tion—caused by our sins, and those of oar an-

cestors,- should abstain from shedding abnn

daut tears, or the oppressed bosom from giving

vent to its poignant grief?- - Aye, '
said the

Rabbi, "the prophet said, -'nie mountain of

Zion is desolate ;
jackals walk upon it

;
and ye

weep because ye have seen this fcarfa! denun-

ciation fulfilled' but tho same prophet has like-

wise said, ' Thus saith the Lord, Behold. I will

bring again the captivity of JacobV tenia, and

have mercy on his dwelling places
;
and the

city shall be rebuilt upon her ruins, and the

temple shall be restored to its former manner.

And out of them shall proceed thanksgivings,

and tho voice of rejoicing : And I will multi-

ply them, and they shall not be diminished ;

I will glorify them, and they shall not bo hum-

bUd.'

"

adult were translated and prepared by him-

He was the first to introduce preaching in the

vernacular in synagogues in the United States

He was the first editor of a Jewish periwlical

in the Uuion. (The Occident, in existence now.

the fourteenth year.) But all these labors

were of no avail with the i>eople whom he

served in the ministry with rare :ccal, to their

honor, for the space of twenty mc years.

We need not enquire after the causc*-we

can readily tell. After this long service, there

was no other cause alleged, nor could there any

bo brousht forw ird against him, which wottld

not have served as n pretence five, ten, fifteen,

or twenty years before the time of the removal.

genina of Religion still sUnds weeping over

the ruins of the Temple, and pronooneiug tiM

awful verdict: " And moreover, I ww ander

the sun, the place fer judgment, and wicked.

ness was there ; and the place for righteor...

___ _^ tn^nnitf waalherfi"—Eeoleeiastffl Hi:

OWH ana iniqtiivy" "

'

_

1 9. The voice of justice is rarely hea»d-tk«

bowels of mercy are rarely moved, a-: the

charms of love rarely felt, where man, frail.

sinful, rebellious man, onght not to comrawd,

but obey- Love, Mercy and Justice, ^m,

supremely ought to rule O. whathas bee...

•f tho three attributes, D*it2^3 D^iOH"!

Urae',and whore is modesty, mercy, charrt,,

practiced by the congregationa of Isrwl!

where do theae virtue* plead for thy negkcled

children?—thy bleeding prophets, and thy n.

incd temples. "The ways, (formerly crowded

bv pilgriioB) towards Z on, mourn. beca<.«

n;ine come to the solemn feasts -all her fe«l,

|

are desolate, her priesU sigh."

But lot U6 return: Eight years have xm\

passed over the head of the pioneer ro.uistet I

and the veteran champion of American synt

gogue^-^tght long years he had to live .r.

tired life, till of late, a number of fneods.U

make him forget the bitter past ;
to give b>s

to some extent, a position he deserved .nd

allow him to finish his laborious and toilsois*

career in Ikc city where he commenced itl

twenty-nine years'age-J«'n««i " a*,coDfr.,^l

tion. may their work pn sper, and may tHM|

names be recorded in the Book of Life.

Affecting Story.

Au eminent clergyman one evening bc/^l

the subject of eonvenation, and » ''O"*!" '"

expressed that he was never married. " Tbil

wonder," said Miss Porter, " was onec eiprts,

edtothe reverend gentlemen himself in nj

hearing, and he told a Btory in answer whi«b!

will tell you ;
and perhaps, si ght as it .mi

seem, it is the history of other hearts, as ««f,

tivc and delicate as his own. Soon after b»|

or twenty years before the time of the remova . t.ve anu u. "--— "
g^,,,,,^

Mr. U is not J-^ ^he man to suit his peop e
;;^;':': Z;^^^^^^^^^

and his generation-he « not the man t. ^ckrgyn.^^^
a „o„., his auditors from Ho-

plea«ie fashionable circles

Thi Popn.ATroic or the Wohu).—Accor-

ding to the American Almanac for 1857, the

most reliable estimates of the population ofthe

globe are as follows :

Africa, 100,000 000; America, 57,676,882

;

Asia and Islands. 626,000,000; Anatraliaand

Islands, 1,248.000; Europe, 263,51 7.321 ;Pol-

yeeaia, 1,500,000.

He is a plain spo-

ken man ; he is an honest man : he can pay no

c.Pipliinents-cannot flatter, nor crawl, nor

cringe. Besides, his spirit has not been, as it

se^ms, in bis earlier years, fuUy disciplined, to

a full submission and an implicit obedience to

the wishes and tho will of the people whom he

bad to serve. The m'nister and his friends

were in the minority, and he lof;t his office, and

not even a pension was granted to him after to

long and faithful a discharge of dutie«. He had

to see his place supplied by a succeF^or who

was then quite a stranger in this country.

If it be asked what was the immediate cause

that gave occasion for a change, that came

quite unexpected, both to the incumbent and

the public, we state, that it was merely ac-

cidt ntal. It cannot bo expected for an honest

man to be in office twenty-one years, without

having been put under the necessity of diro

blidging ccrUin members of the synagogue—

who can avoid offences, and what good man

will sacrifice principles to popularity? And bo

there were for years some men who were oppo-

sed to the minister ; but while no additional

fuel was added to the fire, it could not spread.

But, at last, a step was Uken by Mr. Leeser.

which brought matters to a criwis. As long

as he allow^ the members to manage—to dis-

jiense tht^ffice one year at a time, matters

wcnt>fas before. IVut Mr. L. thought the

™^...= of twenty-one years ought to secure

him, and the probation of such a service, euti

•rgyman in a smau village not twenty i

from I/^ndon. Among his auditors from 8oj

day to Sunday, he observed a yooog lady »W

always occupied a certain scat, and whose tWi

attention began insensibly to grow to him «

oi.ject of thought and pleasure. She left »«

church as soon as service was over, and M\

chanced that he went on for a year w.tho^l

knowing her name, but his rermon was re«l

written without many a thought how she wo«-

approve it, nor preach.^ with satiafact^oD c^

less he read approbation in her face Grafll

ally he came to think of h«r at other tvt*^ tW

when writing sermons, and to wish to scc^l

onother days than Sunday-but the week.-l'

ped on, and though he fancied that she T

paler and thiuner, he never brought himself

the resolution cither to ask her name or«l

Bpeak with h.r. By these silent steps, M»l

ever, love had worked into hia heaft, a.;d«l

madi up lis mind to seek her acquai«t»»«l

and marry her, if possible : when one d;iy

was sent for to minister at a funeral. n« »"l

of the corpse was the same that had lookc<t« I

to him Sunday after Sunday, till he learocJj

make it a part of his religion and his ifc
^\

was unable to perform the service and aool"^

clergyman officiated ; and aftershe was b«r^J

her father took him aside and begged hi?
P«J

don for givinu' him pain-but he couW »)l^

gist the impulse to tell him that his daogbj^

had mentioned his name with her last br«i

and he was afraid a conc.al.d affection fir

»

had hurried her to the grave. Since that,*"

U. and the probation of such a service, euti- '^" ^^„ ;„ tio„, „.y heart ha, M
tied him to an election for life, or for ten years, ^"^^ ^ KJ.^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ,^^j^^^ j.^^^^,,j oulj '

at least, Tiia condition was at onco an ap

peal to the justice or mercy of the peop'e, and

the result was, as we have stated. And, alas,

modern Israel in this respect is no better than

their forefathers, [Nebemiah ix: 26 ;
Isaiah

xxix: 21. etc., etc., eUfcs] and the rest of man-

kind. It is man who is depraved, and the

dead witbin me, and I looked forward oulj

shall sp.Ttk to her in heaven.

Largk Lrjcp.-The Marip Ba Dcmocrat-'jl

that a Mexican arrived in town with a lai^P

pure gold weighing 150 ouacea, said to

been Uken out of the d ggings near Agn*

Ths Hlnth Day of Ab. i

But if such are the reflections and feelingi.

which Jerusalem in iU present state calls forth

J«a those who are not deseendantBof J«i*.

Hhom the "land flowing wnrarrsndlRrjP

e," had not been given as an inheriUnce ;
who

are not. and never oan become, heir, to the

promises which the grace of the Most High aU

tached to that land and city-if such are their

feelings, what must be the sensations which

animate us ae Jews when the thought of Jeru-

salem and the Holy Temple, in ruins throogh

our Bins, and those of our ancestors, presents

itself to our minds ? Other nations have been

conquered, other cities have been destroyed ;

but their calamities were but passing cvenU.

The eon<inered either recovered from their de-

feat, or amalgamattnl with their conq-ierors ;

the cities were either re-built or forgotten

:

But the Jew still stands alone ; our city, never

to be forgo;tcu, still lies in ruius ;
the temple,

in which the worship of the Supreme Ruler of

the Univere-J was approved by his presence

lies in aghes; on it« site the fanatic disciples of

an iraposter.* have presimed to rear a fabric

of their onhaUowed devotioii.f

While we, resigned though we be, though

we submit to the decree of His justice, yet we

cannot forget, thut the e was a time when HiB

mercy had raised us a» bi«t^«ft ^^ oflcuded

joBtioo has at present sunk us low ;
we cannot

forget, that we onco possciaed a city, " beauti-

ful for situation, the joy of the whole earth."

Like the inspired Psalmist, we are forced to

exclaim, " If I forga thee, Jerusalem, let my

right hand forget! Jf I do not remember thee,

let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth."

(Psalms c«xxvii: 5,6). For when Jerusalem

was loet to u«, when its holy temple was de-

BlToyed, we lost all that could be most dear to

03 .8 a nation, and as individuals. The land ,

which should have descended from our fathers

to us, the city in which our kings ruh d, and in-

Bpircd men prophecied, the tombs of our ances-

tors, liberty, independence, national existence,

and that respect and honor to which the citi.

aeDB of an established commoowcaltb arc entu

tied, were all lost to us when Jerusalem fell.—

When th'-se reflections present themselves to

and to keep a'ivc the memory of the calamities

that befel us on that fatal day ? For we can-

not he mistaken as to the cause why all these

grievous misfortunes have befallen us: As by a

our minds, have we not cause sufficient to mourn.
^

coincidence we dare not call accidental, it was

according to tradition, on the 9lh of Ab that I

'•
all the congregation lifted up their voices

a«i cried, and the people wept that night
|

And all the children of Israel murmured as-ainst
,

MoBCand against Aaron."-Numbers x.v: 1,

'I On the flame 9th of Ab, nine centuries la-

ter Nebuchadnewar, with sacrilegious baud,

presumed to burn and raze that temple where

the living God had proclaimed his presence^

On the same 9th of Ab, Jerusalem, trainped

in the dost, and the flames of the 8ec«f^;^'";

p,e lit by the savage bands of Titus fulfilled

Cpred'tionof the prophet, that /.o.,Bhall

"";^e do not a.lmit Mahomet t-. have been

rchTeSuTpiiSandmaybeselfdc-
ceived, or even not.

^ Wo cannot, and dare not, call the devout

manner that does noi^ „f gerv-

r^JTYamrGSThom we serve, unhallowed

l^tle household of Our Father in eaven, a

Hie clnldren are
»J,«j]:,^

Ĵ^^^^^^^^
hearts be sin{«erc. I he uevoiiou u.

but mistaken Pagan even dare °o^^c caUed

unhallowed, and will prove "jO"
^'^'^Jl or

than that of the selfish, unthinking Jew or

Gentile, who brings nothing ^o the service of

his Go«l save the mutterings of hm "n^*!'"'^

lii keeping his heart and his substance,

(rhich iB the main that the Lord requires,) to

biouelf.

..beploogbedasafield,aadJern«J«.AiJ»

b^me heaps, and themountoin of th house M
rhighpLofibeforeat."-M-h:u:l.

And when, half » century later. th«Je*»' ««

^ived by the p«-do Messiah, B«-Cosiba, at^

..oipted to shake off the Roman yoke, it was

again, on the 9th of Ab, that their last pice

ti- «'"tted the inhuman ^^^^^J^,
an, the Roman emperor. But tli.s

is not the only proof which we have thttb

calamities of the Jews were -r'!--^' ^ ."

esiH^eial providence and judgment of the I>e.ty

When we open the sacred volume, we read

^

.•The Lord shall bring a nation against thee

from afar, from tho end of t*'—
^J^' ""^.'^^t

EMH.E flieth ; a nation who.se tongue thou sh-ilt

t understand: And he shall be. egeth«. a

all thy gates, until thy high and fenced waU

come down in which thou trustest throughou

all thy land: and he shall besjegeth^-;'

thy gates throughout all thy la .d which he

ird thy (iod hath given thee :
etc '-Deute "

onomyxxvi.i. 50.52. W ho that is at all ae-

quainL with the history of the final d^tru-

tion of Jerusalem, but must confers that h.s

prophecy foretold fiftcc. hundred years be^re

the event occurre<l, has been strict^ and hter-

ally fulfilled? The very nation which was to

infl ct these horror, on Israel i. pointed out

;

for the eagle, as is well known, was the ensign

and standard of the Romans. And
^^f-"^^

er of the pages of Joscpbug can torgvt tfeetoow-

rending fact. that, during the fe™""'^ ''^'^.^^^

Balem, and so many other cities he fall of

which preceded or followed that of Jcru-le-

cities fortified with the utmost care, and do-

nded with tho obstinate valour of le^pair, co-

firm thai part of the prediction which sets forth

he system of defence to which tbe Jews wodd

resort. But vaiu were all the effort, of their

valor and skill : U had been foretold tha

th.ir high and fenced walls should con.e down,

and dotn they did come, burying their hap-

less defenders beneath th. reeking ruins.

To us Jews.-whiU- the calamitous fate to

which the ir.vine wrath hasjustly condemned .«.

larries grief and penitence to our hear..-the

"^t und literal maPUer i. which the denunc.

ation, of Divine justice have been Ml filed af

fordfl a source of hope and consolalior. Our

bappy restoration being foretold by the same

aulrity which foretold our lamentable degr..

da ion And when I behold how strictly and

I 'rally the denunciation, of divi ,e justice are

I car" d into effect. I rejoice to think that the

' prorBes«ldivine,m:.rcy will not be K. strictly

I Md literally fulfiled.

i F^Igs similar to those which possessed the

I

venerable Rabbi at the sight of J--»- ^^^

I its temple in ruins, [S^c the story of R Abeka

1 Ben J .seph.l and the prediction of its utter de

vastation' accomplished even to the -nuUBt

'

particular, fill the breast of every Jew and

even while he mourns the fall of Zion and the

lorrow. of his people, a ray of hope bun.«

rrghthecloudofgr:ef;sothat.evenwhi^

Jar Snt. when the mercy ofbis •.«-- ^^
tber will issue the command Shake thyietf

1

onL dust ; arise and sit down. O Jerusakm!

I'^seth^selffromthebandsotthyneckO

' captive daughter ofZion!" (1-'^/"
^^Thero

naBt is to him a warranty for the future, rhore.

foTe when, on the anniversary of hi« ca amities-

he Bi^ d-n on the ground, and reads the Lam

entationsofJeremiah.thosebcautifulandhearL

rendine elegies, in which the inspired eyc-wit-

Tss of the fir-.t destruction
mourned the gr.ev-

ourfateofZion and theholy temple: when

romB-«ettosau.sethefa.t«,BO
that, parch

ed by the burning rays of the summer sun, no

Tnc drop of water passes his lips to allay h.s

Trst or cool the feverish heat of his woe-worn

bod when uushavod and barefooted, he re^

'
u c'es eve;y occupation save that of reciting

L melancholy lines in which the poet, of h«

j^op^e lament thefato of their brethren. and im-

nlortthe mercy of their God ; if •»ch are the

^"lung.wlfichfi..theb..a.tofthe«sn.and

Te impr«i- -cence. which sink deeply mU.

th««l*dsoftheyo«th.on tbe »onrnf«l ann.^

veLr^ofZion'B deatruction. the suceeeding

confidence and hope in the promise, of h^. God^

and proclaim aloud theeomK.'at,on afforded ^o

^^^ «««ifal aa^uranee from t^^
For "Comfort ye. my people, saith

AnAMB' APVERTI8KMENT8.

pamTly drug storb.

SAMUEL ADAMS.
WHOLSSALEAND RETAIL

DRUGGIST AND APOTHBCABY.

Northeast corner Clay i-id Dapont.tB.

Houroe. for v,'uii""«« /— —
* • -

yTurTiod. speak yeeomfoitably to Jerusalem.

Ld ery untrher that her warfare .. accom-

pliVni. thatber inu)uity i^ pardonc'l. tor

she hath rcedV^d of the 1 ord'. hand, doable of

all her sins—Uaiah xl : 1 2.

I
We regret not fo have n-^>«f '» ""^ ^^

isl. the day on which the ninth day of Ab

fell, this year, vi, :
yesterday, Thursday, the

30th]

Trhe Sabbafu after the fast is called Sab-

Jh Nacbmoo (-Comfor. y«='') «" ''7""* "^

the portion commencing with these word, which

are from the Prophet Isaiah. Chapter 40-

A Loan of $2000.

T..K BOM OP T WO T„cn)S..l^^U..K8 l-^ol.

O.W may intcro.!.
'^jJ;Y8UlM US "acram^n.o Ntroet.

"^ M'cKBE & Co
WHOLEdAI.B DEALERS l.S

(gtntrnl3tiftt!jnnbt3f,

and in all kinds of

OOUlfTRy' PRODUOB,
PORTLAND, O. r.

EAHKIH * CO.Jlanrra*ei«OjJl^

V^UrKe.t
••r;^"^''"^,/LSm" i«i..«. of

ChemicalB an-l Approved P«l'"'r "„ „.d,.
ti„, daf. and add.l.out conlinaaiiy

Among lh«m ar*«

The celebrated tiermaii Tonic »•*

AROMATIC BITTERS.

An iofallibla
'-•''?.'<'' iP^^^.t^Bloot'^r:

R:;toravrve in'u.««M« of the Htoa.a«h aud

UiijeBiive Organs. .,._„„u

V 1RTU KS OF rmOBRMAN BI PTHRS.

In aM Diseases of theStomacb
"<»J>«;'S^;.

o.';.." th. <*---jr:th°ath:r«v-rb.-n
wr« Burpas. any ««•*«'"* 7' „ "of <J*rman

I

d«vi.ed. By a ?•«"> " P;^;";,
of w.rmiag

Ohemietry. ihey TTZn^^SZi ih^^^^^^^^*'

:;:l.S«;'das:t!rr^^-"^^"'^>«^
the nerve, and bbre^

DEVOTION-H LRXIPYRETA

S.aud. unrivalled aa a cure for Fev„ a»d

Agu«.

MINERAL WATRK.

SolUer, Coui;rc.6 •O'*^^"!'*"

tBE uia

NACKA AND

r. t. LAO.KeT.!"-
A«e. i. iAOLMAM.

SAULMAN NS
.

.{
COFFEE SALOON, \

r.ERMAS BAKERY, AND CON SECTION ARV,

Armory Hall Building.

MAIT rMAJfCtMCO.

j^AOENCY FOR RUS.S1AN CAVIAR.^

Wfddlnss Ceremonies. Balls, Parlies.

trC. KTC. ETC.

Biid I'lirtlOK, recoivwj by

SAULMANN,
-ARMORY HALL BUILDINC,

So 128 Montgomery •'^"'*«''
. „ ,,.,,

WlK, will ft.n...h
•'-'•'-I "rr^ryrrc^nt™"-

GEORGE W. CHAPINACo.,

Scleral Ag^nry and Employme^U Ofa,

Hwtheart corner of Kearnv and CUy .t...

NBxr TO mossb's book STO.r,

TTnder the .uperviMon of ^h. ^j^ou.^ Mj.nH

U Christian A.o«ia ion «/---'';
^^,.

'"•''u'Si/ s:am''trt:.. oLo.nB, Coach

Cl?rk' T^aJler; "etc. ^Country Order, prompt,

'^^- wl'the .hovo. we hav.. a Hou,e Bro-

** J%». t Kstate AtS'-ncy, l^'^nt IIoubob

^. £oiJis«ioi« & CO.,
importer, and De.Ieri In

German, French, fcngli«h,

AND

AMERICAN FANCY £OODS,^

NO. 81 B»*%'XrFRANC1800.

VegetaWe Depuratory.

For the eure of di.e.s.. •"•^^sXtn^I-r
voam OF run »«•'"''. •"'^'"i'Si^Bile^ ^iaVi

, rou«, and CuUneoue Aff--etion^
^

Rheum. Ra.b, i;'";?;:"/^^;^' Sorb-^" aI-

Heat. Fever and Miner-. ""'*'•,„,.„„,„ int.

prudence in lilf, •«»" iw«"

J him »." '--;'.? %°j<,:': r. s "n"-""

Dupout «tro«lH.

'S^^air PurgaUve PIUb

l-atFAR D BV

BAMOEL ADAMB, DruggUt and Apotha-xy.

Corner Clay and Dupont .treete,

HAS .KANOiaCO

nilESK Pill H were l^'-P'^ir.jMUablr
1 waut« «t tho.e rcqninng » "'^

•^Ji, gut*.

-^^'^'^W^rSed in au

.vacuation, in Co« ;. 1 .^ B.,^
^^^^^^^

J..W. ct... and part co^^^^^^^^
^^^ j,,„.„

for Suppr-BHion,
J^'^'i.*^;. ,« purely v^g^

THB CAI-iroHNJA

KILLING PAPER

Ml.! and rtUil. by
gAMOEL ADA»M.

JctO .

PILE WASH.

hM .BorJcd »ch Unme**l« i^
^^^„th ADAMS.
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CROCKERY. INSURANCE.

BLVIHENTHAL A HIB8CH,
UUOtXHMH AND jonsm IN ^

CH4NA GUSS. ANO.EARTNEIV^ AR E .

^, ^ritattaig anil ^lateb jffl^are,

COnXBLX AND LOOKING OLA8KB8,
No. 189 Kearny Street,

lo F, Aii^enti's Brick Builthng, ii>rn«rof Couimercml 8t.

,

—AND

—

14* A 131 Clay St., 2 doors below
niontgoiuery.

M»rtin A. BlumenUml, ) -av PHAvrujm
Adolph IlirKch. /

''*^ FRANCfc-CO.

4^ l*«rticular attention paM to |>aekiiig Good* for the
Interior or Coaiit Trade.

IKrOBTn, WHOtWALl A»D KITAIL nXALBR I*

CROCKERY.
OlaMwmre, Plated and Britannia Ware,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 €lay Street,

Batwoen Montgomery and 8aDi>onie, op|ioelt« Le dM-
dorff ' trret,

SAN FRANCISCO.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

I

Sign of tbe Maminoth Boot.
M. auERiir,
IMPORTBR AHD OIALBR IS

Ladies', Misses', Gents', Boys' and Ciiildrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROCANS,
Corner of Battery and Commercial Streets ami

Mo. 67 Commsrcial Street, San Francisco-
A Ml supply of Benkerl ic Conrad's Philadelphia Boots,
>I>M Shoos and Oaitsrs.

STATIONERY']

OOIaD PENS.
N0I8Y OARRIKR'8 122 LONG WHAPF, second houee

alx>ve l«Idu8dorir street, or a few doors below Moiit-
Komery atroet.

OOLU PSHS—
ailvpf dicirt.extrii cades, retail at..,.., $2 00 eacli

aOLO BffOR 'SSINO P/:M8—
Silver extra oases, retail at .$3 00 cacli

aOuo D UBLK ENOROfmrSG PENS—
Silver double extra mspH, retail at $4 00 each

OOLT) MAMMOTH PUSS-
and hi>U|.-rH. with Ihiikb, retail at... %i 00 onck

a01 DC* SJiS A\D PESh—
Short extra, retail at $6 50 each

aOLD Nn. 2, A. L. BUOM'N'S PEXS—
alone, rptuil at *I 00 each

OOLt) ESdHOSSlNO BROWN'S PENS—
alono, retiill at }i 50 eachooLD No 2 Mammoth pen—
alone, ruUil at $3 oo oacli

M te OHAKI.E8 p. KIMBALL, President.

ELLEBV'S
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.

Jr*
H.I.KKV liaH jiiBt received Tliirty TliouHand l',-i(je8

'jt of MUSIC, wliioli he i.H neUiniy eheap. He has always
on baud .\ great variety of

11 O O l4 ill

,

(in A I, I, I. A N O U A G E .S :)

l.aw, medical, AKricultural, Jlle-
chanlcal, Thoologrlcal, Spirit-

unl, Liberal.
BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

—MJta—
STANDARD AND lONOR DUAMA, .S<>N(i ROOKS, TOV

wjoKtt, »ns(;ra.i.ANFX)U8 ANnarANDARu books
too namerous to meutioo.

montrcli Fire Insorancc Coi
EBTABLIS^D IV ISSft.-jnOOW]

ACTS OF PABLLAKOrT.
Capital and Sorplni Fund, • • t2,000,000
Special Fund, (inwitcd in this cqtiotr}'

lu i iie«t lo<i>e»,) .... flSOjQOO.
Tfrcff'OBrce* : AHeTaTaeTrace and 28KugeMt stV.XonTOi.

Ofllce in Sail yrauciscu, 126 Caiifurnia »t , near Luldt sdorff
liiTffinri in London.

SIB JOHN HU-'tJROTK, Bart Chairman,
FRANCIS WITHA.M. K«(| Dep. Chairman.
John Adis, K><|. F. B. Carr, Ksq
K. HiigBin«, Eb-i. C. 8 Buttler, M. P.
J. Iltmiphreys, Kni. John Laurie, M. P.

J. D. Brown, BUu). J. O. Haminaeh, Esq
Robert Main, Ks.). W .ScoleS. Id. M. P.

Hanairer OKORQE H. JAY, Esij.

Trus'fea in S'ew V01 k.

J. L. Afpinwull, Ksi) Geo, Curtis, Est) W. Sherman. Es<|.

Jti'ectnrun X'tr York.
9. K. F.verett, Es<|. Robert HaydocV; , Esq.
B. A. Muinfuid, I'Ui|. James Harper, Esq.
Wni L Ling, Emj. .Tuiicph .latum, Esq.
O. B. Morehead, Esq. Willisin II. Macy, Esq.

Renjamin J. Wliitlocti, Esq.
Policies issued and losses promptly settled at this A^irency.

a|>3 W. L BOOKER, Agent for Callfoni a.

Unity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDON.
OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

I haul street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or tl0,000,000 Capital.
Brink and Stone Buildings, and Mcrrhondise, Insured on

favorable terms.
The undersigned are uutliorized to settle claims fur losses

witliout delay. DICKSON. DaWOLF & CO.,
a|>3 Agents.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
OF LONDON.

E8TABLI8HEI) IN 1808, CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED UAVING RECEIV-
ed periiiissioii to issue IVIieies injuring detache<) frame

buildings, Mudtlioir furniture, are n»w prepared to receive
appliealions for the same.
_. BnelLBuildincg. ami Mrrrhaihll.sn .itotiil i;i them , m Mit-
chandiae atured afloat, insured against fire on the moat

DRY GOODS.

moderate terms.
Also. Life Insurance for a period of years, or the whole

term of Kfe.

FALKNEK, BELL A CO., AKen'e,
ap3 128 California street.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOENTS K>R THE

LIVEKPOOL AND LONDON FIBE INSITRANCE
COMPANY.—^Capital, «0,000,000

MERCANTILE BfOTUAL INSUBANCE CO

ORIENT MITTTJAL INSUBANCE CO

A lot of ENORAVINOa for Studies and Desigiw or Port
folios, Tortable Writing Desks, Work Hones, Jtc NoveU
Magailnes, Stationery, i'larinir f^ards, lee.
Books bought sold or exchanged.
ISr ^""'' «verjrbody and examine, at the ANTIQUA-

KIAN ntKJKKTORK, 162 Waibington street, above M,.nt
gomerv street.

_N. ft. Wholawtle and Retail. innI5-3m2p

CI04RS AND TOBACCO.

BT. L08KY, LEVY & CO,
IMPOKI'EBeOKTHK

Uheiceat Braadt
-OF—

And 8<A« Agwts far the aa)«, in Calltornia, of

La Florlde^^GaltttM, Partaeas y Ca Havana.
HM «al{klM%ia .Street,

^__ Next door to Alaop ^ Co

Whnlnaile Maler in .til fcfaids of

Ittiported ^i^arti al Tobacco,
VcUISsiltory StnM,

*<* ^Oomof Battery and WiUhington.

1¥EIL, Sc Co7~
rmiMrtera and Whaleeale Oealera iaHAVANA SSOARS, TOBACCO,

SnulT irtatches, Cards, Ac,
No. 62 Front Street,

Between Saoramento and California streets.
SAN FRANCISCO.

All kinds of orders from the city aad coun-
try promptlj attended to. feb27

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY TUBLIC.
ai'3

MISCKLLANKOCS.

R, L. ROBERTSON k CO

,

Dealers in Domestic and Forciga

OF EVERY DNSCRLPTION.
Billingham Bsj, Red Ash,

Cumberland. West Hartley,
Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,

Conatantlj on hand.

68 Clay Street, bclevr Front,

S'^MaTB^HrrKr^' \
«A« ^HANCISCO.

^P" Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra
charge. apgtf

mUROREN «• SHINDLER,
DKAI KRS IN

FURNITURE. BEDDING &C.,
No. 169 Jackson street.

Between Movtgomerv arid Kearny Uretts,

SAN FRANCISCO,
CABINET MAKING AND TURNFNO,

isno%w c/%sEs
CRIBS, CRADLES and BEDSTEADS, a large

assortment on hand and* made to order.
Newels, and Balusters , Table, Counter and
Desk Legs, for sale or turued »t short notice
nih27tf

IMPORTANT
—TO—

California, Or eg^'on and
Waghinylow Terrllories,
SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

MEXICO.

DRY GOODS.

S. WILrSLDBS. . . .

IIHLFELDER

EVERY MEBOUANT from any ofthc abore countriea

will find it their Interest to call, examine and purchase

from our

IMMENSE STOCK.
All our Goods are of our own Impartation.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods.

HOGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgiusrs.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
FurDishing Good?

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Miilenery Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Ribbon?.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

GE,

LEOPOLD CASK

L CAHN,
8DCOSS8OK8 TO C, BIRO,

IMPORTERS AND JUBBERS IN

Fancy and **taplc Pry Goods^
ap3 No. 84 California St.. San Francisco.

Perfumery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark'."! Sewing Cotton

;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

11^105 AND 107
Sacramento street,

jyio SAN FRANCISCO.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER
AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I inv.le tbe attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON. No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, .San Francisco, has for sale the following Now

Assorted Prints—new styles; assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ;
" York Mills" Cottons

;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts:

" Ashland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred Marseilles Quilts; Browu Drill;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Vale White Flannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills ;

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted;
" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths

Fine Brown Shirtiugs : Gray Twilled Flannel,

t^" Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

~H. BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAUCY DKY GOODS,
KMBROIIiERIES, ETC.,

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Betwe>^n .'^nsome and Montgomery, opposite the Mail

Steamship Co'sOmce. HAW FKANOIHCO,
Aud 101 William street, NEW YORK.

Henry Breslauer, a. Morris,
may 1

GODCHAUX BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS A.ND JOBBERS OF

FANCV AlVn DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Haxi.l3x>ol<:].ex-le«9. X^Aoeai,
Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &C.&C.

]%o. »l Talilorn in St.,
One door from the Carner ©f Battery,

*

SAN FRANCISCO;

HAMBURGER BROTHERS,
larOKTIBS AMD DSaLBSS IB

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC
Dry Ooods,

Ladies' Boots& Shoes& Millinery Goods
No. 93 and 95 California Street^

This store will be clused mi SuIunliiyH. Purchasers and
thoae desiring to exaniiue the stock, will plfcaae call on
Friday, or upon the Qrst day of the week. apS

L. UINKRLSlnKL. 17. SDIOV

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers ot

FAICY m STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIKKY, &c. &.C.

No. 19 California Street,

*^Sornif&r' SAN FRANCISCO.

LANO d- SPOBBORO,
Im|>orters and Jobt>era of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c.,

Corner of Sacramento and Leidesdorff Sts..

ap24
SAN rBAKCISCO.

Orders fh>m the Country promptly attended to.

EDUCATION.

r

Ltvi^'s imstitutf;
On Broadway in the Basement of the Synagogne.

S(X)NDU(;Tro BY MB DAMEI, LKVY, ^PPOINT-
_ ed as Hebrew Teacher by th* Coi gregation Kmauu-EI,

with thf asssistencoofP.cf A. C Ki«oi,i.nd Miss IjtTiK-

sos, well known and accomplished Teache's.

Tbe Branches of IsaTROOTioM ific nde all such as are

taught in t leineotary and Hiirh f-'chonli, besid s French,

German and eveu Latin and Greek, if required

Mr. Lo' y. by ong experience as a teacher in the PubHo
SchiHil" of Franc Hud Algiers lia« acquir. d a knowledge
of theBE^T MKTIIODb of conducting a Fchool and of im-

parting instruction, and is prepared to lay before parents

and guardians. Offi. ial Documents, ntteslin? that his suc-

cess as a teachot was repeatedly rewarded by the Miuiater

<if Public lurttructlnn

Mr. Knox has had ftflern yonrs experience in teaching

the English branches and ihe clas-ics.

For further particulara, apply at the School-room from

9 A. M., to 3 P. M-
jel2 DANIEL LEVY, Principal.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Dr. EcKMAN, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL UUt'RS :

For the Senior CToi^^^^^SATlJRDAY and SUN-
DAY,at 10 A. M.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
For the Junior 6'/a*«—SATURDAY and SUNn
DAY, at 10 A. M.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 4 P.M.

The School is free to all. Only those who
are able are expected to pay a moaerate charge,

fixed by the committee.
Parents and Guardians are seriously urged

not to neglect the duty incumbent upon them,
and the opportunity offered. apStf

THE ISRAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— AKD —

THE DEBORAH. IN OERKAV,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY

Drs Wise and Lillet thai, of Cincianati. The above
periodicals will be supplied liy mail, or otherwise, at the
price of $3 per year, for the Israelite, and $4 f.ir both, m one
wrapper. Apply to the pubhsher of the WeeJUg Gleaner,
San Francisco. apS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A.
J

'50D0HAUX, 1

GODCUAOX, I

J. W. CHEKAY,
HOUSE, SIGN,

No

AND ORKAIIXNT AL

> leacLAT nRKKT, nbar ke&bnt n,,* SAM yaAMOiaaa.SAM VaABOUOO.

MARK SHELDON & CO.— .

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Domestio Foreign Provisions,
No. 93 Front St, San Francisco.

—OFFER FOR SALE

—

250 kegs Butter;

100 cases Fresh Butter
;

200 cases Jewell, Harrison A Co's Lard;
200 cases Oregon Lard;
75 cases Oregon Hams;
80 cases Oregon Bacon;
50 cases Oregon Shoalders. mI3 Im

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, d-c.

No. 71 Battery Street, near Sacramento.
N. B.—A. LEVY Is authorised to tranaact all business

for the above estaUishoieut. aplTtf

Paper Hangings and Carpets

!

JUST RECEIVED PER LALE ARRIVALS, BY

FRAIVK BAKKR,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

800

ALBERT KUNER,
8EAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Fraaciaeo.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of IRM. Masonic and OflBcial Seals ef every de-

•eription. Omamcatal Engraving and Marking at the short-
est notice, and at reasonable prices. ape

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-

French and American— Every Variety—
0,000 rolls French and .K merican Borders

;

400 pieces Ta,/estry Velvet Carpet

:

626 do Tapestry B ossels Carpet

,

Three-ply Carpet

;

Saperflne Ingrain Carpet;
Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

Stair CarprU, assorted

;

Bay St te Druggets;
Oil Cloths, assorted

;

Damask and Brocatelle;
t'ottiw and Worsted Damask;
Window Shades;
Lace Cnrtalm

;

MnsliD Curtains -

Cornices and urtala Bands

;

Stair Rods; Table Covers;
Gimps, Frinf es, *&, Ac

For sals wkoleaals and retail, by
FRANK BAKEB,

Jel0 110 and lia Clay atrMt.

380 do
800 do
300 do
200 do
125 do
876 do
SCO do
136 do
aoo do

iOM pairs

876 do
751 do

8,000

I
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AUCTION HOUSES. HARDWARE.
I

JBWELRY.

AARON TAN ¥LECK,
AVCTIOWBEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street, near Front.

liSrDSyir-WeiitoMtSfi sad Sat
a|>3

T, *. I.. SMILBT. OKO. W. S ILKT.

SMILEY BROTHERS & CO.,

AVCTICNEERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

Salk.s'OOM—S. W. comer of Sncmmento and Sansome

streets.

SAI.E DAYS.
MONDAYS—Regular Catalogue Sales (in second story

salesroom) of Fbincb Goobs, Silss, Esbboidebibs,

Stafls Dry fjoous, Fiscv Goods, ic.

M'EDNBSDAYS ) Regular Catalogue Sales of Boots,

itiD S BROfiANS, Clothing, Hats, Caps,

SATURDAYS, ) Ula.nkkt«. "I-S

J. E. Mill ITH Si, «;•.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agricultural and IMining Inplenents,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,

—NoTWrCrajT slre*f, TTd^mrmvtvf Front,—
jyl7.

B. a. RBWHALL, BENItV GRSOURY.

i

NEWIIALL k GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

SAtsSROOM—Fire-Proof Brick Building corner of Sacra

mcnto and Battery SIroctB.

BK.ofLAR Sals Dats—Mondays aud Thursday*.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,

OF

BOOTS, SIIOKS AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,

apS LKRY. FANCY GOODS, *c

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

tiALE DAYS TuKBDATSAHD Fridays.

Ar 10 o'clock. A.M.

THE UNDERSIGNED having taken ttie Fireproof Brick

Store ou the southwest cororr of California and San-

some sireets, will continue the Auction and ConimlHsion

Bosineas, uniler the name an<l style of R. D. W. DAVIS *
CO. Gratefully acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tended to lilni. be respectftilly solicits a share of patronage

ap3 B. P. W DAVIS.

a h. lOtES..^ .~...~ ACVTIOSBIB.

JONES & BENDIXEN,

SALBSBOOM-Fire'jroof Building, Nos. til and

ti3 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT DOOR and SPECIAL SALK** attended to

in any part of the city.

Consigned Gootis covered " pro rata" by

FIRE INSURANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Cousignmenta

for Sale at Auction.

A CARD-Mr. F. K.>a will solii'il Consignments for on
Housegoueraily, aud will have an interest in all business

which he may iufluenco thereto.

ai.3 & L. JONES A CO.

NATtj4NJ£L ORAY,
Undertaker,

No. 1a5 Spcramento St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Frascisi^o.

C^FFINK HEARSFA COACHES. ITALIAN
MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all ncces

earv FUNERAL Requisites, at short notie?.

'"b27 Sm"^

JAMES n. WINGATE, & CO.
BtJCCKPtlOR TO WIVGATE AND MASSEY.

- r- - PNDERTAKEE snd GENERAL FUR-
mmSSBSESM:^ nisher. No. 161 Sacramento street, keeps

consiantly ori band a large assortment of MrtaUic, Roae-

W0O.1, Mahogany, Wahiut, niMi common CofBns.

Particular sttfotioi paid to preparing Bodies Ibr ahip-

m.jnl to the Atlantic States, ,^„„ . „,.
N. B Charges moderate. JAMES H. WINGATE,

ICl SscrBmento street south shle,

ipj Qfltce of Coroner and City Sext<ia.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DE A LE R|
'

I N

MARBLE
«

Oxbve Stone a.

MARBLE MONiJMENT
Clkima«>]', i'ablA *, Couoiter Tops.

No. •14» CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Ins«riptionB executed with precis-

ion, and neatness. All work done in |tbe

iH^t npan^er, at the lolFest priises.

HUGTT MTONNELL,
MANUFACTURING CUTLER,

Snr<;icaland Dental Instninent Maker.
Jackson St.. between Dupont and Stockton,

SAN FRANCISCO.
H. McCONNKLL, after

twenty-two years practice,

will make to order every va-

riety of Iiistruraents, True-

sis, etc., etc., as follows :
—

Surgical InstrumenU,
Dental do.. Veterinary Sur-

geons' do., Barliers' Shears,

Uiiholsterers' Needles, and

Ludies' Pinking Iroiuj.

T usses made to order,

_ and vrairantod to fit with

ease and comfort to the wearer.
, , ,k„ .!,„,«««»

Stoamljoat and Ship Cutlory repaire<l at the abortosl

""Basoirs et ciseaiix repasses et reiwUs avec Ic plus gran

""n! B.-Strict attention paid to Grinding and Polishing iiJ

the Jobbing Department particularly for Barbers Razors

and Scissori". -

Moderate chargcii for repairing. *i"

FlMrTFmE ! !

SIMS & ERASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,

BANK VAULTS, GRATING. BALCONIES,
KAlLINti, V.U:. Etc.,

OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,
;/,\- i nivrT^ro.

Ship, StesmlMiat. Sawmill, and all Winds of Blacksmithmg

ap'iT—3in done to order.

HATS. CAPS, ETC.

^ J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Comiuei ciai Street,

n,iow Keamv SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock coritalns always the latest European and

* ASy'klml of uiu (both Far and Silk) made to order.

ja30-am _

£\ BOYSEN BROTHERS, £[
H A T T E K S

,

No. 159 KEARNY STREET,
(Between Clay and Commarcial,)

OrrsR FOR Sals

Moleskin llats, city made, for $7 each.

a03 ^___

CEOROE SUWDER,
IMI'OKTKK OK

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CAMS, UMBRELLAS,

NO. N4 BATTKBY STKKKTt
«AN KK.\NClr<-0

"groceries AND PROVISIONa.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

j£W t LMy,,

DIAMONDS,
GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Toolpi Watch Materials,

Glassos^ancy Goods, etc.,

No. 196 Montgomery street corner of Jackaon.

jcl2 San Franciflco.

HOTELS, iALOONS AND BOARDIN

WATCH

M. M LEWIS, ^^^_^
Pioneer :J0^H3w

6l JKWKLRY STOKlC,

QolcUmith Honse,
Mo. 109 Sacramento Street,

OoldKinitls & Stern, Pi«pr»e»«s«.

TRAVKLRB8 and rAMlLlES wlU 6nd this HoMS one

of the most desirable, »s it Is oentraly io«als« Tne

TAhlfls an aiwais ftBUBt'?A »itj> tbe^st^ iaai*«»

affords, and the Arop> leiors wtiTspare no paTBi*)»«
it one ol the most eomlbnaU* U«t«is is v^». City.

iebl3 tf

NEW YORK HOTEL.
00 RN KK OF

Buttery aud Commercial Streets^

SAN FRANCISCO.
BACHMAH & EL8A88EB,

rilX)PRlE'10RS.

No. 183 CLAY .STHEET.

HAS a larjre and desirable assortment of

every dow^'iptim. of JEWELRY. WATCHES, of the

best manufacturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, at most reasonable prices.

Diamonil and 8|>ecimen Work manufactured to order,

by skilful woikmen.

No connection with any other house

Don't forget the number. IBS OLAY STREET, l«twecn

Montgomery and Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

may28

JOHN VY. TUCKER.
IMPOKTER OF AND WHOLESALE AND SBFAIL

DEALKK IN

WATCHES, DliMONllS,
SILVER UTARE

Jewetry and 6HY«f VUUA Ware.

(JUARTZ WORK OB- ALL KINDS ON HAND.
Wia>cit«a repaired wish care and warranted.

IVo. 1«5 Iffontgomery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
aa- Persons In Ih^ Interior desi rue of purch*slT<g

articles ol Jewelry, by forwarding a descrlptlr^.soooui

panled by .he cash, can obtain them, and depend oo

their being o' the best qnslty, and selected wUli care ;

and there is little doubt that llii* mode will prove as

satisfaaiory to th^ purchasers as 11 the arUclej had

been selected under their own supervision leo »

IjraVeRMAN & LEY Y,

WATCH-MAKERS,

MRS. STODOLE'S
HOARDING AND LODQINO HOUSE.

CCENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sans-iBae

^and Halli'ck St will be preprared to aceoros

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terras. Mrs. S. always keeps an exaellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever affords.

mayl-ly

B.tRRV Sk, PATTEIV,
Wholesale and ReUU Dealers In

WINES AND LIQUORS,
101 and 118 Montgomery Street,

me 3a BAH FBAaaaoo

AUD

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Coiistantiy on hand & large aiwl

beautiful assqrtmei^t of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
Wo alwoys keep a well selected atock of such articles us

silver Knivefl, Forks and gl>oons;

Sliver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,

silver uspkin rings, *c. tie.

Also—?ilver Plat d Ware, which we oflfer for sale at

very low prices. mhOtf

DENTISTRY.

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
WBOLJMALE AND RKTAIL

8 T S A M
CANDY MANUFACTURERS,

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, bt:Iow Minna.

HAVINO . COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam into the manufticluro

of Refined Candles, Meesrs. M. * B would respectlUUy

call the attention of the pubPic and ibe trade to the magni-

ficent stock of Confectionery thoy can aow oflTor, maiuir..c-

tured expressly for the California and Pacific trade. Having

been practically engaged in the business in Ihw city the

past five years, they are enabled to dsky coIipetitiok

from any source. . _ « .

r In addition to th • usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,

they can supply Oomlltiires. Savored equal to the French,

Candy Toys, Gum drops. Imitation Fruit in fact, every

variety of Confectionery the art has iinduccd.

Messrs. M. * B. would refiues' an inapcjction of their

stock previous to purchasing elsewhere, as they feel satia-

flail thev cau suit the wants nf th« most fojitidlous.
tied iney cau auii » »

MERCER & BERNHBIM,
marO-Sm Boni<-mlier— lae Kearny street.

"^Washington Market Grocery,

No. 137 Washington Street.

-- -. THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS K^^
%m ^«" •«n°*n establishment i|l^i.;

M brings to the notice of 'p.tailij

IS Customers and the Public that, besides a

large store ot usual articles as Teas. Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, wbolebale aijd

retail, be will supply, in quantities to suit.

Dried Frnit and Preserves of all kinds—as

Cherries, Apples, Peaches, Plams, etc.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farinaoious proviaions.

AnchoTie^ Dutch Herrings, Sardines, eto.

Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on his known
liberal terms. ™*J 8

A Card.

Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested lo call on Dr. Barbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre»

pared to undertake any mnnhanical or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, msy satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. "PlO

StrictlylU^^
ALEXANDER'S PRIVATE BOARDING HOlIfB,

No. 14, Santome tlreef, oppotilt Ikt Rat$ttl€ Bmut.

THE PROPRIETOR begs leave to inform N« friende and

the public that tictus lecout ly op»im«ii>>«> «>»«.># Ha mic .

fornieriy kept by Mr. Goldsmilli. The House ha* upder-

gone a thorough renovation, and no pains will he spared to

mske it a coraftjrtablo Uoaa to these who wJU tkyot kiss

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too wc'l known among t»»e cotmaerelal

community, there is oo i»oe<l <br any comment as legarde

the ubie. ****

B. A1>LER,
RECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT A&-

sortment of Prime KOSHER MEAT lie

has always on hand a good sjpply of Smoked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of thess arUeiBB

prepared for Pesah.

Orders from the country will b« att«nd«d to

with the greatest punctuality.

The Shochat employed by him ib Mr. leaao

Goldsmith. , ^ J'"**
Corner of Sacramento ana Dopontsts.

"
KOSHER MBALT.

Y. ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

.lackson St., between Kearny and Dnpont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his (brmer Customers sn* the prt*« bie

assoament of PRIME MEAT-
, ^ „,^ _.,>, ,h. ««.»

Orders forwanl.sd to any iiart of tbe City with t«*^<^'-

eat punctuality.

C. c.DEN KNOWLES,
T I S T

,

*itt?a
^r The MBAT properly killed and Inapeeled Is to bs

had only at the ft)lk>wlng places:—

B ADLBR'S,

Y ABRAHAH8'
H. SRLIO, >t St,

H. MAYWAN,
jelj I. aOLMMWH-

AND
Mauufacturer of Mineral Teeth.

A ND

OKunn, corner Sacramento and M ontj,'omer

y

Btrcets.

rKntrance same as to Tanco's Dagiicrreait Room«.^
^ Sua Fraucir'co.

(ty Business hours from 8 A x to 6 r M

brTh. austim,

SURGEON JBifl^k DENTIST,
£*•••••

ITS WASHIlVCaTOIt JtTKKKT,
Next door to the MarWe BuiMlng. between Montgomery

and Kaarny sts.

^ All operations skillfully performed, and at greaUy

reduced prices. ^.^
gf Advice gratis. -«•

JQ Sl'WKSHOn TO

J^ II. 1*1. LEWIS,
MwATClI MAKER'

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(HIE OaiKSI a^TABi-ISUSIHSt IS OAJUVORMlA.

)

IMPOnTER OF

Fine Wnfches and Jewelry,
J>faniood», Ac.

p^rti*' ren.iiring s FINiTwATCn or JCWBfcBT,
will do well by calling on roe before purchkslng elsewhere,

as I «m selling 30 per csnt. eheaper than any other house

in California, and all my floods are WABhANTRD. .

Just receive-!, several I>»rge Invoices of Jewslry, eost-

nrising some of tbe finest sets iu CalifornlH.

tar Ewnember the nomber. 1W» CLAT ePTRKET.

Removal.
ELIAS WOOLF, ll|B MOHEL, has removed

to 116 Pine Btreflt, two doors abova M«nt«

gomery. He hopes fully to merit th« bobA-

dence of those who may ba pleaBsd to avail

themsalTeB of his BsrviBBB. majM
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JUVENILE.

The Little Deceiver.

LitUe boys and gfrla sometimes feign

sickneM—-alieadacBe, or~¥ pain 111 ihe

aide, to avoid studying their school les-

sons, doing some work for their mamraaH,

or perhaps for an excuse to stay at home

from school, from rhurch, or sabbath

scbpol. Such pretended illness is quite

easily discovered at meal-time, fo: it rarely

effects the appetite. This conduct is ex-

ceedingly wicked. These little girls and

boys lose the confidence and love of their

friends, and God isgreatly displeased with

them.

One morning, the nurse, with whom

Mary, a little girl ten or eleven years of

age, slept, came into her mother's room

in haste, begging her to come and see

what was the matter with Mary ;
for she

feared that the little girl had become en-

tirely blind.
^

To her mother's quentions, who was not,

at first, much alarmed, bat confidered it

merely a mischievous trick to impose upon

the fears of her kind and loving nurse,

Mary answered, that she could not possi-

bly open her eyelids. Various means were

tried to test the truth of her story, and

to induce her to open them, but all to no

purpose.

Her mother, being now really anxious,

sent after their old, family physician. He

came, and carefully examining her eyes,

assured her mother that there was no dis-

ease, but that it wa« bis opinion, that the

blindness was entirely pretended on the

part of Mary. The old nurse was quite

offended at the doctor because ho thought

Mary's trouble was wilful, and not real.

The mother, also, was inclined to sympa-

thino with the little girl, and doubt the as-

surances of the physician.

He tried a number of expedients to

draw the attention of Mary, and to indiice

her to open her eyes ; but encouraged by

the tender sympathies of the afflicted

nurse and her mother, she kept he eyelids

closed, and suffered herself to be led about

the room, and to be fed by others

As tfc^eft the room, the physician,

confident that he was not mistaken, re-

quested of Mary's mother, that she should

be left to his management, away from the

presence of her nurse, and wympathy of

any kind. Coivsent was given to thispro-

poflal.

The physician ordered Mary to ba

brought down into the parlor, where him-

self and her mother were sitting, and to

be placed upon the aofa.

No notice was taken of her, and not a

word was said to her. The physician en-

tered into a very pleasing conversation

with her mother, about a journey that his

brother had just been taking.

Mary began to look serious and uneasy,

at not receiving the wonted expressions of

sympathy ; but the physician continued

his account of the journey, without any

reference to her. She soon began to be

iatereated in the story.

The brother of the doctor had visited

several large and beautiful caves, in the

sides of a high mountain. These were de-

scribed.

" Knowing my love for natural ctiriosi-

tleH," said he, " my brother brought me

some fine specimens of the crystals that

The Angel's Whisper.
BY I^AMtKI, LOVER.

A «ii(>^rrttition of ifrcBl Iw^auty pri;vall» iu Irt'laii.l, tliut

when a clilld umiles in it^ alocp it is laikiuK to uiis:cl».

A baby wa.s sleeping, its mother was weeping,

For her husband was far on the wild raging

sea,

And the tcrapcst was swelling, round the fiah-

erman's dwelling,

And she cried "Derraot Jarling, Oh come

back to me".

Her beads while she number'd, the baby still

slumber'd.

And sniil'd in her face as she bended her

knee.

/ Oh bless'd be that warning, mj child thy

sleep adorning,

For I know that the upgelsare whispering

to thee." •

And whili! they are keeping bright watch o'er

i)\y sleeping,

Oh, pray to them softly my baby with rae,

And say thou would'st rather, they'd watch

o'er thy Father,

For I know that the angels are whispering

with thee.

The dawn of the morning, saw Dermot re-

turning,
. , < 4U

And the wife wept with joy her babe s father

to see.

And closely caressing her child with a blessing.

Said, "
1 knew that the angels were whis-

pering with thee."

Remarkablk CoiNcroBNCB.—In the low-

er belfry of the old state house in Phila-

delphia hangs a good-sized and sweet-toned

bell, with this inscription :
—

" Proclaim liberty throughout all the

inid, unto ail the inhubitftnts tnercot. 4<©v

iticus, XXV. 10.

—

" By order of the Assembly of the Prov-

ince of Pennsylvania, for the State House

in Philadelphia.

" Pass k Stow, Philadelphia, MDCC-

LIII."

Under this bell, twenty three years after

the above prophetic inscription was cast

upon it, sat the ever glorious band of pa-

triots who signed the charter of our inde-

pendence, and the same bell did first "pro-

claim" the deed in joyous tones, which

were echoed and responded to " through-

out all the land !" We are not superstit-

ious ; hut there is something in the above

coincidence which strikes us as worthy of

notice. May its voice never fail, nor its

song be changed 1— [Journal of Com-

t
me ce.] ^^^^^^^^^^^^

adorn these caverns, i

brought one beautiful piece of spar iu my

pocket with me, which I will show you."

Upon this, he thrust his hand into his

pocket to obtain the crystal of spar, and

turning his eye at the same time upon

Mary, he found that hers were open, ready

to behold the beautiful gem.

The deception was over: wrought up

by the interesting account, and curious to

sec what the physician was about to show

her mother, she involuntarily opened her

eyelids.

Who can tell the shame and ccrief that

Mary fell upon this discovery I How did

she appear in the eyes of the good phy-

sician and her kind mother! She hung

her head iu the deepest confusion. For a

week she remained, by the command of

her mother, in the nursery, both us a pun-

ishment, and in order that she might have

time to reflect upon her sin and its conse-

quences.

It was for .1 long time before her friends

could have confidence in her word; having

deceived them once, they feared that she

might again. But the severe lesson had

a good effect upon Mary ; by careful at-

tention to her conduct, and strict adhe-

rence to the truth, flhe, after a time, re-

covered and retained the affection and

confidence of all her acquaintances.

Let her example never be forgotten.

The way of the transgressor is hard.

And be sure thy sin will find thee out.—

S. S. Mirror.

Revkngf. is a fever iu our own blood,

to be cured only by lotting the blood of

another ; but the remedy too often pro-

duces a relapse, which is a remorse—

a

malady far more dreadful than the first

disease, because it is incurable.

1 Infant's MoTning ^Ttiym.

God that to our eyes had given

Light once more.

Which o'er glowing earth and heaven,

llcauty doth pour,

May Thy spirit still watch o'er us.

No dreadful sins allure ns,

Through the day.

And when life's last day is done.

May we calmly, as tl'C sun,

With our guerdon sought and won,

Pa=8 away.

Morning Prayer.

Almighty God: I [we] bless and thank

Thee for Thy care over me [us] during

the night; and implore Thy raternal aid

and protection through this day. Pre-

serve me [u.s] my father, [our fathers]

my mother,(our mothers) my (our) i>foth-

ers, sisters, teachers, etc, from evil; par-

don, I [we] beseech Thee, my [our] sins

and transgressions, and grant me [us]

every blessing needful for my [our]

body [bodies] and my [our] sonl, [souls]

that I [we] may be able to live according

to Thy will, and at my [onr] appointed

time to enter into my [onr] rest. Amen

MABBIED.

Tn this city, on the 23d inst, Mr. Henry

Wagner, of Marjsville, to Miss Rosalia Rosen-

burg.

In this city, on the 26th inst, Mr. Samuel

M. Lyon, to Miss Ro?a Cohn.

In this city, on the 26th instant, Mr. ?.

Bahr to Miss Louisa Banm.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Infant'g'^ening Prayer.

Lord, I have passed another day,

And come to tbank thee for thy care ;

Forgive my faults in work or play,

And listen to my evening prayer.

Thy favor gives mc daily bread.

And friends who all my wants supply
;

And safely now I rest my head.

Preserved and guarded by Thine eye.

Akfuctions. sent by providence, melt

the constancy of the noble minded, but

confirm the obduracy of the vile. The

same furnace than hardens clay, liquefies

gold ;
and in the strong manifestatiens of

divine power, Pharaoh found his punish-

ment, but David his pardon.

Ir men praise your efforts, suspect their

judgement; ifthey censure them, your own.

Evtnirg Iiayer.

Almighty God: I [we] thank Thee for

Thy tender care and mercy over me [us]

during this day. Forgive me, [os] I

[wc] pray thee, every thing that I [we]

have done amiss this day. Preserve me,

(m) my(our) father,(8) mother,(8) broth-,

ers, sisters, teachers, etc., from the ills

and dangers of the night ;
strengthen me,

(us) that I (we) may live to obey thy

will while I am (we are) here; and enjoy

the glory of Thy countenance in the world

to come. Amen.

Lkvity.—Is often less foolish, and grav-

ity less wise, than each of them appear.

For back numbers and complete files

apply at our office.

Payments.

We sincerely hope that onr friends will not

take it amiss, when we send ihem a polite note

asking for the dues to the Glka.vkr, since

business of more importance prevents many

from attendng to so small a matter. Let a

polite demand meet with a polite answer. By

not returning a paper when received, the party

is considered a subscriber.

Congregation Sherith Iirael

THF ABOVE CONGREGATION INTENDS

to engage a Reader, the Election, will Uke

|.l:»te on Choi Moed Sncooih.

Candidates will apply in writing to B. J.

Baruch 151 Clay Street.

Opportunity will be given before the Election

to applicanta to read, during Sabbath and the

coming Holy days. For particulars apply to

Mr. Jacob Rich. President of the congrega-

tion. By order B. J. Babucu, Seo'ry.

San Francisco, July 12th 1867.

CHEBBA BIKUB CHOLDE TTKDOBHAH. I

^- This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperance,"

on Washington street, between Montgomery

and Sansoroe, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock, p. m., precisely.

L KINO, President

Simon Cranek, Secretary. may I

Ophir LiOdge, No. 31< !• O. B. B.
M««t« every Wednesday Er^nlng. at 7 o'clock, at Tem

perance HaH, Waahington street. Members of the Order

are invited to att*nd. ^

,p24 H. HEBZOO SecreUry-

, DAGUERREAN GALLBBY,
Comsr Wsihington and Dnpont itrMti,

PBICBS TO BVIT.

Ma. HKNBT BOS'' bt«, since his Mveral years resl-

deoceen this city, iralned and seC' red the custom aiiO

coiiddence of not only his ooun rymrn. th«- 6»*m«o
PJJT'

Uon of our i«haj>itai>t«. but . f the pobUc at larite, by w*

ubill'y and skill In rendering the most striking Ukeoe»«»

in diflfercnt styles and sixes.

His prices, from the moderate torn of fl op tn SW- '^'

der» it within the.resch of simoet every body to hare af"-*

Hkrn-^SB Uk-n for his jratftcaUon here, or agree bW"
surprise a loTinf ft.end A Uie At antic Butes, or In WP*'
JjlO
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A PERIODICAL, DEVOTED TO

LIGION, EDUCATION. BIBLICAL AND

JEWISH ANTIQUITIES. LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS,

JVLIVS ECKMAJS, D.D.,
EDITOR AND PUBUSHtK.

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terms of Subscription.

I Per Annum, payable in advance, S5

Per Quarter, »' '*'

Per SixMonthe ^3

Pgrlbe Eaitern States, Utab, and Europe, .. . »3

Per Copy,
^*'^'

Advertisements inserted at the following rates :

One Square of ten line?, one month 4 00

Every additional Square 2 00

Doube the above rates for three months.

All commnnlcatloniTo b« addreesed to "Editob

Of THB Gleaner."

I

i

\
-^

^
Notice.

SubBcribtrs who receive The Gleaner

through the ofiBce of Wells, Fargo & Co„ are

apprised that all copies sent through that chan-

nel are prepaid here ; consequently there is

nothing to be paid on them, whether they have

the stamp of the office or not.

VIEW OP THE TEMPLE OF JERUSALEM.

The Vessels of the Temple.

During the conflagration of the Temple, im-
i

mense treasures, as also an immense quantity

of pontificial garments became a b^oty of the
\

flame*. The entire wealth of the Jews was
|

treasured in the Temple, for safety as was the
|

custom in those age3 among all nations who, :

in absence of paper currency and banks, would
j

hide their wealth in the ground, or deposit it io

temples ; where rarely any but priviledged i

robbers would dare to commit sacrilege. All

this was either lost; or pluiidered by the sol-

diers. " However several articles were saved.

A priest of the name of Jesus, says Josephus,

ipon his having security given him, by the

osth of Caesar, that he should be preserved,

upon condition that he should deliver to him

certain precieus things that had been deposited

in the temple, and delivered to Titus two can-

dlesticks, with tables, and cisterns, and vials,

all made of solid gold, and very heavy. He

also delivered to him the veils, r.nd the gar.

ments, with the precious stones, and a great

number of other precious vessels that belonged

to their sacred worship. The treasurer of the

temple, also, whose name was Phineas, was

seized on. and showed Titus the coats and gir-

dlel of the priests, with a great quantity of

purple and scarlet, which were there deposited

for the uses of the veil, a^ a'so a great deal of

cinnamon ana cassia, with a large quantity of

other sweet spices, which used to be mixed to-

gether, and off-red as incense to God everyday.

A great many otbrr treasures were also de-

livered to him, sjc:eJ ornaments of the temple

not a few."

Thus B number of sacre*! vesse's and uten.'ils

Arrived at the foot of the hill on which

stood the temple of Jupiter Cipitolinus, on the

side facing the forum, ihe precious relics of

Jerusalem were as if in homage to the Roman

deity deposited at the foot of this temple, with

the re*t of the booty brought home from the

wa's.

A triumphant arch was erected in honor of

Titus, on which, to this d.iy, representations
IhUB B nurooeroi sacrwivfSM^^suu.....^..-..^ ..^- -

/i?„, » rntVifnl

escaped the general ruin, and served to afford
|

of the holy vessels are seen, i^^^^''^^^^

Rome a spectacle never w tnessed by that city

before. Am'-'ng the gorgeous display of. the

double triumph of Titus and Vespasii n. where

cxhibite.l to the exa!tiii<^ Rom«n populace a

grand representation of the temple io Qames,

and torrents of lavastream-ngd^wn its scorch-

ed and flame licked walM. {Tucitus Hist. Liv.

V. Suppl.) seven hundred Jews young and

handsome. drT»«8»d out on this mournful occa-

sion in splen^lid festive robes "vith their leaders,

Simon and John at their bead had for a second

time, to attend tl c funeral march of the Ju-

I dea's Capital.

1 After these were carried the booty and tro-

I

pbjes of Zion and the Temple ; the Golden

Table, The Showbread, the Golden Candle-

stick were iriumphontly parade! through th»

city of Rome. After this was carried a copy

of the Law.

copv of the candlestick, as represented on the

Bfch w,' r-'fer our readers to No. 27 of the ,

G!f.ine--
|

The pla.-e where the temple had stood seem-

ed to be a dangerous centre for the rebellions

I

populftt on, until, in the year 136, the Empcro

i

Hadrian, founded a Roman colony, under the

j

^Elia Capitolini. on the ruins of Jerusalem,

i

nni dedicated a temple to Jupiter Capitolinus

i oj the ruins of the temple of Jehovah. Hence-

I forth no Jew was permitted to approach the

! site of tie ancient temple, although they were

in deri>ion compcU. d to pay a tax for the

muia-.enaace of the temple of JupiUr. Under

1
the roi^n of Constantin? sme Jews were se-

I

verely punished for haviug attempted to restore

the tempi*-.

' The Emperor Julian undertook, in the yenr

i 303. to rebuild the temple ;
but after corsider-

ahle preparations and much expense, he wa*

compelled to desist by flames which burst forth

from the foundations on the explosion of the

sir that was confined in the subteranean ex-

cavations for three centuries and a half. A
wmilar crcal is mentioned by Josephus (Antq.

xvi 7. 1,) where we are informed that Herod,

while plundering th > tombs of Day M and Solo^

mon, was suddenly frightened by flames which

burst out and killed two of his soldiers.

A splendid mosque now stands on the site

of the temple. This mosque was erected by

caliph Omar after the couciuest of Jerusalem

by the Saracens, in the year C3C. It seems

that Omar changed a Christian church, that

ISO 3d ou the ground of the temple, into this

mosque, which is called El Aksa, the outer, or

northern, because it is the third of the most

celebrat< d mosques, two ot which, namely thOM

of Mecca and Ledina, are in a more southern

latitude.

Such was the fate of the temple of Jerosir

l-^m, a building idolised by the Jew, revered by

the Heathen, enriched by both. It was de.

stroyed in the year 71 ; according to others, in

74, From the foundation of the first temple

by Solomon, to this, its destruction was, ac-

cording to Josephus, one thousand one hundred

and thirtfy years, seven months and fifteen days;

and from the building of the temple by Haggi,

in the second year of Cyrus, there were six

hundred and ninety nine years, and forty days.

This last temple, whose destruction we have

described was that raised by Herod, but twen-

ty one years before its ruin. Titus had the

walls razad and leveled with the ground ;
noth-

ing remains but the foudatlon of the western

wall surrounding the court.-[See Gleaner No

26.]

The religions importance of the templefto

the Jew and the Christian, and the symbolic

language which its portions, parts vessels, and

service expressed have rendered it more mem-

orable than any other structure of antiquity.

To the Jew it is an object of mourning and

longing; (Psalm 137: 5- 6) to the architect it

is in its first form, the key to the history of

an ancient original architecture ; to the Free-

mason it is the principal symbol of his Ritua'.

in reference to which, he calls his I/)dge {the

hall in which the order assemble) the Temple ;

and the moral efforts and labors of the Craft,

in the promotion of morality and beneficence,

they most significantly and appropriately call,

u-orking to re-erect the Temple, calling this

expression to his mind, the idea of the whole

craft being, under their proper heads and m-

lers, engflged in raising a spiritual temple for

[cosiiHUKK OX r. 248.]
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CHINA GLASS, ANOrEARTHENWARE.

% Sritanuifl nub |)k{cb Wm,
In r. Argeati'. Brick BufliUng. c "oe'of CoLm.rcUl St'

iBSVAace €«a|Minyt

Adolph HiTMh. /
SAN FRANCHCO.

l^^^^^^^^^^f^^m^ingG,^ for th,

B. KJBA9IBACH,
WFO«T«^ WflO««AI.. A.D .WAIL D.1«B „
CBOCKERY,

•""•cMT lIVpT etc""-
1

_ , . anrffHrftt.
SAN FRAXCfSrn.

BOOfsTANlTaHOESy

Sign of the IWanunoth Boot.

liOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS
Ho. 5? Commercial Street, San Franciwc

Moureh Fire .

XSTABLI8K|D IH li

J^f*J t'"'
/"''"" ^"*' - M. 000,000

Bpeoial Fond, (>nvuste<J in thU country
to nne«t loHsei,) - . . '. •i<n nnn

HtaKi (Mem : Adelaide Plw, and M Re«.nt lu lS"
-... • _ DiTtetoTt in London.8IE JOHN HCfOHOVE, B«rt^ ri..i™.n
FRANOIS WITHAM. E^-tlllZljirChS^^mn imi.B<). f. BVo,iT.«iq• Hu«ln., Esq 0. 8. BultlirM. p.

J. Humphreyi^ Esq. John Uurie. M. P.

xi^H'Z!'?- ^- ' O. Hamn.ach. Km,
w.„?^*" **'*°' ^- '^^ Soolefl.ld. JL p."""«*' j^.„ OlOROB H. JAY. Em.

J.I..A»pmwaIl,I»q. Geo. Curtis. J^. W. 8hennan. K«q,
„ _ _ OtrtetOTMinNne Vurk.

a A. MummrU^ E«,. J,me« Hai^r, i,q.

O. B. Morehead. fesq. , WilH.m H. Maty, Km.
D^i- ,

BenJkmin J. Whitlock, Eaq.
^

Polic.e. iMued and lo»«eii promptly tetUed at this Awocy.
ai>3 W. L. BOOKER. Agent for CaUfo^i aT

DRY GOODS.

IMPORTANT
—TO—

California, Oreron and
Washiinffton Territories,
SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

MEXICO.

DRY OOODS.

STATIONERY.

GOLD PBNSr

Ko^eryatreet.
'"'"^"'"*'' "^ " f«* Joora below Mont-

GOLIt PESS
$2 00 each« ^ ?'!y'"' "f""rt. extra eases, retail ataOLD KNOROSSISO PilNS-

Hllver extra cases, retail at «, nn

and holders, with l>oxp« retail at •» n/» l
O0i,Z> CASES AND P£^^^ *' ^ ««<=''

Short extra, retail at ... •« ,„ooiz) ivo. 2, A. L. BuowNsph'ifa-'" • """"
alone, rctiiil at • "«•»

», _

^°t2.-^S?t**'^° fl«oVrAri>-if^4i -^ •-"

OOiifl JVu. 2 MAMMOTHPEN^ *^ * "'"''

alone, retail at
.. «< J,',rV ~ $3 00 each
^« M C HAHLg8_p^KrMBALL. Preaident.

iSW^^^^^ BOOKSTORE.

BOOKS,
(INALLLANOCAOBS:)

&.aw, IfledicRl, Airrlcultural. Me-

ual, Liberal.'-
BIBLEa AITD PBAYBB BOOKS.

too numerous to mention.
-^

»
ai^uanu tJiwKa

Ma^Yf"' St.t.onerr,S::?^"i C^?5s'^f ""• '''"""'•

Bwks Iwiwht .old or exchanged

gomeryToet '^' "* ^'"'^"Wton .tr«,t, above Mont-
N. B. Whole.al»andR.>.n

janlSamap

ST. LOSKY, LEVY 6c
IMP0HTER8 0FTUE1

Choioeat Branda
—OF—

La Florida Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 t ullfornin .•itreet.— Wext^d oor to Alaop* Co

JOSEPH KIRNAnT"^^
IU.v,ng ,.nrchascd the »velI.k„own and ,>opular Saloon of

NICKEP.SON & r.OVETT

HCor. Merchant and Montgomery ets
A.«<, AFTER MAKING SOME DESIRABLB «l.«,
ut».n», RE-OPENEI. tl„. alK.v.. Saloon wherfhUmend, and th,> public will fl,.,l hin.prcparoa l^i ««,?, , hsC...lomors w,th the bo-t Wines. Li.,.iors. 4c. AUo u th^Bcv.-raKCs of the season, at roduco<l pric<4.

It is the .lotprminationof the proprietor to keen a Hnn.^

Jy 81—tff
*''' ""* "'"'"" '" ^"""S'tvis.

Unity Fire Insurance Association,

O^,
or LOHDOH.

FFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-chant street near Batter}-.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or •10,000,000 Capital.

mvoriiwe ."enSs?""
^""'"''^' ""*^ M"='"«'»^'. I'>»ur.d on

m^lHTiH"'^^"" «""ioriied to settte claims for losses

aSr DICKSON, DaWOLF 4c CO..—1_ Agents.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
,

OF LONDOn.
TESTABUSHZD IK 1808. CAPITAL, »«,000.000.HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
build!nl^'^!fl'i"'" '?

'*'•"'' ^"^^^"^ '"^"""a -if<«ched framebuildings, and their furniture, are now prepared to receiveapplications for the same.
-^htcu w receive

ohaniliL^sinJi'f •
r*^.

"«'='"";'«''« -""ed in them, or Mer-

term'of We.
^'"'"''""=' **" ' P*"** »' ?«•". «>' «he whole

FALKNER. BETJ, i ca, Agcatg,
*P^ 128^aHfornia street.

Fire and Marine lusurancT^Agency,
Ko. 106 Montgomery Street, San Franciico.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
^^^ AGENTS FOR THK

LIVERPOOL AlTD LONDON fERE IN8TOANCB
COMPANY.—Capital, $10,000,000.

MEECANTILE MTmTAL INSUBANCE CO.
OBIXKT MimrAL INSUaANCE CO

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Ad?ocate In Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

OEOBGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

1?VIBT MBBCHANT f>om any of the above countries
--'will And it their interest to call, examine and purchaae
from our

IMMENSE STOCK.
All our Goods are of our men Importation.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Furnishing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Miltenery Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Ribbon?.

HUGHES 4 WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES & WALLACE.
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Sbiru?, "OoftaTSTt

HAMBURGER BR0THERs7~^
IMPOSTERS AND OIILEBS III

FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC
Dry eoods.

Ladles' Boots& Shoes & Millinery Goods
Ho. M and 95 California street.

This store will be eloaed oji Satiirdayi-. Purrh...... .

wowrtlOiiTtiig TO examine TEe stock, will please c ii"
Friday, or upon the flrat day of Ike week. ^^

"

u DiNJowFixu
"~~

'^~^^

SIMON & DINKBL8PIEL,
Importers anJ Jobbers ot

FAICT AID STiPLE BRT GOODS
HOSIERY, &c. Ac.

No. 79 C-alifornia Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Corner of Battery and

California Street.s

LANa 4r SPORBORa,
Importeru and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &c..

Corner of Sacramento and Leidesdorff Sti.,

SANrRANCISCO
ap3* Orders fh)m the Country promptly attended to.

EDUCATION.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton

;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

I«* 10 5 AND 10 7

Sacramento street,

Jl^ SAN FRANCISCO.

MISOELLANEOUS.

Sl^'
CO.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.
IltrORTXaS AND DIALERS IS

'

FASHIONABLE OLOTHINO
—AND— '

Gentlemen's Purniahing Goods,
174 CLAY STREET,

^^^'^ 8AN FRANCISCO.

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

inTIioiJiis^oiv sk. CO.,
Importer! and Dealers In

tterman, French, English,

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.I^kl-« OUssea, c.™bs. Brushes, Perf««e,y, Ac-ordeons Cutlery. H.s.ery. PinyI., Cards, etc.,
No. 81 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay. Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley
Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, below Front.
Richard L. Robkrtso.v, / „ . ». ^
HoMBR B. H.^wKiN-s. \

^^^ FRANCISCO.

ty Coal delivered to any part of the City,
or shipped for the Country, without extra
°''*''g^-

«p8lf

WEiir&~co7^
Importers and Wholesale Dealers inHAVANA SEOARS, TOBACCO,

Snuir, ]?Iatclie», Cards, Ac'
No. 62 Front Street,

Between Sacramento and California streets.SAN FRANCISCO.
All kinds of orders from the city and coun-

try promptly attended to. feb27

New Fancy and SUple Dry Goods,
BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

"P HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO-- • street, 84n Francisco, has for sale the following New
Assorted Print*—new styles ; assorted Blankeu

;

r Berth and Bed Blankets ; "York Mllla" Cottons
;

Bhie Denim—Bssortcd ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirt*

:

" Ashland," Wasbinctoo" and ' Howard" Duck

;

White and oolbred Marseille. Qoilu ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors riannel

;

Ballard Vale White »l«nnel; Bleached and Slate Drills;
Bed Ticking-assorted; Bleached Shirtings-assorted •

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths
Fine Brown Shirtings: Oray Twilled Flannel.

IBP" Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

H. BRESLAUER b CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAIVCir DRY «OODS
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

'

No. Ill Sacramento Street,
Between i^nsome ami Montgomery, oppo..ite the MaU ,Steamship Co's Office, m.\fl FRANniSCO I

AiiH 1A1 nriii:..-. „. . ... _.^X'_

LEVr'S IMSTITCJTE,
On Broadway in the Basement of the Synagogue

IS CONDUCTKD BV MR DANIEL LKVV. .APPOINT-
ed as Hebrew Teacher by the Congregation Enianu-Ei

with the asssistenceofP.of .\. C. Kxox.and Miss Letin^
SON, well known and aecompliahrd Teachers.
The Branches of 1N3TKL-CTI0M iDc'ude all such as ar-

taught in tleraentary nnj Hiirh .-•chonls, heeld-s French
Gorman and even Latin and Greek, if leijuired
Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in the Public

School* of France and AlRiors. has acquired a Imowlodi."'
of ttie BEST ilETIlODii uT cauJucta.,^ » *cU>«i »uA „f m-
parting instruction, and ie prepared to lay before parents
and guardians. Official Documents, attesting that his suc-
cess as a teachot was repeatedly rewarded by the Miuijtcr
of Public Iu,-*truction.

Mr. Knox has had liltt><?n yesrs ciperience ia teachiii-
the En«li9h branches and the elastics.
For further particulars, apply at the School-room from

9 A. M., to 3 P. H-

J«12 DANIEL LEVr, Principal.
'

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATIO.V TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious
Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Di. Eckman, is open for chil-
dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)
SCHOOL B0UE8

:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.
The School is free to all. Only those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge*

TEE I8BAZLITE IH EKGUSB,
— AKD —

THE DEBOBAH, IN GEBMAK,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHED BYV Drs Wise and Lilierthal, of Cincinnati. The above

periodicals will be supplied by mail, or otherwise, at the
price of $3 per year, for the Israelite, and $4 for"both, in one
wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the »Kee*(y O/eoner,
San Francisco. ' jpj

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

-0-

Henry Breslauer,
may I

Aud 101 William street, NEW YORK.
A. Morris.

J. W. CHERRY,
HODSE^Sir-N, AND ORNAMENTAL

«J?m ^^ *^^^^' STRBKT, NEAK KEARXT ST.,"
, .^^ 'AN FHANCIBCil.

itl. DUKES,
Wholesale Doalor in all kinds of

imported §effarii At Tobacco.
Wo. 116 Battery street,

'P' Corner Battery and Washington.

GODCHAUX BROTHERS,
I.MPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FAIVCr AIVJD DOinESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Trimmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.

°r «o"?^!Tx",
**• *'•••"- •' »-"«'y'

J. GoDOHAiTx,'{ SAN FRANCISCO.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPOBTER AND JOBBER 0?

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY^ d-C.

No. 71 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

for*'."h^T;^:i'^yTM'l'""'"™*^"' 'ransact all business
for the above establishment. aplTtf

ALBERT KUNER
SEAL ENGRAFER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.
pJOTAKlAL SEALS as prescribed by the
Zr„ .,

" «^ '""•
•V"*°"''=

^'"1 0"<'i»l fr»l« of every de-
scnption. OmameBtal Engraring and Marking at the short-
est notice, and at reasonable prices. a[>3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

ORDERS FOR CONFECTIONARY. PASTay. JEL-
LIES, CREAMS, etc. for Weddings, Corenionies. Balis

and Parties, received by

SAULMANN,
—ARMORY HALL BUILDING,—

No. 128 Montgomery Street,
Who will furnish FaniilioH. Boarding' Houses, and Hotel.^
with nil articles usuully sold in a Bakery and Cinifectiouary
Store, of a su|H>rior quality, on reasonable terms, and at
the shortest notice.

:

His long residence and extended custoii! is sufficient
warranty ofthu superiority of his productions. Jy31— tf

Paper Hangings and Carpets

!

JUST RECEIVED PER LALE ARRIVALS, BV

PRA]¥K BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street. *

Q/^r^ CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-
^^^^-^ French and American—Every Variety—

6,000 rolls French and .\merlcan Borders

;

400 pieces Ta,iestry Velvat Carpet

:

625 do Tapestry n-ussols Carpet,
230 do Three-ply Carpet

;

300 do Superfine Ingrain Carpet;
300 do Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet;
200 do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

125 do Stair Carpets, assorted

;

276 do Bay StiteDniggcU;
800 do Oil Cloths, assorted

;

125 do Damask and Brocatelle

:

300 do Cotton and Worsted Damask ;

4,000 pairs Window Shades;
376 da Lace Curtains;
".M do Muslin Carttins

:

8.900 Cornice.* and Curtain Bands ;

Stair Ro<is
; Table Covers;

wr u .
G""P9. Fringes, 4c., Ac.

For sale wholesale and retail, by

i„,o
FRANK BAKER.

J*^" 110 and 112 Clay street.
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AUCTION HOUSES.

AARON VAN TLECK,
AVCTIOIVEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street, near Front.

Sale Days—Wednesdays and Satordayt.

HARDWARE.

ip3

T J. L. S*IL«T. OlO. W. S«tLIT.

SniLEY BROTHERS k CO.,

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

SiLKSloOM—8. W. corner of Sacramento and Sansome

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Regular Catalogue Sales (in second story

salesroom) of Frikch Goods, Bilks, EiiBROiDsnics,

SiiPLi Dry Goods, Famoy Goods, *c.

WEDNESDAYS ) Regular CaUlogue gales of Boots,
' " ''lothinc, Hits, Caps,

apS

J. E. SMITH 4c VO.
IMPORTERS AND BEALIBS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agricultural and Mininii: inplenents,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,

No. 81 Clay street, 2d door west of Front,

JEWELRY.

^r^

AN,
SATURDAYS

8DAYS ) Regular CaUli
D > liKOGANS, C
DAYS, ) Blanksts.

0. M. NEWHALL, HENkT qkeoobt.

NEWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

JiLESBOOM—FircProof Brick Building comer of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

RxGDLAX Sals Dats—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-

4f4
T ypv T* VfY POOPS. *c.

HUGH MTONNELL,
MANUFACTTIEING CUTIEE,

Surgical aud Deutal Instrument Maker,
Jackson St.. between Dupont and Stockton,

bA.N KRANCK^OO.
H. MiCONNELL, after

twenty-two years practice,

vrlll niiiko to order every va-

riety o»" Instruments, Trus-

ses, etc., etc., us liillows :—
Surgical Instruments,

Dentiil Jo., Veterinary Sur-

geons' do., Barliers' Shears.

Upholsterers' Needles, and

Ladies' Pinking Irons.

Trusses made to order,

_ and warranted to fit with

ease and comfort to the wearer. .v„,,«.t
Stc-imboat and Ship Cutlery repaired at the shortest

""llMoirB et ciseaux repaasea et lepolis avec le plus gran

""n! B.-Strict attention paid to Grinding and Polishing in

the Jobbing Department particularly for Barbers Kaiors

and Scissors. ,
Moderate charges for repairing. °>"

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

SIMS & FRASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,

BANK VAULTS. GRATING, BALCONIES,
RAILING. Etc.. Etc..

OBEOON STREET, NEAB FEONT,
SAN raAftcisco.

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksroithmg

_ -'17 !iiu done toorder.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and "Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

JKWF.I.WY,
DIAMONDS,

-QXTLV PENS,
—

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc..

HOTELS, SALOONS AND BOARPINQ

^doldsmith Hoiuia,

Wo. 109 Sacramento Street,

GoiasmlUi di Stern, Proprletow.

TBAVELERB and FAMILIES will ""<«'»'»• »*""?• •^
of the most desirable, as it is o«nl'*'>y

'JS"*?.,!"!
Tables areslway. suppli.d ..th "".bert Uw -arket

affords, and the I'roprietors *.iltpwe "op^ns to make

it one ol the most oomfcriable Uotels In toe city,

ltt)tt-Tf

il

R. D. W. DAVIS & €0.

AUCnONEEES.

SALE DAYS Tcesdats and Fridays.

AT 10 o'clock. A.U.

THE UNDERSIGNED having taken the Fireproof Brick

Store on the southwest cornrr of Calilornia aud San-

some streets, will continue the Auction and Commission

Business, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &

CO. Gratefully acknowledging the favors heretofore ex-

tended to him, he respectftiliy solicits a share of patronai^e.

apa R. D. W. DAVIS.

9. L. JOKES - AtTCTlOSEER.

JONES & BENDIXEN,

Salesboom—Fireoroof Building. Nos. CI and

63 California street, three doors from Front.

OUTDOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

Consigned Goods covered " pro rata" by

FIXE INSUBANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments

for Sale at Auction.

A CARD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit Consignments for ou

Housegenerally, and will have ao interest in all business

which he may influence thereto.
^

,p3 8. L. JONES & CO.

M. M LEWIS, _^,^^_^
Pioneer ^^^Qc

\VATCH fc JKWELRY STOKE,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable assortment of

every dcsciption of JKWELRY. WATCHES, of the

best manufacturers, QUABTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, at most reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manulUctured to order,

by aliiliul woikmcu.

No connection with any other house

Doat forget the number, 183 CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

maySS

NEW YORK HOTEL,
CORNER OF

Battery aud toiiimercial Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
BAGHMAN & ELSA8SEB,

PROPRlU'lOliS.

HATS. CAPS, ETC.

EM J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
mInUFACTURER AJTO IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 166 Commercial Street.

Below Kearny. SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock conUlns always the latest European and

*Any k'ind'df'luu (both Pur and Silk) made to order.

ja30-"3m

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPORTER or AND WHOLESALE A»L> IKFAIL

DEALER IN , . ^ „ „ _

WATCHES. DIAMONDS,
SILVER W^-^^^-ixT

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QL'AKTZ WORK OF ALL KINDS ON HAHD.
W.teb^ae repaired with care »nit w>rr«n*«tl

Wo. 1«« Wontgoniery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.^ Persons In the Interior deal ous of pnrchaslDK

srtSes of Jewelry. by forwarding » descriptionjiccom

paniedby the cash, can obtain theni, and depend on

their bring 0' ths best quality, and «e'e<:te'>.,?"»|^„"'^!;

and there is little doubt that t»»l. ,mode wl prove .s

BRAVERMAN & LEVY,

WATCH-MAKERS,

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOARDING AND LODOINO HOUSE,

CCENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. hausome

>'and Httllock St. will be preprared to acooins

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table

supplied with the best the market ever affords,

mayl-ly

BARRY Sc rATTEM,
Wholesa.e and Retail Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
161 and 118 Montgomery Street,

mCSm SAW Faawoiaco

NATHANIEL ORAY,
Undertaker,

No. 155 6»cramento St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Fkascisco.

COFFINS. HEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all neces-

sary FUNERAL Requisites, at short noticp.
' mh27-nm'^

Hi BOYSEN BROTHERS, Jl
H A T T E II S

,

No. 159 KEARNY STREET,
(Between Clay and Commarcial,)

OrriB roB Sale

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.

ai)3

OEOROE SUNDER,
IMl'ORTl'^K OF

Hat», Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts, .

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
ftc. Ac.

NO. 84 BATTEBV 8TRBET,
S.VN FRANCISCO

AMD

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

JAMES H. WINGATE, & CO.

SUCCESSOR TO WTNOATK AND MA9SEY.

,—71——, UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUR-

^^J^mm^ nisber. No. ICl Sacramento street, keeps

constantly on hand a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-

wood, Mahogany, Walnut, and common Coffins.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies for ship-

ment to the Atlantic States. .„.„„ . -^
N. B.-Ch8rge» moderate. JAMES H. WINOATE,

161 Sacramento street south side,

,pj OflBce of Coroner and City Sexton.

JAMES HAYEST
/\ f^^a. .^ MANUFACTURER

AMD

DE A LERj"

IH

MARBLE
Grave Stoneft.

MARBLE MONUMENT
CtaimnrT. Table «t Connter Topg.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

ion, and neatness. All work done in jibe

best manner, at the lowest prices.

MERCER & BEBNHEIM,
-WBOLBSALK Ain> BaTAII.

STXAM
CANDY MANUFACTURERS,

Ko. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam into the manufacture

of Keftne.1 Candies. Messrs. «• * J
*ould respectiuny

call the attention of the public and the trade to the magni-

ticent slock of Confectionery they can now offer, manufac-

tured exprnssiy for the California and Pacific trade. Having

been practically ei.gaged in the business in this city the

pa!r five years, they are enabled to dsfy cohpetitiok

"^^'l^ addit*i^n'to th ^ usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,

they can sui>ply Comrtturcs. Savored equal to the French,

Candy Toys. Gum drops. Imitation Fruit., in fkct, every

variety of Confectionery the art hasfroduoed.

Messrs. M. & B. would requcs: an Inspection of their

stock previous to purchasing elsewhere, aa they feel satis-

fled they can suit the wants^of^he^mo.^ fas^idK-iu^

marS.Sm

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautitul assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC
In Silver Ware,

We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such arUdos as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;
,_ ^ . .

silver candlesticks ; silver cake bsaketa,

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,

silver napkin rings, *c. *c.

Al80-?ilverPlBt?d Ware, which we offer for »»l8 at

very low prices.
'"''^^^

R

DENTISTRY.

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
Ivemomher—186 Kearny street.

Washington Market Grocery,

Ho. 137 Washington Street.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ^^
well known establishment m^A

™-^«;. brings to the notice of '^H-jSJ*

his Custotners and the Public that, besides a

larne store of usual articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, wholesa.e and

retail, he will supply, in quantities to suit.

Dried Fruit and Preserves of all kinds— as

Cherries, Apples, Peaches, Pljmp, etc.

Farina, Oatmeal and Buckwheat, fresh

ground here, and other farinacious provisions.

Anchovies, Dutch Herrings. Sardines, etc.

Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on his known

liberal terms. ™ay 8

A Card.

igf" Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre.

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specinlens

of his work. »P^0

C. C. KNOWLES,

DENCa^T 1ST,

Strictly^U^3
ALEXAHDER'B PRIVATE BOABDUTG HOTTBE,

Ko. 14, Santome tirttt, oppooiti tht Rau*Ue Uou»:

THE PROPRIETOR begs leave to inform his (Monda and

the public tnat he has recently opent^l the alcove House,

formerly kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The House has under-

irone a thorough renovation. BBd no pamirwrti t» attuvi U»

make it a comfortable UoMB to these who will fcvor him

with their patronage.

Mr. A being too well kaowu among the commercial

community, there is no need for any comment as regards

the table.
'"**

ZS.osili.oir Hiffoa,"t-

B. ADLKR, ^ ^^
ECOMMENDS HIS EXCELLENT AS-—' sortroent of Prime KOSHER MEAT. He

has always on hand a good supply of Smoked

Meats, Tongues, Sausages, etc.

As also a great quantity of these articles

prepared for Pesah.
.. j i ,^

Orders from ihf country 'wjU be attended to

with the greatest punctuality.
. .

The Shochat employed by hira is Mr. Isaac

Goldsmith. ^ ^ J"f

»

Corner of Sacramento and Dopont sts.

KOSHER MEAT.

Y. ABRAHAM,
BCTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dopont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Customers and the public hla

assortment of PRIME MEAT.
Orders tbrwarded to any part of the City with tbei

est punctuality.

E-e»t-
27

AND
Mannfactnrer of Mineral Teeth,

A SP ^

£|loOl& ^V^orlSL*
Offioi, corner Sacramento aud Montgomery

fBntrance same as to Vance's Daguerresn Rooms.)
*• Sao Francisco.

0^ Business hours from S a m to 6 P m

ntt?3
$ar The MBAT pro|)erly killed and inspected Is to be

had only at the following places:—

B. ADLKB'B.

Y. ABRAHAMS'
H. SELIO, ad St,

M. MAYMAN,

jel9 I. GOLDSMITH.

DR. H. AVSTIN,

8UROE0N Atfttk DENTIST,

IT5 WASHIIVGTOW 8TRKKT,
Neit door to the Marble Building, between Montgomery

and Kearny sts.

«a. All operations skillfully performed, and at greatly

reduced prices.
, ^.^

Advice gratis
. -C»

JEWELRY.
^ II. M. LEWIS, ^,

fiiWATCH MAKER*

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TDK OLDKBT aSTABLtSUMLIT IS CaUFOBWIA)

IMPORTER or

Fine Watches .and Jewelry,
Diamonds, Slc.

Parties requiring a FlNlTwATCH or JEWELRY,
will do well by calling on me before purchfciing elsewhere,

as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any other house

in California, anil all my Goods are WARhANTED.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

nrif in" some of the finest seU in California.

•^1^ Kf-member the number. 180 CXAY STRECT.

Removal.
ELIAS WOOLF, the MOUEL, has removed

to 116 Pine street, two doors above Mont-

gomery. He hopes fully to merit the confi-

dence of those who may be pleased to avail

themselves of his services. may28

: i_jij
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Notice to Postmasters.
VVe are under obligations to sundry Post-

masters in the interior for giving us notice of
the removal of oursnbacribers, and we hope
their example will be generally followed. The
Law makes this imperative on the Postmaster,
but it 19 so seldom this duty is performed, that
we heartly thank the ofticer for exercising his

instructions,

- fcONTINUKD FBOlf PAGl 245.]
the service of the Architect and Preserver of
the Universe, as did the laborers of Solomon
under his direction and that of his appointed
officers, raise a material temple to the Almighty
ever living Lord Zebaoth.

As to the final fate of these spoils, we learn
from the history of the chnrch that they con-
tinued in Rome under the ganrdianship of the
state as remarkable relics, till the savage Huns
and Vandals, invading Italy, plundered Rome,
and its palaces of their immense treasures, and
since that time, the golden vessels of the tem-
ple are heard of no more. One golden table
found in Spain, by Taric, the Arab general,
called " The Table of Solomon, son of David"
(of which see the cut in Gleaner No 8,) did
not belong these spoils, but probably was saved
from the destruction of the first temple.

The Last Comet.
rORKTOLD BT THB ANCIENT CABBALISTS.

On a former occasion, we mentioned the

great panic which the anticipation of the ex-

pected comet of Jqnc 13th, spread among the
Jews of Poland and Russia. We are now
able to make the interesting statement that an
ancient cabalistic, (mystic) book, called the

D*31D*in DTliJ, (The Pomegranate Gar-
den) predicted the appearance of said comet
to take plnce on the same day as stated by the

astronomers.

We are under obligation for this item to a
young man of this city, whose father, a Rabbi
in the Province of Poseo. in a letter, dated

June 1st, writes to him in the following words,

which we give verbatim, to afford our readers

a specimen of the naivete of rabbinical views

and style that transpire in the letter, though

the Rabbi uses the German character and lan-

guage. The letter reads, as follows :

" I will also communicate to you some news;

namely, those acquainted with astronomy, have

made it known publicly that a comet will appear

the 13th of June, which would press the earth

quite down, and everj thing on it wiij perish

They have several times made known this as-

sertion with certainty, sD that most men in

Europe live very d squieted. And, on the 1st

day of Shebu-oth, I received a letter from

Z , which stateo, that at the house of a

highly learned man, niO l^DHn [Wjn
the excellent and pious teacher, TJ^OpHV*
Yitzchalk Meyer, a book has been found, na-

med D*i10")n D"T1i3 (Pomegranate Gar-

den.) whertin it is expresstdly written thus

—

Sin* nt^'N^vD N3 {^'CM ."iS«3

Sn:! t:*]n rr»n»^ n nrtrn anp npc'a

oSirn nSnj mnn .-rnn Sxntr'^S

nw3nnnS xid* inj^i inx Sd -icw* ;

"i\s» 'H' riDto 2'^:; nrSi onnos
:

7NltJ^»7 '^'HJI—in the sixth thousand (of

'

the creaticn.) on the 21st of Sivan, (third '

Jewish month.) which will foil on a holy sab- I

bath, in the morning, there will bo a great

J»'J?"1
earthquake, (tumult) on the whole globe.

(woikl) agaiust all nation?, but little against I

Israel, and there will be great terror io the f

world, so that every body will try to hide him-
!

«eif : but towards evening, (on the Sabb.ith.)

'there will be a great light to Israel. Now.
dear son, you may w.?ll imagine in what terror

I

all the inhabitants here live; it is not to be

j

wondered at, being that the astronomers, and

and the said H^^prT "li)D 'cabbalistic book,-

called A Pardes, which was written a thousand

years ago, agree so exactly. Tbi^ event will

take place the coming Sabbath a week, the

2l8t day of Sivan, (the third month of the

Jewish calendar. Many people will assemble

that day in the \^'^'}J2T) n'fl to be protected.

But I trust only io God, and I have declared

in myHUm of n^imtyn jn. (Discourse

of the Pentacost) that Israel does not stand un-

der (the influence of ) the heavenly bodies, but

they are guided by God alone.

Independently of its literary interest, we
like the oriental hue of style and opinion—we

\

admire the firm reliance of Israel in the special

protection under thereof of a holy place, and

that of their faithful rabbi, in the special care

of Providence. 0! how happy are those who
have a God to trust to: What in heaven or

earth but a God, can offer such a support in

time of need, such a refuge in the hour of dan-

ger, and issues beyond death.

work is not calculated to promote the inter-

ests of thoee who think themselves, or pretend

to be orthodox.

When about twelve years ago. Dr. Pinner s

translation of the treatise Berackotk appeared,

the superior of an Hitpgariau conveut asseai-

b'ed his Monks, and ironically iovHel them to
W »—

*
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Midrash, Mishnah, Talmud, and all the bran-

ches of literature appertaining to rheo, arenot

fit subjects for mere verbal translations, it is

the survey of the whole sphere of the rabbio.

ical literature that can render us competent to

find the pearls among the sand. And this,

few modern Rabbles will pretend to encom

pass. The field is too extensive, and time is

too precious to be devoted to rabbinistical

casuistic. We therefore think, the translation

of ihe Mishtian just calculated to have a dia-

metricaDy opposite eJect to that which the

French committee, apparently aims at.

Modern Israel wants the propagation of ra

tiooal views of religion, founded on sound logi,

cal deduction from, and souud exposition of-

our text book, the scriptures, which is to be

effected by good school books and family libra-

ries', to enlighten, to warm, and to revive us,

with the heavenly showers from above.

We want religious works, written by inde-

pendent religious men—by men who would

write what they know, and not vbat the peo-

ple wi!<h to hear. Let Israel procure such a

literatnre. and secure the service of such men

the fourth anniversary of this society celebrt-

ted last Monday the 11 inst.

The list of officers which, D. Y., we will give

in our next, will furnish an example, how little

national and sectarian differences ought to be

allowed to seperate us, when universal good

ought to unite us.

first : then a translation of the Mishnah will do

no harm. But to lay before Israel, on the

same table, the literary productions of ancient

Babylon, with those of modern France. Such

a step can only result, as it has resulted in

Germany, io the rejection of the grain with

the chaff.

The T. M. (^ L. Association.

xThe most critical period for virtue to wrei k
against the rocks of temptation and ruin, is

youth—when the re"gn of the passions is pre-

dominant, self-control difficult, while the judge,

ment is weak, and self-government dangerous :

the greatest temptation to vice and perdition,

are those hours, which the young mechanic

artist, or merchant have at their own disposal,

after their retirement from the workshop or

counter.—the country where youth is moat

exposed to seductions of every kind, is prob-

ably California—many a mourning parent, in

the East, has to latnent in their California sons

the loss of what silver cannot purchase, gold

not retrieve, and time not redeem—the

of health and honor, of life and soul.

Insanity among Diffbbent DBMomirATtON-g:

The ultramontane "Universe" has discovered

«

new field for the exercise of its pecnliar logic

;

it triumphs in the fact thatjnsanity is lessgeu-

eral with Catholics than with Protestants or

Jews How far this statement is correct I

cannot say ; but in the province of Silesia it

-would appear borne out by official figures.

M. Martini de Lenlius, the director of the great

man-house in Silesia has calculated that in the

cases of madness which bare occured since the

year 1830, the Jews have supplied by far the

greater proportion to their numbers ; then fol-

low the Protestants, while the Catholics are in

a considerable minority. The proportions of

hereditary madness are 47 per cent, in Jews,

21 per cent, in Protestants, and 16 in Catho-

lics. This circumstance is attributed by M.

Martini, a Protestant, to the law which forbids

Roman Catholics to marry near relations—

a

natural law which the Jews constantly traoa-

grcss.

—

Globe.

[ We tunk the cause of this fact lies sim-

ply in the psychological certainty, that the

more operative the mind, the more exertior.-

"llie brain is subject to, and the more the indi-

vidual is exposed to insanity and other disesses

of the head. We leave it to the editor of the

*• Universe," to philosophize on this theme —
Ed. Israel te.

Translation of the Mishnab.

ITS TENDENCIES.

Several years ago an effort was made to pro-

cure a translation of the Mishnah into the

French language, but without succAj. Lnst

May, a mfetiog was held for the purpose, at

which it was resolved to commence with the

portion Sera-un, (seeds), which, if well receivv'd

by the public, will be followed by the other

five portions. Mr. H. Cobn has promised to

procure half the expenses of this publication.

The meeting was attended by the Grand Rah-

bies of the Central, and of that of the Seioo

consistory, Monsieurs A. Cobn, S. Cahen, J.

Derenburg, S. Muok and 0. Turquem.

We expect this undertaking to prove a fail-

ure, on account of its not being a requirement

of the age, and the country for which it is to

be undertaken. Nor is a work like that, cal.

culated to improve us morally, or to give either

to the Jewish or Christian reader an idea of

the spirit of Judaism, as it now reveals itself.

The German translation by a Dr. Jost, and an

English attempt, supported by the Margret

Synagogue of London, is evidence that such a

It must be therefore welcome for every phil-

antrophist to learn, that there exists an asso-

ciation in this city for the object of mutual

moral and religious inprovement. They, in or

der not to be left to self (S^ guidance, but to

be directed by the mature advice of others who
are more advanced in age, and c.Tpcriencejhave

called in to their assistance men prominent for

knowledge, and piety among almost every de

nominations in the city, under whose auspices

the society is managed. They have itftmiiiL

r:>oms (Corner of Montgomery and Sucram.

onto Streets) open for the members and for

those who may wish to visit, during the whole

day, till 10 or II o'clock at n-ght, when a num-

ber of newspapers, periodicals, are always to

be found on the table, and a well chosen libra-

ry at hand for their use. Young men on their

arrival here, may at once form the connection

of the most considerate and most select portion

of the young men of this city, by becoming a

member of the society and though we widely

differ in doctrine from the members of ihe so-

fiety, its moral tendency for our young State,

renders it the object of our sincere wishes and

regard. Having the disastrons effects ofyouth

left to self-guidance, ann of men living without

God, before our eyea-we maiotaia with the

Kmperor Theodosius, as a general maxim

—

better any religion than irreligion.

We give thi above notice on the occasion of

Railroads.—Grades of 200 or 250 feet per

mile are ascended by tratvs with considerable

ease.

Curves of 150 feet radius are practicable.

The weight ot Railroad iron used upon east-

ren roads is 60 pounds per yard, and its aver-

age durability tea years. Tha average cost of

Railroads in New England is about $43,6o9

per mile, exclusive of cars. &c.

The graduation and masonry of a road is

computed at about twenty per cent, or one-

fith the whole, and iron about the same—Iron

bridges cost per running foot $40, and wooden

$31. Locomotives cost from five thousand

to eight thousand dollars, and weigh generally

about 20 or 2.5 tons, sometimes 30. Passenger

cars cost from two thousand to fire thousand

five hundred dollars, and weigh from six orsev

Jen tons.

"/ Forty miles an hour is frequently made by

express trains, but the average speed of passen-

ger cars is from 20 to 25 miles per hoar.

Freight trains make from 13 to 18 miles.

Thk Rkv. Dr. Kirk, writing from Man-

chester, England, to the Boston Traveler, sajs

that he was shown a pound of cotton, spun in-

to a thread, " that would go round the glebe

and tie in a good large kuot of many miles in

length." He speaks also of a pound of cotton

shown to him, which was worked up so as to

be worth a pound of gold.

A TRK.MEND0irs LoAD—The San Andrea.s

Independent chronicles the arrival in town of

the big wagon ' Rough and Ready,' with four-

teen thousand three hundred and eighty-three

pounds of freight I

Low Freight.—The cost of transportation

of freight on the New England roads ia about

one and a-haif cents per ton a mile.

Coal Minb.—A coal mine has lately been

discovered about six miles south of Horsetcwo,

Shasta county, which will probably prove of

great importance. The mine will be opened

in about a fortnight.
- --

Qdicksilver Mine.—An extremely rich

quicksilver mine has been discovered between

Indian and Buckworth Valleys, in this State.

The lead is valued at $50,000.
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The Wife's Prayer.

The young wife kneeling to her God,
Seems brighter far in the lone Stene

Than when our halls of mirth she trod

Mid fashion's throng a worshipp'd queen.

Gaw on—the love that fills the heart

New charms has lentto^heet andbrowy
Oaie on—but hush ! the pure lips part.

Perchance for thee ehe'a pleading now.

'' Hear me. Thou who mark'st each feeling,

Thou who know'st each passion's sway
;

At thy sacred altar kneeling.

For a being loved I pray !

" He is dearer than the mother,

Who hath been my life's fond guide

;

He is nearer than a brother

,

Though a brother 'e still my pride.

"Oft ere summer's bloom had perish 'd,

For the lover's weal I plead
;

Father! on the husband cherished.

Now thy choicest blessings shed !

t

'In all peril and temptation.

Guard him with Thy holy might
;

Mid the charms of power and station,

Keep a noble spirit bright.

" Bless him, Father ! he is starting

Proudly for the goal of fame
;

Oh ! may every year departing

Add fresh laurels to his name

!

, bin Qeniua' inopiration—

•

Wisdom's eloquence divine

—

He is pledged unto a nation.

Let him in her council's shine.

" Be his pride—and for earths sorrew.

For the cloud, the blight, the thorn
;

So prepare him, that each morrow
On a fearless heart may dawn.

" Father ! if the love I bear him

Lend bis path a brighter ray,

If that love one pang can spare him.

Aid me still to cheer his way.

" Should his manhood's pride be shaded.

Let him in this heart repose.

It will prove, when joys are faded,

Desert spring and forest rose.

" Strengthen, guard and guide him ever I

May he glory in love's chain.

Till its links thy angel sever.

Ne'er on earth to clasp again."

Statistics.

Prussia.—The census of December, 1855,

gives the following results in relation to relig-

ious denominations :

Protestants, : : : 10,534,754.

Roman Catholics, : : 6,418,310.

Jews, : : : : 234,248.

Menoonites, : : : 14,139.

Greek Church, : : 1,380.

Hence we find the following proportions to

the whole number of inhabiUnts, (17,202,831):

Protestants, 61 24-100; Catholics, 37 21-100;
Jews, 1 36-100; Mennonites, 8-100; Greeks,
1-100.

Haxoveb—Counts 1,819,777 inhabitants,

among whom are 11,452 Jews.

Ci.vciNNATL—The number of Israelites in

that city,is estimated to amount to about 25.000
souls. Their number west of the Alleghany
mountains is estimated at from 60,000 to

70,000.

Frankfort, O. M. counts 4000 Jewish
souls. Paris, 22,000.

••• .

Paris.—Hitherto Paris had but two syna-

gogues, but since a few years the number of

Israelites has so rapidly increased, (to 22,000,)

that two more synagogues will be erected at

an expense ot 1,500,000 francs, not to reckon
tne ground, which the Government is expected
to give as a donation.

California exported in 1856, $50,000,000
in gold, and imported $9,000,000 in merchan-
dize, for consumption.

The Population of^alifornia.—We copy

the following estimate ofHhe population of the

State, from the new work U^ly issued, called

the " State Register."
*

The population of California in 1831 was es-

timated at 23,()25. and in January, 1849, at

26,000, viz: CaliforniaBS, 13,000; Americans,
~ 8000; Forelfuen, t^O. Tla retarnl Of ^r

national census of 1850 exhibit a population

of 117,538, and the State census of 1852, of

264,435. The following estimate of the popu-

lation of California has been prepared from in-

formation obtained through official sources,

and a careful investigation of the different

classes of residents included therein:

Returns of the County Assessors of the citizens

between the ages of 18 and 45, liable to

do militury duty, to the Quartermaster

Gene'al of the State, 1856,—[Estimated ia

part.] —175,000
Citizens exempt from military duty, viz:

Over 45 25,000
Disabled 5,000
United States Soldiers 2,600
Firemen 2,000
Various. .• 8,250"42,760
Females, white, (census of 1852,

22,198) 70,000
Children tetween 4 and 18 years

of age—nromber returned to

office of Sup't Public In. 1856 20,630

Children under 4 years of age 16,000

Total American population 832,380

FORBIONBRrl.

Frecob. (estimate of M. Dillon) 15.000
English , 2,000
trrgtr. lO.WO •

Germans 10,000
Mexicans 15,000
Various 15,000 -67,000

Chinese, (estimate of Mr. Uaaley
Chinese Agent) 39,687

Colored persons 4,000
Indians, (estimate of Col. Eenlej) 65,000

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Northern .Issurance Conpiny.
(ESTABLISHED 1S3«.)

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
.

Capital, £1.259,760.

HXAO0FFICI8:
LOXDON No, 1 Moorgate Street.

ABiaDlEN ™ No. 3, King street.

BELFAST No. 42 Waring street.

DcNDIE— No. la St. AiiJrewt Place.

EDINBDROH Wo. M 8t Andrew's Place.

OLAaOOW._..^....,No. 19 St Vioctat Place.

THE 213T AKNUAL MEETING OF THIS
Oompaay was held on tke 13th iiwt., wtaan tha folloir.

lug reaultji o( thn buainsM Tor the year enillog tha 3Ut of
January last, wert submitted to the propriaturt and Iha
policj boldari

:

Firs Department.
Prenriiunu for the ytar X91.:jt»e 3«. 8d ; whirh, after pay-
ment ofal losses and exptinaac. and provisiatiti for sll out-
standing claiina. left to the credit of pruflt and loss, a not
ealaocoof jei4.672 ISa. ed.

Life Department.
Premiuma ot 51>new Policiea issued during the

yar £9.SM U Oi
Eenuwal rromiums and Intaroat „ 68,148 T 01

Total Bevaaua for the ycar.„.

.

Olaioia during the year.. .

..£87,962 18 03

.. 14 960 S 10

Number of Policies current, 8989, for capital
sunii amounUog to £1,833,798 04 09

Financial Position.
Amiiuntnf.VccuniulatKd funds, ..£342.531^ 00 oa
Bevenua from all sources ltil,4»8 07 10

Dividend-
The diroctor.5 hav.ni; rt'coniuit'ndwJ that the ,livitlond to

the ahareholdcra should l,t! coiilinucd at the former rate of
T>< per cent., free of I'lconu Tax, the same was adopted
accordingly.

rKOfiRBSH or rut VDUfA
riVS YRABS.

THI FAST

507.067

There are 150^000 more laale than female it-

habitants in the State of California.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tn3 np^ mi3F nmSoS j3io ihh ihsb^ S.iid >3">i3J<r n;
iT.-|JD»HpJj;'7JI1;J13J13101"VT''n-«73>Sy,,,j,p,3„j,^jg3,

kSi »nSif3J mS n,nj tp's-insi 'iVj nn ,-ijn n'K'psi
:n3t '^jnicoS 'WT jsS nip3 .ivt ni .iS'Sn n' nne-i

—o

—

rpHE UNDERSIGNED brings to the no-
-*- tice of the Israelites of California that he
has a rfl)n 15D ttnd "iDltT ^o lend out for
the ensuing •^),^^ QVI ,1^1^(1 JTNI Those
who desire to make a loan of them may ad-
dress ELIAS WOOLF Mohbl,
115 Pine Str. 2d house from Montgomery,

San Frakcisco.

H. BRESLAUER&CO7
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAi^CY DRY €rOOD;$,
EMBROIDERIES. ETC.,

Sansome street, nest to 'Smiley Brother?. J!t Co.
Between Sansome and Montproraery , opposite the Mail

.Steam-'hipCo'M Office, ^iM S.'KANCtOCO.
Aud 101 WilHatn street, NEW YORK.

Uenry Breslauer, a. Morri*.
may 1

M. ELGUTTER,
WH0LKS.4LB DEALER IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. Ill, Sacramento street,

8AN FRANCiaCO.

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exclusively in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SUGARS,

No. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,
OPPOSITE MAGUIBE'S OPBBA HOUSE,

SAN FRANCISCO.

A Loan of $2000.
THE SITM OP TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS is to be

disposed of aa a loan on good security. Parties whom
this may interest, may apply to

Jt-ai D. A8HIM. 118 Parramento street.

JOSEPH HIMPSON,
ATTORTfBY AT LAW^

133 OLAT ST., Room 8, up staira,

apU SAN rsANcisco.

. rtiu osPT

£ s. d.
BeT.»nue from 1st May, ISi'i, to

30lh April, 1853 13,431 13 9
Bevenuc frooi iKtMay, 18(3. to

SOth April, 1854 29.8-34 4 7

Bevcnue from iDt May, 1854, to

Slit Jan., 1S5S, (nine months) 27.303
Revenue ft-om 1st febr'y. 1855,

to3lBt Jany 1858, 77,830 19 9
Revenue from Ist Feb v, 1859,

to 31st Jan'y, 1867, 91,306 3 6

LirS DIPT.

£ s. d.

39,357 4 9

42,258 12 4

33,374, t II

flM84 7 11

67.962 IS 1

dated June 16, 1857.

SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,
Agents for California,

Corner Califurnia and Battery sts.,

aa 14>tf San Fraucisoo.

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.

132, Washington Btreet,

CAawatttrs amjuoii. UAXfurACTUusMM
Importers and Dealers in

ALC OHO L, BURNING FLUID, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Caraphene and Oil Lamps. Globes, Chim«

neys and Wicks.

f^f All articles in our line we will sell at

the lowest market priceii. nii 7

.M'oKEE & Go.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

(Smernl 3firrf[ianiit0f,

and ill all kinds of

COUNTRy PRODUCE,
PORTLAND, 0. T.

HANKIN ft CO

.

San Francisco, Cal.

ACU. .r. SAULMAN. r. L. LAUINSTKIM.

S AULMAN N'S
\
COFFEE SALOON, j

GERMAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall Building.

tft, 1S8 Monlgorntfy SlTerl, corrfr nf Sacramento,

MAtr FJtSJrCIMCO.

tag-AGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVIAR.JEa

GEORGE W. CHAPIN & Co^~
General Agency and Employment Offixe,

Northeast corner of Kearny and Olay sts.,

NBXT TO MOSSk's BOOK STOaS,

TTnder the supervision of the Young Men's
'-' Christian Association. Sati Francisco, fiod

employment for all kinds of help—House Ser-
vants. Cooks. Seamstresses, Groomo, ('oaoli-

men. Farm Hands, Day Laborers. Methanics,
Clerks, Teachers, etc. Country Orders prompt*
ly attended to.

^S^ With the above, we hav*; a House Brox
kerage and Real Estate Agency, Rent Houses
and Lands, Collect Bills, Negotiate Loans, etc.

etc. jy24

ADAMS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMILY DRUG STORE.

samueiTadams,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DBUQQIST AlTD AFOTHECAKT,
Northeast corner Clay and Dupont sts,

pONSTASTLY OX HAND ONE OF THE
^>-^larg«st assortments of Drugs, Medioinea,
Chemioa's and Approved Popular Medicine* of
the day, and additions continually made.
Among them are

The Celebrated German Toiiic and

AROMATIC BITTERS.
An infallible remedy for Jaundice, Indtgeis

tioo. Dyspepsia, Impurities of the Blood, Ad.
ibo., and an Elegant, Salubrious and Wonderful
Restorative in Diseases of the Stomach and
Digestive Organs.

VIRTUES OF THE GERMAN BITTERS.

In all Diseases of theStomach and Digestive
Organs the German Tonic and Aromatio Bit*
ters eurpass any medicine that has ever been
devised. By a peculiar process of Uerman
Chemistry, they possess the power of warming
and invigorating the functions of theStomach,
while they diminish the feveriish sensibility of
the nerves aud libre.,'

DEVOTION'S LEXIPYRETA
Stands unrivalled as a cure lor Fever and

Ague.

MINERAL WATEB.

LEECUE.'^.

EUREKA PANACEA AND
Vegetable Depuratory.

For the cure of diseases arising from thelM*
PURITY OF TiiK Blood, such as Scrodulous, Leps
rous, and Cutaneous Affections, Biles, ^Salt
Rheum, Rash, Pimples on the Face, Prick4y
Heat, Fever and Miners' Sores, Scorbutic Af-
fections from an injurious use of Mercury, icu^

prudence in life, aud from the change of cli-

mates.

The ingre.lienta cotuprising this invaluable
Depuratory have long teen successfully used
by the proprietor, as many who have applied
to hitn can testify, and are among the most
etficaciuus remedies knowu in the vegetable
world. Price f2 per bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Druggist and Apothecary, corner Clay and
Dupont streets. jel2«tf

Oennan Purgative Pills.

PREPARED BY

SAMUEL ADAMS. Druggist and Apothecary,

Corner Clay and Dupont streets,

SA.V IP.ANCIbCO.

'piIESE PILLS were prepared to meet the
--wants of those requiring a safe and reliable

Fait.ily I'iil, and being prepared in this State,

lose none of their virtues, which Pills are lias

ble to in passing thruugli the tropics.

They are confideully leooniuiended in all

cases where the stomach and bowels reqtiire

evacuation, in CogtiveneB:>, Billious Diseases,

Dyspepsia, HtfadacLe, lUieumutic AltHcks,Nau-
ses, etc., etc, and particularly recommended
for Suppression, Iiregularilips and Female
Compluiuti>, generullv. Tliey are purely vegs
etable.

"

jel2 tf

THE CALIFORNIA

KILLING PAPER
Vnr till' ^c^trul ti >n i f Flies, Mos<|in-oe», Gnats, and othsr
Innctt; it i»,.mpie in lis « e au'l kllli:if( in its effect.

Prii.i! IiiJ .
ei.fs a theet. Preparea and for sale, whole-

taXc. anil rciuil. by

JPlO SAMUEL ADAMS,

PILE WASH.

Tnis PILE REVIFRY ilAS V.V.vy PR< PA^CD BT
thfl subscribnr for six y.uni. anil ri'i articlo iio kas sold

has afforjej such iminu'I at,' ami cITi-t tiial relioi

J<-'
12 tiAMUSI. A4»4M»

V
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PHlfSIOLOGT.

Bxperiments in Chyintfloation.

We )«aTe alladed in a previooB number, to

the experiments of I'r. Beaumont, of Platta-

burg, 00 the difreative orgauB of St. Martin

Altfb, of CaDada; we will now direct the atr

tention of our readers to lome of the curloui

resulti of his obeerTations. jBut we must warn-

ed! before band against making too much of

them; tfaey^do not prore all they seem to

prove. The rapidity of digestion, chjmifica-

tion, as the author himself shows, varies great-

ly, according to thejquality of food taken, the

amount and nature of the previous exerciac.

the interval of the precedlng^ meal, the state of

health, &c. ; also of the weather, and the state

of the mind. JWhereas in hardly any of the ex-

periments have these conditions been complied

with. And finally, tn article ot food may be

slower of chymification, and yet. for that very

reason, less irritating and more healthful. It

does*not follow, that because aliment is chang-

eJ sooner, it is changed better.

Nor is this the worst. Dr. Beaumont had

access to the stomach only ; and all his obser-

vatioDs^hane reference to the mere chymifica-

tion of food. This, as we know, is only one

process of digestion. An equally important

part of this great work is performed by the aid

of the bile and pancreatic juice, in the small

intestine*, quite beyond the stomach—a region

'wbi«b Dr. B. wag B»t p«rffiitt«4 i& «xpk»<>.

Really, tbifefore, his table can but give us a

partial information on this important subject.

However, it must be mentioned that other ex.

periments, made by Goss, of Geneva, and

Whitlaw, of Scotland, go far toward sustain-

ing |tbe same^views with those of Beaamont.

Jl\)nce the following table will, to a considera-

ble extent, show as the comparative digestibil-

ity of food, and from its very nature, prove in-

teresting, and instructive; It being the first in-

stance since the formation of man that such an

an opportunity has ofii^red, and such experi-

ments were made.

MEAN TIME OF DMEBTION OF DIGESTION OP THE
FOLLOWING ARPICLES OF FOOD.

hrs min.

30Apples, sweet, mellow, raw,

Apples, sour, mellow, .

Apples, sour, hard, :

Aponeurosip, boiled,

Bass, striped, fresh, broiled.

Barley, bolted, boiled, .

Beans, pod, boiled, .

Boef, fresh, lean, rare, roasted, .

" " " dry. roasted, .

Beef bash and vegetables, warmed,

Beefsteak, broiled,

Beefsteak, boiled, with salt only, .

Beefsteak, with mustard.

Beefsteak, fresh, lean, fried.

Beef, old, hard, salted, boiled,

Beets, boiled, .

Brains, boiled,

Bread, wheat, fresh, baked,

Bread, corn, baked,

Butter, melMi
Cabbage, he*d, ra^'.

Cabbage, whb vioegar,

Cake, spoi^^e, bftked,

Cake, corn, baked, . :

Carroi, orasge, boiled, .

CartiUjI^, gristle, niled,

Catfiih, fVcsh, frietT;

Cherte, old, strong,"" Taw,

Chicken, full grown, fricasseed,

Codfish, care<l, dry, boiled, .

Corn, green and beans,

Custard, baked,

Dumplio, apple, boiled.

Ducks, domesticated, roasted.

Ducks, wild, roasted.

Eggs, fresh, boiled hard.

Eggs, fresh, boiled soft.

Eggs, fresh, fried,

Eggs, raw

Eggs, whipped.

00

50

00

00

00

30

00

30

30

00

3C

10

00

15

45

45

30

15

3 30

2
o

30

00

20

00

15

45

30

30

45

00

45

45

00

00

30

30

00

3 30 t

2 00 '

1 30 I

Flounder, freah, fried,

Fowl, domettic, boiled,

Gelatine, domestic, boiled.

Goose, roasted, ,

Heart, fried, . . . •

Lamb, fresh, boiled,

Liver, fresh, beef, broiled,

If 'U V rill 7 - - - - - - - - -

itiTTK, ooweu, , . . .

Hilk, raw ....
Mutton, fresh, roasted.

Mutton, fresh, broiled.

Mutton, fresh, boiled.

Oysters, fresh, raw,

OyBters, fresh, roasted.

Oysters, fresh, stewed.

Parsnips, boiled.

Pig, sucking, roasted.

Pig's feet, soused, boiled.

Pork, fat and lean, roasted.

Pork, recently salted, boiled,

Pork, fried, ....
Pork steak, broiled,

Potatoes, Irish, boiled,

Potatoes, Irish, roasted,

Potatoes, Irish, baked,

Rice, boiled, ....
Sago, boiled, ....
Salmon, salted,

Sausage, fresh broiled,

Soup, barley, boiled.

Soup, bean, boiled.

Soap, beef, vegetables, and bread,

Soup, chicken.

Soup, marrow bone.

Soup, mutton.

Soup, oyster

Suet, beef, fresh, boiled.

Suet, mutton, boiled.

Tapioca, boiled.

Tendons, (whitleather,) boiled, .

Trout, salmon, fresh, boiled.

Trout, salmon, fresh, fried.

Tripe, soused, boiled,

Turkey, domesticated, roasted,

Turkey, wild, roasted,

Turkey, domesticated, boiled.

Turnips, flat, boiled.

Veal, fresh, boiled, . ' .

Veal, fresh, fried.

Venison steak, broiled.

3 30

4 00

2 30

2 30

4 00

2 30

2 00
2 00

2 15

3 15

3 00

3 00

2 55

3 15

3 30

2 30

2 30

1 00

5 15

4 30

4 15

3 15

3 30

2 30

2 30

1 00

1 45

4 00

3 20

1 30

3 00

4 00

3 00

4 15

3 30

3 30

5 30

4 30

2 00

5 30

1 30

1 30

1 00

2 30

2 18

2 25

3 30

4 00

4 30

1 35

FAJ^CY GOODS.

Communication.

Sacramisto, Auguat 4th, 1867.

To the Preeident and members of the Hebrew

Congregation, Sacramento.

GiNTLBMEN—lu Consideration that the pres-

ent income of your Congregation falU greatly

short in oemparison with the expences therof,

and animated with the mott sincere wishes for

its prosperity, I hereby tender you my resig-

nation as reader teacher and Cbochat, releas-

ing you from a moathly expence of $126, to

which I w«« entitled by contract for the bal-

ance of eight months.

With the assurance of my hearty thank- for

your kindness, which you have shown me

while officiating in your Congregation for the

last two years and a-half. I remain.

Your Obedient Servant,

A. Galland.

Saqramkkto, AuguBt 4th, 1867.

To Rev. A. Galland—

Dear Sir, Yours of this day was received,

and in accepting your resignation of the office,

over which you have so honorably presided

for the last two years and a-balf, I beg leave

to assure you that the Congregation knows how

to appreciate your generosity for doing so.

I embroce this opportunity of expressing to

you onr esteem, and the kindest wishet for

your future welfare.

Yours Respectfully, Aronson.

Preg't Hebrew Cong'n Sac'o.

Sacramento, August 4th, 1857.

WANTED.
A Chochftt, whose income amounts to about

|60. a month. Qualitied persona will please

apply in writing within the next ten days, to

the Tres't of the Hebrew Con'g Sacramento.

August 4tb, ] 857. Aronson.

^ Sa/v FmANCiaco <r

(direct importer)

jftitfifiral 3nstruittent«

ITALIAN A. ROMAN
^-O-STRINGSOo

SHEET MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

Orders for the ab«rre» toy *>*« case
or otherwise lilled promptly,
and at the lo^tvest prices.

A. KOHIjER' S
STOCK OP

MUSICAL J Na TMtUMENTS,
Prcliably oicoids (he sum total of .ill other similar vtocks

io Caifunua. OcnKeqtiently he tnutt aiiU will lell

CHEAP.
THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
AND ROOM Made FOB THAT IMMENSE

STOCK,
Which it now on the way from France and Gentuny,

PIANO FOaTES—From different Manufacturers, and

warranted perfect in every partirular.

BKAfS 1NSTRUMENT8—French and German, from

the best malctri>.

VI0XIN8—French. German and Italian at price* vuy-

in( from 75 CcnU to |50 each, with or without bowa and

catea.

GUITAB8—With paper or wooden ciaes, if required

prices (jreatly redaced.

Banjos, Flutea, Tamborines, Clarionets, Fifes, ke.

A large aiibortment, and every ijuality, varying from the

cheapest to the very beat—He i« thereby enabled to auit^

every customer and market. JylO-tf

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS, ,
CVTl^KKT, PLAVI^G CARDS, YAHKEK

MUTIonS, Ac.

No* 2 Cnstom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ADEIiiPORFER BROTHFJIS receive regular sliipments of

FAiVCY {;t.K)I>S, from Europe and New York, and
Sell at the very lx>wegt Trices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Hosiery, Acconleon^, riirfumery. Playing Cards. Looking

Glasses, Combs, Brushes, Torte Mouniaes, kc.

Toeether with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notiona.

NEW ADVERTIS^MENTS.

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO,
EMBROIDERY, &c.

AN ACCOMPLISHED GERMAN YODNO LADY.WHO
has yet some hours to spare, is desirons of devotirg

them to giving instruction io Piano, Embroiderj-. and other

Accomplishments. School t, and families, who may have

occasion for lier i-er\-icr» may apply at her domicil, at Mr.

T. TAYLOR'S Union street, second houae above Powell or

maj leave order* at the ofBce of the Gleaner, No, 133 Clay

trect. Jy31-3iii

DAQUERREAN GALLERY,
Comer Washington and Dupont streets,

PRICES TO SUIT.

MB. HENRY BUSH has. since hia several yeara roai-

dencecn this city, gained and secnrcd the cuetom and

conlldence of not only his countrymen, the Gsmian por-

tion of our iuhahitanu, but rf the public at large, by hia

ability and skill In rendering the most striking likenesses

in different styles and sizes.

His prices, from the moilernte sum of §1 up to $25, ren-

ders it within the roach of almost every body to have a good
likeness taken for his grutncatinn here, or agreeably to

surprise a loving friend in the At antic States, or in Europe.

Jyio

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEA BATHS! SEA BATHS
MTEAM ANDSULPBUR BATHS.

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS, SWIM^
MING BATHS, and all kinds of MINER-

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the lungs

and manj other diseases,

ON MEIGGS' WHARF.
The first and only Sea Bathing establishment

on the Pacific Ocean, where every convenience

is found in the latest style, for the accommo-

dation of bathers and invalids.

There is also attached a Warm Sea Bath for

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they can

bathe according to their religion, and which is

connected with the sea.

This institution has now been in operation

one vear, and it has not only satisfied the ex-.

pectBtions of the public, but has far exceeded

the anticipations of the proprietor. The throng

of suflferers and bathers has increased daily,

and in consequence the bathing facilities have

been extended and enlarged, and several im-

Eortant improvements Lave been made. Each

ather has a separate room, where he can be

pronerly cooled and rested.

Tlje use of the Sea Baths is not a palliative,

but a positive remedy. It takes the disease at

the root and eradicates it effectually. Hun-

dreds of patients who have used these baths

according to the proper directions have been

healed ; and some diseases that have baflBed all

other remedies, have been cured by the use jo

these baths in a short time.

Every kind of malady can be cured by these

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate them

here.
'

„ • ,. .

In connection with the Bathing Establish-

ment is a HOTEL, containing a great many

»<K>«* dUgaatly fittsd up for patient? «n'1 bath-

ers, and where they can lodge and receive

medical aid and attendance. MerchanU and

Miners who visit San Francisco, either for

business or on account of sickness, should not

fail to go to the

Sea Bath Hotel,
Before they fall into the hands of the many
quacks thatabound in San Francisco.

Ladie-s and Gentlemen patronizing my estab*

lishment will find neatljr furnished parlor?,

where every attention will be paid ;
and to

bathers the utmost care will be rendered by

polite female and male servants. These bath?,

in connection with the Sea-Water Douche will

perform wonders; and aa the price for their

use, and lodgings at the hotel, is only from

12 50 to $5 per day, its benefits and blessings

are alike accessible to the poor as well as the

rich.
. • v t

To convince the people of California that

there is no humbuggery about the institution,

I will append one of my cards of thanks that

have been sent to me

:

San FaAJJasco, 10th Nov. 1866.

I here publicly state that I was afflicted for

many months with severe bodily pains, from

which I had no rest by day or by night. I

consulted several eminent physicians in this

city, but none could help me. I lost all my

flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My husband

thought it necessary to send me on to New

York to try a cure, in this perplexity, I called

on Dr. Bruns, who ordered me to take medi-

cine four times, and try the sea baths, which

soon restored me to health and vigor. I thank

the Almighty that he has sent me to Dr. Bruns,

under whose care I becamehealthy and strong.

I consider it my duty thus publicly to make

known my case, to let all sufferers know that

Dr. Brnns is the man to relieve them of their

bodily pain and to restore them to health.

MRS. GROSSMAN.
MAX GROSSMAN.

Every three minutes the omnibuses ar-

rive at the establishment, from the centre and
from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNS,
jel2-tf Meiggs' Wharf, North Beach.

nR. B.ROaERS,
CHIROPODIST,

FROM P1RI8.
Has the honor to inform the

Public that he extracts, by a no-

vel procedure, Ooma. Bunions,

^^^ Nails that have entered the flesh,

etc . without any cutting, and

without pain. The operation is dona in a few minutes, and

there is no fear of their reappearance.

By hia novel procedure. Dr. Rogers has succeeded in

curing a great namber of pertons who have suflbred, ft>r

many years, from inflammation ©f the feet, which had oc-

casioned them insufferable pain, and who immediately after

the operation, have been able to walk with the greatest

facility, and even in tight shoes.

Dr. JHogert can bt Conruited Daily at hi* Rtmdenct,

Ho. 148 Montgomery Street, 2<i Floor,

Bctweea Clay and Merchant streeta.

He visits persona at their domicile, if r(<(uired.

Dr. Roger*' Chargu are

For attending on a person's feet, for one month. .$ 5 00

For Three Months ~ 10 00

Biayltr

"Pass on Belentless World. »'

BY OKOHOB LUWT.

Swifter and swifter, day by day,
Down Time's anquiet cnrrent' hurld

Thon pasaest oa thy restless way,
Tamultoous and nnsUbie world !

TbMpMKBloDt TTmelath not seen
Delay npon thy hurried path

;

And prayers and tears alike have been
In vain to stay thy coarse of. wrath.

Thon panest on, and with thee go
The loTes of youth, the cares of age •

*

And smiles and tears, and joy and wo, ' .
Are on thy history's taoubled page '

There, CTery day, liJte yesterday.
Writes hopes that end in mockery

jBut who shall tear the veil away
Before the abyss of things to be.

Thon passest on, and at thy side,
Even as a shade Oblivion treads

And o'er the dreams of human pride
His misty shrond forever spreads

;Where all thine iron hand hafh traced
Upon that gloomy scroll to-day,

With records ages since effaced,—
Like them shall live, like them decay.

Thou passest on, with thee the vain
Who sport npon thy flaunting blaze,

Pride, framed of dust and folly's train
Who court thy love, and run thy wiiya:

But tboa and I,-and be it so,—
Press onward to eternity

;

Yet not together let us go
To that deep-voiced but shoreless sea.

Thou hast thy friends,-I would have mine .Thou hast thy thooght8,-leave me my own^
I kneel not at thy gilded shrine,

I bow not at thy slavish throne
;

I see them pass without a sigh,—
They wake no swelling raptures now,

The fierce delights that fi.e thine eye
The triumphs of thy haughty brow.

Pms OB, relentless world ! I grieve
No more for all that thou hast riven

,Paw on, in Gjd's name-only leave
The things thou never yet hast given—

A heart at ease, a mind at home.
Affections fix'd above thy sway,

Faith set upon a world to come,
-*-Dd patience through life's little day.

CorrKKisaseedor berry, brought origin-
ally from Arabia Felix, used for making a
drink of the same nature. By coffee we mean
he drink Itself, prepared from those berries^
Itsorigmisnot well known

; some ascribe it
to the prior of a monastery, who being inform-
edby a goatherd, that his cattle, sometimes
brow8,ng on this would wake and caper all
"'ght, became desirious of proving its virtue •

accordingly, he first tried it on his monks, to
prevent their sleeping at matins. Others refer
the preparation of coffee to the PersiauB, from
"horn It was learned In the fifteenth century
by a mufti of Aden, a city near the mouth oj
the Red bea

;
and who having tried its virtues

;
aad finding that it dissipated the fumes which
oppress the head, inspired joy, opened the bow-
els, and prevented sleep, without his being in-
commoded by it, recommended it first to his

Hervises, with whom he used to spend the nightn prayer. Their example brought coffee into
rMhion at Aden

; so that professors of law used
>
as an aid to their studies, artisans as a stim-

»iM to work
; and, in short, almost every per-

OD drank coffee. Thence it passed to Mecca,p from Arabia Felix to Cairo, and from
I -gypt to Syria and Constantinople, Theve-
not, the traveller, was thefiret who brought it

I "to Prance
;
and a Greek aervent called Pai-

I «a, brought it into England in 1652, and set-
I '"g up the profession of coffee-man, first intro- i

peed the drink into England
; though some

|»J i^r. Uarvey had used it before.

i«I"'''7°'''''
more. often rewards the appear-«ees of merit than it does merit itself.
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Pacific Mtil Steam Ship Co.'s Line.
— TO—

PANAMA
OonuecUng, by way of the P«um. Railroad, with the

Steamers of th. ^r g Mall 6tc»ula^l^^ C,..,,!,^,

at A»[iinw,ill,

For New York and New Orleans.
DEPART0BE FROM VALLIJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid SUamahip

SONOR AJ
R. L WHITLVG C0MMA1,D.E.

Will leave Vallejo street Wharf, with the
United Statei Mails, Paeeengers and Treasure,
On Thursday, Aug. 20, at 9 A. M.

PtJ.VOTDALLY

I0F" A choice of berth* on the Atlantio
stearnere is aecured by the early purchase of

j

Tickets in Sau Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES 4 BABCOCK, Agents.
Corner Saoramenio and LeidesdorflF streets

California Steam Navigation (ompany.
Departure from Jackion Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES M.4ILS.

OCTOBER 1, 1856. z

BANKING.

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AND

BANKING GOMFAirrr
OFFICX, Korthwett Corner of Montgomery and

CaUrornia Streets, Ban Franolsea

CAPITAL, 8600,000.1

SEND, DAILJ^TO~ALL PARTS OP
CAtlFORNIA—

So^hfrfo'Si'i-"^''
*'''**^°* *"*'• ^"««''' "<» '»>•

aBBII.MO!«THl,Y-To the Atltntio States, in

N^«It!.l^.S?"''*'
Meaaentera, by th. Panama andNicaragua 8team«ri, connecting in New York with the

S *kw n if^r'Wo'.^.S*^^'. Eaat and West.HARNOKN eXPRRSSOO 8outh anrt Wiuit

A6l'»°r^*A
'^XPHK''^ C6. .•.NoV.h.nd C.n'ad,^,*:

"'^ro^Mp''aJ'v''"*'V
*-'«P«««* KXCHANGE

^uui'AN X KuglHQd, Ocrawuy and France.

MEDICAL.

s

EXCHAXGE
Oanad*""'*

*'''°«'P*' ^^'f** ' theUoitdl Sti

COLLECTIONS MADE

and

Stean.or NEW WORLD . Oapf S^Mrti. SKVMut .>.

Steamer ANTELOPK, Capt. E. A. Poole.
Steamer CONFIDKNCE,
Steamer WILSON G. HUNT.
Steamer HELBN HENSLEY, CapL B. C. M. Chidwiok.
Steamer J. BRAODON. Capt. J. W. Polk.
Steamer 0RILDA, Capt. E. Z. Olarh.
Steamer CORNELIA, Capt. E. CowcaLiir.
One or more of the abov« Steamers will leave Jackaon

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock. P. M., (Sundays ei-
ceptod.) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Li(rht Draft Steamera for

MARYSTILLE, COLUSI, and RED BLUFFS.
For rurther particulars inquire at the Ofllce of the Com-

pany, corner of Jackson and Front StreeU.
«P3 SAMUEL J. HBNSLET. Pfe.ldent.

And Oeoeral Express Business promptly attended to
LOUm McLANi:, J„

nwD.,, a ,
**«>"»' *«f"nt fnr California.

U. w. BULL. Sup^rlnti-udsnt BanliiaK Deiiarlment

m?nt
""" '^^"*^^' Superlntendeni Kxprtsa Denart.

roc 18

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BAITKEH,

Comer of Washington and Kerney at., fronting
the Plo«a, San Francisco, California.

guys AND SELL.S EXCHANGE on all the

-r,r,'?!^I'!^R'®
^"'*''" ^'''o*- BULLION, CER-

TIFlCATfesOF DEPOIT, etc. bought at the
highest market rates.

CollectioDs made and money transmitted,
and all business connected with Banking
transacted. ^

Agent in New York—JOHN COOK, Ja.. 81

LITTLE & CO.,
"APOTHECARIES' HALL,"

Ko. 187 Montgomery Street,
"\1^M. B. I.ITTLB AND CIIARLKS E. HINCKLEYTTare n-tfubrly educato<! AihUI »rlgi—

O

nirtiii,^^ ,ff
TTrernilcpiOic'ai COTegea, and are the oMeet and meal ex-
perienced DRUOOrST.S In this . ity.

LITTUC * 00.
ATTBND eiclugjvely to the Preaoriptloo and Family

Mudiciue BuHinota, and one of the Arm I* alwaya la
atlcHdaoce, at all hours.. DAY ur NIOHT.

LITTLE ft CO.

^ Mw'Sli' .'I"
*""' '•"""ty "iltlea, and their prices areL,UWER than any other eatabliahmout In this city.

LXTTLX * CO-

E Ubli^hLenL""'"'
"' '""''^''"•"^"J P'f'ona in their es-

LITTLE a CO.
HAVE an elegant a>«ortment of Toilet Articlea, Perftj-mery and Fancy Oooda, which are oflert-d at eiceed-
irijfly low prieea.

LITTLE a 00.
I^REPARE Roaemary and Cantor Oil. the beat article

ifi iH "'^ f'eautifying and increasing the growth of theHAIK-fy,.nmg the head f.om Dandruff, preventing then«ir trom f,illmg, ond prcHorvini{ itn nulural color.

LITTLE A CO
PREPARE the Floreiitii.u Tooth Wash and Saponaceous

Tooth Powdor, oloifant iiiid u<el\il articli-« (l.r « litioii-
Ing wid tiearw ng the Teeth, prexe. vlng the Oumn, and im-
parting a delightftil fragrHiue to the breath.

LITTLE a CO-
PREPARE the world-renowned Dtvine'a Pitch Loiengea.

.„iu T "i 0''«"'»' Rui^il^ of Dr. Wm. Devlne. unl'er'
aallj allowed to be very efflca<ious for cougha, colds, oiid
i.oiisura|>tioM. Price only M cents a Bex. or flvo for $1.

TiTT*PT Xf Jk /^A

ARE AQE?fT.S for all tliy |K)|.uliir Patent Medlclnoa.
and ».'i! the gonuiii.' arlulca at the very lowest rales.

LITTLE a CO.,

Apothecaries' ITijI!, 137 Montgomery st.,
""*>''* Between Clay and Commercial Sts.

CART, PlJECIIT,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Accoucheur.

Office Lours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

jy ?^^
D"P«nt street, near to Washington

J. H. WIDBER & Co,,

APOTHECARIES,
ap3 VJSRANDAU DRUG STORE.

Corner of Kyarny and Waahington Streets, San Frsndaco.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Maltese Cross Champafne.
J. C. KOaiZET, BHEDCS,

n. A. COBB, Agbxt, San Francisco.
'THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro.
v^n^T''*'?"' ^^'»- D« St. Masoaux A Co., Rhelma
wi?/^' a" t"' "^"'"'^^ »n 'nvoiiJe of the above celebrated

ZZ'^J^r !''T'"'"i.^'"^
thiatime, to receive the sameby every arrival ftom France. H. a. COBB

'*' Wo. 100 and 102 Montgomery Street.

raiST QUALITY OF CAMPHEKEBURNING FLUIDT '

and forTafc^y "• ^"^ ""^ ^°^" OiU. Manufactured

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
Office 132 Waahington Street, San FranciMo.

w7>n'WL'"^
improvementg in our CaMPHENE and OIL

rl^ 1 f H'.
"• "'ani'facture a superior article ofCarnphcne and 0.1. whi.,h wo ran sell at leas prices thanany other manufaotiirer in the Suto.

W.) have conatantly on hand deairabl.) packages for ahio-pmg to the country or minec.
^

All goods atiipped or deUvercd to any part of the cityfree af charge. "<> ».i>/

N. B.—Wholesa'e Dealers in Turpentine and 05 per cent
ap3 .

STOTT & CO.,
Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Mannfacturers,
IMPORTKRR OF AND DEALER.S IN

Lamps, Ohimuies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol
Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Office, Mo. 126 Sansomr Street, cor. of Merchant.
N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis-
patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

SATHER & CHURCH
BANKERS.

BATTERY STREET. CdRNER OF CLAYDEAW AT SIGHT, IN SUMS TO SUIT '

„ —•«

—

'

Van VIeck, Read * Drexnl v._ y„,i,
J. W.Clark* Co

«ewYork

StatTf'M'l^uri'l-
Cincinnati. Ohio

J S T^^M
^° Loulaville.KyS

H W OoL;;"* n
- »"'«"'. Mich

R,U«; T,?i? .* t-A Charleston, 8. 01
Wl^ * nH * *'°-~ New o;ieana"V. Doririn-*Oo _ Montreal, Canada

-, ,.
—ALSO—

tzchanga on London,
Frankfort on the Maine. ) „ :' m
Stuttgart I OermanjI

cu.^M?1".,«'l!''w"'*°^°«'^""'"'' ""«' Exchange, atcurrent rates, and transact a general Banking Buaineaa
F. M. DREXKL, Philadelphia.

DR. G H. HOIT,
tts^.^^^JO'AI- OFFICE^
maer-Lorncr Dupont and Pacific streets eo-

trauce on Dupont.

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON.

A'O. 224 STOCKTON STRBET,
Between Clay and Waahington atroeU.

'""•^"' San FranclKio.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

ap3
P. SATHER. /„ „'

E. W. CHDROII, s
^'"' *^ranciaco.

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MKLTKRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ko. 104 Montgomery Street,

KKAR THE COR.NEK OF CALIFOU.M \

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

AH BuslncBS Entrusted to their Care will be Deapatebed

T_,„
with Promptitude.

HE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have receiv-ed larKe amounts of Gold Dara bearing the stamp of •• kVl-LOOG d: Ki.HTEli" and •• Kkm.ogo <k. lU-MnitRT " of S inPra„,.„co. California, an.l cheerfully ror.ommend their .tar;

loth in".';"^''-'""""'
"•""^" 'heir Aa«ay, tl.orougWyboth in the American and European Minis

VAN VLECK. READ St. DREXEL
DUNCAN, SHERMAN it CO.,
BEEBE dc CO.,
B. BERKND ic CO.,
AUO. BELMONT,
8CUP0HARD 4i OEBIIARD.Naw Yoai, August. 18U.

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,
BRUSHES, &c. &c.

St^Srth^^K^ra? 'the
^'^' °" '"""' ''"' '"«''"

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
' OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 & 88 \V ashington Street, and 87 & 89
^P3 Oregon Street.

JOSEPH SIMPSO\,
ATTORNEY AT LAUr

138 CLAY ST., Room 8, up ataira,
'

*rlT SAW FHAKCiaOO.

General Collector.
JOSEPH J. LABATT, lon^ a resident of Sanw Franciaco, aoliclta Accounts. Bills, &c. for Collection.

REFIBKWCES:
Messra. Jcaae Scliirman, cor Battery and California aU

;. 8f'fnund T. Meyer &. Co., 62 California at.
*

Stclnhart, & Co ,62 Sacramento St.
Dr. Crane. (Dentist,) 187 Clay aU
I>r. Oaiiller California street.
Mesflr.. Harmon A Labatt. Atfys nt Law, 101 Mcrch't st.

or at 101 Merch.int street. mav 2-i

STAMPS.
CM„M?e?^h^^,?L"^"f' Should be Marked-.Men-aV^ clothes should bo marked- Women'-, clothesshonld immarked -Oirl'a clothe, should be markcd-Evcry-bodys
clothes should be marked '

»« , -<-. .
^^^^y CARRIER, m Long.wharf.Haa a nice asaortmcnt, all with Roman letters. jejj

Has, by the superiority of his Daguorrootypoa and Ambro
types, receivedTHE FIHST PREMIUMAwarded by the State Fair of ]86ii, bomi? the
THIBD TIM«

RECEIVED AOAINST ALLCOMPETITORS,
Corner of Sacramento and Montgomery Street!
To those who wish «on.othinif new and beautlfUI. wehave purchased tl.e Paiont Kijrlit foreiittmifAMBROTYP EM

for this State, and is now prepared to take them In a atvle
.."0<,ualed In the United States, of any .Ue from thosmallest miniature to lifo-lze.

I herWiy denounce all Pictures taken an glaai, la thiaOity or .State, and called Ambrotypes, aa ' \Jlau'"aadl

J'HOTOaRAPHS!
we are now execulinif th,; flnest PHOTOGRAPHS
m.Tl. PLAIN ,M, coLonKi,,- ,.v...r tak..,, In the S..ae

^•
Photogriii.l.ic Views of Buildings, Machinery 4kc Actaken at the .l.ortest n...

, ,„„i i,?, M.^erio? t'mnn^r. '

Ifjonwanta good iilclure. ao tn VANI'E'.S corner of
Bacramonto^d Montgomery atreeU. r.-i.iiti

WIXEH AIVD LIQUOKM.
S. H. MEEKER ,t CO.,

fitJl CIIPRORP Tl)

GOODWIN * CO. & MEEKEH,
HAVE Ntm ON Hand AND FOR SALE

a Very largo stork nf '

Foreign ami Domestic Liqnori,
which they will sell on li.e niosi favorab'le terms. In tore-'
600 package* of New York Braiiday, and Old Weatem

Whiskey:
too bbis very Old Bourbon Whiskey:
200 1-8 Philadi'lpliia Brandy

:

20 i)i[)es Philadelphia Gin : 40 do New York Oin :

250 pn.tkages French Brandy, various brands :

60 quarter-casks Harmony and Duff Gordon Old Pate
Sherry:

ItO packages Lmibat and London Dock Port Wines-
COO ca^c:, Claret : 300 do Sautern and Hock :

300 baskets Champagne, in-hiding the well known and fa-
vorite brand, Mai8ulaine,Cha«. Hid.^ick, Schreiilcr
Ch.is. Heldaick, Schreidtr, Chateau do Ay, *c.'
Longwo.'th's Wines.

' '

A!so-ayrups, Cordials. Omger W.ne, Ac.
Ca«h burer* wi:: find it to their adv.intago to rail.

S. H MEBKER A CO..
™'^"^ front street, c jrner of Oregon.
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Danger of Throwing Stones

Many idle lads are in the habit of

throwing stones in the street, sometimei

toward each other, and sometimes against

the neighboring houses and fences.

Oftentimes windows are broken, and at

other times very serious consequences re-

sult. Let such boys learn, from the fol-

lowing incident, the danger of using such

weapons, either in sport or in passion.

Sarah and her brother were walking

out with the house-servant of their father;

they passed in their walk through an open

field, where a number of boys were play-

ing and flying a kite.

The children desired to stop and see the

kite raised into the air ;
and no objection

was made to their request.

While their attention was taken op by

the kite, two of the boys began to quar-

rel—from calling each other vile and wick-

ed names, they sfton began to throw

Btones.

At length, the strongest of the boys,

throwing > stone with great force, miswd

his aim. and struck poor Sarah with it in

her ri(?ht eye: In a moment the sight of

this eye was forever gone!

Sarah almost fainted from pain and ter-

ror. The agony she suffered was inde-

scribable—her eye was in a state that

would make you feel sick were I to de-

scribe it—her face and dress were all cov-

ered with blood, and her whole appear-

ance was dreadful to behold.

The boys were frightened, the guilty

one trembled with the utmost fear; but

their sorrow and fear came too late—an

injury had been done which could not be

remedied.

The servant was at a loss what to do.

How should he break the dreadful tidings

to the parents of Sarah ! He recollected

that a surgeon lived near; and thither he

carried the suffering child. A dangerous

fever followed the accident, but she finally

recovered. The wound was healed up,

but the sight of the eye could not be re-

gained. An eye made of glass, to conceal

the deformity, was placed in the former

pocket; this, however, did not assist her

in seeing; for no man has sufficient skill to

make an eye that can convey objects to

the mittd like the wonderful and beautiful

eye that God has given us. 0, how

much suffering and loss were the result of

the angry moment when this passionate

boy hurled that stone at his playmate!

Be carefnl, little boy, when you take up

that stick, stone, knife, or ball; your sis-

ter, brother, or companion are standmg

near; you arc in a passion now, or perhaps

you may be in sport; but you may inflict

upon them an injury that may maim them

for life, perhaps produce death even; and

then you never conld remedy the accident,

nor forgive yourselves for the thoughtless

and cruel act.— &. -S- Mimr.

Knowing Dog.

A corespondent ^he Boston Traveler

tells the following capital story:

A gentleman, while discussing the mer.

Us^f hisjiog not long since, ^^"""^^^

that he was vaTaaT)Te to gO^TJf "i i inds.

As an illustration of this point, he private-

ly secreted his handkerchief behind the

cushion of the sofa, and left the inn, in

company with his dog. After walking

for some minutes, he suddenly stopped,

and said to his dog, "I have left my hand-

kerchief at the inn. and want it"—giving

uo particular directions in reference to it

: The ^dog immediately returned m full

! speed, and entered the room whic*,he hr»d

'

just left. He went directly to the »pfa,

1
but the handkerchief was gone. He juAp-

ed upon tables and counters, but it was

not to be seen. It proved that a friend

had discovered it, and, supposing that it

had been left by mistake, had retained it

for the owner. But Tiger was not to be

foiled He flew about the room, appar-

ently mncb excited, in quest of the lost or

stolen. Soon, however, he was upon the

track; be scented it to the gentleman

s

coat pocket. What was to be done?

The dog was incapable of asking verbally

for it and was not accustomed to picking

pockets ;
and besides the gentleman was

ignorant of his business with him. But

Tiger's sagacity did not suffer him to re-

main long in suspense; he seized tie skirt

containing the prize, and furiously tore it

from the coat, and hastily made off with

! it, much to the surprise of its owner

i
Tiger overtook his master, and restored

i

the lost property, receiving his approba-

'

tion, notwithstanding he did it at the ex-

i
pen^e of the gentleman's coat. At a sub-

!
Luent interview, the gentleman refused

any remuneration for his torn garment

declaring the joke was worth the price of

it The owner of this dog is now in busi-

ness in Boston, and can vouch for the cor

rectncsa of this stor;

A Mother's Love.

BT JAMES CArHOUN

Thk virtoes arc lost in interest, as rivers are

lost in the sea.

Deep is the fountain of a mother's love.

Its purity is like the purity of the "sweet

south wind that breathes upon a bank of

violets." The tear-drop speaks not haU

its tenderness. There is language in a

mother's smile, but ic betrays not all her

nature. I have sometimes thought, while .

gazing on her countenance, its dignity

slightly changed by the inelegant accents

of her young child, as it repeated, in obe-

dience, some endearing word-that the

sanctuarv of a mother's heart is fraught

with untold virtues. So fondly, so dev(>

tcdly she listens to its accents, it would

seem she catches from them a sp.nt that

strengthens the bonds of her affection. I

have '^cen the mother in almost every con-

dition of life ; but her love seems every-

where the same. I have heard h^r bid

from her bed of straw, her darling child

come and receive the impress from her lips,

and her feeble strains mingled in the air,

1 have thought there was a loveline« in

them not unlike the loveliness of an an

gel's melody. And I have seen the moth.

er at her fireside, deal out her last morsel

to her little ones so pleasantly that her

own cravings seemed appeased by the plea-

sure she enjoyed. Bat who that is not a

mother can feel as she feels ? We may

gaze upon her as she sings the lullaby to

her infant, and in her eye read the index

to her affections-we may study the dem-

qre cast of her countenance and mark ti^«

tendeniess with wKc^ F*e prewc. her dar-

ling to her bosom, but we cannot feel the

many influences that operate upon her na-

ture Did von ever mark the core with

which she watches the cradle where sleeps

her infant? How qnick she catches the

low sound of an approaching footstep .-

With what fearful earnestness she gazes

at her little charge as the sound intrude^

Does it move? Do its slumbers breab

How sweet the voice that quiets it? bare-

ly it seems that the blood of but one heart

sustains the existence of mother and child.

And did you ever behold a mother as she

watched the receding light of her young

babe's existence? It is a scene for the
|

pencil Words cannot portray the ten-

derness that lingers upon her countenance

When the last spark has gone out, what

emotions agitate her? When hope has ex-

pired, what unspeakable grief overwhelms

her? . , ^„
I remember to have seen a sweet boy

borne to his mother with his eyes closed

for ever He had strayed silently away

at noon-day, but ere nightfall Deatji had

clasped him in his embrace. The lifeless

tenement of tha^dear boy, as it burst up-

on the mother's vision, seemed to convey

an arrow to her heart. When the first parox-

vsmol grief had subsided, she laid her ear to

hi3lip' as if unwilling to cr«lit the tae his

pale countenance bore. S^he put her band up-

on hi., breast, but she felt no breathing there

She placed ber fiagers upon his brow, but it

WM cold. She uttered aloud bis name-sbe

li.tened-but the echoing^ of the name elici-

ted no responding voice. - Then came the

misgiving that ber child was dead. She im-

priated many a kiss upon his cbe.k. and her

tears mingled with the cold moisture upon his

brow Her actions befrayed a fear that she

could not do justice to her fetLngs-that she

could not express the anguish of ber bosom.

The silence that followed that scene was like

the silence of the sepulchre. It seemed of too

holy a natore to disturb. There was a charm

in it-it was a charm hallowed by the unre-

Btrained gnibes of a mother's love.

Did you ever awaken, while on a bed of sick-

ness and find a mother's hand pressed close y

upon your forehead! It is pleasant thus to,

break from a drAfc. even when affliction is on

yoa You are assured that you have at least

onefriend, and that friend is a true one You

are assured that if you never again go forth in-

to the world, you will die lamented :
and when,

pain and distre^ are on you such an assurance

is consoling. At such a time you can read

more fully a mother's feelings than ber tongue

can express them. The anxiety ^>th which

she gazes upon you-the tenderness with which

she sympathizes with yon-the willingness with
|

which she supplies your wants-all serve to in-

dicate the secret workings of her heart.

A mother's love is unceasing. H^^'^'^'"^"

as they advance in years, go out. ott§^o"°

into the world, and are scattered ^»W|^e

winds of heaven. But though rivers maj^-

arate them from ber, they separate not the

bonds of her affection. Time and distance rath^

er increase her anxieties. She knows not th

strength of her own attachments, until she be

'

corned separated from her ofl^pring. Until she

bids her child farewell ber nature remains un-

tried But at the dread moment of separation

she feels the full weight of the many tre^ures

of affection she has unconsciously «nt»bed„

Who can look coldly upon a mother ? W bo

after the unspeakable tendemess •"^ ca^J^itb

which she has fo.t*rcd him through lofaney

gu^ed him through childhood, and deiberate.1

tith him through P«'P'«-^-«';P:totre"
hood, can speak irreverently of t^^^
Her claims to the affection, of ^e' ««&Pt'°g;-

sounded in nature, and cold must
^J^^^^

of a brother, o r of a sister, I wou d plant the

primrose, for it is emblematical ot youth Tbu

over that of a mother I would let the g^een

. s shoot up unmolested, for thej^ - --
thiue in the simple covering i»hicb nature
iniug m 1""= r

.J becomes the

,

spreads upon the grave that wen i^

ifibiding place of decayii^^ge.

lore trusted and confided io, as -^^^'^^^
!n.l sisters They have a quick peroep-

ers and sisiers. x^^j
,\.^„t B.1wa\a

tion of right and wrong, and without always

kwowing why, read the present and future,

'
rd baractSs and acts, designs and proba-

reaa cnar
^^

bilities, where mn sees no

What else do we mean by the adage Mother

Wit," save that woman has a q'**^!'^' P«^P^

tion and readier invention than man T How

often, when man abandons t^e^lmi^^

woman seizes It, and carries ^°« ^^
|^

*,

the storm? Man often flies f-» '^^"'"'^

family to avo^d impending poverty or rum

wi:; seldom, if ever, forsook bo.^t^-.

Woman never evaded ^t^^^"^."^^,
bysuicideor desertion. The F-^^^;
rather than live to see h» iK.v*fty g«= .

«,v blew out bis brains and leave w^e «d

Tiidren to want, protectorless; ^ov-g
jm^^i

would have counseled him to accept poverty,

and liye to cherish his family, and retr m hi.

foVtune. ^oman should be counseled and

onfidedin. It « the beauty and glory o^b

nature, that instinctively grasps "^^ ^U^^^;

the truth and "g^t.-Reason man « pe^^^ ^

faculty, takes time to hesiUte before it decides

,

butwoman-siustinctneverbesitat^iM
d.

cision and is scarcely ever wrong inhere it has

ranees with re^n Woman fee^ ^ -
„.an thinks.'acts where he f^^^^^^^'^"^^

where he uesairs, triumphs where te faik

F^iHoaS^u^berr^coiBplete files

apply at our ofBce.

Congregation gherith Israel-

THF ABOVE CONGREGATION IKTEN^

to engage a Reader, the B.ecUon. wxU take

place on Choi Moed Succotb.

^Candidate, will apply i» ^"^-« **» ^^
'•

Baruch 161 Clay Street.
,x,,Fi,clion

Opportunity will begiven ^ej" ^^^^"^
,.

to appUc.nU to read, ^^mg Sabb th and

H„w ^ATB For particulars app'y
coming Hj-ly ^jy- ;

P
, ,, ,y,^ congreg-

?V"=°'''"ByorTerB.J. B.B«cH,8ec'ry.

'

San Franci.co^July_12th_l867.

CHMRA BIKTO C?H0LI1I xnOKIBHAH.

^ Thie Society 7ill hold their reguUr

n.e^ng a the Hall of - Sons of Tempera.c^

::^\^shington etree. between Mt;,
aad Saneome. every eecond Sunday

month at H o'clock, v. «., precisely,
tnoniu.** 5

L. KING, President.

SiMOM Ceaske, Secretary^
^*^

M*eu every Wednesday Even.ng, »» T^''^^"
, ^,„

p*r.uce Hall, Washington BUeet. Member, of
|

»re iuvited U> aU-nd.
^^^^^^^ g^^„^.

»p34 -

»«- A good Cook, of Jewish persuasion.
2J

fin^.teLy place by -PrJ^y-|, -Hpl^"-
to Mr. Alexandeb, U S?°»»'r%^,V*e who un-

the Rassote Hon.e. ><>«>!,
^'"'^J"';' ,

derstand their busine.. well need apply.
^.^|

Erne jnedische g«te Ko«^hm K««n .^F^
,,.

eine ruhige fortwahrende Sle le bekom

W AL«!>t.«. USansomeStraase.dem
^

1

set House gegenuber.
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The Convent of Mount Sinai!

Ages passed over these cragged moun
tarns since the time they offered a temjKV
rary refiige to the prophet Elias, without
our hearing any account of a Ibcality of
"uch mtens* interest to the historian,
antiquarian, and the believer, still the
pietv of the Empress Helena, the mother
Of the first Christian emperor, sat up
Bionuments on genuine and reputed local-
ities, Ixrought the mountain of the Lord
Mto notice again. Her pious heart sent
aw-i with the same spirit which afterward
aaimated the crusaders, to search out the
Joly places refered to in the Bible ; and
w»en she found one, she erected a monu-
ment to mark it for the guidance of future
•f«» ;

and the pilgrim may see the fruits
or her pious labours from the mountain
Jhere the voice of God was heard in thuu-
<w and lightning by the ten thousands
•Jd ten thousands of Israel. A small
cnarch soon rose on the spot where tradi-
'*on states the biiTningbush to have grown.
*)on several small convents rose in the vi-

*w°'*^i'
*"** devotees thronged to the

<*««'» of Mount Sinai. Harrassed by
w« Bedouins, tbe Christians petitioned the
the Emperor Julian from 527-5<J6 to
huild them a fotrtified convent, workmen
from Egyptian Constantinople, were sent
^""^ orArs to build an impr^nable mon-
•^rey on Djbel Mousa. But want of
water at that height compelled them to
wjijditatthe foot of Horeb, enclosing
J^thw its walls the well at which it is said
Moses was the first to drink. A convent
fose that hu since been an object of curi-
•«ty to Visitors from almost qv^^t^ Chrisr
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tian country, ages have passed since its

first erection, nations have risen and fallen,

and there stands a witness of more than
1200 years of^the inherent pow«p of Re-
ligion, for it was that principal that actu-
eted the nobleand pious Empress and her
son to erect tlie monument, and it was
that principal, that since its erection, has
drawn millions of (new) pilgrims to the
spot—we will now introduce to our read-
ers a few travellers and allow them to
state what it is to be seen at this remark-
able locality, and what they think about
the institution.

But the indulgent reader must not ex-
pect to be introduced into a modem pal-
ace, nor to be out lived with novelties no,
the very raverse it is to a structure that
bears the impress of times that are no
more—of ages that now are merged into
the vast ocean of all swollowing time

—

we shall be introduced to men whose man
ners thoughts and whole life is but a copy
of the dead—and this it is* that renders the
subject more interesting, and rouifes in the
contemplative mind, associations of so
pe^liar a nature.

The convent is situated in a prolonga-
tion of Wady el Raha, which is here con-
tracted to a very narrow ravine of a
broken surfiwe, and literally filled with
rocks. It is overshadowed on the east
and west by towering, almost perpejijicu-
lar mountains, A more wild and roman-

tic situation could not probably be found
upon the face of the earth; and if com-
plete seperation from the haunts of man
is sought by those who devote themselves
to the monastic life, this advantage is here
enjoyed in perfection. A few small, wan-
dering tribes, scattered over an immense
tract of country, from the Nile to the

frontiers of Syria, alone interrupt the
perfect solitude which Nature has ordain-

ed throughout this vast region ; and these
posess so few habits and sympathies in

common with the rest of the species, that

they cannot be regarded as interfering with
this absolute and complete seclusion from
the world.

IAm monastic edifice is ninety paces in

length by eigthy-two in breadth. It is

substantially built of granite, and the

walls, thirty feet high or more, present
rather an imposing exterior. There are
loopholes for musketry, and some small
towers in which cannons are placed, as it

was designed to be a fortress no less than
a quiet retreat forholy men. Its position
in the midst of uncivilized tribes, oflen
hostile and always predatory and treach-

erous rendered this precaution indispen-

sable. ITie interior of the convent A.(k»

not answer to the solid constuction dik]

respectable architecture of the outward
walls. The immense quadrangle is sub-
divided into seveml courts of very
irregular forms, an^a large number of

amalj chambers, about two hundred, 1 wa^
informed, are erected against the walls*

and fronting these courts. They are tn
tered fK)m long corridors, and some o.'

them, upon the second crupper story, orii

tolerably light and commodious. Thv
rest appear confined and gloomy, though,-

perhaps, not ill adapted to the" purpose ij

for which they were erected. The re-

mainder of the quadrangle is occupied
with a great number of chapels, a church,
a mosque, a well of good water, mechan-
ics' shops, a spacious refb(5tory,and all the
et ceteras needful in such an establish-

ment, together with many waste rooms
and spaces which appear to have no other
use than to increase the air of comfortless
desolation which reigns throughout the
whole. Everything butfiie external walls
and the church, seems fast tending to ruin,

and all repairs and improvements are
made in so wretched a style, and with so
little regard to plan and symmetry, as to

increase rather than diminish the api>oar
anoe of general dilipidation. . The doors,
staircases, dtc, are of the rudest workman-
ship, not at all superior to the cabin which
a new settler in the wilda of America
hastily constructs with no tools but his

axe and auger, ITie blemishes of bung
ling handicraft are aggravated by the
crooked, misshapen timber employed in

building. This is unavoidable in a couii

try absolutely destitute of this essential

article. Situated as the convent is, prob-
ably all the timber employed about the
monastery is the growUi of the gardens
attached to the establishment. It is, of
course, scarce and very precious, and the
ill-shapen trunks and twisted limbs, which,
in other places, would only be used as fuel,

are here fashioned into aw»r-po«ts, banis-
ters, and other ornamental work. Dis-
torted branches of fig and olive trees arc
used for joists and rafters. The roof is

formed by placing upon these, layers of
cane, which are covered with etirth.

The visitor to Mount Sinai does not
fail, with a monk for his guide, to make
the tour of this labyrinth oi antiquated
chapels, craay staircases, and low, dark
passages. Tliere is hardly anythingworth
seeing; but it is not the less a duty to in-

spect everything ip such a place, and a

f>er8on wh<^ posesses s^imo sense of the
udicrous, will, at least, be able to derive
a degree o{ amusement from thegrotesque
JStyle of all that he beholds. In making
this indispensable tour, the visitor gener-
ally is first led to a great number of small
chapels, dedicated to different saints and
angels. . They all have a very antiquat(^d

appearance, and are in bad repair: The
walls are usui^y covered with small paint-
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^
Sig», old and much 6uled, and, with vfiry

few exoptions, destitute of every spwiea

of merit The moat oonapioous nidje ia

of oourse always deyoted to the saint,

apostle or angel to whom the cJiapel ia

dedicated, and the monk who iicta aa a

guide, UHsually ent^jrtain* the traveller in

each chapel with the hiatory of its patron

Haint and some tedious legend connected

with it. We visited, says Olin, a dozen
_i' f i, ni - ii nTn?<T Ki fA X nilKanifiitnwt '
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leAmexl, tonstitute leaa than a moiety of

the whole. Tliey were probably the best,

and selected on that aceoun
,

The sixth chapel which we entered is

dedicated U> liloses and Aaron. In this,

the principikl object is a picture of Moses
presenting a tablet to the Almighty, who
writes the Decalogue upon it with his fin-

ger. The monk assured us that, upon
this occasion, Moses remained on the

mountain twenty days and nights without

tasting food.

ITiere is a small mosque within the con-

vent, erected, as our guide averred, in a

season of danger, to avert the destruction

which wiia threatened by the Mussulman
govenor, to whom this region was subject.

ITie whole enclosure was thus rendered

sacred ground in the eyes of the Moham-
nu'dans and the convent saved.

•The church is by far the best part of

the establishment, and is really a fine

building, of good proportions, and posess-

iHg many rich and beautiful ornamenta.

It was built by Justinian, though many
alterati<^ns have probably been made in

subsequent tiinc"*. This church, like every

other spot ui this tialU)wi'd region, is uch
'" venerable traditions. The church ism .--

strongly built, but not very large, though,

on the whole, from its proportions and

decorations, quite an imposing structure.

It is divided into nave and aisles by two

rows of plastered granite columns which

are, with singular bad taste, coated with

white-wash. They are are surmoimted

with capitals of various designs. Along

the aisles are ranges of wooden stalls, in

which the monks Ynust stand and worsoip.

The pavement is of marble, in various

colours. The walls are hung with old

paintings, none of them of any value.

The ceiling is flat, painted green, and stud

(led with golden stars; and many lamps,

apparently of gold and silver, are suspend-

ed around the altar, and in other parts of

the church. The altar, where the mass is

performed, is enclosed by a screen, with

three openings, of which the centre one is

closed at bottom with gilded doors, and

above by a soiled curtain.

[to BI OONTHrTSD.]

Tlie Neiv Year.

B«inK preued for time, we continue the

artioU headed in our iMt number The New
Year, from the Hebrew Review—The view

taken by tbeaatbor, is the popaUr conoeption

of the iroporUiMse end si{(nifioat)on of the feaet,

and id that adopted by the portion called the

ortbodo;i.

The autumnal equinox being thus upou

principle held to commence the year, its

festival is celebrated as that of the new

year, and as a day of judgment to all

flesh, which is to decide their fate for the

coming year. Not that it is considered

as if the destiny of man is on other days

less siibject to the supremacy and control

of Providence ; but it is held that, on

this particular day, the absolute conse-

quences ot men's actions, and the fate of

nations and of climes, are meted out and

weighed. It is a remarkable fact, that

all the anclentastronomers, of all nations,

adopting the ide« from the Jews,* have

given a.s the sign of the zodiac for this

month, the figure of an aged man of stern

aspect, holding a pair of scales in his

right hand, and an open book in his left i

thus plainly expressing the religious idea

of this festival, on which justiceJs^the

ruling attribute.

The blowing of trumpets, which we

find command both in Lev. xxiii. 23. 24,

26, and in Num. xxix. 1, is a rite peculiar

e-i*

I
to thia ftstival '; and la not o]il;)r obncved

'

to thia day, but the hewing of it isoMlrt-

tory on all Jews, It has a dkreot refer-

ence to, and close connexion with, the

service of the day. It proclaims the

king and his day of judgement; as is

said I King* i 39, " And tney blew the

trumpet ; and all the people exclaimed,

God save the king!'' and in Joel ii; 1,

"Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound

nr* ^^^lrtn in my holy mountain : let all

the inhabitants tremble ;
for the day of

the Lord c^raeth, for it is nigh at hand.'

It is intended to call forth terror at the

judgement ;^a8 written in Exod. xix.. ItJ,

"And the voice of the trumpet was exceeds

ingly loud; so that all the people that

were in the camp were terrified;' which

verse is likewise commemorative of the

pving of the law. And in Araosiii. 6,

Shaljl a trumpet be blown in the city and

the people be not terrified?" It likewise

expresses thanks, as in Psalm, "Hallelu-

jah ! praise him with trumpet sounds."

It moreover denotes the freedom from

error and transgressions, which is to fol-

low thee Tiuversal acknowledgement of

the kingdom of God; as is written Lev.

xxv; 9, 10 :
" Then shalt thou cause the

trumpet of the jubilee to sound, and prt>-

claim liberty throughout all the land unto

all the inhabitants thereof." And; lastly,

it denotes the restoration of Israel ; as is

written Isaiah xxvii. 13: 'K)n that day

the gre^t trumpet shall sound, and those

that are wandering about in the land of

Ashur, and the outcasts from the lapd of

Egypt, shall come and worship the Lord

m bi» holy mauntain at Jerusalem."

All these ideas are connected with, and

expressed by, the sounding of the comet

this day, which is emphatical called or

tn^t "the day of rememberancc," and

n;;nn DV " the day of blowing."

Tne service of this festival, comprises

prayers of a threefold kind: 1. moSn
" Of homage," to invoke tde speedy ap-

proach of the kingdom of God, when all

mankind will arrive at the true knowledge

of their creator, and unite in the worship

of their supreme Benefactor. 2. rnjnDi

" Of rcmemberanee ;" acknowledging

the divine omniscience, providence, and ex-

ercise of supremacy towards the individ-

ual ; that it may please an all-merciful

God to remember his creatures in pity,

and temper his judgment with mercy.

And, lastly, 3. nnoiBf "Of sounding the

cornet," to celebrate that ftiture jnbilee

when mankind will be from the fetters of

errors and accquire perfection in the

knowledge of their God. Therefore the

prayers which it is the duty of every

Israelite to recite on this festival, enumer-

ate such verses of the sacred Scriptures as

relate to the supreme reign of the Deity,

to his omniscience and providence, and to

the trumpet which is at once U) proclaim

the liberation, and express the gratefiil

joy, of mankind.

The sacrifice of Isaac is likewise a prin-

cipal part of the commemorative ser-

vice of the day ; to recal the perfect

obedience of the great fathers ot our na

tion, and the memory af the covenant and

oath of Mount Moriah; and by an appeal

to that covenant to implore mercy for a

siufiil race.

With the festival of r\:vm &H^ (* the

New Year,") begins the aweful era called

nawnn 'D' rrmy (" the ten days of repen-

tance,") terminated by the oniDDnov.

On the ni\tf7\ W» Justice is the attribute

of the day. The doom which it pronoun-

ces Mercy may temper; but that mercy

must be implored; not by prayers only,

but likewise by repentance and righteotis-

ness, comprising charity. Accordingly

the prayers of both the New Year and

the Day of atonement declare " that peni-

tence, prayers, and righteousness (charity,)

a^rt the evil doom." And as repen-

taiice—sincere contribution for past sins,

with the firm determination ts avoid the

like transgressions Jor the future, deser-

nedly takes the first place among these

three means of invoking mercy, the period

especially dpvoiad t© implore the: t^«Jf
pardon, preparaU.ry to an emended life

for the coming year, i« called " D4V» <>'

agPMTANCK." Accordingly it is aisto-

mary to bomore carefW in conduct, more

devote in prayer and m<jre liberal in cha^^

rity, during these ten days than at any

other period of the year ; in the humble

hope that sincere repentance, evinced in

deed and th<jught, may induce Divme

Mercy to mitigate the sentence which

strict justice proriuunoes tjit tiw trans-

greasions. And it is in this sense that

the Talmud says, (Treatise Jtosh has/uma,

petek, or "chapter," the first,) " R.

Chrespadoi saidi, I^. Jot^hanaii said. Three

books are opened on mvtri IMO one for

the «>nfirmed just,—one jor the confirmed

impious,—and one for those between the

two extremes. The first are immediately

inscribed on the book of life ; the «econd

are immediately inscribed on the book

of death ; the third remain undecidexi un-

til the oniBsn or If their repentance is

then fonnd sincere and accepted, they are

inscribed on the first ; if found to l)e but

outward and rejected, they are inscribed

on the second book." And, as no one

can presume U) consider himself as con-

firmed just, it is only by sincere and

heartfelt contrition that he can escape the

fate of the impious.

If the Jewe have drawn eo considerably an

Chaldean end Pefiian Mythology, as we adver-

ted in out last number. Why suppose this

universal coincidence, though striking in it-

self«to be owing to the Jews : Could not a siea*

ultateous tradition have have reached Jew and

Pagan at the eam^'tiuie, and if any material

baa been borrowed probably the Jew was the

Wrf*M»*r. w which cQUclueioP weonghttobe

leu. .as presenting ideas by figures of manor

beaet was auti j«wieh.

NEW ADVERTISBMBNTB.

Sam
DIRECT(OM

PACIFIC M1J8KUB1.

Olay etraet.... ..— — . ._..^Ooraer or,.Keam

'

Wtthis popular place of amuse
jOLmBJIT n>«r* i8 ttie UlBQESr^OOl-LBOTlOW Of
LITmO WIU) itNIMALB ever e»hiWte<l on thu Ooaat

AmOBf theiD ...ay N *een the GRIZZLY BEAB ciJM

"tuA»o<>" wuighlnK o**"" ""e thcmwmd Bve hoBdred

pou^i. One RuSKia.^ OBOWN BKAB, «elfhl"K •b<«t

^100 i)oun*i. Another Oft- KH>y, weighing lOOO pound..

Th« cilrbrttt«l QOLDIN »lj» • Bl^k HyenaBwlwo
Rocky Mounlair. Wbita Be**, ftefced Beair ofOalMhmls ,

ilu«e Black Onl>», iwdQIaaairwn Cubvooe MammrthPlg.

Uwelher wijh the CuEWfBIn Uw nw tigm ,
*e_».^»»et

wkliBen htotmrO, CaWmouat, Aat Esiar, P^""* ^^j
£aK>ea. and other large Birds, and a colleeUon of StuflM

Birds.

A ftiU Band of Music ia attendanee every evening.

Open ever><J»y and evening, (»uidsys excepted.)

A&slon-Finy OeoU. sepUttf_^ J .

JOflM BCBMIDT, HMMAW HADEUai

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMFOKTUtS AKB DIALMM IM

FOBEiei Mil lliMESTIi; FHIiTS,

PBB8XBVU, COVFXCTIOHIBIIS,
JfUT8, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
(Between Montgomery and Sansome, oppoaite

tke Merchants' Exchange,) San Franeisoo.

Orders from the Country punotBally exeeuted.

Be4-8m

MEBCBB &. BXIBNHEIIC,
WBOLXaALB AVD KXTAJI.

BTXAX
CANDY MANUPJiOTUBSRS,

Ho. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second stroet, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Fsctory, and Introduced 8M»m lato the mannfccturt

of Beflned OwKlleS. Mesaw- M- * B would reapectflilly

call the attention of the public and ibe trade to the magni-

ficent Btoch of Ooofectionery they can now offer, manuAc-

tur«d «iH»f««»i>- Cm the Califuinia and PHCilo "^le. H»v ng

been practically engaged in Uie buaineaa in this city the

pu»t five years, they are enabled to dbft oonFiTiiioa

from any source.

In addition to th i UBUal variety of Stick and Lump Oandv,

they can supply OomflWrea. Oavored equal to the French,

Candy Toys. Gum drop*. Imitation Fruit, in Ikct, every

variety of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs. M. * B. would requcs' an inspection of their

Btock previoHB to purchasing elsewhere, as they feel satis-

rt«d they can auit the wan.s^onhe^-o.^ KnHBIM.
marO.Sm Bemember—136 Kearny street

ffIA NC ISCO
imp6rter

« O £ ^:

i^ustral 3fn»lrutnent«

ITALIAN A. ROMAN
^-O-S T R ING SO^

SHEET MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

OrderR for tties aboT«» 1»y tbe case
or otlierwiae lllled promptly,
and at tine loivest prices.

A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OP _ ^MUSIC AI. I n I*m UMENTS ,

Probably pxrccdstht! sum total of all other similar Btocas

lu Caifuriiia. ronseqU' nily he mu«t and will sell

J®" CHEAP, -m.
TUK GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
AND BOOM MADE FOR THAT IMMENSE

STOCK,
Which ii now on the way IVom France and Germ»ny.

PIANO FO TES-»rom differtnt MamiftclnreW, and

wnrrHntod pcrffrt in rvety particular.

BBAfS INSTRUMBNTS-French and Geimen, ftom

tbe boHl mnktrv.
.

VIOLINS—French. German and Ittllan at prices vary-

In. from T5 cents to $50 each, with or without bowg and

GUITAB8—With paper '.or woodm cases. If requ'red

price* greatly r(>dacBil.

Ba4os, Flutee, Tamborinee, Clarionets, Fifes, kc.

A large asuortmoni, and every quality, varying from the

chcKpest to the very best-He is thereby enabled to suit

very customer and market. JylO-tf

L. KING & BROTHER,
Importers a n 4 J ob b e r 8 of

M ' o K E^ & C O .

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

(g?nnnl3finttianMHf,
and in all kinds of

COUNTRY- PRODUCSj
PORTLAKD, 0. T.

RANKIR » Cp.j 8»Praii^OiOgl. _^ ,„^_

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMP0RTKR8 OP

FANCY GOODS. .
HOTions* •*•

. i_

No* 2 Ctutom House Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento strejets,

BAN FRANCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS receive «g°»«-.„'*lP"*°''
°'

FANCY IWODS, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

Hosiery, Accordeoni, Perfumery, Playing Cards Leoklng

Gla9«e«, Combs. Brushes, Porte Mouniaes, k«.

Together with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notion..

"Idaguerrean gauljery,
Comer Washington and Ihipont streets,

pRiasa TO auiT.

MR HENRY BUS' (baa, since hi* several yean resi

denc^n this city, l^lned «.d •-""^^"'l™*'^ ""

confidence of not only bis oounryBien, the German por

tion of our luhabitanU, but of tbe public »t large, by hi«

aWUty and skill in rendering the moat sinking Tlkenesac

in different stylos and sizes.
# •« ™. ,„ •«* ran-

His prices, from the moderate sum ofM up to fSO. ren

dors it within the reach of alnK)«te»«ry body to have a go. J

likeness Uken for his gratdcaUon hero, or agreesbly w

suVp^^ a loving ftiend .n the At antic States, or in Euro,*.

JylO i
—

BoOTM, SUOB*. BAVM. CAV», BTC-

No. 110 Sacramento st between Leidesdorff

and Sansome streets.

SAN FBANCiaCO, CAL.

•MIKE COHEN,

The. only real and original Cheap John,

HAS ALWAYS ON ffAND A LABGE
and full asaortmeutref ' '.

'.Jf
'

-

Clottaing, Boot% Slices, Hats aisd

Gaps, andl*Ul»l»er <iood9,
Cheaper thsn sny other House in Callfomla.

SkAMSNS OUTFITS aoustantly oa hand. »" •»

a^a

Foreign InteUlgenoe.
«» •'niq » w ( •

•

J'^^xmiLtk.f-^k. friend just returned from

the East gires a farorable account of the Jews

in a^ Hei^Oiiy. The copions rains that

had &llen early io tbe spring promised a

pitatifal hartesi and it was hoped that the

price of wheat will be considerably cheaper

than it has been for a long time. The price

of labor is at present mnch higher than it hu*

been for some time past, owing to tbe Yarions

biUdingn Jo ihe coarse of ^reeties. Meet^
these baildingg are on aaconnt of European

GoTernmeuts, and more partionlarly of Russia.

In reply to oar inqniries he ioformed as that

he visited the Missionaries Establishment

which, however, has but a very few inmates or

converts. This is not owing to the want of

zeal on the part of the missionaries for he re-

presents them as most sealoos in their cause

men ot acknowledged piety and integrity, bot

it shows that the Jews will rather submit to

poverty than desert their faitfi. As regards

the converts, we feel Jj^posed to adopt the

opinion of a certain Rev. Mr. Jetter, who, at

the late Conversion Meeting at Exeter Hall,

London, is reported to have said : " It is often

said that the converts of the Society are mere
hypocritea. Alas ! in many instances they

are very unworthy."

—

Amumean.

Pkanck—The daily papers report that M.
Fonld has left Paris for England, whither he

comes to represent the Emperor at the Man-
chester Exhibition in his quality of minister

' of the imperial household. M. Fould has been

invited by the Queen to stay some time at

Windsor Castle. Strange that our peers

sboald dread so much the approach of the

Jews to the legislatorial seat which Rer Majes-

ty herself does not scrapie to receive a Jew in

her palace as a guest. Onr peers have to take

a lesson of liberality from their sovereign.

—

Ibid.

BnE4KiST.—It is customary at Bukarest

every Easter for the ^Tince and all the most

influential inhabitants to pay a visit to the

metropolitian. The principal Jews do the

same. The visitors kiss the hand of the pre-

late, who, returns it by impressing a kiss on

the foreheads of the ealuters. This year, we

learn from the" Israelite Rjumain," the recep-

tion was most cordial. Snch is the spirit of

mutal tolerance which reigns here.

Rome.—The Jewish community ot this city.

formerly very numerous, now numbers bat

four tbonsand souls, of whom llie greater por-

tion are supported by pnblio harity. Never-

theless, that congregation is >ne of the mc^t

lavish in works of benevoKiiw Barely abjut

a thousand individnals are com)-'ri<«d aqong
those who have to pay the sp« ial ' ax Kyied

on trade and capital. *\uioog *\'!ises of

tbe diminution of the rcsoarCea oi >' ')rotbers

are : in the first pla» the comp a m uf fop-

eiga houses which um establiehr.i
j Rome

and, next, the poorer mechanics v jd dealers

suffer considerably. So there can be nothing
mournful than the appcarancebf the Ghetto
If they only enjo>i.d the rights formerly gran]
ted by Martin Y., or if the^ eonW freely de.

vote chemselves to tbe exe/cise of the profes-

sions everythicu wonlrf jooh rhange^ts aspect
;

the rich would no longer emigrate to other
ciUes and thr poor wou'd find occupation, but
iQ the present state of things they have only
to suffer wiih p»V«nte. Thoir fate is in the
hpidf of ibe Prinoe wh<. ^roverna them ; he
kn *c their misery, muy be realiee thtir
hopi:' \— iamoMan,

JSKKV.—Rettnt statistics estimate the
Dunbfr of Jews in tbe Turkisb empire at 125,

NOTICE.—Marriages, Births, and Fu. I

neral notioes are not eharged for at thts

office to subscribers, to others ctreum-

stancee compel us to raake the moderate

charge of 75 cents.

BANKING.

MABRIEB.
In this city on Sunday the 2Sd ult., Mr.

Henry Fneman, to Miss Carolina Moshrimer
In this city on the 30th, Mr. Piokoa Meyer,

to Miss Carolina Opitz.

.
I
SRND, fiATT.T, TO ALL PABTS OF

BtBTHS. .

At Sacramento Citv on Monday, the 17th
ult

: Cordelia, wife of"^ Mr. Louis Elkus, of a
Son,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
a . _^

N' n'KJE.--\Vj. Hlrpady stated in a f^ir-

Dty liLiil.r.
<j|j,^^ „Q nolBce will be takeir

any attauk ^^^ ,„ . course or charaftt-r
cept oppon(.nt^ ad.iress such to our coi-
ns. We ^^!|ing^. ^11 allow them the

r-a- mable 8{^g_ *

Pacific Mall Steam Ship Co.'a Line.

PANAMA;
Oonnectlnj, by way of the Panama Rallroai with Uie

Steamera of the U. S. Mail Steamship Osnpany
at Asplnwall, '

WXLLB. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AMD

lANKING COMPANY,
I OFFtCB, Rortbw«<t Corner of MoBtgoBMry tmi
CaUfornla Streeta, aan FraBoUca

CAPITAL, Seoo.oeo.

For New York and New Oiie.ins.

DEPABTUBE FROM VALLBJO ST, WHirP.

The Splendid Steamship
{

GOLDEN AGBI
OOMKODORI WATXIN8,

Will leave Vallejo street Wharf, wW the

United States Mails, Passengers and Tr ,^|),j «.

On Monday, Sept. 21, at 9 A.

PUNCTUALLY
1^" A ohoioe of berths on the AtUni

.

steamera ifl aecared by the <nrlj pvirohittij ui

Tickets in San Franeisoo.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES & ^ABCOCK, Agont^
Corner Sacramento and Leidesdsrff streets
a 28

California Steam NaH^atfoD Company.
Departure from ^knn Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 1856.
steamer Hf^YwOKtV. Oapt. PAiioai, SamOBB.
Steamoi AJfr^UifK, Capl. B. A. PooLi.
8lowner6oypiDKNC«.
SteJqA. WILSON O. HITNT,

8«nB»r HKLEN HENSLBiT, Oapt. M. C. M. CHiDWiCK.
8t«imer J. BRAODON, Oa|>t. J. W. Polk.
Sfeamer URILDA. Ca^ E. Z. OLARsa.

Jteamer 00ENF.LL4. OapL £. OowoKLttr.

One or mure of the above Steamera wiU leave Jackson

jtreet Wharf ovary day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ez-

repted,) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Oonnsctiny with the Light Draft Steamera for

MARTSTILLE. C0LU8I and RED BLUFTS.
For Airtber particulars Inquire at the Ofllce of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets.

ap8 SAMUEL J. HINSLET. President.

MISCELLANEOUS.

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingharo Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley,
Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,

Constantly on hand.

68 riay Street, below Front,
RiOHABdL. RoBBBTSON, ) . xt r»r. 1 «^x^^.^
HoMKR B. Hawkins. [

^^^ FRANCISCO.

|^~ Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or ahipped for the Country, without extra
charge. ap3tf

STOTT & CO.,

ouPioneer Camphene Distillers and
HannfjEtctorera,

IMPOKTERH OF AND DEALKR8 IN

Lamps, Ghimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.
Office, No. 196 Sansome Street, cor. of Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittances, .will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods pat at low prices.

ml3-tf

CALIFORNIA—
WBBK1jT-To Crescent City, Or^on, and tlM

iontherB Ooast—
MI.IIONTHI.T—To the AUantle 8Ut«. in

)har< e of Special MeaseDveri, by the faaama and
fioaraftna Steamera, oonDeoiing In Ne« York with the

AHIRIC N tXPilUa.CO.,..Westand Canada Weat.
[TNITKJ KXVH,amfflb., KaotaudWnt.
tI«ENO£J« tXPaftfS OO., South and West.
Ki.nONAL KXPSK88 CO.,.. North and Canada last
iUUUOAN UBOFl'AN KiPRlMa BXCMANOB

I

CoMPANT England, Oarmany and rranea.
I _^ •

I EXCHANGE
Od al I the Frinoipal Cities In the Unitdd Sta

Cacada

COLLECTIONS MADE

aad

And Ueneral Expreaa Bosiness prompfly attended to.

LOUIS Mol.AMK, J.

Oeneral Agent for California.—
De
Kpr

Q. W Rm.L, SnpKrintendent Baokinj Department.
i SikMv tkiA Kiii9m, Bnperlntendent Esprraa Depart
«•». feflS

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER,

ri er of Washington and Kerney at, fronting
the Plaza, Ban Fraooisco, California.

MEDICAL.

'UXSV^ AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the
* i»i I II pie Eastern Citiee. BULLION. CER-

•'^' < >TESOF DKPOIT. afea. bongbi attha
"-''r^«.^ r»t«a,

v4..ujfli"jn' made ond •money trauamittcd,

od all businaos connected with Banking
tian^acted.

Agent in New York—JOHN COOK, Jb., 81

Broadway. mayS

SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET. CORNER OF CLAY,
DRAW AT BIOHT, IK SUMS TO SUIT,—OM

—

Van Vleck, Bead * Dresel ^.New York
J. W. Clark * Co _ Boston
Dreiel * Oo Philadelphia
Johnston, Broth<>r * Co Baltimore
A. J. WheAler, Esq .*_'. Cincinnati, Ohio ,

State of Missouri . St. Lonis
Hsskell it 0&, Bxchan)^ Bank St. Louis. Mo
B. E. Jones, Esq., Cashier _.....PitlBl>iirKh, Pa
A. D. Hunt 4c Oo _ Louisville, Ky
J. 8. LyeU _ Detroit. Mich
H. W. Conner 4 Co ....Charleston, 8.

Brown, Johnston * Co. New Orleans
C. Durwln * Co _ ...Montreal, Canada

—ALSO

—

EzcbaniKeon LotKlon,

Frankfort on the Maine. ) „ .
Stnttgart. \

Germany

Purchase Certificates of Deposit and other Bxchange, at
current ratea, and transtct a genernl Banking Buaineas.

V. M. DRRXEL, Philadelphia.

apS E. V'cmSlCH, (
8" »«»«"«=«•

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTH.RS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

IfRAR TRB OOR.NEH 01^ CALIPORNIA

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

Ail Business Entrusted to their Care will be Despatched
with PrompUtuile.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Boll'oii Dealers in the City of New York, have receiv-

ed larjrn amounts of Gold Barshearint; the stamp of " Kit-
Moa A BlOBTBR" and " Killooo A HnMBiRT," of San
Fraticlgco, California, and cbeeiililly recommend their stamp
for ceRRKOTNiBS, linvinK tastoil their Assays thoroughly,
both in the Aniericuri hihI BuropcHK Mints.

VAN VLICK, READ U DREXKL,
DUNCAN, 8HKRMAN t, CO.,
BEKBE * CO.,
B. BEBBND * Ca,
ADO. BELMONT,
8CIIU0HAR0 * OEBHARD.

Naw YoKK, August. 18W.

General Collector.

JOSEPH J. LABATT, long a resident of Ran
Francisco, solicits Accounts, Bills, Sec. for Collection.

aaraBRNcaB!
Messrs. Josse Soliirman. cor Batlory and California sts.
" aeigmund T. Meyer * Co., 62 Cailftimia at.
" Steinhart, tc Co., 62 Sacramunto sU

Dr. Crane, (Dentist,) 187 Clay sL
Dr. Gautier CiilifbmlH street.

MesKru. Harmon & Labatl, Att'ys at Law, 10T Merch't st.

Can always he found at the office of tbo Weekly Oleaner.
or at 101 Merchant atieet. mavfll

STAMPS.
CmLDREN'SOOTiiES Should be Marked-Men's

clothes should be markc<l—Women's clothnsHhoiild he
marked—Girl's c'othes slir)uld b(; marked—fcvury-body's
dollies should be in«r><e<l

NOISY rABRlEE. 122 Lonf wharf.

Has a nice assortment, aU with Roman iottara. )«M

i LITTLE, &€0..
:
"APOTHkCAllTKV HALL.,»»

Ho. 187 Hratfonmry BtrMi

Wf. B. LITTLK AND OHARLBt E. HtNOKLEY
are regularly ivlucated Apothecaries— Oraduates of

PhartnaoauDcal 0oI|«k6s. and are the oldest and most ei-

perleuoed DRUGOISTe in this cky.

UTTLE k CO.

ATTEND exohiaively to lbt> Prescription and ramlly
UeUicluu Buainesa. and one of the Arm Is always la

atteudanoa, at all boars..DAY or NIOHT.

LITT^B * CO.
Ci ELL only the beat quattty artiujes. and their prices are

"1^ LOW£R than "any^othwaataWisbttrent hr this city.

LITTLX*00.
EMPLOY no Boya ur Inuxiwrieucod Peraous in tbev aa-

tttblishroenL

LTTTLE k CO.

HAVE an eU'ipint asuoriment of Toik't Arttoles, Perfti-

niory anil Fancy Qooda, which are oflbred at exceed-
ingly low prlees.

LITTLE ft CO.

PREPARE Rosemary siul Castur Oil, the best artiele

in use for baauUfyiiig and IncreasiiiK thoarowlh of the
HAIR—fretting the head f um Daudrulf, preventing thL
hair (hMii fklling, ond preserving Its natural oulor.

LITTLE ft CO.
PREPARl the Floreotinu Toot'i Wsshand Saimnnneous

Tooth Powder, elo^.'snt and unefVil arliclMi (l>r whileii-

Ing and cleaniiliiK the Teeth, preset viug the Gums, and Im-
parting a delightAil frai^riuicu to Ibe hruath.

LITTLE ft CO-

PREPARE the world-renowned Dovlna's Pitch I.osflngea,

ft-uni tbe Oriental Beci|>e of Dr. Wn. Devlne, univer-
sally allowed to be very efttcaoious fbr coughs, culds, and
consumption. Pricu uiily 2& c«nt« a Bex, or Svv n>r fL

T TTXT.B A CO

ARE AGENTS lor all the popular Patent Mediciiiea,

Mt4 aell tbe geniiiue articles at tba v«(y lowest rates.

irhuftoo.,
Apothecaries' HaM, 137 Montgomery st.,

maylft Retweca Clay and OoKimor«iBl Sta.

~~~
TjCARL^llBOHT,

Dr. Med. Chlr. and Acoouoheur.
office hours from 7 to 11 o'clook, a. a.

233 Dapout atraat,
Jy 10

"^ to WaahiBgtw-

J. H. WIDBBR & Co— A P O^ih 15 € *<rf ft 8 ,

ap8 VERSNDAH DRUG STORE,
Comer of Kearny and Washington Streets. Sao Franeisoo

DR. G H. HOIT,
MEDICAL OPFIOE,

i^Oorner Dupont and Pacific streets—en

trance on Dupont

DR. T. REOBNSBUROER,
PHYSICIAN And surobon.

Na 224 arOCKTON STRKET,
Between Olay and Washington streets,

Jel9.3m San Frauclxco.

MlriOELLANKOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

Has, by the superiority of his Daguerreotypes and Ambio
types, received

THE Fl^ST PREMIUM
Awarded by llic State Fiilr of IBM, being the

ISIliD TIXK
BRCRIVKD AOAIV8T ALL

COMPETITORS,
Corner of Sacramento and Montgomery Streets.

To those who wixh something new and boauunil, we
have purchased the Pnleiit Uii;ht fbr cuttingAMBHOTY PfS

,

for this State, and is now prtnared to take tbeoi In a style

oueuualled In the Dulled State*, of any slae, Cnm tbe
smallest miniature to llfb-Hlze.

I hereby denotince all Pictures taken an glass, ia this

City or State, and callud Anibr|ilvpea, aa " bogus." and a
fk-aud u|X)n the public, being a miserable lultatloa of tba

genuine article.

PH OTOGR APHSf
We are now executing the Sneat PBOTOORAPH8,

" BOTH PL»i!i AKD ooLoaiD," ever taken In the State.

Pliot<i(fraphlc Tiown of B<illdfni;s, Maehinery, Ac. Ac,
taken at the shnrleet iioliee, and in a HU|>erior mnnn(.r.

If you want a k'""! picture, go to VANCE'S comer of

Sacramento and Montgomery itreeti, febao

WIHES A%B LI<lIIOB«.
8. H. MEEKER & CO.,

BucciBSoaa to

OOODWIV ft CO. ft MEEKER,
HAVE NOW ON H vND AND FOR S.^LE,

a very large stock of

Foreign and Domeitic Liquors.

which they will sell mi llie mosl favoriitile terms. Li store—

000 packages of Now Ybrli Branday, and Old Westora

Whiskey

:

100 bhis very Old Bourbon Whiskey:

aoo 1-8 Philadelphia Brandy

:

80 pipes Philadelphia Gin : 40 do New York Gin

250 packages French Brandy, varioua brands:

60 quarter-casks Uunnony and' Duff Gordon Okl Pale

Sherry: .

140 packages LoutiU and Ijondon Dock Port Win

too ca-tes Claret : 800 do Sautem and Hock :

300 baskets Ohsmpagna, luchidbig tbe wall known ana fk-

vorito brands MaiStilaliM.Chas. HIdaiek, Schrel

Chas. Hrldsick, Bcl»ald> r, Chateau do Ay,

Loiigworth's Wines.

Also—Syrups, Cordiais, Qingor Wine. Ac.

Cash buyers will ikid II to tlicir advantage to call.

8. H, MEEKER* CO.,

marfltf Front street, corner of Oregou.

3:

«—
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THK WEEKL^ GLEANEB

% aJteklq diltantr,

FRIDAY, 8EPTBMBEB *.^27^ i}^]}

THE FESTIVALS.

OD Satardaj and Sunday Sept. 19-20.

1133 DV—'I^ay of Atonement' will fall on

^^^8tb of ttis month.

j1^3I3—'Tabernaclee' the first days will fall

Satardny and Sunday October 3-4.

,131 rTij^ttin—Friday the 9th Oct.

fliyj^— Saturday October the 10th.

min nnosT—Sunday t*>« ii^ <*' ^^'^

ber.

CJommunioation.

San yRANCisoo. Strt. 6lb. 1857.

Editor of the Gleaner:—
Reverend Sir—I hope the following lines

will not be deemed unwotrhy your attention

and the ppace I crave for them in yonr paper.

Attracted by the interesting articles in

your firat nnmbers, partieulaly by those of

tbcolojr???! rret""*- ^ ''P" ^'gh'y p''*""'^ »
the appearance of an organ among us which

promised lo b«eon)e a meaoR of representing

WIT principles before 'ur Christian citiaeo«>,

as «)*o one tf naefal Infffrmation to oar co

relirionteta who would feel induced to iceep a

paper pob'ished among n». when (.hose that ap-

pear at a distance wonld rscape their notice.

Hut wi'hout wipbiri^ lo disparage a publics-

llOtj innu UOtlvntlio Bv ittttini |^0ow) * -T^i^W**—•O-

miss in it a proper discription of those topics

which a Jewish religions publication in our

times ought not to piiss in silence, namely, the

respective merits of orthodoxy and reform.

—

I should think a treatment of this subject in

yonr manner, with your consevative though

enlightened views, would benefit any side of

the question which you may think bound to

take' up. I also think that it is only express-

ing the opinion ofa number of your readers, if

I state, that we have to expect to hear an ex-

plicit opinion from you as an editor, and a man

whose silence on these points we have no rea-

son to ascribe to policy that will only speak as

far as it can do without any prejudice to itself,

or if it does speak will stand like some parties

of the day, from whose manner we can see

that they are looking this way and that way,

weighing how much they have to give to one

party and to the other without spoiling it with

e ither.

The questions of reform having been started

lately in this city by a preacher, wlio stated

that we may undertake changes with the

machor, as that was composed merely by

learned men, but that the prayer, being made

by three prophets in a great assembly, must

not be altered nor must we recite them in any

other language but in Hebrew. I think this

a proper occassion to beg you to Inform your

readers.

iBt.—Whether we dare charge or omit por-

tions of the machsor.

2d. What prophets made our prayers

where was that assembly with whom they

combined in making them.

3d.—Must we use only the Hebrew languag

in onr prayers.

I hope that you, as the only Rabbi in this

State, will not object giving the subject the

attention and space it deserves, particularly as

it is but the statement of the laws and no^

your opinion which your readen reequires.

Tour Obt
lurVISTOATOB.

Is tbt Htbrsw the only Langnaga far Prayar-

Reply to Invkbtigator.

No. 1

Bib. What«v«r may be' the faults of tho

" Olaansr," and w« oarielv«« ar« not blind to

th«m, though the minor portion ia to be laid

to onroharge—be surely cannot be reproached

for hie want of efforta in the eaute of reforw"

but is it a reform of different feature to wbet ie

generally uaderetood by that name at wbieh

he aime.

It is a reform as be stated in his proepe«tus

to the Oleaher, of the humsn heart and feeol-

tiee, it is hie desire to be instromental in pulti-

TSting pione feelings, in purifying oor affeo-

tione,—And whit hie efforts have been in pro

Upon this gloss the Tho«aphoth : It being

written " and thon sbalt bless" IDeut 8
:
10]

as blewings and praises «re directed toward the

divine majesty, thou mayeat hl**$ tn any la-x-

gxtagt that thoM fltanH ; and. of course, in U»e

language that thoa nndersUndestto give praise

to the holy One, blessed be he, with a sincere

heart, to be accepUble to him. Thus we also

find the Jemaalera Talmud, being written " and
I.IOUB,

—

a-tiM wu... -— -" T-' una ineti^maaieiB imujuu, '^•-^ —
moting theee noble aime he leaves hie eandid

|
^^^^ ^j^^^ j^,^^,. nieaning that thou shalt know

^M.m.jt^mM if^ \nAt»». .sx Ta AV n bifOffAT iLelul'ifii—**1D . .« • i^ :ii^^^*tJi • Ii<*ni9 TttSreadere to Judge—a* to lynogogai Refoi ine-

the crieee which we are undergoing, now it iei

petty indeed to comm'neeour reform with the!

eynagogue, the queetion with ue now ie not

what, how much, in what language we ehouldl

pray—the queetion ie do we end dare we pray—]

The reform that we advocate begine withf

the human heart, finds iU sphere of action \a

the eaored preointe of the'.family and in ou

cooveree with man, and endiin the Synagogue

It is not our intention to diecuee the re»-i

peotive meriU of the old and modern etete of

the Synagogue. So much ii certain the an-

cient did not play eynagogne, they were de-

vout, even if they coold not follow the mean-

ing of the words expreeeed in our Hebrew eup-

plicstione ; their teachers were men of eterling

wotV -uu tr^e piety, and not mere performers,

they would teach what they thought tobs»

correct and true and not what the people

w6uld with to hear, and for which they (the

Uerbere) would expect to be hired.

The ancieat eynagogne.was true an 1 honeet,

and iU errors were those of the head, not of

the heart

We therefore allowed time to work ia a «el4

ia which the effortofthe - hyeioian wooW be

ISTate ,as It would have been " poet mt»r*«i>,-

or premature. Hoifever being now calle<

uron to speak about the eubject, we will hon-

eetly give the express laws and of thoee author-

ities to whom inveetigetor appeals, We will

hear what the

n^C'and- the D^O") ^°^ »*>^"'' ^^® "****'

We read in]

: pron rosys nSani yotr

The following (formulas) may be recited m

any language via : the Shema, (-Hear O Irael

Dent. 6 : 4) the pro i/erj and grace (after meals).

Sa K'H mni nSon vnw nnKw i'Wih '^DD

T\y^vn Th2V(\ rw \\\nr\ nota ''wd ^yy^ O'n

: T>3D nnKB^ YSih '^^a T\'ysy\

Mishnah Sotah cap. x commenta the gmara

upon it : Whence (is it proved that) the She-

ma (may be said in any language)? It being

writtten Shema (here comprehend) O Israel,

consequently (you may say it in any language

that you understand). As to prayer an act of

the affections, you may pray in any language

that is supplicatory (in which you are able to

express supplication) you may pray; as to

grace, it being written " and thou shalt eat. and

be satisfied and bless, Deut 8 ; 10) hence [you

may do so] in any langtage that expreses bless-

ing upon,»^"Yarchi" in his gloss what

need is there in this Mishnah to prove it from

a text, they [prayers] having their source from

the effections ; therefore in any language that

jian knows to engtge his heart, [not the mere

lips] let him pray.

or >p^-^

'fiSa naerm naianp nriKD roiai

n'apnS na» {nner^oD nnK» perSa KDnDr:i

: 'oSBm'a KD'K 'D3 oHi . yTMHiTh dSbt 3^ a

lOK ''BK iDBrai -j-iaD 'aS jm- Kn'» na naiai

: »w' njip'ro vhv Sin pe^Sa

to whom the blessing is directed; hence it ts

inferable even would it be said in the vulgar

tongue, not as arrairged (in the text or by the

sages] thou hast done thy duty.

Having now heard the opinion of the Mish

nah, Gemara. Rashi, Toeaphoth, the source

from which the Co^es (tasitly) adopted by all

the stabile Jews are compiled, the former coudd

not teach otherwise, We therefore read in

Code : Q^n HTttf D H^ ^he following

heading niD-^2nSD3 piDS7-ivtrNp

: pjrS ^3 hhonrh h)yin " 1° ^'^

ini? any tlessing, devotion is necessary, and we

may praj in any language"

And tbe text in said ? No. 4 reads

:

iiava 'oYii r«T» pt?S Saa SunnS So-

'DW 'K'l 'n'Sa kSk SSon' kS -^Ti'a San

by iM nSm hy SSonn» poa va-^v hww2
njriapTi nSsn SaK in'aa h vrv tjrjf ow

*\vn ^K'l p»S Saa hidikS th' ^'Ok tiayS

m-i'r p»S Saa SikwS Sia' vaix SwBwa -vn-

" Ve may pray in any language we please,

but tiis [law] ie only meant when he prays

Baziour
;
[at public worships, the synagogue

or ninyan may do so] but at private worship,

yon mt«t use the Hebrew only [The object was

to prevent\be ignorant from asking what was

improper to p»y to for] But some (teach-

ers) contend, in only praying for the grant of

individual wants, as fol the sick or iu distress,

then we must use the Hebiew ;
but the prayers

composed for the Congregation [onr usual

prayerfoundintbe prayer bopk] even an indi-

vidual may recite them in any Vnp»&lf«- ^^^

some [go even futher and] sayevef.Jn private

worship, supplications for the necei'ties. ^t

may ask them in any language, eicejAin^^

Ajamaie." To this q^uotation fVom *'^*=

D^'n vrm iny \rh\ff we could suw^d

a number of other authorities, as maimonidi*

and every teacher in Israel must know that all

OUT authorities agree that lip work is no prayer,

and that we pray any portion, either individu-

ally or in the congregation, in the language we

understand.

And what doee the great light of Israel, the

man whoee thoughta and ideae for more than

seven centuries offer mental food to the amin*

ent, among the Jewieh and Oentlle divines,

what doee the D3£n Maimonides teach t Did

he teach the law and the teetimony, or did he

abuse this simplicity, or ignorance of hie

hearers and readers? Did he teach what

every school boy- who baa ever handled the

inprnSr, to read the rgulations for prayers

which he ia to recite every day, could, on the

spot, have convinced him to be in strict con-

tradiction to the plain rule laid down there

No, Maimonidas never played upon the [pre'>

sumed] ignorance of the people, and as a

teacher he taught as all teachers in Israel [we

say all; for no honest Rabbi, has ever taught

differently] and the l^'^Pin'^r teach. Accords

ing we read in his work, the "Pinn t" on pray-

ers ae follows

:

ptr^ b^D ^na^:! t>:i maian Sai

T\yvf DK' D'aan upnj? pya ^o¥i-v mm
py^ niaSai aiatK Tarn' S'wn ;'aaan

: vet' Sin pcfSa iS'ak naian

"Any blessing may be said in any language,

providi i \ 1 use the formula ordained by the

aagee. But if he even change the formula if

but mentioned the name of God, and ez-

prs'^ed the purport of the bleesing, though it

be in the vulgar tongue, be has performed his

duty.—Maimonides, on the blessing Chap. 8th.

Need we have any more pioos men than

the nbtr •«»^ ^ expreMly te«dM> in H'OVf
rhsrs
B^rWS^ S^iu Vji prja otkh SSon-HO

\y\± yhvV vDiv b:h orn '^^ in

-laiKBT na i'aa» D'y» nnit p»Sa SSun'Brai

; p Sa vhy Sp' vh

" When a man prays in a language that

is familiar to him, namely that which he usee all

4ayibrhie wants, }m mH wnlff^ nbla to

pray with devotion ; but if he prays in another

tongue though he may understand what be'

says, he will not find it so easy [to follow with

his thoughts the words uttered, with his lipe'

These are th^ words of the great Cabbalist

the n^B' [m:2n nini*? '^] ^^^ ^^^^

of Prag, whom the pions almost deify—Thii

may suOice for this time.

But most not it

strike every reader that after common sense,

the Misl^ah, Gemara, Rashi, Tosaphoth, the

Sulchan Artuh, MaimauiUs ahA all the Babbia

teach that we not on*ro«y pray in any lan-

guage, but that we oug/U to use- any one in

which we are conversant instead of the Hebrew

unless we understand it well, how doee it come

that up to our age, only the Hebrew was used T

The phenomcn is easily explained, a too great

adherence to antiquity a reverence before the

mould of ages, has prevented the narrow mind-

ed piety, to Uke like a Jacob, heavy stone

from the well. Another adequate reason is

allprevailing power of habit.

Bat the most powerful reason was—Oh how

humiliating for the teachers, and how awful

truth fer the people—the most powerful reason

was—FEAR. Fear of the people can Mift up

a hand against a Moses and drive him for

forty years into the wildeme?s, Exodus 2 :

the people that can feed four hundred syco-

phants on the royal table, and compel their

prophet, a prophet ! such as Elias, to flee firom

rebellious Israel to the wandering Arab-hence

to the poor heathen woman in a heathen land-

and again from there to the barren rocks of

Horeb-and everywhere find a shelter

except among his people [1. Kings 17, 18 :]

whom his honeet «eal wished to convert from

idolatry, and under its rulers whoes he had

disobliged.

The teachers were afraid of the rulers who

1 [as tradition reports King Menasseh to have

done to the prophet Isaiah] might saw asunder

I the body of the godly seer who would try to

I

remove popular blindness. Thus popular cus-

Vom prevailed over canon law ; and consequent

igijorance si ifled common sense. But there have

betP synagogues as far as thirteen and eighteen

hnnired years back and even while the Jerusa-

lem temple stood, where public worship and the

readiijt of the laws w» performed in the ver-

nacular^ upon this we shall revert in the con-

tinuation This assay we wish to conclude

by stating that our object here is not to wieh

to be InetrtfnenUl in removing the Hebrew

from the a^'gogne, no candid mind can

peruse our publication without finding us.

oonservative-Vat •''eno*. '^''der the circum-

etances under wVicb we write, would indeed

b.^ criminal—and, pwhape theee lines may be

a means of relieving ^^« ™''»^« »' •<"»• P^"^

sons who, 'having »een brought up in this

•ountry ftt a time wh«n the new settlers had

no 01 portunity to h«v« tl»«»f children Uught

tU Hebrew, many think tneir prayera in the

vernacular less secepl^ble. We therefore

aeaufetbem, in the name«f »»' teachers, that

prayera arc acceptable in •"7 lMga««« »»>•'

is understood, is to be pref«r«<l to the Hebrew

if not understood.

to be [C!ontin''«d*]

ynvf m Kip'i SSfin'i? d-^'' ^^ ^^

snpn pB?Sa bhotvum paeF P^^ ^'^""^^

'

: paoirw

read preyers >t ue Sjmtfogue oo fir

nstant invttml
Member* and friends are retpectftilly "j ^^j,(,g ngc.
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TO TSRXEtrrBi:

TWO *»A3 OI'DKO '33 D'3'DKa Un» 'HB'M

fyh WW Dm orr-^ata) >>,t 'n^at

dtotSi iimS DJ1 rntar\o 'nw nnn pnaSi

nK D'lma 0"n *a*nn unjK yy—nytsTivS
'D3 inK UKSfat TaenSKj orw' T»i'a oain
naSn rro) nia nonai no'ner niaSn Saa
Oil hn'^v nivifln Saa ntflnj "m/th D'jnriKn

• onwS 'iKin m o'tna btk kih

w -mnK "yyyyv 'o Sa U'njn -bS ^a'j^

yirtWW^^v motrrrh Hy ^an WYv ^vh
kS 3"»n K^a ^ni* n^a on 'a DnSlpamS p»«

o'xa umaK ttnSnS kSi o'lraun jiaK p'tnnS

We, the undersigned, having, been present

at the examination of Mr. Isaac Goldsmith at

which he was found proficient in all the regu-

lations ofour ancient appertaining to his office,

and knowing him to be a atrict adherent to our

inatitutions. and worthy of the truat repoeed in

him, give it as our opinion, that any man who
tries to disparage him. in his occupation as

Shoehat, is not to be listened to ; for he eondee

to stir up contention ; he does not come to sup-

port, but to injure our inatitutions, and thus

his words are not to be regarded. In coroba-

tion of oar teetimony we aign onr names.

K3ni oyy oS ynvffTr\ onnanS vnrh yn 2y
: ait9 na"(a on'Sy

pflS nn SiSk ni j or MDO'VjM-ia^kD na
|KDD;r •'Dr nai

D'yjK IK Swa TKa vnm
p'owiaVt rmnv omoK diw

p'0»iaS'T »aST o)K3

ij^Snjjro oniaK dikj

TO ISRAEUTES.

I the undersigned, take this opportunity to

state to those whom it may concern, that it is

an egregions inconsistency to engage any

man as UfT]^^ who is himself guilty of eating

nifi"lD <*' "^^^ ^^ ^° proved to have been

» n^C' SShD a sabbath breaker.

I now publicly confess that I this day re-

gret having given n7Dp tO a certain tDITltJ'

of Sacramento, whom as a man and a *"nrf*
I, according to his promise expected to act

conscientiously in the performence of his sacred

duties and in the execution of the tmat
repoeed in him. But finding on facts this not

to have been the case—I as an Israelite, feel

it my duty to make this statement public, so

that my brethern may be in possesion of the

facts, and all in accordence with the declara-

ion of our sages of blessed memory Sx"!!!^*
MD rrr p^^ir elias woolf:

This Society will meet Sunday September
13. at 61 P. M. every member is expected to be
prasent as bnsinees of importance will be
trenasacted.—By order.

Simon Craner.
Seoetary.

LEVY'S INSTITUTE.
Ad examination of Mr Levy'* pupils will

take place Sunday next, the 18th inst, at 10
A. M. at the baaement of the Broadway Syna*
gogne.

Parents, Guardiana, and Frienda' are respect^
folly invited to attead.

chxbba butjb choldi uksoshah.

NEW ADVERTISEMBNT8,

TomStJ orvr ^y^tn no'nn t^'ki yybm^
";rpD'3f»nfl fHD Knan "ai^ur

'ySn 'mm nia'ja

'jntriK my'\) Sti 'a

PDH k-^aiai laiS V>nnH nvnai niB»nr vyy^ 5*i»

nSw '3JM njpi- "n.-! ok r'n3.-iS *"n hyy tm—od>p rw
VH : 'SXK 0'J«D nSnD 0>3-> DJ>—013V PlSarWD OJ?D
>pi"r—Snnri >j3 ^:^<rm n»* nwinS t3iD np Sas "iU
fnoiwD Pvn3i nKy>nr .niaS'no jnv k'' "11Dr^S»«J
^Vwn -TTnTT 3*?^-S3"l**^y,j,T irnHDi'KrK nnit ^i^p
-i*3ir r«Svn3 MVT t3 inra 'JK nwai 'DJ» noii T\>rfil

vrh 'n ov.-i mnm Sp ^r\tt2 ^H•^S^ d»d»i kxm ntai

0'K3i inn>ir>r m'n m
o'^rn'' irnwS p'>inrh rp na ovn m

on' 3n">i Snj ovn m
'3"n nsmw rti3t

O'jp*? ^'HM mpn SsSi

A riNEBERO.

TRANSLATED FROM THE HEBRKW ABOVE.
1 noticed in the Oloaner the signature of "^'jntn, (the

'e«Bt worthy) Mr. Isaac OoldRmith. BnW of tho city of
Sail Francieco. Being greatly aittonlshcd at It, I am ready
to war against this audacity, and I muat in regard to

n3'nm|'>''ftl in Justice to the Israelites sieak openly

aa^sinst such fklse i>retenslon.4. How can one hvliig being

d«ny the other? For the present I only send a amall branch

of grapox. and have more in store, which I am at any time

ready to show to the I'pxn (the leaat worthy) and my fel-

low I«raellt«s saying : that the 'pjn (the least worthy)

Mr Isaac Goldsmith, does not know a particle of rila^n

n|">'^ai nOTIV, whercfbre I beg of my fellow Israelites to

nduee Mr. Goldsmith to have a debate, to this effiwt with

uie. in presence of some men ehoaen by himself, and I am
most certain that be will show that his qnallflcation in rec

fard to noons' are as small as his name is. To the proo-

thi« I give mv n«m^ this, the 6th day of Vl^K 5617.

This is the 'ong wished for day which came,..This la the

day which will put a stop to tho IboHng of our fellow I«ra

elites.—This H the day on which be can Justify himself U
able. With this do I lead my way, and shall enlighten the

ongregal ion . A- i<'lHiiBiid.

This Society will hold their regular
meeting at the Half of "Sons of Temperance,"
•D Washington street, between Montgomery
*Dd Sansome, every second Sunday in each
month, at 6^ o'clock, p. m., precisely.

L. KING, President.

SnioN CaANKR, Secretary. mayl

CONGREGATION EMANU EL.
McMBcas will pleaae take notice that the

iesta for the enauing year will be sold on Sun-
a»y the 6th inat at 10 A. M.
None members can engage seats by apply«

"»g St David Sterm.

^ 109 Sao, St

CONGREGATION SHERITH ISRAEL.
Seata for the coming Holydays can be pro<i

cured, by applying at the office of the under-
igned, or Sunday e at the Syngogue chambers
from 9 o'clock A. M. to 2 o'clock P. M.

B, F. BAaooh, Sec'y, 149 Clay street

!»OiB BT TBI BDiTOa.—When rapped knavery acts by
gnnrant malice, as did David by Uriah; but'when fawning

hypocrisy senda the missUes nnawarea at unprovoking

worth, it is the duty of honesty to keep an eye on the ser.

pent (lurking) in the grasa. When the above was present-

ed to us for publication a few weeks ago, we reftised ac-

cepting it for ressons that must bo apparent to every sound

mind. We now give it publication at the request of our

highly respected friend, Mr. Isaac Goldsmith, the subject of

this intended slar. The true author of the above is mark-

ed, and his drift known.

The *Ih>vo specimen ofHebrew and Snglish Orthegraphy.
Grammar and Logic is given literatim f^om the copy.

—o
]•{> mjDW Sp *i«3*nKS pmn^D inrnn na ij? j^^^
»n"n o'jr irp nrono inv nt ivh 'n'K'P3i

D'rjN noaS oji unmoD 'n^ao SdS piij -irKa Snio
,DW >a n^p' rmryy . on<ja S»k Snio 'n"n nc -vph

/,^i2«nH^ prnnV K3M -^'siDS nmS 'k—«3jk S^jii -i'

'3JK t3iD n'DP njno3 rni ncs tn SnioS waf -wh
hy 'Sp DPnv>i) "ifw ni^n trtpn piup3 dj«i niMSD*?

: pDDpm»n

G. S. ROTTICHILD; 282, Jackson St.

A now Sopher written by Mr. Philips ofHew York, with

the authentication of its eorrectnees Is to be had for sale or
loan. Apply at the offlce of the GLiAiiaa, 183 olay St.

WASHINGTON MARKET GROCERY
WHOLFSALK ATfD SKTAIL,

—Ko. 137 Washington Street

THE proprietor of this well known es*.

tablishment brings to the notice of bis
Customers and the Public that, beeides a

large atore of naual articles ae Teas, Coffees,

and Spioea, of auperior qualities, he has to sup-
ply, in quantities to suit,

NEW HOLLAND HERRINGS.
BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAL,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY.

(ground in this State.)

NEW SPLIT PEAS,
COUGH CANDY,

Schwarzer Candy Zuiker.
And a general assortment of dried and pre-
served FruiU, Sardines, and CHINESE PRE-
SERVES.
Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on hie known
liberal terms. sep 4

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

F-U.R.N-X.T.U.R-E D-S-A-L-E-R-,
]^o. 140, North side of Washington street,

BAN FRANCISCO.

Bedding, Mattresses, Pariasses, Teather and
Hair Bolsters, PiUows, etc.

Orders from Country Dealers and oth-

ers, particularly attended to. 8e4

wEWTAlJVnSTioEMbW i o.

Rorlken Assvum OMipaBy.
(ESTABL'SHED 1886.)

Tncorparated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, jBl,258,760.

HEAD 0FFI0I8

:

TONDON _

ABBRDEEN -.

BELFAST .«...

BT7NHBE...T;;

EDINBURGti..r.
GLASGOW

. No, 1 Moorgate Street.

....... No. 3 King streeL

No. 42 Waring street.

..-.TTo. IB ^l. Andrew^B PllSe.

No. 2D St. Andrew's Place.

No. le St Yincent Place.

THE 219T ANNUAI MEETING OF THIS
Oompany was held on the l^h Inst., when the follow-

ing results of the business for tb« year ending the 31st of

January last, were »abjgHaW to Ute proprietors and the
policy holders:

Firv Department.
Premiums for the year XH1.3<'fi S». 6d; which, after pay-
ment of all losses and ezpeoaea, and provisions for all out-

standing clainu, left to the credit of proflt and loss, a nst

bulaace of £14,672 16a. 6d.

Life Bepartment
Premiums of 614 new Pullcies iasued during the

.£0.814 11 03
68,148 T 01

year
Renewal Premiums and Interest

£87,903 18 03

_. u.see « 10

Total Bevenuelbr the year._

Claims during the year.......

Number of Policies current, 8086, tor capital

turns amounting to XI,833,798 04 OS

Financial Petition.
Amount of Accumulated Funds, ...... £843,635 00 03
RuvenueOom all sources... 101,408 07 10

Dividend-
The directors having recommende<l that the dividend to

the shareholders should be continund at the former rate of

1)i per cent., ftee of Income Tax, the same was adopted
accordingly.

PR0ORES8 OF THE COMPANT DURING THB PAST

nva TBAiB.

FAMILY DRUG STORE.

samueiTadams,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL

DBUOGIST AND APOTHBCABT,
Northeast corner Clay and Dupont sta,

/CONSTANTLY ON HAND ONE OF THE
^^-^largeet aaaortmenta of Drug^ H•dltt^ael^

Chemicals and Approved Popular Mediciuas of

the day, and addilious continually made.
Among them are

The Celebrated Gernan Tonic aid

AROMATIC BITTERS.
An infallible remedy for Jaundice, Indigess

tion. Dyspepsia, Impurities of the Blood, Aa,

(be, and an Elegant, Salubrious and Wonderful
Restorative in Diseases of the Stomach and

Digestive Organs.

VIRTUES OP THE GEBMAN BITTERS.

In all Diseases of the Stomach and Digestive

Organa the German Tonic and Aromatic Bit'

ters surpass any medicine that has ever been

devised. By a peculiar process of German
Chemistry, they possess the power of warming
and invigorating the functions of the Stomach,

while they diminish the feveriish sensibility of

the nerves and fibre.,3

DEVOTION'S LEXIPYRETA
Stands unrivalled as a cure for Fever and

Ague.

MINERAL WATEB.
Seltcer, Congress and Napa.

LIECHH.

viaa DITT

£ s. d
Revsnuc from 1st May, 1812, to

30th April, 1868 13,481 18 I

Revenue ft-om IstHay, 1863, to

SOIh April, 1864. 39,834 4 '

Revenue Trom Ist May, 1864, lo

3Ist Jan., 1855, (nine months) 87,308 (

Revenue fW)m 1st Pebr'y. 1866,
toSlst Jan'y 1866 77.860 10 1

Revenue (Vom tst Feb'y, I860,

to 3Ut Jan'y, 1867 _..91,80e 8 I

Lira DSP*.

£ 8. d.

80.S67 4

42368 12 4

8^S74, 3 II

62,1841 7 11

«7,0S2 18 1

dated June IS, 1867.

SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,
Agents for California,

Corner California and Battery ats.,

an 14^tf San Francisco.

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.

1182, Washington Street,

'

CAMrnmtrWiAMJt otx. mjurvrjLCTjntmMB
Importers and Dealers in

ALCOHOL,BtrRNING-FLUID, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Camphene and Oil Lamps, Globes, Chim*

neys and Wicks.

^3f All articles in our line we will sell at

the lowest market prices. au 7

-iJDisjn rt-nn nao

rpHE UNDERSIGNED brings to the no-
-^ tice of the Israelites of California that he
has a rr'Tin "IfiD aod "iSItT ^ '^nd out for

the ensuing y\^^ QVI njjm K'N'l Those
who desire to mHKe a loan of tnem may ad-

dress BJ.IAS WOOLF MoHEL,
115 Pine Str. 2d bouse from Montgomery,

San Francisco.

FIGEL & SROTIIER,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

at wholesale and retail,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a large as-

asaortmrnt of Clothing, and Gentlemms Furirishing

Goods, Boys' Clothing, Hnts and Caps, Trunks. Valises,

&<.—And are receiving by every steamer and clippers,

fresh supplies from their partner, Mr. FIGEL, 67 Pine
street. New York.

All the above articles are offered at the viar lowbst
MikEBT PBiois at 101 Clay street, ne«r K««rny, by

FIGEL * BUOTHER
Branch Store, Empire Block, second street, near door

the corner of D street, MARY8VILLE. nu21

rirno
33i, "^PK Sh-\v^ 'j3 wtikS v-\\rh ^^>v-\ Sow noo oinnn

jnacnpn mopniKSoS jaiDiPK wxD'SmnoiOx'rnp
n'njD'K pjp Spi :juji 3HM"»n' 'H« 7v S-»t >j»n«H jnjB3i

nSi ^nSrsj hS nnp ij '3 nn3^ nSj Kin njn n»n'P3i

:n3T hrwc^h >WT tsS nrya ren^ ni nS^Sn n* nnei

JOSEPH 8I9IP80N,
ATTORN ET AT LAW,

18> CLAY ST.. Room 8. up sUIra,

spl7 S4« rBABOISOO.

EUREKA PANACEA AND
Vegetable Depuratory.

For the cure of diseases arising from the In"

puaiTT or THK Blood, such as Sorofiulous, Leps

roue, and Cutaneous Affections, Biler, Salt

Rheum, Rash, Pimples on the Face, Pricklv

Heat, Fever and Miners' ftoree, Scorbutic Af-

fections from an injurious use of Mercury, imo

prudence in life, and from the change of cli-

matea.

The ingredients comprising this invalnable

Deppratory have long been saecessfully used

by the proprietor, as many who have applied

to him can testify, and are among the most

efficaoiouB remedies known in the vegetable

world. Price $2 per bottle. For sale by
SAMUEL ADAMS.

Druggist and Apothecary, corner Clay and
Dupont streets. jel2-tf

Oerman Purgative Pills.

PRKPARBD BY

SAMUEL ADAMS, Druggist and Apothaoary,

Corner Clay and Dupont streets,

SAN IRANOUOO.

THESE PILLS were prepared to meet the

wants of those requiring a safe and reliable

Family Pill, and being prepared in this State,

lose none of their virtues, which Pills are lias

bleto in passing through the tropics.

They are confidently recommended in all

cases where the stomach and bowels require

evacuation, iu Coativeness, Billious Diseases,

Dyspepeia, Headache, Rheumatic Attacks,Nau-

ses, etc., etc., and particularly recommended
for Suppression, Irregularities and Female

Complainte, generally. They ar« purely vegs

etabfe. j*" tf

THE a ALITORN J A

KILLING PAPEE
For the Detitructlon of Flies, Mosquitoes, Gnats, and other

Insects; It is s.rople In iu use and killing in ita effect.

Price 121 eer.ta a sheet. Prepared and for sale, whole-

sale and rttail, by

JelS SAMUEL KDKHBf

PILE WASH.

THIS paB REMKDY HAS BBKIT PREPAKEr BY
the aulMcriber for six years, and no article he has sold

has aflbrded such immetUate and eOectual reflef

je 12 BAMURL ADAMS.

^^lai^.
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OBOOKEBT

CHINA GLASS, A.J4D .E A RTHEN W AR E ,

OOTUOtr AHD LOOKING OLASBIS,

Ho. !•,• Kearny Street,
la t: Aiftnti't Brick Building, oroer of Commerclftl St.

,

—4WD

—

14* Jk 191 ClHj St., 9 doors below
IflontvoHtery.

Aaolph Hirseh. /
tff PsrtlcuUr atteDtion paid to paekinf Gsoda for the

Interior or Coaxt Trad*.

R. KRAMBACH,
tMTOa/Hm, WBOI.MAI.B A»D aiTAU. DB4UB IB

CRQCKERY,
SlaM'war*, Plated and Britannia 'War*,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Street,

B«twMB Montg.jmery and Sanroni*, oppoalt* L«idM>
dorff --trf at.

SAN FRANCISCO.

BOOTS ANlTsHOES.

Sign of tbe MannoUi Boot.

M. aUERJlf,
IMPOKTia AND DIALia IH

Ladies', Misses', Gente', Boys' and Cbildrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Comer of Baltury and Commercial Strttlt and

Vo. 07 Commereial Btroet, Ban Franoiaoo-

M Mi rapply of Benkert A, Coiirail's Philadelphia Boots,

B)>M Shoe* and Oaitera.

STATIONERY.

OOUD pens!
NOIBTCABRIBR'SUWliONG WHA1P, aecond hoaae

above LeldeBdorffitieet, or a few doom below Moot-

gomery atreet.

aOLlt PENS—
SUvcr »Hftrt BTtTuroyp*, retail Ht M 00 c^ph

OOLD EffORiSSINO PfNS—
Silver extra oaaeH, rotail at fS 00 each

ooldd vhlh ENOROSfiiva pens—
aiirer dotiblo extra cnmw, retail at t* 00 eaefa

OOLD MAMMOTH PUNS-
and hold-r», with boxes, retail at $6 00 each

aoi.D c^ana a'^o pens—
Short extra, reUil at $« 50 each

aOLD No. 2. *. L. BttOWS'S PE.V8—
alone, retail at $1 00 each

GOLD BS'OtOSSllfa BROWN'S PENS—
«ion«, reUil at ~ $1 50 each

a"LD No 2 M\/4M0TH PEN—
alooe, rcUil at $3 00 each

je M OHAKIBS P. KIMBALL, Praaident.

.

1

EIiIjERY'8

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
IT* ELLERY ha« just receivwi Thirty Thonfiand Pag*
Vj» »r HtiSIC, which he in aelling cheap. He ban always

on band a great variety of

BOO K l»,

(iK ALLLAW6UA0K3:)
Law, ]lte«|l<*Rl, Agricultural, IVIe-

clianlcal. Theological, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.
AlBLSa AND PRAYER BOOKS.

STANrtARD A\r> MINOR IiRAMA, SONO BDOK.S, TOY
HOOKS, MIS<KJJ.A\FX)IW ANH SrANPARI) BOOKS

too niunarouB to mention.
f

A lot of ENQRAVINOS for Studlei and Desifrnii or Port

foUiiw, Portable Writing Heskii, Work Boxes, Ice. Novels,

MsKHiineD, Stationery, PUying Cardii, fee.

HooliH bought Hijld or exolmnt^ed.

ry amje everybody and examine, at the ANTIQUA-
RIAN B(K)K.STORK, U2 Wiwhiugton street, above Mont-

gomery street.

N. B. Wholesale and Retail. JanlS 3m9p

ST. LOSKY, LEVY At CO«
*"^.3>3^ IMPOETBRKOKTHBs
#r jBTMK^ Ch«lreat Branda

JMBsBBt —OK—

And Sole A|;enU tor the sale, in Caliiornla, of

La Flor'deiOabanas, ParteM{a« y Ca Havana
y. < \ 100 Ca[tf*rii|n ^rerl,

^
^ Next dOQf to AUop k Co

jik. D UK i<:s,
WtM^HBle Dealer In ^ Vinda of

liiiporled Seffars .v Tobacco,
~ " "^pry street,,

\t Battery»PS V
No.Ul

jsii^
'nphington.

GBORGE W. Cfi^Pl^ ,& Ca,

General \\ge/ry And Eikflpymmt Office,

Northeast corner of Keamv and Clay iti.,

s%xr TO momb's book storb,

Under the mpervision of the Young Men's

Christian AssociUtion, San Francisco, find

employment for all kinds of help—House Ser-

vants, Cooks, Seagnstresses, Grooms, Coaoh-

mf i\, Farm Uanda, Day Laborers, Mechanics,

Clerks, Teacljers, etc. Country Orders prompt-

ly attended to.

jgfT' With the above, we have a House Brp-

kerajre and Reftl Estate Agency, Rent Houses

and Lands, Collect Bills, Negotiate Loans, etc.

etc. jy24

•nr^E IWriB^rB KX.T' aTTE AT^ETK"
^^

%<

INSURANCE.

Il4MKh Flit luvuic' CoapaiT.

Capital an4 «vpliu Fnnd, - . t8,000,000
SpMial iHind, (toverted In this country
^o meet lo«ae».) .... $160,000.
Head Offlcee: Adelaide Place and 8> Bagentst., London.

Ofltce in Ban Tranciaco, 12S Oatlfomta at , near Leidcsdorft

Direeinrt in London.
SIB JOHN MU'>Q»OVJB, Bart..._ Chairman.

PRANOIB WITHAM, Eso. Dep. Chairman.

John Adis, Ksq. P B. Carr. Esq
Huggins, Eaq. C. 8 ButUer. M. P.

f. Hunpb''*]'*- £<) ''>^" Laurie, M. P.

f P. jKIWIi. BS*! J 4> TTummmti Bsq

Bobert Main, Bsq. W. Sooled Id. MP.
Manager^ QJOBOB H. JAT, Esq.

Trut'eet in Neu Vork.

J. L. Aaplnwall, Esq. Oeo. Curtis. Esq. W. Sherman. Esq.

Oi' eelori in Ntte Yor*.

B. K. Everett, Esq. Robort Huydock, Esq.

B. A. Mumford, Esq. James Har|)er, Esq.

Wm L Ling, Esq. Jos«iph Satiirn, Esq.

Q. B. Murehead. Esq. William H. Macy, Eiiq.

Benjamin J. Whitlock, Esq.

PoHcles issued and losses promptly settled at this Agency.

ap3 W. L. BOOKBlt. Agent for Callfom a.

Unity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDON.
OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer

chant street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or •10,000,000 Capital.

Brick and Stone Buildings, and Merchandise, Insured on

(kvorable terms.
The undersigned are authorized to settle claims for losses

without delay. DICKSON, DsWOLP * CO.,

apS Agents.

laMfial Fire and Life Insurance €o.
or LONDOlf.

ESTABLISHED IK 1808, CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission to Issue Policies Insuring detached frame

buildings, and their nimlture, are now prepared to receive

applications for the same.
Brick Buildings, and Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-

obandlse stored aSoat, insured against flre on the meat
tnoderale terms.

Also, Life Insurance tor a period of years, or the whole

term of Hfe.

FALKNER, BELL A CO., Agents,

apS ItiS California street

Fire and JHarine Inaorance Afenc;^

Ho. 100 Montgomery Street, San Franoiaco.

~ frOQi uUi

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AGENTS POa TUB

LIYEKFOOL AND LONDON FIBE INSO&ANCE
COHPANT. Capital, $10,000,000.

MXBCANTILE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO,

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiraltys

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

QEOBGE T. KNOX, •

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
ap3

MISOELLANJBOUS.

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL HEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 1853. Masonic and Offlrial Seals of every de-

scription. Ornamental EntrrxvinK mid Marking at the sliort-

est notice, and at reasonable prices. ap8

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Having purchased the well.known and popular Saloon of

NICKERSON & LOVETT,
Cor. Merchant and Montgomery sts.

HAS, APTHR MAKINO 'OMK IJKSIRABLE alter-
ations, RE-OPK<>EP th« al«)ve Siilooii, where his

(Kenda and the public will And him jircparcd to supply his

CiiHtomers with the l«st Wiuoi>, Liqiion>. Ac. Also, all llio

Beverages of the season, at re<Iuced prires.

It Is tbe determination of the proprietor to keep n House
tliat cannot beoxcellpd, as to it» iML^inensiirruiigcmontKanil
the character of the articled offereil to his giiestK. By IhoKe
who know his long exi>erionco intlicl>est Saloons, no as-
surances will l)c nrii|tiired. To all otliern. he simply sayn

—

CALL AMD JDDOB rOB TODRSELVSI.
Jy 81-tt

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,
INPUKTIRS AXD I>K I LIR8 IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
— Ann

—

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

174 CLAY STRKET.
jylO SAN FRANCISCO .

M. ELGUTTER,
WHOLKRALK DEALER IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No 111, Sacramento street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

DBT GOODS.

ZMPORTANT
—TO—

C«lilornia,Oreir'on and
WathiDffton Territofiet.

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

ETIBY MBSCHANT ttom any of the above countries

wiUfliidittlialrlii(«rMtloeaU,asaBiiB«aiid purcbass

Renioval.
ELIAS WOOLF, the MODEL, has removed

to 115 Pine street, two doors above Mont-

(tomery. He hopes fully to merit the confi-

denoe of those who may be pleated to avail

themselves of his services. may 28

IMMENSE STOCK.

AU our Goods art of our own Importation.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE.
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Furnishing Goods.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Ribbons.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Yankee Notions,

HUGHES & WALLACE.
Perfumery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton ;

Marsbaii's Linen Threads.

1 5* AND I 7

Sacramento stfeet,

JylO SAN FRANCISaO.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I invite Uie attention of City and Country Merchants.

17 HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
JL street, San Francisco, has tor sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles; assorted BlankeU;

Berth and Bed BlankeU ; Tork Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—asBOrtcd ; Linen Check and Hickory SbirU

:

" Ashland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck

;

White and colbred Marseilles Quilts ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

BaDard Tale White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleachnd Shirtings—assorted

;

" Aneudale" Sheetings—assorted widths

Fine Brown Shirtings : aray Twilled FlanneL

I^ Orders for tbe Country supplied. ap8

H. breslauerTcoT
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FA]VC)¥ DRY GOODS,
EMBBOIDERIKS, ETC.,

Sansome street, next to Smiley Brothers, & Co.

SAN »-RANCISCO.
And 101 William street, NEW YORK.

Henry Brealauer,
miy 1

A. Morris.

GOi^CH/UX BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

FAIVCV AIVD DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

Tnmmings, Ribbons, Cloaks, &c.&c.

Mo HI < alifornia IMt-,
One door rrnm the I'oriier of Battery,

SAN FRANCISCO.A. r.ODCHACX, I

J UOI>CH&CX. I

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTKR AND JORBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIf^RY, OrO.

No. f 1 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

N. B.—A. LEVY is authorised to transact all business

for the above establishment. aplTtf

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exclusively in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SU GARS,

No. 113 WASHINGTON STREET,
OPPOSITF, MAOI'IRK'fl OPFRA HOUSE,

SAN FRANCISCO.

DRY QQOm,

SIMON A DINKELSPIBL,
laportera and Jabbers ot

FilCT AIB STAPLE DBT GOODS,

HOSIfSHY, *C. A.C.

No. 19 Californi* Street,

''^fl^i^:^ SAN FRANCISCO.

lANO «- SPORBORQ,
Importers sod Jobbers ot

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &«.,

Comer of Sacramento amd LeidMdorff Bta..

ap2i

8AN rBASCISCO.

Orders fh)m the Country promptly attended ta

EDUOA.TION.

LEVY'S IMSTITCTE.
On Broadway ia the Basement of the Symagogtie,

IRrONDDCTH) BY MR. DASIKl. LEVY, APPOINT-

'e?!^ HebrTw T^hfr by th. Co„^eg,tion Emanu-BI,

with the asssisteoceofPtof A. C Ksox.snd Misa L«Ti«-

.OH, well known sod accoraplishod Je"':''*"- .

The Branches of IsBTBDCT.OM.nc'ude all •"<:'>'«»«

taught in tlementary and H-irh School., beald.a French.

German and even Latin and Greek if '''1""*^

Mr Levy, by long experience as a teachi-r in the Pubhe

School, of France and Algiers, has »C1'""'l » ''"7't^«^
of the BEST Mk.TH0D8 of conducting a .chool and of Im-

par ng instniotion, and Is prepared to lay before parent.

Snd guardians. Official Do<oments, atteKlinf that his sue-

cess as a teacbat was repeatedly rewarded by the MuiUter

of Public lustruction. .„ i_ ,,...i,i„.

Mr. Knoxhashadflfleenyesrs experience In teacWnj

the Enelish branches and the claatics.

For tortLr particulars, apply at tbe School-room from

'
f,i;'

'^ ^ ' " DANIEL LEVY, Principal

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND ODARDIANS.

fiiHE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religioui

A Instruction of our Children, under the eu.

perintendence of Di. Ecxman, is open for ohil-

draa of both eex"?, I* »• kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d storyj

SCHOOL H0UB8

:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

The School is free to all. Onlv those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge'

TTTR TgRAmJTB IN ENGLISH,
— AHD—

THE DEBOBAH. IN OSBMAN,

JEWISH NEWSPaPKRS. PUBLISHED BY

Drs Wise and Lilieithal, of ClndnnaU. The aboi-e

periodicals will be supplied by mail, or o'lfr*'*^. ' '"«

price of $3 per year, tor the Israelite, and $4 f,.r both, in one

wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the WeeUy Ulemer.

Sao Francisco. **"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

oRDER8 FOR CONFKOT ONARY, PASTRY, JEL-

LIES, CREAMS, etc. for Weddings, Ceremonies, Ball"

and Parties, received by

SAULMANN,'
—ARMORY HALL BUILDING,—

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

Who will IViriiish Families, Boarding' Houeea, and Hotol^

with all articles usnally nold in a Bakery and Oontectionar)

Store, of a sujierior quality, on reasonable terms, and ai

the shortest notice. .

His long residence and extended cnstom is sunicieiil

warranty of the superiority of his productions. Jy81— tf

Paper Hangings and Carpets

!

JUST BECKIVKD PER LALB ARRIVALS, BT

FRAIVK BAKER, ^
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

Q/^/^ CASES PAPER HANGINGS:—
Ov/V .1 French and American-Every Variety-

6,000 rolls French and American Burders

;

400 pieces Ta,»estry Velvet Carpet

;

626 do Tapestry Bfhsels Carpet,
Three-ply Carpet

;

Superfine Ingrain Carpet

:

Extra Fine Ingrain Car|)et;

Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

Stair Carpets, awnorted

;

Bay St te DruggeU;
Oil Cloths, assorted

;

Damask and Brocatelle;

("ott'in and Worsted Damask ;

Window Shados;
Lace Curtains

;

Muslin Curtains

:

Cornices and ' urtain Bands

;

Stair Rods; Table Covers;
Gimps, Fringes, &c., &c.

For sale wholesale aud retail, by
FRANK BAKER,

jel9 W and 112 Clay street

280 do
800 do
800 do
200 do
125 do
276 do
80O do
126 do
800 do

4,000 pairs

876 do
751 do

8,900

Maltese CroBs- Champagne.
7. c. horizet. rheucb.

H. A. COBB, Agent, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

proprietors, Messrs. Db St. Maboacx ft Co., Rheim"'

Prance, has just received an invoice of the above celebralfii

Wine, and will continue, from this time, to receive the same

by every arrival fioni France. H. A. COBB,

ap8 No. 100 »"<1 102 Montgomery Street.

THE WEBKr.? aLEANER
AUCTION H0U8K8.

AABON VAM ?LE€li,

AVCTIOIVBEK,
SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 68

California street, near Front.

Sal* Oayv-Wednatdayi and Saturdays.
sp8

HARDWARE.

t. J. L. smLBT. oao. wTsMiLaT.

SliaET BROTHERS & CO.,

AUatJCNBEMS AND COMMlW-
aiON MERCHANTS.

gALBSioOM—8. W. comer of Sacraitiento and Banaome
streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS-Regular Oatalogue Sales (In second story

salesroom) of Fhmoh Goods, Silks. Embboipiribs,

Staflb Dbt Goods, Fabot Goods, *c. ^

WEDNESDAYS ) Regular Catalogue Sales of Boots.

„.-,^iIS.-» C
""oo***. OcoTHiHO, Hais, Oaps,

SATURDAYS. ) Blabbbts. ,pg

H. H. BIWHALL, BBBrT OBBOOBT.

NEWUALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERa

SALSSROOM-Fire^roof Brick Building corner of Sacra-
mento and Battery Streets.

RiooLAB Salb Dats—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalofpie,

or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
PHY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND OAPS, CUT-
»p3 LEHY, FANCY GOODS, *c

J. f. 9M1TH & Vo.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IK

HARDWARE, NAII«S, AND
Agricnltttral and Alining 'lapleaents,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,
No. 81 Clay street, 2d door west of Front,

EIRE ! EIRE ! !

IIMS & FRA8ER,

JEWELRY.

B. B. W. DAVIS k CO.

AU{rnON£E&S.
SALE IiATS TnssDATa AND Fridats.

AT 10 O'CkKSk. A. M.

rrmi PNDEBSIGNKD having Uken the FireproofBrick± Store on the southwest comrr of CaUfornia and San-
wmeitreeU, will continue tbe Auction and Commission
Business, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &
CO. Gratefully acknowledging the fhvora heretofore ex-
tended to him, be respecttolly soliciu a share of patronage.

J"?^. B. D. W . DAVIS.
8. L. J0BB8 _., AtWTIOBBBR.

JONES & BENDIXEBT,
Salbroom—Fireoroof Building, Kos. 61 and
63 California street, three doore from Front.

OUT-DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to
in any part of the city.

Coosigned Gooils covered " pro rata" by

FIRE INSURANCE.
Liberal Caah Advances made on Conngnmenti

for Sale at Auction.
A CARD—Mr. F. Foa wiU aolicil ConsignmenU for ou

House generally, and will have au interest in aU business
which he may influence thereto.

"P^ S. L. JONES ft CO.

NATHANIBI. ORAY,
Undertaker,

No. 155 Svcramento St.,

(Corner of Webb street,) San Franoisoo.

riOFFINS. HEARSES, COACHES. ITALIAN
^MARBLE GRAVE STONES, and all ncces-

Bsry FUNERAL Requisites, at short notice.

_ mh27-3mP

JAMES H. WINGATE, & Co!
8TTCCB880B TO WI.VOATK AND MASSEY.

Crr> —I UNDEBTAKEK ana GENERAL FITBr^^BBV nisher. No. 161 Sacramento street, keeps
constantly on hand a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-
wood, Mahogany. Walnut, and common Coffins.
Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies for ship-

ment to the Atlantic States.
N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMES H. WINGATE,

161 Sacramento street, south ride,
sp8 > Office of Coroner and City Sexton.

JAMES HAYES,
/\ fSa. ^^^ MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALER]

IN

MARBLE
Grare Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT
Chimnpy, Table A. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

.
Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

'on, and neatness. All work done in tL»
best manner, at the lowest prices.

MAN

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
UFACTUBER AND IMPORTER

HATS ANi) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Below Kearny, KAN PRANCIsfao.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American styles.
Anvkind of Hats (both Fur and Silk) made to order.

JH BOYSEN BROTHERS, JRHATTEUS,
No. 159 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Conunarcial,)

.

OrrsB roaSALB

Moleskin Hats, citj made, for $7 each.
anS

^

•

SUNOEB,
iMH»HfiiH \>V

Hats, Caps, Hatter 8' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
NO. H4 BATTERY STBSKT,

S.VN FlU.\Cl.SO)

GROCERIES AND FROVISIONa.

WINES AND LIQUORS
S. H. MEEKER «- CO.,

IMPORTERS AND .JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domestic liquorn, have conataotly on hand a verv

large stock in the Liqnor line, which they ' will sell on as
good terms as any house in the State.
We pay particular attention to the importation and sale

of the very beet class of domestic Liquors, and would es-
pecially recoQimeiid our

Fine old Bourbon, Masrudia and Peach brands

of Whisky; very old New Jersey Cider
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

as not being equalled by any Liquors of tbe kind in tbe
country.

1000 packages New York and Philadelphia Brandy, Whisky
and Gin.

200 caskH line Champagne Cognac.
160 iMickages Jones' Brandy.

-ALSO—
In bond and store, the following kinds ofFine old French

Brandy:
Otard. Dupey ft Co.. of the vintages of 1826, 1880 and

1848—warranted.
Sazerac—various vintages.

Jules Robin ft Co.—\ery old.

Bisquit, Tricophe ft Co—1826.
Marett * Co.—dark and pale.

Les Vigncrons Ciiis.

G. V. Bernard ft Co.
ohas. Rtveire ft Oo.

—ALSf).-
In bond and store, the followwing favorite brands ef

Gin, viz:

Swan, Imperial. EagI*.
St. Nicholas, Orap"leat and Steamboat
t-ure LoodooSkl Tom Gin.

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—WINES.—
POET—London Dock, Crown, Burgundy and Loubat's in

'

eighth and quarter ea^ks.
SHEB Y—Harmony ft Nephew^-Dulf Gordon and Iv-

ans' in bo ties and caslis, very old.

MADEIRA—Old East Ihdia Madeira Wine, In cases.
CHAMPAGNB-Of the.following well-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vIk
IfAX SlJTAINC ft Co , PiPBR HkIDSIOK,

Cbarlbs Hbidsiok, and Sohrbidbr.

-AL80-

MANUFACTURERS OF
Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING, Etc., Etc..

OREGON STREET, NEAB FRONT,
SAM rRANCISOO.

Ship, steamboat. Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksmltbing
aplT—3m done to order.

Sparkling and Still Hock ; Saiiteme and Claret
and Oiub

. Schnapps
HiiuHe Gin; English and Scotch Ale and

Porter, in cases and casks^ |

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
For California and Oreg'>n, of N. Longwortb's celebrated
Wines, consisting of sparklino and dkt Catawba ;

SPARKLIHO Isabblla ; Lohowortb's LADIBSWine.
«#" All pcrsono who wish a supply of pure and unadul-

terated Wines and Licjnors on favorable terms, are request-
ed to call and examine our Abck.

S- H- MEEKER ft Co-,
121 Front street, corn -r of Oregon,

»u21-tf ____^ San Francisco

A Loan of $2000.
THE SUM OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS is to be

disposed of as a loan on good security. Parties whom
this may Interest, may apply to
.'e24 B. ASHIM, 118 Sacramento street

JEWELRY.

^1WATCH MAKER'
AMI)

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TBB ouiaar bbtabluombbt la OAUVoairiA.) '

ytBORTEK OP
Floe Wafckes and Jewelry,

diamonds, Ac.
Parties requiring a FINE WATCH or JKWRLBY,

will do well by calling on me before purcha.«ing elsewhere,
as lam selling 30 [ler cent, cheaper than any other house
in Oalifuruia, and all my Goods are WARRANTED.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising some of the finest sets in California.

la^ Remember the number. 189 CLAY STTREET.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

J£W£L,RY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,
Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

No. 186 Montgomery street corner of Jackaoa.
Jeia Ban Franoiaco,

^ M. M. LEWIS,
Pioneer

HAS a large and desirable assortr
every desc iption ot JEWELRY, WATCH]

WATCH h. JEWELRY STOUl!:,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

ment of
WATCHES, of the

best manufiicturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY snd DIAMOND
WORK, at moat reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manufactured to order,

by skilful woikmen.

No connection with any other bouse

DoB't forget the number, 183 CLAY STREET, between
tfontgomery and Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

may28 ^

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOKTER Of AND WHOLRSALI AMD RirAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DlillONBS,
SILVER NTARB.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUARTZ WOBK OF ALL EINDS ON HAND.

IVsicltee repaired vrltli care and warranted,

IVo. 13«l Montgomery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

1^ Persons In the Interior detl-oas of porchasing
articles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description, acooiU'
panied by the caah, oan obtain them, and depend on
their being or the, best quality, and selected with care

;

and there is little doubt that this mode will prove as
satiifastory to the purchasers as if the articles bad
t>een selected under their own supervision. feb. 8

BRAVERMAN & LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE CoHBtantiy on hand a large and
beaatitui assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such articles as

Sliver Knives, Forks and Spoons;
silver canillesticks ; silver cake baskets,

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,
silver napkin rings, ftc. ftc.

Also—Rllver Plated Ware, which we offer tor sale at
Tery low prices. mhStf

AtrO. J.SACLMAH. r. L. LADBHSTBIB.

SAULMAN N'S
\ COFFEE SALOON, \

GERMAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall Building,

No. 138 Montgomery Sireel, corner qf Sacramento,

MAM rMAMCtaCO.

AGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVIAR,

HOTELS, SAL O ON B AhP BOABDIN

CK>ldlmith Houm,
IVo. lOO Sacramento Street,

Ooldanalth A stern, PNfr|«««M.

T>AVKUUU and FAItiLlSS will Sod this Hoaae ens
of tbe noat dsairakis, as it i> oentraily looated. Ths

Tables are alwavs sapplitd with the best tbe narkat
affords, and the Proprietors wiil spare no pains te asaks
it Qn« ot the most oomfurtable Hotels In ttis city

tebis tr
'

NEW YORK HOTELT
OORNIilS OF

Battery aud Commercial Streets,SAN FRANCISCO.

MRS. STODOLE'S
CBOABDINQ AND LODOINO HOTTSl,
1ENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sadsome
''and Hallook St will be pieprared toaocoms

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable
terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an exoellcnt Table
supplied with tbe best tbe market ever affords,
mayl-ly

BAKKV ik. PitTTEIV,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

WINES AND LIQUORS,
161 and 118 Honigomery Mtreet,

Strictly*Hyil
ALEXANDER'S PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE,
No. 14, Baneom* ttrul, opptilt th» Rautttt Hwtt.

THE PROPRIETOR begs leave to Inform his friends and

Uiv itultiiv Utai )m Ihm nsmmliy upemd tbo sbevt) House,

Ibrmerly kept by Mr. Goldamlth. The House has under-

gone a thorough renovation, and no pains will be spared to

make it a comtbrtable Hoiia to these who will Ikvoi him
with their patronage.

Mr. A. beiug too well known among the oommercial
community, there is no need for any comment as regards

the table. jeSS

KOSHER MEAT.

^^^T Y. ABRAHAM
BUTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dopoot

In tbe Old Fennsylranian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommcn<1a to his former Customers and the public his

assortment of PRIMK MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City with tbe

est punctuality. I

great-

9b27

itt^a
la^ The MEAT properly killed and inspected Is to be

had only at the following places :— '

B. ADLEB'S,
Y. ABRAHAMS'
H. SELIG, ad St.,

M. MAYMAN,
Jel9 L GOLDSMITH.

DENTISTRY.

A Card.

f^f Parties who wish to saTe iheir teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Barbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-
mery and California streets. Dr. B. ia prei.

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-
cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are
extracted, plugged, and whole aeta made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card
may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the
dental skill of Dr. B., by inapecting apeeimens
of his work. aplO

C. C. KNOWLES,

DEN^gl^TIST,
AND

Nanufacturer of Mineral Teeth,
A ND •

Offick, coruer Sacramento and Montgomery
streets.

(Entrance same as to Vance's Daguerrean Booms.)
San Francisco.

OT" Business hours flromS a m to5r m

DR. H. AUSTIN,

BURQEON IBBk DENTIST,

irS WAflHINOTON 8TBBKT,
Next door to tlis Marble Building, between MoDtfomsry

and Kearny its.

K^ All operations skillfully performed, and at psatly
reduced prices.

t^ Adlloe gratis, -^t,
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A Willing Hbart and Rradv Hand.

BY J. Ji. KLBTrHBR.

A willing heart and ready haod

Are priceless to the yoang,

And are the sources whence success

In erery age has sprung ;

Then cherish them, ye nob e lads,

Whatever may asBail,

For willing hearta and ready hands

Are never known to fail.

Misfortune never crushes

Who have a ready hand,

And duty never cills in vain

For willing hf^rta to stand

Against the perils of the hour

—

Against the darkest day
;

For willing hearts and ready hands

Are sure to win their way.

Then up, and bear an equal slure

In all that's good and great.

With willing hears and aeady Lands,

And never pine at fate ;

But nobly brave the darkest wave

That rises with the gale

;

For willing hearts and ready hands

Are never known to fail.

A Psalm of Life.

A Mother to her Daughter at the Age
of Thirteen.

My Dear tPaiighter,—In regular suc-

cession has oue month succeeded another,

and the anniversary of the day that gave

you birth is again ushered in. This day

ftoould present to you subjeOT of the deep,

interest—reflections ofest interest—reflections of past, prcsi-nt,

and fuTureTnessIngs—TheiiomdtewTiirr^^H*^^

of thatL'reat lnvi.sible who gave you ^^ .. .• -

Tell me not lo mouruful numbers,

Life is but an empty dream !

For the soul is dead that slumbers,

And things arc not what ibey seem.

Life ia real ! Life is earnest

!

And the grave is not it.-* goal;

Dust thou art, to dust returnest,

Was never spoken of the soul

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow',

Is oar destined end or way ;

But to act, that each to-morrow

Find OS &rther than to-Jav.

Art it long and time is fleeting,

And our hearts, though stout and brave.

Still, like muffled drums, are beating

Funeral marches to the grave.

In the world's broad field of battle,

In the bivouac of Life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle

!

Be a hero in the strife

!

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant

!

Let the dead Past bury its dead !

Act,—act in the living Pr -sent

!

Heart within, and God o'erhead I

Lives of great men all remin 1 us

We can make our lives g iSlime,

And. departing, leave behin I us

Footprints on the sanda of time
;

Footprints, that|perhaps another.

Sailing o'er life's so!eT>n main,

A forlorn and shipwreck'd brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again- «

Let as, then, be up and doing.

With a heart lor any fate ;

Still achieving, stil! p irsu'ng.

Learn to labor and to wait

cy ot that great Invi-sible who gave you

your existence, and who bestowed which

if cultivated and cherished, promise to in-

sure for you happiness in time and eter-

nity. Who haa all so blessed you with

kind parents and instructers, who feel for

' your present aud future welfare the most

anxious solicitude—with numberless oth-

er blessings which should swell your bos-

om with gratitude and delight.

Thirteen anniversaries of your birth

have passed away, and you are now ver

ging into life; your min(i^ like the tender

bud of the opening rose, is expanding and

daily becoming more and more suscepti-

ble of a knowledge of mankind. You are

as yet but slightly aware of the many

allurements and temptations that will be-

set the path of life—the many induce-

ments presented to your view by a vain

deceitful world,all combining, like amighty

torrent, to delude and cause your youth-

ful steps to swerve from the path of rec-

titude, and turn aside from that bright

course that leads to piety and virtue.

Each revolving day presents new scenes

and new occurrences, all of which, if

properly observed, are subjects of con

temptation. Permit me here, my dey,

Kj drop a few hints. In forming your

future plans of life, endeavour to keep

the great end of your existence in view
;

take the holy word of God for the man

of jN)ur counsel and guide, set your face

as a flint against the vanities of youth,

and suffer not the ^transient pleasures of

a fleeting world to extract from you the

more permanent pleasures that result

from a knowledge of the love of God,

whose name you have happily espoused

;

and whether, through the interposition of

Providence, you are permitted to smile

in the sunbeams of prosperity, or walk

the cheerless vale of adversity, over

evince equal resignation, and adore the

Hand by whom it is sent.

Thus will you pass a life the reflec-

tions of which will, at the closing scene,

shed indescribable pleasure—a conscious-

ness of having devoted yourself to the

cause of piety and virture, while in the

posession of health, and under the influence

of that religion which will enable you to

look forward with pleasing anticipation to

a happy eternity, and assistyou to unloose

the close cords of affection that had entwi-

ned themselves around your heart—ay,

even will you be willing to bid the world

adieu with holy rapture in fond anticipa-

tion ot joining the blessed hosts above.

Junk 23, 1838.— YowM'* Mag.

not but be of absorbing interest. For

laying the following authentic account be-

fore ttie public we ask "How shall we

account for it?"

Professor Boehm, ofknown respectabil-

ity in Gieseti and Marburg, where he reg-

ularly read public lectures at the univer-

sity on mathematics—a man of integrity,

religious sentiments, a friend of truth,

and anything but an enthusiast—used fre-

4iiently to Telate the following tale

that which is supernatural. Somethmg

of this kind may give satisfaction to per-

sons of this description, and to the super-

ficial rea8on,but to the Divine and the

Philosopher by no means. We therefore

candidly ask " How shall we account for

It.

PSYCHOLOOT.

How SHALL WK ACCOUNT FOR IT
'

We have several times addressed our.

selves to the intelligent redder with such

or similar questions. It was done with a

view to stimidate enquiery and to elicit s^

reply from some quarter. We invite

commtmications on the subject which can

where he wassmoakiiighispipe and taking

his tea, without reflecting upoii any par-

ticular subject, he all at once felt an im-

pulse in his mind to go home. Now, as

he had nothing U) do at home, his mathe-

matical told him he ouhgt not U) go home

but remain with the company. But the

inward monitor becamestrongcr and more

urgent, so that at length every mathe-

matical demonstation gave away, and he

followed his inward impulse. On enter-

ing his room, and looking about him, he

could discover nothing particular; but

he felt a new excitement within him, whioh

told him that the bod in which he slept

must be removed from its place, and tran-

sported into another corner. Here like-

wise reason began again to operate, and

represented to him that thebed hadalways

stood there, besides which it was the fit-

test place for it, and the other the most

unfit; but all this availed nothing, the

monitor gave him no rest : he was obli-

ged to 'call the servant, who moved the

bed to the desired place. Upon this his

mind was tranquillized, he returned to the

company he had lefli And feU nothing

more of the impulse. He stayed to sup-

per with the company, went home abont

ten o'clock, then laid himself in his bed,

and went to sleep very quietly. At mid-

night he was awakened by a dreadful

cracking and noise. He arose from his

bed, and then saw that a heavy beam,

with a great part of the ceiling, had fallen

exactly upon the place where his bed hatl

previously stm)d. Boehm now gave thanks

to the merciful Father of men for having

graciously caused such a warning to be

given him.

1 know very well how the materalist

will explain this striking and remarkable

Eresentiments. He will say that the beam

ad cracked the preceding night, and that

Boehm had heard it indistinctly in his

sleep, so that he was not clearly consci-

ous of it. The obscure idea of danger,

however, still lay in his soul ; this idea

became more lively, the nearer the period

of danger approached, and atJenght man-

ifested itself in the maimer above stated.

This explanation bears upon its surface

a gleam of probability similiar to that

when the matt^ralists seeks to explain

light, either as proceeding from illumined

bodies, or by the tremulous motion ofthe

ethereal fluid, occasioned by the illumined

bodies. But the more strictly these ideas

are investigated, the more groundless are

they found to be : at length, contradic-

tions are discovered, and they are seen

to be impossible. If, by the cracking of

the beam, a confused idea of danger had

arisen in Boehm, during sleep, he would

have felt, on awaknig, a secret anxiety,

a dread of something, of which he was

ignorant—of which he might afl;erward

perhaps have a confiised reColcction ; and

then, without knowing why, might have

ordered the bed tt) be removed to another

place.

But this was far from being the case

with the mind of the professor : it was at

ease, and foreboded nothing; and as,

to.ward evening, the impulse arose to go

home, it disputed against it, which cer-

tainly wonld not have been the ciise had

this impulse originated in his own mind.

The same thing happened likewise when

the bed was trausp<»ted to another place

:

Boehm found it improper and inconveni-

ent.

But to such sophistry as this must the

materialist have recourse, when he at-

tempts to ap[>ly his mechanical laws to

Instructive Example.

ITio following anecdote is extri^^;*!

from a letter of Joseph Pur'it^'Wj-^-^'
^^^

mormngT says lie:, -whiie leading m \m..

I was suddenly interrupted by a noiHt'

similiar to that niade by rats, when run.

iiing through a double wainscot, and en-

deavouring to pierce it. The noise ccus..l

forsome moments, and then recx»mmem5ed

1 was only two feet from the wamscot,

. and I observed it attentively : a great

'

' rat made its appearance at the mouth ot

a hole : it looked about, without making

any noise, and having reconnoitred as

it wished, it retired. An instant after, I

saw it come again, leading by the ear

another rat, larger than itself, aiid whuh

appeared aged. Having let\ tKis at the

edge of the hole, it was joined bv another

young rat. The two overrun the cham-

ber, collecting the crumbs of biscuit

which, at supper the preceding evening,

had fallen from table, and carried them to

the rat which they had left at the edge of

the hole. I was astonished at this atten-

tion on the part of the animals. 1 oou

tinned to observe with care. I peroeive<^
|

that the animal to which the two otht+s

brought food was blind, and unable, ex

ccpt by feeling about, to find the biscuit

they offered. 1 no longer doubted that

the tw<i younger ones were its olftpririfr,

the assiduous and faithful purvejrors ota

blind parent. I admire*- within iiiyst*

the wisdom of Nature, wh(> bas given ^

all animals a social tenderrte«s, a grati

tude, I had almost said a virtue, proper

tionate to their faculties. From that mo-

ment, these abhorred vermin seemed to

become my friends. They gave me; fur

my conduct in a similiar case, lessons

which 1 have not often received from man

kind. At this juncture a pereon opeiud

the door : the two young rats warned the

blind one by a cry ; and, in spite of their

fears, would not seek for saftey till that

was secure : they followed as the latter

withdrew, and, so to say, served him for

a rear guard."

—

Buffon.

Tne evil which we commit does not dr«w

down on ns so much hatred and prosecutioD u

do our good qualities.

BIRTH.
In this city S«pt. 4(h.

Abrshamson of a daughter.

the wife of P«Ur

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO,
|

EMBROIDERY, &c.

Air ACCOMPLISHKD OKRMAN TOtJNO LAOY.WHO

bas yet aome liuurs to spare, is desiroDs of devuUoi

them to giving in»truction ia Piano, Embroidery, and olb*

AccomplUhments. Schools, and Ouniliea, who may li««

ooeaaion for her ««rvic«B may apply at her donilcil, it Mi.

I. TATLOR'S Union itreet, aecoud bouie above Powell, <*

may leave orders at the office of the Oleaner,*No, 133 Clif
|

treet. JjSl-to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For back numbers and complete fila

apply at our oflBce.

Congregation 8h«rith IiraeLI

THF ABOVE CONGREGATION INTENDS I

toflugaga a Reader, the Eleotion, will t«k<|

plac« on Cbol Moed Sueeotb.

Candidates will apply in writing to 6. Ji

Baruoh 161 Clay Street

Opportunity will be given before the EUotioi

to applicants to read, during Sabbath and th«

ooming Holy days. For particulars apply ^

Mr. Jacob Rich. President of the congregf

tion. By order B. J. Baruoh, S«o'ry.

'

San Francisco, July 12th 18S7.

Ophir liOdgre, No. 91, I. O. B. B.

MeeU every Wednesday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at Ton-

perance HaU, Waahington rtraet. Members of tb«Ord«|

•r* invited to attoud.

H. HE^Q Secreury.

Tk« rnrattart of the Sanetuury.

|l. Tbe Golden CandirBtick, which
I at the left of a person entering

it lanctnarj (See wood cuta^ieaner

y 27 and 83.

[i The Table of the Sbowbread, op-
»ii« tbe Candlestick, to tbe left of

I person entering the tabernacle (9«t
1 cut aa^ <}e»eriptioir we refer to

' Nor. »-«»<L «k

Is. The Altar of Incense, This was tbu

leoQd nltar belonging to tbe CuHu«.
biaiso called the Golden Aitar^NUirT.

-M^. It was eighteen inches

luirr, and three feet high
(
Osa WpiH '

lit was piac«d between the table of

r-bread and tbe Golden Candlestick,

piit dSr tB tK« tabernacle was made
ISfaitUm-wood overlaid with gold

kteSjOBsgubit in length and breadth,

Id two cubits in height It had cor-

oalUd horns [Lev. iv. 7] of the
Be material ; and round the flat sur-

b wt« a border of gold, underneath
kich «ere the rings to receive 'the

Iret made of Shittim'-wood, overlaid

Igold to bear it withal' Ezod. xxz. 1

[Joteph. Antiq. iii. 6. 8. s

he altar of incense in Solomon'
Imple was sioiilar, but made of cedar

JKings vi. 20; vii. 48 ;,1 Chron. xzik.
'
overlaid with gohd.

Tbe altar in the second temple wM
taken away by Antiochus Epiphanea
[Mace. i. S8]. and restored bj Judaa
iiao«aba*to» [1 &!•««. iv 4»}. On tit*

Arch of Titos there appears no altar of
incense ; it is not mentioned in H«b. iz.,

nor by Joseph. Antiq. ziv. 4. 4.

Upon this altar incense was burned
every morning and every eveninK, it

was literally perpetual. "Neither burnt-
sacrilice, nor meat^ofifering, nor drink-
offeiiag, was permitted upon this altar,

nor was it ever stained with blood, ez-
ceptonce annually, when tbe priest
made atonrment [Lev. zvi. 18, 19].

And he shall then go out unto the
altar that is before the Lord, and make
an atonement upon it; and be shall
take of the blood of the hnllock, and
of the blood of the goat, and put it up-
o 1 the horns of the altar round about.
And he shall sprinkle upon it of the

blood with hit finger seven times . aud
be shall clesiaae it, and hallow it from
the UDcleanneea of tbe children of
Israel.

And when Aaran ligthetli the lamps
at even, be shall purn ina%nse upon it,

a perpetual inoenie bet^e the Lord,
throughout your IgeneratioDS.

A miOOTCAL, DCTOTBD TO

LtGION. EDUCATION, BIBLICAL AND
[JEWISH ANTIQUITIES, LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JOLIVS 'jSroBfliXv, D.D..
BOraoa AND PUBUSBKB.

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

TBrnia of Snbscrlptlon.

Aimam, payable in advance, t9
rQaarter, fl SO

^r Sit Months |8
( tbe Kastam Statea, Utah, and Europe, . . . t3

'<^Py, 12c.

jAdvertlsements Inserted at the following ratea :

>e Square of ten lines, one month 4 00
Ttry additional Square 8 00
^nble tbe above rates for three months.

I
^" communications to be addressed to "Editor
' Ml OL«Ajra»."

THE HIGH PRIEST OFPBBJNG INCENSE .

The Oonrent of Mount Sinai.

NOTICE-
[OonoaaeATioa SHnrrH bxAaLl The Rev
A Henry will lecture and read prayers on
*v Tears day 19th Sept on Sloaton atreet

^"•gognfc

F. B. BaaucH, Seo'y.

Worship—bare-ftmled—tbe bead covered—impropriety

(,f walkinic up and down irtille ehauntio(—indifference

about tbe raliglous sute o( tbe Arabs.

The worship is now solely that of the

Greek Church : but there was a tfme when
n4any forms of worship were of an equal-

ity here, Beside the Greek ChurcH, stood

the Mosque, whence the mftezzin might,

within the yrall of this ChWstian convent,

call the Faithful to prayer. The Latins,

Armenoans and Syrians had also chapels

;

but the Gre^^k is the only one now in use.

The service, says Durbin, was long and
tedious. In the first place, the Bible, pre-

ceded by two lighted tapers, was carried

around the church, and all the worship-

pers bowed as it passed. Then came a
priest, bearing the Host in like manner.

I
He carried the chalice in his right hand,

and the bread in a gilded urn on his head,

supported by his left hand. The urn was
surmounted by a cross adorned with
precious stones—the ruby, the emerald,

.and the sapphire. All knelt and crossed

themselves' In a few minutes after the

procession of the Host, tbe officiating

priest appeared at the door of the sanctu-

ary, bearing in his hands a large golden

chalice, oontainingthe Sacrament, ofwhich

none partook. The service closed with a

sort of primitive love feast: a plate of

bread was handed round by the priest,

and all that were prese-nt partook. On
[
retiring, most of the monks kissed a much-

worn picture w^ich lay on a small cano-

pied standi

Over the altar is a mosaic picture of

the Transforation, a copy of which may
be found in Lab'orde's Travel s. But the

most sacred plac ! about the whole moun-
tain, in the estimation of the monks, is a

chapel behind the a]tAr,covering the iden-

tical spot on which the Burning Bush is

said to have flamed to Most*. The spot

being considered holy ground, the trav-

eller has to take off his shoes at the door
of the chajpel. It is adorned with rich

lamps and>lother offerings of pious pil-

grims. Aljd the precise spot where the

bush is reported t<^> have stood, a space of

three feet by two, is covered with silver

plates.

Another chapel contains the tomb of

St. Catherine, who was martyred in

Egypt, and whose body is reported to

have been borne by angels to the top of

a lofty mouBtain just west of Sinai, woich

now bear^ l^Br name, being called Djebel

Catherine. The pretended relics of this

S

martyr are kept in a 1>ox which is showed
by the monks with great formality. From
this precious deposite the convent receives

its name. A splendid lid for a sarcopha-

gus is likewise showif in this chapel, said

to have been sent hither by an empress

—

Ann or Catherine <>f Russia—who wished
Ui be buried here. That wish was disi^)

pointed, but the lid is justly prized 48 one
of the rich treasures of the convent. It

appeared to be of massive silver, elegant-

ly embossed, and contains a likeness of

the empress in high relief.

A rect^t highly intelligent and learned

traveller expresses himself about the

chapel and service in the following words

:

"The chapel (as many aprieht buildings)

was but scantily lighted. It was gaudily

decorated on all sides with pictures, stat-

ues, candles, lamps, &c. There is too

much of tinsel here. A high, large, bare,

rocky hall, would have satisfied our idea

of a chapel for Sinai.- This toy is certain-

ly out of place. Instrumental music ia

almost unknown in the churches of the

east, so here it was wholly the human
voice that was employed. The chanting

saluted us as we entered, but we were
only able to catch a few words of the

modem Greok in which it was read. It

was not irreverent, yet it was noroolemn
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It lifUl a r«edy sound, not unlike the droi*
of a bag-pipe. There were thre* monki!
©ngagctl in it, each with service-book in

hftndand cap on head (they hj^' fbeir

heads covered). One was stSWrthg at

one side of the chapel at A desk, anotiher

^t the oppo«it«. aJaoit a dM|. The tiujrd

wandered between (ite tw^^lrossing audi

re-crossing the floor every two or three
minuets, chanting all the while. Two or
three were loitering about the outer title.

We lingered perhaps haifan hour, and then
left;—but not with higli emotion. This
is iu)t worship,—at least it is not the
worship ©f which God has anywhere giv-
en us jm exajr^iple. These chaiitcfs are
not the loa^trs of praise to any aNs^mbly
of G( . Ts V

I ; ,,t^_ From year to year fhejj

uttor 8«f hounds in which no one is pre*,
ent to join. It may be song, or it miiy be
individual service, but it is not the wor-
ship of the church. It is not even "the
voice of one crying in the wilderness," for
it speaks to none. A passing traveller
hears it, and perhans adds hisc "Amen;"
but that is all. The poor AraJ)
staiifls it not: no one tries to tench him.
He lives untaught and uncared for, and
he dies unpitied, by these brethren of the
convent, who arft too far busy with their

garden, and th«ir almonds, and their

pomegranates, and their arrack, and their
chants, to have time to shew these Bed-
ouin the difference between Jesus and
Mahomet, betwewt th» Bible and the

Koran,"

miaia i^
\ke BeT«ntliinonth, on the tenthoftheincv\th
y<Mi ahaU nfiliot your souls, and do no
work at all ; the danixen, as well as tlie

otranger that sojoumeth amongst you : for

on that day shall ve be atoned for, to pu-

rify you : from all your sins before the

Lorn sliall ye be purified. The first

flffion^l ybiir sabbaths .xhaU^^sday be

unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls :

this is an everlasting statute. And the

atonement shall be made by the priest

who has been anointed, and consecrated,

to succeed his father in the priesthood,

and who puts on the linen garments and

^ holy gaments : and he shall atone fc)r

the holy sanctuary and for the tent ofthe

congregation, and for the altar dkall he

attone, and for the priest and for all the

rple of the congregation : And this shall

an everlasting statute unto you, to

=«9= =sstt= r-r.r "I ItU

Tlie mode of calling the monks to pray-
er will remind many of our readers of the
ancient mode of ajling to synagogue.
In times when the press was not so ready
a medium of communication, and bells
would neither have been allowed by
Christian authorities nor adopted by tjie

Jews, the people were called to synagogiie
through their J6po» (beadle) who woUld
nr»ake a tour thrrMigh those parts of th^
city where Jews live and call aloud in the
street "to school," (school, synagogue, or
he, with a sort of a mallet would knock
at the dof)rs of every Jewish house (our
ears in the years of childhood were salu-

ted with both modes), the following irom
Bonar will, as we stated before, remind
many a reader of those days; .

We had heard the' bell ring, or rathle*

the wood sound, fort it is by striking a
long beam of Wood that they summon to
service. They had three bells, of perhaps
two centuries old, but they do not use
these, perhaps throiigh the force of imme
morial custom. For in past ages they
were not allowed to use bells. As
Mahommedans do not use bells them-
selves, but summon to prayer by means
of the human voice alone, so they seem
to have prohibited the use of bells to

others. JDebarred the use of bells, the
Christian ingeniously contrived to con-

struct and so to strike wooden bars, as
to make them give out; a sound not un-
like a small bell. It was this bar of
timber, placed in a sort of shed or belfry

aboiit the centre of the east wall, that has
emitted the shrill sort of sound which we
had bi^ard.

Day of Atonement.

We gytf, with pI«Mar«, th« following article
from Th« U«br«w R«Ti«w. It will be read
with iBt«re«t by all to whom relisioDs Ruhjeete
are iaterrtting stall .Whatever the editor hai
given, ii well given. ^But we regret that from
the plentitade of the ideak that the aolemoity
of the day aufgeata, ftH>m the Held for eootem"
platioD, the elegant author ha« but called a
lew beaatifnl flowera The great ohattn of the
day 1i«i in the lymbolio laognage wbiob it

;
apeake. The day, the month, the aeason, on
whiah it is celebrated, and the manner in which
it waa an<i it celebrated, they all preach 0D«
Bolena leveon—man * purify thyeelf, put «n
whit* garment take the censer of incense in
thy hand ; for thy destiny is to prepare to aa^

,
t«r the Holy of Holies as did the prieat la

;
day* of old.

j
TIjc origin and institution of the "^ifia Qi'

> is to be fovfid iu Leviticus xvi. 29: "And
it shall bejin^to you a statute for ever : in

make an atonement for all the children of

brael for all their sins once a year/'

And again, in Leviticus xxiii. 26: "And
the I^rd spoke nnto M^ses, saying, Speak

unto the children of Israel, and say, Also

unde'r-( **° ^^® tenth day in this seventh month
is the day of atonement : it shall be an

holy convocation unto you ; and ye shall

afflict your souls, and offer a burnt offer-

ing unto the Lord. And ye shall do no
work in that same day ; for it is a day of

atonement, to atone for you before the

Ijord your God. And every soul that

shall ,not be afflicted on that same day,

he shall be cut o/Tfrom among his people:

And every soul that does any work on

that same day, that soul will I destroy

from among his people. Ye shall do no

maimer of work: this is a statue forever

unto all your generations and through-

out all your dwellings. It shall be unto

you the first amongst your sabbaths, and

ye shall afflict your souls; on the ninth

day of the month at even ; from even to

even shall ye celebrate yonr sabbath."

Whilst the Isralites in their own land

worshipped at the altar of their temple,

and in strict accordance with the rite's dic-

tated by their God through Moses his

servant, the service of this day was equal

ly solemn and splendid ; it was the only

ca^y throughout the ye«r on which even

tile Cohen hagadol ("the high priest''')

presumed to enter the most holy sanctu-

ary of the temple, or to pronoimce the

venerated and dreadedname of the Deity,

-which at •any othet time it was unlawful

even for him to utter. The glories of

this great great day, while it was still cel-

ebrated in the place " whichthe Lord had
chosen, there to enthrone his name," are

commemorated (n thciDlD service of the

synagogue. In the present article we
must content ourselves with giving a con-

cise sketch of the observance of the day

as now in use.

According to tradition the llfl3 OV even

before the Law giving of the, was a day of

atonement and pardon. Adam did pen-

ance and was pardoned on this. Abraham
entered into the covenant of the circum-

ciscion on this day. Moses, after he had

broken the first tables, ascended the mount
again on the first day of Elul ; so that

the second forty days expired with the

ilflO Dl' on which day the Lord pardoned

the people, and revealed his thirteen at-

tributes. The Jew, therefore, approaches

this (to him) most important day with

mingled feelmgsof holy awe and be«tit»idc.

The eve is allotted to 8<»lemn feasting; and

at sunset the twenty-four hours fast and

continued prayers commence. These

prayers chiefly consist of confessions of

our sins and utter unworthiness' impk>-

ring the Divine Mercy to pardon us.

The preperations for the fast partake of

that awful solemnity with which this life

is quitted for a better world. It is cus-

tomary in the evejiing for parents t<i be-

stow tneir benediction on their children
;

and the truly pious Jew pronounces this

|>le88ing with the fervour and heartfelt

^^mphasis of his dying momenrs. ' Who-
soever meet on that day, be they pre-

viously aco<]uainted or complete strangers,

salute each other with brotherly love and

A>.
8l|jcerity. If any quarrel or di\|>«il> Sex.

ists between two Jews, it is obligajow ><m

tbem to become reooneiled, befote «ftber

of them presmnes to appear in the pi'es-

enoe of his C^>d. He that is conscious of

having wronged his neighbour, is bound
to offer reparation. He that is conscious

oftiaviiig offended or irijuTcdhis neighbour,

is bound to beg his pardon, and to ap-
pease him. The Talnuid saith, m die

treatise, Yomah, " R. Eleazar, the s<5n of

Asaria preached ' From all your sins be^

fore God shall ye be purified' (Leviticus

xvi. 30). Your sins before God oidy.

A transgression man is guility of towards

his God 111)3 Din will atone : but a trans-

gression man is guilty of towards his

neighbor." Hence it is customary even

for intimate friends, who have been in

daily intercourse, to solicit each other's

pardon, lest any even unintentional of-

fence remain unappeased.

The law which ordains the observance

of the day, likewise commands the Jew
"to efflict his soul." This afflictbig of the

soul by means of the body, according to

tradition, consists iu abstaining from^ five

indulgences : —eating and drinking ; ba-

thing
;
perfuming ; wearing shoes, and

sexual (snjoyment. And as total absti-

nence is the duty of the day itself, feasting

is the duty of the preceding day. The
Talmud saith (Treatise Y«.mah,) " ' Ye
shall afflict your souls on the t*inth day of

the month.' 1$. Chiia, the son of R. Ashi,

saith, ' He that fea«ts the )itnth day Is

considered to have fasted on the ninth and

tenth days.' The reason is, that, after

enjoying the good things of this world, it

requires a greater command over one's

passions and desires, to reduce them to

that subdued state which is to attend the

afflicting of the soul. For the Jew is on

this day to divest himself of all earthly

passion, thoughts, and considerations, and

is to prefigure to himself that ftiture state

of blessedness and purity to which in an-

other world he is destined." The author

of pwy mpj; commenting on the words,
" And every soul that shall not be afflic-

ted on tiiat day, shall be cut off from
among his people," (Lev. xxiii. 29,) saith,

" As every feeling of beatitude and holy

joy is permitted on this day, the threat is

less as a punishment than as a fact. For
as the whole of the day is devoted to the

nobler part of man,—his soul,—he that

does not so devote that day as to prepare

himself for" the future state, is already out

off from among his people with whom he

has no community of feeling, of atone-

ment, or of future bljss."

The law declares " This is a statute to

you for ever unto all your generations,

and throughout all your dwellings." Such
is the divine command ; accordingly, its

observance is most strict by every one
who claims the name of Jew. Even
those who make light of other observance

throughout the year, feci,—as it were in-

volunt4irily—T-impressed with the impor-

tance of the day, and the necessity of con-

formingto the revealed will of the Cre-
ator. They feel that an amended course

of life is commanded, and is indeed their

duty ; that the season < if repentance is at

hand ; and they hasten to mingle with

that congregation, to share those rites,

and utter those prayers, which, during the

preceding part of the year, they may have

neglected' And who shall say that their

repentance is not efficacious ? " For I

desire not that the sinner should perish,

but that he should.'turn from his evil ways,

saith the Lord" (Ezek. xviii. 23).

The moral influence of a day,—when
rich and poor, penetrated alike with the

sentiment of tJieir utter unworthiness,

bow in the dust before the omniscient

Judge of all when the wise man consid-

ers not his wisdom as a shield, nor the

wealthy his large possessions as a pro-

tection, but when all, with one accord of

heart and of voice, exclaim, " Pardon, O
Lord, according to thy great mercy, the

sins of this people, and of the stranger

that dwelleth amongst them, even as

thou hast pardoned from Egypt un

now." The moral influence of such a <

is more easily appreciated than descril

But there can be no doubt that the ff^l

iag« of equality and brotherly love, whifjl

prevails amongst the Jews to a greater I

degree, pn^wps, than amongst most othvl

tatiqj^<k , ^ not^iiiy originate ^, btrt ajH

fostered and* renewed by, the observanwjj

and service*" of that ^ay, which, niortj

strongly th^n sermons th(^ most eUK|ueiit|

rei;aU to oitr minds that equality of thtl

tomb which is the lot of us all, and tlwl

future state of bii^s which netbiiif; huij

obedience to oiirGod, and loVe touurf(l,|

low-men, can secure to us ; as the Pn..

phet saith (MicahvTj^): "It has IhyhI

told to thee O man, what is good, audi

what the Lord requires of thee . It is hA
to do justice, to love mercy, and to walkj

humbly with thy God."

SEinB"ATH^BT"SBA BATHt
STBAM AKD8ULPBUR BATHI.l

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS, 8WIK,I

MING BATHS, and all kinds of M1NER.I

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the lai>|i|

and many other diaeaaea,

ON MEIGGS' WHAEF
.. -Iha first and only Sea Bathing eatablitbnieDiJ

on the Pacifi<V^ceaD, where every coDvenieDttl

is found in the lataat style, for the acoomno-l

•dation of bathers and invalids. I

There ia also attached a Wl^rm S«a Bath fwl

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where thev cuj

bathe according to their religion, and wniehil

connected with the sea.
^ ^

I

This inetitiition \xu now bean in operstinl

one year, and it has not only satisfiea the n-\

pectations of the public, bnt baa far exceedeil

the anticipations of the proprietor. Thetbroo||

of 8a(Terers and bathers has increased dtilj,l

and in consequence the bathing facilities hiTil

been extended and enlarged, and aeveral ini-l

portent improvements have been made. Etitl

bather has a sepnrate room, where be csd b«|

proDerly cooled and rested. I

Tlie use of the Sea Baths is not a pallistiHl

but a positive reD>edy. It takes the disesKi

tbe root and eradicates it effectually. Hui-j

dreda of patients who baveuied tbefiirbsty

according to the proper directions have bfei^

healed ; and some diseases that have baffled il'

other remedies, have been cured by Uie um|

these baths in a short time.

Every kind of malady can be cared hy i^»

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate thes

here.

In connection with the Bathing Estsblitb-

ment is a HOTEL, containing a great maiijl

rooms elegantly fitted np for patients and batbl

ars, and where they can lodge and rectiTf

medical aid and attendance. Merchant! ml
Miners who visit San Francisco, either fot

bnainess or on account of sickness, should oof

fail to go to the

Sea Bath Hotel,
Before they fall into the hands of the niu]|

quacks thatabound in San Francisco.

Ladies and Gentlemen patronising my eitilx

lishment will find neatly furnished psrion

where every attention will be paid; andt

bathers tb» Qtmost care will be rendc^d b]j

polite female and male lervanta. These bstbu

in connection with the Sea^Water Donebe wij

perform wonders; and as the price for lh«1

use, and lodging* at the hotel, is only ^'^

|2 60 to |6 per day, its.benefiU and bleMio?

are alike accessible to the poor aa well u M
rich.

To convince the people at 'California tbil

there is no humbuggery about the inetitntio'i

I will append one of my cards of thanks thd

have been sent to me: ' '
i >

San Frawokoo, 10th Nov. 1866.

I here pobliely atate tbatlWila iftfTctcd i<

nr^any months with severe bodily p#ip^ ^^"'^

which I had no rest by day or bjr nigbt

consulted several eminent physicians in tb4

city, but none Could help me. I lost sll tnj

flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My bnsbaoj

thought it necessary to send me on to I>tf

York to try a cure, in this perpiexity, I c«M
on Dr. Bruns, who ordered me to lake nwij

cine four times, and try the s^a baths, whi'J

soon restored me to health and vigor. I thsnl

the Almighty that he has sentme to Dr. Bran*

under whpae care I becamehealtby and rtroog

I eotiftider it my dnty thus publicly lo nsiil

known my ease, to let all sufferers know thtf

Dr. Bmns is the man toreHeve them o^ t'"'!

bodily pain and to restore them to besUb.

Wlta GROSSMAN.
MAX GROSSMAN.

rive at the establisbme^tf fiM>(th« oeatr^ *^y

from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNa
jel2-tf Meiggs' Wharf, North Besch.

THE WEBKLyiiaLBANBB.
pAciric unrsEUN.

.(NMMror Xearny

TtHI^. POPULAR PLACE OF AMUSE
VUtr then. ;«-.he LARGEST COLLECTION oF
tMQmUJD itJfm\tS cvor cxklMfed en tMitOnut.
ig them may t>« mum the aRIZZLY BEAD, CsIM

NEW ADVERTISEtfENTS.

Fadfc Mail Stota sup €«.'8 Line.

KlatipMe,'* wefghlDir over jnn (houNind flve trandred
L«wdt. One JluMi4ui aaOWN BSAR. weioMns stiput

lianpaonds. ArmUier QRiZZLY. wetghlajr Tfl^ [loundii.

fit Mlebmtad OaLIIBVBEAlt « Blaab Oyeaa Bear. Two
ekf Mountain White Beam, the Keil Bear DfOHHrorniB,
ee Black Onl'*, two Olnnainuii Cuba, one MantmotU Pig,
ether witL the Culiluniiu Uoii an<l Tiger, the KIk, Dier
I Au teopard, Oatainnunt, Ant Ea c.r, Prairie Wolf;

ETiwies, aud other Itr^ BirJ^ and a oollectiou uf 8iutr«td

A full Band of Motlc < attonitaooe every evetiitig.

Open every day and eveiiioK, (Aiodaya eacepteiL)

Admijaiou—Vifty Cviita. iept.lt.lf

DAGUBRREAWr GALLERY,
Comer Waahington and Dnpont itreeti,

PRtCMS TO SUIT,
PR. HBNHT BtrS'lpia*. aiiiee bU taveral years real.

u.,J. denceeii thii. i;ity, gained aud secured the cuatom aod
coolidaaee of, not only hia coun rynx-n, the Oemian por-
tion uf our iohalMtaau. but of the putilic at large, by hia
Ibility and aklll in rendering the moet itrikiog UkeneBses
•d differeqtttylea aud sizea.

Hii price*, from tlie mcxlerate aiiin of %\ up to (25, reo-
Jan il wHMo -the reaeh of almoet every body to have a good
lirDtM taken for big gratAcation here, or agreeably to
fcrprlne a loving friend In the At antic Sutea, or io Europe.

Iadelsdorfer brothers'
mroRTERS OF

FANCY GOODS,
lfOri4»nS, Ac.

No> 2 Cnstom Honse Block,
Corner of Sanannie and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO
a,'<nORFeR BKOTHERS receive reeutar shipmenta of
>'A.V(."Y (;0<Ji>S, Irom Europe and New York, aod

Sell at the very Lowest Prioea.

AI.WaVB on HAND,
houery, Aecordeouii, l'«rfunierv, Playiog Cards, liooking

,
uuwaeH, CombK, BriiKhe^, Porte Mouniaes, be.

pogetber with a Complete anaortment of Yankee Notions.

\/^ Sam Fbanc isco -^^

DIRECT importer)
^-' ^<^ f )>- ~~~-y

ITALIAN &. ROMA A/

^-OSTRINGSOo
ISHCCT MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

jOrderK for th- Hb»Te» bv the case
or otheri^iiti' lllli d promptly,
and at the lowt-gi pricifs.

A. KOHLER'S
, ^ STOCK OFIMUSICAl rj * T ^ UM^ ''f TS,
I rrui^bly ezcoeda the »nm total of hII other aimllar alookl

ia Calfornia. onit--iju ntly he innol and wili sell

W»- CHEAP. "9$.
I
THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
D ROOM MaDB fou th*t immbssb

STOCK,
I

*Wcb Ii now on the way (Vom Fraoc and G rm ny.
PIAN ' yo TE^— rroDi dilTerenl Maiiufurtiinrs, and

*«rranted perfect In every parltcalsr.
BRASS INSTRUMBNTtj-FreLch and Oesnr.aD, from

»p li«n ciakrra.

I i5^^^— French, Oi rman and Italian < t prices vsry-
"» rWmi TS cents to SM etch, with or without bows tnd

0CITAR8—With paper or wood.-n caaes, If requ'red

I

V^i* groatlyjred iCed.

'ujoa, rintaa, Tamborinaa, OUrionats, Fifes, te.
A large aaaortmeoi, and every quality, varying from the

Che. peat iq the vary beat—He is thereby enabled to luit

"erycuit<m>er sod market. JilO-tf

-TO—

PANAMA
lOowiaeltog, hf war of the Panama Railroad, wllh (fee

at AspiDwall,

For JKaw York and New Orlean*.
DBPARTURE FR0M~VALL1:J0 ST. VhaRF.

The Splendid Steamabip

JOHNL. STEPHENS,
PEARSON,

: : : : Commandm
Will leave Vallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treaaure,
On Monday, Sept. 21, at 9 A. M.

PCNCTUALLT
|^"A ohoioe of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of
TiokeU in Sau Franoisoo.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK, Agent^
Corn er Sacramen fo and Leidesdorflf streets,
a 28

California Steam Navigation Company.
Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

^^St OCTOBER I, I85«.
Stewnei M-isW WORLD, Capt. Samdbl SBmotra.
Steemet ANTELOPE, Oapt. E. A. PooLi.
Steamer CONFIDENCE,
Steamer WILSON O. HUNT,
Steamer HELEN HEN8LET. CapL I. 0. M. OBiDwiga.
Steamer J. BBAGDON, Oapt J. W. Poi-a.
Staamer URILDA, Capt. E. Z. Olirh.
Steamer CORNELIA. CapL E. Coj«oat,i».
One or more ef the above Steamers will leave Jackaon

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex-
cepted,) Ibr

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connectiag with the Light Draft Steamers for

MABTSVILLE. COLCSI and BED BLUFFS.
For Airther particulars inquire at the Ofllce of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streeta.

«P8 SAMUEL J. HWJSLET, President.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN KHMiat. BIRMAN HAOELIR
SCHMIDT & HADELBR,

IMPORTERS AND DKALKM IN

FiieE!i;i AM iiMisTii; urn
PaXSKBVSS, cow KCTIOirjRIM,

NUTS, *JSTC. ETC.
No. 134 CLAY STREET,

(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite
the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.
se4-8m

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
WHOLBSALK AHD RSTAIL

STBAM
OANDY MANUFACTURSRg,

Ifo. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.
TTAVlNO COMPLETED TBEIR NEW
iTn" f"'^7' ^^ 'n'l-oduced Steam Into the mftnoftcture

call the attention of the puhlic and li.e trade to the magni-

t.?ri!i 1^ °r 0?"'r"""«'-y Ihey can now offer, manu?-c-
tured cxprpssiy fl»r the C«Iifi.mia and Pacific trade. Having
iKien practically engaged in the Imsiness in this city the
past Ave years, they are enabled to dsft ooiip«titio«
from any soOroe.

In addition to th • usual variety of Stick and Lum^ Candy,
t .yean supply OomfltnreH. flavored equal to the Fiench,
Oa y Toys, Oum drops, Iiniution Fruit in thct, every
variety of Confectionery the «rt has pr.Kluoed.
Meas . M. * a would reques an inapeotion of their

stock prev.. ua to purchasing eleewh«re, as they feel satis-
fled they can suit the wants cf th« wnu fusiidious.

MEBCER Jt BERNHKIH,
"'•'•-8B1 Bemember—IM Kearny street

STOTT & CO.,
Pioneer Gamphene DistUlen and Oil

llaanfactnrers.
IMPORTKRS OP AND DKALKR8 IN

Lamps, Chimnieo, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grei»8e. &c.
Offloe, No. liM iMiaMBe Street, cor. of Merchaat.
N. B. Orders from the Coaotry, accom-

panied by Remittancee, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods pat at low prices.

mlStf

BANKING.

WELL8. PARQO & CO.,

EXPRESS •

AMD

BANKlNa -OOMPANT,
OKPICK, Norttiwe.t Coraer of Montiomery aad

Calirornla Streets, Ban FranolsoO.

CAPITAL, ••0«,<HM.

SEND, DAILY, T^hL' PARTS OF
OALIF^NIA—

WBVKVT—To Cresoent Cltjr, Oregon, and the
Boothera Otiaat—

SBMI-KOnTHI^Y—To the Atlantic SUtes, in

ohar>e of Special Messeorers, by the Panama snd
Mloara«iia BteMnert, conaeeiiiig in Men York with the

AMIRIO N EXPRK8SCO.,.. Weatand Canada West.
CNITIJ EXfRKetOO Kastaud West.
H*BNnBN EXPRBttaOO., Sootb and West.
NATIOWAL KXPRBtiS CO.,.. North attdCaaada last.

AH£KICAN BOROPhAN KXPRB^B a kICMANOE
COMPANT EnfIand , (}ermany and Franee.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal ClUei In tbe Unltdd 8ta anti

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And Ckneral Express Bujiness profaptly attended ta

, LOUIS MoLANB, J..

Oeneral *gent for California.

O. W. BnvL, 8op«rlotendeDt Banking Department.
Samdki. KnauT, Snperintendent Rxpriss Pepart-

mant. fotlB

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER,

Corner of Waafaington and Kerney st, fronting

the Plaza, San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLB EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-
TIFICATES OF DEPOIT, etc, bought at the

highest market rates.

Collections made and money transmitted,

and all business connected with Banking
transacted.

Agent in New York—JOHN COOK, Jb., 81

Broadway. mayS

SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET, CORNER OF CLAY,
DRAW AT SIGHT, IN SUKS TO StTIT,

ON—
Tan Vleok, Read A Drezel Now Tofk
J. W. Clark 4 Co Boston
Drexel A Co „ PMhuielphla
Johnaton. Brother * Co.... Baltimore
A. J. Wheeler, Eaq._. Olnoinnati. Ohio
Stale of Missouri .. ......... St Louia
Haskell dc Co., Bxchang* Bank ....St. Louis, Mo
X. E. Jones, Esq., Cashier.... .........Pittsburgh, Pa
A. D. Hunt A Co LmiisvilTe, Ky
J. 8. Lyell Detroit, Mich
H. W. Conner A Co ..^. ..Charleston, 8.

Brown, Johnston A Oo.............. ....New Orleans
0. Sorwln A Co ..Moutreal, Canada

—ALSO^
Ezchangs on London,

'

Frankfort on the Maine, ? ??..„.„„
8t.atgart. \

Oo™*"?
Purchase Certificates of Deposit snd nttier Exchange, at
current rates, aod Iranaact a K(>oerHl Banking Bualtiess.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

apS E. W.'oliraCH, (
8an Francisca

KELLOfiCI & HrMBERT,
MELTH.RS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

NEAR TUB CORNBR OF OAMKOaiOA.
ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS

ANALYZED.
All Buaineaa Entrusted to their Care will be Despatehod

with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New Tnrk. have receiv-

ed larg- amount* of Gkild Bars bearing the stamp of " KsL-
LOOQ dc BiCBTia" and " Ksllooo Si HnMBiRT," of San
Francisco, California, and cheer(\illy recommend their stamp
for ooaaaoTMigH, having testnl their Assays thoroughly,
both in the American snd Ruropcan Mints.

TAN TLBCK. READ A DBEXBL,
DUNCAN, 8HERHA.N A C0„
BBEBE * CO.,
B. BERKND A CO.,
ACO. BBLMONT,
SCHUCHABD A 6EBHARD.

Nsw Toai, Aniftist. 1885.

M'oKBB & Oo.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IU

and in all kinds of

aOUMTRTT PRODUOB,
PORTLAND, 0. T.

HAWmr k CO., San Franciaco. <M.

STAMPS.
CHTLDRBN'S CLOTHES Shonld be Karked-Men'a

ebtbea should t>e m«rlic(l — VToiiuti » cloilm* should bo
marked —Oiri's (^othea aliottld be marked—Kvery-bedy's
clotbes shouU be marked

NOISr CARRIBB. 122 Long-wharf,
Has a nioe saaortment, all with Buman letters. itM

MEDICAL.

& CO..
i^APOTUlfiOABIfiS) HALX.,''

Ho. m itrnttk^Mty MM«t
-«rM. B. LITTLB AND CHABUiB K. HINCKLEY
yV are regularly educated Apotlwoariea—Graduate* of

Pi»wmaceutlcaiqjb'lei{t«, ana are the iMM •"•i »<>( **•

LITTIJI*Oa.
ATTIND ejwiualveiy to the Preacriptioo and Family

Me<]ici»e Buamuas, and one of the Arm is always la

atteodance, at aU huur>..DAV ur NIOUT.

LITTLE k CO.

SELL only the bew quality articli*. and their prices are

LOWEB than any other attablisliinuut in this city.

LTTTLS ft 00-

1EMPLOY uo Boys or Io«xi>oriunced Puraoiis In their ee-

J taO.iahmeat
;

LtTTUB ft CO.

TTATJB an elegant assortnient of Todet Articles, Porfti-

Xl tnary aod Faacy (iooda, which are uMarod at eaoeod-

loirl>' low prieea.

LTTTLZftCO.
J)BEPABR Roemiiary aiid Oaalor Oil. the beat article

in use fur boauufying and lucreaaing theifrowth of tlie

AIB—IVeemg tbe head f om Dandruff, prevenliug ihi

bair fhHD lUliiig, ood preserving Its natural color.

LITTLB ft CO.
PEEPARB the Florentiue Tootu Waahand Saponaoeoua

Tooth Powder, olOKant and u«oftii artlcl(« tbr whiten-

ing and cleaiiitiiiK tlie Teeth, preaei ving the Ouuui. aud Im-

parting a deilghlAil fragraiMSu to the breath.

LITTLZft CO-

PBKPARItheworid-reuowued Devine's Pitch Lozengsa,

tttata tbe OneoUl Becipe of Dr. Wni Devinu, univer-

sally allowed lo t>e very efflcaoiuua for umghs, nilds, aud

oonaussptlon. Prioo only 9» eeiita a Box. or live for $1.

LITTLE ft CO.

ABE AGENTS for ^ll the jnipular Patent Medicine*,

and tell the genuine articles at tbe veiy luweat rates.

LITTLE ft CO.,

Apothecaries' Hall, 137 Montgomery St.,

BoajrM Between Ciay and Oommerolal Bta.

CARL PHECHT,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Aooouohmir.

Office hours from 7 to 11, o'clock, a. m.

888 Dnpont street, near to Washington-

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
apS VBRANDAH DROO STORE.

Comer of Xearoy and WaaUngtoo BtreeU, Sao rranclsco

DR. G H. HOIT,
MBDtOAL OF'riOB,

i^Corner Dupont and Pacific strtjeti—en,

trance on Dupont.

DR, T. REGENSBURQER,
PHYaiaiAN Attn auRaBON.

NO. sat arocKTos btrbet.
Between Clay and Washingtoo streets,

Jel9.8ro Sun Franci*co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

Haa, by the superiority of his DaguorreotjTie* and Ambro
types, rucoiveil

THE nnaT PRBMtVM
Awarded by the Sta te Fair of ]866, being the

THLaD UMB
BBCBITBD AQAIBBT ALL

COMPETITORS,
Oomar of Bacradwttto and Montgomery Straata

To tbooe wlio wiali xoinethliiK new luid beautifLiI, we
have purchaaed tbe Putcnl Hit(ht for cutting

A ia BR oTir p sa
ibr this State, and is now prepared to take them in a style

unequalled In the United Btatee, of any also, fkt>m the

smallest miniitture 'o li(u-«l(e.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an vlaaa, In this

/ Olty or Stata, and callis^l Smbrutypes. ax " i>oKus." and a

fraud upon ttfo pablic, being a miserable linilstiuu of the

genahie artMo.
PHOTOGRAPHS!

We are now exeeotlng the (faiest PRiJTOaRAPHS,
" aora rbata ano oolosbd," ever taken In th<i Stat*.

Photographic TIews of Buildings, Macliiiipry, Ac. Ae.,

takoD at tbe ahdrteot notice, and in a auperinr manner.
If you want a good pieuire, ){o to TANCE'S comer of

•anattMito aad Moatgomerx atraeta <»M0

eT L.ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF E VERY JyESORlPTlOHr.
Billinghatn Bay, Red Aith,

Onmberlaod, West Hartley,

Laokawana, ^duey, dio.,

CoDStaotly on handc

68 Claf Str««t. li«l»iv Front,
RioHiaDL. ROB.I.TSON, ) g^^ FRANCISCO.
UoMca B. Hawkins.

)

^gg^ Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the CooBtry, withoot eitra

charge. apltf.

lE^A^T.^^ ^ 0^,
Oils, Window Olass, VamUihefl,

BRUSHES, *c. Ac.
We are regularly resolving aad keep on baud tbe laigeat

Stock In the City, and s<-ll at the

L0WK8T MARKET RATES,
OUVER & BUCKLEY,

86 k 8fi. WMhingtoD Btreet. aod 37 k 89
ap3 Oregon Street.
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THE FSSnVALB.
' nj^^rr K'iO—'Ne^ww' wiUlkll this year

on Satnrday aod Saoday Sept. 19-20.

llflDOV—'Day of Atonement' will fall on

the 28th of this month.

JTDD—"Tabernacles' the first days will fall

Saturday and Sunday October 3-4.

n3")n:j;cnrr—Friday th^ 9th oot
niVl^— f^ttturday October th« 10th.

i*nin nrrOa'—Sunday the nth of Octa
ber.

We will retnrn to nurtheme by gtating

:

I. The R«bbifl [if we'eveo allow them infal-

libiKty which we do by no meann] teach we
nwy pray in any language

II. That for raore than eighteen centurirs

back, Sjnagogues baye adopted prayer in the

Oommunloation.

San pkawoibco, Sift. 6th. 1857.

Editor of the Gleaner:—
We h'tpe the toV.nwing eitrmct from the eommiinicBtion

of toretUgator. will be auffloiHiit for the reader to keep
Mm au/iut and Inveiitlaratof can have no oJecUoo to our
emittinj; a portloa that does not bear upon the mitiJect iin^
(i«r treatment In this number.

The qnestions of reform having been started

lately in this city by a preacher, who stated

that we may nndertake changes with ^ the

maehor, as that was composed merely by

learned men, but that the prayef, being made
by three prophets in a great assembly, must

not be altered nor must we recite them in any

otaer Mtf^ttaj^e tnx in Hebrew . I think tins

a proper occassion to beg yoo to Inform your

Kaders.

Ist.—Whether we dare change or omit por-

tions of the macbsor.

2d.—What prophets made our prayers

where was that assembly with whom they

combined in making them.

3d.—Mast we use only the Hebrew languag

in onr prayers.

I hope that yon, as the only Rabbi in this

State, will not object giving the subject the

attention and space it deserres, particularly as

it is but the statement of the laws and no^

your opinion which your readers reequires.

Your Obt.

IimrnroATOK.

la the Hebrew- the only Language
for Prayer ?

Reply to Invkstioator.

(continued from p., 280.)

:DBm ^)br\ 0)90 m pODIfiO

We have succeeded in our last in showing

that the Rabbles cannot be accused of the ab-

surdity of teaching, as did a preacher, in this

city, lately try to impose upon his hearert (see

Gleaner page 280) that the Hebrew was the

only language for prayer, and that lip-work in

Hebrew was to be preferred to prayer in a

language that is understood. The man who
tries to impose such upon the public, ought to

be spurned by the orthodox for teaching

against the explicit words of the Rabbis ; and

by reformers, for his efforts to sell them dark-

ness instead of light, and to teach regress in

stead of progress, and even those to whom the

whole of worship is but play, to whom the

preacher is but the hired man to tell " "5^ pj

L.m ;" even them it most concern to have

the ^ame played true, else, their, silence and

submission to false players exposes them in

the eyes of the stranger who hears that such

performances are pa'atable, snoh aotors ap-

plauded and eren courted, and allowed " to

strut the stage.,, We merely speak on an

oecMioD in a country and an age, when and

where no honest man dare connived at the

abase ; and we willingly will open the columns

of this our dearly paid for publication, to those

who can justify the wrong done to our cause

and the synagogue, or who can point out to us

any error in the principal we defend—we in~

ite justification and reputation not only from

this state, bat from onr readers in the Atlantic

and European states.

We will now subadd to the unanimous voice

of common sense, and of the array of teachers

adduced in our last numbea vis : 07C'n*-

DDon niDDin .en i«*toj .rr:B^

rr-TCand Q^D')
To these we add two more aames whose au-

thority on this point will not be questioned by
any man : we add R Joseph Albo the t

D^py 7J^3and R. Jehuda Hallevi the au

thor ofDn^on "tfiD JBook for the Pious.]

R. Joseph Albo in laying down three nec-

eessary conditions to render our prayers

scceptable, mentions HJID Devotion as one
of them, and, since be does not mention the

language in which prayer has to be performed,
it is obvious that he, in this point, agrees,

with all our genuine teachers and that accord-

ing to his opinion Devotion is by no means to

be sacrificed to mere sounds. We will here

quote Albo in full as the passage is worthy of

a perusal. In OHp^ part 4, ehap. 23, this

learned divine writes as follows :

It i» ft geeeral mte, that there are three

things required to render prayer acceptable
via : Brevity, Devotion and Humility.

Brevity
: That they be recited in short and

appropriated sentences, such that evince the
devotion of him who prays. Therefore let him
not use many words ; for the fool multiplieth

words. Let him not be counted among those

•f whom it is said " as a dream proceeds from
a multitude of business, so do many words
from a foolish heart," Koheleth 7 ; 2.

Devotion : That the heart should follow the

words uttered by the lips ; so that he who
means to pray should not be like those in re-

gard to whom it is said " They babbled [nrii)
sch—watzen] unto Him with their lipe, and
lied with their tongues, while their hearts were
not right with him, Psalm 78, 36 : but let him
[the supplicant] be of those whose heart is

carried on his lips, as David said : Let the

word of my mouth and the meditations of my
heart be acceptable before thee ; Psalm 19 :

12, meaning when words and thoughts coincide,

then will the words be acceptable.

Huoiility: That the supplicant express

himself in alow tone and subdued voice, like

a man standing before his master ; lest we ap.

ply to him the passage" They uttered voices,

therefore I hate them, Jeremiah 12 : 8, and
these are the ^conditions without which it is

impossible for prayers to be acceptable.

So far Albo. Devotion he makes a con-

ditio sine qua non. And since the experience f

eighteen centuries proves that the multi-

tude even in those couutries, aod in such times

when oar education consisted of nothing but

the study of Hebrew—as is the case in Russia,

and was in Germany up to the end of the last

century, that even in such countries and times

the multitude cannot become sufficiently con-

versant with the Hebrew, as he [Albo] does

not make the Hebrew one of the conditions,

it is no injustice to decide that Albo bad he

been asked, would have taught with the author-

ities mentioned already " Man may pray in

any language, and better do worship in any
language which we understand than in the

Hebrew, if not under stood."

We now quote the D'TDn "liJD The an.

thor of this book expressly states in m»D
nflSJTl " I* '" better for a man to pray and
recite the]/J};^ and the blessings in a lan-

guage which be understands, than in the Holy
tongue, if be does not understand.it." The
author continues by applying to the case in

question passages from Jsaiah 29:, which

I'eads : And [in times of dec«y a man shall]

give the book unto him that does not ander-

stand it, saying : pray read this for m«, and he

will answer, " 1 do not understand the book,"
to thoae who pray with their lips without the

understanding of their heart, and (in such a

Buaiw, iwi^uiiuaTiie propiiei jis taB name 01 tire

Lord) the Lord said, "Whereas this people

draw near (me) with their mouth, and with

their lirs merely do they honor me, (not under

standing what they utter) but have removed
their hearts far from me, and their Religion

(^^'^*) towards me consists of mere enactments

of men which [are not founded in reason and

the Ijiw, but] have to be learned ;
" therefore

behold the wisdom of this wise man shall be

lost, and the intelligence of their intelligent

man shall have to bide itself," [how awful

true,] and, concludes our author, " whosoever

does not anderstand, (the Hebrew,) let him
not pray ; for prayer depends 00 the heart ; if

the heart understands, then it is well, his

prayer will be acceptable.

What man has the welfare of mankind at

heart, can read these opinions of the pious R
Jehudah and Albo and the number of other

sources which we have quoted, without won-
dering at the effrontery of abasing the public

by teaching the contrary.

We have now fully proved, that if we even

admit the Rabbis to be infallible authorities,

we even than had a righ t to gee in private tnd
in public worship, any language that is under-

stood, in preference to the Hebrew if the lat-

ter is not understood. We could here adduce

the opinion of Maimonidas '2^ Jj JX^)J2 on
the subject ; and the striking comment ot his

commentator y\^ Q^ )y21 i
^nt we reserve

that for another opportunity, when we shall

show that true prophets always were wrong
with their people; with this we now conclude

our first article. It remains now for us to

show that our forefathers, even as early as

before the destruction of the temple [about

1787 years ago] have in private in the Syna-

gogue, not only used prajers in the vernacular,
but they used them in the most important

transactions of their public aod private life.

Secondly, the assert that our prayers were

made by the nSn^H nD:)D 'mi< [though

we well know, where this is started] shows a

want of critical acuuien, and an ignorance ot

the history of ottr literature, which would

scarce be excusable in a tyfo who overturned

some leaves in the investigations of. the giant

minds who have cultivated that field,

This being the dose of the examination
of

the deparments of the Hebrew School, premj.

urns, from the Sehool committee, were distribn.

ted among the pupils. We were pleased wit^

the manner of several children on receiving

them.—Master Isaac Adms, on bearing bii

name catted, stepped forward, receiTed his pre.

miam, bowed, thanked, and retired and with 1

respectful bearing, and a modesty rarely to b«

met with in children in this country. Next

deserves to be mentioned Matilda Ochs, a cliild

aboat seven years and a half old ; there was

a combination of female dignity and modestj

in the child's manner and looks that spoke ei-

ceedingly well for it. Isaac Blum received the

greatest number of premiums, as almost every

child received something, we need not name

them. After the distribution of the premiamB

and a pause, the examination of \he|day-Bchool

commenced : Reading, Spelling, Othography,

(Jeography, Arithmetic, German and French,

were the subjects of examination. After the

examination was closed, a collation given to the

•hildem by the School committee, and a happy

time it was for the little flock. To find fault,

would appear invidious ; to pass encomia, be-

longs to the abject flaterer. The children are

very young, and have been but a few mootb,

under the management of their teachers—we

have no estimate of what they owe to former

training or to the school. We werepleased to

abserve that both teacbcra avoided, in a{^>ear-

anoe and manner, all afifectation and ostentation

they did not wisn to impose upon the parents

and friends an exhibition instead of an xeamina-

tion. The children had not been drilled for

the occasion. Mr. Levy's manner is calcula-

ted sufficiently to interest the attention of the

pupils, his deportment is that of the gentlemen.

The appearan(% dress, and address of Miss

Levinson is well calculated to inspire confidence

in the parents, and to exercise a benificial in-

fluence upon the imitative faculties of her pa-

pils. As to the efficiency of the teachers, that

the future only can show ; the past did not af-

ford eufficieot opportunity for a display of this

quality,

Levy's Institute-

On the thirteenth inst, we witnessed the ex-

amination of the pupils of this Institute, in

the basement of the Broadway Synagogue.

The religious instruction of that school stands

under the^Jirection of a school committee ap-

pointed by the Synagogue Immanuel aod,

with the day-school, under thesuperiuteodance

of Mr. Levy assisted by Miss Levinson, and,

till of late, by a gentleman who has left the

city, and w^ose place has not beej^ supplied

yet.

The number of chldren, that were present

at the examination, amounted to from sixty to

seventy ; and, on enquiry, we were informed

that several children were absent on account of

sickness.

The exercises were opened aqd concluded

with a song. The branches examined were as

follows

:

Habrew Depatment.—The first class trans-

lated TiC'D nOC*- Two junior divisions

read and spelt Hebrew. *

History 0/ the Bible.—The seniors were ex-

amined in the History of Moses ; the junior

class were questioned on the History of the

Creation.

Catechism.—Questions on the origin of the

Festivals : the recital tie Hebrew months,

and the Decalogue.

The .Ajiniyersary of the Birthday
of La Fayette.

This day was celebrated Monday, the 7tb

inst by our city in a manner highly creditable

to our citizens. The procession on the ocoaeioD,

was the greatest and most splendid, that hsa

ever been witneised in California. It was

visible that all raaks and stations were deter-

mined to evince their marks of gratitude and

respect to the spirit of the great man, the friend

of our republic, the hero of the day. The
young and the old, the gay and the grave, the

church and state, were most respectably repre-

sented on the occasion, Judge McAllister wa«

the President, Mitou. S. Latham the orator,

Frank Soule Esquire, the poet of the day, we
regret that our limited space will not allow ui

to give apace to the beautiful poem from the

pen of onr highly talented fellow -citizen, in

these eolumoe. The whole celebration went

off well, under the excellent maaagement of

J. P. Haven E•quir^ the Grand Marshall of

the day, and the committee of management for

the oooasion. May this act of respect and

gratitude to departed worth, kindle and enliven

thesa noble virtues among us, particular]/

among the young; so that the lesson taught by

the day we celebrate may exercise his bene-

fial influence for ages to come.

Stopping Papers.—An Exchange says :—

'When a man gets mad and stops his paper, he

always borrows the next number of his neigh-

bors to see if the withdrawal of his patronage

hasn't killed the editor and dressed the columns

in mouming. This grows out of the fact that

none try to show their spite in this way bu^ the

kind of people who imagine that the world

rest on their shoulders,'

rrh
Our next issue will contain a Calender

for the year 5618-

THE W EEKLY OX.E ANE Rw
TO ISftiEOTM

l"j>"7
WW Dm onnanai 'h^\ *n«ai

tninSi iimS oji n\arm ^n» ^\^:h^

nm rnn i?nno »'k r\'xrv onutm nnK
m o'lma o"n ,a,nn linjM D*;r—nnjtwS
'03 inn ijKSfoi tobhSkj onr ni'o 'ja->n

DJi VnjT niyion Saa )nrijr3 ibtk D'jnriKn

Y
: oniarS 'iK-»n jdkj btk Kin

IK wrm "yy-yyv 'o Sa )yr\y\ 'sh 'yy
Vjn mrr '1 *?» n\orwr\ hy 'on K'vr ibtk

kS D'ysn non an ininS 'a onS poKnS "v
tnrh pK ajr o'K3 unaioK vrhnh kd D'lnnS

QVT\

We, the undersigned, having, been present

at the examination of Mr. Isaac Goldsmith at

wbioh he was fouod proficient in all the regu-

lations ofonr ancient appertaining to his office,

and knowing him to be a striotadherent to our
institutions, and worthy of the trust reposed in

him, give it as our opinion, that any man who
tries to disparage him, in his occupation as

Shoohat, is not to be listened to ; for he comes
to stir up contention

; he does not come to sup-

port, but to injure our institution^ and thus
his words are not to be regarded. In coroba-
tion of our testimony we sign onr namee.

: n'n'y Mta k'kiSi
r'ln SiSk ni j or koo'vjk-o jkd ns

jKDD;; ''Dv 'tan

D'yjK )H SkD TKO D1K3

p'OHrnaSn nrmv omaK owi
p'«»naV-» i^Sf DH*i

"^ph-Mjfa ontaK dwj

W
KKW^ ADVEBTIdgMKNTO.

pfiS

TO ISRAEUTES.

I the undersigned, take this opportunity to

state to those whom it may concern, that it is

an egregious inconsistency to engage any
man as [OHILJ' ^^^ '^ himself guilty of eating

niinD <" ^^0 '1*8 been proved to have been

» nS^ SSnO a sabbath breaker.

I now publicly confess that I this day re-

gret having given HIDD to a certain sprits'

of Sacramento, whom as a man and a '71p|*
I, according to his promise expected to, act

conscientiously in the performence of his sacred

doties and in the execution of the trust

reposed in him. But finding on facts this not

to have been the case—I as an Israelite, feel

it my duty to make this statement public, so

that my brethem may be in possesion of the

facts, and all in accordenoe with the declara-

ion of onr sages of blessed memory S><"»t»»»

no m [Dij; elias woolfT

NOTICE.—Marriages, Births, and Fu-
neral notices are not charged for at this

office to subscribers, to others ctrcum-
stances compel us to make the moderate
charge of 75 cents.

CRKBBA BUTTR CnOLDf VKD06HAH.

Bf" This Society will hold their regular
meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperance,"
^^ /^whington street, between Montgomery
and Sansonrip, every second Sunday in each
month, at 6^ o'clock, p. m., preoiselv.

L. KING, President
Sncow Gaiirxs, Secretary. mayl

CONGREGATION EMANU EL.
Membibs will please take notice that the

Mate for the ensuing year will be sold on Sun-
day the 6th inst at 10 A. M.
None membera can engage seats by arplv-

««f»»- David at^RN.*^^

109 Sac, St

CONGREGATION SHERITH ISRAEL.
Seats for the coming Holydays can be pros

cured by applying at the office of the under-
signed, or Sunday's at the Syngogne chambers
from 9 o'clock A. M. to 2 o'clock P. M.

B. F. BARuofa, Sec'y, 149 Clay street

L. KING & BROTHER,
Importers andJobbers of

MOOTM. MaOM*. MATB, CA9m. MTC.
No. 110 Sacramento st between Leidesdorff"

and Sansome streets.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TiMnSw Drw ^'}rtT\ no'nn 'T\-yo yrSua
"VponfjKifi JKD Kmrr oi^Bf

'ySn 'mw "^o'ja
'jntrw mjni Vn o
ncK k-iyi3i "^aiS ^•nrm ntp>iai nto'nr i^rja 3-»M

rhw ^i» njrr'wfinm B-viyiS *"n ^ly th-oo'P »k
V»

: 'VlTKO'JWDflSMD D»3n DJ>-0OV mSoBfKB B7D
'P»nr-SKnr« »j3 yi>rm pk nytnrh rsTO np Ssa ^jk
'nowD nipnai nwrw niaS^nB^nr vh -watrhm

-i*3w niDS^na mvi ja ids-s >w rvuzy »Dp n-311 n^nS»
v>rh 'n avn oinnn Sp Twa >H-h^ o'Dk> kjm ntai

0'KaiAnn>VP ovn nt
n>yvD^ irrwS p'tmS rp na avn .-it

O'f am> Snj ovn ni

'3"^i nao^H nrai

O'jpV ^vnK mpn SaSi

A nNEBERG.

TRANSLATED FROM THE HBBRBW ABOVE.
1 noticed in the Gleaner the sipialure of i«psn, (the

ewt MTorthy) Mr. Isaac 0<'.ld»mlth, tnw of the city of
Sao Franciico. Bcinir greatly aatonl«hril at It, I am ready
to w>r igrainat thU audacity, and I mugt in re^rd to

nainZTipnai in Ju«tice to the laraelitea aieak openly

airalnatiuchhiiiepreteoaioni!. How can one livInK being
deny the other f For the present I only Hend a small branch
of (frapes, and have more In atore, which I am at any time
ready to ahow to the •yiyth (the leaat worthy) and my ffel-

low Israeliteg aaying : that the >j«n (the least worthy)
Mr laaac 0<ildamith, does not kno» a particle of ma'ri
npnai n3'n». wherefore I bef; of my fellow Israelites to

ndiice Mr. Ooldsmith to have a debate, lo this e«fcct with
imc, in ppeaeuce of some men ehnaen by himaelf, and I am
most certain that he will ahow that bis qnaliflcation in rec
fard to nB'nj> are as small aa his name Is. To the proo'
thU r ;iy . nt rmn thl«. the 6th day of S)Sm 6817.

This la the 'onjf wiabad for day which came,..This s the
day which will put a stop to the IboKog of our fellow Isra
elites.—ThU s the day on which he caa Justify himself 1;

able. With this do I lead my way, and shall enlightea th,
ongregafion. a. FINBKRO.
l»OTi BT TBI niToa.—When cappe4 knavery acu by

gnoraiit malice, as did David by Uriah; but when fawnin g
hj-pocriny sends the missiles anawarea at unprovoking
worth, it is the duty of bonoaty to keep an eye on the ser-

pent (lurking) in the grass. When the above was present-
ed to ua for publfoation a f«w weeks ago. we roftjsod ac-

cepUng it Ibr reaaooa that must be apparent to every sound
mind. We now give it publication at the request of our
highly reapected friend, Mr. Isaac Goldsmith, the subject of

thla intended slur. The true author of the above is mark-
ed, and hia drift known.

The above specimen ofHabrew and Bnglish Orlhegraphy,
Grammar and Logic Is given literatim flrom tha copy.

nisi iV Ai^V&Hii^KMKfTTb:

Ifortkcn Awvaace C^Bpav*
(EaTABLISHlBD 1886.)..

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, iBl.259.760.

RKAO 0FFI0V8

:

lOXDON „ No, 1 Moorgate Street.
ABKRDEEW No. S.King st,«,t.
BELFAST _..No. 42 Waring street.

DDNDKE.— .^jj^*i^Nal6 8L Andrew's Place.

EDINBUROfc^...;No. ao St Andrew's Place.
QLA8QOW_».. Na IBSt Vincent Place.

fHE aiST ANNUAI~MEETrNO OF THIS
1.^ ,.'*.S.''.r"

*"'*' °" "" ^'"i '"»'•• "'*'> 'be (hllow-
liig reaiilts of the business tor the yeiir endinit the Slst of

pSicy holX™*"*
'"'"""'«' ^ "•« I'raprietors and the

Fire Department

^w'^r"^!*!" "" y^"' -^*'*'<' ^- M: "hlch, atter pay.mentofal tosses and expenses, and provisions Ibr all out-

bllll^rfSTl'l,;^'^
creditor profit «k1 lo....n,.

Lifit Department
Premiums of iiUnew Policies issued during the

year..._— , —,_ ...... .£9814 11 (A
Renewal Premiums and Intereat.....™"™; 68.148 7 01

X«7,S03 18 OS

•t..T=
FAHIIiY DRUG 8TOft%.

samueiTadams,
IVB^O T. KflA rffAND RETAIL

Total Revenue Ibr the year.^

Claims during the year —... 14 98a" • 10

Number of PoHcies current. 39B8, tor capital
sums amouoUng to.. X1,8SS.798 04 09

Fiaaaoial Position.

Revenue from all sources 181.498 07 10

Ti, .1 . ,.
Dividend-

rnedireclors having recommended that the dividend tothe shareholders should be rontlniifid st the former rate of

aciortingi}!' "^
^'""'™ '"• ""• "^ *" »^P^

PROOBB88 OF THE COWPANT DPRINO THE PAST
FIVE TEARS.

ma DIPT

^ £ a. d.
RevMue from Isi May, 1812 to

3f)th April. 1843.. 13,481 18 9
Revenue from Ist May, 1868, to
80th April. 1864 89.834 4 7

Revenue from 1st May, 1864, to
Slat Jan., 1868, (nine months) 37308

Revenue from lat Ffhr'y. 1868,
to31st Jan'y 1^6 .77,880 19 9 63,1841 7 11Revenue from Ist Feb y, 1866.^ Slat Jan'y. 1867 91,806 S 6|67.»fl8 18 1

Lira niPT.

£ a. d.

89.867 4 9

42.868 13 4

36,»74, 111

p» niiDW Sp *«*3j>n«'? pnv-iSn 'ni»m t\z ip rtlfl
'ri'^n O'jtp -ipp nroms nnv m -yvm 'n'M'-pai

D'WK nDsS oj^ unjnDD >^«3d SaS p^u i»k3 Sdid
,DiK '3 n'p< non> . Bn>:3 Sjm Shid 'n"n no ipk
ji^n'i'irHih y-\vh hw T3?D3 nut':* »k—>3jk Sui^ i>

'3:n T31D 7>Dn r«nD3 pi noa p Snvah w-ww -\vh
Sp ^Sp omipD -WW ntSn npn miapa ojin pwSdS

: pDop-nxn

G. S. ROTHCHILD; 882, Jackson St.

A new Sepher writtea by Mr. PhiHpsofllew York, with

the authentication of its correctness is to be had l^r aale or
loan. Apply at the offlceoftheGL«Ailia, 183 clay St.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED brings to the no-
-*-ticeof the Israelites of California that be
has a TXy\r\ *15D an<^ "IfiltT to lend out for
the ensuing -)«|53 Qy^ ,-jigf,-j jmj^-^ Those
who desire to make a loan of them may ad-
dress ELIAS WOOLP MoHEi,,
115 Pine Str. 2d house from Montgomery,

San Fbancisco.

dated June 16, 1867.

SMITH. BROTHERS & CO.,
Agents for California.

Corner California and Battery ate

•ll*!*' San Francisco.

GEORGE DIETZ & CO.
182, Wadilngton Street, i

CA •HjaratAimtoti. MAtnrrACTtntMMa
Importers and Dealers in

ALCOHOL, BURNINQFLUID, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINK

Camphene and Oil Lamps, Globes, Chim«
neys and Wicks.

t^ All articles in onr line we will sell at

the lowest market prices. an 7

33i, i»K Sk-i»' '13 u'dhV p>iviS ivri Sou ntsp Dinnn

ns v\p7\ miap nwSd*? jsid inn wjd' Snin i3iew>» pp
n'niD'K j'jpSpi:n3Ji aienn' »n-w 7pS*i u^niaK jnjnsi
kSi Thvzi vh nop ip 'a nn3i »iSj nin nj.n n'K^•'31

.n3"i SpiiddV mhi 13"? nipa nw ni nS^Sn n^ nnBi

•KpD'XJK-ID )KD RTDT 'jl"^ TDBhSw Dm'

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

FU.Wt.NI.T.U.m.S D-E.A-L-E-a.,
No. 140, North side of Washington street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Bedding, Mattrassat, PalliasMi, Feather and
Hair Bolsters, Fillowi, ate.

t^ Orders from Country Dealers and oth-

ers, particularly attended to. 8e4

JOSEPH SIMPSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

188 OLAT ST.. Room 8, up stairs,

apIT tkM rKAKCisoo.

FIGEL & BROTHER,
Clothing and Fornishing Goods,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a large as-
a-sortmeat cf Clothing, and Oentlemeni Fumlshinn

Goods, Boys' 01othin«, HaU snd Caps, Trunks. Valiaea,*c—And are receiving by every steamer and cllppera.
fresh supplies from their parUier, Mr. FIOEL. 67 Pini
street. New York.

All the above articles are oAred at the virt lowist
MAaKCT raiou at 191 Clay sUeet. near Kearny, by

FIGEL * BROTflER.
Branch Store, Empire Block, Recond atreet, near door

the corner of D street, MARY8VILLE. au21

WASHINGTON MARKET GROCERY
WnOr.KHALR AKD RFTAIL,

—No. 137 Waahington Street

—

THE proprietor of this well known es«
tablishmeot brings to the notice of his

„._^ Customers and the Public that, besides a
large store of usual articlea as Teas, Coffees,
and Spices, of aoperior qualities, he haa to sup-
ply, in quantities to suit^

NEW HOLLAND HERRINGS.
BUCKWHEAT.^TJITMEAI.,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY,

(ground in this State.)
NEW SPLIT PEAS,

COUGH CANDY,
Schwarzer Candy Zniker.

And a general assortment of dried and pre-
seryed FruiU,8ardinea, and CHINESE PRE.
SERVEa

Orders from City and Country Customers
will be punctually attended to, on hia known
liberal terms. sep 4

DEUOOIST AND APOTHBCABY,
Northeast corner Clay and Dnpont sta,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND ONE OF THE
^^largest aasortnrenU of Drugs, M»diofiiea,
Chemicals aod Approved Popular Mediclnea of
the day, and additions continually made.
Among them are

Th« Celebrated «erM*i Tentr and

AROMATIC BITTERS.
An infallible remedy for Jaundice. Indigess

tion, Dvspepeia, In^purities of tha Blood, Ac.
Ac. and an Elegant, Salubrioua aod Wonderful
Reatorative In Diseases of the Stomach and
Digestive Organa.

VIRTUES OP THE QfiRMAN BITTERS.
In all Diseases of theStomach and Digestire

Organa the German Tonic and Aromatic Bit-
ter* surpaaa any raedioioa that has ever been
devised. By a peculiar proceas of German
Chemistry, they possess the power of warming
and invigorating the fuoctiona of the Stomach,
while they diminiah the feveriiah sensibility of
the nerves and fibre.

DEVOTION'S LEXIPYRKTA
Standa unrivalled aa a cure for Fever and

Ague.

MINBBAL WATKB.
Seltser, Congreaa and Napa.

LE£CUn.

EUREKA PANACEA AND
Vegetable Depuratory.

For the cure «f diseases arising from thelic«
puarrr or the Blood, such as Bcroflulous, Leps
rons, and Cutaneous Affections. Biles, Salt
Rheum, Rash, Pimples on the Face, Prickly
Heat, Fever and Miners' Sores, Scorbutic Af-
fections from an injurious use of Mercury, in-«

prudence in life, and from the change of cli-

matea.

The ingreilients comprising this invaluable
Depuratory have long been aocceaafully naed
by the proprietor, as many who have applied
to him can testify, and are among the roost
eflBcacioua remedies known in the vegetabU
world Price $2 per bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Druggist and Apothecary, comer Clay and
Dupont atreeta. jel2«tf

German Ptirgative Pilla.

PREPARED BT

SAldJEL ADAMS, Druggist and Apothecary,

Corner Clay and Dupont atreeta,

SAN IRANOIBOO.

rnHESE PILLS were prepared to meet theA wants of those requiring a aafs aod reliable

Family Pill, and being prepared in this State,
lose none of their virtues, which Pills are lia->

ble to in passing through the tropics.

They are confidently recommended in «I1
cases where the stomach and bowels require
evacuation, in Costivenesa, BilUous Diseases,

Dyspepsia, Headache, Rheumatic AttackR,Nau-
aea, etis., etc., and particularly recommended
for Suppression, Irregulaiities and Female
Complaints, generally. Thiy are purely ««g><

etable.
^

jeia tf

iromTHE a A L MIA

KILLING PAPER
For the Destruction of Files. Mosquitoes. Gnsts, and other
InraeU; tt la simple ia iu u>e and killing lo It* effect.

Piiee 12^ c«nu a siieet. Prepared aod tor sale. whoi*.
sale and rttall. by

Jel9 SAMUEL ADAMS.

PILE WASH.

THIfl PItV RIMEDT HAS BBEN PR^PABED BT
the aubacriber lor six years, and no arUcle hs has sold

baa sfforde^l lucb immediate aod effectual relief.

J« 13 SAMUEL ADAM&

(
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rioHB!

<IWr THiEJ W'^^tltcl.^ GLEAKED
OBOOEEBT

CHINA 8LA88. iH^^.EARTHENW AR E ,

^ iSritflnuitt auir ^lateb ffl^m,
amuCr MSr> uxmiSQ m a«»bhb,

Id y. Argeaii'* BricltBuildioy, ' uroerof Cammareial 8t.

,

149 4c 191 Claf St., 9 doors below
Hlomtfownery,

Aaol|h Hlrndi. /
^^ FRANCT800.

49- Particular ktt«ntiMl fid to peeking Qood* for tb«
Intcriar or Coant Tra4a.

R. KBAIUBACH,

CROCKERY,
«I«Mir»r«, PlMtrd and Brlt«a»i»i« "Wmr;

CUTLERY. LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Claylitreot,

B«twMii Uoutgomtrj tod 8«iiiioro«, oppotiU LeldM-
dortr trrtt.

SAN FRANCISCO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

8igi of the MaBDoth Boot.
mr. auERiir,
IMrOkTIIt AMD DliLIK IK

La()i«fl'. Misaeo', Gents', Boys' and ChiWrena'
BOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS,

Corner of Batteri/ and Commercial Strtett and
Ko. 57 Commereial StrMt, Sao Franeiaoo-

A M\ supply of Bflnkert A Conrad's Pblljulelpbia Boots,
apM Bbout and Oaitert.

STATIONERY.

UOED^MWS:
N'

. ..... ..|2 00 each

OIST CABRIER S UU) LONG WHARf, second houe
above Leldusdorff street, or a few doon b«Iow Mont-

Bomery street.

aOLO PBUS—
Sllrer abort, extra cases, retail at.

aOLD ENOJt'BSIva PfiMS—
8ilT(>r extra cases, rMail at ....$8 00 each

00 •,!* D UBLK EMOROSfl SO PSNf—
TOver dotihleeit'a p>is<>i«. retail at ........$4 00 ea«h

OOLD MAMM'}TH PhNS-
and holdrrs. with lioxns, retail at ...... ....$( 00 each

001 DC^ SRS A^D PB9fS—
Short pxira, retail at .. $6 80 each

OOLD No. 2. A. L. BhOWS'S PES»-
aloiie, retail at 1... $1 00 each

OQLo Bsannasiso BRowtra pbss—
alone, relail at .......... fl M each

QCLU No 2 MAMMOTH PEN—
atoDu, r«uil at.. . $S 00 each

je 26 0HAHI£8 P. KIMB.tLL. Prealdant.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
ilwaysIj>

EIXFRY u»H 111.

!>• of .ML'srr, whtcli ho is aelliogcheap. Hehanah
0* band a ({reitt variety of

B II O K S
,

(in all languages:)
TtB.\f, lV«dienl, Airiicultural, me-
cliauleal, Tht^oloK-ical, Spirit-

afil, Liberal.
BIBLES AlftJ rRATER BOOKS.

iSTANPARn AND MINOR DRAMA. SONO BOOKS. TOY
' .BOOKS. MISCELLANB008 AND t^FANDARD BOUKii
too numerous to mentinn.

A lot of FNGRAVTVG? for Studies and Designs or Port-

r»liu>, Pnrtahlr Writing I^wiks. Work Boxes, ftc. NotcIs,
M)i({«rin«(», Stationery, rUylnK Tards, tea.

Biiiik ii tKiQgln Hol'l ijr exglmniped.

Cf 0>mv fyprrhO'ly r»nd exHinine, at the ANTIQUA-
RUS BOOKSTORES. 1«S' WaHhln^on street, above Mont
gomerv atrpct,

N. 6. WhuleHftle and Retail. JanlS 3in3p

^
«T. CO.,

W. X

L08KY, LEVY &.
IMPORTER^'OKTOKS

Cbolrrst Brand*
—OF-

ind Sole AfenU for the sale, In Calltornia, of

La Flor'doC'W^'IF^^I C%Hayana
*»

. ,

'^ ^''pnijrwJiSr |K> AiVop * Co

kt at Jdhds of

lirr<^ Tobago,
" StTMt, L^
ttery and ineton.

General A^tur^ anA Emp?i(y0cnt Q^a,
Itortheait corner of KearnT and Clay (ta.,

NCXT TO Mosna'e book htori,

UA(f«r the anperTieion of the Yotin^ Men't
Cbrietian AMociaiioo, San Francisco, fii'l

enip)oym«nt for all kinds of help—Honse Ser-
vants, Cooks, Seannslresses, Grooms, Coach*
men, Farm Hands, Day Laborers, Mechanics,

Clerks, Teachers, etc. Country Orders prompt-
ly attended to.

tJT* With the above, we have a Hoaie Bro-
kerKi;« and Real Estata Atrency, Rent Houses
and Lands, Collect Bills, Negotiate Loans, etc.

etc. jy24

iNSURANOfe.

MoNrek riit

Cildtal and Barplos ^md,
Ipeoial Fund, (inveat*<l lo thia oouotry

u> mt^et JfaSaa.) .... CUM),000.
Hnsil Offlcea: Aoelalde Place aod M Bafent st, London.

Offico m Stta ViancJico, y26 Ovtr^miaiK , near LeHtP^dorff.
Dtrteiort in Louden.

SIB JOHN MVaROTK, Dart Chairman.
FRANCIS WITHAM, £s<). Dap. ObSUnfan.
John Adis, Esq. t B. Oarr, laq. -

B. Huiriflns. Raq. 0. 8 Buftler. M, P..

J. Hiini|>breya, Esq. John Laurie, M. P.
J D. Brown. Xaq. J. O. Ilamnisch, Ksq
Itobert Main, Esq. W. ScoleA Id. U P-

Manager^... ..> OKOROC H. JAT, Esq.
T^nuieetin Nne York

i. h. Aspinwall, Kaq. Qeo. Curtis. Bsq W. Sherman. Xaq.
Di' retort in Ntie York.

S. K. Everett, Esq. Rubort Haydock, Bgq.
B. A. Mun)()>^d, Esq. James Harper, Xsq.
Wm L Ling, Esq. Joseph Suturn, Esq.
O. B. iUorehead, Ki>q. William H. llacy,Xsq.

Ben^mlii J. Whillock, Esq.
Policies lasued and loasee promptly settled at this Agency.
ap8 W. L BQOKJtR, Agent tor Callfom a.

Uoity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LOHSOir.
OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or $10,000,000 Capital.
Brb'h anil 3too« Buildings, and Merchandise, Insured on

Ihvoftthle terms.

The und<>rri||B«d are authorixed to settle claims for losses
without delay. DICKSON, DsWOL? * CO.,
ap8 Ageota.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.
or LONDOn.

ISTABLI8HEO IKISOS. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed peimission to issue Policies insuring detached ftame

buildings, and their rtimiture, are bow prepared to receive
appliciitionn for tde same.

Brick Buildings, ond Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-
chandise stored afloat, iiiaurad against Ore on the most
iHv^d flrat ff tflrnta . . _

Also, Life loaurance for a perk>d of years, or the whole
term of life.

FALKNER, BELL dc CO., Agen*a,
ap8 128 California street.

Fire and Marine Inwrance Agency,

Ko. 106 Montgomery Street, San FraneiMO.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOKNT8 FOR TBK

LIVEBFOOL AKD LOVDOV FIBE DVSO&AKCE
COKPAKY. Capital, tlO.OOO.OOO.

MZBCAlT'nLE MT7TT7AL INSUSAVCE CO.

OBIXNT MUTUAL INSUKAJTCX CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

QEOBGE
ATTORNEY AND
ap3

T. KNOX,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALBERT KUNER,
SEAL ElVGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 18S3. Masonic and Official Seals of every de-

scription. Oriiamental Engmvintr and Marking at the short-
eat notice, and at reaaonable prices. apS

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Having purchaxcd tl(e well.known and popular Saloon of

NICKER80N A LOTKTT,
Cor. Merchant and Montgomery its.

HAS. APTHR MAKtVO .«OMB DBSIRABLE alter-
ations, RE-OPB sRn the above Sal.Km. where his

friondu and tlie fMiblic will find him prepared to mipply his
Customers with the best Wines, Liquors, *c. Also, all the
Bevorages of the season, at reduced prices.

It Is the detertninallniiorthe proprietor to keep a House
that cannot Ix- excelled, as to it» business arrangemenU and
theoharacterofthe articles oifcred to bis guests. By those
who know his long exjietienre in the best Saloons, no rs-
suriujces will lie roqulred, To all othcra. he simply says—

Jy 81-tf.
CALL AMD JCDOa FOB TOURSBLVU.

WILLIAM MEYER.A CO.,
,

IItPORTtR8 IMO natLBHS lit

'FASHIOrrABEM OLOTHIira,
—i;»n—

Gentleman's Furnishing Goods,

174 CLAY STRFBT,
_JylO SAN fRAN0I8C0.

M. ELGUTTER,
WHOLESALK DEALER IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Ko 111, Sacramento street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

RcmoTal.
WOOLF, the MOHEL, has removed

5 Pine street, two doors above Mont<
eonaery. He hopes fully to merit the confi>

denoe of those who rasy be pleased to avail

thamaalvea of his atrviecs. may 88

DBT GOODS.
,;», .r.-x-

ELIAS
to III

h

XSS POUTANT
—TO—

Calilornia.ereron and
Washington Territories,

^ANDWrCH iSiiActtBB A:

MEXICO.

DRT oodbs.
rr; t.l' f i -.:

-

ETSBT MERC^NT from any of the above countries

will find It their Interest to call, eaambie and purchaae

fh>m our

IMMENSE STOCK.

All our Goods are of our^ovm Importatum.

HUGHES A WALLAC15,
White Goctde.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Lkcefl, Edgings.

HUGHES & WAUACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Famishing Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Bibbons.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Perfamery.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton

;

' Marshall's Linen Threads.

10-10 5 AND 107
Saoramento street,

jy 10 SAW FRANOISCO.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

OflFered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I invite the attention of City and Country Herchanta.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San EranciscA has tor sale the following New

Assorted Prints—now stylos; assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ;
" Tork Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—aaaorted ; Lineo Check and HitkorySlilrta:

" Ashland," Waahlngton" and • Howard" Duck ;

White and oolbred Maraeilles Qallta ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; aseorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Tale White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Be<l Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted

;

" Allendale" Sheeting*—assorted width*

Eine Brown Shirtings : dray Twilled flannel.

Orders for the Cptintry supplied. ap8

H. BRESUUER b CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAI%€¥ DRT GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

Sansome street, next to Smiley Brothers, & Co.

aav Faaifciaco.
And 101 William atreot, NEW TORK.

Heary Breslaasr,
msy 1

A.. Morris.

B. JOSEPH, •

IMPORTER AND JORBER 0»

Dry Goods, Clotbing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, ^c.

No. 71 Buttery Street, near Saci'amento.

N. B.— A. LETT is authorised to transact all businesa
(br the above estabHsbment. aplTtf

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exclnmvely in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOIiATES AND SUGARS,

No. 173 WASHING TON STREE T,

OPPOSrrR MAOUIRl^'s OPRRA HOUSE,

SAN FRAN»CISCO.

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO,
EM6E0IDERY, Ac.

A N ACCOMPLISH!'!) OSRMAN TOONOLADT.WHO
has yet some hours to apsrc, is deairons of devoting

them to giving instruction In Piano, Embroidery, and other
Aorompli<ihm»ntK 8ch ols. nnd fitmilies. who may have
oceHSio" for lier services maj- a|iply at ber demieil, at Mr.
Y. TAYLOR'S Union street, second house abovp Powell, or
may leave orders at the aflke Of the Olcaoer, No, 133 Clay
treot. jy31-3m

SIMON A DINK:BL8PlELr
Importers and Jobbers oL

FAicT iiB mmm goobs,

H(>8I«HiV, Ifcc. Itc.

No 1ft CatifoTttia Strae^t,

^^o'^^S'^t^'^u"^ SAN FRANCISCO.

EA190^ SPORBORO,
Importera sad Jobbei* of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Gosds, Fancy G«sd8» li«8l«ry» *«•»

Comer of Sacramento and Laidasdorff Sti..

BAN fBANOIBCO.

apM Orders f^om the Country promptly attended to.

ISDUOATION.

l.EYr'll IWSTITUTB,
On Broadway in the Basement of the Synagogue,

XSCONDtJfTro BY MB DANIEL LFTY, 'PPOINT-

1 ed as Hebrew Teacher by th. Congregation Bmanu-El,

with the aassistenceofProf A. C. Knox, and Miss Lbtik-

SOM, welt known and accomplished Teachers.

The Branches of iKBTaDOTioa ire nde all *"'='> J?"»™
taught in Hemenlary and Hieh School., beald s French,

German and even l-atio and Greek, if required

Mr. Le- y. by long experience as a teacher in the Pubflo

Sc"h>N of Pr«.ce snd Aigier.. has acquired a knowtedK^

of theBE.'»T METHODS of conducting a »ch(K)l and ofun-

parting Instruction, and 's prepared to Isy before parent.

and giiardian». Official DocumenU, sttMtmg that hia suc-

ceas as a teachat wa« repeatedly rewarded by the Minister

of Public luatructito. ,^.hin»
Mr. Knoi haa had flfteen yearn experience in tewsbing

the Entf lisb branches and the claa»iC8. ,^
For ftirther partlcnlara, apply at the School-room from

"m" '" ^ • "
DAinEL LETT, Principal

-HEBREW SCHOOL.
IKTITATION TO tARENTS AND OUARDIANB.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Instrnction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Di. EcKMAN, is open for chil-

dren of both sexea. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Streti, (2d story.)

80BO0L Houaa:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

The School is free to all. Only those who

are able ar« expeoted to pay a moderate eharge<

TWTi TRRA^LITE IK BKGIJSB,
— ABD—

THE DEBORAH, IK GKRMAK,

JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY
Drs Wise and Ulierthal, of Cincinnati. The above

periodicals will be supplied by mail, or otherwise, Bt the

price of $8 per year, fbr the Isniehte, and $4 fir both, in one

wrapper. Apply to the pubUsher of the H^e«*i» altarur,

San Francisco. *P°

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

ORDERS FOR COKFIOT'ONABT, PA8T«T, JEL-
LIES, CREAMS, etc. for Weddings, Ceremonies, BalU

and Parties, rei'fiived *y

SAULMANN.
—ARMORY HALL BUILDJNG,—

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

Who will fiimlsh Families, Boarding Houses, and Hotels,

with all articles usually sold in a Bakery and CiMifectionary

Store, of B superior quality, on reasonable terms, and at

the shorteMt notice.

His lone rr-sidence and extended custom Is somclent

warranty of the superiority of his productions. JySl—tf

Paper Hangings and Carpets

!

JUST RBCKIVKD PER LALK ARRIVALS, BT

FR«nrK BAKBR,
No. 110 and U2 Clay Street.

"*

800 CASES PAPER HAN0IN08:-

0,000 rolls French and American Borders;

400 pieces Ta,<estcy Velvet Carpet t

636 do Tapestry B usaela Carpat

,

290 do Three-ply Carpet
;

SOO do Superfine Ingrain Carpet

;

SnO do 'Eittra Fiqe Ingraita Carpet

;

200 do Cotton and Wool Corpet

;

12& do Stair Carpets, assorted;

276 do Bay St» te DruggcU

;

800 do Oil Cloths, assorted;

126 do Damnsit and BrocateUe

;

aoo do Cotton and Worated Baraask
4,000 palm Wia<1ow Shades

;

876 dn . Lace Curtains ;

761 do Muslin Curtains -

8,900 Oomioes and 'urtain Bands;
Stair Bods ; Table Covers;
GimpH, Fringes, Ac, Sec.

For sale wholesale and retail, by
• FRANK BAKER,

JelO 11 and 112 Clay atreeU

MaUc;i^ CroM Cliampagne.
J. 0. MORIZST, BHEMS,

H. A COBB, AoKNT, San Francisca

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

proprietors, Messrs. DbSt. Haboaitx * Co.,Rhei«»,
Franco, hiis just received aji invoice of the above celebrated

Wlae,8nd will continue, ttom this time, to receive llie saaSS

by every arrival Hom France. H. A. COBB,
ap3 Ko. 100 *n<l 108 Montgomery StreeL

THE W E B K I, t '-i^^ilL E A»N^B B
AUCTION HOUSES.

<'•-• '

AABON FAN FLEC1£,
AVCTIOIVEER,

8ALB6BOOM—Fireproof Building. 61 and 63

California street, near Front

^fcto ]>a|»-W«daMd^« Hid Sittirdija.

1. t. l. Smi-BT. „o. ». sB,t,T.

SHILET BROTHERS A CO.,

AUOTICtrMBMS ARTD OOMMIM-
MtON MEROHANTS.

Balbsiooii—S. W. comer of Sacramento and Sanaome
Streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDATS-Begular Catalogue Sales (In seoood story

salesroom) of Fbbboh Goods, Silks, Embbotobbibs,

BTirLS Dbt G«0B8,.FAaoT Goods, *c.

WEDNESDATS ) Regular OaUlogue Sales of Boors,

flATt^nAva ( S***""'. Olothiho, Hats, Caps.
8ATDBDAT8, ) Bx.A»KBta ap8

BA&DWABB.

. M. SBWHALL, BBVrT OBBOOBT.

NEWHALL A GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

8ALBSB00M-FI»eJ>roof Brisk BuiMing comer of Sacra-

mento aod Battery Streets.

BsevLAB 8AI.B DATS—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,
or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHoma,
DBT GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, OCT-

•*«» !.£&«, FANCY GOODS, «c
C —

R. D. W. DAFIS A CO.

AUCnOKXEBS.
SALE ]kAT8 ..._ .TiTBSDATs ABD Fbidats.

ATlO o'clock. A.M.
rrHB UNDERSIGNED having Ukeo the Fireproof BrickX Store on the southwest corarr of Oalitorma and San-
some atreeU, will continue the Auction and Commission
Bosineas, under the name and style of R. D. W. DATIS St

00. GrateAiUy acknQwIedgbig the (kvors beretofbre ex-
t«ided to him, he respectltaHy solidu s share of patn-nage.
•* R. D. W. DATIS.

a L. joaas .._.... AIWTIOHBBB.

JONES A BENDiXEN,
SALasaooM—Fireoroof Building. Noa 61 and
68 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT-DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to
in any part of the city.

Consigned Goods cohered " pro rata" by

raSX nrSTTBAKCE.
Liberal Caah Advances made on Coniisnunents

fir Sale at Auction.
A CARD—Mr, F. Foa will solicit Conslgnmenta for ou

Hmise generally, and will have an interest in all buaineaa
which he msy iiiduence thereto.
'P^ a L. JONES * CO.

MIKE COHEN,

The only real and original Cheap John,

HAS ALWAYS 01?^ HAND A LARGE
and (\in assortment of

Clothinf , Boot»» f^faoea, Hats and
Oapa, and Rubber Ooods,

Cheaper than sny other Hottse in California.
SEAMENS UCTFITB aonaUntly oa hand. i^i 38

JAMES H. "WINGATE, A CO.
•OCOtUOB TO WIWOAT^ AND MA88BT.

i^irti in > r-» UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUR-^Bv niaber. No. 161 Sacramento street, keeps
conaiaattgr oa ha^4 a large aaaortment of MetalUo, Rose-
wood, Mahogany, Wataiut, and common Oofllna.*
Par^Qiilar«Me<i^aii paid to preparing Bodies tor abip-

ment to the Atlantic States.
N. a—Ohargee moderate. JAMES H. WINGATE,

161 Saetamento street aoulh side,
spl OOee of Coroner sod City Sexton.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DE A LER|

IN

M ARB L E
<

•Qrare Stones.

MARBLt
' WONUMENT

^'^',*:?'^*T*lJ?!t<^«»»<e«' Tops.
No. 143 OALTPoIniasTREET.

Behrew Inscriptions executed with precis-
ion, and neatqese. AH work done in tha
beet inanner, at the loweat prioet.

J. ». SMITH * <;•.
niPOBTEBS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agricultural and Mining Implements,

FIRE PROOF BU ILDlNCi,

_ ^p^Sl OlijjtrMS^ *d d«jr waat atSrsmt^

jy 17-

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

SIMS A FRA8ER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

rire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING, Etc., Etc..
OBXeOK 8TBSXT, KEAB FBOKT,

axu raABCiaoo.
Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksmithing
apl7—3m done to order.

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

^ J. C MEXJSSDORFFER,
MANTTFACTUBIR ^TD IMPORtEK

HATS ANi) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

N«. 165 Camntercial Street.
Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American stvlea.
Any kind of Hats (both Far and Silk) n»ade to order.
J«IO-3m

JH BOYSEN BROTHERS, JTIATTEKS,
No. 169 KEARNY STREET,

(Betwees Clay and Commarcial,)
0»rBB roB Salb

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $T each.
anS

OEOROE SITMDER,
IHItmTEK (»K

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
fcc, Ac. • '

NO. HA BATTBBY 8TBBST,
S.\N tTlANCISCO

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONa.

WINES AND LIQJCrORS
S. H. MEEKER 4- CO.,

IIMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domestic liquon, have conataoliy on hand a verv

large xtock in the Liqnor line, which they will sell on as
good terms aa any house in ttie State.
We pay particular attention to the importation and sale

of the very beat claa* of domestic Liquors, aod would ea-

pecially recommend our

Ftne old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands

of Whisky; very old New Jersey Cider
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

as not bemg equalled t>y any Liquors of the kind in the
country. •
1000 packsgea New Tork and Philadelphia Brandy, Whisky

and Gin.

300 caskn flnn Oluunpagne Cognac.
160 pnckagoH Jones' Brandy.

-AL80-
In blind and store, the following kinds ofFine old Fraach

Brandy:
Otard, Dupey A Co., of the vintages of 1896, 1830 and

1848—warranted.
Saxerao—various vintages.

Jules Robin A Co.—very old.

BIsquit, Tricopbe A Co—ISM.
Mareti A <.1o.—dark Snd pale.

Les Vignerons Uois.

G. T. Bernard A Co,

Chaa. Revoire A Co.

—ALSO—
In bond and store, the followwing fkvorite brands of

Gin, vU:
Swan, Imperial. Eagle.

St. Nicholas. Grap^leaf and Steamboat
1 are London Old Tom Gin.

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—WINES.-
.PORT—London Dock, Crown, Burgundy and Loobat's In

oightb and quarter casks.

SHERHT—Harmony A Nephew*—DulT Gordon and Ev-
aaa' in liotles and casks, very old.

MADEIRA—Old East Ilidia Madeira Wine, in cases.
CHAMPAGNE -Of the following well-known brands, st

Ajfent'n rates, vie

JIax Sdtaihk a Co , Pipbb Hxidbiok,
Cbablbs Hbidsiok, and Sohrbidbb.

-ALSO-
Sparkllng and Still Hock ; Sauteme and Claret ; Bohoapps

anil Club House Gin ; English and Scotch Ale and
Porter, in cases and casks^l

WE ARE BOLE AGENTS
For OaUfomia and Oregon, of N. Longwortb'a oslebrated
Wines, consisting of SrARKLINO AMD DRT Cata#ba ;

sraaaLiBO Isabblla; LoaowoRTR's LADixsWine.^ ' II persons who wish a supply of pure aod on^dttl-

terated Wines and Liqnors on fhvorable terms, are request-

ed to call and examine our stock.

. B. H- MEEKER a Co-,
121 Front street, comrr of Oregon,

Bu21-tf San Franciaeo

A Loan of $2000.
THE Sim OF TWO THOUSAND. DOLLARS Is to he

disposed of as a loan on good security. Parties wbMn
this may interest, may spnly to

jeU B. ASaiM, 118 SacrameDto street

I

JSTBLBY.

£i
JEWELRY.
H. Id. LEWIS,

WATOf^ MAKER'

MANUI^AcfURING JEWELER,
(TUX OLoaar asTAausaiiBBT la oaXJioBina.) '

IMPORTER OF

Flme Watches nmd Jewelry,
Diamonds, Ac.

ParUes requiring a FINE WATCH or JEWELRT,
will do well by oalliug on me before piirohiuing elsewtiere,
as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any other houae
in Califbrnia, and all my Goods are WaRKANTKD.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

priging some of the finest set* in i 'allfornia.

gSir Remember the number, 189 CLAY STREET.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHL
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHS8.

.

jewjIlry,
diamonds,

oold pens,
SILVER AND'PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

Ko. 196 Moatgomary itraat corner of XaokMMi.
j«u San Franoiaco,

iL
M. M. LEWIS,

Pioneer
A, JEWELRY STOKE,WATCH

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable assortment of
every desc Tption of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best msnufkotursrs, QDARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at roost reasonable prices.

Diamond aud Specimen Work manufhcture^ to order,

by skilful workman.

No connection with any other bouse

Doa't forget the number, 183 CLAT STREET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

mayJlB

JOHN W. TUCKER
lUPOSTKR OF AKD WHOLESALE AND ESrAIL

DEALER IN

WATtHES. DUUONIIS,
SILVER WARE.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUARTZ WuajC OF ALL KINDS ON HA»0.

'Wateftaa rcpsUrad wlUt eave antl wanmntcd.

No. 195 IWontgwniery Street,
8AN FRANOISCO.

t3r Persons in the Interior deahons of pnrohaslng
artieles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description,sooom-
panied by tbe eaata, ean obtain them, sad depend on
their beinaor tha beat quality, and seleoteJ with care

;

and there Is little doubt Uuii this mud« will prove as
satisfastory to tha purchasers as it the articles had
been seleotsd under tbelr own supervision. febiS'

BRAVERMAN & LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

AHD

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE GonstaDtly on hand a large and
beaatifal asaortment of

PINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwnys keep a well selected stock of such srticles ss

Silver Knives, Forks snd Spoons;
silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver caatora, sliver cups,
siliMr napkin rings, Ac. Ac.

Also—Silver Platsd Ware, which we oOsr tot sale at
very low prices. mhOtf

«
AOO. /. SAULKAB. r. L. uvaasTBia.

SAULMAN N'S—
\ COFFEE SALOON, }

GERMAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall JBailding,

No. 138 Montgomery Sitret, eornrr (if Baeromfnte,

BAJf nAtrciMCO.

t^AGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVIAR

HOTIBU, 8AU;>P^S ^^ti BOARDIN

I¥o. !•• Sacip^iMBto Street,

0«14sMltll * sunt,. .PvafsrlaMn.

TaAVStaaf and ramlldis wtll tod tUs lt*aM one
of theMost deairskiia,M %Sil <aatra It loeated Tbe

libJss are always Mpplied wW^Ss^cst ^s iaafEsi

aaords.and the Proprietor* mil spar* ao pains to make
It One ot lbs most oomfurtabls Uotals ia tae etty.

Ikbia tf

NEW YORK UOTfiL.
OORH ER OF

Battery aud Commercial Streela

SAN FRANCISCO.

.,1,1 ... I. M . ^

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOAXDIKG AKD LOSOIKO HOUSE,

tIENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansoma

^aod Hallook St. will be pieprared to aoootni

odate Boarders and Lodger* on very reasonable

terms. Mra. 3. always keep* an excellent Table

supplied with the beat the market sTer afforda.

mayl-ly

B.4ftRY dfc PATTKN)
Wbolesa.e and EetaU DealiTsia

WINES ANDLIQUORS,
181 and 118 Ifontgomerr Biraat,

aaa mAjioiioo.

II StrlctlynrS

ALEZAIDSB'S FBIYATK BOAXDIKO H0V8X,

Ao, U, SoMvWM oittti, iitt^Milt lU Ran t tti Ilauit.

THE PBOPRIBTOE beg* leave to inform hia friewU and

the public that he has recently opened the above House,

Ibrmerly kept by Mr. Ch>k)Bmltb. The House haa under-

gone a thorough renovation, and no pains will be spared to

make It a oomfbrtable Boaa to those who will Ikvor Uaa

with their patruoage.

Mr. A. being too well knows among the commeretal

community, there is no need fbr any comment as regards

theubleb

^m
KOSBBM MEAT.

Y. ABRAHAM
RVTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dapont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine Honsa.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Beeommenda to his former Customers aud tbe pabBc his

saaortmentof PBIMEMEAT.
Orders fbrwarded to any part of tbe Olty^ritb ^••P**''

estpuootoaUty. *"*'

fgr The MEAT properly kUled snd Uispeoted U to be

had only st tbe following places:—

B. ADLBB'8,

Y. ABRAHAMS'
H. SBLie, ad St.,

U. MAYUAN.

Jel» I. OOLDSini
s
DENTISTRY.

Card.

,^ Parties who wish to saTe their taeth

or to have new onss inserted, are politely re-

quested to oall OB Dr. Bar'aank, second floor

of tbe Expreaa Boilding, corner of Montgo-

mery and California sfreeta. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake sny mechanical or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole seU made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

msy interest, nosy satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimena

of his work. •P*®

C. C. KNOWLES,

AND
MaDttfiictorer ot Mineral Teeth,

A W D

Offioc, corner Sacramento and Montgomery
streets.

(Entrance same a* to Tanoa's Dagnerrean Rooms.)
^ San Fraoeiseo.

(QT* Business hotirs ticm • a it to 6 p m

DB. H. AUSTIN,

BUROEOZf M8|||L DEznm.

irS WASBINOTOIV STBMBT,
larble Buildln

and Kearny i

Msxt door to th* Marble Building, b*tw*«i Montgonerx
rtU.

Jf^ AU ofsratioos skUlfoliy performed, and at grsatl/

ueedilueed prie*
Advle* gratis .

'

I



t

Vew Year's Hymn.

A» o'er tbe past mjr memory strays,

Why heaves the secret ^igb ?

Tis that I moara dcp^utcd day^,

Still nnprepxred to die,

Tbe world, and worldly things beloved,

My anzioos thoughts employed ;

And time anballowed, unimproved,

Presents a fearful void.

Yet Holy Father ! wild dsspair,

Chase from my labouring breast

;

Thy grace it is which prompts the prayer,

That grace can do the rest.

My life,8 brief remnant all be thine :

And wb^a i by sur^ decree

Bids me thiu fleeting breath resign,

speed my soul to thee !

n» ChlM*s frajrerforHsw Tear's Day.

.0 Lord, ||hoi.se days are without eu<;l,

and whose mereiea cannot be numbered,

I thank thee for thy got^drress in bringing

nie to the beginning of another yew,

O may I spend this year better than the

last, so that at its end I may be so much

nearer heaven. I thank thee for all the

blessings I evyoy ; and I pray that all chil-

dren and people that are suffering from

hunger and the cold, may have food and

raiment, and all the ot)mforts that they

need. I pray for my dear parents and

friends. May this be a happy year to us

all; aad if any of us should die this year,

O wilt thou take us to thyself in that

blessed world where there shall be no

more death; and thine shall be all the

glory, through thy mercy our Lord and

Redeemer. Amin.

How often I rose frM» my bed,

And did not m&ember my prayer

;

Or if a few won^ 1 hav« MUt
My thought* h»vi<l'beMi goin| elsewhere;

111 temper, ani4 PA^UW> ana pride,

Have griev'd W.V «l»'*r parents, and thee;

And Helilom I've heartily try'd

ObeAent and, gentle to be t

But Lord, thou already hast known
Much more of my folly than I

;

There is not a fault I can own.

Too littU- for God to descry ;

*

Yet hear me, and help me to feel

How wicJted »nd weak 1 must be
;

And tet me not try to conceal

The largest or smallest from thee.

This year is just going away,
The moments are finishing fast;

Look down in thy mercy, I pray.

To pardon the time that is past

:

And as soon as another begins.

So help me to walk in thy fear,

Tliat I may not with follies and sins

Disfigure and waste a new year.

Shortness of Life-

How short is the life of a man !

How soon his frail life must decay !

At best bat the length of a span.

And fades like a sbert winter's day.

In youth how forgetful he seems

Of age, that's still hurrying on ;

At length he awakes from his dreams,

But ah ! his best moments are gooe I

\ C> lUU

Then, horry'd away with his cares.

His life is but labour and pain ;

Old age is the garment he wears
;

He wished for youth, but in vain.

Now, crush'd with the load of his sin.

He trembles at death's cold alarms,

But just recdUects where he's been,

And yields to the conqueror's arms.

But reason no farther can go,—
He stands at the bar of his O d :

Xow be sinks to the regions of woe,

Or heaven be makes his abode :

Let youth, th^D no longer d^lay,

Since time makes so rapid a flight

;

If you work while it's called day.

You may bail the approach of to-nigh

a moment, and the next we are beyond

their reachi Such is life; neither its

pleasures nor its pains are durable, nor

does fhc road we traverse belong to us,

any more than any of the objects with

whkh it is diversified : other travellers

have preceded us on it, coming along !t

at IIk- samiPnmF wiffi o^same time

imtiess multitudes will follow us.-i

ilTil

Local AMOoiations-

/:

The pious Chllds' oonilMsion for the

New Year.

This year is just going away,

yho moments are finishing fast

;

^fy heart, have you nothing to say.

Concerning the time that is past ]

Now, while in my chamber alone,

Where God will be present to hear,

I '11 try to remember and own
TTie faults I 've committed this year.

Lord, I 'in asham'd to confess

How often I 'va broken thy day

;

Prt'haps I have thought of my dress.

Or wasted the moments in play
;

And wben^he tfodd teachers try'd

To make litUe children attend,

1 was thinking of something beside,

Or wishiijlftke lessons would end;

Refleotions for the New Year

LjL Q cLaa' Human Life.

Human life is a journey which com-

mences for each offiB the moment we en-

ter the world, and which terminates at

the grave. We are like passengers on

the ocean wafled by thewinds toward the

port while they are asleep in the vessel;

and who, insensible of the progress of

their course, arrive at their destination

before they are aware. It is the same

with the whole of life. It runs 6n,rmpel-

led by a continual currwit, which carries

us unconsciously along witli it.

WesUwp, and time flies silently over our

heads : we wake to a thousand cares, and

while struggling with them, life pursues

itvS rapid course at the same rate. We
are, here below, only as travellers ; every

thing rapidly recedes from our view, we

leave every thing behind us ; we throw a

passing glance on the enamelled meads,

at the purling brook, or whatever other

object may charm our sight ; we feel a

pleasruo in contemplating it, and before

wo can analyse our pleasure we have al-

ready lost sight of it. To charming pro-

spectes aad a smiling country often suc-

ceed rocks, ravines, precipices, and rug-

ged paths ; sometimes infested with fero-

ctous animals, or venemous reptiles ; or

pcrple.\ed with thorns which lacerate the

flesh ; these things annoy or afflict us for

There are none, who have paid, eyen.^

superfict^J attention to the process of th(^'

perceptions, who are not conscious thaf a

prolific 80u>tpe of intellectual pleasureaAnd

pains, is fouir^d in our fatmlty of associa-

ting ^e remeSnbranoe of character and

efvents, which m,ve most intercstild our

uflTections and pdesions, with tfcfe spot

whereon the formeit have lived,/and the

latter have oocurreA It is to,€he magic

of this local influeuoe,\hat we ye indebted

for the charm which X?call^ the sports

and pastimes of our ohilahooA the joyous

days of youth, when buoy«M spirits inves-

ted all surrounding objectS(\ith the color

of the rose.

It is this, which bringa/Tiefoi^ us, as we
look back through the vjftta of riW years,

past enjoyments and mflictions, i^piring

hopes and bitter disappointment the

temptations we hav* encountered^. the

snares\which have ehtangled us, the dan-

gers we have e8capef,^e fidelity or treaflj-

ery of friends. ly is this, whit* enabies

us' to surroimd ou/selves with die images

of those, who wene associates m the scenes

we contemplate.' and to hold sweet con-

verse with the/ spirits of the departed,

whom we hav^ loved or honored in the

places which y&hall know thetn no more.

Bill the patency of these local associa

tions, is noy limited to the sphere of our

personal exi/erience. We are qualified by
it to derive gratification from what we
have heai'fl and read of other times, to

bring fortl forgotten treasures frtmi the

recesses of^rooraory, and recreate fimcy in

tha fields of imagination. The regions

which have been famed in sacred and fab-

ulous history; the mountains plains, isles,

rivers, celebrated in the classic page; the

si-as, traversed by the discoverers of new
worlds ; the fields, in which empires have

been lost and won,—are scenes ofenchant-

ment for the. visitor, who indulges the

trains of perception w^ich eithe^ rush

unbidden on his mind, or are courted by
its voluntary efforts. This faculty it is,

'which, united with a disposition to use it

to advantage, alone gives dignity to the

passion for visiting foreign countries ; and
distinguishes the philosopher, who moral-

izes on the turf that covers the moulder-

ing dust of ambition, valor or patriotism,

from the fashionable vagabond, who flut-

ters among the flowers, which bloom over

their graves.

Among all the objects of mental asso-

ciation, ancient buildings and ruins Mfect

us with the most deepand vivid emotions.

They were the works of beings like our-

selves. While a ijciist, impervious /to

mortal view, hangs over the future, all

our fond imaginings of the things, which
" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," in the

eternity to come, are inevitably associa-

ted with the men, the events and things,

which have gone to join the eternity that

is past.

When imagination has in vain essayed

to rise beyond the stars, which "proclam

the story of their birth," inquisitive to

know the occupations and condition ofthe

sages and heroes, whom we hope to join

in a higher empyrean, she droops her

weary wing, and is compelled to alight

among the fragments of "gorgeos palaces

and oTotid-capped towers," which cover

their human ruins, and, by aid of these lo-

calities, to ruminate upon their virtues

and their faults, on their deeds in the cab-

inet and in the field, and upon the revolu-

tions of the successive ages in which they

lived. To this propensity may be traced

the sublimated feelingh of th* man, w«^

familiar with the stories of Sesostris, the

Pharm)h8 and the Ptolenii<«; ^wrvtys the

pyramids, not ih#rely as stupendous .ab-

rics of mechanical skill, but a8^>f»«n-

ments ofthe pride and ambitious foUy of

kings, and ofthe debasement and oppres-

sion of the wrptohed myriads, by whose

tjoTji they were raised to the skies, ^w^
-UFrom «hia originate the mpsTngs ot«»e

&lar, wfto, amid the ruins of t^ Par

thenon and t*»e Acropolis traha^rts his

imagination fta the age oT ^<5l«« /"^
Phidias;—the reflections <)t>^ll not dead

to sentiment, whd^escen^to the subter-

ranean habitation9\pf/P"™P«"—"*"**''*

the utensils that <jiu* ministered to the

wants, and the ornjAiedte, subservient to

the luxury of a /Glished 6ity—behold the

rut of wheels /pon the pa*^ment, hidden

for ages frojii human sight-Hind realize

the awful hour, when the hum bnndustry

and the^-song ofjoy, the wailing 6fthe in-

fant, ahd the garrulity of age, wer^ sud-

denly and forever silenced by tbe hpry

deluge, which buried the oity, until acoj;^

dent and industry, af%er the 1: p se of near-

y eighteen centuries, revealed its ruins to

the curiosity and cupidity of the passing

age.—[li 0. Ollfi.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Our advertising fi-iends will oblige "»

by handing their advertisements at an

early part ofthe week, or at the latest,

Wednesday afternoon, elsewe may some-^

times be compelled to let them lie over

until the next issue.

MNTHmmum BALL
OF THE

Eureka Benevolent Society,

—To take placie

—

A"! MUSICAL HALL,
Bush Street,

ON OCTOBER-- 10, 1857.

Committes of Arraneremmta

:

L Tichiior,

H. Re antbarger
Au/. HolblnR,

J. Rei^enaliutger, M. D.,

H W. Stein,

S. H. Bihin,
A. I Saulraan,

Auk. Wnoserman,
Lew Straus,

S. Uhlfelder.

M. OppKuheimw,
B. TriMt.
Wm. Scholto,

Max Hellmao,
John Levy.

N Bacbm&a.
Jnt. Blamaithst,

S. Baohman,
Bon SchloM,
Hemy Ald«r, Sec'y

Conuni tee of Invitatioa

:

Au». Helbing. I ' Blumenthal

8. H. Bofam,
•el8)

, M. OppwiheiBer,

John Le»y. (^

For

The undersigned has enjraged the Mosioal

Hall, on Bnsh Street as a temporary Syna-

gogue for tbe ensuing Holy days.

Persons who wish to psrchase tiokets may

apply at tha residence ofMr EUASWOOLF,
115 Pioe Str. 2d house from Hjlontgomery.

Sax Bbakoisoo.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J^' For back numbers^ and coinplete files

apply at oar office.

Congregation Skttitk brasL

THF a60VE CONGRKOATION INTENDS
to engage a Reader, the Eleotioo, will take

place on Cbol Moed Soosotfa.

Candidates will apply in writing to B. J.

Barueh 161 Clay Streei

Opportunity will be gives before the Elsetion

to applicant* to read, daring Sabbath and the

ooming Holy day*. For parUoalars apply to

Mr. Jaoob Rioh. Presidej^t of the eongrega-

tion. By order B. J. Babuoh, See'ry.

San Franoiaeo, Jnly 12th 18^7.

Opklr Lodye, No. 91, I. O. B. B.
Meet* eTvrjr Wedn«i<U7 Ereolng, at 7 o'clock, atAm-

paranoc HaU, Waahington atreet. If«mb«ri of the Order

re loTited to att»o<L

H. HEZOa Saorstanr.
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A PESIODIOAL, DEVOTKD TO

3I0N. EDUCATION. BIBLICAL AND
EWI8H ANTIQUITIES, LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.
/PLirS* E oIkmXw, D.D77

KOITOR AND PUBLISHIB.

lOFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

Terms of SQbsciiptlon.

j
Annam, payable in advance %5
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MAN AND WIFE.

Ak Oriental Talk.

ben the progenitor of the human race

I ha wife, the mother of all living, had

^iven out of the delightful garden

a,they mourned for many days, and

to one anotheu : How shall we now
Ik upon earth, and who will be our

^del They then approached the Cherub

Ae flaming sword, who kept the en-

Bce to the garden of Ekien, and -Fve

at upon her husband, and concealed

ilf behind him when they drew nigh

I

tke eelestial warder.

I Bat Adam spake and said to the Cher-

» , Alas! tne inhabitants of heaven will

. heneeforth walk with us as they were

ont; for we are unholy because we have

aed. Pray thou then the Creator of

Universe for us to send down some of

angels and ministers, who direct the

in their courses, to guide us in the

ly tiiat we shouid go.

Man, replied the Cherub gravely, hath

•tw within himself, which, though he

fallen, exalteth him above the stars,

the suns which revolve in the heavens.

Follow ye that

!

Adam again addressed him and said
;

thou wise minister of Jehovah, give us

' 'ign whidh we may behoid and follow,

»t we may not again lose our way ; for

rhen we have onoe gone astray from that

ioh is good, the eye and ear soon dose

fusing light and blessing. lie sniiloth at

thostona which ragoth beneath his feat;

ho issueth with brigoter face from amidst

the cloud which onvelopod it, and iu.the

glory of his brilliance he ondeth his daily

jouruey. Be this, O man, the type ot

thy c^-'ur^*? OE pisrthJL

HANNAH,

COKSECRATINO HER INFANT SON SAMUEL.

Betore the altar of the Lord, in Shiloh's holy fane,

With offerings for the sacrifice, from Ramah's fruitful plain,

A meek and pious Mother came, with her first and darling child,

And thus addressed the aged Priest, in accents sweet and mild.

" O, venerable man of Ggd!—sage counsellor and guide

—

Thine handmaid is indeed the one who knelt here by thy side

In bitterness of spirit—in silence and despair,

—

And breathed before this sacred shrine, a fervent heartfelt prayer;

She breathed an humble prayer to him, who rules the earth and skies,

And pledged a solemn vow, upon this place of sacrifice

—

That if the God of Israel's hosts vouchsafed her a dear child.

To consecrate him to the Lord—^young, pure {ud undefiled."

The Lord is bountiful and great, and blessed is his name,

He lifteh up the lowly heart, and brings the proud to shame.

The Lord is our salvation, our strength, our rock, our stay.

The sorrowful, he maketh glad, and wipes their tears away.

My supplications have prevailed—the Lord received my vo\|^

And now come, before his throne, in grattitudo to bow,

Within this holy Temple—and. with thankfulness and joy,

I give the service of the Lord, my young and spotless boy.

J. TiLLSON.

against the inward light and voice. Show thy manly countenance towards heaven,

us then a sign which sur walk should re- i^d thy first look was directed to the new-

semble. risen sun. J^et the sun then be the image

rilThen swd the thoughtful Cherub to ofthyoourfe With joy he oonmieneth

Adam, the man: When Ihe Most High his lofty career, and beginn eth his day's

formed tJiee of the dust' and breathed into task. He fwerveih neither to the right

thee the breath of life, thou didst raise nor to €he i^ft ; but pursueth his way dif-

The Cherub spake, and the son of th«

dust bowed down before him, and was

silent. X

Then did the lovely mother of allliving

stop forth before the celestial minister.

Ah! thou holy one sjiid she, with harmo-

nious voice, bestow oii n\o too ji word of

comfort and instruction! How should

weak Vj^i^g ^s able to l«>ok. up attlio lof-

tv :iii'(fbfflmarif '"•], ,if iliiy, and tn walk

in his track?

Thus prayed Eve, and the Cherub took

pity on the weakness of tiie woman, and

said with smiling countenance : "When

the Most Merciful formed thee, and in the

brightness of the evening-red breathed the

breath of life into thy bosom, thou didst

not look up towards heaven, Init thine

eye rested on the flowers cf Eden, and on

the fragrant shrubs, and the trees laden

with fruit of the delicious garden, and on

the stream that runs mnrinuring through

it. Be then thy walk like the silent oour-e

of the maternal earth. Without noise

and without dazzlmg spiendour, she bring-

eth forth of her abundance herbage, and

plants, and trees, springs anb streams.

Silently and imperceptibly she reareth up

her children in her bosom to blossom and

bear fruit : and her own productions are

her fairest ornament Take her, tender

woman, for the pattern of thy course on

earth. And be your union as man and

wife, said the Cherub, harmonious as the

Union of the celestial spl^jres !

Thus spake the Cherub. And a gentle

rustling arose in the garden, and the spirit

of the Lord was in the rustling, and pro-

duced the words of the Cherub.

But Adam add Eve, his wife, fell upon

their faces and worshipped, and Eve trem

bled exceedingly and wept.

Krtivimaeher.

Acx.tiowhmoQUKint.—Wt rttarn ourthanka

it His Honor, the Major, for tbo iBrikaUon

•ztsnded to na, (o attond the consearation of

the Cemelsry at Oakland. We inteadsd to

avail oarsolrea of the same, notwithttaodln((

Tharsbar being publieation day, bad not in*

nperabla bonnesa detained as in tba oUy.

*!
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MiLAiro.—The Jews of thirty^ ao^
cIuiTely Italians, bat a fon^temm^rdoi
of them are Germaos, HnnguiioMtna Vol»
Bven ib that coaotrj, the meai|||||kl, camber-

BOine arrangementg, under the mani^ment of

men of sense, have to yield ig the more c^
^

genial demands of our times. The awkward

rrOO of^Png^. (J«k>l wWch generally, op-

capies the centra of the qroagogoe, and moat
injudicioualy throws the anditora at a distaniy

from the preacher, and actually Berves as a
wooden machine thrown between the people
and the teacher— not to meotioa the prepos-

terousness of reading to a people with his

brck turned from them. This machine has
been removed, and instead of it a neat reading
desk is fitted up. An infant school has been
establithed, and the children of the poor re-

ceive religious instrccti^n at the fexpense of
the congregation,

Vii.vNA.—The Prussian Consul, Mr. M.
Goldschmied, donated 5,000 florins to some
charitable iostitution, (not yet specified), on
the occasion of the 25th anniversary of his

wedding day. Mr. Deutcb, director of the
Deaf and Dumb School, received lately, laud-

atory acknowledgments from the Ministry of
th9 Board of Instruction, for his services, ren-

dered tathe Institute.

We have also to report the demise of Mr.
Fischhof, professor of the Musical Conserva-
tory of Vienna.

Complaint*! reach m from head-quarters,

that affluent Jews have contributed lately so
lavishly to the erection and repairs of churches,

while they neglect to do so for their own in-

^stitutions. Such acts of inflated ostentation

j,
"loservedly meet the contempt and reprobation
of better minded men, for such a way of giv-

ing is anti-Jewish, as well as anti-Ohristian.

The Christiah codei in enjoining love and char-
ity to all men, commands expressly to render
aseistance to their own household and faith,

first.—As we have, therefore, opportunities,

let us do good unto all (men) ; eepecially unto
thoee who are of the household of faith, it

sayt Gal. 6:10. And indeed, it is in this

manner only, that all could succeed, for that

. house must fall in which the members, instead
* ef first satisfying their own mutual wants,

sprtitd, from ostentation and lack of love, the

means intended for the support of the family,

upon the wide world,

which 66iraN males, and # feaalea ; and last-

ly, 64 mmaeiMgtt. laJlve London wwaM*-

tioMtiii^iere ggtglif^bti births ; 352^^8,
and l'^0|Wp^ndeatha, of vhicb 325 were

males, afl^ldninales ; ao# 249 marriages.

In this list, flfreform Synagogues, as also

Ireland and Scotland a|« not included.

" And," remarks the editor of the Z. D. J.>

I if we suppose three deaths for every one

•hundred, this would give a total Jewish popn-

latioa of i7,6ob, of which London contains

Ikbout 14,000, which is beneath the actual num-

ber.

Sapoooe, Brothers, of Bombay, have offered

the Indian government the sum of 30000 ru-

pees toward the foundation of a mercantile

school, on condition that such be closed on

Saturday's and Sunday'^ and that it bear their

name. This snm and conditions were accepted

Bohemia.—ylgain we hear from Bohemia,
(thid makes the third instance) , of narrow mind-
ed, petty oflScials, who try to govern the Jews-
by laws enacted during the darkest ages, and
disregarded from time out of memory. An of
ficial of the Leitmeritz circuit of this stamp
prohibited, lately, the Jews keeping Christian
servants in their employ. Appeal was made
to higher authorities, and no doubt the absurd
attempt which, if univlrsally practised, would
throw thousands of hands out of employ, will

meet with due rebuke from the proper quarter.

Goldsmith was quite correct, when he, in his
" Vicar of Wakefield," maintains that it is

preferable to live under one great tyrant than
to be chafed by a number of duodecimo ones.

Nothing is more gallii||, in Church and State,

than the overbearings of contemptible petty

tyrants
; particularly if the latter have been

raised by ignorance or curruption from the

dregs of infimi picbis, above the shoulders of

a stupid or reckless race. Such contemptible

parvenues can bear nothing superior to them-

selves near them, and will make themselves

felt in every instance, where chance or cir-

cumstances allow them to cast themrelvea, like

au incubus, upon the corrnpt body they mis-

rule.

London, June.—We take the following in-

teresting statistics from the Jewish Chronule]:

Among the members of thirty-five Synagogues,
there occurred 205 births : of which 111 are

hose of boys, and 94 girls : 112 deaths, of

WB in India.
Oontinn«d from Gleaner Nos 11, IS, 18,

W« are indebted for the following intereating

a«oount to Browolee'e History of the Jews.

There are a goood many Jews at Bom-
bay, and some of them are very rich.

The late Mrs. Wilson, of the Scottish

mission thcrp, describes some whom she

visited as "living in a style of Oriental

magnificence, which we rarely see, even

among the richest natives of India." But

the most interesting part of the Hebrew
population is the Beni-Isracl, supposed by
some to be the descendants of the ten

tfA^K^The most recent and copious ac-

coimSf this remarkable people is given

by the Rev. Dr. Wilson of Bombay, who
has paid great attention to their condition.

According to his statement, they are to

be found, not merely on the island ofBom-
bay, but in various adjoining districts of

the continent of India. Their numbers

are generally reckoned at ^000, but Dr,

W., from a census made uuder his own
direction, estimates them to amount to

5,255. They have no historical docu

ments ; and their traditions, us might be

anticipated, are very vague and unsatis

factory. They state that their ancestf>rs

came from a country to the northward,

about 1600 years ago ; and consisted of

seven men and as many women, who
were saved from a watery grave, upon the

occasion of a shipwreck, which occurred

near Chaul, about thirty miles to the

southeast of Bombay. They dislike the

name Jews •* and, though they have many
Hebrew names among them, those of Ju-

dah, and Esther (the favorite Jewish fe-

male name) do not occur. Besides their

Hebrew names, they have in general an-

other, which has been adopted in defer-

ence to Hindoo custom. Some of their

appellations of the latter description cor-

respond with those of the Indian Gods.

The Hebrew namce aregiven on the eight

day, and the Hindoo ones about a month
after birth. The vernacular language of

the Beni-Israel is Maratti or Mahratta

;

but a few of them are able to converse

in Gujaratti and^Hindoostani. Their

houses do not diner from those of other

natives of the same rank. Like the re«t

of the Jews, they do not eat with persons

belonging to other communities; but do

not object to drink out of vessels belong-

ing to Christianns, Mohammedans, or Hin-

doos. Those resident in the Konkan*gen-

erelly occupy themselves in agiJculture

or in manufacturing oil ; from the latter

employment they receive the name of /«//»

or oilmen. Those who live in Bombay,
with the exception of a few shopjceeprs, J

•re artisans, particularly nuMous and oar-

pealHi; # few are Moksmiths, gold

smithsi^ and tailors. Shoemakers m^
barbers are unknown among them. In

most of the regiments of native infan-

try in the Bombay Presidency, some of

^e Beni-Israel are to be foimd, and few

of them' retire from the service without

attaining the rank of offlcej^s^ There are

not many of them who are in possession

of much property. David "Captain,"

their ^ukadam, or headman in Bombay,

is believed to be worth one or two lacs*

of rupees. Like the Parsees,* they do

not tolerate begging beyond their own
community. The needy are relieved by
private benevolence, or from the funds of

the Masjid^ or synagogue, which are deri-

ved from fmes and offerings. All questions

relating to the religious discipline of this

singular people, are dibided in a meeting

of the adult members of the community

in each villaga, by their Mukadam, who
has a kind of magisterial authority ; and

the Kazi, who has the direction of eccle-

siastical matters, acd conducts public

worship. These two persons have gen-

erally the assistance ot four chogale,or eU

ders, in the superintendence which they

maintain, and the sentences which pro-

nounce. In the adminsitraCion of justice,

truth, by their regard to the Torah, or law;

but they rarely exact from them a formal

oath.

The Beni-Israel all profsss to worship

the only one God (Jehovah ;) but many
of them, till lately, paid, and some even

yet, pay secret adoration to the Hindoo
deities, especially to those ofa malevolent

character. We may see in this the ful-

filment of the prophecy in Deuteronomy
xxviii. 64;—"Thou shalt serve other gods,

which neither thou nor thy fathers have

known, even wood and stone." * They
have not in their synagogues manuscript

copies of the law, like the Jews ; but they

acknowledge the divine authority of all

the books received by the rest of the Jews.

Yet it is only lately that they have be

come acquainted with all the names of

the inspired Hebrew writers ; nor was it

without hesitation that they agreed to own
as sacred the works of the latter prophets,

which is an additional argument in favor

of the supposition of their being the de-

scendents of the ten tribes who were
expelled before the rise of the latter pro-

phets. The Pentateuch forms the standard

of their religious law ; but it is only par-

tially rcgai-ded in practice. ~ Parchments

on which are inscribed passages of Scrip-

ture, arc worn by them on various parts

of their bodies.

Among this people circumcision is

practised on the eighth day, as enjoined
by the law of Moses ; on this occasion
the Kazi officiates, and pronounces the

words, "Blessed be thou, O (Jehovah,)
our God, the universal King, who sanc-
tifies us by his commandments, and or-
dains to us concerning circumciscion."

SE?Effl IWIIFERSARY BALL
OF TITK

—

Eureka Benevolent Society, '

—To take place

—

AT MUSICAL. HALL,
Bush Street,

ON OCTOBER 10, 1857.

Committts of Arranrementa i

L TIchner,
H. Re'ensburger
Aiir. Belbinf,
i. Regentburger, M. P.,
H. W. Stain,

8. H. Buhm,
A. I Saulman,
Aug. Wamennan,
Levy Straus,
8. Uhlfeldar,

M, Opp«nbeiineii
B. 1'rieit,

Win. Scholle,

Max Helltnan
John Levy,
N. Baehooan.
Jal. Blumentbal,
8. Bachmao,
Bpu. Scbl088,

Ueory Aider, Sec';

Comxaitte« of Invitation

:

Aur. Hclbing,
I

J. Blumpnthal,
8. H. Bobm, | M. Oppenbeimer,

•el8) John Levy. (t<l

SEA BATHS! SEA BATHS
STEAM AKl} SUI.PHUR BATHS.

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS, 8WIMs
MINO BATIIS, and all kinds of MINER.

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the lungi

and many other diseaseB,

ON MEIGGS'WHAEF
The firit and only Sea Bathing eatabliehmeni

on the Pacific Ocean, where every convenience
is found in the latest style, for the acoommo-
dation of bathers and invalids.

There is also attached a Wkrm Sea Bath for

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they can

bathe according to their religion, and which it

connected with the sea.

This institution has now been in operation

one year, and it has rot only satisfied the ei.

peotations of the public, but has far exceeded
the anticipations of the proprietor. The throng

of suflerers and bathers has increased dailj,

and in consequence the bathing facilities have
been extended and enlarged, and several im-

Cortant improvements have been made. Each
ather has a separate room, where he can be

properly cooled and rested.

The use of the Sea Baths is not a palliative,

but a positive remedy. It takes the disease at

the root and eradicates it effectually. Hun-
dreds of patients who have used these bath*

according to the proper directions have been

healed ; and some diseases that have baffled all

other remedies, have been cured by the use jo

these baths in a short time.

Every kind of malady can be cured by these

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate then:

here.

In connection with the Bathing Establish-

ment is a HOTEL, containing a great many
rooms elegantly fitted up for patitnts and bath^

ers, and where they can lodge and receive

medical aid and attendance. Merchants and
Miners who visit San Francisco, either for

business or on account of sickness, should not

fail to go to tha

Sea Bath Hotel,

*A Lao is one hundred Thousand rupees.
One rupee is worth about 46 cents. Two lacs
in a country where a laborer earns about two
cents a day, is a considerable amount.

A name given to the Persian firesworBhip»
ers living in India. In Persia, they are called,
by the Mohammedans, Guidkb-, or Guicbrm,
(i. e., giaonrs, infidels. Their sacred books
are called the Zend-Avesta. The Parsees, who
reside near Snrat and Bombay, are an honest,
thrifty people, and number about 7000,000.

(to be continued)

Before they fall into the hands of the maay
quacks thatabound in San Francisco.

Ladies and Oentlemen patronizing my estab*

lishment will find neatly furnished parlorB,

where every attention will be paid ; and to

bathers the utmost care will be rendered by
polite female and male servants. These bathe,

in connection with the Sea-Water Douche will

perfarm Wonders; and ae the priee for their

use, and lodgings at the hotel, is only from

$2 60 to $6 per day, its benefits and blessings

are alike accessible to the poor aa well as the

rich.

To convince the people of California that

there is no humbnggery about the institution,

I will append one of my cards of thanks that

have been sent to me

:

San Fhanoboo. 10th Nov. 1866.

I here publicly state that I was aflSicted for

many months \»ith severe bodily pains, from
which I had no rest by day or by night. I

consulted several eminent physicians in this

city, bnt none could help me. I lost all my
fiesb, and looked like a skeleton. My husband
thought it necessary to send roe on to New
York to try a cure, in this perplexity, I called
on Dr. Bruns, who ordered me to take medi-
cine four times, and try the sea baths, which
soon restored me to health and vigor. I thank
the Almighty that he has sent me to Dr. Bruns,
under whose care I became healthy and strong.

T consider it my duty thus publicly to mske
known my case, to let all sufferers know that

Dr. Bruns is the man to relieve them of their

bodily pain and to reatore them to health.

MRS. GROSSMAN.
MAX GROSSMAN.

t3^ Every three minutes the omnibuses ar-
rive at the establishment, from the centre and
from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNS,
jel2-tf Meiggs' Whar^ North Beach. -

I

oiayitreet — Corner of Kearny

O '

AT THIS POPULAR PLACE OF AMUSE
MKNT thara I. -.he LARGEST COLLECTION OF

UnNO WILD ANIMALS uier exhibiteJ on this Cnaat.

j^njoofc them may l>e neao the ORIZZLY BEAU callml

"BanipBOii" woiKhiinf over .jbo thuuHaiid Ave hiimlred

nouBdr One BuMlan BROWN BBAB, weiKhlng about

fiflO pounds. Another ORIZZLY. weighioK 1000 pounds.

The celebratod OOLDKN HEAR u Black Hyuua Bear, Two
Bocky Mountain While Beani, tlie Rp<1 Bp«r of Califbriiia,

three Black Cohs, two CinnuniDn Culi*. one Mammoth Pis;,

Uwather with the Oalifoniia Uou and Tiger, the BIk, De«r

10^ Sea Leopard, Oataniount. Ant Eaier. Prairie Wolf;

faxies, aod other large Bird*, and a collection of Btuflbd

BIHIS- " "-'

A fill! Band of Music in attendance every ereDloff.

Open everyday arid evenlDK, (Sundayi excepted.)

Admiaalon—Fifty Cents. Bept.ll-tf

DAGUBRREAN GALLERY,
Comer Washington and Dnpout street!,

PRICES TO SUIT.

MB. HENRY BCSnfhas. aince his several years resi-

dence on this city, i;alaed and secnred the custom and
confldence of, not only his countrymen, the Oerrran l>or-

tionof our inhabitants, but of the public at larire, by hla

ability and skill in rendering the most striking llkenesaea

In diftrent styles and eizev.

His prices, from the moderate sum of (1 up to (26. ''en-

<1enit within the reach of alniogt every body to have a good
likeoeaa taken for bis gratflcatiou here, or agreeably to

arprise a loving fl-icnd in the At antic Stateti, or in Europe.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS,
CVTL.BKV, J?LaYI!«G CARDS, YAMKEK

MOTinNS, Ac.

No* 2 Ciutom House Block,

Corner of SanBome and Sacramento streets,

San franclsco.
APEI.'^nORFER BROTHKR^ receive regular shipments of

FANCY UOODfl, fi-om Europe and New York, and
Sell at the very Lowest Prices,

ALWAYS OS HAKD.
Honiery, Aecoriieoni', rurfnniorv. Playing Cards, liOoking

GlasMA, Combs, Brushes, Porte Monniaes, Ico.

Tofether with a Comi>leto assortment of Yankee Notions.

\

^8 Wsv^>cS 2^6*^5*^
o„

DIRECT IMPORTER

ITALIAN &. ROMAN
^^OSTRINGSOo

SHEET MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

—— ' * ••* > —

-

Ordera for the abore? l>y the case
or otherTvise lillcd promptly,
and at the lonvest prices.

A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OPMUSIC AL I PfS TRUMETTTS,

rrobably exceeds the fiiiTii total of all otiicr similar htocka
in Caifornia. Cons«qii<>ntly he must and will sell

«®» CHEAP. -®li
THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
D ROOM Made for that immense

STOCK,
Which \t now on Ihp way fl-om France ana Germany.
lIANli F0«TKH—From diflerent Mauufacturers, and

*"";»"''''' pprfecl in pverv particuUr.
BRASS INgTRCJIENTb—French and German, from

the best malitre.

I yiOLIKS—French, German and Italian at prices vary-
inif from 75 coats to $50 each, with or without bows and
oaaes.

GUITARS—With paper or wooden cases, If required
prices greatlyjredaccd.

Banjoi, Flutes, Tamborines, Clarioneti, FifM. fte.

A large asaortment, and every quality, varying from the
Cheapest to the very besb—He is thereby enabled to suit

•very customer and market. JjlO-tf

NEW ADVBBTMJBMENTS.

Paclflc Mail 8t«aai Ship C«t'B Um.

PANAMA
Connecting, by way of the Panama Railroad, with Uie

Steamers of the D. 8. Mail Sivamsliip Oew|iany

at Aspinwall,

SjOJ" New YorJund Neir Orleant.

DEPABTDRE FROM TALLBJO 6T. WHAKI.

The Spleodid Stearoehip

GOLDEN AGE,
COMMODOHK WATKINS,

Will leave Vallejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Paseengera and Trenaure,-

On Monday, October 5, at 9 A. M
PUNCTUALLY

{I^~ A cboioe of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the earlj purchase of

Tickets in Sau Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and LeidesdorfiF streets,

a 28

California Steam IVavi|g:ation Conipanyt

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 1856.

steamer NEW WORLD, Cept. Samobl Sktmour.
Steamer ANTELOPE, Capt. E. A. Pools.
Steamer CONFIDENCB,
Steamer WILSON G. HUNT,
Steamer HELEN HEN8LEY, Capt. E. C. M. Obiowiok.
Steamer J. BRAGDON, Capt. J. MT. VotH
Steamer URILDA, Capt. E. Z. Olabkb.

Steamer CORNELIA. Capt E. Cohoclik.

One or more of the above Steamers will leave Jackson

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex-

cepted.) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with tho Light Draft Steamers for

MARYSVILLE, COLUSI, and RED BLUFFS.
For l\irther particulars inquire at the Office of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets.

ap3 SAMUEL J. HRNSLEY. President

MISCELLANEOUS. .

JOHN SOUMIDT, HEBMAN BADKLKU

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMP0RTKB8 AND DKALKR8 IN

K.
FBESZBVES, COKi'ECTIONBBISS,

NUTS, ETC. ETC.
No. 134 CLAY STREET,

(Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

se4-8m

MERCEB & BEBNHEIM,
WHOLKOALK AND BKTAU,

STEAM
OANDV MANUFACTURERS

M

Kg. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam into the mnnufbcturo

of Roflnod OandiuB, Messrs. M. &. B. would reepectftilly
call tho attention of the public and tho trade to the magni-
ficent stock of Coiifoctionery they cnn now offer, manufac-
tured expressly for the California and Pacific trade. Having
l)Ocn practically enuajted in tho liuainesa in this city tho
past five years, they are enabled to dsft oompktition
from any source.

In addition to tha usual variety of Stick and Lump Candy,
tmy can supply Comfituros, flavored equal to tho Fionch,
Oai'>y Toys, Gum drops. Imitation Ffuit..ln feet, every
variety of Confectionery the art has produced.

Messrs. SI. & B. would request an Inspection of their

stoak previous to purchasing elsewhere, as they feel satis-

fled they can suit the wants of ths most fastidious.

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
mar6.3m Remember—130 Kearny street.

\

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

MannfiActarers,
• IVeORTERH OF AND DEALERS IN

Lamps, Chimniea, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

ffice« No. 136 Sansome Street, cor. ot Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom-

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

WKLL8. FARGO U CO.,

EXPRESS
AJID

BANKUm iCOlKPAZTT,
OFFICK, Northwest Coner of liihtgoiner; and

Calirornia Streets, Ban Franolaoo.

CAPITAL, $«O6,0«O.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OP
CALIFORNIA—

ViriBKKl.T—To Cresoent Oitj, Oregon, and the
Bootbera Ooast

—

. ..

SBMI.HONTR^^—To the AUastio SUtes, in

ohari e or Special ltessen»ert, by the I'anama and
Nloaramia Sieamera, connecting in New York with the

AMRRIC V ICXPRI8aCO.,..^V%stand Canada West.
CNlTEo EXCKISSSOO, Kast and West.
U<RNnKN CXPRISS 0<»., South and Weet.
N AT10N A L EXPRKSd CO., . . North and Canada Bast.

AUICRICAIX KOROPl-AN BXPREHS A KXCHANQE
COMPANY Bnglaad, Oermany and Franoe.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Cities in the Unltdd Sta and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Bu^dness promptly attended to.

LOUIS MoLANB, J.,

General Aj^ent for California.

O. W. Bai.1., SnpnrtntendeDt Banking Department.
S^MUKI. KmsHT, itaperintendent Kxprtss Depart-

ment. feclS

JOSEPH C. PALMER.
BANKER,

Gorner.of Washington and Kerney st^, fronting

the Plaza, San Francisco, California.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE on all the

principle Eastern Cities. BULLION, CER-
TIFICATES OF DEPOITjatc, bought Atthe
highest market rates.

Collections made and money transtatttod,

and all business connected with Bailj^g
transacted.

Agent in New York—JOHN COOK, Jr., 81

Broadway. mayS

SATHBR & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET, CORNER OF CLAY,
DBAW AT SIGHT, IN SUXS TO SUIT,—ON—

Tan TIeok, Read * Drexel „....New Yorli

J. W.Clark A Co Boston
Drexel A Co Philadelphia
Johnston, Brother A Co... .... Baltimore
A. J. Wheeler, Esq... Cincinnati, Ohio
State of Missouri . ..... St.Louia
Haskell A Co., XzchanKO Rank ..St. Louis, Mo
B. E. Jones, Esq., Cashier Pittihurgh, Pa
A. D. Hunt A Co Louisville. Ky
J. S. Lyell _ Detroit, Mich
H. W. Conner A Co . Charleston, S.

Brown, Johnston A Co............. ..New Orleans

C. Dorwln A Co......... ..Montreal, Canada
—ALSO

—

Exchange on London,
Frankfort on the Maine, } ??„.„„.„_
StuttKart, ^

Germany

Purchase Cortiflcutos of Deposit and other Exchange, at

current rates, and transact a general Banking Buiiiness.

F. M. DRKXEL, Philadelphia.

np3 E. ^'(mCROH. (
8"" Francisco.

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTRRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

NEAR THE OOBNBa OK CALIFORNIA,

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Entrusted to their Care will be Despatched
with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the Clly of Now York, have receiv-

ed largs amounts of Gold Bars bearing the stamp of " KcL-
Looo ARiOBTKR" and " Ks\.\.naa »l linvBiRT." of Sim
Francisco, California, and cheerfully recommcnrt their stomp
for coK«KCTNKg», havinfc tested their Assays 'thoroughly,

both in the American and Riirnpean Mints.

VAN VLKCK. RKAU A DRKXEL,
DUNCAN. SHKRMAN A CO,,
BEEBE A CO.,
B. BEREND A CO.,
ACO. BELMONT.
SCHUOHARD A GEBHARD.

New YoSE, August. 1U6.

M'cKEE & Co.
WHOIJISALE DEALERS IN

and in all kinds of

COUNTRY^ PROBUOE,
PORTLAND, O. T.

BANKIN ft CO., San Franciico, Oal.

STAMPS.
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES Should be Marked-Men's

clothes should be marked— Women's clothes should bo

marke<l— Oirl's clotheH should be marked—Kvery- body's
clothes should bo marked

NOIST CARRIER. 122 Long-wharf.

Has a Bice assortment, all with Roman letters. jeSS

LITTLt;"'* db..
«APOTHBCARIB8> HAIX,»

^ l|b> UT KoBtgonwry Btraat.

-npi. & LITTL9 AND CUARLI8 IL HINOKLXT
Yy are fegulMf educat««l Apotheoarles—Oradnatea of
PluirmaceutloaJ OoUaiges, and are the oldest and most •<•

perlenced OKCQ<0nTS In this city.

LITTLE * 00.

ATTIND excluslvaly to the Prescription and Family

Mudicloe Bualnesa, and one of the arm is always ia

attendajtce, ataU hours.. DAY or NIUHT.

LITTLE ft 00.
Lti only the beat quality arUcles, and thBr pflceeTBfi

'

LOWER than any other esubllshment in thU city.

LITTLE ft CO-

EHPLOT no Boys or Inexperienced Persons In their ea-

UbUshihenL

LITTLE ft CO.

HAVE an olegnnt assortment of Toilet Articles, Perflt-

niery and Fancy Oooda, which are oflbrsd at exceed-
ingly low prices.

LITTLE ft CO.

PREPARE Rosemary and Castor Oil, the beat article

In use Ibr beautifying and locroasing the growth of the
HAIR—fkeeing the head fiom Dandruff; preveatlug the

hau- fh>m fklling, ond preservinK its natural color.

LITTLE ft CO
PREPARE the FloreolinBTootii Wash and Saponaceous

Tooth Powder, elegant and useflil articles lor whlton-

ing and cleansing the Teeth, prusui ving the Quuu, and im-

parting a delightAil fragrance to the breath.

LITTLE ft CO-

PREPARE the world-reoowned Devine's Pitch Loxenges,
IVoni tho Oriental Recipe of Dr. Win. Devine, univor-

sally allowed to bo very etflcacious for coughs, colds, and
cousdmptioiu Price only 26 cents a Bex, or Ave for $1,

T ITT I R A CO
ARE AOENTS for h11 the |>u|>ular Patent Medicines,

and sell the gooujue articles at the very lowest rate*.

LITTLE ft OO.,

Apothecaries' Hall, 137 Montgomery st.,

mayl6 Between Clay and Oummercial Sta.

CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Aooouoheur.

Office hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

233 Dupont street, near to Waahington-

J. H. WIBBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
ap3 VERANDAH DRUa STORE.

Comer of Keaniy and Washington Streets, Soii rraoeiaoo

DR. G. II. HOIT,
MEDIC AL OFFICE,

il^Corner Dupont and Pacific streets—en,

trance on Dupont.

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

SO. 231 aTOCKTQN aTREET,
Between Clay and Washington streets,

JelB.Sm Sau Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AQAIK!

Has, by the superiority of his Daguerreotypes and Anibro-
types, received

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the SUte Fair of ]8(0, being the

THIBD TIME
RRCKITRD AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
Coner of Sacramento and Montgomery Streeta.

To those who wish sometblnK new and beautifUl, we
have purchased the Patent Right (br cuttingAMBROTY PES
tot this StateTand Is now prepared to take them In a style

unequalled in the Cnited States, of any atze, fVom the

amallcHt miniature to life-size.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glass. In this

City or State, and called Ainbroty|»es, as •' Njgus," and a
fraud upon the public, being a miserable ImltaUon of the

genuine article.

PHOTOGRAPHSI
We are now exocutliig the finest PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH PLAIN AND COLORED," fvcr takrii In tllB State.

Photographic Views of BuildmKX, Machinery, Ac. Ac.,

taken at tho shct'test iiollco, iind in a sum^rlor mannir.

If you want a good picture, go to VANCE'S corner of

Sacramento and Montgomery itreeti. i^bso

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Bed Aah,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Laekawana, Sydney, Ac,
Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, bel»w Front,
RicuAitD L. RoBKHTsoN, ) g^j^ FRANCISCO.
Homer B. Hawkins. J

Jjy Cool delivered to any port of tho City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. apSti

le^A^ii isr TP s^
Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, Ac. &c.
We are regularly reeeivlog and keep on hand the largest

Stock in the City, and sell at tho

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKIiBY,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 <fe 89

ap3 Oregon Street.

P
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THE FESTIVALS.

)>£)DDV—'Oay of Atonement' will fall on
the 28th of this month.

niDD—'Tabernacles' the first days wil! fall

.Saturday and Sunday October 3-4. ,

n3"»7l]|pynn—Friday t^gth^otT'
m^i^— i^'^turday October the 10th.

rrnn nnOli'—Sunday the nth of Octo-

2nd Un the following qaestions :

Does a Jew by intormarriage with a

ber.

Notioe to Postmasters.
We are under obligations to sundry Post-

maslers in the interior for piving us notice of
the removal of our subscribers, and we hope
their ixiimplo will Im; generally loHowcd. The
Liw inukes this iraperntive on the Postnaaster,
but ii IS so seldom this duty is performed, that
we heartly thank the ofiicer for exercising his
instractions,

NOTICE.
Mr, Philip Born is the Collector and

Agent for the Glaaner in this city. lie
is uuthorizfd to collect siil)scriptions and
advertisements.

gentile ce«a» to bflj^ Jew i

In c«8e offSl^DcesRation, is such a man

to be eii^nd|A^from our^wrial grounds ?

If allowcilpo be interred, has the int er

ment to be attended with the usual rites

or not ?

As to the first qoestions : viz on church

(Communication.)
Hev. Sir

Kmboldened by the known interest yon
take in the advocacy of our holy religion, and
the Htrennoiis efforta you manifeat.to instruct our

people, how to oonform.to thd commandments of

the ancient law with tba raqairemants of tbo

present time, must be roy apology, for the

trouble, the following queries, may give you.

I therefore beg to ask for your opinion on
the following subjects :

Is voting by congregations, on religious sub-

jects, a vested right by the mosaic or rabbi-

nical law
; or is it a modern usurped authority;

This query is pressed upon me by the fact

that a Congregation in the Interior of this

State is in trouble, from the following case.

Vn Israelite married a woman of the christian

Vtiib, the eermony was performed in a Roman
C^af.holic. Church, the issue of this union, a boy,

W8! not initiated into the convent of Abraham
Tic mifti died some two years ago, and was in-

tjrred in the city cemetry. At this late day,

a relative of the deceased, demands urgently,

a removal of the remains to the Israelitish,

burial ground, where they in accordance with
nr ancient and solemn ritee. Is the congre-

gation boand to comply with the demands of

the claimant, or can it consistently with our

faith, be refused ; as many believe, that the de-

ceased had forfeited the right of d^ing consid-

ered an Israelite.

There have been some very hot disdussions

on the subject ; of party-spirit, with its bane-

ftil influence, threatens to divide the camp, and
we learn that the matter is to be decided by a
vote.

Is this the proper mode of proceeding in

such cases, and what are the Jewish regula

tions on the subject t

By elucidating the above questions, Rev.

Sir, you may be able to pacify the hearts of

many Israelites, restore the disturbed harmony
of that congregation, and oblige many friends

here.

With the highest respeot and greatest con-

siderations.

1 have the honor, to remain

Your respectfully

very obedient servant

M. 0.

i^Kieqi

government, we sh^l, for want of tinae

and space defer this interesting topic to

several early numbers of the Gleaner.

We only premise that there exists no

church where upligious questions are de-

cided by votes. The church a is union of

individuals for the purpose of maintaining,

supporting, and submitting themselves to

certain religious ordinances and regula-

tions. These regulations are anterior to

the church and independent of the Church

members : the church law exists though

there may nowhere exist a church member;

but wo never can imagine church mem-

bers without church law. As long as the

members submit themselves to the laws of

the church, they are church members,

and their institution is a church. But if

they, instead of obeying the laws set up

their own will, the cstjiblisluiient'is then

ruled by self-will and ,as such, can no more

be c(jnsiidered a religious communion or

Snp _fo r selfwil l^ in religious naatters^^

.equate to rebellion, because religion

ids selfdenial. And, Jis in the po

litical stati! a coiiinibination of citizens

wht>, instead of adopting the laws of the

respective state, would in their decision

ignore those laws, and constitute them-

selves not only judges but even legislatf>rs

(and every voter iigainst the law is a leg-

islat<jr) as such citizens would at once,

knowingly ignorantly, lapse into a state

of rebellion, so in the .church, and much
more so there those members who will

intrude their will in stead of law, are in a

state of defection. Voting is giving ones

opinion, and as one man's opinion does

not stamp that opinion correct, just, or

religious, if in itseff false or unjust, the

multiplication of this opinion can never

niivke it right or religious ; for a \VTong

multiplied a thousand times does not give

a facit of right.

It is thus with votes. The opinion of

one man born of parents belonging to a

certam denomination, does not make that

opinion religious, nor does the multiplicor

tion of this opinion if increjised to a thou-

sand or a miliion, by joining so many
head^ at all change its quality, add to

the weight, or give more value to the same

Quite on the contrary the greater the

number of adherent,the less the qualitative

worth of an opinion in difficult questions

of morality and logic as is fully proved by

the history of all religions and all systems

of philosphy . Paradocical as this may ap-

pear, it will not be hard to prove it in the

equel.
'

"We therefoe hear of no religion which

pleasure, or views frj;j which yon idolize.

And in another place it says : "Thou
shall not decide in a cause to choose, to

mind,n03 to'choose ('Chronic-21 : IO)*af-

ter or^with the-majority multitude (o'ai)

to pervert. Exodus 23 : 2 ; And last-

ly, the book of Proverbs, founded on the

exj)erience of divine wisdom, utters its aw-

ful doom on those institutions where the

^ultituderoler: ' We read ProverBa^S^f
2

yrvMff D'ai pK j'trca

: 7"ir p jTT pan oin3i

" On account of [or during] rebellion

in the land, the multitude are her rulers;

but by a man of intelligence and Know-
ledge, the state [hereof]

ff3 right, basis,;

shall be prolonged.

The correctness of this view needs no
farther illustration. Three men of strictly

moral principles, clear intellect, and an

acquaintance with the subject of decision,

are surely more likely to be correct than

a permiscous multitude among whom ig-

norance, bias, and want of principle com-
bined, must certainly drown the small num-
ber of honest and intelligent men.

Besides to what dissensions and divis-

ions must it come, if every question, in-

stead of being referred to settled laws

and principles, be thrown as an apple of

dissension among a number of men among
whom" the good and the intelligent are

but the few. Such a proceding in the

state, would be considered most disas-

trous. "What would be the consequence

if the citizens, instead of establishing laws,

and judges, would, on questions of right

and wrong, of punishment and reward,

recur to votes instead of an appeal to law
and justice ?

"Would not this Isad to inevitable ruin
of all political existence 7 And to such an
issue it must come with religious institutions,

if the principle be admitted on religions ques-

tions, as we shall fully illustrate at some other
time by facts drawn from prafane and sacred

history.

It is, therefore, that the Mosaic^ Law, and
common sense dictate the necessity of estab-
lishing properly qualified men, to decide by
law, between right and wroig, and between
good and evil.

. . y^yv '733 "jS |nn ono^i o'toflB'

: vm taatyn ayrt nn lostpi

" Judges and ofBcers shalt thou make thee in
all thy gates, which the Lord thy God giveth
thee, tnroughout thy tribes

; and they shall
judge the people with just judgment." Deut.,

Unpleaaant aa our tmk ia, we shall, pl^u^

God, ooDMientionaly give it a full contiderts

tion in onreDining numbers.

Our friends may abide by our deoision, or

may appeal t« the Atlantic States or to Kq-

rope, if tb«y deem the question important

enoQgb.—^— •• >

To the mind of a Hindu, whatever
ji

enstomary is proper ; for he believes that

the castoms of his forefathers, civil, social,

aad religious, were instituted by the Gods,

and a''e therefore incapable of improve-

ment. The eflfect of this belief is to keep

everything stationary. There is no pro

gress in knowledge—no change for the

better in any department in life. The

fashion of dress, the form of agricultural

and mechanical instruments, the mantier

of erecting habitations, and the perfor-

mance of various kinds of labor, are the

same as they were thousands of years ago.

This fact may be illustrated by an anet.

dote. An Euglish gentleman devised va-

rious plans of introducing improvements

;

among others, he wished to substitute

wheelbarrows for the baskets in which the

natives carry burdens on their heads. He

caused several of these useful articles to

be constructed, and labored with much

assiduity to introduce them among his

workmen. In his presence, they used

them with apparent cheerfulness, and even

admitted that they were far preferable to

the baskets. The gentleman was delight-

ed with his success- On ^ne occasion,

however, having been absent a few hours,

on returning somewhat unexpMjctedly, be

was surprised to find all his laborers carry-

ing the wheelbaarrows filled with earthen

their heads.

Voting on Bellgioud Questions.

Beply to M. C
The queries of the above communication

resolve thcmselfs into two seperata heads

treating :

Ist On Charch Government and Canon I
*°d not follow yonr 33S will, pnrpose, dc-

**^' termination, resolution, nor aftar your

teaches' vote or do not vote" ; but all

teach submit (jonr own willj and obey.

And as to our code, it expressly says, and

we are commanded to repeat this saying

twice every day : "And ye shalf mind,

remember[om3n]all the laws ('or command
ments n)^n) and ye shall execute them

;

16, 18.

And again :

ntnn ^Hii) " Moreover thou shalt pro-
vide out of all the people, able men, such as
fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness

;

and place such over them, to he rulers of thou-
sands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties

and rulers of tens :

" And let them judge the people at all sea-

sons ; and it shall be, that every great matter
they shall bring unto thee, but every small
mutter they shall judge.". Exodus, 18, 21-22.

We most break off here for this time.

In conolusion, we remark, in relation to^he
other questions :

That though intermsrrisgea with other nas

tions, must neeesvarily lead to a total dissolu-

tion of wur nationality ; hence the trans^ess

sion is a grieTous one, as being fatal in its cons

sequences, notwithstanding the transgressing

party, himself or herself does not forfeit hi;

or her elaim of belonging to Israel.

We are obliged to giro them burial,

At to the ceremonies to beobserred in these

eases, a difference may be, and ought to be

made.

The case referred to by M. C, is an aggras

Tated one ; still burial cannot be refused.

Convresion to Christianity and Trig-

amy.
Elias Cohn, a native of Schoen-eik, Prns-

sia, was baptised in 1843, and entered the Bo-

man Catholic Church ; married a Protestant

woman, deserted her, came to Tuchal, where

he again returned to Judaism, beguiled a Jew-

ish girl, married her according to Jewish rites

—without, however, proclaiming the bans in

the synagogue, as the law in every well or-

ganzied State requires—deserted his second

wife, left the city, and was sometime after join-

ed again in the bonds of matrimony to a Ro-

man Catholic woman, after having made oath

before the priest that he was a single man.

He was found out, apprehended and imprison

ed in the fortress of Grandentz, f©r bigamy and

perjury. With difficulty, the Rabbi of Gran.

dentz prevailed on the criminal to release the

Jewish wife by a J^j), (letter of divorce), in

which eflForts, the Roman Catholic Chaplain

and the director of the prison humanely a»

sisted the Rabbi. Strange, the forlorn bed,

reckless as his course predicates him to be, en-

^uu^d of the Rabbi, whether his child by his

Jewish wife would, by the synagogue, be con-

sidered a Cohen, (priest) ? Upon the reply in

the afBrmative, his countenance brightened op,

feeling happy that the child, at least, belonged

to the stock with which the sympaties of the

father were ; though he apparently had enter-

ed another fold.

Hat MAoa to Mkasurk.—It cannot have

escaped your notice what difference is pro-

duced in the appearance of man by a differ-

ence in the shape of his hat—a hat made to

order and measured to the head will last lon-

ger as it is not drawn out of shape, and will

improve the appearance of beavers, consider-

ably—Boyson Bro. 159 Kearny St. mantfactn-

rers, makes Hrts to orderton the shortest notice
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TO LITTLE ELLIN.

BT X. r. TOPPIB.

My precious babe, my guileles-i little girl—

The soft, sweet beauty of thy cherub face

Is smiling on me, radiant as a pearl

With young intelligence, and infant grace :

And must the wintry breath of life efiace

Thy purity, fft'r Bnow-drop of the spring ?

Must evil taint thee—must the world en-

thrall

Thine innocent mind, poor, harmless little

thing ?

Ah, yes ! thou too must taste the cup of woe,

Thy heart must learn to grieve as others do,

Thy soul most feel life's many pointed sting :

But fear not, darling child, for well I know

Whatever cares may meet thee, ills befal,

—

Thy God—thy father's God shall lead thee

safe through all.

The Dutiful Son.

There was once at a military school a

sensible and excellent; youth, one who dis-

charged all his duties with the utmost ex-

actness, but was noted for one singularity.

He sat at the table with a face cheerful as

that of any of his companions, ate his

soup, and then, during the rest of the

meal, contented himself with bread and

water. It was in vain that they tried to

persuade him to partake of the luxuries

which were provided for the pupils. lie

always reftiSed. "Bread is g.Kul enough

for me." he would say. The principal of

the school, hearing what was going on,

and charging this conduct to some excess

of devotion, for which there was no ne-

cessity, gently reproved the boy for it,

and told him that he ought to conform to

the custom of the house.

Notwithstanding the reproof, the boy

still continued to live as before. The prin-

cipal of the school then thought ihat he

ought to inform the commanding officer

of the conduct of the youth. He did so.

The officer regarded the case as a very

extraordinary one. He asked the offender

what motive he had for his conduct. The

pupil answered, with his usual honesty,

but without explaining the reason upon

which the officer insisted. The latter:

taking this silence for obstinacy, told him,

that as he chose to live after this fiisnion,

he might do so and welcome; but that he

should send him home to his fiither.

This threat frightened the child. "Alas

sir!" said he, wringing his hands, "I will

tell you all. My father, though a good

man, is extremely poor, aiid has other

children besides me. In his house I only

had bread to cat, and we could get bnt

little even of that. Here I have excel-

lent soup and white bread, just as much

before: If I should indulge myself in

eating all these luxuries, as the rest do, I

should recall too painfully the reccolleo-

tion that my father and my mother are

destitute almost of the necssarifes of life-."

The officer listened with admiration to

wKat the •child said. "But, my friend,"

said he, "if your father has served in the

army, does he not draw a pension?\

"No, sir," said the boy, "he tried a

whole year to get one, but for want of

money, he was obliged to return home

withoat it."

" Ah ! if it turns out to be as you re-

present it, I promise you I will obtain a

pension for him^ worthfive himdrod livtes.

As your parents are in distress, very like-

ly they have notliKed your pockets much ;

so you must take, for spending money,

these three louis, which 1 present t^) you

in behalf of the king. As for your father,

1 shall send to him, in advance, the avails

of the first six months of his pensirm, for

I am sure I shall obtain one for him."

The child was overwhelmed with joy,

and, turning over the three louis in his

4rtntds,T5»id^'^¥ott w411-9eft4 the mcney to

my father ! how will you do iti"

" Don't let that matter give you any

uneasiness. I guess we can find the

means."

"Oh, sir!" said the true-hearted boy,

will you send to him, too, the three

louis which you have so kindly given me?

I h ave no use to make of them hero, and

they would be so useful to my parents!"

This request was ooniplied with, and

the affectionate son had aflerward the

happiness of seeing his parents above the

each of poverty.— Vouth's Cabinet.

«

SJxjiriojtjLiOLQaT or tub To>orK-—A white

fur on the tongue attends simple fever and in

flamation. Yellowness of the tongue attends

a derangement of the liver, and is common to

bilious and typhus fevers. A tongue vividly

red on the tip and edge, or down the centre or

over the whole surface, attends inflammation of

the mucous membrane of the stomach or bow

els. A white velvet tongue attends menta

diseases. A tongue red at the tips, becoming

brown, dry and glazed, attends typhus state.

The description of symptoms might be ex-

tended infinitely, taking in all the propensitie

and obliquities of mental and moral condition.

The tongue is the most expressive as well as

unruly member.

TO ISRAELITES.

r'y> 131X Dm onnsnai ^h„i "n«y\

monSi innS dji nic3'n» "^hk pna^i

'1KT mn o'tnn k?'n n"n'» tamiyn inw

nK D'DTia ij"n ;,o„nn unjK 3*;r~nit3'nKfS

'53 inN Mivno) tdbhSnj OHX' h'i'd 'j3-in

ni3Sn m3i n'u non3i r\Q^nv noSn S33

DJ1 hK'^v' myisn "733 ntsKj ik?« D'jnriKn

^'jn Dm' '1 hv nio'nt?n hy 'sn n'Xv -msh

kS D'xan nnn ti "^ninS o onS |'D«nS "k

vnrh |'« 3;' d'n3 uhjidk itrhnh n3 o-mrn

P3n3 DH'bjr i<3m Dj;y uS ^rnwrn onnsnS
:D»n

We, the undersigned, having, been presen

at the examination of Mr. Isaac Goldsmith at

which he was found proficient iu all the regu-

lations of our ancient appertaining to his office,

and knowing him to be a strict adherent to our

institutions, and worthy of the trust reposed in

him, give it as our opinion, that any man who

tries to disparage him, in his occupation as

Shochst, is not to be listened to ; for hs oomes

to stir up contention ; he does not come to sup-

port, but to injure our institutions, and thus

his words are not to be regarded. In ooroba-

tion of our testimony we sign our names.

psh mn SiSk ni i dv kdd'xjk-<q \ho no
' \Hnvy "DV nsT

O'TtW IK SkO 1'KD DIKJ

r"0»i3S't nnnisr onnsK dikj

"yyhiiyto Dm3K D1KJ

Treka, Sept., 13th. 18tg

Supposed MuaoEBaaa of BoTHaMHBUtS

AND Oaptubid.—We learn from the Sisklyoi

Chronicle that the persons suspected of mur-

dering Rothenheim, [whose obituary we gave

in our last week's publication,] on Siskiyou

mountain, near Orescent City, were followed.by

a band of armed men to the house in or near

where they were secreted, and that one of the

villians named Bill Jodd, was shot and sup-

posed to have been killed. Another of the

party, Milliard Judd, was captured. The

ot¥ers,^En Jndctand Jtrfm Marshall,
""

Fawtino.—In cases of fainting, apply to the

nostrils an4.*B«ples some spirits of compound

spirits of aftimonia, and give a few drops in a

wineglass of water inwardly^

CHEBRA BIKHB CHOUM UKDOSHAH.

J*- This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of " Sons of Temperance,

on Washington street, between Montgomerv

and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at flj o'clock, p. m., prfloisely.
'

L. KING, President.

SmoM CaAJjaa, Secretary. m»yl

p' nuDW Sj «y«2'>nt<h pninSa 'Picnn ns ip H^n
>n"n D'j» -wf n»DnD inv ni nr** ^n'K'pai

kDiN 'D n>p' nam . on'ja Sjk hnm 'n^n no -wh

/jv<3*nNS p'nin'7 K3« t'JJDs m6 'K—>3JM Su^i t
'3JK t3iD TDP nxna3 rn) nB3 jn SninS «-««'

_
"yvH

Sp >hy am^pc iriK niSn wipn mi3p3 oj«-> mnSoS
: pODP"»1Hn

G. S. ROTHCHILD; 282, Jackson St.

_tj3nin niiD
A new Sepher writton by Mr. Kiilips o f Hew York, wlA

the autlieiitlostlon of lU corrseiiMi Is to b« b«d for sale or

loaa. Appiyat the office of UmOlbamSB, 188 oUy St.

nrr^o
32i. -\VH hn-\»^ 'J3 yynvh pmnS jvipn Vbu neo oinnn

ina p-\pn m^3? hikSoS 131d ipm ikid' Sdid wtax'B' np

n'PjD'K pjpSpiituiiaia^^n' 'mj?pS*t >3'n3K jnjD3i

kSi 'nVrsj kS nnp np '•i nnai 'iSj H\n njn n»K'pai

•.n3T SpiiDD'7 MHT J3S n(p3 HTi' HI nS'Vn>T nnci

:KpD'VJK'lfl jKD KHDl "ZV'Vf TDEhSkJ OnX'

NOTICE.

ni)i nr o on^ kn^th ni^3 S^^trorr

'•The prudent man MliaM kmp sllanca io that time;for1 I

is au evil Umo."—Amas 5, 13.

W« conscientiorsly are justified to act in

these, our times, and under the oiroumstonoes

under which wo write, on the advioa of the

text before us. For, as trua and faithful watch-

men, we, even against our interest, have givsn

warning, as long as such might have been of

any avail.

We now, regardless of the hate of man, seal

this, onr testimony,by the quotation at the head

of this article, referring for an explanation to

the context.

With this introduction we bring to the no-

tice of our readers in Englsdd and the Atlan-

tic States, thnt at a meeting of the members

of the Synagogue, Sh»arith, held Wednesday,

the 30th inst, Mr. H. A. Henry was elected

their minister for one year, at |100 a month.

NEW ADVERTISEMBNTB.

Northerf tfisonMe Coipwy.
(SSTABLISRSl) \St».y

IncoTforattd by Act of F arlianent .

Capital, iBl,25a,760.

HEAD omCJB :

IOlO)ON No. 1 Hooivate Street.

AOEROBEN No. 8, King ttreat.

BKLFAST No. 43 Waring itreet.

DUNDKE ^...^No. 16 St Androw'B Place.

LJOJ8t. Anslrfiw'aJ?lKC

QLA8QOW No. 19 St Vincent Plaofc

THE 219T ANNUAI MEETING OF THIS
Company waa tioUl on the ll?tb Init, when lh» tktllow-

liiK remiltii of the tmalncaa for th^yiMr (tndlng the 31at uf

January laat, were Mibmltlad to the proprietors and the

policy holder*:

Fir« Department.

PromlnmR fbr the year £91,306 3«. 8d; which, after pay-
ment of kI' Iomub and expunaoa, and provlalona fbr all out-

tnnitini; clainiH. loft to th« credit of proAt and loea, a net
balance of XU,672 158. e<l.

Life Department
Premitima of S14 new Pulicles ia«uod during th»

yaar „ £0,814 11 M
Bonewal Premiuma and Intereat .... 68,148 7 01

L. KING & BROTHER,
Importers andJobbers of

aOOTt. MMOBM. BA.TM, CA.VB. MTC-

No. 110 Sacramento st. between Leidesdorff

and Sadsome streets.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

J. T. PIDWELL,
"

Wholesale and Retail
F-V.R-Tf-I-T-UR.E DE-A-L-E-R-,
No. 140, North side of Washington street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

BsddiBg, MattrssMs, PalliasiM, Vtatlur and

Hair Bolstan, Pillowa, ste-

j^ Orders from Country Dealers and oth-

ers, particularly attended to. se4

JOSEPH SIMPSOIV,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
13S OtAT ST., Boom S, ap iUlrs,

aplT SAN raAROisoo.

Total Revenue Ibr the year ....jCST.Qea 18 08

Claims during the year li,MO S 10

Nuraher of PoHclea current, 3988, Ibr capital

Buina Biuuuntlng to £1,881708 04 00

Finaaeial Poaition.
Amount of Accumulated Funda, ...X34S,63& 00
Revenue ftom all lourcra _..... 101,408 07 1

Dividend-
The director* having rocommonded that thfl divlaend to

the aharoholders should Ih) oonlinuod at the former rate of

T)i p*r cent, (yee of Inooma Taxi the same was adopted
accordingly.

f

PRO1IRE88 OF THE COMPANV DURINO TOT PAST

9Vi\ VSABi,

Ftaa BBPT

£ s. d.
nevanue from latMity, 1813, to

30th April, 1853 18,431 18 8
Revenue IVopn 1st May, 1863, to

80th April, 1864 30,834 4 7
Eovenun tVom lat May. 1864. to

Slut Jan., lf)65. (nine months) 37,308
Bavenue ft'om IhI FKbr'y. 1866,

toSlst Jan'y 1868 77,890 1» 9
Revenue (him tst Fab'y, 1866,

to Slat Jan'y, 1S67 ....91,306 3 6

ura Barv.

£ 8. d.

80.867 4

42.868 12 4

383Tij III

0S,184| 7 11

fl7,0«2 18 1

dated June 1 8, 1 867.
,

SMITH, BROTtfERS A CO.,
Agents for California,

Corner California and Battery sts.,

au 14'>tf Ban Francisco.

georobIdietz & CO.

132, Washington Street,

CAXTBMmnjjnjioix. wKJururAOTtntMM*
Importers and Dealers in

ALCOHOL,BURNINa-FLUID, AND

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Camphene and Oil Lamps, Globes, Chim*

neys and Wicks.

gOIP All articles in oar line we will sell at

the lowest market prices. an 7

FIGEL & T^ROTIIER,
Clothing and Furnishing floods,

AT WH0LB8ALE AND RBTAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a large as-

araortmcnt nf Olothinif. and Oentlemens Furuiahing

Goods, Boya' Clothing, HaU and Oapa, Trunks. Valia«i<,

Ac—And are receiving by every steamer and rllppera,

tVeah supplies from their partner, Mr. VIGRL, 67 Pins

street. New York.
All the above articles are oBbred at the vaaT LOwasT

MiBKar paioas at 191 Clay atreat, near Kearny, by
FIOEL 4k BROTHIB.

Branch Store Empire Block, Second street, near door

the corner of D street, MARY8VILIE. auSl

WASHINGTON MARKET GROCERY
WHOLBBAT.E AND RCTAIL,

....H«. 187 Washington Street

—

THE proprietor of this well known es'.

[jb'j3 tablishment bringa to the notice of his

^Ijyil Customers and the Public that, besides a

large store of uso^l articles aa Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualitiea, he has to sup-

ply, in quaniitiea to auit,

NEW HOLLAND HJMIRINQS.
BUCKWHEATrnXXMEAL,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY,

(ground in this State,)

NEW SPLIT PEAS,
COUGH CANDY,

BchwarzeKCsndT Zoiker.

And a freneral assortment of dried and pre-

aerTedFruiU, Sardines, and CHINESE PRE-
SERVEa

Orders from City and Country Customere

will be punctually attended to, on his known
liberal terms. sep 4

:?=
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CHJNA GLASS, ANOlEARTNEN W ARE ,

9 Ititttuuia flttii Iplattb Wm.
CUnjCRr AKD LOOKING OLAflBB,Wo . 199 Kearnjr Street,

In r. Argenti'ii BHck Building, rornerof Conimercul 8t.,

^

IN8UBAN0E.

149 A Iff 1 Clay St., 9 do«rs »eIow
llIentvoBtery.

Adole^h Hir«ch. /
^^ FKANCI800.

air rarttcnUr (tteflUob (Sli io pieEInfGooai^rlhV
iDtsrior or COMt Trade.

llf«urc* Fin iMvtMc C«HKC C«BBUI]
-jBffOVKEm BT
imiiT.

R. KBAIHBACH,
IMPOBTn, WH6leSAUI ABD BITAIL DHIUU »

CROCKERY,
OlaMWBr*, Plated and Britannia War*.

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
Wo. 140 Ciajr Street,

B«twMn Uoatgomtry and Sttuolu, oppo«it« LaldM-
dorr ftrect,

SAN FRANCISCO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sign of the Mamolh Boot.
itt. ausRitf, *

^ -
. IMPOETIB 4RD OCILII III

lAdies', iMiases', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

Vorth-Wen Corner of Battery and Commercial
Street, Ban Franciaco-

A m Mippljr of Benkort A 0(inracl » Philadelphia BooU,
"PS* 8hooa and Oaitera.

Capital and tarplw Tond, . . ts,000,000
SpMial Fnnd, (Invaated la tUa oountry

to meee kMiaa,) .... ••n fvAA

oiSr?T^' Ad*UUto PUce UK) 28 BeawtTiTK^SS;
Oflksa lo San Jraudaco, J28 CaUfornia it . near Leldeadbrlt

_ _ Dtrtetort in iLMufen.
BIB JOHN MUCOROVB, Ban . ChairmaDraANCIS WITHAM, E.'q.„„.V-.:Dep. ObiZlS:
John Adia, E.<i. ». b. Carr. X«i
?• Huggiiw, E»<). C. 8. Buttlor, M. P.
J. Humphreja, E»<i. John Laurie, M. P.
J. p. BrowTi. Biq. J. Q. Hanmach. Baq
Rnn»rl Main Vm^ IT Q**I>^.|J mg

Maaagar^ j OSOROl H. *AT, Eaq
- - . , „

Trunk* in Nev, York.
J.L.A»plnwall,B«). Geo. Oiirtia, I«q. W. Shennan. Biq

_ „ „ BirectoTiin Nne York.
8. K. Kvorett, Eaq. Robert Haydock, Saq.
B. A. Mumford, Eaq, Jame« Hariier, Kki.Wm L. Ling, B«, joteph Saturn, Eaq.
G. B. MoreheMl, Eaq. WilUam H. Macy!B»q.

Benjamin J. Whitlock, Egq.
Policiea iaaued and loesea promptly eettled atthia Agency.
'1^ W. L. BOOKER, Akhu Jbr OaUfora a.

OBY GOODS. OBY 000l>8.

IMPORTANT
—TO—

Califemia, Oreron ADtl
WashiDffton Territories,
SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

3iEXIC0. .

T?V«RT MISCHANT from anyofthe above coantriea
J-^will And it their intweet to caU, esamUie and puidkaae
(torn -em ——

—

IKKBNSE STOCK.
AU our Goods are of our ovm Importation.

k DuuumL, V, nao*

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importen and Jebbera ot

FilCT AID STAPLE DRY GOODS,
HOSIBKY, h.c. *,c.

No. 19 California Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Comer of Battery and
CaUfomU Streeta,

Importers and Jobbera of

FOREIGN AND D0MB8TI0

STATIONERY.

N
GOLD I^NS.

OISTOARHIER'SUISLONQ WHABP, aecoiid hoaae
above Letdeadorir street, or a few doors below Mont,gomtry street.

aoLO pxaa—
silver nhort. extra caaei, retail at t2 oo each

silver extra oaaes, retail at •« nn tau-haOUt DOUBLB BNOROSSING PBN8-
Silver double extra uaiefi, retail at .. 14 00 esehGOLD MAMMOTHPENS- *^

ami holders, with hoie». relailat tfi 00 eachaOLD CASES AND psys-
Short extra, rotaii at •« gn „,,hOOLD ATo. 2. A. ii. BHOWirs PBlJs-
alone, retail at ai nn „„-i,

OOLD BMOROSSlNa BBOWtTS PBN'i-
alono, rotaii at ^ ai ja p.„i,

OOLD No. 2 MAMMOTB PBS-
alone, retail at jg qq each

Ja a« OHARUM P. KIMBALL, President.

Unity Fire Insnrance Association,
or LOKDOK.

OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY. Mer-
chant street near Batter}-.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or $10,000,000 CapiUl.

fc^'^*'!', 'I"'
^"'"® B"'W'"(f». a''<l ilBrchandigo, Iii.ured onlavorabie torniM,

^i??® "'",''r"''f"*^"* su'horiied to settle claims for losseswittout delay. DICKSON, DaWOLF * 00.^^
^

'P* Agenta.

Inperial Fire and Life Insnrance Co.
,

or LOKDON^
WIABUSEET) IK 1808. CAPITAL, M,O0O,O0O.
THHE UNDERSIGNED UAVING RECEIV-
•."Tm-

'*""'«'''»' '" iWUfl Polirion Insuring deUched framebuildings, and their ftjralture, are now prepared toroc«??e
applicationii for the Kamc.

i«»™u ui receive

^hl'i?''
"""•''"?»• """J Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-

m.S'e^S.rrrlnt
""""' '"'"^•*' ''^^ "^ °" '^^ -"'

tem'^'f "life.

^""'""" '°' ' P^'^ °f y«"». or ">« whole

FALKNER, BELL A CO., Agenta,
*P^ 128 California street

ANTIQUAKIAJ^ BOOKSTORE.U EIJ,KRY has just received Thirty Tliounand PairesJ >• of ML'arc, which he is selling cheap. He has alwnv«
on hiiud a great variety of

'

BOOKS,
(in all I. a n g r a g e s :)

L,a\v, IWedicnl, Afrricultural, IWe-
chanlcal. Theological, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.
BIBI.ES AUD PRAYER BOOKS.

—'*'-'"'

—

STANPARn ANP MIMOR DRAMA, PONG BOOIO^ TOY
BOOK.S, MISC'H,I.ANE0U3 AND STANDARD BOOKS

too uumerous to mention.

Fire and Marine In^itrance Agency,
Ho. 106 MontfOMMry Street, San Franoiaco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
^^ AGENTS FOR THE
LIVEEPOOL AHD LONDON PIKE INSCBAHCE
COMPANY.—Capital, $10,000,000.

MEKCAWTILE MUTUAL INSUBANCE CO.
OBIENT MUTUAL INSUEAirCB CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEOBGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edginsrs.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
HoBiery, Gloves.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Famishing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Miilenery Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Ribbons.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sowing Cotton ;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

1^ 1 5 AND 1 7

Sacramento street,
JyW SAH FRANOISaO.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, kt
Ho. 0, Custom Home Block.

M

apat
SAN rRlHOIltCO.

Orders from tiie Country promptly attended ta

EDUCATION.

l.E¥r'Ji IlVf»TlTUTE,
On Broadway in the Baaement of the Synagofne,

Is aiNDUCTED BY MR. PAHIEI. LEVY, APPOINT-
ed as Hcbrfw Teacher by tba Congregation Emanu-XI,

with thv aassistence ofProf. A. 0. EHOX.and Hiaa Laria-
oa, well known and accomplished Teachers.
The BrancheB of iNSTRVOTioii include all such m are

taught in Klementary and Hish ir^bools, beaidaa Frenoli,

German and even Latin and Greek, if required.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in the Public

Scboolt of France and Algiers, has acquired a knowledge
of the BKST MKTII0D8 of conducting a (chool and of im-
parting Instruction, and is prepared to lay before parents

and guardians, Otficial Documents, ettCMting that his suc-

cess as u t(mchot was repeatedly rewarded by the Minister

of Public lustructton.

Mr. Knox has had fifteen yeara experience In teecbing

the English branches and the classics.

For (iirther particulars, apply at the School-rooai

9 A. M., to 3 r. J(-

JeU DANIEL LEVY, Principal

from

A lot of K.\T,RAVIVOS for Studies and Designs or Port-
folioK, I'ortftble Writing DpnIih, Worii Boxe.f, fee. Novels
Miigaiincs, Stationery, Tlaving Cardu, ice.

'

Bool<» honght sold or exchanged.

ni^,3,*^^?.V!'Ur''.J''''^^
*°<' e»«"n'ne, at the ANTIQ0A.

RIAS bookstore, Iftl Washington street, above Mont-
gomerv street.

N. il. WliolesaU and Retail. janl6-3m8p

ST. LOSKY, LEVY it
IMPORTBEB OK THB|

Cboiceat Brandt
.

_
-OF—

SCAXreuaA ^-.««**»,
And Sole Agents for the sale. In Calllornia, of

La Flor'de Cabanai, Partagaa y CaHavana.
109 California Street,

Next d^r to AUop A Ck>.

MISCELLANEOUS.

.ALBERT KUNL'R
SEAL ElVGRAFER AND DIE SINKER,

T^TnfA?["^°° 8tn>«t, San Francieco.

N?.?o? m M^"^^ '^^''''''^'^ by the
rr .: 9: '*'°^- MBoonlc an( OflJcial Seals of nv«rv Ho.

^{'Slfic.^^r'?""^
Engraving and MarWng at ,h, stteat notice, and at reasonable prices. ap8

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

CO.

m. DUKES,
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Iniported Segars A& Tobacco.
Ho. U6 Battery Street,

"W Conior Ilnttory and Washington.

GEORGE W. CHAPIN & Co.,

Gciwral Agency and Employment Office,

Northeaat comer of Kearny and Clay ats.,

NEXT TO MOSSe's BOOK STORK,

TJnder the supervision of the Young Men's
^^ Christian Aseooiation, San Francisco, find
employment for all kinds of help—House Ser-
vants, Cooks,, Seann8tres8e^ Grooms, Concha
men. Farm Hands. Day Laborers, Mechanics,
Clerks, Teaoher^ etc. Country Orders prompts
Jy attended ta '.

* r

MT With the above, we have a House Bro*
k«ra<<e and Real Estate Agency, Rent Houses
and Lands, Collect Bills, Negotiate Loans, etc.
etc. ^^ I

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Having purchased the well.known and popular Saloon of

NICKKRSON & LOVETT,

^.^.f"- 'fercbant and Montgomery sts.

Beverages of the soaaon. at rcluced prices
'

It l» the determination of tho proprietor lo kpei> n Hnn.n

Jy81—ic'*'"''
*""'™<" '0« T00R8S1.VSS.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.p HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO

-*- • atreet, San Francisco, has tor sale the following New
Assorted Prints—new styles; aasorted Blankets;
Berth and Bed BlankeU ;

" York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory ShirU
" Ashland," Washington" and " Howard" Duck

;

White and colbred Marseilles QuilU; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Valo White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking-assorted; Bleached Shirtings-assorted •

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths
Fine Brown ShlrUngs: Gray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AMD ODAKDIANS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

Instruction of our Children, under th« su«

.perint^ndpnce of Di, Eokman, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCUiOL HOUBS

:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, ^t 10 A. M.
The School is free to all. Only those whoA.UU ouuuui IB tree iiu nil. v/uiy iiuuao wuu

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge^

THE ISBAELITE IN EHOLISB,
— AKD—

THE DEBORAH. IN OERMAH,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY

Drs. Wise and Lilieothal, of Cincinnati. The above
periodicals will be supplied by mail, or otherwise, at the
price of $8 per year, for the Israehte, and ti for both, in one
wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the Weekly OUaner,
San Francisco. apt

NJiW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

fl. BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAI¥€Y DRY GOODS
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

'

Sansome street, next to Smiley Brothers, A Co.
SAW rRANciaco.
And 101 William street, NEW YORK

HesjyBreslaaer. A.Morri.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.
IKPORTIBS AND DIULmg IH

'

^FASHIONABLB CZOTHIHO,
—ANI>—

Gentlemen's Furniahing Gooda
17-1 CLAY STREET,

J^''° SAN FRANCISCO.

M. ELGUTTER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FANCY DEY GOODS,
Ho. Ill, Sacramento street,

8AN FRANCISCO.

Removal.
T7LIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL. has removed
-*^ to 116 Pine street, two doors above Mont-
gomery. He hopes fuUy to merit the confl.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OP

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, *-C.

No. 11 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

.• ^:,^'~i^'
^^^^ '» authorised to transact all business

for the above establisbmeut. aplTtf

ORDERS FOR CONPKOTIONABY, PASTKY. JEL-
LIES, CREAMS, etc for Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls

and Parties, received by

SAULMANN,
—ARMORY HALL BUILDING^

No. 128 Montgomery Street,
Who will fUniinh Families, Boarding Houses, and Hotels,
with all articles usually sold in a Bakery and Ooafectionary'
Store, of a 8U|«rii>r quality, on reasonable terms, and at
tho shorteKt notice.

His long residonce and extended custom la sulTicient
warranty of Hie superiority of his productions. JySl—tf

Paper Hangings and Carpets

!

JUST RECEIVED PER LALK ABBITAL8, BY

FRAIVK BAKER,
No. 110 and U2 Clay Street.

800 CASES PAPER HANGINGS:—
French and American—Every Variety—

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exoiusivcly in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SUGARS,

JVo. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,
OPPOSITE .MAGUIRE's OPKRA HOUSE,

SAN FRANCISCO.

8,000 rolls Fronch and American Borders;
400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpet

;

625 do Tapestry Rtussels Carpet,
do Three-ply Carpet

;

do Superfine Ingrain Carpet

;

do Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

do stair Carpetfl, assorted;
do Bay St.to DruKgets;
do OH Cloths, assorted

;

do Damask and Brocatelle

;

do Cotton and Worsted Damask
pairs Window Shades

;

280
300
300
200
125
276
80O
125
300

4,000
876
751

8,900

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO,
EMBROIDERY, Ac.

do Lace Curtains;
do Muslin Curtains

;

. «
Oomicps and Curtain Bands;
Stair Rods ; Table Covers;
Gimps, Fringes, Ac, Ac.

Forsalo wholesale and retail, by
PRANK BAKER,

jel» U «nd 112 Ctay stMet.

'

dence of those who may" be
themselves of his services.

pleased to avail

may 28

AN ACCOMPLISHIO) GERMAN YOUNG LADY WHO
has yet some hours to spare, is desitons of devotinsthem to civing infltniction in Piano, Embroidery, and other

Accon.pli.hinents. Schools, and fUraiiies, who may have

T^TA vjJin!'.?',^®"''''"''
""^ "''P''' "' ''" domicil. at Mr.

1. iAirU)R8 Umon street, second liouBcalmve Powell ormay Icare order* at the otHce of tho Gleaner, No 133 Clay"^'-
jySl-Sm

Maltese Crosg Cliampafne.
J. C. HOBIZET, RHEIMS.

H. A. COBB, Agent, San Fr&noieoo.
rPHE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro.J. proprietors, Messrs. Di St. Maroacx A Co., Rheims,
France, has Just received an invoice of the above celebrated
Wine, and will continue, (hwn this time, to receive the same
by every arrival ftom France. H. A. COBB,
'P3 Ho. 100 and 102 Montgomery Street.

asr

THE WEBKLT aLfeANER t
AUCTION HOUSES.

AABOlf fkn ?LBCK,
ATCTIOIVEfiR,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street, near Front

Bale D«Tt-Wednesdays and Satnrdaya.
»P3

T. J. L. SMILST. aac W. Blln,>T.

SMILET BROTHERS k CO.,

AUOTIOIfEBRS AHD COMMIS'
aiON MERCHANTS.

Salsssoom—8. W. comer of Sacramento and S^naome
atreetOL

t

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Regular OaUkigue Sales (In second story

salesroom) of Fsbsob Goods, Silks, EHBaoiDSSiis,

Stapli Dbt Goods, Fahot Goods, 4c
WEDNESDAYS ^ Regular Catalogue Sales of Boots,

- _^^ -» \ Bbooass, OLOTBiaa, Hats, Caps,
SATURDAYS, ) Blabkits. ap3

. M. aaWKALI., BaxaT oaaoosT.

IVEWHALL & GREGORT,
AUCTIONEERS.

SlLBSSOOM—rireuProof Brick Building comer of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

BsoDLAa Sals Dats—Mondays aud Thursdaya.

Regular Sales by Catalogne,
OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-

apS LEKY, FANCY GOODS, *c

R. D. W. DA¥i^ & €0r
ATICTI0HEEB8.

SALE JiAYS............— ....TussDATSABB Fbidats.
at 10 o'ckxik. A. H.

rriHB UNDERSIGNED having Uken the Fireproof Brick
JL Store oo the southwest oomrr of Califbmia and San-
some streets, will continue the Auction and Commission
Buaineas, under tlie name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS A
CO. Gratefully acknowledging tho fkvors heretofore ex-
tended to him, he respectftally solicits a share of patn'oage.

»P» K. D. W.. DAVIS.

8. L. J0aBS._ _.._ .™.„ AlWTIOaBBB.

JONES & BENDIXEN,
Salesroom—Fireoroof Building, Nos. 61 and
63 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT-DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to
in any part of the city.

CoDsigned Goods covered " pro rata" by

I FIEE IH8UKAHCE.
^Liberal Cash Advances made on Conaignmenti

for Sale at Auction.
A CARD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit ConsignmenU for ou

House generally, and will have an Interest in all business
which he may influence thereto.
»P8 a L. JONES * 00.

MIKE COHEN,

Th only real and original Cheap John,

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE
and fiill assortment of

Clothinir, Boots, Sboes, Hats and
Caps, and Rubber (loods.

Cheaper than sny other House in California.
SEAMINS OUTFITS oonstantly oa ham]; an 28

JAMES H. WINGATE, & CO.
SUCCESSOR TO Vi^NOATE AND MASSEY.

L. T« -I UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUR-^w nisber. No. 161 Saoramfnto strept. keeps
cooatantly on hand a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-
wood, Mahogany, Walnut, and common Coffins.
Particular attention paid to preparing Bodlea fbr ship-

ment to the Atlantic States.
N. B.-<}barKea moderate. JA1CE8 H. WINGATE,

191 Sacramento street, south side,
sp> Office of Coroner and City Sexton.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

D E A L E R

J

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT.
Cliimney, Table h. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

_
Hebrew Inscriptions exeanted with prects-

Jon, and neatness. All work done in th»
best manner, at the lowest prioea.

HABDWARE.
.1 ^

J. K. tlllllTB 4c Vo.
' IMPORTERa AND SEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAELsS, AND
Agricultural and Mining Inplements,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,
No. 81 Clay street, ad door west of Front,

JEWBUtY.

JEWELRY.
FIRE! FIRETT

SIMS & FRA8ER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING. Etc., Etc..
OEEGOH STREET, HEAB FBOHT,

SAM fBANOISCO.
Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blackamltblng
apl7—Sni done to order.

^

HATS. CAPS. ETC.

MANII7.

C. MEUSSDORFFER,
ACTTJEER AHD IKPORTER

HATS ANi) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street. .

Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.
Oar Stock contains always the latest European and

American stvles.
Any kind of Hats (both Fnr and SUk) made to erdar.
JaSO—»m

JH SiBOYSEN BROTHERS,
H ATTE KS,

No. 159 KEARNY STREET,
(Between Clay and Commaroial,)

Orrsa FOR Sals

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each
ap» ^___=^

•OEORGE SVIVDER,
IMPUKTEK OF

Hats, Caps, Hatter a' Stock
Patent Shirta,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
NO. H4 BATTERT STBBBT,

SAN FRANCISCO

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

WINES AND LIQUORS
8. H. MEEKER «• CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domcslla liquon, have constantly on hand a verv

large stock in the Liqnor line, which they will sell on aa
good terms as any house in the State.
We pay particular attention to the importation and sale

of the very l>est claaa of domeatic Liquors, and would es-

pecially recommend our

Fine old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands

of Whisky; ven/ old New Jersey Cider
Brandy, and Virgima Peach Brandy,

aa not being equalled by any Liquors of the klnil in the
country.

1000 packages New York and Philadelphia Brandy, Whlaky
and Gin.

200 casks One Champagne Cognac.
150 pnckages Jones' Brandy.

—ALSO—
In bond and store, the following kinds ofFine old French

Brandy:
Otard. Dnpey Sc Co., of the vintages of 1826, 1830 and

1848—warranted.
gazerac—various vmtages.
Jules Bobin A Oo.—very old.

Bieqnit, Tricopbe A Co—18tt.
Marett A (^o—dark and pale.

Lea Vignerons TTnis.

G. V. Bernard A. Oo.
ohas. Beveire tc Oo.

-I—ALSO.—
In bond and store, the followwing favorite brands ef

Gin, v\z :

Swan, Imperial, Eagle.
St. Nicholas, Grapetcat and Steamboat.
Fure Loudon Old Tom Gin.

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—WINES.—
PORT—London DoCk. Crown, Burgundy and Loubst'a in

eighth and quarter ca^ks.
8BERKY—Harmony & NephewK—Duff Oordon and Ev-

ans' in iKXtles and cashs, very oUL
MADEIRA—Old East Ihdia Madeira Wine, in cases.
OHABIPAONK—Of the following well-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vie

Max Sdtaibc A Co., Pipkr Hiidsick,
Chablbs Hbissick, and Sobbbidbb.

-AL80-
Sparkiing and Still ^ock ; Saiiteme and Claret ; Schnapps

and Club House Gin ; English and Scotch Ale and
Porter, in cases an<l cask84J

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
J[or Calilhrnia and Oreg'^n. of N. I»ongworth's celebrated
Wines, consisting of sparklino and drt Catawba;
SPARKLINO ISABEL!^ ; LoNGWORTH'S LaDIES Wine.

107 * " persons who wish a supply of pare and unadul-
tcratCKl Wines and Liqnors on flivorable terms, are request-

ed to call and examine our stock.

S- H- HEEKEB ft Co.,
(0 Front street, between Sac, and Oala.

augl-tf San Francisco

A Loan of $2000.
npHE STTM OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS la to be
_!. disposed of as a loan on good aecurity. Parties whom
this may Intereat, may apply to

^nU B. ASHIH. 118 Sacramento street.

WATCH MAKER
MANUFAt^RING JEWELER

(TBB oldb^ saTABusuMaar la oaUvorioa.)
'1

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, &c.

Parties requiring a FINl WATCH or JEWELRY,
will do well by calling on me before purchasing elsewhere,
as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper than any other house
in Oalifornla, and all my Goo<ls are WARRANTED.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising some nf the finest sets in California.

|V Remember the number, 189 (XAY STREET.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

JEWE.L.RY,
OI.m6ND8,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clooks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fanoy Goods, etc.,

Ho. 196 Montgomery street, nomer nf TackBODi
JeU San Francisco.

jRj. M. M. LEWIS,
a!J, Pioneer
WATCH A JEWELRY STOUE,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable aasorttnent of
every description of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best manufacturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at most reaaonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work maniiAotureA to order,

by akllfut workmen.

No osnnection with any other house

Don't forget the number, US CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sta., opposite Court Block.

may28

JOHN W. TUCKER.
IMPOETER or AND WHOI.BSALE AND KBTAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DliMONIS,
SILVER WARE.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUARTZ WOBK OF ALL KINOB ON HAND.

'Watches repaired nrltli csire and nvarranted.

No, 1S«S IVEontg^omery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

tg' Persons in the Interior deal"Ous of purchasing
articles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description, aocoin-
panied by the cash, can obtain them, and depend on
their being or th« bcBt quality, and seieote.l with care

;

and there is little doubt that this mode will prove as
satiifastory to the purchasers as it the articles had
been selected under their own eupervialon. feblS

'

BRATERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

Aim

H
No. 167 WasUngrton Street,

AVE Constantly on hand' a large and
beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such articles as

Silver Knives, Porks and Spoons;
silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,
silver napkin rings, Ac. dec.

Also—f'ilver Platrd Ware, wliich we offer for sale at
very low prices. mhatf

Alio. J. SADLKAS. r. L. LAITBBSTStB.

SAUIsMAN N'S
-I
COFFEE SALOON, }

OERKAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall BuUding,
No. 128 Montgomery 8lr»*l, earner (jf Saerammto,

ajar tmaxcxmco.

orAGENCY Fok RUSSIAN OAVIASJ0

HOTci;Ld, HALOOMti y^Q BOA&DIN

<Sh>ldBmith HoiuM,
IVo. 109 Sacramento Street,

Ooldsmltli it M»rti^ .Proprietor*.

TRAVBLEKS and FAMlUESwUl find Ibis Hoaae ens
of the most desirable, as It la eentoaily loeaiad. The

Tablss are aiwajrs snppllfd with the best the sarkst
affords, and the Proprfetors wUl spare ao pains to make
it one ot the most comftrtabU Uotals la tae olty-

nolo-u

NEW YORK HOTEL.
OOSHKB OF

Battery au4 Commercial Streets
8 AN FRA N CI 800.

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOABDIHG AHS LODQIHO HOUII,

C1ENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Saneome
^and Uallock St will be piepraredtoaoooin>i

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S. always keeps an excellent Table
aupplied with the best the market ever afford*,

mayl-ly

BARKY Ac FATTEN,
Wholesale and Betail Dealers In

WINES AND LIQUORS,
HI and 118 MonigomerY Btreet,

.

mS-Sos BAX ntABoaoo.

Strictly it'^D i!

ALEXAHDEK'B PRIVATE BOABOXHG HOimX,

No. \i,^a!Mome etreel, oppoeUe (As Batttle Houn.

THE PROPRIETOR beirs leave to Inform hie fVtenda and

the public that be has recently opened the above House,

fbrmerly kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The Houae haa luder-

gone a thorough renovation, and no psina will be spared to

make it a comfbrlable BoMB to these who will fiivor hioa

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well known among the ecmmerelal

oommunlty, there la no need ft>r any comment ss regards

the table.

KOSHER MEAT.

Y. ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson at., between Kearny and Dopont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine Honse.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Customers and the public his

assortment of PRIME MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the City with the great-

est punctuality. ftioST

nwa
0r The MEAT properly killed and Inspected Is to be

had only at the following places i

—

B. ADLIR'8.
Y. ABRAHAMS*
H. 8EL10, 3d at,

M. MAYUAN,
Jel» . I. 0<yjPaMI'g^

"dbntistry.

A Card.

^^ Parties who wiah to save their teeth

or to have new ones inaertad, are politely re-

quested lo call on Dr. Barbank, second flooi

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-
mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pr«»

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-*

oal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card
may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. aplO

C. C. KNOWLES,

D E N^^I^T I S T,
AND

Manulkcturer of Mntral Te«th,

tgomery

A ND

OrFioa, corner Sacramento and Moutj
street*.

(Entrance same as to Vance's Dagoerrean Rooms.)
Sao Francisco,

OST' Business boors ttoia 9 A n to 6 P M

liB,. H. AlTSTOr,

SXmOBOlT DJUMT18T,

ITS IVASHIIVCTOPr 8TBBBT,
leBoUdlo
I Kearny I

Next deor to the UarMe Building, between Montgemery
and Kearny sis.

ia_ AU operations skillfally performed, and at (rsatl/
reduced prices.

49- Advice gsatis.^St
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A Curious Piece of Mechanism.

At an early date, a piece of mochiuiisin
will be ready for exhibition "which, pro-
bably, is unique in its kind, and calcula-

ted to attract the attention of the public
in a more than ordinary degree.

It is an exact representatitm of the four
wings and the centre of tlie Kremlin, the
imperial palace of Moscow, with its due
proportions, according to mathematical
dimensions, in wood, in a most ingenious
manner.

Curious as is tht' production, so is its

history.

There lives in this city a Russian in

rathcrhumble circumstances, who, arrived
to this state about three years ago.

Unacquainted with the English, unpro-
vided with means to carry on a respect-

able business, our artist, to occupy his

time, came upon the idea of cutting out
of wood the body of this structure which
we are now going to describe. He has
been occupied at it three years or above,
and, after the exercise of much ingenuity,
patience and perserverance, he has pro-
duced a piece of mechanism which for its

beauty, elegance, and curiosity has not a
second in the state. What is the most
remarkable feature in this production is,

that it was not made with tools by any
me«ns adequate to such a work. No
turner's wheel, no implement of the Car-
ver aided the work; a usual pen-knife and
another tool or two prepared for the pur-
pose by the hand that used them, were all

that our Artist had at command. A brief
description of the whole will give our
readers some idea of the more than hu-
man perserverance that was required to
this elaborate work.
The miniature Kremlim occupies

—

18 inches front.

12 " " in depth.

24 " ." " height.

It is oniamonted with four domes, of^

which those that in the original are gild-

ed, are here covered with finely ground
colored glass.

It contains no less than 162 doors and
windows, all which open, and areprovided
with miniature glass panes.

38 Balconies beautifully carved, which
are composed of about 3048 different

pieces.

84 Columns.
28 Rooms among all of which liiero is

an inter-communication.

11 Flights of stairs each containiii<^

two or three landings all provided with

bannisters on eaeh side.

The whole area occupies 300 inches all

composed of variegated minute mosaic.,

composed of about 6000 pieces of wood,

the flooring inside, likewise of variogatc(i

mosaic.

ITie area is surrounded by a railing

consisting of 228 delicately carved pali-

sades.

The portals in front consist of most
ehiborately carved square pillars, sur-

mounted by the coat of arms.

The roof torms an octagon surrounded
by a parapet.

On the platfomm are also to be found
Guards, sentinels, box, cannon, fire engin.i

etc, all most curiously wrought and with

proper proportions mathematically cal-

culated.

ITie whole is well calculated to exercise

our curiostiy and admiration. D. B.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BBBREW YOUNO MEl/'/^ LITSRdRY ASSO-
CIATION.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS AS-

Booiation will take place on Snoday next, Oc-
tober 4th, at 2 o'clook, p. m., for the purpose

of electing Officer*, and the traneactipn of

other important businesi. Every member is

particularly requested to attend. By order of

the President, B. E. VAN StRATTON.
Seo'y., pro. tern.

For back nambers] and complete files

apply at our office.

Congregation Sherith Israel

THF ABOVE CONGREGATION INTENDS
to engage a Reader, the Election, will take
place on' Choi Moed Sucooth.

Candidates will apply in writing to B. J

Baruch 161 Clay Street

Opportunity will be given before the Election

to applicants to read, during Sabbath and the
coming Holy days. For particulars apply to

Mr. Jacob Rich. President of the congrega|
tion. By order B. J. Babuch, Seo'ryl
San Francisco, July 12th 1857.

Ophir Lodgre, No, 91, I. O. B. B.
MeeU every Wednesday Evaning, at 7 o'clock, at Tern-

perance Hall, Wa)i)iingtoii street. Members of the Order
are invited to att«nd.

H. HEZOa SecreUry.

XOBERT JOaSFHtf
IMfeXTMM AMD WMOI.mHAX^

DMALBR m—
WAT0BB8, JEW£LBT, DIAMONDS, GOLD PENS.

CLOCKS, WATCH MATBBIAL8, TOOLS,
OLASSBS. *o. *o.

171 Vashington Street.

BtlietmlMonlgomery and Ktamy itrtett, (iip ttairi,)

BAir FKAHCIBOO
TTaTiog just recieved, direct from the Manu%
--* facturers, a lai^e aasortment of Goods, of
the latest styles aud paterns in the above line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
and am in regular reoeipt of a fnll and com-
plete Assortment of Goods adapted to the

CALIFORNIA TRADE.
To the Trade, and Dealers in the Interior,

I would say, your orders will receivr prompt
and careful attention.

dlVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT JOSEPHL *# ^' B;—No bniio«M «onn«otion with J.

a. JoshphL.^ oo««a-8m

I, the anderaifoed, baviog lataly'arrivsd here, tbllowiog
the tnidncH of a Shocbath fttmi u early period In Ger-
many, aa wcU as tn England ; having certlflMtes flrora the

moat promJnAK Rabbi's in •ermany ; aiao, from Dr, Ad-
ler, Oiiief Rabbi ef ^ngland. under whoae JnrladlctioD I
have aerved twenty-flre yean In the opacity of Bbochath,
Reader and Teacher ; now Intending t« coatinae here tbe

•ame oeoupatioo. I tbereibto beg Um laraeiitea of this

eity to faTor me with their kind patronage, eapedslly to

Batchers, who will grant me their custom.
My certiflcatea are open for inapectioB to any penoo wko

nay be desirous (m eiaainlng the same. PromialBg to

attend on those who may honor me with their c«Mto«i with
th* groa eat punetuality.

I am, moat rwpectftaliy, R. /AC0&90HX.
comer Poet sad inacktoa itrwtii

Sn rraneiaeo, Oetld, 1W7.

^^
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All communicatioDMo be addressed to "Editob
or THC GiBAMBB."

~1 ANCIENT BOOKS
The art of writing is of great importance

;

it conveys hanasn thoughts by certain marks

or represeDtatioDS : there are several methods

b; which it was practiecd in former times, and

in later days. One method nsed by some

Indians and other antanght nations, is a kind

of pictore writting, or drawing, to represent

tbe thiogg which the writer desires to tell

others. The Rev. T. H. Home, in a work

which he has written about books, copies

a drawing of this sort made by some
North American Indians, which represents

one of their expeditions against their ene-

mies. Similar drawings of the ancient

MexicMis have been copied by other au-

thors. Another sort of picture writting
was much used by tlie Egyptiims : it is

called hieroglyphic writting. The first

sort of picture writting only represents
things; but this represents ideas or
thoughts, For instuice, an eye represen-
ted God, who sees all things ;\ a sword, a
cruel tyrant; an eye and soeptre, a king;
a lion represented courage ; armies were
meant by hands with wedpons, An in-

scription on a temple in Egypt, expressing
this moral sentence, " All you, who come
into the world, and go out of it, know
this—^that the gods hate impudence;"
was represented by an infant, an old man,
a hawk, a fish, and a river horse. It is

thought by some persons, that, from this
way of representing religious and moral
toiths by pictures of animals, the ancient
Egyptians came to worship the animals
themselves

; as the introducing images,
or paintings, into churches, led the people
to worship them. Several obelisks, in

Egypt, are covered with this sort of

ANCIENT IMPLEMENTS OF WRITING

writting. There are two famous ones at
Alexandria, called Cleopatra's needles, a
hundred feet in height, and upwards of
seven feet square at the base. The four
sides of both are richly adorned with hie-

roglyphics, cut an inch deep in the granite
stone. Another sortofwriting represents
words by marks of different forms for

eacn word, instead of spelling them by
letters. Chinese writing is of this sort

:

many of the marks, or signs, at first re-

presented in some degree the things

meant, as in hieroglyphics, but by degrees
they were altered to their present form.

The words in the Qiinese language, more
than fifty thousand in number, are each
represented by a different mark or charac-

ter; very few, even of their most learned

men, are acquainted with more than hal^
or two-thirds of them. All these methods
are less useful and convenient than writing
and spelling by means of a few alphabet-

ical letters.

There is not in the Bible any account
of the invention of writing. But it would
seem that afler the gift of language
(which was indespensable to rational crea-

tures,) writing was the most highly bene-

ficial and important boon which could be
conferred on men posessed of intellect

and understanding,who from their circum-

stances must divide and spread over the

whole earth, and yet be forced from
various necessities to maintain intercourse

with each other. In the earliest times

families must have seperated : the pasto-

ral life required much room for flocks and
herds ; and as the wealth of each house-

hold increased, the space between them

must have become greater, and every

year would compel more distant migra-

tions from these unfailing causes (Gen.

xiii.).

But even in the first ages of the world
it would be requisite to have some method
of transmitting and receiving intelligence
from the scattered communities, of a
more certain nature than verbal messages
ever can be ; nor is it probable that events
which were destined to act upon all time
should be left to float upon the uncertain
stream of tradition, when by the art of
writing they might be accurately convey-
ed without addition or diminution to the
latest posterity. It is scarcely possible
that the wondrous gift of writing was
witheld until the world had been twice re-

peopled, and 2513 years had rolled by.
The working in iron and the construc-

tion of musical instruments are recorded
in Gen. iv. 21, 22; whilst neither before
nor after that period is the origin or dis-

covery of writing any more dluded to
than is the origin of the language itself
And yet without writing, no information
could have been wjnveyed to remote na-
tions with accuracy. Few persons repeat.

a thing in the precise words in which a
detail was given to them, and the most
trifling change in an expression may throw
the whole into error and confusion, or en-

tirely destroy the sense. But such can-

not be the case if writing be the means of

communication, for whatever is thus

definitely stated may be equally under-

stood by those to whom it is addressed

as by those who write it.

It was a matter of the utmost conse-

quence that the most exact accounts

should have been preserved ofthe creation,

and many prophecies of deepest interest

to unborn generations. Tho ages and

[to BK OONTimrKD.]

To lb. Countay.

Oar readers in the coontry will pat ni an<

der obligations by forwarding their does : so

that we may be able to meet demands on as.

We particalarly appeal to our readers in

tbe different cities in Oregon.

GireiiliiBie:

lately to Sacramento Oity to gentleman who
hitherto were not sabscribers, only one single

copy wai retnmed.

FASfllON.
Fashion, leader of a chatt'aiog train.

Whom man for his own hart permits to reign,

Who shifts and changes all things bat tis,

shape.

And woald degrade her vot'ry to an ape,

Hie fraitfrl parent of abuse and wrong.

Holds a nsarp'd dominion o'er his tongue,

There sitaand prompts him with his own dis-

grace,

Preraribes tbe theme, the tone, and the grimaoo,

And,when aocomplish'd in her wayward sehool

Oalls gentlemen whom she has made a (bol.;

Oowrn.

The Incflkble IVame.

ooantnmo w%(m p. SIO.

Well may tbe propet Malachi (Ohap. 1 ; 11)
exclaim " From the rising of the son even on-

to the going down of the flame, my name is

great among the nations, and in every place

incense is ofiered onto me."

That the ineffable name of God, written in

Hebrew in four letters, expressing " Existwice,"

is to be foand in India, in the name of the

god8-i-T-a,or S-b-i-b-«-r, we notioed in

tbe " Gleaner," No. 87 p. 296. We again

meet it in J-o-T-i-« another name for Japiter

(The ancient mode of writing which added

before tlie j, writing D-j-o-v-i-i, is no objec-

tion to this Bopposition).

That we again meet with the holy name ia

Egypt, in the name of the god J-^-^t, need not

be found strange. Bat it ia interesting indeed

to find this name among tlie North Amerioao

Indiana, as the following article, which wt
copy from the Masonic Mirror, pablished at

Philadelphia, will show. And we well may
exclaim with the prophet " From the rising

•f the aan to tbe going dowa of the same, my
name is great among tbe nations **

Here it is in place to notice, that we hold

this name in snob reverence, that we nevar

pronoance it. Whenever it occars in oar

writings, we read, instead of the printed name
of four letters, tbe word " Adonai," Lord.

This is an ancient custom, as we find Joeephas

already mentions it. Only the High Priest

once a year, in the Holy of Holies, was allowed

to mention it, as it is written.

i
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SwiTuntLAiiD —Id that land of ltberl|, M
also in many other oountrieB, the JeK^ bave

hitherto, not enjoyed the right of citizens.

—

The treaty of the United States wiUt that eoun

try, signed in 1855, by which Anerican citi

ZJDs, settling in the (Jaatoos, are to be put on

a par with the iMt of the citizens, not es

peci«lly.mentionfbg the Jews, they, by an iRltv

era) appHoatioa of ^t treaty, are ezdoded

from eqaal riglriak To see justice done in

this mstter, i» now the eiloru of the £ut
era Jewish press. However, lately,'the gev-

ernment of Geneva, in a spirit of liberality

which does it honor, has at last removed all

unjust restrictions, by granting fall rights of

citizenship to the Jews, and avtu donating

land for a place of woiship. But, as the Is-

raelites of Geneva cannot avail theniselvns of

this public grant of land without material aid,

they ask a helping hand from their more fa-

vored brethren in the United States. An ap-

peal for this ai(j is mude in the Asmonean, No.

19, which would bavo been well worth being

given in foil here, did but our space allow it.

As the object is known, we bring to the at-

tention of the reader, that those who feel dis-

pos* d to send such pecuniary contribntioos,

may forward thom to Isaac Henry, 77 Broad

street, or to Mr. P. Lyons aHzan, of Crosby

street. New York.

Enolan'D—Cambridge.—Mr. Arthur Ooben

is the first Jew who lately was admitted toa
degree in the University of Cambridge. Mr.

Cohen, however, is not the first Jew who has

—attained a gqpd position on the mathamaticat

studies. Jusl twenty years ago, one of his co-

religionists, get nearer to the mark than he.

Mr. SyIveBter,oif St. John's, was second Wrang-
ler in 1837. !He was an unusually good math-

ematicion, aqd we have heard it allesed, that

he wouW bftve-'been senior, had his penman-

ship been <4etter ^bnt it was so wretchedly

bad, that t he examiners were literally una-

ble to decipher a good deal of it.

Ybkice.—Messrs. Sullam and Ravenna
have rendsri^ inT|i|nable services to the State

by converting ^oite uncultivated, unbealty

tracts of laad i^pg t'he Adriatic Bea into

Bourishing, fruitful fields, and erecting numer-

oas convenient cottages j»t the laborers and

overseers occupied in this Dseful work.

Warsaw.—Amgmg 213 schools of this city

there ai<e bst riX'^l^iBh. The rabbinical 8em\'

inary with 163 sCudents ; four primary schools

for boys, with 334 pupils ; and one for girls,

with 130 papils. The schools have eleven

teachers, paid by the government from a tax

levied on the Jews. The papils of the Jewish

schools amount to G36, while the total number
of papils is 9,946. The total population of

Warsaw is 156,072; among them, 40,922

Jews. Outside of Warsaw, there are the two
rabbinical schools of Wilna and Zytomir ; in

the other places the goverament still raises the

tax from the Jews, levied for school purposes,

but has, as yet, established no schools.—[Jewv

jsh Measeoger.

ViKWNA.—Julius Buker, the distinguished

son of the renowned composer and Hazan of

the temple, was appointed professor of vocal

moaio at the Imperial Academy of Music.

There is now pnblished in that city, the prayer

book of the Caraites, printed for them at their

own expense ; and the second volume of the

Oaar Nechmad.by Binmenfield, containing let>

ters and poems, by Maimonides, Rashi, Abar>i

banel. Ibn Tibon, Gabirol, and Juda Haleva.

never before printed, and learned contribus

tioDB by the doctors Geiger, LcsMtto, Bedgio

(posthumous), Carmoly, Stefnachmcider, and

others.— [lb.

NnaXMBDRa.—Some thirty years ago, not a

single Jew was tolerated in this ancient city.

At present, thirty Jewish families live there,

wHo have formed themselves into a congrega%

tion, and opened a school fbr the instraction

of their youth. They have, however, no Rabbi,

M sooh, tte rabbi of t^
boring Fartb.^jlb.

FRANKroKTtOMviTOKMAiNar—MiM Mavga^

ntha Ziradorfbr is the »ame of a yonng Jews

ess who is bow the fhvorite of tbe opera. The
" Didaskalia " considers her one tbe first on

the GerDun stage.— [lb.

%ociKNHiBM.—The parnassof tbe congregas

tion having died lately, and tbe Rabbi being

absent, a Roman Catholic priest fh>m among

the numerous Chrtotianattradaats, delivereda

very eSiBcting address.

THE INEFFABLE NAME AMOWG
THE INDIANS.

In 1837, a trefttise was published in Lopdon,

entitled " The Ten Tribes of Israel Histori-

cally identified with the Aborigines of the

Western Hemisphere," wherein we find the

following extract from the work of James

Adair, Esq., on the use of the "loefiable

Name," in adjaratioo by a Northern Tribe of

Indians

:

" Their method of adjuring a witness to tes-

tify the truth, confirms the former hints, and

will serve as u key to open the vowels of the

great mysterious four-lettered name. On mi-

nor aflairs, tbe judge, an elderly chieftain, asks

the witness, " Checuchohga-sko ? " (do you lie?)

to which he answers, " Kai-e-hobga," (I do not

lie.) But when tbe judge wishes to search

into somethiDg of material consequence, and

adjures the witness to speak the pure truth,

0. E. ASKO, " What you have now said is

true by this emblem of the self-existent Qod."

T«> i^ 4h»witc*-« repliss; ' It is true, by the

strong pointing symbol of YO-HE-W A H."

When the knowledge of the affair in dispute

is of great importance, the judge swears the

witness thus : "0. E. A." It is true by the

strong pointing symbol of YO-HE-W A H
sko. " Have you told me the pure truth by

the lively type of the great and awful name

of. God, which describes his essential exist-

ence without beginning or ending ; and by his

self-existent, perfect name, which we are not

to profane, and by which I adjure you ? " The

witness answers : " 0. E. A-Y-A-H, I have

told you the pure truth, which I most solemnly

swear by this strong religious figure of the

adorable Great Divine, self-existent name,

which we are not to profane ; and I attest it

likewise by this other beloved, unmistakable,

sacred, eeeential name." The judge, in small

controversies, asks, " Tue-e-Aiko ? " to which

he answers, " Tu-ehah." It is very true, or a

certain troth." Bach an addition of one, or

more of the four sacsfld letters, is proportioned

to persons or things, but otherwise they might

in an unguarded use of them, profane the em

blems of the Divine Name."

ATbooblmi—Sorrows gather round grea'

souls, as storms do around great mouniaio s i

but, like them, they break the storms and pu-

rify the air of the plain beneath them. Every

heavy burden of sorrow seems like a stone

hung around our neck
;
yet they are often like

the stones used by pearl divers, which enables

them to reach their prize, and to rise enrich-

ed. A small sorrow distracts, a great one

makes as collected ; as a bell loses its clear

tone when slightly cracked, and recover^it

when the fissure is enlarged.

rHQUbi

'era It

Mount Vkrnon.—Some four years ago, a

southern matron, in an address to the Ladies

of the South, that did credit to her sex, call-

ed on them for the organization ofa society for

the purpose of purchasing Monmt Vernon, the

resting place of Washington. Her efforts did

not BBcceed

teraity

price of $200,000 is asked, and to make it a

present to the State of Virginia, the native

place of the hero.

Spirit RAJPPmoMi' t^x^CPra,*
—

^The

Rev. J. F. Oumaiitak i» »
Joumi^l of a

rooent tour amotig tbe Caffireaj i^ves an

aefiount of the procnotion of extraordin-

ary excitement and results, through pro-

fessed messages from the world of spirits,

by a pretended medium : "During my
joumep, the topic which seemed to oc-

cupy every mind was the probable re-

sults of that wonderful delusion, which

had spread so rappidly over the Caffire

— — A.i ~^ T^rr^ltfcTftLra in la ^»* tn O.WW*Q g\f f ni'nwrun. v> iiinizincisiK to tm: imiuv \/i ti«.

grand impostor. A girl, his daugter, it

the mediuni by which he professedly holds

intercourse with the useen world. She

withdraws to a distwice from others in

her Hpiritual operations, and there seems

to hold converse with the unseen under

the ground. Whatever be the nature of

the communication, she reveals it to her

%ther, who announces it again to th& na-

tion. ' Usifuba and Unopokadc, the two

great cheifs in the unseen world, had com-

manded him to tell the people, high and

low, that they were to slaughter all their

cattle, consume all their oorn, make large

new cattle-folds, sweep thoir houses clean,

and leave the fields uncultivated, since in

due time their forefathers would rise from

the dead, to visit them4n their prepared

houses. Cattle more numerous and more
be*utiftil than those they had slaughtered,

would rise from the ground and fill their

folda. Com would spring spontaneously

from the ground, and they would all en-

joy a happy life in the society of their

progenitors, aud in the possession of cat-

tle and com that would ncycr perish.'

Kreli gave forth the message that the

prophet^s words should be -obeyed, and

other chiefs followed his example. A
phrenzy seemed to seize upon the people

;

soon kraals were lefl witout a single head

of cattle. The sowing season came on,

but many threw their spades, (fee, into

rivers, and nearly the whole country was

left uncultivated. The government au-

thorities naturally expected war or star-

vation to result from this. To prepare

for the former, troops, it is said, to the

amount of 8000 or 10,000 were placed all

along the borders of the CaiTre country,

and all the forts were put into a proper

state of defence. As the people could

not consume their corn quick enough,

many sold it for a tMfle. Government
purchased as much as it could, in the

hopes that, as in the the time of Joseph,

provision might be made for the coming

famine."

—

Home and Foreign Record.

* Caffraria, a region South East ef Africa

The Caffrei are much taller, atronger, and

better proportioned, than the other natives of

Africa ; their skin is brown, and their hair

black and woolly. The women are handsome,

and modest in their behaviour; and are em-,

ployed in theii gardens, and other domestic

affairs. The Caffres believe in a Supreme

Being, who created the world ; but he is not

worshiped, neither is he represented by any

kiad of image, or sought in anything terrestiral

A Pbomibiho Child.—Among the prizes

awarded by the maoagers of the State Fair of

Stockton, was a fifty dollar dress for the best

loaf of domestic bread, made by an unmarried

lady. As many as a hundred delicious lr<aves

were sent in, made principally by yonng girls.

A committee of housewives on Thursday made

tne award, giving the premium to Miss Anna

Vanvalkenburg, of Stockton. This young

girl is but eleven years old. The ohild reflects

credit on her parents, who knows that a use-

ful housewife is preferable to the entertaining

lady.
T «

Av ABD —"il^e East InsrTea Co., 187 Wash-

io glon street, rec^sml tne first premium at the

late Meceanic's Jfsfr^<fpr the best teas and
and ground coMe.

A plan is now forming by the Masonic fra- f D'Isbaili says : " Predominent opinions

nity to parehase the estate, for which the ' arc generally the opinions of the generation

that is vanishing.

It is a point of godly Wisdom to be at peac

with men, at war with vice.

"J

SEIENIH iNNffERSARY BAH—OF TH»

—

'

Eureka Benevolent Soolety,
—To take place

—

AT MUSICAL HALL,
Bush Street,

ON OCTOBER 10, 18&J I

Ooauuittee of Arranfemsnts

:

L WdSMf.
1^ 'KFSubiirger
Au|r. Belbiiis,

i. Baeeniburger, H. D.,

H. W. Btelii,

8. H. Bohm,
A. I {taulman, •

AuR. WUsernitD,
Levy Stmis,
S. Chlfalder,

H, Oppenheimei
B. Tffeil,

Wm. Scbollc,

Max. QelliDfcn

John Levy,
N. Bachman.
Jnl. Bluiiiunlh&l,

8, BscbmRii,
Ben. BobloM,
Hear; Alder, 8«c'j

CoamittM of Invitatioii

:

Aur. Holblog, I i. Blumenthal.

8. H. Bohm,
iel8)

I
M. Oppenbeimer,

John Levy.
(tii

SEA BATHS! SEA BATBs

aTBAM AND SULPHUR BATBt.l

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS, SWlfcl

MING BATHS, and all kinds of MINltl

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the lui^)

and many other diseases,

ONMEIGGS'WHAEfl
The first and only Sea Bathing eatabiiehmail

on tbe Pacific Ocean, where every oonTenieMl

is found in the latest style, for the accoDiii«.|

dation of bathers and invalids. I

There is also attached a Warm Sea Bathlil

Ladies of the Hebrew faitb, where they ml
bathe according to their religion, and wbicliil

connected with the sea.

This institution has now been in opeMbol

one year, and it has not only satisfied tbetiJ

peotatitfns of tbe pnblie, bnt has far eiceedt^l

tbe anticipations oftbe proprietor, 'ftaetbniij

of suiTerers and bathers has increased diilij

and in consequence the bathing faoilitiea hnl

been extended and enlarged, and several iit-l

portant improvements have been made. Eiikl

bather has a separate room, where he oukl

properly cooled and rested. I

The use of the Sea Baths is not a psUiati^l

but a positive remedy. It takes the diieauJ

the root and eradicates it effectually. Hu'l

dreds of patients who have used these bilkl

according to the proper directions have b«il

healed ; and some diseases that have bafBed ill

other remedies, have been cured by the uhm
these baths in a short time. I

Every kind of malady can be cured bytbal

baths, and it is unnecessary to enumerate thai

here. I

In connection with the Bathing Eatabiuk-I

ment is a HOTEL, containing a great diii;I

rooms elegantly fitted up for patients and bitii

I

ers, and where they can lodge and receinl

medical aid and attendance. MerchaDtiiii|

Miners who visit San Francisco, either wl

business or on account of sickness, sh«D]di4|

fail to go to the

Sea Bath Hotel,
Before they fall into the hands of tbe miql

quacks thatabound in Ban Francisco. I

Ladies and Gentlemen patronizing my etUM

lishment will find neatly furnished pwkl
where every attention will be paid; *ti*\

bathers the utmost care will be rendered bjl

polite feno^ale and male servants. These hiikl

in connection with the SeasWaterDoucbewiil

perform wonders; and aa (he price for thdl

use, and lodgings at the hotel, ia only fnil

|2 60 to |6 per day, iU benefiU and bletaiif I

are alike accessible to the poor as well ut^xl

rich. I

To convince the people of California tliXl

there is no humbuggery about the instilDtiii^l

I will append one of my cards of tbsoksllx'l

have been sent to me:

San Francisco, 10th Nov. 185*

I here publicly state that I was sfSictedl*!

many months with severe bodily psins, ff*l

which I had no rest by day or by iiig'>''.'l

consulted several eminent physicians in >^l

city, but none ooold help me. I lost all i>Jl

flesh, and looked like a skeleton. My busbwl

thought it necessary to send me on to I|i'l

York to try a cure, in this perplexity, I «*^r|

on Dr. Brune, who ordered me to take medi-j

cine four times, and try the sea bathe, vlii<|l

soon restored me to health and vigor. ItbiO'l

the Almighty that he has sent me to Dr. BrnMi I

under whose care 1 becamehealthy andftroB||l

I consider it my duty thus publicly to bwI

known my case, to let all sufferers know tba|

Dr. Brnns is the man to relieve them of tb«r

bodily pain and to restore them to health.

.

MRa GROSSMAN.
MAX GROSSMAN.

1^" Every throe minutes the omnibtnf •''j

rive at the establishment, from the centre ml
from the extreme part of the city.

DR. C. BRUNS,
jel2-tf Meiggs' Wharf, North Bescb.

PACIFIC MrSEUM.

THE W.£ ^fC^B.Y ^^J^KAN E B

-O-t-

TTH18 POPULAR PLACE OF^AMUSE
iMiNT 'herf t. -.he LAB0K8T OOLLBOTtON OF
riKO WILD ANIMALS ever azkibHed on tbi« Oowt
_o„»thuni inuy he soen the GRIZZLY BEAR eallad

Itniptan," weighiDg over iMte thouitsnd Ave liuadred

VndT One Ruaatan BROWN BEAR, welf^hin); ttiout

|oa[x>un<k. Another ORIZZLY, waigbInK 1000 pound*.

« celebraUxl OOLDBN BEAR a Black Hyena Bear. Two
cty Mounlain Wblto Bean, tbu Re<l Bear urCalirornia,

m Black Cuba, two Cinnamon Ouba, oiie Mammotb Pig,

«ther wlUi the Oallfbniiu Uoa and liKer, the JBlk, Deer

iBet Leopard, Oatainount?, Ant Eater, Prairie Wolf;

^ea, and otber Urge Birda, and a ooUectioii of Stuffigd

ppeBererydaytnd tftxiimg,(9u^y azoepted.)

4dniii»lou-Flfty Cent*. aepLlt-tf

|DAGUERR£AN GAIiLERY,
Comer Waahington and Dupont itreeti,

PRICKS TO SUIT,

fR. HENRY BCSUpiai), alnce his wveral yeara r%ai-

ileoeeui thin city, ifaioed and aecored the custom and
pHdeoceof, not only hi» countrymen, the Oorman por-

lof our iuhabJiants, but of the pul'lir at lart^, by his

Jiiy and akill In rendering the moat atriklng Ukeueaaea
iiSkrentatylee and ilzes.

Pa pricM, from the moderate aiim of %\ up to (25. ren-

tit within the reach of almoat every body to have a good
itat taken ft>r hia gratflcation here, or at^reeably to

tint i loving Mend in the At.aotic States, or ia Europe.
^lo

LDELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OP

FANCY GOODS,
tiTLKBY, PLiAYIKO CARJ08, YANKEK

NOTIONS, Ac.

HO' 2 Cnstom Hoose Block,

broer of Sansonie and Sacramento streets,

BAN FKANCISCO.
IfJ.^IXIRFER BROTHKit' receive regular oblpmeota of

tiSCY (KHJD8, from Europe and New York, and
ijeU at the very Lowetit I'ricea.

ALWAYS OH HAND,
Ititrv. Aeoardeons, l'«rrumer,v. Play i ng Cards. Lookinir

GlaMneii, forabs, I!rn»hea, t^jrte Mniinlaps. Jtc.

«tb«r with a Complete assortment of Yankee Notions.

'' San rmANo ist^co -^

IDIRECT IMPORTER

Ittfifiral instruments

ITALIAN A. ROMAN
^OSTRINGSO->
fHECT MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

Mer» for the above* by the case

I

•' otherwise llllcd promptly,
and at the lo^vest prices.

A. KOHLER'S
,„-,^ 8T00K OF
\SMI^^^ I "STRUlUETfTS.
"aoiy exceeds the sum total of all other similar stock*
in t/alforniR. Oonsequpntly he must and will a«ll

99- CHEAP. -^g
i GOODS MC8J BE

4(r,r^
'SOLD

" '"'OM lUDI FOR THAT IMMKNSi
STOCK,

r Pti»,?"r "" *^ "'y "^»™ France ana Oermany.

l.,--. 1 J'O'tTE.^-rrom different Manufacturers, and

I HR^l'a .'IS'*™^ '" •'^«'y particular.

iJr^ INSTBPMBNTS-FreDch and German, fromw Jtwt makers.

LfrSIf'.JJ^"''''*"'^''- Ofrmanand lulian at pricea vary-
2J^<wi 7J eenu to $(o each, with or without bowa and

inTAHg—With paper or wooden caaci. If required
^'W groatlytredaced

^"J""' Glutei, Tamborinea, Clarionets, Pifee. fte.
A large aasortment, am] every quality, varying ttom the
eapest to the very beat—He ia thereby enabled to suit

L'^ery customer aud market. JytO-tf

NEW ADVEKTIBEMENTS. BANKING.

Paclfc naU 8teui Ship C«.'s Ltic.

tPANAMAj
Oounectliig, by way of tbe Panama Railroad, with tbe

Steantara of the U. S. Mail Steamahip Camiiaoy

at Aaplnwall,

!1

For New Yorh and New Orleans.

nttrtt tallcjO ot; whabt.

The Splendid Steamahip

GOLDEN AGE,
OOMUODORB WATKIN8,

Will leave V/illejo street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure,*

On Monday, October 6, at 9 A. M
PUNCTUALLY

tM" A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the earlj purchase of

Tickets in Sau Franoisoo.

For freight or passage^ apply to

FORBES <b BABCOCK, Agent^
Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff streets,

a 28

Calirornia Steam Navigation Conpaoya
Ocpartnre from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 185«. r..j>«iga^

steamer NEW WORLD, Capt. Samobi, Sctmoub.
Steamer ANTELOPE, Oapt. E. A. PooLB.
Steamer CONFIDKNCE,
Steamer WILSON O. HUNT,
Steamer BELRN HEN3LET, Oapt S. a U. CaaDWiOK.
Steamer J. BBAODON, Capt. J. W. Polk.
Steamer ©RILBA, Capt. E. t. Oiaskk
Steamer OOBNELIA, OapL E. Cosoklih.
One or more of the above Steamers will leave Jackaon

Street Wharf every day. at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex-

cepted,) fbr

SACRAiMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Light Draft Steamers for

MARYSVILLE, COLUSI and BED BLUFFS.
For ftirther particulars inquire at the Office of tbe Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streeta.

ap3 SAMUEL J. HINSLET. PresldonL

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN SCHMIDT, HERICAN HADCLKH

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
rMPORTKRS AND DCALKRS IN

mm m nmrn mm.
NUTS, ETQ. ETO.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgotnerj and Sansome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Countrj punctnally executed.

se4-8m

MEBCEB Si BEHNHEIM,
WHOLaaAi,n Ain> utau.

8TSAM
CAHDY' MANUFACTURBRSj

No. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and introduced Steam into the manufacture

of Bellned Oandiea, Messrs. M. & B. would reapectnilly
call the attention of the public iind the trade to the maKOi-
Scent stock of Confectionery they can now offer, manunc-
tured ezprt-saiy for the Oalifomia and Paciflc trade. Havinf
been practically enframed In the baaineaa in thia city tbe
past Ave years, they are enabled to oarr ooiirBTiTioa
nom any soorca.

In addition to thi tuoal variety of Stick and Lum^ Candy,
tmycan aupply Comflturea. flavored equal to the Fieoch,
Oa . y Toys, Gum drops. Imitation Fruit in Jkct, eveay
variety of Ooafectionery tbe art baa produced.

Meas-'. H. A: B. would request an Inapection of their
atock prew us to purchasing elsewhere, aa they fael satia-

fled they can suit the wants nf the most fkatidiooa.

MERCER A BERNHXIM,
marfl.Sm Bemember—130 Kearny street

@ STOTT & CO., .

Pioneer Camph^e Distillen and Oil

Mannfactarent,
IVPORTKRS OF AND DKALKR8 IN

Lamps, Ohimnies, Qlobes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Qrease, &c.

ffice, If*. 136 Sauaome Street, cor. ot Merchant.

N. B. Orders from tbe Country, accom

panied by l^emittances, will be promptly dis

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf j

MEDICAL.

WKLL8. FARGO &. CO.,

EXPRESS
AXD

BANKING lOOlCPANY,^
omCB, Hortbweat Oomer of Montgomery and

CalironUa Street*. San rraoolscc

CAPITAL, (|60«,4NN».

fiENB, DAILY, TO~AXL PARTS OF

/

CALIFORNIA—
'WBKKl.T—To Orescent City, Oregon, and tHe

Boutbera Ooaat

—

lllII.RIO5fTBLY-T0^e AUtntic States, la
chane of Hpeoial Uesseliji^ra, by the Fanama and
Nioaraxua Steamers, oonnSoiiiig In Nem York with the

AMCaiC N IJCPRE88CU.,.. West and Canada Weal.
TNITEU EXl'tiE88<W

,
Kast aud West.

iI«RNI)KN EXPRIdS 0<>., SanHhaod West.
NATIONAL KXPRKsa CO.,.. Nortlt and Canada r«st.

AMBUICAN BITBOPKAN BXPRBAS * EXCHAHGE
CUUPAN Y Kngland , Glermaay and France.

EXCHANGE
On aUthe Principal Cities in the Unltdd Sta and

Canada.

COLLECTIONS MADE
And Oeneral Express natinsas promptly attended to.

LOUIS MoLANE, J.,

Oeneral Afent for California.

O. W. BscL, SupwriDtcnHvot Banking Department.
SiMDBi. KmsHT, 9uperinteudeDt Rxpress Depart-

ment. fttI8

SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STRKET, CORNER OF CLAY,
DRAW AT SIGHT, IH 8U1IS TO SUIT,

—OK

—

Tan yiook. Read * Drexel ......New Tork
J. W. Clark * Co Boston
Drexel 4k Co PbHadelphla
Johnston, Brothn * Co............. ..Baltimore

- A. J. WImaIm, Sw)........ .....gli»»U.wtU, oi.;» -
State of Hiaaourl.... .... ......... St Louis,
Haskell dc Co., Sxchaoiro Rank.... .....St. Louis, Mo
B. £. Joaea, Exq., Oasliier _......P1ttBt)ur|fh, Pa
A. D. Hunt dt Co _. Louisville, Ky
3. 8. Lyell „ , Detroit, Mich
H. W.Oonoer * Co ......Oharleaton. 8.

Brown. Johnston 4c Co........ ........New Orleana
0. Dorwin 4c Co........ .... ...Montreal, Canada

—Aiao—
Exchanife on Loudon,

Franklbrt on tbe Maine. ? W._.__
StpttKurt, \

Germany

Purchase Certiflcatee of Deposit and other Bzchange, at
current ratea, and transact a tfcnnrai Banking: BuHinesa.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

.P8 e:w.^(|&H. (sanFranciaca

LITTLE & CO..
'

«*Alt*C>TH]BCARI£S' HAJLL.,''
Vo. 1S7 KontgtUDary StrMi

If. B. LITTLK AriD CnAllLga E. HTNOKLET
are ronuiarly eduoatad Atiotbeearles—Oraduatea ofWL

KELLOGG 4 HUMBERT,
MELTKRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Moflf^omery Street,

NBAR THE CORnR l>K OAI.IFORNIA.

ORES, METALS A^b MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

AU Bualneaa Entrusted to thoir Caro will be Despatched
with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of Now Tnrk, have rcceir-

ed largo amounts of Oold Bars bearing the stamp of " Rbl-
LOGO A RtoHTBR" and " KiLLooo A Humbert," of San
Fronciaco, Oaiifornia, and chcurfVilly rooommeud their stamp
for ooaaKOTKSSS, having tested their Assays 'thoroughly,
both in the American ami Kuropoan Mints.

VAN VLBCK. READ 4c DREXSL,
DUNCAN, SHKRHAN * CO.,
BEEBF. * CO.,
B. BERKND * CO.,
AUO. BBLMONT,
SCHUOHARD * OEBHABD.

Naw Yoac, August, 1S66.

M'oKEE a. Co.
WHOLSSALX DEALERS IN

(Srnernl J&ert^anbiiff,
and in all kinds of

OOUNTRY PRODUOM,
PORTLAND, 0. T.

SAHKIN ft CO., San TraaoiMO, Oal.

STAMPS.
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES Should b« Marked—Men'B

ck>tbes tihould l>e marked—Women's olothea ahould be
marked—CHrl's clothoa should bo marke<l—Kvery-bod/'s
clothes should t>e mar'<eil

NOtST (URRIEB, 182 Loog-wharf,
Ebs a alee assortment , sU with Roman letters. jaSM

I, the undersigned, having lately arrived here, (bllowliig

the busincse of a Hhochath from aa early period in Oer*
many, aa well ag in Kni^Iand ; havini? Cfcrtiflcates ft-om the
most promhaont Rabbi s in Oermany ; aiso, from Dr, Ad-
ler Obief Riibhl «r Fn^land under whose Jiiriadtotion I
have served twenty-flvc years in tho capacity of ^sbochatb.

Reader and Tt>acher; now tiitendiog to continue here the
aame ofcup:\lion. I the cforc bfg th- Israelites of thla

city to favor me with their kind patronage, oapeclally to

Butchers, who will u ant mo their custom.
My cer'Iflcatea are npon for inspection to any person who

laay be deairous ftr exn mining the same. Promising to

attend on those who nuy honor me with their cuaum with
the grea eat punctuality.

I am, most respectfully. R. JAOODSOHN.
comer Post and <SU>ckt(ai streets.

Sta Francisco, Oct. 20, 18&T.

PhannMeutical tiollegea, and arv the oldest and most ea-
perienced DRUOOI8T8 In this nitf^~"

LRTUftOO.
ATTEND exclusively to the PresciHptioa and family

Uudiclne Busineaa, and one of the Ann ia always la

attandaaea. at all hours.. DAY or KIOHT.
UTTIJEftOO.

SELLonly tho best quality articles, and thoir frioea are
XOWE& than any otEir estibOahmont lu this city.

UTTUIftOO.
EMPLOY no Boys or Imajperienocd Persona In their es-

tabilahment.

LITTLE ft CO.

HATE an olegant assortment of Toilet ArlJclea, Perfti.
mery and Fancy Goods, which are oflbred at eaeeed-

iiigly low prieea.

LITTLE ft 00.

PREPARE Boacmary and Caator Oil. the beat article
In uae for beautifying and uicreaalng tbe growth of the

UAIR—fk«eing the head from DaiidrulT, preventing the
hau- from IhlUng, oud preserving ita natural color.

LITTLE ft 00,
PBEPARE the Florentine Tooth Wash and Saponaceous

ToothvPowder, elegant and useAil articles Ibr whllon-
ingand cleansing the Teeth, preset ving the Oums. aud lm<
parting a delightful ftagrunoe to tbe hraatti.

LITTLE ft CO.

PREPARE tho world-renowned Devine's Pitch Lozenges,
fh>m the Oriental Recipe of Dr. Wni. Devlne, uuiver-

aall>- alk>wed to be very efHcaciooa fbr coughs, colds, and
oonaumptiou. Price only 'ib centa a Bex, or Ave ibr $1.

UmTjK ft CO
ARE AGENTS fi>r ail tho popular Patent Medicines,

and aell tbe genuine articlea at the very loweat ratea.

LITTLE ft CO.,

Apothecariee' Hall, 137 Mootgomery at.,

raayU Between Olay and Conuneroial Sts.

CARL PRECHT;
~~~

Dr. Med. Ohir. and Aooouoheur.
Office hoars from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

223 Dupont itreat, near to Waahington.

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
> Bp8 VERANDAH DRVa STORE,
Comer of Kearuy and Waahington Streets, Ban Fraocisoo

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MBDIOAI. OFFICE,

f^^Corner Dupont and Pacific streets—en',

trance on Dapont.

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON.

NO. 234 STOCKTON STRSET.
Between Olay and Waahington atreeta,

JelO.Sm San Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

Has, by the superiority of his Daguerreotypes and Ambro
typos, received

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by theState Fair of }8M, being tbe

THIRD TDCB
RBOEITBD AGAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,
Comer of Sacramento and Kontgomory Streets.

To those who wiab aometliing new and beautiful, we
have purchased tho Patent Right for cuttingAM BROTY PBS
for this State, and is now prepared to take them In a style

imequalled in the United States, of any sise, (Vom the
amalleat miniature 'o lUb-stze.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glaaa, la thia

Oity or State, and called Ambrotypea, aa " bogus," and a

flraod apon the pablic, being a miserable Imitation of the

genuine article.

PH0T0QRAPH8I
We are. now eiecuting the finest PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTB ri^aiH AMD ooLOBBD," cvcT taken bi the State.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machinery, *c. ftc,

taken at the sbcttest notice, and In a soperlor manner.
If you want a good pleture, go to TANOE'8 comer ot

Saeramanto and Montgomtry atrMta M>90

R. L. ROBERTSON A CO.,

Dealera in Domestio and Foreign

OF EVERY DE80RIPTI0K.
Billingham Baj, Red Aah,

Cumberland, Weat Hartley,

Laokawana, Sydney, Ac,
Gonitantly on hand.

68 Olay Street, belew Front,
Richard KRoBiBTtoK, ) g^jj FRANCI800.
HOMKB B. Haweinb. )

1^ Coal delivered to any part of th« City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. apStf

oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,
BRUSHES, &c. Ac.

Wo are regularly receiving and keep oo band the largest

Stock in the Oity, and f\\ at tho

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street.
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TIHE WEEKLY O- LEANER
fk.^Si

THE PBSTIVALS. ,

^yy (IJj^tJ'in—Prfday the 9th Oct.

D*)lijf—Satnrday October the 10th.

mVl nnOCJ'—Sunday the 11th of Octc

ber.

t^VEKTISEMErnB.
Our advertising friends will oblige Q«

by handing their advertisements at aii

wirly p»rt of the week, or at the latest,

Wednesday afternoon, else we may some-
imes be compelled to let them lie over

until the next issue.

Notice to Postmasters.
We are under obligntjoDs to sundry Poet-

miwiera in the interior for Rivinff us notice ot

the removal of our BobscriberH. and we hope
their example will be ffenerally followed. The
Liw makes this imperative on the Postmaster,
but it 18 so seldom thts doty is performed, that
we heartly thank the ofiicer for exercising his
instructions,

i^> For back numbers and complete files

npply at our oflBoe.

RBFl^Y TO M. C.

INTERMARRIAGES.

The subject of the question before u^

It'ud.s us to speak of intermarriage in gen-

eral; not on account of their frequency in

this country- they happen most rarely;

we do not know of more than two cases

in this state-but on account of the impor.

tance of the snbject. and with the prospec-

tive view of hereafter. And in taking up
the pen to treat on this subject, we wish

to be UMder8tood,though we cannot refuse

))urial to those who have married out the

pale of their faith, we are by no means
their apologists. For such a union can

neither be desirable to the honest Chris-

tian, nor to the sincere Jew; it must be
fraught with mischief to the church and
the synagoue directly, and indirectly t*>

the state ; Neither of these institutions

can be pleased to see her children dally

with principles.

The chasm between Judaism and Chris-

tianity (at least of that preached by the

church) is too wide yet to allow of an
amalgamation. A Jewish husband may
wi'Il agroe with a Christian wife in all

points of religion ; but there is the dogma,

(we mean the Christian dogma, for the

Jew has im dogma, our system Is pure
deism) Besides there are the Christian

holydays and Jewish holydays—there is

the education of a family.

Can the Christian mother, dare she if

she is a christian, deny "her Savior" in

or tc her children 1 and she denies hira^ it

she does not profess him, if she keeps si-

lence about him, and Whosoever shall

deny me before men, him will I also deny

before my Father who is in heaven. And
whosoever will confess me before men,him
will I confess before my father who is in

heaven" Math, x 32 : 83 ; Luke x 1 18:9;

Mark 8 : 38 ; And again "If w^suffer

we shall reign with him ; if we deny him

he will also deny us" 2 Timothy 2:12.'

Such are the teachings of Christianity.

And the morecorrect these principles are,

the greater an obstacle will they be in the

education of the children of the intermar.

ried pretessors. And hom will the honest
|

Chtistlan wife ' overoome them 1 Now '}

there are two ways before them : either
,

one of the parties agrees to sacraiioe his or
|

her conviction to th% other : the ohildren

will then be brought up either Christians

or tfews, or they agree to bring thenx up

in a state of indifference to either religion.

In the latter case, both agree to bring

up their children in a state of IndifTerence.

T\if ^r frKo hiiaKafiH fl»H i\i€^ r>\\\\n rATI '

but we more than pity the miserable state

of a woman, who, from passion, unsancti-

ficd passion towards a lover, renounces her

God, (we presume her to be a Christian)

and the fulfilment of sweetest task of a

mother, vix. the training her children in

the most sacred path man has to walk,

the task of infusing into their minds the

only safe guard against vice and ruin,

the only consolation in misfortune and in

death-

Suqh a woman is a miserable object

with all. Such a woman is deprived of

the brightest jewel in the female char-

acter ; a women wiihout religion is a

frail object indeed.

But the woman who believes and can

suppress that faith, turn recreant to her

God and to her children, in obedience to

passion, h not the woman iu whose fidel.

ity any husband can trust—or that is

calculated to be the happiness of her fam.

iiy. * And^should, fbr the satisfactton ot

the mother, the agreement be made, to

have the children brought up in the Chris-

tian faith, this again will prove a failure,

for though the latter mao be indifferent

about religioas practices i^ general, to re-

ligions trath'ft he dare not be indifferent,

and if he does not believe the Christianity

preached by the church to be trne, how

dare he have it inculcated into the minds

of his children ? Thus it is plain that such

anions are to be deprecated by the Syna-

gogue as well as the Church : for both aim

at seeing man act honestly.

And indeed the history of such unions

proves them to be devoid'of that holiness

which binds and graces the religioas fami-

ly Jewish or Christian, and which is the

only secarity of happiness and fidelity be-

tween wife and husband, and the only

pledge of faithfalness of parents towards

children, and of respect of children to-

wards their parents.

Bot it is chiefly the children whom, in

some iavalaable manner, we see grow op

as a warning to their Jewish and Chris-

tian relations and coreligionists. It seems

as if heaven, through them, declared a-

gainst Boch marriages: for in no in-

tance, have we found the children attach-

ed to the faith of either parent, nor did

their minds eqjoy that holy qaiet and hap-

piness, the osaal attendant of faith.

We mast state that oar advice agaihst

intermarriages is not the result of any

disparaging opinion entertained by as of

the daughters of the followers of Jesus.

This is by no means the case. The very

nomeroos examples of the highest, indeed

the highest, examples of eminent virtue,

and sincere piety,of saperior loftines ofmind

and female dignity that have come under

oar observation, woold have rendered

them worthy of being held ap as models

to ourselves.

The OMy of BoyaHo

The city of Boyanowes ia one of thr

ftontier cities between Poland and Silesia,

st( Bated half way between Posen and

Breslan. The number of its inhabitant*

amoBDted to between 8,000 and 4,000.

The Christian portion of the population

psed to make a comfortable living bj the

manufacture of broad cloth, which was ex-

ported to Russia. But, since the inven-

llon of machtnery, andthe pTObtbitiDii of

Russia to import foreign manufactures, ex-

cept at an elitaordinary duty, the cloth

trade began to stagnate, and the compar-

ative prosperity of the city sank. The

Jewisli portion of its inhabitants probablv

consisted of abont fifty families, who were

partly engaged in the wool and cloth bu-

siness, as also in other vocations. The

wltolo city distinguished itself for its neat-

ness and the respectibitlty of its inhabi-

tamts. There reigned a social spirit among

its citizens of which we, in this State, can-

not boast of any thiu;^ similar.

The Jewish congregation, though few

in number, and far from being rich, bad

a substantial brick Synagogue, adjoining

which stood a two story brick house, which

served for the residence of the Rabbi and

Hazon, CReader.J One room in that

bailding was appropriated for aBethham-

midrash ( or studyj, where the members of

the congregation, every one according to

his capacity, could occupy the evening

hoars and the Sabbath, aad holy days, in

studying such books as he was able to un-

derstand, or foond congenial. When
schools were established in Prussia, the

Jewish portion of the citizens of Boyan-

nowefopened a school for their children,

and supported the teacher.

The small congregation, actuated as

they were by a spirit of religion, could find

means of support for a Rabbi, a Hazan,

and Shochat, a teacher and a Shamash.

In former times, the city supported also

some Bachoorim, fstudentsj. The ofiBcers

recited above, were treated with the great-

est kindness and respect ; the members

showed themselves worthy of respect, by

showing that thoy respected others.

Again, these officers were not mere

dradges. The Rabbi was not put to the

humiliating task of l)eing obliged to en-

tertain an aadience by songs; he was not

obliged to be a Hazan, (chanter, reader)

nor had he to do the work of an usher,

and teach little children the alphabet ; nor

had he to kill beasts. No, the poor con-

gregation had four different functionaries

for four different pensions, which our rich

call,—themselves,—congregations, try tc

combine in one person.

Now, contrast this with the state of af-

fairs of the new world, and try then, to

boast—feel then, vexed and insulted that

an honest press will not bend itself to a

3t ano no.—
In conclusion, we slate that the officers

of the congregation of Boyanowe were

allowed to live in peace, and to continue

in dlfice for life.

The late llabbi brought up, and mar-

ried a numerous family, in the midst of

his people, and died honored and happy.

The present incumbent has occupied his

place some twenty-three years—his con.

gregation felt a pride to see the honora.

ble man honored—the betters, who knew

how te appreciate worth, ihtjp^ surely,

they would not raise their mw against

the truly honent man, and the multitude

wouldneither dare nor desire to raise their

ha/nde against their betters. But it pleas-

ed the Lord "to smite the shepherd and

to scatter the flo<.k."

May He—if so He sees fit—rebuUd

the city na I'S'
jr« "WJ,

"in which righ-

teousness used to loflge."

May Her chUdren ba gathered within

her w^s, and may they know torouKrno

more.

IMMOBTALITT. "• *

"We are bat of yesterday, and know nothing,

because our days upon earth are M a shadow.

'^^i'iot^the rightooas shall live by faith.

Habaknk, 2 :
4."

^ ^ ^^

" Commit thy ways [-pi course] unto the

'

Lord, and he will accomplish it—Ps. 37 :
5."

'

With these beauUfiil texU, we introduce

the following encouraging analogy between

the life of man and that ot the tree. It gives

OS further prospects, than a similar passage in

Job 14,; its moral is plain: whatsoever be

•ar fate we are safe in the hands of Uwt

i
power which creates nothing in vam. ADd

though our faith may be put to the trial for

years aod even for life ; there Is a prospect

open beyond death. Nature is a large open

roll on which the hand of oar kind Father

above paints our fate by that of the Creatioi.

around us. Thus heaven and earth ;
the or-

gaaisod and inorganiwd world, the humble

hyssop on the wall, and the lofty cedar of

Lebanon, teach, endourage, and admonish as.

• Truth sproutheth forth fh)m the earth, and

fmercy looketh dewn from heaven," Ps. 85 ;13;

An oak tree, for two hundred years, grom

solitary. It is bitterly handled by frosts. It

is wresUed with by ambiUous winds, deter-

mined to give it a downiidl. It holds fsst and

growB-seemingly alone. What is the use of

aU this Bturdinees; this strength, to itself'

Why am I to stand here, of no use ? My

roots are anchored in rifts of rooks. No herds

can lie down under my shadow. I am far

avove singing birds, that seldom come to rent

among my leaves. I am set as a mark for

storms that bend and tear me. My fruit a

serviceable for no appetite. It had been bet.

ter for me te have been a mushroom, gathered

in the momiBg for some poor man's table, than

to be a hundred-year oak—good for nothing.

While it yet spake, the axe was hewing iti

base. It died in sadness, saying as it fell-

" Mtmy ages for nothing have I Hved."

The axe has completed its work. Byand-

by the trunk and roots form the knees of

»

stately ship, bearing its country's flag arouDd

the world ; other pa*ts form keel and rib of

merchmantmeu ; and having defied mountain

storms, it now equally defies the thunders of

the waves, and the murky threat of scowling

hurricanes. Other parts are laid into floort,

or wrought into wainscottiog, or carved for

frames of noble pictures, or foshioned ioto

chairs that embosom the weakness of old age.

Thus the tree, in dying, came not to its end,

but to the beginning of life. It voyaged the

world. It grew to posts of temples and dwet

lings. It held upon its surface the soft feet

of children, and tottering, frail patriarchs, l'

rocked in the cradle, and swayed the tottering

lunbe of age by the chiainey comer, and heard

secure within the roar of those old unweari*

tempests that once surged around its xao^-

tain life. Thus, after its growth, its long une*

fulness, its cruel prostration, it became uni-

versally useful, and did, by its death, what it

could never do by its lilb. For, so long ss it

was a tree, and belonged to itself, it was soli-

tary and Bsolesa. Bat when it gave up its

own life, and became related to others, then

its fme life began.'

mai

C WSBKLiY aiiEANCR.^

JF^EKILE.

WHAT aaAXL I BEIHO TO THEE
4iOTHBRr

*• I require iiotbtng of the," aaid a muthet to her liinoc«B t

lod, wbflD biddlog hin fiirowell,- b«( tbat you will briny mo
baok ygur |)t<s««atoouat«iuuice."—r—Laratar.

.•
^'^'

i

'•What shall I briog to thee, mother mine?

What shall I bring te tbeef

Shall 1 bring tbee jewels, that born and ^ine
In the depths ef the shadowy sea ?

Snail I bring the garland a hero weard.

By the wondering world entwined.

Whose leaves can cover a thousand cares,

And smile o'er a clouded mind 7

Shall I bring the deep and ssored stores

or knowledge the high and free.

That thrills the heart on the hallow'd shores

OfelassiclUly?"

'What are jewels, my boy, to ae ?

Then art the gem 1 prise !

And the r'chest spot in that fearful sea,

Wi'l be where thy vessel flies

!

The nrcath, the bero^oves. is won.

By; the life-blood of the brave,

And his brow mast lose.ere it were the crown
The smile that^ercy gave!

Dearly eam'd is the volume's wealth.

That opes to the lamp at night,

While the fairer ray of hope and health

Goes out by the sickly light.

Bring me that ionooent brow, my boy 1

Bring me that shadowless eye I

Briog me the tope of tender joy,

^liiat breathes io thy last 'good byel'

"

Aireir

livefl^^^Ao so In a hi^er degree.

3WA^4i^€to you tell me how woh

knowledge rSay tend to make us better ?

Little Rachel will answer-

Rachel.—Our former teacher, who is in

heaven now, told us a beautiful story of

a boy who behaved so well to his old

grfind father; how happy the boy and the

grandfether felt, and he told that by learn-

ing stories of our forefathers we learn to

ime.

On the History of the Bible.

My dear diildren.—It is a long time

since I examined you in the history of the

Bible. I will see what you remember of

your former lessons.

Teack&r.—What, my dear children is

the use of learning stories about men
that have lived as long ago as Adam, Eve,

Abraham, Moees, David and others, and

countries so far oflT, and ofmamiersso differ-

ent from our own ? Sarah will answer.

Child.—Man's dispositions are always

the same; we think and act as men and

women and children have felt and acted

in the times of Noah, Seth and Methushe-

lah—so are God's dispensations always

the same ; he rewards the good, and has

so arrayed it that the evil fruit of sin will

fall back on the sinner, of every country

and age. This being the case, so we learn

from the example ofthose thathave lived

before us, to foUow what is good, and to

shun what is evil. They thus prove to

us teachers of virtue, and monitors against

vice Again, as we see their good and evil

deeds recorded to their honor or shame,

so may we be sure that our deeds and

thoughts will be carried down to after

ages—and testify -ibr or against us

—

though we may as little think of it as

they thought that their deeds will be on

record for so many ages

—

.

Teacher.—But what is the uSe to study

their manners and customs 1

Child.—Manners and customs of an-

cient times, it is interesting, and useful to

knowhow people lived thousands of yea^s

ago and longer.

Teachtr.—I will admit that study is in-

teresting, but what is the use?

Child.—You told us once that all know-

ledge, if well applied, serves to make us

more fit to act well and wisely. But the

knowledge of the way our forefathers

It is thieretbre with good reason that

your parents send you here to learn f^Q^

the anoients how to fear and to revere

God and thus, besides cultivating those

affections of gratirnde and the desire of

knowledge, you will remember among the

many boons (bounties) received from our

forefathers, themost important one, which

is the idea of true Religion, of a kind

Providence, and a protector of lunocence^

leel kindly to^ur^M^^T^otBe^^im^ oF wKohTshall tell yolT more linbtEef

sisters, and so it makes us good ohildren-

Teacher.—Sarah nay child, what can

you tell me about the use of learning

the history of our forefathers]

Sarah.—Well, it is so pleasant to be

grateful, and to know the people from

whom we have received some favors, and

have not we received many favors from

our forefather 1

Teacher.—Very true, my dear child,

Can you tell me some of the favors: which

we have received?

Sarah.B- We owe thtm much for their

inventions. If they had not invented the

many usefiil things from which we derive

so many comforts, wo could not have en-

joyed them. And so, out of a feeling of

gratitude, we ought to desire to hear

from them, and to respect them.

Teacher.—We shall return to this sub-

ject some other time, if God spares us.

For this time you may tell me: did our

forefathers know as much as we do ?

Sanah.—^They did not: men in our times

have invented many things of which our

forefathers knew nothing. But for all

that, we owe a great deal to them, My
mama told me, w« could never have

known what we know, if they had not

given us the beginnings to improve upon.

Teaclier.—I think our Sarah, is quite

right : we owe more to the ancients than

many understand to appreciate. And

were we able to measure the new and

the old, we would find all the inventions

of the ancients taken together to amount

to much more, than those of the moderns

alone. We are just like little Rosewho is

but three years old, and one day when her

sister Mary, who is twelve years, carried

her, she said I am bigger than Mary, see

I ami—so she was, because she was sitting

on Mary's arm. But as soon as Mary

let her down, and Mary stood alone, and

Rose alone. Rose soon fomid that, she was

not so tall as she thought at first—so it

is with us; when our forefathers had gath-

ered experience for ages, and communi-

cated them to us, we may weU boast of

improvement And, indeed^ we would

have been blameable, if we had not im-

proved. Hence you must not think too

much of ourselves, and too little of your

parents and forefathers.

Besides I must tell you one thing in

which our forefathers were much advan-

ced before our age-and for which all good

men, will highly respect them, and try to

oome up to them, and that is—^piety.

Their pious feelings, my dearly beloved

children, were warmer, deeper, intenser,

than ours-we are too much intent about

the world, about dress, parties, balls, dan-

cing, making money and pursuing plea-

sures-and in this tumidt of our lives, the

silent voice of God, the feeling of piety

to God, and love to man, grows obtuse,

and callous.

«_-*Cr ISRAELITES.

moiSi 'wtrh pn nio'n» inH pnaSi

'1K1 rnn D'tnn btk tctw onucn inn

'D3 irw uKjfDi TamSna onx' n'l'n '33in

noSn mai n'na nonai noTiw noSn Saa

I
Dji Skibt nwion Saa njon: ^wk ounnKn

IK •rinK'^yiy'^ 'oSa irnjn 'oS 'a';'

Vjn Dm' '1 Sbt moTtisrn by 'on mfv "nM*

kS DTfon non an ininS 'a onS ponnS ^
\ovrh pM aj? o'Ka unjioK vhrh lo onnnS
naia ur\-hy (Oni Vi$y uS ^yvr(\ onnanS

:Diem

We, the undersigned, having, been preaea

at the examination ef Mr. Isaac Ooldimith at

which be waa fonod profioient in all the regn-

latione of our anoieot appertaining to his o£5c^

and knowing hiro to be a atriot adherent to our

inatitntions, and worthy of the truet reposed in

him, give it as oar opinion, that any man who

triea to disparage him, in hia occupation as

Sboohat, ia not to be liatened to ; for he comes

to atir up contention ; he does not come to aup-

port, but to injure our inatitutions, and thus

hia words are not to be regarded. In ooroba-

tion of our teatimony we aign our namea
: D'n'j; UKa vcvrny

pflS nn Si^K ni a dv Koo-jfiKifi i»tt) no
|kod;? «'Dv nan

m» IK SkD n'KD D1KJ

j"0»iaS'r nnow oniaK dikj

|"OE?naSv jD'yt mw
'\]h'\iyo DmaK dikj

Yreka, Sept., 13th. 1857

: In'^^r^ -)flD

A new Sepher written by Mr. Philips ofHew York, wlUi

the authentloation of lU correctneM 1« to be bad tor ule or

loan. Apply at tbe oOco of the Oliahbb, 183 clay St

CHXBKA BIKUB CaOLIM TTXDOSHAH.

ar This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of " Sons of Temperance,"

on Washington street, between Montgomerv
and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6^ o'clock, f. m., precisely.

L. KING, President.

SiMOR GaANBK, Secretary. mayl

3a<, "W* Skip' 'J3 u'hkS pninS iv«'t Soj noo ownn
jns v^pn miaj?mnSoS jsw inn wxd'Snm yyyst^v np

n'njD''K t'jpSpi :i«Ji awnn^ vt "n ?p S*t <rnu« xnyai\

kSi "rhv^i hS nnp tj? »3 "^nai mSj hv\ mn n>H<pai

inai Sjn^ooS MK1 \:h nrpa ni7v> ni rh-hn n' nnon

:KpDTf3K1l) {KD KTIDT ai*W TDBhSkJ OHlf'

L. KING & BROTHER^
Importers andJobbers of

BOOTB. KMOMM, MATm, CATt,
No. 110 Sacramento st. between LeidesdorfT

and Sansome streets/

SAN FRANOmCO, OAL.

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

T-V-n-K-l-r-TJ.H-Ii D-S.A.Z..S.R-,
No. 140, North side of Washington street,

SAK FRAKOISOO.

Beiding. KattrasMa, PalliaaMt, Fsather aad
'Hair Bolsters, Pillowi, ste.

Orders from Country Dealers and oth-

ers, particularly attended to. 8e4

JOSEPH SIMPSON,

"

ATTORNEY A. T I^AW,
m OLAT ST., Room 8, up atsirs,

aplT SAK rkAioisco.

ItiUmf AMvaice fifii*
(E8«ABLU«BP i«aa>

Incorporated by Act of I*A¥liament,

OaplUl, iBl.258,780.

SXAO OTWlOtM :

LONDON..^ No, 1 Moorgate Street.

ABlRDSSir ..^—^.^ No. 8,Kln« itreeU

BELfAST_ Na as Warinc abMU
DCNDIE .„„iro.lS St Andrew's Plaee.

OLASeOW No. 19 St Tinoeat flaoe.

THE 21ST ANNUA! MEETING OP THTS
Oumpaiiy waa held oa tke 19tb Inat, wben tb« fbUow-

luir raaulu of (Jm busldeaa tor the year eodinc tiie Slat or
January laat war* submitted to the proprietors and tbe
policy holders:

Tin Depahmsnt
Prwminma tor the yoar jeoiJOt Ss, td: wMeb. after pty-
meiit of al' losses and exponaea, and provialeoH fbr all out-
standing elaltna, left to the credit of profit and less, a B«t
twlanoe of £14.673 16s. Od.

LUt Department
Premiums of 614 aew PoUolea issued durint tbe

ye»r- . X«,814 U M
Benewal Premiums and Interest........ 6S,148 T 01

Toul aeTsauator tbe year.

Claims durlnc tbe jeer.....

.....>..£0T.im la 08

li,SS6 • 10

Number of Polieles eurraot, S08S, tor capital
sums amouoUnc to ;Cl,l8a,TIM 04 00

Finaaidal Potltioa.
Amoant of Accumulated Punds X^1,68i 00
BeTeousflrom all aouroea ..^...^ 101,408 OT 1

DlTldMld.
The director* beviiw reoommauded that tbe dividend to

the shareholders should be oontlnued at the tortner rale of
TH per cent, tt«e of looooie Tax, tbe same was adopted
accordingly.

f-

PR0OKB8S OP TBS OOMPANT DITBINa TBI PAST
nva

£ s. d.
Oavdii&o tiosA 1st May, 1SS2, ta
SOUi April. 1868...,. 1S,481 IS

Hevenue frooi 1st May, 1868, to

80th April, 1864. 90,884 4 7
Bevoime from Ist May, 1864, to

SUt Jair., 1866, (nine mnntha)8TJ0>
Bevenue fh>in lat Pebr'y. 1866,

toSlst Jan'y 1868. 77,8M 19 9
Revenue (hrni Ist Peb'y, I860,

to Slat Jao'y. 1867 ...91,800 8

Liva oan^

£ s. d.

80.867 4

43.868 U 4

88,«T4| tU
01.1841 T 11

07,803 18 1

dated June 16, 1857.

SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,
Agents for California,

Comer California and Battery st«.,

an I4-tf San Francisco.

GEORGE DIETZ & 00.
188, WaahlAfton Street,

C-A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACTORY.
Importers and Dealer* in

ALCOHOL, BURNINQ-PLUID, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Oamphene and Oil Lamps, Olobeo, Chim*

neys and Wioka.

Q^ All articles in our line we will soli' at

the lowest market pricea »n 7

FIGEL & BROTHER,
Clothing and Farnisliliig GomU,

AT WHOLKSALK AND RKTAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a largo ••-

a«sortment of Clothing, and Oentlemeas Furnishing

Oooda, Boys' Clothing, HaU and Capa. Trunks. Tallsea,

Ac.—And are receiving by every steamer sod clippers,

fresh suppUes fh>m their parUier, Mr. nOEL. 87 Pine

street New Tork.
All the above arUclea are oflbred at tbe vaar lowss*

MAaaiT raioBS at 191 Clay sUeet, near Kewmy, by
PIOEL * BBOTBBK(

Braaoh Store, Bmpire Block, geeeod street aearOoer

tbe comer of D street, MAEY8TILLE. auSl

WASHINGTON M GROOBBT
WHOLISALB AND BKTIIL,—Ho. 1S7 Waahingtoa Street

—

THE proprietor of this w«ll kaewn oo«
tabliabment brings to the notice of bio

^_^ Customers and the Public that, besidoo a
large store of usual, articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spioes, of superior qualities, ho has to snp<
ply, in quantities to suit,

new holland herrings,
buckwheattoXtmbal,
farina, pearl barley,

(ground in this State,)
NEW SPLIT PEAS,

COUOH CANDY,
Bohwarzer Candr Zoikor.

And a general assortment of dried and pre-
served FrniU, Sardines, and CHINESE PRE-
SERVES.
Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually att«a4«d to, oa his known
liberal terms. aep 4

i

|ii|
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HNMCH,
EARTHENWARE,

£ritnuiia nib ^lateh SB^ate,

OUTI,ERY AWD LOOKfNO GJ-AflPES,

No. 199 Kearny Street,
In F. AlfCDti'i driek Baildinfr, loruerof Commereiml St.,

—AJfD

—

149 * 141 €l«r St., 9 doors below
Houtffoflniery.

Itertlll A.Blum«iitli»l, ) ^>vt i,i>iv<nann
AnsJ^hHJwJl I '^^ iTUNCWOO.

IN8CJBAN0E.

_r PkrtlcnIarktteBtiM p«i4 tofMUaf
Iut«rior or CoAxt Trade.

Cm tho- Tr«B«gei

B. KBABIBACH,
niroBm, wbolisaui add bitail DXAin u

CROCKERY,
aiaww»r«, Vlatcd and Britannia War*.

CrTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 14« Clay Street,

•twMa Montgomerf aDil SaoMme, opposite Leid«f
dorff >trr«t,

SAN FRANCrSOO.

Iloijurtft Ptrc

Oapitftl ud lurpliu liiBd,

BpMial Vud, (>oraat«d in thia oauriry'
to aMet looM*,) ....

H««I Ofloai : Ad^lalda fitce and« »««eot:^, L^idoi!
Oflke In Sao Vranciaco, 128 California »t, near Loideedortt

Dtrtelort in UndtH.
SI» JOHN MUKOBOVK, Bart Ohalrmao.
FBANCIS WITHAM, Eiq, .Dep. Chairman.
JobD Adii, Eic|. p. B. Oarr. Esq
a. lIunrlnH, Eaq^ 0. 8. Battler. M. P.
J. Humptarayi, Eaq. Joba Laurie, M. P.
J. D. Brown, Xaq. J. O. Hammach, Esq
Rphert Main^&O, W. B<mI«.(1 . M M P

.S»?;;*>9o.

DBT (K)ODS.

IMPORTANT
—TO—

California, Oregon and
^Vashlnston Tearritories,

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

DBT aOQDS.

OKORGE H. JAY, Eaq.
Tnuteu in Nne York.

J.h. Aapiowall, Escj. Oeo. Ourti», B«i. W. Sherman. Esq.
OireetortinNite Vtk.

8. K. Everett, E«q. Bobort Haydock, Esq.
B. A. Miimfljrd. Esq. Jamox Hariier, Esq.Wm L. LingiEtiq. Joaeph Saturn, £aq.
O. B. Morehead, Eaq. William H. Macy, Eaq.

Ber^amin J, Wbitlock, Eaq.

'

PoUclea iaauod and loaaea promptly aettlad at this Areooy.
»P3 W. L. BOOKEB, Aifent for Califom a.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sifii of the Mammotti Boot.

mrORTIR AKD DIALia IV

. Lftdles'. MisseB', Gente', Boys' and ChiWrens'
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROOANS,

Vorth-WMt Corner of Battery and Comxiwreial
Street, San FraaoiBco-

A M> aupply at Bankert A, Conrad's Philadelphia Boots,
apa4 Shoe* and Oaitam.

STATIONEBY.

OOIiD PENS.
NOIBTOARRISR'SUISUINO WHARF, second hoaie

above I.<>tdosdorff atieci, or a few doora below Uont-
coniery atreeL
aOLO PENS-

Silver short, nxtra cases, retail at._._..$S 00 aach
aOLD BfrORoSSTSO PK\S—

Silver extra caaen. retail at ....$8 00 each
OOLO DnUBLE ENOROSfllSO PENS—

Silver dotible i^xtra ('iiepK, retail at (4 00 eaeh
OOLD MAMMOTH PKNS-

and holders, with lioxcs. retail at..... .$8 00 each
OOID CA8SS A M} PBMS—

Short extra, retail at ., $9 SO each
OOLD tfo. 2. A. L. BKOWfrS PBf/S—

alone, retail at $1 00 each
OOLD ESOHOSSINO BROWN'H PENS—

alone, retail at .. . )1 60 each
OOLD No. 2 MAMMOTH PBS—

alone, retail at.... ....$8 00 each

JeM OHAMI.ESP. KIMB.^LL. PrMident.

ELLERV'S
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EEI.LERY has ,|int rtreivp.i TTiirtv Thouxand I'ages

• uf MUSIC, wliicli he is K«lliaf cheap. Hehasalways
on hand a great variety of

B €» O K S
,

(in all l a n tj A e a :)

liBW^, IVedlcal, AdJTi'icultarnl, IVe-
chaalcal, TbeoloKical, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.
BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

—KWO—
STANDARn AM> MI.N'OR ORAHA. .''OVfi K<X)K.>J. TOY
BOOKS, HI.'iCEIJ.AXBf)US AVD SfANDAUP BOOKS

too numerouK to mentioa.

PBlty Fire Insurance Association,
or LoirsoH.

OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO AGENCT, Mer-
ciMuit Street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or »10,000,000 Capital.
Brick and Stooe Buildings, and Merchandise, Insured on

iBvorable terms.
The iindemigned are authorized to settle claims for losses

wUbout delay. DI0K6ON, DiWOLF * CO.,
»P3 Agents.

Inperial Fire and Life Insurance Co*
or LONEon.

aSTABLISHEI) IK 180U. CAPITAL, 08,000,000.
npHE UNDERiilGNEU HAVING KECEIV-
-* e*! permission to issue Policies insuring detached frame
buildings, and their ftimiture, are now prepared to receive
applications for the same.
Brick Buildings, and Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-

chandise atored adoal, insured against Are on the moat
moderate terms.

Also, Life Insurance tor a period of yeart, or the whole
term of life.

FALKNER, BELL & CO., AgetiU,
*PS 128 California street

Fire and Marine Insurance Agencyr
Ho. 106 Montgomery Street, San Franciico.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
A01NT8 KOa THB

/

IIVKRPOOL AND LONDON FIEE INSURANCE
COMPANY.—Capital, 010,000,000.

MEKCANTILE MUTUAL INSUBANCE CO.

OKIENT MUTUAL INSUBANCE CO

J. P. HAVEN,"
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

EVKBT MERCHANT tnm any of the above eonntriea
will And it their iatereat to call, examine and punsbaae

, item QUI -

IMMBN8E STOOK.
AU our Goods are of our own Iinportation.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edginn.

HUGHES k WALIACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Famishing Goods.

HUGHES 4 WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Ribbons.

HUGHES A WAUACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Perfomery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton

;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

105 AKD 107

I. BonKami. *.

SIMON A DINKELSPIEL,
Importan and Jabbers o(

FilCT AID STAPLE DET 600D8.
HOSIRRT, tkc. kc.

No. T9 California Street",

•^SL^ifst^'u*"' SAN FRANCISCO.

LAKa * spoMBoma, .

Importers and Jobbers of

FOEEIfSN AND DOMESTIC -
Dry Goods, Fancy €oods, Hosiery, Ac.,

No. S, Cuitom Honae Block.

JjW

AND

Saoramento street,

SAU FRANOISOO.

GEORGE
ATTORNEY AND
ap3

T. KNOX,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

X-lotof ENORAVINO.S for Studle-« and Heiiiins or Port-
folios, Portable Writing Deniui, Work Boxch, Ua. Novels,
Magaiines, Stationery, riaving Cards, ke.
Books bought sold or excnanired.

UP* Comp pverjhodv and examine, at the ANTIQUA.
[AN BOOKSTORE, lea' Washinifton street, above Mont-

janlo-3m9p

RIAN BOOKSTORE, lea' Washington
gomery street.

N. B. Wholesale and Retail.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY &.
IMPOariUcOKTUB

Chelceat Br«a4a
—OF—

CO.

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAFER Al\fD DIE SIIVKER,

167 Washington Street, San Franciwo.
"^JOTAKIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
7 .,9! '*"• M»»o''ic «nd Official Seals of every de-

scription. OmamoBtal Engravinir and Marking at the nhort-
est notice, an<l at reasonable prices.' np8

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

ABd Sol* Agenu for the sale, in Calttornia, of

La Flortde Cabanas, Partaf{u y GaHavana.
lOB Calirornia Blrert,

Next door to AUop A Co

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Having purchased the well.known and popular Saloon of

NICKERSOX & LOVETT,
Cot. Merchant and Montgomery sta.

HH- AFTHR MAKING .SOMK DESIRABLE alter-
ations, RE-OpgNEP (ho sLove 8al<wn, where hisfhends and the public will And him prepared to supply hisCnHlomers with the best Wines, Liqnors, 4c. Aleorall the

Uovcraj{es of the soflson, at reduced prices.

It is the determination of the proprietor to keep a Housethat cannot be excelled, as to it-, business arrangement* and
the character of tho arlicloH offered to his guest". By tt»aewho know hia long experience in tho best Saloons, no as-
surances will be ra-iuired. To all others, be elmply saya—

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offtred at the Lowest Maiket Prieea, to which
1 invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has for sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles; aaaorted Blankeu;
Berth and Bed BlankeU ; "York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts

:

'• Ashland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck

;

White and eolbred Marseillci Quills; Brown DriH;
Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Vale White Flannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking—assorted; Bleacb«d Shirtings—assorted;
" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths

Fine Brown Shirtings: Gray Twilled Flannel,

jy Orders for the Country supplied. apS

H. BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAiWCY OitY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

Sansorae street, next to Smiley Brothers, dc Co.
AN F&ANCiaCO.

Henry Breslauer,
msy 1

And 101 William street, MEW TORK.
A. Morris.

Iya-i£
oiLL .iHD jcDOB FOB TotrasiLvia.

of

111 . D IT K e s
Wholesale Dealer In all kinda

Imported ^exars ac Tobacco.
No. U6 Battn '

apt Ooruar
No. U6 BattCTT StrMt,

' Bsttery and Waahington,

GEORGE W. CHAPIN & Co.,

General Agency and Employment Office,

Xortliaut comer of Kaamy and Clay sti.,

MBZT TO MOSSB's BOOK BTOaK,

TTader the supervision of the Young Men's
'-' Christian Assoisiation, San Franoisoo, find
employment for all kinds of help—House Ser-
anta, Cooks, Seamatj' esses, Grooms, Coaoh-
men. Farm Hands, Day Laborers, Mechanics,-
Clerks, Teachers, etc. Country Orders prompts
ly attended to.

^gr With the above, we have a Eons Bro«
kerage and Real Estate Agency, Rent Houses
and Lands, Collect Bills, Negotiute Loans, etc.

etc. jj24

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,
IHP0RTSR8 AHD DIILBRS IN

^FASHIOIfABLE OLOTHINO,
—mo

—

Oentlemen'i Tnrniahing Ooodi.

174 CLAY STREET,
J'l" SAN PRANOISOO.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JORBBR OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, d-O.

No. tl Battery Street, near Sacranaento.
N. B.—A. LEVY is authorised to tnasaot all buainess

for the above eatabUahnient. aplTtf

M, ELGUTTER,
WHOLKSALK DRALCR IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No- 111, Saoramento street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Removal.
1?LIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has rem. t«3
-*-^ to 116 Pine street, two doors above Mont-
gomery. He hopes fully to merit the confi-
dence of those who may be pleased to avail
themselves of his serviuee. niav 28

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exclusively in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SUGARS,

Ao. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,
OrPOSITK maouibe's opbra bousb,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Multese Cross Champafiie.
J. C. MOBIZST, BHEDCS.

n. A. COBB, Agbkt, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-
proprietori, Messrs. Ds St. Maroacx A Co., Rbeims,

Franco, has jujit received an Invoice of the above celebrated
Wine, Slid wiileontini'i*, from this time, to receive the same
by every arrival fiom Fmnce. H. A. OOBB
apS No. 100 and 102 Montgomery .Street

apSi
SAB raASOIBOO.

Orders (h>m the Country promptly attended to.

EDUCATION.

LEVI'S IMS^TITUTfi,
On Broadway in the Basement of tlw 8ynagogn«.

Is CONDUCTJJ) BY MR. DANIBL I,EVy, APPOINT-
^ed as Hebrew Teacher by tbn Congrvgatjon Emanu-BI,

with the asssisteoce ofProf A. C. Ksox.and Mias Ldcnx-
son, well known and aocomplished Teachers.
The Branches of IMSTRDOTIOH include all such as are

taught in Plementary and Hieh Schools, l>eeidi-s French,
Oerman and even Latin and Oreek, if required.

Mr. Levy, by long experience as a teacher in the PabHo
Schools of France and Algiers, has acquired a knowledge
of the BEST MKTH0D8 of conducting a »cl)ool and of im-
parting Instniction. and Is prepared to lay before parents
and guardians, OlTicial Documents, attesting that bis suc-

cess as a teachot was repeatedly rewarded by the Minister
of Public lustrucUon.
Mr. Knox has bad (inoen years experience in tesching

the English branches and the classic^
For further particulars, apply at the School-room from

e A. H., to 3 p. M-
jel2 DANIEL LEVY, Principal

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATJON TO PARKNTB AND GUARDIANS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religfoiu

Instruction of our Children, under the sn-

perintendenoe of Di, Eokuan, is open for ohil-

dr«fi «f \iiMi »«>xee. It >• k«pt ttt

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)
'

SCHOOL HOURS

:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.
The School is free to all. Only those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate oharge^

THE SbAELITE IN EN0LI8B.
— AMD-

THE DEBOBAH. in OEBMAN,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY

Drs Wise and Lilieethal, of Cincinnati. The above
periodicals will bo supplied by*mall, or otherwiae, at the
price of $3peryear, for the Israelite, and $4forl>oth, in one
wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the WeeU]/ Oleaner
Sau Francisco. ap3
"

NiiW ADVERTISEMENTS."^^

Weddings, Cerenonies, Balls, Parties*

ETC. ETC. ETC.

-0-

OHDERS FOR CONFECTIONARY, PASTRY, 3ZV-
LIES, CREAMS, etc for Weddings, Ceremonies, Ball*

and Parties, received by

SAULMANN,
—ARMORY HALL BUILDING,—

No. 128 Montgomery Street,
Who will ftimish Families, Boarding Houhos, and Hotels,
with all articles usually sold In aBakerj- and Confectionary
Store, of a superior quality, on reasouabie terms, and at
the shortest notice.

Hia long residence and extended castom is safTicleat

warranty ofthe superiority of his producUoos. JySl

—

tX

Paper Hang Jogs and Carpets

JTST BBCRIVKD FEB LALK ARRIVALS, BT

FR4IVK BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

^'

800 0A8B8 PAPER HANOINOS:-

6,000 rolls French and American Borders;
•400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpet

:

635 do Tapestry Brussels Carpet

,

Three-ply Carpet
Saperflne Ii

280 do
300 do
300 do
aoo do
125 do
876 do
800 do
126 do
300 do

4.000 paira

876
T51 JS

8,900

ngraln Carpet

;

Ingrain Carpet

;

Extra Fin e

Cotton an d Wool Oarpet

;

Stair Carpets, assorted;
Bay St.te Druggets;
Oil Ok>tbs, aaaorted

;

Daroaak and Brocatelle

;

Cottoo and Wonted Osinssk
Window Shades;
I>aoe Curtains

;

Muslin Curtains

;

'

Cornices and Curtain Bands

;

SUir Rods; Table Covers;
Oimpa, Fringea, Ac., *c

Torssle wholesale and retail, by
FRANK BAKER.

J«l> U and 113 Ola>, street.

Tblbobaph for pishkrizb.—A teleg^phie

fifty miles in length is to be established along

the coast of the Norwegian Herring Fisher ies

to inform the fishers of the arrival of the her

rings, so that the former may be prepared in

prop^ time to catch the fish before it pasges

which in coseqaence of the rapidity of the mo
tion of the herrings was often the case till

now.

^THE -WEl,:^!.* OLEANEB «U

AUOTION HOUSES.

AAftOI fABT YLECK,
A V € T I O 1¥ E E R ,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building. 61 and 68

California street, near Front

Sal« Day*-Wednesdays and Saturdays.

T. J. L. SmLST. gio. Ws BHILBT.

SMILEY BROTHERS & fO^
AUariOIfEEMS AND COMMIB-

aiON MBRCHANTa.
Balkssoov-S. W, comer of Sacramento and Sansome

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS-Begular Catalogue Sales (In second story

salesroom) of Fsbsoh Goods, Silis, EUbsoidsbiks,

Statls Dbt Goods, Fakot Goods, *o.

WED.VB8DAYS
^ Regular OaUlogue Sales o! Boots,

o...Tf»£.«o (
BaoGANS, Clotuimo, Hats. Caps,

SATURDAYS, ^ Blabmts. sp8

B. M. BBWHALL, nSlTRT OBIOOBT.

NEWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCnONEERa

SALlSBOOM-FlreLProof Brick Building comer of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

RsoDLAS Sali DATS—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by €aUlogue,
or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

. SHOES,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS. OUT-
ap3 LERY, FANCY GOODS, Ac

HARDWABB.
=«

R. p. W. DAYfS
AUCnONEERI.

SALE 1AY8...... TviSDATs AUD Fbidats.
AT 10 o'clock. A.M.

rpHE CNDERSIONKD having taken the Fireproof BrickX otore on the southwest comrr of California aud San-
Bomeslreets, will continue the Auction and Commission
Business, under the name aud style of R. D. W. DAVIS «c.

CO. GrateAiUy acknowledging the fUvora heretofore ex-
tended to him, he respecUWIy aoUciU a share of patit^age.

_«? R. D. W. DAVIS.

B. L. joais. avotiobbbb.

JONES L BENDIXEN,
Saiesroom—Fireoroof Building, Nos. 61 and
63 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT-DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to
in any part of the city.

Cooalgned Goods covered " pro rata" by
FIEE INSUBANCE.

Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignmenti
for Sale at Auction.

A CARD— .Mr. F. Foa will solicit Consignments for ou
House generally, and will have an interest in all business
which he may influence thereto.

*P? S. L. JONES &. CO.

MIKE C0HE4,
The only real and original Cheap John,

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE
and full aaaortment of

Clothlnff, Boots, Shoes, Hats and
Caps, and Rubber (voods,

Oheapcr than sny other Honse in California.
8EAMEN3 OUTFITS oonstantly o« hand. au 28

JAMES H. WINGATE, & CO.
StrCCKSSOR TO WTSOATR AND MA88RY.

i^ r» -J
UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FUR.^^^w nisber. No. 161 Sacramento street, keeps

constantly on hand a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-
wood, Mahogany. Walnut, aud common Coffins.
Psrticular attention paid to preparing Bodies for ship-

ment to the Atlantic States.
N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMES H. WINGATE,

191 Sacramento street, south side,
"PS Office of Coroner and City Sexton.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUJ-ACTURER

AND

D E A L E RJ

IN

MARBLE
GraTO Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT
CUmneT, Table k. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

_
Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

Jon, and neatness. All work don« in tb»
best manner, at the lowest prices.

J. K. sraiTH Sl Co.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARB, NAILS, AND
Agricultural and Mining lapleiientg,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,
No. 81 Clay street, 2d door west of Front,

jy n. __^__—^HaS I FTRE+!

—

8IM8 k FRA8ER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING. Etc., Etc..

OBEOON 8TBEET, NXAE FSONT,
SAH PBAHCI80O.

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blacksmithing
aplT—8m done to order.

'

JEWELRY.

JEWELRY.

HATS. CAPS, ETC.

MA
J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
NUPACTUEER AND IMPOBTES

HATS ANi) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street.
Below Kearny, SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always ths latMt European and

American styles.
Anv kind of Hats (both For and Silk) made to order.
]tM—tm

JH BOYSBN BROTHERS, JRHATTERS,
No. 159 KEARNY STREET,

(Between Clay and Commurcial,)
OrrBB roB Salb

Moleskin Hats, city made, for $7 each.
sd8

^

1,MK)RTER OF

Hats, Caps, Hatters' Stock
Patent Shirts,

GLOVES, CANES, UMBRELLAS,
fcc. Ac.

NO. 84 BATTKBV 8TRICST,
SAN FRANX'ISa)

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(TBI OLBJir WTIBUSUMBBT IN OAlUOBKU.) '

n. IS. Lewis,
WATCH MAKER

ANO

lUPORTER OF
Fioe Watches and Jewelry,

Diamonds, A:c.

Parties reqniring a FINE WATCH or JEWBLRT,
will do well by calling on me before puroha^lng elsewhere,
as lam Helling 3U per ceut. cheaper than any other house
in Callfomta, and all my Goods are WARRANTED.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prising some of the finest sets in California.

CV^ Remember the number. 189 CLAT STREBT.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

JEWfiLRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,
Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

No, 195 Uontgomery itrMt. corner of Jackioii,
jcia a«n rraacLico.

HOriDLS, SAiOONS yMQ BOAaDIN

Gk>ld«Blkh House,
IVo. ion Sacramento Street,

CMiasMltlt d( Com Proprl«taM.

TRAVSUnS and FAMUaKS wUl Aad t)Us Hooee one
of the OMMt dsairaWe, as It Is eentraily loeatMl. The

Tables are irtwa/i sopplisd with the best the Karkst
affords, and the Proprietors will spare no pains to maks
It one ol the most oomfbrubls Uoteis In tae elty

.

febl8-tr

NEW YORK HOTEL.
ooBMKs or

Battery and Commercial Streets
SAN FRANCISCO.

MRS. STODOLE'8
BOASBDre AND LODOINO HOVtl,

t'lENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sauaome
'^and llallock St. will be preprared toaccom>i

odate Boarders and Lodgers on very reasonable

terms. Mrs. S.-always keeps an exoellcnt Table
supplied with the best the market ever affords;

mayl-ly

BARRY Sl PATTKN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

WINES AND LIQUOES,
161 aad 118 Montgomery atreat,

mMa .BA> VKAMISOO.

II Strictlyntr^ II

Ji

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONa.

WINES AND LIQUORS
S. H. MEEKER «• CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domestic liquont, have constantly on hand a verv

iar^'e stock in the Liqnor line, which they will sell ou as
good terms as any house in the State.
We pay particular attention to tho importation and sale

of the very best class of domestic Liquors, and would es-
pecially recommend our

Fine old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach'brands

of Whisky; very old New Jersey Cider
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

as not being equalled by any Liquors of the kind in the
couutiy.

1000 packages New Tork and Philadelphia Brandy, Whisky
aud Oim

200 casks ftiie Champagne Cognac.
150 packages Jones' Brandy.

—ALSO—
In bond and store, the following kinds ofFine old French

Brandy:
Otard. Dupey ft Co., of the vioUgcs of 1816, 1880 and

1848—warranted.
Sazerac—various vintages.

Jules Rf)l)ln & C!o.—very old.

Bisquit, Tricophe A Co—18^.
Marett A. Co.—dark and pale.

Lea Ttgnerons Cnls.

O. V. Bernard 4c Co.
ohas. Reveire Sc Oo.

—alIo.-'
In bond and store, the fbllowwing (j^TOrite brands of

Gin, viz

:

Kwan, Imperial. Eagle.

Bt. Nicholas, Orsp»leaf and Steamboat
fure London Old Tom Gin.

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—WINES.—
PORT—London Dock, Crown, Burgundy and Lovbst'a In

eighth and quarter casks.
SHERKY—Harmony & Nephews-Duff Gordon and Iv-

ans' in botles and casks, very old.

MADEIRA—Old East Ih<lia Madeira Wine, in cases.
CHAMPAGNB-Of the following well-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vir. ,

Max Sdtaibb * Co., Pirca Hbidsiok,
Chablbs Hbidsiok, and Schbbidbb.

-AL80-
Sparkling and Still Hock ; Sauteme and Claret ; Schnapps

and Club IInusc Gin ; English and Scotch Ale and
Porter, in casca^audcasks4i

WE ABE SOLE AGENTS
For Oaliibrals and Oreg^, of N. Longwortb's cslebrated
Wines, consisting of gPARKLino abd dbt Catawba

;

SPAKELIlia ISABBLLA ; LONGWOBTH'S Ladibs Wine.

Is«#" All personal who wish a stippiy of pore and unadul-
terated Wines and Liqnors on favorable terms, are request-
ed to call and examine our stock.

S. H- MEEKZB & Co.,
(9 Front street, between Sue, and Oala.

au21-tf San Francisco

A Loan of $2000.
THE SUM OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS Is to be

disposed of as a loan oo good security. Parties whom
this msy Interest, may apply to
jeH B. A8HIH, 118 Sacramento street

M. M. LEWIS,
Pioneer

WATCH a. JEWELRY STOKE,
No. 183 CLAY STREBT.

HAS a large and desirable assortment of
every description of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best manufkcturen, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at moat reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manuActured to order,

by akilful workmen.

No connection with any other house.

Don't forget the number, 183 CLAY STRIET, between
Montgomery and Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

ma>-28

JOHN W. TUCKER
IHPOaT£R OF ANO WHOLESALE AJID RETAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DliMONllS,
SIEtTEH WARE,

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUARTZ WORK OF ALL lENOh ON HARD.

'WatMhes repaired -with care sind ftarranted.

I¥o. l^S Montg-omery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

4^ Persons in the Interior desL'^ous of pnrohagiDg
articles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description,accom-
panied by the cash, can obtain them, and depend on
their being 0' ths best qaality, snd selected with care

;

and there is little doubt that this mode will prove as
satisfactory to the purchasers as if the articles had
been selected under their own supervision. febiS'

BRAVERMAN & LEVY,
WATCH £^MAKERS,

ALEXANDER'S PKITATE BOASBINO KOVSI,

Ifo. U, Banmme ttrtet, oppetif thi SauttU Bttut.

THX PROPRIETOR begs leave to Inform his friends and

the pabtac that be has recently opened the above House,

(brmeriy kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The House has under-

gone a thorough renovation, and no pains will be spa^ to

make it a comfortable Uom to these who will Ikvor him

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well kaowa among the commerolal

eemmuoity, there is no need for any comment as regards

the ubie. 'eM

^«
Koaaam meat.

Y. ABRAHAM
BUTCHER.

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on haod a large and
beaatifal assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;
sliver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets,

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,
silver nspkin rings, dec. Ac.

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we offer tor sale at
very low prices. mhStf

ADO. J. saclmab. r. L. IiADBMBTBtK.

JackM»n St., between Kearny and Dapont,

In the Old PennaylTanian Engine Hooi«.

,^SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Customers and the public his

assortment of PRIME MEAT.
Orders forwarded to any part of the Oltjr with thsmat*

es t punctual! ty. ft«37

IV The HEAT properly killed and Inspected is to be

had ooly at the following placesi—^ LEVIS WOLFE
T. ABRAHAMS,
M. BECK— COHN,
M.MAYMAN,

Jel9 1. GOLDSMITH. a
DENTISTRY.

A Card.

Parties who wish to aare their teeth

or to have new onea inserted, are politely re-

quested lo call on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-
mery and California sireete. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake Jiny meofaanioal or Daedi<

cal operation relatm to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged,*'^Bnd whole sets made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card
may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

(Of hie work. aplO

C. C. KNOWLES,

DEN^P^TIST,
AND

Manufkctiirer of Minsral Teeth,
A N'P

ZBlools. XTCroprls.*
Offioc, corner Sacramento and Montgomery

streets.

(Entrance same as to Tsnce's Dagnarrean Rooms.)

SAULMAN N'S
\ COFFEE SALOON, }-

GERMAN BAKERY, AKD CONFECTIONABT,

Armory Hall Building,

Ho. 138 Montgomery Street, comer qf Sacramentc,

XTlAJrCISCO.

San FranclKO.
OX* Buainess hours IVom a M to 6 P M

DB. H. AVSTDT,

StTEOEON JIB^^A DENTIHT.

lyAGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVIARJO

!!•«••<
ITS WASmirOTON STRBBT,

Next door to the Marble Building, between Montgomery
and Kearny sts.

I
^(&.A11 operations skUifnlly performed, and at greatly
edncsd pric*«J

4^Advice gratis. -^la

If
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LIFE.

Uke to the fftlliog of a star :

Or as the flights of eagles are

;

Or like the fresh spring's gaudy hue,

Or aOver drops of oiorDing dew ;

Or Hke a wiod that chafes the flood,

Or babbles which on water stood ;

Even such is mao, whose borrow'd light

Is straight cali'd in, and paid to night.

Tha wind blows out, the babble dies

;

ThtlpriDgentomb'd in aatamn lies

;

The dew dries up ; the star is shot

;

Tke flight is past ; and man forgot.

BisBor Kino.

LIFE AND.DEATH.

Befieet that lifb and death, affecting aan nds,

Art onlj varied modes of endless baiog,

Kefleot that lids, like every other blessing,

Derives its valae from its use alone
;

Not for itself but for a nobler end

Th' Eternal gave it, and that end is virtue.

Wbaa inoonaistoBt witb the greater

Beaaon commands to oast thee lees away

;

Thns life, with loss of wealth, is well preserved.

And virtae cheaply saved with loss of life.

JOHXaON.

DEATHS.

It was the will of the Di^<,en8er of life and

death, to call to a better abide, three of the

chosen of oar flock. Ye have the sad task

imposed apon os to chronicle the deaths of

three worthy women io Israel. All three were

taken home in the flower of life. They were

snatched away unexpectedly, each leaving chil-

dren behind tbem of so tender an age as not t«

be able to appreciate their iraeparable loss.

They were an honor to their people, a blessing

to their hasbands, and their demise will be

deeply lamented by all who kntw them.

Bom, wife of Philip Bom, of this city,

fell a victim to maternal love. Over exertion

daring the sickness of her children produced a

fever which, in a few days, terminated her

earthly existence. She was taken ill last week

and died on Sunday night, the 4th inst. She

was a rare example of prudence ud gentleness.

She leaves a disconsolate husband and three

little children.

Gette Bloomingdale, wife of Jacob Blooms

iogdale, formerly of this city, was anexpect-

edly called from amcDg is. The deceased, with

her husband and two children, left this State

ft>r the East aboat ten weeks ago, and were

among the passengers of thte Illinois when that

steamer run apon the reef, and they were ta-

ken to Havana. It was there that the germ of

death was inhaled by the deceased, to which

she fell a victim on her arrival at New York.

She leaves a hosband and two children to las

meat their lo«.

The deeply lamented death of Jetta Mitohel

took place 00 Sunday, the 4th inst., leaving

two helpless children aad a disconsolate boss

band to moorn their loss.

njmo

D^riH noaS oj» unjnoo noo VaS pu is'Ka Smo
kO\n '3 M-'r "Of> • on>ia Sw Snio 'n^n ne -vtn

jf^jtiJirwh ynw*> "a** "^^aiDa nurS <m—>ajH S»jni t
OJM taio n>Dn ainoa \r\\ noa jn SnioS ««»' •yvtt

Sp »Sp omv»B irm rnhn ripn mopa oj«n n«<''DS

G. S. ROTIICHILD; 282, Jackson St.

C*BJlagr«tion of Boy««»we.

Only that low ta to be truly

whlo^is irrtparable, or which, to retrieve,

is beyond the means of the loser. The

loss of a large city in this our State, whose

recuperative powers are almost inexhaust-

ible, is trivial when compared with that

of a small village in a county whose means

are stinted, whose resources are exhaustelT

and Where the most indefatigable industry

is barely able to supply the barest'wants

of necessity. In such a land, extraordi-

nary losses necessarily'must be atteneded

with extraordinary privations ;
and the

pungent wants within can only be allevi-

ated by the assisting hand from without.

We now appeal for such an aid to all

the friends of humanity, in behalf of the

sufferers of the city of Boyanowe, which

was lately consumed by a fire that impov-

erished its inhabitants, to an extent little

known in this country.

We extract the following account from

a letter sent by an eyewitness, to his sons

in this State.

It reports the whole city to have been

burned, while our papers stated 80 houses

to have remained unscathed. Probably

the letter speaks of the main city, while

the papers refer to the faubourg which, as

iB -well known,m ancient oitieB, «taBd» with-

pat the walls, and may either be included

or excluded.

A ^rtion of the letter reads as follows:

" You probably will wonder that we al-

ready write again. But it is an extraor-

dinary event that calls for this letter-

great, a very great calamity has happened

here. On the 13 th of August, at four

o'clock in the afternoon, a fire broke out

in Boyanowe which, in the time of half an

hour, envelope(^he whole city in a sheet

of flame. WeP have lost everything,

without exception. All the Jews have

been reduced to a state of beggary. Of

the Synagogue, «nd all the Sepharira,

(Scrolls;, nothing is saved. The brick

buildings, with the rest, are all gone.

About twenty persons, among whom were

five Jews, have become a prey to the

flames.',

[Here follow the names of the per-

sons, amoug whom is a man above eighty

years of age.]

" There are yet a great many christian

citizens missing. The whole city is con-

verted into a heap of ashes. We know

not how to rebuild it, since we are deprived

of everything. It laoks with us as at the

destruction of Jerusalem. I am exhaust-

ed ; we had to lie twenty-four hours in the

open fields.

This letter speaks for itself, and re-

quires no further comment.

"We hope that thisurgent appeal will be

duly respoded U* by those whose heart can

feel for a suffering fellow man ; we there-

ore respectfully request all those of our

friends who are desirous of being active

in the cause of charity, may come for-

ward themselves and induce their friends

to contribute towards the relief of the

sufferers.

Moneys may be addressed to the fol-

lowing gentlemen: S. Craner, L. King,

and P. Berwin. All receipts will be ac-

knowledged in the Glkaner.

Ophlr Lodge, IVo. 91. I. O B.
Meet! every Wedneedar Rrening, at 7 o'clock, kt Tem-

perance Hall, Wuhlngton street. Members of the Order

•re iDTited to »tt«ud.

H. HEZOO Secretary.

£xam^ie, the Ifost Impressive OBT.

Preacher.

Report of the American Bible S6ciety.

The followingstatement will convince our

readersjthat with all the marterialism and

unbelief, of our age the religious prin

ciple is yet operative in counteracting the

icy infl^i^n<y "f tht^ spirit of tbft world,

A

few weeks ago, we have given the report

of the Presbyterian Board of Publicatton

for last year. We showed that the dis-

tribution of the Board in one year amount-

ed to no less than 330,910 volumes ofre-

ligious reading matter.; besides a circula-

tion of 2,780,402 pages of tracts. The

amount paid by that denomination for

missionary purposes alone, in one year

was about $207,000—.We huve now be-

fore us the report of the American Bible

Society from which we give the following

extracts

:

The receipts of the yearamoimt to $441,

80567: being $49,48842 mooe than the

receipts of the year before, and exceeding

the largest amount ever before received

in one year, bv 47,466 17. Of this

amount 238,456 03 were from the sale of

Bibles and Testaments.
'

Books Printed.

There have been printed in the Soci-

ety's House, the past y^cr, ofBibles 944

000, and of the New Testament 496,000;

making a total of 740,000 volumes, or

more thsm one fourth, over the number

printed the year before.

Books Issued.

There have been issued 772,552 Bibles

and Testaments duruig the year; making

an aggregate, since the formation of the

Society, of 12,094,434 volumes.

The issnc of the past year exceeds in

value those of any former year by $33,

394 9(6. '

•Of these volumes, thus circulated the

past year, it is a fact worthy of special

notice, as showing the demand for the

Rible among our foreign population, that

52,166 copies were in German; 6,301 in

French; 2,351 in Welsh; 4,418 in Span-

ish; 1,763 in Portuguese; and that in

twenty-two other living languages repre-

sented in this country, many thousands of

copies were distributed. Of the volumes

for the Blind, 388 have been issued.

But religion is not selfish, it is not sat-

isfied wiih merely providing for self: the

religioufll principle like every other power

is expansive ; where life is, it will mani-

fest itself, where vital power is, it will

operate. And so we read in the Record

(page 78 )

Grants of Money:

Aside from the ordinary home opera-

tions, there have been remitted the past

year, for publishing the Scriptures abroad,

the following sums

:

For France . . . $1,5000

For Piedmont and Italy,

through the Geneva

Committee . . $1,000

For Germany, through Epis.

MetU. and Baptist Missions $4000
For India, at five Stations . $5,700
" Turkey ... 750
" China,at several points .$8,394

The following extract, fh)m a note ad-

dressed to the Society by a friend of the

cause, is very suggestive, and may well

find a place here—the noble minded man I

wrines as follows. I

Stooktom Oct 5. 1857.

It is with feelings o( deep and profound

secret, I have to announce tbe death of Mrs.

Yette Mitchel, wife of H. Mitohel of this

city. She died yesterday the 2ad day of Buc

ooth at 4 o'clock r. u. after her late ooneQoo-

ment.

She was one of the earliest settlers of this

place, having arrived here five years ago, and

maried. She was ranch beloved, and esteem-

ed by all who knew her, and won by her natu-

ral kindness, many friends. She was an ng?Ji{

nDUyn> *"" afFeotionate wife, and a fond mo-

ther, never was a word uttered by her, that waa

not one of pure kindness. She was born in

Wreschen', province of Pooen, and was about

thirty years of aga Her death came so en-

tirely unexpected, that it has ,thrown quite a

gloom, and a very deep feeling of r^ret among

us.

Her husband is absent at bis place of

IIIIHIIll^l Iff T TBUntt X t«^ M**^^* ^mt^n^mmm^ '""

sad intelligence, cannot possibly reach him be-

fore several days— Indeed this calamity will

be terrible for him.

She leaves two children, one two years old

and another three y ears to mourn their loss,

in an afiectioaate mother, whose guarding

care can no longer divert their little minds.

She was strictly religious and never failed, as

fitf as was in her power, to follow her religion.

Great yreparations are being made for the

funeral tomorrow by our Congregation Rybim

Ahoobim * and tbe citizens generally, to pay

the last tribute, to the respected deceased.

A. 6. BlAOKMAN.

•- * Rai-im Ahoo-bun, " Beloved Friends,'

the name of the Hebrew Benevolent Society

of, Stockton.

8. LBV r D. WOLT
BUCCESSOSa TO

A. SEUG;
SfloondSt bsiween Mil '«n and Mlnais «tr»«ti.

TTAVEAIWAYB OH HAHD A LABOX AKD
n exceleat Maortmeat of

BEEF, MUTTON. AID VIAL
OF.quaUty Ui.t ewmot tWl to recommend them »

thoMWbo onee honored them with Uielr confldence

They atoo htve oh hand home cured BUOKBD AND

SALTBBBF. TONQUEBMlfD BAUBBAOSB of

aUkiDde. ,
i^They employ Mb. Iuao OOLMMin, Pnw
N. B. Order* to any parta of the city wUl He ni«*

punatiMUy attended to on tbe aberteat notiM.

ROBERT JOaJBFHI,
y JMP«Jtrvjt AMB wn»T,mBAr,m

wItOHBS, JBWFIiRY, DIAMONDS. GOLD PENS,

CLOCKS. WATCH JMATIBIALS, TOOLS,

OIiASaKS. *o. *o.

171 Vashington Street.

B^twte* DbMgomgry 0"<f X<aniy «lreete, (19 itain,)

8AV FRAHCiaOO

Having jaat reoiavftd, direct from the Hum
fsoturers, a Urge •aaortment of Qoods. of

the latest styles aud paterns in the above line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

and am in regular receipt of a full and com-

plete Assortment ef Goods adapted to the

CALIFORNIA TRADK
To the Trade, and Dealers in the Interior,

I would say, your orders will reoeivr prompt

aad oarefnl attention.

dlVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT JOSEPHI.

Ig" ff. B.—No business conneotion with J.

a Joshphl,^ oot-.2-3m
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^iplanation or. the Wood-
"^

Cut!
Our wood-cut contains collection of

ncient writing implements. In the cen-

ter the reader will find theaiacient Roman
prinium, or book-case, containing a num-
er of rolls with wooden handles, around

^hich, the manuspripts are rolled. It is

ovided with straps by which it might
I carried conveniently, and with a cover

' preserve them against dust, damp, and
eptiles. At the foot may be seen some
oils opened, as also two quills. On the

hgbt is to be seen the inltstand, and at

lie foot, an ancient book composed of
»Wets. On the left, is again to be seen,

' '>ook composed on another principle

' that at the right. Between it is to

seen the stylus, or the instrument
*ith which they engraved letters on hard
iibstances. A full explanation will be
yen under the proper head.

Continual from Page 324

^ook of Job is considered to be

ancient written document ex-

deemed an authentic narra-

an imaginative poem,
s that Job lived at most

ears before the Fxode.

—

•sion of the Scriptures fix-

•batBO. 1520, which al-

ine years between his

departure of the Is-

Be that as it may,

DESCRIPTION OF ANCIENT WRITING lEPLEMEFTS.

the declarations of Job prove that let-

ters and books were known to him and

his countrymen, who were a people quite

distinct from the Hebrews.

In the nineteenth chapter of Job (ver.

23, 24) it is said, ' Oh, that my words

were now written ! Oh, that they were

printed in a book ! that they were gra-

ven with an iron ^en !' Also Job xxxi.

35, ' mine adversary hadim/ten a book.'

Such expressions could not have been

used, and would have had no meaning, if

the art of writing had been unknown);

nor could there have been such terms as

book and pen, if the things themselves

had not existed.

If, then, it be granted that the Book «f

Job was written, and such expressions

were single, but frequently from two to

five or more leaves were done up into a
• e - o .. sort of book, something like our slate-

will be observed that our present notice
\^^^^^ The Greeks and Romans usual-

cred volume, and elsewhere, we shall here,

froin the Pictorial Bible, state a few

leading facts on the general subject. It

is limited to such portable writings as

may more or less- properly come under

the denomination of " book ;" and we

shall find it convenient to arrange our

brief remarks under the heads of Vege

table, Metallic, and Animal Substances,

Most of those we shall notice, or proba-

bly all, were, in due order of time,

known to the Jews, as we either know

positively from Scripture, or else may,

with tolerable cwi;ainty, infer from theij

connections with other nations. It may

be therefore more useful to view the sub-

ly coated the boards with wax, on which

the letters were traced with a style, or

pen, commonly of iron, but also of gold,

silver, brass, and sometimes ivory or

bone. These instruments had one end

pointed, to trace the letters, and the

other broad and smooth, for the purposo

of obliterating what had been writteui

by spreading back the wax, so as to ren-

der it fit to receive other words. In such

books there was in the middle of each

leaf a sort of button, to prevent the

pages from touching each other when

^ ject connectedly, than to take it up in
f,^^^ But the greater warmth of their

were"c7rr7n7befbr7"thr£odT'it b^^ fragments, as the several passages bring
elimate prevented the Jews from general-

comes evident from sacred history, that

writing was not only in use before the

law was given on Mount Sinai, but that

it was also known amongst other patriar-

chal tribes tha# the children of Israel.

the details under orir notice.

I. Vbqktablk Substances.

1. Wood.—Inscriptions on wood are

very ancient, but do not require to be

here noticed. Tablets of wood were

very early in use, and seem to have been

In order to give the reader some idea generally employed much in the same

of the probable form and material of the way as slates among ourselves; that is,

most ancient books mentioned in thesa-' for temporary writing. Sometimes they

ly using wax : they therefore wrote on

the tablets with a kind of ink, which

could be easily sponged out when neces-

sary. Such tablets of wood were in use

[to be CONTIimKD.]
I

'

l I ! I

Dentists.—We direct the attention o

our readers to the removals of Drs. Aus-

tin and Knoweles, and the return of Dr.

Smilie to this city.

I!

^'-^ ^^^...^^^

'
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^ A Vemea, it » prfvinoe of the Arabian^

The mum TWaen deootiDg ^rimad^

^ in \he Arab, the (lind of the) right bwW,

•Ognaft with the Hefrew Ytmm, the " algbt

\m ',' V ' ^ )i>^^-" )'^'>^ ^'''° "^y b»v««rigi

Mte-J a^Uw worthip tef the xiaing wad^ vhen

the worahJuper had ekst bafore him, Jfce weit

hthind hiin.'tbe Dortn oo his left, andr the aoath

oa his right l^od. In its aeooodafy ocoeptar-

tfen, it bears the sense of ' happV, prosperous.'

TbuL part of A^bia lies betwetp the Rod Sea

oa tbdkwest and ^e Porsiao Qnlf on the east,

the bao^ar^ to tke oprtb bMig an imaginary

linedrawt^betweeatljeir rgipective northern

extramities, A^abft Vbd Basra or BnsBora.—

It thu8embraceb»^y «r tl^b great«^ portion of

the country know^sM u| aa >.Tabia, which,

however, is very mue^ ItrpJ. incognita Ye-

tne» (tae name of a p^calar province, as

««l M of the whole (|»untry4 is the true Ara.

biftFeiix of the apCittiU, ' Artk^y tha Blest

•f modern poet»,'and jkoubtfeaa the' finest por-

tion of tba^'peninsty^. Yet if it bb. distin-

guished for fertility afid beau^, it 'S Chiefly

in tb^ way of coi^tmst, for it ie far from

uMlfng up 10 thQ expectations which travel-

J6i$ bad formed jbt i(. Here is daoaa (sup-

posed tJ be tiie U^al * of 8c»iptare), the

seat of an ima^m ; )fareb, which fome i len-

tifjr w ih Sliei^ ; Moeha, the chief mart (ot

gofia ; ind-^deB , a^ pkacaga{>idlyiactcagiBg ia

iaij|K>rtatice ^ace taken possession of by Bri-

tiio, with ^view to secure her navication o'

theBodS^a.
\

\

* Ujuf^ H ilereendiuit of Joklan, foiindar o(\|feia ot

tb^nuvoui tribw of JukUpidml In Taneo,t Jukukiidi
•r OMM of

n, GeiwHt 37.

is rare, indeed, for European travel-

to go down so far sunth ui the wil-

ot Arabisae Yenum. Therefore,

an^ information from the state of the

Jews in that remutoMid unfrequented re-

gi(to, must be quite weloome to the cu-

rious reader; tha snore ^8o, if we inform

him that the number of the scattered of

Israel in that country is lo considerable

that it amounts to about 20,000 souls

;

that in the chief town of Yemen, in Sand,

they have eighteen .synagogues. We
must make allowance : probably some of

these are but localities where certain

Hebroths (Societies) make Minyan.

—

However, there is no doubt that several

are of considerable extent. Their scrolls

of the law in their possession, are ele-

gantly written. They are in correspOn-

denco with their co-religionists in Bag-

dad iuid Bassara, fon the river Tigris,)

and Bombay, in India. European man-

ners and customs have exercised neither

their bad nor good influences on these

distant sons of Abralmm ; they are strict

adherers to the talmud. If they have

noiidea of religious progress, on one

hand, they on the other, are not tainted

with our total want of vital religion.

—

To them, religion is still the first and

last consideration—a principle of life.

—

The synagogue to them is not a mere ex-

hibition—a mere place of performance,

where one day in the week and some

fo^r days in the year is represented the

servici?, by a man hired for the purpose,

wliich ouY forefathers used to pray. To

th^m the Sabbath and holyday are not

all but forgotten. Among them, all re-

ligion is not transferred from the heart,

the house, and ^ho family, into the syna-

goguti—such as it is among tis. No,

they are not so far progressed.

But on the other hand, they, like the

Arabs among whom they live, practice

polygamy. T^ey affirm to have come to

that country after the destruq^ion of

the first TerapU by Nebuchadnexzer,

and to have reftised to return to

Palestine, at the call of Ezra. But,

the most remarkable place for J«wi8h in-

hahitantft of that cx)untjryi is Adeii^near

the Strait of Babelmandel, on the south-

ern extremity of the Red Sea. It con

tains about 20,000 inhabitants, of whom

/the greater portion are Jews. They are

generally poor, being carpenters, stone-

masons, and Artisans of various t^es.

A few arc silversmiths, but jparoely any

we merchants. While it was in posses-

sion of the native prince, some acted in

the capacity of clerks or writers to him.

The Israelites of this'- place are strict

Talmudists. They have a synagogue,

very rogulafly and devoutly attended

;

and three public schools, in which the

children are taught to read Hebrew.

Many are instructed at home ; and it is

believed, that-almost all the Jewish chil

dren of the place either publicly or pri-

vately acquire the ability to read. The

Jews of Aden have many copies of the

Law, and other portions of the Bible,

and likewise portions of the Talmud, on

u'hich thfiy .ict a.high value- Tbsy held

constant intercourse with their brethren

in the interior. The burying-ground^of

the t<jwn cover several acres, and the ma-

jority of the inscriptions on the .tomb-

stones are in Hebrew characters.

-\
Owing to the haste with which

our paper was put to press, last week, the

following interesting letter was omit-

ted :—
To TBI SkCRCTABIM of Tbk ^XaaiCAIf BlBLB

SooiXTT :-~Aboat the elosa of the year 1841, I

rMolvsd to d«Tote ona q«arter of my clear

gains to such religioua and charitable purpoaat

aa my undarstanding, guided by Revelation

•od Diviaa Providence, appeared to dictate

My whole property was than worth leas than

|30RIOa Fourteen years inoeaeant toil in the

Snnday Sehool and Temperinoa eDterpriaea

had impaired both my physical ernigiea and

finances. I fait the naoeiity of ayatem to re-

cuperate both.

It may be gratifying to the Ameriaan Bible

Sooiaty, and I wiah to record it to tha glory

of Ood'a grace, and for the encouragement of

othera to aystematically remember the Foun*

tain of all our blaaainga, that in about fifteen

yearil^ha value of my property haa more than

quadrupled, thongh much of it ia unprodao-

tive ; and in that time I have returned to the

"Giver of every good," |ll,7t9 61, and have

arranged that when I "go hence," onesfoarth

of my unproductive property, and from whioh

my title of ona quarter haa not been taken,

ahall find the aama channeL

I rejoiae in all the American Bible Society

la doing to bleaa our beloved country and the

whole world. And I pray that those at the

helm of thia good enterprise may aver be

gnided by Infinite Wiadom.

A (SarroASBNAKiA

Clbtiland, Ohio, April 8, 1866.
' — I

I

J. T. PipWELL,
Wholesale and B% tail

F-U-R.N.I-T.U-M.S D-B.A.L-S-R;
No. 140, North side of Washington street,

SAK rRANCISCO.

BeAding, Mattraases, Falliassaa, Faathtr and

Hair Bolstna, Pillows, ate-

JMi^ Orders from Oonntry Dealers and oth-

ers, particularly attended to. 8e4

JOSEPH 8I81P801V,

ATTORtrST AT LAW,
in OUiV ST., Boom 8, apiUlra,

aplT SMI riAxoiaoe.

ii>ia i.»'w'*ii if .»
|"i''ijt.

=

Tlic Screntli Mmmirmruary
Celelk««tiOH or llie Enrclui
BcneTolent Society.

We regret tha* our compositor, by

neglect, omittedinserting the notice

which we had composed to give for this

occasion. The celebration took place at

Musical Hall last Saturday night. The

attendance, we learn, was more numer-

ous than ei^r before, llu'ee long tables

with coveiwfor 4CK) persons were not suf-

ficient to accommodate all the guests,

and a number had to be seated/at a sec-

ond table. The tables were richly laden

with the choicest viands, furnished by

Messrs. Bachnmn & Elsasser, proprie-

tors of the New York Hotel.

We generally hear oar poptlar chron-

iclers speak in unmeasured terms of such

celebrations, which, among Israel, are of

very recent date. As to ourselves, we

must ctmfess, that though we consider ev

ery improving enjoyment a divine service,

and though we heartily wish our people

joy and happiness, our senses are not

acute enough to appreciate the mode of

enjoyment adopted lately anriong us.

—

To us, the consideration of our actual

itaie- ood toaxUi suggestrd the passage uf

Psalm 39 : 6-7, which reads: " Verily ev-

ery man at hisbeststaie isaltogether vanity.

Surely every man walketh in a vain show,

f(jr vanity only do they make a noise.''^—
Perhaps this impression was forced upon

us by the decease of three young moth-

ers that so recently took place among us.

For, though death itself is not consider-

ed by us a sad event, it surely is one of

serious consideration; and contrasted

with our vanities and sloth, we oould not

repress the thought-v" Surely everv man

walketh in a vain show ; they make noise

about •vanity."

Tbakks.—We return oar thanks to the

Committee of Arrangements of the celebration

of the seventh anniversary of the Enrcka

Benevolent Society of this city, for the invita-

tioa extended to as.

^

A KAKE CHANCE.
SALE OF A PRIVATE

BOARDING HOUSE.
Owing to the departure for the Atlantic

States of the Proprietor of the well estab-

lished House, No. 14 Sansome street, and op-

posite the Rassette House, he is desiroos of

selling out. The House is well furnished for

the accommodation of weekly . boarders, and

has a large and respectable share of custom.

This is an excellent chance, as the House is

so fitted up that it needs not a dollar of ex-

pense, nor loss of time, aa the party that

takes it, can set dinner at once.

For particulars, inquire at the Premises.

H. Y. M. li. A.

At a meeting of the Hebrew Young Man's

Literary Aaaociation, held October 4tb, tha

following gentlemen were elected officera^ viz

;

Seixaa Solomons, President ; L. Cahn, Vice

President ; J. M. Raphall, Secretary ; E. Levy^

Treaaurer ; B. E. Tan Straaten, Libra riao
;

B. Donnery, L. Straaeer, Theodore Labatt and

D. Cohen, Trnataaa.

The Inatallation trkaa plaee on Snnday

evening, at 7 P. M., at the Aaaociation rooms,

and to which, all friehda are hereby respect-

fully invited without fartherinvitai^n.

A copy of the GUmntr will be forwarded to

each member reaiding in the country, which

is intended for official notification puraaant

to request. B. £, Yam Stbaatbn, Saot'y

IMPORTANT ^

—TO—
Ciilifornia.Oreiron and'

IVashiniTtoii Terrltoriea) /

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND /

MEXICO, 7^
ETIBT MKROBAMT from anyofUieibow oouL»^*§

will flad it tbeir iateraat to call, esamUia and puretiue

ftom our

IMMENSE STOCK.

AU our Goods are of our own Importatvm.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings. ^^

HUGHES k WALLACE, B
Hosiery, Gloves, jw

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Famishiog Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Bibbons.

HUGHES k WAU^OE, ,

Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES & WALLACE, ^'

Yankee Notions.

HUGHES A WALLACE, il

Perfumerj. ,

;

HUGHES A WALLACE,
'

Shirts, Collars, etc

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewir« Cotton

;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

W&^ 105 AND 10 7

Sacramento street,

jyio SAN rttAVrClBOO.

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDIO AL OTTIOB,
Comer Dupont and Pacific streets— en

trance on Dupont.

Oils, Windo-w- Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, Ac. Ac.

We ere regularly receiviog and keep on hand U>e laifeat

tock in the City, and tell at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKUBT,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 A 89 .

ap3 Oregon Street.

GODCHAUX BBOTHEBS,
IlfrORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,
EmbroidiPrieSi Laces, Trinnlngs,

Bibbons, Cloaka, Etc. Kte.

No. 81 California St.,

One doorfrom tlie Corner o/ Battery,

^Go'JchISIs^N FRANCISCO.

CuRK FOR Dybkntbry.—As the season,

is at band wfaien all classes are liable tOi

be afflicted with dysentery, diarrhai,4{c.,

we deem it our duty to make public the

following simple and efficacious remedy

which has been known to us for severs

years, and which we have repeate<Uj[< i^
with compkte success : ,» /

It is simply to take a tumbler of

water, "^thicken it with wheat flf

about the consistency of cream, ar

it. This is to be repeated sever

in the course of the day, or as

you are thirsty, and it is not(.r

that you will need it on the '

We have n6t on\y used it in

have recommended it to c

many instances, and we

to fail in effecting a speed

the worst stages of dyf

simple remedy, and cost

«r'# 6fazette.

aLBANER.

WAfMVtO M98EUM.
Cl»y •treel..——- — ._„ Coinaror Xeftrny

-O-

A-
T THI9 POPULAR PLACE OF AMUSE
MBNT there !• Jie LARGEST OOLLKCTIOH Of

iTVTNO WILD AVIMALS evor exhibited on thii Oo«»t.

limooK them m-y I* »«««. the GRIZZLY BEAR called

l'aamu«an" weighing OTer ono thouitand Ave hundriMl

l™«md«. One RuMlaii BROWN BKAB. weiiftii.iK «lx>ut

1^ DOiindn. Another ORIZZLV, weighing 1000 poundi.

iThecetebrated GOLDEN BEAR a Black Hyena Bear. Two

iRnckV Mountain White Bears, the R^ Bear ofOattlbmia,

I fhr«, Hlack Oaba, I wo Cliinamuii Cul>«. ona Mami'ioth I>ig,

UnMttor with the California Lion and Tiger, the Elli, D<w
f^Aaet Leopard, Oetamount Ant Ea'er, Prairie Wolf;"

gnd other large Birdi, and a collection of Sluflfed

A toll Band of Moile in attendance every erentng.

Open erery day and ereniDg, (Sundaya excepted.)

^dmiiaioo-rifty Centa. »ept.ll-tf

DAOUERREAN GALLERY,
Comer Waahington and Dupont itreeti,

PBIOES TO SUIT.

MR HBNKT BUSf'Piaa, alnce hia eeveral yeara real-

dencecn thin city, gained and aecnred the custom and

I coDfldanoe of, not only hia coun-rymen. the Oerman por-

Uim of our iuhabltanta, but of the public at large, by hi*

ibillty and lUII in rendering the moat tCriking IHteueaaei

Id diftreut atylea and aizea.

'

Hia pricea. fr»im the mo<lerate aum of fl up to 925, ren-

deni it within the reach of alnioat every body to have a good

I likancM taken for his gratllcation here, or agreoably to

nirpriae » loving friend In Oie At antic States, or in Burope.

rlO

mWADVSRTiaEMENTS.

t
ADELSDORFER BROTHERS

IMPORTER.S OF

FANCY GOODS,
CCTLKaV, PI-AVI'G CARDS, YAHKEB

NOTI»NS, Ac.

Ho* 2 Caatem House Block,

Corner of Saosome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FKANCIBCO.

ADFJ-^nORFKR BaOTHKR.^ receive regular sUipmenta ef

FANCY GOOne, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Pricea.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

iH i.''C2r'''*^""i
Perfumerv, PlavingCarda. Looking

Gl»««-% Com'bH, Broaliea, I'brte JTounuvea, *c.

Tiwether with a Complete aaaortment of Yankee Notiona.

(in
Sam FmANcimco ^

DIRECT importer)

Austral instruments

ITALIAN A. ROMAN

SHE|T MUSIC . MUSIC BqOKt

Order* for the aboTe* by tlie case
or othermrise flllfd promptly,
and at ilae loinrest prices.

Paciflc Mail Stean Ship Ce.'s Lint.

- TO—

PANAMA
OouoeottOK. by way of the Panama Railroad, with the

Steamors of the U. S. Mail Steamahip Oampaay

at Aapiuwall,

For New York, and New Orleans.

OSPABTUBE fBOM TALLKJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid Steanebip

SONOE A

,

COMMODOBE WATKIN9,

Will leave Vallejo etreet Wftrf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure,'

On Monday, October 5, at 9 A. M
PUNCTUALLY

QT A oboioe of berthn on the Atlantic

(teamera ia secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in Sau Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES 4 BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorffstreeta.

a 28

California Steam Navigatioii Company.

Oeparture from Jaokson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

r.*«»EN OCTOBER h 1^^' p^^CS/^
Bteamer NEW WORLD, Capt. Samoil 8«tiioob.

Steamer ANTELOPE. Oa|»U £. A. POOLB.

Bteamer CONFIDENOB,
Steamer WILSON Q. HUNT,
Steamer HELBN HENSLET, Oapt. I. 0. M. Obabwiox.

ete»mer i. BHAtHHMJ, Gnpt i. W. P«fakr

A. KOHLER'S
„ STOCK OFMUSICAL I rfSTRUMErrTS.
frohablj- excceils the «om totnl of all o'tier similar atocka

in Caifornia. Ooiia«qu»ntly be oiuat and will sell

B@- CHEAP. -«l
THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
D ROOM Made for that immessk

STOCK,
Which li now on thn way from France ano Oerminy.
PIAN<I FO'TES—from dtiTcreiit Manufacturers, and

*^"**'' f^rfwt In every particular.
URABS INSTRUMENTS—French and Geiman, from

thel,e»t maktM.
» VIOLIN,S—Krench. German and Italian at pricea vary-
ing from 75 cenU to $40 each, with or without bows and
cawfu.

QUITAHS—With paper or wooden caacs. If required

pricea ({real ly,'redoced

Banjos, Flutes, Tjamboriaea, Clarionets, Fifea, Ac.
A larite aaaortment, and every quality, varj1ni{ flrom the

chftapest to the very beat—He ia Ihoreby enabled to suit

ver> customer aud market. jylO-lf
e

]

BANKING.

WELLa FAROO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AHO

BAKKING OOMPANT,
OFnibs, Hortbwett Corner of Montgomery and

CallforAU Streets, ban FraiwUeo.

CAPITAL, ••0«,0««.

SEN^, BAiLY, ie~AIir PARm OF
CALIFORNIA—

WaVKliT—To Orewjent Olty, Oregon, aad tte

BoBthern Ooest

—

9BIHI.!«OMTHLiY—Jq.th« AUantio States, in

oharre of Hp«c al HwoMfert, by the Panama and

Nicaragua Steameri, •(aeetTngln Nee York wMh the

AMGKIC N ttX PR188 CO.,.. West and Canada West.

i;nitbii EXPtiKBs 00, *;**"? .„•?!•
H'RHnKN EXPR188 CO.. South and Weet.

NATlON * L. KXPRBSS CO., .. North and Canada East.

AMEBXCAH BnROPkAN ltXPRB8«A EXCHaKGB
COMP.VNY England, Qermauy and France.

EXCHANGE
On all tha Principal Cities In the Caltdd Sta and

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Bmineae promptly attended to.

LOUIS Mor,ANE, J.,

General Agent for Oallfornia.

Q W. BB'.L, 8op«rlnUndfnt Banking Departraent.

BiMusLKiciauT, Superintendent Kxprtsi Depert-

mcnt. *9"8

CARL PRBCHT,

Dr. Med. Chlr. and Aooouohetlr.

OfiSco hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

SMSnpoat itreet, near to Waihington-

Jyio _
J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
apS VSRANDAB DSUa STORE,

Comer of Kearny and Waahioftee Streets, Ban Franctaoo

Steamer ITRILDA. Capt E. Z. Clarsi.

Steamer CORNELIA, OapL E. Cohokliv.

One or more of the above Steomera will leave Jaclcson

Street Wharf every day, at i o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex.

cepted.) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Light Draft Steamers for

MARYSVILLB, COLDSI, and BED BLUFFS.

For further particulars inquire at the Office of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets.

apS SAMUEL J. HINSLET, President.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN SCnif IDT, HKHXAN HADELKH

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IKPORTBBa AND DKAUEBi; IN

m\m m wmi nm.
rilBSXKTXS, COVrECTIOK

NUTS, ETO. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
Between Montf^omerj and Saneotue, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

ae4-Sm

MEBCEB &: BEBNHEIM,
WHOLnaAi.a Ain> nvrAit.

STIAK
OAIfDY MANUFACTURSRS,

Mo. 136 Kearny Stroet,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
factory, and introduced Steam Into the manufketure

of Betaed Candies, MeaarB. H. *. B. would respectfully

can the attention of the public and the trade to the magni-

flcent stock of Confectionery they can now offer, manufte-

lured expreaely for the Califonila and Pnciflc trade. Having

been practically engaged in the buainess In this city the

past Ave year*, they are enabled to di»t ooMriTiTioa

flroniany source.

In addition to th j uausl variety of Stick and Lump Candy,

tni yean supply Comfltures. iavored equal to the Fiench,

Oa'> y Toys, Onni drops, Imitation Fruit.. in lict, every

variety of Confectionery the art has produced.

Mm8'-- M. * B. would r©qu(>«t an Inspection of their

stock prevu us to purchasing eUcwhere, aa they feel satis-

fied they can suit the wanta of the moat fastidious.

MERCER & DERNHKIM

DR. T. REGENSBTTRGBR,
FHYSiaiAfiS AW UROEOir.

WO. 884 STOCKTON STRtET,

Between Clay and Vrashingtoo atreets,

iel».Sm Ban Francisco.

SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET, CORNER OP CLAY,
DKAW AT SIGHT, IH SUMS TO SUIT,

—ON

—

Van Tleok, Read * Drexel New York
J.W.OlariiAOo Vw-.;-??*^
Drexel* Co Philadelphia

Johnston. Brother * Co Baltimore

A. J.Wheeler, Esq -— Ctnetnnati, Oiiie

State of Miaaouri St. Louis

Haskell * Co., Exchange Bank St. Louis, Mo
B. E. Jones. Esq., Casbier _ Plttsbursrh, Pa

A. D. Hunt 4t Co Louisville. Ky
J. 8. Lyell -- Detroit, Mich

H. W. Conner ft Co Charleaton, 8.

Brown, Johnston A Co. New Orleans

C. Dorwln ft Oo .^ ....Montreal, Canada

—ALBO

—

Exchange on London,
Frankfort on the Maine. / HL-nany
Stuttgart. > „ /

Purchase Certlflcatea of Deposit and other Exctange, at

current rates, and transact a gcnoml Banking Bunlnoss.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelplila.

S-.^C^H^uWi'""'^"""-spS

KELLOGG & HFMBERT,
MELTRRS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery StrMt,

NXAR THE CORNER OK C*LIK0KN1A.

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Business Entrusted to their Care will be Despatched
with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers In the City of New Yorlf. have receiv-

ed large amounts of Gold Bars bearing the aUmp of •' KsL-

Looo ft RiOBTiR" and " Killooo ft Hombibt," or San

Franciaco, California, and cheerftilly recommend their stamp

for ooBasot»»88, having tested their Assays thoroughly,

both in the American and European Mints.

VAN VIBCK. READ ft DBEXIL,
DUNCAN. SHERMAN ft CO.,

BBEBE ft CO.,

B. BBREND ft CO.,

AUO. BELMONT,
SCHUOHA&D ft OEBHARD.

Niw Tomk, Auguet. WW-

M' oKSB ft Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

(Stnnal3lfierf[ianbi0t,
and in all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUaS,
PORTLAND, O. T.

SAHSnr ft CO., Su rranoiwo, Cal.

marti.Sm Remember—186 Keamy street

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Camphene Distillers and Oil

Manufacturers.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Lamps, Chimniea, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, Ac
Mice, Wo. 186 Sansome Street, cor. ol Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom

panicd by Remittanceji, will be promptly dis

patched, and the- Goods put at low prices.

ml3-tf

• STAMPS.
/^tHlLDBBN'S CLOTHES Should be Marked-Men's
\j clolbea should be marked—Women's elothea should be

marked—Oiri'a clothes ahmild be marked—Every-body s

clothes should bo markeil
NOIST CARRIER, 122 Long-wharf.

Has a nice assortment , all with Roman letters. Je20

Dmtr
I the underalgned, having lately airived hero, followliig

the'buslnese of a Hbocbath fVom an early i)eriod ta Ger-

many, as well as in England ; having cprtiflcaleg from ihe

most prominent Rabbi's m Germany ; aw), from Dr Ad-

ler Chief Rabbi ef Knglsnd, under whose Juriadiction I

have served tWBBty-flvo years in tho capacity of Sliochath,

Reader and Teacher; now hi tending to continue here the

same occupation. I tlio cforc beg tlie Israelites of this

city to favor me with their kind patronage, especially to

Butchers, who will grant me their 'ustom.

My ceriiflcatoa are o|)en for inspection lo any person who

may be desirous for oxamioing tlu; same. Jromlsinis to

attend on those who msy honor me with their custom with

the erea est ponctuality.

I Im, nttet reapectfUiiy. R. JAOOBSOHN.
comer Post and Stockton streets.

Sin Francisco, OcLlH, 1867.

SEA BATHS! SEA BATHS
STEAM AND SULPHUR BATHS.

WARM AND COLD SEA BATHS, SWIMs
MING BATHS, and all kinds of MINKR-.

AL and ARTIFICIAL BATHS for the lunge

and many other disoasee,

ONMEIGGS'WHARF
The first and only Sea Bathing establishmen t

on the Pacific Ooeen, where every oonyenienoe

ie found in the latest style, for the accommo-

dation of bather* and invalids. „ ,. ,

There ia also attached a Warm Sea Bath for

Ladies of the Hebrew faith, where they oan

bfithe according to thair religion, and which u
oonneoted with the sea.

This ineUtution haa now been in ooeration

one year, and it has not only sallafied the ex^

pectations of the public, bnt hai far exceeded

the anticipation* of the proprietor. The throng

of sufTerere and hatbere haa iiier«»**4 daUy,

and in consequence the bathing facilities have

been extended and enlarged, and aeveral im-

portant improvements have been made, liaoh

bather has a separate room, where he can bo

pronerly cooled and rested.

The uae of the Sea Bathe ia not a palliative,

but a poeitive remedy. It takes the diseaae at

the root 'and eradicates it effectually. Hon-

dreda of patients who have used these hatha

according to tha proper directione have been

healed; .nd some diseases thaC have baffled all

other remediea, have been cured by the uae jo

these baths in a abort time.
, , ..

Every kind of malady oan be cured by theae

bath*, and it la unneceaeary to enumerate tham

'l!" connection with the Bathing Establiah-

mentisa HOTEL. conUining a great many

room* elegantly fitted up for patients and bath-

er*, and where they oan lodge and receive

medical aid and attendance. Merchant* and

Miner* who viait San Francieco, either for

busineu or on account of sickneea, should not

fail to go to tha

Sea Bach Hotel.
Before they fall into the handa of the many

quack* that abound in San Francisco.

Ladies and Gentlemen patronising my aatab*

lUhment will find neatly furnished P»rUr^

where every attention will be paid ;
and to

bather* the utmo*t care will b* "odered by

polite female and male servant*. 'Rie.e bath*.

In connection with the SeasWater Douche will

perform wonders; and aa the price for khair

use, and lodging* at the hotel, la only from

12 60 to 16 per day, iU beneflU and b eaalng*

are alike acoeasible to the poor aa well aa the

To convince the people of California tiiat

there is no hombnggery about the institution

I will append one of my card* of thank* tbat

have been aent to m*

:

8am FaANOiaoo, lOlh Nov. 1866.

I here publicly atate thati wae afflicted for

many months with aevere bodily pain*, from

which I had no re*t by day or by night 1

conaulted several eminent phyeicjans in th"

city, but none could help me, I •<»•*•'' "^
fle.h, and looked like a skeleton. My huaband

thought it neceaeary to *end me on to »ew
York to try a cure, in this perplexity, I o»lled

on Dr. Brune, who ordered me to take medi-

cine fonr times, and try the sea bath*, which

eoon reetored me to health and vigor I th.nk

the Almighty that he has aent me to Dr. Brtin.,

under whose care I became healthy and strong.

I consider it my doty thus pubhclv to make

known my case, to let all aotferere know that

Dr Bruns ia the man to relieve them of ttieir

bodily pain and to -tor^e^em^U,^h^^altb^

MAX GROSSMAN.

j^ Every three minute* the omnibuaM ar-

rive at the establishment, from the ceuiro and

from the extreme part of the city.
^ DR. C. BRUNS,

jeia-tf Meigg*' Wharf, North Beach.

r^t^W*^^
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ADVERTISEMENTS. •

Oar advertising friends will obligo ns

by handing their advertistMnents at an

early part of the week, or at the latest,

Wednesday afternofin, elscM'e may some
"tm eiTbe compelted to let tliom TTo over

until the next issue.

Notice to Postmasters.

We are under obligations to sundry Post-
masters in the interior for pci^in? "8 notice of
the remoYal of oar sabscrihers, and wo hope
their example will be generally followed. The
Law makes this imperative on the Poetmaater,
but it 13 so Bf^Idoia this duty is performed, that

we heartly thank the ofiicej* for exercisiaj; his

instructions,

19* For book numbers and complete files

apply at oar offlcei

To the Country.
Our reader* in the country will put us un-

der obligations by forwarding their dues : so

that we may be able to meet demands on us

We particularly appeal to our readers in

the different cities in Oregon.

€nn a Conf^reiriition Expel a
IVIemlMT fur Yiolatinf:: the
Dny of Atonement, by A.I*

tending to his own iiusi-^

ne 8

REPLY TO "A. B."

Tho solution of the above query was

put us by Mr. A. B., of Sacramento

street, in a communication, which came

too late last week to be attended to.

—

We now proceed to treat the subject^

which, we hope, will not be without in-

terest to our readers.

In the total subversion of our nomi-

nally religious affairs—in the total ab-

sence of an acku(jwledgment of any au-

thority—in a time when the multitude

and not principle rules—in a time when

Congregation means no more than a So-

ciety for burying the dead and reading

three days in a year our Liturgy—in

such a state, all questions of Church Dis-

cipline are, indeed, out of question and

rules ; and disciplinary measures, exer.

cised by that multitude must inevitably

render '• confusion worse confounded."

—

Therefore, if, by " Congregation," would

be meant such a Society, we would tell

them : as you admit everybody, born

of Jewish parents, who is able to pay his

monthly contribution, without regard to

his religious principles, the question gen-

erally merely is, on admissiou, one in

reference to birth and ^ay, and, some-

times, what, with us, is called fair

standing.

Now, if the question were relative to

such a Congregation, we would say—as

you do not inquire after religious opinion

or practice in admitting your members

lo what you call Congregation—you have

no right Uj inquire about their religious

opinions or practices after admission.

—

But the very fact that our correspond-

ent submits the decision, not to the vote,

but to (presumptive) principle, it is

apparent that this question, at least, is to

be understood in reference to a proper

religious body—to a pfoper Congrega-

tion—and, in relation to such, we state,

that every Society is formed for a certain

object—that its members are joined and

kept together by a certain degree of con-

geniality and feelings of association

;

and that moral, like physical bodies, must

have means of self-preservation and self-

protection within themselves. To effect

these, viz. : the self-preservation and self-

protection, the Society must have a

yt^pflpy of anpariifiiig f\r f\f thr'""*'''"g

such portions, whose continuance in the

body might corrupt It, or whose sub-

stance is quite heterogeneous or fbregn

to it.

The question now is : Does the fact of

a irtan violating the Day of Atonement,

by attending to his regular business indi-

cate him estranged and foreign 1 And is

his influence, if allowed to be exercised,

by his bel*)nging to our societies, to be

considered injurious to our religious

body ?

We arc fur from wishing to attiich to

the question more importance than it de-

serves ; but the case merits attention,

even on account of its singularity. Wo,
therefore, ask : What is the importance

of the day ? What is the sin of trans-

gression, and what ought to be the conse-

quent penalty ?

The Yotn Kippur is the most sacred

day of the year. This sacredness is given

i th if j-vifK-fw 111'- fli^. fitif fij Ly» i-\T rviTf nf\r\c^ n^

by ourselves.

As to the author, he attaches no more,

importance to that day, in ^-elation to

work, than he does to any other Sabbath.

The day is called in the Bible wrov ravf

" a (day of ) strict rest :" so are the usual

Sabbath days called in the very book

—

(see Exod., xxxv : 2.) The penalty for

trangressing it is mD " cutting off."-^

[What this means, we shall try to tell

hcreatter.] This same penalty is attaches

to him who works on the usual Sabbaths

:

" And observe ye the Sabbath, for it is

hcly unto you ; whosoever profaneth it,

shall surely be put to death ; for whoso-

ever doeth any work thereon, that soul

shall be cut off from among his people."

(nojr a->pD rnn jerojn nlinjji The in-

junction and penalty being given in the

same terms, by the same author, in the

book, for the Sabbath and the Day of

Atonement, it would be an inconsistency

to commence in this State, in California,

where this transgression is all but univer-

sal, with the exclusion of an individual

from the Congregation, when the more

equitable way would be to exclude the

Congregation from tho Congregation

;

and if, by chance, there is remaining " in

a city, and two in a family," who make

an exception to the rule, let them be al-

lowed shift for themselves. Such ap-

parently by a parity of reasoning, ought

to be the proceeding fti a land of equality,

where all are equal before the law. Such,

perhaps, would have been the reasoning

of the mera Bible reader ; but the argu-

ment is incorrect, for many reason.

In the first place, no law is able always

to inflict pimishment, according to the

grossness of the crime. For instance, in

a counsry where murder is punished with

capital punishment, no heavier penalty

can be inflicted on a. criminal who is

guilty of the commission of several

murders. •

[to bs continuko.]

A Olergyman's Dream.

The Imqerial Magazine contains an ac-

count of a remarkable dream related by

Eev- RBowden, of , Darwen, in England>

who committed it to writing from the

lips of the clergyman to whom it hap-

pened. The dream suggests a most sol-

emn and affecting admonition.

A minister of evangelic principles,

lyhowff n«i^Tno from the circumstances that

occurred, it will be necesary to conceal,

being mudi fatigued at the conclusion of

the afternoon service, retired to his apart-

ment in order to take a little rest. He

had m>t long reclined upon his couch be-

fore He fell asleep aud began to dream.

Ho dreamed that on walking into his gar-

den, he entered a bower that had been

erected in it, where he sat down to read

and meditate. While thus employed he

though he heard some one enter the gar-

den ; and leaving his bower, he immedi-

ately hastened tt)wards the spot whence

the sound seemed to come, in order to dis-

cover who it was that had entered. He

had not proceeded far before he observed

a particular friend of his, a clergyman of

considerable talents, who had rendered

himself very popufar by his zealous and

unwearied exertions in the cause of Re-

ligion, On approat-hing his friend, he was

surprised to find that his countenancewas

covered with a ^loom which it had not

been accustomed to wear, and that it

strongly indicated a violent agitation of

mind apparently arising from conscious

remorse. After the usual salutations

had passed, his friend asked the relator

the time of the day ; so which he replied,

"Twenty-five minutes to four-" On hearing

this, the stranger said, "It is only one

hour since I died, and now I am d—d."

"D—d! for what?" inquired the minis-

ter. "It is not," said he, "because I

have not preached the gospel, neither is it

because I have not been rendered usefiil

for i have many souls as seals to my min-

istry, who can bear testimony to the

truth they have received from my lips

;

but it is because I have been seeking the

applause of men more than the honor

which Cometh from above, and verily, 1

have my reward!" Having uttered

these expressions he hastily disappeared,

and was seen no more.

The minister awaking shortly after-

ward, with the dream deeply graven on

his memory, proceeded, overwhelmed

with serious reflections, towards his chap-

el, in order to conduct his evening ser-

vice. On his way thither he was accos-

ted by a friend, who inquired whether he

had heard of the severe loss the church

had sustained in the death of their able

minister. He replied, "No ;" but being

much affected at this singular intelligence

he inquired of him the day and the time

of the day when his departure took place.

To this his friend replied, "This after-

noon, at twenty-five minutes after three

o' clock."

ELTON R SMILrE, M: D

DENTIST
Having returned to the city, will re-

sume the practice of his paofcssion, at

his ofliice, 161 Montgomery street op-

posite Montgomery Block.

MMFL.T TO . C.

HrrUUfARRIASKS.

[COKTIHUKD FROM PAOK 312]

And it is for this very reason
ih,

desire their virtues and graces pre

mtact, and in their full develop,,

on that soil and in such a spher,
|

which the law of Heaven seems to

(lesuueu utcui, auu uun vj

to an uncongenial soil, where, pn,)

counteracting influences will prevent
(

growth and development For A

usually the volatile, indifferent ami

ton, among»u8, Who enter into

of this Vind.

Probably never was such a v(m»

formed by a truly religious Jew.

For as little as the truly ri|(.n

Oiristian will enter such an unijiujj

thoughtless and indifferent Jewess, *|

tic can tho Jew whose soul is iiaiu,

the spirit of his nation think 4\

joined to an indifferent Christian.

should we suppose either to be inilt

j

ligious, then the difficulties to wludj

parties expose themselves are mort

surmountable. For, however miff

may approach, as children of one Fij

above, politically, commercially, ami I

cially, we cannot have one Alti

Ajid a family with a faniilv

tar, is a house without light,

warmth, without any real blessing.

therefore, cannot see how such uiii«j

tend to the blessing of either of tkf

ties that enter them, or to their hi

or their church.

We are aware ol the fact that Lbj

who, to a considerable extent, nut

considered the exponent of Prow

ism, has declared inter-marriages

sible. We, treating the qiiestiaj

Jewish ground, cannot allow his opi

to be of weight in our mdecisionj.

sides, he probably meant no more I

that the contrast is binding, that tlxyj

obliged to be true and fiiithful to i

other. But he never could havt^

ed that either party should renouml

deny their faith in themselves or in d

children. And as we showed in oorlj

number that such must be the ca»i,|

seems that he did not iconsidef tbtcoi

quences. Nor are we ignorant "tl

reply given by a body of French

to the question on intermarriagis

laid before them. Nor can we l«y i

weight on the rabbinical dictum m

talmud niDwmSaSaniSaaDivjTJffi^'

and the consequent Bflfi fconn 'srH^

'

nor is the deruah n'llDJT kSi pD>' '

" "^j

tended to; nor is even the suppt^rtj

NehemiahlS, necessary.

As soon as it can be pointed "it

the union must prove prejudicial '""

family, the Church and the Stat«,'>l

suflicient for good men to show theifir

gality ; and indeed, as we hinted W
experience has taught us that the

sequences which we have seen arisf

such unions are the actual fulfiUnif'J

Ezekiel chap. 20 ; vrs. 82,.33, 34, 35,'

" And that which cometh into your i

shall not be at all, that ye say, ^^^
,

be as the gentiles, as the famiiii's •«
j

countries.''

" As I live, saith the Lord God, '"fj

with a mighty hand, and with a strct

out arm, will I rule over you :'

THE WEEKLy OLEANER. #•*

"And I will bring you out from the
people, and will gather you out of the
countries wherein ye are scattered, with a
mighty hand, and with a stretched out
arm."

" And I will bring you into the wil-
derness of the people, and there will I

plead with you face to face."
Like as I pleaded with your fathers in

the wilderness of the laud of Egypt, so
will I plead with you, saith the Lord
God."

'

- ''^ Attd fwin cauHO you To pass ujnd^
the rod, and I will bring you into the
bond of the covenant :"

d«=

Social Amusenientfl.

Whenever the laws of body and mind
are properly understood, it will be allow-
ed, that every person needs some recrea-
tion

; and that, by seeking it, the body ia

strengthened, the mind is invigorated,
and all our duties are more cheerfully
and successfully performed.

CiiiWred, whoso bodies are cafJTdly
growin^^Hnd whose nervous,,«^tem is

tender an*^citable, noed^/muth more
amusement, llian persojj*W mature age.
Persons, also, ^i^lt^aife oppressed with

great responsi^^Wfr^and duties, or who
ai'e taxedbjf^reat inS^ectual or moral
ex<-item4i<M, need recreatiol^which secure
phv^i<?al exercise, and drawNff the mind
from absorbing interests.

As the only ]egitimattM)bject of amuse-
ments, isto prepare mind aud body f<ir the
proper discharge of dutv, any protracting
of such as iuteifere with regular employ-
ments, or induce exceaslve fatigue, or
weary the mind, or invade the proper
hour for repose, must be sinfiil.

In deciding what should be selected,

and what avoided, the following rules are
binding. In the first place, no amuse-
mehts, which inflict needless pain, should
ever be allowed. All tricks which cause
tright, or vexation, and ail sports, which
involve suffering to animals, should be
utterly forbidden,

In the next place, w^ should seek no
recreations, which endanger life, or icter-

fere with important duties. Of course,

if a prrson feel that the previous day's

diversions have shortened the hours of
needfiil repose, or induced a lassitude of
of mind and body, instead of invigorating

them, it is certain that an evil has been
done, which should never be 'repeated.

A third rule, is, to avoid those amuse-
ments, which experience has shown to be
so exciting, and connected with so many
temptations, as to be pernicious in tend-

andcy, both to the individual and the

community. It is on this ground, that

horso-racingand circus-riding are excluded

.

Not because there is anything positively

wrong, in having men and horses run,

and perform feats of agility, or in persons
looking on for tho diversion ; but because
experience has shown so many evils con-

nected with these recreations, that they
should be relinquished. So with theatres.

The enacting of characters, and the amuse-
ment thus afforded, in itself may be harm-
less ; and possibly, in certain cases, might
be usefiil : but expeaience has showTi so

many evils to result from this source,

that it is deemed wrong to- patronize it.

So, also, with those exciting games of

chance, which arc employed in gambling.
Under the same head, comes dancing,

in the estimation of the great majority
of the religious world. Still, there are

many intelligent, excellent, and concien-

tious persons, who hold a contrary opin-

ion. Such maintain, that it is an innocent

and healthfiil amusement, tending to

promote ease of manners, cheerfiilness,

social affection, and health of mind and
body ; that evils are involved only in its

excess; that, like food, study, or religious

excitement, it it is only wrong, when not
properly regulated; and that, if serious

and intelligent people would strive to

regulate, rather than banish, this amuse-
ment, much more good would be secured.

On the other side, it is objected, not

that dancing is a sin, in itself considered,

for it was once a part of sacred worship;

not that it would be objectionable, if it

were properly regulated ; not that it does

not tend, when used in a proper manner,

to health of body and mind, to grace of

mamiers, and to social enjoyment: all

these things are oonceded. But it is

objected to, on the same gi-ound as horse-

racing, card-playing, and theatrical enter-

tainments ; that we are to look at amuse-
ments as they are and not as they might

"be. Horso-raoes mig¥t be so managed,
as not to involve cruelty, gambling,

drunkenness, aud every other vice. And
so might theatres and cards. And if

serious and intelligent persons, undertook

to patrt)nize these, in order to regulate

them, perhaps they would be somewhat
raised from the depths, to which they are

now sunk. But such persons, know, that,

with jhe weak sense of moral obligation

existing in the mass of sociaty, and the

imperfect .ideas mankind have of the pro-
per use of amusements, and little self

coiitrol, which men, or women, or chil-

dren, practise, these will not, in fact, be
thus regulated. And they, believe danc-

ing to be liable to the same objections.

As this recreation is actually conduc-

ted, it does not tend to produce health of

body or mind, but directly the contrary.

If young and old went out to dance to-

gether, in the open air, as the French
peasants do, it would be a very different

sort of amusement, from that which is

witnessed, in a room, furnished with

many lights, and filled with guests, bt>th

exbending the healthful part of the atmos-
phere, where the young collect, in their

tightest dresses, to protract, for several

hours, a kind of physie^il exertion, which
is not habitual to them. During this

process, the blood is rajide to circulate

more swiftly than ordinary, in circum-
stances where it is less perfectly oxygeniz-

ed than health requires ; the pores of the

skin are excited by heat and exercise; the

stomach is loaded with indigestible ar

tides, and the quiet, needful to digestion,

withhfeld; the diversion is protracted be-
yond the usual hour for repose; and then,

when the skin is made the most highly

susceptible to damps and miasms, the

company pass from a warm room to the

cold night-air. It is probable, that no
single amusement can be pointed out,

combining so many injurious particulars,

as this, which is so often defended as a

healthfiil one. Even if parents, who
train their children to dance, can keep

them from public balls, (which is seldom
the case,) dancing in private parlors is

subject to nearly all the same raischevious

influences.

As to the claim of social benefits,

—

when a dancing-party occupies the par-
lors, and the music begins, most of the

conversation ceases ; while the young

ftrepare for future sickness, and the old

ook smilingly on.

As to the claim for ease and grace of
manners,—all that is gained, by this

practice, can be better secured, by Calis-

thenics, which, in all its parts, embraces
a much more perfect system, both of

healthfiil exercise, graceful movement,
and pleasing carriage.

Toothache.—This frequently arises

from sympathy with a disordered

stomach. In such cases administer a sa-
line purgative, and an emetic if required.

When cold is the cause, the best remedy
is a hot embrocation of poppy-heads, fol-

lowed by the use of flannel. When it

arises from a hollowed or decayed tooth,

the best application is a piece of lint'

moistened with creosote, or a strong spir-

ituous solution of creosote, and closely

rammed into the cavity of the tooth.

—

Laudanum and tincture of pellitory of

Spain are also used in the same way.

—

To prevent the recurrence of the latter

kind of toothache, the cavity should be
filled with an amalgam of gold, or with

mineral marmoratum.

DB. H. AVSTDf,

BUKQEOir JB^^ DSirrXBT.

188 WAsmiveTOBr •»*>
J^Prices greatl r«daced.

J^^ADVIUK OBATI8...j^I

< 111) 1«<M * 1*«) *!• • O B.
UaeU ••17 Wsdneaday Ereniog, kt 7 o'clock, kt ttm-

penne* H&U, Wkihiaftoa itrtct. MsmtMri of tb« Ordar

tt inritad to •ttand.
^

H. NZOa SaoKUiT.

NBW ADVBETI8KI1BNT8.

ll«i1lMni AflsiniKC CMipaay. •

(tVCkMASaXD 1888.)

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, £1.269,190.

HEAD OFFIOBS

:

tONDOM 7^. Mo. 1 »Iooif»l« 8tr«rt.

ABaU»EM _~.~ No. 8.King utr^eU

BELFAST-^.-... Ma 43 Waring time*.

]>tnn>lX„...^_Mo.l« 8U AndMW'i Ptaoe.

aimraimOH, -...,.MaJB it- Andrewi PUcfc

CHEBRA BOnni CROUM VXDOBBAH.

__ This Society will hold their regular

meetinff atihe Hall of "Sona of Temperanoe,"

OB'^lfMiliiDgtoa (treeU between Montgomery
airdt'Slansonie, everj second Sunday in each

month, at 61 o'olook, f. m., pr«eiMlT.

L. KING, Preaident

Simon CaAiin, Secretary. mayl

L. KING 6i BROTHER,
Importers and Jobbers of

oi-.oT3Ea:iP*3rca-,
BtjOTB. MMOMm. MATm. CArm, MTC.

No. 110 Sacraueoto at. between Leidesdorff

and Sansome streets.

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

To the Israelites of San Fraucisoo.
Having noticed Id Uio Oluiib of friday last, an ad-

•rtii«m«nt,Myia(: I hat tbe Meat killed by Mr. T. Oold-

mithat (ome nientlonad Butch«ri, U Uiu oxAj properly

killed and inapeoted, I do herewith declare, that lueb U
quite eontrary a* ropraaonted, it bolng killed by a man, who

la an iatirely incompetent t9niB>,wliiIat the Meat killed by

moat preaent only at Mr. AUeria the only trs Muatlu thia

Oity ft-om the (bet, that I can tbow paper* of the nioat ea-

ineot Rabble* in Oermtny and liiKlaod teatifying, that I

do poiMa* the quallflcatloo* requited of aa adept vnw and

thatloffldatodaifmchtotbell'nll •allifliotion, wherefore

I am at any time ready to •tend any trial before Gontlemen

who are lufflciently adueated aad poaaeaa tho nocoaaary

knowledge to examine a ignw a. Jaoobaoo.

Oonieraf Poat aud Stockton *treeta.

Ed' Gleankb.

TO ISRAELITES.

|"j;7 U1V Dm onnanni '^„\ *npi
mon'?! *nmS dji mta'Pii^ ^nK pnaSi

^ito mn o'rriD »'« rcrvv oniBTi inn
riK D'DTi3 i3"n *r5,,nn upjk 2"y—rs\o'rvah

'03 inK uwfDi TDtcnSw !5m' ni'o '^"in

maSn my\ n'lD nonai no'n» noSn S33

DJ1 hyc\vr nijfian S33 ntcnj •)»»« D'jnnKn
: tanwS MKnn jdkj »'m Kin

IK -innK ^^y^y')o 'o Ss U'nj^n 'dS '3'j;

Vjh Dm- ''s Sbt nio'Hwn hy 'on k'Xv ikpk

kS D'XDn non 3n imnS o onb poKnS "k

v\rh I'K- 3;? D'K3 unjioK vrhrh k3 D'tnnS

rDi3 urxhy K3ni oyr uS ynwnn onn3nS

We, the underaigned, having,beea preaen

at the examination of Mr. laaao Goldimith at

which he was found proficient in all the regu-

lations of our ancient appertaining to his office,

and knowing hiiu to be a strict adherent to our

institutions, and worthy of the truat reposed in

him, give it as our opinion, that any man who

tries to disparage him, in his occupation as

Shochat, is not to be listened to ; for he oomes

to stir up contention ; he does not oome to sup-

port, but to injure our institutions, and thng

bis words are not to be regarded. In ooroba*

tion of our testimony we sign our names.

: n'r\'y uk3 k-kiSi

inn SiSk ni jw kdo'^jkio jho rya

|KaDj; "Dv '131

D'VJK IK '7KD "I'KD DlKl

j"DB'i3'7'j rrnov Dnn3K oikj

|"0Bri3S'I p'?! DIM
i;>Snj;ro Dm3K dwj

Treka, Sept., 13th. 1857

n' nuDW Sp <*a*ni«S pnmVo >nm.n ns ij; ,*7^n
n"n D'jr ">rj? nrnnn inv nr -w* Ti'M'pa)

o'B'jK nnaS oji wrunDD '"^'an SaS nu "^vns Vmo
fow '3 n'P' noai . on^ja Sjk Snio 'n"r> no ib'H

'j,3«nMS f^-wn NaM TatD3 PMrS »h—'3JH V'jii n»

3JM J3TO Ton njnna pi noa jn SniDS w"WJ« iph
iSv 'Sp omipB nnn n?Sn v\pT\ miapa Dj«n nmSoS

J. 8. ROTHCHILD; 282, Jacksom St

OLASOOW— Mo. 1» Bt Viiie«»t Placfc

THE 218T ANNUAl MEETINO OF THIS
Company wa» hel.l on the 18th ln»t.. when (h^ ^>iow-

lug result* of the buatfioaa for the yoar ending the'Wm
January la*t, were submitted totbj^ropcietora and vm
policy liolden: r^^\.

rire Dei4rtftMat>
Premiamafor the yoar £B1.3#8 1*. 8d; Hich, afUr pay-

ment oral' lonea and eiponaeK*<lMD^*lon* for all ooW
•landing claim*, left to the credit oTproflt and loaa, a net

balance of X14,6T3 Ifia. M.
Lift Department

Premium* of 614 new Polioie* l**ued during the

y*»x iEfl,8U 11 M
Beoewal Premium* and lotereat ._ M,148 7 01

poS

....£07.903 18 0>

._ U.Ma • M
Total Revenue for the year..^ ....

.

Olaima duriag the year^.^....._~

Murober of Polloifl* current, 89M, for capital

Mima amounUug to £1388,798 04 0<

riiuuioial Position. ^

Amonnt nf Aeeumulatod Puoda, jBS43.6aS 00
ReTenu«(h>m all mmitom.... ....._. 101,498 OT 1

DiTidond-
The director* havtnff rocommondod that the dlvtilend IB

the ihareholdar* ahould be continued at the former rate of

T)< per cent, free of Inoome Tax, the *ame waa adopted

aceordingly.

raouBMU or th« oompakt dubino thm past

FITB TMABt.

rial DBFT

£ s. d.

8oil«ApHi, Ilia.J. ...... ..18,431 U
Bovenud (l-om let May, 18M, to

80th April. 1854. 88.884 4 7

Bevenuo (tom l*t May, 18M, to

Slut J»n., 1866, (nino month*) 37.800

Raveniio ft-om l*t Fttbr'y. 1866,

to 81*t Jan'y I860, H.SOO 19 9
Bevenuo IVom let Veb'y, 1860,

to 81(t Jao'y, 1867, ..... 91,800 8 8

Lira nan.

'

£ s. d.

8036T «

42.860 U «

3k,l74, lU
«1,18«| 7 11

07,901 18 1

dated June 1 0, 1 867.

SMITH, BROTHERS A 00.,
Agents for California,

Comer California and Battery sta.,

au I4»tf San Franoisooi.

GEO. DIETZ & 00.
1S8, Waahington Itreet,

C-A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACTORY.
Importers and Dealars in

ALCOHOL,BURNING-PLUID, AND

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
Camphena and Oil Lamps, Globes, OUid*

neys and Wicks.

Of" All artloles in onr line w« will sail at

the lowest market prices. >o *l

FIGEL & SROTHER,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

AT WH01.E8A1.K AMD RKTAJL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a large as,

apiortment ofOlolhing, and Oentlemena runitsbla*

Good*. Boy*' Clothing, H»t» »nd Oapa, Trunk*. TaUae

Ac.—And are receiving by every ataaner and cUppera,

fireah aupplle* fl-om their partner, Mr, FIOEL, 67 Piii«

atreet. Wow York.
All the above article* are ottered at the vsar U>wis*

MABHT raioBS at 191 Clay atreet, near ««^rJ^r
VIOKL * BBOTHKL

Braneh ttsrt. Smplre Block, 8eeond street, near doer

th"conierofT*7M«l, MARY8VILLE. aiiU

I

W ASHING TON BCCEBT
WBOLMALR AlTD BrTAvL,

—Vo. U7 WaahinrtOB Street

—

THE proprietor of tbio veil known e*j^;
tabliahment hringa to the notice of hltP

_^^__^ Cuatoraera and the Public that, beaidee •
larse store of usual articles as Teas, GofTeee,

and Spices, of superior qualities, he hu to sop
ply, in quantities to snit,

NEW HOLLAND HBRRIN08,
BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAL,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY,

(ground ia thiaSUte,)
NEW SPLIT PEAS,

COUGH CANDY,
ScLwarsev Candy Zuiker.

And a general assortment vf dried and pre-
serred Fruits, Sardinee, and CHINESE PRE'
SERVEa

Orders from City and Counlrj Onatomen
will be pnnotoaiiy attended to, on hia known
liberal terms. asp 4

r.e

r (
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OaOCKSBT
=x^

CHINA QLA88, ANODTrTHEN W ARE .

^ritmima anb ^lateb ©art,
OCTLtftT AND LOOKING GLASaBS,

Mo. 159 Kftarnjr Street,
Id T. ArgMiU't BriokBuiUloK, cam»tot Commereuil St.,

1
lA»Sklil Clay 8t« 9 Acor* belpw

raontgoauiry.
ll.rtlnA.BlumeiiUi»l,1 BAN FRANCISCO.
Adolph Hiraeh. J

0if ]>articuUr attention paid to packing Good* tor the

Interior or C<i»nt Trade.

B. KRAIIIBACH,
DTPOSTBa, WH0LC8ALB AvD BtTAIL DBIUK U

CROCKERY,
OlMaww*, Plated and BrltannlK 'War*,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 CTlay Street,

Between Mttntgomery end SanHoroc, oppoeite Leidef
dorifrtrret,

SAN FRANCI8C0.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sifii of the MaiunoA Boot.

M. orarBMirr,
_^ ^^^^ iMromreR A.fD dials* i»

Lftdies'. Misses', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Horlli-WMt Comer nf Batterer and Commarcial

StrMt, Saa yranoiico-

A Ml rapply of Bankert A. Conrad's PUIadelpbia Boots,

ap84 Sboea and Qiiitsni.

8TATIONEBY.
! <

GOLD PENS.
XTOIST CAIRIEB'SUSI'ONG WHAIF, aecond boeae

^ i,U.,«< Wi«l«a<l<Mff»U«i.;, M&Stwdoora balnw Moat.
itomPiy street.

aOLlf PSNB—
!ilWor 8hart,extr«eaie*, retail at.^—..—...$3 00 each

aOLD SNQROBBISO PKJffS—
SilviT extra oaees. retail at — (3 00 each

OO'.li DOUBCB BSaROSSl»fO P£NS—
Sliver doiihio extra r.inen. retail at ^....^H 00 caeh

GOLD MAMMOTH PENS—
and hold*ra. with hoxrs, retail at.....^....$i 00 each

GOLD CASSB ASO PESS—
Short extra, retail at $6 50 each

aOLD So. 2, A. L. BHOWN'S PElfS—
alone, retail at . — $1 00 each

OOLO EMOROaSlNO BROWira PBSa—
alonf". retail at $1 50 each

QnJtU No. 2 MAMMOTH PES—
alone, retail at $8 00 each

ie W HA Kl-ES P. KTHB A LL. Preddent.

i:L,LEBl"§

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
I^^ EIJ.KRY baa junt receired Thirty Tlifninand Papten

F/. of .MI'.SIO, which lie i» aelUng cheap. lie bag alwaya

on hand a great varlely of

BOOK S,
(iji ALL languages:)

l,a\r, IWedlral, Aifrt««M"»*«*» M*"
ckaoical. Tkeoloirical, Spirit-

aal, Lilberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
—AOW

—

STANPARD AND MINOR DRAMA. SONG WJOKS. TOY
BOOKS. MISrKJ,I.ANE0C8 AND STANDARD BOOKS

too nuineruuK to mention.

INIUBANOE.

A lot Of ENORATTNGS for StndiM and DeniipiM or Port-

folio-, roitabto Writing Dei-ki, Work Boxes, kc. Novels,

MaKa'-ine*- stationery. Plaving Cards, JCo.

BookH l>oQgh( Dold or exolianged.

car Comp PTprybody and eiamiDe,,at the ANTIQUA-
RIAN »OOKbT0Kt;j92 Wanhington iitreet, above Mont-

goinenr itreet.

.\. fi. Wholenals and Retail. ^n15-3mSp

ST.

Wk
LOSKY, LEVY &. CO.,

iMPoanss or tbbi
Cheiceat

:

—OF— '9iit
^Bd Sole Agenu lor the lale, in C^nfemia, of

it* 91or*d0 Cabanas, Partafat yCa Havana.
IM CaUlarnia Street,

R«xt door to Aiaop* Go.

m. ovKcs.
WiMfeiate Dealer In all kinds of

loiported Senrars At Tobacco,
HaUSBattaryStrtet ,„ ^

apS Oomor Battery fcnd Wushington.

GEORGE W. CHAPIN & Co.,

Central Agency and Emfloymeni Office,

RorthaMt oonsr of Xstrny and Clay ati.,

NCXT TO MOSSk'r BOOE BTt^BK,

Under the eupervision of the Young Men'«

Chriitian AHSooiation, San/Francisoo, find

employment for all kinds of help—House Ser-

vant*, Cook«, 9eamstres•e^ Groome, Coach-

men, Faxin Hands, Day Laborers, Mechanioa,

Clerks, Teachers, etc Country Orders prompt-

ly atteii<le<l to.

agf^ With the above, we have a Hons Bro-
• kerft«' and Real Estate Agency, Rent Houses

anil Lauds, Collect Bills, Negotiate Loans, etc.

etc. Jy24

Capital and tvrpltis l^and, . • tS,000,000

IpMiBl Fwid, (i»veet«Kl in tU. country

Head Oflleee : Adelaide Plaoe and 38 Regent St., London.

OOce la San fraiicl*». 13« OaUfomia st , near LeMesdorC
ihreetoff in London.

Sia JOHN MUPGROVE, Bart Ohaiiman.

FBANCI8 WITHAM, Es«t. Dep- Chairman.

John Adia. Esq. T. R Oarr. Xsq

a aiMghis ffsi] C. B. fcuttler. M. P^

jl^fSSphreysTEsq. John Laurie, M.^
J. D. Brown. Bsq. J. O- H»™'".»«^' **»

BobertMain, Esq. ^•^t."Ai\5^\ av w..„
Manager ....OKORQK H. JAY, Esq.

7Yu$ieet in Sew York.

J.L.Aspiowall,aBq. OeaOurUs. l«i. W. Sherman. Bsq.

^r«e(er«(niV«u> YsrA.

g. K. Everett. Esq. Robert Haydock. Bsq.

B. A. Mumfbf d. Esq. Jamea Harper, Esq.

Win L. Ling, Ewj. Joseph Saluni, Esq.

e. B. Morehead, Keq. Wilttam H. Macy, Esq.

Benjamin J. Whitlock, Esq.

Policies Issued and lossen promptly settled at this Agency.

ap3 W. h. BOOKMl, Agent forOaUtoma.

Unity Fire Insurance Association,

OF LONDOK.

OFFICE 8AN FRANCISCO AGENCY, Mer-

chant street near Battery.

£2,000,000 Sterling, or •10,000,000 CapiUl.

Brick and Stone Buildings, and Merchandise, Inaured on

(bvoruble terms.
, , , . ,

The umler»igned are authorized to settle claims for loeses

without delay. DICKSON. DsWOL? * CO.

ap3 Agents.

perial Fire and Life Insoranee Co.

OF LONDOir.
ESTABLISHED IK 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission Vt issue Policies insuring deUched frame

buildings, and their furniture, are now prepared to receive

applications for the same.
Brick Buildings, and Merchandiae stored in them, or Mer-

chandise stored afloat, insured against fire on the mast

moderate terms. ,

Also, Life Insurance tor a period of yeare, or the whole

tenn of I'fe-

FALKNER, BELL A CO., Agenda,

ep8 128 California street

MIflOELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

Fire and Marine Insnrance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Franciico.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AUENTS KOR THK

UVEBFOOL AND LONDON FIBE INSURANCE
COMPAJfY. Capital, $10,000,000.

MERCAN'nLE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

OBIENT MUTUAL INSUBANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proetor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORQE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARJ" PUBLIC.
8p3 ^^

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALBERT KUNUR,
SEAL ENfiRA¥ER AND DIE SINKEJR,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 1853. Masonic and Offlcial Scale »f every de-

eeription. OmameBtal Engravinif and Marking at the short-

est notice, and at reasonable prices. >p8

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

JOSEPH KIRNAN, '

[Havjng purchased the well-known and popular Saloon of

NICKEBSON & LOVETT,
Cor. Merchant and Montgomery sts.

HAB, AFTHtt MAKING f?OME DESIRABLE alter-

ations, BE-OPESSD the Bl)Ove Saloon, where his

IViends and the pnhlic, will And himprepareil to supply his

OuKtomere with the liest Wines, Liquors, Ice. Also, all the

Beverages of the neasou, at reduced prices.

It Is the determination of the proprietor to keep a House
thnt cannot he excelled, as to Itx Im^nesa arrangements and

the character of tiie articles offered to his guests. By those

who know his long experience in the best Saloons, no as-

uraboes will l)e roquircd, To nil othefs. he simply says

—

CALL A>0 JDDOI rOB T0I7KSILVB8.

Jy 81-tf.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,
IHPORTERS AMD DSALSBS IN

FASHIONABLE OLOTHINOj
—AMD

—

Gentlemen's Furnishing Oooda.

174 CLAY STREET,
jylo SAN FRANCISCO.

Has, by the superiority of Ms Daguerreotype* and Ambro
types, received

THE FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the SUte Pair uf ]866, being Uie

THIKD TntB
BECKIVED AQAIMBT ALL

^t€tMT«"r IYt>ms^ —
Cemer of Sacramento and Montgomery Streeta.

To those who wish eometliing new and buauUful, we
haTa purchased the Patent Right for cutting

AMBROTY PES
tar this State, and is now prepared to take them hi a style

unequalled in the United Sutes, uf any siie, fW>m the

amallest miniature 'o lins-slze.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glass. In this

Oity or SUte, and called Ambrotypea, as ' bogus," ami a

fraud upon the public, being a miaerable imitation of the

genuine article.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now executing the finest PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH PLAIN AND COLOBBD," ever taken In the State.

Photographic Viewn of Buildings, Machinery, Ac. &c.,

takeu.at the ahortcat notice, and in a su|)erior manner.
If you want a gcxnl pleture, ^o to VANCE'S comer of

Sacramento and Montgomery streets, tuhio

R. L. ROBERTSON & . CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

IVI. ELGUTTER.
WHOLRSALE DEALEK IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No 111, Sacramento street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

''"siMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers ot

FAICT AID 8TAPU DEY GOODS,

HOSIERY, AC. &c.

No. 19 California Street,
Comer'of Battery and q.tj FRANCISCO.

California StiwiU, D-*-'-'' a. a"-"^-^ ^
:bANeh*^

Importers and Jobbers of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy'Goods, Hosiery, lie.,

Mo. », Custom Some Block.

SAB rBAHOIBCO.

apa* Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

aF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Lackawana, Sydney, Aa.,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Str«»«t, 1>«low Front,
RiohabdL. Robertson, ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
HoMKR B. Hawkins.

)

l^T Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, witbont extra

charge. apStf

DRY GOODS.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

OflFered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has tor sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles ; assorted Blankets

;

Berth and Bed BiankoU ;
" York Mills" Cottons ;

-Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts

:

" Ashland," Washington" pnd ' Howard" Duck

;

White and colbred Marseille. Quilts; Brown Drill;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted cok>rs Flannel

;

Ballard Tale Wlilte Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills;

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths

rioe Brown Shirtings: Gray Twilled Flannel

lar* Orders for the Country supplied. apS

XBRESLAUERlTcar
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAWCY DRY «OODS»,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

Sansome street, next to Smiley Brothers, «t Co.

S&N KRANCiacO.
And 101 William street, NEW YORK

LiEVV'S IWSTITUTB
On Broadway in the Baaement of tHe Synagogne.

-r s (ONDUCTO) BY MB. DANIEL LKVV. ^PPOINT-

t\th the .88«lRteoce of Prof A, C. KBOX, aUQ «.

ON, well known and '^'""P"*''«V,X'**,| guoh as are

parUnginstructum and Uprepar^llo y
^^^ ^ ^^

LtrJtrhor;^^^.^!" riwarded by the MinUter

"'iJrTnoxK'.Tflftee^year. experience In te«=hlng

"'J^'ttrp^'^.il^^'ip^P'y-"'^
Sohool-room from

»
j'ei;-

'° ' '• " DANIEL LETT, Principal

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PABBNTS AND QCABDIANB.

.^HF '^rHOOL for the Moral aad lUligiona

T^nstruSron of our Children, nnder the sn-

pTrintendeuoe of D.. Eckman, ,s open for chU-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

So. 133 Clay Street, ad story.)

SCHOOL HOURS

:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

ItcSchoolisfreetoall. Only those who

are able sieexpeeted^oP-y^^^"^^

T^^BBAELTTE IN ENGLIBH,
— ABB—

THE DEBORAH. IN GEBMAN,

XFWmW NEWSl'APKRS, PUBLISHED BY

J Dr^ wfe and LHienthal, of 'Cincinnati. The above

peri^iL.r:ri. re^upi^led by m^.^r oth^^^^^^^^^

price of $3 per year, for the I'^^^y'-^lt^^y dtecmer
wrapper. Apply to the pubUsher of the we««y "«u^

San Francisco. ^^^^.^^.—
"

NU.W ADVERTISEMENTS.

WeddSSsf^weSTniw, lUOis, Parties.

*
ETC. ETC. ETC.

Henry Breslauer,
miy 1

A.Horris.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JORBER OF

Dry Goods, Clotliing, Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY, 4ra.

No. 11 Battery Street, near Sacramento.

N. B.—A. LEVY is authorised to transact aU bnainesi

for the above eeUblishment. aplTtf

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exclusively in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SUGARS,

^0. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,
OPPOSITE MAOUIBE's OPERA HOUSE,

SAN FRANCISCO.

MaltesO Cross Cliainpagne.

J. C, MOBIZET. BHEIM8.

H. A. COBP., AfncNT, San Frr.ncisco^

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

proprietors, Messrs. Db St. MABOArx & Co..Rheims,

Frnnee has jn..t reruivo<l nn invoice of the above celebrated

Wlne.nnO will continue, frqin UiisUme, to receive the same

l.y every arrival Horn Fr;ii.cc H. A. COBB
a^ No. 100 aiKl 102 Montgomery ,Street.

-O-

and Parlies, received by -

SAULMANN,.
-ARMORY HALL BUILDING,-

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

WhowiU^2Jish ^-"'-J,raaJ^3"co:tuotr!;
^;r'rfcrTX'o.r^t<;^»t..e terms, -Klat

"•^K^'Tong r^e'nce and extended c-jjcja U^l«t
wwrlnty of tlw superiorit)- of his production. JySl «

Paper Hangings and Caipets

JOBT BRCKIVED PKB LALE ARRITAL8, BT

FRANK BAKER,
No. UO and 112 Clay Street.

Or^r\ CASES PAPER HANGINGS:-
'

OVJU French and American-Every Variety-

9,000 rolls French "<1 American Itorders

.

00 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpet

:

mg'^do TalwstryB.usseb Carpet,

S80 do Three-ply Carpet

;

Via do Buperflnelngrajn Carpet,

^ To Ex?« fine ^Ifrln Carpet;

Zo do OoUon and Wool 0«2f';
, M5 do BUir Carpets, assorted;

^ do Bay State Drufte^;

Son do Oil Clothe, assortad

;

^ do Dsmaak «,d Bnx^telte:

iS do Cotton and Worsted Damask

4 000 pairs window Shadoe

;

376 do Lace Curtain*;

?M do Muslin Curtain* : , , .

rI^ Cornices and CurtainBands;
' SUi r Bods ; Table Covers

;

Gimps, Fringes, *c, *C.

For sale wholesale and retail, by ^^^^ bA^ER.

j^j
11 and 112 CIbk street

RenaoTal.

LIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has remoTsd

^ to 116 Pine street, two doors above Mont*

eomery. He hopes fully to merit the oonn-

detice of those who may be pleased to avau

themselves of his services. D»y 28

E

T-»mr'

THE WE BKL y OLE A NE

R

1

AUCTION HOUSH;

AABOH TAN TLECK,
AVCTIONEER,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63

California street, near Front.

,aria Ihq»—WatoMdaya «&d <^fuf^y«'___
- ^ - - - ---- -

t J. V. SMIl-BT. OBO. W. SMILBT.

SIMILET BROTHERS & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS ANE COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

gltsSBOO^-8. W. corner of Sacramento snd Sansome

streets.

SAIiE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Regular OaUk>gue Sales (In second story

salesroom).of Fbbboh Goods, Silbs, Embboidbbibs,

Staplb Dbt Goods, Fabot Goods, Ac.

WEDNESDAYS ) Regutoi' OaUlogne Sales ol Boots,

AND > BBOOANS, CLOTHIHO, HAT8, CaPS,

SATURDAYS, ) Blabkbts. ap8

B. M. BIWBALL, HBHrY QBEOOBT.

NEWHALL k GREGOR¥,
I AUCTIONEERS.

Salbsboom—Pire-Proof Brick Building comer of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

Bbodlab Salb Dats—Uoadays and Thivsdays.

Re^ar Sales l»y Cataloinie,

or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
PRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS. CUT.

ap8 LERY. FANCY GOODS. Ac

R. D. W. DATIS & CO.

AUCnONEEBS.
SALE lkAY8.~. ~.. ..TvBSDATs ahd Fbidats.

AT 10 o'ck>Ck. A. M.

rriHE UNDERSIGNED having taken the FireproofBrick

X Store on the southwest comrr of California and San-

some streets, will continue the Auction and Oommisaion

Business, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &
CO. Grateftilly acknowledging the (kvors heretofore ex-

tended to him, he respectftilly solicits a share of patrroage.

ajA R. D. W. DATIS.

HARDWARE.

J. tr, SMITH 3c Co.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agrieiltural and Mining iHpIements,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,

No, 81 Clay street, 2d door wast of Front,

JEWELRY.

jyl7.

S. L. JONBB. . AtKinOirBBB.

JONES k BENDIXEN,

Salbboom—Fireoroof Building, Nos. 61 and
63 California street, three doors from Front.

OUT-DOOR and SPECIAL SALES attended to

in any part of the city.

Consigned Goods covered " pro rata" by

FIBE OrSUBANCE.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments

for Sale at Auction.

A CARD—Mr. F. Foa will solicit ConeignmenU for ou
Housegeoerally, and will have an interest In all business

which he may inJfluenca thereto.

ap8 a L JONES A CO.

MIKE COHEN,

7%« only real and original Cheap John,

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE
and fullaesortmeatof

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats and
Gaps, and Rubber Goods,

Cheaper than sny other Honse in California.

8EAMENS OUTFITS aonstantly oa band. au 28

JAMES H. WINGATB, & CO.
BUCCitoSOE TO WINOATS AND HASIBY.

r—7j _>_ UNDERTAKER snd GENERAL FUR-^(I^V nisher. No. 161 Sacramento street, keeps

constantly on band a large assortment of Metallic, Rose-

wood, Mahogany, Watout, snd common Coffins.

Particular attention paid to preparteg Bodies tor ship-

ment to the Atlantic States.

N. B.—Charges moderate. JAJfES H. WINGATE,
101 Sacramento street, south side,

apt OCee of Ooroner and City Ssaton.

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

D E A L E RJ

IN

FIEE ! FIRE ! !

8IMS k ERASER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire-proof Doors and Shutters,
BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES,

RAILING. Etc., Etc.,

OBBOON 9IBEET, NEAB EBONT,
8AB FBABC1800.

Ship, Steamboat, Sawmill, and all kinds of Blackamithing

aplT—8m done to order.

1 HATS, CAPS, ETC.

^ J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MANUPACTURER ARD IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 166 Commercial Street,
Below Kearny, SAM FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contain* always the latest European and

Americsn styles.

Any kind of HaU (both For and Silk) made to order.

JaiiO-Jm __
f̂

Made to Measure

GENTLElaai WHO WISH TO DfFBOVE
thflir a pp^'ti

'•!'"''". to have their hati "t them ron-

vetiicntly, and to last titem longer then usual, ought to get

them MADE TO MEASURE, else they rarely cog be sc-

coounodated with these requirements.

BOYSEN Jl BROTHERS,
BATTERS,

No. 158 Kearny street,

(BeMeuesn Clay and Commtrtial ttretlt.)

Are ready to suit customers by their owa manufkctnre

with all sort* aod shapes of hats mad* to mesiure at the

8H0BTBST KOTIOB.

AT THa USUAL PRICKS

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONa.

|t|rARB L.E

GraTe Stones.

WAR«L€ ' MONUMENT
CiiimneT, Table *> Couiiter Tops.

jNo. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Insoriptions executed with preois-

ioa, and Neatness. All work done in|tb»

bfit manner, at the lowest prices.

;JEWELRY7
M\ H. m. LEWIS, ^

**^CH^ MAKER'

MANtlFACtURINQ JEWELER,
(THK OU>K»T BSTABUHHHBBT IB QAUBUBHU.)

IMPOWKR or

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, &c.

.Partie* reqoiring a FIKE WATCH or JEWELRY,
will do well by calling on me before purchasing elsewhere,

as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaiier than any other houae

in Oalifornia, and all my Goods are WARRANTED.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

orising norae of the finest seU in California.
* tmr Remember the number, 189 CLAY ffTREBT.

HOTELS, SALOONS tNQ^^^'^^^

OoUUmith Boom,
IVo. to© SacrameMto W«et,

GoMasnlUi &. Stem, Fwwrte««s.

rr«aAVBLEIS and rAMlUBt wOI lad thl* H««se o"s

arords, ana tn* "»<*"*""jTuIIIi.Tn th* oit»
it one It the most comfortable Hotel* m U* oity

feblS-tf

WINES AND LIQUORS
S. H. MEEKER dr CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domestic liquort, have constantly on hand a verv

large stock In tlie Liqnor line, which they will sell on as

good terms as any house in the State.

We pay particular attention to the Importation and sale

of the very best class of domestic Liquors, and would es-

pecially rcooramend our

Fine old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach, brands

of Whisky; very old New Jersey Cider

Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

a* not being equalled by any Liquors of the kind in the

country.

1000 package* New York and Philadelphia Brandy, Whisky
and Gin.

200 ca*kR fine Champagne Cognac.

160 package* Jouos' Brandy.

—ALSO—
In bond and store, the following kinds of Fine old French

Otard. Dupey * Co.. of the vinUges of 1826, 1830 and

1848—warrau ted.

gazer vintagee.

Jules Robin dc Co —very old.

BlM]uit, Tricophe & 0.1—1836.

Marett A Co.—<lark and pale.

Les Vlgnerons Unia.

O. V. Bernard * Co.

Ohas. Reveire A Co.

—ALSO—
In bond and store, the followwiog flivorite brand* of

Gin, viz:

Swan, Imparial. EagI*.

SU Nichola*, Grapelcat and Staamboat
f ure London Old Tum Gin.

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—WINES.—
PORT—Lnndoo Dock, Crown, Burgundy and LoulWt's lo

eighth and quarter casks.

SHBRKY—Harmony A Nephews—Duff Gordon snd Iv-
ans' Id bo'tles and ciMks, very old.

MADEIRA—Old East Ihdia Madeira Wine, In esse*.

CHAMPAGNE—Of the following well-known brand*, at

Agent's rates, vlK

Mas Sotaibb * Co., Pipsb Hiidstob,
ObABLBS Hbidsiob, and Sobbbidbb.

-ALBO-
Sparkling and Still Hock ; Sauteme and Claret :

Sohnappa

and Ohib Hau*e Gin ; EagUsh and Scotch Ale and

Porter, in case* and caaks,

WE ARR SOLE AGENTS
For California and Oreiro. of N. Longworth's e*l«brated

Whiw. rx)n*i*ling of spabklino akd db» Catawba ;

3PARXLIB0 ISABBLI A ; LoWOWOBTH'S LADIBB WmS.

i^* All per«m« who wish a supply of pore and nnadul-

tenited Wine* and Liqnors oa favorable terms, arc request-

ed to call and ezaaiine onr stock.

B-H- MEEKER *Co^„,
S9 Front street, between Sac, and Cala.

au31-tf B*" Francisco

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

J£W£L.RY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glctssofi, Fancy Goods,
etc.,

No. 196 Montgomery street corner of JackiOii.

jeia
•» ^ g^ Francjaco.

fiL M. M. LEWIS,

^^ Pioneer

WATCH a JEWELRY STOKE,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a larae and desirable assortment of

every description of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best manufitcturer*, QOAETZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, at most reaeouable price*.

Diamond and Speciraea Work m*oufhetDre4 to order,

by skilful workmen.

No connection with «ny other bonee

DoB't forget the number, 183 CLAY STRBET, between

Montgomery and Kearny lU., oppo*ite Court Block.

may28

JOHN W. TIJCRER,
IMPORTEB OF AND WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DUMONIIS,
SILVER WARE.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDB ON HAND.
W»tok*s repaired wlUiwureaiMt warranted-

Mo. 199 Montgomery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
aa- Person* in the Interior desl-ous of pnrchaelBf

article* of Jewelry.by forwarding a description, aooom-

nanied by the cash, can obtain them, and depend on

their being o» »!)• best quality, and selected with care
;

and there is little doubt that this mode wiU prove as

satisfaetory to the purchasers as it the arUcl** had

been *eleoUd under their own supervision. fsblW

BRATERMAN & LEVY.

WATCH-MAKERS,
AKD

NEW YORK HOTEL,
OOEN KK OF

Battery and Commerelal Streeto

BAN FRANCISCO .

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beaatifal aasertment of

PINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of »uoh articles ss

Silver Knives, Porks and Spoons;

silver candlesticks ; stiver cake bsskeU,

Silver wsiter*, *llver caators, silver cup*,

*nvar napkin rings, Ac Ac.

AI»o—Silver Plat»d Ware, which we oflbr tbr »ale *t

very low price*. '"''*"

AUO. J. SAtTLMAB. r. L. LAVBBSTBIB.

MRS. STODOLE'S
BOABDINO AND lODOIHa HOUiB,

riENTRALLY LOCATED at Cor. Sansome

V^and Hallock St will be prsprared to acoom^

odate Boarders and Ledger, on ^^-^X
,';«"<'°'J

*

terms Mrs. 8. always keepe an excellent labia

l^p^lied with the beet the market ever affords.

,
mayl-ly

BAKKY Jfc FATTBW,
Wholesale and Rstall Dealers la

WINES AND LIQUORS,
island 118 Montiomery Strest.

IBAS F«A,«0I«O0.
mO-VB

IIStrlctlyntrs

aiSSJdbb'b pbivate boabdinq houib,

No. 14, Santome *trt»t, opponf **• ««s«a* BiMtt.

Tfh:p==s^rrre"arr;
re^^^c^^-^duoTJ:--^^"
Se ItaeolrtableBoaatotb-e who will *vor 6im

'";irt::rrwell knowaamcog the eommerc.^

oormunlt,.the„i*oo uesdtor «.y comment ss^rejard.

the UblSi —
' KOSHER MEAT.

Y- ABRAHAM,
BVTCHER.

Jackson St., between Kearny and Dopont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine Hoo.e.

est punctuality. .

———~~

^- The MEAT properly klUed snd Inspected I* to b.

bad oaly st the foltowlng P>»^»^^ ^ WOLFE
Y. ASRAHAMB,
M. BECE
_ COHN,
M.MAYMAN,
T. GOLDSMITH.

j^Card.

yr Partie. who wish to save tb«',teeth

rei-

or^have new one. inserted, are V^^^^l

It »n nr Barbank, wcond floor

order. Ladies aod B"<;*XmMlves as to th«

of hie work^ '

BEMOVAl..

BAULMAN N'S
\ COFFEE SALOON, \

GERMAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall Bailding,

So. 138 Montgomery Street, comtr qf Sacrammto,

BAM TMAXrClMCO.

t^AGENCT FOR RUSSUN CAVIARJp

^^f^Sr"
AND

MtDBtoetarer of MiMral Teeth,

-AND-

Has removed to No. 166 Qay Street,

San Francisco,

g^-BusineBshoursfromO A-M.to 5 P.M.

A Loan of •2000.
npHE SUM OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS 1* to be

I dUposedof a*ak>*noB tood**curl»y. Psrtle* whom

tW» may Intereet, may apply to ...
jeSi .^ B. A8H1M. 118 Sacramento •treat

i i

» '

^^
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THE WEEKLTf GLEANER*

BIBTHS.

In this city Oct 13, Sarah, the wife of

P Mish, of a (laughter.

scbooi Notiec.

Our children are invited to attend

School on Saturdays and Sundays, as

usurl.

The Father To His Motherless
Children.

Come gather closer to my side, ray little

smitten flock,

And I will toll of him who brought

Pure water from the rock :

Who boldly led God's people forth

From Egypts wrath and guile,

And once a cradled babe did float

All helpless on the Kile.

You're weary precious ones, your eyes

Are wandering fitr and wide
;

Think ye of her who knew so w«U

Yt>itr (eader thoughta to^gaidet

Who could to wisdom's sacred lore

Your fixed attenion claim ?

Ah ! never from your hearts erase

That blessed mother,B name.

Tis time to sing your erening hymn,

My youngest infant dove ;

Come, press thy velvet cheek to mine,

And learn the lay of love ;

My sbflteriog arms can clasp you all,

My poor, deserted throng
;

Cling OS you used to cling to her

Whe siugs the angel's song.

Begin, »weet birds, the accustomed strain.

Come, warble loud and clear,

Alas ! alas ! you're weeping all.

You're sobbing in mine ear.

Good- night 1 go, say the prayer she taught

Beside your little bed,

The lips that used to bleM you there,

Are silent With the dead.

A father's hand your course may guide

Amid the storms of life,

His care protect those sbrinking plants

That dread the storm of strife

;

But who, upon pour infant hearts

Shall like that mother write ?

Who touoh the springs that rule the soul T

Dearimitten flock, good-night I

Mrt. 8igonrit«y,— *

• Tkc Carrier Dore,

The Carrier Dove is a variety of the

species called the Stock Dove. There is

a great similarity among all the species

and varieties of this genus ofbirds; but

it is not very diiRoult to tell the carrier

doves from all the rest of the family.

They are distinguished by their eyes^

whioh are encircled by a broad circle of

naked white skin, and are of a dark blue,

or blackish color. It is from their at-

tachment to their native place, and par-

ticularly to the spot in whioh they havg

reared their young, that these birds are
|

employed in several countries as the most

e xpeditious carriers.

They are first brought from the place

where they were Vred, and whither it is

intended to send them back withjnforma-

tion7 The letteFTs lied under^The bird^

wing, and it is then lot loose. The lit-

tle animal no sooner finds itself at liberty

than its passion for its native spot directs

all its motions. It is seen, upon these

occasions, flying directly into the clouds

to an amazing height ; and then, with

the greatest certainty and oicactness,, di-

recting itself, by some surprising instinct

toward home, which lies sometimes at

many miles distant. By what marks

they discover the place, by what chart

they are guided in the right way, is to us

utterly unknown ; certain it is, that in

the space of an hour and a half, they per

form a journey of forty miles ;
which is

a degree of dispatch three times greater

than the fleetest quadruped can per-

form.

These birds are not brought up at pres-

ent with so much care as formerly, when

they were sent from governors in a be-

sieged city to generals that were coming

"TiO relieve it without, and when th©y wertj

sent from princes to their subjects, with

the tidings of some fortunate event. Not

a year ago, however, it was ascertained

that, in some mysterious way, at every

arrival of a steamer frorh Great Britain,

the news respecting the state of the mar-

kets in England was carried ta New
York and Boston, very soon afler the

vessel touched at Halifax, and before the

express established for the purpose could

reach tliese cities. The thing was for

some time a great mystery ; hut it was

at length discovered that the agents of the

large dealers in cotton, flour, and other

articles, were in the habit of employing

persons to take passage in these steam

ers, from England to this country, who

had carrier doves with them. When the

steamer had reached the American coast,

and before she hjid touched at her wharf

in Halifax, they let the messengers loose,

with a letter tied imder their wings, tell-

ing as much about the state of the mar-

kets in England as it was necessary for

the merchants to know. As soon as

these birds received their liberty, they

flew towards their home, and scarcely

stopped till they reached it, or fell down

from fatigue. Several ofthem were found

dead (m the iray. The distance was too

great for them. They flew until they ex-

hausted all their strength, and then drop

down dead. Of course this smuggling

business was stopped, as soon as the cap-

tain of the steamer found out what was

going on.

Fourth.—TbAt uuIms the punishment inflicted

be of such a nature, or to such an extent as

weuld justify the Courts in punishing a father

for inflicting it in any case upon his child, it ii

our opinion, that any interference in the mattej

on their part, is not only an injury to thi

schools, but a usurpation of the authority of

ANCIENT BOOKS 7?

Ckirporeal PuniBhinent.

A. Special Committee, appointed by the

Board of Eduction to determine the jurisdic-

tion of teachers over their scholars hare laid

down the following rules, which were adopted

by the Board :

First.—Thht the teachers of the Public

Schools have full jurisdiction over all the con<

duet of their pupils, as] well out| of the

school as iu it ; Mid their authority should be

enforced, in all cases where the good of the

schods require it.

j^«coti(i.—The teachers of the Public Schools

hsTS full jurisdiction over the conduct of their

pnpili, beth during school hours and ^whlle on

their way to and from schofl.

this Board, who are

the case, and appointed for that special pur-

pose.—itfornmg Call,

In the diversity of opinion that exists

on the subject of the above resolutions

the voice of the following two experienced

schoolmen is well worthy of attention it

being equally applicable to the parent aiid

teacher, to the family and the school, Mr.

Emerson of Massiichusetts, in " The

Shool and The Schoolmaster," page 503

expresses his opinion in the following

terms : Is corporal punishment allowable

and necessary? Sometimes, certainly.

Order must exist. Obedience must be

given. If thehigher motivcsfail, recourse

must be had io the lower ; and if they fail,

to this, the lowest of all. But the child

on whom it is to be inflicted must be in

a wretehedly low state ; and the teacher

who habitually has recourse to it, must

be considered as not well understanding

the principles Or the duties of his calling.

The author of an excellent production

on school education, Mr. Charles North-

end in his " Teacher and Parent," writes

as follows: But how shall good discipline

be secured^ I answer, vtwious maasn and

appliances must be resorted to. Individ-

ual character must be studied; peculiar

circumstances must be investigated and

thoroughly understood ; and, where pun-

ishment is necessary, its nature and ex-

tent should be modified by existing cir-

cumstances. The same discipline will no

more prove of equal efficacy, in different

cases, than a similarity of treatment in

other affairs will produce a uniformity in

results. "Of two plants, apparently

alike, and nutured with equal care, one

mav flourish, the other wither and die,—

and for reasons which we c^mnot explain.

Tlie same difliculy increases, aS we rise

into animal life."

We ne.Ml not refer the reader to the

book of Proverbs which says "He who

withholds the rod, hates his son," the

necessity of application of corporeal pun-

ishment, in cases where gentle means are

not sufficient to impress to obtuse senses

of some boys will 'easily be admitted by

those who have experience in the sphere

of school education. Administered on

subjects, occasions, and in the manner in-

wdicated by our authority, it cannot fail to

check the spirit of insubordination so pre-

valent among us and so dangerous to the

future welfare of our domestic and politi-

cal existence.

It is a matter of the Utmost conse-

quence that the most exact accounts

should have been preserved of the crear

tion, and many prophecies of deepest in"

*Sr^'i .LeTH^^T. - ^-^e^ ""*°- r?"'"-: "^T

Salk of a Boarding Housk.—The

Private Boarding House of Mr. Alexan-

der, situated in the central part

of the city, niay afford an eligible oppor-

tunity for a family te get into busines

Vkntck.—Messrs. Snllam and Ravenna

have rendersd invaluable services to the State

by converting quite uncultivated, unhealty

tracts of land along the Adriatic Sea into

flourishing, fruitful fields, and erecting numer-

ous convenient cottages for the laborers and

overseers occupied in this useful work.

A P»0Mi8iMQ Child.—Among the prizes

•warded by the managers of the SUte. Fair of

Stockton, was a fifty dollar drcse for the bes

loaf of domestic bread, made by an unmarried

lady. A« many aa a hundred delicious loaves

were sent ID, made principally by young girU.

A committee of houeewivee on Thursday made

tn« award, giving the premium to Miss Anna

Vanvalkenburg, 'of Stockton. This young

giri is bat eleven years old. The child refleeU

credit on her pai-enta, who knows that a use-

ul housewife is preferable to the entertaining

fady.

and genealogies of the patriarchs ; the

first kingly government in Assyria ;
the

history of Abraham and his descendants

for 430 years, including minute circum-

stances, changes, and conversations, in

many different countries"; could scarcely

have been perfectly preserved by oral

desciint for twenty centuries, unless the

ante'diluvians and their immediate poster-

ity ||id not partake of the failings of

other men in the defects of forgetfulness

and exaggeration ; but allowing the art

of writing to have be^n given with laii-

guage, there is no difficulty, and it be-

comes obvious that each transaction

would be recorded and kept exactly as it

was either revealed or happened.

It is not a vain thing to suppose that

the history of creation, and all following

events , as briefly related by Moses, were

taken from ancient documents m posses-

sion of the Israelites. The gifts of in-

spiration, tiice tnooo oi iiMturtj^ t»*^»- ••• » ••

superfluous. When God had once reveal-

ed to the Patriarchs what was 'in the be-

ginning,' there was no further need for a

new revelation ; and the Hebrew histori-

an might compile from previous records,

what was sufficient for mankind to know

respecting the origin of ' things which are

seen.'

In the fiflh chapter of Genesis it is

said, ' This is the book of the generar

tions.' If there had been merely a trar

ditionary recollection of ' the generations

of Adam,' preserved only by transmis-

sion from one memory to another ior

more than a thousand years, the term

book would have been most inapplicable)

and could not have been used.

Co

.^^^
S.LBVT ^ D.WOLF.

aUCCEMSORS TO

A- BELIG;
Second St. between Kiisien and Minaie Streets.

HAVE^ WAYS OV HAXD A LASOX AlTD
esctUent iMortment of

BEEF. MUTTON. AID 'VIAL
OF s quality Uist oaonot Ml to reoomroend tbem to

tboa^ who once honored them with their conlldenco.

They al»o hare oh band home cured BMOKBD AND
SALTBBBF, TONOUBB, AKD SAUaSAOMM of

•U kinds.

HT'Tbey employ Mb. Isaac Golosmiti, aa nnir

N. B Orders to any parts of the city will be most

punctually attended to on the sbertest Dotiee.

ROBERT JOaSFHI,
imroMTmrn Ann wmoimmazm

—DBALKH IH^
WATOHKS, JEWELRY, DIAMONDB, GOLD PBW8.

CLOCKS, WATCH .MATBBIAL0, TOOLS,

GLASSES. *o. *a.

171 Vashington Street.

B«tun«n Montgt>„try and Ktarm^ atruf, (ty »taif$,)

BAH rSAHCISOO

Having just reoieved, direct from the Manns
facturers, a large aaaortment of Oooda. of

the latest styles aud paterns in the above line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

and am in regular reeeipt of a fall and com-

plete Assortment of Goods adapted to the

CALIFORNIA TRADK

To the Trade, and Dealers in the Intsrior,

I would say, your ord era will receivr proapt

ao4 oarcfiu attention.

flIVE HE A CALL
ROBERT J08EPHL

^- tf B.—No bntineis connection with J.

a JoehphL,ja oot«»-8m
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ANCIENT BOOKS I

[cONTINtTKD FROM PAGE 324.]

We have spoken in our last number of

tlie ancient wooden tablets; the stylus,

and its double use—the pointed end to

trace letters, and the broad end to oblite-

rate matter when required, by spreading

the wax back again over the tablet so as

to render it fit to receive other words.

—

W-^ also meiitioned the dot or button on

reach lest to prevent the pages from con-

tact when the book was closed.

Such tablets of wood were in use long

before die time of Homer, who lived 150

years before Isaiah ; and Home thinks it

lughly probable that several ofthe proph-

ets wrote upen tablets of wood, or some

similar material. Compare Isa. xxx. 8.:

"Now go and write it before them on a tab*
Itt, and note it in a book, that it may be for

the time to oome."

And llabakkuk ii. 2.:

"And the Lord answered me and aaid : write
ti>s vision, and make it plain upon tablets,

thst he who readeth it may run. [That he
Bay make speed to save his life from the irrupo
tion of the Chaldeans, by whieh so many shall

!)• cut off."]

They were not wholly disused in Eu-

rope until the fourteenth ceutury; and

arc still employed in North Africa, Wes-

tern Asia and Greece. The leaves of

these tablet-books, whether of wood, me-

tal, or ivory, were connected together by
rings at the back, through which a rod

was passed, that served as a handle to

carry them by. [See wood-cut in our

applied to books very different from rolls.

In using the roll, the reader unrolled it to

the place he wanted, /Ittnd rolled it up

again when he had read it. The book of

the law, written on parchment, is thus

rolled and thus read in the Jewish syna-

gogues at the present time. We do not

know that rolls of bark are mentioned in

the Scripture, but it does not therefore

follow that they were not known to the

Jews. '-

ELWAH IN SOLITUDK
' The Prophet mourned, while sadness reigned around."

last number, on the left, beneath the ink-

stand case.]

2. BARK OF TREBS.
^

The fine inner bark of such trees as the

Mme, ash, maple, or elm, was evly used

as a substance for writing.

For as our English word book comes

from beech, German buche, oh account of

the ancient Gern^ans having used the

beach wood as material to write on, so

came the Latin word liber, which, in its

primary signification means, inner bark,

and hence bark in general, to be applied

to all kinds of books. It is thus interest-

ing to know that the words liber wid book

—words so widely in use—were both ta-

ken from the material on which the an-

cients used to write, and that the material

was furnished from the vegetable king-

dom.

These books, like all others of flex-

ible materials, were rolled up to ren-

der them portable and to preserve

the writing. They were usually roll-

ed round a stick or cylmder; and if

they were long, round two cylinders.

—

Hence the name volume (wolumen)—

a

thing rolled up—which continues to bo

3. LBAVKB OF TREBS.

Pliny thinks that the most early sub-

f^Uice for writing was the leaf of the palm

tree; meaning, we presume, the first flex-

ible substance. Be this as it may, the

process is certainly of very remote anti-

quity; and would bo naturally suggested

by its being perceived how readily par-

ticular leaves received and retained marks

made by a pointed instrument. At this

day, books made with the leaves of dif-

ferent trees are common among the In-

dian nations, and specimens of them are

numerous in museums. The palmyra

leaf is that which is most generally used;

but others are preferred in some parts, as

those of the talipot-tree, in CJeylon, on ac-

count of its superior breadth and thick-

ness. The letters are written, or rather

engraved, with a fine pointed style, or sort

of bodkin; and the writing is afterwards

rubbed over with a composition of oil

and pulverized charcoal, whieh render*

the characters distinct and permanent.

4. PAPYRUS.

This was a vegetable tissue, the manu-

facture of which originated and was, in a

great d^ree, peculiar to ISgypt. It is

obtained from a bulrush ( Cyperus papy-

rus, Linn.) which grew in the swamps of

the Nile to the height of ton or fifteen

feet. The parts used in making the papy-

rus were the thin concentric coats or pel-

licles that surround the triangular stalk
;

those nearest the centre beiflg tbe iNllt

and finest. A layer of these wa* laid oit

lengthwise on a board, and another layer

pasted over it crosswise; and after beij^;

pressed and dried in the sun, the sheet was

completed by the surface being polished

with a shell, or other hard and smooth

substance. A number of these sheets

were glued together, to form a roll of the

required dimensions. The breadth was

[continued on paob 324.]
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InterMtlng Oonflrmatioii'

The Temple of the Omsistory of Paris

presenteci a highly interesting sjptitttcle,

last r)}^!^^/, (Shebouoth)—<"»e Initwlred

and fifty children reoeiveftignfirmatiooon"

that day. There W6n< i|»l*Bd near the

choir three gigWJtic triumphal aiches, oo-

vered with follag* and artificial flowers

;

ftipv varfi nrtiamihtfffi yith ^cHtcheona,

bewiiig apprDjM-Ulte inecriptlons. in the

ci'iitre of these atdh/iB were suspended

three (TownB: th* crown of the law, tjiat

of the printhood, and above them, that of

(food rej^itUttion. A fourth crown, thatof

royjilty,Was placed on the Sepher, from

which, on that day was read the ptussuge:

" And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of

priests and a holy nation."

I'ropcr seats were reserved for the par

rent* of the children that were to receive

cHHifiniuition ; among the former, were

Baidii and Madame iiothschild, who had

a grandchild initiated that day.

At three o'clock, eighty young girls, all

4lre8*<d in white, entered the templn, un-

der the swelling sound of the organ, and

took their seats. ,

Upon this entered si.xty boys, all dress-

ed in black suits.

The gnuid rabbi took his seat bi a se-

dan, before the Thebah (rostrum :) apul-

garnished with gold fringes, stood before

him. This tribune had a marvelous effect

amid the flowers which surrounded it on

all sides. After the salutation of the

children by the rabbi, they pronounced in

Hebrew and French, the 130 no.

" How g(K)dly are thy tents, O, Jacob,

thy sanctuaries, O, Israel; by thy great

mercy we onjer thy house, in awe before

thee, wo prostrate ourselves before thy

holy temple."

Thereupon followed the decalogue, the

>'0», (Shema)—"Hear O Israel, the Lord

our God is one"—and the thirteen arti-

cles of faith.

The grand nibbi delivered an address.

Aftef the ccrmony, the children left the

temple in the same order in which they

had entered it.

May the impressions made upon thorn

that day, continue their beneficial effect

for years to come. jJL&y they remind

parents and children of the great trust

committed to us with tho gifts of life and

soul ; and may they both Icam that man
has a more serious task to perform than

wheeling about in tho ruijious eddy of

physical pleasures, or racing incessantly

after temporal gain.

—
V

Narrow Esoapk.—Mr. Lewis Franklin, of

San Diego, bad a narrow escape with bis life.

Standiog, aboat a fortnight ago, in conversa-

tion with a gentleman in a store which he is

fitting np, at San Diego, a ruffian entered the

p!ace, and cat the- gentleman with whom Mr.

F. WM convening so badly, that his arm had

to be ampatated. The intruder then made an

attack on Mr. F., infliotiof a deep flesh woond,

andjast grazing the skin of his stomach. As
life is the gift of heaven, for our improvement,

we congfratulate Mr. F. at his reprieve, and
wish that he may be preserved to become a

scarce of happiness to others, and thu to him-

self.

To the Countxy.
Oar readers in the coantry will put us bb-

der obligations by forward ms: their dues : so
that we may be able to meet demands on us
We particularly appeal to our readers in

the difierent cities in Oregon.

M ««]t in your Vbetf. -

Tboiuh Mltifl • AQOStituent of oiott of

nur foooa and drinks, we do not, .In this

way, obtain ft aufficient supply of it U)

•atiaf^ the wMit9 of the system ;
and na-

ture naa aooorditigly furnished us with an

t^petite for it. The salt, therefore, which

we oonsume at our table as a condiment,

in reality serves other and far more im-
portant purposes in the animal economy,

than that <^f mT^'^y grn-rifying \h^ palate.

It is a necessary article of food, being

essential for the preservation of health

and the maintenance of life.

It forms an esst-ntial constituent of

blood, which fluid doubtless owee many
of it« important q\ia]ities to it. Tbu^ it

probably contributes to kee^ the blood

corpuscles unchaDg<^d; for when these are

put into water, a powerful and rapid so-

lutioti takes place, inconsequenoeof which

they swell up and assume aglobular form;
whereas in a weak solution of salt, they

remain unchanged. In malignant chole^-

ra, and some other diseases in which there

is a deficiency of the saline ingredients of

the blood, this fluid has a very da^k or

even black appearance ; whence it has

been assumed by some writers that the

red color of the blood is dependent on the

presence of its saline ingredients, From
the salt of the blood, aided by water, the

gastric juice derives its hydrochloric acid,

and the blood and the bile their soda,

both so necessary to the preservation of

health.

It has been calculated that the average

annual consumption of salt by an adult

antountH W \& Vd^\ i6(^asX to about 5
ounces per week.

For table use, for salting butter, and

for various domestic purposes, the small

grained salt is preferred. It is also em-
ployed for making the pickle for ttriking

the meat, which is the first part of the

process in curing fish and preserving jini-

mal flesh. The coarse or large grained

salt is preferred for the packing and pre-

servation of fish and other provisions.

—

For these purposes it is greatly superior

to the small grained salt : hence it is tech-

nically termed a stronger salt. Its supe-

riority depends, not on any difference in

its chemical composition, but on its great-

er cohesiveness and hardness of texture,

whereby it dissolves much less readily.

As salt is antiseptic (resists putrefac-

tion) in lifeless organized bodies, so it is

to the living organism. It will bring vi-

tality and vivacity the system, which oth-

erwise would feel languishing. Dyspep-
tics, who generally feel an unpleasant

taste in their mouth, can remove it by
taking a small quantity of table salt.—

We, therefore, recommend a moderate^ use

of salt as a preservative of health.

^Bti^ioe.

At the annual raaatiBg of tb«' Cobgregation

£manu>EI, held on Sunday. Oot 11, 68l'8,..t)ie

following officers were elected :

.

Henry Seligman, President ; Louis Cohn,

Vioe President; A. Tandler, Treasurer; A.

WasserrosDD, Financial Secretary ; J- L. Lang,

Recording Secretary ; Henry Regentburger,

H. LiviDgstoB, B. Reinhart,S..Haas, Trustees;

M. Steppacher, Collector; Dr. Levy, Reader
and Teacher.

Obituary.
At a regular Trustee meeting of Coag. R. A.,

held Oct 8th, 1867, the following resolations

were passed :

WHiaxAB, The Almighty was pleased to call

Mrs. Jam Mitobbll, the beloved consort of

our esteemed fei1ow..membcr, H. Mitchell, and

an affectionate mother of two infants, in the

prime of her life into eternity, hence no trav«

eler has rsturned; be it therefore

Resolved, That we heartily sympathise with

the bereaved husband, our esteemed fellows

member, H. M., and by losing of her. we have

loit a true religious and worthy sister out of

our midsl

Resolved, That the above be published in

the " Weekly Gleaner," and a oopy of the same

be tandered to Mr. H. Mitchell.

By Order,

o«t SSklt E. JACOBS, See'y.

girxciB<»r
L» A

JlSrPrices greatl reduced.

'AOVIOB OBATIB..

« 1 I u J < ^-j «. Pc «1. I. O B.
Heeta erery Vftintaitj Evsaing, kt 7 o'eloek, >t Tmd-

pcnnM H»U, W»a)ilD(ton ttiMt. Mniuber* of Uie Order

re Invited to a>»rf.

X BXZOd teorSUry. ~mm our

CHXBSA BIXUB OBOIIM UXIHMHAH.

B^ This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Temperanae;"

on WasbiDgtoQ street, between Montgomery
and Sansome, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock, p. il, precisely.

L KING, Presideapt.

SiMOH Cbmbb, Secretary. nsByl

of
L. KING & BROTHER,

Importers and Jobbers

BOOTM, aaOtfM. MAT0, CAFM^ BTC
No. 110 Sacramento at. between LeidesdorfiF

and Saneome streets.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

To the Israelites of San Francisco.
HaWog noticed in the QLaABSK oT Trldsy lut, an ad-

TerUMmtnt.wyiDg: that tbe HeatUUed by Mr. T. Oold-

amitbat aome mantioaed Butcbara, tn the unly properly

killed and inapectcd, I do herewith declare, that lucb la

quite contrary aa rc^raaeoted, it beint; killed by a man. who

iaanintirely inooin(iatenti3niir,whilat the Meat killed by

meat preaent only at Mr. Alder is tbe only -\P3 Meat in thla

City fl-pm tbe fkct, that I esn tbow papera of the moat eia-

inentKabbicain Oerraany and iDglsnd teatifying, that I

do poaaMs the qoaliflcatlona rc'tnirttd of aa adept DDW and

that I officiated aa auch totheirfDll aatlafaction, wherefore

I am at any time ready to «tan<l any trial before OcntlcmeD

who are suiHciently educated and poaaeaa tbe oeceaaary

kuowledKe to examine a MsrWVi R. Jacobaon.

Oomeref Poat and Stockton streeta.

Ed^ Gleaner.

TO ISRAELITES.

)";>> 1J1V -Dm orrianai ^»\ -^pi

mx!rh\ ymh dji rmrw -\v» pnaHi

'03 iJTK uKXDi tobhSkj orw' hi'd '33in

moSn TO,-y\ n'ns rxora\ xwsvm nuSn Sm
DJ) SK^Bf nwion.Saa ittuw i»r»« DonnKn

: oniarS ''ixnn fowa »'k Kin

Van omy 't Sr niDTiwn V 'fl^"' »*'2fv itPK

nV Q'Yfin non nn imnS >3 onS j-dkhS "v

B'lnS f'K 3;* D'to unjiDK »'SnS kj d'tttdS

nyia ton-Sj? toni oyj" uS ynvaxw onnanS
• DtBTI

We, the undersigned, faaving.been presen

at th« eXMoination of Mr. Isaac Qoldemith at

whiohhie was found proficient in all the regu-

latious'ofoar ancient appertaining to his office,

and kfiiD^i«g him to be aairict adherent to our

institutions, and worthy of the trust reposed in

him, give it as our opinion, that any man who

tries to disparage him, in his occupation al

Shochat, is not to be listened to ; for he comes

to stir up contention ; he does not come to sup-

port, but t* injure our institutions, and thus

his words are not to bo regarded. In coroba-

tion of our testimony we sign our names.

ddS nn SiSk ni \ or Koo'ifj«iq |ko no
^

JKDDj; "or n3T
D'XJK IK SkO TKD D1K3

|"DB'13'7'T nnD» Dm3K D1W
p't3Bf">3S') {obT D1KJ

» i;^Vn3;?i3 Dni:j« omj

Yreka, Sept.. 13th. 1857

™ a

n' PU3W Sj '-•o-'okS y^^viSo 'PCnn nj ^J> J^jn
'n"n z>w "sv) nPCPD "inv nt "W* 'n^K'pai

miK '3 n>r ricni . on^ja Sw Vnin >n"n nu -wk

^>,3«n»«S jnvT? K3K -w-a-i nutS ^h—^oik Suit n^

3JK JD1D n>Dn n:nDa ;ni noa \r\ SnioS «-«»' -ipk

Sj; >Sj omipB TTw niSn rv" nluya ojw"> nHtSD*?

: pporTiKn

J. S. ROTIICHILDi 282, Jackson St

IMPORTANT
—TO-

*

Ciilltoriila, Oreffon an^

lif»8li|BCton Territories,

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND
ICBXICO.

EViBY MJEBCHA/RT ftwn ^of tlie abore cooBtrin

||t tteir i«t(Wat t^^-^JfOUne sad pureluw

IMMBNSTB STOCK.

M ow Goods are of/4lftr oum Jmportatm.

HUGHES & WAJXAOB,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES * WALLACE,
Fumiihing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
M^lleoery Goods.

HUGHE3 4 WALLACE,
BibboBfl.

HUGHES A WALJJLCB,
Flowors, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE. ^^ ^.

Yankee Nptions.

HUGHES & WAXLACE,
Perrnmery.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's 8ewinY^f76tteii

;

' Marshall's Linen Threads.

itf^iesAXDio?
Saorajuento street,

jy 10 MAH TRANGXaCO.

DR. G. H. HOIT,

Corner Dnpoat and Pacific streets— en

trance on Dopont. ,

Olte, Window Glass, Vajcnlslies,

BRUSHES, &c. &c.

We are regularb' receiving and keep on hand Uie largwi

tock in tbe City, and wll at tho

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

OLJVBR & BUCKLEY,
86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street

GODCHAUX BEOTHBBS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS
Embroideries* Laces, Trlomiings,

Bibbons, Cloaks, Xto. Xtc.

No. 81 CaUfornia St.,

One door from the Corner of battery,

A, GoDCHAUx. ) g^jj FRAi^CISCO.
J. GODCHAOX, i

CbR« FOR Dybkntbbt.—As the season,

is at hand when,all elasses are liable tu

bo afflicted with dysentery, diarrha, <Jw.,

we deem it our duty to make public the

folkjwing simple and eifficacious remedy

which has been known to us for several

years, and which we hhve repeatedly used

with complete success

:

It is simply to take a tumble of coid

water, thicken it with wheat flour, to

about the consistency of cream, and drink

it. This is to be repeated several times

in the. course of the day, or as often as

you are thirsty, and it is not very likely

that you will need it on the second day.

We Mve not puiy used it in our case, but

have recommended it to our friends in

many instances, and we never knew it

to fail in effecting a speedy cure, even in

the worst stages of dysentery. It is *

simple remedy, and costs little.

—

Farmr-

er^a Gazette.

TK5E^ vf^mie^u.\^ii-^^3tJuJE.AJA:&:R •

PACiriO MUSEUM.
^_— _-.Oofi»er<rf Kearay

1 T-iiis POPULAR PIrAGE OWAMUaR

IwT^Ooe iSWn BBOWNJMAa. wel«blo« »boul

f&,,^ Anot».«rOR»2W>V.we»thln.H000 pound..

thfoSTbrate-i GOU)aN OEAB,» BlB<^k Hyi«B B«»r, Twp
SJwMo»uJn White Bears, tho Red B«.r «fCaHfcmia.

S«rBlack Ooba. two OliUJamao Oul«. oiie Mauiinoth Pig.

^^^ti tC 0«Whrr.i« Mob and Tlitor, th^ BIk, D«er

~Vi,» Leaperi Catanmuut, Aut Buer, Praine Wtm
gij^ «Sbth« large Birdi, aod a collection of Bluffed

Blrd«-

'

. .
,

A ftill Band of Muilc In attendancn erery evening.

Open eroryday and emnlnK. (*M>«l»ya eicapted.)

Admiaaioa-flfty C«»«a. aept.U.lf

newadvertiIemewts.

aaaw

DAGUBRREAN GAUUBRY,
Comar Waahiaston and Supo&t itreato,

pRiaaa to suit.

MR HBNKT Btjanihaa, sinee hU ae^oral yeara reel-

d'eoceen tbiaclty, gained aiiJ aecnredtho cuatom and

coaadenee of, not only hla coun(rynii«n, the Oennan por-

tion of our luhabitants, hut of the public at largo, by tila

ibiHty and akill In rendering the moat atriking Ukeoeaaea

in diflfcrcntltylea and aixea.

Hi« price* from the mo<iermte aura of $1 op to (26, 'en-

d«nit within the reaoti of almfwt every fxnJy tohave a good

likenna taken for his gratflcalton here, or agreeably to

urprlse a loving Mend to the At antic Sutea, or id lurope.

jylO

-Pactle BMl Metii filiiy €o;s Uwa.

ipanama;

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OP

FANCY GOODS.
CUTbBRV, BmLW*a €*»!>•, VAMKEK

NOTI4»NS, Ac.

No> 2 Cmtoin Hoas« Block,

Corner of Sansome and Sacramento streets,

RAN rRAHCISCO.

ADELSDORFER BBl/l'HEi*S recnivB roKular ahipmenti of

FANCY Quel's, r*"0"i F.Hrojip snd S'flw Yerk, and

S^ at tba very Ixivredt i'rioea.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

HMierv. Acc«rdeon», Parfrnnery, PUyinf Oarda, I/wking

Glasne", CiinihK. Hrunhen, Porte Mouniaes, be.

Toifetber »-itb a Coinptote assortment »f Yankee Kotiona.

For New York and IVew Orlean*.

DEPABTVRE FROM VALUJO 8T. WHABF.

The Splendid SteamsLip

c;ol.oi:j« ciATK.
PEARSON, : : : : Comuandbb.

Will leave Folaom etreet Whart with the

United States MaiU, Paaaengera and Treasure,.

On Monday, November 6, at 9 A. M.
PUNCTUALLY

t^~ A ohoioe of bertha on the Atlantic

Bteamera ia secured by the early purebase of

Tickets in Sau Franoiseo.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff streets.

a as

BANKING

WELL0. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AJXD

Counoctlng, by way of tho Panama Railroad, wllk tbe ttATlJKINGt iQQ'M^Ajl jj
8leai««ra o* the U.S. Mall BtaamahlpOoMpanjr I

^^"'^ **"

aliuipinvraH, f
OKFICK, Northweat Corner of Montgomery and

California StreaU.Hao rranclaeo.

NEW ADVB|^TXBBMENT8.
^^ 11 —

CaUfornia Steam Navigation Company.

Departare from Jackaon Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

r.j>dS^ OCTOBER 1, ISM. ^
steamer NEW WORLD, Oapt. Sameil Sitmovb.

Steamei ANTELOPE. OapL E. A. PoOLB.

Steamer CONFIDENCE,

atcamer WIL90N O HTTNT^

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OP
CALIFORNIA—

'WMKI'Y^Jc^-Creioent Oltr. Oregon, and the

BootheraCoaalfT-,-

•lliI-fllO!lTHt,V—To tbe Atlantic SUtes, In

ohane of Special Mw.engef., »>y the Panama and

Nlotragua Steemer., connecUnf lu Neai York with the

AMIBIO .N EXPK188 CO.,.. Weat and Canada Weal

H*RN!'KM t XPIU.S3 CO... Bouth and \Veat.

NATIONAL JCXPRK-W
«<>•. v'lS'L'J^j'iVJJSAmjRAMKRICAN BtrROPkAN tXPRM* * KXO"*"^

COMPANY Ingland.Oermaay and Pranee.

EXCHANGE
On all the PrinclpaJ CltJea in the Cnltdd 8t» and

Canada .

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Batlnesi promptly

»{J«»<'*1
*^

LOUIS MoLANB, J-.

General anent for California.

G W. BBI.I.. Sap.riBtendent BBnktnj| DepBrtment.

SiMuai. KHiauT, BuperinUndent Kxpresi Dep%rt-

meat.
**"

Iforthera Assnraaca C^mpaay*

Incorporated hy AH of Parliament.

Capital, JB1,269,760.

HBAD OVFIGia

:

LONDON ,«.«.No, 1 Moorgale Street.

ABBlWXEK .~. No. 3, King itreeU

BELTAgT»»-.^....-i— Wo. <a Wartng streel.

DUNDEE ~.Ifo.M St. Andrew'a Place-

EDINBUROH„ No. M 8t AmlreWa Place.

GLASGOW No. 1» St Yliicent Place.

THE 219T ANNUArMEETINO OF THIS
ComjNUiy waa held on thr Wtli inat., wtien llie roltow-

iuK reaulta of the busideaa for tbe year emUng the •>'" "•

January laat, were aubmittad to the proprietor* and ino

policy Iwlders:

Fire Departmtnt^
Premliimefor the year £91.306 aa.^g(»fhloh, after pay-

ment of all loaeea and expen.oi, andTrovTU-^iix for all out-

tanUIng claims, left to tho credit of prottl «ni loas, a net

balance of X14,672 Ifia. Od.

Life Dapartmant
Premiuma of 614 »ew Poltolea laaued during tlw

Steamer HELEN HENSLEY, OaptS. aM. OaanwiOX.

Steamer J. BRAQDON. Capt. J. W. PoLa.

Steamer URILDA. Capt E. Z. Olabkb.

Steamer CORNELIA, OapL £. Coboelib.

One or more of the above Steamera will leave Jafikion

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (SuDda>'s ex-

cepted,) for
*

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Oonnectiiir with the Light Draft Steamera for

MARYSVn.LB, C0LU8I. and RED BLUPPS.

Por fiirther particulars Inquire at the Offlco of the Com-

pauy, comer of Jackaon aod #ront Streets.

ap3 SAMUEL J. HBNSLEY, Prealdent.

.New York
Boeton

Philadelphia
Bftltlmore

...Oincinnali, Oblo
StLouia

..St. lioula. Mo

MISCELLANEOUS.

SATHBR & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET. CORNER OF CLAY,
DBAW AT SIGHT, IH SVIIB TO ITIIT,

—ON—
Tan TIeok , Read A Drezel

-—: W. Oiark it 0« ...,—_

Dvexel A Co........—..~-....

JohnatOD, Brother A Co........
A.J.Wheeler, Eaq.... .
State of Mlaaouri •

HaakeD A Oa. Exchange Rank .-- --- . _
B. E. Jones. Eaq.. Caahier Pllt.biirgh.Pa

A D. Hunt A Co „.Loulsv lie Ky

J g i^ygii
Detroit, Mich

H. W. OonneVi" Ck> Cha^eat™. S. C

Brown, Johnston A Co New Orleans

0. Dorwln A Oo ...MonUeal. Canada

—AL80—
Exchange on London,
^ • Frankfort on the Maine, ; ffgnnany

Stuttgart, ' „ /
Purchase Certificates of Deposit and other Exc|fan({n, at

current rBtea. and ^^-"^^.^^^^^^^^f^.f^^r

y
Beoewal Premiuma and Interest.

..-£«,8U 11 oa

.... 18,148 7 01

Total Revenue Ibr the year.^ ....,... ..fgT.96a 18 03

OlaimadarlBg the year....... 14,«M •lO

Number of Policies current. S»8«, fbr capital

amounting to £lfiXl.im 0* w

financial Poaition.

Amount of AccumuUled»unds,...\. •^Hm 2? ?
Beveuuofrom all sources .V-~- lol'*»° "' '

The dlreotora having reoonmiendwl th^t the dlyldend to

the shareholders should bt. couliim.»l at »he ft>rmer rate of

•t}i per cent, (Tee of Income Tax, tho lAf was adoptea

BCcordUigly.

PBOOBBSfl OP THE COMPANY DURINo\tHB PABT

nva HAM.

rrnaaBt*

JOHN SOBMIDT, HKaifAN HADEUCB

/- San FmANCiaco -^

(direct importer)

italian a. roman
cOSTRINGSOo

SHEET MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

— .1 «» I—

'

Orders for tta« a1ioTe» by tiie case
or otherwi8« lllled promptly,

' and at fhe lomrest price*.

A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OfnpaiCAZ T rrarRUMErfTa.

Prohibly exceeds thp sum tofal of all other similar atooU
in Caiforiiia. Ooase<|U'-ntly he muat and will sell

•9- CHEAP. -«t
THB GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
D ROOM MaOI POB that IMMINSX

STOCK,
Which It DOW on tbe way fTom PraDee sno Germany,
PIANO roxTBS—Prom dlfbrent MannflicturerB, aod

warranted perfect in every particular.
,^BRABS IN8TRUMBNTB—Prench and Germsn, fWun
tee beat mak«ra.
I VIOLII(8-^PreKh.O»rmeaand Italian at prices vary-
>ag from 76 ceou to SM each, with or without bowa and
eaaea.

GUITARS—WItk paper or wooden casee, if re<ioired

price* grsatlytredoced

Banjos, Flutes, Tamborinei, Clarioneti, niea. fte.

A large aaaortmeni. and every quality, varying ttoai the

cheapest t« tbe very beat—He is thereby enabled to suit

ery customer and market. iytl^tf

SCHMmT & HADBLER,
nCPOaTKRS AND DKALERB Ilf

FOSdRI An iMSSl FiiTS,
rJlKBXBTSB, CCW«^CTiai

NUTS, JSTO. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

tbe Merchants' Exchange,) San Franoiseo.

Orders from the Countrj punotually executed.

Be4-8m

MEBCEB 9t BEBNHEIM,
WHOiaaAXB AXIS KVTAa

STXAV
OANDIF MANUFAOTURBRa,

Vo. 136 Kaamy Street,

Factory, Second street, heloif Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Pactory, and introduced Steam Into the manulkcture

of Bofloed Candies, Messrs. M. A B. would reapeetftilly

call the attention of the public and the trade to the masni-

floent stock of Confectionery they can now olTer, manufac-

tured expreeaiy for tbe Oalilbmla and Paciflc trade. Having

been practlcaJly engaged in the business In this city tbe

put Are years, they are enabled to narr ooMrsTiTlOB

fhiai any sooree.
' In sddltioB to the oaual yariety of Stick and Lamp Candy,

tfl» y can supply Comfltures. flavored eqoal to the Ptench,

Oa-i y Toys, Oum drops. Imitation Prult..ln fkct, erery

TSriety of Confectionery the art has produced.

Meaa-a. |1 A B. would request an Inspection of their

stock previous to purchasing elsewhere, as they fbel satis.

fled they can suit the wants of the most IkstldioQS.
' MBROER A BERNHKIM,

mar(l.&n Bemember—Ud Kearny street.

apS

KELLOGfi & HVMBERT,
MELT BBS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ho. 104 Montgomery Street,

KKAR TB« CORN KB OK CALIFORHIA.

ORES. METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

AU Auaineaa Entrusted to their Care will be Despatched

with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers in the City of New York, have recelT-

ed large amotmU of Gold Bars bearing the stamp of " Kbi.-

LOOQ A BiOBTBB" and " Kai.i.000 A Hpmbkrt, of San

Pranci8CO,0aUfomla,and cheerfully recommend their sUmp
for coBaaoTNXgs. having tcstml their Awjaya thoroughly,

l>oth Id the American and Buropeaji Minta.botn in tno Anwri^^^
vLECK. READ A DREXKL,

DUNCAN, SHERMAN A CO.,

BEEBE A CO.,

B. BEBEND A CO.,

AUO. BELMONT,
SCHUOHABD A OEBHABD.

Mbw Tola. Augnat. 18M.

£
RevonuG n^m lat Hay, 18f2, to

30th April, 1853 18,481

Kevnnuc fVom Ift May, 1868, to

80th April, 1854 _..M,884
Bevenue from 1st May, 1864. to

81at Jan., 1856, (nine months) 87,808

Revenue from l»t Pebr'y. 1866,

toSlat Jan'y 1856 77.

Revenue from 1st Poby, 1866,

to 81st Jan'y, 1867 91

dated June 16, 1867.
^ ^^

SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,

Agents for California,

Corner California and Battery st^,

aa 14-tf ' San Pranoisoo.

GEO. DIETZ & CO.

138, WaaUngton Street,

C-A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-1-L

MANUFACrrORY.
Importers and Dealara in

ALCOHOL. BURNING-FLUID, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Camphene and Oil Lampa, Globes. Chim-

aevi and Wicks.
,

J0p- All articles in our line we will sell at

(he lowest market priocA •" '

M' oKEE &. Co .

VTBOLESALE DEALIB8 IK

and in all kinds of

aOUNTRT PRODUaS,
PORTLAND, 0. T.

KAinmr * oo.. San Traaeiaeo, Oal.

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Cunphene Sistillen and Oil

Hannfbctnrerit

nfPORTBRB OP AND DKALIB8 IN

Lwnpa, OhimnieB, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Greaae, Ac.

tflce, We. IM »aM8MSie Street, cor. ti BlerchMit.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis

patched, and the Qoodi put at low prices.

ml3-tf

STAMPS.
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES ghonld be M«»:kait-Men|s

clothes Bboiild be marked—Women's otothes shouhl be

marked—Girl's clothes should be nauked—KTcry-body s

clothes should bo marked „ „ . .. _,
N0I8T CARRIKB, IM Long-wharf.

Has a alee Bseortment, an with Bomaa letters. Je96

DH'wr
L the undersigned, having Ulely arrived here, toltowlng

the busineaa of s Shochsth fhMn an "^X P«''<»*'J^G«f
many, as weU as in England ; having eertiftcatea flwn the

moat prominent Rabbi's tn Germany ; aiao. fVom Dr. Ad-

ler. Chief Rabbi ef Knglsnd. under who«> Jnrt»dtetU.n I

have served twenty Ave yesrs In the capsclty of 8*»oebatb,

BeaderandT<acber; now lntendln« U> «''>«''"«»>««'»'•'

^occupation. I the etore beg the IsrasUtes of tWs

city to favor mo with their kind petronage, esfieclaUy to

Bntnhen, who will grant mo Uielr cuatom.

My cer.iftcates are open tor InspecUo,, to sny persw who

«,, be .1 slrous f. r oiamlnlDg the same. Premising to

attend on Ihoae who n»y honor me wlib their castom witn

the gre»eat punctuafity. ,./vi««nir»
I am awst raspectfti |y, B. JTAOOBSOMS.I am, moai ™-p«-

jj^^ ^^^^ Stockton streets.

«lsn rrandseo, Oettd, 1867.

FIGEL & BROTHER,
ClothlBf and Famishing (lo«ds,

AT WnOLEBALE AHU RETAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a large a

Meortment of Clothing, and GnntlemeBS Pur^lB ,

Oooda^ya' OlothlDg, Hata aod Cap.. Tmnks. Tall|js.

Ac.-i^nd are receiving by every »«•<-";{ ^d dlppenr

frtMh supplies «h>m their partner, Mr. IWEL, 67 Pine

street. Hew York. . . ... . ..___
All the above articles are oflbred at the vbbt lowbst

MA.BBT ratoa. at 191 "".^ "tree^t. ne« K-rny^by^^

Braneh itora. Bmplra Block, beoond street, near door

thrSSSSrofD .Tfeel. kARYSVlLLE. «""

WASHINGTON MARKET OROOEEY.

WHOLMALB AND BBTA.L,

Ho. IW "Waahiagton Straat

—

THE proprietor of this well known es-

tablishment brings to tbe notice of hia

—^Customers and the Public that, beaidea

a

iMxTatora of nsual artioles aa Taaa. Coffaaa.

and Spioee, of soperior qualities, he haa to aup

ply, in quantities to suit,

NEW HOLLAND HBRRING8.
BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAL,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY,

(ground in thiaSUte,)

NEW SPLIT PEAS,
COUGH CANDY,

Sohwarxer Candy Zniker.

And a cenaral aeaortment of dried and pre-

serTedFruita, Sardine*, and CHINESE PRE-

SERVES. ^ .

Orders from City and Country Custonaera

will be punctually attended to, on his known

liberal Urma. ••? *

ii
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

by handing their advertisements At an

early part of the week, or at the latest,

Wednesday afternoon, else we may some

imes be compelled to let them lie over

uatil the next issue.

Notice to Fostmasten.
We are nnder obligatioos to snodrj Poet

masters in the irtterior for giving us notice of

the removal of oaranbgcriben, aod'we hope
their example will be generally (oilowed. The
Law makes this imperative on the PuBtmaster,
bat ii 18 80 fteldom this daty is performed, that

we heartly thanii the ofiicer for exercising bis

instmctions,

J^* For bacii numbers and complete files

apply at oar office^

Travblino Aokmt for thr Glkanbr.—Mr.

Thomas E. Finlrt, of this city, is onr trav-

eling a^ent, and is authorized to receive sub-

criptioDs and advertisements for the Gleaner.

All moneys paid to him by subscribers and

arivi rt^s^r^, will be duly acknowledged through

aur columns.

Continutd from Page 321

determined by the length of the slips ta-

ken from the plant; but the length might

of course bo carried to almost any ex-

tent. The largest that has yet been found

is thirty feet long. The writing, as in all

rolls of whatever material, is not across

the length or breiidth of the roll, but in

«)lumn8, extended in the direction of the

roll's breadth, with a blank strip between

them, as may be seen in the cut we have

given. Many such rolls have been found

In Egypt, in mummy cases and eartheiii

vessels, and many also in the houses ex-

cavated at HercuFaneum. The former,

thongh more ancient, are better preserved

and more easily unrolled than the latter,

which have suffered from the action of

heat. The superiority of the papyrus to

all other materials previously known,

brought it speedily into general use, for

books, among the western civilized na-

tions; and it must, in the time of the

Apocrypha and New Testament, have

been well known to the Jews. Indeed it

may probably enough have been known

to the prophets ; for although the common
account makes the discovery posterior to

the foundation of Alexandria, this must

be an error; since it was extensively used

and formed an article of export from

Egypt in the time of Herodotus, whose

visit to that country was more than a cen-

tury prior to the foundation of Alexan-

dria.

Our wood-cut, to which we have re-

ferred already, exhibits an Egyptian roll,

and others at Herculaneum, in various il-

lustrative circumstances—some unrolled,

some closed, and others in the boxes in

which they were usually kept, several to-

gether, deposited vertically, and ticketed

at the upper extremity with their titles.

5. LINKM.

The use of linen, as a substance for

writing on, is allowed to have beer^ long

prior to the invention of papyrus. In-

deed, it is evident that when men had in-

vented linen cloth for dress, and after,

wards began to feel the need of a flexible

and durable material for writiug, it would

naturally occur to tSiem, that, tf their

linen oould be so prepared as to receive

and retalA the characters, it would be more

oonveDient to form a portable book than

any substance previously known. TTiey

soon found how to adapt their tissues to

this puiTpose by printirig orpamtrng tlieTn

all over, before they began to write, the

writing itself being also rather painted

than written, for the inks of antiquity

were rather paints than inks, containing

no mordant to give them durability; re-

sembling in this, the inks now used m the

East. That such writing was known to

the ancient Egyptians, we know from the

written bandages which are sometimes

found on mummies. Litien books are

mentioned by Pliny and Vopiscus; and

Livy speaks of such books that were found

in the temple •( Moneta. The obvious

character of the resource i^also indicated

by the fact, that the pictorial epistles of

the Mexicans were painted on a cotton

tissue. The use of linen was certainly

knox^-n to the Jews in the time of Moses,

the priestly robes being principally of

that material ; and there are Biblical schol-

ars who think that the original of the

PeuUiteuch and the other books of the Old

Testament were written on rolls of linen.

ITie question is certainly open to investi-

gation, as rolls only are mentioned in a

general sense, without our being informed

uf what they were composed. Our own

impression certainly is, that when a "roll"

(nSjD, megillah,) or "book" {-yoo, sepher)

is mentioned, we are to understand that

it was either of linen, or of the skins of

animals—sometimes, perhaps, the one,

and sometimes the other.

[to BB CONTINUKD.]

[communication.]

masonic.
MVRYSVILLK, Oct. 18th, 1857.

Editor- Glkaner:—As your Gleaner

is devoted principally to the affairs of our

Nation, I therefore take this opportunity

to communicate to you the following :

—

Sometime in April last, the public

press gave an article from Hanover,

Germany, stating that the king was ini-

tiated into the Order of Freemasons,

and at the same time elected Grand Pro.

tector of all Hanoveranien Lodges, on

which occasion the royal protector or-

dered an alteration in the Constitution,

excluding all those who profess Judaism,

from the order, as Freemasonry is a

strict "Christian Institution."

Of course, I had it not in my power to

correct the christian Grand Protector, the

king <jf Hanover, of his ignorance, yet,

I started a petition in the most honorable

Grand Lodge of Freemasons in this

State, which was signed by some twelve

or fifteen of our eo-religionists, praying

therein for some action to be taken by

that worshipful body for the better pro-

tection of our sacred right.

The efiect which our petition had, you

will see by the following extract from

the proceedings of the G. L. of the State

of California, page 109 :

" Bro. A. G. Abell, from the Commit-

tee on foreign correspondence, presented

the following Report:

To the M. W. Grand Lodge of Call

fornia:—Your Committee to whom was

referred the memorial of certain breth-

ren of the Jewish faith residing in Marys-

ville, J)rayiiig Aat thia €^. L. may ejf-

press some opinion relative to the recent

alleged^tion of the Grand Lodge of

Hanover, by which it is declared that

Masonry is strictly a Christian Instiution,

beg leave to report that the body has,

through ito Ootnmittee on foreign oorrea

pondcnoe, sufficiently set forth their

opinion upon that subject during the

past three years. And it is only reitera

ting that opinion to say that Masonry is

not only not especially a Christian order,

but that it is not a religious one at all

;

except in so far as it requires a belief in

the existence and omnipotence of a Su-

preme Being. All of which is respect-

fully submitted. Alkx. G. Abkll,

Chairman of the Com. onCorres,"

The above Report was received and

concurred in.

Now, Sir, you will see that our Grand

Lodge, with that truth which Masonry

teach*8, and certainly ought to exercise,

has done her duty ; but strange must it

appear, that all the Jewish masons

throtighout the State have not petitioned

in the same sense ; as it is the duty of

every one to repulse when attacked.

—

You will also find a very interesting ar-

ticle upon the smrie »tibjeefc Oft page 3ft

in the proceedings of the G. L. of Cali-

fornia, '57, contained in a report from

the G. L. of the State of Alabama, and

such proceedings you may easily get at

anv Lodge. I would have communicated

this fact to you long ago, had it been

possible for me to obtain said proceed-

ings.

If you will not object, I will trouble

you some time with more communica-

tions, on this and other subjects. Mean-

while, I remain

Yours Yery Respectfully,

A. Englandbv.

In commending the zeal of our corres-

pondent, we inform him that this subject,

as also the wrongs of Switzerland, have

been taken up by our Eastern press, as

also by that of Europe. We nevertheless,

shall be glad to yield space to any future

communication on this or any other sub-

ject relative to our interests.

Reli{^ious Instructions.
Important to Parents.—Pressed as

we are for time, still, considering the ne-

cessity of our children receiving religious

impressions, and views of religion and its

development that will be proof against

the refrigerant influences of our age, we

cannot avoid devoting a portion of our

time to this sacred occupation. We
therefore, again Invite our children to our

religious instruction on Saturday and

Sunday at 10 o'clock, at cur office, 133

Clay street.

Recapturk.—CSiarles Nevil^ the man

who attempted to commit murder and

rob Mr. Isaac Rich, on the 5th of last

March, in the town of Alpha, near Neva-

da, has been recaptured in Shasta county

and lodged in jail. It will be remember-

ed that this man escaped from Nevada

jail shortly after his arrest, and has ever

since been at lai^e.

It is more disgraceful to distrust one's

friends than to be deceived by them.

How can we expect another to keep our

secret if we cannot keep it ourselees ?
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The Commitiee. I

We again, reluctantly, muit fpeak a few

words on a subject, on which too much, as we

thought, has b«en spoken already.

The above is a protest against mi* of our sd-

vertisers, Mr. B. Jacobson, who arrived here

lately, and who—not oonsideriog thatoorSho

chat has been here as many years aa Mr. J.

has weeks taking no notice that four Shoch«i

tim, of whom none knew less than Mr. J., ^e»

clared our Shochat a proficient; contradicting

our sUtemeot to the same eflFect, to which w«r«

added four ether names, to be found' in a do«

tice in these colnmns. ', we regret, m »

stranger, has quit* forgot himself, when h»

exclairueth

—

Tj; 'DDHI '3H

"I, and none else."

We refused to be one of the committee U>»«

publishes the adrertisement before us, aa thsre

is Do need for a protest.

The postscript blames us for opening the eol

nmns of the " Gleaner" to such an advertis*'

ment; but the writers do not consider, th»t

had we refused the insertion, we would hsT«

bad another adTertisement in our oity psperi,

offering religious performances m the market,

to our scandal; and we have had enough Ms

ready. We, therefore, admiUed the advertiie-

ment, and merely acooropabied it by one Iin».

However, aa we wish to close, at once, the

Bhochtim question, for which in thu State, but

very, very few care, our advertiser, as a Sho-

chat, ought to have known that certiCcatee, 0'

which the latest given by an authorized rabbi,

ia dated seven years back, are of no Talue in

any other country, much less in the Uniteu

States. As for a testimonial of a rabbi of Lon^

don, dated so far back, th« Right Reverend

Alexander, Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal

ehnreh of Jerusalem, has had such from s

rabbi of London, less superanuated, and sure^

ly, little as is oared here about Shochtim and

their Shechit«b, the oertifiioate could not even

make the bishop of the Protestant Epie«op»te

of Jerusalem Bhoohet of the indifferent city ol

Ban Francisco.

We regret that Mr. Jacobson has not taken

differint tneasures to gain the coafidence oi

his fellow-cilixens, than to assnns authority,

and commit an act of indiscretion.

THE WE EiJC LY aLEANER.
JRSPLT TO E. Lh

[oorrbspondknck.]
OoTOBn the I2tB 1957.

3/r Editor Gleaner In pablishiDg the con-

tents yoa win oblige Several of Tour Sab-
cribera of this Oi^ and CL Oir harwory iff

evered the S. Hobrew BeDevoIeot Society in

its flourishing coodition has been Cut down
like a Tree in its Blossom, well planted, and
with care nursed, by a withering frost or by a
poisoned insect destroyed the Stam and pois-

oned the fruit ; we are divided by adisgracfuU
act, Sympathy and a little mony has entang-
led our Peace the fouuders of the Society are
abhocred for the Position they have taken in

this metter, by foul means the action of the
Society, accordeng your letter to J. Brothers
to ask Dt Adler of London or * » * » *

who to act in the metter of Mr D, a meeting
was held on the 8 October by the S. H. B. S
there where 12 members present and the pres-

ident a motion was made to appoint a Com-
mittee to ask Dr Adler of London for his ad-
vice 6 members where for the motion and Six
against the motion, the President gave his vote
in favor of the motion Mr D. the Brother
Threatened that he will have his Brother bui
ried in our Cemetery against the Consent et

all hazard
: he bad made such arrangement

with a men to commence at 9 Clock at night
and to have the Remains buried at before 3

Clock in the mornini; in our Cemetery as if

his Brother Oonld not remain in the Christion

Cemetery, where he has been by the urgent
request of his Vife this 2 Years, he managed
to get seme members to call a meetting of

BBch who will favor him tbemeettingdid con-

sistt of 7 in his favor and 3 against him the

meetttng past that Mr D shall pay $50 and
the Bemaing]'of his Brother shall be buried

•n the Side with in our Cemetery, if the met-

ier would have been left to Dr Adler it woald
have been more credit to all, as it is we look

upon the whole that onr Cemetery has been

— , and our Unity divided by a vast Gulf
of Corrap-tion, and there ia no conjecture

where it will end the Remains was buried last

Sunday

1 Remain Tonrs truly B. L,

Reply to the Communioation of E. L.,

of 8

We would have preferred not to pub-
lish the above communioatiou ; as we
think the matter too trivial to enlarge so

much about it. However, as this com-

munication is addressed to ourselves, and

% a gentleman whose influence among
the people of S. is great, notwithstand-

ing his not having been able to persevere

in the instance before us, to avoid being

misunderstood in this, as in several

instances, we give the letter literatim, with

the omission of local and personal names,
as also of a reference to a gentleman be-

sides Dr. Adler, to whom the writer sup-

poses us to have referred,andofone word
which we thought too hard.

We commend the zeal of our corres-

pondent, tJioogh it is misdirected; for,

according to our regulations, we are obli-

ged to give burial to any bom Israelite,

however far he may have ]|^wandered
from us; and the maxim is, nanvt 'fi by «)K

: wn hvrwr "Though he has erred, he still

is an Israelite."

From the communication, it appears

that onr eorreepondent has not had our
letter, to which he refers, before him.

—

We do not think the questicn so difficult,

or important, nor ourself quite so unim-
portant, to have need for an appeal

—

common sense, humanity, and our regula-

tions, impose it as a duty upon us to allow

the remains of the deceased in question

to be interred among us. « We, siuoe

eight years, have laid our opmions, inde-

pendently before our colleagues in more

important matters,and oould not, in so tri-

vial and plain a case, refer to Dr. Adler.

Hie factisasfoTIow^: SomesixmontJis

ago, we received a letter stating that a

citizen of S., who had been married to a

Christian; who never associated with his

people, who had not lived according to

our laws, and who had not had his child

introduced into the Covenant of Abra-

ham, died some two years ago. His vrife

had him interred in the city cemetery

;

that now, afler the expiration of so many

months, a brother of the deceased, who

had lately arrived to this State, urgently

requested to have the remains removed

to the Jewish burial ground ; that the

opinion of the members of the Benevo-

lent Society was divided upon the subject;

that ". they had quite a discourse about

it;" that we were to tell them how to act.

To this we replied by a letter headed by

the motto

—

yi-ii nj'^n Sk. " Do not con-

tend on the way."—Gen. 14. 24.

We stated : that it speaks well for the

young society to refer to our customs,

and not to proceed with 'a high hand to

settle the matter by vote ; that since the

deceased did not associate with his people

in his life time, nor made any an-ange-

ment to be joined with them in death;

and that since the wife of the doxieased

had disposed of him as she did, the broth-

er had no right to interfere ; and that they

should allow matters to rest as they were.

Such was our advice then.

But the aspect of matters has changed

since that time.

It is now the wife of the deceased who

joins in the request, on the plea of the

lots having b^en donated to the society

by the city for a Jewish burial ground,

and her deceased husband having been a

Jew, he ought to have been buried among

them. She is the more anxious to have

the body deposited there, on account of

herself and her children, as she wishes to

join the synagogue.

Under these circums|ance8, we were re-

quested to advise the society to give in-

terment to the relic. This wo did, in the

expectation that no member of a Jewish

society can object to submit to Jewish

regulations. ^

But on hearing that the question was

to be put to t^e vote, and that, as usual,

party spirit began to rage among the peo-

ple of S., we, in a letter, advised them by

no means to vote, but to submit to our

laws; and if they were not satisfied with

our decision, to address themselves to

some rabbles of the Atlantic States or

Europe, well knowing that no honest

rabbi will refuse the burial.

Upon this, our advice, we received the

above communication. We regret that

there should be so much excitement about

a matter which, in other places where it

occurred, caused no difflculty at all. ,

We, by no means wish to appear here

as an apologist; but it is the principle

which we wish to defend. To what must
religious matters come, if every man who
pays fifty cents a mouth, will institute

himself a Judge in Israel, and jud^c the

living and the dead 1

Let us now see the objections to giving

burial in the case before us:

1. ''The deceased did not aaaociaite

with his people."

Hiis is no insurmountable objection,

in social life, we choose our associates by
interest and tastes, and not by creeds,

and no man has a right to exercise

jurisdiction npon as 011 that aoootmi; indr

as to religious communion, if the deceased

did not join your religious meetings

on Neyui^^sr day and the day of Atone-

ment, by this omission he did not forfeit

his claim of belonging to us. We have

given an instance in the (gleaner. No. 19,

of an eminently pious man, who spent

the day of Atonement in his own study,

and we know truly religious men here,

who do not join in the service even on that

dajjf. Nor is the fact of the deceased's not

introducing the child into the synagogue

sufiicient ground for his forfeiting his

claims to Israel ; as according to our reg-

ulations, the children belong to the

church to which the mother's belong.

Nor need the fact of his having been

interred with the assent of his wife in

the city burial ground, be an objection to

his now being admitted to our ground.

—

The question is, where ought he to have

been buried?

Nor does tHe fact of a Jew marrying a

Gentile, wrong as it is, exclude him from

our communion. We have instances of

greater personages, whose names we for-

bear mentioning for good reasons, [the

Bible reader will know to what personali-

ties we refer,] who did worse—who mar-

ried heathens, and sacrificed to their idols;

and surely, had they died in S
,
you

would have been proud to have given them

l^urial in your ground.

It is withal a miserable state of affairs,

to commence being particular with the

dead : it is with the living we ought to

commence our religion.

In 1848, the Jews who fell in Vienna

and Berlin, were buried with the Chris-

tian Catholic and Protestants in one

grave, and the respective clergymen of

the three denominations performed the

burial services of their respective church-

es over those that had fallen in the strug-

gle. The Rabbis of Vienna and Berlin

did not think it of such vital importance

to separate the dead, though it would have

been just as easy a matter as tobnry them

together.

We again repeat, we have no idea of a

religion that commences with the dead.

We conclude this, our lengthy essay,

with a striking allegorical application of

Exodus 21-1, 4, by the learned R. David

Nieto,* Rabbi of the Portuguese congre-

gation of London, (after the inil on that

pas.9agc,) to the case before us. This

learned man, after showing in his p nOD,

(a work published by him proving the

antiquity of tradition,) that intermarria-

ges are prohibited according to the Bible^

and after stating, at the same time, that

though the husband is after as before the

union, considered an Israelite, his diildren

are not, applies the text just now allud

cd tottlle-gorically to intermarriages, read-

ing in chi thikkaneh instead of thikneh in

tlbe second verse, and applying the years

to periods of ten years. With this intro-

duction, the learned reader will find the

clue to the passage, to which we cann-t

do justice in an English translation, and

therefore give it hero in the Hebrew text;

nrniS |fi' vi-m dk * * * * * w^ '•"^

: loja Rjf' Kim- rvnuh imn mS'i n»Kn

For the plain reader, we translate the

last verse, which reads :

"The wife jmd her cWldren shall be her

master's, (shall belong to her faith,) aiid

he shall go out (of this world) ^flia with

his body—alon&—septuagint mow>s.

We h«ve now come to the conclusion,

and have laid these lines before our read-

ers, that those who wish to avoid conten-

tion, may know how to act in similat

cases—on principle. We cannot easily

determine—at least, not in this essay

which has already grown to such a length,

when a man ceases to be an Israelite. We
may come back to the treatment of this

subject another time. For the present,

we accompany this with our best wishes

to the members of the Benevolent Socie-

ty of S , and aa a man who labors

hard and honestly in the infertile field in

which the hand of God has placed hiiu,

we advise them, and our people at large,

to see and make provisions for the living ;

to devote their lives to the service of

God; to bring up their children in the

knowledge and fear of God; to establish

honestly and sincerely institufjons for the

promotion of piety, of knowledge, to

the honor of our people—for which noth-

ing, indeed nothing is done among us,

except in appearances, and not disturb

the peace of the living about questions

how to bury the dead ;—the very silence

ofMoses and the prophets on the subject,

is sufficient proof of its little importance

;

and why should a people who wish to live,

make no other preparation but for the

dead?

• R. David Nieto wos an Italian by birth,

and like most lulian and Spanish Rabbis in

the middle ages, eo-nbined Tastliacuistic, phi-

losophic, Boientifie and medical, with theologi-

cal and rabbinical knowledge. He was a roan

of sturling virtue and eminent piety—ha en-

tered a betUr life in the year 1710. "May tha

memory of the righteous tand to blessing.

Anomalous Rbsult of Education

ON Cbimk.—Philantrophists anticipated,

from this immense spread of elementary

education, a vast diminution of crime,

proceeding on the adage, so flattering to

the pride of intellect, that ignorance is the

parent of vice. Judging from the results

which have taken place in Prussia, where

instructions has been pushed to so great

a length, this is very far from being the

case. On the contrary,though one of the

mosthighly educated countries of Europe,

it is at the same time one of the most

criminal. On an average of three years,

from 1st January, 1824, to Ist January,

1827 the number of convictions in serio<is

cases was 362 against the person, and 20

691 against property annually, which as

compared with the population at that pe-

riod, was 1 convicted to 587 inhabitants;

wheras, in France, the propoition in the

same years was 1 convicted to 74286, t f

of which 1 to 82,41 1 were crimes against

the person, and 1 to 9,392 against prop-

erty. TTiat is in Prussia, where the

proportion of persons at school to the en-

tire population was 1 to 7, the proportion

of crime to the inhabitants was twelve

times greater than in France, where it

was 1 to 23. This startling fact coin-

cides closely with what has been exper-

ienced in France itself, whore the pro-

portion of conviction to the inhabitants is

1 to 7,285 ; and it has been found that

without one single exc^jption in the whole

84 departments, the amount of crime is in

the inverse ratio of the number of persons

reciving instruction.

—

Alison^s history of

Europe, Vol. V.
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gsmery ntrt-et.

N. B. 'Whiiloiale and Uetail. janlS-SraSpw—!» II
I

III - L-i^lLJJ

BT. LOSKY, LEVY «t CO^
IMPORTIBsOPtH

Cheiceat Braade
-OF-

.Ab4 Bofe AgenU tor the nU, in CelUtornle, or

lA FknideCabMiM, PartaffM 7CaHwvan*.
lOB Cellforaia Street,

Next door to AJaop k Co

Wbolosale Dealer in all kioda oT

Imported Sevnrs ac Tobacco,
K«. ue »««twy ftrnt, '^

. , ,
•pS Ooruer Rettery and waahlngton.

GEORGE W. CHAPIN A Co.,

Gentral Agency and Ernployment Office,

Vcr^Mat ottner «f KeantT and CUy Itti.,

KUT TO Moaea's book aroaa,

Under the ttipenrieioa of the Yonng Men'e

OhrUf D Aieoeiation, San FVaneieco, find

employmeBt for all kinda of help—Hooee Ser-

Tanta, Oooka, Seametreiaea, Orootne, Ck>ach<«

men, Faraa Hand*, Day Laborers, Meohaniot,

Clerks, Teaohere, ete. Country Orden prompt^

ly atUadad t*.

^^ With the abore, we hare a Hoas Bro»

kerage and Real £atale Agency, Rant HoMea
andLande, CoUeet Bills, Negotiate Loans, eto.

etc. J/W

Ctidtal nd btfftw Fand, - - •9,000,100
Special Fund, dnveatod iu ihto opuutry

to meetToeiea,) tlSO.OOO.
Head Ofloea : Adelaide Place aad St Begeot »L, LMidan.

OMee la Baa traaeisoo, 130 OalUbnila at , near LeideedOtK

BIB JOHUMTTBGBOTB, Bart Ohi

FBAMOIS 'WITHAM, Ewj.- Dep. Ot"
• Jdhn Adie, Iiq f• B. Oarr, Kaq

B. Huggioe, B»<). 0. 8. Battler, M. P.

J. Himiphreya, E»q. John Laurie, M. P.

J. D. BrowD, Bkj. i- Q Hainnia<:b. Baq
Robert Main, E»q. W. Bcolefleld. M. P.

Maoiwer < 0»0K0B H. 4AT, Esq.

Trutte— in Neu> York.

J. I. Aepluwall, «eq. Geo. Ourtii, Beq. W. Sherman, liiq.

Oirecltra in New Yori.

8. K. Everett, E«q. Robert Haydock. Bai|.

B. A. Mumford, Eiq. Jamoe Barper, Ka
Wm L. Ling, Kno. Joeeph BatUm, £•
G. B. Morehcad.'Eaq. WiUiam H. Uacy,l

Benjamin 1. Wbitlock, Eaq.

Policlei iMued and losaes promptly settled at tbia Agency.

ap8 W. L. BOOKXB, Agent (br OaKBim a.

Inperial Fire and Life Insnraiie^ Co.

or LONDOM.
ESTABUBHXD nr 180«. OAFITAL, f8,00O,^.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECHF^-
ed [wnnUaion tn issue PoHcleainisuriugdeUched^Wne

bulldiogs, and their ftimiture, are now prepared to reeave

applications for the same.
Brick Building!, and Merchandise stored In them orMer-

cbaodise stored aloat, iiisuied against Are on the meat

moderate terms.

Also, Life Insurance tor a period of years, or the whole

term ot life.

FALKNER, BELL A CO., Agenda,

apS 128 California street

MISOELLANKOUtt.

I

7IRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

Firo and Marine Insnrance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, Ban Franciaco,

-Jr^. HAVBif & W. B. JOHNSTOH,
AOUnS VOB THX

LIVEBPOOL AND LONDON FIRE INS0BANCE
OOMPANT,—Capital, tlO,OOO,000.

KZBCANTILE MIITXrAL INSUBANGX CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSUSANCB 00,

J. P. HAVEN,
Procter and Advocate in Admiraitys

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

OEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
ap3

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Chlr. and Aoooucheur.

Office boors from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

2S3 Dupont street, near to Washington.
Jyin

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
apS VBRAND/iH DRUG STORE,

Corner of Keaniy and WasblDgton Btreeta, Sao VraDClaeo

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYSICIAira AND uKOEorr.

NO. »i STOCKTON MTRSET,

Between Otay end Waahlngton streetsb

JelO.Sra San Fraoctaeo.

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Harpg pnrchaaed th« well.known and popular Bakxm of

KICKERROK & LOVBTT,
Cor, Merchant and Montgomery its.

HAS, AFTBR MAKING SOME DE9IRABLB altnr-

ations, RE-OPKNKD the above Saloon, where hie

tVionda and the pul>lir. will And him prepared to supply hia

Oustomers with the best Wines, Liquors, dte. Also, all the

Boveragoa of the soaaon, at reduced prioes.

It Is the determination of the proprietor to keep a House
that cannot )« excelled, as to Its iMisinesa arrangements and
the character of tlic articles offcred to hia ^losts. By those

who know Kia long experience in tho beat Saloons, no as-

suranees will be required. To all other*, he simply says

—

OALi. Aan'vnai roa TonasBLTaa.
JyW-tr.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,
mrOKTIRS AHD DIALiaa 111

FASBIOKABLE OLOTHIMa,

jrio

Gentlemm'i Fnmisking Oooda:

174 CLAY STREET,
BAN FKANOISOO.

Has, by the superiority of his Daguetreotypat and Ambro
types, received

TUB riBMT PREMIUM
^wei^ by the State Fair of )8MS, being the

BBCBITib AGAIIIBT ALL

COMPETITORS,
Comer of Saoramento and Montgomary Btraeta.

To those wbe wiah something new and beautlAil, we

bare purcbaaed the Patuat Right foi cutting

AMBROTYPES
fer this State, and is now prepared to take them In a style

unequalled io the United Butes, of any siie, fVom the

smallest miniature 'o lifls-alze.

1 hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glaae, la this

City or State, and calletl Ambrotj-pe». «» "bogus," and a

Ikaud upon the publiu, being a miserable imitation of the

genuine article.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now executing the llnest PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH ri.1111 IBD oOLoaan," ever taken In the State.

Photographic Vlowa of Buildings, Machinery, &c. &c.,

taken at the ahortest notice, and in a superior manner.

If you wMt a good pleture, go to TANCE'S comer of

BaenJtinto and Montgomery atreeta. febao

R. L. ROBERTSON A CO.,

Dealers in Dooiestio and Foreign

M. ELGUTTER * 00.,

WHOLISALI DKALKR Uf

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Mo- Ql, Saoramento itraat,

SAN IRANClBOa

L, DnncBLsnsa. v

SIMON & DINKBLSPIEL,
Importers aad Jefche^e ej ' .__

raCt AID WAPLE DEY GOODS,

HOSIERY, JkCi *c.

No. 19 Cftliforaia Street,
Corner of Battery and fl AN PRANQlSCO.
CUnarDiia Streets,' u-m>-<

"_i__—

—

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Laokawana, Sydney, <bc..

Constantly on hand.

«8 Clay Street, below Front,
RiohabdL. RoaaBTsoN, ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
HoHsa B. Hawkins.

)

Ur Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. »p8tf

, DRY GOODS.

LAtia * aPOEBOBQ,
Importers and Jobbera of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, *«.,

Ma. i, Outtom House Blpok-

order, ftom't^'e c'^X P-^Pt'y •'^-' '»•

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER,

Oflfered at the Lowest Maikflt Prices, to which
1 invite the attention of City and Coimtry Merchants,

F HENDERSON, No, 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, Sao Francisco, has Ibr sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles ; assorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ;
•• York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirts;

" Ashland," Washington" and " Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred Maraellles Quilts; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

:

Ballard Tale White Flannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleached Shirlinga—assorted

;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths

Fine Brown Shirtings : Gray Twilled Flannel.

jg^ Orders for the Country supplied. apS

iLBRESLAUm&^CO,,
Importers and "Wholesale Dealers in

FAnrCY DRY GOODS,
EMBBOIfiEBJES, ETC.,

Saosome street, next to Smiley Brothers, A Co.

AN raANOISOO.
And 101 WiUiam street, NEW YORK.

Heary Brselaner, A. Morris,

may 1

LEVY'S IWSTITCTE.
on Broadway in the B.«i«ont ^^t^^^
TSWNPUCTKDBYMR^ ?,tSreSn I^"^
1 ed as Hebrew Teacher by tt«

^^^^l^^'^^^iZt^in-
with the assa atonceofPrOf A. C, JJ-""*'*'

"

;orweIl^ownand~>eomplUbj^J>-jl'«^^-^^^ „ ^
The Branches of IM8TR00T OH include alljra

Uughtin Klement.ry and ^''^^^^}\'^,M.

''^^r"'li?.oxh;ThaT«aeenye.rs experience in teeehlng

'feia'*""" DANIEL LETT, Prindpal •

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARKNTB AND GDARDIAN8.

™HE SCHOOL for the Moral "«* ^^ehgtous

T Instruction of our Children, ander the su-

pTrintendenoe of Dt. Eckmai., is open for chiL

Sren of both sexes. It is kept at

So. 133 Clay Street, (id story.)

BouooL Hooaa

:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY. •» IJ. ^- ^^^^
The School is free to alL Only thoee w^o

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge'

THE ISRAELITE IN ENOLMH,
— ian—

THE DEBORAH. IN GERMAN,

JEWISH NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHED BY
J cr* Wtae and Lliieclhal, of Cin^^nn.tLJhe abov.

periodicals will be »PP««J,.by
"JJ.'^'J^ MfoXTh, inone

price of $3 per year, for the I»"Jf"'®v ?h«^«JJu Gleaner
wraptier. Apply to the publisher of the Wee«» ««^
San Francisco. ^^^^^^^

NKyTADYEBTISEMENTS.

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

-0-

WT^FRS FOR CONFECTIONART, PASTBT, JEL-

'S CRBAMSi^tc.^ weddings. Ceremonies. Bell*

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JORBIR OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy fioods,

HOSIERY, 4ra.

No. Tl Battery Street, near Saoramento.

N. B.—A. LETT is authorised to transact all business

<br the above eaUbliafament. apirtf

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exoInmTeYy in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SUGABS,

^o. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,
OPPOSITB MAOmRB'S OPBSA H0U8K,

SAN FRANCISCO.

O
and PorUee, received by

SAULMANN.
-ARMORY HALL BUILDINQ,-

No. 128 Montgomery Streit,

Who will fUi-niBh Families, B.>ard^a)g H<»ses lu^H^
^^all article, usually »old in aBak«7 «.d C^'^
Store, of a superior quality, on reasonable term., anu

tho shortest notice.
.,„.,j^ ruatom 1. sofldent

His long residence and extended custom is^ ^
waTranty ofthe superioritj- of his prodncUons. jyM-tr

Paper Hangings and Carpets

jTOf BECBITKD PBR LAUI ARMTALB, BT

FRAIVK BAKER,
No. no and U2 ClaY Street.

800

Malte«e Ci^om Citampafiie.

3. C. MOBIZET. RHNTIfB.

H. A. COBB, AaawT, San Franoiseo.

THFi UNDERSIGNED, A^ent for the pro*

proprietors, Messr*. ^Bt. Mibo*oi * 0o.,Rheims,

France has Just rocoivraS an invoice of the above celebrated

Wtoe, sad wal cootlnue. fl>ora this Ume, to rwoeive the eame

by every arrival fiom France. H. A. COBB
ap8 No. IQQ vxl 108 Hontgomerr .Street.

0A8KS PAPER HANGINOBs-
r -.^ French and American—Every Tarietjf-

«,000 rolls French and Aaieriew Border.

;

400 pieces Ta^eetry Telvet pejpet:

926 do T»peeti!yBriJBS«leOa»P««.

830 do Three-ply Carpet

;

800 do BuperitaBlBitainOaipet:

300 do E«tra Fine Ingrajn Carpet

;

aOO do Cotton and Wool Oeipet;

125 do BUir Garpeta, assorted

;

tra do Baf BteMDrnggeu;
800 do Oil Cloths, aesorted;

196 do PemaahandBweafelle;

MO do Cotton and Worsted Dvnaak

4,000 pair. Window Bbadee;

876 do Lace Curtain.:

Tftl do Muslin Oartain.:

BM^ Cornices and Curtain Band.

;

^^
Btalr Bods t Table Cover.;

Gimps, Fringes, *e.. *c
For«lewhole»l.«.<l retail, by ^^^ ^^^^^^^

J,},
1) sk«^lUOIa»,Btie

Renkorviil.

ELIA8 WOOLF, tlw MOHKL, baa r«««T^

to 116 Pino street, two doors aboje Moni

gomery. He hopes fully to merit the oonB-

denoe of thoaa who may be plaasad to •»
themaelToa of hiaaarrieaa. ^*J ""

ai^ae a=R=

AUCTION HOUSES.

THE WE»KL.»
H.' . <i

AABOI fill TLECK,
AVCTIOIVEEH,

SALESROOM—Firtproof Boilding, 61 and 68

CaJiforoia atreet, near Front

^^SiOa Itej»-Wadnoadayt and Saturdays.

t. J. L. smLBT, oao. w. bmilbt,

taULm BftOTM£ftM & WIT
AVOTIOWEBUa AMU COMMIM'

'

atOM MBMOUAVTa.
BiLBSBOoa—B. W. comer of Sacramento and Ssnsome

etreeta

SALE DAYS.
MONDATS-Regular Catalogue Bale, (in second atory

salewoom) of Fbbhob Ooons, Bites, EasBoinsBiBS,

BriFLB Dkt Ooons, Fabot Goods, Ac.

WEDNBSDAVSi Regular OaUlogue Sale, ol Boots.
AHD V Bbooabs, CLoramo. Ha»8. Cap.

tfABOWABB.

J. Wki SAIITB A: Vo»
IMPORTERS AND fiEALERS IN

HARDWARH, NAILS, AND
AgricBltnral and Nintng ftnplevenis,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,
No. 81 Olay street, id door west of Front,

jyl7.

a«6

^ATS, OAPS, BT<J.
* «*es

SATURDAYS, S Bi,a«,T8. ap3

bbbrt obboobt.a. M. HBWBALL.

NEWUALL & GREGORY,
AUCnONEERa

SALBsaeoM—Fire-Proof Brick Building comer of Sacra-
mento and Battery Streets.

BBOtrLAB Sals Dats—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regutar Sales by CaUlogne,
or

BOOTS, SHOES AKD BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

JBHOEa^
WIT OOOSS. OLOTHINO, HATS AND CAPS. OUT.
sp3 LERT. FANCY GOODS. &c

R. D. W. DAHS k CO.
AVCnONKERS.

SALE SATS «..„ TcBSDATs ahd FainAva
AT 10 o'clock, A.U.

rIB UNDERSIGNBD having Uken the Fireproof Brick
Store on the southwest cormr of CaUfbmia and San-

some s ireeto, will continue the Auction and Commission
Boslneu, under the name and st^le of R. D. W. DATI8 it
CO. OrateftaUy acknowledging the fhvors heretofore ei-
teaded to him, be respectflUly eoUoiU a share of patronage.
"** R. D. W. DATIS.

Jj, J. C . METJSSDORFFER,
MAinrFAcrrnftSB ijsn impokteb

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 165 Commercial Street^
Below Kearny. SAN FRANCISCO.
Our Btoek contains always the latest European and

American styles.
Anv kind of Hats (both Par and SUk) made to order.
JalO—»m

Made to Measure

ENTLEHEN WHO WISH TO DEPKOYE
their apiMiaraiice, to have their bats flt them cua-

veniontly, and to last them k>ngar then usual, ought to get

thorn MADE TO MEACUBI, elM they rarely cog be ac-

eommodated with thaie requirements.

BOYSEN JH BROTHERS,
HATTERS,

No. 159 Keamy street,
(.Btttettetn CUty and Ctmmmdal ttreeli.)

Are ready to suit customers by their owa manultwtuis

with all sorts aad shapes of hats made to measure at th.

SKOBTBST aoTioa.

J^*" AT THaxacAL pairrER..,^}- .

»
JEWELRY.

'^ATCH MAKER'

G

ROBERT JOaEPHI,
IMPOMTMM JUfD WaOXJBUMM

—DKALKS IN

—

WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, GOLD PEN8.
OLOCKB, WATCH ^MATBKIALS; ^OOLS,

GLASSES. *a.*.a.

171 Vashington Street.

Bttmten Montgomery and Ktamy tIreefAtV »tair;)

SAN FRANdtOO
TTaviog just reoieved, direct from the Menus
^-*- facturere, a large assortment of Goods, of
the latest styles aud paterns in the above line.

I HAVE OONSTitNTLY ON HAND,
and am in regular receipt of a full and com-
plete AsBortraent of Goods adapted to the

CALIFORNIA TRADE.
To the Trade, and Dealers in tbe Interior,

I would sa/, your orders wiU recaiyr promp*
end oarefnl attention.

GIVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT JOSEPHI.

iW N. B.—.No bnainaas eonnootion with J.
S. Joshnbi. gH oot«2>8m

JAMES HaYes,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALSRI

IN

M ARB r. B

,
Grave Stones.

IVIARBLIE MONUMENT.
CWmBef,TaWe A Couttter Tops.

No. 143 CALIPORNIA STREET.

.
Hebrew Inseriptioiaa ezeentad with preois-

'00, and neatnesa All work dona in [the
«>est manner, at the lowest prioes.

GROCERIES AND FROVISIONa.

WINES AND LIQUORS
a. B. MEEKER «• CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domestic liqunra, have constantly on hand a verv

large stock in the Llqnor line, which they will sell on as
good terms as any house in the State.
We pay particular attentiou to tbe importation and sale

of tbe very best class of domestic Liquors, and would es-
pecially recommend our

FiVie old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands

of Whisky; very old New Jersey Ctder
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

as not being equalled by any Liquor, of the Uod in tbe
country.

1000 packages Now York and Philadelphia Brandy, Wbiaky
andOm.

300 casks One Ohampagno Cognac.
160 packages Jones' Brandy.

—ALSO—
In bond and store, the following kinds ofFine old French

Brandy:
Olard, Dupey ti Co., of tbe vintage, of 1826, 1830 aad

1848—warrau ted. ,
Sazera - -vintages.

Jules Robin A Co'—very old.

Bisquit, Tricophe 4c Op—1826.
Marett & Co.—ilark and pale.

Lea Tignorons T7nia.

O. T. Bernard * Co.
ohaa. Bevelre & Co.

—ALSO.—
In bond aad store, the fbllowwing favorite brands ef

Gto, vizi

Swan, Imperial, EagI?.

St. Nicholas, Grapeleaf and StesmbOBt
Fare London Old Tom Gin.

Scotch and Irish Whlaky.

—WINES.—
POET—London Dock, Crown, Burgundy and Loutat'a In

eighth and quarter casks.
SHERhY—Harmooy ft Nophewj—Duff Gordon and Br-

ans' in bo'tlea and casks, very old.

MADEIRA—Old East Ihdia Madeira Wine, in cases.
OHAMPAGNC-Orthe IblJowing weH-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vir.:

Max SctAiNB * Co., Piprr Hsidsiok,
ObABLBS BBtDSI0K,Bnd80BBBIDBa.

-AL60-
Spaiikirng and Sttli Hook ; Sautcme and Claret ; Schnapps

and Club House Gin ; English aud Sootcll Ale and
Porter, in caMW and casks.

WE ARE SOLE AOXNTB
For California and Oregnn, of N. Longworth'a celebrated
Wines, conusting of SPABCiiBe ABn dbt Catawba;
sriBXLiBO IsABili,LA ; LoKowoRTH's Laoibs Wine.
40* All persons who wish a wpply of pure and nnadut-

terated Wines and Liqnors on favorable temia, arc request-
ed to call aud examine our stock.

S. H-XEEEERaCo-.
69 Front street, between Sac, and Oala.

auai-M San FrandMo

ALBERT KUN^R,
SEAL EN«RA?ER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Stroet, San Franciaco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 18(3. Masonic and Official Seals of every de-

scription. Ornamental Engraving and Marking at tbe short-
est notice, and at reasonable prices. apl

SIENOIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

MMNUFACtURING JEWELER,

IMPORTER OF

c UTatches and Jewelry,
Diamonda, Ac.

requiring a VINE WATCH or JEWSLKT,
well by calling on me before purehasing elsewhere,
Mlling 3U per cent, cheaper than any other house
Itrnia, and alt my Gobds are WARRANTED.
received, neveral Large Invoices of Jewelry, eom-
some of th» finest sets in (.'alifornia.

Remember the number, 189 CLAY STREET.

AC S. JOSEPHI,
torter and Wholesale Qealer

IN
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JDIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watoh Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Gk>ods, etc.,

No. IM Montgomery itroet corner of Jaokaon.
J»^ San Franeisflo

jp^ M. M. LEWIS,

Jg^ Pioneer
WATCH h. JEWELRY STOlCE,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable aBaortment of
every descuption of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of tbe

bea^kaouflicturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WOKS, at moat rwuonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work nuu>ufkctare4 to order,

by skUlul woi kmen.

No connection with any other bouse

Dcfa't forget tho number, 188 OLAY STREET, between

Montfomery and Kearny at... oppoeite Court Bkwk.
mays

)

JOHN W. TUCKER,
lUFOETER OF AND WHOLESALE ANO UtrAlL

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DliMONOS,
aiLVER WARE.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUARTZ WORK OF ALL KINDB ON HAND.

IVKiehea repaired ivltb care and wamaUMl.
IVo. 13«l ITIoiit^inery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO. .

Persons in the Interior d«sl-<ons of purohaslng
article, of Jewelry, by forwarding a deeorlptuin.aoooia-
panted by ibe cash, can obtain them, and depend on
their bfing or the best qnality, end selected with oare

;

and there is little doabt that this mode will prove t.
satlsfaetory to ths purchasers as It the artklss had
been selected under their own snpervlsion. feblSf

BRAVERMilN & LEVY.
WATCH-MAKERS,

H

AMO

No. 167 Washington Street,
AYE Constantly on hud a large and
beaatiful assortmeDt of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETO.

In Sliver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such articles as

Sliver Knives, Forks and Spoons;
silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, tlhrer cape,
sHver napkin rings, ftcdbc

Also—Silver Plat°d Ware, which we offer ft>r sale at
very low prices. mhOtf

AOO. 1. SAITLIfAK. r. L. iiAvaasTBia.

SAULMAN N'S
-j COFFEE SALOON, \

OBPMAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall Building,

No. 138 Uenlgomtry StreKt. comer qT Saeramtnto,

BAM nULKCttCO.

I^-AGENCY FOR RU8SLAN CAYLAR.^

iHOTSI^, SALOONS ANDBOABDING

Q'Pldmutli Tffrui#,
IVo. 109 Sacramento Street,

OoUamlta * atarti,. . « ..•! «« %* I
.Piw|t(|etaaa«

TRAVBLBM and FAMIUSa will tod OtlB Peeie «ae
of the ntoet daMablOt as It b oeatrallfWiBMrt. The

Tablee are aiwan saaaUsd witk the kaN the market
affords,

It one
ftblStf

toasake

NEW YORK UOTEL,
CORHKR OF

Battery aud Comaserefal Mreets
SAN FR ANGISCO.

BARBT A PATTEN,
Wholesale and Katail Dealers la

WINES AND LIQUORS,
161 and 118 Montgomery Btreet,

mOSm t

ji StrlctlynC'^ II
ALEXANDER'S PRIVATE BOARSINO ROTKl,

No. 14, Sonaofne «(rss(, opf—it* <A« RauttU Etmtt,

THE PROPRIETOR beg. leave to Infbrm hi. (Heodi and

the pnbUe that he has recently opened tbe above Houm,

fbnnetly kept by Mr. OokUmlth. Tbe House has undor-

gone a thorough renovation, and no pain, will be spared to

make it a comfortable Bona to tbeM who will fltTor him

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well known among the eommeretal

community, there la no need ibr any comment aa regards

tbe table.

!B
KOaBEWL MMAT.

Y. ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dopont,

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine House.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommend, to his (bnner Customer, and the pnbUe hU

SMortmant of PRIME MEAT.
Orders fbrwarded to any part of the City with »•• gj|'»«-

est punctuality. fcbBT

laa
UT" The MEAT properly killed and Uispected Is to be

hsd only at the folk>wing pieoeai— ^ „_LEVIS WOLFE
Y. ABRAHAMS,
M. BECK
— COHN,
M.MAYMAN,

J^
lU L GOLDSMITH.

DENTISTRY.

AOarfl.

_
Parties who wiah to saya ihoir teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested i o oall on Dr. Borbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montge«
mery and Oalifornia streets. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-

oal operatioli relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets inade ta

order. Ladies and gentlemen wbom this Oard

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by vfispeoting speoimana

of his work. ^plO

C. 0. iCN^OWLES,

DENMi^T 1ST,
AND

MaDufkctHrer tf NlMral Teeth,

-AND-

Has remov«4 to No. 166 Clay Street,

San Francisco,

usineBB hour*from9 A.M.to 6 P.M.

A Loan of $2000.
rpHB 80M OF TWO THOUEAHD DOLLARB Is tehe
I dispoted of as a loui on good Ncority. Parties whom

this may interest, mav anplf to

jeM B. AaHtM, 118 Saoramento street.

JAMES H. WINGATB, 6t CO.
aCCCESBOR TO WUMATB AND MAB8BT.

r- n ^ UNDERTAKER and GENERAL FTJR-
^OMt^BB* nisher. No. 101 Sacramento street, koape
coostaotly on band a large awortment of Metallic, Rose-
wood, Mahogany, Walnut, and common Cofln*.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies ft>r diip-

nient to the Atlantic States.

N. B.—Charges mo<)mate. JAMBS H. WINOATE,
101 Sacramento street, south side,

ap> oaos of Oorooar aad City Beiten.

.

^.
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Our children are invited to attend

School on Satui^ays and S-ndays,

usnrl

as

l' N^ajAthy'hiSli ttnick

PoUte Children.

It is particularly pleasing to meet with

polite children. We like their 8«,ft

'please,' oordi*l 'tea-ik you,' and hearty

'yes sir' We like to see them Pick up

mamma's glove, hfcnd papa's hat and

cane, and jump to open the door for halt

blind grandma, who Is feeling w.th shak-

ina; hands after the knob.

Tljeir politeness is perhaps the more

ajrreable because we do not always expect

if We expect grown people to be polite,

but knoiwng how forgetful, careless and

inattentive children generally arc, we are

not surprised, and do not condemn them

if they do not always exhibit this most

agreeable quality; B..t when they do, we

always notioe it, and remember it with

^ Th^pponed to be travelling a little dis-

tance one of those freezing dt/s last win-

ter and entered the lady's room at a de-

pot, shivering with cold, for in my anx-

iety to keep baby wumn, a fin in my

shawl had escaped its fastening, and

wanted to replace it. But my Pm ball

was in my pocket fiUod with toys and

bons bons, (we had 'been to Christmas,

)

and that with the bundled np baby,

gloves and cold lingers, was altogether

inaccessible. So if bub at my side had

not got one, I must do as I could wiihout

it. Now, liis pin ball was in another

^^There were only three little girls in

the room (perhaps ten years old,) sitting

opposite to us, and as 1 drew my shawl

cWly around me and moved a little

nearer the glowing anthracite, thinking ot

the value of a bit of sharpened and

headed wire, I saw the little girls passing

a hand over the front part of their dress-

,.8, look at each other, and shake their

heads. The next moment one ot them

stepped across, and handed me a pin

(she must have taken it from a needed

place,) saying, in a very sweet tone,

'Here is one, if yon please

'Thank you dear,' I cordially replied,

accepting it, and as she resumed her seat,

the equally pleased, for the same kmdly

emotion swayed each little heart.

It was a very trifling act, but wheney-

orlreeallthe politeness of those little

strange girls, I think of thebeautilul defi-

nition that somebody gives pohteness.--

It is thus : 'True.politenesB consists in

doing the kindest thin^ in the very kind-

est way.'

—

Morning Siar.

KABTmUOI.

Tbi dead 1 th« much belored deadl

Who doth not yearn to know

The Mcrot of their dwelling nlaM,

And to what knd they go?

What heart bat aaks, wil^ceasless tone,

For some sure kiowled^of »(j <wn ?

We cannot blot them out

From memory's writen page

;

*

We oaBDot coBBt them strangerg, Ws
As birds in prison-cage,

Wo beat against the iroo bar

That keeps U8 from those friends afar.

Oblivion moy not haog

Its cnrtain o'er their grave,

There is no water we can sip,

Like Lethe's lulling wave ;

But fond affection's moroing wall

Breaks from as like the automn gnle.

•

BIRTHS.
3=*:

Id thii oity, W Wednetday ••ning, Octo-

ber 20th, 186T, the wife of Mr. J. Funkenetein.

•f a ton. .

We are never so happy, or so unhap-

py, as we imagine.

We hare all of us sufficient fortitude

to boar the misfortunes of others.

Grief cannot win them back ;

And yet with frequent tear.

We question of their hidden lot,

And list with throbbing ear,

For some low answer that may rool

Through the hushed temple of the souL

We lore them—love them yet I

But is oar love returned ?

Is memory's hearth now cold and dark

Where once the heart-fire burned T

Nor do the labourers now gone home,

Look for the weary ones to come T

We wrong them by the thought ,—
Affections cannot die :

—
Man is still man where'er he goes,

And oh 1 how strong the tie

Which links us, as with fetters fast,

Unto the future and the past

!

Death wonW be^dark ipdccd ,

-—
'

If, with this mortal shroud,

We threw off all the sympathies

That in onr being crDwd,

And entered on the spirit-land

A stranger, 'mid a stranger-band.

Far pleasanter to thir>k

That each familiar face,

Now gazes on us as of old,

Prom its mysterious place, •

With love, that neither death nor change

Hath power to sever or estrange

Oh 1 who will dare to say,^

"This is an idle dream ?"

Who that hath given one captive dove

To soar by its own stream.

But fancies that its breathings low,

Float round them whersoe'er they go 7

Mother ! conldat thou endure

To think thyself forgot

By her, who was thv life, thy air,

The sunbeam of thy lot?

Wouldst thou not live in doubt and fear,

If all thy bright hopes perished herei

And brother ! sister ! child

!

Ye all have loved the light

Of many a dearly-cherished one,

Mow Uken from your sight.

And can ye deem that when ye meet,

Hearts will not hoU communion sweet T

Alas! if it be so,

That in the burial-urn

The soul must garner np the love,

That OBce did in it burn.

Better to know not of the worth

Of true affisction on this earth.

Better to live alone,

Unbleesing and anblest.

Than thus to meet and mingle thoagBl,

Tbeo from the immortal breast

Shut out the meraoiy of tbe past,

Like day-beams from a forest vast

Oh ! no ; it cannot be 1

Ye 1 the long-^lostof years !

'Mid all the changes of this life,

Its thousand joys and fears,

We love to think that round ye move.

Making an atmosphere of love.

Ye are not dead tou

;

But as bright stars unseen,

We hold that ye are ever near

Though deaths intrudes between,

Like some thin cloud, that veils from sight

The countless spangles of the night
•

Yo«r influence is still felt

In many a varied hour ;

The dewy morn brings thoughts of you , •

Ye give the twilight power ;

And when tbe Sabbath sunshine rests

On your white tombs, ye fill our breast*.

Its iee-uall throogh our hearts

;

Yours are asnoog «« Iwu^okijjamw

.

Your memory ne'er deparU ;

And far. t%\ tutfiUti^ ^^*'K!.
Ye planted in our favoored boiwr*.

Friends 1 I would crate like boon

When laid within death's vaulta

;

Speak of me often, tbongb it be

Only to tell my faalU :

F6r better that some hearts be taught

Even of my follies than of nought.

Obi tWi ryruBwher me
In gentleness and love

:

Let not the chasm be early filled

That tracks my last remove.

Batlgrant me still that little spot ;
—

Friends 1 Denritt frieadB ! forget ma not.

Animal Pood.

That our too free use of anunal food,

proves a vast source of disease,, and be-

comes fuel in inflammatory states of our

systems, is a fact beyond doubt. The

expeaience of physicians in Catholic coun-

tries, has showed that a number of chron-

ic diseases get cured during lent, when the

people abstain from animal food, whose

morbosity cannot be overcome at other

seasons. This proves that the stimulus

of animal food is too much for some con-

stitutions, particularly those who labor

under febrile disorders. The following

interesting item from an exchange, may

prove useful to a number of our readers:

To consider man anatomically, he is

decidedly a vegetable eating animal.

He is constructed Tike no flesh-eatmg an-

imals. He has not any claws like the

lion, the tiger, or the cat, but his teeth

are short and smooth, like those of the

-horse, cow, atia-th*^ frttit eating aniomk

;

and his hand is evidently intended to

pluck the fruit—not to seize his fellow-

animals. What animal does man most

resemble in every respect !
The ape

tribes—frugiverous animals. The doves

and sheep, by being fed on animal fopd—

and they may be, as has been fully prov-

ed—come to refuse their natural food;

thus it has been with man. On the con-

trary, even cAts may bo brought up to

live on vegetable food, so that they will

not touch any sort of flesh, and be quite

vigorous and sleek. Such cats will kill

their natural prey just as other ca,ts, but

will refuse them as food. Man is nat-

urally a vegetable eating animal; hoV
then could ho possibly be injured by ab-

stinence from flesh ? A man, by way ot

expcrimeut, was made to live entirely up-

on animal food ; afU'r having preserved

ten days, symptons of incipient putrefac

ion began to inanifest themselves.

DrLambe, of Londjn, has lived for

the last thirty years on a diet of vegeta-

ble food. He commenced when he was

about fifty years of age, so he is now

acout eighty—rather more, I believe—and

is still healthy and vigorous. The wri-

ter of the " Oriental Manual " mentions

that the Hindoos, among whom he trav-

eled, were so far from a tendency to in-

flammation, that he has seen compound

fractures of the skull among them, yet the

patient to be at his work, as if nothing

had ailed him, at the end of three days.

How diflferent is it with our flesh-eating,

porter-swilling London brewers! A
scratch is almost death to them \—Flow-

ers and Fruits, by J. E. Duncan.

\ NoUoe-
At a regular general meeting of CJong. B, A.,

held October 18th, IBfl'T, the following genUe.

men were duly elected for th« eneuing year

:

Joaepfa Merke, Preeidewt; A. Lewia, Vice

President end Trearorerj E. JMob%8e«retory;

B. Frentenheimer, M. Jaoobe, A Kohlberg, 1.

Sheen, Troeteee.

At at a Trueetee meeting, held 19th ineUnt,

tbe following resolutions were paeeed

:

Resolved. The thanks of this Congregation

be, and are herewith tendered, to our late

Preeidentirr. A. Blackiuani and ^^««r
hite Board of Trustees, for their gentlemyily

conduct, and interest manifested for our con-

gregation during their term of oflSce.

Resolved, That the above be publiahed in

the " Weekly Gleaner." By order,

oot 23 B- JACOBS, SecreUry.

fto^taamrngggga^ ifi

ISAAC JOSEPH!.
Importer and wholesale Dealer

IN

Diamonds,
Jewelry^

Watches,
€U»ldPcns, Sliver a«d Pla-

ted Ware,
Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

Ko. 195iMontg«iBeryJ»lreet, corner of Jackson,

Ban Francisco.

EXHIBJTION.
MINIATURE REPRESENTATION

OT THB

KREMLIN.
jIf-This curious piece of woikmanship, cut

of California wood, with a pen-knife, and con-

sisting of abont

200,000 PIECES

:

Has taken the artist three years and two

months in finishing.

It will be exhibited in this city from MOH-

DAT NEXT, the 26th inet, during the week,

ARMORY HALL,

Corner of Montgomery and California itreete,

(!aiW. from 8 a. M.. t(9 10 >• t*

Price of admission-for adults. 60 cents; for

children, 25 cents. <**'* **

-ItTD

S.LEVr ^ D.WOLF.
avccEsaoRB to

A SBLIG^

Second St beiwea ««!•""; *?^V*'^"
HAVIUI WAYS OH HAHD A LAMB AHD

exciUlent a««ortment of

BEEF. MUTTON. AID m„
0*« quality that eawiot fWl to rec<«n.nend them to

thoaewho once honored them with their
'^^^^J^'^-^

They alao have oh hand home cured BMOKBD A«u

BALT BEEP, TONQUBS. AND aAUaSAOSS ot

'"MTThoy employ Mb. Isaac Qoldsiiith. aa nnW

N. B Ordera to any parts of the city wlU be moat

punotually attended to on the ahorteat notice.

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

F-U-R-If-IT-U-n-B 1>.S'A-L-E-B-M

No. 140, North side of Washington street,

BAH FRANCISCO.

Bedding, Mattreewi, Pallias«s, Feather and

Hair Bolatan, Pillowi, ate-

iSy Orders from Country Dealers andoth-

ers, particularly attended to. ^

A RARE CHANCR
SALE OF A PRIVATE

BOARDING HOUSE.
Owing to the departure for the

,

Atlantic

Stotee of the Proprietor of the well esUb-

lished House, No. 14 Sansome street, and op-

posite the Rassette House, he is demroua oi

rellingont. The House is well furnished tot

the accommodation of weekly boarders, ana

has a large and respectable share of custom^

This is an excellent chance, as tbe House a

so fitted up that it needs not a dolUr of ex-

pense, nor lom of time, as the party that

takes it, can set dinner at onee.

For particulars, inquire at the Premises.

JOSEPH SIMPSON,
ATTORNST AT LAW,

1S3 CliAT ST.. Koom 8, up atalrs,

aplT iAnrnABOisoo.

EUTON R' SMI LIE, M D

DENTIST
Having returned to the city, will re-

sume the practice of his paofession, at

his ofliice, 161 Montgomery street op-

posite Montgomery Block.
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Tarma of Snbscrlption

.

Per Annum, payable in adranee, S5
Per Quarter $1 SO

Per Six Months $8
For tbe Eastern States, Utah, and Europe, ... 93
Per Copy,.

,

13c.

Adrertisementa Inserted at the following rates :

Ooe Square of ten lines, one month 4 00
Every additional Square 2 00
Doable the abore rates for tbrae months.

All oommnnicatiom to t>e addressed to "Editob
or TM Olbaxbk."

SAMUEL BRANNAN'S
BANK .

DEPOSITS SECURED BIT

$4 5 0,00
O f

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE,

. IN TRUST
FOR THEIR REDEMPTION.

KORAH AND HIS FACTIONS.
" And they gathered themselves together against Moses and against^ Aaron, and.

said unto them : Ve take too much upon you, seeing all the congregation are holy,

every one of them, and the Lord is amonjf them : wherefore, then, lift ye up your-

selves above the congregation 1
• n a

" And when Moses heard it, he fell upon his face."—Numbers xvi
: 3, 4.

TBITSTKBB:

VOIKKY Tt. HOWABn, |
8AMUBL 3. HKN8LBT,

BLI COOK.

r[E tTMDBBfllONBD HAS BSTABLIBHXD IM THX
City of Bu Trmnciaco a BAMK, under the above

ume, ittleaod title. The ol^ect U to ftirniah a eare place

of depoiJt to all claaiee of the oommTnlty. eepeclaUy to

FariMn, Klaan, ud MMha^os- tor the aeoom-
pHshmeot of thli objoct, there haaDeen cooTeyed to com-
peteet and reUable Truateea. PBODU01TVX jUCAL "SM-

lATXi amounting to not leaa than Four hundred and fifty

tboaaand doUan.

Oertitcatea of Oepoatt will bo iaiued tor any amonnt
<W>m five DoUan upwanU, but no Oertlflcato will be inued
'>«artB( intereat Ibr a leea lum tbao one hnndred dellara,

oor Ibr aiborter time than six montha. The Int6rea( paid

apoo theae Oertlfloatea will be at the rate of three per cenL
per aanam.

„ All KONETl LOANED win be upon Fi«t Olaji

SecnriUea—but borrowers will be required to pay all tbe

•xpensea of aaarching titlea, drawinf mortgagee and other
papera—the right reaervod to the Bank to aay who ahall

•earch the titlea, draw th« papera, and the manner In which
they BhaU be drawn.

OoJd Boat will be received and deposited at the United
Statet Mint, or any Asaay Office, for aawy, and the depoei-
tor i of the aame charged tbe vaual market rate* for ao
doing.

r foreign and Domeatic Bichange purchaaed and forward-
ed, charging uiaal commiieiona in auch caaea, but no Bl
chauge will be forwarded without (kinds or ample aatiafko
toryaecurlty In hand.

F^ Bank ii iltuated in the Oitt or Sa« FaAloisoo,
*• •e North-Beat comer of Hootgi>nK)ry and California
•treeU, and will be open dally, (Sundaye and Holidaya ex-
cepted,] from fi 4. M. nnUVr. M. On every Saturday even-
ing from 7 to 9 o'clock, and on the Night prevleiu to the
HiUBgar the Steunera from 7 o'clock antilll r m.

SAMUBL BRANNAN.
;
8ai raaaotioo, Oct SOth, 1867.

The Late Catastrophy.
The groan of the dying sufferers have re«

eehoed from the ilUfated Central Amarioa in

vrvej organ of the Atlantio and Pacific shores.

A week haa passed since the news reached us,

and even in this city, the gloom spread bj the

•Tent, broods, like an inonbue, over our oom-

meioial bodr;
The awful scene has been fully desribed ;

warning and adTice for the future have been

given by the press. However, a few words

may prove in season.

The general opinion states that the loss is

owing to carelesnese, or to want of sufficient

attention, in different quarters.

It is a striking fact, that the statistics of

railroad accidents prove eleven in America to

one in {England. We do not know what the

propprtion of marine disaaters are, bat, to

jndge from analogy, the investigation of minor

and graver accidents, will probably show a

similar preponderence on this side of the At-

lantic.

The fanlt lies in carelessness ; we are too

reckless ; car state of morality is not sach an

advanced one that we can be allowed togovem

ourselves ; the generality of our population are

mentally and morally deficient. It is an ener-

getic and independent government, by an effi-

cient and independent body of subordinate

officers, that ought to look into all our pnblic

affiiirs.

Vffi wish no despotism ; but the loose sys-

tem under which we live, is likewise objection-

able. We would prefer the restrictions in

walking safely between the beds of a properly

managed garden, to the liberty of roaming

about at pleasure in the forest, exposed to at,

taok^and dangers.

We enjoy the liberty of the forest. An en-

ergetic and independent government, would

examine vessels and officers, and that not nom*

inally, but strictly. But though the citisen

may boast of a nominal independanoe, gov-

ernment is dependant ; the officer is the play

ball of the people, and how dare he disoblige

the influential portion of that people ? We,

tiierefore, are ot the mercy of those whe know

how to gain wealth and influence ; an^ they

geaerally are the most unscrupulous

!

Our people are careless and thoughtless in

exposing themselves to dangers. We travel

too much ; our business trips, and mow so, onr

pleasure trips, are too risky and too frequent.

Ocean traveling ought not to be undertaken

without tbe utmost necessity. But instead of

this, our thoughtless and restless age is contin-

Qftily roaming about.

The merchant is, perhaps, excusable; but

how many families are temporarily broken up,

and often involved, because either the husband

•r wife wants to show him or herself in the

East. We respect the feelings of attachment

to firiends and place of birth ; but we more re-

spect the sacrea ties that ought to keep the

husband as the band or tie of the home, and

the housewife, xinfe of the houu to the Aotae.

Superior duties out to give preference to the

inferior, and to our insatiable desire for ex-

citement and roaming. It is thus that our

avarice, our vanity, and recklessness, expose

the innocent to suffering and danger—causing

misery and death in their most awful forms,

and most unforseen manners.

iKKoaTAUTT.—The greater part of those who

dtnythen immortality of the soul, only mstn-

tain this opinion because they wish it. But

in the height of their sinful pTeasures, the

truth which stares them in the face begins on

•arth that punishment, to the fulness of

which they are doomed hereafter.—/*»«** Spy.

Chilblaina.

Chilblain is a name giren to a species of in-

flammation which arises ttom exposure to a

severe degree of cold. There is always more

or less swelling of the part, and tbe skin has a

livid or purple color. They are frequently

brought on by the jaad habit of sitting near

the fire immediately after coming out of a

frosty atmotipfaere, with the feet aad hands bs.

numbed tnia cold ; and they are Just as likely

to be produced by quitting a warm apartment

suddenly aad going oit into the cold air, par-

ticularly if the feet and bands happen at the

time to be slightly moist from perspiration.

Persons whose feet and hands become chilled

and benumbed from exposure to a moderata

degree of cold, should avoid sudden vicissitudes

of heat and heat and cold as much as possible;

they should take regular exerercise in tbe open

air, having the extremities of the body well

protected by warm clothing ; and if those part*

should become chilled from exposure to cold<

care ought to be taken to restore the heat

gradually by friction, by means of warm water

or otherwise, and not to expose them to th«

fire or to sudden heat. Those who are not

subject to chilblains should .take care, after

washing the hands and feet, to dry them pro-

perly, and not to leave them in the slightest

degree moist ; and, during tbe winter months,

they should avoid washing the bands in cold

water. Bathing the feet and hands every

night in warm water, with some common salt

dissolved in it, is one of tbe best means of pre-

venting chilblains.

Lotion fob OHrLBLAiNs. — Mix distilled

vinegar and spirit of mindererus, of each four

ounces, with half an ounce of borax. In com-

mon oases of chilblains, apply pieces of soft

linen, moistened with spirits of camphor, soap

liniment, camphor liniment, etc. 'When the

swellings break, apply emollient ointments for

a few days. Equal quantities of sweet oil,

lime water, and spirits of wine, are also an

excellent rsmedy for ohilblains.

Simfle /?em«tfy.—Soak them in warm bran

and water, then rub them well with mustard

seed flour ; but it will be better if it is done

before they break.

Another Remedy.—(^ti an onion in thick

slices, and with these rnb the chilblains thor-

oughly, on two or three nighU, before a good

fire, and they will soon disappear.

Instability of Ma*.—^There is no kind

of praise which has not been bestowed on

prudence ; nevertheless, however great it

may be, it cannot assure us of the lea<#

event, because its subject is man—th**

most changeable in the world.

We have more power than will ; and

it is often by way of excuse to ooMelves

that we fancy things are iinpossibife.

I I
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Airomrr books

[COHCLUDKD FROM PAOl 823.]

n. MeUlic Substances.

Tableti,and •ometimea several tablet* form-

•a into » book, like the wooden t»blet«, con.

BitUng of plates of lead, copf»er, brass, and

otikw oetals^ «tt MCientlf med, either to

form leavee on which tlw wax might be'apread,

or else for the writing to be engraven opon

them. Th« latter prooesa is exeeedingly an-

cient Writing on lead ia mentioned by Job

(xix. 24) Pliny mentions that leaden sheets

or plates were lued for Important public deco"

ments. This we learn also from other sources;

and brasawfts also employed for inscriptioDS

intended t« )» very durable. What Pliny says

•D the general subject is instructive. "At

first men wrote on the leaves of the palm, and

the bark of certain other trees ; but after-

wards public documents were preserved on

leaden plates or sheets, and those of a private

nature on wax and linen." The order of se-

quence here is of no weight ; we cite it for the

facts. Montfaayon purchased at Rome, in

1699, an ancient book entirely composed of

lead. It was about four ioches long and three

ipches wide ; and not only were the two pieces

that formed the cover, and the leaves, six in

number, of lead, but also the stick inserted

through the rmgs to hold the leaves together-

as well as the hinges and nails. It contained

Egyptian Gnostic figures and unintelligible

writing. Brass, as more durable, was used for

the iDBcriptions designed to last the longest,

such as treaties, laws, and alliances. These

public documents were, however, usually writ-

ten on large tablets. The style, for writing on

bra«B and other hard substances, was sometimes

tipped with diamond (Jerem. zvii. 1.)

111. kvAmal Sibstances.

, 1. BKIN8.

The skins of animals were in use for writing

long before parchment was inrented. Hero,

dotus mentions the barbarians as writing or

painting on the skins of goats and sheep ; and

Diodorus describes the ancient Persian records

as being kept on the same substance. The re-

course was so very obvious that it has prevail-

ed in most countries. Even in America, the

Mexicans had books of skins, and the North

Ameaican Indians had maps painted on skins.

It was also certainly one of the most ancient,

if not the most ancient, form of portable wri-

ting ; and they have great probability on their

side who contend that the books of Moses were

written on the skins of sheep or goats. The

Jews, then, had most certainly the art of pre-

paring and dyeing skins, for ram's skins dyed

red, made a part of the covering for the taber-

nacle- In connection with this fact, the fol-

lowing particulars of a Hebrew MS. roll of

the Pentateuch, now in the public library of

Cambridge, are very instructive. The roll was

discovered by Dr. Claudius Buchanan, in the

record chest of the black Jews in Malabar,

apposed to be descended from the first disper-

sion of the Hebrew nation by Nehuohadneazar.

The date ofthe manuscript could net be ascer-

tained, but the text is supposed to have

been derived bom those copies which their

ancestors brought with them to India. It is

written on a roll of goat's skins, dyed red, and.

measures forty-eight feet in length, by twenty-

two inches in breadth. As it wants Leviticus

and the greater part of Deuteronomy, it is

calculated that its original length must have

been not less than ninety English feet. In its

present condition, it consists of thirty-seven

skins, comprehending 170 columns, four inches

in breadth, and containing each from forty to

fifty lines. It is in some places worn out, and

0h6 holes have been sewn up with pieces of

# parchment. (See farther particulars in Home's

account of Bebrew Manuscripts in his ' Intro-

duction,' vol. iv. p. 86—89.) We refer to this

rema^ble roll merely as representing a very

primitive manner of writing important docn'

THE WEEKL

the dJieof the roU or tBe value of Hi t«l^

Dr. B.ol»wui Wwelf rtates. in fcU ' B*-*^

mJ (p. 286, nlBth edit.,) that " the Cabal Jew^

who travel in the interior of China, s^, that

in some synagogues the law U still wr«4w on

» roU of leather, made of goat's skins, dyad

red: not oB vellum, but on » aoft flt»ibte

leather." ^
3. PABCHMBHT

This is but an improvement, although a vej

important one, on the process just mentioned.

It is one of the latest, if not the latest, of the

various prowBses we have noticed; although

some assign it a very early date, for want of

adverting to the difference between it and tktm

less artificiaUy prepared. The improvement is

said to have been invented at Pergamoe, at a

time when Ptolemy Philadelphus prohibited

the exportation of papyrus from Egypt, with

the view of obstructing the formation of a

grand library which Eumenes, king of Perga.

mo8, was forming, and which he feared might

eclipse his own great library at Alexandna.-

It is certain that the best parchment was made

Pergamos, and skins ihns prepared were hence

called Charta Pergamena, of which our parch-

ment is a corruption. In Greek they are some-

times called membrana. Parchment came to

be employed for legal, sacred, and other par-

ticular classes of works ; but the comparative

cheapness of papyrus, combined with as much

durability as could be required for the more

common literary wdrks, aaiutaioed it atiU ia

general use. The Jews soon began to write

their scriptures on parchment, of which the

rolls of the law used in their synagogues are

still composed.

3. IVOBT.

Tablets and teblet books of ivory, on the

same principle as those of wood and metals,

were anciently in use, much as they continue

to be so among ourselves. They were written

on with that paint like ink which, as we have

already noticed, might be washed off when

necessary. The Burmese have beautifal books

formed ef ivory sheets, stained black, on which

the characters are gilt or enamelled, and the

margins adorned with gilding.

IsPHHUS Tba*i8IT.—The amount of treasure

and number of passengers now yearly going

over the Isthmus, by the Pwiama route, is im-

mense. At the present time the number of

passengers amounts to 80,000, and the treasure

to $81,000,000. To these may be added the

demands of the Australian trade and travel,

amounting to !iH4,000,000 in treasure, and

63,000 passengers, and imports from England

alone, of •73,000,000 per annum.
,

--

Invalcablb Rimedy for Scalds.—
Ree'e Medical Gazette gives a cure for scalds

and bums, a knowledge of which, for humani-

tp's sake, should be as widely known to the

people as it is to the medical profession. It

aays :—In any case of burn or scald, however

extensive, all the acute suffering of the patient

may be at once and permanenely relieved, and

that in a moment of those, by sprinkliBg over

the injured suface a thick layer of wheat flour,

by the hand, or what is better, by a drudging

box. Every vestige of pain produced by snch

injuries is instantly removed, and the sufferer

not only escapes the shock to the nervous sys-

tem accompanying torture, but will generally

fall into r quiet sleep the moment the atmos-

pheric temperature is thus excluded from the

wounds. Multitudes are annually perishing

by scalds in steamboats, and from burns by

camphene, spirit-gas and otherwise, nearly all

of whom might be preswrved from a fatal re

suit, if this simple practice were adopted im-

mediately after such accidents. We hope that

every individual will remember this remedy,

and adopt it when occasion requires it.

Men's evil manners' live in brass ; their virN

tues we write in water.

Y OLE ANEK

m^'h "rtpnS 3"1W3 ntrr m frtno mfi

no'nr 'jm' niabra mmo arum "^»

Kin nn Saa -pa Kin dk «)»« nw »63i 'iki3

K"D-«3 1H13W 1»« ^^^ ino'nw Hyj tdid3

mpna p-^ nuT j'K Knpmn wo'piK wrprw

RD'Sn O'm on onwa no^nw Sick p¥5 am
n"3i fv^ -twaaa xnpinK Kjo'pw vh an

niDjS u'Sjr StsTO mi nSKn onain SS:3i

Ti3na» nm 3"w o'onSw pnr "i hk

P'mm npnai no'nw maSna 'pa wn V'an

riTga ino^nen njDD ti kS Dhi;raviina m
noa onnM no'nw o ikS pnw'nm p SSani

SdkV -anKS nm yn pS K-n nSao nyy ^^'oy

S"3n pnx' "1 niD'nBTD «"a o'li niDTBra

ma Y-yyo o Sm nan hy Vn iiaj;S kSi

pwnana vhy tarn oyjv ynvtrm vrrn loac''

1*7 vrv nKDn^i »yv dik nrK Sy o'anS

mp'fion naS o ynw 'Sinii D':aiD niSap

ont 'Ta D'KJtojn niSap -araa nnSnn

nKT kSh SKira nKtn nSerann nat laai

r3t>U3'SKp3 no irr3 vr o 3iroS po

D'onw rn toks n»K d'wjk nnai nna

'3na TM-vy onS w' dji onnna o'pnain

v-ik 'Dam uww 'n'Dxn Dro'ODi oniSap

DnD-nara Sia«S niDW o-onw nvnS nya

2"^ iniSapn ^ana S'yv nm kj't ^"sy

lETK onK DwS ^yDvn Hai nun ba ^"anK

'SaS vo nw yr\iyvm d'»' niSap ona Sy

nn '3 nw)nnS m^y hk pn ^yo^ pin

: d;^3 onKannni D"XifinDn

mj i3;rn 'i oi'3 y* «Sfina iri'San Sjn

m 'erSno ncm rhto 'TH^ n3nS oipo

ib;k u'nipn nKta Sna nana non n^mni

hy nnip'a yy S"roin d'»' xanS by

DK) DyiM irnn np'r"? niw n^Ka onan

kS dji nKan -^yr^a iS pfiD' oipom pm

ini3a m »p33 'i»« vSy kh- nKt wtmh

: nT3 a" J inj?n niinS

The Committee.

DB. H. AVnttftf

DENTHT.BUBOEON

US WASHIKIATON BTBKBT,

'rices greatl reduced.

APVICE GRATIS.

Liaaaa**

^Mr I.odge, No.ai* '• <> B.

lHe^ev«ry Wed»e-day *>«!»».»» ^ °'«1~*;»'?"

p,»M, HaII, VrMWiWtoii iUe-t. Member, ot U»0ri«

r einvlted to »it«ia. ....
B. H£ZOO BeoreUry.

CHEB&A BIKTTB OH(HJM ITKDOeHAH.

I^Thii Society will hold their regular

a.e^g at th. Hall of « Son, o',T«"P"»^«;-

on WaehiDgton etreat. batwa*n Montgomery

and Sansoine, every .eooad Sunday in each

n.oatb. at 6i o'clock. P. ,.^|r«cuel^^^^^^^^

mayl
SiMOM CaAM«B, Secretary.

L. KING & BROTHER,
Importers and Jobbers of

oi-aOTHiT^rca-,
BOOTM. MHOMM. UATM. CAPB. MTC.

No. 110 Sacramento st. between Leidesdorff

and Sansome streets.

SAN FRANCIBCO. CAL.

To the IsraeUtes pf San Prandsco.

H.TiD?notlwdlnthe OttA»i« of Friday ^^*^^
».rtiMment.88>inf : tfiat ibc MeitVIHed by Hi. T. (loW-

nnithat «.me mentioned Butcher., i* the only properl,

killedandinipected. Ido herewith declare, that such «

quite contrary a. reprewnted. It being klUed by a n«n, who

i. an intirely incompetent tanw.whilai the Meal lulled t.y

meat present only.t Mr. Alder is theonly 1P3 Meatm ih,

Olty from the fcct, that I can Uiow p«per. of the most em-

inent Babbies in Germ»ny and Injjland testifying, that I

do po««M Uie qnaliflcaUoo* required of an adept tsrnr ««

that I offlciated a. wch to theirf dU .-Ualtotlon. whercfor.

I am at any Ume ready to stand any trial before Gentlenio.

who ai« sufflclentiy educated and poweM the nece«arr

. . .>_..» B. Jacobson.
knowledge to examine a Cnw *"

Comer of Poet and Stockton street*.

! '^Sj- 'HOD Kpn K3n mai jko nn L

We again, reluctantly, muet epeak a few

words on a subject, on which too much, as we

thought, haa been spoken already.

The above is a protest againet one of our ad^

yertieer^ Mr. B. /acob.on, who
•"i^^f^^J"*'

latelT, and who-not considering thatourSho-

chat haa been here aa many veare ae Mr. J.

haa week*.; taking no notice that four Shoohs

tim. of whom none knew lees than Mr. J., a•^

clared our Shochat a proficient; contradicting

•ur eUtement tothe same eflfeot, to which were

added four other names, to be found »n a no-.

tice in these columna > we regret, as a

stranger, haa quite forgot himself when he

exclaimeth

—

Tj; 'DSK1 '3K

"
I, and none elsa" '

.

We refueed to be one of the committee that

publiahea the advertisement before us. as there

ia no need for a protest.
.

The postMript blames us for opening the ool-

umna of the " Gleaner " to such an advertuen

ment; but the writers do not consider, that

had we refused the insertion, we would have

had another advertisement in our city papers,

offering religious performances in the market,

to our scan Jal; and we have had enough als

ready. We, therefore, admitted the advertise-

ment, and merely accompanied it by one lin*.

However, as we wish to close, at once, the

ShochUm question, for which in this State, but

very, very few care, our advertiser, as a Sho-

chat, ought to have known that certificates, of

which the latest given by an authorised rabbi,

is dated aeven years back, are of no value m
any other country, much less m the United

States. As lor a testimonial of a rabbi of Lons

don, dated to far back, the Right Reverend

Alexander. Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal

church of Jerusalem, has had such from a

rabbi of London, less superanuated, and sure^

ly little aa is oared here about Shocbtim and

their Sheohit.h, the oertifiicate could not even

make the bishop of the Protestant Episcopate

of Jerusalem Shochet of the indiflferent oity ol

San Francisco.

We regret that Mr. Jacobson has not taken

different measures to gain the ooafidtnoe ol

his fellow-citizens, than to assume authority,

and commit an act of indiscretion.

Ed' Glkanbb.

TO ISRAELITES.

n»n 'ina d'vdkd 'J3 d'J'oko yv\» ntTN

!"«•) U1X oni onnanai **7.;T ^npi

inm^i nnnS dj) niD^ncf -""^ p;;=;

'iKn nnn onnn k^'k rvrvv oni«njn

'03 inK ijK5fni TDcnSKi omf' nlla 'lajw

niaSn nnai n'na nonai no'n» ^^^^^ J^
Oil SKn»' wisn Saa niDm nw o'lnnxn

: oniwS nKnn pK3 rK xm

m -rnnKnynrw 'oSa irnj^n 'a^
;f'J

kS D'xsn nnn an nnnnS o onS rn«nV
j^

.^nS r»t ay d'K3 unjiDK »'SnS Ka d mn

nan3 urv'iy «<3ni m' •'^^ yn^«^^ ^^^^

We, the undersigned, having.be^n pre^n

at the examination of Mr. Isaac Goldsmith at

which he was found proficient in all the regn-

latione of our ancient appertaining to his office,

and knowing him to be a ttrict adherent to oar

institutions, and worthy of the trust reposed .

a

him, give it as our opinion, that any man wDo

triea to disparage him. in hU occupation «

Shochat, is not to be listened to ;
for he come.

to Btir up oonUntion ; he does not com. to .«?•

port, but to injure our institutions, and lbo3

his words are not to be regarded. In corobv

Uon of our testimony we sign our »»"«»;,

paS T'nn SiSk m i dv KDo^xaxna {kd ns

^ jWaDjr "DV ^131

O'ViK w Skd n'KD D1W

{"tatynsb'i nnDB^ onnaK dikj

{"D^naVr {d*?! diw

nyVuyta onnaK dikj

Yreka. Sept., 13th.
185T

Vi-m on'P> nnni . omja Sjh SniD 'r^"-"^ "",

^>.3*nnS pnVT? M3K -|«3tD3 PKtS 'K-'-SJH ^"^^

Sp iSp omve -^rw n.Sn i^n mufa 03»-ir«<^='

! pDop-nKH

J. S. ROTHCHILD; 282, Jackson bT

THE WEEKLY OLEANKB. m
wAxawiG mwitvM.

^^sitwt im,,
' nMumot Kaany

A T THIS POPULAR PLACE OF AMUSE
AM«yT^«re i.-.he LABOEST OOLLBCfTION OF
^mn WIM) AHIMAM erer e«hlNted on thi. Ooaat

^« thTm n»y be" •«» ^^ ORIZZLV BEAR caUed

mSS^Sm^™ weighing orei jne thousand Ave hoadred

^,!Sr^e BuSSan BBOWN BKAB, weiifhiog about

?C%ndS? Kler GRIMLY, weighing 1000 pound.,

iiifcdebrated GOLDBNBEAB a Black Hyena Bew. Two

SSl^Mo^i.10 White Bear., the R^d Beer ofOaWbij^a.

sSwBlackOab^ two Cinnamon Cub., one Mammoth Pig,

S^tl«r*rith the California Lion and Tiger, the Blk. D«»r

iSfiSi Lt^pard, OatamouBt, Ant Baier. Pratrte W^:

Birds.

'

A IWl Band of Mli.lc la attendance eTery evening.

Open wreryday and .Teniag, («uiiday« axooptwl.)

AdDiiMion-FiUy Gent* wptU-tf

NBWAJVERTIBEMENTB.

DAGUERRBAN GALLERY,
Corner Waahington and Dupont streots,

PttJOBa TO SUIT.

MR*HENET BtJSnpia., alnce hU Mvera) year, red-

denceen thU city, ({ained ami Hociired the custom and

confldeuce of. not only hiB couii'rj-mer., the Ocnnan por-

^of ouriuhabitanU,butof the pnbUc at large by hi.

ibiUty ttiid -kill in reoderUig the met itriking Ukene-e.

In different stylo, and .Ixe..

Htoorice.. from the moderate sum of (1 up to $25. reo-

dere it within the reach of aUi.oet every body to have a good

Ukeneu taken Ibr his gratncati.m here, or agreeably to

larpriM a loving Wend In the At antic Sutes, or in Kurope.

jylO

radle MkU SlMii SMy €•** Uit*

iPANAM.
OonnwUng, by way of the Panama Railroad, wJtfc the

Staamera of Um U. 8. Mail SteanMhlp OempaDj

at Aipinwall.

BAHKIVQ.

ADELSDORFEB BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
cvrvmnv, piiari^o oari»s, tajticek

NOTIOHa, Ac.

No. 2 Custom House Block.

Comer of Banaome and Sacramento streets,

BAN FBANOISCO.

ADELSnORFKR BROTIiEli'^ receive regular .hipment. of

FANCY OOOOe, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at the very Lowest Prices.

AI.W^ATS OW H4WO,

Forili^w Yerfc aa« I^J«w Ojrleana.

DEPARTURE PROM VALLBJO 8T. WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

« o L D £ nr <>}A T F.

,

PEARSON, : : : : Commandkb.

Will leare Folsom street Wharf, with the

United Statea Maila, Paaaenger* and Treaaure,-

On Monday, November 5, at 9 A. M.
PUNCTUALLY

jgp A choice of bertha on the Atlantio

ateamers ia secured by the early purchaae of

Tickets in San Francisco.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner SacramentoandLeideadorff street*,

a 28

WXLL8. FARGO ^ GO..

EXPRESS
AHD

dANEING; lOOMPANT,
OFFICK, Korthwest'corne* of Montgainary aad

CaUfornla Streets, Ban Franeiseo.

CAPITAL, »6—,0»».

s^dTdaily, to all paktb op
california—

WI^BKliY—To Crsaoent Olty, Oregon, and the

BootheraOoaat-
„.. . ,

BBn-»OI»*fl»'Y—To the AtlanUo SUtea, in

ohar.e of «,.*«1 M«.euger., by th. PanMj* and

NlOMagua Siwmer., connecting in Ne^Tork wKh the

AMkaic N ttxpREM CO., . We.t •»<» C"»^» !*•!!•

NATIOWAL KXPBBH8 «-'0;-^«S««°a^TCHa5^KAMKHICAN lUROPkAN aXPRB8« * *^*i*i*f'^'^
COMPANY Englamt.Qermaay and Franca.

NEW ADVEBTI8EVKNT8.

EXCHANGE
and

Hosiery, Aocordfons, Verfumery, PUjnng Card. Looking

Otasses, Combs, Brushes Porte Monn.ae.jM

H^pjther with a Complete aarortment of Yankee Notionn.

CaMfornia Steam NaTi^ation Company.

Departure from Jaekaon Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

r..>«lS> OCTOBER 1, 1856.

steamer NEW WORLD, CapL Sambbl SayMotja.

Steamer ANTELOPE, Capt. E. A PoOLa.

StMmerOONFIDENCK.
Steamer WILSON Q. HUNT,
Steamer HELEN HEN8LEY, CaptK. 0. M. CaiDinca.

"
Steamer J. BBAQDON, OapL J. W. PoxK.

Steamer UBILDA, OapL E. Z. OLAaaa.

Steamer CORNELLA, Oapt. E. Ooboklik.

One or more of the above Steamer, will leave Jackcoo

Street Wharf every, day, at 4 o'clock, P. iL, (Bondays ex-

cepted,) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Light Draft Steamer, for

MARY8VILLB, COLUSI, and BED BLUFFS.

For fhrthor particular, hiquire at the Office of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets

ap8 SAMUEL J. HBNSLEY, PreridenU

Ob allthe Principal Cltlaf in the Unltdd Sta

Owada. __
COLLEOTION,S MADE

A«IO««ralBxpre..
"'"'"toBTffdlAlJS?'"f

*"

Oaneral Agent for OaUfornla.

G W. Ba x. 8np«rintend«nt BanklngDepartmant.

BlAKtrai. KawHT, Buperlotendent faprea. Depart

mast.
feklS

SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

BATTERY STREET. OORN^ OF CLAY,
DRAW AT SIGHT, IH 8TTMB TO BUTT,

—ON

—

Tan Vleok, Read * Dreiel ^* -I.^!!
J. w. Clark A Co ~;.r.rP^i!!!I
Drexel * Oe PhiladelphU

A. J.Wheeler, E«i Otaelnnatl. Ohto

Bwte of MiMouri _ V."'t , m"
Haskell * Co., Kichanito Raak -ih.V^'i^ P«
B. E. Jones, Ewj.. Caahior ?»tl»»>»r.F'.?*

A. D. Hunt it Co -

J. 8. Lyell

H. W. Conner * Co.... ...»—.
Brown, Johnston * Co. ^.v"'."

"
, r, j.

0. DoiVin *0o „ Montreal, Canada

—AL80—
Exchange on London, .... ._

Frankfort on the Maine. ) ^^

NortlMni AMWtilce €»m»aiiy.
(ESTABUaHBD U8a.)

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, iBl.258,760.

HIAO OmOV

:

lOKDON —No. 1 Moorgate Straet.

ABBEJOXEM No. 8, King .treet.

BEUfAST — — .Ko. 43 Waring .treat

DUNDBE . Noulfl 8U Andrew'. Place.

EDtNBUHUH .....:.lfO.B»8t Au*eW. Waee*

OLABOOW Wo- »S« Ttaeeet Plaee.

THE 218T ANNUA! -MEETING OF THIS
Company wa. held on the 19t». inst., when the follow-

ing results of the bu.lno.s (br the rear ending tha 8»" ™
January last, were .ubmiWod to the proprietor, and tna

policy bolder.:

Fire Department.
Premium, for the yrar X91.30C 8s. (VI; which, afterpay-

ment of all luMos and exurnTO., and provisions for aU out-

standing claims, loft to tho credit of pryftt and lOM, a nat

balance of £14,672 16.. 6d.

Life Dapartment
Premium, of 514 new Pollcte.ia.ued during th.

y^n, ..„ .. .f».8U 11 02

BenawalPramiuma and Interest ,— 68.14S 7 01

Total Beveaue fbr the year.-.. .....— ~—.JAtS^ 18 08

Olaim. during the year .^..~— 14.9M « 10

Number of Pollde. current, 8080, fbr capital

.unu amounting to .-._-.— -A't-e^*'*" "* "*

Finaaoial Poaitioa.

Amount of Accumulated Fund.,.. •^«'5m S i
BevenuefVom all rources — .— lol.iwi oi i

The director, having recommended that the dividend to

the .hareholder. .hould be continued at the fbrmer r«te or

1% per cent., fi-oe of Income Tax, the wma was adoptea

accordingly.

PB0GRB88 OF IHB COMPANY DCBINO THE PAS*

FITS TBAB8.

riaa nvrr

£ a. d.

LouiavilTe, Ky
„„ Detroit, Mich

Charleston. S.

.New Orleans

MISCELLANEOUS.

/> San FfiANGiaco -^

$11

JOBN BOamDT, HKKMAN HADKLKK

DIRECT IMPORTER

ITALIAN A. ROMAN
cO-STRINGSO^

SHEET MUSIC. MUSIC BOOKS

I a m*» * - —

Orders for the aboTe* by tlie case
or otherwiae flll«d promptly;,
and at tlae lo'vreat prices.

A. KpHIaER'S
BTOCKOF _^ ,„«,_,

-

MUSIC AL IHtTRUMSnTS.
Probably exceed, the wm total of all other rimllar atockl

in CaKbmiB. OonMqU'ntly he must and will Mil

19- CHEAP. -«t
THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
D ROOM MaDB for THAT IMMENB"

STOCK,
Which U now on the way fttrni France ano Germany.

PIANO FOrtTBS—From different Manufacturer., anO

warranted \>rrtrfX In every particular.

BRAB8 INBTRDMENT8—French and German, ttom

the best makers.
a YIOUNS—French, German and ItaUan at prices vary-

ing from T6 cenU to $60 each, with or without bow. and

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IVPOBTERS AND DKALKBS IN

mil AID mm, nm.
rBXSn^XB, CGVFKCTIOR

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgomery and Sanaome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Franoiaeo.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

Be4-8m

Stuttgart,
ermany

Purchaae Certlflcate. of Deposit and other Bichange,

current rate., and
^^-'-^^^^^^^^C^^^^}^

at

apS

MEBCBB & BEBNHEIM,
WSOLSBALK Ain> RVTAII.

BTXAH
OAlfDY MANUrACTURBRSs

No. 186 KearnT Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and lntro<luced Steam into tho manufhcture

of Beftied Candiee. Mea.r«. M. * B. wouW rcpectfUlly

caU the attention of the pubUc and the trade to the magnl-

flcent stock of Confectionery they can now offer, manufac-

tured exprewly fbr the California andPaclflc trade. Having

been practically engaged in the bnalnes. in this city the

paat lire year^ they are enabled to db»t oonraTitioa

ftom any «)urce.

In addition tothe nmial variety of Stick and Lamp Candy,

tbtTcanmpply Comfltures. aavored equal to the French,

Can y Toys, Gum drops, Imitation Frult„ln fkot, every

variety of Confectionery the art haa produced.

Mewr^. M. 4c B. would reqa<?ei an Inspection of their

tock prevKU. to purchasing elMwhere, aa they feel aatia-

fled thay can wilt tba want, of the most faaUdlooii.
' MBRCER 4k BERNHBIM,

auu«.8m Remember—188 Kearny street.

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTKR8,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ho. 104 Montgomery Street,

MKAR THB OORNBB OF CALIFoaNlA.

ORES METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All BuBlneM Entrueted to their Care wiU be Despatched

with Promptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
Bullion Dealer, in the City of New York, have receiv-

ed largo amounU of Gold Bars bearing the stamp of " Kbl-

Looo * BiOHxaa" and •' K.llooo & HtrMBBBT," of San

Franoiaeo, OaUfbmla, and cheerfully recommend theiriUmp
toi^oB«B0TB.89, having tested their A-ay. thoroughly,

both in the American and Buropean Mint.. ______Doia m I*.

^^^ VLECK. BEAD * DBEXBL,
DUNCAN, SHERMAN A CO.,

BBEBE 4c CO.,

B. BBBKND * OOi.,

AUG. BSLMOMT,
80HU0HARO * GEBHABD.

Naw Toax, Aogu.t. WW.

Bevanoe from lat May, JWa, to

30th April, 1853 IS,481 W
Revenue fk-om 1 st May, 1863, to

80th April, 1864. ».834
Bevenue from lat May, 1864, to

31»t Jan., 1866, (nine months) 87,808

Revenue from Ist Febr'y. 1866,

toSlstJaii'y 1868 n,850 19

Bevenue ftom 1st Feb'y, 1864,

to Slat Jany, 186T M 808 »

4 T

Lira DBfT.

£ a. d.

»,SS7 « 9

42388 13 4

SbMi, SlI

61,1841 T 11

aT,9«S 18 1

dated June 1^186T.

SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,

Agents for California,

Comer CaliK>rQia and Battery st».,

an 14,.tf San Prancieco.

GEO. DIETZ & CO.

138, Waahington Straet,

C-A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACTORY.
Importera and Dealers in

AL0OHOL,BURNINO-FLUID, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Camphene and Oil Lamps, Globes, Chjm-»

neys and Wicks.
.

1^ All article* in our line we will sell at

the loweat market prieea »« '

M'oKEE A. Co.
WHOLESALE DKALBB8 TK

and in all kinds of

OOtTfrTRT' PRODUaa,
PORTLAND, 0. T.

BAVO * CO., San Fraaelaeo, Cal.

GUITARS—with papar or wooden ca.ee, if required

price, greatlyjredoced.

Banjos, Flutes, Taaborines, Clarioneta, Tifta. ftc.

A large BMortment, and every quality, varying flrom the

cheapest to the very best—He i. tbaieby enabled to suit

verycuatomer<and market. JylO-tf

e

STOTT & CO.,

Plonaer Camphene DittiUers aad Oil

ManBfactnrers,

DfPORTEBS OF AND DEALBB8 IN

Lamps, Chimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Aile-Greaae, &c.

Iflce, He. ia« Sansome Street, cor. of Merchant

N. B. Orders from the Coantry, accom

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dia

patched, and the Goods pat at low prioea.

mia-tf

STAMPS.
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES Shmld b* arkad-Mjn^

elothes should be marked-Women's dothesshouldbe

marked—GIri's clothe, should bo marked—Kvery-body .

clothe, .hould bo marked _ . . .cioine. .nou.
^^^^^ CARRIER. IM Loog-wharf,

Haa a Bice aaaortmeB^ all with Roman lettara. jeM

FIGEL & SROTHER,
Clothing and Furnishing €oods,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a la rjre a

aaMrtment of Clothing, and Oentlameas Furulshin .

Good.. Boy.' Clothing, HaU and Caps. Trunkij. VaUijo.

Jte^And are receiving by every itew"" "f ""PC^"-

fraah aupphe. tnn their partner, Mr. FIGEL, »7 Pin.

"AU**&'rt)^"^ol«« are o«br«l at th. vbbt wwaat
.^.aar ra,o« at 191 Clay -^

"ViaELM'oTSBB
Braneh Stora. ««np'" Block, second .treet. near door

thfSSs?ofTB rtfeet, kABTSTiLLE. BuSl

I the undersigned, having lately arrived here, following

the'buslneM of a 8h»«hath from an early period In Ger-

many asTell as in K.ngland ; having c.rtiflcjte. from th*

mo.1 prominent Rabbi', m Germany ; b.k), from Dr Ad-

l«^Chief Rabbi ef Kngland, under whoso Jurisdiction!

h?;e serve5twenty.«ve%ar. In the capacity of Shoch.th

^lerandT.acher; now lotendmg to continue here tho

J^e oecupatlSn I the ofbrc b«g the Israelite, of th«

city to favor me with their kind patronage, e.peclally to

Butrherg, who will grant mo their custom.

My certlflcate. are open tor inapection to any person who

„„y be desirous for examining the .ame. Promi^ng to

attend onthoM who may honor me with their castom with

1 am, y^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ firtocktoo streets

SiD Francisco, Oct 2d, 1867.

WASHINGTON MARKET GROCERY.

WHOLKSALB AND BETA.L,

—ITo. 187 Waahini^ton Straet.~~

THE proprietor of this well known e*.

1 tablishroent brings to the notice of his

-«iJ Customer, and the Public that, besides a

larlestore of usual articles as Teaa, Coffeea,

and Spices, of soper4or qnaUtiea, he haa to sup

ply, in quantities to suit,

NEW HOLLAND HERRINGS,
BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAL,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY,

(ground in this State,)

NEW SPLFT PEAB,
COUGH CANDY, '

Sohwarier Oandr Zntker.

And a general assortment of drieo and pre-

served Fruits, Sardines, and CHINESE PRE-

SERVES. ^ ^

Orders from City and Country Customers

will bo ponctnaiiy attended to, on hta known

liberal Urma. »«P

4J.4

.*
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tfIff iBrefelq dltantt,

TsATiUMO Aam fob thi OiJAiira.—Mr.

Thoma« B. FiiaiT, of this city, ia our trav-

eling Mgent, and ia sHthorized to receive eab-

Bcriptioos and advertiaementB for the Gleaner.

All mooeya paid to bim by eubacriber^aod

ftdverUstfru, wnt
our colamofl.

Blood BathB.
" And It cam* to paw lo procen of tlm«, that the Sine

of B|{ypt died : and children of IirMl ilghed on account

of tb« a«rTilud«, and thay criad, and their in came up

unto Ood on aocouat of the lervltade.''—Eiodui 2 : S8,

Tbia text ia plain enongh. Tet strange,

that among onr legendary works, the word

" died " of oor textis said to mean the he (the

king) was seized with leproey, and that he, as

a remedy, bathed himself in the blood of in-

fanU, hence they say—" and the children of

Israel sighed."

This legend is so familiar, that children, even

before they are sent to school, are osnally

taught in a sort of speech for the Passover,

to assign the blood baths as a reason why we,

for the cups of blessings on the holy days, pre-

fer red to white wine ; viz—in commemora-

tion of oar .being delivered from the cruelty

exercised on our children by the blood baths.

There are numbers of our readers who well

recollect the kaiheh (question,)—" Why do we

drink on Pesah red wine ? etc. It it is b«-

caase Pharaoh has killed our children, and

bathed himself in their blood ; therefore, we

use on Pesah red wine."

It ia thus that the ancient Rabbinical eom-

aentators acoennt for the connection «f the

king's death, (his being, by his illness, reduced

to a stiftte of social de*th ; being obliged to be

separated irom society,) with the children of

Israel's having to sigh. Without insisting on

the correctness of this interpretation , the basis

on which it is founded, and which, at first sight,

most appear to be taken from the air, will ap-

pear plainly from the following interesting ar-

ticle, which we found copied in one of otfr ex-

changes, the Calaveras Chronicle, published at

Mokelnmne Hill, Oal. :—

BLOOD BATHS.

A belief in the cleansing and purifiying vir-

tnea of human blood, appears to have existed

flrom very remote times, until, comparatively,

a recent period. That it prevailed amongst

the Egyptians we learn from Pliny, and the

idea seems to have been borrowed flrom them

by Mooea, although it became modified in his

code, the blood of animals being substituted

for that of human beings. In the twenty-

eighth book of the " Natural History," of the

Roman author, we find a curionii account of

leprosy, which concludes thus :
—

" A peculiar

malady ia this, and natural to the Bgyptiana ;

b«t when any of their kings feU into it, woe to

their subjects and poor people, for then were

the tubs and bathing vessels, wherein they sat

in the bath, filled with nun's blood for their

curt.

Bnt the remedial powers of human blood

were not supposed to be confined to cases of

leproey alone ; it was a medicine of universal

application, a fancy which probably grew out

of some vague notion that thc^ vital principle

resided in this fluid.

It is a singular fact, that while the Jewish

legislator imparted a sacrificial virtue to the

blood of animals, the Romans should, on the

contrary, have adopted a belief the very re-

verse. According to the Pagan theory, the

blood of horsee is venomous, and that of bulls

is no better, except at jEgira, a city of Achaia,

thongh why this spot should be an exception

to the general rule, the Roman naturalist does

not inform us. Gloats' blood also he denounces,

and adds that it is so strong, nothing in the

world will sharpen the edge of an iron tool

aoonect nor harden it when keen, and that it

will poliih steel better than any file.

The ObriatiMM in tke wMik agM «aM-

coanUbly adopted the PagM rather tkn tte

Jewiali belief. The Bniperor Gonettttbe, it ia

true, wae reatraioed from oaing this revolting

remedy in oonaAquenoe of a vmoa, and ia said

to have been cured by b^tiam ; but the use

of the blood bith aeems to have been by Ihr

teo common both in an'oiwit times and the

middle ages.

In the time of the great leproey, the belief

must have given occasion to numberleas cruel-

ties, more especially as children and maidens

were the objects of it—a class the least likely

to be able to escape from the sacrifice demand-

ed of them. After a time however, it received

a check, from an opinion gradually gaining

ground that only the blood of those would be

efficacious, who offered themselves freely for a

beloved sufferer. One of the most beautiful

poems of the tiiirteenth century, written by

Hartman Von Der Ane, gives proof of the

popular notions of the period. The outline of

the story are nearly as follows :—

" A Swabian knight, who possesses wealth,

rank, fame—all, in short, that can make life de-

sirable, ia OB the sudden seized with leproey.

—

In order to escape the civil death, which was

one of the most terrible results of the disease,

he roams through the world in the hope of

somewhere finding a remedy, and Montpelier

being ia those days famona for its physicians,

it is there that he first se^s assistance. They

pronounce his case to be beyond their art, and

he then repairs to Salerno, whore he is made

acquainted with the apparently hopeless means

of cure—namely, that he shouid bathe iu tbo

blood of some child, or of some virgin, who

shall submit to be a willing sacrifice. Sad at

heart he returns home, with the convictien that

such terms of cure leave him no hope, and he

therefore prepares himself to sorrow out the

remainder of his days in solitude. It is now

that a girl of twelve years of age, the daugh-

ter of a countryman, conceives a passion for

the knight while attending upon him, and sc-

cidently hearing of this free-will offering, deter-

mines to become his sacrifice. The knight

struck by the poor girl's attachment, at first

refuses to avail himself it, but her devotion is

proof against al 1 persuasions, and they set out

together for Salerno, the site of a celebrated

medical institution established by the Bene-

dictine monks. The fatal catastrophe, how«

ever, is averted by the knight's recovery

through other means, and in requittal for so

mach love, he gives bis hand to the maiden in

marriage."

The story of Amiens and Amelins is another

of the same kind ; and there is a similar tale

related of Louis XI„ having a mind to avoid

his approaching death by drinking the blood

of young children. The account given of the

last hours of this king by the historian Graguin,

bears testimony to this fact ofthe blood-drink.

He thus states It :

—

" But his disorder still grew upon him, and

in this year, 1443, imploring high and low the

aid of Ood and man, he commanded that they

should bring to Tours the aaorod liquor, which

it is said was sent from heaven to annoint king

Clovis, in his city of Rheims. Besides this,

he had from the holy chapel at Paris, the rod

of the high priest Aaron, whidi many affirm

to have been divinely given to Charlemagne.

But there was nothing that could put off the

appointed hour. Every dt^y he grew worse

and worse, and the medicines profited him

nothing, though of a strange character, for he

vehemently hoped to recover by the human

blood iehich Iu drank and svallowed from cer-

tain children. But be died at Tours."

. Thk Bbst PaiV^a well known political

economist says : "We pay best—first, those

who destroy us, generalls ; second, those who

cheat OS, politicians and quacks ; third, those

who amuse us, singers and musicians ; and

leaat of all, those who instruct us, ministers,

authors, scboolmaaters and editors.

FORBIOll NKWB.

Bkklik.—^From Eaater, 1858, Jevfish

students will no longer be admitted to

pass an examinfttion at law, 6n account of'

the too great number of them who follow

that profession, in which, in Prussia, they

can advance no higher than the station of

Advocate. That this unjust ordinance of

dissatisfaction, may easily be imagined.

Perhaps, no State of Europe has so wa-

vered in its policy toward the Jews, as

Prussia. If there lived a prophet now,

he surely would represent that kingdom

under the symbol of a cameleon. As

for the promises and oaths of the " Pro

testant King," to his Jewish and Christian

subjects, he and his predecessors would

have done well to obey the injunction of

their Master, which says, " Swear not at

all."^Math. 5-^.

Gibraltar.—^The Jews of this place

feel gratified that the present Governor

respects their observances, and allows

them the undisturbed practice of their

laws. Under the former Governor, they

were frequently annoyed. He once pro-

hibited the use of Tabernacles on the

feast bearing that name, which the Jews

thought a serious grievance, though the

(jrovernor declared his prohibition to have

been a precautionary measnre against fires.

The reader must bear in mind that, in the

East, the succoth are generally raised on

the top of the houses. Under the present

Grovernor, Jewish prisoners are exempt

from labov. on the Sabbath and holy-days.

Austria.—An Imperial decree prohibits

temporarily the increase of Jewish Congrega-

tions in Lower Austria. However, they are

allowed to worship with Minyan, (the number

of ten males above the «ge of thirteen,) and

to purchase burial grounds.

BoHKHiA.—As we anticipated, the attempt

of some officers who, as we related some time

ago, wished to enforce obsolete enactments

against the Jews, prohibiting their keeping

Christian servants, has proved abortive. The

superior tribunals rejected the measnre at once

aa intolerent.

TOLKRANCI OF THR CzAR.—Not Only hsS

the Emperor given permission again to

make collections for the Jews in Paleetine)

(which collections were prohibited under his

father,) and himself sent a sum of money to

Jrrusalem, to be distributed among the poor

Polish Jews there, but he has also given 12,'.

000 francs to the fund established by Prince

Pashkievitch for giving marriage portions to

poor Jewesses, and 12,000 francs more for the

poor Jews of Warsaw.—Univers Israelite.

DiSTINOUISHKD HoNOR CoNFERRBD ON

AN ISRABLITB BY THB RUSSIAN CZAB.—As a

reward for his fidelity to the Russian throne,

Mr. Anthony Frenkel, the celebrated Israelits

ish banker of Warsaw, has been created a ba-

ron of the empire by Alexander II, the Em-

peror of Russia.

—

Asmonean

.

Jewish Talent.-Mr. Alexander Moaely,

son of Mr. Ephraim Mosely, of Grosvenor

street, obtained the two certificates for raids

wifery and medical jurisprudence last week at

St. George's Hospital. The same gentleman

obtained the senior prize for anatomy at the

end of the last session.

PROXixrrT OF Jbwish and Christian Bu-

rial Grounds.—The following is abridged

from the Je$hurun :

" At the cemetery of Landou, one and the

same wall encloses both Jewish and Gentile

graves, and only a narrow footpath separates

^ the professors of the two religions."

TuRKST^IN Nptrtsd in ««r Isst, aajrs the

JevnA Meumgtr, that the Saltan had appoiat.

ed Dr. Spitaer, a oo-religiooiat, hia ehain^ d".

Attain at Naples. The " Arehivea laraelitei"

publiahes some particnlara connected with this

iaoident, which we translate. Dr. Spitzer

having for a ^mg time served the reigning Sal-

tan as bis physician, and enjoyed hia fall confi-

dence, waa removed from the palaoe by one of

those court intrigues so frequent in the East.

3ut the Sultan availed himself of ihti opp«r-

tunity to evince bis esteem for his discharged

physician, by overwhelming him with marks of

favor and titles of honor. Dr. Spitter having

retired to Austria, his native country, the Sul-

tan appointed him his representative at the

court of Naples. But when King Ferdinand

learned that the new ambassador of- the Porte

was to be Jew, be instracted bis own arflba88&-

dor at Constantinople to declare that his mag

ter would not receive a Jew. This declaras

tion was very ill received by the Sultan, who

felt his dignity insulted, and hia liberty of

choice restricted. Abdul Medjid could not

understand why a Christian sovereign should

refuse to receive a Jewish Ambassador chosen

by a Mahonjetan monarch. He reftised to

yield. At last, the following expedient wm

resorted to : Prince Gallimachi, ambassador of

the Porte at Vienna, will also pass as ssch at

Naples, but Dr. Spitzer will bear the title, and

be charged with the fnnctiona of a charge d'-

afi&irs in the capital of King Ferdinand. How

different is this conduct from that of Queen

Victoria, who received in her palace, as her

guest, the J»w Fould, . repxeaenting the Eni>

peror of the French.

Sardinia.—The anniversary of the Jewish

emancipation has lately, says the Educatort

Israelsta, been celebrated by all Sardinian con-

gregations with great solemnity. Divine ser

vice was performed in all the synagogues, dit-

courses delivered, and much charitv giv^

Nassau.—The Duke has appointed Dr.

Hertz, a co-religionist, says the Jewun. Mes-

senger, chief medical counsellor, as a reward

for his long, feithful, and successful services to

the State in his medical capacity.

Tunis.—The Bey of Tunis, says the Church

Chronicle, has granted an indemnity to the

family of the Jew who was lately murdered

by the rabble. At the deraasd of the Euro-

pean Consuls, severe measures are to be adopts

ed to prevent the repitition of such scenes.

Parma.—The Dutchess Regent has created

Signer Amadee Livi, bankers of Reggio,

knight of the first class of the royal order of

St. Lndovic, in recompense,. aa stated in the

letter patent, "for services rendered to the

government loyally, obligingly and disinterert-

ly, for his counsels and «al, to assist the gov

ernment in everything enacted for the public

welfare, and in consideration of his well-de^

served reputation as a man of intelligence and

probity."

St. Hklina.—By private advice from St

Helena, it is said that the Emperor Louis Na-

poleon has purchased the seat of the tomb of

his uncle the great Napoleon, for $3000, snd

Longwood, the farm on which , the conquered

conqueror's last years were passed, for $18,

-

000. A commission is expected soon to ar-

rive for the purpose of putting Longwood in

complete order and decorating the grounds.-

A fine monument is also to be erected over

the tomb.

NizzA—Mr. Avigdor of Nizza, with whom

the empress of Russia roaidad during her stay

in this city, says Ihe Israelite, received the

Stanislaus order, third dasa. Tbis^is the first

time an Israelite has received this distinction

of the Russian Emperor.

floLLAMD.—The following is, according to

the " Annuaire Israelite Neerlandais," the

Jewish population of tke Dutch West Indies

:

At Surinam, 1,412 ; Curagoa. 747 ;
Bon-Airc,

1 ; Auba, 1 ; Saint Eustace, 3 ; Saint Martm,

1 ; altogether, 2,165 persons.

A"
Whftt Kacnaoimity.

Well may the Prophet aay :

•* Uj w^r* •>* ""^ y"^ **ra, and my thoaghta ar* not

yoor tbaaffMa."

How can a Cfariatian moDa:^h reAiae a Jew-

ish Ambaaaador according to the Christian

view of Bedemptionr According to that,

when the great King of Kings—when Ood

wanted to be visibly represented on earth,

among all the languages and nations, he found

BoasaoMpKiper toheehosen bs mch a rep-

resentation, than the Jew ; and when that rep-

resentative, on his part, wanted to send ambas-

sadors, he again did not choose the Greek or

Roman, but sent twelve Jews bis ambaaaa-

dors, (apoetke,) saying—" Go ye unto all na-

tions," etc. But Ferdinand, the king of the

great kingdom of Naples, (300 miles in length

and 100 in breath,) accepts (nominally) a Jew

for hia Savior, [we do not speak disparingly,]

bnt he does not think him good enough for an

ambssasdor ; the Christian king would prefer

iR Turk. [See news article headed 'Turkey.']

Ferdinand does not seem to know that Jews,

£rom time immemorial, oude the most faithful

officers of government, and are the most able

segocianta, Alexander of Mocedonia, prefer-

red Jewish Governors of cities before others,

on account of their fidelity, and the sacrednees

which they attach to oaths. Charles the

Great, in a dark age, proferred to many offi-

eers at his oommand, to employ a Jew as an

ambassador to the East. But Ferdinand of

Naples, follows the example of neither the

king of heaven nor of those on earth. What
greatness of seal HI

• fc -

The Drowned Bor and the Clair-

voTANTw

—

Curiovu Statement.—A day or two

since we chronicled the death, by drowning, at

Chelsea, of a boy of nine years, son of Mr.

Samuel Ward . the ftMman of the Chelsea Dye

House. A well known State street business

man msi^es the following statement, which we

give as related, When the boy was first miss-

ing, and before it was known what had become

of him, a friend of the parent went to J. V.

Mansfield, of 3 Winter street, known as the

" Letter Writing Medium," and placing a let*

ter securely sealed upon his dMk, to prevent

deception, asked an answer to 0M letter, which,

jn fact, contained a request for information

regarding the lost boy. WHboat opening it,

the medium wrote a reply SM follows :

—

" The one you seek is not present, but' I am
come to answer your question. Ton are in

search of the little boy. Ward ; now I do not

866 him below, and I have not seen him in the

spirit land. I think all will come right, and

shortly his body will be restored to his anxiofes

father. Should be be in the water, then I

could not see him, as we cannot see well in the

water. I will look again."

At this moment a Miss Mnnson, who ia

anottier clairvoyant physician at the same

locality, was asked by Mr. Man^eld to try

and ascertain what the friend of Mr. Ward
wished, and she was placed in the trance state

without any knowledge of what the gentleman

desired, when she gave the following informa-

tion, and also descrthed the boy and hia dress:

"^ou are in seorch of a little boy. He is

in the water and dead. He lies on hia back,

with his hand raised nearly as high as bis

face :" then remarked—" the spirit of the boy

is on the wharf looking toward the body, as if

guarding it They are now reaching him.

—

They will have the body before you retoni to

Chelsea."

The gentleman in question, in since stating

the particulars of the finding of the body, saya

they found in the' attitude described by the

cUiirveyant,aBd that the description given of

the dress waa very accurate.—Boston IrMveUr,

August 25.

Men and thipgs have both their proper
points of view. Some require to beseen
near to be judged well of ; others are

never so well judged of as at a distance.

S

WiMt • Hewqwpcr DoM for Nothing.

The following arllds ahoold be read and

pondered well by every naa who takes a news-

paper without paying for it

:

/\^
The reaalt ifjJiynbanrTatinn enablesm^ to

state, aa a fibet, that the publishers of oewa-

papers are more poorly rewarded than any

elass of men in the United States who invest

an equal amount labor, capital and thought.

Tliey are expected to do more service for less

pay, to stand more sponging and "dead-head-

ing," to puff and defend more people without

fee or cope of reward, tliaa any other elaae.

They credit wider and longer
;

get oftener

eheated ; suffer more pecuniary loss ; are oft-

ener the victims of misplaced confidence than

any other calling in the community. People

pay a printer's bill more reluctantly than

any other. It goes harder with them to ex-

pend a dollar off a valuable newspaper* than

ten upon a needless gewgaw ; yet, everybody

avails himself »f the use of the editor's pen

and the printer's ink.

How many professional and political rep-

utations and fortunes have been made and sus-

tained by the friendly, though unrequited, pen

of the editor T How many embryo towns and

cities have been brought in to notice, and puff-

ed int<KgosJfitity by the press ? How many

railroads, now it successful operation, would

have foundered but for the assistance of that

"lever that moves the world^" In short,

what branch of industry or activity has not

been promoted, stimulated and deAsnded by

the press T

And who has tendered it more than a mis-

erable pittance . for its mighty services ? The

tMtzaars of fashion and the haunts of appetite

and dissipation, are thronged with an eager

crowd, bearing gold in their palms' and the

commodities there needed are sold at enormous

profits though intrinsically worthless, and

paid for with scrupulous punctuality ; while

the eounting-room of the newspapers is the

seat of dunning, cheapening, trade, orders, and

pennies It is made a point of honor to li-

quidate a grog bill, bnt not of dishonor to

repnidate a printer's bill.

LT «XBAN^«

/ Trub.—"

fthat BO tax

OfallTemployments there is none

taxes the mind, temper, and flesh, as

^V)at of editing a paper 1 none that requires a

niosr tact, a sounder judgement, a more con-

stantNapplication, a quicker wiy6r a kinder

heart. >^ churlish tenfoer cq^la never sue.

oeed as an ^itor ; nor a iqurow-minded man,

nor an ignoradt one, n^p^Vsty one. nor an

unforgiving one. \. An editor foost turn him-

self inside out to th»^Jh^ic. . He cannot he a

hypocrite any mor|Ltha^Abii8band could be a

hypocrite to his wlay dTQonst expose him-

self in all he doesA ^^och in selecting the

thoughts of others
I

as in publishing bis own>

and the better way'for him in the ootset is to

begin frankly. Whoever succeeds tolerably

well as an editor is somethisg more than an

ordinary man, let lys contemporaries thiak of

him as they will.

/& lo ovisac*

letlus cont

The object in our giving the above items, is

again to remind oar readers of their daty.

—

We again must state, that since nearly ten

month^, we are engaged, on onr own hand, in

the publication of this paper ; it haa cost us

many sleepless nights, and many days of trou-

bla ; it has absorbed all our means, and some

of those of onr friends, to whose aid we had

to appeal, and this we would not have had to

do, had the greater portion of our country

readers but merely overcome a natural sloth-

fblness, and enclosed in an advertised letter,

tiie small amount doe fbr the paper. The

means at oar command will not allow uS to

send a traveling agent to every acttlement

;

and considerinf what our people, in every age,

have done for literature, cun we do less than

support a paper—the only Jewish religions

publication m this SUte r Ought not every

f ws readily sad proaaptly to come for-

ward and oontribate the mite required to se-

cure our continuance 7 Shall it be necessary

to lose time, for which we are so maoh presMd,

and pay postage, to olaim the small soma that

are due ?

We bear that in some parts, collections can-

sot be made, (we suppose in some flew instances

only,) from merchants, because their dues have

been of too long standing, (between five and

ilx months.) Sarsly it is net oig fhnlt.

A certain paper in the Atlantic States

would call in its columns upon its subscribers

who owed their^sfthscription. Ifwe can never

have reootdSe to such means, we may yet have

to use such a method against those who, after

receiving a paper six or eight months, send it

back, or even leave it in the post office, withs

out pay, and when addressed by a letter, can«

not be brought to respond.

Let our readers sincerely be entreated to

assist ua, as good ooeo think it a duty to do,

that we may be able to be more free from

care, and devote more time and space to our

organ. <•'

In hopes that onr readers will act with tliat

aense of national honor so peculiar to our peo-

ple, we again state, that the safest and simplest

way to remit the small sums due, is, by taking

cash, place it i

a piece of pap<

all around, so tl

are to reach us,

receipt in these c^i

istered letter covered with

sealed, pasted, or stitched

does not slip, such are

we will acknowledge the

ns.

The Miniature Kremlin.
This beautiful object of art is now on exhi-

bition in onr city, and proves highly satisfac-

tory to its visitors. The bare eye is delighted

with the sight, but viewed through the tele-

scope, (of which there are several in the exbi-

tion rooms,) it calls to the beholder's mind the

idea of one of the enchanted castles in the

- Arabian Nights."

Had the Kremlin been in the bands of those

10 know how to bring their goods into the

'ket, instead of being the property of a

lest Pole, who is unacquainted with the

merican way of pushing matters, all our pa-

pers would have continually been blazoning

forth its praise. But as it is, gratuitous noti-

ces are rare. Ladies and gentlemen who wish

to convince themselves personally, will find the

exhibition in the centre of the city, at Armo-

ry Hall, corner Montgomery and California

streets. Open from 9 *a. m., to 10 p. m.

Thanks.-We aie indebted to Mr. Jacob

Meyer of Portland, Oregon, for his disinter-

ested offers to forward our cause at Portland

and its environs.

We are likewise obliged to Messrs. A. Saun-

ders and N. Fiah, of Grass Valley, fur kiad

aarvioes rendered.

Censure-—It often happens that those are

the best people, whose characters have been

most injured by slanderers ; as we uanally find

that to be the sweetest fruit which the birds

have been pecking at.

Dr. H. p. Yanney.
Among the Dumb«r of tba pastengers of the Central

Ammica luppoicd to bo lost, we caonot forbear mentioning

one name, whose meintry will always be called up to ow
mind wlUi feeling* of regfet andreapect. Dr. H. P. Ta»-

T hai diitinguiahed htnuel/ tot his rare disinterestoeas.

Id his devotion to the poor who wanted medical advice and

asstsUnce. Superior to avarice In any degree, .we knew

him to refuse the continuance of his proftesional visits,

though anxiously desired by the friends, in a case appa-

rently serious, on the ground that his assistance was need-

ed no farther. His physical form waa the index of his

mind > his tgan was beyond the usual statvre, ills walk

erect, bis converastion and maanera elevated. Vaying a

visit to tht AUantio SUtes, with a view of retuning, he

waa forever removed ftom us,

MABRIED.

lathis city, on Monday, October astb, 186T, Mr. Jacob

SADSTOatO MIssHCBBCOA Oallik,

Ophir Isodge.
The meeting* of this Lodge will, till Airther notice is

given, Uke place at TJ instead of 7 o'clock, every Wan-

asBOAT evening. daiSO-tf

IMPORTANT
—TO-

Califorsla, OreffOB aad
Wathinffton Territorlca.

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

EIBY MEROHAin' from any of the above coaatrlea

l«UlflBdUti»UUXar««ttQQ«U, eumineaajl pufohaa*

IZ ^
,

iMHIBirSX STOCK.

All our Goods are of our oton Importation.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
^ Laces, Edginga.

HUGHES it WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES 4 WALLACE,
Fumiahing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Ribbons.

HUGHES & WALIA.CE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Perfcmery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J, Olark'a Sewiag Cotton;

Marshaira Linen Threads.

0-105 AND 107
Saoraznento street,

jyio MAN FBAXraXMOO.

GODCHAUX BROTHBB8,
niPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS
Eabroiderles, Laces, TrUwIngs,

Bibboni, Cloaks, Ite. Kte.

No. 81 California St.,

One door from the Corner of Battery,

A. GoDCHAUx, ) g^jj FBAN0I8C0.
J. QODCHADZ, i

A RARE CHANCE.
SALE OF A PRIVATE

BOARDING HOUSE.
Owing to the departure for the Atlantic

States of the Proprietor of the well estab-

lished House, No. 14 Sansome street, and op-

posite the Rassette House, he is desirous of

selling out. The House is well famished for

the accommodation of weekly boarders, and

has a large and respectable share of custom.

This is an excellent chance, aa the House is

so fitted up that it needs not a dollar of ei-

pense, nor loss of time, as the party that

takes it, can set dinner at once.

For particulars, inquire at the Premises.

I. DELENGHI,
Importer and -wholeaale Dealer

IN
Diaiuondt,

Jewelry,
Watches.

Gold Pent, Silver and Pla-
ted Ware,

Clookfl, Tools, Watch MdMrials,

Glasses, Fapoy Goods, etc.,

No* 5, Custon Hoise Block.

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

F-U-M-NI'T-U-M-a D-a-A-L-a-R.,
No. 140, North side of Washington street,

SAjr rBAKcnco.

Baddiag, Mattresaaa, PalUaaias, raathsr sad

Hair Bolatsrs, Pillows, ete-

1^ Orders from Country Dealers and oth-

ers, particularly attended to. wi

j

>

fl
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THj: WEEKLY aLEANER
Cxt^CKERY IN8UBAN0B.

Ji.ar »r I :

C i^lN A , G lTSTTa^N OiTfl fH E N W A H E .

^^
CUTLERV ANP IXX)iUNO GLASMS,

Tf«.X5» m warily «t^r*»l.
In r. Arjentl's Briek BuiMlnff, corner ef ConiiD«rcl»l Bt.,

149 * lAl Clay SU, 9 doors below
Montffotnery.

Martin A Bluwenthal, ) g^^jj FRANafiCO.
Aaelplt Himch. } ., y, *... ^v
jl^nLiiioularftttantUn paU to pwH(ia( 0««4i tor th«

Interior or Coa*t Trtd*.

B. KBAniBACH,
ncroam, wBoutALi ajd bitaii. DBAiiU n

CROCKEKY,
GUaawar*, Pl»tf>4l and Britannia lVar«,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Streei,

BctwMa MontcomMy tod 8sdmig«, oppMlto LMdM-
dorff Hreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

0»pitol Mid »urpliu Fund, - - •2,000,000

SpMiml Fuad, (Inveited in tU. ooontr,

to moat loimw.) ... - vuu.iwu-
HMd 0«e««: Adelaide Place and M Regent ;t-.p™j2^-

«£• to Ban »fa«!l«». MB OaWbiiila It . n«M Laidoadortt

DtrMor* in LantUm.

8TB, jrOHW MtlWSOVI.THt.——

-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Slgi of th« Maawotb Boot.

M. auBRiir,
^v^—^^^ IMPOSTIK AKD DIALBB IB

Ladies', Misses', Gents'. Boys' and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS.
orth-Weit Corner of Ifttary »nd Commercial

Street, San Franoiico-

A ftill wpply of Baokert * Cooradg Philadelphia BooU,

tpM Bboea and Gaitan.

FRANCIS WITHAM,E«k- Dep. Ohainnwi.

John Adi., K.q. »• f-S'": *"3 p
B. Hnggin*. E»o. C. 8. Buttler, M. P.

TruHea in Neu York.

J L. Aaplnwall, Bw]. Geo. CiirtiB. Bwi W. Sherman. «»q.

/Nr«e<or» in Neie York.

B. K. Everett, Eiq. Robert Hay.lock, Bsq.

.

B. A. Mumtord, Eaq. Jamea Harper, Baq.

Wm 1j. Ling, Ew. Jo»eph Saturn, Eiq-

Q. B. More&ad, Eik,. WilBaro H. Macy
, B«i.

Banlamln J. Whiliock, Eaq.

Pollclea Isaued and kwaea promptly aettted at thla Agency.

ap8 W. L. BOOKBB. Agent tor Callfom a.

MIBOEIJxANBOCa.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

Iap«i1al Fire aid Life Insarancc Co.

OF LONDOMT.
BriABLIIHZD nr ISOS. CAPITAL, w.ooo.ooo.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BECEIV-
•d penniMlon toJiBue Pollclea Inauring deUched frame

'buildlDga, and their ftimiture, are now prepared to reoaivo

aopUcatloiu for th« tame. ,,

^ck Building*, and Merchandlae stored 1b them, or Mer

ohaadUe iUMred afloat, inturad agaioit Are on the meat

moderata terme. , . .. ^ _v-i-.
Alio, Life Inaurance Iot a period of yeara, or tba wnoi*

term of life. , _ . __ . ,

FALKNER, BELL A CO., AgenU,

,p8 128 Oalifornia etreet

8TATIONHRY.

GOLD PENS.
NOI8T OAHKrBR'SUBJLONO WHARF, lecond homae

above LoldeadorffiUeot, or a few doora below Mont-

gomery atreet.

aOLO PENS— „ ^ ,, „ ^.
Sliver short, extra ca»ea,r«tail at _^..tS 00 each

aOLD BffOROSBWa PSf/S-
BilvOT axtraeaaea, ratailat "•ZT;-;r^^ ^ *"''

aOLO DOUBLH BNGROSSINQ PENS-
snver double eitra chmk, retail at 9* 00 eaen

COLD MAMMOTH PBNa- •• „„ ..,k
and hoUI>TB, with boxM, retail at J6 TO eacn

aOLD CASES AMD PBN9-
Short extra, reUil at -....- W BO oach

aOLD No. % A. L. BHOWtrS PSSB- ^^ ^ ^^
aOLDBTaR08BiNa'BRdWs''yPBS^

alonw, retail at .--.-; »» «> «"="

aOLD No. i MAMMOTH PEN- „ qo each
alone. reUil at.^ •» <» ^^^

je SB OflA RI.E8 P. KIMBALL. President.

d>liERY*S

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
EELLERY baa jnrt reoeired Thirty Thonnand Pagea

• of MUSIC, which ho f» selling cheap. He has always

on hand a great variety of

BOOKS,
(is ALL LANOTTAGKS:)

I,aw, Medical, Aurrlcaltnral, Me-
chanical, Theoloiflcal, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

STAKTARn AND MINOr"d'raHA. fVlNO BOOKS, TOT
BOO^MlSCEI-IANEOUa AND SfANPARD BOOKS

too numeroua to mention.

A lot of ENGRATIN6S for Studiea and Deaigim or Port-

folloa. Portable Writing OenkH, Work Boxes, kc. Novels,

Magailneii, SUtionery, I'lavinn Ckrdg, fto.

Books bowht «>l<l or exohanned. .Mnon*Cr Oome everybody and eiaoEilne, at the ANTIQUA-

RlW BOOKSTORE, 162 Washington street, above Mont-

^N*']J. 'wholesale and Retail, janlB-SmSp

Fire and Bfarine Utiirance Agency,

Ho. 108 Montgomery itreet, San Franoieco.

^r-P. HAVBN St W. B. JOHNSTON,
AGKNTB roa THS

UVBBfOOL A»D LONDON FIBI mSCRABCE
COXPAirr.—Capital, tlO.OOO.OOO.

KSaCAimLE MUTUAL HTSUSAHCE CO.

OBUNT MUTUAL IKSUBANCE CO.

Has. by the superiority of bis Daguerreotypea Mid AmbfO
types, reoalved

TBB nmST PBEMZUM
Awarded by the Bute lair of ]86a, being Um

tmxs IBM
BEOKIVKD A0AJ1I8I ALL

COMPETITORS,
Oornar of Sacramento and Montgomery Streeti.

To thoaa who wish something new and beai.tiftil. we

hare purchaaed the Patent Bight for cutting

AMBROTY PBS
Ibr Urfa State, and Is now prapared to take t|>«° 'j\' "^
oMqualledta the United Sutes. of any siie, fkom the

nallest miniature 'o lito^ise.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glaas, ta this

City or Sule, and called Ambrotypea. aa •'^''
"Pf

»

fraud upon the public, being a miserable ImlUtion of the

genuine article. _ ..., ^ .PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now executing the finest PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH PL»i» iBD ooLoaiD," ever taken hi the Btate.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machinury, *c. *c,

taken at the shortest notice, and in a 8"Pe[|9,''J""""^'- ^ ^
Ifywiwanta good l*>ture, go to VANCE'S comer of

Sacramento and Montgomery rtreeti. fe'>»>

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealer* in Domestic and ForeignGO .A.lLMf
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
BiUingham B»y, Red A»h,

Cumberland. Weet Hartley,

Laokawana, Sydney, Ac,

Conatantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, belofr Front,

RIC3HABD L. RoBKBTeON, \ g^jf FRANCISCO.
HOMBB B. HaWKINB. ) , , ru*^" Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or ihipped for the Ouunlry, wkbo»t «trA

charge. *P8^^

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Adrocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGEa

QEOBQE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
sp3

p I .
ga^^g^

DRY GOODS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Chlr. and Accoucheur.

Office hoora from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

S28 Dnpont itreet, near to Washington-
Jyio •

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowe«t Maiket Prices, to which

I invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

rHENDER80N, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
a street. S»n Francisco, has tor sale the following New

Asaorted Prints—new styles ; assorted Blankeu;

Berth and Bed BlankeU ;
" York Mills" Oottooa ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory ShirU

:

" Ashland," Washington" and •' Howard" Duck

;

White and colbred Marseilles Quilts ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

BaUard Vale White Flaninel ; Bleached and Stete Drills

;

Bed Ticking—assorted; Bleacbod 8hirtinga—assorted;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths

Fine Brown Shirtiogs: Gray Twilled Flannel.

Orders for the Country supplied, ap8

»T. L08KY, LEVY &. CO.
INPOKT1R8 OK THB«

Chalceat Brands
—OF—SUk' -^^

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES.
ap8 VSRANDAB DRUO STORE,

Comer of Kearny and Washington BtreeU. San Francisco

And Sole AgenU tor the sale. In Calltornla, of

La Florido Cabanas, Partagai y 0»Hayana.
109 Calllaraia Street,

Next door to AlaopA Co

m . D V K K s

,

Wholesale Dealer In all klnda of

Imported Swart & Tobacco,
Mo. 118 Battny Stnat, , _ . , _^ *••.*•

JS^ier Battery and Washington.

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYSICIANS AJUB UROEON.

NO. 23* STOCKTON STRSET,

letweao Clay and Washington streets,

J«lS.Bm San Francisco.

"
JOSEPH KIRNAN,

[Having purchased the well-known and popular Saloon of

NICKBK80N & LOVBTT,

Cor. Merobant and MoBtgomery its.

HAS, AFTIB MAKING 80MIC DB8IRABL1I alter-

ations BE-OPBNEH the alKJve Saloon, where his

friends and the public will fliid him prepared to supply his

Oastomers with the best Wines, Liquors, *c Also, all the

Beverages of the season, at reduced pricea.

H Is the determination of the proprietor to keep a House

that cannot be excelled, as to Its business arrangements and

the character of the articles oflbred to his guests. By those

who know hia long experience in the best Ssloons, no as-

•uraocea will be rsquired. To all others, he simply says—

OALI. ABD JVDOn BOB toubsblvbb.

DK G. H. HOIT,
MBBIOAL OFFIOE,

'Corner Dnpont and Pacific streetB—€n

tmnce on Dnpont.

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, Ac. &c.

We are regularly rocaWIng and keep on hand the largest

took in the City, and sell at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 A 88 WBahington iSti^t, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,

IBrOBTBBS ARD DBALBBS IB

TASMIONABLB OLOTHINO,
—*»—

Gentlemen's Famishing Goods,

174 CLAY STREET,

Heory Bndaaer,
msy 1

"^^^ODS.

SniOIf & DINKBLSPDSL,
iBiporteca and Jsbbaia ot

FilCT in 8WIXDET
HoeiBRy. *^« *:«•

^,,
No 19 California Btreei,

Oamer of Battery and qaV FRANCISCO.
CaUfonila8tr«>»a.

PAXi

LANO ^MPOBBOBO,
Importers and Jobbers ol

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Coads, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Iw;.,

Mo. 6, Cuaom Howe Biook.

orders froJ^e^S^^^V^^y ^^^"^ »-

LETT'S IWSTITCTE,
on Broadway in the Ba-nnent o^^JV^W^

r^ a. Hebrew Teac«»r by ".. <^°8^«2JdMii« Lb^""

K>B, well known Mda«)ompliah^'W^™^^^^ ^ ^
The Branches of I"*"""

°h Sols, be-idsa French,

taught in ElementBiT
.'^'i„^''a,rr^ rk"!'«<»•

nartlnglnstTUCtion, and lspreparea«)»^ Ha sue-

£fehr;i^'..Te."^rri^^ Sy-^-'
•"rTnoxCstTflfteen years experience tn te-^blos

» A. n.. to 3 P. M-
DAinEL LETT, Principtl

E BRESLAUER b CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAW€Y DRY «OOD8,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

Sansome street, next toSmiley'Brothers, & Co.

SAH FRAHOiaCO.
And 101 WUliam atreet. NEW YORK

A. Morris.

B. JOSEPH,
DiPOBTER AND JOBBKB OF

Dry Goods, Clothinf^, Fancy Goods,

hosi^rYm *cr.

No. 71 Battery Street, near Sacramento,

N B—A LEVT is authorised to transact aU business

Ibr the BboTS eaUbUataeoent. aplTtf

jyio SAN FRANOIBCO.

&. CO.M. ELGUTTER
WBOLBSALB DBALBR IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
^ No 111, Sacramento itreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exclneively in

TEAS, COFFEES,
OHOCOLATES AND SUGARS,

No. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,

opposm maodibb'b opiba housb,

• SAN FRANCISCO.

330
SCO
800
aoo
125
376
800*

136
800

4.000
876
751

8.000

MalteBe Cross Cliampafiie.

J. C. MOBIZET. RTTTtlMa

H A. COBB. An«NT. San Francisco.

THE UN'DERSIGNKD. Agent for the pro-

nroprielors, Messrs. D« 8t. Maboadx & CcRholms

Fran^rhas Insi received an Invoice of the above cetebratcd

Wtae,si^ willcontmue. frt.m this time, to receive the same

hw Rverv arrival n..m Prance. H. A. COBB
by^every arr.

jj^^ ^j^ ^j ^02 Montgomery ,Street.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVrTATION TO PARBNT8 AND OTTATOIA**.

mr <4PnoOL for the Moral and Belig'oti*

T^Lruft?on of our Children, ^-der the «•

piriut^ndence of Dt. E—.^. "^P^ ^" »'''

Sren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SCHOOL hocks: ,- . vf

RATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.
bAiufti^Ai o ,^ _ii Only those who
The School IS free to all. "^V^ ^^^y

are able are expected to pay a moderate cnarge

THB ISBAiXITE IN ENGLrtH.
— A»D—

THE DBBOBAH, IN GEBMAM,

wrapper. Apply to the pubUsher of the WeiMtg ix ^
gaji Francisco. ^^^^^_

l^W ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weddin!?s, Ceremonies, BaUs, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

Ol?S'cJSL^^°^.°^^"^
and Parties, received by

SAULMANN,^^
. -ARMORY HALL BUILDING,-

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

Whowiimmish Fumllies Boa^^Hoc^ooSi^S'
with all arUclea usually sold '" •»~«^!r J^. anda'

Store, of a superior quahty. on reaaonBDia wru-.

"'ffir°lTrSSden;:e «.d extende^d custom U «fflcte>'

w^S^^rfKp^ority of his production* i>il-^_

Paper Hangings and Carpets

jOTI EBCICIVBD PBB LALE AEHITALS, BY

FRANK BAKBB,
No. UO and U2 caay Street.

Or\r\ OABIiS PAPER HANGINGS:-

OVHJ French and American-EvejrVsRety-

fl 000 rolls French and American Bordets

,

400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpet:

^ do apeatryBiusselaOarvet.

do Three-ply Carpet

;

do Buperttae Ingrata Carpet

.

do Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

,

do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

do fluir Carpets, ssaorted

;

do Bay State Dmggeta;

do Oil OUitli^ aborted |

do Damask and Brocatene;

do Cotton and Worsted DamsA
palra Window Shadoa; #
do Lace Curtains;

do Muslin Curtains

;

Cornices and Curtain Bands;

Sttir Bods ; Table Covers;

Gimpe, Fringes, *c, *o.

rorile wholeaala «.d retail. By
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

J U and 112 01a>. str«t.

E
RemoTal.

ILIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has re«noTe

•

to 116 Pine street, two doors »t><>J« ^'"V6 fine Btteei, vwo uouro ""^y- - -

gomery. He hopes fully to f
•"*'»;• *';°°1

lence of those Wlio may be pleased to ''g

themselves of his services. "•?

AAIOH ?Air f LECK»
A17CTI«]WB£R,

SALBSROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 6S

Oalifornia street, near Front

* Sal* Baya—WedsMdayi and Baturdayii

In^l^sulit.
'

oio. w. >iiii¥t.

ilOLET BROTHERS k CO.,

AuarioNssBs and commim-
aiON MBBOHANTS.

SAtBSBooM—8. W. comer of Sacramsoto and Sansome
atreeta.

SALE DAYS.
MONPATS—Regular Catalogue Sales (In aecend story

salesroom) of Fbbbch Goods, Silks, Embboipbbibu,

STArLB Dbt Goods, Famot Goods. Ac.

WEDNSSDATS ) Regular Catalogue Sales ot Boots.
abd > Bbooabs, Olothibo, Hats. Oafs.

8ATURDATS. ) Blamkbts. apS

-

—

::>! ,
—~.—.

I

B. M. BBWBALI,, BBHrT OSBOOBT.

NEWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS,

Salisboom—KreuProof Brick BnildlDg comer of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

Bboitlab Balb Days—Mondays aud Tbursdaya

Repdar gales by Catalogue,

o»

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIB&', MISSB.S' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DBT GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,' CUT-

ap8 LERT. FANCY GOODS. Ac

R. D. W. DATI8 k CO.

AVCmONIEBS.
SALE BATS.^. _........ Tvisdats akd Fbidats.

AT 10 o'clock. A. M.

rn UNDEBSIONKD having taken the rireproof Briek
Store on the southwest corarr of CaUfbrnia and San-

some streets, will continue the Auction and Commission
Business, under the name and style of R. D. W, DAVIS A
CO. GrateftiUy acknowledging the (kvors heretofore ei-

tended to him. he reapeetfblly solicits a share of patrraage.

»P3 B. Si. W. DAVIS.

BOBERt itOSBPHI,
IMrOMTMJH AXn WMOJJSBAXX

—DKALKS »

—

WAT0HB8, JBWELRT. DIAMONDS, GOLD PENS,
CLOCKS. WATOB . MATXBIAL8. TOOLS,

GLASSES. *o. dto.

171 Vashington Street.

fi«(te«en Mimtgo<mgry and Ktamy ttreeU, Ivp itairt,)

BAN FBANaSCO

Ha'^ing just reoieved, direct from the Manns
facturers, a large assortment of Goods, of

the latest styles aud paterns in the above line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
and am in regular receipt of a full and com-
plete Assortment of Ooods adapted to the

OALIFORNLA TRADE.

To the Trade, and Dealers in the Interior,

I would say, your orders will reeeivr prompt
tnd carefiu attention.

GIVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT J08EPHI.

ly N. B.—No bnainess eonneotion with J.

RloshjAL jFl oet>S>8m

"Tames hayes,
MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALER!

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MARBtE MONUIVtENT
Chlquiey« T«%|« J^ Counter Tops.

N6. lis OALIFOBNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

ion, and neatnesa All work done in [the

best manner, at the lowest prioes.

J. JB. sAITa A vo.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAUiS, AMD
Agricnltural and Mining Lnpieaents,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,
Na 81 Clay street, 2d door wast of Front,

11.M 4-- JEWELEY.
HATS, CAPS, ETC.

jl J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MAinnrACTURBR AETD IMPORTER

HATS AJJD CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 166 Coanmercial Street,
Below Xeamy, BAN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock contains always the latest European and

American styles.

Any kind of HaU (both For and Silk) made to order.

Jai^^nB

T f

Made to Measure

Gi ENTLEMEN WHO WISH TO IMPBOVK
r their appuarsnce. lo have tliuir hats fit them coo-

vaniently, and to last them longer then usual, ought to get

tbem MADE TO MEACURB. alae they rarely oog be ac-

eoouBodated with tbaae requirements.

BOYSEN JIL BROTHERS,
;kTTEKS,

No. 159 Kearny street,

(0«/«(teesft Clay and Cotnmteiai ttreef.)

Are ready to suit customers by their owa maoulkctuie

with an sorts and shapes of hata made to measure at the

sbobtbst botiob.

1^" AT THH USUAL PRI0K8.,J^

GROCERIES AND PBOVISIONs.

WINES AND LIQUORS
S. H. MEEKER Or CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domestic liquorn, have constantly on hand a verr

large stock in the Liqnor line, which they will sell on aa

good terms as any house in the State.

We pay particular attention to the importation and sale

of the very best class nf domestic Liquors, and would es-

pecially recommend our

Fine old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands

of Whisky; very (ud Nets Jersey Cider

Brandy, and Virginta Peach Brandy,
as not being equalled by any Ll(]bors of the kind in the

couutry.

1000 packages New Tork and PhiladMphia Brandy, Whiaky
and'Gln.

aoo ca«ks fine Champagne Cognac.
160 packages Jones' Brandy.

-ALSO—
In bond and store, the foltowing kinds ofFlae old French

Brandy:
Otard, Dupey dc Co., of the vintages of 1838, 18M sad

1848—warran ted.

Sozera - •vintages.

Inles Robin * Co —very old.

Bisquit, Trirophe ft Co—1826.

Maroti ft Co.—dork and pale.

Les Vignerons Cols.

G. V. Beriiard * Co.
obss. Beveire ft Co.

—ALSO.—
In bond and store, the followwing lavorite brands of

Gin. viz:

Swan, Imperial, Eagle.

St. Nicholas, Orapeleat and Steamboat
Pure London Old Tom Gin.

Scotch and Irish WUsky.

—WINE8.-
POBT—London Dock, Crown, Burgundy sod Loubat's In

eighth and quarter casks.

SHBRHT—Harmony ft Nephews—Duff Gordon and Bt-
ans' in bo'tles ajid casks, very old.

MADEIRA—Old East Ibdia Madeira Wine, in eaaea.

OHAMPAONB—Of the following well-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vie

Max Sqtaibb ft Co.. Pipbk Hbiosiok.
CBAaLKS HxiDgiOK.and Sohbbidbb.

-ALSO-
Sperkllng and Still Hoek ; Saoteme and Claret ; Bohnappe

and Ciub House Gin ; English and Scotch Ale and
Porter, in cases and easka.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
For CaUfomia and Oregon, of N. Loogworth's celebrated

Win*, consisting of gpAaBLiBO abd drt Catawba ;

SPAKKLIMa ISABSLLA ; LOMOWOBTH'S LADIBSWlne.

i^ All person's'who wish a supply of pure and unadal-

tarated Wines and Liqnorn on fkvorablo terms, are request'

ed to call and ezaaiine our stock.

S.H- MEEKER a Co-,
69 Front street, between Sac, and Cala.

aii21-tf B*o tnutclsco

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Fraaciaeo.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
Uw of 1868. Masonic and Official Seals ef every de-

iCripUon. Omameatal Engrartaig and Marking at the abort,

est notice, and at reasonable prioes. sp>

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

H. HE. I.EWI8,

WATCH MAKER
AHXi

A
MANmCTURING JEWELER,

(THB OLDaer brabubhmbmt la OAUBouna.) '

IMPORTER or

FiDc Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, dkc.

Parties requiring a FINK WATCH or JEWELBT,
will do well by calling on me before purohasing elsewhere,

as I am selling 80 per cent, cheaper than any other house
in Ualifornia, and all my Goods are WABKAMTED.
Just received, several Large Invoioes of Jewelry, oom-

prislng some of the Unest sets in iTalifomia.

fg^ Remember the number. 180 CLA7 STREET.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watoh Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Groods, etc.,

iTo. 196 Monteomery street comer of Taekioiii
jeU Ban Franoiaeo.

M. M. M. LEWIS,

^1^ Pioneer

WATCH Jb JEWELRY STOKE,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable assortment of

every descrlpUon of JEWELRY. WATCHES, of the

best manufkcturers. QUABTZ JEWELBT and DIAMOND
WORK, at most reasonable pricea.

Diamond and Specuaea Work manuActure4 to order,

by skilful workmen.

No coonectioo with any other houae

DoB't forget the number, 188 CLAT STRXET. between

Montgomery aud Kearny sts., opposite Court Block.

may%

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOBTBR OF AND W^OLESALI AND BBTAII,

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DIAMONDS.
SILVBR WARS.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUAETZ WOKK OF ALL KUCDS ON HAND.

'Watohas repaired wlUaeare and wftrrsuited.

rVo. 13ff ^ontgomerj Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Jta- Persons in the Interior desiroai of parobasisg

articles of Jewelry, by forwardlof[ a description,sccom*
panled by the casta, can ebtaln them, and depend on

their being or th« best quality, »nd selected with care
;

and there b little doubt that ttais modewlU prove as

satlsfastory to the purchasers as 11 the artiolas had
been selected under their own supervision. fablSI

BRAVERMAN & LEVY.
WATCH-MAKERS,

AKD

H
No. 167 Wasblngton Street,

AVE Constantly on hand a large and

beaatifnl asaortmeat o(

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such articles sa

Silver Knives. Forks aad Spoons;
silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,

silver napkin rings, fte. ftc

Also—Silver Plated Ware, which we oflbr for sale at

very low pricea. mbfltf

ADO. J. SADLMAB. r. L. 1,AVBBSTBIB.

SAULMAN N'S
i
COFFEE SALOON, }

GERMAN BAKERT, AND OONrSCTIONARY,

Armory Hall Bnilding,

No. 188 Stonlgomtry Street, comer qf Saeramtnto,

MAtr TMAJrCIMCO,

HTAGENCY FOR RUSSIAN OAVLAR.iB

TBAVKUM aa4 PAMIUaSWfll Sad ihUWmm one

of the most desirable, as it Is centrally located. The

Tables are alwam sappUsd vHh ttas beet the market,

aft>rds,and theTroprfeters wii l spara no pala* io make
W oae 61 HWmOiTTOlBftnrtti ttotns i» tire «ttj

fsblS-tf

NEW YORK HOTEL.
OOBNBR OF

Battery auei Commercial Streets

SAN FRAN CISCO.

'*'='S>i8pfei^lJ^""'

BARRY 9c P.4TTBN,
Wholesale and RetaU Dealers la

WINES AND LIQUORS,
161 and 118 MoBigomery Street,

laair isAMiaoo.

StrictlynK'D ji
ALXZAMDXR'B PRIVATE BOARDDTO BOVIK,

No. U, SI«naom« »rre«<. opfiotiu th* Ra»Mtt$ Btma*.

THB PROPEIETOB begs leave to Inform his flrieods and

the public that be baa recently opened the above House,

fbrmerly kept by Mr. Ooklsmltb. The House baa under-

gone a thorough renovation, and no pains will be spared to

make It a comtorUble Bomk to these who vrill fcvor him

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well known among the eommerclal

community, there U no need for any commeot as regarda

the table.

KOSHBB MBAT.

Y- ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson »t., between Kearny and Dnpont,

In the Old Penneylvanian Engine Honse.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his fbrmer Customers and the pubUc bis

aaaortment of PRIME MEAT.
,.k .i.- »«.f

^tlerstorwarded to any part of the City with the gwat-

•stpunctuaHty. ^*'

11WI ,

$r The MBAT properly killed and Inspected Is to be

hsd only at the foltowing pla^.-^
^ WOLFS

Y. ABRAHAMS,
M. BECK
— OOHN,
M.MAYMAN,
I. GOLDSMITH.Jel»

DBNTI8TRY.

A Card.

0P Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

qnested lo call on Dr. Bnrbank. second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California slreeU. Dr. B. is pro*

pared to undertake any mechanical or medt'

oal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole seU made to

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom tbts Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

denUl skill of Dr. B., by inspecting gpaotoene

of hie work. *P*Q

C. C. KNOWLES, ^DENMi^TIST,

-AND-

Has removed to No. 166 Clay Street,

San Francisco.

I^^-Business hours from 9 A.M.to 5 P.M.

A Loan of 92000.
rrmi! sum of two thousand dollars is to h«

J[ disposed of as a loan on good security. Parties whom
this may interest, mar apply to

,e24 B. ASHIM. 118 Sacramento street.

JAMES H. WINGATE, & CO,
8UCCB880B TO WIWOATK AND MASSBT.

,—TT———, UNDERTAKER snd GENERAL FUR-^BBV niaker, No. 161 Sacramento street. kee|)a

constantly on hand a large assortment of Metallic. Rose-

wood. Mahogany, Walnut, and common Oofllnn. ^t,*
Particular attention paid to preparing Bodlea tor sWp-

nent to the Atlantic States. „.,«„ , _«
N. B.—Charges moderate. JAMBS H. WINOATE.

Wl Sacramento iitreet, south side.

ap8 Oflloe of Coroner and City BSBton,

AND
ManoDicturcr of MiMral T«etli, f
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THE WEIiKLY qLEANEB>

Our ohilfiSHitf© invited to attend

School on Saturdays and Sunday*, as

usurl.

'We woiild we were a Child Again.*

80 thought we, u we tarried at the hoose'of

an early friend, in the pretty village of N—

.

We were nttiag ou a rustic bench that rtood

beneath an old apple tree, regarding the beau".

tihl Weat, and lifltening to the chirp of the

crickeL when our attention was attracted hy a

pleasant child, not four years old, from whom

we learned the way to be happy.

" Do you like the beautiful sky ?" asked the

little prattler.

Very much ; but do yon know what makes

the sky look so beautiful ?

" Oh, yea, my mamma says the sun shines on

the clouds and makes them bright, and the

Bible says Our Father in Heaven made the

Ban and the moon and the stars ; don't you

think Our Father in vmry good T"

Very good indeed ; but tell me what you

know of him. I want to learn all I can about

Oar Father in Heaven—tell me what you

know. She looked at me as if surprised at

toy ignorance, and then asked artUsasly :—

" When you were a little child, the same size

as I, did you not have a dear mamma to tell

you of God and Heaven, and angels who are

always happy ? I know God is in Heaven,

and He is here, too,

—

" He llBteni to the wor*l« I Mjr,

And luiowi the UiouKbta I have withio ;

And whether I'm »t work or pUy,

He'* sure to Me me If I liD."

He made us and the birds and flowers, and He

takes care of us all. Oh ! surely we ought to

love Him ; and if I ask turn, He will teach me

to be good, and give me a new heart, and
^

good spirit, and then I will not have a b^

temper any more ; but I will be happy, and

when my body goes in the ground, my spirit

will go to be an Angel up in Heaven."

Here the mother called this interesting prat-

tler,>nd we were left alonr to meditate upon

the Faith and I>>ve of this little child. We
could not but contrast her love of God, and

her strong Faith in his promises, with the per

ploiag doubts, the harrassing anxieties, that

distracted our own brtast ; and «8 we thought

of the joyous trustful child, we regretted that

0 few of theeo little ones should receive that

pore ioilruction which their pure spirits crave.

What a treasure did this child possess in its

mother, and what a precious gift did this

mother receive in her child 1 She was one

whom we had known from childhood, one who

bad never been distinguished by brilliant tals

ents or great abilities. She was known only

•a a good girl, yet how superior her present

position of that of several " remarkable chUd-

ten " of her class, who have grown up the vo-

taries of fashion. This mother is happy in the

discharge of her duty to her God, her fcmily,

and her country. She feels it no diwrace to

provide for the wants of her household, to la^

bor with her hands, to assist him whom she

has promised to love and honor. How pleas-

antlf, how cheerfully, how usefully she spends

her time 1 What a privily her pious Inter-

couree with her friends ; what real eiyoyment

of life springs from her amiable, contented

dispoeiiioa ; and what nn influence is she ex-

erting for time and for eternity in the daily

ischarge of the very plain, very common, yet

vst important, dutiee of an American Moth-

-Motlur' Mafioziru.

FiT«h«»dr«4||«^iB o^siBstwiiof dfsa*

An hunisd •'# tfia 4t^p

;

And fast «b« a»ia«rald« ship

BMomM u lifclsss wraek.

Ear ke«l hath struflk on a hidd«n rock,

H«r plaaki are torn MRiDdsr,

And down eome h«r *Mla niih, a raaliog

ihosk,
^

And a hideoai oraab like thunder.

Her sails are draggled in the brine,

That gladdeaed late the tkiea.

And her peaoant that kisaad the fair moon-

shine

Down many a fathom lies,

He* beauteous eidea, whose raiobow-hnoa

(Gleamed eoftiy from below.

And flung a warm and sunny flush

O'er the wreaths of murmuring enow.

To the coral rocka are hurrying down.

To sleep amid colore aa bright as their own.

1 many a dream waa in the ship

An boor before her death ;

And sights of home witli eighi disturbed

The •leepef'a long^rawn breath.

Instead of the murmur of the eea,

The sailor heard the humming tree,

Alive \hrough all iU leavea,

The hum of the apreaddiog aoyamore

That grows before hia cottage door.

And the ewallow'e song in the leavea.

Hia arms enoloeed a bloomsng boy,

Who liatenad with Uars of aonrow and joy

To the dangers his father had paaaed

;

And bii wife—by turn* "h* wepiand emilod-

A» she looked on the father of her child

Returned to her heart at laat

He wakee at the veseel'a sudden roll,

And the rush of waters ia in hia aouL

'Astounded the reeling deck he paoea,

Mid hurrying forma and gha-.tly facea ;—

The whole ahip'a crew are there.

Wailiug around and overhead.

Brave apirits stupefied or dead,

And madneaa and deapair.

Now ia the ooean'a boaom bare,

Vnbroken aa the floating air;

The ship hath mefted quite away,

Like a atruggling dream at break of day.

No image meeU my wandering eye,

But the new-riaen aan apd TOe sunny aky.

Though the nighUahadea are gone, yet a vapor

duU

Bedima the wavea so beautilul

;

While alow and melancholy moan

Mouma for the glory that hath flown.

The following is a ottioilM inaUnceof ani-

mal aagaoity. in which th« rat apeeies appears

to be not defloient;—A gantlaman receiving a

pMSwit rf some Blopence oil, the flaaka wera

act in his cellar, at, the bottom of a shallow

box, and, the oil not being wanted for uae,

thigr Mwaiaad there sometime; when the

owner,^Thg one dayty chance itrto the e«k

lar, waa aurpriaed to find the wicker work, by

whiab the flaaka were stopped, gnawed from

the greater part of them, and upon examina-

tinn the oil sunk about two inches and a half,

from the neck of each flaat It soon occurred

to him,that it meat be the work of aome kind

of vermin ; and being a man of a apeculative

turn, hereaolvedtoaatiafytbecurioeity raia

ed in hia mind ; he accordingly fonnd maana

to watch, and actually detected three rata la

the very fact The neck of the flaaka waa long

and narrow, it required therefore aome contri-

vanee : one of the rate stood upon the edge

of Uie box, while another, mounting hia back,

dirpad hie tail i^to the neck of the floak" and

presented it to a third to lick. They then

changed plaaea: the rat which atood upper*

moat deeeended. and waa accomodated in the

wme manner with the tail of hi- campanion,

till It waa his turn to act the porter, and he

took hi* atation at the bottom. In this man-

ner the three rata alternatel)^ relieved each

other, and banqueted upon the oil, till they

had sunk it beydnd the length of their taila

"How umjJA ^ tmtat <mI«mi.vm1

—We take t^ Msnrkc i>om »• Ou-

:

Advoc: pabUhMlntWaoUy.
The o&djwi U the M3WflO»y **»

tions of the amdwioh Uland, give from

$600 to $7oo per year for the aupport of

the cause of Oiristian MiMioM. A^-
ble example for the children of our Sab-

bath School8.r~

THATH.^=-^oring

Chirac, the cele-

Prkdictbdhm owb

the last illness of Dr.

bratcd French physician, he waa attacked

with delirium, on reoovering frem

which he felt hia own pulse, mistaking

himself for one of his patients. " Why

waa I not called in before ? " said he.—

" It is too late : has the gentleman been

bled?" His attendants answered in the

nesafiive. " Then he is a dead man," an-

swered Chirac; " he iriU not live six

hours; " andliis prediction was venhed.

The Journey of Life.

Ten thousand human beings set forth to-

gether on their journey. After ten years, one-

third, at least, have disappeared. At tiie

middle point of the common measure of life

but half are still upoit the road. Faster and

faster, as the ranks grow thinner, they that re-

main till now, become weary, and lie down and

riae no more. At throewore and ten, a band

of some four hundred still struggle on. At

ninety, these have been reduced to a handful

of thirty trembling patriarchs. Tear after

year they fall in dimiftishing numbers. One

lingers, perhaps, a lonely marvel, till the cen-

tury is over. We look again, and the work

of death is finished.—£xtroet.

But in stead of ten thousand' suppose we

take nine hundred millions of human beings on

the face of this globe, and make the globe itr

self but an inn on the road where the travel-

ers stop but a little while to refresh themselves,

and the terrestrial period of man's life but a

mere point in his endless journey. Then sup-

pose the morch of this vast armo of humanity

across this globe, or past this inn, to continue

for thousands of years, or suppose the proces-

sion to be endless—as it ia—and we will have

a more adequate conception ol the popnlous-

nosB—the myriad millions of human beings

that inhabit the spiritual spheres that yroperly

belong to this Earth. How rast, therefore

must ba the transmundance receptacles of the

incalculable multitude of spirits form this Earth

alone 1—Spiritual Age.

Young women, either believe falsely or judge

harshly of men in everything. You, young

loving creature, who dream of your lover by

night and by day-you fancy that he does the

same of you. He does not—he cannot—nor

is it right he should. One hour, perhaps, your

presence has captivated him, even to weakness;

the next he will be in the wsrld working his

way as aman among men, forgetting, for the

time being, your very existence. Possibly,

if you saw him his outer self, hard and stem-

so dififerent to the self you knew—would strike

you with pain, or else his inner and divinar

self, higher than you can dream of, would turn

coldly from your insignificant love. Yet all

this must be; you have no right to murmur-

You cannot rule a man's soul—no woman ever

did—eiept by holding unworthy sway over

unworthy passions.

Be content if you lie in hia heart, aa that

heart lies in his bosom—deep and calm, its

beatings unseen, uncounted, oftentimes un-

felt, but atill giving life to his whole being.—

Masonii Mirror.

MtmjAL FoBBEARANCK.-That house will

be kept in a turmoil where there is no tolera-

tion of each other's errors, no lenity shown to

failings, no meek submission to injuries, no

soft answer to turn away wrath. If you lay

a single stick of wood in the grate, and apply

fire to it, it will go out ;
put on another and

they will bum ; and half a doeen, and you will

have a blaxe. There are other fires subject to

the same conditions. If one member of a

femily gets into a passion, and is let alone, he

will cool down, and possibly be ashamed and

repent. But, oppose temper to temper, pile on

the fuel, draw in others of the group, and let

one harsh answer be followed by another, and

there will soon be a bla«e which will enwrap

them all in its burning heat
«—————< »>»

If magiatratea were poaaeaaed of raaljnatice,

if phyaioiana knew the true art of healing,

there would be no need of aqoare capa The

majeaty of aoience would be anfficiently ven-

erable of iUelf. But poaaeaaed ae they moat-

ly are with only imaginary science, they must

tasume thoae vain omamenU which impreaa

the imagination of thoae among whoto they

labor, and, by that meana, they obUin rea-

pect Wa cannot look at an advodato in hie

gown and wig, without a favorable impreaaion

of hia abilitiea.

The Swjea are offended at being called gen-

tlemen, and have to prove their low or«f»n, in

order to qualify them for atationa of impor-

tance.

FIRST PREMIDH R£CEIfED
AT THC LATB

STATE FAIR,
•• 01 «•••

COIXINS Jb TIFFANY,
WHO InTlte the public to theJr weH inown «eU»UJli-

meat, at

No. ITI Waaliiiift«n Street,

(Lato of 167 Commercial street.)

They have in store a ftill B»K»rtmeot of FALL HATS,

for which the premium wb« awarded ; »» »l*o a rariety of

good* appertainioK to thl* branch.

IQU HATS made to order, .^f
octSO-lm

EXHIBJTION.
MINIATURE REPRESENTATION

OF THE

KREMLIN.
jgpThia eurioua piece of woikmanahip, cut

of California wood, with a pen-knife, and oon-

aiating of about

ftOO.OOO PIECES

:

Haa token the artiat three years and two

montha in fiuiahtng.

It will be exhibited in this city from MON-

DAY NEXT, the 26th inat. during the week,

at

ABMOBY ffALL,

Corner of Montgomery and California streets,

daily, firom 9 a. m., to 10 f. if.

Price of admiaeion—for adults, 60 cente; fer

children, 26 eenta. <>«» W

kff.x^rr *• D. WOLF.
aucosnoBM to

ABEUCh
Saeond St. batwean Mlaaian and Miaate •trette-

HAYXA WATB OV HAin> A LAMK AVD
txeHient aaaortmaBtof

BEEF. MUnON. AID' VIAL
Oraqoantr that cannot ftil to recommand them to

thoae who once honored them with their coofldeooe.

They also have oh hand home cured BttOKBD ASO

aALTBBBP.TONQUES.ASD SAUaaAOMB »

all kinds, . _«««
|0*Tbey employ Ma. laAAO aoLsaiiiTX, aa nnw
N. B. Orden to any perte of the city will be mo*t

ponataally attended to on the tborteat DOUca,

J08EPR smrsoii,
ATTOMW^'T AT t.A

vat OtAT ST., Room 8, ap atalra,

apXT *Aa raABoraoo.

ELTON R SM I L I El M D

DENTIST
Having returned to the city, will r®"

sume the practice of his paofession, at

his offiice, Ml Montgomery street op-

posite Montgomery Block.
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EGYPTIAN MUMMIES.

Ami Joseph (tell upon hi« fcther'a fcce, and wept upon

him, and kiasod him.

And Joseph commanded his servanU the physicians to

•Dbalm his fcther: and the phyaleians embalmed Israel.

And they mifllled or him forty days ; for so they foUU

the days of those that are embalmed; and the Bfyptians

wept tor him seventy days.

go Joseph died, being one hundred and ten years old

;

and they embalmed him, and ho waa put iu a coffln In

Kgypt—Genesis c. 40 : v. 1, 3, 3, 26.

Among almost all nations we find a desire

to preserve the mortal remains of friends and

relations from corrnption ; but no nation pro.

greseed in this art so far as the ancient Egyp-

tians. With them, the art of embalming waa

a common practice. The bodies thus preserv-

ed are called mummies.

The reason why so much care was bestowed

in Egypt upon embalming, was not to prevent

putre&ction and the consequent birth of pes-

tilence, nor the mere love of knowing their

friends preaerved whole ; but it waa the idea

that the high privilege of a future existence

depended on the conservation of the material

form (Ritto.) It was this belief that made

the Egyptian spend so much time and means

to effect a complete preservation. Mummies

have been found with the names of the first

ancient kings on them. The principle on which

this conservation rested, is that of tanning.—

The word niH' ^(^nat, used In Hebrew for

embalming, signifies originally, "to be r«d-

dish " as wheat, (hence called nDH. *«"aA,)

leather.

And probably, aayg Dr. Clark, the ideal

meaning may be something analogous to our

tanning, which consists in removing the mois-

ture, and cleeing up the pores, so as to render

them impervious to wet. This probably is

EGYPTIAN MUMMIES.

the grand principle in embalming, and whatev-

er effects this, will preserve flesh as perfectly

as skin. Who can doubt that a human mus-

ole undergoing the same process of tanning as

the hide of an ox, would not become equally

incorruptible. I have seen a part of the mus-

cle of the human thigh, that having come into

contact with some tanning matter, either in

the coffin or in the grave, was in a state of

perfect soundneps, when the rest of the body

had been long reduced to earth ; and it exhib-

ited the appearance of a thick piece of well

tanned leather.

The account of this curious process, the ar-

ticles used, and the manner of applying them,

I subjoin from Herodotus and Diodorus Sicu-

lus, as also the manner of their mournings and

funeral solemnities, which are highly illustra-

tive of the subjects in this chapter.

" In Egypt," says Herodotus, " certain per-

sons are appointed by law to exercise this Mt

as their peculiar business ; and when a dead

body is brought them, they produce patterns

of mummies in wood, imitated in painting, the

most elaborate of which are said to be of him.

whose name I do not think it right to mention

on this occasion.* The second which they

.how is simpler and leas costly ;
and the third

is the cheapest. Having exhibited them all,

they inquire of the persons who have appli^l

to them, which mode they wish to be adopted;

and this being settled, and the price agreed

upon, the parties retire, leaving the body with

the embalmcrs.
^ . , »i.

" In preparing it according to the first meth-

od, they commence by extracting the brain

from the nostrils by a curved iron probe, part-

ly cleansing the head by these means, and

partly by pouring in certain drugs ;
then mak-

ing an incision in the side with a sharp Ethio-

pian stone, they draw out the istestines through

the aperture. Having cleansed and washed

them with palm wine, they cover them with

pounded aromatics ; and afterwards filling the

cavity with powder of pure myrrh, cassia, and

other fragrant substances, frankincense excep-

ted, they sew it up again. This being done,

they salt the body, keeping it in natron during

seventy dtiys, to which period they are strictly

• Meaning"oiiris. on, ©f the principle Ooda of Enrt.

confined. When the seventy days art over,

they wash the body, and wrap it up entirely in

bands of fine linen smeared on their side with

gum, which the Egyptians generally use in-

stead of glue. The relations then take away

the body, and have a wooden case made iu the

form of a man, in which they deposit it
;
and

wlicu fostenetl up. they keep it in a room in

their house, placing it upiigbt against the wait.

This is the most costly mode of embalming.

" For those who choose the middle kind, on

account of the expense, they prepare the body

as follows : They fill syringes with oil of ce-

dar, and inject this into the abdomen, without

making any incision or removing the bowels ,

»««**** they keep it in salt

during the specified number of days. The

cedar oil then taken out ; and such is its

strength that it brings with it the viscera, iu a

Btate of dissolntion. The natron also dissolves

the flesh ; so that nothing remains but the skin

and bones. This process Iwing over, they ro-

Btore the body without any further operation.

" The third kind of embalming m only adop-

ted for the poor. In in this they merely

cleanse the body by an injection of s>jrm<za,

and salt it during seventy days, after which it

is returned to the friends who brought it.

" The bodies of women of quality are not

embalmed directly after their death, and it i»

customary for the family to keep them three

or four days before they are subjected to that

process."

Diodorus Siculus relates the funeral ceremo>

nies of the Egyptians more distinctly and clear-

ly, and with some very remarkable additional

circumstances. " When any one among the

Egyptians dies," says he, " all his relations and

friends, putting dirt upon their heads, go lar

menting about the city, till such time as the

body shall be buried : in the mean time they

abstain from baths and wine, and all kinds of

delicate meats, neither do they, during that

time, wear any coetly apparel. The manner of

their burial is threefold : one very costly, a

second sort less chargeable, and third very

mean. In the first, they say, there ia spent »

talent of silver ; in tno eecona, twenty mi»i« ;

but in the last, there is very little expense.—

Those who have the care of ordering the body,

are such aa have been taught that art by their

•nccitors. These, showing each kind of burial,

•8k them after what manner they will have the

body prepared ; when they have agreed upon

the manner, they deliver the body to such as

are usually appointed for this oflBce. First, he

who haa the name of Scribe, laying it upon

the ground, marks about the flank on the left

side, how much is to be cut away ;
then he who

is called paraathinttt, the cutter or disaecter,

with an Ethiopic stone, cuts away aa much of

the flesh as the law oommands, and presently

Jfe
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rvna away u m be can : tboM who are present

paraoing hiiD,|pBt stones at him, aad caiti

him, hereby turning all the execratioM wbi<h

they imagin* due to bis office, npon him. For

whoBOCTer offers violence, wounds, or dow any

kind of injnry to a body of the «ame nutore

with himself, thoy think him worthy of hatred;

but those who are called tancheulce, the em-

ba]mers, they esteeiu worthy of honor and re

"P^ft ; Tor tffey are rum ilTair with IheTr prieet*,

and go into the tenples as holy men, withoat

any prohibition. As soon as they come to

embalm the dissected body, one of them thrusts

his hand tbrongb the woand into the abdomen,

and draws forth all the bowels, but the heart

and kidneys, which auotlur washes and cleans-

es with wine, made of palms and aromatif

odours. Lastly, baring washed the body, they

antoint it with the oil of cedar and other things

for about thirty days, and afterward with

myrrh, cinnamon, and other such like matters:

which have not ooly a power to preserve it a

long time, but also give it a sweet smell, after

which they deliver it to the kindred in such a

manner, that every member remains whole and

entire, and no part of it changed, but the beau-

ty and sliape of the face seem just as they were

Ikj'fore : and the person may be known, even

the eyebrows and eyelids remaining as they

were at fi st. By this means many of the

Egyptians, keeping tlie dead bodies of their

ancestors in magnificent houses, eo perfectly

see the true visage and countenance of those

that died many ages before they themselves

wyre borm that in viewiBg the proportions of

every one ef them, and the lineaments of their

faces, they take as mach delight as if ihey

were still living among them."

It is evident from the mummies which have

been foaod in such abnndauce at Thebes and

other places, remarks Wilkinssn, that in the

three different modes of embalming, several

gradations existed, Eome of which differ so

much in many essential points, as almost to

justify oar extending the number mentioned by

the historians.

The sum stated by Diodoros of a talent of

silver, can only be a general estimate of the

expense of the first kind of embalming, since

the various gradations in the style of preparing

them to prove that some oanmmies must have

cost far more than others ; and the sumptuous

manner in which many persons performed the

Tanerals of their friends, kept pace with the

splendor of the tombs they made, or purchased

for their reception.

The execrations with which the paraechistes

was pursued could only have been a religious

form, from which he was doubtless in little ap-

prehension, an anomoly not altogether without

a parallel in other civilized oountriss.

Diodorus is in error when he supposes the

actuni face of the body was seen after it Mas
restored to the family ; for even before it was
deposited in the case, which Herodotus says

the friends made for it, the features as well as

the whole body, were concealed by the banda-

ges which enveloped them. The resemblance

he mentions was only in the mummy case, or

the cartonage which came next to the banda-

ges ; and, indeed, whatever number of cases

covered a mummy, the face of each was in-

tended as a representation of the person with-

in, as the lower part was in imitation of the

swathed body.

Diodorns mentions the three different classes

of persons who assisted in preparing the body
for the faneral—-the scribe, who regulated the

incision in the side ; the partuchisten, or cutter;

aud the cmbalmers. To these may be added
the undertakers, who wrapped the body in

bandages, and who had workmen in their em-

ploy to make the cases in which it was depos-

ited. Many different trades and branches of

art were constantly called upsn to supply the

undertakers with those things required for fu-

neral pnrposes, as the paiuters of mammy
oases ; those who made images of stone, por-

VOod.AudotM materials; UwMlia-

tf4buvt of alabMter.eartbrawu*, sod brOOBS

VMSS ; those who worked in ivory ; the leather

catters, and many others. And it is not in^

probable that to the undertakers, who were a

class of priests, belonged a very largo propor-

tion of the tombs kept for sale in the cemeter-

ies of the large towns.

The number of days, seventy or seventy-two

raehTioned by the TWO hisCOrtaBs, Is conBfmed^

by the Scripture account of Jacob's funeral

;

and this arbitrary period cannot fail to call to

mind the frequent occurrence of the numlwrs

7 and 70, which are observed in so manp in-

stances both among the Egyptians and Jews.

But there is reason to believe that it compre-

hended the whole period of the mourning, aad

that the embalming process only occupied a

portion of it ; forty being the number days

expressly stated by the Bible te have been as-

signed to the latter, and " thrcscorc and ten "

to the entire mourning.

The custom of embalming bodies was not

confined to the Egyptians : the Jews adopted

this process to a certain extent, " the manner

of the Jews " being to bury the body " wound

in linen clothes with spices," as we find it stated

that Ijazarns was swathed with bandages.

HATS, CU3E»i^*fC!.

FOREIGN NEWS.
An Appeal

In the Zeitung des Jiulenthumn of August

.3l3t, we find an appeal to all friends of hu

manity in behalf of the inhabitants of the city

of Boyanow. An appeal is made to the press

to plead for the destitute. We learn from the

same paper, that besides the nineteen that were

burned, there are a number sofferinf; of scalds

received at the fire. Of the 400 souls com-

prising the congregation, all lost their houses
;

not one house inhabited by Jews was saved.

—

The appeal is signed by a namber of promi-

nent inhabitants of the neighboring cities,

which we need not repeat here.

We have devoted considerable space to this

subject in the Gleaner No. 40. We need but

state that, should any of our friends in the

country feel disposed to do an act of charity,

that perhaps never conid be better bestowed,

Messrs. S. Craner, L. King, and P. Berwin,

will be glad to receive contributions, which

will be acknowledged in the Glsaner. Let-

ters from that quarter bring the encouraging

news, that great sympathy is manifested in

Prussia in behalf of the sufferers of the con-

flagration of that city. Benefits are given by

the theatres in aid of the destitute. The

school children have been appealed to, and

they gave their savings. But we must by no

means expect that all these contributions can

be adequate to the loss. Rabbi Meyer Lands-

berg, who was the Rabbi of Bayanow since

some 24 years, took refuge at Rawitz, about

nine English miles from Bayanow. The ven-

erable Rabbi, a man of rare piety and integri-

ty, was received by the congregation of Ra-

witz with that religious sympathy and defer-

ence BO usual in Europe. He was immediately

provided for by an engagement of Da-yan or

Rabbi, which, our earrespondent does not

state.

SwiTZKRi.AND.—The Jews are now allowed

to settle in every place of Nenfchatel. The
last place, La Ghanx dc Bonds, has lately giv-

en notice that no further restriction exists re-

garding their settlement there.

Sardinia.—The government is desirous for

the Jews to live no more secluded, but to live

in a friendly intercourse with their neighbors.

For this purpose, the sale of their houses in

the Ghetto of Turin, ft;: hi

owners, is ordered by gov. Timti
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XASHFACTtraEB ASD mfOBTEB

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street,
Below Kenmy, SAN rRANCIHCO.
Our Stock eont4lni always ths latest European aad

American styles.
,

Any kind of Hats (both Tar and SUk) made to order.
JaSO—Sm

t »

Made to Measure

ALBERT KUNUR,
SEAL ENOEATER AND DIE 8Ulu;]^|

167 Waahiagtos Street, San Franeiaeo,

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by ik I

law of 18&3. Masonic and OArial Seals sf «,i„^
schption. Omameatal 1t,agny\nu ajid Harking at (be i^
est notice, and at reasooalile prices.

»M

STENOIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

C~i EKTLEMEN WHO WISH TO DCPItOVX
T their a|>|K'ar»nce. to have their hats fit them c.«n-

Tsniontly, and to Iji.'^t them loDger then usual, ought to (cct

them .MADK TO MEASUBB, else they rarely coK bv ac-
commodated with these roiufrements.

BOYSEN SI BROTHERS,
H ATTE K 8,

No. 158 Keaxny street,
{Beietwttn Clay and Ctmmtreiai itrtett.)

Are ready to suit customers by their own m»nufhcture
with ull sorts anil shapes of hats made t/> measure at the
BU0RTI8T IIOTIOB.

2^" AT Tlia USUAL PRICES..,^!!

I, the undersigned, baviiig lately arrived here, following
the business of a Shochath from an early period in Qer-
many, as well as in Fngland : having certiBcates from the
most p'ominent Rabbi's in Germany ; aiso. from Dr. Ad-
ler Obief Rabbi ef Kni;land. undtir wh(ji>c Jurisdiction I

have served twenty-five years in the capacity of hhocbatb.
Reader and Teacher ; now intending to continue here the
same occupation. I the-efnrc beg the Israelites of this

city to favor mo with their kind patronage, especially to

Butrhc-ra, who will jfiant nie their custom.

My certiflcates are open for inspection to any person who
may be desirous for pinmining the same. Promising to

attend on those who may honor me with their custon with
tll« grtM, «Mt ^MHlt,UtHl»(>.

I am, most respectful^. R. JArOBSOHK.
comer Post and iS^tocktoa streets.

8sm Francisco, OctSd, 18fi7.

TO ISRAELITES.

•yrov. irnipni hktd Snj lana non n'mni

Sj; mip'3 Yv S";?on d'»' ndhS S;?

OKI nj,'jn irm np'j?S it?K vhn2 onan

vh DJ1 nK3n VJ'^'Ja i'' p'SO' oipom |Dtn

nuj nK »p3> 'IN vS;r nn' rm vmh
: no 3"j ynyi nnnS

The Committee.

We again, reluctantly, must epeak a few

words on a subject, on which too much, as we
thought, has been spoken already.

The above is a protest against one of our ad>*

vertisers, Mr. B. .JacobsoD, who arrived here
lately, and who—not considering tbatoorSho-
ohat hag been here as many years as Mr. J.

haa week'; taking no notice that four Sboch>>

tim, of whom none knew less than Mr. J., de^
dared our Shochat a proficient; contradicting
our statement to the same effect, to which were
added four other names, to be found in a no«
tiee ia these columns. , we regret, as a
stranger, has quite forgot himself, when he
exclaimeth

—

ry 'D3N1 '3K
" I, and none else."

We refused to be one of the committee that
publishes the advertisement before us, as there
is DO need for a protest
The postscript blames us for opening the col-

umns of the " Gleaner " to such an advertise*

ment; but the writers do not consider* that
had we refused the insertion, we Mould have
bad another advertisement in our city papers,

offering religious performances m the market,
to our sosniJal; and we have had enough ais

ready. We, therefore, admitted the advertise*
ment, and merely accompanied it by on« line.

However, as we wish to close, at once, the
Shochtirn question, for which in this State, but
very, very few csre, our advertiser, as a Sho-
chat, ought to have known that certificates, of

which the latest given by an authorized rabbi,

is dated seven years back, are of qo, value in

any other country, much less in the United
States. As (or a testiraonial of a rabbi of Lons
don, dated so far back, the Right Beverend
Alexander, Pishop of the Protestant Episcopal
church of Jerusalem, has had such from a
rabbi of London, less snperanuated, and sure-,

ly, little as is cared hjere about Sbocbtim and
their Shechit^b, the oertifiicate could not even
make the bishop of the Protestant Episcopate
of Jerusalem Shochct of the indifferent city of

San Franeiseo.

We regret that Mr. Jaeobson has not taken
different measures to gain the coafidence ol

his fellow-cilicens, than to assume authority,
and commit an act of indiscretion.

J. t. SMITH A Co.
_ IMPOPTEBS AVn BEALKRJj TV

UAXDWABE, NAILS, AND
A^CBltural «iifl Alining ImpleiDti|k|

FIBE PROOF BUILDING, '

No. 81 Clay airett, 3d door west of Front,

jyi?-

DP. H. AUSTIN,

SXTRQEON JB^^^ DENTIST,

182 WA8DINGT01V STREET,
'rices greatl rednced.

ADVICE GRATIS.

L. KING & BROTHER,
Importers and Jobbers of

BOOTB, MBOSM, BA.VM. CAPM^ JZTC.

No. 110 Sstcramento st. between Leidesdorl

and Bansome streets.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

To the Israelites of San Frandsco,

IlaTing noticed in the Qlxanbr of Friday last, an id.

vertlssmeDt.saylDf: that the MeatkKUd by Mr. T. Gold'

smith at some mentioned Butchers, is the only iiroptr)

killed and inspected, I do herewith declare, that such

quite contrary as re|iresent«d, it being killed by a msn, tbt

in sn in^imly Inrnrrp^tpn t nilfi whilst th« MeHt kilM
^j

meat present oaly at Ur. Alder is theonly ->8'3 Mcslinttn

City ft'om the ftct, that I can show papers of the most «»

Inent Sabbiee in Qermany and Bnglaml testifying, thii I

do possess the iiuaUflcatioi s required of an adopt art\v ad

that I offlciated us such to tbelrfnil satisfhction, wlicttfon

1 am at any time ready to stand any trial before Gentltma

who are sufllcientiy educated and possess the neccujij

knowledge to examine a Bnir.- ^ JacobRjo,

Corner of Post and Stockton streets.

! ^"Sy 'HOD Hpl K3T «13Ji |KD nn

Ed' Gleaner.

TO ISRAEUTES.

n»D "^ra D'VDKO '33 D'J'DKD unw "IC'X

yy") U1X Dm Dnnanai '^^\ 'Tipi

manVi iimS dji nio'n^ *«nK pnnS

'iKn mn n'mn wk rvrrv «9nwn inn

noSn m3i n'"o no'-ai no'ni? nuSn ^3J

DJi Skib?' nwiDn Soa ntana i»k o'jnnitn

: \srwvh 'Win jdkj rx fi'n

IK -rinK "^yy^v 'd Sd u'Pirn 'jdS '3';

S'jn DW '1 Sb? mo'nBT) hy 'an k'Vv -m

mS D'ycn non 3'i imn'? '3 onS {'dkhH
''J

BnnS j'K 3i' D'N3 i3n3)»K BrSnS k3 s'lmi

n3i3 DH'Sy «<3ni D;rj' uH yoiBTii Dn'"i3iT

.•DOT

We, the undersigned, havinr,be*n presm

at the examination of Mr. Isaac Goldsmith it

which he was found proficient in all the regu-

lations of our ancient appertaining tohisoffie*.

and knowing him to be a strict adherent to our

institutions, and worthy of the trust reposed in

him, give it as our opinion, that any man who

tries to disparage him, in his occupation M

Shqchat, is not to be listened to ; for *e cotnei

to stir up coatrntion ; he does not oom« to sup-

port, but to injure onr institutions, and this

his words are not to be regarded. In corobs*

tion of our testimony we sign our names.

: D'n';; UK3 »'vri^

paS nn SiSh ni i cv Hoo'ifjKia {ko na

|NDD;r "DV '131

D'yjK IK SkD 1'KD D1«J

j"Diyi3S't nnoB? Dni3K d^w

'fT'TT o'lr "VPi nrcno nnv ni -w* T'K'pai

DiirjM nrsS oji ynj'ioD 'i'30 SsS jjtu ib'i" "^^

row '3 iTP' nsni . Dn'j3 SxM SniD 'n"'i "" "'*''*

'/,3/.nKS pmn> nan n>3TD3 PNtS 'k—'3JK '''J"*^
"'

3JH
J310

Ten njnoa jm nua r" ^^yoh w'WJ'
'*''J^

Sp '?p DmvB "WW niSn wtp.T mtapa ajwnnw'O

J. S. ROTHCHILDj 282, Jacksok St

Weekly oLeaner.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

R . H . VANCE;

TBB FIBMT PMSMIUM
AwJded by the State Fair of ]866. being the

THIBS TOfX
BBCBinU) A0AIM8T ALI,

CO^M PIETITORS,
. ., ft Saeramento and Montgomery BtrMti.

K L^ wtTwUh ««>eU.lag new «»1 beauUft.1. w.

':ld?-^ the Patent Right forcutUng

AMBROTYPBM
I „ . „.i 1.1 .low prepared to take Uiem In a slylt

ptllestmuusture jollfe-s^^^ «*«" "" 8»—..l» 'h"
[I hereby '1«">""7.,| ", Anil.rotypos. as •' twKUS." and a

b".^'.5;e";«but^4 » »^ '-"•^- °' '^^

"""^^'^'''pHOTOGRAPHS!
I « .-. now execuUnK the Bnest PHOTOGRAPHS,
'
^' V, .,«i«^COlo»BD," ever Uken In Uio State.

*'ml^Zc\iew» of Buildings, Machinery, &c. *c.,rS shortest notice, and U, a superior rnanncr.

•'ir^oiw^t'a ^P"*'"™. P- t° VANCE-8 comer of

Sacramento and Montgomery rtreeta. febiw

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

PACIFIC MUSEUM.
„ .„ . ..Corner of Keamy
OUjr street.. -— -•——-^'" ""•

AT THIS POPULAR PLACE OF AMUSF.

Lnt U.o^ i.-J^^e LARfiKST COLLBCTION OF

LIVINO WILD AH1MAL3 --- ..yi^.«e<' - '^- ^^^,
AmooK them in.y be soea Ui« QRIZZLY

^?„ hu«dre
"Ramuson " w.-iHhlni{ orei jni th.m.and Ave huaUreu

DotSiT Oae R.?s sn BROWN BK.KR, woiRl^K about

Tiooi^mlds! Anotbfr(m,7,7LY. wt-i^hinK 1000 pounds.

th^cKated GOLDEN BEAR a Blue'. lIy«Da Bear Two

i^kvM^"^ "white Bear., the B«d B>.<ar of Califonua.

g^^BKr"^;- tw. rinnun.on Cut- one Mj".rn"th P^K.

together with the Cal.lUrni;; Li'"
'"'J'*-""' '"•."l^'wiTf

iSul! i^i other I^b'*""""-'
..»"> "o">;et^onor8^ff^

Birds.
'

,

A ftill Band of Music in attendance every eveoUiK.

Open every day and evoninn, (fundays excepted.)

Admission-Fifty Ceiito.
8ept.U.tf

NEWADVERTISEMENT8.

Padflf Mail 8tMB Ship Co.'8 Line.

TO—

COAL

DAQUBRREAN GALLERY,
Comer Washington and Dupont streets,

PRICES TO SUIT.

MR HENRY BUS Ihus, since hU Beveral years real-

de"o... thiscVty. ,Sin«.l and »eenred .heM..-U.m «.d

cooddence ..f .lot only hi» coun ryn.en the G""'"" <"?[

tion nf our iuhabilanU. but .if the publir at large, by nis

tbmZs^lTr^uder\ngti,.mo.l .trikluK likenesses

in diflbront styles and sues.

Hia uricos from the moderate sum of $1 "P V" •28. ren-

dJsTt witmn the reach of ain.ost every body to have a g.K|d

«£?....: tHkln for hih Bralflcation here, or agreosbly to

sur'ri:: a loWn/friatd l^t'he At auUc States, or ia Burope.

Jyio

PANAMA
CooHoctlng. by way of the Panama Railroad, wltk the

Steamers of th« U. 8. Mall SUamship Campaoy

at Aspinwall,

For New York and New Orlean*.

NEW ADVBRTI8EB1KNTB.

lOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
RilJinlthsra Bay. Red ^•>>„

,^'
Camberland. West IlarUey.

Lackawana, Sydney, Ac,

Constantly on band.

Ji[68 Clay Street, toelew Front,

IrichabdL Robketson, ) g^jj pRANCISCO.
IHomkr B. Hawkiss. )

1 jy Coal delivered to any part of the City,

lor .hippe<l for the Country, without extra

fcijsrge. -^

DRY GOODS.

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTKRS OF

FANCY GOODS,
ci;tl.brv, playi«g oarps, yahkbk

NOTIUNS, Ac.

No- 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sanaome and Sacramenlo atreeta,

SAM KRANtnSCO.

ins-f 9nf)RFER BaOTUI'T.S receivs regular shipments of

StGOOI*, from Europe and New York, and

Sell at Ibf ^ery Uwest I'rlces.

At-WAV« dX ttA-Sn,

Hosiery \<-c:»rdeo,>s, P.rfumery, Playing Cards I/H)kmg

r'la«erComh.; Bruslres, forte Mounmes. *c

TogetheJ wm:aa,m;.leteas.Hortmentof Yankee Not.ons.

DEPARTOBE TBOM VALLIJO ST. WHAB?.

The Sp^^id Steamship

«OL.D£IV CiATE,
PEARSON, : : : :

CoMMAMOEa.

Will leave Folsom street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passengers and Treasure..

On Monday, November 5, at 9 A. M.
PUNCTDALLY

5^- A choice of berths on the Atlantic

steamers id secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Franeiseo.

For frei^'ht or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOOK, Agenta,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff streeta.

a '28

New Fancy and Staple Dry,Ciood8,

I BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

I Offered at the Lowest Market Prices, to which

I invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F
HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO

s street, San yrancisco, has for sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles ; assorted Blankets

;

Berth aad Bed BlankeU ;
" York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted; Linen Check and Hickory ShirU:

• Ashland," Washington" and •' Howard- Duck

;

White and colbred MarseiUes Quilts ;
Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting; assorted colors Flannel;

Ballard Vale White Plainiel ; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking—asaorted ; Bleached Shirtings-assorted

;

• AUendsle" Sheetings—asaorted widths

Fine Brown Shirtings: Gray Twilled Flannel.

i;^ Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

TbiSslIiier & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAWCY DKY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

Ssnsome street, next to Smiley Brothers, & Co.

BAR FaA!«CI(iCO.

And 101 WUUam street, NEW YOBK-

Cattfoinia Steam Navigation Company.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING USITED STATES MAILS.

r.„>jCg> OCTOBER 1, 1856. r'-^'^^^
steamer NKW WORLD, Capt. 8aiio«l SsvMOtJa.

Steamer ANTELOPE. Capt. E. A. PoOL«.

Steamer CON FIDENCB,
Steamer WILSON Q. HUNT,

Steamer HELEN HENSLEY, Oapt. B. C. M. CaiDWioa

Steamer J. WRAOPON f'spt- '• W. Pon.

Steamer URILDA. Capt E. Z. Olakki.

Steamer CORNELIA. CapU E. CojtoiLin.

Olio or more of the above Steamers wiU leave Jackson

Street Wharf every day. at 4 o'clock. P. M^ (Sundays ex-

cepted,) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Light Draft Steamers for

MARYSVILLE. COLUSI. and KED BLUFFS,

for ftirther particulars inquire at the Office of the Com-

pany, corner of Jackson and Front StreeU.

ap3 SAMUEL J. HJDN3LEY. ProsldenU

Northern Assurance C**PMy.
(K8TABU8HED l«i)

Incorporated by Act of parliament.

Capital, ^258,760.

HX&D 0FFICB8

:

LONDON _.No.l Moorgalo Street.

ABMBDIEN No. S.King street.

BELFAST No. « Waring street

DUNDEE No.l(J St AiidreWs Place.

— EDlNMUK(iH.... ....No. » Bt. Andrew's Pjure,

ULASQOW M"- W B« 'n°*"' ^'"^•

THE 2iaT ANNUArMEETING OF THIS
Company was held on the 12lh Inst., when he follow

ing resuUVof the business for th« y.-.r «'">>1"« '•''» ^Ist or

January last, wer» sul.mltlo.1 to tho proprietor* and in*

policy liolders:

Fire Dapartmant.

Premmmstte the year jEOl.aue 3s. 0.1; «';'';''»"", P»\:

ment of an losses and eipen.es, and provisloi. '»' »" °''\

standing claims, left to the credit of »»<)« and loss, a net

l>ulBnccof Jll4,672 168. 8.1.

Life Department
Premiums of 514 new Policies IssuihI during the

^^^ ^^ ^^^

year . — '""""*«ji'ia« 7 01
Eenewal Premiums and Interest ~ *""

Total Bevenuelbr thcyear.^ .£^,902 18 o:>

Claims during the yew - 14,»6« 6 10

Number of Policies current. 8986. tor caplUl

sums amouuUng to - i:i.832.7tfH w w

Financial Position.

Amount of AccumulutcMl Funds "^m^M OT I
Revenue ft-om aU sources lai.iw wj

The dlro6t.-rs having Smcmie.1 that the mvldend t^,

the shareholders should be conflnned "'J^l^'ZJ^'tZ
TX per cent, free of Incoino Tax, the same was auopieu

accordingly.

PR00KK8B OF TUB COMPANY DCBIHO THK PAST

FlVB YRARS.

»IB« DBFT
I

I.tr« »«"•

£ a. d.

iofrmnlstM»y,l*t2.Ui
30th April. 1853, ._ 18.481 " *

Kcvcnuo from 1st May, 1853, to

80th April, 1864 29,834 4 7

Ri-venuo from Ist May, 1854. u>

3lHt Jan., 1856, (luno months) 37,308

Bevonue ttom 1st Fobr'y. 1K66,

toSlstJttii'y 1866 77,860 19 »

Kovenuo horn Ist Feby, 1858,

to 3lBl Jiin'y. 1867 M 308 8 6

£ S. d.

39.867 4 9

42,358 13 4

3J>,W4j t II

02.1841 7 U

07,»8'2 18 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Henry Brsalauer,
msyl

A. Morris.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPOBTEE AND JOBBBK 0?

Dry Goods, Clotliing, Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY, 4rO.

No. Yl Battery Street, near Sacramento.

N.B.-A.LEVY is authorised to trsnswst stl business

for the above establishment.
apITtr

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers excltisively in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND STJQABS,

Wo. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,

OPPOBITR MAOCIEK'S 0P8BA HOUSE,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Maltese Cross Cbampagne.
J. C. KOaiZKT, HH Kms.

H. A. COBB, AoiNT, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-

proprietors. Messrs. D« St. Maroaui ft Oo..Bhelms,

France, has Just received an invoice of the abore eelebrated

Wine, and will continue, fhJin this time, toreceire the aaaie

by every arrival ftom France. H. A. COBB
•P3 Ho. 100 «"'' 102 Montgomerj .Btrtet.

J> San FmANcisco -s

(direct importers

Mxi^icvX 3fttstrunxent«

ITALIAN 8u ROMAN
c<:^STRINGSOo

SHEET MUSIC - MUSIC BOOKS

Orders for tlie aliove* by tUe case

or otlierwifee flilfrd promptly,
and at tlie lowest prices.

A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OF , _ -

|!^bTbly e'c^e^lho sum total of all other "i""'"};
Jl,"^^

la Caifornia. Consequently ho must and will sell

WS- CHEAP. •«•
THE GOODS MUST ^E _

eD BOOM MaDH FOB THAT IMMBNSB
STOCK,

^^?J[i?o7o''RVR'ri?onrnf Ma^nuS"?;, and

'"BBA^^'S^rRC^MiTTVXnlfh'-and Germ.n. from

tlie best makers. i..i:._ .i nrloM varv-
a VIOLINS-French. German and

"•'"^k*.,,"^^. ,7,1
In* f^om 76 oenU to $60 each, with or without bows and

°*OtflTARfl-Wlth paper or wooden cases, If required

prices gTeatly;rodace<l.

Banjos, Flutos, Tamborinea, Ctarioneti, Fifta. *b.

Alarge assortment, nnd every quaUty. varying fh>mthe

cheapest to the veir best-He is thereby enabled to s^t

yery customer and market. "

JOHN SOnMlDT, „ HBRMAIf HADKLKU

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMPOBTBHfl AND DEALKRS IN

Foiiiii AH wmi nm.
ritKSXBTXS, COHFBCTIOM

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

Be4-8m

dated June 16, 1867. ^ , „^
SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,

.

Agents for California,

Corner California and Battery sts.,

j4.,lf
San Francisco.

an

GEO. DIETZ & CO.

132, Washington Street,

OA-M-P-II-E-N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACTORY.
Importers and Dealers in

ALCOHOL,BURNING.FLUID, AND
SriRira TURPENTINE.

Caraphene and Oil Lamps. Globes, Chim.

"'S^tlUrtie. in our line we will sell at

the lowest market prices. •
*»» ^

MERCEB & BBRNHEIM,
WBOLKBALK AHD RVTAU.

STXAlf
CANDT MANUFACTURERS,

No. 186 Kaamy Street,

Factory, Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and Introduced Steam into the manufhctore

of Beflne.1 Candies. Messrs. M. & B, would respectftilly

rail the attention of the public and the trade to the magnl-

licent stock of Confectionery they can now offer, msnursc-

ture<l expressly for the Calitomia and Pacific trade. Havidg

been practically engaged In the business m this city the

p2S?flve years, they are enabled to BSfT oo-rsT.TiON

ftom any source.

In addition to th^ usual variety of Stick and I,um^ Candy,

li,. y can supply Oorafltures. flavore.1 e-iual to the FienLh.

Oa^yToys, Gum drops. Imitation Fruit- In fhct. every

variety of Confectionery the art has V"^^^,. . .y^^.
Meas- M. * B. would request an Inspection of their

stockprevi. us to purchasing elsewhere, aa they feel asUa.

Sod thSy can suit the w-.U^n;^^-"-^^-^m.
nuufl.Sm Bememb«r-180 Kearny street.

FIGEL & BROTHER.
Clotbing and Furnishing Goods,

AT WnOLBBALB AND RKTAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a la rge a

a*K>rtiBent of Clothing, and G<«'"«2«°''/"™%'"

'

Goods BoiT Clothing. Hats and Caps, Trunks. VbUms

2?.-And .re receiving by every -te^"
"f

-,»P^"'

fresh supplies from their partner. Mr. FIGEL, J7 im,

"'I?l''therblve*rtlcles are oUbrod at the T..T LOWEST

MA«.T ».c« at 1.1 Clay .-oe^t,
-.'['^-'bTot'SbB

Branch 8tor.,
""Sl'^^^^'atiLLr"'"*'' "Tu^'

the corner of D street, MABYavti^iii..

WASHINGTON MARKET GROCERY.

WHOLF.fiAI-R AHD BRTA^f.,

Ko. 187 Washington Street

STOTT & CO.,
Oil

Pioneer Camphen« Lirtillew aad

Manu&ctoien,
IMPORTEBS OF AND DiCALlBS IS

Lamps, Ohimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spiritfl. Turpentine, Axle-Grease, &c.

Mice, Ke. !*« Sa«s««»e Street, cor. ol Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Oountry, accom

panied by Remittances, wiU be promptly dis

patched, and the Goods pot at low prices.

ml3-tf

THE proprietor of this well known es-

tabliahroent bring, to the notice of bia

«|i^ Customers and the Public that, besides a

ijSJntore of usual articles a. Teas. Coffeoa^

and Spices, of superior qualities, he haa to aup

ply in quantities to suit,

NEW HOLLAND HERRINGS.
BITCKWHEAT. OATMEAI^
FARINA. PEARL BARLEY,

(ground in this State,)

NEW SPLIT PEAS,
COUGH CANDY.

Schwarier Candr Zuiker.

And a general assortment /_^'j«/ "%g"J:
aerved Fruits, Sardines, and CHINESE vv.t»

SERVES.
Orders from City and Oountry Cuslomera

will be punctually attended to, on his known

liberal terms. •"r *
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Problem for Fsyoologists.

The New York Times records the fol-

lowing jiocount, as given by Mr. (ieorgv",

on<! of the survivors, of ii scene which oc-

<^llr l^o^^ <in fh ftt ffW'fi^l n'ght whon thu Ciai-

tral America wiis lost ; and refers the

matter to psychologists for a solution :

—

" We heard a passenger describe his

sensations in this wise :—1 guess I had
been about four hours in the water, and
haxl floated uwuy from the rest, when the

waves ceased to make any noise, and 1

heard my mother say, 'Johnny, did you
eat sister's grapes ?' I hadn't "thought of
it for twenty years at least. It iia<i gone
clean out of my mind. 1 had a sister that

died of consumption more than thirty

years ago, and when she was sick— 1 was
a liny of eleven years or so-^a neighbor
had sent her some early hothouse grapes.

Well, those grapes were left in a room
where 1 was—I ought to have boon .skin-

ned alive for it, little rascal that I was—

I

devoured them all. Mother came t() me
after I had gone to bod, when she could'nt

find the fruit for sister to soften her mouth
with in the night, and said, 'Johnny, did

you oat sister's grapes? 1 did not add to

the meanness of my conduct by telling a
lie. I owned up, and my mother went
away in tears, but without flogging me.

L'jueJLiiiti a gnniltn (if-cimsrieiii-c

hours. Mr. 6. was already in the transe

Htate, which is one of the stages of death,

and in .this state, life with its beguiling

appearance recedes, and the human soul

sees itself as it is—it sees its whole his-

tory written before its spiritual eye, and

hears the voices of reproach or applause

ringing before its spiritual oar. In this

state, in that of transition and in our fu-

turc existence, wrr hcai and .see oui histu'

for many a year after ; but, as I said, for

twenty years, at least, I had not thought
of it, till when I was floating about, be-

numbed with cold, I heard it as plain jus

ever I heard it as plain as ever I heard a
voice in my life. I heard mother say,

'Johnny, did you oat sister's grapes?' 1

don't know how to account for it. It did

not scare mo though. 1 thought it was
a presage of my death."

Beply.

The earnest desire of being instrimicn-

tiil in impressing our readers of a solemn

truth of vital interest to our eternal hap-

pin'ess impels us to take up this subject,

and try to do it justice.

It is one of the most interesting con-

cerning the human soul retribution.

This phenomenon, viz : of certain inci-

dents in our lives, nay of our whole his-

tory, passing before us as in review, nay

of following us and witnessing for or

against us during and aft^r our exit of

this life—we say the phenomenon of Mr.

George, in his peculiar situation, like

others tjf a spiritual nature does not stand

isolated.

Mr. G. supposed ho had, when he hoard

the voice, been about four hour's in the

water ; he had boon drifted away from

the other passengers—he wjis quite alone

in the dark night on the surface of the

water—he was benumbed with cold ; he

was already so far gone that the roaring

waves around him—wo know from the

testimony of others, that the storm con-

tinued—had " ceased to make any noise,"

it was under these circumstances that the

voice struck the internal ear of Mr. G.

—

From the narrative and the circumstances

it appears that Mr. G. was already in a

atate of transition ; from this our mode
of existence ; here called life, to that into

which we pass on leaving our bodie^s,

commonly willed death—he was, to an

extent, alreadyMead to the terrcstial im-

impressions ; ho was cold, did not hear
any more the roaring waves—and suppo-
ses to have been in the water about four

ry,'|our whole life ; and are seen accom-

panied by our virtues and our sins. Mr.

(J. began already to hear the reproach of

that sin which was most deeply impressed

on his mind.

Wp have the testimony of numbers of

similar eases of the dying and the dead.

Clairvoyants {who the departed (the

shelled) with their whole history—with

their deeds of honor ;in<l disgrace accojn-

pauying them in their future state. It is

a serious thought—it is one wh<.)se influ-

ence on our lives would be oxtraordinarv.

We shall appear odd to the plain read-

er ; but strange as this aSBertion may ap-

pear to him who does not believe in a

soul or immorality—we have philosophy

and divinity on our side, and the discov-

ery of modern science proves the theories

or experiences of these divines txiid phil-

osoj)hers to be fac-ts.

We refer our readers to Gleaner No.

moral prinoipU reeorera that authority, whieb,
amid to« ooDteatB of paaaion, kad ba«B obacnrad
or loat; eaoh aot ana «aeb emotion is seen in

iU ralatioD* to the gr«at dictate* of truth, and
eaoh puraoit of life in it* real bearing on the
great oenoerns of a moral being ; and the whole
asanmes a oharaoter of a new and wondrous
import, when viewed in relation to that In-
oomprehensible One, who is then disclosed in

all bis attributes as a moral goveraor. Time
past is contracted into a point, and that the
infancy of being ;—time to come is seen ex-
pand into eternal existence."

9, where he will find a curious instance of

a Clairvoyant, who saw Mary Steward,

(picen of the Scots. We will her», in the

first instance, allow Abercrombie to speak.

In the preliminany observations to his

philosophy of the moral feelings, he states:

" In our present state of being, we are sur-
rounded with objects of sense; and the mind
is kept, in a great degree, under the influence
of external things. In this manner it often

happens, that facte and considerations elude
our attention, and deeds escape from our mem-
ory, in a manner which would not ocoor, were
the mind left at liberty to recall its own asso-
ciations, and to feel the influence of principles
which are really part of the mental constitu-

tion. It is thus, that, amid the bustle of life,

the attention is apt to be engrossed by consid-
erations of a local and an inferior character

;

while faots and motives of the highest moment
are overlooked, and deeds of our own, long
gone by, escape from our remembrance. We
thus lose a correct sense of our moral condition,

and yield to the agency of present and external
things, in a manner disproportioned to their

real value. For our highest coHctrn at moral
beings is with things future, and things unseen

;

and often with circumstances in our own moral
history long past, and perhaps forgotten.

—

Uenca the benefit ef retireuient and calm res

flection, and of everything that tends to with>>

draw us from the impression of sensible objects,

and that leads us to feel the superiority of

things which are not seen. Under snch influ-

ence, the mind displays an astonishing power
of recalling the past and grasping the future,

—and of viewing objects in their true relations

to itself, and to each other. The first of these,

indeed, we see exemplified in many affections,

in which the mind is cut off, in a greater or

less degree, from its intercourse with the ex-
ternal world, by eauses acting upon the bodily

organization.

This subject is one of Intense interest, and
suggests reneotionsof the most important kind,

respecting the powers and properties of the
thinking principle. In particular, it leads us

to a period which we are taught to anticipate

even by the inductions of intellectual science,

when, the bodily frame beiug dissolved, the think-

ing and reasoning essence shall exercise its

peculiar faculties in a higher state of being.

—

There are facts in the mental phenomena which
give a high degree of probability to the conjees

ture, thai the %>koU transa«%%ont of life, with the

motives and moral history of each iiulividual,

may be retailed by a proeut bf the mind itself,

and plated, as at a single glance, distinctly be-

fore him. Were we to realize such a mental
condition, we should not fail to contemplate
the impressions so recalled, with feelings very
different from those by which we are apt to be
misled amid the influence of present and exN

ternal things. The tumult of life is over
;
pure

suits, principles, and motives, which once bor*
an aspect of importance, ar« viewed with feel*

inga more adapted to their trua valua. The

The Swiss Treaty.
'

We never like to hear heavy ordinance re-

Bonnd through the air, wheo th^ soft silent

voice is suflBcieDt to protect our camp, and to

show our ne'gbbor what our rights are on his

ground.

We need not put on the arms of Goliah to

ward off u dwarf ; if a mere word in season

from the proper place would secure everything

from him that wc want.

The Swiss treaty is now occupying our

Western press, and no doubt on the presentao

tion of a petition to Congrei<s, though not

signed by the millions, or even the thousands

of the nation, the case being plain, our govern-

ment will make proper representations to the

few cantons of Switzerland where excsptiona!

laws do still exist, and the offence will be at

once removed. Tbis is all that is required, and

snch measures being already in process of being

taken in the Atlantic States, we merely hinted

at the matter. We were afraid again to afford

food for some of oar demas^ogal (mis) leaders

who, on every occasion, make so much noise

and have so much to say.

As to the true state ot the matter, there is

DO expulsion from Spain, nor a persecution of

Damascus that we have to ward off. All the

difficulty is, that a few American Israelites do

not enjoy, in a few Swiss cities, the full right

of citizens. True there is a principle at stake

;

let us try to settle matters on principle. A
petition drafted by the managers of every

Synagogue could be sent about for signatures

to the citizens at large and sent to Washing-

ton. By this means we prevent the demagogues

from work among the crowds. That the Swiss

grievances are easily removable, will appear

from the following extracts from a letter ad-

dressed by a citizen of Longenau, (Switzerland)

to the editor of the " Zeitung d Judenthum.'

As to the settlements of Jews in Switzerland,

he writes :

Aargau is the only place where properly

natives Swiss of the Mosaic faith are to be

met with ; however there arc also some at Ge.

neva. The most important cantons allow Jews

to settle ; and in Aargau they enjoy equal

rights with Christians. As to religious hatred

in Switzerland, that was never so dangerous

OS it was represented. Of rough popular tu-

mults against the Jews, none happened since

fifty years. Of events as those that hap

pened in Elsace in 1848, nothing was heard of

in Switzerland since the middle ages. Of the

laws of those times which are not cancelled

yet, some classes know notbing. Since

1846 and 1848 our human magistrates are en-

deavoring to ameliorate our state. With
the completion of our code in 1853 the last

barrier was rsmoved. But so far we have

proceeded not by interposition from among us

(referring to the imputed efforts of their Rabbi)

but it is owing to the very nature of a free

State, (Republic,) which we are, and to the

progress of humanity.

It is elsewhere stated, that we cannot travel

an hour in Switzerland without meeting a

Jew, these come over from Elsace, and in the

west, at least, they are allowed to settle. Also

from Baden several have come over and have

found a conveuicut spot in (bcquemes Plactr-

chen.)

None of the Western congregations have a

Rabbi. Though French, they stand neither ua^

der the consistory nor under the Swiss Rabbles;
neither do they feel the want (or regret.) Some
have voluntarily placed themselves under the

gnideance of the Babbi of Befenbeim, aad on

visiting their bouses, it is easily discernible that

a rational spirit inspires them, (the writer pro.

bably contrasts them with the French, who

live an indifferent, careless life.)

From this communication we may see that

the case is not such a deplorable one.

Would that our people were as sensitive in re-

gard to their religious wants as they are to the

political rights ; and would that they would be

^oTded religiously by tfae and honest mtii, aa

they generally are by demagogues and other

leaders—we then would have less cause to de-

plore our defection and disabilities.

Who or what controlled that Bird?

He maketh the wind* his mefwenKcrs (angels.) the flam-

ing flrq his m n sters uervant.—Psalm 104 :

4

We have in the New York Herald and the

San Francisco Bniletin that a little bird indu-

ced the captain of the Norwegian barque to

change the course of his vessel, and, as a con-

sequence, she came among the struggling men

from beneath whom the steamer Central Amer-

ica had sunk, The following little narrative

of the captain, is interesting and suggestive.

He says—
" I was forced by the wind to sail a little out.

ofmy course before I came up with you, and

on altering it, a small bird flew across the ship

once or twice, and then darted into ray face

I, however, took no notice of this circnnistance,

and the something occurred again, which caus-

ed me to regard the circumstances, as some>

thing extraordinary, and while thinking on it

in this way, the mysterious bird for the tnird

time appeared and went through the same ex-

traordinary manoeuvers. Upon this, 1 was in-

duced to re-alter my course into the original

true wh'uiit I had bewa sltwriog, aod ia a short

time I heard noises, and on trying to discover

what they proceeded from, discovered that I

was in the midst of people who had been ship-

wrecked."
Let this be th'e language of e zcitement and

earnestness, engendered by the terrific scene
;

frant that it may not be very exact—yet it

ecomes quite meaningless, if it does not state

OS a fact, that a small bird caused the experien

eed mariner to shift his helm, and by so doing

bring his barque into the midst of those who

were ready to perish. The small bird caused

a change ii^ the ship's course. Was this action

of the bird accidental ? The captain, neces-

sarily familiar with ocean birds, read in the

thrice repeated movements something more

than chance or accident, for by this he " was

induced to resalter his course." Not only so,

but he deemed the facts worth telling ; and

those who trace the preservation of their lives

to the little feathered pilot, have promptly

given the story world-wide circulation. The

actions of this little bird, amid the darkness

and the surges, were to this noble seaman, so

distinct a command to put his ship upon her

former coarse, that he obeyed and by obeying

he became instrumental in saving many lives.

Did instinct— feel for drowning men, and acts

for their deliverance t or was there an intellii-

gence higher than the bird's controlling its ac-

tions and making it an unconscious agent of

rescue from the waves? The latter suppositon

seems needed to meet the facts as given and

implied.

"The facts of cases like this — and history

records thousands of instances— are worthy
of preservation. A collection of them might

show that some of the superstitions ot the

world in reference to the occasional actions of

birds and brutes, have their foundation on

facts, and are, indeed, deep philosophies.

Piobally Hell whose hand (power) are the

spirit of all the living" made this little bird his

angel (meseenger, agent ; for this is the import
of the word angel) to become a means of pre-

servation of those who were destined for along"
er stay among us— . Where is the difficulty of

such a belief? Does he not make the winds his

antrels, "the flamingifire his ministers"
Wherever we direct our shoitsighted view,

we see a god, and his directing power, wo see

a Providence.
Adapted.

I However for those who do not believe in ex'<

traordinary interferences—may account for the

little bird's repeated approach from its prob-

able social habit, being long at sea' the little

roamers will instructively approach living be«

ings whose eight deligets them—But then again

was not the idea that stru'^k the captain prov"

identialf —

.

Tht bird of mercy.—V. G. Audubon writes

the N. Y. Herald, stating that the singular

bird which induced Capt Johnson, of the bark

Ellen, to deviate frara his course, and was

thereby the means of bis saving many lives

from toe wreck of the Central America, is

known as the frigate pelican, and by sailora,as

the man>of-wara bird.

Atf:
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Two Million Tons of Silver.

Truly, the wonders of science will never

cease. The &cta that are daily developing are

more remarkable than the inventions of poets

or romancers. Under the searching eye of

science the most ordinary substances of nature

reveal secrets which astonish reason and star"

tie credibility. Hitherto the phrase " silvery

sprae " has been deemed but a poetical expres-

sion ; bat it embodies a scientific truth !

—
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the ocean by moonlight rambles a " sea of

molten silver," is bat an exagerated expression

of a scientific fact. Three French chemists,

as we learn from Household Words, have been

experimenting on the subject, aod their labors

have led them to the conclusion that the ocean

holds dissolved two millions of tons of silver

!

Tbey took water from the coast of St. Malo,

a few leagues from land, and analyzed it in two

ways. A portion of the water they acted

upon by the usual tests of silver, and the pres-

ence of the precious metal was clearly ascer-

tained. The remainder of the water they

evaporated, and the salt they obtained they

boiled with lead. This lamp of impure lead

tbey placed on a saucer made of lime, and then

submitted it to a heat sufficient to melt tbe

lead, but not to effect the silver, should any be

present. The lead, as it melted, was sacked

Bp by tbe porous saucer, and finally a small

globule of silver glistened in tbe vessel. This

process is called cupellation, and is the ordi*

nary mode of procuring silver from the ore.

—

Again and again they repeated the experiment

with tbe same success. From these experi-

ments they made tbe calculation, that a cubic

mile of ocean contains two pounds and three

quarters weight of silver.

After this they made another series of ex-

periments. They gathered seaweeds, selecting

those known to botanists as/uci, because they

have no roots to insert in the rocks, and must

therefore derive all their aliment from the sea.

These they analysed and found to be twenty

six times richer in silver than the water itself.

These results attracted the attention of Mr.

Frederick Field, an English aesayer of silver

in Chili, who commenced a coarse of experis

meats upon the copper or yellow metal with

which the halls of vessels are sheathed. Tak-

ing some sheathing metal from a vessel which

was being repaired, that had been trading on

the Pacific for seven years, he obtained from

five thonsand grains, a trifle more than twe

grains of silver, which is equal to one pound

one ounce two pennyweights fifteen grains to

the ton. He, among other experiments, took

from the cabin of a vessel, a piece of metal

which had never been exposed to sea water,

&Dd another piece of equal weight from the

hall, which bad been three years at sea. The

metal from the hall yielded eight times as much

silver as that taken from the cabin. These

experiments were multiplied, with the same

result, the comparative difference between the

two metals varying according to the length of

time the ship had been to sea—the longer at

sea the greater the difference.

These experiments naturally led to others

If the sea contained silver, where might it not

be found ? The wood of the oak, birch, beech,

Apple and other trees, growing at long distan-

ces from the sea, were burnt, and in their ash

es silver was detected. And if plants contain

silver, it was not difficult to infer that it ex-

isted also in animals. This was proved to be

the case by an experiment which brought these

remarkable researches to a triumphant con-

clusion. An ox was sacrificed to science, and

in his blood was discovered the same valued

metal.

Of coarse, we may presume that the same

result would follow the analyzation of human
blood. To " coin my heart's blood," therefore,

will be no unmeaning exclamation hereafter,

for the chemist may extract therefrom pure

silver. And if this rich ore exists in the blood,

it must also be a constituent part of the other

fluids of the body ; for the French chemists

have settled the fact that silver exists in ap-

preciable quantities in water, wood and blood.

The explanation given of these phenomena*

is, that the sulphide of silver, or silver in com-

bination with sulphur, is very widely diffused

in nature. Salt water attacks the sulphide,

and converts it into chloride of silver, which

it dissolves by the agency of common salt.

—

of the earth, acts in a similar manner, dissolv-

ing out small quantities of metal, which it

carries off and transfers to plants, and from

plants it is received by animals in their food.

What the value of the discovery may be, re-

mains to be proved.

On Seeing a Mummy.
The following reflections on seeing a mum'

my, are just, natural, and well expressed.—

They are from the Village Recerd :

—

They have been into the chambers of the

dead ; they have disinterred an inhabitant of

the grave. She is brought to light ; a lovely

woman of Egypt ; she is brought to light ; af-

ter reposing three thousand years in darkness,

but not to LiFK. It is a resurrection before

the appointed time. Her sleep is not out; her

slumbers are not over ; the hand of death is

yet heavy upon her. Still we feel it to be

strange company ; she seems to speak, though

dumb. What are all those efforts to preserve

from decay this mortal frame ? Those bands ef

linen, those gums and spices, those embalmed

preparations, so artfully devised ? They tell

us of the dread of annihilation ; they speak

the strong feelings of the soul—the powerful

desire for immortality ; and they strengthen

the belief of a future life, by showing how

strongly the God of nature has implanted the

desire in our breasts.

What more do we le»rn ? Beads ! a neck-

lace ! Aye, it was a female ; these were her

ornaments. Then the female character is not

changed. Woman was vain three thousand

years ago. She had finery, trinkets, beads !—

That is illiberal. She desired to please. She

was lovely, and her friends delighted to see her

charms heightened by ornaments. The desire

to render one's self agreeable, is it not praise

worthy ?

Ha ! ha ! Is it laughter ? or is it the sound

of the trumpet ? Hark ! behold ! Both ; the

sound of the trumpet and the shout of joy !—

The gay laugh, the trampling of steeds, the

rolling of wheels, give token that from her

hundred gates, Thebes is sending forth her

warriors to battle. See them pass under the

window of the fair maiden. She is decorated

to bid him farewell, whose footsteps make her

heart flatter like a captive bird. She stands

ready to wish him honor and a safe return.

—

He bows his head to the neck of his gallant

Bteed—kisses his hand—dashes away the brine

drop that steals from his eye. A thousand

tumultuous passions throng his breast. She

smiles through her tears, and waves her white

handkerchief from tbe window. Where are

they low ? Where is Thebes, and where her

countless multitudes? Nothing of all her

pride, and power, and greatness, but this poor

mummy, left! Behold this virgin, now ex-

posed to the vulgar gaze. How would she

have shrunk at the thought. How supreme

the folly of attempting to arrest the course of

aature. The world and its joys are false. All

hopes of mortal immortality are false. We
are all vanity. " Dust thou art, and unto dust

thou Shalt return." The spirit only can sur-

vive. " There's nothing true but heaven."

Our WEAKSEaw.— The greatest and mostim^

portant tbing'in the world has weakneaa for ita

baaia ; and this basis is wonderfully secure, for

there ia nothing mora certain, than that the

people will be weak ; whilat that which baa

its foundatioa in reason only, is very inaeeora

like the eateem for wiadom.

The Hair.
It is.a great mistake t* plait the hair of

children under eleven or twelve years of age.

The process of plaiting more or less strains the

hairs in their roots by pulling them tight

;

tends to deprive them of their requisite supply

of nutriment, and checks their growth. The

hair of girls should be cut rather short, and

allowed to curl freely. When they are about

eleven or twelve, the hair should be twisted

rnttj a coil, ntrt too tight, nor tied at the end

with thin thread, but with a piece of riband.

The hair ^jtlbs are the parts usually called

roots of the -hair. In their sides a great num-

ber of capillaries exist, firom the blood of which

the hairs are formed. As long as tbe bulbs

exist, the hairs can be produced. When the

bulbs die they are not replaced. To reproduce

hair which has fallen out, we must try to ei-

cite tbe activity of the balbs, and to cause

them to receive a good supply of blood by

friction, by pouring cold water for a few min

utes at a time upon the part, and by gently

irritating applications.*

To preserve the hair, it should be cleansed

from time to time, and also the surface of the

skin from which it grows once per week at

least with Castile soap and warm water, after

which a little artificial oil should be applied, as

may be also at other times, if sufficient oil ia

net formed by the skin.f

The hair should not receive a profusion of

oil, and above all things should not be daily

wet, '• sopping " wet, to cause it to lay smooth-

ly : it rains the hair.

Tq Protrntt (ie Qr'.>^"'k f]f Ho it—Mix

equal parts of olive oil and spirits of rosemary,

and add a few drops of oil of nutmeg. If the

hair be rubbed every night with a little of this

liniment, and the proportion be very gradually

augmented, it will answer every purpose of

increasing the growth of hair, much more ef-

fectually than can be attained by any of the

boasted empirical preparations whtch are im^

posed on the credulous purchaser.

To prevent Hair from falling out.—
Make a strong decoction of white oak bark in

water, and use it freely. It is best to make

but little at a time, and have it fresh at least

once a fortnight.

To improve (he Iluir.—Powdered harts-

horn, mixed with oil, being rubbed upon the

head of persons who have lost their hair, will

cause it to grow again. A very good oil for

tbe hair is made by mixing one part of the

liquid hartshorn with nine parts of pure cas-

tor oil.

An conomioal Hair Wash.—Dissolve

in one quart of boiling water one ounce of bo-

rax and half an ounce of camphor ; these in-

gredients fine. When cool, the solution will

be ready for use. Damp the hair with it fre-

quently. This wash not only cleanses and

beautifies, but strengthens the hair, preserves

the color, and prevents baldness.

To remove Superflous Hair.—This is

very difficult, for if you pull the hair out by

the roots from those places which it disfigures,

there are thoasands of roots ready to start

through the skin the moment you make room

for them. Old authors recommend depilato-

ries in great variety. The principal of these

methods consist in rubbing upon tbe part from

which the hair is to be removed, leaqen, pars-

ley water, juice of acacia, the gum of ivy or

of the cherry tree, dissolved in spirits of wine,

etc. Madame Elisi Voiart, in her " Encyclo-

pedic des Dames," recommends a few drops of

dulcified spirit of salt, (that is, muriatic acid

distilled with rectified spirits of wine,) to be

applied with a camel hair pencil.

* One of the best Ib compoaed of a vary weak tincture

of canthsrides ind l>rnndy. Immediately sftor the appli-

caUon, a littlo oil should be applle<l.

t The best kind Ie formed of two pints iweet oil and one

pint almond oil, perftimed a« a pernoa likes. To get the

best oil of cuch kind, a bottle of it should l>e placed where

It i« cold, and chilled io part, aad tbe liquid porUon poured

off for use.

E X H I BJ T I O N .

MINIATURE representation;
OF THE

KREMLIN.
I^ThiB eurioue piece of woikmansbip, «u-

of California wood, with a pen-knife, and cont

sisting of about

200,000 PIECES :

andHas taken the artist threa years and two

months in fiuiahing.

It will be exhibited io thia city from MON-

DAY NEXT, the 26tb inst., during tbe week,

at

ARMORY HALL,
rner of Montgomery and California streets,

Coily, from 9 a. m., to 10 r. m.

Price of admission—for adults, 60 cents; for

children, 26 cents. ««* ^3

IMPORTANT
—TO—

Californla.Oregon and

Washington Territories,

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

MEXICO.

EVERY MERCHANT from any of the above counlriea

will mid it their iaterest to call, examine and purchaae

from our

IMMENSE STOCK.

All our Goals are of our own Importation.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods. .

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Furnishmg Goods.

HUGHES &

HUGHES &

WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

WALLACE,
Ribbons.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton ;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

19- 1 5 AND 1 7

Sacramento street,

jy 10 aAN FRANOIMOO.

S.LEVY 4- JD, irOiP.
SUCCESSORS TO

A- BEIiIO;

Second St. between Miasicn and Minnie »tr«att.

HAVE-* WAYS ON HAND A LAEGK AlH)
excuUeni Husortment ef

BEEF. MUTTON. AID- VIAL
OFnquaUty tiiat cannot ftui Io recommend them to

U>o»o who once honored them with their confidence.

They al«o have oh hand home cured SMOKED AND
SALT BEEF, TONGUES, AND SAUSSAOES ot

all kind*. „ __._
IWThey employ Mb. I^iAO Goldsiiith, as nnw
N. B. Orders to any parts of the city will be moat

punolually altonded to on the shortest notice.

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

F-UR-N.I.T.U.n'S D.a.A-L.S-M.,
No. 140, North side of Washington street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

BeddlBV, Xattreises, PalUaass, Feather and

Hair Bolfltsrs, Pillows, ete-

'i

Orders from Country Dealers and oth-

ers, particularly attended to. bo4

^s^
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BANKINQ.

SAMUEL BRANNAN'S
B A N^K •

DEPOSITS SECVRRD BY
45 0,0

productive" real estate,

IN TRUST
FOR THEIR REDEMPTION.

TBU8TEXS

:

VOLNBr E. HOWARD,
|
8A.ML'BL J. HENSLEV,

' EU COOK.

THE CNDRBSIONBD HAS KBTABLISHRD IW THE
City of Hnii Fruiici»co u BANK, "uJe' "«« "''""e

niunfi, ntyloaiid title. The obJ(.>ct in t" furnish a safo place

of (lei)0«t to all classes of the coiimivoity, e»pecially to

Farmer*. Miners, and Mechanics- For tho a«c«m.

pliBhmentnf thisohjoct, then- has d.-eii coiivtiytxl to coiii-

p«'t«ntajiarolial.loTru«lijes, PEODUCTIVE B£AL ES-

TATE, aniountinif to not leia limn Four h uiidred and fifty

tliouiand dollars.

OerUflcatcti of Deposit will Iw i«»uo«l tor any amount
from yive Dollarn upwardh, but noCcrlillcate will be Issued

beariBg itilorest fur a less auiu than oue hundred dollara,

nor ft* a thoTlcr time than dz months. The Intenist paid

upon these Certificates will be at the rate of three per cent,

per annunu . „
AIL MONEY'S LOAKEl) will bo upon rimt Class

Securltie.s—but borrowers will be required to pay all the

eipcuses of HMrcbinK titles, drawiiiK tnort«a{^s snd other

papers— tht! rlifht n^servod to the Bank to say who ohall

aaarch the tilleM, draw ths |>tpcn, and the manner iu which

they shall be drawn.
(KiM PuHt will bo received and deposited at tho United

Stataa Mint, or any Assay Office, for assay, gnd the deposi-

tor s of the same char|{txi tbo usual market rates for so

doing.
Foreign and Domestic Exchange purchased and forward-

ed. chargiDgiisiMl c<iiaaiiw>ioHs iu such caiieN. but no Ex.
change will be ft)rwarde<l without funds or ample aatisfac-

lory security In hand.
The liaak is altiuted ia tUa Oirr or Si!» Fmnnsfo,

oo the Nurth-Kest corner of Montgomery and Calilornia

treots, and will bo open daily, (Sundaya and Holidays px-

oeplod.) from 9 A. u. until 4 r. M. On every Saturday even-

ing ft-om T to» o'clock, and on the Night provi»u» to the

sailing of the Stcanieni ft-om 7 o'clock untilll p u.

SAMUEL BRANNAN.
Saw Pbahcisco, Oct. 80th, ISST.

WELLS. FARGO «t CO.,

EXPRESS
aud

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICM, Northwest Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets, San KriucJseo.

CAPITAL., »«06,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WKKKl.T—To Cruacent City, Oregon, and the

Bonthcra Ooaiil

—

SIEMI-KONTHLY—To the Atlantic States, in

Ohar^c of Special Me«sen(ier«, by the I'anama and
Nloaragua Steamers, ronoeciliigln New York with the

HERIC N tt.\l>KJia8 CO.,.. West and t'anada Went.

UNITED KXl'KKSSOO., Kastand West.

HARNDKN EXPR198 0O.. South and West.

NATIONAL EXPEK3S CO.,.. North and Canada East.

AMKBICAM ROROPKAN EXPRESS A KXCHANGK
COMPANY ICugland, Germany and France.

EXCnANGE
On all the Principal Cities in the Unitdd Sta «> <> d

Canada

COLLECTIONS MADE
And General Express Bnilness promptly attended to.

LOUIS MoLANE, J..

Oeneral A((ent for California.

O. W. BXLL. Saporintendent Banking Department.
Sajsukl Knioht, Sniierlntendent Express Depart-

msnt. talis

KEIX0643 k HUMBERT,
MELTRRS,

A88AYERS AND COINSRS,
Ko. 104 Montgomery Street,

NVAR TUB OOENEtt or UALiroRNlA.

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL 'WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Butlneas Bnttusted to their Caro will be Despatched
with Proinptitude.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AlfD
Bullion Sealers In the City of New York, hare rccniT-

•d large amounU of QoW Bars bearing the stamp of " Kal.-

Looo * RioHTBR" and • Kbi.looo & nc>iii«RT," of San

rraiiclsco, OaUfomla, and cheorAilly recommend their stamp

Ibr ooaasCTsasa, having tcMted their Assays thoroughly,

both in the American and European Mints.

VAN VLECK. READ * DREXBL,
DUNOAN. 8HERUAN A CO.,
BREBE * 00.,
B. BERKND * CO..
AUO. BELMONT,
SCBDCJHARD & OEBHARD.

Nsw TOBK, Aogust, 18U.

THE WEEKLY OLEANER

M'oKBE & •Co.
WHOLESALE DBALKR3 IK

(Stnernl JElntfianhi^f,
and ia all kinds of

OOUNTRY" PttODUOS,
PORTLAND, O. T.

BAKXm ft CO., San Franeiaoo, Cal.

CxkOOKERY

BLVMEIVTRAL A HIBSCH,
iMPOKTaiu .t.ii> jonHxiu in

CHINA, GLASS, A N DIE ARTHEN W AR E ,

cx'tij:ky and U)okinu glassib,

If o. 158 Kearny Street,
la f , Af|4UU s Brick Buiitliiig, wnuiji of OouiBioi ctal iw.

,

—xsv—
149 A 191 Clay St., 9 doors below

moutffomery.
Martin ,V Bluineutbal, ) ^j^^ ! RANaSCO.
Anolph Himch. J

Iffg' Particular atteution paid to packing Uoods lor the

Interior or Coo-it Trade.

R. KRAITIBACH,
IKFOBTia, WIIoLKfiAI.I ASD BSTAIL UKAUS IM

CROCKERY,
Olaaaware, PlMrd and Britannia MTara,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Street,

Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite Leldst*
dnrff rtreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.^^^———ill—^^i^—i™^^^™^

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sign or the Mammoth Boot.

M. auERzrr,
^ IMPUBTSa AMD DSALBB I*

Ladies'. .Misses', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
North-West Corner of Batterj; and Commercial

Street, San Francisco-

A Ml supply of Benkort & Conrad's Philadelphia BooU,

ap24 Shoes and Oaiters.

STATIONERY.

GOLD PENS.
NOISY 0ABRIERaia2 LONG WIIABP, second house

above Leldusdortrstiect, or a few doors below Mont-

Ifomnry street.

aOLO PSNS-
,, .„ „„ .

Silver Hhort.eitrn ca.se*. retail at _...$2 00 each

aOLD ENOJtOSSINO PSNS—
Silver extra oaww. retail at $3 00 ensh

aOLDDfiUBLB EN0R08SIN0 PESS—
Sflver douhlo extra crsph, retail at ...... ..$4 00 eaeh

COLD MAMMOTH PENS—
and iKildcro, with box(;.«, retail at.... ......$& 00 each

aOLD CASES AND PENS—
Short extra, retail at $8 50 each

GOLD No. 2, A. L. BHOWN'S PENS-
alone, retail at _ $' 00 each

GOLD BNGROSSINO liltOWJfS PENS—
alone, retail at tl 60 each

GOLD No. 2 MAMMOTH PEN—
alone, retail at *3 00 each

je 26 CHARLES P. KIMBALL, President

elTlery's

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE.
Try El.I.KKY huH jn«t rcceivpil Tliirty Thousand Pagjes

Jv« of Ml'SIC, wliicb be iH selling cheap. He has always

on hand a great variety of

BOOKS,
(in ALL LANOCAOES:)

L,aw, inedical, Af^ricultaral, me-
chanical, Theological, Spirit-

ual, Liberal.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

STANPARn AND MINOR DRAMA, SONG BOOiCS, TOY
BOOKS, MISCELl^NKOUS AND STANDARD BOOKS

too numerous to mention.

A lot of ENGRAVINGS fur Studies and Designs or Port-

folios, Portable Writing Desks, Work Boxen, lr.c. Novels,

MagaxineH, Stationery, Playing Cards, tej.

Biioks bought .sobl or exchanged.

ty Come everybody and examine, at the ANTIQUA-
RlXN IKKJKSTORii, 162 Wasliington street, above Mont-

gomery street.

N. B. Wholesale and Retail. ianlS 3m2p

ST. L08KY, LEVY & CO.,
.3v IMPOKTER8 0KTHK|«^'»'0>v

Choicest Brands
-OF—

t It » ^

And Sole AgenU for the sale, in Calltornia, of

La Florlde Cabanas, Partagaa y CaHavana.
100 CallUrnia Street,

Next door to AlsopA Co.

m. D VK es,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ot

Imported Seffam Ac Tobacco,
No. U6 Battery Street, , „ ^,

ap8 Comer Battery and Washington.

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDIC AL OFFIOE,

i^" Corner Dupont and Pacific etreetfi—en

trance on Dupont.

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,
BRUSHES, Ac. &c.

We are regularly receiving and keep on hand tho largest

toek in the City, snd sell at tbc

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OLIVER & BUCKLEY,

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 87 & 89

ap3 Oregon Street.

INSURANCE.

Capital and Surplna Fund, - - $2,000,000
Special Tund, (invested m this country

•^
to meet losses,) .... $150,000,

Head Ofllcas: Adelaide Place and W Regent st, London.

Office in San fraocisco, 126 Oalifomiu st , near Leidesdorif.

Dtreetori in London.
am JOHN MPBOBOV R, Bart .Cbsitroan.

fHAN CIS WITIIAM, Kk<j...^...... Dep.-Cliaiiniad. —
John Adis, Esq. ». B. Oarr, Esq
R. Hoggins, Es.j. 0. 8. Bulller, M. P.

i. Humphreys, Y.tK\. John Laurie, U. P.

' J. D. BrowD, IbHi. J. O. Hammacta, Esq
Robert Main, Esq. W. ScolellekJ. M. P.

Manager ^ GKOROK H. JAY, Esq.

Tnulett in Nate York.

J. L. Asplnwsll, Esq. Oeo. Curtis, Esf]. W. Sherman. Esq.

Oirectori in New York.

8. K. Kverelt, Esq. Robert Haydock, Esq.

B. A. Mumford, Esq. James Harper, Esq.

Wm. L. Ling, Esq. Joseph Saturn, Esq.

O. B. Morehead, Esq. WiUiaro H. Macy, Esq.

Beiuamin J. Whitlock, Esq.

Policies isiiued and kwsea promptly settled at this Agency.

a|.3 W. L. nOOKEB, Agent fbrOaUfomia.

Imperial Fire and Life lisaraDce €0s

OF LONDON.
EOTABLISEED IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
od perraission.to issue Policies insuring detached (Tame

buildings, and their (\imiture, are now prepared to receive

applications for the same.
Briclc Buildings, and Merchandise stored In them, or Mer-

chandise stored afloat, insured against Are on the mast
moderate terms.

Also, Life Insurance tor a period of years, or the whole

term of life.

FALKNER, BELL & CO., Agenta,

ap8 128 California street.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Franciaeo.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AtiBM'ln I'tiK 1H»

LIVKRFOOL AND LONDON FIBE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Capital, $10,000,000.

MERCANTILE MUTUAL INaURANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OP AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
ap3

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Accoucheur.

Office hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

223 Dupont street, near to Washington.

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES.
ap3 YEB4NDAH DRUG STORE,

Comer of Kearny and (Vashington Streets, 8sn Francisco

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYSICIANS AND URasON.

NO. 2M STOCKTON BTRSET,

Between Olsy and Washington streets,

Jel9.3m San FranclMO.~
JOSEPH KIRNAN,

[Harpig purchased the well.known and popular Saloon of

NICKERSON & LOVETT,
Cor. Merchant and Montgomerj its.

HAS. AFTBK MAKINO SOME DESIRABLE sltei^

atinns, RE-OPEN EO the al>ove Saloon, where his

fl-ionds and the public will find him prepared to supply his

Customers with the best Wines, Liquors, Ac. Also, all tho

Beverages of the season, at rednced prices.

It is the determination of tho proprietor to keep a House
that cannot be excelled, as to its business arrangements and
the character of the srticles oflttred to his guests. By those
who know his long eiporience in the best Saloons, no as-
surances will be required. To all others, hesknplysays

—

OALL AMD .nrOGI FOa TOinUISLTB«.

Jy 31-tf.

WILLIAM MEYER & CO.,
IXPORTIBS IHD DBALBMS l«

FASHIONABLE CLOTHINO,
—AND

—

Gentlemen'! Fnmiahlng Ooodi.

174 CLAY STREET,
jyio SAN FRANCISCO.

M, ELGUTTER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No 111, Sacramento street,

SAN FRANCISCO. '

DRY GOODS.
- w HIMOJI

L. oiAKUJiran..

SIMON & DINKEL8PIEL,
Importers and Jobbers ot

FAICY AID STAPLE DRY GOODS.

HOSIEKY, A.C. *.c.

No. 19 California Street,
t}orner of Battery and q.-v FRANCISCO.

California Streets. Cta^^ *.**.<*

LANO * SPORBORO,
Imi)orters anil Jobbers ol

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, A^c,

No. 5, Custom Houae Block.

BAM FBAaOISCO. < j ,

apM Orders fWm the Country promptly attended to.

'education.

L.EVy^lM*TlTUT>r
On Broadway In the Basement of the Synagogne.

TS CONPnCTIO) BY MR DANIEL LF.VY. APPOINT-

1 ^d a. Hcbiiw Teacher by tlu ^•«'>'f«tf»''°''
f,y'r;";f^:

with the asssistenceofProf AC. K"ox^»"*/'" ^"''

BOS well known and uccomplishe*! Teacners.

SchJ^ls of France .md Algiers, has acquired a ,^ov<Mgo

lb« Bnulish branches and the clsssics. „ . , „_ ,„„
For furfher particulars, apply at the School-room from

*
folS"

'"*'•"
DANIEL LEVY, Principal

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND OnARDIANS.

mHE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religious

T Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perintendence of Di. EcKMAS, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

So. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

BCuooL hours:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

The School is free to all. Only those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge^

THE ISEAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— AKD —

THE DEBORAH. IN GERMAN,

TEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY
O Drs. Wise and Lilieothal. of C>uC'mM.Vho above

perimlicals will be suppliml by mB.I, or othemitc. st the

price of $8 per year, for the Israelite, and «* f"' '^<"»; '° °°?

wrapiw. Apply to tho i-ubbsher of the Weekly Gleaner

San Francisco.
"^

^ NhW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties,

ETC. ETC. ETC.

-0-

RDERS FOR CONFECTIONARY. PASTET, JEL-

LIES CREAMS, etc. for Weddings, Oeremomes, Ballso
and Parlies, received by

SAULMANN,
-ARMORY HALL BUILDINGr-

JVo. 128 Mmtgomery Street,

Who will furnish Families. Boarding Houses, and Hotete.

with all articles usually sold in a Bakerj- and Oosfectionan^

Store, of a superior quality, on reasonable terms, anaai

the shortest notice. .„<n„i»„»
His lonjr residence and extended custom Is sumcient

warranty of the superiority of liis productions. Jjdl—

a

Paper Hangings and Caipets

JUST RECKirSD PER LALR ARRIVALS, BY

FRAJWK BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

Qf\r\ CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-

OV-/W French and Amorican-Every Variety—

8,000 rolls French and American Borders;

400 pieces Tav»«stry Velvet Carpet

;

625 do Tapestry BniBsels Carpet

,

230 do Three-ply Carpet

;

300 do Superfine Ingrain Cariict

;

300 do Extra Fine In(fraln Carpet

;

200 do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

125 do Stair Carpets, assorted

;

276 do Bay Stale DruKtrets;

800 do Oil Cloths, assorted ;

126 do Damask and Brocstelle

;

300 do Cotton and Worsted Damask
4,000 pairs Window Shades

;

875 do Lace Curtains

;

751 do Muslin Cnrtalns

:

8 Wra Cornices and Curtain Bands

;

'

Stair Bods ; Table Covers

;

Gimps, FriuKes, 4ec, dec

For.alowholes.le and retail, by
^^^^ ^^^^

jglO 11 and 112 Cla>, street.

RemoTal.

ELIAS WOOLF, the MOHEL, has removed

to 116 Pine etreet, two doore abdve Mont*

§
emery. He hopee fully to merit the confl-

ence of those who may be pleased to avail

themselves of his services. m«y 28

9T4JIP8.
i'^IBIU>R«N'£OLQTfl;E8Sl)onl4 b« Marlwd-MeD's
\j slotkas ahosild ba Inarksd—Womsii's afetbes should be
marked—Oirl's clothea should be marked—Every-body's
clothes should be msrkol

NOISr CARRIER, 123 Lonf-wharf.
Ess a nice assortm. at, all with Roaoan letters. js28

I. DELENGHI ,

Importer and -wholesale Dealer

THE WE^KL.' GLEANER

Jttianiottdg,
IN

Jewelry^
wV^Atch Cfi

Gold Pens, Silver .ind Pla-
ted Ware,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

No. 5, Custom House Block.

QODCHAUX BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBDERS OF

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS
Embroideries, Laces, TrimmiDgs,

Bibbons, Cloaks, Xte. Kte.

No. 81 California St.,

One doorfrom the Corner of Battery,

j'- GOAL'S! SAN FRANCISCO.

FIRST PBE JMl IM RECEIVED
AT TBI LATI

STATE FAIR,
.... BY ....

COLX.IN8 A, TIFFANY,
WHO mvitc the public to their well known establish-

mont, at

No. 171 Washington Street,
(Late of 167 Commercial street.)

They have in store a flill assortment of FALL HATS,
for which the premium was awarded ; as also a variety of
gwods appertaining to this branch.

IA> HATS made to order, .^s
octSOlm

WINES AND L I Q U RS

S. H. MEEKER «• CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN

and domestic litiuont, liava coniitantly on band a vcrv
large stock in the Liqtior line, which they will sell on as
gon<l terms a» any house in the State.
We pay particular nitention to the importation and sale

of the very best class of domestic Liquors, and would es-
pecially recommend our

Fine old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands

of Whisky; very old New Jersey Cider
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

as not beinir equalled by any Liquors of the kind in the
country.

1000 packRKes New York afid Philadeljihia Brandy, Whisky
and Oin.

200 casks fine Champnjfne Cognac.
150 packages Jones' Brandy.

—ALSO—
In bond and store, the following kinds ofFins old French

Brandy:
Otard. Dupey & Co., of the vintages of 1828, 1836 and

IMS—warrau ted.

Sarera-.—

I

.vintagos.

Jules Robin it Co—very old.

Bisquit, Tricopho & Co—1826.
Marett & Co.—dark and pale.

Les Vivnerons Ciiis.

0. v. Bernard <k Oo.
obas. Btveire 4c Oo.

—ALSO.-
lD 'bond and store, the followwing favorite brands of

Oio,viz:
HWan, ImjMrlal. Eagle.
St Micbolas, Oraptdeat and Steamboat
Pure London Old Tom Oin.

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—W1NE.9.-
PORT—London Dock, Crown, Buri^undy and Loubat's in

eighth and quarter casks.
SHSRhY—Harmony & Nephawr—Duff Oordon snd Ev-

ans' in bo ties and ciuiks, very old.

MADEIRA- Old East Ihdia Madeira Wine, in cases.
CHAMPAON»—Of the following well-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vie
HaX SCTAIRB * Co., PiPSB USIOSICK,

Ohablss Hbidsick, and Sobbbidbr.

-AL80-
Spsrklina snd Still Hock ; Ssiiteme and Claret ; Schnapps

and Club Bouse Oin ; English and Scotch Ale and
Porter, in cases and casks.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
For Califomift and Oregon, of N. Longworth's celebrated
Wines, consistint; of 8pabki.iho awd dbt Catawba;
SPASKLINO ISABEi.t.A; Lonowobtb's LADIBSWiue.

Jfc*" Altporsons Who wieb a su|^iy of pure and unedul-
tatate<) Wines snd Lk)n<>r8on favorable terms, are request-
ed to call and exaoune our stock.

S- H- WEEKEB 4k Co-,N Froot sttsat, between Sac, and Cain.
«°n-tr San Francisco

AUCTION HOUSES

AARON fAIf YLECK,
AIJCTIOIVEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Building, 61 and 63
|

California street, near Front.

Sale Days—Wednesdays and Batnrdayt.
ap3

T. I. L. SMILBT, OBO. W. BKILBT,

8NILEY BROTHERf t CO,^

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
Salbsboom-B. W. corner of Sacramento snd flsnsome

streeta

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS-Regulsr Catalogue Sales (in second story

salesroom) of Fbbbou Oooos, Silks, Embboioiribs,

Staplb Dry Goods, Faxct Goods, Ac.

WEDNESDAYS ) Regular CaUlogiie Sales ol Boots,

AND > Brooaiis, Clotuiho, Hats, Caps,
SATDRDATS. ) Blarkbts. ap3

B. H. HBWBALL, HBNrT ORBQORT.

NEWUALL & GREdORT,
AUCTIONEERS.

Salebroou—FircProof Brick. Building corner of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets,

RsGCLAR Sals Dats—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Re^lar Sales by Catalo^e,
or

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRY 0O0D8. CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, OCT-

ap3 LERY, FANCY GOODS, Ac

84a

Ri6iNa

I

R. D. W. DAVIS & €0.

AUCnONlfEBS.
SALE ]*AYS........ ...........TussDATS ard Frioatb.

AT 10 o'clock, A. M.

rIK UNDERSIGNED having taken the Fireproof Brick
Store on the southwest comrr of California and San-

some streets, will continue the Auction snd Commission

Business, under the name and style of R. D. W. DATIS A
CO. QratefliUy acknowledging tbo favors heretofore ex-

tended to hun, he reapectftiUy solicits s share of patrt'-nage.

sp3 E. D. W. DAVIS.

ROBERT JOSEFHtj
ntPORTMK AJfJi WMOI.SM.AZ.B

—DEALER IN

WATCH88, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, GOLD PENS,

CLOCKS, WATCH ^MATERIALS, TOOLS,

GLASSES. Ac. Ac.

171 Vjtshington Street.

Btlwetn Montgomery and Kearny ttreetiA^V >tairi,)

SASr FRANCISCO

Having just recieVed, direct from the Manus
factarers, a large assortment of Ooods. of

the latest atyles aud paterns in the above line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

and am in regular receipt of a full and com-

plete Assortment of Goods adapted to the

CALIFORNIA TRADE.

To the Trade, and Dealers in the Interior,

I would say, your orders will receivr prompt

and careful attention.

CIIVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT JOSEPHI.

535" N. B.—No business connection with J.

S. Joahphi..^ oct-2-3m

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AHO

DEALER]

IN

M A WB L E

GraTe Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT
Chimney, Table h. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with precis-

ion, and neatness. All work done in |th»

best manner, at the lowest prices.

JEWELRY.
H. m. LEWIS, y:a/%fiTw

MAMOFAcfURING JEWELER,
(THK OLDSm SBTABLISIIMBNT IS CALIFoaKIA.

)

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamondt, Slc,

Parties requiring a FINB WATCH or JEWELRY,
will do well by callintr on me before purcha.<ing elsewhere,

as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper thiin any other house

in California, snd all ray GockIs are WARhANTED.
Just received, several Large Invoices of Jewelry, com-

prisiiu? some of the finest sets in CJalifornia.

pi^ Remember tho number, 188 CLAY STRKST.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

JEWRtRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc..

Ho. 195 Kontgomery itreet. corner of Jackson.
j»ia — S»a Fra&cuco.

HOTELS, SALOONS AND BOA

Gkildsmith Hoiis*,

IVo. 109 Sacramento Street,

GoldanUth « Stem, Propr|«toM.

TSAVKLKB8 and FAMIUK8 will Had ibis Haoss ons

of the most desirable, as It 1» osntrailr located The

Tablas are always snpplitd with the b«st the market

affords, and the Proprietors will spare no pains Jo maM
It one oi the most comfortable Hotels in ttie city.

feblS-tf

NEW YORK HOTEL.
CO RN SK OF

Battery aud Commercial Street*

SAN FRANCISCO.

B.%.RRY Sc PATTEN,
Wholeta'.e and Retail Dealers in

WINES ANDLIQUORS,
161 and 118 Uontgomery Blrtst,

in6-8a I*aii VBAaoiaoo.

Strictly ntJ'D

ALKXAUDKB'S PRIVATE BOAKDING HOUSX,

Ito. U, Santome itreel, oppuit* the Rauttt* Hmtt.

THS PROPRIETOR begs leave to inform his fMends aad

tJie public that ho has recently opened the aboTe House,

formerly kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The House has under-

gone a thorough renovation, snd no pains will be spsredto

make It a oomtorUble Hoxa to these who will fhvor him

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well kaows among the commercial

community, there is no need for any comment as regards

the table. •»•*'

JR. «. M. LEWIS,

j^^ Pioneer

WATCH h. JEWELRY STORE,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable assortment of

every descTlption of JKWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best raanufhcturers, QDARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at most reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimea Work manufSctureJ to order,

by skilful workmen.

No connection with any other house

Doa't forget tho number, 183 CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Kesmy sts., opposite Court Block.

msy28

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IMPOATER or AND WH0LESA1.K AKP tSTAlL

DFALER IN

WATCHES. DIAMOHIIS:
SILVER UTARE.

Jewelry and Silver Platetl Ware.

QUARTZ WOEK OF ALL KINDB ON HAND.
'Walchea repaired wltli ca»e and warranted.

Wo. la.'J Iflontgoincry Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

t^ Persons In ths Interior desi-ous of parohaslDg

srticles of Jewelry, by forwarding a description, acoom-

panied by ihe cash, can obtain them, and depend on

their being of tha beet quality, and aelecteJ with care
;

and there IB little doubt that this mode will prove as

satisfastory to the purohasers as il the artielsj had

been selected under their own supervision. isbi8'

BRAYERMAN&LEYY,
WATCH-MAKERS,

KOSHER MEAT.

Y- ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dupont

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine Hooae.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Customers snd the public hto

assortment of PRIME MEAT. „k .w. .^.f.
Orders forwarded lo any part of the City with '• f™?**

est punctuality.
*"*'

lira
1^- The MEAT properly killed and Inspected Is to ba

hadonly at the following places:— ,„.r,mET
LEVI dc WOLrJi

Y. ABRAHAMS,
if. BECK
M. HAYMAN,

JelO I. QOLDBMITH.

DENTISTRY.

H
No. 167 Wathlngton Street,

AVE Constantly on hand a large and

beantiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such articles as

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons;
silver candl(<stlekB ; silver rake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, sliver cups,

silver napkin rings, Ac. Ac.
Also—Silver Plated Ware, wliich wo 'offer for sale at

very low prices. mhdtf

ADO. J. SAtIL)I.ll«. r. L. LADIKSTCIS.

SAULMAN N'S
-I
COFFEE SALOON, \

GF.RMAX BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Ilall Building,

No. 128 Montgomery Street, comer <tf
Bacramento,

MAjr rttJurczMCO.

^-AGENCT FOR RUSSIAN CAVIARjKJ

A Card.

J^ Parties who wish to save their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely r*-

quested to call on Dr. Burbank, second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-*

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, plugged, and whole sets niade ttt

order. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. "plO

C. C. KNOWLES, ^DENIOaTIST,
AND

Manufactnrer of Mineral Teeth,

-ANO-

Ilas removed, to No. 166 Qay Street,

San Franoisoo.

t^^Biisincss hours from 9 A.M.to 5 P.M.

A Loan of $2000.

THK BUM OF TWO TH0U3AHD DOLLARS is to be

dis[K)sed of as a loan on good security. Parties whom
this may Interest, may apply to

jaM B. ASat.M. 118 Bacramgnto street

JAMES H. WINa^TE, & CO.
8DCCKS80R TO WI.HOATl AHD 1CA88RT.

UNDERTAKER ami OEtfEHAIi fU»-
' nisher. No. 161 Sacramento strset, kea|M

constantly on hand a larije assortment of Metallic. 1

wood, Miihojfany, Walnut, and common Oofflns.

Particular attention paid to preparing Bodies fcr sDip-

mnnt to t)M.Atlsntic StatM. _„ „ .„„„ . ,-.
N. B.-<JfcarBcs mo<Ierate. JAMRS H. WIMOATB,

lei Sacramento street, soutb side,

tp8 Office of Coroner sad City Baxtoo.
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THE FAMILY.

9Chooi IVoticc.
Our children are invited to attend

School on Saturdays and Sundays, as

usurl.

Religious Instruction.

Have our children religious iustrnction ?

—

Learning a few historic facts from the Bible

is not religions instruction. Reading Hebrew

may bare nothing to do with religion at all.

—

Dogmatical repetitious of the attributes of

God in themselves, are very far from being

worthy of the name of religions instruction.

Do your children receive religious instruction ?

Do they receive impression of the existence of

a God ; are they made to feel the presence o^^

that God ; do they receive that God in their

hearts ; do they learn early to love and revei*

ence that God, and to hitve " Him continually

before their eyes ? Do you perceive them

grow ia grace ? Do they enjoy the blessing

of the spirit? Is their soul inspired with the

love of God ? If you see such fruit then yo«

may presume that your children improve, that

they enjoy religious instruction, that you dis-

charge a parental duty.

But let ua tell you that religion can only be

commuuicated by the religious—he who baa

no God in bis own bearC cannot impress Him
on that of your children—no man can give

what he does not possess—no man can impress

on a subject that which he is not impressed of

himself.

If you want religious children, (when we

speak of religion, we mean an affection, and

not automatic observances,) you can only get

this effected by being religious yourself, and

by committing them to the care of religious

teachers.

By a certain constitution of our race, the

unperrerted soul foels instinctively who tries

to impress it, and the parent or teacher whose

God has His seat, not in the rhcart8,but on their

tongues ; to whom religion is but a matter of

conversation and speculation — from them

children will never allow themselves to be im-

pressed—they never can be teachers of relis

giom.
Wo will say no more, but we sincerely ask

you, liuve your children religious mslnution ?

Hope-
Hope, thou tpark of heavenly birth,

Lighting all th«t'i dark on earth!

Thou art worth a diadem,

Heavenly llopel immortal gem!

Hope in childhood lighu our eyee,

Hope suitaina when pleasure fliee ;

In sorrow etill our guiding beam,

E Ten in death our latett tLpme-

My Mother in her Closet.

Nothing used to impress upon my mind
so strongly the ruulity and cxcellc.noe of
religion, as my motheM-'s counseils and
prayers. Very friM|ucntly she retired

with her childrem to a private room; and
after she had read the Bible with us, and
given us some good instruction and ad-

vice, kneeled doMTi with us and oflTere'id a

prayol^ which, for apparent earnestness

and fervor, I have seldom known equalle'd.

These seasons were always pleasant to ua;

and sometimes we looked forward to them
with impatience. My mother seemed to

me then almost an angel ; her language,

her maimer, the very expression of her

countenance, indicating great nearnass to

the throne of grace. I could not have
shoA^Ti levity at times. It would have
been impossible. I felt then that it was a

great blessing to have a praying mother

;

and I have .^It it nmch more sensibly

since. Thcpe coinisels and prayers^time

can never onace from my memory. They
form as it wore, a part of my very con-

stitution.— TTieodore Thinker.

Hop.', thou epark of heavenly birth,

Lighting all thafadroar on earth I

Thou art worth a diadem,

HehveDly Hope! immortal gem!

T-~

Dr. Kitohner's Rules for Marketing.

The best rule for marketing is to pay ready

money for every thing, and to deal willt the

most respectable tradesmen in your neighbour,

bood. Ifyou leave it to their integrity to

supply you with a good article, at the fair

market price, you will be supplied with better

provisions, and at as reasonable a rate as those

bargain hunters, who trot "around, around,

around about" a market till they are trapped

to buy some unckewable old poultry, toogh

tup-mutton stringy cow-beef, or stale fiah, at

a very little less than the price of prime and

proper f )od. With savings like these they

toddle home in triumph, cackling all the way,

like a goose that has got ancle-deep into good

luck. All the skill of the most accomplished

cook will avail nothing unless she is furnished

with prime provisions. The best way to pro-

cure these is to deal with shops of established

eharaotw ; you may appear to pay. perhaps,

ten per cent, more than yon would were you

to deal with those who pretend to sell cheap,

but you would be much more than in that

proportion better served. Every trade has its

tricks and deceptions , those who follow them

can deceive you if they please, and they are

too apt to do so, if you provoke the exercise

of their over-reaching talent. Challenge them

to a game at "Catch toho can," by entirely

relying on your own judgement, and jou will

soon tind nothing but very long experience

can make you equal to the combat of mark-

eting to the utmost advantage. Ifyou think

a tradesman has imposed upon you, never use

a second word, if the first will not do nor drop

the least bint of an imposition; the only meth-

od to induce him to make an abatement is the

hope of future favours, pay the demand, and

deal with the gentleman no more ; but do

not let bim see that you are displeased, or as

soon as you are out of sight your reputation

will suffer as much as your pocket has, Be-

lore you go to market look over your larder

and consider well what things are wanting

—

especially on a Saturday-night No well-regu-

lated family can suffer a disorderly caterer to

be jumping in and out to make purchases on a

Sunday morning. You will be enabled to

manage much better if you will make out a

bill of fare for the week on the Saturday be-

fore ; for example, for a family of half a dos-

en

—

it is an excellent plan to have certain things

•a certain days. When your butcher and

poulterer knows what you will want, he has a

better chance of doing his best for you
;

When you order meat, poultry, or fish, tell

the tradseman when you intend to drees it : he

will then have it in his power to serve you

with provisions that will do him credit, which

the finest meat, &c., in the world will never do

nless it has been kept a proper time to be

ripe and tender.

Origin of words.

What is the origin of the word "foolseap,'

as applied to paper ? Folio Copo—firsUiw

sheet ; Italian. (What of " apple-pie order,"

as meaning complete ? Cap-a-pie, from head to

foot : French. What of "beef.eaters," as ap- *

plied to waiters at table? ^u/Uzers—side

The constancy of snge^i is nothing but

the art of locking up their agitation in

their hearts.

fcoard men ; French.) What oT "dandelion."

a well-known green for salad ! Dent de lum,

tooth of lion—the shape of the article ; Erench.

What of "country dance," in English? The

French contre danse, from the poaition of the

partners. What of "scamp?" One who "«

cam^ exit ;" or "flies from the field" Wliut

of the word "luncheon ?" The daily meal of

the Spaniard at eleven o'clock, called "/'oi«,"

and pronounced I'onchey. Many, in our time,

call it their "eleven o'clock." (What of the

word "tandem," as applied to a team of horses?

The latin word tandem, meaning simply at

len%M ; a practical pun.) What of "browa

•tudy," as meaning deep reflection? Evidently

brow study, from tbe German, braun meoning

brow, What of the term "Yankee ?" The

manner in which the Indians endeavoured to

pronounce the word English,vhich they called,

Yenghees. What of "bumblebee?" Very ca-

rious Double dore (double gilt); from his bright

yellow spot, the bee is called in the West of

England, the " dumblfdoor." Hence the cor.

rnptiou is easy- What of " forced meat," as

applied to the balls put in soups, or the stuff-

ing of poultry ? Tbc Frcach word farce, stafF-

ed. It should rather be "farced meat." What

of the word " lark," as meaing a frolic ? nie
AnglosSaxon word "lark" meaning play. So

the skylark is the bird that frolics, or plays,

or rejoices, or " larks," in the air or sky.

—

Merry's Museum
. m*» I

—
An exchange sjiy.s : A pastor m one of

our cities was last Sabbath day, discemrs-

ing to the children and the youth of his

congregation on the condition of China,

and thi' necessity of more light in that

land. Upon concluding his discourse he

said :
" Now you have bone nobly in rais-

ing two hundred dijllars for one mission,

what will you do for China?" Their

ready answer was, " We will raise two

hundred more !"

Thi Worolt Famh^t.—For some years

before his death, Mr. Hervey visited but few

peraons belonging to the higher classes of so-

ciety in his neighborhood ; and being asked

why he declined visiting those who were al-

ways ready to show him every token of re-

spect, he replied : " I can hardly name a polite

family where the conversation turns upon the

things of God. I hear much frothy and world-

ly chit-chat, but not a word of God ; and I am

determined not to visit those companies where

there is not room for my master as well as for

myself,"

8UVMABT 0» fttoBBAL HBWS.

Statk Rkvenub—The amount in the State

Treasury at the end of October, was »i3i, < ...

According to theSanramento Union, the taxes

were never paid more promptly.

The Ovrklamd KouTE-The eighth trip

started on the 23d of October. There are em-

^a.^ibril.lQQ,mdmal8 25wa^ns^^^^
S^ guards and messengers. "The p^e
from San Diego to New Orleans costs ^200

including meals on the routd, and is made in

about 26 days.

Onk of the anchors intended ^or the Great

Eastern et^anishii. woigha 6 tons 19 ^wj- -

qurs., and is formed upon Trolman a paieni,

The President has eigned pr<><=l«J'"*f
"Vi-;!

the sale ol about 2,500.000 acres of the public

lands in the State of California.

Thk merchante of Caleatta had petitioned

the Queen to seize upon all Central India.

Rus8.A.-LaBt August there were 104 eases of

cholera at St. Petersburg.

Nicaragua Link to bk SpemiltRbop«nkd.-

The Morning Call says, that C. K- Garrison 4

Co., have received advices from New Yort

which enable us to state with -ome degree o

certainty, that the Nicaragua line ^dl speem

ly resume operaUons. They "uounce th.t

on the arrival here of the mad which left Ne^w

York on the 20th of October, t^/yj^*
•fiJ;!

sailing day of the fimt steamer to bedispaicn

ed for San Juan del Sud.

Tub whole number of milea of railway m

the world, is 61,266.

The marine lo«ies for 3^^'"''
.^"^Z^^^.^.^

sels and veaeels bound to the United States

are |7 10,000. This includes only the total

toBies.

Growth ok the BBAW>.-In Chicago, a short

time since, a young man °'»'"«<1 J"*^"
^^gg„

l.r, a foreman in the lumber yard of Messrs

Ilolden. Bishop & Co., died fro-" ^he effect of

shoving off his beard. He caught «old. which

settled in his throat and terminated fatally-

BIRTHS.

In this city, Thursday the 2»th of October, 1867, tho wife

of Isaac Go lilsmith, of a "InuKliter.

MARRIED.

In this city, October 26tb, Mr. Solomon Steinhelier, of

Portland, 0. T., to Miss Blary Bachman, of San franciaco-

In this city, Sunday, MoTember Ist, Mr. Samuel Orad-

wohi, of Jankee Jini'a, to Mias filvira Sutro, of San Fran-

cisco.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

n 1 D 1 n D
gar We have issued coplea of " KETHUBOTH," both

in Hebrew and English, which, for neatnesa of typography

are not surpassed by any wo have seen. We have soma

with tho fUll formula, and others where the redundant

phraseology is omitted.

Sold at three dollars per dozen. Address

Qleaner Office, 133 Clay street-

Return of Iflr. 9. licvy
FROM OREGON.

t3t. MR. S. LEVY, who since the first settlement of

Israelites In this SUto to the time of his leaving hero six

months ago, has enjoyed the eonfldenco of his oo-religlon-

isU to a consldorabio degree, has again returned to San

Francisco, and recommeiida himself as SillO to his former

friends Id this city and in the country. nov 6.

Ophir Iiodge-

The meeUngs of thla Lodge will, tiU ftarther notice ia

given, take place at T| Inatead of T o'clock, every Wid-

mSDAT evening. oct30-lf

cmsBATBDnnt cboldc uuxmhah.

nay- This Society will hold their regular

meeting at the Hall of "Sons of Tenaperanoe,"

on Washington street, between Montgomery

and Sansorae, every second Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock, p. m., precisely.

L. KING, President

SmoM Crancr, Secretary. mayl

Adversity.
"sweet arc the uses of adversity."

Adversity is the nurse of virtue, and though

stern the preceptress, she perfects her children

in all the graces of life. The impatient fiery

temper, learns in her school to moderate iU

impatienee ; the passionate are taught to re-

strain their passions ; the unfeeling here learn

by their own sorrowa to feel for others; tha

feeling become more sensitive; the unoharit-

Bble from their own misfortunes learn charitj

towards their fellow creatures ;
the proud art

humbled, they are taught by tha delight with

which they receive the sympathy of others,

how grateful tothe unfortunate and unhappy

that sympathy is ; the poor learn gratitude

fram the beneficence of there superiors in sta-

tion and fortune; thus there is no rank thst

may not be taught in the school of adversity,

no heart that may not be improved by her cor-

reotiouB. - *

View ok LirE.—It is aaid all Martyrdoau

looked mean when they were suffered. Every

ship is a romantic object, except the one we

ail in. Embark, and the romance quits our

vessel and hangs upon every other sail in the

hori«on. Our life looks trivial, and we shua

to record it.—EMEaaosc.- '

Laws descend like an inveterate hereditary

disease ; they trail from generation to genera-

tion, and glide imperceptibly from place to

place. Reason becomes nonsense; benefioem*

a plague. Woe to thee if thou art a grandson I

—Goethe.
. I m%* I

When once infidelity can persuade men that

they shall die like beasts, they will soon .be

brought to live like beasts.
__

JOSEPH SIMPSON,
ATTORN E-r A.T I,AW ,

U8 CT'AT ST., Boom 8, up ataira,

apiT BAM riAaonoo.

ELTON R. SMILIE. M D

DENTIST
Having returned to the gi^, wiu ^^-

sumo the practice of his paofession, at

his offiice, 161 Montgomery street op-

posit^ Montgomery Block,

#
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(i\i ^ftkli) dSltaner,

i, ranooTOAL, OBrom to

RHJOION, education. BIBUCiJ. AKD
JEWISH AXTIQUmES. UTEBATURE

AND «£NSitAL NEWft.

JVI.IVS BCKHAir, D.O.,

OrrOK AND PUBUaBSK.

OFflCE 133 GLAT STREET.

Tarma of Subaorlption.

Per AnniuB, payable in advanee, tS
Per Quarter $1 SO
Per Six Months t8
For the Eaatem Sta|j^ Utah, and Europe, . . . t3
Per Oopy«> • • • .««ir«t».lfist'

Advertiaeneata inaerted at the following rate* :

One Square of ten lines, one moath 4 00
Every additional Square 2 00
Doable the above rates for three mouthi.

All commnoieatloiu to be addressed to "Editob
or Tua Gleahbb."

\

Egypt,

TKBATMUrr OF THI OlAO.

rai imbalmara ware physicians.—when the custom o

embtlmlDtoeaaed.—oonaequance at the dlseontlBuance.—

Mummies kept In iwuaas.—roasrat Ikaata.—aaUgiooa o«r«-

moolaa.

The embalmera were probably mem-
bers of the medical profession, as well as

of the class of priests. Joseph is said to

have "conunanded the physicians to em-
bahn his father," and Pliny states that

during this process certain examinations

took place, which enabled them to sturdy

the disease of which the deceased had di-

ed. They i^pear to have been made in

compliance with an order from the gov-

ernment, as he says the kings of Egypt
had the bodies opened after death to as-

oertain the nature of their diseases, by
which means alone the remedy for phthis-

ical oomplidilti was discovered.

With r^aid to the question wKm the

custom of embahning ceased, in £-

gypt, it may be observed that some are

of opinion that it ceased at an early time,

vIrd B^pt became a Roman province.

But this has been fully disproved by
modem discoveries ; and it not onlv ap-

pears that the early Christiuis embalmed
their dead, but according to "St. Augu-
sUne, mnmmies were inade in his time,

at tha begi|iMng (^ the 5th century."
of custom' {jjp^ima r«Ugions scruple ; for

others state tM the'^'Aotice ceased by
the preaching of St. Anthony and other

Hermetic fa^rs who, in their aeal, de-

nounced it as idolatrous. With this, some
"ignificmtly oonneot the ftot, that, since

we oidTersion of Egypt to Christianity^,

the plague, which was utterly unknown m
ancient times, now commonly makes its

TAKE FAST UOIJ> OF INSTBUOTION

I

LUrXB TO MT OEILD.

TheysST Ukoaattnot tUr to otben' eyes,

Tboo wbo doat seem ao beautiful in mine I

Tke atraoger eotdly paasas ttiM, not aska

What name, what borne, what paraatage are Mm ;

Bat saralaaaly aa though It wars by cbaoea,

Bsatow* en ttiee an iniattmlrlnc gUace.

Art thou not beaotUUr—to me it saems

Aa Smh'i^ ^^* ^*'°' '"^ ^' (Maples SUr—

Tha crinwoo In thr Ml and lanocaot Upa—

Tha Ught that fUla upon Xhj shialog hair—

The varying colour la thy rounded eheek—

Mast all of nature's endless baauUaa apaak t

The vary piDow which thy head had pr^t

Through tha patt night, a plotwa bringa to a«

Of raat aa hdr, calm, aad eaqolaUe,

That sweat taan else at thsagbtofit and thaa;

And I repeat baneatta Uia aMMning light, /*<;

The Btotbara Ungaiiog gaaa, and king good aifht I

Tea, even thy tbadow, aa it slanting blla.

Whan wa^two roam baneaUi tha setting saa,

Seaoa, aa It glides along the path i tread

A somthing bright and;flUr to gaaa apoa;

I pesaa thy KtUe eager hand thewhlla,

And te ao( wren torn to see tiiee Mrile I

Art thou not beautiflil r — I bear thy voice-

Its mualcal shonta ofchildhood's sudden otlrthA

And echo back thy lau^itar, as thy Ibat

Oeme gladly bounding o'er the damp aprlag'earth.

Tet no gax« ft^lows thee but nlna. I kar

Iiora both bewiteh'd mlaa eyas my oaly dear I

Baaoty Is that whieh dMSl^-4hat which atrikaa-

Tbat which doth para'yss tbs gaier'a tongue,

TiU be bath Ibundsomo raptnroua word oTpralae

Ta bear Us proud and swaWng thoogbta aloag,

SudImhiu are beautlfli I—and gllda4 halls—

Wide twraces and ahowary watarSOIs.

Tet are there tbbtga wbloh Uoatigh tha gaaing eye

Beach theftillaoul, and thrlB It Into lore.

Unworthy of thoa* raptnroaa wordaof pralsa»t

Tat prixed perebanee, the brighteat thlnga above

;

A nook that was oar ehlldhood'a rssttag plaea-

A smile upon some daar amliiar Ikea.

Aad therefbre did tha discootaatad heart

Create that other word ita tbougbts to draag;

And what It eoold not aay waa beautUkI,

Tet gala'd the dearer term of loveUaeae,

|,Tbe hrred are torely :—ao art thoa to mm,

OMId la wkeae (bee strange eyee ao bsaaty see I

Boa. Xaa. Neavov

annual appearence on the subsidence of at that period ; and it is more probable

ful effort ofSt. Anthony and his coofrerss that it gradually fell into disuse, then

against embalming. It is probable the that it was suddenly abandoned from any

custom originated in Egypt, and was aocidentftl cause connected with change

founded on their religious belief that the the Mlc; and that ita first introduction

oontinuanoe of the soul in the region of joaj be historically traced to a period

The custom'may not have been universal somewhere about the time of the success-

happiness was dependant on the preser-

vation of the body. Some have thought

that a physical notion may have also had

its i»fluence. Egypt is annually, for

three months, under water, and is at the

same time exposed to a burning sun.

It is therefore important that all decom-

position of animal matter should, as

much as possible, be prevented. Hence

inferior animals were embalmied.

The body having been conveyed t<f the

embalraor's, the afflicted family during

seventy (or seventy-two) days continued

their lamentations at home, singing the

funeral dirge, and fulfilling all the duties

required both by custom and their own
4Ming8 on tile motimfhl occasion.

During this period they abstained from

all amusements ; the indulgence in every

kind of luxury, as tho "bate, wine, delica-

cies of the table, or rich clothing;" "they

suffered their beard and hair grow;" and

endeavored to prove, by tWs r marked
neglect of their personal comfort and ap-

pearence, how entirely their thoughts

were absorbed by the melancholy event

that had befiillen them. But they did

not cut themselves in token of grief; and

the command given to the Israelites, "Ye
shall not out yourselves, nor make any

baldness between your eyes for the dead

;

does not refer to a custom of the Egvpt-

ians, but of those people among wnom
they were about to establish themselves

in Syria, as is distinctly stated of the vot-

aries of Baal. The body, when embalm-

ed, was restored to the fiiroily, and hav-

ing been deposited in its case, which was

generally inclosed in two or three others,

all richlv paint^, "it was planed in a

room of the ^ouse, upright against the

wall," until the tomb was ready, and all

the necessary preparations nad been

made for the fhnerai.

It was not unusual to keep the mummies
in the house, after they had been return-

ed by the embalmers to the relations of

the deceased, in order to gratify the feel-

ings which made them desirous of having

those they had loved in life as near them

as possible afler death, or to j^ve time

to the family to prepare a tomb for their

reception. Many m'on^is often dapsed

between the ceremony of embahning and

the actual burial; and it was during this

period that the liturgies were performed

before the mummy, wUoh wsve after

wards continued at the tomb. One in

scription upon the coffin of a woinen
shows that the burial took place a whoh
year after her deaih^^ some were doubt-

less kept, for various reasons, much long-

er. It was durteg this biterval that feasts

were held in honour of the dead, to which

tho fHends and relatives were invited, as

was customary among th^^lhtjeks and

other people of antiquity.

/
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9*B
-A^-

Small tobiM Toade of reeds &nd sticks

bound together, and Interlaced with palas

' learee, wheae sometimes placed in ttio

tombs, bearing offerings of cakes, ducks,

or other thinga*. according to the wealth

or inclination of the donors, onejrf^kh,
• found at Thebes, is now in tHt British

Museum. On the loweCtiompirtnjent,

or sbett, are cakes 7 ^tSre C6|itr»i sheifimg

a duck < out op»n.mt the breast and spread

out, "but nt/t diyicod anander," luid at

the top is 4 simiUr bird, tsussed in the

usual mpde when brought to an Egypt-

ian table. Similar offerings for the

"de*^" were strictly forbidden by the

law ^f Moses ; and it was doubtlcsss the

Egyptian custom that the Hebrew legis-

liitor had iu view when he indjoduced

this wise ^>hibition.

Whilivhi the house, many religious co-

"^monies were performed, before the

"lummy, prayer were read. During
that time, when the mummies remained

'n the house, or in the chamber of the se-

pulchre, they were kept in movable clos

eta, with folding doors, out of which they

were token by the minor functionaries to

a smajl altar, b^ore which the priest of-

ficiuted.. The closet and the mummy
were placed on a sledge, in order to fac-

iliftte their movement from one place to

another; and the latter was drawn with

ropes to the altar, and taken back by the

same means when the teremony was
over. On these occasions, as in the pray-

ers for the dead, they made the usual of

ferings of incense and libatiou, with cakes,

flowers, and fruit, and even anointed the

mummy, oil or ointment being poured

over its head. Sometimes several priests

attended. One carried a napkin over hie

shoulder, to be used after the anointing

off the mummy ; another brought a pa-

pyrus roll containing a prayer, or the

usual ritual deposited in tne tombs with

the dead ; and others had different occu-

pations, aocording to their respective of-

nces.

,.1'i

V

Jews in India.

(Concladed from Nos. 11,12, 18, 38.)

The Baoi-4«rael geoerally raarry as early

in Ufe as the Hindoos ; and their nuptial ce>

reouMiies. wbioh la soma degree, partak)» of a

heatbeoish charaoter, continue for five days,

Dot seven, as aneng the ancient Hebrews.

I
Qt aooHier idtereeting colony at Bombay,

wMch fi divided in White and Black Jews,

.

' aod.of theintat^, we have spoken in the num-

bers,pf r^>f lOitantr, quoted at the head of this.

W^ hl^r^i metelj to repeat and to ^dd, that the

White Jeirat as they aasert, came into the

coantcy after the destruction of the Second

Temple; thoagfa some have sappesed that

they came originally fW>m Persia some cen-

,
tories later, on the occaaion of a persecution in

;
I that conQtry. The Black JTews are the off-

^

sprang of some natives of Malabar, who vol-

uDt|^>tly joined the refngess on their landing ;

and of slaves emancipated by the White Jews.

We have given a foil translation of the

brass tablets found in their synagogue, with

a statement of .the privileges granted to them,

of which, for those of ear sobscribers who may

not have wc-ited the early nnmbere, we give

the follo#}ng extract

:

"After the destruction of the second Temple

in the 3828tfi year of the creatiop, 3168th of

tribulation, and 68tbofthe ChrietiaQ era,

about 10,000 Jews and Jewesses came to Mar

labar, and settled themselves at Oananganore,

Paloor Mahdao, and Poelootto ; and three-

fonrtbs of this population mmaiBed at Oanan-

/ganore. then called Mahodfcapatha, and sub-

seqnently Ohingly, n^i^iipuie gotemment of

Ch^rw? Penunal. Tnthe 41 39th year of the

creation^ 3479th of tribulation, and 379th of

Christ, Cberuman Perumal, Eravi Verma,

emperor of Malabar, granted totheJ«w»the

hoDoar and privilegeB which they were to ex-

ercise; andwHok grant was engraTed on

copperplate, called Ohampeada, in MalayaUm
;

THE WEE a L E A N B»i
HjiracsjBI

iWJev*." iBthp daa^^.ii^
t^tiwMiraNln^^of Malabar, white **wMii-

Ivgthe setter of royalty la ahuadred thM-

•and places," granted to the Jews the priTfl-

elfSS «f nstag dli^lampe ; of wearing long

appard ; ofmaking ase of paUnqatns, ambral-

li^i> I'^fIJlWa ~TWiC3Sy %i VtBipvau "'"• ' * C*
"

Iftods for Uie pewon, and garlands to be sns-

pended over their roads ; and relinquisbed all

taxes and rates for these, as well as for houses

and synagogues.

The Malabar Jews resided at Oaoaoganore

until the arrival of the Portuguese in that

quarter ; but, as that nation iDflioted great

oppression upon them, they lemoved to Co-

chin in the year 1565 of the Christian era,

aad were hospitably received by the raj^ of

that place. He granted them permission to

build their synagogue and booses next to his

palace, lii order to protect them better ;
but

hither they were followed by the Portuguese,

who again treated them with the utmost cru-

elty and injustice. The arrival of the Dutch,

who took possession of Cochin in 16©3, re-

lieved them from their sufferings, and since

that time they have lived in peace. In the

year 1686, they were visited by four Hebrew

merchants from Amsterdam, named Moses

Fereira de Paiwa, Isaac Argas, Isaac Mookat

and Abraham Bat, who rejoiced to find them

eDJ0)ipga8tate of prosperity, and agreed to

live with them. They wrote an account of

their reception to their brethem at Amster-

dam, who sent out to tbem a supply of books

'of the Law and the Prophets, which were

much wanted. Since that time, an intimate

correspondence has been maintained betw^

the Jews of Cochin and those of Holland.

At Amsterdam a liturgy has been printed,

expressly for the Israelites of Malabar.

The White Jews never intermarried with

their black brethem, and look upon tbem as

an inferior race. The latter have none of

the Cohen or Levi family, (Priaste and Levi-

tes) among them, but their rites and ceremon-

ies in a great measure resemble those of the

WhitheJewB. The two bodies of Israelites

inhabit the towns of Cochin, Anjecanimal,

Paroor, Obanotto, and Mala. Their number

has been greatly reduced by various caoB»>,

and Is stated to amount only to 1039.

A short time ago, several of the White Jews

at Cochin addressed a statement of their con-

dition to a gentleman named Baber, of the

Bombay Civil Service ; in which they defend

theouielves from various charges made againat

them by Bxrecent traveller, and, among other

thingR,give the following account of their oc-

cupations :—"Aa for the industry of the Jews,

they earn a livelihood m handicraftsmen, be-

ing in general sawyers, fishermen, black-

smiths, bricklayers, toilers, bookbinders, and

other artificers ; of which number many, for

want of employment at or about Cochin, trav-

el «p the Malabar coast to Bombay, to.get a

subsistence; three-fourths of the Black Jews

are venders of the household necessariea."

When Dr. Buchanan, the autor of "ChriBti-

an Eesearches," visited the interesting people

in 1806, he made investigations into the cha-

racter of the Hebrew manusripte which they

possessed. He discovered, among other re-

markable writings, a curious version of the

New Testament, which bet we think proper to

mention, last our eilence be construed as a in-

dication of a weakness of our caase. We
therefore shall give the account in hia own

words :—"I had heard that there were oae or

two translations of the Testoment in their

possession, bat they were studiously kept out

of my sight for a oonsiderablc time. At last,

bowewer, they were produced by individaals

in a private manner. One of them is written

in the small rabbinical or Jerosalem charaoter,

the other in a large square letter. The history

of the fbrmer is very interesting. The trapa-

a(^, a learned rabbi, eonceived the das ign of

an Moarat6T««i«^V%
ftrtbe ezpvMiiMtpMa of

It HI* tkyla is e^>kMa vtA al^gani,

of* mastar in ths laognage, and the traatfat-

ion is in gSMral MthAil. It does net indeed

appear that he wished to pervert the meaning

of a single sentenoe, but, d^ndkig on his

pwB abilitiee and renown as a sdiolar, he hoped

to be able to controvert its dootrinea, and to

triumph over it by fair contest in the presence

of the world'. The translation is complete

and written with greater freedom and ease to-'

wards the end then at the beginoing. How
astonishing it is that an enemy should have

done this ! That he should have persevered

re^ohitely to the end of his work ; not always

indeed calmly, for there is sometimes a note

of execration on the Sacred Person, who is

the subject of it, as if to nnburdsfi his mind,

and ease the conflict of his labouring M>al. At

the close of the gospels, as if afraid of the

converting power of hisown vettion, be calls

heaven to witness that 'be had nodcrtakeu the

work with the professed deeign of opposing

Epicoreant,' by which term he contemptuously

designates the Cbristiaas." Dr. Bacbaaaa

stotes, that in almost every bouse he found

Hebrew books, printed or manuscript, parti-

cularly among the White Jews.

Ill

Shit Canal acboss thb Isthmus.— Ac-

cording to an official communication from

Commodore Paulding, a ship-canal across the

Isthmus is feasible. The Isthmus itself seems

to present no serious obstacle to science for

the construction of a eanal. The whole ex-

tent, from the Athintic to the Pacific, is made

up of swamps, hills and plains ; and the high-

est point of land where the railroad passes, is

no more than 286 f<3et above the level of the

sea. The hills through which the canal

would pass, would be required for embank-

ments ov«r the plains and swamps ; and there

appears to be no insuperable obstacle to pier-

cing the highest part, so as conveniently to

make the waters of the Chagres, Obispo and

Bio Grande available for the wants of the

canal. The want of men to labor would seem

to be the great obstacle to the saccessful ac-

complishment of a work of so much magnitude.

In a work like that of a eanal through the

Isthmus of Darien, it ig to be supposed that

the requirements of commerce and navigation

in its most extended application, would alone

be considered ; and, toking this for a stand-

ard, a canal 200 feet wide and 30 feet deep

would seem to be the appropriate dimensions.

With such an avenue from the Atlantic,

the stormy and distant seas of the Sooth

would be abandoned by Europe as well as

America, and we should meet here on neutral

ground, pursuing with a common purpose the

paths ofpeace and industry, which, by its

means, we may suppose, wou?d effbct a moral

revolution, such as the world has never

known, and surpassing in importance that

which would be effected in the revolution of

the commercial world.

Vox Popull.

The highest ooder of mind ts accused offdly,

as well 05 the lamest. Nothing is thoroughly

approved but mediocrity. The majority Yob

eatobliihed this, and it fixes its fangs Ob i»hat-

ever gets beyond it either way. ] *ill not

resist their role. I consent to be ranked a-

mong them ; and if I object to be placed at

tbe low extreme, It is not because it is lo^,

but because it is extreme ; for I should in the

same way refuse to be placed at the highest.

To get reaBy beyond mediocrity, is to pass

tie limits of humaa nature. The dignity of

thie human soul, lies in knoming bow to keep

the middle eearse ; and trtie greatness con-

sists in never deviating from it, rather than in

departing from it.

Exroar <a Srsoub-* The export ol spseie

from CalifomM dorinip tbe year, ending laly

last, amounted to 31,000,000.

State or TuANsmoH.

What are the sensations of persons du-

ring their transition from this lite to the

futiirel

*(V foao*irijng narrative^ taken from

nr, t<fewmaa> Pl^sophy of Charming,

wffl be Te»d with interest

The subject of the first .narrative is

Dr A4am Clarhe, wboaa testimony 18

highly vaJri^We. The experienW of S«h.l

ler, the German poet, is al||0 introduced,

and the testimony ofpf; Moore m the

third instance, render, this article highly

valuable.

Dr. Adaip Clarke, when relating his

recovering from drowning, sUted to Dr.

Lettsom that, during tne period of his

unconsciousness, he felt a new kind of

live.. He aays

:

"Now I aver, 1st. Tljat,Jn being

drowned, I felt no' pain. ^^-^^^^
not, for a single -moment, l<r™y^»;
sciousness. 2st. ' 1 felt indescribab^ hap-

py : and though dead, as to tiie tot*!jus-

JL'sion :c>f all th.., functions of .fe yet

felt Tio pain in dying ;
and I ta^« ^ fo

granted.*^ from this circumstanoe, those

who die by drowning feel no P^".-
4*t

That I felt no pain tm once more expos-

ed to the ^tion of the atino8|*enc air;

and then 1 felt g''«^*t anguish and pam re

timing to life, ^^ch anguish, had Iwm-

tinned under water, I never should have

experienced," etc

Dr. Moore cites Mr. Green, who in

his diary, mentions a person who h^

been huJg and out down on ^^^^^
who, being asked what were his sensa-

S, stated that tbe Fep^**;r n;
dreadful beyond expression but tUt,m

being dropped, be instanUy f^^^ h^-

self amidst fields and rivew of Wood,

which gradually a<5quired a gr^^i**^ to-

ge. Imagining'that ifhecouldjeacha

Ltain spSt he should l>«,«»«y'
^%^«\t

ed to himself to struggles forcibly t» atn

tain it, and then be felt no more.

Schiller, when dying, ww ^k^
J^'^

he felt "Calmer and calmer, he r^

plied. Dr. Moore 3ay9 that when the

Vital flame flickered, almost extinguished

the heart faltering with eyerv pulee, Mid

every breath a eonvtilsipn, he ^d to i

dying believer, who had not lw| Wore

b^en talking of undying love "A^^ y?"

m painl"^ the reply, ^»^j^t>^;^**,r,

the least breath, was, »/< t» ^^»^^J^

In another person, in whom a f^dual di-

sease had so nearly exhausted ti»epny-

sical powers that the darkne* ofd^tb

had already produced blindn««S. .the

s^e of God's hv* was so overpowering,

that eVery expression, fo''
"^^J

* ^'S
referred to it in rapturous word«,^ucn

as, "This is life—this is heaven--God is

lifl-1 need no faith—I have the pro-

mise t'»

.Iwfi.f:
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We nw icpjJMlif r»e«f»«n(f and k«ep on hand the l»rg«rt

to«kin tjie Olty/aiia fcH or the

LOWEST ^fAB^CET BATES.
OUVBR 9l BUOKLPX)

86 k 88 Washington Street, aad 87 ft 89

1^3 Oregon Street

_ Hi" nil

MJ80BLLANK0U8.

yiBST PBEMIUM AGAIN.

R . H . V A N C E ;

TBM TXMBT VMBmiVM
Iwutfad hy the iUte r»lrof 1860, being Uie

THZBD TIMX
BBOmrCD AOAIKSt ALL

COMPETITORS,
Censr of1aerfflW» n& Mualg^saaty ••'^
•« thoM who wUh iomethlog new end bMattftil. w«

hJe paixAwed the ?»t«it Bight for cutting

AMBttOTrPBS
fcr thii State. WKl l» »» pn»P«»«<« «« t»k« '*'*°» iHL*?^
^LnSltod to the 0i.lt«l Sunat, of wiy iUe. from U>e

Ib^rebTdtwunce »11 Picture. t«ken •!. glaM. to thta

oitv or SUtrMdMUed imbrotype* u "bogu*. ' aa.i «

S2d ;,^ iSe puWto, being a miMr.ble InilUUoo of the

•-"^•^'•"pHOTOGaAPHS!
Wa an now aseouUag Uie flnest PHOTOORAPHfl,

- aOTB Pl.*i« Aao OOLOBID," ever Uken In Uie State.

MoloKraphlc Viewe of Buildiug*. Machinery, *». Ac,
i^rtUieahort««tootic«.andlna»uperioriW»oer.

K y" want a good pteture, go VANCE'S comer of

SaerasiMlto aad Heatgoiasrrfreetfc febao

B. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in DomMtio and Foreign

CO A L ,

OF SVSRT DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, Weat Hartley,

Laokswsna, Sydney, 4o.,

CoDsUntly on hand.

%(SS Clay Street, bel»DV Front,

RioHAaaL. Robibmom, ) g^jj fraNCISCO.
HOMBB B. HaWKIWI. ) , L «:

1^ Coal delivered te any part of the City,

or ahipped for the Country, without extra

charge. »P**'

PACIFIC unr-iEimi.

. i

'

i i f fiiO " ' ^^
a «• 'BHI8 POPULaH PLACR OP AMVS»
A5«N?^«e -i« tiRQttiT C0t^SCT10H Of

.^g'r..^'" ^^gh^nro'^e.^*".^.--^ «-^"?^

three BlWk cab*, l-o Olni...nm, C"'*- •"«
"^J^^i^^d^;

t«Kether with the Oalilomu l'«>.'«''
''«'«'^-i^J„ "wnlf

M?^«ea Leopard, Caumouut, Ant Ea er, P™''^" ?*2^
^l^, and Mber large Blrda. and a cJlecliou of StufM

BIrda.

A flill Band of Muaic m aHenowioe o+«7 =•«»'•«•

Opoi •veodayuu'J ereuiBg. C««»«»«y»
«»«>«*»•)

^droiaalOii-Fiftf Oeota.
aepLll-ir

DAGUBRRBAN GALLERY,
:Coraer Wartxiagton »adDupont rtreet^

PKZCSS TO SUIT.

Mw ITRNRT BTT8 'lha«, Binoe hU "everal ynar« reel-

den'^r.Ii. cYty. j&ned a.«t
•^^-'^.^ar^r t'^

coofldence of ,...1 oaly hi- «Hin rymen^ the '^^'•^ "^,
ion of our hihabi.anu, but .^f Oie P"^'", ."' "»Tj^JJ^
abUliy aud ak.li in reLderlng Iho moat striking Ukeueaaua

In diftrent atylea and size*.

Hi. pricee. (ron. the nioderate aom »' «, "P
^.ff*' "j^

rt,.^t witbiii the reach of almost every body to have ago.>o

M^niJ^taken for hi, uratflcartun here, or agreeably to

T^Z a te^ Mend iTthe At ai.Uo SUtea. or m »u«l-..

Jyio

SSWADVEaT18BMENT8.

Pacific Mall 8teui Skip €•.'• U^

iPANA]
Coanaetiiig. by way ef tfce Fanania RaWroaa, wUfc tke

• Staanen of tbe U. 8. MaU gteamahlp Oempanj

at Aaptawatl,

I II iV -

For N«w Torn and N«w Orlean*.

p»pAi^TTTBK jaOM^yAtyWP BIN WBi*».

The Splendid Steamehip

JOHNrfc STEPHENS.
PEAR^OFJ'' : :

Oouua»w.

Will leave Foliom atreet Wharf, with the

United Statee Mail.. Paaeengera and Treaanre,*

On Monday, November aO, A. M.
PUNCTUALLY

fjr A choice of bertha on the Atlantie

teamera ia aeoured by the early purchaae of

Tiokete in San Francisco.

For freight or paaaage, apply to

FORBF^ A BABCOOK, Agenta,

Corner Sacramento and Leideadorff atreeU.

a 28

N»rlkcrB AsswMce tmKfV*

Ina>fporated by Ac^ ^*rliant*t.

Capital, iB1.2M,1«>.

jatkv owioii :

T oifDOW No. » Moocfate Street

rpHE 218T ANNUArMBETIN^OF
THIS

J. Ccrnipanr wa. hjrfd on l^e l«th lnU.,^rt^
gj,, ^

lug reaulu o/the bortneM (tar »^'^^J^^ and the

jMiuai/ Uat, were aubmitted to the piopneuw.

poHcy holdera:

Vire DapartaMBt.

Premium, ftw the year £»^-^^^l^'^^Xi-
»ent of al lo««ia and •»r°""-.!°S'!SSf\Sd tosa. a net
^dlnu >l«in.», l«fl to the credit of proflt and losa. m

iMUaocoof J614,6711 Ito. Od-

Lift Deoartomt.

Prtoitamaof 5l4«ew PoUciea laaaed J^^ni^'^^
^,4 U 09

BenewalPremluma aadlntereel — '"'"-

DRY GOODS.

APELSDORFKR BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FilNCY GOODS. _
cvTi^nnY, pi.aTi^G oa»i>«, tawke*

Ko- 2 Custom Honse Block,

Comar of Sansome aud Sacrameuto atreeta,

• SAM rRAKOISOO.

aneisnORFKR BaOTHKa- receire regular •UipmenU or

Sell ut the very Loweat Prio6«.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
, ,., .

„„„,.. ...»-,Vnn.
,

P^fomertr, PUying Carda. I/K>klng

New Fancy and Stopie Dry Cioods»

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which

I Invite the attention of City and Country Merchant*.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
a atreet, San Pfanciaco, haa Ibt lale the following New

Aaaorted Print*—new atylea ; aaeorted Blanketa;

Berth and Bed BlankeU ;
" York Mllle" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—aaaorted ; Linen Check and Hickory ShirU:

" Aahland," Waahingtoo" and •' Howard" Duck

;

WUte and corbred Maraelllea QuUu ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; aaaorted colort Flannel

;

Ballard Vale While Flannel ; Bleached and Slate DrilU

;

Bed Ticking—aaaorted; Bleached Shlrtlnga—aaaorted;

" Allendtle" Sheetings-^aaiorted wldtha

nne Brown Shirtings: Oray Twilled flanneL

^" Ordera for the Country euppliedL ap8

H. BRESLADEaTcoT
laportera and Wholeaale Dealers in

FAWCY BRIT «OOD»,
• EM.BBOIDEBIES, ETC.,

Sanaome street, next to Smiley Brothers, «fc Co.

A* fBAHGISOO.
And 101 WiOiem atreot, NEW TORK.

Caltrornia Steam Nafigatten Conpany.

Departure from Jaokaon Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

^^>|riC:^ OCTOBER 1, 1^56. r'^'^^^
steamer WEW WOKLD, Oapl.8AinjBL Bamooa.

Stevnei ANTELOPE. OapU E. A. Poot-a.

Staanter CONFIDENOE,
Steamer WILSON O. HITMT,

Steamer HELEN HEN8LET, OapU. a M. ObabwiOB.

Steamer J. BRAQDON, Oapt J. W. Pon.

atwww tmiLDA, OapU E. Z. Oi.akk«.

Steamer OOBNELLA. CapU E. Co«oai.ia.

One or more of the above Steamera wiU leave Jaokaon

Street Whaif every day. at 4 o'clock. P. M., (Sundaya ex-

cepted,) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
OonnecUng wiUi tbe Light Draft Steamera «br

MART8VILLB, OOLUSl, and BED BLUPPS.

For (tarther particulars Inquire at the Office of the Com-

pany comer of JackaoB and Front Streeta.

ap8 SAMUEL J. HBNSLEY, Prerident.

£m,'W W OS

14,9m • 10
Total Kevwue tot the year

Olaima during theyear.^..——• -~_

Number of Poliolea current, SWe, tor "P"*^ -^^gg 04 oo
(umt amounUng to *JZ-——

Financial Poritiwi.
„

Amount of Accumulate,! Fuuda lelAW OT 1

Bevenuatrom aU aouroea ~——•- * '

Divida&A- . ^ dividend to

The director, having recommejidod ^^^l^Z^M of
theaharelK)ldor..houUbe«mtlm,ed.l^io^^ ^^ ^
TX I>er oent.. free of lucoino Tai, mo •iui>»

accordingly.

PBOUBBM OF ta. OOMPAHT DUBWO tHl PA«

nVB TBABfl.

£ a.

Bevenue from lat May, 1813, to

gO«h April. 1868, ".«* *•

Revenue from litway. H»». to . ^

80th April. 1864. «>•»»• *

Ravonne from l»l May, 1864, to

81»t Jan., 1866. (nlnomontha)8T.8<»

Bavenue ttmo lat Febr y. luee. ,^ -g «

to 8Ut Jan'y IBM...-.---—T7 .860 W »

Revenue from Isl Feb y.iaoo. _ ,^ . «
to8i»tJau'y,i8«T —nm 1

8b,ST4, SlI

M,1841 T 11

8T,9SS 18 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Heary Brealanar,
mty 1

A. MorrU.

B. JOSEPH,
UffOBTEK AND JOBBIB OF

Bry fi««48, ClotUBg, Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY^ drC.

No. 11 BatUry Street, near Sacramento.

N.B.-A.LEVT is authoriaed to tranaact aUbuajneie

tor the above wtabUahHeot •P""

^B

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exoltisively in

TEAS, COFEEES,
CHOCOLATES AND BUGABS,
No.m WASHINGTON STREET,

OPPOSm MAOtJIBB'S OPBBA HOtTBB,

SAN FBANCISCO.

MaltvM Croaa Champafne

}. 0. X0&I2ZT. BHXtMS.

H. A COBB, Aaairr, San Franoiaoo.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-
' -ora. Meiara. Dl St. MAaoaOX * Oo..BhelnM,

lust received an invoico of the above eejeoratea

San fMANCiaco
DIRECT IMPORTER

ITALIAN A. ROMAN

SHEET MUSIC - MUSICBOOKt

Ord«ra for the abowe* to? *!»• c*"*

or otherwise flll«»d promptif

,

and at tlie loweat prices.

A. KOHLEH'S
STOOK OT

in Caifomia. OoB»e<iu ntly he must and will teu

WS- CHEAP. -«t
THE GOODS MOST BE '„

.D BOOM MADE FOR THAT XMMBNS"
STOCK,

WHoh u now on thB way from France ana Germany.

riAHO FOHTIS-rfom diflbrent ManufMturera, and

warranted pcrftict In every partlculw. _ ^.„ ,i„,^
bSaM INSTBCTMENTB-Frenoh and Qermaa, firwa

J^^imR^pJeach Oeimanand ItaUan atprtaeavaiy-

CftSI^«^U to $60 eS. with or without bow. aad

JOHN BOHICIDT, ' HEBMAlf HADKLKB

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMFQaTKBfi A«D DKALXBS IM

miiRi AH wmi nm.
BSSBvSi, covncnoi

NUTS, ETO. ST€.

No. 184 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgomery and Sansoine, oppoaite

the Merohanta' Exchange,) San Francieoo.

Ordera from the Conntry punotaally exeoutad.

ae4-8m

dated JunelO-l?*!- -atjoa a rn
SMITH, BROTHE^^*^CO;,.,^^^..

Corner California and Battery^.t..^^

an 14-tl

GEO. DIETZ & CO.

188, Waahington itreat,

MBBCBB A; BBBNHEIM,
WBOLnaAxa ajto KavAX.

8T1AM
OANDY MAFrUFAOTURMRM^

Vo, 130 <«aray itreat,

Factory, Second •treet, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Factory, and Introduced Steam hito the »»""*?'""

of Beftned Oindlee, Ueun- M. * B. wojM rmpetiOMr

Mil the attention of the pabHc and the trade
J*

the magJ-

Sent itock of Oonfoctlonenr they can bow oObr. man^
t^ «^eaaly tor the Oallfcrnla and Pacific trade. Having

fl^fSJucaiy engaged to "-»«•'»•*« oc^^STioa
paat five yeara, they are enabled to nart ooi»i«btitio«

ttam any aource.

In addlUoB to th3 uaual variety of Stick and ^"I* O"™^
tntyoanaupply Oomflturea. ••«>'«dj»?"»' ^ "'•"f??^
Oan yToyi: Qora drop.. ImlUtion Fruit- In fcct, every

variety of Ooofecikioery the art haaprodoo^ ^ th«ir
Meaa-'. M. * B. wouM iwjueat an 'oapectton of Uwtr

atockprev* ua to purehaalog elaewhere, aa they toel aaUa.

rth^ can auit the -"«-f„%ri WlSSblM,
iiiai6>aDi

MIROE& * BEBr..^'—
Bem«nb«r—IM Kearny ttreet.

pnprietora. Meiara. Dl St.'MAaoaOX * Oo..BhelnM,

icihaa Juai rw:elved an invoico of the above celeb"*'-'

Wtae, and wfll cooWnn* ftwn thia Ume, to receive theFrano^

hwTVeilv arrtra) ftinn Frafce. H. A. COBB
hj^every arim.

^^ ^^^^^ MootgooMiT JM«*«-

OmTAB»-Wlth paper or wooden caaea, IT required

prieeagreatjyiredaeed. _^^
Banjoe, Flutea, Tamborinea, <^^^<»^^ ^UtTl
A iarie aaaortment. and every quality. '^»n^°«J*«°^^

^
eheapeat to the very beat-He la thereby enabled to iult

verycualomet and market. "

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Gamphene Ki^en and Oil

iKPOVncBfl or and DKAi^nta i»

Lampe, Chimnle>, Globes, Wick. Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Qrea«e, &c.

fHce. We. lae aMaea* »»«««ti «•'• •* «•'«''•*

K. B. Orders from the Conntry, accom

panied by Bemittanctti, wiU be promptly dla

patched, and the OoodB pat at low pnoes. j

ml3-tf

C-A-M-P-H-E^N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACTURERS
Importeri and Dealera in

ATCOHOL BURNING-FLUID. AND
^^^^

sFiRira TURPENTINTl

Caniphenf and Oil Lamp.. Glftbea. Oh.m.

"aP-^lirj^'e'le. in oar line w. wlU ..U at

the loweat market pricee.
._

figelTsro^r
Clotblig •* Farnlshliig fioods,

AT WH0IJMAI.1 AND BWAtti

HAVE CONSTANp^Y on handa Ujve a

..MHtment ofOU»glB«.»« g;?J^?SSkrT5S.'
Good., Boy.' Clothing. H»«'«J^7^2;^ cUppera.
Ac-And are r»c>ir\DtJrj^ MTnOEL. StTio*
fVeah auppllea from their partner, au. **w

"7f.SSL*rbJj?irtlclei are olfcredat theraar lowmt

Branch «^". ^M'S^iSr''^''
"^^

the corner of D atreet, MAlnav""^^ ^

WASHINGTON MABKET GBOCEBT.

WHOLWALB AUD B«TA.L,

Jo. Vfl Waahingtan Strait

—

THE proprietor of thii well kaown e^

WbliahraeDt bring, to the noUoe of hia

Wm SSt^mTr. and the Pabllc that, bee.de. a

^•^« «f oatM^ artioiea aa t«a^ Oofifeea,

iTsS; ;/.o"Sor qnalitie.. ha hM to .up

pl- i^ quantiUe. t. auit,

NEW HOLLAND HERRIN08,
^BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAI^

F^Wa, PEAEL BARLEY,
(gFouaiiathiaSUte.)

KEW SPLIT PEAA,^^^OOUOHOAWDY, ^ . _ ,. \
8ohwar««r CandT Zoiker.'

And a general aewrtm.nt o';^;"^!? pK3
aerTedVralU,8ardine.,a«d OHIWBK PBB-

wlil be pnnotua..y itUnaed to. on hU known

liberal Urma. *^ *

; J
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ndont Htpies of the Months.

DECEMBElij which in the Anglo-

Saxon agea stood first, was called Mid-

wmter-monath^ the niid-wint^^r m^jptfi^

JANUARY waa denominated Aeft^r

Yula, that is, after the feast called Yula,

a pagan, riotous, lawless festival, obser-

ved at the same time of the year as our

Christmas, and hence the origin of the

Yule-log, or Christmas block, still selec-

ted in some parts of the country for the

Christmas evening fire.

FEBRUARY they called Sol-monath,

the sun month, from the return of the

sun at that season.

MARCH they called Rhede, or Rhedo-

monath, the rough or rugged month.

APRIL was called Easter- monath,

from a favourite Saxon goddess, whose

festival was kept at that time,

MAY was called Trimilchi, from the

cows being then milked three times in

the day.

JUNE was called Sere-monath, the

dry month.

JULY was called Moed-monath, the

Tncad month, from thd m«adow8 heiag

then in their bloom and beauty, or the

people being then employed in hay-mak-

ing.

AUGUST was called Weod-monath,
tbe weed month, from the abundance of

weeds at that time.

SEPTEMBER was called Hoerfest-

monath, or the harvest month.

OCTOBER bore the name of Winter-

_fy

l

le^ or winder fflll ^""^ ^""^'» -j"

Gab.—Who can tell th« derivation of

the word Ch$\ Ifno oiie <»n say, a«

may very readily be the oaae. since

Todd's Johnson merely calls it a '*word

invMited by tjie chemists," then be it

hnown that the term gas sprang from the

same source as gkaist or phott, being

both from a Teutonic word signifying

spirit or supernatural being, and varrotts-

ly spelt fftut, ffhais, or otherwise, accord-

ing to the different Tentoxtic dialects.

Now, some of the mineral springs of

Grermany exhale a vapour, which hangs

above them in the semblance of a light

thin cloud. This, being- seen, was occa-

siolttlly taken for a ghais or ghost, but

those who had a little more wit at their

finger-ends, knew the thing to be neither

moire nor less than a vapour. From this

deceptive appearance, howewer, arose the

custom of applying the term ff^ais to all

vapours or eriform bodies, and being

adopted by the continental chemists, the

word soon became universal in this sense.

7fify

and if

ay part of the

Stbrlino.— Can any one tell what

Sterling comes from ? We are all anx-

ious to have pounds sterling to get ne-

ocessaries, why^ not ask what it means ?

Many persons conceive that sterling

meant originally genuine, and that is was

only applied, iu the course of time, to

designate good money. The reverse of

this is the case : sterling, in the general

sense of genuine, was taken from the

connection of the word with money.

Carabden gives the following accoimt of

the origin of the word :—About the time

of Richard 1., money coined in the east-

ern parts of Geamany came into special

request in England, on account of tts

B3nta for Wivas.
iryowbashMidi eooMionaUy looks a little

^oobted wbsQ he oomes heine, do not ebtnide
TMraeir with qnestions as to the csnse ot hii
dsjwiioo. IWiks to PreTidMM>e,we can pro^

M«i hot a short distaoee on ^r pilfrim-
Sfe withoat meetiog with
yonr basbMid thJnks proper
harden oo yoa, be jirUl ifiB

eord.

Don't sappoee whenever
thoaghtfnl that yon. are
L«t him aJooe antil be
take up yonr book or yoi

antiy. cheerfully

Perchance you
disposition is much
longer the sweet-tem

to be. This may be

straggles with the world
with the busy competion
it makes him so eager ii

so enarf5n^, by daj,

but Ks love ofhome, wife,

dreaa that their \eepeo^bi
tbe light in wqietfse has c

enroachBd lipoa b« the i

This is the true secrqt of that

needle

>e is silsnt and

coarse the caose.

inolined to talk
;

ork (pleas-

it snllenly;

bosband'e

be is no

lorer be tued

e. Consider bis

everlasting race

e. What is

loit of gain

—

by night

—

ildren, and a

•J, according to

lived it, may be

of existence,

t care which

detect dampneae

First have the bed well warmed with

a warming pan. then, the moment the pan

ts taken out, introduce between the sheets

an inverted glass tumbler. AAer it has re-

mamed there a few minutes, withdraw it.

If the glass is found dry, you may go to

bed without any appreheJisions of chill or

rheumatism. If tiie glass is covered with

drops ofwet or damp stewn, your safest

way will be to take off the sheets and

sleep between the blankets; as you may
most probably be unable to obtwn a

second pair that are dryer than the

first.

of

Exerois^fl Hebrew Young Men's

Utorary AssociatiOB.

NOVEMBXS Stb

pen or Uie Sword T

Dobale: which la tha M'lsktlw, tb

L. L. neniiMT
R. D waatrj
L. ooha w

RiADriio*- »r»rae'

S. Salomon*
B- E Van |Uraat«i

A. Hotnnao

—J. aaphan.

preys apon the hearis of many llieD : and tme
it is, that wbebloTe is least apparent, it is

nevertheless tbe aqtive principle which anim-

ates tbe heart, tMngh fears and disappointv

ments make npd cload which ebscares the

warmer elemeilt. As aboAe the cloads then
is glorious sansMne, while below are showers
and gloom, so with the conduct of man— bes

hind tbe gloom of anxiety is a brigt foantain

of high and noble feelioc. Teink of this in

those moments when clouds seem to lower

upon your domestic peace, and by tempering

your conduct accordingly, the gloom wiU soon
pass away, and warmth and brightness take
its place.

t

I

proaching with the. full moon of that

month.

NOVEMBER, their last month, they

called Bloth-moib^ blood month, from

the blood of the cattle which were then

slain and stored for winter provision.

An Account, in Pounds and Ounces, of the

surprising Qu»intitia of Food devoured bj a

Boy; 12 F«ir« old, in six succtuive Days, at

Black Bamsley, in Yorkshin. Communicated
by Dr. A/ortimsr, Sec. R. *.

The boy was ragnlar as other children, till

aboat a jear before tbe above date, when tbia

extraordinary eieving of appetite first began,

which afflicted him to saoh a degree, that if he

was not ibd as he called oat for it, he wonld

goaw the vel^ flesh off his bones ; so that, when
aweke, be was constantly devouring ; it eoald

hardly be called eating, because nothing pass-

ed bis stomach ; all was thrown up again.

Of the varioatf snbstances, bread, meet, beer,

milk, water, butter, obeeae, sugar, treacle, pod-

doing, rye, (rait broth, potatoes, kc. he swal-

lowed in the six eneeessiTe days, as follows

;

vis.

Thsrsday - - 69lh . 80S.

Friday - - 61 14

Saturday - -fi8 8

Bonday - -11
Monday - - 60 12

TaoKlay - - 56 8

Salt - - 1 in six days

Total -384 2

J^urity^jMul waa-oaik^^MisiefUfl^ 'money^
as all the inhabitants of that region of

Germany were called Easterlings. Ul-

timately some of these people, skilled in

coining, were sent for to London, to

bring the English coin to perfection; and

to the new issues under their direction,

the name of Easterling, contracted afler-

wards to Sterling, continued to be ap-

plied. The word became fixed in the

language.

Sarcasm.—The word Sa/rcasm has a

fearfiil derivation. It comes from the

Greek sarkadso, to pick theJUsk off, and

in truth, sarcasm may be justly said to

pick the flesh, not off the body, but the

mind—if such an expression is allowable.

^•~^i» im4bsMu>dlb A<Mu>DLB
manoera tben ; a man
same treneher ; a f«w

with bladea of ragged

tbe great—eandlM w«
girl held a toroh at an

of coarse earthenwarefformed all the drinking

apparatus in the hoau. Rioh gentlemen wore
elotbea of unlined lecher. Ordinary persons

—Rude were the

his wife eat of the

den bandied knives

were a luxury for

nowB. Aserrant

one or two mugs

scarcely every tl||oli

ity drank little orT
little corn seemed wj
marriage portions

;

oztremly plain.

fleabi

Sam FftAwoaoo Bamkb.—The present num-
ber of banks in this oity, are stated to be 13,

the number of bank-fidli^es sinoe rix yean
Ube2a

Botany.
LoNOKViTT OF TRSBB.—At Elderslie,

the birth-place of Wallace, near Peasley,

there is an oak-tree which is said to have
concealed imder its branches Wallace and
300 of his follower*. Howewer doubt-
ful this may be, it is oertain that the

"Wallace oak" cannot be much less than
700 years old. Eight olive trees still

5row in the garden of Gethsemane, near
erusalem, wnich can be proved to have

been more than 800 years ago, and which
are alleged to have been witnesses to Je-

sus being betrayed by Judas. Such great
antiduity, howewer, is small when com-
pared with the age of the baobab, some
specimens of which, growing in Africa,

Adanson found to be 5,150 years old

!

Even this great age is surpassed by that

assigned to the taxodium by Decandolle,
who mafc^ some specimens whidh he
discovered in South America to be 6,000

Crs old. Adanson ascertained somo
ian trees to be of equal antiquity.

Thenobilk

• snmmer; a

n bad trival

_oh womfin dressed

ihief ^rt of the family's

expenses was what the m&le^ spent in arms
and horses, none of whioW^howeWer, were very
good or T«ry showy; and^gudAs had to lay

money on tl»MaJ^fty towei^InDante's wi^~
paratively 'poIisbe)Uiuaes, ladi^ began to paint
their cheeks by w» of Jipi/j, going to the

theatre anA to nse l«u aasfiMity in spinning
and plaplng dlltiflt iV(rha/is dply «aymptom
of prosperity in large,| is tke soife sign of rain
in the small States. So iinFioreuce we might
cry wall deplore ^hat ii^^don or Paris

would be prised or eanse a smile. Wretchedly
indeed plebian* hovelled; and if noble oast-

less were cold and dreary everywhere they
were infinitely worse in Italy, from the korri*

ble modes and torture and oharaoteristio ornel-

ty, to frightful to dwell on. Few of the infa-

mous structures built at the time treated of

stand, at present, yet their ruins disclose rue-
fnl corners.

Condition of oob Stsaitibs. — At a meet-
ing of the aasociatidn of caulkers of this city,
held the fifth inst., of 16 crafts which were re-

ported, seven were stated almost or totally nn-
worthy

; the greater part of the rest, to want
caulking. It most be borne in mind, the

meeting consisted of caulkers.
• «

•3u][|9Mp 8arajnq eip
so[pui^ puBjjadwj aifj saqsmSunxa pmM
eq; m Jssuo i«9j8 soswojoui pus 'suois
«wd i[«ras ffoossai oouasqy—'aojuiBay

]ioT«mb«r leUi. aeeiutiaa: Speech of PaWck enry

by Theodore Lebbatt.—Recltttion: OtkeUo'a Aadresato

Um senato by B. ». Van Stnatm. OrigiMl Kasay

"Mniile" by A. HolTtoan. Beadlnga : fleleeUons (hwi

Shakeipearc by S Solomon.

NorembM SSUi. Debate: it reUglon indlap«waWy b«-

eewnry for the ?ood order and peace of mmklndtby

T. Ptnuwer ^ C g. S««oraona

D. Cohn > < M. Heywan ^^^
T. Labatt ^ f Jo» Godehani^::^

BeaiUUoa > ''8»*— XgmatJUa" It; B. £. ran Strs«t«i.

Beadtnra: Beleetiooa from Byron by J.M. Raphall.

NoTember JBOu IHiikifne "Tbe eharaoterUUes of #oo«

natfona" (oriifiBal) bv Hofltaan, Btaiman, Tan Straaten

I. L. Pflonery. Poetical Baaay (origl«al)"»oiT. aHh

195T" The World by SoIxm Salomon. Reettttteo : (ort-

gta*1)"Honeaty"by L. 1. Dennery. Ba«aii(:' seleeU-

ona "Danta" by l. U Beosery. B«e»UHoo: Speech In

the BOuae ofcommona by t. Labatt.

DecomboT fith- Poetical Eaaay (oriictaal) "The Ttme*"

by W. Weinaehenk. TVbate: Was Infiand JuaUSed la

banishing Napolena T by
M Heymnn ) I A. Wall
Leon Lerell > I U Cbba
vSlraaten ) ( 8. Oslosaona

December 18tk.'Lw:tBre: Kellgion, tfceonly baalS of

foob order and peace among men by Dr. J. Eeknan

Keadlnga : Thrilling Talea by §. SalomoDB. DIalogoe

:

(origtoe!) "Bhindera workInK weir' by oohn, Salomons

TStreaten and Deonery. Xaaay : (orlgteal) "LIttary at-

talnmaoU"byA. Weil. Bssay (eriglDall Social Inta^

eoiiTae,nece88arytohapplnaaa, bj^Xeoo Lerell. Bead-

jnga: »rom Tappers Phlk)«o#hy by T. labatt. Beiad-

Inga: •'Danta'a Inferno" by S. BskmKm.

January Oth 18-^8. Ss^ty forlginal)

The Paat ! no more 5

The k*y to the Future > by 8. Soktmooa. '

The comertene to 1868 ) 1

Beadtnga: Mlaee Ilanoas Selections by 3, M. Bsphsp .

Reuy: Origh>al "Men'* destiny only attainable byseclai

Intoreonrae" by D. Cohn. Easay : Original The pleaanre

of"Hope" by J. Oodehaux. aeoitatlon : "The Oreeka'

by A. Boftnan.. Becitatlon: "Tbe FreDChasn" by !>•

Dennery.

Jtnnary 10th. D<Aste : ''Are high prices of sgrlenl tnral

and meehsoieal prodnces beneAcial to the world at target
onhn ) ( Lery

Solomon* > 7 Teuaery
Iiabatt) (HoflhiaD

Kead'BgS: "Se'eetioas" by Haphall Weil and Bins.

Saeay: "U. B. Bpeakera" by 8. 1«vell

Janoary 17th. Bseay: Oiigiaal "Vivid portrayal of

women'a InflueBce" by 8. Solomons. Eaaay: Original,

"Semerabrances" by Iieoo Jievell Easi^ : "Integrtty

the guide of life" by A. Well Reeitatiea: 'ParenU,

Care" by A. aofltoian Becitatlon : 8pe«ch in FarHamant
byT-I^hatt—"Becltation: "ConvictlaBs" byLsoaBeo-
nery

Jaouitfy 2ithe Debate: ' Haa the disoorery of gold lo

CsMtbmla beoefltted the world st large T u
t>euDety ) I Soknaona

*
HolhnaD> ^Cohn '

I __^____. G«.dchaini ) ( Baphall

Poetical Essay : Origiaal "The hoaaewifls" by Stegnaa
Beading! : "SelectJoua" by Levy.

January 31th Lecture: Literary Caltere* by a gentle-

man who haa kindly Tolontered BedtatiOD: fpeeohib
t7. S, Senate' by Saloment BesiUtioD : 'foreign lan-

guagea byB. Simon.

At tbe last regular Meeting it was resolved, that the orl

der of Exerciaea be pnMlahed in tbe Weekly Oloaner, and
that a copy of the same be Aimiahed to each member re-

siding in the Interior, with tfaerequest to forward lothe
Committee Tolmiteer Basays which win be regnlarlyTead

by the Seeretai7 at tbe flrtt Debate meetiDg, after the

kame shall have been receiTed, and Autber notify the no-

deraigned of tbe week, when a presence In tbe city will ad-

aiit, oftheir being placed on Debate during Vebrtiary and
liMSh.

B. Levy ) Ooaimittee on
L. Btrasaer 5 DebaU, Lee-
D. Oohn } lures A&

Ban Traoetoeo, BoTenber Stb 1867.
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The following story is not a fiction,

but tlie relation of an * undoubted and

well-attested fact; thecircumstances hap-

pened as here related. An account of

it was pnblisbed at the time, but the cop-

ies were bought up by the family. Two
or three, howewer, were preserved, and

the narrative hn been reprinted

:

Some ninety years ago, there flourish-

ed in Glasgow a club of young men,

which, from the extreme profligacy of its

members, and the licentiousness of their

orgies, was commonly called the "Hell

Club! Besides their nightly or weekly

meetings, they held one grand amyial

saturnalia, in which each tried to excel

the other in drunkeness and blasphemy
;

and on these occasions there was no star

among them whose lurid light was more
conspicuous then that of young Mr. Ar-

chibald B., who, endowed with brilliant

talents and a hatidsome person, had held

out great promise in his boyhood, and

raised hopes, which had been completely

frustrated by his subsequent reckless dis-

sipations.

One morning afler returning from this

annual festival, Mr. Archibald B. having

retired to bed, dreamed the following

dream >—
He fancIedThat he himself was mount-

ed on a favorite black horse, that he al-

ways rode, and that he was proceeding

towards his own house—then a country-

seat embowered by trees, and situated

upon a hill, now entirely built over, and
forming part of the city— when a strang-

er, whom the darkness of night prevents

ed his distinctly discerning, suddenly

seized his horse's rein, saying, "You must
go with me !"

"And who are you?" exclaimed the

joung man, with a volley of oaths, while

he struggled to free himself.

"That you will see by-and-by !" return,

ed the other, in a tone that excited unac-

countable terror in the yonth, who,
plunging his spurs into his horse, attempt-

ed to fly. But in vain : howewer fast the

animal flew, the stranger was still beside

him, till at length, in his desperate efforts

to escape, the rider was thrown ; but in-

stead of being dashed to the earth, as he
expected, he found himselffelling—falling
—falling still, as if sinking into the bow-
els ef the earth.

At length, a period being put to his

mysterious descent, he found breath to

inquire of his companion, who was still

beside him, whither they were going

:

"Where am I? where are you taking
nier he exclaimed.

"To hell!" replied the stranger, and
immediately interminable echoes repeats
ed the fearful sound, "To hell !"—to hell

—to hell !"

At length a light appeared, which soon
increased to a blaze j but, instead of the
cnes, and groans, and lameutings, which
the terrified traveller expected, nothing
met his ear but sounds of music, mirth
and jolUty ; and he found himself at the
entrance of a superfc building, for exceed-
mg any he had seen constructed by hum-
an hands. Within, too, what a scene !

No amusement, employment, or pursuit
of men on earth, but waa- here being ear-

ned on with a vehemence that excited his
unutterable amazement. "There the

house ; while, a few yards of, lay the
corpse of his master !—

young and lovely still sworn through the

mases of the giddy dance !" There the

paniiiig steed still bore his brutal rider

through the excitements of the goaded

race ! There, over the midnight bowl,

the intemperate still drawled out the

wanton song or maudlin blasphemy ! The
gambler plied for ever his endless game,

and the slaves ofManamonlmled tbrougb

eternity their bitter task ; while all the

magnifioenoe of earth paled before that

which now met his view !"

He soon perceived that he was vmong
old acquaintances, whom he knew to be

dead, and each he observed was pursu-

ing the object, whatever it was, that had

formerly engrossed him ; when, finding

himself relieved ot the presence of his

unwelcome conductor, he ventured to ad-

dress his former friend Mrs. D., whom
he saw sitting, as had been her wont on

earth, absorbed at loo, requesting her to

rest fi"om the game, and introduce him to

the pleasures ofthe place, which appear-

ed to him to be very unlike what he had

expected, and, indeed, an extremely

agreeable one. But, with a cry of agony,

sheanswered that there waa no rest in hell,

that they must ever toil on at those very

pleasures : and innumerable voices echo-

ed through the interminable vaults,

"TTiere is no rest in hell !"-^while. throw-

ing open their vests, each disclosed in his

bosom an ever-burning flame! These,

they said, were the pleasures of hell

:

their choice on earth was now their in-

evitable doom ! In the midst of the hor-

ror this scene inspired, his conductor re-

turned, and at his earnest entreaty, re-

stored him again on earth; but, as he

quitted him, he said, "Remember !—in a
year and a day wc meet again!"

At this crisis of his dream, the sleeper

awoke, feverish and ill ; and, whether

from the eflfect ofhis dream, or of his pre-

ceding orgies, he was so unwell as to be

obliged to keep his bed for several days>

during which period he had time for

many serious reflections, which terminate

ed in a resolution to abandon the club

and his licentious companions altogether.

He was no sooner well, howewer, than

they flocked around him, bent on re-

covering so valuable a member of their

society; and having wrung firom him a

confession of the cause of his defection,

which, as may be supposed, appeared to

them eminently ridiculous, they soon

contrived to make him ashiltned of his

good resolutions. He joined them again,

resumed his former course of life, and
when tile annual saturnalia came round,

he found himself with his glass in his

hand at the table—when the president,

rising to make the accustomed spech, be-

gan with saying, "Gentlemen, this being

leap-year, it is a year and a day since our

last anniversary," (kc., &;c. The words

struck upon the young man's ear like a
knell ; but, ashamed to expose his weak-

ness to the jeers ofhis companions, he

sat out the feast, plying himself with
wine even more liberally than usual, in

order to drown his intrusive thoughts

;

till, in the gloom of a winter's morning,
he mounted his hdrse to ride home.
Some hours aflerward, the horse was
found, with his saddle and bridle on,quiet-

ly grazing by the roadside, about half
way between the city and Mr. B —

's

Rhemttatiim.
The rainy season having oommeuoed,

it may be well again to warn our reader^

against the causes of this painful and ex-

cruciating- disease. We have given a

triedinvaluable remedy in the IS.number
of the Gleaner. [SuflTerers need but apply,

Gilt Framju. may bd protected

from flie' and dust by oiled tarlaran pinn-

ed ouerthem* Tarlatan already prepared,

may be purchas3d at tlie upbolsteren'-If

it cannot be procured,it is easily madeby
brushing boiled oil over cheap tarlatan .it

is an eKoellent material for keeping dust
and we willingly will furnish them with. from^ook%v|««^ww)d.work, and every
a copy grcOai. We here wiU l)ut warn
against .the causes.

Hheumati|fj)i)»/Hr brought on by exposure

lo the coUtirhd wet ; by sleeping in damp
places; by remaining too long on th^

damp ground ; by sleeping in a current

of air at night, immediately under an

open window ; by exposure to the night

dews
; by taking off a warm dress and

putting on a thin one ; by Wing greatly

heated, and becoming suddenly cool,

thereby checking the perspiration or

sweat. Rheumatism' is also produced

by the improper use of mercury.

That is, by permitting the mercury

to remain in the system, without giviug

the proper remedy to carry it off, whidi

is flour of sulphur. This flour of sulphur

is nothing more than brimstone purified,

and pounded or ground very fine like

description of houshold ornament.————*a—1^—s—^aMS—
IMPORTANT

—TO—
California, Oregon and
Watiilncton Territoriet.

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

EVBBT HXBORANT (Mm any ot Uie aboT* eoantries

wiu find it their tateiest to call, cxaiulne and purchase

tx9tn our

IMMENSE STOCK.

AU our Goods are of our own Importatitn.

flour
; it is the true and certain antidote

against . the system taking in any form.

Jbwibu PoruLATiow OF PsAmm
Le Lieu it appears, that the Jewish populatioa

of Franse has doubled since 1808, and most
DOW amonnt to 100,000 souls. la Paris it

aoionnted at that time to 2,755, and now to

18,000 souls. With this increase relinfious

hatred haa proportioDallj decreased. The re-

moval of Jews from any place is considered as

a serious loss to the same. In public life

Jews and Christians are quite identified.

—

(Probably this does not refer to Alsace, where

prejudices still exist.)

Pbboola (Italy).
—

'ITie Vicar of Pergola

has revived the bull of Clement vii., which

prohibits intercoutse between Jews and

Christians. In future Jewr and Christians o^

Pergola will, under heavy penaltiea, not be

permitted to eat together, to amuse themselves

together, or to live together.

—

Lien 6'J»ra*L

HUGHES A WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLAOB,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

..^j^j^l
HUGHES & WALLACE,

Furnishing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Bibbons.

HUGHES k WAUJLCE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES k WALLACE.
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Perfnmery.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
Shhrts, Collars, etc.

Ageate for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton

;

Marshall's Linen Threads.

19* 10 9 AKD 107
Saoramento street,

Jr 10 aAK FR^irajMoo.

SiB MoBRs MoNTRFioKi aud Lady, as also

Mr. Qershom Knrsheedt have safely reached

England again ; and, by this time, Mr. Kar.
sheedt will, we hope, hare reached NeW'Or.
leans. Sir Moses brought with him the only

child of the vice-roy of Egypt, a boy, four

years old. Tbe young prince has been sent

to Europe for the benefit of his health- He
is accompanied by his physician, nurse, and
attendants.

To Prevent Sea- Sickness.— Pass a

broad belt round the body, and place

within it, on the region of the stomach,

a pad stuffed with wool or horse-hair ; this

when tightly braced, restrains the invo-

luntary motion of the stomach, occasion-

ed by the lurching of the vessel. During

sickness, very weak cold brandy and wa-

ter will be found the best means of allay-

ing the heat and irritation.

The frequent use of any sea-sickness

preventive is, however, attended with

danger : therefore avoid it on long jour-

neys.

Abcbe.—Cato, being scurrilously treat

ed by a low and vitious fellow, quietly

said to him, "A contest between us is very

uneqnal, for thou eanst bear ill languaga

with ease, and return itwith pleasure ;and

to me it is unusual to hear, and disagree

able to speak it-" •

EXHIBJTION.*
MINIATURE representation;

OF THS

KREMLIN.
IM This eurioai pieoe of workmanakip, en-

ofOsIifornia wood, with a pen-knife, and «ob
isting of abont

5U>0,000 PIECES

:

Has taken the artiet tbr«« years and two
months in fiuiahiag.

It will be ekhibited in thia elty trota HOlf.
DAY NEXT, tbe 26th inat, during the week,

at

ARMOBY HAIL,
r of Montgomery and Oalifomia atretta,

Ooily, from 9 a. n., to 10 r. u.

Priea of admiieion—for adolta, 50 esala; for

ehildren, 26 eente. o«t S8

I'
•

a.LEVY 4r D. WOLF.
saooxaaoat to
A. BBLIO;

geeondSt between Miaiian and MIbbi* Itraeta.

HAVXf WAT8 OH KkMt A LABOB ABB
»Itseiilant aaeortment of

. AID- VIAL
or a quality Uiat cannot Ml to reeommeod tbem to

thoae who once honored tbem with their ceBSdeooe.
They tiao have oh hand home cured aMOKBD ASD

aALT BBEF, TomavBa, ASD aAvaaAoaa <tt

•llkmda
VTber employ Mb, UAto Ooutvira, ae nm»
N. B. Ordete lo any parte of Ike oily w<D ke BMl

punotnaSy aiteoded to on Um aborteel notioe.

*fer:u.
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BANKING.

:i. f

f

EXPRESS
ASD

msMmma aoiffany,

' 0«Urorni« StTMta, Ma FruiolseO.

capitajlT^^—*—-
SEND, BUilLT, TO ALL PARTS OF

CALIFORNIA—
WKKKl-T—To' CroiMnt Oltf, Owgou, and Uw

thwttMrm OoM«—
•Ml-«l«'tm<T-'To the Atltntto BUtM, In

ohwie of 8p«cl«l Mtwmceri, by tl>. P*n««* m*!

n1t10b!^L™KM8C6. ::N«;^h and 0.na^^^

COMPAMT «li»J«ad,Q«rm«ay and franoa.

EXCHANGE
On aUtba Principal ClUe« in the Uoltdd Sta»« d

NA. GLASS, ANDIEARTJIENWAHE.

S Maumo n)i glutei ®att,
^ CCTUn^Y AND LOOKIKO OLA8HB

laV^rgJt?. LkBuJV^carJr.f
Com,nercW St.,

149 & 151 Clay St., « *oor« below
MontgoMiteiT*

lUrtlo A-Womenthal, ) ^(j^ FRANCISCO.

i^'^ptucuUrattantJ. P»i* to packing Good, .or th.

Interior or Coaiit Trade.

R. KBAOTBACH,
iMPo«m, WH01.WAL- A.D.rrAii- D«iL«B n

CROCKERY,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Cnnttid ani torPl" y*"** ' ' ••,000,000

BpKrwM"''"^'"'^'*:"*^. fUO.000.
HiSd°Oflk«rAiuide Placa and M Keswt •«•. I^«^

(xS^U. toSRawliao. lae OalUbraia at. near Laido-lorft

giy jftHW iroi»gBOVj. Bart Kr'r^fS^
Jobn AdU, laq-

1. Huggina, Km.
J. Huoiptireyi, Emv
J. D. Brown, Kaq.

Bobart Main, Eaq.

Manager

». B. Oarr, __

C. 8. Butller, M. P.

Jobn Laurie, M. P-

J. Q. Uammacb, Ssq

W. 8cot«««W. M. P. „
OKOKOI H. JAY, Eiq.

TVMt'eaa in Ntw York.

J.L. A.pinw.U,lJrQeo,CurUB, »«, . W. flharnian. «*,.

8.K.lSveretrEtr ?»'^"5^'iJ?^-
B A. Mumtord, Eaq. '»"«ll»I***' Sti'Wm L Uni E«4. Joicph Saturn. Em.

Q.% Mo^K^Ek,. WiUl.mU.Maoy.iq.
lienianim J. Whitlock.Eitj.

Policial iMUOd «d Ce. promptly •«'"«<»/"»"'?.
^^f:;^*

B]^ W. L. BOOKKK. Agent for Qaliforp.a.

SIMON A DINKELBPIEL,
iBtporten aad Jobbara ol

PAICY AID STAPLE MY GBODS,

HOSIKBY, fcc. *«•.
.

fjo. 7d Oftliforuia Street,

Oomer'r' Battery and qAV FRANCISCO.
OaUanUiaStTaata,

O-ao.''

x^jrd *• spoBBoio,
Importom and Jobbiara ol

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

i)ry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, tc.,

Mo. ft, CBrtom Hotue Blo«k.

order. ^J^T.^'^'^^^o'^^^^y
^^^^-'

COLLECTIONS MADE

Oanaral Agant for California.

O W. BBtL, Sap-rlntendentBMikteaDapnrUnent

SaxunL Il«»HT. Buperintandeni Exprta. ^•«-
mant.

KELLOGG & HIIBIBERT,
MELTKRS,

AB8A7ERS AND COINEBS,
Ho. 104 Kaatgonury Street,

nAB rtn OOEKBB OF CAIWOEJIIA.

ORES. METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Bualneaa fctruited to their Care wiU be Deapatchad

with Proniptltudo.

THE UNDERSIGNED. BANKERS AND
Bullion De.Ierg In the City of New Tork. have receir-

ed large amounu of Sold Bar. beannff ih« stamp of Kbl-

LooaV KioHT«»" and " KaLLooo at HrMB»BT, of San

Franoiaco, Oallfbmla, and cheerfully recommend their .tanp

for ooaanoTif.ss, bsvlnir tertad their Awaya IhorongWy.

both In the American and European Mmw.

VAN VLECK. read * DREXEL,
DONOAN, SHERMAN * OC
BIEBE A CO..

B. BSREND A. CO..

AUO. BBLHONT.
8CHV0HABD * GEBHABD.

Maw Toaa. Angu.t. 1866.

III I

^

M'oKEE & Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

(itnnDl3fiett||nnbtsf,
and in all kinds of

aOUMTMT PRODUOE,
POKTLAND, 0. T.

KAKXIir * 00., fln Praatiiteo, Cal.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sign of the Slamnoth Boot

M. aUERiN,

ij^'. Misses'. Gent.'. Boys^^and Clrdd«ns

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGAN^
ftrtk-Weat Ooraer of Bftttet^ and Commercial

A m .apply Of Benk'ert * Oonr^J;. PbiUdelphla BooU.

apM Shoe, and Gaitern.

GOLD PENS.

goiuory .tree I.

aOLU PES8- ...,.11 .. taOOaach
Silver .hort. "»"

^^fi'*'''!,"^
^

GOLD SNOnoSSINO PtNS- $8 00 each

aUver double extra cHBes, retail at •« "»

OOLD MAMMOTHPSNa- ^ ^ ^^
and holder., with boxes, retail at •"

aOLD CASES ASpPBSa- jg JO each
Short extra, retail at ....^-. --"-"-

-

GOLD No. 2. A. U BUOWITS PENS- ^^ ^ ^^^^

OotZ^Noi^sriNOm-WS'-iPB^B^^ ^ ,.,,

aotDVoTMAMMOTnPEN- ^ ^ ^,
alone, retail

«J—^—p.-^iBYrL. Preaidcn^-

inperial Fire aid Life losuraMe Co.

OF LONDOlf.
EOTABLMHID HT 180«. CAPITAL, •8,000,000.

TTIF UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
^i^p.SiIrntl..uePolU=leain.urlnKdeUch^^

bulldiutS,andtheirfurai<uie,aranow prepared to reclva

''S'^ui^S'n«'".;rM%rcha..dtae.toredlnth«m.o^

clSe .torTkaoat, in.ur.d againat Are oo the meat

"^iL! Li}eTn:ur«.ce fcr a period of y««. or tha wbol.

'•"" °'
FALKNER, BELL 4 CO.. Agenta.

J 188 California atraet.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

Ho. 106 Montgomwy Btreot, Baa FranoiiW).

J. P. HAVEW & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOmHi FOB THI "

LIVKRPOOl AHD LOHDOH TTBX IH«t»AHCB

COMPAHY.—Capital, »10,000,000.

MKRCAHTILB ICUTUAL IM8TIBAHCB CO.

OBIEHT MimrAL IH8UEAHCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Adfocate In Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
apS

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INTtTATlON TO PARENTS AND GUABmANS.

nv arwOOL for the Moral and Religious

T^naSn of our Children, an^e^.tj--

Aran of both aexea. It la kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (U tory)

acHooL Houaa: . „
qATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

Itlschool 5. free to all. Only tboae wh

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge

IBE MRAHLITE IH KHOLISH.
— AHD—

-r..wTa?NFWSPAPERS. PUBLISHED BY
TEWI8H NUiWarArtJ-xvo, ^ ,^

J Dr..W1.6 and I-l'l^'-'haJ. of Cine nnaU^
^^ ^^^^

perlodleal. will bo •"Pl'''«''T.Lml a^d $4 f^>oth, in one

8«D FrauclMso.

te 36

^U,W ADYEETI8EMENTS. ^

^T. L08KY, LEVY & CO,
IMPOKTEKB OF THBl*^ -fr-JV

Chaiceat Branda
—OF—

» ^

StoieAg«iUlortha.ale.lnCaUlor^of

laFl<»»eCabaaai,PartagMyCaHa7Wift-XMX iwiiuc w
CftUJarBiB Street,

- " Next door to

MISCELLANEOUS.

(JARL PRECHt,
Dr. Med. Chlr. and Aooouchour.

Office hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

283 Dupont itreet, near to Waahingtoa-
Jyio

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties,

BTC. ETC. ETC.

and Parties, received by
...^^^

SAULMANN,,^
-ARMORY HALL BUILDING,-

JVo. 128 Montgomny Street,

WhowlIHUrnieb ^'^'^''"^'l.^'^^^'^^b^Uoi^
with all arUcle. usually sold "' «°^^X tenna. aadat

Store, of a wiperior quaUty. on reaaooaoio wn".

thcghorteet notice.
_^.»,.i/wl ra.totn I. auffldent

HI. lonK reridenco and
J»<«"''"5i.,^Zm^ lr81-lf

wwranty of the .uperiority of hU production... JT"

f t

Made to Measure

Gehtluceh who
their api>oarane«, to have

WISH TO .

thalr hau fit

'ROVE
im coii-

^lonTfy! iHd to laaVthemtongar tb«. uwal, ought to get

thorn MADE JO MEA«tTB».. else thoy rarely oog be ac-

e reqohrement..commudated with thto>o iuH—-"-^

BOYSEN JBl BROTHERS*
A.TTE R»,

No. 158 Keamy street,

{Bettewem Clay and CtmpiTcial .freatt.)

'' Are ready to.uitcu»iom«r» by their owa manuftctute

with all .orU aad .hai>o. of haU made to maaMre
asoataaT nonoa.

AT THa C8UAL PRICES.

> AlaopACo

WholoMle Denier in aU kind, of

Imported Segar» A. Tobacco,

T "" "' !oCr ^a1J^^a:>d Waahington.
apB ^ .

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MBDioAL orrxas,

i^Corner Dupont and Pacific street^-en

trance on Dupont.

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES.
pS VBRANDAB^RVa STORE,

Corner of Keaniy and Waahington Stroeta. San trandaco

Paper Hangings and Carpets

,OTT EBCBIV.D PER LALE ARRIVALS, BT

FRAIVK BAKER,
No. no and 112 Clay Street.

at tbe

UM 3. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
iBoniFAOTURBR AND MPOKTBE

HATS ANi) CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 166 Commercial Street,

lUlow Kaamy 8AN FRANCISCO.

oJl St^^^o'litalni alwaya the lataat Eoropaan and

^A??ktad*of aiu (both fur and SUk) nwda to order.

I
Any kind

»n"n Viv -wv nrono inv nt nrn >p^»«>P3i

o.rjH HDDS 0.1 ijnr-iDD '-I'M sss »"•«
-^i^" ;';;=

»i*xz^^ TOP njnoa »ni nea m SnioS u-w^ ^l
•jjr ^Sp ompB ^rw niSn ripn pnopa bjwt pw'jdV

J. S. ROTHCHILD ; 282, Jackbon St

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

T'JJ-B.-Nt-T.XJ-tt.S D-B-A-L-E-M;

No. 140, North side of Washington street,

SAM TEAKCnOO.

f««tt«f. MattTMMM, PalUaMN, iMthK
E«|r Bolitara, PUlowi, •f-

aad

B^ Orders from Conntry Dealers attd oth

in. partioaUrly attended to. Be4

L. KING «& BROTHER,

Importers and Jobbers of

L-OTHIlMCar,
aoovM. amoBM, uatb. cam^ mtc.

Ho. 7 1 Battary »t- hot Sacramento and CaL iti.

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

DR. T. REGENSBURGBR,
VHiraiOIANM AND UROBON.

no. 284 STOCKTON BTRMBT,

Between Olay aad Waahington atreeta,

Jel9.8ra
ganPranctoco.

800 OASES PAPER HANQIN08:-

wv^ Eronch and AmericaD-ETM7 Vadoty-

8,000 roll. French and American Bordera,

'400 plecea Taiieatry Velv.t Owpet.

826 do Tapestry B. ubboI. Carpet

.

S80 do Three-jiy Oa[P^ ;^

800
800
aoo
135
StT6

800
196
800

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

siipcrftne Ingrain Oarpet

;

Ertra Fine fngrain Oaijiet

;

licyyReturn of'lJUr. f.

FROM OREGON.
^1^ MK. S. UCn, who alnoo the «r.l aettlemcnt of

laraeiMM la tMa SUte to the Ume of hla leaving bare aix

month! ago. baa enjoyed the eoafldence of hi. oo-rengk«-

lata to a cooddorable degree, haa again returned to Sao

Franoiaco. and r*»nimend. himaelf aaSntD to |U ftTO«

(Mend, in thl« city and in the country. «>0» •

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Having purchawsd the weUJuiown and popular Salooo of

N1CKER80N & LOVETT,

Cor. Harohant and Montgomery tta.

HAS AFTEB MAKIItO BOMB nMIRABLE alter-

ation-, RB>-OPBNED the above Saloon, whffl-e hia

Wend, and the pubBc will tad ^^I^V'^f^^\r^^^^
Ouitomers with the best Wine, Liquor., *e. Atoo, all ine

Beveragea of the ae^wn. at rodncod pricea.

It is the detemiination of the proprietor to keep a Houae

that cannot be excelled, a« to iu huslnwa arrangements and

the character of tbe article, offered to »'^«»^„*y "*°?f
who know hi. long experience In the beet Saloons, no as-

.urance. wiU be r9«iuired. To aU othera, he simply »ay»-

OALi. *»n jansB roa TOOTaaLvaa.

Jy »l-tf.

M. ELGUTTER *CX)..

WHOLESALE DEALER IX

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Ho Ul, BaeraoMBto streat,

BAN FRANCISCO

DR. H. AIJSTIW,

SUBQEQN fl)|R DENTZar.

I^Prioea gretftl reduMd.

'ADVICE OftATIS.

Tftl

8,000

Cotton and Wool Carrot;

Stair OarpeU. aaaOrtefl;

Bay at, te Drugged;
Oil Cloths, assorted

;

Daniask and Brocatdle

;

a^ u„ Cotton and Worated Damaak

4.000 palra Window Bbadea;

a76 do Lace Curtalna

;

do Mualln Curtain. ^
. , .

.

Cornice, and rurtaia Bands

,

Stair Bods ; Table Oovara;

aimpa. Fringea, *C, *«•

For .ale wboleaale and retail, IV ^^^ bArER.
11 and lia OlaK .«»*-''

ALBBRT KUNMR,
SEAL ENfiBAYEB AN1> DIE SINKER

N'

167 WaAington Strert, Ban Fraiieiieo.

OTARIAL SEALS. fXT^SfievLt
law of 1863. M"on,c and 0*clal Beato

«J

eTerj^^_
J.^ law of 1863. Masonic »nu v/i»»-.-' "j- ; ^^

iripUon Om'.^t.l Engr.ving^d Marking at the

e«t noUce, and at rea»>nable pricea.
^„_-,o

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER

J. F. smiTO ft Co.

IMPOHTEBfl AHD DEALERS W
HARDWARE, NAILB, AND

Afrieidlval and BMnlnf tapleneots,

-... .vx . KtRB PROOF BUILDISO.

Wo. 81 Clay atreet, ad door ir«rt af Front,

JyiT^ ______

Ophir Lodge.

The HH^ttaga of tbU Lodge will, ^^^^l^^!^
g.«n. take place at T| ln«U*I rf t o'oloek. «»e^^^

\^

THE WE »KLT OLEANER
it't-'t ..iiii ...r

^^s:i^^t^i^.f^s!sti^sr^
|J«;*-«rl»eoMfcaa ahoold be markod-Kvec7^b«4y*
elotbM abouJd be mwked

^^
VOUT CARaiBK, UI Loiw.irharf,

Haa a alee aaaortm/Dt, all wth Roman lettora. jeM

AUCTION HOUSES.

I. DELE N G H I ,

Importer and wholesale Dealer
m

Dlanonda,
Jewelry^

^ . ^ -w Watches,
«oldFe §ilfrerand Fi-

fed Ware,
Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

Jfo. 5, CuBtOB Hoese Block.

GODCHAUX BBOTHBBS,
IMPOBTJSaS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY (Sr STAPLE DRY GOODS
Enkroideries, Laces, TrimmlDirs,

aibbona, Oloaka, Xte. Xte.

No. 81 California St.,

One doorfrom the Corner of Battery

J. GoDCHAnx.jS^N FRANCISCO.

AABON TAH fLECK,
AUCTION EEK,

SALEBROOM—Fireproof Bailding. 61 and 68

California atreet, near Front.

Wa S«y»-Wadnaadaya and Batwdaya.
ap8

JEWELRY.

OoMnMltk *SM*n

HOTELS, SALOONS AND BOARDING

<9oldaiiiith ttoiuM,
No, 109 Sacrameiito 8tr««t,

.Propvfctsna

FIRST PREMIUM RECEIVED
AT THE LATB

STATE FAIE.
V !. '-y!" • * ^ ....

COLLINS U. TIFFANY,

No. 171 Washington Street,
(Late of 167 Commercial street )

for^hU'tteor^'™' "'" "«-"""•-" of 'ALL HATS,
LLT ^ premium wag awarded : a. also a varietv of«wl. appertaining to this branch. '

" "^ ' ''•""'y °^

^JW*» HATS made to order. ,^Bt

WINES AND LIQUO RS
*. IT. KSBKBR «- CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
Ur«e .iSr*!i'".h1''"3."' *"!• «°"«^n"y on hand a verv

good lerm. as any house In the SUte.

of tbJ «Jr'Si!^j!'
•'^""n t" "10 lBp«rtatloD and Mile

SlJ'rS^^^oo?' '"'»-"'=^'0"or.. and would ea.

¥mt dd Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands
of Whiiky; very otd New Jersey Cider
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

»un"S^. ' *^""^ ^^ «ny liquor, of the ktoa In the

^**^^ ^•'^ Y«f'' •n<l Philadelphia Brandy, Whiaky

aoo CMks line Ohampagne Cognac.
160 pnckages Jones' Brandy.

Ink .. . -ALSO—
BiMdy"

'"°"' "" '°"'"^« '^''<J» offine old French

"""u^^**^"^ *• Tiatageaof 1838. 1880 andxNa—waiTan ted.
Saiec I . .Tintagea.
Jules Robin * C«—very old.
Bi«iiilt,Trloopb6 * 00-1836.
Mn«u * Oo.-dark and pale.

J;"
VtaieiWB. Dnia. •

O.V. Bernard *0o.
Olw.. Revelre A Oo.

i« k—.. —ALSO.—

0in!^vi7r "^^ *• *nowwing lliTorile brand, of

Swtt, Imperial. Eagl».

I u« I ,
• S"I*'«"* •''<' Steamboat

1 ure London Old Tom Gin.

>wi^ and liiab Whi^,

I '***«ibh^rf^^?'T^L"»^^ and Loubafa in

SBKRkv u "• quarter faaks.

.1'";.^^' ^ Nephew_Duir Gordon and Bt.
MAn^ laJnoHlea aad oaaha, very old.

A^nt^srT.Sf*!' "^•*^« waU-known brand., at
J,

-aKeni s rate., vie
I
«« SOIAIO * Co., PlH» HBIB.IOK, h.

CnA|iaa BaioaiOK, and SoBaBioaa.
..J.

-ALSO-

ai^°Oiuh*'l'"' ""S^ = Sauternowd Claret ; Schnappsrw ?„5^ ^"' ^"S*** «>d Scotch Ale iAdruner, in caaea and caaka.

[PwCaBlb
WB A^B 80LB AoiKTS

I«*wortl'. cHobrato<l
ao 4Mb dkt Catawba ;

OHO'TOBTH'B LADiasWine.

•wwad vI2^T^ '^'^ I
wpply of pnre and aoadnl-

8- B» nEEKHa a oo.,W Front Mnet, betwooo Sac, aodCala,
San FranciMo

aa21-tf

». *. I. BMILBT, oso, W. 8IIILBT.

SfflLET BROTHERS k CO.,

AUOTiotrBBma akd aommia-
aiOK nBROMANTa.

SALasBooM—S. W. comer of Saeramaoto aad Saoaome
.treeta.

SALE DAYS.
MOlfDATS—Regular Catalogue Sale. (In Moond atory

ulearoom) of Fbbbob Ooodb, Stua. EMaaoiDBBiia,

Staplb Dbt Ooods. Fabct Ooona. *e.

WEDKBSDATS ) Regular Catalogue Sale, ot Boora,
ABD

\ BBOeABe. OLOTBIBO. HaT8. OAPB,

&
JEWELRY.
H. n. xfiWIS,

WASra MAKER
AKD

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

SATURDAT8. S BtABBaxa. apS

H. M. BBWBALt, BBHkT OaBOOBT,

FTEWHALL k GRE€OR¥,
AUCTIONEERS.

SALaaBoeM—FireLProof Brick BnlMing comer of Sacra-

mento and Battery Street..

RB0in.Aa Salb Datb—Monday* and Thutadaya.

Rei^r Sales by Catalogue,

Of

BOOTS, SHOES AND BBOGANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

anoBa,
DRT GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, OUT.
apS 1.ERT. FANCY GOODS. *c

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.

AJTCnoirXEBB.
SALE BATS—. _._ TeaaDATa abo Fbioatb.

AT 10 o'ckxsk, A. M.
rr<KB UNDERSIGNED having Uken the Fireproof Brick
JL otore oa the southwest oorarr of Oallfbmia and San-
some (treeta, wUl continue the Auction and Oommiulon
BuaiDOM, under the name and style ofR. D. W. DAVIS *
CO. GrateftiUy acknowledging the (kvora heretofbre ex-
tended to him, he reBpectAilly BoBctta a share of patrvaage.
•«* B. D. W. DATia

JiOBJBJir JoaspMx,
'OMTMM,AirO wmoi

' - —nsALKa IM—
WATCHES, JBWELRT, DIAMONDS, OOLD PENS,

OLOOKS, WATCH IMATEaiALS, TOOLS.
GLASSES. *o. *o.

171 Vashingtou Street.

Btvun Montgomery and JOamy ttreet; (up ttain,)

SAH FBAHCI8C0

TTaTing jaat recieved, direct from the ManusAA facturera, a large aaaortment of Oooda. of
t^e lateat atjles aud paterna in the above line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
and am in regular receipt of a full and com-
plete Aaaortment of Oooda adapted to the

CAXIFORNLi TRADK
To tbe Trade, and Dealera in tha Interior,

I would aav, your ordera will reoeiTr prompt
and oarefw attention.

GIVE HE A CALL.
ROBERT J08EPHI.

tay N. 6.—No bnaineaa ooi>nection with J.

S. Joahphi..,JP oct*2-8m

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

D E A L E BJ

IK

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

MAflBLE MONUMENT-
Cblmnoy, Table it Conntor Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET,

Hebrew laaeriptiona azeonted with preeia-
ioD, aad neatneaa All work done in|tW
beat manaar, at the loweat priea^

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonda, Slc,

Parties raqairiag a FINK WATCH or JEWBLET,
will do well by ealling on me before porohaslng eUewhare,
as lam nelllng 30 per cent, cheaper than anj other housa
in Oalifomia, and all my Goods are WARKANTED.
Just r«oeired, sereml Largs Invoioes of Jewelry, eom-

prislng som. of the finest sets In California.

car Ramember tb* anmb.r, 18» CLAY STREET.

ISAAC S. J08EPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

JliWRLRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,
f^laaa^a TPaHXITT AaT^^A aflrt.

Ho. 19fi Kontgomary atreet oomer of Jaokaoo.
jeia San Franoiaco.

M^ M. M. LEWIS,

^2s Pioneer
WATCH k. JEWELRY STOKE,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and dealrable aaaortment of
every desc-Tptlon of JP.WBLRY, WATCHES, of the

best manufacturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY umI DIAMOND
WORK, .t moet reawnable price..

Diamond and Specunea Work manuteotured to order,

by skilful workmen.

No connection with any other booae

Doat (brget the nomber, 188 OLAY STBBET, between
Montgomery and Kearny at... oppoalte Court Blook.

maySS

TRAVIUttB and FAMIUIS WUI find ttki* Honaa aaa
of the iMat daalrahla, aaa la oantraily loeaiad. Tbe

Tablea are aiwafa ampMad ^rijtt the beet the market
aKraa, aBdiha^Kc^rularB wutparc no paiiii te i

It one ot ,ttie moat eomfbrtable UoteU In we ettr-
ftbll-tf

NEW YORK HOTEL.
OOBBKB OF

Battery aud Commercial Streets
SAN FRAN CISCO.

BARRY A; FATTEN,
Wholaaa<.a and BataU Deal.ra in

WINES AND LIQUORS,

aaC-ani

161 aad 118 MontKOmary Itreal,

taAB VaAKMOO

ji Btrictly'TBO II
AUZAVDXB'S PBITATB BOABBDie HOUO,
No. 14. Sanaomt tlreel, appotiu th* RaiMttt BotM*.

rpBB PBOPRIETOR bega leara to Inlbrm UaftlanA aad
A Um public that ha baa raoently opeaed tbe abora Hooaa^

Ibrmerly kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The Bouse baa imder-

gooe a thorough renovation, aad no pains will b« spared to

make It a comfortable Bona to tbaae who will avor him
with their patrunage.

Mr. A. being Utn w?tl J^nown nniopg the C^wiTtiwrrlal

eommunlty, there ia do need ftu any ooeunant a. regards

the table.

^^^

JOHN W. TUCKER,
IHPOaTER OF AND WHOLESALE AMD RBIAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DI1M0N1IS-.
aiLVER WARB.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUABTZ WOBK OP ALL KINDfl ON HAHD.

'W«t«h«a rcpsUrcd arttlk cave and wMnnuated,

IVo. 13^ nioiitfftNniery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Paraons in tba Interior dasi-on. of purchaalDg
a dea«rlption,aooom-article, of Jewelry, by Ibrwardlogrusies oi ./eweiry, uy lorwaruiDK a Qcscripiion, aooom-

S
anted by the oa.u, aaa obtain theaa, and depend on
lelr bein. of tba beat qnality, and leiected with eara

;

and there u little dotftit that this mod. will prove aa
ntlBfaaioit to tb« pnrehMen a. it the artiale. bad
bean ielected under their own saperrlalon. hbiS'

BRAVERMAN & LEVY,
WATCH fi MAKERS.

KoamBR mBAV.

Y. ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson st., between Kearny and Dapoat

In the Old Pennaylvanian Ibigine Honaa.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommend, to his former Oustomen and tbe pabBe bla

asMrtment of PRIME MEAT.
Order, forwarded to any part of the Oily with tbe mat.

e.t punctuality. iebST

1V3
iV Tha^IBAT properly klUed and loapeoted Is to be

had only at the following place,i—
Z£VI dt WOLFS
T. ABRAHAMS,
M. BROS
M. HAYMAN,

M* L GOLDSMITH.

DENTISTRY.

Ain>

No. 167 Waahington Street,

HAVE Constantly on band a large aod
beantifnl asgortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoy. keep a well seleetod stock of sneb artlclea aa

Silver Knives, Forks aod Spoooa;
silver candlosticks ; sliver cake baaketa,

Silver waiters, silver cnstors. sffver eupa,
silver napkin rings, jkc fte.

Alao-Sllver PUted Ware, which we offer tor sale at
very low price.. mhStf

A Card.
Partiea who wiah to aare their taeth

or to have new one* inaertad, are politely re-

queated to call on Dr. Barbank, second floor
of the Expreaa Bailding, corner of Montgo-
mery and California atreeta. Dr, B. ia pre^
pared to undertake any meohanioal or madi-^
cal operation relatiTe to dentiatry. Teeth are
extracted, plugged, and whole seta made to
order. Ladiea and gentlemen whom thia Card
may intereat, may aatiafy themaelvea aa to the
dental akillof Dr. B., by inapaoting apeaimena
of hia work. aplO

C. C. KNOWLE^,
D E N^H^T I 8 T,

. AND
SlaBiilkctiirer af Mineral Teetk,

-AND-

Has removed to No. 166 Clay Street,

San Franoiboo.

l^fBusiness hoursfromO AJVl.to 5 P.24-

ADO. 1. aAOLMAB. #. I. lavamniB.

SAULMAN N'S
\ COFFEE SALOON,

J-

GERMAN BAKERY, AND CONrECTIONABT,

Armory Hall Bailding,

No. Ut MantgomTf Strtel, torfur t^ SatiramWlo,

MJOr WMAMOtmSO.

GFAOENCY FOB RUSSIAN CAVIAB.^

rpH
ldi(

A Loan of $2000.
JB SUM OF TWO THOUQAHD DOLLARS W Mbe
dlapoMd of aa B loan on good Mctwity. Parties whom

this may interest, mar aaplf'tA
itfJA B. A8HIM. 118 ftecranvioto street.

f

JAMBS H. WINGATE, & CO.
SUOOBSaOa TO WiaOATB AND VASBBT.

L. ,/s. rw UNDERTAKER snd GENERAL FU».^HiH^iw -Alakar, Ma, in 8aeram«ato street, keealt
cOoataMfy 00 baod a ^Wge aswHtment of MetalUc, aoM.
woad,'lhh0tBoy;.WaMlt. and common Cofllns.

Particalw atuntk>n. paid to praparUig Bodlea for abte.
ineHt to tbe Atlantic States.
N. B.—Charges moderato. JABfES H. WINGATS,

101 Sacramento street, south side,
apt OiBeeorOoroiMraadOltySeBloa.

w
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THE FAMILY.

HOur childr«p are invited to attend

School Ott Saturdays and Sundays, as

usual.

The Silkworm's WllL

On • plain ruih hurdle » lilkwonn lay,

When a proud young princfm came that way

;

n« oaoxbth chllb of a human kln«

Tkraw a tldelong glance at the humble thing'

fhat neelred with lileot gratitude

rram th« mulberry laaf her simple food.

And ahniok, hair (com and half disguit.

Away from bar aiat^r child of tke duat

;

Duclariog aha never yet could aee

Why a reptile form like thla Hbould bee

;

And that abewaa not made with nerre* so firm,

As eslmly to stand by a "crawling worm I"

With mule Ibrpearance the allkworm took

The Unntlng words and the spamlng look.

Alike a stranger to solt and pndo,

She'd no disquiet from aught bcaide
;

And UTod ofa meekness aad peace poeaeseed,

Which theee debar fVom the human breut.

She only wished for the harsh abuse.

To 8nd some way to become of use

To the haughty daughter of lordly man

;

And Uius did she lay a nobi* plan

To tsMh her wladom, and make It pikin

That the humble worm was not made in vain

;

A plan so generous, deep and high,

That, to carry out, she must even die I

"No more," Ibe said, "will i drink or eat I

I'll spin and weave roe a windlng-xheet,

Towrappme upfhJm the sun's clear light,

ind hide my form from her wounded sight

In secret then, till my end draws nigh,

I'll toil for her ; and, when i die,

I'll leave behind, as a (krewell boon

To the proud young peinceea, my whole oocood.

To be re«lad and wove to a shining lace.

And hung In a veil o'er her scornftil fkce 1

And when she can calm'y draw her breath

Through the very threads that have causedmy death.

When sk* finds, at length, she haa nerves so Arm,

As to wear the shroud of a crawling worm,

May she bear in mind, that she walks with pride

In th»wlnding-aheet where the silkworm died I"

---

Tratti.

1

Onee Uiere was a Uttto boy,

With curly hair, and pleasant eye,

A boy who always spoke the truth,

Aitd n«vsr, nefw told a lie.

U
And when he trottad off to school,

The children all around would orjr,

» "There goea tlie curly-headed boy,

Tbakoy whonevertellaa U«!''

lU
And everybody loved him so,

BaoMMe he always spoke the truth,

Ttat avwry dsy aa he grew up,

TtTMS aajd, '•Vbar* goea Uie hooeat youth r >

»v

Aad whM tha ptopi* that stood oMr

Would tun to sA th« reason why,

The answer wouM be always this •

"BMSMMkaMTartolki aliat"

Childiah Fears and Vanolas.

0«rUin folks that I have met with in my day

teem t« lore DOtbiog better than to fill chil-

dreo's beads with all SMBuer of frigfitfal stories.

When I w«B a mere child, there was a servapt

girl in the employ of my mother, weo belonged

to that class and order of eamanity. Ob, what

I suppose she did it to amuse me and keep me

out of mischief. She was an ignoraot girl,

and knew no better. But the eflfect o those

stories upon my imagination was any thing

bat happy. I have lain |awake many a time

for hours together, thinking over some •!-'

about Blae-Beerd, or sundry bears and wolvo.

or a giant as large as au elephant, or it may

be a raiment of not very well disposed fairies

and Aobgoblins. I remember one story in par

ticular, which cost me a world of terror. The

prominent scene in the story, and the one

which moat frightened me, was at the time

pictured so strongly upon my imagination,

that it never wore oflf entirely. It was much

after this fashion. The wolfs jaws were open.

ed wide enough to take a poor feller's head in

and fancy pictured that event as tfeing about

to happen scores of times. I became afraid

to be alone in the dark. Oh, how much I did

Bufier from these foolish fears I

Now I should not say a wore about these

things, if I did ont happen to know that there

are a great many boys and girls whose heads

have been filled with such stories, and who

suffer as much as I did. I want to say a

word or two to such chtitinsb. 4—ptty

you. But really, there is no need of any

such terror. I saw this plainly enough,

after a while. Why , these stories are not

true, There is not a word of truthin them.

1 should not, to be sure, attempt to drive

you up 8tair8,.or down the cellar, in a

dark night. I would rather reason with

you, and try to show you that there is

not the least cause in the world for youi-

fears. 1 know how you feel when any

body asks you to go alone into a dark

room. You are afraid of something, and

for your life calinot tell what. 1 should

not wonder very much if some of you

were afraid of the dark. I have heard

children talk about being afraid of the

dark. You laugh, perhaps. It is rather

funny—almost U)o fuimy to be treated

seriously. Well, if it is not the daa-k,

what is it your are afraid oft Y'our pa-

rents and others, who are older than you

are, go alone into dark places a thousand

times in the course of a year. Did you

ever hear them say any thing about nie^jt-

ing a single one of tbe heroes of the fright-

ful stories you have heaod? Do you

think they ever came across a ghost, or an

apparition, or a fairy, or an elf, or a witch

or a hobgoblin, or a giant, or a Blue-

Beard, or a wolf, or a bear 1 It makes

you smile to think of it. Well, then,

afler all, don't you think it would be a

great deal wiser and better to turn all

these foolish fancies out of your head,

iuft as one would get rid of a company

of saucy rats and mice that were doing,

mischief in the cellar or com house ?

Th* wordly Tamily-

For some years befbre his death. Mr.

Hervey visited but few persons belong-

ing to ijie higher classes of society in his

neighborhood j and being asked why he

declinel visit ng those who were always

ready to show mm every token of respect,

he replied, " I can hardly name a polite

fninily wheje the conversation turns upon

tie things of God. I hear much frothy

and wordly chit-chat, but not a word of

God ; wid I am determined not to visit

those companies where -there is not room

for my Master aa well as for myself."

— I
lie MB^

mination of Animals used for

;Food.

The propriety of examining animals before

they are admitted to the Market, as is done

among the jews, has been pointed out on sev-

eral occasions. We give room to the follows

ng item as bearing on the subject, for had a

thorrough examination of the animals taken

place, tbe seat of the mortar disease won d

surely have teen tmni oat, either in the milk

ungs liver or other part.

DisBASE AMONG CATTLK.-An scquainUnce

of ours, who paid a visit recently to Dry Creek,

in the lower part of this county, says that

quite a number of honored cattle have died

this fall, from some complaint which it seems

difficult to understaad. It appears to attack

the cattle, very suddenly, amd the animal diet

before showing symptons of illness. Our in

formantsays be saw one young steer die wtik^

in five minutes after be laid down. A Mr-

Brown, on dry Creek lost an ox, which he

afterwards skinned, and came near losing is

own life from tbe effect of tbe blood of the ani-

mal, which became inoculated in a sore on his

left band. Several hogs and dogs died from

eating the carcass of tbe animal. Mr. Brown

had no reason to suspect that it was poisoned

unless perhaps by some weed. Mr. Driver

lost four animals tn this way. Several of the

cattle have been opened, but nothing uncom-

mon discovered in the stomach.—/'tacer Her-

ald.

Rev.J.JWritbrect says, "I once visited

the rajah of Burdwan, anb found him

sitting in his treasury. Fifty bags of

money containing one thousanb rupees

in each, were placed before.him 'What,'

said I, 'are you doing with all this mony^
j,

Hereplied, 'itis for my gods,'How doyou

mean that?' I rejoined. ^'One part is sent

to Benares, where I have two fhie temples

on the river-side, and many priests who

pray for me; another part goes to Jugger-

naut ; and a third, to Gay«.' Thus one

nati e Is spending one hundred and elev-

en thousand dollars annually, from his

princely income, upon idols and Brahmins.
I SI

BIBTHS.
In this city, Friday Uie flth Inst UiewiteofBIr. Tobia*

Shaw, ofadaughttr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ir«wB«toa of Pw.
The Poatmast* O--^*-*

l!*!^^^
a new table of initructioo. to P***"*;^:

u which he fixes the r»te of .log « lette« of

half an ounces, or aoder. Uy Great Brltian in

24 cents. . , j^ajj

Ditto to any part of Germany, by dosed

mail. 30 cents.
- n,^«v by the Bre-

men line direct, 1 5 cente.
/wmanv

Ditto for qnarter ounce letters to Germany

via France, 21 cents!

Ditto (or quarter ounce letters to any i-

of France, or Algeria, 15 oentj^

Pre-payment optional in all cases.

;
The rates of letters in Canada, and tb

'other British Korth American, provinces

10 cents, prepayment optional.

The foUowing instructions in «g^
printed matter will b. useful ^ ?- -^^'^

^. Newspapers and periodicals published^

the United States, and sent to regular su^

ib^ iTtbe British North A»-cauJ^^ ,

iuc^s. or pubHsh^.
j;^^-rS- BtTt^

to reeular subscribers in the um«>»

leblrgeablewi^thej^^^ep^^^^^^

terly ?««**«« ™**^,^Vnost^Mt be col-

and from the line, which p^tage™ ^^.^
lectedatthe office of •»»"'°5 '"^.f de

State, on matter sent, and at ^^^^ «*^^ /J"
livery in the United States on matter rece ved^

livery lu <•"«
„-*->, if transient, is

In like manner, "^h matter, it «*

chargeable with the
"8^*'/"'^''^„ne

,,„t%rint«in.a^-^^-^Xt
line to be collected at tbe «»<» « uh« s.

12^ in the United States, as the case may

be. Mitors, however, may exchange free of

expenBe."

Impresaive Ceremony-

^-ArrTrenHhe - f^^sMrBrighamlnhisrepor^on^^^^^

religion in Sou|^
.^™«'^^^^^^ S,oke,and

of the cathepral strikes asingi
.,,

is slowly followed by f^^J*
^j^^^^^

the city, thuscbntinuing thesolemn

for one or two ^«^"^;?"i^ It were
first sound from the «»thedra^^iV

a voice from the 8ky,every ''^'^'^^"T:

Ld cbild, drops all «-pW™^^^;^;^
,

coach stops,all on l^*^^^^^
,^7Xeeti

every head is ^^'^^^^^i'^^Z^yM
hushed to the stillness of the grave^

around on the multitude,
^^^^l^'^J

is whispering ite evening prayer^^ef

though(directedprof^ed>JP tof^^.

who has given them the blessmgs

other day.

Fanny's error.

Itoay bats her smiling eyes,

Thao, baoansa ahe cannot se«,

Tbooflitleas slmpletoo I ah* criw,

"Ak I fov eaa't aae ase

!

Fanny'a Ilka th« aiiMMr rain,

Who with aplrit shut and dim,

Thinks beeauaa ha seas not HeaTWt

BaaTan cannot see him I

Manners.

Ney«r use the initial of a <Wfi0D'« naiM to

[desigiate hiB; u "Mr. P.." "Mi^ 0.,"

Mies W. ," *c. It is bad taite to hear a

Iwoaan speak of her huabaad as " Mr. B."

Bat H is much worse to bear her say "my h»-

band. • The ooly proper way is to call yq

his naBMb (till.

Bnigmas and Qharades.

#e Uilnk to sotertalnow yonnj readar.ftwn Una to

tfOM, with thesalutloa oTcharadea and eBlgmaa. •

Wo shall propoto them one e^k and gl»e Jtha aolaUoo

lathaiMit.

A word ofona syllsble, sasy an* abort.

Which reads baakwwda and forwards ihasaate

;

It iiyisssas the saottiMats wana aom tk« keart,

And to beanir laya principal otaUa.

t

rm (bund in loss, bat^not in gaia.

If y«i s«ai^ Uiare. 'twill bf In vain

;

I'm fooad In hour, bat not in dar

What I tn>. perhaps, yo« bow can say.

I isa*

LirB.The web of our life is ofa mingled

yaru'good and ill together: our virtues

would be proud if our faults whipped

them not; and our crimes would despair, if

theywere not cherished dy our virtues

From next week, we again will devotea

third day for religious instruction of our

children, vis Tuesday from 3^ P M. The

Children are invited to attend

.

The hours now are Saturday and Sun-

day from 10 A.M Tuesday from 8^ P.M

"rnTvro"
J::^. We lUTe issued cople. of•" KBTHUBOTH," both

a H«brew and English, which, for neatness of typegraphy

ara not surpassed by any we hkre seen. We have soma

with the «W1 (brmnla, and otters where ttie redundant

pbraaeolocy is omitted.

Sold at thr« doltora per dotso. Addreas

Gleaner Office, 188 Clay street

NicABAGCA RouTK. - We are lorry to see

J. according toastatement of the Bui..

of hist Friday, there are no prospects of open

ng thia line for the preaent

St Mary's'ciithed^.ir^f^^
'»»«'

completed, will have coeted 176,000

Life-Though we seem grieved at the

shortnessof life in general, we are wishing

enery period of it at an end. The minor

longs to be at age, then to be a man ot

business, then to maka up an estate, then

to arrive at honors, then to retire

Bates of Postage on the <>l«uier.

Su^cribers are noSfied that the rateof poB-

tace for tbe Gleaner within this state when paid

ta adtanoe, ii about 3)^ cents for sach

copy the qtiarter. _^__^_^^^

JOSEPH SUIPMII,

^TVORtTEV AT I.AW

,

IM OliAT ST.. Room 8,? atdrt,

CHORA BXXVB CH^^UK UXSOSHAE.

rr* This Society will hold thsir regular

me^ng at lb. HaU of * Sons of Temperanos,

on Wathington slreet, between Moalgomerr

aad Saneoine, every second Sunday la «aeh

month, at 6i o'clock, p. it., preoieely.
•

L. KING, Pramdeat

iDfOM CRANim Secretary. mayl

ELTON R. SMI LIE, M D

DENTIST
Having returned to the dty, will re-

sume the practice of his paofession, »

his offiice, Ml Montgomery street op-

posite l^o^tgomery Block.
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A riBIODIOAL, D«TOT«D TO

IQION. EDUCATION, BIBUOAL AND

jB^fISH ANnQUITIEa, LITERATUBE

AND OENEBAL NEWS.

jeLIUS IToTKBA'Br, D.D.,

KDrroa akd publuhkb.

OFFICE 133 GLAT STREET.

Tflrma of Snbaoriptlon.

Annam, payable in advance, tS
rQuarter, • it »
r Six Months |8

\i tbe Eaitem SUtes, Utah, and Europe, ... S3

Ck)py, 12o.

JtdTertiiemeiiti inssrted at the following rates :
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^«rj additional Square 2 00
able tbe above rates for three months.

I commiuications to be addressed to "Editob
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Egyptian Funeral Custom,

JUDOINO TBI DXAD.

Numbers of persons, says an author, if

ey could rise from their graves, and
the tombstones set them by their re-

tions, would not Relieve that they were

I

them. For not only is the old dictum
ue, "vm/< populus deeipi" the populus

at to be deceived, but history tells us,

ley want to deceive.

The abuse of ascribing virtues to the

1 which they never deserved, was the

Ipic of many a pen.

I
nowewer, that this was not the case

nong all nations, will appear from the

blowing which we copy from Wilkin-

I

The Egyptians deserve recommenda-
m of having been true in this respect,

M of having practised a custom which
^uld not have failed to exercise a healthy
Huence on their whole lives, and the re-

ef which will be the subject of the

Uowing item

:

The coffin or mummy case was then

led forth," and deposited in the

I drawn upon a sledge to the saored

bofthenome.Hereit was that the most
^'raordinary ceremony, recorded in hi-

tory, took place. Before the body was
plowed to cross the river, which crossing
ras the symbol (sign, image) of the souls
wssing from this world to the regions of
^e blessed soul, it had to be judged,
jhe manner in which this was done, was
'follows

:

k

Arpved at in sacresliyce^ the cofHn
plaoad in the baris, or consecrated

»t of the dead, towed by a larger one
wished with saijs and oars, and naving
luently a spacious cabin, which, in

Funeral Boat, or Paris.

Conveying the mummies on a sledge to the closet m whwj^y were kept^ after

the serviL had been performed to them. The priest is pourtng oil over them On

healto^Trelhree vies of oil, cakes, a basket of grages, and some other things

whTwere indistinct from being much defeced.) fielow are two ^gl*«« ^«^t\«^^^^

wine. Even this serious subject the Egyptian artiste could not refrain from their

bveof caricature; and one of the mummies is falling dowp upon the priest, who

supporte it with his hands. <M

company with other sailuig boate carry-

ing the mourners and all those things ap-

pertaining to the funeral, (see Cut).

It frequently happened that the deceas-

ed, with his wife, if dead at the time of

his funeral, was represented seated under

a canopy in lieu of the coffln. Before him

stood an altar laden with offerings ;
and

a priest, opening a long roll of papyrus,

read aloud the fipieral ritual, and an ac-

count of his gooddeeds, "in order to show

to Osirisf and the Assessors the extent of

his piety and justice during his life."

Notice having been previously given

ward an accusation" against the deceased.

If it could be provpd that he had led an

evil life, .the judges declared accordingly,

and the body waa deprived ofthe accu-

stomed sepulture ; but if the accuser faib

ed to establish what he had advanced, he

was subject to the heaviest penalties.

When there was np accuser, or when the

accusation had iMki disproved, the rela-

tions ceased from <|»eir lamentations, and

pronounced enfonium* on the deceased.

They did not enlarge apon his descent, as

is usual among the flteeks, for they hold

that all the Egyptians are equally noble
;

to vne Juug«:o, »"« • j^ — course of his Studies 1 and then prais-
made of the appointed day, forty-two jud-

ges were placed in a semicircle, hear the

banks of the lake, the boat was brought

up, provided expressly for the occasion,

under the direction of a boatman called,

in the Egyptian language, Charon ]
and

it is from hence, says Diodorus, "that the

fable' of Hades is said to be denved,

which Orpheus introduced into Greece."

"When the boat was ready for the re-

ception of the coffin, it was lawful for any

person who thought proper to bring for-

tTbeJudse of llM daparted aoula In the other world.

the course ofhif Sidles; and then prais-

ii^ his piety and justice, his temperance,

and the other virtues he possessed, they

supplicated the gods below, to receive

in pf the pious. This

received by theras-

him as a com
announcement
sembled multi

and they joined

the deceased,

for ever with

of Hades. The
those who had iMPy

with acclamations

tolling the glory of

about to remain

lous in the regions

was then taken by

catacombs already

prepared; and film in tlte repository al-

lotted to it." ; ^.

"

When the boate reached the other side of

the lake, the yards were lowered to the

top of the cabin, and all those engaged in

the <jeremony left them and proceeded to

the tomb, from which they appear t<i have

returned by land, without rccrossing the

lake.

The pivwossion went in the sameorder to

the tomb, at which the priest offered a

sacrifice, \^th incense and libation, the

women still continuing their lamentations,

united with prayers and praises of the de

ceased.

"Some," continues the historian, "who

were not poseessed of catacombs, con-

structed a new apartment for the purpose

in their own house, and set the coffin up

right against the firmest of the walls ;
and

the same was done with the bodies of

those who had been debarred the rites of

burial on account of the accusation

brought against them, or in consequence

of debts they or their sons had contract-

ed. These last, however, if their chil-

dren's children happened to be prosper-

ous, were released from the impedimente

of their creditors, and at length received

the ceremony of a magnificent burial.

It was,, indeed, most solemnly established

in Egypt that parente and ancestors

should have a more marked token of re-

spect paid them by their fwnily, after they

had been transferred to their everlasting

habitations. Hence originated the custom

of depositing the bodies of their deceased

parente as pledges for the pavment of

borrowed money ; those who failed to re-

deem those pledges being subject to the

heaviest disgrace, and deprived of burial

after their own death."

The grief of those who were not ad-

mitted the rites of burial, were excessive.

It is true that the duration of this pu-

nishment was liniited according to the

extent of the crimes of which the aocus

ed had been guilty ; and when the devo-

tion of friends, aided by liberal donations

in the service of religion, and the influent-

ial prayers of the prieste, had sufficiently

softened the otherwise inexorable nature

of the gods, the period of the sjate of pur-

fatory was doubtless shoiiened ; and

)iodorus shows tliat grandclffidreti, who
had the means and inclination, might a-

vail themselves of the same method of

satisfying their creditors and the gods.

The form of the ritual road by the

priest in pronouncing the acquittal of the

dead is preserved in the tombs usually

jst the entrance passage, in which the de-

ceased is made to enumerate all the sins

forbidden by the Egyptian law, and to

assert his innocence ofeach. They are

supposed by Champollio|^ the French ar-

chflBologist, to amount to forty-twt),

being equal in number to the assessors

tThe abode or the departed.
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wiio wore d««tined to exwnine the deceas-

ed, at Iiisftnal judinnent, respecting the

peculiar crime whi<^ it was his province,

to punish.

^Every large city, as Thebes, MempbW,

and some others, had its lake, at which

the same c-eremonios were practiaed ;
and

it is probable, from what Ujodonia says

of the "lake of the nome," thfljtthecapi

tal nf t^iu'h prnvinc(;i haffijipe in itf vicin-

ity, to which thi- funeral procession of all

who (lied within the jurisdictiou oftiie

nomarch yrm obliged to repair. Even

when tlie prieete granted a diBpensation

for tbe removal ofabt)dy to another

Uiwn, as was sometimes done in favour

of those who desired to be buried at Aby-

duBjf and other places, the previous Cere-

mony of pawing trough this ordeal was

doubtle^ij, required at the lake of their

own pjtKince.

TnW persons who, from their extreme

poverty, ha<l tio place prepared for reoeiv-

in-^ their body when denied the privilege

of passing the sacred lake, appear to have

bci'ii interred on the shores they were

forbidden to leave ; and I have found the

V>one8of many buried near the site of the

1 ik>i of Thebes, which appeiired t.> be of

bodies imperfectly preserved, as of per

sons who c^tuld not afford the more ex-

pensive processes of embalming. This

Mas like remaining on the wrong side of

the Styx; and Diodonis hjis shown that

the fables of the Acherusian lake, of He-

cate, of Orhorus, of Charon and the Styx

owed their origin to these Egypti<|n cere-

—nao»i«K.

tbenfofei

tWhtreOdrii htd t large tempi*.

Diatetios.

NUTBITIVI PR0PKRTIK8 OF FISH.

Thii clMf of animals yields an almost end-

less variety of food for man. It furnishes a

mnoh greater namber of edible genera and

8i)eciee then any other clasn. From it, some

nations derire their chiaf sustenance. The

inhabitants of the most northern parts of Eu-

rope, Asia, and America, where but few ali-

mentary plants are found, are compelled to

life almost exclasiTJly on fish.

In many fishes the flesh is mixed with, or

corered by, oily or fatty matter, as in the

Salmon, the Herring, the Pilchard, the Sprat,

and the Eel. This is more abundant in the

thioner or abdominal parts than in the thicker

or dorsal portions. Hence the thinnest part

of salmon is preferred by epicures- After

pawning, the quantity of this dil is greatly

diminished.

Tne fleeb of the Whiting, the Ood, the Had-

dock, the Sole, the Plaice, the Floonder, the

Tarbot, and many other speciee, ia white;

hence they are termed White fith. The flesh

of these flfhes, when in season, becomes white

and opaque by boiling ; bat, when the animal

is out of cooditioB, it remains semi transpftrent

and bluish after being sufficiently cooked.

The flesh of some species is colored : thus

that of the Salmon is pale-red. The htefur

the color, the more highly the fleah of these

fishes is estesmed.

The fiesh of the nuUi fish, sailed the melter

or Boft-roBd, is in general coruidtrtd to be su-

perior to that of the female, called the bard-

roed : at least this is certainly the case with

the Salmon and the Herring.

The flesh offish is in the greatest perfection

for food at the period of the ripening of the

milt and the roe. It is then said to be in sea-

son. At this lime, the flesh, especially of the

thinner or abdominal part, of many fishes, as

of the Salmon and Herring, abounds in oily

matter, and powesses, in the highest dt^ee,

flavor and richn3ss. *But after the fish has de-

posited it? spawn, the flesh becomes soft, flabby

and ia'eriflg in flavor, owing to the disappear-

•nee of thf oil or fat whieh has been cojsum-

ed in the f^inction of reproduction.

The digestibiliiy of fish varies considerably

in different specie* The oily fi»he8 are always

more difficult of digestion ; and, in oonseq-ience,

are unfit for the use of invalids. Melted but-

ter, lobster sauce, shrimp sauce, and egg sauce

a every indigestible additions to fish ;
they

are exceedingly obnoxious to the stomach, and

should be excluded from the table of the inra-

lid. The digeetibility of fish is also injured

by frying them; the fryins^pan, says an able

ohyslcian, is anjibomination in the house.

, The Whitinf, the Haddock, the Sole, the

Plaice, the Flounder, the Cod, and the Tur-

bot, are devoid of oil or fat, (except ia their

re^loof

caQed "die chicken offtesea," itaiAp»e-««>i

neat a«oog th«B» bri|l tw»dernye, delicacy.

Swf dtaee»ail»t^ andbority o(i4T©r. pe
aSdodi is very sirniBf to the Whiting, but

and digestibility. Tl» Cod, when in good

condition, yields an sBcellent food, but it is

denser, lew delicate, a»d probably somewhat

1ms easr of digestion, than either the whiting

or haddock. Among flat-flsb. the 8«le Is di-

Btingnised for its teedem«e«, delieaey.and easy

digestibility. The Floonder and the Plaice,

especially when small, are tender aed delicate

The Tarbot for flavor is justly regarded as

"the prince of Sat fish," but is richer and 1< ss

digestible than the flat-fish just mentioned.

The gelatinous skin is especially unit Cor de-

Heale aiomaehfc Th»Brill, tbongh ao ejoel-

lent fisb, is inferior in flavor to the turbot. for

which, howtiwer, it is sometimes subetitnted.

The flesh of fish is leas satisfying to the ap-

petite than the Hesh of either quadmpede or

birds. Aa it contain*-* larger proportien of

water, it is ob^lonsly less nourishing. A fish

d;et, therefore, is less snbwtantial than.eitk»

butcher's meat or poultry- Medicinally, we

employ it, when the digeetive powers are on-

able to assimilate stronger kinds of alimeats,

or when it is considered des rable to avoid the

Htimulus which butcherVmeat communicates

to the system.
,

.

, . . ,.

By drying, salting, smoking, and pickling,

the digestibility of fish is greatly impaired

;

though, in some caeee. iheir savory. Btimulat-

inff. and evennntririve qualities, may be aug-

mented. Dried, salted, smoked, and pickled

fish, therefore, are totally anfit for dyspeptics

and inralids. By dryioir, part of the water is

got rid of. and thereby the relative proportion

of solid or nutritive matter is aagm-nted : but

the fish is more difficult of dijrestion. Salt

fish excitee thirst and feverish symptoms.

Smoked fish, as smoked sprats, sometimeArove

iniurioas- "Putrid pickled salmon haPbc^-

aioned death; and I may mention." says Dr.

Christison, that I have known most violent

diarrhea occasioned in two instances by a very

snail portion of the oily matter about the fins

of Kipper or smoked salmon, so that I have

no doubt a moderate f^uantity wotid pradace

very serious eflects." j -
-i

The livers of fishis always abound in oiJ.

In the Cod. the WhilHng, the flat fish, and some

others, this is the onlyorgar which contains

oil. Though the livers of some fishes, ss the

Cod and Barbot, are maeh admired as articles

of food, yet they are not adapted tor invalids

and dyspeptics, o» account of their fatty nature.

The Roe, or Ovary, commonly cal^ the

Hard Roe, ofma#y fishes is eaten. That of

the Carp, Pika, Perch, Salmon, Treat, and

many other fish<k-fami«he" a much esteemed

and nourishing aliment.

The milt of the Ctod is used as a garaish,

is eatfiB at the table ; hat, on aecoant of its

fatty constituent, is not adapted for delicaU

stomachs. That of the Herring is also em-

ployed as food. The latter has been recom-

mended as a remedy for obstinate eongb,

hearseneas, and phthWa laryngea. It i« to be

taken in the morning fcating. I ts efficacy has

been ascribed to the^mmon salt which it

contains, fbr a trial wUl show that salt alone

will in some meaaare also prove expectorant

(solving phlegm.)

Iisw Maxims.

J meaoB of Wse pretenoee capft recover tnem

^
ftom one who h* yv^i^-O^- io good

fc|tb f^om the fiMAilMt ra^dW'

An affeemaat hjUtt hold«r pf a tf^te to

gite the priaeipal debtor time for payment,

wHbOat depriving hiooMlf of the right to sue,

doM not discharge the sorety.

A seller of goods who accepts, at the time of

ale, the nots of a third party, aot endorsed by

At^ ^ > ^ : . — M rrmnrt i^wnrtf If! #Bf t M^ HOT)^

is not paid, hold the buyer reeponsible for the

value of ihe goods.

A day book copied from a "blotter" in

which charges are first made, wiil aot be re-

ceived in evidence as a book of original en

tries.

Common carriers are not 1table for extra-

ordinary results of negHgenoo that could net

have been foreseen by oadinary skill and fbre>

sight.

A bidder at a sherifi's sale B>ay retract his

bid at any time before ths piepejftj is knocked

down to him, whatever may be tie conditions

of the sale.

Money paid on Sunday contracts may be re-

covered.

A debtor may give preference to one cred-

itor over another, unless fVaud or special leg-

islation can be proved.

Prophecy an inherent Principle in
'

Man-

A promise of a debtor to give 'satisfactory

security" for the payment of a portion of hia

debt, is a sufficient consideration for a release

of the residue by his creditor.

Administrators are liable to account for in-

intcrest on funds in t))pir hands, although no

profit shall have been mrde upon them, unless

the exigencies of the estate rendered it prudent

that they should hold the funds thus uninves-

ted. ^
When a houae is rendered untentablefl

consequence of improtements made on the ad-

joining lot, the owner of such cannot recover

damages, because it is presumed that he had

knowledge of the approaching donger in time

to protect himself froait.
, , , .

When a merchant sb^is abandoned by or-

der of the master, b^ purpose of saving

life, and a part of th^Rr subsequently meet

the vessel so abaod(]flp>d bring her safie in-

to port, they wUl betSiUed to salvage.

A person who has tow led to eeU goods by

The following opinions of Sir George

Mackenzie, will «t»t jft«©t with ageneral

belief; they, however are not the less

correct. And had the author had the ad-

vantages which we enjoy, he woidd have

written with more confidence. Our un-

justifiable shallowness, materialism, and

race afler riches, precludes from us the

enjoyments of a spiritual life, and even

the belief of the existence of such. We

live in wood, stone, in iron, silver and

gold-- in fact everjjwhere, but not iu our-

selves, we »ee, we work for all objects

but for our indwelling soul ; and the con-

sequence is, that the clay grows so thick

over the hicid principle within us, that it

is not allowed to transpire till the great

and aweftil day will come, when the pri-

son shall be burst, and we shall find that

we have sold ourselves for a mass of pot-

tage and idols of gold—and killed the

prophet within us, as men in every age

have done those whom God sent among

them. We now quote Sir George:

From this divine principle, that Man's

soul is made after God's image, I am al-

most induced to believe that Prophecy

is no miraculous gift bestowed upon the

soul at extraordinary occasions only, but

is a natural (though the highest) perfec-

tion of our Human Nature. For if it be

natural for the stamp to have impressed

upon it all the traits that dwell upon the

face of the seal, then it must be natural

tothesonl, which is God's impresaa, to

have a faculty of foreseeing, since that is

one of God's excellenftfes. Albeit I con-

fess, that, that stamp is here (on e^rth)

infinitely bedinuned and worn off; as al-

so we know by experience, that men up-

on a death-bed, when the soul begins

(being detached by sidaiess from the

body's slavery) to act like itself, do fore-

see and foretell many remote and impro-

bable events. And for the same reason,

I do think predictions by dreams not to

be extraordinary revelations, but rather

the products of a raUonai soul, (when re-

moved from out^s-ard terrestrial influen-

ces.) And if sagacious mep,^ Cftn be sp

sharp-sighted in this stat* of glimmi

as to foresee many erventa, which fcll

,

why may we not«»y that Man, if he

rehabilitated in^the former state of,

uature, might, without any extraordin

assistance, foresee and prophesy 1 y,^

there is not such a distance betwixt i

foreilght and prophecy, ae is betwixt

t

tvfo«t(«iBB»f Inn^x^^'^y andCorrup

ftO«)rdmg to^h* received irolionn

men have, settled to themselves, ofi

primitJYO 8tat» of byency^__

PiU)pH»nc.—Acnong the various,

nous and almost irresiatiU* tlimg,,

connection wiOk th« WPr m the

which have recenUy hem turned up ^1

Sn Gumming, he' quotes the foHow^

lines, which he states to have c.,p.edfrr«

an old volume of the fifteenth century.

IB twice two hundredyw, the Be»i

The Ore»oenl will Meall

:

BollflbeOoekwdBununite,

The Ben will not pw*^

But m»rk ! In twice ten yea" •!•".

I^tlitamtowrandftar,

Th, CroM rii.ll .und ,• the Ore««.l ".«*

Di»"olTe »nd di»»p|)«»r,

jfetB England SpiriiuaU

Wainxings to reflection-

r,' I !.<«« awful is the wetie!

GaBATGonl how awmi

A breath, a transient breath. betw,e.

To earth, ala.1 too ftr»l, bouad,

Tree, deeply rooted in the gr<-na

Are .hiv.r'dwh« they're torn aw«l

Vaiujoys. which envied gr.atne.M«t

Holdoy•biBdwith.ilk•neh..»^
WbTeh-ltimmort^-trengihiobreA!

How with new terror, have y..-i I

That power
who.e.b«bte.tgla.ce.I..

How many death, of o-^y^-''^

Yet. dumb with wonder, I behold

Man'.thonghtle»rae..tnern>r
W,

Forget, or «orn. the law. of death,

With theae no projecU ooinc.de,

Z,ow..n.rtoU.norhope^ljeM^

Each think, be draw. .mcorUlbr-UM

Each blind to fate', approaching
h««.

L;igue^-««»'*^''''T'*'"C'
And!lumb.ri.g danger dare. pr«i. I

Andb.who.totieriog.""«»««"
I..ntury-..ge,pU^.fntur.g««,

And feel, an unexpected ^.ke^^^^

», .- Tke State TreewTj

SaSylMt. contained $101.3.3 66 in-

^ Several mininft companies
.re ruM

na^the old Court HouM at C«lom.«a

said to be doing well.

RicH<*T Mn«.- The New Alam.de «

.Ur:in.i.eon.ideredt..r.ch«.;^

world. It employ, over two hundred m

'*t:^P...-Amon^.p-;-,
Uion at 139 Merchant »»; ^ ^^^V
pound., and wa. grown near Portl.no.

%he annual .alarie. of the officer.
«^

foraia. were reduced to the ollowing.^^^^^

by an aet approvd April 21 et, ^6^ J
l.teOOO; 8ecetaryofStaU.|3.6<»-^

troller of SUf 18.600; Treaeurer
^

Attorney O«.«al.».000; Survey j>

2,000 : Saperintdendent of Public In.tr«

J^

,3,500; Quarter Maater. 1,000;
«.W1

Judge, of the Supreme Court, |6."w.

^Health comesofitMlf; bat

J^*;;
great pain, to get our di.ea.e^ »•» j
from a .imple life of naUre ;

dieewee

arUficial life of nature.

OiS; Window Glass, Varnlsne

BRUSHES, Ac. *<=.
^^,,

We are regularly receiving jnd keep on 1

toek In the City, and eell at the

86 & 88 Washington Street, sfi

Ap3 Oregon Street.

»M»»«^^ I '

II II , II

'-^
^r 864

1^-—*•

mSPgLLA-NBOPS.
PACIFIC

Olaf etteeC—..——.—^ —— --- .Oara« of Keirar

FiBST PBEMIUM AGAIN.

R. H. VANC^;

IwwSdby U.. SUte Fair of 18M, being Ui.

THIBI) Tin*
BSCBIVKD AOAIMST ALL

n Q M P E TIT R S

.

'

'

. -# iMraaieato and Montgomery 16r*Ma

rrf;«, who wUh «MneU.ing oew aod bwiuUfUl. wa

l«^^ the Pataut Eight for cutting

* AMBMOTirPES
c, «..t.'\nd ii now prepared to Uke Uiem In » atyle

rjjliw hi tti OnMed^Utei. of any .iae. ftom the

f?S'1«'^oS^''^*S=We. Uk«. an gla....!. thl.

U' '^flutr^Twl^ Ambrotj-pe.. a. •• t«gu.." and a

PV <^^'^,*;;;bHc. being a miaeraWe tmltauoa of the

.""^^"'pHOTOGBAPHSl
- .- now wecuUng Uie flneat PHOTOGRAPHS,

Vi'^oi^pSid^Tlow. of Building., Machinery. *c *c,

Lk«^* »h°rte.t notice, .nd in a «"l«rior manner

f1^1" wuit a good plcmre, go VANCE 8 comer of

Sacramento and Montgomery etreetfc febao

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealer, in Domestic and ForeignCOAL,
SY SVBRY DESOlijPTlON.
ftlllinehsm Bay, Red Ash,
•" Sberla/d. Weet Hartiey.

Lackawan% Sydney, *c..

Con.tantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, belew Front.

R,OHAai)L. RoBMWow, )
g^ijj FRANCISCO,

iioant B. Hawkim.. )^ Coal delivered to any part of the City.

Lr .hipped for the Country, without extra

thu«e. *?!__

'VV'
i
"O^—'—

AT THIS POP^'tAB PLACE OF AMU9PLACE OF AMUSE,
BST COLLBOTIOW « *

Among them m^y t>v -"-e" tb" ""'"''.V, «"huSjed
» iubdwmi " woifthing orei .wis fh..u»a(id i\f huajWeu

~SSrOn«R3a" BROWN BEAU, woi^lung about

riSoK>a.idi? Another OBiZZLY, weighing 1000 pound..

tJ"^^od OOLDKN BEAK a ««;>, "y'^'-^t^'^r
BockyMo.u.tai..Wh.io Bcurs. thf Red "^"'r "f Callforn a,

^^Bli^k Onb.. two Cinnamon Cul* on. >*»"'i;;'%P'«;

togTlher with the Cahfornia Uon and *'8«^
i^« 'l^-^r/

m5T^; Le.H>ard. C»taiiK.uat. Ant Ea •'. P'*"'?.!^!

^X al»d bther targe Btrda, and a collection of SWfcd

A mil Band of Muiio la aMendanc«> crery evwtac.

Open every day and eTonlng,(«undayi excepted.)

Admiaaion-Flfly CenU.
»ept.ll-tr

N«WAPVT5RT ISEMENTS.

rtellc Ifntf «t«ai Mf €•.'• U1W*

Gu«Metuif. by way of tha Paouna Ballroed. wltk Ute

Staaavn of th. U. 8. Mail ateamthip Omnpaoy

at Ai^lQwan,

DRY GOODS.

DAOUERREAN GALLERY,
Corner Washington and Dupont rtreets,

PJtICSS TO SUIT.

-ac-p nVNRy BUS thaa ulnoe h'x feveral year* red-

M den"ee1. til. cVty. g^J.nad and "e-red the ca»to,n a..l

^ttdence .>f not only hU coun ryin«n ihr O*"^" l*?^

STour iuhabitaDU. hut f th. P" '''', »''',TjJ^^
ability and akill In r«iderlng the moat itnktog hkeuea.ee

in diflbreut style, and aUes.

JylO
.

^ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
OVT1.BKV, PI^aVI^G CARDS, TAWKEK

Ho. 2 Ctistom House Block,

Comer of Sansome auJ ^^acramento streets,

RAN FBANCI8P0

AnEI.SDORFER BROTHKRS receive regular i-hlpmenU ot

FANCY SoOUS from Europe and Ne- ^ok. anJ

Sell at the very Lowest Prlc«.

AI-WAY9 0>- HAND,
. t ^,

For New York^ad New Orleana.

The S(>le»4id Sljeamehip

JOHN Lc^EPHENS,
PFJ^RSOU, : J : Oomma»d»«.

Will leave FoUom .treet Wharf, with the

United State. Mail., PaMcnger. and Treaaure,.

On Monday, November 20, A. M.
PPNCTCALLT

%g- A choice of berth, on the Atlantic

•teainer. i« .ecured bf the early purcbaae of

Ticket, in Sau Fransi.00.

For freight or p.»«age, »Pply *<>

FORBES «k BABCOCK, Agent^

CornerSaoramenlo and LeideedorfiF streeU.

a 28

I NEW APVKRT18B3r«NT8
'

- . ,1 ^
NMiktniAasvMce CmihV*

(EgTABUBIIKD 18M.)

IncoTforated i^ Actjf Farliamtnt.

Capital, £l,2&9,ie0.

HI4D omCM

:

lOMDOH >•'»• 1 >*«^" ""^ •

jSS^^ «-
'J^''^ '"Tu

BELFAST ""-^^T f.P^e

EDUTBUIiaa ift^»!^^^!!IU^_„

THE 418T ANHUAl~MEl!TmG OF THT8

cSnp«.y wa. held on the l«lh »«•«•• "f* 'J^^lt
hmrwultUf the buiinew «;'»'>« ^^'J^inTand the

JwiViary laat. wore .ubmlttad to the proprletora auu

policy holder!

:

Pire Department.

ment of .1' lo..e. and e>P^"»««' t^,PJ^i,t „j S«., a net
Uanding claim., lett to tko credit of profit and k>.a,a.

l>alBnoe of £14.573 Ua- 9d.

Life Departmant

Premium, of 614 new Pollclee iMued during th^^^^
^^ ^

year -.VT"
'.*."""* M.U8 7 01

Benewal Premium, and Intereat..-— '"'
.

Total Beveaue tor the year._

Claim, during the year.....-—•—

£67.982 18 OS

14.968 6 10

CaltfiMiita Stean NavlfatlOT Cenpany.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING USTTED STATES MAILS.

r^^BJO OCTOBER 1, 1856.^sSC
steamer KEW WOBtD. Capt Siawt Sbtmoitb.

Steamer ANTELOPE, Oa»t. E. A. Poole.

Steamer CONPTDENOB.
Steamer WILSON G. HUNT,

Steamer HELBN HEN8LEY, Capt B. C. M. CaiDWioa.

Steamer J. BBAODOM, OapL J. W. Pole.

Steamer CIUL&A, Caftt. £. Z. Cl i at g ...

Number of Pollcie. current, 8986. tor caplt^ - ^ ^
um. amounting to - _ZZ

Financial PotlUon.
^^ <,

Amount of Accumulated Fund.
l6l'.4B8 07 1

Bevenueftwm aU wurce..— —

The dir«,.or. having ?ei!l.^*dc> "-;/^»'« .^er'^e rf

^•i,'
:r^;r"eerr-.rTrrii;'..r '^^^^^^^^^

accordingly.
, ^

PROOBMS OF THB COMPANY DUBINO TB« PAST

nTB TBARS.

Together^r.1 aXm^plete-ortment
of Yankee Notion.

riaa aart

New Fancy and Staple Dry Coods,

|bY the arrival OP EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

I Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which

I invite the attenUon of City and Country Merchant..

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
* street, San PrancUco, ha. for .ale the following New

iMorted Print.—new atyle. ; aborted Blankeu

;

Berth and Bed BlankeU ;
" Tork MiO." Cotton. ;

Blue Denim—aworted ; Linen Check and Hickory ShirU

:

" Aihland," Washington" and ' Howard" Duck

;

White and colbred MarMifle. Quilt. ; Brown Drii!

;

Brown Sheeting ; ...orted color. Plannel

;

Bellard Y.!. White Plannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking—aMorted ; Bleach»(d Shirting.—aworted

;

" Allendale" Sheetings-8»«>rted width.

Hie Brown Shirting. : Gray TwUtod VlaaneL

1^ Order, for the Country .upplied. ap8

E BKESLAUER & CO.,

Importero aod Wholesale Dealers in

IFAIVCY DRY «001»Si,
EllBBOIDERIBS, ETC., .

1 SaD8ome street, next to Smiley Brothera, dc Co.

AH FKAHCiaCO.

Steamer COBNELIA, OapU E. Coacatia.

One or more of the above Steamer, will leave Jack.on

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. SI., (Sunday, ex-

cepted,) tor •,

> SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Light Draft Steamer, for

MARY8VILLE, 00LU8I, and BED BLUPF8.

For ftirther particular. Inquire at the Offlce of the Com-

pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets.

ap3 SAKCEL J. HBN8LET, PrealdenU

£ .. d.

Bov9nuofroml»tMBy.l8W,to
astfa AtHil, IMS. ---».«> ^' ••

Bevenue from let May, 1863,10

MthApril, 1864..-.---— -M.»3* *

Bevenue from 1st May, 1864. to

. 31st Jan., 18A8. (nine months) 87,303 u "

Bevenue from 1st Febr'y. 1865,

toSlst Jan'y 186«.;..--"—"3M 19 »

Revenue fhjmUt Feb y, MOO. -,,-„-. j
to 81.t Jan'y. IMT " w» "

Lira BBPT.

42,868 IS 4

8fc,n74, «M
67,184' 7 11

67,982 18 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

HtvyBrwlaaer,
miyl

And 101 WlUitm .treet, NEW YOBK.
.Morris.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPOBTEB AND JOIUBB Off

Dry ««od8, €l*thti«, Faicy fi««d8,

HOSIEHT, 4rC.

No. Tl Battery Street, noar Sacramento.

N.B.-A.LEVT 1. anthortoedto traaasct aUbu»lneM

for the above eatabUsbmeoU *P""

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers cxolaslyely in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SUQABS,

No. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,

OPPOSTTB maodibb's op«ba housb,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Malteae Cross Cbampafne.
J. 0. MOBIZBT. UHKrHB.

H. A. COBB, AoBHT, San Francisco.

THE UNDEE8T0NED, Agent for the pro-

proprietorm. Menr.. Da fl». MABOirx * Co., BhetaM,

France, has Jn.t receivinl anlnvo»ce of the above celeoratea

Wtoe,1^ win continue, ttom thi. time, to receive the wme
by every arrival ftom France. H. A. COBB
•i>3 Mo, 100 aixl 103 Montgomery ,Str8e(.

7- Sam f/tANC/sco ^
(direct importer]

italian a. roman
cO-S T R ING S<r>

SHEET MUSIC - MUSIC BOOKS

Ordera for the above, by tlio case

or otberwiae flllfd promptly,
, and at tlie lo-vrest prices.

• A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OP „«,«.«

?kZfihP.^t ^m'JoSlTfa'Jo^ef.K fu^rf

In Caifomia. Conse«iu.ntly he must and will aell .

W^ CHEAP. -«l
THE GOODS MUST BE _ ^

«D ROOM MaDB FOR THAT IMMBS8*
STOCK,

Which 1. now on the way ft-om France •?» Oem.ny.

PIANO FOBTB8—From different Manufacturer., ua
warranted perfect In every particular. ,_^.„ -„_,
BBASS INSTBUMBNTS-French and German, ttom

IfvWUHfr^lP^h.Oenn.nand IfU-^- •» P''^' 'Y^:
fn,fr^76WiuTr$60each. with or without bow. and

**GCriTABS-Wlth paper or wooden ca.e., IT required

pricee gre.tly!redaced

Banjo., Tinted. Tamborine., Clarioneta, ™«-«>-

AUrw a-jrtment, .nd every quality, varying from the

cheape.t to the v,^ best-He U thereby enabled to suit

Terrciutaaier and market. « •*

JOHN SCHMIDT, HMMAH HADaLIK

SCHMIDT & HADELBR,
IllP0aT«K8 AND DBALKB8 IN

nm AM mm mm.
ril£Bn72B, COWmCTIOH

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 184 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgomery and Sanaome, oppoaiU

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Order, from ihe Country punctually executed.

• .e4-8m

HBBCBB Ac BEBNHEIM,
xrBOi.aaAi.B Ain> avrAii.

•TSAK
OAtmr mMNtTTAcrvBaBa,

y«. 186 Keamr Btreot,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
FMtory, and inlroduced BteMn Into the manuftewra

of Refln* C:ndies, Me-rs. «• * ?•
"^I

^JSHiSSf
caU the attention of the public and tho t™'"'? ""« "X"
floeot .tock of Ooofectionery they cijn now offM;™{?"™^
torad Mtpr«-iy tor the Oalltomla andPaciftc tmde. Hav ng

been ^^afly engaged in the bualne.. in thi. city the

^t Ave year? Siy ar^ enabled to aafT oommtitio.

flrora any source. ,

In additioa to the usual variety of Stick and LumaOMdy,

t^Kycanaupply Oomfltures. ""vored equal to the Fien^

Ca-i y Toy.; Gum drop., ImiUtion Frult_ln Ikct, every

variety of Confectionery the art ha. P^^<^„^ . .j,^,.
MeMr-.. M. & B would «wiae.t an InapecUoo of their

stock prev» u, to purchaalng el-f'^here. a. they feel wtU-

aed thSy can .uit the wanf^'^h.^mo.^
'J^'^'^im.

mu«.8m Bemember-lSe Kearny .treet.

STOTT & CO.,

Pioneer Cafiipliene DittiUeri and OU
ygnvifaAfiimra.

nCPOBTBBS OF AND DEALBB8 IB

Lamps, Chlnmhs. Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Tarpentine, Axle^rease, &c.

ffice, Me. l«e 9MM«>a« »«»«»» «•'• •' *•'«>«*

N. B. Ot^^p from the Country, accom

panied by Ee^ltances, will be promptly dis

patcbed, and tb« Goods put.at low prices.

Bl3-tf

dated June 18,1*67. _„_„_ . ^^n

SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,
" ' Agents for Oalifornja,

Corner California and Battery ste.,
yoruer

^^ FraDClMO.

GEO. DIETZ & CO.

132, Waahington street,

C-A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-1-L

MANUFACrniR15TlS

Importer, and Dealers in

ALC O HO U B U R N I N OF L U I D. A.iD

^C^^^pjRlXS TURPENTINE. „^.

Camphene and Oil Lamps. Olobes. Ch.m-

"g^^llUrtie. in our line we will ..11 at

theloweat markat pricea '

CtotkiBg hwd VvanAMvg «••*»»

AT WHOLESALE AND BBTAIL,

HkW roNSTANTLY oii hand a la 'pe a

t2m2t^ci;.hh,g. «.d »•"«?•••»^^-

t^i^^': Z,^^Z^'v:^^> -'• «««^' " ''-

'"IflSSrb]^"** tJale. are oflbrjd at t^J-""^'"'
aA.«t raiox. at 1»1 Clay

•'^•VMi^Ei^-BSferSEB.

V....1, Itara. Empire Block, f«econd aUeet, near door

th?^o'S^o1l^'^eTSlAKYSVILLE.
.u«l

WASHINGTON MARKET GROCERY.

WHOUBAL.! AltD BETA.I.,

Ho. 187 Waihlnfton Stroot

—

THE proprietor of this well known ••-

tobliehraent brings to the notice of hi.

WiiHOn.toaler. and U.e PuWie that, be.id.aa

SfftoJe^^ual arti<rte.as Ta... Coff....

and SpicU of superior qtialitie.. be ha. to .up

ply. in quantities to suit,

NEW HOLLA.ND HERRINOS,
BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAI^
^FaIFnA PEARL BARLEY.

(ground in tbu flute,)

NEW SPLIT PEAS,
COUGH CANDY,

Sehwarzer Candy Zuiker.

And a eeneral aesortment of '^'•'*« •"^ P"'
feared ^ruit^ Sardine., and CHINESE PRE-

Order." from City Mi Country Cu.lom«p.

will be punctually atftnded to, on his known

libaral Urmfc !*P *

l|
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Hew BatMOf Poatage.

The Poatmaater Geoeml hw Utely iraurd

a new table of ioitractiont to Postmaslroen,

io which be fixes the rate of single letters of

half jn OBooea. or nader, to Ghreat Britian in

24 cento.

Ditto to any part of Uennanj, by closed

mail. 30 cent*.

Ditto to meet parU of G«rmany by the Brc-

m nlhe direct, 15 centa.

Ditio for qaar'er our ce lettera to Germany
ia Praaoe, 21 ccDts;

l>itto (or qu»ricr ounce letters to any part

of France, or Algeria, 15 cents.

Pre-paymcDt optional io all casea.

The rdtea of 1 tter& tn Canada, aLd the

other British North American piorincea i

10 centa, prt>payro«Dt optional.

The following irrtructions in regard to

printed matter will be nsefnl t" oar readers
" Newspapers and periodicals published in

t-e United States, and sent to regular sub-

scribers in the British North American prov-

Jnces, or published in those provinces and send

to regular subscribers in the Uoites State*,

are chargeable with the regular prepaid quar-

terly postaere rates o[ the United States, to

and from the line, which postage must be col-

lected at the office of muling io the United

States on matter sent, and at the office of de

li?ery ia th« United States wn inalttrr r«?cetTed.

In like manner, such matter, if transient, is

chargeable with the regular domestic tran-

sient, printed mat^gr rates to and from the

line, to be collected at the office of maifing or

deli7ery in the Wnited States, as the case may
be. Editors, however, may exchange free of

expense."

Whence oame that voice f

(Continued from No. 43, p. 339.)

We promised our readers to try a solution

of the strange reviral of memory of Mr. Oe-

orge, one of those saved &om the wreck of the

Central Amtrica, while exposed to the mercy

of the wavaa. He heard a voice calling t*

his conscience and consciousness a fact which

he taught time had eflkced from the tablets of

his heart. We have already anticipated our

opinion, and stated the opinion of Abercrom-

bie. We will give a few more in-

stances of such (koti under similar circumstan-

ces, from which it will be clear that on the

transition from this to the future lifb which,

aa we have showed in our last number, is, in

some manner, a state of dreaming, we see our

whole embodi^ life open before us, and have

a fall view of all our past thoughts, deeds

and their motives, painted in more vivid co-

lors than ever we Ese them in this lifie, in which

our consciousness ia daubed over by the gross

matter in which we are ensbeathed ; and that

we thas carry our history with as in our fu-

ture state to our honour or our diagraoa.

We quote the instances from the Spiritual

Telegraph. The cases are authenticated, and

we have the testimony of the beat men in cor-

roboration of such facts

:

Mr. W. J. Bancr, a well known gentleman

of New-York, whose word will io no case

be doubted by his acquaintances, has experi-

enced the following curious fact: While
riding rapidly on horseback several years ago,

near the city of Philadelphia, he turned his

head to inspect a ctirious inscription on a ban-

ner which he saw by the side of the street.

While his attention was thus diverted from

his horse, the latter stumbled and threw him

over his head. The ground upon which he

was about to fall being hard and stony, he

fully expected to be killed, and with this ap-

prehension strongly impressed upon his mind,

and while he was passing from the horse to

the ground, every incident, even to the most
minute, which had occurred from his in&noy

to that moment, stood out before his mind

with all the vividnesa of its original oocur-

resoa. Bren the moat ioaigniflcant acta that

he had parfbrmed, and words that had been

apokon to him by otbaia, were now recalled—

the eveoto all appMriag i».»Mr ptoper ordar

of sucoeaaion, and without the alight^ jumbl-

ing or onfbsioo ; ai)d aft« tbia memory pic

tore bad be ti eomplrted up to that moment,

be had time to consider his proepocts for the

future world, before he struck upon the ground.

For cases of this kind, many of which might

be related, the reflective reader can not fail to

derive an in^trootiv^ lessen in respect to the

CMietitiitioB of the- bamaiNovL

d f}

7 '

I the

tl
Danger of premature Burials.

We have on fomer occasions pointed out

danger of a hasty, removal of tba dead

iUostratiog our warning by some tlifriUmg ac-

count of persoDt who were buriel a live.

We hear repeat that physcians a^ree that there

is no other sign of actual death bat incipient

mortification.

And it is dreadful to think hom many per-

sons may have been actually buried, hearing

every nail that was screwed into their own

coffin, and as perfectly aware of the whole cer-

emony as those HfW> followed them to the

grave.

To impress upon our readers the necessity

of reform, we give the following facts In ad-

dition to those related on former occasions

:

Dr. Binns mentions a girl, at Canton, who

lay in this state, hearing every word that was

Eaid around her, but utterly unable to move

a finger. She tried to cry out, but could not

and supposed that she was really dead. The

horror of finding herself about to be bnried at

length caused a per^;tiratiQB. to appear on her

skin, and !<he finally revived. She described

that she felt that her soul had no power to act

upon her body, and that it seemed to be in her

body and out of it, at the same time 1

Now, this Is very much what the sonambu-

lists say : their soul ts out of the body, but is

still so far in rapport with it, that it doe^ot

leave it entirely. Probably magnetism would

be the best means of reviving a person from

this state.

A Mr. S , who had been some time

out of the country, died apparently, two days

after his return. As be bad eaten of a pad.

ding which his stepmother had made for his

dinner with her own hands, people took into

their heads she had poisened him ; and, the

grave being opened for purposes of investiga-

tion, the body was found lying on its face.

One of the most frightful cases extant is

that of Dr. Walker, of IJublin, who had so

strong a presentiment on this subject, that

he had actually written a treatise against the

Irish customs of hasty burials. He himself

subsequently died, as was believed, of a fever.

His decease took place in the night, and on

the following day he was interred. At this

time, Mrs. Bellamy, the once-celebrated ac-

tress, was in Ireland ; and as she had prom-

ised him, in the coarse of conversation, that

she would take care he should not be laid in

the earth till unequivocal signs of dissolution

had appeared, she no sooner heard of what had

happened then she took measures to have the

grave reopened ; but it was, unfortunately!

too late ; Dr. Walker had evidently revived

and had turned upon bis sid^ but life was now
quite extinct. a fliAlt^ilM^
We give one more instairce f^om tkUMM-

An aged Hebrew woman,

I, after a protracted

illness, died to all appearances, at the residence

of her son iadianffiSlMMiMda As usual the

body was laid out and otherwise prepared for

the service of the grave. A watch was kept

during the night according to osaal custom,

the grave was prepared, the coffin was procur-

ed, and friends and relativea the next day

assembled to pay the last sad tribute of res-

pect to the dead. She had baen pronounced

dead by the attending physician, the body was

placed in the coSin, and preparations were

made to screw down the lid, when one of the

members of the family, while kcnding over the

Hfeless form, exclaimed with a shriek that the

dead had come to life.

All present immediately gathered around

the coffin, and in a moment after the enshroud-

ed corpse like form rose from her narrow bed,

and embraced her children and relatives with

an the fervor of renewed life and afleotion. To

all appearanoes she became convalescent, to the

joy of all present, and subsequently, we are

informed, partook of food with a healthfu

aeat and appetite. She remained io this

condition until the approach of night, when

she tottered to the bed, and in a few momenta

breathed her last. In a hope that the last

indication of death was like the former, only a

spell or a trance, strong efforts were made for

her restoration, but all in vain.

Since the composition of the above, we

found the following noiice 'nflh New York

liiiliilUU uf OLl M UU : AmuvC^^^t
A50TBBR CaSI OF ^' SusrBJCDBD ANIMA-

xiOK,"—A Mrs. Snyder, residing near McGal-

leysville, Va., one day l«st week suddenly

fell down, apparently dead. The noceeary

burial clothes were procured, aad while her

friends were engaged in dressing her in the

in the habiliments of the grave, she politely

requested them to wait until she was dead
j

It is needless to say that her request was

cheerfully complied with. She is now rapidly

improving.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Use of Tobaco by the Hottbntotb.—
Mr.Barrow, in his Travels, speaks of the

use made by the hottentots of this plant,

for the purpose of destroying snake8:"A

Hottentot," says he, "applied some of it

from the short end of his wooden tobaco-

pipe to the mouth of the snake while dar^

ing out his tongue. Tte effect was instan

taneous ad an electric shock: with a con-

vulsiue motion that was momentary, the

snake half untwisted itself, and never sti-

rred more' and the whole animal felt hard

and rigid, as- if dried in the snn.

Gregarious Spiders.—Upon the banks

of the Amazon, spiders, which are solita-

ry in Europe and Asia, live in congrega-

ted societies of several thousands. Taking

possession of a tree, they unite in form-

ing a net entirely over it. When this net

is completed, they take their several sta-

tions; each secures its own prey without

disturbance: each labours for itself ;but in

case of damage to their net, they all la-

bour to repair it for their general good

A Valuable Receipt.— "Pray, Mr.

Abemethy, what is a cure for the gouti"

was the question of an indolent and luxu-

rious citizen. " Live on sixpence a day

and earn it;" was the pithy answer.

NEW GROCERY.
Please oblige me with a call 1

J. SALOMON SON
hai opaoed a

FAMILIY GROCERY,
ProTisions, vviaes and Liquors.

Corner of Dupont St. and Harlan Place,

(between Biub and Sutter Street*.)

De<iro«i of lecoring the custom nt his niimeroua ac-

iinaintanceii, ho will do every tbint; in his power, to merit

their eonfldeace.

Ooodi will be forwarded to any part of the city, od the

sbortfst notice.

Notice to Israelites.

X HE undersigned bhon to the notice of hia BUmeroui
fHendii in Sacramento sod elsewhere that he Is ready to

Initiate cblldrea into the eonvenaot of Abraliam. H
shall be happy to attend most punctually on those wbe
wish to honor him with tneir confidence,

Sacramento Olty, Cor. Sth and N sts U. HTMAN.
MBf Partien who come to SscrRmerito for the occaaioa,

caa b<" accomnKxlated with rooms free of charge.

NOTICE.—Parties whe desire to have letters writen for

naJD or Syuagoguea nae'l but apply to me and they will

be aoconnDodated at moderau cbargas. Samplee of my
Hebrew writbig may be seen in both synafeguea here.

iiii.a«

ELTON R SMI LIE, M D

DENTIST
Having returned to the city, will r^

sume the practice of his paofession, «

his offiioe, Ml Montgomery street op.

posite Montgomery Block. (MTt jj

OpBif X«Bir«i I*©.*t» *. « %
Meets every Wednewlay Erening, at 7 o'clock, »lTt».

peraaee H«M, Waahington street. Members of UwOrt«

are invited to attend.

H.HSZ06 Beeretuy.

Programme
of

Exercises Hebrew Young Men's

Literary Association.

Debate: Which Is UieHlghiiei, tinNOVEMBBlt 8th

pen or the sword T

L. L. Seoaery ) ( 8. 8o!oraoBa

B. Deanery 5 J B- E Van StreaUn

D. 0»bn 5 ( *• Ho*"*"

RcADiaos '-Pa^o" J- M.Raphall.

November 16tb. KeciUtton: Speech of Patrick Heuj

by Theodora Labatt.—Rodution : OtheUo's Addrm u

the Seoate by B. K. Van Stnaten. Original Eta;

''Mnste" by A. Hoffman. Eeadings :
Selections (m

Shakespeare by S. Solomons.

November sad. Debate: la Religion lndiapen«»b!y ne

eeaaary for the good order and peace of mankind ).lj

I. Stra^er 1 C S- SoJomona

D. Cohn > < M. Heyman
T. Labatt 1 f Joe. (Jodcbanx

BeciUtion: "Sevan Agea of Man" by R >. Van BtrsaUu.

BeadlDga: SeleeUona f^om Byron by J.M. Raphall.

November 8»th. Dialogue "Ttw oharaOterlstic» of ton

natione" (original) by BoSlatn. Heyawm Van Strut™

L. L. Dennery. Poetical Basay (origlnal)"Hov. 2W

1947" Xhe World by Seixaa Solomons. Recitation
;
(oi

gtaal) "Honesty" by L. L. Dennery. Beading: gel«.

tiona "Dante" by I. LDennery. B«ciUtta.: Speech a

the Hooae ofOommons by T. Labatt

December 6th- Poetical Eseay (original) "The Time."

by W. Weinacheok. Debate : Was England justlltedu

banishing Napoteoor
. — ,V Heyman ) I A. Weil

LeooLevellS J D. Cohn
VanStraaten ) ( 8. SoloBiona

Pof Decemb«r. Lecture: ,"Religion, the only bssisof

good order and peace among men," by Dr. J. Ectaim

Readings: ThriUing Talca by B. Solomona. Dlalorje:

(original) "Blunders working well" by Cohn, SJolomon.

VanStraaten and Dennery. Esaay : (original) "Litraryiv

tainments" by A. Weil. Eeaay (origiual] Social Inwr

course, neceaaary to happtneea. by Leon Levell. Keid-

inga : Prom Tuppera Phlloaopby. by JT. Labatt Rssl-

nga: '•Dante'alnfbmo" by 8. Solomona.

January 8d 18o8. Rs-gy foriginal)

The Paet I no more )

The k»y to the Future > by 8. Solomons.

Tbe cornerstone to 1868 }

Readiogs: Miaee llsnoua Beleetlooa by J. M. RaphalL—

•

Essay: Original "Men'a deatiny only attainable bysscii

Intercovse" by D. Oohn. Baaay :OTl|(aal "The pleasnisso,

Hope" by J. Oodchaui. BeciUflon: "The Greeki"

by A. Hofltaan. . Becitation : 'The Prenchman" by I-

Denncry.

January 10th. Debate :• Are high prices of agticultuni

andmechanical produce beneflclal to tbe workl at liip'

Oohn ) ( Levy
Solomona

J
i I^npery

Labatt ) ( Bofltnan

Readings: "BeleeUone" by Kaphall, Weil and Bllis.

laaay: "U. 8. Speakera" by 8. Levell

January 17th. laaay: Oricioal "Vivid portrayal o

women'a influenco" by 8. Solomons. Biaay: Origii)«l

"Remembrances" by Leon Levell Ksaay: "Integrity

the guide of life" by A. Well BeolUtloo: ••PareoU

Care" by A. Hoffman Becitation : Speech In Parliames

byT. Labatt Becitation: "Convlctiona" by Leon Dm

nery

January 24tb. Debate- "Haa the disoovery of gold li

Oa'iibmla benefllted tbe world at large f

nennery ) ( Solomona
%iKr)| Romnao [ ^Cobn

0./dchauz ) ( BaphaU

Poetical Fsaay: Original "The Hous ew Ite" byHeyiM"

Readiogs: "Selections" by E Levy.

January 31th Lecture : Literary Culture' by a gentle-

man who haa kindly voluntered BeciUtion: 'fpecchili

U.S. Senate' by Solomons Becitation: 'Foreign lan-

guages by Bemhard Simon.

At the last regular Meeting It was resolved, that tbe or

der of Eierdses bo published in the Weekly Gleaner, and

that a copy of the same be Aimiahed to each member re-

siding in thelnterior, with the request to forward to the

Committee volunteer Essays which wiU be' regularly
read

by tbe Secretary at tbe llrst Debate meeting, after tbe

sam.e ahall have bean received, andflrrUwr notify the un-

dersigned of the week, when a presence In the city will ad

mit, oftheir being placed on Debate during Pebniary sad

March.

X, Levy ) Committee on
L. Strasscr S Debatea. Leoturee**
D. Oohn )

Sao Praneifco, Kovember (th 1817.

HE WEEKLY GLEANER.

Babbinioel Ooll«ff« of Sitomir.

This iastitate «m established by tbe empe-

ror ef BMsie in 1847. It eoaote about 200

sUidente, amoeg whom 47 ere crowD-pension-

ers, who are maintained at the expense of the

goTeriment dariog their study. For this

tkTor they, in return, have to perform tbe func-

tiOB ofBebbi or Teacher (according to which

station they had qualified themselves) for ten

years at a stated salary. The institute has 8

Jewish and as many Christian teachers, a

^hristno tlirecUxi , stid tato ft general super- ^

inteodent, and also one Jewish inspector, all

salaried by the government. It is divided

n seven classes, of which the 3 first are pre-

paratory ones, which are subdivided in three

eoorses. The first course is devoted to the

formation of Podagogaes, the other two for

Rabbis, who, after having passed the school,

have to practise with a Babbi one year, in

order to qualify themselves in dispensing di-

vorces, and Halizotk (Deut v. 5-10) after

which they pass the final examination, and are

created Rabbis. The school has alreadja fur-

nished pedagogues, whose blissful exertions in

the first and second division are duly acknow-

ledged on all hands.

The following is the Programme

I. For tbe Theological Department

:

1. The Bible, in the lower classes, according

to Mendelsohn's translation ; in the higher,

according to Philipsohn's Bible work.

2. Hebrew Grammar, and Composition.

3. History of the Jews, according to Jost.

4. Mishnah.

6. Glemarah with Baahi and Toeephot.

6. Al^hasi, Roth, T\ir, Mai, monidat, Skul-

cfutn-aruck, Ha-yeh-adam.

7. Mereh Nabnchim, Cezri, Hobathhalle-

baboth, Akedah.

II. Laogvages and Sciences

.

Russian, German, Geography, History*

Mathematics &e.

Lately tbe government has granted a sum
fer the maintenance of a synagogue for the

pupils and teachers, for which purpose till now
the limited school rooms had to be used. A
choir, formed by the pupib and conducted by

a teacher of music engaged for that purpose

has already been introduced some years age.

tiee, they uiriU b tarmiBg • met entirely «wr

it. When this net is completed, they taks

their several sUtions ; each secures ita ow«

prey without disturbance ; each labours to^

iteelf ; but io case of damage to their net, they

labour to repair it for their general good,

who died on the road, and conducting the po*

litical eorrespondeuce between the courts of

Alx-lft-Oh^)elle and Bagdad. It cannot be

wondered if this embassy gave rise ta the

wildest speculation in thai ignorant age, both

ft« to its trbjeeig aed its «veet. It was givsn

out that the Calif granted Judea as free gift

to Charlemagne ; others limit his generosity

to Jeiusalem, others tothe key of tbe Sepulchre

ofJeso-o. The secret objects proably nevof

transpired beyond the eouocils of Charlemagne,

bat is was known that Isaac returned with

presents of a wonderful nature ft-ora the East.

Among the«e was an enormous elephant, of

such importance that his death is faithfully

ohronieled by the monkish aunaliats ;
apes, a

clock, and some rich robes, donbtlecs ef silk.

Isaao aquitted himself with such ability, ttiat

he was intrusted by his imperial protector with

another mission to the same quarter.

—

Prosporoos Condition oftne Jews
UNOSR OHABLBMAeKE.

In our 42d nnaiber p. 322, we had occasion,

to allude to the oonldenoe placed io Jews by

Alezaoder of Macedonia, by Charlemagne,

aad other capaciousjminds. And in fact, with

few exceptions, we always, treughout oar

history, found relief from oppression, under

powerful, great potentates, while petty rulers

eonid rarely aflbrt as rest. The following ao-

count from Milman, will be read with interest

.

To the flourishing commerce of the Israe-

lites, the extended dominions of Charleo>agne

opeaed a wide field ; firom the perts of Mar^

seillee and Narbonnes their vessels kept up a

eonatant oommuDication with the East. In

Narbaonca they were so flourishing, that of

the two prefects or mayors of tbe city, one

was always a Jew ; and as we shall see pre-

sently, the most regular and stately part of

the eityof Lyons was- the Jewish quartei.

The superior intelligence and edncation of the

Jews, ia a period when nobles and kings, and

eveo the clergy, could not always write their

namee, pointed them out for offices of trnst.

They were the physicians, the ministers of

finance, to nobles and monarchs; and when

Charlemagne, either with some secret politieal

design, or from an osteutatious show of qiag-

nifloence, determined on sending an^itabassa-

dor to the splendid Caliph, Haroon ad Raschid,

Europe and Asia beheld the extraordinary

spectacle ef a Jew, named Isaac, setting forth

on his mission, with two Christian Counts,

GjuoABions Spidibs. Upon the banks of

the Amason, spiders, which are solitary in

Europe and Asia, live in ooagregated societiea

of seroml tbooaands. Taking poeseisioo of a

Human Dkpravity.- In the interoou«

rse of our life we more often please by

our faults than our good qualities.

"A man's errors are what render him

amiable,' says Goethe, in the last * num-

ber of his Journal of Art, that is, in hia

seventy-seventh year said one day to a

girl of fourteen ,'If you were but as good

as your brother.' 'Well, she replied, with

something of a bashful sullenness , 'I don't

care, you would not be so fond of «»« if

I was.' This coincidencebetween that aged

poet and the child just emerging from

childhood—laugh not reader-Goethe him-

self would be delighted to be told of it

—might suggest many reflections on the

waywardness of the heart, and the per-

verse nature of affection.What humilia

ting experience.
,

"If 9Ut Iriaads mean (i> naderUka aoy thiag

a«ri«asly, they ongbi Io gat up all over tba

•ooatry memorials addreaaed to the Praudart

aad fluaate of the Vaitad SUtM, asking than

to abrogate tbe tfmij in qoMtion, ualaM tka

realriaUva olauao be atrikan out*' N*>*'*"'

Throtigh your valtiabla papar you araanablad

io anlightea our Jewish bratharn an the (ob-

ject, aa well as pabliabing in the lam* a forin

of a memorial, to be gotap among our Co«reu-

fionista, and then forwarded wilh aa many
aignaturaa, aa there «an be got, to you, or any

Oommiitea oppointad, for thia parpoaa, who
will send it on to our Repreaentativaa in

Wrahington.—Those far my propoaition.—

•

Wh44«^FviUsf tfe4 fo^Msg, I juit rseolUok

that I meet with gtteoeaa in defending aami-

lar eauae ; I am alluding to the Thankagiviog

Preolamation ;^ Oov. Johnson of this State, for

the yeai«#<{n, and if you eompare th one,

with tbKtbne oflaat year, you will find the

di£rer«D«« to tbe aatiafaation of our oread.

Several yaara ago I addreaaed Gov. Biglar on

aoeonat of a oalling on a Christian peapla la

his Thaokagiving Proclamation, he wrote to

me a vary polite and flatlsring anawer, and

gava hi* next Proolamation for theaama oauaa,

10 quite an other tbape ; it ia tba aame with

our present governar, I undertook to write to

him last year on the saMeet ol a aimilar na-

ture, tba conaeqaenoea of which can be seen

in Jiis preaant year'a proclamation, and auoh

maat be the «a|e everywhere, where the

Government ii in the handa of lach enlighten-

ed men, aa California can boast of thera, men
who are true to their country, and ita condi-

tion—Equality and Liberty our Motto 1

Very respectfully yours

A. Eliai.A!«DKB.

(Communications.)

Maetsvilub, November 9th 1857.

Editor Gubakir :—It is with great plea-

iare to me, to communicate to you the follow-

ing :

Parsaant to a call in the MafWville Papers,

many of our co-religiooists jresioug at this

place, aaaeabled yesterday in the r*oms of the

M. H. Benevolent Society, and ftrganised a

Congregation by tbe name of, "Bnei Beris"

whose principal object it is, to maintain our

holy Religion, and the erection of a Synagogue.

The laws ruling and guiding the same, have

been adopted, and the following officers elect-

ed :

President

Yiee-Preaident

Treasurer

Secretary

Mr. Jacob Levy,

„ B. A. Kusel,

„ M. Marcuse,

„ A. Englander,

„ B. Cohn,
)

„ £. Kattentein, V Trosteee.

„ L. KeUer, )

As the number ofear Co-religionists at this

place, is rather small, consequently we are not

able to succeed in our nndertaking withoot

assistance ; therefore Committee's were ap-

pointed to call on every charitable person for

aid, without distinction of creed, as we adhere

to the principles of the Scripture, "Have we

not all one father T has not one God created

usT" Malachias 2, 10. And thus, with the

guidance of God, we do hope and wish, that

our enterprise will be crowned with success-

Bespectfally yours

A. Enolamdkr,

Secretary Congregation Bnei Boris.

S»rraa OtaAiiaa:—In aecordanee with your

remark in yonr editioa of Oct IS 1867, that

the wronga done by our govarn»ant to their

Jewish eitisena in the Hwiea treatv, have bean

taken ap by our Eastern Preas, I find the foN

lowing in the "Oooident" of September, pag.

296. I

•We have given our opinion on tbe subject

in OUaner 48 p. 839. We are glad to aee that

the Zeitung de* Judenthunu likewiee treaU tbe

aubjcct with becoming dignity, without hav-

ing recourse to popular clamor.

—

£d. Oleantr.

Gothenburg. (Sweden) Peace and

harmony reigns in the congregation ;
the

beneficence of ita members is extended

to Jew and Gentile. The service in the

synagogue is performed partly in Heb-

rew, partly in the vernacular ; the psalms

and hymns are chanted in Swedish, under

the accompaniment of the organ. Even

Gentile visitors feel impressed with the

service. The observance of the Sabbath,

becomei^ more frequtnt ; and the people

experience it a"celight ;" this is especially

the case in the precincts of the house,

where the pious sense of the housewife

allo^^s not the spirit of worldliness to

encroach on that day. Dr. WcJff, for-

merly Rabbi of Culm, exerts a beneficial

influence in the uongregation, who in

turn, give him every support.

Glogau [Silesia). The old burial

ground of the congregation, belonging to

the territory purchased by the railroad-

company, the bodies had to be removed

to a new plot purchased lately. The

translocation and the expenses were de-

frayed by the railroad-company. The

congregational school is sparely frequent-

ed ; and the children that do visit it, are

but very young.

Austrla. The higher courts have de-

cided, that Jews are not allowed to be

proprietors of Real Estate. The Pesth-

Ofen Chamber of Trade and Commerce

is seriously advocating the cause in favor

of the Jews on religious and political

grounds aa the prohibition must lead to

a depreciation of property, and because it

was unchristian ^j^Isjwuve them of the

privilege. ^\

Popular Poison. When pure ardent spi-

rits are taken into the stomach, they cause ir-

ritation, which is evinced by warmth and

pain experienced in that organ ; and next, in-

flammation of the delicate coats of this part,

and sometimes gangrenes. They act in tbe

same manner as poisons. Besides the local

injury they produce, they act on the nerves of

the stomach which run to the brain, and, if

taken in large quantities, cause insensibility,

stupor, irregfular convulsive action, difficulty

of breathing, profound ileep, and often sadden

death.—The habitual nse of ardent spirits

causes a slow inflammation of the stomach

and liver, which proceeds steadily, bat is often

undiscovered, till too late for relief.
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HiasB. In the duchy of Heeae are

about aO synagogues, and aa My
schogU They, howewer, oontaillbuta

small number of members. TheM con-

gregations know to appreciate their teach-

ers, and try to render their situationa aa

agreeable as possible. Rabbi Iiego$en,

who, as among other denominations, is

the 'preaident ofthe VorsUheramt [com-

mittee of managment of the synagogue

of the duohv) has rendered himself men-

torious in the cause of education.

According to law, the Kazan is subor-

dinate under the Tvarness (Trisn^er) > 4^

howewer, the reader is at tbe same time

teacher, which is raosUy tU case in the

duchy, he is amenable only to the Vor-

steheramt. By this regulation many un-

pleasant collisions are avoided.

As to temporal affairs, the Jews are

tolerably well off; and with regard to

religion, they belong to neither extreem,

which to those who know our state,

means, they mind their business, and oare

for neither progress, nor stablism.

Prussia. The Prussian law does not

interfere with changes of confessions (we

carefully avoid the aame of conversions

which is too oflen misused.) Lately a

couple wasmarriedin the synagogue of Ovt-

stdat, of which the brideformerly pro/wed

Chriitianity.

SiLMiA. At the industrial exhibiti<m

of Breslau, the Jewish manufacture fi-

gured prominently.

IMPORTANT
—TO—

€aliforiila,Oregon and

^asMinffton Territories,

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

EVIBY MBBCHANT from any of the above eouatrfee

will Had It tbeir iutereat to call, examine and ^wrcbaae

fIrom our

IMMENSE STOCK.

AU our Good* are of our own Importation.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES 4 WALLACE,
Furnishing Goodt.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Ribbons.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES & WALLACE.
Yankee NotM»a.

HUGHES 4 WALLACE, ^^..^

Perfumery.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Agents for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton ;

Marshall's Linen Threadi.

MTlOS AND 107
Sacramento street,

jy 10 BAN FRAiroiaoo.

»

,S.LSVY 4r D. WOLF,
SUCCESSORS TO
A.SBLIOi

SMiondSt bHween Kistian and Kinaia Itrsets.

HAV2.A WATS OH HAKD A LABOI AlTD
excuUanl aaaortment of

I. AID- ML
OFaqn&llty that cannot fkil to recommend tbem to

tboae who ooce honored them with their confidence.

They alao have oh hand home cured SMi'KBD ASD
SALTBBBr, TONQUBa, AND SAUBSAQMa ot

all kmda.
l^'Tbey employ Ma. lailO Ooldbmitb, u nniT

I^. B. Ordera to any parU of the city wUl be aioat

[Ninstnally attaoded to on tbe ahorteat do^.

ft

i
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THE WEEkIt GLEANEB
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'

BANIUN9

WSLLB. FARGO & CO.,

EXPRESS
AJfD

BAXKOtQ COMPAmr,
OWWUIU, Hortliwart Corocr of MoBtg«ur7 and

CkUforBiAStrMiU, 8«a ITrcnolMO.

SEND, DaIlY, ToTaLL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

'WBKKliT—To Cr«M«at 01t7, Oragon.ud tiM

SoDtheni CoMt—
•an-noicrHi.T—To th« Atustio sutM, ta

otMT, • of Speolal MMMOf«», by the Pwii** »nd
Nloanunia 8t««a«r(, com eeiingln Ne* York with the

AHWHC N KXPBtMCu^..W«*tkndU»nad»WeBt.
tWITiO EXPREMOO., B»et»Ld West.

HAKNDKN KXPRISS <K>., South mod W.st.

MBBICAN KUROPtAN »XPRfH« * EXCHAlfOE
COMPANY Englund, Qernany and Pr»ne«.

EXCHANGE
Ob all the Frlnoipal Citiai in the Ualtdd 8U*« d

Canada.

COLLEOTIONS MADE
Aod 0«aer»l KxpTMi Ruilaeot promptlr attended to.

lOUlM MOLANR, J.,

Oenerkl Agent for California.

O. W. Bbll. Sup rintendeut Banking Department.

B«MVXL KniaBT, 8nperiot«ndeat Gxpr<M Depart-

meat. '"tlS

B. tUtAMBACH,
IXPOBTn, WHOfc-AL. A»l> aWAn, MAIM W

CROCKERY,
)UMw*r«, m.tad ••<! •rlt«D»»« W*ra,

OXTTLERY. LAMPS. ETC.,

««. 144> Clay gtre«ti

RELLOCl« & HPNBERT,
M KLT H RS

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
No. 104 Montgomery Street,

MIAK THE CORSKR OF CAHroaWA.

ORES. METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Buflneea Bntm»t*<d to ihetrCere will l)e Detpatched
with Prompti'U'lB-

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
BuUloo Dealer* In the City of New York, have receiv-

ed large amoiitita of Gold Bars bearing the stamp of " Kkl-
LOQO A EiOHTiR" and " Killooo a- IIombiht," of San

?raiici»co,C»Uf.>rpia.and cheeiftiUy rwonunend their stamp

(br 0OB«K0TiiiR!<, Imvlnif tested their Aaaays thoroughly,

both In the American and Kuropeaii Mint*.

VAN VLBCK. RKAD A DREXBL,
DCNCAN, SHERMAN A CO..

BIKBP. * CO.,

B. BBRl'n>II> * CO.,

AUO. IIELMONT.
SCUUOHARD A GERHARD.

Maw Toaa, Auguat, 1866.

M'oKEE &. Oo.
WHOLESALE ilEALERS IK

dtneral JfierrfianMsr,
and ill nil kinds of

OOUIfTmY PHODUCEj
" PORTLAND, 0. T.

BAKdT ft CO., Ban FnmoiMo, Cal.

! !

Made to Measv re

GKHTLKHKK WHO WISH TO IMPBOYE
their apiwaranco. to hayo their haU fit them con-

•nlcntly, and to la»t them longer then usual, ought to get

them MADE TO MEA»tTR8. eluc they rarely cog be ac-

eommodate^l with tlieoe requ.rementa.

BOYSEN la BROTHERS,
HATTERS,

No. 159 Kearny street,

(B</eev)«e« Clay and Commtreial ttretlt.)

Are ready to suit cunloniera liy their owa manolbcture

with alliorU and ihapea ofhaU made to maanira at the

•BOarBBI' IIOTIOB.

^gF* AT THa D8UAL PRICK8..=.^1

jl J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
TBLfdtactuebr and importek

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Commercial Street^

Below Kearny, HAN FRAKCWCO.
Our Stock conUlni alwayi the lateat European and

Amerloan etTlea. , . .

Aur kind ef Uati (both Fur and auk) made to order.

Between Montgcmer, and Banjome, oppoaRa taw
dorff'treet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

O-ENUINEMEBROHAUM
PIPES.

X

—

A.WASSERMANN CO-
No. 88 SACRAMENTO ST. Vp Stolrs.

Impobtkrs of German and French

DRY & FANCY GOODS, CIGARS

GENUINE AND DilTAliPN
MBBRCBAUM PIPES, S T C

J. T. PIDWELL,
Whblesale and Retail

No. 140, North side of Washington street,

BAN FRANCISCO.

tUiing, yattrewei, Fallianea, Faathar and

Eajbr BoUtara, Pillows, eto-

i^ Ordelt from Country Dealers and oth-

an, particularly ati|rnded to. ae4

ETC. BTC

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SigB of fbe Mamnolh Boot.

M. aUERIJf^
^^^^^^ IHPORTia AMD DElLERia

Ladies'. Misses', Gente', ^^^'^1^''^,.^^^^^°'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS
HorUi-Weit Corner of Battery and Conunarcial

Street^ SanFranoiMO-

A Ml aupply of Benkert A Conrad'8 Philadelphia Boot*.

,pJ4 Shoes and Gaitera.

GOLD PBN9
-VTOtSY CARRIER'S ia2MNG WHARF, iecond hoaae

N a^ve '*;'''1««^«^ "^^^^ orafewdoora below Mont-

gomery atreet

aOLO PENS-- aj 00 each
SIlTer short, extra caaea. retail at *i w ^^'^

aOLD ENQRUSSrSO PEyS-
Silver extra cases, r«""l «'---- -"A-LVvcaoujDUBLti EsaROSsisa pens-
silver double extra (-aaes, retailat »• "" '='"=•'

OOLD MAMMOTH PENS- *5 00 each
and holdera. with toxpa, retail at »» "» e»C"

GOLD CASES AND PENS-
^^

Short extra, re'ailat ...-..-..------ *° ""

OOLD No. 2. A. I.BUOWNS PENS- ^ ^^^^
alone, retail at — ------- ::'l

J,"« vo_
OOLD EMOROSSING BROWNS PEAS- ^ ^^^

alone, retail at ".^iTt;"""""
aOLD No. 2 MAMMOTH PEN- ^^^^

alone, retailat.™ - - '"'
, ^

JO 86 CHABl E8 P. KIMBALL, Prceident.

Oaoital and Surplus Pund. - - $2,000,000

niSd Offlci^^delaide PUco and « Regent "t-. I-»jfc^

BKiD^ franciaco, 126 OaBfcnua rt., near Leideadorft

IhrecioTi in LtuMon.

SIR /OHN MOSgROVR. B«* ^r-S??l!!???'
FRANOXS WITHAH, Ei4—-"---- "*fc"™"™"*
JoboAdU.«jq.

J?-Bu';t'k,rl2p

J. HuSphre^Tfesq. J[«*n L.uf, M. P.

1. D. Brown, Bw). i-^-
*VTSi m p

EobertMal. ^*<^__±I^^^^Vi^,^.Manager
^^vi;;;^ w JVw V"^*- ,

J. L. Aaplnwan. Kaq. Oeo. CurUa, Btoq. W. Sherman. B»q.

Oi^ectoTiinNtte Mork.

8 K. Ewett, Eaq. Robert Haydook.Baq.

B. A Mumlbrd. E»4. Jamea Harper, Ksq.

Wi^L Line B»Q. Joieph Satuni, E»q.

©."b. Mi^tt E.q. WllliU H. Macy
.
Kaq.

Ben|amiu J. Whit lock, Eai].

Pollcle* lamed and

ai>» W
m promptly aetUed attUa Agency.

. BOOKBR, A«eiit (brOalllbm a.

t: I

ST. LOSKY, LEVY At CO.,

IMPOKTEK8 OF THKflMfc. 1b-^
Chalceat Brands

^mmmmmmm^ —OF—

And Sole A«enti tor the iale, in Calltornla, of

La FloiWe Oabanai, Partapw y Ca Havana.
109 CBlllorniB Street,

Next door to Ataop k Co

iBperial Fire and Life InsuriDce Co.

OT Loiri>oir.

MTABLIBHED IK 1808. CAPITAl, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed penniaiioo to iiaue PoUciea Inaurin* '»etjc'»«lfr«i°«

buildingTandtUelr furniture, are now prepared to receive

applicatlona for th« aame. ^ i.,,..— „,M«r.
Brick Baildinge, and Merchandiae 'toro^lnthem or Mer-

cUandiw. atored afloat, inaured againat fire on the meet

moderate terme. ... _ „ tha •hnla
Also. Life Inaurance for a penod of years, or the whole

term of

'J«^^j^jjg^^ BELL A 00.. Agents,

^p3 128 California street.

Fire and Marine Insvrance Agency,

Ko. 106 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AGHTS FOB TUB

LTVEBPOOL A5D LONDON FIRE INSTIBANCB

COMPANT. Capital, flO,t)00,000.

MEBCANTIIE VJTTVAL IN8TJKANCE CO.

ORIENT WJTXJAL INSITBANCl CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and AdTOcate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
apS

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ill . D IJ K F S
,

Wholeeale Dealer In all kinds of

loiported SegarsAt Tobacco,

.p3
»»• "« tt'^aWu WMhingtoo.

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDIOAL OTTIOE,
Corner Dapont and Pacific atreeta—en

trance on Dupont.

CARL PRECHt,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Accoucheur.

Office hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

883 Dnpont street, near to Washington.
jyio

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES.
ap3 VERANDAH DRUO STORE,

Comer of Kearny and V^sahlngton Streett, San Francisco

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYaiCIANS AND UROEON.

NO. 9M arOCKTGN MTRBET.

ny-Tio

»n>'n a'-jc "m nrono -\nv ,it -wh Ti'tt'pai

O'WJK nosV BJ1 wnjnoo '"<'3B SsS pnu -whs Snw

low '3 iTy riom . on>ja Sxk Shid 'n^n ne -w*

'/,3*nKS pn>rv? »3« ^0103 riKiS >«-'3aH S'j-ii n^

3JK J31D TDn njnns ?ni nos jn SmoS wioi> yvH

•jp hv omipc nnK ntSn npn mi3P3 oj«i nwVo'?

! poop^iKn

J. S. ROTHCHILD ; 282, Jackson St

L. KING <fe BROTHER, -

Importers and Jobbers of

BOOTM. MMOMB. MA.TM, CAPS, STC
No. 71 Battery St- bet Sacramento andCaL sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Belurn of Mr. 9. LeTy
FROM OREGON.

^, MB. 8. LEVY, who since the ttret Mttlemcnt of

LraeUtea In this State to the time of hie leaving here sli

months a^, has enjoyed the 'confldence of his co-rellgioo-

laU to a conaiderable iHgrce, has again returned to Sao

Francisco, and recommend, himself as SniB to Wa former

Woods in this city and in the coimtiy. nov 6.

Jeie.3m

Between Clay and Washington streeu,

San Francisco.

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Havmg purchased the well-known and popular Saloon of

KICKERSON & LOVETT,

Cor. Kerchant and Montgomery sts.

HAS AFTBR MAKING 60MB DRSIBABLB alter-

attoos. BF.-OPKNSD the above Saloon, whore his

fHenda and the public will find him prepared to supply hta

Customers with the best Wines, Liquors, Ac. Also, all the

Beveragee of the season, at reduced prices.

It 1. the determination of the proprietor to keep a House

that cannot be excelled, as to its business arrangements and

the chsractor of the articles oSbrcd to his gueata. By thooe

who know kis long experience in the best Saloons, no as-

surances will be required. To all others, he simply says—

SIMON h DINKBLSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers ol

FilCT AID STAPLE MIT COON,
HOSIERY, &c. *«.

No. 19 California Street,
Corner of Battery and g. jr fRANCISCO.
CUiAtmla StraeU. DAAt »r ****

LAlta 4r BPORBBROt
Importers and Jobbers ol

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Bry (ioods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, U.,

No. 6, Custom House Block.

Orders fh)ra1[he Gentry promptly attended to.

Jy81-tf.
CALL AKD /VDOB FOB T0VB8«LTa8.

M Sl CO.ELGUTTER
WUOLKSAIiR DEALER IH

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No 111, Sacramento street,

BAN FRANCISCO.

OR.H. AUSTIN,

SURGEON JK[^^& DENTIST,
SL»«#a««

182 WASHinrOTOW STREET,
Prices greatl reduced.

J^"ADVICB GRATIS.,:.^!

ap24

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

mHE SCHOOL for the Moral »nd.»«"8'°""

T Instruction of our Children, under the su-

perifttendenoe of Di. Eokman, u open for ehU-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

SOBOOL BOUBS

:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

T^c School is free to all. Only ibo" wh*.

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge'

THE ISBAKLITE IN BNGLIBH,
— AMD—

THE DBBOBAH. IN QBBMAN,

TEWISH NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHED BY
J Dra. Wi«i and LiUenthal, of C'ucmnatL The abore

periodical, will be ""PP"^/ ^y m^''."^X^M o^
price of $8 per year, for the }f'^^^-^"^JZi,,€^uaner
wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the WetUy OMo«r

San Francisco.

^
N*rW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weddings, CercBonlos, Balls, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

ORDERS FOR CONFBCTIONARY, PAOTRT JEIj-

LIES, CRBAM8, eto. for Weddings, Ceremonies, Baus

and Parties, received by

SAULMANN,
—ARMORY HALL BDILDING,—

No. 12S Montgomery Street,

WlK) will ftimiah FamiUea, Boarding Houses, *™
*°J**

^ h *n aJudea usually sold In a Bakery and Ooetbctto^^

Store, of a superior quaUty, on reasonable terms, ana at

"''^'"lltr^Sdence and extended c-s,x,m Is ^«t
warranty of the superiority of his producuona. Jya-tr

Paper Hangings and Carpets

JUST RECEIVBD PER LALB ARRIVALS, BY

FRAIVK BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

Cir^r\ CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-

OV/LF French and American-Every Variety-

6 000 rolls French and American Borders;

400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpet

:

825 do Tapestry Btussele Carpet,

230 do Thre«-ply Carpet ;

300 do Superfine Ingrain Carpet

;

800 do Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

aOO do Ootton and Wool Carpet

;

125 do Stair Carpet*, assorted

;

215 do :toy State Druggeu;

800 do Oil Cloths, assorted

;

136 do DamaBkandBrocatella;

800 do Cotton and Worsted DamssK

4,000 pairs Window Shades;

376 do Lace OurUins;

751 do Muslin Curtains

:

BOM Ooraices and CurtaJa Bands

;

^^
Stair Rods ; Table Covers

;

Otai4>«, Fringee, *«• *c.

Forsale wholesale and retail. By ^^^ ^^^^^
,,jj

11 and lia Ola ». street.

ALBERT KUNMR,
SEAL ElfCIRAVEK AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, Baa Fraacisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the

law of 1868. Masoolc and Ofcclal Seals ef erery de-

«:riptl^n OmaTSLt "Engniving «Ki Marking at the ^ort-

est notice, and at reasonable prices. **

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

J. K. SMITH Sc Co,
nrPOBTKBS AND DEALERS IN

HABDWARS, NAILS, AND
Anicttltnral and Mining tapleiMnts,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,

No. 81 Clay street, 2d door West of Front,

Ophir Lodge.

The meetings of this Lodge will, tin ftarther notice Is

given, take place at 7i Instead of 7 o'clock, every Wsn-

BOAT evenhig. «i/»<»>^

ii
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STAMPS.
/^gntPHBrfl otownaaham be Jtarkad—Men's
\j ebtbes siMMld If Bsarked—Womeo's clothes should be
liarked-^eM'S eloiliee SbntM be aiarked—Kvery-body's
cioUMs alKMiM be marked

NOIBT CARBIBB, IM Lorg-whart,
Bss a loaasaortai.nt.aliwth Roman tetters. jeSM

I. DELENGHI.
[mporter and -w^holesale Dealer

IN
Diamonds,

•Tcwclrira
Watches,

QoidVe Sil¥erand Pl-
Ced Ware,

Clooks, Tools, Watoh Materials,

Glasses, Fanoy Goods, etc.,

Wo. 6, Cist— House Mock.

GODCHAUX BHOTHEBS,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY & STAPLEMY GOODS
Embroideries, Laees, TriminiDgs,

Kibbons, Cloaks, Stc. Ete.

No. 81 GaUfomia St.,

One doorfrom the Corner of Battery,

J.So'dSaS:}sAN FRANCISCO.

AUCTION HpUeES.

AARON TAN f LKCK,
AVCTionrisj^R,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Baildiog; 61 and «8

California street, near Front

Sale Dayt-Wedneadays and Satwdayi. ,

apS

T. t. L. aMILBT. OBO. W. SMUflT.

8MILEf BROTHERS M €«»,

FiR«T prehium received
AT THK LATK

STATE If AIR,
BY

COLLIN8 M, TIFFANY,
WHO Invite the jHiblie to their well known establish-

meot, at

N: 171 Wa»hingt«ii Street,
(Late of 167 Commercial street.)

They have in atore a mil assortment of FALL HATS,
for whfoHtbe prenoium was awarded ; as also a variety of
goods appertaining to this branch.

aa. HATS made to order. «at
oetao^ia

^~^

WINES ANDLIQUORS
S. JET. MEEKER «- CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
and domestic liquors, have constantly on hand a verv

large stock in the Liqnor line, which they will sell on as
good tenns as any bouse in the State.
We pay particular attention to the importation and sale

of the TMTbcst class nf domestic Liquors^ and would es-
pecially recommend our

Fine eld Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands

of Whisky,- very dd New Jersey Ctder
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

. as not being equalled by any Liquors of the kind in the
country.^"

1000 packages New York and PhiladelphlaBrandy, Whisky
nndGhi.

200 casks fine Champagne Cognac.
150 packages Jones' Brandy.

-ALSO—
In bond and store, the ft>Uorwlog kinds ofFins old French

Brandy:
Otard, Dopey A Co., of the Ttatagea of 1838, 188S and

184S^warrau ted.

Baser i .vintages.

Jules Robin * Co —very old.

Biaquit, Tricophe & Co—1826.
Harett * Co.—<lark and pale.

LcfTignerans Cnls.
G. T, Bernard * Co.
obas. B«veiTe At Oo.

—ALSO.—
In bond sod atore, the fbllowwing (kvorite Ivands of

Gia,vU:
Svaq. Imperial, Eagle.
St. KIcbMaa, Grapeieat end Steamboat
i'aia (joodaaOld Tom Gin

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—WIKE8.—
PORT—London Dock, Crown, Burgundy and Loubat's in

Oigtath and quarter casks.

BBKRHY—Hannooyft Nephewi—Duff Gordon and Ev-
ans' In bottles and casks, very old.

MADEIRA—Old East IMia Madeira Wine, in eaaes.
CBAMPAGNB-Of the following well-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vis
Max SoTAin * Co., Piria Hsidsiok,

OaAaLasHainBiCK.and SoBaiiDsa.

-AL80-
SparkKnx and Still Bock ; Sniiteme and Claret ; Bohnapps

and Chib House Olo ; EogUkh and Seotch Ale and
Port«r, In eaaes and caaks.

WX ARR 80LB AGBNTB
l^or CaMbmls snd Oregon, of N. Longworth's celebrated
Wines, consisting of arAaaLiHO and dkt Catawba ;

8PARKI.tM0 ISlBBLtA-, LoKOWORTU'S LlDIBSWme.
9" All persona who wM a snppiy of pnreand uoadol-

tarated Wines and Liqnors on (bvorable terms, are request-
ed to call sqd examine onr stock.

> _ •- H-maSKKB * C<sM Freoi street, bstweea Sao, and Cala.
aaS^-ff Sao Francisoo

AUCTJONESRS AND COMMIM-

aiOir MSROHANTa.
flAi^aeoM—>S. W. corner of Sacraaaeato and Saoaocne

^^ streeta

SALE DAYS. ,

MONDAYS—Regular Catalogue Sales (lo seaMid story

salesroom) of Fbbbob Goods, 8il>8, EMBBOisBaiss,

Staplb Day Goons, Fabot Goods, tec

WEDNX8DAY8 ) Regular Oatalogae Sales ol Boors,

AMD > BaoosMS, Olothibo, Hats, Oara,

SATUKDAYS, ) Blabkbts. ap8

M. M. BBWHALL, BBBbT flaB(K>aT.

NEWHALL & GRE«ORT,
AUCTIONEERa

SALBeaooM—Fire.Proof Brick Building eomer of Sacra^

men to and Battery Streets.

Rboulab Salb Dats—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Re^nilar Sales by Catalogue,

)
—OB-

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
SHOBBj

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-

ap8 LERY, FANCY GOODS, &C.

R. D. W. DA¥IS «t CO.

AUCnOHKEUS.
SALE ])AYS TtrasDATs ABD Fbidats.

AT 10 o'clock, A. M.

rpHB QNDERSIGNBD having taken the Fireproof Brick

J. Store oo the southwest comrr of CaEfomia and San-

some streeta, will continue tbe Auotloo and Oommissioo

Buslneas..under tbe name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS At

00. Grat^UUy acknowledging the fkvors heretofbre ex-

tended to him, he respectAiDy solicits a share of patrmage.

apS K. D. W. DATI8.

ROBERT J08EFHI,
IMBOMTMM JUtD WMOImKBM T.B

—DKALKE IN

—

WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, GOLD PENS,

0L00S8, WATCH MATERIALS, TOOLS.

GLASSES. *o. dto.

171 Vashington StreeU

BstiMSM Montgomery and Kiamy atretti, (vp taire,)

8AH FBAVaSOO

Having just reoieved, direct from the Manas
fncturers, a large assortment of Goods, of

the latest stylee and paterns in tbe abore line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

and am in regular receipt of a full and eom-

plete Assortment of Goods adapted to th# •

OALIFORNLA TBADK

To the Tr*de, and Dealers in the Interior,

I would say, your orders will reoeivr prompt

and careful attention.

GIVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT J08EPHL

MT ^- B.—No business eonneetion with J.

S. JoehphL.Jp oot-2-8m

JBWEmY.

JEWELRY.
» «. tEWIS,

WATCH^ MAKER'

MAIWrAcfURING JEWELER,
((r Otnasr MrABuaumr la oaufokioa.) '

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, Ac.

Parties requiring a Flni WATCH or JEWBLRY,
Will do well by ealling on me before purcbjMing elsewhere,

as lam selling 80 per cent, cheaper than any other house

in Oalifornia, and all ray Goods are WARRANTED.
Just roceived, aev^l Large Invoicea of Jewelry, com-

Driaine nome of the finest nets in Callfbmia.
^ can Bemember the number, 189 CI.AY STREET.

ISAAC 8. J08EPHI,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

JEWILLRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watoh Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

H0. 106 Montgomery street oornw
jeia Saa Fri

\,n of Jackson,
anoisoo.

jR. M. M. LEVTIS,

^^ Pioneer

WATCH k. JEWKLRY STOHIfi,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a largo and desirable asaortment of

every desc>Tptlon of JEWBLRY, WATCHES, of the

best manufhcturers, QUARTZ JEWELKYand DIAMOND

WORE, St most reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specunea Work manufacture* to order,

by sklUul workmen.

No connection with any other bouse

Doa't forget the number, 188 CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sts., oppoeite Court Block.

may28

JOHN W. TUCKER.
IMPOETER OF AND WHOLF.8ALI AHI> RETAIL

DEALER IN

WATCHES. DliMONlS:
ail-VER "WARE,.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUAKTZ WORK OF ALL EINM ON HAND.
IVsUehaa repsOrcdwlUieMreand ^rnxxtLUtma.

IVo. \9S Montgomery Street,
BAN FRANCISCO.

Mg- Persons In the Interior desl-ons of purchasing

articles of Jewelry , by forwarding a deeorlptlon.aooom-

Santed by ihooash, oan obtain them, and depend on

lelr being 0' the best quslity, and seleoted with care
;

and there is Uttls doubt that this mode will prove as

sati.fastory to the purchaaera aa il the articles had

been seleoted under their own supervision. leDiS

BRAVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH I^MAKERS,

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AND

D E A L E R|

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

IMARBLE IVrONUMENT
Cliimii«T, Table k. Counter Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with pfeels-

ion, and neatness. All work done In |th»

best manner, at the lowest prices.

HOTELS, SALOONS ANl5 BOABPINQ

Ooldsmith Hovm,
Mo. 10» 9i^craiiiei»to Street,

OoMamlth A Btarn, Fropr»a««»«

TEAVBLERfl and EAMIUKS will Bod this S««H one

or UM aaoot desirable,m « >• ••TJDi'JSt^f;!*!
Tables are aiwaw. Mppllsd with the best »a «M«et
afurds,aBd tha Proprietors will spare no nalaa ip waRs
it one of the most comfortable Uoteli la Ue coy.

ftbU^tf

H

NEW YORK HOTEL.
OOEHSE OJ"

Battery an4 Commerclnl Str«eu
SAN FRAN 0*1 SCO.

BJiaRY St PATTEN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealsn In

WINES AND LIQUORS,
lei and 118 MontKOmery Street,

mftlla iBAX FKAwnoo.

AWD

No. 167 Washington Street,

AVE Constantly on hand a large and

beaatifnl aasortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC
In Silver Ware,

We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such arUcIes aa

Sliver Knives, Forks snd Spoons;
silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waiters, silver castors, silver cups,

silver napkin rings, Ac. Ac.
Also—Silrer Plated Ware, which we offer Ibr sale at

very low prices. mhdtf

AOO. 1. SAOtKAV. r. L. LAOBKBTBIII.

SAULMAN N'S
-j COFFEE SALOON, \

GERMAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall Bailding,

No. 138 tientgomery Strut, comsr qf Baeramente,

Mjur AHCIMCO.

^-AGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVUR.^

jj[
StrictlyniTD

AUBZAIIDSB'S PBIYATB BOABDDIO HOUIX,

Ifo. 14, flroMome ttret, vfMiU ih* BmMtte Bmm.

THE PROPRIETOR begs leave to Inform Ws fHenda ad

the public that be has recently opened the abov«. filousa,

formerly kept by Mr. Goldsmith. The House baa under-

gone a iborough itsnovatlon, and uo pains will be spared to

make It a comfortable HoM to those who will tovor hloi

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well known among the eommerclal

community, there is no need lor any oonmeot aa regards

tbe table.

Y. ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

JaclLMsn St., between Kearny and Dupoat

In the Old PenneyWanian Engine Honsa.

S^ FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his former Customers and the pobUc hia

assortment of PRIME MEA-T.
,.w .v. ™.,i.

Ordera forwarded to any pa/t of the City with 'be great-

est punctuaUty.
'•°"'

naa
BT* Tbe MEAT properly klUe* and Inspected Is to be

had only at the following places.-^
^ ^^^^^

Y. ABRAHAMS,
M. BECK
M. HAYMAN,

Jel9 L OOLDSMITH.

DENTISTRY.

Card.

Hf Parties who wish to sare their teeth

or to have new ones inserted, are politely re-

quested lo oall on Dr. Barbank, seeond floor

of the Exproaa Building, oorner of Montgo^

mery and California streets. Dr. B. is pre*

pared to undertake any mechanioal or medi-

oal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, pltigged, and whole eats made to

grder. Ladies and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting speeimens

of his work. splO

C. C. KNOWLES,
DENCHkTiST,

AND
ManuliictHrcr of Miiurai Teeth,

-AND-

Has removed to No. 166 Clay Street,

San Francisco.

jgpBusincss hoursfrom9 A.M.to5 P.M.

A Loan of $2000.
rpHE SUM OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS to to be

J. dlaposed of as a loan on good security. Parties whom
this may interest, may apply to

je24 B. A8HIM. 118 Sacramento street

JAMES H. WINGATE, & CO.
gUCCRSSOR TO WIXOATE AND MAflSRY.

. Tj- ——, UNDERTAKER snd GENERAL IXTE-^^V nisber, No. 101 Saorainrnto atraet, keepa

eonstantty on hand a large assortment of MetaUo, Roae-

wood. Mahogany, Walnut, and common Collins.

Particular atteotkn paid to preparing Bodlea fcr shlp-

mei)t to tbe AtUntIc States. _ __
N. a—Ohargoe moderale. JAMBS H. WINOATE,

ISI Sacramento street, south side,

apl OflceorOOrooerandOUySaitoD.

%
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We we prepared again t© devote a

third day for religious mstmction of our

children, vit Wedenaday'from S^ P M.

The Children are invited to attend.

The hours now are Saturday and Sun-

d^y from 10 AJI Tuesday from 3^ P.M

«F»ble MaiuMn.

LirtLl tOUU, AM TOO P»LII« AT TOOB l«A«»

Id fitaOM I muit Ukt my Mat,

And (lv« Ood tfaikBiu before iMt;

Miut tuT my ftxxl In patioooo wtlt

Till I UB wked to faADd my pl*t«

I moat not leold, nor whine, nor poot,

Nor more my ehalr or pUte »boot

;

With knife, or fork, or napkin rioj,

I miut not pl»y—nor muit I itng

;

I muit Dot ipetk a UMlau word.

Tor otilldreti must be seen—not heard

I moat not talk about my food.

Ifor (ret if I do'net think It good

;

Ky mouib with food I muat not crowd,

Nor while I'm eatiiiK »peak aloud

Miut turn my head to cough or aneeie.

And when I Mk, aay. "If you pleaae''

The table-oloth I muat not apoit.

Mar with my food my fliigen aoil;

tfkat keep my aaat when I am done

Vor roand the table tport or run:

Wheo told to ri«e, theo I moat pal

My chair aw«y. with noiaelwa Ibot,

Jua lift my heart to God abore

In pralaa for all bla wondereaa lov«

t.

M

The Wife.

I hare often had occasion ta remarlt tbe

fortitude with which woman 'suatains the most

OTercoming reverses of fortune. Those dis-

asters which break down the spirit of man,

and prostrate him iu the dust, seem to call

forth all the energies of the softer sex, and

give such intrepidity and elevation to their

character, that at times it approaches subli-

mity. *

Nothing can be more toachiiig than to be-

hold a soft and tender female, who had been

all weakaese and dependence, and alive tb ev

ery trival rooghnees whil« treading the pro*-

perous path of life, saddeoly rising in mental

force to beaeomforter and supporter of her

husband under misfortune, and abide with an-

shrinking firmness the most bitter blasts of

adversity.

As the vine which has long twined its

graceful foliage around the oak^od been lifted

by It into sunshine, will, when the hardy plant

is riven by the thnudtrboU, cling around it

with caressing tendrils, and bind up its shat-

tered boughs ; 80 it is beautifully ordered by

Providence, that woman who is the mere de-

pendant and ornament of man in his happiest

hours, should be his solace when smitten by

sodden calamnity, winding herself into the

ragged recessea of his nature, tenderly sup-

porting the drooaing head, and binding up the

broken heart
« # •

Warning '

(to OHaORBN AND PARENTS.)

Some people and children are fond of

telling sad stories; they will ba glad to

pick them up in the streets, attheirneigh-

bors, and at school ; and" they will be so

full of them, that they willtellthem to the

first person they meet- And telling such

sad stories, will be quite a treat for them.

They will even do more ; they will add

to what they have heard, and thus tell big

atories. My dear children, you must not

do ao; it you hear ofsome sad aflfair that

has taken place, do not afflict other peo-

ple, and if they are to know it, you need

not be the messenger of evil, let other

people do it. And a« to telling more

than is true, this certainly is einftil, very

sinful. "A lying tongue is an abomina-

tion into the Lord-,»'i8 written in the book

of Proverb?.

But some time it U weU fty chadten

to tell to others of misfortimes that liave

happened; it is, when they do so to warn

their young friends against getting like-

wise into trouble; and this I am going to

do now. I shall not detain you long ;
be

cause I do nut want to make you fed sad.

It is ft sftd affair to hear of a lovely girl

leaving her home for school well and

healthy; and then playing hastily and

merrily during recess; and, all at onoe,

to feel the ground moving beneath her,

and to sink in a cold well , to be covered

with mud, planks, and to have to be taken

out almost or quite dead— That such has

happened since I wrote for you last, you

well know. The little girl played on a

spot where there was a oister* under-

neath^- -It-was^covered, but^not Brm

enough to bear them, it gave way,

and four little girls went dovm with the

planks, bricks and sand into the water.

Three were saved, but they are very

. m "^*' hurt ; but tho fourth, thirteen years

old, ended her earthly existence in the

well—she was the only child ofa widow-

ed mother

Beloved children! never play where

you may get into trouble; never play in

the middle of the street, never near ri-

vers or wells— I must, at the same time,

warn you against playing with dangerous

implements, as pins, needles, knives,

swords and pistols. An most shocking

accident happened lately to a young man

who levelled, in fun, a pistol at his bride—

Lastly, avoid playing near the stove, and

keep your little brothers and sisters away

from the fire place.

Thewiae are timid, and turn away flromeTil; b»t the

^ It conSdent, aiMl glrea hlmaetfa tooae.- ProTerba.

animals and this we can show by nobettw

method than by returning thanlie to the

giver of all good, by saying grace before

and after our meals. The strict observ-

ance of this at Uble will have a tendency

to produce excellent results.

!«
,

While Octavius was at Samoa, after the

famous battle of Actium' which made

him master of the world, he held a coun-

cil, in order to try the prisoners who

had been engaged in Antony's party.

Amoiig the rest was brought before him

Metellus,»an old man oppressed with m.

firmitles and ill fortune, whose son sat

as one of the judges. At fir8t» the son did

not recognize the father. At length, how-

ever, having recollected ^is features, the

generous youth, instead of being ashamed

to own him, ran to embrace the old man

and cried bitterly. Then returning towa-

rds the tribunal, "Coesar," said he "My

father has been your enemy, and I your

officer; he deserves to be punished, and I

to be rewarded. The favor I desire of you

is, either to save him on my account^ or

ordeiime to be put to death with him.

As was to be expected, all the judge*

were touchad with pity at this affecting

scene; and Octavins himseli; relenting,

granted to old Metellus his life and

liberty.

I
• -

'

An«w«» to the Eoigmaa in onr laster nnm.

her.

The anawer to the laat la

:

Sye, by K»ter Trout ; of the : the aecond Utter 0.

The Tragedy of Buo de 1« H*-^*®*

A Warning.

Table Msnnera.
Avoid all display of greediness. JJo

not take large mouthful s but eat slowly.

It was formerly esteemed a matter of

propriety for each individual to delay the

commencement of his meal till all

were helped ; but as this introduces astiff

formality, and moreover causes the food

to get cold before it is eaten, it is now

considered proper for a person to begin

to eat not the instant he is helped still as

soon as good sense telle that he will not

finish before others are half through.

Avoid putting food into your mouth with

your knife: It is very rude to make a sho

vel of your knife,and help yourself to salt

only with the salt-spoon. Eat with the

least possible nOise of the lip and teeth.

Some children eat with a noise as if they

M-ere so fond of their food as to kiss, it;

they smack in eating: such eaters are ve-

ry unpleasent neighbors Never help your

self from any dish with your own knife

and fork, but apply to the person who is ne-

ar it, or whoundertakes to distribute its con-

tents. If you are called upon io help any

person, never disgust him by overloading

his plate. If asked to take wine you may
decline, saying, "I'll thank you to excuse

me," or you may aak to be permitted to

take water instead of wine. Awkward
positions, restlessness' picking ofthe teeth,

absence of mind, inattention to the re-

marks or wants of those around you, are

gross breaches of good manners. Before

coming to the table, take care that your

toilet is finished. There is no disgrace in

a good appetite; but even in satisfying it,

we should habitually cultivate an air and

manner which' may assert the dignity of

human nature, and discnminate between

intellectual and moral beings and mere

In the Rue de la Harpe, at Paris, which is a

long dismal ancient street in the fauxbourg of

St. Marcell, is a space or gap in the line of

building, upon which formerly stood two dwell-

ing-houses instead of which now stands a mel-

ancholly memorial, signifying, that upon this

gpot no human habitation shall ever be erect-

ed, no human being ever must reside.

Curiosity will of course be greatly excited

to ascertain what it was that rdndered this de-

voted spot eo obnoxious to humanity, and yet

so interesting to history.

Two attached and opulent neighbors, resi-

ding in some provinoe, not very remote from

the French capetal, having occasion to go to

town on certain money transactions, agreed to

travel thence and to return together, which

was to be done with aa much expedition as

possible. They weae, I believe, on foot, a

Tery common way even at present, for persons

of much reepectabilit to travel in France, and

were attended, as most pedestrians are, by a

foithful dog.

Upon their arrival ht the Rue de \a Harpe,

they stepped into the shop of a peruquier to

be shaved, before they would proceed on their

basinese, or enter into the more fiashionable

streets. So limited was their time, and so

peremptory was their return, thah the first

man who was shaved, proposed to his com-

panion, that while he was undergoing the

operation of the razor, he who was already

ahom wouU run to exeoute a small commission

in the neighbourhood, promising that he would

be hack before the other was ready to move.

For this purpose he left the shop door of the

barber.

Nn returning, to his great surprise and vex-

ation, he was informed that his friend was gone

but as the dog, which was the dog of the ab-

atttee, was sitting outside the door, the other

presumed he was only gone aut for a moment,

perhaps In pursuit of him ; so, expecting him

back every moment, he chatted to the barber

whilst be watched his retam.

Snnh a considerable time elapsed, that the

stranger now became quite impatient ; he

wait in and oat, up and down the street : still

1 the dog rmBi^ rtaUeorf at the door. "D^

he l«Je ne messag. V « No ," alUhe barber

knew was, " that when hflwms Aaved he went

away." " It was very odd,"

The dog remaining htatiooed at the door

was to the traveUer oodoh^ive evideoce that

his^aster was not far off; he went m^
out, aad up and down the otroct *ga™-

DO sign of him whatever.

Impatience now became al*™' *^!^
gympaihetic. Nbe poor animal exhibited

^iarks of restlessaese in yefps and hOwlings,

which 80 affected the sensibility of the strana

«r that he threw out some insinuations not

much to the credit of Monsieur, an altercation

ensued, and the traveller was indignantly or»

dered by the peruquier to quit his boutique.

Upon quitting the shop he fbund it imposst.

bleto remove the dog from the d<K>r. No

whistling, no calling, no patting would do, stir

he would not.

In bis agony this afflicted roan raised a crowd

abont the door, to whom he told his lament

table story. The dog became an object of umi

versal interest, and of close attention. He

shivered and howled, but no "e^"*^'*"' °«

caressing, no experiment, could make hhn de.

aert his post.

By some of tie populace it was proposed to

gend for the police, others proposed a remedy

more summary, namely, to force in and search

the house, which was immediately done. The

crowd b«r^ in, every apartment wm searched

,

but in vain. There was no trace whatever of

%rnrS?."«vestigation, the do. stHl r.

ma'red Pentinel at the shop door, which was

bolted within to keep out the crowd, which

was immense outside.

After fruitless search and much altercation

the barber, who had prevailed upon those who

had forced in to quit his house, came to the

door and was haranguing the populace, decla-

most solemnly his innocence, when the dog

suddenly sprang upon him, and flew at hu

throat with such a terrific exasperation, that

hia victim fainted, and was with the gr«it«t

difficulty rescued fr^ being torn to p'^.

The dog peemed in a state of iatdlectual

agony and fnry.
, .

It was now proposed to give the »n»'n«^ hM

way.to s^e what coarse he would pursue. The

moment he was left loose he flew through the

shop, and dartad down stairs into a dark

cellar.where he set up the most dismal lamenta

tion. ,.

Lights being procured, an apertmre was dis-

covered in the wall communicating to the next

house, which was immediately surrounded, and

in the cellar whereof was found the body of

the unfortunate man who had been missing..

The person who kept thU shop was a patiws

ere, or pastry-cook.

It is unnecessary to say those miscreants

were brought to trial and executed. The facts

that appeared upon that trial, and afterwards

upon confession, wei% these :
—

Those incautious travellers, whilst in the

shop of this fiend unhappily talked of the money

they had about them, ai^ the wreteh who was

a robber and a murder by profession, as soon

as the one turned his back,drew his razor across

the throat of the other and plunder him.

The remainder of the story is almost too

horrible for human ears, but is not upon that

account the lees credible.

This case being of so terrific a nature, it wa-

made part of the sentence of the law, that be.

sides the execution of thoee monsters npofl

the rack, the houses in which they lived, and

in which these infernal deeds wera perpetrated,

should be pulled down, and that the spet on

which they stood should be marked out to po-

sterity with horror and with execration.

Buffon, Animal Biography
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Wonders of Science.

It is not certainly known when or by
^hom the microscope was invented. On
he one hand, we are told that one Dre-
Dcll, a Dutchman, had the first micro-

icope in the year 1621, and that he was
[eported to have been the inventor of the

nstrument. On the other hand, the in-

|fention is claimed by Francis Fontana,

Neapolitan, in 1646, who dates it from
Ihe year 1618. Thus far, however, ap-

prs to have been distinctly ascertained,

hat they were first used in Germany
kboutthe year 1621. The telescope is

generally believed to have been invented
I the year 1590; and, as a microscope
I ouly a telescope inverted, the inven-

(onof the one may be readily believed

) have originated in the use of the other.

It may, perhaps, be a matter of doubt
^hich of these instruments has introduc-

the most wonderful f^cts to our no-

Ice, If the telescope has made us ac-

quainted with vast bodies which we had
bot previously conceived to exist, and
pis unmeasurably extended our concep-
I'oiis of the vastuess of the universe, and
m power of its Creator, it is no less true

Jhat the microscope, though perhaps with
|t«s imposing pretensions, has laid open
'J us most unexpected revelations of the
"isdom, the power, and the providence
pi the Almighty, by disct>vering to us in-

Puincrahle orders of living beings, en-
dowed with numerous capacities, and
provided with ample means ofenjoy-

An example which partially illustrates
phis last remark is supplied in the en-

(NaturalSite of a Drop.)

A DROP OF WATER MAGNIFIED.

graving prefixed to this article, which re-

presents a single drop of water as it ap-

pears through a microscope, peopled with

various species of minute animals called

animalcules, of the habits of some of

which we propose to give a brief account.

It may be observed in general of the

microscopic orders of animals, that the

smallest which have ever come under

notice have been discovered in water,

not that we may infer from this that

there are not creatures of equally dimi-

nutive size inhabiting the air, or creeping

upon the earth : the reason is simply

that, from the transparency of the water

and from its confining the creatures in it,

we can more easily bring the assistance

ofthe microscope to bear on the exami-

nation of them. Of these, indeed of all

animated beings, the monas is the most

simple. The termo is the most minute

creature of this genus, being so extremely

delicate and transparent as often to elude

the highest magnifying powers, and seem-

ing to blend with the water in which it

swims. Another and very minute class

of animalcules is that which has been

t«rmed by Mr. Baker the hair-like insect,

on account of its shape, being extremely

slender, and frequently a hundred and

fifly times as long as it is broad. These

creatures are so small, that millions of

millions of them might be contained in

thd Space of a square inch. Yet low in

tb|scalc of being asi they may appear

fr^ stand, owing both to their extreme

minuteness and the simplicity of their

structure, even these, in common with

those orders of iiifi'rior aiiiniuls with

which wo are more ordinarily convorsant

txiiihit iiulicatioiis of saffacity, and ofthe

formation of habits. They swiu, for ex-

ample, to be fond of society; for, iifVer

viewing tor sometime aquantity of them

taken up at random, the observer will

sen thorn disposingr themselves into a

kind of regular order. If a inultltii<lci of

thein are put into a jar of water, they will

form themselves into a regular body, and

ascend slowly to the top. Wheiitli. y
are weary of this situation they I'oim

themselves into u kind of rope, which

sh)wly descends as low as they iiiteinl
;

but if they happen to be near the side of

the Jar, they will desceiul ujiou it. In

Olio experiment, a small (piantity of mat-

ter, containing these animalcules, iiaviiig

been put into ajar of water, it so hap-

pened that one part went down imiiicdi-

ately to the bottom, while the other eoii-

tiniied floating at the top. When thiiij-s

had remained for some time iu this con-

ditioii, each of these swarms ofmiimu!.

cules began to grow weary of its situa-

tion, and appeared disj)osed to change it.

Both armies, therefore, set out at the

same time, the one proceeding upwards,

and the other downwards, so that after

some hours' jouniey, they mot in the

middle. A desire of kn«)wiiig how they

Would behave on this occasion engiiued

the observer to watch them careful ly,

and to his surprize, he saw the army th.it

was marching uywards open to the right

and left to make room for those thai

were descending. Thus, without coiifii-

sion or intermixture, each held on his

way ; the army that was going up march-

ing in two columns to the top, and the

other descending in one column to the

bottom, as if each had been under the di-

rection of intelligent leaders.

Another very singular animal, whoso

existence and habits have been discovered

by the microscope, bas been dignifie<I

with the name of the Proteus, from its

assuming so great a variety of shapes as

scarcely to be recognised as the same

animal in its diflTcrent transformations.

Its general .shape bears a considerable re-

semblance to that of the. swan, and its

chBneos are chiefly eflect<!d by it« no^sk,

which it sometimes cxtend« t(j a W)n9ider

able length, and sometimes disposes of it

altogether. It also appears to have the

power of increasing its tranHpareney or

opaqueness at will. Tliere arc no eyes,

nor any opening in the ht«id like a

mouth, to bo discerned ; but its actions

clearly prove thatit possesses the faculty

of vision; for though multitudes of other-

aniinalcules swim about with it in the

same water, and its own progressive mo-
tion is very swift, yet it never strikes

against any of them, but directs it« wjurse

betwcon them with astonishing dcxti^rity.
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Another and a very perfect animal la

discovered by the microscope m ram wa-

ter, which has stood for «orae days in

leaden gutters, or hollows on the tops

of house!. This is called the vorticeUa

or wheel animal. Us most remarkable

anaJewiBhantiquitieB. and m this «»P«5t >»

"n worth reJog. Dom^t.c Eo<>°;»y
•?^,

Hygeioe form a promioeut feature. The chiW-

reJlrenot forgotteo: three "bo e columQi

Zl filled with matter for tl>..re9pec.al beneflt

There is poetry for them, stonea to amuM

them and good^dvioe for their instructiou.

or wheel 'animal. Us most remarkab e
f!^j;^j;^lX^Jl r^nigu; and t>-

distinction is the m^^^^^'^'Z^ltit^ t^^rTo^ ^everves saccess.

j,._:....o ;*<, nniiio und which, trom an ae- '"»";= y r „. • .

derives its n.ime, and which, from all de

scriptions, would appear strongly to re^

sembU' the paddles of a steam-boat. They

chansc their shape considerably in ditte-

reut views, but it seems pretty evident

that they are circular wheels, which per-

form entire revolutions, and are provid-

ed with cogs similar t.. those on the ba-

lance wheel of a watch. All the actiai^

..fthis creature, says an observer, indi-

cate sugacitv and quickness of sensation.

At the least touch or motion in the water

they instantlv draw in their wheels; and

it iscnnje.tui'ed that the eyes of this cre-

•itnre are placed somewhere about this

apparatus, as while in the maggot state

its motions arc slow and bluudermg, but

after the wheels are pr-.truded, they are

performed with great regularity, switt-

ness and steadiness. It is by these rota-

tory organs, also, that they arc supposed

to breathe.

luab'e paper, and dcTervea soccess.

California Chronicle.

Tub Wbbkly GLBANia.-rhe Pecond num-

ber of the Gleaner, a paper devoted to the ip-

SestL of our Hebrew population, maae its

aODearance this mornine.

'^We have already taken occasion to speak

of the first number in terms of high commen-

Sation, and the appearance of the presen ful-

Iv oroves that our encomiums are well be

JoSed The articles on Hebron and the Cave

of Muchpelahcareoncluded in this "'^^^ber^^

also the one on the esistence of a God. I ne

Jast topic is treated with the hand of a ma-stcr.

The depth of rc-search, force of logic and ha(>

iy facihty of expression, which characterize

fh^is admirable eiay prove conclusiT.ly tb^

the writer is one oi the profoundest scho.are

and Thinker of our age. We do not hes.tut^

S say that Locke o? Kant might have env.ed

L fuminousness with which th« le^rn^
J»;

ihor enunciat-^s his premise^ and the irresisti-

ble force of loBic by which he proves then^

correctness, while it is not too much t. affirm

To our Readers

The reiigioa* and secular exponents of opi-

nion have 'not failed to recommend the UUamr

ae . vatuabte famiiy p.»f^ U liu. rdiS"-^ "-''l

Milelligent portion of the community of every

shade of opinion and creed. lu contents, in

general, are intended for every capacity, sta

tion. age. and sex ; it. page, address ihemselve.

to every member of the family and society as

human, rational and moral beings, and not

merily as the professors of any creed or mem-

bers of a special society. With all its wants

-of which we are aware, and which, were we 1

belter circumstanced, we eould remedy.- the

Ol-aner has met with a favorable reception of

the public at large, for which the editor

cannot prove his gratitude in any better man-

ner than by his sincere efforts to merit in

futura the patronage extended to him in the

^However, the t^^pport of this publication has

not been adequate to the reception of the same

This fact, we have stated seyeral times, and
|

having repeatedly made appeals for raluf

without effect, weeding on a certain motto

of Ooethe, will "ex|)09tulate" no more.- But^

owing to peculiar circumstances, by which

neithiir the city, nor the country has been

properly canvassed, we have now made ar-

rangements with a trustworthy genUeman for

a thorough oanvasa ; and we cherish the hope

that he and our publication will meet a recep.

tion worthy of the intelligence of our com-

munitv, and sufficient to encourage us in our

oDorous course, and to enable us soon to in-

troduce many improvements, which, hitherto,

the high California pricts for labor and our

narrow means would not allow us to do.

To aflford to those who may be desirous of

extending to us their patronage an idea what

they may expect, if we meet with adequate

support, we give here below an abstract of

opinions relative to the merit of the Gleaner.

The GUaner.

correctness, wnue it « u^v ^^
T~u„ot»n«m

that for terseness of expression ^^d chasten^s

and e'.eirance of illustration the style in which
ana eegonvc

luroassed

Opinion of the Press-

"VSe have received the second number of

this weekly newspaper, edited by Dr. Lck-

maon, D. D. It is complete in every depart

nient.andis initaelfa sufficient commeaUry

upon the ability of its editor. One portion of

the paper is to be devoted to the interests of

cducrtibn; and we notice in the numb^be-

fore us a very interesting article on the assort-

ment of studies. It takes the position of a

very correct one, too, that much learning

without system—studying too many branches

at ODce-is a great defect in most educational

Bvstems. Another section of the paper is de-

voted to theology; and the articles under

this heading, especially, are characteriied by

m^re than ordinary ability. They evince

much thought upon the part of the author

and ready power of expression. The fr/«an«r

i,alsoa repository of rare and varied infor-

mation upon snbjecu bearing upon Biblical

find eeirancfc oi iiiu3n»i'i"" •"»- ^..j.- --

the whole is conveyed has not been surpassed

since the palmiest days of the elder EngliBh

essayists The article in question is destined

^S much comment from the rdig.ous

nrm^ throzbojt the world, as by it, ttKtq««-

tTon o the'existence of a God has been defin.

tively pat to rest. We shall take occasion

to give the forthcomng numbers of the G.a-

ner a more extended notice. Daily Union,

Jan. 29. 1857.

* * To iudee from the specimen before us,

J8 conducted with ability and ^kdl. We ha^

nerused with much interest in the number be-

K-eS, The article on 'The. evidence o the

Existence of God." The variety and the ex-

cellent typographical appearance must, we

Se> secSrf the paper an existence tor the

Se. Translated from the German Journal.

Sa.n Francisco, Feb. 7. 1857.

To the editor of the Gleaner :—

Dr. J. EcKMON-Dear Sir:-Allow me to

express to you the very great pleasure which 1

have derived from the perusal of your paper,

the Gleaner. I am gratified to see such an

enterprise in the hands of o°« ^^P'^"""?.^

iudgment, literary taste, and catholic spirit,

Sure guarantee thatit will deserve success.

We need the instrumentality of the press to

bring into closer and kinder contact the beod

of Abraham and the believers in Christ The

Jew and the Christian, notwithstand ng their

broad differences of opinion respecting the

Messiah, have too many points i" common to

Sstify alienation and strife. ^B.g«try has

Ze mischief enough-may tbe God o^ Abras

ham, Isaac and Jaeoh, cause all those to love

•M another, who venerate and worship Hina

as the only living Jehovah. May He, who

Si Israel i^n the wilderness lead you, and make

this work of your hands successful.

Yours fraternally i>. jjbikrlt.

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, San

Frrncisco.

San Josk, April 4. 1857.

Rev. Db. Eckman :
, , , ^u

Dear Sir : Permit me to thank you for the

copies of the GUaner which you have kindly

sent me. The perusal of thein has afforded

me pleasure and instruction. The extensive

and varied learning, and the excellent taste

displayed, both in the editorial and elected

arlicl4 commend it to the scholar and gene>

ral reader, while the attention bestowed npou

Hebrew antiquities and general biblical lite-

_-»...„ ^^,^«,.>nAa it tx\ nliirious persons ol all

• • The Gleaner will no doubt, m it ehodd

receive a large circulation in the Atlantic

Stati as weU as ill the Golden Ophir of the

Kr The Biblical Student of whatever

r,S will find "The Gleaner" a valuable and

fn^uctlve publication. The leading arUc^ej

in the numbers before us are of
8[,^^ 'JJ^'^^

raeVOTTTdawtrf readers egpecm l ly ,
iPe be-

puSJoyTe Patriarchs," " Ihe Existence of

God," Ac. Masonic Mirror and Keyttotn,

(Philadelphia.)

The Gleaner.-Und^his title, we have re

ceivSSthr^e numbers of a new P-I^r.tjrted

bv the Hev. Dr. Julius Eckman, at Ban traa

cmco From the great store of accurate in-

Sation Dr. Eckman has treasured up he

Slot fail to furnish in h.s journal much ha

iH interesting and nstructive. We trust mai

L labels may tend to arrest the attention of

"qdr'S^aT/to render them susc^p ible o

the essence, the practice, no less than the ineo

ry ofreligkm. ^Occ^, (Philadelphia.)

The Weekly Gleaner is the name of a new

pajer pubTish^ed in this city, the first number

Sf which apFared on Friday t^e
f

6U, mst^

It is a haudsome quarto sheet, "devoted to

Releion Education Biblicaland Jewish an-

tfqS'LSerature and General News Jnlms

hVkman D D., Editor and Proprietor, vve

are faJo;ably impressed with the typographical

rpprunce'anJ the choice and interesting

oTiKiual and selected matter of this organ

and think thatit cannot fail to prove a weU

come visitor to the family circle to both Jew

and Gentile. The department of E«ter°

Travels and Biblical and Jewish Antiquities

Lj^^IlhiBtrllted with tasteful and appropriate

vwd-cnta.— Western Standard.
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The "Weekly Glevner" -By favor of Mr.

Morris, an acquaintance and 'rlend, we have

SeS numbers of this neat and well conduct-

rdpapeJ iV is devoted to the maintenance

'of nJsm. but breathes a Bpi"t of <jthol.-

ityand kindness mo«t .commendable^ 1 he

editor Dr. J. Eckman, is evidently q">teat
eaiior, ur. «.

-, . _j j^bbins of the
home among the Fathers anu ivuu

ancient and honored church. "

Y/JL*° "Ji^
desire that he may see mthe Nazarene the

"Hope of israeL-'-CArw^a-. Advocate.

anc"' It « fiiled with interestmg ori«.na

matter The captions of some of i i

ZZ. articles wi?l give our reader, a ia

idea of its intended course :-"l he Sepulcnre

of?he Patriarchs," "The Existence of God

"The Mother." "Domestic Economy, General

Oafrfornia News." &c.. May it accomplish

much good—San Francisco Herald.

It is a highly interesting sheet, replrte

wilhinoVmatiof. L Aoely iUastrated. We

wish it a long and prosperous career.- Toirn

Talk.
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Hebrew antiquities ana general «.«....». ..v,.

rature, commends it to rtligious persons of all

denominations. The condition and prospects

of the Hebrew people present a subject of in-

terest to all Christendom, while their pa«t

history is too intimately associated with the

most sacred and important truths, to be a

subject of indifference to any sincere Chris-

tian. That your papor will do good 1 have

no doubt ; and you have my best wishes for

your success. Please send me the paper as a

subscriber, with the back numbers, if you can

do se. Humbly praying that the time may

be hastened when the Jew and Gentile ihall to-

gether rejoice in the saving knowledge ofthe

one living and true God, I am, dear sir,

Fraternally yours,

0. P. FmosRALD.

Pa»tor of the Methodist Church, San Joee.

Taking this number as indicative of

whai may be expected herealler, we incline

to the option thrthis will prove to be the

most instructive and interesting rehgious pa-

Pln the State. We shall at another t^me

^vea more extended mUce.-lhe Phoentx.

Its editorial and selected matter evince

ability and taste, and ite typographical ap-

pearacce is very neat-H^.de West.

From the great variety of original and

selected articles Sf -tei^st which it^ont-^^^

ftn<l the well known abdity of the ueyerenu

Sntleman who has charge of its editoria de-

m ment, it will, no doubt, P^ove a valuable

EccuTsition to the family literature .
o both

Hebrew and Gentile-(Alta California.)

. It contains a great variety of interesting

..rticli original and selected, many of them

Javtg'eFcial reference to the antiquities.

Wstorv. and present condition througnont th

worldfAe Jews It is illustrated by sonie

rxcellent wood-cuts. Such a paper wil prove

rvaluable family companion to Christians as

well as to Jews.—(Evenmg Bulletin.)

CHEBBA BIKUB CflOLIM UKD08HAH.

t«-ThiB Society will hold their regular

me^ng at the II.H of " Sone of Temperance,

^n W«hington street, between Montgomerv

and Saneoroe. every eecond Sunday in each

month, at 6i o'clock. r.M^^pr-iselr

ntTD
LEVY A- D.WOLT.

SUCCESSORS TO

A SBLIGj
. icf.^nTi and Minnie 8tr«e*

ll«c«U«U assorimeniof

"""^1 AID'M
OF a quality

^"^7 fti'l to recommend th'"> «

..!rwrol honored the. wiU, Jeir
—

c.^,

They ateo have oh hand home cured BMOKEU

8TlTBBEF,T0NOVES,AND SAVSSAGM
|

'"J^lhey employ Mh. Isaac 00"'«>'--'^»;;^'„„.

N B Orderato any parte of the c.ty w.U l>«

puDotually attended to on U|e^horte»t^D°t^^

Oils, Window Glass, Varnishes,

BRUSHES, &c. &c.

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 8. & ^

ap3 Oregon Street.

Notice to sraelites

SiMoK CaANBB, Secretary

.

may 1

The undersigned brinfta to the "»' "/'^ "', ready
'»

rilend« in Sacramento "".d elsewhere that hc^»
gi

"itiato children into the =°°;«"«"' 1 on tl>osc
»«

.h&ll be happy to attend raoet piinctuaiiy «u

1*1:^0 Shim with their conBdcncc.

Sacramento City, Cor. flth and N 'ta M- u

to- Parties who come to Sacramento f"' '";

^be "ccommodatcd will; rooms f;,««
''[^^''^^."'writ.n W

IS[EW GROCERY.
Please oblige me with a call!

J.
SALOMONSON

has opened a

FAMlLIf GROCERV^^

ProviBiouB, WmeB and Lia«J

Corner of Dupont St. and Harlan Fl«'

...-r:a.f^^r.--'»---''"
their confldence. ^

«

Good, irillbe fcrwardcd to any part ofU.*

shortest « olice

.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.

R . H . VANCE;
Ha«. by the luperlorlty of his Daguerreotype* and Ambro

typea, reoslved

rSB FIRST PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of ]8M, being tlie

THIBD TUCK
RKCEIVBD AGAINST ALL

cro Tsr p B T I Tt)^ fr«r
Corner of Sacramento and Kontgomery Streeta.

To those who wish something new and bcuutiltil, we

bare purchaaed tl)e Patent Kight for cutting

AMBROTY PES
tot this State, and ix now prepared to take thrm in a style

unequalled in the United States, of any siio, from the

imallest miniature 'o life-size.

I hereby denounce all Picturea taken an glaaa, in this

City or State, and calltxl Amlirotypes, as " bogus," and a

fraud upon the public, being a miserable imitulion of Uie

venuine article.^ PHOTOGRAPHSl
We are now executing the flnest PHOTOORAPHS,

" aoTB PLUM AKD OOLOiiD," ever taken In the State.

Photographic Views of Buildings, Machinery, &c. Ac,
taken at the shortest notice, and in a superior manner.

If you want a gi>od picture, go VANCE'S comer of

Sacramento and Montgomery itreeta. febao

R. L. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign

PACIFIC MUSJUM.

COAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Billingham Bay, Red Ash,

Cumberland, West Hartley,

Laokawana, Sydney, ibc, .

Constantly on hand.

68 Clay Street, belew Front,
RioBAED L. RoBBBTsoy. ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
HoMKR B. Hawkins.

J

(35" Coal delivered to any part of the City,

or shipped for the Country, without extra

charge. :

«j'?tf _

DRY GOODS.

New Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

BY THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY STEAMER

AND CLIPPER.

Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to which
I invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• street, San Francisco, has tor sale the following New

Assorted Prints—new styles; aasorted Blankets;

Berth and Bed Blankets ;
" York Hills" Cottons ;

Blue Denim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirta

:

" Ashland," Washington" and •' Howard" Duck ;

White and colbred Marseilles Quilts ; Brown Dril!

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard Tale White Flannel ; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

Bed Ticking—aaaorted ; Bleached Shirtings—assorted;

" Allendale" Sheetings—assorted widths

Fine Brown Shirtings : Oray Twilled Flannel.

1^" Orders for the Country supplied. ap3

E BRESLAUER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FAMC3Y DRY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

SsDsome street, next toSmiley Brothers, <tc Co.

BAN FRANCISCO.
And 101 Willisin street, NEW YORK.

Heary Brealauer,
mty 1

A. Uorri*.

B. JOSEPH,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods,

hosiery's ^c.
No. Tl Battery Street, naar Sacramento.

N. B.—A. LETT is authorised to traasact all business
for the above esUbliahmeDt. aplTtf

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exc'.usiTely in

TEAS, COFFEES,
CHOCOLATES AND SUGARS,

No. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,
OPPOSITE maouirr's oprba house,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Maltese Cross Champagne.
J. C. MOBIZET. BHEDIB,

H. A. COBB, AoBNT, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro-
proprietors, Messrs. D« St. MAROArx ft Co., Rheims,

France, has just received an invoice of the above celebrated
Wue, and will continue, from this Ume, to receive the sane
hy every arrival nom France. H. A. COBB
spS Ho. 100 and 102 Mootgomerj .Street.

Olay atreet.... ..^.Corner of Kearny

AT THIS POPULAR PLACE' OF AMUSE
IVIENT llujre ..-Jie LARGEST COLLECTION ( F

LIVING WILD ANIMALS fwr exhibited .iti thi» Ci<««t.

Among them may I,- seen thi- OKIZZLY BEAR c«llrd

"hampaon." weighing <nei jnf t)h>u-aud I1v<, hundri-il

pounds. One Ruwiai. IlllOWN BEAR, wi-ighln;; aboul

1.100 poimds. AiiottiT OR ZZLY. welgliiiijr 1000 i>ouncl».

The colebratwl GOLDEN UEAR u Blucli Hyena Bear. Two
Rocky Mountain White Brnrn the Red Bear ofCulifr>'"iH.

lhr€>e Black Culis, twd Citinamiin CuU. "uie Mwumolh Pig,

togothor with the Cu'ifiniia Li'«i ninl Tij;er. the Elk. V>-"r

and *Va Leopanl, Calauioiiot. Am Ha er. P"''''''' „y2"j
ruglef, finUTrtnorlafgfe BTO»,Tm!tn mlletliini uf Btuffod

Birds.

A ftill Band of Music in attendance cTnrj' evenimt.

Open every day and eTening, (Wimdaya excepted.)

Admission—Fifty Cent... sepLll-tf

DAGUERREAN GALLERY,
'.Corner Washington and Dupont streets,

PRICES TO SUIT.

MP. HKNRT BUS Iha*. sinee his several years rwi-

dencecn thiscity. gained and se<".r<-d the l•u^tl>m and

coiiadence of not only hie conn rymen. Ihe Gurniaii ix>r-

tionof our iuhabitaiits. Iiul f thi; public, at large, by his

ability and skill in rendering the most striking likenosws

ill different styles and sizes.

His prices, from the moderate sum of gl up to $25- fen-

ders it within the reach of alniost every hoily to have a goid

likrncaa tak -n fbr his gratrtcaUiin here, or agreeably to

Burprisa a loving Mend in the At antic Slates, or in Europe.

JjlO

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
1.MP0RTERS OF

FANCY GOODS,
CCTL.KBV, PLAYIXOOAHIM*, ITAIkKE*

No. 2 Custom House Block,

Corner of Sansome an<l Sacramento atreeta,

BAN rRANCISOO
ADEI.SDOUFER BRyniKP.-^ receive regular shipments of

i'ANi/'V GOOlJt*, from Kurope and New York, and
SSell at the very Lowest Prices.

At.W.VTS OS HA^TO,

Hortierv, Accord-on-, I'erfumcrv, Playing Cards, I/ioking

Glasses fomlw, llriKlies, I'orte Monniaes. ko.

Together with a Complete :is.''ortment of Yankee Notions.

y" San Francisco -^

(direct importer)
>

—

-^(o f )>— —^
i&xi^icvii 3^nstrwtnent«

ITALIAN &. ROMAN
cO-STRINCSO^

SHEET MUSIC . MUSIC BOOKS

fiffligy©MssawY©
.-— < ^^^ » •

Orders for the aboTe« by the case
or otlierf^'ixe fill< d promptly,
and at tlie Icwest prices.

A. KOHLER'S
STOCK OF

MUSIC AL I PI 9 TRUMBNTS,
Proliably exceeds the sum total of all other similar stocks

Id (.'aiform a. Oonsenu ntly he must and will sell

Jl^ CHEAP. -«l
THE GOODS MUST BE

SOLD
l,D ROOM Made FOR THAT IMMESBE

STOCK,
Which Is now on the way ft-om France ana Germany.
PIANO F01TB8—From different Manufacturers, and

warranted prrfect in eve^y particular.

BBA88 INSTRUMENTS—French and German, flrom

the best makers.
« VIOLINS— French. German and lUlian »tprio*evary-

ln« fl-om 75 cejits to |ftO each, with or without bows and
eases.

GUITARS—With paper or wooden cases, If required

prices greatlyjreduced

Banjos, Flutes, Tamborinea, Clarioneta, Fifea. fto.

A large assortment, and orery quality, varying fVom th*

cheapest to the very best—He Is thereby enabled to suit

verycustomar and market. jylO-tf

NKWADVERTISEMENTS.

Paciflc Nail Steam Ship Co.'s Lin«.

- TO—

PANAMA
Connecting, by way of the Panama Railroad, with the

Steamera of the U. 8. Mail Steamship Campauy

at Aspinwall,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For f^ww York, and INeiw Orleans.

DEPARTintE FROM VALLEJO ST. WHARF.

TUa^le'ndiil Steamship

JOHNL. STEPHENS,
PEARfiON, : : : Commandip.

Will leave Folsoin street Wharf, with the

United States Mails, Passeugera and Treasure,.

On Monday, November 20, 9 A. M.
PUNCTUALLY

Hf A choice of bertha on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets ill San Francisco.

Forfreiu'lit or passage, apply to

FOUBES & BABCOCK, Agents,

Corner Sacramento and LeidesdorflF streets,

a 28

CaUrornfa Steam Navigation Company.

Departure from Jackson Street Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

n-fr^gSN OCTOBER 1, 1S56. :^**iS^
Steamer NEW WORLD, Capt. Saudbl Sktmodb.

Steamei ANTELOPE. Capt. E. A. Pools.

Steamer CONFIDENCE.
Steamer WILSON O. HUNT,
Steamer HELEN HENSLEY, CapL E. 0. M. CBiDWiOK.

Stenmer J. BRAODON, Capt. J. W. PoLt.

Steamer URILDA, CapL E. Z. Clares.

Steamer CORNELIA. Capt E. CososLiK.

One or more of the above Steamers will leave Jackson

Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ex-

cepted,) for

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON,
Connecting with the Light Draft Steamera for

MARYSVILLE. COLUSI and RED BLUFFS.

For fVirthcr particulars inquire at the Ofllce of the Com-

pany, corner of Jackson and Front Streeta.

ap3 SAMUEL J. IIINSLET, Proeident.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN SCHMIDT, HERIfAN HADBLER

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMPORTERS AND DEALER* IM

ITS.

rK£SXBTZS, CCHi'KCTION
NUTS, ETC. ETC.

No. 134 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgomery and Sansome, opposite

the Merchants' Exchange,) San Francisco.

Orders from the Country punctually executed.

se4-8m

MERCER & BERNHEIM,
WHOLaSALK AND KETAIL

STXAX
CANDY MANUFACTURERS,

Kg. 136 Kearny Street,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED TBEIR NEW
Factory, and Introiluced Steam Into tho manufkcture

of Refined Candies, Messrs. M. & B would reepectftilly

call the attention of the public and the trade to the maipil-

flcent stock of Confectionery they can now offer, manufac-

tured expressly for the California and Paciflc trade. Having
been practically en^gcd in the business in this city the

past Ave years, they aro enabled to oarr oomfstitiom
fl-om any source.

In sdditiontothT usual variety of Stick and Lum^ Candy,

t.xycan supply Comfltures, flavore<l equal t« tho Fiench,

0«' y Toys, Oum drops, Imitation Fruit . in fact, every

Tsriety of Confectionery the art has produced.

Mesa--!. M. & B. would request an Inspection of their

stock previ. us to purchasinf; elsewhere, as they feel satis-

fled they can suit the wants of the most rsstidlous.

MERCER St. BERNHEIM,
mat4.3m Remember—136 Kearny street

STOTT & CO.,
ouPioneer Camphene Distillers and

Manofactnren,
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Lamps, Chimnies, Globes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grcaee, &c.

ffice, N*. 126 Sansome Street, cor. of Merchant.

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom

panied by Remittances, will be promptly dis

patched, and the Goods pat at low prices.

ml3-tf

Northern Assurance Company.
(ESTABH8HED 1836.)

Incorporated hy Act of Parliament.

Capital, iei.259,760.

HX&D OFFICU:
I ONDON ~.No. 1 Moorgato Street.

ABIRDKEN _ No. 3, King stroeU

BELVAST No. 42 Waring slreeU

DUNDEE—.:... ....Tf'.^ *^ - Andrew •sPlixW'

EDINBURGH.- No. 2) SL Andrew's Place.

OLASQOW™ N". 18 St Vincent Place.

THE 21ST ANNUAI MEETING OF THIS
Company was hel.l on the I'Jih Inst., when the folio*-

lug resnlts of the busiiii-s" for tho year ending the <»•»"'

January last, were aubmilte«l to the proprietors anu inu

policy holders:

Fire Department.

Premiums ft»r Ihe y.ar xyi.3"6 3*. 0>1; which, after pny-

mentofal losses and expenses, and provinions for all oui-

stnnding claims, left to Ihe credit of profit and loss, a nel

balance of i;i4,6'2 l&s. 6.1.

Life Department.

Premiums of 514 new Policies issuoil '1"""K "'?„ ., . ,, „.,

KencwalPremiuma and Interest — 68,148 7 01

Total Revenue for the year— £67.962 18 03

Claims during the year --—

-

14,866 6 10

Number of Policies current, 8986, for r^pltal

sums amounting to ~ jEl.832,.98 04 09

Financial Position.

Amount of Accumulated Funds
•^?1i?'^« ^ ?

Revenue (k'um all sources lOl.ww u< i

The directors having recommeiidod that the dividend to

the shareholders shout.l be continued at the former rate or

7X per cent., free of Iiicomo Tax. the same was adoptiM

accordingly.
^

PROORKSS OF THE COMPANY DfRINO THE PART

FIVE YBARa.

riKK DKTT

"¥"«. A^

Rcvomio from Isl May , 1 812, to

3ntb April, 1858 13,431 13 9

Revenue from Ist May, 1853, to

80th April, 1854 29,834 4 7

Revenue from 1st May, IH.M. to

3lHt Jan., 1855, (nine monllin) 37,303

Reveiuio from 1st Febr'y. 1866, . „ „
toSlat Jan'y 1856 77,850 19 9

Revenue from 1st Peb'y, 1856,

to 3l8t Jan'y, 1867 W 806 S 6

l.tTB DSPt.

dated June 16,1867.

SMITH, BKOTHERS A CO.,

Agents for Gnlifornia.

Corner California and Battery ste.,

ou U-tf ^rt" Fia"«''«<'0-

GEO. DIETZ k CO.

132, Washington f treat,

OA-M-P-II-E-N-E A-N-D O-I-L

MANUFACTURERS
Importera anil Dealers in

ALCOHOL,BURNINGFLUID, kS\)

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
Camphene and Oil Latnps, Olobes, Chim-

neyaand Wicks.

jaf- All articles in our line we will sell at

the lowest market prices. •" ^

FIGEL & BROTHER,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

AT WHOLE8ALB AND RETAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand; a la »p«> a

Bssortmont of Clothing, and Oentlemrns Funilehln
,

OoDds Boys' Clothing. HaU and Oapa, Trunks. VaUses

&c.-And are receiving by every
•f*""';

»"<! ^'il'l^"'

fresh supplies from their partner, Mr. FIOEL. 67 Pine

All the above articles are offered at the vssT lOwbst

K..a.T P.io« at 191 Clay "ree^iSEL a'TotJIer,

Branch Store, Empire pioek, Hecond street, near door

th"c*ne°of D «?;eot, MARYSVILLE. au2l

WASHINGTON MARKET GROCERY.
WHOLESALE KVD RKTA.L,

.—Ho. 137 Washington Street

THE proprietor of this well known «-

tablishment brings to the notice of his

,^^ Customers and the Public that,besidMa

large store of usual articles as Teas, Coffees,

and Spices, of superior qualities, he his to sup

ply, in quantities to suit,

NEW HOLLAND HERRINGS,
BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAL,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY,

(ground in this State,)

NEW SPLIT PEAS,
COUGH CANDY,

Sohwarrer Candy Zuiker.

And a general aasortment of dried and pre-

served FruiU, Sardines, and CHINE.SE PRE-
SERVES.

Ordera from City and Country Customere

will be punctually attended to, on hia known
liberal terms. »«P *
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The FofltmaBter General hi lately JMoed

a new table of initructioDB to PwitmaatmerB.

in which he fixes the rate of single letters of

half an ounces, or under, to Great Britian in

24 cents.

Ditto to any part of Germany, by closed

mail. 30 cents.

Ditto to most parts of Germany by the Bre-

men line direct, 15 cents.

Ditto for quarter ounce letters to Germany

ia France, 21 cents.

Ditto for quarter ounce letters to any part

of France, or Algeria, 15 cents.

Pre-payment optional in all cases.

The rates of letters tn Canada, and the

other British North American provinces i

10 cents, prepayment optional.

The following instructions in regard to

printed matter will be useful to our readers

" Newspapers and periodicals published in

the United States, and sent to regular sub-

scribers in the British North American prov-

inces, or published in those provinces and send

to regular subscribers in the Unites State?,

arc chargeable with the regular prepaid quar-

TbolDMA B«ik«t, Arehbishpp of Canteibury.

henoethey are caUed the great or mighty Tom.

Croyland Abbey had the first ring of bells «

England ; they were six In number, and put up

in ildgar'" «ig"- '^^^ J«'« ""*^*
"^.f^

*""";

pets to assemble the people to worship
;
and

funding boards a.e used for the same, purpose

i-st the present day
ky tl« xoonki in Egyptjnd

also in Greece, where they strike upon them

with a mallet.

The following arc the largest bells extant :

On« in Philadelphia, in America,

with this inscription—" Proclaim

liberty throughout all the laud to

the inhabitants thereor' lb«

The great bell of St. Paul's,

London

Great Tom of Lincoln, which

holds four hundred and twenty-four

gallons, ale measure

One in the cathedral at Antwerp,

founded in 1440

Christ Church bell, Oxford .

.

The bell of St. Ambrose, in

Milan, seven feet in diameter .

.

One at Rouen, in Normandy,

called George D'Ambo'se, thir-

teen Ibet high

The great bell at Pekin, in

China

'I'hs great bell at Moscow, in

Russia, which measures nineteen

2,080

9,408

9,894

16,000

17,920

30,000

40,000

120,000

ference, and two feet ia thieknessj;

and which requires one hundred

men to raise it

terly postage rates of the United States, to
^^^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^^^

and from the tine, which postage m«t be e^ f^J^^^ ^^^V^^ia thickness'.;

lected at the office of mailing in the United

States on matter sent, and at the office of de

livery in the United States on matter received.

In like manner, such matter, if transient, is

chargeable with the regular domestic tran-

sient, prmted matter ~ rates to and from the

line, to be collected at the office of mailing or

delivery in the Wnited States, as the case may

be. Editors, however, may exchange free of

expense."

366,000

Cabinet f Curiossity

Uses of Tobacco.

\m

We give below a few extracts for the bene-

fit of tobacco chewers. They are worth read-

ing, and then pondering upon. They are made

by Fontana, a difllinguished chemist. He says

:

1. I made a small incision in a pigeon's leg,

and applied to it the oil of tobacco ; in less

than two minutes it lost the use of its foot.

2. 1 repeated this experiment on another,

and the result was exactly the same.

3. I made a small wound in the pectoral

muscles of a pigeon, and applied the oil of it

;

in three minutes it could no longer support it-

self on its left foot.

4. This experiment repeated on another, re-

sulted the same way.

5 I introduced into the pectoral muscle of

a pigeon a small bit of wood covered with this

oil ; in a few seconds it fell insensible.

6. Two others, to whose musdes I applied

this oil, vomited all they had eaten.

7. Two others with empty atomachs, treat-

ed as above, mode all possible efforts to vomit.

One single drop of this tobacco oil, put up-

on th« tongue of a cat, has produced violent

convulsions, and killed b«r in the space of one

minute.

A thread dipped in the oil and drawn

through a fresh wound of a cat, dog, or any

other animal of their seize, will kill it in seven

minutes.

The above facts almost startle a person,

when we think how many are in the habit of

chewing and smoking.

—

Indiana Free Demo-

crat.

Interesting Statistics.

A gentleman claiming to be a -friend of the

human race. " and who keeps the run of facte,

figures, and babies, has just laid before "an in-

quiring world" the following statistics :

"The whole number of languages spoken in

the worid amounts to 3,064 : 578 in Europe,

936 in Asia, 276 in Africa, and 1,264 in

America. The inhabitants of our globe pro-

fess more than 1,000 different religions. The

number of men is about equal to the number

of women. The aTerage of human life is about

33 years. One quarter part die before the age

of 7 years; andjone half before reaching 17

years of age, and those who pass this age enjoy

a felicity refused to one half the humar species.

To every 10,000 persons, only one reaches 100

years of life ; to every 100, only six reach 66

years, and not more than one in5,000 lives to

80 years of age. There are on the earth 1 ,000,

000,000 inhabitants, and of these 33,333,333

die every year, 91,324 every day, 3,730 every

hour, 60 every minute, or one every second.

These losses are about balanced by the equal

number of births. The married are longer

lived than the single, and, above all, those who

observe a sober and industrious conduct Tall

men live longer than short ones. Women

have more chances of Uf*i in their favor previous

to being 50 years of age than men have, but

fewer afterward. The number of marriages is

in proportion of 175 to every 1,000 individuals.

1 Marriages are more frequent after the equinox-

es ; thAt is, during the months of June and

December. Those born in the spring are gen-

erally more robust than others. Births and

deaths are more freqient .by night than day

The number of men capable of bearing arms is

calculated at one fourth of the population.<^

man's jewel, the rich man's trouble, the

poor man's desire, the covetous man s

ambition, and the idol of all.

I have noticed that merit is always

measured in this world by its success,

1 have noticed that in order to be a rea-

sonable creature, it is necessary at times

to be downright mad.

- T ViiiT-r n ntifv^ that t^T^l^w^^'^ncs say
—t nave Hi'uw.'u uMK* ,..,.,T.. -

"here he lies" which no doubt is ottoii

and if men oxiuld see the epitaph their

friends sometimes wriU% they would be-

thov had got into the wrong grave.

Money, like manure, does no good till

it is spread. There is no real use of riches

except in the destribution; the rest is all

conceit.

A wise man will desire no more than

what he may get justly, use soberly, dis-

tribute cheerfully, and live upon contened-

There is but one way of fortifying the

soul against all gloomy presages andterro-

of mind; and that is, by securing to our-

selves the friendship and protection oj

that Being , who disposes of events, and

governs futurity.

Excess ofceremony shows want of breed-

ing. The civility si best which excludes all

superfluous formality.

Truth is born with us; and we must do

Violence to nature, to shake ofT our vcraci-

^
There cannot be a greater treachery,

than first to raise a confidence, and then

deceive it.

—By- utlier
'

ij faul t* ^^isc mm correct

their own.
No man hath a thorough taste ot pros-

sperity, to whom adversity never happe-

ned. ^ . , . 11
It is as great a oint of wisdom to tncic

ignormice, as to d'scover knowledge.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ELTON R. SMI LIE, M D

DENTIST
Having returned to the city, will re-

«ume the, practice of his paofession, at

his oflRice, 161 Montgomery street op.

posite Montgomery Block.

Ophlr Lodge, No. ai, I. © B.

Ueet«eTery We<liie8.1»y Evening, »t 7 o'clock, atTra.

peninee Hall, Washington utwet. Member! of UieOnln

are invited to att'-nc'i.

H. HEZOQ Secrelar)-,

Programme
of

Exercises Hebrew Yoiing Men's

Literary Association.

NOVEMBKR 8th

pen or the Bword 1

L. L. Denncry
P. Donnery
D. Cohn

Rbadisos "ramc"

Debat«: Which 1» IhCiMighlitr.lbi

8o'omon«
E Tan Straaten

Hofflnan

a. M.Bapholl,

Large Bells.

BeTls, says Weever, were formerly baptised,

anointed, and blessed by the bishop, and were

then imaginad to have the power of calming

torms, causing fair weather, re-creating the

dead, and driving the devils out of the air.

The great bells of Lincoln and Oxford were

baptised by the name of Thomas, io honour of

Select Sentenceo-

I have noticed that all men speak Wl'H ( -f

a man's virtue when he is dead, and the

tombstones are marked with epitaphs of

"good and virtuous." Is there any parti-

cular cemetery where the bad are buried.

1 have noticed that the prayer of every

selfish is man " forgive ns our debts;
'
but

he makes every body who ows him pay

to the utmost fiirthing.

I have noticed that money is the lool,8

•wisdom, the knave's reputation, the wise

The various marshals appointed by the

Superintendent of Tublio Schooli^o take the

census of the children in this County, have re-

ported. We make the follewiog compilation

of the reports

:

The total number of children in the city

and county is 9.024, of which number 5,070

are between the ages of four and eighteen

2,498 of whom are boys and 2,572 girls
;
un-

der (bur ^ears of age there ate 3,946 children,

of «boni 1,933 are boys and 2,0l5 girls :
bet-

ween the ages of four and tea, there are 2,983

and between the ages of ten-and eighteen there

are 2,067 ; Attending sehpol, public and pri-

T»te, there are 3,407 . The average ^aily at.

tendtoofe of the pnbUe Schools feeing 2,195.

Thenumber Of *blte childfen is 8,"9lbi color-

ed 114 ; brphtnr 2€6 ; natives of the United

SUtes 7,531 ; England 522 ; Ireland 1,119 ;

Germany 392 ; France 145 ; Mexico and South

America 141 ; Italy U ;
China 18 ;

and un-

known 134. Daily Call.

Election Riots at Baltimobb.—An elec -

tion had taken place in Baltimore for mem-

bers of the City Council, which was character-

ised by scenes of bloodshed and brutality. In

several wards bodie3 Qf armed men toek pos-

session of the polls, and drove offer shot down

all those who did not support the ticket they

happenei^ to favor. Nineteen ont ot the twenty

wards r^urned American t-'0"»<;>lraen, the

Democrats polling less than 3000 of the 14,000

votes cast.—To this it must ultimately come

everywhere where the multitude rules. As to

elevating the masses, neither Moses, Elijah,

Isaiah, Jesus and the Apostles, nor Socrates,

Aristides, Wickliff, Huss or Luther, could do

it—Moet of those who tried to elevate, had

to pay their attempts with their lives. The

rabble will bear nothing superior to themselTCB,

—they revile, persecute, and trample it under

foot—Beware of Mobocracy.

NoTerober ir.th. ReciUtion: Speech of Patrick Hetrj

bvThecxlore Labatt .- ReciUtion : Othello'n AAArm'\>

the senate by B. B. Van Stra.ten Original &«>

"Music" by A. Hoffman. Readinga : Selection, trot

Phake«ve»'« ''X *• Solomons.

Norember 22d. Tebate: li Religion indiapensaWynf

ceaaary for Oie good order and peace of m»nkir,J ;j

L. Ptra«»er J C 8- Sol<»mona

i».cxihii. n^ "'lyi;''"
T. Labatt S < Jo*. Godchanx

Rocitaticn: "Seven Ag«Bof Man" by B. E. VanW
Readings: Selections IVom Byron by J.M. RM-.l

November Mth Diamine "Tne character.sfc« of to

nations- (original) by Hofltaan, Hey«an Van Mr.^

L L. Dennery.—Poetical Essay (ongm.l)"»ov,»l

1957" The World by Peixas golomon..—Kecitatior
:

;or

glB*l) "Honesty" by h. L. Denneo'.—R««*ng: ?"«

Uon. "Dante" byL. l.Denncry.—R.citaUon: Speed.

the House ofCommons by T. Libatt.

D^embar «.b- Poetical Es«.y (original) ' The ^»«

byTwelnscbenl..— Debate: Was England ju..*d.

banishing Napole<m.^^^^^^^.,

Leon Le»ell
[ ] !> Cohn

VanStraaten ) (S. SoloBons

For December. Lecture: "Religion the only .«rf

^ order and peace among men." by Pr. J.l^

E«din«.- ThrilUng Tales by 8. Solomona. MoP"

JXaiten and D«.nery. Essay
: i'-^F"'^^^

tainmenU-byA.Weil—Essay (onpnaU Bocalto-

course, n«:«.sary to happiness, by Leon X^^^"—^^

.ng. : From Tappers Philosophy, by fT. Labatt.—Re.*

'ngs: "Pante's Inferno" by S. Solomons.

January 8d 18.=>8. Bs-ay [original)

The Paat ! no more }

The key to the Future [ by S. Solomons.

The cornerstone to 1858 )

Readingf.: Misce'.lanous Selections by J. M. RapWl-"

Intercourse" by P.Cohn. Essay :Orig,nal ••Th«P.c»^a«

Hope" by J. Godchaux— RecitaUon: "The fir«b

byA. Hofflnw...— Kecitation: 'The Frenchman tjl-

Denncry.
,

-i

January 10th. Pcbate : "Are high prices of agr.u .b«

and mechanical produce ben.Hcial to the world at W
Cohn ) C Levy
?olomon« > < rernery

Labatt ) ( Hofltaan

Eead^nge: "Beleetion." by Baphall, Weil ami Ell*—

"

Essay: "U. S. Speakers" by 8. LevoU

January 17th. Fs.ay: Original "Vivid P<"'«>' U
women's Influaoce" by 8. Sotomons. &«! • '^ I

"Remembrances" by Leon LevoU. Ei^w: ••""•^""1

the guide of life" by A. Weil ««'''«"?"•,„

Care" by A. H(iflh.an—Recitation ; Speech in rati*

byT. Labatt Recitation: "Convictions" byLcon
|

"Tauuary 24th. Debate- 'Has the discovery cfcoa*

Oa'lfornlabooofiltcd the world »t large?

Tiinnery ) ( Solomons

HofflBao > ] Cohn
C^dchaux ) ( Raphall

Po«tical Essay: Origln«V "TJie poueewifc" ^ynt)™''|

Readings: "Selections" by E Levy.

Ja\.ti.ry SHh Lecture:' Literary Culture by aj

ToUmtered Recitation: 81*"
man who bae kindly

LoHflKvtTT or QiTAKKRS.— The late census

returns in Kngland reveal the singular fact

that the average age atUined by this peaceful

sect is "fiftyone years, two months, and twenty

one daylr."while half of the population of this

country die before reaching the azeof tWentv-

one and the average duration of Kfe the world

over is but thirty-three years. Such are the

fruit of contentment, simplicity, and sobriety.

-Kccllation
FrrdP"

U.S. Senate' by Solomons

Kuages by Bernhard Simon.

At the last regular Meeting it was
'"'"''f'' 'I"*' J/,-

der of Exercises be published in the Weekly GK'a 1

that a copy of the same be fUmished to each mem
^^^

]

siding in the Interior, with the request «" f"'"
,,

Commlttpe voUmtocr Essays which will be reg
^

by tha secretary at the first P^batc meet.ng, »
^

same shall have been received, and (i.rthcr not. y
^^^ ^

dor^igncd of the *eek. when a presence .n ^^"^^
,

mit. of their being placed on Debate dunng r<-«

March.
1! LovT ) Committee

on

L.S?.2..er fiobates. Lectures*

P. Cohn ^

San Francisco. November 5th 1847.

THE WEE*KL.X f3^.AP.A»N,EJl.

Pofltftl Dooialon.

The Postmaster General ha« recently de^

cided that if Postmasters do not give publish-

ers of newspapers notice when their papers

remain in the Post Office without being taken

by the subscribers within five weeks, they are

liable for the pay.

We embrace this opportunity to return our

thanks to a ciediteble number of our Post-

parents: for while the aged person absorbs

Vitality and health, the child loses so con^

sidcrably that process may result in death

(See the article Transferance of vital

power, in this number.) ^^ ., ,

Hence the transference of health ana

sickness ; of physical contagion, is a niat-

tetoffact; and as to oomnmnication ot

our moral state to those round us, this

has never been doubted. It is n<.w a

Md in several instances of the removal of par

MoRTAUTY ON A SHTP.-Thc line-of-battl«

skip Isabel Segunda (Spanish) lying at Hava-

na, has lost nearly four hundred of her crew

by the "vomito."
-IT—

—^~^"~"

Spiritual Liquors.

In the Acta Medica et Philosophica Haff

niensia, published by Thomas Bartholin,

1673, a curious accident is related in these

words :—"A poor women at Paris used to

drink spirit of wine plentifully for the space

(rf three years, so as to take nothing else.

Her body contracted such a combustible dis-

position, that one night she, lying down on a

straw couch, was all burned to ashes and

Bmoke, except theskuU and the extremeties of

her fingers.

John Henry Cohauaen relates, that a 1 o-

lish gentleman, in the time of the Queen Bo-

na Sforza, having drank two dishes of a li-

quor called brandy-wine, vomited flames, and

was burnt by them. The narrator's opinion

is. that the fire was caused in the entraila ©f

the body by inflamed effluvia of his blood, by

juices and fermentations in the stomach, by

the many combustible matters which are abun-

dant in living bodies for the uses of life
;
and

finally, by the fiery evaporations which exhale

from the settlings of spirit of wine, brandies,

and other hard liquors, in the tunica villosa

of the stomach, and other adipose or fat mem-

branes, within which, as chemisU observe,

those spirits engender a kind of camphor

;

which, in the night-time, in sleep, by a full

breathing and respiration, are put in a stronger

motion, and, consequently, more apt to be set

on fire.

hanks to a ciediteble numoer 01 our i viBw- nas iifvi-r .«-... ^ .^^-^. ..

tbanKS roa
, .. ^ypB to na of

,
highly interesting question : if man (an

„^ters
^J^J^^^ °;*^ ff;;\,, office.TiE himself physically and momiry m-

p^pers which ^are not^take^ fro^m^^^^

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^y rapport

on the same principle as fluids,calo!, and

electricity will diffuse themselves mto

such bodies that arc devoid of them, can

owe under certain circumstances com-

municate or infuse OUT positive vitality

into those from whom life is all but gone,

in whom the soul, in its gradual process

of separation from the body, has not to

fully left its tabernacle, but is still in a

state of evaporation —can we to persons

in such a stale eommunicate so much oj

our positive vitality as will be sufficient to

arrest the soul in its flight, and bring it

back again into its morUil coil, so that

the man will rkvive and live 1 To jud^

from analogv, we ought to have this pow-

er to some extent—Tne question-now is,

have we got It] Has history ever punish-

ed us examples, has the departing soul

ever been arrested-and, by certain laws ol

nature—that is by the will of Croo—and

mad to re-enter the body and to prolong

its stay among us ? Have the (supposed)

1 dead been called to life again by rapport,

by sympathy ; We answer this question

in -the affirmatiYe»

Physiolagical and Psychological

Patetism.*

How far does the Influence ofPathetism

extend ?

That sickness is communicative, no

man doubts ; for we all know of infectious

diseases which are communicated trom

the diseased to the healthy by contact,

this is effected by the absorption or mhaU

ation of the infurious effluvia from the sick,

bv theheAllhy, these being taken into

the system wilt, like the poison of the

serpent spread and infect the whole sys-

tem.

But that health is likewise commumca-

tive, may not be so generally known.

Yet all medical men know that by being

surrounded by young, vigorous and

healthy persons, scale of our health is con-

siflerablv mcreased, and that we actually

"

inhale health : this fact was well knoWn

to the ancients as early as the timed

David; (and, since the sacred text intro-

duces the case without any comment, it

shows that it was a well known fact, nei-

ther was this phenomenon a secret to the

ancient Romans, Hufeland in his Macro-

brotic, art of prolonging Life a valuable,

book translated into English some four

years ago,) copies a tombstone of a Ro-

Lm achooUnaster, on whichhis longevity

is ascribed to his having, for a sereies ot

years durmg which he taught, been sur-

rounded by the emanations of healthy

Younc girls. Nor was the secret forgot

ten during the middle ages, which appears

from Friw-Bac^s Cifre ot Old Age.
• Anlbiirmod^n Physiol^ogists, aware
'

of this law, warn again^ allo'wing young

'"children to sleep with theit aged grand

We shall, in the sequal, give facts which

we have to advance in favours of opm-

icns: and to prepare the mind ot our

readers, we subjoin the following antici-

patory account from Partridge and Brit-

tan's Library,

We learn (says the Memphis Whig) from a

reliableosource, that as a married couple were

traveling on a steamboat bound from Naw

Orleans to an up stream'port, the man sicken-

ed and died. When the boat touched at Mem-

phis, the bereaved widow landed with the

corpse ; an undertaker was sent for, who came

and took the measure for a cofiin .
The coffin

was prepared, the body deposited therein, and

all was in readiness to take the mortol remains

of that de»r husband to their final resting-

place. The lady, with all the fond affection

and deep love of a wife, begged the privilege

of taking one more look-one parting kiss-

on him who was more dear to her than all

others upon earth. The lid was taken ofl^^ and

as she laid upon that cold, icy brow bathing

it in tears, and smothering those cold lios with

warm kisses, a sort of consciousness and symp

Sms of life became apparent; t^e b^y was

token from the coffin, and a physician sent for

Our tele is soon told. The man soon became

convalescent, and but a few ^^7" «'°««.

^J^
happy couple took passage from Menaphis on

an uLtrekm boat, and are en route for their

place of destination. But for that fond.loving

wife, the husband might now be lying in a cold

^"^Bv Pathetism we will here be understood

to mean, the influence which one buroan

feingexeVciee. or i. able to exero.se. phy.ic

ally, morally and psychially upon anofr.

OBITUARY.

At a general Meeting of the GrassValley

Hebrew Society. "Shaar Zedeok" beW Nov. 9.

1867. the following preambles and resolutions

were adupted

:

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty to

summon before his high Tribunal one of the

members of the Society "Sbaar Zedeck" A

Dannenberg. who was a passentter of the lU-

fated Steamer "Canlral AmerUa' when »he

wrecked in the Atlantic Oeean. onthe llth of

September last, and we feel the highest re-

spect forh's many social and religious virtues

which enobled and made him universally be-

loved, esteemed and respected by all— there-

fore be It

Resolved : That thi. society has lost in

him a true and devoted member, and whose

demise has filled our hearts with grief and

sorrow

—

Resolved: That we deeply sympathise

with his brother and other relatives; that our

hands and hearts will always be ready to afs

tord them that con«ol«t»<m wki«b mfia can

Stath R.v.K...-Tbe October
^;:;;'»;;'

the Stete of California amounted »232/J^J^

04. The total amount of ^'P*« .^^ 7,
Stete Agricultural Soc'ety, taken at the Fair

arCattle Grounds, says the Stockton Ar-

gus, will reach nearly $15,000.

Caution- Again several cases of person.

ralUngtbroogh ohrwharfe. which arema^^

lapidated state, have bappen^ A l.tUe g^rl

fell in and lost. ^ -

The financial Crisis.

In addition to the new. of a*^"*
?"«^^^^"^-

dred and eighty heavy failures and saspensio^

in the East, brought by the last ma^. we find

inthe BtWMmthe following number ; ^^
For the week ending Oct. 8.

^^g

give

—

Resolved : That out of respect to the de-

ceased, we suspend business for this evening,

and the foregoing Resolutions be published in

the GraiK Valley Telegraph and the Weekly

Gleaner of San Francisco.

A. Bandert, Pretident.

J. Mark*, Secretary.

Tu!«T9.—The Chara (court) that committed

judical murder by the execution of the man

who uttered blasphemy against the prophet,

has been dissolved by the Bey ; the instiga^

tors of the disturbance have been sent to the

ga'leys, and an pecuniary indemnity granted

to the family of the victim. According to the

latest news, me learn that the Europian pow-

ers were not satisfied with these measures,

wanting securities against similar reourrance

in future;

PxBSiA.— According to report, we learn,

that the Shah intends to grant equal rights to

all denominations.

Auotralia.—According to a letter from there

to the Jewish Chronicle of London, there is

a want of young women among the Jewish

community there. A few thousand young men,

able to support a family, must continue single

from want of young women. There exist

(what, in our days are called) congregations at

Melbourne, Orelong, Ballarat and Bendigo.

And soon we may expect some at Margborough

and Portland, and also at Adelaide, Maitland

and Qoulburn.

Wklls Faroo * Co. have experienced th,

benefit ot the precautions in providing full in-

surance 90 London companies. They have

continued to pay, and in gold, when required

all demands, notwithstending the many marine

and bank losses.

TKADBin a number of eastern cities was

universally suspended, and the whole blame

particularly in Connecticut and Massachusetts

was thrown upon the extravagance of New-

York business men.

HuNDRiDS and thousands of workmen were

being thrown out of employment at an incle-

ment waaonoftheyear, and much suffering

was apprehended. Buildings commenced are

allowed to continue unfinished. There are no

less than twenty fire thousand teilors and

gcamstresse. out ofemployment.

FlUNCfc—The emperor and the empress have

•ent handsome presento for the lottery which

the tonaistory of Algiers is setting on foot

on behalf of the Israelitish charities and

schools.

SARniNiA.—The Jewish emanoipatien is pro-

ducing its fruiU. The "Educatore Israelita"

enumerates several .Tews who have lately ta-

ken high degrees, and are betaking themselves

to the oarreers of literature and science.

Paris.—M. Ph. Anspach, counsellor at the

court of appeals at Paris, and member of the

central consistory has been created knight of

the legion of honor.

PoLAKD.—According to the latest sUtistics

of Poland, there were in that kingdom, in 1855

666,877 Jews, and 2.489 baptised Jews. The

population ofWarshau consisU of 169,072

souK 40,942 of whom are Jews-
|

Totel 426.

Onreducationandlife have not qoalified

„sto iudge about financial -ff'^^J^
^J^^ ^J

think ihat Providence never intend^ -fo;

text to apply -«''
^°;:';LTha..aa.n.an»..K.t.

.•lo. Oiit I have tonnil :
The hora n.

but thoy hsTO Bought many n««»»»»'o»«-
^

abetteraayse,m.toda.n^.r I-^^^

- -^^ «-^'»"*t Motow -VeUei, may
in, exist no more in Mo, ow

^^^^
lodge in any P"^ *\**"

"^J,- :_,^otor. of

tione; Jewish phy»icians are allowea

t Stat, servire. and enjoy the tit « an^-
ceive the salaries due to their •^•^^-^ f;;;;
appointments have taken V^-^^ -^^^^.^ ,

^^'J
now may travel in any part of Sibina they

are allowed to buy large traoU of ground, and

pare!! themout in smaller lot. to Christians.

Ht;»oART.-Schools and learning are in pro-

gress; the congregations 1---""
1 lid",

and competent teacher, for the .cool and th.

pnlpit.

RoME.-The Pre., .peak. of an indivi dual a

Rome who has been condemned to perp.tu.l

i„,prisonment for having turned convert^ o

Judaism. Great distress and poverty .xl.U .

Jong the Jews of Rome, the rich have remov-

ed frL the city. ^oUiiciHy^^-^*^,"^^

the Jews much oppressed. The Vicar .us /Wh

Dei ought not to oppress the Jews ll.s n«a.t«

whese representative he claim, to be would

Te^er have oppressed his nation. P.onon^

ought to know, that hi. thron. belongeth to

hi. master a Jew.

Ha-buko.- An asylum for f«™»'*»;?*'"'

was dedicated last July. The .plend.d hou..

was donated by the wife of Mr. I.aac Jaflfe^,

Tn unknown donor gave 82.000 Mark Ban«>

(about 116,000.)

V.E«NA.-E««** 8rtwar«er„ ex minister,

in a late work, aoknowledg- th. J.w to b,

the vivifying principle of eomm.rM and th.

source of wealth in th. empire.

Notice

jKBr8ALEM.-Mr.Joseph Haliva son of

the late Rev.A Haliva wishes, through

cur columns, to warn the ccmmumty and

esnecialy our Australian brethern, against

the pracHcc ofsending theia charitable cx,n-

tributious t*. the Holy Land through

messengers. He urges that such c/>l lect-

ions are often undertaken for the benetitol

some single congregation, that only very

small portions of such collections reach

their destination, and that the objects of

the charitable donors would be much

more effectively obtained if they were to

send their contributions to the old and

tried friend of the Holy Land, Sir Moses

Montefiore, or the Rbv S.M. Isaw.

Jewish Chronicle.
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BANKINQ.

WELLS. FAROO dt CO.,

EXPRE SS
AlfD

BANKING COMPANY,
OFFICK, HorTTiWeil CofnW oT VOIitgOffiCTy mH

Caliroroi* Streeti, (<«d Frinolsco.

CAPITAL., $600,000.

SEND, DAILY, TO~ALL PARTS OF
CALIFORNIA—

WKKKL.Y—To Creacent City, Oregon, and the
SoutberBOoMt

—

BJ«I.noi«THL.Y—To the Atlantic 8Ute«, in
charge of Special Mesiengera, by the Panama and
Nicaragua 8teara«ra, coniieciingiii NewYork with ibe

AMERIC N BXPRKSa CO.,.. Weit.nd Canada West.
UNITKO BUl'HKPaoo., KaBt and We«.
HABNORM .XPRK88 0O., South and Weat.
NATIONAL KXPRES8 CO., . .North and Canada Kaat.

AJIEBICAN EUROPhAN fXPRCSMA KXCUAKQE
COMPANY KnKlHO(l,Qeruiauy and rranoe.

EXCHANGE
On all the Principal Citlet In the Unltdd Sta » « dl

Oanada.

COLLECTIONS MADE
And Oeneral Expreaa Hujine** promptly attendeil to.

1.01118 SfcLANE, J.,

Oeneral *i;ent for (^alircnia.

O. W. Bbll, Sup rinten(l<-nt Bankina Department.
SjMaxi^ KiriaBT, Superintendent Rxpress Depxrt-

mcnt. fetlS

KELLOGG & HUMBERT,
MELTHHS,

ASSAYERS AND COINERS,
Ho. 104 Montgomery Street,

intAR THK (V)I(NKII OK i:a I liroKNI A.

ORES, METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
ANALYZED.

All Bualneaa Xutnisted to tlicir Caro will be Despatched
with Piximptlluile.

THE UNDERSIGNED. HANKERS AND
Bullion Dealers In the City of New York, have receiv-

ed lar({« amounts of Qolil Burn henrinK the stamp of " KiL-
LOGO * RiOBTiR" and " Kbllogq Si HuMRERT " of San
Fraiiciaro, Oalifornla, iiiid clieoiflilly recommend tholr rtimp
for OORRROTHESS, ImvinK tcHtcd tlieir AxHiiya thoroughly,
l)oth in thu American and Eurniwiin MiiilH.

VAN VLECK. UKAD & DREXEL,
DUNCAN, SllKRMAN A. CO..
ItEKIlE * CO.,
B. BEUKND * CO.,

AV(\. IIELJIONT,
9CI1UCIIAUD A flr.nilABD.

N«w ToRK, uifiist. iHif).

M'oKEE & Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

(Stnernl 3firrr[innbisf

and in all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
PORTLAND, O. T.

&AHKIN ft CO., San Francisco, Cal.

f »

Made to Me a sure

r\ EKTLKMEN WHO WISH TO IMPROVE
VT their ap|><>arHncn. to have their liatH fit them coii-

venlontly, and to lunt llieni lon|;er then nnunl, cin)rht to got

tliom MADE TO MEA ^ UBK, oIm' they rarely cog be ac-

commodated with theae re<|UTenient».

BOYSEN m BROTHERS,
H A 1 T E K $^

,

No. 159 Kearny street,
{Betteieten Clay and CovimfTcial itreeti.)

Are ready to auit customer! by their owa manuftkctutc
with all aorta and ahapeo of hala madu to meaauro at the
aHoaTasT hotior.

U^" AT Tlia USUAL PRICE8.„^I|

IM J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
MANXTFACTURER AND IMPORTER

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 165 CumHivrcial Street,
Below Kearny. «AN FRANCISCO.
Our Stock containi always th« lateat European and

American atylea.
Any kind of IlaU (both Fur and Silk) made to order.

Jas6—Sra

J. T. PIDWELL,
Wholesale and Retail

F-U-R-N.I.T.U-B-E nE-A-L-E-R-,
No. 140, North side of Washington street,

8AN KRAN0I3C0.

Biidlng, Mattr«Me», Paniauea, Taathar and

Hair BoUters, Pillowi, et«-

t^ Orders from Country Dealers and oth-

ers, particnlarly attended to. Be4

CiiOCKERY

B. KRAIflBACV,
IMFOimB, WHOL«8AI.« A»D RaTAIX. D«A1.«R I«

CROCKERY,
OlaaawMre. Plnted and Brtt»i»nl» IVar*,

CUTLERY, LAMPS, ETC.,
No. 140 Clay Street, ,_„,_

B«tw«Ml Montgomery anffBiiSbnie, oppmSK tWOTw
dorff 'treat.

SAN FRANCISCO.

GENUINE MEBRCHAUM
PIPES,

X-

A.WASSERMANN CO.
No. 8H 8AfRAMENTO ST. Up Stairs.

Importers of German and French

DRY & FANCY GOODS, CIGAPwS

GENUINE AND miTAlION
MEERCBA UM PIPES, ETC. ETC. ETC

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sign of the Mammolh Boot,

lur. auBRirr,
^^^-^^^^ rMPORTRR AHI) DRALER IN

Ladiea'. M issea'. Gents', Boys' and Childrens

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Horih-Wert Corner of Battery and Commercial

Street, San FranciacO'

A (Wl supply of Benkert & Conrad's Philadelphia Boota,

i,p24 Shoes and Gailera. ^^^^^^^^^^

STATIONERY.

"go&Jbns.
'^

NOISY CARRIER Sia2 LONG WHARF, second house

above Leldeadorff atieet, or a few doors below Mont-

gomery street.

aout PENS- ^ ,

Silver short, extra capes, retail at »^ o" eacu

aOLO ENOROSSISa PtiNS-
Silver extra cases, retail at --n;,«"o'^aOUl D' UBLB ENOROSSISO PENS-
.'Silver douMecitrac.ses, retail at $4 00 caeh

OOLD MAMMOTH PKNS- .r no each
and holders, with boxes, retail at »» W eacn

aOI.U CASKS A SU PENH-
Short extra, retail at .......... $« 60 each

GOLD No.2. A. L. BHOWNS PElfS-^
^^^ ^ ^^^^

ooLitETaKussLwoBk'owk'-^^
alone, retail at -- *^ ^ "'*<=''

a( LD No. 2 MAMMOTH PEN-
alone, retail at *^ °° ^'^°

JO 26 CHARLES P. KIMBALL. President.

"ST. LOSKY, LEVY 6l CO.,
IMPORTERS OF THE

Choicest Brands
—OF—

«nd Sole Agents tor the sale, in Calitornia, of

La FlorWe Cabanas, Partagas y Ca Havana.
109 Colilornia Street,

Next door to Alsop A Co

ST D U K K S ,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Imported Sesars Ac Tobacco,
No. U6 Battery Street,

, „ . . ^
,p3 Coruor Battery and Washmgton.

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDICAL OFFICE,

J^^Corner Dnpont and Pacific streets—en

trance on Dupont.

<p>»n a>i» te'p nronD inv nt »»« 'o^N'pai

iDW »D ^•\^y•' nDn> . onija Sxk Srno 'n"n no "\ph

V(3«nNS yi-^^n"? k3« "i'3tD3 nKtS '»—'sjh S'jni t
jjK t3iD I'DP njnca »ni no3 in SninV »-»bx' -wk

"jp r>j) omipB •\nH niSn cipn nm3V3 ojwn pwSdS
: poDpiiKn

J. S. ROTIICIIILD ; 282, Jackson St
*

L. KING & BROTHER,

Importers and Jobbers of

BOOTM, maOMM, BATM, CAVM, STC
No. 7 1 Battery St- bet Sacramento and Cal. (t>.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Return of IWr. 9. licry
FROM OREGON.

f^ MR. S. LEVY, who aince the first settlement of

Israelites in this State to the timo of his leaving here six

months ago, has eqjoyod the confidence of his oo-rellgion-

Ista to a considerable degree, has again returned to San

Francisco, and recommends himself sa SmD to his former

fHonds in this city and io the country. nov 6.

INSURANCE.

Monarch Fire Insarance Company.
ESTABLISHED IN ISS^.-OCPOWEKED BY

ACTS OF PABUAMENT.
Capital and Surplua Fund, - - $2,000,000

Special Fund, (invested hi thia^oountry

to meet losses,) . . - - VIOO.UUU.
Head OfHcee : Adelaide Place and 28 Regent ft., Loiidon.

Office in San Francisco, 126 Californiu si., near Leldesdorff.

Ihrerjnri in London.

SIB JOHN MC^OROVE, Bart Chairman.

TRATJCTS WTTH.\M, Esq..;.. :. ..-.Dhjj. OhaimiBBi

John Adis, E«|. F- B. Oarr, Esq

E. Hugginn, Esq. C. S. Buttler, M. P.

J. Humphreys, Esq. John Laurie, M. P.

J. D. Brown, E*). J- O. Uammach, Esq

Robert Main, Esq. W. Scolefl. Id. M. P.

Manager ..—- GKOBQK H. JAY,

Trualeea in New York.

J. L. Asplnwall, Esq. Geo. Curtis, Esq. W. Sherman. Esq.

IHreetoTi in Nete York.

8. K. Everett, Esq. Robert Haydock, Esq.

B. A. Mumford, Esq. James Harper, Esq.

Wm L. Ling, Esq. Joseph Saturn, Esq.

G. B. Morchead, E«q. William H. Macy, Esq.

Benjamin J. Whltloe.k, Esq.

Policies issueil and losses promptly settled at this Agency.

ap3 W. L BOOKER, Agint for Oalifom a.

, Esq.

Imperial Fire and Life Insurance Co.

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED IN 1808. CAPITAL, $8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission to issue Policies insuring detached frame

buildinjp, and their furniture, are now prepared to receive

applications for the same. . . u u
Brick Buildings, and Merchandise stored m them, or Mer-

chandise stored afloat, insured against Are on the most

moderate terms. _ ,. ,^,,
Also, Life Insurance fbr a period of years, or the wnoie

term of lifB.

FALKNER. BELL A CO., AgenU,

ap3 128 California street

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San Franciaco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOKNTS irOll THti

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIEE mSOaANCE
COMPANY. CapiUl, $10,000,000.

MEECANTILE MUTUAL INSUKANCE CO.

ORIENT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEORGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
apS

MISCELLANEOUS.

~ CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Accouchetir.

Office hours from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

223 Dupont street near to Washington-
Jy 10

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
ap3 VERANDAH DRUGSTORE,

Comer of Kearny and Washington Streets, San Francisco

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PHYSICIANS AND UROEON.

NO. 224 STOCKTON STREET,

Between Clay and Washington streets,

Jel9.8m San Francisco.

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Having purchased the well.known and popular Saloon of

NICKERSON & LOVETT,

Cor. Merchant and Montgomery iti.

HAS, AFTER MAKING SOME DESIRABLE alter-

ations, RE-OPENEn the »t>ovo Saloon, where his

Mends and the public will find liim prepared to supply his

Customers with the best Wines, Liquors, Ac. Also, all the

Beverages of the season, at reduced prices.

It la the determination of the proprietor to lieep a House
that cannot l)e excelled, as to its bueincsa arrangements and

the character of the articles oflTercd to his guests. By those

who know his long experience in the best Saloons, no as-

surances will l)e raquired. To all others, he simply says

—

CALL AHD JUDOa FOR TODRSRLVKS.
Jy31-tf.

M. ELGUTTER & CO,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No 111, Sacramento street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

DR. H. AUSTIN,

SURGEON jSe^Sk BENTIST,

182 ^VASHINGTOIV STREET,
fl^'Prices great! reduced.

J^^ADVICK ORATI8.„^2

DRY GOODS.

U WKltKiaPIH.. "• *'"<'"

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers ot

FAHCY AID STAPLE DRY GOODS,

HOSIEWY, &c. &.C.

No. T9 California Street,

^SriJorni^9t«e^U."' SAN FRANCISCO.

LANQ * SPORBORO,
Importers ami Jobbers ot

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, &€.,

No. 5, Custom House Block.

BAaraASCisco. .....
apM Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATIO.V TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

n^HE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religion

X Instruction of our Children, under the au-

perinil^ndeiioe of Di. Eckman, is open for cbil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d story.)

scnooL houbb:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

The School is free to all. Only those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate chargei

THE ISRAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— 1»D—

THE DEBORAH. IN GERMAN,

JEWISH NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHED BY
Drs Wise and Lilienthal, of Cincinnati. The above

periodicals will be supplied by mail, or oth/f^f •
*«

'Jf
price of $3 per year, for the Israelite, and »* f"' ''O'^;'" »"'

wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the Weckl]/ 0/eontr

San Francisco.
*''*

-JfMV ADVERTISEMENTS^

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balls, Parties.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

o
-0-

RDERS FOR CONFECTIONARY, PASTRY, JEL-

LIES, CREAMS, etc. for Weddings, C»!reraonies. Balu

and Parties, received by

SAULMANN,
—ARMORY HALL BDILDING,—

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

Who will l\imi8h Families, Boarding Housea. and Hote^

with all articles usually sold in a Bakery and CoBfecUmury

Store, of a gU|>erior quaUty, on reasonable terms, aiiaai

the shortest notice. , . ..,^,.t.„t

His long residence and extended custom is sufficent

warranty of the superiority of his producUons. Jysi—

u

Paper Hangings and Carpets

JOST RECEIVED PER LALE ARRIVALS, BY

FRAIVK BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

Qf^r\ CASES PAPER HANGINGS :-

OvJv/ French and Amorican-Every Varlety-

6,000 rolls French and American Borders;

400 pieces Tapestry Velvet Carpet

:

625 do Tapestry Brussels Carpet,

Three-ply Carpet ;

Superfine Ingrain Carpet

;

Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

Stair Carpets, assorted;

Bay Stale Druggets;

Oil Cloths, assorted

;

Damask and Brocatelle

;

Cotton and Worsted Damask
pairs Window Shades;

do Lace Curtains

;

Muslin Curtains -.

Cornices and furtain Bands;

Stair Rods ; Table Covers;

Gimps, Fringes, *c., Ac.

Forsale wholesale and retail, by
^^^^ ^^^^^

jel9 11 and 112 Ola K street.

230
300
300
200
125
276
800
125
300

4,000
876
751

8,900

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Francisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the

law of 1863. Masonic and Official Seals of every de-

BcriptioD. Ornamental Engraving and Marking at the shori

est notice, and at reasonable pncoe. »P»

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

J. F. i»MITH & Co.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agricultural and Mining Implements,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,

No. 81 Clay street, 2d door west of Front,

Ophir Lodge.

The meetings of this Lodge will, tiU Airther notice i»

given, take place at 7* Instead of 7 o'clock, every WsD-

SBBAT evening. oct30-

THE W

E

BKL y GLE AN E

R

868

STAMPS.
CHILDREN'S CI OTHES Should bo Marked-»Ien'

flothesthould be marked-Women's clotl.es should be

marked—Girl's clothes should be marked— Every-body s

clothes should be m«r*ed „ .„ , . ^cowm u
jioiST CARRIEE, 122 Long-wharf.

Has aniceasaortnient.ai: with Roman letters. Je26

bThYrTe n g h I

AUCTION HOUSES.

TjpDnrt.er and -vyholesale Dealer apsH
IN

iamond*,
Jireiry*

Id Pc Silver and Pi-
led Ware,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, eta,

No. 5, Custom House Block.

GODCHAUX BROTHER",
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS
Embroideries, Laces, Trimmings,

Ribbons, Cloaks, Etc. Etc.

No. 81 California St.,

Que door from the Corner of Bailerij,

A. GoDCH^rx, ) g^jj FRANCISCO.
J. GODCHAl'X. i

AARON ?AN YLECK,
AIJCTIOIVEEK,

SALESROOM—Fireproof Boilding, 61 and 68

California street, near Front.

8«1« Dayt-Wadaeadayt and Satnrdayi.

JEWELRY.

t. J. L. 8MILBT. OBO. W. SMILBT.
-JEWELRY.

SmiLEY BROTHERS & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
Bai^sioom—S. W. comer of Sacramento and Sansome

Btreeta

SALE DAYS.
SIONDAYS-Regular Catalogue Sales (in second stoty

salesroom) of Frbuch Goods, Siles, EKsaoiDKaiiB,

Staplb Dry Goods, Fi»ct Goods, Ac

WEDNESDAYS ) Regular Catalogue Sales ot Boors,

iM> > BBOGiSS, Clothimo, Hats, Caps,

SATURDAYS, ^ BLiMiKTS. »P3

FIRST PREMIUM RECEIVED
AT rnR LATE

STATE FAIR,
BY

COLLINS h. TIFFANY,
WHO inrite the public to their well known establish-

ment, at

No. 171 Wasliiiistoii Street,
(Late of 167 Commercial street.)

Tliey have in store a full assortment of FALL HATSj-

for which the premium was awarded ; as also a variety o

goods appertaining to this branch.

1^, HATS made to order.

octoO-lm

H. M. BBWHALL, HBWbT OBKOOBT.

NEWHALL & GREGORY,
AUCTIONEERS.

SALBsaooM—Fire-Proof Brick Building comer of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streets.

BEOtJLAR Sale Days—Mondays aud Thursdays.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,

OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-

ap3 LERY, FANCY GOODS, *c

«*WArai MAKER*

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,
(THK 0U)«8T asTADUSHMSHT IB OAUWBNIA. )

IMPORTER OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Diamonds, &c.

Parties requiring a FINe"waTCH or Jt:WBLRY,

Will do well by calling on me before purcbaMng eUewhere,

:;Um:eu'ing'3« per'^cent^ cheaper than -,v->ther house

In Oilifornia, and all my Goods are WABKANTIljU.

JuHt received, several Large Invo ess of Jewelry, com-

prising some of "the finest sets in ';»"f"^°'*-
_».Ep-^

^j|» Remember the number, 189 CLAY STKtJ.1.

iSAACSTjOSEPHL
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

JEWF.I.RY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

HOTELS. SALOONS AND BOARDING

Gk>ldamith House,

Wo. 109 Sacramento Street,

Ooldamlt* & 9t.rn,.77!T Proprietors.

rpBAVELIBS and rAMILlES will find .W^^^^^

1 of tha most dssirabie, «. It I. oentraily looai.

Tables are always «»pp''«<LT, .„.« no nalns to maks
affords. and the Proprietor, wl.ljpars no paw^*°

Tl one o1 ni« IBOSl yOBUartaOIS laoiaiiitt^ j

feblStf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
OORNKK OF

Battery asia Commercial StreeU

SAN FRANCISCO

BA.KRY ^TpATTEW ,

Wholesa.e and Retail Dealers In

WINES ANDLIQUORS,
161 and 118 Montgomery Strsst,

mO-Sni

WINES A ND LIQUORS
5. H. MEEKER 4r CO.,

TMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF FOREIGN
Aand domestic liquors, have constantly on hand a verv

Isfge stock in the Liqnor line, which they will sell on as

gdod terms as any house in the State.

We pay partiriilar attention U> the importation and sale

of the very best class of domestic Liquors, and would es-

pecially recommend our
r, i i j

Fine old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands

of Whisky; very old New Jersey Cider

Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

as not being equalled by any Liquors of the kind in the

1000 packages New York and Philadelphia Brandy, "Whisky

and Gin.

200 casks line Charotag e Cognac.

160 packages Jones' Eraidy.

-ALSO-
, , „ .

In bond and store, ihsfollowing kinds ofFine old French

Ourd". Dupey & Co.. of the vintages of 1886, 1836 and

1818—warrau t< d.

Baier i mntage?.
Jules Robin * Co—very o'd.

Bisquit, Tricophe & Co—1826.

Mareti & Co.—dark and pale.

Lea Vignerons Cnis.

G. V. Bernard A Co.

chas. Rtveire & Co.

—ALSO.-
In bond and store, the followwing fllTorito brands or

Gio, viz:

Swan, Imperial, Eagle.

St. Nicholas, Grap> leaf and Steamboat

I ure London Old Tom Gin.

Scotch and Irish Whisky.

—WINES.- .

POKT—London Dock, Crown, Burgundy and Loubat a in

eighth and quarter casks. „ _ .., ^ , •_.,

SBEBH Y-Harmony * Nephews-Duff Gordon and Ev-

ans' in l>o tics and casks, very old.

MADEIRA-Old Fast Ihdia Madeira Wine, in cases.

CHAMPAGNE -Of the following well-known brands, at

Agent's rates, vie

Max StiTAiKB * Co , PirsR Heidsicb,MAXBUTAIB. V
•(,^^^„H„nSlCK,andSCBBSlDBE.

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.

ATTCnONllKBB.

SALE »AYS TcBSDATS AHD Fridays.

AT 10 o'clock. A. M.

THE UNDERSIGNED having taken the Fireproof Brick

Store on the southwest comrr of California and San-

some streets, will continue the Auction and Commisaion

Business, under the name and style of B. D. W. DAVIS *
CO. Grateftilly acknowledging the favors heretofcre ex-

tended to him, he respectftilly soUcita a share of patnoage.

ap3 E. D. W. DAVIS.

StrictlynCO

^iS^DKE'S PRIVATE BOAMIKG H0TI8B,

No. U, Sansome itreel, opfO»ite the RaiettU Houu.

mHK PROPRIETOR begs leave to Inform his fHend. and

1 the pubUc that he has recently opened the above House,

formerly kept by Ur. Goldsmith. '^''^ °°".'« ''''

""'^o
gone a thorough renovation, and no pains *"'^« «?"«"»

make It a comfortable Ho« to th«se who will tkvor him

with their patronage. .„.„„.,^i.l

Mr. A. being loo well known among the commercial

community, there is no need for any comment a. regard.

NO. W6 Montgomery treet^cornerjOaclaoc. the tabic.
MlA

flL M. M. LEWIS,
jEL Pioneer

WATCH h. JEWELRY STOKE,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HA«» a large and desirable assortment of

iery dStion of JEWELRY. WATCHES, of the

best manufacturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND

WORK, at most reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manulteture* to order,

by sklUul workmen.

No connection with any other house

Doa't forget the number, 183 CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Kearny sta., opposite Court Block.
^

may28

-ALSO-
Sparkling and Still Hock ; Sauteme and Claret :

Schnapps

andCiub House Gin; English and Scotch Ale and

Porter, in cases and casks.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
For California and Oreg-n. of N. Longworth's ctlebnUed

Wines, conaUtingof sparklino ^^.^,^^\*^Zt
BPAaaLiao Isabbli a ; Lohowohtb s LADissWlne.

i9- A II persons who wish a supply of pure and unadul-

terated Wines and Liqnor. on favorable terms, are roqueai-

ed.ocallandexamineonr^.t^k.^^^^^^^^^

t9 Front street, between Sac, and Cala.

»u21-tf ^*° Francisco

ROBERT JOSEFHI,
IMPOXTSX AND WHOS.SMA1.S

—DKALKK IN

—

WATCHES, JEWELRY. DIAMONDS, GOLD PENS,

CLOCKS. WATCH ^MATEBULS, TOOLS,

GLASSES. *0. &C.

171 Vashington Street.

Between Monlgomery and Kearny ,treet,,i.up ttairt,)

SAN FRANCISCO

Having just recieved, direct from the Manns

factVrers, a large assortment of Goods, of

the latest styles aud paterns in the above line.

1 HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

and am in regular receipt of a full and com-

plete Assortment of Goods adapted to the

CALIFORNIA TRADE.

To the Trade, and Dealers in the Interior,

I would say, your orders will receivr prompt

and careful attention.

GIVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT JOSEPHL

rar- M B —No bnsinees connection with J.

JAMES^AYES,
MANUFACTURER

AMD

DEALERI

IN

MARBLE
Grave Stones.

JOHN W. TUCKER.
IMPOKTEB OF AND WHOLESALE AMP IIFAIL
^"^ DEALER IN . , ^ „ „ _

WATCHES. DUMONIIS,
SILVER W A RB-

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.

QUARTZ WORK OF ALL IINM ON HAND,

ratchea repstlr.d with care .nd w arranted.

K.OSHER MEAT.

Y- ABRAHAM,
BUTCHER.

Jackson St., between Kearny and Dapont

In the Old Pennsylvanian Engine Hous*.

assortment of PBIMt M'-Ar.
j^ great-

Orders forwarded to any part of the City wiin ii«k^^

est punctuality.

nsa

Wo. l^a ]?Iontgomery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
to- Persons In the Interior de.l-OUi of purchasing

JSL M l.we rv by forwarding a description,acoom-

^^ntid by *h^ CMhVcan obtain'^them, and depend on

Fi,.^r beiL oMh"beBt quality, and selected wit^i care ;

IndtherXlttle doubt that this mode will prove as

MUsfMWry to the purchasers a. H the ^'icl'* »>•<»

tS^n Mlectll under their own supervUion. fehiS

BRAVERMAN & LEVY.
watch£j^makers,

9- The MEAT pr^erly killed and Inspected i. to be

had only at the followuig P'»^|.'p^ ^ WOLFE
Y. ABRAHAMS,
M. BECK
M. HAYMAN,

jei9 I. GOLDSMITH.

"DBNTiSTRYT

AlTD

MARBLE MONUMENT.
riiimncT. Table h. Counter Tops.

N?. 143 CALIFORNIA STREET.

Hebrew Inscriptions executed with prec'w-

ion, and neatness. All work done in |th9

best manner, at the lowest prices.

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beautiful assortment of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In SUver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of such arUcle. as

Sliver Knives, Forks and Spoons;
K..kof.

silver candlesticks ; silver cake basketa.

Silver waiters, silver castors, sUvor cups,

silver napkin rings, *c. ftc

Also-Silver Plated Ware, which we offer
'"'^^''^jf"

very low prices.

Aoo. ,. sAoti^AJr i±y.t^*?M:i*:

SAULMANN'S
\
COFFEE SALOON, \

GERMAN BAKERY, AND CONFECTIONARY,

Armory Hall Building,

So. 138 Montgomery Street, comer of Sacramtnio,

MAJf ntAirCIMCO.

•AGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVIAR.

A Card.

^^ Parties who wish to save their teeth

or'tThave new ones inserted, are politely re-

nuested to call on Dr. Borbank. second floor

of the Express Building, corner of Montgo-

mery and California streeU. Dr. B. is pre-

pared to undertake any mechanical or medi-

cal operation relative to dentistry. Teeth are

extracted, nlugged. and ^^«'\"^ "*i\JS
order. Ladies and gentlemen whom "is Cara

may interest, may satisfy themselves as to the

dental skill of Dr. B., by inspecting specimens

of his work. *P^"
~

C^C. KNOWLES,
DEN/eaTIST,

AND
Manufacturer of Mineral Teeth,

-AND-

Has removed t., No. 166 Qay Street,

San Francisco.

^r:^-Bu8incs3 hours from 9 A.M.to 5 P.M.

'~~

A Loan of $2000.

TITE SUM OF TWO THOCSAND DOLLARS Is to be

,",^,H;.e.I of as a loan on good .ecurily. Parties whom

thismay interest, maj^a^PJ-lyto^ 9acr»mjmtoHr5^L__

JAMES H. WINGATB, & CO.

SUCCESSOR TO WISOATB ^ND MABSEY.

UNDERTAKER and OENERAL FCB^
'

nisher. No. 161 Sacramento street keep-VMSi^M^w nisner, no. loi °»>"-*"^'" „"::„.: n^^
constantly on hand a large assortment of Metalllo. Boee-

^1, Mahogany, Walnut, an.l common Coffins.

Particular attention pal.l to preparing Bodlee tot ship-

ment to the Atlantic States WINQATE.
N B.—Charge, moderate. '****8 T "\k^m-n. u.—vuxK ^^^ Sacramento street, *)nth rtde,

J Office of Coroner and City Beaton.
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THE FAMIiy.

school Notice.
Wfi. are prepared a^ain to dfevote a

third day for religious iii.structioii of our

chiId|K!ii. viz Wfdcnsday from 3^ P M.
The Children are invited to attend.

The houi-s now are Satuniay and Sun-
KyTroni lO^^^.M Tuesday from 3^ P.M

he Domestic Hearth.

Tl e ctmp may liavc its famo, the court itg jlire,

TUo theatre It* wit, the board its iiiirtli

;

fiut there H t Cnlni, (|uiei hMven, where

Blifi lllrg fur khelter—tbo domtsUc hearth I

Il'thig be comfurtlfne, if this bo drear,

It need not hopu to flud a liaiiat on earth :—
Xlsowhere we may be reckleaa, gay, careas'd

Bui here, and only here, we can be bleiaed !

Oh
! aenaelcia, aouless.'wor^c than both, were he,

Who sUgbting all the heart khould hoard witk:

pr'de'

Could waste hia niglitx in lose) rereliy,

And leave his bosonrs partner to abide,

The aiitjuii'h womt n feel who lot e. and see
Tbemnoliroij disfittKl, and their liojics destroyed

Sonio doting r«rha|s, who hidas her tears,

A"d struggles nl a ^milewheu he appears.

Gk>d in Affliotloo.

*' When motl t/um/tarett, it Qod the ntaruU"

Take comfort, faint not on the way,

Sad Dioamar, desolate and weary

;

Look upon, behold a cheering ray,

When all around seems dark aad dreary
;

Though thou hast sutfered many an ill.

And though approachiug pain thou faamat,
gndure tliy lot with Hnnnf'gi giiJJ—

A Deserved and EflTectual Reproof.

In the inlrodnetion to Mrs. Taylors
Practieal Hints to yotnifr females, is rela-

ted this interesting aneedote :
—"Some

yeara ago, a lady, who went with a party
to the British Mnseiim, expressed con-
tempt and dissatisfiietion at every thing
she saw

; [irotestod that it was loss oftime
to eontimie, and iirgi-d the eompany to
hasten their departure. At length 'thev
politely thanked tlie g*ntlem.in in atten-
danee, Hud were aliout to withdraw, when
ho di'tainetl them by the following ad-
dress to tluir fastidious eoinpanion : —
'•VVlun 1 first, saw you, madam, 1 was
struek with your beauty and interesting
appearaiiee

; but you soon gave Jiie occa-
sion to alter my opinion : I pity the man
that marries you, if any one ever will ;

eeitaiiily I woiiM not; and I f.-ar fWryou
unless .some alteration take place in yonr
taste, nianniMs, and habits. Mada^n, I

wish yon .a good morning;" Many years
after, the sanie geiitleman waited "uj)on

another company at the museum : when
they took their leave, and thanked him
for Ills polite attenti<jns, a lady stepjied
forward, mid e.xj.ressed her gratitude in a
manner more lively than the ocAasion
seemed to re<juiiie. *The gentleman, lath-
er surprised, professe<l himself happy in

having c^nifributed to her amusement.
'Sir Slid she, 'my obligations to yon tar
excotd those which you have conferred
this morning-' She then recalled to his
memory Xhv above eireiimstance; and add-
ed, 'I am that lady

; and to you I am in-

debted, next to this gentlenuui, who is my
husband,for the happiest iiiHueiicHJ on my
life and (character ;—arising from the very
pointer!, but salutary re[>iuof M'hich you
then administered.'

"

il

Importance of Self-knowledge

Take good care to know yourself, little

friend. Such knowledge will be useful to
you, in a great many ways. It would be a
groat pity that every body you kecj^ com-
pany with should be acquainted with you
at the same time you know almost nothing
about yourself. We may be as blind as a
bat to our own fiiults, but other people
will find th«ii out, depend upon it; and,
as a sensible writer has it, "To imagitie
that the world tiikevS no notice of our foi-

bles, because we do not, is just as wise as
to fancy that others do not see us, becau-
se we shut our eyes."

"The Lord is near unto all those who
call upon Him, to all who call upon Him
Jrt truth. He will fulfil the desire of those

who fcar Him; He will also hear their

cry and save them. I

Manners.

You think these faces frightful 1 ; and so
they are

; and so they are ; and you may
thank God for your better appearance. But
what is worse than a distorted face is a cor-

rupt and perverted soul ; as a head that ploth-

ed mischief, ami a heart that is steeled

against the appeals of want ; flattering lips,

and a lying tongue ; an eye that looked proud
ly, and an ear that listeneth to deceit ; an
-hand that heapeth ill gotlen gain ; and a foot

that hastens to (is ready to commit) evil.

But even bad manners are worse than ugly

faces
; therefore I will warn you this time

against some faults regarding manners :

VisiTLVG. The wise roan says "Render thy

foot rare in the house of thy neighbor ; lest

he may be weary of thee." (Prov. 25 : 17.)

Therefore do not visit the house of your
friends too often

; some children (and men)
seem to forget that, when people will want
them, they will call for or cull on them, and
idle visits are a loss of time for the visitor and
for those who are visitetl. You need not go
and ask people how they are ; children gene-

rally are well, and grown people, you must
have known for years without any serious

ailment ; therefore avoid going daily to see

how people are. When they are sick, they

will send for you, if they want you.

Visiti.no TiiK Sick.—The nerves'of the sick

man or weak, quietude and rest must often

supply to him the want of sleep. Do not visit

the sick, unless you know you are wanted, and

that you can be an assistance to them. I was

often shocked at a member of boisterous igno-

rant men, talking women, who crowded the

sickroom, viliated the air, and distuabed the

patient by their idle or noisy talk, and were

otherwise in the way. When the sick man
wants pastime, he will let you know ; bat be

advised, if you hear of the sickness of a poor

man who may want your personal or pecuni-

ary aid, then lose no time, and do not go "/o

lee" him, as sick man does not want lookers-*

on, but fo "visit" him, enquire into his wants,

aad relieve them.

Entkrino Rooms.—Never enter without

knocking at the door. Never enter in a hurry,

or with a rush. Never bang the door ; but

shut it gently. Never enter with an air of

levity, or boisterously : you do not know,
what may have happened to your friend that

renders him little disposed for your mirth ; nor

do yon know whom you may meet there, in

whose presence your mirth may be very mib©-

coming. A sober seriousness will suit every-

where, and at any time. There will be time

to change that for gaiety among the gay.

In time ef troub:e Ood is nearest.

When In the sunny spring of youth.

The world looked gay and bright before thee.

And when thy road was fair and smooth,

And earlh'H best ){ifts were st'attered o'er Ihca ;

When sweetly sang the syrea hope.

And friouds seomM fondest and aiucereat.

Then was the time to doubt and droop,

It was not then that Oo<l was nearest.

'Tis in the time ofgrief and gloom.

Of meek and patient self-denial

;

'Tie in the atlll and shaded room,

'Tis in the thoniy path of trial

;

Tia in true and earnest i)raycra

Bise to the power whom thou rovoreat;

And he in pity marks thy cares.

And bids tbee feel that Ood is nearest.

Take comfort, though the hour be nigh,;

Lcng viewed by thee with timid shrinking.

The Lurd assistance shall supply,

To keep thy foeble steps from sinking,

And in the shadowy vale ofdeath.

When most thou trembloit, most thou fearest.

List I and the voiceof trustingfaith

Shall tell to thee that God is nearest t

Matonic Mirror.

TheDlscontented Child.

There are some ehildreu in the world

that nothlllg oxa,efty suits. 'Hieir food is

overdone or under-done—their clothes

are too large or too small—their school

is too strict or too "disorderly— the

weather is too hot or too cold, too wet

or too dry, and so it is all the day long

and all the year round. They are never

suited. We have seen such children. They
remind us ofcows that are turued into a

field where the clover is up to their eyes
and after trampling all over it, and filling

their maws with the rich food, they turn
their staring eyes towai-ds the next field,

as if they would like to serve that in the
same way.
So the discontented child looks this

way and that way in search of some fan-

cied gt)od, while the r^al cause of his dis-

content is within. Let him break up
his idle habits, and go to his books or to

his play with a determinatittii to make the

bcht of everything, and thei-ewill be some
sunshine in the thickest fog, .and a streak

of light upon the darkest cloud.

S. S. Mirror.

^^%m >

Opinion is the chiefthing which does
good or harm in the world. It is our falsa

opinion of things which leads us to ruin.

ViiNKA. — rding to official statistios

there are 16,379 Jews among the 442,207 in-

habitants of Vienna.

Bad Company-

Bad Company spoils good manners is

an old proverb, and the book of proverbs
says very correctly, "Can a man walk on
coals and his feet not be burned." Our
good as our evil not only benefit or
hurt ourselves, but they exercise a good
or banefut influence round us. Our good
and evil companions will make us better
or worse. The following beautiful allegory
will serve to impress the advice given
you on your mind "Sophronius a wise
teacher, would not sufTer even his grown
up sons and daughters to associate with
thoes whose conduct was not pure and
upright. "Dear father," said thei gentle
Eulalia to him one day, when he forbade
her, in company with her brother, to visit

the volatile Lucinda, "Dear father, you-
niiist think us very childish if you iinagi

ne that we would be exposed to dangea by
it. The father too1< in silene a dead coal

from the hearth^ and reached it to his

daughter. "It will not burn you, my
child take it.' Eulalia did so, and behold
her delicate writo hand was soiled and
blackened, and as it chanced, her white
dress also. "We cannot be too careful in

handling coals," said Eulalia, in vexation
"Yes, truly," .said her father; "you see
niy child, that coahs, even if they do not
burn, blacken. So it is with the company
of the vicious.

—

[From the German,

TheBiOUo.^
And, behold, their oame up out of ihe rirer

even kine, of good appearance and fat id

fl«*h, and they fed in the meadow.—Geneiii

41:21.

Strange that kIne should ascend from the

river. And from the text it would appear

a1.»a aI^j. — ^,. — -. — _ — .1 A— -iifin '^'^ fi»j%»« ffnn ^ftfr *^—

True, it was but a dream ; but even in a

dream, animals ascending from the water may

not be an absurdity. You welf know that the

climate of Egypt is very hot, and such couui

tries breed insects in abundance.

This will account how in Egypt it was no-

thing striking to see buffaloes, a variety of ihe

ox well known in ancient Fgypt, come out of

the water. In hot countries they delight to

stand in the rivers, and seem to be almost

amphibious ;
" 'I"hey„8ay8 Dr.John Kitto,maie

and female, will remain for hours in the water

with all their bodies immersed except the heads

and the most broad and rapid rivers are swam

by them with great ease. The sight of horned

cattle coming up actually out of a river is

therefore, by no means an incident of rare

occurence. The animals were in the present

instance kine—not oxen for labor, but cow

for milk—well, therefore, suited to a symboli-

cal representation of plenty.

In connection with, this it maybe interest-

ing to mention that the records of history

that it is probably true that Sapor.kiog of Per-

sia, was compelled to raise the siege of Niai-

bis by a plague of gnats, which attacked his

elephants and beasts of burden, and so caused

the rout of his army ; And we know that the

inhabitants of various cities should, by an

extraordinary multiplication of this plague

>

have been compelled to desert them ; and that,

by their power of doing mischief, like other

conquerors who have been the torment of the

human race, they should have attained to fame,

and have given their name to bays, towns and

territories, Mosquito Bay. Mosquito a town

in Cuba; Mosquito country in North Amer-

ica.

Disobedience to Parents.
A young man was sentenced to the

South Cju-olina penitentiary for four years

When he was about to be sentenced, he

stated publicly that his downward course

began in disobedience to his parents-that

he thought he knew as much of the world

as his father did, and needed not his aid

and advice, but as soon as he turnrd his

back upon his home, then temptations

cjxme around him like a pack of hyenas,

and hurried him on to ruin.

Enigma.
I am composed of nine letters. My 1, 8, 7,

waa a righteous man; my 2, 3, 4, 7, denotes

departure; my 1, 4, 8, 9 is a large animal

'

my G, 1, 3, 3, denotes mirth ; my 6, 2, 7, is an

article used in fishing ; my 1, 2, 6, is a part of

the human frame ; my 4, 6, 9, 4, 7, 2, is to kin^

die
; my 4, 6, 6, is an artiete of food ; my 9

8, 7, 2, is a short eommunioatioD. My whole

is a town famous for a battle fought during

the American Revolution.

We expect an answer to the above enigms

from some of our young readers. Those who

can unriddle it may address the solution to the

Office of the G eaner, and their names will be

given to the solution.

The Oleaner will also be glad to receive

some riddles from our children, to which he

may give publication.

I «
WivKS NO PaoPKKTT.—The Supreme Court

of Ohio has decided that a wife is of no pecu-

niary value to her husband ; that if she be

killed by a railroad accident, he cannot reco-

ver damages therefor.

Rates of Postag^e on the Oleaner.
Sobscribers are notified that the rate of pos«

tage for the Gleaner within this state when paid
in advance, is about Z}4 cents for each
copy the quarter.

VOLUME I. SM FJIMCISCQ. FRIDAY, DECEJfBER 4. 5618, (1857.) NUMBER47

tf{jp ^frftlq toner,
A. Tta^tnoU., DKVORD TO

SKLIGIOIf. KDTOATION. BIBUCAL kSD
JEWISH AifTIQinTIES. UTKRATUBK

AJTI^ GBNSRAL XKWB.

; un fTBI.BHM,

orriOE 133 9LAY strii:t.

Tema <if 8nbaoil^>tion

.

Per AoDBiD, payalito la advanee
PerQaartar, ft —
Per Sin Months |s
For the Eaatera States. Uiah, and Eoropei

.'.' .' «
PwCopy. V.....iac.

AdyertkwuBti tooited attbft followinc fatM :

One SqoMw of tea liaea, one month. , i . ..4 00
Every additfairtlfaar 4....« 00
Doable Om abora hum for three months.

All ooamoiilcadou to be addressed to "Editok
or TBI OwAnx."

WoBden of Ifaifeare.

SAND.

On examining sand under a micro-
scope, you cannot find in any quantity
whatever two parUoIes that are entirely
»like ; and though, perhaps, in their first

configuration they might be alike, yet at

present t^ey are exc^dinglj different

;

the sand, especially what we make use
of, is liable to audi great alterations, that
it would be a wonder, if even in its smal-
lest particles, of which there may be a
thousand in one small grain, there should
l>e an exact similitude.

1 got some ahining sand, which, though
very thin, was not transparent, its lustre
l^eing wholly oocasioned by the reflection
of the light from its polished sides : se-

veral partnHes of this saod, which were
much larger than the rest, reflected no
light, thoi^h they seemed smooth to the
naked eye; fVom whence I concluded
that they had lost their lustre by the fre-

quent rubbing of their sides against
oAers. When I viewed several grains
of the sand with my microscope, I was
surprised to see that many %f them were
nexangular, and the more, when I had
sifled the finestfrom the coarsest ; neither
could I observe tJiat any of the aaods
ivere like each other. I viewed the said
sand with great attention several times,
"nagining that by some earthquake or
otherwise it mightbe thrown up, from the
place were it had lato at rest, to the super-
hciesof the earth; and many grains as
' laneied had. preserved their origmal
»liape and %ure; for fhey had received
little or no damage.
The figure represents a hexangular

grain of sabd, that was as bright and

FIGURES OF SAND.

shining as any polished met^, and the

triangular figures, which appeared on it,

were as bright as the rest of the body,
which occasioned a very agreeable sight.

Before one ofmy glasses, I placed an
other grMn of sand, less than the former,

but it was flat, and not the 16th part so

large as a coarse grainpicked out of our
common white sand. This was a surpris-

ing sight, and is represented in the en-

graving, where you may see not only as

it were a ruined temple, but in the comer
of it appear two images of human shape,

kneeling and extending their arms to-

wards an i^tar, that seems to stand at a
small distance from them.

The third figure represents, as near as

codld be trac^ another hexangular small
sand, with two sharp points like pyra-
mids, and each side that composed them
very smooth and shining: 1 have seen se-

veral such sand«, that on each «de had a
smooth, shining, and oblique superficies,

sometimes one one single grain to the
number of 24 such polished sides or fa-

ces.

There were other sands, that were
flomolete hexangles, the flat sides of
which appeared like a steel looking-glass

in a frame; anjl in some of them were
little holes, whidi seemed to be likewise

hexangular; whence I concluded that

sueh a hole was made by the pressure of
another a«id (^the like figure. When I

viewed any of these sands sidewise, ea<di

of the six sides, which in the figure ap-
pear as a frame or border, seemed to be
a polised looking-glass.

In short, should I undertake to give a
view of 1000 others, and should enter on

a strict examination of every one of
them, I doubt not but we shomd discov-

er every one of them to be of different

size and figure, besides several other par-

ticularities which might be peculiar to

each one. I have also observed that this

shining Nsaad weighed twice as heavy as

our common scouring sand. Now on
taking some of the pellucid or transpa-
rent sand, (which did not shine, because
it reflected no light,) I observed that the

sides and angles ofeach grain were freer

from sotfs and blemishes than most
others I hadyet considered ; and whence
I conoludM' that such sand had not lain

long near tite surface of the earth.

Among these shining sands, I discov-

ered othen that had no lustre at all,

neither ha^ any of their particles, when
broken to pieces ; but it appeared to be a
dark red q^ter ; and in other sands, so
broken, tliere was not only a red matter,

but even liJO shining particles, all pro-

oeding fitom one sand. 1 have also seen
some sa»^wbich m the middle of their

shining «k represented small figures

wt luJiro

choose to say, that each particle of salt

in some degree, consists of such fixed

salts.

Lamps and Candlea.

Oandles improve by keeping a few months*

Those made in winter are the best. The

most economical, as wdl ai the moat con-

Tenieot plan, is to purchase them by the box,

keeping them always in a oool, dry place. If

wax candles become discolored or toiled, they

may be restored by rubbing them over with a

clean flannel slightly dipped io spirits of wiae.

Light them always with a match ; and hold

%c match to the side of the wick, and not

over the top.

Should they get dirty txA yellow, wet

them with a piece of flannel dipped m spirits

of wune.

In purchasing wax, spermaceti, or composi-

Hon candles for company, there will be a sav-

log by proportioning the length and size of

the lights to the probable doratiOD of the

party. Mixed wax and spermaceti make the

best candles, of which a long four (that is, four

to the pound,) will hut ten boon ; a abort

six will bam six hoars ; a thrae twelve hoors.

If a candle be blown out holding it above

yea, the wick will not smoolder doMi, and

may therefore be easily lighted again ; bi^t It

blown upon downwards, the contrary Utbe

case.

Wh||a lamps are foal inside, wash them

with potash and water, nnse them well, set

them before the fire, aodlw siure they are dry

before oil is again pat into tham.

Lastps will have a \tm disagreeable BmeII>

if, before using, the cottons be dipped in hot

y'vaegK, and dried.

To dean ground-glass shadfli, wash the Ui-

sides oarefhlly with weak eoap and water,

lokewarm, rab them very lightly and dry

with a soft oloth.

withovEt

more
ter, incoi

Of sevei

placed

to rep;

another

We
of sani

not oidy

or onion

same ti

flexible

twecu tj)w

but on viewing them
I found it was a red mat-

ted as it were in the sand.

.nds of the coarsest sort,

a microscope, one seemed
irregular rock of stone,

cavern &c.

ell conclude, that the grains

compose such stones, were
at rile time oftheir coalition

mki othec, but that at the

re intervened a very in-

,t, instead of mortar, be-

.icles of sand; unless you

B«tt«n

Pope says ohe misfortune of extraor-

dinary geniuses is, that th^r very felends

are more apt to admire than to love

tiiem. Truth on a darkened world is like

lightning at midnight; while it startles

the beholder with the brigfatneee of its

flash, it reveals a wall of impenetrable

gloom beyond.

Bates of Pottage on the Olean«r.

Snbecrilien are oetifled that the rate of pes

tage for the Oleaoer within this state when paid

in advaaoe, it aboot S)^ cents for each

eopy the quarter.

I
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Though tbu Bcrvio«8uf the camel were

enguj^ already as early as in time of

Abrahiiin,—ae ^vo read that his steward

filiezer vtmd them on his travel from Ca-

naan tl»:^e8opotamia, Genesis 24 —'It

was but of recent years that many er-

roneous impressions have been removed,

and many interesting particulars furnish-

ed by travellers in the East, concerning

this useful animal which is frequently

mentioned in the Bible, and which, in its

structure, habits, and use, shows so plain-

ly the design ofthe benevolence, wisdom,

and providence of the Creator. And con-

sidering that additional interest has been

created in the camel, by its late importa-

tion mto this country, wejthought a des-

cription of a number of particulars not

generally known, vvill he worthy the

space we intend to ailow it in our col-

ums:

The eonntry moat rich and abundant in ca-

mel* is UDdoubtwiiy the province of Nejed ia

Atabia, aajttlei; ton that acooont Om el Bel,

or Mother of Cao^eU. It famishes Syria,

Hedjaz, and YemfiO with camels, which in

those couatries beconw worth doable the

price orifiqaUjr ,pai4 for them m Nejod. The

Turkmans and Koarda of Anatolia purchase

yearly from 8000 to 10,000 camels in the Sy-

rian deserts, af which the greater number are

brought there from Nejed. But it is the ca-

mel ofOniaOt on the eastern coast of the Arap

bian peninsala, which ia celebrated in the

Bongs of Arabia, as the fleetest and moat beaa-

tiful; and, in fact, the legs of the Oman

camels are more slender and straight, their

eyes mdre prominent and sparkling, and tbeir

whole appearance denotes them df hii^her li-

neage than the ordinary breeds of this animal-

In moontateoM eoontrieff camels ans acaroe

certaialy ; bat it it a mistaken impression

that banels ar« nbt capable of ascending hills

;

for, preyfdM the lattet are rooKh, they can

ascend the steepest and most rogged paths

with as much facility as males. The feet are

large and spreading, and coyered at the lower

part with a rough flexible akin. It is as ers

rooeona opinion tbat the camel delighta in

sandy ground. It is true that he cressea it

with leas ditBcolty than any other aoimid :

bat wherever the sande are deep, the weight

of himself and his load makes his feet sink

into the sand at every atep, and he groans and

often sinks nnd^ Ms harden. Henoe the akd^

letoas of camels are fonnd in the greateit

numbera where the sands are the deepeit

The soil best adapted to their fbet, and which

jlbey traversb with the moat faoiUty, la that of

which the desert is usually composed, a dry

and hard but fine gravelly plain.

In years of aoaroitj the camel is always

barren. If the birth WaoaoMl, as is often

the case, happans on a journey, the Bedouin

receives it in his arnu, and plaoes it fbr a few

hours on the back of Its mothert Bat at the

first halting-place, the little stranger la pat

down to receive the parent a oareesee, aod al-

ways after it oontinaes to follow her footatepe

nnasaisted. At the beginoiog of thr second

year the yoaag oaaels are weaoed ; io the

(barth year they begin to bread.

Aceostomed even from iti birth to long

and toilsomejouneya, littio txaiaiag ia neeea-

aary, beyoad proportioning the weight to its

tender age, to iaare them to ttaa carrying of

bardeos; and they volontarily kneel wbtn

about to be loaded for a joamey, a poaitioa

Aiiifcof at«# «l botk froat k

ofder«» MMblUi Vt»m kff tkeir Under \ge»,

are eampoMt ^ ^^ ooadttita Md whilst

enewBbef«4 with the whole wiight of the

banten, to piMgfa thoia forwntf The eriloi

MBi w their joints althoagh nearly of a

horny naiare In the aged caMiBh, SKm inaaf-

flcient to defend Utera, and it ia impoeaible for

the Eoropean to view the act witboat com-

miieration. In conseqaence of thia the Be-

dains never make them kneel to mount them-

aelves, but either eause the aoinal to drop bis

neck to receive their foot, and on their rait-

ing it, the rider is enabled to gain his seat, or

they clivb up behind ; it pleaaas them much

when a stranger can accomplish either of

these (feats.

I'he distinction between the Camel and the

Dromedary is not that the former has two

humps and the latter but one, as very freqent-

ly has been stated, and very generally believ-

ed. Both have bat one hamp,^d the dro-

medary is distinguished from the camel only

by its higher breed and finer qaulities—as the

high blood race horse is distinguished from

the cart horse. Whenever as Arab perceives

in one of his camels any indication of its being

small and active, he trains it for the purpose

of riding ; and if it be a female, he Ukes care

to match her with a fine high bredtoale,

whereby the fine dromedary races are improv-

ed and perpetuated The two-hnmp«d camel

ia the northern or Bactrian camel,—the camel

of Central Asia,—and found, by migration

with man, in the Crimea, and in the other

countries which border the Caacaaian Mount-

ains. In South Weatern Asia this camel is

scarcely known. Stephens assures us that on

ithe starting of the Mecca caravan he had seen

together as many as, perhaps, twenty thou

sand camels and dromedaries, and bad net seen

mere than half a dozen with two humps.

Burckhardt also says the Arabs have no dro-

medaries with two humps, nor did he ever aee

or hear of any in Syria. It is true that in

Anatolia theie ia a two-humped breed, pro-

duced between the two-humped male drome-

dary brought fh>m th« Crimea, and a Tnrk-

maa ahe-oamel. Bat one of the two small

humps which the progeny exhibits is cnt off

immediately after birth, to render it more fit

for bearing a load. The single hamp of the

Arabian and Syrian camels eontinoea round

and fleshy, while the animal ia in good con-

dition ; bat by a remarkable provision of na-

ture, as dpes the fat in other animala, this ex

cresoence, by its gradual absorption, aapi^ies

the place of other nonriahment under oircnffl-

stances of privation. Few creatiires exhibit

ao rapid a oonversion of fbod into fat as ca-

mels. A few days of rest and ample nourish-

ment produce a visible angmentatioo of flesh

;

while, on the contrary, a few days employed

in travelling without food, reduce the creature

almost immediately to little more than a ske-

leton, ttcept the hamp, which much longer

resists the efiecta of fatigue.

The first thing, about which an Arab is

solicitous, on commencing a long jonrney, is

the state of hia eamel'a hamp. If this ia in

good eondition, he knows that the ^imal is

in a state of endure Jinch fatigue i^ a very

moderate allowance of food, belilvjng that,

according to ^tHe Arabic saying,

feeds on his own hump." The ft

soon as the hump subsides, the ai

to desist from exertion, and gri

to fatigue. After the creature has

ner lost its hamp, itroqairet thrteorfour

months of repose and cofMOns noari^|||iibeit to

restore it, which, howewer, doea 9fii take

place until long after^the oiit^ pitfta ofthe

body have been fully replettished wi^ flesh.

It Is in then faots, which eadiibit tbolnmp m
n wlM provision of Providenoe for (bti, (so to

qwak) for the exigencies of pvcAH^^t travel

JUptW vlie ft^fWM of Fi«TldeBoe, is

the bag nock of the eaael, destined to tra*

verse the dreary wikkmeas, where vegetatioi^

!s rare, the long neck eoab'.ea the aniaal,

without stopping, to nip the tiiorny shrubs

which everywhere aboood on tbf doaerts, and,

although the spines on some are sofficiently

iOrfflldabie to piww a thi^ shoe, the cwfttiS^

gin^Mis formation of their uooth enables them

to feed without difBcalty. The Bedooin also,

when walking, devotee a considerable portion

of hia time in collecting and feediog hia camel

with the snceulent plants and herbs which

crons hia path. These, on a journey, with a

few handfttls of dates or beans, form its ordi-

nary fbod ; but while encamped, he is fed on

the green stalk of the jowree, and the leaves

aod tender branohes of the tamarisk, heaped

on circalar mats.and placed before the camel,

which kneels while it is partaking of tbtim.

In Southern Arabia they are fed on salt and

even fresh Qsh.

Daring a journey it is customary to halt

about four o'clock, remove it he loads, and

permit the camels to graze around, if the Arabs

are desirous of preventing them from straying

too far, they tie their forelegs together, or bind

the fedlock to tde upper joint by a cord. The

head is never secored ^cepting whilst travell-

ing, when the Arabs unite them in single file,

by fastening the head of one to the tail of his

predecessor. Towards evening th6y are callep

in for their evening meal, and placed, in a

kneeling posture, round the baggage. They

do not browse after dark, and seldom attempt

to rise, bat contione to chew the cud through-

out ahe greater part ofthe night. If left to

themselves, they osaally plant their hind*

quarters to the wind.

(To be eonclnded.)
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WashfBfftMi Territories,

g^^NDWICH ISLANDS AND
MEXICO.

ETIBY MUtOBANI ftOW •">' of the ibov* eoaat

WiU fluJ it tWlr iaterMl laMll. •-JMniiie and purcb.

aom car

lMl(£Hf% STOCK.

All our Goods mre ofowtfium Tmporiatii

HUGHES & WALIi^fH,
"White Goods.

HOGBES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Fumiriiing Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Miltenery Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Bibbonst

HUGHES A.WALLACE, -

Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
PerfumiWJ*

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Shirts, C<dlar8, etc

Ageats fw—
J. J. Clark's Sewrog Cotton J -

Marahall'B Linen Threads.

19-10 5 Ain) 107
Saoramento street,

jy 10 SAMT FRANqXMpO-

Transference of Vital Power,

" A not uncommon eause of loss of

vital powers is the young sleeping with

the aged. Thia fact is well known to ev-

ery unprejudiced observer. But it has

been entirely overiooked by medical wri-

ters. 1 have on several occasions met with

the counterpart of the following case :—

I

was a few years since consult^ about a

pale, sickly, and thin boy, of about five

or six years of age. He appeared to have

no speciic ailment, but there was a slow

and remarkiable decline of flesh and

strength, and of the energies of all the

fimctions ; what has mother very aptjy

termed a gradual Wight, Afler enquir-

ing into the history of the case, it cwne

out that he has been a robust and pletlior-

ic child up to his third year, when his

grandmotner a very aged person took

him to sleep with her ; that he soon after-

wards lost his good looks ; and he had

continued to decline -ever since, notwith-^

standing medical treatment. I directed

him to sleep apart from his aged grand-

parent, and prescribed tonics, change of

air, &c. The change and recovery was

rapid. It is not with children only that

deoility is induced, by tJiis mode of ab-

stracting vital power. The young in

any con,tact with' age, suffer iu a simil-

iar manner, though not to the same extent.

These facts are often well known to the

aged th^nis'elves^ who consider the indul-

gence favourable to longevity', and there-

fore often illustrate the selfishness wMch
in some persons, increases with their

years."

r^ffff

/g.X.JBVY' 4r JD. VrOiF,
auccBBBotm to

A. BBUG;
Baeond St. bstwean MiMimi and JUzunle Btr««ti

HAY£^ WATS ON HANS A LABGB AX

:. AID- Ml
OF a quality ttiat oaa*(rt tail to nttmUui Uwm i

Uiose who once honored Uicm w«b their coofideDce.

They *l»o have oh hand home cured 0MOKSD ANl

tIALTBBBF, TONQUEa. AKD BAUSSAOBS '

Ukinde.
i0~rbey employ Hbi Isaac Qolpsmits, w nnw
N. B. Order* to any part* of (he city wiU »>• »>•

ponotually attended to on the aborteat notice.

Oils, WipdpW Glsiait, tfjicj^mm,
BRUSHES, Itc. Ac. f.'JiM'

. We are refularly roo«i>'iDg and keep on bairf *e yugf

tock in the City, and e«II at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
OIjIVER & BUqKLBY

86 & 88 Washington Street, and 8t 4 89

ap3 Oregon StreM.

CHXBSA BDCUX CfilttJH OOOfSAH.
1^ Thia 8o«l«ty wiU hold their regul«r

mMting at UiO HsU *f ***n« of T«aper»no*j";

on Waehrogtion street, beiwflen Montgwany

and SsDBoine, every aeeond Soaday ih eaoh

moBtb, at 64 o'e)oiek,K-M., preoiaaW.

'ti. KlN'0,'hr«ft{d«it.

Snieii OaAim, S ecreUry. may 1

Notice to Israelites-

X HE underaifned brinoa to the notice of hia Bun^row

rriendBinaacrtmentoandelaewhere tl«t he ia n»dy u

initiate children into the convenant of Ahfaraw- B(

ball bebfppy to atwmd moat pHDOtaally *•> tBoa* *"

wiKh to honor him wlCa their confldenoe.

Bacramento Olty, Cor. fltb add V lU M. HYMAN.

a^ Parties who come to Sacraniento for the oocaaioB

can be aooommodtted with rooma free of oharge.

NOTIOS.—Parties wbodeaire to have letters »>Titen Wj

P3JD or Bynatopes need but app(r to me And they ">'

be accomniodated at mod^to cbvgcfc Samplca of b>J

Hebrew WriUng attl be seen in both aynatroitaee here.

NEW GROCERY.
Please oblige me with a call

!

J. BAliOMONSON
has opened a

FA9IILIT GBOCEBf,
Pr4>wlrioa% Wises and I*iquoia.

Oomei' ofpnpont St and Harlan Place,

(betwMb BiMfa and Butter Btreeu.)

Deal roes of sectiring the custom of Ms '"'»r°"f!!i;

qweintanoea. be wiU do eTery tking in htapow*. to ••»

their eonfldew*..
, |

Good! »III be forwarded to any pert of the dty. oo t*«

aborteat «olioe.

MXBOELLAVEOUS.

FIB8T PBEHIUM AGAIN.

R a H . y A i C E ;

flu. tar tb« aMperiarlty at tie SagnaRtMlirpaB aod Antbra

Awai*d by.afca Bjatey of jAs, h^iog Uie

THXEO imci -

BIOTVBD AOAIMBT AtL

OOMPBTITQRS.
Coraar at Saerameato ud Wmxtgmmny Streets

bjire pufcbaaed tlie Pai»it Kight for cuttiiif;

AMBROTTPES
I

ibr (HI aiatat and t« Mw.ptatarad to take them ia a style

uuequtlled in tbe United Stales, of any sixe, fhxn the
ansllflst miniature 'o Uib-size.

I hereby deaounee aH Plcturea taken an giaae, hi this

City or State, and called Amiirotypea, as •' hogua." and a
hud upoo Uie pubUc, being a miaersbte imItaUoo ot the

nuuine article." PHOTOGRAPHSI
We ire now ezecutiuK the finest PH0TOOBAPH8,
lOTH PLAiK AID ooLoaBD," ever taken In the State.
Photographic Views of Buildlnf^, Machinery, *c. 4m:.,

I
taken at the shortest notice, aiid in a superior manner.

If you want a iifood lieture, go VANCE'S corner of

Saeraaunto and Kontgwaery itreatk febao

R. L. ROBERTSON A CO.,
Dealers in Domeatio aod ForeignCOAL,

\0F EVERT J)E 8 G R IP TIOH.
iBillingham Bay, Red Ash,

Camberland, Weat Hartley,
Laokawana, Sydney, Ac,

Constantly on hand.

68 Clar Street, belew Frout,

^or^B'^H^r:™"'! SAN FRANCISCO.

^ 0»al delivered to any part of the City,

pt shipped for the Ck>untry, withont extra
tbaive. apstf

^^^—^ ^ f I >
I

' ' t
—^"^"^—^~"^ ' 'T^

PAciFitr- shrsEtnil.
^

OUy alraet ,v?i*».Jw^i-w>«iM,ftWI[»' o^ %<Mvr

AiVilA PQp\JI<A R P'tACK OF AMlTd«

^IVINQ'WIU>A^UHA^S •»fr,«sh»t>lt«aa<i tkl* GmM.
Among them may »* se* th4 OltI735l.T VEAR oaiTed
" t<«ni|>»mi." <^^g|«i«Ki /oym .>(•« lll<»w>a(|d kin hiuMred
pounds. One Bii»piai. BKOWS RKAR, woljfhiri;; tKUii
1.100 pounds. Aiiotlior GK ZZI.Y. Wf iKbiiiu 1000 poiwd*.
The celebrated GOLDEN UKAB.s Black Uyxna Bear, Two
Kucky Mountain WAite Bears, the Red Bear ofOalifbrnla,
three Blacli Cab*, two Ciimanion Ctil>ii, one Maniinoth I'Ig.

together with the Cahfunila Lioii ai\.l Tijcer. the Elk. D«er
aid £ea Leopard, Oauimo<mt, Aiit E»>er, Prairiu Wolf;
Ragles, and other large Birds, and a collection of Stulfed
BMa

A tWI Bafif* f>^ Mffiir la ffilttfinflanfff anry ^yful^
Open erer}' day and eveniBg. (Auidaya excepted.)

AddriasiOu—Fifty Cents. sept.ll-tf

DAGUERREAN GALLERY,
W rComer Waahington and Dupont atxeati,

PBIOJBS TO SUIT.

WKBKL.Y <»L.£AN£R.
»afrf^ i,Hi 'i--T- » I .1 „

KEWADVEBT18BMENT8.

- BBY GOODS.-

Mv Fasey and Staple Dry Cloods,

8Y THE ARRIVAL OF EVERY SJEAMER
AND CLIPPER. '•

)ffer«d at the Lowest Market Pricea, to which
I inrite the attention of OHy and Country Horcbanta.

HENDERSON, No. «l SACRAMENTO
• itiaet. Baa Vraociaoo, has for aale the following New

Ataorted Prints—new atyles ; aasorted Blanket*;
B<<rlh and Bed Blankete ; "York Mills" Cottoos ;

Blue Deplm '.aaaorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirta;
" Aihlaod," WaaUngtoo" ani • Howard" Duck

;

Wliile aod oolbred Haraeille* QtlilU ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sbeeiing; assarted colors Flanoel;

BaOard Vale White EUnnel ; Bleached and Slate Drills

;

BedTicking^-asaorted; Bleacbod Shirtings—aaaorted;
" Allaadala'' BhaqtUWr-assorted wldtha
rio* Brown BUrtlaga : Gray Twilled FlanoeL

GF Ord«rs for th* Oonntry aupplied. apS

E BRESLADER & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

'AlVCir 0R¥ GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,

uutne itreet. next to Smiley Brothers, A Co.

aw FRAivciaoo.

MR. HKN^tT BUB ^ias, since his sevemi years r««i>

deuce en this city, guJued luid seoxred the cuotoni aud
coiilldence iif not on)}- his couti rymen, the Ovrman por-
tion of our iuhabitants. hut .^f the public at large, by his
ability and skill in rendering the moat striking Qlieuessea
in different styles and sises.

His prices, (h>m the mOdente sura of gl up to OSi "o-
ders It within the reach of aloioat every body to have a gm-d
likeness taken Ibr his gratncation here, or agreeably to
surprise a loTing fHend In the At antic States, or in Europe,
Jyio

ADEL8PORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS,
cuTLiBBY, Pi.aYi'«e OAai>a« ya»ke«

nOTIOMS. Ac.

No* 2 Cuatom House Block,

Comer of Saosome and Sacramento streets,

8AN KBANCISCO.
ADEI5DOKFER BROTHERS receive refrnlar shipments of

FAXCY Gl^XiUJ, from Europe and New York, and
Sell at tlie very Lowest Pricea.

ALWAT8 ON HAND,
Hosiery, Acconleonn, I'wrfumenr, Plaring Cards, Looking

Together with a Complete aieactmeat of Yankee Notions.

r Brtalaaer.
mirl

And 101 WUUaoi street, NBW TOBK.
A.Moiria.

B. JOSEPH,
DfPOBTBR AND JORBBB Of

Dry fioods, €l«tliiiig, Fancy fioods,

aOSIEBTs «-o.
1^0. 11 Battery Street, naar Sacramento.

transact all bualneaa
aplTtf

BblTBtMui Mi C«.'i I^
1 NjA^^ -TO- ^^^^|k

apiPANAMA^Bi
Coweeting, by way nf the Panama Railroad, witk thi

Stesnura uf HM 0. S. Mail Steamship Oempaay
at AspiBwall,

For N«w York aafd New Orleans.

«r^S'A.XtS vets MIBU31 V AuliS#V OT. If BJLWsWt

The Splendid f(|eMBehip

JOHN trSTEPHENS,
PEARSON, : : : : OomiANDra.

Will leave Folaonn atreet Wharf, with the

United States Maila, Paaaebfjera and Treasnre,*

On Monday, November aO, 9 A. M.
PUWOTUAIXT

f^^ A ehoioe of berthit on the Atlantio

steamera ia aecured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Franoiioo.

For freight or passage, apply to

FORBES A BABCOCK, Agenta,

Corner Sacramento and Le ideedor£f streets,
a 28

' —

i

—
CaUfeniia^teaiB BTaTi^atlon Conpany.

Departure from Jackson Btrest Wharf.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER 1, 18M. z.^^'f^^
Steamer NEW WORLD, Oapt. Samvbl Sbtmoub.
Steamer ANTELOPE, Oapt. E. A. Pools.
Steamer OONPIDKNOK,
Steamer WILSON Q. HUNT,
Steamer HELEN HENSLET.OaptB. 0. M. OxaowtOE.
Steamer J. BBAODON, Oapt. J. W. Pols.
Steamer CBILDA, CapL E. Z. Cujuu. .

Steamer OOBNELIA. Oapt E. OoirOKLia.

One or more of the above Steamera will leave Jackson
Street Wharf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays ss-

cepted,) (br

SACRAMENTO AND 8T0CKT0N,
Oonnecting with the Light Draft Steamera fbr

MARY8VILLB, COLUSI, and RED BLUFfS.

For ftirther partieulara Inquire at the OOce of the Com-
pany, comer of Jackson and Front Streets.

apS SAMUEL J. BIN8LET, President

NEW ADVERTI8BMENT8.

llordMra

I^uorforatti by Act of PmrlUkmt%t.

HIABOIFICM:
lONDOW „.No. 1 Moorgate Street.

ABIRDB^ .^. ^ No, 8.KiBg street

BELFAST.™ __.....— .No. 48 Warlsg street.

OUNDBB^..w.. Ho.19 8t Andrew's Place.

^^ »l»nff^TTmj^«T Ifft. as Ms Amrtt^w's PlsfV

OLASOOW...^ Mo. 10 8t Vincent Ptaee.

THE 219T ANNITAI MEETING OF THIS
Oompaay waa held oo the IStb Inat, when the Mlow-

lug results of the business fbr the year eudlog the Slat of

January last, were submitted to the proprietors Slid the

policy boUera:

Tire Depurtmeat
Promlums %r the year £91,S!>0 3s. M ; which, after pay-
ment of all losacs and expenses, aod provislonii (br all out.

standing claims, luft to the credit of pruHt and loaa, a net
balance of jeu.e72 l&a. dcL

Lift Department
Premiuma of tUnew Pottolea laaued during the

year ^ ~.i».8U 11 M
Renewal Premituna and Interest —^ M,148 T 01

.........jB«T,M2 18 08

14,000 • 10

Total Bevaouafor the year...,

OlalmadurlBg the year._....,

Number ef Polioiea current, SOM, fbr ospitsi

aunu amounting to jEl,888,Ta8 04 09

n&ascial Poiltian.
Amount of Accumulated Foods, .:.......jeS4S.S88 00
Revenue ftt>m all sources......... ......... 101,408 OT 1

Dividend-
The direotora having re(;ommen(le<l that the dmdand to

the oharebolders shoald bo continued at the former rate of

7X per rent, ft'ee of Income Tax, the same waa adopted
accordingly.

PROUBMS OF TBK COMPANY DUBINO TBK PAST

riaa Dirt

£ e. d.
tuaa imMny. ^*\'*,^'•

aoth April, 1868. 18,481 18 P
Revenue (Vom Ist Hay, 1803, to

30th April, 18M. ....30,984 4 7

Revenue fVom 1st May, 1W4, to

81st Jan„18U, (nine montha) 87JOB
Revenue from lat Febr'y. 1886,

toSlst^aa'y 1886, 7T,8fiO 19 »
RevsBue from tsl Feb y, 18M,

to 8Ut Jan'y, 1807 _..V1800 8

Lirs DIM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

dstedJuoe10,lM7.
SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,

Agents for California,

Comer Oali^rnia and Battery stt.,

an 14»tf San Fraociaoo.

IR.B.-A.I1BVT Is authoriaedto
' tbe akovo eslablishBeat

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
Dealers exoliuively in

TEAS, COFFEES,
lOCOLATES AND 8UGABS,
Ao. 173 WASHINGTON STREET,

orrosiTE maouirb's opbra housb,

SAN FRANCISCO-

Maltese CiroM Champagne.
J. c. xoBi^ln. BKKnn.

H. A. COBB, AosNT, 8«n Franeisoa
^HE UNDERSIGNED, A«ent for ths pro-
- proprietors, Messrs. Ds St. Maboaoz * Co., Rhelms,
Mc, has jnst received an invoice of the atxive celebrated

F"'«.uid will continue, from this time, to receive the same
T fvsry arrival Dom France. H. A. COBB

Ve. 100 sod 108 MoatgeoMry .Street.

Sam Fbancibco ^
RECT importer)

^I)t0frol 3hiftitrument«

ITALIAN A. ROMAN
cOSTRINCSOo

SHEET MUSIC . MUSIC BOOICt

Orders for tke aboTe* by tbe case
or othek-ifrlf>e lillfd proiuptly,
and at the lovresr prices.

A. KOHZ.ER'S
STO0K OFMUSJOAL I n ^THUMEHTS,

Prohably exceeds the sum total of all other aimilar stock!
ia Cairorois. Con8eqii.-ntiy he must and will aeU

9Sr CHEAP, -ttt
THE GOOI>g HOST BE

SOLD
eD BO<)M MaSB FOB THAT IMMBNSB

STOCK,
Wftich Is now 00 the way from France ano Germany.
PIANO FOhTBH—Prom different Manufacturera, and

warranted pertW't in every particular.
BRAM INSTBUHKNTS-French and Oerman, from

tlie beat makers.
k VIOLINS—French. (Vrman and lUlian at pricea vSly-
ing from 75 ceoU to 9M>%ach, with or without bowa and
cases.

O0ITAK8—With paper or wooden cases, If required

prices gteatlyjredaced

Bugoe, Flutes, Tamborines, Clarionets, Fifes. Ac,
A large assortment, aod every quality, varying (him tke

cheapest to the very beat—He is thereby enabled to aolt

very customer sod market. lylO-tf

JOHN SCHMIDT, BBBXAM HADIUtS

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
ncPORTIBS AND DKAI.KBB IN

FOIPI AH HI WiTl
rJtXmtVZB, COWF'SCTIOl

NUTS, ETO. ETC.

No. 1^4 CLAY STREET,
Between Montgomerj and Sansotne, opposite

the Merolianta' Exchange,) San Franoisoo.

Orders from the Country punetiftlly exeouted.

se4-8aa

GEO. DIETZ & CO.
13S, 'Washington Street,

MEBCEB St. BilBNHEIM,
HOLl^ALB AVD UrAII,

aANX>T MAJtVFAOTUBBBm^
Ko. 186 Ksarav Street,

Factory, Seoood street, below Mitma.

HAVIlfG COMPLETED THEIR NEW
FactofT, and Introduced Steam Into the manuf^tnre

of BeOaed Oandiea, Measrs. M. * B. wooM retpeetltaUy
call the atteotk>n of the public and the trade to the magn^
flcent atoek of Confectionery they can now offer, msnt^kc-
tnred mqfnmiy ft>r the Oalllbrsia and Paciflo trade. Having
been prsotloaUy engaged ia Ibe buahieas In thia city the
past ove yesfs, they are easbled to vsrr oompstitios
ftom any aoosos.

In addltioQ to tb<3 usual variety of Stick and Lum|tOaiidy,
tm yean supply Oomfltures, gavored equal to the Fieoch.
OS'' y ToyI, (him drops. ImlUtion Fruit.. In Ikct, every
vsriety of OoolNstionery the art has produced,

Mesa-'i. M. A B. would refiucst an Inspection of tfeeir
stock prevM na to purchasing elsewhere, as they feel satia>
fled they can suit the wants of the most fastidious.

MBROER * BKRNHIIIf,
"nsrfl.am Remember—180 Kearny street.

C-A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACTURERS
Irapprters and Dealers in

ALCOHOL. BURKriNQ-PHJID, AN1>
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Camphene »nd Oil Lampa, Olobes, Cbim*
Beys and Wtoks.

1^ All artlolea in onr line we will sell at

the lowest market prices. an 1rest

STOTT & CO.,
and OUPioneer Camphene Distillers

Maaafitotureni,

niPOBTBM OF ABD OKALCB8 IW

Lamps, Chimnies, Olobes, Wick, Alcohol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axie^rease, &c.
trice, No. 196 BaasSMe Street, cer. of Mercheat.'

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom
panied by RemittanceB, will be promptly dia

patched, and the Qooda pat at low prices.

ml».tl' . I,''

FIGEL & BRdtHER,
Clothiiif aid FirnUhing (I««d8,

AT WHOLEaALK AND RRrAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a la rjte a
asaoTtment of Clothing, and Oentleneal Fumlshlii

,

deeds, B^' Olothing, HaU and Caps, Trunks. Taiisea

aK.—And ate receiving by every steamer and clippers,

freili aanpllea flrom tbeir partner, Mr. FIOXL, »7 Pise
atreet. New York.

All the shove articlea are ottered at the Tear lowm*
MABKST rsioBS St 191 Olay street, near Kearny, by

FIOEL a BROTdBR.
Branch Store, Bmnlre Blocic, 8eoo[id street, nesrdoor

the coner ofD street, tdARTSTILLE. suSl

WASHINGTON MARKET QEOCERT.
WHOLBSALB AKD BBTA.L,—Ko. 1S7 Washington Street~~

THE proprietor of this well known es«

tabliahment brings to t^ie notice of his

Outtomsra and the Public that, besides a
larf^e store of usual arliolei as Teas, Coffees,

and Spi'ses, of superior qualities, he hie to sup
ply, in quantities to suit,

NEW HOLLAND HERRINGS,
BUCKWHEAT. OATMEAL,
FARINA, PEARL BARLEY,

(grooad in Ibis State,)

NEW SPLIT PEAS,
COUGH CANDY,

Schwarzer Candy Zniker.

And a rensral assortment of dried and pre-
eerred FruiU,Sardinea, and CHINESE PRE*
SERVES.
Orders from City and Country Customers

will be punctually attended to, on his known
liberal terms. sep 4

£ a, 4.

42,868' U 4

«i,mi T 11

«T,Ma 18 1
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Simple Diet,

A riUMBitVATlVO OF HXALTH.

Were men aware of the miscWef done

to our race by artificial food, which cau-

ses us to eat oonaiderably more than n

ture requires, they would stwid agast

find thait the ravMes of gluttony, in thJBr

various degree* (tor, more or less, we
all trespassing,) are more sweeping tljan

even those of the sword. It is caloulat

ed that a full ^own person in health re-

uires about eighteen ounces of food a

Jay, and this quantity is more than doubl-

ed by the generality of our race, at least

in what we call civilised co\mtrie«. Those

whom we call savage generally eat very

little; so do semi-civilised nations. Vol

ney speaking of the Arabs states; "They

are ordinarily about five feet, or five

feet two inches high : they seldom have

more than about six ounces of food for

the whole day. Six or seven dates soak-

ed in melted butter, a little milk or curd,

serve a man for twenty-four houi-s; and

he seems happy when he can add a small

portion of coarse flour, or a little ball of

rice." We admit that this is not suffici-

ent; hence we read in the same traveller

:

•'Those men are smaller, leaner, and

blacker, then any of iIhj Dt>d<fMiia& yet

discovered. Their wasted legs have only

tendons without calves. Their belly was

shrunk to their back. They are in gene-

' ral small,^ lean and swarthy ; and more

so in the bosom of the desert, than on the

borders of the more cultivated country,"

but the difference between 6 and 86 oun-

ce's or more, is too great not to prove a

poison. As long as we are young, and

the constitution strong, nature helps her-

self by overexertions to work through

the great mass, and great variety of dig-

gestfble food with which we overload our

gesitive organs; but, with the advance-

ment of age, when the system does not

require any more a supply for growth,

but only a replenishment ror waste, little

indeed is required; and the abundance is

but half digested, causing inflammation,

waste, and death. The following lines in

illustration are invaluable; ifattended to,

they cannot fail to prolong life, spare

pain, and procure physical health:

Sir Isaac Newton often dined on a pen-

ny's worth of bread.

Jefferson says that "no man ^j*t re-

pents eating little^" »

Loi^ Byron once told a companion

that if eorae demigod would dictate to us

how much we ought to eat, it would put

an end to half the miseries of the race.

Besides brown broad, the Greek boat-

men subsist almost solely on their native

fruits, figs, grapes and raisins. They are

the most nimble, active, graceful, cheer-

ful, and even merry people in the world.

Marion and his men waxed stropg and

valiant with no food but sweet potatoes,

no drink but water, and no shelter but

the sky.

Grant Thorbum attributes his cheerful

old age to the fact that he "never eats

enough," and thousands of his country-

men are wearing out their bodies not so

much by the exoe» of business, or the

multiplicitv of cares, as by the over-work

they crowd upon them in disgeeting sur-

plus and unnecessary food.

Abernethy cured his indigestion and

regained his flesh by "going into the

country, where he could get good milk

•nd eggs, and living upon three ounces

ofbaked custard taken tnree times a day,

with no drink but ginger-water. On this

quantity of food he r«^ned his flesh and

uniformly got better.""

JonatAW Edwards we see noting in

his diary : "I find that I oannot be oon-

ioced, in the time of eating, that to eat

more would be to Moeed f^ bound* of

tempewMJoe, though I h»vehad two ye«r»

cxperienee of the like, and yet theeemi-

nutee tfUr I have done, I am eo»ylnoed

of it. But yet again I overeat, thinking

I shall be somewhat fktait if I leave off

then ; but when I have finished, 1 am con-

vinced again of exoeee, and so it is from

tim« to time. I hare observed that more

seems to be the truths when it is ac<x>rd-

i«iT tti-i m-»- in^lTTTfinrt tha" wht^D other

JUSTICB AMOMO TH»

The Eg^tains were exceedingly exact

about the adiuiiiistration of justice, be-

lieving that the support or dissolution of

society altogether depended upon thftt

Tlieir highest tribunal was composed of

tkrty judges. They placed at the head of

this tribunal the person who at once pos-

sessed the greatest share of Misdom,

knowledge, and love of the laws,and pub-

lic esteem. The king furnished the judges

with every thing, necessary for iheir sup-

port, so the people had justice tendered

them without expense. JVb advocates were

allowed in this tribunal. The parties ware

not even allowed to plead their own caur

es. All trials were carried on in writing,

and the parties themselvs drew up their

own cases. Those who had settled this

manner of proceeding well knew that the

eloquence of advocates very often darken-

ed the truth, and misled the judge. They

w^r<* unwilling to ftxp«sc the ministers of

justice to the deceitful charms of pathetic

affecting orations. The Egyptains avoided

this by making each party draw up the

statement ofWs own case in writing, and

they allowed » competent time for that

purpose iVPut to prevent the protracting

of suits too long, each party was only al-

lowed one reply. When all the evidence

neo«s8iiry for their information was giv-

en to the judges, they began their consul-

tation. When the affair was thoroughly

canvassed, the president gave the signal

for proceeding to a sentence, by taking in

his narvd a little image adorned with pre-

cious stones, which hung to a chain ofgold

about his neck. This image had no eyes,

and was the symbol with which the Egypt-

ians used to represent Truth, similar to

the Breast plate ofthe Jewish High priests.

Judgement being given, the president

toudied the party who had gained the

cause with this image. This was the form

of pronouncing sentence. According to

the ancient law, the Kings of Egypt ad-

ministered an oath to the judgof at their

installation, that if the king should com-

mand them to give an unjust sentence,

they should not obey him.

All tbU mait b« aB<lentaod with tome lil

ottaeS^«w« mnstiuppoMUwt all Of InbabitAat* ofigypt

had II ]( i5h>lMiiiii1 to writ*, but Uwtjki^bsd suHWeot

tmleatt and knowlNaoT Um lawa, J#^drmw up their own

Mitnee, wblch w DOtt9>«jg|^VMd. Thu law tben moat

have bem liable to ii iiiMffi [i'TTHm ujjIiii lininlliiiil We
oiuat M/ Ui« iame iM^of otber eoantrRfe^i^n ttey tcU

ua tbere an oo^tf^oeatca, and tbat ail triala nt^airied

in iiilUsi^i in glam.ChlDa, Banteiii,*e.

Paytnenta,

Subscribers in the country, and in the

Atlantic States, are politely requested to

pay their dues to the Gleaner either to the

agent ; or, in absence of such to trlmsmit

the amount in post stamps, or in cash

sealed, past,ed, or sewed to registered let-

ter. Address "Editor Gleaner, S«ji Fran-

cisco.

HABBIED.
On the 2d ofDecember in the residence

of Mr. A. Ssuo, by Rev. Dr. Bi»i», Mr.

Louis Wichilhacskn to Miss Sarah
Fautkkstsui, both of Germany.

HISD.
Thursday night at half past nine P. M.,

in t^s city, Cuahlkb S. Moiuua of Si

ton,
"^

Tht PMtaufter Otaaralte Utdj iwied

a iww tAhle of initmellMi to PwtnaMiMtB.

is wUoh be ixes the ratoof sfogle letters of

half am ooooM. or ooder, to Great Britiao is

aielBla.

Ditto to 807 I^ui of Germaoy, by closed

laaiL 80 cents.

Ditto to most parts of Qermany by the Bre-

men line direet, 15 oeota.

Ditto for quarter oooM letters to QeriMUiy

via France, 21 cents.

Ditto for quarter oone^ letters to aoy part

of France, or Algeria, 15 cents.

Pre-payment optional in all cases.

The rates of letters to Canada, and the

other British North American provinces i

10 cents, prepayneat optional.

The following Jnatmctions in regard to

prhited matter wQ) be nsefnl to onr readers

" Newspapers and periodicals pnblished in

the United States, and sent to regalar 8ul>-

scribers in the British North American prov-

inoee, or pal>li8bed in those provinces and dend

to regalar sabscribers in the Unites State<

arc chargeable with the regular prepaid qnar-

terly postage rates of the United States, to

aad from the line, which postage must b col

leeteS at the office of mailing in the United

States on matter sent, and at the office of

livery in the United States on matter received.

In like manner, snch matter, if transient, is

chargeable with the regular domestic tran-

sient, {Minted matter rates to and from the

line, to be collected at the office of mailing or

^eUvery iit th« V&ited States, m the case may

be. Editors, however, may exchange free of

expense."

AI>vm£|Aiiai£NT8.

Lii*«««a /

ELTON R' SMIL.IE, M D

DENTIST
Having returned to the city, will re-

sume the practice of his paofession, at

hisoffiioe, Ml Mon^omery atreet op-

posite MolitgoBiery Block.

€kpMw li^dve, Ho. ai, !• • B-

M««ta«Tei7 Wedne«lay Breatag. at T o'oJw*. at Ten.

peiMM H»n, Waahlngton aU««t. »«»nbe» of tb«Ort.t

are lorltad to attMxi.

H. HMOO.BecwUrj.

Programme
of

BxeroiseB Hebrew Young Men's

Literary AsB^ctottea.

- NOVEMBBB 8tb

rto or the sword T

UluHtmrnarr
B. D«nMf7
D. Oohn

Rai^Diiioa "fame

DcbaM WHehl. IheMighttw.tbi

(15

_. Soh>mooe
B- K Vao Buaatea

A. HoAnao
^. M.Baphan.

State new*.
Marblb QuAKar.—a German from San Fran-

«iaeo baa op«n<id a marble qnarry near Vol-

cano^ in Amador county, and ia shipping eons

aiderrblJ marble to thia eiky. It is said to be

aftner qnality than Italian marble, and bo'

pcrior to any yet found in the United Statea.

, Flain DeaUr.

—At SarahSTille, the Golden Gate Tunnel

Company, loak week, took out ia three days

waahing, one hundred and sixty eonees of

gold ; and the dirt seema to iaproT* in rioh-

nesa as they penetrate nearer the eentra of

the lode.

SBLpaanrr or Tamasoar.—^Tbe greateat ahip-

ment of treaariry from California was by the

laetsteamar It amounted to |2,'709,988.

—One Million of Apples ia aboat the-amonnt

importet from Oregon to Califoraia thia sea-

ean.—jS, F. Arffut.
• V •

Remarkable Prophecy,

following remarkable prediction was

by Priar Bacon, who was born ]B„^e

year 1214, some 640 years ago. "Here," 8ayBV4'

certain writer," is poetry and philosophy

wonnd together, forming a wonderoqs chain

of pr<^eoy:"

"Bridget unsupported by arches will be

made to span the fbamiog current. Man shall

descend to the bottom of the ocean, safely

breathing, and treading with firm step on the

golden sands nevex brightened by the light of

day.f Call bnt the secret powers of Sol and

Luna into action, and behold a single steers-

man sitting at the helm goidiug the vessel

which dirides the wares with greater rapidity

than if she had been filled with a crew of ma-
rinere toiling at the ears; and the loadM chariot
DO longer encambered by the panting steeds,

•hnll dart on its course with resistless force

and rapidity. % Let the simple elements do

thy labonr; bind the eternal elements, and

yoke them to the same plough."
^

t FnUUlad aloee tba infcntion ofdlriBf beila.

} ruKUIed in Uie uae of ateam-akipa aad itaamaca

*
Soimoa.—It has been said tnat he who re

tires to selitnde is eithr a beast or an angel;,

the censure is too severe, and the praiss un-

merited: the disconted being ,who retires from

>ocie^, is generalv some good-aatared man,

who has b€^on this life without ezperienoe,

and knew not how to gain it in his intaroourse

with mankind.

November ir.th. Beeitatton: 8pe«!h of Patrick Henr,

b, Theodore LaUatt.-ReelUtion: OthelJo'. ^'^J'
the 8«nate by B. B. Tan 8ti»at«i. Origh»l l*»y

"Muric" by A. HoODan. Beadlaga: BrieeUona from

Sbakrapeare by ft. Sotomona.

NofembtrSM. Pekatc: !• RallfJon Indlapenaa^ ar

eeaaary tor taegfoH orter aad peaeeof maakkaa?!?

1. 8tra«eer ) ( 8. Sotomona

D. Oohn } i • Heyman
T. Labatt S < Jofc Go4d»a«

B*«itatlon: ••8«t« A««. onua" by Brm V«. Wn-U..,

Beadtofa: SeleetioBa ftrom Byroa by J.M. lUphalU

NoT.mb.r aKh Walop., "Tae el«««»«^««- "'

^

L. L. Deanery. Poetical Baaay (ortr»»«) ^•^
1B67" Tbe Worid by »«rixaa Bolomona. BeeWattea |(«i

gUal) "Hooaat," by L I- Uemw.—»«•<«"«=J**

the Hooae ofOoBmooa by T. lAfcatt.

by W.WdB«sh«t—Debate: .W«i Bngtad iutUted-.

baolabing NapolecoT
If Heyman ) V A. weu
loonl.evfllS JaCohn
VaoStraateo ) 1 8. 8oVo«ob«

ror December. Lecture: "BeUgion, the only baw of

good order and peace among «eo," by Dr. '• *«^
Headinn: Thrilling Tate, by S. Sotomona. O^t^

SuJn2) "Blund« worUnK welT by Oohn. Solomon"

yt8tni-.aadD.uH.ry. ^^y ^"^^^^^Ji
t.l«n«oU"byA.WelI. ^Bteay (orl|i«.ll <»'•' ^"^
eourae, neceaaary to happtaeaa. by LeOe Lerell. Be^

bigi : Prom Ti^ipere PWkMWphy. by ft. LabatU.
weich

'oga: *'Dant«'a Inferno" by a SolomonB.

'

Jaaaary 8d ISiL Xa>ay (origiiial)

The Paat I do more f

The kay to tbe Future \ by 8. Sotomona.

The coriieiatooe to 1868 )

Veadinga: MlacellanoaBSeleettonaby J. M. BaphalL
^

Easay : Orlgtaal ' -Men-a deatiny only attainaWe by aodi

Intere<nirae"byD.Cohn. K«»y :0rtttaal "The pleaanr«K>

Bope"by J. Qodcbaux. Beclution: "The Greata'

by A. HoStaen.. KecJuUoo: "The Trenehman" by U

Dennery.

January WUl DeUte : "Aw high prices of agfl*""""'

and mecbanloal produce bewflcial to Uje world at large

Oofaa ) Cl'ovy
(fiohmona

[ ] nennary
Labatt ) ( Bofflnan

Beadlnga: "SeleeUona" by Baphall, WeUsnd Mia.

Baaay: -H. 8. Speakers" by 8. LereO

Jannary ITth. laaay: Original "Tlvid poitrajal o

womeo'a ln«nence- by 8. Solomona. Eaaay :
Oriiiwl

"Remembrancea" by Leon Le»ell ftaay: "iDteicrity

the tnl<Je <rf Mfc" »»y A. Well Beeltotkm :
-Par«iU

Care" by A. Homnan BfidUUoo ; Sptecb in Parliamw

byT. Labatt BeclUUon: "Oonvictkma" byLeonDen

nery

January Mth. Debate- ' naa Uie dlaoovojy of gold m

Ca'ifljmla beteOrted the world at large T

Pennery ) ( Sotomooa
Hofltaao > ^Cohn
Cvdehauz > ( BaptaaU

Poetical I way: Original The Houtewii*'' by Heycnaa

Readioga: "Seleetlona" by X Levy.

January aith Lecture:-] Literary Culture' by a gentle-

man wfto baa kindly Tolnntered BeelUtlon: fpeecb*

U. 8. 8eoate' by 8ok>mont FeeJlaiJon : •toieiga l»»

gaagea by Bcmbard Blawn.

At tbeUH renultr Me«lirf; it wa» re»ohed, that tbe or

dw of Kicrdaee be pabBabed in the Weekly OWaner, t»*

thav a copy of the aame be Ibroiabed to each member m^

aidtag in the Interior, with thereqoeat to flwward toili*

OommUtae Tolnnteer Eaaaya whiclv will ba regularly re«l

by the ftMtetary at tbe firft Debate Bccttag, after tb«

aame ahaU taw been raeaived, aad Airther notify the o

dendgned of the week, whea a preeeoee In the sity will *<I

mil, of their beii< placed on Debate during Febiaaiy »»<'

Uaieb.
B.l«vy )Ooiwiiitte«ea
t. mtmmit ) Dehatea, LaaMrw*
D. Oohn S

tan franeiaeo, Borember Atfc ISIT.

=S!?t siasi

THE WEEKLY O L E AIN E R .

ny\yn
l^atHtp of Ifattguratton.

(Adapted frOBi~te Hebrew Review.)

What thewv of indepcndasoe is ta tire

United States politically, the Festival of De-

dioatico is to larael politically and religiously

t'je preservation of the national existence, and
the d^beratioD of the Jews from oppression
iKe tnnat yftlljpf. ^nA inliiiMiim 1^ 1» - - . -

j

brated during eight days, commencing on the

twenty-fifth day of the month Kislev. As the

historical events, the memory of which this

festival perpetuates, are most important to

every lover of history and liberty, we deem it

our duty to present our readers with a short

extract, from the annals of our ancestors, con-

cerning this period of deep national calamity

and snflferiog, from which a merciful God
vonehsafed to deliver them. The au-
tkorities we use ars Jossphns (Antlq. iii-),

the apocryphal history of tbe Maccabees, and
the Hebrew Joseppon (Booli iii.). We have
also thaakfully and largely availed ourselves

of the aid afforded to us by the History of the

Jews by Professar Milman.

The seventy years of exile and captivity of

Judah were terminated by the decree of Cy-
ras, as had been predicted by the Prophet.
The Jews returned to Jerusalem. The favour
of the mighty monarch of Persia was extended
to the worshippers of the true God. They
rebuilt their temple and city, and lived peace-
ably in their native vailfeyl. While all around
them among the neighboring nations was war
and difvastatioo, the tranquil Jews, under the

direction of their High Priests, cultivated the

j

erts of peace, and strove gradually to re-eeta-

blish the national welfare which the^^had once

I

enjoyed. No remarkable event, for Oiany
yean, interrupted the noiseless tenor of their

annals. If the rancorous hatred of Haman
threatened extermination to the Jewish name,
the merciful interposition of Providence avert-

ed the danger, aad the fiate which a remorse-
less foe had prepared for Israel recoiled on his

own head. Haman, his sons, and adherents,

perished ignominiouely ; and in Jndea, and
throagheut the one hundred and twenty-seven

provinces which composed the mighty Per-
sian empire, the Jews, in quiet and comfort,
could, OP each revolving year, renew their

thanks to tbe All-merciful Being who bad
frustrated the murderous coassels of their f«Jf

enemy.

But this state of quiet happiness was doone
ed to be most fearfolly interrupted

; Alexander
ofMaoedon, called by the vulgar "the Great,"
leader of the Grecian hosts, attacked the last

monarch of Persia. His irresistible might
overcame and scattered tbe numerous hosts
of Darius. Wherever he came, he conquered.
In his progrees ho besieged Tyre.f hence he

sent his messengers to Jerusalem, and com-
manded the High Priest to ftirniah him with
tbe same aid aad supplies which, till then, the

Jews had furnished to Darius, King of Persia.

The Jews, true to the monarch whose bounty
they had experienced, loyal and fhithful in

their aUegianoe, refused to comj^y with Alex-

ander's commands. Then: High Priest, in

the name of the assembled Council of Israel,

replied, that they had sworn not to bear arms
against Darius during their lives, and that they
could not break their oath of allegiance. The
lianghty conqueror felt offended. He vowed
vengeance against the petty tribe thai bad
dared to disobey his mandate. Tyre was soon
subdued

; and Jerusalem was next thre«teaed
by his arma. The long continued tranqaillity

•od proeperity of tbe Jews had excited the
envy of tito neighbouring tribes. The opu-
lence of Jerusalem audits temple tempted
their cupidity. No sooner was it known that
the victorious army of Alexander was march-

">K against Jerusalem, than nunerons rein-

foreemenU of Sanaritans aad Syriaas, Phoe-
Dicians and Chaldeaas, swelled his ranks.
Jaddua the High Priest, and the Jewish peo-
ple, were in the utmost constematien and dis

nay. PobUe sMriflcci wate aihnd tor tbe
nalfcxi trrtfsfs ; p«bHepray«aaroMWtai-
plopc tbe proteotieD of the Deity. A nectur-
nal Tiaioa revealed to Jaddua bow to appoaae
the iooeased Macedonian. Aeoordtngly, he
canaedtbe dty to be ornamentwl with gai^
lands and flowers, and the gates to be thrown
open, whilst himself, and the other Priests,

dressed in their saeied vestmeota, aad the peo-

pie detfaed Su rutai of white, p^red to meet
tbe dreaded coaqueror. The solenn proces-
sion warched forth to Sapha, an eminence
frem whence the whole city and temple might
be seen. No sooner had Alexander beheld
the HighlMeat in his hyacinthine robes em-
broidered with gold, wearing bis mitre with
the golden frontal, than he fell prostrate and
adored the Holy name which was there in-

seribed in golden characters. His attendants

were astonished
; and the enemies of the Jews

who impatiently expected the signal of

slaughter and pillage, were struck with amase
ment. At length Parmenio, one ef the bead
leaders of Alexaader, addressed him aad
and said: "How comes it tbat thou, before
whom every one prostrates himself, shonldest

kneel before the Priest of the Jews?" AJexs
ander replied, "I worship not this man, bnt
his God." He further related how, previous
to his entering on his expedition ta Persia,

he had, in a noeturoal vision, at Dion in Ma-
cedonia, seen the Jewish High Priest dressed

as he was then before him ; that the man who
appeared to bim in that vision had encouraged
him, and promised him the eonqaeet of all
Asia

; and he eoncluded by saying, "Now
thai I see him before me, my visioa recurs to
my mind, and, as I am thus convinced of the
divine protection, I no longer doubt but I

shall succeed in my uadertakings." He en-

Wed Jerusalem as a friend, offered rich sacri

fiees, aad granted the nation all those iavoun.
and immunities which they solicited from
him. After a short sojourn, he departed to
complete the final subjugation of the Persian
monarchy, and thus to verify tbe prediction
of the Prophet, that the empire of Cyrus
should be subverted by a Greek.

OeacnU IVcwt.
Oosv OF Waa.—The Londoa HMm says it

will eo«t about five huadred nillioa daUan to
put down the iasaneetiaii of ladia^

MoBMoa StATamoa.— The present Maraon
population of Utah is eHimatad by Elder Ri-
ehard at eo^OOO.—There have been some floo-
tnations in the population since tbe last oen-
suB, but the arrivals have exaeaded the depart-
res. The toUl population of the Territory,
Oaatiie and Mon^fts, is 80,00a—It is sUted
that Brigh«tf TooBf «an marahal for aetion
seventeen iKousand men, willing to undergo
the dangers of the war. The miliUry editer of
the Herald eomputes the whole number af

Mormons in Utah capable of bearing arms, at

10,00(^ Probably a large aeeeesion will be had
to this foree, as a majority of the Mormons at
Ban Bernardino, are dispoeiog of their propera
ty preparatory to marching to Salt Lake to
join taeir brother-sainta.

Tbb Hoi>a OP laaAii.— Among the Momoei
boys of ten and twelve years of age are enrol-
led in military bands, called "Hope of Israel."

A Fbkak or NATcaa.—A lady in Blaekford
county reoeatly gave birth to a child only
seven weeks after confinement. The flr»t

child was a boy, and was born on the 18th
day of June; the second child as a girl, and
was born on tbe first day of Augasfe They are
the children of Aaron Hess, an old resident of
Blackford. Both ar« living, and the mother
is doing as well as can be expected. She at«

tenSed to her daily household duties between
tbe birtbss—/Wt«napo/t< Seutintl.

A Child

f A city of Phoenicia, about ainety miles
northxwest of JerusaleoD. It was then an in-
sular city, and ia now peninsular. Alexander
reached it by a causeway fron the main land,
and entirely destroyed it, as was foretold by
the Prophet Zachariak IX : 8. 4.

'

(To be continued.)
'— ' -

Origin of the word Qhetto.

A correspondent of the Zeitung du Judrnf
thutnt is of the opinion that "the origin of this
word is gett* "caaon foundery" from the foan-
dery of the Venetian republic that formerly
was in that part of the city which afterwards
was assigned as the residence of the Jews.
The plaee was cslled il aetto, and this word was
afterwards transformed into ghetto. Fpom
Venice tbe name was adopted in other cities
of Italia." This explanation, though plausible,
IS scarce probable. The name probably was
in use before cannon foanderie* (ctate foun->
dories) existed : nor is it likely, withail the ina
fluencc of Venice, that a name adapted there,
would spread over other citiea of Italy, and sat.

Krsede the names adopted anteriority to the
ws ouarter. Perhaps we are nearer the

truthif we derive the word ghetto •from tbe
same root from which the English gate (entry),
gall (walk) and the German ^<m»* (street)
where people walk, is derived. The « in Ger-
man, is equivalent to the <; these letters are
vicarious as hate ha$s«n

; water vtur; what
va* eta. The primitive of gate, gait, and Gaase
is te M found in the Sanscrit g» to move

;

hence the Hebrew ga^oh to elevate one-'
self; hence, by the change of v into g, the
greek digamma, which is so frequent we have
the latin va—do, and all ita derivations in v
andy of the Enropian languages. From the
syllable ga g« and go, are derived to go, Ger-
man ^«A«n; from this the n cans gate, gait,
Oaase. Ghetto. The Ghettoes had generally
gates that ware locked every night

Enrroa Ouuirxa.

A child is a man in a small letter, yet
the beat copy of Adam before he tasted
the forbidden fruit; and he is happy,
whose small practice in the world can
only write his character.He is nature's
fresh picture pewly drawn in oil, which
time, and much handling, dims and defa-
ces. Hissoul is yet white paper unscribbled
with observations of the world, where-
with at length it becomes a blurred note,
book. He is purely happy, because he
knows no evil, nor hath made means by
sin to be acquainted with misery. He
arrives not at the misdiiefof being wiae,
nor endures evils to come by foreseeing
them. He kisses and loves all, and when
the smart of the rod is past, smiles on
his beater. Nature and his parents alike
dandle him, and entice him on wite a bait
of sugar to a draught of wormwood- He
plays yet, like a young prentice the first

day, and is not come to his task ofmelan-
choly. All ^e language he speaks yet is

tears, and tney serve nim well ^lough to
expreto his necessity. Hishardest labour is

his tongue, as if he were loath to use so
deceitful an organ; and he is best company
with it when he can prattle. We laugh at
his foolish sports, but nis game is our earn-
est; and his drums, rattles, and hobby-hor-
seSjbut the emblems and mocking ofmen's
business- His father hath writ him as his
own little story, wherein he reads those
days of his life that he cannot remember,
and sighs to see the innocence hehasoutliv
ed.The elder he grows, he is a stair lower
from Grod; and like hi.» first father, much
worse for wear. He is the good man's ex-
ample, and the old man's relapse; the one
imitates his pureness, and the other falls

into his simplicity. Cbuld he put off his
body with his little coat, he had got eter-
nity without a burden, and exchanged
but one heaven for another. •

Postal Deoialon.

The Poatmaster General has recently de^
cided that if Postmasters do not give publish-
ers of newspapers notice when their papers
remam in the Post Office without being taken
by the subscribers withu five weeks, they are
liable for the pay.

The season of youth should be spent in
learning.

Wiadom is rather to be chosen than riches.
We should be grateful to our parents.
Always be kind to your brothers and
sisters.

Never sell your virtue, topurdiaae wealth.
Peace and plenty are the greatest blessings
To practice virtue is the sure way to love
it

Let not envy have a place in your heart.

We should never be aogiT^ ai trifles-

Do not practice what you blame in others.

Be very cautions in trusting a stranger*

fkA*.—Tbe orphaa s^ootXr girls wl^
owes iu arifin aa4a«|>|MH to tha !*«•% *• >«
a flourishing eondllion. Here as evarvwher*
the Jewish youths dialbgwbh themadvea at
the schools. At the last examination of the
comaeraial sahoal, the fiiat aad s«>oad b^
sidas thrse other pruee out of eleven, wore
distributed to Jews, who form about one third
of tha sahoUna
rTALU.-.Tha Bahhfeiied College of Padua

was lately yUited by the Archduke Ferdioaod
Max, the General Ooveraor. JQe expressed
bis high satisfaetion with the inatitittiaa.

Vaaiot.—We rarely hear from that city.
A few iUms from the Ztitung du Judenthmu
may prove interesting. There exists gvaat
poverty among the Jews of Venice ; in some
instances to an alarming degree. Tbe Ghetto
ienow deierUd by the rich; only the poor
remain there. The eongregaUon numbers
about 2S00 souls; their budget amoooto to
62,000 lire, tfiOOO par annum, which, ao tha
congregaUoa is generally poor, falls tipon tha
rich. The great ovil is tbat there exist sevea
•7»*goguee which raises the ezpenee of tha
support of worship. The chief synagogue, aii

milar to a number of others, apea the ehnrch
by euteruinjng a choir, which is in a poor
sUte. "The voices" sUUs the correspondent,
"do not appear to issue tron Italian orgaaa-"
The paaple, aa in many other sim ilar placee,

do not know how to observe the decencies of
the plae^ they talk, and somatimcs even loud.

The Amidah, vulgarly called 8h»mcn«h St*-
rah (the prayer of tightttn) it not repeated.

We say vulgarly, beeauae, bare aa in the pro-
annciation, accentuation etc. the vox popnli
is corrupt; this prayer consisting (now not
anciently) of nineteen bleasinga for every day,
and seven for sabbath day, and so it is aa ua*
truth to call it iSA#mon«A ^««rrA (aighteea.)

A laudable custom obtains at Venice; while
the reader recites y«4«rw A «*«A"rhe Lord bless

thee," the children gather round their pa-
renta who bleaa them by the impoeitioa of
hands. There exisU a Talmud Tbora (for

boys) aa also a girls school for religion, which
l«svea much room for improvement The
Rabbi A Lattes is efficient for the benefit af

tbe congregation ; he is a father to the poor.

To his mediation they owe the benefit of raa

ceiving their share with the Christian poor of
all distributions made by the city authorities.

He alao apprentices boys who wish to Isarn

a trade. There exiaU a society SociHaJlUncni
whieh, after the completion of their appren-
ticeship, providea thoaa boya with means to

eommence business on their own aaeonnt
Tbe rabbi also uses his influence with parents
to send the girls to Christian schools, wh«r«
they distinguish themstlves and very frequent-

ly receive premiums.

Boys and youths frequent the hi|^ sehool,

collegea and the university, where they hunor^
ably diatinguish themselves.

Venice has many Jews who laudably figure

in the community. Among the men of letters,

professor S. Romain, member of the Imperial
Institute of Sciences and Letteea, and of the
Lit«rary Society of Padua. He ia the author
of the «<ert<i Vtnicim dwntnuntata of wbieh the
fifth volumne appeared lauly. Dr. Namias ia

fitst pbysiciaa of the Hospital, and is other-
wiae distinguished. So kaa;Dr. Assoa, secreta^

ry of AtAtneo vttuto acquired fame aa pbysi-
eian. Dr. Levy has writUn several medicinal
works whose merit is acknowledged by tha
faculty. There exiat several young Jewish ju-
rists aad physicians. Dr. Treves distinguishes

himself as engineer and mechanid. Dr. Eurico
Sacerdoti has an appointment at the ar«hite«t<
ral academy of Triest Dr. Aug. Saraval is ena
gineer at the Botsen railroad. Beoidaa a good
number of manufaotorera, the ground-holders
render great servieea to the stata by draiaing
the soiL

Even at the Theatar wa have to boast : the
prima donna abtoluu, Mias Fortuaata Todeseo,
iaaJewear So araJaws uiTsstad with sUU
offices, and that, ia graat proportion eoaaider»
ing their aamber.

Baviagaa hospital af their own, Ikair aiak
have a separate ward, and they ar« aarvad
with kaabar faod.

^

^
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EXi'RESS
HO

BANBjira lOOMFAjnr,
OTWICM, Woribweit CoraM' of UotattmMry Uid

oalHinlftStrMtt,a«n rnneteeo.

CAFlTAlL7i—••••

8END, DAILY, TO ALL PAETS OF
CALIFORNIA—

•WmwrnUT-ttv CNtMBt Oltr, Ongoa, and tlM

SosOMtra OoMt—
•B|ll.|iOIITHLT-To the AUuttio SUte*. in

okMP»f or Ipceltl MMMiiieri, br the Pantm* and
N|(NMfewatMmer«,aeen«eiteftia StuTork wHh (b«

AWmiC V UCmiBa OU.,..W«itsnd CanMl»«eit.
OWBOAXyiUM'OO.,...: SMtkodWwt.
HAJyiDlfil EXf>RI8B OO... Soatb ud W««t
irATI0W4L KXPUM CO.,.. North »adOBii«dBX*it

i AjutxiCAN KOKOPkAK ixpan** KXCBaMOB
OOJfPAMT EnclMd.OariDBiiy ud Fnno*.

EXCHANGE
OB aUth* PriBOipal CitiM la the Unltdd Sta « ^ d

COLLECTIONS MADE
Aod Oansrftl ExprMt Biulnwx promptlr attaaded to.

LOUIS MoLAini, J..

General Ag«Dt tor Call/ornU.

e. W. BBLt. Sap-rinUndent BankinaDepartment.
S«xnL JlnaBT. 0aperiBt«BdeBi bpraat Depart-

ment. fetlS

K£LLO«« A HUIIBERT,
MELTKBS,

A8SAYERS AND COINEES,
Ko. 104 Montgomery Btreat,

NBAR TBB OOBMBB OP CAUPOKNIA.

ORESk METALS AND MINERAL WATERS
AKALYZED-

AII Buiineu Iatru«t«d to tbelr Care will be Deipatched
with Piomptltode.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BANKERS AND
BUlBon Dealcra In the Olty of New York, hare receiv-

ed large amouoU at GoM Ban bearing tbe atamp of ' Kil-
Looo A BioHTaa" and " KaLLooo A HunBaaT " of Sao

,i franelaco, C«llfornl«, and cheerftilly recommend their ftBmp
> for ooaaaoTHasg, hariny tasted their Aamyi tborougbly,
' both in tbe American hihI Kiiropoaii Mints.

VAN VLHOK. IIBAD * DREXKL,
DUNCAN, 8HEB11AN * CO..
HKEBE * CO.,

B. BERKND * 00..
ACO. BKLMONT,
8CHUCHARD A OKBBARD.

Naw Toac, UKuat. 1866.

M'oKBE & Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

and in all kinds of

COUNTnY PBODUOS,
^

PORTLAND, 0. T.

jBAHMHA CO., San ftrancHco. 0*1.

! I

Made to Measure

GMMTLOan WHO WDH TO IMFBOVE
tbeir appearance, to have their bata flt them cod-

Taiiientlr, anJto laat them longw tbenuaual, ouifhl to get

them MADE TO MEAftUKl, else Ukey rarejy cog be ao-

OOfMnodatod with llieae re<iu'.rement«.

BOYSEN Jl BROTHERS,

No. 158 Kearny street,

(Btlmwttm Olay BNd Ommureiat tirtett.)

Araraady toaultoua^>nMra by theli ow« manuOictafa

With alTidrta «n<1 ahapes of bata made to measure at the

BBoarpaT BOTioa.

T TH9 USUAL PRIOBB.

XI J. C. MEtSSDORFFEJl, W^

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESAU AND RETAIL,

No. 165 Cemmercial Street,

Below laaray. «AN TRANCISCO.
i Out Stock eonUtoa alwaj* U»a Ulaat Koropaan and

^aS? ktad^^'aiu (both Far aad 8Ilk) made to order.

]aW-lm

J. T. PIDWELL,

I
Wholesale and Betail

F-W-H-lf-I-r-Or-JI-JB D-»..4-i-«-«-#

. No. 140, North side of Waahiogton street,

'

BAN PRAMOnCO.

and
jJMtfBK. VattreiMa, YalUaaM, lUthtr

if^ Balr Bototara, Wlloira, •te-

ll f9> Orders from Country Deakn and oth-

^, parUcularly attended to. vA

TiiJ& W£ JSH^
=*=»

0»OCKKKT
itOA

HBoamm w«ouaAJ4«wi> •»*« »•*»* "

CROCKBRY,

]V<K 14ft Cl»7 street.
Between Moatgcmary and Baoaoane, oppoatM Leiaaa-

GENUINE MEBROH AUM
P IP JE S ,

A.WASSERMANN CO.
NO. 8S 8AfRAMENTO ST. Up StolM.

Impobtbbs of German and French

DRY & FANCY GOODS, CIGARS

GENUINE AUD liilTAJION
MSBRCBAUM PIPES, M T C. ETC. BTC

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SigH of the 91aniaoA Boot*

JV. aU BttlH

t

^^mm^m^ iMPoaraa ahd oa^LBa i«

Ladies', Misses', Gente', Boys' and Childrens

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Horth-Wen Corner of Batt'i-T »"»* Commercial*'

OtrBBt, Ban FraaciBco.

A Ml aupply of Benkert A Oonrada Philadelphia BooU,

apM Bboee and Oaltera.

STATIONBEY.

GOLD PENS.
NOIST CASEIEHSIMLONO WHAB?.

second hoaee

,b»ve i!^ide.dorfrsu5.t. or a few doors below Mont-

gonipry atreet.

Silver abort, extra eaaes. retail at »» 00 eacn

OOLD EN0R08SIN0 PENB-
Silver exlraoaacs, retail ««— - --"-oi«Vir

aollt D'-UBLt: BNOROSSlsa PBN»-
Silver double extra caeee. relaU at $4 00 eaen

OOLV MAMMOTH PKJfa- •» on e«rh
XdA hoidera. with boxes, retail at $« <» each

OOLD CASES A sp PENS- *« 60 each
Short extra, retail at -''- -""Hr"'— »» <" e»«>°

aOJLDNc^AUBHOWirSPESa. ^^
Blon... retail at .----- '^ *" *~"'

aOLD No. 2 MAMMOTH PEN- 43 00 each
alone, retail at ~ ~ *"

je as OHAKIJES P. KIMBALL. Preaidept.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY & C30
gjj^-Kj^ IMPOBIEBB OF THB

JQwJj^ Chelceat Bnnda W I .

and Sole Agenta tor the sale, in Calltemla, of

La FlorWe Cabanas, Partagaa y Oa HavMia.
lOB CBlllanua Street,

Next door to AJmp A Co.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Imported §e«ar« Ac Tobacco,
««'^«!?nW.%Sr*?HndWaahinron.

apS

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDIO JiZ. omoSj,
Corner Dnpont and Pacific street*—en

trance on Dupont.

^n^'ii o'jr iry nrcno "^nv nt irn 'n'K'iiai

o»»0H nosV 0J1 unjnDD '">'3D Sa*? piu iphs Snio

Jdw '3 n'y' nnni . onua Sjn Snm ^^»n no iri«

»>,3,nMS pnvT? Han -I'atDs nwS <m-'31M Suit n^

3JK i3>D t'DP njnB3 »m "63 p SmoS «-«J' iif•»

Sp 'Sp omipe "inn nt'yn enpn mup3 ojw-i nwSoS
: poopTtKn

J. S. ROTHCHILD ; 282, Jackson St

L. KING & BROTHER,

Import *r 8 and Jobbers of

noort, taosM. batm, ca9», mtc-

VO' 7 1 BattBty 8t b«t eaeramBnto and CaL rti.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Bctnrn of Ulr. «. tttwy

FROM OREGON.
^g^ BOL 8. LEVT, who aince the first settlement of

Itraalltas in this State to tbe time of bU leaving bere six

months ago, has erOoyod the confidence of bis oo-reHgion-

Ista to a considerable degree, has again returned to San

Francisco, and racomtnends himself aa SnTO to bis tbraaer

frieada in thia olty and in the oountryi nov %•

INSUBANOS.
asaaWTs:

Oa«tel Mi InvtM fwA • - M.OOO.OOO

Head OOces : Adelaide Place and S8 BetC^t «., M»»f»«:
Office in San franclaco, H« California at , near LeideadorB.

thrttwri in London.

SIB JOHN MUHOROTK, Bart i""25fiS*°"
FRANCIS WITHAM. Esq ©ep. OhaWhan.

John Adto. JJs<J. r- B. Oarr, Esq

.guggtos.B^v Si"??HL*:'2?r
7;VuSi^Mya, Baq. J<a"u Laime, M. r. —^

3. D. teown'Baq. J. G. Haromach bq
Robert Mala, Kaq. ^.fSJtSSSS^^A'v t«.

Manaiter - OEORQK H. JAY, Esq.

rr««la«.<«Ar««. Y»f*.

J.L.Aspinwall,Ea<J. Geo. Onrtia, Hsq. W. Shennan. «sq.

mrtetariinlftxt York.

B. K. Everett, Esq. Robert Haydock, Baq.

B. A. Mumford, Esq. Jamea Harper, laq.

Wm L. Ling. Baq. Joa.-ph Saturn, Baq.

O. B. Morehead. ElK^ William H. Macy.Baq.

Beqjambi J. WhUlock , E»q.

PoUclea lasued and leases promptly settled at this Agency.

W. L. BOOKBB, Agent fbr Calllbni.a.apS

biperial Firo m4 Life Insaraice Co.

or LONDON.
UTABUBEXD in ISOS. CAPnAL, t8,000,000.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAYING RECEIV-
ed pennission to lamie Policlea Insuring detached frame

boildtnca. and their ftemituie, are new prepared to reeeive

applications for the aame.
Brick Buildings, and Merchaudiae atored In them, or Mer-

chandise stored aOoat, insured against fire on the most

moderate terms. .^k^i.
Also, Life Insurance tor a period of yeare, or the wnoie

term of life. ,

FALKNER. BELL A CO., Agenda,

Bp8 128 Califorpia atreet.

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

Mo. 106 Montgomery Street, San Franoiseo.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOKNTS FOE THE

LIVXBFOOL AMD LOHDOH FIBE INBtJBAHCE

COMPAWr^^HJapltal, 010,000,600.

MXBCAHTIIB MUTUAL IKBUBAKCB CO.

OBIEIIT MUTUAL DTSUSAirCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Adfocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OP AVERAGES.

GEOKGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
apS

MISCELLANEOUS.
~~~ CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Ghlr. and Accoucheur.

Office hoars from 7 to 11 o'eleck, a. m.

82S Bnpont irtreet, near to Washington-
Jyio

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
ap8 VERANDAH DRVO STORE,

Comer of Kearny and R^aahington SUeeta, Sao rraociaeo

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
vwrataiANs and uroeon.

NO. 234 STOCKTON STRBET,

Between Clay and Waabingtoo aUeeta,

Jeui.8m San rranoUoo.

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
[Having purohaaed tbe well.known and popular 8ak>on of

mCKEBSON & Lovm,
Cor. Merohaat and TtLMtffmnj its.

HAS, ArrBB MAKING SOME DB8IRABLB alter-

ations, RB-OPKNKD the above Sslooo, where bis

fHends and tbe public will ftiul him prepared to aupply hla

Ooatomers with tbe best Wines, Liquors, Ac. Also, all tbe

Beverages of the seaaon, at reduced prices.

It Is the detennlnatkn of the proprietor to keep a Hoose
that cannot be excelled, as to ita business arrangemoata and

the character of tbe articles oflbred to lila guests. By tboae

who know his long experience In the best Sakmns, no as-

aurancea will be required. To all others, he simply aays—

JySl-tf.
oxLi. itKO jtmoB roa TovRSBtvxa.

\^

M. ELGUTTER & CO.,

WBOLKSALB DKALKR IV

FANCY DRY GOODS,
No- 111, Sacramento street,

8AN IBANOISOO.

DB. H. AUSTIN,

BURaSON
£!•••••

DENTIST,

182 ^WABIONOTelhr STRBBT,
i^Prices great! rednced.

ADVICE ORATI8.

11^

DBY OOfflMS.

u BunuB*ri»L-
_

SIMON ft t)jaiKBLSPIEL,
iBtnartsra aad Jobbers ot

FilCY m 8TiPW BRY GOim

No. 19 California Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.Oaraer ef Battery and
California Streets.

MmANO *• MVOEBOMOji
TaipSrftialM 3aSW»«*'

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery,**.,

No. 6, CuBtom HooM Bloek.

»ut raABOiaoo. .. ... ,^

apM Orders tnm the Country promptly atteoaeato.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INTITATION TO FAKKICT8 AND OUABDIANB.

rriHE SCHOOL for th* Moral and Religiona

L Inatrootion of our Ohildren, under the ao-

perintendeiioe of Di. Eckman, U open for chil-

Sren of boCh aexoa. It ia kept at

Noh^ Clay Street, (2d itory.)

bouoolhoubb:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

Tho School ia free to all. Onlv thoae who

are able are expected to pay a moderate chaise'

THE ISEAEUTE IN ENGLISH,
— A»D—

THE DEBOBAH. IN GEEMAH,

JEWISH NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHED BY
tl Drs Wise and LUieathal. of Cincinnati. The above

Doriodtaala will be sappBed by mall, or otherwlae, a» ine

wrapper. Apply to the pubbsher of tbe Wt»Ut OUe^
Saa francisco. '^

NJSW ADVEBTIBEMENTS.

Weddings, Ceremonies, Balis, Parties,

ETC. ETC. ETC.

-0-

o,PDER8 FOR CONFECTIONARY. PA8TRTJEL-
LIE8, CREAMS, etc. for Weddings, Oeremoniea, Balla

and Partlee, received by
'

SAULMANN,
—ARMORY HALL BDILDINGr-

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

Who wiimirnisb FaroUies, Boarding H«"~!,"iS?^
with all arUcles usually sold In a Bakery^ £°™="^*Z
Store, of a superior quality, on reasonable tenna, a»aai

the shortest notice.
, _,«,,4_»

His long residence and extended custom la Mn«»»
warranty ofthe superiority of his productions. jy»l—

»

Paper Hangiogs and Carpets

J0BT RBCHirED PER LALB ABRITALg, BT

FR/IMK BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

Q^f\C\ CASB8 PAPER HAMGINOS:-
OV/V/ French and American-Every Variety—

6,000 rolls French and American Bordera;

400 plecea Ta^MMtry Velvet Carpet

;

626 / do Tapestry Btuaaels Carpet,

do Three-ply Carpet

;

do Superfine Ingrain Oarpet

;

do Extra Fine Ingrain Oarpet

;

do Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

do Stair CarpeU, assorted;

do Bay Sti te DruggeU

;

do Oil Cloths, assorted

;

do Daraaak and Biooatelle

;

„.^ do Cotton and Worsted Oamaak
4,00e paha Window Shadoej

876 dn Lace Curtains

;

do Musllo Onrtains -.

Comicesaod Cnrtaia Bands;

Stair Bods; Table Oovera;

Oinaps, Vringea, Ae^ Am.

for sale wholesale and retail, by ^^^ ^^^^^
j^ig U and 112 CIbk atxBOt.

880
300
800
200
125
876
800
136
800

T51
8,000

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Waihington Street, San Franeiieo.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as preacribed by the

law of 1868. Masonic and Omolal Seals ef ever* de-

•cription. Omameatai Engraving and Marking at the ahort-

eat notice, and at reasonable prices. ap»

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

J. F. SMITH Stem.
IKPOBTERS AND DEALERS IK

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agrlenltiral and Mining iMpleaents,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,

No. 81 Clay street, 2d door west of Promt,

J7".

Ophlr Lodge-

The meetings of this Lodge will, UU Itarther notice Is

jiven, toke plaoe at TJ Inalead of 7 oijlock, every Wan-

BEBDAT evening. ect80-tf

il.

,r«tice.
^I^in to devote a

lofs instruction of our

(edday from ^ P M.

ivited to attend.

Saturday and Sun-
iayfromS^P.M

'*'* .^T' t^i.

iinr (rf Brutes.

,
generowfMukara^

,idofbk>od,iHaalA

Ikies can in any way

itiit man imposes on the

hnmanly called by Herd-

_^
' i^^eren," w&viriiall think

iiifiU app^ed. The^^wiquiry is

Ifiimay lead us to the exercise

lity; hence to «elf improve-

In (Jalculated to give us a

idea of the g^dneas of the

to banish oiir selfishness

at all is merely created for

that man the most degen-

- is the only favorite ofthe

idea of exclusive ' immor-

>babiy with that of all un

.who think themselves

Iworitea^ of their Gods, with

djlBefle as the only celestial,

I Jew as "the only ohosen^^

itian as "the only saved"

k.thatman will always set limits to

ofhis god, in the same mea-

I own capacities are dimmed, or

, by nature, neglect, or a wrong
education,

tids introduction, we continue

)r. ^John. B. Newman's Natural

)m tonck remarked that tbe theories of

ilMterialists and immaterial ists, no mat-

diveree in other respects, tend to

I the baman soal to tbe same nature

>of brates. Both ascribe intelligence,

manifested, to be produced by the

I cause, and this is, as far as it goes , aii>

ophicat reasoniog. Bat if

l^ is correct, the plant soul

I \k locladed in the same argument, for

' esa be afifbcted fbr the beast life, in

' iaitaaoei, must apply also to tbevege-

UnglikAn. The immaterialiste, who
that, as the aool is different from mat-

jaod remains tho same, while the atomic

il) particles are constantly cbaoging, it

I
itill i«main an entity (existence) when on

jajkrooBd it, and being, therefore, in-

^deoompositioD, is in its nature

"not deny the same attribute to

fact, does not ; but still tries

e results of his own propoeition*

t| to the subject. The celebra-

jUer, the author of "The Ana-

Aie thinking principle of brates

Jae kind aa that in man, and

f their "natural immortality."

telioes to tbe opinion that they

Vtb, but evades any expression

by asserting that the enquiry

myidioos," because such inves-

cyoodoar knowledge, Tapper

f condenses this argument in a

^ioh we here give :

^YOONCBBNING THS
pLSOF BBUTES.

;

/BMda ia vain T Is nua akaie

4 Of creative love

Mflfcttnn Of Hla aaaaooa.

•park ofreaaanable aault

itocir oafaftoBa dec ttatSads

>ni«taipBrd^ MhAllMB^

^flq^lMBt, tkat Vtaii Ua atraattb

AtaitaBdad galiy to tke akora,

Hve pitda to excel

I of alavea that toll beaide klaa—

Or tlte ysQDg,

TbedtBta«kiaWofbk>od,Ml<)al^.«BA4^ V

Neighing (br Joy, iostflia a daqiMBWMM|*
Into the vetetBn trooper'aqnalltat heart-

Have they not all an avldaaM of aoiU

(Ofaoul, tbe proper attribute ofmao),

Tbe same to kiad. titu' meaoer in decree f

Why should not that whtoh liath ba4S be fbrever t

AnddeaUt-O can It bf, anolWbition t

No-thonfitthe stolid aUielst ftndly cUa^

To tiaitlast hepe, bow kindredto^l^^ I

Ho—'tis the Btruggliiig apirlfs boi||of Joy,

The glad einaaolpatlon.<lir the soul.

The moment whejj the eunibrous fetters drop,

And the brigbtspirii wlnfs ita way to tMBvea

To flay that Qod anni h i lated aught,

Were to declare thatin an unwise boar

He planned and made somewhat superduoui.

Why should not the jsB'aterioua »fe, teat dwella

In reptiles as In man. sad thowailaelf

la memcry, gratitude, love, hate, and Jwide,

atiU energiae, and be, though death may crush

Yon frBgml ant, or Ihooghtless buttaHBy,

Or with tbe almoom'r pesUlentUl galB

strike down the patient camel in thedeaert T

There is one chain of intelleetual aoal,

In mBay links, and v»rle«s grades, fhroughout

Tha aoalo of natare ; ttom the cllBiaa bright,

The flrat great oauso ofall. Spirit aupreme,

loeamprohenslble, and uncoofloed.

To high arcbangela, blazing near the throne,

aaraphlm, cbenibim, vtrtuaa, aids, and poweia.

All eapaUe of perlbction la their kind ;
—

To man, M boly from hla maker'a band

Be stood. In possible ezcedenee oomplete

CMaa, who ia deattned now te brighter gtoriaa.

As near to the preaent flod. In One

HiaLoidaad aubatitute— than aogala reach]:

Thea man as Wm, with every varied shade

Of character and capablBty,

From him who reada his tiUo to tiie aklea.

Or graapa wtth giant mind all nature's wondera,

Down to the monster sh sp'd in homao form,

llurderer. slavering ft>ol, cr bkmd-stained aavage
;

Then to the prudent elephant, the dog

Btalf humanized, the docile Arab horae,

Tbe social beaver, and contriving So, ,

The parrot, quick Ih pertinent reply.

The kind.alfectloned aeal, and patriot bee,

The merchant storing ant. and wintering swallow,

With all thcac other palpable amaaationa

And eaergiaa of one Sternal Mind

PrevaHng and iaatroetlBK aU that Uva,

Sown to the aentimeot grasa, and ahrlnking olay.

In truth, I see not why the breath of Ufa,

Thoa Oamipreaeot, and upholding all.

Should not Tatam to him, and be Immortal

[I dare not aay tke same] in some glad state

Originalljr deatinadfor creation.

As KBl Oon brutish' bodies aa from man.

Tbe'oDeartahi glimmer ofaaalogy

auggesU the thought, and reaaon's shrewder gueia

;

Tet rsTehitiea wMapera naught but tUa:

Our fathtlr carath when a sparrow dlea"

Aad that ''the aplrit of a brute deecendB,"

Aa to some seoret and preserving aadea.

But for some better life, hi what atrenge sort

Were Justice, mixed with meiBy. dealt to thea* T

Innocent slaves ofsordid, guilty man,

Poor, uathanked drudges, tailing to hla wlU,

Pampered in youth, and haply starved in ago,

Obedient, (kithfUl, gentle, though the spar,

Waatonlji Cfuel, or unsparing tboog.

Weal your galled bidca, or your atralna4 ainewa crack

Beoetth tbe crashing load—what reeoBipenaB

Can Be who gave you bebig render you.

If In the rank, ftiU harvaat ofyour gfiea

Te aiok annlhiUted, ta the shame

Of government une<jualt In that day

When crime Is sentenced, shall tbe cruel heart

Boaat anoondema'd, because BO tortnr'd bitite

standa there accusing T shall the embodied deeds

OfBian not follow blm, nor tbe rescued fly

Bear tuklnd wltaeaato the aavlng band?

ghall tbe mild Brahmin stand In equal alu

Segarding natnre's meolala, with the wt«teh

Who flays the moaning Abysataian ox.

Or rowita the bvfng bird, or Saga to death

Tbe 4iBilahiDg pointer t t ABd must these asa'a<

Those poor, unguilty, oncomplahitaigvicttana,

Hava DO reward Ibr life, with ita sharp pains r

Of

lu doom, to i^>i% •-

thaaB^iB«iSM.iwad "laai^ijirir
;

'

._ la wide anes^jl* Ingrain
or Iha btiad iwitds tltj^Biiil eor swaOlBg ata*.

IBaii

'

ipBrBtB 1^ Ua a|||ere, to atand atiort.

As fhr «B aun tram sua ; there laeks not room,

jfclirtliii'i. oor oare, where all Is InflBite

:

And iMUl I doubt : It te a Gordion knot,

A dafk, deep rlddte, rich with curloti UMughU,

rTbS BrahmkM of ladla wko i^|j|iloBalr abiMMa flnaa

iiatibal ftmd, because tbey think it ai^ ti> deprivB,any an-

mal .of Hfe ; white the «rif^.^assytiian oftan eut« a

plaoe of Ooab Ovoi tbe Uvmg animal toaatlsiyhls brtittsh

vovacity,

Answer to the Enigma in Kfimber 46

This enigma was answered by, Beaufort,

and Master Steinhart.

Lot was a righteous man. Elxit denotes

depatare. ' A Lion is a large aDimal. Glee is

another namejorjnirth. A Net is ad article

used for fishing. Tbe leg is a part of the hu-

man frame. To Ignite is the same as to kin-

dle. Tbe egg is an article of food. A note

is a short communication. There was a fa-

mous battle fought, daring tbe war of the

Berolution, at Lexiagton, in the State of

Massaobosetts, April, 19th, 1775.

KMigma.
I am composed of 11 letters. My 1, 2,

mean in Spanish of or from; my 9, 10,11,

6, is what birds make; my 7,8,8, is a fe-

male ocopation; my 5, 4, are two letters in

the alphabet, my whole is the name of a

renouned man of ancient times, by

Wabrbn.

We expeot an aniwer to tbe above enigma

from tomo of our young readera, Thoae who

ean unriddle it m.ty addreea the solution to the

Offioe of the O eantr, and their name* will b

given to the aolution.

Jiu OUaner will alao b« glad to reoeiTa

some riddlei from our ohildren, to vhioh he

may give publioation.

Revenge.

The root of revenge, is in the weakness

of the soul: the most abject and timorous

are the most addicted to it.

Who torture those they hate, but cowards?

who' murder those they rob, bnt wofnen;

The feeling an injury, must be previous

to the revenging it; but the noble mind

disdaineth to say, It hurts me. \

If the injury is not below thy notice,

he that dotii it unto thee, in that maketh

himself so: wouldst thou the enter lists

thine inferior'?

Disdain the man who attempteth to

wrong thee; contemn him who would give

withUnee disquiet.

In this thou not only preservest thine

own peace, but thou inflictest all the pun-

ishment of revenge, without stooping to

employ it against him.

As the tempest and the thunder affect

not the sun and the stars, bat spend their

fury on the stones and trees below: so in-

juries ascend not to the souls of the great

but waste themselves on such as those

who ofTer them.

Poorness of spirit will actuate revenge;

greatness of soul despiseth the offence;

nay, it doth good unto him who iBtended

to have disturbed it.

Why seekest thou vtingeanoe,0 man!

with what purpose is it that thou pai|;uest

itl Thinkest thou U> pain thine adver^ry

by iti Know that thyself feelest its gneat-

est torments.

Revenge gnaweth the heart of him

who is infected with it, while he against

whom it is intended remaincth easy.

It is unjust in the anguish it taOiotr,

therefore nature intendM itnot for thee:

needeth he who is iujurod more pain? or

ought he to a^d foiree/ to tbe affliction

which anotoer hath <ii^upon himl

The man who medjfl^th revenge, is

not content with the mischief he hath re-

jMiTed; he addeth to his angxtiah the pun-

iahnent duo unto another: while he whom
hoseskfltb t<> hurt, gouth his way Uughing

hrtnlinMli hlmseif merry at this addition

ta Ws misery.
^

Rsv<aice is jjainful in the intent, as

it is dangerous in the execution: seldom

doth tho ax fell where he who lifltd it iu-

iiitended; and lo, ho remombereth not

that it must recoil against him.

Whilst the niveiigefitl seeke^ hiau»iie

my's hurt' he oflentimea-'procmreth his

own destruction: while aiftieth at one of

the eyes of his advorsary. 1<>, he putteth

out both his owa.
If he attain not his end, he lanuenteth

it; if he succeed, he repetiteth of it;

Can the death of thine advorsary sati-

atJb thy hatred? can the setting him at

rest, restore thy peaoe.

Wonldijt thou make hiin sorry for his

offence, conquer him by showing him
thy superiority, and spare him by an

act of humanity: show him that you can

forgive. By jSurting him, you merely

show you can do as brutes do when assaul-

ted. Revenge, is brutal or Hunian, foi-give-

ness is humane and divine.

There is nothing so easy aa to revenge

an offence; but nothing is so honorable as

to pardon it.

The greatest victory man can (tbtain, is

over himself: he that disdaineth to tM an

injury, or, what is more noble, pardon it.

retorteth it upon him who offereth it,or be-

comes a means of refbrming the offender

when thou meditatest revenge, c^mfoss-

est that thou feelest the wrong: when thou

complainest. thou acknowiegest thyself

hurt by it; meanest thou to add this trie

umph to the pride of thine enemy?

Good ofHoes will make a man ashamed

to be*thine enemy: greatness cf sonl will

terrify him from tho thought of hurting

thee"

The gi'eater wrohg. the more glory in

pardcining is; and by how mudi more
justifiable would be revenge, by so much
tjie more honour is in clemency.

Hast thou a right to be a judge in thine

own cause; to be a party in the act, and

yet to prononce sentence on it? Before

t^u condemnest, let attOther say it is

just,

The revengeful is feared, and therefore

he is hatedHjuthe that is endued witl^

clemency, is adored: the praise of his SO^

tions fen^aineth for ever; and the love of

the world attendeth him.— Ado-ptedfrom

'^The Brahmin.

A few Words for Children.

You were made to be kind, generous,

and magnanimous. Ifthere is a bov in the

school who has a club-foot, don't let him

know that you ever saw it. If there is a

boy with ragged clothes, don' talk about

rags when he is within hearing. If there is

alame boy, assign him some part of the

game which does not require running. If

there is a hungry <5ne, give him a part of

your dinner. If there is a dull one, help

him to get his lesson. If the*e is a bright

one, bene* envious of him; for if one boy

is proUjd of his talents, and is envious of

them, there are two great wrongs, and no

more talent than baore.' If a larger or

stronger boy has injured you, and is sor-

ry for it, forgive him and ask the teacher

not to punish him. All the school will

show by their opuntenantie l\ow much bet-

ter it is to have » great soul than a great

fist.

—

Horace Mann.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1^ We have tasoad eogtea of » KBTSUBOn." both

n Hebrew and Eaglisb, which, for neatnaaa of typography

sra not sBipasaaj hygayw have seea. W* ba^ (oom

with tbe ftaO fciiBBla, md othara whsra the tedaadant

phrasaologj ia oodttfd.

floMa^ifepaadoQaMpatdoaao. Addraaa

Gleaner OiAoe, 188 Olay street.

^ .-rt'."if«^ s-c 5ca
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B.HERENGHI.

t: IN
Diamond*,

«oldPeat, Silreraad Pla-
ted Ware,

ClookB, Tools, Watoh Materials,
OlaMos, Fancy Goods, etc.,

•

W»» 5t Cnstow H«Dse B(*ek.

OODCHAUX BEOTHEBS,
IXPORTEBS AND J0BBBR8 Or

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS
EMkrolderies, Laces, Triudngs,

Bibbow, Oloaki, Xto. Xte.

No. 81 Califoraia St.,

On« doorfrom the Corner of Battery,

^fc"°^:!8AN PBANOISCO.

flBST PREJHIVM BECEITEB
AT THE LATI

STATE F AIE,
BY

COLLINS- M. TIFFANY,
WHO Invite the pubUo to tbair weU known esUbUah-

meot,at

No. 171 WashingteB Streot,
(Late of 167 Commarcial itrcat.)

They have In atore a Aitt aaaortment of ^ALL HAT81
ror whloh tho premlunn wai awarded ; aa alao a variaty o
(OOdf appertaliilDir to this branch.

•tt. HATS made to order. „mi
ootSO-lm

WINES A ND LIQUORS
a. a. MEaKMR «> co.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP FOREIGN
aad ihanestlc llquflni, have eonitantly on hand a verr

Urge itock In the Mqnor line, which Um* will a«11 on aa
good tenna a« any house In the State.
We pay particalar attention to the Importatloo and sal*

of the very beat claat of domeaUo Llquora, and would ea-
peoially recommend our

Fine old Bourbon, Magnolia and Peach brands
of Whisky; very old New Jersey Ctder
Brandy, and Virginia Peach Brandy,

oouutrj.

indy,
U not baing equalled by any Uqaon of the ktod to the
oouutry.

1000 P*etauna New Tork and Philadelphia Brandy, WUaky

900 oaaks flne Ohaaapagne Oognae.apafneOo
I'Brtmly.UO paokagM Jonea' Brtmly,

-AL80-
lo bond and atore, thafoUowUig kinda of fine old Fraaoh

Brandy:
Otard, Dupey As Oo.. of the vintagM of ISM, ISM and

184S—wairaa ted.
Suer I -vuitagaa.
Jolea Bobtn * Go—very old.
Waqult. Tricopbe * 0o-18».
Marett * Oo.-4ark and piJe.
Ua TlKDerimi TTnla.

0. T. Bernard * Oo.
ohaa. Ktvelre * Co.

, ^ —ALSO.-
la bond and atore, th« fMlowwtng fttTorite kMhda vf

CHb, tIj:

Rwan, Imperial, Eagl#.
St. Nicbolaa. Ontpeleaf ani) 8teambo*t
Fur* I«odo«01d Tom CHo.

Scotch and Iriah MThiaky.

—wniEa.-
POST—LondoB Dock. Grown. Btugiindy and Lonbat'a In

eighth and quarter caaka.
SBBBHT^Umnnatiy * Nephewa—Duff Qordon aad It.

ana' In botlea and caaka, very okL
MADBIRA-Old BMt Ihdia Madeira Wine, in caaea.
OHAMPAONl-OrthefbUowiag waU-known branda. at

^ktmVu ratM, v»«
Max SoTAin * Co., Piraa HatmiOK,

OmjMLn HnMiOK, and lOBmauiiB.

z -AL80-
SrarkHng and Still Hnck ; Sniitema and Olaret ; B«bnapp*

and Club Houae Ola; EngUah and SwXell Ala and
Porter, in caaea and caaka, y

WK ARK BOLK AOIITrS
for (Miftimla and Oreft^ of N. Loogworlb'a celebrated
Wiaaa, cooaiating of aPAULmo iia bkt CAiamAi
arAuuva Uabilla ; LonowoaTi'i Ladim Wtta.

Ml perMoa who with a aapFiy of para aad naadul-
ivonhla iMnai. an ra^oeat-laratad Wtoaa aad Ugnorsoa <k

•d to aOialawmiii atr atook.

8-E.W froot atreat, batwaaa
aSMf

andbala.
laa Pnadaaa

uttn nil f LKCM,
AVOTIOIVBSK,

SALESROOM—Firaproof BaildiBg, 61 and «8

California atreat, naar Pr«nt

^pjfcta l>>ft--W«dMS<iya and atMJaya.

». I. L. BHLaT. aae. w. bhim'-

nvmXf BROTHERS & CO.,

AUOTjovrssMs Ann oommit'
MXOtr MMMOHAItTa.

SALcaaooM—8. W. comer of Sacranaato and Sanaone
treeta.

' SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Regular Oatalogna Salea (In aaeoad atory

aalearoon) of PaaaoB Ooona, Silkb, Eiuboibbbibs,

Staplb Dby Ooobb, Pabot Ooobb, Ac

WEDNBSDATS ) Betmlar Catalogue Salea *ol Beora.

8ATOKDAT8, S BtAwtara ap8

B. H. aaWHAlL, Ba«BT OBBOOBT.

IVEWHALL It fiRJBfiORf,

AUCnOKEERS.
BALBaaooM—Pire.Proof Brick Building conar of Sacra-

mento and Battery Streeta.

Rboclab Bali Datb—Mondaya and Thuradaya.

Regular Sales by Catalogie,

-SOOTS, SHOBS AN» BBeeANS,
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

aHosa,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHIKO, HATS AND GAPS, CUT-

apS LERY, FANCY GOODS, Ac.

JEWELRY.

£4w^

R. D. W. DA¥I8 k CO.

AUCnOHEXBS.
SALE BATS.~.._ ..ToianATs abb Pbibatb.

AT 10 o'ckwk, A. M.

THB CNDER8IQNBD having taken the Fireproof Brick
Store oo the southwest comrr of Califomia and San-

some stroeu, will continue the Auction and Commlaalon
Buaineaa, under the name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS it

CO. OrateAiUy acknowledging the fkvora heretofore ex-
tended to him, he respecinjUy aolicita a share of patrroage.

•P3 B. D. W. DATI8.

ROBERT joaarHi,
OMVMM AMX> WM0XJUAI.m

—OEALKK IW

—

WATOHtB, JIWBUIY, DUM0ND8, GOLD PKN8,
CLOCKS, WATCH |MATBItLALS, TOOLS,

GLAS3S8. 40. *o.

171 Vashiagton Street.

BaftMeti Montgomery and Ktamg otretU.iup itairo,)

SAir TRAKCnOO

Having juat reoieved, direot from the Manas
faoturerfl, a large asaortment of Oooda. of

the latflBt Btylea aud patarns in tha above line.

I HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
and am in regular receipt of a fall and oom-
pleta Aaaortment of Gooda adapted to the

CALIFORNIA TRADE.

To the Trade, ani Daalara in the Interior,

I would aav, jour orders will reoeivr prompt
and oareful attention.

GIVEm A CALIa.

ROBERT JOSEPHI.

fW S. B.—No bnainesa connection with J.

S. JoahphL.JP oot»2-8m

JAMES HAYES,
MANUFACTURER

AMD

DE A*LER|

Iff

MARBLE
GraTO Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT
CUmaofa TaM« tk Couator Tops.

No. 143 CALIFORNIA 8TBEET.

Hebrew InaoripUona exeeuted with prae'ta-

ioD, aad neatneea All work dona ui|th»
baat maanar, aS tha lowaat prieaai

M. JLEWIS,

WATCH MAKER
MANUFAcfiil»NG JEWELER,

(Tsx OLoaar bbtabubiuibbt ui oajuvojuu.) '

IKPORTER OF

Fine Watciies and Jewelry,
Diamonda, Ac.

Parties requiring a FIMB WATCH or JfirWELRT,
will do well by oaJling on me before purcha^iing elsewhere,
as lam selling 30 per cent, cheaper ttuD any otbev bouse
in Oaiifornia, and all my Goods are WABKANTID.'
Jdst received, sevcFaJ Large Invoices of Jevelrv, eom-

prising some of the Bnest setH in ralifornia.

0^ Remember the anmber. 189 CLAY STREET.

ISAAC 8. J08EPHL
Importer and Wholesale Dealer

IN
WATCHES.

JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Tablaa areat<
aSDrda.aBdl
It OM of iha
feblS-tf

NEW tbSi
«aa«i]i

BARSars
WholctaWaaA^

*1NIWINES
161 aad U«

m6-SBi

II strict

ALXKAvrai'i'FBrrj
Ko. 14, Banaonu BOttt, i

THE PB0PRI|:T0B beg

the public that be haa rec4

fonnerly kept by Mr. Ooldaaai

gone a ihorongh renovation,!

make it a oMaflirtabU BoMi|

ClOOkS, ToolSj Watoh Materials, I
with their patronage.~

Jir. A. being too well kn<

community, there ia no need I

the uble.

Glasses, Fancy Gk>ods, etc.,

Vo. 196 MontgomaK7 atraat oomer of Jaehaon.
J«13 Saa Traneiaeo.

£t
M. M. LEWIS,

Pioneer
WATCH h. JEWELRY STOKE,

No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and deairable aaaortment of
every de»c»iptlon of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best manunicturers, QUARTS JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at moat reasonable prices.

Diamond and Specimen Work manufactured to order,

by skilful workmen.

No connection with any other house

Doa't fbrget the number, 188 CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Kearny ata., opposite Court Block.

mayas

KoaamM

JOHN W. TtJCRER
IMPOaTER OP AND WHOLEaALB AND UTAI

DEALER m
WATJHES. DIIMONDS,

aiLVSR ITARS,
Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware.
QUABTZ WORK OF ALL KINDB ON HARD.

'Watelaaa repaired wlUi cmjc* and wMnrmatad.

]Vo. l^S MontgQMnery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

4^ Persons in the Interior deal'ooa of porobaaing
artlolea of Jewelry, by forwarding a deaortpuon, accom-
panied by the cash, aao obtain than, and dntead oa
their being or the beet quality, and selected wiUi care

;

and there Is little doabt that this mode wtfi prove aa
aatiaffeaiory to the parcbaaera aa il the articlaa had
been aeleoted under their own anpervialon. febiS'

BRAYERMAN & LEVY.
WATCH-MAKERS,

AUD

Jackson St., betwe«

In the Old Pennaf1t|

SAN FRA
Recommends to his fbnUer *

•aaorttnaat of PRIME MEA1
Orders forwarded to any pat

est punctuality.

-rri

f^r The MEAT property I

had only at the foUowtatg plaaj

1

jBlO

J!

DBNTIi

t
Fartiea who

or to have new onaa

quested lo call on
, Dv^j

of the Exproaa HoildM
merj and Califomia' I

pared to andertaJia aaj

oal operation ralatWa U
extracted, ploggad, an<

order. Ladiea andfan t'

may intareat, may »4IM
danUlakillof^Dr. B*. bj

of his work.
,— ^—:

—

— )

No. 167 Washington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and
beaatihil asmrtmeDt of

FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In Silver Ware,
We alwoys keep a well selected stock of aueh artidaasa

Silver Koivea, Forks and Spooos;
silver candlesticks ; silver cake baskets.

Silver waitera, ailver oaaiora, sOver ctipe,

silver napkin rings, Jkc. Ae.
Alao—Silver Plated Ware, wh^rh we oflbr tor sale at

- towpricea. mbatf

DE a c. KW'^9
ManiifiMterMr of

-an!

ArO. i. SACLMAB. r. L. lUITBBStBtB.

SAULMAN N'S
^ COFFEE SALOON, K:-r~

GERMAN BAKERY, AND COMrSCTIONARY,

Armory Hall Boilding,

Aa. us MfntfOfitaiy Street, comer nf AicramoKa,
jQftjr rauMoxwco.

Has removied to f!

I

usiness hours ifV^

ALoai^<
rpHB SUM Of TWO THOQ
J. diapoaed of aa a kMBi oo fd
this ouy intereat, aMJvaDpIt tl

MM
Ki

i BFAOSNCY F(tt RUSSIAjr OAVIAR.A

JAMES H.
8UCCK880R TOv^fO

'niah«r;MFM
constantly on band a iBQfaai
wood. Mahogany, WataatTnun
PariicolaiattMAQa paM^ment to tha AUaoHc Stataai

\

N. B.—Ohargaa modsratat
I

^ ^5b

^

>>-
••<

^ {,?»•:-

ff

•^v

"*a»^ **

4)

-r^ ^r , 4—. &f. '- .- JX. . -E-IL-X ^gSPW

VOLUME L
,IUII 1 III I 1.1 —:--ij_„- .

A PKRIO»I0AL, DBTOTBO TO

IQIOK. EDUCATIOK, BIBLIOAL AND
JEfflSfi A9TIQUm£8, LITERATURE

AND GENERAL NEWS.

JVLIUS BOKHAW, P.yi.^

Bonw AMP Boatmnw -^^ :

OFFICE 133 CLAY STREET.

'Vanaa of BabaoripUoa.

Annnm, payalQa i» advance, .85
rQoarlar, ,. .....(..SI 90

\v Six Months |S
rtbe Eastern Stataa. Utah, and Earopa, ... 83
Copy, .»... 19c.

AdTsrtiaMaeBts iaaartad at the followinc rates :

)o« Square of ten lines, one month. ... ..4 00
[rery additional Square 2 00

able the above ratea for three nkonthii.

I
All ooamnnlcaHooB to be addressed to "Editor
' THE GLBAHSa."

llie Inseot Plant

A TKxng witboat a name, partaking both

rthe propertiea of a vogetable and an insect,

I beea latdy diseorered at PlymoaUi, North

oliDa. When its eatomolofioal (or anima-

ct) nature 08Me», its vegsUble natsre com,

QccB. And when its vegetable diaraetor

matured, its character, as an animal or in-

ct, is developed, and it no longer appears as

iTegetaUe. In other words, it is alternately

1 inaect and a pteat. It is sbaped like a wasp

1 it assumes the inseot or anittal character,

lisabont one ioeh in length. When the in-

- lus attaiaed its growth, it disappears an*

'thesarCMeoftkefroand, and dies. Soan

r, the two hind legs begin to sproot or veg>,

*te. The Aocfls extend {(Wards, and the

' rsada the height of six iadHS in a short

It has bruiolNS aad leaaea like the tre-

bfl. At the extremities of the braiches there

i& bod which contains neither leaves nor

Owen, bat an insect ; which, as itgrows, ialls

) the gronnd, or remains en its parent plant

ling on the leaves tfU the plant isexbaosi-

wbea the insect retoms to the earth, and
[be plant shoots forth agais^'« T.

Let the history of this flower be our
rt. And have not we here another

triking symbol of immortality of the

aman soutt We saf a syiBib<», Itis no
^vidence, much lew a proof. But as na-

nre in her developments continually
writes s boole for our information and
Ntruction, oan there be a more instrud-
"ve lesson given us ofthe possibility (we
V poesibifit^y, for evidenoea of the prob-
^ility are funuajhed us from other sour-
•)is not here an evidence of the poesi-
lity of our entering the region of the

SAN IMNCiSCO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER W. 5618, (1857.) NUMBER48

Yea O man ! For a high purpose are

thou sent hither—Immortality is thy

goal—Life is the seedtime—Death the

harvest, and Eternity, the reward.

TaV4M(B 8KVBN HUMDBBD TIABS AOO.—^ThC

following description of a driaking tavern, is

in the seventh part o( the oonfbssion of the

Waldenses and Alb^nses, compoad at least

as far back as the year 1120, or 730 years ago.

It will be seen that the froits thereof are as

deadly and destroyig now, as they were in an-

cient days. "A tavern is the fountain ef sin;

the achoal of the d9vil;iit is the manner of

,
Qcid to show his power in the church, and to

work inericlee; that is to say, to give sight to

the blind,to make the lame go, the dumb to

speak, and the deaf to hear: bat the devil doth

quite contrary to all this in a eavern, for when

a dronken man goeth to a tavern, he goelh up-

rightly; bat when he oometh forth, he cannot

go at all, and he hath lost his sight, hie hear-

ing and his speach, The lectures that are read

in this school of the devil, are giottonies, paths,

perjoBies, lyings, and blasphemies, and divers

other villanies; for in a tavern are quarrels,

slanders, oontentations and murders"

IMMORTALITY.
THB ANIMAL PLAIfT.

S

spiritual after leaving the body, given us

inthe animal plant 1 Would not our trans-

ition be quite analt^ous to the general

laws of nature 1 Is not progressive de-

velopment, passing from a lower to a

higher state of fixiBtencei is not such a

prooees ofprogress obs^-vable intiieexis-

tencies below us ? And shall this process

have oeased with man lis our develop-

ment here so perfect that nature oould

proceed no higher ? Are we, and only

we, to be yiUed by her voice to stsy here

for a time, to sufier what no animal suf-

fers, to toil, to struggle, to labor for

yeacB at improvihg our mental faculties

from the lowest degree of consciousness

—shall nature so stepmotherly deal with

us, as to call us from the lowest base of

the ladder and make us ascend, with hard

labor, step by step till we have reached

a tolerable hight, and then at once hurl

us down in the abyss of—nothing % _
Does

nature treat her other children thus?

They, like mao^die; but their death elev-

ates th^m into a higher range of exist-

ence. And is man only— in spite of^
impreasions -i. his convictions — to die

and be no mure? "Every rank of crea-

ture" says Gbl«lldlge, "as it aso«ids in the

scale of creation, Maves death behind it

or under it. The metal at its height of

being seems a mute prophecy ofthe com-

ing vegetation, into a mimie semblance

of whieh it chrystallizes. The fcfoMowi

and flower, the acme of vegetable life,

divides into correspondent organs with

reciprocal functions, and by instinctive

motions and approximations seems im-

patient of that fixture, by which it is dif-

ferenced in kind from the flower-shaped

psyche that flutters with free wing above

it. The sponge, h wich, within a compa-

ratively short period of time, is succes-

'sively promoted from the mineral king-

dom to the vegetable and thence to the ani-

mal, where it remains in peace. *'All thmgs

strive to ascend, and, ascend in their striv-

ing." says the author of "Natural Histo-

ry of Man." "And shall man alone stoop?

Shall his pursuits and desires, the reflect-

ions of his inward life, be like the reflect-

ed image of a tree on the edge ofa pool,

that grows downward and seeks a mock

heaven m the unstable element beneath

it, in neighborhood with the slim water-

weeds and oozy bottom-grass that are yet

better than itself andjmore noble, in as

fhr as snbstanoes that vvftfa as shadows

are preferable to shadows mistaken for

substances! Nol ft must be a higher

good to make you happy. While you

labor for any thing below your proper

Htnaaidtjri you seek a happy life in the

f( t,i<»ii ot dea'ti

StTOCBSs.—Mere success is certainly

one of the Worst arguments in the world

of a good cau9c,and thtf most improper to

satisfy conscience: and yet we find, by ex

perienoe, that in the issue it is the most
successful of all other arguments, and

does in a very odd, but effectual way, sat-

isfy the consciences of a great many men,

by showing them their interest.— 2b/fc/-

8on.

Nkwspapbrs, thxir BKNtrrr.—The fol-

lies, vices, and consequent miseries of

multitudes, displayed in a newtpaper are

80 many admonitions and warnings, so

many beacons, Wlinually burning, to

turn othres from the rocks on which they

have been shipwrecked. What more pow-

erfiil dissuasive from suspicion, jealousy,

and anger, than the story of one friend

murdered by auother in a duel? What
caution likely to be more effecting against

gambling and profligacy than the mounj
fill relation of an exeatition, or the fate of

a despairing suicide? What finer lecture on

the necessity of ocnomy than an auction

of estates, houses, and flimiture? "Talk

they of morals?" Theire is no need of

Hutoheson, Smith, or Paley. Only take a

newspaper, aud ooiuMar it well; read it,

and it will instnlot tlMe.

—

Bishop Mofke.
e<lii

Batea of Poafeafa en the Olaaaer.

Subsoriben are dotifled that the i&teof pos

tage for the Qlaaaer within this state when paid

!n advanon Is aboat 3J4 cents for each

copy the qoarter.
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Oils, Window Oluw, Varniihea,
BRUSHES, Ac. Ac. ^

ltieUtf(M

LOWEST MARKET H^'lfe.
OIJV4K& fiUCTOUST,

M & S» WM^Itton Bmt. and 87 4 gi ^

^>3 Or^on f^elt.

ELTON li^MM,

jfla.tiii^ returned to the city. 'ytrxW re-

sum<(||le practice of his pavf^wion, at

hiidH^iice, 161 Montgomery street op-
posite Montgomery Block. '

L I E, M D

1ST,

Ophir Lodge, Mo. 31, I. O B.
Meets erery Wedne^laj Ereaing, ftt 7 o'clock, *t Teip-

persnee Hall, WMbiogton itreet. llemben of the Order

are lorited to attend.

H. BEZ0O].BeereUr7.

DAOUERREAN OALUQRY,
Comer Waihington and Dupont streeti,

PMtiaJBS TO SUIT.

MR. HRNBT BT78<7(haa, Binee hii Mveral yean reei-

denceeo tbia etu,jmip«d and «ccared tbe cuatoin knd
confldence of liotonly nis coun rymrn, the Oermaa j^r-

t>on of our luhabitaMa, twt of the public at larse, by bit

ability and akill li) rendering tbe moet iitnkto( u%eneaao(
in mmntLatflm wd iIzm.

^^8 r,T3c^ ttpin ^^f* mod^^Llc &uir. of (X up to ^^ff rcxi-

dera lt'#ttbln ttto re*eh of almosi every body to have a good
liktneie t»l|M| #r Ma grufleation bera, Of ((rMably to

aurpriae a Iffpag fHted in the At antic Btatee, or In Europe.
lyilO

AIUEUNDORFSR BROTHEI|8
,;•. IMPORTERS OP

FANCY GOODS.
COTliB«Y, VTU^rVttl OABBM, TAHKES

OTIOIIS, Ac.

Vo« 2 Cmtom House Block.
Comer of S»niome and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ADEUSnORFER BIOTIIERS receire regular iihlpments of

FAMCY OOOIM, from Karope and Ksw Terk, and
8*11 at tbe T«ry Lowest rrloea,

• ALITATS ON HAND,
Boaiery, Aeeardeota; Perfamerr, riayiiig Carda, Looking

filaiMa, Comba, Briiibeii, Porte Honniaei, Ico.

Togettier imli i Ortaplete aasortment of Taakee Motioni.

NEW GROCERY.
Please oblige me -mth a call

!

J. SALOMON SON
haa opened a

pAHILIT (IR0CER¥,
ProTlal^Bi, Wiii«« *Bd Liquors.

OoMisr of Dopont St. and Harlan Place,

(b«tw«aa Buah and 8utt«r Streeta.)

DeatroM of aeenrlng tbe rnitom of ble nnmorous ae-

qiialni«ne«ai be will do every tbing in bia power, to merit

tb^r cooBdence.

Qoodiwillbe forwarded to any part oftba city, on tbe

aborteat otie*.

PftciOc Mail StMUB Skip Co.'8 Use.
- TO—

PANAMA
Connecting, by way of the Pviama Railroad, wltk tbe

Bteamara of tbe U. S. Mall Bteaniahlp Oempany

at Aipinwall,

For Mow York and New Orloani.

PSrABTTniE FROM TALLSJO ST. WHARF.

T^a Splendid Stesmehip

SONORA,
OOMirODOSI WATKIN8,

Will Uare Foltom itreet Wharf, with the

United Statea Haila, Pasaengan and Treasnre,*

December 20 th. at . M

*

FUNOTUAtliT—

1^ A ahoiee of bertha on the Atlantic

tearaera ii aaeared -bf the early purchase of

TiokeU in San Fraoaiaoo.

For freight or paaaage, apply to

FORBES dt BABCOCK, AgaBta,

CornerSaoramealo andLaideadorffstreata.

a 88

latwett M«tt#^nMr7 »»« SaoMiS? uppo^tt Laldae-

dorTrtrtet,

B^ FRANCISCa

G^ENtriNEMBBrnQSAUM
PIPES,

X
A.WASSEftlVIAMN CO.

K«. 88 SACRAMEHtO BT^ Cp SUirs.

Impostebs of Oerman aod Ftencb

DRY & FANCY GOOHHIi CIGARS

GBSVJNE AND mifJjIOS
MSBBCBAVm PIPBB, KTC JBTC. ETC

BOOTS AND 8H6ES.

SigB Of (be nammolh Boot.

^^•-^mmm^ Hfpoataa ARB i>*4>.aR I*

Ladiea', Missee', Gents', Boys' And Childrens

BOOTS, 8HOB8 AND BRGOANS,
Horih-Waat Corner of Battery and Conunereial

Street, San Franciioo.

A ftill supply of Benkert * Conrads Philadelphia BooU,

apM 8bo«a and Gailera.

8T. L08KY, LEVY & CO,
IMPOBTER* OF THRl — "

Chalceat Brmada
—OF—

:^

- •»
And Sole Agenu lor the sale. Id CaUfomla, of

La FloiW© Cabanas, Partagas y CaHavana
109 Califariua Street,

Next door to Al»opA Co

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDICAL OTFIOB,

•Comer Dnpont and Pacific streets—en

trance on Dupont.

T

BY

Maltese Cross Cliampasne.
J. C. MOBIZET. SHXIICS.

H. A COBB, AoawT, San Franciaco.

HE UNDERSIGNED, Agent for the pro«
proprietor*, Meears. DiSt. Mihoacx A Co.,Rhelnu,

Franco, haa juat received an invoice of the above celebrated

Wine, and will continue, from tbia time, to receive tbe aaaie

by every arrival ftom France. H. A. OOBB
p8 Ho. 100 ud 102 Mootgonery .Street

WW Fvicy and 8«%|iifti«««!8L„
: ARRIVAL OP ^nSK*- WTEAMJER

AND CLIPPlSl^-^^. ^ .

Offered at the Loweet Maiket Prioes, to vhioh
I invite tbe attentioo of City and Ooantry Marcbanta.

r HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENTO
• atreet, San Franciaco, baa for lale tbe following Kew

Aaaorted Print*—new atylea ; aaaorted Blanketa

;

Berth and Bed BlankeU ; "York Milla" Cottons ;

Bine Deoim—aaaorted ; linen Check and Hickory ShlrU

:

" Aahland," Waahington" and - Howard" Dofik ;

Brown Sheeting ; aaaorted color* Flannel

;

BaBard Tale White Flannel : Bleached and Slate Drilla

;

i»& Ticking—aaaorted ; Bleaobtd Shlrlioga—aaaorted

;

" AUeodale" Bbeetioga—aisorted widtba

Fioe Brown flbirtiDg*: Gray TwiUed FlanneU

lljjr Ordera for the Coootry mppliad. ap8

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.
R.H. VANCE;

Has, by the superiority of Ma I>agiierreotypea and Ambro
types, received

TJ^CJB riltBT PREMIUM
warded by the gute Fair of ]8M, being the

RSCSlVXb AC^AINST ALL

COMPETITOR S*.*.^

Corner of flaerame&to and Montgomery Streets.

To those who w1»h B<MneOiing new and beautlAil, we
bate purohtaed the Patent Right for cutting

AMBEOTlTV^m
for this Staie, and ifi now prfpared to take them in a stylt

unequalled io the tJnited Sutea, of any sixe, from tbe

nalleat miniature 'o lifo-stae.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glnsa, to thla

City or Bute, and called Ambrotypea. as " bogus," and a

IHMid upon the public, being a miaerabia Imitation of tbe

gennine article. _ _ .PH0T0ORAFH8J
Wo are now ci«cutliw the flnest PHOTOORAPHS,

" BOTH rL4l» AJID dototao." ever Uk^o In the Pinte.

Fbotogtaphie Vieva of BuiMinga, Machinery, dut. Ac,
taken at the shortest notice, a«d in a sui>erlor manner.

If yon want a good pletare, go TABt'E'S comer of

flacramaata aad Moatio—ry Streets. *»»

BTAKPS.
/^<HIU>BEN'8 OtOT^M Should ba Marked—Men*
yj ekithas should be marked—Woiqei>> clotbeasbnuUhe

marked—Oirl's clothes ahould be marked—JCvery.bOOF •

elothes kbould be marke<l
NOIBT CARRIER, ISS Loog-whart

Baa a Bioe aMOrtmeot, all with Roman Mtera. ^

S. X. Everett, Esi}.

B. A. Mumlbrd, Esq.

Wta. L. Ung, Esq.

Q. B. Morehead, Esq.

.. , Adelaide Ftee aod SS ««iht •^i
Franclaeo, 19S OaiUbrala at , nearX<

DxTtt^of in i.oMl^ ,

Sim JOHN MDaeTOTf, Bart —.CT-SSi^'FKANOu wnvAM. Esq -:r:»5t5'«^™'"-
Jobs AialM. F. B. Can,M ^

ikiSart Main, Esq. W. 4eol«(l<-hL M. r.

^^^
rrmtitf in JWtt* Te»*. _ ___

J.L.A^ptawaU,Eaq. Geo. Ourtla, |«i. W.SbenMIKaBq.
J>irettor*inJftm Yar*.

S. K. Everett, Esq. Bobert Btavdoek, Baq,
- -

Jtamea Barpar, laq.
Jaaepb Baiiini, Esq.

„,_ ^ WlMam H. Macy , Esq.

Benjamin J. •Whitloek, Esq.

Policies laeoad and loeses promptly selUed at tWa Agency,

a|.3 W. L. BOOEEB. Ag«'t for Qalitern a.

li^rial Fir« niUkUwnmtt COs

or LOHBOIf-
Eaxaiua&xBfjDiiMiai' m^ital, 18,000,000.

THE UJrDBRSWNBlX HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission to Iisoe PoHcle* laauring detached frame

bulldiogs, and their fuintture, are now prepared to receive

applications for the f»mc.
'

^^
Briok Boildinga, and Mercbandiae stored in them, or Mer'

chandiso atored afloat, inaured against Are on the meet

moderate terms. ,^,
Also, Life Inauraace tor a period of year*, or the whole

term of life. _^
PALKNER. BELL A CO., Agenda,

upS 128 California atreet

DRY
mm

Li pmvanaL. ^
SIMON & DINKBLSPIEl^

Imperto* and Jebken ol

FAICT m STAFU DRY
HOUBRT, »o. fcc

f.^Q. 19 Calrfornia BtreMj

^^*^''^^^::^ SAN FRAN(

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

Ho. 10«Montgoa»ry Street, San Franciaco.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AGBNTS FOR TBE

LITERFOOL AHD LOHDOH FIEE nrStJRAHCB

COMPAHT.—Capital, $10,000,000.

MEBCAHTILE MUTUAL IHSUBAHCE CO.

OaiZHT MUTUAL IHSUSAHCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate In Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

QEOBGE T. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Bp3

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARL PRECHT,
Dr. Med. Chlr. and Aooouoheur.

OfBce boors from 7 to II o'clock, a. m.

SSSBapont street, near to Waahington.
lyio

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PH'raiciAira and uROEOXf.

Ifa 3M arOCKTON STRSBT.

Jel9.Sm

Between Clay and Waabingtoo atreets,

San FranelNCO.

JOSEPH KIRNAN,
(Having rw«5*i«»e<l the well-known and popular SUood ct

N1CKKR80N & LOVETT,

Cor. Merchant and Montgomery sta

HAS, AFTBtt MAKING SOME DESIRABLE alt«r-

adoos, RE-OPHNBn tbe above Saloon, where hia

friends and the public will find bim prepared to aupf>Iy hia

Customera with the best Wines, LIqvors, Ac. AIM, all tbe

Beveragea of tbe aeaeon, at reduced prieee.

It is tbe deterraiaatloo of the proprietor to keep a House
that cannot be excelled, as to its huiiineaaarrangeBientaaiid

the character of the articles offerttl to his geeata^ By thoaa

who know his long experience in the beet Sakwoa, no aa-

siirances wiB be mnuired. To all others, he simply aaya—

OALL iiannaon r«a rovasaLvaa.

Jy 81-tl

M. ELGUTT^R 4 CO.,

WHOLBSALB OKALKB IN

FANCY DSY GOODS,
Ho 111, Saeraatonto stmt,

SAN FBAKCISCO.

DR. B. Ay^TlWf,

1 sat WAiMONctawit sTinKBT,
Prices greattiladsetid.^. '

'

r ; • , -
*

X'H. Wlft^ER * Co.,

J^F T H BC ARIE8,
tpS WBR^tfOAB DiMtfa «TORB.

Oeraer o( Xeahiy ttaliraalli^toa 8l>iee«, Baa rnaoiaoe

—*—^

—

^nac of Ba

;'/ gnpij^lii^yd Jobbers ot

,
fonEHStS Af^ .DOMESTIC

Dry iiM%ftt^iMi*9t^^mk
look.

iCO.

promptly atindi|||

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PAKBNTS AND ODABDIUlj

rw^HE SCHOOL for the Moral and R«

X Inatroction of our Children, under i

perintendenoe of Di. ^c-kmam, ia open {«4

dren of both aexea. It i* kept at

So. 133 Clay Street, (2d ttory.)

SCHOOL Houaa: .

SATURDAY and BUNDAT, at 10 All

The School ia free to ail. Only tboMT

are able are expeoted to pay o-neederated

- THH BHtAKlWnrTOIWlBE,

«l Dre Wise and LUieethal. of CincinuaU. Th( *l

pcriodicala wlU be anppBed by ..ail, or oiherw»^«l

Trice of $3 per vear. fo, U'«i»™«^"'/^ft;:^'i.''
wrapper. Apply to tke poWiab* ef the WuM^ »
Saa/rancisco., _ j|.,i: , •. / '.

NftW^ J^^t)VEETI8EMENTS.

Weddings, CereM»niM, Balls, Far

ETC. ETC. ETC.

o.BDERS FOR COWBOT'OSABT. PA8TIT,

_>l«S,C»»all8.etcfof Wed«n««,Cereii)oai«,^

and Partiea, received by

SAULMANN, ,

—ABMOBY HALL 3TnU>IN6r|

No. 128 Montgomery Strea,

Wbowinfomlsh Families BoardinK "'"fA*^!
with all arUcles usually aold In a Bakery and Cmtecl.

Bu^erti aaperior qaaSty, ea teaaoaabJe tsna, i

the shprtaat notice. , . . _ i. <

BQa long reddence and ejtonded ceatom U i

wkfrtaiy Srthe »0|>^rtty «r his produetiona. U

JU8X

Paper Hangings andCaip

JIBCSIVBD PER I«ALB ABEIVAL8,

FAAIV1(^19A.KER,

No, UO and 112 Clay Street

CASaS PAPER HA1««IKG8:-

r luF VraMh and American—Every Tai

ijM lolli fribch and Amerfciui Bbrden;

iiO nteaea IBtfMtry Velvet uarpei

:

«36 do Tapestry Btueaeb Carpel,

ViMo-ply Oi0pet

)

80*0

3S0 do
SOS do
800 do
900 dom do
STS 4o
800 do
186 «»
too do

Ooltoo and .W<»ri|0»fpe'

;

Blair OarpeU, aborted;

Bay Stile *n»S«*?i
Oil Ck>tbs, assorted

;

Patnaak and Brocatelle

;

,„ «„ Cotton ^d Worsted Dams*

4,e(» : pa*'* Wto'Jo* 8fcad« ;

876 do Lac« Curtaina;

TW' do MinttaOtirtatoB:

fjltn
nhmleaaaddGurtalaBaDdn,
?S!ffl^^r*cor
«tmpa!Mnhea, *C *^

For sale wholeaato and retail, by ^^^ ^^^jj.

Jel9 Jl. ^adll2Cl«Ki

AIbBBRT kunmr,
SEAL EMURATER AND WE SI

187 WashingtOD Street, San Franci** I

NOTARIAL SP.AIA as prescribed y
tawoflSSS. Ma«»ieamlOftci«l*»ta.r^

KripUoa. OmaiBeatai Engravtag and Marking ^
<-J

eat BoUce, and at r^aaoaabki prieea. k

STENOIL PLATES O0T TOORD^

J. F. smiTH Sc Co.

nfFORTEBS AND PEALEBS IN

^aMdwabe, nails,

Agrtenitval awl Minii* I«P»«

FiBJB PROOF BUILDING,

No- 81 Clay stsaH, ad door weet of 1

jy W.

Ophir Lodge.

Tba meeUiigm of this Lodge will, tlfl *'^*''.

giyeh, take plaee atU >-»^ "^ ' *'^^
\J

^aaOAt eVeolotu^ '•
'

THB wife**ii»^6i^iiiJ*iijrEii^

i^^r^ Auciu6i4'Miet

yg^LIM. IMM'O ^ CO.,

EXPRESS
4>0

LrriCB, Hortbweat Comer of jMontgoiMry and

Uhmia Streeu. San FranolWiO.

AARtll TAll VLECK,

niLSBROOM<^Ftr^ruof Biiildinp, 51 aad 08

California etreet, near Front.

Bale says—WedttSadayi and Batardayt

.

=<=i*»ie .1 aij • a=:

VJl ":JI' J':'

ap8

CAFlTAXs

BND, DAJLX, to ALL PARTS OF
GALIFOKNIA—

|fcT-T« <!«eiee»t Ottg, Oretoo, and the

Jt,Y-.to the AUantio Statea. in
' meriaT tttwaagerf , by tba Panama and
»atia»era.oeateotlngln NenYork wHfethe

TdaK«XriiMl 00-. ^*'* •"** Canada Weat.

Ml M^WSS (».,... KaatandWeat.

C^rfJaattSSfeff6b.. South and Weet.

^.^f7t B^lUMOa. , .Verth and Canada East.

*gQj(PABT Englaad.OerroaBy and France.

*,6<Jf

EXCHANGE
UthaFriaelpalCltlaaintlMUBltdd Sta« ad
da

COLLECTIONS MADE
Oeaeraiaapre- B-^^OTlTeMS; J**

'"

Oeneral Agent for CaUfomla.

Io W Bati., 8np<trinteBd»nt BanlilDgDepartBaaot.

KttvJO- »«•«'• eaperlntendent fttprtaa Depsxt-
' IOC 1

8

T. 1. L. sMtLar. «a«. w. aaiLiT.

lEUOCICl k HUnRBRT,
I

MELTEB8,
A88ATBRS AND COINERS,

Ho. 104 Montgomery Straat,
J mCAR TBB OOKHBR OF OALirORMIA.

Ires, metals and mineral waters
analyzed.

1 BasioMa ftitniated to their Care will be Ceapatcbed
with Promptitude.

pHE undersigned, BANKERS AND
1 BnWoo Dealers In the City of New York, have recelv-

Jlanre amounts of Gold Bars bearing the ataaopof " KiL-

loce A BicHTia" and " Kkllooo 4c HmBBBT " of San

rmeiioo, Oalifomla, and cheerfully recommend their atamp

,«C0kBa0Tn88, having tested their Aasaya thoroughly,

bth In the American and Enropeao Mints.
^ VAN VLECK. READ * DREXEL,

DUNCAN, SHERMAN A CO.,
BBEBE * ca,
B. BEBEND * Oa,
AUG. BELMONT.
SCHUCHABD * GEBHABD.

iKivTeas. uguat. ISU.

M' oKEE & Co .

WHOLESALE OEALERS IS.

and in all kinds of

OOUITTRT :PKODUaS,'^
PORTLAND, 0. T.

ICH a CO.. Saa Franoiaeo, CaL

! !

•^ Made to Measure

EHTLSMXH WHO WISH TO DCPBOVX
pj their appearance, to have their hata fit them con-

poiont^, and to last tbem longer then usual, ought to got

kbem HADE TO HKAST'RB, else they rarely cog be ac-

modated with these requirementa. ^^. a<- SanMi.

Tysen jhl brothers,
BATTERS,

No. 158 Kearny atreet,
(Be/eeiee#it Clmy and Cemmtreial ttreeU.)

ireready to salt customera by their owb maoufkctuie
''ithsllsoirta aad shapes of hata made to measure at the
osTaar notioa.

^r° AT THZ USUAL PRICKS.

^fiBHLEf fiSOTHCBSA COsj

AUOTICNESRS AH^OOMMIM-
aiOn MMMCMAMTa.

SAtasiooM—8. W, comer of Sacnmieoto and Saoaome

itreeta

SALE DAYS.
MONDATS—Begalar Catalogue Sales (In aecoud atary

salaatoom) ef Vaavoa Goona, Silks. Enaattnaaias,

STAPL'a Dar Qoodb, Fixer Goons, Ae.

WEDNESDAYS > Regular Catalogue Sales ot Boors,

IKD > BaooANS, Clothimo, HATa, Cirs

SATURDAYS, ) Bi.A«UTa (>>

'II' .
!< ' fj I. 11

a. m. tuwMAi.t. RB>Kr aaaooar.

NEWHALL k 6RE€IORf»

AUCTIONEERS.
SALBflaooii—FlrcProof Brick Building corner of Sacra-

mento aad Battery Streeta.

BaatJLAa Sal a Dats-Mondays aud Thuradaya.

Regular Sales by Catalogue,

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

MHOS8,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, CUT-

ap8 LERY, FANCY QOODB, dtc.

R. D. W. DAVIS & CO.

AucnoHXKSs.
BALE JkAYS — TrasoATs ABB Fbibats.

AT 10 o'clock. A. M.

rCB UNDERSIGNED having taken the Fireproof Brick

Store on the southwest comrr of Califortiia and San-

aome streeta, will continue tbe Ruction and Coounlsaioo

BualniiLS, under tbe name and style of R. D. W. DAVIS &
CO. Gratefkilly acknowledging tbe (kvors heretofore ex-

tended to him, he raspectAiliy soUolts a share of patnvage.

ap3 R. D. W. DAVIS.

ROBERT JOaEFHI,
IMBOMTMM Attn WMOIJUALM

—DBALCR IN

—

WATCHES, JEWELRY, PIAMONDB, GOLD PENS,

CLOCKS, WATOB ^MATEBLALS, TOOLS.

OLASSKS. *0. Ac.

171 Vasbington Street.

B^ie*eii Mmigomery and Ktarny »tTut», (vp ttatrt,)

8AH FRANCISCO

Having just reeieved, direct ffom the Maans
facturers, a large assortment of Goods, of

the latest styles aud paterns in the above line.

I BAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

and am in regular receipt of a full and com-

plete Asaortment of Oooda adapted to tbe

CALIFORNIA TRADE.

To the Trade, and Dealora in tbe Interior,

I would say, your ordera will receivr prompt

and careful attention.

GIVE ME A CALL.
ROBERT JOSEPHL

gy tl B.—No bnainess connection with J.

raTjoehphi..^ oct-a-Sm

h.

JFV^ELRY.

DVJC

WATCIJ MABR'
MANUFAmilING JEWELER,

(m ou>BSf MTiBUMiMBar la oauioBVtA.) '

IMPORTER OF

Fii^e Watchea aad Jewelry,
DiamoBda, Ac.

Parties reqolrlng a FINE WATCH or JEWBLAy,
wlU do wall by oalUng on me before purobattng elsewhere,

as lam selling SU per cent, cheaper lima any other house

in Ovilforclft, and all ray Goodn are WaR&ANTED.
Jaat reo«ire<i. sereral Large Involeea of Jewelry, eom-

prisiog some of the finest *ets in CaUfomla.

^tr Bemember the nuraber, ISO CLAY STREET.

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
Importer and WholestUe Dealer

IN
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS,

GOLD PENS,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Clocks, Tools, Watch Materials,

Glasses, Fancy Goods, etc.,

17T, WA BHIHQTOH ST HIT.
jell San Fraaaise«>

Mo. 1«9 ftae

0«iaamltla * Stem

TBAVCLIU and FAmIuBS wUl Sadihla Howe oae

of the meat dealrabla. •• ''•••Jl^ri'Jgf^JL^
Tablea arealwwa snpnlJadwHh «be bjatU?

"SJ?*
afforda.aa(l tka Proprieyia wiilfpare so pa»«J,J*

«••*•

It oMTinhe^t MaSaftable HalaU tn fcellty.

ftblS-tf __«'__ • " <-

NEW YOTIK BOTEL.
OOBMBB OF

Battery au4 Cosaawrelal Streeta

8 A N P R A N I S .

BiCHlil & CMiSlCB,
B/IOPRIEIQRS.

babIky Sl patt91v7
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

WINES AND LIQUORS,
161 and lis Montgomery Btitet,

mSSa .aaii vaaaotfoo

StrletlynjTD II

^

J. C. MEUSSDORFFER,
JPACTUBER AHD HEFORTEB

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

ft; 165 Commercial Street,
' Below Keamy, IKSAN FRANCISCO.
Oar Stock containi always the latest European and
laerieaa atyV-*
Abt kind ef

M. M. LEWIS,

^^^ Pioneer

WATCH a JEWELRY STORE,
No. 183 CLAY STREET.

HAS a large and desirable assortment of

every deecrtption of JEWELRY, WATCHES, of the

best manu&cturers, QUARTZ JEWELRY and DIAMOND
WORK, at moet reaaonable price*.

IHamend and Specimsa Work maaufkctured to order,

by sklUnI workmen.

No ooonecUon with any other hooae

Don't forget the number, 18S CLAY STREET, between

Montgomery and Keamy sU., opposite Court Block,

may28

ALXXAHDZR'S PBIVATE BOABDIHe HOUSX,

A'ft. 14, aonaome ttnit, lyipaaite tA« JIaMS«« Bout.

THB PROPRIETOR bege leave to lulbrm hts fMeml* and

tbe public that he haa recently opened tbe above Hooae,

formerly kept by Mr. Qo»d«nlth. Tbe House has oadar-

gooe a ihofottgh renovaUoo, aad no palna will ba spared to

make it a comfortable Uoal to these who will favor him

with their patronage.

Mr. A. being too well kaowa among the commercial

oommnnlty, there ia no need for any commeBt a* regards

theubla.
J***

KOBBSR MEAT.

JOHN W. TUCKER,
UCPOaTKR OF JkJSD WHOLESALE AMD BEfAlL

DEALER IN

WATtHES, DliMONIS.
aiLVSR WARE.

Jewelry and Silver Plated Ware,
QUABTZ WORK OF ALL EOTDS ON HAHD.

'W*t<)hea repaiVad with care and wBrrauitea.

Y. ABR AH A W,
BUTCHER.

Jackson st., between Keamy and Dopont

In the Old Penneylvanian Engine Houa*.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Recommends to his fooner Customers pod the public bla

"^At^^^^^^y^^ri of the Olty with the gr^a

est punctuality. ^
-\m

%r The MEAT proi^ly klUed and Inspected I* to b

bad oul, at tb. following pla«^:-^
^ ^^^^^

Y. ABRAHAMS,
Jf. BKOK

j«lS LQOLDSMITH.^
DBNTISTRT.

<hoth Wwt aad Silk) made to order.

J. 1^ PIDWELL,
W h o.l'a 8 aleand Retail

\fv.R.tr.t.*r:jr.R.E db.a-i>e.m..
No. 140, North aide of Washington 8treet,1|

aAN rBANonco.

|Maiaff, MhWanis, :Nl1ia«oa, TaaUur aad

VMi* Bolatora, Pillowi, ate.

!•* Orders from Conntry DeaVers and oth-

••j^particnlarlj attended to. sei

JAMES HAYES,
a

MANUPACTUREE

I¥o. t9S Montgromery Street,
SAN FRANCISQO.

ma- Personam the Interior dsa^ansof prcbsslng

artiale* of Jewelry , by forwarding a deserlptlon.socom-

nanled by the cash, ean oMaIn KheBi, aad depend oo

their being of th* beat quality, and adeoteJ with care ;

and there Is little doabtihat tWa mods will prove as

satislhetorr to th* porobaeer* a* M th* arUcles had

been eeleoted under their own supervision. feb
:
8

BRAVERMAN&LEVY,
WATCH1^MAKERS,

Aim

AMD

DEALEBI

IN

MARBLE
Grare Stones.

MARBLE MONUMENT
CblMney, Table Jb Counter Topa.

No. 143 OALIFORNLA. STREET.

Hebrew Inaeriptlons execntad with P"Ojf-

ion, and neatness. All work dona in|tH»

beat manaer, at the loweet prioaa.

No. 167 Waahington Street,

HAVE Constantly on hand a large and

beaatifal assortment of

FINfc WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

QUARTZ WORK, ETC.

In SilYer Ware,
We alwoys keap a well selected stock of such article* aa

BUvar Knives, Forka aod flfMaa;
silver candleaticks ; stiver cake basket*.

Silver waiters, silver ea*l«r*. *!»•» cup*.

silver napkin rUifa, *c. *c.

AIao-flllv*r Plated Ware, wiSeh we o»r tor Mte at

very tow pricoa. .,
">"«°

A Card.

Parties who wish to save thair teeth

or to have new ones inaertad, ara politely re-

quested to call on Dr. Burbank, aeoond floor

of the Expi'csa Bnlldfng, corner of MoBtgo-

inery and California atreeta. Dr. B. is prO*

pared to undertake any meoban»o»l <" «nedi-

eal operation relative to dentiatry. Teeth ara

extracted, plugged, and whole aaU made to

order. Ladiea and gentlemen whom this Card

may interest, may satiafy themsalvea aa to the

denUl skill of Dr. B., by inspecting apaoiineni

of hia work. 'P^^^

0. C. KN0WLB8, ^DEN^mTiST,
AND

Maniifkctiirer of MlMral Teeth,

-ANI>-

B A U IiM A If N ' 8

-I
COFFEE SALOON, \

OEBMAN BAKBBt, AND CONr«0TIONABY,

Armory Hall Building,

Ho. l» HoHtf^mmyatrett.Miytar «r KaerimfUi,

BjUI WMAXOXMeO,

AGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVIARjp

GODCHAUX BE0THBE8,
IMPORTKBS AND JOBBERS OF

^

FANCy & iSTAJ^LB DRY GOGDwS
EnbreMertflip \JMit TriBalig8»

Bibhoaa, Oloaks. Ite. »»,

No. 81 Oalitomia St.,

On* door from the Corner of Battery,

A. GoDCUAU*. J aAN FRANCISCO.
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Wtftbuf Honors ^d Valor.

AaoBf the mmoj reformations which, we
hope, tiaMMdft more advanced tUteofrao-
nl coneoioiMDeH will prodnoe, the abrogation

irf WK. and a dae ahhortecctW <^ its fiWed
MtBtt, titles, and trappiagi with which it is

now ioveeted, will be oo« of the greatest bles-

sings oonferred npoo the hamao race. There
will come a time when we shall be ac mach
ashamed of the marders and butcheries com
mitted in the name of the law, daring war, at
the cannibal is ofbis cannibalism, after aproper
eoIighteDDeot of his views on moraKty and re-

ligion. Morderiog and maiming a political

enemy whoae only crime may be his nnwil-
liogoess to beod his neck to the yoke of the
nwraadiog conqueror, or the wilful oppressor,
is no less a nark ofdepravity in the pretended

civilised man. than in the eating him among
the 8av»gd.And time will come when the former
will be as much aohamed of hiscraelties, as the
latter of bis appetite. A man steals, robs and
ruins bis neighboar, and oar laws condem
him, aod to a temporary punishment only ; a
man eommiU a murder, and only lie has, in

some caseo, to snfFer the highest penalty of the

law—but let a number of men disobey some
conventional laws, or let them feel disposed to
rule themselves according to their views,
which perhaps are quite correct, we at once
send a force of brntat men actuated by incor-

rect ideas about right or wrong, or blindly

following for hire, into the land of the oppo-
nent, whom we stamp with the name of rebels,

and unsparingly carry murder, rapine, and
violence into sacred homes, sparing neither
the rebel, nor his helpless wife, or his innocent
children, murderiug, maiming, and mutilating
all that come within the range of oar deadly

weapons, without discrimination of innocence
orgailt, of age or sex. What authority on
earth has a right to command a wholesale

murder and plunder? What human being has
a right to kill, when natara says "Thou shalt

not kill ?" What right have a number of ig-

norant, or morally oorrapt men to offer their

•erviooe, and their iivee, to rob, and kill

at another's command*? Is that command
more likely to be just because it is decreed
by a crowned head, by a cabinet, or a senate,

when the greatest wrongs inflicted on the hu-
man race have originated from kings, councils
and cabinets

! I We therefore decidedly de-

precate all military services, honors, and dis-

tinctions as spnrlOQS, dangerous, andsaspi-
oious. All the dazzling trophies, deceptive

titles, aod false honors acquired by nominal
Jews or Ghristhins, in military service, cannot
conceal the blood with which they are stained,

nor drown the cries of innocent suflbrers by
whose real misery the deceptive honors, titles,

and distinotions were purohsaed. We do not
wish to boast of military services, and courage
among Israel. We respect them as agricul-

turists, as laborers, mechanics, and artists, but

we shudder at the idea of seeing them handle

the swords—ready to kill even the trespassing

neighbor—at the command of the unauthor-

ised voice of a frail and sinfal raler. The Jew
and Ohristian spam thy honors O blood-

stained world 1 they abhors thy false titles, and
shudder at thy military crimes. One pious

{

child that will lay iti mite on the altar of re-

ligioo in any cause coanted holy, is more

blessing and more ornament to her denomi-

nation than all the captains and generals, and

their blood-stained masters. And so we here

agaia diaseat trom «^ Muiy Wlio are dazzled

by high-toned samet, and glittariag trappings'

Of all distinctions, milHary preferments are

the meet snspioiooa. The beat soldiers have

generally been the worst men.— As to to the

valgar idea of valor and ooathge in fighters,

the most, distingaisfaad voosbattaot we have

met witb ia history, was the bdl d«t ^^^
' * woaki fifliit with so much eoarefe, l|»t he

would not yield Ma hold of faia apliifltW,

though be had bii legs, and evao his h«M oat

off, doring the combat. (See tbe arUele in

those coloms headed "Canine Valor.*; And

such being the valor uaUt death of the brate,

what combattant can outdo that T And as

to honors, we ask with tbe learned Erasmus

of aeU«i4»©, tb»giorj of bk age • "What

in&roal being, all-powerful in mischief, fills

the boeom of man with sach insatiable rage

for war ! If familiarity with the sight had

Dot destroyed all sorprise at it, aud custom

blunted the sense af its evils, who could be-

lieve that those wretched beings are poaeese^

of rational soub, who coote.id with ail tlSe

rage of feriesT Robbery, blood, butchery,

desolation, confound without distinction every

thing sacred and profaile." And we agree

with Sir Walter Raleigh, himself a scholar, a

statesman, and a soldier, who declares : "There

is no profession more unpropitious than that

of warriors. Besides the envy and jealoosy

of men, tbevpoils,. rapes, famine, slaaghterof

the innocent, devastations and buraings, with

a world of miseries laid on the laboring man

they are so hateful to Uod, that with good rear

son did Monluc, the marshal of France, con-

fess, "that, were not the mercies of God in-

fioite, it were in vain for those of his profession

to hope for any portion of them, seeing the

cruelties by them permitted and perpetrated

are also infinite." And we add the opinion

of a Franklin : ' "After much occasion to

consider the folly and mischiefs of a state of

warfare, and the little or no advantage obtain-

ed even by thoee|nation8 which have conduct*

ed it with the most success, I have been apt

to think there has never been, nor ever will be

any such thing as a good war, or a bad peace.

All wars are follies, very expensive and very

mischievous ones. Whra will mankind be con-

vinced of this, and agree to settle their diflSoul-

ties by arbitration ? Were they to do it even

by the cast of a die, it would be better than

by fighting and destroying each other. We
daily make great improvements in natural

philosophy ; there is one I wish to see in mor-

al— the discovery of a plan that would induce

and oblige nations to settle their disputes with-

out first cutting one another's throats." And

we will oonolade with the opinion of Thomas

Jefferson who states : "I stand in awe," it

was in 1798, "at the mighty conflict to which

two great nations (France and Englaud) are

advancing, and recoil with horror at the fe-

rociousoess of man. Will nations never de-

vise a more rational umpire of di&renoes than

force? Are there no means of coercing in-

jostice more gratifying to oar nature than a

waste of the blood of thousands, and of the

labor of millions of our fellow-creatures 7

Wonde'fal has been the progress of human

improvement in other respects. Let us then

hope, that the law of nature will in time in-

flnenoe the proceedings of nations as well as

of individuals, and that we shall at length be

sensible, that war is an insttument entirely

ineAcient towards redressing wrong, and mul-

tiplies instead of indemnifying losses."

We hope that soon the voice of humanity

will drown the yell of war, and a sense of

eqaity will allow nations to live in peace, and

congeniously to rale themselves, and be

ruled by our own laws, interests and tastes,

and that we no more shall honor the man who

best knows the art of destroying human lifh,

or those who most beartly practise the trade

of bntoheriog meo, or who willingly offer their

services to kill at the eommand of man ~>

^y a-rnr or am woru of Uod which says :

"Thou shaltnot kill."

Stolettai.

miBS roa batimo.

• «'

Thi Jcst.—Thejast, though they hate evil,

yet giva men a patient hearing; Doping that

they will show proob that they aee not evil,

—SlB P. SiDiriT.

Aa ab^ writw on Digestioo and Dioteties,

(Dr. Oombe) baa very jastly obaerved, that

"tbe grand Yule is fixiiy the number and

periods of our raeale, is, re proportion thtn to

the real vanti of thtt syttem as modt/M ty agt,

sex, health, and manner of life, and lu indicat-

ed by the true returns of appetite.'

The time required tor ^ digesUos^f the

food, by the healthy stomach, varies from one

to three or foor hoars ; but hunger, or the

desire to take more food, is oot usoally expe^

rienced until some time after this viscas has

disposed of its contents. If fresh fbod be in-

troduced into tbe stomach before that of the

previous meal has been digested, tbe process of

digestion is disturbed. The practice of eat-

ing a little and often is, for the most part, in-

jurious ; and the adoption of fixed periods for

taking food is much more conducive to health

than eating at irregular times. General expe-

rience, in the healthy state of tbe system, the

custom of eating moderately at more prolong-

ed intervals is most natural to man. Thejlength

of the interval between meals must, however>

be regulated by circumstances.

On account of the greater activity of the

organs of respiration, children require to be

more freqnently|fed than adults, and they bear

hunger less easily For the same reason, also,

persons who take much exercise, or labor hard,

require more frequent and copious meals than

the indolent and sedentary- In the farmer

the number of respirations is greafer than in

the latter ; and, therefore, a more frequent

supply of food is required to supply the nece8>

sary quantity of carbon and hydrogen to be

consumed in the lungs. " A bird deprived of

food," says Liebig, "dies on the third day,

while a serpent, with its sluggish respiration

can live without food three months or longer.

The practise of having fixed periods for eat-

ing is more conducive t» health than eating at

irregular intervals. But it will be obvious',

from the foregoing observations, that the peri,

ods should vary for different classes of indiv-

iduals. So strong is the tendency to period-

icity in the system," says Dr. Combe, "that

the appetite retarns at the accostomed hour,

even after the mode of life, and consequently

the wants of the system, Have undergone a

change ; and if not gratified ii again subsides.

Sir George Ballingall even mentions a regi-

ment quartered at Newcastle, in which typhus

fever was very prevalent, and in which, of all

the means used to check its progress, nothing

proved so succesful ns an early breukfast of

warm cofiiBe. In anguish countries, also, ex-

perience has shown that the proportion of

sick among those who are exposed to the open

air before getting any thing to eat, is infinitely

greater than among those who have been forti-

fied by a comfortable breakfast.

In some constitutions, especially those de-

nominated delicate, much exercise, either of

body or mind, before breakfast, operates in-

jarioasly
;
producing exhaustion, languor, aod

unfitness for the ordinary occupations of the

day.

These facts show the importance of break-

fasting soon after rising and dressing ; at least

in many cases. I am fully aware that there

are numerous exceptions to tfaiiA. Some per-

sons not only suffer no injoty firom, but ac-

tually appear to be benefited by, active exer-

cise taken before breakfast ; its effect being

with them to create or aognment the appe-

tite. But in others the efiects are those
which I have already stated. For travellers

a light break/aot Kof<>-i o«^o.tin«f »= o^^mo* |>»«.

icctton "against colds and subaequeot fatigue
or exhanstioOi"
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Exerolses Hebrew Young Men'i

Literary issoctatlMi*

9 NOVEMBJRS Sth Detate: Wbleh Ic the Mfhiier.u,

PHI or the Bword f

% DaoBtttf
D. Coin 1)

B- B YtDBtmtm

BsAPiaM- -"»»BIO" -J. M.B*pbiU.

November l&th. BeeiUtlon: 8t>eccb ofl»lrickHetij

by Theodore Lebatt.—Reelutloo: Othelki's Addraai
ig

the 8«Ml« by B. B. Van StnatSD.—<-OrlKin>l £«,

"Uiuie" by A. Hoffman. Readlogi : Belectiona from

Sbekeapeart by S. Sotomons.

November S9d. Pebatp : If KtKgion indlipoxutil; k
ceewry for tbegood order eod peace of meukuidtb;

L. SUMMT > C g. Solomone
D. Cohn > { M. Heymaa
T. LabAtt \ ( Joe. Godcbnx

BeeiUtlon : "8«ven Age* of Men" by B. X. V»o Btrul«,

BeediBfs: Selection i f^om Byron by 7.1C Bephall.

November Mth Dialogae "Toe ehueeleriatica of (oa,

netione" (orlgioel) by Hofftaian, Heyman Van Struta

L. L. Dennery. Poetical Baeay (origiDal)"»o». 2w

1867" The World by Seliaa Botomona. B*eltatlon
: (on

gtul) "Honeety" by L. L. Dennery. ReadlnK: gekx.

tiooi "Dante" byL. l^Pennery. EjciUOon: Speech li

the House ofOeaunooi by T. Labett.

December eih- Poetical Eeeey (oriciDal) 'The Tlmw"

by W. Weinechenk. Debate: Wa« Bnglaud jortiWin

baniibjng Napoleon?
VL HMrman

)
Leon Levell

MA. Ŵeil
C«bn

VanStraaten ) ( 8. Bokieaona

For December, teetnre: "BeUglon, the only bueof

good order and peace among meo," by Dr. J. Eckmui

Beadingi: Thrilling Talei by 8. Sotomone. Diito|ue

(original) "Blundern working well" by Colw, Uotomoni

VanStraaten and Dennery. Eeaay : (original) "l.itrary»U

tainmenta" by A. Weil. Eiaay (original] Boeiil Inter-

courae, neceeaary to happlnesa, by Leon Jjeret!. Beta-

inga : From Tuppen Phlloeophy. by fT. Lebatt Reid-

inge: ''Dante'elnfamo" by 8. Soiorooaa.

January 8d 1838. Baiay [original)

The Paat I no more )

The key to tbe Future > by 8. Bolomona.

Tbe cornerstone to 1868 }

Readings: liiseellanouaSeleetionaby J. M. RaphtlL

—

Eavy: Original '-Men's dcellny only attainable by aocii

Jnterconrse" by D. Cohn. Eesay :Orlginal "Tbe pleaanrtw

Hope" by J. CKxlcbauz. BeciUtioo: "Tbe Oreeki-

by A. HoAoan.. BeciUtion: "The FrenchmaB* byU

Dennery.

January 10th. Debate : "Are high prices of agricultural

andmechaoical produce beneficial to the (world at large

Oobn ') i Levy
Solomons

[ { Dannery
Labatt S ( HoAsan

Readings: "Belectioos" by Baphall, Weil and XlUt.

Bsaey: "U. 8. Speakers" by 8- Iiayell

January ITtb. IMay: OrigiiMl "Vivid portrayal o

women's loaoence" by 8. Solomona. ftiaf : Originil

•Remembrances" by Leon Levell Ekaay: "Integrity

the guide of life" by A.Weil BeciUtion: 'Parcnl*

Caie" by A. Hofltaian BeeiUtioo : Speech in FarllUMii

hyT. Labatt BeclUUon: "Convictions" by Leon Den

nery

Jauuary 24th. DebaU- 'Has the disoovery of gold is

CiMfomla benefitted tbe world at large?

T^ennery
j)

( Solomons
{ HoOtoian

J
]Cohn

Cudchaux ) ( BaphaD

Poetical I etay: Original "The Housewife" by Heyaiu

Readings: "Seleetions'' by £ Levy.

January 31th Lecture:"! Literary Culture" by a gentle-

man who has kiodly volUntered Bcetution: 'Fpccchih

U. 8. Senate' by Solonom RecltatioD : 'Foreign Itn

guages by Bembard 8i<non.

A t the last regular Me( tirg it was retolred, that tbe or

der of Exercises be published In the Weekly Gleaner, ind

that a copy of the same be ftimiehed to each member re-

siding in the Interior, »ith tbe request to forward toUie

Committee volunteer Essays which wiD be regularly rea7

by the SecreUry at (be first Debate nesting, after (be

same shall have been received, and ftirther ootitj the u

dersigned of the week, when a presence in tbe city will wl

mit, oftheir being placed on Debate during Febniary and

March.

K. Levy ) Ootnmittee on
L. Slraaaer > Debates, Lectures *
D. Oobn i

San Franeisoo, November 5th 1867.

TTiis festival commences Friday evenieg, the
11th instant. Its celebration is continued for
eight days, closing Saturday evening, the 19th
instant. The usual vocations pursoed during
its contSnuance.

^^^n
auccEasoaa to

A. SBUO^
BeeocdSt between Misiian and Misai* Streets-

HAVE ALWAYS OS HAXD A LABOS AJfS

[ AID' ML
_
OF a quality that cannot fhll to recommeod them to

those who once honored tbem wHfe their oonfldence.

They also have oh hand home cured BMfiKRD ASD
BALTJtKBF, TONOUJBS, AND aAUaSAOSB ef

all kmds,
VTbey employ Mb, Tsiio OoLDsmTB, as nmP
N. B Orders to any parts of the city wiO be most

pooatnally attended to On tbe shortest notice.

T H ^ W E/P K L, Y e L JE AW B R ,

Sttbacribf^^A tb^ Muntry, aud in the

Atlantic S.tAtes, gkte politely requested to

pay their dues to tjlie Gleaner either to the

agent ; or, in absaioe of such to transmit

the amount in peat stampa, or in cash

sealed, pasted, or sewed to roistered let-

ter. Address "EditorGleaner, San Fxan-

cisco.

Popular Bleotions.

These are thy Gods O Israel.

When once in the wilderness the sovereign

people wanted to manage their own business'

and to rule in their own way, the majorUu of

eleven ayes against one nay (eleven tribfs

were for, and tbe only one, that of Levy, was
against) carried it. and the choice fell upon

—

the calf, and the delighted crowd' exulting in

their choice, exclaimiedi "These are thy Gk>ds

(rulers, leaders) Israd. To such an issue

it must come whereever blind power with a
momeDtum, is allowed full sway.

W e are led to these remarks, by an interest-

ing little item relative to the late elections, in

the Atlantic states. And sicoe in a demo-
cratic republic, every elector is a sovereign

;

for he actually rules, and sets up our rulers,

we hold up to view a few of our sovereigns,

introducit^ them with "These are thy Gods
(rulers, for this idea it: contained in the ori-

ginal) Israel." The Eastern papers state :

In Baltioiore the election was characterized

by riot and bloodshed. Tbe streets of the

city presented the qniet of despotism. Many
places of business were closed ; all were clos-

ed in Baltimore street before night. Lare;e

bands of rowdies are in posseraioo of the city.

A Oerman was shot in the Second ward.
One roan wae shot bad?y in the head in the
Seventeenth ward, and cannot live. The Pre-
sident of the Rip Raps was shot in the side,

dangerously. The Second ward Rough Skim
patrolled in tbe vicinity of Snell's in platoons
with rifles. The Know Nothmg majority will

be very large.

The names of the other Dynasties, as the
Plug UglieB, Dead Babbits, the Bowery Boys,
are well known to the newspaper readers.

—

We shall have great troubles, moral depra-

vity, and mach bloodshed, before the return

of the democratic chaos under one head.

—

ExtbaoroiraBt TALBirr.-(The Messenger)
We have to record an instance of early talent,

which, we believe, is anparalled in the com*
nranity. A Jewish yontn, we should almoet
say lad, gained the first prize, from among
thirty-nine competitors, for a design for im-

provements in street making. The prize was
given by the Metropolitan Board or Works,
lite report to the board, in which Uie award
is made, is signed by Robert Stephenson, T.
Hawksley, George L«w, Thomas H. Wyatt,
J. Thwaites, William Cubitt, Alexander
Wright, J. W. Baaelgette, Frederic Marrable.
The name of the youthful prizeholder is H.
D. Davis, 227 Maida-hili, West. The prize

consists of loo guineas.

Strbnoth of the Mormons. Aooor
ding to a calculation in one of ourdaileys
the whole fighting strength of the Mor-
mons (the Indians not calculated) proba-
bly amount to about 11,000 men.

»

UscruL Invention.—The many fires caused

by the ii^nition of phosphor matchea, render*

ed tbe invantMO of a leaa dangerous match de*

irahle )oog aga Dr. Loewe, proprietor of a

ehemieal laboratory of Frankfurt on the M.,

has saeoeeded in tbe invention of matobes

without phosphor, which has already atlraot-

ed the attenUoa of the French gbverament.

Notice
Jkrubalem.—Mr.Joseph Haliva, son of

the late ftev.A Haliva, wishes, tJurough

our columns, to warn the community' and
especialy our Australian brethern, against

the practice ofsending theia charitaWe oon-

tributious to the Holy Land through
messengers. He urges that such collect-

ions are often undertaken for the benefitof

some single congregation, that c«ily verr
small portions of such collections reach

their destination, and that the objects of
the charitable donors would be much
more effectively obtained if they were to

send their contributions to the old and
tried ftiend of liie Holy Land, Sir Mosea
Monteiiore, or tbe Rev S.M. Isavc

Jewish Chronicle.

Grbkaxt.—Tbe "Gaaette of Judaism" con-
tains some intevaetilig statistics, firom which
the reoMrkabte Hat appears, that the motttcd-

ity aaoag the Jatrn. At all periods of lift, even,
in iniaocy, is oooh less than that of any other
popolation. The startling rerait is the same,
whether the.statiities of mortality submitted to

examination refer to Hungary or any part of

Germany. The author of t^ work Arom which
the "Gaeette" borrows its materials accounts
for this extraordinary fact by t^ great care
beetonvd by Jewish mothere on their ohildreo

daring infancy —Ibid.

This fbot, is traceable tiiroagh the m'ddle
ages.wheo plagues decimated several times

the inhabitonts of Europe, the Jews were

spared so api^reciably, that their immunity

roused suspicion and caosed persecutions a-

gainst them. Wo ascribe this exemption to tbe

Mosaic laws of chastity, observed hitherto in

our Eunilies, and to the dietetic laws which

piohibit eating blood, certain portions of indi-

gestible fat, swines flesh, and animals affected

by disease, or dying of themselves.—En*
Glbahcb.

LsoHOBN.—The "Edaoatore Israeli'a" re-

ports that the Tuscan ^OTdroment had ooeas-
ion to submit to the ehief rabbi of Leghorn
the quostion, wheter a Jew, in caw of urgency
Wits permitted, on Sabbaths or holidays, to

dictate to a noLiry his will, or to deliver to
him tbe will prt^vious'y written by the testa-

tor himself, and that the rabbinical court de-
cided the question in the affirmative.—Ibid.

Thi Festival or TnaiLxir.— It is by this

name that the African Jews call the festival

of religious initiatton . When the
boy has attained the age of thirteen, a Mon-
day or Thursday is fixed upon for the celebra-

tion of the festival. At the time of service,

the youth, fe«tiveiy attired, and fbliowed by
a large train of relatives and friends, and by
the two Gasharim, repairs to the synagogue.
He has scarcely set foot there when the faith*

tul recite a short pint. He occupies, with his

companions, the place reserved for bride-

f;rooms ; ever him thirteen tapers shed their

ight. Soon after, the scroll of the law hav-
ing been taken out, tbe prayer begins ; the
confirmant then ascends the dahan and deli-

vers his discourse. When called to the law,

another pint is recited in his honor. After
tbe reading of tbe section of the law, the
faithful make offerings in his honor, every one
according to bis means. The service over,

tbe youth is conducted home with the same
ceremonial, a feast to the invited terminating

the festival of Tefilin.—Ibid.

Italt.— Milano. A correspondent to the

Lien fIsrael etatev, that ainoe tbe revolutioa

of 1848, the political stat« of the affairs of tbe

Jews of Italy has considerably improved
;
par-

ticularly at Piemont There, the question ia

no more about toleration, but of rights, whioh,

in that country, the Jew enjoys equally with

other denominations, as in France and Bel*

gium. Also iu the duohy of Parma the Jews

are emancipated ; but "it is to be regretted,"

says the Zeitung des Judenthutns, "that the five

eoogregaiions of the dnehy have no rabbi

:

and what religious progress oan we expect

without olerieal guidance f"^ •

It seems that the editor of tbe Zeitunff de

Judenthum* does not favor the mode adopted

by the synagogue of the United States, which*

instead of listeniBg to clerical advice, puts the

clergyman under implicit obedience of the

people, adopting tbe adviee of Jefferson, that

the true doctrine is, "man in offioe should al-

ways be obedient to the people." The beat

way of deciding whether Dr. Philipeobn or

the Ameriean synagogue is right ia, by refer-

ring to Moa<% Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Eli-

jah—and all the taachera of mankind-

En. Olxanbb.

In Modena and Floranoa the Jews have t

pay an annual tribute. The priest* have the

whole instruotion of yoaths under their con-

trol.

Ma*No ooanta about 1000 Jewish inbabit-

ante; they are very affluent. Tbaj petition-

ed the govemmeot as early as 1858 for the

permission of being allowed to introduce a

proper regulation of their mode of worship

;

but to date no reply was received. This the

eorreapondeat ascribes partly to tbe snpinnasa

of the rieher Jews who ke«p aloof from tbe

generality.

Wt aee here, as in other part% a certain

elaia who coasider tbenselvee the ariatoeraay.

They keep at a diaunoe f^m the eommnnalty.

Ws have observed sneb who slaad, or pretaad

to stand, above the level of the people ; but

iavariably we found tbem constderably below

par, in contribution to any benevolent objeet,

and we always found them considerably below

tbe "common" (honest) workman or trj^er,

who is always ready with an open heart and

Ktv QlKA!HR
Vaacwa.—^Tbc arobbiabop has granted the

request ofMr. Finoberle, and allowed his

daughtldM»«antinue in tbe profession of her

faith. Oor readers will renember tbat the

priests wanted to foroe the daughter of Mr.

Pinoherle fVom her father's control and per-

suasion, because her nurse baptised her, when
a child, against either her knowledge as her

will.

Naplbs.—A correspondent from Vienna to

the Zeitunff de* Judtnthumi refutes the state-

ment that Ferdinand king of Naples, refused

to receive Dr. Spitzer as ambassador from tbe

Porte, and that prinee Kalimaki had under-

taken the responsibilitv. Dr. Spitzer is indeed

ambassador, and was expected to assume the

functions in October last, on his return from

Paris.

BasuN.— (Israelite.) The king of Prussia,

after recovering from a severe attack of apo*

plexy, signed an edict, in which the equality

of all religious creeds in the kingdom, in all

civil, social aod political respects, isguarante*

ed to all Prussian subjeots. If this is true, the

king signed the doom of hik own policy, whieh

he maintained during bis reign, viz : "Prussia

is a Protestant Christian State," and bears

testimony to the injustice he perpetrated da>

ring his reign. Bnt better late than never.

t^ The Prussian government has made
promisee and oaths again and again and has

broken tbem. The present King promised in

1848 more than he ever fulfillel. There is no
reliability to be placed in either his promises,

edicts and assurance : It thus matters little

whether his report is trae or not. Ed Gleaner

EKOTOLorcDiA ov JoDAUM. — A uumbsr of

J ewish literati have offered their services as

collaborators of an Encyclopedia of Judaism.

A werk like this is needed, and we hope tbe

uudertaking will mee :tts merited support'

INDIA
MiLrrAar Valob.

We already stated in our eolnmns [ No S8

page S02 ] tbat the Jews of India distinguish

themselves in the armies and that few of, tbem

retire without attaining the rank of o£Reer.

We will uow add tbe following items from

Zeitung des Judenlhums and the Mensnger, for

comment on which we beg to refer to our edito^

rial. An|ArtioIe of the Augsburg Gazette, writ-

ten by a man well posted on the subject of the

revelt of the Indo- Empire, refers to the dia-

•otion totinbe made between the Bengal army

nd that of the President of Bombay.

The former consists of Hindoos of the first

caste, while that of Bombay, -of Hindoos of the

lo west,Musselman, Parses, Christians, aod Jews

.

The latter have showed themselves extraord-

"arily brave and faithful". To this it >• "-
pressedly stated " The Jews in the Bombay

army, have always been our favorita soldiers.

Many have risen to the rank of offloers.

These Jews are obedient and make efoellent

so Idlers'

.

In eonneotion with this item we give the

following from the Messenger

Our CSoreligionista at Bombay.
We rejoioe to perceive, by perusal of the

>' Bombay Times," that an atfdreis ha* b <

presented to Lord Elphinstone by the Israelite*

of Bombay, offering their person* and well-

lined purses to the Government in its present

exigency.

This truly patriotic address met with In el-

oquent response fro i* lord*hip, comple-

menting them on the loyalty which ha* ever
characterized their nation ,aad slating that,

although at present no n<>oes*ity exist* for send-
ng tbem to the *eat of wa ',

yet hi* gratitude

i* eqially due to them or .heir patriotic effer,

and he would not fail to t% aember it to their

credit

Paciflellliiiipip*
Olay street .Oii»» «IK«^y

and iMtructive plaee sf—
and were aatonlahed at tbetbe peal >p»|iWP^'AffS
deparmieDt «inoc

•""l''*',.''''^^'' *yy"***S|yff
tliikea are uot felt laaid* the** valia ; —^ ~

true apirit ofOalitomia entaiyri**, »•*• eveij
kdaiB»kWlik#

p. wer to add new featuree to btaibeady \Kt* ««fg!jg

of tbe Paclfc. with thi. axceptloe
: »»!?*''' "^J^J^SS?.

bu*b«« waseatcblng and tamla* Wild AntaMW m pe«*^t

at tb«i immt^ot rt* ofhU Wk, .rtswM *^™*» •S*??*:
id^iiiTrSni^ rr^r-'T ""r'T- "Wgff

time for Uie laat St. yaa- . ha* be«. devoWd to he buUd

imc up ofa MoseuM in UUa cit» whicb •"'£1•?"* ' «^
tW. world ; and to M>e how «-Je b^ '««S|**°1'

*
'' ^ '

iiece«MLr,to »l«il the Mu*eS* ^^.ll'^f '*"*^^2^%
he baa collected - BuflUlo. Dear, Bib. Antelope ;

Bean of

all d*«:riptloM and Ikb ;
the ^a L»o*. I^"J>»^»^/*i

all In their t. alive element : Birds ofevwy vsrtety
;
BnM[**

of all iiiea, from tha Great Boa of AWe« to the mian but

potaoooua Eattetaalie of Califtirnta-togetber *'"» • ""V

cabinet of Mineral SpeoJmen. and AuUqulU • ,'«""«J^
part of the State; anil, not content with mcralj' plaa*ai(

the eye. he ha» a fine Band ofMualcUns odnaantly •omr
ed- and to add to the enterUlntnent, he baa aecured »•
aerrioe* of Mong. Roll*, a celebrated iierfcmer on tb*

Slack Wire, Uuianclng *c. tu. Mr. J^""* •''^liJi'
andP»P!L«Je al»o oi>(r««ed aud jertbrm nlghUy. TOes*

aloae are worth tbe price of adtni»aioo, and, when taxao lu

connection with Oie oUjer attraetiona of theKY'"""-?*"*
not fill to ileaa* Indeed, wedo not know abetter pl»c*

topaax an eyenlng Uian Adam*' Psclflc MuaeuiB. nor a

wertbierman.
a»..«. toE.t.Hr.....

8. H M E E K E R <^ € 0.

IMPORTERS AND DIALERS IN

l¥inc« and Liquors,

No. 68 Front Sreel.

AOKNOT OF LOHOWORTH'b WINKS.

FINE OLD BRANDY „ ^^
WINK, and GIN (in Bend)

M. eUTAlwB * GO'S OHAMPAQNB
OLD OIDBB BRANDT

dUam

KABE QPPORTUNITY
for

FAMII'IBS
te purchase good and cheap

€t ROC G RIB S

The well taMWn WAsawoTOit OseonaT,

Washinoton Str»«t No. 137,

muit be cleared from U.ls date to the first of January, ea

account of the bulldiof brtog torn down.

^.The good* want no recommendation ; tb* prices nwiany

cheap, will be reduced to ttie uUnoat Umlt*.

Our numeroua cuatomera and otbers sr* poUtely Invlt*^

to give us a 0*11, at an early day.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Eureka Society.

BLicnoH or ornoKBS.

At a meetng of the Eureka Benevolent

Society, held on Sunday Dec. «. the following

GenUemon have been elected ofBoars for the

ensuing year 1967, 1868.

Prealdent, Mr. Aug. Helbing.

Aug. Waaaermaa.

Sal. Haa*.

Max. Frankenthal.

^.1 Uhlfelder.

Benj. Schloaa.

M. MayblttU.

H. Newman.

8. L. Simon.

8 Uhlfelder. 8*«r.

Vice. Pre*.

Treaaurer.

Financ. Seor.

Record. Seor.

Trnete^.

II

H.Y.M.Ii.A.

Lioruaa— Per*on* deeirou* of attending tbe

Lecture of Dr. J. Eckman, on Sunday Even-

ing, December, l»th. can procure InviUtloa

cards from either of the following Gentlemen.

8 Solomon*. Pre*id*nt

E. Levy. ) Commit** on

L. 8tr***er. V Lsoturee, D».

D. Cohn. ) bates, Ac

N. B. We adopt this mod*,in order

the preference tothoee intending to be aeeom-

panied by Ladio*. " '" "^,

CHSBKABOnn OHOLOC VZDOIXAf"
%Sf Thi* Society will hold their regular

meeting Sunday the 18th in*t, at 7 o'clock r. la

ivery member ia *zpeoted to be preeentt y

Simon. Craacr, Beer.

SC
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The Camel.

(Concluded from page 866.)

Authorities differ with respect to the

oaiTiels capabilit/ of endurjug diirst.

•From the data collected by Burckhardt,

It appotars that tJie power varies much ia

the tUfferent raoes of the camel, or rather,

ooording to the habits respecting the ex-

ercise of this fikcuJty which have been

been ftrmed or exacted by the heath or

told, the abundance or paucity of water,

and the state of vegoUtion in the coun-

try iu which they h^ve been brought up.

Thus the camels of Anatolia, during u

•uipmer journey, require water every

second day, while the catnels of Arabia

can dispense with it until thie fourth, or

even the fifth day. But theu again much

depends on the season. In spring, when

the herbage is green and succuleut, it

supplies as much moisture as the animal's

stomach requires ; at that season, there-

fore, the journey across the great Syrian

desert I'lom Damascus to Baghdad {iwm-

ty five days) may be performed without

any water being required by or given to

the camels ; at that time of the year only,

therefore, a route destitute of water can

be talcen. In summer the route by Pal-

myra is followed, in which wells of water

can be found at certain distances. Burck-

hardt reckons that, all over Arabia, four

entire days constitute the utmost extent

to ^hich the camel is capable of enduring

thirst itt sunxnwir. In case of absolute

necessity, an Ara^bian camel may go five

day* without drinking, but the traveller

must never rei^kon on such an extraordin

try oiroiunstancc. The animal shows

manifest signs of distress after three days

of abstinence. The traveller last named

lihrows much discredit on the popular

story of the reserved aupply of water in

the camel's stomach, for the ^e of

irhich the animal is said to be often slain

by bis thirsty master.

It ia i^pity to contradict the pleasing

pictH^e .which Ali Bey draw« of the peace-

ftil dispositions of camels ; but the truth

tnust be told, which is, that they are a-

jBiong the most quarrelsome beasts in e.v-

fetence. Our sacred records, being mpre

true, never praise the camel, and Kitto

justly remarks:

"The camel, although it may be reaso*-

ftbly honest, is anything but patient or

guilikst. On the contrary, of »11 the

animals which have been domesticated

ft>r higher purposes than to serve man-

kind merely as food, the camel is past all

doubt, tht most churlishy irascible, revenge-

ful and self-willed. We hav* heard of

'\iironsi atiachments between man and all

bthoj domestic aijimals : but never be-

tween a man and his cdmel. Ofall the

f(reatiir*s promoted to be man's compan-

on in travel and in rest, no one so nn-

loving and unloved as tho camel exists

Its very dountenanoe, whioh the inexpe

rienced call patient, is the very imperso-

nation of ihalioe fnd ill-nature—even

when its eyes are not kindled up into ac7

tive spite, and when its mouth does not

quiver with burning rage. Even among

themedvu quarrel* are very /requent ; and

he who has been summoned by their

sharp and bittfCr cries to witness a camel

fight, Mflfl not easily forget the scene. \
.

- It. i^ by toft sheerforoe of the important

services that t^)^ camel has won his wa^

into man^s esteem, in spite of the evil

qualities of his nature."

The desert camels,' less accustomed t*>

wdls and houArt thto tho« of Anatdtt*

and Syria, are with diffiouHy'^led throflMfc

the streets of towns when they wrrr© in

caravam; and it being impossible to pre-

vail upon some of the more unruly to en-

ter the gates, it is often found necessary

to unload them outside and to transport

thf bales into the town on asses.

There have been various estiinatM of

tht ipeed of the camel. A sufficient

number ofauthorities are agreed in esti-

mating its ordinary pace at two and a

half miles an hour. Calculations made

in Syria, B^pt, Arabia, and Turkistan

agree in this. This is to be understood

as the ordinary pace in long caravan

journeys, when the animal only / walks.

The ^«addle- dromedaries are capable of

other things, although it may be noted

that the loiig journeys which it can per-

form in a comparatively shorty time, are

in general effected less by positive speed

tlian by its very extraordinary powers

of sustained exertion, day after day,

through a time and space which would

ruin any other quadruped. For short

distances, the swiftness of a camel makes

no approach to that of even a common
horse. A forced exertion in galloping

the animal cannot sustain above half an

hour, and it never produces a deg^e of

speed equal to that ofthe common horse

If a camel happens to break a leg, it is

immediately killed, as such a fracture is

deemed incurable. The camel is laden

as it kneels, and although the load is often

laid on recent wounds, and sores, no de-

gree <rf paitt tHf --^«»fr-&v« induces the

generous animal to refuse the load or at-

tempt to cast it off. But it cannot be

forced to rise, if firom hunger orexceisive

fatigue its strength has failed ; it will

then not do this, even wihout the load.

Under such circumstances camels are

abandoned to their fate. It is seldom they

get on their legs again, although instan-

ces have been known where they have

done so, and completed a journey of se-

veral days. Wellstedt tells us he had

often passed them when thus abandoned,

and remarked the mournful looks with

which they gazed on the receding caravan.

When the Arab is upbraided with inhu-

manity, because he does not at once put

a period to the ammal's sufferings, he

answers that the law forbids the taking

away of life save for food ; and even then,

pardon is to be imblored for the neces-

sity which compels the act. When death

approaches the poor solitary, vultures

and other rapacious birds, which espy or

scent their prey at an incredible distance,

assemble in flocks, and, darting upon the

body, commence their repast even before

life is extinct. The traveller continually

sees remains of this faithful servant of

man, exhibiting sometimes the perfect

skeleton, covered with a shrunk shrivell-

ed hide, sometimes the bones only, alto-

gether deprived of flesh, and bleached to

dazzling whitness by the scorching rays

of a desert sua.

Canine Valor.

laAVBBT or TBI BULL OOO.

The Bull Dof is the most brutal and the

least intelligent of iU spsciss ; its depressed

forehead, its uDderhaoging jaw, and bloodahot

eyes, unite io formiDf the very personification

of the savage. Although capable of some at-

tachment', it cannot he relied upon as a friend.

So utterly without intellect is the courage of

tho bull dog, that it will attack any thing that

fives oflbais. This dog hat never been a pet

in the Uuited States ; b«t in England, among

a large cuLss of olllteiis, it is carefullj raised,

and employed in bull-baits—exhibitions that

find BO parallel for brutality in any other

country, savage or reflnefi. Ir these bull-baits

the dog, while fastened Wthe nose of some un-

fortdnaW bull, has had ^t leg after another

cut off with a knife, to%rt its courage ;
and

this display has been hailed by the plaudits of

the 'rural population," apd by thaeno^rtjK-
.

,

m^ of the seioas of tba Dobttit]^|, Blp4
t^tss that Akaaader oace wttamniabaU

dog attaek a ttuatd Ikn, and Mag vtlliw «a

lave the lion's life, ordersd the doff to be tikra

off, "bat the labor of meo and all their

strength was too little to loa«a tho^e Ireful

and deep-biting teeth." The dog was then

mutilated by its keeper after tks ftjgliah tosh-

ion, and not oaly iU Hmbe, but its body were

severed from the Head ; "wherat the king was

wwiderfally moved, and sorrowfnUy repeatM

his raihneSB in desiroying a ba«t of wo mM»
a spirit"— a very natural feeling, one would

suppose, to every geoeroos mind-

Many years ago an £ln«(li8h ship was at one

of oar docks, on board of which ^as a bull

dog. Tte animal was so f^cioos that he gain-

ed an extensive repu^tion. Chained at the

gangway of the «bip, he 0p«at the livelong

day in tbd hopeless task of spaioging at every

person who passed along, either on pleasure or

business. The owner, first m^te of the vessel

would set for boars and detal the wonderful

deeds of this mighty dog. Crowds of idlers dai-

ly collected, and there stood the hero, or rath-

er, there raved the insane creature at the mul-

titndp, each individual indulging in the vagije

hope,that be would presently break loose and

pitch into somebody, and thus show his prow-

ess.

Among tha idlers was au Indian who occa-

sionally visited the city, and made a few pence

by shooting an arrow at pennies stuck in the

end of a stick. Upon the very appearence of

the Indian, the bull dog was particularly vio-

lent, greatly to the amnsement of the fellow,

who took malicious pleasure in irritatiog the

anunal. The mate finally interfered, and told

the Indian to go away lest the dog m ight

break loose and eat him up. The Indian, not

the least alarmed, in broken English announced

to the crowd that if the dog was brought

down to the ground, and chained to a post, he

would, for five dollar?, fight the dog with noth-

ing but his bands and teeth. The money was

raised, and the mate, after expressing much

reluctance at the idea of haveing the Indian

killed, brought the dog down from tho ship-

and fat sened him to a post. The Indian p«t

away his bow and arrow, his knife, laid nis

neck bare,and rolled up his shirt sleeves. A
ping was formed, and the battle commenced.

The Indian approaboed the dog crawliig on

all fours; barkhig and growling, as if he was

one himself. The bull dog meanwhile jumped

and famed at the end of his chain, gbashed his

teeth; foamed at the mouth, while his eyes beam-

ed living fire with irritation. The Indian, how-

ever, kept up his pantomime, and gradually

brought his face in fearful proximity to the

dog's teeth. The mate now interfered, for he

felt confident the Indian would get killed! but

the crowd bad become excited, and insisted up-

on " seeing the thing out." A mutual silence

ensued between the combattants, the dog strain,

ing his chain in his anxiety to reach the Indian,

until it was as straight and solid as a bar of

iron. Suddenly the Indian seized the bull dog's

acder-Iip between his teeth, and in an instant

whirled himself with the dog, over on his baek

So unexpected was the attack, and so per.

feotly helpless was the dog, with his f^t in the

air and his jaw imprisoned, that he recovered

his asto nishment only to give fbrth yells ofpain

whereon the Indian shook him a moment as a

cat does a mouse, and then let go his told

The dog once 90 savage, putting his tail be-

tween his legs, retreated from his enemy, and

screamed with terror to get beyoad the reach

of the chain

—

Hjultibs M^OAZiifa.

Notice to Israeli.tea.

X fiK UDdenlKned britixv to the nolft ^ of lili tnuntrous

Meads in SacremMto ami olM«rlMr« Ui*t bf U rMdjr to

tnlttete children into tho conroqut of Abraham. He
ihall iMtwppK to attend moit paiMtuklljr oo UiOH'Wb*
wish to honor him with their cqafldeoee,

SacramQDto City, dor. 6th and V aU M. BTMAN.

4^ Parties who come to Saeranicnto (br t1i« ocewioB,
eMbsaMOMOMldaM f^MiyOMMftM of ehftrir*.

NOTIOK.—PapUeswhodeslj* to Uaye letter* writea for

P3J3 or SynA»t)(ty«S' new but aiStiiyto »* and tBey Will

be accommodatsd at nio<*erate charfre*- Samples sf my
Hebrew writing May be seen in both Bfumagam here.

IMPORTANT

' WafthiBft^ii fefiritorlei,

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

MEXICO.

EVrST lOreCHANT from any of the above fonatries

will flftd it their latewat to caU. e«ainln« a>4 p««kase

ftom our

All (ALT Goods art of hut oHm ItHforta^im.

HUGHES A WALLAOB,
White Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgii^.

HUGHES 4 WALLACE.
Hosiery, Gloves.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
^

Famishing Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
BibbODS.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Yankee Notions.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

Kgtmi» (9r—
J. J. Olark'rt fiewtpt CottonL

JylO

Marshall's Linen i-Meads.

10 5 AND 10 7

Sacramento street,

SAN rBjJiraisao.

FIftgT PREMIiltl RECEIVED

AT THB LATK .

ST ATE FAIR.
. . . . B t'B . i . . '

GOLIilNS * TirFANY,
lirBO Invite ihe public to th«f WeU known e«tal>V«h-

W ment; at

No. lli Washtmften Street,
(tigte of 167 Comraeklia street.;

They haw fe store a ftjll awortment atVkVL ttlTS,

tor which the premium was awarded ; as alio • Tariety or

eoodi appertaining to this branch.

1^. HATS made to order.4H
OCtSO-lm

^ j : r .
:. .1

B.HERENGHI.
Importer and wholesale Dealer

IN

IHamonilA,
JewelrjTi

Ci«ldPcnt, SflTerand Pla-
ted Ware,

Clocks, Tools, Watdi Materials,

(Classes, Taney Gk)ods, etc.,

No. 5, Custon Bansje Blocks

EBHESLAHPi&CO,
Inporterg and Wh^ilenle Dealers in

FANCY DRY «4^0»8,
EMBBOIDEMES, ETC.,

Sanaome itreet, next to 9mil«y Brothert, A Co.

aan raaifotaee.
And IM WUUaa streot. NEW TO|K.

Heary Bmlatut, *• Morrtt.

msfl
. . . i

' It ' .i Ni i i'l .M, J ' ""

B. J6SBP6,
nCPOBTEB AND JORBIB OF

Dry dOMls, Clttking, raney G—66t

No. tl Battery Street, nsar Sacramento.

T JH E W B E jClY a L E*AN E R
1.-^ gf ^^v *> ,' -ik r i I I ill

I

The Festival xiflnaoturation.

(Adapted freia te Hebrew Bflrialr.)

(Continued from page 869)

The imminent danger being overpast, Je-

rusalem could joyfully acknowledge the Divine

protection. Bat the period of peace which

ensued was not of long duration. Alexander

died within a few years after his visit to Je-

rusalem. The principal leaders of bis armies

shared his conqaegts. Alike ambitious and

grasping, each atrove to raise his own power

6ii the rafo of his compeers. 'Constant war-

fare devastated the eastern world ; and, far as

t^ conquests of Alexander had extended,

rapine, eppressioo, and cruelty trampled down

the unoiTeDding inhabitants. Judea did not

escape the dreadful anarchy which ensued dnr-

io^ this destructive warfare, waged by the ge-

nerals and saccesaors of Alexander. Ptolemy,

king of l^ypt, assaulted Jernaalem on the

Sabbath. The Jews did not presume to vio-

ate the sanctity of tha day by entering on the

work of slaughter, no resistance was offered,

and Ptolemy abused his bloodless conduest by

carrying away one hundred thousand cajptiv-

es, whom he settled chiefly at Alexandria io

Egypt, and Cyrene. Nor was he long left in

undisturbed possession ; twice was Judea con-

quered by Antigouus, another of the rival

chieftains; twice regained by Ptolemy, under

whose dofluaioB it &em\iy remainetl- B«)t Pte-

lemy had by this time learned to respect his

Dew inbjecti. He found them still as obser-

vant of their plighted faith, as loyal io th^ir

alliance, as Alexander had found them to

be. He, therefore, endeavoured to attach

them to his canise, enrolled an army of thirty

thousMid Jews, and eotrnsted the chief gar>

riaons of the country to their care. Under

„tbe mild government of the three first Ptolem-

ies, Soter, Phiiadeiphns, and Euergetes, both

the natives and Alexandrian Jews enjoyed

many marks of the royal favour ; and while

nearly all the rest of the world was ravaged

bf war, their eonntry flourished in profound

peace, aatil the foundiog of the Syro-Grecian

kiaccdom, by Selencus, and tiie establishment

of Aotioch as its capital, brought them into

the unfortunate situation of a weak nation

placed ibeiween two great conflicting monar-

chioeti -'Egyptians and Syro-Grecians alter-

nately wrested the [land from each other ;

poape and seearity fled. Intestine divisions

increased the misfortunes produced by foreign

tyrannj, and eventually led to the plunder

and ruin of the holy city, and to the persecnt-

ioii and almost' to the complete extermination

of its people.

Ani^boB, snmamed Epiphanes "the Illus-

trlQu«/'2h&d ascended the throne of Syria.

'Tbis fonfiictiog chiefs of Judea in turn appeal-

ed to fa|» st^ure^cy and implored his aid.

Aatidshai ntiLed the quick and versatile char-

aeter of a Greek, with the spltndid vdaptu-

ooeness and fierce despotism of an Asiatic.

Atnongst the discrepancies of his worthless

ehariibter, must be reckoned a great degree

of bigotry and religions intolerance. Fern of

the most fanatical persecutors of after-ages

equalled the^ ruthless attempts of Antiochus

to extern^inate the religion of th^l Jews and

MlMettttt that of the Orfeeks. Yet^the tyran-

nical and m^^ sa^egc violence of Antiochus

w«m inj^ti^d sorely we may say providenoei-

ally, the safeguard of the Jewish nation from

the ^reatalt moral danger to which if, had

evu^-Wa exposed, the slow and secret, but

celkn atid ppraiciouB, encroachment of Grec-

a|nl|ii;iBen, Gr^an artb, Grecian lices, and

Grecian Uolatry. It ronsed the dormant

oaenffbt.ihumlmlQ people, add united again

i<V^^^isK»labla bonds, the generous' desii% qf

nai^pnai independence with zeah>os attach-

mi^t ifi thfl religious worship of the Creator.

jri Cfui idi^titedthe true patriot with t)w

devout worsbli^i an^ taught the Jew to

know that hs owes his allegiaooe, first to his

Gi^^apdixgct to the knd which be inhabits.

Boll «(« anticipate the course of oar narratire,

to #bieh we now return.

' Two contending High Priests of the Jews

outbid each other in tb3 royal favour. Joshna,

who had ^seamed the Grecian name Jasan,

was forced to yield to Ito rtcher presenta'of

his brother Onias, who, secure in the venal

protection of Antiochus, assumed the name of

Meoelaas, and oppressed his people. A for-

midable insurrection broke out io Jerusalem

against his authority. Report magnified it

into a deliberate revolt of the whole nation

against Antiochus. He marched without da*

lay to Jerusalem, put to death in three days

forty thonsand of tbe inhabitants, and seind

as many mere to he sold as slaves. He next

entered the temple ; and, having stripped it

of its coQsecrated utensiles and other treasur-

es, he caused unclean animaU to be sacrificed,

and every part of the temple to be desecrated

with the most odious defilement. Nor was

this suflScient to satisfy bis cruelty and fanatic-

ism : he determiiied to exterminate thb whole

Hebrew ra>?e ; and the dreadful| edict was en-

trusted to Apolloains, by whom it was execut-

ed with as cruel dispatch as the tnoet sanguia-

ary tyrant could desire. Apollonins waited

till the Sabbath, when the whole people were

occupied in their peaceful religions duties.

He then let loose hia soldiers against the un-

resisting multitude, slew the men and seized

all the women as captives. He proceeded to

pillage, and then to dismantle the city, which

be set on fire in many places : He threw down

the walls, and built a strong fortress on the

highest part of Mount Zion. which com*

manded the temple and all the rest of tbe city.

From thi> garrison he harassed the people of

the country, who stole in with fond attach-

ment to visit the ruins, or to oflhr a hasty and

interrupted worship in the place of the sanc-

tuary : For all the public services had ceas-

ed, and no voice of adoration was heard in the

holy city, unless that of the profane heathen

calling on their idols. The persecution did

not end here ; Antiochus issued an edict for

iucifo'mity of worship throughout his domin-

ons ; and dispatched officers into all parts to

enforce rigid compliance with the decree.

Jerusalem, conspicuous ofall other placei, was

exposed to the utmost fhry of the royal bigot.

The statue of the Idol Jupiter Olympias, to

whom the temple of Jerasalem had been de-

dicated, was erected on the altar of bntmt-of-

feringfc Every rite of the Mosaic law and

worship was strictly prohihited under pain

ofdeath,—a penalty which many willmg vic-

tim* Incurred. The Book ofMacabees records

the sufferings and the fortitude of an oppres-

sed people. We refer to its pages, anj^ to

those of Joeephns, for a detail of cjlj^es

whi<* we shudder to insert in onr o^|P°"-

The licentious orgies of the Bachanal{irrere

substituted for the national festival of th< tab-

ernuelts. The relacti»nt Jews weraforc

join in these disgraceful rioU. WhoeTe\

sistcd n»et with inataant death ;
and total

termination or abandonment of their holy

was the alternative offered to the Hebr<

Thus on the verge of apostacy, rnin,

extermination, nothing could avert the

which threatened our ancestors, when it p)

ed Divine jirovidence to interpose and to

the remnant of his people : Not indeed .

direct and miraculous intervention ; hn

pouring forth the spirit of zeal and patriot

awakeaing in tbe minds of virtoons men <

noble Airing which leads them to oonqne

die, and that generous and ^mfs valour wl

considers life of no value unlsss devoted to 1

cadse ofGod and their fatherland. Snch wcij

the sentiments which induced tbe aged Mat-

thatias to raise the sword against the fell op-

prenon of his people; which prompted his

tve seBB aohiy to ttaisa tMr Vm§ 1b dffcooe

their faith, and to free their i^ared hratbim

from the rnthless] tyranny of thehr etael per-

secutor. One by o6e ^they ttll wilUag laerif-

ioes to their mo0t saered canse ; bat thai«

noble blood was not slain in vaio. OivU and

religious freedom, peace, and the nndistarliad

worship of the oae true Gad, were the glor-

ions rewards of their toik, their dangers, and

their death. And if Scotland jostly glories in

her Waliaoe ; if Gtotavos Yara tn Swedra,

William Tell ivi Switserland, have merited the

gratitMhr^oTtheir people and the admiration

of poift^rity : If the glorious nanaes of these

great men, their noble struggles and heroic

devotion, command the sympathies, and share

the veneration of every true friend of human-

ity ; that sympathy and veneration is in a

much higher degree due to Judas Maccabaens

and his worthy brethern, the glorious proto-

types to*all who, in after-ages. Merited the

blessings of their oppressed and injured fel-

low-men.

(To be concluded.)

NBW ADVKBTIBlMBlfTB.

IneoffouHtd tm Att^f fmxtli^msnt,

OaplUl, «UKS9,1«a.

HXA9 OtflUM

:

LoenooH mKosI MttepM swmi.

VmLrtBH^^t .i»«>.»»«».lw»-<tW>iiua »****-

DUmnta ... no. le St. Andrew** PUoe.

aiaaoow.^.—..^aa. sat^'Viaa^t nvw

T^HB ai8T ANNUAnSffnifO OP THIS
A CoOoiBiaavwaaheMooawlSaillMI.. wmo toe iqhow.

uig r«aalU o< the bustocM tar Mm rear aaaag the Slat or

Janavy last, were submlttad to the prafHliora and tb*

potU^haUNra:

Vtaa Dspartasat
PrMWotU fbr tha y«ar smaM 8*. M; «M*b. after pay
m«nt of all loaaea and expeDsea, and provitlaos tor all oatoat-

i, a net

CaiiforiiU Steam Navtfation Company.

Dapartnrt from Jaeksos Strast Wbarf.

CARRYING UNITEJ) STATES MAILS.

OCTOBEk 1, 1856. p^^^g^
steamer N£W WORU), Oapt. S^mBL SaniODa.

Steamer ANT£U>P£, OapL E. A. Poolb.

StMoier CONnOENOE,
Steamer WILSON Q. HtTNT,

Steamer HELEN HEN8LET, Oapt.. C. M. CsiSWIfK.

Steamer J. BKAQIMJN, Capt. J. W. Poi,E.

Steamer URTLDA. Capt. E. Z. OLiimKB.

Steamer COENELIA, OspL E. CoaoKt.iv.

One or more of the above Steamen will leare Jackson

Street VTbarf every day, at 4 o'clock, P. IL, (Bimdays ex-

cepted,) ftir

SACftJUHENTO AUD STOCKTON,
ConDecttey wItA the Light Dralt Staameia^

MABT8VILLX, C0LD8I. and BE7 BLUTrS.

for further particulars Inquire at the '>Sce of tbe Oom-

pany, comer of Jackaon and Front Strata.

BpS BAMXTEL J. BaASLET, Prealdent

MISCELLAT^EOUS.
~»-^

JOHN BOBIflDT, BSaMAK BADKLIB

SCHMIDT & HADELER,
IMPOaTK^ AND DBALKBS Df

FOPl AH MUiSTIC MIR.

jrUTS, ETO. BTC.

Br«. 184 CLAY STRBET,
Between Montgomery and Sanaome, oppoaits

tbe Mffohanta' £xabange,)>SaB Franoiaoo.

Orders /rom the Country punetnally ezeouted.

' MEBCBB 8l BEBNHEIM,
waoLaaAi.a Ain> aarrAit.

ITSAM
0^irj>r MAMUFAOTUBBHa,

No. 186 Kaamr Street,

Factory Secon<^ street, bdow Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED TBEIR NEW
Factory, and Introdneed Iteam Into the mannOuiture

of BeOoed Candies. Messrs. M. * B would respectmily

caD the attention of the (mMI«end (he trade to the maimt-

floent stock of OoarorUoqery <^^ '••> ""• "«»• iBaou|»<>:.

iDir

the
iO>

Mir
,tia-

H

il

bol

I^. J», v-^^^ ...-,„ ,, ,
-ystti^lT* •ceo™

panted by RemlttaaoiBii, will be promptly dli

pfttcbed, and the (Joeda pat at loW pricM*

txpeot
•taudtM eUlma, left to the oredit of proAt and
aalBMaofjm^TI l«i#«d.

lift .

PrentaauofSUaMrFoUataalMMd durtefths

IMM '^ ._. , , ,

^aiA 11 M
Benewal Fremlams and lotareet ......»..•- 68.148 T 01

Total Bavsnue fcr tbe year..^ .^.«~.^ .JSt.SM 18 OS

Claims duriBg the year.......~. .»..— .—• UcSSStlS

Number *t Policies curteat, WSS, tor oaplUl

sums amoUDtlag to .^ jEl.«8»,7W 04 OS

Flnaastal PMdtioa.
AmouBt of Accumulated t\iDda,........~.iCUl,686 00

Bsvanoeftom all souro«s.»...._..~.>~ 1614M OT 1

IMvidend-
The directors having raconuaeoded that the dlTideod to

tbe shareholders shoaM bo continued at the tortner rBM of

TX per cenu, fWe ot Income Ta«, the same was adopted

accordingly.

FBOOKISS OF THB OOMPAMY DCaXKO THB PAST

FIVB TBABS.

naaaan

£ a. d.
Beranue fVom 1st May, 1819; to

SOth April. 186S, 13,481 U 9
Bevenue ft-om 1st May, 1868, to

80th April. 1864. .aS,88« 4 T

Bevenucft^m 1st May, 1864, to

81st Jan., 1866. (nine months) 87,808

Bevenne ttom 1st Febr'y. 1866,

toSlst Jan'y 1866. 77.860 19 9

Berenue ftwn let Feb'y, 1I6S, *

toautJan'y,U67, 91806 S 6

Lira DBPT.

£ a. d.

aa,s6T 4 •

4MM IS «

aa,n4| su
SS,184' 7 U
«7,MB IS 1

C-A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACTURERS
Importera and DealaN in

ALCO HO L. BURNING-FLUID, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Oamphena and Oil Lamps. Olobaa, Cbirn*

aeys and Wicka.

Of All artlolee in our line wa will sail at

ihelowsat market prieas. aa 1

FIGEL & BROTHER,
Clotkiig tLwA Fnraiihtag «m4i>

AT WHOLBSALB AWD BITAIL,

HAVE CONSTANTLY on hand a large a

assortment of Clothing, and 9«'««5«»'«™ll*"«
Oooda Boys' Clothlne, HaU and Oape. Tnmka. vaUaag

*c-ABd are receiving by every steamer aj4 e;PgJ»
fyesh suppUes from theh- partner. Mr. FIOEL, 67 Pla,

*
a5 'the abore articles are oAired at the Tsav towaaf

Braach Store. mpirsBiYjM***"' »'*•'•
"••'if**'

thfSSSFof Dstleet. MABTSViLLE. anil

L. KINQ & BROTHER,

Inporters andJobberB of

OIjC> fTlHCIm*C* »
•' jtoora. mmomm, jkam, cMit^j mwc
Vs. 71 Batfry it bet laaraBMiitn aad OaL sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

Return of ntr. %, Lery
FROM OREGOHr.

.

f^ KB. 8. tfeVT, wko alaea Oe Bnt aettlamcot «f

Isnriltoe la this Bute to tb* time Ot Mi laavlnt here aiz I

moMhia<a.lMBe^toredthe eenSdsiaee of Me •o*ellg»oa 1

tela to a«OMMaraUa degree, bee akafei relsnad to Beat

Ir»Mt*ea.ai>df«eomiaen#U«e«ireaSmoto Ma Sira*

IHjBiiV ia uua eiiir aad ia Ike epuatrF. n«v a

dated June IS, 1867-

SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,

igenta for California,

Oomar California and BatUry ate.,

an 14-tf San Pranoiaoo. . I

GEO. DIETZ A CO.

IM, WaAlaffton Street,

M
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W« ar« ^|^«llfMr«d i^n (o devote a

tUrd da^ ^or r«lifious instruction of our
' obildMHW tt^e«d«y from 3^ P M.
jn» Children ar*i»vited to attend.

• Tbe hours now Ai'e Saturday and Sim-
4mi fjilm 10 t VTilf^m- fiftm ftJ. [^ \r
»' '' '' '

' i.m-.i.'ur 11 II. •—--

BcBW an
bUlBAHiiBB t '^

1^ X^ott CLild and the Lamb.

' Q0i wdl provide bim t Uaab." <}ea«4i mi: S.

A little child wandered frorft its mo-
ther's cottage on the prairie, in search of

flowers. Pleased with the pursuit, and fl-

ading new pleasures the more she sought,

it was nearly night before she thought of

i
jjureturning. But in vain she turned hor Steps

V She was lost in the pathless meadoWs.

The thick clumps of trees that she had

paased were no guide, and she oould not^

tell whetherhome was between her and
— tk» seUuig SUA OF-aotr

.{.

She sat down and wept. She looked in

•II directions, in hope of seeing some one

to lead her homeward, but no one appear-

ed. She strained her eyes, now dim with

tears, to catch sight of the smoke curling

from d3« oot she had left. It was like look-

ing out on the ocean with no sail in view.

She wasAlone in the wilderness. Hours
had passed since she had left her mother's

arms. A few hours more, and the dark

night would be around her, the stars

Would look down upon her, and her locks

would be wet with the dow.

She knelt on the ground and prayed.

Her n\pther in the cottage was beyond
the reach of her voice, but her heavenly

Father,' she knew, was always near, and

oould hear her feeblest or^-. Mary had

been taught to say, "Our Father," and in

this time of sorrow, when friends were
,far away, and there was r\one to help, she

called upon him with a sincere heart and

a tearfiit eye. Mai^y had closed her eyes in

i)rayer, and when she opened them, com-
brted in spirit, and almost resigued to

her fate, willing to trust God for the fu-

ture, and to sleep, if needfill.on the grass,

with his arm arround, and his love above

hv, she espied a lamb. It was seeking the

teudcrest herbs, among the tall grass, and

had strayed away fronn **?' n>other and t^®

flock, so that Mary sr.w aV a glMn<ie she

iMd a oompabion in hi< ' ^ 'it||de, and her

heart was gladdened 8- i' she heard die

voice and saw the f&cf "t a friend.

The lamb was hap|,-

her side, and took tne

fromher hand as reai'

been its friend from i^

Aud then the lamt .LAfvd. away,
looked back to see if its new-found

{
' mate would follow. Mary's heart

out after the lamb, and »h6 followed

hearts Now the little thing would t

, by her side, and then would rush for'

as if about to forsake her altogether,

soon h Would return or WMt until sh<

come iqp'with it. Mary had no thougl

anxiety whatever, as to where the I

was leading her. She was lost—she ha
fHend to help her in her distress-^ke I

hf4 .Ibund her in her loneliness, and
loved it, and loved to follow it, anc

would 450 irhererer it should go. Sc
went oiv imtil she began to b^ we4r
the way, but not ol her company.
Thf sua wai just setting—^ suin

gun, and berlrinvow stretched awarbsfore
her, as if it were a tall tree. Sbe waa thifik-

ain of home, and wondering if she should

Itpi^
taftsofi

also.

little taftsoij

if Mary

0HU paagi .jtiba-»ay bwd^ to h«r ma^rs
bqaae and her moliher^s heart, whan t|ke

1|^, ofa «ud4en spi;^away oyer a gen-

tle knoll, and as she reached it, her sport-

playmate had found the flock from
"

it had strayed,and they were all, the

Mrs. Ltnu M. Chid aiMtne years ago

wrote several letters frooiNWlork to the

Boston Courier, aboutmattersandthings in

i.vM.»v»°v.» »v.—v.».^ ..^. general, in one of whidi, in speakiag of

ana Mary'wK'8igirt''ofhome. Tha] the follies and evils of war, she wslates

had led Mary home. the following anecdote, the principles of

which need only to be universally obser
lamb Irad led Mary
Who has not sometimes felt as iXHt

chll4 away tom iii" Father's toose, in

search of pleasure till he is lost! He knotr*

not wither to look for some one to guide

him homeward. He prays, His eve of

fikHb, blinded just now with tears of grief

because he has wandered, catches sight of

^ Liimb, which leads him to his Father's

honsc, where his tears are wiped away, and
he is welcomed to the mansions and fold*

ed in the arms of eternal love.

—

If. Y,

Observer,

€H1LDH00D

A Itaoaady iMr Wax*- thU'^^adibS'
TBS.

'ed, to j^t a final stop to tha ravages and

desolatins of war.
' Tbaveread of a certain regiment order-

ed tomarqh into a small town, (in Tyrol,

I think,) and take it. It chanced that the

place was settled by a colony who feared

God and trusted to his care and proved

their faith by works. A courier from a

neighboring village informed them that

the troops were advancing to take the

town. They quietly answered, "if they

wiLt take it, they must," Soldiers' soon

came riding in, with flying colors, and fifes

piping their shrill delience. They looked

round for an enemy,and saw thie farmer

at his plough, the blacksmith at his anvil,

and women at their churns and spinning

wheels- Babies crowded to hear the music,

and boys ran out to see the pretty trainers,

with feathers and bright buttons, "the

harlequins of ttoe nineteenth century." Of
course Tiooe of these were in a proper po-

•I sition to be shot at.

"Where are your soldier*?" they asked.

"We have none," was the brief reply.

"But we have come to take the town.,,

"Well, friends, it lies before you."

"But is there nobody here to nghtt"

"No; wt! ar« all CSurtofciafte."—

^

Here was an emergency altogether un-

provided for by the miltary schools. This

was a sort of resistenoe which no bullet

oould hit; a fortress perfectly bomb proof

The commander was perplexed.

"If there is nobody to fight with, of

cour9e we cannot fight," said he. "It is im-

Sossible to take such a town as this." So
e ordered the horses' heads to bo turned

about.

SFOBTiMa through the forest wide

;

Playing by the water-side

;

Wandering o'er the heatby feUs ;

Down within the woodland dells ;

All among tbe moantains wild,

Dwelleth aiany a little child 1

Ib tbe barons ball of pride ;

By tbe poor man's drU fireside';

'Mid tbe mighty, 'mid tbe mean,

Little children may be seen,

like the flowers that spring up fair,

Bright and coantlaB everywhere 1

In the fair isles xi the main

;

In tbe desert's lone domain ;

In tbe savage moantain glen,

'MoDg tbe tribes of swarthy men ;

Vberesoe'er a foot hath gona,

W^resoe'er tbe sun hath shone

On a league of peopled gronnd,

tattle children may be fonad
;

BlessingV on them ! they in me
Move a kindly sympathy.

With tlteirfrishes, hopes and feajs

;

With their Itngbter and their tears

;

With their woikder so intense,

And their small experience.

»^«» I

Tea Mother.
Tht heart's fond treaeote, doting mother,

Is fNMh from skies di^«ely bland

;

Its eyes' roft lustre is no o^ber

liiao radiauce of the aonijy land.

So fragile and so low descesdtd,

So far removed from its celestial power,

It need with angel-care be tended,

Or it may wither in an hoar.

Then gently to thy bosom press it.

And breathe thy love-aotes in its ear

,

.Their mosic hat Uie sweet {rawer to bleeait^

With dream«of its own native sphere.

A seraph chordjastray from hearea,

may it heM no diseord learn,

rstrs of Childrkn. The late census

that there are about 90,000 chil-

% the State of California. Some
years ago, a white child was a rari-

E>ng us and attracted the attention

beholders.

> Slgnatarea!
I a very easy inattor for any man
(ign his name that orl/ he cau re-

• f itais such, but ,it is very Hard for

to read it, Such could save the

pf signing at nil, documents meae-
t)thers».

iii#«r to the Bnlgma TXo. II.

UMWer to the enigma in the last nom-
>eines henes-

'(rigmt signed Warren, will appear in

t.

BIKTH8.
master, we ronst rafae those of tlte rtxruitJdg > Vtlb'eity D«o. lotb. ISlff, Wifcof A.

^ ytomt l!]«q, of a daiigbtar.

.. Statibtiob of Geimb" The number of arreaU

made in this City dariug the month of Novem-

berii 466^ Of this number there are 61 cases of

aaaalt and battery ; 188 diaordily oonduot an>

der the inflaenee of liquors.

MiNWQ—In Nevada county, the Eastern

Company, at Oouga Eye, sold to C. W. Mulford

K1NOKB8S iNLiTTLB TB[Nos.-Lifeis made np,

not of great sacrifices or duties, bat of litUe

things, in which smiles, and kindnesses, and

small obligations, given habitually, are what

win and preserve the heart, and secare comfort,

—Sra H. Davy .

Mawneks.—Never hold any one by the button
or the hand, in order to be lieard out; for if

people are unwilling to bear you, you had bet-

ter hold yonr ton^e than them.

—

Chbstxr-

ftKLD.

la -A m\w* was taken ill lately and died
after a few days sickness. He discovered a cen-

"mede in his cup fr( m which he had taken bis

"ore he was taken ill; and tlie poison of
<tiie was tbe probable cause of his death.

army. If #s nitNash tbe wagssof '
'• scheok

j

e those of flto rt

sergeant— EvaasTr.

« a

THE " ELIZABETH " raon BORDEa-UX

hcu just arrived,

AUD IM SOW DISCBABalirO.

IhaJM tetsaht to

A . K O H L E R
THE MOST MAGNiriOPNT

STOCK
-o»-

ETia JMPEOTED INTO SAW FBANCISOO.

PAINTINGS ON CANVAS ANO GLASS,

LITHOOBAPH8, ^

gPLBaniD ROsawooD akp inlaid

WORK BOXES AND WRITING DMKS,

yUBNISHBD RITICULK8 AND CABAS,

rOWKR VA8B8,
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Watohmen in the Beat

In Eastern countries, where they have
1 clocks, and the tnechanical oontrivan-

1 used to supply the want of them are
Qgly imperfect, and but rarely

088essed, the method generally employ-
'. to take the note of time, is by divid-

the day and night into four equal
The periodical return of these is

Dounoed by watchmen, some of whom
h stationed on high towers, others pat-
pll fhe various streets of the city, while
eir duty is to proclaim with a loud cry,
by instruments of music, the inter-

» as they pass. This is more partieu-
riy required of them at night, in the
onrse ofwhich they are obliged, not on-
r«teach watch, but at frequent mter-

^ In the progress of it, to cry aloud in
^er togive the people who depend upon
em for the protection of their lives and
op^rty, assurance that they are not

peeping at their posts, or negligent of
Tieir ohai^e. On these latter occasions,

I exolamatioDs are always addressed to
«ir camrades, andi generally consist of
ome expressions in the form of a dialo-
"5 tending to encourage one another in
ne discharge hof their cheerless and mo-
notonous task;-T-some watphword, or set
T)rra of words, similar to what a traveller

Jiorms us is used by the watchmen of
he carsvans in Ijie Desert, who ingoing
heir rounds, 6xclaiiA when thev meet,

^^ is mercifhl," while the other res-

pw^in the same elevated tone, "Bles-
jigs be on yott," or "Mind yourselver."
he responsibility ofthese officers is very
^at, for whatever outrages are perpe-
*ted, the watchmen who is on duty at

lie time is requir/id to make rigid satis-

MICROSCOPICAL VIEW OF A FLEA.

^action—in case, of robbery, by payment
of an equivalent for the stolen goods, and

in cases ofmurder, with his own blood;

and hence, those who are appointed to

this ofBce are obliged, both from a sense

of duty, an4 from dread of the serious

consequences of negligence, to be con-

stantly perambulating the streets, and

making the most vigilant efforts to pre-

vent the occurrence of any disorder.

* The knowledge of these customs, which

exist in the present day in almost all

countries of the East, affords an obvious

explanation ofmany circumstances ment-

ioned in the history, and many allusions

made in Scriptures; as at that time, in-

stitutions of the same nature evidently

prevailed. We may learn from the preced-

ing observations what is meant (Judges

vii. 19 and in other passages) by tlie first,

seoond, third imd fourth watch, these be-

ing the successiveperiods into which, reck-

oning their night to begin from our six

o'olook, they were accustomed to divide

that portion of time, and we may easily

discover, too, how natural it was for them

to use tiiat term as a general exprnssion

for the night aeason, as in Psalm Ixiii,

where the Psalmist speaks of the time he

spends in devotion,—"When I meditate

on thee in the night-watches." To the

loud and frequent cries with which the

return of these intervals was made known,

the Prophet Isaiah alludes in lii. 8, where

he says, "the watchman shall lift up the

voice; in Ixii. 6, where he speaks ofthem
"never holding their peace day nor night,

crying aloud, and keeping not silence
;"

and also in Ivi. 10, where, in speaking of

careless and unfaithful watchmen, he de-

scribes them as "dumb dogs, dreamers,

that love to slumber." Tne vehemence
of these nocturnal exclamations of the

watchmen, would frequently awake those

that were asleep ; and as to persons thus

suddenly roused, the quarter ofthe night

announced as having elapsed, would seem
to have passed in the oblivion of their

slumbers with th^ rapidity of a moment,
we may peroeive the exquisite * force and
beauty of tbe simile in Psalm xc. 4, "A
thousand years are in thy sight but as a

watch in tne night." The custom of the

watchmen crying aloud in the course of

the watches, and that, too, by saluting

each other when they met, in the form of

a set dialogue, was observed also by the

ancient olfioers of this description among

^ Jews—tile watchword being then, as

^is stili, we have seen, among the watch-

men of the caravans, some pious senti-

ment, in wlMch the name of the Almighty
was specially expressed. Two remark-
able instan&s of this occur in Scripture,

the one is Ip Isaiah Ixii. 6, where, speak-

ing of the i|ratchmen of the Temple, \fr^ho

were alwaj^s I^evites, and among whom
the same r<|;ulations subsisted as among

other watchmen, he addresses them un-

der the poetical description of,» "Ye that

make mention ofthe Lord," i^., yewhose
watchword is the name of thejAlmighty.

The other instance is in PsAlm cxxxiv, the

whole of which, as is ju«tly observed by
Bishop Lowth, is nothing more than the

alternate cry of two different divisions of

the watch. The first watch addresses

the secend, reminding them of their du-

ty ; the second answers by a solemn

blessing. The address and the answer

seem both to be a set form, which each

division proclaimed aloud at stated inter-

vals to notify the time of night:

First band of watchmen.—"Bless ye

the Lord, all ye servants of the Lprd,

who stand in the night itt the house of the

Lord. Lifl up your hands in the sanctu-

ary and bless the Lord."
Second band of watchmen answer.

—

"The Lord bless thee out of Zion—the

Lord that made heaven and earth."

According to the rigid, and in many
oases sanguinary laws ofthe East, the of-

fice of a watchman is neither a sinecure

nor is it an easy task, as he is responsible

fbr the safety both ofthe persons and

things he is appointed tc- guard, and must
pay. Without the hope of mercy, the pe-

nalty of the utmost fetrthin^, either with

his fortuue or his life, for whatever disas-

ters happen; if it be proved that the oc-

currence, took place in consequence of his

having failed to give the alarm, or not

taken due precautions to prevent the mis

dnef. The reader of the Scriptures will

remember the tremendous effect with

which the fervid imagination of Ezekisl

employs this circumstance to pourtray

the responsibility of the spitltual watch-

mien who are stationed upon the bulwarks

of Zion, and whose duty is is to proclaim

aloud to the people the warnings, reproofs

and admonitions of the Word of God.

"O son ofman, I have set thee a watch-

man unto the house of Israel ; therefore

thou shalt hear the word at my mouth,

and warn them from me. When I say

tmto the wicked, O wicked man, thou

shaltsurely die; ifAo dost not speak to

warn the wicked from his way, that wick-

ed man shall die in his iftiqi/ity; but his

blood will I require «t thind hand. Ne-

vertheless, if thou warn the wicked of his

way to turn from it; ifhe do not turn

from his way, he shall die in his inKjuity

;

but thou hast delivered thy soul.'* (Eze-

kiel xxxiii, 8, 9.)*

—

Jamieton.

*'Id some places of the IQast, ptrticolarly

Persia and Hlndooetan, fratchUea are loelod-

ed among the officers that ^)[ittlpase the booM
bold esUblisbment of tfisJtSadaes, and one

of them (tbe namber beiiitf'geDSrslly four, cor-

respondlog to tbe watms of tlM sight,) is

stationed near tbe bed of his tautet to ipiard

it, and be ready, whfli^yrhfl_rsqaires it. to

tell hiiB how far the

offidere, we are told

hfliMwrhfl.
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of .ifcmwM. Por m tbaoight op

4ft king «Mld sot lleep, end oo whieb

h««sU«d iortMlWwdi oThu kiogdom.Mid

thttfl WM FMd ©w to him the conspiracy

wbk* MocdPMi hmA diM»ver«d ; th« hut

adds. " the kioff bade the toribe who

log stop, udbsrinir inquired •' t

were appoiotad for the parpoa^hat 1

tbfl nisrht it wa«. and hanv TB^'
waa alreadyday. be Q'^^^

f^py^'^*'*'^*^*^
aDT oThie mendi Wlfffitiililj ' iiftl|>tW

iDf before the COM*, tltyf^Wald W> him, that

b« iDi»;ht iuatantilf bcclow aome reward on

Mordecai."

foaod'

The ftlf^

Fleas bwp^ fontil' eggs, or a sort of

nits, from wkiofc are hatched worms;

these make ^jfkgn like silk -worms, an4

from thesii^bags cK>me fleas. They de-

posit their eggs on dogs, cats, men, and

other animals infested with them, or in

places where they sleep, which being

round and smooth, slip commonly down
to the ground, or fix themselves in the

folds or other inequalities of the cover-

lets and clothes. From these are brought

forth white worms, of a shining pearl

color, which feed on the brwilike sub-

stance which sticks in the combs when

puppies are combed to take out the fleas;

or on a certain downy substance that is

found in the folds of linen, or other simi-

lar things.

In a fortnight's time they are very

lively and active: if they have any fear,

or b« touched, they suddenly roll them-

»ftlvitfr-ttj>, aa4 bafloaac as it ycre ahalL

A little after they creep as silk-worms

clo that have no legs, with a brisk md
swift motion. When thay are come to

their usual size, they hide themselves as

much as they ca», and bringing out of

their mouths tlae silk, thev make round

themselves a small bag, white within as

paper, but without always dirty and loul-

ad with 3ust In two weeks more, in the

summer-time, the flea is perfectly form-

ed ; then it soon leaves its exuviae in its

bag, as silk-wormsand all caterpillars dp ;

which leave in the same their exuviae.

"Hie flea, so long . as it is enclosed in the

bag, is milk-white, and has legs ; but two

days before it comes out, it becomes co-

loured, grows hard, and gets strength, so

that coming speedily out, it straight

leaps away.
Fig. 1. rapresents the eggf ; fig. 2. the

worm; fig. 3. the bag; and fig. 4. the

flea ; but all magnified by the micrg««opp.

See the editorial on the fourth pag«|..

The flea has been domesticated by-

some ouijious persons. Thus, the natjir-

alist WiUougbby kept a tf^ue one, which

was fed not only with, but literally out

of, his own hand, being permitted to truck

his blood. Others have contrived a pig-

my chariot, cut firom the cherry stone, to

be dragged by a team of these nibble

oreaturea. Wherever they swarm it is

no easy matter to get rid of them. In

order to prevent being eaten up by these

insects and other v&rmin that infest them
the Hungarian shepherds are said, .to

grease their bodies and linen with lard,

so that even these unscrupulous torment-

ors are deterred from the filthy banquet.

lliey abound so much in the Missouri

oounti'y, that thenatives are ofton oblig-

ed to shift their quarters. Once when

the late Dr. Clarke was rejoicing at the

thought of passing one night froe from

vermin, his expeotations were speedily

dissipated by the aheikh of the district,

who assured him that the "king of the

fleas held his Court at Tiberias,"

The clUffoe or jigger is a spociea of this

genus. Tfiie femiale lodges under the skin,

where it breeds its young. Formerly the

genus of the Insect was a subject ofdis-

pute; and a capuchin friar suffered one

to breed in his great toe, for the purpose

of bringing it up to determine the points

His scientific «eal, however, cost nim a
foot, lor the member containing the pre-

cious depodte having mortified, its am-

putation became indispensable. The male

is not very unlike the common flea. The

1» an OS

^«M—Some portion* orowroiQr bp-

iu^ttite inliMed wiMi thea« ittsecta, tfe

r- foU<iwiaf mode oi getting rid of Utm
I ^will prove Uiseftfl: Flea* are oft-en Vro»u*t
'

to a houae by oats and dogs^ for wW»h

TffUvn diosc aniinaii sriiTttni at kept ystj

clean. So also will the immediate neidi-

borhood of a stable. Shavings, if peni^tr-

ted to accumulate and lie about, MrUl^^so

probuce them. To prevent their origina-

ting in blankets and other wwllfflJ* that

are put away for the summer, it it Well to

spread among the folds numerous nptigs

of pennyroyal. Shreds or flakos of toba-

CO are also good for this purpose; s^ are

, lumps ofcamphor, broken small.

^ Sprijfs of wild myrtle, or penny- joy*

Or sthall flat camphor bags dispoTBe^ ai

bout the under clothes, and conveniently

fastened, will keep them from molesting

a person during tne day.

At night, let penny-royal be scattered

over the bed-covers, and laid nnderthe

pillows andbolster, strewing a large quan-

tity between the sacking and mattrtss.

Wash yourself befoi'e going to bed in wa-

ter that has had esseace ot penny-royal

mixed with it.

Fumigation with brimstone will de-

stroy fleas; exposing to the vapor of the

burning sulphui* all the articles that are

inffesetd with them.

When fleas are found on cats, dog9,&c.,

tliey may be extripated by rubbing the

anunal all over with common snuff, taking

care that it does not touch the eyes.

Canine Sagaoity. i^i^h,.

The following wonderfiil inatanoe ofcar

nine fidelity and sagadty was made the

subject of a monument erected on the top

ofa castle which was built by G^iarles the

Vth of France, in the town of Nemours,

shortly after its oca*rr<flioe.

A gentlemen of the name of. Millar

stood looking out ot the windasr of a

country inn on a rainy day, when he ob

served a large dog in a deplorably state of

pain, and so lame tiat he could scarcely

move along ; he lay himself down beside

the door' and Mr- Miller had him brought

inito the house,' notwithstanding thp strong

expression efdis-satisfaction 6n the part of

the,lanlord : the sufferer had lost an eye,

none of his fore-legs was broken,

aving to remain some time at the inn,

Mr- Mm»' !«tH«i8tttmd«aftOttk l*e cure

of this unfprtimatp an,imalj and in a short

timie dismissed him in a fair wjfty of recov-

ery. Beina detained about a fortnight

i^eir this ocburrenoe, Mr. Millar resumed

his journey, and ^oon found, his late pa-

tient running after him, on the iroad. One

evening, as he was pa^smg over a healthy

oountry, the carriage broke down, and he

was obliged to sena his servant in search

of assistance ; but finding nothing conld be

done till morning* he w^ked forward to

eorae place whete he might sleep during

the ni^t .^t a considerable distance he

came to a sm^l puJjUc house at rather a

late hour and found the door fastened, and

had to wait til] an elderly man came down

stairs to give him admittance; who, after

some ap<uogiea, aud stating that he was

quite ibne in the hovse, his maid having

left him at th^sjuncture, and his sonbeiug

from home on buisness, agreed to accom-

modate Mr. Millar ^\i^ t^^, )^h P^ ^^

had in the house; ,,';,',;
,

., .-,

The dog had all this time kept close to

his new master, yirhf), aiter having taken

some refreshment' was shown into fi small

bed-room, still followed by the dog : the

landlord said the dog could sloepib^low,

but he kept so close to Mr. Millar that

he could not be easily seperat^, and

was allowed to remain vnth him, |the Ian-

lord observing that he seemed ve?y much
like a dog he had lost some time ago.

Mr. Ikfillar, having undreasedhimselfi

was on the point m entering the bed,

._^ 'purpam, at t£a «W time^ iCa

Ae moat esqwessive geaturea to pel

him not to enter the bed. At laafc Mr.

Millar began to be not only astonished,

but alarmed at the aingnlar behavior of

thedofl. and dressed himaelfand aat dowll

to rdfeot on his situation, tiinn uiB-

warep sunk into a slumber in the chair.

From this slumber he was ronied, either

by the dog or some unusual noise, and

beheld ^th aatonishment the bed sinUn|g

down through the floor as he opaned hia

eyes. Not doubting that mlsciunf waa

intended , he roused himaelf, and seiring

a pair of pistols he had kept ip his pock-

et ready, charged he instantly rushed down

stairs with ^e light in one hand and a pis-

tol in the other, hoping to force his V»^^^'
out of the houseiOn the stairs lie hi(ilrthe

landlord with a large knife in bis hand, in

a menacing attitude, »but the dog inatantly

seized him by the throat, and Mr. Mil-

lar fired upon him, and left him weltering

in his blood,and instantly roused out of

house, IWlowed by iua presaarver i crosr

sing the heath and seeking his servant

they mounted their horses and with all

expediton sought a magistrate, wid

brought a civil officer with aparty ofmili-

tary, in time to take the landlord's son and

two other niflians into custody. On

their trial, it appeared that they had been

for some time past m the habitof robbing

and murdering travel lers. Thev all three

were found guilty, and received sentence

of death.

Laws of Health
.»!"'*

fWALLOWlNG IirmOMTIBLB SUMTAMCIS.

TsAOHiR. Do.you see, children, what I

hold in my hiand?

Pupils. It is a stone.

T. What kind ofastonel I will tell

you then' li is a species oflimestone. We
say of -atones, that they are calcareous

substances. Calcareous means having the

nature of lime. Did jrou ever see any

limel .^ :>

P. Yes sir.

T.Now, if I were to break this little

piece of limestone in two, and we should

find a cherry stone in the middle of it,

what would yon Ainkl Would you thmk

it grew there.

P. No, sir. stones do not grow.

T. In this you are a little mistaken.

Stonee^ sometimes grow at eslavge.W«
say, stones grow; plants grow and live;

animals grow, live, and feel. But tJien you

are right in orfe particular. Cherry stone*

never grow in other stortes; they groW

nowhere but in the middle of cherries.

P. Is a real cherry ever fouiut in limiet

T. It certainly is.

P. How could it get there? •

T. Did you ever swallow cherry stones

while eating the cherries.

P.Yes sir

T. So I suppose. 1 onoe did so, and

thought it perftictlx right.

P And is it not?

T. By no means; it is very wrong.

P. What harm does it do?

T. it is hurtful in two ways. Food which

is proper for us, undergoes changes in

our stomachs and intestines, one objeci

of which ^ to make blood. But when W*i

'

swallow things which the stomach had lio

power tb act \ijK)n And dtsolve, they irritj

ate the Ifceing; membrane of that oi^tth,

ai^ cause soreness aflfl mtjch othea tfodllv

1^. This is the fact With regard to chertv '

Atones. • ;'•'' r-^-->'-'-''"n-^-^

P. If these ston«!8 hMfd *tlie.i"«ul»tAM-^-

'

ceb which wc swallow and canhot di^eat

aiie hot d^solVedin as, what then becomes

of themt ,

T. Afl^f <AiiJ«|h^ good deal ot trotiWe

in the ^tomachi and sbriite time^ actually

making us W«k, so tJutt in Ycrinitlng^W*

throw up all ot' a part of them; the ^»«- '

ttiainder are candied along by the inoti^

of the inteetines; and thrown out of th«
^

body
P.Do these thhaga hurt everyjhodyl

. T. Yes, they hurt every body, more or

l)ps8;but some mliofa more than otbera,Aj

to' guinea ohere ia aftothor way in wkich

hejr ^ojMtimea injura us, even \vheii

they i(V»int -fvftatly irritate our stomacb.

1 lurte ti^<]'Tou that they are oft«n car-

ried {||ing in tjto inttatjnes, Mid thrown

out #^l£e b^ . Wn0fnios, however,

they Wge i^a pox>t,ii.A <jft«he intestine

called the MTqa, oa^mT^ ^^^ ^eeks

or monthByJf^t f0u-(|t' «#>«*> «rcum.

glances a caleaiwdl* syhtlUf^-M apt to

gather round them, 411 *ay *fecome as

large as this st^ne Sv hiflk I nave shown

you. Cherry stones hav#tven been known

to grow larger than this—almost as large

as a goose egg.

P. Do they kill people when they grow

in them?

T. They are apt to do so. They cause

pain in the body, and finally obstructioM,

so that even physic, as it is callhd, cannot

remove them. At length, after much sn/

fering, death ensues, and on eScatpitatioi

after death, (for you know it cannot hurt

the body to open and examine it, after

the person,^ 4ead,> subWwMjfe^^-ara fouad

like those I hatve ditecHhed, '
'

P. How can thia t>e true?. For somany

people swallow cherry stonep, that if it

were so, We shcrtiW think they •^ould be

dying, in cherry time, every diy.

T.I will telV^you howthAt Ip. In tk

first place, the limy substance does not

form around" the cherry stones very fast.

Then, in the secofld place, they do not

oft«n lodge in this manner. Somier or la-

ter, in mdst people,' thely find their way

through the k<^j,: Perhaps ,not more

than one person in a hundred (fr a thous-

and finally dies on account ofthem. Some,

however, as I have told, you, certainly

suffer in this Why, and whenever they do

suffer at all, the suffering is-great. And

since no one who swallows such things can

b6 quite certain that he may not be the

sufferer, will it not be wise in every My
to avoid them?

P. It will.

t. And so I hope you wUl be carefii'

not to swidisy oUakijPl^B^ ^'^^^^'f
y

thing that mayrnnrt you; a» stonea, but-

tons, pins, needles, or any hard substance

which apoila. the :^ti^ or if swallowed

cannot be digeate^T^rA^^w'^p irqh Av

O0TT. ,. ./ ; .W ] l:

Not 1 • * ' t« I r » 11 1 • i
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inidate children iato Uie convenaat oT Ab™"^ "

wi»li to honor l>»f> wlUi th0lr ooDfidonc*,

SKMmento dityi (^gr. eth (uid « »U U.W11UP' ,

m*- P«rti«s Wfco co«ni« to Sioramento for the 9CC»««.

NOT10H.-P»rti«.>«|M-«r« ^iW'^KSlXr'^
P3»D or SynigoKOM n**^ ^ift "fP^J* *'i.^?J*i «be«c«»*»aa«a«t«o««r«l.ck»r»«. _5^P«Ji
Hkbraw wiitbg auy b« teen in both Byii»«««o«« «'

B.HEttENGHl.
Impovter and tirtiolwpdie Dealer

IN

Diamonds^.

Watcbes,

filaldPcni,. Sllwera^d Pl«-

i |'"|ed WIMN?>'

dlo^ To^, ' lft«raiohi Materials,

OlasMW; faaoy OooAs, etc.'

fAWCY •ilY «••»».
lliBBOllJlilRIES, FTC,

Sansonie atreet. next toSmiley-Brotheri, *C*

SAH rWLtkHofbo.

- .0''1\
.
»^^ wau-i -^ >«VSS.

Tito TwtMt «frZBati(ar«tlon.

(J^dajited froB| tQ Heix-ew Beriew.)

(Cottelu4ed, from page 376.)

Ib tfodio, a Tillage of Judea, on an etni-

ponmaadiof a vi«w, llred Mattafhi^s

I ' iBKD of the Bsc^rdotsi Hne, witfa his

fa^mm Ta»aa>n, SinoB, Jodas, Kleanr, and

Ju—llwil all in the prime ef life. H« often

laBsirted before his sons the wretched state of

their peeple, aad waa accostomed to say that

it was far more nobI« to sacrifice their lives in

(kftoee of their religion, their laws, and their

QOBBtrj, than to live as a^ottatas and slaves.

The opportoaity of Tindtcating bis prbriples,

•od ol proving that they were those of his

goal, net merely of his lips, was soon afforded

tp MiB. Apelles, a royal oiBoer, arrived at

Vadio, to eaforce tha edict for aboliahing the

NljgioB and lawa of the Jews. He first ap-

pliad to Mattathiaa, the bwd whose prisatly

Mid high moral character gave him the first

rank io the place, and the inflaence of whose

example would insure willing obedience te the

decree of Antiocbos. Threats and promises

were alike resorted to by Apeilse, but io vain-

MaUathiaaaohlyrei^ittd, that, tooagb every

otfaar person submitted, he woald ilatker die

than forsake the laws of the great Qod of Is-

rael, and ocfaorted his five sons to follow his

example. The altercation which ensued \i^

6«me aggravated hy an apoat^te^ who^ in the

presenoe of his indignant coDtrymen, sacrificed

to the idols whose worship the royal decree

MWBaaded.^ "He felt by «he kaod of MatU-
thiaa

; Afltlif* bivself aod ^is attendants were

attacked and slain, and the men of Modin re-

tired to the mountains. Many true and zealoas

Jieva joined them, and rallied round the stand-

.9ii of Araedom which Mattathias and his sons

•rseted. Sacoess attended their undertakings

which were eoodncted with equal enterprise

and discretion. For a time Mattathias and

hia followers lay hidden in the noamain fast"

nesBes ; and, as opportunity ofRsred, attacked

the towns, destroyed the heathen altars, en

forced clrcamcision, re-established synagogues

for pablie worship, and drove off such of the

bag's oflcers as were appointed to enforce

idolatry.

ThavaMraUe HattathhM did not long sur-

vive these first saccessee. Dying, he entrast-

ed the command to the most valiant of his

BODS, Jadaa suraamed "''y^O^ "Maccabaeus."

It is supposed this name was given from the

inaoription of his banner, the initials of the

words "n D^SiO TIOD »0". "Who is

IHn oatothee among the Gods, OLordT"
(Efodttirv. ll.)f The new leader provedhim-

selfwen worthy of the paternal confidence, add

fal^ equal )k> the exigencies of those stirring

tiflMs. Having tried his soldiers by many

idlaot adventures, sarprising many eitiea

which he garrisoned and fortified, as places of

reftige to bis oppressed bretfaem, Jndaa at

length determined to meet the enemy in the

field. AppoUonios, Governor of Samaria, who

marched against him, was totally defsated-

He himself fell in single combat with Jada*

who took his sword as a trophy, which ever

After he osed in battle. Seron, Governor of

Coelo^yria, Was next defeated by Judas with

great slaaghter. itJ wti.

Antiochns, informed that the peofitle, whom
l>e had se leog oppreased with impunity had

atleagth been goitdedinta reaistasee, aent

forth a very formidahle army of forty theu-

atnd foot and seven thousand horse. In Iheir

trehi oame namerons slave-merchants ; for the

royal will of Antiocbuahad decided that the

oenqaered Jews should be sold, in order to re-

pletiish hieexhaasted treaaariee. To meet this

formidable host, Judas could number bat six

thoosand follewera. In strict conformity with

the commands of the law, he proclaimed that

whofoerraK badlaMy.,nww4»dv.P»*«<M**'

fir^s, hnlH bQiieaa.ver w«ii f^a>^h dMokl

eita^* Balfhii|«aa|aa«aVe«ft|enairf«er.

parmissiao; Wfihtboae fm who

the consoaimate generalship of Jodas, und^r

prDVldeilce, ebtaioed a decisive victory, tbe

rich booty of the camp fell into the hands of

the Jews, who. withjupt retribution, sold for

llaves as many of the slave merchants as they

j^ttld find- N^p^rpqs other,; battles were

foaght with similar good puecess. The next

year tl^ king'a lieutaoant, L^sias, appeared in

persoo at the bead of sixty thopaaod foot and

five thoosand horae. Jodas marched forth to,

Bseet him at the head of ten thousand Jews,

defeated hiaa, and forced bin to retreat.

Thus trianphaot, \lctor8 in every well-con-

tested field, Jodas and his gallant followers

entered Jerusalem. Freedom of conacJenoe,

and the undisturbed worship of their God, had

been the potant motives which made them

draw the sword agaioet their haughty and bis

gotted opprassore. Crowned with sacoese,

they now prepared to restore the worship to

Rs ancient purity and aptendoar. They found

the gates of the temple burnt, and the Baacta><

ary abandoned ; shrubs aud weeds cevered the

courts, and desolation h»d spread its ruthless

hand over every part of the splendid pile-

With tearful eyes, but heartfelt gratitude,

Jndas and his men oommenced the task of re-

pairing, cleansing, and conseerating the aacred

buildings. The holy utensils, the Uble of

ahew-bread, the candlesticks, and the altar of

incense, all pure gold, were made anew, and

replaced in the sanctuary ; and the temple

was again inaugurated, on the twenty-fifth

day of the mouth, precisely thrae years

after its profanation and pillage by AntiochoB-

The Talmud [treatise, Sabbath, chap, ii.] re-

lates, that when every preparation for the in-

angatatioa was completed, no consecrated oil

could be found for the sacred lighta ;
aud

the scrupulous Judas justly feared to conta-

minate the purity of the temple by uaing oil

which had been defiled by idolaters. In this

strait, a small jar of oil, with the seal of the

former High Priest, still inviolate was fonnd
j

and though the quantity which it contained

was barely sufficient once to light the sacred

lamps, yet, by the special blessing of (he Deity,

it proved sufficient for the consumption of a

whole week ; during which period new oil was

obtained, and consecrated. In honor of this

manifestation of the divine blessing, we bu^n

the lights of n^lin. <"' "t^'* inaugnration>"

while our prayers and thanksgivings convey

our gratitude to the Most High, who nerved

the arms of his aervanta, and aaved his people

firom extermination and apostasy

.

1^ It bM been, howeyer, maintainad in oar

mora critical age, that according to the ety
mology here assigaad, the name ought to be

wriltep J^oxaZtaioi with a x. The word ia tbeti«-

fore wrthjaora probability auppotadto be da-

rived from ^3pD, <a hacnmer' or 'mallet,' a

word azpreaaiva of the prowna of Judas Maa-
aabaane, or tha hammerer. i

*Deutarono[uy xx.

Batea of Postage on the Gleaner.

fiubBOriber«)are notified that the rateof pos

tage for the Gleaner within this atate when paid

jn advaaoe, is about Z% cents for each

copy the quarter.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
for

FAMILIES
to purchase good and cheap

GROCERIE S

Tb« well IMOWD WAiHUOTOH OaoonT,

Wa«hii»otoic STBmrr No. 137,

mnat be cleaiwl from Uiia date to the flrat of Jaouaiy. M
tccouut of the bnlldinj baiag torn down.

The goods want do recommondttion : the prioea aaaallf

cheap, win be rednoad to the utmoat llmlta.

Our Dtiiaaroaa enakanara and otbera are pottteljr lovitad

to (tve oa acall, at an early day.

I,

tUlact IDafarMn tnm. Jaehaaa IStet

•ARRYINO USITBD STATES MAILS.

OCTOBER I, ISM. ^
BtMuoer NEW WOBLD, Oapt. SunuL Santooa.

•taamer ANTELOPK. Oapt. Z. A. Poolb. '

BteunerOONKIDENOX. '

Steamer WOflON O. HCWT.
Bteainer HELKN HKNSLET.CaptTl. O.T. OfaSwioiL.

Btaamer J. BRAGDON. Capt. 3. W. Pat*.

filaamar OOBsSia. Oapt E. OoaoKLis.

One or more of Uia above BteamerawiU leave Jaekaaa

ireet Wharf every da}-, at 4 oclook, P. M., (Sunday* «•

(^tad.) A>r

8ACRAIMCKT0AIID STOCRTOlf,
Oanaeatiar with flie U«hl Brtl Biaaiaere tat

HABTSVILLS. OOLtrai and BED BLUTPB.

Por (brthar particahira Inquire at the Oflica of tka Ooa>-

jkof, cornel uf Jack son and ProntBtreata.

•p« SAM0XL J. HIRBLET, Prealdent.

ioBV aOHllIDT, Ht»MAH HADSLaa

I

SCHMIDT & HADELBR,
ntPOKTBBS AND DSALBSS IK

Ali SDUESl Filll
r&BSKBTBS, OOWSCTIOB

NUTS, ETC. ETC.

j So, 184 CLAY STREET,
|B«tween Mantgomerj and Saneome, opposite

I
the Merchanta' Exobange,) 8an Franciaoo.

lOrdera from the Country punctually executed.

I ae4-Sm

JIEHCBB ft BXBITHEIM,^ ~"

I

WHOLSBALa An> aSTAIL

8TBAK
OANDY MANUFAOTURSRaj

Ho. 1S6 Kearny Streat,

Factory Second street, below Minna.

HAVING COMPLETED THEIR NEW
Pactnr>-. and Introdnoed Steam Into the mnnulkctiire

of Mtoed Oaodiea. Maaara. M. * B. would rerpectftily

caHtbe attention of the puhUo and the trade to the maKnl-

flcejt utock of Ooufectionery fhey can now oflfer, tnamiflw-

tur«] exprnauy tot the Oalitbmia and Paoiflc trade. Haviaf;

be«n practically engaged In the huslneag in this city the

paa) Are yeara, they ua enabled to narr ooiipaTtTioa

{ton any lource.

Il addition tothf) uaual variety of Stick and tump Oan^,
tn.tcan anpply OomSturea, flavored equal to the Pi eoiA,

Oa- y Toya, Oum dropa. Imitation Fruit_ln fkct, every

variety of Conffectionery tlie art haa produced.

Meaart. M. A B. would request an Inapectioa of their

(tack praviiua to purcbaalng elaewhere, aa they feel aatia-

del they can suit the want* of the moat Autifloaa.

BtEBOEB * BEBKHBIM.
i)ai«.8m Bamamber—US Kearny atreeUJ— •

T : . --,...':
:

.

STOTT & CO.,
OilBoneer Oamphena Distillari and

, Maimfiaotttrwi«

IXrOBrBRS or .AMD OBALBBS IH

Laknps, Ohimnies, Globes, Wick, Aloehol

Spirits, Turpentine, Axle-Grease, Ac.

Mtca, Ka. UM Baaaaaae Mreet« c*r. af Merchaaf

N. B. Orders from the Country, accom

panied by Bemittances, will be promptly dis-

patched, and the Goods put at low prices.

^'!J'j'i''0 jil^i
'

ff^

WW Al

^Laroe.
(S8TABU88B» IM.)

Oftpltal, iBMt&9,760.

HSiD OfflOM:
LONBOM.. . Novl Moofiata Straat

ABlftOMSir .^..........^.No. >,&ll« itraet.

SBI.PJjf._^^^^.lro- 42 Wannif atr**!.

DUNBBE ^.ir<».lt BU AndreWi Plaoa.

EDHIBCBOH„„..,.lfo.«>8L Andrewi Pl«*
ni^annvi

, ,,,- M« i»|( TInoent Plaoa.

THE ai8T ANNUAl MEETING <OF THIS
Company wu held oo tht l«th Inat., whan the follow-

ing reaiilta of the butliiow tor the year ending the Slat of

January laat, were aubmitted to the proprietor! and tb*

policy holdera

:

Flra Dspartnaat.
Premlumafcr U>a Dar £iHM Sa. Sd; which, afterpay-

ment of all loaaea and eiiianaaa, aad provlaioii« foaall out-

tuiding claima. left to the credit of profit aud loaa, a net

ttalaiMseof Ai,IT3 Ua. td.

Lift Dapartnaat
Premluma of lU new PoUclea laauad during the

year XJJjJ " ^
Benewal Premluma and Intereat— .~. M.iaB T ot

Total BaVaaualbr tbeyear.~. .^ .JEST.WH 18 OS

Claima duriaa the year ~~ —. li^»M_»_10

Ifumber af PoHdea current, 86M, tor capital ,„ ,,. ^
auma amounUng to.... .«•••••• ••••-^«'^'^ ^ *''

Financial Pcsitlon.

amwiut of Accumulnod Fund ***?'J^ 2? ?
Bavenuaflrom all aourcea... .ui...< 181.49S 07 1

Dividend'
The dlrectora tavlnir recommended that the dividend to

the ahareholdera ahould be continued at the fonner rate or

TX per cent., f^ee of lacome Tax, the aama waa adopted

accordingly

PB0<Atl8S or THB COMPAKV DrBINO TUB F

PITS TBAB8.

riH »apT

£ s. d.

Bevanue fhwn lit May, IWa, to

SOUi April, 1868..— -^ W,4n 18 8
Bovenuo C'ooi Ut May, 1868, to

80th April, 1864.— »,88i 4 T

Bevenue ttom lat Hay, IHM, to

Slat Jan., 1866, (nine month*) 87,808

Bevenue from 1*1 Pebr'y. 1866.

to Slat Jan'y 186S, 77,880 » »

Revenue from tat Feb y, 1869,

toBlatJaa-y, 18»7,..,..— .91808 8 8

Livi t>wn.

£ i. d.

80,867 4 •

43,888 18 4

86,r4, a II

08,184' 7 11

87.903 18 1

dated June 18, 1867.

SMITH, BROTHERS A CO.,

Agenta for California,

Corner California and Battery att.,

«a li^tf San Franciaoo.

QEO. DIBTZ A OO.
139, Wathiagton Itraat,

Pacific m^seoBi.
Clay street , . Comer of Kearny

PAOirio UtaauM.— Wa paid a vlalt to thia popular

and hiatructlve place of amuaemaor a tow avenlngaalnoe.

and ware aatonlshad at the great ImpfovaoMnt In every

department since our laatvlait. Vln deproeaion here ; hard

timee are not felt Inside theaa walhi ; for Adama, with ttia

true pint of California antarpriao, usee every mean* in hia

p wor to add new feature* to hia already large collactioa

of Aaimals 4^. InSaed, he may weO be ityled the Bamuai
of thu PaclHc, with ttii* exception : that hi* flrat start In tke

bnaiaea* wa* catching and taming Wild Animal* hi perada,

at the imminent riik of hi* Hfl>, wli«reaa Bamum eommeno-
ed with Tame Bear* and StuSM AMegaton, If any man
tn Oilifomla !• deeorvingof aoce««», he la. aa bia whale

time for the last five years baa been devoted to the build-

ing up of a Museum U> thia cHv which miyht equal any In

thIa worid : and to seehow fisr he haa rocoaedod. It la only

neceiaaiy to visit the Moaeuoi ^d aee the grvat vatioty

he has collected — Btiflhlo, Dear, Elk. Antelope ; Bears of

all da«CTipttons and slr-ra ; the Sea Lion, Laofiardand Seal

all In their native olement ; Bird* of every variety ; Snakra

ot all siaos. (Vom the Great Boa o( AfHea to tlie saaall t^t

poiannous Battelsnaka of (^allAirnla—together with aW
cabinet of Mineral apecitnen* and Antlqultis Iromavrry

part of the Bute ; and. notconteat with lAerely plaaa^g

the eye, he has a floe Bend of Muaiclaas cunsantly eopC-
ed ; and to add to the entertainment, be haa aecnred the

serriee* of Hoes. Bolla, a celebrated partormer on the

^ack Wire, Balancing Ac. Sec. Mr. jAMaa MaLvitta
andPtrpiLsre al*o engaged and perform Otghtly. The**

aloaearc worth the price of admiMiion, and, when taken In

connerlioD with the other attraetlon* of the Muneum, can-

not fail to f>leMe. Indeed, wedo not know a better plwo
topawi an evening than Adams' Paciilc Munoum, nor a

woKhUR' nmn.
A raiftrp TO Enraapaiaa.

C^A-M-P-H-E-N-E A-N-D 0-I-L

MANUFACrrURERS
Importera and Dealara in

ALO HO L, B U R N I N Q.P L U I D, AND
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Camphaae and Oii Lampa, Glob««, Ohim*

neya and Wick*. .

|«" All artlolct in oar line we will ••« at

theloweel markai prioea. aa7

aftkii

FIGEL & BROTHER,

^AX WUOLKBALJt AST) RBTAH.,

HAVE CONSTANTLY an haad a law;* *

aiaortment of CloUiing, and OanUemeaa tofWhlna

Oooda, Boys' Clothing, HaU and Oapa, Trmka. VaUaef

*c—And are receiving by every atjamer and eUMMra

ttmtt auppUaa from their partner, Mr. PIOEL, tn Fin,

All the above articles are oflferad at the vibt towaat

MAa«.T r.,.»i at 191 Clay
•'«^^'5,««55Jt^„

Branch Btore, Bmpir* Bl"ck. Seoeodatreet, near door

tb?J5Sarof»at^ MABT8VIU.B. ^l

L. KING ^ BTROTHEB,

Importers andJobberfl of

moo*», MMn>Mn, mA9B, cAr», b9o.

So> T 1 Battery H bet. Saeraaaanto and OaL Bta

SAN FAANGiaOO. CAL. ,

I

Return of Mr. %* I^ry
FROM' ORSOON.

att- KB. 8. LKVT, who ainoe the Orat lettlemcnt of

laraelltaa In thta liUte to the tive of Ma ieavlng here *ia

nooths ago, haa enjoyed the conSdeDce of h(a eo^raUglco :

laU to a conalderable degree, haa again returned te See

tcanelaco. ud lecoatmente Uaiaelf aa Vnw to hia «>rmar

ilenda ia thU city and la Uie oountry. dov 6.

I

/I
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Transition, the Law ofWature.

Tlie microscope has been a means of

revealing to our «ye a new world ofcreat

Ton with its wonders. WTial we npvv t)e-

hold and no person denies, would, before

the invention of that useful instrnnient,

never have been believed. We introduce

these micro8ct)pio objects into oura'jlunins

not merely on account of their intefest,

but for the purpose of holding to view

the marvellous works of God hitherto

unnoticed; as also with a view of showing

that there are more oVyects than eye has

seen or ear has heard of. And if-a^iew

pieeea of glass ground convexly haveoe-

comc a means of displaying to our phy

sical sight new worlds, why should our

unbelief refuse accepting the sublime

truths of Immortality and Eternity,

which are preached to us s;) audibly by a

world round us, and of which we have

the testimony of instruction within us?

Our exit from this into another world is

a transition, a passing from one state in-

to another, a farther development: 4nd

seeing such continually in process before

our eyes in obje^-ts below us, are not we
supplied by them with sufficient evidence

that the same law will apply to us? Be-

fore man reaches his present state, he

has Dasscd nil those phases alreadv which

we observe the lower animals to go

through. lie appears here in a low state

of animal perfection, much lower than

the sheep, the ass, or the horse. After

the lapse of a few years, he not only has

reached their state, but he even has con

siderably overtaken them; and that not

only in his animal development, but in

his rationality. At a certain period

his animal system has reached its highest

state of development, it yields to the in-

roads of time; one portion after the other

gives way, while his mentality continues

to perfect itself notwithstanding his grad-

ual physical decay. Instances occur con-

tinually when the spiritual light in man
becomes more and more visible the more
the clay gamment round him, his body

breaks and its final bursting the death

ofthe body, (if we may say so) causes a

burst of internal light to shed forth that

makes the beholders wonder and experi-

ence "surely there is hope to man in

death" Arov. 14: 82.

We give our readers this time an in-

stance of animal development and pro-

gress of a little familiar insect, "The
Flea." We see it first in the egg (life-

less) ; then in the state of progress in

the shape of a worm (•ndowed with life)

but not so far advanced as in the latter

state when a full developed flea. All these

states are so different from each other,

that we ooald not recognise in them the

same msect in its difierent states of de-

velopment. And all these transitions

are the laws of nature to which w© like-

wise afe subject. So far about trans

ition.

We will hint at the care Providence

takes of this tiny insect, what provision

she makes for it; and if such is evinced

in behalf ofsuch an insignificant (and for

the infiinite millions less important creat-

ures) unknown and unseen to itself, what

must not be done for man though he, in

his sphere, can as little see above him-

self as the little insect o ui above itself.

And no doubt higher beings make the

same observations ^bout man, as man
makes about the beings beneath him.

Man is here in a state of development

and progress; as an animal he reaches

here his ultimatum ^end) ; but as an in-

tellectual being he leaves this earth in a

state ofinfancy to grow to manhood after

his sasond birth—his physjcal death.

And as the stafe of the embryon influen-

ces the infant, that of the infant the child,

that of the child the man, and that of vi-

T
gorous mandi>od '

tliat of decaying ag^ so

docs our moral and mental statWnere, ex-

ercise its healthful or banefiil influence on

our state hereafter. Cripple your loul

here in its infancy, and you will continue

such to your griefand selfreproach here-

after. 'Rise, and elevate yourself orithe

wings of fifiith, clinging to God and ]}Iac^

ing yourself on the firm basis of homsty

flud virttie, cleaving to it as theoyst^ to

the rock, and you will be born aiiin,

before, and at the hour of your «it

;

when "passing through the valley oj Ba-

ca (weeping) it will be made a wel, (a

source of happiness and eternal biss)

you will proceed from power to p<wcr

appearing before God."—Psalm 8^:7.
» —— m »a^»- - .

Vision of Charles XI of Swede>.

We give as a matter of curiosity the

following article as we find it iu the " Cabi-

net of Curiosities."

ITie followLng singularnarration oeurs

in the Rev. J T. Jamc's Travels in Sved-

en, Prusia, Poland, &c. during the y»ars

1813and 1814.—ITie mostmarvelouspart

of the affair is, that, as the reader willst^e,

no loss than six persons (themonarch ire;lu-

sive ) concur in testing the reality ofthe

vision.

Charles the XL it seems, sitting in his

chamber between the hours of eleven i.nl

twelve at night, was surprised at the >p-

pearance of a light in the window of ihe

hall of thediet : he demanded of thegraid

Chancellor, Bjeke, who was i resent, wlat

it was that h? saw, and was answeied

that it wasonly the reflection of theino«n;

with this, however, ha was not satisfied

:

and the senator, Bjeke, soon after enter-

ing the loom, he addressed the same to

him, bnt received the same answer- Look-

ing afterwards again through the window,

he thought he observed a crowd of persons

in the hall : upon this, said he, Sire, yi is

not as itshonld be—in the confidence that

be who fears God need dread nothing,

I will go and see what this may be. Ord-

ering tha two noblemen before-mentioued-

as also Oxenstiern and Brahe, to accom,

pany him, he sent for Grunsten, the door

keeper, and descended the staircase lead-

ing to the hall.

Here the party seem lo have been sen-

sible of a certain degree of trepidttion,

and no one else daring to open the door,

the king took the key, unlocked it, aid en-

tered first into the ante-chamber. To
their infinite surprise, it was fitted up with

black cloth. Alarmed by this extrkordi-

nary circumstance, a second pause occurr-

ed ; at len^^tb the king set his foot with-

in the hall, but fell back in astoni8|]meDt

at what he saw ; again, however, taking

courage, he made his companions promise

to follow him, and advanced. The hall

was ligheed op and arrayed with the same

moarnful hangings as the ante-chamber :

in the centre was a round table, where

sat sixteen venerable men, each with

large volumes lying open before them :,

above was the king, a young man of six-

teen or eighteen years of age, with the

crown on his head and sceptre in his

hand. On his right hand sat a person-

age about forty years old, whose face

bore the storngest marks of integrity ; on

bis left an old man of seventy, who seem-

ed very urgent with the young king that

he should make a certain sign with his

head, which as often as he did, the ven-

erable men struck their hands on their

books with violence.

Turning my eyes, says the king, a little

further, I beheld a scaffold and execution-

ers, and men with their clothes tucked up,

cutting ofi" heads one after another so fast,

that the blood formed a deluge on the

floor : those who suffered were all yonng
men. Again I looked up, and perceived

the throne behind the great table almost

overturned : near to it stood a man of

forty, that seemed the protector of the

kingdom. I trembled at the sight of

these things, and called alond—"It is the

voice of God !— What ought I to under-

stand?— When shall all this come to

pass?" A dead silence jrevailed: but

on my crying oat a second nJie, the yoong

king answered me saying, "This sbitll not

ttappeu in yonr time, bat in the days of

the sixth sovereign after yon. He shall

be of the same age as I appear now to

have, and this personage sitting beside

me gives you the air of him that shall be

the regent and protector of the realm.

During the last year of the regency, the

country shall be sold l)y certain ^oung

men, but he shall then take np the cause,

and acting in conjunction with the young

king, shall establish the throne on a

sure footing ; and this in such away, that

never was before, or ever afterwards

»hall be seen in Sweden so great a king.

All the Swedes shall be happy under him;

the public debts shall be paid ; he shall

have many millions iu tie treasury, and

shall not die but at a very advanced age:

y -t before he is firmly seated on his

throne, shall an effusion of blood -take

place unparalleled in history. ,'Yon" add-

ed he, "who are king of this nation, see

that he is advertised of these matters: you

have seen all ; act according to yonr wis-

dom."

Having thus said, the whole vanished,

and fadds heJ we saw nothing but our-

selves and our flambeaus, while the ante-

chamber throngtv which we passed on re-

turning was no longer clothed in black.

+ We entered my apartment, and 1 sat

Immediately down to write what I have

seen : as also the predictions as well as I

conld. That all is true, I swear by my
name and honor: §o help me God in body

and soul,

Charles the xi. this day king of Sweden,

In the year 1691, on the llth, of Decem-

ber, As witnesses, being present on the

spot, we have seen all that His Majesty

has reported, which we affirm by onr oath

so helq us God as to body as to soul.

H. L. Bjelke, Great Chancellor of the

Kingdom,— Bjelke, Senator, — Brahe,

Senator,—Ax. Oxenstiern, Senator,

—

Peter Gmnsten, Usher.
« * •

The Pilgrims.

BOSTON IN 1643.

The Allowing interesting and instructive

item isywell worth an attentive perusal aod

consideration. It is written by men who, be-

ing persecated in England for for religion's

sake, left their homee, their friends, an-J a

uouDtry endeared to them by every tie that

can attach man to any land, and settled the

wilderness of New England under the most

trying circumstances, and with the greatest

hardships imsgenable.

Onr government is a theocracy, with a de-

mocratic tendency,* and there is a continaal

•trufgle ; bat in all onr difisrences and dis-

patet hitherto the better part has prevailed.

When othermesHB fail, oar teacher, Mr. Col-

on, preaches a sermon, and with copious re-

fer D -es to the old Hebrew lawgivers and pro-

phets settles the matter, f Church members

»nly are eligible to oiflce, and none others can

vote at electionsl ; the governors of men ma$t

be the servants of God ; and in our govern-

ment nngodiy men shall in no way have hand

or voice ; bat we will govern them, and in all

ways watch and curb them ; for, indeed, we

left onr pleasant homes in old England, tore

np oar roots there, and transplanted oarselvea

here not for the purpose of tolerating wicked-

ness of any kind, bat for qaite another pur-

pose. We came here to worship the God of

heavtn ; to lead pore and holy lives ; and to

train up onr children in the way they should

go.

In liberty and eqnality we do not believe ;'•

our faith is that men who are set in high pla*

oes are the ministers and vicegerents of the

Almighty on earth, and bound to execute the

judgments of God ; that the confirmed evil-

doer should be swept away ; that the tree

which bears not good fruit should be hewn

) down and cast inti tfttitre. "We believt, too,

that deKrees among men sfaotld be indintij I

by outward sign and obeervance.— Oar goT»l

nor g()ea to church with two servants bearin|l

halberds; aid in oharch itself seats areBttl

apart sxpressly for the magistratae. We bin

servants baind for a term of years—bonndttl

serve, and not eatitled to the prefix of Migt«r,[

Negro slaves, too, we have here—real negTo«l

with corly hai r, who are slaveg^ white^i

They endeavor not to earry matters « I

cording to their pleasure, bot accordioftaj

principle, to the will of God. And in thel

regulation of these they allow the people iul

due influence.

t Here we see the blessings attending a ml

ligions state. Irreligion is st-Ififih, has itsowof

aims and ends; but the religious eommunit):

havinK but one parpose. the means ofa^

coraplishing that pointed out to them by a pi-

ous teacher, and all act harmouiously. I

None are allowed to vote except those wbol

have entered into the narrower bonds of thtl

charch by becoming proftssors ;
bntnotthoiej

who Berfly contribute. By this regolhtiool

they kept, as every church managed on reli-l

fioas principles, the irreligiooe from havingj

any influence in the church. They conld at-

tend worship, buy seats, and pay coDtribnt-|

ions, bot they could not vote.

• Memorable words.

fHere the reliRious consciousness has not|

fully matured. The puritan has to learn u-

other ieason.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JPrograiniiM

of

Exercises Hebrew Young Men's!

Literary Association.

For December. Ucture: "Bellgion, the onty b-ho

piod order and pcaoe among men," by Dr. J. EcliMn|

Eeading. : Thrilling Tales by 8. Botomona. Ktlogn.

(origtaal) "Blunden. working weU" by Ooha. bdninoai

VanStraaten and Dennery. Eaaay
:
(original) "Lil^»rya^

,Uinmenta"byA. Weil. ^E««y (original) Social Inter-

course. neco««ry to happtnesa, by Leon Levwll. B«»l-

Dgi: From Tappers Pblloeophy. by IT. LabrtU Bw-t-j

Dgs: ••Dante's Inferao" by S. Solomone.

January 8d 18 18. Ksjay [original)

The Past I no more
)

The ksy to the Future \ by 8. Solomons.

Tbe cornerstone to 1868 )

Readings; Mlscellanous Seleetions by J. M. BaphaR.—

Essay : Original ' 'Men's destiny only attainable by «oaa

Intercourse" by D. Cohn. Essay :()riginal "The plea«u«»

Hope" by 3. 6odchaui. Eeoitation: "The Greda"!

by A. Hofltaan.. Becitatioo: "The FrenchBian'' by I.|

Dennary. .

January 10th. Debate: "Are high prices of agricultnni

and mechanical produce boneflcial to the world at Isrp f

Cohn ) C Levy
Solomons) J l>ernory

Labalt ) ( Hofftnan

Readings: "Selections" by Raphall, Weil and JIUs.—

Bssay: "U. S. Speakera" by 8. l^ereU

January 17th. rssay: Original "Vivid portrayal

women's inrtneoe*" by S. Solomons. Bway: 0riglB»l|

"Remembrances'- by Leon Levell. Kswy: "Inte«fi>y|

the iulde of life" by A. Weil BeeiUtioo: -'PareiiUl

Care" by A. Hofltaan BecitaUon : Speech In ParUiiMnj

byT. Labatt Becltation: "Convictions" by Leon Deo
[

nery
,

January 34th. Debate- "Has the dlaoovery of gol<li»|

Os'ifomla benefitted the world at large t

nennery ) f Bolomona
Boinnan > } Cohn
Codcbauz ) ( Raphall

Poetical >»fay: Original "The Housewife" by Hey»w|

ReadiBgs: "Selections" by £ Levy.

January 31th LecUuw:t Literary Culture* by agential

man who has kindly voluntered RtciUtion :
'Bpeet'' *!

U. 8. Senate' by golomonf Recitation: 'Porcignta

guhges by Bemhard Simon.

At the last rf (lulor Werfing it was resolved, that the "I

der of Eiercises be published In the Weekly Gleaner. Mil I

that a copy of Ihesamcbcftimished to each member fe-|

aiding in the Interior, with the request tofbrward totMl

Committee volunteer Eaeays which wiU be regularly rfwl

by the Secretary at tbe first Debate meeting, after H"!

same shall have been received, and ftirther notify the «

dersigned of the week, when a presence in the eity will •'

mit, oftheir being placed on Debate during Pebrmry sm
j

Uarcb.

B. Levy ) Committee on

L. Strasaer > Debates, Lectures*
D. Cohn \

San Pranelseo, November 6th 186T.

nv CHSB^ BDCUB CaOUM UKOOSHAH.

ty This Society will hold their regnlw

meeting Sunday the 1.3th inst, at 7 o'clock ?. «•

Every nueio^er is expected to be present

'
'

Simon. Craner, Seer.

PaymeBtt.
Subscribers in the country, and in t|ie

Atlantic States, are politely requt'sted to

pay their dues to the Gleaner either to the

agent ; or, in absenoe of such tt» transmit

the amount in post stamps, or in cash

sealed, pasted, or sewed to registered Ict^

ter. Address "Editor Gleaner, San Fran-

cisco.

Playing at Society Rooms.

Games of chance of any kind are objection-

able. Playing for money, leads to rain ; is

highly immoral. Playing lor pastime, shows

a want of Intellectual development, of literary

taste, and is kniing time. Playing to exercise

"ingenuity," is, as the wise man said, "too

earnest for the playful, and too plajful for the

earnest." Societies that allow gaming within

their precincts, undermine the public health k
welfare, and ought to be considered as such

by all who wish the prosperity of their fellow-

men. We are led to these remarks by recent

developments in oar Courts that some of our

business men have totally ruined themselves

and those connected with them by frequenting

private clubs, in which ganfbling is carried on

to an alarming extent. A case has recently

come to light, in which it is alleged that a

young merchant, who had hitherto been 'con-

sidered prosperous and wealthy, had rendered

himself and the house to which he was attach-

ed, irrevocably bankropt. Here we see the

of playisgatall, waaaaU gamb -

ling must have originated with playing, and

that, perhaps, for pastime, at its commence-

meu<.
-— > <

Tne World and the Prophets

Those illustrious menjwho like torches,

have consumed themselves, in order to

enlighten others, have often lived unre-
warded and died unlamented. But the

tongues of after
, times have done them

justice in one sense, yet injustice in anuh-
er. They have honered them with their

praise, but they have disgraced them
with their pity.—They pity them forsooth,

because they missed of present praise and
temporal emolument : things great indeed
to tha little, but little to the great. Shall

we pity a hero, because, on the day of
victory, he had sacrificed a meal ? And
those mighty minds whom these pigmies
presume to commiserate, but whom they
cannot comprehend, were contending for

a far nobler prize than any which those

who pity them can either give or withhold.

Wisdom was their object, and that ob-

!ect they attained ; she was their " «f-

ceeding great reward.'^ Let us therefore

honor such men, if we can, and emulate
them, if we dare ; but let us bestow pity,

not on them, but on ourselves, who have
ueither the merit to deserve renown, nor
the magnanimity to despise it.

—

Lacon

Death From a Spideb's Bitk. — A lady,

named Ann Eliza Tyler, died saddenly,in Rioh-

mond, Va, , from the biae of a spider. She

was bitten on the right cheek the night before

acd died the following evening from the

efftscts.

SELECT SENTENCES.
Custom is the plague of wise men, and the

idol of fools.

No man was ever cast down with the inju-

ries of fortune, unless he had before suflfered

himself to be deceived by her favors.

Anger may glance into the breast of a

wise man. bat rests only in the bosom of

fools.

None more impatiently suffer injuries, than

those that are most forward in doing them.

By taking revenge, a man is bat even with

his enemy j bat in passing it over, he is su-

perior.

A more glorious victory cannot be gained

over another man, than this, that when the in-

„^ I

i-irj began on bis part, the kindness sbooJd

I
b^ia OB oars.

We should take a prudent oare for the fh-

ture, but so as to enjoy the pr«sen. It is no

part of wisdom, to be miserable to-day, because

we may happen to be so to monow,

To mourn without measure, is folly ;
not to

moarn at all, insensibillity.

It is ungenerous to give a man occasion to

blush at his own ignorance in one thing, who

perhaps may excel as in nany

No object is more pleasing to the eye, than

the sight of a man whom you have obliged ;

nor any music so agreeable to the ear, as the

voice of one that owns you for his benefactor.

The coin that is moat current among man-

kmd is flattery : the only benefit of which is

'r«th«rn np m an sxaapl*. And though w«

B«tapproT« of •zp«nriv*tynagogaM(aDd«r

|aaal oiniumstance*, whso a eongregation

f«M all ita Di«aa« and mors is raiaing a m«r«

kiatarial boilding, and nagleeta til apiritual

kuUare) wa cannot bat command the good

rill of (ba donora. May tha apirit of obedieaoa

knd of brotherly lova oontinne to reign among

;ham, and may tha blaaaing of Ood furthar

ittend their laborai

Evan the amallar ooDgregatioBS of Silaaia

_ tra proTidod wlih rabbiea and teaehara of

Dota.

Olooau. ThOUman Catholic Collcga of

Ologau waa,' faring tha laat yaai/fraquentad

by SI Jawish acholara.

RuasiA. Aoeordiag to tha latest Ukasa only

aueh oandidatca can be ioatallad aa rabbiaa

who have atudied in Rmaaia. In oaaa aueh

of tba intarior.

for the firat time

of Oanava participate io tha

that by hearing what we are not. we may be ahould not ba proourable. candidatea from

instructed what we ought to be. Germany may ba engaged with the apaeial

. . 1. ___„.vj. permiaaion of the miniatar o
The character of the person who commends

'"g^,^^,^^^^^ ,^ ^.„ ^^
you, is to be considered before you set a value

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
on his esteem. The wife man applauds ^^°^

.iy^fionalrath."

whom he thit^s most virtuous, the rest of the / v«nna.^"How deairona to praiae God.-

world him who is most wealthy. Koleaathan 20 eandidataa have made appli>

It is the infirmity of little minds, to be taken I cation for theoflSce of Can/or (muaieal per-

with every appearance, and dazzled jvith former of prayera and aupplioatione.)

every thing that sparkles ; but great mind^ Ambt«rdam.—The Vboohomia" of the Dutch

have but little admiration, because few thing^ ia diaearnibla in all the apherea of their livea.

It waa they who gave Israel a refuge whan ex-

' Silesia.

There are few provineea of waatern Enrop«

where the modern apirit of rebellion, irreli'

gion, and the total want of reapeot befori

religion and religiooa objecta, axeroiaed hi

profaning power «o little aa in fifiiaaia. In thii

province we aee tha religioua principle exei

eiaeiU influence beneficially in the familf

the echool, and the eyijagogae. No libarti|

iamprofaaae the family vet; aapiritofpiej

reigna in the aehool. and no deraagognea *

allowed to be the bane of the congregati^

Parenta are honored and obeyed, teachf

anpported and beloved, and the rabbiaa belt*-

ed and almoat revered by eheir congregatiot.

Inaileaiathe poor congregational offioiaja

not made the but of the populaae to exeroe

their petty authority on ; he ie not the tie

round wbiab the ruatics apply their axes*

ahow how they can atrike No;religion ia honr-

ed, her aervanta reapected and aupported. ^1
the bleaaii^gjof Godcrowna our people wi

even temp<v,*l aucoeaa, aa will be aeen fr

the following item from thoZntuag dttJud

thntnt :

BaxBLAU.—Brealau counta 8626 Jewiah i

habiUnta, while at the latUr end of 1822 tl

number amounted to no more than 4766. 1 »

ahowaan inoreaae of 8800 in 36 yeara. ' )

inoreaae in the other citiea of Sileaia ei

»

more considerable. In aomc the number U\

ainoe 80 yeara quadrupled itaelf. Proportijk-

ale to the increaae of their number ia thJof

their temporal proaperity. Reaident poonro

pot known. TheSilesian Jewa never a^w

any of their oe-religionistt to aiak to begg y.

Through the whole province induatry id

activity are obaervadle among the Jeuh

community. No sooner did the news ol le

conflagration of Boyanowe reach Sileaia, van

the oongregationa haatened to tha relief ol he

ilUfaUd city with clothing, linen and mo j.

The collections (of Braelau, Glogau, Lig tx,

Gleiwitz, Ratibor, Rybniek Ac.) proved lib al.,

80 do the Jewa of GleiwiU (Upper Sil ia^

ahow their liberality in the erection f aj

aynagogue, at a cost of about 26,000 Prui ani

dollars (the dollar is worth a6out •« oe s.)|

Considering the congregation is neither 1 g»

nor rich, and that in that country the coi i^

butiona are bona fide, without recours4*|

shares, or other means so unbecoming r i-

gious objecta, we cannot but hold our Silea

appear new to them.
1 „ j , • •. .1. u c 4 »"^

, , ^„„iJ pelled from Spam ; it waa they who firatgrant-

The failings of good men are common^
,d them ext*uaive libertiea. Whan lately roUa

more publiehed in the world than their good
^^^ ^^^ conacription of the fire department

deeds; and one fault of a deserving man shalj
had to be Uken up. at which every male in-

meet with more reproaches, than all his vir-i
^^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^ so to 60 yeara of age haa to

jtaes praise : such is tne force of ill-wiU and
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ having originally been apv

ill-aatnrs.
j
pointed tbe aSth %t Saptembaf, thia day bap>

pening to be the day of atonement, tbe ma-

gistrate on learning this, postponed the ens

rollment to tbe 6th of October.

In Holland all Jewiah aoldiers and marinera

receive furlow in Niaaan and Tiahri— in the

two moniha where the greateat number of

Jewiah holydaya fall.—All tha CoorU of Jua-

tioa are eloeed in Araaterdam on Saturday.

And if a Jaw be intereated in a a caae which

ia to be called up on a Jewiah Holyday, he ia

exeuaed. Of the aix coinmiaaariea of poliea of

Amaterdam, fwo are Jewa, and of tha four Cir^

cuit judge likewise two. Alao the officer of

juatice for the whole arroufidi*»em*nt ia a Jew.

It often happena that the defendant ia a Chriat,

ian, and the plaintiff, attorney and judge are

Jews. Ther« are 16 lawyers and notariaa of

the Jewish faith ia Amsterdam. It is to be re»

gretted that there are a great number of poor

among the congregation, which ia eontinoally

iocreaaed by immigration from other coua»

triea.

—

Zaitung dei Jufknthwnt.

Italt.—(Reggio) The aolemn inatallation of

a chief rabbi II. Lao LatUs, formerly rabbi

Chieri of that city, was to take place on the

firat sabbath after the ' -t holydays. The

congregation haa erected a aplaadidaynagogue

in which the service ia to be conducted ac-

cording to the requirementa of our age.

Alxxandria. R. Moiae larael Hacan, for*

merly chief rabbi of Rome, then of Corfu, now

ocoupiea the rabbinical chair of Alexandria.

On hia arrival laat June, he waa received with

great attention by the governmental and ay-

nagogual officera. Shortly aflerwarda he waa

introduced to the viceroy who received him

moat gracioualy.

loKiAM IsLAifBa. The poaitian of tha Jewa in

tha Ionian lalands ia all bnt an enviable one.

They auffer much from the prejudieea of aa

ignorant populace of the Greek church. It

therefore ia gratifying to learn that the par-

liament of the Ionian Islands has lately grant-

ed to the Israelites of Corfu the sum of abont*

4000 Francs in aid of their schools and their

hospital.

T%9 Paclte ai«(h«4tot*

Wf wslofow oar highly respeotdl sollegnet

the Bevds. 0. P Fitagerald formerly o( San

Jose, and O Fisher of Stockton editors of the

Pacifio Methodist, on their arrival in this city,

where their organ is issued now. May their

genoine piety and seal cantinne to be instra

mental In promoting Reverenoe and Piety to-

wards God and Love to man. It affords us a

heartfelt gratification that the organ of the

Msthodist RriBcopal Chff''''*' ro<'e*- with a sop-

port from the members beynod the anticipa-

of the editors.

This redounds highly to the honor of the df.

nomination as also to the state 'and human-

ity In a state where the resorts of pleasure,

the haunts of sin and elissipation.and the Van-.,

ities of Life and Death— kwoeive sacrafices in

abundance from the profe$md children of the

World— in a state where a base scurrilous

presses flourishes to exubepnce, and realise*

from the mire of corrnptifon a disgrace fully

rich booty, the professors of religion are par-i

ticularly called upon not to allow the religious

reformatory press to lag, or its editors to

to pine. If folly, vanity and profligacy swal-

low the millions, only "the withered hand of a

Jeroboam" can withold the tens or units. We
therefore from oar heart hnplow the blessing

a Father above upon all onr citizens who lend

an aid to stern the side of corruption among ua

May their work advance prosper, and succeed;

Oalifobnia Pboddce. — One squash seed

near.Marysville produced 130 squashes weigh-

ing 26,04 pounds. Mr. J. G. A. Ballon of

San Jdse has raised this year on one vine 1200

pounds of squashes. At the exhibition of that

city two squashes were shown weighing re-

spectively 204 and 410 pounds.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
We again return our sincere thanks to Mr.

Fish of Grass Valley for his kindness extend-

ed to us.— Tbe eflbrts of Mr. A. Knglaadcr

of Marysville are duly appreciated ;
bin letter

is replete with experience.—Wb also return

onr thanks to Mr. L. Friedlander of Downie-

ville for the promptneas with which he offered

to assist us m his place of residence. — The

friendly efforts of Mr. A. Friedma* of Dutch

Flat deserve our sincere thanks; since they are

extended to us spontaneously.

Strim or THK MiNKRS. — The shareholden'

of Monte Ohristo, Sierra Co., having attempt,

ed to reduce the wages of the miners ftom 96

to $4 a day, the miners "struck."

IMPORTANT
—TO—

Califoriiia.OrcKon and
Washington Territorief,

SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

MEXICO.

ETIRT IHBOHANT fronj any of 0»e above countrtea

will tod It ihelr tatereet U> call, eiaintaelaBd putthaaa

from our

IMMENSE STOCK.

All our Goods are of ov^ own Importation.

HUGHES St WALLACE,
White Goods.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Embroideries.

HUGHES & WALLACE,
Laces, Edgings.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Hoeiery, Glovee.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Furnishing Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Millenery Goods.

HUGHES A WALLACE, *

Ribbons.

HUGHES A WAUACE,
Flowers, Feathers.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Yankee Notloof

.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Perfumery.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
Shirts, Collars, etc.

ig«nts for—
J. J. Clark's Sewing Cotton

;

Marshall's Linen i'nreads.

19^ 1 6 AND 1 7

Sacramento street,

JylO SAir FRANCISOO

J

\



;*

t«S- U
n*!lf E '^ElJiCi^V MiliE'iLN^i^B

NJ|fif.,iM>V^KM»UtENT8.

OOg, W!t&4<»w Olawf, VaroiBheo,
^ftftXTSBTES, <tc. Ac.

IN H« r«ff«My reeclvlDg and ka«p oo taaad iba luM*
toa% b|/llM OUv, uid mU at the

IDWmt MARKET SATGS.
OLIVER & BUOKLmr,

86 & 86 WasbingtoD Street, and d7 ^ 89i

apS Oreg:on Street.

CuAXUJilMiY

ELTON R SMI LIE. M D
DENTIST

Haring returned to the city, will re-
sume the praetice of his paofession, at

hia offiice. Ml Montgomery street op-
posite Mon^jomery Block.

fMUr Lo«lire, IVo.91, I. O B.
^' ' Itaeti t^Vrr WWliMdsr EreoiDg, at 7 o'clock, at Tern-

-1. yeraoe* Hall, WMhiagion itrMt. Uembcnof Uu> Order

M* i(Lrit«d to |itt*a4.

H. HEZOOHSecreUrj'.

DAGJ^tT^BRREANT GALLERY,
. Comer WMhington and Dupont ftreeti,

MMICMM TO aUXT.

W'''" IMTB. mOniT BtrSTipia*, since hU Mvenl year* rMl-
XTX dencoei) tbii city, ipilDed and secnred the castom and
coDfldenee of, not only hia countrymen, the 0«nnan por-
tipo of our iuhabiUMU. but of the public at larre, bv hia
ability and akill in randering the moat atriking Ukanfeiaea
in diflbrent atylea and

His piieet, trom the moderate aum of §1 up to 92fi> reo-
dera it within the reach of almoet every Ixidy to have a (food
likantas taken <br hia gratncation here, or agreeably to

.tt'Pr^Ma IftTjngflrJettdlaUicAtaatltfltatca, oriaEuropc.
^10

ADELSDORFER BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS.
woTionra, *c.

Vo' 2 Cnatom Hotue Block,
Corner of Sansone and Sacramento streets,

'x 8AN FRANCISCO.
ADELBDORTOt BROTHERS receire recniUr ahipnifenU of

• . SAUCY GOODS, from Europe and New York, and
^*-' •' ' Sell at the very Lowent Prioea.

ALWAYS ON BAND,
Hoaiery, Acoerdeon«, I'tirfuinery, I'laying Cardu, Looking

GlaaaaH, Oombs, Bruahea, Porte konoiaAi, tte.

TogetheB^^«CoBvlete««M»rtaaeBtof Yankee Notions.

NEW GROCERY.
t A. i. ' Please oblige me with a call

!

J. BAIsOMONSON
haa opened a

FAMI LIT GROCERY,
PihoTisiona, Wines and Liquors.
Comer of Dnpoat St. and Harlan Place,

(betwen Buab and flatter Streetf.)

Deairooa of aecnriDg the custom of hia numerous ae-
qualntaaeea, be will do erery thing la bia power, to merit
their coofldence.

Oooda will be Ibrwarded to any part of the city, on the
aborteal ottee.

PacUc MaU tttaa Skip eel's LIb«.

;PANA3iAi
•

Ootuieotiaf, by way of the Panama Ilailroad, with the

SteaiMfa of the U. 8. Mail Steamship Oempany
at Ajpinwall,

For Mtt^r York and Nemr Orleans.

okpABTURK raOM VkLLXJO ST. WHARF.

The Splendid SteamBhip

R. L. WHITINO,

E
»•••«•**'• ...COMMANDU:

Will leare Foleom street Wharf, with the

United State* Maila, Paaeengen and Treasure,.

December 21r^ at 8 A. M'
PUNCTUALLY

1^" A ohoioe of berth* on the Atlai|tio

ieamer* i* *eoured by the early purehas* of
|

Tioketa in San Franoiaeo.

For freight or p*»8«|(«, apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK, Agents,

CornerSaoramento and Leideedorff *treets.

a 38

<3IlOCKERY,
OtTTLBEY, LAWPS, ETC.,

No. 140 Clay Street,
Baiwaea ll«*t«v«»*rr and 8ao*ome. oppoelte l^o»»-

dorjT »tr»et,

SAN FRANCISCO.

1 T

GEKUlNEMESSCHAltML
PIPES,!

X-

INrtURANCE.
1

,
1 M r

I*urch Fire IiMraiM CMmanr.

Oaj^tal and turpliu Ihuki,

pMlal VoBd, (iBveaMd in tiila oountry
99,000,000

A*WASSERMANN CC|.

KO. 88 SACRAMENTO ST. Up SUlrs.

jKPoaTKBS of German and Fi*en<di

DRY & FANCY GOODS, CIGARS

GENUINE AND IJAITAIION '

MBSRCBAUM P/PES. B T C. ETC. B^T C

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SigB of the Maniiiolh Bot.

_ _ iHPoaria and piilib ih

Ladies', Missee', Gents', Bovs' and Childms'

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Horth-Weat Corner of Battery and Commenal

Street, San Franoiioo-

A ftill supply Qt Bonkart 4c Oonrads Philadelphia B«s,

ap24
'' Shoes and Gaiters.

ST. L08KY, LEVY &, CO.
IHPORTZES OK THE «kk. -i^-J

Chelceat Brand*
—OF—

t. s

And Sole Agents tor the ea]e, in California, of

La floitde Cabanas, Partagas 7 CaHav«a
109 California Strert,

Next door to Alsopa O

DR. G. H. HOIT,
MEDICAL OFFICE

,

Corner Dnpont and Pacific streets—

Q

trance on Dupont.

Maltese Cross Chantpagne.
J. C. MOBIZET. BHEIHS.

j

H. A. COBB, AoBNT, San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Ag«nt for the pn
proprietors, Messrs. Di St. MAROiCZ ft Co., Rheiq

France, has Just received an invoice of the above celebraK

Wine, and will continue, ft-om this time, to receive the san

by every arrival ftom France. H. A. COBB
p8 No. 100 and 102 Montgomery .Street.

to meat losses,) .... tlfO.OOO.
Head OAoea: Adelaide Place and 18 Begent at, London.

OfOce in Sao Vraociai'«. 120 CalifomiH at , near LuidesdoriL

Dtraetor$ in Lon^en.

SIB JOHN MUHOROVS. Bart . Obainnan.
FRANCIS WITHAM, Ksq. . Dep. Obairmao.

John Adia, Baq. F. B. Carr, Isu
B. HuggMs, Baa. 0- 8. Battler, M. P.

i. Humpbrey*. Esq. Jokn Laarte, M. P.

J. p. Brown. Ea>;. J. G. Hammach. Baq
Sobert Main, Eaq. W. Suoinfieia.ll. F.

Uanager OKOBOB H. JAT. Esq.

Trtu'en in Neu> York.
J. L. Asplnwal), Esq. Oeo. Curtis, Biiq. W. Sherman. Esq.

Hireelort in Ntte VcrA.
S. K. Brerett, Esq. Robert Haydock, Bsq.
B. A. Mumbrd, Eaq. Jama* Harper, Bsq.
Wm L. Ling, Bsq. Joseph Saturn, Esq.

O. B. Morehead, E*q. Willlsm H. Macy.Bsq.
Benjamin J. Whitlock, Eaq.

Policiea Isaued and loaaea promptly aettled at this Agency.
ap3 W. L. BOOKKB, A«ent for Califom a.

taperlal Fire and Life iMaraace Cos

OF LONDON.
BTABLIBHBD IN 1B08. CAPITAL, S8,00O.O00.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIV-
ed permission to issue Policies insuring <letacbed frame

buildings, and their ^lmitnre, are now prepared to receive

applications for the same.
Brick Buildings, and Merchandise stored in them, or Mer-

chandise stored afloat, insured against Are on the meat
moderate terms.

Also. Life Insurance ft)r a period of years, or the whole

term of life.

FALKNER, BELL & CO., Agen**,

apS 128 California street

Fire and Marine Insnrance Agency^

No. 106 Montgomery Street, San FranciMO.

J. P. HAVEN & W. B. JOHNSTON,
AOKNTS FOltTUB

LTYERFOOL AND LONDON FISE INSURANCE
COMPANY. CapiUl, ai0,000,000.

MSBCANTILS MUI9AL IHBUBAHOE 00.

OBIXNT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

J. P. HAVEN,
Proctor and Advocate in Admiralty.

ADJUSTER OF AVERAGES.

GEOHGE
ATTORNEY AND
ap3

T. KNOX,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

P^ew Fancy and Staple Dry (roods,
BY THB ARRIVAL OF EVERY SfEAME

AND CLIPPER.
Offered at the Lowest Maiket Prices, to whic

I Invite the attention of City and Country Merchants.

F HENDERSON, No. 61 SACRAMENT*
• street, San Francisco, has for aale the foilowlng Ne r

Asaorted Prints—new stales ; saaorted Blaokeu;

Berth and Bed Blankets; " York Mills" Cottons ;

Blue Deoim—assorted ; Linen Check and Hickory Shirti

" AsMsad," Waahbigton" an4 " Howard" Duck

;

White and colbreU Marseille* Quilts ; Brown Drill

;

Brown Sheeting ; assorted colors Flannel

;

Ballard TUe White Flannel; Bleached and Slate Drills 1

Bed Ticking—assorted ; Bleachod Shirtings—assorted
\

" Allendale" Sheeting*-assorted widtba

Fine Brown Shirtings: Oray Twilled Flannel.

Ordersfor the Country supplied. ap3

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN.
R . H . VANCE;

Has, by the superiority of his Daguerreotypes and Ambn
types, received

TBS FIKMT PREMIUM
Awarded by the State Fair of ]8M, being the

THIBD TIME
RBCBIVED AQAINST ALL

COMPETITORS,

CARL FRECH^r,
Dr. Med. Chir. and Accoucheur.

OfiBce faonrs from 7 to 11 o'clock, a. m.

S88 Dupont street, near to Waahington.

DR. T. REGENSBURGER,
PBVaiOIANS AND UROEON.

NO. 234 BTOCKTON STREET,

Between Clay and Washington streets,

Jel9.8m Sao Francisco.

JOSEPH KIR^^^^N,
[Havpig purchased the well.koown^o,,A popular Saloon o(

NICKERSON & LOVETT,
Cor. Merchant and Montgomery sts.

HAS. AFTKR MAKING SOME DESIRABLE alter-
ations, RB-OPKNBn the above Saloon, where hi*

fHends and the public will And him prepared to supply his

Customers with the best Wine*, Liquors, Ac. Also, ail the
Beverages of the season, at reduced prices.

It is the determination of the proprietor to keep a House
that cannot be excelled, as to its business arraagSDieota and
the character of the articles offered to liis guests. By those
who know his long experience in the beet Spoons, no as-
surances will be raquired. To all others, he simply says

—

« OALL ASD JVSOB FOS TOtmSBLVSS.
JySl—tt

M. ELGUTTER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Comer of Sacramento and Montgomery Streeta^-y-^ . XT/^'V "PiTDXT f^ f\r\T\C}
To tliose who wish something new and boautifUl, »^'_r .A.JN \U X AyJtv JL vTUvyJ_^I^,

hsTe purchased the Patent Right for cutting

AMBROTY-FBa
for this State, and in now prepared to take them Id a styli

unequalled in the United States, of any size, ftom thi f|>

SDialiest mtnistore 'o life-size.

I hereby denounce all Pictures taken an glaas, in thii

City or State, and called Ambrotypes, as "bogus," and i

tnai upon tli« pOhHc, being a miserable imitation of thq
genuine article. \

PHOTOGRAPHS!
We are now exeautia^ the (Incst PHOTOGRAPHS,

" BOTH PLAIN AMD COLORRD," cver taken In the State.
Photographic Views of Buildings, Machinery, *c Ac

taken at the shor'e'l notice, am' in a superior manner.
If yon want a ? i

;
iiei.ro, u) TANCE'S corner ol

Saoramanto and Hontgome: y streeta. febao

DRY
=4=fccr

Qcxyw.

V. SUOI

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importsrs and Jobbers ol

FAKT AID mnE DRY GOODS,
HOI^IBKY, *,c. JfcO.

No, Id California Street,

'^^:L^^^'' SAN FRANCISCO.

LANO dr mroRBORa,
Tnipnrt«r« and Jobbers ol

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Fancy Goeds, Hosiery, &c.,

No. ft, Cnatom Honie Block.

sp21

SAX fBASOISOO,
Orders twta the Country promptly sttendeU tn.

HEBREW SCHOOL.
INVITATION TO PARENTS AND flUARDIAHS.

THE SCHOOL for the Moral and Religion

Instruction of our Children, under the id-

perintendenoe of D». Eokman, is open for chil-

dren of both sexes. It is kept at

No. 133 Clay Street, (2d Hory.)

8CU00L HO0B8:

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, at 10 A. M.

The School is free to all. Only those who

are able are expected to pay a moderate charge^

THE ISRAELITE IN ENGLISH,
— A»D—

THE DEBORAH. IN GERMAN,
JEWISH NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHED BY

Drs. Wise and Lilieothal, of Olnc^DnaU. The above

piTiodicsIs will t>e suppfied by mail, or otherwise, at tlie

price of $8 per year, fur the laraelite, and $4 fur both, in oe«

wrapper. Apply to the publisher of the WeMy Gleaner

San Francisco. ^l^

'St.W ADVERTISEMENTS.

Heddlngs, Ceremonies, Baits, Parties.

ETC. ITC. ETC.

0».
LIES, CREAMS, etc. for Weddings. Ceremonies, Eil!

and Parlies, received by

SAULMANN,
—ARMORY HALL BUILDING,—

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

Who will ftimish Families, Boarding Houses, and Hot^U

with all articles usually sold in n Bokery and Cosfectionary

Store, of a superior quality, on ressoimbie terms, auJ at

the shortest notice.

His long residence and extended custom la sufficient

warranty of the superloritj- of hie productions. jySl— tf

Paper Hangings and Carpets

JC8T RECEIVED PER LALE ARRIVALS, BT

FRA1¥K BAKER,
No. 110 and 112 Clay Street.

800

280 do
300 do
300 do
aoo do
125 do
2T6 do
800 do
12S do
800 do

4,000 pairs

376 do
75L do

8,900

No 111, Sacramento street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

8nR(

DB. H. AUSTIN,

30N JKSbI& dentist,
!Uaaa««

1 8*2 WASHIIVOTOIV STRKBT,
'Prices greatl reduced.

|^"AElVICK ORATIS,.^^^!

RTAMPS -

CHILDREN <( CL ' 'JKf Should be Marked—Men'
ckithes nliould bi i...<.rku<l—Women s ciutlios should bel

marked—Olrl>* clothes should bo marked— tvery-body'sj
clotb*« sbuukl be marked ^

NOISY TARRIEE, 122 Long-wharf,
Has s nice aaaortment, ail with Bomao letters. jeSO

J. H. WIDBER & Co.,

APOTHECARIES,
sp8 VERANDAR DRVO STORE,

Corner of Kearny and Washington Streets, San Francisco

CASES PAPER HANQINOS:—
French and American—Every Vsxiety-

8,000 rolls French and American Borders;.

400 pieces Taitcatry Velvet Carpet

:

62S do Tapestry Bi usseis Carpet

,

Three-ply Carpet

;

Superftne Ingrain Carpet

;

Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet

;

Cotton and Wool Carpet

;

Stair Carpets, assorted;

Bay StiiteDniggeU;
Oil Ototha, assorted

;

Damask and Biocatelle

;

Cotton and Worsted Damask
Window Shades;
Lrce Curtain*

;

Muslin Curtains

;

Cornices and Curtain Bands

;

SUir Rods; TaWe Covers;
Qlmps, Fringes, Ac., Ac

For tale wholesale and retail, by
FRANK BAkER.

jel9 II and 113 Olah street.

ALBERT KUNKR,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER,

167 Washington Street, San Frsaeisco.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as presoribed by the

law of 1883. Masonic and Offlcia! Seals of every de-

scription. Omameotal Engraving and Marking at the short-

est notice, and at reasonable pncea. sp3

STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.

J. F. SMITH Sc Co.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, NAILS, AND
Agricuitnral and Mining InpleBents,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,
No. 81 Clay street, 2d door west of Front,

Ophir Lodge.
The meetings of thi* Lodge will. tiU further notice l»

given, tak* pUce at 7^ instead of 7 o'clock, every Wid-

mbBsat evening. octSO-tf

^!^

k

vosa «3LaAvsi]fta

INSURANCE OFFICES.

rpiai Fire and Life Insnrance C •

or LONDON.
^^BLISHED IN 180«. CAPITAL, $8,000,000

HUE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECElV-
,
permission to issue Pi4lcieMinBurlnKd*t*ch«.l frams

ktojT and Hifir furniture, ttre now prepared to roo«iv*

SLf,«t.i)iis for the sHme.
. „

iCk Buildings, and Merchandise stored in tbem.orMer-
i*^'^ gtored adpst^iu^ured against Are on the meet

*25J,!Lifri™«i"-*nco for a period of yww*. or tb* wbol*

""fALKNER, BELL A CO., Agen**,

I

. 128 California aireet

[cTea.'% a. fowler,
FIRS, MARINB AND I.IFB

i:«Sl]U4N€E 40EIVTS,
AND.—

liVERA GE ADJUSTERS.

.J. FOWLER
iCLBAK

C. O. WYLLY, Adjuster.

(IffICE—Northeast corner of Clay and Battery street*

111 I

JEWELRY.

H. ZACHARIAS,

IffATCH MAKER

X
63S KEAllNY ST.,

SAN FRANnftCO,

I
Jeeps constantly on hand, a large aasortmen of Gold

d Silver Watches, California manufactured Jewelry, *c.

a full ass rtment uf ^^i ver Ware, Specs, Opera

twf, and Jerom^'. a id Marine Cloeln.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
REPAIRED ^ WARRANTED.

8TEAMERS.

Pacific Mail Steam Ship Co.'s Line.

TO-

PANAMA
Oooiieclijig. bv way of the Panama Railroad, with the

Steamers of the O. 8. Mail Steamship Company
at Aepiowall.

fo^AtcMT YorlLt

DEPABTDRE FROM FOLSOM 8TRBKT WHARF.

The Splendid Steamship

Capt. F. R. Baby COMMANDER
Will leave Folsom street Wharf, with the

United States MoMs, Pas8eiii^«-r« and Treasure,

December II, at 9 A.iTl.

PDNOTOALlT

jgy A elioioe of berths on the Atlantic

steamers is secured by the early purchase of

Tickets in San Francisco.

Forfreieht or psMape, apply *o

FORBES A BABCOCK, Aeents,

Corner 'Sacramento and LeidesdorfFstreeta.

ap28-td

WINTER ARRANGEMENT!!

„..?OB....

js«aii Jose, Santa Clar', Santa
Cruz, Gilroy, San Juan,

and Wataonville.

om AN/BAFXBB SATURDAY, Nov.

id, the favurim, flist luiiiiipg xieamer

C. STEVENS & CO.,

IMPORTER OF

I

Watches, Diamonds* Je^eltry,

Clocks, Silver and lated
ivare.

Uedweeii Miiiat!"i<i> ry aiul Sausome.

H. M. LEWIS, X
lirATCH IflAKER,'—-=^ MANUFACTURE JEWELRY^

BORTKilOFWVTaaKS.JEWELRT.&DIAMONDS

Diamond and Specimen Work,

Mode to Order.

i CLAY STREET,
Third door below Kearny,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

fREXCH AXD AiWERICAIW
STRAW. AND OTHER HATS.

P. BERWIN & BROS.

IN

HATS AND CAPS,
American, Irench & Straw

HATS.
7.^l9A,ox*ckiXXxexi.to mT.

'Between Batterv an<» «ront

'i J. VANWINKLE. p. W. VANWINKLE.

T\NWINKLE BROS. &C0.
AUCTIOHEKKS

—AND—
Commission i;ertiants.

No. 112 California Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

"^ Advances made on consignments.

^Special attention given to out door Sales

AS- P* BOBBINS,
IMPORTER AN DEALER

Type, Presses, Printing Material,

INKS, CARD STOCK, &c.,

"O. 411 TO 417 CliAY STBBKT^
(Opposite Fbark Biaaa's.)

3AN raANCISCO.

* Sophie McLane.
CHAS. THORNB MASTER

Will Wave Broadway wharf for Alviso

EVERY TUESDAY, TUDRSDAY and

SATURDAY at 10 o'clock A. M., there con-

necting with stages for ail the above places.

THROUGH TICKETS wi 1 be furnished en board.

Fai'e through to and from SAN JOSE
and SANTA CLARA, $2. 50.

Returning, le ves Alviso liVERY MONDAY, WED-
NESDAY and FRIDAX, at 9 o'c.ocs A. M., connecting

vviib the stages that i ave* San Joee, and Santa Clara,

at 8 o'clock.

For Freight or passage, apply on board.

J. WHITNEY, JR., prfst.

ST. LOSKY, LEVY At CO.,

t--^-»
f^

^ impobtehsofthe
Choicest Brands

-OF—

And 8ole Agents lor the sale, in California, ol

La Flor de Cabanas, Fartag^ y Ca Havana.
109 Califeriua Street,

Next door to Alsop A Co

PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS, &o.

DR. L.. J. CZAPK4Y'S r^

P>' irate Medical & Surgical lustitnte.

KAMENTO street, BELOW MONTGOMERY.

Opposite Pscific Mail 8t amsbip Company's Office,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1864 FOB THE
permanent cure of all Chronic and Private

Diseases, and the SUPPRESSION OP
QUACKERY-

Attending and Resident Physician,

L. J. CZAPKAY, M.D.,

^Mte in the Hungarian RevoliUionary War

;

Chief Physician to the 2Qth Regiment af
Honveds; Chief Surgeon to tlu Mili:

tary Hospital of Pesth. Hungary;

the late Lecturer on Diseases of

the Genilo Urinary Organs,

and Diseases of Women
and Children, and

Honorary Member

of the Philadel-

phia College

of Medi-
cine.

t^ Particular attention paid to the treat-

ment of diseases peculiar to Women and

Children.

OFFICE HOUBS -Prom 9 a m., to 9 p. m.

t^ Communications strictly confidential.

Permanent cure guaranteed or no pay. Con-

sultations by letter or otLerwise, FREE.
Address, DR. L. J. CZAPKAY,

San Francisco.

DR. J. REGENSBUROER,

PHYSICIAN AND SVREON.
NO. 188 WASHINGTON C REST,
Between Kearny and Montgomery streets

Realdeuce No. 238 8t<»-.l(ton gtreci,

between Olay aui Wuihlntrton hi*-,

S. Sni Shu Francisco

PACIFIC
_ilTMT MSMJE DEPiL

BOAliUiNU HUUSE», &ic.

I
Aoe.j.sAuutaa.

.u —

-

C. R. STORY & €0, ag. ins

421 Montgwnery street,

Betwe< n Sacramento' and Californin Streets-

FEFUMEKY AiND FANCY GOODS,
of every Description.

Oils, Toilet perquisites, Dentifrics, Brushes

and soaps td the best qualitieiv

"^DPTBOlNrS BATHS.

niai Ket St., oppslle Iffont;;;oinei y.

Great Reduction in the
Charge for Baths.

Only Four Bits (Fifty cen^s)

per Bath,

,. . F<1K. . . .

ELECTRO-CHEMiCAL,
ELLCT MAGNET Ca'.d VAPCiR

OR
f

r. I.. LsosasTBii

8 AULM AN N 'S

^ COFFEE SALOON, }

SERUAN BARERr, AND CONFECTIONARY
Armory Hall Building,

No. 1S8 Monlgom^ry St'tot.eurner qf Saeramtnto.

MJkM rMAJfCXMCO,

arAGENCY FOR RUSSIAN CAVIAR

Wedding (eremonies, Balls, Parties

EIC. GfC. K1C.

OHDKKS FOR tO •FBCT'ONKKY, PASTKT, JKi
LII::8, CRK\M ett. for W.«ll!i^^ Oefniouies

and I'urt es. received by

S A U L M A N
—ARMORY HALL BUILIMNQ,—

No. 128 Montgomery Street,

Who will (Urniah Families, BoardinK liouses, nnO Hotel,
with ail articlex usually sold in a Bulitry aiul Confection .

rySiore,oi a superior quality, ou reiisoiiable terms, a "'•

at the shortest notice.

His Iodic resiili'iice and extended custom is suR'cie

warranty of the superiority of his pmductiuns. iiA

ir Ten Dollars' WortU ul Tickets are
Piiichaacd.

£i?ht Tickets for ^ Dotttt*« !

(62| Cents jer Bath.)

SINGLE BATH, ONLY 75 CENTS.

Applied ill evuy possible nun ner at

same pi ice an for Bath'*.

IN MAKING THE ABOVE STAGED
[ reduction in price, the proprietor confident-

ly anticipates the increase of demand for Baths

which the well known benefits obtained (rom

their use, and the skill and caution wiih which

tey are administered, and the scrupulous at-

tention given to cleanliness in every depart-

ment, wi'h the fact that these are the only

BATHS whose USE IS NOT permitted to persons

sufifering from loathsome or infectious disor-

ders—all combine to warrant, and which alone

can sustain low figures. The friends of the

establishment are respectfully requested to

continue their good offices in its behalf among

their friends and acquaintances. je24

THE undersigned begs leave to

inform his friends and the public

in general that he has assooiated

himself with the celebrated Dentist Dr. D.

STEINBERG, late of 54 Bond street, New
York, and, in connection with Dr. Steinberg,

I will now introduce in our practice the

nflwest and most improved DENTAL WORK,
especially Dr. Steinberg's important invention

and patent GUM ENAMELED PLATES for

setting Artificial Teeth, which is the finest and

strongest work Dentistry ever produced.

Letters of Patent granted the 20th d'ly of

Angn$l, United iStatet Patent Office, CUy of

Waihington.

As Dr. Steinberg has for the last thirteen yesrs prac-

ticed in the city of i«ew York, nod Is most favorably

known htre by hi ndreda, any further comment ix nnne-

ressary. Each of us will Imve his departmei.t
;

I s' all,

if require, operttc, but my principal department will be

the Mechanhal, and Dr. Steinberg will be the principal

Operator. Respectftilly,
.

DR. M. SICHEL, Dentist.

648 WaahlngiO" St., near Kearny street.

EXCHANGE,
Corner of Sausomc 6c Caliroriila sta.

^^Iils new and aparloua hoc::*, cenirallr
J^ liii'utcU nieriis the atluNlK/ii of i!ver> Nui-iiubx n >i

visiting the city, an alHo uf all those wtiu love lraui|Uilil:

comfort, and good table.

Coachec uill convey traests to and ttom the house.

KDWARD STECKLEH, Proprietor

MRS. STODOLE'S
NEW YOllKllOTELe
B tt ry St. b twee 1. Sacianiei.to and

Coinaiercal

New York Hotel.—This spacious hotel

contiguous to the Sacramento boats, and cen-

trally located, has been leased by Mrs Sto-
dole, long and favorably known in our com-
munity as the dispenser of the best things the

market affords. The hotel has been thorough
ly refitted, and city boarders, a^ also strangers

Irom rlie country, will find this hoaae a pleas-

ant and comfortable home.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,
SAN ERANCISCO,

BEBTAND CHEAPEST
HOTEL

: THE STAia
NOW CONDUCTED on the EUROPEA^

PLAN.
Nest, Dood and Ohe.tp, at New York Prices I

QOOD LODGI.NOS, 60.CINT8 PSR NIOIIT !

Shower Baths Free ! .

An extensive LIBRARY, MUSEUM and Reading

STEINBERG & SICHEIi,

Practical Deiiti§t8,

61§ (old No. 18S) Washington street.

Near Kearny street

Room, Free lo all the guests,

R. B. WOODWARD
Proprietor.

DENTIST,
No. 634 WASHINGTON STREET,

Between Montgomery & Kearnyi

SAN FRANCISCO.
(Over San Francisco Baths )

Dr. €has. Bruns,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND ACCOUCHE

No, 161 Wasliin^on St.

OpposiU the Lysenm, shove Montsomerjr street.

KOSHER BOARDING.

MY HOUSE, ESTABLISHEDSINCK A NU.M-
ber of years, i» well known to the commu-

niiy. Oeiitlomen nnO taiiiilies will And excellrnt

accommodations, both with BOARD aud UuOMej,

easonabie cbarges

Weddings and Parties attended to at, in, or

out the bouse at the most reasonable rates.

Mrs. A. WARSCIIAUR,
916 Stockton street, l>et. Wsslitngton and Clay streets,

Wm. VAULKrVER & HON,
132 8anaome atreet,

SAN FRANCISCO,
80LK AOEIV'TS for

JAS. CON^BR^4r-8PN'a U.S.4r SON^i
lUHDEY,
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IIEBKEW CAI.KNDAB-

Teabts and FiBTa. Days of wkbk.

STrrz-r:. ..... t
2. .

Oct.

4 5 Rosh Hodesh Heshvan. Fr. Sat.

Nov.
3 4 Ro>h Hodesh K slev. Sun, Mon.

29 Hanucah 1st day, Th.

Dec.

3 4 Rosh Hodesh Tebeth. Tu. Wed.

13 Fftst ol Tebeth. Fr.

Hephtsi-bah Devotions.

Hephtsi-bah Devotions are held at the

Scliool liouae, reKulaily every Friday evening,

at 5 o'clock, and Sabbath morning, at eleven

o''clock-

Religious Instruction.

The Hephtsi-bah School, for Religions and

Hebrew instruction, invites all ibe Hebrew

children in this city to attend , regardless of

their nationality.

'While this School is open, and earneetly

iDvites all children, regardk'ss of pay, it is to

be hoped thut those parents who are able will

-BOatribiiictownrds il« »«t>p<^. *a<l b«i«o»rUi.

A meeting for the purpose of framing rules

and regulations for the Society, will be held

on Saturday Evekino next, at the St.

Nicholas Hotel,

The blessings of heaven be with all those

who are charitably disposed. C.
_ «« . •

Relief to Palestine.

_u ff^m ZioB goat forth the Ijug^TottructioJOL)

and Divine OraeUi from Jeroealam."

Palestine, indeed, is the cradle and

nursery of the three great systems of

Religion — the great lever of civi'isation

and humanism.—Indeed, frorei Zion went

forth the law that ^ule^ the whole civilis-

ed world, and, indeed from Jerusalem

were promulgated the Oracles of the most

momentous import of the hum d rac.

The Crescent (the symbol of Moha-

metanism) proudly crowns Murriah's

summit ; the Mosque of Omar occupies

the site of the Temple of Solomon—the

Cross has numbers of shrines in the city

9f Dav'd, and all (what are called civil-

led Gentyle) natio s are attracted to the

oly City by if, and bow their kneps

before il. And, shall Jeru-alem be

trodden under the foot of the gentile

only ? Shall the inborn not have a spot

whither to lay his head, while the sons

of the stranger cover the whole breadth

nixn " religious dutiea" from the sancti-

fying power they excercise on the agent

(on account of their subjective merit),

withput regard to the objective good

performed. The s'ght of this perforniance

called forth in our mind the story of

Cicero on a, in some respect, similar

occasion. [See " Saved froin Shipwreck,"

40 these Golunawt.] -.^

The lVI«»senger from
Jerusalem. \

In noticing that a Society for the Relief

of the Poor of Palestine was started in

this city, we omitted to mention ihit

R. Nissan, a messenger, sent from Jeru-

salem to all Jewish s* ttlemen's, rea hed

here lately, and it is he who ga^

the impulse to the society, /

R Nissan is provided with excellent

certificates from Jerusa'em and from

other quarters. He is universally well

received, and seems to be an unobtrusive

honest man.

Bible in their hands, should deny tliel
tincticn between truth and error, and tW

as if ashamed of what they had done

I
it by the venerated name of iiberalityj

This liberality, however, tiinis
oiiti

be a one-sided principle. Its toleratf

of error is unqualified and unconditioj

almost as if the fsctof its being errorl

titled it to toleration, and even eneouraj

ment. Its to'oration of truth is grudg

meagre, restricted. Nay, ttTjlrty

sents to tolerate truth on condition
tl

its rupporfers willjiot'contend for it|

decidedly, bupwlTl bring it couaideral

down to tl^rl^vy of error

( Communicated.)

do their duty to their children and to tlieir

people.
•* ^~^~~~"

Setydons.

'At the school house.—Wednesday

and Fridny at 4 p. m.

Saturdny and S-mday, at 9 a.m.

Parf^nfs will oblige by seeing that the

children an ive at an early hour.

REMOVAL.

The oflire of the Glfaner is now

No. 423 Tornmere iai Street,

between Sansoine and Bottery Streets,

2d house f;om corner Sansomo.

This Removal brings the Office of the

Gleakkr, within al^out a hundred feet

of both, thi St. Nicholas Hotel (corner

Sansomo ani Cummcrciiil Streets), and

the New Y' rk Hotel, (corner Battery

and Commercial).

Office Hours: From 12—2 p m.

EDITORIAL HEMABKER.

Relief for Palestine.

On Monday evening; last, pursuant to a eaU

of Henry Selictman Esq., a Meeting was held

at the at. Nicholas Hotel, which had for its

object the relief of our indigent brethren in

Palestine. After some interchange of ideas, the

object of this association was fully set forth

and approved, and the society was after a

short debate, regarding the name, duly named,

OuABAi Zion " Friends of Zion," with the

following gentlemen as temporary officers :

. Rev. Dr. Elkan Cohn, President.

•Bev. Drs. H. A. Henry and Julius Eck-

man, Vice-Presidents.

Messrs. Seixas Solomons and J. N.

(.'boynaki, Secretaries.

Mr. M. Mayblum, Treasurer.

Mr. M H. Ashim,

"

„ C. Meyer,

„ L. Tichner,

„ Jacob Rich, \ Trustees.

„ David Stern,

„ Daniel Levy,

„ J. 8. liothchild.

The Society has already taken steps to

enlist the syuipaihies of. every Israelite in

Calilbrnia in favor of this equitable measure.

And, judging from apparent circumstances, we

think that future success will attend the efforts

of those who have so willingly taken the

initiative in pro«uring relief for the wants Of

their suffering brethren at the distant East.

uf tlm Land G anti lo dcvntifm ga'h ers to

Jerusalem (the ensign of the naiionn) the

sons of the stranger from the most dist -

ant land, and shall the inditlerence of

Judah's sons, be the barrier Ihat keeps

the scattered sons of Israel from humbly

sojourning in the land on which lived

their patriarchs, their kings, and their

proph ts I

A sense of honor, of propriety and of

our duty to see some portion of our

ancient capital and land occupied by

the descendants of those who gave to

that spot and land a significance which

no other on the whole globe ever has

reached, nor ever can reach — impose

upon us the task to do something f )r the

poor of the Holy land. Con^dering the

actual want of our brethren, essistance

(which, however faulty the mode of alle-

viating is) is at all events befer (till a

better mode be devised) than neglect—

and considering the small amount re.]U r-

cd, we hope the benevolent will assist

either for Jerusalem's sake (as either a

holy or classic spot) for charity's fake,

or, not to do violence to the better

sensibilities of their own nature.

Charity to the Departed.

: noK h\D non nti D'nan d;* p»i;*» "ion

Lately a party having occasion to visit

a burial ground, already closed up, found

that on the higher portion of the soil,

the rains has washed away the sand and

exposed a small portion of a coffin, the

recoptable of the remains of a child. A
friend, of truly pious disposition, took a

shovel aiid performed the act of love to

properly cover the eiposed corner.

Knowing the religious idea of the

worthy man, we thought, what a blessing it

would be to man if we all felt our rela-

tion and imniediate connection with a

spiritual world. For here we saw an

act of love performed, from a pure

motive of non mS'OJ '' charity," to the

remains of a child whose very parents

perhaps no more know the spot. The

question here is not whether it makes

any difference at all* to our souls how our

clay coil is disposed of, such acts are true

The Wds Lllierallty.

Along with progress, the age boasts of

its liberality. Let us see how far it can

make its boasting good. True liberality

is a blessed thing, for it is but another

name for the love that 'breathes all things.'

that "thinketh do evil." With this, how-

ever, the liberality of the age has nothing

in cnmmnn . 7/f fiffimc.e. is. indifference to

sin and error. Its object is, to smoothe

down the distinctions between good and

evil ; between holiness and sin ;
between

the sanctuary, and the worldj between the

belief of God s Word and the Infidelity of

Atheism. All saying and doings in gov-

ernment, in the Legislature, in society,

in corporations or private intercourse, are

based upon the axiom that there is no

real difference between these things, so

that man is not only not re-^ponsible for

actirg upon it, but that it would be in-

tolerance and presumption in him to do

8 >. Kings are, therefore, to. rule as if

there were no such distinction, forgetting

by whom they reign.* Judges are to

to know no such distinc ion, forgetting

that they are to judge "in the fear of the

Lord." Society is to be constructed

vvithout reference to any such distinction;

as if morality were not the basis of all

society ; as if properly was unsOitable

for the regulation of the world. But is

not this "calling good evil, and evil good

—puttiug daikn. ss for light, and light lor

darkness—putting bitter for sweet, anji

sweet for bitter 1

We see this liberality in the kind things

spoken of Unbelief. Education from

whii h God is shut out, and in which the

Bible has no place, is contended for, even

hymen who c.11 themselves religious;

and this is natned liberality; to hold

fellowship with the avowed Infidel, for the

sake of his science ; to sit at the table of

the licentious, on tlxe score of his artistic

fame,—these are common things amongst

us, and all are honoured by the name of

lilcrality ! Because our fathers condemnd

these things ; because "they abhorred

that which was evil, and cleaved to that

which w.iS good," they are branded as

intolerant and narrowminded ; and be-

cause our own age has thus filled up the

gulf between the good and evil, it is

honoured with the name of enlightened 1

Thus to blot out the difference between

truth and error has been the feat of the

age. For this it praises itself, pitying

the littleness and coctractedness of other

days and other minds. In »o doing it

forgets that no man is narrow-minded

who expends to the full circle of truth,

and that the first step beyond that is real

contractedness of spirit. Indifference to

error is not true liberality, unless it can

be shewn that the Bible, the Book of

Truth, is equally latitudinarian, and

equally indifferent to error. It is an

appalling fact, that men, with the Bible,

the Book of Truth, is equally iatitudinar

rian, and equally indifferent to error. It

is an appalling fact, that men with the

Christianity and Judaisia.

Christianity is a mixture of Paganl

with the 'truth of Judaism. The

gold a'loyed with the baser mj

Enough of gold is in the mixturej

pass current with the multitude fori

pure metal, and to satisfy many who!

content to receive it as such rather
\\

submit their sacred treasure to tlie

of a strict reason. Time, the

assayer, however, is at work, slowly

true—for what dross is there that ell

more closely than error to the hui

mind ?»- and what does man most

to commit to the refining process ofl

crucible than his religious helief!-

tho- aaaayer i» allU nfc work
effect of his labor is seen in the appruaJ

already made by Christianity to Juda

The first was Protestantism — the

Unitarianism— and so will the refi(

process continoe, until the dross ofl

ganism is purged away, and the

simple truths of Judaism remain.

In this connection it is interestinj

contemplate the progress of maul

towards a knowledge of the true

Before we have an account of a revela

to man, we see him, left to the guidi

of h's own reason, rap'.dly falling

from the true belief into idolatry,

see the pure light kindled again, or

ering perhaps with Abraham, and

played to the world in the pages of^

velat on through Israelj his descendg

fulfilling therein the / Divine pr
" In thee and in thy posterity shall

the families of tho oarth be blessed.'*

Since this Divine Revelation (and

ie ft strong argument «ga»nst ihcifl

AsDj tba tif.Ciflisitjf of'-rrrn^, we seef

knowledge possessed by Israel spresj

gradually over the whole pagan wj

Spreading not by darkness immedij

giving place to light, but gradually]

as day illumices the world and dissij

the night. Christianity is the dafl

of the light of Israel's revelation, ihr

the night of paganism. By thou^

esteemed more beautiful in the fan!

effect of tho glorious light on the cl

of error than the cloudless day ilj

even as thousands think the sunrise,

beautiful than the cloudless noon,

even thus as ppreads the day, wij

knowledge of the True Gud spreadl

tho world,—Israel alone in their relil

Goshens rtyoicing in the undimmedj

until every cloud of error being dis

ed, and the veil being removed M
face of all nations." [Isaiah 2ii : "]]

mankind, like Israel, will stand ifl

bright, undimmed fun-light, of the

A^d^^ tbe-Trt»«_Gi^.__

,d the earth shall be full

knowIVclge of the Eternal as the

" fteiab.

etdrnal will

cover t*e sea

"Anckthe etdrnal will be Kin^

all the eakh ; and^ on that day shaj

Eternal be\acknowlcdged) One, ao

aame be Ont," Zacbariflh 14 :
19.

J. K.
"\"

Walkings on the Water, i

As some few weeks ago with chain

cannon, so did lately some person here

furnish material for news-paper items, by

stating himself to be the inventor of

some miniature baots to walk with them

on the water. The process i* simple

enough, if a larger canoe can carry a man
-.<U1» »i»r« cmnllpf rtnps fJltinot fall tO dO

the same. However, 8s with cha n can-

non so with walking on the water, the

invention is not new, as will be seen

from an item in thi1^||clurons.

H. Y. m. I4. A.

We are requested to state that the

Hebrew Youny Men^s Literary Associatiom

(organzed 1855), will commence act ve

proceedings very shortly,

Tho members are requpsted to meet

at Benai Berith Hall, Montgomery Sir.

Sunday, Dccecibcr 15th, at 2 o'clock

p. M , for the purpose of awakening the

recent slumbers of this once proud As3o-

c'.atjon.

Skixas Solomons.

Social Parly.

The Rev. Dr. E. Cohn gave a Party to

hi^ scholars of tho Day and Religiojs

school and part.nts,(.n Wednesday eveni ig

at his new Schoolhouse. Thtre was

dancing, singing, playing and games/ A
table was set with all the delicacieVof the

season, at which several suitable toasts

were given by the older boys. The

whole affair passed off in a manr er giv-

ing the Rev. Dr. Cohn credit, renewing

the children to more spirit to obtain that

knowledge from their worthy pri cpal

which God has p'aoed upon him.

May by the blessings of God Alnvghty

the Eev. Dr. E. Cohn have long life,

peace and happ'ness, and receive that

reward which be deserves!

One of the Visitors.

Sonata, December Zd, 1861.

Editqb Gleaner, San Francisco.

Dear Sib : At the last meetirg of the

Sonora and Columbia Hebrew Benevolent

Society, held in Sor.ora, on the 21 of De-

cember ISGl, the following Officers were

elected for the ensuing year :

IL Marcuse, President.

'

A. Mock, V'ice-President.

I. Joseph, Treasurer.

M. Lipmau, Secretary.

M. Reeb, 1

M. Baor, V Trustees.

^ Joel Levy, )

On motion it was resolved that the

above be inserted in tho San Francisco

Gleaner.

In accordance with the above resolu-

tion, I cannot but let the Editor of the

Gleaner know how prosperously our

Mountain Society is going on. Although

but a few members, we always try to

help our destitute brethren to the utmost.

Under the good management of our past

Officer?, and notwithstanding the large

sums of money wo have disbursed for

charity, we have tripled'our funds within

the last two vears,

That the happiness of our society may
last a great many years, and that the

Hebrew Societies through the State may
follow our example, is the heartfelt wish

of every one of us.

M. LiPMiN, Secretary.

Births, Marriages az^d Death.

»rlonds who wi»l» to aee the birtlm, deatli?, and marrl-

sg«s ooUced in the Olkamkk, wLU oblige by (ending

sacb Boiiceto our office. Otherwise we can pabli*b only

those which we copy from other papers, or whose first

name, age sod other particular* we know.

Any such noUc« thrown into our letter box. Clay Str

517, U'e»' entry from Merchant's Exchange) will be pub

ished free of charge.

BIRTHS.

OF

In this city, November, 3d, the wile of M

.

Mejerfeld, of a S.)n.

In this city, Sunday December let, to

Adelaide, the wife of Bernhard Peyser, of a

Son.

In this this city, November 30th, the wife

of Louis (L. M.) Cohn of a daughter.

ilED.

In this city, November 30th, S.ophy,

daughter of Maria and Louis Miller, aged six

jeara, seven months aod niae dnys.

Little Sophy, was a gentle, and kind

hearted child : she had a emile for every one.

Well may the bereaved parents lament the

sudden separation from so loVely a soul.

So far, during our labors of nearly seven

years and a half, we were spared the sad duty

of following any of our pupils to their last

resting place. This gentle lamb was the first

that was called from our little flock to be

gathered into the great fold of the Great

Shepherd.

It aSbrds us great satisfaction to bear that

the child in its latter hours, (during high

fevfr) frtquently repeated her night prayer,

which shows that our young disciple carried

religious impressioDS with her to her Ueaven-

ly Home.

DPATH.
In this city, November 13th, at the re.

sidence of Mr. Jacob Isaac, [from the tfiF ct

of a lesion received by swallowing a bone]

Miss Ida Gctrnde Marks, a native of New

Orleans, La., eldest daughter of the late Henry

H. Marks and Rosa E. Marks, a native of

New Orlerns, La , aged 18 jears.

Her last words on earth were : the Shemah,

(Hear, o Israel) ; dear mother, dear sister and

brother, spend not a tear for me ; for I am

not going to die, but to sleep. »
Philadelphia Papers please, copy.

Id this city, Nov 29ih. the iufant Daughter

of Michael Michelson.

In this city, Nov 30th, Adelaide, Daughter
of Bertha and Nathan Levy, aged three years

and six months.

,In this city, December 4th, Solomon, the

only Sou of Louis (L. M.) and Amalie Cohn.

In this city, December 3d, Lazarus, the Son
ofE. Schutz.

H. H. BAJICROFT & CO.

^ Dealers in

3S^olx.ai db StAtloxxory,
School Books.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

.•Every thing in the Book and Sta-

tionery line at very low prices, at whole-

sale end retail.

H, H, Bancroft & Co,
San Francisco, Cat.

tW Qooda Bsceived Dally from Auction. .£•

S. C. ROSENBAUM,
(Late with Siuon a''d Dinkelspixl.)

Jobber and Dealer in

FANCY 4fc STAPJLK
DRY GOODS,

GLOVES, HOSIEiT, &C.,

40 1 Sacramento Street^

Next to Battery Street, San Francitco Cai.

Ord«n from the Cocntry promptly attended ta

Peddlers Supplied on Reasonable Terms,

TOYS TOYS TOYS.

From t20^ to $50 pei Case.

WeU Aflforted in aermany.

Also a Fine Assorfmcnt

OF

Ficy goods:
As Ladies' Fans, Work - Boxes,

T(>ilet-Bi>xe«, 0»rd.Cases, Cubas Glove-

bones, Portmoneys, Vases, Porter -Orna*

metts and Thousands of Articles loo

numerous to be nnentioned.

All of these Goods are offtred at

considerably Reduced Prices.

ITHOLESALE nEPARTMENT
424 Sansome street.

RETAIL DEPARTMENTS t

630 WsshiDgton street

AND
llOS Stockton street,

at A. KOULERS.

All those interested are hereby in-

formed that the Rev. Dr. H. A. IIknry

has re-opened tho Scliool for Hebrew

Instruction in the basement of the

Synagogue on Stockton Street.

Hours of ruitlon.

Sunday, from 10 to 12.

Wednesday ,from 2 to 4.

By order,

S. Craner, Secretary of

Congregation Sherith Israel.

ST. NICHOLAS
HOTEL.

Corner SauMome and Commercial Streets

This Popular Resort for our Merchants,

situated in the centre of the Business

Locality of San Francisco, is prepared

to accommodate Single gentlemen and

Families, residents and strangers.

Every effort wdl he made in future as

heretofore to meet the demands of cus-

tomers.

HARMONIA
Select

INFANT, DAY AND INDUSTRlAt

1 SCHOOL,
Sutter, near Stockton street ; in the building

formerly used as a City School, and ori-

gioally as a church.

The Day School.

TTie underilgned ban oprncd a regular Pay Scliool,

under blK own niaiiHgemeot and (hat ot a well knuwa
public school lady U'aoher, ai'd auch amiietanct* a* the

wauta oftha aclmol may call for.

This iiehool, In operation aiiioe the 1st of June, Ii an ex
t«D»iuu uf the Httphlai bah School (eiitablinhed July Ib54,

and Id managed exaoily like the puMic arhoola; with the
diflerence th«t it a init at doviMopiiiK the moral fatuliiee

ilniultaneotialy wllh the Intellectual powera: ito eltorte

will he—ai have been tho»u oi ihe Hrphtai-bah Sihor
:he»e aeveu yeura—to nlfurd tho child'en an education
bteidetinttruelion: to supply a want very much felt I

our Byrttem of tducation Wc have tuo niHiiy " ilever

f{irl8'' iiiiu "smnrt l)»yi> ;" we ibuuld like to nee obedieot

children, and good m.n.

EEWINO CROTCHETINa, EMBROIDERY AND
HDSIO.

There aconmpliahmont!', ao necessary <or tho fViture

houxekeoper, arH tfiu,(ht at tlio school aa nerewtury

branches of a common school education.

OsBWAN AND FaiNCU—Puplls, already adrancpd in

the flementaiy branches, will be taught Frtiub bliI

German, If desired.

A number ofO«rman p^rtnta, wh ch their children early

to learn to apeak Qi rnian To satiafy ibis demand, pro-

vi»toni ar« made for the Oermao In ha read aea medium
of inttraot'on fbr tboae children, whoa* partuta denlre it.

Mnaic—Thia oruamvntal branch, fr«tuently co injud'-

ciously t»u)tlit, wiihoiit re»,'»r<1 to health; to talent, and t

the probability uf the attident's beni^ Bt>le to b<ing itt

any prrfectlon anJ ol practisinK it when Bci|uire — wi.

also be taught ax soon as tboie will be any appreciable

demand fur It.

The Infant i^chool.

A School, after the ir o<lel of Ihe Pruatlan VerwahrunK"
anstalten, iindor the manattoment cf ladiea. wboee Kextle

Bens, suavity of nianniTs and doixflTtneHt—tUe flrsi re-

quisites in the eiirly trainin); of youth—cannot fail to

ex<-rt a b«althy Influence over the whole after life of the

I'upils, Is still a desideratum In ihiit city.

The Harmonla Schoo' Is making every cffnrr to lupply

this want, and rtjoloea already In such a prcmisirg pat-
rcitiage, that the c.operatlonof a second I dy wai secured

tlnce the short timer fits txiiteuce; lo that aicii e justice

csnheions to the scliool.

Puroota have thi cho ca to have their children address-

ed in German or English.

The confliiement of children at too early an aee, and
their premature intellectual development la highly de.
precable. Yet, niiiny parents find it, as wca«e, accept-

able to see their children guarded from street influences

and (home) accideiitit, by placini; thum nnder tho viard-

iansh p of ladies, who by u motherly treatment, will very

early and especially cultivate In them the affecliooal

and moral flicultii^s ; who will cntertiiin them agreeably

—

partly by inetructlou, by Bionem, by play things and other-

wiae;'and that, in a 'ocality so large and lofty, that, wb'le

it keeps th« young from tlie dnngtrs and influences of the

the ttrcet, cannot be considered cuutintment.

The Haimonli (upper) School room meaaurea 32 by 50
Is 18 foil high, wlih a play ground of 10 by 70 feit fkr

the girls, and another of the same dimonrlons forthe boja
aiiuaiel hi one of too most healthy localities, with an
appiopriate internal arrangement and icanageiLeDt, af-

fording to pupils those rare (accommodations.

Such a fchool orghttomeet with that support wHlch,
aimilar establishments have met in Prussia and northeiD

Oermany; in which country, these Imtitutes, on account of
their U8efu ne«s, are the epecial care and proviaion of
Government.

The devotion of the undersigned to the cause of educa.
tion is fully known, by hi« labors to thiacity tiui't full

seven years. Hals determined to 'make the Harinonia
School his special cart ; so that, while it la principally un
der the management of ladles—a great advantage for the

young—he will, by liis perlal care and imperintandance
try to Introdu e into it that harmony and unity of action

whlcii Ii so ueceaeary for tho maintenance of a lonnd and
healthy discipline.

Speeial care will be taken to see the children rafely to

and from school. Children Ihring on the other aide cf tho
r«ilroad will he sent for » pmticu arly those who have to

cross tho Market »lroet railroml- track.

Charges are those usual in other private schools in

thi city.

Apply at the School House dally from 9 A. M.; or at

the - Glcamsr" OIHce dally, trom 13 to 3 P, M.
Commercir' Bt.; or, 517 Clay at.

JULIUS ECKMAN.

R- JACOBSOHN.

225 Post St

,

has constantly on hand

«»- DHGD -«l

nn^n .omrno .nwSo .D^iT'oin

ni^i^^J' ^^^ ]y^ 'Him? .ni:nn

n^r\no and n»v»if
r ' =j

Toys—Toys—Toys. — Boxes assorted

and to suit all customers. Call at the

well-known Repository ot A. Koh'ers,

Bancroft's Hand Book
Almanac for the Pacific States, for

18G2. 186 pages. Contiiines : Uuited

States, California and Oregon Statistics,

and other interesting matter



'i

V WL m «]LaAsram.

WHEELER

DRY GOODS.

AND

WILSOI^'S

NEW STYLE

F*Jh.Ti/lLII^

IMC &> gJcl 1n © -

All loriner objections

OTerconie !

NO LEAIHER PAD USED ON

NEW STYLE MACHINE.

THE NEW STYl,E HEMMER

And

TRANSPARENT CLOTH PRESSER

Are attached to the

IMPROVED MACHINE

!

Send for a circular.

n. C, HAYDEN, Agent.

Corner Sacramento and Montgomery ste.,

San Francisco.

H. 1¥. ISTEli^ & CO.,
Importera M>d (leitl«r8 In

FRENCH, ENeidi AM GERMAN

CLOTHS, CASIMCKES, AND VESTCis,.
AlwayiOD band, a general auiiortnientof

BILLIARD CLOTHS,
AND CLOTHS FOR LADIBb' WEAR,

X40 leiA.or'A.xicx'to Mitreet.
Three doori above Muutgomery, Ban FranciBco.

FIRST Premium Again!!!
BEmO THE

fil DE3 XT lES IV -r XZ
TIME RECEIVED

AGAINST ALL COMPETJTOMa

K. h.^vTnce,
fort MaBtgrnery iL Sacramento sts.

^^ SAN FilA^ClSCO. _

aGARS AND TOBACCO.

A. n. ROSEIWBAUIH A Co..

IMPORTERS OF.

Mr H. W. Stpiii has jugt returned from Europe, where

be hag made arranicemenUi tob« conataotly supplied witb

the cboicest of tbe above goods.

HARRIS & COLEMAN,
importers of

eMbroiueries,

millinery goods,

fancy notions,

trimmings,

FRINGES, RIBBONS,

BUTTONS,
VKI VET8,

LACES,

SILKS,

BUTTONS, TRIMMINGS, FANCY NOTIONS, &C.

NO. 95 CALIFORNIA STREET,
San Francisco.

STEIWHAHT BROS.
IMPOBTBRS AND DEALSaS V

Foreign A Domestic

DRY GOODS, ETC.

N. W. Corner of Calilornia 6i Bat-

tery streetfl.

SAN FRANCISCO.

S. GOODMAN,
Wholesale Dealer in

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

CLOTHING, Etc.,

and Cliildrne's Shoes, Ite.,

Corner California and Sansome Sts.

SAN FEAN CISCO.

JOHN WlGinORE'S
OFFICE AKD STOKE

Furniture IWanufactory,

No- 423 California st.,

San Francisco

HATING AGAIN RECEIVED THE PIBST PRE-
MIUM awardtd at the PUte Kair fur the bext aia-

brotypea and Photufrapba, it is guaranteed that all who
favor me with a call are sure to .ibtaln better work than

can be produced at a other roomn in the State. I would

•ay to my patrons that I am now producing better work
tban ever, at much reduced prices, to conform to tbe

tiroes.

Having reduced my prices more than 30 per cent., no
one noe<rhereafter %o to second-rate establinhmente on ac-

count of prices.

lustructioag given in the art, and stok ftimished. Hav-

ing over 120,000 worth of Cameras. Ulaso, Plates, Oases

and Chemicals, on hand and on the way, 1 shall hereafter

dispose of thew at about New York prices

ALBERT KUNER,
ipmtei.nH:y^raiH^™ia

HAVANA CIGARS,
TOBACCO, £TC.,

Corner Clay «md)B«lterjr tr«e(s,

»4JUHANCllCO, _&fil_.

167 Waahington Street, San Franeuoo.

NOTARIAL SEALS, as prescribed by the
law of 18»8. Masonic and Official Seals of every de-

scription. Ornamental Engraving and Marking at the shorU

est notice, and at reasonable prices. apS

DOOR PLATES ENGRAVED TO ORDER.

^rNOTICE„,gJ
From, and after this date, Mr. ?fephacher Is our

authorised agent for the "Israelite" and therah.

BLOCK & Co.

BOOK CASES, km SHOW CiSES,

or AU. KINDS, for sale aa above

J. M. MILLER.

n A art B S HESSr
Dealer and Jobber m

DRY GOODS,
Clotliing, Vanliee Notions, &.C.,

8 icramento.Btraet, above Battery, (2d floor.)

N. B. All orders from the Country attended to with

despatch. »i)9.8m

S. MAYER
46 Second Street near Mission,

Practical UpHOLSTEhEB

AND DEALER IN

CARPETS, OiL CLOTHS,
SHADES,

PAPER HAJlfd^li^C^S,
-AND-

4]ieneral Upholstery Goods.

War ! War ! War !

phUjAdeIsPhia brewery,
SECOlfT* STREET

O^raa.ox' of SPoImoxh.
The Best La^er Beer! tiie State.

THB COUNTRY SUPPLIED AT THE MOf
REASONABLF TERMa

HOELSCHES, WIELAND A CO.

Genuine IVIeerscliauni

PIPES.
' A. WASSERMAN & CO.,

No. 3 Custom House Block, Sacramento street. up>elain.

Importers of German and French

Dry and Fancy Goods, Cigai-F,

OENUirfE A«D IMITATIOir
MEERSCHAUM PIPES.

etc., etc., etc.

CLOTHING, &C.

The Mission Woolen Mills use

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINE

in mftking up ovcrshirts, ccats, suits, &c.

They now use itom forty to fifty

coustuntly, and are

turning out

the

FINEST GOODS IN TIIE MARKET.

]M[«.rx"ULr«,otory

,

CABINETMAKER,
AaXD

STORE FIXINGS.

If you want work done neatly, punct-

unlly, and reasonably call on J. M. Mill-
er.
07 IBixflila. flit.

betw ecu Muatgouiery and Kearny.

S. m^VEK BROTHKS,
Imperters and Jobbers of

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS,

Cloths, Cloihing, Gent's Furnish-

ing Goods, &c.

85 CALIFORNIA ST.

San Francisco.

430 N. 3d Sf. Philadelphia.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
WE have determined to clo«e up our

Retail Store. We will commence eellmg off at

cusi. We have a splendid stock of Ladies,' Miescs'

and children's Boots and Shoea of every description.

AT COST! AT COST! AT COST!
Ei "3t Louis," from J B. Miller * C!o, New York.

Ladles' Opera Gaiters—Satin, Francid. French Kid

and Oiovo Kid L%dies' Opera Button Qaiters—Satin

Francid, French Kid and Glove Kid; i
Also, 8. Miles & Son's Qaiteas, Shoes and SlipHTs, of

every variety. Also, Misses' Kid, i^atin, Erancid, trench

Glove Kid. Long and Button Qaiters. in endless variety.

5(1.000 pairs of children's Gaiters and Shoes of every

kliid.

FOR THE aSlTTS.
Benkert's and Conrad's Boots. Oxford Ties, Gaiters,

etc. Godfrey's best; J. S. Dole ic Go's best stitched

Boots and shoes. Pegged Boon and shoea of every

Youths' and Boys' Boots and Sho«8, Gaiters and Slip-

pers of eve y kind,

The largest stock on the Coast. We must closo out!

Close out I

B3~Jobbing House, 2*0 California atreet.*
' JOHN 8, DOLE & CO,

Comer Pine and Montgemery St

L. KING «& BROTHER,
.Importers and Jobbers of

Boors, snoBs, mats, cA.rM, stc.
So- 69 Sacramento Street

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL

eiMow. I. DiNKnapiu.

SIMON & DINKELSPIEL,
Importers and Jobbers of

rilGY AID STAPLE DRY GOODS.
HOSIERY, &c. &c.

No. 19 California Street,

'^^^i:L^^^:^ SAN FRANCISCO.

FIRST CLASS LODGINGS
— AT TH X—

San Francisco,
In great abundance at the LOWEST BATES.

REMOVAI^
FANCY - MILLINEEY,

and

DKY GOODS.

L.&E.WERTHEIMER.
Importers and Dealers in

CIGARS & TOBACCO
COBK£S 8AOBAMENTO &BATTEBT BTBEBT^

SAN FRANCISCO.

RAJLPH MOSS,
IMPORTER OF

Fancy, MilliDery and Dry Goods,

402 Sansome Street,

SAN FRANCISaO.

JACOB OOHIN A 00. have removed from Wo- 416
Sacramento street to the three-story brick-biiiid-
ing No. 402 Saasome street

J. L. 8MILI\ , I JOS. TIBKSB. | T. VOIZIN.

SMILEY, TERKES k VOIZIN.
AUGTIOrfEERS AN2> COMIUIS-

SlOrr MERCHANTS.
SlLiaBOOM—8. W. comer of tiacrtuneoto and SaDSOia

streets.

SALE DAYS.
MONDAYS—Eegular Catalogue Sales (In second 8t«fy

salesroom) of rsBSOH Goods, Silks, EiiasoiDsiiiS

Staplb Drt Goods, Farot Goods, Ac.

WEDNSSDATS ) Regular Catalogue Sales ot Boors
.iND > Bbooars, Olothimo, Hats, Cm

SATURBATS, } Blahkits.

PIONEER SAN FRANCISCO
LETTER EXPRESS

DBLIVERS LETTERS to all parU of the City, East o
Taylor street, for Three cents. Notices of meetings

Invitation Cards, Circulars, etc., promptly delivered at

reasonable rates. Percons wishing their Letters, aken
from the PosI Office, and promptly d livered at their place

of business or reaidenoe, will please leave their orders si

the Office.

Boxes for tbe reception of Letters at the prioclpti co •

ners.
[

n[prepald| can be obtained at the office at b

w price of 93 per hundred. 8. G. SABLEY, Prt'r
|

Office with SUte Telegraph Co., 630 Mootgomer.' s^ '
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